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Aikman's tricks areUCCA's treat
Junior QB bedevils ASU
in a Rosy 31-23 victory

•-
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It was a picture perfect Halloween for Troy Aikman and the Bruins Saturday in

Tempe, as the quarterback completed 22 of 30 for 328 yards and two

touchdowns. . _

^

Spikers limp out of desert
Injured Bruins' post-season hopes fade
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's
volleyball team continues to

struggle without three vital

players in the line-up. This

weekend, in a trip to Arizona

in crucial Pac-IO match-ups.

the Bruins lost to Arizona

State University and defeated

the University of Arizona.

The loss to Arizona State

all hut eliminates any hopes
of the Bruins defending their

Pac-IO title Although UCLA
1% still mathematically in

readi of taking the title away
from the Cardinal, it must
depend on Stanford to lose a

Pac-IO match, something that

hasn't happened since
September 18 when the^

Bruins beat the Cardinal in

three.

Arizona State also fell vic-

tim to the once- flying Bruin

spikers earlier in "the season

in an easy three game sweep.

This time around, however,

the Sun Devils bUxxiied the

Bruins 15-13, 15-9, 9-15. and

15-13. The Bruins' trademark

powerful net play was over-

shadowed by the ASU block-

ing team that registered 17

SSS VOLLEYBALL,
Page 35

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

TEMPE, Ariz. - Could it be?

Four limcTTir-Sfx^rcars m the

Granddaddy of them all?

UCLA football coach Terry

Donahue is not admitting to

smelling Roses yet, but certainly,

the Bruins' 31-23 Halloween win

over Arizona Slate, last year's

Rose Bowl Champions, was a

rather large step in the Pasadena

direction.

— **l taid before the game that

this was not the Rose Bowl
decider, for either team,

**

Donahue began. **It was impor-

tant to win to control one's own
destiny."

The Bruin mentor indicated

that the road would have been a

lot easier for a victorious ASU
than it will be for his own club.

The Bruins travel again next

week, this time to Oregon State,

before finishing up the regular

season in Los Angeles with
Washington at home and USC at

the Coliseum. Arizona State,

now 5-3 overall, and 2-2 in

Pac-IO play, gets Oregon at

home next week, travels to play

Cal. and faces Arizona at home,
"I feh that if we didn't beat

Arizona State today, then no-

body would," Donahue apprais-

ed.

The Bruins won without sev-

eral injured players, including

Heisman Trophy candidate

Gaston Green, and after trailingOt/
9-0 at halftime. Not only did the

Bruins have to overcome injuries- ^
to Green, tight end Joe Pickert

and fullback Mel Farr, Jr., i\

also had to compete with the

crowd and the elements.

The Phoenix area got more
than its share of wet weather
during the days preceding the

big game. And Saturday morn-
ing dawned gray and wet. It

rained during the entire first

half, but there were still plenty

of loud people in Sun DeniL
Stadium.

"(ASU Coach) John Co^){Kr

has done a great job with the

crowd here," said Donahue,
referring to the "Sell-out
Season" campaign Cooper initi-

ated to increase home atten-

dance. **It was a difficult,

hostile environment. Fve been in

some tough games, but this one
is as tough as I*ve been in.**-

-The wet field seemed to bother

the Bruins in the first half as

they slipped and stumbled to a
9-0 deficit. When the sun did

come out just before the second
half kickoff, a ferocious wind
took its place.

However, as badly as the first

half had gone — a fumble, an in-

terception, and other missed op-

portunities — the Bruins turned

it all around in the first 9:47 of

the third quarter.

See FOOTBALL, Page 34

TOGO CHENCVrOaily Brum

Indiana's Hoosiers sloshed through the mud on the
North Athletic Field to defeat the host Bruins 2-1 and
win the third annual Met Life Classic. UCLA split on
the weekend, first defeating Notre Dame 3-2 on
Saturday before falling to th€ Hoosiers. Please see
tomorrow's Daily Bruin for complete coverage of the
tournament.
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AAP conference finds divereity is key
Chancellor, participants cite underrepresentation in classes, faculty, curriculum

By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

~~

The consensus was unanimous
among participants of the
Chancellor's Conference on Af-

firmative Action last weekend:
UCLA must achieve greater

diversity in its student body,
faculty and curriculum.

Participants felt that the under-

representation of ethnic
minorities and women on cam-
pus, coupled with a "male-
dominated, Eurocentric" cur-

riculum, has crippled UCLA's
ability to successfully reflect its

diverse surrounding community.
While the need for greater

diversity was agreed upon at the

conference, the means for ob-

taining it were not.

Opinions varied among the

approximately 100 participants.

Some people proclaimed the

need for a program that would

Black students

attending Cal

leave in despair
The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. -
Michael Joyner carried his

dreams of becoming a dentist

from a private Los Angeles high

school to the University of

California at Berkeley.

But two painful years later,

the 21 -year-old black student left

^ the liberal university because the

alienation and loneliness he ex-

perienced there began to affect

his drive to achieve. —
"It felt like I was alone," said

Joyner, who transferred to all-

,:_ black Howard University in the

„_. District of Columbia. "All my
professors were white, and my

-r:r impression was that there was a

lack of concern, that (they

believed) I wasn't capable of

succeeding."

Sutistics indicate that black

students like Joyner are leaving

UC-Berkeley in droves, and
ray^pv <} leaders cite aliena-

tion and increasing racial inci-

dents as reasons for the depar-

tures.

Despite a record enrollment

last year of 1,182 black students,

only 142 of those were gradu-

ated. Fewer blacks were gradu-

ated last year than 12 years ago,

when 205 of 895 enrolled blacks

were graduated, according to

university statistics.

See BERKELEY, Page 1
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First of a three part series

help improve minority retention.

Others stressed the need for

change at the K-12 grade levels,

where many minority students

are not being adequately
prepared for the accelerated pace

of universities. Still another per-

son cited the need for better

techniques for recruiting minori-

ty and female faculty .
-"

-^

The point that became mosP
clear during the two-day con-

ference, however, is that attain-

ing diversity cannot be the sole

responsibility of any specific

person or organization. It will be

a multi-faceted process, involv-

ing cooperation at all levels of

the university, as well as support

from the outside community.
ir f ! . I

-- -* —-^ •

Sense of dissatisfaction

— The conference, held at

UCLA's Lake Arrowhead con-

ference center, was sponsored by

Chancellor Charles Young in

response to a growing sense of

dissatisfaction on campus about a

lack of diversity in the UCLA
community. Various organiza-

tions and campus departments

sent representatives to voice

their concerns to the chancellor

and to take part in discussion

groups.
^-

T Participants included depart-

mental heads, deans and vice

chancellors, as well as faculty

and student representatives from
campus organizations.

Before the conference started,

one of the undergraduate repre-

sentatives, Aileen Almeria,
director of the Asian/Pacific

Coalition, discussed her expecta-

tions' for the^ weekend. She^aid'
she hoped issues such as ethnic

general education requirements,

the tenure of minority faculty

and low retention rates among
minority students would be ad-

dressed.

In addition, Almeria said that

Asians are unfairly "clumped"
together and therefore they ap-

pear to be overrepresented for

affirmative action standards. In

actuality, however, many of

r

these students come from distinc-

tly different backgrounds, she

said.
__

. Nkuli Mustata, chair" of the

Black Students Alliance, com-
plained about the lack of student

influence in issues related to af-

firmative action. **It repulses me
that we (students) are not active-

ly involved in making deci-

sions."

At the t)eginning of the con-

ference. Young addressed the

participants and pri>mised thaf he->-

is "serious about the need for

diversity at UCLA."
The chancellor also recognized

that many people were skeptical -

about the weekend and accused

him of holding the conference

simply to appease those who are

unhappy about the implementa-

tion of affirmative action policy

at UCLA. In reply to such ac-

\
See CONF^CE, Page 8

'Molecular scissors' cut DNA research
By Ron Bell

Contributor

UCLA researchers have
created a "molecular scissors"

that cuts genetic material into

large pieces, a discovery which
may help scientists map the se-

quence of chemical bases in

genes and ultimately decipher

humans' genetic codes.

The researchers. Dr. David
Sigman, a professor of biological

chemistry at UCLA's School of

Medicine and Molecular Biology

Institute, and Dr. Betty Chen, a

research molecular biologist,

have synthesized an artificial en-

zyme that severs DNA into

longer segments than were
previously obtainable.

This development is important

because many diseases, including

Alzheimer's, Down's syndrome
and cystic fibrosis, originate in

genetic abnormalities. By clipp-

ing and analyzing DNA, scien-

tists may one day determine how
defective genes predispose or

cause such diseases.
"1 think when we have a

complete map of chromosomes,
we're going to be able to

diagnose diseases more precisely

and be able to reveal diseases we
don't even know about,"
Sigman said. "I'm not saying

this is going to be as important

as X-rays, but I think as soon as

this information becomes
available, people will be
remarkably clever at adapting it

to all kinds of desirable goals."

Molecular biologists, long tan-

talized by prospects of unrav-^

cling the genetic code in com-
plex organisms, have been
hampered by a surfeit of genetic

data and by relatively inefficient

techniques for cleaving DNA.

_ See SCISSORS, Page 6

New drug tests use
human hair samples

High arches
Ai THUONQ/Om»i Brum

Jesse Rodriguez, an employee at ASUCLA's Physical

Plant (Department, replaces a flush bolt lock on one
of Kerckhoff's entrance doors.

t

By Catherine Saillant

Staff Writer ^__..

The marketers of a test which
uses hair samples to determine
when and how much a person

has used drugs such as cocaine,

marijuana, PCP and heroin,

opened its doors for business last

Friday in Santa Monica.

Psychemedics Corp. said that

it is the first commercial labora-

tory in the nation to do hair-

analysis drug testing, which pro-

vides a more complete record of

a person's drug use history than

thi urinalysis te^t now common-
ly used.

The test js. likely to open up
new questions in the already

controversial issue of drug
testing, because, depending upon

lnsi(de Tues(jay

Inside News
Indian diptomat at UCLA 3

-6*«rvey; Soviets support

di8«rmanf>ent < 6

Inside Viewpoint
Brum •ditoriai 12

Cyciistt: Don't Imivo honf>«

wtttK)ut your helmet 14

Inside Review
QINECO foreign fitme get

mixed review 16

hair length, it can indicate the

extent to which a person has us-

ed illegal drugs over several

years. ,

How the hair reveals all

The reason why hair reveals

past drug use is really quite sim-

ple, says Werner Baumgartncr,

inventor of the process, which is

called radioinununoassay of hair

(klAH). - ^r-

Speaking last week at a press

conference held in the new of-

fices and laboratory of
Psychemedics in Santa Monica,
Baumgartncr, who is chief exec-

utive officer of Psychemedics,.

explained that hair is, in part.

See HAIR, Page>

Inside Sports
Water pok> placet second in

Pac- 1 tournament . .,..*

Soccer team loses to In-

diana in Met-Llfe Clastic....31

Weather
Cloudy skies with a slight

chance of showers. High
today of 65 and tow tonight

of 57 More of the same
tomorrow.
Department of Atmospheric
Sciences
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Bloom County By Beilce Breaithod
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NANTES AMERICAN CENTER—— NAC, FRANCE r
Semester Programs for

American Students in Nantes
Nantes: French with no accenU 3 hoursfrom
Paris, proximity to Athntic beach resorts^— Loire Valley and Bretaqne... —

,

Spoo«or&hip of Americans by French Students ^_
Language courses w\t\\ credits counting for AmeHcanDegree
Accommodation with a local French family

Lectures, sports, excursions, parties at the NAC
Open to students over 1 8 with at least 3 semesters of College

French
Total cost: $5500 with round-trip fare from New York
Applications still available for Spring 1988

-
\

n. i

*

Newswire

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE A KNACK FOR FRENCHT

COME TO THE NAC!

Write: Caroline Devoluet, 21 bis passage Saint*YvOL
44000 Nantes FRANCE:

or
Contact:Bonnie Pterce

UCLA EXPO CENTER
82S-4W31 .- The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When

mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Error may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898. -~ -'^^—

Gorbachev scorns critics

MOSCOW — Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev, facing dissent in the Soviet

leadership over the pace of reform,

accused his critics yesterday of be-

in^ either too timid or too impatient

and called for **revolutionary self-

restraint" in the drive to modernize

the Soviet Union.

GInsburg holdings questioned

- WASHINGTON — The Senate

Judicial Committee will investigate

Supreme Court nominee Douglas

H. Ginsburg's holdings in a cable

television company. At one time,

he supervised a Justice Department

effort to win First Amendment pro-

tection for cable television opera-

tors.

Businesses productivity up
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WASHINGTON - Led by man-

ufacturers, American businesses in-

creased their productivity 2.6 per-

cent last quarter, more than double

the improvement over the past year

and an indication that the United

States is continuing to improve its

competitive posture in the world

economy.

Off-year elections debated
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UNDATED — Democrat Ray
Mabus and Republican Jack Reed

arc making the final rounds of their

Mississippi gubernatorial contest

while party officials are debating

the national significance of off-year

elections in that state and
elsewhere.

Reducing effects of radiation

NEW YORK — Treatment with a

combination of two drugs that

stimulate bone marrow can protect

against some of the most lethal

consequences of radiation exposure

and can also minimize the dangers

of cancer chemotherapy, resear-

chers have said.

Girl receives five organs

PITTSBURGH - A 3-year-old

Kentucky girl rested under sedation

yesterday following an experimental

five-organ transplant that was made

possible by the death of a baby in

Virginia. "Bless her heart/' said

Nancy Byrd, an aunt of organ

donor Heather Orick of Pennington

Gap, Va, ~ T r

Ziyang talces over as Premier

BEIJING — Premier Zhao
Ziyang took over yesterday as

Communist Party chief, leading a

new generation of reform-minded

officials pledged to steer China on a

pragmatic course into the 21st cen-

tury.
~ ""—

'

Stoclcs Up Slightly

NEW YORK — Stock prices rose

slightly Monday in the calmest

trading since the crash two weeks

ago, giving Wall Street the ap-

pearance of normality despite ine

potential threat of a sharply weaker

dollar.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-

dustrial stocks, which tumbled a

record 508 points Oct. 19 and

156.83 points Oct. 26, traded

within a relatively narrow range on

this Monday. ^

Indian diplomariectures at UCLA
Former foreign secretary Rasgodra discusses trading goods, technology

By Tammy Peng
Contributor

He has been to Britain and France. He
has been to Holland and Morocco. He
has also been to the White House — and

now he's been to UCLA.
Maharajakrishna Rasgodra, former

fore\fin siecretary of India, spent last

month here as a regent's professor after

being invited by UCLA's Center for

Developmental Studies.

Regent's professors are appointed by

the UC Regents. They are typically pro-

minent figures in such fields of politics,

history, arts and literature, who are not

qualifiol to serve as professors but are

mvitcd to be guest lecturers

At UCLA, Rasgodra gave a four-part

lecture series which focused on interna-

tional relations, with a particular em-

phasis on India.

Rasgodra has served as Indians am-

bassador to both Britain and France. Ad-

ditionally, Rasgodra has been requested

by his government on several occasions

to help "strengthen relations" between

the U.S. and India.—From 1969 until 1972, Rasgodra serv^

ed as India's deputy ambassador to the

United States.

In an interview with the Bruin,

Former Indian foreign secretary Maharajakrishna Rasgodra
DAVIO LEVITT

See RASGODRA, Page 10

Senate to in ate nominee Ginsburg
By Lan7 Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — ^President Reagan

stood by his Supreme Court nominee

Monday as Senate Democrats said they

would investigate Douglas H. Ginsburg 's

having held stock in a cable TV company

while supervising a government effort to

win First Amendment protection for

cable television operators.

Meanwhile, conservative groups said

they were not concerned about reports

that Ginsburg's wife. Dr. Hallee Perkins

Morgan, performed two abortions and

assisted in a third as a medical resident in

Boston in 1979-80. One conservative

spokesman said she should be commend-
ed for making a personal decision to stop

participating in such procedures.

Members of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, which will conduct hearings

on Ginsburg's nomination, cautioned

senators not to jump to conclusions about

a possible conflict of interest in the cable

television matter. But they also made
clear they believe the issue should be in-

vestigated, r
Several expressed concern that the

committee did not discover the issue a

year ago during hearings on Ginsburg's

nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals

here.

Financial disclosure statements indicate

that at the time of the cable court case,

Ginsburg had a stake of almost $140,000

i'
*"

in Rogers Communications Inc. The
Supreme Court embraced the administra-

tion's friend-of-the-court brief, which

Ginsburg had helped prepare as a Justice

Department official, in a 1986 decision

likely to reduce government regulation of

cable operators.

The issue "has to be pursued," said

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., often a

swing vote on the Judiciary Committee.

He urged senators not to "rush to judg-

ment in concluding he can't serve or

dismiss it as another red herring."

"Those who are for Ginsburg will

holler and scream 'lynch mob,' but this

is what the process should be. Is this

enough for one senator to vote *no' or is

it not enough? We don't know the facts

yet," DeConcini said.

Reagan, asked by reporters whether he

felt he had been given enough informa-

tion about Ginsburg prior to last Thurs-

day's nomination, said he had thoroughly

reviewed the major candidates.

**rm satisfied with the appointment,"

Reagan said when questioned briefly dur-

ing a tour of FBI headquarters with the

new FBI director, William Sessions. .

When asked whether he was concerned

about reports of Ginsburg's cable invest-

ments, Reagan said, "No, not at all."

At the White House, presidential

spokesman Marl in Fitzwater said staff at-

torneys had reviewed Ginsburg's in-

volvement and determined "it's not a

problem."
/

Rtzwatcr said, "We do not believe it

is a conflict of interest or the appearance
of a conflict of interest." He said he did

*^

not know if the White House was aware
of the situation before Ginsburg was
nominated but that "it doesn't make a

difference to us because there's no con-
flict and no appearance of conflict. It's

^^

an irrelevant question."

The conflict was reported over the
"

weekend by The AssiKiated Press.'

An administration official close to

Ginsburg said Sunday that Gin.sburg did

not discuss the possibility of a conflict of

interest' in the cable case with his

superiors in the Justice Department or "-.

with ethics officers.

Dan Casey, of the American Conscr- •

vative Union, called news accounts of the

cable issue "ridiculous." —
"Next, we're going to find out he has

parking tickets from 1975 that arc un-

paid," he said. "There were no laws

broken. The company he owns stock in

was not affected by the decision, and was
not party to the decision."

Peter Smith, spokesman for Judiciary

Committee Chairman Joseph R. Biden

Jr., D-Del., said, "We will review it as

part of our investigation on the nomina-

tion "

Patrick McGuigan, of the pro-Ginsburg

See GINSBURG, Page 1

1

People in the News

ELNORA, Ind. - Woody Baker had

no idea who John Cougar Mellencamp
was until he was invited to meet the rock

singer at Elnora's Midway Cafe.

Their 20-minute chat in the combina-

tion bar-cafe in this town of 750 landed

the 73-ycar-old welder on the cover of

Mcllencamp's latest album, "The Lone-

some Jubilee."

Baker said a friend called him last spr-

ing and "told me to get out of work and

come on down here, that he wanted me
to meet somebody."

Before he was introduced to Mellen-

camp, "I saw this guy with real long hair

and I kind of looked at him, " he said.

**I never heard of him before, didn't

know him from Adam, and he got a kick

out of that," Baker said. "He said he

Just wanted to talk to a regular working

man and he flgured I flt the bill. So, we
just sat and talked for about 20 minutes

and the whole time this guy was popping

pictures."

"He was a regular kind of guy —

conunon," Baker said. "He looked at the

tattoos on my arm and compared them

with his.**

Mellencamp. a Seymour native who
lives in Bloomington, told Baker a couple

of months ago that his picture would be

on the album. —
"I saw myself m tfic Rolling Stone

(magazine) the other day," Baker said.

"Who'd ever thought of that?
"

NASHVILLE, Tehn - Rock n' roller

Marshall Crenshaw says he has never

pursued acting work, but nonetheless has

lucked into several movie roles.

He portrayed '50s rock star Buddy

Holly in the recent hit movie "La Bam-

ba " He also played John Lerinon in a

New York stage p resentation JiL
"Beatlemania" and was a bandleader in

the nwvie
'

' Pegay Sue Got Married
"

("La Bamba ) was real inadvertent oir

my p«f1," said Crenshaw. 33, a Detroit

native who has lived in New York for the

past 10 years. "I wasn't actively pursu-

ing movie roles."

He said he was home watching televi-

sion when producer Taylor Hackford
called him.

"I said, *I don't really do this kind of

thing and I'm a little apprehensive about

it.' But I read the script and I thought it

was fabulous; I really thought it was
cool,*' he said.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands - Oscar

winners Mary Steenburgen and Paul

Scofield are at work this week retelling

the story of Anne Frank from a previous-

ly unknown side, that of the woman who
helped hide her from the Nazis.

JChc story of Anne Frank's diary ha«

been filmed many times, but "The Attic:

Tk^ Hiding of Anne Frank," is the first

8m PEOPLi. Paot •
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/ Zhao made party chief, signaling victory of new reforms

By Dan Biers

Associated Press

BEIJING — Premier ZI^o
Ziyang took over as chief of the

Communist Party Monday in a

major leadership reshuffle that

brought younger, reform-minded

pragmatists to po>yer in China.

Tlje new line-up is the result

of Chinese leader Deng Xiaop-

ing's pledge to replace an aging

party leadership with new of-

ficials willing to continue his

market-oriented reforms and
open-door policy.-

Deng, 83, stepped down from

three top party posts Sunday at

the conclusion of the 13th Com-
munist Party Congress, but he

was reappointed chairman of the

pi)werful Central Military Com-
mission, ensuring that he will

play a major role in China's

political future. —
In retiring from his posts,

Deng forced leading conser-

vatives, most notably President

~tr Xiannian and economist Chun
Yun, to follow suit. Li and

Chen, both 82, had opposed the

pace of Deng's reforms. _ __

The way is now open for

Deng and his proteges to con-

tinue decentralizing the economy
and further open the nation to

the West.

"He stands taller and sees far-

ther than us," the People's Daily

said Monday of the 4-foot- 1 1
-

inch Deng.

"He IS a great man," the

paper said of the Fren-
ch-educated revolutionary, who
has been purged three 4imcs in

China becoming attractive market for U.S.

Th# Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Rising

prosperity in the cities could

make China an attractive

market in the future for

American goods, the Census

Bureau said Monday.
A "number of factors have

converged to make (China) a

potentially lucrative market,"

the bureau said in a statistical

^ricfon China;—
Chinese population, now

more than 1 billion, is young,

with half of the people under

age 21, but efforts to reduce

fertility mean that the average

will rise rapidly in coming

years, the study said.

A large share of the popula-

tion is in the 15-to-64 age

group, prime spending years,

the study added.

**China's urban areas, where

transportation links are good,

access to markets is high and

incomes are growing rapidly

have half again as many people

js the entire UJS^population/'

the report said.

Chinese family size is declin-

ing and the country has the

world's highest rate of female

participation in the labor force

of any major nation, resulting

in a large share of two-income

families, the report added.

Urban Chinese enjoy a

higher standard of living and

higher incomes than rural resi-

dents, the study said, altfiough

that gap could be closed in

coming years.

Consumption of consumer

goods has expanded rapidly in^

recent year*^4n^China, thfr

bureau added, and "all indica-

tions are that overall consump-

tion should continue to expand

by 3 (percent) to 5 percent

each year."

Communist China's 38-year his-

tory.

The major surprise of the con-

gress was the political survival

of Hu Yaobang; the fbrmcr party

chief who lost his post after stu-

dent demonstrations for
democracy last December.

Hu, a liberal by Chinese stan-

dards, will not return to the

Politburo's Standing Committee,

the core decision-making group

in the party. But he retained his

seat on the Central Committee
and on the Politburo itself.

Zhao, 68, further solidified his

leadership position by being

named vice chairman of the

military commission. The ap-

pointment is signiflcant because

Zhao, whose power base lies in

government ministries, has

sought to expand his influence

into the military.

Zhao said Monday he would

soon step down as premier but

refused to disclose his successor.

The acting party chief since

January, Zhao was the only

member of the five-per§on Polit-

buro Standing Committee to be

re-elected Monday by the 175-

member Central Committee,
which governs the party.

The average age of the Stan-

ding Committee dropped from

77 to 63 with the appointment of

the new members — vice

premiers Li Peng, Qiao Shi and

Yao Yilin, and party Secretariat

member Hu Qili.

Li Peng, a 59-year-old

Soviet-educated engineer, is the

only one who warrants the title

of conservative — although he

denies it. He is said to favor

central planning and large capital

projects.

Li is a leading candidate to

replace Zhao as premier.

Among the new Standing

Committee members, Zhao and

Hu Qili, 58, are the most vocal

supporters of Deng's reforms.

Qiao Shi, 62, has strong ties to

China's police and state security

departments, while Yao Yilin,

70, is a veteran government

minister and Conununist Party

bureaucrat.

The vitality of the new leader-

ship was evident Monday when
the Ave Standing Committee

members, all in Western-style

suits instead of Mao jackets,

joined foreign and Chinese
reporters at a reception. -—---^

In an unprecedented, display of

"kaifang," or openness, Zhao
spent nearly an hour joking with

reporters and responding to their

questions, clinking glasses in

good-natured toasts.

Zhao chided reporters for

categorizing China's leaders as

reformers - and conservatives,

saying if there were such fac-

tions they "already have merged
into one.*'

_Xi dismissed as V* a
misunderstanding" reports he is

a conservative and said he

helped draft Zhao*s keynote
speech to the party congress.

The speech praised Deng's
reforms, which have given more
responsibility to farmers and
allowed local managers more
freedom to run their businesses.

Zhao made his name in

Sichuan province by backing

market-oriented agricultural

reforms. As premier he Js
responsible for the day-to-day

operations of government. As
party chief, he will control the

direction of the government's

policies but will be removed
from everyday operations.

The new 17-member Politburo

is dominated by Deng reformers.

They include vice premiers Wan
Li and Tian Jiyun and Foreign

Minister Wu Xueqian. Among
the new faces are Li Ruihuan,

the innovative mayor of Tianjin,

and Li Tieying, head of the

Economic Restructuring Com-
mission,
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Survey says vast majority of

Soviets support disarmament

Proposed arms pact affects NATO
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — A vast majority

of Soviets favor eliminating nu-

clear weapons from Europe, but

a sizeable minority fear such

disarmament may be dangerous

for their country, according to

an opinion poll.

The survey, conducted by the

French polling organization Ip-

sos from Oct. 1-12, indicated 52

percent of Soviets view the

United States as a "declared

enemy** of the Soviet Union.

But in answer to another ques-

tion, 61 percent regarded rela-

tions with the United States as

**notbad.*'

The Associated Press on Sun-

day obtained an English-
language translation of the

results of the survey, which was

conducted for French television

and the weekly news magazine

Le Point.

^'or the survey, -1,^GO-Sovicts

between the ages of 18 and 65

who live in Moscow or within

about 25 miles of the city were
contacted by telephone and asked

65 questions.

Random telephone sampling is

common in the West but rarely

used in the Soviet Union. It is

not known what percentage of

the people living in the survey

area have telephones.

The survey said 95 percent of

those questioned favor the

elimination of nuclear weapons
from Europe. •

In response to another ques-

tion, 55 percent said the
simultaneous destruction of
Soviet SS-20 and U.S. Pershing

2 missiles in Europe would not

be dangerous for the Soviet

Union. But 31 percent disagreed,

and 14 percent had no opinioftr

By Steve Wilstein

Associated Press

MONTEREY, Calif. — NATO countries must consider

boosting their conventional forces if nuclear arsenals are slash-

ed as a result of the proposed arms pact with the Soviet Union,

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger said Monday.

Weinberger, opening three days of meetings with NATO's

15-nation Nuclear Planning Group and bilateral talks with sev-

eral defense ministers, said the alliance would discuss the ef-

ffects of the agreement to reduce short- and intermediate-range

missiles in Europe.

'*^As we take down nuclear <»p«biliti«s;as^ we reduce them,

it brings into focus much more sharply the conventional im-

l^ance against us as an alliance,** he said. **We all need to do

more on that.**

However, he said, the NATO countries appear to be reacting

favorably so far to the proposed pact.

**I haven't sensed very much in the. way of opposition to it,"

he said. "Basically, as far as we can tell ... the reaction

among these countries is quite favorable.**

Weinberger said verification of the treaty remains a key

issue that has not been settled—.,——... .^ -^.^ .

"What we have to be sure of, as sure as we possibly can, is

tfiat the Soviets are not, as they have done so many times in

the past, cheating on this agreement,*' he said.

If, as plarmed, the treaty is signed by President Reagan and

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Washington on Dec. 7,

some European leaders have said they would like to see the

pact implemented inmiediately and not wait for the Senate to

ratify it.

However, Weinberger indicated the United States would wait

until ratification.

"lt*8 not done until it*s done,'* he said. "I don't want to get

into any discussion of details or debates with prime ministers.

We have the defense ministers hert this week and that's what

we*ll be talking about.
'

'

The survey was conducted be-*

fore the announcement of the

Dec. 7 summit meeting in

Washington between Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
President Reagan in which the

two leaders are expected to sign

an agreement eliminating their

medium- and short-range

weapons.

The survey indicated 95 per-

cent favored such a meeting.

Slightly more than half
surveyed, 53 percent, favored

withdrawal of Soviet forces from
Afghanistan, where they are

backing up the government in a

guerrilla war. It said 27 percent

supported staying in
Afghanistan, and 20 percent did
not have an opinion. • ---

Another 55 percent said they
were dissatisfied with the quality

of health care in the Soviet
Union.

Asked whether they approved

of the release of dissidents from

exile or prison, 42 percent said

no. The survey said 27 percept^

approved of it and another 31

percent had no opinion.

Those surveyed e^fpressed

wide support for a series of

reforms instituted by Gorbachev,

including limiting the sale of

alcoholic beverages, allowing

workers to elect the heads of

their workplaces, allowing some
individuals to work on their

own, aiKl )he development of

more cooperatives.—^—^^ —

SCISSORS: Larger pieces of DNA
Continued from Page 1 .,.

DNA, short for deox-
yribonucleic acid, is a strand-like

molecule that makes up the

chromosomes found in every cell

of an organism. With few excep-
tions, all human cells contain a

complete copy of the body's
DNA, 23 pairs of chromosomes.
The DNA molecules, and

hence the chromosomes, are
built of still smaller molecules
called nucleotides. A DNA
molecule is too small to see, but
information about its structure

was first gathered in the early

1950s using a technique called

X-ray crystallography.

In this technique, scientists

fingerprint a substance by bom-
.barding it with X-rays to create
a diffraction panem on film.

They then infer positions of
atoms in the substance by
analyzing the fingerprint, or
crystallography. -

In 1953, English molecular
biologist Francis Crick and
Amencan geneticist James D.
Watson assembled a DNA model
using crystallographs and other
data. The Watson-Crick model,
which remains essentially the
tame today, consists of a pair of
nucleotide chains twisted in a
double spiral.

The nucleotides arc cemented
together by four types of
nitrogenous basei: deox-

yadenosine, deoxycitodine,
deoxyguanine and thymidine. All
organisms, whether plants or
animals, have the same four
bases. What differs is the se-

quence in which these bases are
linked to form genes, strings of
about three billion nucleotides.
The order of the bases is the
code which carries hereditary in-

formation, j^

Taken together, the bases,
which bind the nucleotides that
make up the genes of DNA
molecules in the chromosomes,
are like a book of plans for a
person. Carve the nose here, an
ear there, two lungs, a heart, a
brain.

Molecular biology is one
science which strives to read this
book. But the contents of the
Book of Man, like the location
of the Holy Grail, elude easy
discovery. To suidy the book,
scientists must tear it apart, then
put the pages back in order.
What Sigman and his colleague
have found is a way to clip
larger chunks, larger puzzle
pieces, than traditional methods
ofdegrading DNA allow.
Commonly, scientists dissem-

ble DNA using a family of natu-
rally occurring "restriction" en-
zymes. These enzymes play a
role in a bacterium's mcubo-
lism. attacking foreign DNA.
The enzymes can degrade
foreign DNA without harming

their own, which is why restric-

tion enzymes are so named. •---

'These (enzymes) have
become biochemical reagents for

the analysis of DNA structure,"

Sigman said. "You really had to

be able to take a piece of DNA
and cut it into uniform pieces

and know what the ends were .

. . These restriction enzymes

have played that role.'*

But the enzymes only
recognize an average of four

base pairs in a row, maybe six

to eight. This means there is a

probability that an enzyme will

encounter and clip a sequence it

knows once in every four to the

sixth times. Because these are

good odds on a molecular level,

restriction enzymes break up

DNA like a sledgehammer shat-

ters a mirror. That is. into many -^,

pieces.

Since Columbia University

geneticist Charles Cantor has

described the human genetic

code as long enough to "fill 200

volumes, each the size of the

Manhattan telephone book,"

restriction enzyme action results

in a challenging puzzle indeed.

"People want to isolate, to

map one gene relative to

another," Signum said. "They

want to know if this piece is

next to this piece. In dissecting

See 8CI880R8. Page 7

HAIR: New drug testing
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Continued from Page 1

composed of cells fed by the

bloodstream. When a person

takes a drug, residue of the

substance circulates in the blood

and is lodged in new hair growth

at the cellular level.

Traces of the drug, remain im-

printed in the hair in propor-

- tionate measure to the amount
~ ingested, he continued, and can-

not be destroyed by washing,

bleaching or otherwise treating
' hair.

Then, when a test is re-

- quested, a sample is. taken, by

cutting about 50 hairs Close to^

^. t h e scalp of the do no r

,

Baumgartner said. Because hair

- normally grows at the rate of

one-l^alf inch per month, a one-

inch segment of hair cut directly

- near the scalp will contain that

- person's drug use history for the

previous two months, he added.

The drug use history is in

proportion to the length of the

hair sample — the longer the

hair, the longer the history.

The sample is then carefully

preserved in a special container

until it reaches the laboratory,

where it is washed to remove

any outer traces of dirt or chem^

icals, said Baumgartner.

The cleaned hair is then

dissolved into its component

parts and analyzed using a

special extraction process

developed by Baumgartner, who
is also a biochemistry resear-

cher. Within 72 hours, the test

will reveal whether illegal drugs

were ingested and whether the

use was minor, moderate or

heavy, according to Baumgart-

ner.

So far, RIAH has been refined

to detect the use of cocaine,

marijuana, PCP, quaaludes, and

opiates such as heroin and mor-

phine. Within a year, said Irv

Lyon, a biochemist in

Pschemedic's research depart-

ment, the company hopes to ex-

tend the list to include other

drugs and possibly alcohol

.

Depending upon the length of

hair and the number of drugs be-

ing tested for, testing costs range

between $65 and $500.
Baumgartner admits that the

price is much more expensive

than a simple urinalysis, but

points out the added benefits of

his test.

RIAH is so sensitive, he said,

that it can detect whether so-

meone has snorted a single line

of cocaine in the past week. Fur-

thermore, he added, in the long

* run, the test is more economical,

because RIAH is necessary on a

less frequent basis than

urinalysis.
- To be effective, Baumgartner

explained, a urinalysis must be

performed repeatedly because

drug residue remains in urine for

a limited period of time.

"We see (RIAH) as a charac-

ter reference," he explained.

RIAH should not be used "to

show if a person took drugs once

in their life," he said.

Pschemedic's marketing direc-

tor, Thomas Flynn, stressed

RIAH's other applications in the

drug testing market.

RIAH could be used as a

diagnostic tool to follow the

progress oT drug rehabilitation

patients, he explained, and as an

'^curate measure of a person's

drug use history for insurance

companies . He said ii has also

been successfully u*e

"

diagnosing and treating infants

of mothers who used drugs dur-

ing their pregnancy.

Flynn added that in his experi-

ence with several "Fortune 1000

executives," he was told that

"they only wanted to go back a

couple of months" to determine

drug use as a pre-employment

_screen. "Thej weren't interested

in going "back any further than

that," he said.
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Studying RIAH

Studies to determine the effec-

tiveness of RIAH are few

because the technology is

relatively recent.

However, Psychemedic of-

ficials said that the test has

already been used at a U.S.

Navy Drug Rehabilitation Center

in San Diego last year with good

results, and the National Institute

of Justice is currently using

RIAH to verify drug use in

parole, probation and pretrial

cases. The results of its study

will be released in 1988.

RIAH's effectiveness was
questioned by Ronald Siegel, a

UCLA psychopharmacologist

who is studying hair analysis.

In a Wa// 5rreef Journal article

earlier this year, he commented

that "we don't know the

minimum ingestion necessary to

detect drugs in hair."

Siegal was unavailable for

comment at press time.

Baumgartner stands by his

process, however. "The
technology is fail-safe," he said.

According to statistics cited by

Psychemedic officials, evidence

of drug abuse by hair analysis

has been used as evidence in 40

court cases, four of which were

appealed and later upheld.

However, the real test of

RIAH's acceptance as evidence

in legal proceedings will be

when the process is finally

brought before slate and federal

Supreme Courts.

SCISSORS: Researchers

delve into genetic codes
Continued from Page 6

<i

things, it so shattered them that

you don't have any sense of

whether they're close to one

another. We had to develop

ways to more gently cut

chromosomes."
Sigman 's team unearthed the

clues that led to their find when

they were conducting basic

studies in enzymology almost 10

^cars ago.
,

The team's current work in-

volves nKxlifying a native pro-

tein with a commer-
cially-available reagent, then at-

toching the modified protein to a

simple chemical entity called a

coordination complex. The

resulting synthetic molecule

degrades DNA.
Like restriction enzymes, this

simple molecule has its own

specificity, iu own ability to

recognize base pairs. Combined,

the protein and coordination

complex become a highly effi-

cient molecular scissors capable

of recognizing sequences up to

20 base pairs long. The coor-

dination complex behaves like a

warhead, shearing DNA strands

The protein acts like a missile,

guiding the warhead to a target.

"We're now doing almost a

chemical evolution," Sigman

said. "We're making different

kinds of delivery vehicles, but

we're using the same warhead."

Sigman, whose research was

funded by the National Instinite

of Health and Office of Naval

Research, published his team's

findings in the journal Science.

Now, he and his colleague

hope to develop a family of cut-

lers they can use to slice DNA
wherever they want.

'
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Uur Low Overhead Means Lo.v Pnce
To $S.75

• PARTY PLATTERS ^'^ 1834 Westwood Blvd.

(BcU>yv Sania Monica Blvd.) ^

FREE PARKINGX special OFFtR expires 1 1/30/87*
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80's Hits with a TOUCH of the 50's

DON'T MISS! "INCOGNITO" Nov 10

Jazz - NOON CONCERTS

NOON . ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO
.
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Work for
people

who knovw^
you're a Student

You've got classes to

go to, papers to write,

tests to study for. You
cant work for people
who expect you to

commute 10 miles,

then put in 20 or 25
hours a week. And
yn\h rents whqit they

are, you can't afford

to work for minimum
wage, either."

Welcome to ASUCLA.
Our jobs are tailored

esjDecially for stu-

dents. You can work
as little as 10 hours a
week, and sandwich
the time in between
classes. And of course

there's no extra com-
muting time, because
we're right here on
campus.

J

Our wages may
surprise you — pleas-

antly. For instance,

our Food Service jobs

pay $4.58 an hour

during your training

period (10 weeks/ 150
hours), plus a gener-

ous meal allowance.

And you get a raise

to $5.12 after the

training period is
"*

r

completed. So a Fooa
Service job saves you
the cost of meals
while you eam a tidy

pay check.

w
:::^

We hove openings for

students to serve, bus,

cashier or work be
hind the scenes. For

more information and
an application, stop

by:

ASUCLA Personnel Office
Kerckholi Hall 205

Monday through Friday 8 00-5 00

Sizzler s Salad Bar has a new ^— —^—
twist. We've just added a hot Pasta ; •

* ~~

Bar with two steaming pastas daily •

and sauces like Tomato Marinara,
Alfredo with Parmesan and Creamy
Mushr[X)m. It s all part of our famous

assortment of fresh fruit and vegetables,
'

including our festive Tostada Bar with its crispy

tortillas, taco beef and fresh toppings. So come try

Sizzler s new A 11 -You-Can- Eat(

i

Pasta, Tostada, Fresh Fruit & }

Salad Bar. One taste, and you
[

will want to go around again, i

NOW
$4.49

1

With This Coupon
Expires 11-22-87

Good For Everyone In Party'
Valid Dailv 11 A.M.-4P.M

Only At

SIZZLER-WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Not Valid On Tak»-Out Orden

CONFERENCE: UCLA in

need of greater diversity

Continued from Page 1
^
-— ._-

r

cusations, he said, "We are not

here to sweep problems under

the rug.'* :
-— --^-

Varied discussion groups

Some of the discussion groups

held during the course of the

conference dealt with topics such

as ''Diversity and the

Undergraduate Curriculum,
'

'

lead by Dean Edward Alpers.

Participants proposed the idea

of a GE requirement in ethnic

and gender studies which would

go into effect by fall 1990. They

also endorsed UCLA's recenUy

inaugurated Curriculum Integra-

tion Project, which strives to add

ethnic and gender diversification

to current curriculum.

The discussion group "UCLA
and Los Angeles: Keeping in

Touch with a Changing City"

was led by Professor David

Hayes-Bautista, director of the

Chicano Studies Center. The

group discussed the prominence

of UCLA in connection with the

prominence of the city and ques-

tioned to what degree UCLA
alumni are helping UCLA stu-

dents with their transaction "into

the real world."

Hayes-Bautista also gave a

separate lecture titled "Intellec-

tual Tradition and Demographic

Change." In his talk, he -em-

phasized the growing number of

minorities nation-wide,
specifically within California.

Because of the changing popu-

lation, Hayes-Bautista believes

that it is necessary to expand
upon the existing "Intellectual

Tradition" so that it suits the

needs of a more diverse society.

As an example, he read a

recently-released freshman
reading list from Columbia Uni-

versity. The list includes such

works as Shakespeare's "King
Lear," Descartes' "Medita-
tioi^s" and Dante's "Inferno."

Jane Austin was the only female

author on the list of 1 1 books.

The books give what critics

call a dominantly male, Eurocen-
tric ^perspective of life. Hayes-
Bautista argued that such litera-

ture no longer reflects our socie-

ty and should be supplemented
with works from minority and
woman authors.

Some of the other discussion
groups included: "Graduate Stu-

dent Recruitment and Support,"
"Undergraduate Retention,

'

"Excellence Through Diversity"

and
'

'Staff/ManagemeTit Issues
. '

'

Joyce Bennett Justus, project

director of a a recent study call-

ed "The University of California

in the Twenty-First Century:
Successful Approaches to Facul-

ty Diversity," spoke on the fin-

dings of the study. She said that

whUe the UC system ranks high'

among representation of women
and minorities in comparison to

other universities, "there. is still

a lot to be done.
'

'

-—^——
Among Justus' recommenda-^

tions are^the need for more ef-

fective search methods when hir-

ing faculty.

She also supports the reduction

of teaching loads early on in the

career of minority and female

faculty, who are usually over-

burdened with other respon-

sibilities. Since minorities and

female faculty are under-
represented, they are often in

great demand and are constantly

being nskcd to take part in^

special events and groups in the

name of diversity, said Justus.

The exchange of ideas which
took place in the smaller discus-

sion groups were reiterated at

general sessions in which
everyone took part. Although ac-

tual policies were not developed

as a result of the weekend con-

ference,, the chancellor has vow-

ed to take the proposals brought

forth and work towards making
them realities.

In general, the response of the

participants at the end of the

conference was optimistic.

Undergraduate Student Presi-

dent David Hoffman said, "The
chancellor's remarks were right

on target as far as student inter-

ests are concerned." He added

that, however, "what's crucial

now is how and where students

will be participating in im-

plementing the ideas
.

"

Linda Gorman, Graduate Stu-

dent Association internal vice

president, and Jon Weinberg,

GSA president, said, "We are

very encouraged by the events

that took place. The chancellor's

closing remarks were very pow^~
erful and we look forward to the

various ideas which were
-brought forward

.

"

Editor's Note: The next

two articles in this series will

focus more specifically on in-

dividual issues discussed at

the conference, such as facul-

ty diversity. _^ .^^, - ^

People in the News
Continued from Page 3

from the viewpoint of Micp
Gies, a secretary who worked
for Anne's father. Otto Frank.
The iwo-hour television movie

is based on Gies' bbok about
Anne's years in hiding. "Anne
Frank Remembered," published
earlier this year.

The hook shows "that other
side of courage," Steenburgen,
who plays Gies, now 76, said in

an interview yesterday with The
AssiKiated Press.

"To see it from their point of
view gives us a double picture"
along with Anne Frank's diary,
said Scofield, who plays Otto
Frank.

LOS ANGELES - Snariing,
spikc-haired Jacko Jackson has
put a power surge into
Evcready's ad campaign Jo/
Encrgizcr batteries, boosting

consumer awareness of the pro-

duct by 28 percent in two mon-

ths, company executives say.

The former Australian football

star appears in TV ads and

billboards, wearing wrestling

outfits and posing with giant

Energizer batteries.

Jackson, 28, whose ap- .

-

pearance is a cross between rock

rebel Billy Idol and wrestler

Hulk Hogan, chants "Get
Energizer! It'll surprise ya!" and

shouts "Oy!" in his down-under

accent.

The ads were originally

created for the Australian
market, where two pop hits and

a best-selling book had already

made Jackson a celebrity.

When that campaign increased

recognition of Energizer by 40

percent, the conipany exported

the ads to New Zealand, where

Jtckson wain't known at all,

with the same results, said

Eveready ipokeswoman Harriet

Blickenstick.

43t^-—
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Great

selection

ofgift

books!

Book

—— November 9-14
A-Level Ackerman Union

November 15-25^

ASUCLA Students' Store

Less than 5 minutes from Campus..^

Tablecloths Napkins.,. W PIZZA too!

I iiMPH MON -FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR

- ^^H!;.h".!^^.^-.n^s Co.o.te (.. Soup and S^d > Beverage 4 Dessert,

/

./,^l,^»»J.r>*<lJ.'?<'"'->

WEST L.A

iaH»n Restaurant in a Light-Hearted Roman Style

10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Trate •ookM I »4m^ Adiamwn UMlwr /1»^1 /M-Ih TM-JJ^. F 74M: tollMc Sun 124

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

CELLOPHANES

HIGHLIGHTS

& UP COLORING

PERMS

1061 GAYLEY «^„ ^--«
208-9681 Across from Baxters 208-6559

^he^s got a
' , n

ticket"to ride

Do you?_i

•'» .-^«,^—

.

-
: r

If you^re planning a trip home for the

Holidays, NOW is the time to see the

travel experts at ASUCLA Travel

Service for your ticket*
The Holiday Season is fast approaching, and travelers are

making their reservations. If you are planning to make a

trip home to your family or friends you need to start making
your arrangements now before the best seats and schedules

are filled. .

Come talk to the travel experts at ASUCLA Travel Serv-^
ice. They will help you plan the best travel times to fit

your schedule and budget- you may find that by leaving on
your trip a couple of days early, you'll reduce your airfare by
as much as $100. But if you wait too long to make your
plans you might miss the better fares, or find that flights

have been s<^ld out.

Here are some fares from Los Angeles that may be

near your home town:

New York from $298 Des Moines from $218 -

Chicago from $206 ^ Tucson from $98
Houston from $250"- Washington, D.C. from $278
Let ASUCLA Travel Service help you make it home for

the Holidays. V

«^<^'
YOUR ONCAMPUS

/1SUCL4^ :hanQ» withouf notica Ivnaaci ovoMolMMy

Rasgodra

Continued from Page 3

Rasgodra described his role as a
diplomat as interpreting national

policy and pursuing national in-

terests; promoting understanding

between countries; and helping

to spread the idea of cooperation
rather than conflict or confronta-

tion.

—Discussing U.S.-India rela-

tions, he commented that
although "there are always pro-

blems, by and large, the relation

is satisfactory." The United
States is India's largest trading

partner, he said, and the two na-

tions exchange technology as

well as goods. ^

When asked about ledia's re ia-

tion with its superpower
neighbor, the Soviet Union,
Rasgodra described it as "friend-

ly and cooperative." India's

non-alignment policy, he said,

mandates that it "make friends

with everybody."
"Our relation with the Soviet

Union doesn't distract friendship

with the United States^ nDr_any__

other countries," he added.

Reminiscing on his diplomatic

career, Rasgodra, who prefers to

be called a "free-reading intel-

lectual" rather than a "politi-

cian," attributed his threcTyear

position of foreign secretary

under Indira Gandhi as the

"most memorable and creative

years." . .

He also has "hiaip|py recollec-

tions" as India's French am-

bassador, a three-year period

spent in Paris, during which he ^

**brought India and France
closer together (through) scien-

tific cooperation
. '

'

y^

Rasgodra, speaking for India

against South Africa's apartheid

regime, said that India despises

racism, separation and segrega-

tion. He said other countries

need to apply more pressure on

South Africa, a country which,

for the past 15 years, "did not

listen to reason."

Asked how he feels about

British prime minister Margaret

Thatcher's firm opposition to

further sanctions against South

Africa, Rasgodra said he

believes that Britain's strong fi- _

nancial interest in South Africa

is something Thatcher doesn't

want to jeopardize.

Rasgodra said India has close

ties with British Conmionwealth

countries because of their similar

histories, languages and cultures.

India does not conduct very ex-

tensive trade with countries in

the Far East.

Rasgodra is optimistic about

their future relationship. He

hopes diat "trade will gain, and

economic development will

grow."
Despite his "overall content-

ment with India's foreign rela-

tions, there remains at least one

area where he would like to see

changes. "I'd like the U.S. to

stop arming Pakistan," Rasgodra

said. ''These arms arc not

against the Soviet Union, but us-,

ed against us, as it was in the

past . . . (the Americans) can

give them as much economic aid

(as they want), but not military

(aid).
**

T
Rasgodra left I^s Angeles for

New York last week; from New
York he will head back to India,

where he is currently a visiting

professor. Asked whether he

prefers teaching over diplomacy,

his answer was a defmite yes.

Rasgodra graduated from In-

dia's Punjab University with a

degree in English literature. He

also attended courses in

economics, history and politics

at Wadham College in Oxford

He left Oxford in 1950 and went

across the Enclish Channel to

France, where he studied French

lansuage and literature at the

SoitJonnc University.
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Kaiser offering

22 sctioiarsliips

for tlie disabled
„\ '- —

—

Kaiser Permanente of Southern

California is currently offering

scholarships to outstanding
disabled students interested in a

career in the health field.

_A total of 22 non-renewable

scholarships of $500 are award-

ed each year.

To be considered for these

awards, candidates must meet
various donor and university re-

quirements, which are:

Grade point average x)f 2.75 .

or higher.

M Two lexers of reconmienda-

,„S!f?9«>»«S««^1 ^jj^,o«;^..

$.*!Sj?::. .#,;> **:
^li^qtions Of qiwpy^jotag le«!f»ilo

^w '^ i*.

wif

> <j

^^

OMETRtC CEhTTER ila^¥fi)mb Hvdrocurve - Vistakon - Wesley Jesson - Syrrtwcr^emrt^

VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
Opaque Colored Contact Len^^

^ I
Guaranteed to . f

•%:.-

turn Brown Eyes To Blue,

Green, Aqua, or Hazel
COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES

A PAIR OF LENStS • EYE EXAMINATION • GLAUCW*A TEST .TRAINING ' ^gU^, "P
Si^^gg^

^^S
-gjg

Kll • , ,-

SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES * WRIHEN GUARANTEE • PERSONAL SERVICE > PROFESSKJNAL WWt .—

tion. •

• .—^
A demonstrated interest in a

health career.

High moral character and

leadership qualities.

Although all disabled students

are eligible, preference will be

given to students with demon-

strated financial need.

Candidates must be nominated

"By the university where they

have been accepted for enroll-

ment. The financial aid office

will identify eligible candidates

and verify that they meet the

criteria established for the pro-

gram.. ^
"".

To apply for these awards and

to obtain fiirther details regar-

ding the program, contact the

-.scholarship office in A129F

Murphy Hall or call 206-041 1

.

Ginsburg -
. Continued from Page 3

Coalitions for America, said Dr.

Morgan's work on abortions oc-

curred before she even met

, Ginsburg. "She was apparently

uneasy about the activity and

stopped doing it. It was her per-

sonal choice. I don't see that it

has any connection with Doug

Ginsburg or his judicial

philosophy."

1 V At the White House, Fitzwater

said Dr. Morgan "is not the

nominee" and "has a separate

career, trained under the stan-

dards of the medical conununi-
" ty."

He said she "performed two

abortions as a part of her

residency and assisted in a third

-^ one. All were before she was

married to Judge Ginsburg. She

later made a personal decision

not to perform these kind of

operations and we have never

asked her or the judge their per-

sonal views on abortion."

Berkeley
Continued from Page 1

^•These are human tragedies,"

Want to try it before you buy It?

We wtti try the tenses on youat NOCHARGE^^-

said Bernard Gifford, dean of

the School of Education at UC-
Berkeley. "If a (black) student

comes to this campus with high

hopes and leaves in great despair

and we do not know why, that is

a tragic event."

Gifford said he was shocked

that the university docs not con-

duct exit interviews with depar-

ting black students to find out

why they left.

However, some student

leaders point to an increasing

number of racial incidents in and

out of the cltosroom for creating

an uncomfortable climate for

black Students.

In recent weeks, one black

student found Ku KJux KJan ini-

tials carved in her room, while

another was chased from a foot-

bftll game by white students.

"I don't know if I would call

it a climate of racism," said

Matt Dcnn, president of the

Associated Students. "It's rtiorc

of a clinwte of racial inscnsitivi-

Also Available Without Rx 1 HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES
|

COMPLETE PACKAGE
INCLUDES NO EXTRA CHARGE
• Pair of Soft Lenses • Chenfi Care Kit

• Eye Examination • Written Guarantee

• Glaucoma Testing • Personal Service

• Complete Training • • Professional Care

• Scheduled Follow-Up Visits tor 6 Months

Call for Complete Package Prices

• Daily Wear • Extended Wear • Hard
• Gas Permeable • Toric

" • Astigmatism • Arid OtheiB

_____«_^ ___—————^ rADDCDA • ANNE KLEIN • ALAIN MIKLI • LAURA BAGIOTTI • CMRC

DESIGNER EYEWEAR 20%-50% OFF our regular discount prices 010?: cazel . viva . metzler . nina rkxi. and many more
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Comedy-Drama of James Joyce's
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Glenn Adams, Editor

Editorial

nft^^sible means of

curbing drunk driving

This past week, California's State Supreme Court, on a 4-3

vote, ruled that sobriety checkpoints were constitutional. This

means that during this holiday season motorists will be stopped

at random to check for evidence of drinking while driving.^^
*^

Whife we're not too thrilled by the inconvenience and imrlJ-

sion that this will cause, we also feel that it*s a good idea —
given the large number of alcohol-related accidents that occur

every year (about 25,000 annually in the United States).

Sobriety checkpoints have been compared by some to

firearm checks at airports, and although the analogy isn't

perfect, we think it's somewhat fitting, because everyone on

the road is endangered by drunk driving — even those who are

sober. We see sobriety checkpoints more as a safety measure

than as an intrusion of privacy.

OfMhe other 4ian4, we €an^^»€e how the checkpoints coul

easily become an overbearing intrusion, so we hope that local

police departments will proceed with caution.

:. Fortunately, the California Supreme Court set guidelines for_

the implementation of the checkpoints. The court said their use

should be publicized in advance, that high-level officials should

supervise, and that they should be designed to delay motorists

for as little time as possible.

We think these are appropriate guidelines, and we hope

law-enforcement agencies wiH abide by them. Drunk driving is

a serious problem, but one must show restraint in the use of

checkpt)ints, bccauijp there is potential there for an impediment

to civil liberties.
'

Another reason for caution is that it has not cleariy been

demonstrated thai sobriety checkpoints are effective against

drunk driving. In fact, during 1985 and 1986, when check-

pt>ints were used in Los Angeles, alcohol -related fatalities con-

tinued tori.se. •

Now such checkpoints will be instituted again in California,

and they will be given another chance to prove themselves. In

the hopes of curbing drunk driving, we urge enforcement of-

ficials to proceed. But we also urge restraint, and close adher-

ence to the guidelines set by the court.

Letters
K-C

If the Bruin won't

report the news,

USAC will have to

Bedtime for democracy

in Reagan's America

Editor:

years,

beenFor the past seven

American.s have
silently witnessing a

systematic attack on the rights of

free speech and expression. On
the face of it, the victims have

been "fringe" groups, but, in

reality, the attack goes much
deeper and strikes at the heart of

our basic freedoms. Under the

Reagan administration, calls for

censorship, quarantines of

undesirable groups, mandatory

drug and AIDS testing, and a

host of other "patriotic"

crusades have become com-
monplace. Instead of a united ef-

fort on the part of progressive

.groups to stem such threats, the

immoral minority behind the

Reagan clan has succeeded in

dividing and manipulating any

potential opposition.

The Reagan approach has been

a simple-one: in order to even-

tually eliminate any dissent in

the United States, the weakest
parts of the chain must be at-^-^^

tacked first. In other words. Go
after groups and causes that have

been traditionally isolated and

unorganized; once they have

been gotten rid of, a precedent

would have been set that can be

u.sed to go after any other

-/'disloyal" group.

A case in point is the effort

led by businessmen/preachers

like Jimmy Swaggart and Tipper

Gore's Parents' Music Resource
Center (PMRC) to put a stop to

"the music of the devil." Who
was to be their first legal victim?

Prince, Michael Jackson,

Madonna perhaps? Not so. As
Steven Wishnia writes in the Oc-
tober 24 issue of The Nation,

going after such wealthy masters

In response to the editorial in

Monday's Bruin on the use of

USAC's ftinds, I would like to

address one of the problems that

has existed in the past. My con-

cern as well as that of many
other students this year was the

lack of information provided to

the student body on the issues

and problems on which USAC
was working. Without informing

the student body of the happen-

ings within USAC, it would be

unaware of the situation. With a

large student support on an

issue, change is much more like-

ly to follow. The administration

is much more likely to open
their ears to our concerns if they

know there is a general concern

among students than they are if

one USAC officer approaches

them without that support.

If it is the Bruin's feeling that

less money should be spent on

ads to inform the students on
USAC issues, then as the main
medium through which the stu-

dent body can be reached, the

Bruin should write more articles

directly concerned with the

issues, like that of the "Diversi-

ty" ad, which affects us all.

Dana Hartley
Senior

Chemistry

Going against the

majority's wiii

Editor:
^

Editor's note: Hartley is a
member of the campus rela-

tions staff within the
undergraduate student presi-

dent's office.

After 5 months of our new

USAC president David Hoff-

man, I, as a fellow council

member, believe the time is ripe

for a short, ^rsonal but in-

sightful midyear review.

On a recent council vote on a

resolution favored by Mr. Hoff-

man, the resolution was defeated

by a 7-1-3 vote. The constitu-

tional reasoning is that you need

a majority of affirmative votes

from all council members.
Hence, 8 votes out of 15 council^

See LETTERS, Page 13

If presidential policies are really getting under your skin, if

something really bugs the hell out of you, or if you're just sick

and tired of everyone, don't take the law into your own hands,
take 'em to Viewpoint!

Ahmed
Nassef

'"•of plastic pop, each backed by

the legal department of his/her

respective mammoth record ^
company , would not have been a

very wise start. Rather, a band
like the Dead Kennedys — with

their tii^ Alternative Tentacles

label and left wing (i.e. subver-

sive) message as seen through

alhttm titles like In dxl We ^r^

—

Trust, Inc. and Bedtime for

DenuKracv — presented a much
more appealing alternative . . .

for the time being, that is. While

Reagan's reactionaries eventually

lost even that case, they were

able to frighten The Wherehouse
record stores in California into

not selling any Dead Kennedys
albums in the pr(x:ess. But don't

expect groups like the PMRC,
backed by powerful politicians

and wealthy companies (Coors is

one example of the latter), to

back down so easily.

Still another example of the
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Continued from Page 12

members was needed to ensurg*

the resolution's passage. The
chair, who is Mr. Hoffman,
votes only to break a tie. Mr.
Hoffman somehow ruled that a

7-1-3 vote was a tie and his

would be the eighth vote to

break the tie. Once again, Mr.
Hoffman portrays all the
straightforward honesty of a

minister from the PTL club. . .„

But most enlightening in this

tale of woes was Mr. Hoffman's

lat^t decision^to publish parts of

a -Diversity Resolution which
was defeated by Council.^
Granted, Mr. Hoffman constitu-

"TTonally has the right to do such

an act as long as USAC is not

mentioned as a sponsor. This

does however show an ethical

flaw in Hoffman's practices.

Why did he, along with two

other council members citcum-

vent the will of the overall stu-

dent council and sponsor a full-

page ad? Even though the ad

—wasnot sponsored by USAC, it

is still paid for by student

registration fee funds. Doesn't

his office have more important

ways to spend its money than on

resolutions that are not even

supported by student council? I

mean, full-page advertisements

do not come cheap.

My hopes are lliat the follow-

ing months will bring a change

in Mr. Hoffman's policies. If his

goal, as he so often repeats, is to

work with council openly, he

has failed to do so thus far. I, as

a council member, will continue

to wait for a more sincere effort

on the part of Mr. President. As

for now, forgive me if the

cynicism in this letter reflects a

degree of cynicism I carry every

Tuesday night to the council

table.

Ralph Sivilla

Senior
History

Editor's note: Sivilla is

USAC's (student gov-
ernment's) financial supports
commissioner.

Murphy Hall and

Its regulations

Editor:

Two viewpoints presented

recently in the Bruin about Mur-

phy Hall staff represent two dif-

ferent philosophies of the role of

UCLA administration. Mr. Wing
beT?eves the purpose of Murphy
Hall staff is to serve the registra-

tion needs of students (in this

case, adding a class). Ms. Van

Gilder believes the purpose of

Murphy Hall staff is to follow

rules

.

In fact, rules are only
guidelines to assist staff in doing

their job. When Murphy Hall

staff see rules as an end instead

of the means, helping students

becomes incidental, and abiding

by rules becomes primary. This

philosophy reduces ad-
ministrators to automatons whose

sole purpose is to satisfy a sea of

regulations while students

languish waiting in line, filling

out forms.

Steven Zupp
Freshman

Physics/Philosophy

the: he/\d/\che that v/onT go f^'Ai

-J
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For Graduates In:
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Specials
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 car & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDEMTI.D.

WITH coupon _
WE8TW0QD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

We reserve the right to refuse service to any

clier\t whose hair condHior\ is imsuitable.

WESTSIDE PAVILION

10800 W. Pico Bl.

—^=_ West LA.
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Getting Closer: ^i-^^ -^
Relationships and Sexuality
(A Four-Part Workshop Series)

-iA- -^Hr

PART I: Ncgotiatinq with the One You LoveKAK 1 i: rNegotiatinq witn tne Kjne you i.ove

Tuesday, October 13, Noon-1 um, 2 DoddHalF

PART II: Women and Sexuality

Tuesday. October 20. Noon- 1 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall -^_^

J
. . '"i

PART III: A View of Ourselves V
Wednesday, OcTober 28, Noon-l:30, Ackerman Union
(room to be announced) __ ^

PART IV: Towards a lyiore Perfect Union-
Men and Dating "^

^

Wednesday, November 4, Noqn-l p.m., Ackerman Union
(room to be announced) ;- ZL

T

For more information, call 825-3945 \

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations.
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Viewpoint

Disdaining helmets

is just plain stupid
By Lawrence Le^—

.

^

'
,

..

' .,. —
...

'.-
.. =:^ ^,.^

In the aftermath of Halloween, I am reminded of a simple and in-

formal "experiment" performed years ago by several of my grade-

school friends. They found several uncarved pumpkins about the size

of human heads which they then hurled towards such solid objects as

lamp posts, concrete walls, or simply the pavement. To you

countless motorcycle and scooter riders who do not wear helmets, I

must emphasize that the resulting heaps of orange goo littering the

.streets CDuld just as easily have been your brains

You are probably laughing right now since your brain can still tell

your mouth to do so, but if you ever experience an accident without

a helmet your brain may never be able to tell your^jody how to

laugh, cry, talk, walk, or even breathe again. Broken bones and con-

tusions are survivable, but brain damage is almost always ir-

reparable. As a licensed automobile driver, I have encountered

numerous ttiotorcycle and scooter riders who needlessly endanger

Sure , many of you are now reassuring

yoursefves tKat you are good riders

who don't need helmets. First of all,

you aren't as good as you think. . L
Secondly, no one is too good a rider

for a helmet, since a reckless driver

can ruin any cyclist's perfect record in

a split second.

themselves by riding erratically. Just the other day, I was forced to

brake for an unhelmeted sctxner rider who was weaving at high

speeds through traffic near the Medical Center. Let me tell you, it

would have taken just one unalert driver to put him inside the Medi-

cal Center on a gurney. Please slow down, obey laws, and wear

helmets. *
*^

'
,

Sure, many of you are now reassuring yourselves that you are

good riders who don't need helmets. First of all, you aren't as good

as you think." Secondly, no one is too good a rider for a helmet,

since a reckless driver can ruin any cyclist's perfect record — and

functioning brain — in a split second. Besides, even the most alert

drivers sometimes overlook scooters and motorcycles, as they arc

quite difficult to see. Therefore, protect yourselves.

The various excuses for not wearing a helmet are downright

stupid. So what if your hair gets mussed? The brain surgeon in the

emergency room will have to shave away your beautiful hair anyway
to examine your recently cracked skull. Well, I must admit,

however, that if you don't survive to face' operation, the mortician

preparing your body for funeral services would appreciate your

well-groomed hair, provided that the rest of your head hasn't been

so disfigured as to warrant a closed-casket ceremony. **I feel caged

and I can't hear while wearing a helmet," some of my friends have

informed me. Well, certainly one would hear even less and feel even

more confined in a coffin buried six feet underground. Among other

excuses, people contend, Tm not going very far." True, 1 suppose,

since the Medical Center is right here on campus. If the accident is

lethal, however, it could be a long trip unless the victim qualifies for

burial in the Veterans' Cemetery. Remember, accidents can happen

to anyone, anywhere, anytime. Just make sure you don't pay with

your brain or with your life.

Lee is an undeclared junior.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons,
as well as letters, may be submitted to the Bruin.
Please leave them in the box on the recep-
tionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Artists should give their full name, major,
home/work phone number/ and reg. number in

addition to their cartoon(s).^
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Continued from Page f2

right wing's strategy is the gov-

ernment's unrelenting campaign
against Arab-Americans. Since

"Arabs have always had an **im-

age problem" in the media, they

serve as a convenient "test-

case" for political repression in

this country. The administration

began by planning, according to

an INS document leaked to the

press, the incarceration in camps
of thousands of "undesirable

'^|

Arabs (who, according to the
"

INS, include Iranians!). It then

proceeded to implement the plan

by prosecuting nine Palestinians

living in Los Angeles. At the

same time, plans were also

under way to prevent Arab-

Americans — and anyone else,

for that matter — from speaking

out on American policy in the

Middle East. A bill (H.R. 2211)

introduced earlier this year by

Congressman (and future presi-

dent?) Kemp makes it ah offense

for any U.S. citizen who "aids,

abets, provides services or funds

_jo or accepts funds from, repre-

sents, or acts at the behest or

direction" of the PLO. Someone
who commits one of these

_ heinous crimes "shall be fined

under this title, imprisoned not

_ more than five years, or both."

Certainly, a favorable publica-

tion or speech may be

understood by the good con-

gressman as "aiding" the PLO,

may it not? Furthermore, will

we next be prevented from

"aiding" the African National

Congress or the Sandinistas?

These are just two examples of

how the right wing elite wants to

control opposing discourse at all

levels: artistic, political, or

otherwise. Reagan's fight to cur-

tail the Freedom of Information

Act and his nomination of

Robert Bork (and now Douglas

I Ginsburg) serve to expose the

radical right's intentions even

more.

It really makes one wonder

whether it really is "bedtime for

democracy" in the good ole US
of A.

Nassef is a graduate student

oj Islamic studies.

iWi^JWR
Where: Moore Hall 344

When: Wed. Nov. 4, 7pm
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I Come meet your AU Your Questions Answered by J

I
UCLA Apple rep. fellow Students, Faculty & Staff S

AIDS SCREENING
CO NFIDENT4ALtTY ASSURED

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY
- RESULTS WITHIN 72 HOURS

WHY WAIT?!

1-800-553-5284i
Limited Offer! \

On the last Friday of

every month Bruin View-

point will sponsor a public

forum page containing stu-

dent responses to a current

issue. For November, we

invite you to share your

views about AIDS. What

•responses to this epidemic

do you think arc the most

appropriate and worthwhile

^ on cither an individual

and/or governmental level?

For instance, what do you

think of teaching AIDS in

schools? Where do you

stand on the issue of man-

datory testing? Do you feci

enough money is being

devoted to research? How
great an effect on people's

attitudes do you think the

disease has had?

Because of Thanksgiving

and an abbreviated
schedule during **dead

week," Nov. 20 is our last

Friday issue this month,

and forum views will be

^ presented then.

Please mark your sub-

mission •MONTHLY
FORUM " and include

your name, registration

card number, year in

school, major and phone

number. (The phone

number is for reference on-

ly and will not be pnnlcd.)

Cut + Blow

I For Great $10 Cuts

^ Call Intl. Coiffures

I
1419 Westwood Btvd

I
(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

I

I

I
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~ • ^ I.
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I

I

I

i

T
I

T

mational
Coiffures"^

479.8625

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and-^

UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (21 3y473-894«

j
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TODAY
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
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MEET WITH ADMISSIONS OFFICERS
OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN—^ INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

t •
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.
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The American University

Columbia University

Georgetown UniversiTy

Golden Gate University

Harvard University

Princeton University

Tufts University —
University of Denver
University of Pittsburgh -

University of San Dieao, Alcala Park

UC San Diego, La Jofla

University of Southern California

University of Washington
Monterev Institute of International S

Tuesday, November 3

-3*#=-',."

m. ••

10 am-3 pm
" West

^

SDonsored by UCLA Ptacement and Career Planning Center and the

UCIA Akjmnt AssockJtkxi -
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WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY
(Discussing Significant issues in the

Light of God's Word)

Acl<erman 3525

Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Sponsored by :

muD^mrBi'
' '

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

danny, bryan, or John

(213) 559-1247 (evenings)
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Re
Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

By Tony Tran '

Staff Writer

m FILMS: The Black Cannon Inci-

dent. When the Tenth Month Comes,

Prefab Story. Foreign film series

sponsored by CINECO. Screenings

on Monday nights at Melnitz Theater,

L UCLA.

CINECO presents top foreign tfllms

Movies from China, Vietnam, Czechosidvalcia
Party committee at his factory ^!omes is a notch

SiX'

UACONONn
*^ ^ THX Dolby Stereo

114^2 25^5 05^0)^1050

UNITED ARTISTS U
THEATRES '

"

Westweod
He Mm'i Lmti

12 30-3 005 304 15^10 45
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on campus is the weekly series

of diverse foreigti films spon-

sored by CINECO, a student

organization based at the Interna-

tional Student Center. Shown
Monday evenings in Melnitz

theater, the films offer the uni-

que opportunity to not only get

away and be entertained, but

sAso^ to^4eaFn-mofe--about other

-

cultures around the world. Fur-

thermore, CINECO is often able

to invite the directors of the

films to come and discuss their

work with the audience. For in-

stance, earlier this year CINECO
brought the well-attended special

screening of the soon-to-be-

released Cry Freedom to

UCLA, along with director

Richard Attenborough.

The CINECO-sponsored films

over the last two weeks have

been particularly fine: The
Black Cannon Incident from

the People's Republic of China,

When the Tenth Month
Comes from Vietnam, and

Prefab Story from
Czechoslovakia.

The Black Cannon Incident

(1985) launches a vitriolic, satir-

ical attack against the paranoid.

Big Brotherly sensibility of a

large bureaucratic corporation in

China. A mild-mannered Ger-

man-speaking Chinese engineer

is put under surveillance by the

for sending a cryptic telegram.

A visiting German expert is thus

left befuddled and exasperated in

his work, without the aid of a

professional translator. J

The main character, the

Chinese engineer, is played with

savvy by Liu Zifeng, who pro-

jects an uncertain, doubtful

temperament reminiscent of

up- This
black-and-white movie is a ma-
jestically paced, evocative love
story of tremendous poignancy
its structure loosely patterned
after the classic Greek tragedy.

While on a small boat,
newlywed - Zuyen reads a letter

revealing that her husbafid Nam
has died in the war. In agony
she tries to drown herself, only
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Nothing is new at

Czech director Vera ChytHova , .

Woody Allen. Zifeng is brilliant, to be rescued 6y the boatman
but he could not save the movie - Khang, who is also a

from its occasional lapses into schoolteacher in their village,

tedium and boredom, especially Zuyen subsequently compels the

in the factory scenes with overlv reluctant Khang to impersonate^
. .. ^^^ husband and write letters totechnical detail. The relentle^

scenes of numbing industrial

machinery and toiling techni-

cians — not animated with any
innovation, variety, or flair —
start to wear after a short while.

The North Vietnamese film

When the Tenth Month

deceive her ailing father-in-law

into thinking that his son is still

alive. Unknown to Zuyen,

Khang begins to develop tender

feelings for her. Perhaps in-

evitably, their scheme falls apart

at the end. Destructive rumors

Ibout their relationship circulate

^ound the small village, and the

uffering Khang leaves the

illage in shame.

The shimmering black-and-

hite images attain a bittersweet

randeur.The exquisite camera

lots of the serene countryside,

xpansive rice fields, and hal-

yon village life evoke a sense

f profound peace that stands in

arked contrast to the
aelstrom of the typical

merican Vietnam war movie,

onspicuously — and refreshing-

- absent are shots fired from

;uns and any war scenes.

Unfortunately, When the

enth Month Comes cannot

from that bane of 4he

ietnamese love story genre —
audlin melodrama, accom-

anied by the requisite (and

inbearable) music oTsyrupy str-

gs. The saccharine overstate-

lent becomes grating at times.

Not enough, however, to

riously impair the filri^ affec-

ng essence of stately simplicity.

Small in scale yet ample in vi-

on, Wh^ the Tenth Month
omes deals with the

icissitudes that war brings to a

I village in the country. The
vie's strongest asset is its

ompellin^ pathos, gradually

»uilt up via a firm, slowly un-

^inding plot line.
In contrast to the idyllic Viet-

namese film, the fast-nwving

tnd decidedly urban Czech pic-

ture Prejah Story, subtitled

*'Thc Genesis of a Communi-
ty,'* possesses no discemable

plot line. Completed in 1981 but

iot released till this year, this
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Mary Chain 's 'Dark- 1^

lands' returns gloom
By Rob Winfield

ALBUM REVIEWrThe Jesus and
Mary Chain, Darklands

The Jesus and Mary Chain
could conceivably be called the

Sex Pistols of the 80's. They
certainly possess the more-than-
an-earful-of distortion and echo-
ing feedback to account for this.

And their lyrics have that same
sense of suicidal love and the

ironic euphoria of depression.

Darklands is the long-awaited
follow-up to the somewhat con-
troversial Psychocandy, that a
lot of radio stations reftised to

play. But why did the radio sta-

tions refuse to play it?

Psychocandy established the

Chain as one of the noisiest and
most reckless ban^s in modem
music, due to this infamous rep-

utauon FOR WHAT? the in-

dustry built around them,.

This latest release tcjH^down'
these aspects to formulate a

more commercially accessible
sound without sacrificing the

psychedelic acid rock patterns
that glide through the lyrics. The
topics of violent love, suicide,
and obscured perception all stand
true to their past work on
**Psychocandy." But even with
the lyrical mayhem, the overall
mood is much more controlled.
William and Jim Reed are the

splatter artists at work, both
singing and harnessing the rag-
ing powers of their guitars to
create the ulimatc disruption of

melody. Such creativity hasn't,

been seen on an album of this

high calibre since Love and
Rockets released their master-
piece Express, which expanded
the limited dimensions of the
paisley revival. ^

Singing together, separately,

or, in much the sense of Daniel
Ash and David J of Love and
Rockets fame, an alternating
vocal fashion, William and Jim
take their lyrics and present
them in a subtle, soothing man-
ner, contrasting the cacophony
of their blaring guitars.

Darklands presents a bit of
the influencing past with tracks
like "Fall" and "Down On
Me," portraying the dark,
unknown territory of conftjscd
emotions through a rough layer-
ing of guitar upon guitar. And
the demented lyrics are as strik-

ing as ever with confusing
statements like "Everybody's
falling on me and I'm as dead as
a Christmas tree" in the sonc
"Fall."

But the maturation of the
Chain reveals itself in crisper
track^ such as "April Skies

"

and "Happy When It Rains,"
where a pleasant rock/pop style
is evident.

William and Jim approach the
commmercial realm with reser-

vations, though. One has to
realize that toning down the
firepower of this band is like

See DARK . Page 20 Jim and William Raid of The Jesus ar}d Mary Chain

By Wendy Mc Ardle

BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBUC SERVICE:
Reed this column; it's good for you. A six year study by

psychologist Nicholas Emler has concluded that gossip is "the

grease that keeps the wheels of society turning." And, people

spend an average of 2.75 hours a day turning the wheels. Not

only that, but gossiping is such a complex activity that it could

account for the relatively large size of the human brain.

Bnier's study also refuted the wivestale that women gossip

moie than men: "Men do it as much, but they call it politics.*'

YOU CAN UNLOCK YOUR DOOR NOW: 'Bud-

dba bag told me not to make love anymore.
'

' Boy Geor^.

SUBSISTING AT THE POVERTY LEVEL: In the

November issue of Vanity Fair, poor ol' Jim Bakker lamenu

the fact that he has only $35,000 in the bank and. Tammy
Fayc tearfully interjects that they are so downtrodden Jim has

had to "learn to ¥mte his own checks and pay his own bills".

So. why are the Bakkcr's looking to "rent, with option to

buy" a $1,795,000 house on Crcscnt Drive in Bcvcriy Hills

(which rents for $7,000 a month)? Apparently the house is

UMlb of Sunset in Bcveriy Hills' skid row. but still

CURTAIN CALL; Jim Bakker went on Nightline again

last week to address issues such as Jerry Falwdl leaving PTL

and Bakker's possible return and Jesska Hahn's account of

the "incident" as told to Playboy last month But, Ted Kop-

pd insisted that Tammy stay home: *V/ means a minimum of

emotionalism and theatrics, ' he said OKAY TAMMY,
YOU CAN SHUT UP NOW YOU RE NOT
HELPING THE
STTUA'tlON: In a futile attempt to explain her excessive

cxpctKliturcs C*rm really a bargain shopper at heart

the first rack I go to is always the sale rack when J

wm at PTL I Just shopped for the exercise ') and equally

fjttyyMvtf' — what do you call it? "Make-up" seems a little

onderstatod; it's sort of like calling Godzilla a lizard ->
-^l

anyway. Tammy gave us the biblical reason for her over-kill:
"

**ibmieve God wants us to look as good as we can. I like

or. I don't like anything dull (and who would guess, b©-

«DTied to Jim and all) I see it this way: who's gonna

what I'vejot if I don't have something worth showing

?*• Sarprise!, Tain's favorite author is Danielle Steele: "/'v*

read all her books. They're so true to life. I can relate to

tbam all/* if you ask me, they bring ridicule on themselvet

by doing these interviews. If the
v;^ J^!.'v'^*r!rinT^'^'T?^^

they came from . . . JUST SAY UCKJU Dili

ALREADY: The tickets for Jim and Tanuny's FarmtM . .

. For Now tour went on sale last week in 18 cities around the

United States. In Denver, only 12 tickets have been sold.

WAKE UP RON: Ron Cohen, spokesman for ATI

Equities, told LifestyUs, **I think thmgs will pick up."

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO ./?\ Remember

Jtoe Marie from The Dick Van IMfks Sfiowl UstwadLdw
returned to television as co-host for a show even funnier than

Dick Van Dyke's: Pet Astrology (seen on Santa Monica's

PnMic Access Channel). That's what it's called and that's what

it it, aitrology for pets. Rose Marie bn>ught pictitfcs of her

three dogs and the host of the program did the astrological

charts for each animal. "You know how Fluffy always runs

and hides from strangers? That's her Libra nsing. And BooU,

\fm% a Pisces, is naturally jealous." Naturally. Looks the Van

Dyke show needs to reunite.

ROYAL HOUSECLEANING: A lot of people in Gilroy

arc siccpmg with their doors unlocked and windows open, hop-

ing that what happened to their neighbor will happen to them

Last week a burglar broke Into somet^nc's house, hung new

See LIFESTYLES Page 20
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Gestic Elations a synergy of light and sound
NN

By Gigi Berardi

OAMCE:Master*s Thesis Con^.
"Gestic Elations" Octol>er 30 and 31,

1987 8:00 p.m.. Room 208 Dance

Building Choreographers Melissa

Floyd and Nancy Lee with guest

choreographers *
.

The fall thesis concert,
"Gestic Elations," offered a ftill

program of eight works by five

choreographers. Thesis can-

didates Melissa Floyd and Nancy

Lee each presented three works.

Floyd*s choreography is char-

acterized by hip extensions, bar-

rel turns, leg gestures, suspen-

-«tons and lifts. In the Wilds of

Potgietesreus, two women, Nan-

cy Lee and Melissa Floyd, move
in the space, searching for and

ever-attentive to the external

forces that surround them.

Perhaps because the timing was

more precise when seen in low

space rather than high space (the

execution of lifts was sometimes

awkward), the piece appeared

almost comical towards the end.

Of particular note was the

lighting (Samuel Jones was the

lighting designer for all of the

works on the program). Using

**gobos" and **shinbusters," the

lighting helped to make this ex-

pedition believable. Music by

David Karagianis and theatri-

calized safari costumes by

Stephanie A. Schoelzel were also

successful in supporting the

safari theme.

In Under Construction, a duet

"by "Floyd danced with Alan

Anderson, the cool colors of

both costumes and lights support

the construction environment in

which she builds structures and

relationships. In this piece, the

lifts, although sometimes gratu-

itous, are well executed. The
movement vocabulary, however,

is not much varied from that of

the first duet; neither is the ma-

terial completely developed.

Nevertheless, Under Construc-

tion is successful in showing use

of effort - weight, time, space

and bound flow.

Catalyst, a trio choreographed

by Floyd in collaboration with

Ann Keeling and Janet Walker

and danced by the same, is a

study in shadowing. One sees a

solo, a duet, a hopeful trio. The
partnering here is fully in-

tegrated into the piece; the

shapes and forms are fulfilled.

Music by David Karagianis is

rich in dynamics and texture,

eliciting a kinesthetic response,

as does much of the
choreography and performance.

Choreographer Nancy Lee's

Last Game: The Children 'o'

Enola Gay was performed to

'^Revolution #9" by the Beatles.

Both the music and lighting (the

red glow of the cyclorama, the

floods of white light) combined

to create an eerie disorder,

disharmony, despite the spatial

order seen on stage. The
dancers, Dayna Beilenson, Tracy

Leong and Jane Real, play

games which will have no win-

ners. Rich in gesture, this dance

is more compelling for the par-

ticipants, who dance cleanly and

purposefully, than the viewers.

Unlike other works by Lee, the

movement vocabulary is disap- ing Carlos Rodnguez, « is d.f

J^intingly common; the clarity ficult to avo.d he use of

Sf intent is at times missing. superlaUves. In GiJatea^ Nancy

In critiquing Galatea, a solo Lee virtually becomes tne

choreographed^and performed by quintessent.al Performer and t .s

Lee to the music of award-winn- difficult to separiate the

choreography from her perfor-

mance of it. The piece is actual-

ly a duet, performed with a

multi-metered rope suspended

See ELATIONS Pa(;8 21

Graduate choreographers Melissa Floyd in front and Nancy Lee in back

NOW
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movie presents an impres-

sionistic collage of fragmented

events in the daily lives of peo-

ple forced to move into unfinish-

ed, unlivable apartment blocks.

Suppressed by censors for

almost ten years, the film shows

the trials and hardships of Czech

residents in Prague (as they

struggle to negotiate the madden-

ing flaws in construction and

social services in their dwellings

resulting from management cor-

ruption and incompetence: in-

completed stairs^ revealed
heating pipes in the flats, overr

crowded daycare centers, a sea

of mud instead of green space

between the residential high-

rises. Through a dizzying se-

qCience of incidents and
misadventures in the lives of the

residents, "the film relates the

muddled, chaotic beginnings of

the Czech housing project con-

sisting of monotonous high-rises

jammed together.

ing sequence of an incandescent
red sun slowly rising — seen
obliquely through holes in con-
crete walls under construction —
the viewer senses the singular

talents of director Vera
Chytilova, >yho was present after

the screening for a discussion on
the film. • .

Acclaimed in Europe as an in-

novative, first-rate film-maker,

Chytilova was one of the key

figures of the new wave of

Czech filmmakers in the 1960s,

the others including Milos For-

man. Her films deal with the

uneasiness, the angst and anxiety

of modem life. They say more
profound things about the hid-

den, terrifying impulses in

human beings, and in much
subtler ways, than more well

known pictures as, say, David
Lynch's Blue Velvet.

\n Prefab Story, the Czech
director's eccentric camera tech-

nique and remarkably vivid sket-

ches of humanity with all its im-

perfections remain indelibly et-

ched on the vieWer's min4-

Chytilova

—

is—a virtuoso -M
manipulating camera angles and

flight of stairs to inquire about

an elderly woman who has not

come out of her flat for days.

He is concerned about her: **No

one cares about old people. We
just let them die.**. , . _^

The discordant music adds an

expressionistic note that is

perfectly in tune with the film's

intent — to convey the

bewilderment and discontent of

helpless residents caught in the

throes of mismanagement and

political corruption, in-

competence.
. .

The comic veneer does little to

mute the frank and undiluted

commentary of this angry protest

film. No wonder the Czech
authorities were hesitant about

releasing the film uncensored.

Speaking in Czechoslovakian
'
with the aid of an interpreter at

Melnitz after the movie,
Chytilova told the audience "not

to take the film literally. It's a

metaphor. I used the film media

to say something deeper behind

what you see.'*

According to Chytilova, the

CzecTi governitrent was fearftiHcr

see the fil^i released because the

movie allows the viewer to

observe things below the sur-

face. **The authorities particular-

ly singled out the sexual scenes

for censoring," said th^ direc-

tor. "The, scene of the woman
playing with the heart-shaped

jewelry in her mouth while hav-

ing illicit ^^sex with an official

painter in her flat was con-

sidered too provocative, and 1

was told to put it from the

Wondering what

Direction to

Advertise in
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A moment of reflection in

Story -J^

Wc find ourselves laughing at

the comic absurdity of the

bewildering situations these resi-

dents find themselves in. An old

gentleman struggles to negotiate

a flight of stairs with missing

steps. A pregnant woman, one

arm holding a baby and the other

pushing a baby carriage, vainly

attempts to cross an expanse of

quagmire between the high-rises.

Director Vera Chytilova has

the uncanny knack for capturing

the funny epiphanic moment —
giving insight into the human
condition mrough comedy. In

our subconscious we recognize

in our own lives their absurd

situations. The Czech characters

arc normal human beings just

like us, whose experiences are

universal. We would act and

behave the same way if we were

to live under the same trying

circumstances. Their absurd

reactions to life are caused and

determined by the absurd condi-

tions in their blocks of flawed

flats.

Right from the prophetic open-

the Czech movie Prefab

speed to produce the necessary

effect on the audience. The im-

ages in mm blur, palpitate, rush

headlong, oscillate, and encircle

the viewer. You become dizzy,

disoriented, and anxious — the

very same feelings experienced

everyday by the residents of the

flats, which will evidenUy never

be properly completed.

Chytilova injected much social

commentary into the film, par-

ticularly sentiments of feminism

and concern for the elderly. In

an early scene, a woman is ex-

asperated at the unfinished and

negligent condition of the sup-

posedly brand-new flats. She ut-

ters: 'it's the same everywhere!

Some architects! I bet there isn't

a woman among them!" The

women in Prefab Story are

dissatisfied with everything —
marriage, family, job, taking the

brunt of the domestic work of

cleaning house, cooking, and

raising children.

The likable old busybody, one

of the leading characters in the

film, is distressed that no one

will try to climb up a hazardous

movie

* To Chytilova 's credit, she

steadfastly refused to cut the

scene, because it **cpitomizes

the birth of the tenement block

itself.^' ... . .

Replying to a question as to

the constant movement^ of the

clunera in the film, which prov-

es taxing visualiy to some of the

viewers, Chytilova answered that

"there is movement in life. Even

when we're making love» there

is movement, too." (To which

the questioner said: "But making

love doesn't make you dizzy.") .

When another, a Czech
emiere, remarked that the "vul-

garis of life manifested in the

movie made him physically

sick, " that he was glad he does

not live in Czechoslovakia

anymore, Chytilova said that she

was happy the film had that ef-

fect on the man. "I wanted to

show how people can be close to

each other physically — but in

other respects are very far

apart."

The director commented that

"People have ideals, but are not

always strong enough to carry

them out to the end."
•

"Life can seem out of con-

trol," She said. "We can try to

understand the way people

behave, even though it's horri-

ble." She closed with some
remarks about her native

Czechoslovakia. "Life is con-

stantly changing. It is unbearable

to us. For you who live here,

and for those who have lived

there, we are continuing the

struggle.

"

'

The Black Cannon Incident,

When the Tenth Month
Comes, and Prefab Story are

just three of the fine foreign

films that CINECO has made
available for viewing to UCLA
students. More are coming.

This reviewer highly recom-

mends the CINECO foreign film

series, which takes place Mon-

day nights at Melnitz theatre. It

provides an unbeatable combina-

tion of entertainment, cultural

education, and the rare opportu-

nity to sec s^mic fine foreign

films by first-rate directors

around the world.
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one to guide you through the sights

you'll be seeing as you sail along Lon-
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-turtains, after taking the victim's own set, aiid^then went on a

cleaning rampage. He made the bed, emptied the trash, ^d the

dishes, stacked the newspapers, folded the ironing board, put

ck)thcs in the hamper and hung the new curtains. Nothing was

stolen except the old drapes. The only clue is a crypUc tive-

page note, written in purple pen, pinned to victims door that

read: ^'Dear Sir, I hope you don't mind. I cleaned your

bouse. Don't worry. I won't take anything because my fa-

ther is a Duke in Spain. Don't worry. ^^^^^^J^"/
house Jfor as Jong as you live here. Prince Eddie. Who s

worried?

NO SERIOUSLY, I THINK TM HAVING A
HEART ATTACK: The mystery of why so many 16 and

17 year-olds have been complaining of heart aliments has been

solved. A drug that helps control high blood pressure has

'^dramatically improved" the SAT scores of people who suffer

from unusually high test anxiety. In a study of 25 students who

retook the test with Propranolol, **beta blockers,'* in their

system improved their scores by an averge of 50 points in the

Verbal section and 70 points in Math, compared to an increase

of 18 points on Verbal and 20 points on Math when the te^
were retaken without the drug . . . 10,000 TO A GLASS:
Will wonders never cease? Scientists have discovered that

mouse milk shows promise as a treatment for heart attacks.

Next week they're conducting a study of mouse milk and its

effect on SAT scores.

SORRYrBCX)KKEEPING ERRORrAndy Gibb. who

you may remember filed for bankruptcy a few weeks ago, has

changed his story. According to the Miami News, the

bankruptcy papers he filed m court last week indicate that he is

$187,041 in the hole, not $1 million as he estimated on the

first papers he filed. His assets are reported at $1,432.72. His

salary has dropped fi-om $24,727 in 1985 to $7,755 in 1986.

Gibb also filed bankruptcy papers for his entertainment

management company, listing his corporate debts at $46,289

and assets at $236. Looks like it's time for the Bee Gees to

reunite.
*

I E>OUBT TT: Jazz painist Dave Brubeck said that ahnost

everyone he knows who can play both jazz and classical styles

prefer the former. He added, *7 think it's the same thing

with guys off in a punk band, or a rock band, or a
wmtem band. They'd rather be playing jazz."' How many
punk bands have Baby Grands?

INVEST IN REAL ESTATE: The Beverly Hilb Hotel

was bought last year for $150 millon by Marvin Davis. He
sold it this month to the Sohan of Brunei for $200 million

who bought it as a birthday present for his son. Pocket change

to the richest man in the world — the Sultan is worth about

250 BILLION dollars ON THAT SUBJECT: The
stock market lost half a TRILLION dollars on October 19th.

Half a trillion! 500 billion dollars!! That's a lot of money. And
the owner of Wal-Mart drug stores lost $2 billion of it...IT
ADDS UP: Gamblers put between $12 billion and $16
billion dollars in Los Vegas slot machines every year . . .

THAT AND 75C WILL GET YOU A ROUND
TRIP ON THE RTD: One local government official is try-

ing to get us to pick up pennies using this incentive: *'lf you
picked up every penny you saw on the street, in one year
you *d have atleast 95 cents."

rr WAS SO bad THAT..."A3 you want to know the
truth? It was a pain in the ass. We were doing a coiDe€fy
movie — she hasn't got a sense oi humor."*
Gcrofc Harrisoa on working with MadoiuMi in the ill-fated

movie Shanghi Surprise.

DARK
Continued from Page 16

s

•u ui

switching a blender from liquefy

to ^rate. The guitar flows with a
spnnkled level of crisp distortion

that just refrains from becoming
annoying. And the Chain's
wonderful lyrics also avoid div-

ing into chaos with more precise

lines like "Hand in hand in a

violent life ... making love on
the edge of a knife ... and the

world comes tumbling down"
making social waves in ''April

Skies."

The most fascinating aspect of
Darklands is the remaining col-

lection of six semi-acoustic
songs, falling under the category
of lieht and easy listening.

The hardest of the softest is the

title track, which resembles the

melancholy of their only com-
mercially accessible single "Just
Like Honey ' In fact, "Just
Like Honey was so accessible

that MTVplayed it during prime
time. Whether "Darklands"
receives that type of recognition
remains to be seen.

In addition, there arc the lulls

of violent deiparation in "Deep

One Perfect Morning," "Nine
Million Rainy Days," and "On
the Wall." It seems that the

elements of time and rain convey
the negative, yet sparingly
hopeful attitiKle reflected in their

music. ,.

Perhaps the most exciting
track on "Darklands" is the en-
tirely acoustic love song "About
You." This song is symbolic
towards the new views of the

band, reflecting a positive and
hopeful outlook on life and love.

Jim carresses the lyrics as almost
whispering the statement of
hope, "There's something warm
in everything. . . 1 know there's

something good about you.'*

"Darklands" may be this
year's strongest collection of
songs to date. William and Jim
have taken the Jesus and Mary
Chain and allowed the band to
explore newer, more powerful
horizons. And in this process,
provided an opportunity for a
larger listening audience to
massage their ears with an alter-
native to complete mainstream,
or complete modem music. Any
band capable of accomplishmg
all this with a second album
deserves a listen.
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ELATIONS
Continued from Page 18 —

from above the stage space.

Rather than a prop, it is a char-

acter — both Lee and the rope

move in response to each other.

Galatea is a tribute to Lee's

full-body strength ~ she ascends

(at least two to three meters) and

descends the rope as if she were

merely breathing the ascent and

descent. Whether performing

leaps (in a circular floor pattern

at the perimeter of a flood of

light) or suspending by one

limb, Lee dances with complete

and utter conviction. In so do-

ing, she invites both an emo-

tional and kinesthetic response

from the audience, serving as an

antidote against the mediocrity

that so often surrounds us.

Galapagos Olympiad, a group

piece choreographed by Lee,

uses gesture, humor and com-

petitive sports as a

choreographic point of depar-

ture. The dancers wear pink,

blue, orange or black tights and

leotards with knee pads for pro-

tection in the contesls^that

evolve. The piece is

choreographed in five sections to

the music of Joseph Haydn,

Brian Eno and Phil Aaron. The

performers, Lisa Arbon, Patty

Bice, Nancy Lee and Jane Real,

each offer a different personality

and edge to Galapagos. In

general, the ensemble works

well together, with only an occa-

sional loss of focus or coordina-

^
tion of timing.

Jane Real dances her solo in

Galapagos with a sense of pur-

pose, gesturing and twisting and

uying ...finally, time out. The

competition resumes, showcasing

the abstraction, dynamics and

rhythm of the choreography.

Choreographed and performed

by Rene Olivas Gubemick and

Robert Whidbee, ReFLEXshuns
shows two men in contest with

an external force as well as

themselves. Clad only in brown

or orange strips of material, they

work and fight to strengthen

their bodies for perhaps less

friendly duets. Both dancers ex-

hibit strength and control,

although at times the movement
is not completely fulfilled.^^

Wo-maniq-inipulation, a duet

choreographed and danced by

Gubemick and Janet Walker, is

a study in commitment, trust and

near-perfect timing. The music,

"Eine kleine Nachtmusik" by

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,

provides a most suitable

background for the very
"jointed" players of this love

tryst. Body articulations are

discovered and manipulated in

an impressive range of motion.

The players have created a game
for themselves as well as the au-

dience, performing skillfully in

no motion with deadpan expres-

sions and in fiill motion - with

full body suspensions that are

caught before gravity exerts

ultimate control.

The success of this concert

was due to the work, creativity

and commitment of individual
"'^

artists - Samuel Jones for his

inventive lighting design,

Stephanie A. Schoelzel, Roslyn

Moore, Nancy Lee and Laura

McMurray for appropriate and

evocative cosmme design and

costume execution, talented con-

temporary musicians including

David Karagianis, Carlos
Rodriguez and Phil Aaron for

music that supports the dance

and at times kinesthetically

moves the audience, a most

skilled production sUff supervis-

ed by Doris Einstein Siegel and

last but not least the
choreographers and performers

who craft and execute the ex-

traordinary from the ordinary.

_« The concert was. in effect, a

true synergy of light, sound and

movement.

HONDA

Outrageous Prices

Jind No Hassle!
easy to drive and park

SPREE'

The Honda Spree

"

is our most popular

and most affordable

scooter. It's easy -

—

to nde, with push-

button starting and

no shifting

And it's virtually

maintenance trcv.

s

STRAIGHT?
BI-SEXUAL?

GAY?
CONFUSED?

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN

New 1987 ELITE' SOS

The Honda Khle'^SOS

> offers Elite styling

<«rand performance

Push-buttim starting

and no shifting make

it easv to nde.

And it is almost

maintenance tree.

and /fti'H'H'

OPENING
UP
TOGETHER

WW99
New 1987 AERO' 50

1 he Honda Aero- ^^

delivers a lot of

jx'rformance lor vour

sciH'ter di'llar

And" it's virtuallv

maintenance trtv

Push button starting

and no '^hiftmg make

it eas\ \o nde
A^

$628
BILL ROBERTSON Si SONS. INC

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

phone fxts> 4S6-719t

825-8053
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
- - 7pm-11pm

Univ«(««yo( the OUT. program-paid for

by the UCLA Gay and Lesbian

Association and USAC

— presents on

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
UCLA in association with the

Gay and Lesbian Associaton

9

PRiCKVP
roVR^ARS

8:00

SID& NANCY
10:00

$1 at Ackerman Grand Ballroom USAC

' T
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tha Bowd's poMcy on norvdiscrlnMnation Maiad
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tha Buainaaa Managar. Oa«y Brum. 300 WaMwood

lli KM. Loa Anoslss. CA 90024 Fg^

aaaialira wNh houa«ng dMcrmMoalion proMama.

ctf tha UCLA Houaing Omoa al 825-4491 or ca« tha

Fair Houaing OMoa at 476^71
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

MISCELLANEOUS 9 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

1 SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail. Millions go undainied yearly Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext. 0627.

196^89
STUDENT REGENT
OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA

' Applications are now
avoMoPleat:

Student Relations-

2224 Murphy Hall

James West Center-

325 Westwood Plaza

Student Government Oftices-

3fd Floor Kerckhoff hall

Center (Of Student

Programming-
161 Kerckhoft Hall

Ackerman Union Intomyjtlon

Desk

)f SOXINO

J Saturday A.M. sparring

4. sessions. Amateurs only.

5 Equipment provided. Small

J fee. Roger (213)666-7892
Ik
4L

DELTA ZETA
PLEDGES

Get psyched for

meeting tonight

because your

big sisters hove
a SURPRISE for,

you!
PERSONAL 10

APPLICATION
DEADLINE ~

^ 5pm on Friday
November 6 at the

Chancellor's
Office, 2147

^^urgh^Jol^

ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST-

ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW Of^-

FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857.

FREE CREDIT INFO WRITE OR PHONE
^FOR FREE DETAILS! ABP INTL 8306

WILSHIRE BLVD 448-A. BEVERLY
HILLS. CA 9021 1 (213)277-6769.

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your tHiSiriess Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request 'Bruin Plan " (818)992-

6966 or (21 3)873-3303.

TRUE triends are tiard to find You can be

one. You can meet many Jo«n World ot

Friends Send $15 for full info to World of

Fnends. 4645 Howard St. Ontario. C^
91762.

Sara GDI
Gabby Xft

Anjeanette GDI
You ore the best

little sisters a guy
could ask for!

LYBB

EdLcDE

Margie Botot KKr
Big/UI Sis Weeic is on

its way, and Thursday

is that riKigical day.

Hint: rm a bit of a
flalce- That explains

why this ad is late.

But nevertheless,^-

we'll have a good
time, and when it's

all done we'll share

a bottle of wine-

or maybe a beer!

Love. YBS

Wotfle.Thanksfor41/2
^ tKippy monthis.

^^1 love you.

.oveTWinnk

CONNIE OliRICH nB<l»

; Happy 21st Birthday!!!

^ It's about time! TtKinks for

\y beir>g such an awesome

]j
lil.sis!

JU i love you- Jaime

^^^
Bill KL and Taylor KL^
We're so excited you're

r big brottiers. You
guys ore the BEST!

LYS, Mario orKl Loure

POLITICAL 11

YOUNG Rigtiists Cor>cerned about na-

tional direction, fed-up ¥intti txjtti parties.

Organizing, training for political action.

Very innovative agsnda. Serious wsll read

activists only For program sartd $2. Dept.

621. 4156 Woodruff. Lakawood 90713.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

I

i

CAMPUS
AND GREEK
LEADERS!

We'll train you In Sales

& Marketing arxj help

you earn over

$2,000/month
part-time on Campus.
Great Opportunity!

Call Now!
657-5690/286-8368

aura KKF

J ;Tomy#l
fhFavorite pledge-.

I) Psych up for a
/^raging Big/ur

Sis week!
You're awesorrie!

LYBS, ????

HEALTHY fentale votunHirs wanted for a

resaarcti project. You can aam up to $50
in cash Contact: Dr. Qormley at

(213)206-8803.

f To ttie studliest n<t> Big

I Bro on the row
.I'm so glad
you're mil

LYLS

1 Bro

Alr»b«ac« Al

M(>n A Thuik (tikcufcitkMt.

Frtstrpxudy. Ark 3S2S 12 15-1 1%

TuM"3-7 ir-NPUl»^l77 12; 10- 1 20

U/fd (li<«i%i^M>n NPI 4X2^4 12 l»l:20

Poi •Icuholk's Of indtvWKial* who
liava a dhnklng proMrm.

825^)644 Of 47S-fl.'Ml

^^^mm^mm^^^mit^^^r^Fg^

ILDY HBO
•

I DIG you as my big

I
sis. CHICK!! Here's to

some ORQOVY times

to corbel

ALPHA
PHI

.PLED6ES
Arc

IncrediblCM
HONE CAH
COHPAREf

Congrofulations

Lee Rierson
ATA

^

and
Lauren Kamin

AE<D
on your pinning

from the brothers
of ATA

ooooooooooooo

INATTENirVE. riilliii boys 7-11 yaars

naadad for UCLA raaaarch protact $20 for

5 hours and a fraa davalopmant avaluA*

tion.82S0992 •-

NORMAL. hsaWhy t)oys 3-12 yan naadad

tor UCLA research pro)act. Earn $20 and a

sciemific learning expariarKa. 82S-0992.

wouD vou un ID PAffncyAn M A siuov or A
NM ACMlOnOfr? VOUMian «MU K ^AK>

S600 UPON coMRinoM ofiM snoy
»vou

) /urn mef tn0m9mn \6 and 29

2 How* dcn* irwoMng prtma>% itw «oc«

1 «Mi b* owolacii* «or ^ to • VMM ovw a,
^

LYIS

Anjeonette
Villegas:

v^ \ Hove a hoppy
Wbeloted 20th B-doy!

T LYBB Ed LOE

i^

4 Con opoly o cnlortMa mwacoNon to

^ fwloAodav ^
T & v»«anoto^w»w«waiuoodandurtn*

» nfASCAunauoAOMaoMor
jL oeMAKX06¥. •a8-64X> K> scN UP K» n€ uKi

;

jL or fomtML rAfffcirANfi

.-^r*.-

GOOD DEALS... 7

SPECIAL low cost auto ir>suranoe program

for faculty and students Qood grades dts-

counts CallJainesBoord(eia)71»0224.

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for coNaga are

avaM Millior^s go urKlaimad yaarty CaM
1<800-USA-1221 ext 0627

Wo accept oil virion

CGie pkifu

D» V\)uel in Wt'^twoviv

ViikKjf .n>n \'. >i I

c6NdRATULATION$

I

i

v\\\\\\\

PLEDGE CLASS OFFICERS
President: Kris Molec
Vice President: ArKlrea Itskovlchi

Treosurer: Donna Gerardi

Secretary: Hilary Judd
Ptiilanthiropy: Karen Partin

Ways arid Means: Karen Annes B

Social: Jaime Warin R

gfipjyyeri fpcorn9clon f|

Happy 22nd Birttxjay!!

Good luck on tt>e

rjuldterm arxJ \\asfe a
great day!! Friends

Always. Caroline

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SUSANI

You zone, zippy...

Love. Doveo

Reteorch Volunteers
The Unlvemty of Soutt>efn

California is conducting
research into a new

treatTDent for recurrent

genitol herpes. The study

involves the use of a
vaccine developed by
the British Public Health
Service and requires at

least four office visits

over two yeors.

indlvlduQii irrtecetted in

participating in this

prolect should coll

Diane IQrt>is.R.N. at
(aie)50i.7395 for further

IniorrDatiorv

RESEARCH
sTmiECTS U
^i^EARCH subjects, males. 18 yaars or

older needed for injection of radioactive

materials for Positron Imaging of the brain

or heart. Bloods may be taken. $50/5 hrs.

Call 825-1118. ^

BEVERLY HILLS Little League needs vol-

unteer coaches for 1988 baseball season.

Please call Karen Belanger 934-1569 for

application information.

LABORATORY Assistant for setup of

Vestibular Research Laboratory. Fast

learners, mechanical ability. $7-$9/hr.

Call 825-5910. ^
PARKING space near campus needed

immediately. Will pay top dollar. Call Lori

209- 1 396 . Leave message.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed! University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank. Earn

up to $l05/we^ Call (213)553-3270.

California Cryot)|lnk, 2080 Century Park

East #306. Cerifury City.

SALvy.^'^ ..»•••••••**•••••••* ^ *•

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

j&

^rrnancnt Hair Rejiioval

burcnean Facials • Waxing
Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
WISCAYLEY AN F WESTUOCOVlLLACt
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

ADULTS to supervise kids eves and
weeker^ds. If you want to meet stars and
TV personalities, counsel kids against
drugs and gangs, and make good money-
call us now. Youth Clubs of America.
(213)254-9775. -

AMERICAN dream festival, major event
coming to LA needs office help. Other
positions open. Call for info. (213)312-
1868.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive method from

Switzerland; rwNW before used in the

United States! To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300 All services are free, personalized

and confidential. Help viKxnen have nrK>re

and better choic—.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Dr. MarV Bemxan. Oinical

Psychologift. Bulrnta Specialist.

Beverly Hif offtce (213)6SS^730

* CHANGE your brown eyes

f to blue or green, for only r»

1 $239. Includes Exam •

! Dr. Vogel in Westwood. ;

i 208-3011 ll

OPPORTUNITIES 26
AGRESSIVE peopte needed for top $$$
own hours. Car needed. Linda (213)396-

8226

$$TOP$$ No investnr>ent required For in-

formation ser>d $1 00 plus self stamped
envelope to: 1093 Broxton Ste 687.

Westwood. 90024. _____^
$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes.

Send self-addreeeed stamped envelope for

frss details Marketing Specialists. 1015

Qaylay Ava., Suite 1272. Los Angeles. CA.
90024.

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 JOe openings - Full and part time,

cleaning housaf. Earn top wages. Have
flexible hours We will train Very steady
work. Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan. Call 453-1817.

AAA Quality Qoodlooking Athletic guys
needed by photographer to model
underwear for mags. $100/shoot.
r2i3>392-4«ae. -*i

ASSISTANT for customer research firm.

Enthuastlc. good phone skills, interesting

work. Will train. 15 hrs plus, flexible hours.

9am-10pm. Mrs Ross 391-7232.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/waitresses,
hosts/hostesses, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LA's best retaurants and
hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant
Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd.

Suite 910. (213)394-0252.

BABYSITTER/Governess Beverly Hills.

Three children. MWF 3-8pm. Own
transportation to home. $6/hour. Experi-

ence. 550-7661

BABYSITTER for 9 month old quiet boy.

Mon - Fri, 10am-5pm. References/
transportation. Palms area. (213)559-1653.

BOOKKEEPER/Assistant. Exciting El

Segundo company needs bookkeeper. 4

fu/daily. Must be dependable, detail

/(^iented. type 40 wpm, computer entry. US
citizen required Resume. SRDC Box
491398. 500 S Sepulveda. Suite 304. LA
90049.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is looking for scouts.

5-8044. .

CASHIER for daytime. Dim Sum Cafe. Ex-

perience preferred, flexible hours, good
pay. 11907 West Olympic. Call 479-4454

after 3pm.

CENTURY City law firm needs half-time

file/photocopy/general office clerks. M-F.

8:00am-1 :00pm. or 12:30-5:30pm. $6.50/

hr. Call Steven Smith. (213)277-7747.

CLERICAL for Beverty Hills party planner.

P/T filing and light typing, hard work out

great atnx>sphere. $5 starting. Call Victoria

Of BaMa 278-8801.

COCKTAIL/food waitresses. Saturday

nights only. 9:45 pm - 1:45 am. New
nightclub in WLA. (213)280-3244.
(213)280-3541. '

COMPUTER sales, computer specialty

store. Sales exp. helpful. Micro-computer

experience necessary. Full time preferred.

(213)477-4505 Danny

CUSTOMER service. National Retail

Outlet. 50 part/tull-tinf>e positk>ns available.

$9 25/8tart. Call 10am-4pm. M-F.

(8l8)345-»524

DELI counterperson. experiefKe preferred,

but wilting to train Flexit)le hours, perma-

nent part-time. 25-30 hours/week. 208-

7171.
.

DELIVERY drivers, earn $8-$l0/hr Hours

flexible, many kx^ations. own car and in-

surance. Call between 8-l2noon or 5-

11pm. 479-1622.

DO you speak Arabic. Parse, Spanish,

FrerKh, or German fluently? Act as a

translator for overseas real estate buyers.

Start at 30K Call and leave ntessage at

550-1524 for April Blackwood.

DRIVER-responsiWe person needed to

help CPA mom. pick up children in West

LA. 2:30pm daily. Own car. 823^800 after

6pm.

DRIVER needed for errands etc. Part-time

hours vary to fit your schedule $7 50/hr.

(213)466-7449.

• li
Swtnuultt/B«auty & Rtneu

**^t in Europ*on mogoilnM.

(213)821-0782

$7./Hr. ^^[^^^

f'r-» sj' nl

ASSISTANT

MARKETING
Responsible for

•Research

•Design copy writing

•Public relations

•Account management

'Artistic ability a plus
.— Contact
George Darnstaedt

818 570-1960

COMMUNICATIONS
triCIAUST

ua> Ponce Department Is

accepting applications for

Dispatchers. Monltofing and
tronsmmtng metsoges on

police frequenc*et; monltofing

alarm systems, answering

emergency and txjsmea

Hnet; conducting Inqulrtet. en-

tries arxJ updates through

criminal Justice computer

lystem. Excelent verbal and

written corrvTHjnlcatlon sWte.

AbMly to work on a teV-

dbected basis and fpiowing

through on asslgrvnents with

minlrTKJl directloa Contoct:

Communications Supen^lwf.

(213)825-1491.

..*^»' •.«^

EARN $100-$400 per wk working no nx>re

than 4hrs/day: local youth agency needs
reps to contact donops and community
spirited citizens by telephone as part of an
ongoing and tremendously important fun-

draising program. Call Harriet Bond for an
immediate inteveiw.(81 8)784-4272.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate blood platelets. HemaCare.
(818)986-3883. Anna

EASY work! Excellent pay! Assemble pro-

ducts at home. (504)641-8003 ext A-8737.

ENTERING Data into computer. Full-

time/Part-time. 5 minutes from UCLA call

312-0909.

EXTRA money part-time. Day/evening.

Waiter/waitress/cashier/front. Inagiku. Call

Shu (2 13)614-0840

FASHION shows,beauty contest coor-

dinator. Send resume to: 195 So. Beverlly

Drive. suite406. Beverly Hills. 90212.

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital

daily client contact. Salary plus great

bonus. Sharp, aggressive. Please apply,

part time, full time. Lawrence Gaiber -

Sandton Financial Group (213) 826-521 1

.

FLOOR waiters wanted. Flexible hours

$6/hr. Must have transportation. Call

(213)204-4006.
^|

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales

help. Some experience required. Call Mar-

jie at (21 3)208-4000

FULL/PART time sales people & gift wrap-

pers needed now. Innovative Beverly Hills

retail store Call Alvin or Robert 274-9955

FULL-TIME delivery/office person. Must be

reliat)le and have own transportatk>n. Con-

tact Sheila at (213) 825-9914.

GENERAL office person - - typing skills

required. Computer knowledge helpful.

Light typing, filing, phones. 10-15 hrs/

week. WiH increase to maximum 25 hrs/

week. $5.50<hr. 828-6866. Giselle

GRADUATE student research on
ancestors. Ger>ealogists. history or Irish

maiors. /Ability to write. $10/hr. (213)276-

3557.

HALLMARK STORE NEEDS STOCK
CLERK. PART-TIME SOME HEAVY LIF-

TING. CALL GLORIA (21 3)473-6048.

HARDWARE STORE PART-TIME. $5/HR.

BRENTWOOD LOCATION. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. CALL MRS.
RK^HARDS. 476-2864.

HASHERS needed. Qood pay. good food.

Chi Omega 208-3627

HELP WANTED: Heidi's Frogen Yozurt in

Westwood! Need dependable, mature

counter person. Stop by 1001 Gayley Ave.

in Westwood or call 824-2574.

HOSTESS/Host Full-time or part-time, Arts

Deticatessan. 12224 Ventura Bl.. Studio

City, Apply in person.

HOSTESS wanted at YAMASHIRO Res-

taurant in tf>e Hollywood Hills Part-time/

full-time Flexible hrs Call 466-5125.

HUNDREDS of students needed for 3

fMnw AM types over 18. Creative Casting

(213)466-7319 .

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one

tttaatre complex in the coumry The

Cineplex-Odeon. Century Plaza Cinemas

is now hiring for pashier. doorman/usher

and cor>caaaion/cafe help Excellent star-

ting pay with Hexibie hours. Apply in per-

son: daily 12-7pm, Century Plaza

Cinemas. 2040 Ave of the Stars.

LAW offica aaaks law student for part-time

poaitk>n w/immigration office Typing skills

and Farsi a plus. $l0/hr (213)203-0865

FROFESStONAL
PHOT(X3RAPHER
S^ekm mew tmodmU

MaUIFmmaU Rro/Nam-gnv

far mpeamlmg mmmmUfmm.

Faakiom. Commercial, Themtrieml.

(^11 for appointvmmnt
(Bi8)50S-Se8O

Merrill Lynch Phon-a-

ThonNov. 17. IS. 19. 1987

Volunteers wanted for three

evenings to call past dorx^rs

to ttie InterrKitional Medical
Corps. Two shifts: 300-

6:OOpm orKJ 600-830 pm
Prized include sports.

entertainment. arxJ

popular restaurants.

Dinr>er Irx^tuded for callers.

Call prior to Nov 16. 1987

Ask for Jennifer at

(213)474-3927.

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn $8/hir and up.

Must have own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-6000.

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, hiave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Shuttle at
~~

(213)670-7080

LEGAL records clerk needed for WLA law

firm. Typing 45 wpm. good organizational

skills a must. Full-time position with great

benefits. Contact Pat Johnson. (213)312-

4260. ^z:~=^ ,

LIBRARY researcher PT; students wel

come $6/hr Make yowr own scfiedule.

(213) 861 5581.

MEDICAL management company needs

billing person. Mon - Fh, 1-5 pm. Near

campus. No experience necessary Call

Louise 476-3422

MESSENGER needed for WLA law firm

Must have car. insurance ar>d thorough

knowledge of city. Hours 1 -6:30pm. M-F.

Contact Gary Carter (2 1 3)3 1 2-4 1 02

.

MORTAGE company needs part-time help

_to market loans for 10 hr/wk. Real estate

or business tjackground preferred. Flexible

hours. Salary plus commission. (213)394-

4848

MOTHER'S helper $6/hr 12-15 hrs/wk

Hours and days flexible. Run errands.

stK>pping. start dinner. Ck>se to campus,

car availat>le. Evenings/weekends (213)

474-2496.

Low Finn

r4eeds urxjergrad in dass o(

*90 or *91 to do various legal

and clerical tasks. Great

exposure to flekj . Please serxj

resume w/age, year In school.

GP^ arxJ ottier pertinent

Information ta Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park East,

20th Fkxx LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

9|e)|e)|e)|es|e9|e4e)|e9|e9|c9|e9|e)|e9|e

* Student Reps wanted for ^
* a Student Financial #
* grant Corporation. *
* Excellent extra money *
J wtiile attending college. *
5 Call now 312-9001 *

PART-TIME dertt typist with office ar>d

word processing experience Variable

hours. $6/hr. Near campus (21 3)208-5732

PART-TIME clerk needed M-F 9-1 and/or

by arrangement Office experience helpful

$6 50/hr Call (213)559-4051 ext 303

PART-TIME sales in womens clothing

store. The Limited in Beverly Hills is hiring

Contact Juli at 858-0242. — ^ — -

NON-PROFIT magazine seeks detail-

minded go-getter for varied job that ir>-

dudes subscriptton processing, data entry,

arnl mailing lists update. Must have car

and work study contract. Culver City area.

Call Roz. (213)559-2944

OFFICE assistant to provide clerical sup-

port to busy executives in dynamic pcofes-

sk)nal office. Hours: M-F, 1pnD-7pm ar>d

Saturday 9am-3pm. Company paid

ber>efits. near UCLA. Leisure Technology.

(213)826-1000 ext 440

OFFICE assistant, all around helper, com-

puter frierKJIy 10-12 hrs/week. flexible.

Santa Monica. 393-3587.

ONE person office. Marina Dinnertxxise

seeks non-smoker, wrth 10 key touch,

mod. type, opportunity to advance. Part-

tinr>e am Apply M-Th. 3-4:30pm Gullivers

Marina

OVERSEAS Jobs $15.000-$95.000/yr

Also cruiseships. Travel. Hotels.

(805)687-6000. Ext oJ-l0l05 for current

jobs

PAT Natkxtai business publicatk>n seeks

field rep Qood commissk>n $$ Call Maria

Faber. (213)826-9321

PARKII^ attendent. M/F Salary plus tips

F/PT. 7 daysMeek Call Steve. (213)277-

5353

PARKING attendant. Full and part-time. No
experience necesaary. Call 208-1 1 72.

PART-TIME. $8Air. Passing out advertise-

ments. No experience necessary.

(213)473-7971.

PART TIME job available for energetic,

deperxlabte worker to clean offices nightly.

Call (818)960-4846.

Pizza I

: Restaurant
! Must like

: working w/

J
people, full/

: part-time. :

: Regular Johns •

826-3565 :

Modelinq in the

bock of vour nnind?

We need fresh faces

and are willinq to tram

if vou show desire.

Earn $10100/hrin
leait fashion TV shows.

M F Pro Non Pro

Call for ADDOintnnent

465-2467

No Nuditv at all

General Help
Light rTX3interK3nce h deNvtry

and ott>er duties. Must be
able to un 60 pounds.

CaN (213)864-1104

Compu Dynamlci

PART-TIME secretary for sales company

Raliah'v sacreiary. for . estabdahed. WLA.^.
electronic mfgrs rep. Accurate typing, good

grammar ar>d spelling, pleasant office, flex-

ibie hours $7/hr. Belle. 477-1597

PERSONAL secretary/assistant for small -

theatrical agency in Westwood. M-F. 9-6. —
Salary open (213)824-7937.

Person Friday for small office in

HoNywood. Must own car. be reliable. M-F

1-5pm. $6/hr plus mileage. (213)874-4730

days/470-7614 until 10pm

PHOTO TECH; Fox Pr>oto. leader in the

1-t>r lab industry is kwking for full and

part-tinf>e responsible parsons for im- _

mediate openings in tt>e Westwood/Beverfy

Hills areas For immediate conskJeration •

call Dan or Mike. (213)948-1855.

PHOTOGRAPHY students/hobbyist, oppor-

tunity for great P/T inconw Work your own
hrs Call 641-4244.

PLUM West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, free validatkxi parking. Salary

depends on experience. (213)208-3977.

2:30-5pm Perry.
^

PROGRAMMER P8rt-tlme/full-tirr>e For-

tran/c programnrwr needed to upgrade,

test, and docunnent existing programs.

(213)477-4505 Danny.

PT CASHIER/secretary duties, menswear

store in Pacifto Palisadaa. (213)459-7035.

PT dhvers. work around school schedule.

Start S5/net/hr. 21 or okJer Company van.

FkxtSt. 5 mine UCLA. 276-9656

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/entertainnr»er>t -

business mngmt firm in WLA Prior exp.

required, career opportunity. $1300/mo.

(213)826-0800

RECEPTIONIST/cashler for Roee Auto

Detail/Sports Club LA. 20-40 hr/wk S5/hf -

plus tips Ca ll Martt Low. (213)478-1938.

RECEPTIONIST Oenaral office duties PT.

8687 Melrose Ave #120. LA. Pacific

Design Canter (213)652-9510.

RECEPTIONIST for WLA offk» - muat

work Tu ar>d Th for remainder of quarter,

hours negotiable; light phones plus other

misc tasks $4-$6mr DOO Call Rich

Lander (2 13) 479-0446

RUNNER Bright, enthusiastic, energetic

for TV/radK) productk)n and publicity firm

Must have reliable car Parking and

mileage included For full or part-time

Call Cindy at (213)930-1030

SALES: MacQuard Security Systems *
Kx>king for welt-spoken highly motivsted

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission. Full or part-tinr>e Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841.

TALENT SEARCH: Needed imnr>ediately.

nfK)dels and actors wrth or wrthout experi-

ence All ages and types for upcoming

fashkx) shows, commercials. nfK)vias. print

work. 473-4353

TEACHER'S assistants needed 8:30-12 30

or 9 00-1 00 3 days or 5 days Warm car-

ing environnr>ent S5/hr (213)459-5054

TECHNICIAN wanted for small electronica

design nrm HarKto on trouble-shooting ex-

perience required (213)679-1405

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE

UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN

VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE

RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENIf^Q/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

2060^1 TODAY!

WAITRESS/WAITER and

naaa restaurant Need experience Lunch

or dinner Santa Monica 453-4848. Hank

WANTED, lunch \Hr\9 cashier and waMar

snd waitress. Asuka Restaurant.

(213)474-7412 Exparianca f»a<afrad

WANTED People kjoking lor unUaual |otoa.

PT/FT. flaiubAa. holidays Tha Job Fadory.

Weatwood (2l3)4yS-Q621.M-f»*

WANTEDI Mala/«amala 20-25.

with exoaMant speaking ability to ba

^Qkeeparaon at trade show f4ov 16. 17,

II Knowledge ol ooiwpiUfa/Japanaaa a

phjs CaltKaytaAaAP<ttai»9^i2

/
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HELP WANTED 30 INTERNSHIPS

SALES REPS-
For the popular guide to

getting girts Video. Flexible hrs.

Earn approxlmatelv SlOO per

day on commissions. Call

Diedra 669-2414.

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Stivers h€i8 openings for

clerical, receptionist

word pr€}cessing &
various other

'

office positions for
" those who can work

full days, part-time

during the week.— - STIVERS -^
Callfor an appointment

WANTED: Research Asst. 12-16 hrs/week,

score psychosocial tests on chronic pain

patients, code data, work with research

team at UCLA Dental School and NPI, sai-

ary. SBIht. Call Dr. McCreary. 825-Q0$4.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,

bartenders needed. Experience ar>d car

necessary. $11/hr. average. (213)478-7799

forappt.

WOMEN and men: Earn $7-$l0/hr with

your transportation. Imn>ediate openings.

Apply in person. 2869 S. Robertson.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays

739-7855

XEROX Operator. 9500/Kodak. Experience

preferred, not necessary. Contact:

FranklinI 6417 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angetoa.

Ca 90048 (213)655-7880.

$10-$660 weekly/up mailing circulars! rush

self addressed stamped envelope: Depl.

AN-7CC-AH1. 256 S Robertson, Beverty

Hills. CA 90211.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EXCELLENT growth opportunity tor FULL

CMABQE BOOKKEEPER with secretarial

skilla and desire to progress ^ will assist

CEO of hHtech public company in Lea

Angeles. Responsiblities include ad-

ministrative bookkeeping arxl secretarial

duties Good starting salary commenaurale

with experience arid abilities Non-smoking

environment. Pleaea tend reeume to: 726

N Cahuenga Blvd.. LA. 90038. Attn: HR-2

NEW bakery restaurant in Weetwood and

Century City need 12 fun and part-time

cMhiers. Also 2 full-time bakers, earty

morning hours, asaiatant managers poai-

tk>n available. CaM (213)668^71. Aak lor

Frank Of JiM.

NURSING: CHART REVIEW-Ground floor

opportunity to become an integral part of a

dynamic und creative managemerrt learn

tor our growing Hoepitai Rftmbursemerrt

ConauKing firm. You wiN analyze hoepitai

charts in compariion to bills to

tfoublaahoot system problenw and irMten-

tify loet charges Technical ability, current

bedside nursing experience, and a wit-

Ingnaai to perform actual audNa a muat.

Our track record arxl innovative approach

are nuUilrtg us a leader in our field We are

seeking a candidate with experience in the

toNowIng araaa: Loat cfwrge analyala,

Deterwe arKl Retro audit. harKle-on expert

ence in pertormir^ ctuvtA)ill audits, wortir

ing knowledge of poMclaa and proceduiva.

UR<>A a plua. C»oaMant verbal and wrtt>

ten skills essential Excellent salary/

benefits Send resume and salary re-

quirements to: Batzer ar>d Aaaocialee IrK.

1100 Qlendon Ave Penthouae. Loa
Angalea. CA. 90084.

PARALEGAL BMlrtinl needed by Cjnta

Monica law office FuMlme. $l5.(XXyye«r

plua. CaN Ben Williama at 461-0404.

Dacf^alofs degree preferred.

RECEPTIONIST for MO
mornings only (9-12).

Top aalary. CaM 938-21 11

on Saturday

^ JOBS WANTED 33

COLLEQC
midila emptoyment Experiertoed cook

ing. cleaning, tutorir^g. muaic leaaona

Weetwood area. 206-3336, Jenny 4 Sara

"'

.

COLLEGE graduataa seek temporary im-

msdiaia employment. Experienced paml-

ing. cooking, cleaning, tutorino. mualc

leaaona. Weetwood area 208^336. Jenny

INTERNSHIPS 34

HfTlRN: Busy entertainment P.Pi Umi.

QrMi wparler^ce. flexible hours Cai Mar-

da (213)874-1300

Intern at an Entertainment

Public Relations Firm.

I Learn public relations No pay

^ but great opportunity to learn

and to gam experience

"5 Call Marcia at (213)659 6400

INTERNS wanted-True l^rth Entertain-

ment, producers of major motion pictures

and home videos. 2 miles from campus,

seeks aggressive sharp minded interns for

marketing/PR. Mark. (213)479-8181.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER for Toddler. Fairfax area

on% afternon a waek every other Sat. even-

ing Call (213)653-0571 or message
(213)653-0970 ^~

COUPLE to live with American family;

chiWcare for 1 yr old girl and 3 1/2 old boy

after school; cooking; light housekeeping.

Experience, responsible, warm with

chiMren. English speaking important. Will

coaider couple with well behaved child.

Job open in Feb or April for 1 year com-

mittment. We would like to meet and get to

krww you now to start planning. Dr. Price

478-5209. Please leave message.

DAY-CARE for wonderful baby Pft, our

home, days, references requested,

(213)454-9895/

EXPERIENCED babysitter References/

transportation requiared. Norvsmoker. Two
afternoons/week Flexible time. (213)472-

0627. __^
EXPERIENCED babysitter for active friend-

ly 2 yr oM boy. Some days and eves. Must

drive. (213)475-2221^

1

870

34 APTS. FOR RENT. 49 APTS.— UNFURNISHED 52

FUN, reliable babysitter for wonderful 5-

year-old girl in area Some weekerxl everv

inga. oocasionai afternoons. Salary nego-

tiable.car478-4583.

NANNY/housekeeper. live-in 5 daya.

mature woman care for 9 nrtonth baby girl.

Long term committmervt. Weetwood.

English ar>d refererKes required. Norv

smoker. 2084122.

NEED ChikJcare for 4 plus 6 year old.

Tu.Th.Sun aft. ExperierKed, norvsmoker,

need car. 472-3234

RESPONSIBLE person with good driving

record arxl experience with chiMren need-

ed to drive 3V^ yr. old from Tarzana to

school in W Hollywood Morxlay and
Wednesday nrxxnings starling Nov. 9lfi.

Female preferred (2 1 3) 204-323Q.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD, must drive child to tciwA,

7:30 am; pick-up. 3:15 pm. Reduced rent.

gueattwuae. privale deck (213)472-8215/

472-2167

BRENTWOOD- $^85 single,$775 1-

bedroom. $1,000 2-bedroom 2-batfi. X-

large new carpet fumished/urvfurnished.

air, pool 4780624

FOR RENT: Mld-Wiahlre. Novl: room

wNh balh in large houae. sfwre kitcfien.

$600. Dec. 1: Bachelor apartment. $525.

Mature, nortemoker. CaM after 8:00 am
(213)837-9946

LUXURY Apts $300 off firat

Fumiahed/unhimiahed 1

2bdrm, sauna, pod, rec

8240703.

MODERN WLA single gueethouae tor rent

$660^mo. utiitlee paid. (213)47^0071

ONE bedroom, unfurnialied. complete

kItcfMn. pafMng, laundry, convenient to

UCLA. $826. Jofw 477-3400.

SANTA Monica, wdk to beach. 1 plua 1.

near 4th St. $382 Brentwood, condo near

Suneet/Barrington. 1 plua air. Jacuzzi, pod.

utilltiea paid. $450. 213 Rentaia.

(213)887-7484 (tea).
(

STUDIO ^artment >» rer^ in Sa«'.ta

Monica, north d Montana, near San

Vicante. BaautMd pallo. haa own privale

entrance. A-1 corvMlon. UmWaa. maid aaf-

vica. and laundry irtduded Parking space

atovailable Referencea required. $600/

mow»l.(2l3)384>7148

TWO bedroom/ two ba apt . n^. pod.

apa, rec and exerciee room Endrw
(818)848 8838.

WEST Hollywood, near flunaat Apta.

-Jawdwood loora, firapteca, 8M0. Beverty

NMi adtaoanl. doee to La Oenega. 2

rooma. $250 213 Rantda. (2l3)637-7484

(f)
:

WE8TW000 toxury thai you can afford

Ctoaa to campua Luxuhoua 182 bedroom

1^ from $81&. 1425 N. Sierra BonMa.

(213P60>7888.

WE8TWOOO. 100 yarda to UCLA. 844

Mtd 880 Landfdr. art deoo and modem.

IbadPOom. $1000; aingla. $800. parWng

awdMMa; bachelor. $675

TolaBvfbmlahad (2i:

WItTWOOO. large l bedroom $888 S

mmma walk from UCLA FuM kMchan.

carpd/drapaa Pdlo. air. parkmg Aiailibls

Nowamoar i . cafl 208OBBI

.

WEtTWOOO. 10425 Irene

Overland Average i-badroom. 3rd

apartment $840 Carpeting, drapee

••una, 1 carport parkirHi ipaea A
Nm 1 No pais Gal tor

9 MINUTf$ FROM CAMFU$_
WLA-2490 Purdu« Av«. ^

• 1 $tofy Towmhomas
"^^ •29dnn/2mh.

• Only$958-S1095
or— •3idmi,3illi

• Or^$1450
Modem P«aluras Includ*:

• Cent. AJr/Heat/Fiplc/Bqlc.

• Stove/Dishwosh-ZLoudfY focIL

• Sec. Alarm Syi/2 Car Parte

Brand Naw SuHding

Chooaa your onvn unit

Fr«« BanI Moftay

Near SawteNe 8 Natkxxjl— Open Dally n-3pm
Sat/Sun ll-6pm

390-0167

PALMSf. 1 -bedroom. $600/month, carpets,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. 10 minutes to

campus. 3545 Jasmine, 83601 38.

PALMS. $675 and up. All new luxury 1

plus 1. 2 plus 2 and townhouses. pod.

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds, balcony. Ask

about free rent/free TV. 3130 Durango.

open daily, 477-9595, 839-0235

PALMS. $845. luxury 2-bedroom. gated,

Ask about free rent/free TV. 3708 Midvale,

open daily. (21 3)204-0561

.

-.

SANTA Monica house close to the beach.

Two rooms plus view. $425. W. Hollywood

near Sunset/San Vicente. 1 plus. Cable

TV. $325. 213 Rentals. 937-7484 (fee). FOR RENT 64
WEST Hollywood. Free rent plus salary ^=====^======
exchange for management duties. '

Westwood near campus, free rent plus

salary excfiar>ge for management duties.

(213)937-7484 (iee).

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.>,.63

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to schod,

7:30 am; pick-up. 3:15 pm. Reduced rent,

guesthouse, private deck. (213)472-8215/

472-2167.

FREE BelAir guesthouse, cook, clean,

drive in Auntie Mame venue. No drugs/

other live-ins. 391-9991.

STUDENT for childcare, light housekeep-

ing In exchange for small rent. Non-smok-

ing female. Mar Vista home near buses.

Call (213)391-1 113.

3 J

ROOM

WEST Hdlywood $835>2 bodroomy2 bath

t
I

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverty Glen

• 2Bd.S130(W1400'
• 2Bd.&Lo(t$1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverty Glen
_»2Bct SI 275-1 325 I

Manager 7850364

t

I

Cntrl Air Microwave ^
Fireplace Dishwasher

{ Alarm Sys Gate entry J
\2fi0.jf^j^OPB\ DAILY ^M^**^

WESTWOO^.2 plus2 condo. $1300. free

cabie. laundry, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher. LAPD alarm, air, 2 parking.

333-9168,474-7252.

$590. One bedroom, carpets, drapes and

appliarKes. Near beach and transporta-

tion. 325 Vernon Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

$600. One bedroom, carpets, draps and

appliances. Near t>each and transporta-

tkxi. 356 4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

$680. Studk) apt. separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt.

cdl (213)858-7515.

$975 3-bedroom/2 ba. Balcony, new
buikJing in Hawthorne. Gated, intercom.

iT.V.Call 396-9533.

BAND NEW
LUXURY ATTS.

• Walking distance from

UCLA 8i Westwood •

* Executive Studio
* IBdr/IBoth

•2Bdr/2Batti _
Security Building *

Cable TV

Ful lOtcrien - Disttwasher -

Mk:rowave
432 Kelton Ave. 836-1454

or 20e-3387

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemlte house,

surrounded by pinea-fully equipped-ck>se

to everything-reMonabie ratesKB18)785-

WESTWOOO. limited time, singles. on»-

bedrooma , $766-$880. spa. sauna, gum.

gated parking. 556 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzwwe tor appointment 824-9881.

WESTWOOD. 1 Mock from campus. $860.

Large one-bedroom partly furnishad.

caepeting. drapaa. two parlung spaoaa.

(213)282-0791.

WLA. landacaped home reduced tor worfc.

2 rooma plua utiMiae paid. $245. Marina

del Rey. ctoee to beach. l-bedroom. $250.

213 Rentals. (21 3)937-7484 (lee)

$880 2-badrooma. upper. I^Mlh. pfltto. new
carpaH . drapaa. diariwahar. carpet;WLA.

868-7819.

AFTS. FURN1SHED...50
FEMALE 10 share bed/balh. perking.

rity. doee to campua. maaia and \Mimm.

$400^mo 372-4661

VERY
trance

$600includaa

Non amoker.

4704)272 aHi

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

DESPERATELY seeking female
nonsnfK>ker, WLA. $550/mo. plus 1/2

UtiMiae. 2 bedroom/2 bath. Parkir>g. jacuz-

a, laundry room. 3900122.

FEMALE: to share 1 t)edroom. Jacuzzi.

aacurity. furnished, walkir>g distar>ce. r>ew:

(213)473^4007 Gina. $462 50 perlmonth.

FEMALE warned; 1 bedroom Brentwood

apt. $38Q/mo. On bua route. Must be

dean, norvsmoker preferred. 207-1339.

FEMALE, own room/bath. $375/nrK>nth. irv

dudir>g utiMiaa. Parking, security, unfur-

nished. pool/)acuzzi. Anne, (days) 206-

8603.

HELP! Female wanted. Share 2-t)edroom.

Hardwood floors, great apartment. Acroea

fcom campua. $3l2/month (213)838-0454.

MALE roommate needed. Apt. available

from Nov 10 $280/nx> and 1/3 utilities

(213)477-1283. Phil/Ralph.

PALMS. nor>-emoker to share 2-bedroom
wNh male graduate. Own room $312.50.

Available now. 202-0417 eveninga.

RECENT grad (female) seeks 2 to share

Westwood 3-bedroom. 2\6-bath
townhouae. $410; $425. Move in Dec. 1 or

Jan 1 . 473^420 (eveninga) Nina.

2-8EDR00M. Uvinf^dining room, kitchen.

2 batfwooma . $382.50/month with depoeit.

880 Veterwv #116 824-1974. Vince. Mark.

Quido.

HOUSING _
NEEDED 60

o

EUROPEAN medical graduate needa room

or sharing parking doee to UCLA. Pay up

to $300. (213)470^4278.

QRAO Student seeks room for owther

visiting from Belgium. 11/8 - 11/27 In WLA
near bus Will pay $300/obo. Call John

82S«237 or 838-4721.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR...62

I

FulyMnahea
S67S
$KX>

l-8e(»oom- f9SO
AH Deco. *9^ Ceflngi. trtgN torge

9le 644Lar«toir.

«20l.(213)«2S-389t

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOO 2 b«troom/2 bath. $iiOO.

etrtg. carpeta. drapaa.

totm^ry laellly No peta

1 1821 Qoahen Awe #8, Open 8am to dark

108.

I

I =-
I

BEVERLY Olan houeehold. Free room and
' bowd tor child care exchange. Lovely sur-

I roundlngs. Debra (213)475-7932.

I FEMALE Room and board in exchange

I tor childcare and light houeekeeping. One

^ great chid (21 3)470-2828.

PRIVATE room/bath in new home in ex-

! change tor light houeework/babysitting

Two childran, 10 ar>d 13 years. Own car

Ji^Mneee cooking helpful. C^
(213)660^480

ROOM A board in lovaly Sherman Oaks
home in exchange for light houtekeeping

and aome childcare Flexible schedule

Excellent location Non-smoker

BRENTWOOD. Bedroom available in 3

bedroom apt. Nov. 1 $375/mo. Girl prefer-

red. Call Pamela (213) 469-6622.

STUDIO available 'for quiet, non-drinker,

non-smoker. $600 plus 1/3 utitittes. CaH
Julie or Chuck, (213)391-7082.

WESTWOOD home, $490 neg~clean.

female, non-smoker. 10-15 minute walk,

full privlliges, fully furnished, full kitchen

witfi microwave, backyard, washer and
dryer. 477-01 12.

2 ROOMS open ($400, $450) Brentwood

(1.5 miles). 826-4332. Looking for respon-

sible males or females. '

'

WESTWOOD
Live In a diverse arxj exciting

Jewisfcooperatlve
environment. Co-ed house in

Westwood-lnexpensive.
wQlldng distarx:e to campus

CaH 208-9326

SANTA MONICA HOHL
Ocean view, delicious

meals, cJally weekty. makJ,

security, garden, 68 rooms
EL TOVAR

' i03 Ocean Ave.
' 451-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES >.65

BRENTWOOD. 1 or 2 female(s) to share

spacious 2 bedroom/bathroom apartment.

Pod. 1/$450 or 2/$240. (213)312-0285.

E)(TRA large 1 bedroom, private both.

Walk-in doeet in targe 3 bedroom apart-

iherrt. Furnished, mini-blinds. 2nd fkxK

available. Nov. 15. $495/nr>o. WLA area.

839^912.

FEMALE to share partially furnished or>e-

bedroom plus den. 25 minutes from UCLA.
Culver City. 839-2682.

Nil I'm tooking for 2 females to share great

2-bdrm/2-bthrm apt. at 540 Midvale! I

prefer nor>-smokers wtK) are r>eat & oorv

siderale. I like working-out ar>d studyir>g

during the week~but weekends are

definitely flexiblel Call Kathy anytime at

208-2024.

M/F Room in Beach front apt. in Venice,

Ocean Views, security building, 3-

bedroom/2-bath. $487/month. Tim
(213)386-2716 days; (213)827-6784 avaa.

Available immadiatoly.

MALE to share new apartment. All conve-

niences. 2 btocka from downtown campua.
Contad David. 477-9677.

NEED female share extra4arge bedroom/
bm. Pod. tennia. Jacuzzi. $325. Fox HiNa.

84»4198.

NON-SMOKER, student or profeestonal. to

took tor apartment to share. (2A3)fi24'

321 1 . days; (213)8388094 evaa7

PROFESSIONAL m^ aeeka graduate
level female to share 2 plus 2 luxury corv

do. Hollywood Hills. 5 mi from campuua.
$800/mo plua half utilities Nonsmoker.
Michael F. (213)208-7444. Evenings.
(213)85S0478.

REDUCED rent young buainaaa executiva
is tooking for a female roommate to shar#'
apartment. (818)784-6151.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Profeseionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (8 1 8)788«)84.

SPACIOUS single apartment male prefer-

red likes pertying and studyir^g low rent

security building w/gafage. 824-0701

.

$279/MONTH share room WLA. quM,
dean, muat like cats, spadoua. can Ralph
or PhU 477-1283.

SUBLET 66
GREAT 1 bdr Venice apt. to sublet. 4 plua

months $450/nr>o 398-3801. 451-2980

Jaaon after 6pm.
^

NEW singto availabto Dec 12-March 28. 1

1/2 blocks to campua. %T7b/mo. 824-3788.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BRENTWOOD l-bed^QOi8/l-bath co-op,

exoellant oortditton arKi location. Malc#

your ram money pay dividerKla. Steal it for

$88,800 with only 10% down Lapp Com-
pany (21 31278-82S3

daily bruin tuesday, november^.JJ!87. classified 25

CONDOS
FOR SALE ...67

BRENTWOOD, reduced to $159,000 by

owner. 2 bdrm redwood condo. ChenauK

.street, north of San Vicente. 396-1 742.

BRIGHT and private WLA coK>p. $90,000.

1 bedroom/1 bath in small, well maintained

l6-unit security building. Owner relocating.

Must sell. Call Faith C'Dealva. (213)475-

732 1 Jon Douglas Company.

~~2-BEDROOM/2-BATH Plus deTT~1n

peaceful, quiet mountain setting location In

nearby Highland Park area. $119,000.

Agent, (213)472-3495.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS, statistics, management,
decision science, linear programming, fi-

nance: experienced, patient tutor.
Reasonable rates. (805)526-7584.

MATH tutor: years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica College. Ken (213)393-
1699.

CONDOS
FOR RENT, .69

BEVERLY Hills adjacent tri-level luxury

town-home. Microwave, fireplace. 2 bdm/2

bath. Den, sundeck. Laundry facilities. In-

tercom entry, gated garage. $1295/mo.

553-9490.

FLYING/ -

PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly special - Free introdudory

(serious students please). Rent 0152 C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196. -

INSURANCE.»>r>;,r>...«91

AUTO Insurance. Neart)y Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. Call now and save n>oney.

820-4839.

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and

over. $464/yr; female under 21, male

under 25. $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

des Call now. (213)477-7051

INSURANCE war* We'H beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (213)873-3303.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. CaM anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced and

reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Sofe Honds Moving Co.

Com the strong ft careful mover*.
• FuNy Insured
• Low Rotes

• ixceNent Beterences AvolHibli

• Syrs In k>uslit«ss

• ^.. Poinck, 3M-4067
t

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH. FAST
SERVICE. (818)798-8334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Profeaaional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

2084353.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birthday partiea. Ex-Chippen-

dftles dancers. Student rates. Call now
(213)5S»4089.

SINCE 1985- Profeaaional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement
IQM computer. (213)871-1333.
S00TH1MG Oriental maaaage. Relaxing
and tenston releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy
hour special, $20. .:____
WRITING Aaalstance. All levels-all sub-

lects Foreign students welcomell
Research Aaalstance, 11322 Idaho #206.

(2l3)477-8228(11^4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by
propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficuH manuacripta/paper. 828-9882.

S

uAMTtnammk
WIITWM SlffVICI

Al subfKtt. ThMM/DlH8ftatk>r«.

Propoaois and Books. Fortign

Sludanli ViMMooma. ahoran toor, PhD

(213)47(^6662

lamammmmmmmmmm
SCtATCNID, DIVTY
COMTACT LIMtIt

We 0ol#i 8 aeon your hoKl semMoft

ond^wft comod lentet «^^la you wait

Aelur your contodi to "•new"
condMorv feel and tee t>etter.

Br vogei 1132 Westwood tA 208-30U

Votdoted tartdi«-20% 08 WMh ftw

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmr
Ad

/ PATIENT TUrOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), ChemistTy. Physics.

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAU Jim Madia 383-6463

TYPING ^. 100

TYPING - TERM PAPERS, ETC. FAST,

PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY. LEIGH-Hl TYPING SERVICE.
(213)653-3600.

TYPING/Profossional Editing: termpapers,

theses, dissertations, languages: mp and

tv scripts. Help w/writing. Virginia. 27ft-

0388

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833.

TYPING To Go. Pick up/delivery (fee).

$1 .50/page. Cia (213)672-6266.

TYPING. Negotiable rates call: Bart>ara:

938-0101 or 935-8475.

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery. Help with editing,

$1 .25/pg. Cheryl (818)506-8374.

WORD processing, $2/page. Near cam-

pus. Same day service, spetlcheck. gram-

mar, letter quality available. Amy, "JjflS-

0755. 7^
WORDPROCESSING specializing^ In

theses, dissertations, transcription, manu-

scripts, statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)828*939. Hollywood (213)466-2888.

TUTORING
NEEDED i„.99

ITALIAN tutoring needed Tuesdays & Fri-

days 6:30 at home. (213)838-5343. please

leave message.

NATIVE Spanish speaker wanted to tutor 7

year old child. $1Q/hr. 654-0466(days) ask

for Elena. "f-^

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? I'll type/edit anything -

including resumes. Ck)se to campus.

Jean 208-6951.

ABC Typing/word processlng/edtttng. Term

papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.

Near campus. Barbara Schlll. MA. 826-

8082. ___^
ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resunws. repetitive

letter. Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

come- 477-TYPE, 477-8973

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery

$1.75 per page. Linda (818) 708-0910.

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING'
While-U'Wait

!4 Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
TermPepers $1.50 450-7890

•APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk. BLANCH 390-

4588 ^
A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE, TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESn-HESES/DISSERATATlQNS. WLA
391-3622 :_

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 11 years experience

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations. $1.50/page.

One day service Spelling check Na-

tional/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

CAN'T type? Let me do it for you. Call Iris

558-8329. $1 50 per page

Oiaaertatlon/thesis specialist Superior pro-

tieatonal word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display

writer. (213)828-7773.

DO your own word processing Students

with ID, $6/hr. Cash only. No membership

required. Al l materials included 385-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing, only $1 .50/page Call Dann 479-5061

EXPERT word processing UCLA grad will

honor roll you and your work Santa

Monica. 394-8140.

IBM-PC Word Processing Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days Na-

tional/Sepulveda. 397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing, LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers. dissertations, resunrws Fast.

H-Quality. Spellcheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal. 473-2550

PAPERS typed. $1 50/page $2 for short

notrce. $5 fee for rush job Tobie. 823-

0691.

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers and resunr>es. one btock from

campus, rush sen/ice available-call Gail

anytime, (213)824-3571.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term

papers, theses, and reports at $1 75 a

page Cassette transcription at $2 a page

(818)708-8151 2—
PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro-

ceaaors. Thaaaa. diaaertatwns. projects

p/u A del available $2/pg. $30/min

(213)301-1699, anytime. Leave meeeeQa »f

neoeeaary.

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacf>er

near UCLA. M\ levels. Guitars available.

CallJean 4784154.

PIANO lessons by former UCLA Lecturer

in Music and Jutttard grad. Intermediate/

Advance. Free first interview. Mark
Richman. (818)905-0329.

VOlCE-37 years teaching all styles and

levels. Reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon, (213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES For the kx)k that

gets results. Custom designed and written.

Computer typeeetting. Laaer printing Fast

professior>al service. IDA 450-01 33.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters

Job search assistarKe. By appt inciudir^

eves /weekends (213)478-4188 Career

Support Services. Weetwood.

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage, inexpensive updates (213)478-

5532

TRAVEL 105

FLY lo Sun Valley Idaho and many othar

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses Call Scott (818) 772-1331.

ASUCIA

, , TRAVEL

>1SUCL4/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

NEW YORK 149

SEAHLE . 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON 119

LONDON 19950

V . -^uc ON r Avwi '

^ TRAVEL SERVICE
A CI l/^l A^ ^^ S 30-6 SAT n 3

Lonees WHILEUWAIT
WORDPROCESSING!

I

I

I

I

I

I

tfUeumes. Dtaeertatloos. Legal.

Appltcattooa, EilWiig. CHsk

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

: nBicoiiPOTni8rouiw CHECK
|

NEAR UCLA • (113)4^-1329 i,

Lit «««->- ^^ « m-m^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG.
Mint condition. New brakes

and master cylinder. New
paint. Rebuilt tronsmissloa

Nearty new radial tires

$5500/obo. i

FORD Pinto 1978 Station wagon, good

condition. $900. (213)208-2643. (213)825-

2829.

MAZDA 626. luxury, 1981. $3350. 4-door,

grey, excellent condition, automatic, all op-

tions. am/fm cassette (213)207-3560.

NISSAN Sentra, 1983. 4-door. automatic,

a/c. sun-roof, am/fm cassette, excellent

condition. $4900. 826-3607.

POf^AC Sunbird $700. 4-cy1lndef. good

gas mileage, stereo, reliable. Lily 824-

4982. Leave message.

RENAULT Encore 1984, $2500lobo, am/fm

cassette, a/c, only 34,000 miles, very

reliable, excellent condition. 545-4632. ,

VW Quantum QL, 1982, 4-door, auto, a/c,

power windows, am/fm cassette. 64K.

dean, runs great. $4600. negotiable. Must

see. (818)441-3915.

VW RABBIT 1980. Stick, a/c, 2-door. tan.

good condition. 75.000 miles. $2500/obo.

Leave message (21 3) 937-8858.

1968 Baby Blue VW Bug. 50.000 mi on

rebuilt, engine, new paint, AM/FM, $1300/

obo. 825-3482, 397-1644 eves.

1973 VW Squareback, European Edltk>n -

4 speed, runs great, excellent condition.

classic styling $1395. Don (213) 479-281

1

1975 VW Scirrocco. Bright red. standard,

good condition. $1500. Call Robert

LeWinter mi B^ 893-9222.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

''

1976 Volvo 245DL, $1900. 820^724. Runa
we|L

1978 White Chevy Chevette for sale.

75,000 miles, am/fm caasette stereo. N«w
tires. $1200/Obo. (213)478-3887.

1979 CAMARRO. Must sell Clean inside

and out Low miles Robert 859^120
(days). 670-3058 (evenings).

1979 Mazda GLC. 2 door silver hatchback

with new sunroof, stereo, tires. Excellent

mechanical condltwn with 79K miles. Leav*^

ing country. $1700 obo. Aaron before 5pm
(714)848-7549. after 5pm (818)798-0456.

1960 HONDA wagon, 5 speed. New
engine, sunroof, stereo cassette. Great

conditk)nl $23|A^M>o. Robert (213)276-

8847. ^
1981 RED VW Rabbit convertible, $5200/

obo 312-2073.

1962 Chevrolet Malibu wagon, automatic

transmissk)n, all power, excellent condi-

^ton. $2300/obo Must sell (213)824-5317.

1982 VW Rabbit convertible. Black. Ex-

cellent conditk>n. Alarm, Kenwood slide-

out. New top.-$6800. (213)828-1846.

1983 FUEQO turbo. 5 speed, ,hatchback.

New brakes and tires, alloy wheels. Im-

maculate, fast and economical. $3900/obo.

1963 Honda Civic. 4-door. sunroof, am/fm

stereo. Excellent condition. $4500/obo.

Robin, (213)338-1008 daytime, (213)478-

7278 eves.

1983 NISSAN Sentra. 5-speed. new pull-

out stereo, reliable, runs welil Fog lights.

$3,000 Paul (213) 273-6340.

'76 Honda Clvte. "Blue Thunder". Rough
but reliable. 75.000 miles $500/obo Call,

leave message: (213)280-0 135

82 CAMARO, white, perfect conditk>n.

stick-shift. anVfm stereo. $3,800. Must sell.

(213^060175 -r—

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS PMEVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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97 PAnitence

S C H O O L SB E LB E

T
R
H
b
O
U

R N T A P|D|A N
U
R
E

c
R
O
W

E

A
S
E

S—- 30 Snap taker T M 1 N E S
E
S

T

31 Mennonite E R s E A N
G A

N e"

32 Jinn W E E D B o| R
33 Pipe fittir>g .

36 Weaken
37 Walked in .

"

#

snow
38 Fodder barn
39 House annex
40 Decimates
41 Ruin
42 Let off

44 Delicate

45 Pours off

47 Evidence
48 Love: It

49 Stanley or

Davis —
50 NaCI
54 Pest catctier

57 — of roses
58 Group: suff.

59 Cowt>oy gear
60 Accordir>gly

6 1 Meeting:
abbr.

62 Refrigerant

63 Emanated

DOWN
1 Hope deity

2
3

4

5

6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13

19

21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32

Travail

Southern
constellation

Practice

Speedy jet

Indian state
— Lomond
Impair

Health club

Pulp wood
Allotnr>ent

True
Is robbed of

Martinique
volcano
Parley

"What say?"
Window units

Centered in

Mr Ludwig
GSA nr>embers

Granted
Looks

34 Dismounted
35 Many: pref.

'37 Skin lesion

38 Single gal

40 Indian queen
41 Downtrend
43 Does a

grammar
~~

problem
44 Short swim
45 Females
46 Carry on
47 Excellent

49 Land point

51 time:

never
52 Resint
53 Balsam or

juniper

55 T of TNT
56 Sinbad's bir

57 Exclam

ONI DAY TYfINO
Prol«tsloncil writer with BA In

Enaiih. W« type and edit term

papers. n\mm, tcflpti. etc.

OMHwno only Ov«^ 25 v*arf

•xp«rt#nc#. in Brsntwood.

Mll^loney. 207-5021

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus ttoketa. Wealem Extra, others Up
leech. 800^48-1661

to Newark, round trip flight 19*26

r/must sail, $200 Call(ei8)24^<l90.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

0AT8UN 2eOZ. exceMenI

angina. tnOOtabo 479-1 23$ evenifHlB.

^

• iMTUNlatf

.^-t—
•it^t
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Gaston Green brought sweet revenge for Matt Goldstein against Fresno St.

Goldstein

RAY MARRERO/Daily Bruin

Continued from Page 28

cond quarter, when her image

disappeared from the screen.

Keith Jackson snapped me out of

my trance by announcing that , _-

ASU would take a 9-0 lead to

the locker room. **Oh no," I

shrieked, beginning to make a

scene, **I forgot that we are bat-

tling the powers of darkness.

led cheers, performed skits, and

sang patriotic songs. After a few

hours of this fiin, one of the

male cheerleaders stood up and

addressed the writhing ^;row4,

**Let us remember who made
our Rose Bowl dreams a reali-

ty," he said seriously, "and let

not the full, real name of this

celebration be forgotten." I

looked around for ASU coach

John Cooper but did not see ^

him. "Everyone stand up now/*

knew it was no coincidence. I

had been so enchanted by the

new roommate's glassy image

that 1 had forgotten how impor-

tant the game was and had not

even uttered a single cheer. I

had not even noticed that pro-

found evil had found its way into

the broadcasting booth. I knew

that I had to act quickly to save

both the Bruins' Rose Bowl ^

hopes and conquer the Devil.

»*i

."I suddenly remembered why
the ASU game was so vitally

important.

I visited Arizona State last spr-

ing, and, in the interest of get-

ting the full Arizona cultural ex-

perience, I attended the annual

Spring Sing, which is held in

ASU's Sun Devil Stadium. Be-^

fore a capacity crowd of over

70,000, students and professors

the cheerleader continued, "and
enjoy the last few moments of

1987's Spring Sing for Satan!*^T

knew then that all sporting

events between ASU and UCLA
would be nothing less than the

confrontation of good and evil.

_ I found myself watching an

ABC commentator turning into a

werewolf at halftime of the Sun
Devil game — on Halloween! I

'Pass the chips please. Matt,**

I heard the ^*7iew roommate^'

hiss as she slithered back into

the room. I spun to confront her,

and she eyed me suspiciously.

"Back to hell with you, foul ^

demon," I screamed, heaving

the Doritos at her. She fled, and

I locked the door behind her.

I did an eight-clap, sang the

fight song loudly, and the Bruins

won, 31-23.

AUTOS
FOR SALE .109

'83 Plymouth Sapporo. 5 apd. air.

•varything. 51 M. •xc«ll«nt condition,

$2800/oboQaba 825-7166 Of 859-5556

BICYCLES —
FOR SALE ..,..113

MESA runn«f mountain b«ke. brand n«w,

lock included $200 (213)206-6046

RAMPAR Blua, man's btka Vary good
condition Mual mN (naad $ 4 acootar).

$80 209-2301.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE....^.^^^^^.>>jjj
KAWASAKI Ntnia 250R. 1966. $1700. km
miliagt Call Taddy 825-5871

KAWASKI LTD 440cc. looha and runt

QraatjT>ust^«all. $800 (213)477 2946 avas

SUZi7kI GSXR-750 .1986 2500 mi $3200

Rad black Call Jamaa batwaan 8-12 pm
(818)356-9761

YAMAHA 250CC. 1960 6K mitaa Looks

'graal. runs gUraai Wish to saM after 11/7

$600 (213)825^7423. day. (213)477-6047

RIDES WANTED 116

NEED to commute to UCSD (La Jolla) on

waakar>ds. Win pay $5.00 each way for

gasEofiqua (818) 355-6047

MOPEDS 119

1963 PASSPORT, seats 2. great condition.

$600 Ann (818)346-5791. Mtka (213)206-

0925 ,

FURNITURE 126

BLACK high gloaa 6-ptaca bedroom set

w/gold trim oavf uaad $360 473-6609

CONTEMPORARY sofa and love seat,

neutral color, new-excellent condition, near

campus $200/obo (213)824-1710

NEW bunk beds, solid «vood. oak. laquer

fimsh Htyr used $90. 473-6809

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

1963 HONDA Nighthawk 450 15K f0SOii

obo Andy(2l 3)824-7514

1968 Honda Elite 80. low milaaga $670/

obo (2 1 3)672- 1 736

RIVA

¥ MATTRESSES
All iMTw katti Hte ginrtm-ri

Twin Set $50

FuU Set $68

KinfiSH $9H

New 5 pieor bedroom tsl $lill

New full lizr or queen slerper$139

New wfa and lovr irat $156
Oak Finbh cottme iablm $20
End Tablo $15

$7

THE WAItEHOUSI
367-8400

-t

Scootere h ACCESSORtES
^iUng ot low a« |§2t
w/ln8uronc« crtto qvqiob*^

TID IVANS
tK)TOKYCuuiit i^tynci
m47 W. Wotliln0toii M.

IM AngilM, CA tOOM
(t1S)30«-790«

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

FOR 86la: daak sat. electric baaa. Baaa

•mpMlir. 6 and 16 milinialar fUm C«N

(213)473^9078 __;

INCREOietE moving sale from quean stxa

bad 10 smaiaal houaa uianaila We might

have exactly wt»at you need (213) 473-

&2l9-Northon

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

YAMAHA keyboard tynlhtizar PS 6100
$600. aicaNani obfMMIon Pl«8i« call

(21 3)636-

7

B0a .

TURNTABLE- Akai AP-D2101C. Direct

Drive. $60/ Receiver, Pioneer Digital SX-6.

$125. Nicole 824-7717.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

BRAND new. purchased 10/22/87,

RoaaigrH)! I70cm 5760 skis $149. Manker

bindings $59. Scott poles $18. Caii 206-

1421.

BRAND new. purchased 10/22/87.

Rossignol 170cm 5760 skis $149. Marker

bindings $59. Scott poles $18 Call 206-

1421

Custom Surfboards -

Any fin configuration,

color, or tielghj $235.00
r^ew fronn distributor.

Call670-4812

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM, color hiraa

monitor, internal ditlidriva. latest software

Phoa;$l000. SMm. •25'9&49 (UCLA).

206^796 (home)

BROTHER AX- 10. Electronic ml memory
correction Letter quality Excellent condi-

tion 560^)660

FOR sale Disc drive for Macintosh Brand

new $200 Call Jason at 624-01 77

IBM PC/AT compatible. 640K. 2 diac

drives with printer and software. $1000

M<ka.(213)20»6046

NEW IBM XT.AT 366 COmpatiW* com-

puters (or sale Complele syalam Mim H
$730 00 Pleaaa call 473-2831

.

SPERRY transportabla computer 512K

Two 360 drives. 20 MO hard disks Beat

offer 864-6418

TOSHIBA partonal computer with latlar

quaMy priitlar lor sale All software includ-

ed Bast pcKa Call Bonn>a (2 1 3)478-3082

1 QYK Word procaeaor/Typewrner with ac-

caaaorias (213)621 9371 AaklorDebora

This Week's UCLA Sports Calendar

Wednesday, Nov. 4

Women's VolleybaU, San DIcgo State at UCLA in Pauley

Pavilion, 7 p.m.

Men's Soccer at San Diego State, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 6

Water Polo, Stanford at UCLA, Sunset Recreation

Center, 3 p.m.

Women's Volleyball at Utah, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 7

Football at Oregon State, 1:30 p.m.

Women's Volleyball at Brigham Young University, 7:30

p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 8

Men's Soccer, Cal State Los Angeles at UCLA, 2 p.m.

Water Polo, UCSB at^UCLA, Sunset Rec, 1 p.m.

Women's crew, Head of the Harbor race, San Pedro, All

Men's Swimming, Western States Relays at USC, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 11

Women's VolleybaU, Pepperdine at UCLA in Pauley

Pavilion, 7 p.m.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS

TYPEWRITERS/ •

134 COMPUTERS 134

I DISKEill
BOXED

330
BULK

(HudiOloapiav)

SHubnng

Your cost

13.30/bM

(21 3)636-314B
Dolo Boreou Irx:

)73IS LoOsnsgoBlvd

LoiAngalM Co 90035

•OSDO
Sleeves 2c

Labels ^

Tabs 2c

5 25MO <¥^

ISOSS 9«»

I

It's !\o gwat "feet'*

^to place an ad b tlu<

iJaily. djoin ^assifteds.

1^1^ ^;all 825-22£

(AladynamedAliceMcGuire^
Tried io sell slightly

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ran
Off with the buyer.

-•'-^-t r •-
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Men
Continued from Page 32

Next up for the team is the

NCAA District Eight Cham-
pionship held at Fresno Nov.

14.

"We've got to get both

those guys healthy to move

up," Larsen said.

_

I

Women
Continued from Page 32

West Coast ranking, and even

if it does not triumph in

Fresno, it should receive an

at-large bid. The Bruins will

probably remain fourth-rank-

ed nationally.

Soccer
Continued from Page 31

— -.
. .-«. .—— —— - * -.., ..

.
. .

McCourt, who was later ejected,

put the Irish back up 2-1 before

Nick Skvama evened the match

once again with a picturesque

half-volley shot which was
assisted by Peter Pelle.

Hooker finished the scoring

off on a penalty shot at 62:20 to

give the Bruins only their second

goal in five penalty opportunities

this season. Defender Mike
Dairy stopped the ball with his

hands to warrant the penalty shot

— a rare occasion which unfor-

tunately was repeated the very

next game the Irish played. —^-
Dave Augustyn stopped the

ball in the same fashion to give

San Diego State a late opportuni-

ty to score and break a scoreless

tie in Sunday's opening game.

Curt Lewis converted the penalty

shot to give SDSU a 1-0 final

and Notre Dame its second

disappointing loss on the trip

west.

The Aztecs went 1-1 on the

weekend as did the Bruins — In-

diana beat diem 3-2 in the first

game of the classic. All five

goals were scored in the first

thirty minutes as the downpour
quickly turned the field into a

swamp which forced both teams

out of their usual passing styles.

Women's golf

finishes 7th

The UCLA women's golf

team finished seventh at the

Stanford Invitational this past

weekend. Jean Zedlitz placed

fourth with a 225 while

sophomore Valerie Pamard
finished witfi a 231. OUier

Bruins included junior Lana

Perhacs at 235 and a 239 for

sophomore Paige Weary. The
Invitational was won by
Tulsa.

UCLA will host die fourth

annual UCLA Desert Classic

at Mission Hills Country Club
in Palm Springs November
23-25.

For IM or

Club SporU

information,

please stop by

the

Wooden Center

(second floor)

or caU 825-3701.

vl^^ix:;

liliiiiiiiiiiiii^^

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D 9 ? TM

DUAL
SPEED

Includes: 768K RAM,Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

& The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk....::... $1,145
SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK

LEADING EDGE A
Authorized Retail Dealer

s«v^^ <sv».^ v V >» Leading Edge and Model' D '

' and Model "02" are
Registered Trademarks of Leading'Edge Products. Inc

^^^y- lu

ciiiteiiirvvAREs^mm

^^||||||p||||||:M^$^ Center

AST Premium/286
PC Magazine 's Editor 's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk,

iMbRAM, 3G+ _:_
Multi-Video, 1.2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD... $2,995

14"Tilt/Swivel, Mono, 30 Mb Hard-
Disk. 1 .2Mb FD & 3V2"FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 ModeM 20 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745

AST and AST Logo registered and AST Premium/286
trademarks AST Research Inc

Microsoft
ahyundai

THE NEWPERFORMANCE LEADER"
IN SIOCKI

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes

Call for Further Information at f213) 477-1466

UCLA STUiiNf Sf>ECIAL!
iP^^iBlii^Miiiirchase of l£ or AST Computer (with ad)

'Vpt^fm^m'*\'i*%
"J"

i
-',

r-:*^

> *^

ni
r

,

Looking for a great way -

jto get involved and make
your last year your BEST??

Look no further^T—

-x-'

Wbiiiinfi
^ ^•

•?»v

Be a member of the
1988 Senior Class Cabinet

T^The Cabinet will be composed of 4th and 5th year

seniors who will select the class gift,^ plan the campai

and related senior events, and . . . HAVE FUN!!

Information & Applications available

James E, West Alumni Center

Due November 6

For more informaticjn, call Fran Yonan in the SAA Office, 206-0524.

UCIA
Sludvni Aiumni
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' SASSOOn d^^SASSQOlt $10.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
My newest cutting system defies opposition It contrasts

old prior methods wttereby any given area o( ^air will be

lifted and cut off witti just a certain amount of cuts made

white hair <s fuMy wet My strategy is developed from the

old extreme conditwrw whereby simultaneous evalua-

tion and muNi-angle cuts are made into the hair (NOT

JUST CUTTING IT OFF) with applied observation of the

hair during several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully allow-

ing more cuts per cut controlled hair designs

Design Cuts From $14

T

! FREE CREDIT
! WITH ANY COLOR,
! PERM, WEAVE. OR

HI-LITE

^Towards Purchase of Any
I Haircare Product

I

I

I

FREE CREDIT
JWITH ANY HAIRCUT
! Towards Purchase of Any
I MflirmrA Product

or

$3.00

925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass WITH THIS AD

On hockey, hippies and

the prince of darkness

THE MOST
POPULAR PLACE

IN THE WEST
—WOODS!

START THE YEAR
WITHA SMILE!

New Patient Special

CLEANING & EXAM
$18 (reg S80)

MON & FRI 'J am - 5 pm

DR. RICHARD PHIUIPS, D.D.S.

10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. #61

1

" WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Cxp Nov IS. 1987

208-4799
By Appointment

I

<^>.
fl^^ Hillel

Mon.

tZ.'OOpm

Turs.

12:00pm

Thun.
II/S/M7

12:00pfn

Sun.
ll/IS/87

IliOOam

Shabhat Shalom...
SHABBAI C,HLHRArK>N;^UOON IHh ROAD IN NOVEMBtiR! \*hu us fcn warm, pcrvwahlc shabhat cvminK*. (all now Un tcmtt

vatMNW •»n*riNlimiird(SIllIH-NlS.)nlv) ( jIMJ I 5) 20H K)Hi Strvim hcgin ai 6. H) pm. with dinner 6i ink>rmal Jivuwkhi Wlnwingat
7: W |nn Hillrl mcmhcT* W^. n«m mcmbrr* $6.00 »

-

Fridav
Nov. 6

S«l.

11/17/87 t

8H)0 p«n

HJNDRAISING
•iJNrrH) lb WISH H'N[>i>R(.ANI7IN(. MttTINt i-j>i BROWN BA(i U'NCH " (in mvtJved m ihr extiiing & cdix at lonal Jewish

fuiiJraiMnK «ampaiKn «>n iam|>u> M«-rt in from »>f VC»Tikh«iff n>ffr«t^»)UMf. Call Kn«>Ja for mtwc irifc* #208- KJBl,

INFORMAL, FUN LUNCHES
"BAl IT AT N<X>N! " Int«>rmjl lumh with frilow MiKirnis &t Hillcl -naff member*. Mcrt ai the Batkroom erf Trerhouse tafctcria in Acker

man I 'nnm Start* N«iv. V
' *

. ^
LEADtRSHlP DEVELOPMENT :

':~~^^ ~^'- ^^ _^.— .' '

.

'-^^
-
-

• LtADfcRSHir BOUND'"
I iinih 6* Irarn aKwii Hillrl\ rflo tivc & pftmiinent IraJrr^hip traininf prnfram Meet in front dKetcVhuti

iiiMcr huu»c. Bring fririKk. Call iUMiJa fur more inio /20H k)HI.

BRt rN'CH MEITTNG Fi^R FARTK lrA^f^S IN HILLELS lEWlSH STUDENT LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE PROGRAM at HilW.

i jH RUiJa /20K U)tii MaiKlai«>ry A>f .ill ihtiM iiiuri-Meii

SHABBA r IN THE liOML OF RABBI FA IRICIA KARLIN NEUMANN. ^^

CITY-WIDE DANCE This Week
" lUKPl^Sl bARIHOi'AkFyCMBlE" Im Rnt^n WkJt Hillcl Dame at Valley Ciiie* )ewi»h oimmumiv venter. I M64Burhank Blvd..

Van Nuyk. Can give riJr> or CH-nl j riJr, Mrt- hi>arJ nc HilW-l, 'XX) HilK.irJ Ave *

•Hillrl Jewish Student ( Vnier. 'HX) Hilg.ird Ave. LA. CA ««024

CallRh.Kii.ii20ri-KWI

FIND OUT WHAT IT'S REALLY LIKE TO
LIVE AND WORK IN

^ SAN FRANCISCO « SACRAMENTO ^ NEW YORK— or • WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN POLITICS. ART AND ADVERTISING.
COMMUNICATIONS. BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS. INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS and more.

^^ AnEND AN INFORMATION MEETING

J " TUESat4:00
^ ^^^ " WEDatl2:00
r~ THURSat3:00

- EXPO CENTER A-21 3 ACKERMAN, 825-0831
.. ^ I— DEADLINE FOR SUMMER '88: NOVEMBER 20

Having slept well past the
'——

4:30 departure time of the rooter

buses, I had to decide between

listening to the Fresno State

game on the radio, or waiting

six or seven hours within a self-

imposed media blackout for the___

game to be shown delayed bn

Prime Ticket. I opted for the —
former and was thus able to en-

joy the 17-0 shutout from the

comfort of my own bed. While

that early non-conference win

may not have played a terribly

important role in determining j_
UCLA's national ranking, it

meant a lot to me.

I had held a grudge against

Fresno for years. It arose from a

pee-wee hockey tournament I -

participated in when I was about

twelve. Late in the third period

of an insignificant consolation

game, my Dublin Iceland squad

was down by eleven goals to

Fresno Frozen Fun. With only

seconds remaining, and the puck

deep in Fresno territory, I, play-

ing left defense, was hanging

back at center ice, waiting for

the final buzzer to sound. As I—
practiced some figure eights,

casually slapping the ice with my
stick, some fat son-of-a-raisin-

farmer came out of nowhere and

hipchecked me over the boards,

just as the clock expired.

A football game played nearly

a decade later in which I was not

directly involved may seem like

insufficient atonement for the

huge lump that some slob's hip

left on my right temple, but V\\

take what I can get. Moreover, I

like to have some ground,

however flimsy, for hating the •

opposition, and, for all I know,

tliat guy is now playing center

for the Bulldogs.

A few weeks after the Fresno

game, the Cal game presented

me with another opportunity for

getting emotionally involved in

the proceedings. My parents .

both did time in Berkeley, and

an incident that occurred in

Sproul Plaza a few days after my
birth has always made me bitter

towards our older, northern

sister.

I was watching some Marxist

Leisure
Town

Matthew Goldstein |
s=r

jugglers and plucking my
dulcimer," my mother tells me a

little more frequently and

wistfully than I would like,
~-

*'when a man in a long, white

robe danced up to me. He said,

he wanted to make you his ap- ••

prentice and offered me a batik

wall hanging, a really beautiftil

hookah, and a pair of backstage

passes to the Avalon in trade."

She usually becomes ambiguous-

ly misty-eyed at the end of the

story, and my dislike for Cal in-

variably rages.

The win over Cal was a grand
symbol of my successftil flight

from the slavery that certainly

awaited me had my mom suc-

cumbed to the tempting bargain

proposed by that nut in '67. The
Fresno game was pure, physical

revenge. The ASU game,
however, made those two wins

and their sentimental import

seem wholly trivial.

My picture tube had
mysteriously exploded Friday

night, so I set out early Saturday

morning on a quest for a work-

ing television. A friend was will-

ing to let me watch the game at

her place, if I would bring some
food and not make any scenes in

front of her new roommate. I

agreed and made myself at home
in front of her Sony.

Moments before kick off, the

new roommate floated into the

room and lighted upon the

couch. I tried to introduce

myself, but I forgot my name. I

began to hum some old T. Rex
song unconsciously and pretend-

ed to watch the game, actually

studying her reflection in the

19-inch screen.

I think it was late in the se- _.^_

••1 See GOLDSTEIN, Page 26

X)€L C0f4AP'^ '^ \ Bru»n

As evidenced by his attire, this band member nnows
who to thank for the Sun Devils' football success.

-^^ H

\
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Women's swim team picks

up easy Halloween win

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

UCLA women's swimming was treated to a

Halloween win against the UCSB Gauchos.

Both new and returning Bruins combined their

talent for the short course win, 75-57.

Freshmen held an important position for the

1986-87 Bruins. Missy Hemdon and Catherine

Capriles finished their first year with NCAA
honors and their names at the top of UCLA's

record books in freestyle and backstroke

events. UCSB results indicated that Coach Tom
Jahn will have another group of talented

freshmen.

Jahn pitted two newcomers, Katie Rowe and

Jeanette Beitz, against four Gauchos in the 100

back. The duo took first and second in this

opening event, Rowe finishing in 1:00.28.

Beitz also took the 200 IM event from UCSB,-

and finished in 2: 1 1 .03.
~

Freshman Mindy Bach capmred two events

for UCLA. Bach took the 200 back to round

out the backstroke events for UCLA, and also

surged ahead to finish the 100 fly in under a

minute. Another first year Bruin, Sheri Smith,

racked up two more first place finishes for the

her team. Smith's time in the 500 free, of

5:07.18, was over five seconds faster than the

second place time. Smith also took first in the

200 free.

UCLA's returners did not disappoint, either.

Missy Hemdon, lOOO^ee record holder, hand-

ily took this event in 10:16.66, well in front of
Gaucho Susan Ortwein's 10:38.61. Jean Bad-
ding won the 100 breaststroke event.

Bruin divers added more points to the score.

Karla Goltman, UCLA's only AU-American at

last year's NCAAs, had the top score of

252.10 in the one-meter diving event. Andy
Littlefield topped the others in the three-meter

event with her score of 283.45.

UCSB came back in both sprints as well as

some mid-distance events. Marcie Fuller and

Sophie Kamoun wrested the 50 and 100

freestyle races from ^the Bruins. Teammates
Colleen Quinn and Dawn Price took the 200
riy and 200 breaststroke events, respectively.

However, Bruin Catherine Capriles swam the

200 breast in exhibition only, three seconds

under Price's scoring time.

— Capriles, Badding, Beitz, and Jenny Susser

combined to win the 200 meter relay for the

Bruins.

While the UCSB win was a Halloween treat,

nthe Bruins havFl)igger things ahead of them/

Besides training for the first Pac- 10 meets,

against the Arizonas two weeks from now, the

Bruins have to suit up to meet top ranked Uni-

versity of Texas, Stanford, and Cal later this

season. The greatest competition, however,

will be at the December US Open in Florida.

At 'this international invitational, the Bruins

will be treated with the best competition the

world has to offer.

DONAHUE: Beavers await in Corvallis

Continued from Page 32 ,.

injury situation. Especially since

that is now a topic that includes

UCLA's all-time leading rusher

and Heisman Trophy candidate

(still!) Gaston Green.

Green was a stunning
development during Saturday's

game with the Sun Devils. He
left the game during the Bruins'

third possession of the day, after

carry infi/ the ball only six times

while fosing five yards on a

slippery\urf. -

*'Gast(m> has a pinched nerve

in his neck\" Donahue reported.

"He hurt it\on practice Tuesday

by tripping o^er a lineman in a

goal-line practice. He got what

is commonly known as a

stinger.'
"

The coach said that the team
was fiiUy aware of Green's situa-

Gaston Green will

miss the Oregon
State game this .

Saturday and is

listed as 50-50 for

the big game with
J/Vash&.gton on—
Nov. 14.

ry. So where does this leave

Donahue?
Well, besides in a big mess, it

leaves freshman Corwin An-

thony starting against the

Beavers. After that, though, the

depth chart looks bleak.

The Bruins can go with Mel

Farr Jr., who has practiced at

that position and played several

downs in game situations. The

catch there, however, is that

Farr is another of Donahue's

wounded. He is currently suffer-

ing from a sore knee muscle that

kept him out of much of the con-

test with the Sun Devils.

And, Donahue said, he is not

likely to be ready for Oregon

State. So, the coach is turning to

. none other than David

Richards. ^

David Richards?

Yes, the 305-pound offensive

tackle has actually played at tight

end in a few of the Bruins' un-

balanced line formations and

may see some action Saturday.

But can he catch the ball? -

**No," said Donahue, trying

hard to keep a straight face.

Injuries aside, Donahue is also

trying hard to keep a straight

face concerning the game with

the Beavers (2-6, 0-4 con-

-ference) 4«^-Corvallis. despilft

tion going into Tempe and that

he did harbor some concern.

"We^werc concerned going in-

to the game," Donahue said. **I

didn't think anything would hap-
pen quite so early , though

.

"

The official diagnosis: Green
will miss the Oregon Stote game
this Saturday in Corvallis and is

hsted as 50-50 for the big game
with Washington on Nov. 14 in

Pasadena.

But the bad news from the

doctors does not stop at Green.
It was reported that starting tight

end Joe Pickert had surgery on
an injured knee Sunday and will

"^iss the remainder of the
rejular season, ^r
This is a double-edged blow to

ihe Bruins iince the team lost its

former ^rting tight end Charles
Arbu^c two weeks ago to inju-

reporters' efforts to lure him inttf

some derogatory statements.

**OSU is a lot better team than

their record indicates," the

coach said. "I know you guys

are expecting me to say that, but

it's true. They could have beaten

ASU and they could have beaten

Washington. r*

:^^*We^ve got to play this

week," he said.
' ™sJs a week

to go up and try to beat OSU,

not a week to heal. We have to

try to get real serious."

Donahue acknowledges that

his players may fall prey to the

OSU-is-so-weak-that-they-don t-

evcn-count mentality, but that he

will try his best to avoid it.

"Kids arc kids, ' he said.

**They will feel what they feel

and put some credence into what

they read and sec. Hopefully,

they'll make the right dctcrmina

tion after seeing the film
"

The Bruins' task, however,

will be made much easier by

preliminary reports coming out

of Beavertown. The report: star

quarterback Erik Wilhelm has a

sprained ankle and is listed as

questionable for the game.

Wilhelm, of course, is at the

head of OSU's Air Express, the

passing offense installed by head

coach Dave Kragthorpc, and the

offense that scared the devil out

of Arizona State with an ex-

tremely impressive performance

two weekends ago before fall-

ing, 30-21. _. ^ ^^
"I hope their quarterback isn't

severely hurt," Donahue said.

''But I hope that he misses this

week. He can get hot."

Donahue wouldn't even accept

talk of last year's blowout, in

which UCLA mauled the

Beavers, 49-0 in Portland. -,

Donahue ac-

Icnowledges that

his players may
fall prey to the

OSU-is-so-weak-
that-they-don t-

even-count men-
4a!lty, but says he^

will try to avoid it.

"Last year was one of the

most incredible games I've ever

been associated with as a coach

because we won 49-0, but it felt

Uke we won 7-0 or 10-0," he

said. "That's how hard it was.

In reality, the game wasn't lop-

sided. The score was."

Cynics will naturally say

Donahue is blowing smoke, that

the Beavers are no match for the

No. 7 Bruins, who boast a 7-1

overall record and a flawless 5-0

conference record.

But for every cynic, the coach

points out 1978, when a talented

Donahue team with Jerry Robin-

son, Kenny Easley. and Theotis

Brown lost to a poof OSU team

in Corvallis, 15-13.

But then again, it's likely that

Donahue will be all smiles again

come next Monday.

corona pc
IBM COMPATIILE
PORTAILE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

PANBAILE

-?^^-^

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion Slots

• 1-RS32C Serial Port

• 1-^ Parallel Port

• MS DOS 2.XX. PC PAL

49995
C.&C

• Limited Quantity

• 400 Line Hi -Resolution Monitor

• Additional Floppy. Wlncttester & Memory
Upgrade Available, Call For Prldno

• Electric Desk AvaibUe
• Graphic Capat)iiitie8— (818) 882-7500 —

THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

JP P^ ^^ Hours: Mon.-Fri . 9-4

PCCI OF BEVERLY HILLS
PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER, INC.

179 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills

(213)275-2200
proudly presents:

1 12 MHZ
High quality XT system with:

•tour layer mothertward 4.77 & 12 MHZ clock

. speed • 640K RAM ol memory • AT Junior

case • AT style keytward • Battery back

clock/calendar • two parallel ports • or>e

serial port • 360K best quality tloppy drive

3 Brand New STAR PRINTER:
• 120-140 CPS plus near letter quality

capability • IBM compatible • High resolution

iraphics • Friction and tractor paper feeds •

entronics parallel interface • uses inexpen-

sive spool ribbons ONE YEAR WARRANTY
(parts & labor) on the items mentioned above

Other options: Color and E.G.A.

HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES

g

2 40MBHARDDISK
(Industry's Highest Standard)

Special western digital controller with super

txo» to run on 12 MHZ systems • High resolu-

tion mono graphics card • High quality amber

monitor (720 x 350) with adjustable swivel

base • Microsoft DOS operating system • 10

FREE Disks with software (wordprocessing.

database, spreadsheet, etc

)

This entire packaoe

(1,2. 3) available Tor

ONLY $-1299®^

systems & wide carriage printer

• SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

DISKETTES
MAJOR US MFG'LIFETIME WARRANTY

100H ERROR FREE'
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We'll Beat Any
Advertised Price

for Diskettes in

California!
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WE'VE
BEEFEDUP
OURSHRIMP

DINNER*
Ont- ol ouwihrimpMsl dinmrs )usl in»l t>i«in»r

Wf rfdded d thi( K. ])ii( y ( «h>Iv»(1 .is yi»u lik- it slLd\s lo our tasty.

(y)ld<*n fried shrimp

We call it, surprisincjiy cnouqh. our Steak and Shrimp Dinner.

It's served with ( (k Mail s.iu< r v)up or salad ( h()i( e ol potato, steamed

v«*<jiMabl<-s and dinrui mil

And it s probably one ol the lew diniM-rs around that tjives you this miw h

f(Kxl At this little a ( ost

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

V ^Public ^.
)^ Domain J^
v^ Software .^^

For orders call or send check to:

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 WestwoodBlvd
Suite 120

Los Angeles. CA 90024

r,Vj:rsr«^.-. (213) 477-5442
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INTERNAnONAL

BOUSE riuuta.

RESTAURANT

\

.

Good things cooKin. Breakfast, lunch ano dinner.**

V>vr«t «ltri 4 00 p m Oflf ( qoort tfcfouqh Nov 30 1987
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2912 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
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.COUPON FROM OTMCn xObURT SfORES

COIIPON^*^

BuyOne
Oci One

Exp. 11/18/87

11016/VLEY/VE..WESTVWOO ^^!St^mm=irr
(213) 8247707 YOGURT

Consider a challenging career in—
Pubfic Accountingu^ firm thai

specializes in servicing the en-

trepreneur in financial and tax plan*

ning. Our firm provides a variety of

opportunities in public accounting.

Nanas, Stem, Biers, Neinstein
and Co«, certified public ac^
countants in Beverly Hills, wiU
b^ recruiting on campus
November 13. For information
and a brochure, please inquire
at the Placement and Career
Center.

GRADUATING^
THIS YEAR?

If SO, you rnay want to attend a Senior

Seminar sponsored by Letters and Science

Counseling Service.

This workshop is designed to provide

seniors with: ' .''
.

* Information about graduation procedures
• Degree checks

* Assistance with final course selection

Interested seniors should obtain a major
check in the department. Once this is com-
pleted, please bring the degree check form
to the Counseling Service, A3 16 Murphy
Hall, and a place will be reserved for you
to attend one of the seminars scheduled at

the following times:

November 6th 1-2:30

November 11th 10-11:30
November 12th 1-2:30

November 20th 1-2:30

For further information please phone
^ ^ 825-1965
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use Trojan steals Volvo; Bruins defeat Irish, dr fit H
-n ^

• If

tourney early =1 yCLA finishessecond in Met Life Tournament

siers
iMC

By Heather Smalley ^-;

Contributor -'/..'

Despite a lot of rain and very

few Bruins, the 1987 Volvo
Tennis/Collegiate Championships

turned out to be rather entertain-

ing, as well as a showcase for

new college talent. ,,,, ^_ ,

In singles, only one seeded

player, Michigan's Dan
Goldberg, made it to the semi-

finals. The two finalists, USC's
Scott Melville and Stanford's

David Wheaton, had never even

been in the tournament; Melville

had not been able to quialify foir

the main draw, and Wheaton is

only a freshman this year.

However, the experience proved

worthwhile for both. Melville,

who won 2-6, 6-2, 6-3, will be

ranked first in the ITCA rank-

ings, which come out today, and

Wheaton, although an **upstart

youngster," will probal>ly not l)c

taken lightly, either.

Bruins Disappoint

The tournament was held at

UCLA, on the Sunset courts and

the L.A. Tennis Center.
However, the location did not

help the Bruin tennis players;

only one out of six made it to

the 32-player field. The other

five, Pat Galbraith, Jason Netter,

Giora Payes, Brian Garrow, and

Rob Bierens, were knocked out

in the qualifying rounds. Bruin

Buff Farrow qualified, but lost

in the first round to Tennessee's

Byron Talbot, who was seeded"

second.

UCLA's doubles teams fared

no better; both teams were
eliminated in the first round of

competition. Wild cards' Farrow
and Bierens lost to S. Florida's

Jose Campos and Mark Keil, 6-

3, 6-7 (5), 6-4, and fouith-seed-

ed Galbraith and Garrow lost to

New Mexico's Jesus Rojo and
Rafer Leach, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (9).>

Player seedings did not seem
to affect play, either: seven out

of eight seeds were eliminated

by the fourth round. SMU's Tim
Trigueiro, a former Bruin, drop-

ped out of the tournament with a

bruised foot. USC's John Carras

got a spot in the competition. He
immediately beat Tennessee's
Shelby Cannon, seeded third,

6-1, 6-1 in the first round.

Second-seeded Byron Talbot
(Tennessee), lost to Wheaton in

the third round, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2,

and Pepperdine's Andrew Szna-

jder, seeded first, lost a close

second-round battle to Melville,

6-4, 6-7(5), 7-6(1).

In doubles, defending champi-
ons Cannon and Talbott lost in

the second round to USC's
Melville and Eric Amend, 6-3,

4-6, 7-5. The doubles finals

were held yesterday, between
Stanford's Jeff Tarango/Wheaton
and Louisiana's Bret GAmett
and Ashley Rhoncy. The score

was not available at press time.

However, the doubles semi-

finals were a measure of revenge
for Wheaton: he had just lost to

Melville in the singles final.

Less than half an hour later, he
and Tarango beat Melville and
Amend. 3-6, 7-5, 6-3.

Wheaton Surprises

Although he is only a

freshman, David Wheaton is

already proving himself to be a

formidable tennis player. He is

the 1987 U.S. Clay Court junior

siHffles champion, the the 1987
U.S. Open junior singles title-

winner, a junior singles semifi-

nalist at the 1987 Italian Open,
and won a set off of Ivan Lend!

in this year's Sovran Bank/ DC.
National Tennis Classic in

Washington, D.C.

And Wheaton was a wild-card

pick in this year's tournament,

as chosen by the UCLA men's

tennis coach, Glenn Bassett.

As Princeton tennis coach/

ITCA Executive Director David

Benjamin explained in the press

room, **One wild card is the re-

sponsibility of Volvo — the na-

tional tournament committee.

And they picked Al Parker.

(Coach) Bassett, as host/director

of all (j^alifying matches, has the

other pick. And he chose
Wheaton. He said he felt that

Wheaton deserved it."

In the semi-finals, Wheaton
met and defeated Michigan's

Dan Goldberg, seeded fourth,

6-4, 4-6, 6-3. When asked what

happened in the second set, he

replied dryly, **The same thing

that happens in every second set.

I have some trouble in second

sets. I was going to try and close

it out, and I guess I tried too

hard and lost my serve.

Meanwhile, Melville prevailed

over Wheaton's teammate,
Tarango, 7-6 (8), 6-2. Because
of Saturday's downpour, the

singles semi-finals and finals, as

well as both doubles semi-final

matches, were held on Sunday.

This meant that both Melville

and Tarango ended up playing,

three deciding matches in one
day.

They met in the final, which,

after the hard-fought semi-final

matches, seemed anti-climactic.

Wheaton broke Melville twice in

the first set, and took it easily.

He then had **the same thing

that happens in every second

set," happen, and could not

come back in the third set. Final

score, Melville over Wheaton,
2-6, 6-2, 6-3.

However, this does mean that

Melville will receive the top spot

in the national rankings, which
is no small deal. Ironically,

Melville was a sort of **wild

card" — he entered the round of
32 as an alternate, when one of

last year's All-Americans could

not make it to L.A.
Melville praised Wheaton after

the match, especially concerning

his backhand. **He (Wheaton)
just took my serve away in the

first set, and was dominating on
his own serve also. So I started

picking on his forehand a little

bit — tried to make him reach

on his returns. But he sure has a

good backhand; I didn't want to

—

let him hit many of those. He's
known for having a world-class

backhand."

By Chris Koutures

Staff Writer ...

The championship trophy of

I987's UCLA Met-Life Classic

will list the Indiana Hoosiers as

utieholders, yet it was Coach

Jerry Yeagley's mudders who

earned the crown With wins over

' San Diego State and UCLA this

past weekend.
*

'There are some guys who
you refer to as mudders, guys
who are willing to handle
whatever conditions you give

them, and those were the guys

who saw action this weekend,"
stated Yeagley.

Wheaton also was quite sport-

sman-like. "Melville really

picked up his game. This (losing

the final) really wasn't a let-

down. If I had really given him
the match I would've been a lot

more upset. I was definitely get-

ting tired; my legs just weren't

there. . .. But I was more ner-

vous versus Goldberg (in the

semis). He (Melville) just

outplayed me.
Melville, Wheaton, and the

rest of the tennis gang across the

nation now have about two mon-
ths to practice like fiends and

ready themselves for season

play. It's a goo^ thing, too; the

Bruins will need the time if they

are to perform on the level the

nation has come to expect from
UCLA. -

JOEL CONARD/Daily Bruin

Shaun Del Grar)de and the UCLA soccer team had

mixed results in this weekend's Met Life Classic,

defeating Notre Dame, 3-2 but falling to Indiana, 2-1.

Two days of torrential
downpour had turned the North

Athletic Field into a quagmire
which stripped the participants

down to basic soccer strategy,

and it was the Hoosiers who
triumphed over the host Bruins

2-1 in Sunday's finale.

UCLA had defeated Notre

Dame 3-2 the previous afternoon

while Indiana was victorious

over San Diego State by the

same margin, setting the stage

for the title match. And on a

pitch which featured more mud
than green grass, the Hoosiers

and their mudders were
brightened by a touch of Snow.
Freshman Ken Snow picked an

appropriate occasion to tie the

single season scoring record at

Indiana, tallying the two Hoosiet

goals against the Bruins as

UCLA was unable to defend its

classic championships of the last

two seasons . Snow's first ^oal

came at the 7:50 mark as the

forward took a pass from Sean

Shapert and headed the ball past

Drew Leonard on a play which

eave Shapert his own record to

boot. Shapert 's assist tied the

single season assist record for

Indiana, and also silenced the

partisan crowd of 1200.

However, the 1-0 disadvantage

served to awaken the Bruin of-

fense as the ball began to see

more time in the Indiana half of

the field. But it was just after

UCLA Coach Sigi Schmid in-

serted usual starters Jeff Hooker

and Billy Thompson into the

match at forwards when things

got interesting.

**With such a heavy field I

decided to rest Billy and Jeff at

some point in the game and I

knew it would be difficult to pull

them out if I started them, so I

didn't," explained Schmid.

Indiana goalkeeper Juergen

Sommer had been able to stop a

flurry of shots from the Bruin at-

uck before the 19:57 mark, but

at this point the inftision of two

fresh forwards had opened too

many holes in the Hoosier

defense. Defender Dana Keir

took advantage^of"^Jne sudr

opening, drilling a shot from

outside the penalty box which

grazed off of a wide-open Shaun

Del Grande's head into the net

for the equalizer.

The deadlock remained such

through halftime, yet Yeagley

was quite happy to see that first

half end.

"Having the score- 1-

knowing that they had to defend

the tougher end (Wooden Center

halO made us feel good going in-

to the second half."

for the Bruins, maintained the

final at 2-1. Stcadman followed

in the tradition of his

predecessor at sweeper (Paul

Caligiuri) by winning the Defen-

sive MVP of the tournament,

while no one other than Snow
received the Offensive MVP des-

ignation.

"He (Snow) was a past

camper of mine and I have seen

him play for years, yet he is the

most advanced freshman I have

ever coached. ' stated Yeagley,

a veteran of over 25 seasons at

the Indiana helmv

The Hoosiers didn't waste

much time in reflecting that hap-

piness, as Snow slide a ball from

eight yards out into the net with

only 2:51 gone in the second

stanza for his landmark goal and

the eventual game winner. Herb

Haller and Paul Kapsalis receiv-

ed assists.

Both squads had several

chances to add ftirther goals, but

the work of both defenses, led

by Sommer in the Hoosier net

and Will Steadman at sweeper

**We haven't been able to start

the same line-up since the game

in Yale (Sept 24) due to injuries

and other tnings and I think the

loss was more due to a lack of

continuity rather than anything

else," commented Schmid. "For

us the main thing was to try to

win Saturday with all the injurici^

msc^ JLJ^ ^ard to play two

eames in two days with the .same

mtensity and a lack of bodies."

UCLA achieved that goal by

beating a hard-luck Irish squad

which lead twice before the

Bruins were able to come out

with the win in the driving rain.

Randy Morris got credit for the

first score of the match, yet it

was a member of the Bruin

defense who actually scored an

own goal.

Regardless, the Bruins were

down 1-0 until Keir scored his

first career goal as a Bruin to

knot things up at I- 1. Bruce

See SOCCER, Page 27
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CYCLI PRODUCTS
viriST

Your Motorcycle ^nd
Scooter Repair Specialist

Free PIck-Up
Of Your Motorcycle or Scooter

for Independent Repairs on All

Hondas, Kawasakis. Suzukis

and Yamahas
(Closed Sun & Moo)

477-0997

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed
For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00
Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Bank, Inc.
2080 C«ntury Park East #306

L.A. CA. 90067

Experience
Kibbutz

this—
Spring

Spend your spring

semester studying

in English at Haifa

CALL '

TODAY!
(212) 255-1338

3br Tel Aviv

universities*, and

experience the

unique lifestyle

of a Kibbutz.

^ Earn full

academic
credit.

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT
ADVISORY COMMIHEE

Be one of 10 judges to select

the Commencement Speaker
finalists and Chancellor's Mar-

shals for Commencement 1988

Completed applications due Decemtwr 1st.

Pick up applications in

2224 Murphy

Deadline: November 13, 1987

5 pm

VMfr QVir-Yomi

mnrjoB

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
proudly brings you

^

%I% PER
I

i^

IVAN CHUNG

Bruin tennis player Buff Farrow made an early exit

from this weekend's Volvo tennis tournament, losing

in the first round to Tennes999's Bryan Talbot.

\

•*V"^""

«. \i

mtroducing...

Joel Barman - stand up comedian

and
''Don 't Quit Your Day Job '

-

a comedy/improv group.

Tuesday. November 3, 1987 8pm.

I
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Dai Brum
Polo • It unces back to drowrr49ers

^s^

In PCAA/Pac 10 tourney, UCLA garners

second place with 12-8 win over CSULB
By Todd Williams

^
Contributor

Going into Sunday night's final game of the

Pac-10 vs. PCAA tournament, Bob Horn,
UCLA's head water polo coach, conmiented that.

his team had to beat Cal State Long Beach in

order to shake off the disappointing loss handed to

his team by UC Irvine earlier in the day. >

Horti's team followed orders by going out and

soundly defeating the 49ers, 12-8 to close out the

invitational with a 3-1 record. UCLA finished in a

tie for second behind Cal with USC and Stanford.

The Bruins, No. 2 in the nation, started out~^

slowly as CSULB went up 2-1 on a pair of goals

by Darin Blizzard. But UCLA caught fire about

halfway through the x^uartcr as they scored

times on goals by sophomores Marcelo Carsalade

and Alex Rousseau, and two by freshman Javier

Escobar to take a 5-2 lead after one period.

The Bruins stayed hot in the* second period as

Rousseau scored again along with senior Kevin

Rudd^to give UCLA a five goal advantage which

essentially took the 49ers out of the game.

In the third quarter, leading 8-4, Rousseau

scored his third goal of the contest and his

eleventh of the tournament (58 overall) to give

UCLA a 9-4 lead which they took into the fourth

period.

The quarter opened well for the Bruins as junior

Fernando Carsalade scored his second of three

goals in the game and his seventh of the weekend
as UCLA opened up a six goal advantage.

CSULB tried to get back in the game as Blizzard

scored his third goal but their rally was squelched

by a goal from sophomore Mark Maretzki, who
had two in the game and'six in the tournament.

The 49ers scored a couple of goals late in the

game when the score was 12-6 by Chris Ames to

make it look closer than it was. Senior Chris

Landsea also played excellently in goal for the

Bruins.

Coach Horn commented that he was pleased

with his teams' performance overall — particular-

ly with the way they bounced back to defeat

CSULB. Horn also went on to say that the team

has focused their attention on solid water polo,

adding that the players' attitude is **excellent."

Horn cited that both USC and UCI are hot,

mentioning that the Trojans will be especially

motivated when they visit UCLA in two weeks.

iic also said that his players are **dctcrmined to

beat Stanford who come to Sunset Rec this Fri-

day.

The final standings of the Invitational were as

follows: 1. Cal (4-0), 2. (tie) UCLA, USC, and

Stanford (all 3-1), 5. UCI (2-2), 6. Pepperdine

(1-3), and seventh (tie) CSULB and UCSB (both

04).
Overall, this tournament was expected to clear

up which teams would be the favorites for the up-

coming NCAA Championships in less than four

weeks, but in reality it only confiised the issue.

Although No. 1 Cal went undefeated they were

taken into overtime twice and beat UCSB (No.

10) at the buzzer, while Stanford (No. 3) was
beaten handily by UCI (No. 5).

The Bruins, 21-6 overall, emerged from last

weekend's action bruised, but perhaps better

prepared for the road to come.

Donahue jubilant but cautious
By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

' To the victors go the spoils.

And the smiles.

Or at least that's the way it

appeared yesterday at Terry

Donahue's weekly press lun-

cheon in the J.D. Morgan
Center.

Fresh off of a win of grand

implications at Arizona State this

weekend, the UCLA football

coach was as jubilant as he has

ever been in greeting the press.

He joked with his red-hot

quarterback Troy Aikman, as

Aikman finished up an inter-

view, "Hey, Troy they don't

have this many reporters in the

whole town of Henryetta,"
referring to Aikman's home
town in Oklahoma.
He joked with reporters about

his wife standing him up for an

appointment.

And he just plain looked hap-

py-

**It's unbelievable how moods
can shift with wins and losses,"

he said, shaking his head.

But, as most know who follow

the trials and tribulations of
Donahue and the Bruins, things

can only be happy to a point —
until, of course, the team
reaches the coveted Rose Bowl.

And the smiles of Donahue
turned to seriousness when it

came time to talk of his team's

See DONAHUE, Page 29
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Teny Tumey nails Arizona State quarterback Daniel Ford in Saturday's football

action. UCLA won 31-23 and is in first place in the Pac-IO.
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Senior Rodger Cleye was one of tliree UCLA goalies

who helped the Bruins to a second-place finish in last

weekend's PCAA vs. Pac 10 tournament. .

Pac-IOs good for
mm j-i-.L

women and men
Women 2nd Men 5th •V t-

By Matthew Goldstein
Staff Writer

Just as UCLA women's
cross-country coach Bob
Messina expected, the four-

th-ranked Bruins finished se-

cond in the Pac-10 Champi-
onships at Stanford yesterday.

Despite strong perfor-
mances from Laurie Chap-
man, Melissa Sutton, and
Laura Chapel, UCLA was
unable to overcome the
Oregon Ducks, who waddled
their way to their second
straight Pac-10 Champion-
ship. The Ducks won with an
impressive 29 points, while

the Bruins followed closely

behind with 64.

Oregon's Anne^Tc Hand
took first, running the five-

kilometer course in 16:44,

and her efforts were enough
to push her Ducks past the

rest of the field. Chapman
was the first Bruin to cross

the finish line, coming in at

seventh overall, with a time
of 17:19. Chapman was im-
mediately followed by Sutton,

who finished eighth overall

with a time of 17:32. Cha-
pel's 17:48 was good enough
to secure a fifteenth-place

finish.

The District Eights arc
coming up on November 14
in Fresno, where the Bruins
will try to win the one
automatic bid to the NCAA
Championships in Virginia.

UCLA's perfornumce in Palo
Alto should strengthen its

S%0 WOMEN, Page 27

By Biii^n Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's cross

country team finished a strong

fifth at Monday's Pac-10
Championships at Stanford.

Arizona won the competition

with 32 points.

UCLA was buoyed by the

performances of Victor San-
tamaria and Beat Ammann,
who finished 15th and 19th,

respectively, and were the

Bruins' top finishers.

"Victor and Beat ran the

races of their UCLA careers,

be it cross country or track,"

coach Bob Larsen said.
"They ran remarkable
races."

UCLA was prevented from
finishing higher when injuries

and sickness plagued the

team. Joe Nitti, who finished

44th, strained a hamstring
during the race and Eric
Reynolds, who finished 47th,

was suffering from a bad case

of the flu.

"Considering the fact that

two of our runners were in-

jured or ill, I was very pleas-

ed with our performance and
the team's finish," Larsen
said. "With a healthy team
we could have finished third

and certainly fourth."

Paul Jaspers was the
Bruins' third runner, placing

20th overall, while Sergio
O'Cadiz finished 40th overall.

Brian Rush rounded out the

Bruins' finish by placing
64th.

See MEN, Page 27
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Bixby Foundation dohaltes

_ $260,000 to UCLA school

The Fred H. Bixby Foundation

-4i»s giue-a S260,6a0 to ihc

UCLA School of Public Health

to establish the Fred H. Bixby

Doctoral Fellowship Endowment
in Population and Family Health.

The endowment, which will

support two doctoral students

each year, is the third major en-

dowment the Bixby Foundation

has given the School of Public

Health. In 1974, it established

the Fred H. Bixby Chair in Pop-

ulation Policy, and in 1977 it

awarded $100,000 to begin the

doctoral program in population

and family health.
~-~

"The Bixby Foundation has

Icjpg been an integral part of -the

Sch(X)l of Public Health, and

their generosity has enabled us

to reach the forefront of popula-

tion issues," said Dr. A. A.

Afifi, dean of the school.

The two doctoral students

receiving^the fellowship will aid

Dr. Judith Blake, Fred H: Bixby

Professor of Population Policy,

in her research on population

policy topics, such as the causc^s

and consequences of high and

low birth rates. "The Bixby

Foundation has been one of the

schcx)rs biggest supporters and

their generosity will allow us to

continue the important research

we have ongoing," Blake said.

Blake called the gift "a very

important development. This

symbolizes the trustees' con-

fidence in our efforts."

^, The Bixby Foundation gift was
received in support of the UCLA
Campaign, a campus-wide effort

to raise $300 million by Dec.

31, 1988, for academic pro-

grams..

The UCLA School of Public

Health was established in 1961

and offers programs leading to

master's and doctoral degrees in

the school's seven divisions.

In addition to population and

family health, faculty are con-

^ducting research in a number of

areas, such as cancer and heart

disease prevention, the causes

and transmission of AIDS, birth

control and techniques to reduce

health care costs while increas-

ing access to medical care.

UCLA, UC Davis and UC San

Francilro have been selected by

the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services to receive a

$1 million grant to organize and

implement the California
^_Geriatric Education Center

(CGEC) program.

The CGEC is an inter-

-:;n::disciplinary program which will

combine the resources of the Los—-Angeles, Davis, and San Fran-

cisco campuses to train faculty

members to develop and imple-

ment aging-related instruction at

institutions of higher learning

throughout California.

"With the geriatric population

being the fastest-growing- seg-

ment of our society, ii is very

important that health care

teaching institutions offer cur-

ricula in this area." said Dr.

John Beck, professor of geriatric

medicine at the UCLA School of

Medicine and the principal \$-

vcstigator of the CGEC. .

The UCLA Schtx>ls of Medi-

See MORE BRIEFS, Page 13

L&S focuses
on diversity i

r:

in curriculum
By W. Kevin Leung ——
Stan \Nriter ______

In the midst of calls for

greater diycrsitj on campus.

JJLm
tixjC

ERIK DEUTSCH/Ddily B<um

On the march
f^embers of the Nicaragua Solidarity Committee

protest on campus Tuesday, demanding a halt to

contra-aid, non-intervention in Central America

and solidarity with the Nicaraguan people.

four departments and two pro-

grams within the College of Let-

ters and Science are participating

in a project to incorpt)rate ethnic

antT women s studies Into ihcir

general education courses.

The UCLA Curriculum In-

tegration Project was en-

thusiastically inaugurated by its

co-principal investigators Ed-

ward Alpers and Helen Asiin at

a meeting last Thursday of about

30 coinmiiiee members, deparl-

nient chairs and professors.
' **Wc need to diversify." said

Astin, asstK-iale provost of the

College of Letters and Science,

explaining the rationale for ihe

project. "We want our cur

riculum to reflect our cultural

diversity and things happening in

our own institution.
'

**The project will be part of a

long, probably slow and uneven.

prtKcss to make changes in the

undergraduate education," said

Alpers, dean of hom)rs and

undergraduate programs.

In the first year, the project is

targeted at four departments and

two interdisciplinary programs:

sociology, anthropology,
psychology, geography, com
munication studies and com-
parative literature.

No single method of im-

plementing the project was
developed. Instead, the depart-

ments and programs were asked

to develop their own.
Psychology Professor Morton

Friedman said his department is

now gathering resource materials

and attempting to outline how

ethnic diversity can applv to iliesr

inircxUidory courses.

He said that adding iiiaterialN~

to those ct>urses will be difticuU

**Many professt^rs already com-_
plain that so many concepts have

tt> be taught in the courses," lie

said.

But materials may be more
easily intritduccd—m the

—

new
PsychoU)gy 15 course because it

is smaller in eiiiollment si/e. he
said.

The geography deparlmeal"
will broaden its '*smorgasl>ord

o\ courses," said Prt>lessor

William Clark It will wt)rk with

outside consultants io inct>rporate

ethnic and gendci sUnlies in its

upper-ilivoion sequences, he

said.
~

'The changes will then trickle

down to the lower diviMon
courses." he added

Neil Malainuth. chairman ol

the Comimimcation Stuilics f*ri>

gram, saul his ilepartment will

use a "inckle up ' approach. It

will make changes in the iiitn»-

ductory course and then add

changes to the upper-division

courses, he explained.

The program's approach wit!

be more than 'tangential.' . said

ctHumunication studies leclurei^

Jeff Cole.

Co\c said more malerials will

be obtained aiul a coinpleinen-

tary reader will he added to the

class. "Rather than adding one

lecture in the course, we will be

rethinking Uic structure oi lluL.

course." ' -

The anthropol<»gy department

is in a different position, said

Nancy Lev inc. associate pro-

fessor of anthropology. "All of

See CURRICULUM, Page 9

Man injured in motorcycle crash T

By Michael Ashcraft t.

Senior Staff Writer

A student was uken by an

emergency ambulance from
North Circle Drive after falling

from his motorcycle shortly after

noon yesterday, UC police

reported. .

~

Details of the accident, in-

cluding the condition of the vic-

tim, could not be provided by

police at press time.

But one passer-by said the

motorcyclist had apparently been

driving down the hilljicar Drake

Stadium, apparently on his way

to class.

Liza Karsai. a senior English

major, judged from the detached

handlebars and front wheel that

the accident had been a head-on

collision, although she did not

sec a likely second vehicle.

Police rcponed, however, that

the accident did not involve a

second vehicle. -TTrr

The victim was helped to the

side of the road by on-luokcrs.

some of whom had c(mie from

Drake Stadium to sec the acci-

dent, Karsai said.

His small motorcycle lay in

shambles in the wrong lane as if

lis driver had attempted to pass

another vehicle, she said.

"ft was an awful accident."

she said.

With less than a do/en
observers looking at the victim,

apparently unconscious at this

point, Karsai became concerned

that an ambulance had not yet

been called, and she flagged

down a driver to get help.

She described his face as

badly messed up" and said she

did not think he had a helmet.

His eyes opened, and he was

breathing though he UM)kcd as if

he were in a state of shock when
Karsai left for her class.

It is illegal under California

law to pass a vehicle when
crossing a double parallel line -

the line along the curve on
North Circle Drive

USAC forum to promote
student communication
By Valarie De La Garza
Staff Writer

A Student Impact Forum co-

sponsored by the Undergraduate

Students AsstKiation Council and

Richer Hall Residence Ass<K:ia

lion will be held to promote

communication between students

and student g(»\emmcnt from. 9-

1 1 p.m. .Nov. 5.

"The forum is designed to ad-

dress studeniik' concerns a& well

as to initiate better lines ot

communication between the siu-

dent body and USAC
members.' said Jason Weiss,

assistant profects director,

undergraduate president's office.

The forum is open to the stu-

licnt body and to all student m
lercsi groups. "The forum will

enable students and student gov

crnmcnt to bring up anything

FORUM. Page 9
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLA-
TION, & TUNE-UP
INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES.

(\VITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
IrTimc-iJp ^rOH Change

2.ValveAd)..4Brak€Adj.

3. Lube 6. Clutch Adj.

8. Check Battery Water

9. Inspect Front End..^

10. Compression Test

7. Service Qeaner 11. (Pressure Test Cooling

iystem) ,

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (Japanese Cars)

(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) _^B|^_
, iKAA O"?

Inc. Parts & Labor
(Gas & Air Filter

extra)—

Jijfi 0, $89.
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30

" THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA, CA

453-4652 • 829-7012-^
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The IBM
)

PerscMial

is here.
T-J»-

In yesterday's Bruin, the front-page headline for the story

about the Chancellor's Conference on Affirmative Action was

jnislcading. While participants did discuss the Academic Ad-

vancement Program (AAP), this was only one aspect of affir-

mative action covered at the conference.

^

1 hi* IBIV1 Personal Systeni/2 faniil\ offiill-ran^^

hi^ perf<>miancf% advanced design computers is

hen\ Fn>m the nen IMiidel 25 in the powerful

IV1<Klel 8(K IBIV1 has the Personal Svstem/i that's

just right for you.
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News Analysis

Soviet Life
Editor's Note: Wendy Mc Ar-

dle visited the Soviet Union

this summer for six weeks

and returned with these
perspectives on the Soviet

system. This is the first in a

three-part series,

By Wendy Mc Ardle

Contributor

One reporter sees the changes in the Soviet Union

as a break in the barriers of Russia's Iron Curtain

•

»

Sov iet General Secretary

Gorbachev advises critics self-restraint

Mikhail Gorbachev has undone

-what it took the Kremlin decades.

to do: he has drawn back the

Iron Curtain and allowed, even

encouraged. Westerners to visit

the Soviet Union and see first-

hand the gigantic superpower we

have heard so much about.

And it seems that everyone is

trying to take advantage of this

accessibility because, as with

. other things in the Soviet Union,

you never know wfien the tide

will turn. American journalists

are traveling to Russia in droves

— videotaping, interviewing and

establishing communication with

the Soviet man on the street.

Journalists are not the only

ones touring the Soviet Union.

This year alone, the number of

American tourists visiting the

Soviet Union increased 25 per-

" cent.

By Michael Putzel

Associated Press

MOSCOW - Mikhail S.

Gorbachev accused his Kremlin

critics Monday of being either

too timid or too impatient

about the pace of reform and

advised ** revolutionary self-

restraint" in the drive to

modernize the Soviet Union.

The Soviet leader said Josef

Stalin committed
* 'enormous

and unforgivable'* crimes and

announced resumption of a

campaign to rehabilitate the

dictator's victims. He also

praised the Conununist state's

second leader, however, for

col rectivizing agriculture and

industrializing the country.

Gorbachev's nationally
televised speech, which lasted

2 hours and 41 minutes, was

part of the 70th anniversary

observance of tlie 1917 revolu-

tion that brought the Com-
munists to power.

See related story,
Page 6.

It was his first address since

the disclosure last week of a

top-level fight over the pace of

"perestroika," Gorbachev's

program aimed at improving

the quality of life by streamlin-

ing bureaucracy, encouraging

individual initiative and

boosting production of con-

sumer goods.

In a mention of his visit to

Washington next month for his

third summit with President

Reagan^ Gorbachev pledged to

s e e k a * * p a I p a b 1 e

breakthrough" leading to

reductions in long-range nu-

clear weapons and a ban on

weapons in space.

Signing a treaty to ban in-

lermcdiate-range nuclear

missiles **is very important in

itself," he said in his first

public comnrient on the matter

since the announcement Friday

that he would meet Reagan on

Dec. 7 and plan for a return

/isit by the president.

Agreement to scrap the

weapons, he said, '*was largely

setUed back in Reykjavik."

That summit collapsed over the

issue of Reagan's project for a

space-based defense against nu-

clear attack.

"The world expects the third

and fourth Soviet-US. summits

to produce more than merely

an official acknowledgment of

the decision agreed upon a year

ago, and more than merely

continuation of the discus-

sion," the 56-ycar-old Com-
munist Party chief told an au-

dience of Soviet leaders and in-

ternational Socialist figures, j
**That is why we will work

unremittingly at these meetings

See SOVIET, Page 7

British writer Ian MacDonald,

however, feels that 'glasnost,

like AIDS, has been around for

a while ... and just as AIDS
closed an era of human sexuali-

ty, so glasnost seems to be about

to end an age in political histp-

ry

.

In reality, the intangible

filasmyst is less of a program

than an atmosphere in which

Gorbachev's new foreign and

domestic policies can foster with

the least resistance. The chifnges

Gorbachev wants to make, the

changes that could **cnd an a^e

in. political history," will come

from Pcrcstroykd, a plan for

reconstruction. -«*--

Pcrcstroykn is a program, a

written plan with concrete

guidelines and identified goals,

that Gorbachev intends to use

**to make stKialism stronger, not

replace it with another system."

In other wt>rds , he-is^ m^t out to

One reason for this inci'easc is

g/asnosf, which, loosely

translated, means openness, and

more practically for tourists,

means that the Soviet Union is

easing up a little on trade and

travel restrictions.

Internally, glasnost is part of

Gorbachev's new five-year plan

to improve the Soviet Union's

economic and social state.
—^

Critics of glasnost are warning

people to "prepare to be disap-

pointed, " claiming that glasnost

is just a flashy buzzword, a

gimmick, or a device to wtxi the

West into compliance in terms of

research exchanges, trade deals

and arms reduction agreements.

As Stalin said, "The West. The

West will swallow anything." --^

One European columnist

descrit>cd glasnost as "at best a

realization that the Soviet

economy can't be revived

without a limited amount of

freedom, and at worst a recogni

lion that the Russian people can^

no longer be r(H)led by the old

lies and need to be bambtHvled

by new ones."

dismantle communism, but

rather "reconstruct "
it.

In a speech entitled "To Make
Working People's Lives Fuller

and Richer, ' Gorbachev told the

Romanian council thai "for this

(reconstruction) to happen, peo-

ple's initiative must be pro-

moted. There's only one way to

do it and that is greater

denuKTacy. ^ - ^_:.--—^*Wc arc already stamping out

red tape and are creating condi-

lii>ns for a 'broad and conscien-

nous involvement of the people-

See GLASNOST. Page 7
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FAC HVDIRECT TO YOV!^^^^
LOWESTPRICES IN TOWN!

' Other Stores OUR PRICE

Bomber Jacket I $150 & up $99

Bomber Jacket II $200 & up $129 ^

Btaxers $350 & up

Leather SkirU

& Tank Tops

$245

from

$35

Shopping For
Gifts?

IfMrg^^^t Selection

QI:
- Top Quality Genuine

: Eel Skin Accessories

- European Style Hand

bags & Accessories

- Men's & Ladies

^Wallets, Key Cases^-

ETC... From $5!

UCLA
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LEATHER §

LE CONTE
^
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J^.CTJ. J^i

10920 Le Conte Ave.
WESTWOOD ViLLAGE

(213)824-3441
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Healthwatch

Don't get left out In the cold by unnecessary medication
^^" * 51^* ^. ^^* ._____-,_

. /, _.__=_a^ M.rdin Gottfried, senior at least redug^^by^ov

Heslthwatch is written and submitted

by laurel Eu. Heath Education Editor

pf Student Health Services.

Have you caught a Qoid since

school started? You are not

alone.

Student Health Advocates have

reported that over 5,000 students

complained of colds just during

the first two weeks of schcx^l.

And the numbers are probably

rising.

Although you may not have

chosen to ca tch that co ld , you^

counter medications.

A walk through the Student

Store revealed a seven-shelf sec-

tion of medications. The first

shelf started with Blistex, Con-

tac, and Chlortrimeton; the se--

cond contained Bayer, Nuprin,

and Teldrin; the third housed

Tylenol and Sudafed; the forth .

. . well, you get the picture.

The fifth, sixth and seventh

shelves were dedicated to cough

medications, ranging from Halls

Mentho-Lyptus to Vicks For-

mula AA D.

earth is hexvlresorcinol?

Chris Toicher. Student Health

Advocate co-director, has

counseled many students com-

plaining of colds. ^

~*T would find students taking

a medication without -knowing

what symptoms it was supposed

to treat," Chris said. "People

often don't realized what drugs

they arc actually taking and

whether they really need all of

the ingredients in an over the

counter product."
- Some ov cr - the-<?ottmer pm-

iw +H(e many others- who
elect to get rid of the runny

nose, sore throat and cough by

taking a trip to the nearest drug

counter for some cold
"remedies."
When you arrive at the

counter, you are faced with a

myriad of choices of over-the-

Rcadtng- labels wottkh not-

make the purchase choice any

easier. For example, Dristan

contains a decongestant, an an-

tihistamine and an analgesic.

Formula 44M contains a sup-

pressant, expectorant, deconges-

tant and acetaminophen. And
take a kxik at Sucrets. What on

duels contain three <o f^ve dif-

ferent drugs. These ingredients

may not be needed or effective

in treating particular symptoms.

Using a multiple-ingredient drug

may expose a person to the side

effects associated with a par-

ticular component of that drug.

The following interview with

©Tf- Nardin Gottfried, senior

plfarmacist. Student Health Ser-

vice, may help to clarify the

over-the-counter medication puz-

zle.

Q: What is a cold?
'

'Dr. Gottfried: A cold is an

infection which is usually viral

but may be bacterial. (Actually,

the word "cold" is not a medi-

cal word, but a lay term.) It is

usually self-limiting (you will

recover) without treatment.

Q: If the cold is self-limiting,

why take medications?

r Dr. G.: McchcatiOns help peo-

ple feel better while their bodies

are fighting infection. The place

where medications can play a

role is to reduce aches and

pains, fever, congestion and

cough. Regardless of whether

the infection is viral or bacterial,

the symptoms can be relieved or

at least redu£fd. by -Over-the-

counter drugs.

Q: Let's talk about these
over-the-counter drugs. Can we
start with aspirin?

Dr. G.: Aspirin is a pain
reliever, a fever reducer and an
anti-inflammatory. So is the

newer drug ibuprofen (Nuprin
and Advil). Both drugs are
available without prescription.

There is a concern about aspirin,

and perhaps ibuprofen, because
in the past few years, aspirin has

been associated with Reye's
Syndrome in children. Reye's
Syndrome is a rare but serious

complication of viral infections,

especially with chicken pox and
the flu. The symptoms of this

post-viral .syndrome are bizarre

behavior and hallucination, and

See COLDS, Page 8
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Hitchcock Lecture

Professor Ernst Mayr
i Harvard University . -.

"Current Controversies in Evolutionary Biology
_

Wednesday, November 4 ~ ~ ~^""
Life Sciences 2147

• 2:00 PM ••
---^v:;:
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(Refreshments prccecdinp lecture)
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PLAY IT SMART

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

JAPANESE PRlNTS^

WILSHIRE PACinC GALLERY
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD. • COURTYARD SUITE ;i7

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 • TEL (2 1 3) 479.7474
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on the Patio!
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The UCLA Alumni Association
I

is a proud sponsor of the

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society's

1 gJTi -3 p.m~^
James West Alumni Center

1 .. _i
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If you a7e considering pursuing o master's degree in Business Administration, drop by to meet

representatives and pick-up applications and brochures from the following schools: .-

'f

Babson Coilege^ \;:- ,.

Grad Business Program

Cal State Polytechnic Univ.^
Grad School of Business

Carnegie-Mellon Uniw^- ..
^

Grad School of Industrial Admin

^ioremont Graduate School
Business Admin Program .

College of Williann and Mary
Qrad School of Business

Cornell Univ. ' -

Johnson Grad School of Management

Dortnnouth Univ.
Amos Tuck School of Business

Duke Univ.
• Fuqua School of Business

Emory Univ.
•

School of Business Admin.

Golden Gate Univ.
School of Business

Loyola Marymount Univ.
Masters of Business Admin Program

MIT. . ^ ,^
Sloan School of Management

New York Univ. - ^'

Grad School of Business Admin ,

Northeastern Univ. .,
-^

Frade School of Business - .

Ohio State Univ. * ^
Grad Business Program

Pennsylvania State Univ.

Masters of Business Admin Prog.

Pepperdine Univ. -

—

Grad School of Management

Purdue Univ.
Krannert Grad Sch of Management

Rutgers Univ. ,

Grad School of Management -—
Tulone Univ.

A.B. Freeman School of Business

U.S. International Univ.

School of Business

UC, Davis *

Graduate School of Business

UC, Berkeley
Graduate School of Business

UC, Irvine

Grad School of Management . ^ .

UCLA
Anderson Grad Sch of Management

Univ. of CJiicago :

Grad School of Business

Univ. of Michigan .
'

' ""

School of Business Admin _ ^_JL___

Univ. of Notre Dame
^ Grad School of Business

Univ. Of Oregon
Grad School of Management '

;.

Univ. Of Pittsburgh - ;

Grad School of Business ^-

Univ. of Son Francisco
McLaren College of Business --

Un'iv. of Southern California

Grad School of Business

Univ. of Virginia
Darderi School of Business ~7'

' '1.

^ V^' Co-sponsored by thd John E. Anderson Graduate Schiool of Management

and the Campus Programs Committee of the (Programs Activities Board.
I
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Men and Dating

neon:

A workshop specifically

designed for men address-
ing the changing nature of
dating relationships, in-

eluding issues such as
datinq expectations, mixed
signals, commitment and .

intimacy. Led by Alan
Nagamoto, PhD. Student
Psychological Services.

^

Wednesday, Nov. 4, Noon-1 pm
Ackerman Union Rm. 2408

The Women's Resource CcnterTs^a service of the Division of Student Relation^
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Four Indicted on charges

of technology smuggling
The Associated Press'

SAN FRANCISCO - Four

men. one of them already charg-

ed with smuggling technology to

the Soviet Union, were indicted

Tuesdav on charges of trying to

sell information that allegedly

would have helped the Soviets

develop on a military supercom-

puter.

U.S. Attorney Joseph
Russoniello again linked the case

to a potential Soviet "Star

Wars" program, but tried to

deflate a U.S. Customs official's

statement that the chief of the

Soviet ^^acc agency,

ed. -

*it's unfortunate that those

statements were made^
Russoniello said at a news con-

ference. "The fact of any con-

tact was inconclusive. It's really

classified, Russoniello said^ McVey, a fugitive since 1983
before his arrest in Canada this
August, is being held in Van-
couver to await extradition pro-
ceedings on technologv smuggl-
ing charges in Los ' Angeles
Russoniello said his extradition
would also be sought on the new
charges.

A federal grand jury in San
Jose also indicted three other
men who had been arrested in^
California and had been charg/d
by prosecutors in the case. 7
Kevin Anderson, 36, a soft-

ware designer from Fremont,
Calif., was charged with ^veii
counts of violating export laws
and transporting stolen property,
with a maximum penalty of 55
years in prison. The government
is seeking to hold him without
bail. .

a non-event.

When arrests in the case were

Hrst announced 10 days ago, the

Pacific regional customs com-
missioner, Quint Villanueva,

said Soviet space agency chief

Roald Sagdeyev had met with

Charles McVey to discuss ihe

supercomputer deal.

McVey, 57, who had not been
charged previously m the case,

was named in three counts of

Tuesday's indictment, punishable

by 30 years in prison. The in-

(iictment did not allege any
meeting with Sagdeyev or any
other Soviet official.

No espionage charges were
filed because the computer is not

Ivan-Pierre Batinic, 29, of
Fremont, a former engineer, and
his brother, Steven Batinic, 30,

of Mountain View. Calif.,

each charged with five crimes
punishable by 50 years in prison.

Stevan Batinic is free on
$100,000 bail; his brother is be-
ing held on $150,000 bail.

They were arrested after

agents recovered plans for a

computer developed by Saxpy
Computer Corp. of Sunnyvale,
for which Ivan Batinic formerly

worked, capable of 1 billion

computations a second. Addi-
tional Saxpy equipment was
found on McVey at the time of

his arrest, authorities said.

Ethics office, ABA panel
lookmto Ginsburg's past
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An American Bar Association panel and the
government's ethics office said Tuesday they are reviewing Supreme
Court nominee Douglas H. Ginsburg's handling of a cable television

case while holding investments in a cable firm.
Senators, meanwhile, were still reacting with caution to Ginsburg,

saymg they kngvy too iittic about him to make any judgment on hji
qualifications. ^

Even Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., refused to

commit himself to Ginsburg, saying he wanted "to find out about
the cable thing myself."

Joseph Biden Jr. wants the ABA to
complete Its review and the FBI to
finish its background check before
starting confirmation hearings. _

\j

Dole, a candidate for his party's presidential nomination, added.
I want to hear what they have to say." -
Harold R. Tyler Jr. of New York, chairman of the ABA Standmg

Committee on Federal Judiciary Members, said Ginsburg's cable
-holdmgs are "one ot the many issues we're already looking into."

Uonald E. Campbell, acting director of the Office of Government
Hhic-s, said his staff will "look at all the facts" before discussing
omsburg s activities while heading the Justice Department's antitrust
division. ^

The Associated Press reported last weekend that Ginsburg super-
vised a government effort to win First Amendment protection for

clio /I^*''''"!^'"
operators last year while having an investment of

>14U,(KX) m Rogers Communications Inc.
Ginsburg sold his stcKk in Rogers, a Toronto-based company, m

Thr'^K ^V'''''''''^'"!^
^'' ^h^ J"^«'^'e Department,

he ethics office, established in 1978, riionitors compliance with
icuerai confiict-of-mterest laws and with administrative procedures
governing the conduct of federal employees.

Liiniir.. .l.lVr'''"^^'' /^A ^^^'^^ committee rates the professional
qua ifie^tions of federal judges. Senators often give the committee's
findings great weight in their debates and decision-making.

ivier, a former federal judge and Justice Department official, said

L'TimnlrhirK ^f'^^
^^"^ ^^^ committee will try to finish its work

ihis month but he s not certain that can be done.
n you UH)k at the history of these things, most have taken 30

^la>s or more A lot them run 40 days," he said.
Nenate Judiciary Committee Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr , D

n nn. K '"ll ^^ '''*"*' ^^'^ ^^^ ^'' complete its review and the FBI

A. »h '^'J;^^^^^^^"^
^'^^eck before starting confirmation hearings

^1. i X '"''^'' presidential spokesman Marlin Fit/water

ihev w.li Hnl^
confident that when they have reviewed all the facts,

or LI K
"'' ''''"*^''^ ^^ ^»»e^e there is no conflict of mierest

or even the appearance of any such conflict."
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Glasnost \ ,

.

Continued from Page 3

in economic, social and political

affairs . . . We have set the

task of bringing democracy
closer to the individual ... so

that there are real guarantees

safeguarding the legitimate rights

and interests of every member of

society. So that each person sees

himself not as an insignificant

part of the state but as an active

creative force.

"The work which the Party

has launched is a large-scale

restructuring of society to bring

about its renewal on the basis of

greater democracy and. social

justice and people's further intel-

»4ectual ami cultural develop-

ment." That is glasnost. ^ -

This is Perestoyka: the internal

_*
' socioeconomic acceleration

which now allows a limited

amount of free enterprise to

compete with state-run organiza-

tions to maximize efficiency and

foster self-reliance.

Several hundred of the 48,000

state-owned firms have also been

put on a self-finance basTs^and

have elected their own plant

managers. Collective farms are

being allowed to sell produce

through private outlets as well as

state stores and some small ser-

vice-oriented businesses may
now be privately owned and

operated by an individual or in-

dividuals.

_ Moscow's Kroptokinskaya
Cafe is one such operation. The

cafe is booming because of its

*'courtesy-oriented" waiters and

waitresses, a phenomenon so

unusual in state-run restaurants

that when Gorbachev addressed

a group of restaurant employees,

he focused on the lack of

_ courtesy and asked the waiters

and waitresses to smile and be

more attentive.

One problem with
*
'private

enterprise" in the Soviet Union

is the lack of familiarity and

resources for an open market

economy. It is nearly impossible

for individuals to get loans, and

the concept of **buying on

credit"" does not exist.

Only recently have Soviet

banks introduced checking to

Soviet citizens. The first check-

ing accounts will be available in

Jan. 1988 and will earn the same

interest rate, 3 percent, as sav-

ings accounts. Currently, all

transactions under 8,000 rubles

are paid in cash. For transac-

tions over 8,000 rubles the bank

makes special arrangements.

The checks will be valid for 2

to 6 years, but if the checks are

lost or stolen, the customer will

have to wait until the validity of

the checks expires plus 4 mon-

ths. During this time, the money

in the account is frozen. '
•

The U.S.S.R. has also

adopted, as of Jan. 1987, a

joint-venture policy which allows

a Western company to hold up

to 49 percent interest in a

business venture with a Soviet

firm.

PepsiCo and McDonald's are

two of the US companies that

have taken advantage of the new

policy. Pepsi-Cola, sold warm m
glass bottles, is already being

sold in huge quantiticfi in the

Soviet Union. Since there are no

competing cola companies, Pep-

siCo and the Soviet company

that invested with it arc making

unprecedented profits.

McDonald's and Pizza Hut, a

subsidiary of PepsiCo, are both

planning to open test restaurants

in Moscow next year The

Soviets haive nothing comparable

to Western fast-food chains so,

again, the profit potential for

both the Soviet and U.S. com-

panies, while difficult to

estimate, shiHild be iubsuntial

enough to encourage more
Western firms lo invest in the

Soviet economy.

Soviet
Continued from Page 3

for a palpable break-

through, for concrete re-

sults in reducing strategic

offensive armaments and

barring weapons from
outer space — the key to

removing |he nuclear
threat."
weapons, he said, ' was

largely settled back in

Reykjavik." That summit

collapsed over the issue of

Reagan's project for a

space-based defense against

nuclear attack.

*'The world expects the

third and fburth Soviet-

"^^.S. summits to produce

more than merely an of-

ficial acknowledgment of

the decision agreed upon a

year ago, and more than

merely continuation of the

discussion," the 56-year-

old Communist Party chief

told an audience of Soviet

leaders and international

Socialist ftgi*r©».

**That is why we will

work unremittingly at these

meetings for a palpable

breakthrough, for concrete

results in reducing strategic

offensive armaments and

barring weapons from
outer space — the key to

removing the nuclear
threat."

Criticism of Gorbachev's

reform program has come
from both sides of the par-

ly

Published reports, con-

firmed in part by the party,

said Moscow party boss

Boris N. Yeltsin was
frustrated by the slow pace

and internal resistance to

change, and tendered his

resignation at an Oct. 21

meeting of the Central

Committee.

Yeltsin, 56, is a non-

voting member of the rul-

ing Politburo and one of

the pw faces in Gor-
bachev's 2V^-year-old gov-

ernment. He has been

among the most outspi>kcn

advocates of reform.

His speech was said to

have drawn a rebuke from

Yegor K. Ligachev, who is

No. 2 in the 13-membcr

Politburo and a conser-

vative force in the leJtler-

ship.

Gorbachev said Monday,

in apparent reference to the

split: "It would be a

mistake lo take no notice

of a certain increase in the

resistance of the conser-

vative forces that sec

perestroika simply as a

threat to their selfish inter-

ests and objectives.

**Nor can one really

doubt that the conservative

forces will seize upon any

difficulty in a bid to

discredit perestroika and

provoke dissatisfaction

anoog the people.

"

He acknowledged there

will be some mistakes, but

See SOVIET, Page 12

. Not everyone, however, is

happy about the new reforms.

An older Soviet citizen, con-

cerned that Communist ideals

are being sacrificed and the

U.S.S.R. is being turned into a

•race for rubles " asked. "How
can they call that Communism?
This demtKTalization smells like

capitalism to me."
And a factory worker com-

plained that "there are no

changes in our factory except

thai our bonuses have been

dropped because we aren't get-

ting the big sute subsi^iet,"

I m»m

Mary
• [•

Regents' Lecturer in

Women's Studies

Renowned novelist, author of

Final Payments. The Company of Women ,

and most recently

Temporan^ Shelter: Short StOffef

Literary Readin
Ifrom published work and

^work In progress

Today, 4:00 pm, Royce 314

Books available for purchase, courlesy-ASUCLA Trade Books

T^RTC/IKVED' >^ 7—X^ —-— CLASS RINGS

Monday-Friday, November 2-6, <

ASUCLA Bearwear - ASUCLA Students' Store. B-Levcl Ackerman

Campus Ptioto Studio - First Roor. Kerckhoff Hall. Room 150

O«po»it Requi'td
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HIRO SUSHI
Japanese Cuisine

Sushi and Seafood Dinners

TEMPURA • TERIYAKI
VEGETARIAN DISH

Open Tues.-Sun. Lunch 1 1 :30-2:00p.nn.

Dinner 5:00- 10:06p.m

10%offwithU.C.L.A. I.D.

VISA

1621 WILSHIRE BLVD.
395-3570
AMEX M.C.

mmMmm
Mmimmm

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAfflC SCHOa AT UCLA. WESTWOOO.

S/MllA MONICA. LA. - FREE PARKING

4
Entertaining and Relaxed ClassM

SAT • SVN • WKNTS ^'eIk,

* With this ad indudes certiticate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 47l-7in

Now 5 Locations to Serve You

lOED
EDDJ

MON-SAT.
lOAM- 10PM
SUN 1 2 - 8 PM

OPEN
7 DAYS

^—^

^
:

WESTWOOD VILLAGEn

824-4737]
. OCA rr AVI CV A\/P I950 GAYLEY AVE

Marking in Rear

S 1 .OO PER TAPE ON ALL TITLES for members on Tuesdays

FREE
FILM RENTAL

VA/N-fi ReTtUfMj Ar)y

SAVE $5 T
1 VCR i LIFE MEMBERSHIP SALE

^^Ji^^^JREPAIRT
I

AVAILABLE [

'6' ONLY«995 .0^.

Fif^Wf-. II IS 8/ Fxpirps II IS 87,

Includes 12 • FREE • Rentals
Fxpifes III Sfi/'

M^-

10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon

20% off hair cut to first time clients

10% off cosmetics to students

•Corrective Coloring - _ ' -

•Manicures •

open six days a week
We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

CALL US AT (213) 208-5863

FINAL
2 DAYS!

gra$88 MAY 13,14.15

NOW ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR:

umw^JjJrlSlW^^J^rr.
JOMMITTEE

ASSISTANT TO THE EXECUTIVE CHAIR
ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR
ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR

FIELD OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS & PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF 129
DEADLINE FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6. 5:00 PM

BE A PART OF THE LARGEST STUDENT RUN FUNDRAISER IN THE WORLD

/

COLDS: Medications
Continued from Page 4

(it) can lead to coma and death.

Although there is no known

association at this time with col-

lege-age and older people taking

aspirin and ibuprofen during flu,

chicken p(^x or other viral infec-

tions, they may expose
themselves to a risk of Reye's

Syndrome. It's something to

keep in the back of one's mind.

O: What can be taken to

relieve pain?"

Dr. G.: Acetaminophen
(Tylenol, Datril, etc.) also

relieves pain and reduces fever,

h is not associated with Reye's

Syndrome in children.

Q: Let's get to the runny

jiose. What about decongestants?

Dr. G.: Decongestants like

pseudoephedrine (Sudafed) can

be used. As the decongestant

circulates through the body, it

shrinks swollen membranes and

reduces congestion by direct ac-

tion. The person can then

breathe more easily and is par-

tially relieved of some of the in-

flammatory symptoms produced

by the viral mfection.

0: Are there any dangers

associated with decongestants?

Dr. G.: Yes. Decongestants

are central nervous system
stimulants. They can cause ner-

vousness, insomnia and jit-

teriness. If taken late in the day,

the person might not be able to

fall asleep. People who have
cardiovascular diseases such as

hypertension, cardiac murmurs
and/or arrhythmias should not

use decongestants or combina-
tions of decongestants and other

drugs without checking first with
their physicians.

Q: There are also drugs called

antihistamines. Can you com-
ment about them?
Dr. G.: Antihistamines are

drugs that may be useful in

reducing some of the symptoms
of allergy and perhaps colds.
They may be more effective in

allergic states rather than in

colds, though some of the symp-
toms may be quite similar. The
problem with antihistamines is

that they make people sleepy.
This can interfere with studying
and driving. Thus, un-
tihtsiamines unnecessarily expose
people to dangers arising from
being sleepy when doing poten-
tially hazardous activities, such
as operating machinery or driv-
ing a car.

Q: Lets talk about coughing.
What should students know
about medications which sup-
press coughs?
Dr. G.: Cough suppressants

actually work on the cough
T:enter in the brain to suppress
the cough reflex. It should be
noted that cough suppression
should only be attempted
towards the tail end of an infec-

tion when the cough is not pro
ductive. Coughing is very useftijm the healing process to remove
excess fluid and mucus. Thus
only when the cough is dry un-
productive, and therefore unnec-
ejijiary, should a cough suppres-
S|alnt be used.

In the beginning of a cough
people should use an expectorant
to mobilize the secretions. The
problem with expectorants is that

' they often upset the stomach,
—and are usually not effective in

the doses prescribed, which are
too small. Effective doses can
cause stomach upset, nausea and
vomiting.

Actually, the best expectorant
is water. People would do well
for themselves by drinking lots

of water, about two quarts a

day. Water is not a toxic drug,

causes no side effects, has no
drug interactions and is cheap!

Q: Are there other concerns to

consider when using cough sup-

pressants?-

Dr. G.: Well, if one really is

suffering from a cough and can-

not sleep at night, one or two
^oses might help. However, the

cough suppressant should not be

used during the day, since

coughing is a useful reflex.

Although over the counter cough
suppressants have few side ef-

fects, it should be noted that

cough "suppressants" such as

Robitussin DM also contain an

expectorant. This seems to be an

unnecessary and contradictory

ingredient that would oppose

cough suppression and contribute

to stomach upset.

Q: We haven't talked about

antibiotics. Can you comment
about them? •

Dr. G.: Antibiotics are not efr

fective against viruses, and most

colds are viral. However, if

there is a secondary bacterial in-

fection, antibiotics may help

shorten the course of the infec-

tion or reduce the severity of the

infection. A physician would
know when to prescribe the an-

tibiotic. If a person is diagnosed

as having a strep infection, an-

tibiotics are very important. A
10-day course in antibiotics will

help to prevent the infection

from migrating to organs such as

the hean and kidneys. Strep in-

fections can cause permanent

heart and kidney damage if not

treated properly.
|

Q: There seems to b^ a pro-

blem with drugs containing un-

necessary or extra ingredients or

knowing exactly what drugs to

use.

Dr. G.: Yes. Drugs have side

effects. That is why there is a

concern. People are also paying

for those extra ingredients.

O: What then, is a person to

do?
Dr. G.: See your physician

and pharmacist!

V
Consider a challenging career in
Public Accounting with a firm that
specializes in servicing the en-
trepreneur in financial and tax plan-
ning. Our firm provides a variety of
opportunities in public accounting.

Nanas, Stem, Biers, Neinstein
and Co., certified public ac-
countants in Beverly Hills, will
be recruiting on campus
November 13. For information
and a brochure, please inquire
at the Placement and Career
Center.

FORUM: Improvement
in communication lines
Continued from Page 1

they want to improve or change
in a non-threatening environ-

ment,"' Weiss ^aid.

"We believe that the residence

halls are an ideal place to try to

articulate our point of view,"
Undergraduate Second Vice
President Armando Azarloza
said.

Azarloza said subjects ex-

pected to be addressed include

construction of additional resi-

munication (between students

and student government) in the

past," Azarloza said.

•'We want to make ourselves

(USAC members) more visi-

ble," he added.

Azarloza also said that LJSAC

is trying to achieve such visibili-

ty to students by having mobile

meetings. USAG plans to hold

some of its meetings at Sproul

Hall and Delta Tau Delta frater-

nity. "USAC hopes to make

these forums a regular occur-

rence," he added.

The forum is also a chance for
dence halls, parking and lack of

diversity at UCLA. "The forum

-ifropen to any issue that the stu freshmea lo learn more a^
dents want to discuss," he said. student government^ as wel as

'*This is an open forum of the concerns of students, Weiss

said.

**rve put lots of time and ef
ideas," Weiss said, adding that

the forum will help keep USAC
in touch with the student body.

"We hope that the forum caii^

help alleviate lack of com-

fort into organizing this forum as

a council member and as a con-

cerned student," he said. :

CURRICULUM : Diversity
Continued from Page 1

our courses presume a study in

culture."

But she said the department

will introduce other, more
specific, courses.

Comparative Literature Chair

Kathleen Komar said her pro-

gram has three graduate students

working on a body of translated

African, Latin American and

East Asian texts to be incor-

porated into future courses.

Howard Freeman, head of the

sociology department, said his

department needs to obtain more

resource materials, which a

research assistant is currently do-

ing.

After the reports were given,

representatives from various

ethnic and women's studies

centers invited the faculty to

utilize books, audio and video

"materials, bibliography lists and

other resources in their centers.

Although Thursday's meeting

-was the first time all the partici-

- pants gathered, the project actu-

' ally started two years ago.

At that time, "a small group

of faculty and administrators

were already thinking how we

can add scholarships from

women's and ethnic studies into

general education," said Alpers

in a later interview.

*'Wc thought the time was

right for the proposal," said

Project Coordinator Lucy
Blackmar.

The project went into high

gear in February of this year

when the Fund for the Improve-

ment of Postsecondary Education

(FIPSE) asked colleges across

the country to submit proposal to

integrate ethnic and gender

themps into undergraduate

courses. _
Among thousands of applica-

tions, approximately 130 col-

leges including UCLA were

selected, said Alpers.

A grant of S45,000 was given

to UCLA by FIPSE for the first

year, which can be renewed for

one more year. The Chancellor's

Committee on Instructional Im-.

provement is also providing

funds for the project.

A preliminary proposal was

sent to RPSE in May. But after

many negotiations with FIPSE

and discussions among the

UCLA group itself, much of the

proposafwas changed.

Although the original proposal

specifically urgeted four large

general education courses for

change, the current one allows

departments to draft their own
plans.

"There's no ideal way to the

integration," said Alpers. "And
it is exciting to see the different

approaches to the integration. It

may sound trite, but the different

approaches reflect the diversity

of our college.** • '~^

Some approaches will not im-

mediately influence a large

group of students, Alpers said,

but in time they will.

Citing the geography depart-

ment as an example, Alpers said

the changes in its upper-division

courses show its willingness to

significantly change the structure

of the department. <"

He said his staff will not dic-

tate the departments' actions, but

will only "keep things moving

from the center."

"We will set up meetings, act

as a clearinghouse and keep in-

formation flowing," he said.

Alpers said he sees no major

obstacles in the project except its

assessment in August 1989 for

FIPSE.
"Good assessment of courses

is even a problem in the regular

classes," he said. "We don't

know how much students' time

should be spent on answering

questions (about the new materi-

al). You can't quantify these

stuffs. It will be a challenge to

assess the project."

History Professor Gary Nash,

a member of the project's steer-

ing committee, expressed
another concern at Thursday's

meeting. He said the project is

likely to face "moderatism."

"The faculty is mainly com-

posed of white males," Nash
said. "They are trained in ol^-

fashioned ways and most will he

resistant to changes.

He said the project may end

up changing the configuration of

the college without changing

"the nature of the beast."

The project should first con-

centrate on a small group of pro-

fessors rather than spread out the

effort, he said. ^^
Students probably will not see

any changes in the lectures until

fall 1989, Alpers said, and they

will be involved in the pmject

only in its assessment near the

end.

Further meetings, a seminar to

educate the faculty and a con-

ference to disseminate informa-

tion are planned in the future,

Alpers said.

Got a hot tip?

Call the Dally Bruin at 825-2795.
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UCLA SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
$5 OFF THE OFFICIAL BASKETBALL SHOE OF THE NBA

PLUS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON FLEECE-WEAR

UCLA DISCOUNT 15% OFF
(With this ad through Dec. 25)

Mon.-Sat.
10am-8pm
Sunday
12-6pm

.^-m ..^N^ » ^'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
925 Westwood Blvd. • (21 3) 824-2478

next to UCLA
just south of

LeConte

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

HAIRCUT
(now Clients with ad only)

WOMEN a MEN FUU SERVICE $14

PERM $30 —
HI-UTE $20 and up

CELLOPHANE $15

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

1007 Broxtoo Ave
Westwood VWage

Call: 208-1468 Exp 12/4/87

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• !•••••<
~- —r~r

l{9i>BR\ yomtt-f

2, OOPD MAtL

->"' J

Develop your assertive potential through

discussion and experimental exercises

Facilitated by Tina Oakland, MA, and Kathy •

Rose-Mockry. MS. Women's Resource Center.

\

The Women's Resource Cenlef is a sen^e of the Diviston of Student Relations

$10 OFF
ANY STYLE
TUXEDO IN STOCK

«^

L7ax£ao

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
UCLA STUDENT I.D.

10970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755 213-208-5275
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PARI BEAUTY SALON )

WAXING bylOO%
^J[!:A^A.iri\y Natural Wax
Full legs waxing and bikini
Upper iegs wax and bil<ini

Bikini waxing ^^ _. ,

Half legs wax ""

Underarm ~~^"~ ~^

Arm
Up wax, or cliin, or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

""

European Facials

<20
15

no
«8

n2

no
525

^

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

Violinist

With Orchestra In His

CONTINENTAL FESTIVAL

International & Gypsy Musk
Featuring

SINGERS & DANCERS

Om PERFORMANCE ONLY
SAT.. NOV. 7, 8 P.M.

WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE
4401 W. Stk St., L<M Anfdcs

For inrormatioa cafl

ai3) »3f-llZ« • f3»-74«5 • M»-I37t

WHAT DO I WORSHIP
BODY OR GOD?

ONLY 24 CALORIES PER OUNCE

'- with this ad (expires 12/31/87) — -

r8d—nxfc<e Ot Wwtwood 20»-7405 Brentwood S20 1666 Santo Monica 828-7048

A Free Christian Science Lecture

by ^

REX W. BEASLEY, ^.S.
(Member, Christian Science Board of Lectureship)

—
•. / '

' ' • ' '

THURS., NOVEMBER 5, 1987, 8 P.N.

Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 Hilgaird Ave., at Lindbrook Ave.

-
' ' Westwood Village

Free Parking Child Care

ALL ARE WELCOME

y> >- •
' /

"Here's tx) our fiiture."

Natural navoredSoda.

I^iah.RMptMn7. BMkQMny. Bkjtbmy,

VhDflk Grans, Dot to mnttoD OolaBhi7
SGiDsthli^ total^ ^Bs tn Um nvkL
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When you order from
Domirw's Pizza, you're in

for a special delivery:

fresh-from-theK)Mef>
pizza made right to

your order with top-

quality ingredients And
we deliver m less than
30 minutes

Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Limited delivery lairea

1

So when you war^l that

special treatment, just

pick up the phone
Domino's Pizza
Delivers*'

824-5000
371 Westwood Blvd

Open for lunch

11 am- 1am Sun -Thurs

11am-2amFri & Sat

— c-

Research

New triple-drug

treatment lowers

cholesterol level

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A new
triple-drug treatment reduced
cholesterol levels by as much as

73 percent in a study of 22 peo-

ple, bringing them far below the

existing average in die United
States, according to a study

published Saturday.

The treatment involves use of

-the new anti-cholesterol drug
lovastatin with two other drugs

which previously formed the

standard therapy for people suf-

fering high cholesterol levels.

Doctors at San Francisco's

Cardiovascular Research Institute

said lovastatin — in conjuction

with niacin, a B vitamin, and

colestipol, a bile acid-binding

jesia -r^^^iffiers thtbesl hope of

reducing the fatty chemical to

safe levels in the blood of people

suffering chronically high levels.

"With this new three-drug

therapy we may be able to sec

regression of coronary artery

disease in our patients,'* said

Dr. Mary Malloy, one of three

scientists at UC's Lipid Clinic.

Their findings were published in

the November issue of Annals of

Internal Medicine.

High cholesterol levels in the

blood result in deposits on artery

walls where plaques form,

obstructing and eventually block-

ing blood flows, a condition

known as coronary artery

disease, the leading cause of

death in the United States.

Blocked arteries can lead to

heart attack.

The UC researchers studied 22

patients with a severe form of an

inherited disease called familial

hypercholstcrolemia, which

caused high levels of cholesterol

in the blood and frequently leads-

to clogged arteries early in life

and heart attacks by middle age.

Discrimination

damage ruling

debated Tuesday

By Bob Egeiko
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A
legislator proposed Tuesday to

overturn the day-old state

Supreme Court ruling barring

California's civil rights agency

from awarding punitive damages

to job discrimination victims.
*• Historically, punitive dam-

ages have been an effective tool

to deter and punish outrageous

behavior in the workplace,
"

Assemblyman Charles Calderon,

D-Montebello, said in a state-

ment announcing the bill he

plans to introduce in January.

But the possible scope of that

bill, and other questions about

the present and fiiture powers of

the Sute Fair Employment and

Housing Commission, were sub-

jects of uncertainty to groups on

all sides of Monday's ruling.

The commission, whose six

current members were all ap-

pointed by Gov. Geocge
beukmojian, decides complaints

of job and housing discrimina

tion prosecuted by a state agen

cy, and has the power to order

reinstatement, back pay, and

other types of relief. Its deci

sions can be appealed in the

courts.

See DAMAGES, Page 12
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FDA finds no evidence

that NutraSweet unsafe

WASHINGTON - The
head of the Food and Drug
Administration said Tues-

day the agency has no
evidence aspartame is un-

safe, despite assertions

from several people their

seizures ended when they

quit using the artificial

sweetener.

FDA Commissioner
Frank Young told the

Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee the

agency has evaluated more
than 3,500 complaints
about aspartame, the vast

majority being mild com-
plaints such as headaches

or dizziness.

He said the number of

complaints is relatively low

for a product so widely us-

""ed^^d^ there is no consls-

tent pattern of symptoms
that can be attributed to the

use of aspartamc.^

—

Reagan plans to relieve

sanctions against Japan

WASHINGTON -
President Reagan plans to

lift $84 million in sanctions

against Japan based on a

finding that Japanese com-

puter-chip underpricing has

ceased, but will retain

another $165 million of the

duties, a spokesman said

^,.Tuesday.

^^ White House spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater said

Reagan would take the ac-

tion "probably this week"
following a Commerce
Department report on

Monday that Japanese
semiconductor manufactur-

ers have stopped "dump-

ing" chips in world
markets. ^ ^".

Reagan on April 17

slapped $300 million in

"tariffs on Japanese televi-

sions, power tools and

small computers for violat-

ion of a 1986 semiconduc-

tor trade pact, but lifted

$51 million of them in

June at the seven-nation

economic summit in

Venice.

Court refuses to delay

regional airline merger

WASHINGTON — A
federal appeals court refus-

ed Tuesday to delay the

merger of USAir and
Piedmont airlines while it

considers a competitor's

challenge to the Transpor-

tation Department's ap-

proval of the deal.

The U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals here rejected

the petition for an
epiergency stay of the

merger that was filed by

America West Inc., of

Phoenix, Ariz.

The appeals court
agreed, however, to ex-

pedite consideration of

America West's challenge

to the Transportation
Department decision. It

scheduled oral arguments

for Jan. 16.

America West contends

that the Transportation

Department "had to run

roughshod" over the fin-

dings of an administrative

law judge who had
recommended against the

merger.
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Where: Moore Hall 344

When: Wed, Nov. 4, 7pm
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Come meet your

UCLA Apple rep.

All Your Questions Answered by

fellow Students, Faculty & Staff

CLOSEST SUPERI\/IARKET

TO UCLA CAI\/IPUS!
Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat, & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week

BATHROOM TISSUE

™T Aurora

4 rolls $109

• leii

White/
Pastel

YOGURT
Yoplait "150"

55^ EA
Assorted
Flavors

6-oz.

cans

CATFO
Kitty Queen

3 for

12-02
cans

Big Rolls

TOWELS
Brawny

EA.

PEPSI COLA
Regular or Diet

W Pock ^t'* ^

ICE CREAM
Carnation

249 EA
Yi Gallon
Rounds

luestuiard ho
MARKETS

Prices Effective Nov.4 through Nov.
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WESTWOOO SHERMAN OAKS COLONIAL CORNERS

i«;i«;'w.^^hLi^Blwd 11737 SariVicentuBfvd 4520 Sepufveda Bfvd 11666 NabonalBlvd

rSS^ Open 6 AM. Opw 7 A k to Mldn.9ht Opw7AM

to2AM Oaily

BRENTWOOD

toTA.M. Daily Sunday 8 AM to Mklmght to Midnight
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1 1939 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Brockton) 478-761
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^ Oh rfiy K(Kxlness.

Your last haircut ended up l(K)kinK like lO.CKK) hairs

were trying to escape from your head.

But tyWp h#»art - -^ —

That won't happen at Supercuts.
* We've taken the anxiety out of gettinK a haircut. By

cutting your hair exactly the way you had in mind.

So for quality front end work, don't take risks. Next

time, come to Supercuts.

Because nothing grows out slower than a bad haircut.

Just$H i

I

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD. I

(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.) |

470-1558 !

M-F9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5
j

Shampoo and bkmdfy addnnnal

]*ml KMMAlnrixratHm

. \ -
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;URY SOFTWARE SYSTlilS

Gateway Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064

{213)477^505
Avihofiied Dealer and S^fv^te Center

Mon-Ffi 10 a^rtJ^Ptfm Sat,10 am. -6p,m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL "DtirN55 TM

DUAt
SPEED

I

Includes: 768K RAM.Monitor, MS-DOS,
L^Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

& The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1 ,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK X^

»• t1^
LEADING EDGE A

Authorized Retail Dealer

i»-'«(iMM», ^ X * Leading Edge and Model"D" and Modet ' 02 '"are
^iegtaiered Tratfemarks of Leadtng Edge Products, tnc

Microsoft
J « y,.

AST Premlum/286
PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync. 30 Mb Hard Disk,

lMbRAM,3G+
Multi-Video. 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD... $2,995

14'Tilt/Swivel, Mono, 30 Mb Hard-

Disk. 1.2Mb FD &3V2"FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 Model 120 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745

AST" and AST Logo registered and AST Premium/2d6

trademarka AST ntaaareh /^i «

'

AHYUNDAI
'THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"

IN STOCK!

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes

Call for Further Information at (213^ 477-1 466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
Free Starter Kit with Purchase ot l£ or AST Computer (with ad)

mrIEi^IMS TIMIE)

. MEETING NEW FRIENDS

« •ij** , -t„.,W'

*l*
'"^.

/ .

• COMMUNITY WORK <•

'-Com
•'^MZ

tjtrd..
-y^Hm

Vv,r.

i ^-

-f-

,RPIGN
pOiGV

COMMUNICATIONS

.i

COME SEE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT AT:
MENS GYM, ROOM ^102

MON: 11AM-1PM, TVES: 8AM-9AM. THURS: 4PM-5PM

OR CALL:
(213) 825-0068

ASK FOR :

ANNIE DIEGO OR ARLENE TORRES

BILINGUAL STUDENTS ARE DESPERATELY NEEDED'»
{CHINESE. JAPANESE. KOREAN. VIETNAMESE. FILIPINO

AND OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER UNGUAGES)

ZZ FUNDED BY CAC OF PAB

-
<

t
' "

Soviet
Continued from Page 7

added: *'The consequences

of marking time, of stagna-

tion and indifference have
a much greater impact and
cost a lot more than the

side effects that arise tem-

porarily in the course of a

creative effort to reshape

the social fabric."

"Without identifying his

targets, Gorbachev said:

'*We should learn to spot,

expose and neutralize the

maneuvers of the oppo-

nents of perestroika, those

who act to impede our ad-

vance and trip us up, who
gloat over our difflculties

and setbacks, who try to

drag us back into the

past."

Damages
TrOm "age lU

Monday's ruling was the first

to address powers the commis-
sion has asserted under vaguely

worded legal provisions authoriz-

ing it to take actions it considers

necessary to make the
discrimination laws effective.

The court, in a 6-1 decision,

clearly resolved one issue: stae

law, dating from 1963, does not

authorize the commission to

assess punitive damages, beyond
the actual harm suffered, against

employers for malicious or

outrageous acts of job
discrimination. Those tfi^mages.

the justices said, can be sought

only in a court suit under current

law. t .
'^

But two other questions were

left unresolved:

One, that if the law' were
changed to expressly allow
punitive damages, as Calderon
proposes, would it violate an

employer's constitutional right to

a jury trial or the constitutional

separation of powers, by giving

an administrative agency some_
of the powers of a court?

Also, can the commisstf)n

compensate victims for emo-
tional distress, even though those

damages, like punitive damages,
are not mentioned in current

law? ;,

That^ question is particularly

impoVtant because emotional
distress damages are awarded
more often than punitive dam-
ages and. in cases where a vic-

tim has suffered little or no wage
loss, may be the only kind of

damages available.
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cine ^d Social Welfare, the UC
Davis School of Medicine and

the UC San Francisco Schools of

Medicine, Nursing and Phar-

macy will all take part in the

program.

The grant is designed to siip-

"^rt faculty development pro-

grams in geriatrics, gerontology,

internal medicine, family prac-

tice, community medicine,
preventive health, nursing, social

work and pharmacy.
. The Geriatric Education
Centers were designed by the

U.S. Department of Health and

Human -Services to enable health

professions- schools and pro-

grams to collaborate in resppn-

ding to the objectives set out in

the Public Health Service Act.

The Public Health Service Act

authorizes grants to accredited

health professions schools, pro-

grams for the training of physi-

cians' assistants and schools of

allied health to meet the costs of

training and providing continuing

education to health professionals.

~p-

GSM professor named grand

prize winner in model contest

Lee G. Cooper, a professor at

the John E. Anderson Graduate

School of Management at

UCLA, has been named grand

prize winner of the Framework

n Applications contest for his

development of a mtxlel that

simulates real-world retail

marketing decisions.

Cooper's application is called

CASPER — Competitive
-Analysis System for Product

Performance and Promotional

Effectiveness Research. It is ^
teaching tool, retail market

model and game, which was

designed as a decision-support

aid for manufacturers and

retailers of frequently purchased

branded goods, such as fcxxi

. products. Cooper developed the

application for use in his

marketing courses at the Ander-

- son School

Editors and personnel from

^ P.C. Magazine judged the con-
"^

test. Bill Machrone, editor-in-

chief of PC. Magazine, said,

_ "We found Professor Cooper's

- application truly innovative. It

• takes excellent advantage of

Framework Us database, graph-

ics and spreadsheet capabilities.

For example, over 400 graphic

_ frames illustrate the market

dynamics of a product. It also

« provides separate documentation

for students, teachers and retail-

ing professionals."

Cooper will receive the

Ashton^Tate Achievement Award
^ plus $1,000 cash at a reception

Nov ^ ai UlC I <»»• V^v/i..v*w/^ ».au-

show in Us Vegas. His applica-,

tion will be on display at Zitt-

'

Davis Publishing's exhibit, b(K>th

1330, Nov. 3 and 4. Ashton-

Tate and P.C. Magazine, a

Ziff-Davis publication, are co-

sponsors of the Applications

Contest.

Based in Torrance, CA,
AshtonTate markets best-selling

microcomputer business applica-

tions software in five major

categories: database management

systems, the industry-standard

dBASE III PLUS, dBASE Mac

and Rapidfile, business graphics,

with the MASTER GRAPHICS
Scries; word processing, with

MultiMate Advantage II; in-

tegrated software, with

Framework II; and desktop

publishing, with Byline.

AshtonTate also markets a

comprehensive line of service

and support programs for in-

dividuals, corporations and gov-

ernment agencies.
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STUDENT IMPACT FORUM
USAC/Rleber Hall Residence Assoc.

proudly announce a student input forum for all students to come
. and meet your USAC officers and their respective staff.

I
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- THURSDAY, NOV. 5

"/ Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge ;

Free parking and refreshmfents will follow

GET INVOLVED and BE HEARD. _:r

The future of UCLA is at stake:

— all campus organizations are welcomed—

_

-^—«'. -

•5.-J-i i .„',

for more info call Jason Weiss at the Second Vice President's Office §2^-2158,

Ad Paid for by USAC^

N 4 ,* i t mini,
;
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Looking for a great vyay

to get involved and make \ »

your last year your BEST??

Look no further

Be a member of the
1988 Senior Class Cabinet

The Cabinet will be composed of 4th and 5th year

seniors who will select the class gift, plan the campaign

and related senior events, and . . . HAVE FUN!!

,y
'% ^

Information & Applications available

James E. West Alumni Center

Due November 6

For more information, call Fran Yonan in the SAA Office, 206-0524.

UCLA
Siudmi Aiumni
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The rapid advent of a

radiation renaissance
44W:

were detained,

told td do absurd

things. We were
told to go back and finish our
unfinished job ... It amazes
me that i didn't tell him to kiss

off,
'

' explains Ron Foster with a

voice absent from the slightest

trace of anger. * "

OirSeptember 14, 1983-

Foster, along with five other

contractor and civilian workers
was exposed to 420MHz of
radio-frequency (RF) radiation

for eight minutes— an exposure
Jevel in excess of safety stan-

dards. Foster was doing routine

work on a tracking radar antenna

at Clear Air Force Station in

Alaska

We are all exposed to daily

dosages of RF radiation. TTie

spectrum of waves emitted by
^microwave ovens, the monitor
that I am sitting in front of and
electric power lines zap us with

relentless continuity everyday>.

What makes us function normal-
ly after receiving a daily dosage
of these waves are the com-
paratively modest levels that we
are exposed to. Another feature

of these waves that sets them
apart from nuclear radiation is

that the latter has the capacity to

change the electronic structure of
atoms. RF radiation is unable to

do this. As a result it is difficult

to observe its immediate adverse
effects. .

Today, the dangers posed by
~

RF technology, largely used in

communication and national

defense, have not been dealt

with properly. If more stringent

standards arc not set by the na-

tional government and if defense

contractors are allowed to jet- "

tison strict safety requirements,

as was the case with the Alaska

Clear Air Force Station accident,

we can expect nothing less than

a radiation renaissance "^.

catapulting us back to the Dark •

Ages.

"The interlock procedure was
not functioning according to ini-

tial design specifications/* said

Eric Shortt, an industrial

hygienist at the Alaska Depart-

ment of l^bor. When asked

whether the employees were
given adequate medical evalua-

tions in the aftermath of the in-

cident. Shortt 's reply was a curt

no. The General Accounting Of-

fice's report on the incident

issued in November 1985 con-

firms this to be the case.

When the employees suspected

that they were exposed to radia-

tion ihey immediaieiy went iu

Viken
Berberian

FELEC Services Incorporated

(FSI), the maintenance contrac-

tor, to report the incident and
seek medical attention. An FSI
management official's initial

response was, ** Reassemble the

radar antenna, clean up the work
area and pick up the tools."

The GAO report notes that

**in the afternoon of September
15, 1983, approximately 24
hours after the accident" the

employees were taken to Fair-

banks Memorial Hospital, where
they were given examinations in

the emergency room. As d con-

sequence of this delay, the four

contractors and two Air Force ,.,

civilians may have suffered ir-

reversible harm to their health.

In a telephone conversation

Foster stated, "I would frequent-

ly have seizures, collapse and
fall to the floor. It felt like 1 was
being shot by severe electrical

jolts." Foster also said that his

vision has drastically weakened.
In 1985, both the Air Force,

and the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)
response team of Salt Lake City

conducted surveys to estimate
" the levels of overexposure suf-

fered by the victims of the Clear

Air Force Station accident. The
findings of the two reports are

clearly contradictory. The OSHA
fuidings are much more critical

llMm those in the Air Force
report.

The Air Force report affirms

that during "an investigation of
a possible overexposure" the

maximum radiation field intensi-

ty recorded was 102 mW/cm
squared while OSHA mainuins
that it was l50mW/cm squared.

While it is difficult to assess the^
'

immediate adverse effects of ex*

posurc to radio- frequency radia-

See RADIATION, Pag« 15

AND I THOUGHT HALUOWEEN WAS OVER..

Daily Bruin criticism of new BOC
licy is based on miscbnceptions
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By Gregory B. White

it wa5 with disbelief and disappointment that t

read your editorial on November 2 about the

ASUCLA Board of Control's newly adopted
Policy on Ethical and Social Responsibility. It is

clear from your statements about the policy that

you did not bother to read it carefully enough to

understand its implementation. Further, you have
done no research into its origins. In your derision
of this policy you have done a disservice to the
community.
- Perhaps it was the ease with which the policy
was passed that made it seem to you merely a
gesture. The policy passed by a vote of 9-0-0
because it was ready; every issue we could think
of (including those you raised) had been address-
ed, debated and agreed upon. The spirit of the
debate was to sec what the policy can do without
tying future Boards to an inflexible policy. It is a
tribute to Robin Toma that, after a year of work
across two Boards, a policy has been crafted
which can be supported by the whole Board.

Let's take a look at your statements and objec-
tions:

First, for the record. I would like to clear up a
misconception which your second paragraph
creates. ASUCLA will not evaluate every com-
pany with which it does business, but only those
about which members of the campus community
have legitimate concerns. We are not trying to do
the impossible.

In the fourth paragraph of your editorial you
raise the objection that "the measure implies that
there is only one legitimate point of view on cer-
tain political issues." If you did your homework.

you would know that the Board objected to this

very point. The wording was changed to make it

clear that value judgements made under this

policy are not universal, but are to reflect the

mores of "the Board of Control and the campus
community." The *

'sense of tunnel vision" you

feel is from not looking at the whole picture of

what has been done.

You say in your sixth paragraph that the policy

is contradictory. In a sense this is true, but it is

exactly what makes the policy workable. A policy

which does not recognize the conflicting goals of

the organization is useless. What are ASUCLA 's

goals? They include providing lounge spaces and

meeting rooms, providing services which enhance

your academic life (even though some of these

services do not make a profit) and being a model

organization. These come into conflict on a

regular basis. That's reality. Don't suggest we ig-

nore it. - ^

I am happy to accept criticism of the policy.

The policy will stand criticism because it is ap-

propriate and fair. I would be pleased if you

brought out interesting issues and became part of

the debate. That would be of benefit to the cam-

pus community.
I ask you to reread Monday's editorial and see

if it is in any way of benefit to the campus com-
munity (other than by drawing attention to the

policy). You have chosen to belittle the efforts of

those who have worked hard to make the world a

bit better. I expect better from the Bruin, and I

hope the majority opinion of the editorial board

will see fit to print an apology.

White is a graduate member of the

ASUCLA Board o] Control

Radiation: New safety

standards are needed
(^ Continued from Page 14

tion on the human body, it has

been ascertained that such high

levels of exposure raise the

temperature of bodily fluids. The
pancreatic gland, for instance, is

susceptible to slight changes in

temperature. When I spoke with

Dr. Magdy Iskander of the Uni-

versity of Utah, he said that 25

mW/cm squared of exposure in

certain circumstances is suffi-

cient in causing thermal heating

or raising the level of

temperature of bodily fluids.
--'

Even back in the 50* s resear-

chers knew that the body could

control levels of excess heat

through natural mechanisms such

as blood flow and sweating. But

some of them even argued that

potential overheating from

—microwaves might have delayed.-

effect on the eye which could

resuft in cataracts. To test this

hypothesis, a group at the State

-^iniversity of Utah back then

subjected rabbits to different*

doses of exposure and then

waited to see whether problems

would develop. They indeed did.

Rabbits that were given several

low-dose exposures developed

cataracts in the following six

weeks. Unfortunately, similar -

research has not succeeded in

harnessing the rogue, experimen-

tal escapades of the defense con-

tractors.

Three of the overexposed _^

workers have filed lawsuit

against FELEC Services, a Del-

aware Corporation and its sub-

sidiaries. FELEC, the defense

contractor at the Ballistic Missile

Early Warning Site at Clear, is

charged among a long list of ~

allegations with noncompliance

of contract requirements,

fraudulent representations of

overexposure and concealment of

medical information. Following

the overexposure, the plaintiffs

claim "that FELEC engaged in a

number of actions to conceal

from the employees the true

nature of their injuries." They

maintain that the Air Force ——
survey has produced inaccurate

findings.

The Air Force has acknowl-

edged defects in its survey, say

ing that this is a
*

'preliminary

test," and that a more com-
prehensive one will be con-

ducted. A second survey has

never taken place.

In 1986 the U.S. District

Court of Alaska ruled in favor of

FELEC Services. In December
of the same year, the decision

was appealed and a holding is

expected within next year. If the

plaintiffs prevail, they may col-

lect a total of $5 million each.

The accident and the Air

Force's shoddy response to the

health hazards pos^ by this

"technology underscores an old

problem. Too often the gov-

ernment's exposure standards —
whether it be for nuclear radia-

tion, radio-frequency radiation

or toxic chemicals — are simply

_too little, too late. In the late

1950's, the Air Force, under the

auspices of the Department of

Defense, was assigned the task

_of developing a pmgiam that

would establish a set of criteria

to ensure a safe radiation en-

vironment for workers.

-^-At the time, says Paul Brodeur

in his definitive book. The Zapp-

ing of America: Microwaves,

Their Deadly Risk and the

Coverup, the effects of radio-

frequency radiation emitted by

radars on human beings was

"virtually ignored." Air Force

studies carried out from 1967-71

resulted in setting a standard of

ten milliwatts per day of per-

missible exposure to

microwaves. While in 1982

somewhat more stringent stan-

dards were adopted, they remain

at least ten times lower than of-

ficial Soviet microwave stan-

dards (although there is no way

of verifying actual levels of

microwave exposure within the

USSR). What is more frighten-

ing is that FELEC these days is

not even listed in the con-

solidated list of debarred,

suspended and ineligible contrac-

tors. So far, it has emerged as

unscathed leader in the

microwave debate.

Letters

Berberian is a junior major-

ing in political science.

On the last Friday of every month Bruin

Viewpoint will sponsor a public forum page

containing student responses to a current

issue. For November, we invite you to share

your views about AIDS. What responses to

this epidemic do you think are the most ap-

propriate and worthwhile — on either an in-

dividual and/or governmental level? For in-

stance, what do you think of teaching AIDS

in schools? Where do you stand on the issue

of mandatory testing? Do you feel enough

money Is being devoted to research? How
great an effect on people's attitudes do you

think the disease has had?

Because of Thanksgiving and an ab-

breviated schedule during ''dead week,"

Nov. 20 is our last Friday issue this month,

and forum views will be P''«»®"^®^.lll^- ^^^ ^
Please mark your submission "MONTHLY

FORUM'* and include your name, registration

card number, year in school, major and

phone number. (The phone number is for

reference only and will not be printed.)

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well

as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin Please leave

them in the box on the receptionisu' desk m 112 Kerckhoff

Hall Artists should give their full name, major, home/work

phone number, aod reg. number in addition to their cartoon(s).

Ads are the best

m[foi ensuring

Bruin coverage

Editor:

UCLA's undergraduate student

President's Office, Academic
Affairs Commission, and Com-
munity Service Commission
shouldn't have had to run an ad

on diversity. The fact is that

retention, faculty and curricular

diversity, and admissions are not

new issues.

The media, including the

Bruin, has a responsibility to

hold public officials and ad-

ministrators accountable and to

inform the public of their sue-

cesses and failures. If the Bruin

had fulfilled this responsibility,

there would have been a general

campus awareness of the very

problems which Friday's ad ad-

dressed. There should have been

a widespread excitement and ap-

prehension regarding the Affir-

mative Action Conference"^, and

the students, faculty, and staff

should have had well-formed ex-

pectations for the Conference

and its outcomes. Unfortunately,

the Bruin hasn't followed the

lack of gains in affirmative ac-

tion, retention, curricular diver-

sity, and faculty diversification

at UCLA with a tenacity one

would expect of a top quality

newspaper dealing with issues

that profoundly impact the com-

munity it serves.

If the Bruin, which is the sole

UCLA daily, serving a captive

audience, fails to address ihese

vital issues, it is up to the repre-

sentatives of those affected to

publicize them. It is no coin-

cidence that Chancellor Young
and Adolfo Bermeo, director of

AAP, have taken to expressing

themselves in full-page Daily

Bruin ads; this tactic is more
than appropriate for Student

Government as well.

Gary Shuster
Undergraduate

- > — Sociology

educational institution. We, the

students, pay for an education,

not for delightfully decorated of-

Edltor'8 note: Shuster is

UCLA's undergraduate aca-

demic affairs commissioner.

Where does all

the money go?
1

Editor:

fices for administrators or for a

whole building (James West

Center) for dinner parties.

So where is this possible tui-

tion increase money going to go?

To build a building for alumni

lunches? To buy the Chancellor

pegonias for his front yard? Or

IS it to make up for all the

money alkKatcd to nonacademic

expenditures? Maybe the spen-

ding is necessary and benificial,

maybe m^t. We should not ac-

cept this increase without expla-

nation.

Johanna Bookman
Sophmore

v^ Math

.^

I just heard that there may be

an enonpou*?. tuition increase

soon. Where is all the money

going? Just the other day, I

walked down the hallway of

Murphy Hall where the

Chancellor's office are located.

They're done up with specially

tiled floors, plush office decor,

etc. Their extravagance sent my
mind into a whirl of troubled

thoughts. Why should the

Chancellor's offices be any bet-

ter than the professors offices?

These people are serving the

LETTERS POLICY: For

letters, viewpoints or

counterpoints to be con-

sidered for publication in

the UCLA Daily Bruin,

they must be typed or

handwritten legibly. They

should also include the

student's full name, ma-

jor, year, home/work

phone number, and
registration number.
Phone numbers are for

reference only and will

not k>e printed.

/^
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Freedom'
Denzel Washington (whose

credits include the film Soldier's
Stori^ and the television series
St. tLisewhere) played the role
of Steven Biko. Before this role
he had not thought extensively
about South Africa. The movie
changed that. "In Zimbabwe
where the film was shot, we met
many South Africans and found
out first-hand about the brutality

that was going on. I also
devoured all the iufutiiiatlOtt and

director Richard Attenborougti^

material related to Steve Biko. I

read Donald Woods's books, and
saw film footage of Biko.**

Kevin Kline (best known for

his performance in Sophie's
Choice) reflected that through
the script and playing the role of
Donald Woods, he became
educated in a much deeper and
-more human way.

By Tony Tran
Staff Writer

m INTERVIEW: Director Richard At-

tenborough of film Cry Freedom, ac-

tors Denzel Washington and Kevin

Kline, and journalists Donald and Wendy
Woods. At Registery Hotel. Universal

Studios, October 17. 1987. (Note:

Universal Pictures release Cry
Freedom opens nation-wide Friday,

November 6, 1987.)

^^"•*Yeah, it's a political movier
and I don't have to apologize for

having used the medium in

which I'm priviledged to work to

say things about which I care

very deeply," said Richard At-

tenborough about his controver-

sial new movie Cry Freedom in

a recent exclusive interview
withBruin Review in Universal

Studios. A powerful condemna-
tion of South African apartheid.

Cry Freedom opens Friday and
is based on the true friendship

between martyred Black Con-
sciousness leader Stephen Biko
and white journalist Donald
Woods. --is !

—^Granted, cinema is a mass

entertainment medium," ex-

plained the acclaimed director.
'*However, there is nevertheless

within that spectrum a little slice

where it is possible to make a

plea- for tolerance, a cry for

compassion, and a statement of

moral issue: in other words, a

political statement. If you don't

take the opportunity to do that,

you are in fact denying the very

genius of the invention. You are

-reducing the caliber and capabili-

ty of the cinema." i

Besides Attenborough, Review
also interviewed the movie's
leading actors Denzel
Washington and Kevin Kline, as

well as the real Donald Woods
and his wife Wendy. Donald and
Wendy Woods, now living in ex-

ile in England, were consultants
during the filming of the movie.

Both Washington and Kline,

who are Americans, were able to

negotiate the difficult South
African accent in an exemplary
fashion. They agreed that they
gained a "real education" about
the situation in South Africa
through playing their rolesr—

what he had read in the newspa
pcrs and other news media.
"When I read the script I felt.

'Now, I'm getting educated!*"

Since his family's dramatic

escape from South Africa ten

years ago (a harrowing sequence

which provided the climax for

the film), Donald Woods has

been largely responsible for

keeping the name of Steven Biko

alive throughout the world. Cry
Freedom documents the events

narrated in his two books Biko

and Asking Jor Trouble. During

the interview, the soft-spoken

Woods and his wife discussed

the effect of international sanc-

tions on South Africa, the move

of their family to England, and

the differences and parallels in

the struggle of blacks in South

Africa and the United States.

The 53-year-old journalist is

certain that the day will come in

his lifetime when this movie will

be able to play in his native

country (although his wife Wen
dy is less optimistic).

"There arc signs that the

system is unravelling at the

seams. We had the massive

i

miners' strike two months ago.

There'll be a lot more of that on

a bigger scale. Then you have

the large scale defection from

the white army by the younger

soldiers, who may not be ter-

ribly liberal, but they sure don't

want to die for apartheid. And
then we have the economy in-

creasingly under siege. The
white government can't hang in

there forever."

""^oods stressed that interna-

tional sanctions will only work if

they are comprehensive and

unified. "It can, and will be

done," he argued. "At present,

there are only two countries in

the world that protect South

Africa from mandatory, com-
prehensive sanctions — the Unit-

ed States and Great Britain.

Thatc+»er and 4^eagan say they

believe that sanctions will hurt

blacks more. Black leaders don't

say that. Only whites do, or

black Uncle Toms who are gov-

ernment-paid."

Wendy Woods related that life

has changed for them since

emigrating to Britain, where they

continue to live under an
unlisted address due to threats

from the South African Security

Police. "It took some adjusting^

We always had housekeepers
and secretaries doing all the

housework, and gardening, and
so on. When we got to Britain

we had to house-train ourselves.

In London we're comfortable by
British standards, but certainly

not by South African white stan-

dards."

She remembered how living in

white affluence in South Africa

began to become taxing and un-

comfortable morally for Donald
and herself, especially as they

became closer friends with Steve

Biko: "Steve used to give us a

difficult time, saying things like

'Wow, what a mansion!' And
going from an ordinary white
African lifestyle, where your

friends would come to have din-
ner and talk about what movies
you've seen, over to the black

community, where you have tin>^

and cramped shacks, where peo-
ple were talking about who was
in jail and what privileges they

had. Moving between these two
worlds was strange."

The discussion focused on the

situation of American blacks:

Donald Woods said that
American blacks are becomipg
more aware and involved with
the situation in South Africa.

Woods recalled his profound
shock when he first visited the

United States. "Things being so

bad in South Africa, I thought

the rest of the world has got all

its problems solved. I remember
seeing the South Bronx and not

being able to believe. .-.

"

Woods was also astonished

that candidates for the presiden-

cy here do not have as one of

the main issues,jpn their platform

the economic difference in

general between blacks and
whites. "To me, this should be

number one, two or three on the

election manifestoes or whatever

you call them," he said.

Invited once to give the

keynote address at a congress of

the NAACP (National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People) and other black

groups in the U.S., Woods
believes that "if ever black

Americans adopt this issue, we'll

have a great influence in South

Africa. And this is starting to

happen in a big way, now."
Finally, Woods felt that the

film Cry—F-reedom has
something to say to black

Americans, especially regarding

the role of Steve Biko played by

Denzel Washington. "There are

many tremendous black actors in

the U.S., but they play mostly

comedy roles, like Cosby,
Pryor, and Murphy. So I love

the idea of a serious black hero

in a major motion picture."

Richard Attenborough spoke
eloquently and passionately in in-

terview. The 64-year-old direc-

tor had wanted to make a protest

film against apartheid since the

50s, and has bought many op-

tions on books and screenplays.

But he has not come across

anything that met the two prere-

quisites he felt was needed for

such a film until Donald Woods
sent him Biko and Asking fof
Trouble after having seen At-

tenborough 's Gandhi.
"Firstly, if you are going to

make a statement which un-

equivocally condemns this par-

ticular obscenity, you have to

achieve it with documentary ma-
terial," reasoned Attenborough.

"You couldn't fictionalize it,

you have to^ say 'That existsA4-
also wanted something that

would be as pertinent in terms of

what it wanted to say now as it

was 10 years ago. That seems to^

me to be fulfilled by this par-

ticular story of these two men."
The second requisite stemmed

from Attenborough 's "passionate

belief in the triumph of the

human spirit." He was unwilling

to make a story that will end in

despair, with the repressive

regime winning. "If you take

Steve's life only, it ends in

despair. The regime murders this

man and buries him to all intents

and purposes.

"

~^

However, according to Atten-

borough, by also telling the story

of the Woods' escape to tell the

world about Biko, the movie did

not end in despair.

Attenborough considers
Donald Woods to be a signifi-

cant figure. "As with Martin

Luther King and as with Gandhi,

there are disciples," he said.

"Donald Woods was totally

converted by Steve. Woods was
prepared to say about a man fif-

-:a-

See APARTHEID, Page 20

93-year-olcl Gish sti'mes in 'The Whales of August
By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer

•«••»..

FILM: The Whales of August. An
Alive Films Production, with Circle

Associates. Ltd Directed by Lindsay
Anderson Produced by Carolyn Pfeif-

fer and Mike Kaplan. Written by
David Berry, based on his play. Starr-

ing Lillian Gish, Bette Davis. Vincent
Price, Ann Sothern. and Harry Carey,
Jr. Playing at the Goldwyn Pavilion
Cinema.

jti^.

Not a great many films are be-
ing made these days in which the

major characters are people well
into their seventies, or with
scenarios which deal exclusively
with the problems of the aged.
Indeed, there is not a single

solitary teen-ager to be seen
anywhere in this film. And that,

given the overwhelming bias of
the studios these days — to cater
almost exclusively to the under-
21 audience in their film offer-

ings — is itself remarkable.
But The Whales oj August is

a remarkable film in several
departments. It is. for example,
the first American motie to be
directed by Lindsay Anderson.
the highly regarded British stage
and film director. If the name
doesn't ring a bell, it may be
because Anderson hasn't made a
picture for several years. In the
60s and 70s. however, he
directed some of the most in-

novative features then being
made in his country (e.g.. Thit
Sporting Life, If..., and O
Lucky Man). Those decades

were a high point, a renaissance,
in British post-war filmmaking,
when directors like Anderson,
Karel Reisz, Tony Richardson,
John Schlesinger. and Joseph
Losey were creating a vibrant
native cinema.

Perhaps most obviously
though. The Whales of August
is remarkable for its extraor-
dinary cast. Lillian Gish and
Bette Davis — in their names is

encompassed, much of the history
of American movies. Gish was
there at the very beginning, star-

ring in silent films for D.W.
Griffith in the first two decades
of the century. Among these are
some of the key titles in early
American cinema — Judith of
Bethulia (1913), The Birth of a
Nation (1915), Intolerance
•(1916), and Way Down East
(1920) — pictures which were
benchmarks in the development
of an art form.

Miss Gish's durability over the
decades is truly astonishing. It

may be hard for many people to
believe that the performance she
gives in The Whales of August
is coming from woman who
turns ninety-three this year.
Time has failed to bend her
body, or dim her spirit. As she
says at one point in the film, in
a line which seems to come
straight from the heart, "You
can choose death if you want to,

but life is not yet over for me."
\ Bette Davis made her reputa-
tion at Warner Brothers in the
30s and 40s She demanded, and

(Clockwise from top) Vinoer^t Price, Ann Sothern.

Bette Davis, Lillian Gish

got, roles worthy of her talent

under the contract system which

was then in force — a system m

which the star usually had to

take what the studio offered, no

matter how harmftil the picture

may have been to his or her
career. Among Miss Davis' most
successful films at Warncr'i
'vere Jezebel (1938), The Let
ter (1940), and The Little
Fojtes (1941).

These doughty old ladies, star-

ring opposite each other for the

first time here, play a couple of

sisters living in a summer cot-

tage. The house was built by

their mother on an island off the

coast of Maine, and the site

gives them a spectacular view of

the ocean. The time, judging by

the look of a car, and a program

that comes over the radio, is

somewhere in the 50s. Sarah and

Libby were young women in the

'teens, a period which Anderson

briefly establishes in an opening

scene when we see them running

from their ' cottage to catch a

sight of the whales near the

shore (the young Sarah is

played, in what is no more than

a cameo performance really, by

Mary Steenburgen). We never

get to know them then, however,

as the scene quickly changes to

the present. We learn that Sarah

(Lillian Gish) married a soldier

before he went off to fight in the

Great War. He never came back,

and she never remarried. Libby

(Bette Davis) was married and

divorced. Her husband later

died.

Into their lives comes an in-

terioper, Mr Maranov, (Vincent

Price) an exile from Czarist

Russia whose family fled at the

time of the revolution He asks

permission to fish from their

beach, offers some of his catch,

and stays for supper This event

gets Libby very agiuted. She is

a crochety, and somewhat can-

tankerous lady, very set in her

ways. She doesn't like change

(when Sarah suggests that they

have a picture window put in, to

give them a better view of the

ocean, she snaps back: "We're

too old to be considering new
things"). The presence of

Maranov has brought back old

memories, and stirred some
regret over her past. In one

scene, (played, like several in

the film, with no dialogue) she

goes in to her room to be alone.

She takes a lock of her hus-

band's hair out from an old let-

ter, and brushes it across her

cheek. It is a beautifully-handled

scene, subtly revealing of char-

acter, and one of Davis' best

moments in the film.

After the dinner, Maranov
goes out on the porch to talk

with Sarah. He has just been

dressed down by Libby, who
suspects him of wanting to stay

with them. As they look out on

the ocean, he tells her, "You
see how the moon ca.sts its silver

coins on the shore? There is a

treasure that can never be

spent." It is one of the best

lines, in one of the film's most

affecting scenes, and' Price

makes the nK)st of it. He etches

the outlines of a character, who,
for all his wealth and worldly

sophistication, knows he hat

been a failure. He walks out of

the sister's lives after their sup-

per together, his bemused charm
intact.

Sm WHALES'. P«g« 19
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'The Lady from Dubuque serious questions
By Emmett Loverde
Contributor

THEATER: T/i# Lady From
Dubuqu0 plays tonight through

•x^ ^ . Saturday at 8pm in tha Macgowan
Hall Littta Thaatar. The play is writ-

ten by Edward Albee and directed by
Brian Nelson. Ticltets are $3.00 for

students, faculty and staff, and $5.00

for general admission. Call 825-2581

for reservations artd information on
patron series tickets.

Whom do you want at your

side when you die?

THE LADY FROM DUBU-
QUE introduces us to Jo and

Sam and their friends. And to

two other people. Jo and Sam
are hosting an evening of

**dhnks and conversation**, and

playing 20 Questions. .

But Jo is dying. And she*s

drunk, drugged with pain-killers

and quite irritable. She lets her

guests (and her husband) know
exactly what she thinks of them,

aiML^Mpscl& everyone terribly.

After the guests have departed,

she and her husband share a few

moments before going to bed.

Then arrives a mysterious man
and a woman who claims she*s

from Dubu«|ue and who also

claims. . .well, you*ll see.

Jo*s world is crumbling, and

as she disintegrates, she tears

down the worlds of those whom
she loves (does she love them?).

But is she giving them a curse or

a gift? As she relentlessly rips

into Lucinda, the other guests

(Lu*s hubby included) can't help

but recognize in Jo's harshness

the disdain for Lu that they all

share. Jo points out the real

irony of rituals like parties:

they're often populated by
* friends' who honestly don't care

for each other.

This shallow observation
comes back to haunt Jo and her

husband as he watches his 'lov-

ing support' for his wife replac-

ed by hugs and whispers from

the stranger that arrives with the

Lady. Did Jo care for anyoqe,

even her husband? How can she

be comforted by a presence she

doesn't even recognize? Each
character soon realizes that they

live in a private hell. The
boundaries of Jo's are fairly ob-

vious, but her husband's prison

is just opening up.

Sam finds himself surrounded

by * friends' who don't truly care

for him, and his wife has already

left his side in spirit in the arms

jrf a stranger, although her body_

breathes on until it is taken by

her disease. As for the other

friends, Lucinda and her hus-

band Edgar discover the veneer

of smiles that varnishes their

marriage, and each wonders why
they've been working so hard to

polish it for the past years. Carol

and Fred, a would-be engaged

couple, have found each is look-

ing for something that isn't

within the other. It takes a dying

Jo to point out fo Carol that

perhaps the reason Fred has

already had three wives is that

he's a lousy spouse.

In the beginning of the play,

Jo, drugged and dying, is the on-

ly one whose eyes are truly open

to what those around her are ac-

tually saying and doing to each

other. When Jo becomes too

weak to function, along comes

the lady from Dubuque to reduce

everyone to their true states:

Edgar and Lucinda become the

bickering, petulant couple they

really are; Carol becomes the

troubled but valiant woman she's

been hiding beneath a dyed

brunette mop; Fred shows
himself to be a desperate bigot;

and Sam. . .Sam realizes that

he never really believed his

beautiful bride was going to die.

The Lady is supported by

powerful performances from its

talented cast, and the entire con-

cept, right down to the lacy frills

on prissy Lucinda's collar and

the unconcerned greys of Sam
and Jo's apartment, comes

"together as a look at young peo-

ple with jobs and what they

believe are lives, who don't real-

ly understand how to build a

home or .a world that can withs-

tand even the slightest rattling of

the windowpanes.
There is an ugly pipe that runs

up the wall and along the ceiling

of Sam 'n' Jo's, and they

painted it black, almost as if

they didn't know how to hide it

so they pretend they wanted it

Ann Hutchinson and a comforting arm

there. But Sam and Jo deal with

their friends the same way,

pretending that they want them

there because they don't know
how to rip the unwanted people

out of their lives and fHFii

holes.

When the Lady arrives wear-

ing a -blood-red dress, she and

her cohort, a charming but sour

gentleman, don't enter nor do
they leave through the front

door. Indeed, neither she nor the

gentleman are ever quite on
stage at all; as the people around

them crumble or explode, they

remain untouched. They bring

something with them, a dark

mirror which they hold up to the

faces of the others so they can

see themselves. Perhaps they are

of this world, and perhaps not,

but they deliver their message
trength and style, and4t-

remains with the characters

within the proscenium and those

in the audience long after the

Lady's silent departure.—

I ask you again: whom do you
want at your side when you die?

In your pain, who will be able to

comfort you? And whom will

you miss most? I invite you to

address these questions by being

present at the next visit of The
Lady From Dubuque.

LET'S OUTLAW THE USE OF MONEYS
The act of outlawing the use of money in

every country on earth will bring about a sudden

and profound change in our attitude towards each

other. Our new attitude will enable us to

cooperate totally with each other As a result we

will be able to make a spectacular rapid improve-

ment in the welfare of our entire human popula

tion and such a rapid and great reduction in our

death rate that the vast majority of us now living

will be able to look forward to enioying a k)ng and

pleasant life

The chances of our succeeding in doing all of

this will be great for thret reasons. The first

reason is that it will be so necessary for us to

succeed Once we have outlawed the use of

money the only workable coarse of action for us

to take will be to succeed in makjng the fastest

possible improvement in our comnwn welfare and

the fastest possible reduction in our death rate.

No other coarse of actwn will work If we suc-

ceed in stowty reducing our death rate many will

k)se hope, stop cooperating and try to return to

their oW independent competitive ways. Then

nothing will work and we will all pensh.

We wiN be able to succeed in making the

fastest possible reduction in our death rate only if

all of us are willing to cooperate whole heartedly

Thus the existence of each of us will depend on

the willingness of all of our felk)w human beings

to cooperate and, henceforth, our individual self-

ish interest will be to see to it that our felkm

human beings live as well as we do so that all of

us wiN be willing to cooperate whole heartedly

Suddenly we will cease to be each others

worst enemy and instead will find ourselves

bound together by k)ve so great it will transcend

all of our differences and melt away all of the

hatred and distrust that has divided us for so

long We won't let each other down We.wont
make any half hearted efforts We will make

whatever effort is required for us to succeed All

of the decisions we wiN make at home, in

business and in government will be dictated by

our total concern to succeed in our common ef-

fort

Wf wiU want Id make the greatest possible

use of our existing oovemment and business

organizatkKis The United Nations can be ex

panded to cope with the many worM wide pro-

blems that we have and quickly we will be able to

thmk big, plan big. and act big and thereby start

to solve these many prot)lems

Our whole nrwtive will be to produce more

and more of the essentials we aN need and to

stop producing non-essentials We wHI want to

redistribute what we have already produced and

®1987 by Jim Robertson
to distribute what we will produce in ways that

wiU result in bringing about the fastest possible

reductwn in our death rate. We will have every

incentive to organize- ourselves in ways that will

enable us to produce and distribute most efficient-

ly and especially to organize ourselves so that we

won't need to possess so much for our exclusive

use and so that we will be able to consunr)e in a

very thrifty manner. . -

Our need to succeed in this effort will so

completely dkrtate all of our thoughts and actions

that It will be the major reason why our chances

of success wilt be great

The second reason that our chances of suc-

cess will be great is that the fastest possible im-

provement in our common welfare that we can

make can indeed be very fast. This is possible

because we now have on earth a massive ac-

cumulation of resources of which we are making

very poor and little use because we are competing

with each other Once we outlaw the use of

money and stop competing and start to really

cooperate with each other we will be able to make

much better and greater use of this accumulatk)n

in a very short period of time.

For example, once we have completed outlaw-

ing the use of money in every country we will all

know that we are all on the same side. We will

disarm as fast as possible and within 3 months all

nuclear warheads on earth will be disassembled

No international negotiations or verifications will

be required because we will be able to trust that

the people in each nation on earth will have every

incentiw'e to disarm and no incentive to do other-

wise All of the military equipment, facilities, per

sonnel. organizations and supporting industries

can be used m ways that will help us to provide

properly for everyone in ttie sfiortest possible

time We will suddenly be relieved of a very heavy

burden and a large part of our human effort can

thus be quickly shifted into our common battle

against hunger, disease, poverty and ignorance

Further, by no longer feeding grains and fish

to our livestock and by instead eating these grains

and fish ourselves we should be able to come
ck)se to doubling the amount of food that we can

make available to our human population We will

thereby be able to eliminate all starvation among

us on earth in fewer than six months Within one

year we should be able to cure most of the sick

peopte on earth who can be cured with medicines

that have already been developed, but which have

not been available to them We should also be

able to adequately clothe and house everyone

within a year's time During this period we
should be able to make available to all sexually

active indvlduals the knowledge and devices that

will enable them to practice birth control.

Within six years we should be able to double

food production from our present cropland on

earth and to mechanize most of the farmland on

earth. By then the vast majority of us will be in

radiant good health. In fewer than fifteen years

we should be able to generate world wide food

surpluses and be well along in our effort to

reforest the earth. In fewer than forty years we
shoukl have on hand a ten year supply of food so

that no fluctuations in the weather or natural

disasters will ever again prevent us from providing

all of us with plenty of good food.

If it were not possible for us to make such a

fast improvement in our common welfare the

chances of our succeeding in bringing about this

profound change would be zero. But with the size

of the accumulation we now have the improve-

ment we can make can be so rapid that our

chances of success will be very great.

The third reason our chances of succeeding

will be so great is that each and everyone of us
will have so much to gain by our success and will

thus be highly motivated to help in our common
effort Our motivation to cooperate will be much
greater than that required to just survive. It will be
absolutelv all out, whole hearted and total.

We should be able to conquer the disease of

aging soon enough so that the greater majority of

us now living on earth will be able to look forward

iu enjoying a very iuiiy life. Once uur death rate

becomes negligible there will be few serious pro-

blems left for us on earth and life will become
very relaxed and delightful Most of us, however,

will take part in all sorts of space exploration pro-

jects Life will become not only pleasant, but also

excitina and fantastic for all of us. We couldn't

hope for more. We will have true world wide

peace and prosperity. It will be our fondest

dreams come true We will be fired up with a

new will to live and will thus be strengthened to

do the work we must do during the first few
cntical years All of which will greatly increase

our chances of succeeding

Once we perceive that the chances will be
great that we can succeed in so quickly

generating a paradise for everyone on earth we
will want to outlaw the use of money as soon as
possible So let's spread the word because we
now have THE opportunity of the ages and should
take it while we can.

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
THIS
AD

jNEW^YEARS EVE

CftUSE

The Birth of Humanity Being Associates
- 1015 Gayley Ave #501
-^-

.: .r-
-' LA, CA 90024

TIUWiES
Student Travel Network would

like to invite you to celebrate the New
Year London-style; partying down
the Thames River in a glass boat with-
other student travelers. Tiiere'll be
music, plenty of dancing and some-

'

one to guide you through the sights
you'll be seeing as you sail along Lon-
don s celebrated waterway.A buTfet
will be served; wine, beer and soft
drinks are also free. All you have to
do is purchase your round -trip ticket
to London from STN. Los Angeles
fare from $559.

COME JOIN THE FUN -With STN I^ STUDiNT
TRAVEL
NilWORK

LOS ANGELES (213)380-2184
W. HOLLYWOOD (213)934-8722
SAN DIEGO (619)286-1322

THE'
NORTH
POLL

^jx*

By Emmett Loverde

THE NORTH POLL is a listing of Nortfi Campus events in

which student work is showcased in the areas of Theater, Film,

Art, Music and Dance. Unless otherwise indicated, tickets to,
all listed events inay be oBMiiedfhrougTi theMacgowan HalT"^

Ticket Office, 825-2581.

EVENTS FQR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 4 TO 1 1, 1987

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

THE LADY FROM DUBUQUE arrives tonight in per-

formance at die Macgowan Hall Little Theater at 8 pm, and

she'll be around till Saturday. Tickets for the play arc $3.00

apiece for students and $5.00 for general admission. Very in-

tense.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 AND 6
Our LADY FROM DUBUQUE stops in tonight at g. Don't

miss her in Macgowan Hall Little Theater.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

It's called THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESOURCE
FOR ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC MUSIC. It's also called the

SCREAM FESTIVAL and it's jammin' all day in the

Schoenberg Auditorium with three different programs at I pm,

4 pm and 8 pm. Tickets are $5.00 per person for general ad-

mission, or is.00 per student, faculty, or stoff member, and

you can gettem at the CTO trailer (825-9261). It'll be

a...really neat time.

Tonight's your last chance to see THE LADY FROM
DUBUQUE. Or did you already know that?

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 f
Tonight's SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS features two new

scripts: WHADDAYOU WANNABE? and BENNY. Catch a

live presentation of each starting at 7:30 in rtxrni 1330 of

Macgowan Hall for absolutely nothing, and then stick around

afterward and tell the authors what you thought. Remember,

these guys may one day be producing the TV shows your kids

witch, so beat 'em into shape now. Awesome.

^ • « m * m

It's hip, it's hop. it's new, it's now, it's the most andjjjfjjff
and the top of the heap, it's... THE UCLA JAZZ ENSEM-
BLE coming in concert on the 20th of this particular month.

They'll be blowin' and pluckin' and strumrain' in the

Schoenberg Auditoriun' at 8 pm for $3.00 if you're a stodcn'

and $5.00 if you ain't. Call 825-2953, if you wanna. Don t

blow it off.

Copy X-Press SOFT CONTACTS
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9.900

NOMINFOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 646 Wettvood Blvd. 1 1 7SS WUskkt BM.

4704778 4711131

HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Itodlcal Group for Eyos

PERMAFUEX.PERMALENS. BAL
30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADO'L PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS) »

AND/OR COLORED EXT. TO -6

(INCL. VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$65

CHG. BROWN EYES TO BUQR/AQUA $179

TOTAL PRiCE INCL LENS EXAM.

«^OLLOV.'-UP & CARE-KII

LA. 9035 Vaniu B
AitiNim. 414St Col

(213) 83»^165

Hmvttwme. 3300 W
Sh«rTnMiOils.4710VN Bl

(800) 237«23!>

1u' lov. O.prhe.ifl Me.<n«: Lov. Pficp^

HAIRCUTS
PERMS-COLORS

CALL

RAMON
SANCHEZ

ARTISTRY IN HAIR

BLUE & GOLD HAIRDESIGN

208-1997
mil LE CONTl AV.WESTWOOO .

VAUDAHO PARKING

PRESENTS November 4 & 5
rv^

Whales'
Continued from Page 17

Maranov has acted as a

catalyst on Libby however. The
appearance of this stranger has

made her realise that she has

been wasting away in her self-

imposed, semi-invalid isolation.

Sarah, fed up with her quar-

relsome sister, had been con-

sidering a sqMuation. The next

morning, Libby *$ outlook has

changed remarkably. When the

repairman, Joshua Brackett
(nicely played by Harry Carey,
Jr.) comes to do some work, she

says she wants the picture win-

'dow installed. In a gesture which
provides an apt closure, the

sisters go out to see the whales
of August.

The acting from these old pros

is on a consistently high level

throughout the picture. Ann
Sothem, who, like Davis, has

had a career which stretches

back to the 30s, turns in a rme

performance as the sister*s long-

time friend and fellow islander.

The one thing I'd single out for

criticism is an aspect of Price's

performance. He doesn't main-

tain a consistent Rus-
sian-inflected acccm throughout

die film. In f*ct, he doesn't ap-

pear to start using it until the

dinner, when he first talks about

his background.

As the picture is based upon a

play, there is a certain suginess

to some of the scenes. The cam-

era is nevertheless fairly mobile,

roaming up and down the sister's

island — and a very photogenic

place it is too. Mike Fash's

cinematography is wonderful; he

beautifully captures the summer
setting of the island, the qualities

of iu light and almnMKwc . In

sum. The Whales of Auguti is

a rewardina film experieaoa, and

comes highly recomineiided.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Association
with

ndLe
sbian

^m:.

USAC

AND

$1 each at Ackerman Grand Ballroom

f • a • • «'« • •
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING e WAXING aNWANTED HAIR?
- Have It removed permanentty

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

AIDS SCREENING
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY

.. RESULTS WITHIN 72 HOURS
WHY WAIT?!

1 -800-553-5284
10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from UCLA 475-4135 -.-J" • /'

Specializing
in Black Hair-

—$15.00 for—
Shampoo, Cond.. Dry & Curl

Tues. and Wed. ONLY
WHh this ad

Haircuts for

Men and Wompn
Men. J10
Women •IS

7 Years In the Village

. Salon St James
1015GayleyAve.#105

Westwood Village • 208 4480

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and

UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 ^213) 473-8948
Two Levels of FREE Parking ^ DB -^

Exp. 11-16-87

HONIMk

Outrageous Prices

jind No Hassle!
easy to drive and park
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Push buttiHi starting
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maintenance Irtv

«599«»
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Apartheid „

Continued from Page 17

teen years younger than he was

that he was unquestionably the

most outstanding and remarkable

man that he's ever met in his

life."

The British director said that

thus in this case, the South

African regime did not win.

»u/iiQt*»v#>r thpv Hid to Woods

and his family and his children

and so on, he had the courage

and moral commitment to make

the escape, however unheroic a

j^figure he represents. And he did

bring the story out.

"

"At the end of the day,

Steve's life is not totally in vain,

however shocking and disgusting

his death was. What he stood

for, and what he could il-

luminate, was presented to the

world through a man called

Donald Woods, who happened to

write about him, and who in fact

was solely responsible for the

fact that there was an inquest.

Without that inquest, Steve

would have been lost even
- ' These were^thefv ^he-

*-•

V^

justifications, Attenborough felt,

for telling the dual story of the

two men.
The directoT^was adamant

about wanting the film to reach

millions of people around the

world, not merely to teach to the

converted. 'That seems a bore,

and little more than a massage of

one's ego. That's not necessary

for me to spend twenty million

dollars for. I'm not an intellectu-

al in any sense. I work on an

emotional, intuitive level. I have

been given the God-given gift of

working in the cinema, which is

a mass medUim, It's no good
pretending thai it's capable of a

high philosophical analysis."

Attenborough said that in pro-

testing against
*

'probably the

most disgusting regime that ex-

ists on the face of the earth to-

day," he wanted to make the

statement to the unknowing, the

uncaring, and even the an-

tagonistic.

The last thing he wanted was
to lecture the audience. "If I say

I'm going to present you with a

very difficult problem, and tell

you how disgraceftjl it is, and
tell you the story of a black fam-
ily and etcetera, I will not make
the big screens. I will not get the

bcx)kings. I need subject matter

which millions of people are

prepared to go in and 'be enter-

tained' with."
Attenborough explained that

hence, if there is an opportunity

without compromising the truth

of the story in any sense — by
virtue of Woods's white family
— to get a subjective reaction

from the audience, to involve the

audience in the film, to enjoy the

excitement of the story, to "ap-
plaud as they float through the

sky away from^South Africa, as

they did with the Von Trapp
tamily m Ihe Sound oj Music**
then it is justified to take advan-
tage of that opportunity and tell

the story through them.

''Apartheid remains,
however," said Attenborough as

he stressed the importance of the

film's final Soweto sequence
showing the cold-blooded massa-
cre of black schoolchildren in

1976. "But then you say wait a

minute. The Woods are a mar-
velous and courageous couple,
and it is wonderful that they've
beaten that system. But hey,
look back there, in South Africa,

that's where the problem still

is."

"So you end the film with

Soweto, and the list of people
who've died in jail, and Ood^^^^jr*
knows how many since then wh<v*^
we don't know anything about.

Then not only does it work
dramatically, but we l]«ve the

chance of getting this n^ssafe
through to the scale of audience
which I want to reach."

J
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WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8676 _
(Across From UCLA Medical Center)

— Church School All Ages 9:OOam.
Worship Service 10:00am.
Nursery Care All Services

_ Weekly Bible Studies

A Unlver^ Ministry

"...the beautiful, frlendfy. Biblical Church
nearest cami

BETA Little Sisters

ready to chow
our midterm feast

Tonight -

Have aov
Awesome Day!

•Clrxly Losklrv .

Thartks for being the

best Big Sis. Were
goir»g to have a blast!

n. Maureen

AlcohoUcs
Mon & Thurs discussion

Fri step study. Ack 3525 1 2:1 5-1 l"*

T..es-3 7 irNPIC8-I77 12:10-1:20

W«l dicussion NPI 48^259 12:10-1.20

For alcohohcs or individuals who
have a drinking problem.

825^)644 or 47S-a368

CONCERT
TICKETS 6
GOOD seats (4). U2 concert. Nov. 17.

Taking bet offer. (213)206^1 16.

PERSONAL 10

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyorw's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Bruin Plan " (818)992-

8966 or (213)873-3303.

TRUE frierKte are hard to find. You can be

one. You can nf>eet nrtany Join World of

Friends Send $15 for full info to; WorkJ of

Friends. 4645 Howard St.. Ontario. CA

91762.

(300D DEALS 7

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
tor faculty arnl students. Good grades dis-

counts Call James Boord (818)716-0224.

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail Millions go unclaimed yearty. Call

1-800-USA-1221 eKt. 0627.

We accept all vision

care plans

Di Voqel m Westwod
Village 208 3011

PERSONAL 10

TTENTKDN SINGLES! MEET INTEREST-
"^ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-

NG^$PECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS. 659-1857.

PREE CREDIT INFO WRITE OR PHONE
FOR FREE DETAILS! ABP INTL 8306
WILSHIRE BLVD. 448-A. BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 9021 1 (213)277-6769

TO MY BIG SIS LAURA HOGAN
(I1B<I>)

EVEN THOUGH BENTLEY DIED. I

HOPE OUR FRIENDSHIP WIU LIVE

FOREVER
LYLS.

DANA

Women of UCLA
It's rx>t too late.

GO GREEK
Join us at ttie

Panhiellenic

meeting.
Nov. 11 at 6:15 pm
Ptii Mu. 646 Hllgard.

(213)208-9113. or

9229 Spon. by
FRA/SOR Rel.

v^fc^.^-' J^^m
.^'

— "
I

, '\\i
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Ann« AXilSdorra,

I oxx\ so rvappv youre

my big sisi You ore

owosomell I know well

hove a great yea^.
^ ^Love.YLT^

-^—I \
I

^ 4 I '^
.
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Bruin Conservative ^
^ College Republicans . U-

\L V General Memberships^ ^
^i^^r^ Meeting. ~^^
^^ ^T~—"t^— Tonight 7pm ^--.^--^ Ackemnan3517 fla Dennis Golbralth, a candidate for tr>e 27th U.S. ^
^ Conaressionai District will be speaking. Also, an

TODAY
UCLA POLITICAL
SCIENCE HONOR

SOCIETY
Information Meeting
-4355 Bunche Hall

-

5:30 pm
fKr

OLIVER NORTH VIDEO PRESENTATIOH

New and Continuing

members welcome

Hey Gary & Scott

(5:<i>E)

We heard some tlr»gsl

Dkj you hear tings?

"We were all simply

CLAAAASSSIC on
Joe PIscopo's HBO

Special" TANX for the

laughs. THE DELTA ZETA

FISH RAPPERSI Jennifer,

Wendy. Julie &
Stephanie (dZ]

KKT Pledge Class

Dinner Was GREAT!
Thanks for Coming.
hA Brothers of EAM

Larry- My Phi Psi big bro.

Let's X\(3Ne a great year.

Shnlg." Study hard -

^.,-^Good luck on your

^Wt\pnKJterml Love.

v::^:::^ Your Uttle Sis

j^TrlcIa Dawe AAH
Iv TtKinks for being an

r/ AWItOMI Big Sislll



^.

i

I

I

)

".;«<#•(
tammfm

••••"«•••••
tmmmi^mmm
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PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10

j

'

UCLA Surf
lUCLA Cultwal mnd RmcnmtlonMl Affain

Club/Team
meeting
Tomorrow,

November 5th,_
4:00 p.my, Wooden
Center, upstairs in

tiie Games Lounge

ZBT
LITTLE SISTERS

Thurs.

Party
That's all!

BRVIN COLLEttK
RKMPBLICAIIS
General Meeting
Tonight 7:00

Aclcerman 2408

Alpha Phi Football

ood luck today!

BB Toddly Ben!
Yr I's I b red
Yr foe I b blu
Ishrkntwd _

^clbrdwUI
HB21I LYLS. REG UB^!

Dear Amy
ever!The best big sis

Tharjx for all the gifts

esp Toto. Remember,
ttiere's ro place like

AXal LYLS. JiU

DON'T FORGET:
Delta Gamma

Ice Cream Social!
TONIGHT: 6-8 pm

at Dee Gee.
Buy raffle tickets to win

a scooter.

ANDRtA PetRSON Kitr

excitement that's what it'$|

beenobout
(Who$ ycxjr Wg sis-.tomorrow

•
I)) you'U firxj out!

.You're owesomel Love youl

YBSm

DELTA TAD DELTA
rhanx for the great

exchange. Your

pUnlges are awesome!
GAMMA PHI

Dear Marterte (A XII)

'Thanks for all of Thursdays

funi

Now the good times have
just beguni
LYLS. Reriee

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>.

daily bruin
1 i

12

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

POLITICAL 11

YOUNQ Rtghitts Cooc«fn«d about n«

lional dtrtction. f«d-up with both p«ft»««

^' Orgam/infl, UAimng fof political action

Vary inoovativa aganda Sarioui wiiM raad

activtatt only For program aand S2. Oapt

621 . 41 56 WoodruftAakawood 90713

HEALTHY famala voluntaara wanted »or a

raaaarch pro^. You can —m up to $60

in cash. Contact: Dr Qormlay at

(213)206^603.

INATTENTIVE. Hi6m boy» 7-11 yaars

naadad for UCLA raaaarch profact S20 for

5 hour* and a traa davatopmant avalua-

tjon 82S03fl?

<WUD VOU l« lO ^AanCTAII W A $IUO* o» A

NM AOa lOTOW? VOIUMIBB* «*^ «f**
$600 UK)N COMPUTWN 0»M «ll»V

»1^0U

I Af matm U«rwT »» and 3*

I MOW* acn» irwo#«*^Q p**w««* »» "ot*

1 Wa tM oMAXJi* •» 4 to t <MM o«w a ft

4 c2^3^r?Si*-»«i m«fc«*»> lo v«« too.

-i, hrto«adav
, ^

J ft. Ai^^rafc^tog***-"*"***"^ ********

I iuA«cAui»auaA0»v»ON»

Ml

Research Volunteers

The Unlvefsity of Southern

California is corKlucting

research Into a new
treatment for recurrent

genital herpes. The study

Involves the use of a
vaccine developed by
the British Public Health

Sen^lce and requires at

least four office visits

over two years.

Individuals Interested in

. participating In this

[

project stxxjid call

Diane Kirt>is.R.N. at

(818)601-7395 for further

InforrTiatlon.

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience. 825-0392.

WANTED 15

BEVERLY HILLS Little League needs vol-

unteer coaches for 1988 baseball season.

Please call Karen Belanger 934-1569 for

application information.

PARKING space near campus needed

immediately. Will pay top dollar. Call Lori

209-1396. Leave n<aaa«oa.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors neededl Universrty stu-

der^ wanted by local sperm bank. Earn

up to $106/week Call (213)553-3270.

Calrfomia Cryobank. 2080 Century Park

East #306. Century City.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive method from

Switzerland; rm>m before used in the

United States! To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call: Westside

Women* Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

and confidential Help women have more

arxl better choioaa.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU
^^- DOWN? ^

Dr MorV Bermarx Clinical

Psychotogist. Bulmia Specialist.

BeveftyHlfc0fnce(213)6SS^73O

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes Exam

Dr. Vogel m Westwood.

208-3011

HELP WANTER,.,3^ HFIP WANTED 30

OPPORTUNITIES 26

AGRESSIVE people needed for top $$$

own hours. Car needed. Unda (213)396-

8226

ATTENTION FILM MAKERS: major

distnbution company now aquiring short,

fuii ier>gth rMni«<«iS lyp*») •<>•' "•atior.al ar.d

international video ralaaae For info call

Ma|or Chord Producttona (818) 906-1414.

SSTOPSS No investment required For In-

formation send $1 00 plus seH stamped

envelope to 1093 Broxton Ste 687.

Waatwood. 90024

$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes.

Send saN-«ddraaaed stamped envelope for

free dataMs Marketing Specialists. 1015

Qaytay Ava., Suite 1272. Loa Angelaa. CA.

90024

HELP WANTED 30

A-8 JOB Opaninga - Full and part time.

daaning hooaaa Earn top wag** Have

flexibta hoora. We win train Very steady

work Cigna Health and dental. Bonus

plan Call 453- 181

7

^

AAA Quality Ooodlooking Athletic guya

needed by photographer to modal

underwear for mags. llOO/shoot

(213)302-4689

Part-time Century

City 4pm-7pm. Mon-
Frt. Call Mr. Davit,

Stellar Communications
556-5444

ADULTS to supervise kids eves and

weekends. If you want to meet stars and

TV personalities, counsel kids against

drugs and gangs, and make good money-

call us now. Youth Clubs of America.

(213)254-9775.

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry level

positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105. _^
AMERICAN dream festival, major event

coming to LA needs office help. Other

positions open. Call for info. (213)312-

1868

ASSISTANT for customer research firm.

Enthuastic. good phone skills, interesting

work. Will train. 15 hrs plus, flexible hours.

9am-10pm. Mrs Ross 391-7232.

BABYSITTER for 9 month old quiet boy.

Mon - Fri. 10am-5pm. References/

transportatk)n. Palms area. (213)559-1653.

JYSITTER to entertain and care for 2

small boys, primarily on Sundays. 208-

6571.

BOOKKEEPER/Assistant. Exciting El

Segundo company needs bookkeeper. 4

hr/daily. Must be dependable, detail

oriented, type 40 wpm. computer entry. US
citizen required. Resume. SRDC Box

491398, 500 S. Sepulveda. Suite 304, LA

90049. -

CASHIER for daytime. Dim Sum Cafe. Ex-

perience preferred, flexible hours, good

pay. 11907 Waal Olympic. Call 479-4454_

after 3pm.

CENTURY City law fimi needs half-time

file/photocopy/general office clerks. M-F,

8:00am-1:00pm. or l2:30-5:30pm. $6.50/

hr. Call Steven Smith. (213)277-7747. —
CLERICAL for Beverly Hills party planner.

PfT filing and light typing, hard work out

great atmosphere. $5 starting. Call Victoria

or Bella 278-8801

.

CUSTOMER service, National Retail

Outlet. 50 part/full-time positions available.

$9.25/start. Call 10am-4pm, M-F.

(818)345-4524.

DELI counterperson, experience preferred,

but willing to train. Flexible hours, perma-

nent part-time, 25-30 hours/week. 208-

7171.

DELIVERY drivers, earn $8-$10/hr. Hours

flexit)le. many kx^ations, own car and in-

surance. Call between 8-12noon or 5-

11pm. 479-1622.

DELIVERY person wanted. Beveriy Hills

raataurant. Must ride nrtoped. M-sat 11-3.

CaW 859-7836 after 3pm.

DO you speak Arabic, Parse, Spanish,

Frer>ch, or German fluently? Act as a

translator for overseas real estate buyers.

Start at 30K. Call and leave message at

285-91 19 for April Blackwood

DRIVER needed for errands etc. Part-time

hours vary to fit your schedule. $7.50/hr.

(21 3)466-7449.

EARN $10O-$400 per wk working no more

than 4hrs/day: kx:al youth agency needs

reps to contact donors and community

spirited citizens t>y telephone as part of an

ongoing and trenr>endously important furv

draising program Call Harriet Bond for an

immediate inteveiw.(8 18)784^272.

Telemarketing
•Represent

non-profit

. . organizations

•$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Flexible pt/ ft hrs

M
FACTER. FOX A ASSOCIATES

Call Joan at .

(213)473-7777

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate bkxxl platelets. HemaCare.

(818)986-3883. Anna

EASY work! Excellent pay! Assemble pro-

ducts at home. (504)641-8003 ext A-e737.

ENGLISH speaking Au Pair girt wanted to

live in with young family in West Germany.

2 yr. old boy. light housekeeping;

(213)824-0556.

ENTERING Data into computer. Full-

time/Part-time. 5 minutes from UCLA call

oiO-nono

EXTRA' money part-time. Day/evening.

Waiter/waitress/cashier/front. Inaglku. Call

Shu (213)614-0840.

FASHION shows,beauty contest coor-

dinator. Send resunie to: 195 So. Beveriy

Drive. suite406. Beveriy Hills. 90212.

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital

daily client contact. Salary plus great

bonus. Sharp, aggressive. Please apply,

part time, full time. Lawrence Gaiber -

Sandton Financial Group (213) 826-521 1 . .

FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales

help. Some experience required. Call Mar-

iie at (213)208-4000.

FRIENDLY Century City Law Firm needs

someone who enjoys organizing and filing.

Typing skills (40wpm) reg.. Receptionist

skills helpful. Top pay and benefits. Call

John at (213)556-8891.

FULL/PART time sales people & gift wrap-

pers needed now. Innovative Beveriy Hills

retai l store. Call Akin or Robert 274-9955.

"TULX-TIME dellVflry/offlce person. Must t)«-

reliable and have own transportation. Con-

tact Sheila at (213) 825-9914. —-

GENERAL office |5fer8on - - typing skills •

required. Computer knowledge helpful.^

Light typing, filing, phones. 10-15 hrs/

week. Will increase to maximum 25 hra/

week. $5.50/hr. 828-6866. Giselle.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.040-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring. Call 1-800687-6000 Ext. R-

1 0105 for current federal Hst.

GRADUATE student research on

ancestors. Genealogists, history or Irish

majors Ability to write. $10/hr. (213)276-

3557.

HALLMARK STORE NEEDS STOCK
CLERK. PART-TIME. SOME HEAVY LIF-

TING. CALL GLORIA (213)473-6048.

HARDWARE STORE PART-TIME, $5/HR.

BRENTWOOD LOCATION, PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. CALL MRS.
RICHARDS. 476-2864.

NEEDED: FULL-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

In fast-paced, rK>rvproflt

Jewish agerK:y at UCLA.
Available 12/87-6/88,

negotiable for next fall.

Creative & stimulating

environment.

Qualifications:

l)basic computer skills,

2)pieasant, persorxsbie

manner.
3)self-initiative,

4)effective, organizing

skills. Contact Rtxxja

Weismon, Hillel Couricil

at UCLA; 900 Hilgard

Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90024.(213)208-3081.

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary.

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

i

I BfUNOS AT LOW PWCCS EVERYDAY

SPORTMART, INC.
Cofliing soon to West LA

Now Hiring
Sportmart. a leading sporting goods retMler

has full & part-time poeMons
available (or energetic people in the following areas:

•Camping
•SkMng
•Clothing

•FootbalVBaskc^ball/BasebaU •Golfing

•Cashiers • Fishini^Hunting

• Warehouse * Sporto Shoes
Expcrtcncc helpful, butw will train enthusiastic people
Interested In an excWng opportunity Excellent salary and benefits
including an employee merchandise discount

FlearlMe Novrs
Pick Yow Osm PoeMoB-A^ply te Pereoa

•POKTMABT. INC.
-_ 19lf to. S«p«lv«4a Bav4.

'—r WMtLA(lBft. So. offtaataMMlcaBL) ^~
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED in HELP WANTED 30

eii
Swirmutts/^oauty & Rtness

series in Eui^peon magazines.

(213)821^782

HOSTESS/Host. Full-time or part-time, Arts

Delicatessan. 12224 Ventura Bl.. Studio

City. Apply in person.

HOSTESS wanted at YAMASHIRO Res-

taurant in the Hollywood Hills. Part-time/

full-time. Flexible hrs. Call 466-5125.

HUNDREDS of students needed for 3

films. All types over 18. Creative Casting

(213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one

theatre complex In the country. The

CIneplex-Odeon, Century Plaza Cinemas

is now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher

and concesstorVcafe help. Excellent star-

ting pay with flexible fK>urs. Apply in per-

son: daily 12-7pm. Century Plaza

Cinemas, 2040 Ave of the Stars.
.

IMMEDIATE help wanted. Electronics

Bou|ique: leading national home computer

company looking for PfT FfT employees.

Retail & computer background required.

474-7742.

LABORATORY Assistant for setup of

Vestibular Research Laboratory. Fast

learners, nf)echanical ability. $7-$9/hr.

Call 825-5910.

LAW office seeks law MuiSiilM f6r pan-time

position w/immigratk)n office. Typing skills

and Farsi a plus,. $10/hr. (213)203-0865.

MEDICAL managenr>ent company needs

billing person. Mon - Fri, 1-5 pm. Near

campus. No experience necessary. Call

Louise 476-3422.

MESSENGER needed for WLA law firm.

Must have car, insurarice and thorough

knowledge of dty. Hours 1 -6:30pm. M-F.

Contact Gary Carter (213)312-4102.

MOTHERS helper: $6/hr. 12-15 hrs/wk.

Hours and days flexit)le. Run errands,

shopping, start dinner. Ctose to campus,

car available. Evenings/weekends (213)

474-2498.

NEED responslt>le good drivers to pick up

chikJern at University High School and

Emerson. Call (213)264-2400 daytime.

OFFICE aasMwit to provkje cierk:al sup-

port to busy executives in dynamk: profes-

sk)nal office Hours: M-F, 1pm-7pm and

Saturday 9am-3pm. Company paid

benefits, near UCLA. Leisure Technology.

(213)626-1000 ext 440.

OFFICE assistant, all around helper, com-

puter fiiendly. 10-12 hra/week. flexible.

SanU Monka. 303^3667.

OVERSEAS Jobs. $15,000-$95,000/yr.

Alto cruisethlpt. Travel. Hotels.

(805)687-6000. Ext oJ-10l05 for currwrt

jobs

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.

travel Hotels. LMIngs. Now Nring. To
$94K 1-006^7-6000.

P/T. NatkxMl bmlnsii pubik:atkxi

fiekj rep Good oommiaskKi $$. Call Maria

Faber,(213)e264»21.

PARKING atlendent. M/F Salary plus tips

F/PT. 7 daysAwMk. C«N Steve. (213)277-

5353

PARKING attendant. Full and pan-tinr>e. No
experience nee——ry. CnH 206-1 172.

PART-TIME derk typist with office and

word processing experience. Variable

houni S6A>r. Near campus (213)206-5732

Merrtll Lynch Phon-o-

Thon-Nov. 17. 16, 19, 1987

Volunteers wanted for ttiree

evenings to call post dofxxs
to n\e International Medical

Corps. Two STllftS: 3:00-

6:OOpm and 6:00-8:30 pnri.

Prized irx:iude sports.

entertainment, arxj

popular restaurants.

Dinner irx^luded for callers.

Call prior to Nov. 16, 1987

Ask for Jennifer at

(213)474-3927.

COMMUNICATIOm
SPfdAUtT

UCIA Polce Deportrnent Is

occepHng applteatkxis for

Dlipatch^rt. Monltorino and
tfonvnlttlno mettoQM on

poMce fiequwiciet: monltofino

domi lytterm; onfwsrtng

•meig^ncy and buiineis

Insi; conductmg mqulrtet. •n-

tTtM and updates ttvough

cflmirKJl |uilio« computer

syifm. ExciUnt veitxil ond
written cofDmurtcotton sWIs.

Abety to wortt on a §•«-

directed basis ar>d ro«ow«no

ttvough on atstgnments wWt>

minimal dlrecttorv Contact:

CorrvTXffiloaNoos Sup««v«ior.

(2)3)82&-U91.

PART-TIME clerk needed M-F 9-1 and/or
by arrangement. Office experience helpful.

$6.50/hr. Call (213)5S»40S1 ext 303.

PART-TIME sales in womens clothing
store. The Limited in Beveriy Hills is hiring.

Contact Juli at 858-0242.

PART-TIME secretary for sales company.
Reliable secretary for established WLA
electronic mfgrs rep. Accurate typing, good
grammar and spelling, pleasant office, flex-

ible hours. $7/hr. Belle, 477-1597.

PERSON Friday for small office in

Hoiiywood. Must own car. be reliable. M-F
1-5pm. $6/hr plus mileage. (213)874-4730
day8/470-7614 until 10pm.

PHOTO TECH; Fox Photo, leader In the
1-hr lab Industry is k)oking for full and
part-time responsible persons for im-
mediate openings in the Westwood/Beveriy
Hills areas. For immediate consideratk>n
call Dan or Mike, (21 3)948-1 855.

PHOTOGRAPHY students/hobbyist, oppor-
tunity for great P/T income. Work your own
hrs. CaH: 641-4244r —
PLUM West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, fi^ee valklation parking. Salary

depends on experience. (213)208-3977.
2:30-5pm. Perry. ~^
PRODUCTION company seeks qualified

full-time runner with car. Must know city.

$6/hour plus mileage. (213)274-6722.

PT CASHIER/secretary duties, menswear
store in Pacific Palisades (213)459-7035.

PT drivers, work around school schedule.

Stari $5/net/hr. 21 or older. Company van.

FIbnst. 5 mins. UCLA 276-9656.

RECEPTIONIST. General office duties PT.

8687 Melrose Ave #120. LA, Pacific

Design Center. (213)652-9510. ""

"

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/enterlainment

business mngmt firm in WLA. Prior exp.

required, career opportunity. $1300/mo.

(213)826-0800

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly nxMivated

individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary

plus commission. Full or pari-time. Contact

Jim Roth. 479-7841.

SECTRETARY/Receptlonist for

photographer. Type 60wpm. good phor>e

skills, good with people, good English/

spelling, own car. 10-15 hours/week-

fiexible. $7-$8/hour. Call Jill for appt.

(213)8500995.

SEEKING enthusiastic, well organized, self

directed individual to assist marketing

director pari-time in a rar>ge of secretarial

ar>d administrative tasks. Hours ftextt>le,

$5^/hr. Call Teresa Burtce (213)552-0622.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs pari-tinw help to do clerical work,

call 452-961

6

TALENT SEARCH: Needed immediately,

models and actors with or without experi-

ence. All ages and types for upcoming

faahton shows, commerdala. movies, print

wori(. 473-4353.

TECHNICIAN wanted for smaN electronk:s

design firm. Hands on troubleshooting ex-

perience required. (213)679-1405.

Pizza
*

Restaurant
Must like

working w/ _
-people, full/-

part-time.

Reguksr Jotir^

826-3665

Driver Wanted
Eom $7/hr. orKJ up.

Must be outgoing,

neat, over 25, have
clear DMV. Full or

part-time. Contact
Ben at Super
Express Airport

Shuttle at

(213)670-7080

f

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Stivers has openings for

clerical, receptionist,

word processing &
various other

office positions for
those who €xm work
full days, part-time

during the week.

STIVERS
Callfor an appointment

208-5656

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOBI JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-1 (VHR, PAID TRAINING. POSmONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

2060/51 TODAY!
.

UNKXJE Century City Law Rrm (18 at-

torneys) needs full-time ger>eral office help.

Responsit>ilities irx^lude processir>g mail,

heavy photocopies, messenger work(must

have car), etc.. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call Shekton at (213)556-8891

.

WAITERWAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd. be-

fore 1 1 :00 or after 2:00.

WAITRESS/WAITER and cashier Japa-

r>ese restaurant. Need experierxM LurKih

or dinner. Santa Monka. 453-4848. Hank.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WANTED: People kx>king for unusual )oba.

PT/FT. flexible, holktays. The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9521, M-F 9-5.

WANTED: Research Asst. 12-16 hrs/week.

score psyctKMOCial tests on chronk: pain

patients, code data, work with research

team at UCLA Dental School and NPI. sal-

ary. $8/hr. Call Dr McCreary, 825-0054.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work hoiklay parties Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,

bartenders needed. Experier>ce and car

necessary. $11/hr. average (213)478-7799

fortppt.

WOMEN and men: Earn %7$^0/^w with

your transportatkKi. Immediate openings.

Appfy in person 2869 S Robertson.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work tor

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels. non-fictk>n books, screenplays.

739-78SS.

XEROX Operator 960Q^Kodak. Expertonoe

preferred, not necessary. Contact:

FrankNnl 6417 Wlahire Blvd. Loa Angatoa.

Ca. 90046. (213)665-7880.

$104660 weekly/up maMing ckcularsf ruah

seM addrsassd stamped envetope: Oept

AN-7CC^AH1. 256 S. Rotoertaon. Beverly

HUB. CA 90211.

bfOkefOQe nfin In

Westwood seeUng
ambitious person for 4
tvs/doy to tielp w/THino.

answering phones and
Kgtit typIrK}. Interviews w
Frfdoy 11/6 1pm-4pm.

Plea$ecalfor
appointment 47S-550e.

$7./Hr.

ASLANT

Siiakcysl

MARKETING!
Responsible for

•R«March

•Ofslfs copy wr

•PuMk rtliHoiis

•AcctMNit maMQtmtiit

'.Artistic ability a plus

Contact
George Darnstaedt

818570-1960

General Help
Light mointenQnce h delivery

and other dutiei Mu$t be
able io ift 60 poundir
001(213)854-11(34

Compu Dynamics

Drivers wanted
Immedlatelv.

Earn $8/hr arKi up.

Must have own car,

ir>surar>ce & good
DMV record. Apply
at DomirvD's PUza,

1371 Westwood Btvd

CaH 824-5000.

HELP WANTED 30 CHILD CARE
WANTED ...;;;;...35

Law Finn

Needs undergrad in doss of

*90 or -Vl to do various legal

and dertcal tasltt. Great

exposure to field . Please serxj

resume w/oge. year In school.

GPA and other pertinent

Information ta Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Parte East.

20th Boor LA. 90067._ ,

Attn John Broutidrd

^ •
Wonted: Di6f99^< 6nttKiitaitlc. •

msvwiy sfixMnti to ooron ^
HfKirtMf fMsofch r<MponiM. %
Good pay. groat bonui. Woik •

hold, make a bundM J
fMr.Ton«nton (213)829^741 •

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

EXCELLErfT grovvtti opportunity for FULL

CHARGE BOOKKEEPER with secretarial

skills and desire to progress will assist

CEO of hMecti put)lic company In Loa

Angeles. Responsiblities include ad-

mMatrative txx)kkeeping and secretarial

duliea. Good starting salary commensurate

with experience and abilities hk>rvsrTK)King

environment. Please send resume to: 72d

N. Cahueng* Blvd . LA. 90038. Attn: HR-2

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and

Century City need 12 full and part-time

cashiers. Also 2 full-time bakers, earty

morning hours, assistant managers poei-

tton available Call (213)558-8271. Ask for

Frank or JiW

NURSING: CHART REVIEW-Ground floor

opportunity to become an integral part of a

dynamic ar>d creative management team

for our growing Hospital Reimbursement

Consulting firm. You wiN anatyze hoepitai

charts in comparison to bills to

troubleshoot system problems and Inden-

tify tost charges Technical ability, current

bedside nursing experierK*. and a wiN-

ingneas to perlorm actual audNi a muet

Our track record arKi innovaliva approach

are making us a leader in our fteld We are

seekkig a candidala with experience in the

following areas: Lost charge analysis,

Defenee and Retro audit, hands-on expert

enoe in perHorming chartA)il audits, word-

ing knowledge of pololaa and procedures.

ym-QA, a pkjs ExceSent vartMl and writ-

ten skills eesential. Excellent salary/

benems. Sand reeume and saliry ra>

quirementi lo: Balzar and AaaodaMa Inc.

1100 Glendon Ave Penthouse. Los

Angslss. CA. 90024.

PARALEGAL aiililsnt needed by

Montaa Imm oMIoe FuMime. Si5.00Q^yaar

plua. Ctf Ban WiHiams at 461-0404.

RECEPTIONIST tor MO omoe on Saairtlay

mornings only (9-12) Near ftiwarty Mlis.

Too s^^vCai 989-2111.

JOBS WANTED 33

COOEOE giaduales seek temporary im-

miLSali en^kyyment Experienced: paint-

ing, cooking, cleaning, tutoring, mueic

4 Sara.

INTERNSHIPS 34
INTERN: Buay enlertainmant PR Srm

Qiaal expariance. Saxible hours Cai Mar-

da (2131 S74-1300.

INTERNS
menl. producer* of mator moMon pictures

«id home videoe. 2 miles from cempue.

seeks aggreaalve sharp minded interna tor

mwkatm^PR Mark. (213)47»81S1

Intern ot on Intertainment

Public Reiofions firm

Leam paDiic relations No pay

Du' g'»?a' oppoftunity to leorn

o'-d »o goip eipenence

Coii MofCio at (21 3)659 6400

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BABYSITTER tor Toddtor, Fairfax

or>e aflamon a weak every other Sat. even-

ing. Call (213)853-0571 or message
(213)8630070.

CHILOCARE wanted Fri-Sun. sleep-in.

ntoe chikiran. very light housekeeping. CaN
(213)862-8618.

COUPLE k) live with Amertean family;

chikfc:are kxlyroldgir1and3 1/2okJboy
after school; cookkig; UgM housekeeping.
Experience, responsible, warm with

chiklren. English speaking important WiN

coekler couple with wen behaved chikJ.

Job open in Feb or AprN tor 1 year com-
mUtmenl. We wouM Nke to meet and get to

know you now to start planning. Dr. Prtoe

47fr«200.

DAY-CARE tor wonderful baby PfT. our

home, days, references requested.
(213)464-0896/

EXPERIENCED babysitter Referencea/

transportalton requiarfd. Nor>-smoker. Two
aftemoons/^veek. Flexibto time. (213)472-

0827.

EXPERIENCED babyaMar tor acthw frtond-

ly 2 yr oM boy. Some days and evee Must
drtve (213)475-2221.

FUN. rekabto babyaitler tor wonderful 5-

year-okJ girl in area. Some weekend evarv

ings. occastonal aflerrKX)ne. Salary nago-

tiabto. car 478-4603

LIVE-IN/part-time student preferred.

Chitocare/very light housekeeping Located

near carnpus^CaN Tueeday or Thursdays

8-5pm (213)47»3389. Ask tor Paltl.

NEED Chiktove tor 4 pkis 8 year old.

Tu.Th.Sun aft Expeoancad, lynawc^ltgr,

need car 472-3234
-^jr

RESPONSIBLE pereon with good driving

record and experierKe with children need-

ed to drive 3V^ yr oto from Tarzana to

sctwol m W Hollywood. MorKtoy and
Wedneeday mornings starting Ho¥. 9lh.

Femato pratorred (213) 204-3239.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BRENTWOOD- S585 single.S775 1-

bedroom. Si.000 2-bedroom 2-balh. X-

large new carpet fumished/unfumlshed.

i». pool 47O0624

BRENTWOOD, mual drive chid to echool.

7:30 am. pk*-up. 3:15 pm Reduced rent,

gueelhoues. prtvale deck (213)472-8215/

472-2187.

BRENTWOOD, muet drive chiW to school

by 8:00 am. driving 3-8 pm Reduced rent,

gueelhoues. private deck (213)472-0215/

472-2107.

LUXURY Apls.S300 off Rrai moifllS

Ibdrm. 1

pod. lac foom 070 HSosrd 024^

0700.

MODERN WLA sln^ guaeOiouae tor re*«.

9KOfmo i0tmm paid. pt3H7»807l.

ONE bedroom, unfumiehed. complete
kUchen. periling, laundry, corrvenient to

UCLA 8025 John 477-3400

STUDIO partmawt tor rent, in

Monica. norOi of Montana, near San
VIoenis

emrwice. A-l

vice. WKl laundry included Parking

abvailabto. Rafeiences requlrad. S600/

month (213^304-7140

TWO fc - i^M.. ,1 ^m 1 two ba apt. refrig pool.

•P«. rec ar>d exarciee room. E r>c«rK>

(818)340-8838 k .

WESTWOOD hflwry Owl you can aftord.

CtaM to lampMi. Luaurtoua 1A2 badrooni
^Ns from S815 1425 N Sierra Bonila

(213)060-7500

ufxutY Arrt.
• WaMrxj dtotarx:« from
UOAAWMfwood*

* Executive SKidk)

'IBdr/IBoth

•29dr/2Bath
SecurtfyBuKlng •

Cobi^TV
Ful Kitchen - Dlihwashar

432 Kelton Av». 836>1454
or2Oe-3307

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Molls ore the

solution to your housirx] puzzle.

Locoted 5mi no. ok UCLA occesiible by RTD
#560bus. Spacious double room w/pilvate

botti. o/c, pxarking. variety ol sociol/educatiorxjl

progrommino- Also beautiful,

furnished 1 Bd. Apt. available-$700.
Appllcoltons available at UCLA Off Campus

Houiing Office or University of Judaism
Housing Office

1SAOO Mulholland Dr. LA, CA 90077
47*-«777 or tTV^IM, ext. 21S, 2S9

^^^1H.^^^SLl.l.l.l.l.l.l.m>l^^^^^€^^attaaa*mi^aaaaaa»^.>^r^
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APTS. FOR RENT 49

"^

^•' ?M--
MINUTES FROM C— CAMPUS —I
GRAND OPENING

^ii

BRAND NEW ^
LARGE LUXURY APTS.'lc

• 2 bdrm & 2 bath ^
From $1325

allUnitsF«olur«:

• dshwshr • Irge Kx:uzzi bath tub • '^
• verticat bNnds • wdbmng ^
frplce • cntrl heat/air • ^

locked entry w/lntercom • "^
Open Daily 10-6pm J0

21 10 S. Bentley (North o( CMyr^pIc)^
For rrxxe Wo. & appokitn^ent Coi^

820-2675 or 477-6811 ^
Cve*. 312-1640 ^

• HmUTIt PROM CAMPUS
WIA'2490 Purdue Ave.
* 2 Slofy Tommheitie*

• 2Mnn/2Mh.
*Or<y $9584995

or

»Sldnn.SMh
•0^51450

-^Cenl. Alr/Meat/Ffplc/Balef—

• Stove/Dltfiwaih./Laudry fad.
• Sec. Alarm Syi^ Car Pork.

Choose your own unit

Near Sawtele a hkstlonal

OpenDaiy ll-3pm

Sat/Sun 11 -5prr.

390-O167

WESTWOCX). 100 yards to UCLA. 644

and 660 Landfair. art deco arKJ modern.

1 -bedroom. $1000; single. $600. parting

available; bact>elor. $575 Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (2i3)8?8-3ft9g

WESTWCXX). limited time, singlas. or>e-

bedrooms. $765-$980. spa. sauna, gum.

gated parking. 555 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanfw for appoinlment 824-9691.
.

JWVESTWOOD. 1 block from campus. $850

Large one-bedroom partly furnished,

carpeting, drapes, two parking spaces

(213)282-0791 or476-2660.

WLA. Large bedroom Security buikJing/

parking, pool, full kitchen, fireplace,

carpel, drapes, available now, $775/month

including utilities. (213)479-5672.
(213)201-7810

$660 beautiful large single New carpet

and kitctien fkxx OK for one or two peo-

ple. Walk To School and village 729

(Sayley Ave.l—se negotiable 206-8796

$980 2-bedrooms. upper. l-t>ath. patk>. new

carpels, drapes, dishwasher. carpet.WLA.

860-7819. ~~

APTS. FURNISHED..50
VERY large furnished single. Separate en-

trarKe. bath ar>d kitchen Norv-smoker

$600 inckides utilities 470-0272 after 6pm

$600#mo. furnished bacf>ek>r. very private.

Brentwood BarrlrtglorVMontana area No

gwags One person, no pets (213)826-

7888.

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block]

to VA sliuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
. pets. $650. Also
available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2

parldng spaces. $725.
8294757 Jim

APTS- ROOM& BOARD
UNFURNISHED 52 EXCHANGE HELR.»62

PALMS. $675 and up. All new luxury 1

plus 1. ^ plus 2 and townhouses. pool,

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds, balcony. Ask

about free rent/free TV. 3130 Durango,

open daily. 477-9595. 839-0235.

PALMS. $845. luxury 2-bedroom. gated,

Ask about free rent/TV. 3708 Midvale.

open daily, plus $25/utilite8 (213)204-0561.

WEST Hollywood $835 2 bedroom/2 bath

rity. 654-5301
^^

WESTW(X)D.2 plus2 condo. $1300. free

cable, laundry, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher. LAPD alarm, air. 2 parking.

333-9168, 474-7252.

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air, fireplace, own
laundry .batoony. 2 parking (213)207-4363.

$675. One bedroom upper, exceptionally

••iyrigtit. carpets, drapee, carport. 6 miJes to

campus. Suitable for staff/faculty

memtwrs. Nor>-smoker. 652-2699.

$590. Or>e bedroom, carpets, drapes and

appliances. Near beacfi and transporta-

tton. 325 Vernon Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

$600. One bedroom, carpets, draps and

appliances. Near beach and transporta-

tton. 356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

$680. Studk) apt. separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt.

calM21 3)858-751 5.

UCLA student nor>-siTK)ker. good driver,

own apt In exchange chiW care. After-

noons M-F and Sat. am. Local
References.(213)273-7573 avail, im-

mediately. ^___

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-ctose

to everything-reasonat)le rate8-(81 8)785-
QOAC

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

I

APi to share $3001! (female) near UCLA.

Call Gkxia at (213)390-2335 or (213)413-

4639.

DESPERATELY seeking female
nonsmoker. WLA. $550/mo plus 1/2

utilities 2 bedroom/2 batfi. Parking, jacuz-

zi, laundry room 390-0122.

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom Jacuzzi,
'

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Qina $462 50 per/month.

FEMALE wanted; 1 bedroom Brentwood

apt. $380/mo. On bus route. Must be

cl—n. non-smoker preferred. 207-1339.

FEMALE, own room/t)ath. $375/month. in-

cluding utilities Parking, security, unfur-

nished, pool/jacuzzi Anne, (days) 206-

8503

FEMALE, share 2 bedroom near
Wilshire/Barrington with grad student.

$390 Available immediately Smoker okay.

473-1952 ^^^;Zir
MALE; share spacmus master bedroom .

Brentwood $250 207-2460

MALE roommate needed Apt available

from Nov 10. $280/mo «nd 1/3 utilities

(213)477-1283. Phil/Ralph.

PALMS, non-smoker to share 2-bedroom

with male graduate Own room $312 50

Available now 202-0417 evenings.

RECENT grad (female) seeks 2 to share

Westwood 3-bedroom. 2^/^ -bath

townhouse. $410; $425 Move in Dec 1 or

Jan 1 473-9420 (evenings) Nina.

2-BEDROOM Living/dining room, kitchen.

2 bathrooms $362.50/month with deposH
I 690 Veteran #116. 824-1974 Vince. Martt.

> Quido.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63
BRENTW<X>D, must drive chikl to school

by 8:00 am, drivir>g 3^ pm. Reduced rent,

guesthouse, private dock. (213)472-8215/

472-2167.

FREE BelAir guesthouse, cook, clean,

drive in 15hr/wk. No drugs/ other live-ins.

391-9991.

ROOM plus 1/2 bath (Inci. cable ace. &
private phone) in Santa Monica in ex-

change for 15 hrs/wk. of child care (1 and

3 yr. okJ) and light housekeeping. 452-

0033

STUDENT for chlldcare, light housekeep-

ing in exchange for small rent. Non-smok-

ing female. Mar Vista home near buses.

Call (213)391-1113.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64

BRENTWOOD. Bedroom available In 3

bedroom apt. Nov. 1 $375/nfK). Qid prefer-

red Call Pamela (213) 46»6622.

LOVELY furnished gardenside room for

female graduate student. Separate en-

trance/bathroom, utilities Included.

References $350/nrH). 870-5668.

STUDIO availat>ie for quiet, non-drinker.

non-snrK>ker. $mX) plus 1/3 utilities. Caii

Julie or Chuck. (213)391-7082.

WESTWOOD home. $490 neg~clean,

female, non-smoker. 10-15 minute walk,

full priviliges. fully furnished, full kitchen

with mk:rowave. backyard, washer and

dryer. 477-0112.

2 ROOMS open ($400. $450) Brentwood

(1.5 miles). 826-4332. Looking for respon-

sible males or females.

CONtX)S
FOR SALE : 67

BRENTWOOD i -bedroom/1 -bath co-op,

excellent condition and location. Make

your rent money pay dividends. Steal it for

$98,500 with only 10% down. Lepp Com-

pany (213)278-8233. .

BRENTWOOD, reduced to $165,900 by

owner. 2 bdrm redwood condo. Chenault

Street, north of San Vicente. 396-1742.

BRIGHT and private WLA co-op, $90,000.

1 bedroom/1 bath in small, well maintained

itwinit securiiy uunumy. v-»»»>'w -^ «>

Must sell. Call Faith C'Dealva. (213)475-

7321 . Jon Douglas Company.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH Plus den in

peaceful, quiet mountain setting location in

nearby Highland Park area. $119,000.

Agent, (213)472-3495.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

^EARN to fly special - Free Introductory

(serk)us students please). Rent C-152 C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

CONDOS _
'=''=-

FOR RENT 69

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom/2-bath toft condo

m prime Encino facilities include pool.

Jacuzzi, tennis courts and recreation room.

Security bulWlng designed for the young.

$985/month. Call Revekah at (818)995-

8886. _^
BEVERLY Hills adiacent trl-level luxury

town-home. Microwave, fireplace. 2 bdm/2

bath. Den, sundeck. Laundry facilities. In-

tercom entry, gated garage. $l295/mo.

553-9490.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO Insurance. Neart)y Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. Call now and save money.

820-4839.

AUTO Insurance, minimum liability re-

a t... i..... Cwamr\lA- fomAlA ?1 and

over. $454/yr; female under 21. male

under 25. $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

cles. Call now. (213)477-7051.

INSURANCE war! We'll boat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (213)873-3303.

\10 V jbiv^ »*••*•••****^^ ^

ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Expert, equipped, experl-

enced. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced and

reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-BEST Low

cost, free estimates, for home office,

business, no minimum. 20 ft. truck.

SERVICES ^
^

OFFERED 96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-iS56. ^
ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES,

TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH. PHD IN ENGLISH. FAST

SERVICE. (818^798-8334.

Sale Honds Moving Co.

CoH me strong ft careful movers.
• FuHy Insured
• Low Rates

• fxceUent References Avalkil>le

-: • Syrs In business
Patrick, 396-40«7

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

1 MONTH'S FREE RENT

2 Bdr Apt«^95
-'~ Very Spackxis

• Dshwshr/Potto

- •jVUcrowv/l^ew Carpet
• Porkkxj

10225 Regent

Oper> House Sot-Sun tO-4

or

BRENTWOOD
lBclr-$695

• UMIPd •NewCorpet
• 1241Bundy#3
f^Mer & DeSotmk «

HOUSE FOR RENT...56
MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard, double gafage.

$1525 Kris (213)39»4755

3-BEDROOM house In Beverly Glen

minutes to campus $1500/month.

[^^J}f46-64»i. ask iw Duvni.

HOUSING
NEEDED, i«0

1'

•

I

I

I

KX> ror^ to U.CLA. _:

Futy tumlsr^ed.

eochelor • $675
SIngte- $800

1-Bedroorrv S950
Art Deco. High CeWngs. Brtghl kxoe

rooms, porkirx) ovoiksble 644 Landfair.

Monooer •2Ot.(2l3)02S3898

I! EUROPEAN medical graduate needs room

1 1 or sharing parking ck>se to UCLA Pay up

to $300. (213)4704278

GRAD Student seeks

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.

upper Stove, refrig, carpets, drapes.

bakx>ny. parking, laundry facility No pets

11921 Goshen Ave #8. Open 9am to dark

82^8108

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $800/month. carpets,

drapes, sieve, refrigerator. 10 minutes to

campus. 3646 Jasmine. 83^8138.

^. _^^ w—^ room for mother

' , visrting from Belgium, 1 1/8 - 1 1/27 In WLA
1 1 neer bus Will pay $300/obo Call John

I 8»6237 or 838-4721

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...62

$976 3<bedroom/2 ba Balcony, new
buMIng in HawttKxne Gated, intercom.

ceblR TV Cell 3» 9633 .

BEVERLY Glen household Free room snd

board for chiw cere exchange Lovely sur-

roundings Debra (213)475-7932.^

FEMALE. Room and board in exchange

for chlMcare and light housekeeping One

greet chiM (213)470-2628

ROOM A board in tovely Sherman Oaks

home in exchange tor light housekeeping

and some chikk:are Flexible schedule

Excellent location Non-smokerv
(818)1

WW*»*W1-****
SANTA MONICA HOHL
Ocean vtew, delicious

meals, dally weekly, nnakl.

security, garden. 68 rooms
IL TOVAR

603 Ocean Ave.

461-1820.393-2810

ROOMMATES 65

EXTRA large 1 bedroom, private bath.

Walk-in ctoset in large 3 bedroom apart-

ment Fumisfied. mini-t>lir>ds. 2nd floor

available Nov. 15. $495/mo. WLA area.

839-3912.

FEMALE to share partially furnished one-

bedroom plus den. 25 minutes from UCLA.

Culver City 838-2682. ^
M/F. to share nice, large 2 bdrm
Westwood house. Fireplace. 2 car garage.

w/d $575 Sandy 479-5138.

MALE to share new apartment. All conve-

nierKes. 2 btocks from downtown campus.

Contact David. 477-9577

NEED female share extra-large bedroom/

bath Pool, tennis, lacuzzi $325 Fox Hills.

64S-4198. .

NON-SMOKER, student or professional, to

took for apartment to shars. (2)3)62^

321 1 . days: (213)83»8094 eves./

REDUCED rerU young business sxecutive^

is tooking for a female roommate to share

aperti1>ent (818)784-8151.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Professtonally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

SPACIOUS single apartment male prefer-

red lik^s partying and studying tow rent

security buitolng w/garage 824-0701.

$27«/MONTH share room WLA, quiet,

deen, must like cats, spectous. call Ralph

or PhM 477-1263.

November 9-14
A-Level Ackerman Union

November 15-25
ASUCLA Students' Store

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Tr«toaook«<B.t«v«l Ack«rm*oUntof* >»7711/M7^ 7 4&7» r 7 4S4 Sat 104. Sun 12«

e

a
e
e
a
e
e
e

CONSULTINO/FROCiSSINO
Computer Services

• MeOKXKOe MOTM • *
• Excelent Pe*eferx;e< • *
• Prtvote/Group lutortrxj • T

Contultlno let-up/ProceMing/Repatr ^
(018)994.4624 #

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
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SUBLET 66

GREAT 1 bdr Ventoe apt to sublet 4 plus

months $460/mo 396-3601. 451-2960

Jason after 8pm.

NEW single avaMeble Dec 12-Merch 28 i

1/2 blocM to campus $775/mo 824-3783

~ /

ih^

asucia

OViAPUS
PHOTO STUDK)

^1$t Fioor Ktrckhott Hatl. Rm 150 / M F 8 30 5 30 Ck)$6d^t-Sun 20e-S433
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SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED ;.>>96 OFFERED 96

TYPING 100 MUSIC LESSONS 102

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY. LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE.
(213)653-3600.

TYPING/Professtonal Editing: termpapers.

tfieses, dissertattons. languages: mp arKJ

tv scripts. Help w/writing. Virginia. 278-

0388.

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833.

TYPING. Negotiable rates call: Barbara:

938-0101 Of 935-8475.

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery. Help witfi editing.

$1 .25/p€rChecyl (81 8)506-8374. -

)PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

AVAILABLE
Term Papers, Resumes,

Statistical Typing and more.

For additional information

and prices Call Lora Fitzwater

(213)850-1711

TYPING 100

TYPING To Gb. Pick up/delivery (fee).

$1 so/page. Cial(2l 3)672-8266.

WORD processing, $2/page. Near cam-

pus Same day service, spellcheck, gram-

mar, letter quality available. Amy, 476-

0755. _ __^

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations , transcription, marw-
scripts, statistical, resumes. Santa' Monica

(213)828-6939, Hollywood (213) 466-2888.

YES! Yes! I will do your term papers,

dissertations, scripts etc. on my IBM
Wordprocessing. Call R.W. 475-0107.

P\AHO lessons by former UCLA Lecturer

in Music and Julliard grad. Intermediate/

Advance. Free first interview. Mark
Richman. (818)905-0329.

VOICE-37 yeers teaching all styles and
levels. Reasonat>le Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For the kx>k tfiat

gets results Custom designed and written.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters

Job search assistance. By appt including

eves/weekends (213)478-4188. Career

Support Services. Westwood.

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage Inexpensive updates (213)478-

5532.

L^4^J

tEATS EDITINO ft

WSmNO $ERVICi

AH subiectt. Thetst/Dissertotlortt.

Proposals and Books. Foreign

Students WMxxne. Sharon Bear. PhJ)

(213)470-6662

* For RESUMES. DISSERTATIONS J* & PAPERS CALL WORLDWISE J
J Word processing on IBM/AT ^
J HP Laser jet printer ^
2 Call Donna Diprima i
5 545-8197 «

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

208-4353.
[

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-'

dales dancers. Student rates. Call how

(213)559-4089.

^INCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

fBM computer. (213)67 1-13^^4.

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy

hour special. $20.

WRITING Assistance. All levels-all sub-

lects. Foreign students welcome!!

Research /Assistance. 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).
^

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositk>r>ed writer Lets work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper 828-9682

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
MATH tutor years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica CoHegs. Ken (213)393-

1699

PATIENT TVTOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Caknilus). C^hemistry. Physics.

EiMiineerinq. Reading.

Grammar. Study SkiUs. Work
with a tutor who kriows the

subject wcU. and can patiently

present the material in a variety

I of ways. You will also learn the

I
proper way to study to achieve

I confidence and scl^rellancc.

I
FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAa Jim MadU 38^-6463

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

ITALIAN tutoring needed Tuesdays & Fri-

days 6 30 at home. (213)838-6343. please

>save messngs.
.

NATIVE Spanish speaker wanted to tutor 7

yser old child $i0^r 8640468(deys) ask

for Elena

TYPING 100

A Mlluds problem? I'l type/edit anything

"Wludtng resumes CkMS to campus
Jsan20M881

HIT
WORD
PROCESSING^
While-U'Wait

% Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 450-78901

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels Guitars available.

CaH Jean 478-41S4

TRAVEL ..105

ONE DAY TYPING :

Professional writer with BA In

English. Will typ>e and edit tenn

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

BIHOelaney. 207-5021

Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT

WORD PROCESSING!

I Resumes. DlMertatk>ns. Legal.

I Applteatlons. EdMng. Disk I

I Storage, IBM PC/XT/AT |

! FIEE COMPUTE! SPELUN€ CHECK |

! NEAR UCLA • (213) _ iZ

ABC Typing/word processing/editing. Term

papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.

Near campus Barbara Schill. MA. 826-

8062

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter Student Discour^ts - Rushes Wet-

come- 477-TYPE. 477-8973.

ALL typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery

$1.75 per page Linda (818) 706-0910.

"APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk. BLANCH 390-

4588.

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESn-HESES/DISSERATATlONS. WLA
391-3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 11 yeers experience

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $l 50/page.

One day service Spelling check. Ne-

tional/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

CAN'T type? Let me do it for you Call Iris

558-8329 $1 50 per page

DissertationAhesis specialist Superior pro-

fe8Sk>nal word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display

writer (213)628-7773.

DO your own word processing Students

with ID. $6/hr. Cash only No membership

required All materials included 385-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quaiity word piocess-

ing. only $l 50/pegs CaH Darin 479-5061

EXPERT word processing UCLA grad will

honor roll you and your work Santa

Monica. 394-8140

IBM-PC Word Processing Term pepers,

thsses. msth etc. 7-days. Ni-
tk)nal/Sepulveda 397-971

1

'

.'

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer

Termpapers. dissertatk>ns. resumes Fast.

H-Quality. Spelteheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 for short

"^notlce $5 fee for rush job Tobie. 823-

0881.
I

PERFECT word processing-fast snd sccu-

rate papers snd resumes, one bk)ck from

campus, rush servtoe aveileWe-cali Gail

anytims. (213)824-3871

PLEASEII I type 95 wpm; IBM word-

processing, will type anything, anytinr>e-

^pactaMy scripts CaH A J 273-5283

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term

pikers, theses, and reports at $1.78 a

pags Cessetts transcnp(k>n st $2 peQi

(818)70»8151
.

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro

cessors Theses, dissertations. profecU

p/u A del svailable $2/pg. $30/min

(213)301 1889, anytime Leave messegi If

ASUCLA

> . TRAVEL

ASUCbV^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER
~~~

89

CHICAGO *

88

NEW YORK 149

HAWAII- - 139

/isuci>t^ '''i

TRAVEL SERVICE
vr 830 6 SAT ;; :

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tk:kets. Western Extrs. others Up

to $450 each. 800-848-1861

LAX to Newark, round trip flight 19-28

Nov/must sell. $200 CsH (818)243-8190

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

DATSUN 260Z, excellent condition, retHJilt

engine. $2000/obo 479-1239 evenings

FORD Pinto 1978 Station wagon, good

conditk)n. $900 (213)206-2643. (213)826-

2829

MAZDA 826. luxury. 1981. $3350, 4-door.

yiwy. wKUpUvnt coTiditiori. autcmat:c. a!! op

tions. am/fm caaaette (213)207-3660

NISSAN Sentra. 1983. 4-doof. automatk:.

a/c. sun-roof, sm/fm caaaette. excellent

conditkw. $4900 828-3807

PONTIAC Sunbird $700 4-cyllnder, good

gaa mileage, stereo. reliat)le. Lily 824-

4982. Leave message.

RENAULT Encors 1984. $250(yobo. sm/fm

cessetts, a/c. only 34.000 miles, very

reliable, excellent condHton 545-4832

VW Quantum QL. 1982. 4-door, aulo. a/c.

power windows, am/fm caaaette. 64K,

dean, njns great $4800. negotiable Must

see. (818)441 -381

5

VW RABBIT 1980. stick, a/c. 2-door. tan,

good condition. 75.000 mUes. $2500/obo.

Leave message (213) 937-88t8.

VW Scirocco 1982 Excellent condition, air

conditioning, sunroof. AM/FM cassette,

nsw tirss. power windows $3750
(2l3)3§4-9084

1981 Karmenn Ohia Qreet Shape, greet

body, new engine, new cartxKSlor. new

cMch Cell Shane (818)084-8815

1088 Baby Blue VW Bug ^38.000 mi on

rebuilt engine, new paint. AM/FM. $1300/

otoo 888-3482. 307 i 844 eves
^

1073 VW Squarebeek, eurapeen Editioe »

4 speed, runs grest sxcsMsnt condition,

fliykng $13^ 00^(213)470-2811

TRAVEL 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG J
Mint condltton. New brakes !t

and rrysster cylinder. New S
paint. RebuIN trommliiioa j^

Nearly new rodksl firet Ttk

$3950/obo (213)274-4039 J

AUTOS '

FOR SALE 109

1086 JEEP OJ7, red/Week. exceNent oon-

ditton. Laredo Package, a/c plus many ex-

tras. Tinted hard-top. no take-over pay-

mentS $9900/obo. (818)893-8207.

82 CAMARO. white, pertect conditk>n,

stk:kiehm. am/fm stereo $3,800. Must seM.

(213)2060175.

'86 HONDA Elite 150 Red New tires 5M.

Helmet available. Will sacrifk:e 1qlJZ5(L
Susan (8l8)50»O909

1975 VW Scirrocco Bright red. star>derd.

good condition $1500 Call Robert

LeWinter (816) 893-9222

1976 Volvo 2460L. $1900 820-8724 Runs

1977 4^1oor Toyota CoroOa. a/c. am/fm
radio, superb running cor>dition $2250/

ObO.

1979 CAMARRO Must sen Cleen Insitft

snd out Low miles Robert i694>120
(days). 670-3068 (evenings)

1979 Meida OLC 2 door silver heichbeck

wHh new sunroof, stereo, tires Excellent

mecnenma oonoieon whh rw^ mn^v. u^w-
ing country. 81700 obo Aeron befbrs 5pm
(714)848-7549, sftsr 5pm (818)70»0456

1080 HONDA wegon. 5 speed New
snglTM. sunroof, stereo cassette Oreel

condition I $2350/obo Robert (213)278-

8847

1061 RED VW Rebbit convertible. $6200^

obo 3 12-2073

1081 2-door Buk:k Skylark, i^. power

steering and brakes sm/fm cassette

$2800tobo (213)866-3150 Qary

1982 TOYOTA Tercel. 4-door, air, S7M. 5-

speed, am/fm cassette, red, $2805
(213>48»8318 ^

- -

1083 NISSAN Sentra. 5-speed. new puM^

out sisreo. relial)le, runs went Fog lights

$$,000 Paul (213) 273^340

1884 Nisa«Y Sentra. 4dr. auto, air, 40m.
¥»hite and bkje $3706 (213>48»6318

lOii Honda CRX. 22.000 mHee. air, •
speed $8,000 805-ii38(days). f8i8)iS1-

0744 (eve)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

MESA runner nKMjntain bike. brarnJ new.

tock included $200 (213)20»6046

RAMPAR- Blue, mens bike Very good

conditk>n Must sell (need $ 4 scooter).

$80 209-2301.

"MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

KAWASAKI Ninia 250R. 1986. $1700, tow

mileage Call Teddy 825-5871

KAWASKI LTD 440cc. tooks and runs

great, must sell. $800 (213)477-2948 eves

SUZUKI GSXR-750 .1986 2500 mi $3200.

Red Mack Call James between 8-12 pm
(818)356-9761

YAMAHA 250CC, 1980 8K miles Looks

great, runs great Wish to sell after ll/Tr

$800 (213)825-7423, day; (213)477-8047.

1983 HONDA Nighthawk 450 15K. $098lL^
obo Andy (213)824-7514. •

1966 Honda EIrte 80. tow milsage $870/

obo (213)672-1 738

1988 Kawaaaki Ninja 600 Good condition.

Red & white low mileage 6.uC0mi Ymrfw

pipe^13)659^020

RIDES WANTED 116

NEED to commute to UCSO (La JoNa) on

weekends WiN pay $500 eech way tor

gas Enhque (818) 366^047 ^

MOPEDS 119

1983 PASSPORT, seels 2. greet condHton.

$800. Ann (818)346-5791. Mike (213)206-

0025. 7
1086 Honde Aero. $500/obo Red/black,

HetoHit inckided (;»t3)824-79l 1

1986 Hondf Spree. Limited Editton Green

and while. Onty $290 (213)206-7220

1986 HONDA 150 EMe Mini condition.

1500 mi tocKides front mesk 8 reer trunk.

$1360(818)346-1678.
^

\.-

~\

FURNITURE 126
CONTEMPORARY sofa and love

neutral color, nmm excellent cortoition,

cempus $200/obo (213)824-1710

60H OFF museum collection, new
leattter/chrome arm chairs, end/coffee

table Moving. (213)273-7544

— GARAGE SALES 127

KENTER Canyon elementery school
garage seto Ho^ 7.a i(Mpm 645 N
Kemer (1 mile nor«t ot Sunset) 472-3630

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

FOR Seto deak set. etoctric beae. Beaa
amplifier, 8 and 16 milimeter film Ce8
(213)473-0078

;
INCREDIBLE moving

: bed to smaisst houi

have exectfy wtiat you

521^Nonhon

IRON 8 board, iwin 8 sin^ bad beddtog.

toottockers. weigM sets. papertMck

t»n. stereo equipment t^iaise/t>-i ju^

We might

(213) 473-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

YAMAHA keyboerd synthaizer PS 8100

/'
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VOLLEYBALL: Aztecs visit

Continued from Page 32
"

ner the Bruins have all but been eliminated from defending their ti-

tle

~^~"

—

"^

The San Diego State match tonight is important for the Brums.

Should they lose tonight, it would be more difficuh trymg to get out

of a two game losing streak. Although not a conference match-up

the Bruins need this victory, since the Aztecs are m the same NCAA
region. Although the Aztecs started the season m the top 20 poll,

they have not been on it since.—

—

_ -—^— .^^
A bigger test for the crippled Bniins lies ahead when they face

Brigham Young University on Saturday. BYU is the front runner m
the west region as well as the number three ranked team m the na-

tion. It will probably host the NCAA tournament regional finals, a

step the Bruins will have to take if they want a national title.

Salkin
Continued from Page 30

us.

•*No; he*s c6ming right at

. : _ _

'*Oh my gbdr . T*^

JlO-isten, shut up and listen.

don't. '\ . 1_
"And wasn't it you Steve who

last week refused to be paired

with Jock-O because of his, well

'*Kids, please. Enough with

this bickering and back biting.

Night after night it's the same

thing. Please, just for once, lets

make amends and enjoy the

evening — huh? What do you

say, Bob?'*

**Joseph's right, guys. Since

we're all in here together, we
might as well make the b^st of

it. All in favor say Aye.'

'*Aye.
"

"A song then to the goodwill

brother Joseph has dispensed to

us all! Everyone, please,

everyone — a song to brother

Joe.

Everything is going to be

alright. Lets all just be quiet and

don't anybody move. Okay?"

*'So you say the singing came

from here Mr. Jaspers?"

**I know it sounds strange, but

you've got to believe me Coach

Kelly. You've got to believe

me.

X „ ^ —

''Here's to brother Joseph,

brother Joseph, brother Joseph,

here's to brother Joseph he's -

with us tonight. He's happy he's

homy, he's with us by golly, ^

here's to brother. .
."

*'Shh, someone's coming.

Ray, quick, kill the lights."

"Is he gone?"

—
"Well, if you say so.- . .Boy

this is a tough one. Ugh! There

that's got it. Singing huh. . .

All I see are these balls, a cat-

cher's glove, a bar of soap,

some after shave, and these run-

ning shoes. Looks more like a

locker to iiic Jaspers than

Carnegie Hall. Don't it to you?"

"Yeah, may be I'm just get-

ting along in my years, but I .

swear I hear voices. I swear." ,

"Happens to the best of us

Mr. Jaspers; Happens to the best

of us. What do you say we call

it a night. Come on, I'll walk

you to the bus stop."

And with that, the little orange

glow of locker 576 flickered on

again.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

TYPEWRITERS/
<:OMPUTERS 134

—TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BRAND n«w. purchased 10/22/87.

RoMignol 170cm 5760 skis $149. Marker

-biadiags SSa, ScoUpQllLlie Call 206-

1421.

BRAND new. purchased 10/22/87.

Roeeigrwt I70cm S760 skis $149. Manker

btrx«r>g8 $59. Scott polOT $18 Ca« 206-

1421.

NEW IBM XT.AT.386 compatible com-

puters for sale. Complete system starts at

$73000 Pte—e oaii 473-2631. i

ACROSS PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

"My dining chain ZTA
(oak fa thm cortj

Wtanf my ffyl* onymor*
I'd Oidond n^w onM

MckI* of chramm
To modornitm

My changing homa.

TOSHIBA peraonal computer with letter

quality printer for sale. All software includ-

ed Best price Call Bonnie (213)478-3022.

,1 QYX Word proceaaorn^ypewriter with ac-

(213)821-9371. Aak tor Debora.

1 Fruitcake
ingredient

5 Montana city

10 Float

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM. cotor hires

monitor, internal diskdrive, latest software.

Price $1000 Stef^. 82S-9549 (UCLA).
208-3795 (honrw).

BROTHER AX- 10, Electronk: w/ memory
correction. Letter quality. Excellent condi-

tton 5500860

FOR sale: Disc drive for Maclntoah. Brand

new $200 Call Jaaon at 824-0177

IBM PC/AT compatible. 640K. 2 disc

drivea with printer mnd software. $1000.

Mike. (213V206-6046.

rmsKE

us
Your CM!
$S.aO/boa

Data Buwou Irw:

l73IS^loasneoQBIva

LMAngstsiCa 90035

^ -

r

14 Jason's ship

15 Jacob's son
16 Soviet river

17 Spiteful

writers

19 f4ervous
20 Affirm

21 Whale: pref

22 Greek
resistance

23 Warehouse
25 Egg: pref.

26 Superlative

30 Male animal
31 Kin of ain't

34 Rose oil

36 Sprightly

38 Twelve doz.
39 Now till

midnight
42 — Lizzie

43 Worn-out
44 Roundish
45 Smelter scum
47 Unile
49 Gazed upon
50 WMDon
51 Persian

sprites

53 Stable
55 Next to Ra.
56 Talk silly

61 Bean or Ladd
62 Blue
W ^^ , .

'

65 Ptwto finish

66 Trtekery

67 Glass oven
68 Different

69 Amerinds

I hoard a voif toy

"ClaMaHiod'*

(Such lino roaulH

Can't be doniodi)

I 9old fho oak
And chromo to lit

And now I §hino oach

timo I til.

DOWN
1 Dad
2 Love deity

3 Fosterage
,

4 Mislay
5 Raillery

6 Amer. drug
list

7 of

Natlor^s —

-

8 ism
9 Previously

10 Garment part

11 Family
beginning

12 English

theologian
13 Giants gr<

—18 Cattfomia
fort

24 Adhesive
25 Upright:

pref.

26 Wool

27 Principles

28 Write in

shorthand
29 Able seaman
31 Aptitude
32 Elocute
33 Trifled

35 Lac or copal
37 '•- the

Ball"

40 Mineral bath
41 First mother
46 Track star

48 Meal ^
51 Crease

_

52 Cyst
53 Sports item

"

54 Lily's kin

55 Rifle shells

57 By way of:

var.

58 Tip giver

59 Otherwise
60 Can whiskiea

63 Mur>ched

•••a
••
••
:::

:»
«••!•
t««
•••
•••
•••
•••
••••
••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
••
•••
•••
•••
•••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

•••iia«iia»»eef«t

iiVi*-

Juif when f thought we'd
Be ffvdk wHh our Mft

And our ytKht and
Colloetion ci antiquo

Ming bowit,! romoml>orod

Clattiliodt $old in divorm
Woyi

Since thaft how I gal
Ali tho tluH in tho

rini ploce. J

J

" 9
t .- >M e IttT UnMed FeeHM Sywdlcf

• «

Don*t hav« a tug of war to g«t rid of it.

AdvortiM in tho Classiflods.

•2S-222I
» I

->_^_,^

•••
•••
••«

•••••••••••••••••#•884

CRA Update

Ski
Continued^ from Page 29^

transportation, five nights deluxe

accomodations, a five day lift

pass, T-shirt, and race. Plus,

there will be a special New
Year's Eve dinner/party at the

Mangv Moose, followed bv a

torchlight parade. "There's a lot

more to it than people think,"

says five year trip veteran Vicki

Viss. "And it's a great way to

start off winter quarter," she

adds. To sign up, come by the

CRA office on the second floor

of the Wooden Center, or call

Vicki Viss at 208-5795. See you
on the slopes! '", ~

In addition to the UCLA Ski

Club's trips is the Vail trip of

the UCLA Snow Ski Team. The
Ski Team will be heading to Vail

for the week of December 12-

19. The trip is open to anyone,

although the main purpose will

be to train with the Vail Race
Department and get in shape for

the upcoming' season. John
Lawver, the trip's coordinator,

expects "a good turnout" and is

excited "to see new freshmen as

well as old skiers returning."

The price is $465 with the race

clinic, and $335 without. Includ-

ed in the package is five niglib

condominium accomodations,
round-trip charter bus transporta-

tion, five full days of lift tickets,

and several other amenities. As
space is limited, reservations are

on a first-come first-serve basis.

For more information, contact

Anne Tracy at 208-0824 or John

Lawver at 824-5876.

The UCLA Ski Club and the

UCLA Snow Ski Tearp are sepa-

rate entities of the University

Recreation Association. The
Snow Ski Team is primarily an

intercollegiate racing team,
which is currently having pre-

season workouts Monday
through Thursday at 4 pm.

The club is emphasizing its

status as a club this year and is

^ponsoring social events other

than ski trips for members lu

participate in throughout the

vear.
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Surf Club Mtg
UCLA Surf Club meeting!

Tomorrow, Nov. 5 at 4 pm in

the Games Lounge in the

Wooden Center. To discuss

Jalama weekend roadtrip. Be
there!

II Now Is the best time
to see a dentist."

-^

Yi

fiisy

^

SPECIAL
$30 ExofTv-Nsedsd

X-toys & Oeonlng

(roQ. $95)

Dr. ANtmI FoiTlngfon
UCLA Graduate
11665 Blvd.Olympk:

Sulto401
Woit Los Anaelot

(Comer ol Bomnoton)

(213)477-1822
EvonkiQ qnd Saturday

Appolntmontf AvoNabie.

Spscldl olfsr only void wtm
tNiodCxpIrM 12/17/87

I Sun.-Thur. 'till 2pm
I Fri. &Sat. 'til 1am
ALL DINNERS
UNDER $10.00

Japanese!
Dining

Atlts'Funnest!!|

IComplimentary appetizersS
londay - Friday, 4:30 - 6:30 PMf

liArATA

See Former Refusenik

BORIS KLOTZ
TODAY

Ackerman 2408
4:00 pm

for more info: 208-3081
Sponsored by Student Struggle tor Soviet Jewry

I
LUNCH • COCKTAILS * BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV

I
2830 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica, 828-8404 i

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S.
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service
J^Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge^
•We Accept Mastercards Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

We Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

A Choice,

A ResiK^nsibili

Karl\ |m'j:iiaiiry Ir^liii;;

Pir^naiHA Icrmiiialion

t>noral or toral anrsthrsia

'I<>lal faiiiil) |>laiiinti{; ,^__^

l)ia*:ii«»>i'» & tn*aliiM>{it

of "irxnaflv tran^mtlfrtl

Mf^A Family Planning
'*"*^ Associates

Medical Group

213 8241449
fur Stwrhnt Dtscount—

West Los Angeles

12304 Sertta Monica Bh&

(213)8209094

ios ArtgeksffakfaM Area

6000 Sati VKenteBM
(Sen Vxetite Hosptta/)

(213) 9371390

Pri\al«' & .Siinlfiil lii-iiranr»-

PCCI OF BEVERLY HILLS
PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER, INC

179 S Beverly Dr , Beverly Hills

(213)275-2200
proudly presents:

1 12 MHZ
High quality XT system with

•f""r !3"8' r??ct^e't?oa"J 4 77 A i? MK7 clock

speed'* 640K RAM of memory • AT Junior

case • AT style keytward • Battery back

clockycalendar • two parapet ports • ooe

serial port • 360K best quality floppy drive .

3 Brand New STAR PRINTER:

• 1 20- 1 40 GPS plus r>ear letter quality

capability • IBM compatible • High rttolution

graphics • Friction and tractor Q^m feeds •

Centronics parallel mtertace • uses inexpen-

sive spool ribbons ONE YEAR WARRANTY
(parts & labor) on the items mentioned above

Other options: Color and EGA.

HARDWARE • SOFTWARE « SALES

DISKETTES
MAJOR U S MFG'LlfETlKIC WARRANTY

100H ERROR FREE'

33C W 26C BULB

leClMiiK
UffVfS LMflS

35C VJ'/

MITN rrVIR iM) « lT«t*

UffVfS
COKmCOMO
lAMlS TMS

44C COLOR ..,,.,.,.

2'40MBHARDDISK
(Industry's High«st Standard)

bios to run on 12 MHZ systems • High resolu-

tion mono graphics caro • High quality amber

nx)nitOf (720 k 350) ^ith adiustaWe swivel

base • Microaofi DOS operating system • 10

FREE Disks with software (wordprocaai io
fl.

database, spreadshed, ale

)

This entire package

(1,2, 3) available for

ONLY S1299<|^

systems & wide carriage printer

• SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

• ID »«• ':

»ack4«t« * fl

a I >t$* DM***
(Ml « lT«t*

' I4»r» 4 liM

We'll Beat Any J^.^;,, ^
Advertised Price> oomam ^^ Software/
for Diskettes in

California!

i •£ V<i«n V«t

for orders call or send check to:

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

t633WeslwoodBlvd
SuiM120

Uos AngslM. CA 90024

SSSSTr- (213) 477-5442

DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS
from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
fACIAL $25 w/ad reg. S35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1 736 Westwood Blvd. - 475-8896

PHC
Peer Health Counselors

AREYOU SAFE?
Stop by the PHC for contraceptive in-

formation and purchase of low cost

non-prescriptive contraceptives. All -

contraceptives made available by Stu-

dent Health Service Pharmacy.

Diaphragm jelly ^ $2.00
Contraceptive Foam $2 .50
Applicator * $1.00
Contraceptive Sponges $0.85
Condoms $0.10

All contraceptives sales are confidential

Peer Health Counselors
^^_ 401 Kerckhoff HaU

: 825-8462
-^ . sponsored by SHS and SWC/USAC

c^ !B%ULn CULIkation!

With Haagen-Dazs
For: Dorm Parties. Birthday. Big Brothers/Uttle Sisters.

$5.00 $5.00
OFF ANY CAKE
$25.00 or More

with student ID (expires 12/31/87)

Available in: Westwood 208-7405
Brentwood 820-1666
Santa Monica 828-7048

Catering Available 828-4316
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to :

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548 .

Insuraide. inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

DISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
_ SERVING

WESTWOOD
"V jt^ village quality^ '^^'^^v HOMESTYLE

^
^v) ITALIAN CUISINE

^y SINCE 1977

NOWOFFLRS—^OINNER AT LUNCH PRICESr—
~^ Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

208-51 17 ^^:^^^1076 Gayley

for girls

&guys HAIR BOUTIQUE
-—>
free

J
parking

|

UCLA SPECIAL

CUT&
BLOW

BODY PERM $25
SUPER PERM $30
CELLOPHANE $15

PLAQUE
WARS

Episode 22

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENT4STRY

See Dr. Friedman ^ J^^r APP«|^^'?^"^_k
• IVXVmMONITlNc; 478-0303

•hix C"l»ip|H-«J, St.iiiK'd, or Broken Trcfh

•Nitrous OmJc/UiujiIumu C Jas

•listimatos (iivcii m Writiiie' ...
•C TiJif C :arii>, ( hi-K ks, and InMiram f Forms WoU turn-

Larry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
,

1441 \X'tstwo<Hl BKJ (IVtwccn WiKlurr 6* Santa Monu.i)

r- -t

INTERESTED—
IN SPENDING A YEAR
AT THE CENTER OF
UNIVERSITY POWER?

Applications for the U.C. Student Regent
Position for 1988-89 ore ovailble at:

Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor.

Student Relations

2224 Murphy Hall
•

Jomes West Center - 325 Westwood Plaio

Undergraduate and Graduate Student

^^-, Governrrient Offices __
3rd Floor. Kerckhoff Hall

' The Center for Student Programming -

""^ — 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackermon Union Information Desk

Residence Halls - Assistant Directors Offk;es

1

^---r-i-—

— «.

,i^^_ •

• •

-_^. .-L--

Application Deadline:
5p.m. on Friday, November 6
at the Chancellor's Office.

2147 Murphy Hall

The Studenf Regent is o votlr^g member, selected for

one academic year. In addition to havir>a all travel

arxj accomodation expervses paid, the Student

Regent will receive a waiver of all tuition artd fees for

ttK3T year.

Charlie ChanTrinting
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 GayleyAvenue
Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"^
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!! il

(213) 824-0372 Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA faculty & student with this ad

Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firnns, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program begins February 15

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 90066

(213)313-1011 x205

UUIUS
TELEPHONE BLOWOUT!
— LARGEST SELECTION OF TELEPHONES

AND ANSWERING MACHINES

LOWEST PRICES!!

COMPARE:
PANASONIC PHONES
KXT 31 35 2 Line Speaker Ptx)ne

100 3160 3 Line PtKXie

VA 8400 2 Line PtX)oe

VA 8405 2 Line Speolcer Ptxxie

BUILT-IN

ANSWERING MACHINES
PANASONIC - —
KXT 2420 '

-—-—
KXT 2622 --;

VA8045 •

PHONEMATE 7400

2 Line Answering Machine

CORDLESS PHONES
FREEDOM 1700

KC Talking Bear

25 Ft. Telephone Cord

GTE
Phonennart

129.95

249.95

109.95

129.95

PHONE-
TRONICS

I

160.95

239.95

249.95

169.95

179.95

169.95

9.95

109.99

159.99

89.99

109.99

99.99

149.99

79.99

99.99

149.99

169.99

199.99

159.99

149.99

129.99

S95

139.99

1S9.99

189.99

149.99

139.99

119.99

FRII
wHhpurchoM

CRA

SONY • PANASOr^JC • in • SHARP
SANYO • CODE-A-PHONE • BELL

V/e Service What We Sell

PHONETRONICS

11660 W.Pico Blvd.

473-1556
6lft> expirM Oct. 2V. 19S7

West LA.

Delt Sigs still

atop rankings

Intramural football
playoffs begirt this week
III LnJlll II 1^ «.^f lai f f/k^f\/f iw> ff/Lr

and Consolation
brackets. This week's
rankings reflect the
seeding in the cham-
pioinship bracket.

1) Delt Sig (3-0) 1^

2) SAE# 1 (3-0) 2

3) Phi Psi (2-^-1) 3

4) Sigma Nu (1-1) 4

5) ATO (3-0).. ..........7

6) Monster Kingdom on
Ice (2-0) -

3 Give it a Shot (2-1) -

Bacculum (2-0) -

9) Sigma Chi (0-1-1) 6
10)Theta Chi (0-1) .9

denotes ranking last week

The -fwomen'^ Champi-
onship bracket, also
determined by team
records, shows ten teams
battling for top hdnors.
Women 's rankings also
reflect the seedings in

the championship
bracket.

1)Pi Phi......... .......1*

2) Gamma Phi Beta 2

3) Kappa Kappa Gamma.4
4) Tri Delt 3

5) A Chi Omega -

denotes ranking last week

Fencing wins

home tourney
The Fencing Team dominated

last weekend's meet that featured

competition between UCLA,
UCSD, Occidental and Fullerton

Colleges. The tournament, held

in the Men's Gym, was Round-

Robin style.

In the Men's Foil division, the

team remained undefeated
throughout the competition, first

blanking Occidental 9-0, then

Fullerton 7-2, and finally UCSD
5-4.

The Men's Epee team zeroed

Occidental 9-0, beat UCSD 8-1,

and lost to Fullerton 4-5

.

The Women's Foil squad lost

to both UCSD and Fullerton, but

did emerge victorious over Oc-

cidental 9-7.

The UCLA Sabre division had

two close wins over Fullerton,

6-3, and Occidental, 5-4, but re-

tained a loss to UCSD.

Upsets upset
VB Rankings

Playoffs in the A league

volleyball competition begin

next week. As in football, on-

ly those teams which have ac-

crued a .500 record or better

will enter the championship

bracket.

Men's
1) Lambda Chi (2-0) 2*

2) Phi PsI A1 (2-1) 1

3) Hoi Polloi (2-0) 4

4) Ozone (3-0) -

5) Sigma Chi (1-1) 3

Women's
1) Servaces (3-0) 1

2) PI Phi Blue (3-0) 4

3) Skull Crushers (3-0).. ..3

4). Kappa Alpha Theta (2-

1) 2
8) 7 Up (2-1) -

CRA Update

Play begins next Monday for the IM basketball

tourney in which Men's A and B and a Women's divi-

sion are offered. Women in particular are encouraged
to sign up, T ^ ^ ' ' /• •

I.M. Ho K
T/\iimA\

VII I I y
By Jess Wilson IV

:r:l-,.—

^

>—

:

-.

,

Attention hoopsters! Tommorrow
is the only day to sign up for the

Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment. Both men's A and B, and

the women's divisions are

limited to 32 teams so sign up
early when registration begins at

10 am at the concession counter

on the first floor of the John
Wooden Center. Assistant In-

tramural Coordinator Steve
Bullcrt encourages women to fill

their bracket to increase competi-

tion for the women. The tour-

nament will follow a single-

elimination format with games
beginning Monday, Nov. 9.

rGames wtH 4)e-played Mondays
and Wednesdays for the next

two weeks in the Wooden Center
and will culminate in the finals

on Wednesday, Nov. 18. Play

continues iii the exciting "3-on-
3" basketball tournament and in

coed basketball league play.

Tomorrow are the finals of the

**3-on-3' tournament which
began with over 100 teams in

two men's and one women's
divisions on Oct. 19. These
games are full of excitement due
to the format of the games.

Three-person teams compete in

half-court, self-officiated, best of

three game matches. The first

two games are played to 11; the

third goes to 7 if necessary.

Watch the finals in the Men's B
category between the ABC's and

Sig Ep tomorrow at 8 pm in the

Wooden Center court number 4.

Following at 8:45 pm oi) the

same court will be the Men's A
final between the Titans and the

Terminators. The Women's
division was won by default by

AGSM.
Coed basketball also offers

changes from the standard rules

of basketball as it follows rules

derived from women's
highscholl basketball as it is

played in Iowa:—Tcam^consts^
of three women and three men;

yes six on one team! The
women play against women on

one half of the court while the

men battle on the other; only the

ball ever crosses the mid-court

line. At the half the men and

women from each team switch

from offense to defense so that

both men and women play both

offense and defense. Schedules

and locations of coed games may

be affected next week by the In-

tramural Basketball Tournament.

Ski Club and Team
Trips On Sale Now
By Christine Harper

If you enjoy meeting new people

and having a good time,
UCLA's Snow Ski Club has the

perfect solution to your post-

finals boredom- take off to

Jackson Hole or Steamboat Spr-

ings for a ski vacation you won't
soon forget! Whether you're a

beginner or an expert, the Ski

Club encourages you to come
along and hit the slopes^ on any
of their two trips during winter
break.

The **ALL-CAL" ski trip,

which unites 1600 UC students
from Santa Barbara, San Diego,
Irvine, and Riverside, will travel

to Steamboat Springs, Colorado
this year from O^ember 12 19
For $339 by bus, or $498 by
air, you can enjoy five nights in

luxury condommtums, five days
of lift tickets, and a multitude of
Nchcduled All-Cal events, in-

cluding races, picnics, happy

hours and parties. According to

Ski Club Vice-President
Elizabeth Milias,**It's a great

opportunity to meet a ton of

people from other schools... and

the ski conditions are usually

great!" Limitcs space remain, so

contact the ski club in the CR^
office on the second floor of the

Wooden Center, or call 825

3171 t)ctween 10 am and 2 pm
Monday through Friday.

The Ski Club's "After

Christmas " trip will be from

December 27-January 3 in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Over 8

million dollars have been spent

to upgrade the mountain in the

last year, including the addition

of an advanced quad chairlift,

and a high-speed power lift The

cost of the trip is $329 50 by

bus, and $544 by plane. Includ-

ed m the price is round trip

8m ski Page 27
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FREE * FREE * FREE
YOU ARE INVITED

TO ATTEND A
^HOLIDAY HAIR &
MAKEUP WORKSHOP

LIMITED ATTENDANCE

A COMPLIMENTARY
FACIAL/FEATURE

»'

ANALYSIS

NOVEMBER 10. 1987
^^^^^ 6 TO 8PM ^==^

LUCIDO'S
Hair and Image Design

• RSVP»

2I3-826-6003
12006 OHIO AVE W LOS ANGELES

FREE * FREE FREE

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

; TERIYAKI CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Teriyaki Chicken
• Egg Roll

I • Gyoza
I • Fried Rice
i# Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.25
w/1 free drink with coupon •

ij

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
•"^'

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
Westwood Vi I lage, CA 208-2002ofi^

LUNCH *;> DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

GROCERY SELEQION AND CONVENIENCE

We have fresh dairy products, bread,

cereals, toiletries, snacks and much more.

Pfus. we have
m

UCLA
CAMPUS
LeConte

CD

parking while you
shop in Expressmart.

CD

.^ "D

0)

xpressmart =-
i I Always Open at the corner of Gayley St LeConteFOODSTORB

,V- -

i

Even if you're just starting out,

Public insurance can help with some
^f the lowest rates around.

We unJ^erstand that getting car Insurance at your age can have

its drawbacks. Not with Public Insurance We want your

business and well prove it with low rates, low downpaynnent
.

and well spread your payments over 12 months. So even if

you've been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call us

now for a quote. At Public Insurance, it's no problem.

1-800-345-1995
PUBLIC INSURANCE

IT'SNO PROBLEM
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The Conscious Connection

PSYCHIC FAIRE
Sunday

November 8th • ii-5

FREE ADMISSION • FREE LECTURES

1 1338 Santa Monica Blvd.. W. LA

'ontoron Corinth

froo rose quarrtz crystal with this ad

213-392-7984

CYCLI PRODUCTS
WIST

Your Motorcycle and
Scooter Repair Specialist

Free PIck-Up
Of Your Motorcycle or Scooter

for Independent Repairs on All

Hondas, Kawasakis, Suzukis

and Yamahas
(Closed Sun & Men)

477-0997

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed
For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00

Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo^ank, Inc.

2080 Century Park East #306
LA. CA. 90067

Grumblings in 576

Souhd
Off

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

MerriULynch CapitallWarkets

Public Finance Group^

—

cordially invites

UCLA Seniors

to attend an
^^. aC—J.. -;..

'

;-

Information Meeting^

Monday, November 9, 1987

11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

** »•-

"_i_

to discuss the

Financial Analyst Program

s.
Interested parties should

sign up in the

Placement & Career Planning Center

^te-
,.'yt^-

MerriULynch

Compact

\A^AREHOUSE
Bruins Come In And See Westwood's

Newest Compact Disc Store

GEORGE MICHAEL f^"" ^U^^

ONE DOLLAR OFF
ONE COMPACT DISC PRICED M3" or HIGHER

WITH THIS AD
Kp. II II 87

We Buy and Sell Used CD's!!

mm To Choose From

Plus a Great Seku tion ot Classic al, )a//, .mc\ New Age

M-Th lOam-lOpm
Fri-Sat lOain-l lf)in Sun IJfxn '(pm

10904 Lindbrook Dr. iwi.u (.11, 824-21

J

"Psst, is the coast clear?"

*'Yeah I think so?. . .Yeah

they're all gone.'*^_

—

.

'

**Ray, hit the lights will you,

but keep them down; we don't

want anyone coming. . .Too

bright man, lower. . .a little

lower, there, that's got it;

perfect!"
David Sal kin I

well, ^JiCOKlIlg Ml pv,ii\/*»«.,

Bob. .
." —

*'Shh"
*

'Speaking of perfect Bob, did

you see my end over end spirals

today? I was the star of the

pame. Poetry in motion, Po-et-ry

m motion! I scored three

^

touchdowns .
*
*"^- -^

"Touchdowns nolhin', you

want to talk poetry, you should

have checked out my action to-

day in the gym. Dribble left, cut

right — unmi hmm. Sweet baby,

sweet! I must have hit 20 points

in a row. I mean there I was at

the top of the key and. . .what

are you looking so smug about

Jim?"
**Smug is not the word» sick is

more like it. Listen to yourself.

Sweet this, and poetry that, it's

making us all ill."

**Oh, and I suppose you don't

have a story for us today —
Jimbo?" .* « :'

:—;

**Well, if I must? I don't think

Tve ever had better velocity than

I had today. And my movement,

my god, it was uncanny. Break

at the knees. . .Called third

strike up and in. . .Oh, and

then on a 2-2 count, I struck out

the side in the sixth.
'

'

**Oh please, Jimmy, please.

Cut the bull and spare us all."

**Bull? You've got a lot of

nerve Larry, you weren't even

there! '^ -^

**My how quickly one forgets.

I was catching — don't you — .-

remember?"
"That was you? I thought

Tony was catching?"

**No t'was I, unfortunately I."

"And what does that supposed

to mean?"
"Well, granted you had pretty

good stuff, I wouldn't go so far

as to say you were unhittablc:

Your location was good, but I

was framing those 2-2 pitches."

**Oh you were, were you?

And I suppose that 2-2 fastball I

struck out the side with was yoUP
doing, too? You know Larry

sometimes you really. .
."

"Really what, Jimbo, what?

Come on, let's have it. I^'s just

clear the air about the whole god

danm. .
."

"Psst, shut up, quiet man; .

somebody's coming. Ray, kill

the lights will you."
"Is he gone?"
**I think so. . .Yeah, there he

goes out the door. Ray, lets have^

3ic lights again.*' -
?

**So anyway Jim, like I was

saying, let's just.
tt

"Excuse me, but could you

people shut up a minute and .

shine some light up here — it's

dark."

"And dark is how it should

stay, Steve. Do you realize you

and your friends are a plight on ^-

us all? For me Steve, just once,

take a bath!"

"Funny, Rich, very ftinny.

You know I'm getting sick and

tired of all the odor jokes. So I

smell, so what. So I run for a

living okay?? If you even work-

ed half as hard as I do, may be

you'd break a sweat too!"

"So I suppose what I do for a

living isn't hard work?"
"Well, if showering for a liv-

ing is you're idea of work, then

I don't think I do."
"Well let me tell you

something, Mr. Stinko. From
morning till night I'm. .

."

"Richard don't let hin» get to

you. Pay no anennon to wtiat hc~
says."

"Why of all the snobbish, *

egotistical remarks! You know
FUmone, just because you smell

good doesn't give you the right

to walk over those of us who

See SALKIN, Page 26
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Athletes of the Week

DAIV^
TOMKUS

m i >

In
a season marred by an

amazing number of injuries, at

least one player on the UCLA
women's vulieybail team has remained

healthy — and consistent. That player is

sophomore Daiva Tomkus.

Tomkus' fine season came to a peak

last week during three matches against

UCSB, Arizona, and Arizona St.ite.

Although the Bruins went 1-2 in those

matches, Tomkus had a career week.

She hit over .300 in all three matches
,^ with a 333 night (18 kills) against (he

Gauchos, a .370 night against Arizona

(13 kills), and a .311 night against ASU.
She also had a career high 14 blocks

against the Wildcats.

Tomkus added eight service aces on

the week to raise her season total to i»

whopping 65. She also has at least one

service ace in 25 of the 27 matches the

Bruins have played this season.

fomkus. a native of Canoga Park, is a
sraduaic of Chaminade Prep, where she

was a four-time All-Valley League pick,

en route to leading the Eagles to th San

Fernando Valley l^eague title as a senior.

The 19-year old plans to major in

psychology

.

TROY —
AiKMAM

I .
I

.

Troy Aikman just may have
put UCLA in the 1988 Rose Bowl
with his stellar performance on na-

tional television Saturday against Arizona

State.

Aikman finished the day with career

highs in completions (22), attempts (31)

and yards (328).

With UCLA down 9-0 going into the

second half Aikman connected with Paco

Craig on the first series for a 35-yird

touchdown play to bring UCLA within

two points. After a field goal made 4u
10-9, Troy hit Paco Craig for another

score to put the Bruins out of reach of

the Sun Devils 17-9. ~

Aikman is currently the nation's^

leading passer with a 175.1 efficency

rating and has been named Sports II-

lustratetTs Player of the Week. The
amazing stat from the ASU game is that

five of Aikman's nine incompletions

came during the first quarter. He has on-

ly thrown two interceptions on the year

Aikman is now being considered for

All-America status and will most likey be

touted as a Heisman candidate in 1988.

"Right now, I just want to keep the

team winning" asserted the junior signal

caller from Henryetta, Oklahoma. "I feel

real comfortable in the offense. I just go

out there and try to do the best I can.

"

"He has better performances in him,"

said Terry Donahue. "Barry Switzer told

me if he developed, he could be a

number one NFL draft pick. I don't need

the scouts to tell me that. I can see it."

For his outstanding play, Troy Aikman
is the Daily Bruin male Athlete of the

Week.
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By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

The UCLA men's soccer team takes on the San

Diego State Aztecs tonight at 7:30 in the Aztec ,

Bowl with both team's future riding on the out-

o Mnei——

—

' -
'

'

Both the Bruins and the Aztecs are top con-

tenders for a wild card berth in the NCAA
Playoffs which begin in two weeks, yet after

tonight one of those two will not be in such a lof-

ty position.

**I expect a war, and let me qualify that,"

stated SDSU Coach Chuck Clegg, "I expect both

teams to go at it hard with a lot of hard tackles

but not with any intentional fouls."

*'Our situation is that we cannot lose another

game and get a playoff berth," explained UCLA
assistant coach Dean Wurzberger, "our backs are

up against the wall."

San Diego State enters with a 15-4 record

overall and also with memories of last season

when they compiled a fine 14-3-4 mark which still

was not enough to warrant a playoff spot in the

competitive Far West Region.

"Anytime you get close like that, you always

work that much harder to get in," affirmed

CIcgg.

On the other hand, the Bruins (12-6-1) made the

playoffs last year, tying the Aztecs l-l in the pro-

cess, so their incentive comes from a different

source. The Brums have been playoff participants

since 1983, and in the current season of must-win

games (Fresno, USF to name a few), the squad

has not faltered yet. '

v

"One bright spot' this season is that we have

won games that we needed to. This team responds

to big games which is an excellent sign," apprais-

ed Wurzberger.

Though they did not face each other in this past

weekend's Met Life Classic, the two neighboring

rivals had an opportunity to scout each other and

to get accustomed to playing on a surface similar

to that in the Aztec Bowl. Rain turned the North

Athletic Field into a virtual quagmire of mud and

water, which seems to aptly describe San Diego

State's home field as well. —

:

"Our field is not in the best of conditions,"

admitted Clegg. "We will try to roll and dry it

-^ff because we^ire both skill teams. If we were, a

team which played a game of kicking the ball and

then chasing it 1 would not try to fix it."

One key match-up of such skill players will be

at forward, where Kyle Whittemore and Eric

Wynalda will be countered by UCLA's Jeff

Hooker and Billy Thompson. Since each team on-

ly incorporates two players up front, expect these

four to carry most of the offensive burden.

Chris Keenan is the steadying force at sweeper

for the Aztec defense, while the Bruins rely upon

their own steady sweeper in Will Steadman to or-

ganize themselves in the back. The Bruin midfield

had a strong weekend, lead by Steve Black and

Shaun Del Grande, which might have to make the

difference in a game played under less than favor-

able field conditions as it is this unit which usual-

ly controls the passing game.

"On paper this works out to be even given they

have two quality strikers, so do we," commented
Wurzberger. "The midfields are comparable, and

we both have good defenses lead by strong

sweepers."

UCLA will not be at full strength for the

match, yet even those who are injured will suit up

due to the importance of the match. The defense

has been hit the hardest in terms of injuries, as

Peter Pelle, Fabrizio Luppi, and Brad McAdams
have all battled ailments in the past week. Offen-

sive support should be added by Nick Skvama,

who has been recovering from a foot injury since

the summer training program.

"Big games are a coach's dream," summarized

Wurzberger. "Things take care of themselves and

the players all know what they have to do to

win."

Polo falls to No. 4
Loss to DC
UCLA, drops

Irvine costs

out of No. 2
By Todd WiNlamt
Coniribuior

With last Sunday*8 lott lo

UC Irvine in the Pic-10 vs.

PCAA Inviutiooal, UCLA
(previously ranked second)

may have expected to drop

•Uftlitly in the polls. With the

felease of this week's
Coaches Association poll,

dieir fears have been realized,

Uffht Bruins fell to No. 4 in

the country.

The pofi (based on a point

lifsiem) is usually a good in-

jcator of where teams will

be seeded for the NCAA
Cham^ooihipt — to he held

over Thttdagiving weekend.

UCLA will now fight to

climb back towards the top

spot In Older m travel an

easier road through the early

rounds of the tournament.

Laal weekend, Cal remain-

ed atop |he poll with a 20-3

record « and received 100

points, despite narrowly winn-

mg three games over sup<

posedly weaker opponents.

use moved up from fourth to

No. 2 (17-5 overall, 9\ pes.)

as it beat a strcma Irvine team
last Sunday. The Anteaters

moved up to No. 3 (12-7, 90)

htum the Hfth spot as they

played impressively last

weekend, defeating Stanford

(as well as UCLA) and com-
ing close against Cal and

use.
Following the Bruins (86

pts.) is Stanford (18-5, 83),

who fell from No. 3. Roun-
dina out the top ten are: No.

6 Peppcrdine (15-13, 75),

No. 7 Cal State Long Beach

(13-12. 70), No. 8 UC SanU
Bartnra (9-13, 65), and a tie

for ninth between
Claremont-Mudd (14-11) and

Fresno State (13-12).

UCLA head coach Bob
Horn stated that he "can't

disagree" with the poll,

though he feels that his squad

is still bemg hurt by their ear

ly season losses.

The Bruins will fortunately

have the opportunity to play

Stanford, UCl and USC
(twice) before the NCAA
tournament. Indeed, Horn
commented, "We will decide

our own destiny in these next

three weeks " UCLA will not

face Cal again during the

regular season, but since the

Bears do not appear invinci-

ble, the No. 1 spot does not

seem to be out of reach

The Bruin*s tough road to

the top will begin this Friday

when the Bruins take on the

Sunford Cardinal at Sunset

Recreation Center. Oame time

is set for 3:00 p.m.

'H.
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Tract Broadway and the

women 's volleyball team
will be looking to get

back on track against

San Diego State tonight

at Pauley Pavilion.

way it was
One of teleyrsion's most trusted men criticizes

his medium and the society that depends on it

-By Geraldtne Kan-
Staff Writer

Despite his long career as a
CBS news anchor and his reputa-

tion as one of America's most
trusted men, journalist Walter
Cronkite did not shy away from
criticizing television news Mon-
day night.

- Speaking to a capacity crowd
at Wadsworth Theater, Cronkite

tliey liave been losing their au-

dience to other media such as

cable, independent stations and

video, Cronkite said.

discussed the effects of economic
cutbacks on the future of net-

work news and warned the

j)ublic that it cannot rely solely

On TV news for all its informa-

tion if it wants to make wise

political choices in a democracy.
Cronkite was the third journal-

ist to speak as part of the "Con-
versations with Distinguished

Journalists" scries, co-sponsored

by UCLA Extension and Cam-
pus Events.

The discussion was moderated
by Gladwin Hill, retired New
York Times national correspon-

dent, and Leonard Freedman,
-dean of UCLA Extension.--

TOOD CHENEY/Daily Brum

Networks have been forced to

cut back economically because

^—** Unfortunately, in a step

that's filling me with terror and

dread, they're cutting back on

the news staff. While some of

the cutbacks have been neces-

sary, they have cut into the mus-

cle and are cutting into the bone.

My concern is what they intend

for the future," he said.

• While he is certain that net-

work executives want to produce

better news programs, Cronkite

doubts whether they have ,the

ryrrxnar • ir»rl<»rtt'»nrlir»r» of HoW it

can be accomplished efficiently.

"They believe they can do

that with far less personnel than

they can, far less film crew than

they should have. I'm concerned

that we'll see a deterioration of

network news quality."

However, Cronkite warned
against networks p<H)ling their

resources merely to save money
(i.e., sending just one reporter to

cover an event for all three net-

works).

**There's got to be inter-

The men's soccer team can expect more poor playing

conditions tonight as they travel to San Diego State

to play the Aztecs.

Spikers meet SDSU
Women desperately need \N\n

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

• ^

Following the loss to Arizona State University, the UCLA
women's volleyball team will try to return to the winning track in a

non-conference match-up against the San Diego Stale University
Aztecs tonight at 7 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

The match-up between the teams will be the second of the season.
The Bruins defeated the Aztecs in San Diego in the first regular
seas4)n match-up in a hard-fought, four-game match.
The Bruins will again play short handed. Senior middle blocker

Stacy Buck is still recovering from knee surgery, and freshmen
Samantha Shaver and Traci Broadway continue to warm the benches
while their injuries heal. Freshman Pia Svenson(6-l) has taken over
for Buck. Svenson filled in for Buck in a match against UC Santa
Barbara Oct. 13. Since then, Svenson has been a presence on the
court as she was second in kills in the losing effort against Arizona
State.

Taking over for Shaver at the right ^ide outside hitter post is

senior Wendy Fletcher. Fletcher's veteran abilities picked up the
bulk of the offensive attack when senior Lori Zeno missed a week
with a sprained ankle. With Zeno back in the line-up, Fletcher poses
an additional threat on the opposite side of the net.

A real problem came up when tests revealed that Broadway has a
stress fracture in her right leg. Not only is the freshman the starting
right side outside hitter, she is also the back up setter behind Ail-
American Ann Boyer. With seven freshmen on the bench. Bruin
head coach Andy Banachowski did not have the solid experienced
help he sought at this late point in the season. He did find help in

freshman Karen Hansen, who played in the matchup against SanU
Barbara last week
The Bruins can not afford any more injuries if they hope to have a

shot at the NCAA title. With Broadway watching from the sidelines,
sophomore Hillarv Malloy will have to take over as setter if Boyer
were injured. Furthermore, should Zeno re-injure herself, or middle
bliKker Daiva Tomkus be sidelined, the Bruins would have to turn to
mcxpencnced freshmen.

Ai this pt^mt in the season, the Bruins seem to have kxrked up a
berth to the NCAA tournament, which will begin on December 4th.
However, should UCLA continue to lose, it will lose the home court
advantage that it enjoyed last season As for the Pac-10 race, the
Bruins are mathematically still in the competition But when con-
sidering the schedules of UCLA and Stanford, the Pac-10 front run-

NANCEE LE NORMAI40

u. See VOLLEYBALL, Page 26
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Marcie Antongiorani (right), director of the MBA
job fair, helps Owen Gonzales at the information

table.

Business Society

conducts job fair
By Andrea Elovson

Contributor [

Yesterday's MBA Day '87. sponsored by UCLA's
Undergraduate Business Society, featured a wide range of rep-

resentatives from over 30 schools throughout the country

.

Approximately 1.500 students were able to gain more infor-

mation about various graduate programs and could ask ques-

tions about requirements, tuition costs and available financial

aid.

Many of the schools followed a similiar process of answer-

ing questions and handing out additional printed information.

Some of the schools, including the Johnson School of

Management at Cornell University, displayed charts of

statistics to give students an idea of what they can expect from

each school and its tienefits after graduation.

According to the chart, tuition costs at Cornell's graduate

maangemem piogram average around $12,950. while total

Saa MSA, Paga 13

preti¥i i inti^Ugcm^ competitive

reporting to make sure we get

the full story and that we're not

going to be misled^nadvertently

by a single correspondent on the

scene," he said.

When Hill lamented that net-

work executives are paying too

much attention to ratings and tixi

little attention to the quality of

programming, Cronkite replied

that, while he agreed with Hill,

he could not entirely fault the

network executives for doing so.

Networks are, after al l, com-
mercial entities, he said.

"The more intellectual the

program, the more complicated

the program, the smaller the au-

dience. D<Kunientaries do not

get the audience that the sitcoms

do. Therefore, we don't have as

many dcKumentarics on the air

as we would like. 1 wish it were
otherwise, but 1 don't think it's

likely," explained Cronkite, who
now produces d(Kumentaries for

CBS. He added that he does not

foresee any change in the trend.

—Fortunately, with current

See CRONKITE, Page 15 Walter Cronkite

USAC meeting held only

informally because not

enough members present

TOOD CMfcNEY^O.«i»v Bfutn

By Nicole Alessi
Staff Writer

The meeting ofthe^
Undergraduates Student Associa-

tion Council on Nov. 3 had to

be held informally because n«)t

enough members showed up to

form a quorum.
Those members absent were:

Second Vice President Pam
Nordstrom; General Repre-
sentative Armando Azarlo/a;
Facilities Commissioner John
Kitayama; and Student Welfare

Commissioner Jeff Rosen.
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Sal Rodriguez arrived late due to

family problems.

According to USAC*s bylaws,

two-thirds of the voting members

j^, which include administration,

alumni and faculty repre

sentatives — must be present to

compose a voting "quorum
"

Because the faculty repre-

sentative has not yet been ap

pointed, 10 out of the current l.*>

members are required for a

quorum, but only nine members
attended Tuesday's meeting.

During the course of the

meeting, three more members
left early. Those who left were

See USAC. Page 4
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Affirmative action conference
• !• ens door for diverse dialogue
By Kyle Rudderow^
Staff Writer

The recent Affirmative Action conference spon-

sored by Chancellor Charles Young opened the

door for a dialogue on issues dealing with the

diversity of the UCLA community as a whole.

The conference also provided an opportunity to

unveil the results of an extensive study on faculty

diversity, undertaken by UC President David

Gardener's office and directed by Joyce Bennet

Justus, an anthropology professor.

The study, entitled "The University of Califor-

nia in the Twenty-First Century: Successful Ap-

proaches to Faculty Diversity," was put together

using a "qualitative, ethnographic" approach and

compared all eight UC campuses to 14 other in-

stitutions such as Columbia, Stanford, Michigan,

North Carolina Sute and Yale.

The study was done in three parts. Firstly, it

identified the problem of the sutus of women and

minorities on university faculties. Secondly, it

presented an inventory of initiatives which have

proven to be successful in dealing with the pro-

blem. Finally, the study provided various ap-

proaches for success based on research and inter-

views.
'

The report came at a pertinent time, since it is

projected that the UC system faces a high rate of

turnover after the year 1989. According to the

report, it is estimated that about 6,(XX) new facul-

ty will be needed by the year 2000, which means

about 400 per year until then.

One of the barriers faced by women and

minorities covered in the report was the false

**lack of preparation" label many women carry.

The label insinuates that female graduate students

arc not schola.siically prepared to enter academic

See DIVERSITY, Page?
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What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING
My newest cutting system defies opposition It contrasts

old prior methods whereby any given area of hair will be
lifted and cut off with just a certain amount of cutsymade
while hair is fully wet My strategy is developed from the

ofd extreme rondifmhs whArphu simultaneous evalua-

-tion and multi-angle cuts are made into the hair (NOT
JUST CUniNG It OFF) with applied observation of the

hair during several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully allow-

ing more cuts per cut controlled hair designs

Design Cuts from $18 _

925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

r $10.00
I FREE CREDIT
WITH ANY COLOR,
PERM, WEAVE, OR

HI-LITE

Towards Purchase of Any
I Haircare Product

or

$3.00
FREE CREDIT
WITH ANY HAIRCUT

-Towards Purchase of Any
' Haircare Product
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WHEN NO IS NOT ENOUGH;

A Workshop on Aggression
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SWEATERS
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ends November 12.
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Soviet life
UCLA student visits Soviet Union, finds life there
'depressing;' comparable to Third World country-

Editor'8 Note: Wendy Mc Ardle
visited the Soviet Union this sum-
nnor fnr ilV

'ACT I

,

cocoM/TOfL md^Aee*

\

with these perspectives on the
Soviet system. This is the second a
three-part series.

By Wendy Mc Ardle
Contributor -^ —

-

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes (x:cur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-
ly on this page. Error may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898. ^ /
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It looks like a morgue for

American technological advances
of the past: a museum of com-
puters, typewriters and steno

machines from the 1940s, '50s

and '60s, but it's not. It's the

1987 Exhibition of Economic
Achievement, the Soviet Union's
pride and joy.

This is where the Soviets take

tourists and foreign officials to

show off the advances they are

making in agriculture, public

transportation and computer
technology.

Where else could you see the

**latest thing" in street sweepers
^^ brooms attatched to the bot-

tom of a bicycle? This may not

sound like much, but it is a

.marked improvement over what
the Soviets have now — old

ladies who sweep the streets

with brooms made of twigs.-

'

> Time magazine has com-
mented about the Soviet Union
that 'if you took away the

bombs . ,. you'd- have a Third

World country." And if you
visited the Soviet Union, you'd
probably agree. Store clerks

**ring up" purchases on an
abacus and their high tech video

game market consists of coin-

operated Pong. . . .

OViviCl Micrppcia aic suuji^ciCu

to recurring shortages of essen-

tial items like shoes, fresh fruit,

vegetables and gasoline. With
only 10 gas stations to serve the

approximately one million cars

in Leningrad, automobile owners
get up at dusk to, wait in lines

for gas.

Soviet shopping

Unfortunately, or maybe for-

tunately, long lines are so com-
monplace that the Soviets are

resigned to them as a way of
life. "Sometimes we just stand

in line and don't know what we
are standing in line for, but we
get in line so we won't miss
out," said one Soviet citizen.

In Sbviet cities like Moscow
and Leningrad, a sort of "army
ant" mentality exists. Hordes of
people will descend on a street

merchant, devour his wares, and
then move on to the next ven-

dor, whose location is known
only by word of mouth. This
networking among friends and
family is how the Soviets know
where cherries or sugar or shoes
are being sold.

As if the long lines and fre-

quently-unexplained shortages
are not enough, the whole shop-
ping experience is rather
depressing. Because there is vir-

tually no market competition,

there is no. need to attract"

customers with fancy packaging
or colorful displays. Instead,

everything comes in practical

wrappers and generic grey
boxes. __^
Window dressing is a non-

existant art. Fish markets stack

cans of stergon in the windows
to advertise their products, and
clothing stoi;es display crudely-
costumed mannequins to "lure"
customers inside.

—Once inside, you may be lucky
enough to find a huge quantity
of nylons, but only beige-colored
ones. No suntan, no reinforced
toe, no "Just My Size " Or
maybe it will be slacks. As
many blue canvas pants as you
want, but only in size 34.

In place of billboard advertis-

ing, there are faded posters spor-
ting Communist party slogans.

Phrases like "Lenin's Ideals
Live — Achievement Forever"
adorn the tops of apartment and
office buildings.

""" """"" ^^

Housing a problem

Housing, too, is a problem in

the Soviet Union, especially in

the cities.

The Soviet goal is for one
room per person in a family. But

nevertheless, 20 percent of the

urban population live in com-
munal flats where several fami-

lies share a kitchen and bath.

Rent is aproximately 35 rubles

"" See SOVIET, Page 14
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interview with Sakharov
By John-Thor Dahlburg
Associated Press

_ MOSCOW^- Once brandy
ed a criminal by the state-run

press, Soviet human rights ac-

tivist Andrei D. Sakharov has

appeared in print in his native

country with an impassioned
call for truth.

A copy of the Mosciyw
News, obtained Wednesday
by The Associated Press,
quoted Sakharov as saying:

"Speaking the truth is an ab-

solute necessity."

The interview is the widest
expt)sure ever given the 1975
Nobel Peace laureate's views
by a Soviet publication, and is

clearly linked to the
Kremlin's campaign for
greater candor on some social

issues.

"It's a proof of the open-
ness that's taking place,"
Sakharov, 66, said in a tele-

phone interview. **ln our
country now, many things are
being published that would
never have been printed be-

fore."

In the Moscow News
report, Sakharov criticizes

Josef Stalin, lauds Nikita S.

Khrushchev for his acts on
behalf of disarmament while
in power, and say* present

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev has a "historic role"

to fulfill in the field of arms
control.

He makes no criticism of

current Kremlin policy, but

publication of his words is a

stark contrast to the treatment

formerly meted out to the nu-

clear physicist for speaking

his mind.

The tabloid-sized paper has

been in the forefront of Gor-
bachev's campaign to make
public life nw>rc open ahd re-

examine some controversial

issues of the Soviet past.

However, the newspaper is

printed in far smaller numbers
than the major dailies like

Pmvdii, and is virtually im-

possible to obtain at many
newsstands. Editions in

foreign languages are
distributed abroad. ^

Sakharov, the spiritual fa-

ther of the 1970s dissident

movement, spent almost

See SAKHAROV, Page 14
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Items of Business Brought to the Table (through November 3, 1987):

USAC Member

Hoffman
~

Nordstrom
Azarloza

Gee
Hirsch

Meehan
Shuster
Tressel _

Anson
Rodriguez
KItayama
Sivilla

Rosen

Total

New Business
# _. H

34
, 55%

2 3%
0%
0%
0%

13 21%
2 _ _1 3% -

2 3o^

_^_. 0% ^

0%
0%

1 2%

Reports Announcements

2

1

•1

30

Total

66

4
5
6

8
4-

8

5

7

62 100%

<^

2

9

8

5

2

89

ML

H
42%
:i8%
5%
3%
4%
0%

140/0

2%

7

3

160

0%
• 4%
0%
2

100%

USAC: Missed meetings in summer, fail quarter
-Continued from Page 1

General Representative Darrin
Gee, Campus Events Commis-
sioner Willard Tressel and Fi-

nancial Supports Commissioner
Ralph Sivilla.

,

.

When asked why so many
members were absent, Sivilla

cited midterms and the fact that

nothing very important appeared
on the agenda.

. Some items on the agenda for

Tuesday night's meeting includ-

ed a report by USA President
David Hoffman on the recent af-

firmative action conference, a
report by Academic Affairs
Commissioner Gary Shuster on
adding a sign language course to

the curriculum and an Academic
Senate Resolution that would call

for increased accountability of
faculty and student involvement
in reviewing faculty..

Hoffman commented on the

number of absences: "We were
elected to serve the students on
Council and wc should make at-

Total numb er of
meeting missed since
Septembers, 1987:

Hoffman: 0/9 0%
Nordstrom: 0/9 0%
Azarloza: 1/9 11%
Gee: 1/9 11%
Hirsch: 5/9 55%
Meehan: 3/9 33o^

Shuster: 1/9 11%
Tressel: 2/9 22%
Anson: 0/9 0%
Rodriguez: 1/9 11%
Kit;)v;)m;)- 1/Q 110A

Sivilla: 4/9 44%
Rosen: 5/9 55%

at meetings a toptendance
priority."

All non-student representatives

to the council — Lyie Timmer-
man, administrative repre-
sentative; Rick Shumaker, alum-
ni representative; and Jason
Reed, ASUCLA representative
and non-voting member —were

present.
"

USAC meetings are the

primary forum in which the in-

dividual representatives inform

the rest of the student governm-
ent of their activities. Additional-

ly, resolutions are passed which

present student iqterests to the

campus and the adhiinistration.

Apparently, attendance at

meetings may not be that impor-

tant, however, since only a few
of the Council members bring

most of the business to the table.

A few of the members have

never broughi up business.

Through the Nov. 3 meeting,

three USAC members had not

brought any business to the

table. This includes new
business, reports or even an-

nouncements. Those who have
not brought business to the table

are Rodriguez, Sfvilla, and
General Representative Mike
Meehan. ,

*

Hoffman, as the chair of the

•

:A^ii. . - .t X-M
See USAC, Page 9 Lost in thought on Baho Bridge.
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Professor Roberts remembers racism, yearns fot halt
By Carolyn Mitchell
Staff Writer ——^— —

^=^^**1 was not afraid, I was just
puzzled at how people could be
offended by a black kid, 15
years old," said Terrence
Roberts, assistant dean of stu-

dent services in UCLA's School
of Social Welfare

In September 1957, Roberts
and eight other black children
were scheduled to attend their

first day of school at all-white

Central High School in Little

Rock, Ark.

Little did they know they
would be faced by an angry mob
barring their entrance into the

school. *'At the time we weren't
aware of how dangerous the

situation really was/' said
Roberts.

"They (the Little Rock Police

Force) weren't able to hold the

mob back, in fact, some of the

police officers took off their

badges and joined the mob," he
added.

Central High was slated for

racial integration under a 1957
federal law stating that schools
could not t>e "separate but
equal" for blacks ahd whites.

But then Ark. Gov. Orval

Faubus attempted to block the

implementation of integration —
he called on the National Guard
lo prevent the nine black
children from entering Centrah

High.

Federal intervention

the School of Social Welfare. In

addition to teaching, he is

responsible for admissions, fi-

nancial aid programs and student.

counseling.^ . —
Roberts has also been a

clinical psychologist in his

Pasadena private practice since

1972.
'^

Roberts recalled that on that

first day of school the FBI
brought two cars into the school

garage to help "the Little Rock
nine," as they were known, to

escape the mob.
After three intense weeks.

President Dwight Eisenhower
ordered the guardsmen and
1,000 Army troops to quell the

citizens' unrest, and the children

were allowed to enter the school.

Roberts attended Central High
for a year, then moved to Los
Angeles to finish his secondary

education at Los Angeles High
School in 1959. He then obtain-

ed a bachelor's degree in

sociology from Cal State Los
Angeles in 1967, a master's

degree in social welfare from
UCLA in 1970 and a doctorate

in psychology from Southern. Il-

linois University in 1976. .

In 1985, Roberts became assis-

tant dean of student services in

Racism today

Comparing the attitudes of the

1950s with those of today,

Roberts contends that "racism

today is the same, but it is

shaped to fit the new era.

Americans are conscious of fads

and it is not "feshionabte' to be*

blatantly racist."

Roberts has a bleak outlook on

the abolition of racism. "I don't

know that Americans will ever

admit they are racists. There is

too much of an investment in

dividing the races, especially

blacks and whites," he said.

He scoffs at people who
believe that "progress" has been

made in terms of ending racism.

"I would like to see the elimina-

tion of racism, and that would
be its ultimate progress," he

said.

'Racism today is

"
tbeLsame, but

: . it is not

fashionable to

be blatantly

racist.-

— Terrence
Roberts

Action needed

Former UCLA filnrstudent

Sanders returns to teach

IS

At UCLA, Roberts said, "we
appoint committees to study the

problem, but it already has been

studied many times. What we
need is action. We need courage

to identify racist actions on cam-

pus."

His ideal plan to combat
racism on campus includes

"small consciousness-raising"

groups of faculty and staff that

deal with their own racist at-

titudes.

Roberts' advice" to black

Americans is that they must ac-

knowledge that racism
prevalent evei^where. -^-^

"The most popular way of
dealing with racism is to ignore
the existence of it. I've heard
people talk with isolationist al-

titudes that deny the existence of
racism because they personally

have not experienced it," he
said. --^ —

* It is vital for young black

Americans to pursue solutions to

end racism. They should obtain

positions in politics, business
and other professions with an
arena to combat racism, not just

to achieve personal gain."

By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

In his nightmares, his

movie premiered upside-down
on the screen. In reality, it

played for eight weeks in Los
Angeles theaters and garnered

the 1964 Oscar for best short

story.

This fact is impressive but

not yet exceptional. Try this:

producer and director Terry
Sanders was still a UCLA
film student at the time.

Co-produced with his

brother Dennis, also a UCLA
student, "A Time out of
War" — the first student

piece ever to win an Academy
Award — was well-received

all over the world, and won
six additional international

awards.
~^

Nearly 20 years later,

Sanders' work includes some
50 documentaries and films

that have accumulated more
than 45 awards, including two
additional Academy Award

DIVERSITY: Affirmative Action conference
Continued from Page 1

careers, despite statistics which prove that women
graduate students do just as well or better than

male students in the same tleld of study.

Terry Sanders

nominations. .

, ;
'

.

'

_;

His work includes flint

b i o g r a pThle s ot Marilyn
Monroe, Frank Sinatra,
Lillian Gish, Gene Kelly,

Benny Goodman and Neil

Simon, as well as documen-
taries on social issues.

Most recently, Sanders
produced two five-minute

tributes to Steven Spielberg

and Irving Thalbcrg for the

1987 Academy Awards. In

addition, Sanders credits

himself with discovering such

See SANDERS, Page 12

In addition, women often receive fewer rewards

and promotions. 7 ^^
Also, the study found that minority graduate

students tend to go into fields such as medicine

and law, which compacts the problem because it

iiiiiiis ilic iiunibci ot minorities pursuing teaching

careers.

Furthermore, the report cites the "lack of effec-

tive sponsorship" as another barrier facing

women and minorities in academia. Sponsorship

in this case would include a "mentor," someone
who "teaches the ropes" or who can provide op-

portunity and "speak on one's behalf."

Other barriers mentioned included overt

discrimination and competing obligations.

Successful initiatiws di^^covef^d a!

research universities and on UC campuses that

would increase the availability ptx)l of minority

and female faculty include outreach programs, fi-

nancial assistance and additional training oppor-

tunities, all at both undergraduate and graduate

levels.

This would include a "Name Exchange,"
which allows for a network of universities to

share information on undergraduate women and
minority students in order to encourage them to

apply for graduate sch(X)ls. Several UC campuses
already participate in this program.

Attracting candidates, or as the report says,

"convincing them to accept your offer," is also

an important factor.

=^ To do this, the report suggests "utilizing

women and minority faculty" by allowing the

prospective minority or female candidate to be in-

terviewed by a minority or female faculty

member. _^ ,
. ,

It is also suggested that during a recruitment in-

terview, topics such as maternity leave, child care

and tenure be addressed so that the candidate

, knows exactly what he/she is getting into.

~ After taking into consideration many of the

re concepts, the report recommends tour ma^
jor approaches to success in attaining faculty

diversity. These approaches stress a creative

search for quality, the use of sponsorship pro-

grams, a "pipeline" approach to recruitment and
the emphasis on management in university ad-

ministration.

.
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For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open8a.m.*7p.m.

Internatfohal

Coiffures

479-8625

I

I

I

I
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Exp Nov 24. 1987

Only $7.00 Per Month * With This Ad!

We guarantee the lowest prices

NOW WITH 5 LOCATIONS
—7=— SANTA MONICA -

(213)826-2808

Northride AGOURA
(818)709-1101 (81 8)707-3275

HOLLYWOOD
•(213)874-0811

STUDIO CITY
(818)980-8267

•plus small maintenance fee Ad expires 1 1/15/87

Counter Image Presents:

IN THE KING OF PRUSSIA

the film story of the Ploughshares 8.

Starring Martin Sheen, music by
;
—

^
Jackson Browne —

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

^ lA*.

re /

\rp>:-<

ATRIP
FOR TWO

TO HAWAII!

with

KATYA KOMISARUK
I

anti-nuclear activist facing 20
years in prison for her actions .

Monday
, November 9

7:30 pm
Melnitz 1409
f^ree Admission

FuntJedbytheCPCofthePAB

Cheer The Bruins To Victory!

ASUCLA Travel Service, the Official Travel

Agent for UCLA Mens Athletics, and American

Airlines are giving away two free tickets to

Hawaii to a lucky spectator at the Washington

football game November 14in the Rose Bowl.

If you're there cheering on the Bruins and your

ticket number is drawn, you will be a winner.

Remember to save your ticket stub, and that you

must be present to win.

Cheer on UCLA's winning team on Novem-

ber 14 and you could be a winner too!

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE

\q| ipi
i^ M-F 8.30-6. SAT 11-3

AiOvJ^^l^w A Leve< Ackerman Union

Prices suDi^ct fi I i hiir»ge r^iifHHi' nv' v e • 'i.'t'vl i» i.>)t' '»

^ J
I 'iV, -

—

•••.•

To take advantage of

free wallet photos you
must have your portrait

taken before Nov. 6.

i
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HAIR CARE DESIGN
|

fey
^;-

• Relaxer
• Press*. Curl
• Men's &. Women's ~
Designer Cuts

Blue - n - Gold
10916 LeConte Ave.
Discount with student ID

208-5863

TRAFFIC TICKET?
SCHOOL AT UCLA. WESTWOOO

, LA -FREE PARKING

UNIVERSnnr TRAFFIC

"Check out the movies

TONIGHT
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom!"

* Only $1 each!

'

10:00

PmvKrp

presented

association U»v».««» *<^«*»t

appearing
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM^NOVEMBER l9tN00Ni

FREE CD's, Cassettes, Records and Posters of his new Album-
Romeo's Escape will be given out tonisht!!

Deadline for peace plan

here but war continues
+

By George Gedda
Associated Press -

WASHINGTON - The
deadline for implementing the

Central American peace plan is

today, but with warfare continu-

ing in Nicaragua and elsewhere,

U.S. officials see the 90 days

allowed for Compliance more as

a beginning than an end of a

prcKCSs.

The signing of the agreement

last August by five Central

American presidents produced
near-panic in the Reagan ad-

ministration because offictah

saw the accord as a virtually

cost-free way for Nicaragua's

leftist government to win an end
to American aid to the contra

rcbcK.

.Vow. however, those fears

appear somewhat exaggerated,

the officials say, adding that the

Sandinista government is finding

itself increasingly on the defen-

sive and faces some extraor-

dinarily difficult choices m the

weeks ahead. '

'

' '

^~"~~

The peace agreement was
primarily aimed at ending Cen-
tral America's insurgencies
iiiiuugh cease-fires and a process
of national reconciliation. But
fighting continues in each of the

three war-plagued countries —
Nicaragua, El Salvador and
Guatemala — with little sign of
an early settlement in any of
them

.

~^=^^ - - -

El Salvador has held cease-fire
discussions with leftist rebels
with no progress reported.
However, consistent with the re-

quirements of the agreement.
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
is expected to announce a
general amnesty for political
prisoners. A partial, unilateral
cease-fire may also be decreed in
time for today's deadline.

Guatemala also has held direct
discussions with leftist in-
surgents, but a settlement seems
no more than a remote possibili-
ty

Central American leaders ap-
pear to recognize that the 90-<lay
schedule for implementing the
agreement was loo ambitious,
and U.S. officials say the
region's leaders now are looking
to January as a more realistic
deadline. Early that month, the

^ five presidents are scheduled to-review compliance with the
2 agreement.

The United States, while mak
ing Its concerns" about the
agreement known to fnendly
Central Amenr'an o,-.,.^._;_ .'

^^., vv^uiuiics,
is

not a signatory and thus has
assumed the unaccustomed

role
of bystander.

,

U.S. military aid to the con-
tras expired on Sept. 30, and of-
ficials have said no additional
aid will be sought until after the
January summit. It will not be
spent for military hardware it-
the Sandinistas do not tulfiH
commitments to establish demo-
cratic rule, decree an ajunesty
and lift the slate of emergency,
among other measures.
Honduras, Costa Rica and El

Salvador all have asked the ad-
ministration to hold off until
January in order not to give the
Nicaraguan government a handy
excuse to violate its pledges. Of-
ficials acknowledge that Con-
gress probably wouldn't approve
the aid before January in any
case.

The administration has long
been wnrri^H that th** QinHir.;. »«,>

would go through the motions of
complying with the agreement
while waiting for the Contras —
deprived of U.S. military aid —
to become demoralized and,
ultimately, to disband. Under
this worst-case administration
scenario, once the Contra threat

has been removed, the San-

dinistas would then scrap their

democratic promises and
establish a Cuban-style Com-
munist stale. •

That possibility has not been
ruled out but, as the officials see

it, the Sandinistas face some
hard decisions. If they bow to

pressure from neighboring coun-
tries to democratize, the officialr-

say, they may not be able to

contain the resulting political

ferment, leading to an unraveling

of their political authority.

Alternatively, if their promises
to join the democratic trend arr
not fulfilled, they may once
again have to face the spectre of

congressional approval of
renewed aid to the contras. The
administration plans to seek.

$270 million over 18 months.

Comics

Cronkite by Clayton Preuitt

7^

'v

ttll4TftH

I ri-
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Peopre in the News
The Associated Press

=^^ LONDON - Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher admonished a
Spanish tourist who curtsied to

her Wednesday during a two-
' hour shopping tour in one of

„__ London's, biggest department
dtV/iCdJT .- i

"You don't do that to me, my
dear. I'm only in politics," she
told Josefa Pagarolas Morell,
referring to the practice of only

—curtsying to members of the
~:^ royal family.

^ Thatcher signed an autograph
— for Morell, then wandered

through Marks and Spencer's
Marble Arch store.

The prime minister bought
about $525 worth of goods, in-

"• eluding five «>musical Christmas
stockings, flower-patterned bed
linens, a basket of cosmetics,

two silk blouses and a sweater.

She also disclosed that she

can't resist chocolates when the

box is open. "They somehow
beg to be eaten," she said.

cost $33 iiiiliioii.

—JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa — The world's tallest

man, 8-foot- 1 Gabriel Monjane,
has undergone a successful
operation to replace bone in his

hip, hospital officials said Wed-
nesday.

Monjane, 42, a Mozambique
native, underwent six hours of

surgery Tuesday at the Sandton
Clinic in a suburb of Johan-

nesburg. The clinic added an ex-

tension to one of its operating

tables to accommodate him.

The $4,000 operation was paid

for by a group of South African

businessmen.

Monjane injured his left hip in

a fall in 1970. He underwent an

unsuccessful operation in Por-

tugal that left one leg shorter

than the other and forced to him
to use a cane for walking.

Stars such as Kline, Streep,

Robert De Niro, James Earl

Jones, Raul Julia and Sigourney

Weaver will have approval of

directors, Papp said Tuesday.
"Shakespeare was an actor,"

Papp told The New York Times.

"Everything was done by actors.

I want to get away from all the

other ideas of the way
Shakespeare is done, in which
other people have the main
say."

The plan calls for six plays i»

year, plus television and book
adaptations.

The first play will be "A
Midsummer Night's Dream"
with Elizabeth McGovern as

Helena. It will debut Dec. 7.

Other plays in the works in-

clude "Julius Caesar," staring

Martin Sheen as Brutus, to open
in February, followed in April

by "Romeo and Juliet," starring

Peter MacNicol as Romeo and
tentatively Kline as Mercutio.

Other roles have not been cast.

The Guinness Book of
Records lists Monjane as the

world's tallest living man and
says only nine men in recorded

history are known to have been

Waller. The tallest was an
American, Robert Wadlow, who
was 8-foot- 11.

: NEW YORK - Presentation

of the 36 Shakespeare plays by

USAC: Meeting
Continued from Page 4

meetings, has brought over half

of the new business and 42 per-

cent of the total items to the

table. Shuster has brought 21

percent of the new business and

14 percent of the total items to

the table; Nordstrom has brought

13 percent of the new business*

and 18 percent of total items to

the table.

Rosen also missed over half of

the summer meetings, including

the . Sept. 8 meeting. Debbie

Hirsch, although not absent at

this week's meeting, also missed

over half of the summer
meetings. Sivilla, who left early,

had missed 44 percent of the

summer meetings.
^

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. —
Women from 22 ^countries

gathered Wednesday at Mount
Holyoke College to discuss the

state of women's education

around the globe on the anniver-

sary of the nation's oldest

women's college.

The conference will include a

speech Friday by leading British

politician Shirley Williams and

will end Sunday, anniversary of

the school's founding in 1837.

with a ceremony honoring
Southern novelist Eudora Welty

and three other women. .

Organizers said they made
several trips to Africa, Asia,

Central and South America to

choose the 43 delegates to the

International Conference on
Worldwide Education for
Women and identify problems
facing their continents.

Welty was bt)rn in 1909 in

Mississippi, where she still lives.

Her novels include "Delta Wed-
ding.

"

lacl<ed quorum
' Hoffman, Nordstrom, and
Community Service Commis-
sioner Arlene Anson did not

miss any of the summer
meetings.

"Meetings are the only place

the students can go to find out

what's going on in the student

government and on campus,"
said Shuster.

Since none of the issues could

be voted on. nor an adequate

number of USAC members in-

formed of the issues, all of the

new business will be brought up
again at the Nov. 10 meeting,

which will be held at Sproul

Hall as part of USAC's "Mobile
Meetings" program, an attbmpt

to reach more students.

AIDS SCREENING
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

_^
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY

RESULTS WITHIN 72 HOURS
WHY WAIT?)

1 -800-553-5284

.

the New York Shakespeare Fes-

tival will feature such stars as

Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline and
others who developed their

careers at the 34-year-old festi-

val.

Festival producer Joseph Papp
says the six-year project will

10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon

20% off hair cut to first time clients

7 10% off cosmetics to students r-^--^- —
•Corrective Coloring

•Manicures
open six days a week

We feature the best hair carQ products from
Redken Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul MitcheJi

CALL US AT (213) 208-5863

r
COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
__ No charge for delivery

$799
Always Best Deal

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

In Westwood!!
Rimini Pizza

10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order
Must present coupon ~—

txptres in 2 weMs

208-4348
We deliver till i OGAM

Pizza Also Available

By The Shce
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The Still Center
of the

Mfi*B«P0>^M«4ngB!*«HMM

Turning Worlds
^MManaHirin 'I ipii

ll

s

S 1 • i I M A t •"

U fkriir ariNl rat fiMv free booiikf "file Zen Expfrtfncf'

n I aw#» iKCTfiitd in tafciiwgJBii ibom:

2 e»«rtM Imm^ f Hiwiiim in Z«i tlwUhuion in

LHAapria, SiR ArMdKo, Sill Diego and Nfw York
• A^peii SuNWHTZm talfval Desfrt Ricurtkms
• MauiZen

Nmk

C%

2¥

llnZr*— lOI^GjylryAiv #l>no Im ^nurln. CA «1024 or
ai(il3) rV2<»72lDriftirlMViiiifurhuoUii

;f

There is a sdli center of Eiemitv A place where all pasts, presents and futures meet.

Ttiis intersecting p^^int of knowledge and experience, pleasure and pain, nK>rtalit\'

2nd immonalitv has been described and referred to in a variety of different ways b\'

m\ sties, prophets and teachers who have experienced it.

&>mehave described it as God or Heaven Others have referred to it as ^Nirvana or Tao.

In Zen it is called Zen mind or Enlightenment.

^liile names, descriptions and methods for reaching the still center of being vary

greath, the- ultimate worth of this awareness is agreed upon b\ aO who have shared it. The

expenence of the still center of being brings freedom, self-controj^balance and power to

those wtoha^e attuned dieir lives to it. r
"Zen is the stM\' ofthe Ten Thousand States of .Mind and of Enlightenment, the still center

which lies besond the Ten Thousand States of .Mind, it is a highly personal study which brings

darit\ and puqxise into the li\es of those who practice it.

Zen Buddhist thought ha.s had a profound influence upon Chinese andJapanese historv'

and culture \ great deal of the current success of the Japanese corporate mind steins from

Oje effect of centuries of Xen practice in Japan. Martial arts, dance, poetry, the tea ceremony
and many other formi of personal, athletic and artistic expression have been given birth to by
Zen mind

Zen Ls a highly refined and artistic appn)ach to the meaning of life. It isn't necessaiy to

learn Oriental customs or to speak the Japanese language to successfully practice it. Afl that is

required Ls an open mind, patiemre, a good sense of humor and an intense desire for self-

ifliprovemtnL
. ...^^^^

I have written a free booklet about Zen fo7 the "computer age" called "The
Zen Experience •" In it I discuss Zen in more depth, and describe both contemporary and
iradtm^nal methods I employ in leaching Zen at seminars and in private piactice

- If you would like to learn more about Zen and the wonders of your own mind, call
or write for this free booklet today.

Find the still center ofyour own being. Study Zen.

A Two Evening Introductory Seminar

in Zen Meditation

With Zen Master Rama—Dr. Frederick Lenz

LOS A • LIS
Novemberll&i2 Wednesday&Thu,^ 7:30 pm-10 pm

Stariight Ballroom at the Mlramar Sheraton

101 Wilshire Boulev-ard (at Ocean Avenue) , Santa Monica

A D I t S I O $ 1 •

-'_
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Copy Mat's

-Fall Special
Copy Mat specializes in serving
the needs of UCLA, and the
Westwood community, providing
its customers with fast, top quality
service. Need copies of a term
paper, thesis, grant proposal,
resume, legal brief, or business
plan? Copy Mat makes the job
simple and inexponsive. Free Copies

* Offer limited to a single project during one visit at

Copy Mat. Limit one per customer.

' 10% Discount to Students. Faculty,

and Staff ($S minimum)

* Pick-up and Delivery

* Self-Service & Express Service _^
* Special Overnight Rates

* Large Selection cf Special Papers

* Bindery Services

* Lamination

' Self Sfrvice Typing; IBM Selectric III

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
923 Westwood Blvd.

(Near UCL-A main entrance)

(213) 824-5276

HOURS
Mon-Thur
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

8 am-9 pm
8 am-9 pm

10 am- 5 pm I
12 noon-5pm

|

I

copy mai
•L^rj^fii^i
\H\ i}\ W IT\ ( OPY ( fNTfKS

Exp. 11/19/87

In 1985, a controversial novel portrayed the
wild, excessive lives of the kids

in Beverly Hills.

On Friday, November 6th, brace yourself

for the motion picture.

JINDe McCARlf

JAMIGERIZ

ROIIEm DOWNEY JR

THAN

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX «.

.JON AVNET .JORDAN KERNER—-JJ^MARVIN VVORTH • LESS THAN ZERO
-f^?5S?li*?^''^'^^ JAM! GERTZ ROBERT DOWNEY JR—-Sm^TlNl?^''^^ ^^^^ - EDWARD LACHMANntM^nbAHbARA LING HARLEY PEYTON , BRET EASTON Fl ll<;— ;, JON AVNET.

.
JORDAN KERNER -

; MAREK KANIEVSKA
[^ R -r-cr- ~ ^ ""

—

"•••••*•.«»*••••
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SANDERS: Successful UCLA
film student returns home

I-!-

Continued from Page 7

actors as Robert Redford and

George Hamilton.

Sanders has since returned
TI/^T * „* .. -^-^ CC ^r. n fnr%tt\

lU UV^L-A <tl dgc JJ as a iacui-

ty member in UCLA's
Department of Theater, Film

and Television for 1987-88.

"It feels like coming home,"
he said. "This institution is

most meaningful to me."
For the past year and a

half, Sanders has been busy

co-writing» producing, and
directing the film **SIow

Fires," a 60-minute documen-
tary which explores the crisis

libraries of the world are fac-

ing. Acid in the paper of 30

to 40 percent of books
published in the last 150 years

acts as a time bomb, Sanders

said, destroying the books.

Sponsored by the Library

of Congress, Council on
Library Resources and the

National Endowment for the

Humanities, the documentary
— part of which was filmed

at UCLA — wi.ll air national-

ly on PBS Dec. 11.

*i like chaMenging subjects

that are genuinely very dif-

ficult to do," Sanders said.

Since "Slow Fires" involves
no car crashes or chase
scenes, he worried about how
to make decaying books inter-

esting.

"The turning of a page can
be interesting if there is

communication between turn-
ing the page and somebody's
mind," he said. Through
music, narration and filming
in Vienna and Florence,
Sanders "tried to make
everything visually exciting,"
he said.

known before about Monroe's
early life. He found that she
had lived with her mother for
only six months before her
mother was committed to an
iiioMiiw uajftuiii. Willie Visiting

the foster parents who raised
Monroe, Sanders came across
a shoebox of never-before-
seen photos of her childhood,
he said.

He talkedto her
psychiatrist and the aide that

was with her the night she
died. Sanders believes
Monroe was not murdered but
took an overdose, thinking
she would be rescued.

' Immediatedly following
Monroe's death, several
documentaries were made
about her life. Sanders,
however, spent one year mak-
ing his movie. "It had to be
much better than the others,"
he said.

And it was. Not only did it

air on ABC four times, but it

was titled the^ best written

documentary by the Writers

Guild of America and won a
special aw;ird at the Monqm
Film Festival.

k v^*«**v^vy

Sanders' beginning

Immediately upon gradua-
tion from UCLA, Sanders got
a job directing the second unit

-of "Night of the Hunter," a
cull film starring Shelly
Winters, Robert Mitchum and
Lillian Gish.

Rejoining his brother
Sanders then produced and
co-dirccted two feature films
one in which they discovered
George Hamilton in an
American adaption of "Crime
and Punishment," and
another film "War Hunt

"

starring Robert Redford
(Redford) was the same per-

son, had the same strength.
He had all the same acting
virtues. He was right for the
part."

Perhaps one of the highest
profile films of his career was
the 1967 The Legend of
Marilyn Monroe," narrated
by John Huston.

In researching the film,
ganders, "truly a detective

"
discovered many tacts never

Coinciding with his
teaching at UCLA, Sanders
finds himself shifting gears.

His main direction at this

time is to return to feature

films. He is currently looking
for scripts with some "mean-
ing and depth."
While Sanders loves mak-

ing documentaries, the finan-

cial rewards are one-tenth that

of other areas of filmmaking.
Sanders finds more respect

for documentaries outside of

Hollywood.

Sanders is often working on
three documentaries at a time,

shooting one, developing
another and publicizing the

third. "The first few show-
ings are the moment of
truth," he said.

"Most of the films I make I

think have a long life," Sand-
ers said. Author Ra'y Brad-
bury, for example, still

receives letters each week
from around the world from a

fan who saw the film "The
Story of a Writer. Ray Brad
bury," produced almost 25
years ago, Sanders said.

Sanders, who taught at Cal

Arts for 17 years and was
associate dean and one of the

founders of the film school,

believes he brings experience
in teaching and very current

experience in the real world
of film making to his UCLA
students.

"In arts you don't retire,"

Sanders said. Being back at

UCLA "is a good launching

pad to back off from
documentaries, collect one's

thoughts and energies and go
out fresh again."

Food to Go!
11407 Santa Monica Blvd • 477- 1 06
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MBA: Stude^nts find help
Continued from Page 1

estimated costs per year are $21,950. Sixty-two percent of the
graduate students receive either scholarships or university
loans.

The chart also quoted a student's average salary upon gradu-
ation at $43,698, with an estimated 2.9 job offerings after leav-
ing school.

f^.Althouffh suppesfed r»MAT «rr\r#»c anH no A r.»^

admission varied from one university to another, the majority
of representatives stressed the importance of an applicants'
undergraduate courses and the content of their personal essays.
According to Muhammed Abdullah, a representative of the

Anderson Graduate School of Management (AGSM), statistics

are helpful only in that they measure an applicants* quantitative
and vprbal skills. These statistics, however, do not convey
other important and necessary information about an applicant,
such as leadership abilities or previous work experience.

Eric Mokover, director of admissions at AGSM, made it

clear that although the entering class has a median GPA of 3.6,
raging from 2.5-4.0, there really is no minimum required
GPA. ^

**In my opinion, someone's GPA is an extremely artificial

number, because it doesn't take into account the kind of classes
someone is taking," Mokover said.

"We look and see what kind of c6urses are being taken
rather than the overall GPA. Someone taking a bunch of fluff

courses, no matter how high the GPA, has less of a chance
than someone with a significantly lower GPA who has had dif-

ficulty in more challenging courses."

Although the services and requirements did differ between
schools, most of the programs advocated that students have a
well-rounded liberal arts education. Although economics and
math are helpful, most representatives discouraged students

from only focusing on a narrow range of classes.

All ihe schools interviewed also suggested tnat students allow
themselves time between their undergraduate work and their

entrance into graduate school. Only about three percent of the

entering class at AGSM are admitted directly after finishing

their undergraduate work.
Students are encouraged to gain full-time work experience as

a means of contributing to and gaining more from the graduate
programs. Students who have experienced the workings of the
business world are usually more sure of their decision to attend

graduate school and benefit from experiences that can only be
aquired from a full-time job, school representatives said.

All the schools interviewed stressed the importance of a
diverse group of applicants, and were reluctant to say that

either a management or business major is the best or most
sought-after.

The sponsor of MBA Day, the Undergraduate Business

Society (UBS), is open to intere.sted students of any major, and
for a $10 fee they can benefit from the activites and speakers

that make up part of the program.

For more information on UBS, students can call 206-3038 or
go to room 1379 in AGSM.

Largest cartel drug ring

raided by TederaT agents
By Richard Cole
Associated Press

MIAMI — Federal agents

have smashed the nation's

largest, most sophisticated drug

transport ring, which used spot-

ter planes, infrared beacons and

decoy plane passengers called

"cover girls" to avoid detection,

authorities said Wednesday.
The Miami-based ring was

contracted by the Medellin
Cartel, the Colombia-based drug

smuggling organization responsi-

ble for 80 percent of U.S. co-

caine imports, to haul cocaine

from Colombia to the United

States, investigators said.
—

''This was the largest
transportation network used by

the Medellin Cartel between
1982 and 1986," said Bill Perry,

acting special agent in charge of

the Miami FBI office. "Essen-
tially this takes the whole
organization right out of
business."

During that period, the ring

hauled 20,000 pounds of cocaine

in 19 shipments, in addition to

four relatively small marijuana

shipments, officials said.

Loads of cocaine flown out of

Colombia were dropped in

Bahamian waters for later pickup

by boats, which then would
smuggle the drugs to the Florida

coast, according to the federal

indictment.

The smugglers were so
sophisticated they forced anti-

drug investigators to permanent-

ly change their tactics, said

See DRUGS, Page 14
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USED CD'S

IHADt

"THE CD PLACE"
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W. Pico Blvd.

West Los Angales

Actoss (fom Ihe Weslside Paviiiidii

$1 OFForUsecfcD '

e-l nCC *."vNew ]$10FF or Used CD

213-475-4122
Parking in rear

iHltM

txp. 1 1/30/87 Valid Sunday - Thursday

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
aCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENT I. D. ^^ reserve the nght to refuse service to a/iy

WITH COUPON ^''^"' whose hair corrdition is unsuitabie

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE PAVILION
Wilshire West Plaza _ 10800 W. Pico Bl.

1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

4790014 475-3264

^1

475-2625 ^f ;

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

Office work, Research Projects, Term Papers
r.--.'..,. .>«-?-.,.-;

Eye Strain, Eye Strain, Eye Strain

Wc sl^ccializc in the Diufinosis and Management of the V'isi«(//v Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin , 1 ^ Dr» Marc Simmons
Mcinhcfs AiiKTicnii Optoniclric Ass<Ki;itu>n

• Advanced Computer Assisted Examination
• Contact Lens Fittirig and Refitting

• Fashion Eye Wear- Newest Styles
• Cleaning and Polishing Contact Lenses, Emergency

' Replacements Tinted and Opaque Lenses

VISA MASTLIU:ARn

Westwood Blvd. 474-9551 —

—

(2 BIks. South i>t Snnt;i M(>im;i Blvd., P;irkm^)
'

VISK>N(Xn'i;RA(ili

Crenshaw 294-3758
( ^7^> S;int;i KomIki Hr.)

PUBUC INSURANCE
IT'SNO PROBLEM
Even if you're just starting out. Public Insurance can help

with some of the lowest rates in town, a low downpayment and
payments conveniently spread over 12 months

Doni worry if you ve had some tickets or an accident We
feel that unlucky drivers deserve a second chance. Call ut
now for a quote.

What you'll hear will be music to your ears

i-800-346-1995
Use Youi CiBditCaid

J.s-^ «

I: •
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SOVIET UNION: UCLA student finds life behind Iron

Curtain 'dreary,' in need of improvement, update
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Continued from Page 3

($50) per month. The average
salary is 190 rubles ($285) per
month, Rent^is determined by
the square footage of the living

room, and it is the same whether
the building is near a railroad
track or in the best part of town.
The state gives its citizens an

apartment, but if a family does
not like where they are living

they have to petition the Bureau
of Housing. They are then added
lo a waiting list that is often

three to five years old.

A co-op program has been ap-

proved in which a private cili/cn

can buy into an apartment
building (the Soviets are allowed
to own property but not the land

beneath it) but even then, there

is still a two- to three-year wait.

Because of inadequate hous-
ing, families arc reluctant to

have more more than one child.

Some even opt to pay the seven
percent annual childless couple
tax, in addition to the 13-15 per-
cent income lax, because of the

crowded conditions.

Such dreary surroundings
-seem to be a breeding ground
for alcoholism, which is one of
the social concerns Mikhail
Gorbechev, Soviet general
secretary, is consciously address-
ing in his reform campaign.

Slflff 'jl'ir»r» /^^rriz-'o /~l/-«vU<-k/->Km>
• ••WW tuaxiit^ v/iiiww, x^vyi lywwilV* V

has raised the drinking age from
18 to 21, cut v(xika production
in half and doubled the price of
alcohol.

Ironically, banning alcohol has

inadvertantly tapped some of the

creativity Gorbachev "wants the

Soviet people to achieve — peo-
ple are now becoming much
more creative in finding ways to

b(K)tlcg and make moonshine out
of such Soviet abundancies as

cabbage and leeks.

New "fast food"

Some of the biggest changes
in Soviet lifestyle could come
with the introduction of Western
fast iviofS. The new joint venture
law that allows a Western firm

to hold up to a 49 percent inter-

est in a venture with a Soviet

company has paved the way for

Pepsi, McDonald's and Pizza

Hut to serve the Kremlin.

Pepsi is already a big hit,

since the only competing soft

drinks are sparkling Vietmanese

mango juice and Kvass, a non-
oIr>Kr»li/-« ''K««f'' m'lHo r\^ VA'AcXilAlWilVytlW CWWl lHfc4»JW v/« ^.».».-

bread.

The introduction of fast food

will affect the Soviets in at least

two ways.

One is that it will introduce a

"throwaway" culture to a socie-

ty that does not currently use

disposible eating or drinking

utensils. Today in the Soviet

Union, if you buy a dish of ice

cream from a street vendor, you
are given a metal dish and spoon

and you consume the desert on
site, then return the utensils.

The same goes for soft drinks

— you drink out of a real glass

which *you return when you are

have finished the drink. One
thing which most startles

foreigners is the communal
glasses used at Soviet vending

machines. Once a coin is depos-

ited, you put a glass under the

spout, drink the beverage, then

return the glass so it can be used

by the next person. "
.

Improving food items

Another difference wim^
"quality" food items. Even a

McDonald's Big Mac looks

gourmet next to the typical

Soviet sandwich, which consists

of a slab of fat on bread. And
Western-style tomato sauce-

mozzarella cheese pizzas may
cause the Soviets to rename what
they currently call a pizza: a

piece of toasted bread topped

with whole canned tomatos,
mayonnaise, chopped egg and
salt pork. :

Even before Gorbachev,
Soviet citizens were exposed to

Western ideas, opinions and
goods, but they were largely

contained in an underground
counterculture. With the new
reforms, however. Western ac-

ceptance on a wider basis may
permanently alter tbe Soviet way
of life.
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seven years in forced in-
ternal exile after express-
ing opposition to the Soviet
military drive into
Afghanistan.

He was banished in
January 1980 to the city of
Gorky, 250 miles east of
Moscow. Later his wife
Yelena Bonner, also a
dissident, was also sent to
Gorky. -^

"Sakharov, who helped
develop the Soviet Union's
hydrogen bomb, was strip-

ped of his honors and dec-
orations. He retained only
his membership in the
prestigious Academy of
Sciences.

Gorbachev allowed
Sakharov to return to
Moscow last December to

resume his scientific
research. Sakharov has
since voiced support for

Gorbachev's plans to
restructure the Soviet
economy and society.

ivioscow News said it

questioned Sakharov about
a television documentary
that traced .the development
of Soviet missile
technology. Preliminary
figures say about 200
million people watched the

program.

The 90-minute film, titl-

ed "Risk," was broadcast
on Oct. 26, and criticized

Stalin for purging Soviet

scientists and imprisoning
Sergei Korolev, the man
who would become the

main force in the Soviet

space program.

political correspondent and
syndicated columnist,

•MlUlI*
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

avoltabte NOW at James West Cental fteiS Office

Drugs
Continued from Page 13

Patrick O'Brien, head of (he

U.S. Customs Service here.

According to investigators,

while the ring contracted with

the Medellin Cartel to become
its major U.S.- transportation

link, it did not involve itself in

buying or selling drugs.

The ring contracted to build

$20,000 radio-infrared beacons
— which gave rise to the case

name "Operation Beacon" — to

be attached to cocaine loads

dumped at sea. The loads would
float just below the surface to

avoid detection by others, but

could be located easily by spt)t-

ters with radio receivers or in-

frared goggles, said O'Brien
The smugglers also bought an

oceanside Miami condominium
and stationed an observer with

binoculars there to keep track of

Customs and Coast Guard
vessels, said O'Brien. They also

had a well-equipped radio room
in Miami to communicate with

their planes and boats and Col

ombian and Bahamian contacts

The ring's spotter planoT"

followed their own aircraft and

drug boats, warning of ap

proacbing vessels and watchme
over Shipments dumped in the

(Kean.

"They owned aircraft, thc>

owned vessels, they had
elaborate covers of flying^

women aboard their aircraft to

"

make it kxA like they were

charter fiights or on vacation,"

he said. The women Were refer

red to by the ring as "cover

girls," he said.

Agents confiscated 12 aircraft.

21 nxHor vehicles, 28 boau and

17 pieces of property used b>

the rii\g, with a total valu<; of S3

million.

"^i:W-
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Newswire

Dollar blamed for new
stock market stumble

NEW YORK - Stocks
stumble in a selloff blamed
on the faltering dollar and
Washington's lack of ag-
gressiveness in correcting
the massive U.S. deficits,

the same traps that con-
tributed to the collapse last

month. "I don't get this

sense of leadership. People
say it's the same old act,"
says David Blitzer, chief

economist of Standard &
Poor's C?orp. a leading
market watcher.

Sakharov appears m
print; calls for truth

MOSCOW - Once
branded a criminal by the

Soviet state-run press,

human rights activist An-
drei D. Sakharov has ap-

peared in print with an im-

passioned call for the need

to speak the truth.

Reagan vows not to

cut European security
^

WASHINGTON -
President Reagan vows that

a nuclear arms treaty with

the Soviet Union will not

undercut the U.S. com-
mitment to the security of

Europe, saying the station-

ing of 300,000 American
troops abroad and "our
steadfast nuclear guarantee

underscore this pledge."

Central American plan

seems too ambitious

WASHINGTON - The
deadline for implementing
the Central American
peace plan is Thursday but

with warfare continuing in

three countries, the 90-day
time limit allowed for

complrance with the
agreement was too am-
bitious, U.S.. officials say.

Iranian speaker calls

for mobilization now

NICOSIA, Cyprus —
Iran's Parliament speaker,

Hashemi Rafsanjani,
declares a national
mobilization to confront

**American aggression" in

the Persian Gulf as
millions of his countrymen
mark the 1979 seizure of

the US F nih.issy with

chants of "Death to

America!"

Most sophisticated

U.S. drug ring cracked

MIAMI - US officials

Wednesday announced they

have cracked what |hey

believe may be the largest

and most sophisticated

drug smugglmg ring ever

discovered in., the United

States.

Cronklte: Journalist worried about news budget cuts

Continued from Page 1

technical advances such as satel-

lites and^ews services, local sta-

tions can improve their
newscasts if they have skill and
financial backing, he said.

However, many local stations

have begun hiring consultants to

decide what news to cover to

improve ratings. "They've ab-

dicated their responsibility to

consultants . . . a good
publisher or broadcaster should
not just take a look, at what peo-
ple want. They should take a

look at what people should
liavd'."'

In addition, a serious com-
munication problem has arisen,

he ^ said, with 80 percent of
Americans getting most of their

news from television.

"TV evening news broadcasts,

supplemented by the rare
documentary, cannot possibly

communicate enough information

for a population to intelligently

exercise its franchise of
democracy," Cronkite said.

The number of words spoken
during a TY news broadcast is

equivalent to only two-thirds of

the words on one newspaper
page, he continued.

Even thoirgh television does a

good job of bringing per-
sonalities closer to the public

and covering live events, the

public has to turn to the print

media for more complete infor-

mation, said Cronkite, who
started as a print journalist for

United Press before moving to

CBS.

Coverage of presidential
candidates ^—_ ^ .

cWhen ask^ it he thougTit th

intense scrutiny of presidential

candidates was unfair, Cronkite
replied unequivocally that the

press was doing a "superb and
much needed job under the pres-

ent political and electoral
system."

In an age when presidential

candidates are not thortnighly

screened by the political parties,

it is up to the public to' do so,

Cronkite said. "The people have
to be told these things about the

character of the political can-

didates to intelligently make a

choice. The only people I know
who can do that job is the press.

"I'm not sure that the charges
brought against Biden and Hart

have any relevance at all with
their ability to run the country.

But that's for the people to

decide, not the press to decide,"

he said.

It was possible that Hart and
Biden could have made a suc-

cessful bid for the presidency, he

said, considering the new
"moral liberality " of the

American public. However, their

financial backers backed out on
thciii before ihcy could lest the

public waters, he said.

Training journalism stu-

dents

Journalism standards, com-
pared to those 10 years ago.

have improved, Cronkite said.

Generally, he said, students are

still serious about the profession.

He admitted, however, that there

are those wht) aim only to be

anchor on network news —

"I think there's no doubt that

there are people in journalism
schools who want to take
(classes like) "Make-up I and
2" and "Dress Code 1 and 2."

Their major aim in life is to

become a performer on televi-

sion. These are the people, who,
before network news, would
have gone into drama. They're
not gut-instinct journalists."

Those gut-instinct journalists

have all dropped out of the

business — except for the best-

kx)king ones, who have ended
up in liKal televisi(Vft>.he quip-

ped.
^

F(Tr tiie *;e rmus-mind^d,
Cronkite said, there will always
be work. "I don't know what
the medium o\ news conmiunica-
tion is going to be in the next

century — it could be thought

transference, for all I know. But
somebody has got to write the

news, somebody has got to

report the news, somebody has

got to edit the news, that's what
journalism is. I don't think they

should worry about what the

medium is. If they're gmxl,
they've got a job out ihereJ^!

~ % -^-
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JAZZ FOR ALL APPETITES
WYNTON MARSAUS

^^MARSAUS STANDARD TIME-VOl. 1"

The seven -time Grammy winner

infuses classic standards with a vital

new spirit. Featuring "Coravon,"
"Foggy Doy, " 'April In Pony" ond
"Autumn Leaves."

-i-

BRANFORD MURSALIS
'

^^RINAISSANCE"

Jo/z trodition is borne and reborn

in the extroordinory music of

saxophonist Branford Morsolis.

Guest players irKlude Herbie

HorKOck and Tony Williams.

MNE IRA nOOM —
MODERN DRAMA"
Using daring electronic fechniques

to enhance her distinctive style,

Jone Ira Bloom emerges as o
modern moster of the soprano sax

HARRISON/IUNCHARD
'^CRYSTAL STAIR"

The critically acclaimed duo of

Donald Harrison on sox and
Terence Blanchard on trumpet are

in perfect step with jozz tradition.

Featuring "God Bless The Child."

CARLOS SANTANA

*'IIUES FOR SALVADOR"
The signature guitar style of Carlos

Sontono IS strong ond true as he

covers the musical spectrum on his

brilliant new album.

JEAN LUC PONTY
"THE Gin Of TIME"

A pioneer of the electric violin,

Jean Luc Ponty continues to break
down musical barriers with

breathtaking skill.

HARRY (ONNICKJR.
**HARRY CONNICK, JR."

Crisp, clean piano technique on

standards ond origirwjl

compositions highlights the self

titled debut album of this New
Orleans based keyboard

sensation.

STU GARDNER

"TOTAL HAPPINESS MUSIC

FROM THE BILL COSBY SHOW VOL. II"

Tune in to this all stor event

Featuring Branford Morsalis,

Grover Washington, Jr , Herbie

Hancock, Cissy Houston, Dave
Valentin , Roy Ayers and other

specfolgoeifs/

>

COiUMBU JAZZ. FRESN FOR FALL.
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS. CASSETTES AND COMPACT DISCS

m
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR
Perm Special

Perm, Cut. Style $45

Perm & Style $35 ^
Cut Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary

1061 Gayley •208-9681*

^^-^t.

Having a Domino's Pizza
store nearby is like being
on a permanent vacation
you can order room ser-

vice every night' Just call

and order your favorite

pizza Well deliver it .to

your door in less than
30 minutes

Our drivers carry leiss

than $2000
Limited delivery area

824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd
Open for lunch
1 1 am - 1 am Sua - Thurs.

11 am -2am Fri & Sat

So pick up the phone
and order room service
Domino s Pizza Delivers '

S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way... really?''
—

Meet at the hippesi liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in Westwood - Mon & Fri 7 am - 5 pm
_~ ^ See Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S. .

10921 Wllshire Blvd. Ml 1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fn I -6 pm]

Cleaning/Exam S25: $18(reg$80)
By Appoihtment Only Exp 11/15/87

A pilot's life:

flying through

the U.S. sides

By H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press

1

i^
%o.'«

European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MEN $12 withad(reg$16)

W0MEN$16,:g"^^V
CALL 479-9751

479-8767
~~

1267 Westwood Blvd.
(1 Block S. of Wllshire)

Tired ofHighPrices
ORIGINAL

^hm
WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

OTHfR lOCATIONS: SEPUIVEOA • VAN NUYS • EAGIE ROCK . BURBANK . T Nr»• RUWLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PAHI( .1 A mapoJ• FOUNTAIN VAllEY . f L MONTE . WESTMINSTER .SANTA ANA
^
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Up to 70% OFF
Lingerie for Less always brii\gs you t he finest designer and famous

rr.aker lingerie for up to 70% off regular rrtail store prices. From basic
to sensual, we have an extensive selection of bras, panties, teddies,
camisoles, robes, nightgowns, and daywear.

J

\ Lingerie for less

ELECTROLYSIS
DANA ELISE R.E. -

Inhere every item is 30% to 70% off regular retail store prices

Pasadena
3523 ^^oothill BI.

(818) 351-4297 •

W«9« Los Angeles
2251 S. SepuTveda BI

(213) 477-1898

Pucnte Hills

17572 E. Colima Rd
(818) 964-8842

Cyprrw
6903 Katella Ave
(714) 527-7734

Huntington Beach
18565 Man St

(714) 841-8980

Santa Ana
3388 S. Bristol St

(714)546-1133

, . . )i^''"
'^ ^ Stririf^ Teddv **xcfuslfe ta llnfieriefor less

I

I

i

L

Buy! Panty...Gkt One FREE'
:qf equal or lesser vame

-1_L.

One offer per customer w/ this ad.

r

. PERMANENT HAIR REMWA^

. STERIl.lZED EQUIPMEN
1

. AIR DESENSITIZER

.^iQTFRFD ELRCTROLOGIST

. STUDENT RATES

(213) 655-5285

EST U^77
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ABOARD FLIGHT 548 - u
is shortly after 5 a.m., and the
Oklahoma prairie below is not
yet awake as Capt. C.W. (Bob)
Paty guides his jetliner and 52
sleepy passengers through the
dark skies. > -

The twin-engine McDonnell
Douglas MD-80 has the sky vir-
tually to itself, cruisin g at

29,000 feet. Gone is the normal
chatter on the air traffic control
radio band, although a controller
briefly breaks the calm to advise
that Flight 548 will have a direct
path into Dallas-Fort Worth 200
miles away. —»"

—

The outlines of land below and
the cockpit where lights — hun-
dreds of them, it seems, il-

luminating each switch, knob
and dial — stand as testimony to
both the beauty and complexity
of flight. ., ,.

It is what Paty, a soft-spoken
Mississippian who has been an
American Airline*: nilor for tM,r^

decades, must have had in mind
when he remarked the day be-
fore that airline pilots love tlieir

work because they love to fly. _
To show what the life of an

airline pilot is like, Paty and his
co-pilot, Tom Young, permitted _
a reporter to travel with them in

the cockpit jump seat for three
days on a swing that took them
6,335 miles across the country —
and back. .

Paty and Young had flown in-

to Tulsa from Washington D.C.
with a quick stop in Chicago the
day before. Now they are in the
second day of a three-day swing
to the West Coast and back.

It's a 3:30 a.m. hop to „
Dallas-Fort Worth to hook up
with American's first rush of
flights out of its biggest hub,
then on to New Orleans, back to
Dallas and finally a 3 '/6-hour

flight to Sacramento, Calif. The —
next day they fly from
Sacramento to Santa Ana near
Los Angeles, to Dallas-Fort
Worth and back to Dulles Air-
port outside Washington D.C, -

their home base. ^—
The trip will involve nine

stops, five different aircraft, 17
hours and 53 minutes of flying,

28 hours and 48 minutes on duty
and 63 hours and 26 minutes
away from home base. Despite
all the talk of delays, the flights

for the most part are close to

schedule. . i

Afterward Paty and Young
take four days off and then fly

another three days, although to

different cities. The two pilots,

among 405 American pilots bas- —
cd in the Washington area, are a
team for a month, then may not

-^

fly together again for months.
The industry has changed

dramatically , since Paty first

joined American Airlines in

I%7. The biggest changes have
come since 1979 when Young
was first hired, only to be let go
a year later (when the industry
furloughcd 2,000 pilots) and to

return in early 1986. Airline
routes have changed with flights

now much shorter. There are
more landings and takeoffs,
more time in the air and less

waiting at an airport or htMel.

And the skies arc more crowded,
the planes more automated and
the air carriers more conscious
of costs and efficiency.

While today's pilots are under
new pressures. Paty and Young
are emphatic that the cries about
airline safely are exaggerated

At the same lime, they have

See PILOTS, P«g« 17

Pilots
Continued from Page 16
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concems.

__ They worry about the threat of
-^an aerial collision from small,

private planes as airspace near
major airports becomes more

^crowded; about the quality of
J some of the newer pilots flying— at major air carriers; about the

_- internal discoid liiey see ai many
airlines that have gone through
mergers; about how automation
will change the character of fly-

ing; about the effects . rapid in-

dustry expansion and intense
competition will have on their

lives.

And underlying all that is the
uneasy feeling, shared by both
pilots, that the image of their

1- profession, more than 40,000
-^pilots strong, is under j^tack.

"Somehow we have to get
back to reversing the image that

we have. We are professionals,

but somehow we're being
perceived in the wrong way,"
says Paty. But he acknowledges
an increase in pilot errors, and
says some of the fault rests with
pilots themselves.

The summer began with an
eerie spate of pilot incidents at

' Delta Air Lines — mistakes that

in two cases almost resulted in

disaster. Then came the crash of
a Northwest Airiines MD-80 jet

in Detroit, killing 156 people, in

which the pilots may have vio-

lated one of the basic rules of
flying by not setting the flaps

correctly.

That prompted Ihe Federal
Aviation Administration's new
administrator. Allan McArtor, to

call for ^'heightened pilot

awareness." He lectured pilots

"to return to the basics."
==^ Despite such squalls, the life

' of an airline pilot remains a

good one.

Most airlines limit pilots to 75
to 78 flying hours a month.
Three-day trips followed by four

days off are common, giving

pilots about two weeks free each
month. A small number of pilots

who fly long overseas trips may
work as few as nine days a

. month.
Paty earns about $115,000 a—year, the middle range for

airline captains. Co-pilots nor-

mally earn about 70 percent as

much.
"It's a good life for me,"

says Paty, 52, who has made the

Washington suburb of
Haymarket. Va., his home for

most of his career at American.

Before that, he flew for the

Navy, including supply missions

on Operation Deepfreeze at the

South Pole

He has seen two daughters

grow up and leave home and has

found time for golf, regular

vacations, and outside invest-

ments, some successful and

some not.

Young, who lives in suburban

Springfield, Va., with his wife,

a daughter and a son, is not yet

at the captain's pay level, but

has advanced at a dizzying pace

since being called up by
'^ American in January 1986. He

hopes to make captain early next

year. As an official of the pilot's

-—union at American, Paly took

part six years ago in the in-

vestigation of the Air Florida

crash in Washington.

The Air Florida pilots had

failed to de-ice the aircraft when

all signs pointed toward a possi-

ble icing problem. The jetliner

crashed into the freezing

—"Potomac River.

De-icing an airplane when
needed or setting flaps before

takeoff are basics of flying. Paly

and Young say they can't imag-

ine forgetting to do so.

"PiTois arc creatures of

habit," says Young "Whenever

there is a problem ii usually in-

volves the break in the habit pal-

icm" I
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Presented by: TOYOTA
ENTRY FEES

CHECK IN:

STARTING TIME '

AWARDS:

Pre-registration due by October 30. 1987.

Pre registration $10 00 with high quality T-SHIRT $6 00 run only

Late registration $12 00 with shirt" $8 00 run only

Registration tables open at 6 30 am -__^ —

5K starts at 8:00 am. 10K starts at 8 30 am
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Trophies: 3-5 deep in 23 divisions for each race. Certificates to 5K Walkers.
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COURSE:

RACE
PROCEEDS TO
BENEFIT:

Computerized by Race Central, posted following end of race

Take Griffith Park exit or Los Feliz exit off Interstate 5 south of 134 Ventura Fwy
TAC sanctioned, mostly flat course through beautiful Griffith Park Race starts

near merry-go-round Three water stations on the course and split times given^
each mile plus a water spray between miles 4 and 5. ^ r>*v>^
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" clothing, and emergency funding for L As needy ^—
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Guest Column

To live and drive in LA
witliout taking thelDus

H4(

o

amid, Harold," I

was muttering to

myself as I walked
through Westwcxxi on Tuesday
morning. I was specifically

referring to Harold Rhoscn,
fellow DuUy Bruin sportswriter

who as of late has been crying

the Perils of Pauline about LA
Public Transportation. Yeah,

heVs the guy who t(H)k up the

Viewpoint page to declare that

the bus system, to quote his

elegant adjective, "sucks."—:
Okay, so I'm (ftie of the peo^

pie Honda Scooters tries to

charm with their saying "Don't
settle for walking." Although 1

have never taken an LA bus, I __
know it's quite hellish getting __
around LA without a car. In

fact, ever since this last summer

set of wheels.

My first car? A 1976 AMC
Hornet. Yeah, I had that type of
parents, ones who wanted to

"support the American
economy " by buying only US-

Elizabeth

Carroll

made cars. It helped that my
dad, who purchased the bomb,
grew up in Kenosha, Wisconsin,
which used to be the interna-

tional headquarters of AMC.
How ugly was this car? You

know those toy cars that kids

ride in a circle for a quarter at

amusement parks? The ones with
the metallic paint? There would
be a metallic orange, red,

brownish bronze, and a blue
one.

The Hornet' was that color
blue. Being the eldest of three

kids, I was the one who had to

lay new territory for my siblings

to follow. Therefore, when I

l(H)k to calling the Hornet the
——Blue Fart, I was chasfiNetl hy my

conservative mother. JJi'^^'ver, I

had the solemn duty ttfnakc
words safe for my brother and
sister, so I persisted w ith the

*- epithet. Eventually the three of
us used the nhrase so often thai

my mother herself once referred

to the auto as the Blue Fart*

during a dinner conversation

(she quickly caught herself and
pretended she said nothing).

I'll spare you the details about
our two Chrysler K Cars. One
was light blue but had cam shaft

problems, and the other was a

white one with a /auj« converti-

ble top.

Back to the summer. I had to

commute fifty miles a day to

summer sch(K)l and to my office.

_ and since my boss was a distant

relative I leased her extra car. It

was love at first sight — a 1984
Ceiica, wiih a completely new
engine and interior. The entire

way home the San Diego rush
hour traffic saw a streak of a

creme colored Japanese car with

a smiling teenager at the wheel.

__1 nevct thought driving a stick

shift would be so fun.

Driving fast had fts advantages
and its disadvantages. I grew
c(Kky behind the wheel, and had
to catch myself from becoming
t(H) reckless. I also grew to

dislike highway patrol, and
always watched for the square
headlights with yellow bars

underneath.

"Damn," I would mutter, as I

drove by freeway overpasses. "I
hope a cop won't pull out now.
It's 1:30 a.m. on the northbound
1-15, and I'm the only on^on
the road. Who cares if I go 95?"

After a carefree July and
August, my attitude changed in

early September. One of my
co-workers was a playboy sort

who Mew. skied, played st(K'ks,

and raced cars. He redesigned
and rebuilt a Chrysler l^ser for

racmg, and had the most ad-
vanced and safest suspension,
shiK'ks, engine, tires, and pretty

much anything else you can put
on a car.

Although the tires are made
for racing and rated to be safe
up to 220 mph, anytme experi-
enced in life knows that not

everything works as it should.
One night after work we ttx)k

the car out. and he decided to

turn onto a secluded windy road,
to show "what a race car can
do." I had some eerie premoni-

See DRIVE, Page 21
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Counterpoint
\

USAC ad was necessary td fill the
gaps in the Daily Bruin's coverage
By David Hoffman

In Monday's Bruin editorial criticizing USAC
for placing an ad about "diversity", the editorial

board incorrectly places blame. In fact, it was not
USAC, but three USAC officers — myself, Gary
Shuster and Arlene Anson — who placed the ad.
We felt, and continue to feel, that the ad is a
perfectly legitimate mechanism for fulfilling our
constitutional responsibilities to represent the stu-
dents and to inform them of events, such as Af-
firmative Action Conference, that dircclly impact
their lives in significant ways.
The facts raised in the ad were not "unsubstan-

tiated ', as the Bruin would well know if it were
as quick to cover such important issues as cur-
ricular diversity and the student retention rale as it

was to pounce on the ad. In fact, the UCLA ad-
ministration and faculty, as well as student repre-
sentatives, spent the entire weekend trying to
M)lve exactly the problems raised in the ad.
Chancellor Young himself promised to study the
resources bemg used to try to improve the reten-
tu>n rate, and to enhance them if possible; to pave
the way for a dramatic reshaping of our faculty
recruitment policies, to insure diversity of both
personnel and research; and to support and pro-
mote the diversification of our curriculum, en-
couraging such achievement of his goal of making
UCLA the preeminent educational institution in
the world by the year 2000.

The statistics on student retention, faculty diver-
sity and even curricular diversity are all matters
ot public record and are easily obtained We feel
strongly, m spite of the Bruins opposition and, in-
deed, partly becau.se of its failure to cover these
issues that our offices had a proper interest in in-
forming our constituency and reminding the ad-

ministration and faculty of these problems. And,
it should not be ignored that the Bruin itself, and
its coverage (or lack thereoO, were identified this

weekend by students, administrations and faculty
members as a part of the diversity problem on our
campus. 11

Contrary to the Bruins implication that USAC
has not taken "meaningful action" of its own
diversity issues this year, we have made signifi-

cant efforts in this area — including the appoint-
ment of an Affirmative Action Project Director,
the coordination of student representatives to the
Student Affirmative Action Five Year Plan Com
mission, substantial lobbying efforts toward im-
proved retention rates for all students, the spon-
sorship of student-initiated outreach and recruit-
ment programs for students from many cultural
and economic backgrounds, lobbying efforts at

Community Forums, and advocacy at the
system-wide and statewide levels. We fully

recognize and eagerly accept our role in improv-
ing diversity on the campus; a major part of that

role, given our poweriessness in the actual im-
plementation of policy, is to promote the issue,
exert influence and maintain some semblance of
accountability through viewpoints, flyers and ad-
vertisements. _

I know of very few people in Student Gov-
ernment who, as th6y spend countless hours lob-
bying and programming on the students' behalf,
try to "grandstand " with student fee funds. We
do our best to communicate important information
to the student body and to protect and advocate
student interests. The "diversity" ad was a case
in point.

Hoffman is president of the undergraduate
students association.
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A struggling student's lament during an all-nighter

If
you're anything like me,

you're either not attending
class at all today, or you're

Teading this article during an ZZli:
/'invaluable" lecture.

And if you're anything like

me, you're probably beginning
to sweat your grades a little.

I mean, in the fulfilling of
UCLA's general education re-

<|uirements, I have learned that

microorganisms are responsible
for cheese, that there are a
limited number of radio frequen-
cies, and that there are two dif- —
ferent kinds of smog. But ap-
parently I still haven't learned
how to budget my time.

So now, as a junior, I. feel
I've become somewhat of an ex-
pert at the last-minute cram,
what with two years of eameri-
ence under my belt. Quite simp-
ly, I've found that there is no
amount of material that cannot
be covered during the night be-
fore the test.

Or at least so I thought. This
week, however, I had my first

midterm that wasn't optional,

and so for the first time this year
this theory was put to the test.

And I hate to admit it, but 1

I Glenn Adams |
(stronger than usual, foFthat ad-
ditional edge).

Only I forgot the duration of
4he impending ordeal and made

found out that after a summer
off, I've gotten quite rusty. Like
nro football's New York (lianK
* - ._

,

I seem to have lost the touch.

I don't know exactly how one
goes about training for an all-

nighter, but as by nature they're

generally the result of un-

preparedness in the first place.

the mistake of taking off like a
sprinter instead of setting a

steady pace. Five cups of coffee

and one hour later — my body •

obviously stunned by the sudden
and drastic switch from depres-

sants to stimulants — I was
wired. Still, I found myself no
more excited about studying than

before. I was, however, rather

interested in doing some heavy
calisthenics.

As I could detect no real aca-

demic value in doing push-ups
or running a half mile though, I

began speed-reading poems in-

mean, I knew that somewhere
out there there was a party,

though I guess you try not to

think of such things. Worse still,

I knew that somewhere
somebody was sleeping. In fact,

even in Hawaii, and not even
correcting for the different time
zone, many people had already
called it a night.

Time becomes an all-important

factor during any all-nighter, and
I spent most of mine wishing it

was September again. I don't

think it's really that I would
have done anything differently

this time; it's just that I'd have
liked to have those six weeks to

-4Mow off agaiAr

it. But for the time being, 1

could go to sleep, which — let's

face it — was about the only —^^
reward for my efforts that I

could reasonably hope for at this

point, given my likely test

results.

Opening the diHir though. I

ran into the unwanted spectre of
a concerned roommate.
- "How'd it go?" he asked^

1 didn't really feel like getting

into it, but I said, "Well, I pret-

ty much blew all the ID's, I

think, but I might've done okay
on one of the two short essays."

He laughed, and then said,

*.*Oh. You did that well, huh.'"

start a day in advance. It should
open up some interesting new
piKsibilitie* for queries from my
roommate:
"Hey, you know, I didn't see

you working on that paper last

night like you said you were go-

ing to."

"Well, that's not exactly

true," I'd say. "I mean, you
1cnow how I usually stare at a

blank page for a couple of hours
and then just generally blow off

another three hours or so,

right.' --^-^^r.^

"Yeah." '
"^" —"-

... "Well, liH)k at it this way — I

got that out of the way last
"*

t^
a

cf^oH
kJ»^«*K*> » r aa^^

Some of us just never learn

our lesson, I guess. But by the

way, though, I don't think I did

too good a job grasping the ma-
terial, I did learn that cold coffee

tastes about as bad as warm
beer. So you fellow late-night

studiers might want to feel the

mug first if it's sat around for

awhile.

It's hard to believe now, but I

used to drink coffee just because
I thought it tasted good,

JL^ In the end, 1 walked into the

classroom feeling as if I should

ask for a blindfold and a ciga-

>|c * *

-— I'll get over the grade, but the

really depressing thing is the

ramifications for my future study

habits. Does this mean I've lost

the ability tt> cram? Will I be
forced to stop prtKrastinating?

It's a frightening thought, real-

ly, and it suggests a pt).ssible

need for change. So, tentatively,

I've set this new rule for myself
that instead of writing papers the

day before they're due, I have to

iilyl ii." '

I guess what I'm saying is just

that I'm a hopeless case. But
others need not suffer the same
fate. Remember, just be sure

your cramming skills are in top

form before you rely on them
t(H) heavily for finals.

Adams, an undeclared
junior, Ls the Bruin's view-
point editor, //is vieus do not
necessariUj represent those of
the Bruin editor, editorial
hoard or the staff, l ^

I cue.

training seems Tike a contradict

tion. Besides, I had never found
it necessary before.

So anyway, there I was, fresh

from a quick preparatory thir-

ty-minute nap, with books finally

opened, and with coffee brewing

other line, I discovered, you
miss some of the rhymes, but

you can still usually get a

general idea what's going on. J

made a mental note to go back
and read the even-numbered

I * I i-j -..I.:

Tines if it turned out I had the

time. \
^

Concentration was difficult,

though. For one thing, there are

better reasons to pull an all-

nighter than to study.

But it wasn't just that — 1

for a pen, as it turned out I had
forgotten to bring one. That's

kind of demeaning, in a way —
having to beg for the utensil

with which to blow chow on a <.

JSL

^ m m

Afterwards, I headed back to

my apartment, glad that at least

the ordeal was over, though I

knew I hadn't heard the end of

If presidential policies are really getting
under your skin, if something really bugs the
hell out of you, or if you're just sick and
tired of everyone, don't take the law into
your own hands, take 'em to Viewpoint!
Drop a letter off at the receptionist's desk in.

112 Kerckhoff Hall along with your name,
class level, major and phone number in

order to be considered for publication (The
phone number will be used for reference on-
ly and will not be printed).

=STUDENT IMPACT FORUM
USAC/Rieber Hall Residents Assoc.

proudly announce a student input forum for all students to

come and meet your USAC officers and their respective staff.

>.- »

.. ''

L

THURSDAY, NOV. 5
9-11 pm '^

Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge

Free parking and refreshments will follow

GET INVOLVED and BE HEARD
The future of UCLA is at stake:

all campus organizations are welcomed

for more info call Jason Weiss at the Second Vice President's Office 825-2158.

Ad Paid for by USAC
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too high a price for SDI

-M.

1

By EHk J. Newton

^Xlthough many things have

vsorked their way from President

Reagan's wavering grasp in the

last tew months, he still clings to

ht> idealistic dream of creating

in efficient space -based
"defense** system.

1"*^

At the inception of the "High
Frv>Quen>** space-based defense

program its proponents deter-

mined that the absolute max-
imum efficiency, under ideal

development, operational and
conditional factors would be

95% destruction of incoming

missiles, more likely 90%. This,

after more than a decade and a

half of work and one trillion

dollars (about half of the current

the National Debt), will be the

peak efficiency of a project that

threatens to upset the '^balance

of power" in the world. Some
of the more skeptical estimates

deny the viability of the project's

laser application as a whole, im-

plying that it will all be a waste

of time, energy, resources and
money.

Let's look at some drawbacks
of the proposed system.

The" USSR has approximately
40,000 warheads that we know
of, and probably a lot that we
don't. Let's say that in twenty

years they decide to launch a

full-scale nuclear attack against

the U.S. and its allies, which by
that time, should be dutifully

protected by "High Frontiers.'*

40,000 warheads, say 75% of
which will be aimed at the U.S.
If 90% are destroyed before
detonation that will leave 3000
warheads to explode on the cities

and farms of our country. This
means one bomb every mile in a
line across the middle of the
country. We are talking about
bombs which have up to and
over 100 megatons of force. A
megaton is the equivalent ex-
plosive force of 2,000,000
pounds of dynamite. The bombs
we dropped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki were less than one
megaton. -

If the Soviets knocked out one
laser reflector satellite, which
they presumably could do easily,
what woi'ld this do to the effi-

ciency of a system that runs at a
max. of 90 percent? (hint: lower
it dramatically).
~ The cost is one trillion dollars.

This staggering sum must come
from a strained, deficit-ridden
budget. Although the research
and production will create jobs
and stimulate the economy, there

are better projects on which to

spend money. For instance the
funds and talents could be better

used for medical research, alter-

nate power research, or increas-

ing the lagging productivity of
our manufacturing systems.
New technology might render

the project obsolete, leaving a
trillion dollars worth of research
and hardware in space.

Why support this project?
(hint: narrow-mindedness,
monomania, a hidden agenda.)
A space-based weapon system

could probably be used offen-

sively. Is this what Reagan likes

about program? Is this what has
the Russians so upset?

Are we so desperate for a new
political theory to replace the

ludicrous Mutual Assured
Destruction? . ,. .

An alternate solution?

Well, Gorbachev and whoever
are off to a great start with the

intermediate range nuclear
missile accord possibilities. As
simple, idyllic, or preposterous

as it may sound, true negotiation

With valid verification pro-
cedures could ameliorate some
of the existing problems in the

economy by reducing the percen-

tage of our budget devoted to

"defense." The Soviets claim

that SDI will stand in the way of

future negotiation possibilities.

Reagan held his ground on SDI
this time and the Soviets gave
in, but why continue to support

a project that will not work well,

costs too much, and obstructs

the peace process by threatening

to upset a tenuous theoretical

balance.

Newton y a contributor for
the Daily Bruin Review sec-

tion, is a senior majoring in

English. His views do not nec-

essarily represent those of the

editor, editorial board or the

staff.

-rCOLUMNISTS SCHEDULE

For the faithful Viewpoint readers who enjoy (or abhor)
certain bi-weekly columns printed by us, here is is handy
columnists schedule. With the help of this schedule you can
make sure you don't miss a single line penned by one of our
distinguished student or faculty writers.

Week of November 2-6
'

Monday:. ..T.r: ..— ...Harold Rhosen
„"^?^y --- Ahmed Nassef
y^"^^^y- ^»«:>^ Viken Berberian

"T^."^^y- Glenn Adams
*'"^y-

TaliaShulman'••*•••••<

Now until December 18, save up to 77% on Just clip this coupon
Amtrak 's San Joaquin
or San Die^an.

Roundtrips includ-
ing any of the 21 cities

-featured above can
moan as much as $37
off the regular price,

depending on itinerary.

And that's on top
of our already low $7
Return Fare offering!

FREE AMTRAK BUS
TMtS COUPON QOOO Kl« ONf rpf f WXJNOTWT AMTPAK BUS TRIP FOR ONi
ACMAT AND ACCOMPANYING iMMfOIATr FAMIIY M(M8CRS B€TW€EN

• STOCKTON •nd I »w»fmor» Cna* Atrmtcm San Jom MwysvM*. QroviN*

•HWFOnO nnd VimIm EmIw LmdMy o, PotHrvmt
• BAKERarCLO and Saugut Van Nuyt iM»al L A Santa MonK-a
L A Airpon long B*ach' Sania Ana' Octanaida* or San Oago' rvia
San JoaqiMn 710 of 7 II only |

SANTA ANA and S«a< Baafh lonoaaacttor«>rranca

Ttw» coupon mual ba MMalad by Itw Amirali bo« <Jriv*K itpon boardu^g m« gow^g trip
and «mN ba coNactad by it>« hut drtMH u(K>n ivMir(i<ng m*. ratum Irio

Coupon It «aM only «Mh •n Amnah bc»n»l tw 'oirHHrip rail irawal to o» from Stockton
Hanlnrd RahamlMMrt or 5>anlk Ana

and show it to your travel
agent or Amtrak
ticket agent when book -

ing your trip.

Then follow the
imple instructions on
the coupon.

Now you and your
budget can take it easy
on Amtrak. ALL]>^

All up and
"

down the line!m
San Bemardino-Cliico'eaOO TnT' SanU Monica-BayArea•SSJK)

round
trip

Week of November 9-13

|^«"^y- Jeremy March
^"^^y- ,«,.Im Jung Kwuon

!Studcnt Psych Services
Wednesday:

.Tr..Tr.:.....Don Hollcy

•J
Professor William Allen

may
«....v...«.,t»^#, mutn... Robert Hoffman

^'"^y •••••,• .., ;...-.... KenKecskes

Other Columnists _^

l^^«=»i Penny Rosenberg
'^^''«''«':

Michael Fisher

U
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Drive
Continued from Pdge 18

tion about the whole thing as we
took sharp turns .

%"^ ^^^~

: . .and then it happened. As
we took a turn in excess of 100
mph the front left tire blew. The
car skid briefly before the driver
regained control. As I looked
forward all I could imagine was
the car flipping over before it

was all over. The car went up
on the sidewalk with all four

wheels, but the suspension kept
the car level. We went sideways
down the slope, and the front

end took out a few trees.

Unbelievably, we slowed to a

stop, and we emerged unharmed.
All the internal parts of the car

were destroyed, hut wei were
physically okay.

Life and death were the only

two things 1 could think of. "If I

had been killed, my mom would
kill me," I thought as I trembled
on the sidewalk. The skid marks
were incredible, but no one
stopped for us. "I need a

drink."

Which brings me to last Tues-

day, when I turned down both a

drink and a ride. It's too bad
Harold wasn't with me as I—
stood on a comer on Hilgard,

about to cross into Westwood to

go to the bank.

My light hadn't turned green

yet, and a black limo pulled up
to me. Just like at the beginning

of
*

'Falcon Crest," the tinted

automatic window slid down.
However, instead of Jane

Wyman's face I was greeted
^"^^

_with three male faces.
*

'Don't settle for walking,'*

the buzzed one with a big gold

ring said. Well, not,exactly

those words. More like "You
look like you're waiting for a

ride to class."

"Boy, am I glad to be a

blonde female wearing shorts on
this incredibly sunny day in

Southern California," I thought

to myself. "I could go cruising

anywhere. Too bad I have an er-

rand to run.**^ —

JAPANESE PRINTS

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY
1)55 WESTU'OOD BLVD. • COL RXY.ARD SUITE 217

LOS .\NGELES. C.A <W024 • TEL (2 1 3) 47«)-7474

2 Bib So. 0( Wilshu<r • Cornrr Rochnirr

SI RI\K>\i> • ni 1.AK rVIM ^ • sni M . A •

I .ANDStATES • S.AMl RAI HtRi>tS • kAHl kl

HOURS: VVEP-SUN ll.WloPM

The best selection of groceries

at all the best times: 24 hours

a day, every day of the week.

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medkal Grwp for Eyts

PERIIAFLEX.PERIIALENS. BAL
30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADO'L PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXT. TO -6

(INCL. VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$65

CHG. BROWN EYES TO BUGR/AOUA $179

'QTAL PRICE INCL LENS, EXAM

FOLLOW-UP & CARE-KIT .

a>

P/us free parking
white shopping in

Expressmart.

UCLA
CAMPUS
LeConte

CD

QD

0)

LA.90»V«K*BI
414 St Col

(213) 838^166

HMrfwm. 3300 W Rosecrans

9«fnmO*s.4710VN H

(800)2374235

xpressmart
k I Always Open at the corner of Gayley & LeCc

**No thanks," I actually

replied, as I peered inside to see

the case of Bud Light and the

three guys inside, all con-

siderably bigger than myself. '*T

have to get to the bank." They
detained me for a few more
moments to introduce

themselves, to assure me that

"nothing's gonna happen," and

to repeat their offer of a ride to

wherever. I flashed my "gee-l-

wish-I-could-but-my-mom-

won't-let-me-have-any-fun-

sorry-about-that" smile and said,

"Sorry." I ran across the street

despite the fact that the light had

turned green and then red again.

Satisfied in my knowledge that

I had done the boring thing, I

suddenly regretted not having

Harold's number to give to

them. I know getting around LA
without a car can be a pain, and

I pretty much blew the opportu-

nity for my co-worker to have a

way to get arqund. Forgive mc,
.Harold. ^ _ '

Carroll is a sophomore staff

writer for the Daily Bruin

Sports section. Her views do
not necessarily reflect thane of

the editor, editorial board or

the staff.

CARTOON SUBMIS-
SIONS WELCOMED:
Cartoons, as well as let-

ters, may be submitted to

ihe box on the recep-

tionists' desk in 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall.

Artists should leave

their full name, major,

home/ work phone
number, and reg.
number in addition to

their cartoon(s).

Our Lo.v Ovemead Means Lo.v Prices'

^HOW THE WORLD YOU'RE HIP!

STRIP ALL YOUR INHIBITIONS AND EXPOSE YOURSELFTD SIXSTARTLING"
-—^ — NEW ALBUMS FROM CBS RECORDS.-—^ ^—

TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY

Terence Trent D'Arby's phenomenal
debut album, ^4o 1 and platinum in

the U K and exploding all across
Europe with the hit singles. "If You Let

Me Stay' and "Wishing Well

"

WAWANEE
Rock n' roll wonder from the land

down under Rip up your dance floor

with their pulsating smash singles.

"Sugar Free" and "Stimulation
"

WENDY AND USA

Wendy And Lisa txeak away from the

color purple and explore a kaleido

scope of musical influences from
dreamy funk to high powered rock

that shoots from the hip

MOOTERS

Take the fast lane to high spirited

Hooters rock cnarccd with the
energy of their sold out concert
performances

INSIDERS

Jackhammer drums and straight

ahead guitar drive this rock n' roll

virgin like a hot rod with no brakes

THE RADIATORS

America's spiciest roots rock and
swamp band lay down the ' Law Of

The Fish on this wildly fan ticipated

debut album

New musk on CBS Records, Cassettes and Compact Discs. It's the uftimate stimulation for your student body.

* ->

WIN A TECHNICS SL.P120 CO PLAYER!!iVi Thesc*rxeorsoi#id

For complete details. |ust stop into the record store listed betow But hurry' The contest ends soon

Available at Tower Records Westwood
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A Choice,

• Inr |)r(><:Maii<-\ l<'-tiii«:

• Karl> pn';:naiirv tr>lin<:

• .Pn'fiiiaiHN trrinination

• (irni'ral t»r loral aii(>(lit'>ia

• I(»tal iaiiiil> planning

• l)ia<:iio>i« 1*^ In'atiiiriit

ol o«Aiiall\ traii>initt<Mi

HJM'i >«•> (Srj)V)

froSj Family Planning
**** Associates

Medical Group
TT

Ca//thcM/c^cL//ic

213 8241449
for Student Discount

West Los Angeles

12304'Santa Monica Blvd

(21318208084

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

ISan Vicente Hospital)

1213)9371390

l*ri\;ilr\ Slii«lrnl lii>.|ini

AIMC
THEATRES

Century City

CMtarv14 •

10250 Santa Monica BM
Cwrtury City SN)pp«nQ CwW ,

• ^~"
Free Parking -

-^—

-

.

3 Hours Validated M-f S-^ '
"

Before 6p nr»

Unlimited M F After Hmm 0( i

6PM And We««iends Mon Thur 1? 15^2 45 5 30
(213)i53 8900 7 45^10 15

Fn Sun 1? 15^2 45^5 308 15^1055

"V
TIM PHacMt IfMt

(My 114&-2 15 4 557 15^9 55

OMy 13:304 00-5 30-7 56^10 20

LAEMIMLE
THEATRES

West L.A./
Beverly Hills

6r
flOYAL
11523 SM Bfvd

477 5581

Mon Fn 5 45^0^10 15

Sat & Sun Mat 1 15-3 30

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshir»

2746869

"~^ MvlHtAtAOM
Dai>y5 4S8 0&10 15

-Sat & Sun Mat 1 15-3 30

FINE ANTS
8556Wrtshir0

6521330
[My 5 107 309 50

Sat & Sun Mat 12 302 50

Santa Monlca^

Mon Thurs 11 30-2 104 457 15 10 00 1332 2nd St

Fn Sun 12 0O2 305 1S4 1O10 55

Moo-Thurs 1 30-4 307 20 10 25
Fn Sun 11 15^2 0O4 55^7 5S 11 00

LNn FKIiw Uka Sm
[My 11 302 305 158 001025

N«f« Angolan
[My 11 15-2 004 4S7 3010 30

394-9741

NiWsyOvl
Oaify 5 25-9 45

Sat & Sun 1 1^5 25-9 45
TiM Ma Em

Datty 7 35 Sat & Sun {AtH

1332 2nd SI

3949741

MvlM
5 0O7 1Daily 5 0O7 15-9 35

Sat & Sun Mat 12 302 45

M
1332 2nd St

3949741

Mon Thur 11 45^2 15^5 05 7 4O10 10

Fn Sun 11 45^2 15-5 054 15^11 00

Dms In Smm
Mon Thurs 12 15 2 45 5 05-8 O0 10 20

Fn Sun 12 15^2 4S5 064 O0 10 40

N« Mm'i Lm4
(My 12 0O2 05^5 0O7 4S10 30

SmmcI
MooThufS 11 15-1 55^5 00 7 45 1030

FnSun 11 15 1 55 5 007 45 10 45

My imit Girl

Oaity 11302 05^4 45 7 3010 15

OtFlardta
Mon Fn 6 5S^9 05

'"] SrttSMW Mat 2 O4 20
MWKt Wnim SapM
Sap Admission Raowrad

Sat & Sun 1 1 OOam
Wkm MMpmi la Hi

IV

1332 2nd St

394 9741
5 307 409 50

Sat & Sun Mat 130-3 30

Sep admssion required

Sat & Sun 10 30wn
UFaraatfalOaMM

CINEPLEX
ODEON

West L.A.

Mon Thurs 1? 303 0O5 45 8 10 10 25
Fn Sun 12 303 OO 5 45 8 10 10 45

CENTUMY PtAZA I

Cantury City

2040 Ave of itte Stars

553 4291

THX Dolby Stereo Sound
12 15 2 45 5 15

7 45-1015

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES
Westwood

CENTUNY PIAZA N ~
RPS 4000 Sound

12 303 00
Fn A Sat Late SiHm 12 15

CENTimY PIAZA IN Dark EyM
HPS 4000 Ooftiy Stereo Sound

DaiN 12 303 0O5 308 O0 10 30

CINTUNY PIAZA IV

UACONONET
10889 Wetfworth

, 475 9441

TN Glass Maaafarla
HF»S 4000 Sound

Oaify 12 00 2 305 15 7 45 10 15

TIte Hldtfan

11 401 50400
6 10 8 30 10 55

fit * Sal laia Show 1^56

UACOfMMCT
THX Domy Stereo

11 4S2 25 5 05 8 00 10 SO

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^w^ 1

12 303 0O5 301 15 10 4S

ItYfTIAN
lOM/ itndkrooK

MMS7I

TM Prtacass IrMa
THX Oo»y SlarfO

\2 iy2 4^&lS4O»^lOJ0

Review • 1 J.

Beth Rabena Carr, Editor
4-

(213)825-2538

Shere Hite on 'Women and Love'
Scientific validity of sample questioned
William Quinn
Staff Writer

In her latest publication of

5,000 responses to question-

naires about relationships be-

tween the sexes, Shere Hite

xqxuti that 95 percenLof wiMnea
complain of receiving "forms of

emotional and psychological

harassment from men with

whom they are in love relation-

ships."

Ninety-one percent report

hearing, as part of their daily

lives, loaded terms which are

used especially for women —
words which diminish or demean
their thoughts or actions, in-

cluding 'insecure,' 'needy,' 'ir-

rational,', 'she's got her period,'

demanding,' 'complaining,.' 'bit-

chy' and 'hysterical.'

Fifty-six percent write in of
h**ino *:ilHH\/ linH»»rmir»*»rl r*r toK/-*

taged psychologically by their

husbands and lovers.

Fifty-five percent report that

men they love often negate or

make fun of the feelings they

express;'

Fift^-one percent say men
^come siient and arrogant dur-

Jng arguments, seeming not to

hear anything being said,
sometimes leaving the room or
the house.

Eight-four percent report that,

"Men frequently respond to

things they say with an attitude-

of ridicule or condejiscention
.

"

A similar reaction has greeted
the publication of Women and
Love itself, which Hite has
described as the concluding vol-

ume of her Reports (1976's The
Hite Report: A Nationwide
Study of female Sexuality and
The Hite Report on Male Sex-
uality in 1981). The clamorousL
attacks include Time Magazine's
cover story this week where Hite
is subtly and personally attacked
in a boxed sidebar and the book
is excoriated on the grounds of
fallacious methodology.

pubications. Indeed, the first

three essays in the book are

defenses of Hite's methods, for

instance a three-page article by

Gladys Engel Lang, a Professor

of Communications at University

of Washington, Seattle.
" 'Most of the work in social

sciences is not based on random
samples; in fact, many if not

most of the articles in

psychology journals are based on

data from college students, and

then generalized . . . Interest-

ingly, these small and non-
representative samples have not

been criticized in the same way
as Hite's more representative

sample has been,' " Lang quotes

John L. Sullivan, "a noted
research theorist," about Jhe
first Hite report.

The Time article appears
balanced upon careful reading
since the second half discusses
the positive values of Hite's
work. That, however, seems a
clever technique to appear un-
biased. Since the negative
criticism leads, and the defense
(weakly) follows, the story
enters perception as a hatchet
job.

Hite and her publishers ex-
pected the criticism which also
greeted her previous,
phcnomenonally successful

Lang herself says, "Hite's
large and rich sample of 15,000
1^ dii cAccliciii aciiicvciiiciii in

it.self. Moreover, Hite has mat-

ched her sample carefully to the

U.S. population at large; the

demographic breakdown of the

sample population corresponds

quite closely to that of the

general U.S. population."

The criticisms generally focus

on the the small response, 4,500
responses from a reported
100,000 questionnaires for the

current book, distributed in

magazines and through the mail
to women's groups.
- Therefore, criticisms such as

those published in Time say that

the self-selection factor of
women responding makes the

whole enterprise suspect. Such
critics make the intuitive
generality that happy women
don't bother to write in. Only
the harpies get out their pens and
stamps.

The other criticism heard,
from UCLA psychology pro-
fessor Chuck Turner echoing
Time (he said he read the Time
article but not the book), is that

any survey which has such ex-
traordinarily high percentages
(84, 76, 83, 91, 72, 95, 62 are
my random picks, every sixth

one after the seventh from the
top of Hite's list) has simply got
to be invalid on the face of it.

"Nobody gets figures like that,"
he said.

Turner is not particularly
wowed at the number of ques-
tionnaires Hite has processed
(she claims it as a major
achievement). Numbers over
1 ,500 do not particularly impress
the statistician. Turner reminded
me. This is because a sample of

Eddte Baytos

1,500 is enough people to
establish statistical significance
Above 1,500, you're just throw-
mg your money away because
the stats won't change enough to
justify the expense.

"My main objection," said
Turne r ,—who teachgy social
psychology, "is the lack of ran-
dom selection. If the subjects
had been randomly selected,
then we could be more certain
that they truly reflected the pop-
ulation."

Turner suggested Hite could
easily have verified her results

by selecting a hundred or so
women randomly as a check on
her results, then compared them.
"It's a common practice," he
said, "which she failed to do^"^.

^ Turner also said that since the

percentages of unhappiness ex-

pressed were so overwhelming,
it appeared obvious that Hite's

questionnaire must have been
biased, or leading, toward nega-

tive responses.

To return to Women and
Love's findings, Hite's women
generally report that they are

sick of the expressions of inap

propriate dominance that men
still cling to. In the vernacular,

they are tired of being told what

to do in words and tones you
wouldn't use on a dog. They
want men to knock it off and

share their decisions and feelings

with them.
~

Respondents further say that

relationships as they still stand

are not worth the hassle and

that, increasingly, women are

opting out of the dating and mar-

riage game — either for celibacy

or lesbianism. . ,'

Although 84 perecent of

women in relationships are here

reported as "being unhappy i»-

them," Time cites a survey in

which only 37 percent report

similar dissatisfaction. Timers

source is Redbook Magazine.

As I read the responses (in-

troduced with the statistical

breakdown, followed by excerpts

from the women's detailed, writ-

ten responses), I became very

sad at the level male inhumanity

reported by the women who live

with them, take care of them and

love them.

For instance, I saw a play the

other night in which a middle-

aged man was abandoning his

wife of 25 years. His stated

reason, as written by a middle-

aged playwright, was simply to

gel out there and get some life

experience so he could .write a

Researcher/author Shere
trilogy begun by her first two

Hite's study of 'Women and Love' completes the

reports on female and male sexuality

big novel like Hemingway. His
Wife's defense against abandon-
ment was counting up the
number of dishes and dirty pairs
of underpants she had washed
dunng the marriage.

Real reasons, as given in

Women and Love are vastly
more detailed and complex and
not as silly and superficial. The
play (Harry and Thelma In
the Woods with Bill Macy and
Doris Roberts) definitely suf-
fered by comparison. I mean to
suggest that if this is what men
arc writing about sex and mar-
riage relationships, it's tragic
that they're still missing the
point — if you believe Hite's
correspondents, and it's hard not
to.

Here are some examples of the

way Hite's female respondents

write.

About the "New" man: "I

thought he was a 'liberated

man,' he looked sweet and sen-

sitive as well as extremely sexy
— a long-haired hippy type. He
turned out to be on a tremendous

ego trip — he loved
manipulating several women at

once. It ended badly — he

wanted me to go to bed with

other men, and watch. I did not.

For months and months I alter-

nated between anger and depres-

sion. I have never since than

become dependent on a man for

my identity or life."— . ~

From another, about relation-

ships: **After (the abortion), he
took up with another girl. I had

no one to talk to about it. In

fact, the same day 1 had the

operation he told me that I had

to go back to work (even though

I took the whole day ofO- He
said that if I went back to work
and 'acted normal,' no one
would know what happened. I

never told anyone about this for

three years. Then I finally broke

down and told my mother. I

really do think that incident has

left me emQtionally scarred. I

still run into Roger now and

then; in fact, I took him back

after several of his 'flings' with

See HITE REPORT, Page 28

Performer Baytos cashes In on video

...,-,..

By Deni— Laurencot

INTERVIEW: Eddi« Baytoi, rock

musician

Eddie Baytos is the definitive

man about town. As keyboardist.

dancer, and choreographer, he

performs in more bands than you

cah shake a stick at.

Part of his impressive in-

volvement with musical groups

includes: Top
Jimmy and the Rhythm Pigs and

Scrcamin* Jay Hawkins — for

whom he re tains fond memo
ries

•Screamin' Jay lit a

firecracker under my keyboards

durmg one of hii , concert*.
'

Baytos painfully remembers

**Hc melted a few keys."" ~"^" '

^nh either piano, electric
keyboard, or accordian, Baytos
has also backed up Chuck Berry,
Muddy Waters, Ricky Nelson,
Chuck E Weiss, Big Joe
Turner, James Harmon and Per-

^y May field. One of his favorite
l?roups to play with is a rotating
member duo, the Nervous
brothers.

Honorary brothers include:
fon> Gilkynson (X), Mark
Andes (Heart), Greg Sutton
(formerly of Lone Justice),
'ames Intvcid, Jerry Angel
•pave Alvin and the
^linighiers), T.Bonc Walker,
ind the list goes on. Occasional-
'> ><»me of the brothers step out
is Msteri

^ The owner of the Music
Machine got a rare treat when

Baytos interested him in an "all

girl-band from Texas" — read

Baytos, Jerry Angel, Frank

Ricard, Ian Espinoza, and

Beechie — who apparently look-

ed great in drag. The tricksters

swear quite a few boys were

chasing him after the show.

If the piano man doesn't have

a keyboard in hand, than he has

a good pair of dancing shoes on

his feet. Baytos upped for Roy

Milton and the Solid Senders in

1981 and can be caught doing

some after-hours hoofing on bar

counters and ubic tops at local

clubs.

Serving him well,, his dance

experience started him , in the

choreographing business. Pulled

out of the crowd by
achoreographer who knew he

tapdanced, Batyos was quickly

put in charge of some of the first

videos aired on MTV. His work
on the Eurythmics "Would I Lie

To You" was critically acclaim-

ed, winning the American Video

and Billboard's best Video
awards.

Baytos also directed a Sally

Field and Michael Caine dance

sequence for the recently releas-

ed movie Surrender.

Toda%jhe 80 's Renaissance

man is keeping busy by working

on a Joe Cocker video.
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Perenniar party band Oin f [• Boin §[§ rocks
Rob WInfield
Contributor

CONCERT: Oingo Boing. At Ir-

vine Meadows on Friday. Oct. 30.

Oingo Boingo haven't let

conimerciul success gel to their

heads, judging by last Friday's

performance at the Irvine Mead-
ows Amphitheatre. They neither

rely on their new material to

carry the show, nor try to im-

press the audience with elaborate

stage effects.

Dubbed the "Halloween
Bash" and the first of two sold-

out shows, this establishes Bo-
ingo as one of the most energetic

live bands. For over two and a

half hours, these seven members
unleashed a set combining an
even layering of material from
their five albums.

Danny Elfman, the sometimes
psychotic-looking vocalist, kept

the crowd hyped enough to con-

tinue for an additional three

hours. He Jumped, flipped,

tumbled, and danced his way

through thirty-four of Bomgo's
best compositions.

- It would seem if any part of
the band were to have an in-

flated ego, it would be the

frontman Elfman. He has a solo

album and has written many
movie scores in addition to his

contribution to the band. But he
restrains himself from arrogance
by interacting with the fans and
delivering a show spanning the

entire Boingo era.

Beginning with the now-
trademark intro, the band opened
with "Dead Man's Party" to a

south-of-the-border tune. The
song came across a little bogged
down, but all was made up for

with a heavy version of "Dead
or Alive," the powerhouse from
their third album Good for Your
Soul.

i.

From this pomt, the "Hallow-
een Bash" was in full swing and
didn't ease down until the last

s6ng. Even a new song titled

"The Winning Side," introduc-

ed midway through, solicited a

huge response of approval

.

The Halloween weekend show
was symbolic in many aspects.

Besides the fact that Boingo is

the perfect party band, especially

on Halloween, they are a local

band too. "Home Again," from
their latest Boi-ngo, showed that

they were back on their own turf

and had no intention of disap-

pointing any of the enthusiastic

crowd.

Elfman also gave the indica-

tion that he had no intention of

performing less just because it

wasn't the Halloween night

show. "And all of you wanted
to go to tomorrow's show and
couldn't get tickets . . . Well, it

was supposed to rain tonight and
now it's going to rain tomorrow
. . . Ha! This whole weekend is

Halloween!"

They followed his reassuring

statement with some oldies such

as "Controller" and "On the

Outside" from the first album
Only a Lad. This band doesn't

forget their past, and at the same

time, doesn't depend on it. They
even perfprmed a wild rendition

of ''Violent Love," which
Elfman describes as "a special

kind of love," from their first

major release ever of an untitled

four song EP.

Other highpoints (actually, in

a concert such as this, every

song is a highpoint), included

material from the Nothing to

Fear album. As Elfman put it,

"a song about sex — a different

kind of sex," introduced the

dance-crazed "Insects." And
"Wild Sex (in the Working
Class)" kept the frenzy going.

"Grey Matter," one of those"

songs symbolizing life in a nut-

shell, also had the chaotic melo-

dy characteristic of so many of

their songs. As Elfman sings

"there's something inside your

head," I found myself going

"Hmmm. .
."

I could go on listing songs but

I think the point's been made —
Boingo played many, many
songs and this still doesn't cover

the eight song encore. The now-
trademark closing of "Good-
bye" showed that even after

twenty-six songs, they were
ready to play longer.

And this encore has to be one
of the strongest ways to end a

set with a gathering of Boingo's

best. "Nasty Habits,'* *Xittle

Girls," "Only a Lad," and
"Nothing to Fear" all rocketed

through this conclusion which
brought the crowd into hysterics.

Elfman encjed the show with

his thanks for the support the

fans have given the barid. Then
with a quieter voice, he said,

**Ab always, we regret it** '

(meaning that they had to end
the show).

Boingo appeared as if they
could easily play another encore.
This caring for their fans and
giving them one hell of a "Hal-
loween Bash" allows little doubt
in my mind for the band. They
will continue to be one of the
most energetic live party bands
for years to come.

CIIDMITIuuuivii I

:

your creative works (FICTION, POETRY, DRAMA, PHOTOGRAPHY,
ART) to Westwind (37^ Kinsey Ha!! — n.ext to Pov/eH, facirjg

Haines — 825-9211) BY November 9.

Violence AgainstWomen Must

\

The UCLA Women's Coalition
—

^

Invites alllnterested
~

people to a discussion
on CAMPUS SAFETY

We will plan a "Take Back the Nigtit" Vigil for
Winter Quarter and prepare recommendations
on campus safety to present to ttie Chancellor.

DATE: THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1987
_ TIME: 5:OOPM _
_ PLACE: KERCKHOFF 400
-^ Refreshments will be served ~~
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Gypsy Blood' mixes blues with rock 'n' roll
4

}y Mary Anne O'Callaghan

Ihe Associated Press

Mason Ruffner is a bluesman.

He takes ttie blues, adds ttie

/ang of his guitar and what

nerges, critics say, is rock 'n'

)11 that is simple and pure.

His guitar playing has earned

le praise of critics and the

;sp^ of fellow musicians such

Jimmy Page and Billy Gib-

>ns of ZZ Top. He has opened

)me shows for U2 on its cur-

rnt tour of the United States.

His second album, Gypsy
Mood, is a mix of his blues

Rentage with a lot of rock 'n'

>11.

'i wanted to step on the gas

^ith this album,*' Ruffner said

a telephone interview from

Tennessee. "It gets into a nice

groove."

Gypsy Blood was recorded in

)ndon and produced by Dave
Imunds, who is known for his

)ve of rockabilly and the early

roots of rock 'n' roll. Among
others, Edmunds has also work-
ed with the Stray Cats and Nick
Lowe.
Remarkably, it took only a

month to record Ruffner's
album; three weeks to put it on
tape and one week to mix itt

"I think it was a long time,"
says Ruffner. **You wait in the
office for an hour or two while
they go over the technical stuff
—^setting up microphones,*
things like that. 1 go out every
once in a while but I like to
hang around and keep my eye on
things. All you do is play and
wait." .

Ruffner said he enjoyed work-
ing with Edmunds.
He explains, 'We were on the

same page and had similar ideas.

Some of his ideas, though, I

wouldn't have thought of. And
he was pretty picky. He didn't
like the verse on 'Under Your
Spell' and he rearranged it and
he was right."

Ruffner wrote al l the songs on
Gypsy Blood.

'''

"I've always been attracted to

songwriting," he said. "I mess-
ed with it all along. The attrac-

tion was in doing it all myself.
'

'

Ruffner says he has no par-

ticular technique.
"

"I write songs in all different

ways. Sometimes a lick will in-

spire me; other times I come up
with a phrase that would make a

great song title and I go from
there. Other times another song
will charge me up and I'll try to

come up with something cool
.

"

Ruffner considers himself
more of a songwriter who plays

the guitar than a guitarist who
writes songs.

"I've always wanted to be a

songwriter," he says. "What got

me here was my guitar playing.

But there would be nothing to go
on for if that was all there was
going to be."

Ruffner, 34, who comes from
Smithville, Tex., says he has

been playing guitar for more
than 20 years.

Long hours of playing in the

bars of Bourbon Street in New-

Orleans helped to develop his

distinctive style. He drew upon
the artists that he admired. «r?r;:5 «.

"You'^re influenced by the

people that you listen to and I'm
glad that I was influenced by the

best. For years I listened to the

blues for ideas and to practice

riffs. I tried to emulate (Bob)
Dylan. But now I don't sound
like him," he said.'

"

His performances on Bourbon
Street earned him a record con-

tract from CBS Associated
Records. His first album,
"Mason Ruffner," in 1985, was
hailed by critics. Following
release of this first album, he

opened shows by the Firm on its

American tour.

Ruffner says he listens to

classical music to relax — most-
ly Mozart and Bach. That's not

too unusual for a man whose
favorite writer is Arthur Rim-
baud, the 19th-century French
symbolist poet.

"I don't carry it around with

me like the Bible and I don't

read it every day," he says.

"But it is something that really

affected me; it
^
hit me like a

hammer. Rimbaud keeps me
honest and on track."

Ruffner explains, "It is in-

viting to go on an ego trif^r-1-

have access to things now that I

never did before. You can get

lost in the success. Bigger bands
than mine have been ruined by
it. The money and fame have
killed and hurt enough people.

"I want to keep my mind on
the long-term goal. \ want to

handle success without it really

changing me."
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Portable Power? ^——

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC

.

Hard-Disk Drive with Sin^^e Floppy:

SuKKf^sted retail price: $3,499.00

Special Student Price:

*2,039«o

The Zenith Data Systems Z-183 PC gives you all

the power of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop

PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most

vivid, readable screens in today's laptop market.

And added to this, are some important extras

—

Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby

Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. We'll also_

give you a full demonstration, and match you up

with the right software and peripherals. So you'll

end up with a computer that can take you all the

way from college to career!

The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the

latest PC/XT •software. The dazzling blue back-

lit LCD screen allows you to adjust brightness

and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the

Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than most

competitive, hard-disk laptops. Plus the 10.5

-•<=•

megabyte hard-disk with single floppy drive

allows for expanded storage. It's even got its

own handle.

So visit us today, and get your very own Z-183

Laptop PC at a great student price. And check

out the Z-181 Laptop PC while you're at it. .

.

complete with dual 720K 3. 5" floppy drives.

Either one will get you where you're going. See

w .^

', I

1-^1' '

fyou soon:

data
systems

THE OUALnrY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON-—
C 1967. Zenith Data Syst

Mo/ie/ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE .iti^m^
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Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Hair Stylist

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
FREE PARKING
OPEN SUNDAYS

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service
,
$14

Women's Full Service $20
Cellophane

Color ^
PernfTS "V
Highlighting

Relaxer . -^—-^
Manicures

Fills
~^~~ "

Acrylics

$15
$20
$35
$25
$40

$7
$15
$25

We sell the BEST hair products
LONG HAIR SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Cv theWOMENs
CENTER

RESPECTEDAND RESPONSIBLE
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE
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One of California's most reputoble, state-of-the-art Centers for

FAMILY PLANNING. OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY & INFERTILITY

MEDICAL CROUP INCv

PRii PRiONANCY TESTING
Bcciffvc tji#ajff r ^^r\§§ tMMM

• INSURANCE WELCOME
• BI-LINGUAL MEDICAL

PROFESSIONALS
Si HAtiA ISTANOi

FAMILY PLANNING^
•BIRTH CONTROL
• PREGNANCY TERMINATION
• BAND-AID STERILIZATION
•CtKVICALCAPS
•COUNSELING

OBSTETRICS
•PRE-NATAL CARE & DELIVERY
• ALTERNATIVE BIRTHING
• HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
•OFFICE ULTRASOUND

TESTING & TREATMENT
• INFERTILITY
• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS

• CANCbK

GYNECOLOGY
• PMS
• PELVIC PAIN _
• MICROSURGERY
• STERILIZATION REVERSAL

SiVUROAYAND EVEMNO AlPFOiNTMfNTS AVARABU
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L.A.*S MIRACLE MILE DOWNTOWN
6200 WIISHWE BlVD SUITE WO 31 J S SPRING STREET SUITE 300
lOS AISIGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90013

1213)938-2241 (213)626-8537
—

ORANGiCOUNTY ^
901 Wl ORAI^GETHORPf
FUIERTON. CAUFORNIA 92632

1714)441-0411^—

A TERRIFIC MOVIE
ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST one of me great

recent American movies —completely original from beginning to ena..

ACADEMY AWARD MATERIAL Mickey Rourke and Faye Dunaway

have givenTWO OF THE FINEST PERFORMANCES of tne year here
-Roger Ebert.SlSKEL&EBERT

CLASSIC ONE-OF-A-KIND COMEDY
Mickey Rourke gives the performance of his career Faye Dunowoy

is splendid. Both...may be up for awards at trie end of the year

IT'S ONE NOT TO MISS
-Vincent Canby, THE NEW VOWHiyind WQXR RADIO

:>

MICKEY ROURKE FAYE DUNAWAY

'\ •

CAimON

OPENS NOVEMBER /6
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L.A. Chamber Orchestra

plays Mendelssohn, Bach

By J.D.Wolverton -
Staff Writer

-• »*

MUSIC: Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, lona Brown, Director and

Violin. Friday, October 30, 1987 at

the Japan America Theatre. Second
concert in the 1987/88 season. Call

(213) 622-7001 for season schedule

and subscription information.

T.

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra's 19th season is shap-

ing up as potentially one of the

best, given the evidence provid-

ed by their first two concerts.

The accomplished English violin-

ist, lona Brown, (who was ap-

pointed Music Director in Feb-

ruary 1987), is continuing the

tradition of quality music-making

established by her predecessors

in the post. Sir Neville Marriner

and Gerard Schwarz.

Last week's program opened

with a zestful performance of

Mozart's
* 'Symphony No. 1 in E

flat," K. 16. Written by the

young prodigy when he wasn't

much nwre than six or seven

years old. the work is full of ex-

uberance and youthful high
r>v«t^tc> \]I^Ktlo it }tr»lrc tVif* rtliirrtK-

ing of profounder depths of emo-
tion which would be charac-

teristic of some of the com-
poser's later works in this form
(e.g. the two G minor sym-
phonies, No.'s 25 & 40) the

symphony is well crafted and
gives us a flrst taste of that inex-

haustible fund of melody which
the composer would draw upon
over the next three decades. In-

deed, it compares favorably with

the symphonies of many con-

temporary composers of much
more mature years. —^^

Felix Mendelssohn's Sym-
phony No. 9 in C major, which
followed, is likewise the work of
a youthful prodigy — written

when he was fourteen years old.

Subtitled the 'Swiss, " the work
is an early attempt at tone paint-

ing in the composer's oeuvre,
and was composed after a visit

to Switzerland which especially

impressed him. Programmatic
music, in which the composer
would aim to describe or charac-
terize ceHiin people, places or
events in symphonic form, was a
salient feature of music writteh

in the Romantic era. Beethoven
did this in his "Pastoral Sym-
phony." in which a storm,
among other things, is power-

fully evoked. And Mendelssohn

was to take up tone painting

later in his career with the popu-

lar "Scotch" and "Italian"

Symphonies.

Mendelsohn here^^-^s had
Mozart before, demonstrates his

complete mastery of the or-

chestra. The symphony opened
with an Allegro moderato which

was brimming with tempestuous

emotion and youthful stunn und
drang. The Poco Adagio provid-

ed a momentary surcease with its

serene introduction scored for

string quartet alone. Susan Ran-
ney, the orchestra's principal

bassist, had an opportunity to

shine in this work, which she

made the most of. The con-

cluding Allegro vivace-presto

brought the audience to its feet

in a chorus of hearty bravos.

The playing of the? Mendelssohn
displayed, in a showcase exam-
ple, all the strengths of the

L.A.C.O.: flawless intonation,

razor-sharp dynamics, and an
admirable unanimity among the

musicians. They're all listening

to each other, and their playing
cHoii/c it

Rounding out the evening's

program were splendid perfor-

mances of J.S. Baclv's "Violin
Concerto No. 1 in A Minor'*
and Joseph Haydn's "Symphony
No. 22 in E flat Major." lona

Brown tool^ the soloist's role in

the Bach piece, offering a vigor-

ous, flnely-shaded interpretation

of this masterwork. Patricia

Mabee's playing of the harp-
sichord continuo part was com-
mendable.

The Haydn symphony, written

in 1764, is said to mark a turn-

ing point in his symphonic com-
position. He experiments with
instrumentation here, using
English horns instead of the

usual oboes, and opens the work
with a slow Adagio movement,
rather than the customary fast

Allegro.

The orchestra delivered a very
classy performance of the sym-
phony, concluding a program
that went by entirely too quick-
ly. The French horn parts in the

third movement trio, from
Richard Todd and Steve
Becknell, were exhiliratingly
well-played. And, supplying a
firm bass line, Ranney and bas-
soonist Kenneth Munday were
outstanding.

Book helpful for research
Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

..'^ -if
• "••i- . - *

BOOK: InMtant Information. Joel
Makower & Alan Green Prentice
Hall 705 Pages $19 95.

It's been said that we live in

the age of infoglut — the

overabundance of information

crowding our consciousness.

Yet, just because we know
that s4)meone, somewhere col-

lects data on virtually
cveryihmg. that doesn't mean
there has been an easy way of
finding it — until now.

Rept>rters and editors, statisti-

cians and scientists, researchers
and information junkies will like-
ly love "Instant Information,"
not for what it tells them but for
where it guides them.

Joel Makower and Alan Green
have compiled a massive direc-

tory of the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of governme-
nt agencies, "thmk tanks" and
corporations. a& well a^ univer-
iiliek thai collect information on
varioui subjects and can be
sources of that data

The authors provide the list in

alphabetical order by state —
resulting in such unusual com-
binations as the Outboard
Boating Club followed by the

Outdoor Power Equipment In-

stitute and then the Overseas Cit-

izens Services.

But the day is saved by two
huge indexes in the back of the
btwk, one listing all of the

organizations alphabetically, and
the second dividing them by sub-
ject.

The subject listing gives a
topic — psychophysics for ex-
ample — followed by the
numbers of any organizations in-

terested in that topic. Thus, a

researcher can quickly find that

psychophysics is being studied at

the Harvard Laboratory for

Psychophysics in Cambridge,
Mass.

Some users might have prefer-
red a book organized around the
topics, rather than by state, with
the topics in an index. But the
volume is of impressive size and
deuil and should serve well for
those seelcing all sorts of infor-
mation.

John Ritter forsakes Tripper

& 'Company' for 'Hooperman'

By Jerry Buck
AP Television Writer

— t-^-^t '-^ii^i

John" Ritter, the knockabout

comic actor from Three's Com
pany, is trying a new style with

ABC's Hooperman.
In the new show he plays

Harry Hooperman, a San Fran-

cisco plainclothes detective who
also inherits an apartment house

and all its contentious tenants.

It's a half-hour long, which is

the standard format for most

comedies, but this series offers a

mixture of humor and drama.

The farcical Three's Com
pany was noted for Ritter's in-

spired slapstick and pratfalls.

"We used to do such silly

stuff on 'Three's Company,'
"

Ritter says. "But our humor
here comes out of real life. It

goes better and it's more memo-
rable. It's rooted in reality.

Lucille Ball once told me if

you're rooted in reality you can

go bigger." The show was
created by Steven Bochco and

Terry Louise Fisher, who also

created and produce L.A. Law.
They wrote the first three shows.

"They may do two more, but

they're so involved in 'L.A.

Law,' " Ritter says. "They said

they didn't want to give
'Hooperman' up for adoption."

But Ritter says director
Gregory Hoblit, who's also with

L.A. Law, is the glue that held

it all together.
"

Ritter, married and the father

of three children, was interview-

ed while eating a late afternoon

lunch in his office at 20th Cen-
tury Fox Studios. He's wearing

a light-brown suede coat, a

navy-blue turtleneck sweater,
denim pants and comfortable
walking shoes. His office is in

the Old Writers Building, which
l(X)ks like Hollywood's idea of a

Swiss chalet.

One of his co-stars is a mutt
named Bijoux.

"That dog really bit me in the

pilot." Ritter says. "You know
how actors always say, *I love

Deborah' and so on. I hate this

dog! But it does good work. It

won't rehearse. It saves its best

work for the close-ups. The dog
cats pastrami and it gives him
terrible gas. Please quote me on
that."

Just kidding. Just kidding.

Ritter says he's wanted to

work with Bochco since the first

time he saw Hill Street Blues.
That show, he says, "was a real

breakthrough for television. I'd

die laughing, or I'd be weep-
ing.

If Hooperman is not a com-
edy, Ritter says, it's also not a
cop show. "Hopefully, it'& just

entertaining, as Bochco says.
We're doing a show right now
that's very, very dark. Then we
have one of the funniest se-

quences between me and a girl

I've ever seen."
—

'

>•
• "

"

Ritter went to San Francisco
to learn more about haw the
police operate there.

"They were very fonxurfat
first," he says. "San Francisco
is so different. It's such a cross-

section of people from other
countries, blacks, gays and all

kinds of people. The cops told

me horrible stories and really

funny stories."

The show also goes to San
Francisco regularly to film exte-

rior scenes and an occasional

Ritter, the son of the late

Western singing star, Tex Ritter,

got his film start on such shows
a* M-A-S-H and Hawaii
Five-O. He played a minister on
The Waltons before going into

Three's Company in 1977.

In the past year, Ritter starred

in a farce on the stage, did three

TV movies, was a guest on
Lucille Ball's ill-fated TV series

and co-starred with Jim Belushi

in Real Men.
After he completed his role as

Jack Tripper in Three's Com
pany, and its short-lived suc-

cessor. Three's a Crowd, he

was inundated with scripts for

new sitcoms.

It was 20th Century Fox
Studios, where his production

company is located, that put him
together with Bochco. Bochco
moved to Fox after he was fired

from Hill Street Blues,
reportedly for running over

budget.

"Steven said he had a show
for me, " Ritter says. "I'd

always figured if Jack Tripper

came down the street BtK'hco

would say, 'Give that man a

tranquilizer.' I said I'd do
anything with Bochco. It would

be like working with Rtxl Serl-

ing . . . I want to work "with the

best people. I'm learning a lot."

:3

Read something in Review that pissed you off? Something in

Review that you finally agree with? Write us. Let us know
Contrary to popular belief, wc don't just write for ourselves.
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REMINDER
SENIOR CLASS CABINET

=rAPPLICATIONS ARE DUE=
TOMORROW N0V.6

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE JAMES WEST
INFORMATION DESK

J=OR MORE INFO CALL FRAN YONAN

AT THE SAA OFFICE 206-0524

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN
Bi-lingual7 Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho, the employment

iournal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan.

To receive tiie Mest news in

career opportunities in Japan,

free of charge, please dial

(800) 423-3387 in California;

(800) 32S-97S9 outside Califonila.

A service of Recruit U.S.A.. inc.

"We Communicate Opportunity"

Note This puWtcatMM) is wtitten

in Japarwsp

4
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^
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gras88 MAY 13.14,15

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:

UCLA MA3DI GRAS '88

GENERAL COMMITTEE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON:
ADMINISTRATION COMMIHEE
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

FIELD OPERATIONS COMMIHEE
PUBLIC RELATIONS & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF 129

DEADLINE FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13, 5:00 PM

BE A PART OF THE LARGESI STUDENT RUN FUNDRAISER IN THE WORLD
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Si
^ NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM—fyx . Ji-r —^ and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

— • CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING
• SLIDE PROCESSING ON SUNDAY

SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE KXLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 110,126, OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM i > :

12-D<POSUREROLL
24- DCPOSURE ROa
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE PER CUSTOMER, MAV NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER ,^ , . rx_ ^ « ,„.,OWef Expires December 5, 1987 -

village photo=
929 westwood blvd. los angeles, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

Outrageous Prices

..jind No Hassle!
easy to drive and park

SPREE'

Ihi' \ iundj Spnv

"

IS our rrnrsi popuLir

jnd most atiorJjhli'

siiH)tiT. It'seasv

to ndtv with push-

button starting and

no shifting

And it s virtually

mainlonanci' tree.
'

«379«»
J^W1987 EUTE' SOS

Tht'HondaHili"'S>S

i>(fers hhte stvling

and pt'rfomiance.

Push button starting

and no shifting makt-

il oas\ to ndi'

And it IS alm»>st

mamlrnana' Iriv

$590^
new 1987 AERO' SO

ThiHi»nda Atro" 3U

d*'li\ ITS a l»»t ol

pi'rtorniami* ttu viuir

•H»H»tfr d»»llar

And It s virtuallv

maintcnanu'lnv

Push button >tarting

and no shitting maki*

It casN to ndt*

$628<»
BILL KOSBirrSON « SONS. INC

6535 SANTA MONICA ILVD.

-*

T3
O
O

FR
COK
Present Coupon For A LARGE PIZZA With Any

Topping(s) For Delivery Only And Get A 2 FREE
LITERS of *Coke. Diet Coke, Cherry Coke & Sprite

*

208-8671
i

4:30pm - 1 1 :30pm
j

2 LITERS OF -^

COKE OR
DIET COKE-
WITH ANY

LARGE PIZZA
NOT GOOD WITH

ANY OTHER OFFER
exp. 1 1-12-87

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SOf T DM Y WfAl? CONTACT lENSfS

$39/pair*
B&l WJ

CHANCjf THE CaCSOF YCXJR

EYESSOfTLfNSfS

$89/pair*
B&L C<M CTL •-

SLEEP IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
B&t W JCooprt HycJraurvp

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOR EYFGiASSES ONLY

I

PYECilASSfS & EXAM

158
nflijrtnryrnufn Gt^w^forrtntHrxrof |

itMiKiq Ctm \tvft vruun VAnXsti wr (]Uss I

¥ (iC*yii irriv^-indff^nrsfiofTinu spnwil ;

wrinnin Htm (K ^*iUfy«

— I

WANNA MAKE YQUf?

BROWN EYES BLUE? GREENE I

HAZEL? OR AQUA7

•15900* i

ALSO A\/ML ABLE WfhfOlJT ffX
|

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

KDfi THE RIGHl PfttCt IN CONTAC T LENSfS AND EYEWEAR

iSAATTA MONICA 452-1039

Ihr I urky Wippin.) Crrnprj c>»ii tAro« r.xjtf ont><t
ilisr. WPiAffMfMrs

.......,^ —^, \)W MA* AIOL«fVf»0*T

BEVERLY HILLS 274K>6S3
I4;'l S ffiOrnson flivfl

*^rifrvwnri,4i \rr\,<ir\ Fait^

WHAT DO I WORSHIP:
BODY OR GOD?
A Free Christian Science Lecture~ ^

by

REX W. BEASLEY, C.S.
(Member, Christian Science Board of Lectureship)

TONIGHT
Twenty-eighth Church of Christ. Scientist

lOlS Hilgard Ave., at Lindbrook Ave.

Westwood Village

Free Parking Child Care

ALL ARE WELCOME

Hite §18

Continued from Page 23

other women.
"It's strange, because after all

this tinie I honestly think I still

care for him — even though I

am now married to a wonderftil

man, whom I tnily love. I guess

some men just don't give a damn
about women and women's emo-

tions or feelings. Roger is one of

them."
Another woman's response,

about mothers: "I was a

teenager before I discovered any

faults in my mother. Now she

drives me crazy. She is insecure,

critical, submissive, and bitchy.

She doesn't stand up for what

she believes in. She will do^

anything to avoid confrontation^

and she has taught me all of

that, all of those awftil traits,

and I will probably always

struggle with them.

"The thing that I like about

her is her kind-heartedness. She
is typical of lots of Americans, I

think, in that her politics are

conservative and nationalistic,

but whenever she is faced with

an individual who is suffering,

she is human and generous and
loving. She just can't make the

conceptual leap between her polr^

itics and daily life."

Another eye-opener is three

pages of "lines" that women
report men use on them as

preludes to sex: "There's a

rumor around that you're a les-

bian." "Nice dress. Can I talk

you out of it?" "My zipper is

reaching critical mass." "I like

your legs. I'd like them better up
in the air." Many men have

been very amused at this section,

until they realize who the book
is directed at. Most women who
have seen it simply get very

angry.

Is there any wonder that the

male establishment is furious

over this book and the women
they assign to write about it

dutifully tear it to pieces?

Unscientific or not, the fact

remains that Hite's book is here

and it's out there. It continues a

long overdue dialogue between
the sexes.

If 4,500 women have written

about their desperate unhap-_
piness, there must be more of
them. Also, Chuck Turner, our
UCLA psychologist, teaches in

his courses that people are more
inclined to state their true

atitudes when they write them
privately than when they express

them openly

.

And here, in Women and
Love, we have a sterling oppor-

tunity to listen as women pro-

tected by anonymity explain in

detail what they feel is wrong.

Did you totally

disagree with a
review you read
In Review? Love
somebody's col-

umr\? Have a
beef at}out some
Issue In Arts or
Entertainment?
WRITE TO
REVIEW! Drop
your letters In the
brown box just
Inside the Bruin
offices (bottom
iBveh Kerckhoff)
addressed to
Beth C a r r ,

Review Editor.

Classified
Rebecca Fariey, Manager
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make chtcks payibte to UCU Daily Bruin

1 day, 15 words or less $4.15

Each additional word/day $0.26

5 consecutive days, first 15 words $14.25

Each additional word/five times $0.95

Class display open rate/cd in $8.25

Special student rate $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtaaaMad Una Ad«:

1 wortung day in Sfdvanc* by 4pm
—*

—

CtaMMwl Otapin Ads:

2 working days m advance by 4pm

Ttw martatfamant raaarvaa ttia conttrtuirtg

rigM to changa. radaaalfy ravlaa or rotad

any claaaiflad advartteamant not maaUng tha

•tandarda of tha DaHy Bnim. ,. .

The ASUCLA Communication* Board fuNy supports

the Univarsity o* CaWomia* policy on non-

(jiscfimination No medium shaM accept advertiaa-

menfs «»h«h present persons o< any oogin, race.

r0«gion. sax or aaxual oriancation in a demeaning

way. or imply tttal thay an NmMad to positions capa-

Milias roles or status in sociaty Neither the Daily

Brum nor the ASUCLA Communicatiorts Board has

investigated ar«y of ttta servicas advertised or tha

advertisers rapraaantad m ttiis issue Any parson

tmluvinq that an advertisement in this issue vioMas

the Board's policy on non-discnmination stated

herein should communicate complaints m wnting to

the Business Manager. Da4y Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza. tl2 KH. Loa Angslss. CA 90024 For

ssislsrrT «»ith houatng diacrimination problems,

cMt the LiCLA Houamg Offica ai 825-4491 or caH the

Wesisida Fair Houaing Offica at 475-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings
^

Campus Services 2
Church Services 3
CofKert Tickets g
Found ^g
Free

.B
Good Deals 7
Lost ZZZZa?
Miscellaneous.....":

? .9
Personal

Political

Research Subject8.V:T7.T;.!.„V..;...

Sports Tickets

Trade In/Swap

Vacatwn Services ;.....Trr..T.......T...

Wanted

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted
Domestic help Wanted
Help Wanted
Internships

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

35
36
30
34
31

32
Jobs Wanted .;,33

.10

,11

.12

...5

.14

15

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide
Dining Guide
Restaurants ::r::7:.T:7;.7J~7.:i ... .::

Social Events

Theatre Guide '.

TT*.

.40

..41

:sitr

..4&.

..47

Roommates...?:,.-:; ,. 66
Sublet :

"~''~."
66

Tenant Information 1 51 •

Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 62
Flying Parachuting 76
Health Clubs 61

HorsetMick Riding 77
Running 75

.<3ailing 76

Tennis 60
Weight Lihing , •....„ 63<'

Services Offered: 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 96
Tutoring Needed ., 99
Typing ; 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels

Travel ..'

Travel Tickets for Sale

.107

.105

.106

Wanted to Buy iq

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22^
Pregnancy 20
Salons 21

HOUSING RENTAL AGENCIES
Went .?.'.. ...r.'.'.'

50
54
52

67

Sperm Donors 19

Apartments Furnished

Apartments to Share
Apartments Unfurnished....

Condos lor Rent
Condos for Sale

Condos to Share
House Exchar>ge 56
Housing Needed 60
House fof Renf...T/^

House for Sale S8
Housing Service... -^...,^^_,^.; S5

f¥Vi9C fTvnTBra

Photo Services

Skit

Televisions

89

TRANSPORTATION
Autos lor Sale 109
Auto Re|>air „ .............ff.l 10

Autos Wanted ..„„ „... 118
Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motofcyelee lor Qgjg i

i ... !i..j..i
.

i.i.' 114

Off Campus Parking .^ ^ 120
Rides Offered .»::.: ...h.'.;;,...115

^tWes Wanted ..116

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities ,..:....". 26

House to Share. ..'..T „. 57
Real Estate „ 61
Room & Board Exchange lor Help 62
Room Exchange lor Help 63
Room for Rent 64

SERVICES
Child Care '...,. 90
For Rent 101

GRE/GMAT Prep:. 1.^..103

,
Insurance 92
Legal Advice .-,,- ^
Money to Loan ^i 93
Movers ^,. .• 94
Music Lessons :..:...! 102
Personal Serviog....... 95
Resumes 104

FOR SALE ._
Bargain Box '.V. 125
Furniture : .T..;. 126
Garage Sales ...,„. .>..:;....,..127

Miscellaneous .....> 128

Musical Instrunwnts , , ,,,.. l?9

Office Equipment 133
Pets . .»;..........,..

>..'l30
Stereos/TVs/Radtos „.., 131

Sports Equipment «....!'.;.. 132

TypewritersyComputers ...134

HAPPENINGS, 1

OUUU UhALb 7 PfcKbONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERGONAL 10

-89

STUDENT REGENT
OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA
Applications are now

availobieat:
• Student Retations-
2224 Murphy Hall

James West Center-
325 Westwood Plaza —

^

Student Goverrvnent Offices-

3rd Floor Kerckhoff halt

_i Center for Student -

Prooramrning-
161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackemxan Union Infofmation

Desk
Residefx:e Hglls —

APPLICATION
DEADLINE

5pm on Friday
November 6 at the

Chancellor't
Office, 2147

Hall

DESIGNER clothes below wholesale price
Ideal for gift and yourself. Quantity limited
Call (2 13)657-4 134

MISCELLANEOUS 9

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail. Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-I22lext.0627.

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST-
ING SINGLES. PHOTO DATE NOW OF-

FERING SPECIAL TRIAI MPMRFR.QHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857.

FREE CREDIT INFO WRITE OR PHONE
FOR FREE DETAILS! ABP INTL 8306
WILSHIRE BLVD 448-A, BEVERLY
HILLS. CA 9021 1 (213)277-6769

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (2 13)673-3303

TRUE friends are hard to find You can be

one You can meet many. Join World of

Friends Send $15 for full info to: World of

Friends. 4645 Howard St. Ontario, CA
91762

I THE ANNUAL ^ I

BROWNIE
•X-

•K-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

x^

•X-

•X-

•X-
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^r ^^r ^^^ ^^r ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ *

^^s ^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^1 ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^ ^^* ^^% ^^% i

y

Mnn & Thur» di»cu»Mon.

Fri st<>p «tudv. Ack 3525 12:15-1 :1V
TiM^ 3 7 M" NPIC8 177 12:10-1:20

WVd diru%<Uon NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

I or alcoholk-s or individuaU who
havr a drinking prnblem.

R2f>^)644 or 475 8368
*^^^^''^^^ ^^'^^r'^'^^^^^^^^^

! OVEREATERS
I ANONYMOUS
^ (The Final Solution)

4 Mm Noon to IpmAck 3520
TTiurs; Noon to Ipm"—

? NftifoiwyH-hiortric /nsdfutp Rm A 7364

Attention Af Pledge Active Dates:

Don't miss the best party ever!

R.S.V.P. TODAY!!! (Don't Forget)

Thanks, lool<ing forward to the 12tti

Your Mystery Dee Gees

CONCERT
TICKETS 6

^ ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH I— TO WIN ON

SOCIAL
^^SBA€K!t!^^
_ Join AAA Tonight- 7:00 p.m._^

Support our PJiilontliropy

(Ticl<ets $2.00- sold at the door)

ZBT
Little Sisters

tonight 9:30

Party
why the hellTiot!

Bring dues

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•x-

«
•X-

.

#
-HI-

#
#
*

|U2 tickets for sale! Nov 18 Section 3. Call
|8?5 6303

'2jtcKets Call Paul (213)479-4290

^— NBC'S

"CONCENTRATION"???

B22D DEALS 7

V f^ '^^^ *^*'*^ ""'° 'Munno* program
'acuity and students Good grades dii-

' '^'^ Call Jam— gperd (8 1 8)7 1 6-0224

We accept all vision

care plans
D' Voqel in Westwood

Village 208 3011

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

CALL

213-856-0638

^t/^HMttiua/miwmt/mMiiim

IN Little Sisters

TonU^ht
o:30 Happy Hour Bash

6:00 Dinner
Informal nicctin<i after

dinner to di.sens.s future

lAl Sis' events

it will never end../'

»•-—~i

^

TWS

k\
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T :^

WHO: AHENTION all AXQ Big and
Little brothers

WHAT: Ttie Biggest and the Best Big/Little

Bro dinner of Fall '87

WHERE: Santo Pietros, lOOO Gayley Ave.

WHEN: Thursday, November 5,

6:30-9:OOpm
SEE YA THERE!! . —

ATA
'J/iani you fox iL CooHu und cHot CkocoLu Socud

litil M(dnjfiy nlgitt; it wai ^Mai!

A4>

SICNA CHI^S
r ; .; Annual ;"v"":^-—^ World War II

We move at 1900 hrs. sharp!
(7:00 pm)

-r-*~ ~<^arolyn Poropat

OBLIVION AWAITS.
LYSuperBS.
Be ready Sunday

MamI Gaylord AAA
Happy Birthday
babe, you're the
best big sis ever!
A Love, YLS Karen

HEYA<D
PLEDGES!

Tired?

Thanks for

a great

dCi(^

Helen Lee
Happy BirtixJoy to

Best Big Sis!!!

LY2LS

Elaine & June

**Be prepared for grueling basic
training, dancing and general
mayhem.** Gen* MacArthur

LX LITTLE SISTER SKI TRIP
Dates: Ttiurs. Jan. 7 - Sunday Jan. lO
Location: Nortti Lal<e Tatioe, Tatioe

IVIarlna Inn

Activities: Skiing at Squaw Valley, Buses
to Reno, Room Parties

"

Cost: SlOO per person, includes 3 nights

Lodging & Transportation
'""

'
' ~' —

Other: Need a $60depo5it to secure
spot by Thursday Nov. 5

"~^-
^-
:-'"

Any questions please contact
Kevin Sanchez at 824-1273

/

Bon OK^
HBO

-iJ3L.

present

\-

THE 4-WAY EXCHANGE
OF THE YEAR

THE THEME IS SPORTS, SO...

IF YOU CAN'T BE AN
« I I

-• L. ATHLETE

AN ATHLETIC SUPPORTER!
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Delta Tau Delta
^ittle Sister Initiation Party

Tonightl
Starts at 8 PM

' (no earlier & no later)
—

Fihd out who your Big Brother is!
Pay your fees if you haven't dODfi-sa

?'s: call Kal @ 208-2275

Pre- World War IT

Little Sister H?ppyJdQur & Ba^E^^^^^

-^^ Thursday, November 5 6:00

—

t

Fire up for WWII and blow off some
post-midterm steam^ l

s_ AMEAMLAMLAMLAMEAMLAMIAMLAMLAMLAM
A __^ PRE-RUSH DINNER ^ . -

. SIGMA ALPHA MU
-—— Thursday Nov. 5 at 5:30pni^ .

:

'-
''..V- '.- 522 Landfair^^ '

. V.
"

.

A For Info Call Andy or Adam 208-1 130
mamiamlamlamiamiamlameamlameamlam

A
M
£
A
M
E..

A
M

RESEARCH -

SUBJECTS.. 12

HEALTHY female volunteers wanted for a
research project. You can earn up to $50
in cash. Contact: Dr. Gormley at
(213)206-8803

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evaiua-
t'on 825-0392.

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed
or UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a
scientific learning experience. 825-0392

x

WOULD VOO IW TO PARTC»>AtE IN A STVXW Of
NfW ACNI LOTON7 VOtUNT»8 \(WU H PAID

S500 UKM COMPiniON Of THI STUDV
If VOO

' Ar» mof b>»^»—n 16 ond 25
2 MOV* ocrw irvoMng prtmortty fh* too*
3 WM b* ovoaabt* fw 4 to 8 v«iir* cum a 5

"X)nmp«»tod
4 Can apply o cotort>w m»<jtociWon *o your \qc»

s Ar« WMng io gty* wwaroi btood and urtrw

i
If

RESEARCH . HEALTH
SUBJECTS 12 SERVICES..,:::.::. 22

BLACK and white women ages 18 to 40 NEW contraceptive method from

needed for UCLA Sex Research Project Switzerland, never before used in the

Please call Gail. 825-0193 United States' To be part of this NA-^^^^^^'^^^™^"^**'^^ TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

M/ANJXPT^ 1*5 ^^ STUDY, please call: WestsideWAIN IILIJ *-> Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

PARKING space near campus needed Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

immediately Will pay top dollar. Call Lon 4300 All services are free, personalized

209-1396 Leave message ^nd confidential Help women have more

^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^i^^ and better choices.

SPERM DONORS 19
^l^^^'^'^^^^^^^j^^jfj^ggja^

SPERM donors needed* University stu- I^MM|MllpMIMH
dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn S^^^^XyAy|^alB|jjAS|ll^ \
up to $l05/week Call (213)553-3270 Ŝ KCS^mfilStimfSmTfSTu^M h
California Cryobank. 2080 Century Park i^PBI|||HlMplfW|PiPH
East #306. Century City. |^^^^^^^^Q^^^^^g^H Q

SOOOOOOOOO^
PREGNANCY 20

P1£A» CAU THIJCLA 0«VSION Of
OfBMATaOGV 825^5420 TO SIGN UP HDR TMI LIST

Of POTENTIAl PABTK:i»>ANTS
If

If

If

I
Research Volunteers

I The University of Southern

I
California is conducting
research Into a new

treatment for recurrent
oenital herpes. The study

involves the use of a
vaccine developed by
the British Public Health
Service and requires at
least four office visits

over two years.

•rxjlviduals interested In

participating in this

project should call

Diane KIrbis.R.N. at
(818)501-7395 for further

InforrTxatloa

t Wi'ioU'pbW^iiYi )

\ Do you have questions? •

: Do you need someone •

: to talk to? |

i We'd like to help I

'• CRISIS PRINANCY MOTLINi. 5

: (213)477-7944 :

OPPORTUNITIES 26

SALONS 21

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

^

FVrTTuneni iUif RfmovaJ
bun4«4n Fai-uU • V\4Xtf\it

Itrurr

_ 208-8193

ATTENTION FILM MAKERS ma)or
distributton company now aquiring short,

fuH length fitms(all types) for national and
international video release For info call

Ma>of Chord Productions (818) 908- 1414

$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes
Send eeW eddreeeed stamped envelope for

free details Marketing Specialists, 1015
Gayley Ave

, Suite 1272, Los Angeles, CA,
90024

HELP WANTED 30
A 8 JOB Openings Full and pari time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours We will tram Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan Call 453-1817

AAA Quality Qoodkx>king Athletic guys
needed by photographer to model
underwear for mags $l00/shodt
(213)382-46M.

ADULTS to supervise k>ds eves and
weekends if you want to meet stars and
TV personalities counsel kids against

drugs and g^nga. and make gpod money-

can ut now Youth Clubs of America

(|lDa»4-|776

m/ ALL-CAL
UCLA Cultural and Recteational Affairs

in

STEAMBOAT DEC 12-19
HURRY! LIMITED SPACES

STILL AVAILABLE! -
$339 BUS $498 AIR
^ Purchase in Ski Club Office

10-2 M-F
2ncl Floor Wooden Center

LOUKA
" November 1

3

I would jove to be
wosten dwoy with

you in o limosine!

FORMALL??
A Jimmy Buftet

fany

June,
^HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Thank you for a -

wonderful year.

I Love You S.A.

CONNIE OLERICH r<l>R

Happy Belated 21st

;Birth»day!!! Its about time!

Thanks for being such an
awesome lil sis!

I love you- Jaime

HELP WANTED 30

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants

Travel agents. Mechanics, Customer Ser
vtce Listings Salanes to $50K Entry level

positions Call 1-805-687 6000 Ext A
10105

BABYSITTER for 9 month old quiet boy
Mon Fri, 10am-5pm References/
transportation Palms area (213)559-1653

BABYSITTER to entertain and care for 2
small twys, primarily on Sundays 208
6571

BABYSITTER Chinese speaking (Man
darin) 4-month old girl in Venice 5 hrs/

week plus weekends $4 75/hr 301-1664

BOOKKEEPER/Assistant Exciting El

Segundo company needs bookkeeper 4

hr/daily Must be dependable, detail

oriented, type 40 wpm, computer entry US
citizen required Resume SRDC Box
491398, 500 S Sepulveda, Suite 304. LA
90049^

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd^ LA. Talent is looking tor scouts

475-8044

CAREER woman residlHQ in Palms area
seek student for ight housekeeping and
errands 3 hrs weekly Car and references

required (2 1 3)839 3245

CASHIER for daytinte Dim Sum Cafe Ex-

penence preferred, flexible hours, good
pay 11907 West Olympic Call 479 4454
after 3pm

CENTURY City law firm needs half-time

fileypholocopy/ger>eral office clerks MF.
8 00am 100pm, or 12 30-5 30pm $6 50/

hr Call Steven Smith (213)2777747

CUSTOMER service National Retai*

Gullet 50 partyfull time positions available

$9 25/8tart Call 10am 4pm. M-F
(818)345 4524

Modeling in the

back of your mind?
We need fresh faces

vind are willinq to train

if you show desire

Earn $10-100/hr in

lecjit tubtiion IV ^rK>wb

fVI ^ ^'!v» Nv»it Pk»

V vJII fv •! *\l>l.K»l(ltl I itfl it

4o^ J40 ^

No NiiJilv cit ull

SPRIDAL(\\\)
We Love You But...

YOU DIE!

o

Happy 21st. See you
tomorrow night. Love.

Patti. Lynne. Janice

HELP WANTED..^....30

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son rish Kitchen 9bbi? w Kico biva oe-

fore 1 1 00 or after 2 00.

WAITRESS/WAITER and cashier Japa-

nese restaurant Need experience Lunch
Of dinner Santa Monica 453 4848, Hank

WANTED People looking (or unusual jobs.

PT/FT, flexible, holidays The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475 9521. M-F 9-5

WANTED Research Asst 1? 16 hrs/week.

score psychosocial tests on chronic pain

patients, code data, work with research

team at UCLA Dental School and NPI. sal-

ary. $8/hr Call Dr McCreary. 825-0054

WANTED part-time or full-time delivery or

full counter serving Dragon Express after

3 30pm 1147 WestwoodBlcd 208 4928

WEEKEND aid for professional wonf>en \n

wheelchair Sat and Sun 8 30am 10pm 2

weekefKls per month Plenty of time to

relax, study, etc $50/per weekend
Venice Call Margaret (213)838-0 183.—
WLA Party Plannir>g firm r>eeds UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parlies Flexible

hours Waiters/ess, kitchen help,
t)anenders needed Experience and car

necessary $1l/hr average (213)478-7799

forappt.

WOMEN and men Earn $7$'l0/hr with

your transportation Immediate openings

Apply in person 2869 S Floberlson

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction tx)oks, screenplays

739 7855

$10-$660 weekly/up mailir>g circulars' rush

self addrassMl stamped envelope Dept

AN7CC AH1, 256 S Robertson. Beverly

HiUs.CA 90211.

Telemarketing
•Kc»pres<*nt

- non-profit

orcjar^^ations

•$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Flexible pt/ ft hrs

'^"W~i t /

FF&A
FACTER, FOX « ASSOCIATES

Call JoAa «i

Drivers wanted
innmecliately.

Earn S8/hr and up.

Must hove own car.

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Donnino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

DELI counterperson, experience preferred,

but willing to train. Flexible hours, perma-

nent part-time, 25-30 hours/week. 208-

7171.

DELIVERY drivers, earn $8-$10/hr. Hours
flexible, many locations, own car and in-

surance. Call between 8-12noon or 5-

11pm. 479-1622.

DELIVERY person wanted. Beverly Hills

restaurant. Must ride moped. M-sat 11-3.

Call 859-7836 after 3pm

DO you speak Arabic, Parse, Spanish,

French, or German fluently? Act as a

"transtator for overseas reef estate tniyers.

Stan at 30K Call and leave message at

285-91 19 for April Blackwood

DRIVER needed for errarnls etc. Part-tinr>e

hours vary to fit your schedule. $7.50/hr.

(213)466-7449.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others Donate blood platelets. HemaCare.
(818)986-3883 Anna

EASY work! Excellent pay! Assemble pro-

ducts attwme. (504)641-8003 ext A-8737

ENGLISH speaking Au Pair girl wanted to

live in with young family in West Germany
2 yr. old boy, light housekeeping,
(213)824-0556

ENTERING Data into computer Full-

time/Part-time. 5 minutes from UCLA call

312-0909

EXTRA money part-time Day/evening

Waiter/waitress/cashier/front Inagiku Call
CKx /OllWilX A04A
«^l ff^ ^k. • \^pS^ I V ^^ T^.

FASHION shows,beauty contest coor-

dinator Ser>d resume to 195 So Beverly

Drive. suite406. Beverly HiHs. 90212

FINANCIAL Marketing Venture capital

daily client contact Salary plus great

bonus Sharp, aggressive Please apqiy.

part time, full time Lawrence Gaiber -

Sandton Financial Group (213) 826-521

1

FLOWER shop in Westwood r>eeds sales

help Some expenerKe required Call Mar-

i>e at (2 13)208-4000

FRIENDLY Century City Law Firm needs
someone who enjoys organizing and filir>g

Typir>g skills (40wpm) reg , Receptionist

skills helpful Top pay and benefits Call

John at (213)556-8891

FULL-TIME delivery/office person Must be
reliable and have own iranspoflalion^Con-

tact Sheila at (2 13) 825-991 4.
"

GENERAL office person - - typtr>g skills

required Computer ' krx>wledge helpful

Light typir>g. filir^g. phones 10-15 hrs/

week Will increase to maximum 25 hrs/

w—k $5 50/hr 828-6866 Giselle

GOVERNMENT Jobs $l6.040-$59.230/yr

f^ow hiring Call 1 800 687 6000 Ext R-

10105 for current federal list

GRADUATE student research on
ar>ce8tors GenMlogm. history or Irish

ma|ors Ability to write $lO/hr (213)276-

3557

COMMUNICATIONS
SPfCIALIST

UCLA Poltce Department is

accepting appllcationt foe

Difpatct>ef$ Monitoring orxd

transmitting rr^essages on
ponce frequencies: monitoring

alorm systems; answeririg

emergency and buslr^eM

Nnet; conducting inquir«ef. erv

trtet arxj updates ttvough

criminal justice computer
system. Excellent vertxsl and
written comrrHjnicatlon sitills

Ability to work on a self-

directed tXMis orxJ following

ttvough on asslgrvnents wltti

mimmd direction. Contact:

Corrvnunlcations Supen/isor.

(213)825-1491.y

HALLMARK STORE NEEDS STOCK
CLERK. PART-TIME SOME HEAVY LIF-

TING CALL GLORIA (213)473-6048.

HARDWARE STORE PART-TIME. $5/HR.
BRENTWOOD LOCATION. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS CALL MRS
RICHARDS. 476-2864.

HOSTESS/Host. Full-time or part-time. Arts

Delicatessan. 12224 Ventura Bl.. Studio

City. Apply in person.

HOSTESS wanted at YAMASHIRO Res-
taurant in the Hollywood Hills. Part-time/

full-time Flexible hrs Call 466-5125.

HUNDREDS of students needed for 3
films. All typ>es over 18. Creative Casting

(213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one
theatre complex in the country. The
Cineplex-Odeon, Century Plaza Cinemas
is now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher
and concession/cafe help. Excellent star-

. ting pay with flexible hours. Apply, in per-

son: daily l2-7pm. Century Plaza
Cinemas, 2040 Ave of the Stars.

^

IMMEDIATE help wanted. Electronics

Boutique: leading national home computer
company kx>king for P/T F/T employees.
Retail & computer background required.
^^4-7742

LABORATORY Assistant for setup of

Vestibular Research Laboratory Fast

learners, mechanical ability $7-$9/hr.

Call 825-5910.

MEDICAL managerT>ent company needs
billir^g person Mon - Fri, 1-5 pm. Near
campus. No experience necessary. Call

Louise 476-3422

MESSENGER needed for WLA law firm.

Must have car, insurance and thorough
knowledge of city Hours 1-6 30pm, M-F.
Contact Gary Carter (2 1 3)3 1 2-4 1 02.

MOTHERS helper: $6/hr 12-15 hrs/wk.

Huuis ufKJ days tiexibie. Run errands,

shopping, start dinner Close to campus,
car available Evenings/weekends (213)
474-2498

NEED responsible good drivers to pick up
chiklern at University High School and
Emerson Call (21 3)264-2400 daytime

NIGHT club Beverly Center in need of

PR./telecommunication positions Call be-

tween 2 00-8 30 pm 854-6491, 650-2269.
An1oir>e.

OFFICE assistant, all around helper, conrv

puter friendly 10-12 hrs/week. flexible

Santa Monica 393-3587

ONE person office Marina Dinnerhouse
seeks non-smoker, with 10 key touch,

mod type, opportunity to adverse Part-

tinr>e am Apply M-Th. 3^ 30pm taullivers

Manna

OVERSEAS Jobs $15.000-$95.000/yr
Also cruiseships Travel Hotels
(805)687-6000 Ext oJ-l0l05 for current

|Ob8.

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseshtps.

travel Hotels Listings Now hiring To
$94K 1-605-687^000

PARKING attendent. M/F Salary plus tips

F/PT. 7 days/week Call Steve, (213)277-

5353

Dishwashers
wanted, Monday
night only. Sigma
Kappa sorority.

208-8285

Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent
money!! Work
port-tinne! Call

- 820-RIB$.—
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

THE BROADWAY
• Sl.OOO or more con be
yours by December 25
• Part-time, morning or

evenings, promoting our home
sen^ices department over the

phone.
• Positions are limited!

;~^ Call now (213)461-9900

PART-TIME clerk needed M-F 9-1 and/or

by arrangement. Office experience helpful.

$6.50/hr. Call (213)559-4051 ext 303.

PART-TIME sales in woniens c!othir>g

store The Limited in Beverly Hills is hiring

Contact Jul) at 858-0242.

PART-TIME secretary for sales company.
Reliable secretary for established WLA
electronic mfgrs rep Accurate typing, good
grammar and spelling, pleasant office, flex-

ible hours. $7/hr. Belle, 477-1597.——
< ...

PART-TIME $12-20/hr. circulate petitions,

set own hours/areas paid twice weekly.

Ronald (213) 392-5221.

PART-TIME, $8/HR. Passing out adver-

tisements. No experience necessary.
(213)473-7971.

Pan-time, $9.25 start. Christmas help.

Retail chair has 50 openings. (818)345-

4524.

PERSON Friday for small office in

Hollywood. Must own car, t>e reliable. M-F
1-5pm $6/hr 0fus mileage (213)874-4730
days/470-7614 until 10pm.

PHOTO TECH; Fox Photo, leader in the

1-hr lab industry is kx>king for full apd
part-time responsible persons for im-

mediate openings in the Westwood/Beverly
Hills areas For immediate consideration

call Dan or Mike. (2 1 3)948- 1 855

PLUM West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, free validation parking. Salary
depends on experience. (213)208-3977.
2:30-5pm Perry

PRODUCTION company seeks qualified

full-time fyir\f\er with car. Must know city.

$6/hour plus mileage (213)274-6722.

PT drivers, work around school schedule.

Stan $5/r)et/hf 21 or otder Company van
Ftorist. 5 mins UCLA. 276-9656

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/entertainment
business mrigmt firm in WLA. Prior exp.

^f 0/V\/««*M

(213)826-0800

RECEPTIONIST full-j[ime for 5 lawyer firm

Ji^VLA. Phones, light typing, etc. required:

professional appearar>ce ar>fl telephor>e

manner provided: pleasant work environ-

ment time to read or study, good benefits

package! $1200/mo Call Frances 207-

6485

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

kx>king for well-spoken highly rDotivated

irKlividuals to solicit r>ew accounts Salary

plus commission Full or pan-time Contact
Jim Roth 479-7841

SECTRETARY/Receptionist for
photographer Type 60wpm. good phone
skills, good with people, good English/

spelling, own car 10-15 hours/week-
ftexible $7$8/hour Call Jill for appt
(213)860-0995

SEEKING enthusiastic, well organized, sett

directed individual to assist marketing
director pan time in a rar>ge of secretarial

and administrative tasks Hours flexible.

$&-6/hr Can Teresa Burke (213)552-0822

SMALL Santa Monica publishing fimi

pan-time help to do clerical work.
I can 452-9616

TALENT SEARCH Needed immediately.

models and actors with or without experi-

ence AH ages and types for upcoming
fashion shows, commercials, movies, print

work 473-4353

TECHNICIAN wanted for small electronics

design firm Hands on troubl*-shoo(ir>g ex-

perierKe required (213)679-1405.

TELEMARKETING position with raptdiy

growing video dist co Willing to tram right

person Salary and commission Santa
Monica area. 451-5510

the ultimate campus job' join the
lx:la phonathon team and gain
valuable work experience while
raising money for ucla we offer
flexible evening/weekend hours.
$6-lo/hr. paid training positions
available immediately call 206-

2050/51 TODAY'

SALES REPS—
For the popular gukje to

getting girls Video. Hexibte hrs.

Earn approximately $100 per

day on commissions. Call

DIedra 659-2414.

NilDED: RILL-TIME
-UlCiPTIONIST ^

In fast-pcx:ed, rxjrvprofit

Jewish agency at UCLA.
Available 12/87-6/88.

negotiable for next fall.

Creative 8i stinnulating

environment.

Qualifications:

Dbasic computer skills.

2)p4ecitont. persorxsble

manner
3)self-inltlative,

4)effecttve, organizing

skills. Contact Rhoda
Weismon. Hillel Council

at UCLA. 900 Hilgord

Ave . Los Anggiti . CA
90024.(213)208-3081

UNIQUE Century City Law Firm (18 at-

torneys) needs full-time general office help.

Responsibilities include processing mail,

heavy photocopies, messenger work(must

have car), etc.. Excellent salary and

benefits. Call Sheldon at (213)556-8891

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm. Mon-

Fri, Call Mr. Davis,

Stellar Communications
556-5444

NEED EXTRA $$$?:
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

\t\fpists, secretaries, W.PSf

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week

or month. Callfor an

appt at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel ...

*L Votot Portcing AltcfKkint ?
J Part K* hme J^ -Ftexrtsle Hours W

I
If

»••*•**••••*••••

—.
.
-Cvanmgi.Weekends
Over 18 Years Old

-Cat Drivers ucerue
<:teanOMV

Col Jorw (213)871 0222 9am 5pm
2 Voter & Sfxjttte Service

Law Firm
Needs undergrad in class o(
*90 or "PI to do various legal

and clerical tasks. Great
exposure to field . Ptease send
resume w/oge. year in sctxx>l,

GPA arxj ottier pertinent

InfomrKation to: Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Parte East,

20tti Boor LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

General Help
Light mointefxance & delivery

orxl ottier duties. Must be
able to lift 60 pounds.

Call (213)854-1104
Compu Dynamics

>••••••••••••••••••••§
Wonted: Energotte. enmustastlc. *

tnendf)/ students to obtain
fxjrket research responses.

_ Good pay. great bonus. Work
hard, make a burxjiel

Mr. Tomllnson (213)829-5741

JOB AGENCIES 31
LtARN the entertainment business at a
Hollywood commercials talent agency Call
Jante Tutetman (2 1 3)935- 1 700

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and
Century City need 12 tull and part-time

cashiers Also 2 tull-time bakers, early
nx)fnir>g hours, assistant managers posi-
tion available Call (213)556-8271 AsK for

Frank or Jill.

PARALEGAL assistant needed by Santa
Monica law office Full-time. $15,000/year
plus Call Ben Williams at 451-0404.
Bachetors degree preferred.

RECEPTIONIST for MD office on Saturday
nx)rnings only (9-12) Near Beverly Hills

Top salary Call 939-21 1
1

New and rapidly growing
broicerage firm in

Westwood seeking
ambitious person for 4
hrs/day to help w/filing,

answering phones and
light typing, interviews on
Friday 11/6 1pm-4pm.

Please call for

appointment 475-5508.

Marketing Secretary

Tempxjrary. PT. hours flexible.

Prestigious growing consulting

firm needs your expertise,

motivation & intelligence!

Experienced in telemarketing.

Schedule & assist with sales

calls. Excellent follow-up skills

essential. General secretary

duties also required. You are
flexible, love diversity & can

take charge 8i get results! You
are corwidered to be a high

achiever. You will be part of a
successful marxagement team
eager to have you on board.

Computer experier»ce essential.

good with figures. Excellent

telephone presence. Top salary

with incentive Send resume:
Bather & Associates. Inc. IIOO
Glendon Ave.. Penthouse Suite.~—~ LA. 90024 ^"

Driver wanted
Eain $7/tir. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, hiave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Stiuttleat

(213)670-7080

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
EXCELLENT growth opportunity for FULL
CHARGE BOOKKEEPER with secretarial

skills and desire to progress will assist

CEO of hi-tech public company in Los
Angeles. Responsiblities include ad-
ministrative txx)kkeeping and secretarial

duties Good starting salary commensurate
With iaxpenence and abilities Non-smoking
erwtrorunent Please send resume to: 726-
N Cahuenga Blvd . LA. 90038. Attn: HR-2.

JOBS WANTED 33
COLLEGE graduates seek temporary im-

mediate emptoyment. Experienced: paint-

ing, cooking, cleaning, tutoring, music
lessons. Westwood area. 208-3335. Jenny
&Sara.

INTERNSHIPS.. 34
INTERN: Busy entertainment PR. firm.

Great experience, flexible hours. Call Mar-
cie (213) 874-1300.

INTERNS wanted-True North Entertain-

ment, producers of major motion pictures

and home videos, 2 miles from campus,
seeks aggressive sharp minded interns for

marketing/PR Mark, (213)479-8181.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES..... 32

NURSING: CHART REVIEW
Ground floor opportur^ty to beconr>e an integral port
of a dyncnnic and creative nnanagennent team for
our growing Hospital Reimbursement Consulting firm
You will analyze hospital charts In comparison to bills
to troubleshoot system problems and identify lost
chiarges. Techinlcal ability, current bedside nursing

experience and a willingness to perform actual audits
a must. Our track record and innovative approach

are making us a leader in our field. We are seeking a
candidate with experience in the following areas- Lost
charge analysis. Defense and Retro audit, hands-on
experience in performing chart/bill audits, working

Knowledge of policies and procedures. UR-QA a plus
Excellent verbal and written skills essential

Excellent salary/benefits. Send resume and salary
requirements to: Batzer and Associates Inc.,

1
1
GO Glendon Ave. Penthouse. Los Angeles. CA 90024

8 MINUTIS FROM CAMPUS
WLA-2490 Purdue Ave.
• 2 Story Townhomes

• 2 •dnn/2 tth.

• On^$958-S995
Of

• 3Mrm. SMh
•On»y$1460

Modem Feohiret Includo:

•Cent. Air/Heat/Frptc/Ba(c.

• Stove/Dlshwash.acxxJry focH.

• Sec. Akarm Sys./2 Car Park.

•rand New tuNdlng
Choose your own unit

Free Rent Money
Near Sowtelle & Notkxxst

OpenOoNy ll-3pm
Sat/Sun ll-5pm

390-0167 —

CHILD CARE
WANTED .35

CHILDCARE wanted Fri-Sun, sleep-in,

nice children, very light housekeeping. Call

(213)838-0285.

COUPLE to live .with American family;

childcare for 1 yr old girl and 3 1/2 old boy

after school; cooking; light housekeeping.

Experience, responsible, warm with

children. Chinese-English speaking prefer-

red. Will cosider couple with well t>ehaved

child. Job open in Feb or April for 1 year

committment. We would like to meet and

get to know you now to start planning. Dr.

Price 478-5209. Please leave message .

DAY-CARE for wonderful baby PfT, our

home, days, references requested.

(213)454-9895/ _^_
LIVE-IN/part-time student preferred.

Childcare/very tight housekeeping. Located

near campus. Call Tuesday or Thursdays
8-5pm. (213)470-3369. Ask for Patti.

NEED Childcare for 4 plus 6 year old.

Tu,Th,Sun aft. Experienced, non-smoker,

I car. 472-3234.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD- $585 single. $775 1-

bedroom, $1,000 2-bedroom 2-bath. X-

large new carpet furnished/unfurnished,

air, pool 476-0524.

BRENTWCX)D. must drive child to school.

7:30 am; pick-up. 3:15 pm. Reduced rent,

guesthouse, private deck. (213)472-8215/

472-2167.
-

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by 8:00 am, driving 3-6 pm. Reduced rent,

guesthouse, private deck. (213)472-8215/

472-2167.

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by Sam; drive 3-6pm. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(213)472-8215/472-2167

EASY move-in; studios, 1-2-3-t>edroom.

From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toll if any.

LUXURY Apts.$300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished. ItxJrm, 1 w/den,

sauna, pool, rec room. 870 Hilgard. 824-

0703.

MODERN WLA single guestfiouse for rent.

$550/mo. utilities paid. (213)473-8071

.

PALMS. $960 and up, 2 plus 2, 1 -bedroom
wi*h loft, air conditioning, full security, new
building, parking. 3710 Midvale. 204-2513

STUDIO apartment for rent, in Santa
Monica, north of Montana, near San
Vicente. Beautiful patk), has own private

entrance. A-1 condition. Utilities, maid ser-

vice, and laundry included. Parking space
abvailable. References required. $500/
month. (213)394-7^18.

W Hollywood. Sunset Strip apartment
near San Vicente 1 plus cable TV $325
Marina Del Rey. Marina apartment. 1 plus

1, utilities paid. Near beach. $350. 213
Rentals (fee). 9377484.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford

Close to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom
apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita

(213)850-7566.

Jfl/ESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA, 644
and 650 Landfair, art deco and modern.
1 -bedroom, $1000; single. $800, parking

available, bactielor. $575 Includes utilities

Totally furnished (213)828-3898

WESTWCXX), limited time, singles, one-
bedrooms. $765-$980, spa, sauna, gum.
gated parking, 555 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BRAND NEW
LUXURY APTS.

• Walking distance from
UCLA & Westwood •

• Executive Studio
•IBdr/lBath-

•2Bdr/2Bath
Security Building •

Coble TV
Full Kitchen - Dishwasher -

Microwave
432 Kelton Ave. 836-1454

or 208-3387

WESTWOOD. 1 block from campus. $850.
Large one-bedroom partly furnished,
carpeting, drapes, two parking spaces
(213)282-0791 or476-2660.

WLA, Large bedroom. Security building/
parking, pool, fult kitchen, flreptace,
carpet, drapes, available now. $775/montri
including utilities. (213)479-6672
(213)201-7810.

$650 beautiful large single New carpet
and liitchen floor. OK for one or two peo-
ple. Walk To School and village.729
Gayley Ave.lease negotiable 208-8798.

$960 2-bedrooms. upper. !-bath. patio, new
carpets, drapes, dishwasher, carpet;WLA
659-7619.

APTS. FURNISHED...50
VERY large furnished single Separate en-

trance, bath and kitchen. Non-smoker.
$500 includes utilities. 470-0272 after 6pm.

AVAILABLE NO\ /I

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block]

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim
^^,^^^»^^^^^^^,,,,'^

too yords lo U.C.LA.
FuNy furnished,

Bochek> $575
Smgie $800

l-8e<lroom S950
Art Oeco. High Cailngs. Bnght kirge

rooms, porltino ovoltabte 644 LorxJIoif.

Morxsger *201. (213)826 3898

I

I

I

I

I

I

APTS. '

UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100,

upper. Stove, refrig, carpets, drapes.

bakx>ny. parktng. laundry facility No pets.

11921 Goshen Ave 1^6. Open 9am to dark

826^106

PALMS. $675 and up All new luxury 1

plus 1, 2 plus 2 and townhouses, pool,

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds, balcony Ask

about free rent/free TV 3130 Durango.

open daily. 477-9595. 839-0235

PALMS. $845. luxury 2-bedroom, gated.

Ask about free rent/TV 3708 Midvale,

open daily, plus $25/utilites (213)204-0561

WEST Hollywood $835 2 bedroom/2 bath

X-large, quiet, wet-bar. kitchen, pod, secu-

rity 654-5301.
.

WESTWOOD 2 plus2 condo $1300. free

cat>le, laur>dry. refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher LAPD alarm, air. 2 parking

333-9168.474-7252

$1065 WLA 2- bedroon>/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator.

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own
laundry balcony 2 parking (2 13)207-4363

APTS. FOR RENT 49

NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?

UJ Reslderice Halls are the

solution to your housir>g puzzle.

Located 5ml no. of UCLA accessible by RTD

#560 bus. Spacious double room w/prlvote

bath. a/c. parking, variety of social/educational

programming. Also b#OUtlful,

fumlshod 1 M. Apt. available -$700.

Appllcoltoni available at UCLA Off Campus
Housing Office or University of Judaism

Housing Office

ISeOO Mulholkir>d Dr. LA. CA 90077

47i-f7n or •7^-41l4, ext. 113. aS9
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APTS.
UNFURNISHED.. 52

$590. One bedroom, carpets, drapes and
appliances Near beach and transporta-
tion 325 Vernon Ave . Venice. 396-22 15.

$600. One bedroom, carpets, draps and
appliances. Near beach and transporta-
tkKi. 3564th Ave., Venk» 396-2215.

VACATION
RENTALS : ,53
BEAUTIFUL, spack>us, Yosemite house,
surrounded by pines-fully equipped-close
to everything-reasonable rates-(8

9865

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
BRENTWOOD, security building, pool. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, own room and bath,

non-smoker, female, $550/nfH)nth.. 826-
0311.

DESPERATELY seeking female
nonsmoker, WLA. $550/mo plus 1/2

utilities. 2 bedroomy2 bath Parking, jacuz-
zi, laundry room. 3900122.

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;
(213)473-4007 Gina $462 50 per/month

FEMALE wanted; 1 bedroom Brentwood
apt $380/mo On bus route. Must be
clean, non-snwker preferred. 207-1339.

FEMALE, share 2 bedroom near
Wilshire/Barrington with grad student.

$390. Available immediately. Smoker okay.
473-1952. — —
MALE; share spacious master bedroom
Brentwood. $250 207-2460.

MALE ''''wwnmota na<w4«w4 An* »»%»»»il»»KI/\

from Nov. 10. $280/mo and 1/3 utilities.

(213)477-1263. Phil/Ralph.
'

OWN bedroom, $338 plus 1/2 utilities, nk»
Sherman Oaks apartment. 9.6 mi from

campus Call Lisa (818)906-7930.

PALMS, rx)n-smoker to share 2-bedroom
with nuile graduate Own room $312.50.
Available rx)w 202-04 1 7 evenir>gs

RECENT grad (female) seeks 2 to share
Westwood 3-bedroom, 2'/»-bath
townhouse. $410; $425 Move in Dec. 1 or

Jan 1 473-9420 (evenings) Nina

SHARE studk), very ck>se to village/

campus. Available mid-Decemt>er $305.
Female, non-smoker 206-3052.

2-BEDROOM Living/dining room, kitchen,

2 bathrooms $362 50/month with deposit.

690 Veteran #116 824-1974. Vince. Mark,
Gukjo

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BH-Questhouse Full rent plus salary ex-

char>ge for work Hollywood, free rent plus

salary in exchange for management
duties 213 Rental (fee) 937-7484.

BRENTWOOD near Sunset/Barnngton
coTHlo. 1 plus 1 plus air Jacuzzi, pool,

utittties paid $400 MalitHJ near Paradise

Cove Quest quarters 2 rooms on beach
$580 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484.

MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard. dout>le garagt.

$1525 Kris (2 13)396-4755

SANTA Monica Canyon. House nestled in

canyon 3 rooms pips fireplace Garage
Hardwood floors. Yard $700 Marina del

Rey oceanfront tK>me 2 rooms plus view.

Utilities paid $595 213 Rentals (fee) 937-

7484

SANTA Monica f^odh of Wilshire. near

beach. 1 plus i plus pool $365 B H ad
lacent Guest quarters, near Roxbury
Dnve 2 rooms plus patio $395 213 Rerv
tals (fee). 937-7484.

W Hollywood House near Butler 1 plus 1.

utilities paid $250 Santa Monica house
with ocean view 2 rooms plus yard $425
213 Remals (fee) 937-7484

3-BEDROOM house in Beverly Qlen
minutes to campus $1500/month
(2 1 3)746-649 1 , ask for David.

HOUSE
FOR SALE. 58
BEST street-Mar Vista hll Modern
spacious 2 bedrooms Den 2-baths

Builtin kitchen Detached office $309,500
Wynn 474 7001

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
EUROPEAN medioal graduate needa
or sharing parking ctoae to UCLA Pay up
lo $300 (21 3)470-9278.

GRAD Student seeks room for mother

visitir^ from Balgkjm, 1 1/t 1 1/27 in WLA
near bus WiN pay $30Q/obo CaM John
825-5237 or 838-4721

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP... .62

BEVERLY Qlen houaahoM f^m room and
board for child care eichanga Lovely sur

roundirMli Dabra(2l3H7S-7«12

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62
ROOM & board in lovely Sherman Oaks
fK>me in exchange for light housekeeping
and some childcare. Flexible schedule.
Excellent location. Non-smoker.
References (818)789-7684.

UCLA student non-smoker, good driver,

own apt in exchange child care After-

noons M-F and Sat. am. Local
References. (21 3)273-7573 avail. Im-
mediately

BS-(8 18)785- ^K
rf^EN

_,^y 8 :C

ROOM
CHANGE HELP....63

lENTWOOD. must drive child to school
00 am. driving 3-6 pm Reduced rent,

guesthouse, private deck (213)472-8215/
472-2167

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school
by 8am; drive 3-6pm. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(213)472-8215/472-2167

FREE BelAir guesthouse, cook, clean,

drive in 15hr/wk. No drugs/ other live-ins

391-9991.

ROOM plus 1/2 bath (incl cable ace &
private phone) in Santa Monica in ex-

change for 15 hrs/wk. of child care (1 and
3 yr. old) and light housekeeping 452-
0033.

Single apartment in Westwood In ex-

change for maintanence service Experi-

ence required. (213)859-0384.

STUDENT for childcare. light housekeep-
ing in exchange for small rent. Non-snrK)k-

ing female Mar Vista home near buses.
Call (213)391-1 113.

ROOM .

hOR KEN r 64

BRENTWOOD Bedroom available in 3
bedroom apt Nov. 1 $375/nx) Girl prefer-

red. Call Pamela (213) 469-6622.

STUDIO available for quiet, non-drinker,

non-smoker $500 plus 1/3 utilities Call

Juke Of Chuck. (2 13)39 1-7082

WESTWOOD home, $490 neg-clean,
female, non-snx)ker 10-15 minute walk,

full priviliges. fully furnished, full kitchen
with microwave, backyard, washer and
dryer 477-0112

2 ROOMS open ($400. $450) Brentwood
(1.5 miles) 826-4332 Looking for respon
sible males or females.

$350/MONTH, grad student only, furnished

bedroom, minimal kitchen. Max Vista

townhouse. security, pool. Jacuzzi, near
bus (213)390^771.

WESTWOOD
Uve In a cHverse and exciting

Jewish cooperative
envirorvnent. Co-ed house In

Westwood-lnexpenslve,
walklr>g distance to campus

CaM 208 9326

ROOMMATES 65

E)n'RA large l tMdroom. private bath

Walk -in closet in large 3 bedroom apart

men! Furnished. mmiMinds. 2rHJ floor

available Nov 15. $495/nr>o WLA area

8a»-39l2

M/F, to share nice, large 2 bdrm
Wealwood house Fireplace, 2 car garage.

¥w/d $675 Sandy 479-5 138

NEED female share extra large t>edroonf>/

bath Pool, tennis, jacuzzi $325 Fox Hills

645-4196
^

NON SMOKER, student or professional, lo

look for apann>ent to share (213)824-

3211. days. (21 3)83»8094 eves7
REDUCED rent your>g t>us«r>ess executive

ja kx>kir>g tor a female roommate to share

apartment (818) 784-6151.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (ate)7S»6064

SPACIOUS single apartnDent male prefer

red kkes partying and studying k)w rent

security buikting w/garage 824-070 1,.

S279A«ONTH share room WLA. quiet,

dean, mual Mia cats, spacious, call Ralph

or Phil 477-12^

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BRiNTWOOD 1 bedroonVi bath c<H)p.

esoaieni cor^dition and kKation Make
your rent mor^ pay dividerKls Steal it for

IM.500 with on»y tOH down Lapp Com
par>v (2 13^2 7^8233

CONDOS
FOR SALE.. 67

BRENTWOOD, reduced to $165,900 by
owner. 2 bdrm redwood condo. ChenauH
Street, north of San Vicente. 396-1 742

BRIGHT and private WLA co-op. $90,000
1 bedroom/1 t)ath in small, well maintained

l6-unit security building. Owner relocating.

Must sell Call Faith C'Dealva. (213)475-

7321 . Jon Douglas Company.

2-6EDROOM/2-BATH Plus den in

peaceful, quiet mountain setting location in

nearby Highland Park area. $119,000.
Agent. (213)472-3495.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom/2-bath loft condo
in prime Encino facilities include pool,

lacuzzi, tennis courts and recreation room
Security building designed for the young,
$985/month Call Revekah at (818)9^-
8886

BEVERLY Hills adjacent tri-level luxury

town-home Mic>^owave. fireplace 2 lxlm/2

bath Den. sundeck. Laundry facilities In-

tercom entry, gated garage $1295/rT>o.

553-9490

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special • Free introductory

(serious students please). Rent C-152 C-

172. all ratings. (818)344-0196. _,

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agerv
cy Low rates Call now and save money
820-4839

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example fenrtale 21 and
over, $454/yr. female uhder 21. male
under 25. $662/yr Low rates for motorcy-
cles Call now

(213)477-7051

INSURANCE wart We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your busir>ess Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request 'Brum Plan '"
(818)992-

6966 or (2 13)873-3303

MOVERS... 94
ECONOMY moving call us first for k>west
rale ava»l«t)le Expen, equipped, expen-
erKed Call anytime 392-1 106

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers Free estimates. expenerKed ar>d

reliable Jerry (2 13)39 1-5657

WILLIAMS Moving, can 263-BEST Low
cost, free estimates, for home office.

busir>ess. rx) minimum 20 ft truck

\
Sol* Hondt Moving Co

Cea Ihe strong 4 cofvlut mvtmn.
• FuNy Intured
• low Uat0t

•lacoM«nt R«for«nc«fl AvolKiblo
• Syrs In butlnott
^ofnch. 3««-4067

SERVICES
OFFERED
ACADEMIC Blues got you down"* Experh
er>ced. qualified researcher offers help
with editing, library work, study design,
data analysis Credentials Fast tur-

rtaround 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS THESES,
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334 .

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from pubMah-
ed author with Journalism masters. Dick
206-4353

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachetorette/birthday parties Ex-Chippen-
dales dartcers Studervt rates CaN nam
(2l3)6S»40O

SINCE 1965- Professional writing. Miting
research studies Undargraduata4
vifquuaiwr usiyrauuaie «ny fwminWnWfn.
IBM com^puter (213J87 1 1333
SOOTHING Oriental massaga~Ralaxing
ar¥J lertsion releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)837 3518 Happy
hour special. $20

WRITING Assistanoa All lavala-aii %ub-
jacts Foreign students welcomeM
Research Asaistance. it 322 Idaho #206
(213)477 82260 1-4pm)

WRITING, tutoring, editing avaHaWa by
propositioned writer Let • work on iKal

difficult manuscnots/oaper a2^aM2

SCIATCMIO. DIITY

JiL.
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SERVICES
OFFERED.

SERVICES
'i -'

96 OFFERED 96
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* For RESUMES, DISSERTATIONS S
J & PAPERS CALL WORLDWISE J
It Word processing on IBM/AT ^
jT HP Laser jet printer ^
jt Call Donna Diprlma #
jL 545-6197 #
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To take advantage of free

wallet photos you must

have your portrait

taken before

Nov. 6.

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
MATH tutor years of .experience at UCLA
arxj Santa Monica Cottege Ken (213)393-

1699

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

off Ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

conffkierKre ar>d selff-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALX Jim Madia 383-6463

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
ITALIAN tutoring neeiled Tuesdays A Fri-

days 6:30 at honr>e (213)838-5343. ptease

MATH and science tutor needed for 7th

grader $lO/hr 559-4237 eves. 559-8860

daytime.

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? I'll type/edit anything -

•ncludir>g resumes Ctose to campus
Jean20»69S 1

ABC Typir>g/wofd processing/editirig Term
papers, theses, dissertations Spell check.

Near campus Barbara Schill. M A 826-

8062

ABSOLUTELY. Highest quality

Reasonable rates Near Venice/La

Cienaga Nancy (2 13)280-0671.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter Student Discounts - RiMhes Wel-

come- 477-TYPE. 477-8973.

ALL typ«r>g I do Free ptck-up and delivery

$1 75p«rpage Linda (818)706-0910

• APPLE A I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing m dissertations, special

dissertation loimatted disk BLANCH 390-

4588^

ARIADNE Qoldfarb word processing ^ees

negotiable 470-0597 470-8184 Conve-

nienf Westside location
^

A1 BEAUTIFuO DAYS AM-PM EDIT,

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESESrtMSSERATATlONS WLA

. 391 3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordpfocesslng Letter

Quality Printer 1 1 years experience

Papersrrhesis/Disseriations $1 50/page

One day service Spelling check Na
tionaiySawteHe l^ung 397-6344

Oissenation/thesis specialist Superior pro-

tmional word procMting Prefer social

sciences and humanities IBM Display

writer (213)628-7773.

DO your own word processing Students

Mith ID. $6/hr Cash only No membertftip

rnnmred All materials included 385-5007

^»OfittlONAL TYPIST

AVAILASLI
Term Paperi, RMumet,

Statistical TypifX) and more
for oddttionat information

and pftG«t Call Lore Fitzwater

(213)S60-17n

ilArS EDITINO S
WRITINO SERVICE

AN subjects. Theses/Dlssertatk>ns.

Proposals orxJ Books. Foreign

Students Welcome. Sharon Bear, PtiD

(213)470-6662

TYPING 100

ONE DAY TYPING

English. Will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only Over 25 years

experience In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207 5021

I

I

I

I

I

Lonee'sWHILEU-WAIT «

WORD PROCESSING! I

Resumes. DiMertations. Legal.

AppUcattons. Editing. Disk

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

FREE COMPVTEl SPELLIli« CHECK

I

I

I
- FREE COMPVTEl SPELUII«CHE(;k •

near UCLA • (213) »,
^B ^B ^y ^B ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ .^^ ^^ ^^ ^B ^W ^^V

EXPERT word processing UCLA grad will

honor roll you and your work Sama
Monica. 394-81 40

IBM-F>C Word Processing. Term papers.

theses, math etc. 7-days Na-
tionai/Sepuh^eda 397-971

1

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes Fast,

H-Ouality. Spellcheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 for short

notice. $5 fee. (or rush job. Tobie. 823-

069r

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers and resumes, Ofye block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime, (213)824-3571

PL^ASEfl I type 95 wpm. IBM word-

processir>g. will type anythir>g, anytime-

especially scripts Ca ll A J 273-5283

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term

papers, theses, and reports at $1 75 a

page CeneWe transcription at $2 a page.

(8 1 8)708-8151.

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro-

cessors Theses, dissertations, protects

p/u A del available $2/pg. $30/tnm

(213)301-1699, anytime Leave message if

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST,

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(2 1 3)653-3600

TYPING/Professional Editing lermpaperk.

theses, dissertations, languages, mp and

tv scripts Help w/wnting Virginia. 278-

0388
'

Typing term papers, lectures, trartscripts.

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

463-7833

TYPING Negotiable rates call Bart>ara

938-01 01 or 935-8475

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts.

free pick-up/deltvery Help with editing.

St 25/pg. Cheryl (816)508 8374:' —

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

<i 50/page Cia (2 13)672-8266

WORD processing. S2/page Near cam
pus Same day service, spellcheck. gram-

mar, letter quality available Amy, 476-

0755 ,.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, transcription, manu-

scripts, statistical, resumes Santa Monica

(213)828 6939 Hollywood (213) 466-2868

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels Guitars available

CaMJean 476-4154
,

VOCC~37 years leechir>g aN stylea and

levels ReaaonaWe Near UCLA Michael

Bondon. (213)277 7012

RESUMES 104 TRAVEL 105 AUTOS
DESKTOP RESUMES For -the look that

gets results. Custom designed and written.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistance By £ipp>t including

eves/weekends. (213)478-4188. Career

Support Services, Westwood

LASER phnted resumes, $25 including 10

copies Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532

_ FOR SALE 109
LOVE BOAT SUSH9

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

-
s((i resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331.

TRAVEL 105

ASUCIA

, , TRAVEL

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS

DENVER

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

HAWAU—^r=

^ TRAVEL SERVICE
Xcnr^TA^ M-P8 30-6 SAT 11-3

^
k

ROUND TRIP
FROM -

TOKYO-JMiimmi >$S49
LONDON $419
PARIS $588
TAHITTI $588

Eurail passes and
ID cards issued

on the spot

Council Ttov«l S»rv»c»t

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave.. Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

•Some mtnctiom appl^

yt'

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CO.
Roundtrip HAWAII
AIRFARE

AS LOW AS >

$328
Complete Pockaget

Sttfl Available.
Call eaity tor

Ctirlstmas Reservations.
We Deliver (213)616-6500

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED^ United

Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others Up
to S4S0 each. 80(^648-1661

LAX to Newark, round trip flight 19-28

Nov/nfiust sell. S200 Call (8 1 8)243^ 1 90

AUTOS
FOR SALE .t;.... 109
DATSUN 260Z. excellent condition, rebuilt

engine. $2000iobo 479-1239 evenings

FORD Pinto 1978 Station wagon, good
condition. S800. (213)208-2643. (213)825-

2829.

IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the US. government? Get the

facts today call 1-312-742-1 142 ext 8147

MAZDA 826. luxury. 1961. $3350. 4-door.

grey, excellent corvjition. automatic, all op-

tions. am/fm cassette (213)207-3560

MERCURY Monarch. '75 four-door sedan
For sale by original owner 60K miles V-8

engirte. tan leather seats Excellent condi-

tion $1200 value Will sell for $950
(213)474-3075

NISSAN Sentra. 1983. 4-door. automatic.

a/c. sun-roof, am/fm cassette, excellent

condrtion. $4900 826-3607.

PONTIAC Sunbird $700 4-cytinder. good
gas miissgs. sfereo. reliable Lily 824-

4962 Leave message.

RENAULT Encore 1964. $2S00/obo. am/fm
cassette, a/c. only 34.000 miles, very

reliable, excellent cof>dition 545-4632 .

VW Quantum QL. 1982. 4-door. auto. a/c.

power windows, am/fm cassette. 64K.

daan. runs great $4600, negotiable. Must
(818)441-3915

AUTOS ___
FOR SALE .109

1951 Karmann Ghia Great Shape, great

body, new engine, new cart)orator, new
clutch Call Shane (8 18)994-86 15

1968 Baby Blue VW Bug 50,000 mt. on
rebuilt engine, new paint. AM/FM, $1300/
obo 825-3482. 397-1644 eves.

1973 VW Squaret>ack. European Edition -

4 speed, run» gfeat, excellent condition,

classic styling $1395 Don (213) 479-2811.

1975 BMW 2002, very clean, auto, air,

orig owner, service record, $3750.
(818)784-8729

1975 VW Scirrocco Bright red. standard,

good condition $1500 Call Robert
LeWinter (816) 893-9222

1976 Voh/o 2450L, $1900 820-8724 Runs
well

1977 4-door Toyota Corolla, a/c, am/fm
radio, supert) running condition $2250/
obo.

1979 Mazda GLC 2 door silver hatchback
with new sunroof, stereo, tires Excellent

mechanical condition with 79K miles Leav-
ing country $1700 obo Aaron before 5pm
(714)848-7549. after 5pm (818)796-0456

1979 VW Scirocco, tinted glass, sway
bars, Goti rims, Yokohama tires, sunroof,

fully skirted, Recaros, Dalme alarm
$4800/obo Ben 479-5 1 98

1980 HOI^A wagon, 5 speed New
engine, sunroof, stereo cassette Great
conditioni $2350/obo Robert (213)276-
8847

1981 RED VW Rabbrt convertible, $5200/
obo 31 2-2073

82 CAMARO, white, perfect condition, L^I

stick-shift, am/fm stereo. $3,800. Must sell,

(213)208-0175.
^

_

'82 Celica coup. Superb condition, new
battery and tires. Air, cruise, stereo. Call ..

(213)937-6318.

'86 HONDA Elite 150. Red. New tires. 5M.

Helmet available. Will sacrifice for $750. .

Susan (818)509-0909. *v .,

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Flocrting Boots
Sushi, Terlyaki, Tempuro

Reasonable Prices

BICYCLES r .

RAMPAR- Blue, men's bike. Very good

condition. Must sell (need $ 4 scooter),

$80,209-2301.

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE .:....:: 114
KAWASAKI Ninja 250R, 1986, $1700, low

mileage. Call Teddy 825-5871

.

SUZUKI GSXR-750 .1986 2500 mi. $3200.

Red black. Call James between 8-12 pm
(818)356-9761.

YAMAHA 250CC, 1980. 8K miles. Looks

great, runs great. Wish to sell after 11/7.

$600. (213)825-7423, day; (213)477-8047.

eves.

1983 HONDA Nighthawk 450. 15K. $950/

obo Andy (213)824-7514.

1986 Kawasaki Ninja 600. Good condition.

Red & white. Low mileage: 6,000mi. Yoshi

pipe (2 1 3)659-6020^

^

PIVA "m^'m/fviit ..

Scooters & ACCESSORIES
ttorllng as low a< $525
w/ln*uranc« oHo avoHabl*

TED EVANS
MOTORCYCLE SAUS k SERVICf

13347 W. WosMnglon M.

Lot AngdM, CA 900M
(213)306-7906

DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN -
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. $35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1736Westwood Blvd.
~

475-8896

RIDES WANTED 116
NEED to commute to UCSD (La Jolla) on
weekends Will pay $5 00 each way for

gas Ennque (818) 355-8047.

MOPEDS 119
I =

1983 PASSPORT, seats 2. great condition.

$600. Ann (818)346-5791. Mike (213)208-

0925

1986 Honda Spree, Limited Edition Green
and white Only $290 (213)208-7220.

1985 HONDA 150 Elite Mint condition.

1500 mi Includes front mask & rear trunk.

$1350(818)346-1678.

1986 HONDA Elite 150, good condition.

low miles, perfect running shape, no scrat-

ches Helmet included $l200/obo Call

Ren 479-5 198

ATTENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
Servicing UCLA Emptoyees & Students

since 1971 te Westwood Villace

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
"exam included'

- FURNITURE 126
CONTEMPORARY sofa and tove saat.
neutral cotor, new-excellent condition, n^ar
campus $200/obo (213)824-1710

FUTON combination bad/sofa Clean Asian
design, cover and pillows included $200
477 7703

1132 Weetwood Blvd.

(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

MICROWAVE- brand new QE oven in orig-
inal packing Call Amanda Kennedy at

(213)825-2075, leave maaaage $l45/otx).

MUST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

.
lovesaat unused $500, gorgeous black din-
ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set
$550, fine oak entertainment Center $195
Zenrth 25 Coter^fifr $195, RCA 19^
cotor TV A-1 $120 All items like new.
(213H52-2422

^MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
ART - 40% balow gallery Erte, Picaaao,

Neiman. Nagol. otc. Can find any piece,

- Tim Crowlay (213)624-1343.

FOR Sale: daak sat. alactric baas, Bass
amplifier, 8 and 18 milimater film Call

(2l3)473-9078

: INCREDIBLE moving sale from quaan si2e

bed to^mallest house utensils. We might

.. havo OTactly what you n—ti. (213) 4^3-

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

BRAND new, purchased 10/22/87,

ROMnjnol I70cm 5760 •»«*• $1/9;
'^J*^'

bindings $59. Scott poles $18 Call 208^

1421 .^

VW RABBIT 1980. stick, a/c. 2-door, tan,

good condition. 75.000 miles $2500/obo
Leave ma—age (2 1 3) 937-8858

VW Sorocco 1982 ExcaHant condition, air

corxlitioning. sunroof. AM/FM cassette,

new tires, power windows $3750
(213)384 9064

4

J

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG
Mint condjtton. N«w brakes
arxj fTKiftef cyMnder ^4•w J
paint RebuHt trartsmission 3
Nearty new radial tires i

$3950/obo (213)274^039 J

1981 2-door Buick Skylark, a/c. power
steering and brakes am/fm cassette
$2600/obo (2 13)656-3 150 Gary

1982 TOYOTA Tercel, 4 door, air, 57M, 5-

speed. am/fm cassette, red. $2695
(213)469-8318

1983 NISSAN Sentra. 5-speed. new pull-

out stereo, reliable, runs well) Fog lights

$3 000 Paul (2 1 3) 273-6340

1984 Nissan Sentra. 4dr auto air, 40m.
white and blue $3795 (213)469-8318

1985 Honda CRX, 22,000 m.les. air. S
•poed $6 000 825-1 I36iday8). <6i8)88i
9744 (evo)

.

1985 JEEP C^7 radA>lack excellent con
diiion Laredo Package a/c plus nwiny ex-
tras Iiniad hard-lop no take-over pay-
ments $9900/obO ($1 •^•83-8207

60% OFF museum collection, new
leather/chrome arm chairs, end/coffee

.-JiiiM table Moving, (213)273-7544.

* MATTRESSES
AJIj*ru hotel .H. tiutmatmd

i"^!"^ I-W
Full Set -^

. #oo
V"«n Set,

. ., : $88
'ngSet

ijjj,N*w 5 piecr hedrtiom set .. ..$118
New full size or queen sleeper! 139
New lofa and lovr teat Il.'ifl
Oak Finiih ouffer tables $20

,
• .• .9lO

lamiw ... ^m

TMEHAREHOWat
387-5030

5219-Nonhon
you naad (213) 4^3^ TYPEWRITERS/

IRON & board, twin A single bed bedding

^KMIockars, weight sets, paperback, colle

tiow; ttofoo c<^uipn>ant WIMis 878- 1 30tf

— roMPlJTERS 134

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

Custom Surfboards -

Any firj coriflouratlon.

color, or h#*o^>t S236 OO
New frorr^ distributor

Call 670-4812

AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM. color hiroo

monitor internal diskdrive. lataot software.

Price $1000 Stefan, 825-9549 (UCLA).

208-3795 (home)

BROTHER AX- 10. Electronic w/ memory

correction Letter quality ExcaWant cond^

tion 5500860 j__ ^^
FOR sale Disc drive for Macintosh Brand

new $200 Call Jason at 824-01 77

IBM PC/AT compatible 840K 2 d»sc

drives with printer and software. $1000

Mike. ^213)208^048

MACINTOSH 5 12K external d«»k driva. Im

•Otwntar I printer, ati tn parcel oonOtion

Caoe papor. dioks inckjdad |t060 477

4403

BOYKO: College football is crazy
Continued from Page 41

yields a null set in conference

"W's." Texas scored a major
boost to its program by downing
Texas Tech, 41-27. Their 3-0

conference record keeps them
alive for a Cotton Bowl berth.

Pick: TEXAS

ALABAMA @ LSU (-8)

LSU has lost only one of the

last five meetings between the

two schools. Winning this year
will be a problem, though. Tiger

quarterback Tom Hodson and
wideout Wendell Davis, both'""
considered among the best at *

.

their positions in the nation, will

be out with injuries. The
spotlighted offensive player in

this game becomes Tide running

back Bi>bby Humphrey, who
tn^came Alabama's all-time

leading rusher qn his first carry

last week. The Tigers haven't

beaten Alabama at home since

1%9.
Pick: ALABAMA.

Congratulations for surviving
tixlay's flight, and we hope you
think of Clairvoyant for all your
travel needs through a sport that

is highly unpredictable, .„,.
frustrating to follow, and more
fun than house sitting for Eric

Dickerson.

"->

isiior Home

.J( »t I (A)NAHl)(l>.iilv Hnjin

Craig Rutledge heads for the end zone in last year's Oregon State game. He and

two other memt>ers of the defense scored touchdowns in the Bruins '
49-0 rout.

4 •• -

HISTORY: Two straight shutouts
Continued from Page 44

string that included such scores

as 7-0 in 195}, 57-0 m '52.41-0

in '53, 6l-<^in '54 and '38-0 in

'55.

Tt»e series was inactive be-

tween 1958 and 1967. Since that

'67 game, a 16-16 tie, the

Bruins have d<>mmatcd by a 12-3

margin. After the Oregon Si.

wm in 1978, UCLA has won
four in a row.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS •.. 134

NEW IBM XT.AT.388 compatible com-

puters for sale CompJale system starts at

$730 00 Please caM 473-2831

TOSHIBA personal computer with letter

QuaMy ohttm tor s#le am software includ^

ad Baelpnoo.Call Bonnie (2 13)478-3022. ^

••••••••••••••••••••••f•••••••!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••if
••••••••••••••••••••••••iiitttiti
is

^yfl whmn I thought w'd
•• §hKk with otff Mil

And our yathf and
Co/focfion ol onfj^ua

NHt%g bowls, f ramambarad

CloMill«df 9M in divnm
Mfoyt

Sinn fhaf* how I go!

All fho 9tuH in fho

fini pkKO

DISKE
BOXED

330,

:iif3B
BULK i

26c

M^USMlrt V
Your cost ^**-

t»^>8^

Doio lureou mc
:7]iSiaCJ8r«oo»vO

101 Ar^SiSi Co 900^ i

iilDAILrBRUI
•;: CUISSIFMDt
••• PNOMffUOLAtnX

li!»i!y»iiffilWH8

Oon'r ryn a CIomiAm' a^,"

YOU'D fll ffce cowt,

We'd be rvMMtey ahmo^f

W^il. we ttHI Hove »Ke caws

And o crtfJM nttfvotion.

Tea l«*e la lattfl lot our

lo«t9 plann0d vocofioa;

THe lew cenf» we "%ov^"
Might fioi fiave been bad

H we Hailn'f tot* o«
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You can have

nPGUMS
See Dr. Friedman ^ COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Ikoken Teeth

For Appointment:
478-0363

^ corona pc
IBM COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

PANDABLE

i95

•rix Chipped, btained, or l5rok

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome ^

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire (Sj. Santa Monica)

^ASf7

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion Slots

• 1-F^32C Serial Port

• 1- Parallel Port

• MSD0S2.XX.PCPAL

499 c.&c.
• Limited Quantity

• 400 Une Hi-Resolutlon Monitor

• Additional Floppy. Winchester & Memory
Upgrade AvallaMe, Call For Pricing

• Electric Desk Avaiiabia

Graphic Capabilities

(818) 882-7500 ./

THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth, CA 91 31

1

~
Hours: Mon.-Fri .

9-4
k ^^

• A • •-. » » * < • » » »
• * "CVl^MI • • • * •/.FME

NUMERO UNO
« « »

• /• *

• 4

» • • « « « * *

•
4

'•
i

» »

• * »

* • *l

$2 OFF
any large two topping

pizza • mention
coupon when ordering

<

delivery ONLY

Expires 11-13-87

4 ^ ti t Ik.

$1 OFF
any medium two

topping pizza • mention
coupon when ordering

delivery ONLY

Expires I 1-13-87

» V

^ *

» *

^j>7?;fiM0)cTiaw2te-aQW<

Charlie Chan^Printing

4^

$6
ANY STYLE

DESIGN HAIR CUT
Hair Color $15
Highlites $25

(213)208-4447
^ FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
MANICURE $6

French Perm $15-25
ZOTOS Perm $35-45
Super Perm $66

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

1 078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon Fri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pm

1019 Gayley Avenue
* Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

^: (213) 824-0372
Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA facultyA student with this ad

Macintosh Hard Drives
by CMS

Model Plus/SE extemal Mac II internal

20mb
60mb
80mb
140mb

$650
$1000
$1400
$2250

$550
$950

$1300
$2100

All prices include shipping and handling.

XMS orives include cables, software and come
with a full one-year warranty. i_

1200 Baud Modems $130 • 2400 baud $225

(800) 53-SnAPP
Ask about our student discount

SnAPP Systems • 1588-1 N. Batavia • Orange, CA 92667

': the: COMFORTS orj'^AE Vy^'^LfT THC RLLATIVES

WITH

ALL
DAY

SUNDAi

!

SOMEAimiCAN GRAD5
ARE GOING TO GH

FURJHBt THAN OTHBtS.

JAPAN
6000 miles

(Cli^«'

11777 8A:4 VICENTE 6LV

Foop itm^^
APPETIZERS'

DRAFT BEERS

TVAX)D, CA 90049 820-^1516

ir.

MnJ Mk9 Sthwan of

m ttnnOm

MMWAm it |fW. lm§ Iw

(mb§a §nat fkst sHp. Wn o ymg,
••WiW m tkn dmfok^mmt oW appkahoH
dl§¥mth$ wHd. If ym'n mhmhd m

M Hmt m'n § mmf stmf.

fm

<^ AU SOfTWm, INC, (mr325.9759

3 On 3 Finals

The 3 on 3 basketball finals

are tonight at 8 and 8:45 pm
in the Men's Gym ; not the

Wooden Center as previously

announced. Don't miss the ac-

tion tonight.

Hockey
Continued from Page 43

Hollywood. This is the first year

ASU is in the SCCHA league. It

fill be thgir first match-up with

UCLA. *

ASU will come into the game
with only one win on their

overall record, compared to

UCLA's 1-1. The win was a

non-league game against a team
from Phoenix. This weekend,
the Sun Devils will play a total

of three games, officially starting

their season.

Since the two teams have
never met before, both coaches
have no idea what to expect.

"At this level (club), we're pret^

ty evenly matched as far as abili-

ty and competitiveness," said

Buz Essel, the ASU coach.
C nr*Al r*

place in their league last year,

with a 11-14-2 in the Pacific In-

tercollegiate Hockey Conference.
The coach claims that this year's

team on paper is just as good as,

^f not better, than last year's. _
Being in, the new league this

season gives the Arizona squad
new and more opportunities to

get involved with other teams,
according to Essel.

**We should do pretty good —
I'm looking for a win," he add-
ed. '

"We're going to stay with the

system we've built on as a foun-

dation," Bruin coach White
noted. "I want interchangeable
players, ones that can play dif-^

ferent positions."

"I hear they're tough. .

.We're going to have to be ready
for that one," Bennett stated.

Last year, UCLA beat Stan-

ford by one goal on their turf.

Stanford turned around to beat
the Bruins on UCLA's home ice

as well. But home ice this year
is one of the Bruin squad's
strengths, says Devore.
"We play so well at this rink,

and I think we can beat them
this time," said the goalie.

"We're starting to play better
— but we're still coming
together as a team. We have
more strength and bigger guys
this year," said Thomson. Also,
injured John Moody, who plays
left wing, will be back for the
game, contributing to a tough
Bruin front line. r

«> T

"
r

Switzer out

for record
By Owen Canfield

AP Sports Writer

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —
Oklahoma Coach Bany Switzer

laughed at the audacity of the

idea.

"When you first started out,"

a questioner asked, "did you
ever think about surpassing Bud
Wilkinson's record?"

Wilkinson is perhaps the

school's most famous coach.

And until this year, he had also

been the winningest coach in

Oklahoma football history. But

now Switzer, in his 15th season,

can pass Wilkinson if the top-

ranked Sooners beat No. 12

Oklahoma State on Saturday.

Switzer enters the game with a

145-25-4 record. Wilkinson
compiled a 145-29-4 mark in 17

scaiions. Wilkinson won three

national championships, and
Switzer also has won three.

"If I had said in my first year

that I was going after Bud's

record, you would have put me
over at Central State," Switzer

said, referring to a Norman men-
tal hospital. "You don't start out

with those types of goals."

Instead, he said, you start out

by trying to establish yourself, to

prove you are deserving of the

position. Switzer wasted no time

doing that. His first season,

1973, the Sooners went 10-0-1,

with the only blemish a 7-7 tie

, to Southern Csd.

The following year Oklahoma
went undefeated and won the na-

tional title. In 1975, Switzer's

third season as coach, Oklahoma
went 11-1 and won another na-

tional title.

In 1976, the Sooners stumbled
just a bit, finishing 9-2-1. They
came back strong the next four

years, combining for a 42-6
record in those seasons and win-
ning three Orange Bowl titles.

The one they lost, to Arkansas
in January 1978, denied Switzer
what would have been his third

national championship ring. In

the 1978 season, a regular-
season loss to Nebraska did the
same thing.

"My greatest disappointment
would probably be not winning a
ct)uple more national champion-
ships," Switzer said. **We
should have five or six right

now. In '77 and '78 we should
have won the national champion-
ship."

There have been other
:oaching disappointments as
well. Oklahoma went through a
Jown period from 1981 through
1983, losing four games in each
>t those years. Some newspapers
-ailed for Switzer's resignation,
saying he was spending too
much time on off-the-field
husiness.

Since then, times have been
more pleasant. The Sooners have
^^^^n in the thick of the national

championship picture each of the
past three years — they won it in

•9H5 after going 11-1 — and arc
nght there again this year.

But while his .845 winning
percentage is the highest in the
country for active coaches with
"lore than five years experience,
Switzer said winning has not
^'en his most pleasant experi-
ence at Oklbhoma.

'It's the way I feel about the
P<^ople in our program, the rela-
tionship between coaches and
P»^>ers, the staff," he said.
Seeing young people here

h<?come successSil. become pro-
ductive citizens and productive
members of society.

I've made a lot of great,
ijreai friendships here. I treasure
mat more than the victories."
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Same Location For 33 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists '^ ^
,^ Men & Women
'^'^ Expert Haircutting >.

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring : _ . ^
Shampoo & Blow Dry —
Manicuring & Pedicuring

igSv^Ce'ci^to^ .on, UCLA WHY PAY MORE? ^81:788?

LOOK GREAT

GOItOM/r
cut3tne-Japanese

Sushi Dimiers
YAKINIKU

TEMPURA

TERIYAKl

ScA fao4s

OPfN DAILY

LUNCH
MON SAT 11 30 AM 2 PM

DINNER
MON THUR S 10 30 PM

FRI SAT 5 11PM
SUN S^ 10 PM

_J

10% DISCOUNT WITH UCl.A ID!

453-4848
2031 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA—

-^r
-

1 -SOT-; isr=

Only the Latest in Fashion Eyewear

Ralph Lauren Polo, Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,
Esprit, Ray-Ban, Carrera -

/
* Contact Lenses- Hard & Soft

f Complete Eye Care Services

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE
-

"""
- PLANS ACCEPTED -

UCLA
Le Conte B

Iff
o
X

o WeyburnW
First Block Off
Campus, Next t(y-

Fox Theater.

DR. J. F. QUACKENBUSH
OPTOMETRIST

10955 Weyburn Ave. 208-4748

PROMPT \
COMPUTER SERVICE, INC. A

4 HOUR RESPONSE
IBM, COMPAQ, EPSON, OKIDATA,
COMPATIBLES & ALL MAJOR MFGS —

^

SERVICE SUPPORT HOTLINE

li^ 800-445-0244
CHOSEN BY UCLA FOR MICRO
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

• On-Site Maintenance
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Annual Service Agreements
• Preventative Maintenance
• PC Upgrades
• Hardware
• Software & Supplies
• Consulting Services

DOWNTOWN L.A. OFFICE
643 Olive St . Ste 300

Los Angeles. CA 90014

(213)629-4499

ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE
2923 Saturn St . Ste. D

Brea. CA 92621

(714)528-9010

r

aRKlMfr IJgr SALE111
IrtOUSAWOS OF Lp5fbR0NLV25^

-1

-zl

PCCI OF BEVERLY HILLS
PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER, INC.

179 S Beverly Dr . Beverly Hills

(213)275-2200
proudly presents

1 12 MHZ
High quality XT system with

•four layer mothertward 4 77 4 12 MHZ clock

speed • 640K RAM of memory • AT Junior

case 'AT style keytward • Batltry back

clock/calendar • two parallel pons • one

serial pon • 360K best quality floppy drive

^ Br'andNew STAR PRINTER:

• 120- 140 GPS plus near letter quality

capability • IBM compatible • High resolutior)

graphics • Fnction and tractor paper feeds •

Centronics parallel interface • uses in«xp«o-

9tve spee* /Wwns ONE YEAR WARRANTY

2 40MBHARDDISK
(Industry's Highest Standard)
Special western digital controller with super

btos to run on 12 MHZ systems • High resolu-

tion mono graphics card • High quality amber
monitor (720 x 350) with adjustable swivel

base • Microsoft DOS operating system • 10

FREE Osks with software (wordprocessing

database spreadsheet etc
)

This entire package

(1.2. 3) available for

ONLY I1299<^0|
(parts & labor) on the items nr>entioned above

Other options: Color and EGA. systerns & Wide carnage printer

HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES • SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

DISKETTES
MAJOflUS MFU'Lt^trMifc WARRANTY

tOOH ERROA FREE'

33C W
tecinoiM
KHMt lAMik

35C v<;;'

•tiN rvvu
kfivis
CaiONCOMO

44C COLOR
4 caiaM«MMSo«

26C BULK
iM »•• 'i«f

!»4t« tMlM

.<•«< » I At

4 1«.»^ \>*t*

We'll Beat Any ^^/^
lAdverlised Price > oomam j^
for Diskettes in jt ^tT^^^
California' ^A^M^
for orders call or nend check to

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER
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J Building For

The Future

,
-#

JiUJl

Security Pacific IVIerchant Bank,

one of the industry leaders offers

second year MBA candidates

exciting career options in ttie

development of financial products and
services in the areas of debt, equity _
and foreign currency markets. ..

Sign up for our OPEN BtlX

Interview schedule to be
conducted on Monday, —
November 76.

SECURITY PACIFIC
MERCHANT BANK

Security Pacific Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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UNMY IN IRAN MORE fHAN
YOUR RIGHISARE SUSPENDEDl
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Security forces of the Islamic Republic have

systematically tortured and killed their own
citizens. It continues. But it can be stopped.

In Iran today thousands of innocent men.

women and children are locked in prison and

being tortured. Common, ordinary people.

Because of their religious beliefs, political ^

associations, or their ethnic background

The methods of torture vary: beatings

with leather whips, telephone and electrical

cables; rape of both men and women; mock •

executions; being forced to watch executions

and the torture of others, being isolated and

blindfolded as well as receiving no medical

attention.

fORTURE IN IRAN CAN
BE STOPPED.

Today the government of Iran is at a

historic crossroad, about to approve its first

penal code since the 1979 Revolution While

Amnesty International respects the rights

of all countries to form laws based on

their own traditions, those laws need

to. and can meet internationally

recognized standards on human
rights, standards Iran has already formally

agreed to.

Amnesty International calls on the govern-

ment of Iran to provide concrete safeguards

on human rights to all its citizens including:

• Allowing prisoners access to their families

• Alx)lishing secret detention centers
• Prosecuting those responsible for torture

rr.
HELP STOP THE TORTURE.
Yes! I want to help Amnesty International in

Its work 10 stop torture in Iran and around the

world Send me the facts below.

V

Name M^
Address

City State ap

C

Briefing on Iran. $5 25.

Video on Iran. $20.

For more information ^t)0ut Amnesty
International

Annual membership in AIUSA, $25.'

(students/seniors. $15

)

Mail this with your check or money
order to

Amnesty International USA
322 Eighth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

t
AMNESTY INTERNATMMAL, UU IAt?

» II I I

'
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Aikman
Continued from Page 42

back with a rating of 175.1 and

his performance last week (22 of

31, 328 yards, 2 touchdowns)

against Arizona State has earned -

him praise from New York to

Walnut Creek, as he was named
both Pac-10 Offensive Player of

Week and Sports Illustrated 's

Player of the Week.
And, heaven forbid, there is

talk, albeit ridiculously early, of

the 1988 Heisman. But none of

this phases Aikman, who is as

calm and cool in front of

reporters as he is on third-and-

fifteen on Saturday afternoons.

"It won't be any adjustment

for me," he said of the Heisman

jabber. "That's something for-

Marc (Dellins, UCLA's Sports

Information Director) to worry

about. If it comes, I'll be thrilled

to death but I'm just gonna

worry about playing every

Saturday."

Something that has been an ad-

justment for Aikman has been

moving from the small town of

Norman to the bustling
metropolis of Los Angeles. But

he feels that he has made the

proper adjustments.

"I like everything about
Southern California, except the

traffic," he said. "If nobody

else knew about Southern
California it'd be a great place.

^'LA can overwhelm you if

you let it. I haven't, though.

There's just too much going on

with football and school."

Aikman did admit, though, to

a preference deep down for the

slower paced life.
~ ^—

-

"If I was just going to go

school, I'd probably go to.

ASU," he said. "It's similar to

OU in that it's not as fast paced.

I probably enjoy school here

more (as opposed to Oklahoma).
There's a lot more diversity

among the students."

The diversity, though, does

not stop with the students,

because by transferring from
Oklahoma to UCLA, he
transferred from the Big 8 to the"

Pac-10. According to Aikman,
that is a step up into a more
diverse, exciting conference.

"Oklahoma and Nebraska are

all there is in the Big 8. The rest-

is kind of boring," he said.

"There are a lot of good teams

in the Pac-10. Every game is ex-

citing."

And Aikman has done more
than his share to make Bruin

games exciting. The quarterback

seems to thrive on pressure

situations, especially third

downs. In fact, the Bruins have
been successful on nearly 50
percent of their third down con-

versions, largely because of
Aikman's uncannily icy field

disposition. Moreover, he has

completed an amazing 69 per-

cent of all his passes.

But all this doesn't affect him,

at least in public. Aikman is just

the kind of guy who shrugs and
smiles and takes it all in stride.

After he finished his inter-

view, Donahue entered the room
and joked, "Hey, Troy, don't

get cocky on me now."
Aikman's reaction? A shrug, a

smile, and a quiet exit through
the doi>f:

"

If you are a promotion

minded individual, get a

job promoting UCLA
baseball. A paid intern-

ship is now available.

Do public relations work
and seek out sponsor-

ships.

For information and in-

terview call Athletics

Marketing at 825-8699,

Monday-Friday 9-5.

Contact Scott Mitchell.

JV TENNIS TRYOUTS

Those who are trying out

for the men's junior varsity

tennis team are required to

attend a meeting at 4 p.m.

at UCLA's tennis stadium

on Thursday, Nov. 5.
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still

Continued from Page 40

leagues." Two days later Still

stroked an eight-man boat of

undergraduates to an upset vic-

tory over the powerhouse clubs

of Philadelphia. The victory

earned him an invitation to the

final selection camp for the U.S.

eight in Princeton, New Jersey.

After a few grueling weeks in

extreme humidity, he secured his

position.

At the crew banquet in June,

Still said rowing had taught him

about "dedication, passion, and

mostly about love.'' If his ex-

cellence in rowing is a reflection

of these lessons, especially of

love, his new wife has a

wonderful marriage to look for-

ward to. Mike and Belkis were
married September 13th.

Raiders' iimbo

LOS ANGELES - The
deadline for the City of Irwin-

dale to complete a deal moving
the Los Angeles Raiders to the

tiny industrial town 18 miles

northeast of Los Angeles was
Wednesday, and nothing
definitive has happened.
However, both sides said

Tuesday they will keep working
on the agreement. —

•

"They're committed and
we're committed," Raiders'
senior executive John Hcrrera
told the Los Angeles Daily
News. "They have worked hard,

and we feel that they deserve
more timeJ^^ ... •

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College

Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Miriam School
Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

J[§S_N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

2 J5
Kelton & Levering

°-20 Glenrock & Levering

°%i Gayley & Strathmore
8:25 Dykstra Hall
8:28 SproulHall

8:30 Reiber Hall
8:33 Hedrick Hall
8:40 Hilgard & Manning
8:55 Arnve at Bel Air

Steven M. Marsh Pastor of Student Ministries
16221 Mulholland Drive
Los Angeles, CA 0004^ (818) 788-4200

WE8TW00D DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount
• TRAFnC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues. and Thurs. night
• Experienced/Friendly
• 7 Days A Week .^

1093 Broxton Ave.(Westwood Village) 824-3991

PISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING— -^

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE
ITALIAN CUISINE
SINCE 1977

NOW OFFERS......

DINNER AT LUNCH PRICLS! ^
Mon. -Thurs. 5:00- 7:00 p.m. '^

208-5117 1 076 Gayley Ave.

BIG TOMY'S
U/ORLD FAMOUS— CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS —
Anytiaic Special:

J^
Chill Cheese Burger -l-Lrg. Fries j

^Med. Soft Drink for ^2 «89 ^

Brcaiifast Special
f

^S^>''^ 3Eggs-l-HoaiefliadeHashbrowiis|

-l-Toast & Jelly for ^ \^^9
THE PRICEAND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT

936 Broxton Ave
i InWestwood

s
SERVED I

Mon Fn 6 3(V3 OOwn i
S«-Sun 7 0(M00wn :

121 S|
!•••••••••••••••«•••••••«•#•••••••••

E

Irwindale officials signed an
agreement Aug. 20 to secure
financing by Wednesday to build

a state-of-the-art football stadium
in an abandoned rock quarry. In

exchange, the Raiders promised
to move to Irwindale by 1991

.

The Raiders' lease with the

L()s Angeles Coliseum expires
after the 1991 season.
A Los Angeles Superior Court

judge issued on injunction on
Sept. 29 barring Irwindale from
taking any action on the st^^dium

project until an environmental
impact study is completed.
Such a study isn't expected to

be completed for several months.
The agreement between the

Raiders and Irwindale calls for

construction of a 65,000-seat
stadium on parking lot on the
rwk quarry's 80-acre site.

"Jf everything proceeds ac-
cording to how we think it's go-
ing to proceed, we'll be finished
(v^ith the environmental impact
repon) in February," Irwindale
'spokesman Xavier Hermosillo
said.

In the meantime, attorneys for
^^th sides say the Raiders are
free to walk away from the deal,
^^ui that a court fight probably
^ould ensue over a $10 million
Pavment already made to the
learn.

'It would be contested," Ir-

windale attorney Mike Mon-
'^omery said.

* Two Haircuts
for the price
of one

expires 11/30/87

* Free Haircut
with any
chemical
perm or color

For first time clients witti ad only

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE^

Be one of 10 Judges to select
the Commencement Speaker
finalists and Chancellor's Mar-
shals for Commencement 1988

pick up applications in

2224 Murphy

Deadline: November 13, 1987
5 pm .» ^

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970—SEPI'S

Letter^ tht editor must b«
acc<fmpanl«d by th«
author • signature, rsgistra-
'«on numbsr, class standing,
[^ajor and a number whsrs
";• author can bs rsachsd.
»*'•••# piacs letters In the
'•ceptionlst's box in 112
^•rckhotf.

GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

*SUBS&SUDS^

COME TO UNICUTS,
AND WE'LL TAKE

A LITTLE
OFF THE TOP.

Off the Sides Off the hack Off the price

Come Into Unlcuty with freshly wasT^ed fiair and this coupon, and
wen give you $1 off our already regonatxe $8 50 rate For a cut thats
fk^ rate Every time m fact we« guarantee It So come in to unicuts

wen give you a haircut thats r\ard to top

Open 7 davL

unicuT/:
2945 Sepuiveda Blvd • (215) 47^0044

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet • free Parkirig

Tvzsfia 19016 Ventura Btvd (&18) 881-1415

\^affitura 4020-B6 E Main St. Oonion Plaza irtear Target) (805) 642-6508
Ma Hotywood 8309 Laurel canyon Bivd (at Roscoe) (818) 768-4514

Slmi VSMey 2906 Cochran (805) 526-5822

950
pitcher (48 oz.)

Daily 4-8 PM
Imports $1.00 daily

50$ Discount on any

Giant Sepis Sub
(iMtt) coupon)

MON. TUES, WED
6PM close SPECIAL'

Small Sub A
Small Drtnk

$200 (wim coupoTj

10968 LeConte Ave.
Across from Lot 1

208-7171

$1 OFF

TNEUINCUTS
DISCOUNT.

•KMitMff ruircuc

Ji seen on OS
TV consumar

reoofti

upon
o# tfni coupon
untcuci «MI gtve

you SI off for

you and your
family nfKh
coupon

$1 OFF

urycuT/

ExptTM 11/11/17
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MASA-YA
SJJ S H I & DELI

Open Seven Days:
Mon.-Sat.
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun.

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00

• Delicious Teriyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

Menu
$2.95

To $5.75

12:00-9:00 p.m. •
/y DB

/t< o

Fresh variety Sashimi y ^ F
• All types of Sushi /^ •'•"y "^7^" selection

» / with coupon

• PARTY PLATTERS / 1334 Wes.wood Blvd.

/ (Below Santa Monica Blvd.)

FREE PARKING^/ special offer expires 1 l/SO/S?^

n

sfsteRlToor)
BOOKStORe

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anseles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

J

3MIW NIVJLdVD
•01 NHHiaU

•UPS EMERY Packaging & Shipping
•Stationary, office & gift items -^
•Money orders & transfers
•High speed & full color photocopying
•Mailboxes- plus packages received & held

close UCLA access ample parking

\
f NABJKUCESOF
N CAUff>OIU«A^

teOMVrVfMOMC BAIW
-mssaSi

vMfOiA'ii.^.-

MAILBOXES OF CALIFORNIA
4450 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403
(818) 986-8522 -..-,„_

mos. - 1 month free 12 mos. - 2 mos. tree (with ad)

-\
I

SCOOTER
TECH

Repair Service That SERVES You!
State of The Art Mobile Scooter Repair Service

Designed For The Needs of Today's College Student!

• NO HEADACHES •> I Z. O I XZ WE COME•NO HASSLES 316-8166 TO YOU!
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
50 CC SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

$39.95 Plus Parts

^ With This Coupon

I

I

I

I With This Coupon
I

TIRE SPECIAL
2.75 X 10 Tube and Tire Installed

$34.95 For Most Scooters

FLATS REPAIRED ONLY $19.95 \^^^
Larger Scooters Slightly Higher

With This Couponoup< I
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE TO

THE BIOLOGY WINTER 1988 SCHEDULE:

16509

16720

Disc.

Biology 2 discussion 1 i changed from Tues. 5 - 6:30 to Wed. 9 - 10:30 in LS 2305.

Biology 8 INTRODUCTORY GENETICS - Dr. Roger Bohman
Lecture Tues. & Thurs. 3:00 - 4: 1 5 in Young Hall 2250.

la
lb
1c
Id
1e
If

ig
1h
1i

Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.1j ThL

Ik "Fri.

II Fri.

8-9:15
9:30- 10:45
11 -12:15
12:30-1:45
2-3:15
3:30-4:45
8-9:15 •

9:30- 10:45
11 -12:15
12:30- 1:45
10- 11:15
11:30-1^:45

-.
' i;

16750

16892

16938

16976

16979

17020

Biology 10 PLANTS & CIVILIZATION - Dr. A. Gibson - restricted to sophomores.,
juniors and seniors. Consent of instructor is not required.

*'—
Biology 1 20 EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY - Dr. D. Buth
Lecture MWF 1 2 - 1 2:50 in Botany 325.

Biology 129 THE BEHAVIOR OF ANIMALS - Dr. R Gibson, does not require con-
sent of instructor.

Biology 138 DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY - Dr. J. Lengyel, does not require con-
sent of instructor. '

^

Biology 138 discussion 1c changed to Wed. 1-1:50

Biology 143 MOLECULAR CELL BIOLOGY - Dr C Bulinski. does not require con-
sent of instructor.

Biology 1 1 1 BIOLOGY OF VERTEBRATES - Dr. L. Vitt^ will have two more lab sec-
tions: Monday 1-4 in LS 1 1 13 and Wednesday 1-4 in LS 1 1 13

He will, he will

rock you, Still

''/

By Brad Wieners

When Mike Still announced he

would marry Belkis Alvarez at

the annual UCLA crew awards

banquet in June, he knew his

summer promised a perfect en-

ding. Still was celebrating

UCLA's first Pac-10 and West

Coast rowing championship in

17 years, and was preparing for

a shot at UCLA's first national

rowing title at the Cincinnatti

Regatta. He had little time to

predict just how perfect a sum-
mer he would have.

On August 30th, Still and

eight other U.S. athletes won
gold medals at the World Cham-
pionships in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, establishing themselves as

the best eight man crew interna-

tionally, and priming themselves

for next year's Olympic Games
in Seoul.

Still's ascent to international

gold is atypical for his sport.

Even for natural athletes, rowing

presents a formidable challenge,

requiring extensive time to

master. He has rowed a relative-

ly short time compared to many
of those in this year's World
Championship effort. The other

undergraduates on the U.S. Na-
tional Team had years of addi-

tional experience in prep school.

In the three years since his

transfer to UCLA, Still has been
the university's Most Valuable

Oarsman twice, has been invited

three times to national team
development camps, and in June
contributed to two long-awaited

victories.

Blessed with a body that

couldn't serve a rower better.

Still has relentlessly pushed
himself to be the best. Team-
mates have watched in awe as he
pulled ergometers, rowing
machines which score an indi-

vidual's effort over a specific in-

terval. While others gasp and
gnash teeth. Still appears to ef-

fortlessly row the machine.

A cross-country and track

runner in high school, the nor-

thern California native is not

bulky, but instead has sinewy,

vascular muscles. Though 6'6",

he does not command a tremen-

dous physical presence; he
makes his presenqe felt with a

jovial but intense nature. Those
around him don't think of him as

aggressive or nuxxiy, but as

easy-going, content and eager

for a good laugh.

In a rowing shell. Still is

anything but passive and jocular,

and is not too popular with op-

ponents. Despite overcoming
two years of improper rowing
form, he relied on his athletic

prowess and adapted, entering

competition for the U.S. Na-
tional Team with relative ease.

Under UCLA's new head coach
Zenon Babraj, Still increased the

efficiency of his stroke, allowing

him to beat out the veteran can-

didates.

After a thrilling but somewhat
disappointing final collegiate

race on June 13th in Cincinnati

(Harvard won the collegiate title,

defeating the Bruins by 8 se-

conds). Still went on to In-

dianapolis, where he competed
in the U.S. Nationals, the trials

for international competition.

His brother Kevin, also a former
UCLA oarsman and member of
the U.S. squad, competed
against Still in Indianapolis. The
brothers competed twice, once in

the four-man boat and once in

the glamour event of the regatta,

the eight-man. After soundly
defeating Still in the first race,

Kevin facetiously and sarcastical-

ly approached Mike
with,**Welcome to the big

See STILL, Page 39

hA\ke Still (fourth from right), UCLA Olympian:

TIRED OF LOaSY •

PERN8/B0DY WAVES?;
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for •

head turning results
|

Perm/Body Wave ^25®^
j

no bleached or tinted hair ^^^500

1

Ask for PepI • 208-0836 |

BLQINQOLD HAIR DBtlQH i

1091i te CONie • WUTWOODJ
Thit off«r 0ood with coupon only

|

Boyko conducting a ride

to nowhere, come along

The Clairvoyant"^
One ^

Ladies and gentlemen, may I

have your attention please, this

is your captain speaking. Before,

we embark on our journey

through the tortuous, unforgiving

environment of collegiate foot-

ball, it is only fair to warn you

of some of the hazards you will

encounter along the way. First,

make sure to keep your seat belt

fastened at all times, due to

large and frequent pockets of hot

air. Some contests will prove

thoroughly unwatchable and

downright revoltling, so keep a

sickness bag within an arms'

reach and don't be afraid to pull

down the shade. Some of the

things you may see and hear

over the next five to ten minutes

may alarm and shock you, so

feel free to open a window and

bail out any time you wish. —
Parachutes are extra, though. Sit

back and enjoy the flight.

Last Week: 0-0 (Computer ate

column in its entirety) Overall:

18-21-1

UCLA (-29) @ OREGON
ST.

Pick: UCLA

STANFORD (Q USC (-14V^)

The Trojans are 5-0 in ^ames
that Steven Webster has eclipsed
100 yards rushing and are a
perfect 3-0 at the Coliseum. In
skewering Washington Stale last

week. So Cal quarterback
R(xlncy Peete became the
schcwl's all-time leading paster.
Stanford's four intercepted
passes against Arizona set a
Cardinal record.
Pick: use .

BOSTON COLLEGE @
NOTRE DAME (-16)

The Irish blasted for over 400
yards rushing and 32 first downs
against lowly Navy, and may
duplicate those numbers against
a Boston College squad that has
Pruvcn wimpy versus the rush. -
However, the Eagles arc 2-0 as
a road dog against the points and
!l><^kcd impressive defeating a
'ennessee squad that is still top
[^^nty material. The Irish will

^ primed in from of their home
tans

'^^k: NOTRE DAME

Lee Boyko |
Florida's Emmitt Smith is fast

approaching Herschel Walker's
NCAA single season freshman
rushing record. The Gators have
been impeccable in Gainseville
this season and are not only 4-0
at home, but 4-0 at home against
the points. This one should be
epic man, epic.

Pick: GEORGIA

The Bruins are 2-0 as an away
favorite versus the points this

season, however, the Beavers
have covered in their last three

games. Oregon State QB Erik

Wilhelm, who has helped the

Beavers average 322 yards a

game passing, is questionable
with a knee injury. On the other

hand, Gaston Green may miss
this one with a shoulder injury.

-

Whether there is much of a
drop-off with his replacement
Brian Brown has yet to be
determined. The Bruins walked
all over OSU last year, 49-0.
Deja vu?

FLORIDA STATE (-3V2) @
AUBURN

Now here is a real football

game which may rival the

FSU/Miami game as the year's
best. This weeks episode in the

on going saga of Jeff **In 'N
Out" Burger has the beleaguered
Tiger QB actually starting. Like
Florida, Auburn has been un-
touchable at home, going 5-0

both straight-up and against the

points. The Tiger defense has

yielded a Pritikinish 8.8 points a

game. Despite 100 penalty

yards, the Seminoles scored 73
points against Tulane la.st week.
Sammie Smith is the most dan-

gerous offensive player Auburn
will face all year. Florida State

comerback Deion Sanders was
called by Vinny Testaverde,
* 'the best comerback in the na-

tion " FSU kicker Derek
Schmidt owns seven of the 10

longest field goals in the

school's history. Last year

Auburn defeated FSU, 59-27. I

repeat - LAST year.

Pick: FLORIDA STATE

OKLAHOMA STATE (81

OKLAHOMA (-29)

Oklahoma State has won 10 of

its last 1 1 games with the lone

Joss coming against Nebraska,

their only non-cover this season.

Thurman Thomas got back on

track last week, rushing for 130

yards as OSU defecated on Kan-

sas State, 56-7. Oklahoma ac-

cumulated over 600 yards as

they joined the 70 point club last

week against Kansas. The

Sooners hold nearly a 2-

1

margin in first downs over their

opponents, and haven't allowed

the Cowboys a point in the their

last two meetings.

Pick: OKLAHOMA

MICHIGAN j-14) &
MINNESOTA

Expect the air to be empty in

this match-up of 5-3 Big Ten

pretenders, as they combined for

666 yards rushing la.st week.

Michigan is delirious on the

road, failing to cover or win "

outright while traveling this

year. The Gophers upset

Michigan at Ann Arbor last
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The Conscious Connection

PSYCHIC FAIRE
Sunday

November 8th • 11-5

FREE ADP^lISSION • FREE LECTURES

11 338 Snnta fwlomca Blvd.. W. LA
'cntor on Corinth

free rose quar rtz crystal with this ad

year, 5o-17, and there's no in-

dication things have changed for

cither since then Minnesota, 5-0

at one point this season, has lost

three straight. Michigan has fail-

ed to cover in three of their last

four outings

Pkk: MINNESOTA

213-392-7984
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f NEW SPECIALS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
^rm 9 AND FACULTY -STARTING NOVEMBER 14

•Monday-Friday from 1 1 :00-12:45
Chinese Combo Plate-with 5 minute service $3.95
•Saturday from 1 1 :30-3:30 ^
All you can eat Chinese buffet $5.95

.

"
^

•Sunday Special from 11:30-3:30
Champagne Brunch $6.95 • .,

1114 Gayley Ave 208-9214 Delivery 208-1722»
CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE - :

~~
. :: ,

''~
PRESENTS: ":.."

UNDERSTANDING CENTRAL AMERICA

1*'

Screemngof a KABC 'V

documentary video on the
Nicaraguan Revolution, pro-"

duced and narrated by new
commentator:

Bill Press
plus...

Bismark Jaime
Executive Director of the
Nicaraguan Institute for

Economic and Social
Research will speak on the

Nicaraguan Society since the

Revolution. A question and
answer period will follow.

THU. NOV. 5
7:00 P.M.
MOORE 100

^
^ (̂ ^

CAEC 102 MEN'S GYM 825-5969
FUNDED BY THE CPC OF THE PAB
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'
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UC STEREO
i ''We Care About Our Customers"tit

o
>

z
>
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i

Some Prices Are
SO LOW We Can't
Advertise Them.

ALL NEW ITEMS. ALL
WITH MANUFACTURERS

WARRANTY.

i> PHONE-MATE

SHARP
AM/FM, CD, with
Equalizer and
Single Cassette $229

Answering
Machine
Telephone

•Sp«aiierpN>ni

•Atmelt turn on

SONY M12
Microcassette-
corder
GREAT FOR
LECTURES!

SUPER LOW PRICE!

CASIO Watches
OUTRAGEOUSLY
LOW PRtCEStf—
LECONTE

•Ultra compel M/f

•Suppked rerhargf rftXf

iMttery

•SNitfle piay plus rlisr.

repeat morte

SUPER LOW
PRICE!

SONY DISCMAN
SONYWMF-100

o
z
o
<

•Super waMiman «nth

Am/(fn slerm Inner

•Cassette case si/e

•Suppked with two

rer.har geaf)le

N) Cad hjtterits

•Auto reverse

•Ooihy 8 none reducton
•Safety locfc switch

GEORGIA @ FLORIDA (-3) TEXAS (-10) ® HOUSTON | TELEPHONE
.-,-»— u^ •r . .' ^ 1

1

z
o

TT"

PANASONIC
AM/FM Digital

Clock Radio

*^^M| WEVBURN

ihc Bulldog*, behind Uri
''*'^' K'Hlncy Hampton and
jjuancrhack James Jackson, have
^^^n dhsoluticy pulverizing pco-
P»c on ihc ground, out rushing
"^••[ '»ppc)ncnu by over 1200 .

^^^'^ ihu. far (hu season

Houston's run and shoot of-

fense should simply run and hide

in this one The Cougars were

lucky to cek out 7 points against

TC(P)U Houston is 1-6. and

OYKO, Page 35

$24.99^ UC STEREO
10965-B Weyburn

Westwood CA 90024

call (213) 208 1228

CAR STEREOS, SPEAKERS,
ACCESSORIES LOWEST

PRICES

<

O

o
<
o

Car Stereo AM/FM
. Cassette $19."

plut 5% of the difference of any retail store with confirmation in the form of credit towards future purchaee

PHONIMATI CASIO TOSHIBA SHARF SONY PANASONIC AIWA JVC PHONI
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• !•Calm, c
Aikman finds himself a home

• !• quarterback

By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

The secret is out. That oh-so-

unremarkable event that made
small news in September of 1985
is now making news from coast

to coast.

It's making news in every
NCAA football release that lists

the nation's top passers.

It's making news in the na-

tion's most prestigious sports

publications.

And it's certainly making
news on a certain campus in

Westwood, which is beginning
to smell a lot like a Rose.

So just what is that news? It's

the arrival of Troy Aikman,
quarterback extraordinaire.

The Junior first arrived at

UCLA two years ago in

September, just after the Bruins

traveled to Oklahoma to get the

pants beaten off them by the big,

bad Sooners, 38-3.

The irony there, of course, is

that Aikman had just left

Oklahoma, where a broken leg

early in the 1984 season had put

him on the sidelines and put

Jamelle Holieway in the starting

quarterback slot for head coach
Barry Switzer's Sooners.

For Switzer and Holieway, it

was just the beginning of a

beautiful friendship. For
Aikman, he was suddenly a

quarterback without a home. Un-
til Switzer found him one.

'*Barry Switzer told me that

Troy was a good quarterback,"

said UCLA head coach Terry

Donahue, recently. "He didn't

tell me he was this good."
**He (Switzer) felt I was . a

good quarterback," Aikman
said, "but not in his program."
Yes, Switzer recommended

Aikman to Donahue and, before

you could say Brendan Mc-
Cracken, Aikman was a Bruin.

**I never doubted my decision

to come here," said Aikman in

an interview with reporters on
Monday, "as far as a combina-
tion of athletics and academics."
The athletics part has been

treating Aikman well. And vice

versa. In case you've been living

in a cave for the past eight

weeks, Aikman is ranked as the

nation's most efficient quarter-

See AIKMAN, Page 38 It's been a red-hot seasor) for Aikman and the UCLA football team.
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THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
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BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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SPERM DONORS
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Bruins put Troy on ice, get first win
UCLA hockey defeats use 3-2 to end four-yeaLdrought
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

For the first time in four

years, the UCLA ice hockey

team finally gained the edge

over use, defeating them 3-2

Monday night.

i was beginning to think

we'd never beat them," said

junior Marty Bennett, '*but we
were able to hold on and that's

what counted."

In front of a partisan Bruin

only 14 seconds left in the
period, Bret Nelson gave UCLA
the eventual game-winning goal.

**There was confusion in front
of the net, but it (the puck) came
right out to me and I hit it in,"
Nelson said. ''It's a nice feeling
to beat 'SC," stated the 6'2"

185-pound center. -

The third period was full of
close shots on both goals. When
the final buzzer went off,
though, UCLA had broken the
Trojan win streak.

crowd, use scored the first goal "It was a real important game
of the game just six minutes into

play. Spectator participation was
high, as a Trojan fan was hit

with a puck deflected off of the

ice and over the plexiglass shield

just after the score.

Not more than four minutes

later, UCLA head coach Jack

White was the victim of yet

another deflected puck. But the

puck finally did settle into a goal

cage, this time USC's, 90 se-

conds later. Bruin Bob Ringo
Took the credit.

*We played solidly — but

were a little slow,'' noted
Ringo, who played hockey for a

Santa Clara Valley team for 12

years.

At the end of the first period,

with the score tied. White told

his team that they needed to

"get into gear" and "handle the

puck better." Soon after, for-

ward Michael Preiss- registered

the second UCLA goal, with an
assist by Marty Bennett.

The Bruins were not in the

lead for much longer, as the

Trojans quickly tied the game a
few minutes later. Then, with

for us," said goalie Mark
Devore, "but I knew we weren't
going to lose." Devore made 28
saves to USC's 21 overall in the

match.

"It (the game) was a reverse
of what happened last week,"
said White, referring to the

Bruins' game against CSUN,
which Northridge won 3-2.

**The guys are certainly working
hard and handling situations

weU."
But the game~wa5!T*T~a?r

physical as expected, compared
to past games against the H-o-

jans, according to Marty Ben-

nett. The penalty numbers were
low and equal, at 4 per team for

the game.
"It was pretty slow*. .Wc

didn't play as well as we could

have, but well enough to win,"—
said right wing Michael Thom-
son.

Commg up, the team will play

Arizona State Friday afternoon

at t2:30, and Stanford on Sun-

day morning at 7 a.m. in North

See HOCKEY, Page 36

SCOTT WEERSING/0«lv B«i«n

UCLA hockey
four year Trojan

in action in front of their net
winning streak Monday night.

against CSUN. The Bruins ended a

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
Where SERVICE To the
CUSTOMER Is Our Most
- IMPORTANT ASSETl

''FALL BONANZA SALE"
"WE WANT TO BE YOUR DEALER!!"

Pick-Up
+

Delivery
Service
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— (818)788-2251

FOLLOW THE LEADER
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14460 VENTURA BLVD SHERMAN OAKS CA. 91403
CLOSE TO VENTURA FWY CORNER VAN NUYS & VENTURA BLVD.

NOW OPEN 6 DAYS
MON-SAT 9-6

(818) 788-2251
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Buck brings Bruins bacl(
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women*s
volleyball team, still trying to

recover from injuries to three of

its top players, defeated the San
Diego State University Aztecs

last night in Pauley Pavilion.

The seventh-ranked Bruins
saw one of its stricken players,

senior Stacy Buck, return to ac-

SCOTT WEfcRSING/Daily Brum

Daiva Tomkus smashed 20 kills in UCLA's winning ef-

fort over the Aztecs.

tion as well. The 6-3 middle

blocker has not played since

mid- October at the National In-

vitational Volleyball Tourna-
ment. Following that weekend,
Buck had surgery on her knee.

Freshman Pia Svenson has

played for Buck during her

four-week hiatus.

As for the match, the Bruins

dominated the unranked Aztecs

throughout the game. The Bruins

came out victorious 15-5 in

game one through gocki net con-

trol from Buck and Svenson and
strong hitting from senior Wen-
dy Fletcher and senior Lori

Zeno.

UCLA dominated the second

game in a similar fashion, wip-

ing out the Aztecs 15-8.

Game three, however, turned

out to be all Aztecs as San
Diego State started pumping up
their offensive attack, as well as

their defensive game, bumping
off the Bruins, 12-15.

After a short pep talk from
head coach Andy Banachowski,
the Bruins came back to win
15-5 in game four. :j'

—
"
—

"Stacy Buck back in the line-

up gave us a real mental b<x)st,"

said Banachowski following the

match

.

Currently, Buck is playing

outside hitter, a break from the

more rigorous duties of middle
bkK'ker, until her injuries arc

fully healed. Svenson continues

to take the middle blocker duties

along with sophomore Daiva
Tomkus.
Zeno, meanwhile, is coming

out of her recent slump as .she

smashed 23 kills for a .500

percentage. Tomkus fmished se-

cond with 20.

RAY MARRERO/Datly Brum

There are snrjiles across the faces of the UCLA
soccer team today, and with good reason. The
Bruins pulled out a win of major implications last

night in San Diego, defeating regional rival San
Diego State, 3-1 and thereby greatly increasing
their chances of an NCAA playoff bid. The Bruins
actually trailed 1-0 at halftime, but a goal by
Steve Black tied it in the 46th minute and two
late goals by Nick Skvarna provided the margin
of victory.

of the series, UCLA vs. OSUThe
Bruins head for Corvallis, hoping to avenge~1978
By Michael Bartlett
Sports Editor

It has certainly been awhile

for the Oregon State f(H)tball

team against UCLA.
What, you a^k. . .a win?

Well, it has been nine years

since the Beavers beat the

Bruins, but what must stick in

every craw in Corvallis is that

OSU has not evcin managed to

get on the scoreboard against the

Bruins since 1984.

In that game, quarterback
Steve Steenwyk (remember
him?) scored on a I -yard sneak

near the end of the third quarter.

Since then, the UCLA defense

has posted nine straight shut-out

quarters against Oregon St., in-

cluding back-to-back embarass-

mcnts the last two seasons.

Two years ago, in the Rose
Bowl, everybody from James
Washington to Greg Francois

scored touchdowns for the

Bruins, as UCLA romped 41-0.

Up at Portland last season, the

Bruin defense mercilessly
pounded the Beavers en route to

a 49-0 laugher. Two different

records were lied by three dif-

ferent defensive backs:

— Darryl Henley and Craig

Rutledge each n>anaged to in-

tercept three passes. That feat

had only been accomplished
once before by one player, Ron
Carver in the 1971 Texas game.
— Alan Dial tied Jimmy

Allen's interception return
record with a 100-yard dash with

an Brik Wilhelm pass. That

rect)rd was, of course, tied two
weeks ago by Dennis Price

against Cal.

In addition to Dial's score.

Rutledge t(K>k one of his three

interceptions back for a 45-yard
touchdown. And on one of the

strangest plays in the history of

any series, a bad center snap
went over Wilhelm s head and
was kicked 35 yards backwards
mto the end zone where Bruin

linebacker Eric Smith recovered
.~~

That adds up to a resounding
90-0 pasting of Oregon State

football by UCLA over the last

two seasons.

Through the years the Bruins

lead the series by a margin of

26-9-4. However, that last

Oregon State win was really

something else. ,

The 1978 Bruins were 8-1 and

ranked No. 9 nationally when
they rolled into Corvallis' Parker

Stadium with a six-game winn-

ing streak. It was the last time

UCLA played OSU in Corvallis.

and the Beaver fans loved every

minute of it.

It was a cold day in Oregon,

but nothing was colder than the

Bruin offense. Quarterback Rick

Bashore had the worst game of

his career, going for 10 pass-

ing. It was one of only six

fames in UCLA history that -•-

Bruin team did not complete a

single pass.

UCLA held a 13-10 lead

entering the fourth quarter, but it

was not enough. OSU got a safe-

ty and a late field goal to

triumph 15-13.

The series began in 1930, with

the Beavers winning 19-0.

UCLA won three in a row from

1934-36, followed by three con-

secutive tics in 1937-38-39.

The current UCLA shutout

streak is nothing new to the

series, as the Red Sanders teams

of the early '50's had a fivc-ycar

S%% HISTORY, Page 35
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Alumni association supports Zeta Psi
By Michael Fisher
Assistant Viewpoint Editor -—

^

The Westwood Interfratemity

Advisors, a fraternity alumni
organization, demonstrated its

support for the embattled Zeta
Psi fraternity in four resolutions

drafted at the alumni organiza-
tion's executive meeting Tuesday
night.

Zeta Psi was denied official

recognition by the university last

August following the arrest of an
undergraduate member by uni-

versity police on charges of nar-

cotics possession last June.

Additional charges that Zeta
Psi members solicited prostitu-

tion are also being cited by the
- university as a reason for not

renewing the house's recogni-

tion.

Zeta Psi should still have its

official recognition status, said

Ivan Halperin, president of
WIFA.— **WIFA recognizes that Zeta
Psi is still a duly recognized

fraternity at UCLA. Only when
-the university takes action as
outlined in the due process pro-
cedures of the Official Recogni-
tion document could that status

change," said Halperin, citing

the first resolutions in support of
Zeta Psi.

According to the university,

Zeta Psi agreed to waive its

rights to due process in return
for the university's assurance
that the matter would remain
confidential.

**It was a clear, mutual
agreement," said Chris
Fishbum, director of the Office
of Fraternity and Sorority Rela-
tions, in an Oct. 21 interview.

whether a mutual agreement was
made between the university and
Zeta Psi, Halperin added.

Peter Appleton, an alumni
representative and legal council
for Zeta Psi, has twice been in-

vited to WIFA meetings to
discuss the Zeta Psi matter.

*'We've said we don't thinkwe
the university has properly taken
away our recognition. We don't
have to do anything in response
— we're still recognized as far

as we're concerned. They didn't

follow the proper procedures, so
we should have our recognition
right now," Appleton said in a
brief interview Wednesday.

The fraternity, however,
alleges that the university revok-
ed Zeta Psi's recognition before
any agreement was reached. Ad-
ditionally, representatives for the
fraternity said the university has
since violated the agreement by
discussing the arrest with the
Daily Bruin.

WIFA has not determined

"The ball is in the university *s

court," he said, adding that Zeta
Psi does not plan to appeal the
university's denial of its recogni-
tion.

"There's no reason to say we
want our recognition again
because that would be recogniz-

ing the propriety of what the

university did.'

The Interfratemity Council
(IFC) has formed a fact-finding

committee, assembled on the

orders of IFC President Jim
Rice, to investigate the Zeta Psi

matter. They are not connected-
in any way to the IFC fact-fin-

ding committee called for in the

the Official Recognition docu-
ment's procedure for fraternity

punishment, according to Rice.

The IFC committee is looking
into the university's denial of
Zeta Psi's recognition status and
the allegations made by the

fraternity that Fishbum abused
her administrative power and ig-

nored the fraternity's rights of
due process.

not participate in any universi-

ty-sponsored events.

Other resolutions

•*v

"We need to see if we should
light for (Zeta Psi) to be able to

participate in IFC and university

events or if we don't want to

keep them in our organization,"
Rice said.

Zeta Psi will continue to have
a representative on IFC despite

the fact that the fratemity, as an
unrecognized organization, can-

ine second resolution drattect^..

by WIFA supports the fraterni-

ty's rights to freedom of
assembly and freedom of
association as guaranteed by the

U.S. Constitution if they are

gathering for a lawful purpose.

Also, all students, without

regard to organization member-
ship, have a right to equal access

^ to university services and facili-

ties, Halperin said, explaining

WIFA's third resolution.

Students do not require uni-

versity recognition in order to be
an organization on campus,
states the alumni organization's

final resolution.

Alan Yarnell, assistant vice-

chancellor of student relations,

and Fishbum have both been in-

vited to speak before WIFA on
Nov. 17.

\

Alcohol ControTtask
force sweeps Village
Minors' drinking cited

'number one problem'
By Brian Bossert "~

Assistant News Editor

Two Alcoholic Beverage Control task

forces and the West Los Angeles Vice

Squad swept through Westwood Friday

night, making a total of 23 arrests at 18

restaurants, bars and convenience stores.

All arrests made were of minors for

drinking, according to Sgt. Michael
Florio of the West Los Angeles Vice

Squad.

One task force made 15 arrests at 15

liquor stores and fast food take-out

stores. The arrests were of people (such

as managers and clerks) who sold alcohol

to a "decoy" — an underage person
working for the police.

Those arrested could face upwards of a

$100 fine in criminal court and a suspen-

sion or fine of up to $1,000 in civil

court, which is handled by the Alcohol

Beverage Control task force (ABC).
The ABC establishes rules and regula-

tions for alcohol licensing, sales and ser-

vice.

A total of eight people were arrested at

Baxter's, Pinnochio's and End Zone, all

of them minors who were drinking.
Florio said there were no citations for
false IDs, although historically this is

another "big problem."
Four men were arrested at End Zone

and the bartender was cited, said Glen
Ratcliff, End Zone's owner. Ratcliff said
the waitress who served the minors did
ask for identification and was seen check-
ing the IDs by one customer and the piz-

za clerk.

However, Ratcliff said he does not
plan to argue with the ABC because he
knows, whether the men had fake IDs or
not, he is responsible for the actions of
his employees. He said the ABC citation

will probably result in a suspension or a
fine.

At Baxter's, Florio said three arrests

were made, although manager John Todd
said he knew of only one arrest. "They
(police) might take people out that I don't
know about," he said.

Todd added that minors drinking at

Baxter's are not much of a problem
because the restaurant/bar is one of "the

Bird's-eye view
NANCEt LE NORMANO

/••

See SWEEP, Page 4

Students find a quiet place to study MBA information at the James
West Center.

Student cycle accidents

result in minor injuries
By Michaei Ashcraft
Senior Staff Wrtmr

A student who fell off his

motoirycle on North Circle

Drive Tuesday was in fair con-

dition at the UCLA Medical

Center yesterday.

The viul signs of Sung Wok
Lee, who also goes by
"William," were stable within

normal limits and indicators

were favorable, according to

Mike Byrne, spokesman for

health sciences communica-
tkm.
Police, correcting one

Msier-by who spoke to the

Bnun the day of the accident.

said the moforcycltst was not

beading downhill toward cam-
pus when he crashed near
Drake Stadium.

The disclosure that Lee was
headed toward the residence

halls ren)oves concerns that he
may have veered across a dou-
ble pafafld Uat into the wrong
lane, possibly breaking a

California vehicle law.

VC police did not relcaae

further details about the acci-

dent becauaa iIm report has not

been finalized. No other vehi-

cle were involved.

In a separate incident yester-

See ACaOENTS, Page 4
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French TV director

joins UCLA faculty
By Anne Chappell :

—
Staff Writer

While The Cosby Show''
and **L.A. Law" may seem to

be the best of television, accor-

ding to naturalized French citi-

zen and television director Noel
Burch, they reprc^nt only the

best of American television,

which ranks far below European
television.

Burch, a distinguished writer

and teacher of film history,

theory and criticism, has just

been added to the faculty of
UCLA's theater, film and televi-

sion department.

Burch began his career in

1954 as an assistant director and

Lj

"has since directed a number of
programs for French and English
television.

Besides teaching two film
classes, he is working on a
documentary about Hollywood's
political left and the television

shows and films its members
made during the 1930s and '40s.

He is examining films in which
those later blacklisted tried to in^

corporate left-wing politics into

cinema, Burch said.

Funded by English and French
television, he is conducting
research, searching for clips and
interviewing people from that

period.

See BURCH, Page 4
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Weinberger resigns post

WASHINGTON - Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger,
praised by President Reagan as a

man **whc) cares about the troops/'

passed stewardship of the Pentagon

to his one-time deputy, Frank
Carlucci, in a major turnover in the

nation's national security leader-

ship. ...... . .' -_ ...v.^- , •«*..

,<..-,v^^

Clarification

In yesterday's story, '*USAC meeting held only informally
because not enough members present," a chart misstated that

the council meetings missed by USAC representatives were
since September 8, 1987. The attendance record was actually
prior to that date. The Bruin regrets the error.
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Stocks up, dollar down

NHW YORK — Interest-fate-cuts

in Europe and the United States

plugged a stock-market selloff in

the United States but failed to arrest

the tumbling dollar. Traders report

only selective buying in the stock

market, and some say the broad in-

vesting public is still traumatized by

the crash last month.

Deficit reduction tallcs

WASHINGTON — Adfninistra-

tion and congressional negotiators

expressed optimism yesterday as

they emerged from a round of defi-

cit-reduction talks. The White
House vowed to avoid a recession

and predicted a return of confidence

to the stock market. Concerned

about a plunge in the dollar, the

administration also pledged to work

with allies **to foster exchange rate

stability."^—

Ortega accepts Soviet aid

MANAGUA, Nicaragua —
President Daniel Ortega said

yesterday that the Soviet Union

would continue its "generous" aid

to Nicaragua, as five Central

American countries reached the

first deadline in a regional peace

plan.

'No hope' in gulf war

MANAMA, Bahrain — Prime

Minister Hussein Musavi of Iran

said he sees "no hope" of a

breakthrough in United Nations ef-

forts to end the 7-ycar-old gulf war.

Iran said yesterday that it attacked

Iraqi troops and shelled other

targets to avenge air raids.

Black leader Mbeki freed

PORT ELIZABETH, South
Africa — The government yester-

day freed Govan Mbeki, a former

leader of the African National Con-

gress and one of the nation's most

prominent blacks, after 23 years in

prison.
I

Child beating victim dies

NEW YORK — A brain-dead 6-

year-old giri, allegedly the victim

of a beating by her adoptive father,

was removed from a respirator and

died as authorities announced her

mother as well as her father will be

charged with murder.

Rot>ot nurses on the roll

DANBURY, Conn. - Patients at

Danbury Hospiul looking for an

arm to lean on might someday have

to settle for the reassuring recesses

of a robot. An armless robot,

known as Helpmate, will get its

first test next year when it delivers

meals from the hospiul's com-

missary to nurses' sutions.

Western culture comes to Russia
Editor's Note: Wendy Mc Ardle visited the

Soviet Union this sunimer for six weeks and

returned with these perspectives on the

Soviet system. This is the last of a three-part

series.

By Wendy IMc Ardle

Contributor

"Our young people know more about

rock music and Sylvester Stallone than

the heroes and battles of their own histo-

ry." Sound familiar? -^-7—— —
How about: "Many of the new genera-

tion don't know the value of a dollar and

expect to be supported well into their 20s

and then to find a cushy, well- paying

job."

Well, change "dollar" to "ruble" and

you have two of the most conunon com-

plaints directed toward young people in

the Soviet Union today.

The New York Times magazine com-

pares Soviet teens of the eighties to

American teens in the sixties, noting that

there is "an uneasy stirring, not entirely

unlike what America went through in the

1960's, as the Soviet Union's youth begin

to stretch their wings and the nation's

adults fret openly about their puzzling

offspring, not just the relative few who
sport chains aiid orange hair, but the

masses who reveal their disaffection only-

through indifference."

Mikhail Gorbachev is in part to blame

for this "new breed" of Soviet youth. He
believes the state's hard-handed pater-

nalism should be softened in the hopes

that young people will cultivate responsi-

bility in response to the increased

freedom. "We have bored our youth with

our preaching," Gorbachev told the

Soviet council in April of this year.

Increased contact with the West has led

to the exchange of ideas as well as

hairstyles and is also responsible for the

dramatic changes in Soviet counter-

culture.

Heavy metal clones hang out in Gorky

Park much like they do in Central Park,

the difference being that the Soviet

"Metalists," as they are called, listen to

Russian heavy metal bands like

Aquarium, Zukimu, Alisa, Kuro and

Televizer.

This musical subculture is officially

""Banned. However, one of the many state

contradictions is that, although the music

is "officially" denied, some of the bands

have been recorded on the state record

label, Meloydia, with the state collecting

huge profits.

Some "unofficial" Soviet rock clubs^

also receive "official" state sponsorship.

The Klub Yutyaze (Warrior Club) is also

sponsored by the Young Communist
League. J
But some groups refuse to play these

clubs because they believe the state is ex-_

ploiting them to get a piece of the profits.

Band wage is 23 rubles ($35) a night, set

by the Ministry of Culture, whether the

group plays to 10 people or 10,000, All

profits go to the state.

Even the Bruce Springsteen of Soviet

rock is treated like any other Russian cit-

izen, because his art is unofficial. Boris

Grebenschikial, leader of the band
Aquarium, lives in an eight-story. waiki_

up communal flat in Leningrad, which he

shares with his wife, son and two other

families. The only clue to the superstar's

residence is the graffiti on the walls of

the building's stairway, bearing messages

to Boris and the band.

Aquarium was the first band to be "of-

ficially" recognized on the Meloydia

label. They sold more than 300,000

albums last year — the most in Soviet

history — but, said Grebenschikial, "We
haven't seen any of the money we were
promised."

"Maybe we will get it soon or maybe
we won't — that's what is wrong here.

That is why not many people trust the

state. It's better to sell your music on the

black market," he added.

And there is a huge black market in the

U.S.S.R. One black marketeer said that

you can "get anything if you have

enough money."
Consequently, the Soviets have access

to all things Western. Most Soviet teens

openly trade for jeans, tennis shoes and

cassette tapes with tourists. However, the

hottest thing on the black market is not

Beatles albums, but rather videotapes. A
current, undubbed Western film can fetch

200 rubles ($300) on the exchange. A
dubbed film goes for 250 rubles ($377)

or more. Pornographic videos (although

illegal and dangerous to possess — the

penahy is prison or a labor camp), can

bring in 500 rubles ($700).

B^use of the high price of buying

videotapes, some people have started

"video garages" \yhere they rent out the

banned movies for 50 rubles ($77) a

night.

In Moscow » there is an "official"

video store that charges a more
reasonable fee, 2 rubles ($3) a night, but

the selections are limited to Eastern films

and "acceptable" Western films, usually

French comedies.
'

Another problem is getting official

video equipment. A Russian-made TV/
VCR set costs 1,700 rubles ($2,700) —
-six months' salary for the average

worker. But even if a person wanted to

buy one of the poor quality machines,

prone to frequent breakdowns, the

waiting list is two years long.

VCRs are available on the black

market, but they are very expensive. An
early model RCA video machine costs

between 8,000 and 10,000 rubles, which^

is the price of a Soviet car.

^Currently, the most popular.
underground video is "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest." The movie is so

popular that the Soviet government might

allow it to be shown in theaters — not

because it wants to give everyone the op-

portunity to see the movie, but rather

because they want to soak up some of the

money they are losing to the black

market.

Television is also experiencing some

changes in response to Western in-

fluence. Soviet television is state-run and

limited to three channels (four when
school is in session), and does not carry

advertising during its approximately eight

hours of broadcast a day

.

Cartoons, aerobics, news and feature

presentations are part of the regular pro-

gramming. Specials like "The Day
After" (a movie dramatizing the effects

of a nuclear war) and a Tina Turner con--

cert are appearing on television more fre-

quently. .
'

. ^

As the "unofficial" elements Of

Western and Soviet culture become in-

creasingly sanctioned by the state, there

is a hope among many artists and young
people that eventually the banned music,

literature, art and movies will be opened

up and available to the population at

large.

It is also hoped that they will be able

to freely exchange art, literature, music

and film with Western countries. But, as

Grebenschikial said, "We've hoped for

so many things that have never happened.

I was promised a visa to New York mon-
ths ago so I could record my music in the

United States, but where is it? They keep

promising and we keep hoping."

"^3

a

Japanese company donates $10,000 to ISC
By GerakJine Kan
Staff Writer

Sumitomo Corp. of America donated

$10,000 to UCLA's International Stu-

dents Center to "promote cultural inter-

change" between students. The Japanese

company is the first non-American com-

pany to do so.

Dean Maxwell Epstein, ISC director

and dean of foreign students, said he felt

"gratitude and appreciation" for the gift.

The money is not earmarked for any

specific purposes but will be used for the

general operation of ISC, he said. That

includes putting out international films

and conferences and providing services

for international students.

Sumitomo Corp. Senior Vice President

and General Manager Akira Nakagawa
explained that traditionally, when top-

level Japanese executives assume a new
post in a company, a large party is

thrown in their honor.

Nakagawa, who assumed his post in

August, felt that given the economic rela-

tionship between the United States and

Japan, the money would be better spent

promoting an interchange of culture be-

tween Japanese and Americans.

The corporation also gave $10,000 to

the Japanese Business Association for

scholarships enabling American students

to study in Japan.

Epstein said he looks forward to a con-

tinuing relationship with Sumitomo Corp.

and 5iat "supporting the ISC is the

endeavor of the entire international com-

munity."

New offer saves seniors $100 on 'necessities'

By Tammy Peng
Contributor .

*

Seniors now have the opportunity to

obtain such necessities as portraits, cap

and gown rental, class rings, and gradua-

tion announcements in one discount

package.

Senior Super Saver '88 will also pro-

vide a copy of Bruin Life yearbook, one

year's basic membership in the UCLA
Alumni Association, and savings on

graduation announcements, resume
typesetting, diploma "Pcrma-Plaques"

and personalized stationary. Thev$l()0 of-

fer is sponsored by the Daily Bruin

See SENIOR, Page 9

Astronauts to pique interest in space training

Erik J. Newton
Contributor

The ftiture of scientific technology is

greatly influenced by space, from Presi-

dent Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative

to a constantly-manned space station in

our orbit.

Scientists can send unmanned labs and

probes into space. Robots and cameras

can relay images back, but sending

human beings into space changes the

situation and brings a different meaning

to the success of a mission.

Since the 1986 Challenger Space Shut-

tle disaster, America has not sent any

humans into space and has doubts con-

cerning the feasibility of NASA's space

shuttle program for launching commercial

and military payloads.

With all the difficulties with the space

program, interest in astronautical training

might be waning. In an effort to en-

courage interest in science and space ex-

ploration, astronauts Jim Buchli and

Loren Shriver will speak at the Annual

Greater Los Angeles Teachers' Science

Association Conference today in Acker-

man Grand Ballroom. They will also Ulk

about their space shuttle missions, on

which they performed dozens of experi-

ments, and the effects of space (light on

their bodies.

The UCLA Graduate School of Educa-

tion, NASA, Rockwell and the Ellison S.

Onizuka Memorial Foundation will spon-

sor the event. Hawaiian-bom Onizuka

died in the Challenger disaster, and a

group of Japanese businessmen created

the memorial through NASA to honor his

memory

.

The 5(X) teachers will be treated to a

space shuttle nfXKk-up, a space capsule,

aerospace industry displays from
Rockwell, an astronomical slide pres-

entation and speeches by Cols. Buchli

and Shnver. The speeches will be given

after a private dinner for the teachers.

The event is not open to students or the

public.
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SWEEP: Minors arrested
Continued from Page 1

"^

tightest in town" on checking
for identification.

~ One arrest was made at Pin-
nochio's, a woman sitting on the

outside patio. Manager Christel

Guarnieri claimed the woman
was not a customer and was just

sitting on the patio after the res-

taurant had closed. She also said

she did not know anything about
the arrest until contacted by the
Bruin.

Police Sgt. Florio, however,
said the woman had been watch-
ed by undercover police officers,

who said she was a customer.
^ Minors arrested for drinking
in public face a fine of up to

$100. In addition, using a false

ID to purchase alcohol carries a
minimum $200 fine, Florio said.

Two to three weeks prior tcv

the ABC task force sweep,
Florio said letters were sent to

all the establishments checked
explaining that drinking among
minors is a serious problem and
advising them of the impending
check.

However, the managers of

Pinnochio's and End Zone said

they never saw such a letter.

The manager of Baxter's said he
did see the letter.

Florio explained that sweeps
are made periodically whenever
police feel drinking by minors in

public is "getting out of hand"
and when police start getting cit-

izen complaints.

Minors drinking in public is

"the number one problem in

Westwood," Florio said, ex-
plaining that the intention of the

police IS not to be "bad guys"
but rather to avoid some of the

ancillary problems caused by
drinking, including fights,
destruction of property, sexual

improprieties and date rape.

ACCIDENTS: Cyclists survive
Continued from Page 1

day, a sophomore was injured

when the wheels of her Honda

Spree scooter slid in the rain

on Circle Drive near the Dance

Building just before 8 a.m.

Cheryl Margaret Perry, a

microbiology major, suffered

scrapes on both legs and on her

right elbow after she braked

when ai^ther scooter veered

towar^er. Injuries could have

been worse if she had not been

wearing a helmet, police said.

Helped to the side by some

drivers who stopped, Perry was

still most concerned about mak-

ing it to her Biology 7 section.

But instead, an emergency
medical services ambulance
transported her to the medical

center where for two hours her

knee and finger were X-rayed

and abrasions were cleaned.

"The ambulaiv;:e came fast,'*

she said. '*They did a good

job.*'

In her Northern Suite room

yesterday afternoon, Perry said

in a telephone interview that

her left knee is "just a big

blister now'' in her soft cast.

She was given pain medicine.

"We were really happy that

she was wearing a helmet. We
even told her so," said Ar-

mando Ruiz, UCPD accident

investigator for day watch.

**A11 the officers who in-

vestigated the (accident) hope

that motorcyclists will start

wearing helmets and protective

clothing."

On wet waterways, Ruiz
recommended that cyclists
travel slower than usual and an-
ticipate longer stopping
distances. "Fd rather you get
there a little late an not at all."

A motorcyclist himself who
has survived a 60 mile-per-
hour spill on the Santa Monica
freeway, Ruiz said motor-
cyclists in general should:

Look ahead and anticipate

Sroblem situations.

I Expect drivers to not see
them.

Not ride with two people
because the additional weight
changes the center of balance.

"Basically, motorcycling can
be a safe sport, but it can also

kill you,** Ruiz said.

Got a hot tip?

^Call the Daily Bruin at 825-2795.

BURCH: Distinguished writer, teacher

LETTERS POLICY: For
letters to be con-
sidered for publication
in the UCLA Dally
Bruin, they must be
typed or handwritten
legibly. They must also
include the student's
full name, major,
home/work phone
number, and registra-
tion number.
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Continued from Page 1

Although he believes many
American films are "classical,"

he said, "American television is

absolutely terrible."

State-owned European televi-

sion, especially that in France

and Britain, "has more con-

sistently attempted to be a

cultural tool to broaden peoples

cultural horizons," Burch said.

He believes the "good things"

in American television, like

PBS, tend to get lost in the vast

variety of choices offered.
"Television has become so
dispersed. It so trivializes things

it makes them seem less impor-

tant/' --^-^

In contrast, **European televi-

sion traditionally makes people

take what they see more serious-

ly and engage more," he said.

Burch, however, fears this

may change. In France, the gov-

ernment sold one of its four,

channels to private enterprise, a

move opposed by 75 percent of

the population, he said.

Since American television

programs are so profitable in

America, they are sold cheaply

to European television. "Conse-
quently, there is a tendency

among state television stations to

buy more and more trash from
American TV," Burch said.

Ultimately, Burch sees danger
in this trend, which he fears may
"blot out traditional film culture

that has been so important in

France. I and many other people
deplore this."

Italian television, Burch
believes, has already been
destroyed by government
liberalization which allowed for

the creation of hundreds of
smaller channels, many supplied

by American television. The
result, he said, is the "destruc-
tion of Italian TV as a cult

phenomenon and the destruction

of the Italian film industry.

"People stopped going to the

movies to watch TV instead,
"

Burch said. Since state television

often helped finance films, this

trend has led to the break down
of collaboration between the

See DIRECTOR, Page 5
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DIRECTOR: Burch
Continued from Page 4

cinema and television, and
eliminated the possibility of mak-
ing films with social or cultural

orientation, he said.

"Filmmakers must rely on
foreign capital to survive,"
Burch said.

X
•vV

Bom and raised in the United

States, Burch became excited

about film as a child by wat-

ching European art films in New
York. Later he decided to study

filmmaking at a prestigious

school in France, the Institut des

Hautes Etudes Cinematographi-

ques.

Once in France, Burch said,

"I basically stayed there the rest

of my life." Originally intent on
filmmaking, Burch said he never

really got into the film industry.

Competition in this field is

"enormous" in France. "The

film culture is an extremely im-

portant part of everyone's
cultural baggage. Everybody is

kind of a film buff," he said.

Instead, Burch broke into the

television industry as an assistant

director in the 1950s. He
directed short documentaries and

fiction programs in the 1960s

and political documentaries in

the 1970s. In addition, he spent

five years on a television series

about the form of progressive

comment and stylistics of film

directors. •

During these years, Burch was
sidetracked. "I am rather well

known because of my writing

and teaching," he said.

Burch 's first book, "Theory
of Film Practice," Ms a widely

used textbook printed in nine

languages. In addition, his Japa-

nese filmmaking lxK)k, "To the

Distant Observer," he said, "is

considered to be the definitive

studies of Japanese film."

Only through his reputation as

a writer, Burch said, was he fi-

nally able to command interest

and funds for television filmmak-
ing.

This has become the joke of
his life, he said. "I became

famous through something (writ-

ing) that I wasn't really as good

at and didn't have all the intel-

lectual baggage for."

Most recently, he has worked
on a series of half-hour televi-

sion programs io France entitled

"What do Those Old Films

Mean." Co-produced by French

and English television, the pro-

grams attempt to undertake a

social history of the cinema.

Asked to select his best work,
Burch said he is a person "who
feels what he has done last is his

best." .
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Free! Free!
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AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
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AND GET
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SHABBAT MORNING MINYAN^

MINYAN CHEVRAT YISRAEL
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
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Spirited davening in an EgalitariarTmode
traditional service

All students & faculty welcome.
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
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French Perm $15-25
20TOS Perm $35-45
Super Perm $66

(213) 208-4447
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
- MANICURE $6

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)
SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($1 7 value free)

1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters
ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

^
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^

with coupon
exp. II 987

AnyX-Large(18**)
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Reagan Administration expresses

determination to avoid recession
By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Reagan administration expressed

determination Thursday to keep

the United States out of a reces-

sion by fostering lower interest

rates, fueling speculation that the

Federal Reserve was preparing

to slash a key U.S. interest rate.

The comments, first voiced by

Treasury Secretary James Baker

and then affirmed by the White

House, sent the dollar plunging

to record lows on foreign cur-

rency exchanges.

Currency dealers said the

comments meant the administra-

tion was willing to face the infla-

tionary risks of a falling dollar

in order to stave off an economic

downturn during a presidential

election year.

Baker, in an interview
published Thursday in the Wall

Street Journal, said that he

wanted to make sure that the

Federal Reserve promoted suffi-

cient money growth and falling

interest rates in order to prevent

an economic downturn triggered

by the plunge in stock prices.

Interest rates had been climb-

ing in the weeks before the stock

market collapse as the Federal

Reserve tightened credit condi-

tions in response to fears that a

weaker dollar would lead to

higher inflation in this country.

But the plunge of the market

led to a dramatic turn-about in

the Fed's emphasis from fighting

inflation to fighting a recession.

The comments from Baker,

who ha.s been conferring regular-

ly with Fed Chairman Alan

Greenspan on government
responses to the market turmoil,

were interpreted as signaling that

the central bank's easier

monetary stance would continue.

Economists said it increased

the likelihood that the Fed would

lower its discount rate, the inter-

est it charges to make loans to

banks, from 6 percent down to

5.5 percent.

Some analysts said the reduc-
tion could come as soon as Fri-.

day, but other economists said
the Fed was likely to wait a few
weeks, especially in light of the

steep fall in the dollar caused by
Baker ' s comments

.

Administration efforts to
reduce U.S. interest rates puts
downward pressure on the dollar
because it means foreign in-

vestors earn less of a return on
their dollar-denominated assets.

At the White House, presiden-
tial spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said that Baker was the presi-

dent'-s **chief economic-
spokesman and those comments
do reflect administration posi--

tion/*

Later, reacting to the sharp
fall in the dollar based on
Baker's comments, Fitzwater
read a prepared statement which
said the United States will con-
tinue cooperating closely with its

partners to foster exchange rate

stability.

Senior Dan Dabis, a music major, is caught reading
composition class in a Dickson Plaza tree.

AL TRUONG/Daity Bru.n

a John Cage book for his

Retail industry still intact after crash
By Joyce M. Rosenberg
Associated Press

The collapse in the stock
market apparently has not caused
tl* majority of Americans to
change their spending habits,

retail industry analysts said
Thursday after reviewing Oc-
tober sales results of the nation's
largest retailers.

"They don't indicate any ma-
jor downtrend, any major devia-
titm from what we had been see-
ing, " said Jeffrey B. Edelman,
an analyst with the investment
firm Drcxel Bumham Lambert
Inc. "Middle America is still

spending," ^ _.

Retail sales generally have
been sluggish throughout this
year, and for October, the
retailers "repi^rted sales which
were in line to slightly below
cxpcctalionsT^'^said Jeffrey

Fciner, an analyst with Merrill
Lynch & Co. Inc.

Since the $500 billion collapse
of the stock market Oct. 19,
many economists have predicted
consumers will cut back their
spending.

"While it's obviously difficult
to ascertain the impact of Black
Monday on toul sales results,
we nevertheless believe that the
overall retailing environment
was not importantly impacted
and in essence remains slug-
gish," Feiner said.

Monroe H. Greenstcin, an
analyst with Bear Steams & Co.
Inc., said if there was any effect
from the stock market, it was
reflected in results reported by
stores serving higher-income
customers. For example. Carter
Hawley Hale Stores Inc., which
owns chains including the
Broadway stores in California

and the Southwest, suffered a

2.7 percent decline in October '

sales. Carter Hawlcy Hale

reported its cumulative sales

over the last 39 weeks rose 4.5

percent.

Scars Roebuck & Co., the na-

tion's largest retailer, reported

its sales rose 1 percent last

month from October 1986 levels,

while its 39-wcck sales were up

3.4 percent. Analysts attributed

the sluggishness at Sears to

stronger sales in September that

detracted from the company's

October performance.

J.C. Penney & Co. Inc. said -

its October sales soared 9. 1 per- -

cent while its ycar-to-date sales _

rose 5.2 percent.

K mart Corp. said its overall

sales rose 6.7 percent last month

and 7.8 percent so far this year. •
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ssaulted councilwoitian testifies at trial

\y Linda Deutsch
\ssociated Press

LOS ANGELES - Coun-
:ilwonian Ruth Galanter,. wiping

[ears from her face, told a jury

lursday the horrifying story of

ler nighttime attack by an in-

truder who said nothing as he

clashed her throat.

"Did you think you were be-

ing killed?" asked Deputy
district Attorney Dale Davidson.

I
**Yes," Galanter said, her

^oice breaking. **1 still think

As she recounted her ordeal in

voice made permanently hoarse

>y her wounds, her accused

issailant, Mark Allen Olds, sat

It the counsel table, staring

lirectly at her.

Olds, 27, charged with attemp-

murder, has admitted attack-

ling Galanter, but his attorney

Iclaims Olds was under the in-

jfluence of drugs during the stab-

Ibing and could not have
[premeditated the attack.

Galanter, 46, told jurors of be-

ing awakened from a sound
sleep in the early morning hours

of May 6 by a footstep on a

creaking floorboard.

"I tried to figure out if I was
really awake or dreaming," she

said, "then I heard the same
noise again and saw someone in

the hallway."

She said she reached for a

*jsMic button" alarm but was
toCTate.

** Before I could hit it, the per-

son in the hallway was charging

at me and held my head down
on the bed," she said.

**I thought, *My God, what's

going to happen next?' And then

a knife went into my head
behind my ear. I could feel it

and hear it." Asked by David-

son to describe the stabbing fur-

ther, she said: "It makes a very

squishy noise when it goes in.

I'm glad I couldn't see it, but I

could hear it."

Galanter, who paused occa-

sionally to wipe tears away with

a handkerchief, said: "It was a

tough experience to be awakened
in the middle of the night by

someone in my home, and it's

been hard to be confident it

wouldn't happen again. I don't

sleep as well or as much." . ^

She showed jurors a long scar

behind her ear and a "small

dent" in her neck. She said

she's been told that her voice

will never return to normal,

although she will undergo
surgery to make it a little louder.

The councilwoman, who was

hospitalized 56 days at the height

of her election campaign, said

she has difficulty swallowing,

throws up frequently, has a par-

tially atrophied tongue and is

undergoing physical therapy for

damage to her shoulder muscles

from the attack.

Galanter campaigned from her

hospital bed after the attack and

defeated former City Council

President Pat Russell in a June 2

runoff election.

uake threat studied through satellites

'he Associated Press

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
Researchers at the University of

California at Santa Barbara have

identified a gene that helps fight

)ff infections of influenza and

|may lead to a cure for the flu.

The newly discovered gene is

blueprint for a protein called

|Mx protein, which blocks pro-

iuction of the influenza virus in

[test tubes university biochemist

[Charles E. Samuel said Tuesday.

The discovery may make it

["possible to design agents that

lean uniquely inhibit the spread

lof influenza viruses, as well as

{other viruses," Samuel said in a

Istatement released by the univer-

Isity.

Influenza kills 20,000 to

140,000 Americans every winter,

laccording to the U.S. Centers

Ifor Disease Control in Atlanta. ,

,

While preventable by vac-

Icines, no effective treatment for

I the flu exists. — —
The Mx protein was produced

after cells were exposed to in-

terferons, Samuel told an inter-

national meeting on interferon

research in Washington.

Discovered 30 years ago and

studied in the treatment of AIDS
and herpes, interferons are a

family of anti-viral proteins that

are released by cells when they

are infected by a virus. In-

terferons warn other cells to de-

fend themselves against the virus

and stimulate cells to inhibit

reproduction of the virus.

When applied to infected cells

in the laboratory, interferons

generally reduce dramatically the

number of new virus particles

formed.

However, "the precise, fine

points of their mechanism of ac-

tion are not known," said inter-

nist David Pizzuti of Hoffman-

LaRoche Inc.

The gene for the Mx protein

was found in cultured mouse
cells and cultured human placen-

ta cells by Samuel and his col-

leagues at the University of

Zurich in Switzerland and the

National Institutes of Health in

Bethesda, Md.

They introduced the gene to

monkey cells grown in the labo-

ratory and found it protected the

.cells from influenza infection.

However, researchers are unsure

how it works. It may block viral

replication or stimulate another

substance that blocks it, Samuel

said. —^ —-^ '

—

Or the virus may be inhibited

by other proteins produced in the

cell by interferon, he said.

Mike Narachi, a product
development manager at Amgen
Inc. in Thousand Oaks, said the

new gene and the Mx protein

may find a wide use in

agriculture. ,

"Chickens are highly suscep-

tible to influenza, and it might

be possible to boost their

resistance by engineering the

gene into their eggs so that

higher amounts of the protein

are produced," he said.

New gene discovery may lead to flu cure
By Lee Siegel

{Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Military

Isatellites will help measure how
Earth's crust stretches and

squeezes as scientists try to

assess the earthquake threat to

nuclear power plants east of the

|R(Kkies.

"Eventually we'd hope to use

lihis (method) to understand

when and where earthquakes

would occur in the eastern Unit-

led States," said William
Strange, acting c^f scientist of

I

the National GeoJltic Survey.

The multi-year study begins

Nov. 12. It will use five Global

I Positioning System satellites

along with ground-based radio

receivers to measure ground

movement to the nearest inch

lover distances of up to 1,000

[miles. Strange "^id during a

telephone interview from
Rockville, Md.
**We're interested in

understanding as best-we can the

source of the earthquake hazard

in the eastern United Slates,"

said Andrew Murphy, chief of

structural and seismic engineer-

ing for the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission.
National Geodetic Survey

scientists will calculate distances

between 45 ground sites by

measuring radio signals sent by

five satellites to receivers at the<

sites. Strange said Tuesday.

If money is available, the

agencies plan to repeat the pro-

cess every two years for at least

10 years, so they can measure

gradual changes in those

distances.

That will show scientists how

the Earth's crust is slowly

deformed - by stretching and

squeezing -^ from the Rocky
Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean.

"The stresses involved are the

driving forces that can pr(xiuce

earthquakes," Murphy said by

phone from the NRC's research

office in Rockville, Md.
*'By understanding the

magnitude and direction of these

driving forces, it is possible to

guesstimate' which (earthquake)

faults may be reactivated."

The NRC "has a special inter-

est in establishing more definite

estimates of seismic hazards and

their distribution in this heavily

populated region ... because of

the history of large earthquakes

and the concentration of most of

the country's nuclear power
plants in this part of the United

States," the NRC's Ernst

Zurflueh wrote recently in an

See SATELLITES, Page 9

Red Onion discrimination trial begins iResearchers work on robot hospital nurse
The Associated Prtis

SANTA ANA, Calif. -
Minorities are systematically
refused service by the Red
Onum rcioaurani -nightclub chain,
an attorney claimed as a $1
million discrimination suit
against the company began

'FmpK)>ccs \\cre trained to
exclude ihow who s^crc dark."
allurnc) Richard Karnell xaid
WttSnetday in hi^ opening Mate
mem in Orange C'i>unt> Superior

Court. -As a kind of code
word they referred to minorities
as Norwegians.' "

Famell said witnesses would
recount that Red Onion President
Ronald Newman visited the
outlets periodically and ordered
empUjyccs to exclude minorities

When he saw that a black
had gotten m, he got upset."
r-amell said of New man 'The
man who let him in almost lost
nis |ob There were other demo-
tions and firings."

Famell represents six young

Iranian men whose suit alleges

the chain systematically excluded

Iranians, Arabs, blacks and

Hispanics from its Mexican-style

restaurants and nightclubs on

orders from top management.
The suit claims bouncers used

drcM code or identification re-

quirements in a discriminator)

way, the suit says.

The suit is against Interna-

See ONION, Page 9

By Dean Gclembeski
[Associated Press

DANBURY. Conn. - Patients

|ji Danbury Hospital Ux)king for

in arm to lean on might some

Lluy have to kettle for the

I

reassuring recesses of a robcM

An armless robot, known as

iFkipmaie. will get its first test

vear when it delivers meals

the hospitals commi';«^ar>-

nurses stations. ,
..

it\ A lairl) sophisticated

machine." said Joseph F.

Engelberger, a researcher widely

known as the father of the in-

dustrial robot and whose com-

pany designed Helpmate.

He envisions the robot rolling

through the corridors, not (mly

delivering meals to patients on.

special diets, but eveniJaily col-

lecting samples tor the. laborato-

r\ . retrlcvmg medical rcct>rJs

and walkmi! paitrnis The roboi

will be able i^> understand smiplc

command- "-' .'K'\:«t(irs :ind

otherwise navigate busy avenues.

^J*The machine has to be im

communication with the nurses.

The robot has got to know the

whole hospital and, furthermore,

it's got to see so that it ilocsn t

hump into anyone It has a map
of the hospital in its brain, but

also a scnsorv system.
FnL'clbcrgcr said.

While designing his nurse >

^^4^ rn-H'ihf ri^^-r's workers

See ROBOT. ^ *J'
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important Alxiul Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
My new»st cutting system defies opposition If contrasts

fJd ortof mftthods whereby any given area of hair will be
lifted and cut oft with )ust a certain amount of cuts made
while hair IS fully wei My strategy is developed from the

old exfrefDe cof)diiions whereby simuHar)eous evalua-

tion and muHi-angte cuts are made into the hair (NOT
JUSr CUniNG IT OrF) with applied observation of the

hair during several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully allow-

ing mofe cuts per cut controlled hair designs

$10.00
i FREE CREDIT
WITH ANY COLOR,
PERM, WEAVE, OR

HI-LITE -
'Towards Purchase of Any
I Malrcare Product

I

I

I

I

or

$3.00
I FREE CREDIT

Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass!

JWITH ANY HAIRCUT

I
Towards Purchase of Any

' Haircare Product

I

WITH THIS AD

SUNKISS TANNING
rOFFER END*
MONDAY
n/30/87

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms

witti Individual
Stereo Cassettes

New
Wolff System

Beds

Lots of FREE
Parking

TRIAL OFFER

3 TANS for ^

t Month

Includes 12 FREE

Sessions

2130 Sowtelle Blvd. #208
WLA /2 Block N. of Olympic

No Other Fees

(213) 312-3309

m
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People in the News

The Associated Press

BEIJING — French movie star

Alain Delon told several hundred

Chinese reporters Thursday that

making love and drinking fresh

water were the secrets to his

youthful looks.

Delon also pfaised Chinese

women and said he was partial

to seductive women of all na-

tionalities.

The blue-eyed Delon was
besieged with questions from

young women, many speaking in

halting French. They appeared to

be Delon fans who had slipped

into the news conference.

Delon was in China for the

premiere here of his movie
''Parole de Flic" (A Cop's
Word) and to promote a line of

men's cosmetics bearing his

name. On Saturday, his 52nd
birthday, he is to perform at Bei-

jing's Capital Stadium.

Some of Delon 's comments
were toned down by the inter-

preter. When Delon praised the

rejuvenating effects of making
love, the interpreter said he was
in favor of "having" love.

success of -Pia.oon.-
,,;,

the"^floo7:.fteX'"vi-i
Exchange during trading _!. 7
tirst, he says - and at -powJ
restaurants like Manhattan's
Cirque.

^

Chinese moviegoers, who have
limited access to the latest popu-

, lar Western films, know Delon
from such hits as "La Tulipe
Noire" and "Zorro."

NEW YORK - Wall Street

has been the focus of much at-

tention lately, but Oliver Stone,
director of "Wall Street," says
that film is less important than
his earlier movies.

"There is only so much you
can say about yuppies," said
Stone, Oscar-winning director of
"Platoon" and "Salvador."

In "Wall Street," scheduled
for release around Christmas,
Stone focuses on the greed and
quest in the American financial
system.

"All of a sudden everybody
needs a Porsche or a VCR or a
fishing boat. And this is what
ftjels America, more and more
greed," Stone said in an inter-
view in the December issue of
Premiere magazine.
The movie — starring Michael

Douglas, Charlie Sheen and
Daryl Hannah — is the story of
a young investment banker being
corrupted in an insider-trading
scheme by an older corporate
raider.

Initially, Wall Streeters refus-
ed to cooperate with him
because they figured he was do-
ing a hatchet job. But they
flocked to help him after the

'

^
NEW LONDON, Conn.

The Duchess of York will be um
guest of honor at a benefit od
formance to raise funds for tfj
Eugene O'Neill Theater CentJ
and two British organizations
the theater s president says.

Sarah Ferguson will attend
U.S. preview performance

ol
"The Phantom of the Opera'
Jan. 21, in New York. Guest
who buy $1,000 tickets will dint
before the show with the
duchess. ,

George White, president of
O'Neill Theater Center, saidl

Wednesday the fundraiser pro-

mises to give a major boost A
the O'NeUl's $2.4 million capital

improvement campaign. I

The Royal College of Music
and The Sick Children's Tnist,

both based in London, also will

benefit from the performance.
Michael and Diandre Douglas

will be honorary chairs of the

event. Douglas, a trustee of the

O'Neill Theater Center, stars in|

the film "Fatal Attraction."

LONDON - Former Prime I

Minister James Callaghan, who

recently received a life peerage,

said Thursday he will take the ti-

tle Lord Callaghan of Cardiff in

honor of the Welsh capital he

represented in Parliament for 42

years.

Callaghan, 75, whose socialist

Labor Party government was

defeated by Margaret Thatcher's

Conservatives in 1979, retired as

a rank-and-file member of the

House of Commons in June of

this year. He resigned the Labor

Party leadership in 1980.

Callaghan, who already has a

knighthood, was created a life

peer on the recommendation of

the prime minister in June. He

will take his seat in the House of

Lords, Britain's unelected upper

chamber of Parliament, on Nov.

Lord Callaghan's arms will in-

clude a red dragon, the Welsh

symbol, and the Latin motto

**Malo Laborare Quam
Languere," or "I Had Rather

Labor Than Be Idle."

ROBOT: Nurse
Continued from Page 7

'

studied nurses. '

They built a white foam model
ot the robot that will weigh 115
Pt>unds, stand about Vh feet tall
and will be on the job in
•nuar). Ihrcc others will start

at Danbury or other hospitals by
Iho end of 198iUL -

\ .V

hngclbcriicr envisions a fleet
ol Helpmate spinoffs that cvcn-
tuallv will be used by nursing
ht>nics or purchased by the elder
Iv and handicappai for use athome The teehnology is
•«vailahle; all ihals lacking is
-Mne nnagination m puttini; the
pieces together, he said

1 think he's on the leading
^dpe ot coming out first with a
pnKliict that can dt> something in
^ hospital or healthcare en-
Mronment." said Don Vineem
cxeeuiive vk'c president of the
KoK>tie Industries Ass(K,ation inAmt Arbor. Micti. The ^roup is
tnc trade assi>cifltion for the U S
r'^n.Mi^s indusirv *

«!»< <»

Engelberger, 62, is president

of Tramiitions Research Corp .
a

Danbi/ry^based company he

helped C6und in 1984 to develop

robots for use in the service field

and home. A commercial robot

he installed at a General Motors

Corp. plant in 1961 now sits on

display at the Smithsonian In-

stitution in Washington. D.C.

Bngelberger's new ct^mpany

developed a robotized comm*^'"-

cial cleaning machine that tcstcu

successfully at schools. It
"'^'-'^

sensitive and infrared lioannc

and optical systems, that emii -

it to avoid bumping <>bi '^'"^ ^^^

people.

His company i^ repaciagmi:

Its pnxiuct — designing »

>'

to hide all the computer part^

and it will be manufactured p>

the Kent Co., a suhsuli-'
'^'

Electrolux Group AB of Sweden

in Elkhart, Ind.

The company's main proicci i>

developing a roN^l iov the home_

Engelberger hopes to build
^^

prototype robot and home t«M tnc

robot, and m;^e such a ^>^|^''"

available to the public by 1^'

Satellites
Continued from Page 7

American Geophysical Union
- magazine." r———^>—
— Four temblors that occurred in

1811-12 on the New Madrid,
Mo., fault zone were the
region's most serious quakes.
They had estimated Richter scale

readings up to 8.6. A quake ap-
proaching magnitude 7 near
Charleston, S.C, struck in

1886.

_ On the West Coast, scientists

understand that collisions be-

tween giant plates of the Earth's

crust ultimately are responsible

for earthquakes. Temblors in the

basin-and-range province from
the Sierra Nevada through the

. Rockies are caused by stretching

of the crust. •

Onion: Suit
Continued from Page 6

tional Onion Inc., which
operates 14 Red Onion eating

and dancing establishments in

Southern California.

Since 1986, the chain has been'

the target of numerous
discrimination complaints. State

Tiquor authorities have imposed

five- and 10-day suspensions of

liquor licenses at Red Onions in

Orange, Riverside and Los
Angeles counties after in-

vestigating bias complaints.

Without acknowledging
^ discrimination, the chain has of-

fered $19,500 in settlements, or

$500 each to 39 people who
-- alleged they were turned away

by Red Onion bouncers because

of their race or ethnicity.

Red Onion attorneys contend

the chain admits patrons without

regard to .race and that doormen
strictly enforce dress codes and

identification requirements only

to maintain the upscale image of

the nightclubs and exclude

underage would-be drinkers.

"The dress code is needed to

control the nature of the

_ crowd," said Larry Hart, an at-

^ tomey for Red Onion. "People
"^ who dress well act well.".

Senior: Saver

4\

Continued from Page a*" -^^;^

advertising staff.

Proposed as a way to "market

the yearbook," the idea of the

Senior Super Saver package was
to make graduation items both

affordable and convenient for

seniors to obtain, according to

Super Saver producer Susan

Gesell, ASUCLA publications

advertising coordinator.

The package contains nine

vouchers redeemable for the dis-

count merchandise through June

30, 1988. Gesell, who also

serves as Bruin Life's advisor,

urges students to "participate

and take advantage (of it) now."
The Perma-Plaque offer is

good until December following

graduation, because diplomas

often take some time to obtain,

Gesell said. Diplomas are

mounted onto wood plaques and

then laminated for preservation.

The estimated value of the

package is $200, she added

Since the idea was suggested

one year ago, Gesell has been

soliciting advice from students,

parents and different university

departments on what the package

should contain. The final pro-

duct, Gesell believes, is a unique

one.

Senior Super Saver '88 went

on sale,two weeks ago. Even be-

fore a real advertising campaign

has been started, more than 35

packages ^have been sold, Gesell

said.

The advertising suff expects

to sell anywhere between 2,500

to 3,000 packages.

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFHC SCHOOL AT UCU. WESTWOOO.
S^yiiUIQMICA. LA. - FREE PARKING

it
Ent^Hfioino aixl Relaxed Classes

SAT*~SIW*WKNTS^'^ek]
' * With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 47S-1MI

SIMON SAYS ANSWER!

the first low cost, completely

computerized answering
service, especially for students.

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP!
Eliminate unreliable message
taking, screen calls. 24 hr.

access from remote telephone.

Call 820-1033 or Write Box
25187, L.A. 90025.

ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOESq
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SHOES
SALE

^30%-80% OFF
Always The Best Frices In Westw€>od
Ladies Leather Shoes Starting At $4
Preaent This Ad A We'll Pay The Sates Tax

TOP SHOES Exp. 1 1/13/87

Mon-Sat 10:00-10:00 933 Wcstwood Blvd.

i

s __._.„.>. ,.--,>.
^Sunday 12K)0-8:6o Wcstwood Village •208*6238* S
ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES «>
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INTERESTED
IN SPENDING A YEAR
AT THE CENTER OF
UNIVERSITY POWER?

Applications for the U.C. Student Regent
Position for 1988-89 ore ovoilble at:

Office of the Assistant Vice Ctioncellor,

Student Relations

2224 Murphy Hall

James West Center - 325 Westwood Plaza

Undergraduate and Graduate Student

Government Offices

3rd Floor, Kerckhoff Hall

The Center for Student Programming -

161 Kerckhoff Hall

Ackermon Union Information Desk
Residence Halls Assistant Director's Offices

Application Deadline:
5p.m. on Friday, November 6
at the Chancellor's Office,

2147 Murphy Hall

The Student Regent is a voting member, selected for

one academic year. In addition to hiavlng all travel

and accomodation expenses paid, ttie Student
Regent will receive a waiver of all tuition and fees for

ttiat year.

Last Friday Sneak Preview audiences

discovered a liilarious new action paclted comedy.

TODAY DISCOVER IT YOURSELF

THERrS ONLY

ONE THING

MORE FRIGHTENING

THAN MURDER..

HIGH SCHOOL.

j,ftUif^

l¥9tf*t

Jon
Cryer,

PRETTY
IN PINK'S

'Ducky/' is back

in High School.

DC LAUKNDiS ENTERTMNMENT GROUP nisfNts

JON CRYER

HIDING our
M EVENMORE ENTERTAINMENT10C0M0T10N POJRES mooucTiow

ANNABETH GISN .TT ANNE DUOUY ."^JX- DANIEL PEARL

*830AN LEIGH iL^i: MARTIN TUDOR
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""-^ JEff R0TH8ERC * 7 BOB CNULDI
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Viewpoint

It's about time there

was an ad on diversity

f^

By Troy Marshall —*

Last week there w^s an ad in

the Daily Bruin concerning this

school's divcrvily isMie, lo*k>wed
by a conference addressing this
issue. Apparently some students
in student government felt the ad
was a waste of USAC funds,
which draw from our (as stu-
dents) reg. fees — reg. fees that

over 28,000 students here at

UCLA pay. For the council
members who feh that it was a
waste of money, I would like to
say that I am a concerned stu-

dent activist also, and I felt it

was a very positive ad, an ad
that should have been printed
years ago by the student gov-
ernment.

Other council members' put-
ting letters in the Bruin saying
negative statements goes to show
the diversity of the council as a
whole. As of late diversity is an
issue that has been on the back
burner on everybody's agenda.
Some members of the council
need to recognize that diversity
is not only a Third World pro-
blem; it's a university-jwide
issue. David Hoffman is trying
to represent the whole campus
community, and^when members

of his own council question his

judgement, it makes it clear to

see the unconsciousness of some
members on .student governme-
nt's coimcrf Hoffman had a res-

olution dealing directly with
diversity, and it failed. This res-

olution's failing shows me that

USAC is not looking out for the

needs of all students.

Dcalinc with such issues as
more ethnic studies classes, a
higher retention rate and the ex-
pansion of culture on a campus
such as UCLA should be the
primary function of USAC,
along with protecting students'

interests. I feel that David Hof-
fman. Arlcnc Anson and Gaiy
Shuster are trying to do this. If

the council members can all

share some kind of common
f(Kus, then maybe that can be
more effective in serving the
whole campus community. To
David;^4r4ene, and Gary, I want
to say thank you for finally put-
ting diversity in the forefront of
student issues, and I hope that

the resolution can be restated
and pa.ssed.

Viewpoint

Marshall, a senior majoring
in histoni^ is the president of
Alpha Phi Alpha. /

Equal numbers of nuclear arms are
needed, but not total disarmament
By Greg Dougherty

^'

I have always been amused by the name SAND
(Student Action for Nuclear Disarmament),
because it's the only left-wing group I have seen
that follows the principle of truth in advertising
(i.e. heads in the sand). Mark J. Clayton's letter
(Nov. 2) gives clear evidence of what I am referr-
ing to. He calls the cruise missile, a subsonic
missile, a destabilizing weapon. How can a
weapon that will be detected hours before it

reaches its target be destabilizing? It's not going
to sneak up on anybody! It's sole purpose is as a
second-strike weapon, one that will keep the
Soviets from attacking because they fear that they
will be destroyed if they destroy us, the epitome
of the deterrence policy that he seems to support!
I presume that he supports nuclear deterrence, for
otherwise he would have no reason to oppose SDI
(the Strategic Defense Initiative).

Mr. Clayton then claims that the MX missile
shows that the US is trying for a "first strike"
capability. This is a claim that is often made but
which can be dispelled by a few simple facts The
Soviet Union has at least 2,000 missile silos
Reaean has asked for 100 MX missiles, with 10
warheads each. Simple math tells us that this
leaves 1.000 Soviet missiles aimed at the United
States, even with perfect accuracy on the part of
our missiles (which won't occur). To take out 99

h^hir'i ^Ll^M^''*^'
"?*''*'^' ^^"'^ ^^^"ire pro-

bably 1.000 MX missiles, ten times the nunriber
Reagan IS asking for. Since the Soviets have their
warhead prcxiucing facilities running 24 hours a

day, by the time we had built those 1000 MX's, it

wouldn't be enough anyway.
The purpose of the MX and Trident D-5

missiles, which have the capability to take out

"hardened" targets, is to let the Soviet leaders

know that if they start a Nuclear War then they

will die. The Soviets have hardened bunkers in

which they can place all of their leaders before

they launch a nuclear attack. Our present sub- and

land-launched missiles do not have the accuracy
necessary to destroy those bunkers. The MX and
D-5 missiles give us this capacity, and thus are in

fact ''Peacemakers" (what more effective way is

there to insure peace than to guarantee someone
that if they start a war they'll die?).

Finally, I truly hope diat President Reagan is

not in favor of Nuclear Disarmament! No sane

person who cares about freedom could be, given

that the Soviets have about a 3-1 edge in tanks in

Europe, as well as a 2-1 edge in planes and about
a 3-2 edge in soldiers. Anyone who thinks that the

Soviets wouldn't take Europe if they could get

away with it knows nothing of post- 1945 Eastern

European history. What Reagan is working for is

equal, bilateral cuts in nuclear forces, NOT
disarmament.

It is sad that the same demonstrably false state-

ments are regurgitated over and over again. It is

about time for people to deal with nuclear

weapons and foreign policy in a rational manner.
not a hysterical one.

Dougherty is a junior majoring in chemistry
and physics.

Letters

L

If presidential policies are really getting
under your skin, if something really bugs the
hell out of you, or if youVe just sick and
tired of everyone, don*t take the law into
your own hands, take em to Viewpoint!
Drop a letter off at the receptionist *s desk in
112 Kerckhoff Hall along with your name,
class level, major and phone number in
order to be considered for publication (The
j^hone number will be used for reference on-
, / and will not be printed).

How our reg fees

are being spent

Editor:

Where do our Registration
Fees go? That is an important
question asked by Johanna
Bockman in her letter on Wed
November 4. One that every
student at UCLA has probably
asked themselves at stime time
or amkhcr Well, the answer is
ihM easy to answer in a few
paragraphs, but I will try to
outline It.

To sUft with, student registra-
tion fees cover only 3 percent of
the university budget The other

97 percent comes from the state
treasury. The $477 that we all
pay in registration fees each
quarter are the lowest of any UC
campus and they go towards a
number of things: $190 Univer-
sity Registration Fee; $268
Educational Fee; $10 ASUCLA
Fee; $4 Ackerman Student
Union Fee; $5 Wcxxien Center
Fee. With the $31-32 million
trom the University Registration
ree and the Educational Fee 93
percent of the student services
budget is paid. Most of this goes
towards paying salaries of the
student services employees
Who decides where the money

IS going to be allocated, though?
The Student Fee Advisory
Committee,' a student majority

board, recommends to the

Chancellor how alt these funds

should be doled out to the

various departments. The

Chancellor then makes the final

decision where the funds should

be spent.

What about next year's

scheduled fee increases and why

are they necessary? Next year

there is a tentatively scheduled

$22 increase in our registration

fees from $477 to $498 per

quarter. This $22 increase was

implemented by the UC Regents

for the whole system.

fessee, a junior majorina in

political science, is the budget

and fees project director for

the USAC President's Office.
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SUREfTHE DOWS BIQ
PLUNGE SCARED ME.

% >

BUT, V&, SOME PROQRESS
ON THE inADE DEFIGT, A UTTLE
COOPERATION FROM THE EUROPEAN^
AHD A BIT OF LEADERSHIP FROMTW
PRESIDEKT AND CONGRESS ARE ALL

THE MARKET NEEDS.

EVERfTHINQ.

Viewpoint

Frisbee, beer: It doesn't

get any better than this
By Adam Behar ^

During Spring break of last

year I visited Paul, an old%icnd
who attends Northwestern Uni-

versity in Evanston, Illinois, a

suburb just outside of Chicago.

Paul met me at Chicago's
O'Hare airport; we caught the

subway and were in Evanston
within an hour.

.Qncc inside Paul's apartmc

More Letters

Don't judge other

cultures by our

Westernltandards
Editor:

I'm writing to point out some
disturbing bias which I detect in

Wendy Mc Ardle's perspective

''Soviet Life" (Oct. 5). I get the

feeling Mc Ardle is insensitive

to the Soviet culture when she

complains about "old ladies who

I set my belongings down and
felt, quite profoundly! that I had
arrived at my destination. It was
my first visit to Chicago, and I

was anxious to see the city and

to go bar-hopping on Rush
street. Paul had also bought

Pretenders tickets. Putting all of

this aside, it iKcurred to mc that

I was searching, if only subtly,

for something else.

I had been friends with Paul

-ever— since I could remember^

sweep the streets with brooms
made of twigs." I find these

women who are representatives

of an old Slavic culture much
more interesting than our
monstrous street sweeping
machines. Her inference that

high-tech video machines are in-

dicative of a more advanced
society is the result of an ig-

norant attitude born out of
western society's domination and
progress philosophy. Mc Ardic

further contradicts herself when
she labels the Soviet shopping

experience depressing because

"everything comes in 'practical'

(my emphasis) wrappers."
What's wrong with practical

wrappers? Sure beats paying ex-

tra money for fancy packaging

In closing. I wish to point out

that other parts of her essay

made sense, and the purpose of

my writing was to address her

inability at times to understand a

culture foreign to her.

Andrew Winer
Junior
Art

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cart(K)ns, as well as letters, may be

submitted to the Bruin. Please leave them^in the box on the receptionists' desk in 112

Kerckhoff Hall.

Artists should give their full name, major, home/work phone number, and reg.

number in addition to their cartoon(s).

When 1 was ten I used to beat up
on him and call him names.

Later we were drawn closer

together through our passion for

baseball and, as funny as it

sounds, our loyalty to the San
Diego Padres. We would talk

about girls we liked. We would
go to the movies. I liked Paul;

he was smart. 1 was told I had
potential. ; .

Times back then, it seems,

were simpler, less hectic, less

worrisome. And it was this feel-

ing that 1 hoped to rediscover

while in Chicago. For just a few

days I wanted to escape from all

the intellectualizing and theoriz-

ing thai are the stuff of a univer-

sity. I felt, instinctively, that I

must leave the otlen cold and
impersonal world of UCLA in

search of warmth, shelter and

protection. And Paul was the

person in whom I sought them
out.

Paul's apartment was warm
and inviting but a bit off-the-

wall, as 1 imagined it would be,

as it was inhabited by musicians,

all of whom seemed a little ec-

centric — in an interesting way.

There was also plenty of g(HKl,

foreign beer that Paul had
especially stocked up on in

preparation for my visit.

The now seemingly uneventful

act of having a cold beer in a

restaurant, we both understiMxl,

had once been something from

which we were excluded. It

wasn't so long ago, after all,

when the two of us, with all the

grace and nonchalance we could

muster, would attempt to order a

couple of beers at some hidden-

away restaurant, praying that we
would pass as 21. And, boy,

would we be hurt. After all, omi
egos were at stake.

But on the other hand, if the

waitress tcwk our order without

blinking an eye we would feel

victorious and flattered, as

though by serving us she were
acknowledging our sophistica-

tion, manh<H)d, and any other

fantasies we wanted !t> read into

it. But we were 21 now, and ac-

cess to beer was no longer a

problem.

It had been a long time since

I'd last seen Paul, and the two of

us had a lot to talk abH)ut. But as

strange as it seemed, the r(X)m in

which wc sat was rather quiet

and still, the air cold and numb-
ing, and I had an empty feeling

that we were somehow uncom-
kJrtablc in each other's presence*

Perhaps I was imagining this.

Or maybe my expectations were
just ttx) high. Somehow I had
convinced myself that visiting

Paul would provide the therapy

needed to restore my strength,

revive my spirit, and heal my
wounds, so that I would be

prepared to meet the challenge

of another quarter at UCLA.
I noticed an old frisbee under

Paul's bed and, to break the

silence, suggested that we go

outside and give it a try. He
seemed to like the idea. Paul's

an accomplished violinist, but he

also loves a little mindless activi-

ty

It was a cold M) degrees out-

side as we tossed the frisbee

back and forth, at first rather

slowly and cautiously, as we
reacquainted ourselves with the

game. And with each other. It

seemed that the simple act of

throwing this old frisbee was
taking on a greater importance,

as though it were the natural and

almost inevitable thing to be do-

ing — even before unpacking or

calling home or discussing
girlfriends. Words, in fact,

never seemed lo come into play

except maybe for a little

cheering and hollering as we ran

and stretched and dived, trying

desperately to catch and control

the spinning frisbee. ~.^_~ ^^^^

We were performmg for each

other, as we'd done for the last

fifteen years, and even in this

foreign setting — a chilly day in

suburban Chicago — we hadn't

lost a thing! The environment in

which we played, and the par-

ticular game, never seemed to

matter. Whether we were in

sunny San Diego in my back

yard, or on a dirty parking lot

next to an old post office on a

cold Evanston day; whether we
were playing baseball or f(x>tball

or even frisbee; whether we had
no talent at all, or sincerely

believed we were headed for the

pros; whether we were nine

years old or 21, we com-
municated best when we were
playing sports.

In 20 minutes' time we had
reacquainted ourselves with each

other. The frisbee could be put

away for the rest of the trip.

And the pressures of UCLA, I

thought to myself - as Paul

handed me some exotic, foreign

beer — were, quite literally,

thousands of miles away.

Behar is a senior majoring
in fmlitical H4'ienc€.

'* •

On the last Friday of every month Bruin Viewpoint will sponsor'a public forum page containing student
responses to a current Issue. For November, we Invite you to share your views about AIDS. What
responses to this epidemic do you think are the most appropriate and worthwhile — on either an indi-

vidual and/or governmental level? For instance, what do you think of teaching AIDS In schools? Where
do you stand on the Issue of mandatory testing? Do you feel enough money is being devoted to

research? How great an effect on people s attitudes do you think the disease has had?
Because of Thanksgiving and an abbreviated schedule during '*dead week,'* Nov. 20 is our last Friday

issue this month, and forum views will be presented then.

Please mark your submission 'MONTHLY FORUM" and include your name, registration card number,
year In school, major and phone number. (The phone number is for reference only and will not be
printed.)
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Anti-apartheid activist ppftrayed in 'Freedom
By Tony Iran
Staff Writer

FILM: Cry Freedom. Produced
and directed by Richard Atten-
borough. Screenplay by John Briley,

based on two books by Donald
Woods — Biko and Asking for Trouble

. Starring Denzel Washington and Kevin

Kline. A Universal Pictures Production.

Opens nation-wide Friday, November 6,

1987

*«V' .

T^
For twenty years, Richard At-

tenborough battled long and hard

to bring hiss acclaimed 1982 film

Gandhi to the screen.

It took longer — twenty-seven

years — before the British direc-

tor could realize his aspirations

to make a movie protesting

South African apartheid. The
fruits of those twenty-seven
years of unflagging vision and
dedication is Cry Freedom, At-

tenborough's new film which
opens nationally today.

It was worth the wait. With
Cry Freedom, the passionate

British director has once again

made a controversial and impor-
tant film. All indications point to

Attenborough's latest work being
a commercial and critical
bl(Kkbuster on the scale of
Gandhi.
Possessing a hard political

edge as well as definite mass
commercial appeal. Cry
Freedom will undoubtedly have
a tremendous influence on world
opinion. It will challenge the in-

ternational community to further

o&tracize South Africa
economically and diplomatically.

Furthermore, it is technically a
well-crafted and superbly-acted
film that will no doubt gather a
few Academy Awards along the
way.

Shot mostly on location in the
front-line state of Zimbabwe
bordering on South Africa, the
film has all the elements of the
sweeping historical saga reminis-
xcm of classics such as
Lawrence oj Arabia, Dr.
Zhiva^o and Gandhi.
The movie ranges over wide

contrasts. It takes you from af-
fluent white mansions to black

f:' f

4

Denzel Washington and Kevin Kline are, respectively. Black Consciousness
leader Stephen Biko and South African journalist Donald Woods in Richard At-
tentjorough-s CGhandi') new film, 'Cry Freedom'

'woas m ncnara At

shanty towns of pathetic card-
board shacks; from massive
demonstrations and funerals to
smaller courtroom audiences;
from a dark, deathly cell to a
breathtaking, endless stretch of
pristine beach; from vital urban
streets to the lush, expansive
savannah countryside.

Cry Freedom relates the true
events in the extraordinary
friendship between white journal-
ist Donald Woods and martyred
Black Consciousness leader
Stephen Biko. The story is

beautifully told in the inimitable
Attenborough epic narrative style
combining momentous history
with gorgeous scenery and ab-

sorbing characters.

Soft-spoken "liberal" Donald
Woods (played credibly by the

talented and adaptable Kevin
Kline) is the white editor of the

opposition East Lx)ndon paper
The Daily Dispatch who is

nevertheless alarmed at what he
feels are sentiments of black

racism in the burgeoning Black

Consciousness movement led by
Stephen Biko.

Then he meets the younj
black political leader in the fall

of 1975.

The journalist is deeply im-

pressed by Biko, who is the first

black to treat him as an equal.

Woods is eventually transformed

into a committed anti-apartheid

activist through their subsequent
friendship — which ends three

years later with Biko's brutal

murder by police in jail, and
with the escape of the Woods
family to England."^^"'^'"^"

—-—

^

At the time of their first

meeting, the remarkable 27-year
old Bantustan Stephen Biko (por-

trayed brilliantly with restrained

assurance by Denzel
Washington) is a person "bann-
ed" by the South African
regime: he cannot be with more
than one person at a time outside
of his immediate family, and his
ideas cannot be quoted in South
Africa.

For several years, Biko has
been propounding the concept of
"Black Consciousness" aimed at

inspiring blacks in his country
with the pride, dignity and
courage necessary to stand up
and question their subservient,
oppressed condition in South
Africa.

An unusual kind of low-key
yet charismatic leader who relies
on compassion, understatement
and example to raise the aspira-
tions of black people, Stephen
Biko wants to inculcate ideas of
independence and self-help
among blacks.

He takes Woods to visit the
black-run community centers and
health clinics that he has worked
to organize. Biko'.s objective, as
delivered in a stirring speech at

a soccer stadium where he char-
acteristically keeps out of sight,

hidden among the crowd, is to

"try to build up a sense of our
humanity, to make South Africa
as beautiful as its scenery. To
make it as beautiful as we are." .

The friendship between the
two men and their families
grows despite constant harass-

ment and threats from the South
African security police.

In August of 1977, Biko defies

j-^the government ban and attempts

to go to Cape Town University
to address an important student

meeting — maintaining that "it's

my country, I go where I like.'*—
In a night scene of chilling in-

tensity, he is arrested at a
roadblock by security police;

less than four weeks later, he is

dead, brutally tortured by securi-

ty police. The officical police

report is "death due to hunger
strike.**- __; .

Persevering in obtaining an
inquest into his friend's death

and becoming increasingly
critical of the regime in his

editorials, Donald Woods
becomes in his turn a "banned"
person. On New Year's Eve of

1977, he and his family flee the

country in a dramatic escape,

with Woods successfully smuggl-

ing out the manuscript of his

book Biko, written in secret. ^

The movie version of the
Woods' escape from their South
African home to Lesotho and
beyond is as suspenseful and
thrilling as any I've seen on
screen in recent years.

My main criticisms of Cry
Freedom lie in the movie
screenplay's interpretation of
Donald Woods' books Biko and
Asking for Trouble. For in-

stance, the strengths in character
of Woods and Biko are not ade-
quately translated to the screen.

The two men in life are much
more intelligent and articulate,

engaging in long profound
discussions on everything from
the democratic validity of the
United States Constitution to the

limitations of what "liberal
whites" like Woods could do to

change the situation in South
Africa.

Also, the closeness of their

friendship in real life was not
sufficiently conveyed: their ad-
miration was mutual, and they

and their families were best of
friends. Woods wrote in Biko
that his friend (ten years his

junior) "was unquestionably the

most impressive man that he has
ever had the priviledge to
know," — this coming from a

man who, as a journalist, had
met many foreign dignitaries and
political figures.

Reciprocally, wrote Woods,
Biko paid him his highest com-
pliment when he cautioned a
representative of the Progressive

Federal Party not to try to get

Woods to run for politics,

because "he (Woods) can do
more good functioning as he is,

with the purity of independence
he enjoys outside the all-white

structures."

The depth of their friendship

was such that Woods was
prepared to abandon all his

wealth and comfort and leave the

country in order to tell the world
about Biko and his death. When

See FREEDOM, Page 14

Boxing film 'Heart' rehashes old formulas gutlessly^
By Matt Auerbach

FILM: Hemrl. Starring Brad Davis
Produced by Randy Jurgensen
Released by New World Pictures

Heart is like a p(x>r man's
Rocky. It wavers between being
unintentionally hilarious and
deadly dull For those of you on
a sleeping pill bmge. this is the
movie to see.

While I'll attempt to be more
serious as this review pro-
gresses, it is really difficult to
get under the surface of such a
shallow and derivative film. And
one. I might add, that doesn't
even have inspiring music.

It seems Eddie Brennan (Brad
Davis, looking more miserable
than in Midnight Fxpress) is a
club fighter with a burden on his
shoulders. After more than ten
years of a Kiring job at a pro-
duce store, he must decide if he
wants to re-enter the ring and, I

suppose, boost up his self
CMeem.
As he is watchmg television

one night, Eddie sees clips of a
previous fight in which he had
been defeated His clouded face
begms to glow, and after a long
Ukc of Eddie ihinkmg. the au-
dience IS as.sured that the tubc^
has given him sufficient motiva-

tion to take the big step.

So Eddie fights, and his wife
complains, and his boss scolds
him, and he passes his rite of
manhood at the film's end. Oh
yeah, and there's also a subplot
thrown in whereby the fight has
been fixed, and so if Eddie wins,
his manager Nicky (Steve
Buscemi) and his trainer Buddy
(Robinson Frank Adu) will be
disfigured by his opponent'*
(Bill Costello) henchmen. See
everyone thought Eddie would
be a sure bet to lose, and, well I
think you can figure out the rest
yourselves. Onto the meatier

-JttufL •

For someone who is supposed
to win our sympathy, Eddie
Brennan has all the intensity of a
moose. His nose is smashed up
and his face so painftilly con-
torted that I could almost hear
Brad Davis screaming: "I'm
trapped. Ut me out of this
Dody. I have sinned and owe my
allegiance to DeNiro." Seriously
though, Davis does not smile
once during the film, instead
brooding at the bar or in front of
the television set, waiting for
that pick-me-up (which is never
made clear) to restore his con-
.ildence.

There are several long takes of
Davis looking glum, his he«d

positioned in the middle of the

frame while the proverbial vio-

lins (they might have been syn-

thesizers) hum in the
background. What's really fun-

ny, IS that in these scenes he

bears more than a passing

resemblance to John Nance (

Eraserhead), and st) I was con-

stantly awaiting some murky
substance to ooze from his

nosjrils and fill the screen;

anything to make the picture

more interesting.

The fight scenes are fairly

routine, and could have
benefited from more hand-held

"Camerawork. The final bi>ut i^

excruciatingly long, with Eddie's

comeback naturally prolonged

till the bitter end. The round

numbers flash by on screen with

the excitement of jello, and, for

good measure, there's a vigorous

training seauence with fast cut-

ting and gobs of sweat. Yes, mv
friends, we don't want to rock

the boat that has bmught us such

good fortune thus far.

There's some pretty cheesy

dialogue here for your consump-

tion. Eddie's a real tough guy:

"I'm gonna knock him on his

ass . . . Don't shit me, Nicky

. . I ain't laying down." When
he wants to Imvc his daytime

job at the pnxluce store, his

manager proclaims: **This
fightmg IS crazy ... you're a
mess

. (but I guess you
should) go do what you gotta
do '

I" i!oing for a realistic, street-
wise slang, the creators of this
film have overlooked the ob-
vious thai if you want to make a
co*>i boxing film with lots of
authentic, catchy lines, then you
should just hire a bunch of non-
actors from the Bronx and then
abamlon the project before it's
lix> late.

As tor direction, James Um-
_iwo duGM»i have a clue. The ac-
tors perform like limp puppets
fueled h> nitrous oxide. This is
Lcninios theatrical debut as a
director, and he needs to learn
hoNK to pace his film. Every shot
seems to linger on for an unnec-
essao time, Ummo trying to
probe beneath the surface of his
cardboard characters but
ultiniatey leaving the viewer
detached

Nt«yt>e the film's fault lies 1n
itstilleh didn't work for a ccr-
uin rock band and spelled death
tor a Poc chariKjtcr. However,
atter retleciing a bit. I think it

tall^ largel> due lo iu uninspirm n^i^'c Or maybe it was the
cinematography Or the

Producer Randy Jurgensen
and star Bfad Davis
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Beth Rabfena Carr, Editor

Anti-a
By Tony Iran
Staff Writer

•

FILM: Cry Freedom. Produced
and directed by Richard Atten-

borough. Screenplay by John Briley,

based on two books by Donald
Woods — Biko and Asking for Trouble

. Starring Denzel Washington and Kevin

Kline. A Universal Pictures Production.

Opens nation-wide Friday. November 6,

1987.

activist Pi

For twenty years, Richard At-

tenborough battled long and hard

to bring his acclaimed 1982 film

Gandhi to the screen.

It took longer — twenty-seven

years — before the British direc-

tor could realize his aspirations

to make a movie protesting

South African apartheid. The
fruits of those twenty-seven
years of unflagging vision and
dedication is Cry Freedom, At-

tenborough's new film which
opens nationally today

^

It was worth the wait. With
Cry Freedom, the passionate

British director has once again

made a controversial and impor-
tant film. All indications point to

Attenborough's latest work being
a commercial and critical

bkKkbuster on the scale of
Gandhi.
Possessing a hard political

edge as well as definite mass
commercial appeal. Cry
Freedom will undoubtedly have
a tremendous influence on world
opinion. It will challenge the in-

ternational community to further

ostracize South Africa
economically and diplomatically.

Furthermore, it is technically a
well-crafted and superbly-acted
film that will no doubt gather a
few Academy Awards along the
way.

Shot mostly on location in the
front-line state of Zimbabwe
bordering on* South Africa, the
film has all the elements of the
sweeping historical saga reminis-
cent of classics such as
Lawrence of Arabia, Dr.
Zhiva^o and Gandhi.
The movie ranges over wide

contrasts. It takes you from af-
fluent white mansions to black

Denzel Washington and Kevin Kline are, respective\
leader Stephen Biko and South African journalist Donal
tenborough 's ('Ghandi ') new film, 'Cry Freedom ' -

shanty towns of pathetic card-
board shacks; from massive
demonstrations and fiinerals to
smaller courtroom audiences:
from a dark, deathly cell to a
breathtaking, endless stretch of
pristine beach; from vit^ urban
streets to the lush, expansive
savannah countryside.

Cry Freedom relates the true
events in the extraordinary
friendship between white journal-
ist Donald Woods and martyred
Black Consciousness leader
Stephen Biko. The story is

beautiftjlly told in the inimitable
Attenborough epic narrative style
combining momentous history
with gorgeous scenery and ab-

sorbing characters.

Soft-spoken * liberal" Donald
Woods (played credibly by the

talented and adaptable Kevin
Kline) is the white editor of the

opposition East London paper
The Daily Dispatch who is

nevertheless alarmed at what he

feels are sentiments of black

racism in the burgeoning Black

Consciousness movement led by

Stephen Biko.

Then he meets the young
black political leader in the fall

of 1975.

The journalist is deeply im-

pressed by Biko, who is the first

black to treat him as an equal.

Woods is eventually transformed

ol

Boxing film 'Heart' rehash
By Matt Auerbach

FILM: Heart. Starring Brad Davis
Produced by Randy Jurgensen
Released by New World Pictures

Heart is like a ptx>r man's
Rocky. It wavers between being
unintentionally hilarious and
deadly dull. For those of you on
a sleeping pill binge, this is the
movie to sec.

Jjp -XT -

While I'll attempt to be more
serious as this review pro-
gresses, it is really difficult to
get under the surface of such a
shallow and derivative film. And
one, I might add. that doesn't
even have inspiring music—^—^

It seems Eddie Brennan (Brad
Davis, l(X)king more miserable
than in Midnight Express) is a
club fighter with a burden on his
shoulders. After more than ten
years of a boring job at a pro-
duce store, he must decide if he
wants to re-enter the ring and, I

suppose, boost up his self
esteem. .

As he is watching television
one night, Eddie sees clips of a
previous fight in which he had
been defeated His clouded face
begins to glow, and after a long
take of Eddie thinking, the au
dicncc IS assured thai the tube
has given him sufficient nH>tiv«-

tion to take the big step.
So Eddie fights, and his wife

complains, and his boss scolds
him. and he passes his rite of
manh(xxl at the film's end. Oh
yeah, and there's also a subplot
thrown in whereby the fight has
been fixed, and so if Eddie wins
his manager Nicky (Steve
Busccmi) and his trainer Buddy
(Robinson Frank Adu) will be
disfigured by his opponent's
(Bill Costcllo) henchmen. See
everyone thought Eddie would
be a sure bet to lose, and, well I

think you can figure out the rest
yourselves. Onto the meatier
-Stuff.

ix: m^^m^m

For someone who is supposed
to win our sympathy, Eddie
Brennan has all the intensity of a
miH)se. His nose is smashed up
and his face so painfully con-
^^rted that I could almost hear
tsrad Davis screaming: Vm
trapped. Let me out of this
wxiy, I have sinned and owe mv
allegiance to DeNiro." Seriously
though Davis does not smile
once during the film, instead
briHxling at the bar or in front of
he television set, waiting for
ihat^ pick me up (which is never
made clear) to restore his con-
fidence

There are several long ukes of
D«vi8 lix^king glum, his head

positioned in the middle of the

frame while the proverbial vio-

lins (they might have been syn-

thesizers) hum in the

background. What's really fun-

ny, is that in these scenes he

bears more than a passing

resemblance to John Nance (

Eraserhead), and so I was con-

stantly awaiting some murky

substance to ooze from his

nostrils and fill the screen;

anything to make the picture

more interesting.

The fight scenes are fairly

routine, and could have

benefited from more hand-held

camerawork. The final bout is

excruciatingly long, with Eddie s

comeback naturally prolonged

till the bitter end. The round

numbers flash by on screen with

the excitement of jello, and, for

good measure, there's a vigorous

training seauence with fast cut-

ting and gobs of sweat. Yes, niv

friends, we don't want to rock

the boat that has brought us such

good fortune thus far.

There's some pretty cheesy

dialogue here for your consump
tion. Eddie's a real tough guy

"I'm gonna knock him on his

ass . . . Don't shit me, Nicky

. . I ain't laying down." When
he wants to leave his daytime

job at the produce store, his
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NOW ROSIE'S COMES TO TOWN

•4

Monday Night
Specials

I

'

ALLYOU CAN EAT
RIBS

Monday Night

Football on Our
25" Screen TV!

a

$6795
t i J »»» te" *

Hdttdaysnot Included

,-J^"*"

""V^-

I (

Best Chili in the Valley."

—Elmer Dills,

Ch. 7 Eyewitness News

Rosie'sishot...

(

(

The ribs are incredibly meaty..."

—Charles Perry,

California Magazine

<(i'

bonteous portions..

a downright bargain..."
'

—Larry Upson,
,_ Daily News_

Im ashamed to admit it

-but I had a great time.."

——Max Jacobson,
LA. Times

r—

H
The salad bar is huge (more than 40 items...)"
" ""

'

-;-;::' —Eric Boardman, LA. Weekly
«A.

Mesquite grilled ribs, duck, fish, chicken, burgers, Thunderbolt chili,

sandwiches & salad buffet, homemade desserts. Lunch, dinner.

I

I

I

I

ONE FREE BEER or SOFT DRINK With Dinner*

!

Choice of 15 Imported and Domestic Beers, Draft or Bottled!

•With This Ad (21,W/ID, please)
Mj845JA/.jDjyjTTpU:^BIvd^(1/4 BIk East of Bundy). Westside Towers 473-8533

11845 W.Olympic Blvd.
(V4 BIk. East of Bundy)

Westside Towers, West L.A.

473-8533
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ANNA'S
10929 W. PicoBvld.
474-0102

Anna's will soon be celebra-

ting its 19th Anniversary, same loca-

tion, same owners, Andy and Tony,

in West Los Angeles.

Although Anna*s has an

extensive menu to choose from for

"Light-hearted Italian Cuisine," a

coupleoffavorites through the many
years still are served most at this

popular spot. Boxed on the menu is

"An Original Creation** Linguini

Sorrento al Cartoccio listed with ^A
Unique Creation*' Lasagna Primav-

era. Also boxed on the menu is the

Tagliarini Verdi Al Gorgonzola,

spinach noodles in a cream sauce

with broccoli, carrots, peas and gor-

gonzola. House specialties such as

Mushroom Mona Lisa, Osso Bucco

Con Risotto Primavera, to name a

few, are also available daily at

Anna's.

Both wine and cocktails are

served for luncheon Monday
through Friday and Dinner daily at

Anna's. For reservations and for

information about catering, movie

locations, social and office parties,

please call Andy or Tony at Anna's.

TERTAINIVIENT
'^^

f»

BISTRO of SANTA
MONICA ^r^
2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

453-5442/453-5443

This European Style Restau-

rant with high antique ceilings,

French windows, greenery and sun-

shine offers one of the best Italian

cuisine in town. The entrees arc

expertly prepared fresh with no salt,

sugar, or preservatives. The service

is gracious and the ambiance utterly

charming. With each dinner, you

can make unlimited trips to the

bountiful salad and soup bar. 13

pastas and 30 sauses, while veal,

shrimp, scampi, steaks, chicken, or

duck.

On Sunday morning, sip

champagne while enjoying cold

buffet and fresh fruit.Thcn choose

from a selection of ten fablous en-

trees such as fresh com beef hash,

eggs benedict, fresh crepe, with

chicken and mushroom, or egg flo-

rantine with fresh spinach.

Open 1 1:00am to3:00pm.and

5:00 pm. to 11:00 pm., Oosed

Mondays. Just 10 Miniiies From

UCLA!

CAFE CAFE
10853 Llndbrook Drive

824-2265
CAFE CAFE- A casual curo-

pcan feeling, fun restaurant in

Westwood Village across the street

from flax art stoffc. serving Italian

food as it is in Italy. Brick walls,

glau block, a large concrete bar,

brightly colored awnings and a out-

door courtyard all make for a Won-

derful atmosphere for dining and

fun. The owners ofCafe Cafe arc the

The Wtirst Has Happened
Grand Openii^

7465 Melrose Avenue (Cross Street-Gardner)^^ (213) 651-4747 -

Experience a mesquite grilled sausage, tucked in

a fresh (french) baguette and smothered with
grilled onions while enjoying the atmosphere ^^

only Melrose can offer. ———

~

\

————

—
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You Haven't Had Iha^Best Until You've Had the Wurst
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Pizza • Calzone

Hot and Cold Sandwiches
Salads t^

...Special Pastas

Veal • Chicken

Fresh Fish

...New York Cheesecake
Expresso • Cappuccino

AN fTAUAN RSST/tfjNIiUSrr

-^ TAKE OUT
-. CATERING
PRIVATE PARTIES*
(Major credit cards accepted)

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

140 Barrington Place
(21 3) 476-9696

Open Mon - Sat 1 1am to 10pm

Sun 4pm to 10pm

\ .

-\

\
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BON APPETIT IS THE PERFECT PLACE.

Bon App«ttt Cafe ond Bor is nestled in the t^eort of Wectwood VMoge
and Featurec flne Continentoi and CoWomia cuisine, great drinkt. and
ttw best Joa musk: In town. AM at phces even a student can afford.
So for that special date .. it's Bon AppetH I

NOVEMBER
THURS.

J.eslie Droyton
and ^un
$6cov«(

ilL

9pm lo lom
Af«Hl

Bobby Gantt

$5 covet

JAL

9pfn to lom
M»odo»»»orti Becofds

Becordng Artitt

Juste Atmarlo
$6 COV«f

SUN.

Spm to Mdol

Second Nature

Sb cov«t

MON.
9

9pfTi I Ipm

Windfall

S4 COv*f

TVK.
lO

9pfn I Ipm

Stretct)

$5 cov«f

m
n̂

9pm llpm

Jama
S5 cov«<

X

fOtf aroilon km. • INslwootf
iuroptn Atmotphtn

(Formerly Capra's End Zpne)

YOUR #1 PLACE FOR PIZZA & MORE!
•Sub Sandwiches
•Fresh Tossed Salads
•Pizza (by the slice or whole)

•Video Games
,^ •Big Screen TV^ 'Draft Beer

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY SPECIALS:
•$2.00 Pitchers of Beer All Day Sunday -^—
•72 oz Pitchers Only $3.50 Every Day
•2 for 1 on All Import Bottled Beer Mondays & Thursdays
After 6 pm J • : _ zi^zr^

•Hump Day Happy Hour-2 for 1 Pizza Slices Wednesday
4pm-6pm

*
^̂ ^y.'^jyyy.'yj'y^;

'ŷ yyj*.'^ *y.'y,
''

,
''9www99ttw9wmmi^wmmwmmmmmmm^ yj^.^^n

Buy Any Large Piz^i^<mi}fih^M^m You 2
Free Qim:1^4M&^^^

VABd al*«r bp«i tm O^lHMiy prd(*f* emly Ejt^t** Q^ 31, 1987 :x

"-*-'--'--' ^''>

CLUB 5150
1051 Gayley Ave.— 824-1310 We Deliver

FOR THOSE MIDTERM MUNCHIES

mmmM
COME IN AND TRY A SLICE

No charge for delivery

Always
$799

Best Deal In Westwood!
For a LARGE Pepperoni Pizza PLUS
2nd topping at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & FREE

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order

Must present coupon Expires in two weeks

:We deliver till

1:00AM _
no checks

~

Rimini Pizza
10925 Weyburn
_ Westwood

208-4348

Pizza also

available by
the slice

"The Best Dim Sum in L.A...."

Merrill Shindlcr-Herald Examiner

The Perfect Spot for that Late
Snack after a movie, long dash
or for Sunday Brunch on the
Patio.

-WE DELIVER.

1 1 740 San Vicente Blvd.
Brentwood

(213)826-2525

Original owners of the famous Cafe

L.A. on Sunset blvd. in Hollywood
Cafe Cafe features great food

such as: Pizza (Some say the best in

L.A.), Pasta imported from Italy and

Sauces form out of this world, there

is a variety of Salads, Soups, Appe-

tizers, Steaks, Veal, Chicken and

lots of Fresh Seafood Dishes.

Cafe Cafe features a piano

player ofThursday Nites and A Five

Piece Jazz Combo late Fri. and Sat.

Nites. Cafe Cafe serves a Sunday

champagne brunch (Omelets witb

pasta sauces inside are realy good)

and Cafe has Happy Hour Mon. thru

Fri. from 3p.m. to 7p.m. Cafe Cafe

has a full bar, great wine list and

premium wines buy the glass.

CAMPOS
10930 Lindbrook Drive
208-1455

Campos Burritos, located in

Westwood between D.B. Levy's

and Carl's Jr. offers a terrific alterna-

tives to burgers and fries. Campos

serves a complete menu of fine

-Mexican food that ranges from

breakfast to dinner and from tacos

and burritos to wonderful combina-

'

lions. The price of each item varies

but nothing exceeds $4 and most are

less than $3.35!
—

Campos offers a take-oui serv-

ice, or if you wish you may eat in the

restaurant, or outside on their sunny

balcony overlooking Westwood

streets. Within walking distance of

campus, with great food and even

better prices, Campos is perfect for

anyone in search of excellent au-

thentic Mexican food.

CHICAGO FOR RIBS
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

820-RIBS
"A Class Rib Joini'^al 11645

Wilshire Blvd. in Brentwood invites

you to be the Judge... try the Best

Ribs you have ever had in your life!

This Award Winning restaurant

feanifes their 'World Famous Chi-

cago Feast' for Two with Barbecued

Baby Back Ribs, Beef Back Ribs,

Chicken, Shrimp Fries, FruiU Onion

Rings, Coleslaw and Combrcad

Sec this issue for a special Grand

Opening offer.

Open 7 days a week for Lunch

and Dinner, Food to Go, and Home

Delivery from 5pm-9:30 pm. Call

the RIB HOTLINE 820-RIBS.

CHIN CHIN
11740 San Vicente Blvd.

826-2525
Chin Chin is the creation of

Bob Mandler, an attorney who dc

cided four years ago that what was

needed was one less attorney and

one nrK)rc Chinese Restaurant The

result is a sizzling upbeat place to eat

your favorilc Chinese dishes(Mu

Shu, Fried Rice. Chinese Chicken

Salad, Ribs) and the absolute best

DimSuminL.A. Watch the chefs at

work from a leat at the popular

counter or relax in the beautiful gar

den patio overk)oking the coral trees

4p. 'v»^*

f
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on San^ Vicente. This is the best

Sunday Brunch spot you can imag-

_ ine. From the day the firstChin Chin

opened on Sunset, it has enjoyed an
• uncanny popularity that continues

today in Brentwood. Chin Chin is

~ really like no other Restaurant you

^ have experienced... Join the many
addicted who make it a regualr stop

and you'll bring your friends back

with you! Chin Chin caters parties

and meetings and has evening deliv-

ery service.

^ "V . .

-x^ CHUTNEVS
2406 Harrington Ave. ^^

477-6263
Chutneys locatedon the comer

of Pico and Bundy offers a wonder-

ful alternative to burgers and fries, in

the form of fine authentic Indian

food. For something deliciously

different, at an affordable price,

Chutneys deserves a try.

Chutneys menu includes deli-

cous Indian food ranging from tasty

kabobs, to popular Samosas. Chut-

neys also offers a wide range of

salsas called "chutneys" than can be

either sweet or salty, hot or mild.

Items on the menu may seem for-

eign, but that's easily solvable with

Chutneys friendly staff that is al-

ways eager to help you decide what

- 10 order. Chutneys offers a conven-

ient take out as well as a clean well Ut

dining area where you can take a

break from Westwood. -'

Mucky
DuckPuD
International Meeting Place

Drinking

MON.
NITE

Football

Well
Drinks
$1.00

• full cocktail bar —-

—

• food served (llam-9pm)
• patio dining/drinking
• oeach atmosphere
• darts (3 boards)
• Happy Hour Every
Night!!

Mon-Fri —
• Imported and
domestic draft

STUDY
HALL

SPECIAL

Ni«ht
DoMcstic

Beer
$!.••

tv/«»tud«>nf ID

(Bass, Harp, Guinness,
Bud^^Lite) _

^^Afun^ l€>ose^ no^holds
barred atmosphere ^^

(213)395-1144
1810 Ocean Avenue

Santa Monica -^——— 1 block from the beach

CLUB 5150
1051 Gaylcj Avenue
824-1310

Without a doubt Club 5 1 50 is

the true Bruin Beerateria. Owned

by fonner Bruin footballer Glen

RaCclifT, this newly remodeled Pub

boMts the best pizza, submarines,

and beer at great prices. And, if

you arc a regular customer you

automatically qualify for a key to

the executive washroom.

Oub 5150 boasts an exciting

collegiate atmosphere to enjoy a

ball ganoe or watch a few musk

videos while sipping a cup of fresh

draft beer or a coke and a slice of

tasty pizza.

In case you can't make it

down to 5150, you can give them a

call at 824-1310 to have a fresh

pizza delivered right to your door-

fast and free.

If you're wondering about

the nanie, 5150 is the Police Code

for the criminally insane. Qub
founder, Steve Gemya, another

Bruin BaUer(O.T.'79.'83, '84

Rose Bowl) noticed that all the

itadants like lo get crazy theie and

he suggested that Club 5150 would

be a better name than Capra's End

Zone.

Hitd on down to Club 5150

10 lit wlMN il'i all about Open 7

^dayi a wfek in Westwood Village.

Mandarin Wok
424 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, Ca 90210

(213) J^7?-1034 • 276-1035
Free Parking Right Next Door

GOURMET DINNER

FOUR PEOPLE
^$l2.50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
CASHEW CHICKEN
BEEF BROCCOLI
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
RICE a TEA
DESSERTS • ^

SIX PEOPLE^
'

#12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
CRISPY DUCK
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

FIVE PEOPLE
9l2.50/per8on
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELK^ACY
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
CRISPY DUCK
DESSERTS

SEVEN PEOPLE—
#l2^/p6rton
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
MONGOLIAN LAMB
KUNGPAO BEEF
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
CASHEW NUT W/CHICKEN
SWEET A SOUR PORK

THF TRADITIONAL DINNER IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTY OF MORE THAN 7 PEOPLE FROM $12.50/

PERSON ip?0 124^^^^^^^^^^ ACCOMODATE UP TO 100 PEOPLE! PLEASE CONSULT

WITH MANAGER. ^ ,^
GOURMET COCKTAIL TRAY: $2.00/Mrson, Minimum order 10 persona

COCKTAIL PARTY: t6.95/ person. Minimum 20 persona

CATERING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS: Minimum 50 persons
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HArATA
Japanese Dining

At Its' Funnestn

ALL DINNERS
NEW HOURS: UNDER $1 0.00

FULL MENLTTIL 1 AM
Friday and Saturday ^ ^

-^V^^^ SAKE $1.50 A BOTTLE

CocnplimentarY appetizers

Moodey-Friday. 4:3O-6:30PM

LUNCH • COCKTAILS • BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
828-8404

Sunday-Thursday ^ C%
till 2:00 PM ^>V^

2941 /^AIN 6TREET. 5ANTA iAOKICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

Nothing is

new at

Nothing but delicious!

i . \
%*

. \
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X
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, Introducing *_

Colombo Lite

Nonfat Frozen
~ \bgurt^^ ^
No fat. No cholesterol.
\ n|t)v lh«' rk h Idslo «»nd iif,iinv

snH»i)lh ifKltiro of k o cr»'jm in .in .ill

n.itur.»ln«Hif,n fro/tni v<k^M CW
•'*!..•»,. .t%^ '•'"''** '*"*^ V^Hill .»«}t«v. oofhifKj h<»N tver

"\\*.. #f

>»

MOONSHÂ̂
205^6 poci-Pic coast huoy.

l.lstiti this ^Mxi

%

^ y •'^•'^'V/'' :•/;•.
: t • .

iii V ii

jaJ**

(213) 456-3010

2 fori
I special
^.1 ,1

,
^L^vii.^ _ ^k<tMlf

^u/lC »«

V.IU«|<. J\wAt¥t in W.s«wihhI H24 2IiSS I

Not valid with any olh#f cJtacounia< fl^ ^^ a^B ^^ MM ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

Molibu's Premier Ocean View ResVaurdnt—-.—Steaks-Lobster-Seafood

Open Monday ttiru Saturday 5pm
Sunday 4pm

All Major Credit Cards, Traveler's Checks Welcome

Located 5 miles North of Sunset on Pacific
Coast Highway, just past Big Rock Drive-on

the Oceanside-or please coll for
directions.

Recognized as the coast's FINEST dlninn ex-
perience, located in the heortof MallDu.

CUTTERS
2425 Colorado Avenue ,

453-3588
„^- Picture yourself in this place.

An upbeat bar area, filled with a

lively medium-noisy crowd, offer-

ing a wide selection of exotic beers

as well as a full hquor selection. Stay^

there a while and then move over to

the black and white decor of the din-

ing area, and muse over the menu.

Take your time—it's too interesting

to read too fast. Try not to get dis-

traced by the tantalizing smell of the

fresh foccacia bread being baked on

the premises. You* 11 probably have

a hard time choosing between the

fresh homemade pastas such as ta-

gliatelle botognese, chicken feauc-

cine cajun style, or the Oregon scal-

lops in a dijon sauce, and manila

clams steamed in white wine. You
might want to stay traditional and go

for the mesquite-grilled sirloin or go

vegetarian with the stir-fried vege-

tables. But whatever you choose, do

go ahead and dive into a sinful des-

sert and tell yourself you deserve it.

At Cutters prices, it is all very

affordable. -

DOMINO'S PIZZA
1371 Westwood Blvd.

824-5000

BRUINS! •^.

AVOID THE NOID.
~ ~~^"^

Call Domino's Pizza Today!

Open Mon. thru Thurs. 11a.m.-

1a.m. Fri. and Sat lla.m.-2a.m.

Domino's Pizza chain is the largest

delivery and fastest growing pizza

chain in the U.S. Today, with over

4,000 locations nation wide. You
can go almost anywhere in the U.S.

and be rest assured that Domino's

Pizza will be there to serve you.

They guarantee Fast. Free Delivery

of Pizza on your door step Cor Dorm
Room) in 30 Minutes.

Etomino * s Pizza has been serv-

ing UCLA and the Westwood Com-
munity for over6 Years. So remem-
ber to call Domino's Pizza for the

best product and service guarantee

in the business. ONE CALL DOES
IT ALL!

*^ ^ '

.

r->- ....

DRAGON EXPRESS
~

"

1147 Westwood Blvd.
208-4928

If you don *t have the time to go

to a sit-down restaurant then Dragon

Express, located in Westwood Vil-

lage, is the answer to yoiu* prayers.

Dragon Express is the perfect place

to find your favorite authentic Man-
darin and Szechuan dishes fresh and

hot any time you have a craving for

it The wide assortment of dishes are

always fresh and piping hot dis-

played right before your eyes for the

choosing. *

Everyoocs favorite chokx is

the Combination PUue which has to

be one of the best dtals around for

the starving student A Cofnbination

Plate gives you the choice^ of Frtid

Rtce or Chow Me in plus any two a li
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carte items. The only setback is that

one often has a difficult time choos-

ing amongst the wide variety of

dishes. •

If you can't make it down to

Dragon Express, you can always

take advantage of their free delivery

($5.00 minimum) to a wide delivery

area. Dragon Express is open 7 days

a week: Monday through Thursday

1 lam to 1 1pm. Friday from 1 lam to

12pm. Saturday from 1 lam to 1 1pm

and Sunday 1 lam to 9:30pm. Con-

venient hours, fresh, tasty food, low

prices-how can you resist Dragon

Express?

FANTAZIA YOGURT
1101 Gayley Avg.

824-2477
Fantazia Yogurt, located in the

heart of Westwood Village at 1 10

1

Gayley (comer of Gayley and Kin-

ross) has long been known as a fa-

vorite yogurt place of the UCLA
community. There are many, many

different and deUcious flavors from

Chocolate St Moritz to White Pisto-

chio.

The atmosphere at Fantazia is

fresh from the sparkling counters to

the many fruit toppings. With Fan-

tazia. fresh is the ultimate!

You can dine either inside or

outside at Fantazia, a choice many

other yogurt parlors cannot match.

Fantazia accepts all 2 for 1 coupons

toppings not included.

If your a regular customer, we

thank you! If not, please come try us

and you soon will be! . >

HAKATA
2830 Wilshire Blvd.

828-8404
There must be a reason that the

Kirin and S untory Beers are so popu-

lar with the sushi at Margie

Nakamura's Su Su Sushi Hakata

Restaurant in Santa Monica.

The reason is pretty simple.

Whether you choose the hamachi

(yellow tail), maguro (tuna), awabi

(abalone), ebi (shrimp), tako (octo-

pus) or any of the dozens of other

delicious sushi dishes, the premium

Japanese beers make a perfect com-

panion.

Besides the long L-shaped

sushi bar, the modem, colorful and

award-winning westside restaurant

features many comfortable areas for

dining with many delicious dinner

combinations. All priced under $ 1 0.

The mellow rock music, color-

ful posters, and friendly efficient

service make dining at Hakau a

delightful experience. Su Su Sushi

Hakata is open daily for lunch, din-

ner and cocktails.

[

HEIOrS FROGEN YOZURT
1001 Gayley Ave.

§24-2174
Heidi's Fro|en Yozurt lo-

cated on the comer of Gaylty md
Wcybum in Weatwood Village has

^ dlnXn^(^vL^
ocoooooooooooooooooooeocooooooooooocoooooocoooocooooooooooooooc«

Ji.: ...

\. NOW OPEN

^anta-Fe
V.'

\ . . . - .

cMEX^UKXn ^ooJi

XLsnMi

ujitn jcL±t and

y ±sz(JLCz:r
\

f
*, L..

Featuring: >-rz -^
A- *•

r1*

faiitas - burxitoi. - ±oft tacoi. - ixzLcuL.

1us±ucii[[a±
- bLack bzan± Ijozxacko

kacnCLcrtLncL cniti± - ±ofiaJ2iLLCi±

$1 PRESENTTHIS AD AND RECEIVE

$ LOO (ONE DOLLAR) OFF

YOUR PURCHASE OF ADOBE BURRITO

GRANDE, OR PURCHASE OF $5.00

$1
(FIVE DOLLARS) OR MORE

AOPEN 7AM ' 2AM, DAILY^ BREAKFAST

7-10 AM
4?PATIO DINING

.. q'JiTAKE OUT (& DELIVERY SOON)
(. li:^-;::-'^ .__

. g^2 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(Next to TOMMY'S)

^ rOMMVt
,
MMTAn

'

.'•^^^^i>N»#i»«»i» <
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OUR STREET NEVER
CLOSES
VALET PARKING AFTER 6PM

INDOOR AND COURTYARD DINING

N.Y. PIZZA & PASTA
VEALSTEAKS-CHICKEN-SEAFOOO
SOUPSSALAOS-DESSERTS

FULL BAR

FRI&SAT __
LATE NIGHT

LIVE JAZZ

CAFE CAFE
10853 LINDBROOK DR.
WeSTWOOD VILLAGE

21 3 824-2265

bANCING, PUBS, MUD WRESTLING, TAN-
VING, THEATRE, MOVIES AND MORE, ALL

IN THIS ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE.

been opennow since Spring of 1 98(

By far, it is one of the most popul

yogurt shops in WestwoodI
Friendly, courteous employees, ar|

always ready to serve you over

Scrumptous Ravors, Includini

many Non-Fat Ravors! You c<

also Create Your Own Flavor , wit

a Heidi* s Custom Culture.

Heidi's Frogen Yozurt conJ

tains no refined sugar, no preservaj

tives, no additives, to provide yoi

with a Natural Delicious Taste

Heidi's also has special pies for th<

Holiday Season. Come by and take

a look at Heidi's New Book- B(

Sculpting-which can show you ho\

to "Sculpt, tone, and firm your bodj

to its most perfect proportions"!

And with Heidi's Frogen Yozt

only having 14-26 Calories Pei

Ounce, there is no faster or healthiej

light meal you can eat So, slop bj

Heidi's Frogen Yozurt today and

sure to enter into "Heidi's Swiss

Sweepstakes" for your chance to gc

to Switzerland! .

HOS LITTLE SHANGHAI
liI4 Gayley Avenue
208-9214

Ho's Shanghai features afford-

able Chinese cuisine with the con-

venience of Westwood. Come in for

lunch and dinner or have some deliv-

ered to your home today.

Check this guide for specials on

Ho's combination plate and details

on their new 5 minute lunch starting

November 16th. So, if you are in the

mood for authentic Chinese cuisine

be sure to stop by Ho's Little Shang-

hai today!

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
OF PANCAKES
2912 Sepulveda Blvd.

(213)478-4017

International House of Pan-

cakes of West Los Angeles or for

short "IHOP" has been at 2912

Sepulveda Blvd. (between Pico and

National Blvd.) for almost 30 years.

It is a place to find 8 different syrups

and a wide variety of breakfast,

kinch, dinner. Even beer and wine.

Most people go to IHOP for their

unique and exotic breakfasts such as

cheese blintzes, 16 different pan

cake dishes, eggs benedict and

etc., but they really are a three meal

full service restauant. As a matter of

fact recently they have spent much

lime on developing their dinner

menu. At present you could have

steak and shrimp dinner for only

$5.95 (with UCLA I.D. after 4p.m.).

,

They are open everyday from

6a.m. to 9p.m. They prepare every-

thing to go, have special menus lor

any sort of parties and they have

catering service. Phone (213) 478-

[4017
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JULIE FROZEN YOGURT
10955 Weyburn Ave. ~^^*^~

824-2655
When the taste firsttouches the

tongue- you'll know why ice cream

lovers, low fat yogurt lovers, and

nonfat yogurt lovers all flock to Ju-

lies Frozen Yogurt

Julies Frozen Yogurt features

Colombo, America's premier yo-

gurt maker since 1929. The

Colombo nonfat yogurt is high in

natural calcium, low in claories

because it isn't sweetened with

honey. It has 20 calories per ounce,

no fat, no cholesterol, no sucrose ,

it's sweetened with fructose (fruit

sugar). Julies Frozen Yogurts never

have a speck ofanything artificial in

them. Julies low fat yogurts arc

available in 50 delicious flavors. For

your special party call to arrange

your special flavors. It's fun and

easy to make your party special with

Julies Frozen Yogurt

Julies also offers fantastic

yogurt shakes, the largest selection

of toppings in westwood village,

including fresh fruit, and HOT Top-

pings. You may also like a cappuc-

cino with your yogurt —-—
Julies is conveniently loocated

next to the Village Theatre at the

comer of Weyburn and Broxton.

Join the truly discriminating culture

conisseurs at Julies for good taste

and good eating.

LA GRANGE RESTAU- __^
RANT
2005 Westwood Blvd.

279-1060
French and Continental cui-

sine served in an intimate setting.

Lunch and Dinner feature a well

chosen variety of blackboard spe-

cials such as: fresh seafood, in sea-

son dishes, like mussels normandc

or cassoulet

The comprehensive menu in-

clude such classics as bouillabaisse

marseillaise, roast duckling, c»-

calopines of veal, stuffed boneless

quail and pheasant A crock of pate

is served with all entrees. Soupsand

salad arc included in the daily spe-

KELBO*S __
11434 W. Pico Blvd.

....

477-3277

For 40 years we've been Rib-

bing this town with our World Fa-

mous "Habit-Forming- Hawaiian

style Spareribs and Flaming Tropi-

cal Drinks. Also featuring Barbe-

cued beef, pork and ham dinners A
sandwiches. Hawaiian fried

chicken, fried shrimp A all new fish

dinners: Orange Roughy. Mahi

Mahi, ciyun and g»lic bulicrcd cat-

fish plus k)bster and all done in our

new spiK^e-age oven "The Rair" Fai

Free Cooking! Most dinners arc

under $10, there's somehimg for

every taste A budfrt. Dmmg and

dmcing in the Coco Bowl sljvtt at

7pm Tuesday through Saturday

Coco Bowl IS available for pwiies

Md nteetings.

CUT OUT FOR CHICKEN THAT'S A BIT OF A HAM
J '

I-
I

I

I

I
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. ..-, STEAK & MALIBU CHICKEN
NOW $5 -9%/ (with this coupon)

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT
"~ ~~ NEW

"
-^ PASTA & TOSTADA BAR

PLUS— —- FRESH FRUIT AND SALAD BAR —
With this OTupon, you'll enjoy a tender breast of chicken patty topped with ham and swiss cheese to

dip in our zippy mustard sauce. Plus a juicy steak, a baked potato or trench fries and Sizzler toast.

Offer Good Only At: . _ OFFER GOOD
Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788

NOT VALID FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS —

—

.-----DOUBLE COUPON----

Sizzler.
^SteekSeeloodSalBd

FOR EVERYONE
IN PARTY THRU:

11-22-87

WHAT A DEAL!
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

FRESH FRUIT & SALAD BAR, TOSTADA & PASTA BARS

$4.49
OFFER GOOD FOR

EVERYONE IN PARTY.
EXPIRES 11-22-87

VALID DAILY 11A-M.-4P.M.

With This Coupon

Sizzler.
Not Valid On Take-Out Orders

-DOUBLE COUPON-

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT:
SIZZLER

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 Gayley Ave.

208-6788

' \

Opening Saturday,

November 7th

The Club on Pico

213-280-3244
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FREE DELIVERY
4 pm' 11:30 pm

LARGE
PIZZA

GOOD ONLY IN iVESTWOOD STORE

Expires 11-20-87

208-8671

Offer good only

with this coupon,
one coupon per
pizza. Limit 3 per
address.

DELIVERY ONLY

MEDIUM
PIZZA

GOOD ONLV IN VVESrwOOD STORf<

Expires 11-20-87

208-8671

Offer good only

with this coupon,
one coupon per
pizza. Limit 3 per
address.

DELIVERY ONLY

LARGE 17 INCH MEDIUM 12 INCH

8 Slices

8.50
9.95
10.95
12.00
14.00

cheese
1 topping
2 toppings
3 toppings
4 toppings

6 Slices
5.95
6.95
7.50
8.50
9.50

SICILIAN (deep dish) 14.00

TOPPINGS: pepperoni, sausage, onion,
mushroom, green pepper

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES'

LOWEST

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE
TM

Bet you can't try iust one!!

Every Frame In The Store

Over 1000 frames to ctioose from.

Hurry!! Supply is limited. Price incl. 10%
to UCLA students, faculty, and staff.

• Single vision Rx plastic lenses, normal prescription

range, rimless styles add $10

Contacts On Sale!!
Bauscti & Lomb sofspin poirs, SoftrDOte B pairs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

$35
apKiir

One Hour Service available

Expires 11/21/87

208-3570
1082 GlerxJon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulco's)

Continued from Page 2 2

SPFXS APPEAL
1082 Glendon Avenue
208-3570

If you're like most people, you
will spare no expense when it comes
to your eyes. $200, $300, $400 or

more are common amounts the eye

doctor charges, and you gladly pay,

for prescription eyewear or contact

lenses. It is a common misconcep-

tion to believe that ( 1 ) the only place

that you can buy prescription

eyewear or contacts is from a doctor,

and (2) that prices such as those

mentioned above are what have to be

paid.

Fortunately, neither of the

above are true. Specs Appeal, a

discount optician with 5 stores (1 in

Westwood Village), offers prices on

quality eyewear and contacts that arc

at least 35-70% off retail (what the

doctor charges). Specs Appeal is

fully licensed to do this, and even

offers a discount prescription serv-

ice if you don't have one.

Specs Appeal has been a favor-

ite of the UCLA community for the

last few years, and offers many high

quality fashion brands (Bausch &
Lomb, Hydrocurve, RayBan, Laura

Buogiotii, Silhouette, etc...).

If you haven't tried Specs

Appeal, or did not know of them,

come down and say hi! Discounts

are always offered to UCLA stu-.

dents, faculty and staff.
,

Ml

L.A. LEATHER
10920 Le Conte Avenue
824-3441

GRAND OPENING - L.A.

LEATHER provides Factory

Direct Sales to You! Quality

leather goods at unbeatable prices

and incredible selection. L.A.

Lcadier is owned by the Manufac-
turer, therefore they only carry

Top Quality Leather Goods at the

Factory Direct Prices! L.A.

Leather is your perfect Gift Shop
for Your Holiday Shopping

Season. Friendly/Personal Service.

The One Stop For All Your
Leather and Gift Needs!

. '-J

« 'r

cials and you can choose soi

salad with the menu*s entrees.

The generously filled
p|

also contain the appropriate

tables for the particular dish, anJ

offered at reasonable prices. lJ

is served from 11:30am to

Monday through Friday. Oil

from 5:30pm Monday through
i

urday. Major credit cards accej

LAMONICA'S NEW YOr|
PIZZA
10920 Weyburn Ave.

208-8671

Offering authentic New
style pizza- - made only with

New York Water. The restai

itself sports genuine New
Subway and UCLA Bruins

phenalia. "Get a Bigger Sliced

Lower Price".

Take-Out orders and

Delivery from 4P.M.-1 1:301

See this issue for valuable couf

on DeUvery orders. Lamoni

Pizza for the Lowest

Westwood!

LEE'S HOAGIES
11150 W. Olympic Blvd.

477-4000

For over 3 decades the

of Philadelphia have had a g(

thing all to themselves. Lee's

gie House Sandwiches, it's soi

thing to behold. A big loaf of fi

baked Italian bread filled with thi

sliced steak under a blanket

melted provolone cheese and gril

onions. Or stuffed with a zesty

sortmentofcoldcuts, topped off

lettuce, tomatoes, spices and

own miraculous dressing.

And the best part is that a L

Hoagie tastes even better than

looks.

Now, at long last. Bruins

going to be able to enj

Philadelphia's pride and joy!

in this edition for Lee's coupon.

MANDARIN WOK
424 N. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hill

276-1034

Most exquisite of the fo

Mandarin Wok Restaurants in

southland. Mandarin Wok Bcvcr

Hills consistently serves the fir^

Mandarin cuisine to all westsi

patrons.

Situated underground in

heart of Beverly Hills with amp

parking right next door, Man

Wok attracts not only Chinese f<

lovers, but also those who siwp

seek comfort and delight. Enjoy

delicious daily luncheon buffet, di

and wine with our finest selection

or just sit and snack in the k)vel

cocktail lounge. Mandarin W
offen the best, and only the be*

And for those special occasions

your calendar, ourspacious banq

room can certainly be at your des

mmUkm Chinwe food dt\

flawless pieptration

^ -j.v. r- . .f^

V,
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skillful cooking; Mandarin Wok
Beverly Hills is excellent

MIKEY'S COOKIE JAR
41925 Santa Moncia Blvd.

Mikey's Cookie Jar, located

on Santa Monica Blvd., just before

Bundy, offers the finest muffins in

the area. Mikey*s muffins are less

expensive and are much better than

popular muffin vendors closer to

campus. If you like muffins, you'll

love Mikey's. All muffins, cookies,

and brownies are made with the fin-

est quality eggs, butter, flour and

milk products available; more im-

portantly they taste like it!
-^—

Mikey's also offers 100%

sugarfree natural muffins made with

no artificial flavoring or artificial

coloring - simply all natural ingredi-

ents.

~"""^In addition, Mikey's serves

delicious cookies, cappuccino,

home made hot chocolate, esspresso

-and much, much nrK)re.

A GRAND OPENING
TO YOUR MOUTH!

You've got to try Mikey's if

you don't mind travelling only 5

minutes from campus for fantastic

muffms with no parking hassle.

Lee's Hoagie House has
come to California with

the wildest, tastiest com-
bination of sandwiches
since man decided to put
meals between crispy
loaves of bread. Pro-

volone. Salami. Moun-
tains of ham and cap-
picola. Peppers piled

high. Simmerinq sauteed
onions. Steak. Melted
cheese. You name it. At

prices that aren't tough
~

to swallow.

CALL AHEAD
(213)453-1285
Lee's Hoagie House

2834 Santa Monica Blvd.

(SW corner of Santa

Monica & Yale) Santa
Monica

Wilshire uci«

MOONSHADOWS
20356 Pacific Coast Hwy.
456-3010

Malibu's premier oc«n view

restaurant Steacks, Lobster and

Seafood. See ad this issue. --

With Coupon Receive

SI.00 off

your next Hoagie

HOAGIE HOUSC

offer

valid

thru

Nov. 13

MRS. GARCIA'S
11106 Olympic Blvd. •

473-6322 '

Mrs. Garcia' s Tacos al Car-

bon, a tradition withUCLA Mexican

food tovers. features "fast food"

items at reasonable prices.

Termed *The freshest Salsa

Bar in L.A." by the Daily Bruin

Restaurant Guide, Mrs. Garcia's has

many varieties of hot, medium hot,

or mild salsa, all made with the finest

and freshest tomatoes, onions, pep-

pers and spices.

Tacos at Mrs. Garcia's (your

choice of steak, chicken, or pork) are

delicious! Burritos arc wonderful as

well, and the lostadas are made with

the freshest guacamole. Quesadillas

and nachos arc also specialties.

Located at the intersection of

Olympic and Sepulveda, Mrs.

Garcia's is only 3 minutes from

campus. There are 3 other locations

around the city and valley to serve

you. Come on in for the freshest

mexican food in California!

NUMERO UNO
1077 BROXTON AVENUE
208-5070

Famous for their dehcious

Thick Crust Pizzas, Pasta Dishes and

Salad Bar. Numero Uno in

Westwood is featuring weekday

Specials: On Monday's - All You

Can Bat Spaghetti for $3.99.

1

1

II r%
rndoiN voiuwT

GREAT TASTER ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^,
• LOW IN FATI

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD

FEMALE MUD WRESTUNG

#?1

V ^^s

\

>s
"*r<cr

\* .*'

V

GROUP
PARTIES

WELCOME

COCKTAILS

SERVED"

FREE

PARKING
/.

niC'OIPIICANA
1250 N.WESTERN AVE. • HOLLYWOOD • (213) 464-1653

CONTINUOUS SHOWS NITELY 8 P.M. TIL MIDNITE
FRIDAY & SATURDAYS 8 RM. TIL 2 A.M.
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COMFORTS oEJ'«nE WJJ'^l/T THE RELATIVES

WITH

ALL,

VAf
CILERY

SIINVAI

I

STWtHTS

ever a /

AI.I, SPIRITS^ -^

fOOP IT£W^'
ALL BURGERS ' PIZZAS '

APPETJZCRS/

DRAFT BEERS
6orv i4tlMKa Kcrr i»<:urt3GD.«irT

117V7 SA:^ VICENTE 81>VD7bHENT.V^OOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

Everyone Loves

KELBO'S for RIBS
Home of those world famous

"Habit-Forming" Ribs

D.

I « - » • • ,

MONDAY
All You Can Eat Spaghetti

TUESDAY
Pizza Party SLX'l^^ir"'

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, Pasta & More

" « $^49
Individual Cheese Pizza. Order of
Spaghetti and Dinner Salad

4

House Orde rs OMi Y Offers good until December 31 1987.
1 p I «

LUNCH - DINNER - LATE SNACKS
f^

I

Come try our...

* Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
.

*
Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham —
(Sandwiches & Dinners)

* Hawaiian Fried Chicken
* Fried Shrimp & Great Fish
* Stir Fried Vegies

- * Kelbo's Famous Burgers
* New Salad Bar
Try This Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae

**77ie new combination that has*em talking!**

* World Famous Flaming
TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL dues .h™ sa.)

We're Friendly, Famous & -— —
AFFORDABLE

mRCS RBSTAURAHT
"^

1 1434 Wett Pico Blvd.

(2 blU W. oi Sin Di§go Fr§§my on Pico)

' J1Z7-3277

Attention BRUINS - We get EVERY "Blacked Out**
Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TV!

Bring this along for a free '*Love Time
Guarantee" Gift (83.00 Value)

27 REASONS TO SHOP AT
CAMPUS FOOTWEAR

fc«T T^

cy

CHIU

>£^-SiMW.

INA'

AlffWALK

C^il^-

mtmantma

Kenm ih Cole'

Mu^'

MIA
'^L..»v^:^S-jL.X

i.i

JAZZ
'NiR-t'W

mANSrr

Vit^
5^

BEST
GUARANTEED

Prices

Service
Selection

10% Discount to UCLA students, faculty, and staff

CAMPUS
FOOTWEAR

10936 Weybum Avenue

Westwood Village 824-1090
MonThuft lOam-llpmFri A Sat Till Midnite Sun Noon-IOpm

Tuesday's- Pizza Party - Order any

large pizza and a glass ofbeer is only

.99 cents. Wednesday's- Pizza

Pasta & More Special- An individ-

ual cheese pizza, order of spaghetti

and dinner salad for only $4.99

Jlappy Hour on Monday-Thursday

4-6 P.M. featuring Miller Long-

necks for $1.25. Free Delivery and

Food to Go! _:; -

PENGUINS YOGURT
1133 Westwood Blvd.

208-3338

_ Penguins Yogurt is located in

the heart of Westwood Village and

serves a wide selection of delicious

frozen yogurt. You can choose from

any of the flavor selections for that

day and top it off with one of their

sumptuous toppings such as carob

chips, strawberries, and cookie

crumbs,justtonanieafew. With all

the different yogurt flavors and top-

pings available, there's no end in

sight to all the flavors and variety

you can have by visiting Penguins

Frozen Yogurt in Westwood Vil-

lage. Treat yourself today!

RANCH BURGER
10923 Weyburn Avenue

Ranch Burger Buffet kx:ated

in the heart of Westwood Village is

a healthy alternative to fast food.

Ranch Burger serves fresh ground

burgers made with only premium

ground meats. Ranch Burger serves

the widest variety of burgers in the

vilage. In addition to your basic

ground beef burger. Ranch Burger

also serves veal, turkey, lamb and

vegetarian burgers.

The prices arc incredibly low

for the burgers, especially when one

considers what is included in the

price. With the purchase ofa burger,

the customer receives a premium

fresh-ground burger plus one is

given the choice ofover 1 3 different

condiments and 17 different salads

with which he or she may top the

burger.

Ranch Burger also serves

other quality, healthy items. The

Chinese Chicken Salad is first rate

and the fajitas are delicious and

fresh. Beer and Wine arc served to

those with valid identification and

all fountain drinks are made with

purified water.

At Ranch Burger, the cus-

tomer receives service with a smile.

Each burger is cooked up fresh for

the customers. Ranch Burger is

open to the public 7 days a week,

from 10:30am to lam.

RIMINI PIZZA
1925 Weyburn
208-4348

Rimini Pizza, no longer ^

newcomer to Westwood, has made a

definite impact on the Pizza market

Known as the **classy pizza**, it of*

few the best value in town, yet docs

"-«*>/'
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not compromise on quality.

Rimini offers choices in pizza

notfound in mostother places. Pesto

(fresh spinach and basil), Barese

(sausage and broccoli), and Checca

T (tomatoes and fresh garlice), are but

a few ofthe delights found hCTe. And

only the finest, freshest ingredients

are used. For the more discerning

pizza lovers, plenty of old favorites

such as pepperoni, Siciliana, and

mushroom can be found on hand. In

_ addition, the pastas are a treat broc-

"
coli and sausage, marinara sauce, or

fresh vegetables, greek olives, and

feta cheese.

Free deilvery in theWestwood

area is offered Sunday through

Thursday until 12:00am, Friday and

/ Saturday nights until l:(X)am. We
^ also now deliver for lunchtime.

The owners support most

UCLA special events and activities,

being UCLA alumnus themselves.

^ cMxlrm^OvUc^

ROSIE*S BBQ GRILLERY
11845 W. Olympic, Westside

Towers
473-8533

Rosie*s BBQ Crillery is a bar-

becue taste sensation. We*ve

brought the zesty flavor,down home

service, and stylish but comfortable

atmosphere thatwon us rave reviews

at the original Rosie*s in the Valley.

Rosies meats and fixings aren *t care-

lessly prepared using artificial

smoking processes like some barbe-

cue imposters. They're stove

cooked and hickory smoked to ten-

derness. We then finish them, as per

your order, over a crackling mes-

quitc wood fire where they are

basted with our tangy barbecue

sauce. Rosie*s BBQ features big

meaty prime ribbeefbone, succulent

bbq chicken, juicy spare ribs, short

ribs, melt-in-your nKHith babyback

ribs, Elmer EHls favorite all meat

chile, at our now famous all you can

eat salad bar. Our hours are Monday

through Friday from 11:00am to

11:00pm, Saturday 4:00pm-

11:00pm and Sunday 4:00pm-

10:00pm.

Our Monday nights feature a

$6.95 all you can Beef Rib feast, and

full bar is open 7 days a week.

SAN GENNARO
140 BarringtoD Place

474-9696

San Gennaro, located 1/2

bkx:k sooth of Sunset Boulevard on

Bvrington Place, features home-

made pastas, east-coast style thin-

cnisi pizzaa, calzoncs, milk-fed

veal, fresh fish and New York

cheesecake- all served to you in a

modem comfortable atmosphere.

See our chefs produce your favorite

diriMt right before your very eyes!

Open daily from Ham to

lOpm for lunch and dinner. Don't

piiM our great luncheon ^lecialf t

^
DINNER
3:30 pm - on
7 days a week

LUNCH
11:00 am- 3:30 pm
Men. thru Sat.

You Be the Judge.

THE BEST RIBS
YOU HAVE
EVER HAD IN

YOUR LIFE!

GRAND OPENING
Bring this ticket and appear, lunch or dinner, for the best food

in town. Turn in this liclcet with your order and receive a

FREE ORDER __ FREE ORDER
of our famous or of our delicious
ONION RINGS CHICAGO WINGS

COCKTAILS • FULL BAR

RIBS HOTLINE To go
'^

CALL 820- RIBS

1 1645 WILSHIRE BLVD. Valet Parking on Barry after 5:30

BRENTWOOD '°"^ ticket per customer)

MUFFINS COOKIES
BROWNIES CAPPUCCINO
i^ RETAIL + WHOLESALE _

. V-L^\^-t

aosc to UCLA + Easy Parking

Also • 100% SUGARFREE MUFFINS
WE DELIVER, WE CATER!

love
-1- JUST TRY US! youll Jik^ it.

BtST IN LA. LARGEST VARIETY
Wc Deliver

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
^f^ lOr^ w/coupon

I

NFAR UCLA - 1 1925 S.M. BLVl) ('/; Block Kiist of Biiiuiv).

call (213) 478-8988 !

.ilso Ic.iiurmq WlioU' Whr.ii Si )(,AKl I SS Mullms

i

come
experience .ilasle llial

can onlv be described

in oiie expression

THIS IS IT!

^ COUPON ^
BuyOne
lieiOne
fnu!

(Child* Small- M*d A L»r9» Only)

Fantazia Yogurt will honor any

(BUY ONE GET ONE FREE)

COUPON FROM OTHER YOGURT STORES

OMI
I

>fl MBSOmI
NOT VAllO WITMJ

OfMII OiKOUMtt.

IXP DATE:

11/21/87

ffantazia

TOTALLY TICKETS
Concerts • Sports • Theatre

FREE DELIVERY

MEMBERSHIP CLUB
Become a charter member in our hot new club;

FIRST PRIORITY MEMBERSHIP CLUB.

Imagine no more hassles getting the great seats you've

always wanted to all the entertainment events that you

really want to see.

Whether it's a concert, sportino event or theatrical pro-

duction, our new FIRST PRIORITY CLUB will certainly

make you feel like you've hit the big time. _
Priority selection, discounts on all tickets purchased, and

free parking are just a few of the many benefits you II

receive by joining our executive club. _ ^ ,.
•

Look at everything you get for a small $35.00 annual fee.
^

•Monthly drawing for 1 pair of

tickets for club members only.

•Free Totally Tickets T-shirt.

Simply mail in the entry form below,

or drop by either one of our loca-

tions to become a charter member

Make it your number one priority to

become a member of FIRST
PRIORITY

CURT

• 1 5% discount on aH tickets

purchased.
•Free parking at all events.

•No deposit required to hold

tickets
• Priority selection on tickets prior

to the sale to the public

•Discounts on Limousine Service
• 1 free ticket for every ten

purchased
•Monthly newsletter of upcoming

shows mailed directly to your

home or business

/

11724 W. Pico Blvd. 19664 Ventura Bl.

Los Angeles, 90064 Tarzana, 91356

(213) 478-7060 (818) 881-0470

If you cant get to any of our locations, clip $ send your check for

$35 for your membership ^

NAME

Mil Mi.M t'Ml' l> I ^ \ Ml \ltVt ^«t<,IMI IS AI>IU(M1|»

IIOMwWin \VI VVISIWIHM) r^l liWI 7707
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DRAGON EXPRESS
Chinese Fast Food

Delivery Area
From North to South Sunset to Santa Monica Blvd.

From East To West Beverly Glenn To Bundv
Includes fried rice

COMBO PLATE $3.75 ^^"^
Items

I

I

I

I

I.
DB

FREE EGG ROLL
Receive » free egg roll with the purchase of

»

ComDinjilion platter.
Please present coupon when ordering

Expirps Dec 15, 1987

Open Daily

Monday-Saturday
11:00am-1 1:00pm
Sunday
11 :00am -9:30pm

A LA CARTE

DRAGON EXPRESS
1147 Westwood Blvd.
(across from McDonalds)—^208-4928

Small Med lare(>

order order oroer
Small Med. laree;

order order oroer

IfK^Rice 1.7S 2.4S J9S

Cho*»Me.n 1.75 2.4S 3 9S

IggRoJIO) US
SmwI & Sour Pork 2.7S 37s S.7S

S*veet * Soof Chcifo 2.75 JTS S 7S

•S/fchuan Shrrddrd Port 2.7S 375 ^75

Brwcoli B«Tt 2.75 3.75 s 7S

•Mongolian BeH 2.75 J75 575

( hu ken v(*K«'tjhl«s .» 7S 1 7S S 7^

ChineseChKlier* Salad 1.25 2 25

Hot & Sour Soup Cup JS

Steamed Rire .55 100

Mu Shu Vegw/ Par) Cakes 1.75 2 95

Spicy Chickfn 2 75 3.75

Aswrvd Vegetables 2 75 3 75

Bir«<JChickenl 2 75 3 75

•UerHKes Sptcy Dtshes

SOFT DRINKS

4J5

® 1 987 NEW CENTURY FILMS. INC.

Sometimes the worst off enemies
can become tiie best off ffriends.

213.883*8900
102S0 tANTA MONICA BOULIVAIIO
CINTUHY CITY SHOPPINO CINTBR

Visit our Village Caffe
and

j

Receive a FREE REFILL I

of American Glace j

with this (Oii^H)fi
]

I

Free Parking;

3 Hours Validated

M-F Before 6pm
Unlimited M-F After

6pm and Weekends

SANTA FE EXPRESS
922 GAYLEY AVENUE
(Next to Tommy's)

(213)824-5007

*THE TASTE THAT'S FROM
THE SOUTHWEST'

A sensational new taste cones

toUCLA! Los Angeles' first South-

western Eat-In/Take-Out Restau-

rant.

Featuring food of the highest

quality ,
prepared fresh daily . Served

in a fast and friendly manner. Santa

Fe ExpressOpens 7:00 A.M. serving

unique Southwestern-Style Mexi-

can Specials. Patio Dining. Great

Breakfasts, American or Southwest-

em Style.

EXPERIENCE THE NEWEST
TASTE UNDER THE SUN.

SIZZLER
922 Gayley Ave ^_^

208-6788
With it's new Expanded Salad

Bar which now includes a HOT
PASTA BAR and FRESH TO-
STADA BAR. Sizzlcr is your one

stop choice for all yoiu* tastes in

Food. And, with unlimited trips to

boot, you Really Get Your Monies

Worth! Chris Tolle, Owner for 13

years, has made Sizzler a Bruin

Tradition! Light, casual atmos-

phere. Great Variety and selection.

Friendly, Courteous Staff. A great

place to just Relax.

Open Sunday thru Thursday

11A.M. to lOP.M. Friday and Satur-

day 11A.M. loll :30P.M.

SUBWAY
1151 Westwood Blvd.

208-7774.
On behalf of Subway

Westwood Village on the comer of

Westwood Blvd. and Lindbrook,

Ted and Nini Falconer would like to

welcome theUCLA community into

our newest Subway Sandwich and
Salad Shop. We are open 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, within easy

walking distance of the campus and
a close drive from Brentwood.

Wc specialize in 3 to 8 foot

party subs, but we can tailor them to

meet your special holiday activities.

All of our sandwiches and salads arc

made from the finest and freshest

ingredients, no rolled or pressed

mcatcs-cver!! Wc bake our own
bread in The Shop daily-before your
eyes. It's true what people arc say-

ing "Wc have the Best Looking Buns
in Westwood." For Faster service

please call ahead.

Pleaie rcmember-'Wiih any
Theatre Ticket Stub, rcccicvc a dol-

lar off a foot-long sub", a great after

movie, afia anything place to eaL_

THEWURST
7465 Mclroic Avenue
651-4747

LA* I finest gourmet sausages

mc lading Cjyun spice links, smoked
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Keilbasas, Diick Sausages, and Tur-

key grilled over mesquite chips and

tucked in a delicate french roll.

Served with fresh cut potatos, vari-

ety of salads and fresh squeezed

lemonade. Catering available.

Bring^ in for $ 1 off any sandwich

purchase; good only at Melrose lo-

cation through end of November,

1987.

TTX A 7 XTT i iTTTT X *

YIEN YIEN '
—

119070 Olympic Blvd.

479-4774

Yien Yien is a clean pleasantly

modem Chinese Restaurant located

5 minutes from campus that serves

authentic Chinese food. The menu is

similar to popular Chinese restau-

rants closer to UCLA, but the food

quality, the prices and the parking

availability make Yien Yien very

appealing. If you're looking for

good food, a great price, and a break

from the Westwood crowd, as well

as Westwood parking problems,

Yien Yien is more than worth trying.

_^ien Yien offers a take out service

which is very popular, especially

enjoyable in the evenings when

there is fewer people. You must try

their LoMein, their Chicken Salad,

and their Dim Sum.

CLUBS

BON APPETIT
1061 Broxton Ave.

(213) 208-3831—

r

:j»»-

Bon Appetit is a warm,

friendly cozy European -Style Cafe-

Bar in Westwood. Featuring the

fmest in Cahfomian and Continental

Cuisine, and with a full bar with over

1 50 Varieties of Spirits. Bon Appe-

tit is a wonderful place for that spe-

cial date.

Bon Appetit is also the only

place in Westwood where some of

L.A.'s best jazz musicians perform,

with a different act nightly. When

you want a change from the Typical

Westwood Bar Scene, try Bon Ap-

petit. You Will Love III

COCONUT TEASZER
3117 Sunset Blvd.

654-4773

Occupying an entire block at

the comer of Sunset and Crescent

Heights, the Coconut Tcaszer is a

multi-faceted entertainment venue,

featuring live rock music, disco

dancing in two rooms, 3 full bars,

video games and pinball machines,

an extensive dining menu special-

izing in barbecue ribs, chicken, sea

food and a 50-item salad bar and a

large, open outdoor patio.

On weekends, customers pull-

ing into the large valet-attended

parking lot arc drawn by the long line

of customers which often extends a

full one half bkx:k.

The clientele is varied, rangmg

from over 21 college studcnu, yup-

SUPER SPECIAL I

Fresh Top Sirloin

or Turkey Burger
on Whole Wheat wiih all the thmmingi plui

Large Fmh made int% and Med. Dnnk

Fresh
Turkey Burger

on Whole Wheat
with all the tnmminp

ONLYrf.- fxrk°^''
$3.49 °^^^$i.99

We Serve Beer & Wine

.0-'
. XO W: x^

O- Ai

^
FINEST QUALITY GOURMET BURGERS *

AT THE LOWEST PRICES »

BEEF, VEAL. LAMB. TURKEY, CHICKEN. &. VEGI »

FAJITAS-CHICKEN &. BEEF »
Fresh CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD J

SALAD BAR • \ItNNA HOT HOC i- J
HO.MHMADESOl T J

10923 WEYBURN AVE. \

^K
208-5581

tAcrc^ss From Falaf j1 Kintz)

V)

THIS IS A COMPLIMENTARY PASS a
GOOD FOR ONE PERSON ONLY ^

NOT TO BE SOLD - NO CASH REFUND

«II!ECOVLmTMAKEH
BIGGERSO WEMADi

FRESHER

S

The fresh alternative has always been bi^! Now it's even fresher, because we bake our own bread

The freshest ingredients. The freshest bread The biggest sandwich. Try one today!

rCOUPON " " -$^n on toot COUPON
• 1151 Westwood Blvd.

on foot

tong subs
or solods

I

I
Corner of Westwood & Ur^dbrook ^^^S^/lcr^fUwOtWi

I Limit

I One Coupon

I
p#f Cu$torr>«f

Sandwiches & Salads
• TtM Coupon Valid

I At Wwtwood Subway
•wm^^J(et«o^•o«^JolSo«Olw* NolV<*aWimAn»Om«C<x«)onto<0licounl»

OPEN 24 HOURS
208-7774.

WE BAKE
OUR OWN
BREADI

.^^^.^flA^i^
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TERTAINMENT

EAT

LIKE A PIGr

LOOK LIKE

=A FOX.

DON'T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!

With V2 the calories d. ice

cream, F¥n>^ins Place

FrozenYo^rt fills you

up. But not out.

And P?n^inls

tastes just like

icTcrt'am.Wlth

lots of KTi'at

flavors. And over 21 different

to|)pinKs. Fntmi fresh fruit to

y cninchy >^anola.

( So piK out at

-V R^riKuins. -

^. J And outfox
^^ ^ \ everyone

^yK else.

|2F0R1
cifMrMlt lll('lll(if

Iloppinu
FViixiiin's low to

travel in piurs So
you spririK tor the

first, and w«'ll in-aJ

you to thf strond
Sniall, nu*(liuni

vc- or larm'
I

L

Plan Your Winter
PARTY, FORMAL, or WINTER RUSH NOW!

PROFESSIONAL D.J/CATERING SERVICE

VERY UNVCAIOME HNZDI YOGURT
Across from McDonald's in Westwood ' Expires 10/27/86

I

I

7/86

1

not valid with

any other ittuiMin

But to kctp
h'liK'uins trom
fxTominn an

4-iMl;4n>ji-rr(l

sjK-i H's. only

<HK' i oupon |M'r

lUstonuT

-/

CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF
DINING EXPERIENCES, FROM
HAMBURGER STANDS TO FOR-
MAL RESTAURANTS, WITH THIS

DINING OUT GUIDE.

^'^^^^^^^m^^^'

pies, entertainment industry types,

long haired Hollywood scenesters,

tourists and of course, the well

known and up and coming Rock

Musicians who perform at the

Teaszer!

As for the hve-music, the

Teasier feauu^ the best of every-

thing, from well-known legends like

The Chambers Brothers. Jimmy

Witherspoon, Richard Berry, The

Kingbees, Lamr Flames and

Scream in' Sirens.

Most importantly, perhaps, the

club has gained much attention for

giving regularexposure to thebestof

L.A.*s new, unheralded acts, like

The Rock City Angels and Bobbi

Brat, both who have become head-

liners through their regular exposure

at the club. '

On weeknight's the cover

charge is usually $2-$3, and menu

prices for complete dinners (includ-

ing salad bar) start a $4.95. The

CoconutTeaszer is also available for

banquets/private parties.

J.SLOANS
8623 Melrose Avenue

659-0250

J. Sloans is a neighborhood

saloon located on Melrose Avenue

in Los Angeles about 5 miles from

the UCLA campus. DonH let the

words "Neighborhood Saloon** keep

you from experiencing the J. Sloans

zone. J. Sloans is a multipurpose all

around good time adult playgrouixl.

J. Sloans has something to

please everyone: Be it dancing the

night away, watching sporting

events, playing video games, or

having a drink and some good con-

versation. At J. Sloans we serve

quality spirits and great food from

our new deli kitchen menu. One of

the things we do best at J. Sloans is to

show you how to have a great time

so just stop by. I dare you!

MOM'S :—
11777 SAN VICENTE
BLVD.
820-1516 .

Mom*s Saloon is fast becom-
ing the popular meeting place for

college students. Mom*s is located

just three minutes from UCLA on
San Vicente in Brentwood. Their
menu contains not only the best

burgers in town, but pizza, salads,

sandwiches, and appetizers as well.

Mom*s is also known for it's deep-

fried mozzarela sticks and zuchini,

potato skins, and their world famous
buffalo wings. Food prices are all

under 5 bucks and it's pizza or bur-

ger madness almost every day of the

week.

Mom's boasts a very well-

stocked bar featuring premium qual-

ity spirits such as Chivas Regal, Jose
Cuervo Gold, and Jack Daniels all at

just $1.99 a drink. Draft Beer it

always just .99 Genu, Seven Days a

-f'
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Week.

Last but far from least, Sunday

isUCLA day where all students with

current I.D. receive One-Half price

on everything all day long! Hours:

11:30am to 2:00am Monday thru

Sunday. Visa and Mastercard are

accepted. ^
-

MUCKY DUCK
1810 Ocean Ave.

395-1144

The Mucky Duck Pub is a fun,

loose relaxed Pub only one block

from the beach on Ocean Avenue in

Santa Monica. Known as an "inter-

national meeting place," the Mucky

Duck has a full cocktail bar and

features patio dining and drinking.

There is a happy hour every night

(Monday through Friday) at this re-

laxed "beach atmosphere" pub, so

there is always lots going on. Im-

ported and domestic draft beers are

featured (Bass. Harp, Guiness. Bud

and Lite), and 3 dart boards are up on

the vyall. On Monday nights, well

drinks are only $1.00 (football sJJe-

cial), and Wednesday night is a

study hall specialty, with all domes-

tic beers only $1.00. This is the

perfect place to grab a bunch of

friends and party! X ' '-^-*—-*

The Mucky Duck is available

to all interested groups, fraternities,

etc... for private parties. Call for

information.

NED KELLY'S
1212 Santa Monica Mall
(3rd at Wilshire)

451-5511

Ned Kelly's, a new club in

Santa Moncia (in the mall) has

something for all your entertainment

needs. There are two full cocktail

bars, with happy hour every night!

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

nights, dance to the tunes of DJ

Danny, direct from London, Eng-

land. There is never a cover and

niany specials occur during the

week. College Night, for example,

is every Thursday, with $1.00 well

drinks!! Sunday there is soul music

with DJ Perry Bruno. There is even

a pool table in the back room, with

tournaments going on all the time!

Ned Kelly's is also a full serv-

ice restaurant, with many delectable

entrees. On Sunday nights, a uadi-

lional roast dinner is served, featur-

ing prime rib or lamb, soup or salad,

and dessert for $7.95.

Ned Kelly's is also available

for private parties for any UCLA
group, fraternity, etc.. Call for more

information. Open 7 days 10am-

2am.

THE OAR HOUSE
2941 Main St.

3<>6.4725

If you're ready for a change of

pace from the typical eateries and

bars, than the Oar House and Buffalo

i
lAQtange

RESTAURANT

FRENCH AND CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

at Reason^atrte Prices

T-JTi^--'-

W/7af /s more rewarding than our

balanced workouts?

THE END RESULf^^

f£netou Lri (flotlon.

Balanced Exercise Workout That Tones,

Shapes & Strengthens Your Body _.

PERSONAL ATTENTIOI^-^

HOLIDAY MAGAZINE AWARD WINNER

COCKTAILS & WINE

DAILY SPECIALS & FRESH FISH
INCLUDES SOUP & SALAD

t
I

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

.^.

"t/f^
K

.•«„ (213)479-6657
1365 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles 90024

K-..

~ LUNCWihyO-ZPNt MON-FRI ~ '

DINNER FROM 6PM CLOSED SUNDAY
' •

5(213) 279-1060 n
^ ? —

Mention ad when calling

2005 WESTWOOD BLVD
W.LOS ANGLES 90025
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Cynthia Cassinelli

SALES BfANAGER

Mark Soberman

OPERATIONS MGR.

Laura Baker

ASST. SALES BiANAGER

Jeflf Anderson

DISPLAY ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

— Steve Bennett

Joe Bond!

TQey Chao

P. Ben Chou

R E>vans Curtice

Mitch Fong

Dane Golden

Wendy Goodman

Scott Harper

Tonl Herkert

Klmberly Ho

Erik Jackson

Caren Roth

Marc Sllverberg

MerrlU Yarling

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Kim Beck

CREATIVE STAFF

John Ross

. OPERATIONS MGR.

Judy Chan

INTERNAL DISPLAY

STAFF

SteflFanle Connors

Lisa Hassin

Sheila Huettl '

Ruth Keldel

Andrea Marr

Jean Miao

Heidi Nigh ~ l

Stephanie Paredes

Amy Suber

INTERNAL DISPLAY

INTERNS

Angelina Artemoflf

Cella Baker

Noelle Colome

Terrence Dorsey

Gina Gibson

Monica Nasclmento

Makl Thomas

Ronald Tsung

DINING OUT &
ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE EALL '87

..*'.•

' «

^CHUTNEYS
ril INDIAN FASTrOOD_

FINE AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
DAHI CHICKEN

Chicken marinated in a blend of yogurt and delicate spices served

with naan and salad
Whole Chicken '

' $7.95

Half Chicken K65
Quarter Chicken |

$3.25

KABABS —

-

Marinated pieces of meat or poultry, charbroiled served with naan
and salad

Chik^ Tikka K55
Seekh Kabab, Beef $3.55
Boti Kabab. Lamb

^
$5.15

KABAB ROLLS
Served in Indian bread with chopped tomatoes, cucumbers and

onions
Chicken $4.35

Ground Beef $3.55

Lamb : " '

-
.; . .

''

K95
Vegetable . $3.25

MINI DOSA J
A lentil and rice crepe

.

Paper Dosas, crepe served with saambar and coconut
chutney $2.95
Masala Dosas, vegetable tilling, with saambar and
coconut chutney $3.45

A variety of fresh vegetables, deep fried in chick pea flour

batter served with mint chutney
Vegetable Pakoras ^

*" "" '

Paneer Pakoras, with homemade cheese
$1.95
$2.15

SAMQSAS
A stuffed savory pastry

Meat $1.25

Chicken $1.35
Vegetable $.90

DESSERT
Kheer-<rice pudding)

SPECIAL
Yogurt drink made with sweet

salt or with mango.

Also Mango fee Cream & Pistachio Ice Cream.

2406 South Barrington Ave. at Pico— Close to UCLA 477-6263 —^—
r

WE'VE
n

KEEEDUP
OURSHRIMP

IHNNER.
One of our shrimpieM dinners Just gol bigger.

Wr dd<led a thick juicy ( ooHi-d as you liKe it steaK to our tasty,

golden fried shrimp.
>Nv (all it. surprising^ enough, our Steak and Shrimp Dinner.

It's s«Tved with cocktail sauce, soup or satad, choice of potato, steamed
vpqetables and dinner roll.

And it s probably one of the \€vt dinners around that gives you this much
food. At thisliltleaiost

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

$595
INTERNiinQNAL

BOUSE t'Muus.

RESTAURANT

Good things cooKin: BreaKfast. lunch anci dinner."*

2912 SEPULVEDA BLVD. °'\'^X::':iX^^'"'

(SOUTH OF PICO BLVD.) 478-401

7

Chips Bar/Restaurant is just what

you're looking for. TheOarHouse's

rq)utation on Main St. in Santa

Monica is legendary. Every night

they are filled with guys and girls

from all over the Westside, partying

ata bar that offers quality well drinks

(Chivas. Tanqueray , J.D. . and more)

for the unbeatable price of $1.99 as

well as eating one of the many bur-

gers from the grill for as low as $ 1 .95

(including fries).

Buffalo Chips kitchen is open

till midnight on weekends. The

longstanding and world famous Oar

House features nightly drink spe-

cials , an unusually fun atmosphere

as well as a DJ. who plays your re-

quests.

Check out our world famous

"Oldies but Goodies" night, defi-

nitely the busiest Monday night in

L.A.

Call anytime 11:30am-

1:30am to check on our daily food

and drink specials. By theway, there

is never a cover charge.

RENAUD'S
6214 W. Pico Blvd.

(213) 280-3244 Information

(2130 280-3422 Table and
Dinner Reservations

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to announce to the UCLA
community the premiere opening of

my new club on the westside,

RENAUD'S, On Saturday Nitc.

November 7th.

This will be the first of many
special Saturday evenings at my
club, where you will enjoy dancing,

to a D.J. in one room, or a live Reg-
gae Band in another.

You may also choose lo enjoy

private conversation and cocktails

while listening to the quiet sounds of

live Jazz.

For your dining pleasure, we
have a complete menu of American
cusine. There are large booths in all

rooms, but reservations are required

for both seating and/or dinner.

Watch for the 4-headed rotat-

ing searchUghis, and I sincerely

thank you for aUowing me the op-
portunity lo entertain you!

ENTFRTAriSJl^fl^f

^:'>.;

AMC CENTURY 14

THEATRES-Century City
Shopping Center
553-8900

Century City is the ^Entertain-

ment* place. The face of entertain-

ment on the Westside has changed
dramatically. AMC and its luxuri-

ous new 14 screen movie complex,
positioning Century City, along with
the Shopping Center's soon to open
new Marketplace, as a shopping,
dining and entertainment hub.
AMC 's Century 14 is designed with
a dynamic sense of style creating an
inviting ambiance certain to en-

^ ••>» . iK
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be the cinematic experience.

Curved saeens have been in-

_ in all theaters to enhance

Z depth and 5 of the largest

rioriums are equipped with

[m film projection and THX/

^y System.

All theaters contain AMC*s

jlar cup holder armrest with

fputerized sight lines. Two con-

[ion stands sell traditional movie

while the Village Cafe stand

rsmore sophisticated items such

[resh baked goods, juices, mineral

;r, coffees, and tea.

Look to AMC Century 14 to

^ide the most eclectic mix of filni

ertainmenl from the biggest Hol-

[ood blockbusters to the most

jght-provoking and intimate

experience. - -

>DY TAN
107 Gayley Ave.

.2826
^^*———

Body Tan in Westwood is the

jest Tanning Salon in Town and
new Wolff. State-Of-The-Ait

ling Systems and 10 beds, it

i'tbebeat! Individualized stereo

IS, spacious rooms in a con-

iporary setting. A friendly, help-

personable and professional

rr u^ned to cater to all your tan-

Ig needs. Open 7 Days A Week!

pday Thru Friday 7A.M. to

*.M. Saturday 7A.M. to 8P.M.

iday 10A.M. to 4P.M.

iERGY IN MOTION
5 Westwood Blvd.
•6657

Energy in Motion provides a

inccd exercise program for

^n working at their own pace,

're arc stretch classes which fo-

on increasing flexibility, while

^ing, shaping and strengthening

kh muscle group. This class in-

les stomach and arm exercises.

:re is also a Combination Class

^ich begins with warm-up, aero-

ps floor exercises standing, barre

^rk, and mat exercises. Class in-

stomach and arm exercises.

classes focus on correct body
Ignment; no mirrors are used,

'ial attention is paid to the lower
:k are while working with soft

«-no locked knees allowed!

The owners, Chariotte Green-
Id and Denise Frankfort are expe-
fnced instructors with over 15

experience.

wX ->—1»-
|

11 I IM

LLVWOOD TROPICANA
•50 N. Western Avenue

Come to the Hollywood Tropi-
^a for the liveliest party in mU of

^ Come dance at the hottest
•Shtclub in the southland and meet
P^y people. The Holly^vood

^Picana has a great sound system
jying a range of music from rock
^»sco to funk and high energy
"c all under the most erotic light

Tablecloth...

Napkins...

'N' pizzinoo!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

5 MINUTE LUNCH
Starting November 1

6

11:00am-12:45 pm

Italian Restaurant in a Light-Hearted Roman Style

LUNCH MON.-FRI. - COCKTAILS

also REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS

All 5-Course Dinners Complete (with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

J.

Special Combo Plate:
Fried won-ton, chow mien,

OR
Fried rice, tea, fortune coolcies.

Plus.. .two a la carte items
(changes daily)

—V-

.,. *^

Free
10929 W.PICO 474-0102 p^;^rng

1 1 . - .
.

* •-

Only $3.95
1114 Gayley Ave. 208-921 4 Delivery 208-1 722

COUPON
Purchase $15.00 or

above on any dinner
and get $2.00 off.-

Jl.CTT. J^zatns

FACTORYDIRECT TO YOVI

%

GUARANTEED LOWESTPRICES
IJV TOWN!

• Bomber Jacket I $150 & up $99

Bomber Jacket n $200 & up $129

Other OUR Shopping For

Stores PRICE Gifts?

r

—

' Largest

Selection

Of:

$350 & up $245

front

$35

• Top Quality
" Genuine Eel
Skin Accessories
- European Style

Handbags
& Accessories

- Men's & Ladies
Wallets. Key
Cases,
ETC... From $5!

donte Ave.
WESTWiHW VILLAGE

(213)824-3441

it
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FREE
PARKING

NEAR
UCLA

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY CHINESE CUISINE

Our Customers Favorites:

Potstickers
yien Y»en Delights

$3.25
$5.95

-one spring roll and two each of shui maj, manno, and
potstickers

Won Ton
Yien Noodle

>3.25
;3.75

-soup filled with shrimp, chicken slices, vegetables, and
Chinese noodles . - -- •

•

Shredded Chicken Salad * $3.85
Mu Shu Pork or Chicken or Vegetable $3.50
LoMein ' - "r $4.55

-noodles with beef, shrimp, or chicken with eight varieties of

stirredfried vegetables

Fried Rice $3.50

$400NOMSG!!

Most Items UNDER

V2 Order Any Dim Sum FREE!
after 3p.m. with purchase of entree

If You Enjoy Quality Chinese Food,
You'll Love Our Restaurant.

Yien Yien - 11 907 Olympic Blvd. Near Bundy __

Call For Information 479-4774
We Accept Visa M/C American Express

show on earth!!

On Friday's, it's the "Ladies

j Nite Dance Affair", and ladies wear-

ing a skirt get in free before 1 1pm.

And, on Saturday night wc present

the world famous "Luscious Legs"

and "Macho Man" contests with

over $500.00 dollars in prizes. The

Hollywood Tropicana has six full

bars and an all-you-can-eat compli-

mentary chicken buffet in their out-

door patio. Enjoy the great show,

eat, have fun and dance to the best

sounds at the world famous Hollyr_

wood Tropicana, tonight!

The Hollywood Tropicana is

located right above the Hollywood

freeway with plenty of free parking

available.

Sometimes the two of you need to be alone.
We've made a place for you...

Discover Splash, a romantic fantasy hideaway with in .rnaculately
clean private jacu//i suites, relaxation beds, movies, steam and
sauna Splash is only five minutes from UCLA and costs about as
much as a movie

I

Special Bruin Rates S0% Off r |

I
$15 per hour for 2 people |

I
Wifh Coupon fnp Nov ^^ IVfl/ i

Sf^ 109 W SriftM Mooid »vd
(i'Wki west o< Wp«wood Bivd

)

(Jpffi Mif '>-\ir; lOam 2.irr\ Fri *. Sd» 10am -4am
Suo4pf>' M.jMKjht 2I3/4 79 46S7
I »ums*^J hy rhf L A County Hf,iith De^K

Quf 41st Annual Diamond Sale takes place November 2 through 25

Crescent Jeweler's

Lavish Jewelry Extravaganza

November 13 and 14

Experience an overwhelming selection of men's and women's

lewelry fabulous 14K and 18K gold, spectacular pieces with colored

gemstones, unique platinum with diamonds, wedding and engagement

rings to try on. admire, and take home!

During these two special days, you'll find many things to delight

everyone on your gift list And, if it happens to be diamonds,, it's included in_,

our November Diamond Sale! —

-

Rare Atexandrites available through Nov. 25th

We are honored thai Crescent Jewelers was selected as the first store in the world to debut a

rare coltecimn of BKtraofdinafv Atexandnles We'd be deliohied to demonsiiaie how oua—
unusual gem changes color under different lighting

Jeujelers inc

In tcrvics to th« community tine* 194 6.

Our tuff of 18 inckjdM 10 graduate g«mok>gi«u of th« G«mok>gic«l Institutt of Amortca.

lObb Westwoo^ Boulevard. Wesiwood Village, Los Angalea (213) 208-3131
9 30 am to 5 30 pm Monday through Saturday • Validated Parking

MasterCard Visa American Express Discover

ly im

LASERIUM
GrifTith Park Observatory
818-997-3624 —

.

'

MOONROCK, the revolu-

tionary new laser show by Laserium

has been revised to include new
animations sequences and other

innovations. The show still features

the first true 3-D computer graphics

presented in a laser show, along with

classic Rock and Roll by Led Zeppe-
lin. Styx. The Doors. Journey. The
Moody Blues, David Bowie. The
Rolling Stones and others. The new
version begins Tuesday. November
17.1987.

Combining music with a space

theme and '*space-age imagery**

(Los Angeles Times).
MOONROCK is a treat for the entire

family, even nonrockers. who ap-

preciate the dazzling beauty of the

pure laser colors covering the dome
of Griffith Observatory's Planetar-

ium Theater. —^—
MOONROCK continues to

play daily except Monday at 9:15.

with additional 10:30 shows on Fri-

day and Saturday. A special 10:30

show will also be presented on
Wednesday. November 25 (the

Observatory is closed Thanksgiving
Day).

Also continuing is the all-clas-

sical. Rainbow Cadenza, featuring

the musK of Bach. Beethoven.
Tchaikovsky and other masters.

Rainbow Cadenza is presented daily

at 6:30. —

—

Further information is avail-

able at the number above or for

group tickets please call 818-997-
6611.

NOIZ BOIZ
P.O. Box 47757
(213) 751-6064

NOIZ BOIZ Is a tremendous.
Professional DJTCatering Service
who say that "Service Is Their Prod-
uct". EstabUshed in 1983. Thcy-
maintain a stock of over 5000 Rec-
ords for AU Styles. Preferences, and
Tastes. Friendly D.J.*s who always
cater to your needs in the Best Dance
Music in Town! Always on Time,
and their service motto is "No Prob-

"••UTf
frM #1
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lem". This is your chance to cash in

on this Once In A Lifetime Deal.

First Hour FREE with Four Hour

Minimum! Just Mention This Ad or

say You are a Bruin. Expires Janu-

ary 1,1988. —

10932 Santa Monica Blvd.

479-4657

Splash Relaxation Spa fea-

tures jnimaculately clean private

Jacuzzi suites complete with relaxa-

tion beds, color T.V. with video,

cedar lined saunas, eucalyptus steam

rooms, fresh towels and linens,

make-up mirrors, hair dryers and

more...

Our Jacuzzis have bubble and

water temperature controls plus re-

freshing cool-offmist All Facilities

are Health Department approved.

Splash Relaxation Spa...Where L.A.

comes to Relax! ^_^ •, ,

Now at Splash...Unsurpassed

pampering. Splash Health and

Beauty offers the ultimate in relax-

ing, effective body and skin care.

Among the services we offer in our

private spa rooms : Massage, Fa-

cials, Body Wraps, Nutritional

Counseling and Weight Loss Pro-

grams. Facials and Body Treat-

ments feature oils essential and

algae's from the south of France.

Splash has two locations to serve

you!

THE LITTLE PRINCE
Box Office Informantion
(213)478-0897

THE LITTLE PRINCE, «
stage play based on Antoine de Saint

Bxupcry's famous French book, is

now playing at the Burbage Theatre

just north ofPico on Sawtclle). This

cniically acclaimed production

v»lx)ul an Aviator who crashes in the

desert and meets an extraterrestrial

^lars St. Elsewhere's David Morse,

and runs Thursday through Saturday

ai8pm. and Sunday at 3 pm. Student

ticket prices range from $6.00 to

S9.00. The L.A. reader raved,

"Saint Exupery fans will be in

heaven". Variety proclained that

"David Morse is perfecUy cast...

^cryk Egan (the Prince) is a won-
der." The Daily News named it the

"Critic's Choice." Don*l miss THE
I ITTLEPRINCE. Box Office (2 13)

478-0897 after 1 pm daily.

TOTALLY TICKETS
11724 W. Pico Blvd.
478-7060

Sick of watching concerts

trom the nooseblecd section? Imag-

ine yourself front row center at U2...

Pink Floyd... or MichaelJackson. At

Totally Tickets our specialty is get-

ting the best seats at the best prices.

Not only that, we cater to you. Wc 're

open 7 days a week and we offer free

delivery with any purchase. And all

you have to do is pick up the phone

to order. Just think; no lines, no

«^!nsBi«i(os
So Close To Campus! Check Out Our Menu

GREAT FOOD! LOW PRICES!
BURRTTOS COMBINACIONES

All ard«n incluti* rcfctad bewv ind nc*Bean and ChMM 1 .65
Rctnad bean* and chaddir chao* T^l fl i ri *a.

ou,F«nou. Ihe Best Burntos
^..^^^^^^....^.\^

in Westwood
dMVM. WOkic* and awocado

*^":r<^* "10930 Lin«HirookDr."^
*"

*— ';~""™— — Westwood, CA.
ontoni and «our crvam '

90024

a
Baa< Arthwdbaana
wMhchaaM

AUMnC
Bmi ov poni

uM^dwaM

2.15

2.55

2.85
2.40

...2.70
Baai or pori> rafrtad b^anih

chaddar chaaat lalluca

andawDcadn
««houtbaani 2.99

UMp Iliad pofK.

(upstairs next to Carl's Jr.)

Telephone Orders
Accepted

(213)208-1455

2-E«ciaUaa. 2.59

S--bco
3.2»

JFREE DRINK
I Free Medium C <»ke

El MonwAi ^\\\\ Coupon When
(OvMBttfHto) 3.25 |YouOrdeiAnvBuml« ^ 1 I s.iWo

Tuf4Mvir««nadbaan«and , j txpires 1 1 :W>-87
^^ '^V

I
4-1Wo1ac(M.

dwddwdtaaM

6-1mm1«*

3.29

3.29

3.45

fwolaquHo*
wttk G«McanM>l«

TOSTADAS

TmmW
wttti Cliil* ©••f.

Chlte ItolUno.

.

M«xtcMi Rlc& .

.

.1.7S

1.25
.1.55
. .90
• .9t

7-EjMJUlada A CklW fUUoo
3.45

Clou

Chile

Chip. ^-Jf
Salad 99
G«MCAmol« Salad l.SS
B«fo«Chl|M .80
Ho(SaMC«(8M.) .60

... 3.45

3.60
.OtiWUmic
Im^mHo* Iwtth fwacMMola)

2.99
•CamHa* 3.75
ChlURcllMO 2.99

With this Maitre D! you

-always get the best table

in the house with the

best service!

Just call and order your

favorite pizza We II bake

and deliver it within 30

minutes - and you don t

have to move a muscle'

One call does it all''

Our drivers carry less

than $2000
Limited delivery area

t 1966 Dbm.no t P'//« "K

824-500a
1371 Westwood Blvd.

Open for lunch
11 am- lam Sun.-Thurs.

11 am -2 am Fri. & Sat.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.
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INTERTAINMENT

COME, GET INTOOURBED

You'll respect yourself in the morning.

H«re s a ttducfive proposition

thrte visits for II 00 or 25%
off any rtgulorly pricod mom-
bcrstiip First time customers

only, please

At Body Ton Tanning Salons

pertormonce is never compro
mised Our beds are all Wolff

Systems our rooms private,

our sessions accompanied by

I.

your cf)Oice of music, our tiours

convenient, and our staff

qualified to offer experienced

service This offer expires.

JUnt 14 so don t sleep on if!

Body Tan

1107 Goyley Ave

Goyley Center

Wesfwood, CA 90024

_824£2826
'^—W—

Tmrs garoa^s

TACOS AL CARBON

THE HOTTEST BAR SCENE IN TOWN!
Mrs. Garcia's Salsa Bar

T

B

T

ACQS 1.65
Kouf chotce of steak, chicken or pork, on top of two hot
soft torlillas, green onion, lime and chips

Q W/MEAT 2.95
flour or corn torfillo filled with guocamole and melted
cheese (and your choice of meat)

URRITOS 2.95
Mild or spicy with your choice of steak, chicken or pork chee»e
guocamoie. and fresh salsa mapped in a hot flour tortilla

f 2.95

. -1
,

. *..

OSTADAS 4.15
your chotce ot steak chicken or pork, cheete. auacamole
tomatoes,^^— '-" . .

.»

crisp torfili

H
A Mexican sandwich served with your choice of steok.
chicken or pork with guocamole. cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and beans served in a roll

4L,.75v^iMiM 3.75
J^o^^i^o^ib^oos. four cream, lettuce, and cNps m a fresh

Crisy corn chips smothered with retried beans, melted
cheem. guocamole. mild or spicy salsa, and sour cream
(and your choice of meat)

' AND MUCH MORE!

V^ bkx:kj ^oii oT Hoyvenhurit
fncino

(818)

9t6-0760
215U Victory Blvd..

of Conooa
WoooNancTHMi

(818)

346-914S

8510W 3rdStr#«t,
ocrofi from

B#v«r(y C«nt*r

(213)

657-1003

waiting, and well bring your tickets

right to your door! As a special offer

for UCLA students, all our tickets

are discounted 10%. If that's not

enough, we also have a membership

club for even more savings (see ad).

Concerts, Sports, or Theatre don't

get stuck in the cheap seats, just get

great seats cheap! ^

MISCELLANEOUS

'/

CAMPUS FOOTWEAR
10936 Weyburn Ave.

208-1090

For school, casual sport or

play, the new Campus Footwear is

the only place to save everyday on

the brand name styles and fashions

that you're looking for. Located

deep in the heart ofWestwood (near

Stan's Donut's on Broxton), Cam-
pus Footwear has been an avid sup-

porter of the UCLA Community for

the past 10 years. UCLA students,

faculty, and staff get 10% off with

LD. ^Campus Footwear is kno^

the Zodiac headquarters in West
L.A., and carries all of the major
brands you may want. Their selec-

tion of men's and women's styles is

incredibly vasL Campus Footwear's

quality shoe repair facility services

all your repair needs. Remember,
whenever high quality, high fashion

footwear at sale prices is a priority

,

Campus Footwear is the place to go!

CRESCENT JEWELERS
1055 Westwood Blvd.
208-3131

They say everyone likes a
success story...This one is no fairy

tale. Lenny and Sunny Friedman
started their tiny mom and pop jew-
elry shop in 1946. There were just

the two of them and a watchmaker.
Little did they dream then that

Crescent Jewelers would grow and
grow. Today they are celebrating

their 41st anniversary as the oldest
and largest fme jewelry establish-

ment in Westwood. Located ip

Westwood Village, their staff of 18
includes 10 Graduate Gemologists,

4 of them in their own family. There
is no other singlejewelry store in the^

counuy that can say this. For many
years they served as chairmen of the
California Jewelers Trade Tours,
visiung mines, cutting centers, and
manufacturers on their world-wide
buying uips.

The Friedman family is also
proud of the fact that two of their
children and their spouses are
UCLA alumni.

They chccrfuUy predict the
Crescent Jewelers success story will
continue for a long time.

CONTINUED ON PAGE XQ
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It s a Cutters kind of night.

e of the ten best

bistros in America^

Coleman Andrews
Metropolitan Homes •

Magazine

An affordable eatery with

eclectic foods.

from homemade pastas to

Cajun style chicken or

maybe some Manila clams

in white wine— or even that

sinlul chocolate souffle
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OF SANTA MONICA
OVER 300 COMBINATIONS OF PASTA,

FRESH SEAFOOD, ROAST DUCK, WHITE VEAL,
~ STEAK, CHICKEN, AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

We cook with no salt, sugar, or preservatives

——— Salad Bar & Three Home Made Soups 7.50

Salad Bar& Soup with Dinner Free

Bistro's Chopped Salad iLettuce, Tcmmd,, Avocado, 6. 95_

..__. „ Green Onions, Eggs and Bacon)

Pasta

Fettuccine

Fettuccine Verdi

Capelli d* Angela

Whole Wheat Linguini (add 50(t)

Linguini

Rigatoni

Spaghetti

Gnocchi di Patate

Penne

Conchiglie Rigate

Rotelle

Tri Colore Fusilie

Cheese Tortellini (add 50(t)

Choice ofSauces

Tomato Sauces

Alia Marinara (Tomato, Basil, Onum^'...... 9.25

Alia Bolognese (Meat Sauce with Mushroom) 9.95

AlV Arrabbiata aomato, GoHk, Hot Pepper) 9.75

All ' Amatriciana aomato, Basil, Hot Pepper, Pancetta) 9.95

Alia Primavera aomato. Fresh Veg^tabU, Cheese) f. 10.95

Alia Salsiccia aomato, BasH, Sausage, Oniont • •••••••••a ^ ^^ ^ ^r J

Alia Monte Pi Angela aomato, Pancetta, Onion. Basil) 9.95

AllaQolmnari aomato, BasH, Onion, Mushroom, Pancetta) 10.95

Al tunghl aomato, Basil, Mushroom) „ 10.7

J

Alia Adriena aomato, Basil, Onion, Hot Pepper & Calamari) 12.95

Cream Sauces

AiV Alfredo (Cream, Egg, Cheese) 9.95

Al MaSCarpOne (Double Cream. Mascarpone (Cheese) 10.95

Alia Primavera (Cream. Fresh Vegetable, Cheese) 10.95

Alia Calabrese (Cream. Pancetta, Peas) 9.95

RagU di Gamberi (Cream, Bay Shrimp, Zucchini, Curry) 12.95

Salsa di Mecina (Cream, Walnuts, Garlic) 9.95

Salsa Ai Carcioji (Cream, Bahy Artidhokes, Garlic, Parsley) 10.95

Alia RigolettO (DoubU Crwm, £«, B(ey Cheese), 9.95

Specialty Sauces

AllaCheCCa (Presh Tomato, GaHu:,Basil&Ol,ve<yil) k... 9.95

Al FrUtti di Mare (Assorted Seafood. Garlic. Tomato, Basil) 13.95

Ai Quattro Fcmnaggi (four itaium c/ir^W ........ ..;...T:»:7i. 10.95

Al PeStO (GaHic. Basil. Cheese, hne Nuts) 9.95

Alia Carbonara (Egg. Pancetta. (Cheese) 10.95

\$

Fish

Redar-White Clam Sauce ........11.95

Aglio Olio ;.. 8.95

Alia Primavera (Fresh VegetabU and Cheese) 10.95

Alia Zia Dina (Broccoli, Ricotta, Tomato) 10.95

Alia Spinaci Romana (Fresh spinach, GaHic, OUve Oil) 10.95

Alia PuttaneSCa rrornaxo, Aru:hot/i«^, Oive, Hoc Pepi)e^^

Please ask waiter for Fresh Fish of the Day

Entrees

Melanzane Alia Parmigiana 10.95
(Fflf Plant, Tomato, Cheese)

Polio Alia Madras 10.95
(( ^huken, ( >fu?n 6f Cum)

Polio Alia Piccata 11.95
(( 'hit ttTi utth Zucchini 6f ( Mpcry) •

Polio Alia Diavola 10.95
((^huken utth /)i/«»n Wustard 6f Crvam)

Polio Ai Fmtti di Mare 13.95
(( 'Miiit-n uith A\Mntcd Scajotxl)

Gamberi A Gli Scamtn :....'. ....,,., /3.95
ilnrgi' Shrimp Stiutf uith Ihittcr. Ci'ur/u and ShiiU(H)

Polio Alia Parmigiana...,.'. .....r 12.50
(Skinless ( hukfn IWust, Kiurtnara .Suiur, ChtYu)

Our Special Suggestions

Lasagnd Alia Mitra 10.95
(Home Style Lasafffut with Meat Sauce)

Vitello a Piacere ]^ 95
(Veal of your choice Picatta, Marsala, Parmigiana, Milanese, etc.)

Royal Sweetbreads
: 12 95

(Mushroom 6f Mcdira Sauce)

Anatra Alia Kendrita i^ jq'
(Room Ducklmfi »* 'f^ ( yran^e Sauce)

t

Filetto Di Came con Cipolle jj 95
(Fillet Mignon Steak uith Onions ^ned m Butter)

Bistecca Peperonata \j4g5
(Choice filet Mignon with Black Pepper Com, Red 6f Wine & Shallot)

t^

^^^r^i
* I I ^FWV^

fTTwnF*w<

Extensive Buffet With
Choice of 10 Entrees Served

1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m*

BRUNCH

$9.95
'

1 I I I "--'-''-'•11 **"'•'' w *^MMUW^M^

Come visit our new Champagne Bar

We also have the finest selection

of imported & domestic heers & vuines

2301 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SANTA MONICA. CA

(213)453-544^ •453-5443
Conxcr ofSM Bli'd. ® 23rd St. Neit to Santa Monica Bank

Just 10 Minutes From UCLA!
All Major Cards Accepted

Lunch 1

1

:00 am to 3:00 pm
Dinner 5:30 pm to 10:00 pm

Closed Monday

ew
(213)825-2538
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|gh their subsequent

which ends three

Iwith Bike's brutal

)lice in jail, and
tape of the Woods
jland.

|me of their first

remarkable 27-year
Stephen Biko (por-

itly with restrained

^by Denzel
is a person "bann-

le South African
innot be with more
>n at a time outside

fiate family, and his

be quoted in South

For several years, Biko has
been propounding the concept of
"Black Consciousness" aimed at

inspiring blacks in his country
with the pride, dignity and
courage necessary to stand up
and question their subservient,
oppressed condition in South
Africa. ^~ ~

~

An unusual kind of low-key
yet charismatic deader who relies

on compassion, understatement
and example to raise the aspira-
tions of black people, Stephen
Biko wants to inculcate ideas of
independence and self-help
among blacks.

He takes Woods to visit the
black-run community centers and
health clinics that he has worked
to organize. Biko'.s objective, as
delivered in a stirring speech at

a soccer stadiiMn where he char-
acteristically keeps out of sight,

hidden among the crowd, is to

"try to build up a sense of our
humanity, to make South Africa
as beautiful as its scenery. To
make it as beautiful as we are."
The friendship between the

two men and their families
grows despite constant harass-

ment and threats from the South
African security police.

In August of 1977, Biko defies

the government ban and attempts

to go to Cape Town University

to address an important student

meeting — maintaining that "it's

my country, I go where I like.'*

In a night scene of chilling in-

tensity, he is arrested at a

roadblock by security police;

less than four weeks later, he is

dead, brutally tortured by securi-

ty police. The officical police

report is "death due to hunger
strike.

*•-— -'^

Persevering in obtaining an

inquest into his friend's death

and becoming increasingly
critical of the regime in his

editorials, Donald Woods
becomes in his turn a "banned"
person. On New Year's Eve of

1977, he and his family flee the

country in a dramatic escape,

with Woods successfully smuggl-

ing out the manuscript of his

book Biko, written in secret.

The movie version of the
Woods' escape from their South
African home to Lesotho and
beyond is as suspenseful and
thrilling as any I've seen on
screen in recent years.

My main criticisms of Cry
Freedom lie in the movie
screenplay's interpretation of
Donald Woods' books Biito and
Asking for Trouble. For in-

stance, the strengths in character
of Woods and Biko are not ade-
quately translated to the screen.
The two men in life are much

more intelligent, and articulate,

engaging in long profound
discussions on everything from
the democratic validity of the

United States Constitution to the

limitations of what "liberal
whites" like Woods could do to

change the situation in South
Africa.

Also, the closeness of their

friendship in real life was not
sufficiently conveyed: their ad-
miration was mutual, and they
and their families were best of
friends. Woods wrote in Biko
that his friend (ten years his

junior) "was unquestionably the

most impressive man that he has

ever , had the priviledge to
know," — this coming from a

man who, as a journalist, had
met many foreign dignitaries and
political figures.

Reciprocally, wrote Woods,
Biko paid him his highest com-
pliment when he cautioned a

representative of the Progressive

Federal Party not to try to get

Woods to run for politics,

because "he (Woods) can do
more good functioning as he is,

with the purity of independence

he enjoys outside the all-white

structures."

The depth of their friendship

was such that Woods was
prepared to abandon all his

wealth and comfort and leave the

country in order to tell the world

about Biko and his death. When

See FREEDOM, Page 14
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CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
lONA BROWN. MUSIC DIRECTOR

CLARINET CONCERTO
Alexander Schneider, I)a> id Shifria

Conductor
, Clarinet
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Syniphon> No. 93

FRIDAY, NOV. l3 WILTERN THEATRE
1:30 P.M. ( Box office opens at noon)

S 1 7.S0/S 1 4.S0/S 1 2 SO $7.2S/S6.2*>

(ieneral Admission Students/Seniors

213/480-3232 ^
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Freedom
___Continued from Page 13
* 7 ~

Woods, leading an exiled,
marginal existence in London
—his home address unknown to

all but the most intimate friends
— finally received his first royal-

ty check for Bikd in 1978, he
sent the entire amount to Biko's
wife Ntsiki in South Africa.

John Briley's screenplay un-
fortunately plays down the deep
bonds of friendship between the
two men. It also slights the rela-

tionship of Biko and his wife,

focussing instead on the trials

and tribulations of Woods' white
family.

Unfortunate as they are, these

Oaws in translation and portrayal
are understandable — since At-
tenborough as a commercial
filmmaker had to keep in mind
the constraints of commercial
movie-making. He wanted to

make an entertaining film that

would reach millions of people
around the world, not one that

, "would lecture or preach to the
~~converted."

Nevertheless, the essential
truth of the story was not com-
promised. And Attenborough
more than redeemed himself
with the final Soweto sequence.

The last images that you see arc
not the Woods family flying

away to safety — but black

(L) Activist Stephen Biko (Denzel Washington) il-

luminated by a police flashlight at his arrest shortly
before his brutal death, and (R) Donald Woods (Kevin
Kline) is one of the few whites at Biko's funeral

•»-< V

schoolchildren murdered in cold
blood by soldiers in the in-

famouii Soweto massacre of
1976.

The grim carnage is followed

by a sobering list of detainees

who have "died" while in jail

-since then.

In the final analysis, the im-

portant thing is that this compell-

ing movie exists, that it will
move and indeed be seen by
millions of people around the
world. Because it does not hold
back any punches. Cry
Freedom serves up an optimal
mixture between politics and
entertainment.

On the whole, the movre in its

great courage, compassion, and
toughness succeeds almost un-

equivocally in its objective of
presenting mass entertainment
that is political.

In its stately and powerful
delineation of a unique friend-
ship whose reverberations are
still being felt today, Atten-
borough *s Cry Freedom is in-

deed a significant contribution in

the struggle against apartheid. —

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

CORFU GREEK
TAVERNA

^8 HAIRCUT
(new clients with od onty)

Authentic

Greek

Cuisine

WOMEN h MEN FULL SERVICE $14
PERM ._ $30
HI-UTE __
CELLOPHANE

I20 and up
115

15% OFF DINNER CHECK
Sunday - Thursday only

With this Od > 1 Od per person • Exp. Nov. 30. 1987

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

1007 Broxton Ave
Wettwood VMtage

Call: 208-1468 Exp i2^^7

g'^'O'g'C'O'O'OOOOOOOPQOC^'OOCOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO!

LUNCH & DINNER, TAKE-OUT & CATERING
1383 Westwood Blvd. • 479-8892

REMINDER

SENIOR CLASS CABINET
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
TOMORROW N0V.6

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE
JAMES WEST INFORMATION DESK

FOR MORE INFO CALL FRAN YONAN
AT THE SAA OFFICE 206-0524

iOGOOOOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

WESTWOOD CLUB
DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTS

24

HOUR TOWING
Radio Dispatched Trucks
Long Distance Flat Rates

Flatbed Trucks & Special Equipment
for Exotic and Classic Cars

inACo
UWION

DISCOVtR

473-USSS (8777)

1641SAWTELLEBLVD
WEST LOS ANGELES

WESTWOOD '/I

••fact

'

FREEDOM!
HONDA.

^^^Ip^I^^^0^c5

and

F.hte'm

^^' -^^°^

FREEDOM
OF CHOICE

4421 Sepulveda Blvd. 391-6217

Classified
r"

Rebecca Farley, Manager
(213)825-2221 friday, november 6, 1987 classified 15

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make checks piyabtt to UCLA Miy Bniin

1 day. 15 words or less $4.15

Each additional word/day $0.26

5 consecutive days, first 15 words ....$14.25

Each additional word/five times $0.95

Class display open rate/col in $8.25

Special student rate $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMaMcd Ufw Ada:

1 working day in advance by 4pm

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings i

Carvpus Services 7. 2
Church Services... 3
Concert Tickets

, g
Pound ZZ'Z''''''"Z^B
Free. 8

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted 35
Domestic help Wanted 36
Help Wanted „ 30
Internships 34
Job Agencies 31
Job Opportuhities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

2 «KKt(ing day* in advance by 4pm

The managanwnt raaarvaa tha continuing

right to changa, raclaaaWy rawiaa or ratact

any daaalflad advarttaamant n»

•tandarda of ttta Daily Brain,

The ASUCLA Communications Board fuNy supports

the Univarsity of Calltomia's poiicy on norv

discnmination No medium shaH accept ac^wrtiae-

ments which present persons of any ongm. race,

religion, sex or sexual orientation in a demeaning

way, or imply tttat they a.-e limited to positiona capa-

bilrties roles or status in society Neitt«er the Daily

Brum nor the ASUCO Communications Board has

mvestigatad any ot the services advertised or tha

advertisers represented m this isaua Arty person

Mievmg that an advertisement in this iaaua violates

the Board's policy on norvdiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in «vntir>g to

the Business IManager. Daily Bruin, 306 WestvMxxl

Plaza. 112 KH. Loa Angeles . CA 90024 For

gtfif^^nra with housing diacnminatioo prot>lems.

caM the UCLA Houamg Office at 825-4491 or call the

Westside Fair Houaing Office at 475-9671

Good Deals 7
Loet

j..7.i:. 17
Miscellaneous g
Personal

_ _;_ ^q
Political , .J'^^^!^^^^^^^r^

Research Subjects 12
Sports Tickets ..".".."...."."..5

Trade In/Swap /14
Vacatk}n Services ....- 4
Wanted

........IS

Wanted to Buy .....16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22,
Pregnancy 20
Salons <^ 21
Sperm Donors ig

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide „^„ >.41-
Restaurants 49
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide , 47

-.V

Roommates 66
SuWet .....66

Tenant Information 5t
Vacation Rentals ......63

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting 76
Health Clubs

, 61
Horset>ack Riding..... 77
Running 75
Sailing... .„.. 76
Skiing 79;
Tennis 60

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 96
Tutonng Needed 99
Typtng 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels

Travel

Travel Tickets for Sale

...107

...105

...106

Weight Lifting

HOUSING
Apartmen* 4©f Rent .^rrrrrrr.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities 26

jrrfn....:.::'™i::':r"rw

Apartments Furnished 50
Apartments to Share 64
Apartments Unfurnished 62
Condos (or Rent. 66-
Condos for Sale "!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!67

Condos to Share 66
House Exchange ..59
Housing Needed 60
House for Rent m
House for Sale .........58

Housing Service ;....55

House to Share 57
Real Estate

, g^
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 64

RENTAL AGENCIES .

Rentals .?'.-.'?jK'.'™.Tt'r;"r.'i;.fi'M'j^i'!".'. .'."."..'/. .87

Photo Services 89
Skis 66
Televisions 66

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale .109
Auto Repair.. no
Autos Wanted 118
Bk:ycles tor Sato ...113

Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for SalewfwiiiiiFiiiu..j....in..'?T44^'

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 115
^tWes Wanted 116

SERVICES
ChHd Care tO
For Rent 101
GRE/GMAT Prep 103
InsurarKe §2
Legal Advice 68
Money to Loan 63
'^^"^" •••• ••••••*w«s**«ev**r«r*««««s«**** • W^
Music Lessons 102
Personal Service 95
Resumes ..; 104

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture .' 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments ;.129
Office Equipn>ent 133
Pets ,— „,..130
Stereoe/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132
Typemtters/Computers 134

CAMPUSCAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.......... 10 PERSONAL .....la

Video Lena
11310 SmttM Monica Bl'vil. W. L. A.

(213 ) 477-Q004 ri/g moc* w ot S«jtslle)
Free Membership + Free Movie

flon-Thur
Video
VCR

M.^ I

Fri-Sun
SI .50

S7.00 S9.00

tnclMdtng Adult A. gpantah

Tom

Park In Reor (Bring This Coupon)

ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST-
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

FREE CREDIT INFO WRITE OR PHONE
FOR FREE DETAILS! ABP INTL 8306
WILSHIRE BLVD 448-A, BEVERLY
HILLS. CA 9021 1 . (213)277-6769

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Brum Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (2 13)873-3303

^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^t
Westwood Friends
Meeting (QualKers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

*

f

i

*

i

t

*

i

i

I

i

i

i

I

*

^•««%<«^««««-%-v<^<%<«.-*.-«.<«.-«.^-^<%'

^10864 Weytxjm Ave.
LA. 90024

FtlES-BOOKS—OIFTS
10o-*30p: TJv&jl lOo-llp? Swi 2-6

?Oa-5432

PERSONAL 10

Michete (LK)

Happy Birthday! Have
fun tomorrow! Love.

Stoci, Amy and Karen

(Your Wonderful
cubbymates)

I Steph R. Wendy 6. %
Julie A. Jen M.
Delta Zeta's "Fish"

on making it to thie

finals and
appearing on Joe

5 Piscopo's HBO
J Halloween Special. ^

*

Alpha Phi Aviation
Fall Party 1987 _
Pilots, terrorists,

stewardesses,
baggage, crash

J^ctims and ticl<ets be J
"on time" - The buses J

leave at 7:15 for

If

if

Lm^%^^^^^^t^^<^l.it^^l.l.l.

i

AlcolMMrs A»owvo<M
Mon & Thurs discussion,

Fri «trp study. Ack 3S25 12:lS-l:n.

Tu« ••3-7-ir' NPI C8-177 12:10-1 20

Wed dicusskm NPI 48-259 12:10-1.20

For alcoholics or trxtividuab who
havr a drinking problem.

K2S-0644 or 47S4(368
il.S.S.-t^^^^^^^^^^S.tHLLL-'

CONCERT
TICKETS > 6
GOOD seats (4). U2 concert. Nov. 17.

Taking best offer. (21 3)20frO1 16.

TICKETS for Pink Floyd Good seats $90/
ea 476-0016 Jim.

U2 (2) TIX $35 each. Section 9. Opening
night 11/7(213)390-5717.

U2 tickets for sale! Nov 18. Section 3. Call

825-6303

U2 tickets Call Paul (213)479-4290

AEa»
BIG BROTHERS,

GET
PSYCHED!!

} McCormicks Landing. J
* Aa> Prepare for

* Takeoff!

WANTED
Contestants

WIN
_over—

-

GOOD DEALS.
BARGAINS! Exteton racket ball rackets -

^0 almoat new, prographrte. $50 each.
Dynastar 195 skiis. $95. 472-1483.

DESIGNER ckjthes below wholesale price
i(Jeal for gift and yourself Quantity limited.

Call^(2 13)657-4 134.

SPECIAL low coet auto insurance program
'or faculty and students Good grades dis-

^g^jl^ Call James Boord (8 1 8)7 1 6-0224

SCMOLARSHIPS/grants for coWege are
avail Millions go unclaimed yearly Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext. 0627

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr Voael in Westwooci

Village 208 :sO\\

$50,C
On a new CBS T.V.

Gomeshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Colt Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)5201234

June,

ffrHAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
\-7 Thank you for a
H wonderful year.

--S*
I Love You S.A.

• Cathy Ptyoc* ' You or© an
C3w«sorT>e glrlj We're

ftnolly BruintI It would

7 Vbe better ff we saw
-each otfier morel Always

I ^ youf ftrterxjl Sharon |

EAM Pledges
Broomball Tonight!

"It's not whether you win
or lose, It's whether or

not you survive."

t ,
* ^
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> Sam & Susan

-

^—Ji Kathy & MicheleT^ >

^^

Susan & Cynthia
'-^

'

^"•'" ^^•^'"'

VIcki & Jill ^-^ .-I' -:--— .^ .

>) Lainie & Susan rf - Megan & Adrlenne -- .^^^'
: Jill&Karyn Lynn & Laura ^.P—^. ^ : X

,S Jodi & Laurine - Christina & Kandi „ Wendy & Tina -'^^^:;^^^^^^ Cheryl & Allison" -. <^^
> > Debbie & Irene Karen & Debbie^ .^ Lisa & Andrea '• ' "^ Shannon & Jenny ; 'v*^
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Christy & Dana Grace & Naomi Dynamite & Rowboat.^ J^ary & Marilee .
.^,

Kerry & Chrisie Blanka & Susan Katy& Kathy Cris& Kathy v*^
Stephanie & Enola Kristl&Kari ^

.
Kristi& Katie .,

-

-' •
'

'

•

Betsy & Kim • " -^X
•^

Jill & Leigh
Jill & Amy Renee & Marlene Erica & Maty TxT"

'

^-j- Marllu&Kim Laura & Liz Donna & Ann Karen & Vol V

"•• ' ^ •• . . • . .
•..-..,.

.
--.'^

.
^
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i TOAIIACD'S: 5
jr^ The brothers of j
J ATA would like to

J
J thank you for a
J great cookies and t

hot Chocolate l
raid. We had a J
great tinnel J

Thanks again acd J

HEATHER TOPLITT
(AE<I>)

Who is that?

my little sister —

-

is thei a fact? -

she doesn't know who
I am •

but she's known to you
soon she'll find out

SOON, HEATHER,
SOON
YBSc?

^ Sigma Kappa RevieMr
jT Ebert: "What do you give it?'* '

'^ Sisk^el: **Well, it was exciting, rivoting

^ and just all around fun. I give It a thumbs
* up!';

)f Ebert: "I felt the same way. it had me
4 dancing on the edge of my seat. I give it )f

J "a thumbs up also!" ^
J Siskel: **Well, that's two thumbs up for *

*
4
*
*

*
4

Happy Bi

Allison
Love

AEd

Silvia

Have a super 19th

birthdayl Why wait till

Sunday to celebrate?
your roomies. Shellie.

Kimi. Cyndie. Ann

Founder^s Day
Alpha Phi

celebrates its

115th
Birthday! A

strong '

tradition
continues.

*

Sigma Kappa*s Fall Party
Siskel and Ebert: "And we'll see you-

AT THE MOVIES!!!**
Sat. Nov. 7 Universal Studios

Spni'izam

J

Jaime BHIotio KA
Happy Birthday Bud!!

You are the greatest!!

Fire up for a great year!!

LYBS. Lucy

J To th»e I ^' Tuna Sago Bunchy.

} (ATO) J
ifk The IShour roadtrip j
5 couldn't have been nnore 4
1 funl Love. The Hell-Kellys t^

n (AO)) $
i^ififirkirkirkirtrkifirkirfrf

^¥^¥¥¥^if¥¥¥ifi^¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥i^¥^¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^i

*

t

Nothing's Perfect...

Except for DELTA ZETA's

fall party
"PERFECT MATCH"

So grab your PERFECT Man. dress
to PERFECTION and prepare to
RAGE this Saturday, Nov. 7. at
HEAVENS POP CUISINE.

Buses leave from the house at
9:00 and 9:30 pm
SEE YOU THERE!!!

t

t

¥
¥
¥^¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥if¥^¥¥^if¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^¥¥^¥^¥¥¥¥^^

# Karen and Jen #
Have to cancel the J

J affair with Diane. My J
^ nnarriage is on the rocks.#
« A.D. #
4a|k •!• •!• 3|c 9|c 9|csp •!• •!• •!• «|(^u^^P^P^

POLITICAL 11

L.A. Democratic
Socialists of America

present ROBERT
KUTTNER noted auttior

and journalist, speaking on
•THE GREAT

STOCKMARKET CRASH
OF '87". Sunday.

November 8. 3-5pm at The
Workmen's Circle, 1525
S. Robertson. LA 90035

Donation $3 00

^^^erfyT^""^*"
"J

(AKA T arxj A) so, you're!

22? In real life? hiappy I

^ Birttiday! I
' Love, your Dennon j

(^ >^oommates from Hell f

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

WOULD VOO Un lO PAimC«>ATI M A STUOV Of A
r«W ACM lOnON? VOIUNTKIS WU K PAO
SSOO UKM COMDlfTION Of THI STUDY

If VOO
) Af. mol. t)0Kn9mn 16 and 25
2 Hov. ocn. Involving pilmarffy m. foe
3 VMi b. ovotabt* tor 4 «o S vMti ow a s

monlh pwtod
4 Con app>y o c oiortMi m.dtoaWon to your too.

Ni4c«aday
5 Ar* «Mno to olvw w^^vral btood and urtn.

HiAS CAU THI UCLA DIVISION Of
OOMATaOGV. •2S-M30 TO SIGN UP FOR T>« LIST

'

Of K^TENTUi PASncrANTl

To the Ladies Who
Experienced Our
Halloween Party...

Come by tonight for our
Phi Psi BBQ @5:00

Immediately following

our4:00 football gome

RESEARCR
SUBJECTS... /

12
HEALTHY femalo volunteers wanted for a
research profecl You can earn up to $50
m cash Contact; Or. Qormley at

v
2 13)206-8803

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years
needed for UCLA research profect $20 for

5 hours and a free devetopment evalua-
tion 825-0392

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed
for UCLA research protect Earn $20 and a
scientific learning experience 825-0382.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study
on the effect of muscular miections at

reducing pain Sub)ects must have long
standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20 00 pain upon comple-
tion of study For more information and
screening appointment call (2l3) 825-
9792

Research Volunteers
Jhe University of Southern
California 1$ corxJuctir>g

research into a new
treatnr»ent for recurrent

genital herpes. The study
involves the use of a

vaccine developed by
the British Public Health
Service and requires at
least four office visits

over two years.

Individuals Interested In

participating In this

project should call

Diane KIrbls.R.N. at
(818)501-7395 for further

Information.

WANTED.... 15

We wan! your scriptsl

Growing film production

company seeks screen

plays. Please send
submissions to Scripts:

419 North Larchmont
*246. LA..CA90004
(To insure materials

are returned, please
enclose a self adressed
stamped envelope)

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed! University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank. Earn
up to $105/week. Call (213)553-3270.
California Cryobank. 2080 Century Park
East #306. Century City.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22
NEW contraceptive method from
Switzerland: never before used In the

United States* To be part of this NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside
Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned
Parenthood, Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300. All services are free, personalized
and confidential Help women have more
and better choices.

CHANGE your brown eyes \

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam 1

Dr. Vogel in Westwood. t

208-3011 S
(S^.

OPPORTUNITIES 26
ATTENTION FILM MAKERS: major
distribution company now aquiring short,
full length films(all types) for national and
international video release For info call
Major Chord Productions (818) 908-1414.

$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes.
Send self-addressed stamped envelope for
free details. Marketing Specialists, 1015
Gayley Ave

, Suite 1272, Los Angeles CA
90024.

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 JOB Openings - Full and part time,
cleaning houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours We will train Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental. Bonus
plan Call 453-1817.

AAA Quality Goodlooking Athletic guyg
needed by photographer to model
underwear for mags $100/8hoot
(213)392-4689.

ADULTS to supervise kids eves and
weekends. If you want to meet stars and
TV personalities, counsel kids against
drugs and gangs, and make good money-
call us now Youth Clubs of America
(213)254-9775.

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants,
Travel agents. Mecnantca. Customer Ser-
vice Listingt. SaiartM to $80K. Entry level
positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-
10105.

^— -tj.
)

daily bruin

HELP WANTED,,.^,>30 HELP WANTED iir> HELP WANTED 10

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVES
P/T or F/T. We Train.

$$ $4.50 per hour plus
commiasion$$ THERE IS

BIG MONEY TO BE MADE
(213)463^)555 Jim Anderson

ART History student for research on
California art 1930-1940's. 472-4489.

ARTIST for film storyboard needed Expe-
rience preferred. Call Susan, 470-2208

.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.
Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants
and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant
Placement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 910, 2131 394-0252.

BABYSITTER to entertain and care for 2
small boys, primarily on Sundays. 208-
6571.

BABYSITTER Chinese speaking (Man-
darin) 4-month old girl in Venice. 5 hrs/

week plus weekends. $4.75/hr. 301-1664.

BOOKKEEPER/Assistant. Exciting El

Segundo company needs bookkeeper. 4
hr/dally. Must be dependable, detail

oriented, type 40 wpm, computer entry. US
citizen required. Resume. SRDC Box
491398. 500 S. Sepulveda, Suite 304, LA
90049.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? L.A. Talent is looking for scouts
475-8044.

CAREER woman residing in Palms area
seek student for light housekeeping and
errands 3 hrs. weekly. Car and references
required. (213)839-3245.

CASHIER for daytime. Dim Sum Cafe. Ex-
perience preferred, flexit)le hours, good
pay. 11907 West Olympic Call 479-4454
after 3pm.

CENTURY City law firm needs half-time

file/photocopy/general office clerks. M-F,
8:00anv1 :00pm. or 12:30-5:30pm. $6.50/
hr. Call Steven Smith. (213)277-7747.

DELIVERY person wanted. Beverly Hills
restaurant. Must ride moped M-sat 11-3
Call 859-7836 after 3pm
DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-
wood travel agency On and off campus
deliveries Call (213) 826-6548.

DO you speak Arabic. Parse, Spanish
French, or German fluently? Act as a
translator for overseas real estate buyers

?ifaf!of^ ^^" ^"^ '««^« "^^ssage at
285-91 19 for April Blackwood.

DRIVER needed for errands etc Part-time
hours vary to fit your schedule. $7.50/hr
(213)466-7449.

Driver Wanted
Earn S7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing
neat, over 25, t^ave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact
- Ben at Super

Express Airport
Stiuttle at

(213)670-7080

Dishwashers
wanted, Monday
night only. Sigma
Kappa sorority.

208-8285

EARN up to $100 per month by helping
others Donate bk)od platelets HemaCare
(818)986-3883. Anna

EASY work I Excellent pay! Assemble pro-
ducts at home. (504)641-8003 ext A-8737.

CHRISTMAS MONEY
••"•'

...- ' at
THE BROADWAY

• Sl.OOO or more con be
yours by December 25
• Part-time, morning or

^venings, promoting our home
sen^ices department over thie

phone.
• Positions ore limited!— Call now (213)461-9900 —

COMMUNICATIONS
SMCULIST

UCLA PoUce Department is

occeptino oppllcattons for

Dispatchers. MonJtoring and
transmitting rr)essages on

police frequencies; rrxxiltoring

alarm svstenns: answerirjg

enr)efgefx:v and business
lines: conducting Inquiries, en-

tries ar>d updates through
criminal justice computer

system. Excellent verbal arxJ
written communicatlor slcills.

Abflitv to woric cxi a self-

directed basis and followir>g

through on assignments with

minlrTKiI direction. Contact:
Communications Supen^sof.

(213)826-]49l.

ENGLISH speaking Au Pair girl wanted to

live in with young family in West Germany
2 yr. old boy, light housekeeping,
(213)824-0556

ENTERING Data into computer Full-

time/Pan-time 5 minutes from UCLA call

312-0909.

EXPERIENCED male gymnastics coach

needed at ttie Weststde YMCA Apply

within 11311 LaGrange Ave

EXTRA money part-time Day/evening

Waiter/waitress/cashier/fror>t Inagiku. Call

Shu (213)614-0840.

FASHION shows.beauty contest coor-

dinator Send resume to: 195 So Beverly

Drive. suite406. Beverty Hills. 90212.

DELI counteroerson. experience preleffed.

but willing to tram Flexible hours, perma-
nent part-time. 25-30 houfi'week. 208-

TT7T-

DELIVERY drivers, earn $8-$l0/hr Hours
" Tiany locations, own car and m-

1 'i,e Call between 8-i2noon Of 5-

npm. 479-1622

FLOWER shop iir Westwood needs

help Some experience required Call Mar-

jt» at (21 3)206-4000

FRIENDLY Century Ctty Law Firm needs

someone who enjoys organizir>g and tiling

Typmg skills ciOwpm) reg . Receptionist

skills helpful Top pay dnd benefits Call

Johnjt (21 3)556-8891

rPONTRUNNERS. a leading athlet c

srocaity .lore. iS lookmg Tor an outgong.

energei'C. responsible ano 'eliaMe sale<

person Apply n person on'y Wpstb'de

Pavillion 3rd leve' P«»rm4nent part-time

FULL-TIME deliv. ' I'W
'e'lablo and have own iransponafon Qon

t=i- ?13» 825-9914

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn $8/hr and up.
Must have own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd

Call 824-500Q.

F«««l«« Male*

lo d*Urer clam»v amnird-

ivlmnimg danilmg tmtmgrmm* and

»kom» (*trlp to biktmhivp*

comtmmrt) F«r»ll#»«« |»«V **

ptu» Tip*. Flmvihl* •€k*dul»».

(fl.f>.fO« .ti<ef»l«)7«5-5151

General Help
Light maintenance A delivery

and o^^er duties Must be

obie to liM 60 pounds.

Call (213)854-1104

Compu Dynamics

• •

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $ 16.040459.230/yr.
Now hinng. Call 1-800-687-6000 Ext. R-
10105 for current federal list.

GRADUATE student research on
ancestors Genealogists, history or Irish

majors. Ability to write. $10/hr. (213)276-
3557

HALLMARK STORE NEEDS STOCK
CLERK. PART-TIME. SOME HEAVY LIF-
TING. CALL GLORIA (213)473-6048.

HARDWARE STORE PART-TIME. $5/HR
BRENTWOOD LOCATION. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS CALL MRS
RICHARDS. 476-2864.

HOSTESS/Host. Full-time or part-time, Arts
Delicatessen 12224 Ventura BI., Studio
City. Apply in person.

HUNDREDS of students needed for 3
films. All types over 18. Creative Casting
(213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one
theatre complex in the country. The
Cineplex-Odeon. Century Plaza Ginemta
IS now hiring tor cashier, doorman/usher
and concession/cafe help. Excellent star-
ting pay with flexible hours Apply in per-
son: daily 12-7pm, Century Plaza
Cinemas. 204aAve of the Stars.

IMMEDIATE help wanted. Electronics
Boutique: leading national home computer
^Jompany looking for PfT* FfT employees.
Retail & computer background required
474-7742.

LABORATORY Assistant for setup of
Vestibular Research Laboratory. Fast
learners, mechanical ability. $7-$9/hr
Call 825-5910.

LowFtom
Needs undergfod In doss of
VOof'91 to do various legal
and clefkxil tasks. Great

expocure to Held . Pfeose send
resume w/age. year In school.
GPA and ottwr pertinent

Information to: Rick Wwordt Inc.

1926 Century Park East.

20th Root LA. 90067.
Attn. John BroufXKd

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk. $7.00^
hr. 206^4448 ask for Katherirw

MESSENGER needed for WLA law firm

Must ftave car. insurance and thorough
knowledge of city Hours 1 -6:30pm. M-F
Contact Gary Carter (2 1 3)3 1 2-4 1 02.

MOTHERS helper $6/hr 12-15 hrs/wk

Hours arHJ days flexible Run errarnto,

shopping, start dinner. Ck>9e to campus.
car available Eveninga/weekerKto (213)
474-2498

ODELS
Swimsuitt/Beauty h FItneu

Series In

European magazines.

(213)821-0762

NEED EXTRA $$$?'

Immediate openings for
clerks, receptionists,

[typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Call for an
appt. at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessory

Need all types. Coll

for appointment
(213)461-5332

1
- V-
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Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent
nnoneyl! Work
part-time! Call

820-RIBS.
1 1645 Wilshlre Blvd.

W HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

NEED responsible good drivers to pick up
ctiildern at University Higti Sctiool and
Emerson Call (213)264-2400 daytime

.——

^

i——^— -"

NIGHT club. Beverly Center in need ot
PR./telecommunication positions Call be-
tween 2:00-8:30 pm 854-6491, 650-2269.
Antoine.

OFFICE assistant, all around helper, com-
puter friendly 10-12 hrs/week. flexible

Santa Monica. 393-3587

ONE person office Marina Dinnerhouse
seeks non-smoker, with 10 key touch.
nxKJ. type, opportunity to advance. Part-
time am Apply M-Th. 3-4 30pm Gullivers
Marina.

OVERSEAS Jobs $ 15.000-595.000/yr.
Also cruiseships. Travel. Hotels.
(805)687-6000 Ext oJ-10l05 for current
iobs.

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships.
travel. Hotels Listings Now hiring. To
$94K. 1-805-687-6000

PARKING attendent. M/F. Salary plus tips'

F/PT. 7 days/week Call Steve. (213)277-
5353

RETAIL help for Westwood T-shirt store
PT. flexible hrs. 1008 Broxton or 208-2956

SALES' MacOuard Security Systems i:

kwking for well-spoken highly motivate*;
individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary
plus commission Full or part-time. Contaci
Jim Roth 479-7841

SECTRETARY/Receptionist fc
photographer. Type 60wpm. good phon*'
skills, good with people, good English
spelling, own car. 10-15 hours/week-
flexible $7-$8/hour. Call Jill for appt
(213)850-0995

SEEKING enthusiastic, well organized, self

directed individual to assist marketing
director pan time in a range of secretaria
and administrative tasks Hours flexible.

S5-6/hr Call Tereaa Burke (2 1 3)552-0822.

PART-TIME sales in womens clothing
store. The Limited in Beverly Hills is hiring.

Contact Juli at 858-0242

PART-TIME secretary for sales company.
Reliable secretary for established WLA
electronic mfgrs rep. Accurate typing, good
grammar and spelling, pleasant offk:e. flex-

ible hours $7/hr Belle. 477-1597.

PART-TIME $12-2amr circulate petitions,

set own hours/areas paid twice weekly.
Ronald (2 13) 392-5221

PART-TIME. $8/HR Passing out adver
tisements. No experience necessary.
(213)473-7971

Part-time. $9.25 stail. Chfis^m» help.

Retail chair has 50 openings. (818)345-
4524.

SALES REPS—
Rx the popular guide to

getting girts Video. Flexit)le hirs.

Earn approximately $100 per
day on commissions. CaM

DIedra 659-2414.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time help to do clerical work
I call 452-96 16

PERSONAL assistant to attorney Part-

time Flexible hours. $5/hr. plus miloaps
Must have car Call (213) 551-8110. Ask
for Mike.

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mon-

Fri, Call Mt. Davis.

Stellar Communications
556*5444

PmOFESSIONAL
PHOTOOmAFHEm

Mmlm/FmtmmU Rro/Nom-
for mpcatmlmg mmmmtttmrn

Fmmktmm. Cewtwrclai
€^milfar mppolmtwmmmt

TECHNICIAN wanted for small electronics

dMign firm. Hands on trouble-shootirig ex-

pefience required. (213)679-1405

TELEMARKETING position with rapidly

. growing video diet. co. Willing to train nghl
person. Salary ar>d commission Santa
MonicaarMi 451-5510.

»

TELEMARKETERS needed Base salary

plus commission Must en|oy phor^ work
Twice a week. 6-9 pm. call daytime 208-
7511 Ask for Chaim.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOBI JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIEI4CE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS
$6-1(yHR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206
2OS0/51 TODAY I

UNKXiE Century City L«w Firm (18 at-

tomeys) needs fuN-time gerieral office help

Responsibilities inckide proosssing mail.

hMvy photocopies, messenger work(must
haw car), etc.. ExceNenl salary and
benefits Call Sheldon at (2 1 3)556-8891

.

0««r It V«an Old
Col CMwvn ItcanM

ClKViDMV ^
Col ion* (? I.1 )«; I 03? 7 9am ^(jm «

/ Val»( * Shultl* Swvtr •

PHOTO TECH. Fox Photo, leader m the

1-hr lab irxlustry is kx)kir>g for full ar>d

part-time responsible persons lor im-

mediate openings in the Westwood^Beverty
Hills areas For immediate consideration

call Dan or Mike. (213)948-1866.

PLUM West needs hostess, pan time or

fui-lime. free vakdalion parking. Salary

depends on exparianoe (213)206-3877
2 30-5pm Parry

PRODUCTION company seeks quakfiad
full-time runr>ef with car Must Itnow city

S6/hour plus mileage (21^3)274-6722

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/enfertainnf>ent

busir>ass mngmt firm in WLA Prior exp
required, career opportunity $l300/mo
(213)82^0800

RECEPTK)NIST full-tima for 5 lawyer firm

WLA Phor>es. light typirtg. etc required

professional appearance ar>d telephone
mmnrmr provided pleasant twork erwirorv

ment time to read or study, good benefits

packagel $l200/mo GaN Francas 207
6485

RECEPTIONIST. 2 part-time openings. 8-

i?am. 1-5pm. M-F Filing, phones, some
typing, errarxls Mustr have good com
muntcation skills, car. ir>surar>ca arwl valid

driver's license Now-smoking envtrorv

ment (213)475-3210.

Wanl«d: Energetk:. enftxjiiastlc.

frtarx«v ftudanfs to obtain
nrwrfcgt rasaorch rmpormm.
Good pay. groat bonus Work

hard, makm a burxfal
Mr Tommson (213)829-5741

a

a

WAITRESS^AITER and cashiar Japa-
nese raalaurant Need expenarKa LurK:h

or dinner. Santa Monica 453-4848. Hank.
WANTED: People k)oking for unusual |ohs.

PT/FT, flaxibla. holidays The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9621. M-F »5
WANTED Research Asal 12-16 hra/waak.

score psychosocial laats on cfironic pain

patients, code data, work with reaaarch
team at UCLA Dental School and NPI. sal

ary
.
$8/hr CaN Dr McCreary. 825-0054.

WANTED pan-tima or fuN-time dakvary or

full counter serving. Dragon Expraaa aflar

3 30pm. 1147 Westwood Bted 208^928.

WEEKEND aid for professional woman in

wheek:fuiir Sat and Sun 8 30am- 10pm 2
weakerK<s par nrtonth Plenty of time to

relax, study, etc $50/per weekend.
Venice CaN Margaret (2 13)638^ 183

JOB JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32 OPPORTUNITIES 32

NURSING: CHART REVIEW
Ground fkXK opportunfty to become on tnteQfof part
of a dyrKimIc and creative managerT^ent team for

our growing Hospital Reimbursement Consulting firm.

You will analyze hospital charts In comparison to bills

to troubleshoot system problems and identify lost

charges Technical ability, current bedside nursing
experience and a willingness to perform actual audits
a must Our track record and inrxDvqtlve approach

are nrKiking us a leader in our field. We are seeking a
candidate with exp>erience in tf>e following areas Lost

charge analysis. Defense arxJ Retro audit, hands-on
experience in performing chart bill audits, workir>g

krMDwl«dge of policies and procedures. UR-QA a plus.

Excellent verbal ODd written skills essential

Excellent salary;benefits. Serxj resume and salary
requirements to Batzer and Associates Inc..

1 lOO Glendon Ave Penthou«e. Los Ar>geles. CA 90024
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HELP WANTED 30

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Blvd. be-

fore 11 :00 or after 2:00.
T "

• WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

jJents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,

bartenders needed Experience and car

necessary. $11/hr. average. (213)478-7799
for appt.

WOMEN and men; Earn $7-$10/hr with

your transportation. Immediate op>enings.

Apply in person. 2869 S Robertson.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction tX)oks, screenplays.

739-7855.

$10-$660 weekly/up mailing circularsi rush
self addressed stamped envelope: Dept.

AN-7CC-AH1, 256 S. Robertson. Beverly
Hills. CA 90211.

JOB AGENCIES 31--—'
LEARN the entertainment business at a
fHollywood commercials talent agency. Call

Janie Tutelman (213)935-1700.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and
Century City need 12 full and part-time

cashiers. Also 2 full-time bakers, early

mornir>g hours, assistant managers posi-

tion available Call (213)556-8271. Ask for

Frank or Jill

PARALEGAL assistant needed by Santa
Monica law office. Full-tinne, $15,000/year
plus. Call Ben Williams at 451-0404.
Bachelors degree preferred^ „

RECEPTIONIST for MD office on Saturday
mornings only (9-12). Near Beverly Hills.

Top salary Call 939-21 11.

Marketing Secretary
Tonipofarv. FT hours flexibte

Prestigkxjs growing consulting

ftrm needs your exp>ertise.

nrx>fivatkxi & inteNigerx:el

Exp«rterx:ed in telerrKirkefing

Schedule & assisf with soles

caNs. Excellent foitow-up skills

essentiol Gerteral secretory

duties also required. You are
flexible. love diversity & can

fake charge & get results! You
ore considered to be a high

achiever You wW be pxjrt of a
successful oxjTKigemenl team
eoger to have you on board

Computer experience essential

good with figures Excellent

telephone pyesence Top salary

with irx:entive Send resume:
Botzer & Associates. Irx: I lOO
Gtefxlon Ave , Penthouse Suite.

I A 90024

JOBS WANTED 33
COLLEGE graduates seek temporary im-

mediate employment. ExperierKed paint-

ing, cooking, cleaning. tutorir>g. music
lessons Westwood area 208-3335. Jenny
ASara.

LNTERNSHIPS 34
INTERNS wanted-True North Entertain-

ment, producers of maior motion pictures

ar>d fx)me videos, 2 milee from campus.
Mekt aggressive sharp minded interns for

m«fketir>g/PR Mark. (213)479-8181

.

Intern at on Enterfainry^ertt

Public Relations Firm.

Learn public relations No pay

but great opportunity to learn

and to gain experience

Call Marcia at (213)6596400

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

CHILOCARE wanted Fci-Sun, sleep-in,

nice children, very light housekeeping. Call

(213)838-0285.

COUPLE to live with American family:

childcare for 1 yr old girl and 3 1/2 old boy
after school; cooking: light housekeeping.
Experience, responsible, warm with

children. Chinese-English speaking prefer-

red. Will cosider couple with well behaved
child. Job open in Feb or April for 1 year

committment. We would like to meet and
get to know you now to start planning. Dr.

Price 478-5209. Please jeave message.

DAY-CARE for wonderful baby PfT, our
home, days, references requested,
(213)454-9895/

EXPERIENCED, caring person to babysit

infant in Hollywood. Immediate start.

References only. Hours flexible. (213)
465-6645. -^^^

LIVE-IN/part-tlme student preferred.
Childcare/very light housekeeping. Located
near campus. Call Tuesday or Thursdays
8-5pm. (21 3)470-3369 Ask for Patti.

NEED Childcare for 4 plus 6 year old.

Tu,Th,Sun aft. Experienced, non-smoker,
need car. 472-3234.

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD- $585 single.$775 1-

bedroom. $1,000 2-bedroom 2-bath. X-

large new carpet furnished/unfurni8t>ed,

air, pool 476-0524.

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school
by 8am: drive 3^m. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(213)472-8215/472-2167.

EASY move-in; studios, 1-2-3-tjedroom.

_From $325 Call 24 hrs 976-2463. $2 plus

loll if any

LUXURY Apts.$300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished. Ibdrm. 1 w/den,
sauna, pool, rec room. 870 Hilgard. 824-

0703

MODERN WLA single gue8ttK>use for rerrt.

$550/mo utilities paid. (213)473-8071.

PALMS. $960 and up, 2 plus 2, 1 -bedroom
with k}ft. air conditioning, full security. r>ew

building, parking 3710 Midvale. 204-2513

W Hollywood Sunset Strip apartnf>ent

near San Vicente 1 plus cable TV. $325.
Marina Del Rey. Marir>a apartment. 1 plus

1. utilities p>aid Near beach $350. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford

Close to campus Luxurious 1&2 bedroom
apts from $815 1425 N Sierra Bonita
(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644
and 650 Larntfair. art deco and oKxlern.
1 -bedroom. $1000; single. $800. parking
available. t>act>elor. $575 Includes utilities

Totally turntshed (213)828-3898

WESTWOOD. limited tinf>e. singles, one-
tMdrooms. $765-$980. spa. sauna, gum,
gated parking. 555 Glenrock Ave Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD. 1 bkxk from campus $850
Large one-bedroom partly furnished,

carpeting, drapes, two parking spaces.
(213)282-0791 or476-2660

WLA. Large t>edroom Security tMjilding/

parking, pool, full kitchen, fireplace,

carpet, drapes, available now. $775/month
including utilities (213)479-5672.
(213)201 7810.

$650 beautiful large single New carpet
arnj kitchen floor OK for one or two peo-
ple Walk To School and village. 729
Gayley Ave.leaee negotiable 208 8798

$960 2 bedrooms, upper, !-t>ath. patk). new
carpets, drapes, dishwasher, carpet.WLA
659^7619

^ New Deluxe Apts *

f

1969 Beverly Glen

•2Bd.$1300-$1400
•2Bd.&Loft$1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave
Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

«
¥

¥
¥
^

*
^
*
«
*
¥

«
M
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NEED HOUSING IN THE FALL?
UJ Residence Halls are the

solution to your housing puzzle.

Located 5mi no. of UCLA accessible by RID
" #560 bus. Spacious double room w/private
bath, a/c, parking, variety of social/educational

progronnnning. Also beautiful,

furnished 1 Bd. Apt. available--$700.
Applicaltons available at UCLA Off Cannpus

Housing Office or University of Judaism
Housing Office

15600 Mulholland Dr. LA, CA 90077
476-9777 or 879-4114, ext. 213, 259

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

1 MONTH'S FREE RENT
2 Bdr Apts-$a95

Vefy Spacious .
'

" • D^hwshr/Patlo

• MIcrowv/New Carpet
• Parking

10225 Regent
Open House Sot-Sun 10-4

Of

BRENTWOOD
1 Bdr-$695

• UttlPd -New Carpet
• 1241 Bundy #3
Miller & DeSotnlk

=^i

APTS. FURNISHED...50"
VERY large furnished single. Separate en-

trance, bath and kitchen. Non-smoker.
$500 Includes utilities. 470-0272 after 6pm.

AVAILABLE NOW!
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.
8294757 Jim

SWARE studio, very close to village/

campus. Available mid-December. $305.

Female, non-smoker. 208-3052."
— ». -— . ^ IM !! M

2-BEDROOM. Living/dining room, kitchen,

2 bathrooms. $362.50/month with deposit.

690 Veteran #116. 824-1974. Vince, Mark,

Guido.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BH-Guesthouse. Full rent plus salary ex-

change for work. Hollywood, free rent plus

salary in exchange for management
duties. 213 Rental (fee) 937-7484. ^
BRENTWOOD near Sunset/Barrington

condo. 1 plus 1 plus air. Jacuzzi, pool,

utilities paid. $400. Mplibu near Paradise

Cove. Guest quarters. 2 rooms on beach.

$580. 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484

MAR Vista Hill. House. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard, double garage.

$1525. Kris (2^3)898-4755.

SANTA Monica Canyon. House nestled in

canyon. 3 rooms plus fireplace. Garage.

Hardwood floors. Yard. $700. Marina del

Rey oceanfront home. 2 rooms plus view.

Utilities paid. $595. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-

7484.

SANTA Monk:a. North of Wilshire, near

beach. 1 plus 1 plus pool. $365. B.H. ad-

jacent. Guest quarters, near Roxbury
Drive. 2 rooms plus patio. $396. 213 Ren-
tals (fee), 937-7484. ^:

W Hollywood. House near. Butler 1 plus 1,.

utilities paid. $250. Santa Monica house
with ocean view. 2 rooms plus yard. $425.

21 3 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

3-BEDROOM house in Beverly Glen
-minutes to campus. $1500/month.
(213)746-6491 , ask for David. —

UNFL
ROOM& BOARD

FURNISHED 52 EXCHANGE HELP....62

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom/2 bath, $1100,
upper. Stove, refrig, carpets, drapes.

bakx>ny, parking, laundry facility. No pets.

11921 Goshen Ave #6, Open 9am to dark.

826-6106.

PALMS, $675 and up. All new luxury 1

plus 1 , 2 plus 2 and townhouses. pool,

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds, balcony. Ask
aboui free rent/free TV, 3130 Durango,
open daily, 477-9595, 839-0235.

PALMS. $845. luxury 2-bedroom. gated.

Ask about free rent/TV. 3708 Midvale.

open daily, plus $25/utilite8 (213)204-0561

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, $600/nfK>nth, carpets,

draper, stOMS, r«lng#ratOf, 10 minut«e to

campus, 3545 Jasmine. 836-81 38

WEST Hollywood $835 2 bedroom/2 bath
X-large. quiet, wet-bar, kitchen, pool, sccu-
rity 654-5301.

WESTWOOD 2 plus2 condo. $1300. free

cable, laundry, refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher LAPD alarm, air, 2 parking.

333-9168, 474-7252

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own
laundry .balcony 2 parking (213)207-4363

$575 One t>edroom upper, exceptionally

bright, carpets, drapes, carport 5 miles to

campus. Suitable for staff/faculty
members. Non-8nf>oker 652-2699.

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yos«mite house,
surrourxled by pines-fully equipped-close
to everything-reasonable ratM^S 18)785-
9865

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .54

BRENTWOOD, security building, pool, 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. own room and tjath,

non-smoker, female. $550/month 826-
0311.

BEVERLY Glen household. Free room and
board for child care exchange Lovely sur-

roundings Debra (21 3)475-7932.

ROOM & board in k>vely Sherman Oaks
honf>e in exchar>ge for light housekeeping
and some childcare. Flexible schedule.
Excellent location Non-smoker.
References. (818)789-7684.

UCLA student non-smoker, good driver,

own apt in exchar>ge child care. After-

noons M-F and Sat. am. Local
References. (213)273-7573 avail, im-
mediately.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school
by 8am: drive 3^m. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(213)472-8215/472-2167.

FREE BelAir guesthouse, cook. dean,
drive in 15hr/wk. No drugs/ other live-ins.

391-9991

ROOM plus 1/2 bath (incl. cable ace. &
private phone) in Santa Monica in ex-

change for 15 hrs/wk of child care (1 and
3 yr. old) and light housekeeping. 452-
0033

Single apartment in Westwood in ex-
change for maintanence service Experi-

ence required (213)859-0384.

STUDENT for childcare, light housekeep-
ing in exchange for small rent Non-smok-
ir>g female Mar Vista home near buses
Call (213)391-1 113.

ROOM
FOR RENT :...64

DESPERATELY seeking female
nonsmoker. WLA. $550/mo plus 1/2

utilities 2 bedroom/2 bath. Parking, jacuz-
zi. laundry room. 390-0122

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,
security, furnished, walking distance, new;
(2

1

3)473-4007 Gina $462 50 per/month.

FEMALE wanted. 1 t)edroom Brentwood
apt $MO/mo On bus route Must be
Ct6an. non-tmoker preferred 207-1339.—— —

ii i

'

I

FEMALE, share 2 bedroom near
Wilshire/Barrington with grad student
$390 Available immediately Smoker okay
473-1952

NEAR UCLA Luxurious Lakeside
townhome 3 pools, lacuzzi, kitchen
privileges, private bath, underground park-
ing $500 (213)202-9444.

STUDIO available for quiet, non-drinker,

non-smoker $500 plus 1/3 utilities Call

Julie or Chuck. (2 13)39 1-7082

WESTWOOD home, $490 neg-clean.
female, non-smoker 10-15 minute walk,
full priviliges, fully furnished, full kitchen
with microwave, backyard, washer and
dryer 477-0112

2 ROOMS open ($400. $450) Brentwood
(15 miles) 826-4332 Looking for respon-

^ '..«

$350/MONTH. grad student only, furnished
bedroom, minimal kitchen. Mar Vista

townhouse. security, pool, jacuzzi. near
bus (213)3906771

MALE; share spacious master bedroom
Brentwood $250 207-2460

MALE roomnMit© needed Apt avatlat>le

from Nov 10 $280/mo and 1/3 utilities

(2j 3H77- 1263 Phil/Ralph

MALE $275/mo One bkxk away from
UCLA_

(

2 13) 206- 1379. Nik)

OWN bedroom. $338 plus 1/2 utilities, nice
Sherman Oaks apartment, 9 6 mi from

r;: ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE, quiet, neat. Share nice house,
furnished 15 minutes from campus $450
Plus utilities 838-9748

^ lE roommate to share a su^te rcrtm
in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet,
15 minute walk, furnished $3i0/mo 477-
0112, .

r» ^ lO \t C

plus utililiHs AVf» «c I**'

$575 .Sa»^

J^in?afn>^m,—? .a.bath' UkiD
turt'ir

Jan t »< • r ' » • i

D«c 1 or P,iii PcHi: termn. (gcuJ* 4<u» FoK Mi^'-

HOUSE -

FOR SALE 58

BEST Street-Mar Vista hll. Modern-
spacious 2-bedrooms. Den. 2-baths.

Builtin-kitchen. Detached office. $369,500.

Wynn 474-7001

.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
EUROPEAN medical graduate needs room
or sharing parking close to UCLA. Pay up
to $300. (213)470-9278.

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan-March. Write/call: Bill Shay, Sociology

Dept. UCSB, Santa Barbara 93106; (805)

685-8427. References.

ROOMMATES 65
NON-SMOKER, student or professional, to

look for apartment to share. (213)824-

321 1 . days; (213)838-6094 eves./

REDUCED rent young business executive

is looking for a female roommate to share
apartment. (818)784-6151. ^^__
ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

SPACIOUS single apartment male prefer-

red likes partying and studying low rent

security building w/garage. 824-0701

.

$279/MONTH share room WLA. quiet,

dean, must like cats, spacious, call Ralph
orPhiU77-1263.

CONDOS '^~"
•

'

FOR SALE>;>. 67
BRENTWOOD 1 -bedroom/1 -bath co-op.

excellent conditk^n and location. Make
your rent money pay divider>ds. Steal it for

$98,500 with only 10%^TlOwh. Lepp Com-
pany (21 3)278-8233

BRENTWOOD, reduced to $165,900 by
owner. 2 bdrm redwood condo. Chenault
Street, north of San Vicente. 396-1 742.

BRIGHT and private WLA co-op, $90,000.

1 bedroonn/1 bath in small, well maintained
16-unit security building. Owner relocating.

Must sell. Call Faith CDealva. (2^3)47S
7321 . Jon Douglas Company.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH Plus den in

peaceful, quiet mountain setting kx:ation in

nearby Highland Park area. $119,000.
Agent, (213)472-3495.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom/2-bath toft condo
in prime Encino facilities include pool. *

Jacuzzi, tennis courts and recreation room.
Security building designed for the young -^

$985/month. Call Revekah at (818)995-
8886

FLYING/ -:-:--
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious students please) Rent C-152 C-
172. all ratings (818)344-0196

-^

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agen-
cy Low rates Call now and save money.
820^4839.

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr; female under 21. male
under 25. $662/yr Low rates for motorcy-
cles Call now. (2 13)477-7051.

INSURANCE war' We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business Sports
cars, multipla tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request Brum Plan " (81^)992-
6966 or (2 13)873-3303

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH. PH.D. IN ENGLISH. FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

208-4353. .

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers. Student rates. Call now

(
213)559-4089.

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

I BM computer. (213)871-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 dslys. (213)837-3518. Happy
hour special. $20. .

WRITING Assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign sRfdents welcome!!
Research Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 828-9682.

daily bruin

SERVICES TUTORING
OFFERED 96 OFFERED ..... 98

t KArS EDITINO ft

WRinNO SERVICE
All subjects. Thoses/Dlsseftatlons.

Proposals arxj Books. Foreign
Students Weteonr>e. Sharon Beor. Ph D

(213)470-6662

MATH tutor: years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica College. Ken (213)393-
1699.

^«4^««««MMMXMMJ lumw^'

^ CONSULTINO/PROCESSINO
• Computer Services

J ^, * Reasorx3t>te Rates •

^ • Excellent References • —^-
• Prtvote/Group Tutoring •

9 • ConsultlnQ set-up/Processing/RepoIr

• (818)994-4624

••••••••••••••eeeeee

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & clean your hard, semi-soft
arxj soft contact lenses while you wait.

Retur your cdnfacts to "like new"
condition. Feel and see tjetter

Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Bd. 208-3011
ValWated ParkinQ-20% Off With This Ad

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistry, Physics,
Engineering, Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety
of ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to achieve
confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim Madia 383-6463

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
ENGLISH tutor wanted. Prefer ESL or
English major. Hollyvi^ood and Tarzana
area. $10/hr. (213) 469-9305.

No use^ coming to help me now
TVe learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once / get unposted

From all this paper I have

-

wasted,
/'// try no other crazy caper,

111 read the Want Ads in
\ . . .

~ the paper,

And, if I fail to fmd help there.

That's still no reason to

despair
rf
— -^ — —

Mom soys youve never really tried

\. Until you've run a Classified!

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY nrKJving call us first for lowest
rate available Expert equipped, experi-
enced. Call anytime 392- 1 1 08

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful
movers fr99 estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Movmg. caft 263-8eST Low
cost, free estimates, for home office,

business, no minimum, 20 ft. truck.

Sof* Hands Moving Co.
Calf the strong & careful movers.

• Fully Insured
•Low Rates

*Exceii«nf References Available
• Syrs in business
Maffick 396-4067

SERMCES
OFFERED. 96

.^

,i^

.t *
'. v

-4^—r^ --V-^

friday, november 6, 1987 classified 19

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

TYPING 100

LOOKING for Art tutor.

Liana (213) 838-5343.

Please contact

MATH and science tutor needed for 7th
grader $lO/hr 559-4237 eves. 559-8860
daytime.

TYPING,.., 100

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

Englisti. Will type orxJ edit term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Deianey. 207-5021

r-
I

I

I
-
•

J
I

I

I

I

J

DO-IT-YOURSELF
WORD PROCESSING

$5/HR. • (CASH ONLY)

,
student Rate (Reg. $10/hr.)-ID required

Annual Meo^borshJp fee- Reg. S25 -$10 WITH THIS AD (only rnambon may rent)

Free Class wttti AD

I

I

I FREE

L..

• Floppy disk: paper supplied for training • Instructor avail at dtt times

Do-lt-Yourself Word Processing -

11910 Mississippi Avenue
West Los Anceles. CA 90025

1 Block north of Olympic, off Bundy
PARKING in WESTSIDE PIAZA on Olympk: - SCO ft before Bundy - wolk-ftvu to Miss. Ave.

«_»«« ^^-5J6^o;44^97^6.^aTv-8gm

I Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality.
Reasonable rates Near Venice/L«
Cienaga. Nancy (2 1 3)280-06

7

1

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-
come- 477-TYPE. 477-8973

ALL typing I do Free pick-up and delivery

$1 75 per page. Linda (8 1 8) 708-09tO .

"APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES.
Specializing In dissertations, special
dissertation formatted disk. BLANCH 390-
4588

ARIADNE Goldfarb word processing Fees
negotiat)le 470-0597 470-8t84 Conve-
nient Westside location .

At BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PI^ EDIT
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE, WORD PROCESS
TAPESn-HESES/DISSERATATIONS. WLA
39 1 -3622.

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter
Quality Printer ii years experience
Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $t 50/page
One day service Spelling check Na
tk)nal/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

DissertationAhesis specialist Superior pro-
fes8k>nal word processing Prefer social
sciences and humanities IBM Display
writer (2 1 3)828-7773

DO your own word processing Students
with ID. $6/hr Cash only No meml)ership
required All materials included. 36&-5007

EXPERT word processing UCLA grad will

honor roll you and your work Santa
Monica. 394-8 1 40.

IBM-PC Word Processing Term papers,
theses, math etc. 7-day8. Na-
tk)nal/Sepulveda 397-97 1 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer
Termpapefs, dissertations, resumes Fast.
N-Ooality. Spelteheck. Stofage. Wilshire/
Federal 473-2550

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 for short
notice $5 fee for rush job Tob«e 823-
0691

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-
rate papers and resunr>ea. one bkx:k from
campus, rush service available-call Oail
anytime. (2 1 3)824-3571

PLEASE!! I type 95 wpm. IBM word-
proceaairtg. will type anything, anytime-
aapadaWy scripts Call A J 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term
papers, theses, and reports at $1 75 a
page Casaette transcription at $2 a page
(818)706-8151. *

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro
ceaaors. Theaet< disaertations. protects
p/u A del available $2/pg. $30/min
(213)301 1699. anytime Leave message if

necessary

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(2l3)6&3-360a

TYPING/Profeaak>nal EdHing termpapers.
theses, disaertatkyts. languages, mp and
tv scripts Help wAnrriting Virginia 278-
0388

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictatk)n. Pk:k up/deliver Call
48^^7833

TYPING Negotiable rates caN: Barbara:
938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING- Tarm papers, theaas, scripts,

H99 pk;l< up/deHvery Help with editing.

I I 25/pg Cheryl (818)506-8374

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

|i 50/pfga Cia (213)672-8266

WORD processing. S2/page Near carrT

pus Same day service. spelk:heck'. gram-
mar, letter quality available Amy. 476-
0755

WORDPROCESSING speciali/mg in

theses dissertations, transcription manu-
scripts. maHtmtcl. resumes Santa Monica
r?i3)82S-M39 Hollywood (21 3) 466-2888

Resumes. Diitsertations. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk

Storage. IBM PQXT/AT
nUEE COMPUTE! SPELUNG CHECK

, NEAR UCLA • (213) ^*»^ — — — ••- — — i-fcjr

A attitude problem? I'll type/edit anything -

including resumes. Close to campus.
Jean 208-6951.

ABC Typing/word processing/editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check. ^

Near campus. Barbara Schill, MA. 826-
8082

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

~riear UCLA All levels Guitars available

CallJean 476-4154.

VOICE~37 years teaching all styles and
levels Reasonable. Near UCLA Michael
Bondon, (2 13)277-701 2.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES For the^ look that

gets results Custom designed and written

Computer typesetting Laser printing Fast
professional service IDA 450^ 1 33.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters

Job search assistarice By appi including

eves /weekends (213)478-4188 Career
Support Services. Westwood

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10
copies Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage Inexpensive updates (213)478-
S532.

TRAVEL , 105
FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other
ski resorts every weekend ar>d share ex-

penaes. Call Scott (818) 772 1331

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE.. 106^^^^^"^^^^*^^^^^—^^^™^^^^^—^i^^^^M"^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^—

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 each . 800-648-1661

LAX to Newark, round trip flight. 10-28
Nov/murtsell

. $200 Call (818)243^190.

ROUND trip plane tickets to Miami Leave
November 24th Return November 29th
$200/obo (818)363-7661.

ROUNDtrip tkHtet LAX/DuNea Leaving
Dec 19 Returning Jan 3 $200 Call Gary
at 472-2048

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
IS it true you can buy )eeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
factatoday call 1-3 12-742 11 42 ext 8147

MAZDA 626. luxury. 1961. $3350. 4-door.

grey, excellent cornjition. automatk:, all op-
tions. am/fm cassette (213)207-3560

MERCURY Monarch. '75 four-door sedan
For sale by original owner 60K miles V-6
engine, tan leather seats Excellent condi-
tion $1200 value Will aeN for $950
(213)474-3075

NISSAN Sentra. 1963. 4-<k)or. automatk:,
a/c, sun-roof, am/fm casaette. axcellerrt

conditk)n, $4900 826-3607.

VW Quantum QL, 1062, 4-door. auto, a/c.

power windows, am/fm caaaette. 64K.
clean, runs great $4600, negotiable. Must

(818)441-3015

VW RABBIT 1060, stick, a/c. 2-<Joor. tan,

good condition, 75.000 miles $2500/obo.
Leave message (213) 037^858.

VW Scirocco 1062 Excellent condHk>n, air

conditioning, sunroof. AM/FM casaette.

new tires, power windows $3750.
(213)384 9064

1951 Karmann Ghia Great Shape, greet
body, new engine, new carborator, new
clutch Call Shane (8 18)004-861

5

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG.
Mtnt condition r^ew brakM
and fTKister cyMnder. N«w
paint. RebuUt transmissk>n.

Nearly new rodksl tfrm
$39SO/obo (213)2744039

/
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JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X'Rays) _

$30.00
^_ (Regularly $84 00) ,-:

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
. * OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITHqpUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal - ,

•CrOwn & Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

Copy X-Prcss
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9.900

— - NOMINFOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1M6 Wutvood Blvd. U755 WOfkirc Blvd.

470-4778 4781131
(IBILN.ofSaataMoaica)

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
' THIS

. AD

We Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

( PARI SALON HairetY«ngby
a Vkjol Sasscn
Academy Graduate

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $12
Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow no
Fantastic Higtiiight '30
Hair Coloring ^15
European Facials $25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

-
I

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1965 Chevy ImpaJa convertible. 3 speed
manual, factory air, fully restored, white w/

red interior. Mint conditic^ Reliable

$9.500 479-2484.

1968 Baby Blue VW Bug 50.000 mi on
rebuilt engine, new paint, AM/FM. $1300/

obo. 825-3482. 397-1644 eves.

1973 STANDARD Bug Excellent condi-

tion, great gas mileage. Low maintenance

costs, must sell $2,000. (213) 399-2825.

L—ve message
1975 BMW 2002. very dean. auto. air.

orig. owner, service record. $3750.
(818)784-8729

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1900 820-8724 Runs
well.

1977 4-door Toyota Corolla, a/c. am/tm
radio, superb runnir>g condition $2250/

obo.

1979 Mazda GLC. 2 door silver hatchback

with new sunroof, stereo, tires Excellent

mechanical condition with 79K miles. Leav-

ing country $1700 obo. Aaron before 5pm
(714)848-7549. after 5pm (818)798-0456

1979 VW Scirocco. tinted glass, sway
twrs. Qoti rims, Yokohama tires, sunroof,

fully skirted. Recaros. Dalme alarm

$4e00/obo Ben 479-5198

1901. Honda Prelude. 5-speed. cassette.

desk, sunroof, perfect cor>ditioni $3900/

Obo (213)258-4663

1981 RED VW Rabbit convertible. $5200/

obo 31 2-2073

1961 2-door Buick Skylark, a/c. power
steering and brakes am/fm cassette

$2600/obo (2 13)656-3 150 Gary

1982 PLYMOUTH Honzon Blue Good
condition 61.000 miles $1800 Call (213)

477-3673. Please leave message.

1982 TOYOTA Tercel. 4-door7 air.^7M73-

speed. am/fm cassette. T9<i. $2695

(213)469-8316

1983 NISSAN Sentra. 5-speed. new pull-

out stereo, reliable, runs welll Fog lights

$3.000 Paul (213) 273-6340

" 1904 Nissan Sentra. 4dr. auto. air. 40m.

.white and blue $3795 (213)46»8316.

1985 Honda CRX, 22.000 miles, air. 5

speed. $6,000 825-1 136(days). (818)881-

9744 (eve)

_ 1985 JEEP C^7, redA>tack. excellent con-

dition. Laredo Package, a/c plus n>any ex-

tras Tinted hard-top. no take-over pay-
•" ments $9900/obo (81 8)893-8207

1905 Ma2da RX7 QS Excellent, red.

alarm, 5-speed, air. am/fm stereo cassette.

altoys $8500 (213)390-0043.

_ 1985 Subaru Std, red hatchback, stick,

am-fm $3096. Mark. (213) 556-0300 days.

(2 1 3) 45»0020 evenings, weekends.

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 109

1905 Subaru Std. red hatchback, stick,

am-fm $3895 Mark. (213)556-0366 days.

(213)459-8626 evenings, weekends.

1985 Sut>aru Std, red hatchback, stick,

am-fm $3896 Mark. (213)556-0366 days.

(213)459-8626 evenings, weekends.

1967 HYUNDAI GLS 8.000 mi . 5 speed.

4 door hatchback Externl warranty. A/C.

Must sell $7500/obo 937^760.

82 CAMARO. white, perfect condition,

stick-shtft. am/fm stereo $3,800 Must sell,

(213)208-0175

'82 Celica coup. Superb condition, new
battery ar>d tires. Air, cruise, stereo. Call

(213)937-6318.

66 HONDA Elite 150 Red New tires 5M
Helmet availcU>le. Will sacrifice for $750.

Susan (818)509-0909.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
RAMPAR- Blue, men's bike Very good
condition Must sell (need $ 4 scooter),

$80 209-2301

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE ...114

Honda 1983 XL 200R. Good condition.

Runs great. 8.000 mi. $700. 472-2048. —

„

SUZUKI GSXR-750 .1986 2500 mi $3200
Red t>lack Call James t)etween 8-i2 pm
(818)356-9761

1983 HONDA Nighthawk 450 15K. $950/
obo Andy (21 3)824-751 4.

1980 Kawasaki Nlnja 600 Good condition

Red & white Low mileage 6.000mi Yoshi

pipe (213)659-6020.

RIDES WANTED 1 16

NEED to commute to UCSD (La Jolla) on

weekernls Will pay $5 (X) each way for

gas Enrique (816) 355-8047

MOPEDS 119
1983 PASSPORT, seats 2. great condition.

$600 Ann (818)340-5791. Mike (213)208-

0925

1985 Honda Spree. Limited Edition Green
and white Only $290 (213)200-7220

1905 hKDNDA 150 Elite Mint condition,

1500 mi lr>cludes front mask A rear trunk.

$130O(016>340.1070

PCCI OF BEVERLY HILLS
PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER, INC.

179 S. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills

(21 3) 275-2200__
proudly presents: > .

1 12 MHZ ~
High quality XT system with: - •

- . -

•four layer motherboard 4.77 & 12 MHZ clock

speed • 640K RAM of memory • AT Junior

case • AT style keyboard • Battery back

clock/calendar • two parallel ports • one

senal port • 360K best quality floppy drive ^

3 Brand New STAR PRINTER:
• 120-140 GPS plus near letter quality

capability • IBM compatible • High resolution

graphics • Friction and tractor paper feeds •

Centronics parallel interface • uses inexpen-

sive spool ribbons ONE YEAR WARRANTY
(parts & labor) on the items mentioned above

^ * 40 MB HARDDISK
(Industry's Highest Standard)

special western digital controller with super

bios to run on 12 MHZ systems • High resolu-

tion mono graphics card • High quality amber

monitor (720 x 350) with adjustable swivel

base • Microsoft DOS operating system • 10

FREE Disks with software (wordprocessing.

database, spreadsheet, etc.)

This entire package

(1 , 2, 3) available for

ONLY $1299°^

Other options: Color and E.G.A. systems & wide carriage printer

HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES • SERVICE • TRAINING * SUPPORT

DISKETTES
MAJOR US MFG'LIFETIME WARRANTY

100<^ ERROR FREE!

33<i; r.'
to CMSKt IN

flAm BOI ^
INCIUOINC
SUEVfS UllCLS

35e w
WITH TYVfK
SLEEVES
COLOR COOED
LAIflS TAIS

44C COLOR
SLEEVES'LABEIS/TAIS
10 COLORS'RAINBOW

26C BULK
Bulk Oitktntt com«

wiin nub ring

pKkaged m poly

lollowino titrat

2 Pa^r titivtt

0M4 Tv«tli

tittvtt

2 UMliATafet

S2SH0I1 ?MBl
3 M Single S<dc

) SO Double SiMt

We'll Beat Any JpZ>u, ^
Advertised Price> oomam ^
for Diskettes In > softwares-

California! .

Software!
$2 5(

For orders call or send check to:

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 120
Los Angeles, CA 90024

A<ldS3
100
Mies taa

iSsnippngper
Disk»--Ca rM add (213) 477-5442

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

1986 HONDA Elite 150. good condition,

low miles, perfect running shape, no scrat-

ches Helmet included. $l200/obo Call

Ben 479-5196.

1987 SUZUKI 50 scooter, brand new. 4

nrK>-old. 240 mi , warranty, bought $690,

sacnfice lor $398. 824-2846.

RIVA

Scooters & ACCESSORIES
ttarttng as low at $525
w/lnturanc« also avallablo

TED EVANS
MOTOftCYCLi SALfS

I

SERVICI

13347 W. Washington Bl.

Los Angolos, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

MICROWAVE- brand new GE oven in orig-

inal packing Call Amanda Kennedy at

(213)825-2075. leave message $l45/obo

MUST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unused $500, gorgeous black din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550, fine oak entertainment center $195.
Zenith 25" Color TV $195. RCA 19"

color T.V. A-1 $120 All items like new
(213)452-2422

60% OFF museum collection, new
leather/chrome arm chairs, end/coffee

glass table Moving. (213)273-7544.

GARAGE SALES 127
KENTER Canyon elementary school
garage sale. Nov 7.8 10-4pm 645 N
Kenter (1 mile north of Sunset) 472-3830.

MISCELLANEOUS.,. 1 28
ART - 40% below gallery Erte. Picasso,
Neiman. Nagel. etc Can find any piece,

Tim Crowley (213)624-1343.

electric bass. Bass
milimeter film Call

FOR Sale desk set.

amplifier, 8 and 16

(213)473-9078

IRON & board, twin & single bed bedding,
footlockers, weight sets, paperback colle-

tion. stfeo equipment Willis 876-1308.

FURNITURE 126
CONTEMPORARY sofa and love seat.

r>eutral color, new-excellent condition. r>ear

campus $200/obo (213)824-1710

FUTON combination bed/sofa Clean Asian

design, cover and pillows included $200
477-7703.

'
. y '

MATTRESSES
All nrw hutel wts guarantMid

Twin Set $50
Full S«« .....$68

Qxteen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5 piece bedroom »t $118
New full size or queen sleeper$139

New »f« and love seat $159
Oak Finish cnHw tabl«n^. $20
End Tablca ^....$15

Lampi $7
THE WAREHOUSE

397-5030

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132
BRAND new. purchased 10/22/87,
Rossignol I70cm 5760 skis $149. Marker
bindings $59, Scott poles $18 Call 208-

1421.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM. color hires

monitor, internal diskdrive. latest software

Price$l000 Stefan 825-0549 (UCLA),
206-3795 (home).

BROTHER AX 10 Electronic w/ menwry
correction Letter quality Excellent condi-

tton S5<M)e60

FOR sale: Otsc drive for Macintosh Brand
new $200 Call Jason at 824-01 77

IBM PC/AT compatible. 640K. 2 disc

drives with printer and software, $1000
MiKe. (2 13)208^046

,
•

' \ •
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Volleyball
Continued from Page 22 _

.300. Against San Diego State,

however, Zeno showed signs of

recovery as she powered 23 kills

for a .500 percentage. Fletcher

has also made a big contribution

since regaining her starting role.

If the Bruins hope to beat the

Cougars, the key will rely on net

control, behind the hands of

Svenson, Buck, Tomkus, and
All-American setter Ann Boyer.

With all four players over the

six foot mark, they could pro-

vide a tough wall for the Cougar
hitting attack to bypass. Strong,

consistent hitting on the outside

from Fletcher and Zeno will b^

another key to a Bruin victory.

With only eight matches left in

the season, the Bruins desper-

ately need to return to the winn-

ing track if they hope to bring a

national championship back to

Westwood.

Polo
Continued from Page 24

coming on a goal at the final

buzzer.

In these final "weeks UCLA
head coach Bob Horn will at-

tempt to prepare his club for

the tough road ahead as the

Bruins will have only No. 2

use and No. 3 UC Irvine

(both of which have beaten

UCLA in their only previous

meetings this year) left before

the NCAAs. If his team is to

be successful they must prove

themselves to be contenders

with victories against hungry
opponents Friday and Sunday.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

MACINTOSH 512K-external disk drive. Im-

agewriter I printer, all in perfect condition.

Case, paper, disks included. $1050. 477-

4403.

TOSHIBA personal computer with letter

quality printer for sale. All software includ-

ed Best price. Call Bonnie (2 13)478-3022

UISREin
BOXED

330
BULK

Boiad 0«tiMM «•
phgd lOioapiaffi
wNtobOMand

AHubong
lOOXarrotlr—

M^OtUSMtrs
Vourcost

I3.30/boi
AM tips '00^wi

(213)836-314fi
Dofo Bureou lr>c

1731 S laCienegaBNd
Lo« Angeles Co 90035

•DSDO
Sleeves 2c

L.jbels i

Tabs 2c

5 25MD 99

3 50SS 99

^5005 99

"Aly dining c/io/rt ^
{^ak to thm cor*)

Wonnt my gty/a anymora
td onimnd now on«s

M€kIo oi chrome
To modorniio

^Y changing homo.

I hoord a voico toy

"ClattHiod"

(Such fino rosv/ft

Con'f bo doniodi)

I told tho oak
And chroma to fit

And now I ihino oach
fimo I th.

(O

.^^^/^;.

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Brum

Troy Aikman, the nation's leading passer, will lead

the Bruins into Corvallis to take on Oregon State.

Aikman is also the Pac-10 offensive Player of the

Week. ^ .

OSU: Beware the Beavers
Continued from Page 24

That is not particularly good
news against a UCLA defense

that features two of the best

linebackers in the country in Ken
Norton, Jr. and Camel 1 Lake.

Norton, who plays the inside

position, had 15 tackles last

Saturday, and continues to

uphold his All-American creden-

tials. Lake, on the other hand, is

rapidly making a name for

himself. Rated this past week by
The Spoiling News as the best

outside linebacker in college

football. Lake leads the Pac-10
in sacks with 12, and tackles for

loss with 17. Lake may be steal-

ing the thunder away from that

other outside 'backer that plays

downtown.

As a group, the UCLA **D"
has been outstanding all year
long. Besides the big plays, like

four touchdowns on interception

returns, the defense has been ex-
tremely stingy to opposing of-

fenses. For example, UCLA
ranks No. 2 in the nation in

rushing defense, allowing a mere
9.1 yards per game (2.1 per
carry).

The total defense is also in the
top 10. Opponents are netting
only 249.9 yards per game, and
a scanty 3.87 per play.
UCLA will roll into Corvallis

riding a six-game winning
streak, equalling the longest for
the Bruins under Terry
Donahue's tenure. UCLA (7-1)
iSi ranked No. 7 nationally for
ine second week in a row, and
sports a perfect 5-0 Pac-10 Con-
ference record.

Oregon St., on the other hand,
has limped to a 2-6 overall
record, and has not won a game
agamst Pac-10 competition this

year (0-4). As a matter of fact,
OSL has a two-year, eight-game
'osing streak against conference
*^PP^>nenis.

^mi, the Beavers did give
'Arizona State and Washington a
t^ugh time, and Donahue has
^Ken notice.

Oregon State is a much bet-
^^r team ihan their record in-

dicates
1 know you guys

^ere expecting me to say that,"

said the Bruin mentor earlier this

week.

Actually, with the probable

absence of Wilhelm, the location

of the game seems to be the big-

gest obstacle other than overcon-

fidence. "l would rather play

these guys in Japan, Pasadena or

Portland (where UCLA has

beaten OSU). But the fact is we

are going to Corvallis,"

Donahue noted.

The last time UCLA played

Oregon State in Corvallis, it

ended in a Beaver J^'^^
triumph.

Bruin quarterback Troy

Aikman is still the nation's

leader in passing efficiency, and

is coming off the best game of

his career. Aikman earned

Sports Illustrated' s offensive

player of the week for his in-

credible performance in the

Tempe rain against ASU. He

passed for 328 yards on 22 of 31

passes and tossed two
touchdowns to Paco Craig.

Aikman now has 1,657 yards

this season, and is completing an

even 69 percent of his passes.

He is threatening Rick

Neuheisel's school record for

pass completions (69.3 in 1983).

Most impressively, Aikman

threw only his second intercep-

tion of the year against the Sun

Devils. Just two interceptions in

168 pass attempts is nothing

short of unheard of

.

Aikman had to do it all

without Heisman Trophy can-

didate Gaston Green, who went

down in the first quarter against

the Devils.
^ „ .

In his stead stepped Brian

Brown, who followed Green to

UCLA from Gardena High

School Brown rushed effective-

ly, gaining 60 yards and scoring

a touchdown on his first 18 car-

ries, before showing all his

speed on a 74-yard TD dash on

the 19th. .

So the Bruins will try to avoid

a letdown. They will try to conrje

back to Los Angeles for^g?^^

And the November stretch dnvc

begins now.
,

-This is not a week to heal,

ihis is a week to go up and beat

OSU." Donahue concluded
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THE FOLLOWING CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE TO
THE BIOLOGY WINTER 1 988 SCHEDULE:

16509 Biology 2 discussion 11 changed from Tues. 5 - 6:30 to Wed. 9 - 10:30 in LS 2305.

16720 Biology 8 INTRODUCTORY GENETICS -Dr. Roger Bohman
.'"

Lecture Tues. & Thurs. 3:00 - 4:15 in Young Hall 2250.

. (

)isc. 1 a Wed.
lb Wed.
lc Wed.
Id Wed.

.. ,... . ie Wed.
' 1f Wed.
ig Thurs

^ 1h Thurs
1i Thurs

. \l
Thurs
Fri.

11 Fri.

8-9:15
9:30-10:45
11-12:15 ,

12:30-1:45
2-3:15
3:30-4:45
8-9:15
9.30-10:45
11 -12:15
12:30-1:45"
10-11:15
11:30-12:45

16750 Biology 10 PLANTS & CIVILIZATION - Dr. A. Gibson - restricted to sophomores,

juniors and seniors. Consent of instructor is not required.

1 6892 Biology 1 20 EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY - Dr. D. Buth

Lecture MWF 12 - 12:50 in Botany 325.

1 6938 Biology 1 29 THE BEHAVIOR OF ANIMALS - Dr. R. Gibson, does not require con-

sent of instructor.

16976

16979

17020

Biology 138 DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY - Dr. J. Lengyel. does not require con

sent of instructor.

Biology 138 discussion 1c changed to Wed. 1-1:50

Biology 143 MOLECULAR CELL BIOLOGY - Dr. C. Bulinski. does not require con-

sent of instructor.

Biology 1 1 1 BIOLOGY OF VERTEBRATES - Dr. L. Vitt will have two more lab. sec-

tions: Monday 1 -4 in LS 1 1 1 3 and Wednesday 1 -4 in LS 1 1 1 3.

-V- -z.
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AIDS SCREENING
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY
RESULTS WITHIN 72 HOURS

WHY WAIT?!

1 -800-553-5284

FRI. MIDNIGHT

iHMtvn

JOHN HOLMES

NUflRT 478-6379^
11272 SANTA MONICA
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Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and

UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM

I
2130 S. Sawlelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948

• TwoLevelsof FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-16-87
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SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

•tedkal Group for Eyes

PERIiAFLEX.PERIlAL0<$. ML
30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADO'L PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)
AND/OR COLORED EXT. TO -€

(INCL VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$65

CHG. BROWN EYES TO BiyGR/AQUA $179

TOTAL PRICE INCL LENS EXAM
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Swimmers prepare for

new season's challenge

"rk.

By Heather Smalley
Contributor

v ^ r.

It's cold outside. ' ' .*- .^_ / J _
The sky is choked with gray. It rains. The worms come out. The

sun breaks through. It rains again. And yet the Bruin team swims

on. '

The UCLA men's swim team, under the guidance of Coach Rpn

Ballaiore, works out every morning and afternoon, with a morning-

only practice on Saturdays, an afternoon-only practice on Wednes- -*--

days, and Sundays off. , .

The hard work is already paying off; the team has had two meets,

against Mission Viejo two weeks ago, and UCSB on Halloween.

They won both.

On Sunday, it's off to USC, as the Trojans are hosting the

Western States Relays. Next weekend is the USC Invitational. Judg-

ing from the list of top freshman recruits, added to some experienced

rpn.ming >>wimmers. the Bruins should begin the season with some

solid finishes.

UCLA ended last season with a disappointing fifth-place con-

ference finish, and placed only seventh at the NCAAs, the two worst

in Coach Ballatore's nine years with the Bruins. However, this year

looks to be much different.

For starters, there are several outstanding returning swimmers:

Giovanni Minervini, although ineligible this quarter, will certainly

lead the team in the winter. The three-time All-American senior

from Rome, Italy is ranked second in the world in the breaststroke.

(Note: his brother, Fabio, also a breaststroker, will attempt to have a

better year in '87. As a freshman last year, he broke his ankle in a

moped accident in the fall. Five weeks before conference play, he

broke the other ankle in a football game).
" The ream is co-captained by~seniors David Kluih and Patrick Er-

rett. Kluth, a sprinter, was an '87 NCAA qual ifier, and Errett is an

All-American in the 800 free relay.

Junior Craig Oppel is ranked first in the U.S. and fourth in the

world in the 200 meter freestyle, and is a "definite Olympic pro-

spect," according to Coach Ballatore.

Junior Rob Graner is an All-American in the 50 free, the 400

meter relay, and the 400 free relay.

Senior diver Chris Watkins won on both the one and three-meter

boards in the Pac-lOs last year. :

The list goes on.

And then there are the freshmen. UCLA has 15 freshman (13

swimming, two diving) recruits this year. Some notables, along with

a few of their achievements, include:

-Darren Ward, Fullerton, CA- holds the national high school

record in the 200 IM; CIF champ in the 100 free, 200 IM; competed
in the Pan American games and on the Canadian National team.

-Richard Drewelow, Mission Viejo- CIF champ in 500 free.

-Terry Harvego, Sacramento- San Joaquin Valley champ in the

500-yard free.

-Bryan Nicosia, Maryland- placed second in the 200 meter

breaststroke in this summer's Sports Festival.

-James O'Grady, New Jersey- placed first in the 200 meter

breaststroke in the aforementioned Sports Festival. '-
• •

-Omar Boyd- CIF champion, diving.

Coach Ballatore is planning on finishing much better in the con-
ference and the NCAAs this year. . ~. — . ^.
"We're working real hard. The meet season begins in January

(Jan. 13, against Hawaii), and right now we're looking to improve
on some different things. There's a different approach than last year.

On paper, it looks as if we have a better team this year. However,
we still have to get the job done."
Judging from the team's performance thus far, as well as from the

caliber of the members, this job should be a winning one.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 24

Bruins should be able to handle
the match. The Utes of Utah
have never appeared in the final

four and are not currently ranked
in any of the top 20 polls.

BYU on Saturday night will

undoubtedly be a different story.

The Bruins will be the heavy
underdog going into the match.
Although victorious most of the

time, the Bniins have not been
able to sweep a team since Oc-
tober 24th, when the Bruins

clobbered the University of
Oregon. Furthermore, since
then, UCLA has suffered two
heartbreaking losses (that could
have been victories) against UC
Santa Barbara and Arizona State.

The Bruins cannot be counted

out yet. UCLA will ride the

momentum of Wednesday's vic-

tory into the weekend, and, ac-

cording to Coach Banachowski,
with Buck back in the lineup the

team will enjoy a much needed
emotional boost. BYU will be
entering the weekend competi-
tion following an upset loss to

their rivals, Colorado State Uni-
versity. If the Bruins are going
to upset the Cougars, this is the

weekend to do it.

In looking for a victory, the

Bruins will look at veterans Lori
Zcno and Wendy Fletcher for

leadership. After spraining her

ankle, Zeno spent a week on the

bench and then returned with a

hitting slump that dropped her
percentage from .370 to near

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 20
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playing to clinch
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

With last weekend's rainy

wins over CSUN and Loyola,

the women's soccer team im-

proved their regular season

record to 8-0 and are looking

for wins in this weekend's

games to clinch the league

championship title for the

fifth consecutive year.

Coach Afshin Ghotbi called

last Saturday's game against

CSUN "one of their best

performances of the year."

Freshman Lisa Vanderburg,

forward Robin Davis and this

season's leading scorer, Pam
England, each scored a goal

for UCLA, as they defeated

Northridge 3-0. England's

goal brought her season total

to 9.

'*The pouring rain didn't

seem to affect us very much,

we played some of our best

soccer," said co-captain Mary

Haupt. "At half-time, our

coach had nothing to say to

us. . .eve rything went
perfectly."

But the weather did affect

the next day's game against

T.MU. "It was a mudbathr

and there was nothing left of

their field," Haupt recalled.

But Bruin Kris Fontana, on

an assist from Susan Veisel,

scored a goal that put UCLA
ahead until the last ten

minutes of play. Then, on a

routine pass back to the goalie

from Vanderburg, the ball got

stuck in the mud and LMU
capitalized on the situation

and was able to score.

Two minutes later, Kristan
Loskutoff registered a goal
for the Bruin squad to win the

game, 2-1.

The LMU goal was only
the second time UCLA had
been scored upon all regular

season. Fresno State tallied

the only other goal earlier this

year. With only four games
left, the team is now hoping
to break a previous record set

in 1984 of five total goals

scored in the regular season
against UCLA.
Cal Poly SLO and SDSU

are up to bat this weekend, as

the squad packs up and hits

the road again. According^to^
Coach Ghotbi, Cal Poly trains

every day and consistently has

a large number of players,

which may be a disadvantage

to the UCLA women.
The Bruins will face SDSU

Sunday night at 7 p.m. The
match will be played in San
Diego's Aztec Bowl, with

steep stands and where "the

crowd is right on top of

you," says Coach Ghotbi.

This makes SDSU one of the

toughest teams to beat

—

aL

m

home because of the tremen-

atmosphcTC, according

to the coach.

"I'm pushing the team
toward peaking as much as

they can. But we're starting

to click, and no matter who I

put on the field, they all play

well," Ghotbi, who is look-

ing for yet another shut-out

win, noted. "We're continu-

ing to improve, and I don't

think anybody can come close

to us."
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Late rally equals big win
Bruins (duhip Aztecs, NCAA looks good
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

Whatever UCLA Sigi Schmid
said at halftime Wednesday
evening, it should be saved for

ftiture generations to hold in

reverence.

Down 1-0 to host San Diego
State, the Bruins rallied in the

second half for three goals to

defeat the Aztecs 3-1 and greatly

enhanced their chances for an

at-large playoff bid to the NCAA
Tournament.

_£ric Wynalda had put the San

Diego squad one up on the quest

for the playoffs with his first

half goal, but the second half

belonged to the Bruins.

In fact, the Aztecs were first

burned by a native son, as La
Jolla resident Steve Black wasted

no time in scoring on an assist

from Kirk Ferguson to knot the

match, just 4: 16 into the half.

Then, once Black had evened

things up, it was time for Nick

Skvama to take center stage.

-The-junior fron* Upland first

playoffs could be slipping away
for the second straight year.

SDSU's Chris Keenan and Curt

Lewis were ejected, along with

Bruin goalkeeper Anton Nistl, as

tempers flared in the final

minutes.

The win now puts the Bruin

record at 12-6-1 entering Sun-

day's ftiatch against Cal State

Los Angeles at 2:00 on the

North Athletic Swamp (Field).

Though the win against the

highly-ranked Aztecs was more
crucial for the playoffs, the

Bruins cannot afford to slip

against the Eagles if they plan to

be invited to the post-season ex-

travaganza come Monday morn-

ing.

scored in the 61st minute to give

UCLA the eventual game win-

ner, then added an insurance tal-

ly in the 88th minute to close out

the scoring. Shaun Del Grande

and Billy Thompson received

assists on the first Skvama goal,

while Jeff Hooker got the same

credit on the other.

UCLA's third goal and the

game in general were marred

somewhat by an incident which

occured in the 86th minute, as

the Aztecs lost their composure

under the realization that the

DAN MACMEDAN/Paiiy Brum

Things are looking up for the men's soccer team

after Wednesday's win in San Diego.
'\

CAR ALARMS
Derringer 2-Batton RF Remote
Vehicle Security Systeiiiby vehicle

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection with convenience functions

that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized

remote confirms transmission with an audible

verification, and provides two car protection or

optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release

and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes

remote panic, built-in ShatterGuard** Glass

Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking

lights, remote door locking/unlocking and

more.

VINICLI
Jm SICURITV

SLICTRONICS
INCORPORATED

55% Off

Remote Control

Car Alarms
Save up to 55% on our entire

stock of remote controlled

car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to lit

98% of all cars and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954

. . . and nobody doi it

better .

„ . *378
Derringer. •—

^

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg. Installed Sole Installed

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Clifford IPS

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max

Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

Kenwood KPC-70 | $960

$148

$198

$298

$378

^398
$418

$498

$798

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!
2391 Sepulveda Bl,

Not valid vrith other otUi
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Michael Bartlett, Editor

OSU is hurting

with or without

Erik Wilhelm
By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

Will Wilhelm be well? ^
It is not a tongue twister, it is

the key to tomorrow's Oregon
State-UCLA game.
Wilhelm is Erik Wilhelm, the

Beavers' quarterback, and on his

gimpy left ankle rides OSU's
hopes for an upset.

Before spraining his ankle

against Washington last week,

Wilhelm was leading the Pac-lO

(and was No. 4 in the NCAA)
with 284.9 yards of total offense

per game. Not surprisingly, two"

JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

Brian Brown casually tosses aside the football after

his 74-yard touchdown run sealed the Bruins' win

over Arizona State. Brown or Eric Ball will start at the

tailback slot for Terry Donahue while Gaston Green
sits out this week with a pinched nerve.

Beavers are ranked 1-2 in the

conference in receptions. Junior

flanker Robb Thomas is tops

with 5.8 catches per game. Tight

end Phil Ross is close behind,

averaging 5.6.

Ever since Wilhelm came to

OSU, the Beaver offense has

been known as the "Air Ex-

press." Coach Dave Kragthorpe

will have to do something drastic

to get his offense off the ground
against the Bruins.

If Wilhelm can play, he pro-

bably will not be at 100 percent.

See OSU, Page 21

Nearing the end
Roses await for two
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

The stretch drive continues in the Race for the Roses as a

full slate of Pac-10 and Big Ten action takes place this Satur-

day. Frontrunners UCLA and Michigan State will both see ac-

tion, with the Bruins facing Oregon State in Corvj»m^ while the

Spartans host Purdue. Other big games include USC hosting

Stanford, Illinois at Indiana, Iowa at Northwestern and

Washington at Arizona.

The Beavers of Oregon State face a tough challenge in

UCLA. The Bruins come into Corvallis on a roll, winners of

their last six, including last weekend's victory over Arizona

State. Pac-10 offensive .player of the week, UCLA quarterback

Troy Aikman, is the nation's No. 1 quarterback, passing for

1657 yards on 1 16 of 168 attempts.

The Beavers do have quarterback Erik Wilhelm, who is

fourth in total offense. But unfortunately, he will be facing the

NCAA's No. 7 overall defense, No. 2 against the run.

_ USC will try to keep their Rose Bowl hopes alive when they

play an improving Stanford squad. The Cardinal have won
three of their last four and tailback Brad Muster is returning to

last season's form, gaining 91 yards last week. Quarterback

Brian Johnson (who has been part of Stanford's resurgence)

was knocked out of last weekend's game with a concussion but

is expected to play Saturday.

Michigan State is currently sitting atop the Big Ten, but sev-

eral teams are perched just below them ready to make a move.

The most likely choice is Indiana, who after playing Illinois

this weekend, hias a showdown Nov. 14 against the Spartans.

The Spartans should roll over Purdue tomorrow, with

quarterback Bobby McCallister and tailback Lorenzo WTiite

leading the offense against one of the Bic Ten's weakest teams.

Indiana will need a solid performance nx)m quarterback Dave
Schnell, who had a rough go of it against Iowa last week. Also

look for Iowa and Michigan to try to stay in the race as they

meet Northwestern and Minnesota, respectively.

Big polo weekend
Cardinal. UCSB visit

By Todd Williams
Contributor

As the water polo season

winds down, every game
becomes crucial for UCLA.
The stretch run for the NCAA
title begins today as the

Bruins, 21-6 overall, meet
Stanford, who has a mark of

18-5, at 3 p.m. UCLA will

also face UC Santa Barbara

(9-13) on Sunday at 1 p.m.

Both contests are at Sunset

Rec.

Unless a complete collapse

(Kcurs, the Bruins, ranked

No. 4, will assuredly earn a

spot in the NCAA Champion-
ship tournament, to be held in

three weeks. However, their

performance in the last five

regular season games will dic-

tate who they will have to

face when th^y get there. The
Cardinal is in much the same
position since they arc ranked

No. 5 and must win to

solidify their tournament spot.

UCLA, despite losing to

UC Irvine last weekend, is

playing well, as evidenced by

the fact that they have won 10

of their last 11 matches. Stan-

ford, on the other hand, is

struggling to stop a recent

skid which has seen them

drop from No. 1 in the polls

to the fifth spot over the last

month.

Impressive players of late

for the Bruins include
sophomore Alex Rousseau,

who's 1 1 goals in last

weekend's Pac-10 vs. PCAA
Tournament was high on the

team. He now leads UCLA
with 58 total goals.
Sophomore Mark Maretzki
has also been impressive is

the last few games, as he has

raised his shooting percentage

to 63 percent, best amongst
the starters. All three Bruin

goalies: seniors Chris Land-

sea and Rodger Cleye along

with junior Mike Vander-
Waerdt have played well and

are likely to see action this

weekend.
Stanford, winners of the

NCAA championship for the

last two years, is led by
senior Erich Fisher, who
scored three times in the last

meeting between these two
squads. With the loss of many
top seniors to graduation last

year, the Cardinal has not

been near the form that saw
them go 30-0 last season.

Another added incentive for

the red and white is revenge

for the 7-5 loss handed to

them by UCLA at their home
pool on Oct. 3.

The Gauchos, currently

ranked eighth, are in a

must-win situation. They need

to defeat upper echelon teams

in order to have any chance at

a NCAA berth. In two
previous meetings this year,

the Bruins have won by
scores of 11-4 and 10-6.

Despite losing all four games
in last weekend's tournament,

UCSB played well in dropp-

ing heartbreakers to Stanford

and Cal, the loss to the Bears

. See POLO, Page 20

Spikers jet to snowy Utah
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's
volleyball team will travel to the

University of Utah and Brigham
Young University this weekend
for two non-conference, but im-

portant, match-ups with regional

rivals^

Although the University of

Utah presents no formidable

threat to the seventh ranked

Bruins, the third ranked Brigham
Young University Cougars re-

main the team to beat for the

Bruins this season. The last time

the two teams met was at the

National Invitational Volleyball

Tournament (NIVT) in mid-

October. The Cougars barely

squeaked by the Bruins in a

tough five game match.

UCLA has already proven that

they can compete against higher

ranked teams. Early in the

season, the team took the then

second ranked and now top

ranked University of Hawaii to

four games in Honolulu. In addi-

tion, UCLA has beaten the Uni-

versity of Pacific Tigers, the

defending national champions,
the last two times the teams have
squared off. Moreover, the

Bruins have also defeated Pac-10
rival Stanford Cardinal in the

last two meetings.

The Bruins do suffer from two
major setbacks. They are still

JOEL CONARO/Datly Brum

Hillary Malloy goes for a dig in recent action against

Arizona State. The Bruins travel to Utah this weekend
to face Utah and BYU.

without the services of freshmen
starters Traci Broadway and
Samantha Shaver. Shaver is cur-

rently recovering from knee
surgery and is expected to return

in about three weeks. Broadway,
suffering from a stress fracture,

has been knocked out for the rest

of the season. Although she

speculated that she would be

back within a few weeks, doc-

tors determined that Broadway's
leg is not healing as is expected
and that she will not be able to

return for six weeks. There are

seven weeks left in the season if

the Bruins make it to the na-

tional championship.

On a good note, senior Stacy

Buck has returned to the Bruin
line-up. The 6-3 middle blocker"

played in Wednesday night's vic-

tory over the San Diego State

Aztecs, the first time since she

injured her knee at the NIVT.
Bruin Head Coach Andy
Banachowski has not, however,
given Buck the rigorous duties

of middle blocker. Buck is now
playing outside hitter, Broad-
way's spot, until she regains her
strength. The middle blocking
duties arc being shared by
sophomore Daiva Tomkus and
freshman Pia Svenson.
Taking Shaver's place in the

starting rotation in freshman Jen-
nifer McClosky, who first ap-

peared in the losing effort
against Arizona State last

weekend. Coach Banachowski,
in trying to find a suitable line-

up until his starter returns, has
gone to his bench in search of
some depth. Freshman Karen
Hansen and sophomore Hillary

Malloy has also received some
playing time.

Against the University of Utah
tonight, the injury-plagued

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 22
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UCLA rape suspect's hearing delayed
.%

By Michael Ashcraft
^

Senior Staff Writer

The preliminary hearing for

Nathan Johnny Brocato, a 26-

year-old charged with rape in a

UCLA attack, was delayed until

Nov. 20 at the request of the"

defendant's counsel. .'

_^Joseph Baker, representing the

defense, said he did not have

enough time to look over police

reports. The delay was granted

by West Los Angeles Municipal

Court Judge Rosemary Shumsky
at the preliminary hearing Fri-

day.

Brocato, a San Bernardino

County resident, was charged

with the Oct. 5 rape of a 22-

year-old UCLA student who was
studying in the Univerjyty
Research Library. He pleaded

not guilty at his arraignment two

weeks ago.
"^ The victim was in the au-

dience Friday with her mother

and a few friends and appeared

composed throughout the brief

proceeding. She did not see the

defendant.

Because she has not yet made
a positive identification, the vic-

tim was ushered out of the court

room before a handcuffed
Brocato, in county jail blue

garb, was brought in to approve

postponement of the hearing.
.,

After the proceeding,' Deputy

District Attorney Carolyn
McNary spoke optimistically of

winning a conviction. The
defense counsel would OQl rnm-.

mcnt.

The prosecution objected to

postponing the hearing because,

McNary said, the defense
counsel had plenty of time to ob-

tain and examine police docu-

ments. Prosecution also com-
plained that defense failed to

notify her of the delay two days

in advance of the hearing, as re-

quired by a California statute.

In granting the delay, the

judge also stipulated that the

deputy district attorney would be

given a continuance in future

trial proceedings if she provides

in a second court request, the

defense asked that the stiff

$50,000 bail be deflated. Judge

Shumsky denied the request but

would not rule out the possibility

of lowering the bail in the

future.

Police sought a high bail

because they believed BriKatt)

might pose further danger to the

UCLA community. --
•

BriKato remained locked up in

Los Angeles County Central Jail

until Tuesday, when he was
transported to the Wayside
Honor Ranch in Saugus, accor-

ding to the Sheriffs Department.

Before Friday's hearing, the

victim failed to pick the suspect

out of a county jail line-up.

McNary explained that sheriffs

select inmates whose physical

appearance is similar to the

suspect. The victim, looking

through a two-way mirror, then

attempts to identify the suspect.

f-' ''<.
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GSA studiesJiCB's
^Taduate health plan

Cabinet considers mandatory insurance

By Carolyn Mitchell

Staff Writer

OAVIO TRACHTENBtRG

USAC members field questions and suggestions at ttie Student Impact Forum

at Reiber Hall last Thursday. ~- -^

Students question USAC
at Reiber Hall meeting
By W. Kevin Leung
Staff Writer

Questions regarding an

Undergraduate Students
Association Council advertise-

ment, USAC attendance, stu-

dent involvement in decision-

making at UCLA and other

issues were raised in a forum

at Reiber Hall last Thursday

night.

The Student Impact Forum,

co-sponsored by USAC and the

Reiber Hall Residents Associa-

tion (RHRA), was heW to

"alleviate the lack of com-

munication between students

and USAC," said Jason Weiss.

_jissistant projects director of the

undergraduate president's of-

fice.

The II USAC members
present answered questions and

heard suggestions from an at-

tentive audience of about 40
students. Weiss said an impor-

tant midterm prevented the at-

tendance of Vice President Pam
Nordstrom. Financial Support

Commissioner Ralph Sivilla

was al.so absent, but his assis-

tant commissioner represented

the office.
*

One subject repeatedly pur-

sued by the audience was a

USAC advertisement that ap-

peared in the Oct. 31 issue of

the Da/7>' Bruin. The ad ad-

vocated greater diversity on

campus and publicized an af-

firmative action conference at

Lake Arrowhead.
In an editorial last Monday,

the Bruin questioned the use of

USAC funds spent on the ad.
* There are better, more mean-
ingful and more cost-effective

ways of pursuing a policy,"

thb editorial stated.

*'The purpose of the ad was
to tell the student body
something that's going on,"

said Undergraduate President

David Hoffman in defense of

the ad. **The students should

not be ignorant of the con-

ference; they should eagerly

See FORUM, Page 13

The need for affordable health

insurance is a common concern

among UCLA graduate students.

At a recent Graduate Student

Association (GSA) cabinet

meeting, the cabinet discussed a

proposal for a mandatory gradu-

.

ate student health insurance plan

similar to one at UC Berkeley,-

which offers more comprehen-
sive coverage for less money.

Currently, UCLA's voluntary

student health insurance plan,

known as the Student Medical

Insurance Plan (MIP), supple-

ments the medical services of-

fered by the Student Health Ser

vice. The MIP, designed for_

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents, includes coverage for ac-

cident and illness hospitalization,

outpatient care, x-ray tests and

medical consultations.

The MIP costs $145 per

quarter for quarter-system stu-

dents and $218 per semester for

semester-system students.

However, the UC Berkeley

Graduate Student Health In-

surance Plan (GSHIP) provides

more comprehensive insurance at

a lower price.

The UCB mandatory graduate

insurance plan costs $215 per

year. U covers accident/illness

hospitalization, alternative medi-

cal pr(K*edures (such as acupunc-

ture treatment and visits to a

podiatrist or chiropractor) and

maternity, dental and eye care

coverage. :.- —

'

This October, 88 percent of

UCB's 3,400 graduate students

voted to adopt the mandatory

The UCB plan

covers accident/

illness hospitaliza-

tion, alternative

medical pro-

cedures and
maternity, dental

and eye care

coverage.

plan m a student tee referendum.

Effective in January 1988, the

GSHIP will be implemented on a

two-year trial basis^^^vi ». ^__,_

^_*•Our benefit package is not

that different from Berkeley's,"

siiid Linda Amicarelli. UCLA
insurance C(N)rdinator at Student

Health Service. "Generally, a

plan like UCB's could work at

UCLA," she added.

But Amicarelli explained the

difficulty in predicting the suc-

cess rate of the UCB plan,

commenting that an increase in

the use of health insurance guar-

antees that premium rates (the

amount paid to obtain the in-

surance policy) will be higher.

'^* Until two years have passed,

you cannot know how successful

the UCB plan is going to be."

she said. "Their (UCB in-

surance) premiums might in-

crease due to a high utili/uition

rate." she added.

"If (UCB's) insurance com-
pany pays out more in claims

than what they took in

See INSURANCE, Page 14
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Proposal advocates ethnic/gender G.E. for 1990

By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

According to a recent college

survey, 73 percent of those poll-

ed said that promoting racial

understanding is only somewhat

important or not important at all.

The questionnaire, titled "The
American Freshman: National

Norms 1986," polled 2<X),249

students at colleges across the

nation.

Last in a series

In addition, a recent UCLA
report showed that most students

who enroll in ethnic studies

classes are minorities and that

most students in women's studies

classes arc women. The study

was compiled by Edward
Alpers, dean of Division of

Honors, and Helen Aslin, pro-

vost of the College of Letters

and Science.

Such figures are part of the

reason that minorities and
women on campus, as well as

Caucasians, support the
development of an ethnic and

gender studies class which would
be a mandatory general educa-

tion requirement.

See REQUIREMENT,
Page 15
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THIS MAY BE THE

PROGRAM YOU'VE

BEEN WAITING FOR.

UCLA Masters /Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of Education

IS pleased to announce a program to be offered dunng 1988-89 in which stu-

dents may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential In

four quarters of study

For those students who wish to earn a teaching credential only, the application

period for the 1988-89 Teacher Credential Program is also now open.

Interested senior and graduate students are Invited to submit applications for

either the Masters/ Credential Program or the Teacher Credential Program before

the April 15, 1988 deadline.

I^r rrxxe information and to receive an application form please contact

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326

daily bruin monday, november9, 1987 news 3

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE
TM

Bet you con't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store

Over 1000 frames to choose from.

Hurry!! Supply is limited. Price incl. 10%
discount to UCLA students, faculty,

and staff.

• Single vision Rx plastic lenses, normal

prescription range, rimless styles add $10

Contacts On Sale!!

Bousch & Lomb sofspin pairs. Sottmate B pairs

WAYFARERS
Ihe classic trendsetter

Everything
only

,--<*- apotr

Or»e Hour Service available

Laura Biagotti

Sunglaasea

$35 QpQir
208-3570 Expires 11/14/87

1082 Glerxlon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulco's)

Clarification -^-
.

In Friday's Bruin, the headline **Alumni association supports

Zeta Psi" was not meant to imply any university affiliated

alumni association. The association referred to was the

Westwood Interfratemity Advisors, an off-campus Westwood

fraternity alumni organization; —
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UCLA researchers struggle to control AIDS
Scientists study

viral mechanisms
By Erica Gellin

Contributor '
'

Dr. Irvin Chen and his labora-

tory in the Department of

Microbiology and Immunology

at UCLA are engaged in basic

research to further our
understanding of the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV),

the virus which causes AIDS.

Speaking of the difficulties

AIDS researchers face, Chen

says that "it's been hard to find

a cure for most viruses, and

"AIDS is no exceptioir**

But AIDS does offer some

special problems. It is a member
of a class of viruses called

retroviruses. According to Chen,

retroviruses are difficult to con-

trol because following infection,

the retroviral genetic material

becomes part of the genetic ma-

terial of the cell which it infects.

- "Short of killing the cells,

- there is no way to get rid of the

virus," said Chen. "The best

you can do is slow the spread of

the virus (from one cell to

another)."

Another problem with controll-

ing the AIDS virus arises from

its ability to mutate. Chen said,

"If the virus can change so

rapidly, it is likely that it can
~ escape immune surveillance,"

confounding the body's natural

ability to combat foreign in-

vaders, as it does most viruses.

However, Chen warned that

we do not yet have direct

evidence that it is the virus' abil-

ity to mutate that makes it so

difficult for the body to fight the

virus.

Many unanswered ques-

tioned

Chen said it is difficult to find

a cure for AIDS because so

many questions remain

Dentists use
precautions

against AIDS
By Nicole Atkinson
Contributor

KAREN FADEL/Daily Brum

Senior der^tal students Mark Katz. 'patient/' and Richard Zapfe, ''doctor^ and

Sandy Laderas, "assistant^ practice safe dental techniques to guard against

AIDS and other communicable diseases.

*'I don't really feel

threatened by AIDS pa-

tients," stated Dr. Donald

Duperon, director of the

Pediatric Dental Graduate

Program. Duperson, who
sees AIDS patients on a

regular basis, believes the

disease is not easily

transmitted.

'*lt's hard to catch

AIDS. You need^ blood-

to-blood or semen-to-blood

contact," he asserted.

In spite of this, the

UCLA Dental Clinic con-

tinues to utilize a variety

of antiseptic techniques to

prevent the spread of the

disease.

Disease control tech-

niques have always been

an important concern in

the dental profession, ex-

See DISEASE, Page 1
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unanswered as to the nature of

the disease.

According to Chen, antibodies

against the AIDS virus can be

found "one to six months after

infection. " After that, "the pro-

cess involved in causing disease

is a big black box."

AIDS is "a series of slow and

progressive events that we don't

understand, that take time to oc-

cur," he said. "The body slowly

begins to deteriorate," taking on

the average two to 15 years (15

years in transfusion patients) to

show symptoms of AIDS.

"The hallmark (of the disease)

is the depletion of T4 cells.

which cofrclales with the pro-

gression of the disease, " said

Chen. According to Chen, the

T4 cells arc a subset of bltHxl

cells which produce factors

critical for fending off infection

and disease.

•*We don't know how much

virus it takes to get an infec-

tion," nor how many cells must

be infected to have the disease,

Chen said. "We don't know

why it takes so long from infec-

tion to disease.

*'We don't even know the

cause of AIDS and why T4 cells

are depleted, or even whether

the virus is directly responsible

for killing cells."

Chen and his coworkers hope

to provide the answers to some

of these questions.

^
Their research is directed

toward understanding how HIV
replicates in the body, as well as

why the virus is so subject to

mutation.

"The AIDS virus has a lot of

genetic variation," said Chen.

Viruses from different in-

dividuals vary in their genetic

content. "Even within one pa-

tient," different isolates of HIV
may be found.

Chen has observed that dif-

ferent AIDS viruses show dif-

ferent cellular specificity, infec-

ting different cell types. All

AIDS viruses infect T cells,

white bltHKl cells necessary for

fighting disease. Some AIDS
viruses may also infect
macrophages (another cell neces-

sary for host defense) and

brain-derived cell types. .

Chen believes that ditferences

in the genetic content of the dif-

ferent virus isolates accounts for

the cellular specificity of the

AIDS viruses.

The AIDS virus' is composed

of a string-like molecule called

See AIDS, Page 1
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Sri Lanlon Ph.D.

student adjusts

to life at UCLA
By Geraldine Kan .

Staff Writer ^.

Sitting on a rather plain couch

in the living room of a UCLA
Family Student Housing apart-

ment and cuddling her nine-

month old baby, the Sri Lankan

Ph.D. student hardly looks like

the scientist that she is, dressed

simply in a Sri Lankan dress

with her hair tied up in two long

braids.

Biology student Niranjala

Tillakaratnc came to UCLA six

years ago, assimilating into

American culture by becoming a

teaching assisunt, researcher,

and most recently, a mother.

See STUDENT, Page 10

Speaker attributes unrest in

^4icaragua to U.S. aovernment
By Raul Mendez
Contributor

Bismark Jaime, executive

director of the Nicaraguan In-

stitute for Economic and ScK'ial

Research, spoke out about

changes in the Nicaraguan socie-

ty since the 1979 revolution

which toppled the regime of

President Anastasio Somoza. He

addressed an audience of approx-

imately 30 in Moore 100 Thurs-

day evening.

Aided by an interpreter, Jaime

emphasized he was speaking as a

citi/cn of Nicaragua and not on

behalf of the Nicaraguan gov-

ernment, despite his official

See NICARAGUAN, Page 6

Sandinista soldiers return

to connbat after cease-fire

By Bryna Brennan
Associated Press •

MANAGUA, Nicaragua -
Sandinista soldiers will return

to combat Saturday in four

areas where a unilateral

cease-fire has expired, and

they will face a rested, bet

ter-equippcd rebel force, the

Defense Ministry said Friday.

**The lime was used to

strengthen the con/ras by

resupplying them," the

ministry spokeswoman, Maj.

Rosa Pa.sos, said in an inter

view.

**We know the contras are

going to try to put their

forces into a northern opera-

tion, but we're not afraid."

Nicaragua's leftist San-

dinista government has been

saying it expects the contras

to stage attacks to show the

U.S. Congress they are a

See SANDINISTAS, Page 6

Accelerated study in Guadalajara available for devoted students
_ —._

. ._ > ,_ .^,.. uf ^naftish (^ t flj;!; and must

By Alexandria Abramian
Contributor

Students will have the oppor-

tunity to study abroad and

receive 16 units of UCLA credit

this spring quarter. UCLA, in

the third year of its program in

Mexico, will send student* to

study al the University of

Guadalajara.

Susan Schaffer, program direc-

tor of UCLA/University of

Guadalajara Intensive Language

Program, siaid the program

allows siudcnis lo become fully

immersed in an area of siudy

"The students will be surround

ed by the Spanish culture and all

classes will be tought by native

Guadalajarans."

Shaffer stressed that although

the program does offer excur-

sions and field trips, students

musl be devoted to their studies.

Because the classes are al an ac-

celerated pace, students have

claM four to five hours a day

and must study al home as well

Participants arc housed with

local families dunng their suy in

Guadalajara

One quarter in Mexico it

equivalent lo iwo quarters of

UCLA Spanish in addition lo

other classes, giving students 16

units of credit.

Shaffer compared the program

to the Education Abroad Pro-

gram and noted that the Guadala-

jara experience still allows stu-

dents lo live wilh a family, but

they only stoy for a quarter (as

opposed to a full year) and the

program is much cheaper The

estimated cosl is $1,500 per stu-

dent

Because the program it alto

part of an ongoing siudy of the

effects of learning a language in

an imn^rsion selling, students

will be required to take tests be-

fore they leave and after they

return. The tests, however, re-

quire no preparation and will

have no effect on their final

grades.

This year's program will also

allow Spanish-speaking Chicano

students who have never formal-

ly studied the language to par-

ticipate. They will study

language comppsilion at an ad-

vanced level as well as their

native culture.

Eligible students are required

to be in gotxi standing in their

Spanish Class and have

taken at least two. but no more

than three, quarters of UCLA
Spanish.

The deadline to submit an ap-

plication is Feb. 8. For further

information, contact Hilda
Pcinado in Rolfe 5312.

In addition, there will be a

meeting for all interested stu-

dents Nov 18 fn>m 2 lo 3 p.m.

for beginning students and 3 lo 4

p.m. for Spanish-speaking
Chicano students For the room
number, contact the Spanish

department al 825- I4M)
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/ UC Santa Barbara rescinds CIA agent's new appointment

h~' The Associated Press -™ -

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
A CIA agent whose University

of California appointment pro-

mpted a sit-in and dozens of ar-

rests will be a guest speaker

rather than a faculty member and

may not recruit on campus, the

chancellor ruled Friday.

Chancellor Barbara Uehling

rescinded George A. Chritton

Jr.'s two-year appointment as a

political science lecturer and

made him a visiting fellow for

the 1987-88 school year, said

UCSB spokeswoman Margaret

Weeks.
That allows the ^0-year

veteran of the CIA to deliver

guest lectures in other teachers'

classes, but bars him from

teaching his own courses, as he

had been scheduled to do, she

said.

In addition, **he may not

recruit for the CIA while he is in

the position. That's a specific

condition of his particular ap-

pointment," Weeks said.

However, Chritton will con-

tinue to have a campus office.

she said.

Chritton, who lives in Santa

Barbara, agreed to the terms

Friday and was on campus, but

refused to talk with reporters,

Weeks said.
"^

He had planned to teach a

course on intelligence and na-

tional security policy beginning

winter quarter as part of the

CIA's officer-in-residence pro-

gram. ^
The program, according to a

letter written by a CIA official,

was designed to strengthen the

agency's ties with the academic

community and to "enhance the

CIA's recruiting efforts by pro-

viding an opportunity tor experi-

enced officers to serve as role

models."

**That was of some concern to

some faculty members who felt

it was a veiled or not-so-veiled

way of saying that he would

recruit and that was inappropri-

ate for a classroom," Weeks

said. ^
Friday's decision "is an at-

tempt to keep him as an intellec-

tual resource for the university

and not as a recruiter," she said.

The ruling follows a recom-

mendation of the university's

political science department,

which had reconsidered an
earlier recommendation to make
Chritton ,a fiill guest lecturer,

Weeks said.

The ruling also ends a 2-week
old controversy about Chritton's

appointment that culminated with

a sit-in in the chancellor's office

Thursday in which 38 people

were arrested.

UC students, faculty may
trade places with Soviets
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - More than

a dozen University of California

professors, researchers and stu-

dents would trade places with

their Soviet counterparts under a

first-time program that is under

negotiation, an official said.

*i believe our intention and

their intention is to sign the

agreement on Dec. 18. The talks

have been going well," said Dr.

William H. Allaway, director of

the UC (Education Abroad pro-

gram.

But negotiations with Len-

ingrad State University, begun in

July 1986, were still at a delicate

stage, he said Thursday.
— If approved, the historic ex-

change would begin in fall 1988

and last at least three years, UC
officials said.

As many as 18 professors and

researchers from such areas as

physics, engineering and the

humanities would spend up to 20

months at a time at the Russian

sch(X)l

.

Up to 16 UC students per

semester would study at the uni-

versity's prestigious Russian

languages program, and the two
universities also might exchange

five students per semester in

other disciplines.

It "is our hope that the two
universities will now open up

their laboratories and archives to

each other and have our scholars

work in teams with theirs,"

Allaway said.

Dec. 18 was chosen as a

possible date for signing the

agreement because Soviet
educators will be touring UC
Berkeley as part of a five-day

visit.
—~

Two UC Irvine professors

were cited as possible candidates

for the program. They are

physicist Alexei Maradudin and

urban sociologist Mark
Baldasarre.

ALBERT POON/Daily Brum

please . . . please ...
Communications 10 students crowd outside Moore 100 to see their midterm

grades.

DATELINE: TONIGHT, MONDAY NOVEMBER 9
8:00 at Wadsworth Theater

CHS CHANDLER
as a part of

vv^m

USAC

T and UCLfl
EXFEMSION

Conversations
WTHBiSTINGUISHED

f

- ^^ Journalists

200 FREE student tickets available NOW at James West CTO

Cuimiii] Wfiliiesday, Nov. 11. ..David Broder
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November 9-14 November 15-25

ASUCIA Studl'iits' StoreA-level Ackcrman' Union

M-lTi 8am-7|)m: Fri 8am-(>i)ni: Sat lOam-Spm; Sun 12-r)i)m

GREAT SELECTION OF GIFT BOOKS
. IN ALL CATEGORIES!

Thousands of Books at 407o-80% off!

Art • Literature • Travel • Reference

Cookbooks • Film • Psychology

Health • History • Children's
"" Riojjraphy and MORE!
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NICARAGUAN: Claims biggest worry is U.S. invasion

SANDINISTAS: Cease-fire expires
Continued from Page 3

position.

"We in Nicaragua have very

high esteem for university stu-

dents," Jaime said.

Jaime termed the relationship

between the United States and
Nicaragua as an **an-
ti-historical" one.

"(For us) it has signified

backwardness, political control

and poverty," he said, claiming

the United States has exploited

the natural resources of
Nicaragua and maintained
political control over the nation.

He said the revolution was the

triumph of the Nicaraguan peo-

ple over ' *
1 50 years of economjc^

and political domination."

"We have contributed the

dead so that this revolution

(could) survive," he said, ad-

ding that "47,000 Nicaraguans

died as a result of the U.S.-

supported war.

t*We want the young people of

Nicaragua to have another
destiny," he said, commenting
that more young people are dy-

tn Nicaragua today as a

result of conflicts between the

Sandinista government and con-

tra rebels.

Jaime, supporter of the San-

dinistas, stated that although

poverty in his nation is a pro-

blem, Nicaragua's biggest worry
is a U.S. invasion (in support of

the contms) which could result

in both Nicaraguan and U.S.

casualties.

"They (the U.S.) puni.sh us

because we arc friends of the

Cubans and the Ru.ssians," he

ALBERT POON/Oaily Bruin

Bismark Jaime

said. He said the main factor

behind U.S. and Nicaraguan ten-

sion is that "we stopped being

controlled and directed by the

government of the United
States."

The U.S. is punishing
Nicaragua in any way it can,

Jaime claimed, adding that the

U.S. will not help stop the revo-

lution.

"Nobody is going to stop it,"

he said, "because a rebellion of-

a people in revolution is a true

rebellion.

"We don't accept oppression.

We have fought a lot to be free.

We have as a reality the peace
(agreement) signed by the five

Central American presidents,"

he said. -.^- -- •

^ Last August, the leaders of

Continued from Page 3

viable fighting force. The

Reagan administration is ask-

ing congress for approval of

$270 million in new aid for the

contru&r- —

—

The government enacted a

one month cease-fire in four

war zones, pulling its troops

from the areas as part of its

compliance with a Central

American peace initiative.

President Daniel Ortega said

Thursday night, however, that

since the U.S. -backed rebels

failed to put down their arms,

the army would go after them

"tooth and nail." He said the

Contras could seek amnesty or

"prepare to die, to fight or to

run to their bases in Hon-

duras."

Ortega also said his gov-

ernment, in a reversal, is will-

ing to hold indirect cease-fire

talks with the Contras **to strip

all pretext from our enemies

and unmask those who say

they are for peace and don t

really want it." / .

He said any negotiations

"depended'on finding an ac-

ceptable mediator.

Also on Thursday, Ortega

gave the legislature proposals

for an amnesty and for an end

to a state of emergency in ef-

fect almost continuously since

1982. The amnesty applies to

political prisoners and Contras

who renounce their fight, but

does not include the National

Guardsmen who worked for

the right-wing Somoza gov-

ernment toppled by the San-

dinistas in 1979.

The Ortega speech came on

the first deadline of the plan,

for which President Oscar

Arias of Costa Rica, its

author, won the 1987 Nobel
Peace Prize.

The plan, signed by five

countries, stipulated that pro-

gress be made by Thursday on
ending the civil wars in

Nicaragua, El Salvador and
Guatemala.

Pasos said the Sandinista

troop withdrawal period was
used by the United States to

increase air drops of supplies

to the rebels. —

r

CIA transport planes drop

weapons, food and equipment

to the Contras, according to

Sandinista and American
military sources who have

spoken on condition of
anonymity. The Nicaraguan
military is supplied by the

Soviet Union and trained by

Cuba.

five Central American nations

signed a peace treaty in

Guatemala City hoping to bring

an end to the war in Central

America.

—For his efforts in drafting the

Central American Peace Plan,

Costa Rican President Oscar

Arias won the 1987 Nobel Peace

Prize.

Jaime said the Central
American Peace Plan has been

supported by Latin America,

European countries and the

United Nations. - -

"The only country opposed to

the peace process is called the

United States of America,**

Jaime said.

"In the history of this country

(the U.S.), you are not going to

find a single chapter in which

Nicaragua attacks the U.S.," he

said. "On the contrary. We have

been victims and they (the U.S.)

still want to keep subjecting us.*'

Jaime said although Nicaragua

has made some progress toward

peace in the region, the U.S.

does not seem to care.

He also said Nicaragua is will-

ing to sit down with the U.S.

and begin a dialogue that would
deal with the interests of both

countries.

"We hope that U.S. public

opinion might take a more
belligerent stand in order to

create a better consciousness.*'

he said. "When the U.S. Con-

gress hears what the majority of

the American people have to

say, this country will be living

the democratic example, and that

is what we hope for.**

. ttos
Beauty Salon '--

HOLIDAY
BRING A FRIEND —

SPECIAL
2 for the price of 1 'til the end of 1987. BRING A
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GM sun-powered car wins first

place in World Solar Challenge
The Associated Press

ADELAIDE, Australia — The
multimillion-dollar General
Motors solar-powered car
Sunraycer glided into Adelaide

Friday to win the inaugural

World Solar Challenge, leaving

the rest of the field strung out

across Australia.

Sunraycer arrived at the of-

ficial finish line in Seppeltsfield,

38 miles north of the city, with

its nearest rivals more than 600
miles, or 2^/i days, away.

The high-tech, sun-powered

car, known as the **Flying

Cockroach," dominated the

1,864-mile race, which began

Sunday in Darwin.

The race has attracted
worldwide interest with 25 en-

tries from the United States,

Japan, Denmark, West Ger-

many, Switzerland, Pakistan and

Australia.
~- Hundreds of people lined the

streets Friday, as Sunraycer

drove through Adelaide on its

way to the finish line.

**They could sense we were

making history here and they

wanted to be a part of it," said

John Harvey, the leader of GM's
six drivers.

**We've traveled 3,000 kilo-

meters (1,864 miles) from Dar-

win to Adelaide on solar power

and that's been remarkable," he

said.

Sunraycer was on the road for

42 hours and 50 minutes and

covered the route at an average

speed of 43.5 mph.
General Motors said it spent

up to $8 million designing the

car, using state-of-the-art

technology.

The lightweight car contains

7,200 solar cells. By applying

the brakes, the driver can feed

power back into the batteries.

Harvey said, however, that

Sunraycer's success did not

mean solar-powered Sunraycer

was welcomed into Adelaide by

GM President Robert Stempel,

who said although the solar

challenge was a showcase of

technology, it was also a victory

for people.

The World Solar Challenge

was the brainchild of Australian

adventurer Hans Tholstrup, who,

in 1983, became the first person

to drive a solar-powfiredjcarjo

Sydney from Perth.

In second place was Ford

Motor Co.'s Model S, holding

onto a 124-mile lead over the

Swiss entry. Spirit of Biel.

Most investors survived market

crash, magazine survey indicates

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Most of 510

investors surveyed nationwide

indicated the record-breaking

stock market crash of Oct. 19

didn't affect their holdings as

much as the collapse would sug-

gest, according to a study releas-

ed Friday.

Forty-five percent of the in-

rvestors said they lost a little

money and 33 percent indicated

they "held their own" during

the 508-point plunge of the Dow
Jones industrial average. Twelve

percent said they "lost a lot."

They did not reveal specific

amounts.

The telephone survey, to ap-

pear in the Nov. 9 issue of Bar-

ron's, was conducted by The
Roper Organization Inc. Fifty-

two percent of the investors had

at least $10,000 invested in

stocks and stock mutual funds,

and 29 percent had at least

$25,000 invested. .

"So far, at least, the Great

Crash of 1987 has not shaken

investor confidence in the market

or the economy to the extent so

vast a drop would lead one to

expect," said Alan Abelson,

editor of Barron's.

--Eighty-three percent said they

kept their stock holdings during

the Oct. 19 crash, while 2 per-

cent said they sold their holdings

or tried to do so but could not.

About 10 percent said they

sold most of their holdings be-

fore the decline, 2 percent in-

dicated they made money, and 3

percent said they bought stock

because of the lower prices. .^

Despite the market's instabili-

ty, 52 percent said they expect

to invest the same amount of

money in stocks and mutual

funds as they had in the past, 31

percent said they plan to invest

less money, and 10 percent said

they will invest more.

Custody of 16-year-old awarded

to late father's homosexual lover
By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - A judge

Thursday awarded custody of a

ll6-year-old boy to his late fa-

ther's homosexual lover, saying

the youth would have the "stable

and wholesome environment"

his fundamentalist Christian

mother couldn't provide.

Betty Lou Batey and her

lawyer walked out of the hearing

before guardianship of her son

Brian was awarded, reftising to

participate and charging that

Superior Court Judge Judith

McConnell was biased.

**rm not fighting anymore.

^ We're leaving it to whatever

- Brian wants. I'm just hoping his

life won't be destroyed, " Batey

Slid.

Under the ruling, Brian will

continue to live in Palm Springs

with Craig Corbett, who sought

custody after Brian's father,

Frank, died of an AIDS-related

illness in June.
— Frank and Betty Lou Batey

had fought a bitter and pro-

tracted JMttle over Brian, with

Batey at one point snatching the

boy, then age 11, and going into

hiding for more than 1 ^/i years.

"I'm glad it's over," Corbett

said Thursday, wiping away
tears.

Asked how he and Brian could

put the dispute behind them, he

replied: "You don't. It's been a

part of our life for five years.

And it won't stop."

A tearful Batey, who was ac-

companied by another son. Ran-

dy, 25, and daughter Tammy,
26, said she did not plan to ap-

peal, but she hoped Brian would

decide eventually to return to

her. "I have enough faith in the

God that kept me that Brian will

be restored to me," she said.

"Brian's a very confused child.

The court system has had a hand
in this, and the media, too.**

Attorneys for Batey had
sought to disqualify McConnell,

contending among other things

that the judge couldn't be fair

because she was a feminist. The
gttition was rejected by the 4th

istrict Court of Appeal on

Tuesday. .

In her ruling, McConnell said

an "extraordinarily thorough"

investigation conducted into

Brian's life by the county Proba-

tion Department concluded that

he should remain with Corbett.

"It would be detrimental to

remove Brian from the only

place that he has found stability

;'. . in recent years," the judge

said. ^
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We Want Our Teeth Straight!

CALL NOW FOR^
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

• Experienced Orthodontist

• Always the Same Doctor «.

• Low Monthly Payment Plan

• Dental Insurance Accepted
• Saturday & Evening Hours
• Private Practice. Not a Clinic!

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rales on Itle

Dr. N. DayanI

11645 Wilshire Blvd Suite 802 QflhodontiSt /oi1\ OOR TdQd
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WHERE: BRUIN WALK AnHE REGISTRATION TABLE^

WHEN: Monday-Thursday 1 1 :30 AM - 2:30 PM

HOW: Show proof of bicycle ar moped registration.

Bicycles can be registered free on the spot.

Checks will be accepted from UCLA students, staff, and faculty

only UCLA ID and valid drivers license will be required Sony.

w« cannot KcepI cash.

For more information, stop by the Bicycle Reoistration table on

Brum Walk or call the CSO Programs at l2S-9m.

Kryptonite Locks will be sold while supplies last.

The Kryploniie Lock Sale is operated by ttH5 CSO Programs and is sponsored by UCLA

Commuter Assistance RKJeshanng Office
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still Center
(rfthe

,, «*iV^jwAW'v ;«(f.-

Turning Worlds

There is a Still center of Etemity^ A place where aB paste, presenis^ and futures meet

This intersecting point of knowledge and experience, pkakre and pain, mortality

and immortality has been described and rdferred to in a variety of different ways by

mystics, prophets and teachers who have experienced ^.

Some have described it as God or Heaven. Ofters have referred lo it as Nirvana or Hao.

In Zen it is called Zen mind or Enlightenment

While names, descrigiphs ai* methods for reaching the still center (rf being vary

greatly, the ultimate worth of this awareness is agreed upon by all who have shared it The

experience of die still center of being brings freedom, self-control, balance and power to

thosewho have atnmed dieir lives to it

"Zen is the study of the Ten Thousand States of Mind and of Enl^tenment, die still center

which lies beyond the Ten Thousand Stales of Mind. It is a highly personal study wtich brings

clarity and purpose into the lives of those who practice it.

Ztn Buddhist thought has had a profound influence upon Chinese andJapanese history

and culture. A great deal of the current success of the Japanese corporate miod stems from

the effect of centuries of Zen practice in Japan Martial arts, dance, poetry, the tea ceremony

and many other forms of personal, athletic and artistic eiqpression haveheen given birth to by

Zen mind. —.-

Zen is a highly refined and artistic approach to the meaning of hfe. It isn't necessary to

learn Oriental customs or to speak the Japanese language to succesrfully practice it AH tfiat is

required is an open mind, patience, a good sense of humor and an intense desire for setf-

improvement.

I have written a free booklet about Zen for the "ccwnputer ^e" called 'The

Zen Experience."*" In it I discuss Zen in more deptfi, and describe both contemporary and

traditk)nal methods I employ in teaching Zen at seminars and in private practice

If you would like to learn more about Zen and the wonders of your own mind, call

or wrile for diis free booklet today.

Find die still center of your own being. SUidy Zen.

A Two Evening Introductory Seminar

in Zen Meditation

With Zen Master Rama^Dr. Frederick Lenz

Lot A lilt

November 11 & 12 Wednesday& Thureday 7:30pm-10pm

Starlight Ballroom at tiie Miramar Siieraton

101 Wllshire Boulevard (at Ocean Awnue) , vSanta Monica

A • M I S t I O $ 1 O
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WE8TW00D DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount •

• TRAFFIC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues. and Thurs. night
•Experienced/Friendly .' *-• -^^
• 7 Days A Week ~'^^'=S-^

1093 Broxton Ave.(We8twood VUlage) 824-3991

K!arateWomen

(213)

398-5539

Karate &, Self Defense

The Alternative—
V i

Haircut
only

(Walk-In only)

Highef Prices

For Specific

Hairstylist

954 Gayley Ave.
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Color $20
Perms $35
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LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pepperoni Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY Big Topper Pizza (seven toppings), $4^ j 5
Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Personal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

Personal Pan Ham and Pineapple

Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad

•^ ~

Spaghetti with Meatballs and
Medium Soft Drink

$3.85

$3.75

$3.85

$3.95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4:00 PM

HHY STUDENTS!!

UCLA
STUOfKT
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Currently working on her doc-

toral dissertation, Tillakaratne is

studying the development of

nerve cells and the role of gene

regulation in the process.

Life before UCLA

Originally an assistant lecturer

at a Sri Lankan's University of

Sri Jayawardenapura, she ap-

plied to UCLA because the biol-

ogy department's research in the

field of neurobiology coincided

with her own.

Although she did not know

what to expect from the school

she initially called "ookla," her

first perception of cultual dif-

ferences came when she read the

housing application and found

out that males and females live

in the same dormitories. In her

former university, men and

women lived in seperate
buildings, and residents needed

permission to stay out later than

9 p.m.

The difference in lifestyle

became even more apparent

when she livedo in^the UCLA
co-ops for a month during her

first summer here. "^ " "

-"•'

*'It was a little shocking to me
at first. My roommate had boys

visiting all the time, which I was
not used to. It was really uncom-
fortable for me. When I came
from the lab they'd be lying on
the bed, on the floor, and she'd

be lying on her bed drinking

beer.

'it was very hard for me to

get adjusted, because in my
dorms (in Sri Lanka) we had
visiting rooms where (guests

were entertained). They'd never
come into the bedrooms," she

recalled.

After she told her roommate
how she felt, however, she
agreed not to invite men into

their room.

Adjusting to L.A.

She also found Los Angeles
very different from her central

Sri Lankan hometown of Kandy.
The 2,000-year-old town, she
said, is surrounded by moun-
tains, lakes and ancient temples.
Kandy also mainuins a much
slower pace of life than
metropolitan Los Angeles.
Coming to L. A., she said, was

like "cominjg from a mini-town
to a macro-city."

She recalled being afraid to
cross a street even when there
were traffic lights because there
were so many vehicles. Even-
tually, she began waiting for
other pedestrians to cross the
street before she followed suit.

One experience which clearly
illustrated the differences be-
tween the two lifestyles occured
late one evening when a
neighbor of hers shouted for
help, thinking there was a robber
in the apartment.

Used to the Sri Lankan way of
life, she wanted to go over to
help, but her husband warned
her against it, fearing that the
robber would be armed. In Sri
Lanka, guns are prohibited to
the general public.

She ended up calling UCPD,
although the incident turned out
to be a false alarm.
She said, 'At those moments

you realize, (what iO a thief
broke into your apartment —
there would be no one to help
you That's kind of a hard thine
to think about."

Besides a different lifestyle,
Tillakaratne also had to adjust to
a less formal style of academics
Accustomed to very formal rela-
tionships with Sri Unkan pro-
fessors, she initially behaved the
same way here.

Her UCLA academic advisor
biology Profciior Allan Tobin!
'•called, it took quite a while

to tell her it wasn't necessary to
stand up whenever I was in the
room."
Classes too, she found, were

conducted more casually.
'*You

read newspapers, you eat, you
drink (in the classroom),

that
was hard to adjust to ... but
then I found out that it's the wav
of life here."

^

Although she felt homesick
especially during the first three
months, the friends she made at

the lab made it much easier. She
also met other Sri Lankans at a
Buddhist temple she attended.

**The people in the lab were
like family to me. they really

helped me adjust and made life

easier. They explained the
culture, the slangs, the idioms,

how to behave in classrooms
. ]

. day-to-day little things," she
said.

Other cultural differences, like

seeing students hugging and kiss-

ing on campus, were not too

shocking, because she had seen

them in Americans movies and
on TV shows in Sri Lanka.

**Those things were new to

me, but I accepted most of that

as a fact of life here. I thought

that would be the easiest way to

adjust to the life here. I have my
own values^ oiy own culture, the^

-s-^

people here have their own
culture and values, so it's better

to understand what they are

rather than (being) shocked or

putting down their culture.
'

' —
Spending her first two years as

a teaching assistant, she also

made friends with students. In

the beginning, however, she had

misgivings about teaching in

English, after being used to

teaching in Sinhala, her native

language.

*i was at first really worried

that I would not be able to teach.

The material wasn't that much
different. I first taught introduc-

tory biology courses (at UCLA).
It was very much easier for me
because I had done more ad-

vanced teaching in Sri Lanka,"

she said. ^ -
^^

Although she enjoyed
teaching, she stopped because it

took time away from her

research. "I really wanted to do

a good job. Being a foreign

T.A., you worry that your stu-

dents will be at a disadvantage,

that niayl)e they won't unders-

tand you well, so you tend to

take the extra effort."

Her effort paid off, because

she received good T.A. ratings

and was nominated for a "Best

T.A." award, although she did

not win.

Balancing family and school

Her husband joined her from

Sri Lanka three months after her

arrival. Having him with her,

she said, made things much

easier. Because it took some

time for him to acquire a work

permit, she supported both of

them on her T.A.'s salary while

he volunteered at the Office of

International Students.

•it was hard, but we manag-

ed," she said.

Although she experienced a

difficult pregnancy last year, her

friends made it much easier for

her by cooking and giving her

moral support.

"I was on bedrest for a while.

I couldn't do some o( the

research I was doing, dealing

with radioactivity. I was thinking

about the safety of the baby,"

she said, adding that her friends

at the lab were also careful to

keep radioective materials away

when she was in the lab.

She returned to work two

months after she gave birth, and

still goes home daily to

breastfeed the baby. Her father,

visiting the U.S. for several

months, looks after the baby

while she is at work.

Although having a baby has

ilowed down her research work,
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AIDS: Researchers
Continued from Page 3

ribonucleic acid, or RNA,
enveloped in a protein coat. The
RNA of the virus constimtes its

genetic material and is made up
of a string of sub-units called

bases.

The sequence of bases is the

genetic blueprint for the virus.

The bases form at least eight

distinct groups, or genes. It is

the genes which control the

behavior and life-cycle of the

virus.

Through the bloodstream

When a person becomes in-

jected with the AIDS virus, the

virus first travels through the

bloodstream. Eventually, a

specific protein on the viral coat

recognizes a specific protein on

a particular type of blood cell

and they bind to one another.

After binding, the virus enters

the cell.

In a series of complex steps,

the virus utilizes the cellular

machinery to replicate itself.

RNA is made. Before

the cell can release new virus

particles, the RNA is enveloped

in a protein coat.

Once the new viral particles

ieave the cell, they can infect

more cells, and thus the virus

spreads.

Using recombinant DNA
technology, Chen's lab is trying

to determine which gene of the

AIDS virus dictates which cell-

type a particular AIDS viral par-

ticle will infect.

To do this^ investigators in

Chen's lab isolate AIDS viruses

from different cell types. They

compare the sequences of the

bases in the RNA of the dif-

ferent virus isolates to get a

rough idea of what regions differ

the most.

Next, the investigators make
* * recombinants

. '

' They recom-

bine, or swap, genes between

the viruses. They infect different

types of cells with the recombi-

nant viruses to see if the cellular

specificity- of the viruses has

changed..^'' -
^

One gene, called the env gene

(for envelope), carries the code

for a protein found in the protein

coat of the mature virus. Chen

said the env gene is the "most

highly variable." This gene may

be the gene which confers

cellular specificity to the virus.

Directs infected cell
«

While the AIDS virus is inside

a cell, the env gene directs the

infected cell to make the

envelope protein.

Once the virus has been
released into the bloodstream, it

looks for new cells to which it

can bind. Because it is on the

outside of the viral particle, the

envelope protein is "the first

protein that the cells will see,"

said Chen. It is for this reason

that the env gene may be the

gene that confers cellular

specificity to the viral particle.

Once he has determined which

gene controls the cellular

specificity of the AIDS virus,

Chen said his ultimate goal will

be to determine what specific

bases in that gene account for

the specificity.
~^

"We are a long ways from

that step
, '

' said Chen

.

Chen said it is important to

determine what gene controls

cellular specificity because we
need to be able to make correla-

tions between patients with each

viral type and the course of their

disease, to see if their disease is

dictated by the type of cell

which has been infected. ===^=r
The scientists in Chen's lab

use cell culture techniques for

their studies. They isolate virus

from AIDS patients' blood and

they infect cells which are grow-

ing in plates with the virus.

'Strict' safety guidelines

In terms of safety in working

with the virus, "we have very

strict guidelines," Chen said.

Chen's lab is designated a

"Biosafety Level III" contain-

ment facility.

He emphasized that the AIDS
virus is not transmitted through

the air. Nevertheless, the labora-

tory is equipped with negative

air pressure so that "air goes in-

to the room, but not out. The

ventilation is specially filtered.

Lab coats and gloves are left in

the room, and all waste is

sterilized (by heating it to a very

high temperature) and then

removed," said Chen.
All work is performed in

special hoods that suck air in

and do not permit air to leave.

All the small equipment used to

manipulate the virus is made of

plastic so that no one can prick

or cut himself with glass.

Chen said that working with

the AIDS virus "is a biohazard,

but it's no more hazardous than

working with a lot of other

human viruses. AIDS is deadly,

but we must keep things in

perspective.
* t

DISEASE: Precautions
Continued from Page 3

plained Dr. Frank Lucatorto,

a pAofessor of oral diagnosis

and oral medicine at UCLA's
dental school. A renowned

leader in the treatment of

AIDS patients, Lucatorto has

written extensively on
roediods of disease control.

Before the threat of AIDS,

doitiits had to take several

precautions to prevent the

spread of hepatitis, explained

Lucatorto Now, however,

the UCLA dental clinics have

developed more stringent

disease control techniques.

**We have to assume
everyone is subject to disease

and can pass it on," he con-

tinued.

Both Lucatorto and
Duperon believe that unlike

hepatitis, the AIDS problem

is a twofold one. t>entisis not

only have to protect
themselve* afid their patients

from contracting the disease,

Imt they have to take precau-

tions in treating AIDS pa-

tients, who arc highly suscep-

tible to germs. Duperon ex-

plained.

"AIDS patients are more
susceptible to acquiring

disease. Our main concern is

not to transmit any disease to

any patient," said Lucatorto

"Thus we use all barrier

techniques required by the

Center for Disease Control.

This includes the use of

gloves, masks and eye protcc

tion. If we anticipate a lot of

blood elements, we also wear

surgical gowns," Lucatorto

continued

*in order to prevent cross-

contamination (transmission

of germs from patient to pa-

tient), we not only cover the

chairs and tray area where the

instruments are kept with

plastic covers, but keep the

light handles covered with

saran wrap Moreover, all in-

See DENTISTRY,
Page 12
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DENTISTRY: Protection and AIDS
Continued from Page 1

1

stnunents are sterilized and
work areas disinfected after

use/* be said.

**We*re constantly observing

our dental clinics and alerting

them to potential cross-con>

tamination ,

*
' Lucatorto con-

tinued, adding that this allows

techniques to be regularly im-

proved.

Dental students are
monitored constantly, Lucator-

to said, and are required to

take a course on infection con-

trol. First- and second-year

students are taught infection

barrier techniques in class.

*'Ncw tWrd-year students

are required to go through the

class since that is the year they

start clinical training/*
Lucatorto explained, adding he

hopes these practices will

bea>me a part of their routine

when they go into practice.

**I definitely jAan to con-

tinue using these procedures

after I graduate/* explained

Frank Mogavero, fourth-year

dental student. He believes the

procedures employed at the

UCLA dental clinic are essen-

tial and effective for the

mutual protection of both the

patient aind the dentist.

**1 would not work on pa-

tients without gloves, masks

and safety glasses," stated

Mogavero, adding that even if

he was treating an AIDS pa-

tient unknowingly, he would

feel adequately protected.

'Back in 1984, when I

started out, AIDS wasn't a big

deal (in the dental profession).

We wore masks and gloves,

but people weren't as careful.

Today no one complains about

wearing gloves —
- it's to pro-

tect ourselves as well as the

patients," he added.

"The students don't mind
treating AIDS patients," ex-

plained Duperon. "They just

go ahead and do it." Specializ-

ing in children's dentistry,

Duperon sees a lot of im-

mune-deficient patients, in-

cluding children with the AIDS
virus. ''Unfortunately, we
don't see them for long. Many
of them have blood diseases

(such as AIDS and lukemia),"

he added.

For young patients, be exer-

cises even ntore care than the

other dentists because
**children are more susceptible

to communicable diseases such

as colds and the measles.'* He
added he often wears two pairs

of gloves when treating

children.

'There are a number of

AIDS patients being seen on

die clinic floor. Some are iden-

tified and some aren't,"

Lucatorto continued. **Those

that are very ill are seen in a

private area to prevent them

from catching any other

disease," he said.

''We see four to five AIDS
patients a week, usually all in

one day," explained Lucator-

to. However, this number does,

not include the amount of

unidentified AIDS patients that

go to the clinics.

Only a small percent of the

people who stick themselves

with contaminated needles gd
the AIDS virus, Lucatorto ex-

plained, adding that patients

should not be afraid of cat-

ching the disease at a dental

clinic.

Lucatorto feels that the fear

of AIDS stems from the fear

of the imknown.

Koop predicts AIDS will

cost Americans $16 million

By Jack Schrelbman
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. -
Surgeon General C. Everett

Koop estimated Friday that by

1991 it could cost Americans as

much as $16 billion to cope with

AIDS, the worldwide scourge he

called the "the most vicious of

infectious diseases in the history

of the race."

The Centers for Disease Con-

trol in Atlanta, Ga., predicted

that by 1991 270,000 people in

the United States will have the

disease, and Koop noted no cure

in on the horizon.

; •We eventually will have

something that will resemble a

vaccine that is safe, effective and

available," but nothing is in

sight, he told 1,300 public health

executives, staffers and allied

workers attending the National

AIDS Conference.

The nation's top public health

officer said education against

spread, on all levels of society,

remains the chief weapon to

fight acquired immune deficien-

cy syndrome, which destroys the

body's ability to fight off

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
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disease.

- "It is imperative that we tell

the public ... that at the moment
death is the partner of most peo-
ple with AIDS ... an enormous
human catastrophe," he said.

He added that since 1981 the
disease has afflicted more than
43,000 Americans, of whom
25,000 have died. The chief vic-

tims have been homosexual and
bisexual males and intravenous
drug users. -,_- ^j-:-

San Francisco city
epidemiologist Dr. George Lemp
reported to the conference
Thursday that the median length

of survival after persons are first

diagnosed with AIDS has risen

from 10.2 months in 1981, to

14.4 months in 1986. Lemp said

he couldn't explain it.

**This is the first time we've
seen improved survival for San
Francisco," he said. Although
he had no projections, he said,

**A1I we can say is that it's go-
ing to be better."

He cautioned that the statistic

has no bearing on the overall

survival rate of people with
AIDS. ——

Californians pay

for traffic with

time, $54 billion

The Associated Press
^

SANTA ANA, Calif. -
Clogged freeways could cost

Southern Californians $54 billion

annually in lost wages and in-

creased business costs by the

year 2010, according to an

unreleased report.
^

In a survey to be released

Thursday, the Southern Califor-

nia Association of Govenmients

reports the costs of traffic con-

gestion will rise to $213 million

in 2010 if crowding continues.

In 1984, the cost was estimated

at $14 million a day. —=—

—

"

Individuals would bear 63 per-

cent of the projected cost, the

report said, while businesses

would incur 37 percent.

Sri Lanica
Continued from Page 10

she does not regret having her.

Her husband, now an employee

of OISS, eases her load by help-

ing with the housework.
Even so, it is difficult to con-

centrate on her work when her

daughter wants attention. "It's

very hard not to (hold) her when

you sec her crying. It's like a

struggle between work and being

with her. Sometimes I wish I

were just a mother so I could

just give her more attention and

enjoy being with her. But I'm

doing the best I can."
Although she plans to return

to Sri Lanka after graduation,

she would like to do some post-

doctoral research before going

home.
Tobin described her as a

"first-rate scientist," a person

that others like to do things for.

"There is something about her

that's hard to define. She seems

to make friends wherever she

goes. She brings out the best in

people.

"She's very generous and yet

she makes sure she's able to

pursue her career in an intense

way. I'm not saying she is just a

Pollyanna person. This is a per-

son with her own conflicts, who
has to cope with raisins a child,

having a husband — she is just

terrific/*
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FORUM:"Rieber hosts USAC student impact meeting
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Continued from Page 1

anticipate the outcome^.

'*It was also to let \he ad-

ministration and faculty know
that the student body will be

eagerly anticipating the out-

comes," he added.

When asked why only three

USAC offices sponsored the ad

if the whole council supports

diversity and affirmative action,

disagreement over the wording
of the ad was cited.

While the ad was paid for by

the council, only the President's

Office, the Academic Affairs

Commission and the Community
Service Commission sponsored

^
it.

—-=-——.^—

—

**Thc language of the ad was

the problem, specifically with

the professor tenureship part,"

said Second Vice-President Ar-

mando Azarloza. He said the

council 'Just wasn't able to

work it out." y
Council members usually talk

to other members individually

before their meeting to settle any

differences on a resolution, said

Jeff Rosen, student welfare

commissioner, adding that the ad

failed to pass because there was

/tio7 preliminary settlement with

' this resolution.

DAVID THRACTtNBERG

USA President David Hoffman, left, and Campus Events Commissioner Willard

Tressel, center, participate in a student forum.

"We have surveys at Acker-

man films a couple of times a

year," said Campus Events
Conmiissioner Willard Tressel,

"so we get a good sampling of

students' taste. "^

—

—

^

Sal Rodriguez, commissioner

of cultural affairs, said his office

also conducts surveys and that

his large staff represents a cross

section of UCLA students.

The student responded that he

goes to many Campus Events

films and never receives a

survey.

When asked why a lack of

lighting at northwest campus is

an ongoing problem and ' how

students can make suggestions.

Facilities Commissioner John
Kitayama said Facility Manage-
ment handles these problems but

USAC can lobby on how money
is spent on them.

Hoffman urged the audience to

go his office to contribute ideas.

"My office makes sure that stu-

dents input in every decision on

campus," he said.

To participate, students can

also become student interns in

USAC, Hirshsaid.

Besides questions, suggestions

were also made.

One person asked that USAC
minutes be posted on the more
accessible second fitxir of Ker-

ckhoff Hall instead of the third,

In addition, he said the upcom-
ing AIDS Awareness Week
should publicize the disease as a-

problem of the general popula-

tion, not just of homosexuals.

After the meeting, Weiss said,

the forum went very well for its

first time. He added that he

plans to hold a forum at least

once per quarter, depending on

students' enthusiasm.

"It would be great if more
people attended." said RHRA
President Michael Pierce, "but I

think those who attended got a

lot out of it.
'

'

.<.---

Hoffman said after he decided

to place the ad he did not have

time to consult every council

member.
"The meeting (for the resolu-

tion) was on Tuesday night,"

Hoffman explained. "The con-

ference was Friday, which

makes the ad deadline Wednes-

day afternoon. 1 did not seek out

the co-sponsors; I just happen to

have met them. And I did not

seek to exclude anyone."

Regarding affirmative action.

General Representative Debbie

Hirsh said, "Just because we

voted down the resolution con-

cerning affirmative action

doesn't mean we don't support

it."

One student subsequently ask-

ed why three council members

can use USAC ftinds to place the

ad, thus overriding the council's

decision.

Although the intent is consis-

tent, Hoffman said, the wording

of the ad is different from that of

the original resolution.

And as the president, repre-

senting the whole student body,

he has the power to advertise us-

ing USAC funds, he said. The

USAC constitution would limit

other members in doing so, he

added.

In response to the question of

council apathy inferred from an

article in last Thursday's Bruin,

Hoffman said he does not think

USAC is apathetic at all.

The article reported the lack

of a quorum at the last USAC
meeting and accompanying
tables listed diis year's council

business and attendance records.

_ "I think everybody should at-

tend the meeting," said Hoff-

man, "but I also think that

everybody is doing their best.

One bad meeting doesn't mean a

bad council."

Rosen said the tables were

misleading. "A lot of thmgs

don't happen at the (council)

—table," he said. "A lot of work

is done in the offices. They

don't have to be brought to the

table."

And the attendance record m-

cluded summer meetings when

some members were not at

UCLA, he said.

Hirsh added diat one should

really look at the attendance

since school started.

Student participation in deci-

sion-making was also question-

ed
One student mquired whether

programs sponsored by campus

events and cultural affairs com-

missions were selected only by

the staff.

Springer-Verlag
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Sale Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:45am-

7:30pm, Friilay 7:45-6pm,

Saturday 10am-5pm,
Sunday 12-5pm.

I

T«chnk;«l Booka / a4«v«l Ack«rm«n Union / «26-7711 / M-Th 7:4ft-7:3D- Sm% 1M; Sun 124^

. '
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TIRED OF LOaST
PERMS /BODY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave ZS**
no bieached or tinted hair $4500

Ask for Pepi • 208^836
BLOE GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10916 LECONTE •^WESTWOOD

This offer good with coupon only

A corona pc
CIIPATIILE

PIITAILE 25iK
EBtlY $m EX-
nmmi

95
HoppyOr

• 4Expaftsnnaolt
Orm

499
• 1 StnalFon
• l-PvaMPort
• MS DOS 2 XX. PC PAL

OuanWy
• 400LJitM-RtMM10H

Upiradt Av^taHt.
• dictrtcC

C.AC

CafForPrtdng

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPAIIY. INC

9260 Owensmouth /Avenue Chatsworth CA 91311

_— Hours; Mon.-Fri. 9-4

K
PHC
Peer Health Counselors

We're all over this place!
The Peer Health Counselors have UCLA covered

^
FIT INFO TABLES
info on the components of an optimal
exercise program
JOHN WOODEN CENTER M W 11-1 —

TuTh 3-4 -

rifO HYPERTENSIONV/SCREENING
Free blood pressure readings and in-

formation on hypertension. Referrals
available for further evaluation.

9

ACKERMAN TREEHOUSE PATIO M Tu F 10-12
NORTH CAMPUS COURT M W 12-3

TuTh 11-3

HEALTH INFORMATION
TABLES
Info and counseling related to perti-

nent health related topics; referrals for

other health concerns provided.

ACKERMAN TREEHOUSE PATIO M Tu W 11-2
NORTH CAMPUS COURT M Tu Th 11-1

W 10-2

jNUTRITION CLINICS
yj information on nutrition, weight control,

vitamins, vegetarianism; nutritional
—

assessments and counseling available

ACKERMAN TREEHOUSE PATIO
fj\ J^ 1 1.2,

NORTH CAMPUS COURT

JOHN WOODEN CENTER

W 12-2

MWTh 11-2

MWF 11-2

TuTh 11-2

For more info, please contact the
Peer Health Counselors Office

401 Kerckhoff Hall
825-8462

sponiOf«d by SHS and SWC/USAC

CHAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

"No way... really?"

Meet at tfie hippest, IK/eliest. most awesome

tx)t spot in Westwood - Mon & Fri 7 am - 5 pm

Sec Dr. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.

10921 NX^IIshlre Blvd. #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

New padent HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri I -6 pm)

CieanirWExam £Mt $18(regS80) -

INSURANCE:
Graduate
health plan
Continued from Page i

DISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE

^ y ITALIAN CUISINE
^ SINCE 1977

NOW OFFERS......

DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!
Mon.-Thurs 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

208-5117 1076 Gayley Ave.

ATTENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
Servicing UCLA Employees & Students

since 1971 ia Westwood Villasc

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1%7

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change
brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
"exan) Included^

1132 WcstwocKl Blvd.
(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

REDUCE
YOUR

STUDENT

With V2 the caiones of ice flavors. And over 21 different
cream, PVnguinls PlaceVvtoppings. From fiesh fruit to
FrozenYogurt fillsyou^ * .^ ^ ^^ crunch>' ^ranola.
upL But not out

And KfiKuins

tastes just like

icecream.Wlth

lots of great

doctn t incliid**

topping

I

I

(Vnguin's knr to

trawri in pain So
you ^)nrg fnr thr

first, and wr II trrat

vou to thr wvond
>Wnali. mrdium
(V lanr

So pig out at

X Penguinis.

J And outfox

everyone

o/^ else.

2KNn|

I

I

not valid with
any other cmipon

But to keep
FVnguins from
brcommgan

endansnvd
species, only
one coupon per
customer

^^ 11MWy«twoodaN^Jjih»d^^ ^^ ^^i^ret 11/23/87 |

premiums, their insurance plan
will not work," she said.

Karen Schulz, assistant ad-
ministrator to UCB Student
Health Service, applauds
Berkeley's new plan. "We've
had a voluntary insurance pro-
gram for a long time, but the

grad students were not happy
with it. They asked for a more
comprehensive plan for less

money," she said.

Schulz explained that at the

present time, the Student Health
Committee is negotiating con-
tracts with Blue ^rrr'i^ "

If students at Berkeley have
comparable health insurance,
they can waive the mandatory
plan. If the plan was optional,

the price of the insurance would
be at least three times more, ac-

cording to a pamphlet put out by
the Student Health Committee at

UCB.
**What made this insurance

plan great is that the graduate
student conmiittee developed the

entire program. It was developed
by students for smdents," Schulz

said.

Marie Flame, UCB health

educator and foreign student ad-

visor, believes that the health in-

surance plan will be successful

because of its "built-in" con-

trols. "We have a fairly healthy

community and there are safe-

guards built into the plan for

those one or two unusual medi-

cal problems that might exist,
'

she said.

UCLA was once interested in

implementing a mandatory health

insurance plan for all students,

but ** we've gotten negative

feedback from the students,"

Amicarelli said. .

~~

"People don't want a man-
datory plan simply because they

don't want to be forced to have

health insurance, or because they

have other private health in-

surance," she added.

Amicarelli expressed that she

is willing to discuss a mandatory

graduate student health insurance

plan with members of the GSA
Cabinet.

Konrad Huntley, GSA external

vice president, said someone
from Berkeley will be invite to a

future GSA meeting to discuss

its insurance plan. ^rr—
Huntley said GSA is trying to

find more information about

Berkeley's program, adding that

GSA is cautious about im-

plementing a mandatory plan.

"If enough people think it's

(GSHIP) a good idea, then a

student referendum is a possibili-

ty," Huntley said.

DEADLIIVBI
far Dalfy Bruin

Display ad Is

12:00 noon
Z Omym ptknr to
pmlBUemiion

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

SlMptwEfM

30 DAYS EXT. WEAR
ADOL PAIR EXT (2 WEEKS)
ANOOR COLORED EXT TO -6

(INCL VIOLET)

DAILY WEAR SOFT COfffACTS
CNQ. mOWN EYES TO M/QR/AOUA

TOTAL

$79

$50

$79

$66

$179
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Requirement
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Continued from Page 1

While the proposal has been
brought up before by various

smdent interest groups and aca-

demic departments, it has not

become a policy.

At the recent conference on

affirmative action, held by
Chancellor Charles Young, the

topic of an ethnic/gender studies

G.E. was again discussed.

This time, one of the discus-

sion groups at the conference

drew up more specific guidelines

for such a class and presented

them to the more than 100 con-

ference participants.

Perhaps most importantly, the

discussion group set a tentative

::'date for the implementation of

such a requirement, stating that

it should take effect in fall 1990.

While three years may seem

far away, a discussion partici-

pant noted that it will take a

considerable amount of time to

staff the courses, find classrooms

and, even more importantly,

design a curriculum which will

- adequately cover ethnic/gender

- issues.

i«3<JC)l*

24
HOUR TOWING
Radio Dispatched Trucks
Long Distance Flat Rates

Flatbed Trucks & Special Equipment

for Exotic and Classic Cars

v;sA

h>T-.. ''Students need to

learn about the

types of people

that make up the

community."

— Conference
parltcipant

According to one of the par-

ticipants at the conference,

"Students need to learn about

the types of people that make up^

the community."

-^ Someone else mentioned,

however, that students may re-

sent such a requirement, making

it "counterproductive" because

some students might see

minorities and women as the

cause of their having to take yet

another G.E.

It was also brought up that no

matter what kind of class a stu-

dent is required to take, he can-

not be told that, for instance,

"you have to respect women."

But it is hoped that die proposed

requirement will give students a

"better understanding of peo-

ple" in general.

Currently, UCLA offers Social

Sciences 20: "Racial Minorities

in the United States "

Social Sciences 20 has been

well-received on campus and has
*
'attracted a diverse population

of students and involved a

prestigious array of senior facul-

ty," according to the report by

Alpers and Astin.

The course, however, is

limited and serves only about

100 students a year.

Two major questions raised by

the proposal to create an ethnic/

_ gender G.E. requirement remain

unanswered: "Should the class

be confined to issues of ethnicity

and gender in American culture

as opposed to a more global,

cross-cultural view?" and "To

what extent is hiring more

minority and women faculty im-

portant to educating a 'racially

and gender-tolerant student

body?^
"

Faculty and administrators

have vowed to work toward

answers to these questions in the

near future and hope to have

more concrete plans by Febru-

ary, when an updated report on

affirmative action is expected.

t • L

TEXACO
UNION

DISCOVER
I I r

473-USSS (8777)

1641 SAWTELLE BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES

WESTWOOD

Pi

At Long Last!!

The

Jeivish Living
Weekend

FOR COLLEGE AGED MEN AND WOMEN (1 7-30 O.K.)

DISCUSSIONS, SEMINARS, SINGING, DELICIOUS MEALS & ACTIVITIES

FRL NIGHT, NOV, 13-SAT- NIGHT. NOV, 14

Topics will include:

1) Rx FOR HAPPINESS
POSITIVE SELF IMAGE & STRESS REDUCTION

2) CREATING A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
-THE JEWISH WAY-

PLUS A SPECIAL SAT. WIGHT PHOGHAM W / LIVE MUSICAL ENTEHTAINMEWT

•FEE FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND-SIO.OO _^„,^^ ^
INCLUDESiMEALS. LODGING. AND ALL PROGRAMS

•FEE FOR SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAM O/VLV $5.00

•FOR REGISTRATION AND/OR INFORMATION. CALL:

CHANIE; 213-208-1898 _^ -.

MENDEL: 213 208-751

1

*
' •

-

IMkUX*
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mu> All Pro«raas h«ld at ChalMid Ho«s«. 741 Gaylcy Ave, Wastwood

With^JMnning Team
Micht Win aTrip to Hawaii

t.^-f^ .

Make your travel plans with ASUCLA Travel Service

and you'll be making them with the official travel

agency for the UCLA Men's Athletics Department-

ASUCLA Travel Service knows

the importance of setting t(^ the n^hx destina-

tion at the right time-no one wants to forfeit

—an evenT hecmRC they didn't make it tt> the

right stadium. Or to he left out in the cold

hecause the hotel reservationb weren't made.

So when your iu*xt destination

comes up, rememher the travel

agency that moves whole teams to

victory: ASUCLA Travel Service, the

offical travel agency for the winning teams

of UCLA Men's Athletics.

Win a Trip to Hawaii!

ASUCLA Travel Service and American

Airlines are giving away two free tickets to

Hawaii to a lucky spectator at the Washing-

ton f(X)thall game Novemher 14 in the Rose

Bowl. If you're there cheering on the Bruins

and your ticket numher is drawn, you will he a

winner. Rememher to save your ticket stuh,

and that you must be present to win.

Cheer on UCLA's
winning team on

November 14, and

. you could be a

winner too!

Ok-CampusC^mmm^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

i^n?^/ TRAVEL SERVICE • M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

/ \
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Lei's go with Ginsburg
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Viewpoint

No surprise here — the Bruin botched,
its Homecoming coverage once again
By Steven N. Brody

When a major event occurs, it is the goal of the

media to be there and to report on the pro-

ceedings; after all, that's what responsible journal-

ism is. Obviously, the staff of the Daily Bruin
follows a different set of guidelines. The Bruin
never ceases to amaze mc by how lazy and/or in-

competent the staff is in reporting major sch<H>l-

oriented activities. It is therefore my responsibility

as a concerned reader to complain once again

about the lack of coverage of this year's

Homecoming parade.

Some out there may remember that last year, it

was I and not the Bruin that had to complement
those who painstakingly spent countless numbers
of hours con.structing their floats for the parade.

The Bruin refused to write anything about
Homecoming, except for belaboring the fact that

the Greeks would not be participating, totally ne-

glecting to give credit to those who did par-

ticipate. Responsible journalism? At the end of
my letter. I asked the staff to please get it right

the next time, for I would be eagerly watching
and be first in line to congratulate you. Well, I

eagerly watched and waited, and waited, and
waited. Homecoming is now two weeks behind
and I am .still waiting.

The Bruin must have read my letter from last

year, because there were pictures this year —
five, including one of Hednck Hall constructing

their float — last year's float. Responsible journal-

ism? When ! saw pictures, I began to eagerly flip

through the pages to fmd an article which would
enlighten me on the parade, who won, and maybe
an interview or two with either spectators, par-

ticipants, or even prize winners. There was no ar-

ticle, much to my surprise. What's your excuse
this year?

The Greeks were in the parade this year, and
may I say, their floats were fantastic. Where's the

credit? The residence halls and special-interest-

groups had great entries as well. Where's the

credit? The alumni groups and marching groups
performed admirably. Where's the credit? Why is

it that a student has to come forward and always

try to pick up the slack from an incompetent

newspaper in order to give true credit to those

participating in Homecoming? Responsible jour-

nalism?

There must be a particular chronological order

of events that the Daily Bruin must report on.

Riots, sit-ins, protests, fights. Affirmative Action,

Democratic speakers, and USAC meetings seem
to be the only issues that require "objective"

coverage. Homecoming and anything pro-Greek

or pro-Republican are always on the bottom of the

list and receive lousy coverage. Responsible jour-

- nalism? ^ -^ ^ .

The only way I found out who had won was
because the Student Alumni Association was
smart enough to place a full-page ad on
November 3 displaying the winners, participants,

dignitaries, committee members, and sponsors.

Again, an organization has to fill in where a

newspaper fouls up. For that, I tip my hat to the

SAA, for obviously, they care about the student

body. y
Maybe the Daily Bruin would pr^r abolishing

Homecoming, Mardi Gras, Spring Sing, and any

other major campus activity. This way, there

would be a lot more space devoted to an-

ti-American viewpoint articles and protests, fights,

sit-ins, etc. We might as well abolish the Daily

Bruin and leave the journalism to the special-

interest groups and residence halls.

Fortunately, I will not end this letter as I did

la.st year. I really do not care if you remedy your
flaws for next year, because I will no longer be
here. But all I can say is that if I'm in the

neighborhood next year and would like to know
who won Homecoming, I would like to think that

I could pick up a copy of the Daily Bruin and find

out. However, I think I already know what the

outcome will be. No article, and probably no pic-

tures. This is a newspaper with very narrow inter-

ests and therefore provides a great disservice to

the intellectuals on this campus. Responsible jour-

nalism? You've got to be kidding.

Brody is a senior maiorir}g in ^political

science.

udge Douglas H Ginsburg

has withdrawn his name

xH .mW from consideration as an

or associate justice of the Su-

preme Court after it became a-

pparent that he could not win

Senate confirmation. A number

of "shocking revelations

hadalready come to light: He

smoked three marijuana ciga-

rettes! His wife performed sev-

eral abortions before their mar-

riage, in fact, before they had

ever met! While in the Justice

Department, he wrote a brief —
concerning the cable T.V. in-

dustry that adversely affected a

company in which he held

bonds!

After graduating from the

University of Chicago Law
School - the same school that

produced Robert Bork and

Justice Antonin Scalia
'^-

Ginsburg clerked for Just ice

Thurgood Marshall. He survived

this experience and beca me a .

professor of banking law at Har-

vard, where he remained for

eight years. In fact, he smoked-

the marijuana at a Harvardlaw

school faculty party. Wayto go.

Harvard! Next, Ginsburg joined

the Reagan administration as a

high-ranking officer in the office

of management and budget. Here

he was known for his support of

cost-benefit analysis, a decided-

ly sensible approach th at re-

quires administrative age ncies to

weigh the social costsof their

programs against the expected

benefits. From the OMB,
Ginsburg went on to become
the assistant Attorney General

for Antitrust, in the Justice

Department. In October 1986,

he was confirmed by the Sen —
ate as an associate justice ofthe

D.C. Court of Appeals. At his

confirmation hearing. Sen ator

Ted Kennedy supported Gins
burg's appointment, lauding

T-

himas a "distinguished individu-

al with an outstanding record

of academic and profession al

qualifications." But that was
then; this is now. Within a few
hours of Reagan's nomination of
Ginsburg to the Supreme Court,
Teddy condemned Ginsburg as

"an ideological clone of Robert
Bork, " and a "Judge Bork
without a paper trail."

What puzzles me is how Ken-
nedy knew Ginsburg was a Bork
clone if he left no paper trail.

No one seems to know his posi-

tion on abortion, on school
prayer, on affirmative action, on
privacy. Aside from his ad-
vocacy of cost-benefit analysis,

all we know is that he favors
judicial restraint and is close to

the Federalist Society. Advocates
of judicial restraint believe that

the courts should defer wherever
possible to the state legislatures,

intervening only when there is a
clear conflict between a law and
the Constitution. Advocates of
judicial activism, by contrast,

Jeremy
March

want to use the courts to achieve

what they cannot accomplish in

the legislature. The Federalist

Society is an association of law

students, professors, and lawyers

who advocate judicial restraint.

—

The society was formed by law

students who rebelled against the

teaching of judicial activism at

several leading law schools, »

among them Harvard and
UCLA.
The fact is that Teddy Ken-

nedy was concerned
aboutGinsburg's judicial

philosophy, not his judicial

qualifications. Teddy objected to

Ginsburg forthe same reason he

objected to Bork: The "special

interest" groups he represents

are strong advocates of judicial

activism. The activist Warren
Court ftirthered civil rights in

the 1960*s, but, on the other

hand, the activist Taney Court

achieved the opposite result a

century earlier in the Dred Scott

case. Currently, the battle be-

tween judicial activists and pro-

ponents of judicial restraint is

being fought over the death

penalty. Activists oppose the ^

death penalty while proponents

of restraint say the question

should be left to the state

legislatures. For myself, I

believe that judicial restraint is

the safer path, as it leaves the

tools for social change with the

American people, not in the

hands of nine unelected

geriatrics. This is also President

Reagan's position, as well as ^
Robert Bork's. It was Bork's

support of this position that pro-

voked such impassioned opposi-

tion from special interest groups

such as the ACLU and People

for the American Way. Because

he supports judicial restraint,

Douglas Ginsburg recieved a

similar reception.

If you look at it from a histor-

ical perspective, the Senate's

concern with a nominee's past

record and present position •

seems to be much ado about •

nothing. Supreme Court justices

have often changed not only

their views on particular issues

but their entire judicial

philosophy during their tenures

on the Court. Herbert Hoover

See GINSBURG, Page 17

Letters
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7^.^ And the

advertising dept.

isn't dfiy better

Editor:

I am an employee at the uni-

versity and read the Daily Bruin

every day. In the Nov. 2 Uiue, I

saw an advertisement that Walter

Cronkite would be appearing at

the Wadsworth Theater at 8

p.m. and that the admission was
free. Naturally a chance to hear

a great newsman was a

highlight, 90 1 asked a few
fncndik and my huiband to join

me.
Imagine our dismay and exas-

peration when we arrived at the

Wadsworth Theater at 7:30. The
tickets were $14 per person! But

your paper, the Daily Brum, had
advertised it for free. When
questioned, the ticket seller told

us the paper- had "made a

mistake." Certainly not a

wonderful advertisement for
your paper.

To lop it off, after paying the

$14 each, the questioners asked
Mr. Cronkite the most banal of
questions. Each question was
aimed at making the newsman

look like a paragon of virtue,
and no issues of the day were
discussed at all. Needless to say
it was a disappointing evening. I

guess I just need to vent my
spleen. Thank you.

Arf«ne Schn«kl«r
Coordinator, Gl Tralntng

Prooram
School of Modlcino

For the record

The first name of the

author of the Nov. 6 letter,

**How our reg fees arc be-

ing spent,*' was in-

advertently omitted. The
author's name is Mark

daily bruin monday, november 9, 1 987 viewpoint 1
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thought that Benjamin Cardozo
would be a strongly conservative

addition to the Supreme Court.

Once appointed, however, Car-

dozo joined with the liberal bloc

of justices. He helped to uphold

key pieces of New Deal legisla-

tion such as the Social Security

Act, much to the dismay of the

rugged individualist who had ap-

pointed him. Dwight Eisenhower

thought he was putting a

moderate on the Court when he

nominated Earl Warren to the

post of Chief Justice in 1953,j^

but Warren's activist rulings

_soon had Ike cursing the ap-

pointment as the '*biggest damn
fool mistake" he had ever made.

Justice William Brennan, another

Eisenhower appointee, also

^became more liberal as time

went on. Kennedy appointee

Byron White, initially a

More Letters

•1"

liberal-moderate, is now one of

the Court's most conservative

members. Lewis Powell, who
resigned last spring, began his

judicial career as a conservative

but ultimately became a

moderate, neither conservative

nor liberal.

Like these men, many in-

telligent, thoughtful people

change their views during their

lifetimes as they gain experience

and as circumstances change.

Twenty years from now, few of'

us will hold exactly the same

view~ we hold now .

' Even Robert

Bork has changed his positions:

"He was a socialist while in col-

lege, a libertarian a decade later;

now he's a conservative. Ten
years from now, he may be a

raging liberal, in which case

Senator Kennedy will be sori^

he voted against him.sburg. M
March is a senior majoring

in political science.

. . When the

Bruin does cover

a story, it's biased

Editor: ^^_^ ^______
How pathetic that the DaiTy

Bruin finds it necessary to resort

to such an overtly Western view

of modem Soviet society. Wen-
dy Mc Ardle's presentation of

Soviet life {Daily Bruin, Nov.

4-6) is so blatantly an example

of the spoiled American judging

a society based on a completely

different ideological and histori-

cal development from our own
that it is amazing this person at-

tends a University. (Does she? It

doesn't say.) I was under the

impression that college is sup-

posed to open one's mind to

other cultures and societal struc-

tures. Here instead we have the

opportunity to read about a girl's

search for her ideal pizza.

I, too, have spent time in the

Soviet Union; I find it ex-

hilaratingly different and
enriching. I enjoyed the vacation

from our society, which so often

annihilates one's senses with

** fancy packaging" and other at-

tempts to encourage mass con-

sumption.

My point is not that one

culture is superior over any

other. Rather, my point is that it

is of paramount importance for

us to recognize the differences

between our two societies and

work toward mutual understan-

ding. Especially considering the

present positive feeling produced

by Gorbachev's reforms.

I, too, submitted an article to

the Daily Bruin about my expe-

riences whilst in the Soviet

Union. It went unpublished; I

assumed it to have been too

long. However, after reading to-

day's paper, I realize it must

have portrayed too positive an

image for the Daily Bruin's

standards.

-Amy Luster
^ Senior
Psychology

If presidential policies are really getting

under your skin, if something really bugs the

hell out of you, or If you're fust sick and
tired of everyone, don't take the law into

your own hands, take 'em to Viewpoint! (Or,

if you get a strange inkling to praise one of

our articles!!) Drop a letter off at the recep-

tionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Mall along

with your name, class level, major and
phone number in order to be considered for

publication (The phone number will be used

for reference only and will not be printed).

MPTV students

express support

for AIfy Valdez

Editor:

We the undersigned (students

of the Department of Theater,

Film, and Television), in

response to your October 27 ar-

ticle, **MPTV student accuses

UCPD of harassment," would

like to express our support for

Alfy Valdez. ^

All of us have found Alfy to

be hard-working, honest, and

conscientious. We appreciate his

competence over the years in

keeping things running smoothly

and his efforts to keep the

building safe. We've never had

anything but support from Alfy

in getting our projects done.

We regret that charges of

harassment have been made

against someone who was doin^i

his job. We'd like to point out

that there's a difference between
occasionally sleeping in an
editing room and living in one,

• - ' -^^
'

«
' '"

Marty Heebner
Graduate Student
Film Production

Editors Note: An additional

fifty-two signatures accom-
panied this letter and are on
file at the Bruin office.., _

drunk, sptms-conscious, eternal-

ly pubescent American male-

Frankensteins which beer adver-

users arc prooucing ai'aii' amrTn-"

ing rate.

„ - - * —

,

Some mates think̂

they're living a

beer commercial

Editor:

I had serious troubles keeping

my breakfast down in my
stomach as I read Adam Behar's

article "Frisbee, Beer; It doesn't

get any better than this" (Bruin,

Nov. 6)r~l~mean, the article

sounded like a pathetic beer

commercial, promoting alcohol,

sports and talk of women as the

ultimate means of male bonding.

Behar's writing celebrates and is

the epitome of the attitude of

Don't get me wrong; I'm not

blaming Behar personally for his

article. After all, it's not his

fault that he has been bombarded
by beer ads for the last 15 years

or so. The thing that disturbs me
is that he would go as far as

promoting mindless, counter-

productive recreational activities

by placing an article in the Daily

Bruin, a publication which,

equally as irresponsible, would
actually print such a piece.

Behar is a perfect example of

why beer commercials, however

entertaining they may be. must

be banned. For the monsters

they are creating plague our

society with rampant insobriety,

widespread jock mentality, and

relentless sexism. Sure, ex-

athletes would no longer easily

find post-retirement occupations,

but there is already too much
mindless junk on television for

us to allow these degenerate yet

highly influential beer commer-
cials to persist.

«

Lawrence Lee
-j^_^ Junior

. Economics

OT^-

J
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PCCI Of^ BEVERLY HILLS
PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER, INC.

179 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills

(213)275-2200
"---- '- proudly presents:

1 12 MHZ
"^

High quality XT system with:

•four layer motherboard 4 77 & 12 MHZ clock

speed • 640K RAM of memory • AT Junior
case • AT style keyboard • Battery back
clock/calendar • two parallel ports • one
serial port • 360K best quality floppy drive

3 Brand New STAR PRINTER:
• 120-140 CPS plus near letter quality

capability • IBM compatible • High resolution

graphics • Friction and tractor paper feeds •

Centronics parallel interface • uses inexpen-

sive spool ribbons ONE YEAR WARRANTY
(parts & labor) on the items mentioned above

Other options: Color and EGA.
HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES

DISKETTES

2 40MBHARDDISK
(Industry's Highest Standard)
Special western digital controller with super

btos to run on 12 MHZ systems • High resolu-

tion mono graphics caro • High quality amber
monitor (720 x 350) with adjustable swivel

base • Microsoft DOS operating system • 10

FREE Disks with software (wordprocessing,

database, spreadsheet, etc

)

This entire package

(1, 2, 3) available for

ONLY $1299®^

sy5 terns & wide carriage printer

• SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

MAJOR U S MFG*LIFETIME WARRANTY
100S ERROR FREE'
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For orders call or send check to:
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1633 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 120
Los Angeles. CA 90024
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.ooDj^s c. ,.s add (213) 477-5442
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Ellis' 'Zero' lives up to its

(213)825-2538

name
think, "At last! They Ml show

him that they care. They'll try to

help him." You're wrong.

Clay finds Julian huddled on a

rock in Malibu, shivering, look-

ing sick, and having no place to

stay. Hung-over and desperate,

Julian says he's preparing a

•comeback." Most people

would be a little dubious. But his

comment satisfies Clay, who
leaves his friend shivering on the

beach. Later, when Julian's

debts and drug dependency force

him to turn tricks as a homosex-

ual prostitute. Clay calls him a

"whore.

Robert Downey, Jr. is as down and out as they get in 'Less Than Zero.

'

By I. Nordstrom

FILM: Less Than Zero. Directed

by Marek"< Kanieveska. Starring An-
drew McCarthy, Jami Gertz, Robert
Downey, Jr., James Spader, and
Tony Bill. Screenplay by Harley
Peyton. Based or the novel by Bret

Easton Ellis. Produced by Jon Avnet
arxj Jordan Kerner. See Brum Movie
Guide for Times arxl Locations.

Perhaps the only **coming of
age" movie to make you
nauseous and not nostalgic. Less
Than Zero traces the lives of
kids surrounded by excess and
living only for their next thrill.

Posing as an ''expose" of the

seamy underside of L.A. living.

Less Than Zero simply
duplicates these kids' own
distorted view of reality, without

comment or insight. Based on

the book by Bret Easton Ellis,

this Brat Packers in Hell melo-

drama is a high-gloss tour of the

lives of the rich and vacuous.

hs empty characters are so

hypnotized by the glitz around

them that they can't maintain

conversations, much less rela-

tionships. Less Than Zero
seems to get its name from the

IQs of its characters. »

Clay Easton (Andrew McCar-
thy), on Christmas break from
his ivy league school, returns

home to Southern California and

meets up with his ex-girlfriend,

Blair (Jami Gertz), the coked-up

fashion model, and his one-time

best friend, Julian (Robert
Downey,Jr), |he junkie. We
learn that Clay had once found

his pals in bed together and

hasn't really felt the same about

^ther of them since.

Aside from their sexual flings,

no one in Less Than Zero ever

connects. Blair and Clay decide

'that Julian, who is deeply in

debt, is in trouble. They reunite,

but for sex, not to help their

friend.
,

When Julian is on the run

from his dealer, the two search

the city trying to find him. You

For all its pretenses of dealing

with "relationships," Less

Than Zero does not involve any

emotional bonds; these kids are

too empty headed and self-ab-

sorbed to understand friendship.

The movie says that the kids

are just impressionable: it's all

mom and dad's fauU. Clay's

jmom seems permanently tran-

quilized, and Blair's dad would

rather stay locked in the

t bedroom with his young mistress

than talk to his daughter. That's

.supposed to explain why they

• don't care if their friend lives or

dies.

Julian says,* 'these are our

formative years." But, does be-

mg 18 mean you can't think or

act for yourself? Less Than
,Zero treats these brats as if

they're not responsible for their

own actions.

' The biggest scapegoat in Less

Than Zero is that land of hea-

thens, hopheads, and harlots —
our own beloved Lx)s Angeles.

"We just need to get out of

LA." Clay says over and over.

The movie acts as though the

kids' brainless complacency is

something you catch, like the

See 'ZERO'. Page 20

Ellis' 'Rules of Attraction'- hilariouly repels
By Dmitry Portnoy

BOOK REVIEW: The Rules of At-
traction. By Bret Easton Ellis $17 95
list price, from Simon and Schuster
283pp

Everybody sleeps with
'vcryone and everyone gets
screwed in Bret Easton Ellis's

tragedy of manners set in the

zany college world of suicide,

abortion, and gay drama majors.

I love this book, but as a critic

I have to place myself above it,

and that is easy to do. First, it

seems that Bret Easton Ellis has
crossed the line from being 'in

vogue' to being 'trendy', sq
many people can recognize him
as a celebrity, that no one will

as an author.

Second, the novel itself is ag-
ing and fleeting if not in subject
then in sensibility. The charac-
ters wear trendy clothes, drive
trendy cars, take the latest
drugs; and when Paul describes
Sean as looking a little bit like

Bryan Adams, but without the
acne scars,' you know that these
references will outlive their
meaning, as even casual sex has
become a clinical curiosity since
the time when the action of the
book took place But certainly as
Ellis's popularity and superficial
trappmgs fade, they will cease to
be the reasons not to read him.
Onward, then.

The novel is told m a multiple
first-person voice (an As I Died
Uying' if you will), and the plot
— rather the structure, as

nothing really changes — slowly
emerges from in-between the
characters' narrative snippets.
Or, as the point of view jumps
from tangent to tangent, the cir-

cle becomes appareht, though
never explicit.

Like a circle, the novel liter-

ally has no beginning and no
end, but exhausts itself in mid-
sentence on the last page, and
docs the opposite on the first.

But no uncertainty remains.

misjudged, and as the result, af-

fections misguided. Paul loves

Sean, but Sean loves Lauren,

and Lauren loves some stoned

drifter who can't even remember

her name.
Peripheral characters come

and fall away like socks coming

out of the dryer. They may slash

their wrists in the bathtub or

drive off together down the

Eastern seaboard; they may un-

wittingly seduce their professors

'This is the only book in the last

two years that has made me cry,
and it made me cry out of frustra

tion." -^^-^

since we know the pattern too
well, and the pattern repeats.
Much of the book's humor
derives from this circularity:
Sean, for example, can't walk
into a bar without seeing at least
two people whom he has slept
with. When eventually he has to
sleep with one of them again,
nothing changes.

Because as each character
blindly pursues his own tangent,
none gets to sec the design,
which arbitrarily precludes hap-
piness. Phrases are misheard,
notes misattributed, intentions

or not even bother lo come to

class — but no physical escape,

emotional involvement, intellec-

mal distance or even ultimate

demise can affect (he paradoxical

stasis of the flurry of random ac-

tivity.

This is the only book in the

last two years that has made me

cry, and it made me cry out of

frustration.

In his own thoughts every

character is a human being — to

others he is either a god or a

geek. No tangents that cross will

parallel each-other, so

understanding is impossible.
Even the physical presence of
another person is volatile: Sean
may tell you a girl has strong
lips, but he can't tell you what
they feel like. In all the descrip-

tions of sex there is almost no
sensation — this is the kind of
realism that floats. Sean has an
entire affair without ever admit-
ting it to himself.

This, however, does not mean
that the reader can't have a good
time reading the novel. It goes
nowhere, but moves fast, and
there is an ironic revelation, an
unexpected twist or at the very
least two great jokes on every
page. The scene where Paul and
his friends bring an attempted
suicide into an emergency room
reaches a peak of Hellerious ab-
surdity; others are mererely
deadly funny.

There are flaws, not the least

of which is Ellis' strange belief
that only the rich can be truljT

immoral, but the humor saves
the book by making it painful
and irresistible at once. Where
Less than Zero was a dull

assault on a vague, guilty ennui.
The Rules of Attraction is an
inescapable satire on our preten-
sions to self-knowledge.
We can t have any because we

don't have any.
This is the catharsis of the

ultimate negative. Life without
understanding. Ellis has given us
a concrete realization of the ex-
treme of some of our fears.
Now, as Sean would say, wc can
'deal with it.*

Male victims of feminism
Dear Review Editor:

I would like to respond to sonie of the issues William Quinn

brought up in his review of Shere Hite's book. First of all, let

me say that I am not a puppet of the "male establishment" that

C^inn talks about, and nobody is forcing me to "dutifully

tear" Hite apart. I am a man. but I have never gained anything

from the male establishment. I am bald, and have been since !

was 3. When I was young, 1 got nothing but harassment from

most other guys, and nothing but support from gids.

I could have easily hated other men and loved women for the

rest of my life, but that would be wrong. I hold nothing

against my fellow men. When I was that age, I did some pretty

stupid and mean things myself, because 1 didn't know any bet-

ter. Neither did they. We do not. 1 am a man, and I refuse to

cop out, as William Quinn has done, and fall into the comfor-

ting lap of the feminist movement.

See LETTERS, Page 22

Comedian Bobby Slayton

Comic Relief at Igby's
Tonight, comedians Bobby Slayton, Paula Poundstonc, and Jimmy

Brogan will be performing at Igby's Comedy Cabaret as part of

Comic Relief '87. Comic Relief is an organization founded last year

by many of the nation's top humorists, stand-up comics, and comic

actors to benefit the homeless.

-Last March, Comic Relief staged a ''Uvc-Aid"-style benefit for

HBO, with all the proceeds going to help the nation's homclcs com-

munity. This year. Comic Relief '87 will continue to help the

homeless, beginning with benefit shows like tonight's at Igby s, as

well as another HBO special which will feature Robin Williams. Bil

iy Crystal, Penn and Teller, Harry Anderson, Steven Wright. Paul

Reiser Richard Uwis. Louie Anderson, Paul Shaffer and the

World's Most Dangerous Band, Chris Elliot and Wh(H)pi Goldberg

The HBO show will take place November 14th, with tickets going

for $35, $50, and $100 The m<iney raised by Comic Relief '87 will

BO to health care facilities in 23 cities.

Tonight's show at Igby's will begin at 8:30 p.m., with a cover

charge of only six dollars. Igby's is located at 11637 Tennessee

Place in Santa Monica. For more info on the show at Igby's, call

477-3553 For more info on HBO's Comic Relief '87 special, call

the Comic Relief offices at 818-980-9421 Also, tickets are available

through Ticketmaster. If you'd like to make a donation to Comic

Relief '87. call 1-800-528-1000.
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Downey and Andrew McCarthy

Zero
narrow

Continued from Page 19

measles; Southern California is

evil. Your life will be perfect as

soon as you leave. Your coke

addiction will disappear, too.

- Julian's gradual decline — his

~addiction, his alienation, his

desperation, — is extremely well

played by Robert Downey, Jr,

who is able to develop his char-

acter far beyond the

limitations of the script.

But the ineptitude of Andrew
McCarthy and Jami Gertz over-

shadows Downey's performance.

Gertz sounds bored when she

asks Julian -i~' who has b>een

vomiting half the night — **Oh,

are you O.K.?" When her friend

dies, her inane monotone erases

any sense of loss. Her brainless,

**rm gonna miss him soooo
much" is so flip that it threatens

to unravel the entire movie: is

she joking? being sarcastic? does

she really care about anyone?

Andrew McCarthy's range of

emotion is entirely determined

by the heights to which he can

raise his eyebrows. Oh, he can

bug his eyes, too, but that's

reserved for really special, emo-
tionally turbulent situations.

McCarthy's Clay drags through

Less Than Zero as though

sleepwalking. You want to check

his pulse.

The Clay Easton of the book

is also detached and apathetic,

but for a reason; his repellant

story, saturated with drugs, sex,

and violence, shows the emo-

tional void of his empty life. The

film, on the other hand, deifies

him and glamorizes his life.

While even Clay uses drugs in

the book, only Blaif and Julian

do in the movie. Blair is fash-

ionable and snorts it, while

Julian is homeless and freebases

like a junkie. So the filmmakers

don't find it ridiculous, midway
through the film, to have Blair

throw away the coke she's been

using several times a day. She

dumps it down the drain and

feels great. After all, she "just

said NO," and now she's a new
person. After all, she's our

heroine, and a drug habit isn't a

problem for anyone this rich and

beautiful. Not to the makers of

this film, anyway.

Similarly, the filmmakers

decided that while everyone m
the book is bisexual, a bisexual

hero wouldn't work. Audiences

will accept a Clay who is cold

and shallow, but not g^y. —
The movie's only homosexuals

are degenerates or pimps. The

film has adopted a morality

tailor-made for today, one entire-

ly self-serving and biased: only

if you're like Julian — gay, un-

employed, homeless, or just not

as cool as Clay or Blair — will

your drug abuse hurt you.

Since the movie can't get

away with the book's mood of

easy sex and drugs, it settles for

a warped moral posturing; it's a

self-conscious product of the

"Just Say No" era, but its

trivial look at the drug problem

nullifies its own message.

Less Than Zero ultimately

celebrates the excesses of these

rich brats. .

Its real purpose seems to be as

a guidebook to L.A. nightlife

and a playlist for Top 40 radio

(gotta sell that soundtrack).

Tenninally hip, with its black

and white flashbacks and shots

of the neon signs of Melrose,

it's a movie executive's idea of a

teen fantasy, built to sell.

Jami Gertz

""•^^*^fr.*
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EXPERIENCE

THE GREATEST FEELING

ON EARTH

THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF SAVING LIFE

Limited Offer!

$10

$25

Cut + Blow

I ^

Perm + Cut

I

I

I

I

— For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd. "~

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

International

Coiffures

479-8625
Exp Nov 30, 1987 -icnr^^

Each donation you make at the UCLA Blood Donor Center is processed into 3 .

major components, each component possibly going to a different individual. By
giving regularly you may help 15 people every year.

"Red blood cellsTnay help someone in surgery or someone anemic.

Platelets may help someone with cancer or leukemia.

Plasma may help a trauma or burn victim.

Take the Campus Express, lot 32 bus or just a comfortable stroll and

EXPERIENCE

THE GREATEST FEELING ON EARTH

PLEASE....DONATE TODAY

AT THE ONE AND ONLY'

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

_ A_.

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.

^ Hours Sam to 5:30pm MON.-FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCLA & ASUCLA CAREER, CASUAL & STUDENT EMPLOYEES CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR
GtFT OF 4 HOURS LEAVE WITH PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATION ONLY!

Nothing is new at
.^̂ !

^'•^•*^'^^^
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• ••
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X '..Nothing but delicious!
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. • •
•
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Introducing

Colombo Lite

Nonfat Frozen

\bgurt.

No fat. No cholesterol.
..;. Enjoy the rich taste and creamy

'H, sriKwth toxture of ice cream in an all

natural nonfat frozen s/ogurt One
-^. •*.';. taste and youll agree, nothing has ever

'•i'.)^';; tasted this good

^^'""^''*^:i:r.

/•
Jl^.

yW>' \
'» ." ' "M i . T- » ; I . w . 11 . .1.,^. I t ! ^

2 for i

] special
I

4-
rjuUe

I%»«i««tFwM»n>i»gun
\

Corner of Wevf>u»n A »r«ixioM M^vwAv Thv
Village Th*>.)i(>r in WestutHMl H24 2655

^^ Not valKJ wtih any other discounts I

honhia. Straight down Sepulveda

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City 391-6217
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Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

^^ V.I invites wji-i-

i» I'll

1
1 UCLA Seniors

—4- -^-*^

to an Informational Meeting

for the

•
•

'

'

Financial Analyst Program

Investment Banking Division

'Corporate Finance Group -^

•il.'

•*i. ' •-»- ^ *..t

> C
T

.li.--..

—

r -
'-r

Debt and Equity Intern Program

Debt Financing Division

Global Broker/Dealer Group

_» — - --•

on

Friday, November 20, 1987

Contact Placement and Career

Planning Center

^ "fa
" ?twn **ap'ii'^»i«

,rB^^^ill m .iiy 1 I n »

T
- » », ! .> .

' JJ..
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18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About OurXaircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
My newest cutting system defies opposition It contrasts

Qt^ pfiof methods whereby any given area of hair will be

lifted and cut off with just a certain anwunt of cuts made

while hair is fully wet My strategy is developed from the

old extreme conditions whereby simultaneous evalua-

tion and multHapQlfiWli^
JUST CUTTING IT OFF) with applied observation of the

hair during several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully ?iikHi-

inq more guts per cut controlled hair designs.

Design Cuts from $18

PURCHASE
ANY TOP
BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

i6ETV2 0FFi

5

925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN.

MASTEY, AVEDA, TRI,

KMS

WITH THIS AD
NOdnOO • NOOSSVS

<^??
DO YOU HAVE GROWING PAINS IN YOUR RELATIONSHIP AS A COUPLEI

Michael Sullivan, t^p pmHiirftr nf thP ABC hit show Growing Pains and his

wife Susan, a PhD candidate at UCLA will lead a discussion on couple rela-

tionships following a videotape of a selected episode of growing Pain$.

' JOIN US FROM 8:00 to 9:45 ON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th AT _„^

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
Hilgard 208-5015

I

memt)er of the university religious conference ^ ' -

we ve had 32 years to
master being tfie best in

Mobile Electronics and we've
got It wired vou ll feel safe in

Knowing tt>at your car is in the
harxls oif professionals we will

satisfy your every need in auto

stereo auto secunty and
cellular phones

Allow us to create the
ultimate in customized
sounds, tailored specifically for

your Individual needs

Special confiplete

Sony sound system
Pair of 5 V4 " speakers

Sony XR 17

$129
• KENWOOD • ^^^si^isi^rs^ • BoBion^ax^hcs • SONY* Infinity

Al& Ed's Autosouiid
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

$

2301 S Sepulveda Blvd West Los Angeles
(21S) 478-0091

««wnrjr> * iprM* an* OlK<M«r <J«S

Letters
S Continued from Page 19

I have nothing against the concept of having a feminist

movement However, the reality of the current movement is

Z irhas severe Wsic faults. First of all, it seems to think

to wha^^v^T^yfis right, without question^No matter how

destructive or erronous their positions may be, no one dare

ask to differ with the feminists.

Second the feminists don't seem to realize that this is a

tw^way ;t;^t. -mey are trying to target the.men theyjeheve

are most hurtful to women, but the problem is that these men

by their very nature, are the ones who care the least about

what the feminists are saying. _^.^.„«i
his guys like me who get screwed: guys who are emotional-

ly affected whenever another attack on men comes out. Yet

we have done nothing. We get all the shame and coinmitted

none of the crimes. The basic feminist position is that the way

men relate to the worid is bullshit, while the way women relate

to it is impeccable, beyond reproach. 1 refuse to accept that,

period Women had better realize that they are not conducting

this movement in a vacuum, that they have to deal with men as

individuals and not generalize about them, or use heavy-hand-

ed scare tactics like Shere Hite's. Many of us don't understand

why we have to put up with all this crap. We can't make up

for all the oppression of women that has gone before, or even

make up for me oppression that other men may be using now.

We can only control what we do in our own lives, each one of

us

Hugh Hefner believes that relationships between men and

women are what keep us civilized and keep our society

together. If men and women continue to tear each other apart,

our society will fall apart. It is a dead-end proposition; I agree

with Hef. Just remember, ladies, we men arc just trying to

deal with life as best we can, just like you; it am t pretty. And

guys, hang in tfiere; if we stick together and keep our pride,

we'll make it.

Eric Gidman
Sophomore/Pre-Psychology

Ttie hopeful (hopeless?) trying to get into Vertigo

Vertigo: more exciting

getting in than being in

By Erik J. Nevvton
Contributor

CLUB: V«rtlgo at 1024 Grand
Ave Downtown LA. Open Friday and
Saturday nights.

It's known as an exclusive

club. Excluding those not attrac-

tive or chic enough. The door-
man stands beneath the cor-

doned-off canopy wearing dark
Ray Ban's in the black of night.

He is a laughable character, ap-
parently heavily invested in his

supposed importance, exuding
attitude and arrogance; simply, a
big fish in a very small pond.
The Vertigo hopefuls stand

around passively waiting for the
benevolent flick of the door-
man's hand. The Chosen strut

forward feeling exclusive,
favored, hiding poorly a grin of
smufe contentment.
Some people arrive in

limosines and walk straight in,

apparently regulars, members, or
prople on the reservation list.

This list is his Bible, fashionably
alphabetized by first name.
"You're not on, don't go," one
infers from his reactions you can
try waiting, but don't bet on it,

don't make a nuisance of
yourself, and he apparently does
not take tips or bribes.

My friend pre-arranged our
group to be "on the list" but we
weren't, so we had to wait like
everyone else. She dropped
some names and got his atten-
tion, sort of. He asked to sec the
people He said part of our
group could come in, but the

other two had to have jackets.

My two friends who did not

have jackets were well-dressed,

good-looking and, coincidential-

ly, black. Other people went in

without jackets, so it might,
stressing "might," have been a
racial issue.

It was like waiting to get pick-

ed for a noontime football game,
hoping not to be the last one;

except in this game if you don*t

get picked, you have to go to

play 4-Square.

After about a half an hour we
got the go ahead, and I have to

admit it did feel pretty good to

get out of the showcase window.
We had passes, so we escaped
the staggering $12 cover charge.
Once inside, the clubgoer is

greeted by a large dance floor

indoor and outdoor balconies,

four bars, and a bistro with a
live band. One can get a drink
with almost no wait or hassle for
the bargain price of $4 or $5.
The live band played reggae,

which added much needed varie-

ty and relief to the dance music
in the other room. At midnight a
talented drummer comes out and
plays, 'adding depth and a solid

rhythm line to the^ dance room
music.

The club abounds with good-
looking, well-dressed people and
has an even ratio of men and
women.
Vertigo keeps going until

4:30, but only serves alcohol un-
til 2 a.m., so people start to lose

steam at 3. Vertigo only opens
for business on Friday and
Saturday nights.

i
l» I M ' r
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION —
Maka checks piyabli to UCU Oi^ Bniin

1 day. 15 words or less $4.15

Each additional word/day v.$0.26

5 consecutive days, first 15 words $14 25

Each additional vwKd/tive times $0 95

Class display open rate/col in $8.25

Special student rate »....$7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CUMtflirtltni nifi

. 1 «Nir1(ing day in advance by 4pfn

n«aamirfrir'-y "^-

2 woriung days in advance by 4pm

t|m manaoaivMivt raaafvaa ttia continuing

HfM to changa. rwdaaalty rwHaa or raiaci

Mad advartlaamant ncH maating ttta

o( dw DaNy Brutn.

The ASUCLA Communtcattons Board tuNy suppofte

the Umvaraity ol Cahtomia's policy on non

dtscnmination No madium shaN accapt advantsa-

mann «»ti«ft praaant paraons o» any origin, race,

raif^on. aax or aaxual oriantation m a damaaning

way, or anpty mat thay ara limitad to positions capa-

biMias rotas or status m sooaty Nailtwr the Daily

Bruin nor ttw ASUCt-A Communications Board has

invastigaiad any o» the sorvicaa advartiaad or the

advamsars raprasantad in this iaaua Any parson

bakaving that an advarliaamant in this iaaua violalsi

the Board's policy on norwJiacnmination alalad

heram shQuU communicala complaints in wrMmg to

the Busmaas Manager, Daily Brum. 306 Westwood

PtaM, 112 KM, Los Angelas, CA 90024 For

amatanca wHttt houamg discrimination problams,

ctf the UCLA Houamg Otfica at »2^A49^ or cal the

Vtfaslaida Fair Houaing OWoa at 47Va671.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings....;. !

EMPLOYMENT Roommate*..

...1

Campus <iAfi/ift^> . .-r'^-^
—— ^

Church Services 3
Concert Ticltets 6
Found 18
Free : 8
Good Deals....... 7
Lost 17

Misceltaneous 9
Personal 10
Political - 11

Research Subjects ...12

Sports Tickets 5
Trade In/Swap 14

Vacation Services 4
Wanted 15
Wanted to Buy 10

" HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES—
Health Services 22
PregnafKy 20
Salons v...7:;;n:7r;7.. ..wtt-

Sperm Donors 19

ChiW Care Wanted 35
Domestic help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
InternshipsT: .;!v..;;.'.'..':. ;..'.'.'".!"'.. .;T/.1T!.'.T1."... 34
Job AgerYCies 31

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guide 41

Restaurants 46
Social Events 45
Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished ...50

Apartnr>ents to Share 54
^^^partments Unfurntslwd . .::: ...:

'

::
'

.

' 9t

SuWet » 66
Tenant Information... .7. ......;... j 51

Vacation Rentals 53

Tiif'TmSi

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitn»ss 82
Flying Parachuting r...... 76

Health Clubs „..,..?:*!.":.'.7!^'^....8l

Horseback Riding 77

Running 75

Sailing 78

Skiing 79

Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc Rentals ^........'I.t.t..., 87

Photo Services..., r:

Skis

Jrtevisiooli

89
85

i>i » 3)des Wanted

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Qpoortunittes ' 26

CorxJos for Rent 89
Condos for Sale 87
Cor>dos to Share „ 88
House Exchange ^..„....59

Housing Needed 60 ^

House for Rent 56
House for Sale 56
Housir>g Service .........":. ...65

House to Share .'.„. 57
Real Estate 61

Room & Qoard Exchange tor Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for RetH ,...., 64

SERVICES
Child Career.; ...: .90
For Rent .^; 101

GRE/GMAT Prep 103

Insurance j 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan 93
RMOWTv •••••aass*sftsssfssaiai««ss«a««««** • V^

Music Lessons 102

Personal Scrvic* 95

Resumes. .104

Services Offered ; ^ M'
Shippirig Agents .*.......'. 97
Tutonng Offered 96
Tutonng Isieeded 99

Typ^nfl___^___^ 100

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels 107

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sal* 106

Auto Repair 110

Autos Wantwd 118

Bicycles for Sale 113

Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 114

Off-Can>pus Parking 120

Rides Offered ,.
115

FOR SALE
Bargatn Box
Furniture ,

Garage Sales «.„ 127

Misceilar>eous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment 133

Pels 130
Slersos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment %..T. :.. .132

Typewriters/Computers 134

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

i.^^^^ts.i.^^***^^i^^^ii^i.'^
AlcokoUcs Aa«Mq>M«

Mon & Thurs discuitsion.

Fri &lep btudy. Ack 3525 I2:15-l:l'>.

Tu«rs-3 7 irNPIC8-l77 12:10-1:20

Wed dicusMon NPI 48 259 12 10^1:20

For alcoholics or individuals who
h*ve a drinking problem.

825-0644 or 475-8.%*'

kts^asss

m&^J0884 Weytxjm Ave.
LA. 90024

iMBLES-BOOKS-OIFTS 1

AEa> BIG
BROTHERS:
GET READY

Suyen (AZ)
Got psyched for

tonight's holf-woy point

party! Ycxj're on
awesome little sister I

LYBS. Sue
i

MICHELLE WEU li

KIM WHITWORTH:
we're proud to be your

A<l> lir sistersi

We love you,

Judy & Tirxi

f'vL'

9'

M^ 10o-^30p; TtvSot lOo-Up: itfi 2-6

. ?08-S432
FOR... " t y

CONCERT
TICKETS 6

^
GOOD seats (4). U2 concert Nov.

Taking best otter (213)208-0116.

17.

TICKETS tor Pink Floyd Good seats $90/

ea 476-0016. Jim.

U2 tickets Call Paul (213>47»4290

Karen Annes, Karen Partin,

^ and Andrea Itskovich AZ
#You three are the greatest little sisters and
^ WE LOVE YOU!

|c;^LYBS's. Michelle A., Julie A., and Anne AZ^>^

YOU TOO CAN BECOME A MEMBER OF THE

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.

-^

Be one of 1 judges to select thie

Commericement Speaker finalists arxj

Chancellor's marshals for Commencement
1988.

Applications are available in 2224 Murphy.
The deadline is November 13, at 5:OOpm.

GOOD DEALS 7

BARQAINSI Extelon racket ball rackets -

two almost new, prographite. $50 each

Dynastar 195 skiis. $95 472-1483.

DESIGNER clothes below wholesale price

Ideal for gitt and yourselt. Quantity limited

Call (213)657-4134. __^
SPECIAL k>w cost auto insurance program

for faculty and students Good grades dis-

counts Call James Boord (8 1 8)71 6-0224^

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

HEY ZBTt
Tenisht youMI

What an
awesome raid

will be
With you and

KAt
See ya after
mootinsi

H«y Jennifer, Wendy,
Julie & Stephanie AZ
Did we hear tings? You
bet we did! We heard
GREAT tings, especially

from the rappin' fish from

DRTA ZETAI Well have to

get together again in a
quarantined area for

FDore El Polio Loco! TANX
for the CLASSIC fun!

Scott & Gary LOF

ALPHA cms &
BETAS:

Fire Up for a Fabulous
Fifties Exchange!

Be There or Be Square

MISCELLANEOUS 9

SCHOLARSHlPS/grants for collsge ars

avail Millions go unclaimed yearly Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext 0627

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION StNGLESI MEET INTEREST-
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-

FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

.
,

«'

FREE CREDIT INFO WRITE OR PHONE
FOR FREE DETAILS! ABP INTL 8306

WILSHIRE BLVD 448-A. BEVERLY
HILLS. CA 9021 1 (213)277-6769

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Brum Plan " (818)992-

6966 or (21 3)873<J303.

___ JAIMI (AZ)

Congratulations to my
awesome lil sis - you're

half-way to initiation!!

Have fun tor^hti

iyB$. Desiree

STEVE (<DKL)

Happy 22ncl

Birthday! Hope
you enjoyed your
weekend and
especially

Sunday's surprisel

Viva Las Vegas!

^ ROBYN (nB<D)

Kris Molec (AZ)
Congrats! You're

20.
finally. Pledge Class

Prez, Panhellenic

President Intern,

arxj half way to

becoming an
awesome octtvel I

love you - YBS

Patricia (AZ)
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10

Good Bye YuW
It is very sod to see
you go, but I wisti

you ttie iDest of luck

'

Jn your marriooe \

ODd your new life In

'

Israel. You were the

l3est manager
Westwood Shirtery

leverhad. Aurevoir.,

Love, Pierre J

•St ^

SIGMA PI

What an
awesome
4-wayl

TIME WARP '87

was a
trip wortti taking!

ThanxM
GAMMA PHI BETA

<^

—

ALPHA CHI^
PLEDGES-

Sleep Much?!
Thanks for cr
great R.F. We

still luv ya,

The Actives

5 HAPPV BIRTHDAY J
4 GAMMA PHI BETA!! ik

4—Founder's Day 1987 }

5 Be at the house 5:30! J

DIANA CORMIER (AZ)
Your rosetxjddy Is

watchlr»g you! Get
psyched for tonight's half-

point party. Love & AKZ.
Your Rosebuddy

I

\.

Sigma Kappa, in the spirit of their

Annual Philanthropy Week of

Giving, would like to thank the

faculty and administration for

their help in our futures.

_Thank You, The Alpha Omicron
Chapter of Sigma Kappa

WANTED
ContestantSL

WIN
over

$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

Gameshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Coll Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

Kelly McDonough
(Ai:<i>)

You better be on angel
|

because your big sis is

watching you from
oeio^w... 2

Chrlsl« roB
You ore the best little

sister. I know ttxst we'll

have o great year.

LYBS. Cynthia

r Irlco Schiller

(AE4>) -

LCX)K OUT! Your big

sis Is watching you...

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,. 12

r •

I.

You know you're

getting old when
you see a young

}

mothier witti tier

baby and...

Happy 20th!

Get your own

ptionel LA.

PARTICIPANTS r>««d«<j for UCLA study

on tb« •ffect of muscular int«ction« «t

reducing pain. Subjects nr>ust hav« long

8tandir>g haad, nacfc or shouklar pain of

muscular origin. $20 00 patn upon cgmpla-
tion of study For mors informat.on mnd
scrssning appointmsnt. call (213) 825-

9792

^ * ^ ^ ^ ~WWWWWW
AsncfvofA wwouD vou un K) Numc^Aii m <

HPm AOC IOII0N7 VCXUNnm Wti If PAK>

)500 UPON COMMF10N Of IHI SIUDV

irvou
1 Ai« mot* b>»<—n )« and 25

2 NOW* acn« inwoMno pitmoH^ m««ac«
} wa b* ovaSobt* tof 4 to • wMM oww a S

madtoonon to your kio*4 Conopp^a
hMc«a(tav

5 Afvwak^tog^w titood ond i^M

niAM CAU T>« UCIA OPAUOH Ot

OMMAIOlOev USM30 fO SttN Mf KM
OP >OWMIW MSnC»ANTl

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

BLACK and white women ages 18 to 40

needed for UCLA Sex Research Project.

Please call Gail. 825-0193.

INATTENTIVE, restless Iwys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-

tion 825-0392.

NORMAL, healthy boys 3^12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience. 825-0392.

Research Volunteers
The University of Southern

California is corKlucting

research into a r^ew

treatment for recurrent

genital herpes. Ttie study

involves the use of a
vaccine developed by
The British PublicTledlth

Service and requires at

least four office visits

over two years.

IrKlividuats Interested in

participating in this

project stx)uld call

Diar^e Kirbis.R.N. at

(818)501-7395 for further

InforrTKJtlon.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM dorxxs needed! University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank. Earn

up to $105/week Call (213)553-3270.

California Cryobank, 2080 Century Park

East #306. Century City.

PREGNANCY 20

*•
ARE YOU PREONART? z

Do you \yy^e questions? i

Do you need someone •

to talk to?
I

We'd like to help. {
CRISIS PRENANCY HOTLINE, i

(213)477-7944. :

[EALTH
SERVICES 22
NEW contraceptive method from
Switzerland; r>ei>iBt t)efore ""OStyl in the

United States! To be part of mis NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTHVRJND-
ED STUDY, please call WesfsTtJe

Won>ens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300. All services are free, personalized

arnj confidential Heip women have more
arKl better choices

' CHANGE your brown eyes

1 7o blue or green, for only
;•

t $239. Includes Exam •

Dr. Vogel in Westwood. >

i 208-3011 y

OPPORTUNITIES 26

ATTENTION FILM MAKERS major

distntMition company now aquihng short,

full length rilms(ail types) for national and

internatkxMil video release For info call

Maiof Chord Productk)ns (8 1 8) 906- 1414.

BECOME SAG. now Learn how Free lr>-

fonnation. (213)829-3064.

HELP WANTED 30
DELIVERY person wanted Beverly Hills

restaurant Must ride nx>ped M-sat 11-3.

C«N 859-7836 after 3pm.

^*.».

HF.I.P WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

e

e

e

CAMPUS AND
GREEK _

LEADERS!
We'll train you in Sales &
Marketing and hielp you

earn over $2,000/
month part-time on

Campus. Great Oppor-
tunity! Call Now!

657-5690/285-8368

•
e
e
e
•
e
e

Dishwashers
wanted, Monday
night only. Sigma
Kappa sorority.

208-8285

A-8 JOB Openings - Full and part time,

cleaning houses. Earn top wages. Have

flexible hours. We will train. Very steady

work. Cigna Health and dental. Bonus

plan Call 453-1817.

AAA Quality Goodlooking Athletic guys

needed by photographer to model

underwear for mags. $lOO/shoot.
(213)392-4689.

ADULTS to supervise kids eves and

weekends. If you want to meet stars and

TV personalities, counsel kids against

drugs and gangs, and make good money-

call us now. Youth Clubs of America.

(213)254-9775

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Flight Attendants,

Travel agents. Mechanics, Customer Ser-

vice. Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry level

positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105.

ART History student for research on

Califofniaart 1930-1 940's. 472-4489

ARTIST for film storytward needed. Expe-

rience preferred Call Susan. 470-2208

ASSISTANTS wanted to ¥york for the

UCLA Management Sciences Dept Must

be regular session UCLA students.

Westwood kx:ation. Hrs. flexible (15-20/

wk). Will be trained in all duties: data col-

lection, data reduction, research, messen-

gering. clerical tasks $5.02 per hr.

Previous experience or course work in

healthcare, accounting, and statistics

desirable Contact Judy at 825-3168 to

schedule an interview.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/WaitressM.
Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

and Hotels Flexible hours Call Restaurant

Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Bh^
Suite9l0.2131 394-0252.

BABYSITTER to entertain and care for 2

small tx>ys. primarily on Sundays 206-

6571

BABYSITTER Chinese speaking (Marv
darin) 4-nfK>nth old girl in Venice. 5 hrs/

week plus weekends $4 75/hr. 301-1664.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is iooking for scouts

47&-a044

CAREER woman residing m Palms area

seek student for light housekeeping ar>d

errands 3 hrs weekly Car and referer>ces

required (2 1 3)839-3245

CENTURY City law firm needs half-tinf>e

file/photocopy/general office clerks M-F.

8 OOanrv 1:00pm, or 12:30-5 30pm $6.50/

hr Call Steven Smith (213)277-7747.

CHRISTMAS decorating firm needs full or

part-time help From Nov 27 - Dec 12. both

day and night shifts available Call

(213)465-9487, 8-4 30 M-F.

CONCERT help Part-tini>e. full-time Ex-

prem Bagel. 1846 Westwoodd Blvd (213)

47(X114

DELI oounterperson. experience preferred,

but willing to train Flexible hours, pernta-

nent pantinf>e. 25-30 hours/wMk. 206-
7171.

DELIVERY drivers, earn $8-$10/hr Hours
flexit)le. many locations, own car and in-

surance Call between 8-12noon or 5-

11pm 479-1622

CHRISTMAS MONEY— at
*-

\>.

THE BROADWAY
• Sl.OOO or more can be
yours by December 25
• Part-time, morning or

evenings, promoting our home
services department over the

phone. 1

• Positions are limited!

Call now (213)461-9900

DELIVERY person needed P/T for Brent-

wood travel agency. On and off campus

deliveries. Call (213) 826-6548.
,

DELIVERY person. $6/hr, 6-10 hrsMk.

More during holidays if desired. Call Kim

or Kris at Basket Fantastic. 476-1 541

DO you speak Arabic. Parse, Spanish,

French, or German fluently? Act as a

translator for overseas real estate buyers.

Start at 30K. Call and leave message at

285-91 19 for April Blackwood.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate blood platelets. HemaCare.

(818)986-3883. Anna ^

EASY work! Excellent pay! Assemble pro-

ducts at home. (504)641-8003 ext A-8737.

ENGLISH speaking Au Pair girl wanted to

live in with young family in West Germany.

2 yr. old boy, light housekeeping;

(213)824-0556.

ENTERING Data into computer. Full-

time/Part-time. 5 minutes from UCLA call

312-0909. ... ^
EXPERIENCED male gyrtinastics coactr-

needed at the Westside YMCA. Apply

within 1 131 1 LaGrange Ave. ^_
FLOWER shop in Westwood needs sales

help. Some experience required. Call Mar-

jie at (21 3)208-4000.

FRIENDLY Century City Law Firm needs

someone who enjoys organizing and filing.

Typing skills (40wpm) reg.. Receptionist

skills helpful Top pay and benefits. Call

John at (213)556-8891

FRONTRUNNERS. a leading athletic

specialty store, is looking for an outgoing,

energetic, responsible and reliable sales

person. Apply in person only. Westside

Pavillkjn . 3rd level. Permanent part-time.

FULL-TIME delivery/office person. Must be

reliable and have own transportation. Con-

tact Sheila at (21 3) 825-991 4. ——
GOVERNMENT Jobs $16,040-$59,230/yr.

Now hihng Call 1-800-687-6000 Ext. R-

10105 for current federal list.

General Help
Light mainterxance & delivery

and other duties. Must be

able to lift 60 pounds.

Call (213)854-1104

Compu Dynamics

Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent

money!! Work
part-time! Call

820-RIBS.

11645 Wilshire Blvd.

Telemarketing—
- e Represent

non-profit

organizations

*$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Hexible pt/fft hrs

1

\

FACTER, FOX A ASSOCIATES!

Call Joan mt

(213)473.7777

NiEDED: FULL-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

in fast-paced, non-profit

J©wt$h agerx:y at UCLA.
Available 12/87-6/88.

negotiable for next foil.

Creative 8i stlmulatlr)Q

envlronnnent.

QuolificatioriS:

Dbosic conr>puter slcills,

2)pleasant, personable
rTKinr>er,

3)self-initiative.

4)effectlve. organizing

skHlt. Contact Rhode m
Welsnr^an. HUlel Council'
at UCLA; 900 Hilgard

Ave.. Loi Angelet. CA
90024.(213)208-3081.
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GRADUATE student research on

ancestors. Genealogists, history or Irish

majors Ability to write. SlCVhr. (213)276-

3557.

HALLMARK STORE NEEDS STOCK
CLERK PART-TIME. SOME HEAVY LIF-

TING. CALL GLORIA (21 3)473-6048.

HARDWARE STORE PART-TIME. $5/HR.

BRENTWOOD LOCATION, PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. CALL MRS.

RICHARDS. 476-2864.

HELP WANTED: Heidi's Frogen Yozurt in

Westwood! Need dependable, mature

counter person. Stop by 1001 Gayley Ave.

in Westwood or call 824-2574.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one

theatre complex in the country. The

Cineplex-Odeon, Century Plaza Cinemas

is now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher

and concession/cafe help. Excellent star-

ting pay with flexible hours. Apply in per-

son: daily l2-7pm. Century Plaza

Cinemas. 2040 Ave of the Stars.

IMMEDIATE help wanted. Electronics

Boutique: leading national home computer

company looking for PIT F/T employees

Retail & computer background required

474-7742.

LABORATORY Assistant for setup of

Vestibular Research Laboratory. Fast

learners, mechanical ability. $7-$9/hr.

Call 825-5910.

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office. 9 hrs/wk. $7.00/

hr, 2064448 ask for Katherine.

MESSENGER needed for WLA law firm.

Must have car, insurance and thorough

knowledge of city. Hours 1-6:30pm. M-F,

Contact Gary Carter (213)312-4102. .

MOTHER'S helper: $6/hr. 12-15 hrs/wk.

Hours and days flexible. Run errands,

shopping, start dinner. Ctose to campus,

car available. Eveninfia/weekends (213)

474-2498. W
NEED responsible good drivers to pick up

childern at University High School and

Emerson. Call (213)264-2400 daytime.

NIGHT dub. Beverty Center in need of

PR.telecommunication positions.Call be-

tween 2:00^:30 pm. 854-6491. 650-2269

Antoine.

NURSERY school teacher experience &

units in child development required. 8-1

Monday through Friday. Beverly Hills

preschool. 271-5197.

NURSERY school teachers aide. Experi-

ence and units preferred. 8-12 hr Monday

through Friday. Beverly Hills Preschool.

271-5197.

OFFICE assistant, all around helper, com-

puter friendly. 10-12 hra/week, flexible

Santa Monica. 393-3587.

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also crulseshlps.

travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hirir>g. To

S94K. 1-805-687-6000.

MANAOiMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream stK>p

Full- tIme/PT.

Evenings/Weekends.
Westwood a Westside
locations. 208-8048

Modeling in ttie

back of vour mind?
We need fresh faces

and are willma to train

if vou show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in

leqit fashion TV shows.

M F Pro Non Pro

Call for AoDointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

Menu Lyrx^ PrxxvA-Thon
Jutt 3 doyi: Nov.17-19. 1987.

Great •xperlence to learn

about furxj raltkig. Volunteers

wanted for 3 evenings to caM
past ckxxxs to tt>e

Intemotionai Medkxil Corpt.
Tvifo shifts: 3:00-6:00pm and
6:00-8:30pm. Prtzes inckjde

sports. entertalnrTient and
popukx rMtouronts. Dinner

Included for colert. Col pikx
to Nov. 16. 1987. Ask for

J^nnVer at (213)474-3927

NEED EXTRA $$$?:
Immedkite openings for

clerkm, receptioniMtM,

ffypists, 9ecretarieM, W.Pn,

and all office 9kHU.

Work by the day, week

or month. Call for an

appt at 208-5656

StivOTs T^Mporaryj
P«r«oan«l

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn $8/hr and up.
Must hiave own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

,^, , . Low Firm __^_
Needs urxlergrad in class of
'90 or '91 to do vorkxjs legal

and derkxsl tasks. Great
exposure to fiekj . Please serxj

resume w/oge, year in sctxx)!,

GPA arxj ottier pertinent

InforTTKrtkxi ta Rk:k Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park East,

20th Fkxx LA. 90067.
Atta John Brouhard

ODELS
Swimsuits/Beouty h Fitness

Series in

European magazines.

(213)8210782

PARKING attendent, M/F. Salary plus tips

F/PT. 7 days/week Call Steve. (213)277-

53S3. _^
PART-TIME $12-2(yhr. circulate petitions,

set own hours/areas paid twice weekly.

Ronald (213) 392-5221.

PART-TIME. $8/HR. Passing out adver-

tisements. No experience necessary.

(213)473-7^71.

Part-time. $9.25 start. Christmas heip.

Retail chair has 50 openings. (818)345-

4524

PERSONAL assistant to attorney. Part-

time. Flexit>le hours. S5/hr. plus mileage.

Must have car. (^1 (213) 551-6110 Ask

for Mike.

PERSONALITY plusi 3 game
demonstrators for great hew game -

"Card^M)" Wages, commissions. tx>nus.

(213)876-5858

PHOTO TECH; Fox Photo, leader in the

1-hr labyindustry is kx>king for full and

part-time responsible persons for im-

mediate openings in the Westwood/Beverly

Hills areas. For immediate consideration

call Dan or Mike. (213)946-1855.

PLUM West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, free validation parking Salary

depends on experience (213)206-3977.

2 30-5pm Perry.

PRODUCTION company seeks qualified

full-tinr>e runner with car Must know city.

$6/hour plus mileage (213)274-6722.

PT drivers, work around school schedule

Start S5/net/hr 21 or older Company van

Fkxist. 5 mins UCLA 276-9656.

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/entertainment

business mngmt firm in WLA. Prior exp

required, career opportunity. Sl300/nfK).

(213)8260600
'

RECEPTIONIST full-tinr>e for 5 lawyer firm

WLA. Phones, light typing, etc required:

professional appearance and telephor>e

manner provided: pleasant work environ-

ment time to read or study, good benefit*

package! %^200lmo Call Frances 207-

6465

RECEPTIONIST. 2 part-time openlr»gt. 8-

12am. 1-5pm. M-F Filing, phones. •onr>e

typing, errands Muttr have good com-

munication skills, car. insurance and valid

driver's license. Now-smoking enviror>-

ment (2l3)475<gl0

RECEPTIONIST General office duties. PT.

8687 Melroee Ave #120. LA. Pacific

Deeign Center (213)652-9610.

RETAIL help for Westwood T-ehirt store

PT. flexible hrs 1006 Broxton or 206-2966

SALESPEOPLE. p«t-tirT>e ten^porary l^ov

23 - Dec 31. $4/hr plus commission

(714)6a»67t2.

SALES: MacQuard Security Systems It

k)oking tor well-spoken highly motivated

individuais to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission Full or part-tlnr>e Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841.

SECTRETARY/Receptlonlit for

photographer Type 80wpm. good phone

skills, good with people, good EngHth/

spelling, own car 10-15 houra/week-

flexlble $7<t8/hour Ctf Jill for appt

(213)e5(M)996.

SEEKING enthusiaatk:. wen organized, aelf

directed individual to aasist nwrketing

director parttin>e in a range of tacretarlal

and administrative taaka. Hours flexIMa.

|S6/hf . CaN Teraea Burke (213)662-0822.

SMALL Santa Monwa putiMshlng firm

needs part-time help to do clerical work

PteaaecaM 452-9618

SURPLUS cars eaU for |l5d(averaga)r

Alao iaapa. truck*, ate Ham available

Your area Into l-80^687.600airt s-66

TELEMARKETERS needed. Base salary

plus commission. Must enjoy phor>e work.

Twice a week. 6-9 pm. call daytime 206-

7511. Ask tor Chaim. ^^^
THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-10/HR. PAID TRAINING. POSITIONS.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY!

UNIQUE Century City Law Firm (18 at-

torr>eys) needs full-time general office help.

Responsibilities include processing mail,

heavy photocopies, messenger work(must

have car), etc Excellent salary and

benefits. Call Sheldon at (213)556-6891

.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Apply in per-

son. Fi«h Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Bh«l. be-

fore 1 1 :00 or after 2:00.

WAITRESS/WAITER and cashier. Japa-

nese restaurant. Need experier>ce. Lunch

or dinner. Santa Monica 453-4848. Hank.

WANTED: People tooking for unusual job*.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory.

Westwood. (213)475-9521 , M-F 9-5.

WANTED: Research Asst. 12-16 hrsAweek.

score psychosocial tests on chronic pain

patients, code data, work with research

team at UCLA Dental School and NPI. sal-

ary, S8/hr. Call Dr. McCreary, 825-0054.

WANTED: part-time or full-time delivery or

full counter serving. Dragon Express after

3:30pm. 1 147 Westwood Bled. 208-4928

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.

(213)474-7412. Experience preferred

WE need aM types for a sci-fi films. Earn

extra xmas money. Start now! Creative

casting. (213)466-7319.

WEEKEND aid for professional women in

wheek:hair Sat and Sun 8 30am-10pm 2

weekends per month. Plenty of time to

relax, study, etc. S50/per weekend.
Venice. Call Margaret (213)638-0183.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours Waiters/ess. kitchen help,

bartenders needed. Experience and car

necessary. $11/hr. average (213)478-7799

for appt.

WOMEN and men Earn $7-SlO/hr with

your transportation Immediate openir>gs.

Apply in person 2869 S Rot)ertson.

WORK ON CAMPUS - Hershey Hall Food

Service is hiring students at $5 21/hr to

start. 12-19.5 hrs/wk Limited numt)er of

openings Call Joe at 825-7686.

WRPfERS* Exchange ha* much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non^iction books, screenplays

739-7855

Sl0-$660 weekly/up mailing circulars! rush

self addreeaed stamped envetope: Dept

AN-7CC-AH1. 256 S Robertson. Beverty

HMIs.CA 90211.

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm. Mdn-

Fri. Call Mr. Davis,

Stellar Communications
556-5444

TELEMARKETING po^tton with rapidly

growing video (m oo Willing to train rtght

person Sitory and oommtaalon. Santa

Monica area 46^-MID

SALES REPS—
For the populof QuMm to

getting gMs Video. FlexibJe hrt.

tarn approximately $100 per

day on commlisk>r«. CoM
Diedra 659-2414.

»
HaitH* Hours

4yTing>/W—fndi
0««r II v*an Old ^
Cct- Dr^mi ocmrwm

OaortOMV
-Coi Jon* (})))|7l 02n tanvSpm

2 Val*« S Ihudl* S«rvic«

9^m^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

woniaa: cnacg^fic. •cwnueasnc,

frtarx9y itudanls to obtain

moftcet fMeopch fMponaetk

Good pay. gieat bonM. Work
hard, malw a burvjtol

Mr. Tomlrwon (213)629-5741

a

:
•••
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QEOROESON 4 Co. a WaN St firm,

seeks indMduai* with aMcaNent oom-

munlcMlon tklNe as "projiy aoilcHof."

Mid-Wilehire location |7/hr Bueineaa, 6-

nar>oe, 4 oommunicatiorM majors prefer-

red Call (213)466-7000 Ask tor Katy

NEW bakery raataurant in Waalwood and

Century CHy naad 12 fu« and part-time

ceahiers Aleo 2 KiMinte bakers, early

momtng hours, aaeistani managars poe»-

tion available CaM (213)666^271 Aak lor

Frar>k or Jli.

PIECEPTIONIST tor MO oKIca on Saturday

mommoi onty (9-i2)

Toe irtiyy Cai 9a»-ai 1

1

"^ NURSINO: CHART REVIEW
Ground floor opF>ortunlty to becorne on Integral part

of a dynamic and creative nrKinaoement team for

our growing Hospital Relmtxjrsement Consulting Arm.

You will analyze hospital charts In comparison to bills

-.-^ to troubleshoot system problems and Identify lost

charges. Technical ability, current bedside nursing

e)(perlence and a willingness to perform actual audits

a must. CXir track record and Innovative approach
are making us a leader In our field. We are seeking a
candidate with e)cperlence In the following areas: Lost

charge arxjlysls, Defense and Retro audit, hands-on

experience In performing chart/bill audits, working

knowledge of polk^les and procedures, UR<QA a plus.

Excellent vertxil and written skills essential.

Excellent salary/benefits. Send resurr^e and salary

requirements to: Batzer and Associates Inc.,

1lOO Glendon Ave. Penthouse, ios Angeles. CA 90024

I

Morfcatirtg Sacratory

Temporary. PT hours flexible.

PrestigKXJS growing consulting

firm r>eeds your expertise,

nrxjtlvatlon & intelllgerK;el

Experierjced in telerrKirketing

Scfiedule & assist with sales

caHs. Excellent follow-up skills

essential Ger>eral secretary

duties also required You at9
flexible, love diversity h can

take charge & get results* You

are coostdered to be a high

ochlever You will be part of a
successful marxjgoment team
eager to f>ave you on board.

Computer experience essentkji.

good with figures. Excellenf

telephone presence. Top salary

with incentive Serxj resume.
Batzer & AssocKites. Irx: 11OO
(^larKkxi Ave.. Penthouse Suite,

LA 90024

INTERNSHIPS 34

LEARN the entertainment buainaaa at a

Hollywood commercials talent agency Call

Janie Tutelman (2 1 3)935- 1 700.

PR intern have good writing skills txit no

practical PR experier>ce? If you're aNgibla

for collage credit, automaltve PR firm

needs motivated intern to work with ac-

count executives while gaining valuable

experience. Send resunoe or letter with

wrrting samples ASAP to J M P R.. 6324

Variei Ave . Suite 323, Woodland Hills. Ca.

91367

Intern of on Infertoinmenl

Public Relotions Firm.

Learn public relaficnt No pay

but great opportunity to leorn

and to gam 9fiQ9t\9ncm

i Call Marcia at (213)659 6400

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
CHILDCARE wanted FriSun. sleep-in.

nice chikJren, very light housekeeping. CaN

(213)63»0286.

EXPERIENCED, caring person to t>aby*it

infant in Hollywood Immediate start

Relerencaa only. Hours flexible (213)

466^646.

FUN. reliable babysitter lor wonderful S-

yaar-oM girl in area Some weekend evarv

ings, occaalonal afternoons Salary nago-

tiable, car 476-4563

LIVEIN/parttlme student preferred

Chlldcara^^ary light housekeeping Located

near campus CaN Tueeday or Thursdays

6-5pm (213)470^360 Aak tor Patti

NEED ChUdcare for 4 pkia 6 year old.

Tu.Th.8un aft. Exparlanoad. non-vntikm.

naad car. 472-3234.

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD $565 single.$775 1-

tjedroom. $1,000 2-bedroom 2-balh. X-

large new cvpat turnitha^iinMniihad.

air, pool 476^)»4.

BRENTWOOO, must drive ch4d to school

by 8am, drive 3A>m Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.

(213)472-6215/472-2167

APTS. FOR RENT 49

PALMS. $960 and up. 2 plus 2. 1 -bedroom

with toft, air condittoning. full security, new

. buikling. parking. 3710 Midvale. 204-2513.

j
W Hollywood Sunset Strip apartment

I

near San Vk:ente 1 plus cable TV $325.

I Marina Del Rey. Mahna apartnient. 1 plus

1, utilities paid Near beach $350. 213 -

Rentals (tee) 937-7464.

^WALK to UCLA single bachetor $600-525. -

utilities paid 1 1017 Strathmore 206-3626.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ctoee to campus Luxurious 162 bedroom

apts from $615. 1425 N. Sierra BoniU.

(213)650-7566

WESTWCXX). 100 yards to UCLA, 644

and 650 Landfair. art deco and modern.

1 -bedroom. $1000. single. $600. parking

availat>le. bachetor, $575 Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)626-3696

WESTWOOD. limited time, singles, one-

bedrooms. $765-6960. spa. sauna, gum.

gated parking. 555 Olenrock Ave Call

Suzanne for appointment 624-9691

WESTWOOD. 1 btock from canripus $650.

Large one-t>edroom partly furnished,

carpeting, drapes, two parking spacaa.

(213)262-0791 or476-2660.

WLA. Large bedroom Security buitoing/

parking, pool, full kitchen, fireplace,

carpet, drapaa. avaHaWe now. $775/month

including utilities (213)479-5672.
(213)201-7810

$500/mo. furnished bachetor. very private.

Brentwood Barrlngton/Montana area No

garage. One -person, no pets. (213)626-

7886.
'

$650 beautiful large single New carpet

and kitchen ftoor OK for one or two peo-

ple. WaM( To School and village 729

Qayley Ave.lease negotiable 206-6796.

MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

GRAND OPENING
BRAND NEW

LARGE LUXURY APTS.
• 2 bdrm 8i 2 txsfh

From $1325
all Units Feotura:

• Built ir^ • rmcrowove •

• dshwshr • Irge \ocuai both tub •

• vertical bNndt • wdbrrvx)

L frpk:e»cntr1 heat /air •

S kx:k«d entry w/intercom •

{ OpenDolly 10-^»pm %
M 2110 SBentley (North otOlynrH>c) k
it. For more info 8i appoinfmenf Col «

620 2575 or 477-6611 f
* Eves 312 1640 f

APTS. ^~
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom^ bath, $1100,

upper Slova, refrig, carpets, drapaa.

tMlcony. parking, laurxlry facMity No peta.

1 1921 Qoahan Ave #6. Open 9am to dark.

8266106

EASY mova^. studtoa. l-2-34>adroom

From $326 CaN 24 hrs 976-2463 $2 pkja

toNifany.

GREAT deal! Qreal view? Spacious

bedroom. Hollywood HNla Houee sM now

unal June, price negotiable (213)467-

LUXURY Apts $300 off firal months rant

Fumlahad/unlumiahad ibdrm. i w/dan.

SMjna, pool, rac room 870 HMQird. 824-

OTOt.

PALMS. $675 and up AN new Ki«ury 1

plua 1, 2 plua 2 ar>d townhouaaa, pod.

ftraplaoa. diehwashar. blinda. balcony Aak

about free rent/tree TV 3130 Ourango,

open daNy. 477-8686. 8360g36.

PALMS. 8846. luxury 2-badroom. gated.

Aik «bout free rent/TV 3708 Mklvala.

open dalty. plua $26/utilttaa (213)204^)661

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, 880Q/month, carpata.

drapaa. stove, retrlgeralor. 10 minutes to

cawyua, 3646 Jasmlna. •36^138.

WEST HoNywood $S38 2 badroom/2 bath

X-targa. quiet, wet-bar. kitchen pod. eacu-

rWy 864-6301 ^

WESTW000.2 plua2 oondo $1300. ^aa

cade, laundry, ratngarator. micn>wava.

diahwashar LAPO alarm, air, 2 parking

33»8188. 474-72S2

$1086 WLA 2- bedrooni/3 bath aacurlty

building/ garage, stove, retrlgarator.

dtahwaahar, oanlral air. iPtplaoa. own

laundry .balcony 2 parking (213)807-48S^

*\i

rr«^ i
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APTS. FURNISHED...50

VERY large furnished single. Separate en-

trance. tMth and kitchen, ^k>n-smoker.

$500 includes utilities. 470^)272 after 6pm.

HOUSE FLYING/
FOR SALE 58 PARACHUTING 76

T AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment

atliactively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block]

to VA shutde & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829-4757 Jim

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious, Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-ckwe

to everything-reasonat>le rates-(818)785-

9865

PARK CITY, Utah The Park Regency
Fantastic snow, sleeps four. $150 per

night. Dec. 12 • Dec. 18. (213)258-6610.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE. . ..M

i -

BRENTWOOD, security building, pod. 2-

bedroom, 2-t)ath. own room and k>ath,

rton-smoker, female, $650/month. 826-

0311

Easy walk to campus. Own t)edroom/bath

Large, sunny, secure. $625/month. 208-

2801

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, waikir>g distarx^e, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina. $462 50 per/nrHXith.

FEMALE, share 2 bedroom near
Wilshire/Barrington with grad student.

$390. Available immediately. Snooker okay.

473-1952

MALE; share spackxjs master bedroom.

Brentwood. $250. 207-2460.

MALE: $275/mo One bkx:k away from

UCLA. (213) 206-1379. Nik).

OWN bedroom, $338 plus 1/2 utilities, nice

Sherman Oaks apartment, 9.6 mi from

campus Call Lisa (81 8)906-7930.

PALMS Share 2-bedroom w/nmle $300
plus utilities Available Dec. 1st. 838-4431

RECENT grad (female) seeks 2 to share

Westwood 3bedroom, 2«/^-bath

townhouse $410; $425. Move in Dec 1 or

Jan 1 473-9420 (evenings) Nina.

SHARE studk). very ck>se to villega/

campus Available mid-Decemt)er. $306.

Female. non-snfH)ker. 206-3062.

TWO non-smoking females. West
Hollywood. Large apartnnent. $525. sir>gie,

$460. Available Dec. 1 654-7505, 656-

3028 evenings.

9 month share (with one) large furnished 2

bedroom/ 1 1/2 t>ath apt Westwood area

Orand piano Utilitiea/cleanir>g included

No deposits %S50/mo. Avail Dec 1 470-

4740

BEST street-Mar Vista hll. Modern-

spacious 2-bedrooms. Den. 2-baths.

Builtin-kitchen. Detached office. $369,500.

Wynn 474-7001

.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>..62

BEVERLY Glen household. Free room and

board for chikJ care exchange. Lovely sur-

roundings. Debra (213)475-7932.

UCLA student non-smoker, good driver,

own apt in exchange child care. After-

noons M-F and Sat. am. Local
References. (21 3)273-7573 avail, im-

mediatelv.

ROOM -
—^

EXCHANGE HELP....63

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by 8am: drive 3-6pm. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.

(213)472-8215/472-2167.

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exhange for kxjging. Two rooms and bath.

(213)459-6479. Pacific Palisades,
refereiKes. -

FREE BelAir gue8tfK>use. cook, clean,

drive in 15hr/wk. No drugs/ otf>er live-ins.

391-9991.

ROOM plus 1/2 bath (ind. cable ace. &
private phone) in Santa Monk:a in ex-

charige for 15 hrs/wk. of child care (1 and
3 yr. old) arnl light housekeeping. 452-

0033 - --

Single apartnient in Westwood in ex-

change for maintanertce service. Experi-

ence required . (2 1 3)859-0384

.

ROOM —

—

FOR RENT... 64
LOVELY furnished gardenside room for

female Ph.D. student Separate entrance

and bathroom, utilities included.
References. $350/nx). 870-5668.

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious Lakeside
townhome 3 pools, Jacuzzi, kitchen

privileges, private bath, undergrourid park-

ing. $500. (213) 202-9444

PRIVATE entrance. Pets welcome. Kitchen

priviledgea. Near Natk>nal/ Westwood.
Rate negotiable 474-2527.

STUDIO availat>le for quiet, norvdrinker.

nor>-snfH>ker $500 plus 1/3 utilities. Call

Julie or Chuck. (213)391-7082.

WESTWOOD home. $490 neg -clean,

female. rKHvsmoker. 10-15 minute walk,

full priviliges, fully furnished, full kitcf>en

with microwave. t>ackyard, washer and
dryer. 477-01 12.

$350/MONTH. grad student only, furnished

bedroom, minimal kitchen. Mar Vista

townhouse. security, pool, iacuzzi, near

bus (213)390-6771.

SANTA MONICA HOHL
Ocean vtew. dellckxjs

mealt. daily weekly, makj,

security, garden. 68 rocxm
IL TOVAR

603 Ocean Ave.

45M820. 393-2810

HOUSE FOR RENT....56 ROOMMATES 65

i I

BH-Guesthouae Full rent plus salary ex-

char>ge for work Hollywood, free rent plus

salary in exchange for management
dmiaa. 213 Rental (fee) 937-7464.

BRENTWOOD ryr Sunset/Barrington

corxjo. 1 plus 1 plus air Jacuzzi, pool,

utilities paid $400 Malibu n9W Paradise

Cove Guest quarters 2 rooms on beach.

$580 213 Rentals (fee) 937 7484.

GUEST house for rent in Brentwood
$650/month or discount in return for f>elp.

(213)393-6277

MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard. dout>le garage.

$1525 Kris(2l3)39»4755
.

SANTA Monica Canyon House nestled in

canyon 3 rooms plus fireplace. Garage
Hardwood fk>or« Yard $700 Marina del

Rey oceanfront honoe. 2 rooms pHis view

UtMWes pakl $595 213 Rentals (fee) 937
7484.

'SANTA Monk:a North of Wllshire. near

beach 1 plus 1 plus pool $365 B H ad-

jacent Quest quarters, near Roxtxiry

Drive. 2 rooms plus patk> $395 213 Rerv

tiH(f>e). 937 7484

W Hollywood House near Butler 1 plus 1.

utilities pakJ $2S0. Santa Monica house
with ocean view. 2 rooms plus yard $425
213 Rentals (fee) 937-7484

3-BEDROOM house in Beverly Glen
minutes to campus. $1500/month.
(213)746-6491 . ask kx DavkJ.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
EUROPEAN medk:al graduate needs room
or sharing parking ctoae to UCLA. Pay up
to $300 (213)470-9278.

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside houae-sit

Jan March Write/call Bill Shay. Sociology

Dept UCSB. Santa Barbara 93106. ($06)

666-A427 References

FEMALE, quiet, neat Sf>are nice house,

furnished 15 minutes from campus. $450
plus utilities 838-9748.

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room
in Weatwood home Full privileges, quiet,

15 minute walk, furnished $310/nK). 477-

0112

FEMALE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartnient

Own room, $270/month Express tHis to

UCLA Sherman Oaks, 1-818-783-2314.

Wf, non-smoker, to share nice, large 2

bdrm Westwood house Fireplace. 2 car

garage $575 Sandy 479-5136 '_

NEED female share extra-large bedroom/

bath Pool, tennis. )acuzzi. $325 Fox Hills

645-4196

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Profeaak>nal»y

since 1971. Westwood (213)470^136 or

Sherman Oaks (8 1 8)78»«)64. ^
SPACIOUS single apartment male prefer-

red likes partying and studying tow rent

security tHJikling w/garage 824-0701

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
BRENTWOOD, reduced to $165,900 by

owner. 2 bdrm redwood corxk) Chenault

Street, north of San Vicente 396-1 742.

2-BEDROOM/2 BATH Plus den in

peaceful, quiet nxKintam settir^ k>catk>n in

neartoy Htgnland Parx area $119,000.

Agent. (213)472-3496 ^__

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

BEAUTIFUL 2-t)edroom/2-t>ath toft oondo

in prime Enono facilities include pool,

iacuzzi. tennis courts and recreation room

Security buikUng designed tor the young

$886/month CaN Revekah at (818)995-

LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(senous students please). Rent C-152 C-

172, all ratings. (81 8)344-01 96.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low .rates. Call now and save money.

820-4839.

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and

over, $454/yr; female under 21, male

under 25, $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

cles. Call now. (213)477-7051

.

INSURANCE warl We'll beat anyone's

f>r\CBS or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (21 3)873-3303.

NEED help in reducing your tax bill this

year and In finding the best way to assure

finarKial security? The Prudential can

help. For questions answered at no obliga-

tton, call Mike Hughson, your Bruin repre-

sentative, at 475-2426.

MVM •ISCftNT PRMIIAN
•Auto insurance discounted

•Over 25 connpanies

•Close to campus

•Call for FREE QUOTE
FAST START AUTO INS SERVICES

(213)207-1292

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving: call us first for towest

rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S ntoving and delivery. The careful

nfK>vers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

WILLIAMS Moving, call 263-BEST. Low
cost, free estimates, for home offtoe.

tMisirtess, no minimum. 20 ft. truck.

Sole Hands Moving Co.

Col fho strong a corolul movor*.
• PuHy Insurod
• Low Rolos

• ixcoNont Roferoncos AvaHoblo
• Syrs In business
PoMck. 39e-40«7

SERVICES
OFFEREDt^. 96

AC/kDEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

erKed, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH. FAST
SERVICE. (818)796-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from put>lish-

ed autlKX with Journalism masters. Dk:k

206^4353

MALE exotic dancers for her
t)acf>etorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers. Student rates. Call now
(213)559^4069

SINCE 1965- Professtonal writir>g, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

IBM computer. (213)871-1333

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

ar>d tenston releasir>g by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)837-3518. Happy
hour special, $20.

\u

SERVICES , r"

—

OFFERED 96

WRITING /Assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome!!

Research Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206.

(21 3)477-8226 (1 1 •4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 828-9682.

t
«

^
^
«

UATS IDITINO ft

WRITINO $ERVICE
AN subjects. Theses/Dissertotkxis,

Proposals orKJ Books. Foreign

Students Wekxxne. Sharon Bear, PtLD

(213)470-6662

TUTORING— -

OFFERED 98
FRENCH lessonsAutoring by a Parisian

French teacher. Call Syfvie (213) 476-

5347.
•

FRENCH tutor: Converstaton, literature,

grammar, writing, all levels. Native teach-

er, University Sort)onne degree. Jean-

Pierre. (213)394-1 197.

GRADUATE student, experienced E.S.C.

instructor availat>le to tutor English gram-

mar and compositton. $15/hr. Adrianne,

591-5037.

MATH tutor: years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Montoa College. Ken (213)393-

1699.

MATH tutor: UCLA math grad. Math 2.

Calculus, etc. Friendly, don't be frustrated.

Gerry 274-4846.

TUTOR available: writing skills, basic math

& algebra, English and social sciences.

MA. Usa. (213)391-1279^

PATIENT TirrOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry. Physict

.

Engineering, Reading,

Grammar, Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

sub|ect well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confklence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim Madia 38^-6463

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
ENGLISH tutor wanted Prefer ESL or

English nruyor. Hollywood and Tarzana

area. $10/hr (213) 469-9305

LOOKING for Art tutor

Liana (2 13) 838-5343.

Please contact

MATH and science tutor

grader $lO/hr. 55»^37
daytime.

for 7th

560-686O

TYPING 100
ABC Typ«r>g/word processing/editing. Term
papers, ttteees. dissertations Spell check.

Near campus Bart>ara SchiN. MA. 826-

8062

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality
Reasonable rates Near Venice/La
Cienaga. Nancy(2l3)28(H)67l

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertattons. resumes, repetitive

letter. Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

conr>e- 477-TYPE. 477-^973.

"APPLE $ I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special

disaartatton formatted disk. BLANCH 390-

4588

ARIADNE Goldfarb word processing Fees
negotiable 470-0597 470-8184 Conve-
nient Westside tocatton

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE, TRANSCRIBE, WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESES/DISSERATATKDNS. WLA
391-3622

^ON'T BE-
A NOBODY!

j^

GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW!

, -

^fcl

";..

TYPING 100

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing. Letter

Quality Printer. 11 years experience.

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations. ' $1 .50/page.

One day service. Spelling check. Na-

ttonal/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

CALL Sue (818)782-5526. Word process-

ing, theses, term papers, resumes, scripts.

Reasonable rates.

Dissertation/thesis specialist. Supertor pro-

fesstonal word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display

writer. (213)828-7773.
^

DO your own word processing. Students

with ID. $6/hr. Cash only. No membership

required. All materials included. 385-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 .50/page. Call Darin 479-5061

.

EXPERT word processing. UCLA grad will

honor roll you and your work. Santa

Monica, 394-8140. .
'

'

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
ttonal/Sepulveda. 397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers. dissertations, resumes. Fast.

H-Ouality, Spellcheck, Storage. Wilshire/

Federal. 473-2550.

Lonee's WHILE-U-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

I Resumes, Dtssertations. Legal.

I Applications. Editing. Disli

I Storage, IBM PC/XT/AT
! FREECOliPUrEBSPCLLIMCIflECM .
' NEAR UCLA • (21S>S9fMM5f

'

^B ^^ ^^ ^B ^B ^B ^M ^H ^B ^B ^^1 ^^1 ^^g$

I

I

I

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

expertence. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

PAPERS typed. $1.50/page $2 for short

nottoe. $5 fee for rush job. Tobie, 823-

0691.

PERFECT word processing-fast arnj accu-

rate papers arKi resumes, one btock from

campus, rush servtoe available-call Gail

anytime. (213)824-3571 ._

PLEASEM I type 95 wpm: IBM word-

processir>g, will type anythir>g. anytinr>e-

especially scripts. Call A.J. 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term
papers, tf>eses. and reports at $1 75 a

page. Cassette transcriptton at $2 a page.
(8l8)70a^151

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro-

cessors. Theaes. dissertattons, projects

p/u & del available $2/pg, $30/min.

(213)301-1699, anytime. Leave otessags if

nscesaary.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
AVAILARLE

Term Papers. Resumes,
Statistical Typirig arxj more.
For additional Information

and prices Call Lora Rtzwater
(213)850-1711

TYPING - TERM PAPERS, ETC FAST,
PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES, HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE.
(213)653-3600.

TYPING/Professtonal Editing: termpapers,

thasss , dissertattons. lar>guages; mp stkI

tv scripts. Help wNvriting. Virginia. 278-

oaee.

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833

TYPING Negotiable rates call: Bart>ara:

9380101 or 935^475

CO

8

My dining chain
(oak to thm coro)

Woron t my flyfa anymoro
I'd ordorod now ohm

Mado of chroma
To modomno

My thonging homo.

I hoard a voko toy

"CfossifJM^

{S%Kh Uno fouilH
Con'f ho doniodi)

Imldfhooak
And chromo fo fit

And now I ahino oath
timo I lit.
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TYPING 100 MUSIC LESSONS 102 RESUMES 104

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery. Help witfi editing,

SI .2S/pg. Cfieryl (81 8)506-8374.

TYPING To Go. Pick up/delivery (fee).

SI .50/page. Cta (21 3)672-6266.

WORD processing, $2/page. Near cam-

pus. Same day service, spelteheck. granv

mar, letter quality available. Amy, 476-

0755.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertattons, transcriptkni, manu-

scripts, statistical, resunies. Santa Monica

(213)828-6939, Hollywood (213)466-2888.

WORD
PROCESSINGI
While-U-Wait

Dissertations, Theses,

Lagal.Medical,Cassettes

Vt Prict Spacial on Typesat Rtsumts!

Tarm Papers $130 450-7890

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekerxl and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331

.

GUITAR lessons by a professtonal teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CaM Jean 476-41 54.

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and
levels. Reasonable Near UCLA. Mtohael
Bondon, (213)277-7012.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United

Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others. Up
to S450 each, 800-648-1661

.

LAX to f*4ewark, round trip flight. 19-28

f^ov/must sell. $200. Call (818)243-8190.

ONE roundtrip ticket from LAX to Atlanta.

Leave 12-10, return 12-31. Price: $202.30

obo. Call Uurel: 825-2882 work or 598-

9191 home. Please leave message. ^
ROUND trip plane tickets to Miami. Leave

November 24th. Return Novemt)er 29tlw

$200/obo. (818) 363-7661.

DESKTOP RESUMES For the took that

gets reeults. Custom desigrted and written.

Computer typaastting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 45(M)133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes arxl Cover Letters.

Job search assistance. By appt. including

eves./weekends. (213)478-4188. Career

Support Servtoes. Westwood.

LASER printed resunies, $25 including 10

copies. Also pholotypeaettir«g. Freeadisk

storage. Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532.

ASUCLA

/1SUCL4/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $41
NEW YORK -^ 149

SEAHLE . 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON 119

LONDON 19950

/isuciV r :.r:

*U<Jfc ON LAMt'^i

TRAVEL SERVICE
O^ SAI

TRAVELTICKETS
FOR SALE • 106

ROUNDtrip ticket. LAX/Dulles. Leaving

Dec 19. Returning. Jan 3. $200. Call Gary

at 472-2048.

AUTOS _^ -^„

FOR SALE..l...:.:..J......l09

la it true you can buy jeeps for $44

through the U.S. govemnrwit? Get the

facts today: call 1-312-742-1 142 ext 8147.

MAZDA 626, luxury. 1961. $3350. 4-door.

grey, excellent cor>ditton. automatto, all op-

ttons. am/fm cassette. (213)207-3560.

MERCURY Monarch, '75 four-door sedan.

For sale by original owner. 60K miles. V-8

engine, tan leather seats. Excellent condi-

tton $1200 value WiM sell for $950.

(213)474-3075.

NISSAN Sentra. 1963. 4-door. autoatatic.

a/c, sun-roof, anVfm cassette, excellent

condition, $4900. 82^^607.

SUZUKI Samarai JX. t«88. $7800 or make
offer Brand new. must sett Extended war-

ranty (213)456-4177, (818)880^202.

VW Quantum GL, 1962. 4-door. auto. a/c.

power windows, anVfm cassette. 64K.

desn, runs great $4600. negotiable Must

see. (81 8)441 -391 5.

VW Scirocco 1962 Excellent conditton. air

coTKlitiontng. sunroof, AM/FM cassette,

new tires, power windows. $3750.

(213)384-9064. ,

1351 Karmann Ghia Greet Shape, great

body, new engtne. new carborator. new
ckJtch CaM Shane (818)994-9615

1959 VW Bug Excellent conditton. inside

and out. Retxjilt engkie. 3000 mHes.

$2600(firm). (213)255-5694.

1965 Chevy Impale convertible. 3 speed

nanual, factory air, fuMy restored, white w/

red interior Mint cor>dition Reliable

$9.500 479-2484 ______

1973 STANDARD Bug Excellent cond»-~

tton. great gas mileage Low maintenarKe

costs, must sen $2,000. (213) 399-2825.

Leave I

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1977 HONDA Accord hatchback. 73k.

Runs good. A/C, sutomatic. am/fm
isaiilto $1300. 825-7396 (day). 839-8611

(evening).

1977 4Kk)or Toyota CoroRa. tJc, am/fm

radto, superb runrting condWon. $22501

obo. (2 13)666-31 50 ask for Gary.

1979 Ji4azda GLC. 2 door silver hatchback

with new sunroof, steieo, tkea. Excellent

mechantoal conditton with 79K miles. Leav-

ing country. $1700 obo. Aaron tMfore 5pm
(714)648-7549, after 5pm (818)79»0456.

1981 DAT8UN 210 Hatchback stick.

69,000 miles. Good conditton. $1900/obo.

5384510.

1961 Honda Prelude. 5epeed. cassette

desk, sunroof, perfect corxJittonI $3900/

0bo.(213)2Sfr4663.

1981 RED VW Rabbit convertible. $5200/

obo 312-2073.

1961 2-door Buick Skylark, a/c, power

steering and brakes am/fm cassette.

$2600/obo (213)656-31 50 Gary.

1962 Mazda 626. Loaded. Automatto.

Wholesale: $3400. Quicksale: $2900.

208-6811

1962 PLYMOUTH Horizon Blue Good
conditton. 61,000 miles. $1800 Call (213)

477-3673. f>lease leave masaaga

1962 TOYOTA Tercel. 4-door. air. 57M, 5-

speed. am/fm cassette, red. $2695.

(213)469-8316.

1964 Nissan Sentra. 4dr, auto, air, 40m,

white and blue. $3795 (213)46»«316

1966 Honda CRX, 22,000 mUes. sir, 5

speed. $6,000 82S-li36(days). (818)681-

9744 (eve)

1986 JEEP CJ7, red/Mack, excellent corv

dition. Laredo Package, a/c plus mariy ex-

tras. Tinted hard-top. no take-over pay-

ments $9900/obo (818)693^6207

AUTOS
FOR SALE. 109

t986 Mazda RX7 QS. Excellent, red.

alarm, 5-apeed, air, am/fm stereo cassette.

alloys. $8600. (2l3)39fr8643.

1966 Subaru Std, rsd hatchback, attok.

sm-fm. $3686. Marti. (213) 56(M)366 days,

(213) 450-8626 evenings, weekends.

1966 Suberu Std, red hatchback, stick,

am-fm. $3896. Mart(, (213)666-0366 days.

(213)45»a626 evenings, weekends.

1986 Subaru Std. red hatchback, stick.

am-hn. $3895. Marti. (213)656-0366 days,

(213)459^626 evenings, weekends.

1966 Toyota CeUca. 5 speed, air. 3700

mHas, excellent conditton. Must sell.

$7250. (806)257-4225.

1967 HYUNDAI GLS 8.000 mi , 5 speed,

4 door hatcfiback. Extend warranty. A/C.

Must ssM. $7500/obo. 937^760.

'82 Oltoa coup. Supsrt> conditton, new
battery and tires. Air, cruise, stereo. Call

(213)937-6318.

'86 HONDA Elite 150 Red. New tires. 5M
Heln)et available WHI sacrifice lor $750.

Susan (818)509-0909 -k -.'

MOTORCYCLES^^^^^^^^^

FOR SALE 114

Honda 1963 XL 200R Good conditton.

Runs greet. 8.000 mi. $700. 472-2048.

ANYONE
CAN PLACE AN AD

in the

DAILY BRUtN

—CLASSIFIEDS-.—

ACROSS PMEVIOUt PUZZLE tOLVCO

Make your wish come true

Place a classified ad!

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 woriJs or less for one day $4.15

each additional word per day $.26

»

15 words or less for 5 days $14.25

each additional word $.95

1 EnrtbrokSert

6 Skeletal -
10 Spank
14 Pa(>al scarf

P E E L

1
B u T T E

1

s W 1 M
A R Q A s H E R L E N A «te

P O 1 SO N p E N S E D Q Y -

15 Opera ur>lt

16 Yoijr>g salmon
A

B

S S

s

E Ro T
E

C
O

E
T

T

I V
D
1

E

O

S
1
T

•

17 Insanity

18 SpMk _ _
T R A Ma R E N

A T T M A R TJII G R O i

20 Dogpatch boy T H E mE S T F T hTe D A Y
>._ —

21 Glimpsed T 1 NS PIE N T olv A T E
23 Mexican food S

1
B

C
1
A

O RJh. A I H E De Y

1
T

E

1
E26 Makes dim

28 March
30 Frerx:fi queen

Q
Rm A

P
r

E
A

R

I
A

1

N
Oi
A T

A L A N

1
E L N CM o L Y ' 0-

31 Ctianer L O P E M A t T E

1
R u S E

32 Grape crusher L E H R 6 T H E R U T E [s •

37 Shoepertt^
38 Drive ona

39 Stralne
42 Pinafore
44 Board gamo
45 Earth
46 As lorK| as
49 Sloped walka
50 Don't exM
51 Abel's

brottier

52 Mr Calloway
55 Art aubtect
56 Spiel

60 Comic's Kefl

61 Uttered
62 Fabric
63 Muddy
64 Cat ar>d dog
65 ANevtated

DOWN

Semite
Thicket

Eaatem r>ama

Moderated
Algerta port
Naught
Asian bovkw

Orcheatra

7
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
'11

12 kwerKMarlam
13 A medium
19 Uncover
22 Chemical

suffix

25Uly:Fr.
26 Copanhagan

natlvea

27 Greek deity

28 Muddy goktg
29 Cut
30 Length units

32 Sicker

33 ItaHana of

yore
34 Arton _
35 Forward
37 Proeecutea
40 Defamation
41 Saali
42 Coat feature

43 Beverage
45 Channel
46 Bundlea
47 A muaa
48 Hundred:

pref.

49 Stumbles
51 FaMng-out
53 To :

exactly

54 Flexure

56 Patrolman
57 Methcunit
59 Long narrow

Write your ad here:

^^

Your Name:

Address:

Phone:

Please send check or cash for the

exact amount to:

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Lo» Angeles. CA 90024

825-22W ATTN: Classified

^
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RAY MARREnO/D«ilv Briin
RAY MARRERO/Datty Brum

A Tale of Two Quarterbacks: Troy Aikman (6, left) is leading ttie nation in passing efficiency. Brendan McCracken (12) has just scored a

touchdown against Oregon State, but broke his collarbone in doing so and will be out for the rest of the year. _^___

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1983 HONDA Nighlhawk 450 15K. $950/

Obo AfM)y (2 13)624-75 14.

1964 Kawasaki LTD. 440cc. 13k $600.

kx>k8 and runs graat. (213)4^-2948.

(213)825-8828

FURNITURE 126 FURNITURE 126

APARTMENT moving sale - reasonable

All must go, from queen size bed, sleeper

sofa, dining table. bookcMet to small

hou—hokj items 824-741

1

FUTON combination bed/sofa Clean Asian

daaign. cover and pilkMvs included. $200

477-7703

M,0"fc,L^o «»««««*« i IV

BLACK '86 Trac Eagle. Excellent condition

only 300 miles. Sen for $600/obo Angie,

206^76
1983 PASSPORT. SMis 2. great condition.

$600 Ann (818)346-5791. Mike (213)206-

0925

1965 Honda Spree, Limited Edition Qreer

and wtirte Only $290 (213)206-7220

1965 hK)NDA 150 EIHe Mint condrtion.

1500 mi Includes front mask & rear trunk

$1350(818)346-1678.

1987 SUZUKI 50 scooter, brand new. 4

mo-old. 240 mi . warranty, bought $690,

sacrifice for $398 824-2846

* MATTRESSES
All nrw hotel lets guaranttwd

Twin Set $50

Full Set $68

Quoen Set $88

KingSH $98

New 5 piece bedroom let $118

New full size or queen slecper$139

New sofa and love seat $\Sb

Oak Finish coffee tablas $20

End Tables $15

l.amps $7

THE WAREHOUSE
:}97-5030

(A lady namiedAliceMcGuire
Tried to sell slightly

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ran

Off with the buyer.^

-*r

MICROWAVE- brand new QE oven in orig-

inal packing. Call Amanda Kennedy at

(213)625-2075. leave nwssage $l45/obo.

MUST sein Stunning designer sofa/

k>veseat unused $500. gorgeous black din-

ing set $300, 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550, fine oak entertainment center $195.

Zenitti 25" Cokx TV. $196. RCA. 19"

color T.V. A-1 $120. All items like new
(213)452-2422.

60% OFF museum collection, new
leather/cf>rome arm chairs, end/coffee

glass table Moving. (213)273-7544.

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

ART • 40% below gallery Erte, Picasao,

Neiman. Nagel. etc Can find any piece.

Tim Crowley (213)624-1373.

FOR Sale desk set, electric bass, Bass

amplifier. 8 and 16 milimeter film Call

(213)473-9078

IRON & board, twin & single bed bedding,

footk)Ckers. weight sets, papert>ack colle-

tion. stereo equipment. Willis 876-1308

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM. cok)r hires

rrwnitor. internal diskdnve. latest software

Price:$1000. Stefan, 625-0549 (UCLA).

206-3795 (hon>e).

FOR sale: Disc drive for Macintosh Brand

new $200 Call Jason at 824-01 77

MACINTOSH 512K-external disk drive. Im-

•Qtwriter I printer, all in perfect condition

Case, paper, disks included $1050 477-

7703

TOSHIBA peraortal computer with letter

quality printer for sale AM software includ-

ed. Boat price CaN Bonnie (213)478-3022

No use coming to help me now
I've learned my lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once I get unposted

From all this paper I have
—^ wasted

r

ril try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper,

And, if I fail to fmd help there,

That's still no reasori to

despair—
Mom says youve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

ruisKE
BOXED

330
X lOioa

liMa AHubino
100% •»<)>»••

USUk«
Your cost

HSO/tos

Doiolureaui
14«
mc

)M)SioCisnsgolMl
UMAnoM&CaXX>lS

r*^i

^'i

yl
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Football
Continued from Page 31

on the loose ball for the Bruins

att|ieOSU41.
With only 36 seconds showing

on the clock, it was imperative

that UCLA go to its "Hurry

Up" offense.

- Fine, that is just what they

did. Aikman needed only two

plays, both passes to Anderson,

to get into the end zone.

The first pass found Anderson

with single coverage, and he

caught the ball over his shoulder

at the 13. The next catch was

absolutely spectacular. Anderson

leaped over a Beaver defender,

tipped it, then pulled it down for

six points.
^—

Aikman and the first string of-

fense did make a brief, final ap-

pearance to open the second

half. Already leading 31-3, was

that the thing to do?

"The coaches and I discussed

taking Aikman out at halftime,"

Donahue revealed, **But we
decided to keep the offense out

there for the first series, if we
moved well."

Actually, the Bruins more than

move the ball well. They went

80 yards in only six plays in a

smoking 1:58. ^ ,

_Three Eric Ball runs got a first

down; James Primus dropped a

pass then caught one good for 22

yards, then Aikman hooked up

again with Anderson. On first

down at the OSU 47, Aikman

rolled left, stopped, then fired

down the left sideline towards an

apparently well-covered Flipper.

The perfectly thrown ball passed

over the defensive back into

Anderson's hands. He juggled it

for a second before gathering it

in on the way to the end zone.

According to Anderson, both

touchdowns came on plays that

he suggested. "We have a lot of

input," he reported, "I've been

around for awhile, so the

coaches respect my judgment."

On the second touchdown he

said, "At halftime (offensive

coordinator Steve) Axman said.

If he throws it, you better come
down with it.' Troy put the ball

right on the money."
When all was totaled up,

Anderson had a career high 154

yards on seven receptions, the

second best yardage day in Bruin

history.

Playing against the Pac-lO's

leading passer, the Bruin secon-

dary was nothing short of

outstanding. OSU had only a

scanty 34 passing yards at the

half, and a mere 83 after three

quarters.

Oregon State did not score a

touchdown until 5:09 remained
in the game. Browning, then

playing against the Bruin third

string, completed touchdown
passes of 36 and 26 yards, the

latter with 1:27 showing on the

clock.

Now the Bruins hope they are

finished with travelihg. With a

home game this Saturday against

Washington, and a Nov. 21

showdown date with USC in the

Coliseum, UCLA will be home
for the rest of the regular
season. If they win those two,

they can enjoy a home bowl
game come January 1

.

1

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

.
'

' I

RESTAURANT
Food to Go!

1 1407 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-1061

( PARI SALONSQ
UCLA SPECIAL

Cut & Blow M2
Cut & Perm/Body ,^

^

Wove. Blow ^30

Fantastic Highligtit ^30
Hair Coloring M5
European Facials $25

1435 WestWOOd Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

^-pw

EUROPEANJNSTIM

OF

HYPNOTHERAPY

OFFERING PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS^
~~ AND PROFESSIONALS

Is exam vyorry bringing you down?
Suffer from poor memory and/or lack of

concentration ? Undergo stress and ten-

sion? Do you fear failure? Experience in-

somnia and procrastination? Do you
need to be more creative?^

—

-^' ~

! IMMEDIATE HELP AVAILABLE !

Our
* is a safe powerful procedure
* produces instant results

Hypnotherapy * makes you realize your
potentials and desires

• competent, caring therapists

- • individually structured .

f)rograms
—

- -^—^—
ree consultation

• affordable rates

We Offer:

CONVENIENT WESTWOOD LOCATION Open weekends and
1

,
^ U^j _ even ings to serve you

1355 Westwood Blvd., Suite 214 VISA/MC/AE
For information and appointment call (213)470-2839

Also Available: WEIGHT LOSS & STOP SS^OKINC

Everyone Loves
4il4MNttfl«%Mir^%::

KELBO'S for RIBS
Home of those world famous

••Habit-Forming" Ribs

LUNCH - DINNER • LATE SNACKS
Come try our...

Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham
(Sandwiches & Dinners)
Hawaiian Fried Chicken
Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

Stir Fried Vegies
Kelbo's Famous Burgers

New Salad Bar
* Try This Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae

' ~ "The new combination that has'em talkingr*

• World Famous Flaming

TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL dues thru sat)

— We're Friendl^^ Famous Sk—---

AFFORDABLE

r-^^^^ KELBO'S RESTAURAHT -=;
11434 W«tt Pico Blvd.

(2 bikt W. of S§n Di§go fr§§mf on Pico)

477-3277

AtTention BRUINS^We get EVERY ''Blacked Ouf
Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TVI

Bring this along for «i Irt'i' "Love Tinic

Guarantee'' Gift ($3.00 Valiu')

iV

EfcK^SO

Visit us at

our new
address!!

^mHONDA

UCLA STUDENT
SPECIAL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY

\/\r-^

Visit us at

our new
address!!

Elic^fSO

COME IN FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

HONDA SANTA MONICA^
1804 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

(1 block south of the S.M. freeway)

(213) 453-4643
Ellr'SO

"»* ' j"
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Santa
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Express

L.A/s 1st Southwestern-style
Mexican Food

r

• Open 7am - 2 am Ehiily
• Fast& Friendly Service
• Soutliwestem & Americatt-^

^ Breakfasts .
.

• Patio Dining
^

• Take Out (A Delivery Soon)

Present this coupon and receive

FREE
LARGE SOUTHWESTERNSTVLE FRENCH FRIES

with purchase of $2.50 or more

972 GAYLEYAVE (Next to TONBIVS) i

I

jHSt$H.

I

I en

Oh my Kt>t^ness.

Your last haircut ended up UMtking Hke 10,000 hairs

were trying to escape from your head.

But take heart. — • » -

That won't happen at Supercuts. i|

We've taken the anxiety out of getting a haircut. By |
cutting your hair exactly the way you had in mmd. n

So for quality fnmt end work, don't take nsks. Next |
time, a>me to Supercuts. —

Because nothmg gn)ws out slower than a bad haircut. I

I

I

1 650 WESTWOOD BLVD. I

I

I

I

I

(Between Santa Monica Blvd & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 1 0-5

l«a7kMRAt<

*.»

daily bruin

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

i
Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Sushi, Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

/t1Q/MOKi41>1
208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

PLEASE DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
IT HURTS!
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363•TOOTH BONDING

•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, ana Insurance Forms Welcome

^'^
, Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwcx)d Blvd. (Between Wilshire &l Santa Monica)

Charlie ChanTrinting
OPEN 6DAYS

Mon Pri 8:30ain-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pm

1018 GayleyAvienue
Westwood, CA 90024

as k)w as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Tyi>esetting and
much more!!! . - ~— (213)824-0372

Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA faculty <ft student with this ad

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL IS

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

BACK!

FOR
MENTION MONDAY NITE

GET 2 PIZZAS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Not vaM with any oth«r o«»r • Exp 11 tM? • Monday Nights on»v

208-8671
GOOD ONLY IN ^fS7W00D STORE

Um 3 PER ADDRESS

DELIVERY ONLY

VZZId-AN

Vi*»

Rose Bowl
Continued fronfi Page 35

Coliseum versus crosstown rival

Southern Cal.

Washington dropped out of the

Pac-10 race Saturday after they

fell apart against Arizona in

Tuscon. The Huskies took a

21-10 lead into the third quarterr-

but the Wildcats stormed back to-

tie it up at 21-21 with 6:02 re-

maining. The game ended in a

deadlock, effectively eliminating

the Huskies from the Rose Bowl

race by running their conference

record to 3-2- 1

.

To add insult to injury,

Washington signal caller Cris

Chandler went down in the first

quarter with a hip injury. Cary

Conklin, who was to redshirt

this season, came off the bench

and had a stellar day, throwing

for 237 yards and two
touchdowns on 18 of 32 passing.^

While Washington now finds

itself in the role of spoiler, USC
is still very much in the hunt for

the Pac-10 title. The Trojans,

behind quarterback Rodney ^
Peete, beat the Stanford Cardinal

39-24, running their conference

record to 5- 1

.

Peete threw for 273 yards and

a school record five touchdowns.^^

Tailback Steven Webster only

went for 83 yards against the

Stanford defense, but it was
Peete's passing that finished the

Cardinal.

If the Trojans can beat

Arizona next weekend at the

Coliseum, then there will be a

showdown for the Rose Bowl
November 21st.

Volleyball
Continued from Page 34

Bruins* number one hitter, Zeno
still squeaked in 18 kills.

Senior Wendy Fletcher con-

tributed 12 kills, and senior

Stacy Buck knocked in 11, even
though she is not 100 percent

from knee surgery, which kept

her on the bench for three

weeks. —^.—^— .—
The Cougars* most valuable

player for the evening had to be

setter Mariliisa Salmi of
Kurikka, Finland. Both coaches

Banachowski and Giovanazzi
commented that she may be the

best setter in the country. Bruin

setter Ann Boyer, an All-

American from last season, said,

"She runs her team very well,

and caught us off guard with her

tips tonight.**

About a Bruin MVP,
Giovanazzi said, *'It would be

hard to choose. The whole team
played well tonight.**

Banachowski substituted 35
times throughout the match,
playing all but one of the

players. Asked if there was a

depth problem for the Bruins

because starters Samantha
Shaver and Traci Broadway
were absent with injuries,

Banachowski said, '*We had to

do some experimenting with dif-

ferent sub patterns.**

The race for the title almost

seems like anybody *s ball game.

Top-ranked Hawaii recently lost

to UC Santa Bart>ara. Defending

national champions Pacific,

third-ranked Stanford, and four-

th-ranked BYU have now all lost

to UCLA.

.-'."

J.%

SIMON SAYS ANSWER)

the i.rst low cost, completely

computerized answering
service, especially for students.

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP!
Eliminate unreliable message
taking, screen calls. 24 hr

access from remote telephone.

Call 820-1033 or Write Box
2S1t7, L.A. 9002S.
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Football
Continued from Page 36

The injury to Brown puts Ball

on the spot for next week*s

Washington game, barring a

miraculous return by Green.

Jackson's injury means that three

of the top four outside 'backers

from the beginning of the season

are out. Eric Smith had to red-

shirt this year because of a back

problem, and Billy Ray broke

his leg against San Diego State

in the opener.

The most unfortunate injury

Was McCracken's. After spen-

ding plenty of time watching

Troy Aikman's heroics from the

sideline, he was finally on the

tleld and was making the most

_ McCracken hit all three of his

passes, good for 24 yards, and

had a nifty, scrambling run for

12 yards in the third quarter. He

also led UCLA's final scoring

drive, going the final 28 himself.

The problem came when an

OSU defender broke Mc-.
Craken's left collar bone while

he was breaking tackles on that

run. **Brendan made one of

the greatest runs I've ever

seen," conmiented a saddened

UCLA coach Terry Donahue,

*'He broke his collarbone in the

"last five yardfT**

— Donahue agreed that besides

losing, having such a glut of in-

juries is the worst thing that can

happen in a game against a big

underdog. "I tell the kids that

I'm always happy to win. If you

look sloppy and you win you

still can be happy. . but I'm

very sad for the kids who got

hurt," Donahue added.

On the positive side, the Bruin

offense was extremely efficient

in running up a 52-3 lead early

in the fourth period. Donahue

was not surprised that his club

had heen able to run up a huge

yardage total because, "They

were last in the conference in

total defense coming in.

Everybody has moved the ball

on Oregon State.**

Aikman had an off day, for

him, but still hit 15 of 26 passes

for 279 yards and two
touchdowns. He threw only his

third interception of the season,

not bad against the team that,

while last in total defense, had

been No. 1 in the conference in

passing defense.

Aikman *s NCAA-leading
season statistics now show 1,936

passing yards, a 67.5 percent

completion rate and 15

touchdowns to go with the three

interceptions. He already had

had the fourth best yardage toul

ever for a Bruin.

Aikman continued a season-

long tradition of simply being

outstanding on third down plays.

With the Bruins leading 7-0, the

offense faced third and eleven on

its own 36. Aikman coolly found

Paco Craig for 18 yards and a

first down at the OSU 46. That

led to Ball's second touchdown
and a 14-0 lead.

In the second quarter, after

OSU had crept to within 14-3,

Aikman converted two con-

secutkCc third and seven situa-

tions on a drive that netted an

Alfredo Velasco field goal. The
first one, from the UCLA 44.

went 27 yards to Craig at the

OSU 29. Just two plays later, at

the 26, Reggie Moore was the

target for a 15-yard gain.

The game was well on the

way to being over at halftime,

thanks largely to Aikman, Ball

and a big OSU fumble.

UCLA was already leading

24-3 on the strength of two Ball

and one Brown touchdown runs,

when freshman quarterback Ed
Browning of Oregon State (in-

serted when starter Erik Wilhelm
was knocked out of the game)

. himbled a snap. Ron Evans fell

RAY MARRERO^Owly Brum

Darryl Henley heads for the end zone with a 67-yard punt return. The touchdown was nullified by a clipping

penalty, however, but scored eight plays later anyways, and won 52-17, -

NOVEMBER 12-15.1987

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER

• DANCE PARTY • BIKINI CONTEST •

CELEBRITIES • FASHION SHOWS • S200

WORTH Of COUPONS FREE...AND MUCH
MORE!
The 24th Annual Los Angeles Ski Show, where

the world of skiing comes to L A with the

latest information, one-stop shopping and non

stop fun' It's the Nations largest tki show

with over 375 exhibitors including 75 top ski

resorts and travel experts from international,

national arxJ local resorts with packages and

fDoney-savmg travel tips that will save you

time and S$$$M

4t FREE WITH ADMISSION •
EVERYONE who comes to Ski Dazzie gets

over $200 worth of valuable ski coupons

-

Ail this comes with your admission price'!

Compliments of USRSA & Ski Dazzle"

\t)u II receive a Free Lift Ticket on the same

day a fnend buys a local ski area beginner

package at one of over 8 So Cal Resorts"

SUPER BONUS' Bring a beginning skier—we

will give them a free X-C Leseon compli-

ments of VIkIn Fjord Imported Vodka, and a

downhill lesson compliments of Ski and

Sports West'

Sample the light and refreshina taste of

Original New Vbrk Seltxer-The Choice is

Clear'

# FUN. PRIZES & CONTESTS •

Compete m our infamous and original

"Stretch Pants Contest" and Ski

Dazzle s 8th Annual Tire Chain

Contest '':* Test your ski trivia with

freestyle champion Genia Fuller

Plus thousands of dollars of door

I
prizes from exhibitors, booth contests and
drawings!

See the latest ski cars from Chevrolet, plus

anytime Oct 15— Nov 15 90 to your partici-

pating Chevy dealer and sign up for the

Snow Summit Season Sweepstakes! Each

dealer is giving away a season pass for two

or family of four'

• ENTERTAINMENT •
See dazzlino fashion shows by the Vsll West

Company of Beverty Hills featuring trend-

setting European Skiwear

Sip a cool and frosty Molson Golden Beer

anytime, or while watching our sizzling

"Hawaiian Th>pic Miss Ski Dazzle Contest

"

Friday night at 10 00 p m Then, party hardy

at our first Ski Dazzle Dance Party!" Mix

and rpingle with our contestants, exhibitors

I

•

1Q\

ffand staff Let s make a toast to the Greatest

Ski Season, ever' Friday Night— Don't miss it'

• CELEBRITIES*
1988 Olympic Games Information direct from

champion Christin Cooper at the Salomon

Booth and from Travel Alberta Canada'

Celebrity Auction—Saturday at 8 00 PM
hosted by "Delias" T.V. star. Steve Kanaly.

Meet your favorite TV stars and buy fully

tax-deductible, one-of-a-kind items to

help Steve raise money for the March
of Dimetf

Skiing Magazine's "ProfeMor" Doug
Klllham soives your boot fitting

problems!

• INFORMATION •
Over 40 top ski equipment reps who can tell

you everything about their products and where

you can find what's right for you' Visit with:

• Atomic • Blizzard • Caber • Dolomite
• Dynafil • Dynastar • Elan • Fischer _,

• Geze • Head • K2 • Kastle • KneissI

• Koflach • La Croix • Lange • Look • Marker
• Neva System • Dynamic • Nordica • Olin

• Pre • RD-Coyote • Raichle • Rossignol
• Salomon • San Marco • Spalding • Tecnica

• Tyrolia • Volkl • Yamaha!

• GIANT SKI SWAP & SALE •
It's holiday bargains galore at the giant ski

swap and sale with top new and used equip-

ment from over 40 So Cal specialty ski

shops!

Remember to pick up discount tickets at any

Oshman's store or your specialty ski shop

Advance tickets available at Ticketron or

Teletron outlets, or charae your tickets at the

box office on Discover Card—the Official

Credit Card of Ski Dazzle!

Ski Dazzle,

about fun!'

it's all about skiing! It's all

WE THANK OUR SPONSORS

•m FOOTBALL, PaO» <•

s« < • 1 s I I
III III N

SKIING

VIKJN FIORD
IMfXldTIO

H
Chevrolet

VOOKA

(iS3D3a:!n^

DISCOUNT COUPON
•100 OFF Regular
Adult Admission

L.A. SKI SHOW

L.A. CONVENTION CENTER

NOV. 12— 15th

GOOD AT BOX OFFICE ONLY
Not good in conjunction with

other discount often

I
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^° GET ACQUAINTED

ADVERTISE IN THE

-DAILY BRUIN
!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*"*

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL—

-

^ HAIRCUT
(new clients with ad only)

WOMEN & MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM $30
HIUTE ^^$20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

1007 Broxton Ave
Westwood VWage

Call: 208-1468 Exp 12/9/87

•••••••••••••••••••»#»••••••••'

$799

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
_ 2nd Topping at no additional charge
^ Delivered FAST & FREE

Always , Best Deal
In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza
10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
mediunn sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order

Must pms^nt coupon Exptr— in 2 W99k9

208-4348
We deliver till t :00AM

Pizza Also Available

By The Slice

Today's Pop Quiz

Q. What's the shortest distance be-

tween you and a full refrigerator?

A. Expressmart, with -^—.-

the best selection of |

groceries in the Village. ^

Plus free parking next

to the store.

UCLA
CAMPUS t

CO

^ Atways Open at the comer of Gayley & LeConteFOODSTORE

TOOD CHENEY/Daity Brum

Marcelo Carsalade scored the winning goal in

overtime to lead the Bruins to a 12-11 victory

over the Stanford Cardinal
-

.

UCLA beats Stanford
Continued from Page 36

ed back within two, as Erich Fischer scored with :02 left in the

period. Fischer's last second goal not only kept the Cardinal in

the game but also foreshadowed the events of the fourth

period.

In the fourth, Stanford suddenly came to life. They quickly

scored twice to even the score at 8-8. Maretzki scored his se-

cond goal of the game to give the Bruins a one goal lead, but

the Cardinal's Fischer tied the score at 9-9 with 3:20 left in

regulation.
~^ '

Kevin Rudd then scored his second goal with r:20 to play to

seemingly seal the victory for UCLA, but Stanford stole the

ball with less than :10 left. Junior Jeff Oeding lobbed a shot

over goalie Mike VanderWaerdt, who otherwise had a good
game. The fmal buzzer sounded to force the game into over-

time. The referees disagreed as to whether the ball was shot

before the buzzer, but quickly made the decision to allow the

goal.

The Cardinal scored first in overtime to go up 11-10 after

the first of two overtime periods. With their backs against the

wall and less than 1:00 remaining, in final overtime, the Bruins

came through as Maretzki scored his third goal of the game on
a man advantage situation. After stopping Stanford. UCLA
came back down the pool and a frenzied offensive sequence
saw Marcelo Carsalade score with :09 remaining, giving the

Bruins the win and a 3-1 record in the Pac-10.

Coach Horn said after the contest, '*We got out of character

and that's when we had problems," adding,
*

'Games like this

have to help the team's attitude. We're still learning."

On Sunday, UCLA narrowly defeated the UCSB Gauchos
9-8. See Tuesday's Daily Bruin for full results.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

This is your Last Chance to get

your USC-UCLA tickets.

The deadline is Wednesday^ November
11th at 5 p.m.

Sooners suffer severe blow in

win; LSU suffers blow in loss

College Football
Roundup ^^ ^

' The big news this week is the

devastating loss top-ranked

Oklahoma sustained on Saturday.

The Sooners did not lose their

oame to 1 2th-ranked Oklahoma

State, but they did lose their ___

starting fullback, Lydell Carr,

and more importantly, their

quarterback, Jamelle Hoi leway.

The backup quarterback is -

very tiood; but he's still not

Holieway. The Stwners needed

to usclheir defense late in the

iiame to hold off the Cowboys

29-10. The Sooners got two ig-

icrccption returns for

itmchdowns in the fourth quartet.

for 1 Vz
on any*<5o^*l»i«^
pj^ ¥(rithlNiijj:^PQn
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"Id improve their record to 9-0.

^Oklahoma State fell to 7-2, but

established themselves as the

third best team in this two-team

conference.

When No. 6 Auburn and No.

4 Florida State met Saturday,

you knew the hopes for a na-

tional titleof one of these

highly-ranked teams were going

4o be erased. Well, the ,

Seminoles crushed the Tigers

34-6. thus removing Auburn .

from the top- 10. Florida State is

now 8-1 , and will be heading to

-a major bowl game. However,

Auburn, which actually improv-

ed its standings in the SEC, fell

to 7- 1 -
1 , and could end up out

of the major-bowl picture depen-

ding on how the rest of their

tough schedule turns out. The

Tigers still have games against

Georgia andjMabama, both on
the road.

—
^ Speaking 4)f Alabama, the

Crimson Tide moved Auburn in-

to first place in the SEC when
they defeated overrated, fifth-

ranked LSU in an inspiring

game in Baton Rouge. From the

outset the Tide seemed to l>e in

control, even though the Tigers

lead at one point 10-6. But

Alabama pulled it together and
held on to a 22-10 victory, thus

complicating the race for the

Sugar Bowl. Bobby Humphrey
rushed for 177 yards for the

I3th-ranked Crmison Tide, who
improved to 7-2, and 4-1 in the

^EC^ go(xI enough for second

place behind Auburn, 3-0-1 Fn'

conference play. LSU is 7-1-1,

4-1.

Elsewhere, undefeated,

eighth-ranked Syracuse con- .

tinued to roll, smking Navy 34-

10, and preparing for this

Harold Rhosen |

week's big matchup with Boston

College, which narrowly lost to

Nflu 9 Not^c Dame, 32 25.

Clemson, ranked lOth, but try-

ing hard to break out o\ the spin,

kicked a late field goal to defeat

North Carolina 13-10. No. 16

Penn State always beats

Maryland, and this season is no

different. Pt^nyState 21,

Maryland 16.

The excitement for the coming

week lies mostly in the Big- 10

and the Pac-10, with the In-

diana-Michigan State game, the

UCLA-Wa.shington matchup,

and the USC-Ari/ona contest.

But also l(H)k lor the Notre

Dame-Alabama war, Georgia-

^uburh,Fenn State-Pittsburgh;

Syracuse-Boston College, and

Nebraska-Colorado. The Cor-

nhuskers won big again, 42-3

over Iowa State, but the Buffalos

beat them last year. Have a gcHxl

week.

MEXICAN BEER 99«
With purchase of combo plate

1;

HI Guadalafara Pub and

:1 303 Westwood Blvd. exp.oJif^iii

i

I

I

iiiiilifii

I

* Two Haircuts
for the price
of one

expires 11/30/87

Free Haircut

with any
chemical
perm or color

. For first time clients witti ad only

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

^ . .J ^^ 1
TOGO CHENEY/Oai»v Brum

Jammin' Jamelle Holieway was lost for the season this Saturday as he sustamed

a knee injury in Oklahoma's 29-10 win over Oklahoma State.

A Choice,

A Responsibility

How th. A.«H.i.ted Prw. Top Twenty college football teams fared th.. week and

schedule tor Nov. 14:
_=___ -=-^ __ ^_

No. I Oklahoma (9-0-0) bc^o. 12 Oklahoma State 29-10, vs. Missouri. — --

No. 2 Nebraska (9-0-0) beat Iowa Slate 42 3; a« Colorado

No. 3 Miami, Fla. (6-0-0) beat Miami, Ohio, 54-3 vs Virginia leclu

No. 4 Florida State (8-1-0) beat No. 6 Auburn 34-6; vs^^urman.

No. 5 Louisiana State (7-0-1) lost to No. 13 Alabama 22-10, ^s M'^^'^^'PP'

No. 6 Auburn (7-1-1) lost to No. 4 Florida State 34^6'^?" ^oJO Georgia.

No. 7 UCLA (k-l-0) beat Oregon State 52-17, vs. Wash ngton.

No. 8 Syracuse (9-0-0) beat Navy 34-10, vs. Boston College

No. 9 Notre Dame (7- 1 -0) beat Boston College, 32-25, vs^ No- > 3
Alabama.

No.l0Clemson(8-l-0)beatNorth(:arol.na 13- 0; vs. Mary'and^^^

No. 10 Georgia (7-2-0) beat No. »7 Florida 23JO,
vs. No. 6 Au^^^^^^ ^ _

No. 12 Okla^ma Sute (7-2-0) fost to No^ 1
Oklahoma 2^;'0'^» %^"^^;^^^ ^ame

No. 13 Alabama (6-2-0) beat No. 5 U>uisiana State, 22-10, at No. 9 Notre ua

No. 13 South Carolina (6-2-0) is idl^ at Wake Forest^

No.15 Michigan State (6-2-1) beat Purdue 45-3. ^^^o^ 18 Indiana.

No. 16 Penn State (7-2^) beat Maryland 21:»6. at Pittsburgh^

No. 17 Florida (5^-0) lost to No. 10 Georgia 23-10, vsK^^^^^

No. 18 Indiana (7-2-0) beat Illinois 34-22; ^» No 5 M c^ gan Sta^

No 19Tennessee(6-i-l)beat4l-10Louisvillc, vs. Mississippi

No 20 Texas AAM (6-2-0) is idle; vs. Arkansas

• Kn*«* iirr'jjfiawy li'Hlini:

• Karly pn-jiiiaiiry In^liii);

• l*rr|;iiaiu*v Irnniiiation

• (feiK'ral or hwal aiirMhoia

• 'total family planning

MTVI<*eH

l)ia|;n<i^iH & trralnirni

of •*rxiially iranMmiltnl

diHeaHTHlSTIVH)

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Cai/thcMic^Unc
212 8241449

hr Student Oitcimt

mst los A/tgtifs

12304 Ssnt§ Moima Bh/d

(2Wt20B0i4

Los Ang^s/fmrhM Ana

6000 Ssn ¥icmt§ 8M
fSsM Vkanti H$$^alf

(213)937f3§9

rrr

an^MM » m^
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VOLLEYBALL: Big wins in Utah
Continued from Page 36

now 5-23 overall) to the more

important BYU match, senior

back row specialist and co-cap-

tain Julie Barnes responded,

"We are just going to focus on

one game at a time.** r
The Utah victory was an easy

one for the Bruins and provided

much-needed relief from a tough

schedule. After losing to weaker

teams like Arizona State and UC
Santa Barbara, the victory

Utah represents

winning track

regional-victory.

a return

as well

to

m
the

as a

nr

JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

Julie Barnes and the women's volleyball team gave

themselves a shot in the arm this weekend with wins

over Utah and BYU.

PROVO — In just under two

hours, the UCLA women's
volleyball team defeated
Brigham Young University in a

major NCAA regional upset, r-^

The seventh-ranked Bruins

downed the fourth-ranked
Cougars 16-14, 11-15, 15-7, and

13-15. The victory is a major

advance for the Bruin effort to

gain the right to host the NCAA
regional matches in December,

when the National Champions

will be decided.

After the match, Bruin assis-

tant coach Greg Giovanazzi said,

"It was a blocking victory." Of
the 61 points the Bruins scored

before finally shutting down
BYU, 10 resulted from UCLA
blocli. Furthermore, the block

was consistent throughout the

night in bringing important

sideouts.

Much of the blocking duties

were picked up by 6-1

sophomore Daiva Tomkus and

6-0 junior Ann Boyer. The pair

managed to keep BYU's leading

hitter, Jill Plumb, down to 20

kills on 60 attempts.

Head coach Andy
Banachowski commented, "We
felt blocking was going to be the

key. We were fortunate to get

some blocks on Jill Plumb to

slow her down." The dynamic

duo of Boyer and Tomkus tallied

18 of the Bruins' total 22 block

assists.

Banachowski felt that the team

was a little "tentative" going in-

to the match. Both the Bruins

and the Cougars played incon-

sistently all night. However, the

Bruins were able to rally back at

the end. In game one, UCLA

fell to a 9-12 deficit before go-

ing on to win 16-14 on three

service aces and three BYU er-

rors that turned into points.

Game two was closer as the

Bruins fell to a 4-7 deficit early

on, then came back to drown the

Cougars and their energetic

crowd of 1521. Even in game
three, when the Bruins fell to

2-13, they were able to run off

three more points and numerous
side outs before BYU shut the

door.

Game four was head-to-head

with neither team gaining more
than a two-point edge at any
time.

Statistically, it seemed to be

BYU's match. The Cougars had

nFH>re attempts on kills, although

both ended up with 72. The
Cougars also had four more set

assists than the Bruins, as well

as two more service aces and
four more team blocks.

Lori Zeno and Daiva Tomkus
lead the Bruins on offense.

Tomkus led the team with 19

kills for a .359 percentage.

Despite a terrTfic effort on
BYU's part to shut down the

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 30^
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"WILSHIRE SHOP ONLY**
IN SANTA MONICA —

9 30 9 00 - SAT 9-6 - SUN 11-4

' A true pipe smoker does
not inhale. Come in for our

free inatruction brochure!

mLAX — Switch

to • pip*

3 flay expert

pipe & lighter

repairing

UNIQUE GIF 1 S FOR f HE SMOKER AND NON SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES'

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD — SANTA MONICA
828-4S11 • 828-4512

AIDS SCREENING
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM DAILY— RESULTS WITHIN 72 HOURS
WHY WAIT?!

1 -800-553-5284

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox ^900
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BUSINESS MANAGER

Cynthia Cassinelli
\

SALES MANAGER
Mark Soberman

CLASSIFIED MANAGER
Rebecca Farley

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Laura Baker

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Kim Beck _

ASST. SALES MGR. ASST. CLASSIFIED MGR. ASST. OPERATIONS MGR.
Jeff Anderson Danielle Higby Judy Chan
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DISPLAY ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

Steve Bennett
^ Joe Bondi

Tiley Chao
_ - P. Ben Chou

R. Evans Curtice '

Mitch Fong _Z2
Dane Golden

Wendy Goodman ~

Scott Harper
Toni Herkert

Kimberly Ho
Erik Jackson
Caren Roth

Mark Silverberg

Merrill Yarling

CLASSIFIED
EXECUTIVES

Dawn Freedman
=— Susan Wheeler

Mike Yanez

CLASSIFIED STAFF

Donna Alexander
Christine Benedict
Kim Brougher
Dave Fortner

Tracy Johner
Shavi Johnson

Jinny Kim
Kristin Lopez
Fritz Noble
Felicia Reed

Susan Robbins
Dana Scanlan

Jill Suzuki

INTERNAL DISPLAY
STAFF

Steffanie Connors
Lisa Hassin
Sheila HuettI

Ruth Keidel

Andrea Marr _
Jean Miao
Heidi Nigh

A

Stephanie Paredes
~

Amy Suber

CREATIVE STAFF
Sheila HuettI

John Ross

BUSINESS ASSISTANT
Laura Creighton

INTERNAL DISPLAY
INTERNS ^

^^_Angelina Artemoff _
Celia Baker

Noelle Colome
Terrence Dorsey
Gina Gibson

Monica Nascimento
Maki Thomas
Ronald Tsung"'"""

CREATIVE INTERNS
Ann Asaoka

J_isa Hamanaka
Anet Pezeshkian
Stephen Ross
Cori Santos

Nicole Sampogna
Dawn Weiner
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Hoosier comeback
sets up showdown
Big 10, Pac-10 wind down

TODD CHENEY/Datly Brum

The men's soccer team kept its playoff hopes alive with a 1-0 win over Cal

State LA yesterday. Bill Thompson scored the only goal of the day on a

cross from Jeff Hooker m the 70th minute. Goalkeeper Drew Leonard had

four saves.

By TowrSiitflvan

—

~^ ;—

^

Assistant Sports Editor

It was another big weekend in

the Rose Bowl race, and UCLA,
use, Michigan State and In-

diana all remained the frontfun-

ners in the Pac-lO and Big Ten
races. The Spartans, who
defeated Purdue 45-3, will meet

the Hoosiers in a Big Ten
showdown next week in East

Lansing, while a Pac-10
showdown may be set-up next

week between traditional

crosstown rivals UCLA and

use.
Michigan State crushed Purdue

on Saturday, as Blake Ezor ran

for 151 yards and a touchdown,

while Lorenzo White rushed for

144 yards and another score.

White broke the thousand yard

barrier with a total of 1,075

yards and now has 4,129 in his

career.

The Spartan defense complete-

ly shut down the Boilermaker of-

fense, allowing Purdue -18 yards

rushing in the game, while only

yielding one first down and -II

yards in total offense in the se-

cond half.

If the Spartans beat Indiana at

home next weekend, they will

clinch the Rose Bowl berth for

the first time since 1966.

Indiana rallied from a 16-3

deficit at the half to defeat Il-

linois 31-22 at Bloomington. In-

diana. The victory insured next

wd^k'S sW>Wd<

tans.

Indiana exploded for four se-

cond half touchdowns, while the

Indiana defense buckled doWn
and held the Illini to six points.

Quarterback David Kramme, in

for Dave Schnell, who had

undergone an emergency ap-

pendectomy that morning, com-

pleted 13 of 21 for 228 yards

and two touchdowns.

The Hoosiers special teams

-also got into the act. recovering __
two fumbles on kickoffs which

set up two Indiana sc;oreS. ";;^ - ._r.

UCLA, currently ranked sev-" "^^

enth in the nation aqd bound to

move up because of losses by

LSU and Auburn, thumped
Oregon State 52-17 behind the

solid passing of Troy Aikman

and the rushing of Eric Ball.

Aikman, who only played for

two quarters and the opening

drive of the third before giving ^

way to Brendan McCrackcn,

threw for 279 yards on 1 5 for 26

passing. Ball, in for the ailing

Gaston Green, ran for 128 yards

on 25 carries.

The Bruins ran their overall

record to 8-1 and 6-0 in the

Pac-10. The next two weeks will

be challenges for the Bruins, as

they face the Washington
Huskies at home and they play

the annual grudge match at the

See ROSE BOWL, Page 30

concert series is proud to present

an evening with:

cor<tirTS

in the Cooperage

Tomorrow night • tuesday (ll-lO)

at 9:00 P.M. sharp!
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' Bruins^oming homeJo^stay?
-^^ -University of California, Los Angeles^

Bruins demolish OSU,
look to take over No. 5

t^AY MARRERO/Daily Bru.n

Oregon State quarterback Ed Browning is welcomed to college football by Ben
Hummel (45, on ground) and Ken Norton, Jr. (41, swooping in).

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

CORVALLIS, Ore. — The

Bruins V^on The footbaft game
easily, 52-17, and now they will,

see if they lost too much in do-

ing so.

Behind a balanced, punishing

offence,*and a swarming defense

that had allowed only 123 yards

after three quarters, UCLA
simply overwhelmed Oregon
State before a tiny homecoming
crowd of 20, 104.

After being ranked No. 7 for

two straight weeks, the Bruins'

win, coupled with losses by the

two teams in front of them.

Auburn and LSU, should now
move UCLA up to No. 5.

You want balance? The
Bruins' total of 618 yards came
nearly equally on 315 rushing

and 303 passing yards. The
yardage total is the sixth best

performance in Bruin history.

The points are the most this year

for UCLA, and the most since

last year's Washington State

game, when the Bruins exploded

for 56.

It was a ** rusty" Eric Ball

leading the Bruin rushing attack.

Ball, whose last significant play-

ing time came against Arizona

on Sept. 28, started and played

most of the game. He fmished

with 128 yards on 25 carries,

and scored three touchdowns.

Asked about his performance
later, Ball indicated that he was
not completely satisfied. 'T
wasn't close to the top of my^
game in the first three quarters.

I was rusty. I was frustrated un-

til the fourth quarter."

Now for the bad news — the

injury list. The running back
position lost a star for the second
straight game. After replacing an

injured Gaston Green last Satur-

day, Brian Brown sustained a

bruise to his right knee against

the Beavers. He was on crutches

for the last part of the game, and

the team will have to wait and

see if he will return next week.

The injury situation as a whole
was ugly. Besides Brown, who
rushed for 70 yards and a

touchdown on only 12 carries

before going down, starting out-

side linebacker Melvin Jackson

sprained his right knee liga-

ments, and will have ar«~

ihroscopic surgery tomorrow;
backup quarterback Brendan
McCracken suffered a fractured

left clavicle. They will both be

out for the rest of the year.

Tackle Russ Warnick sprained

his left ankle, but should be able
• to play next week.

See FOOTBALL, Page 31

Polo gets win in

overtime thriller
By Todd Williams
Contributor

Earlier this season, the UCLA men's water polo team suf-

fered numerous one goal losse?^ However, in the past few

weeks. Coach Bob Horn's squad nas found a way to turn the

score around, as it did on Friday aftermx>n against Stanford,

winning 12-11 in overtime.

The victory is especially important since the Cardinal (No.

5) went on to upset USC (No. 2) on Saturday, giving the

Bruins (No. 4) an excellent chance to advance in the pt^lls. The
win also marked the first time since 1*^83 that UCLA beat

Stanford twice in a sea.son. UCLA won the earlier contest in

Palo Alto 7-5.

The match began slowly for the Bruins, as they seemed a bit

sluggish. The Cardinal drew first bUxxl when Matt Tingler

scored after just 53 seconds. UCLA came back with a

vengeance, scoring three consecutive times. The first goal

came fri>m si>phomorc Mark Maretzki on a m>-UH>k shot while

the Bruins had a one man advantage. The next two goals came
with nice shots by freshman Javier Escobar and sophomore
Alex Rousseau to put UCLA up 3-1, with 2:4J remaining in

the first peritxl.

Stanford displayed the resiliency that kept them in the game
by scoring with :20 left in the period to stay close at 3-2 going

into the second quarter.

The Cardmal kept the pressure up as they tied the contest

2:16 into the period, but the Bruins again caught fire as senior

Kevin Rudd threaded the needle with a shot to give UCLA a

one gt>al advantage. Javier Escobar followed up, scoring his

second gt>al of the game with 1:59 remaining, putting the

Bruins up 5-3. After the game, Ci>ach Horn praised the play of

Escobar, whi> is an integral part of the improving Bruin bench.

The Bruins held up the two goal lead until halftime. as they

displayed excellent defense, especially during two Stanford

power plays.

The third quarter was marked by even play as each team

scored three tinies. The Cardinal scored twice to tie it at 5-5,

but this time the Bruin hole men picked up the slack. Junior

Scott Lei>nard scored twice and Rousseau added his second

goal of the game to put UCLA up by three, 8-6. Stanford pull-

See POLO, Page 32

A pair of wins in Utah
Spikers pull-

upset of BYU
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

SALT LAKE CITY - When
the UCLA women's volleyball

team flew to Salt Lake City last

Friday to play the University o\'

Utah Utes, it was without its

assistant coach and four of its

players.

Coach Jeanne Beauprcy
Reeves and freshmen Paige
Bradley. Traci Broadway. Jen-

nifer McCloskey. and Samantha
Shaver were unable to make the

trip east, which included a mat-

ch-up against Brigham Young
University.

Despite the personnel losses,

the Bruins defeated the unranked
Utes of the High Country
Athletic Conference in a three

game sweep that tix>k just under

one hour. In from of a Miiall but

energetic crowd of 350 Utes
fans, the Bruins destroyed Utah
15-1^ 15-9. and 15-3. .

Leading the Bruins to victory

was senior outside hitter Lx>ri

Zeno, who smashed 16 kills for

a .612 percentage. Sophomore
Daiva Tomkus followed Zeno
with 12 kills for a .450 percen-
tage and six service aces. Senior
Wendy Fletcher, who warmed
up with a back brace, managed
to pound 10 despite the pain and
racked up a .471 percentage.

When asked if the team was
looking beyond Utah (who is

See VOLLEYBALL. Page 34

Senior Lori Zeno played a key role
of Utah and BYU this weekend.

in
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Astronauts discuss 'the right stuff
Buchli, Schriver visit UCLA to promote

interest in space travel and science
By Ertk J. Hfwton
Contributor"

'

»"

w
^" U.S. astronauts James Buchli and

Loren Schriver came to UCLA last Fri-

day to help promote interest and
understanding of space-related science in-

formation at a teachers' conference.

Marine Colonel Buchli and Air Force
Colonel Schriver served tours of duty in

Vietnam, receiving many commendations
for their service before being inducted in-

to NASA's Space Shuttle Program.
^^ They flew together On the space shuttle"

Discovery in January 1985, on a mission

that was the first classified military

operation in space. Buchli served as mis-

sion specialist and was in charge of ex-

periments; Schriver was the pilot, steer-

ing the orbiter back through the at-

mosphere and landing it. . _

The astronauts wore their blue NASA
jumpsuits during a Bruin interview and
later joked about walking around campus
jn their pajamas. They spoke with a

slight Southern accent, laughingly com-
menting "Hi mom" into a tape recorder.

Their comments tended to focus on
their training, their duty to perform and
the success of the mission, even as they

steered away from personal opinions and
accomplishments.

Commenting on whether he was
changed by the space voyage, Buchli

said, **From a philosophical standpoint, I

don't think I changed my views at all."

- Schriver concurred with Buchli's com-
ment and added that he experienced no
basic changes in personality or outlook

on life.
'

_ Preparation for flight

**Most of getting ready for a flight like

this is the preparation, not the execu-

tion," explained Buchli. "The satisfac-

tion comes from the fact that it (extensive

training) is fmally coming to fruition.

You turn to the guy next to you and say

*I can't believe we're fmally here.'
"

Much of the wonder and surprise of

space travel gets reduced by detailed

preparatibn and debriefing of the crews
Because a space shuttle mission costs" so

much, astronauts feel an added obli^tion

to complete all the experinlents ana lEbl-'

lect the data desired.

"When you fmally get up there, you
just want to do everything you trained for

so you don't waste time and resources,"

said Schriver. The shuttle can only slay

in space for a maximum of eight to 10

days, and most missions only last three

or four.

_ Both astronauts found the lift-off and
atmospheric re-entry the most fascinating

part of the exp)erience. "The lift-off is

phenomenal,"' Buchli said. "You really

don't have an appreciation for the amount
of energy behind that monstrous vehicle

until it actually lifts off" ,

The nearly three gravities of ac-

celerative force make the downward
pressure on the body about triple that of
normal conditions, and this continues for

the first eight minutes of the assent. "It's

a real eye-opener," said Buchli, "The
thing that's really incredible is the

amount of power you sense through the

airframe of the vehicle."

Like drag racing

The astronauts compared the vibra-

tions, noise and feelings of acceleration

to drag racing. But instead of a five-

second quarter mile, they travel 75 miles

in eight minutes as the shuttle accelerates

up to a speed of mach 25 (about 15,(XX)

miles an hour).

"It feels like you're out of control the

whole time . . . right on the edge of

performance. That's when you know
you've got a tiger by the tail," Buchli

said^ >^"' ^' <#^'*

- For the first half-TTour of re-entry, the

orbiter literally freefalls until the at-

mosphere becomes dense enough to slow
it down; at that point, the craft will res-

pond to directional commands. They find

re-entry as exciting as take-off, but it

takes an hour and comes at the end of the

flight, "so it doesn't seem quite as wild

Loren Schriver Jim Buchli
JOll < ONAnO/Oaily Wiuiii

* "'^^jEr

See RIGHT, Page 7

NASA chief rec^rnmeftcTs

rebuilding space program
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - The United States

must rebuild its battered space program
and put a space station in orbit or lose

world leadership to the Soviet Union,

the head of NASA warned last Friday.

"In the aftermath of the (space shut-

tle) Challenger tragedy, much debate

has centered on whether we should

commit ourselves to a long-raqge goal

in space," said Dr. James C. Fletcher,

administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

"It is no longer a question of whether

we should have long-term goals in

space. The question is can we afford

not to lead?"

The explosion of the Challenger that

killed seven astronauts in January 19K6

pushed back the U.S. space program for

2'/? years and hurt the U.S. in the

public; eye, Fletcher said in remarks
prepared fdr* delivery to the Los
Angeles World Affairs Council at the

Biltmore Hotel.

"The space program reflects
America's standing in the world," he

said. But the perception is that the

Soviet Union has moved ahead, while

the U.S. program "lacks leadership and
fiK'us and nothing h» really going on in

It.

The Soviets have a commanding lead

over the U.S. space program, as they

did in the 195()s when they launched the

Sputnik satellite, he said.

"Tiny Sputnik had cast a giant

See ASTRONAUT, Page 1
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UCLA course on

AIDS focuses on

disease, destiny

The Associated Press —
LOS ANGELES - Hundreds of

UCLA students have signed up

for a course called "AIDS: The
Modem Plague," taught by a

professor who hopes to shift

their focus -from Friday night's

hot date to life's big issues.

Richard Siegel hopes the

undergrads who are taking Biol-

ogy 40 to find out if they can

catch AIDS through kissing are

going to be shaken up by his

discussions of minorities and

mosquitoes.

Siegel, a professor of genetics

for 30 years, plans to use AIDS
as an allegory illuminating the

questions of society's treatment

of its less fortunate members and

man's interrelationship with

nature.

"My willingness to refer to

AIDS as a plague is a bow to the

idea that the plagues of history

See BIOLOGY, Page 1
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UCLA-trained director

reflects on his industry
By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

The entertainment industry is

on the brink of a tremendous ex-

plosion as a result of technologi-

cal advancements, and, accor-

ding to producer/director MyrI

Schreibman, industry members
will no longer be limited to

working in one medium.
"People will be able to do

television, or film or theater.

There is a marriage happening

between all of them," said

Schreibman, who has just been

appointed to the faculty of

UCLA's College of Fine Arts.

His own life
^ resembles this

versatile union. Never
stereotyped into one medium, he

has produced or directed motion

pictures, television, Broadway
theater and concerts.

Almost 20 years after
graduating from UCLA's Motion

Picture Television department.

DAN MACMEOAN/Dflrfy Ofii"^

MyrI Schreibman

Schreibman, age 42, finds it

"great fun" to return as a facul-

ty member. ,'

First industry job

After his UCLA master's

thesis aired on NBC, Schreib-

man found a job as assistant to

the executive producer on the

series "h Takes A Thief." *

As a matter of survival in an
unstable business, he became a

cost controller for Sam (ioldwyn
studios, a job which launched his

career as a director and prinlucer

lor most of the major studios. =
His television work includes

"The Girl, The Gold Watch AnJ
fiverylhiny .

" Ihc Hmmy
Awards," "Tony Bennett . . .

With lu)ve," "The 7th Annual
Science Fiction Awards Show,"
"Chicago in Concert," and
"Cooking with Beefcake."

In addition, Schreibman has

produced or directed such films

as "Hunter's Blood," "Angel
Of H.E.A.T.. "The Clonus

Horror, '^.^ ^*Boss" and "The
Italian," as well as "The Ice

Show" on Broadway and
"Elvis" in concert.

"My passion is the creative

side of life," he said._:!Whal

See SCHREIBMAN, Page 8
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UCLA WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
-^ ANDR-S^'.-JJ-JlUJii.'

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF WOMEN
present

A
mfamft

Mary
Gor f [• n
Regents' Lecturer in

Women's Studies

Credit Fay GodwiiL.

w*

Renowned novelist, author of
|

Final Payments . The Company of Women .

,

and most recently ]))

Temporary Shelter: Short Stories

Lecture:

The Parable of the Cave or In Praise of Watercolors
The Bias Against Women's Writing

Today, 4:00 pm, Royce 314

Books available for purchase, courtesy ASUCLA Trade Books

...JT"^ .Mjr i

The IBM
Person^ System/2

is here.

/'^ "^

The IlilM IVrMHial SysU*ni/2 family <>f full-ran|i^\

hiph pt'rformanrt\ advaiwvd dt'sign computers is

hen\ Fnim the nen MikK'I 25 to the |K>wi'rful

lV1<Hh I Hil IlilVI has the IVrsonal System/2 that's

just right for you.
/

/^' "^

Now Showing! -

At the On-Campus IBM PS/2 Fair.

Stop bv thr IBM Fair and rhtvk out the PS/2 family. YouTI find tlic

prraphies an' sp^Ttaeular. S^i is the valuta And while yoirn» lhen% ask about

the ffn^ai di.MMHints noH availabh* to IKILA students, faculty and staff.

Wtnlncsday, Nov. llth (10ain-4pni)

North (ampus Student Center

(Next to University Reseanh Library)

^rMwal Sv«itrm/2 is a iradrmark of IBM i ^wp.

Bloom County By Berke Breathed

ey&i IF youfm ptp aemve
UKef\M0eOFMPICAL.

*"^
.

UW(^ LOONS. MenKEALL
.... .

Clarification

In yesterday's headline Rieber Hall was misspelled. The Bruin

regrets the errop, -ir-r —•
:

—
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High court

Key senator warns
bflibmination
By Donna Cassata
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A key

Republican on the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee warned Sunday

that a delay in the selection of a

new Supreme Court nominee

might prevent President Reagan

from placing a conservative

choice on the high court.

_ Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg,
'

the president's second choice for

the high court seat vacated . by

retired Justice Lewis F. Powell,

announced Saturday that hp had

asked Reagan to withdraw his

nomination. Ginsburg said his

views on law had been
*

'drown-

ed out in the clamor" over his

past marijuana use.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,

praised Ginsburg for acting

quickly in requesting that his

name be withdrawn and said he

would like to see the committee-

adhere to the same hearing

schedule on a new nominee as

the one planned for Ginsburg.

The chairman of the Senate

panel, Sen. Joseph Biden, D-

Del., had decided to begin hear-

ings on the Ginsburg nomination

the week of Dec. 7r

**I would like to see us start

the hearings on the same
schedule, in early December,"
Specter said oi ABC-TV's

See NOMINATION, Page 6
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Reagan back

to same high

court mess
By Donna Cassata
Associated Press

IIZWASHINGTON ^ The
fall of President Reagan's

second Supreme Court
nominee leaves the ad-

ministration in the same
situation it faced five mon-
ths ago, searching for so-

meone who would appease

conservatives and win ap-

proval in the Democratic-

controlled Senate.

Federal Court of Ap-

peals Judge Douglas H.

Ginsburg, named to fill the

seat vacated ' by retiring*

Justice Lewis F. Powell

Jr., announced Saturday

that he had asked Reagan

to withdraw his nomination

because his views on law

had been "drowned out in

the clamor" over his use

of marijuana in the 1960s

and 1970s.

One possible replace-

-^ See COURT, Page 5

LYNETTE TSAI/Daily Brum

Ball of confuslbn '

A unique shot taken wItt) a fish-eye lens gives new perspective on Royce Hall.

People in the News
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Roy

Rogers and a posse of attorneys

galloped into U.S. District Court

to head off Happy Trails

Department Stores at the pass.
"

Rogers and the attorneys

claimed the stores were using the

name without permission.

The saga ended peacefully

Wednesday when Judge Earl H.

Carroll approved a settlement

under which Happy Trails will

change the name of stores here

and in Denver by March 1. The
stores also will stop using the

song "Happy Trails" which was
written in 1951 by Rogers' wife.

Dale Evans.

Happy Tr^ails Department
Stores, owned by Asco Inc., has

operated five stores tir ttic

Phoenix area since 1976, selling

clothing, tobacco and tecords.

Asco's attorney, Gregory J.

Nelson, said a new name has not

been picked.

Rogers and Evans sued the

stores in May 1985. saying they

had suffered damage to their

reputations as "champions of

decency, law and justice"

because the song and phrase

Happy Trails were used to help

sell "drug paraphernalia."

* Happy Trails was the couple's

trademark in movies, television

and, most recently, a restaurant

chain and development projects.

Rogers and Evans, of Victor-

ville, Calif., had no comment on

the settlement, a spokesman said

Wednesday.

^- ,—Wv- 4- — ^

OMAHA. Neb. Who else

but Mickey R(X)ncy would ap-

pear in the world premiere of

"Mickey Rooncy in Mickey

-.-,.>.., See PEOPLE, Page 4

CONCERT SERIES PRESENTS:

^_, _ <;•

/--

KNOWN FOR HIS WORK WITH THE

PUMSOULS
TONIGHT, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ID, 1987

9:00 PM SHARP AT THE COOP. USAC

\..

,,.^.,^.
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People in the News

Continued from Page 3.

The acU)r will perform, pres-

'_ ent film clips from his movies,

'tell stones, 66 impersonailoiB

and answer questions during the

show, premienng Nov. 22.

RfK)ney chose Omah4i, said

Karen Engelsman, executive
director of the National Kidney
Foundation of Nebraska. Rcx^ney

is national spokesman for the

kidney foundation,
r

—

^-'Mickey RcK>ney likes the

family, the small town rather

than the big city," she said

"He likes the heartland, so what

better pface for a premiere than

r>maha?"
Rooney starred in **Boys

Town," the movie about the

Omaha boys home.

ed Friday at a news conference

at the library by Frank Burke,

acting archivist of the United

States. -
*'His academic experience

comhTned with a broad know I
-

edge of government and com-
munity affairs will add a new
and enriching dimension to the

library's administration," said

Caroline Kennedy, daughter of

the late president and president

of the John F. Kennedy Library

Foundation.

The library, one of eight

presidential museums, has at-

tracted more than 2.3 million

visitors since its opening in

1979.

^ Daly takes over Jan. 1 from
John Stewart, who has been ac-

ting director since Dan Fenn's
retirement in January 1986. Daly
was a staff assistant to President

Kennedy for congressional
liaison from 1961 to 1964.

Walk of Fame.
Meredith, known as the

villainous Penguin on the Bat-

man' television series and as the

hard-nosed fight manager in the

•Rocky" and Rocky II

movies, became the 1.859ih per-

son to be honored vMih a star on

the Hollywocxi walk.

The actor. 78. and his family

were joined by actors Brenda

Vaccaro and Carrol O'Connor,

said Hollywood Chamber of

Commerce spokeswoman Anna

•Martinez.

Meredith has starred in movies

and television and on Broadway

and radio and has also worked as

a writer, director and producer.

His more than 50 movies include

'Of Mice and .Men' "Day of

the Locust" and "Tom. Dick^

and Harry
.

"

,^^ ^ ;
,~^

and unfurled a banner proclaim-

ing *-Vicior> to the IRA."- '—
It was the first protest of any

kind during the couple's

weeklong visit to West Germany

thai " ends Satu rday, but pol ice
..laf ends

said they apparent!) never saw

the incident as they toured the

city-
^

Squatters in an old section ot

Hamburg's Elbe River harbor

area have often battled with riot

police, stalling plans by

authorities to tear down the run-

down buildings.

• The couple rode in a motor-

cade through Hamburg, after be-

ing greeted at the airport by

.vi^yor Klaus von Dohnanyi and

other officials after a one-hour

flight from Munich. They had

spent two days in southern

Bavaria.

Spanky Taylor, the 34-year-
old president of Fan-Handle
Inc., is the paid ghostwriter for

young heartthrobs like Michael
J. Fox, Emilio Estevez, Rob
Lowe and Judd Nelson.- -^MSW^UiliiH

—BCJSTr^^^tl'harles U Daly,

new directr)r of the John F.

Kennedy Library, said Friday he

wants to expand exhibits and ar-

chives in an effort to attract

mf)re visitors, both old and new.
His appointment was anrwjunc-

LOS ANGELES - Three
hundred people warmly con-
gratulated Burgess Meredith as

his star was unveiled on the

HAMBURG, West Gemiany
— Thousands of people turned

out in a drizzle to welcome Bri-

tain's Prince Charles and
Princess Diana on Friday,

although Hamburg's militant

squatters fired flares at police

BLRBANK, Calif. — ^iini-^

dreds of thousands of fans who
write to screen idols are getting

personal rephes, thanks to a

woman who makes it her

business^ to keep their dreams

alive.

"Answering fan mail is very
important to an artist's career,"
Taylor said. "If a child doesn't
get a response, they stan to get

skeptical and eventually feel

alienated."

Equipped with computer,
stars' stationery and stock
phrases developed after inter-

views with her celebrity clients,

Taylor tries to make her letters

sound as if the star had aouaUy
written them. /*t^

Volume makes /It impossible
for stars to answer their own
mail. Fifteen-year-old Alyssa
Milano, for example, who stars

in the TV series "Who's the

Boss?" gets up to 10,000 letters

a week. — . :

-— J1-,

Most of Fan-Handle's clients

are male, and most of the mail is

from teen-age giris asking about
relationships, the star's family

and pets, school and hobbies,
Taylor said. .„,;^_
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COURT: White House considering the candidates
Continued from Page 3

ment nominee is Judge An-
,

thony Kennedy of the 9th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals, who
Jiad beeiL cxinsidered th£
favorite of White House chief

of staff Howard H. Baker Jr.

Kennedy arrived in the

Washington area by Air Force

jet late Saturday.

The White House hopes to

announce a new candidate early

this week in order to achieve

Senate confirmation by the end

of the year, a senior White

House official said. Robert H.

Bork, Reagan's first nominee

to replace retired Lewis F.

Powell Jr. on. the court, was re-

jectedbyine Senate on Oct.

23.

Another official said two fi-

nalists who lost out when
Ginsburg was nominated will

be given strong consideration

again. -They are Kennedy
William W. Wilkins Jr. of

Greenville, S.C., a judge on

the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, but others will be ex-

amined also, said the official,

who, like the other official,

spoke only on condition of

anonymity.

Terry Eastland, chief
spokesman fo' Attorney
General Edwin Meese III, said

Sunday, "We will just simply

use the pe4>ple on that liskt (theL.

names of candidates under con-

sideration at the time Ginsburg

was chosen) and go back to it,

and review it, and consider the

relative merits of each of

them."

But Kennedy faces opposition

Tom some conservative
senators, who, according to

published reports, called Meese

before Ginsburg's nomination

was announced Oct. 29 and

threatened to filibuster a Ken-

nedy nomination. . - - ^

Nevertheless, a key
Republican on the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee warned Sun-

day that«a play in the selection

of a new nominee might pre-

.-^A^entL-Reagan from placing, a,

conservative on the high court.

"1 think March or April may

well be too late," Sen. Arlen

Specter, R-Pa., said on ABC-
TV's "This Week With David

Brinkley." "I believe you're

going to see a very different

apolitical auoe on this ... if

we go until March or April . .

. If President Reagan is going

to make this nomination, it had

better come to fruition before

April."

Specter said he would like to

see the committee adhere to the

same hearing schedule on a

new nomincce as the one plan-

ned for Ginsburg. The chair-

man of the Senate panel. Sen.

jQ;>eph Bidcn, D-DeL^ had

decided to begin hearings on

the Ginsburg nomination the

week of Dec. 7.

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala.,

a Southern conservative on the

committee, said on the same

program that he prefers speedy

action, but emphasized the

need for a comprehensive
background check to avoid the

surprise revelations of the

Ginsburg nomination.

Asked Sunday what he

thought about Kennedy,
Specter replied: "We do not

know a great deal about Judge

Kennedy, but I think we can

move promptly. He gives the

advantage of having quite a

number of opinions. I have

heard thai there arc libout

4(X)."
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required.
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NOMINATION: Delay might prevent conservative choice
Continued from Page 3

~T~rTITTT Wiek With David
BrinkJey."

"I think we can get along with
the work, and I think we ought
to uke the time that is neces-

. sary, but 1 1 have grave doubtsr'
about the talk of putting off the
hearings until after the first of
the year, " Specter said. "I think
wc ought to take the time we
need, and if we find, after we
start, that we can't gel it done as
rapidly as we'd like, we lake
what time is necessary.

"But starting at a reas^>nabiy
early date I think is important,"
he said

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala.. a

Southern conservative on the

committee, said he prefers
speedy action, but emphasized
the need for a comprehensive
background check to avoid the

surprise revelations of the
Ginsburg rK>mination.

^^""^^^r think that it's wise to use

perhaps maybe the language of
the Supreme Court 'deliberate

speed' pertaining to the move-
ment of the next nominee/'
Heflin said on the same pro-
gram. . . ^

'*! would rather be right about
this one and do it with delibera-

lionralher than make a

mistake," he said.

Specter, however, strongly

disagreed arui warned against

any delav
. _^^____^ """^

'I think M^crch or April mar
well be too late." he..>aid i

believe you're going to see"*av,,

very different political tone on

this issue, if we go until March

or Apnl . ... If President Reagan

is going to make this nomina-

tion, it had better come to frui-

tion before April."

One judge meniioned as a

possible new nominee. Anthon\

M. Kennedy of the 9th U.S.

Circuit .Court of Appeals, fle\fc

from California to the
Washington area late Saturday.

Kennedy traveled on an Air

Force jet from McClellan Air

Force Base near Sacramento to

Andi'ews Air Force Base in

suburban Mar>land. according to

a spokesman for the service.

J
Asked Sunday v^hai he thought

about Kennedy' Specter replied:

•We do not know a great deal

about Judge Kennedy, but I

think we can move promptly. He
gives the advantage of having

quite a number of opinions."

Another conservative member
of the committee. Sen. Orrin G.

Hatch. R-Utah, said he would

voice his opinions about any

future candidate only after a

careful review.

i had said that I would sup-

port anybody on the list, in-

cluding Judge -Kennedy, butl'll

tell you this: from here on in,

Im just going to reserve my

judgment and I'm going to look
them all over very carefully "

Hatch said on CBS-TV's "Face
the Nation."

Hatch said nine candidates are
in the running for the nomina-
tion. "Any of those nine would
be fine ... I'd like Edith
Jones," he said.

Jones of Houston is on the 5th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Hatch denied that he called At-
torney General Edwin Meese III

abobt two weeks ago to tell him
he would oppose the nomination
of Kennedy, but conceded that

he did phone the attorney
general to discuss his preference
for Ginsburg. . *

I

.

^—. ^— .
s
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RIGHT STUFF: Space
Continued from Page 1

or dynamic."
Ground control technicians

pre-program the assent and orbit

regulation, and the astronauts fly

the craft back through the earth's

atmosphere and land it manually.

Schriver, the pilot, felt confi-

dent. But when he got out on the

launch pad, he found himself

thinking, "Now if something

went wrong, could I really fly

this and ?nd up at the right place

aLthe right time?" The relative-

ly small craft is landed by the

astronauts on a three-mile
airstrip like the one at Edwards

^ Force Bg§e/%

Travelirlg ih the shuttle^

_ Buchli.and Schriver said that

after a day .and a half, their

bodies acclimated to the
weightlessness and movement.

One would not expect an
astronaut to admit his own fear,

and neither Buchli nor Schriver

did. Buchli quipped, "I wasn't

scared, but Lx)ren was," and

they both laughed. **Nah,"
countered Schriver thoughtfully,

"I don't think that's the right

word ... maybe apprehensive

about this being the first time

and concerned about performing

in case of a malfunction."

Buchli compared the experi-

ence before lift-off to the pre-

kick-off jitters, "though on a

larger magnitude.
'

'

**I know for me, I went
through a process about five^

minutes Before lift-off of ex-

amining why I'm really here, is

this really the right thing to do,

and the obvious answer to that is

if it isn't . . . it's too late

now " ^—
The astronauts truly enjoy

space flight and believe in the

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
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1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

1t feels like you're out of control the
whole time ... right on the edge of

performance. That's when you know
you've got a tiger by the tail.'

— James Buchli

^•'»...jMi7>t

•

'•
.. ;»».

» • .,%••.

^ '

They compared the motion sen-

-sation to that of a commercial

airplane, where the primary in-

dicator of movement is the ter-

rain passing by below. In space,
'* instead of seeing mountains

and states go by you see conti-

nents," explains Buchli, "then

you appreciate how fast you're

really going.'*
- The Great Wall of China,

claimed as the only man-made
structure visible from space, was

_not seen by Buchli and Schriver,

even though they looked for it.

They suspect that in the right

light they might have seen only

its shadow.
However, they could easily

see mountains and large rivers.

"The cities looked like big gray

blobs in the day, but at night the

lights afforded a clear and spec-

tacular view.

Life in zero gravity had its ups

and downs, and the astronauts

enjoyed the advantage of easy

movement. To get across the

shipMhcy just had to push off

lightly. "If you push off too

hard, you get there in a real

hurry and can hit the wall," said

a smiling Buchli.

Necessary bodily functions are

handled through the use of nega-

tive gravity receptacles that work

like a vacuum cleaner.

program. "It's the ultimate in

aviation," said Buchli. Their

primary goal right now is to get

the shuttle flying again, and that

should happen next year.

Neither astronaut feels more
apprehensive about space travel

since the 1986 Challenger
disaster. They said they actually

feel more secure in light of the

attention given to safety since

the tragedy. .•;.•.•. "z

/' .

,

Future space technology

Both Buchli and Schnver sup-

port the development of a con-

stantly manned space station in

the earth's orbit. Experiments on

the shuttle or a space station

have the advantage of
microgravity and a perfect dust-

free vacuum just an airlock

away.
"You can begin to think about

new techniques, procedures,

alloys and things that are im-

possible to do on earth, even

though you can generate that en-

vironment down here," said

Buchli.

Claiming that the United

States has an advantage in com-
puters, avionics and potential for

new types of vehicles, both

See RIGHT, Page 10
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Schreibman
Continued from Page 1 •

goes on behind the camera, TV
or film, you can learn from a
book. But what goes on in front
of the camera takes a lifetime to
learn.

"You are dealing with the
human condition, human rela-

tionship, with the visceral
substance that makes us who we
are. That's what is exciting."

While theater has been the
foundation for television and
film, Schreibman believes au-
diences today are conditioned by
film. . , ,.. "•

Acting on that belief,
Schreibman '*used light, move^
ment, sound and dimensions like

you do in film\' when producing
and directing *'The Ice Show,"
the first Broadway show done on
ice with championship skaters.

The show was well-received, he
said.

"I try to look at what I am do-
ing from a multitude view,"
S(^eibinan said. While coaching-
actors who were performing a
scene from the film "On the

Waterfront," he found himself
looking at the screenplay as a
piece of theater. After resear-^

ching the legal aspects, he con-

vinced the author, who retained

the theater rights, that it could

be transformed for the stage.

However, a theatrical adapta-

tion of "On the Waterfront," his

dream production; was never

realized. "Creative people have
to chase dreams," Schreibman
said. After five years, close to

the premier, financial problems

prevented the show from open-

ing.

Although disappointed,
Schreibman said, "It was a very

exciting creative time for me."
For example, while attending

the Broadway production
"Dream Girls," Schreibman's

mind was mulling over a seem-

ingly insoluble problem with

"On the Waterfront." During a

slow ballad number, the solution

grabbed him. "I GOT IT!" he

jumped up and screamed before

the stunned audience.

High quality, low budget

Schreibman characterizes his

films as "high quality, relatively

low budget" and reflective of

his UCLA training. "I wa>

taught how to think on my feet

and create something with very

litUc." t_.

This training became handy

when producing "The Girl, the

Gold Watch and Everything,"

which starred Robert Hayes and

Pam Dawber. To meet the

Paramount budget and avoid

having the script rewritten.

Schreibman proposed shooting

all the special effects for

$40,000 instead of the budgeted

$400,000.

By videotaping the effects and

then transferring them to film,

"I had film people and tape

people speaking a common
language with me as a nar-_

rator," Schreibman said. "No
one has ever done it since."

The movie was the highest-

rated show during the Neilson

ratings* sweep-week, and won a*-

thc Best Fantasy Film of 1981.

he added.

"It's not how you do what

you do. The audience only cares

about what you show them."

Schreibman said. "And what

you show them is life.

"

To achieve this realistic quali-

ty, Schreibman edits his shows

from the gut rather than his

mind. Quoting a UCLA pro-

fessor's advice, he said, "If '*

works, it is right. If it doesn't, it

is wrong."

Not a strong believer in intel-

lectual products, Schreibman

See SCHREIBMAN, Page 9

Schreibman
Continued from Page 8 '

said, "I try to do something
within limitations given to reach
out, move, shake, and involve
people."

Schreibman's last film,
"Hunter's Blood," was arlow-
budget " 'Deliverance' kind of
picture" released earlier this

year.

Still in the works is "College
Spirit," a youth comedy about a

man who is helped into college

by the spirit of his dead
girifriend. "Day By Night," a

love story about a paraplegic

man and a blind girl, is currently
being funded and cast. """ ^

In addition, Schreibman is

working on a television special,

"Babylimpics," which features

Olympics for babies in a

variety-comedy special.

'

Proud of bits and pieces of all

his work, Schreibman said,

"Whatever I am working on at

the moment is my best."

The creative producer

Schreibman believes in the

creative producer. "I am a

director too. This makes me a

stronger producer," he said. "I
can understand the problems
directors go through wha
hire." He finds film and televi-

sion "very exciting" because the

director has more control.

Regardless of the medium in

which he works, Schreibman
tries to uphold several respon-

sibilities: to the financial com-
munity, the audience and
himself. "Whatever, you do, you
must do it with dignity.'*

Many actors and producers
complain when they are
stereotyped into a particular type

3f role or film. Schreibman feels

that not being stereotyped has

held him back. "They don't

know how to categorize me."

AVhile directing a particularly

visually-oriented theater piece,

Schreibman was asked if he
could reproduce the visual

design in a concert, a pro|X)si-

tion which he "jumped into

feet-first."

Soon Schreibman was hooked
up with the creative producer for

Gladys Knight and the Pips and
staged their concert in Las
Vegas. Next, he served as

creative director for the national

tour of Three Dog Night,
Hamilton Joe Frank and
Reynolds at Knotts Berry Farm,
and later, Elvis Presley at the

Las Vegas Hilton.

"Many of those people are

now my friends," he said,

enabling him to call them up
when he makes a film and say.

"Write a song for me." After

convincing Danny Hamilton to

gather his defunct group together

to write songs for one of his

films, the group reunited and is

now playing in Las Vegas and

Lake Tahoe, Schreibman said.

No problems with actors

Schreibman believes he has

jiever had any problem with ac-

tors because he tries to create

the right atmosphere for them.

"The bottom line i% the comfor-

tability of my actors," he tells

his crews. "It doesn't make any

difference what the prop man is

doing if it is not there in the ac-

tor's performance.

Schreibman tries to keep a

light atmosphere on the set. This

atmosphere is characterized by

his relationship with "Gold
Watch" star Robert Hayes, who
sent him "an object you can on-

ly buy in an adult book store"

for his birthday. Schreibman

repaid the favor on Hayes' bir-

thday with a similar gift.
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Right stuff
Continued from Page 7

pilots made light of Soviet com-
petition in space. Buchli com-
mented, however, that "they re
(the Soviets) flyirjg, and we're
not. In that respect they have a
very, very nice edge."

Buchli sees the possibilities of
working on a joint project with
the Soviets as awkward at best.

"I think we'd wind up holding
school for them so they could
catch up to us and work at the

same level. Otherwise we'd have
to take a step backwards \o deal
with their hardware — it's not
up to our standards."

The Right tftutf^

Schriver described Tom
Wolfe's book, "The Right
Stuff," as considerably accurate,

but found in the movie "mo-
ments of fact interspersed with

hours of filler."

In today's NASA programs,
^there exists more of a team at-

titude as compared to the highly

individualistic approach of the

original Mercury astronauts of

"Th^ Right Stuff era. The
book's main motif, the rigorous

- selection process to get into the

NASA program, remains one of

the greatest challenges Buchli

faced in his training and career.

The criteria include having

20/20 vision when a pilot joins

the program and being between

the ages of 18 and 26. Not all

pilots study technical sciences.

Buchli cited one Navy pilot who
got an undergraduate degree in

music.

The Armed Forces spend well

over half a million dollars to

train a single pilot, and that

outlay requires a five-year coffn-

mitment from the flyer.

If space missions truly excite

them, the astronauts hide their

enthusiasm and personal pride.

For Buchli, "it's no different

from a job you might be doing

elsewhere."
"And I think that's the right

peYspective," Schriver con-

tinued. "If you try to make too

big a deal out of it . . . that's

not right. You're part of a

team."
Schriver said he wishes to be

remembered as "a good human

being who has contributed

something to the United States

and to our program."
The conference at which the

astronauts spoke was held by

the Greater Los Angeles Teach-

er's Science Association
(GLATSA), which convenes an-

nually to distribute new hands-on

science information to teachers.

The 450 teachers who attended

saw exhibits on aerospace,

forestry, anthropology and medi-

cine. The highlight of Friday's

agenda was the astronauts'

speeches and slide show.

SIMON SAYS ANSWER!

the first low cost, complete-y

computerized answering

service, especially for students

FREE TRIA^ MEMBERSHIP!
Eliminate unreliable message
taking, screen calls. 24 hr

access from remote telephone

Call 82'>-in33 or Write Box

25187, L.A. 90025
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Biology
Continued from Page 1

were human afflictions that led

to highly significant sociological

displacement and change,"
Siegel said in a recent interview.

"If it is a plague, it will

remove individual destinies peo-

ple have and replace them with a

collective destiny. I would hope

the students would begin to ap-

preciate their positions in the

universe, on earth and as living

things, as well as understanding

themselves," he said.
" When the course was offered

during the last winter quarter, 14

students signed up. This year the

once-a-week class will be held in

a 500-seat hall, which is ex-

pected to be filled.

'

The course syllabus includes

-^*AIDS: Ethics and Public

Policy," but will also feature

readings from Herman
Melville's "Moby Dick. ^'

Students will also hear Si^geFs

beliefs that minorities might be

genetically more susceptible Uy

AIDS than whites, and that, con-

trary to generally held opinion,

mosquitoes can spread the

disease.

Siegel says students are both

curious and worried about

AIDS.
"They're asking, 'Is this go-

ing to be a terror and a blight on

my life?' " he said.

The professor said a student

signing up for the class "will

probably be looking for personal

answers, and what he's going to

get are some societal answers."

Astronaut
Continued from Page 1

shadow over American
pride, prestige and power,

much as Soviet ac-
complishments in space do

today," he said. "^^ y^

But the Sputnik spurred

America to enhance its

program and finally land a

man on the moon, he said.

Fletcher said Russia has

a long-term commitment to

space that includes two

space stations in orbit,

ongoing development of a

space shuttle and a heavy

-

payload rocket, the

marketing of commercial

launches and photographs

from space, and a program

to explore Mars and its

moons, starting in 1988.

The grounding of the

shuttle program until next

June, coupled with a series

of rocket launch failures,

has left a backlog of na-

tional security and scien-

tific projects, Fletcher

said.

The U.S. would remain

at least a decade behind the

Soviet space program even

if a permanent space sta-

tion is built by the mid-

1990s, Fletcher said. The

station is currently em-

broiled in congressional

funding battles, which arc

another outcome of the

Challenger disaster, tre^

said.
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4Cter kept endorsing negative -

racial and sexual stereotypes,

which highlighted their absufdi-"

ty. We laughed and cried at his

inability to cope with change.
-The producers of the show was

A toke should not last for ten years
Ricardo White

Last week. Supreme Court nominee, Douglas
H. Ginsburg revealed that he had smoked mari-
juana while he wa.s a law professor. Not only did
he admit to using it, , but so did Democratic
presidential hopefuls Albert Gore, Jr., .'od former
Arizona Governor Bruce Babbit. The admissions
of these high government officials will defmitely
brine back the argument once more for the
legalization of marijuana and whether laws against
it's use arc justified.

Presently, marijuana is erroneously classified as
a hard drug and is categorizerd in such a manner
that lumping it with drugs such as cocaine, heroin
and other cross-chemical mixtures has created a
negative response for its users. It is clear that no
one should advocate the widespread acceptance

-and use of marijuana, buf in a free society, the
private use of a naturally grown herb should be
the user's perogative depending on age require-
ments.

In considering the legalization of marijuana use,
should we also consider the legalization of other
hard drugs? Clearly, no. Some laws are justified
against the use of hard drugs because they can be
life threatening and literally deadly to the user.
However, with marijuana and its G(xi-given
quaKtics, no one has ever been reported to die
from its use or even overuse. The age old argu-
ment that using marijuana is a pretext for
graduating to other drugs is now obstiletc, since it

is evident that these pot-smoking government of-
ficial expressed strongly that they once used
mar^ana and stopped before going on to other
drugs.

Legalizing marijuana could not only spur gov-
ernment control over it's dispensation, but main-
tain regulatory guidelines through information and

education against its abuse. Since it Is illegal, the
government automatically takes a laisez-faire at-

titude, preventing millions who smoke from learn-
ing about the dangers of marijuana. Because of
this, so many are smoking when they shouldn't
and are high at crucial times when they have no
right to be. It is facile to see how a concerted
educational project could easily be funded since
the taxation of marijuana could more than pay for
itself (with a lot left over to help balance the defi-
cit budget).

j

There have also been arguments about the
benefits of marijuana and it's curative effects such
as the lowering of ocular pressure which causes
glaucoma, suppression of nausea in cancer pa-
tients receiving radiation, increased appetite for
low eaters and simply a feeling of great relaxation
and separation from anxiety and frustration for
some. There is* even a genuine religious use by
Rastafaris mainly from Jamaica who use it in their
daily worship. But all these benefits are over-
shadowed by the ignorance of a modem society
that refuses to openly deal with marijuana in an
equally mature manner. _^^
One of the reasons why Justice Ginsberg and so

many others used marijuana and did not seriously
consider its illegality is because they must have
felt that there shouldn't have even been a law
against it. During the 60's, they probably thought
that legalization was arourtd the comer. As it

turns out, they are losing their well eamed careers
because they thought they were doing something
g(xxi for their heads — something that's bad ac-
cording to an outdated law that really needs
changing. * v ; •

White, an employee of Instant Personnel
Service, is currently working in UCLA's
NeitroPsychiatric Institute.

Letters

Overcoming stereotypes is

everyone's responsibility

Hello stereotypes, good-

bye people. Do any of

the following stereotypes

sound familiar?

Asians are passive.

The dumb blond.

Blacks are lazy.

Women are overly emotional.

Lawyers are aggressive. ' ' •

,£ngineers are geeky

Fraternity guys are party .

animals.

Sorority girls are stuck up.

Why do we use stereotypes? A
social-psychology text e;iplains

that stereotyping is one way we
organize information about peo-

ple. Today with mass media, jet

travel and interdependent global

relationships, our world fills up
with more people to leam about.

and interact with. Therefore,

stereotyping can help us

assimilate the barrage of human
information. But unfortunately,

this technique of categorizing

people can also be massively
misleading.

When I think about misleading

stereotypes, I'm aware of at least

two basic ways #e use them. _ _
We usually attach a demeaning
descriptive attribute to either a

physical characteristic or to life

choices like pursuing a particular

profession or joining a type of
club. Both stereotyping methods
provide limited and distorted in-

formation about people. If I had
to choose the lesser of two evils,

I think the second form of '

stereotyping is preferable. Here
is my rationale; let me know if ii^

seems valid to you.

The first method seems gross-
ly unfair and illogical since the

individual is unable to influence
the imposed stereotype. At birth

you could randomly become a
member of a less dominant
group in America — for example
Asian, black or female. Then
possibly historical, cultural,

political or economic insecurities

of the more dominant group
connects a physical attribute of
your group with a negative
psychological one. This form of
stereotyping thrives on ig-

norance, fear and a rigid, un-
changing world where people are
unable to shape their lives.

The second form attaches neg-
ative personality attributes to oc-

» eupational and social choices.
Lawyers, engineers and Greeks
are often labelled this way.
These stereotypes provide a little

more specific information, but
not enough. This stereotyping
method is minimally preferable
to the first because it identifies a
personal choice and<lecision.
But both meohods are inadequate
short-cuts in human relations.

Individuals of both majority

responsibly poking fun at the in-

applicability of stereotypes.

On the other hand an individu-

al of a stereotyped group also

has a certain responsibility to

combat inaccurate images. For
example, a UCLA professor who
is Asian American once said that

she sometimes slips into the

stereotype of being a passive

Asian. She conveniently uses

this stereotype when she is tired

and attending a party. The other

partiers assume she is a passive

Asian and leave her alone. But
'

the rea^reason why the pro-

There are always

ways of getting

around the system

Editor:

Regardme the article on the

Alcoholic Beverage Control task

force sweeping through
Westwood (Bruin, Nov. 6), I

would like to clear up a couple
of facts surrounding one of the

arrests made at Baxter's on Fri-

day, Oct. 30.

Mainly, we card everyone. I

am a cocktail waitress at Bax-
ter's and we are told to card

people who look 30 years of age
dr younger. As the article said,
we do not have a big problem
with minors trying to drink
because we are so strict on
checking IDs. But, ABC. sent
a "decoy" minor who caught a
waitress serving him. How could
this happen?

Well, the waitress in question
began her shift at 10 p.m. No-
body is allowed to enter Baxter's
after 9 p.m. without an ID
stating his age is 21 years or
older. The customers that are
already in Baxter's (i.e. people
eating dinner and people and
people who are allowed to sit in

the bar prior to 9 p.m. if they
are not drinking) are asked to

produce ID and get their hands
stamped by the doorman, or are
asked to leave if no ID is pres-
ented. The waitress who arrived
at 10 p.m. assumed everybody
there was old enough to be
there, since it was after 9:00
However, the decoy had manag-
ed to stay until 10 p.m. Maybe
he stayed in the bathroom while
the doorman went around car-
ding everyone, or maybe he was
using the pay phone.
The point is, if a pers^^n tries

hard enough, he can probably be
Illegally served. I feel this
method used to trap this waitress
was highly unethical and very

See LETTERS, Page 14

and minority groups have a re- .^
sponsibility to seek and present

^

more accurate personal informa-
tion. On one hand, Archie
Bunker, a white majority

^

member, lived with the over-
riding fear of change. His char-

"fessor was passive at the party

was because she was extremely

tired. I feel that the professor

had a responsibility to tell people

that she had a rough day and
needs to take it easy at the party

becaus^ of depleted energy
sources. She perpetuates a

stereotype by irresponsibly omit-

-iing information. Everyone is

responsible for stereotypes.

I have to apologetically admit

that when I started working with

a student discussion group dur-

ing fall Quarter, I had a

stereotypical image of Greeks.

This group had several Greek
members. Getting to know them
better has dissolved my faulty

stereotype of a fratemity or

sorority member. These in-

dividuals were caring, highly

motivated and focussed on
school work. My initial usage of

a negative Greek stereotype

revealed my own social, ethnic
\

and economic insecurities. I

wonder if the discussion group
had any stereotypes about Asians

before this class.

Do I fit a stereotype? I'm
Asian, but not passive. I'm a -

woman, but equally rational as

well as emotional. Hello in-

dividuals, good-bye stereotypes.

Kwuon is a senior majoring
in sociology/economics.
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Viewpoint

A defense of Patriot Me Ardle and her cultural awareness

>

By Ben Schwartz

Since the Daily Bruin began
running Wendy Mc Ardle's
series (Nov. 4-6), Soviet Life,

the viewpoint section received
two letters protesting Mc Ardle's

supposed "Western" ethnocen-

tricities. The first, from Andrew
Winer (Bruin, Nov. 6), claims

Mc Ardle is "insensitive" to

Soviet culture when she com-
plains about the "old ladies who
sweep the streets with brooms
-made of twigs." Winer's "sen-

sitive" response to this is that he

finds these "representatives of
ran old Slavic culture much more
interesting than our monstrous
street sweeping machines."
Winer has the nerve to call

Mc Ardle insensitive? One can

-imagine Winer standing on
street corner in Moscow com-
menting on how "interesting" it

Js that old ladies have to sweep
streets with brooms. Winer also

-terms these women as "repre-

sentatives of an old Slavic

culture." I'm not as up on my
^Slavic culture as Winer seems to

be, but I've never heard of street

sweeping as being one of their

major cultural contributions to

the world.

Winer, in his zeal to expose

Mc Ardle's cultural insensitivity

completely misses her point. She
is commenting on the fact that

the Soviet Union is unable to

provide their people with
anything better to sweep the

streets than brooms. Her attitude

comes from the fact that she is

shocked that an old lady has to

sweep the street, while Winer
ignores the fact that these are old

women who are made to do backf

breaking labor, and instead,/

finds this of cultural "interest. *t

One wonders if Winer somehoyt
thinks these old women enjoy

sweeping streets for a living?

Does he somehow find it charm-
ing or quaint? I find it sad, not

"interesting." But I guess I'm

just a typical example of a

Westerner unable to understand

the subtleties of Slavic culture.

Winer also goes on to bring

up some of the points found in

the second letter Mc Ardle
received (Nov. 9), which
criticizes Mc Ardle's' view of

consumer differences in the

Soviet Union. Here, Amy Luster

writes in to say that she finds it

Lie that the Daiiy Bruin

finds it necessary to resort to

such an overtly Western view of

Soviet society," and refers to

Mc Ardle as an "example of the

spoiled American judging a

society ..." which is based

on different standards than our

Western society.

Luster, on the other hand,

found her trip "exhiliratingly

different and enriching." She

says she "enjoyed the vacation

from our society, which so often

annihilates one's senses with

'fancy packaging' and other at-

tempts to encourage mass con-

sumption." Luster may have

been to the Soviet Union, but

one wonders if she's ever been

out of Los Angeles.

Hers is the type of narrow-

minded attitude towards

American culture that she ac-

cuses Mc Ardle of towards the

Soviets. Growing up in a small

town in the Midwest as I did, I

too have often thought about the

amazing amount of advertising

found in Los Angeles.
Everywhere you go there's a

billboard, but that's here, not

everywhere. While she accuses

Mc Ardle of not understanding

another culture. Luster doesn't

even bother to get a good grasp

of our own.
4—ai«o Ka»ve to question

Luster's charge that Mc Ardle
has a "Western" point of view.

Are Winer and Luster so sure

that the Soviets enjoy their bland

packaging and their long waits in

line for basic necessities like

good food and clothing? If so,

the Soviet government wouldn't

be making such a huge profit on
Pepsi, nor would Soviet youth

be imitating the West with heavy

metal bands, or selling black

market copies of "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest."

Winer finds old women work-
ing in the streets "interesting,

"

and Luster enjoyed her "vaca-
tion from our society" when she

visited Russia. Mc Ardle unders-

tands something that Winer and
Luster seemed to have complete-

ly missed: the Russian people

have to live under those condi-

tions. They are not the American
tourists who only have to put up
with these conditions for a week
or two, they have to do it for a

lifetime. If Winer and Luster

had more than a tourist's eye-

view of another culture, they

might have understood that.

Schwartz, a senior majoring
in Stiglish, is an assistant-

revieu^ editor jor the Daily
Brmn: His vien>s do ntft m
sarily represent those of th^
Bruin editor, editorial hoard
or the staff
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- Come discover their talent!

- TODAY ! Ackerman A-Level patio

NOON
Coming Soon: Nov. 1 1 CAC/JSU/IAC present "Israeli Cafe
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CHEAP— TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

—~'T- $ "1 4 _r~
~ (with this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (818) 718-0388

INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

The INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Ave., Westwood

is looking for skilled Arts &

Craftsmen to exhibit and sell

their works on ^

Dec. 4th. 10 am to 10 pm at

ISC'S ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Call 208-4587 or 825-3384 and ask

for Colette or Angelika

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE
TM

Bet you can't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store
Over lOOO franies to c hoose from.
Hurry!! Supply is limited Pnce irx:l. 10% discount to UCLA
students, foculty. and stoff.

• Single vwon fa pkMl^ lenses, rxxmal preicnprioo fonge. » mJess stytes odd S)0

Everything only

Contacts On Sale!!
Bousct) & Lomb sofsoin poirs. Softnrxjte B pairs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

a pair

taara Blagotti '
^

SimgtassM

$35 opoir

One Hour Service available

208-3570 Expires 11/14/87

—1 1082 GlerxJon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulco's)

BUG ENGINE REBUILD

95

COMPLETE W/PARTS,
LABOR, INSTALLA-
TION, & TUNE-UP
INCLUDED.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. •

(WITH REBUILDABLE CORE)

$645

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)

1 . Tune-Up 4. Oil Change 8. Check Battery Water

2. Valve Adj. 5. Brake Adj. 9. Inspect Front End

3. Lube •"
6. Clutch Adj. 10. Compressioit Test

7. Service Cleaner 11. (Pressure Test Cooling

System) -^

$64.
95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra)

Inc. Parts & Labor
(Gas & Air Filter

extra)^

(Japanese Cars)

JiXo^S^, $89.
95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4652 • 829-7012
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Insights and options

The various responses
to cultural diversity ^ziz

By Theodore L. McEvoy

UCLA is a heterogeneous and

diverse community located in

Los Angeles, an even more
heterogeneous region. The
multiplicity of cultures,
languages, ethnic and religious

communities and social and
economic variations found
among our peoples is truly

astonishing.

There are many effects of such

heterogeneity. We will examine
briefly one of these, i.e. cross

cultural adaptation. Many,
perhaps most, students are ex-

posed to this heterogeneity in

ways that affect their social at-

titudes, personal adjustment and
lentity. Perhaps we can best sce^

and understand these effects in

persons for whom exposure is

most pronounced, as among in-

ternational students who have
come from other nations to

UCLA and/or American students

at UCLA who travel abroad to

Hvc and study and who then

return. But we may also perceive

these effects muted, perhaps,

among persons whose exposure
to diversity is less dramatic,

such as the student who comes
from a rural or small town

Student
Psych
Services

community and is now exposed
to the metropolis, or from a
small private girls' school to a
large and varied university.

In growing up most of us un-
consciously assimilate the prac-
tices, bejipfs^, attitudes, views,
ideals, values, etc. of those
around us. In short we become
like the people in our home, in

our family, in our community.
This is especially true if v/e are
reared in close knit, stable and
homo|geneous environments. As
we go out into the world to other
communities, other lands, other
environments, we encounter
practices, beliefs, attitudes,
views, ideals and values which
are different from our own —
sometimes even contradictory.
We encounter people who have
different language, culture,
political, economic, and/or
religious experiences than us. If

these differences are dramatic

See RESPONSES, Page 15

Letters
V

Continued from Page 12

unfair. If cocktail waitresses and
bartenders were meant to be
police officers, we would be
paid and trained accordingly.
Since we are not, we have to re-
ly on carding people 10,000
times.

So maybe next time you go in-
to a bar, you won't complain
about having to show ID or say,,*
**You don't think I look 21?''
or, "I've already shown it

twice." Just show it. It could
save somebody's job and, more
importantly, keep him/her out of
jail. M

Tanya Mayers
Sociology

• Senior •

•

More bus woes
Editor:

I read Harold Rhoscn's and
Elizabeth Carroll's remarks
(Bruin, Nov. 2 and 5) on my
way to schtxil — crammed into
Blue Bus #8. Oh, how I wish I

too had a car — and somewhere

to park it. But, like most com-
muting students, I was the
lowest on the list of priorities.

Wouldn't it be wonderful if

the bus came on time? The pro-

blem isn't so bad on the way to

school in the morning. It's com-
ing home that I meet the hassles.

According to the schedule, buses
leave UCLA at 2:32 p.m. Try
catching one at that time! I have.

The schedule is meaningless,
believe me. And when you are

female, alone, at 5 or 6 p.m.,
the wait is not fun, especially

with the long, dark walk at the

other end.
• Wouldn't it be wonderful if

bus passes for the Blue Bus
could be used after 6 p.m.?
Many an unfortunate person has

had to fish through -his or her

pockets for change at 6:05 or.

6:10 (having missed the 5:32,

5:45, 6:01 bus^ — ,yes, that is

one bus, not three!).

Meanwhile, I play Russian
roulette; will the bus come, or

won't it? Will I get home before

dark, or not?

Miriam Caiden
^ English

Senior
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enough we may be quite con-
sciously aware of them and of
the conflicts and challenges they

arouse in us.

Our responses to these en-

counters differ. For most people
the effects are very salutary. For
some the encounters are
counterproductive. Among the

unfortunate consequences are

three common patterns: (a) "in-

sulation," (b) "going native,"

and (c) "regression." "Insula-

tion" is the least disruptive to

the person; in effect there is no
.real change that flows from the

encounter. Persons simply fail to

^understand or integrate dif-

ferences, perhaps not even
recognize them; they remain as

parochial as they were before the

encounter, but without adverse

effect on their normal function-

ing. They may, however, sus-

tain, or even re-enforce, their

prejudices and preconceptions

about others who are different

from themselves. ^'Going
native" is a dysfunctional
response. This is most likely to

_QCCur when a person is exposed

to a very different cultural

milieu than the one from which
he comes. The person tries to^

repress or abandon his own iden-

tity and background and to in-

discriminately take on some
other identity. Such efforts have

both comic tnd tragic effects. A
few people exposed to a new and
unfamiliar social milieu are

simply overwhelmed by the ex-

perience, regress in their social

conduct and/or become dysfunc-

tional. Ordinarily they leave the

new situation quickly and return

to their familiar community,
emotionally bruised by the en-

counter. Fortunately "going
native" and "regression" are in-

frequent responses; insulation

occurs more frequently.

Fortunately, the most frequent

response is a positive one, and

one which should be deliberately

sought. This is a transformation

in character in which the person

becomes more cosmopolitan and

less parochial. In a successful

adaptation the participant has a

lively awareness of what is new
in the situation, and also has a

keen respect for these dif-

ferences. The participant main-

tains a sound sense of identity, a

^
positive self image and self

eSteem, but is able to expand his

understanding and behavior to

reflect a broader social and

world view. In the process, the

person achieves a greater

cultural (institutional, ethnic,

racial, social, linguistic, and

religious) appreciation and ac-

ceptance. .-^

The benefits of a cosmopolitan

response can be compounded by

'repeated exposures, perhaps

gradually, to ever new milieus.

The potential cosmopolite is well

endowed to "learn from anyone

and everyone" — a truly demo-

cratic capacity. Alas, even this

wonderful resolution of en-

counter with diversity is not

without its negative side. The

paradoxical reality is that the

more we understand and ap-

preciate the marvelous diversity

among peoples, and consequent-

ly understand more people, the

less we are understood by others

who are trapped in a parochial

existence. The cosmopolite must

be prepared to be unappreciated,

even enigmatic, to family, old

friends, and community
associates who have not made

this journey; the cosmopolite

must be prepared to be lonely at

times because he understands

more It is this painful paradox

which becomes an impediment to

continued growth and transfor-

n^atkm.

McEioy ii a p$ychohgki at

Slud^il tsyikologkal Senioei.
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JAPANESE PRINTS

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY
1)55 WESTWOOD BLVD. •COURTYARD SUITE 2 17

LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 • TEL {21}) 479-7474

2 Blks So. Of Wibhir« • Comer Rochnirr

sL'RI.MltNt.t • I1LLAK PRIN FS • Stil N'(.A •

LANDSCAPES • SAMl RAl HtRObS • KABlW
HOURS: WED-SUN 1 1 AM SPM

BLUE EYES?

GREEN?

^ HAZEL?

SOFT CONTACTS
HEALTHIER EYES/HIGH WATER

Medical GriMp for Eyes

PERIIAFI.EX,PERIIALENS. B&L ^OTAL

30 DAYS EXT. WEAR $79

ADO'L PAIR EXT. (2 WEEKS) $50
AND/OR COLORED EXT. TO -6

(ir4CL. VIOLET) $79

DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACTS $65

CNQ. BROWN EYES TO BUQR/AQUA $179

TOTAL PRICE INCL LENS EXAr."

FOLLOW-UP & CARE-KIl

LA. 9036 Vane* Bl

AfohMfn. 414 St. Col

(213) 83M166

Hawtonw. 3300 W Rosacram

SharmMitMs. 4710V NH
(800)237-6235

Our Low Ovefhedd Means Low Pnces'

CHANGE
THE COLOR OF
YOUR EYES FROM BROWN
TO THE COLOR YOU ALWAYS WANTED

!

• Examination By Optometrist Experienced With
„

~

Contact Lens hitting

ir__y • Free Try On at Our Office Before Purchase
~ '• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care

, "^'^''•"r
• of Your Contacts

"" "^ .'.-'": • We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable Eye ^^
^ Glasses at Reasonable Prices i

MARSHALL J. KEYES, M.D.

AQUA?

-«r A--

J304 15thSt.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
395-6111

4928 Whittier Blvd.
Los AngeleSt CA
264-4544

'f.'-

J^: 'V"\> vV
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OUR FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM:
More than a learning experience

.iTw ' '-
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.
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\ RECEPTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1&

at 4:00 p.m.

'

Salomon Brothers Inc

Main Dining Room, 32ndFloor

333 South Hope Street, Los Angeles

•^•.

We invite all UCLA Seniors and USC Seniors

I'.

to get to know the people and

Finance opportunities available

at Salomon Brothers.

Phase KS. FJ>. PtttiAmaya, (213) 2SJ-2ZW

Salomon Brothers Inc
Market Maken and Invettmant Bankafi

Ona Maw York Plaza. New York. NY 10004
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Certified Technicians-All Bindings

SKIS
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Blizzard
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"'^
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Voikl

BOOTS
Dachstein

Koflach
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Nordica
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CLOTHES
5th Ave.
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-*«*» f ^ III *—i^-p"

Ski Racks • Tire Chains

M. VfiA ^S\
SKIHAUS

)I01 SANTA MONICA BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
(6Blk».WestOfBujidy)

10 Minutes hmm UCLA
(213)828-3492 • (213)828-5115
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Alarm comes back with new oDenness
By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor -

INTERVIEW:Dave Sharp, of th©

Alarm, - .
.

.

' t

Working on their third album

early this year, The Alarm came

to the conclusion that none of

them had anything in common
with each other and they collec-

tively decided to hop out of the

studio and think things over.

-•-Obv^rtusly when the people aT"

I.R.S. got wind of this their

temperatures dropped a few

degrees, but the future of Jhe
Alarm was taking a serious dive

into possible non existence.

Quitarist and songwriter Dave
Sharp told the Daily Bruin at the

-fcfntversaf Sheraton Hthat -ht*

band's new album Eye of the

Hurricane was very close to a

premature death after The
Alarm, composed of ^nger Mike
Peters, drummer TwJ«t, Eddie

MaCdonald bass, and Sharp on

guitar, decided they had iost

touch with what they had started

out to achieve. When the band

finished touring for the Streiiffth

album they realized that they

were all very different people

than what they started cnjt as be-

ing according toj Sharp. "You
don't notice the little things,*'.

Sharp laughed in his Welsh ting-

ed voice.

The rock and roll carousel had

been turning for them for five

years and by the time it had

slowed down after the Strength

tour, things had changed

The Alarm • .

psychologically for the band in

the mean time. Sharp explained,

"I'd sec Mike on the tour bus in

the morning and think 'Oh that's

Mike he's singing tonight he'll

be singing tommorow
everything's fine,' and Mike was
saying the same about me. And
when we stopped touring it was
like a bombshell, we realized
that we had very little in com-
mon with each other, we realiz-
ed that we had grown up
become adults I guess without
noticing it,'' Sharp said.

At the time when all this was
going down, the band stated
working on their third, not a
very good combination. "We
suddenly said 'well look, this is

just not happening' we didn't
feel as though we were putting
anything into H^ record, we
didn't feel as though anything
was happening with the band,
we just fett like^we were going
through the motions and so right

away we canned the session and
walked right out of the studio,

which gave rise to certainly a
lot of anxious faces with
managment and the record com-
pany. And pretty soon the

rumors started flying around that

we were going to split. And that

knocked us for six really,

because we were'nt expecting

that at all. It made us realize

how fragile the band was how
vulnerable it was," Sharp said.

What followed was a lot of

erious thinking by the band and

re-evaluation of what it was

hey wanted from the band and

what it was they had in com-

mon. They knew they had a

friendship there, they had been

together for ten years or more,

?ut this made them look for it

again and re-discover it. At the

same time they also had ta look

at what the band had been dping.

•'When the split rumors
started going around it really

made us think 'wh^t if this is to

>e the last record we would

niake.^', have we made the kind

of records we really want to

make?" Sharp said. "'We looked

at past records and realized

when we had been in the studio

the7e had always T)een a lot of

pressure. We left long periods

of time between records which

lends to put an awfu] lot oT im-

portance on the record when you

gel to the studio. And you know
record companies are telling

what ta do and how to be and

iwhai they want it to sound like,

jand managers are telling you

jwhen they want the record

jrelcased by, and on top of all

that if that wasn't enough, pro-

iucers arc there with their own
Kision of what the band should

X* like. And the band is in the

middle of it all and were just try-

ing to be The Alarm," Sharp
sdid.

I The band knew what they

U.Imod. they wanted to be The
Alarm, without having to negoti-

iaic with a trillion other parties

before they did it. The tension

'built up between these various

interests has infected their last

albums admits Sharp, who feels

some of the sounds on those

albums were filled with sounds
of tension and confusion at cer-

tain stages.

With the thought that this may

See ALARM Page 21

I

The Alarm, from left to right, Eddie f^acdonald, l^ike Peters, Twist and Dave
Sharp.

Soloist Mullova performs with Previn
William Quinn
Staff Writer • <•

CONCERT: Tchaikovsky's Concer-
to in D tor Violin and Orchestra. Op.
35 (1878) and William Walton's Sym-
phony No 1 in B flat minor (1932-35).

Featuring Viktoria Mullova. violinist

The Los Angeles Philharmonic under
the direction of Andre Previn. At the
Music Center. Nov 5-7.

Viktoria Mullova won the vio-
lin gold medal in Moscow's

Viktoria Mullova

Tchaikovsky Competition in

1982 — and promptly defected,

bless her heart. She has been

touring as a guest artist around

the world and last week, her

formidable presence graced the

stage of the Dorothy Chandler

with music of which she may be

the world's contemporary
authority.

When she appeared to play

Tchaikovsky's Opus 35. the

Concerto in D for violin and or-

chestra, her mere presence was

guaranteed to make you *»•' ^P

and take notice. She sttxxl liTc a

soldier, was dressed as plam. hut

when she took the Strad out tor

a walk,wshe really ran a tour-

minute mile. I mean set records,

not went kk) fast.

If she were a comic, she'd

have the best timing since Bcrlc

If she were a tightrope artisi. slw

be all of f^e Flying Wallcndas

If she were a journalist, she'd be

me.
In the first movement, there >

a three-minute solo where the

orchestra backs off completely to

let the violinist shine a capdh
Mullova's rapid spicatto was

impeccable leading up to killer

high notes which hung cleanly in

the air like stars on a cold, clear

winter night.

Her straight brown hair was

parked in the middle and

gathered behind her ears in a

clip making a flat, limply hang

ing horse's tail. She wore black

cotton slacks, pleated but

pocketless and of indifferent

width at the ankle. Above a jet

belt at her true waist, whe wore
a severely plain, black silk

pullover with simple, round
neck. Her low-heeled slippers of
dull black satin betrayed only a
him of sparkle across the toes
with an encrustation of apales-

ceni brilliants. Sort of a work-
ingman's elegance, and no
makeup, none. \

She plays none of tne little

stage games whereby virtuoso
and conductor lock into
mesmerizing eye contact, as Yo
Vo Ma and Previn do. And it's

amazing, how, with such severe
demeanor and dress, she makes
her fiddle laugh!

And the concerto? It's as
elegant as all hell. Snatches of it

were often played in years gone
hy to introduce toney daytime
leleviMon drama. It's music to

suffer elegantly to, in a box at

the opera, into a Belgian-lace
hanky after the love of one's life

has decamped forever. Not tcx)

common, y'know? I mean
daytime T.V. with pretensions
may have borrowed heavily from
"t. but at least Disney never set
fauns and pigs cavorting to it.

The convention of this type of
atfair with guest virtuousos
^ems to gel their big challenge
out of the way by letting them
go first. The second half, usually

^ purely orchestral work,
tollows, often anticlimactically
with the star gone from the

See MULLOVA Page 20
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By Wendy McArdle

IT*S AN EDUCATIONAL DEVICE: You know that

sroup Parents Music Resource Center, the ones who lobbied

for warning labels on record albums and rock concert promo-

tions? Well, now they've come up with a 30 minute home
videotape called '" Rising to the Cnallanfi,e'\ to alert parents

to the evils of rock music. The $24.95 tape features frontal

nudity, bondage photos, four-letter words, and clips for people

like Prince, Twisted Sister, the Beastie Boys and the Rolling

Stones And, hey kids, not a bad deal, especially if you rent it

from the Warehouse for $.99.

WIFE OR HIGH PAID PROSTITUTE? There

aren't many jobs were you can earn $11,000 a day -legally.

You could be really talented and invent something that changes

the world, you could have tons of drive and incentive and

create an economic empire or, you could marry Slyv«it«r

Stallone. 24 year-old BrigeUe Neilson chose to do the latter:

the soon-to-be second ex-Mrs. Stallone got a $6 million dollar

settlement to end her 548 day marriage to Sly (Not like

Stallone can't absorb the loss. In the 19 months he wa.s mar-

ned to Brigette he made, based on a conservative guess, $10

million after taxes. Hambo III has yet to come out undoubted-

ly adding millions nK)re to that total.) INFLATION; The first

ex-Mrs. Sullonc, Sasha, mamed to Slyvester for 10 years be-

fore he was SLYVfcSTFR STALLONE got $20,000,000

($5480 a day). PLAY MONEY: According to Vanity hair,

during their raarnage, Stallone gave Gitlc (Gec-Uh. as she

likes to be called) $1,000 a day for "pin money', she alio'!

cliarged $1 million on his credit cards, spending most iy( it on

giftll^ for her friends since Stallone gave her everything she

wanted or 'needed'. Brigette gave gifts that Robin Ixiach woul^

drool over. For example, she gave her secretary, companion,

confidant, fitness trainer Kelly Sahnger silicon breast implant%,^

(to match her own), a nose job, and an entire wardrobe by de-

signer ChaneL NO STOPRNG HER: Even without the

allowance and the credit cards. Brigette shows no sign of slow-

ing down. Since the impending divorce, she has been hanging

out in Monte Carlo where she reportedly dropped $10,000 at

the Yves St. Laurent boutiquc-for a sweater and a pair of

pants She's also been making lots of phone calls: "In one day

my phone bill was $1,000 dollars. '* GARAGE SALE AT
SLY*S HOUSE: For sale, one oak table, one marble statue.

Stallone made the mistake of having Brigette immortalized in

the furniture and having her face painted and etched on some

25 pictures that decorate (or, should I, say decorated) his Bel

Air home.

NEVER SAY FOREVER Times d*) change. Lait

month, all Slyvester Stallone could sav about hit esuangcd

wife, Brigette, is that she was *a dait cloud that is finally

passing over my head." But. one of the bad things about M^
a celebrity is, besides not knowing where to buy that ninth

house, is that almost everything ym say aeemt to make it into

print (sec also Famous Last Words below). In a 1985 interview

with RoUinRStone, a still single Sly proved how 20/20 hind-

sight can be. In response to the aueMk». **Do you think you

aiefoing to marry her (Brigette)?" Stallone pshe<l. "Mojl

likjy yes. I couldni aee anyone else JuljUlin^i the needs

plus being so physically perfect. She's a tough act to

follow, n was love at firsf ftight. She's got it all. She has

heart, humor, beautu, athlctU^ prou^ess, maternal histincU;

very family oriented, and dasxically true to her man. I

m^ really dedicated to the nurturing ar%d prolonging of

^ relationsMp. There's a about it Ska's dilflfM mMad
about satisfying her truin To her, erotic love suporsodos

moery thing, and I've never %een anyom so astraatdifusru

%9autiful. Put ail the trappings of u ealth in a drawer and

leO for all the trappings of lova." Wrong on all counii

Rambo.

* See UFESTYLCS PaQe 19
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Make an appointment with a
Peer-Health Counselor and ~

learn specific skjlls for time_
management~and stress reduc-
tion. For more information, call

825-8462 or visit the PHC office

at-401 Kerckhoff. —^—
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new band, soUnd
^ By Rob Winfield

ALBUM: •Happy?' by Public I

m

Limrted — i w..*^~,Y'-^\

Happy? mWrks the eig^
release of Public Image Limitei^,
the creation of John Lydon
a.k.a. Johnny Rotten of the Inl

famous Sex Pistols. Suffice to\

say, this is an entirely neW\
P.I.L. , with Lydon as the only

^

returning member from the
breakup which occurred after
last year's generic-themed

\

Album. , , y L
With the restructuring, P.I.L.

-lakes a step into the wider realm
of the mainstream music while
'^tetaining the gritty harshness in

their melodies. Lydon appears to

have assembled a band which

\ SI

is a collective effort towards
ir music writing.

xamining the line-up, one
see an immense collection of

oding talent. First there's

Johrr'KlcGeoch,'''a former Sioux-
sie and the Banshees member,
n guitar. Then there's ex-

$hriekback guitarist Lu Edmonds
V to\compl€*ment McGeoch. And
V foriner Rij) Rig and Panic and

Floifir Up drummer Bruce Smith
adds his bea t » to the

A ba<;kground. Finally there's
/Smp's "rhythm buddy" Allan
. Dia^ to balance the sound with

his bass .—

.

This quintet delivers their
music with full force, .in the
P.I.L. tradition. Lydon's
distinguishable howls, yells.

D.O.A. Is D.E.A.D.
By Rob Winfield

CONCERT:Dead Or Alive at the
Palace Oct 29.

Dei|d or Alive defmitely know
how to deliver a greatest hits

show, while simultaneously
disappointing a sold-out au-
dience. This leader in dance-
floor classics managed to turn an
enthusiastic crowd into a
catatonic group, in which only a
few chanted "D.O.A." during
the two encores.

The main problem with last

Tuesday's show at the Palace
was in the incredibly short
length-a mere hour (that's in-

cluding those encores). How can
a band with so much popularity
dare to insult their fans with
such a rip-off?" Dead qt Alive

only ^ve half of a perforrhance.
- Another problem was the
tremendous ego vocalist Pete
Burns displayed on stage. He
seems like he doesn't want to get
tod intimate with the audience,
even in the comfortable en-
vironment of the Palace. He did
ask everyone to dance and said
thank you a few times. But that's

a given for a live performance
and Bums took it for granted.

His vocals also appear to be
the big mystery among those in

attendance. His voice was either

live or prerecord so he could
lip-synch. I suppose the only
people that know the truth are
the band and the sound crew. I

know for a fact that during an

See DEAD Page 1

9

screams, and whatever ehe is

appropriate, grip the music tfght-

ly to create a consistent piece of
ftill-bodied rhythm.

Side one begins with '*Seat-

tle," a song which was written

during the last tour in that par-

ticular city. Never once mention-
ing the name, Lydon screams
*'Get out of my world" to a col-

lection of ringing guitars. The
baiid has managed to throw all

their talents onto a table and
mole them into one pseudo-pop
thrash masterpiece.

And to follow up, '*Rules and
^Regulations" digs into the grit

and rips into a rougher melody.
There's references to the Spanish
Inquisition, sacrificial slaughters,

and idiotic raindances. P.I.L.

still know how to write a strik-

ing set of lyrics.

•/The Body" is P.I.L. 's

philosophy on the spreading of
sexual diseases . lurking in the
world. Lydon sines "We want
your Body" as if he^Ts real^
repulsed with the human race.

And he ends with the obvious
note "When you run about/
without precautions/ you get
diseases."

The answer to "Happy?" is

quickly taking shape as the
album progresses.

In a depressing atmosphere
rests "Save Me," a song filled

with agony and despair. "Now
the condition--religious
discipline/ Foraging fanatacism/
Heaven this mouth of soap/ God
his private joke/ So save me." _
The second side of this release

continues with a drum-pounding,
dominating the song "Hard
Times." There's a hollow sound
with the guitars breaking in the

)
•
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TAKE A REFRESHING BREAK I!
— •*.

.«-•• 'Ji«.S„

k'

Class schedule got you bugged

Research paper got yoQ frazzeled

Couldn't find a place to park

\

General stress just got you dowh

Take the Campus Express, lot 32 bus or just a comfortable stroll

AND ENJOY AN HOUR OF
REFRESHING COMFORT

PLEASE...DONATE TODAY
-. ••

AT THE *ONE AND ONLY'

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you wont get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health Hoo^am to 5 30 pm MON-FRI
(Tue from 9 am) ^

,
.^ Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

'^ii^ItS ASUCLA CAREER. CASUAL AND STUDENT€I^PLOYEES CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OURGIFT OF 4 HOURS LEAVE WITH PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATiAm nli.
^^^^MADE AT THIS j.^X^i^TI^*^ ^*^{X

^.'•'>Jf.

Public Image Limited

emptiness to project the
frustrated mood.
"Open and Revolving*'

returns to a ringing onslaught of
melody, with Lydon screaming
at his besL There's a confused

guitar solo in the middle, but
that gives little disturbance to the
somewhat Mission U.K. sound.
The hollowness returns with

"Angry," a protest to the tren-
diness of today's fashion. Lydon
criticizes the worid with state-

ments like "You are fashion-
able/ like any other trend/ you
follow on, pose, pretend/ You,
you are not your own person."

In conclusion to this collection
of answers to the question
"Happy?" P.I.L. wraps it all up

with an appropriately titled "Fat
Chance Hotel" The band seems
to look upon life as one big "fat
chance," as Lydon sings "I ger
bored in the brain/ Out here, do-
ing nothing at all/ Some useless
holiday this turned out to be^
The album ends with a puzzl-

ing instrumental full of eerie
sounds and thoughts. It seems
like the P.I.L. way to end such a
consistent piece of work.
So the answer to "Happy?"

appears to be obvious. But
understanding Lydoi^. and his-
band, the answer could be
anything. At least one thing is

known: P.I.L. are here to infect
music airwaves for quite some
time. . /

Limited Offer!

!

$10 ^^^ + B'ow

!

/

Perm + Cut i

For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

14l9Westwood Blvd
(Corner of Westwood aad Ohio)

Op«n 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

$25
International

Coiffures

479-8625
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PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER
OF BEVERLY HILLS

"cK^?^ 'SOFTWARE • SALES •
,
SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

^fii^'/f ^ '^**^* ^^"^•y °' Networking systems along with in-

Dlicl?ions fi Pnrtini^^k'R"
Languages Tutorial S.Business Ap- 'pMcaiwis 6.Portfolio Management. This system comes with a i

so^HeS Pa^k«?H7 '^.^•pnP^^' Toshiba, ALR, AST. Ep-^un. newieu-KacKard. Packard & Bell AT A T Kipr rm-,^,^ ^I^m
a big selection of Laser Printers. ' ^' ^'^'^®'^ ^"^

DISKETTES
MAJOR us MFG'LIFETIME VVARRANTV

lOOS FRRORFREE-

26C BULK33C •li','
-

*IAHI Ml

35C V.
•ifN rvvM

01M COWO

44C COLOR
i UKt)MS<(Ui«IOtt

J '0« SQ •rtfr

iWe'll Beat Any J^*'^
Advertised Price/^mam ^
for Diskettes in -V software/*

[California! ^f^^
For orders call or send check to

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 Westwood Blvd
Suite 120

tos Ar>gel«t, CA 90024

Hj**"- (213) 477-5442
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Contlnu^ from Page 17

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: RUNNING ON EMPTY:
Slyvester Stalloiie on his first wife Sasha. Before the divorce:
'*She became my direction. U was love at first sight/'
After th^ fail: "'the relationship was like a tank and we
were running on empty.

'

' LOVE IS BLIND: Rkhard
Barton on Elizabeth Taylor. Before: *'She's , with out a
doubt the most beautiful woman in the world.'" After
(althougli her ^ysical J^pearance did not change):

*

'She's too

fat.'' BEHIND CLOSED DOORS: Cher on her second hus-
band Gfegg Albnan. Before: **/ really do love that
guy...Gti^gg is the gentlest, moat loving man Vve known."
After: **/i[e thought women only had two uses: to make the
bed and p make it in the bed" THRILLS AND CHILLS:
Joan Colfiiis on forth husband Peter Hdm. Before: *7m
thrilled. Pmer is perfect for me." After: 'He is a crazed,
irrational maniac. He's heen the came of extrerne stre^
and at^ietiffor me." (He got $j[.3 million for the 13 .month
maniage.) Tnie reason Collins gave for her divorce from first

husband. Maxwell Reed, was that he *'said I had no talent".

FIRST WEtLL GO TO SEARS AND THEN,
MAYBE K-MART: Boy, if Raisa Gorbachev decides to

accompany her husband, Soviet leader Mikhail, to the United

States next month shc*ll have lots to look forward to. Nancy
Reagan said she would take Mrs._ Gorbachev tg a Safeway^
store so that she oould **see how our people live'*. Excuse me,
''our people?** Aiiyway Nancy and Raisa will probably clip

some coupons, cneick out the White Sales and go shopping

vhile their husbanqs are talking sh<^.

CHEAPER TO BUY: Although someone in Iowa might
have raised their ejlebrows upon hearing that Jim and Tammy
Bakker will* rent alhouse in Maiibu (they changed their minds
on the one in Bevetly Hills) for $T,000It month, that figult is

cheap in comparison to what some residents of Southern

California pay to Ifve in a big, glitzy house for a month.

Singer Elton John ients his Beverly Hills home for $30,000 a
month!! And, Jean and Casey Kasem have just skipped the

middle man and choose instead to keep permanent residence in

the penthouse suite of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. For that

priviledge tiiey pay $35,000 a month, but that, of course, in-

cludes a daily maid and room service.

iDead
Continued from Page 18^'*-—

mcore, he was realfy singing.

)mebody threw a shoe (Out of

lisgust or by accident?) and hit

(urns in the face. At that point

le stopped singing.

Nevertheless, I must admit
id or Alive were energetic for

le short set of eleven songs (the

latest single /*I'll Save You All

IMy Kisses" was performed
twice). Bums ran about stage,

wearing his black fishnet nylon

pants and fringed jacket, doing
every possible pelvic movement
one can imagine. Two guitarists,

and some back-up vocalists add-

ed some melodic variation but

this was not enough to keep
the banJ from sounding like they

were Dead On Arrival.

Completely ignoring the first

album, the show literally focused
on all new material and a few
songs from Youthquake. The
highlights were a very upbeat
remixed version of *'My Heart

Goes Bang" and a subtle ** In

Too Deep." But this doesn't

justify the twenty dollar ticket

price.

"Brand New Lover" and
"Something in My House," the

chartbusters from the latest

album (actually released about

six months ago) "Mad, Bad, and

Dangerous to Know," were
lacking a certain flair that made
them so appeaimg on record and

video. Tlicse also featured the

extended remix versions instead

of the normal album versions.

The heavy bass and balanced

synthesizers aided a little in

"Ypu Spin Me Round." But

even this single that broke Dead
or Alive into the U.S. charts

lacked depth in the live perfor-

mance. Songs like "Hooked on
Lx)ve" and "Come Inside were
more exciting to listen to and
watch, and these are just average

filler songs from the "Mad,
Bad, and Dangerous etc. etc.**

What I still can't figure out is

why they performed "Kisses"

twice, once midway through and

then for a final encore. They
could have played a stronger

song (equal to and even surpass-

ing some of the new material)

like "Cake and Eat It" or "Mis.

ty Circles."

One final thing Dead or Alive

could work on^ is punctuality.

Two hours is a little too long to

delay any show, especially when
the equipment is already set up.

I know this because during the

opening act. a fat transvestite

who could scare any monster

conceived of just by smiling,

danced about the microphone

sUnds and synths. Perh.ips it

took the crew two hours to clean

the stage of all the papers, pen-

nies, and cups the whatevcr-

you-call-it inadvertantly solicited

fronirlhe annoy^ crowd.

I hope Dead or Alive learned

a lesson and gave the Wednes-

day and Saturday shows a reason

to attend. 1 know they can do

better. In England, they receive

reviews raving about their in-

credible stage presence. It sure

would be satisfying to see one of

these shows to justify their

credibility.
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SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

\

University Students Needed
For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00 \

Per Week \

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Bank, Inc.
2080 Century Park Eaat #306

L.A: CA. 90067 ^

PHC
Peer Health Counsejprs ^

Peer Health
Counselors offer

C.A.R.E. (Con-
traceptive - -
Awareness, ^ J
Resources and
Education) classes
and outreiaches.

r --.«r-
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
: SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOD.
MOMICA.L.A.-FREEPARKiNG

Men and women are encpuraged to attend one^
of our regularly scheduled C.A.R.E. classes.
Information on contfaceptives as methods of—
pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease
prevention will be discussed.

'"^

"^Wf

Ertt4rr9MtnQ and R«lAxtd ClasaM

8AT*'$MI*WKNTS^^EK'
• Wtth thts •d mcfudBS cftmcatB

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
.<213) 47S-1III

• MONDAY 1-2
Student Health Service
CHS A3-d89 I :- ;^

•THURSDAY 4-5
Ackerman Union
Room 2412

-* ir-

FOR MORE INFO, CALL 825-8462
SPONSORED BY SHS AND SWC/USAC
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Qconv6Rse| OUfLEf
UCU SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

—^
$5 OFF THE OFFICIAL BASKETBALL SHOE OF THE NBA

PLUS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON FLEECE-WEAR

UCLA DISCOUNT 157o OFF

Mon.-Sat.
1 0am-8pm
Sunday ^^25 Westwood Blvd.
12-opm -^

(with this ad through Dec. 25)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• (213)824-2478

next to UCUV
just south of

LeConte

•
• S.'

You should know —

-

about new c.p.t. stick

test. If *s the fast and easy

way to hnd out if you're

pregnant. Or not. And
you find out in pnvatc.

if the stick turns pink,

you're pregnant. If it stays

white, you're not. It's that

simple.

If you have any

questions jhout e.p.t., call

us toll free I 800- 562-0266

In New jersey, call collea

(20I)S4()-24S«.

e.p.t. The hrst and

nxMkt trusted name in

pregnancy testing.

Introducing

new c.p.t.* stKk test.

. • • '
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

TERIYAKI CHICKEN SPECIAL -

• Teriyaki Chlckeh ~""
. After 3:00 pm to close

:«"•/• \ • $3.25
w/1 free drink with coupon

yoza
• Fried Rice

'

• Green Salad

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

SJSrk^^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

• • •Consider a paralegal career

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

occupation in the country with job opportunities in

•private law firms, corporations an^J governnnent.

., Fully approved by the American Bar Association since^l975^

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

3 »-

1J7';7 5A J VICENTE ©LVUTbKENTVifOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

Al/i, SPIRITS/

Food xtjems'
ALL BURfiERS ' PI'ZZAS/

APPCTJZCRS /

PRATT BEERS
sow D|ilHl<!:S HCTX- l»«:v^'CGi>,»K?

Eveningciasses begin January 4

Day program begins February 15

University of West Los Angeles_
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 90066

(213) 313-1011 x205

UblLA^

Graphie CapabiHttM

corona pc
1IM COMMTIILE
PORTABLE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-
PANMILE

i95499 C.AC.
• Limttad QuanUty
• 400 Lin« Hi - Resolution Monitor
• Additional Floppy, WInchestor & Memory
Upgrade AvatlabM, Can For Pricing

• Electric Desk AvailaUe Jl

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131 1 ,

91 E^S H^ . .
* Hours: Mon.-Frl . 9^4

Think of your career as a race, and college as

the Starting gate. • ^-
Where do you go from here? —
If you're good enough, into Lincoln Savings'

unique management training program. Where
you'll learn the business from one of the country's

fastest growing savings and loans.

Where you'll earn a good salary with excellent

benefits.

Where you'll have all the responsibility and
recognition you can handle.

Lincoln needs bright, motivated team players.

You should have a 4 -year degree, retail savvy

and the willingness to work harder than finals and
midterms put together.

You can keep plodding along in a typical job

and watch the years race by. Or you can audition

for our Winner's Circle.

So don't horse around. Come check out Lincoln

An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

year of undergraduate study immersed in the
life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and lan-

guage study and, for students of the arts, work with
Italian artists. * ' CAr>ATT
For informabon and an application, contact: . ^AJxArl
Sarah Uwrcncc College In Florence T AWP FKir^F
BoxlKI.AI'

i--iAVVrvXLl>^r.

Rronxviile, New York 10708 COLLEGE

Savings.

because life is way
too short to run

-ir with the crowd.

g/A LINCOLN
i/V SAVINGS

CofporaMon.

h
v

For details call Edye at ext. 333:

1-800-874-5450
An Equal Oppon unity Enipkryrr

_(fm Lmrotn Savme* A Loin ^wac
i
WlOII .

T *-

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and
UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood IttMTi with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One coupon pt?r perM)n

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
TwoLevelsof FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-30-87

J
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Mullova -

Continued from Page 17

stage. Usually, it's a letdown, r

but not last weekend when
Previn followed Mullova with a

symphony by the British com-'-^

poser William Walton. Walton,
after a brilliant beginning in the

1920s with straight serious

music, became best known as a

movie composer, chiefly for

Olivier in Henry V, Hamlet
and Richard HI.

For a major piece of music
which appeared in 1935,
Walton's Symphony No. 1 in B-
flat Minor is surprisingly old-

fashioned in a tonal (the opposite

of atonal, I guess), lyric sort of

way- It sounds like the opening
theme music of a serious, 1950s
crime movie, black-and-white,

set in New York and the cast is

all out of the Actors Studio. Got
it? Dramatic. LOUD. Great.

If the Tchaikovsky (above)

Was music to mourn your lover,

this is music to stalk him/her by
with a snub-nosed .38. When it

quiets down, after the dazzling

opening, it's lushly gorgeous. To
continue the crime movie conceit

of mine, it's as if, credits over,

the movie has left the roar of
street scene to follow a lonely

woman down a lamplit street ^-^

a very beautiful, solitary woman
whose expression betrays a

purpose.

Much of the time, the sound
shape here is like an inverted

capital *T.' The base of the up-
side-down letter makes a solid

bed of brass and bass sound,
while the T's toes wiggle shrilly

in the air. And the volume of it

all is louder than Van Halen in a
bomb shelter. It is to Previn's
credit, and Walton is a passion
of his since Previn's Lx>ndon so-
journ, that all sections and in-

struments had such precision that

the affair never turned to mush.
The music was so exhilarating

that it seemed barbaric not to

applaud between movements, the
custom the sedate Philharmonic
crowd stoically obeyed. Walton
(the composer) is a wizard
himself at rhythm and volume.
He is such a dynamic innate or-
chestrator that the synergy of his

patterns and combinations set the
boys on the stage to really
bashing around because the
results were so good.
Several of the musicians

onstage, uncharacteristically
were grinning. Or rather, when I

stopped to count, I actually saw
only one bassist smiling.
Somehow I had just gotten the
impression of a lot of molars on
display. Percussion sounded like
they were jumping on the ket-
tledrums with both feet and the
young man with the cymbals was
having a ripping good time. I fi-

nally forgave Previn, on the
concert stage, his movie
background. The man knows
where climaxes are — how to
withdraw into a fading heartbeat,
then —- POUNCE!

It was good Mullova had done
her very brilliant thing then got-
ten off the stage. She would
have been blown off with
something no soloist could have
followed. On the other hand, at
one point I had to stop writing
for a moment as the sweetness
of an interlude swept over me
and the house as if we were
watching some fabulous movie
screen embrace which seemed to
go on forever if not minutes.
The crowd at the Philharmonic

is quite a bunch of stiffs. After
the thrilling climax, they merely
clapped politely and sedately. I

guess it's the Valium. I expected
a riot and Previn looked a little

nonplussed at the lack of reac-
tion. From the fifth row I threw
him a raucous Wow! which he
caugh^ and smiled bricfiy at bc-_
fore leaving the suge I gather
he plans to record the piece right
after Christmas, so watch for it

r

Alarm
Continued from Page 17

be the last record the band

makes. The Alarm decided they

were going to go in the studio

by themselves without any
preconceived ideas about what

the record was going to sound

like, they were going to make a

statement about their friendship

and themselves and the kind of

music they make.

"Wc weren't going to go in

there with some almighty thing

saying were going to make
"Strength II," or were gonna

make a rock album or a folk

album or any kind of album we
just wanted to go in there and be

The Alarm," Sharp said.
"^

As a result of that the band
thinks they have come out with

their most open sounding record

yet. Ironically the freedom that

was opened up in the studio and
transfered to their album came
from their departure from the

studio.
^^1
'Walking out of the sessioif

and when the rumors started fly-

ing around did two things; first

it put the wind at the record

company, second it gave us an
awful lot of credibility with them
because they then started coming
back and saying 'look what do
you need?, where do you want
to record?, what do you want to

do,?' and we were able to

make a record on our own terms

for the first time in our history

with none of the pressure in-

volved, right down to producing

it ourselves," Sharp said.

The album reflects a more
sophisticated and familiar use of
studio technology and more
defined use of song arrange-

ments that reflects the bands
ability to experiment .- I

Producer John Porter helped
the band escape from the con-

fines of producers who point the

direction of the album towards
their direction rather than the

bands.

"We met up with John Porter

and he said look lads a producer
could mean anything, he could
be somebody who writes all the

songs and engineers the whole
sound of the band or quite simp-
ly he could be somebody who
just makes the tea'. And we said

'Ah Ha,' this sounds like the

man for us. So John became our
eyes and ears in the control

room and we got on with the

serious business of performing in

the studio," Sharp said.

The quality of openess in the

studio and in the band has in-

spired new ideas as to the direc-

tion of their live show and future

tour. "I'm really excited by the

idea of this new openess in the

band, the desire not to define
things as we have done in the

past. We've always been a band
who writes from experience and
writes about what's going on
around us and that's led a lot of
you journalist types to say *Ah
Ha your a political band arent

you.' And in the early days we
felt eager to explain The Alarm
to put the band across, we
always knew deep down that The
Alarm was much more than a

socially aware group, and if

that's how people were relating

to The Alarm then those were
the terms we talked in, in order
to explain ourselves, and perhaps
that was a destructive thing for

the group, and that's why I'm
excited about the idea of leaving
things open and not defining

things. Not sitting here telling

you what The Alarms manifesto
is. If there is one," Sharp said.

"What I'm really looking
forward to is carrying that feel-

ing into the live arena. I don't

want to be out there playing a

certain song at a certain time in

t^ set and waitmg for people to

scream. I want to see what hap-

pens if we just be ourselves."

I
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HARRELL-
V.

cello

Nadja

WHERE: BRUIN WALK AT THE REGISTRATION TABLE

WHEN: Monclay--Thursday 1 1 :30 AM - 2:30 PM
HOW: Show proof of bicycle w moped registration.

"""
"^Bicycles carfbe registered free on the spot.

Checks will be accepted from UCLA students, staff, and faculty

only. UCLA ID. and valid drivers license will be required. Sorry,

we cannot accept cash.

For more information, stop by the Bicycle Registration table on
Bruin Walk or call the CSC Programs at 825-9B00.

SALERNO^
p-
n

SONNENBERG
violin

Brooks

.sri( l\l.

nKsmi
CONtHtl

SMITH
piano

with a pre-concert

lecture by
GAIL EICllENTHAL

I

Tuesday November 17

8 pm Wiltern Thcatn*

(ryptontte Locks^ti be sold white supplies fast

The Kryptonite Lock Sale is operated by the CSO Programs and is sponsored by UCLA
Commuter Assistance Ridesharing Office

Tickets: $50, ^25. $10,
1175 with pre-concert lecture.

use Ticket Office (213) 743-7111,
Wiltcm Theatre Box-office (213) 380-S005J
land all Ticketmaster outlets.

Sliulctlt I u kefs

M

Don't Be Chicken

- ••
,1

DONATE
BLOOD

\

Give blood and receive

valuable coupons from
these Westwood
merchants: Penguins,

Basicin Robbins, Julies,

TJ* Cinnamon^s

'

i
"•

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 1620. 1987

MON. - FRI. - ACKERMAN UNION - SECOND FLCX)R LOUNCiE - 1 1:00-?:4S

MON. - FRI. - LU VALLE COMMONS - MEETINC J ROOM - 10:00-2:45

3:45 p.m. ' 8;30 p.m.

MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

RIEBER HALL
DYKSTRA HALL
SPROULHALL
HEDRICK HALL

FOR APPOINTMENTS SEE STUDENTS WITH SIGN-UP SHEETS. CALL STUDENT-
WELFARE COMMISSION AT 82S.7S86 OR 824-51 14 '. ,

American Red Cross
Patd Hit t)y USAC

liliNHi S«rvM:«», Uw AnHclcft-C^ransc Lountiet Region

--4
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mrt* dMckt payibit to UCU (Mly Brukt

1 day. 15 words of less $4-15

Each additional word/day $0.26

5 conaaculrve days, first 15 words ....$14.25

Each additional word/five times $0.95

Class display open rate/col in $625
Special student rate ! $7.30

. DEADLINE SCHEDULE
I Una Ada:

1 «*ortiing day in advanc* by 4pm
OaaaWlart Otaplay Ada:

2 working days in advance by Aftm

TiM iwnagamant waarvaa ttw conMiMiing

rtght to chan9a. fdaaaWy rovtaa or ratact

any claaaWlad advarHaamant not maattng Uw
I of itM OaMy Brwln.

—CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2
Church Services ^ 3

CofKen Tickets 6
Found 18

Fr»# » , 8
Good Deals .... 7

Loet 17

Miscellaneous 9
Personal ...........10

PolrticaJ .-. 11

Research Subjects .^ 12
Sports Tickets 6
Trade In/Swap 14

Vacation Services.., 4
Wanted 15

Wanted to Buy 16

——-^ EMPLOYMENT
ChHd Care Wanted 35

Don>estic help Wanted..:......^ 36

Hetp Wanted 30

Internships 34

Job Agencies....! 1 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted !'. 33

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40^

Dining Guide 41

Restaurants >..!... » ....4b

Social Events 45

Theatre Guide 47

Roommates. •'»

Subiet 86
Tenant Information 51

Vacation Rentals 53

Services Offered... ...77v. ;..; .u».77r.....96

Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

TIta ASUCLA Conwnunication* Board fuRy aupporta

Iha UmvoraHy o< Calitornia't policy on norv

diacrinrMnaiion No madtum thaM accept advanisa-

mantt which prasant parsons of any origin, raca,

laSgiu ii, sax or saxuat oriorxalion m a damaanmg
way. or irrtply that thay ara limilad to positiorts capa-

UMiaa rotas or sUlua m soooty Natthar iha Daity

Bruin nor tha ASUCtJK Communications Board haa
invasiigaiad arty o< ttta sarvicas advartisad or Iha

advarttaars raprasantad m this issua Any parson

twliawng tttai an advartiaamant m this issua viotataa

ttw Board's policy on norvdiscnrnmation stalad

harain stwuid oommurMcata comptaints in writing to

Ifta Buainaas Ma/tagar. Daily Bruin. 308 wrastwoo0~

Plaza. t12 KH. Loa Angaias. CA 90024 far

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health ServiCM
PregnarKy..

SakMW
Sperm Donort........!i...... 19

a»»a»»aaaaaa»eeae»aaae«taaaa>a'

22
20
21

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Fumixhnd ^^^,„„, SQ
Apartments to Share .....^...^......^ 54
Apartments Unfurnished .'. 52
Condos for Rent .,^._^^s^,.,...

' "^
Cor>dos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange 59
Housir>g Needed , 60
House for Rent 56
House for Sale .., ,...,.., , 56
MOilSinQ OdrVtC6-...,«., •••••• •••aa*««a**00

House to Shafa.....777;v..r^.7777777;r..r. §7 -

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Dance/Physical Fitness i^L 82

Flying Parachuting ..., ?^ 76

Health Clubs .81

Horseback Riding .'.•.77

Running - .........78

Sailing ..^ .......78^

Skiing 79

Tennis .^.v 80
Weight Lifting v.83

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc Rentals .". ^ 87

Photo Services 89

Skis ..; •.•..•frVTrfWtrmrrrrmmmmmmmmmmmmmJOOht

Televisions. :,...v , 86

• ••••••••S««»**lf JftSttJl....... 107

- - TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotete

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

z .- :.. . ^ :i__
^

"^ TRANSPORTATION ^,
'

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair „ 1 10

Autos Wanted 1 18

Bicycles for Saly.T.. . :.:...: 113 -

IVIO^OCIS • ••••••••••••••*•••>•*•••'• I IV

Motorcycles for Saie...i 114
• Otf-CampuS Parking 120
. Rides Offered ii» r

f^ides Wanted 116

with ltouSir«g dncrtmmalion proWams.
c«a the UCLA Houamg Ottica ai 82V44tt or cail tha

Fav Houaiag Offica at 47^9671

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Opportunities 26

Real Estaw::. ....
' 81

Room & Board Exchar>ge for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 63
Room for Rent 64

SERVICES
Child Care 90
For Rent -«„ 101

GrIE/GIwIAT Prep...'.....:.....-s 103

Insurance 92

Legal Advice «........r.........7..r......T...r....92

Money to Loan..„...r. «. ^........'>.v.93

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture »,...,.... 126
Garage Sales.. : ; .I.|27

Miscellar>eou8 ....^ ;..;.. 128
Musical lnstrument8.n7.".r....,".;.v.".7.7..T..:7.. . 1 29
Office Equipment 133

eis^i.*.... . f ..If f
\j '<w^

Music Lessons 102

Personal Service 95

Resumes 104

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers 134

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. +

10884 Weyburn Ave.

L.A. 90024

BIBLESBOOKS-GIFTS
MW 10a-930p,Ih-Sat lOo-llpiSun 2-6

^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V
AlcolioUca AHONv«so«a f^ffvlinga

Mom K riiuiH (iiM ussMM),

I II sit-p nIimIv. Aik :i.S25 I2:I.VI I")

I IMS 17 irNI'i(KI77 12:10^1:20

Wtnl «ii4 iissMMi NPi 4K2.S9 12:10-1:20

I Of ak oholii s Of Mi«livi«lu<tls wImi

twiVf •! lIllllklfHf llfolllflll

K2.S <M>44 Of 47.S KIM'
:T"t5:5^r̂ ^^^^ -^^^'^^^^^^^

LOST Red (Jf530 Helmet at Wooden
Center Lot on Sunday 11/8 at 3;00pm
Reward Please call Tim, 47(M343(day),
478-0927(eve)

CONCERT
TICKETS 6
OOOO seats (4). U2 concert Nov 17

Taking best offer (213)206-0116.

TICKETS for Pink Fk>yd Good seats $90/

— 476-0016 Jim

U2 tickets Call Pauf (213)47»4290.

U2 TicketsI 18 ^4ovember 4 great floor

M«IS. $320tobo. Jim. (213)454-4715 after

6ptn

GOOD DEALS 7
BARGAINSI Extelon racket ball rackets

two aInKMl new. prographite $50 each
Dynaatf 195 skits. $95 472-1463

DESIGNER ck>tf)es below wtK>lMale price

WmI for gift and yourself. CXiantity limited

Can (213)657-4134.

SPECIAL low ooet auto insurarKe program
for faculty and students Good grades dis-

counts Call James Boord (8 16)716-0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail. Millions go urKlainr>ed yearly Call

l-aOO-USA-1221 ext 0627

We accept all vision

care plarts

Df Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES' MEET INTEREST
INQ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERINQ SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1657.

INSURANCE warl We'll beat anyone's

pricea or don't want your busineaa Sports

multtpte tickets, good-driver dia-

R«quMl Bruin Plan " (818)M2-
I or (2 13)673-3303

TO: DIMA O. AO
A.K.A. Gumby

The best lir i\$ i could
_ hove asked fori

Uiv YBS JulkifKi

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL.,,, 10

i|.
' Laurie F (KKI) and }

J Rick-D. (AXA) »
J To the best family in ttie world: j
5 . Ihanks for everything, _ J
J ^%l love you both!! ^ 2
If Of YLS Susie (KKI) *

Q^ Davin Jackson
^ Happy 2 1/2 year anniversary. Your the Best friend

^ and boyfriend that a girl con ever have. I LOVE YOU
^ forever. Thanksgivinti and Christnnas should be fun.

Love, Claudia

Water Polo Team:
Thanx for coming
to dinner. We tiad
a fantastic time!

Love, Ttieta

Karen Korey AEO
You are so cool

Yes. one of a kind,

Your big sis

loves you,
OS soon you'll find-

As together you & I

ore the perfect pair

A lime and a ?
Ohi don't despair...

It will all come
togethier sometime

soon, so pay _
attention and
keep in tune... P

AEO BIG BROTHERS:
...Dinner and Little Sister
~~ revealing tonight

you at 5:00
at AEa> I

» -J - ?< .*..:: ^

ilL llVlllllllll\mill\llllllLLllH111T^^^^f 1,','LLLLLL^^l^L^L^^^^ ^^

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INC
GAMMA XI CHAPTER OF THE BGLOC

PRESENTS )

F@e ™e t^E/^L™ ©FIT" -

-

HE^LTtl DiSyES F^©Di® TU
LmK e@M <^ iDTY

*v.'

T©F U. ._

TOUT îru mmB —t

MS. VERONICA THOMPSON
MINORITY AIDS PROJECT OF LOS ANGELES

(MEMBER OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA)

^L©©n L
DR. JOANN DAWSON

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER !!, 1987

4 P.M. - 6 P.M. ACKERMAN UNION 2412
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF FRATERNITY & SORORITV RELATIONS
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Dishwashers
wanted, Monday
night only. Sigma
Kappa sorority.

208-8285

Wont to get Involved

at UCLA? Come find

out about the best
woy-

UCLA Ponhellenlc
Open Ponhelienlc

--—z Meeting—^
6:15 November 11

646HllgordOM

Laura White Aa>

You're the best
little sister around!

rp Love, YBS Cherle

KATHY RIGGLE
-My awesome nO) Big Sis-

You are the ultimate!

HAPPY 20ttl BIRTHDAY!!
no ; . Clndi(yls)

>Vi>~ ••'"»•' «•/>-•

Call 208-9113 for info

Sponsored by FSR

SHARON JAY
KKF

HAPPY 20th
B-DAY

You are qn
-jQwesome -,

big sister

LYLS- Christ!

£<t»E

Ttiarik-you for a
winning

exctiange!
Monte Carlo
wouldn't

Dinner Tonigiit

5:30 Sharp!
-

f^Sweatsiiirts Are in!!!!!!
=

Bring Your Dues
Short Meeting To Follow

^

bhn 208-9885 or Tooher 208-99921

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

RESEARCH
12 SUBJECTS 12

INATTENTIVE. rirtliM boys 7-11 yMrt
needed for UCLA research protect $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-

tion 825-0392

NORIk^AL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

scientific learnir>q experience 825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pain Subjects must have long

standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20.00 pain upon comple-

tion of study For rT>ore information and

screening appointment, call (213) 825-

9782.

rwwwwwwww
WOAD YOU Kg K? PAgnOAK i< A SKO* Of A W
Nnv Aoa lonoK? voiumibb wti ^a©

$500 UKJN coMniTON orn« snov
»vcx>

1 Am m(M tMtw**n 16 and 3S

2 Ha¥» ocm irwoMng prtmai^ ih» •«»•

rrwnlhp«»tod

4 c<»» owjiv a colortwi rrwdkx^or lo vol* loc*

5 Ai» wa^ »o g»*» ••*•«*'*»**"** **••

H1A« CAU l»€ UOA 0M»OW 0»

DttMAKXOCY. MS^^aO lO »CW V» K» I»« II

Of POTBmM rAffncrAWTS

,10

WANTED Headache patterrts between 18

and 45 for reeearch profect Persons

without headM:hM are also needed to per

ticipate Subfecta wM be asked to fiN out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for 6

days and wear a smaN tape recorder to

record )aw muade activity $50 paid upon

completion of study Contact the Clinical

Research Center at 825-9792

-5

R«t#arch Volunt««rt
The University of South^fn

California is conducting

research into a new
treatment for recurrent

genital herpes. Ttie study

involves ttie use of a
vacclr)e developed by
the British Public Health

Service arxj requires at

leost four office visits

over two years.

Individuals intei^ed in

participating in this

project should caN

Diane Klrbis.R.N. at

(818)501-7395 for further

Ir^ofTTKitioa

LOST 17

LOST brown and white puppy on Sunday

Nov 8 in Westwood area. Reward 475-

7772.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed' UniveraHy slu-

denu wanted by tocal sperm bank Earn

to $l06Mreek Call (213)553-3270

HEALTH
ot2>IV V IVm'I^o ••••••••••••••••••• ^ **

NEW contraceptive method from

Swit2ertand; rw^i before used in the

United SlalesI To be part of this NA-

TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-

ED STUDY, please call Westside

Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300 AJI services are free. personaliMd

and confidential. Help women have more

and better ctKiioea.

up
California Cryobank. 2080

East #306. Century CHy

Century Park

HEALTH
SFRVICES 22

chANGI youf brown eyes

to Dlue or gieen for only

$239 Includes E*am

Di Vogel m Westwood

208 30M
9«feeteeeaet«

OPPORTUNITIES 26

ATTENTION FILM MAKERS major

distribution company now aquinng short.

fuM langt) Wma<al types) for national and

mlamalional vidao rslsass For into caM

M^or Chord Productions (818) 90»14t4

BECOME S A Q now Laam how ftm m^

(213)1

Delt. Sig. Lil' Sisters
^ Tues.ntght is...~^

Fiesta Deit. Sig.

Styie

Tacos, Enchiiodas,
^ Coronas

Dinner at 5:30 with pinata
breaking afterwards. .

Looking forward to
j_^^ seeing you thiere- —
=^he Brottiers of ALO

—

^Uml.

/

/ Sisters are not\
I only ttie most ^
I smostiingon

j
Y the row, thiey /
\are also thie/

sweetest!

^ YLS's
"^

HELP WANTED 30

ACCOUNT i_

VEPBESENTATIVES
PIT or FIT. We Train.

$$ $4.50 per hftur plus

commiB»ion$$ THEBE IS
BIG MONEY TO BE MADE.
(2U>46J-0555 Mm Anderaon

-v-^

CASEY ATA
I LOVE YOU

PiPUFFALUMP!
CHRISTIE
AAn

\

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 X>B Openir>ga - FuN and part time,

dearwng houses Earn top wages Have
flexible hours. We wiN train. Very steady

work Cigna HeaNh and dental BorHia

plan C^ 453- 181

7

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics . Customer Ser-

vloa. Ualings Salariea to $50K Entry level

poaWons CaN 1-80&«67-e000 Ext A
10106.

ART School PERMANENT posMibn/part

time. M-F. 8anf»-1pm. $6 SO/hour Complete

maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, sel-upa. etc Heavy liftir^ required

Only reliable ar>d conscientious apply

451-5667.

ARTIST for film storytxMird needed Expe-

rience preferred CaN Susan. 470-2206.

ASSISTANTS wanted to work for the

UCLA Management Sciences Oept Muat
IM regular session UCLA students.

Westwood k>cation Hrs flexible (15-20^

wfc). WiN be trained in all duties data col-

lection, data reduction, research, mesaen-
gering, clerical tasks $5 02 per hr.

Previous experierice or course wrork in

healthcare, accounting, and statistics

desirable Contact Judy at 825^3168 to

acheduie an interview.

AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses.

Hoata/Hoaleaa, t>artenders.

arMl managers in LA's Beat

ar«d Molals . Flexible hours Call Restaurant

F*lacement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Sulte910, 2131 394-0262

BABYSITTER to entertain and care for 2

smaN boys, pnmarily on Sundays 206-

6671

BABYSITTER Chinese speeking (Man-

darin) 4-month old girl in Venice 5 hrs/

weak plus weekends $4 75/hr 301 1664

CAMPUS security offloer for smaN coiaga
Part arxJ fuN-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-6am.
$4 76/hr 10 start (213)641-7775

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talont is k>oking tor scouts

475«>44

^^^^^^^^^^^T^Ti.l.l.y

*

AT EASE
X-Mas Gift wrappers.

immediate openings.
$4-S4.50/hour. Nigt^ts.

Weekends &
Holidays. Contact

Collie Larson

208-3273

CAREER woman residing in Palma
seek student for light houeekeeping arKJ

errarHte 3 hrs weekly Car and referertces

required (213)839-3245.

CHILD care my home Weekdays 34 pm,
light housekeeping Car required
Reterences CaN (213) 472-0249

CHRISTMAS decorating firm needs HjIH or

pan-time help From Nov 27 - Dec 12. both

day and night shifts available Call

(213)465-9487, 8-4 30 M-F

COMPUTER salaa. computer

alore. Sales exp helpful Mk:ro-computer

experier>ce necessary FuN time preferred

(2 1 3)477-4606 Danny

T^^^**^****^**^*'^^^^^*^^^^^^^»^^^*^^y^*-^^^^^*^

HELP WANTED 30

ART Ijupry Midwil lor riiaarch on

Ci^llDrwia m% inO-IMCa 473-44«

AN08 AT LOW PMCCS IVfMYOAY

SPORTMART, INC.
Coflilaf •oom to W««t LA

NowHfarUifl
fipoitaMft. a leading sportkig goods retailer

has fuM ft part-ttmc posMons
available for cnergctik people In the followtng ar

•SkHng

•WarelMMMe
nslpfvl, iMit we aifli Ivain enthusiaenr people

Iwisiesied ki an excMnf oppovlwitty. Fjicdlcnt salary and

FUMihtm

•rOBTMABT. INC.

Itif ••

1111111l,1«>«aaa»aaai.i.l.
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CONCERT help. Part-time, full-time. Ex-
press Bagel. 1846 Westwoodd Blvd. (213)
470^114.

DELIVERY person wanted. Beverly Hills

restaurant. Must ride moped. M-sat 11-3.

Call 859-7836 after 3pm.

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-
wood travel agency On and off campus
deliveries. Call (213) 826-6548.

DELIVERY person. $6/hr. 6-10 hrs^vk.
More during holidays if desired. Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic . 476- 1 54 1

.

DO you love dogs and have reliable

transportation? Walking-sitting dogs for ex-
tra nwney. 390-6970.

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Eam $8/hir and up.
Must have own car,

insurance 8i good
DMV record. Apply
at DomirvD's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/tir. and up.
Must be outgoirig,
neat, over 25. have
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Shuttle at
(213)6707080

-EARN up to $100 per month t)y helping
others Donate blood pteteleCs. HemaCare.
(818)986-3883 Anna

ENGLISH speaking Au Pair girl wanted to

live In with young family in West Germany.
2 yr old boy. light housekeeping;
(213)824-0556

EXPERIENCED male gymnastics coach
needed at the WettskJe YMCA Apply
wWun 1 131 1 LaGrange Ave.

FILE clerk/data entry, part-time. (213)277-
4141.

FINANCIAL marketing-venture capital, dai-

ly client contact. Salary plus great bonus
Sharp, aggressive. Please apply part-time/
full-time. Lawrence Gaiber, Sandton Fl-

nancial Group (213)828-5211.

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus
pay for responsible dog k>ver to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd (213) 390-

FREE 3 weeks housmg at Christmaa plus
pay tor reaponsible dog-loyer to house sit

wonderful AuatraHan shepherd (213) 390-

FRIENDLY Century City Law Firm needs
aomeor>e wtw en)oys organi2ir>g ar>d fllirig

Typing skills (40wpm) reg . Receptk>nist
skills helpful Top pay and benefits Call
John at (213)556-8891.

FRONTRUNNERS. a leading athletic

specially store, is kwking for an outgoing,

energetic, responsible and reliable sales
person. Apply in person only Weslslde
Pavillion 3fd level Permanent part-time.

FULL-TIME delivery/office person Must be
reliat>te ar>d have own transportation Con-
tact Sheila at (2 1 3) 825-99 1

4

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16,040459.230/yr
Now hiring Call 1-800-687-6000 Ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

GRADUATE student research on
ancestors Geneak>gists. history or Iriish

maiors Ability to write. $10/hr. (213)276-
3557

HELP WANTED Heidi's Frogen Yo/urt in

WestwoodI Need dependable, mature
counted person Stop by 100 1 Gayley Ave
in Westwood or call 824-2574

IMMEDIATE hirir>g for the number or>e

theatre complex in the country. '

Tfie

Cineplex-Odeon. Century Plaza Cinemas
is now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher
and cor>cesston/cafe help Excellent star-

ttf^g pay with flexitjie hours Apply tn per-

son daily 12-7pm, Century Plaza
Cinemas, 2040 Ave of tt>e Stars

IMMEDIATE help wanted Electronics

Boutique; leadlr>g national home computer
company kx)king for PfT FH empk>yaas.
Retail A computer background required.

474-7742

Low Firm
Needs undergrad in class of
VO or *91 to do vorkxis legal
ond c»erteal tasks. Great

exposure to nekj Please send
rttume w/age. year In sctKXJl.

GPA and ott)er pertinent
Informatton to: Wck Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park East.

20ttl Fkxx LA . 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

.
Full- tinr)e/PT,

Evenings/Weekends.
Westwood & Westside
locations. 208-8048

ODELS
Swlmsuits/Beouty & Fitness

Series in

European magazines.

(213)6210782

Merrill Lynch PtKXvA-Thldn

Just 3 days: Nov.17-19. 1987.

Great experience tb learn

al>xjt fund raising. Volunteers
wanted for 3 evenings to call

past donors to ttie

lnterrx3tional Medical Corps.
Two shifts: 3:00-6:OOpm and
6:00-8:30pm. Prizes Include

sports, entertainment and
popular restaurants. Dinner

IrxHuded for caHers. CaH prior

to Nov. 16, 1987. Ask for

Jennifer at (213)474-3927

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors offk». 9 hrs/wk, $7.00/
hr. 206'444e ask for Katharine.

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood Law
Firm. Must have own car, lnsurar>ce. and
valW CDL. Flexible hours. Call (213) 475-
0232.

NEED responsible good drivers to pick up
childern at University High School and
Enwson. Call (213)264-2400 daytime.

NIGHT dub Bevedy Center in need of

P.R7teleconimunicatk>n positions.Call be-
tween 2:00^30 pm. 854-6491, 650-2269
Antoine.

NIGHTTIME prep and line cook for Cajun-
style restaurant kxated at 2260 Westwood
Please apply wrthin Salary depending on
experierK^e.

NURSERY school teacher experience &
units in chiW devek)pment required. 8-1

Monday through Friday Beverly HUls
preschool. 271-5197.

NURSERY school teachers aide Experi-
ence and units preferred 8-12 hr Monday
through Friday. Beverly Hills Preschool
271-5197

'need extra $$$?*
Immediate openings for
clerks, receptionists,

[t};pists, secretaries, W.Ps,
and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Callfor an
appt. at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Coll

for appointment
(213)461-5332

NEEDED: FULL-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

In fast-paced, non-profit

Jewisti agency at UCLA.
Available 12/87-6/88.

negotiable for next fall.

Creative & stimulating

environment.

Qualifications:

l)txisic computer skills.

2)pleasant, persorxable

manner,
3)self-inltiatlve.

4)effectlve. organizing
skills. Contact Rhoda
Weisman. Hlllel Council
Qi UCLA; 900 Hllgard

Ave.. Los Angeles. CA
90024. (213)208-3081

Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent
money II Work
part-time! Call

820-RIBS.
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.

travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hiring. To
S94K. 1-805-687-6000.

PARKING attendent, M/F. Salary plus tips.

F/PT. 7 days/week. Call Steve. (213)277-
5353.

PART-TIME $12-20/hr. circulate petitions,

set own hours/areas paid twice weekly.
Ronald (213) 392-5221.

PART-TIME. $8/HR. Passing out adver-
tisements. No experience necessary.
(213)473-7971.

Part-time. $9.25 start. Christmas help.

ftetaH chair has 50 openings. (818)345-
4524

PART-TIME cocktail waitress, $4/hour plus
tips. 5 nighta a week. (213)826-5635.
Bfesia.

PART-TIME file clerk in Century City Law
Firm. Call Linda Y. (213) 277-5000.

PART-TIME, 1-5 pm. computer store,

general help, car needed, some delivery,

$5/hf. 470-7995. Computer t>ackground
preferred.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operator for CPA firm.

Knowledge of IBM required, including light

office work. 10-20 hrs/wk. flexible Send
brief resume to MAP Inc 4329 Sepulveda
Bl, Culver City. CA. 90230 or call

(213)301-2188 and leave address to re-

quest application. Must be able to work
sumnrier.

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mor)-

Fri. Cali Mr. Davis.
Stellar Communications

S56-5444 -

PERSONAL assistant to attorney. Part-
lime Flexible hours. $5/hr. plus mileage
Must have car Call (213) 551-8110. Ask
for Mike.

PHOTO TECH;- Fox Phoito, leader in the
1-hr lab industry is kx>king for full and
part-time responsible persons for im-
mediate openings in the Westwood/Beverty
Hills areas For immediate consideration
call Dan or Mike. (213)948-1855.

PRODUCTION company seeks qualified
full-tlnf>e runner with car. Must know city

S6/hour plus mileage (213)274-6722.

PROGRAMMER Part-timeAfulMime. For-
trarWc programmer needed to upgrade,
test. arxJ document existing programs
(213)477^4505 Danny.

PT drivers, work arourxl school schedule
Start $5/net/hr 21 or older Company van.
Ftorist. 5 mins UCLA 276-9666

RECEPTIONIST for CPA/entertainment
business mngmt firm in WLA Prior exp
required, career opportunity $1300/mo
(213)826-0600

RECEPTIONIST full-lime for 5 lawyer firm
WLA Phones, light typing, etc required
professional appearance and telephone
manner provided pleasant work environ-
ment time to read or study, good benefits
package! $1200/mo. Call Frances 207-
6485

RECEPTIONIST. 2 part-time openings. 8-

12am. 1-5pm. M-F Filing, phones, some
typing, errands Mustr have good com-
munication skills, car. insurance and valid
drivers license Now-smoking environ-
ment (213)475-3210.

RECEPTIONIST General office duties PT
8687 Melrose Ave #120, LA, Pacific
Design Center (213)652 9510

RETAIL help for Westwood T-shirt store
PT. flexible hrs. 1006 Broxton or 208-2956

SALESPEOPLE. part-tinf>e temporary Nov
23 - Dec 31. S4/hr plus commission
(714)526^792

SALESPERSON wanted, part-time in Bev-
erly Hills children's store Flexible hours.
experience preferred Call (213) 271-4537

SALES; MacGuard Security Systen>s is

k)oking for weH-spoken highly motivated
individuals to solicit new accounts Salary
plus comn>ission Full or part-tinr>e Contact
Jim Roth 479-7841

SALES REPS—
For the popular gukie to

getting girts Video. Flexible hrs.

Eom opproxlrrxitelv SlOO per
day on commisskxu. Call

Oiedro 659-2414

SECTRETARY/Receptionist for
photographer. Type 60wpm, good phone
skills, good with people, good English/

spelling, own car 10-15 hours/week-
flexible. $7-$8/hour. Call Jill for appt.

(213)850-0995.

SEEKING enthusiastic, well organized, self

directed individual to assist marketing
director part-time in a range of secretarial

and administrative tasks. Hours flexible.

$5-6/hr. Call Teresa Burke (213)552-0822.

SMALL Santa Monica publishing firm

needs part-time help to do clerical work.
Please call 452-9616.

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)!
Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available.

Your area. Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-55.

TELEMARKETING position with rapidly

growing video dist. co. Willing to train right

person. Salary and commission. Santa
Monica area. 451-5510. -r-

TELEMARKETERS needed. Base salary

plus commission. Must enjoy phone work.
Twice a week, 6-9 pm. call daytime 208-
7511. Ask for Chaim.

WEEKEND aid for professional women in

wheelchair. Sat and Sun 8:30am-10pm. 2
weekends per month. Plenty of time to
relax, study, etc. $50/per weekend.
Venk». Call Margaret (213)838-0ie3.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess. kitchen help,
bartenders needed. Experience and car
necessary. $11/hr. average. (213)478-7799
for appt.

WOMEN and men: Earn $7-$10/hr with
your transportation. Immediate openings.
Apply in person. 2869 S. Robertson.

WORK ON CAMPUS - Hershey Hall Food
Service is hiring students at $5.21/hr to
start. 12-19.5 hrsMk. Limited number of
openings. Call Joe at 825-7686.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for
creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays
739-7855.

Telemarketing

Wanted: Energetic, enthusiastic, S
Werxjiy students to obtain •
market research responses; *

^Represent
non-profit

Good pay, great bonus. Work
hard, make a burKllel

Mr. Tomlinson (213)829-5741

organizations

•$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Flexible pt/ft hrs

FACTEH. FOX & ASSOCIATES

••••••••••••••••••««•«•

Vat*t ^ofliing AHwndont
PoiilhjU Time

FtoxitKe Hours

-ivenings/Weekencis

Ov«f »8Y»of»0)d
-Col. OnvanUcens*

OoonOMV
^d» Jorm (213)871-0222 9am-5pm

ZVotet a Shuttle Swvic*

Call Joan at

(213)473.7777

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA. WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS
$6-1(yHR, PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-
205<y51 TODAY!

UNIQUE Century City Law Firm (18 at-

_lorf>ey8) needs full-time general office help.
Responsibilities include processing mail,
heavy photocopies, messenger m)rk(must
have car), etc.. Excellent salary and
berwfits. Call ShekJon at (21 3)556-6891

.

WAITERWAITRESS wanted Apply in per-
son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Bh^d. be-
fore 1 1 :00 or after 2 00

WAITRESSWAITER and cashier. Japa-
neae restaurant Need experience. Lunch
or dinner Santa Monica 453-4646. Hank.
WANTED People kx>king for unusual iobs.
PT/FT, flexible, holidays The Job Factory
Westwood (213)475-9521 , M-F 9-5

WANTED: Research Asst. 12-16 hrs/week,
score psychosocial tests on chronic pairi
patients, code data, work with research
team at UCLA Dental School and NPI sal-
ary. $8mr Call Dr McCreary. 825-0054

WANTED: part-time or full-time delivery or
full counter serving Dragon Express after
3 30pm 11 47 Westwood Bled 206-4928
WANTED, lunch tinw cashier and waiter
and waitress. Asuka Restaurant
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred

WE need all types for a sci-fi films. Earn
extra xmas money Start now! Creative
casting (213)466-7319.

INTERNSHIPS 34
LEARN tf>e entertainment business at a
top Hollywood comnr>ercials talent agency.

' Call Janie (213)935-1700.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
CHILDCARE wanted Fri-Sun. sleep-in,
nice chiWren. very light housekeeping. Call
(213)8360285.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ^i

RECEPTIONIST for MD office on Saturday
mornings only (9-12) Near Beverly Hills
Topsalary Call 939-2111.

SELF motivated people Earn $200-$400
per week! Make your own hours Call Kim
(213)820-7853.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
GEORGESON 4 Co. a Wall St. firm,
seeks individuals with excellent com-
munication skills as "proxy solicitor."
Mid-Wilshire tocation $7/hr Business, fi-

nance, & communications nuiiors prefer-
red Call (213)489-7000. Aak for Katy.

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and
Century City need 12 full and part-time
cashiers. Also 2 full-time bakers, early
morning hours, assistant managers posi-
tion available. Call (213)666^271 Aak for
Frank or Jill.

Marketing Secretary
Temporary, PT hours flexible

Prestigious growing corwulting
finD needs your expertise,

motivation & intelligence'
Experierx:ed in felennarketing.

Schedule & assist with sales
calls. Excellent follow-up skills

essential General secretary
duties also required Vou are
flexible, love diversity & can

take charge & get resultsi Vou
are considered to be a high
ochiever You will be part of a
successful managenr>ent team
eoger to have you on boord

Computer experience essential

good with figures Excellent
telephone presence lop sakary
with incentive Ser>d resume

Batzer & Associates. Inc 1100
Glendon Ave

. Penthouse Smte,
LA 90024

NURSING: CHART REVIEW
Ground floor opportunity to become on Integral part
of a dynamic and creative management team forour growing Hospital Reimbursement Consulting fl^

^I^i^b'^.'j:'^^^^^^ ^'^^^ •" comparlsonTo b^sto troubleshoot system problems and identify lost
charges. Technical ability, current bedside nursing

a^uir^?.??^
a Willingness to perform a^u^ aStsa mus Our track record and innovative approachare making us a leader in our field. We are^^ a

^r!:^:^'^
With experience In the folloirng ^T?ost

kr^^^I^o/^'^'''"'''^ ''^^/^"' ^^<^»^5- workingknowtedge of policies and procedures. UR-QA a plus

Pv^iu^^''
""^'^^ """^ ^^^^®" 5»<»'« essential. '

ExceHer^t salary/benefits Send resume and salary
requirements ta Batzer and Associates Inc.

1100 Giendon Ave. Penthouse. Los Angeles. CA 90024
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CHILD CARE _„
WANTED 35

CHINESE-Engllsh speaking couple to live

with American family; childcare for 1 yr.

old girl and 3V2 old boy after school; cook-

ing, light housekeeping. Experience,

responsible, warm with children. Will con-

sider couple with well-behaved child. Job

open Feb. or April for 1 year commitment.

We would like to meet and get to know

you to start planning. Dr. Price, 478-5209.

Please leave message.

CHRISTMAS money! Need student to care

for child, last two weeks of November.

5;45am - 9:00am. Ught housekeeping and

cooking. Near Beverly and La Brea

(21 3)937-9559 or (21 3)468-5359.

EXPERIENCED, caring person to babysit

Infant in Hollywood. Immediate start.

References only. Hours flexible. (213)

465-6645.

LIVE-IN/part-time student preferred.

Chlldcare/very light housekeeping. Located

near campus. Call Tuesday or Thursdays

8-5pm. (21 3)470-3369 Ask fot Patti.

BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by Bam; drive 3^m. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.

(213)472-8215/472-2167.

BRENTWOOD single, $615, including

utittties. tt742-Kiowa #2. Open daily for

viewing. (213)659^986.

EASY move-in; studk>s, 1-2-3-bedroom.

From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toll if any.

GREAT deal! Great view! Spacious

bedroom, Hollywood Hills. House sit now
until June, price negotiable. (213)467-

3085.

LUXURY Ap(s.$300 off first morUhs rsnt.

Furnished/unfurnished. Ibdrm, 1 w/den,

sauna, pool, rec room. 870 Hilgard. 824-

0703.

PALMS. $960 and up. 2 plus 2. 1-t>edroom

with loft, air conditioning, full security, new
building, parking. 3710 Midvale. 204-2513.

UNFURNISHED 1-bedrom. $715. carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. Open for view-

ing. 1 1 738 Kiowa #8. (21 3)65»4986.

W Hollywood. Sunset Strip apartment

near San Vicente. 1 plus cable TV. $325
Marina Del Rey. Marina apartmern, 1 plus

1, utilities pakl. Near beach. $350. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

WALK to UCLA single bachekx $600-525,

utilities pakj 1 101 7 Strathnwre 208-3826.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ck>se to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom
apts from $815. 142S N. Sierra BoniU.

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD, too yards to UCLA. 644
and 650 Landtair, art deco and modern,
1 -bedroom. $1000; single, $800, parfcirtg

available; bachekx, $575. Includes utilitiM.

Totally furnished. (213)828-3896.

* 1 MONTH'S FREE RENT *
2 Bdr Apts-$695

_, VerySpockxis ^
• Dthwshr/Potto '^

^ •Mtofowv/Niw Corp^t ^^ •Parldng ' ^
'^ 10225 Regent "^
<^ Oper> House Sot-Sun 10^ ^
"^ BWITWOOO ^
4( 1B(lr-$695 -Jr
^ 'UtlPd •NewCorpet T
'^ •1241Bundv#3 1^
<^ Mitor 8i DeSotnk 4t

New Deluxe Apts *«
*
^
*
«
«
*
«
«
*
¥
«
¥

«
*
M

1969 Beverly Glen

•2Bcl.$1300-S1400

•2Bd.&LoftS1400
Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
•2Bd.S127S.1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrj Air Microwave
Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

*-***¥^OPEN DAILYX
$ MNUnt FROM CAMm$
WLA 2490 Purdue Ave.
*s siefy Tewnliefiiee

• ttdrm/lMh.
• Orty $958-$995

or

•JMmvSMh
•Only$1460

'eeliiree Include:

•Cent AJr/Heot/Frplc/Balc.

' Stove/CMtfiwcMK/laudrv foci
• Sec Alarm Syi./2 Cor Pork-

Cheeee yeur ewn ufiN

' ree vefN wieftev
Near Sawteie It National

Open Daly 11-3pm
Sat/Sun 11-4pm

390-0167

APTS> FOR RENT 49 HOUSE FOR RENT....56 ROOMMATES 65

WESTWOOD. limited time, singles, one-
bedrcwms. $765-$980. spa. sauna, gum.
gated parking, 555 Glenrock Ave. Call
Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

WLA. Large t)edroom. Seturity building/
parking, pool, full kitcfien. fireplace,
carpet, drapes, available now, $775/montfi
irxcluding utilities. (213)479-5672
(213)201-7810.

$500/nK). furnisfied bacfietor. very private.
Brentwood. Barrington/Montana area. No
garage One person, no pets. (213)826-
7888

$650 beautiful large single. New carpet
and kitcfien floor. OK for one or two peo-
ple. Walk To School and village 729
Gayley Ave.lease negotiable 208-8798.

APTSJ?URNISHED...50

AVAILABLE NOl
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4
miles to campus. 1 block

|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.
829^757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 batfi. $1100.

upper. Stove, refrig. carpwts. ijrapes.

tMlcony, parking, laundry facility NoSkl^
11921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark^'

826^106

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $600/montfi. carpets,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. 10 minutes to

campus. 3545 Jasmine. 836-8138.

WESTWOOD 2 plus2 condo $1300. free

cable, laur>dry. refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher. LAPD alarm, air. 2 parking

333-9168.474-7252

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator.

dishwasf>er. central air. firepiace. own
laundry .bakx>ny 2 parking (213)207-4363

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, Yosemite house.

surrour>ded by pir>es-fully equipped-ctoee

to everythinp-reasonable rates-(8l8)785-

PARK CITY. Utah The Park RegarKy

Fanlaitic frraw. tteept four $150 per

night. Dec 12- Dec18. (213)25^6610

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

BRENTWOOD, security building, pool. 2-

bedroom. 2-6ath, own room and bath,

nort-tmoker. female. $550/mooth 826-

0311.

Easy walk to campus Own bedroom/bath

Large, sunny, secure $626/month 206-

2801.

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina $462 50 per/month

FEMALE, share 2 bedroom near

Wilshire/Barrington with grad student

$390 Available immediately. Smoker okay.

473-1952
'

EMALE roommate to share a one

bedroom apartment Furnished $250/

month 5 minutes Call Anita/Pam

(213)473-0112

MALE; share spacious master bedroom

Brentwood $250 207-2460.

MALE, share spacious 1 -bedroom, across

street from campus on Kelton Fully fur-

nished, pool, parking. $400/month

(213)824-5661

MALE: $275/mo One bk)Ck away from

UCLA (213) 206-1379. Nik)

OWN bedroom. $338 plus 1/2 utilities, nice

Shefman Oaks spartment. 9 6 mi from

campus CaH Lisa (818)906-7930

PALMS: Share 2-bedroom w/male $300

pHiS utHHies. Avii^ls Dec 1st 83»4431

SHARE studio, very ctoee to villag^

campus Available mk>-December $305

Femle. norvsmokef 208-3062

TWO non-smoking femsles West

Hollywood Large apartment. $525. single.

$480 Available Dec 1 664-7505 666-

3026 evenings _^
9 month share (with or>e) large furnished 2

bedroom/1 i/2 b«h apt. WMtwood area

Orwtd piano. \Mllmmommm^ mcMomi

-tlo duxMMt UaOffno Avail Dee l 470-

4740

BH-Guesthouse. Full rent plus salary ex-
change for work Hollywood, free rent plus
salary in exchange for management
duties 213 Rental (fee) 937-7484. .

BRENTWOOD near Sunset/Barrington
condo 1 plus 1 plus air. Jacuzzi, pool,

utilities pakJ $400. Malibu near Paradise
Cove. Guest quarters 2 rooms on beach.
$580. 213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

GUEST house for rent in Brentwood.
$650/month or discount in return for help.

(213)393-6277. -;:

MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,
stove, dishwasher, yard, double garage
$1525. Kris (213)398-4755.

SANTA Monica Canyon. House nestled in

canyon. 3 rooms plus fireplace Garage.
Hardwood floors. Yard. $700. Marina del
Rey oceanfront home. 2 rooms plus view
Utilities paid. $595. 213 Rentals (fee) 937-
7484

SANTA Monica. North of Wilshire. near
beach i plus 1 plus pool $365 B H ad-
jacent. " Guest quarters, neiar Roxbury
Drive 2 rooms plus patio $395 213 Ren-
tals (fee). 937-7484.

W Hollywood House near Butler 1 plus 1.

utilities paid $250 Santa Monica ho^tse
with ocean view. 2 rooms plus yard. $425
213 Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

3-BEDROOM house in Beverly Glen
minutes to campus. $1500/month.
(2l3)74fr649l. a9k for David

^

FEMALE: to share large 2 bed/2 bath

$275/mo plus security, 1/4 utilities. Call

evenings: (213)836-2893.

FEMALE roommate to rent 1 t)edroom in 2
bedroom/den house in Palms. Washer/
dryer, large yard, no pets, no smoking.
$500/mo includes utilities. (213)559-9975.

M/F, nort-smoker. to share nice, large 2
bdrm Westwood house Fireplace, 2 car

garage $575. Sandy 479-5138.

M/F ROOMMATE wanted 3-bedroom. 2-

bath beachfront apartnYent in Venice.

Ocean viewfs. security tMiikJing. covered
parking $467/month Tim, 385-27 I6<day).
827-5784(eve)

NEED female share extra-large bedroom/
bath. Pool, tennis, Jacuzzi. $325. Fox Hiis.

64S4196

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

TWO-bed. 2 bath to share $650. fireplace,

washer, dryer, security buikling and park-

ing . female rKHvsmoker. 473-1 197.

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom/2-bath k>ft condo
in prime ErK:ino facilities irKlude pool.

iacuzzi, tMpis courts aixJ recreatkMi room.

^Security txjilding riesigned lor the young.

SERVICES
OFFERED ........'.... 96

MALE exotic dancers for her
bacftelorette/tMrtfKtey parties. Ex-Chippen-

dales darKers. Student rates. Call now
(2l3)66»-4089

SINCE 1966- Professkxtal writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

IBM computer. (213)871-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental massage Relaxing

arKJ tension releasing t>y pleasant Oriental

lady. Opwi 7 days. (213)837-3518 Happy
fwur special. $20.

'

WRITING Assistance All levels-all sut>-

jects. Foreign students welcomell
nss—rch /Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-6226 (1 t^4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available t>y

propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficull manuachpla/paper. 828-9682.

Omni Janitorial

Affordable • ProfesskxKil

.•Homes •Offices
-^—•Commercial

(213)396-8226

•••••••••••••••••••• «L

$965/month. Call Revekah at (818)995-

8886.

JS—COMSULnNO/MIOCfSSINO •^

• Comp*'**' $«rvlc*s •

HOUSE ^ ^ _:.:_

FOR SALE 58 FLYING/
• fMvole^Gfoio imatng •

(91S)994-4624

BEST street-Mar Vista hll. Modern-
spacious 2-bedrooms. Den. 2-baths.

Builtin-kitchen Detached office $369,500.
Wynn 474-7001.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
EUROPEAN medical graduate needs room
or sharir>g parkir>g ck>se to UCLA. Pay up
to $300 (213)470-9278.

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan March Write/call Bill Shay. Sociotogy

Dept UCSB. Santa Barbara 93106. (805)

685-8427 References.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR.,,62
UCLA student norvemoker. good drh^er.

own apt in exchange child care After-

noons M-F and Sat. am Local
References.(213)273-7573 avail, im-

mediately. -^ —

—

WAITED Quest house/i^ in exchange
for light gardening/pest control/dog care/

errarvjs t)y UCLA staff person and meNow
pet (213) 825-1723 7am-3:30pm or (714)

535-5892 after 6 pm

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR...63
BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by Sam; drive 3-6pm Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.

(213)472-8215/472-2167

CHILDCARE and light houaekeeping in

exhange tor todging. Two rooms arxJ tMth.

(213)459-6479 Pacific Palisades,
referer>ces.

FREE BelAir guee^ou— . cook, ci—n]
drive in I5hr/wk. No drugs/ other live ins.

39 1 -999 1 -

Singis apartment in Westwood in ex-

char>ge for maintar>er>ce servk^e Experi-

ence required (213)6690364.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FOR rent, female, large private room and
bath, Santa Monica, dose to tranaporta-

tion. garage (213)453-4046

NEAR UCLA Luxurious Lakeside
townhome 3 pools. Jacuzzi, kitchen

privileges, private bafh. ur>derground park-

mg $500 (213)202 9444

PRIVATE entrarK:e Pets we4come. Kitchen

prtviledges Near National/ Weatwood

$350/MONTH. grad student only, furnished

t>edroom. minimal kHctten. Mar Vista

towntKMjae, security, pool, jacuui, near

bus (213)3906771. ,

ROOMMATES 65
BEVERLY HiNs. share apartment. $360
plus utilities, great kx:alk>n. quiet student.

(213)274-6422.

FEMALE,
furnished IS minulaa 9mm
pkis utikties 836-9746

6460

FEMALE roommate to share a suHt room

in Weetwood home Ful privilegea. quiet.

15 mifHJle walk, fumiahed. $310/mo. 477

0112

FEMALE. 3 bedroom. 2 both apartment

Own room. $270^month Express bus to

UCLA Sherman Oaks. 1-616-713-2314

PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious students please) Rent C-152 C^

172. all ratings (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO insurarx» Nearby Westwood agen-

cy Low rates CaH r>ow arxl save money
820-4839

.

AUTO insurarKe. mtrfimum liability re-

quired t>y law. Example: female 21 and
over. $454/yr. female under 21. male
urtder 25. $662Ayr Low rates for molorcy-

Callnow (213)477 7061

1^

INSURANCE wart We'N be« anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars. muMple tkrkets. gootMJrrver dw-

counts. Request "Brum Plan." (818)692-

> or (213)673-3303

MOVERS 94

"WIITWO SttVICI
AM wJblKH. Ihmi/PlMirtotlons.

Pvoposah and Books.

Sfcjdsnii Walcofne. Sharon

(213)470-6662

* I
•rtotlons. 7
FoKtlgn jl

itooi.PtvO i
2 I

TUTORING
OFFERED...., 98

ECONOMY moving: caM ua first tor

rale avaidbla. Expert, equipped, experv

erKOd Call ^»yttme 392-1 106.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The <»relul

movers. Free eolimalee. eMperlerKed and
raiabls. Jerry (213)391 5667.

WILLIAMS Moving. caN 263-BEST Lpw
coel. free estimates, lor home olfioe.

, no minimum 20 ft. truck

FRENCH
French

5347

by a Parisian

Ctf Sytvie (213) 476-

MATH tutor ol experience at UCLA
Ken (213)393-

MATH tutor UCLA math grad. Math 2.

Calculus, elc Friendly, don't be frustrated

Qerry 274-4646.

TUTOR
6 alget

MA Uaa. (213K)91-1?79

^^^v ^e^e ^aa ^^^^^^^^v^ a^^^s^^^^^ w ^^^w s

TUTORMO in math Arittwnatic through

calculua lor tuet $7/hr by UCLA graduate

Cal (213)624-4946 ^__

SERVICES
OFFERED. 96
ACAOEMC Bluea got you down?
anted. qutMtd researcher oilers

with editing, library work, study

data artalyala. Credentiala. F
narouryj. 477-1

Ml fur-

ALL SUBJECTS WRITINQ AND EOrTING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PH D IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (618)70»«»4 .

PATIClfT TUTOB
Math (Arithroctk: ttwou^

CaloAia). OMntetry. Phyaics.

Enilmfrinft. Reading.

Granmar. Study SklHa. Work
wtth a tutor who knows the

iiAjtrt wd. and can patiently

ptcacnt the material In a variety

ol waya. You wll also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and seH-reMartce.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jtan MadU 383-6463

*

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

reeumes? Proleesional ftelp Irom pubieh-

ed author with Jourrtaliam maators . Dicfc

206-4363

SERVICES
v^rr ^^m\e^u •••••••••••••••••••• 70

DON'T BE
A NOBODY!
6ET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN
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U
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TUTORING
OFFERED

TYPING. 100 MUSIC LESSONS 102
98

FRENCH tutor: CkHiverstaion, literature,

grammar, writing, all levels. Native teach-

er. University Sortx>nne degree. Jearv

Pierre. (213)394-1 197.

TUTORING
NEEDED :. 99
ENGLISH tutor wanted. Prefer ESL or

English major. Hollywood and Tarzana

area. SKVhr (213)469-9305.

LOOKING for Art tutor. Please contact

Liana(2l3)a3»6343.

MATH and science tutor needed for 7th

grader. $10/hr. 55fr-4237 eves, 559-8860

daytime.

TYPING 100

ABC Typing/word processing/editing. Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.

Near campus. Bart>ara Schill, M.A. 826-

8062

.
IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
tional/Sepulveda. 397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing, LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes. Fast,

H-Ouality, Speilcheck, Storage, Wilshire/

Federal. 473-2550.

PAPERS typed. $1.50/page. $2 for short

notice. $5 fee for rush job. Tobie, 823-

0691.

PERFECT word processing-fast ^BOd accu-
rate papers and resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime. (213)824-3571.

PLEASEII I type 95 wpm; IBM word-
processing, will type anything, anytime-

especialty scripts. Call A.J. 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term
papers, theses, and reports at $1.75 a
page. Cassette transcription at $2 a page.
(818)70ft^151.

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro-
cessors. Theses, dissertatk>ns, projects

p/u A del available $2/pg, $30/min.
(213)301-1699. anytime. Leave message if

necessary.

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and

levels. Reasonable Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES For the k)ok that

-

gets results. Custom desigr^ed and written.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistarKe. By appt. ir>cluding _
eves./weekends. (213)478-4188. Career

Support Services, Westwood.

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage. Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532. ^'

TRAVEL.............. 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331.

''"^:,..>Si«s;<w««M'

—ABSOLUTELY, highest quality,^

.^Reasonable rates. Near Venioy/La^
- Cie«M>oa. Nancy (21 3)280-0671.

jACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter. Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

J»me-477-TYPE, 477-8973.

I Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

I
. Resumes. Dissertations. Legal.

I Applications, Editing. Disk |

J Storage. IBM PQXT/AT

•APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES.
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted di^. BLANCH 390-

4688. -^— —

I FIEE COMPUTE! SPELLING CHECK .
' NEAR UCLA • |213>39»4M5r \« « ^ • • • « ». • » « • .^

ARIADNE Goldfarb word processir>g. Fees
negotiable. 4700597. 470-8184. Conve-
nient Westside kx:atk)n.

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESES/DISSERATATIONS; WLA
391 3622.

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 1 1 years experience.

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations. $1.50/page.
One day service Speilir>g check. Na-
tional/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)782-5526 Word process-

ir>g. theses, term papers, resumes, scripts.

Reasonable rates. ^

Dtssenation/lhesis specialist SuperkK pro-

iMSional word processing Prefer social

aciefws and humanities IBM Display

writer. (213)828-7773.

DO your own word processirig. Students

with ID. $6/hr. Cash only. No memt)er8htp

required. AW materials tr>duded 385-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 50/page Call Darin 479-5061

.

"Expert word processing tX^LA grctd win

tnnof roll you and your work. Santa
Monica, 394-8140.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

Erxjlisti. WiN type and edit term
papers, ttieses. scripts, etc.

Of editir>g only. Over 25 years
experience. In Brentwood.

BIN Dekiney. 207-5021

WORD
PROCESSING
WhUB-U-Wmit

Disssnations. Theses,
Ls^al. Medical.CasMttes
%
Ter

SptcitI Ml Typ«wt RnMintsf
Papers $1^ 450-789(^1

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE.
(213)653-3600

TYPING/Professional Editir>g: termpapers.

theses, dissertations, lar>guages. mp and

tv scripts. Help w/writing. Virginia. 278-

0388.
^

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver Call

463-7833

TYPING. Negotiable rates call: Bart>ara:

938-0101 or 935^475

TYPING To Go. Pick -up/delivery (fee).

$1 SO/page Cta (21 3)672-8266.

WORD processing. $?/paoB. Nsar cam-
pus. Sanne day service. speMcheck. gram-

mar, letter quality available. Amy. 476-

0755

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

ttieses. dissertations, transcriptkNi, maa\o-

scripts, statistical, resumes. Santa Monica

(213)6284039. Hollywood (213) 466-2888.

ASUCLA

. . -, TRAVEL

>1SUCW/* SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:
BAY AREA $ 41

NEW YORK 149

SEAHLE 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON 119

LONDON— 19950

r - ) TRAVEL SERVICE

/4SUCM/ 4 «.-.A .#.~^t '

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR leesons t)y s professional teacher

trmm UCLA. AM levels Guitars avaiable

CaN Jean 478-4154.

TRAVEL TICKETS .

FOR SALE 106
AIRUNE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus tickets. Wsslem Extra, others. Up
10 $450 each. 80(^648-1 661.

FLY round trip LAX-Boslon. Nov. 26-Nov.
30.Oniy$23e.C^Bton20»4466.

ONE rouTKllhp ticket from LAX to Atlanta.

Leevs 12-10. return 12-31 Price: 1202 30
otX). CaM LAirel 825-2882 «vork or 598-
9191 home.

ROUND trip ptene tidiels to Miami Lseve
November 24th Return November 29lh.

$20Qtobo. (818) 363-7861

.

ROUND trip tickel Denver Leave LA
Nov. 13. leave Denver Nov 28. Charlie

(8l8)9eO-S764.

ROUNDlhp ticket LAXAXiies. Leaving
Dec 19 Reluming Jan 3 $200 CM (3ary

el 472-2048.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
BMW 200Z. 1975. aulo. air. deen. orig

mrnor. servk:e record. $3000. (818) 784-
8729.

I

IS H true you can buy teeps lor $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today: call 1-312-742-1 142 eKt.8l47

MERCURY Monarch. '75 four-door sedan
For sale by original owner 80K milas. V-8
sngine. tan leather seals. Cjicellent condi-
tion $1200 value. WW sei for $960
^1^474-3075.

SUZUKI Samarai JX. 1906. $7800 or make
oMer. Brand new. muet seN Extended war-
4anly.(2l3H6»41 77.(818)8904202

Samah.SUZUKI Saman. JX. 1966. w^hite.

milea. excelent oorKMion. am/Tm
Mual sst $6100 666-5323

tow

VW Rabbit. 1979 Good oonditwn. rebuilt

new dulch. new brakes, am/fm
$2000 (213)208-7064.

VW SciroTOO 1982 Exoslsnt conditton. air

sunroof. AM/FM cassette,
new tires, power windows $3750
(213)3S4<064

1961 Karmann Qhia. Qrsal Sh^M. waal
body.

duloh Cai Shane ($1$)9>I 9$i$

ACROSS

1 Plant pest

6 Turkish coin

10 Moslem judge
: 14 Robson or

Shasta ,-

15 Gel agent (
j16 Polish river /

17 Personal /

18 Petition /

19 Puerto Rican
island

20 Esteemed
22 Fore-and aft

sail support
23 Edible root

24 —Court
26 Serpent

- 29 French seas
31 Capuchin

monkey
"^2 Fur type -"•—

34 Value
38 Water bird

_39 Transport
41 Outside:

pref.

42 Strong
45 Slovenly

"48 Prior to -^—
49 Socks

-50 Mother of

Ceres
51 Water bodies
55 Executed

^57 Talisman ^—
58 Unhappy
63 R of rpm
64 Muscovite

- 65 Direction

indicator

66 Oceanward
67 Road of old

68 Foolish ones

>

PREVIOUS PUZZLE 80LVIED

C H A R D

1

N A 1 L

1
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^ 70 Exceedin
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1 Arabian VIP
2 Cornbread
3 Warlike ones
4 Bumbling
5 Watercourses
fi Rural
7 Sk^kness
8 Marauds
9 Wiliness
10 Makes up
1

1

Dote on
12 Fabric
13 Furious
21 Manitoba

Indian

22 Resorts
25 Next to Can.
26 "Pardon me"
27 Asian attire

28 Engine sound.
30 Kind of fund
33 Runrthrough
35 Repetition

36 Knock off

37 Lavvn pieces
40 Lexicon
43 Bedeck
44 However
46 Land body
A7 NoblUty
51 Affray'
52 The nearest

ones
53 Snarl
54 Hit hard
56 Merchandise
59 Cooler
60 •—

Mavertok"
61 Fail to be

vk;torious

62 Pitcher

64 1004: RonSan
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AUTOS
FOR SALE.:........ ....:. 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG.
Mint corxjitkxv New brakes
arxj rTKister cyNrxJer. New
paint. Rebuilt tronsmistioa
Nearly new radksl tires

$3950/obo. (213)274^4039

AUTOS
FOR SALE........ 109

\

1966 Honda CRX. 22.000 miles, air. 5
•peed. $6,000 825-1 I36(days). (818)881-
9744 (sve)

1973 STANDARD Bug ExcsHwit condi-
tion, graat gas milaaos Low mainlsnanoe
costs, must seN. $2,000 (213) 309-2825.

1977 HONDA Accord hatchback 73k
Runs good A/C. sutomatic. sm/fm
cassette $1300. 825-7396 (day). 839^11
(evening).

1977 4Hk)or Toyota Corolla, a/c. am^n
radto. supsrfo running condition $2250/
obo (213)666^150 ssk tor Gary.

1961 DATSUN 210 Hstchbsck stick
69.000 milas Gk)od condition. $l90Q/obo
S3»4Sia

-1961 HoTKts Prvtuds, 5-speed, cassette
desk, sunroof, psrfsct conditioni $3900/
obo (213)2S»4663

1961 2-door Buick Skytark. a/C. power
steering snd brskes sm/fm cassette
$2600tobo (213)656-3150 Gary.

1962 HONDA Civic 1500 hstchbsck. 5-
•peed, good conditton $2250/obo (213)
2080686 (Dey). (213) 9680740 (Aflar 6
p.m.) Nancy.

1982 Maida 626 Loaded Automatic
Wholesale $3400 Ouicksale $2900

1986 JEEP C>J7. red/Mack, excellent con-
ditton. Larsdo Package, a/c plus many ax-

tras. Tinted hard-top. no take-over pay-
rt>ents $990(yobo. (818)893-8207.

1986 Mazda RX7 OS Excellent, red.

alarm, 5 speed, air. am/fm sterso cassette.

•Hoys $8600 (213)396-8843.

1985 Subaru Std. rad hatchback, sttok.

•m-fm $3896 Mark. (213) 5560366 days.

(213) 459^626 svsnings. weekends.

1986 Subaru Std. rad hatchback, sitok.

•m-fm $3895 Mark. (2l3)666^>38e days.

(213)45»8626 evenings, weekends.

1986 Subaru Std. rsd hatchback, slick.

•m-fm. $3895 Mark. (213)566^)366 days.

(213)45»8626 evenings, wsskends.

1986 Toyota CeMca. 5 speed, air 3700
miles, sxcellent conditton Must sell

$7250 (806>257-4225.

1987 HYUNDAI QLS 8,000 mi . 5 speed,
4 door hatchback Extend warranty. A/C.
Must sell $750(yobo. 937-4760.

'82 Ceiica coup Suparb condition, n«w
bsttsry snd tirss Air. cruise, stereo Call

(213)937-6318

'86 HONDA Elite 150. Red New tires 5M.
Hs.mat avsilable. Will sacriftos for $750.
Susan (818)5090908.

11

19« PLYMOUTH Horiion BKia Good
«e»«dl8on 81.000 milas $1800 Can (213)
477.3873- ^ '

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 1 14

TOYOTA Taroal, 4^loor. air. 87M, f.

^. am/fm cassaee. red. 88888
(g1l|<88 8318

i»«iia8l>n 8aryt8. gl3^48»t318

1883 XL 200R.
^naireal 8.000 mi $700. 47^3048

lawasak) LTD. 44Qaa. l

end n4ns graat (tt3|477

t
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DONAHUE: Washington Huskies to visit Saturday
Continued from Page 32

questionable for this Saturday's

game depending on his progress,

Charles Arbuckle, the mainstay

tight end whose recovery from

surgery may make him sit out

the Husky clash, and Mel Farr,

Jr., who definitely will not play.

To be sure, these Bruins are

bloodied, beaten, and bowed.

Well, actually, make that

unbeaten — in conference play,

at least.

Going into Saturday's contest

with the always-tough Don
James-coached Huskies, UCLA
sports a 6-0 (8-1 overall) con-

ference record and is currently

in command of tjie Rose Bowl

race. Not far behind, though,

with one conference loss and

also very much in the Rose Bowl
race are the Trojans of USC.
And, since everybody in the

Western world knows that on
Nov. 21 the Trojans and Bruins
will meet for the right to play in
the Rose Bowl, provided that
USC beats Arizona Saturday, is

it possible that Donahue will rest
some of his injured players
against Washington?
"You know, the Seattle press

was indicating that I was saving
players for 'SC," Donahue said
angrily. "That is not so. I can't
imagine a better football game
for us than one with the
Huskies. We've had some great
games with them, we've had
some donnybrooks. •

**1 can't imagine us saving a
player for SC Anybody who's

able to play will play. The
Washington game is a crucial

encounter. I haven't been in-

volved in one game with
Washington that wasn't a hum-
dinger."

Just how crucial? Well, if the

Bruins beat the Huskies,
something they haven't done
since 1983, and Arizona beats

USC on Saturday, UCLA will

clinch a berth in the you-know-
what Bowl,
"This game has a lot of

ramifications in the conference
race — many of which I don't

know what they are," Donahue
joked. "It's true, though. It de-

pends on what happens in the

USC-Arizona game and nobody
has a crystal ball."

But if anybody did have a

crystal ball, would he have
guessed that after nine games
UCLA would fie 8-1 and have a

seven-game winning streak, the

longest of Donahue's coaching
career? After all, it seems that

Donahue's 1987 Bruins have
been able to achieve a consistent-

ly higher level of play than

teams past. It seems, fmally, that

the Bruins are "over the hump"
in the words of one reporter.

**I think the competitiveness of
this team has solved that pro-

blem," a reflective Donahue
said. "This team has a very high
competitive spirit and they have
been able to avoid major pitfalls.

This team has decided to play

hard every week and I'm real

proud of the team for that ac-

complishment."

Donahue also pointed out that
this year's group seems to have
a higher level of intangibles and
tangibles that many of his former
teams lacked — namely leader-
ship and talent.

"This group of players ob-
viously has some very strong
leadership in our captains — Ken
Norton Jr., Terry Tumey, and
Gaston Green," he said. *'And
another reason is the consistent

play of Troy (Aikman). When
your quarterback is consistent,
your team is consistent."

Donahue then shook his head
slowly and said, 'Two intercep-
tions in his last two games —
that sucker's in big trouble."

Now the only trouble is keep^
ing him healthy.

MOPEDS u^.....u— 119 MOPEDS 1 19 FURNITURE 126

1985 HONDA 150 EIrt*. Mint conditton,

1600 mi. includes front ma»k & rear trunk.

$1350(818)346-1678.

1986 Yamaha 180Z, l>lack. new battery, 5

k miles $900 (213)410-1857 Liz.

1987 SUZUKI 50 scooter, brand new, 4

moold, 240 mi., warranty, bought $690.

sacrifice for $398. 824-2846.

RIVA

BLACK '86 Trac Eagle Excellent condition

only 300 miles. Seil (or $600/obo. Angie,

206^76.

ELITE 80, 1985, $550/obo. must sell by

Sunday Call Neil. (818)343-0970, leave

message ^"^ '

1988 AERO scooter. Red Brand new. 350
miles. Excellent condition. Must sell

$750/obo Call Lou 473-9699

1985 Honda Spree, Limited Edition Green
and wtiite. Only $290. (213)208-7220

FURNITURE 126
FUTON combination bed/sofa Clean Asian

design, cover and pilk>¥vs included. $200.

477-7703.

Scooters & ACCESSORIES
starting as low as $525
w/inturanc« also ovolkibto

TED EVANS
MOTORCYCU SAUI li SIEVICI

13347 W. Washington M.

Los AngolM, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

* MATTRESSES
All new botd wti guaranteed

Twin Set !...$50

Full Set $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5 piece bedroom set $118
New full size m queen sleeper$139

New lofa and love seat $150
Oak Finish coffee Ubles $20
Ewk Tabks. $ 1

5

Lampc $7

THE WAREHOUSE
__ 397-5030

APARTMENT moving sale - reasonable

All must go. from queen size bed. sleeper

sofa, dining table, bookcases to small

household items 824-741 1

.

LEAVING town, must sell furniture All

kinds-5 rooms worth, hide-a-bed.

refrigerator, chairs, twin bed, excellent

cofxJition, reasonable (213)394-3900.

MICROWAVE- brand new GE oven in orig-

inal packing Call Amanda Kennedy at

(213)825-2075. leave message $145/obo.

MUST sell! Stunnmg designer sofa/

k)veseat unused $500. gorgeous black din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550. fine oak entertainment center $195.

Zenith 25' Color TV $196. RCA 19"

color TV. A-1 $120 All items like new

(213)452-2422

60% OFF museum collection. n«w
leather/chrome arm chairs, end/coff««

liable Moving, (213)273-7544.

stereos/TV's
ELECTRONICS.. 131

HUGE 25" GE color console.^aWe ready

Great soundl Only $225 Call John 312
1748.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

AMIGA 500 1 Megabyte RAM. cotor hires

monitor, internal diskdnve, latest software

Price$lOOO Stefan, 825-0549 (UCLA),

208-3795 (home)

APPLE 2E and disk. 2 drives, 128k, soft-

ware. $680 (213) 825-9354r

MAONTOSH 5l2K-exteroal disk drive, Im-

gewrtter I printer, all in perfect corKlitmn

Case, paper, daks included. $1050. 477-

7703.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

ART 40% below gallery Erie. Picasso.

Neinruu), Nagal. etc. Can firnj any p«ece.

Tim Crowley (21 3)624- 1 373

IRON & board, twin & single bed bedding.

footkx:kers. weight sets. papert>ack coNe-

tion. stereo equipfnent Willis 876- 1 308.

NEON beer signs-Budweiser, Coors.

Lowen Brau. Strohs. hte. Miller. ar>d more.

$40 and up (213)827-3673.

WISHING YOU WERE HERE?

t

SELL THAT JUIMI^ THROUGH THE
DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

825-2222 -<

—

rMonday-Friday 9am-4pm

\
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^O FROMCOLLEGETOTHEARMY^ WITHOUTMISSINGA BEAT.
The hardest thing

ing into professional

music is— well, break-

ing into professional

music. So if you're

. looking for an oppor-

tunity to turn your

musical talent into

a full-time perform-

^ ing career, take a

gcKxl look at the

Army.
It s not

all parades

and John Philip

Sousa. Army
-bands rock,

waltz and bcx)gie

as well as march,

and they perform
^ before concert au-

diences as well

as spectators.

Witn an average

about break - of 40 performances a month ,
there's

also the opportunity for travel-

not only aaoss America, but possibly

abroad. --.-«...>i

Most important, you can

expect a first-rate pro-

fessional environment

from your instructors,

facilities and fellow

musicians. The Army
has educational

programs that

can help you

pay for off- ^

duty instruc-

tion, and if

you qual-

ify, even

^
help you

repay

your

federally-insured

student loans.

Ifyou can sight-

read music, performing in the Army
could be your big brealc. Write:

Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort

Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005.

Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

— ARMTBAMIt-
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

JOHN HANCOCK'S TEN UCLA
GRADUATES WILL EARN $40,000+ IN

THEIR FIRST YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE *

We will be on campus November 24 . looking for two more candidates to do the same. John Hancock's

"Guaranteed Success School" formula defines the ingredients needed to build a career with immediate financial rewards

and literal, unlimited

income growth potential Our program of career development includes: •
' ~^~

• Comprehensive Training Program
— • Salary Plus Lucrative Commissions And Bonuses ' '

• Career Opportunities in 3 Distinct Areas: '.

Comprehensive Financial Planning • Corporate Benefit Planning • Personal Investment/Insurance Planning

Qualified candidates will possess strong selling skills and marketing instincts Please contact the Career Placement

Center to schedule an interview time. We look forward to meeting with you there.

BeveHy Mills

9100 Wilshire Bl.. Suite 300.

East Tower
Beverly Hills. CA 90212
(213)278-8444

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LOCATIONS:

Warner Center

21600 Oxnard St . Suite 530.

Warner Center Plaza One
Woodland Hills. CA 91367
(213) 278-8444

Orange County

100 South Anaheim Bl

Suite 250
Anaheim. CA 92805
(714)491-1581

'Must be US citizen

Six of Hancock's UCLA GRAO t from th« Beverly Hiilt office with the President* trophy The trophy was awarded at the Beverly Wiithire for the top

producing firm m the country

Soccer
Continued from Page 32

hit it to the near post where
Billy Thon^)son touched it off

of his right foot in the air past

Miguel Castro for the game
winner.

•*CSLA always plays a

tough game against UCLA,
they are much more talented

than their record (7-8-2) and

close games always seem to

be the result/' appraised

assistant coach Dean Wurz-
berger.

Another highlight of the

win was the reemergence of

defenders Fabrizio Luppi and

Peter Pelle, both of whom
logged quality minutes after

returning from injuries sus-

tained in the last couple of

weeks.
"When we go up to Fresno

we should be in the best

shape in terms of injuries that

we have been in several

weeks/' stated Schmid.

New free agents

NEW YORK - Eighteen
players, including relief pitcher

Juan Berenguer of the World
Series ch'ampion Minnesota
Twins, Detroil*s Frank Tanana
and Houston's Jose Cruz, filed

for free agency Monday as the

midnight deadline approached.

The additions brought the total

of free agents to 76 of a possible

102 players. Last year, 79
players declared free agency but

only Andre Dawson and Lance
Parrish changed teams.

Others declaring for free

agency Monday were pitchers

Tommy John of the New York
Yankees, Joaquin Andujar of
Oakland, Ed Lynch and Dickie

Noles and infielder Manny Trillo

of the Chicago Cubs; pitcher

Mike LaCoss, outfielder Eddie
Milner and utilityman Joel

Youngblood of San Francisco;

outfielder Ken Griffey and in-

fielder Graig Nettles of Atlanta;

utilityman Jamie Quirk of Kan-
sas City; pitcher Mark Clear of
Milwaukee; outfielder Ken Lan-
dreaux of Los Angeles; pitcher

Moose Haa& ^f Oakland, and
pitcher Greg Minton of Califor-

nia.

Two of the key potential free

agents — third baseman Mike
Schmidt of the Philadelphia
Phillies and shortstop Cal Ripken
Jr. of the Baltimore Orioles —
were negotiating with their clubs

Monday.

This is your

Last Chance to

get your

USC-UCLA
tickets.

The deadline is

Wednesday,
November 11th
at 5 p.m.

Buy them at the Central

Ticket Office at the

James West Center

WANTED!
Volunteer Coordinator

for

English Conversation
Classes

at the International Student Center,
1023 Hilgard Ave

Los Ang«les. CA ^24

CaH Mtt Valtfl at 20M587
or 825-3384 for information

Polo
Continued from Page 32

give UCLA a 5-2 lead Xvith 4:04

left before halftime. Unfortu-

nately, the Gauchos did not roll

over and play dead as they rapid-

ly got back in the game scoring

two goals :21 apart. Rousseau

scored with 2:00 left to put the

Bruins back up by two but

Asplund scored his third goal

with :24 left to bring UCSB
close at 6-5 going into the half.

The Gauchos then picked up

where they left off, tying the

contest at 6-6 midway through

the third period. UCLA^. then

brought in junior Mike Vander-

Waerdt to pla^r goalie*: replacing

senior Chris Landsea who shared

time with fellow senior Rodger

Cleye in the first half. Vander-

Waerdt was to play a big role at

the end of the match in what is

becoming a routine finish to

Bruin polo games.

Team captain Kevin Rudd put

UCLA back on track with a goal

to make it 7-6. Scott Leonard

followed with his second tally of

the game to give the Bruins a

two goal advantage and what

seemed like control of the con-

test entering the final quarter.

UCSB, capitalizing on UCLA
miscues, mounted another com-

eback in the fourth as, after

Rousseau had put in his second

goal to give the Bruins a 9-6

lead, the Gauchos rapidly scored

two goals. With the score 9-8

and 2:09 left to play, UCLA did

a good job foiling any UCSB
hopes of tying it up — until the

final seconds of the game.

With :10 remaining and the

Bruins in possession, history

repeated itself for the fourth

time. Reminiscent of recent

games against Cal, Pepperdine,

and Stanford, UCLA turned over

the ball and the opposing team,

in this case the Gauchos, got a

one-on-one shot on goal. In each

instance, the goalie has been

VanderWaerdt and, fortunately

for the Bruins, he came through

again stopping a shot by UCSB's
David Phreaner with :02 left to

save the 9-8 victory.

The win was a big one for

UCLA and the loss equally big

for the Gauchos. Since USC
ISo. 2) lost twice last weekend
do Stanford and UC Irvine) the

Bruins, now 23-6 overall and

ranked fourth, have a good op-

portunity to advance in the polls.

UCSB, on the other hand, saw
their chances of a NCAA tour-

nament berth most likely go by

the wayside.

UCLA coach Bob Horn was
not pleased with his team's per-

formance. **I am very upset with

our lack of killer instinct," said

Horn who added that he is

"very concerned about upcom-
ing games (against USC and

UCI)" due to his team's sloppy

play and repeated errors.

Bright spots for the Bruins in-

cluded the play of Fernando
Carsalade who, along with his

three goals, had seven steals br-

inging his season total to an in-

credible 91. Rousseau also had

good performances against both

UCSB and Stanford (on Friday)

and raised his team leading goal

toul to 62 for the season, eclips-

ing last year's total of 60 (also a

team high).

At Long Last!!

The

Jewish Living
Weekend _

FOR COLLEGE AGED MEN AND WOMEN (1 7-30 OK

)

DISCUSSIONS, SEMINARS, SINGING, DELICIOUS MEALS & ACTIVITIES

FRl. NIGHT. NOV. 13-SAT. NIGHT. NQV. 14

Topics will include:

1) Rx FOR HAPPINESS
POSITIVE SELF IMAGE & STRESS REDUCTION

2) CREATING A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
-THE JEWISH WAY-

PLUS A SPECIAL SAT. NIGHT PROGRAM W/ LIVE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

•FEE FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND-$ 10.00
INCLUDES:MEALS. LODGING. AND ALL PROGRAMS
•FEE FOR SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAM ONLV $5.00
•FOR REGISTRATION AND/OR INFORMATION, CALLr
CHANIE: 213-208-1898
MENDEL: 213-208-7511

All Prograns held at Chabad House, 741 Gayiey Ave., Westw

Treatafriend
toppings not i

BuyOne
Oei One

I FMVttdaYofUft «MU HONOR ANY

I
(MfTONi.aCtONtFMEf)

I COUPON FROM OTMiH >f<Jbum STORES Exp 11/25/87

1101 GAYLEYAVE..WESTVWOO ft^^Jf--,^i^^
V^CURT(213) 824-7707

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
21 3.479-4602

MELNITZ MOVIES
CYCLi PRODUCTS WIST

"Sen^UCLA Since J969g

3 Factory Trained Mechanics

s 'White U Wait FAST SERVICE

Well Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom

•Same Day Tune-Ups with Appointment

A UCIA STUD[NI FILMPROGRAM

presents
K»f<—'•^.-

ANew film by Bernardo Bertoluccf

John Lone Peter O'Toole

FREE
PICK-UP

w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent Service

or Repairs on All Honda.

Yamaha Kawasaki and

Suzuki Motorcycles and

Scooters

Offer Expires in Two Weeks

call 477-0997 for pick up

FREE

installation

of Any Tire

in

We Sell EMPEROR-
Open Tues-Fri 9:(X>6:00 Sat I0;(XM:00 Ck>$ed Sun & Men

||l900W.I>koWvd,SetvwM«BwtoigtonASun<a^ 477-0997J

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY
(Discussing Significant Issues in the

Light of God's Word)

Ackerman 3525

Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 12 noon

Sponsored by :

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

danny, bryan, or John

(213) 559-1247 (evenings)

•/ ;

* %.!

Wednesday, November 1 1 , at 8:00 P.M

at Melnitz Theatre

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained

at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9:00 AM. and at the

MacGowan Box Office at 10:30 AM the day of the

screening.

.«inHi55!5Hi:iHiH:?i55:ii5i5ii5H5n::i:::5i5nH::iiHH«Kn:l:i:l!iH!a!:::HiaS

,i:c^^vi'->^'-- ^^ ATTENTION
ADVERTISE ?^^ii^ THE DAW.Y BROW

BiaffiBiminiHUiumuuHHimimuuHmuum[iiiH«««:
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GET ACQUAINTED

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILY BRUIN

From Greg Foster to Cliff

Raven: A tribute to art ^

"^-"^^

.ti**

IS GRADUATE SCHOOL
r^ RIGHT FOR YOU ?
Find out at a workshop on graduate study. You'll hear different

strategies for getting into the school of your choice and you'll

be able to talk with Counseling Assistants (current graduate __

students) from the sciences, humanities, and fine arts about
specific programs. ^ -rr...^., ., ..-^ - .-

"^ -"»* -»• —W-. ••iiiMai • ..—.--. I,

1

' ?' '

II I IIP

Wednesday, November 1

1

3:30-5:30 PM -r - .
"-

'

James West Center

-t*-.

Sponsored by the College of Letters and Science Counseling and the Alumni Association

For more information pnone 206-668 1 or stop by A-3 1 6 Murphy.

FIND OUT WHAT IT'S REALLY LIKE TO
LIVE AND WORK IN

:^'*^:^-iA.

• SAN FRANCISCO • SACRAMENTO • NEW YORK
-or •WASHINGTON

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN POLITICS, ART AND ADVERTISING.
COMMUNICATIONS. BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS. INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS and more.

.,3^AHEND AN INFORMATION MEETING

. TUESat4:00
T——— WEDatl2:00

THURSat3:00
EXPO CENTER A-21 3 ACKERMAN. 825-0831

^ : DEADLINE FOR SUMMER '88: NOVEMBER 20

The undisputed heavyweight

champion of the world is tat-

tooed. "Iron" Mike Tyson has a

poorly rendered, India ink and

sewing needle job on one of his

powerful shoulders that identifies

him, simply enough, as

"Mike." I have often wondered

what inspired him to scar

himself with such a prosaic

statement. I think that a colorful

"Bom to Bruise" inscribed

above a caricature of a cross-

eyed man bleeding from both

ears would have been more ap-

propriate. Moreover, it is dif-

ficult for me to imagine thai

anyone ever mistook him for a

•Tracy" or a "Seth," so, art ~

aside,! cannot see any practical

reason for the piece.

Greg Foster's tattoo confused

me even more than Tyson's

when I first caught a glimpse of

during the UCLA/Norway
basketball battle last year in

Pauley. The name "Bowie'*

glowed in neat, blue-green cur-

sive from one of the center's

endless arms. I entertained the

idea that it referred to the brand

of cutting implement he used in

applying the tattoo, but I decided

to get an answer from the man
himself.

As the second half wound
down, I moved towards the

Bruin bench, debating whether I

should put "Swiss Army" or

"Ginsu" on my own arm. 1 had

nearly reached the Gatorade cart

when the Solid Gold Sound of

the UCLA band erupted with a

clunky version of "Twist and.

Shout." For some reason, I

thought that Gordon Henderson's

troops were playing David

Bowie's "Let's Dance," and it

hit me that Foster's tattoo might

represent the ultimate tribute of

a rock fan to his idol. While

Foster did not really look like

the gender-bender, early-70s

glamour-rock type, I figured that

even the Thin White Duke
himself would appear just

another ball player if he donned
the high-tops, tank top, and

shorts. 1 dismissed the Bowie
Knife hypothesis.

"Hey Foster," *I yelled as the

final buzzer sounded and he

Wished a high-five to Trevor

Wilson. He turned to face me
and grabbed a towel from the

bench. I looked up at him and,

employing my best British ac-

cent, sang, "this is ground con-

trol to Major Greg\'' He mop-
ped his face and headed for the

locker r(X)m. A couple of days

Leisure
Town

Matthew Goldstein |
later, someone explained to me
that the reference was to a

basketball great named Sam
Bowie, to whom Foster bears an
uncanny resemblance.

When I read in Spqrts-B-

lustrated that Oklahoma quarter-

back Jamelle Hollieway also —

sports a tattoo, I began to

perceive the connection between

athletic talent and permanent

self-adornment. "Perhaps those _

skin-dyes have steroid-like pro-

perties," I mused, "and if I get -

myself tattooed, I'll probably the

star of every LM. team I sign on

with for the rest of my collegiate

career." I scheduled an ap-

pointment with Cliff Raven in

—

his Sunset Strip tattoo studio and

started to consider what sort of

art I wanted to carry around

with me for the remainder of my
natural life.

I arrived at Cliffs studio a

good hour before my appoint-

ment so that I could look for in-

spiration in the photographs of

his work that hang on the walls.

Cliff was busy finishing up a

breathtaking "skull 'n' snake*'

on some skinhead's neck, and I

felt a little queasy as I watched

the needle pump in and out

around the guy's jutting Adam's
apple. My only prior tattoo ex-

perience had come from Cracker
Jacks, and even then I was
slightly uneasy about the saliva

requirement.

I sat stiffly in a yellow vinyl

chair, staring blankly ahead.

After maybe 45 minutes. Cliff

called for me. Panicking, I ques-

tioned whether I really wanted
that back-sized likeness of Terry

Donahue, or that highly-detailed

action shot of Reggie Miller ^ _
popping the three-pointer in the

Notre Dame game that was to

gover my chest. I even began to

have second thoughts about the

touchingly symbolic image of
John Wooden passing a scepter

to Walt Hazzard that I had imag-

ined for my right shoulder. I

decided to forget about being the

Big Tattooed Man On Campus
and deposited the sketches I had
brought in the garbage can.

TOOO CHENEY /Daily Brum

The intensity on Greg Foster's face is not reflective
of his effort on this rebound, but rather the painful
memory of the needle pump that produced his
"Bowie^' tattoo.

This Week's UCLA Sports Calendar

Wednesday, Nov. 11

Women's Volleyball, Pepperdine at UCLA in Pauley

Pavilion, 7 p.m. ---t:-::^^ '-

Thursday, Nov. 12

Men's Basketball, Annual Intra-Squad Game in Pauley

Pavilion, 7:30 p.m. : -C .

'

Women's teimis at UCSB/Converse Tournament, through

Sunday. "^'^
;

Friday, Nov. 13 .

Water Polo, USC at UCLA, Sunset Recreation Center, 3

p.m. ..
] ^..,

Women's Volleyball, Washington at iJCLA in the

Wooden Center, 7 p.m. _^
Saturday, Nov. 14

Football, Washington at UCLA in the Rose Bowl, 12:30

p.m^ '——^TT-^- —
Women's Volleyball, Washington State at UCLA in the

Wooden Center, 7 p.m. _^ ^ ^__

Men's and Women's Cross Country at District 8 NCAAs in

Fresno, 10 a.m. .

-MeirY Swimming at USC Invitational through Sunday, 9

a.m.

Monday, Nov. 16 — —

Water Polo at UC Irvine, 7 p.m.

'v.

Tuesday^ Nov, 17j, „ _

Men's Basketball, Swedish National Team at UCLA in

Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.
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Trov Aikman and the UCLA football team will be attempting to move one

step closer to The Rose Bowl when they host Washington this Saturday.

UCLA RUGBY
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•
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A costly win
for Donahue
Aching Bruins await Huskies

-•— —•— • ^

l^ . '— '

, 1
^ • (« 1
*

i -v' 1

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

/\ painful sight for UCLA football: Backup quarterback Brendan McCracken is

escorted from ttie field Saturday after breaking his collarbone.

By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

For all practical purposes,

Terry Donahue might as weH
start holding his weekly press

conferences aL the UCLA Medi-

cal Center.

Because it seems that there^is

where the majority of his Bruins

will be spending much pf the

final two weeks of the football

season — much to Donahue's -

dismay. .^r—
The coach spent Monday

afternoon bemoaning the key

personnel losses that his team
suffered in Saturday's thrashing

of Oregon State, which was, of

course, a solid win for UCLA. It

was a win, however, that can

aptly be described as Pyrrhic.

"The OSU win was very im-

portant and successful from a

number of standpoints,"
Donahue said. "But the most
disappointing factor of it all was
the injuries we suffered."

And a list of the wounded
reads as follows:

— Brendan McCracken. The
backup quarterback that provides

an experienced and talented dee
in the hole for Donahue suffered

a broken collarbone on Saturday

while making a 28 -yard
touchdown run. McCracken
broke the bone in two places and
will be out for six to eight

weeks.
— Melvin Jackson. The star-

ting outside linebacker was dealt
a severe blow early in Satur-

day's game, as he tore two
ligaments in his knee. Jackson
underwent reconstructive surgery

on Sunday and, at this point, it

is imnossihle to tell hou/^ Irmu h^*-

, will be out.

— Russ Wamick. The starting

offensive guard received the

most peculiar of all injuries, suf-

fering a sprained knee and ankle

on opposite legs. He is listed as

"real doubtful" according to

Donahue.
— Brian Brown. The backup

tailback who has stepped in for

the injured Gaston Green more
than ably came away from Cor-
vallis with bruises on his knee
and shin. Brown's injuries,

however, are the least seriods

and he will only miss this Satur-

day's game with Washington at

the Rose Bowl, if at all.

Add to this list the already in-

jured Gaston Green, who is still

See DONAHUE, Page 27

Good news, bad
news from NCAA

</

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

After being disappointed
somewhat by the NCAA
Monday morning, the UCLA
men's soccer team is out to

return the favor this coming
weekend in Fresno

Yes. the Bruins did make
the playoffs following their

1-0 victory over Cal State Ix)s

Angeles, and were granted

the No. 1 status in the Far
West Region to boot.
However, the reality of the

situation mandates that they

must travel to Fresnt) State

and play the fifth-seeded
Bulldogs in front of a large

partisan crowd which might
have won the playoff spi>t for

its team.

"Wc were happy with the

top seed and wc lht>ughi a

home game i>r a bye would
go with it, so there was a bil

of disappointment there.*'

staled liCLA Coach Sigi

Schmid. - . _

"However, we have got to

gi> there ami give the NCAA
one g<Hxi game and one gixxl

crowd and then disappi^int the

NCAA and give Fresno no
more home games."

After drawing a crowd of
over 12,000 earlier this

season, Fresno has established

itself as a major draw in the

soccer world, something
which the money-conscious
NCAA kxiked at when selec-

ting them as the fifth and
final nick in the Far West.

"If FSU was the second or

third we (the Far West)
would have not gotten the

fifth team. They were

selected both on their ability

as a team and their ability to

draw," commented Schmid. _

Between UCLA and Fresno
are UNLV, USF, and San
Diego State, with the PCAA
Champion Rebels hosting the

Dons while the A/lecs were
sent to the Midwest Region to

play at St. Louis.

Despite earning that top

seed with a 13-6-1 record

complete with victories over

all four of the other partici-

pants from the region, the

Bruins and Schmid realize

that the road to the final four

may not pass through
Westwixxi this season.

"If we plan to go on the

road again, which we are.

then there are no expectations

and disappointments like this

time. We want to win the ti-

tle, and we know we will

have to do it on the road."

If the Bruins are not

scheduled to return home this

seast>n. then at least they can

rest content that their winning

streak here has started again

at i>ftei

UCLA beat Cal State Los
Angeles 1-0 on Sunday after-

niH>n in a game which Schmid
best described as a flat per-

formance from his Bruins.

"I thought we were very

flat after an emotional game
on Wednesday (3-1 victory

over SDSU) and we did just

what we had to do to win."
If the ganw itself was not

quite so appealing, the only

goal was something to

cherish. Jeff Hix>ker tix^k the

ball down the right wing and

Same old story for • !•

Se» SOCCER, Page 28
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Bruins win

a close call

SCOTT WE ERStNG Daily B'w

UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn has a team that is

fresh off of a weekend sweep. However, Horn is
angry with his team's "lack of killer instinct " The
Bruins will be put to the test this Friday against USC

By Todd Williams
Conthbutor

What began as a pleasant sur-

prise is quickly becoming a dan-

gerous habit for the UCLA
men's water polo team as, for

the fourth time in two weeks,

the Bruins narrowly survived

crucial mistakes before putting

away a victory. UCLA defeated

UC Santa Barbara, 9-8 on Sun-

day in a game in which it had

numerous chances to dominate
early but continually allowed the

Gauchos (No. 8) to come back.

The Bruins were in control for

most of the match as evidenced
by their play in the first period.

After UCSB took a quick 1-0

lead UCLA countered with three

consecutive goals — the first

coming from junior Fernando
Carsalade off a pass from
si>phomore Alex Rousseau. Less
than a minute later, junior vScott

Leonard j»)ined in the fun. scor-

ing to niakc it^-t. Kts goal was"

quickly followed by one off of a

nice shot from freshman Javier

Escobar who has proved his af-

finity for scoring in recent

games
UCLA appeared to be cruising

to another victory but the

Gaucho's Tom Asplund scored

his first of three goals with :35

remaining in the period to bring

UCSB back within one at 3-2.

In the second, the Bruins

established their offense early as

Fernando Carsalade poured in

two more goals in the period to

See POLO, Page 29
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MEChA placed on
CSP probation^
^ource& indicate
By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

MEChA, UCLA's Chicano/Latino organization, has been placed

on probation after violating two of UCLA's guidelines for organiza-

tions, according to USAC Second Vice President Armando.Azarloza.
According to a broadcast yesterday on KLA radio station, MEChA

was given an ultimatum by UC legal counsel to change part of its

constitution or be disaffiliated

MEChA denies

student righU

to participate

L

By Rau> Mendez __
Contributor •

MEChA, UCLA's
Chicano/Latino organiza-

tion has denied a UCLA
student the right to par-

ticipate in its open
meetings because of his af-

filiation with the League of

Revolutionary Struggle, a

Marxist-Leninist organiza-

tion.

Juan Montemayor. a^

Chicano student aiid tutor

with the Academic Ad-
vancement Program, was
denied access to the

MEChA meetings held
Oct. 15 and Oct. 21.

Sara Quezada, MEChA 's

Communications Coor-
dmator, said Montemayor
was denied access because

the LRS is known to ** in-

filtrate" other organiza-

tions.

Article III, Section B of

the MEChA constitution

states that "Membership
shall be denied and/or
revoked if the individual's

See STUDENT, Page 8

from the university.

UCLA's Center for Student

Programming Director Berky
Nelson claimed yesterday,
liowevcr, that MEChA is in

*'good standing with the univer-

sity.

According to an unidentified

staff member of the Center for

Student Programming, MEChA
has been definitely placed on
probation until Jan. 1988.

MEChA's probation stems
from two violations of the uni-

versity's organization ccxie, in-

cluding members' refusal to ad-

mit a student to their meetings

(see related story) and the use of
amplified sound during an orien-

tation program, Azarloza said.

At press time, MEChA repre-

sentatives refused to comment on
the issue until all of the coor-

dinators could be present at

onceto speak to reporters.

Azalaroza said the three-part

process for an organization to be

disaffiliated from the university

includes reprimand, probation

and suspension. Under proba-

tion, MEChA may only hold

meetings and receive student

programming support to adver-

tise these meetings.

The Undergraduate Students

Association has been instructed

by Nelson to withold funds from

MEChA for cultural festivities,

forums and other events,
Azalaroza said.

Conflicting Statements

According to Lawrence Kellner's KLA news report yesterday,

MEChA had been given an ultimatum by UC legal counsel to change

its constitution by Oct. 22. Kellner had been following MEChA's vi-

olation of the constitution after Juan Montemayor claimed he had

ALBERT POON/Daily Brum

Moonlight and mist
See MEChA, Page 8 A full moon and plenty of moisture in the night air lend Royce Hall a haunted air.

Former Times publisher visits UCLA campus
Otis Chandler speaks on the origin

and future of the Los Angeles Times

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

In the late 1950s, Tfic La)s Angeles Times was nothing more than

a shabby right-wing newspaper that its owners, the Chandler family,

used to endorse political choices and haul in piles of money.

Once on a train trip, humorist S.J. Perelman quipped: "I asked

the porter to get me a newspaper, and unfortunately the p(H)r man,
harcl of hearing, brought me The U)s Angeles Times/'

Indeed, the paper was rated as one of the 10 worst newspapers in

the country by Time magazine.

But then Otis Chandler took over the controls in 1960 as publisher

and rtKketed its quality and prestige to aniong the top three papers in

the country, by most estimates.

**I took a look at our city . . . Our city was just beginning tc

become a gtxxl city. And I thought the Times was not leading the ci-

ty, not even staying with the city, but was way behind what the city

was doing," Chandler told a small group at UCLA before address

TOGO CHENEV/0«i»y Brum ,«

Former Los Angeles Times publisher Otis Chandler S— CHANDLER, Page 9
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Compact

XA/arehouse
Bruins Come In And See Westwood's

Newest Compact Disc Store

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL
House of

Dolls

•>

ONE DOLLAR OFF
ONE COMPACT DISC PRICED 513'"' or HIGHER

UIIH FHIS AD

We Buy and Sell Used CD's!!

' To Choose From
Plus a Great Selection of Classical, jazz, and New Age
M-Th lOam-IOpm
Fri-Sat lOam-llpm Sun 12pm-9pm

10904 Lindbrook Dr. (BeiowcansjD 824-2127

CAR ALARMS
Derringer 2-Battoii RF Remote
Vehicle Security System by vehicle

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection with convenience functions

that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized
remote confirms transmission with an audible
verification, and provides two car protection or
optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release

and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes
remote panic, built-in ShatterGuarcf^ Glass
Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking
lights, remote door locking/unlocking smd
more.

55% Of!
Remote Control
Car Alarms
Save up to 55H on our entire

stock of remote controlled
car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98% of all cart and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954
. . . and nobody doi it

b#ttT .

VINICLI
^ SICURITY

LICTRONICS
INCOnPORATEO

*378
Derringer, •-^••i

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg . Installed Sole bftalltd

Audiovox Guardian $330 $148
CUiiord IMS $260 $198
Clifford IPS $450 $298
VSE Derringer $515 $378
Maxiguard Black Max $554 $398
Alpine 8115 $495 $418
Kenwood KPC-50 $670 $498
Kenwood KPC-70 $960 $798

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

. NOW IN WESTWOOD!
— 23pi Sepulveda Bh (213) 478-0091

Not valid with other otim
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Error may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
~
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Newswire

Reagan denies blame of fall

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan declared the embattled

dollar has tumbled enough and

denied his administration is ''doing

anything to cause its fall." But

analysts suggest the government can

do' little to stabilize the currency

short of risking a recession with

higher interest rates.

Technological gap closing

LONDON — Soviet military_

forces narrowed the technological

gap with the West in past year, In-

tematioinal Institute for Strategic

Studies reported in annual suiVej^ol

world arinaments. ' ^ ^ -

Kennedy at the White House

WASHINGTON - President

Reagan met his apparent new
Supreme Court nominee, Anthony
Kennedy, at the White House, then

a bitter Republican feud over the

administration's failure to fill the

court vacancy broke into the open.

A moderate Republican senator said

White House chief of staff Howard
H. Baker Jr. was ** shoved over-

board" by party conservatives.

Flights continue to arrive late

WASHINGTON - Nearly

one-fourth of major airlines' flights

arrived at least 15 minutes late in

September, the government an-

nounced in releasing its first set of

monthly statistics aimed at helping

travelers choose airlines with the

best service. American Airlines had

the best on-time performance of 14

carriers checked, while USAir was

the tardiest.

Rains ease Southern fires

UNDATED — Some firefighters

from Western states prepared to

leave the South on Tuesday as rain

temporarily eased the forest fire

crisis that has blackened more than^

250,000 acres. Meanwhile, some

forests closed because of fire

danger were reopened.

Donations for transplants

PITTSBURGH — Thousands of

Americans, including President

Reagan, opened their hearts and

wallets as 7-year-old Ronnie
DeSillers underwent three liver

transplants before dying April 29.

Now the hospital is suing Ronnie's

mother for $261,169, claiming she

raised enough money to pay her

bill. And Maria DeSillers is ques-

tioning her son's care at the na-

tion's leading transplant center.

r

Black war heroes recognized

WASHINGTON - They are

perhaps the most anonymous of

America's faceless war heroes, but

the 5,000 black patriots who battled

Tor American independence — and

in some cases their own freedom —
may soon l)e remembered next to

Lincoln and Washington with a

memorial in the nation's capital.
,

Polish people ponder prices

Warsaw, Poland - "Who can

pay these prices?" lamented a

woman who asked h6w much a

poor grade piece of pork cost. The

clerk shrugged. "People who can

afford to buy, they buy. Those who

can't, don't," she says. Many

Poles wonder which will be their

croup after price hikes expected to

be imposed in 1988.
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Research

UCLA professor, astronomer

discover planet-like
TK« Ae<^r«ifltoH PrAss 1 rcscarch, it would be the first confirmed

fit ject u

The Associated Press ll

r
-p- •

Two astronomers, one a UCLA pro-

fessor, announced Tuesday they have

discovered an apparent planet-like object

the size of Jupiter rotating around a dying

star some 50 light-years from Earth. -

-tiThe thing is big but hot. WhateverJL
is, it's not a star," said Ben Zuckerman,

a UCLA astronomy professor. i

_ **We think the most likely explanation

-.©t^hat we found is a brown dwarf — a

planet-like object roughly the size of

Jupiter .(but largeil^nd with twice the

surface temperature of Venus," he said.

-^t is the lOth planet-like object we know

of in the universe, " besides the' nine

planets in our solar system.

Zuckerman said the brown dwarf is a

gaseous body larger than any known

planet, with a diameter about 15 percent

that of our sun. The object orbits the

white dwarf star Giclas 29-38 located 46

light-years, or about 270 trillion milev.

from Earth, by astronomical standards.

If the finding is supported by additional

Students to

study jazz in

Puerto Rico
By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

research, it would be the first confirmed

brown dwarf that astronomers have

theorized about for decades but have

never seen. .;»^"
' '"-

.->

The findings by Zuckerman and Uni-

versity of Hawaii astronomer Eric

Becklin will t>e published Thursday in the

British journal Nature. Zuckerman
"outlined the discovery Tuesday during the

19th annual meeting of the American

Astronomical Society's Division of

Planetary Sciences. — ———

-

Other astronomers presented less direct

evidence that planets may exist around

several other stars.

Scientists previously identified about

three dozen stars .encircled by flattencd-

disks of dust, some of which appear to be

solar systems in the early, prc-planeiary

stages of forqiation. In June, Bruce

Campbell of British Columbia's Domi-

nion Astrophysical Observatory announc-

ed he found indirect evidence for possible

planets orbiting Epsilon Eridani, Gamma
Cephei and five other stars—_^
Supposedly strong evidence of a_

planet-like object outside our own solar

system was revealed a couple of yc^S__^^
ago when University of Arizona resear-

chers thought they detected a brown -

dwarf orbiting the star Van Biesbroeck 8.

The discovery turned to disappointment

when other astronomers could not con-

firm the observation. ~^^
The discovery by Zuckerman and

Becklin is *'the best evidence at ihe Jiii2:

ment for an object that's not burning

hydrogen" and thus is not a star, said

planetary scientist Dave Stevenvson of thc-

California Institute of Technology. "It

could be a planet because it is much less

massive and is quite close to the white

dwarf it is orbiting around."
**Thprc is definitely something t)ut

there," said University of Arizona

planetary scientist Jonathan Luninc. co-

moderator of Tuesday's session on "cx-

trasolar planets."
""- He said the evidence for the object or^

biting Giclas 29-38 is ''fairly convinc-

ing" and much more direct than that lor

Campbell's pssibic planet s or for thc^

brown dwarf once thought to orbit Van

Biesbroeck 8. ^^

Field expeditions usually conjure up

images of biologists hunched over rare

bugs or geologists digging for metamor-

phic rocks.

Music researchers from UCLA and UC
Santa Barbara, however, are seeking par-

ticipants for a different kind of field ex-

pedition — to study jazz music in Puerto

Rico.

Sponsored by the University of

Xalifomia Research Expedition Program,

two trips are l)eing offered: Dec. 29-Jan.

15, 1988 or March 1 1-March 28, 1988.

According to Dr. Warren Pinckney,

assistant professor of music, any individ-

ual can join "Jazz in Puerto Rico" who
has an interest in music, jazz, an-

thropology, sociology, Puerto Rico or

Latin American culnire. No previous ex-

perience is required, but skills in Spanish

and photography are desirable.

Participants will videotape jazz perfor-

mances; interview musicians, academ-

icians and disc jockeys; search Puerto

Rican libraries for jazz books and music

manuscripts; "and we are going to have

a good time," Pinckney added.

Pinckney hopes^ to document the in-

teraction between jazz and the folk music

of Puerto Rico by studying the blending

of the two and their influence on each

other.

See JAZZ, Page 15

DAVlDLkVlI I

Fusion or fission? —

^

- -^ ,
.'

"Incognito," a jazz-fusion band, played at Ackerman A-level
yesterday at noon. r-

Foremost' American lawyer lectures at UCLA
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer.

Floyd Abrams stepped off the pages of

history and into a UCLA lecture hall

Monday afternoon.

Abrams, one of the nation's leading

lawyers on First Amendment issues and

with extensive experience defending libel

cases, was the guest lecturer in Geoffrey

Cowan's undergraduate conununications

course on media law.

"This was a unique opportunity for the

students in this class to spend two hours

in a serious bull session with a man

whom I consider to be the foremost

lawyer on media issues in the country to

day," Cowan said.

Abrams marked a place for himself in

legal annals early in his career, suc-

cessfully defending the New York Times

in 1971 against the U.S. government.

The case, now commonly referred to

as the Pentagon Papers Case, focused on

the issue of whether the Times had the

constitutional right to publish information

from a top secret document that chronicl-

ed the history of American involvement

in Vietnam.
Abrams convinced the high court that

the government had failed to meet its

heavy burden of showing justification for

the enforcement of such a prior restraint.

*That ca.se was the first nationally-

hyped, televised legal prtKCcding that

was followed by the nation daily,"

Abrams said. "After that, 1 have been

involved with those kinds ni cases ever

since."

Alex Lision, a jumor communication

studies major, said Abrams' lecture

*• personal izetV her studies by his factuaP

references to some of the most prominent

legal cases in recent history.

Elisc Katz, also a student in the course,

agreed. '-'It was very interesting, very in-

sightful."

In addition to providing his insight into

past issues in media law, Abrams cur-

rent activities enabled him to comment on

the events making today's headlines.

Abrams also spent lime with the stu-

dents discussing the recent NBC
minisencs "Billionaire Boys Club" and

the legal ramifications the program en-

countered because it possibly infringed

on a criminal defendant's ability to

See ABRAMS, Page 7
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Women's comm club sponsors career day
By Amy Stroud — '

Contributor

UCLA's Women in Communications
will sponsor ''Careers in Media,'* a

presentation featuring several professional

communicators at 7 p.m. tomorrow even-

ing in 3517 Ackerman Union.
The speakers will present information

about their careers and discuss the wide
range of career opportunities in media-

related fields.

The program will feature Allie Woods,
a theater and film director; Susan Klein,

a public relations account supervisor; and

Pam Keehn, an advertising executive

wjth Chiat/Day. -^.

Woods, wljo Is presently the observing

production director for NBC's "St.

t!tF;^ewhcre,** began directing nearly 23"

years ago at Texas Southern University.

From there he expanded his career by
working with the Negro Ensemble Com-
pany (NEC) m New York.
The NEC, which was foUnded in 1967

with a grant from the Ford Foundation, is

a production company for blacks involv-

ed i n al l 4'aci;ts of theater including^ic-
ting, writing plays and directing. Woods
explained.

."The younger generation doesn't pres-

ent the same entrepreneurial spirit as past

generations," WtHxis told the Bruin,

cofiimenlmg that he has enjoyed making
presentations to students in the past.

Woods stayed with NEC for "^rec
years, during which he toured London
and Rome as well as U.S. cities. He
rtveiuly came to Ia)s Angeles to pursue a

career in the television industry.

Klein, an account supervisor for

Kitkind, Pondel & Parsons, said she

iK'gan her public relations career after

searching for journalism opportunities in

the "saturated" I>os Angeles field.

.With a Master's degree in journalism

from \)C Berkeley, Klein worked with

Newsweek Magazine and did freelance

work, but was unsatisfied.

After ovcrcimiing the negative image

ass(Kiated with PR people by members of
the press, Klein said she found the work
"fast-paced" enough to stick with it.

A member of WICI, Klein also keeps
busy by headjng the Los Angeles chapte'r

of WICI's professional services.

Klein will discuss various WICI pro-
jects during her presentation Thursday.-
She hopes to encourage attendance to

January's seminar "The Radio and
Magazine Production Process."
Uuding WICI's "Careers in Media"

night, Klein added, **It would have been
helpful if someone had told me what

careers were available after college. All

students need to be informed about

what's out there."

Keehn echoed Klein's sentiments about

the importance of informing students

about future career qptions. _ .

_ She selected her career while attending

UCLA, through her internship with

Chiat/Day Advertising.

"At UCLA, students are at a disadvan-
tage because a lot of classes contain

See CAREER,Page 15

UC Berkeley

to sell condoms
in dormitories
The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. - In an

effort to fight the spread "" of

AIDS, the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley will begin selling

condoms in dormitory vending

machines next term, officials

said.

Condom machines will be

located in bathrooms and laundry

rooms, so shy students will not

be reluctant to use them, of-

ficials said.

"People are still emT)arrass-

ed," said Byron Kemp, assistant

director of Campus Food Ser-

vices.
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The university wilTbe the first

campus in the San Francisco Bay
area to sell condoms in student

Jiving quarters.

"For some students accessibil-

4^^-4S- important," said Cathy.

Kodama, a director with the

Student Health Service. "If they

have to go to the drug store, if

they have to show their face,

they won't get them."
University officials decided to

sell condoms at the request of

the student health service and
representatives of student resi-

dence halls.

The University of California at

Santa Cruz began selling con-

doms in dormitories about one

year ago, and they are sold in

the student union at San Fran-

cisco State University."

Condoms are the best protec-

tion, barring abstinence, against

AIDS, according to U.S.
Surgeon General C. Everett

Koop.

AND UCLfl
EXTENSION

CO-SPONSORED WITH INTERNATIONAL
FORUM. OISS. ISC. POLITICAL SCIENCE ..

DEPT.. AND CISA. _k: Worlds:
An inquiry into Terrorism, Arms, and tite Law

aWHAT DO THESE THREE MEN
HAVE IN COMMONr

THE RAND CORP.'S
EXPERT ON TERRORISM THE HOSTAGE

THE PUBLIC POLICY
EXPERT

SATURDAY 8AM-5PM
NOVEMBER 14

ACKERMAN UNION

BRIAN JENKINS

* INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
A f-UTURF IMPFRFTff

• DIRECTOR, SECURITY AND
SUBNATIONAL CONFLICT
PROGRAM THE RAND CORP

•9AM. AUi^^OM 2414

DAVID JACOBSEN

« THE TERRORIST T^f
HOSTAGE ANDTHFMFniA

• FORMER HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATOR IN BEIRUT
LEBANON HOSTAGE OF THE
SHIA MUSLIMS FOR 1 7 MOS

• 10 AM. AU ROOM 2414

DANIEL SHEEHAN

•THE CONTRA WORin THE

• PUBLIC POLICY dTrecVor
CHRISTIC INSTITUTE LEAD
COUNSEL FOR THE '

INSTITUTE S CONTRAGATE
LAWSUIT

• 12:30PM. ACKERMAN BALLROOM

FREE STUDENT TICKETS
W/ VALID REG. CARD & I.D.

LIMITED TO 300. AVAILABLE
AT JAMES E. WEST CTO
STUDENTS DO NOT NEED
TICKETS TO MR. SHEEHAN'S
ADDRESS
SEMINARS ALL DAY
FOR MORE INFO CALL
206-8258

Art historian to speaic

in UCLA lecture series
Historian and critic Lucy Lippard will speak at UCLA tomorrow
night as part of the "On the Artist in Society" lecture series.

Sponsored by UCLA's College of Fine Arts and the Museum of
Contemporary Art (MOCA), Lippard will discuss "Give and
Takeout: Crossing Cultures and Racism in Contemporary Art/' in

Dickson Auditorium at 8 p.m. ^ . .^ ,

Lippard is the publisher of 13*' books on contemporary art

criticism, including monographs on Ad Reinhart, Eva Hesse and
Kathe KoUwitz. She is an advocate of political awareness in the arts,

as evident in the title of her most recent book, "Get the Message? A
Decade of Art for Social Change."

Since the 1960s she has helped found the artists' organizations
Printed Matter and PADD (Political Art Documentation/Distribution)

and the journal Heresies. '.
'

Admission to the lecture is $3 for UCLA "faculty, staff, students,

MOCA members and senior citizens and $5 for the general public.

Tickets can be purchased at UCLA's CentraV Ticket Office, 825-

9261 , or MOCA's box office, 626-6828.

For further information, call 206-6465 or 621-2766.

What's Bruin

WEDNESDAY

USAC
/,

- The Center for International

and Strategic Affairs seminars:

"Space and International Securi-

ty", 10 a.m., 11382 Bunche
Hall; Dean Wilkening, RAND
Corporation, Noon, 4355 Bun-
che Hall; "The United States,

the Soviet Union and Arms Con-
trol: Who's In Charge Here,'*

2-4 p.m., 4355 Bunche Hall.

Distinguished Speakers Com-
mittee guest speaker Ben Stein.

12-1 p.m. Graduate School of

Management 2355.

College of Letters & Science

Counseling and Alunmi Associa-

tion workshop on Graduate
School. 3:30-5:30 p.m. James
West Center Conference Room.
Phone Linda Rev ilia Jones at

206-6681 for more information.

Donti Chavulah dinner and

socializing. 5 p.m. Rieber Hall

Dining Annex. Call Avi at 208-

3081 for more ijoformation.

Jewish Student Union and
Israel Action Coalition host

Israeli Cafe Night. 8:30 p.m.

Kerckhoff Coffee House. All are

welcome. Call 825-8533 for

~m 6 f W~i n f—D—r—
Women's Resource Center

presents "Assert Yourself," a

workshop and discussion. 2-4

p.m. Room 2 Dodd Hall.

DADA Club meeting. 12-3

p.m. on Bruin Walk.

Arab/Jewish Dialogue Group.

12 noon in Ackerman 3516.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship. 2-4:30 p.m. in the

Chancellor's Room, by gate 15

of Pauley Pavilion. Call Peter or

John at 470-3051 for more in-

formation.

UCLA Computer Club is

holding free classes on the C
programming language. 6-8 p.m.

in Math Science 7121. Call the

UCLA Computer Club at 825-

5879 for more information.

French Club. 5-7 p.m. Free-

Potluck. International Student

Center. Call Colette at 208-

4587.

UCLA Hwarang Do practice.

7:30 p.m. in Wooden Center

Blue Room. Call 209-5455 for

more information. Women's self

defense is available too.

Asian American Christian

Fellowship. LATC 3-5 p.m. Call

Dan at 208-1877 for mcfre tn-

formalion.

"The Anurctic Ozone Hole"
— Speech by Dr. Carlos R.

Mechoso, Associate Professor,

UCLA Dept. of Atmospheric

Sciences. Math Sciences 7124. 4

p.m. Contact Edward Doty at

University Catholic Center

weekly mass. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call University

Catholic Center at 208-5015 for

more information.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language

Exchange Program. 8-5 p.m. in

Men's Gym 105.

UCLA Amateur Radio Club.

12 noon. 8761 Boelter. Call

Arun at 825-4583 for more in-

formation

Bruin Democrats — Club
Meeting. 7:30-9 p.m. 3525
Ackerman Union.

GALA-Lesbian Social Hour.

6:30 p.m. KH 500 (Gala Of-

fice). Cost is free. Contact Man-
dy at 8253.

UCLA Student Accounting
Society. Speaker from Price

Waterhouse, Big Accounting
Firm. 11-12 p.m. Ackerman
Union. 3564. Contact Gregg at

479-0492.

UCLA Armenian Students'

Association — General Meeting.

5-7 p.m. 3530 Ackerman.

THIIR5;nAV
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Men's & Women's

Halisiyling

W^or Perms* Perms

• ^(tent Discounts •

10911 Kinross Ave.

Westwood Village

208-6207

At Long Last!!

The

Jeivish Living
Weel&end

FOR COLLEGE AGED MEN AND WOMEN (1 7-30 O.K.)

DISCUSSIONS, SEMINARS, SINGING, DELICIOUS MEALS & ACTIVITIES

FRL NIGHT, NOV, 13-SAT. NIGHT, NOV. 14

Topics will include:

1) Rx FOR HAPPINESS
POSITIVE SELF IMAGE & STRESS REDUCTION

2) CREATING A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
-THE JEWISH WAY-

PLUS A SPECIAL SAT. NIGHT PHOGRAM W/ LIVE MUSICAL ENTEHTAIWMENT

•FEE FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND-$10.00
INCLUDES:MEALS. LODGING, AND ALL PROGRAMS
•FEE FOR SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAM O/VLY $5.00
•FOR REGISTRATION AND/OR INFORMATION. CALL:
CHANIE: 213-208-1898
MENDEL: 213-208-7511

AU Prograas held at Chabad House. 741 Gaylcy Ave. Wastwood

CISA seminar, "The Evolu-

tion of the PRC's Firebug Policy

Since 1949,'* 2-4 p.m. 11382

Bunche Hall.

Alliance for Women's Social,

Economic, and Political Ad-
vancement organizational
meeting. 5 p.m. Ackerman
3525. Refreshments will

served.

Jewish Student Union Fall

Dance. 8:30 p.m. at the Strei-

sand Center Auditorium, 900
Hllgard (at Le Conte). Special

Low Ratesf Call Elana at 208-

0988 for information.

UCLA Placement and Career

Planoing Center is hosting the

Pacific Pre-Law Conference. 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom. Free Admis-
sion.

John Paul II Society meeting.

Noon, North Campus, room 22.

Call Jim Radomski at 208-0941

for more information.
Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta

Sigma Freshman Honor Society

general meeting with guest

speaker. Dr. Zetner. 5:30-7

p.m. North Campus room 22.

Phone Karin Chao at 825-2137

for more information.
Art Graduate Student

League/Art Lecture Series pres-

ent a lecture and video pres-

entation by Martha Rosier. 5

p.m. Dickson Art Center 3273.

Call 825-3480 for more info.

Women's Resource Center and

Student Psychological Services

presents "The Reentering Expe-

rience," a support group for

mature students. 1-2 p.m. in

Room 2, Dodd Hall.
Women's Resource Center and

the Department of Community
Safety present "Give It All

You've Got," a film and
workshop focusing on rape-

related issues. Noon-1
p.m. Room 2 Dodd Hall Phone

825-3945 for more information.

UCLA Academic Geriatric

••• MUIN. PaQt 7

mBRl-^)QUYfyUf

Z POPP MAUL

TT

',y ^' "

Develop your assertive potential through

discussion and experimental exercises.

Facilitated by Tina Oakland, MA, and Kathy

Rose-Mockry, MS, Women's Resource Center.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Relations

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT rjIMIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR
, ^A^AM MCA COM^AMY

"A TOTAL DEUGHT!
Martin Siort Ls hilarious and Annette OToole Is irresLstibler

MkIuiI Mixhiil SMAK I'KIMKAX s

Martin Short Annette O'Toole

A comedy
you can still

respect in

the morning.

Ik

•MtHMBNt**
mm»<mtmm I

LAUTU-NCE KASDAN iwis

An AARON SFKLLINO/ALAN OREISMAN Kr-^ucnm

CROSS M\ HEART ^^rARMYiN BERNSTEIN* (.AIL RVRENT

BRlCE BROl(,HTON r^VLAUT^ENCE (i. PAIU .::MIA (lOLDMAN

.^TIKM^S Wl RlTll r.J;;(:HARli.S OKl'N«ui MICHAEL (.RILLO

ir:A.\RON SPELUNC .Ki ALAN CREISMAN '^^l? LAWRENCE KASDA^N

j|ry:-!^3L.1°°WW* '"^"J^ARMYiN BERNSTEIN .^^'^USL"?

Opens November 13th In select theatres
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Americans surveyed
Eeo^^B AUTO SOUND CLUB f on use of marijuana
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^&-i&^^^& JWM Professional Installation • Low Prices! m
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Car Stereo Installation

S 1 O and up
--'-"-—-• •..•-^..-«1-...rl..- .,..,.

Car Alarms

$ 1 idH and up

Kenwood 333

only $2%l«/
^^^^M^«La^*r"»*;»r'!T!*'^

:i>rr
1̂641 Sawtelle (West of 405 Fwy in Westwood)

\
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GOLD
10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon— 20% off hair cut to first time clients

10% off cosmetics to students ^
•Corrective Coloring

•Manicures

V'w

open six days a week
We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian. Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

CALL US AT (213) 208-5863

IT'S HERE!-
Senior Super Saver '88

A convenient way to participate in all the graduation activities, it's a small

pack of ticket-coupons that can be redeemed for the following: portrait

package. 20% discount on perma plaque of diploma. Brum Life yearbook.

$35 off on your choice of 14K gold class ring. $2.50 off on typeset resume.

one year basic membership in UCLA Alumni Association. $1 .00 off on first

package of graduation announcements, free rental of cap and gown, and
^

$4 discount on personalized stationery. . ^

All this for just $100

Available for purchase at Daily Bruin Classified WifKJo\Yr

Mon-Fri 9 am - 4 pm.

Seniors - need to pick up your Super Saver? Bring your stu-

dent ID to the Daily Bruin Classified Window.

For more information call Susan Gesell at 825-2787.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Most Americans questioned in a recent survey

said someone who has smoked marnuana should not be disqualified

from serving on the U.S. Supreme Court, according to a New York
Times-CBS News poll released Monday.

The telephone survey conducted Sunday showed that 26 percent

said "someone who has ever smoked marijuana" should be dis

qualified, while 58 percent said they should not be disqualified.

Judge Douglas Ginsburg, who admitted he had used marijuana

asked Saturday that his nomination to the Supreme Coun be

withdrawn.

Of those who said someone who smoked pot should be dis-

qualified, 21 percent said marijuana use only in college shou|d not

disqualify someone from serving on the Supreme Court. - -

More than a third of those surveyed, and more than half of those

under the age of 45, said they had tried marijuana.

The survey also asked whether adultery and excessive drinking

should be grounds for disqualification. Thirty-three percent said so-

meone who was unfaithful to their spouse should be disqualified

from the Supreme Court, while 51 percent said they should not.

According to 88 percent, someone who drinks too much should be

disqualified from serving, while 6 percent said excessive drinking

should not disqualify a candidate.
^~~^ ~ ~~~ ^

Asked about Ginsburg's decision^ 46 percent ^d he was^ right te

withdraw and 32 percent said he should have tried to be confirmed.

The survey showed that 68 percent think too much attention is be-

ing paid to the private lives of people seeking high public office,

while 25 percent said it isn't. \ ^

The remaining respondents not included in the percentage^ fignres

for each question either said they had no opinion or volunteered a

different response.

The survey of 589 adults had a margin of error of plus or minus
four percentage points.

Black revolutionary war
memorial close to reality
By Christopher Callahan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - They are
perhaps the most anonymous of
America's war heroes.

Even some students of history

don't know that men like Ab-
salom Ailstock, Cato Cuff and
Pomp Sherburne fought in ' the
Revolutionary War. But these
black patriots and 5,000 others
who battled for American in-

dependence, and in some cases
their own freedom, may soon be
remembered next to Lincoln and
Washington.

Interior Secretary Donald P.
Hodel this week approved plans
that would allow a national me-
morial to the black patriots in

Constitution Gardens between
the Lincoln Memorial and
Washington Monument, the
department announced Tuesday.

The memorial project, which
began two years ago and remains
at least several years away as it

weaves through Washington's
bureaucratic web, is not a me-
morial to blacks but a monument
to freedom, says the project's
founding father.

"This memorial really isn't a
memorial to an individual ... or
a group of individuals," said
Maurice A. Barboza, a 42-
year-old black attorney. "It's a
memorial to a concept, the con-
cept of the struggle for freedom.
And that's a Universal concept
something which I think any
American can identify With

-because it really defines us as'a
nationality and as a people."

Barboza said two centuries of
Ignoring blacks' role in the
American Revolution cominues
o hurt race relations, and he
wimks the memorial can help
heal the wounds

Barboza's mission has led him
to sell his Virginia home, quit
h's job as a lobbyist for the
American Bar Association and
<*cvoie his lime solely to the
memorial.

It surted with a little boy
^x>king at a faded photograph at
nik grandmother's house

Barboza remembers staring up

at a yellowed photograph of his

great-great-grandfather, a soldier

in the Civil War, and wondering

about the man and his era.

Years later, after graduating

from Rutgers Law School and

working as a lobbyist in the

Health, Education and Welfare

Department in the Carter ad-

ministration, Barboza started a

private project to find his roots.

Spending hours sifting through

documents at the National Ar-

chives, Barboza traced his

lineage back to colonial times^^

discovering that a distant relative

served in the Revolutionary

War.

Proud of his heritage, Barboza

urged his aunt, Lena Santos

Ferguson, to join the Daughters

of the American Revolution.

That resulted in a four-year fight

that drew national attention, en-

ding with the DAR finally admit-

ting her.

Spurred by that event, Barboza

went to Congress in 1983 where

he found a champion for his

cause in a white Republican

woman from Connecticut, Rep-

resentative Nancy L. Johnson,

who represented Plainville,

Conn., the town where the Bar-

boza family grew up.

"Frankly, I, as a graduate in

history from one of the best in-

stitutions in the nation, was

never really conscious of the

role blacks played in the

American Revolution," Mrs.

-John§on said in a interview.

Despite opposition from

policymakers worried about

overcrowding Washington with

monuments and memorials, Mrs.

Johnson and Senator A I
Gore,

D-Tenn., guided it through Con-

gress. President Reagan exam-

ined it last year.

But Barboza wants the memo-

rial in Constitution Gardens, in a

grassy area in view of the Lin-

coln Memorial, Washington

Monument and Constitution

Hall, in the midst of

Washington's prime tourist path,

and that requires additional

layers of bureaucratic approvals

and legislative action

4 m^.

Floyd Abrams
NANCEE LeNORMANO/Oaily Brum

ABRAMS: Lecturing
M

Continued from Page 3

fair trial. Abrafriis was
upon by NBC for his ad-

receive

caOed
j/ice in the case.

Also an advisor to Sen. Joseph

Biden in the Supreme Court con-

firmation hearings, Abrams
shared his analysis of Judge

Bork's First Amendment record.

Abrams was on campus Mon-
day to speak at the annual

Melville Nimmer lecture later

that evening. Nimmer was a

distinguished UCLA professor of

constitutional law from 1%2 un-

til his death in 1985.

More What's Bruin

Continued from Page 5

Resource Center presents an In-

terdisciplinary Campus Collo-

quial given by Jeffery Salloway

who will speak on **New Direc-

tions in Health Services
Research for the Elderiy." 3:30

to 5 p.m. in the UCLA Faculty

Center Sierra Room. Free.

Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

FRIDAY .,«;

Women in Communications

Inc. Careers in Media night

(Advertising, directing, public

relations). 7 p.m. 3517 Acker-

man Union. Free.
i

Central American Education

Committee (CAEC)-
**Understanding Central
America, "fr€e-lance journalist,

Martha Honey, gives update on

Central America. 5:30 p.m.

Young 2250. Contact Guido at

825-5%9.

GALA-Lesbian and Gay
Graduate Social Hour. 7 p.m.

KH 400. Contact Chariie at

825-8053.

UCLA College of Fine Arts

and Moca present Lucy Lippard,

Art Historian and Critic. On
the Artist in Society." 8 p.m.

Dickson Auditorium. For more

information contact the College

of Fine Arts at 206-6465 or

MOCA's Communications Of-

fice at 621-2766. General Ad-

mission is $5, UCLA faculty,

staff, students, MOCA members

and senior citizens are $3.

Bible Studies in the Old and

New Testament. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 35 1 7 .

~

Peer Health Counselors are

holding
* 'Contraceptive and

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Information" classes. 4-5 p.mr-

Ackerman 2412. Free. Call

Regina at 825-8462 for more in-

formation.

Grace College Life Bible

study. 7 p.m. Haines 39. Call

Bobby Scott at 207-6640 for

more information.

Campus Choir rehearsals 12-

12:50 p.m. in 1325 Schoenberg

Hall. Call 825-1773 for more in-

formation.

DADA SkateRat meeting.

Noon-Midnight on Hruin Walk.

Call William Bennat at 824-2248

for nwre information.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE
TM

UCLA Dance Club meeting.

1:15-3 p.m. in the Gold Room
of the John Wooden Center.

Free admission with UCLA ID

and reg card. Call 394-0066 for

more information. Everyone is

welcome. No experience neces-

sary.

CISA seminar,
*

'Covert War-

fare, Secret Armies and Ter-

rorism," 10-12 a.m. 4269 Bun-

che Hall.

CISA student forum "Nuclear

Weapons and U.S. Security,"

Noon. 153-175 Morgan Athletic

Center. •

Hillel Students Association.

Shabbat at Rabbi Seidlcr-Fcller's

hl)mc. 6:30 p.m. services, 7:30

p.m. dinner. $4.50 members,

$6.00 non-members. Call Rhoda

at 208-3081 for directions.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

bible study. 2:30^:30 p.m. Lu

Valle Boardroom. For more in-

formation, call Annie at 209-

5570.

Women's Support Group pres-

ents Women of Color Support

Group. 2-3:30 p.m. Room 2,

Dodd Hall. Phone 825-3945 for

more information.
Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language

Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents Ernst Toch *'Gala"-a
commemoration of the 1 00th

year anniversary of the com-

poser's birth. 3 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. Free.

— GALA-'Friday the 13th, part

42, The Very Final Chapter,

Dance". Fall Dance. 9 p.m.-l

a.m. Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

$3 donation requested. Contact

Adam or Jeff at 825-8053.

SATURDAY

Dada Club party. Free at

UCHA. Call Jackson at 824-

2248 for more information.

UCLA Special Olympics
Turkey party. 9:30 a.m. at

Stoner Recreation Center. Free.

Call Danielle or Joy at 206-8025

for more information.

See BRUIN, Page 8

Bet you can 't tryjust one//

Every Frame In The Store
Over 1GOG frames to choose from.

Hurry!! Suppty is limited. Price incl. 10% discount to IX^LA
students, faculty, arxj staff. •

* Single vision Rx plastic lenses, nornxjl prescnption ronge. rmless styles odd $)0

Everything only

Contacts On Sale!!
Bouscti & Lomb sofspin poirs. Softmote B poirs

WAYFARERS
The clossic trendsetter

a pair

^^my^v^^i^^^ ^^^^^^r^^^^^

Smglassee

opolr
^*<k***i*AA*******AAa

One Hour Service available

208-3570
Expires 11/14/87

1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulco's)

.-v'-:iL.

/^RTC/IRVED^ \ CLASS RINGS

LAST W^ OF SALE!
Today-November 11

Kerckhoff Hall, Rm 150-Campus Photo Studio.

Oepoft<l R«qu>'»<i

I*(h: SrK «nrd( Uno Ring^
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C^nazLsi ^l/ictoz—^ of

Blue-n-Goid
will be holding a seminar for

BLACK HAIRCARE
for more information please call

824-3988
I do care for your hair

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA WESTWOOO.

SANTA MONICA. L A - FREE PARKING

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^"eI"J

'With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 178-7099

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INGr
GAMMA XI CHAPTER ___
OFTHEBGLOC

PRESENTS"^
~^

-mr

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

HEALTH ISSUES FACING THE
BLACK COMMUNITY

TOPICS

THE TRUTH ABOUT AIDS
MS. VERONICATHOMPSON

MINORITY AIDS PROJECT OF LOS ANGELES -
(MEMBER OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA)

ALCOHOL & ITS EFFECTS
DR. JOANN DAWSON

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
\^

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1987

4 P.M.- 6 P.M.

ACKERMAN UNION 2412

TODAY!
DELTA SIGMA THETA

SORORITY INC.
PI CHAPTER

& ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY INC.

GAMMA XI CHAPTER

PRESENT THEIR SECOND ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING
CANNED FOOD

"DRIVE

NOVEMBER 16-25

STORAGE BIN WILL BE ON BRUIN WALK
11 A.M. -2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

V HELP US TO HELP THE HOMELESS
- SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF FRATERNITY &

.
- -'

' SORORITY RELATIONS

MEChA: On probation —
Continued from Page 1

._ _

been barred from MEChA's Oct. 15 and 21 meetings.

Kellner attended the Oct. 21 meeting and subsequently met with

Nelson the next afternoon (Oct. 22). .^ ^ . .

Nelson claims he saw Hellner outside of the 5 p.m. meeting in

Campbell Hall but does not recall the Oct. 22 meeting.

Both Nelson and Hellner agree that they met Nov. 6 and discussed

MEChA's status with UCLA. Nelson claims the material from

Hellner's Nov. 10 KLA report was/ 'not true.;'

Kellner alleges that the mformation on which his report was based

was revealed to him during two meetings he had with Nelson.

Nelson, while acknowledging that he spoke with Kellner about a

highly-sensitive issue Nov. 6, claims the account is **repuenant"

and denounced Kellner for not having revealed his relationship with

KLA prior to their discusssion.

Kellner said he clearly identified himself as a KLA reporter during

their Oct. 22 meeting and prefaced his Nov. 6 meeting with remarks

that he was "following up' their previous conversation.

After attending MEChA's Oct. 2L meeting at the request of

Montemayor, Kellner said he went to Nelson's office the following

afternoon where he and Nelson discussed MEChA's interpretation of

university guidelines for organizations for about 15 minutes.- ^

During the meeting, according to Kellner, Nelson told him that

MEChA's constitution (Article IH, Section B) did not follow the

university's mandate that membership requirements for affiliated

organizations be non-discriminatory (UCLA Activity Guidelines,

Section A^lb),

Nelson also reportedly told Kellner diat he would appreciate him

holding any news reports for a few davs because legal counsel had

not yet been consulted. According to Kellner, Nelson told him that

university legal counsel would have the matter resolved by the

following Wednesday (Oct. 28). . .

^

Critical meeting tonight

During their Nov. 6 meeting. Nelson allegedly told Kellner that he

had not heard from MEChA after they had been told the constitution

violated university policy, and that they would be immediately disaf-

filiated if Montemayor was denied admission to today's MEChA
meeting.

He reportedly also said that a letter from UC legal counsel in

Berkeley was already "in the mail" to MEChA.
Nelson would not confirm Kellner's statements.

Sara Quezada, MEChA's communications coordinator, did tell

Bruin reporters that the constitution had been sent to Berkely "for

review," and as of yesterday they had received no written response.

STUDENT: Denied access
Continued from Page V

practice contradicts
MEChA-UCLA's goals as

stated by Article II and/or vio-

lates rules of conduct for

general meetings as stated by

Article IV."

Quezada added that
Montemayor passed out litera-

ture and had "imposed his

agenda on our agenda" at the

Oct. 21 MEChA meeting.

According to Article fV, Sec-

lion D, "Literature and an-

nouncements must be submitted
to the coordinating body prior
to distribution at any MEChA
meeting or function."

Quezada went on to say that

in the past, individuals from

other organizations have come
to MEChA's meetings to

recruit for their own groups.

"We don't want MEChA-
UCLA used as recruitment for

other organizations," she said.

Montemayor said he cir-

culated a statement on Oct. 21.

which questioned MEChA's
conduct.

"I was physically blockied

from entering the meeting,"

Montemayor said. "I was told

that MEChA had taken a stand

that any student that belonged

to any political organization

cannot belong to MECnA."
In the statement.

Montemayor claimed that

See STUDENT, Page 10

More What's Bruin

Continued from Page 7

UCLA's College Library and
Dcpt. of Music — Music in the
Roninda - **An Evening with
Brahms: Vocal and Chamber
Music." 8 p.m. College Library
Rotunda, 2nd Floor, Powell
Library Tickets arc free in ad-
vance at the College Library
Preference Desk Contact Wendy
SoderburgatX54l34.

SUNDAY

Scottish Country Dance for
exercise and development of
technique Instruction by Robert
Burger 7-9 p.m. Brentwood
South House, 731 S Bundy.
Open to beginners and interme-

Ml -3834 for more information.

Slide Lccnirc on "Technology^ Design m West African
Weaving." sponsored by the
UCLA Museum of Culniral His-

tory. 2 p.m. Haines Hall, Room
39. Lecture is accompanied by a

one-day exhibition of West

African textiles in Museum
Gallery, Haines Hall, Room 2.

1-5 p.m. Those wishing to attend

slide lecture please respond by

calling (213) 825-4361.

The UCLA Film and Folklore

Association invites Film and

Video Abstracts. Due Today.

Topic: Contemporary Folklifc.

Contact Film and Folklore

Association, Folklore and

Mythology Center, UCLA. (213)

825-4242.

To submit items for What's

Bruin, fill out the information

fonn in the Daily Bruin office.

112 Kerckhoff, or mail informa-

tion to The Daily Bruin, 308

Westwood Plaza, KH 112, Los

Angeles. 90024. Due to space

constrainu, fue can not guarantee

that all submissions will be

published. The deadline for

submission is noon Wednesday

before the week of the event.

CHANDLER: Publisher
Continued from Page 1

v>

ing a much larger audience at the Wadsworth Theater Monday even-
ing.

Chandler spoke as part of the series "Conversations with
Distinguished Journalists," co-sponsored by UCLA Extension and
Campus Events.

As publisher at 33, he began to change things. For one, he urged
a trade-off with the other powerful Los Angeles newspaper family,
the Hearsts, that was to prove a cornerstone of success later. —
The Chandlers closed down their Mirror, an afternoon paper that

was losing money, and the Hearsts, fearing direct competition, killed
their moriiing paper. Forced later to compete with radio and televi-

sion news, the afternoon Herald Examiner could not keep pace with
the Times.

In other maneuvers, the newspaper tycoon shifted editorials and ar-
ticles to a more centrist stance, doubled salaries, strengthened
Washington coverage, added foreign correspondents, diversified the

essentially white Anglo-Saxon Protestant staff and developed dif-

ferent sections.

The new direction offended some of the old readers, conservatives
who faithfully chose the Times out of Los Angeles' five main
papers. Chandler jocularly recalled friends who said his grandfather
was turning over in his grave. ^ — _
When the Times published a series about the John Birch Society,

an extreme right-wing group that led the backlash to liberal advances
in the 1960s, a momentous 35,(X)0 subscribers canceled delivery in

one ^ay. (Many just purchased the paper on^the street, so sales
mained steady.)

Again, advertisers fought a decision to eliminate ads for X-rated
movies and stage shows. A Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the

Times' freedom to not publish such ads, and the battle was ended
when the Supreme Court decided not to hear the case.

"If you are strong economically and you have a strong advertising

revenue base, you can go tell them to go jump," Chandler said of
how current editorial policy is not influenced by advertisers.

'Many, many times (advertisers) have tried to pressure me to

handle their particular company in a special way. I have in every

case said, 'You can't do this; that's not the way we run this newspa-
per.

By borrowing ideas from respected papers on the East Coast and
formulating some of his own over the 20-year period that he was
publisher. Chandler shaped a newspaper that sprawled over the West
Coast challenged the best in the East. --^- —-rtTrr

Today, witn an $87 million editorial budget, experts believe The
Los Angeles Times is the most profitable newspaper in the world. It

has a circulation of more than a million and employs hundreds of

writers in scores of bureaus around the world.
In his best-seller "The Powers That Be," David Halberstam

wrote: "No publisher in America improved a paper so quickly and
on so grand a scale, took a paper that was marginal in qualities and

brought to it excellence, as Otis Chandler."
— As he nears 60 years of age, the tall, sandy-haired Chandler is still

the vigorous, well-built man he has been for years. He relinquished

control of the Times in 1980 and became chairman of the Times-
Mirror Company. — — '-^ —

-

But he never stopped surfing or bicycling. And he still collects and
rebuilds antique cars with the same relish he did years ago. His

latest passion: model trains, though he admits his new toys are more
sophisticated than the Lionel set his mother gave away around his

college years.

Chandler assists only in a consulting capacity now. Surprisingly,

Chandler found the dedicated new publisher outside of the Chandler

family in his trusted friend, Tom Johnson.

Under Johnson's direction, the Times is considering new
challenges of balancing local news with national news, stepping up

attention to Pacific Rim nations and serving the burgeoning Latino

community of Southern California.

One possibility would be to produce a daily Spanish newspaper.

But management is still confused whether to launch the product: half

the Spanish-speaking population would like such a paper, and the

rest would be insulted because while the parents may not speak

English, the children do, Chandler said. h

Expanding the book review section would be welcome if only

Eastern publishers would recognize that Los Angeles is the second

largest book-buying city in the nation and spend n[K)re money on ad-

vertisements here. Chandler said.

But that difficulty exemplifies a larger problem, that is, overcom-

ing a long-standing belief in the superiority of the East (Toast. For

one example. Chandler told of how The New York Times, so

sources say, neglected a targe cultural event in Los Angeles simply

because it had not opened in New York.

Another change may be a trend to reverse the intensely critical at-

titudes spawned by Watergate. Reporters may tone down political

scrutiny of public officials. It's a fine line, Cliandler said, between

telling too much or not telling enough.

*i think we the jjress are excessive in this, but I don't know
where you cut it off ... I don't know where it ends because all of

us have skeletons," he said. "I don't know where the cutoff is . . .

we're going to discourage an awful lot of good people from seeking

public office."

In a notable instance, Federal Appeals Judge Douglas Ginsburg,

withdrew his name from consideration for the Supreme Court

because of uproar about his admission that he had smoked marijuana

after the press talked to his associates.

. While the crime is relatively minor, its significance is niagnified

when an administration is campaigning against drugs. The disclosure

raised doubts about his regard for the law, an especially important

question since a Supreme Court justice can serve for 30 or 40 years.

O* HAIRCUTS
PERMS-COLORS

CALL

RAMON
SANCHEZ

ARTISTRY IN HAIR
20^0FFNEWCUEirrS

BLUE & GOU) HAIRDESIGN

208-1 997
10916 LE CONTE AV WESTWOOD

VAUOATEO PARKING

Japanet..
Dining

At Its' Funnestll!

Complimentary appetizers!
onday - Friday. 4:30 - 6:30 PM!

Sun.-Thur. 'til 12pm
Fri. &Sat. "til 1am
ALL DINNERS
UNDER $10.00

LUNCH * COCKTAILS ' BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV I

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica, 828-8404
|

HAI^ATA

Representative

Schools attending
TOMORROW

American University _
University of Arizona

Arizona State University

Boston College

Boston Un iversity -

University of Bridgeport
~*

Brigham Young University

Brooklyn Law School

UC Beri(eley

UC Davis

UC Hastings College of

The Law

UC Los Angeles .

California Western College of

The Law

Cardozo School of Law

Case Western Reserve University

Catholic University — --^-
^

-"'

University of Chicago

University of Colorado

Columbia University . .i__ ^..

Cornell University

Creighton University

Drake University

Georgetown University _
George Washington University

Goklen Gate University

Gonzaga University

Simon Greenleaf School of Law

Hamime University

Harvard University

University of Hawaii at Manoa

Hofstra University ______
Howard Law School

University of Illinois '
.

University of Iowa

Indiana University-Bk)omington

ITT Chicago-Kent College of Law

Lewis and Clari( Law School

Loyola Law School

Loyola School of Law-New '.

Orleans

McGeorge School of Law

Mercer University

University of Miami

University of Michigan

New Colege of Califomia

New England School of Law

New YorV University

Nonheastem University

Northwestern University

University of Notre Dame

University of Oregon

University of Pennsylvania

Pepperdine University

University of Puget Sound

University of San Diego-Alcala

Park

University of San Francisco

Santa Clara University —
Seton Hall University

University of South Carolina

University of Southern Califomia

Southern Methodist University

Southwestern University

Stanford University
~

Suffolk University ^^^
Tulane University

University of Tulsa

University of Utah

Valparaiso University

VandertMit University

Vernwnt Law School

ViHanova University

University of Virginia

Washington and Lee University

Washington University-St Louis

Western State University

Willamette University

Williim Mitchell Colege of Law

Yale University

Pre-Law _

Conference

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 1987

10 AM TO 3 PM
ACKERMAN UNION_
GRAND BALLROOM

Admissions staff from 78 law schools will answer
questions and distribute applications.

LSAT Information Meeting

9 am, Noon, and 3 pm
Aclcerman Union, Room 2408

Guest Speaker: Dr. Jerry Bobrow, author of

Barron 's How to Prepare for the LSA T:

Understanding the Thinking Process

- Careers in Law (videotape) ^

Ackerman Union, Room 2412
10 am, Noon, 2 pm

ALL UCLA COMMUNITY WELCOME!

sponsored By
UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

Pre-Law Society

USAC 2nd Vice President's Office

.u
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LOWEST PRICES
IN WESTWOOD!

I.

3^r"f
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CLIP AND SAVE'

$a EC LARGE^•^^
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

EXPIRES NOV. 18, 1987

208-8671
A-.

'-\

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

^^ pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

Prices subject to change

,.''-*

»./-
EXPIRES NOV. 18. 1987

$6 55 LARGE
^•^^ PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

208-8671
I

-li ! Ill 1 1 I I II III

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

—Prices subject to change

j^- CLIP AND lAVK" -

Novemjjjer 9-14
A-level Ackerman Union

mber 1J5-25
ASUCLA Students' Store

« «

"MTh 8am-7pin: Fri 8am-6pm; Sat 10am-5pm; Sun 12-5pm

GREAT SELECltoN OF GIFT BOOKS
^ IN ALL CATEGORIES!

Thousands of Books at 40%-80% o^.
Art • Ijterature • Travel • Reference

Cookbooks • Film • Psychology

Hejlth • History • Children's

Biography and MORE!

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

Student
Continued from Page 8

**Chicano students have been
threatened, slandered and
harassed.'*

However, Quezada said the
claim was false. . .

In addition, Montemayor
wrote that "Armando Franco
UCLA—MEChA internal coor-
dinator stated that to t)e a
member of MEGhA "One must
be a 'Chic^no nationalist' and
one is not allowed to belong to-

any other organization,
. .

"

But Franco said the statefnent

was '*taken out of context."

Quezada also said it was fine

to question MEChA, but that
the statement handed out by
Montemayor was misleading.

"It's tactics like these that

misquote mechistas (MEChA
raembeWs)," Quezada said

"(They) only tell half the

story.

"This is one of the reasons
why we exclude representatives

of the LRS/* ^hc said. He^
(Montemayor) has already been
harmful to the organization."
But Montemayor said the

MEChA coordinators are im-

posing their own ideologies.

"They want to make MEChA
into a political party where you
have to adhere to a specific

ideology," he said.

**The real issue is that

MEChA has decided to become
a nationalist organization which

goes contrary to what MEChA
has been in the past 20 years,"
he said. '

Montemayor added that

MEChA should include all

Chicanos and Latinos and try

to bring them together.

"If I do something wrong

then flne, tell me to leave,

that's no problem. (But) they

can't exclude Chicanos based

on their political beliefs/' he

said.

Quesada said that
Montemayor will not be ex-

cluded from today's MEChA
meeting.

-People

The Associated Press

RADNOR, Pa. - Ted Dan-

son, who plays Sam the

bartender on NBC's "Cheers,"

says he's tired of being asked

about his feelings about his

former co-star Shelley Long.

••I can*t think of one thing

about Shelley that wasn't nega-

tive. Of course, Shelley is dif-

ficult. But who cares as long as

is works," he said in an inter-

view in the Nov. 14 issue of TV
Guide.

"Does her being difficult take

away from your enjoying the

Sam and Diane relationship? To

talk about her now seems like

being on my honeymoon talking

about my ex-wife . . . Give me

a break."

Comparing Long to new co-

star Kirstie Alley, who plays

Cheers' manager Rebecca Howe,

Danson said: "Kirstie comes

See PEOPLE, Page 14

CARTOON SUBMIS-
SIONS WELCOMED:
Cartoons, as well as

lettsrs, may be submit-

ted to the Daily Bruin.

Please leave them in

the box on the recep-

tionists* desk In 112

Kerckhoff Hall. Artists

should give their full

name, major, home/
work phone number,
and reg. number in ad-

dition to their car-

toon(s).

V——
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Stock market
down again,

negates rally
By Skip Wollenberg :

Associated Press

NEW YORK - The stock
market took another tumble on
Tuesday, erasing a midday rally

in blue-chip issues that analysts
traced to President Reagan's
comments that he doQsn't want
further declines in the dollar.

Analysts said the market is

Suite sensitive to the possibility

lat declines in the dollar may
drive foreign investors out of
U.S. stocks and is dissatisfied

with efforts to reduce the federal
budget deficit.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials, which fell 58.85 on
Monday, lost another 22.05
points to close at 1 ,878. 15.

_ The widely-watched market
range which reflects price

jnovements in 30 blue-chip
Issues had been down 44 points

at midmoming, but pushed a few
points ahead of Monday's clos-

ing level shortly before 2 p.m.
^n Wall Street.

It fell steadily in the final 90
minutes of trading in another ab-

breviated session that ended at

3:30 p.m. EST.
Declining issues outnumbered

gainers by 3 to 1 in the overall

tally of NYSE-listed issues, with

416 up, 1,277 down and 305 un-

changed.

Volume on the Big Board
came to 184.31 million shares

compared with 160.69 million

shares Monday. It was only the

third time in the past four weeks
that trading volume was below
200 million shares.

The market opened lower in

what some analysts said was a

carryover from sharp declines

overnight on foreign stock ex-

changes and traded erratically at

lower levels all morning.

The dollar closed at a post-war
low in Tokyo and was falling

elsewhere at midday when
President Reagan mentioned the

dollar in an off-the-cuff remark
to reporters.

"We're not doing anything to

bring it down," Reagan said. "I

don't look for a further decline,

don"t want a further decline

from where it is right now."
The dollar rebounded on word

of Reagan's comments, and
blue-chip stock prices recovered

from the day's lows, pushing the

Dow Jones industrial average

above Monday's closing level by

early afternoon. But the rally

faded.

Analysts said Reagan's com-
ments probably did not signal a

shift in policy, and his new
commerce secretary, C. William

Verity, told the National Press

Club that the markets should set

the proper level for the dollar.

Market watchers said a strike

begun Tuesday by clerical

workers against NYSE appeared

to have little effect on trading

activity.

See MARKET, Page 1
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LETTERS POLICY:
For letters to be
considered for
publication in the
UCLA Dally Bruin,
they must be typed
or handwritten
legibly. They must
also Include the stu-

dent's full name, ma-
|or, home/work
phone number, and
registration numt>er.

Phone numl>ers are

for reference only
and will not be
printed.

@l)ei^eW )|ork@tme$
College Representative Opportunity Open On Cam-
pus. Need the Right Person to handle our discount
Subscription Program. Must live on or close to cam-
pus and plan to attend for the next two years.

• Promotion of papers to

faculty and students
• Accounting of payments

• Supervise or handle
distribution

• On campus sign-up table

Profits based on Sales • Great Bonus Plan •

Great for Resume • Good Job Experience

CALL

1-800-631-2500 Leave your name, telephone
numt)er. and time to retum call

I
$4'free dry'clean?ng

I

I

I

I

with $10 minimum incoming order

__-_one coupon per customer

Exp. 12/11/87

I

I

I

..I

WESTWCX)0'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

'pISriNOTfVE WARDROBe CARB-^
1 073 Gayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
• 0RY{5lIaNING • LAUr«)RY • ALTERATIONS

•TOOTH BONDING .

•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth 478-0363
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman^ D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire&i Santa Morvica)

Something to

Smile About!

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE
DENTISTRY

For Apix>intment:

for girls

&guys HAIR BOUTIQUE free

parking

UCLASPECIAL

$10 CUT&
BLOW

BODY PERM $25
SUPER PERM $30
CELLOPHANE $15
HIGHLIGHTS $20 & Up
for new clients w/ad we care about your looks

1 884 Westwood Blvd. 474-851 6 • 470-8698

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and
UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with acl

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One coupon per person

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
Two Levels of FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-21-87

^ You can have the
UCLA DAILY BRQIN
_ mailed to vour

_ door for Just
$45 / quarter or
$120/year.

/

/.
V

« /

^i^
^^>fi5^^

^7

i>^
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Keep up on what's happening at (JCLA and the surrounding communiiy.
Plus, more area merchants advertise in the Daily Bruin than any Oiher

paper around and that means valuable sale, coupon and product infer

mation SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Mall payment and your address to:

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
308 Westwood Plaza
112 Kerckhoff Hail
Los Angeles. CA 90024
Attention: Subscriptions OR CALL: (2 1 3) 206-0905

HONDA,aik.

Outrag^us Prices

jamd No Hassie!
easy to drive and park

SPREE'
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It easy lo ride.
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New 1987 AERO- SO

T'

The Honda Aero" '^l

delivers a lot of
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sfm>ter dollar
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maintenance Iree
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It eas\ to ride
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BILL ROSBirrSON « SONS. INC

OPEN 7 DAYS
MOurs Mon Fri 9 6

Sat 9 5 Sun 10 4
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^NTA MONICA BLVD. 111

a«Bi4aa-7iai Ir
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Live and Study in Spain
Madrid /Salamanca

NeiV York University in Spain offers an ideal way to master the

Spanish language and experience Hispanic culture in Madrid or

Salamanca. Courses conducted in Spanish .,

Undergraduate Division: Open to Spanish majors and qualified

students in all fields. Courses in language, literature, civilization,

Spanish politics, cultural anthropology, sociology, fine arts,

music, and cinema. Full academic accreditatioa •

------^^

Graduate Division: Two programs—M.A. in literature and
""

M.A. in Hispanic civilization, plus courses applicable toward the

Ph.D. degree.

Newark
iiiuve^iy

A limited version of the above

programs is offered during the

summer session in Salamanca.

For more information, call

(212) 998-8760 or mail the

ttached coupoo..^ __

New Vork Unhmity Please send me more informatK>n about New

—

in Spain York University in Madrid or Salamanca' i«^

HKully oT Arts and Science (please check):

Hjjqj^ ^q^
^ D Undergraduate D Madrid or D Salamanca

D M.A. Li Madrid or U Salamanca
D Ph.a. .. ,

•w

Ne* York, NY 10003

+
Attn. : Professor Salvador

Martinez Name.

I New York Universily is an
I afhrmaiive action/equal

, opportunity instiiulion

i»- '-

Address.

City/State/Zip Code.

CLARINET CONCERTO
Alexander Schneider, - David Shifria

Conductor Clarinet

also on the program • _' .

Vi 1 la- Lobos ..^^ v ^. Sinfonietta No. 1

Haydn Symphony No. 93

iPRlMV, NOV. 13 VflLTERN THEATRE
"^:30 p. M. (Box office opens at noohj

SI7 50/S14.50/S12.50

(icneral Admission

—213/480-3232

S7.25/$6.25

Students/ Seniors

^
Thf I m Anty-lfs ( hjmhtT ( )fL.ht:!>iraj>^.Sp» iilinhi^rif» U nuJt- p<> <.».ibk- l*v a gvnvri >u» gram fnwn

ihf VI' M kick ><>urKtjtion \diliHonal support is pruMdcd b\ ihc ARCO Koundatioa

Concert presented at Amha.ssador Auditorium on Sat. Nm*. 14, 8:30 pm
For information 213/681-021

2

Lynn

HARREIL
Nadja .

SALERNO-
SONNENBERG
violin

Brooks

HKNKIJT

SMITH
with a pre-concert

lecture by
GAILEICHENTHAL

Pepperdine vs. UCU Women's Volleyball

WEDNESDAY, 7:00 PM

lo Nt'f thf bist in vollohall lunt- in

Co Prinii- lit kti lo order cable
I V. call your cable s\>icm or
1 H(K) 4CABLF TV

Tuesday November 17

8 pm Wiltern Theatn-

KRKK on huMt i ahle

Student Tickets

Tickets: S50» S25, SIO

$75 with pre-concert lecture.
Student T

use Ticket Office (213) 743-71 11. $ IQ
Wiltern Theatre Box-office (213) 380-5005,
and all Tickctma«;tcr outlets.

CULTURAL
ArrAii^s

Jewish
Student
Union

In cooperation uith

ISRAEL ACTION COALITION
USAC

'*V.^>*M

\

WHO: Joel Siegal

Israeli Singer and Acoustic

WHAT: Night of Israeli

Entertainment and socializing
following show.

WHEN: TONIGHT!
8:00 - 10:00 pm

WHERE: Kerckhoff Coffeehouse

£i»tH . FREE
CAC/USAC
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Reagan says
dollar fell

far enough
ByTomRaum ~~
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Reagan, seeking to shore up the
embattled U.S. dollar, declared
Tuesday that the currency had
fallen enough and that his ad-
ministration is **not doing
anything to bring it down."

'*! don't look for a further
decline, don't want a further
decline from where it is right
now," Reagan told reporters in

- off-the-cuff remarks at the start

of a meeting with visiting Israeli

President Chaim Herzog.
A weaker dollar makes U.S^

goods more competitive abroad
but reduces Americans' purchas-
ing power and standard of liv-

ing. Too sharp a plunge can
rekindle inflation and drive away
foreign investments needed to fi-

nance the federal budget deficit"
Although Reagan's comments

buoyed markets, at least tem-
porarily, analysts suggested the

remarks did not necessarily
signal a shift in U.S. policy.

They said the administration may
have little choice but to accept

further declines in the dollar,

despite criticism from Europe
and Japan.

The alternative is raising U.S.
interest rates, a course neither

the White Hmise fier (he Federal

'Reserve Board seemed likely lo^

embrace, the analysts said.

Even as the president sought

to bolster the dollar, his new
commerce secretary, C. William

Verity, said the markets should

set the proper level for the

dollar.

**We can do an awfiil lot of

things and we probably will, but

in the end it is the maricetplace

that will determine how far the

dollar will fall if it will fall any

further. And I happen to be a

believer in markets," Verity said

in a question session at the Na-

tional Press Club after his first

major speech as commerce
secretary.

The dollar gained ground after

Reagan's statement, rising to

134.15 Japanese yen in New
York from 133.60 yen in earlier

trading. The dollar closed in

New York on Monday at 134.18

yen and fell in Tokyo on Tues-

day to 133.65 yen, the first time

it tumbled below the 134-yen

level

.

The Dow Jones industrial

average, which lost nearly 60

points Monday, closed Tuesday

down 22.05 points.

On the dollar, Reagan insisted:

"We're not doing anything to

bring it down," even though

comments on the dollar last

week by Treasury Secretary

James A. Baker III — later en-

dorsed by the White House —
were blamed by traders for con-

tributing to the recent fall.

Reagan said he had not

discussed the situation with his

financial advisers, and
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater

reiterated: "The president's

comments were on his own
But Fitzwater emphasized,

"We are not seeking a lower

level of the dollar."

The White House also issued a

statement disavowing a New
York Times repwrt that said

unidentified administration of-

ficials welcomed a weaker
dollar. The story quoted one of-

ficial as saying the administra-

tion wants the dollar to "drift,

drift, drift, drift '

**Thc unnamed White House

and administration officials

quoted in today's New York

Times article on the dollar were

not speaking for the administra-

DOLLAR, Page 15
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Quake confirms

past warnings,

official reports
By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

Washington"^ Last
month's earthquake showed that

California has learned much
from experience, and reinforces

the need for quake preparation in

other parts of the country, the

director of the National
Engineering Laboratory said

Tuesday.

"Most observations of da;n-

ages in the modest-sized Whittier

Narrows earthquake are lessons

already learned," John W.
Lyons told the House Science
subcommittee on research and
technology.

The Whittier quake, which
took three lives and did an
estimated $200 million in dam-

y

Tr;whne many
California struc-

tures have been
improved...to—
resist qualces,

damage-prone
buildings and
bridges are still

being built in

other qualce-

prone parts of

the nation.

age, damaged only one bridge,

Lyons pointed out. That follow-

ed major strengthening programs

instituted following the 1971 San

Fernando quake which collapsed

five bridges and damaged 42

others.

But, he added in prepared tes-

timony, while many California

structures have been improved

and reinforced to resist quakes,

damage-prone buildings and
bridges are still being built in

other quake-prone parts of the

Elation,

.}

For example, Lyons said

unreinforced masonary buildings

are weak and brittle and easily

damaged in earthquakes.

The same can be true of rein-

forced concrete buildings that

have not been well designed to

absorb energy, said Lyons,

whose laboratory does research

on earthquake resistant building

design. Tlie laboratory is part of

the National Bureau of Stan-

dards. .

...unreinforced

masonary
buildings

are...easily dam-
aged in earth-

quakes.

Studies after the Whittier

quake also found that to avoid

damage, adjacent structures need

to be either fastened firmly

together, or decisively separated.

Indeed, this was found to be a

major a problem in last year's

Mexico City quake when adja-

cent buildings, vibrating at dif-

ferent rates, literally battered

one another to pieces.

Lyons reported that another

problem was found with older

houses that were not firmly con-

nected to their foundations, and

which were shaken off of them

during the temblors.

Again, he said, newer Califor-

nia homes are required to be

well connected, but in other

parts of the nation such require-

ments do not always apply.

Maranatha Christian Church of West L^A^
You Can Change The World!

Sunday Meeting:

*-Fairburn Avenue SchooLAuditorium • 10 am
(At the corner Westholmc and Ohio)

Tuesday Csunpus Fettowshipr ^^

ACKERMAN 3516 • WED, NOV. 11, 7:30 pm • For more info call (2\^) 478-0141

A LEADER
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING

Kodak Colorwatch

For great film developing

/ r

When you see
the Kodak
Colorwatch
System seal, that

means your color
prints come back
on quality Kodak
paper. It means
Kodak products

are used to

develop your
film, and the

computerized
Kodak Technet
center monitors

your color prints.

We've got great

film developing
signed, sealed

and delivered-

with the Kodak
Colorwatch
System.

y
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UCLA. WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PRESENTS:

CAREERS IN MEDIA
speakers

Allie Woods: Founder of NEC

c Theater and Film Director

' •*»• -.. '. _
'

"--v i.- -
,

Pam Keehn: Chiat/Day Advertising,

ff^ firm in LA
Account Supervisor :^u

Susan Klein: Rifkind, Pondel, and Parsons

Investor Relations Public

Relations Firm— — Account Supervisor .

r..\

Thursday Night: 3517 Ackerman Union
7-9 pm- '—

*A^ ^ ^IWCB—M i ^-

funded by CPC Mini-Fund

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wllshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat, & deli departments.

Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week

ICE CREAM
Knudsen

Half Gallon
Rounds $249 Ea.

BATHROOM TISSUE

Marina

99«4 Rolls

JOWELS
Splilmate

Big Roll 59«

• !• iCATFO
KalKan

Assorted ^
Flat Cans V foriLOO
DOG FOOD

Kal Kan
Assorted
14 oz. cans 2 or 85«

COCACOLA
Regular or Diet

PackSL/y
12-oz.

cans

uiestuiard ho
MARKETS

Prices effective Nov. 1 1th through Nov. 15th

WESTWOOO BREffTWOOO

1515 Westwood Btvd

Open 6 AM.
to2AM Daily

11737 San Vicente BM)
Open 6 A.M.

to2A.M. OaMy

SHERMAN OAKS
4520 Sepulveda Blvd

Open 7 A.M. to Midraght

Sunday 8 AM to Midnight

COLONIAL CORNERS
11666 National Blvd.

Open 7 A.M.

to Midnight

PORTflBLES/^
f^O^

i.CO

'^^T^LwC CON'

700
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»^voi
9miKt*i mact"'*

S9f9

f«0
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Teaching Current
Events Just Became
10 Times Easi

NEWS CHALLENGE, a weekly, 10-quesiion
quiz, will make leaching current evente easy for

you. It will create excitement in your class, as
well as, motivate your students to read the news-
paper and think critically about issues and evente
which affect their lives, the nation and the world.
This up-to-date quiz, which includes multiple
choice questions and comprehensive answers
based on the news in the Los Angeles Times,
will challenge your studente to learn the people,
places, policies and vocabulary in the news.

For only $35. you will receive a complete pack-"
__ age oiVaching tools: a new NEWS CHALLENGE

^^^rrenX evenU quiz every week, for four weeks,
iO copies of the lx>« Angeles Times every day for

'^^

U ^*

««"

f^t\
,,n, U'V.'^a'^

^»oHx p;oj;ji5X.i.c.-»

»pi 0*>

SPECIAL SAVINGS IN

ALL LOCATIONS!

Mon Wed Fn Sjt ii

Tues Tfiur"; T1 7 <;iin t 7

PFFOROPBLE
B PORTABLES

•n«>
^11 M I • >N

OPIH/OATS

108RANC£ 18234 H^wlhorne Bivd ft I8?nd

lA MISIWOOD VIUAGf mo Giylry Ave l Block N ut W.ish.re

COSIAM(SACOURfTARO t8)S Ne»pu*t Bvd (Cofner of Harbor)

37B 7177

208 6991

17141950 1100

four weeks (200 copies total at the special
discount of 15c per copy), and a new booklet,
••Ideas for Your Current Events Curriculum."

And if you order NEWS CHALLENGE before
November 19, you wiU receive a colorful wall map-
of the world.

NEWS CHALLENGE and the 1^ Angeles Times
can produce results that make news in your class-
room week after week.

Order Monday thru Friday,
Call 1.800 LA TIMES, Exi. 74342!

_ I

.'•-!»»

People

Continued from Page 10

across as more vulnerable. And
more relaxed. There was nothing
relaxed about Shelley."

Rhea Perlman, who plays
Carla, has similar impressions
about Alley: *'You immediately
like her. She wants to be one of
the guys. She doesn't care what
she looks like; she's fiinky. She
is totally different from Shelley
— Shelley was never funky."

BOSTON - Former House
Speaker Thomas P. *'Tip"
O'Neill has been hospitalized for

tests for "a long-neglected pro-
state problem," said his son.

Kip O'Neill explained yester-

day that his father was admitted
to a hospital Monday after "ex-
periencing some pain and
discomfort over the weekend."
The younger O'Neill, an at-

torney in Washington, refused to

disclose where his father is being
tested but said he should be
released *'in a day or two."
He said his father has suffered

from a prostate problem for at

least 10 years, but hadn't sought

regular treatment for it.

LIVERPOOL, England -
Adam Horowitz of the Beastie

Boys rock trio pleaded innocent

yesterday to throwing a nearly

full beer can that struck a young
woman in the face during a

riotous concert in May.
Horowitz, 21, entered the plea

on the opening day of his trial at

Liverpool Magistrates Court on
a charge of causing actual bodily

harm.

Horowitz, who arrived in

court wearing a suit and tie,

agreed his case should be heard

without a jury. He was accom-
panied by his father. New York
playwright Israel Horowitz.
The trio's record "Fight for

the Right To Party" was break-

ing into the British charts at the

time of the concert.

NEW ORLEANS -
Trumpeter Al Hirt and his

estranged wife, who accused him
in court papers last month of

beating and sexually attacking

her, have reached a temporary
truce.

Zide B. Jahncke Hirt agreed at

a hearing Monday to leave her

husband's French Quarter home
by Dec. 1, and Hirt agreed to

pay her $2,000 a month and

provide her with transportation.

They married in March 1984.

Mrs. Hirt would not talk to

reporters, but Hirt denied his

wife's claims.

. **rm a pussycat; I'd never hit

a 98-pound woman," he said.

"She hit mc with a stick; I never

touched her in my life."

The agreement holds at least

until a Jan. 19 hearing on Mrs.

Hirt's suit for a legal separation

and $10,000 a month alimony.

LONDON — Prince Andrew,
a Royal Navy lieutenant who
flew anti-submarine helicopters

in the 1982 Falklands war, is to

become a watch officer abojird a

British destroyer next year, the'

Defense Ministry said Tuesday.

The son of Queen Elizabeth II

will take up his new duties

aboard HMS Edinburgh on May
10, 1988, the ministry said.

The 27-year-old Duke of

York, who joined the navy in

1979, currently is on shore duty

as a helicopter warfare instruc-

tor.

See PEOPLE, Page 15

Dollar
Continued from Page 12

tion," the statement said.

Just last Thursday, Baker sug-
gested in a Wall Street Journal
interview that the United States
would let the dollar fall rather
than raise interest rates and risk
a recession. At the time, Fitz-
water said Baker's comment
reflected official U.S. policy.
Higher interest rates in the

United States could make the
dollar regain some of its

strength, but in the aftermath of
the stock market crash last

month such a move could hasten
the next recession, analysts sug-
gested.

Too sharp a plunge in the
dollar could send foreign in-

vestors fleeing from Treasury
bonds and other dollar-
denominated securities, money
needed to finance the U.S.
budget deficit. Such a flight, in

turn, could drive up interest

rates — whether the Fed Reserve
jvanted them higher or not, ^^^

Market
Continued from PageJA

Nationwide turnover in

NYSE-listed issues, including

trades: in those stocks on regional

exchanges and in the over-the-

counter market, totaled 209.80
million shares.

Standard & Poor's index of

400 industrials fell 4.81 to

272.28, and S&P's 500-stock

composite index was off 4.17 to

239.00.
* At the American Stock Ex-
change, the market value index

fell 5.25 to 244.54.

The NASDAQ composite in-

dex for the over-the-counter

market closed at 315.19, down
5.24.

People

Continued from Pape 14

LOS ANGELES, Calif -
Oscar- and Emmy-winning ac-

tress Patty Duke has start^ her

second two-year term as presi-

dent of the 70,000-member
Screen Actors Guild.

She ran unopposed and began

her term Monday by seating new
officers at a Western Section

meeting of the guild's Board of

Directors.

Duke is the second woman to

head the influential union. The
first was Kathleen Nolan, who
served two terms from 1975 to

1979.

Career day
Continued from Page 4

theory and they don't get prac-

tical experience," she said,

commenting that she hoped her

presentation would encourage

students to eain experience in

their fields of interest while still

in school.

-Jazz music—
Continued from Page 3

"We are looking for new or

hybrid forms of jazz in Puerto

Rico," he said. In addition, Pin-

' ckney wants to gain an overview

of the development and continui-

ty of jazz on the island.

The December trip is almost

filled but the March trip is not

completely booked, Pinckney

added. The cost is $1,285 per

person and is tax-deductible.

For further information, call

Rebecca Sinwn at (415) 642-

6586 or write to: University

Rasetrch Expeditions Program,

University of California.

Berkeley, CA 94720.
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ATHLETIC WOMEN'S

COMPARE AT $30

Save S0% on women's famous name
court shoes. Cushioned insote and rubber
outsole. White/gray or wtiite/pink leather.

Sizes 5-10.

COMPARE AT $30

Save 50% on boys' famous maker leather
court shoes. Padded ankle collar and
tongue. White/natural, sues 3-6.

$25 Mi

COMPARE AT $45

Save 44% on men's leattier besketheM
hi-tope. Padded collar and non-slip sole.

White/natural. Sizes 6'/^-12. 13M.

MEN'S & INFANTS

COMPARE AT $43

KklsMn dreee pumps, you save 32%.
High heeled for office and after in black,

red or winter white. Sizes 5-9.1CM.

COMPARE AT $32

Sol! suede moc, at 40% savings. Perfect

fall skimmer in fine pigskin. Taupe, winter

white, or pink. Sizes 5-9. 10M.

$59
COMPARE AT $90

Leether and suede
-»--« -«--- «—
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34% off. A great find

in t>lack, tan or

venter white.

Sizes 6-9. 10M.

COMPARE AT $35

Meii s line drees shoes, save 42%.
Leather slip-on moc with man-made sole.

Black or tobacco. Sizes 7H-11. 12M.

COMPARE AT $21

Infant walkers, at 57% savings. Leather

uppers, padded insoles, adjustable T-strap

White or pink, sizes 3-8.

f
f
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NOW SAVE EVEN MORE
With ttite Vet«fan't Day bonut coupon you can •nfoy
addMoffial savings on a terrific aaaortmant of ladlat

nd fn9in^% fashions, sIkms aiKl accossorlas. Plus, our
'onsen's World, Pettte and Man's Big and Tall sizes.

'Styles featured are repre»er>taTive ot me a(}vertise<t o^oup

TORRANCE-OLQTOWNE - No Shoe dept

WESTWOOO No Women s World dept.

I
I
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1967 ROSS STORES OiZcSS rOi? LESS
TOetANCI•COAST HWV. pacific COAST hwv at anza avi mab sav on TOeSANCI-OiO TOWMI OiD tqwni maiih^thooni tivo ai i«oih

CUiVH CITY JiMfBSON SlVO At StPUlVfDA (NIXT TO UPGIT i ft(ST) WMTWOOO <7V WlSfWOOO ilVO NO»TM 0» SANIA MONK! A §IVD WMT HOUVWOOO 629t \*< MO 5t»l|I Al M»fM PAW lAlftfACINff*

STORf HOURS Mon Sot 930AM9PM Son 11 AM 7 »>M WfSTWOOOMOURS Mon Sot 7 30 AM 9 >»M Sun 11AM 7PM

Fof o Rom Store neor you con ioh tree SOO 345 ROSS Rou r>ow wicommi ftf Ditcov** coid. your p«fK>noi ch«ck. VISA Moi»*rcof<J ond Am^ftcon f«pf«M
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(213)825-2216 Glenn Adams, Editor

State lotteries, as seen

by two lovable rodents
//"w- have no fear of
• • I freedom," pronounced

the really rather fearful

mouse Karl.

"Bully," encouraged eman-
cipated mouse Adam.

"Basically, mice should be
allowed to spend their money as

they please," proclaimed Karl,

warming to the subject. ^^

"Splendid," said Adam sup-

portingly.

, "Except," qualified a sudden-

ly cooler Karl, "when they want
to spend their money in foolish

ways."
"Give an illustrative except

tion," Adam said cautiously.

William

Allen
"

When people no longer share classes
'*You look pale/'

— Bret Easton Ellis,

________^_. Less Than Zero

Sam parks her BMW in a
space outside Nick's. She
gets out and greets me with

a smile and a hug. She looks

great. Tan. Slim. Healthy. She
has not changed much in ten

years, except maybe she looks
even better,

-^ ""

—

'"

We enter Nick's and are

shown to our table. Sam takes

off her Ray Bans and sets down
her Ralph Lauren briefcase. She
has to be back at the office by
three o'clock for a meeting with
some producers. It will have to

be a short lunch. I .say that's all

right. _
**How did you Aim/mc?" she

asks with that same breathless

energy I remember from high
school, before she moved to "'^

LA.
I tell her I saw her outside

Strattons in Westwood, and seiz-

ed with a sudden urge to revisit

the past, looked her up. What I

don't tell her is that I saw her
outside the theater where I tear

tickets as an usher. I don't want
to deal with explaining why a

26-year-old college graduate is

working at a movie theater for

$3.40 an hour.

What I also don't tell her is

that it took three tries before I

could work up the courage to

dial her number.
-Sorry I didn't call back

sooner, but I just got back from
Europe." She sips from her
glass of water with a lemon ^
twist. "A week in Italy.

.

Venice."
**No kidding?"

**TraveIing gives me a chance
to get out of LA. and meet rcaT"
people. You know what I mean?
Last month we went snow skiing

in Washington."
I think about the word "we".
"Last month was September,"

I reply.

Sam laughs. "It's the only
spot you can ski all year
round."
I'm starting to get a funny

sensation in the pit of my
stomach. ^
The waiter approaches. He

takes our order. We discuss

what to eat. Sam recommends
the chicken salad sandwich. I tell

her I'm not really that hungry
and to go ahead and order She

I Don Holley |
looks at me. A funny took. Like
the kind I'm giving her.

"Do you want to split one?"
"Sure"
We hand the waiter our

menus.

"So what brought you to

L.A.?"
"I'm a writer.'' It doesn't

sound right. Like I'm lying.

"Oh. really?" I think I detect
a slight tone of doubt in her
voice. Maybe it's indifference.

Maybe it *s just me. It rattles me
emiugh to render my ten-year
summary completely dry and
thin. Empty. Lifeless. Her eyes
seem to flicker several times as I

close with a comatose descrip-
tion of my most recent

screenplay. My life^story trails

off into nowhere.
"So you live in the Marina?"

I ask. changing the subject.

"Yeah. On the beach How 7
about you?"
"Westwood."
The waiter arrives witli our

, sandwich. We split it. I'm not

hungry I tear a small packet of
' sugar and pour it into my ice

tea. I tear another. And a third.

^Sam watches.

"I like sugar in my ice tea."

Sam smiles, unable to conceal
her cofKrem. Nobody uses white
sugar in L.A.
"So what do you do to sup-

port yourself while you're writ-

ing?" Sam prepares to uke a
bite out of her half of the sand-
wich.

"I work in film exhibition," I

reply, averting her glance. I pick
at my half of the sandwich.
"You don't eat much, do

you?" she asks, watching my
fingers pull the crust off from
around the bread.

*i guets I'm not very hi^ngry,

today."

"You look thinner than I

remember."
"I've grown a couple inches."

It is at this point that I think I

actually begin feeling myself
shrinking in the chair. Physically

shrinking. I ask her what she's

been up to for the last ten years.

Sam's story reads like a fact

sheet for the Fortune 500. Miss
Teenage California. UCLA
cheerleader. Publisher of her
own (Hiblication company. Exec-
utive for a major entertainment
company. Aerobics instructor. '

Breaker of a hundred corporate
hearts.

An American Success story.

As I listen, I realize that this

is the same person I used to talk

on the phone with as a 16 year
old boy. Somewhere between
our junior year in high school,

where we would flirt in English
class and make fun of Mrs.
Temp behind her back, and the
present, where we sit facing

each other as if through a look- >

ing glass, we became perfect

See LUNCH, Page 19

Letters

Cronklte ad was
not Bruin's fault

Editor:

I am writing in response to
Ms. Schneider's letter of Nov. 9
in which she expressed her
dismay at going to the
•'Distinguished Journalists"

^series program (featuring Walter
Cronkite) believing that admis-
sion was free, only to fmd that
she had to pay an admission fee.

The ad that ran in the Daily
Bruin publicizing the program —
at no fault of the Daily Bruin
stoff — was cleariy misleading.
There were 200 free student
tickets available for each pro-
gram. These free tickets were
not available for faculty or staff.

The fact that the tickets were
available only to students was
not mentioned in the ad True,
in the cose of a student, there
arc — %pace permitting — addi-
tion«J free student tickets
available at the door. However.

State lotteries!" fulminated
Kari with feeling. "Two economists have described the net gov-
ernment revenues from the twenty-two state lotteries as an implicit
tax. It is a heavy tax for the thousands who buy the lottery tickets
and get nothing in return, and it is a 'regressive' tax, for the tax is a
bigger proportion of income* of relatively poor mice than of higher
incomes. Paying a tax by buying a lottery ticket which almost cer-
tainly will win nothing for you is a foolish use of money, and should
not be permitted."

"I sympathize with your misgivings," said Adam, "but there is a
problem m calling all of the lottery proceeds kept by the state gov-
ernment a 'tax.' No coercion is involved — mice don't have to buy a
lottery ticket as they must pay a sales tax. They choose to buy the
ticket, knowing that it probably will not win. Next week they wil||

buy another ticket, for they put a higher value on their purchased
long-shot chance of winning than on the price of the ticket."

Kari was a little mollified. "Whether or not you call the ticket
proceeds kept by the state a 'tax,' " he grumped, "a dispropor-
tionate share of the ridiculous expenditures are by those who can
least afford such ridiculousness. Spending on lottery tickets tends to
decline with mice of higher income, more education, and greater
age. ^

"You and I largely share criteria of personal consumption," sug-
gested Adam assuringly. "And it is disturbing to see a huge propor-
tion of the lowest income mice spending substantial amounts each
week in a lottery. But have we been annointed with the responsibility

.of decTcemg how others should consume? Am I to be able to order
fellow mice to drink milk rather than beer, to choose books over
movies, to plav tennis rather than pool, to listen to opera rather than
hard rock, and to subsidize the Institute for Contemporary Studies in
preference to television evangelists?"

.

j'^":',^'". conceded Kari, "there is an endless list of ways I con- ,

sider silly m which mice can use their money, and we must tread
very carefully m outlawing any of those ways. Pertiaps, in the case
ot lotteries, I will settle for what should be common sense and a
sense ot propriety in advertising. Lottery ads rarely give hard infor-

ul^^!^''" A
^^^""^^ «f vvinning, they strongly imply that the chance

s goixi, and sometimes they actually ridicule pessimism in assessing
the winning chance. Maybe we should not prevent mice from doing
most things we deem to be unsophisticated, but surely the state
should not deliberately seduce people into silliness."

Allen is a UCLA professor of economics and vice president of
the Institute for Contemporary Studies.

the demand to see Walter
Cronkite was great, and the tick-
et supply was quickly exhausted
Once the free student tickets are
gone, the remaining -option for a
student is to buy a $14 single
admission ticket at die door, and
this is the only option for a
faculty or staff member It
should be noted that the cost for
the entire series, for non-student
IS $95. L

Students, in short, are getting
quite a bargain for such a fine
senes. They are getting free
tickets to hear the diverse jour-
nahstic thoughts of Judy
Woodruff, Jack Anderson, Jim-
my Breslin, Linda Ellerbee, Eric
Sevareid and Helen Thomas, just

,

to name a few. Objectively
speaking, is this not the most
appropnate of times to attend
such a series in light of the
events - the media's role, right
or wrong - surrounding the
lives and aspirations of such
people as Gary Han, Joe Bidcn.
Douglas Ginsburg and Robert
Bork?
We are sincerely sorry for the

misleading ad publicizing ticket

availability for Mr. Cronkite's

appearance at UCLA. Ms.
Schneider's letter was greatly

appreciated.

Willard G. Tressel
Commissioner

UCLA Campus Events

Civil rights apply

to everyone, even

UCSB professors

Editor:

•

Was it the Young Fascists of

America? The Book Burners
Society? Or the One Way Fun-

damentalists?

No. It was the ''socially con-

scious" UC Santa Barbara stu-

dents, political science depart-

ment, and Chancellor Uchling
who rescinded a teaching ap-
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Counterpoint

Nuclear weapons don t

guarantee world peace
By Scott Lewis

Jn a Nov. 6 viewpoint, Greg
Dougherty ironically concludes a

letter by bemoaning false infor-

mation and hysteria concerning

nuclear arms — it is a bizarre

ending because he has managed
to generate plenty of misinforma-

tion himself.
* He declares the cruise missile

is not destabilizing because it

^*will be detected hours before it

reaches its target." The purpose

of the cruise missile is to slip

along terrain at very low levels

so as to avoid radar detection.

Additionally, the small size of

the cruise missile makes it easy

to conceal on a plane or boat.

Many arms control experts warn

that it will be difficult to verify,

thereby complicating the already

difficult process of slowing the

arms race.

Dougherty claims that even if

100 MX missiles are deployed,

we couldn't take out 2,000

Soviet missile silos, implying

that the only weapon we have

for destroying them is the future

development of the MX and Tri-

dent D5. It seems that he is mak-

ing a case for building these

weapons while neglecting the

more than 9,000 strategic

weapons that the U.S. already

possesses, many of them already

targeted for these silos.

He defends the choice of the

oxymoron "Peacemaker" for the

MX and D5 on grounds that:

"what more effective way is

there to insure peace than to

guarantee someone that if they

start a war they'll die." For one

thing, this neglects important

alternative methods of seeking

peace, such as finding ways to

overcome some of the problems

that are at the roots of conflicts,

such as lack of basic necessities.

For another, the availability of

nuclear weapons hasn't guaran-

teed peace for us (take, for ex-

ample, Korea or Vietnam). We
had all better hope that many
countries around the world do
not start adopting this philosophy

with nuclear weapons as the

ultimate deterrent.

Even if you buy into his

argument, there are difficult

choices to be made in consider-

ing which weapon you want to

choose to preserve your peace.

With the* MX, for example,

there was discussioit at one point

about carving up large parts of

the West to base the system, and

at a later point there was much
haggling over the dense pack

basing plan. There is a great

deal of opposition to SDl
precisely because people see

how expensive it could be, and

they recognize the absurdity of

the claims that some of its pro-

ponents make about its effec-

tiveness.

Finally, Dougherty attempts to

engage in a bit of red-baiting by

characterizing Student Action for

Nuclear Disarmament (SAND)
as a "left-wing group." When
reason fails and you don't have a

picture of who you are attacking,

it's always a good idea to throw

that into an argument. The
members of SAND are a diverse

group who have a number of

opinions on a variety of issues,

including disarmament. Like the

vast majority of Americans, we
believe that the arms race has

gone too far and that the redun-

dancy in the numbers of nuclear

weapons is absurd. Even Ronald

Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev

seem to have finally understood

that.

Lewis is graduate student of
education.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

toons, as well as letters, may be submitted

to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the

box on the receptionists' desk In 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall.

Counterpoint

An imperfect SDl
is better than no
ByGregMacKay —

I have just finished reading Erik Newton's
viewpoint article about SDl (Bruin, Nov. 5),

which trots out the same tired arguments against

intelligently defending our country. I am so fed

up with these arguments that I can no longer, in

good conscience, avoid commenting on the

outright lies and misinformation that presumably

well-intentioned people like Mr. Newton are writ-

ing about in the meidia. Newton and others seem
to be trying to prove the old adage: tell a lie, tell

it often enough and people will believe it.

A case in point: we see Mr. Newton discuss the

infamous $1 trillion figure for an SDl system. It's

important to note that Mr. Newton did not men-
tion a source for the inflated figure because that

figure was cooked up by anti-SDI politicians and
scientists. They chose the $1 trillion figure

because it sounded huge and they knew they could

get a lot of media attention with it. However,
when pressed for data to substantiate the inflated

figure, these politicians and politicized scientists

come up empty handed. An organization called

High Frontier has proposed an imriiediately

deployable SDl system using currently available

technology. Instead of making up imaginary costs

figures for SDl, they went to the contractors that

would have to bid on these projects and asked

them how much they would charge to build and

deploy them. Companies like Lockheed, Tround,

Martin Murietta, and others have given estimated

in the $30-60 billioo (with a **b") range for a 3-

tier system involving already tested off-the-shelf

technology. Even with contractors' occasional cost

overruns, I would believe the figures put out by

the guys who have to build these systems long be-

fore I would believe the made-up figures of self-

serving politicians.

Mr. Newton did acknowledge that SDl would
create jobs and stimulate the economy, but he

didn't tell the whole story. Based on the billions

of dollars which the space shuttle technology gave

to private industry, estimates have been made that

$5-15 trillion will be generated in private industry

offshoots from SDl technology. This is certainly

not a sufficient reason for deploying SDl — or

anything else, for that matter. It is, however, im-

portant to note some of the side benefits of SDl
systems, since the media seems intent on ignoring

anything positive concerning SDl. In fact, it is

amazing how closely the media and SDl critics

parrot the anti-SDI rhetoric coming out of

Moscow. This is all too evident when one sees

headlines about the supposed cost.s of SDl, while

the stories about benefits gained from SDl are

relegated to obscure sections of the paper, if they

are printed at all.

Mr. Newton makes some ludicrous assumptions

in his article. First of all, he asserts that if a High

Frontier system were in place and the Soviets

launched a first strike against us, some 3(XX)

warheads would get through with "one bomb
every mile in a line across the middle of the coun-

try." Now I don't know how Mr. Newton can

possibly predict what the dispersion pattern would

be for warheads that got through, because not

even the Soviets can predict that. In fact, that is

the beauty of deploying a High Frontier system

immediately. Since the Soviets would have no

way of knowing which warheads would get

through an SDI'defense, they would also have no

defense system~
protection at all

guarantees of knocking out our major military

targets. Soviet generals are many things, but they

are not stupid. If they can't be sure that they can

knock out our retaliatory forces, then they won't

fire in the first place. Thus, a High Frontier

system becomes the ultimate deterrent. This is

why you don't need a 1(X) percent, 90 percent or

even a 75 percent effective system to stop a nu-

. clear war. Even a 50 percent effective system

would make the Soviets or anybody else think

many times before being foolish enough to start a

nuclear war. When I hear a person like Mr^
Newton argue that 3,(XX) warheads will get

through with a 90 percent effective system^ I want
to ask if he feels comfortable with the notion that

today all 40,(XX) warheads would get through

because we have nothing to stop them. We don't

have any defense against nuclear weapons. We
don't even have anything to stop an accidental

launching or a terrorist launching. All wc have is

a system of revenge where we would incinerate

millions of innocent Russian civilians in the event

of a Soviet first strike.

The beauty of a High Frontier type of system is

that it allows us not to have to wait for lasers and

particle beams and other high-tech hardware while

people like Mr. Newton "deny the viability of the

project's laser application as a whole." High
Frontier has proposed a three-tier system that is

made up of a space-based system composed of

KKV's (small projectiles that simply collide with

and destroy boosters or warheads as they rise into

space), a ground based system using non-nuclear

interceptor missiles that destroy warheads in

space, and a ground based system that destroys

warheads with projectiles, as the warheads enter

the atmosphere. The technology for these systems

exists tcxlay and has been successfully tested.

The only thing that stands in the way of having

this system deployed and defending us is politi-

cians. Remember, the Preamble of our Constitu-

tion says that the Federal Government shall "pro-

vide for the common defense" and, in Article 4,

Section 4, they shall "protect every state against

. invasion." Instead of obeying our constitution,

these politicians have advocated our
defenselessness by supporting the ABM (All But

Meaningless) Treaty with it's Mutual Assured

Destruction (M.A.D.) policy. Then they come out

against deploying SDl to seal our fate. Recent

polls showed that 75 percent of the American

people think we should^ave strategic defense and

65 percent think wc already have it. Wake up

America; Wake up UCLA! The Soviets have been

building and testing their own SDl for the past 15

years. Why is it okay for them to have an SDl
system and civil defense for 95 percent of their

population, while our politicians mandate our

defenselessness?

Wake up and insure your future. SDl is the

most important insurance we can invest in, since

it defends our lives, families, freedoms, and

future careers from the threat of nuclear incinera-

tion. I urge you to join me in writing the Presi-

dent, State Department, Secretary of Defense-to-

be Frank Carlucci and your Senators and Con-
gressmen and demand the immediate deployment

of a High Frontier type of SDl .system.

MacKay is a senior programmer/analyst
within the UCLA medical center computing
services. ^
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More Letters

, Continued from Page 16

* V

pointment to George- Chritton,

Jr. on the basis of his politically

incorrect outside affiliations.

It seems to me the UCSB
chancellor's move con^tutes
state actioQ depriving Chritton of

.hifr First Amendment rights of
free speech. It also constitutes

deprivation of his Fourteenth
Amendment due process and
equal protection rights to pursue
a lawful profession without
discrimination based on his

views or affiliations.

Chritton would seem to have a

viable lawsuit under the Civil

Rights Act against the UCSB
chancellor.

S<^)unds like pretty basic civil

rights law — violation of basic

Constitutional rights by a state

official. But there is no "Hue
and cry,*' no"demonstrations, or

posters. What did Lmiss?
lust a small detail. Chritton

works for the CIA. That ex-

plains it. There are some people
who just don't get Constitutional

rights on campus. Civil Rights
fans, you can hate the CIA but

still protect free speech for all!

Richard Stevens
Third Year Student
UCLA Law School

Send the Treasury

Dept. a check and

help save the US
Editor:

In the midst of the recent Wall

Street Stock Market record drop

and its fearful aftermath, I at this

time would like to take the op-

portunity to make public my in-

tentions of donating one hour of
my salary during Thank.sgiving

week to the United States

Treasury Department. ..Yes,

through any obstacle, the (liinpnj

spirit, the one embodied by tc^J

day's United States work force

can make the difference. The
American public's time has
come to send a message loud

and clear to Ronald Reagan, any
future president, Russia, Japan,

Iran and the rest of the world:

Do not underestimate the
American people because after

everyone has tried and failed, we
will come together to get the job
done!

Do not believe those who say

that this cannot be achieved, for

I remember someone stepping on
the moon, an immeasurable
symbol.^We all know things are

possible.

Our national debt is increasing

daily. We are spending more
than the revenue we are collec-

ting — when will the bubble
burst? For example, our debt is

climbing at rate whereby if each
American worker would give up
two hours of his paycheck a

week (approximately 120 million

workers multiplied by approx-
imately $6.47 per hour per per-

son), we would terminate the

deficit by Christmas — the year
2011.

Although this proposal will not

solve this crisis, it will stand as

a symbol, it will put us back on
track, and it will be up to those

who accept public office to know
they must pay the price.

So send your one hour wi

during Thanksgiving week, join-"

ing me in a celebration of

Thanksgiving Day while we give

the United States of America the

gift it deserves — a better

tomorrow. ^

IMichael A. Ruospo
Non-student

Resident of Conneticut

Douglas Ginsburg:

The latest casualty

of marijuana use

Editor: _

I have friend who, like Mr.

IVhite, claims marijuana is not

addicting. He should know,as he

has smoked it everyday for

twelve years. In my experience

with recovering addicts, I have

never known one that started off

with a needle. The graduation

was always from grass and/or

booze.

- Mr. Ricardo White said mari-
^ana is never fatal. I would
argue that Douglas Ginsburg is

just the latest and most public
marijuana-related fatality.

Jeff Rubenstein
"'''"

Junior
Political Science

In response to Mr. White's

viewpoint *'A toke should not

last for ten years" (Bruin, Nov.

10), the arguments he makes for

the legalization of marijuana are

not only naive but actually dan-

gerous. He argues Ginsburg felt

there should not have been a law

against it, therefore his use of

drugs was warranted. What a
role model for the youth of this

nation. A young person cannot

possibly see himself upholding

the same rigid standards as an

honored jurist. After all, there

are still mistakes left to be made
while one is young. If Ginsburg

can smoke marijuana, maybe we
can use other drugs as well.

Here White loses all credibili-

ty by validating marijuana's
**God-given" properties. I didn't

know whether to laugh or
scream. That makes it okay, Mr.
White? How is it unlike the

**God-given" properties of the

poppy, or of the hemlock for

that matter? Please!
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CRUISE
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nvmiES
Student Travel NetNvork would

Nke to invite you to celebrate the New
Year London -style; portying down
the Thames River in a glass boot with

other student travelers. There'll be
music, plenty of dancing ond some-
one to guide you through the sights

you ' II b« seeing as you soil alor>a Lon -

don $celebratedwaterway.Abunet
will be served; wine, beer Qr\<ii soft

drinks are also free. All you hove to

do is purchase your rourni-trip ticket

to London from STN. Los Angeles
fore from $559.

COME JOIN THE FUN -With STN!

mi SrUDiNT
TRAViL
NiJWORK

LOS ANGELES (213) 380-2184
W HOLLYWOOD (213) 934*8722
SAN DIEGO (619) 286- 1322

v/r ..••• V*

animism

GRAND OPENING
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Cheer The Bruins To Victory!
ASUCLA Travel Service, the Official Travel

Agent for UCLA Mens Athletics, and American
Airlines are giving away two free tickets to

Hawaii to a lucky spectator at the Washington
football game November 14 in the Rose Bowl.

If you're there cheering on the Bruins and your
ticket number is drawn, you will be a winner.

Remember to save your ticket stub, and that you
must be present to win.

Cheer on UCLA's winning team on Novem-
ber 14 and you could be a winner too!

^"^^^

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

^ TRAVEL SERVICE
^CMQIJ^M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

^^^'^ A-Level AckefTTian Union
• r" - v>-i 3, ; :r •>

WATCH YOUR PROFITS STACK UP
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

(213)825-2161

More Letters

No one's perfect,

Including the US

.Editor: ^,
-^ „

4 •

Since when is
*

'different"
synonymous with **badT" We
are all citizens not only of our
respective countries but also of
the worid. World concerns are
our personal daily concerns and
should be. It is time now for

Americans to end the nauseating
habit of judging the goings on in

-other countries by idealized
American standards.

Mc Ardle and Schwartz are

appalled that some older Soviet

women *'had" to sweep the

streets of Moscow with brooms.
I am appalled that in a country

as rich as ours th^re are people
who must s/eep on the streets!

Mc Ardle speaks (and I think

eloquently) about the dissatisfac-

tion and indifference displayed

by the youths of today. Those
.youths are American as well a

Soviet.

People like Mc Ardle and
Schwartz might begin to feel bet-

ter about America by becoming
actively involved in making
America the great nation it has
promised to be. We're not there

yet! Until we are closer to our
goals and mature enough to ap-

preciate differences as they exist

in the world, it is useless to state

our societal dissatisfaction by
pointing accusatory fingers at the

societies of others.

Lecia M. Raintree
Clinical Law Program

LUNCHrDifferent worlds
meet to share a sandwich
Continued from Page 16

strangers. It amazes me
Thirty minutes later, the check

arrives. I reach for my wallet.

Sam stops me. '*My treat," she

insists, pulling out her Gold
Card and placing it on the tray.

"I'll treat next time," I offer.

•*When you sell your first

screenplay, you can pay for

lunch." Sam smiles. A maternal

smile.

We leave Nick's and enter the

parking lot and brilliant sun-

shine. Sam puts on her Ray Bans
and punches off her car alarm.

She opens the car door and _„
tosses her briefcase on the

passenger seat, narrowly missing

the cellular telephone. She turns

and looks at me.
"Well ..." she says.

._We hug. She kisses me on the

cheek. "If you want me to help

push your screenplay around —
town, let me know. I have a lot

of friends."

"I don't use friends," I lie.

"Thanks, anyway."
Sam smiles. "It was good see-

ing you. I really enjoyed

lunch."

"Me too," I reply.

"Keep in touch.'*

"I will."

Sam smiles one last time be-

fore getting in her BMW. She
starts the engine and backs out

of the parking space. She gives a

little wave before driving away.

^_ I wave back as her car disap-

pears down Westwood Boule-

vard, towards Century City^and

some steel and glass high rise.

Holley is a UCLA alumnus.

On the last Friday of every month Bruin Viewpoint

will sponsor a public forum page containing student

responses to a current issue. For November, we invite

you to share your views about AIDS. What responses

to this epidemic do you thinic are the most ap-

propriate and worthwhile — on either an Individual

and/or governmental level? For instano^what do you

think of teaching AIDS in schoolsT'^Wiere do you

stand on the issue of mandatory testing? Do you feei

enough money is being devoted to research? How
great an effect on people's attitudes do you think the

disease has had?
Because of Thanksgiving and an abbreviated

schedule during "dead week," Nov. 20 is our last Fri-

day issue this month, and forum views will be pres-

ented then.

Please mark your submission "MONTHLY FORUM"
and include your name, registration card number,

year in school, major and phone number. (The phone

number is for reference only and wiii not be printed.)
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THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
* THIS

AD

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

V3

1988 International Internships

Winter, Spring, Summer QuaffeiTl988~

Ten to twelve week Internships for UCLA
undergraduates in the fields of public and com-
munity service available in Africa, Asia, the Pacifier

and Latin and South America. Basic expenses paid
by the Peace Corps and UCLA, with UCLA credit

available. Applications available at the Expo Center,

ISC, OISS, and Career Placement and Planning——

-

Center.
. ,1.' -

. .

Application deadline: November 19th at 5:00 pm
at the Expo Center

Attend an information meeting:

Today at 2:00
Thnrs. Nov. 12th at 4:00

at the Expo Center, A-2 1 3 Ackerman Union
825-083

1

''ITECaVLmTMAKEIT
BIGGERSO WEMAIM

FRESHERS
f^^^^^^^^^
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The fresh alternative has always been bigger! Now it's even fresher, because we bake our mm bread

The freshest ingredients. The freshest bread. The bii{i^t sandwich Try one today!

With Any Theatre Ticket Stub, A Dollar
OFF On Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 24 HOURS
COUPON
1151 Westwood Blvd. i

Comer of Westwood & Lindbrook

on foot

long tubf
ortokxli

COUPON

Limit

One Coupon
Per Customer

Sandwich** 4 Sala4«
This Coupon VaNd
At Westwood Subway
Only

•WWMHjrchoieo* 22 or Sort Drink Not Void WW> Any Oth* Coupont or Decounti
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Fun*
• ,t»

Funner* .i-^.—

The 1988 Suzuki Samurai convw^ibfa?. The musLfuxi you can have with.vour top o£L
Not to mention 4x4 venatility, a peppy 1 . 3 liter engine and a nifty 5-speed stick.

After all, at $7995* the Samurai is America's most popular, least expensive convertible.

Result? Inexpensive fun in the sun behind the wheel. So come see us today and test

drivciour 1^88 Suzuki Samurai convertible. While the fun's still around.
*\\urmfai.tuTiT'\ mij,' »s/«t/ rctuil ftrm Ta\c\, title, f^ lii.cn>.c cMra

Rmew
Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

(213)825-2538
J'

H • ]•

Getting started

wasn't easy

for the comedian

By Ben Schwartz
Asst. Review Editor

e on the past and p|)litlcs
«j{,j i i ] iiiii nii » i,u^i, ii^iiji-

ŜUZUKI

TORRANCE SUZUKI
3035 PACIFIC COAST HWY., TORRANCE

•3254321*
m^Ui^^^ ^'''^ UCLA, Take 405 So. To Crc;ishaw Blvd. Turn
l^^^y^r—

1

Rt. Go West To PC:H. Turn Rt. & Go '/: Mile

INTERVIEW: Bob Hope. Bob
Hope was born in 1903, and has
been a star of radio, stage, televison.

and film, as well as being a best sell-

ing author. This interview was took
place after Hope's appearance at

UCLA on Oct. 19, 1987.
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Here are some t h i n g^s

everybody and their Brother
icnows aliout Bob Hope: He's
been friends with every Presi-

dent since Roosevelt (Franklin,

not Teddy). He plays golf (con-

stantly). He has entertained un-

told thousands of U.S. troops

since WW II to the present. He
owns half of California.

^

These are things we know
about Hope, because to our
generation, this all he has been.

But to previous generations^,

Hope has been other things.

To our grandparents in the late

'30s, Hope is the young comic
on the rise, the guy on the Pep-
sodent radio show (it was Bob
*'Pepsodent" Hope before it was
Bob Texaco" Hope).
To the generation of the *40s,

Hope is one of the most popular
movie stars in the country, and
in 1944, the most popular movie
star in the country. He is to that

generation what Eddie Murphy
and Bill Murray are to us today,
simply the ftinniest thing around.
To the *50s generation, Hope

is one of the first TV stars, mak-

'J*.«

^^^

'^1^4

M-.;,

> -.-*"•** »*w'^ "^^",•'4 •<**•''

'/^i,"r^'^;''
."--^"^^

.'^-.^

lOHMtMlWf^

/
Super-comedian Bob Hope

ing the crossover from radio to

TV with ease. To this genera-
tion, however, Hope also
becomes one of the establish-

ment, becoming a staple in their

homes with specials every other
holiday. While still one of the

fastest ad-libbers around, throw-
ing away scripts on live TV as
he often did with Jack Benny,
Hope is also on the way to

J^'v

becoming what he is today, an

institution to American au-

diences. ,'.' -

To the *60s generation, Hope
is the establishment. Although he

rarely takes sides on issues, his

trips to Vietnam to entertain

troops are often criticized by

Vietnam protesters. Hope recalls

this period as the only time he

was ever booed.

to the generations of the

and '80s, us, he is Bob
H(|)e the institution. His specials

ge high ratings without fail, his

R ad' movies with Bing Crosby
an recognized classics, and, last

mt fiih, he fills Ackerman Grand
Balroom with a capacity crowd
to kick off Campus Events

See HOPE, Page 23

'Being and Becoming' a screan star

MYRMA
Loy remembers '30b Hollywood

*^^^ ^;1^. ^^^o^'^^' f^yrna Lay's autobiography
written with Jerries Kitsilibas

^^ h" y

William Quinn
Staff Writer

BOOK: Mynw Loy — Being and
Becoming. By James Kitsilibas and

Myrna Loy. Published by Alfred

Knofpf. New York 1987. 372 pp.
$22 95.

Myrna Loy: Being and
Becoming is a movie star biog

raphy. Myrna Loy is one of the

biggest stars Hollywood — and

MGM — ever produced.

Loy's filmography in Halii-

well's Filmgoer's Companiou
is several inches, one of the

leaders in length there, and

covers 125 titles from the silents

to 1981 that include some of the

most memorable movies
Hollywood ever made.

Like Cary Grant and Greta

Garbo, she never won an Oscar

During her years as the Queen

of Hollywood, she was often

cast as the women in a romantic

U'iangle including. Gable and

Tracy, but it is as Nora Charles

in the Thin Man series (William

Powell as Nick) that made her a

star of the first rank.

Dashiell Hammett, who
created the Thin Man, freely

said Nora was patterned on his

lover, Lillian Hellman, and the

public adored the sophistication

— or rather, Hollywood's
translation of 'sophistication'

—
with her clothes, Manhattan pen-

thouse and easy acceptance of

Nick's overdependence on gin

Smart deople of the 1930s con

tidered alcohol as funny as

hipsters of the 19708 considered

rijuana (see the Cheech and
O ong grosses).

'here were good reasons for
L<y's longevity, besides the
holihiness of her psyche and the
strtcngih of her talent, both
remarkable in a very crazy
bukiness. That she was in-
ert dibly lucky is unquestionable
gnen her god-given beauty and
ih^ timing of her beginnings.

In the eariy 1920s she was
simply a very pretty high school
student at Culver City High.
Soon after, she was acting at
Wimer's, incredibly becoming
typecast as an exotic (read
Chinese) by Darryl Zanuck,
wnen sound came in and so
many big careers were ruined by
inappropriate voices. Hers was
fine and recorded well.
Authors Kotsilibas and Loy

u^ an interesting biographical
device, larding the book with in-
^rts of paragraphs of memoir
Py people other than Loy,
which allows the book to brag in
places were Loy's saying the
same things would be gauche. It
>s. or course, characteristic of
tn^ grace with which she has
always carried herself.
Here IS Samuel Marx, formerh^ "f the MGM story depart-

";;^1
about The Thin Man

sneak:

we had no idea
whether this kind of comedy
^^^ go .. . they were a mar-
r»« couple who acted with total
sophmication ... *

See MYRNA. Page 22

THE
NORTH

By Emmett Loverde
Contributor

THE NORTH POLL is a listing of North Campus Eocnts in

which student work is showcased in the areas of Theater, Film,
Art, Music and Dance. Unless otherwise indicated, tickets for

all listed events may be purchased at the Macwan Hall Ticket
Office, 82^2581.

V <

It's ONE-ACTS Week, which means it*s time to hear about
what's up and what's going up.

A Theater Major studies all aspects of theatrical production

through a series of required courses which include costuming,
playwriting, set and lighting design, and directing in addition

to acting. Majors can even take courses on set construction,

sound design and box office management.
All of these elements culminate in the One-Acts pres-

entations. Every quarter, six students are selected for an ad-

vanced directing course to direct six original one-act plays of

their own choosing. The plays themselves are usually

student-written. The design and management teams for the

plays are made up of students from a class called simply
*

'One-Acts Production."

Once assembled, the production teams begin the frustrating

and exhilirating task of making each play... the best it can be,

whatever that means. Through frequent meetings between the

director and his team, a *look* is decided upon for the entire

piece and for the cast members. Once the director knows what

sort of talent he wants, auditions are held.

The auditions for the One-Acts are notoriously rigorous and

frustrating. Held during the third week of each quarter, they

allow all UCLA students to participate. The first try-out is be-

fore all six directors, and actors are given about two minutes to

make an impression. Many auditioners have reported feelings

of disorientation and let-down afterwards.

The directors meet with their teams after the first cattle-call

to decide whom they would like to get another gander at. The

names of these lucky persons are posted in Macgowan Hall,

and they are 'called-back' to audition further for the individual

plays. Particularly distinctive actors arc often called-back by

more than one director, and these bozos think they're pretty

special for a day or so.

And so it goes, day by day, until two or three call-backs

have passed. Then the final casts are chosen, and rehearsals

begin, and the costumers kick into gear, and the set designers

crank out their floor plans and platform plans so the director

knows what his cast will be walking over and under and

around, and...

Then begins the realization of the original visions. The sets

are built and painted by students in a class specially designated

for the One-Acts, and the shows are 'run" by yet another

specially-designated class.

The plays are performed in two "bills" of three plays each

during eighth and tenth weeks on Tuesday and Wednesday,

with three performances (see below). The cost of a 'bill' of

three plays is traditionally a quarter, and they're always worth

it. The One-Acts program is the real chance for students to

make their mistakes and experiment. And what often comes

out in the process is a delicate vision which wrwld sadly get

squelched in professional or community dieater, and even in

the more "established " presentations of the Theater, Film and

Television Department itself.

The Dlays to be presented this Tuesday and Wednesday arc

MRS. M. JOHNSON, PENGUINS AND TAXES, and AND
A HONKEYTONK GIRL SAYS SHE WILL... Don't miss

'em Performances are TUESDAY THE 17TH at 4:15 and

8 30 pm, and WEDNESDAY THE 18TH at 3:15 pm in the

Macgowan Hall Little Theater. Remember, the shows are only

a quarter.

Also going up this week on WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER
18TH at 8 pm in the Schoai^barg Auditorium is a concert by

the UCLA WIND ENSEMBLE, who wiU be joined by the

UCLA CHOIR fbr a special tribute to luiiipiiir Vincent Per-

Mmd. Tickets are $3.00 for ttudenU. kffflf and ^.Jjnf
$5 fot ganeral admittion. CaU the CTO Trailer at 825-fMl

for details. Gel yow tkdktHM now or you'll new get in
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DON'T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!

Plan Your Winter
PARTY, FORMAL, or WINTER RUSH NOW!
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Myrna Loy, in her memoirs, complains that Asta (here shown in 'After the Thin Man'), made it into the N.Y.

Times crossword before she did. . ^

Myrna
Continued from Page 21 -

*'Marriage wasn't supposed to

be fun. Myrna says, *I think it's

a dirty trick to bring me all the

way to New York just to make a

widow of me.' Bill (Powell as

Nick) observes, *You wouldn't

be a widow long.' She agrees:

'You bet I wouldn't!' And he

counters, 'Not with all your

money.'" The image she so suc-

cessfully created from then was
later called by Gore Vidal, " the

eternal good-sex woman-wife."

No recount of Loy's career

would be complete without men-

tion of her nose — as superficial

as that sounds. However, film is

primarily a visual medium and-

appearances are used strategical-

ly to save script pages of exposi-

tion by using the way a character

looks at first entrance. During

the 1950's a plastic surgeon told

Loy her nose was the most re-

quested of the 30s (it was Hedy
Lamarr's^in-the 40s and Jackie-

Kennedy's by the 60s).

The total woman that Lx)y was
is also represented in the

political presence (surprise!) that

she maintained all her life. It

See BECOMING. Page 26
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fit tit e is alive, well
Continued from Page 21

Homecoming Week.
Since the '30s, then, Hope has

been many things to many peo-

ple. Yet, there was a time —
believe it or not — when Bob
Hope wasn't^^ star. And wh<
he wasn't, things weren't so

easy. As Hope told Bruin
Review after his appearance last

month, "I started in 1928. I was
working as a team in New York
in a show called "Sidewalks of
New York," and then we went
into vaudeville, and we didn't do
well.

"Johnny Hyde of the William
Morris agency was supposed to

come and see us, and I called

him after the first day and said.

Are you gonna come up and see
us?', and he said, *No, I heard
about it.' (laughs), and that was
message enough. So I said,

'What do you think we should
do?', and he said *1 think you
should take it to Chicago and try

it out there/

"But I didn*t, I booked
Newcastle, Pennsylvania through
a booker in Cleveland. So I got
in there, and we were doing our
dancing act with a couple of
jokes, and the manager asked me
if I would announce the next
show, which was Marshall
Walker and his Whiz Bang
Revue. And I went out there and
said, I know him (Walker), he's-

a Scotchman, he got married in

_the_ backyar4 so the
could get the rice.'

"Well, that got a laugh —
then — because Scotch jokes
^ere popular, so I elaborated on
It and built on this routine until I

^as doing about five minutes of
it before we closed.

"Then the manager came by
and said. That's the type of act
you oughia do,' so I told my
partner that was it and sUrted
doins my single act. I booked a
couple of datea in Cleveland -

that's my home town — then I

went to Detroit where I was get-

ting 10 dollars a night, and then

I went to Chicago, and I starved.

I could not get a job. And I

starved, and I starved some

more.
_ used to stand in front of the

Woods theater building, that's

where all the actors used to hang

out, and 1 wanted to feel like a

real actor. Nothing happened,

and I was just about ready to go

back to Cleveland with my laun-

dry and get a full meal when a

friend of mine from Cleveland

who was working passed by and

said, 'What're you doin'?', and I

said i'm starving,' so he said

'follow me.'

**I went up in the theater and

met a booker there who used to

to book shows around there.

And he gave me one date, and

after that date he booked me into

the Stratford theater in Chicago,

and I stayed there for six months

as master of ceremonies. After

that, I've never stopped work-

ing, to this day."

Hope went from vaudeville to

Broadway, and then broke into

the eariy days of radio where his

edgy, frenetic, voice made him a

natural. He also began doing

movies in the * 30s, where he

wasn't a big hit at first. Para-

mount Pictures was actually con-

sidering dropping his contract

for a time. Then, in 1940, Hope

broke through to movie au-

with his biggest hit up to_

that time. The Road to

Singapore with Bing Crosby.

Of all Hope's films, the eariy

"Road" pictures have endured

the longest with audiences.

There's an improvisational feel

to them that makes it seem as if

Hope and Crosby just waltzed m
off the golf course to fool

around Scenes, gags, and the

runnmg patter between Hope and

See FUNNYMAN. Page 24
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

What is Most Important AtjoLt Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
My newest* cutting system defies opposition It contrasts

okj Dfiof methods whereby any given area of hair will be
lifted and cut off with )ust a certain amount of cuts made
while hair is fully wet My strategy is developed from the

old extreme conditions whereby simultaneous evalua-

tion and rmilti-anQle cuts are made into the hair (NOT
JUST CUTTING IT OFF) with applied observation of the

hair dunng several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully attOH-

inq more cuts per cut controlled hair designs

Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass

18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GET 1/2 OFF
ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN.!
MASTEY.AVEDA.TRI.

KMS

WITH THIS AD 8
NOdnOO- NO'

Member of

-7^ lAAF]
AMERICAN ADVERTlSltSlG

FEO£RAIION

A TOUR OF CALIFORNIA^
LARGEST ADVERTISING AGENCY

ft

Come tour one of tfie world's largest multinational advertising

agencies and California's largest.

See how an advertising agency operates for serving such clients

as Sunkist, l\/lattel, Levrs, Denny's and Mazda.

This Is the UCLA Chapter of the American Advertising Federa-

tion's third fall event. It's a tour for members only. You are

welcome to join Thursday- just bring a check for $20.00

Date: 4' Thursday, Novemben 2

Time: 5:30 Pl\4

Place: Foote, Cone & Balding

World Savings Building—
1 1 601 Wilshire Blvd., 1 6th floor

Brentwood, California

Sponsored by American Advertising Federation-UCLA Chapter.

. For information, call Gia Humphreys:
476-6974

gras 88

._^

MAY 13,)4.1S

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:

UCLA MARDI GRAS '88

GENERAL COMMITTEE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON.
ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

FIELD OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
PUBLIC RELATIONS & PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF 129

DEADLINE FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13, 5:00 PM

BE A PART OF THE LARGEST STUDENT RUN FUNDRAISER IN THE WORl P
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in Blacic Hair

$15.00 for

Shampoo, Cond., Dry & Curl

Tues. and Wed. ONLY
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Men and Women
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7 Years in the Village

Salon St James
1015GayleyAve.#105

Westwood Village • 208-4480
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DISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE
ITALIAN CUISINE
SINCE 1977
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IBM COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion ^ots
• 1-RS232C Serial Port

• 1- Parallel Port

• MSD0S2.XX.PCPAL

PANDABLE

49995
C.4C.

• Limited Quantity
• 400 Line Hi - Resolution lyionitor

• Additionai Floppy, Winchester & Memory
Upgrade Availabfo, Call For Pricing

• Electric Desk Available
~« Graphic Capablittler

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth, CA 9131
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Hours: Mon.-Fri .
9-4
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NOW OFFERS
DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!
.Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

208-5 1 f^ H>76 Gayley Aver

TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

^Horn

•"p.-.i

DEPECHE MODE • DEF LEPPARD
FLEETWOOD MAC • THE ALARM

PINK FLOYD

NOW AVAILABLE!!
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

FREE DELIVERY
11724 W.Pico
VImmtLJi.

(213) 478-7060

OPEN 7 DAYS
Tarzana

(818) 881-0470

apaneie {^uiitne

Sfwhf Oiontrs
YAKINIKU

TEMPURA

TERIYAKI ——

OPEN DAILY

LUNCH
MON-SAT 11:30 AM-2PM

DINNER
HON THUR S^IOaO PM

FRISATS-11PM
SUN 5-10 PM

10% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA ID.!

453-4848
2031 WKSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA AHONKIA

r

X.]

NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SLIDE

_- PROCESSING
• SLIDE PROCESSING ON SUNDAY

SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD ENTniES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR U0.126. OR
35MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
^4- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE PER CUSTOMER. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFBJ

^^^^ fxplnt D«c«mb*r i. I9«7

village photo
929 westwood btvd. los ongeies, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

A Choice,

A Responsibility

b'

• hn'v |irp<;naiirv leHtinir

• Karly pn*^naiirv U*sliiii;

• Pivjsnaiiry trriniiialioii
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^^i^ease^(STI)^)

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Gwup

Ca//thcC^c^cUnc
2138241449

for Stuthnt Discount

i^st los Anf$ks
12304 Santa Montca BKd
1213) 8208084

Los Ang»ks/fatrfaM Araa
6000 San Vicante Bhfd
(San Vicante Hospital

(2W 8371380

Funnyman
Continued from Page 23_

Crosby all flow together like one

consistently fiinny in-joke be-

tween them and the audience. At

times, the two even talk direcdy

to the audience, or comment on

the silliness of their whole situa-

tion.

To sustain that feeling
throughout an entire picture is a

difficult task in itself (take a

look at Mel Brooks' last few pic-

tures), but to do it throughout

most of a series is amazing.

Hope, however, doesn't take

credit for that.

As he says, **We had great

writers, Don Hartman and Frank

Butler,., two of the best screen-

writers that ever existed. And
they wrote great scripts. But I

had just started the Pepsodent

(radio) show, which probably

had the best staff of writers ever

assembled, and I used to give

them the scripts, and they would
write things in the margins^

"I'd bring it in to Bing the

next morning and say, 'Hey,

what do you think of this,' and
he'd say, (nodding yes) "^oh

yeah, yeah,' and we'd go in and
ad-lib this stuff.

"Well, Don Hartman heard

that we were ad-libbing, and he
walked onto the set about the se-

cond week, you know, just

lookin' around and I said, 'Don,

if you hear one of your lines,

yell 'Bingo?* Wettr^e^ walked^
out — he was kinda mad — until

he saw the first preview, then

there was kissing and dancing
everywhere.

"There was a spontaneity to it

that the audience just grabbed,

and they knew us so well from
radio and pictures, that it was
just one of those things."

Hope's delivery, style, and
persona — like Groucho's or

W.C. Fields' — became instant=^

ly recognizable. On screen he
was always the coward forced

into confrontations, and the eter-

nal girl-chaser who never gets

the girl.

It was a style that influenced

many comics who followed
Hope, not the least of whom was
Woody Allen, who credits Hope

]

with being one of his biggest in-

fluences at the beginning of his

career. Hope himself has notic-

ed, saying, "Yes, I see it once
in a while. In different formats
he uses."

A film like Broadway Danny
RosCy for example, could easily

have been a Bob Hope comedy
in the '40s. In this film, Allen
plays a small-time theatrical

agent mistaken for the lover of a

mafioso's girlfriend. Gangsters
are out to get him, and Allen is

chased all over the five boroughs
rattling off one-liners along the

way.

As far as characters and plot

go, how different is this from a

Hope comedy like My Favorite
Brunette? In that film, Hope
plays a baby photographer
mistaken by Dorothy Lamour as

a tough-guy private detective.

The gangsters chasing her come
to the same conclusion, and
Hope is on the run in Los
Angele&T

Allen's films arc obviously
thinking about a lot more than
Hope's, but both characters have
the same problems, i.e., being a

afraid, never getting the girl.

and just being an all around
nebbish who can never meet the

macho standards of society.

Hope, however, doesn't live in

the past as far as comedy is con-
cerned, and tries to stay current.

**I look at most everything,"
says Hope, "I saw a picture the

other night I thought was great.

It's called Baby Boom, and it's

such a great picture. Diane
Keaton's never been better . . .

See Comedian, Page 25
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Comedian
Continued from Page 24

she gives a marvelous solo per-

formance. I got a big kick out of

that."

For all the years Hope has

been in show business, though,

does he think things have chang-

ed that much? "Well, they still

laugh at the basic things," says

Hope, "but the comedy today is

so sophisticated. My God, we
never dreamed . . . well, when

I was in radio we couldn't say

'damn.' And today they're doing

things on screen that I wouldn't

do off-screen.
""

.

Hope's domain has always

been topical, political humor. In

his last NBC special, Hope
parodied this summer's Iran-

contra hearings, as he found

himself on trial for selling jokes

to cable-TV. It was Hope's in-

tention, though, not to take-

either side.

"I wanted to level it all off

and give everybody a little

credit. You know, for Chairman

Inoue and his group, and
everybody involved. I felt, why
takes sides on it? That way it

keeps people from firing through

the bushes at my house."

Hope hasn't always been able

to avoid that kind of criticism,

however, as he found during the

late '60s, at the height of Viet-

nam protests. "The only place I

was ever booed was Maryland
University," says Hope, "And it

was the day of the Moratorium
in WashingtonV about 1970, and

somebody booed me when I

started to talk about Vietnam.

"The rest of the audience

looked around and said 'stop

that,' but I said, 'No, that's fine.

That's a privilege that's our

own, that's what the country's

about.' That was not a declared

war, and you're allowed to do
that.

"Everybody had their opinion

on it. There were headlines in

the papers saying, 'Let's get out

of Vietnam.' That's a sad
chapter in our history.

"No, I want to stay away
from that if I can. Because now,
everybody wants me to endorse

candidates, and I don't want to

endorse anybody. At least not

umil the final eiec^iorn ihen^41^
pick somebody, I'll vote for

him.

"Like the last two times I

went for Reagan. He's a dear

friend of mine, I've known him
for 47 years, and I liked him. So
1 went for him. But in the

primaries before the actual,

serious election, I don't get into

it. It's not good business, or

anything else."

Considering Bob Hope's
almost 60 years in show
business, it's seems safe to say

he knows what good business is

and what it's not. Few people

last 60 years in show business;

the times change or they do.

Yet, Hope, for all the times he

has been photographed, broad-

cast, and recorded, for all the

people he has entertainejj, from

Presidents to the crowd waiting

for Marshall Walker and his

Whiz Bang Revue, Hope has

always remained one thing to all

the people he has entertained:

himself. And audiences, for the

last 60 vears, have liked that.
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CHINESE CGISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
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SsAe^ and
Trading

Security Pacific Merchant Ban/c,

one of the industry leaders, offers

second year MBA candidates
exciting career options in the fast-

paced, high-intensity environnfient of

Government Securities Institutional

Sales and Trading, _ _^

Sign up for our OPEN BID
Interview Schedule
to be conducted on

_ Friday, November 20th.

:f SECURITY PACIFIC
MERCHANT BANK

Security Pacific Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer

DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?
SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NAtURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

ALWAYS $5 session

UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

— SODAS«JUICES*COFFEE

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
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PERMS or HIGllUGHTS
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FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. $35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1736 Westwood Blvd.
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BRUIN WALK AT THE REGISTRATION TABLE
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Show proof of bicycle or moped registration.

Bicycles can be registered free on the spot.
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For nfiore Information, stop by the Bicycle Registration table on
Bruin Walk or call the CSO Programs at 825-SWOO.

Kryptonite Locks will be sold while supplies last. .

The Kryptonite Lock Sale is opefaled by the CSO Programs and is sponsored by UCLA
Commuter Assistance Ridesharing Office
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BEEFEDUP
OURSHRIMP

DinnER.
One of our stirimpiest dinners just got bigger.

Wi' added d ItiicK juicy, cooked as you like- it steak to our tasty,

golden fried shrimp.

We call it. surprisingly enougti, our Steak and Stirimp Dinner.

It's sen^d with cocktail sauce, soup or salad, choice ol potato, steamed
vegetables and dinner roll.

And It's probably one of the few dinners around that gives you this much
tood. At this little a cost.

Hard-to-believe

values? .

Our no-
appointment hair

care center for men
and women specializes

in a few services only. So
we do them superbly -for

less! Slightly extra for long,

chemically treated, damaged
hair or custom wraps.

I^M^A
A AiA BEVERLY HILLS 213/273-4836

fllQnn In *-0S ANGELES 21 3/387-41 1 1 x461

lllinillllll SHERMAN OAKS 818/905-9186
IIIIUUIIIII COSTA MESA 714/957-1511 x320

PALM SPRINGS 619/325-8427

'Becoming'
Continued from Page 22

was she, not Olivia DeHavilahd

and Bette Davis, who first left

the country and went on suspen-

sion to get a decent contract out

of the moguls. (**It's just that I

haven't kept reminding people

the way Bette and Olivia

have.'') Not political, you say?

It's an early indicator of a

healthy rebelliousness, here

against the moguls, that was
later to serve her well as a

R(X)sevelt Democrat against the

excesses of the redbaiting wit-

chhunts of the late 1940s, and
the anti-United Nations posturing

of the the 1960s and 70s. She
worked as an- appointee for the

American Association for the

U.N. for several years beginning
in 1948.

A woman who held a pro-

found human and political rever-

ence for Eleanor Roosevelt and
Adlai Stevenson, her comments

^—abotit Ronald Reagan are endear^
ing. Describing occasional work
in dramatic television in the

1950s, she says, ''Ronald
Reagan, who hosted the G.E.
show and toured as kind of an

apologist for the company,
visited the set occasionally. We
made small talk about the pic-

tures — he knew enough about

my politics to avoid more
substantive matters.

^J^^

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

$595
INTERMnON4L

RESTAURANT

Good thirty cookin. Breakfast, lunch arxi dinner.^

r Seivrd jltrr « 00 p m Ofirr ()i>ad tttmiMih Nov 30.1967

Filledwith confidence, Roger enters
his first fi?atemi^ mixer.

' Natural navorsd Soda.

Bnk^ RMiternr. BMk QMrnr. BUtMny,
\teaiiOHM. Dotto mnttOD OoiaBmy

QoMlhlng toUJlirilN tn the 1^41

I

KMHtOi)

291 2 SEPULVEDA BLVD. °^,^:tJL'^!r,%^"°

(SOUTH OF PICO BLVD.) 478-401

7
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pleasant,
though, very congenial — you
have to give him that —
wielding the same theatrical
charm with which he now faces
the nation. Yes, he was on the.

road for G.E. then, stumping for

them, making speeches, and kind
of got to like it, I guess. Amaz-
ing .... amazing .

.
' . (ellipses

hers).'

She has several great anec-
dotes: She tells about meeting
Alexander Korda, the legendary
Hungarian producer-director,
again in the 1940s. Korda had
directed her as a silent Polyne-
sian temptress sometime in

1926. As he teased her about the

vanished years, she murmurred,
**Ah, but I was only a child-

actress." Korda replied, "*And T

was only a child director."

Affectionately, she recalls the

legendary Paulette Goddard who
was at one time married to

Chaplin but had arrived in

Hollywood as the bride of a

gambling con-man. Some un-

named soul was trying to embar-
rass Goddard about her unsavory
past as his shill on ocean
cniises.

**But he was lovely," God-
dard replied, "sort of like Robin
Hood. He used to steal from the

rich and give it to mc."

The other most memorable se-

quence in the book is a short
reference to John Dillinger's
death, when the FBI brutally

ended the career of Public
Eneniy No. 1 by ambushing him
outside the Biograph Theater in

Chicago. The picture Dillinger
had slipped out of hiding to sec
was toy's Manhattan Melo-
drama, a gangster movie. The
newspapers said he'd had risked
it because he was a fan.

"Personally. I suspect the
theme of the picture rather than
my fatal charms attracted him,
but I've always felt a Ittle guilty
about it, anyway. They filled

him full of holes, poor soul."

Often it is wonderful to read
the memoirs of a first-rate, suc-
cessful artist who rode the crest
for decades for insights into ;hcir
professional associations. It is

charactcnstic of toy's methodi
that her co-writer is credited —
•nd forgiven first billing.

Her life has always been
world-class (she is still alive at

82) and so is the book.

r
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make ctwda ptyaM to UCU IMIy Bniln

1 day. 15 words of less $4.15

Each additional word/day $0.26

5 consecutive days, first 15 words ....$14.25

Each additional word/five times $0.96

Class display open rate/col in $8.26

Special student rate $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
lUneAds:

1 wording day in advance by 4pm

2 »*ort(tng day* in advanoa t>y 4pm

yiu maneoaeiefif veawse wii9 connnuiny

rtahi to changa. radaaalfy ravtaa or rafact

any Llaaaffliit aiiwaiHaainaot net wieatli>Q tha

I of Itw OaMy Bnitn.

Tha ASUCLA CommunicatlQnB Board fuNy supports

the Untvafwty o* CaWorma's poJtcy on noiVt.;'

dwcfimination Kto madium shall accap« advaftiaa-

mants whch praaart paraona of any oog«n, race,

rtitgnn. wk or aaxual oriamaUon in a damaaning

way. or tmpty Itiat thay ara MmMad to poaitiona capa-

btMws rota* or siatua in aocialy HtlKtm tha Oatfy

Brum nor tha ASUCLA Communicatiorts Board has

invastigatad any Ol tha sarvtcaa advartisad or tha

advartisars rapraaantad m thts tsaua Any parson

bahaving that an advartisamafYt in thts iaaua vtolatei

tha Board's poNqr on non^ttachminaiion sialad

haratn should oomntunicala oompiatnis In wrWng to

tha B«isinass Managar. DaUy Bruin. 306 Wastwood

Plaza 112 KH, Loa Angalas . CA 90024 For

assittanca «Mth houaing diachmirtalion proOtams.

caN tha UCLA Houaing OfKca al 82S-4491 or caN tha

Wasisala fm* Houaing Olfkca at 47S-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings ^

Campus Services 2
Church Services

..........Z

Concert Tickets .""!!"!!!."!!6

Found 1*_ 10
Free

Good Deals 7
•-<« I""ZZ"l7
Miscellaneous 9
Personal

.........io

Political...
.........11

Research Subjects 12
Sports Tickets ..If^'^

"

Trade In/Swap ;,.j4
Vacation Services - ... ;.... ,r....j.. 4 ,

Wanted ^ ^5
*

Wanted to Buy
, Z" 16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Servtooa t t t ... ;....;. St—'—

^

Pregnancy
^. 20

Salons 21
Sperm Dotkks 19

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted
Domestic help Wanted
Help Wanted
Internships

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

.30

.34

.31

.32

.33

Roommates
Sublet

Tenant Information.

Vacation Rentals.... *•*•••••••••••«•

..81

..8»

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents ^ 97
Tutorir>g Offered 96
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 40
Dining Guid« 41
Restaurants 40
Social Events 49
Theatre Guide 47

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachutino 78
Health Clubs 81
Horset>ack Riding 77
Running 75
Sailing 7t
Skiing 79
Tennis 90
Weight Lifting 83

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels

Travel
,

Travel Tickets for Sale.

.107

.106

.106

HOUSING
Apartment for R*nt

Apartments Furnished

Apartments to Share
.80

.84

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25
Opportunities — w 28

Apartments Unfurnisfted ...62

Condos for Rent 99
Condos for Sale 97
Condos to Share ......M
House Exchange 99
Housing Needed )fft

House for Rent..„.,....._ ,^^88-
House for Sale .....68

Housing Service 99
House to Share "'5

7
Real Estate , 9^
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help 83
Room for Rent „.. .94

RENTAL AGENCIES
^lac. Rentals ,

Pfwio Servioea

Skis

TelevisiorM

.fZ.

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ^ 100
Auto Repair 1 10

Wantedr. . . rtrt * . r» ; ii.ii i-i .77..,119

Bicycles for Sale I13
Mopeds 119
Jiiotorcydaa tor °r*T ««*

Off-Campus Parking 120
Rides Offered 115
^Odee Wanted 116

SERVICES
Child Care
For Rent

^GREAjMAT Preprr^

insuraiKe

Legal Advice.

...80

.101

lil<mey to Loan
PW^Wf^fS •

Music Leeaona
Personal Service.

.92

.82

..'.83

...84

.102

•••aaa^asaaf aa«a«a«a*»a«4asata««a*a«*««a«aa*a104

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
-Oarage Sai9m.-...rrr..T,r.... ....:i..:............: ... 127
Misoellaneoua 128
Musk:al Inetrumewti... 129
Office Equipment 133

.130

.131

.132

.134

StereoanVs/Radloa

Sports Equipment
Typewritei s/Computefa. •#.••••••••••••«••.

:ampus <:ampus i^ERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. 10^

lAPPENINGS 1 HAPPENINGS 1

Video Lena
11310 S4Mtm MonlcA Blird. W. L. A.

(21 3) 477-9004 ri/2 Blodc v. of Sawtelle^
Free Membership + Free Movie

lion-Thur Frt-Sufi
IVfdeo •' KBKHB S1.50
VCR S7.00 . S9.00

A mmgiliitR Huliirtinn nf mnwlHB
IncltnHnq Adult IL Spatittth

Tom

Park Ifi Raor (Bring Thts Coupon)

^OEGOLDER HEARI&
So the lOl CLUB wasn't enough... .

Well then pack your bags, and grab your toothbrush...
It's time to...

TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD!!!
"Planes" leave SIg Ep at 9:00 pm

P.S. Sweatshirts are in; Dues are Due

WESTWOOD HILLS (CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8576

(Across From UCLA Medical Center) .

Church School All Ages 9:OOam.
Worship Service lOOOom.
Nursery Core All Services

Weekly Bible Studies

A University Ministry

•I

.the beautiful, frtendfy. Biblical Church

nearest campus"

Alc«li«Mc« hm*m^
MonftThins

Fr< step ttudy. Ack 3525 12:15-1:1 V
Tu« 5^7 11- NP1 C8-177 12:10-1.20
W«l dkuaakm NP! 43-259 12:10-1:20

For alcokolka or InitiilitMBJi

have • drtnklng proUaai
825-0M4 Of 475^16i . g

GOOD DEALS 7

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for co««ge are

avail Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-600-USA-1221 ext 0627^

snap • srxap • srxap • srxjp • srxap • srxap • snap • srxap • srxip • sr>ap •

BETA UniE SISTERS I

Tonite, let your thoughts |

— flow, when you vandalize—— your favorite Beta Bro
__ _atour

ANNUAL GRAFini PARTY
T0NIGHT-10:00

srKip • srxap • srxap • srxap • srxip • srxap • srxap • srxap • srxap • srxap

s

'ONCERT
jCKETS 6

Matt (4), U2 concert. Nov. 17.
Taking beat offef (213)20»O1 16.

Itickets fof Pink Floyd. Qood aeirta WH
[•g^476-00i6 Jim.

IU2ticket« CaH Paul (213)47»-4290.

|U2 Ticketal 18 November. 4 greet floor

liMts $32(Vobo Jim. (213)464-4715 after

16pm.

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINQLESI MEET INTEREST-

INO SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-

FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

FOR STUDENTS 659-1857.

INSURANCE war! Wall beat an^'t

orioea or dont want your buaineaa Sports

Sir., multiple t.ckatt. ^-!^''^;,^
odonta Request "Bruin Plan (818)992-

aoM Of /2 13)873-3303. :

GOOD DEALS 7
Ibarqainsi Extelon racket ball rackets
|two aimott new. progrephite $50 eech.
Pynaatar 196 akMa. 896. 472-1483

lOESiQNER ciolftea below wholeaale price.
IWwi for gift and yourself Quantity limited
Callj2l^3)667.4134.

?*^^'^'" *°*' **•* •"•o insurance program
I
for faculty and students Good grades dia-

[^"U Can James Bcgrd (816)7 16-0224.

We accept all vision

care plans
Or Voael in Wostwood

Village 208 30H

Kappo Delta is

proud of our

Panh#ll«nic Offlctrs...

Maria Navrides-

2nd VP

Vicky VIss-Campus
Safety

Merritt Ososkle-Greek

Week Chair

Keep up the great

worki

HeyKappasm S
Tonight's a very Important date 9
Cause Fall Party buses leave at «

eighff! Z
So grab someone famous to be g

your mate ^
^ And wtiatever you do, dont be ti

M = Icrtel! m

ALPHA PHI Pledges
Lost Night Was GREAT!
Thanks for Comin

aeOkt
what an
AMAZING

RAID

The Brotherhood of £AM
K^



'
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Alpha Phi Pledge Class
of 1987
presents
TUCK-INS

On Sale Tuesdoyr

AEPhi Pledges—

* *

Nov. 11 -Friday Nov. 13 on
corner of Strathmore/

Gayley and
Westholme/Hllgard

^ 1Oam-3pm
1 for sa.oo

^lorss.o

This IS the event you should be sure not

to miss- - .

Be at the house at 5:00 to discover your

big sis.

We can't wait to tell you who we are-
And to look for us you won't have to go

far

We'll see ya later come dressed up
Right- - -

Be ttiere on time 'cause tonight Is the
night!!!——
^LML,

^-
Your Big Sisters

I

Dinner with

A night to

remember
Thonlcs,

AEPhi

N.

^.- .i- ja. ~.

v"ik3e:-z^

__ Cori O. AE<I>

Jill M. AE<I>

Beware of beach
blondes and party

animolsl

Happy Birthday to
nriy III' sis

Corley Aa>
From Your Big Bro

Jay ATA

Alpha Chi Omega
Welcomes the

UCLA Men's

Soccer Team to

dinner, tonight,

AAn
When the chips were down we
bet it all, and luckily nobody
lost their shirt. Monte Carlo—

never looked so good. Thanks

g., for a terrific exchangelm Love, LOE

Nov. 1 1 , 5:30pm.
We look forward

to meeting all of
you!

Axn
Thank you
for our
GREAT
RAID

Want to get Involved
at UCLA? Come find

out about ttie best— way*
UCUk Panhellenic
Open Panhellenic

Meeting
6:15 November 11

646 Hllgard <I>M

Call 208-9113 for Info

Sponsored by FSR

"" Alpha Phi

Brothers^ Pledges and
Golden Hearts Can You

Join the Elite of the

Seniors
Look forward to

seeing all 48
Pledges

Tonight 6:30 pm
At The Forget

Me Not
Ceremony

lartine

AE<I>-
GUESS WHO??

LoveYBS
J

Dishwashers
wanted. Monday
night only. Sigma
Kappa sorority.

206-8285

'^4»^«WWV4M|L«y4^«W4^^

Tonight at 9:00"

Golden Heart Sweatshirts
are in.

k^.^

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
AND

PHI ETA SIGMA
FRESHMAN HONOR SOCIETY

MEETING
THURSDAY ZI

NOVEMBER 12. 1987^
5:30-7:OOPM

NORTH CAMPUS. ROOM 22
GUEST SPEAKERS:
DR. JULES ZETNER

RELAW/PREHEALTH ADVISOI

^W ANb MEDICAL SCHOOI
STUDENTS

lease be prompt-yearbool
•hoto will be token at 5:30ir

Mfs Not Too Late -

To Go Greek *

Interested women are
invited to attend thie

Panhellenic
Open House

* tonight* Nov. 11th

6:30pm
atPhiim-

646 Hllgard Ave.
for more info call —

208-9113

"special k"l (AAX)
happy happy happy
birthday mlrando!

I Love Yal YBS.

VIck (AAX)

Kothy Gcrffney KA
'' KA President!

Captain of UCLA
"^

Songleodersl
Mortar Board VPI
We're proud to
have you as a

sister and a friend!

AOT-Your KA
Sisters

$tac«y May«da KA
ongratulatlons on making
UCLA Varsity Women's

Basketball teoml
Love.

Your KA sisters

d

BRUIN
DEMOCRATS
Meeting Tonight

at 7:30 PM
Aci<erman 3525

Jay (ATA)
Happy BirthKJoy to
an AWISOMI

Big Broi

LYLS, Carty

Janr>es Ul|a £^£
TtKinks for tt>e ute of

your cabin for the big/

Uttle bra retreat

£<»[: Ptedge Class

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,.. 12

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 tiours arKl a free development evalua-

tion. 825-0392.

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a
scientific learning experience. 825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pain. Subjects must have long

standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin. $20.00 pain upon comple-

tion of study. For more Information and

screening appointment, call (213) 825-

9792.

RESEARCH participants wanted at UCLA
School of Dentistry for study on ability of

mouthwashes to inhibit bacteria in patients

with periodontal disease. A clinical

periodontal examination and diagnosis will

be performed and those having periodontal

disease will be accepted for the study. Ac-

eepled patients wiU be given a fuU nKMith

set of radiograph ($27.00 value) and In-

forrned of the diagnosis. One half of the

mouth will be scaled ($23.00 value) and a

small punch biopsy will be taken before

and after study period and the use of an

assigned nrtouthwash will be required for

14 days. $50.00 will be paid upon comple-

<tion of study. For information aruJ screerv

ing appointment, call Marsha at (213)

825-5543.

WANTED: Headache patients between 18

and 45 for research project. Persons

without headaches are also needed to par-

ticipate. Subjects will be asked to fill out a

questionnaire, keep a headache diary for 6

days and wear a small tape recorder to

record jaw muscle activity. $50 paid upon
completion of study. Contact the Clinical

--Aetearch Center at 825-9792. —
' (•

Research Volunteers
The Untverstty of Souttierrr

California is conductirig

research into a r>ew

treatrrient for recurrent

genital herpes. Jhe study

involves ttie use of a
voccirte developed by
the British Public Health

Service and requires at

least four office visits

• over two years.

Individuals interested In

participating in this

project should call

Diane Klrt>i^.R.N. at
(818)501-7395 for further

Information.

WOUO VOU Un TO ^AffncrAK M A STUOV Of A
HPtt AOC LOnON? VOlUNirattWU K PAO
SSOO UraN COMVlfnON OF THE STUOV

fYOU:
I Af« mol* btw—n )« and 28
2. H9W ocfw inwo^AiQ pdnnort^ ttM toov
1 \M b* owoiatJt* tar 4 to • v«Mt (M«r a 5

fnortt\ pcrtod
A Can apply o cotoH— mxacollon to your kxm

^Mto•aday
5 Af« wMrx) to 0^ wwart* btood orv) urirw .

niAX CAU THI UCIA OMSOM Of J^
ooMAToioev. tas-uso to sigm if for T>€ usiji

Of POttHMl fASnCiPANTS j^

WANTED 15

We want your scripts!

Growing film production
company seelcs screen

plays. Please send
submissions to Scripts:

419 North Larchmont
« 246. LA.. CA 90004
(To ir»sure materials
are returned, please

enclose a self adressed
stamped envelope)

SALONS 21 HELP WANTED—>.,.30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skmcare

Pcrnuncnt Hau- Removal
European Facials • Waxing
_ Manicure • fVdicure

208-8193
WISCAVLEYAVK WEST *OOU VILLAGE

HEALTH __ _
^^*^ y IwJco »••» ,< « • • i 22
NEW contraceptive method from
Switzerland: never t>efore used in the
United States! To be pan of this NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside
Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned
Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-
4300. All services are free, personalized
and confidential. Help women have mof»
"md better choices.

• •

•

••• • •••••••••
riANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes Exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

(THROWING UP
O^ETI^fNG YOU

DOWN?
Dr Mark Bermon, Clinical

Psychologist, Bulimio Specialist.

Beverty Hills office (213)656-6730

OPPORTUNITIES 26
ATTENTION FILM MAKERS major
distribution company now aquinng short,

full length films(all types) for national and
international video release . For info call

TUlajor Chord Productions (818) 906-1414.

BECOME SAG. now Learn how. Free in-

formation. (213) 829-3064.

HELP WANTED 30
A-8 JOB openings - Full ar>d pari time,

cleaning houses. Earn top wages. Have

flexit>le hours We will train Very steady

Cigna Health and dental Bonus
plan. Call 453- 181

7

ACTIVITY director, full-time, for large

Westside board & care home Position re-

quires maturity, efficiency, experience,

personality and patierKe $1150/month to

•tart. Minimum age 25. good driving

record. Mr Hirsch. 870-7063

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listings Salaries to $50K Entry level

positions Call 1-805-687 6000 Ext A-

10105.

AJAX Rent-A-Car in Beverly Hills has im-

mediate part-time rental agent position

available $5 50/hr
,
plus Good

mathematic background helpful No expe-

rience necessary Please apply at 8816 W
Olympic Blvd. Beverly Hills (213) 278-

0601

ART History student for research on

California art 1930- 19408 472^4489

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time. M-F. 8am- 1pm. $6 50/hour Complete

maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, set-ups. etc Heavy lifting required

Only reliable and conscientious apply

451-5657

ARTIST for film ttoryboard needed Expe-

rience preferred. Call Susan 470.??0II

ASSISTANTS wanted to work for the

UCLA Management Scier>ces Dept. Must
be regular session UCLA students.
Westwood kx:ation. Hrs. flexible (15-20/

wk). Will be trained in all duties: data col-

lection, data reduction, research, messen-
gering. clerical tasks. $5.02 per hr.

Previous experience or course work in

healthcare, accounting, and statistics

desirable. Contact Judy at 825-3168 to

schedule an interview.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.
Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants
and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant
Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 910. 2131 394-0252.

BABYSITTER Chinese speaking (Man-
darin) 4-month old giri in Venice. 5 hrs/

week plus weekends. $4.75/hr. 301-1664.

BOOKKEEPER part-time for small
business. Accounting and mailing list

'coordination. Familiar with, the following

software: flewviews, DAC easy, R base.

(213)202-7300. Linda.

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am.
$4.75/hr to start. (213)541-7775.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? L.A. Talent is looking for scouts.

47&«)44.

CAREER woman residir>g in Palms area

student for Hght housekeepirtg and
errarKis 3 hrs. weekly. Car and references

required. (213)839-3245.

CASHIER/Grocery Clerk, Westside Market.

30-40 hours/week. 3pm- 11pm. Call for ap-

pointment 477-3216.

CHILD care my home. Weekdays. 3-8 pm,
light housekeeping. Car required.
References. Call (213) 472-0249.

CHILD Care wanted for 9-year-old boy
Monday/Tuesday 3-6:30pm. Thursday 3-

7;30pm Must have own car $6/hour.

836-7726. Andrea.

CHRISTMAS decorating firm needs full or

part-time help. From Nov 27 - Dec 12. txjth

day and night shifts available Call

(213)465-9487. 8-4 30 M-F.

CLERK/MESSENGER for law office in

Brentwood Call Nick. 477-1200.

COMPUTER sales, computer specialty

store Sales exp helpful Micro-computer

experience necessary Full time preferred

(213)477-4505 Danny

CONCERT help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Blvd (213)

470-8114

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-

wood travel agency. On ar>d of^ campus
deliveries Call (213) 826-6548. ^
DELIVERY person $6/hr, 6-10 hrs^^
More during holidays if desired Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic. 476-1541

DO you love dogs ar>d have reliable

transportation? Walkino-8tttir>g dogs for ex-

tra money 390-6970.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate bkxxJ platelets. HemaCare
(818)966-3883 Anna

ENGLISH/Chir>e8e fluernry. part-time poei-

tk>ns for personal assistant for US/China
art project for Brentwood Art Gallery Call

David. 8208512

EXPERIENCED male gymnastics coach
newled at the Weetside YMCA. Apply

within 1 131 1 LaGrange Ave.

FILE derk/data entry, part-time. (213)277-

4141.

FINAI^IAL marketing-venture capMal. dai-

ly client contact Salary pkM great bonus
Sharp, aggresalye. Please apply part-time/

full-time Lawrence Qaiber. Sar>dton Fi-

nancial Group (2 1 3)826-521

1

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay for reaponsible dofHov*' to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd (213) 300-

2995

FREE 3 waaks houaiog at Christmas plus

pay for responsible dog-k>ver to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd (213) 390-

cVHD.

FRONTRUNNERS. a leading athletic

specialty store, is k)oking for an outgoir>g,

energetic, responsible and reliable sales

person Apply in person only Westside
Pavillion 3rd level Permanent pari-tin>e

FULL-TIME delivery/office p>erson Must be

reliat)le arnl have own transportation Con
t4p| ShaMa at (;^ 1 3) 825-99 1

4

\

LOST, 17

LOST brown arKl white puppy on Sunday
'^v 8 in Westwood area Reward 475-

7772.

SPERM DONORS 19

T ^ ^ m^^i^f »ttit^Lt^^^ti.iiiiTtity.i>i>tiiiTtTLT

SPfRM donors neadadi Unrversity stu-

^•f^ wantad k>y local iparm bank Earn

^P to t10ft^vaat( Can (213)663-3270
Caktornia Cryobank. 20i0 Cantury Park
Eul •aot. Century CHy

NAME iBIUNOi AT LOW PWCfl IV€»«Y0AY

SPORTMABT, INC.

Coflibii sooa to yUmmi LA
Now HfarUifl

Sportmart. a leading spotinfl goods rcttOci

has full A pail Ills posMons

avattabk for enaffslk people In the following ar«

•Camping • Football/B—ketbaH/Baaeba
•Skittm •CaaMers
•Clothing •WaraliOMi

EKpertence Mplul. but we wH train swihuslas i

Interested In an exciting opportunity Ejiceient salary and beneflu

Including an employee merchandise discount.

FlMJMe Novra

f%ck Vow Own Peeirtea Apply la 9m—m
•POSTMAST. INC

Iflf ••. tapiUeedaMvd.

I

•Golfing

•a. a«LA (I

11111**^**^"'"*°'^^^^^a^'amm'fc'fc^^'fc'fc'fc'

FUN work, gift-wrapping at the Beverty

Center. Part-time holiday work, flexible.

Starting Dec. 1 . $4yhr (213)280-0926.

GENERAL offtcer. WLA real estate In-

vestment firm. P/T perm. Prior office expe-

rience and car marxjatory. Must be good
with numbers ar>d organized. $6.50 plus.

Patricia (2 13)472- 1840

GEORGESON 4 Co.. a Wall St. firm,

seeks individuals with excellent com-
munication skills as "proxy solicitor."

Mid-Wilshire k)catk)n. $7/hr. Business, fi-

naiKe, & communk:atk>n8 majors prefer-

red Call (213)489-7000. Ask for Katy.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.04O-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring. Call 1-80&^7-6000 Ext. R-

10105 for current federal list.

GRADUATE student research on
arKestors. Geneak>gist8. history or Irish

majors. Ability to write. $10/hr. (213)276-

3667. —
HELP WANTED: HekJi's Frogen Yozurt in

Westwood* Need dependable, mature
counter person Stop by 1001 Gayley Ave.

in Westwood or call 824-2574

IMMEDIATE hirir>g for the number one
theatre complex in the country. The
Cir>eplex-Odeon, Century Plaza Cir>emaa

is rK>w hiring for cashier, doormar^ushar
arKl concession/cafe f>elp Excellent star-

ting pay with flexible hours. Apply in per-

son: daily 12-7pm. Century Plaza
Cinemas. 2040 Ave of Itie Stars.

MALE or female. Must have own car and
insurance to pick-up child by 3 pm,
M.T.Th.F. 657-8525 (day); 650-0057 (eve).

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk. $7.00/

hr. 208-4448 ask for Katharine

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood Law
JFirm. Must have own car. insurar>ce, arnl

valid CDL Flexible hours Call (213) 475-

9232

NEED part-time staff to work eves
weekends arxJ some daytime hours in

socialization program for adults Need
minimum 1 year mental health rxperience

with adults Prefer person with MFCC or

equiv Need car 451-1756

NEED Surogate Mother/Roommate',
preferably with own apartn>ent or house to

live with 19 yr old female with emotional

problems Will work under professional,

clinical supervision Finar>cial compensa-
tk>n and/or fielp with rent, food etc Prefer

Westside. Santa Monica area Call for

mora Infomwtion (213)451 1756

NIGHT dub. Beverty Center in r>eed of

PR./telecommunication positions Call t>e-

tween 2 00-8:30 pm 854-6491. 650-2269
Antoir>e.

NIGHTTIME prep and line cook for Calurv-

styie restaurant kx:ated at 2260 Westwood
Please apply within Salary depernling on
experierKe.

NURSERY school teacher experianca 6
units in chikJ development required 8-1

Monday through Friday. Beverly Hills

preschool. 271-5197.

NURSERY school teachers akJe Experi-

enoe and units preferred 8-12 hr Monday
through Friday. Bawarty HiUft PreachogL^
271-5197.

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn $6lhf and up.
Must hiave own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

JOHNNY ROCKETS
IN WESTWOOD
NOW HIRING

Costilers, fountain.

take-out, food service.

Be port of ttiis excitirig

r)ew concept. Apply

bin
person from

Wed.(ll/ll)-Sat.
- (11/14), from 9-6.

10959 Weytxjm Ave.

Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent

money!! Work
pxart-tinne! Coll

820-RIBS.

11645 Wilshire Blvd.

ORDER ENTRY REPRESENTATIVES full

or part-tiriYe requires good communication
and typing skills (213)578-6800. Ask for

Bill.
^-^^-^^

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships.
travel. Hotels Listings. Now hiring. To
$94K. 1-e0&^87-6000.

PARKING anendent. M/F. Salary plus tipe.

F/PT. 7 days/week. Call Steve. (213)277-

S3S3.

PART-TIME $12-20/hr circulate petitkxts.

set own hours/areas paid twice weekly.

Ronakj (213) 392-5221

PART-TIME. $8/HR. Passing out advef-

tisements. No experience necessary-
(213)473-7971.

'

Part-time, $9.25 start, Christmas help.

Retail chair has 50 openings. (818)345-

4524.

tips. 5 nights a week. (213)826-5535,
'

PART-TIME file derk in Century City Law
Finn Call Linda Y. (213) 277-5000.

PART-TIME, 1-5 pm. computer store,

general help, car needed, some delivery,

$5/hr 479-7995. Computer t>ackground
preferred.

PART TIME IBM-PC operator for CPA firm.

Knowledge of IBM required, including light

office work. 10-20 hra^irk . flexible SerxJ

brief resume to MAP Inc. 4329 Sepulveda
Bl.. Culver City, CA 90230 or call

(213)301-2188 and leave address to re-

quest application Must be able to work
summer

PART TIME ladies' shoe salee. M.T^S^
6-9 pm Retail experierkw necessary. $5
plus/hr deperxting on experierKe Shooze,
Beverty Center

. (2 1 3)657-5 1 83.

PERSONAL assistant to attorr>eyr I'arr'

time Flexible hours S5/hr plus mileage

Must have car Call (213) 551-8110 Ask
for Mike.

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time For-

tran/c programmer r>eeded to upgrade,

test. ar>d document existing programs.
(213)477-4505 Danny

PT drivers, work arourid scfKx>l schedule
Start $5/net/hr 21 or okJer Company van
Fkxist. 5 m ins UCLA 276-9656

RECEPTIONIST fuW-time for 5 lawyer firm

WLA Phones, light typing, etc required

professional appearance ar>d telephone
manr>er provided: pleasant work envirorv

ment time to reed or study, good benefits

packagel $1200i/mo Call Frances 207-

6486

RECEPTK>NIST. 2 part-time openings. 8-

12am. 1-6pm. M-F Filing, phones, some
lypvny, eiiaiius musiT neve gooo com-
munication skiMs. car. insurar>ce arnl valid

driver's license Now-smoking environ-

ment (213)475-3210.

RECEPTIONIST General omce duties PT
8687 Melrose Ave #120. LA. Pacific

Deeign Center (213)662-9510.

RETAIL help tor Westwood T-sMrt

PT flexible hrs 1008 Broxton or 208-2966

tart/HJI»Tw
HmCjIs Not#i

4v«nnguWMli«ndi
0«w i« v«an Old
<xt O&mnitcmnm
OMnOMV

Cc0 farm (7l))«;i 0777 9am S(yn
/ Vda( s Shuni* s«rvic«

PIcIc up ftie phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

Natkxxsl paytng co. has
Immediate openings for Its

West LA Telemarlceting Center.

Entnmiasm and sales abiNty is

a must.

Learn and enhance your

career In a dyrxxnic

telemartcetlno Irxlustry.

Wo offer:

• Flexible R/PT day shirts

available
• Ouoity wortcing environment
• Bote salary plus an
aggietilve commiislon
structure

• WeeWyBonuHf— —
• Paid Training with mdMdual
Instruction

• Career growth opportunity.

Applicants Nood:
• Clear Voice
• HK)h School diploma
• C^ood speMng skMi
• U.S. Otizentfiip

We hire applicants on ttw

spot. Come by our offices

between 9anrv5pm.
fwrryi irawwiQ Dv^wia soon.

PAG€NET
nS35 OlyrTV)lc. Suite 735

WIACA90064
(213)477-1227.
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SALESPEOPLE, pad-time temporary. Nov.

23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus commission.

(71 4)528^792.

SALESPERSON wanted, part-time in Bev-

erly Hills children's store. Flexible hours,

experience preferred. Call (213) 271-4537.

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for weil-spol(en highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary

plus commission. Full or part-time. Contact

Jim Roth. 479-7841.

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)l

Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available.

Your area. Info 1-605-687-600 ext. s-55.

TELEMARKETING position with rapidly

growing video dist. co. Willing to train right

person. Salary and commissk>n. Santa
Monica area. 451-5510.

TELEMARKETERS needed Base salary

plus commission. Must enjoy phone work.

Twice a week, 6-9 pm. call daytime 208-

Tsrr; Ask for Chaim. —^

—

^h.

N-

TELEMARKETING. Earn $7 or more per

hour. We need professional, high-energy,

self-starters. Part-time. America TeleMark,

Call for Interview. (818)718-6018, 8am-12
noon.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR, PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAYI

VALET parking attendents needed. We're
kx>king for responsit>le, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males ar>d females. Part-time

and full-time. California driver's license re-

quired. $3.35/hour to start, up to $5/hour,

plus tips. To work at private parties.

Please leave name and numt>er for ap-

pointment. (213)413-6997. immediate
openings.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd. be-

fore 11:00or after 2:00.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jobs

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory,

Westwood (213)475-9521, M-F 9-5.

WANTED: part-time or full-time delivery or

full counter sen/ing. Dragon Express after

3:30pm. 1147 Westwood Bled. 20^4928.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WE need all types for a sci-fi films. Earn
extra xmas money. Start nowl Creative
casting. (213)466-7319.

WEEKEND aid for professk>nal women in

wheelchair. Sat and Sun 8:30anr>-10pm. 2
weekends per nfK>nth. Plenty of time to

relax, study, etc. $50/per weekend.
Ventoe. Call Margaret (213)838-0183.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexitrte

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,
bartenders needed. ExperierKe and car
necessary. $ii/hr. average. (213)478-7799
for appt.

WOMEN and men: Earn $7-$10/hr with

your transportation, immediate openings.
~

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED. ...30 CHILD CARE
WANTED r. 35

Apply in person. 2869 S Robertson.

WORK ON CAMPUS - Hershey Hall Food
Service is hiring students at $5.21/hr to

start. 12-19.5 hrs/wk. Limited number of

openings. Call Joe at 825-7686.

WORK study student needed approx 15
hours/week. Duties include: typing, tele-

phones, filing, reproduction, library

research and travel assistance. Skills and
requirements: car, driver's lk»nse, 50wpm
typing, must know Word Star and have a_
superior telephone manner. Office at

Brentwood VA (5 minutes from campus).
Contact Bette Dickson at 825-5094.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays.
739-7855.

YIN YANG. Brand new hi-tech, restaurant,

Century City Marketplace inlerviewirfg fun,

energetic wait staff. (213)556-0335.

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
S«clra mew modelm

MaU/Femtalm Pro/iVon-pro
for mpcaimimg •cssiona.

Faahiom. Commerciat. Theatrical.

f^allfar appotmttmamt
(818)50S-86S0

I

to dmttmmr claoy <

tmtmmim^ dmmelmg tmUgrm$mm mmd
mhtmm. (mtrip to Mkiml'typm
e^mtwmmm) ExcmlUmt pay $$

ptum Tlpm. FlmMthtm •ckmdmUm.
(2i3)3Q^-3449/{9 1 9)795-5353.

LLLl^l^tm^l.1.^^^^^^^^^^

AT EASE
X-Mas Gift wrappers,
Immediate openings.
S4-$4.50/hour. Nights,

Weeken<ds &
Holidays. Contact

Callle Larson

^08-327a
JLl^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r^g^

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVES
PIT or FIT We Train.

$$ $4.50 per hour plus
commission$$ THERE IS

BIG MONEY TO BE MADE.
(213)4634>555 Mm Andenon

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

Full- tIme/PT.

Evenings/Weekends.
Westwood & Westslde
locations. 208-8048

CHRISTMAS MONEY^ at .

THE BROADWAY
• $1,000 or more con be
yours by December 25
• Part-time, morning or

evenings, promoting our home
services department over the

phone.
• Positions are limited!

^
Call now (213)461-9900

y:i

NURSING: CHART REVIEW
GrourxJ floor opportunity to becorne on Integral part

-^-oi a dynamic and creative rr^arKioement team for
our growing Hospital Reimbursement Consulting Arm.
You Will arxjlyze hospital charts In comparison to bills

to troubleshoot system problems and Identify lost

charges. Technical ability, current bedside nursing
experience and a wllllr»gness to perform actual audits
a must. Our track record orxj Innovative approach

ore rTK3l(lng us a leader In our field. We are seeldng a
corKJidate with experierx:e In the followirxj areas; Lost
charge arxalysis. Defense and Retro audit, harxjs-on
experierK:e In performing ctxart/blll audits, worlclng

krK)wiedge of policies arxj procedures. UR-QA a plus.

Excellent verbal arKi written skills essential.

Excellent salary/benefits. Send resume orKJ salary
requirements to: Botzer orxJ Associates Inc..

n06 Glendon Ave. Penthouse. Los Angeles. CA 90024

NEED EXTRA $$$?'

Immediate openingsfor

clerks, receptionists,

Itypists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Callfor an
appt at 208-5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

Mark«tlngJ«cr«tary
lempofary. PI. hours flexible

Prestigious growing consulting
firm needs your expertise,

motivation & intelligerx;e!

Experienced in telenxjrketing.

Sctiedule & assist witti soles

colls. Excellent follow-up skills

essentiol. Gerwrol secretory
duties also required. You ore
flexible, love diversity ft con

take ctxsrge & get results! You
—ore cofYsWered tobe a tilgh

—

actiiever. You wHI be port of g :„

successful rrKjnogerDent team
eager to tx3ve you on board.

Computer experience essential.

good witri figures. Excellent

telephone presertce. Top soksry
with incentive. Serxj resurr^e:

Botzer & Associates, Inc 1 lOO
Glendon Ave., Penthouse Suite,

LA. 90024

SALES REPS—
For ttie popular guide to

getting girts Video. Flexible hrs.

Earn approxirrxstely SlOO per
day on connmissions. Call

Diedra 659-2414.

ODELS
Swimsuiti/Becuty St Fitneu

Series In

European maaazlner
(213)821-0782

Modeling in the

back of vour mind?
We need fresh faces

and are willinq to tram

if vou show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in

leait fashion TV shows
M F Pro Non Pro.

Call for AoDointment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

NEEDED: FULL-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

Law Firm
hieeds undergrad in class oC
'90 or "Vl to do various legal
and clerical tasks. Great

exposure to flekj . Please serxj
resume w/age. year In sctxx)!.

GPA and ott>er pertinent

InforTTKition ta Rick Edwordi Inc.

1925 Century Pork East.

20tt) Roor LA., 90067.
Attrv John Brouhord

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, have
clear DMV. Full or
part-tlfTie. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Shuttle at

(213)67a7080

In fost-poced, rxxv-proflt

Jewish doency at UCLA.

Available 12/87-6/88.

negotiable for next fall.

Creative & stimulating

environment.

Qualifications:

1)baslc computer skills,

2)pleasant. persorxibie

manner,
3)setf-lnltlatlve.

4)effectlve, organizing

skills. Contact Rhoda
Weisman. Hlllel Council

at UCLA; 900 Hllgard

Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90024,(213)208-3081.

MRcpresciU

non-profit

organizations

$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Hexible pt/fft hrs

FACTES, FOX & ASSOCIATES
I

Call Joan at

(213)473-7777

Menlii Lyr»ch PtxxvA-Thon
Just 3 ckjyt: Nov.17-19. 1987.

Great experience to learn
alxxjt fund raising. Volunteers
wanted for 3 evenings to call

past dorxxs to tt>e

Intematiorxjl Medical Corps.
Two stilfts: 3:00-6:OOpm and
6:00-8:30pm. Prizes include
sports, entertainment arxJ
popuksr restaurants. Dinner

incKjded for callers. Call prkx
tor4ov. 16. 1987. Ask for

Jennifer at (213)474-3927

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

HELP and violence against women
Feminist organization has paying positions.

Call Carolyn at LA CAAW 655^235

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and
Century City need 12 full and part-time

cashiers Also 2 full-time bakart, aarty

momi^ hours, assistant n^anagars posi-

tion available Call (213)556-8271 Ask for

Frank or Jill.

SELP motivated people. Earn $200-$400
per week! Make your own hours. Call Kim
(213)820-7853.

INTERNSHIPS. 34

JAPAN! Enhance your preparation for an
international career. Winter and Summer
training programs (206)623-5539 interna-
tional internship Programs. 406 Colman
BkJg

. 61 1 1st Ave . Seattle. WA. 98104.

LEARN the entertainn>ent busir>ess at a
top HoNywood commercials talent agency
CaM Janie (213)935-1700

OVERWORKED personal manager/
nightclub talent coordinator needs an irv

tern with good organizational skills to help
bnng the business up to the next level. All

things ars possible (213)451-8985. after-

noonM, ask for Matt

WANTED intern for entertainment PR
firm Writing, research, phones 12 hrs/wk.
CallJan (213) 271-9975.

Intern of an Entertainment

I

l^ublic Relations Firm.

I Laarn public relations No pay

I

but gieat opportunity to learn

I

and to gain experience

4 CoiiMarcia at (213)659 6400

CHRISTMAS moneyl Need student to care

for child, last two weeks of November.

5:45am - 9:00am. Light housekeeping and
cooking. Near Beverly and La Brea.

(213)937-9559 or (213)468-5359.

EXPERIENCED, caring person to babysit

infant In Hollywood. Immediate start.

References only. Hours flexible. (213)

465-6645.

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school

by Sam; drive 3-6pm. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(21 3)472-821 5/472-21 67.

BRENTWOOD single, $615, including

utilities. 11742 Kk)wa #2. Open daily for

viewing. (213)659-4986.
[

EASY nwve-in; studios, 1 -2-3-bedroomT
From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toll if any.

LUXURY Apts.$300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished, ibdrm, 1 w/den,

sauna, pool, rec room. 870 Hiigard. 824-

0703.

PALMS. $960 and up. 2 plus 2. 1 -bedroom
with toft, air conditioning, full security, new
building, parking. 3710 Midvale. 204-2513.

UNFURNISHED 1-bedrom. $715. carpet^
drapes, stove, refrigerator. Open for viewb^.

ing. 1 1 738 Kiowa #8. (21 3)659-4986.

W. Hollywood. Sunset Strip apartment
near San Vicente. 1 plus cable TV. $325.

Marina Del Rey. Marina apartment, 1 plus

1. utilities paid. Near beach. $350. 213
Rentals (fee). 937-7484.

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525.
utilities paid 11017 Strathmore 208-3826.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Close to campus. Luxurious 1&2 t>edroom
apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA, 644
and 650 Landfair, art deco and modern,
1 -bedroom. $1000; single, $800, parking
available; bachetor, $575. includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)828-3898.

WESTWOOD. limited time, singles, one-'

bedrooms. $765-$980, spa, sauna, gum.
gated parking. 555 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD 1/2 block from campus.
$850. Large one bedroom partly furnished,

drapes, two parking spaces, (213)282-
0791.

$500/mo. furnished bachelor, very qfivate.

Brentwood. Barrington/Montana area. No
garage. One person, no pets. (213)826-
7888.

1 MONTH'S FRCE RENT
2 Bdr Apts-$895

Very Spacious
• Dshwshr/Patto

• Mk:rowv/h4«w Carpet
• PorWrxj

10225 Regent
Open House Sot-Sun 10-4

or

BRENTWOOD
1Bdr-S695

• UtNPd •NewCarpet
•1241Bundy#3
MMr ft DeSatnik

M
*
*
*

*
*
*

••••#«#*••••

APTS. FURNISHED..50
FURNISHED singi*, N. of WllaMr*. [Mux*
building, pool. a«c. building., sub garag«,
laundry. $715 27l«ie3.

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4
miles to campus. 1 block
to VA shuttle & bus.
Covered parking. No
peu. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.
829^757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath, $1100,
upper. Stove, refrig. carpets, drapesi
balcony, parking, laundry facility No pets
11«21 Qoehen Ave #6. Open Oem to darti
82S4106

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. leOO/month. carpels,
drapes, stove, refrigerator. 10 minutes to
campus. 3545 Jaamine. 836^138.

WESTWOOD2 plus2 corwto $1300. free
caWe. laundry, refrigerator, microwave.
(Mmtatmr LAPD alarm. a»r. 2 parkino.
333-9168. 474.7252

$575 One bedroom upper, exoeplionaUy
bright, carpets, drapes, carport 5 mMea to
campus Suitable for staff/faculty
rn^mtert. Norvsmoker e52-26M.

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

$680. Studio apt, separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt,

call(2l3)858-7Sl6. - ,
-

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious, Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-close

to everything-reasonable ratesh(81 8)785-

9865.

PARK CITY, Utah. The Park Regency.

Fantastic snow, sleeps four. $150 per

night. Dec. 12 - Dec. 18. (213)258-6610.

APARTMENTS

BRENTWOOD, security buiWing, pool. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, own room and bath,

non-smoker, female, $550/morlth. 826-

0311.

Easy walk to campus. Own t>edroom/bath.

Large, sunny, secure. $625/month. 206-

2801.

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina. $462.50 per/nwnth.

FEMALE roommate to share a one
bedroom apartment. Furnished. $250/

month. 5 minutes. Call Anita/Pam
(213)4730112.

FOURTH roommate to share furnished 2

bed/2 bath ck>8e to campus. Call Robin

477-9577.

MALE, share spack>us 1 -bedroom, across

street from campus on Kelton. Fully fur-

nished, pool, parking, $400/month.
(213)824-5651.

MALE: $275/mo. One bkx:k away from

UCLA. (213) 208-1379, Nito.

NEED surogate Mother/Roommate
preferably with own apt or house to live

with 19 yr oW female with enf>otk>nal pro-

blems. Will work under professional,

clinical superviskKi. FinarKial comp>ensa-

tion and/or help with rent, food etc. Prefer

Westside. Santa Monk:a area. Call for

rriore informatk)n. (213)451-1756.

OWN bedroom, $338 plus 1/2 utilities, nk:e

Sherman Oaks apartnr>ent, 9.6 mi from

campus. CaM Lisa (818)906-7930.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Cerrter. $433 plus utilities. Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436.

PALMS: Share 2-bedroom w/male. $300
pkis utilitiee. Available Dec. It. 638 443 1.

SHARE studio, very close to village/

campus. Available mid-December. $305.

Female, nor>-sn>oker 206-3052.

TWO females. Walking distance to UCLA.
large two bedroom, two bath apartment
Cynthia, (213)402-2459, (213)206-3725.

TWO non-smoking females. West
Hollywood. Large apartment, $525; single.

$460 Available Dec. 1. 654-7505; 656-
3028 evenings .

WORKING Female to share one large fur-

nished bedroom apt., wtth ar>other female

$300/mo 839-9483.

9 month share (with or>e) large furnished 2
bedroom/1 1/2 bath apt Westwood area.

Grand piaix). Utilities/cleaning included.
No deposits $550/mo. Avail Dec 1. 470-
4740.

HOUSE FOR RENT...56
BH-Guetthouae. Full rent plus salary ex-

change for work. Hollywood, free rent plus

salary in exchange for management
duties. 213 Rental (fee). 937-7484.

BRENTWOOD near Sunset/Barrington
condo. 1 plus 1 plus air. Jacuzzi, pool,

utilities paid $400 Malibu near Paradise
Cove Guest quarters 2 rooms on beach.
S580 213 Rentals (fee) 937-7464.

GUEST house for rent in Brentwood.
$650/month or discount in return for help

(213)39^^77.

MAR Vista Hm. Houaa. 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,
stove, dishwaahar, yard, double garage
S1500 Kris (213)396-4756.

SANTA Monk^a Canyon. Houaa nastled in

canyon 3 rooms plus fireplace. Oarage
Hardwood fkx)rs Yard. $700 Marina del

^•y oceanfront home. 2 rooms plus vlaw.
Utilities paid $595. 213 Rentals (fae) 937-
7464.

SANTA Monk^. North of Wllshire, naar
('•Mh 1 plus 1 plus pool $365 B.H. ad-
jtcent Quest quarters, near Roxbury
Oriv* 2 rooms plus patio $395. 213 Ran-^ (tee). 937-7484.

W Hollywood. House naar Butlar 1 plua 1,

utilities paid $250. Santa Monica houaa
with ocean view 2 rooms plus yard $426.
£l3^tals (fee) 937-7464.

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

HOUSE
FOR SALE 58
SEST street-Mar Vista hll Modern-
•Ptcious 2-bedrooms Den 2-baths
ay'nin-krtchen Detached office $366,500.
^ynn 474-7001
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HOUSE EXCHANGE59 ROOMMATES 65

BAY area family seek Thanksgiving house
exchange - November 26-29. Call (415)
254-0255.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
EUROPEAN medical graduate needs room
or sharing parking close to UCLA. Pay up
to $300. (213)470-9278.

FEMALE looking for own bedroom in apt/
house to share in WLA7SM. Can pay to
$550. Veronika. 546-7267. «

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing
dissertation needs Westside house-sit
Jan.-March. Write/call: Bill Shay, Sociology
Dept. UCSB, Santa Barbara 93106; (805)
685-8427. References.

ROOMMATE wanted to find apartment
together. Fun but 8tudk>u8t Let's talk!

Stephanie: (213)578-2048.

TWO-bed, 2 bath to share. $660, fireplace,

washer, dryer, security txiikJing and park-^
ing , female non-smoker. 473-1 197.

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

SUBLET 66
VISITING UCLA faculty couple wants to

sublet nice one or two-bedroom apartment
for January or February. Prefer ctose to
campus. Call (312)241-6828.

CUSTOM
BLACK & WHITE
PROCESSING

For students, tor faculty and staff, for

professional photograpfiers. tor every

one Proof sheets, fast turn around and

quality service The only location on

campus that has this service is, .

CONDOS
FOR RENT ,,,69

FLYING/ROOM & BOARD —
EXCHANGE HELP...62 PARACHUTING ..76

MALE or female. Room and board ex-
char)ge for driver. Must have own car to

pick-up child M,T,Th,F, some evenings
babysitting. 657-8525 (day), 650-0057
(eve). __^_^.^^_
WANTED: Guest house/apt. in exchange
for light gardening/pest control/dog care/
errands by UCLA staff person and melk>w
pet. (213) 825-1723 7am-3:30pm or (714)
535-5892 after 6 pm.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63
BRENTWOOD, must drive child to school
by 8am; drive 3-6pm. Reduced rent,

beautiful guesthouse, private deck.
(213)472-8215/472-2167.

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exhange for kxlging. Two rooms and bath.

(213)459-6479. Pacific Palisades.
referer>ces.

Single apartment in Westwood in ex-

ctuuige for maintanerice service. Experi-

ence required. (213)859-0384.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FOR rent, female, large private room and
bath, Santa Monk:a, ctoae to transporta-

tk)n, garage. (213)453^4048.

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious Lakeside
townhome 3 pools. Jacuzzi, kitchen

privileges, private t>ath, ur>derground park-

ing $500 (213) 202-9444.

PRIVATE entrance Pets wekx>me. Kitchen

priviledges. Near National/ Westwood.
Rate negotiable 474-2527.

PRIVATE garage top room, t>ath, hotplate,

refrigerator. Woodsy setting. Walk UCLA
$475. Evenings, 476-3183.

$350/MONTH, grad student only, furnished

bedroom, minimal kitchen. Mar Vista

townhouse, security, pool, jacuzzi.

bus. (213)3906771.

SANTA MONICA HOHL
Oc«an vtew. doUckxjs

meaU, dairy weekly, mokj.

Mcurtty, garden. 68 rooms
IL TOVAR

603 Ocean Ave.

45M820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES ::.....65

BEVERLY Hills, share apartment. $350

plus utilities, great kxuition. quiet student.

(213)274-6422.

DESPERATELY seeking female room-

mate. Fabukxjs apt across. from campus

Hardwood fkXKS. $3^2Jmo 824-1544. call

tmn>edtately.

FEMALE, quiet, neat Share nk» house,

furnished 15 minutes from campus $450

plus utilities 836-9748

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room

in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished. $310/nrH). 477-

0112

FEMALE. 3 bedroom. 2 bath apartnr>ent

Own room. $270/month Exprees bos to

UCLA Sherman Oaks. 1-816-783-2314

FEMALE to share large 2 bed/2 bath

$275/mo plus security. 1/4 utilities CaM

evenings (213) 836-2603.

FEMALE roommate to rent 1 bedroom In 2

bedroomAJen houaa in Palms. Washer/

dryer, large yard, no pets, no wnokinQ

$500/mo includes utilities (213)559-9975

M/F. non-smoker, to share ntee. large 2

bdrm Weatwood house Fireplace. 2 car

yrage $575 Sandy 47^5138

M/F ROOMMATE wanted 3-bedfOom. 2-

bath beachfront apartment in Venice

Ocean views, security boikJing. covered

parking $467/month Tim. 386-27 16(day).

827-5764<ave).

NEED fenrwile share extra-large bedroom/

bath Pool, tennis, jacuzzi $325 Fox Hills

645-4196

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Prolasaionally

«ooe 1971, Westwood (213)470-3136 of

Shernf>anOaks(8l8)r

LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious students please). Rent C-152 C-
172. all ratings. (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO Insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-
cy. Low rates. Call now and save money.
820-4839.

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example: female 21 and
over, $454/yr: female under 21, male
under 25. $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-
des Call now. (213)477-7051.

INSURANCE warl We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your t>usine88. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-
6966 or (213)873-3303.

PROTECT your valuables with Prudential

Renters Insurance. Approximately $200 a
year can buy you $10,000 in coverage.
Ask for Mike Hughson, your Bruin Repre-
sentative, at 475-2426.

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving; call us first for k>wa8t
rate available. Expert, equipped, expari-

er)ced. Call anytime 392-1 106.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

nxyvers. Free estimates, experienced ar>d

reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

•OM Honds MovInQ Co.
Col the tirono * coreKil movers.

•RiMy IfMured
•Lowtolet —

* IxceaenI Reverencet AvoaoMe
• Syrt In buslnoM
^olrtck. S««-40«7

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-

naround 477-1856

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PH D IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)796-6334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professk>r>al help from put)lish-

ed author with Journalism makers. Otck

206-4353

HEAD shots-Actors, actreaees. modela.

musicians or just for fun CaM Larry Qund
at (213)390-9404. reeonable rates.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachek)rette/birthday partiea. Ex-Chipparv

dales dancers Student rates Call now
(213)55^4069.

SINCE 1966- Profaaaional writing. edHIng,

research studies Undergraduate/
Graduala/Poatgraduate Any requirenient.

IBM computer (2 1 3)67 1 • 1 333.

SOOTHING Oriental maaaage Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)637-3518 Happy
hour special. $20

WRITING Asaistanoe M lavala aH sub-

jects. Foreign students welcomell
Reeearch /Kssistance. 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-6226 (11 -4om)

LINN8
jr ham Mmt-toft

j
Mw^TlevouwaN
lato'menew"
d see better

odkl20a-X>n
lOffWHMhii Ad

J

SCtATCHID. DI9TY
CONTACT

We polih a dean your

orvl toft oontoct M

•lefui wourconocta
concSlkyvFeel

Or Vooat.n33Wei
foikk)Q~20X

AAA.AAAAAWwWWwWWW
MATt HNTIN* li

wimw $itvict
Alaut#cti.

Propoioli and looks. Foielgn

I mtcom9 Sharon laai. RU)
(213)470-6662

asucia

CAMPUS
PHOTO STIOO

'1st Floor Kerckhoff Hall. Rm 150 / M F 8:30 5 30 Ctosed Sat-Sun / 206 8433

Are you looking for soiheone to write your
paper for you?^

DONT KID YOURSELF.
Plagiarism is talcen seriously at UCLA. We know
the catalogs! "Canned papers" are easy to

spot. Most students found guilty, even
"Rrst-Tlmers". are SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.

You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use \he Academfc
Resource Center (339 KInsey Hall); Contact

any of us in the Dean of Students' Office

(2224 Murphy Hall); or you can still choose
to cheat But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU MAKE
AT UCLA.— ~

WRITING, tutoring, edrting available bf

propoeitioned writer Let's wort* on ttiat

difficuH manuecnpte/paper 826^9662
TUTORING
OFFERED 98

TUTORING -^
'

OFFERED 98
FRENCH leeeonaAutoring k>y a Parisian

French teacher Call Sytvie (213) 476-

S347

FRENCH tutor Converstaion. Maralura,

grammar, writing, all levels. Native teach-

er. University Sortwnne degree. Jaan-

Piene. (213)364-1197.

MATH tutor years of experianoa alUClA
and Santa Monica CoMege. Kan (2T3P63-

MATH tutor: UCLA math grad Math 2.

C^culua. ale. Friendly, don't be frustrated

Qerrv 274-4646.

PATIEIfTTUTOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Calcuhia). Chcmiatry. Phyaica.

Engineering. Rcadbtg.

Grammar. Study SklBa. Work
with a tutor who knowa the

aub^ect wcH, and can patiently

preacnt the material In a variety

ol waya. You wiO alao learn the

proper way to study to achieve

corwioence aiKi aeirTCBance.^

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAU JimM9dL»aS3r6463
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TUTORING
OFFERED

TYPING 100 MUSIC LESSONS 102

98

TUTOR available: writing skills, basic math
& algebra, English and soctai sciences.

MA Usa. (213)391-1279. _^

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
ENGLISH tutor wanted. Prefer ESL or

English major. Hollywood and Tarzana
area. $10/hr. (213) 469-9305.

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833.
.

WORD processing, $2/page. Near cant-

pus. Same day service, spelteheck. gram-
mar, letter quality available. Amy. 476-

0756.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertattons, transcription, manu-
scripts, statistical, resumes. Santa Monica
(213)82a^939, Hollywood (213) 466-2888.

LOOKING for Art tutor.

Liana (213) 838-5343.

Please contact

MATH and science tutor needed for 7th

grader. $10/hr. 559-4237 eves, 559-8660
daytime.

TYPING 100
=;

ABC Typing/word processing/editing. Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.
Near campus. Barbara Schill. MA. 826-
8082

TRAVEL 105

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality!.

Reasonable rates. Near Venice/La
Cienaga. Nancy (213)280-067 1.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term'
papers, dissertatk>ns, resumes, repetitive

letter. Student Discounts • Rushes Wel-
come- 477-TYPE, 477-8973. ^

"APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special
dissertation formatted disk. BLANCH 390-
4588

ARIADNE Goldfarb word processing. Fees
negotiable 470-0597. 470-8184. Conve-
nient Westside location.

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESES/DISSERATATIONS; WLA
391-3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 11 years experience.
Papers/Thesis/Dissertations. $1.50/page.
One day service Spelling check Na-
tk)nal/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)782-5526 Word process-
ing. tf>eses. term papers, resumes, scripts.

Reasonable rates.

CANT Type? Let me do it for you Call Iris

(213)558-8329 $150/pg

DtsMftation/thesis specialist SuperkK pro-

fMSional word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display
wrrter (213)828-7773.

DO your own word processing Students
with ID. $6/hr Cash only No membership
required All materials included 385-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-
ing, only <1 50/page Call Darin 479-5061

.

EXPERT word processing. UCLA grad will

horK>r roll you and your work. Santa
Monica. 394-8140

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,
theses, math etc. 7days. Na-
tk)nal/Sepuh/eda. 397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, di88ertatk>ns. reeumee. Fast.

H-Quality. Speltoheck. Stofape. Wliahka/"
fiidfal. 473-2SS0.

NEED a typist? Brainy protects that need
that professional touch, call Merit. 301-
0612

PAPERS typed $1 50/p«ge $2 for short
notice $5 fee for rush )ob. Tobie. 823-

1.

PERFECT lAford processing-fast and accu-
rate papers and reaumea, one btock from
campus, rush service avaMable-call Gail

ar^ytime, (213)824-3671

PLEASEII I type 95 wpm; IBM word-
processing, will type anything, anytime-
eapecialty scripts Call A.J. 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term
papers, thaaas , and reports at $1 75 a
page. Caaatna transcription at $2 a page
(8ie)70»8151.

PROFESSIONAL degreed word pro-
oeeaors. Theses, dissertations, protects

p/u A del available $2/pg. $30/min.
(213)301-1699. anytime Leave message H

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)863^600.

TYPING/Profeasiooal Edrting: termpapers.
thaaaa. diaaerlallons, lar>guages; mp arKi

tv scripts Help w/writing Virginia. 278-

0388

TYPING Negotiable rates call: Barbara:

"B38-0101 or 93S^75.

Lonoe s WHILE U WAIT
WOPD PROCESSING'

AppHcattons. Edkk^ Ptak

Storage, IBM PQXT/AT

^ N^R^UCV^ * ^2^

ONI DAY TYFINO
Proto8tionoi wrtt«r with BA in

Englih. Wl typ« and •cNl t«rm
paptt, th^iM. fcrtptt. Ate

Or •dlttng only. Ov«r 25 yon
•xp«rlsnc«. In Ifvniwood
Hi CMan«y. 207 502)

AMSTERDAM....$419
•^BARBADOS.....^340

LONDON ^19
PARIS 4588
TAHIII•••••••••••••^doo

GUITAR lessorw by a professk^nal teacher

near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean 476-4154.

VOICE-37 years teaching ail styles and
levels. Reasonable. Near UCLA. Miohaei

Bondon, (213)277-7012. ~

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For the look that

gets results. Custom designed and written.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 45(M)133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistance. By appt. Including

eves./weekends. (213)478-4188. Career
Support Services, Westwood.

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage. Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532.

TRAVEL 105
! FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

! ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott' (818) 772-1331.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS PHEVKMIt PUZZLE SOLVED

- :fc.

Hostel cards,

Eurall passos and
ID cards Issuod

ontho spot

\UNC
Council ^av•l $»fV'C««

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave., Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

*iome rmtnctiont apptf

._J

•

V
•

ASUCIA

, , ^TRAVEL

ASUCIA^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS "25

DENVER 89

CHICAGO .88
NEW YORK 149

HAWAII -

—

139

VOUR ON CAMPUS

.. ^ TRAVEL SERVICE
^Cl 1^1 A^ ^^ ^ ^^ * *'

^

1

5
9
14

15
16

17
18
19

20
22

23
24
25
28
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Greek letter

Light

Was alarmed
Bristol's

or Bath's
river

District

One-celled
animal: var.

Filthy lucre

Vehicle
Instructor

Erasure
Take umbrage
at

Team
Morass
Wild parties

Base
Occupation
Liquid
Mr. Yale

A P H 1 S

1

P A R A

1
E A D,p]M O U N T A Q A R O D E R

1 N N E R S U 1 T M N A
R E S P E C T E D S P R 1 T

T A R slu P R IE M E
M E R S|

1
S A 1

HA 1 R S E A L A S IS e\ S^ S^

LlEICIB EKDO BBDE]mnG H T Y S L 1 P SJH O DopsE R E HlO S E
s T R A 1 Tisa S L E W
c H A R M M 1 S E R A B L E^
R E V S M 1 C A A R R o\^
A S £ A 1 T E R G E E S E
P IJ L Ej V E R Y E S T E R

House part

Thrashes
High sea
Season: Fr.

Water bird
~"40 French river

41 Can.-U.S.
watercourse

43 Booed
^44 Eternally

45 Breathe
heavily

46 Set at

intervals

-.49 Land units
53 Fast messages
54 Skein
55 Scram
56 In re

57 Bygone
58 Fervor
59 Defeats

60 Unwanted ^^"

plant

61 Shortly

DOWN
1 Undisguised—2 Orgy shout
3 —box
4 Go before
5 Gentlefolk

6 Missile

7 Beggarly
8 Fork out
9 Provider
10 Delights

11 Plexus
12 Black: poet.
13 Sprint

21 Family —
22 Heckles
24 Track unit

25 T-t>one source

26 Blabber
27 Carried on
28 Gaited horse
29 Wrenches
30 True up
31 Creased
33 Sway
^6 Resided
37 Big dogs
39 Unclothes
40 Candy flavor

42 Made lately

43 Cut
45 Soho money
46 Sponge
47 Agonize
-48 Militant god
49 Judicious
50 Melange
51 Pianist Peter

52 Discerned
54 In what way

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CO.
Roundtrip HAWAII
AIRFARE

AS LOW AS

$328
Oomploto Packogos

SIM AvaUablo.
Coi oorly for

Chrlstmos Rosorvattons.
Wo OoNvor (213)61t-0ftOO

OIMTUNM

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: UnHsd
Bonus Mim: WMlsfn Extra, others Up
to $450—ch. 800^46-1661

FLY round trip LAX-8oslon. Nov 26-Nov
30 Only $236 C1I Eil>n 20»4465

ONE roundtrip ticket from LAX to Atlanta.
Laavs 12-10. ratum 12-31 Prica: $202 30
obo Can Laural: 825-2682 work or 596-
9191 homa.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG.
Mint corxJItlon. New brakes
arxj mottor cyinder. New
pdnf. Rebuilt trorwnlttioa
Neorty new radial tiret

$3950/obo. (213)2744039.

jj ..

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

ROUND trip plana tickats to Miami Laava
Novambar 24th Raturn Novambar 29lh
$20atobo (616) 363-7661.

ROUND trip tickat Danvar Laava LJL
Nov 13. laava Danvar Nov 26. Chariia
(816) 960^764

ROUNDtnp tickat LAX/DuWas Laaving
Dae 19. Raturning Jan 3 $200 Call Qary
at 472-2046. -^

2 PSA roundtrip tickats to Concord Laave
Nov 25. return Nov 29 $216 00
(213)316-6132. (216)635-1^62.

1961 SCIRROCCO Silvar. air. $1900
Daytima 2064)166 and avantng 826-3001

.

1962 HONDA Civic 1500 hatcht>ack. 5-

apaad. good condition. $2250/otoo (2i3)

206^)568 (Day). (213) 9600740 (Aftar 6
p m) Nancy.

1982 Mazda 626 Loaded. Automatic
Wholesale: $3400. Quicksale: $2900.
2066611

1962 PLYMOUTH Horizon Blue Good
conditnn 61.000 milea. $1800 Call (213)
477^1673

SUZUKI Samari. JX. 1966. white. k>w
milea, excellent condition, am/fm caaeette.
Muet aeW. $6100 666-6323

VW Rabbit. 1979 Qood condrtion. rebuilt

engine, new dutch, new brakes, amAfm
rasaaW i, $2000 (213)206-7064.

1959 VW Bug Excellent condition, inside
and out Rebuilt engine, 3000 miles,
$2600(fimi) (213)255-5694 '

1965 Chevy Impale convertible, 3 speed
manual, factory air, fully restored, white w/
red interior Mint condition. Reliable
$9.500 479-2464

1966 Bug beautiful black exterior excellent
chrome, original owner, $1960 (213)454-
7166. — -^^

ANYONE
CAN PLACE AN AD

In the

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIEDS...

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
BMW ZOOZ. 1975. auto. air. dean, orig

owner, sen^ice record. $3000, (818) 764-
8729

BMW 2002, 1976, sunroof, am/fm Blaup

.

new burgundy paint, immaculate beauty,
rune great. Call evenings, 376-4030

IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the US govemn>ent7 Get the
tiols today call 1-312-742-1 142 exi 6147.

MERCURY Monarch, '75 four-door sedan
For sale by original owner 60K mNea V-6
engine, tan leather aaals Excellent condi-
tion $1200 vakie WW aaN for $960.
(213)474-3078

SUZUKI Samarai JX, liM $7600 or make
offer Brand new. mual sat. Extended war-
rMHv (213)466^177. (6l8)ii04202

1965 Mazda RX7 OS Excellent, red,

alarm. 5-speed. air, anVfm stereo caaaette,
Hoys. $6600 (213)39»6643

1966 Subaru Std, red hatchback, stick,

sm-fm $3696 Mark. (213) 55^0366 days,
(213) 45»<626 evenings, weekends.

1966 Subaru Std. red hatchbeck. stick,

•m-fm $3695 Mark. (213)566-0366 days.
(213)48»6626 evenings, weekends

1966 Subaru Sid. red hatchback, stick,

sm-fm $3696. Merit. (213)556-0366 days,
(213)45»6626 evenings, weekends

1966 Toyota Celica. 5 speed, air 3700
miles, excellent condition. Must sell

$7280 (806)257-4225

1967 HYUNDAI QLS 8.000 mi . 5 speed.
4 door halohbocfc. Extend warranty A/C
Must sa8 $7S0Cyobo 937^780

•2 CeNca coup Superb oondltton, now
bsMry and tires Air. cruiae. iiar«>. Cdl
(ai3)M7>6ai8

1973 STANDARD Bug Excellent condi-
tkxi, great gas mileage. Low maintenance
coats, must seM. $2,000. (213) 369-2825
Laave meeaaga.

1976 Volvo 2460L, $1700 6204724 Runs

to

'Jily dining cfcolft^^
(9ak fo Hm cortj

Wtmnf my ifyfa onymort
I'd ordmrmd n^w onaa

Moda Or clifoffia

To modfniw
My thonging horn:

I hoard a vokm way

($U€h fino nmiHi

Can't ba donhdl)
I toM fho oak

And chronto fo fh

And now I thlno aocli

Nmo I 9H. J

1977 HONDA Accord hatchback 73k
Runs good A/C, automatic, am/fm
caaaette $1300 825-7306 (day). 83»M11
(evening)

1978 RABBIT diesel. very dean, runs weiT
iarvice records $900^obo (213) 392-0667

I960 BMW 320i, a/c. sunroof, sutonwitic.

good condition, muet seN. $6600 749^
4534

m/yy..

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick
68.000 mMae Qood condition $i900^obo
S3»4510

1961 Honda Pratwda, frapaad. caaeette
deek, sunroof, perfect condltioni $a«XV
obo. (211)266 4663

Support
Continued from Page 40

boost to try to get across the

finish line and into the Rose

BowL ^ 1_ .

- **We really need the students

if we are going to be suc-

cessftil," he continued. *'I think

the players will respond if the

students get behind them." ^.

A longtime believer in in-

tangibles and other momentum
factors that can influence the

final score, Donahue com-
mented, "The crowd can affect

the outcome of the game."
The Washington game this

Saturday ^ill represent the final

home game for the seniors. In

other words, it will be the last

chance for men like Green,

PickcTt, Farr, Jackson, Wamick,
Terry Tumey, James
Washington, Alan Dial, Willie

Anderson, Paco Craig, Jeff

Damron, Jeff Glasser, Ken Nor-

ton Jr., Doug Wassel, Scott

Stevenson, Dennis Price, Mark
Schmidt, Dave Richards, Ben
Hummel,—James Primus and^

John Kidder to enjoy a UCLA
home game.

The Bruin coach has made a

solemn promise that if UCLA
wins this Saturday, he will have

the entire team address the stu-

dents and give a special fareweU^

to the seniors.
~

After that, it will be on to

use, and from there. . .

"Everybody wants to go to the

Rose Bowl," Donahue observed,

'if the students get behind the

team, then everybody can share

in the fruits of the labor."

Make that the petals of labor.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS _

Today is your

Last Chance to

get your

USC-UCLA
;ickets.

The deadline is

Wednesday,
November 11th
at 5 p.m.

Buy them at the Central

Ticket Office at the

James West Center

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE*.. 1 14

Honda 1983 XL 200R Good condttion

Runs great 8.000 mi $700. 472-2048.

1984 Kawasaki LTD. 440cc. 13l<. $800.
H»oks and runs great, (213)477-2948.
(213)825-8628

MOPEDS 119
"a

1M3 HONDA Paaapon Excellam oortdi-

t*on Only 2300 miles. $550. Call evenir>ga.
»?M333.

19$6 HONDA Spreel Black, superb coodi-
tjOftj)nly 650 miles Call nom. 479-281 1.

1986 Yamaha 180Z. black, naw battery. 5

il
^lt $900. (213)410-1857 Liz

^987 SUZUKI 50 scooter, brand r>ew. 4
"^o-oid. 240 mi., wvranty. bought $690.
igc nfice for $398. $24-2846.

1988 AERO scooter Red Brar>d r>ew 350
^<<«t Excellent condition Must sell

JlSypbo Can Lou 473-9699.
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LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

<at Rampart Blvd. K—r

,(213)389-9060

OTHER LOCATIONS: SEPULVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUNGA
• ROWLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • LA HABRA
• FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

HOWARD UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
is coming to *

UCLA

Oraduate/Professional School ^

Recniitment Day
on the campus of UCLA

;

,

NOVEMBER 13 & 14, 1987

LSAC/LSAS Law Forum, Airport Marriott

12:00 pm - 7:00 pm Friday and
"""""^

10:00 am - 3:00 pm Saturday ^^~

Write or callfor appHcationsfinformation:

Ms. A. Vivian Davis, Admisrioiu Coordinator

Howard University School Of Law
2900 Van New Street, N.W.

Waghington, DC 20006

(202)486-^75

Build a Dream l^^bine
atAMD
• •••••
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Every new grad wants to be involved
in interesting and challenging pro-

jects. The reality is that at AMD, you
really will have a chance to choose
within a wide range of technologies
right away. Our innovation lies in the
creation of every type of memory,
logic and microprocessing integrated

circuit that will make the dream
machines of the future possible.

When you choose to begin your
career at AMD, you will find an
upbeat spirit that belies our power
as the world's largest exclusive pro-'

ducer of integrated circuits. Our
recent merger with Mcmolithic

Solid State Physics, Materials

Science, or Computer Science could
be your entry into one of the most
stimulating and innovative environ-

ments in the semiconductor industry.

Opportunities are available at our
Sunnyvale, California headquarters
and at our Austin and San Antonio,
T^)cas facilities. ..

" — —

Memories has brought us even more
strength and financial muscle. Your
BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engi-

neering, Chemical Engineering,

___On-Campu8 Interviews^ November 16 & 23

Check with your Placement office

for more information. If you can't

attend our Interview and Informa-
tion Sessions, contact us directly.

Send your resume to University

^ "mia

rJL

Advanced
Mkro
Devices
One great company.

Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices,

MS-57, 901 Thompson Place, P.O. __
Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California

94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800)
538-8450, Ext. 2799, or call directly

(408)749-2799. An equal opportunity
employer

You may nnd yourself
building a Dream Machine.

u-

f

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126 MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

BLACK '86 Trac Eagle ExceWant cooditton

only 300 milea. Sell tof $600/ot)o Angie.

20S^76
.^

BLACK '86 Trac Eagle Excellent conditk)n

only 300 milea Sell tor S500/obo Angle.

20M478.

APARTMENT moving

All must go. from quaan tda bad.

sofa, dining table, boofccaaat to email

houaahold items 624-7411.

FUTON combination bed/aofa Clean Aaian

jealpn. cover ar>d pillows irKludad. $800.

477-7703.

ART 40% below gaiery Erie, Ptcaeeo,

Neiman, Nagal. ale. Can find a«iy ptaca.

Tim Crowlay (2l3)6g4-1373.

NEON baar algna'-Budwaiaar. Cooca,

Lowan Brau. Stroha, Ma. MWar. and mora.

$40 and up (213)027-3673.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

ELITE 80. 1985

Sunday Call

$550/obo. must

(818)343^)970,

by LEAVING town, mual saN furniture All

kinds-S rooms wortl^ hide-a-bad,

rafrigerator. cfwirs, twin bed, exceNenf

condition, reaaonable (213)304-3000.

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

FURNITURE 126

MK:R0WAVE- brand fwit QE oven in orig-

inal packirHJ Call AmarvJa Kannjjdy at

r2l3^82S-2075. laava maaaaQa $i45/ooo

MUST sail! Stunning <*««'fl"r.*°J'''

to^eaaal unuaad $600, 0Ocg.<H-btack dm^

ing sat $300, 6 9^^ ^fj^ ^t^!^,!?
1560. fine oak antartalnmant c<J^ •;*;

^h 25 Color TV $196. RCA 19

ootor T.V. A-l $120 All rtams hka new

(213)453-2422 .

60H OFF museum collaction. new

leathaf/c»»roma arm chairs^ and/coffaa

Moving. (213)273-7544

HUGE 25 " OE color conaole

Oreat sound* Only $225 Cai John 312-

174t.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE 2E and 2 m^k drlvaa. I2ik, aoA-

$600 (2131

1

LBM 5324 mlm mmn kwnrn corfiptrtar

6242 phnlar mofHlor Moving aala $460

Ca$llw3t»^7tO

MACINTOSH 5i2K-e«lem«l dtah &^m. Im-

I

$1060 477-

C213)m414A
Doio lu^aou Inc

1731 SLoQsnaoo OKI
UMAnoMM Co 90036
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THEARIS ISOTONEK
iiTAKEABREAK

"

Bring entries to:

Ackerman Union
1st Floor

Information Desk

DRAWING
WIN $500!

\

•.v.v.
• • • • •
• • • • •

• • • •
• • • • •

• • • •

• •tat

• t • •

Will S.S(M) to spcni! on voiir own I'antasv

huliil^cnic.

^.

I'ntcr Aris' "Take a Break" Jrawinf; mm\
win:

• (iraml Pri/c jHrr ( lanipiis: S^OO.OO in

rra\cllcr's(!hccks

• 2> .Vkiitional Prizes ofOne Pair of

Isoioner" Slippers or ( ilo\cs

Plus: the first KM) stiiJenis who enter

will receive a complimentary Isotoner"

lote Ha^ai sour participating campiw
l)ookstore.

NO PI RCNVSK NKCKSSAKV!

Simpiv fill out an Kntry Blank and drop it

off at the campus lMM)kstore, or campus
contact kKration.

Participating ( 'ampus Bookstore or

:•:•:??• ( lampus ( lontaci:

Jodi Meltzer

HI A WIWI R!

i:mi:k nil aris isoiom r
"TAKI-: A IIKhAk'-DR AWIV;
SimpK till out this Kntrv HIjnk dUii drop it

oil Jt the umpiis Ixiokstorc. or campus
contJii location.

Name
Address

Ph<mo
SchtMil

^ear _

477-9376

I )rau inK w ill Ik held t>n or around Januarv 5.
\*4HH Winners will tx" mttiHed In mail. Prizes
u ill Ik sent w^ tU,- n> ul

!:T1I1IIII10
w^^^^^^

ISOTONKK

J-

/

Terminators
ABC win BB
tournament
As the IM Open {(asketball

Tournament opens competition
this week; the 3-on-3 Basketball

Tournament finished last week,
although the women's division

was decided by forfeit going to

AGSM. The men's divisions

saw more heated competition last

Thursday in the A and B Div-
sion fmals. The men's A Divi-
sion game was especially close.

. Court 4, last Thursday, Men's
Gym: the Terminators defeated

the Titans in a match that went
all three games. The Ter-
minators, including the talents of
Jim Cochran, Dave Kohn, Jim
Dodenhoff, and Rick Farber,

lost the Jirst game S-ll,^ bui^

came back strong in the second,

shutting down the Titans' offense

with an 11-6 victory. The third

game went the full distance as

the Terminators squeaked by 7-

6.

Preceeding the A finals on the

same court, the ABC's battled

the team from Sig Ep in the

men's B Divsion finals. The
ABC's played good basketball in

the half-court games and manag-
ed to hold Sig Ep's offense to

only 12 points in two games
leaving the Men's Gym with an
11-9, 11-9 victory.

Scuba
Continued from Page 38

swim 75 feet underwater without
coming up for air, swim 150 feet

underwater in three breathes,

and tread water for 10 minutes.
A complete physical is also re-

quired, i

Scuba Club President Mike
Yee says, "UCLA's scuba class

has a really good reputation for

being both tough and com-
prehensive. You come out of it

very well prepared." If you're
interested in enrolling for winter
quarter, Yee suggests you get in

shape now, and contact him
(825-2060) because there are
several forms to fill out before
enrolling.

UCLA also offers an Open-
water 2 class, a rescue-diving
class, an advanced diving class,

and classes certifying you as an
assisitant or an instructor for

UCLA. Because scuba classes

are very popular during Spring
quarter, Mike suggests signing
up for Fall or Winter when more
space is available. If you're in-

terested in learning more about
the Scuba Club, or classes of-

fered, contact Yee, or check the

Winter Recreation Class
Schedule available on the second
floor of the Wooden Center.

This is your
Last Chance to

get your

USC-UCLA
tickets.

The deadline is

Wed n e s d a y ,

November 11th
at 5 p.m.

Buy them at the Central

Ticket Office at the
James West Center

Soccer
Continued from Page 40

the women tfiough. Kris Fdn-

tana scored what Coach
•Ghotbi labeled a "beautiful

goal'* in the seventh minute

of play, but Q(l Poly came
back early in pc second half

to even the score. y
**They came^^n^ really^

strong — they wer^ really up
for us," said Ghbtbi. But

Bruin strength shov^ed itself

in the last twenty minutes of

the match, as they exploded

with three quick goals, to tal-

ly a 4-1 win, Fontana scored

again, along with rookies

Britt Olson and Lisa Tom.
^ "Lisa's goal was a brilliant

sole effort through five Cal

Poly defend(»9," noted the

coach.

Cal Poly, now in second

place, remains only one game
behind UCLA. If the Bruins

win their next two games,
they will retain tt^ league ti-

tle, and if they lose one, they

will tie for the championship,

probably with Cal Poly, ac-

cording to Haupt.

On Saturday at 2 p.m. on
the North Athletic Field, the

Bruins will face CSUN,
whom they beat a cotfj;)le

weeks ago in Northridge.

"This past weekend was a bit

of an upset, but I hope we
can overcome that," Haupc
said. "I diink we'll do well

against them, though, if we
played like we did before,"

she concluded.

AP tabs UCLA 5th

By Herschel Nissenson
AP Football Writer

Injury-plagued Oklahoma, the

nation's top-ranked team all

season, lost ground for the

fourth week in a row in the

Associated Press college football

poll.

Oklahoma, Nebraska, Miami
and Florida State held onto the

first four positions today for the

fifth consecutive week while
UCLA, Syracuse, Notre Dame
and Georgia climbed two places

apiece and Arkansas replaced
Florida in the Top Twenty.
Oklahoma's 29-10 victory

over No. 12 Oklahoma State

cost the Sooners the services of
quarterback Jamelle Holieway
and ftiUback Lydell Carr for the

rest of the season but earned
them 36 of 60 first-place votes
and 1,164 of a possible 1.200
points from a nationwide panel
of sports writers and sport-

scasters.

Nebraska, which has been se-

cond to Oklahoma in every poll

this season, defeated Iowa State

42-3 and received 15 first-place

ballots for 1,137 points. Last
week, Oklahoma led 38-15 in

first-place votes and 1,173-1,137
in points.

The other nine first-place
votes and 1,111 points went to

Miami of Florida, which is No.
3 for the seventh consecutive
week after defeating Miami of
Ohio 54-3. Last week, the Hur-
ricanes had seven first-place
votes and r, 108 points.
UCLA moved up from seventh

to fifth with 943 points by
defeating Oregon State 52-17,
Syracuse jumped from eighth to
sixth with 902 points by down-
ing Navy 34-10, Notre Dame
vaulted from ninth to seventh
with 856 points after rallying to
turn back Boston College 32-25
and Georgia rose from a 10th-
Place tic with Clemson to eighth
with 694 points by beating
Florida 23-10.
Clemson, a 13-10 winner over

North Carolina, is ninth with
^^ points and LSU rounds out
^c Top Ten with 632 points
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LEADING EDGE MODEL "D 5 5 TM

DUAL
SPEED

i,ft-".rWx'V'^

Includes: 768K RAM,Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

& The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145
SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK '

LEADING EDGE A
Authorized Retail Dealer

*»4^^.*«>:.^i,^ Leading Edoe and ModetV and Modef "D2" am
_:

Hegistered Trademarks of Leading Edge Products. Inc.

omwuy soFTWAti systbws
rm^c^mmfm^i, losMm^rCA^m*

ai 3) 477^*505
A«»»<W^*cl OeamM^mmit Center

AST Premium/286
PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk,

"

1Mb RAM, 30 +
Multi-Video, 1 .2 Mb FD &3W FD... $2,995
14"Tilt/Swivel, Mono, 30 Mb Hard-
Disk, 1 .2Mb FD & 3i/2"FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 Model 120 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745
AST and AST Logo ragistered and AST Premium/286
trademarks AST Research Inc. --

Microsoft
-— AHYUMOai
"THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"

IN STOCK!

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes
Call for Further Information at (213^ 477-1466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
r Kit wHiypurchase of LE or AST Computer (with ad)

-
. -/

and UCLfl
EXTENSION

Conversations
WITHDistinguished
Journalists

USAC

i^am>Sa^

• political correspondent and
syndicated columnist.

:on Post

TONIGHT
8:00 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
2(K) I KIJ Student Tic kets rivaildble <\\ ihe Jdnu's West CTO
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Experience
Ki fit utz

this

Sp

CALL
TODAY!
(212) 255-1338

Spend your spring

semester studying

in English at Haifa

or Tel Aviv

universities*, and
experience the

unique lifestyle

of a Kibbutz.

Earn full

academic
credit.

^* Completed applications due December 1st.

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed
For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up TO $105.00
Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Banic, Inc.
2080 Century Park East #306

L.A. CA. 90067

JAPANESE PRINTS

WILSHIRE PACinC GALLERY
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD. • COURTYARD SUITE 217

LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 • TEL (213) 479-7474
2 Blk* Sa or Wibhifc • Corner Rochoicr

SURIMONO • niLAR PRII^S • SHUNGA •
LANDSt APES • SAMURAI HEROES • KABUKI

HOURS: WED-SUN UAM-5PM

.M.

MON-SAT,
10 AM- 10 PM
SUN 1 2 - 8 PM

Now 5 Locations to Serve You

WESTWOOD VILLAGEnI

824-47371
950 GAYLEY AVE '

I

Free Parking In Rear

r i ST.OO PER TAPE OM ALL TITLES
FREE I

SAVE $5

FILM RENTAL I VCR RENTAL

Othrr T,«pr

fix Nori Members

•fxptres II7S8A

a Day

VCR
REPAIR

! AVAILABLE

FOR MEMBERS Of\J TUESDAYS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP SALE
ONLY

I

»9»*>^
,f »nif>». II Pt.fl/^^1

Includes 1 2 • FREE • Rentals
^xpires I I 2Sfl7

Looking for Quality Copies... and MORE???

Full Service Printing...
stationery, invttatUms,

Jlyers and resumes

Copying& Duplicating. .

.

reports, compositions,
themes and thesis .

LazerGraphics...
computerized typesetting,
plus... selj service
Macintosh Computers
LaserWrite your papers!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"Bmin Special"

TOP QUALITY

COPIES

8iph90riipliios
Prir^tsnops of ine future

1 1870 Santa Monica Blvd
(between Bundy S Barnngton)

West Los Angelas

213/207-3222

NO LIMIT. WITH THIS COUPON
»fm2(»mock apmOt/ptptnatffMtymom

3MIW NUVldVD
•Ol lMHnX3U

•UPS EMERY Packaging & Shipping
•Stationary, office & gift items
•Money orders & transfers
•High speed & full color photocopying
•Mailboxes- plus packages recei\^ & held

close UCLA access ample parking

MAILBOXES OF CALIFORNIA
4450 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS«CA 91403 —

^

(818)986-8522

inOS. tnoiith fret* 12 inos. nios. free (vtith <j(l)

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

HAIRCUT
(n«w cNsnts with od only)

WOMEN & MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM $30
Hl-Un $20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Ipoxtoo Av«

RNEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE Call: 206-1468 Exp 12/11/8?

^•••••••••f»»V^*^* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••#!
• • ' • • .^« • « • * •• m* V-^

VOLLEYBALL: Pepperdirie
Continued from Page 40

UCLA has one of the tallest

net teams in the country, with

6-3 middle blocker Stacy Buck
and 6-1 middle blocker Pia

Svenson. Buck and Svenson also

see playing time with Tomkus
and Boyer. Besides blocking, the

four six-footers can additionally

provide a strong attack from
almost any angle.

When talking about Bruin hit-

ting, the names of Lori Zeno
and Wendy Fletcher cannot be
left out. Zeno has led the team
in kills all year, despite sprain-

ing her ankle and missing a cou-

ple of weeks. Zeno's percentage,

once near .400, has dropped to

the low .300s but is still better

than any Pepperdine percentage.

Fletcher struggled at the net in

the beginning of the season, but
showed that she can produce.
Against BYU, she picked up
some of the hitting duties as the

BYU block concentrated on shut-

ting down Zeno.
Aside from the block, the key

to a Bruin victory will be mobili-

ty on the floor. If the Bruins are

able to pick off the Waves' at-

tack and pass well enough to

turn the flow of the match to an
offensive one, they should be
able to easily defeat Pepperdine.
In a matchup between these two
teams earlier in the season, the

Bruins swept the Waves 3-0 in

under an Hbiir. Pepperdine
will also have to contend with
the Bruins' winning streak. After
suffering heartbreaking losses to

weaker teams and losing key

players, including Samantha
Shaver and Traci Broadway, the

Bruins are fighting their way
back to the top of the polls.

Coach Reeves commented,
'*Coming off a win is something
we needed. We can taste it (vic-

tory) now."
With a winning streak behind

them and the flame of victory

burning in their hearts, the
Bruins have momentum on their

side.

Pepperdine, however, also has
a streak of its own. The Waves
have won 11 of of their last 15
matches, losing only to higher
ranked teams such as BYU,
Colorado State. USC, and UC
Santa Barbara. However, their

schedule is not as tough as

UCLA's.
The Waves are hanging on to

a 15-8 overall record and have
assured themselves a berth to the

NCAAs by clinching the con-
ference title. The game does not_

mean as much to the Waves as it

does to the Bruins. UCLA des-

perately needs to continue its

winning streak going into the

NCAAs if it hopes to win a na--

tional title. Last season, the

Bruins were eliminated in the

first round of the NCAA Tour-
nament by Pepperdine 's con-
ference rival, Loyola Mary-
mount University.

With a lineup that can defeat

higher ranked teams, and a

bench that is continually gaining
experience due to injuries. Bruin
head coach Andy Banachowski
has a lot to look forward to in

the coming weeks.

Wencfy Fletcher.
• • • » • a. •.A
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ooner vs. Sunflower:

hat's in a nickname?

Sound
Off

David Salkin |

Not all state names are fit to

represent college football teams.

Inlike Iowa, Michigan, and

)klahoma (home to the

lawkeyes. Wolverines, and

Jooners), not all states are bless-

^ with such catchy epithets.

California is a prime example.

Otherwise known as the

*'Golden State," no college team

is named in its honor. And for

Tood reason. The
*

'Golden

Jtaters" sounds really bad.

5ome schools however aren't as

/ain as California, and take

jride in their state's name,

lowever lame it may be.

Such is the case in Oregon and

linnesota, where, every Saturj^

ly. Beavers and Gophers are

the rodents of choice.

Luckily for the fan though,

)me states, like California, are

lome to more discreet schools,

/hose better judgment precludes

lem from indulging in their

state's name.

Such is the case in Connec-

icut. otherwise known as ''The

ind of Steady Habits." Unlike

Wolverines, steady habits don't

exactly incite visions of gang

ickling. One pictures the

I' steady habiters" practicing not

in the Wolverines' helmet slapp-

|ing. shoulder pad-popping pre-

jame rituals, but rather engaged

|in more constructive outlets like

t'hess or knitting.

Certainly Delaware colleges

lave done us all a favor by
[refusing to name a team after

their slate's epithet, "The Blue

iHen ' Similarly, Louisiana col-

leges used their better judgment

)y refusing their state's scut-

:heon, "Louisiana; the Pelican

Jlatc.'"

While in rejecting such
)adgt's, Delaware and Louisiana
iiainiain their dignity, but in the

)roccss deprive a country from
Iwitncssing two egg-laying,

"

|fcaihcred vertebrates mix it up.

Mississippi and Kansas are

ionic to two of the most ef— -

—

ternmate slate names. Named
[after its slate's flower,

jMississippi is commonly referred
to as the "Magnolia State,"
hile Kansas, home to big skies

ind open plains, is recognized as
le Sunflower State." Now

{while one doesn't picture the
Mississippi Magnolias' as a

)h>sically imposing team, what
ley lack in girth, one thinks,
ley'd make up for in poise and
?ood grooming.
Likewise, the "Kansas

>unflowcrs" might not be the
[picture of machismo, but their
hright dispositions, one believes,
[would highlight their steady jaws
just as well.

'^1'

Were New York and Rhode
Island ever to produce teams that

personified their state's name,
football fans would witness the

greatest mismatch of all times.

One can almost picture the

"Empire Stales" defensive front

four towering over "Little Rod-
dy's" offensive line; their

quarterback quivering in an-

ticipation of being crunched
aKve.

It would be like the Green
Giant of frozen food fame,

squaring off against Sprout, his

cherub nephew, of the same ad
campaign.

Lastly we move to the

would-be clash of the rich and
famous, where Montana, "The
Treasure Stale," faces off

against Nevada, "The Silver

State." Were this contest ever to

materialize, it would be the first

lime that the teams' uniform

designs upstaged the game itself.

Picture, if you will, the gaudy

excess as the "Treasures" and

the "Silvers' ' hit the field; their

helmets and jerseys glittering in

gold lame. These players sip not

from communal water jugs, but

from ruby studded goblets with

crystalline exteriors, further in-

tensified by the precious fluids

they house.

But this isn't football is it?

The "Treasures" and the

"Silvers" don't quite cut it. Nor
do the "Magnolias" or the

"Pelicans," or any of the above

mentioned. Only certain states

carry with them the epithets that

are fit for the football field.
.

So rejoice all you Wolverines,

Hawkeyes, and Hoosiers, your

names make the gridiron grade.

To all you Beavers, Gophers,

and Zips; academic probation

awaits.
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CRA Update

Scuba club and classes
offer new experiences
By Christine Harper

Ever wondered what treasures

lie beneath the surface of the

Pacific Ocean? You can find out

through UCLA's Scuba Club or

Scuba Recreation Class. The two

groups work together and plan

several different dive& a quarter,

often traveling to Catalina or the

Channel Islands to explore the

wonders of the deep. There are^

two dives scheduled for the re-

mainder of Fall quarter, one on
November 20th, and one on
December 12th in San Diego.

-QiLJL typical dive» the divers

walce up in the early morning
hours, go to the dock, camp out

on the boat, and take their first

plunge around 6 or 7a.m. They
stay under for about a half hour

at a time, and generally dive

Championship
Quarter-finals

decided soon
Delta Sigma Phi, ATO

and SAE all retain im-
pressive 4-0 record, in

this, the second week of
playoffs. Delta Sig down-
ed Kappa Sigma by a
whopping 37-12, as ATO
held Theta Chi scoreless
with a 7-0 win, and SAE
returned another high-
numbered victory over
the independent White
Knights, 32-6. Two
upsets changed the Top
Ten picture for this week:
Sigma Chi defeated
number-seven seed Give
it a Shot (26-13), and ZBT
defeated number-seven
seed Monster Kingdom
on Ice in a close fought
match (7-6).

But watch out for the
Bacculums as they are
3-0, and will meet up with
SAE in what should be an
extremely competitive
match on Friday at 4 p.m.
on Field 4. Also, Phi Psi
dnd ZBT, both 3-1 will

battle for a quarter-final

spot just before the SAE
game on the same field.

Theta Xi and Sigma Pi

bring up the rear of this

week's list, with both
teams advancing to the
semis of the A Consola-
tion Division,

iyiEN*S

1) Delta Sigma Phi 1*

2) SAE#1(4-0) 2
3) Phi Psl(3-1) 3
4) Sigma Nu(2-1) 4

6) ZBT(3-1) -

7) Bacculum/3-0) 8
8) Sigma Chi(l-I-I) -

9) Theta XI (1-2-1) -

10>Sigma PI (2-3) -

when Delta Zeta upset
number-two seed Gamma
Phi Beta 18-0, three
teams moved up the
ranks and Delta Zeta
moved into the number 5
position.

WOMEN'S
1) PI Phi 1

2) Kappa Kappa Gamma.

3

3) TrI Delt 4
4) A Chi 5
5) Delta Zeta ....--."

* denotes ranking last week

four timeis a day at various laca-

tions around the island. Because
visibility decreases at greater

depths, beginners don't go
deeper than 45 feet, however
some experts may go as deep as

75 feet. Besides beautiful
underwater photographs, divers

often bring back other tokens

from the deep, including
lobsters, abalone, and scallops,

-r-ln order to go on these dive&r-

you must obtain the necessary

certification from the National
Association of Underwater In-

structors (NAUI); and UCLA's
beginning scuba recreation -class.

Open-water 1, can help you do
that. The class is offered each
quarter, including summer, and
teaches all the basics. In order to

qualify for this class, you must
be a proficient swimmer, able to
swim 1,000 feet in 10 minutes.

See SCUBA, Page 34

NANCEE LENORMAND/Daily Brum

The women's IM football championship bracket has
been narrowed to only six teams. .

—

—

-..^^_

Karate club does well
in recent competition
The UCLA Karate CLub is

one of the oldest recreation clubs
on campus and offers instruction

for beginning through advanced
levels in Shotokan style karate.

Club training is primarily recrea-

tion-oriented, although competi-
tion-level training is also
available.

The most recent competition
was the 1987 International
Shotokan Karate Federation
(ISKF) National and Collegiate
Tournament, held Oct. 17 and
18 in Phoenix, Arizona. Several
members competed, with Adam
Sperber taking 3rd place in the

men's Green belt kata division

and Beth Hyatt winning 2nd
place in the women's Green belt

kata division.

The team's next competition is

Ranks remain
unchanged as
playoffs begin

MEN'S
1) Lambda Chi Alpha
2) Phi Psi A

1

3) Hoi Polloi

4) Ozone
5) Sigma Chi

slated for Dec. 3 in Lompoc,
California.

Club training is open to all

students, staff, and faculty.

Classes are held on Tuesdays at

6 p.m. in Men's Gym 200; Fri-

days at 5 p.m. in the Gold Room
of the Wooden Center; and Sun-
days at 10 a.m. also in the Gold
Room. Classes are taight by
Sensei James Field, a 5th degree
Balck belt, and by senior Black
belts Roy Nemoto and Dennis
Morrow. All beginners are wel-
come!

IM X-country,

Table Tennis
Registration

WOMEN'S
1

)

Ser\ aces

2) Pi Phi Blue

3) Skull Crushers

4) Kappa Alpha Theia
5) 7-Op

k^^««««^< 1^^%^^^^
•V^S'

The annual 4.5 IM Cross-
country run will be held Friday,
Nov. 20, and cover ground froitr

the IM field, around the nor-
thwestern part of campus and
back to the IM field.

Registration time will begin at

3 p.m. on the field, with the
run open to all students, faculty

and staff members.

Sign ups begin tomorrow for

the open Intramural Table Ten-
nis Tournament on the second
floor of the Wooden Center, and
continue through next Wednes-
day. Open men's and women's
divisions will be offered with no
limit on the number of entrants

All matches of the single-
elimmaiion tournament will be

J played on Monday, Nov 23.
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Athletes of the Week

DAIVA
TOMKUS
NO,

you're not seeing double.

And yes, UCLA volleyball player

Daiva Tomkus is the Daily

Bruin 's female athlete of the week for the

second week in a row. But, as the old

adage says, give credit where credit is

due.

A lot of credit can go to the Bruins'

star middle blocker, who had three scor-

ching matches against San Diego State,

Utah, and BYU — three matches in

which the Bruins pulled off much-needed

victories.
~" Tomkus started off her red-hot week
against the Aztecs, in which she ripped

20 kills en route to hitting .412. Tomkus
also added two service aces to her

already-record total.

The Bruins then jetted to JJtah, where
Tomkus fired up again, smashing 12 kills

for a .450 percentage and ripping five

service aces. However, she was not

through with her rampage. The very next

day, Tomkus and"lhe Bruins went to Pro-

ve, where they upset the Cougars of

BYU. In that match, Tomkus produced

19 kills and a .359 hitting percentage,

and, just for good measure, another ser-

vice ace.

FERNANDO
CARSALADE
Fernando Carsalade played

a major part in the UCLA water
polo team's pair of victories

last weekend over Stanford and UC Santa
Barbara. The junior from Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, had five steals against the Car-
dinal, helping the Bruins to a 12-11 over-
time victory. Against the Gauchos, Car-
salade had three goals and seven steals to

lead UCLA to a 9-8 win.

—The two time All-Amcric
second on the team in scoring with 58
goals (already 28 more than last season),

and leads the squad in steals with an
astronomical 91 (62 more than his closest

competitor, brother Marcelo). To top
things off, Fernando also leads the team
in assists. .-..«—

^

UCLA head coach Bob Horn charac^
terizes Carsalade as "the ^st defensive
player in collegiate wafer polo." •

Carsalade, who was co-MVP in last

year's NCAA Toumamerit, has also rep-

resented Brazil in the 1984 Olympics and
in the 1986 World Championships.

Having a Domino's Pizza

store nearby is like being

on a permanent vacation

you cdn order room ser

vice every night* Just call

and order your favorite

pizza We'll deliver it to

your door in less than

30 minutes

So pick up the phone
and order room service

-Oomww's Piizst Pdivefs'l

Our drivers carry less

than $2000
Limited delivery area

824-5000
1371 Westwood Blvd.

Op«n for lunch

1 1 am • 1 am Sua • Thurs

11 am- 2am Fn. A Sat

DOMINO'S
PIZZA ^^DELIVERS

Even if you're just starting out,

Public Insurance can help with some
of the lowest rates around

.

We understand that getting car insurance at your age ca. . have

its drawt»acks Not with Public Insurance We want your - -

business and well prove it with low rates, low downpayment
and well spread your payments over 12 months So even if

~:

you've been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call us
now for a quote. At Public Insurance, it's no problem.

1-800-345-1995
PUBUC INSURANCE

IT'SNOPROBLEM
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Donahue: A special request for fans

Bruin football coach wants to

see Vocal and active' rooters

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

Terry Donahue smiles while walking off the field last

Saturday after crushing Oregon State. The Bruin

mentor would love to have some rabid fan support
for the last two games of the season.

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

Football coach Terry Donahue

has a special request of the

UCLA student body.

"We really need the students

to get totally involved these last

two weeks," Donahue began.

"We would like to see a big

turnout, and we would like to

have them be very vocal and ac-

tive, both this SaturdayTal liome

and the next at the Coliseum.'*

For those mid-quarter transfers

from Podunk State, UCLA is

currently in a very hot Rose
Bowl race with hated cross-town

rival use. The Bruins are rank-

ed No. 5 in the nation this week,

are 8-1 this season overall, and

have a perfect 6-0 in Pacific 10

Conference play. However, if

the two teams win their respec-

tive games this weekend, the

Trojans would still have a shot

at the roses.

Southern Cal is a more
pedestrian 6-3 overall, but with a

5-1 league mark, they are very

much in the hunt.

UCLA and USC will both host

key Pac-10 games this weekend,

and home has been good to both.

Arizona visits the Coliseum,

Waves crash into Pauley

ii--^

} -

Spikers try to

up win streak

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

Trying to up its winning streak

to four games, the UCLA
women's volleyball team will

face the West Coast Athletic

Conference's top-ranked team,

the Pcpperdine Waves. Action

will begin at 7 p.m. tonight in

Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins are just coming off

a major victory over the fourth

ranked Brigham Young Cougars
in a regional upset in Provo. Not

only did the victory boost the

Bruin record to 23-7, it also bet-

tered UCLA's chances of
hosting the NCAA Tournament,

to be held in December.
The Waves, ranked 19th in

last week's top 20 poll, boast the

talents of seni5r outsider hitter

Julie Evans and freshman outside

.hitter Barbara Blizzard. Evans is

currently hitting at .296 to lead

the team with an average of 4.82

kills per game. Blizzard is hit-

tine at .204 and averages 4.16

kills per game.
Bruin Assistant Coach Jeanne

Bcauprey Reeves said that Pep-

perdine's strength is "mostly

outside hitting," emphasizing

Evans and Blizzard. However

^

the duo will have to get through

the Bruin block that shut down
BYU over the weekend. The

. Bruin net game includes the

combination of 6-1 middle
blocker Daiva Tomkus and 6-0

setter Ann Boyer. The duo
registered 18 of the Bruins' 22

blocks against BYU, also a pow-

. erfiil hitting team.

PROVO DAILY HERALD

Pia Svenson (right) shows BYU how to block in

Saturday's win over the Cougars. UCLA will take on
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 36 Pepperdine tonight at 7 p.m. in Pauiey Pavilion.

where USC is 4-0, while

Washington travels to Pasadena

to take on the Bruins (UCLA is

5-0 in the Rose Bowl).
,„,__

'

If both teams win Saturday;

then the conference champion-

ship will ride on the outcome of

the Nov. 21 war.

Actually, UCLA could clinch

the Rose Bowl berth as early as

about 4:30 Saturday afternoon, if

the Bruins beat Washington and

Arizona lipS USC. The Tro-

jan-Wildcat clash will start one

hour later than the Bruin-Husky

game, so expect a lot of fans to

be toting portable radios.

Okay then, if UCLA is in such

good shape, then why is the

coach requesting help from the

students?

The answer is the Bruins are

not in good shape, and that is

the problem.

Football is a rough game, and

injuries always play a role.

However, Donahue has gotten

more than his share of bad news
from the trainer's room these

past two weeks.

The role call of the banged up

includes Heisman Trophy can-

didate Gaston Green. The
leading rusher in UCLA history.

Green had a pinched nerve pro-

blem going into the Arizona
State game on Halloween. Early

in the game, he injured the

shoulder again and had to leave

the game. Green did not play

against Oregon State, and pro-

bably will not see any significant

time against Washington.
Green's backfield mate, star-

ting ftillback Mel Farr Jr., has

had hamstring problems. He also

has missed most of the last two
^ames, and almost certainly wilT
not play against the Huskies.

The injured list simply goes on
and on. . .Backup quarterback

Brendan McCracken is out for^

the season with a broken collar-

bone suffered against Oregon
State. . .Starting outsider
linebacker Melvin Jackson
received a severe knee injury

against the Beavers and is out

for the season. . .Joe Pickert is

out for the year. . .Brian Brown
is questionable. . .Russ War-
nick probably will miss the

Washington game. . .
"~ '

Because of the injuries,

Donahue feels the team may
need a little extra.

"Our team is banged up and
injured. We could really use a

See Support, Page 33

A weird and wild

one in San Diego
By Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

The women's soccer team is

still technically undefeated
with a 9-0 record, after

beating Cal Poly SLO and
playing SDSU last weekend.
The team beat Cal Poly easi-

ly, 4-1, but the San Die^o
game was a completely dif-

ferent story.

The game registers as nei-

ther a win nor a loss, until

the league commissioner
reviews the videotape of the

game shot by a spectator. The
discrepancy occured with only

fifteen minutes remaining in

the game, and both teams still

scoreless.

"It was a pretty evenly-

played game until that mo-
ment," said Bruin Head
Coach Afshin Ghotbi.

First of all, there were two
children playing with a soccer

ball behind the Bruin cage,

which shouldn't have been
allowed by the referee
anyway, when the game ball

went out of bounds near the

Just at that nrK>mefit, the

ids' ball came onto the field

and an Aztec player tapped it

in the goal. The referee called

a goal, even though the actual

game ball was out of play.

**We were all walking
away (after the game ball

went out of bounds) and he
(the reO just turned around.
kx)ked at me, pointed to the

muddle and signaled a goal,*'

said 00 captain Mary Haupt.
Haupt argued with the referee

and was subsequently red-

carded and thrown out of the

game, as the clock ticked on.

^*I said 'Look at the ball! It's

the wrong ball!* but he
wouldn't even listen to me . .

.it was the most ridiculous

thing I've ever seen," Haupt
said.

*i*ve never said a word to

a ref in my life, and the one
lime I do, I get red-carded,"

admitted Haupt.

So, at the end of the game,
SDSU had won, on paper,

1-0. But Coach Ghotbi called

the league commissioner to

dispute the call, and at the

league tournament, two weeks
from now, he will make a

decision.

*'It was the craziest ten

minutes of soccer Tve ever
seen in my life," Ghotln said.

''I thought rd seen it all until

Sunday night. It's not fair to

either team."
Ghotbi first had his doubts

about the game when he saw
the referee that night at the

him (the reO. I knew it was
going to be a tough game,"
he claimed. Even the fans

were screaming and throwing
things at the official, who
seemed unprofessional, ac-

cording to the coach.
"1 was very, very disap-

pointed. It was a disgrace to

college soccer," added Ghot-
bi.

Cal Poly

The Cal Poly SLO game on
Saturday waa a strong win tbr

Saa SOCCER,Page 35
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Five students fast for financial rights

IVAN CHEUNG

MEChA marches in front of Campbell Hall protesting the condition of Latinos in Los

Angeles. The banner reads, "Hispanics, the Poorest in the U.S."

Banned student
^^

attends meeting
Action may avert MEChA disaffiliation threats

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

,

, % . .. .•

Declaring that Chancellor

Charles Young is responsible

for their fate, five Chicano

undergraduates began a

hynger strike noon yesterday

and vowed not to cat until the

administration meets a list of

their demands. ^^ ... -^

Supported by nearly 100

demonstrators yesterday, the

five strikers demanded
primarily that undtxrumented

students be treated as any

other student when applying

for university financial aid.

Such a policy would have to

be spelled out in writing, they

said.

"We're going to take it all

the way and go on an in-

definite hunger strike," said

Elsa Bolado, a senior history

major. "Chancellor Young
will be held responsible for

anything that happens to us."

However, Assistant Vice

Chancellor Tom Lifka, in

charge of student academic

services, said the university

does not discriminate against

students who cannot prove

their residence, although there

is not a written policy pertain-

ing to undiKumcntcd students.

Financial aid is provided by

both the university and the

- federal government. Un-
d(Kumented students, are not

eligible for federal aid but can

receive aid from the universi-

ty based on need.

Encircled by a group of

protesters and reporters
yesterday just outside Murphy ,

Hall, one undiKumented stu-

dent said she almost withdrew
when she lost her financial

aid without explanation.

She donned a red beret,

dark sunglasses and a blue

scarf cowboy -style to mask
her identity. Undocumented
students are often afraid to

reveal themselves for fear that

they may be turned over to

the Immigration and Natural-

ization~"*Serviee. Some 20
other undcKumented students

were at the protest, according
-^ one MEChA organizer,

Tomas Rcquejo.

The protesters argued that

undtKumcnted students have

met increasing difficulty in

obtaining grants. Forced to

UH)k elsewhere for money,
they may need to borrow
from university student loan

programs. But undiKumcntcd
students may run into dif-

ficulties trying to secure a

co-signer for the loan.

See HUNGER, Page 3

By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

,

Members of UCLA's Chicano/Latino

organization, MEChA, allowed a student

who had been barred from previous

meetings to attend MEChA 's general

meeting yesterday. Sources in UCLA's
Center for Student Programming Office

and USAC reported that had the student

been restricted from attending the

meeting, the organization would be disaf-

filiated from UCLA for violating a non-

discrimination clause in university

guidelines. o

According to an Oct. 21 letter authored

by Center for Student Programming
Director Berky Nelson, MEChA was
placed on probation because the group

violated regulations prohibiting amplified

sound at an orientation program and had
*

'harassed" an ASUCLA staff member at

the program.
It is unknown whether the unidenfied

"•'staff member" from Nelson's letter is

Inside Thursday

UCLA student Juan Montemoyer, who
filed a complaint with CSP that MEChA
members barred him from both their Oct.

15 and Oct. 21 meetings. Montemoyer is

a tutor in UCLA's Academic Advance-

ment Program, although AAP staff

members are not employees of ASUCLA.
Both MEChA coordinators and Nelson

refuse to comment on Montemoyer or

MEChA 's probationary status.

Based upon news reports from KLA
radio sution Oct. 26 and Nov. 10,

Nelson allegedly informed reporter

Lawrence Kellner that legal counsel had

been sought by the university because

MEChA 's constitution violated Article

III, Section B of UCLA's activity

guidelines. Nelson denies having such a

discussion with Kellner.

However, UC legal counsel repre-

sentative Gary Morrison admits having

"coversations" with Nelson regarding

MEChA's constitution recently, but

.jQEL CONARD/Oarfv Brum

Mel Levine offers his opinions on the off-shore drilling proposal to

an audience of concerned evironmentalists, while Jim Cunn (right)

and Gary Patton listen on.

Effects of off-shore drilling

examined by state legislators

See MEChA, Page 6
By Catherine Saillant

Staff Writer ~

., f
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California legislators, public officials

and environmentalists from around the

country gathered in Santa Monica Nov. 9
to examine the effects of oil drilling off

the California coast and called on can-

didates to take a firm stand in the upcom-
ing presidential election.

Sen. Pete Wilson, Lt. Gov. Leo Mc-
Carthy and other speakers told an

overflow crowd of 500 people that unless

the next president puts a halt to the pro-

posed leasing of large portions of coast

off California, one of the state's most

valuable resources would be forever

spoiled.

The conference was co-?iponsored by

Reps. Barbara Boxer (D-Marin) and Mel

Levine (D-Santa Monica), members of

the California Congressional Delegation

and the Anoerican Ocean Foundation, an

• V

environmentalist group.

Several 6ther environmentalist groups

were in attendance, handing out

brochures and other literature from their

boxes set up outside the main conference

room. ;

The UCLA chapter of the California

Public Interest Research Group
(CalPIRG) was on hand to collect infor-

mation for students about oil issues, and

to "network" with other individuals con-

cerned about drilling, said Liz Merry, oil

project coordinator for the student-run

public interest group.

In contrast to the lively activity around

environmentalists' booths, a lone, un-

manned booth set up by the California

Coastal Operators Group, an oil industry

concern, represented its views at the par-

tisan gathering.

See CONTROVERSY, Page 4
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IX) YOUR CLOI HKS
WEAR YOU OUT?

Have you ever gotlen home
at ler shopping

only to find TalhoU Tie-

what you Handmadefrom

bought and imported silk.

loved in the

store looks awtui with your

wardrobe? This happens. And
\

when it does you've got

'hang ups'. Those wonderful

clothes you can't wear

because they don't

coordinate with Poio Shin-

anything else in
'^^''''"^'

your closet.

At At-tase you wear out your

clothes, they don't wear vou out.

TRENDY TO
TRADITIONAL.

At-Rase is the kind o\ store

where a handful of shirts, slat ks

and ties Ix^conies a closet full of

clothes.

Clothes you can wear year after

year knt>wing that last year's colors

and s'tyles will go with this years

and next. Why? Because that's how
the buyers buy and they know, rake

the dense Oxford .^^'^'_-i

cloth cotton shirts '
,\rf>Yie Socks.

illustrated here. By
Polo, they arc

available in four colors. Clas

sic, ready-to-wear khaki pants

that don't cost an arm and a

leg. And shoes made in Maine

by Cole Haan in ways that

have stocxi the lest of time, -r

With a high-lech foam-backed

cushion, for more comfort.

After all, the name's A I Ease.

CLASSIC STYLE,
CLASSIC VALUE.

2-pty

C ashmere

m
natural materials. Like this

2 -ply cashmere vest;

Hundreds in a do/en

colors. Or the largest

selection of Talbott ties,

handmade of the finest

imported silk. Which is.

why they knot so beau-

tifully, so

easily, and

don't lose

their shape.

At At -Ease real

value simply means
delivering real

quality that stays in

style... "Classic."

REAL CLASS -

EVERY
MORNINCJ.
We gel up a

little early

every

morniim

>v^and go
^-3 to

school. You see, each o\ our

stores opens the day with a

meeting that keeps us sharp,

so we keep you sharp.

Because service is\)ur tTfial

product.

Prefinished

khaki ranis

Handsewn
lAH^fUSL

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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Reagan nominates Kennedy

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan selected federal appeals

court jurist Anthony M. Kennedy, a

**tough judge who respects the

law," for the Supreme Court as he

bid for the third time to fill a high

court vacancy and end a politically

embarrassing episode.

HUNGER STRIKE: Undocumented students

Deficit solution in siglit
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WASHINGTON — White House

and Congressional negotiators said

they may be nearing the end of

their struggle to nail down a

framework for spending cuts and

tax increases to reduce the federal

deficit.

Continued from Page 1

Another alternative for financial

assistance may be found in university

work-study programs. But this is replete

with difficulties because employers, in-

cluding UCLA, cannot hire unless the

employee can prove citizenship or is in

the process of applying for amnesty.

According to Lifka, UCLA has at

least 79 undocumented students, all of

whom receive financial aid. Sixty-one

of those receive more than $3,000 in

grants and only one receives none.

Further, he pledged to continue pro-

viding undocumented students with fi-

nancial support on a case by case basis.

If individuals have difficulty obtaining

money, they may receive more grants

_JwspH on their need, he said

Moscow party boss removed

MOSCOW — Moscow party boss

Boris Yeltsin, who criticized the

style of Soviet leadership and the

slow pace of General Secretary

Mikhail Gorbachev's reform canf-

paign, was removed from his post

Wednesday and replaced by Polit-

buro member Lev Zaikov, Soviet

television said.

Veterans Day recognized

UNDATED — A wreath was

placed at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, veterans' monuments
around the nation arc rcdcdicated

and old soldiers put their uniforms

on to march in parades observing

Veterans Day. ,

Ortega to comply witti plan

WASHINGTON — Nicaraguan

President Daniel Ortega, in a

speech to the Organization of

American States General Assembly,

plans to give forceful assurances his

government will comply with the

Central America peace agreement.

Explosives kill six in Beirut

BEIRUT, Ubanon - A briefcase

packed with explosives blew up in

the crowded passenger terminal at

Beirut airport Wednesday, killing

six people and wounded 73, police

said.

Heart disease prevention...

BOSTON — A medicine that

raises the body's supply of so-call-

ed **good cholesterol" prevents

heart disease in people who are

already at high risk of this leading

killer, new research concluded. See

related stones.

...and possible detection

CHICAGO — More evidence has

shown that individuals at risk for

cardiovascular disease can be iden-

tified in infancy and early

childhood, usually by eating habiu

and blood pressure paocms, a med-

ical joiotmU reported See related

stones.

-+-

The press conference outside Murphy

was preceded by a march from the

Bruin Bear to Campbell Hall, home of_

UCLA's primary affpnative action

outreach, before ending outside Mur-

phy.
^

Several organizers of MEChA were

joined by a UCLA professor in detailing

this latest alleged mistreatment of un^
documented students as just one more

case in a long history of hardships fac-

ing Chicanos and Latinos at this cam-

pus.

**It is a just and logical demand that

the university protect the concerns of

undocumented students," said Juan

Gomez Quinones, of the history

department.

Circulating petitions, the protesters

gathered a suck of letters supporting

undocumented students at UCLA.
Fees are due for all financial aid on

Jan. 4, Lifka said. Administrative pro-

blems in the financial aid office may

require a waiver that will delay the fee

deadline.
^^

*^'^^

The protesters* feared that not all of

the students would be granted the delay

and would be required to fiind the $480

themselves until they are paid later.

Many would not be able to find the

ALBERT POON/Oaily Brum

Bsa Bolado, MEChA officer, gives a speech during a MEChA rally

in front of Murphy Hall; Bolado is fasting for financial aid for un-

documented students.

money, they said.

The Chicano and Latino communities

are particulariy sensitive now because

they believe their people are in the

worst economic situations. An article in

the L. A. -based Spanish newspaper La-

Opinion on Nov. 9 said Chicanos and

Latinos are the poorest in the nation.

The fasting students are: Elsa Bolado;

Adrian Alvarez, a fifth-year history stu-

dent; Tomas Requejo; Pedro Perez, a

fourth-year history student; and Carlos

Hernandez, a senior history major.

If everything went as planned, the

five camped-out in Schoenburg Quad

last night. Several of the protesters

missed classes yesterday, an action that

may continue for more days. The pro-

testers will need a permit to remain on

the quad for long.

Prolonged demonstration may make

passing classes extremely difficult. The

protesters humorously discussed

possibly dropping classes yesterday

afternoon.

__Among other demands, the protesters^

called on administrators to increase sen-

sitivity when dealing with un-

documented students. Sometimes the

students are mortified in a Murphy Hall

line when someone at the window blurts

out that they are undocumented, accor-

ding to Bolado.

The protesters demanded that the uni-

versity set up a single officer to deal

with the financial aid applications for

undocumented students. They demanded

that UCLA refer all undtKunaented stu-

dents to a counselor in the Academic

Advancement Program.

Kids risk heart disease

f»f~
Lindsay Tanner
Associated Press --

• •••-•

CHICAGO — Almost two-thirds of white children and

three-quarters of black children consumed too much

cholesterol in their diets, suggesting they may be at risk for

heart disease later in life, a study says.

**The basis of the racial difference in cholesterol intake

may be due to the type of milk introduced during infancy,"

the study's authors wrote in a supplement to the November

issue of Pediatrics, journal of the suburban Chicago-based

American Academy of Pediatrics. __

White children generally drank more cow's milk than

blacks, most of whom at 6 months and I year of age con-

sumed'a milk-based formula, the researchers found.

Eariy identification of people at risk for heart disease may

eventually lead to a better approach to prevention, the

authors wrote.
,

"Diet has been recognized as an important environmental

determinant of cardiovascular disease risk. Consequently,

alteration of eating habits in early childhood may delay or

prevent cardiovascular disease development," they wrote.

The findings stem from an ongoing study of 440 infants

from birth through age 7 in Bogalusa, U., a biracial com-

munity outside New Orleans.
*

Dieury patterns were examined in a smaller sample of

children aged 6 months, with follow-ups at age I and at

yearly intervals up to age 4.

By age 2, most of the children studied were exceeding the

recommended daily intake of cholesterol, a fatty substance

found in certain foods and believed to be a factor in the

development of heart disease.

Sixty-two percent of the white children studied and 76

percent of the blacks had cholesterol intakes that exceeded

the 300 milligrams-per-day recommendation of the

American Heart Association.

At age 3, the cholesterol intake for 62 percent of the

whites and 83 percent of the blacks exceeded the recom-

mendation. At age 4, 55 percent of the whites and 68 per-

cent of the blacks were beyond the suggested limit, the

smdy found.

The researchers, noting the gap was closing by age 4

said the racial difference in cholesterol intake may dimmish

as consumption of milk decreases and solid food intake in-

creases, i

The researchers, primarily from the Louisiana State Utii-

versity Medical Center, also found that saturated fat, which

increases the body's cholesterol level, made up 37 percent

to 47 percent of total fat intake in all children studied.

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that

saturated fat make up no more than 33 percent of a child's

daily fat intake.

Crowd crlticizesHodel
By Catharine Saillant

Staff Vi/riter

At the off-shore drilling

conference in Santa Monica,

Department of the Interior

Secretary Donald P. HtxicI

was a frequent target of

criticism at the environmen-

talist gathering.

Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy

claimed that H(xiel wanted to

"put the entire California

coast on the auction block."

Several times during
speeches, the mention of his

name often brought hisses and

boos from the crowd.

At the heart of environmen-

talist's bitter reaction to the

secretary, who succeeded

James Watt, was an incident

which occurred in the sum-

mer of 1985.

In July of that year, Hixlel

and members of the Califor-

nia Congressional Delegation

were butting heads on pro-

posed lease sales. Since 1981,

all attempts to begin leasing

new OCS tracts off the

California coast were stymied

by moratoriums on sales

pushed through Congress by

California legislators and

other states sympathetic to the

issue.

Hodel was anxious, after

five years with no lease sales,

to conclude one, and the

California Delegation was
worried that it might lose the

support of friendly states if it

pushed for yet another

moratorium.

Just before the vote on the

matter, Hodel and repre-

sentatives from the California

delegation met in a last-ditch

attempt to come up with a

compromise agreement.

They thought they were

successful when both sides

See related

story, Page 16.

unveiled a compromise plan

that accepted the sale of 150

lease tracts off of the Califor-

nia coast.

However, Hodel backed off

from the plan two months

later, claiming that he was not

fully informed of the low oil

production levels projected

for the tracts agreed to be

leased. - -

Since then, environmen-

talists have written Hodel off

as untrustworthy. At the con-

ference, Levine called the

secretary "James Watt in

sheep's clothing."

immigration attorneys file

suit to terminate baclciog

The Asaoclatad Praaa

LOS ANGELES - Three

immigration attorneys have filed

suit to speed up resolution of

thousands of non-amnesty
legalization cases backlogged in

the district office of the U.S.

Immigration and Naturalization

Service.

Officials and attorneys blame

the backlog on the fact that the

Sea IMMIGRATION. Page 16
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CONTROVERSY: Oil

Continued from Page 1

Billed by sponsors as a forum
to "explore the conflicts be-

tween the push to develop poten-

tial offshore petroleum reserves

and longstanding national
priorities to protect coastal and

marine resources," the morning
session offered speeches by
public officials and panel debate.

Workshops dealing with specific

topics began after lunch, offering

''strategies for responding to this

challenge to our coastal en-

vironment."

Proposal to lease

those who agree with Hodel

won't win California's votes."

Hodel unveiled his 5-year plan

in July of this year calling for

the sale of 1,120 tracts of OCS
for drilling and exploration by

the oil industry, beginning with

Lease Sale No. 91 in Northern

California in January 1989,

which covers areas from the top

of the state to Mendocino Coun-

ty.

Coastal areas in Southern

California, stretching from San

Luis Obispo to San Diego coun-

ties, will be leased beginning in

September 1989, according to

-the proposals. And if all goes

The sense of urgency con-

veyed by the speakers to start

taking action now stems from

the proposed lease sales of 6.5

million acres of outer continental

shelf (OCS) off the California

coast proposed by Department of

the Interior Secretary Donald P.

Hodel.

The timing of the conference,"

one year before next year's elec-

tion, was aimed at pressuring

presidential candidates to

"honestly state what their posi-

tions will be," explained
Christine Reed, a Santa Monica
City Council member who
received an award at the con-

ference for her efforts on behalf

of coa.stal conservation.

"We hope that they (the next

administration) will be more en-

vironmentally-concerned," she

continued. '
"~ "

McCarthy, who also spoke at

the conference, put it more
bluntly. "We have the muscle

in California to make it clear,"

he warned the candidates, "that

according to the preliminary

schedule. Lease Sale No. 119,

including tracts off the coast of

San Mateo, San Francisco and

Santa Cruz counties, will be

leased beginning in November
1990.

Environmentalists say they are^

alarmed because the Interior

Department has already begun

the extensive preliminary pro-

ceedings necessary to carry out

these sales. Although actual sales

of the leases have been barred

until January 1989, when the

Reagan Administration is out of

office, opponents of the sales say

that they could take place shortly

after inauguration, thus leaving

the decision to go ahead with or

halt the sales in the hands of the

new president.

'Necessary drilling'

daily bruin thursday, november 12, 1M7 newe 5

Oil drilling off California's

coast is necessary, according to

recent comments by Hcxlel in

U)s Angeles Times Magazine,

because "in two to five years

Members of the audience

controversy as they await the

this nation will be 50 percent or

more dependent on imported

oil." To avoid continued
reliance on volatile OPEC na-

tions, he continued, California

must contribute its share to the

national oil reserves.

Estimates about how much oil

is located off California's coast

vary. Data provided by con-

ference sponsors estimated that

the total amount of 'un-

discovered' oil and gas in

California waters amounts to

2.15 billion barrels, or enough

to provide the nation with about

35 days of energy

.

However, oil industry statistics

estimate 10.7 billions of barrels

JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

discus^thefr own views orr the off-shore driHing

next speaker at the Coastal Conference.

of oil lie off of California's danger oil spills present to

coast. marine biology and the coastline

Boxer told the conference laif- itself. The largest such spill oc-

dience not to trust oil industry curred off the coast of Santa

estimates about reserves. "Don't Barbara in 1969 when an

believe it. h isn't true.^^^
__-

^

estimated 55,000 barrels of oil

were released into the ocean.

Drilling debate The oil industry, Fischer con

tended, "discounts the beauty of

In a panel discussion of ex- the coastline," focusing instead

perts and public officials on the on the possiblity of tapping a

subject, participants at the con- new oil reserve. He reminded

ference discussed the impact of the audience that 'these places

MEChA
Continued from Page 1

would not disclose details.

Currently, MEChA 's constitu-

tion states that membership may
be denied or revoked if an indi-

vidual's practices contradicts

MEChA. UCLA activity

guidelines mandate that all

UCLA-affiliated organziations

must allow any UCLA
undergraduate to seek member-

ship.

Nelson reportedly told Kellner

that had MEChA not allowed

Montemoyer to attend yester-

day*s meeting, their affiliation

with the university would be

discontinued. Nelson refused to

comment on Kellner' s claims.

This statement was confirmed

as being truthftil by a member of

the CSP staff who requested

anonymity, however.

MEChA's 5:00 p.m. meeting

was held in Schoenberg Quad,

where five members are residing

during an indefinite hunger

strike in protest of UCLA's
policies on financial aid for un-

documented students.

Montemoyer and several com-

panions were not obstructed as

they joined the circle formed by

MEChA members.
Nelson remained at the

meeting for approximately 30

minutes and departed after con-

ferring with MEChA coor-

dinators.

Montemoyer was not allowed

to participate in an informal

meeting held by MEChA's
Education Conmiittee, although

those in attendance^ were en-

couraged to meet with various

committees after the regular

meeting.

At press time, it.was unknown
whether MEChA's constitution

had been amended to reflect the

university's policy on non-
discriminatory membership prac-

tices.

Reasons for exclusion

MEChA social/cultual coor-

dinator Carlos Hernandez said

the group's hesitation to include

Montemoyer in their meetings

stemmed from his affiliation

with the League of Revolu-

tionary Struggle, a Marxist

organization.

Communications coordinator

Sara Quezada claims that

Montemoyer has attempted to

"infiltrate" MEChA organiza-

tions at other campuses in the

past and that he had already

been "harmful" to UCLA's
chapter. Quezada declined to to

comment further.

Montemoyer said he faulted

the organization for not allowing

a member of UCLA's Chicano

community to partipate in their

meetings. He also said he had no

interest in the group other than

to participate in their dialogues

and contribute to the causes it

supports.

At press time, he was
unavailable to confirm accusa-

tions about his previous conduct.

ennedy in

a nutshell

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A
thumbnail sketch of An-
thony M. Kennedy, whcmi
President Reagan said
Wednesday he intends to

nominate for the Supreme
Court:

Bom: July 23, 1936,

Sacramento, Calif. Home:
Sacramento,

tt Education: Stanford

See KENNEDY, Page 15

-^-<i-

drilling on the ocean environ-

ment, fishing industries and the

tourist trade.

Michael Fischer, executive

director of the environmentalist

Sierra Club, pointed to the

are treasures" that have to be

protected.

Bob Getts, a representative of

»*
=><•-
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AND want you to turn NOON into an *'Allnightei

AUDIO TAPES

on Thursday, November 19 at NOON
with

J

"Master of the

modern rock n' roll

song.
1

1

-Sound

Magazme

**One of the great

pleasures of living in

Los Angeles in the

80's has been listen-

ing to the music of

Dave Alvin."
-L.A. Reader

Romeo* s Escape ,

the solo debut album

by Dave Alvin is hot.

It cooks. It cleans. It

walks the dog. it

gasses the car.*'

-L.A. Weekly

USAC

HE ALLNIGHTERS

•he's the former driving force behind L.A.'s hottest

f bands, X and THE BLASTERS
**^^*

*?.^if
1*5*^""™ "Romeo's Escape". Available

on CBb Records.Cassettes and Compact Discs.

*FREE *

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM j
First!000 people will receive free SLC blank audiotape

Free! Free!
(coupon) Free! Free!

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
"ORDER ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE

AND GET 1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

ACITHENTIC .•:: minV:.. FREE PARKING
CHINESE CaiSINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
_ Rice ^
• Roasted AAeats
• Eat In or Take Out *with coupon

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN », ,
. 47Q.4774

EXPRESS accepted
West L.A. m^HliH

(coupon)

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

TACOS AL CARBON

t
i

"The free salsa bar is the best we've seen irt LA."
-Daily Bruin Restouronl Guide

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
w/the purchase of $2.50 e.p ,2ns/87

8

AND
UCLfl
EXTEjVJSION

CO-SPONSORED WITH INTERNATIONAL

FORUM. OISS. ISC. POLITICAL SCIENCE

DEPT.. AND CISA.
Worlds:

An Inquiry Into Terrorism, Arms, and the Law

"WHAT DO THESE THREE MEN
HAVE IN COMMON?"

THE RAND CORP.'S

EXPERT ON TERRORISM

mM-

THE HOSTAGE
THE PUBLIC POLICY

EXPERT
SATURDAY 8AM-5PM

NOVEMBER 14

ACKERMAN UNION

BRIAN JENKINS

> INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM:
A FUTURE IMPERFECT

• DIRECTOR. SECURITY AND
SUBNATIONAL CONFLICT
PROGRAM THE RAND CORP.

• 9AM. AU ROOM 2414

DAVID JACOBSEN

« THE TERRORIST. THE
HOSTAGE. AND THE MEDIA

• FORMER HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATOR IN BEIRUT.

LEBANON HOSTAGE OF THE
SHIA MUSLIMS FOR 1 7 MOS.

•
1 AM, AU ROOM 24 1

4

DANIEL SHEEHAN

» THE CONTRA WORLp_ THE
PRIVATIZATION OF TERROR

• PUBLIC POLICY DIRECTOR,
CHRISTIC INSTITUTE; LEAD
COUNSEL FOR THE
INSTITUTE S CONTRAGATE
LAWSUIT

• 12:30PM. ACKERMAN BALLROOM

^ FREE STUDENT TICKETS

W/ VAUD REG. CARD & I.D.

LIMITED TO 300. AVAILABLE

AT JAMES E. WEST CTO __
• STUDENTS DO NOT NEED

TICKETS TO MR. SHEEHAN'S

ADDRESS
• SEMINARS ALL DAY
• FOR MORE INFO CALL
206-8258

USAC
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M WHAT IS USAC? M
The Undergraduate Students Association Council is an eighteen niember txxly

which oversees student programs and activities Thirteen members are students who

are elected during campus wide elections held each spring. The other five meml)ers

consist of an alumni representative, an administration representative, a faculty repre-

sentative, a student who serves as Financial Committee Chairman and is appointed by

the President, and the ASUCLA Executive Director who serves as historian. The

Council is given hundreds of thousands of dollars each year for student programs.

They are responsible for preparing a budget of the funds and making sure that money

is distnbuted fairly and used appropriately by all Commissions and Special Interest

Groups The following is a list of the elected officers and the duties their office per-

forms. On the facing page, two important student issu6s are presented and Special

Interest Groups are explained. -.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
BODY PRESIDENT:
DAVID HOFFMAN

Ihfi^Undergraduate Student Body
President's Office is responsible for rep-

resenting student concerns to the facul-

ty, administration, legislature and

Regents, as well as maintaining the

goals and priorities of the Student Gov-

ernment The President's offjce will ad-

dress a multitude of student issues in

the next few montt^. including UCLA's

student retention problem, student inter-

ests in campus construction through the

year 2000. the quality and quantity of

student participation in the formal gov-

ernance structure of UCLA, ttte level of

parking and housing fees and possible

methods of defraying these student

burdens, student priorities in the UC
budget, student fee policies and policies

governing facilities paid for with student

fees. UCLA's effort to draft a new Five

Year Plan for student Affirmative Acbon,

and many others In addibon. the Presi-

dent's staff will |oin aU of Student gov-

ernment in a massive effort to get you

personally involved in the process of

governing UCLA and the student body

Each undergraduate has a real and

substantial stake in the issues we ad-.

dress, we want to reach out to you. to

hear from you and to make sure that

your priorities are our pnonties Fur-

thermore, we pledge to nuke every ef-

fort to keep you informed of devetop-

ments of thii important issues that affect

your day to day welfare as a student

Please feel free to stop by 304 Ker-

ckhoff Hall, or call us at 825-7068. We
k)Ok forward to heanng from you.

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
(E.V.P.): PAM NORDSTROM

The EVP IS second in line of luthonty

to the USAC President SAw assumes

the responsibilities and powers of the

Pmident m hts iteence The EVP s of

fk:e handles the admimstratrve organiza

tion of the Undergraduate Student
Association The broad range of respon-

sibilities include but are not limited to

USAC Council's business. PCN's (Per-

sonal Change Notices) and ARC s (Ap

pomtment Review Appdcatons) In addi-

tion to these functions, the EVP's office

coordinates two internship programs
MIUW. i

.
i
.
i

.

'
.
i

.
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'
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KERCKHOFF HALL
HOUSES THE OFFICES OF THE
UCLA STUDENT GOVERNMENT
wVNv.v.'.-.v«r.'. .-.-.

\ tu mttmtttMiii .jusu >*** i > a^^a,^^^

The first places students in offices of

USAC The second more expansive pro-

gram is the Jim Auerbach Internship

Program which selects students through

an application and interview process,

and pJaces them as interns in the offices

of UCLA Administrators

Beginning this fall quarter, the EVP's

office will sponsor a newsletter (what

you are reading now) to provide the

UCLA community with general informa-

tion about USAC. the undergraduate stu-

dent government. The newsletter will

also provide information about current

events sponsored by USAC related

organizations. Currently, the EVP is in-

volved in considering constitutional

changes affecting the USAC Constitution

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:
ARMANDO AZARLOZA

The office of the Second Vice-Presi-

dent provides logistical and advisory

support to the affiliated Special Interest

Groups at UCLA The Second Vice-Presi-

dent must first authonze funding before

a S.I.G can use some of the money of

its yearly budget Currently, the office is

overseeing two programs which will

continue to benefit the different goals

and aims of Special Interest Groups

Resource Funding Guide

This guide is now being distributed

from the Second VP s office and it is

designed to be a detailed descnption and

listing of all funding sources on campus
Whether you are a S I.G. or an affiliated

organization, this gukle can be used as a

starting point in your hinding search

Copies are available in the CSP office on

3rd fk)or Kerckhoff and the Second VPs
officeat3l2FKerchkoff

United Special Interest (USt)

USl IS an organization made up of all

the Special interest Groups which ad

vances the obiective of inter group unity

and cooperation In addition, this

organization exists to promote
understanding and jOint programming be

tween the many different interest groups

on campus The office provides staff and

support for this innovative concept to in

ter-group harmony Meetings are bi-

weekly and for more info call 825 2158.

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE:
DARRIN GEE. DEBBIE HIRSCH,
MIKE MEEHAN

The General Representative's Office in-

ttnh to inform, educiH. tnd repiftent

•very undergraduate at UCLA. To best

accompHsh this goal, the Office takes on

a new protect offering every campyi
organization direct representation to

USAC Under the direction of General

Representative Damn Gee and pro^t
director Lindsey Flook-Stroup. leaders

from the hundreds of campus groups are

being organiied mto a "Hoyae ol Repre-

sentatives " With this structure, the

General Representatives Office can act

as a true l^aaon between the student

body and student government.

Vast changes and improvements have

been made to established protects lo

better inform the 22.000 UCLA
undergraduates about USAC goals, pro-

tects, and aclMles. The Student Gov-

ernment InformaMon Table has mobMb-

•d. serving students every Monday and

Thursday at one of five loeiloni: Ker-

ckhoff Hii. ftoyoe Quad. Soufi Campus.

Nortti Campus, «d one of the high-rise

reaidenoe Nali. The intended goal m lo

better increase our visibility and

WHRMif wTvcn pfwvm iwOTra mwi
ready oppoduniies to wpfooi oonooma,

suggetione. and in turn UIAC «i be

able to oflar beltar

BRUIN SIG's

WHAT ARE SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS ("SIGS")?

Here at UCLA there are clubs and there are special interest groups. Clubs can

be formed by any group of interested students, while SIGS are usually larger

and receive thousands of dollars from student government to put on events

which benefit campus and community alike. Each year. UCLA administration

gives student government hundreds of thousands of dollars to be disbursed

among the different interests on campus. Everything from Campus Events to

Community Service is given a budget for the year. Special Interest Groups have

a strong and important voice in major decisions of student council.

BLACK GREEK LEHER
ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
(BGLOC)

BGLOC unites the black greek fraternities

and sororities at UCLA. Speakers, con-

ferences, and community service pro-

jects are events sponsored by the

BGLOC to enhance awareness and

education in the black community. For

nrx)re information contact Chairman. Der-

rick Bass at 559-7490.

BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE
(BSA)

STUDENTS STROLL THROUGH KERCKHOFF PATIO AT I^ID-DAY.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COM- FACILITIES COMMISSIONER:

MISSIONER: GARY SHUSTER

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATON (AISA)

AISA provides a helpful group for

American Tndian Students and those

concerned with the problems facing

Amehcan Indians. One of the main activ-

ities AISA sponsors is Culture Week
which includes lecture and a traditional

Row-Wow. A primary goal of AISA is to

serve as a liason. Hnking the higher

education of American Indians with the

maintenance of traditional Indian culture.

For info: 825-7315.

ASIAN PACIFIC COAUTION
(APC)^ —

^

a bi-weekly basis. GALA holds a lesbian

and gay writers workshop for students

who wish to contribute and discuss liter-

ary works on gay and lesbian areas.

Lastly but not least. GALA sponsors and

hosts special events such as the Gay

and Lesbian Awareness Week, bi-quarter-

ly dances, and also many activities dur-

ing events such as Homecoming or Mar-

di Gras.

But more important than these pro-

grams. GALA is interested in carving out

a more safe and tolerant enviromnent

here at UCLA for all minorities including

lesbians and gays. The association sees

the importance of working with all the

special interest groups on campus in.

eradicating prejudice and bigotry as a

common commitment. GALA envisions

one day to create a Gender Diversity

Studies Center similar to Asian Studies

and other departments at UCLA, and to

encourage faculty professors and staff to

publicly acknowledge themselves as les-

bians and gays without fear If anyone is

interested in GALA, they can obtain

more information by calling the GALA of-

fice at 500 Kerckhoff Hall (213) 825-

8053.

activities that can be enjoyed by stu-"

dents who come from diverse

backgrounds, both foreign and domestic.

We organize a number of activities some

of which you may have already enioyed

These include the popular International

Food Faire and the Walcdme Olpn^r, W9
also sponsor smaller cultural events, ac

tivities. and excursions. If you want

more information or want to get involv-

ed, come to our weekly meetings every

Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at Ackerman

Union 3517 or call us at 825-1681

"Tor more information, drop by our office

at 501 Kerckhoff and feel free to call us

anytime at 825-8533.

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL
GROUP

This group represents all undergraduate

residence halls. Such concerns as

earthquake safety, security, noise con-

trol, alcohol policy, scooter parking, and

meal coupons are major issues this year

for dorm residents To become involved,

call 825-1483.

IRANIAN STUDENT GROUP
(ISG)

JOHN KITAYAMA

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: We are the

undergraduate student governnDent office

which represents the Associated Stu-

dents on alt matters of educational

policy. We work with students, university

administrators, faculty, and state-wide

organizations in order to protect

undergraduate interests

This year we are working on improving

Teacher Assistant quality affecting the

Master Plan for higher education, im-

proving faculty retention, arjd curricular

diversification, and generally, to improv-

ing the quality of the undergraduate

education

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMIS-
SIONER: SAL RODRIGUE7.

As an entertainment commission fully

operated by UCLA students. Cultural Af-

fairs is committed to bringing excellent

wnimtiinmm to the campus Comprised

of Noon Concerts. Kerckhoff Jazz Series.

Student Art Gallery, Cooperage Comedy

Series, and our newest tradition, the

UCLA Jazz Festival which features some

of the biggest names in Jazz, Cultural

Affairs produces events that cater to the

interests of a broad spectrum of in-

dMduals. Our biggest event of the year

is Indeed the UCLA Jazz Festival, which

wN occur In May. Our events are conve-

nlifily puMihed in the Daily Bruin and

other publications and also through

ftyers and on BnjinwaiL

Our office is locaM in 306 Kerckhoff

Hal, and our number is 825^564 If you

have any questions or want more info,

pItaM vMt our office or contact us by

phone. We are looking forward to pro-

viding UCLA with even bigger and

brighter events this year.

STUDENT WELFARE COMMIS-
SIONER: JEFF ROSEN

The Student Welfare Commission has

)ust completed a very successful Ateohol

Awareness Week and needs responsible,

dedicated and enthusiastic interns to

assist with CPR Training Programs, the

UCLA Blood Dnve (the largest in Los
Angeles). Tay Sachs and Sickle-Cell

Anemia Testing. Aids Awareness Week.
Spnng Health Fair and Legal Awareness

Week Interns will also have the oppor

tunity to make valuable contacts with

Student Health Services. Red Cross.

Faculty and Student Government Being

an intern in the Student Welfare Com-
mission will enable you to make a posi-

liyt contribution to the well being of your
fellow students and campus community
Above all. working in the Student
Welfare Commission is interesting, ex

citmg and hin For more information call

825^7586

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COM-
MISSIONER: RALPH SIVILLA

This Commissions primary goal and
responsibility is to represent the financial

concerns of students here at UCLA
Although the Commission does not
determine who receives financial aid.

this office serves to increase student
awareness of the opportunities, pro

grams and services available to stu

dents The Commission sponsors pro

grams such as Compu-Oollar Scholarship

Search Service "and financial workshops
m coniunction with the Fmanctal Aid Of-

fice Cal 8257606 for more details

During the summer, the Facilities

Commissk)n is one of the busiest offfces

in Student Government. Campus plan-

ning meetings determine ttw renovabofw

of Kerckhoff Hall over summer. Some

areas the Facilities Commissran will be

concentrating on will include the Nor-

thwest Campus Housing Plan. A-level

renovation of Ackerman, scooter park-

ing, and the possibilities of gaining a pub

on campus. If a facilities related problem

arises, please feel free to inform our of-

fice, because if you do not teH us of a-

problem we will not know about it. Our

office is located at 31 2E Kerckhoff Hall

and our number is 825-1483

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSIONER: ARLENE ANSON

Community Service Commission (CSC): The largest, most expansive, and far _

reaching branch of student government is off to the start of a banner year this fall

with more projects and more volunteers than ever before The CSC with offices

k)cated on the 4th Floor of Kerckhoff Hall includes 15 different community service

projects which strive to meet the various needs of the disadvantaged and neglected

sectors ot the community Many of the projects are operating on a scale larger than

ever before with numbers ranging from 20 to over 200 volunteers in some protects.

The protects serve anywhere from one large site to over fifty sites for other projects,.-

Nevertheless, many protects are far short of their expected numbers of volunteers

and need more student volunteers. Students interested in becoming either a volunteer

or an intern on the CSC staff shouW stop by our office at Kerckhoff 408 or call 825-

2333

The staff is currently working on innovative ways to reach more of the student

population to let them know about each of the students and the nun)erous ways that

students can serve the less fortunate. Also, v^ are pursuing ways to solicit funds

from outside sources. We will soon be hokJing meetings for new interns to coordinate

plans for Winter Quarter To find out more about the CSC Internship program, contact

John Sarvey, Asst Director of CSC. ,. .

Below IS a list of projects that are currently operating:

This coalition is an umbrella organization

that coordinates Asian/Pacific social, ac-

ademic, and cultural clubs at UCLA As

a coordinating body, the Coalition fosters

interaction between all Asian/Pacific stu-

dents, awareness of contemporary con-

cerns, and an understanding of a rich

cultural heritage The Coalition crosses

ethnic lines and promotes a common

Asian-Pacific-American identity. The

transition and adjustment problems of

foreign students and immigrants are also

a focus of special efforts by Asian Coali-

tion. For more info call: 825-7184 or

stop by the office at 409 Kerckhoff Hall.

ASIAN PACIFIC COALITION
MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

;v

Amigos del Barrio

Asian Education Project

Chicano Education Project

Chinese Tutorial Project

Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project

Hunger Project

Korean Tutonal Project

Pilipino Recruitment & Ennchment Program

Prison Coalition

Project MAC
Project Motivation

Senior Citizens Project

Student Education Exposure Protect

Special Olympics

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee.

Asian American Chnstian Feltowship

Asian Education Project

Asian Pacific Law Student Association

Association of Chinese Americans

Concerned Asian Pacific Students for

Actwn

Chinese Christian Feltowship

Chinese Student Association

Inutoa Hawaii Club

Indo-Chinese Student Association

Korean Student Association

Lambda Phi Epsiton

Nikkei Student Union

Pacific Islander Student Association

Pilipino Recruitment and Enrichment

Program

Samahang Pilipino

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

Vietnamese Student Association

The fundamental purpose of BSA is to

ensure and expand educatlonat oppor-

tunities for black people at all levels

(i.e primary, secondary, post-secondary

etc ) Pursuant to this interest. BSA is

committed to building educational

systems and not mis-educational

systems. Consequently. BSA is commit-

ted to demand that UCLA produce an

educational system through which black

people can become capable of devetop-

ing and maintaining higher standards of

living for the masses of people within

the black community BSA's goals then,

are to shape to the fullest extent possi-

ble. University Affirmative Action policies

and progran^ and to exercise our right

to self-determination by implementing

student-initiated programs. Our meetings

are held Monday evenings at 5:00 pm in

our office at 320 Kerckhoff Hall and if

you have any questions call 825-8051

GAY & LESBIAN

~
ASSOCIATION (GALA)

The Gay and Lesbian Association is

committed to raising the awareness of

all students regarding lesbian and gay

concerns and lifestyles. GALA began

almost eighteen years ago and has been

providing programs for the UCLA com-

munity since that time in raising stu-

dent's awareness The organization holds

weekly rap groups for men and women,

social hours, and organizattonal meeting

on a weekly basis The association also

provides a talkline for students concern-

ed about their sexuality Monday through

Friday from 7-11 pm New this year, on

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
(IFC)

IFC is the governing body of the 28

fraternities on campus and is directly af-

filiatied with UCLA through the Office of

Fraternity and Sorority relations UCLA's

fraternities are an integral part of cam-

pus life for students who understand that

a complete education cannot be found Irr

the classrooms alone Activities range

from sponsoring philanthropic events, to

supporting UCLA activities such as

Homecoming. Spring Sing, and Mardi

Gras. as well as various social, athletic,

academic and leadership activities Each

year the number of people interested in

fraternities grows with a record of more

than 950 men registering for rush this

past fall. All houses have fall and spring

rush at the beginning of the quarter and

some houses will have a winter rush to

be held January 4-8. 1988 GO GREEK'

There is a fraternity for everyone at

UCLA CaH 826-1285 for more informa-

tion.

The Iranian Students Group's major goal

is to motivate student involvement in ac-

tivities and to provide students with op-

^Oftumties to better ac(juamt themselves

with the Persian culture ISG also pro-

vides opportunities for decision making,

leadership, working in a group, and solv

ing problems found in the working world

There are a number of ways to find out

more about general or specific ISG pro-^

grams

~tr Attend board meetings every Monday

at 2 pm
2. Individual Committee meetings Mon-

days at 1pm and Fridays at 4 30 pm
3 Call one of our officers at 825-1845

All ISG meetings are held in the ISG of-

fice located at 501-B Kerckhoff Hall We
count on getting your personal support

for our group and hope to see you at a

future event

MEChA (MOVIMIENTO ESTU-

CMANTU. CMKDANQ OE
AZTLAN-CHICANO STUDENT
MOVEMENT OF AZTLAN)

MEChA's purpose is to help meet the

academic, political, and social needs of

Chicano and Latino students The goal

of MEChA is to inform and educate both

students and non-students about the

traditions and culture of Chicanes and

Latinos, to improve our communities

and to increase our representaliin in all

facets of society (i.e schools, politics,

the arts, etc.) Some of our activities

include Raza Orientation. Family

Tardeada. Raza Graduation. Thanksgiving

Canned Food Drive and a Cinco de Mayo

Celebration MEChA welcomes all inter-

ested, progressive students to become

involved with our group and its causes,

for our strength is our commitment.

The office is located in 407 Kerckhoff

Hall and call 826-6452 for more informa-

tion

SORORITIES: PANHEILENIC
COUNCIL

JEWISH STUDENT UNION:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS _
ASSOCIATION (ISA)

The ISA IS a campus organization com-

posed of both undergraduate and gradu-

ate students that caters to the needs and

wants of foreign students We promote

The Jewish Student Union (JSU) offers

many activities throughout the year in-

cluding parties, dances, social functions,

and weekend retreats Participation in

UCLA's annual Mardi Gras and in the In

tramural Sports league, as well as spon

soring noted Jewish speakers, such as

Abba Eban and Eli Weisel. holding

forums, having letter writing campaigns

tor Soviet Refusnicks ". and community

service projects are just some of JSUs

programs and activities

Panhellenic is the organization which

unites the sororities of UCLA
Panhellenic plans a variety of activities^

during the year, and fall quarter is

especially busy This year, sorority rush

was extremely successful with ovef.800_

women pledging chapters at UCLA A-

Greek Leadership Conference was held

Saturday. October 10. an Alcohol

Awareness Program was held Monday

October 12. and the annual Panhellenic

Picnic was October 13 at Sunset Recrea-

tion Center All of these events provide

Greeks with opportunities to intermingle

and learn about each other *_-_^ . _
On October 18. Panhellenic Presents was

heW. and many scholarship nights and

philanthropy events are coming up this

quarter Also, all of the sororities on

Hilgard decorated their houses for Hal-

loween and invited neighborhood

chiWren to come by for Trickor Treat

from 4 p m -7p m Lastly, intramural

sports will be going on all quarter

Houses will field teams for football,

volleyban. and the singles tennis tour

nament

Anyone with questions about sororities

can call the Office of Fraternity and

Sorority Relations at 206-1286

-c-

IMPORTANT ISSUES FOR USAC j^^^—^ THIS QUARTER: ^^^^

CAMPUS EVENTS COMMISSIONER: WILLARD TRESS€L

UCIA Campus Events has been wortong hard all quarter tong bringing you the best

in entertainment and educational programs Our Conversations with Distinguished

Journalists series -presented atong with XLA Extension -has already featured Judy
Woodruff. Jack Anderson, and Walter Cronkite. and will, in the coming weeks, be

featuring Otis Chandler, David Broder. Enc Scvereid Helen Thomas. Jimmy Breslin.

and Linda Ellerbee.

UCIA Cempus Events Policy-Makers; Discussions with Political Leaders of Today
senes has included such notable political figures as Israeli Foreign Minister. Shimon
Peres, and Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis Tentatively scheduled for

January is former Cotorado Senator Gary Hart. Look out for a tot nwre from this ex-

citing series

Issues concerning Retention Rates. Akohol Awareness Week, The Jim Auerbach

Memorial Internship Program, UC Divestment from South Africa, Earthquake Safety.

Campus Safety. DepartrDental Teaching Committees and Affirmative Action 5-Year

Plan updates, were all discussed during the first part of Fall Quarter The next

meeting will be heW at the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity located at 649 Gayley Ave on

Nov 17 at approximately 8 pm Meetings will be hekJ every other week at other

student interest tocations including Campbell Hall Contact the office of the Executive

Vice-President if you want more information 825-7306

Sponsiored by the

Executive _ _

Vice President's

Office

CAMPUS
DIVERSITY:

On the book scene. UCLA Cimpus Events -in association with the ASUCLA General

Bookstore-bmught the zany cartoonist Man Groening. author & creator of "Binky"
and the current best-seller. "School is Hell" 1960's hippie American dissident, and
all-round good guy, Abbie Hoffman, made an appearance and discussed his new
book Steal This Unne Test: Fighting Drug Hystena in America."

Our stellar Entertainment Lecture continued to shine with appearances by the biggest
namw in showbiz today Comedic legend Bob Hope graced our campus with his wit.

w«dom, and reminiscences of his incomparable career Finally. UOA CampuT
6¥fiiti presented the 11th Annual Jack Benny Award to Robin WilHams in front of a

capacity crowd at Royce Hall. Mr Williams commented, on recennng the prestigious
award. Thanks"

"c,^ ^m* ^^"** ^'^^^^ ^3s filled ASUCLAs venues with such bands as

••i!l„
;° il^'V..

"'"'^'''^^® ^^^"' "Downey Mildew". "Zeros". "Flaming Lips .

Ail^?nh..?c D^. n
*"^ "Oumptruck" Coming soon are "Dave AMn & the

TT^^ . .?/.
?'*• ^^^" "•^O^^'y- "Dead Milkmen", and UCLA NIGHT, where

all your favonte UCLA bands will get a chance to perform in front of their peers!

liSi^c^^"**
^^•"^ ''•''^ continues to bnng you the very best in moving pctures

ch^ nrFa.Il;'
^''"^

'

^'^ ^«'^«^'- "Stop Making Sense", and "The W-

ShTffi. ^^. '"^ '" ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^e s more- With a scrMomg of HoMywood

Tanhn.rc^ .' cn^r"'
0"*'^ ^"^«'- star, and direclor. Mr. Robtrt Townsend

•Tt^iK t1»c wT" ^^ Dead-John Hustbn s last film. and. coming soon.

and^cl^
and Automobiles", a new John Hughes fHm starring Steve Martin

EARTHQUAKE
IMPROVE CAMPUS SAFETY: SUPPORT BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS

The September 30th earthquake killed Even though minimal damage and iniunes occurred

at UCLA this time still over one-third of the buildings on campus are rated poor or very

poor in their ability to withstand a MAJOR earthquake, like the one predicted to strike

within the next 20 years Next time, we might not be as lucky

Action must be taken to ensure our safety' Faculty, staff, and students must unite efforts

callina for a comprehensive plan to renovate buildings and minimize the danger that sur^

rounds our daily lives Many UCLA buiWings. including Bunche. Haines, Moore, Math

Sciences Kinsey. Knudsen, Powell and Royce see heavy use every day Perhaps worst of

all the four hi-rise residence halls. Dykstra. Hedrick. Rieber, and Sproul are all rated very

poor Has there been anv action to ensure our safety? NO' In fact, the Daily Brum

Sorted mat the UCs 1988-89 budget for Capital Improvements did not see fit to lis

reponco iiwi i.c uv ^^ renovabons as a priority In UCLAs section of

pnonties. the need to revamp n>any cannpuses m preparation

for a large-magnitud^earthquakes was placed last (Daily

Brum 9/29/87)

For several years. UCLA administators. faculty, staff, and stu-

dents have been educated and informed about earthquake

dangers on our campus Flyers have been distributed, peti-

tions have been signed, and speeches have been voiced

but It takes a 6 1 trembtor or two to really spark

any interest The Campus Community for

Seismic Safety is a group of faculty, staff and

students concerned about your well

being

Your help will not only benefit

those attending UCLA now. but all

future Bruins Please contact the

General Representatives Office at

206-0929 for further information

and help begin the drive towards

campus safety

This quarter USAC has

made campus diversity one

of its top priorities. USAC

Council has had discussions

with the office of the Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs

to draft a new Affirmative

Action Five Year Plan. The

diversity problems at UCLA

is a complex issue with no

easy answers. The problem

is not solely with the diversi-

ty of incoming students and

faculty, but with the diversity

of graduating students,

graduate students and
tenured faculty. In the next

few months, the Council will

be discussing this issue with

administration and other

campus leaders.
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Options for students without parking

By Valerie De La Garza
Staff Writer ^ ::::.

Many UCLA students that did

not receive parking permits are

feeling the frustration of not fin-

ding a place to park their cars.

However, if students are willing

to ride with others, there are

available options.

Commuter Erika Bautista

parks at the Veterans Ad-
ministration lot because she did

not receive a permit this quarter.

Commenting on the lack of

spaces for non-permit holders,

Bautista said, **If I had parking

I'd l)e happy, but having to fight

oft all the people at the VA lot

to find a space, as well as trying

to get on the bus, is ridiculous."

Bautista said the VA lot is too-

hectic. *'I really admire people

who've dealt with it for a long

time because it's just my first

quarter parking there and I can't

stand it," she added.

Many commuters w1i6""do~lT6r~

wish to park at the VA lot pay

$3 a day for a parking permit,

'i think paying for parking daily

is a good idea for those who
aren't on campus very often, but

since I have class every day, it's

just too expensive for me.
"

sophomore Mike Carpenter said.

One senior who has been

denied parking for two years

said he parks in a residential

area three blocks away from

campus. A conmiuter from Bur-

bank, the unidentified student

commented, "I think the whole

UCLA parking situation is a fi-

asco.

"There are too many in-

dividuals in need of parking and

not enough parking structures. I

hope the administration can

make parking one of its top

priorities," he continued. "Right

now parking Is a joke, and

something has to be done about

it," he added..

Commuting suggestions

One of the suggestions In-

House Parking Director Mary
Hook gives to students as an

alternate means of driving their

cars to school is to take buses.

Is or" bicycles or

"Students can study, sleep or

just relax on the van, ^whereas

they would normally have used

that time just driving," Carter

said.

According to Carter, there are

currently 41 vans on the road

traveling to Over 50 different

communities. The vans accom-

modate up to a maximum of 15

passengers and travel distances

as nearby as Van Nuys and

Hawthorne to as far as

Camarillo and Palmdale. The

farthest vanpool route is from

Marino Valley.

~^TIW vanpool s are a mixture of

staff, students and faculty.

„"Among the passengers there is

a primary driver, a couple of

back-up drivers or at least two

co-drivers
, '

' Carter said.

''Drivers are mostly staff

members because
undergraduates' schedules vary,

many students are not here dur-

ing the summer and winter

ride

establish a vanpool.

According to ridesharing pro-

gram coordinator Charles Carter,

as an alternative meanji of

transportation, the vanpool pro-

gram can be a productive use of

students' tinoe

break ,"* Tie adde^
The vans are on a fixed

schedule; the times of departure

from the passengers' home and

from campus are determined by

the riders. Some vanpools leave

See COMMUTERS. Page 17

1
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DAN MacMhDAN/Datly Brum

Hey, baby, what's your type?
As part of the Blood Donation Drive, Buddy the Blood

Drop pleads (bleeds?) with students to give blood in

front of Kerckhoff Hall.

slsteRbooD
BookstORe

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

NOVEMBER 12-15,1987
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LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER

7

• DANCE PARTY • BIKINI CONTEST •

CELEBRITIES • FASHION SHOWS • $200
WORTH OF COUPONS FREE. AND MUCH
MORE!
The 24th Annual Los Angeles Ski Show, where
the world of skiing comes to L A with the

latest information, one-slop shopping and non-

stop fun* It s the Nation's largest ski show
with over 375 exhibitors including 75 top ski

resorts and travel exports from international

national and local resorts with packages and
money saving travel tips that will save you
time and $$$$"

* FREE WITH ADMISSION *
EVERYONE who comes to Ski Oa/zle gels

over $200 worth of valuable tki coupons -

All this comes with your admission pnce'!

Compliments of USRSA A Ski Da/zle'

You II receive a Free Lift Ticket on the same
day a friend buys a local ski area beginner

package at one of over 8 So Gal Resorts"

SUPER BONUS' Bring a beginning skier—we
will give them a free X-C Lesson compli-

ments ol Vikin Fjord Imported Vodka, and a
downhill lesson compliments of Ski and
Sports West'

Sample the hqht and rHreshmg taste of

Original New 'fork Seltzer The Choice is

Clean

• FUN. PRIZES & CONTESTS •
Compete m ouf mfamcius and original

"Stretch Pants Contest" and Ski

Dazzle s 8th Annual Tire Chain
Contaat^!' Test your ski inv^a with

freestyle champion Gema Fuller

Plus thousands of dollars of door

prizes from exhibitors, booth contests and
drawings!

See the latest ski cars from Chevrolet, plus

anytime Oct 15— Nov 15 go to your partici-

pating Chevy dealer and sign up for the

Snow Summit Season Sweepstakes! Each
dealer is giving away a season pass for two
or family of four*

• ENTERTAINMENT «
See daz/lino fashion shows by the Veil West
Company of Beverly Hills featuring trend-

setting European Skiwear

Sip a cool and frosty Molson Golden Beer
anytime, or while walchma our si/zlmg

"Hawaiian T^lc Miss Ski Daule Contest"
Friday night at '0 00 p m Then party hardy
at our first "Ski Dazzle Dance Party!" Mix

and mingle with our contestants, exhibitors

and staff Let's make a toast to the Greatest

Ski Season, ever' Friday Night—Dont miss it'

• CELEBRITIES*
1988 Olympic Games Information direct from
champion Chrlstin Cooper at the Salomon
Booth and from Travel Alberta Canada'

Celebrity Auction—Saturday at 8 00 PM '

hosted by "Dallas" TV. star, Steve Kanaly.

Meet your favorite TV stars and buy luiiy

tax-dSKluctible. one-of a kind items to

help Steve raise money for the March
of Dimes*

Skiing Magazine s 'Professor Doug
Klllftam solves your boot fitting

problems'

'

'

# INFORMATION #
Over 40 top ski equipment reps who can tell

you everything about their products and where
you can find what's right for you' Visit with
• Atomic • Blizzard • Caber • Dolomite
• Dynafit • Dynastar • Elan • Fischer
• Geze • Head • K2 • Kastle • KneissI
• Koflach • La Croix • Lange • Look • Marker
• Nava System • Dynamic • Nordica • Olm
• Pre • RD-Coyote • Raichle • Rossignol
• Salomon • San Marco • Spalding • Tecntca
• Tyrolia • Volkl • Yamaha'

* GIANT SKI SWAP & SALE*
It s holiday bargains galore at the giant ski

swap and sale with top new and used equip-
ment from over 40 So Cal specialty ski

shops'

Remember to pick up discount tickets at any
Oshman's store or your specialty ski shop
Advance tickets available at Ticketron or
Teletron outlets, or charqe your tickets at the
t>ox office on Discover Card—the Official
Credit Card of Ski Dazzle!

Ski Dazzle... it s all about skiing! It s all

about fun!'''

WE THANK OUR SPONSORS

LUCIDO'S
Hair and Image

Design
WE DESIGN YOUR HAIR
AND IMAGE TO SUIT

YOUR FACIAL FEATURES.
BODY STRUCTURE AND

PERSONALITY
• HAIM OCSIGM ft CUT
• EUROTEAN HAIR COLORIMG
• HERBAL PERMS
• MAKEue a NAIL CARE
• FREE CONSULTATION

•
HALF PRICE SPECIAL

ON HAIRCUTS
S30 VALUE NOW SIS

•
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

826-6003
1300S OHIO AVI. tN LOS ANGELES

I 1 t v

^KHNG UMAlr
iMfX^TfO

VIKIN FJORD

H
Ch«vrotet

VlXlltf

GGDC^n^C

DISCOUNT COUPON
•100 OFF Regular
Adult Admission

L.A. SKI SHOW
^i g>aiikk'B7
LA. CONVENTION CENTER

NOV. 12-15th
GOOD AT BOX OFFICE ONLY

Not good in conjunction witfi

otf>er discount offars J

ENGINEERING

STUDENTS
1) There is NO shortage oi

engineers. This lie has been mouth-

ed by the two groups that benetit

from it: the tol&te professors (full

classrooms mean lal paychetks) and

the corporate executives (increasmu

the glut of engineers means redut

ing salaries). This nation is in a

deepenme high-tech expression.

The College Pbcement Council

reports that the number of job offers

received by the engineering grad

u«Me class of 1987 fell by J5% from

the number received by the engi-

neering graduate class of 1986. And

the number of job offers received b\

the engineering graduating class of

1986 fell by 33.5% from the number

received by the engineering grad

uating class of 1985!

2) If you are struggling with a course

because you cannot understand the

foreign national who is teaching it

why not sue the university in Small

Claims Court for the cost ol the

course? 7»#f is a legitimate con-

Mumer complaint. Subpoena the

offending instructor to clinch your

case

COMMITTEE OF CONCEMEO

P.O.

Mastapequa

USAC passes resolution on

UCLA financial aid problems

By Nicole Alessi

-Staff Writer

-a>i'_t

11762

A resolution on the **Financial

Aid Problems Facing Students at

UCLA" was passed by the

Undergraduate Students AsscKia-

tion Council at its meeting in

Sproul Hall Tuesday evening.

The resolution, which passed

12-0-1, calls upon the Financial

Aid Office to "address the pro-

blem by devoting all available

resources and staff to process-

^ing applications which are not in

need of revision and to counsel-

ing students. It also calls on the

university to allow fee defer-

ments of winter registration and
housing fees until applications

can be processed. _^,^—
The Office of Residential Life

has been notified that students

may need fee deferments for

^orm payments^^ according^ lo
Lloyd Monserratt, finance com-
mittee chair.

Monserratt, author of the reso-

lution, said Assistant Vice
Chancellor of Student Academic
Services Tom Lifka has in-

dicated that fee deferments will

^ be accepted for registration fc

Lifka said he "agreed to put

into place what was mentioned

in the resolution and which

we're already doing" -at a

meeting yesterday between
Monserratt, the Financial Aid

Task Force and Sandy Tarling,

• assistant director of the Financial

Aid Office.

The Task Force was created

through the office of
Undergraduate Student President

David Hoffman "to ensure im-

plementation by the administra-

tion of (USAC's) resolution

recommendations," said Hoff-

man.
"Members will monitor the

administration's progress and

remind them of (USAC's) deep

concern for the issue and report

to councils," said Hoffman.

Also discussed at the financial

aid meeting yesterday were the

changed Guaranteed Student

Loan (GSL) regulations, which

Monserratt said have burdened

the office with extra work.

The Financial Aid Office gave

others at the meeting a new
response to the problem, which

will also be publicized in the

Bruin.

The Financial Aid Committee

will hold a forum ncx)n Tuesday

Nov. 17 to give students a

chance to ask questions. Lifka

and the Financial Aid Office will

be present. A Bruin ad will an-

nounce the IcKation.

In the past, GSLs were not

need-based, but now federal

regulation provides that GSL
recipients must turn in tax forms

- to prove need, according to

Monserratt.

Monserratt added that "right

now students don't know what is

going on until they get to the of-

fice to apply, which is usually

just before the rent or something

is due."

^— Students have tried to circum-

vent the problem through

Emergency Student Loans, said

Ralph Sivilla, financial support

commissioner.

Lifka, during a phone conver-

sation with Monserratt on Nov.

5, cited the 500 new applicants

as a possible reason for the

delay.

Arlcnc Anson, community

service commissioner, expressed

concern that the problem will af-

fect students' academic perfor-

mance.

Monserratt said there are not

enough workers in the Financial

Aid Office, despite the fact that

$1 million from student registra-

tion fees go toward financial aid

and its administration.

Monserratt also cited the in-

stallation of a new computer

system, which will improve ex-

pediency in the long run but will

prcxluce a lag of one year.

In other business

Hoffman also reported on the

Affirmative Action Conference

held last weekend in which the

nearly 100 members of the

UCLA administration and facul-

ty arrived at four recxMnmenda—
tions.

The administration has
recommended increased diversity

in the areas of retention, faculty

recruitment, undergraduate ad-

missions and curriculum.

Although committees already

exist to implement these changes

across campus, there is no stu-

dent representation on these

committees, said Hoffman.

Hoffman has already written a

letter to the chancellor re-

questing student representation

httt^ has not yet received a

response.

A project director working on

diversity already exists in Hoff-

man's office. The director,

Claudia Herandez, gathers in-

formation that has been used to

lobby for retention and diversity.

Also at the meeting, Anson

reported on a conference held by

Vice Chancellor Winston Doby,

chair of the Community Service

Planning Committee. The topic

was an assembly bill drafted last

year, which created a "Human
Corps" within the University of

California and the California

State University. It will give

students a chance to participate

in a community service activity

while in college.

The program developed, said

Anson, because corporations

have noticed that students

graduating from universities are

t(X) individualistic.

Students can currently receive

units for community service

through the field studies program

at UCLA, Anson told the coun-

cil.

Although some people are

pushing a proposal that com-

munity service become a possi-

ble way for students to fulfill a

G.E. requirement, there is still a

problem of trying to define what

exactly community service

would be in fulfilling such a re-

quirement.

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Gary Shuster said,

"Community service is in keep-

ing with the State of California's

Master Plan for Higher Educa-

tion."
— V ^

In other business, Terry

North, a representative from the

Peace Corps, gave a presentation

on an a 10-week internship
' abroad with the Peace Corps

(see related story. Page 19).

UCLA will be able to recom-

mend two students for the pro-

gram. Applications will be due

Thursday Nov. 19.

The USAC meeting was held

in Sproul Hall as part of

USAC's mobile meetings pro-

gram intended to reach out to the

student bcxiy. There were con-

siderably more audience
members than in past meetings

held in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom and Kappa Alpha

Theta Sorority.

Sproul Hall President Brad

Taylor said of the meeting, "I

was impressed with (USAC's)

efforts to make themselves more

accessible."

BEAT 'sc
~ rally at noon

MONDAY, NOV 16th
at

WESTWOOD PLAZA

206-8522

SPONSORED BY RALLY COMM. AND GENERAL REP'S OFFICE, USAC

SEE, HEAR, AND MEET

Brian Jenkins, Director, Security

and Subnational Conflict Program,
Rand Corp.

on INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
A FUTURE IMPERFECT

Daniei Sheehan, General
Counsel, Christie Institute; lead

counsel for the Institute's Con-
tragate lawsuit

James Adams, Defense Cor- .

respondent, London Sunday
Times; Author, Financing Ter-

rorism, Secret Armies and The
Battlefield

Robin Wright, Author, Sacred
Rage: The Crusade of Militant

Islam; Associate at the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace

James Bamford, Author, The Puz-
zle Palace: A Report on the NSA

THE CONTRA UNDERWORLD:
THE PRIVATIZATION OF
TERROR

THE BUSINESS OF TERRORISM
FUTURE PROSPECTS

, •

SACRED RAGE, RIGHTEOUS
VIOLENCE: HOLY WARS IN THE
MIDDLE EAST

SECRET INTELLIGENCE
i!:^

David Jacobsen, hostage of the
Shia Muslims for 17 months in

Lebanon

THE TERRORIST, THE
HOSTAGE, AND THE MEDIA

AND
Ronald Crelisten, Professor, Criminology. University of Ottawa

Calvin Fredrick, Professor. Board of Directors. Institute for Victims of Terrorism

David Rapoport, Professor, Political Science, UCLA; Author, Assassination and

Terrorism
Edgar Bast, Director of Corporate Security, Hughes Aircraft Co
Bruce Hoffman, PhD, Security and Subnational Conflict Program. Rand

Bonnie Cordes, Political Science, UCLA
Peter Lake, Journalist covering America's radical groups - the KKK, America

Neo-Nazi party, Aryan Nations
Bennett Ramberg, Author. Global Nuclear Energy Risk; and Nuclear Power

Plants as Weapons for the Enemy
Dan Hirsch, Director, Stevenson Nuclear Program, UC Santa Cruz
William Potter, Executive Director, Center for International and Strategic Affairs,
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Be a
STAHI

RESTAURANT
* Food to Go!

11 407 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-1061

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed

For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00

Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Bank, Inc.

2080 Century Park East #306

L.A. CA. 90067

Mandarin Wok
424 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills. Ca 90210

^_(213) 276-1034 •276-lfl35_
Free Parking Right Next Door

GOURMET DINNER
FOUR PEOPLE -

(r^Ei$12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
1^00 SHU PORK .

CASHEW CHICKEN
BEEF BROCCOLI
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
RICE & TEA
DESSERTS

SIX PEOPLE
(a 12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
CRISPY DUCK
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

FIVE PEOPLE
(^12.50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
CRISPY DUCK
DESSERTS

SEVEN PEOPLE
(^ 1 2 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
MONGOLIAN LAMB
KUNG-PAO BEEF
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
CASHEW NUT W/CHICKEN
SWEET & SOUR PORK
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

* THE TRADITIONAL DINNER IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTY OF MORE THAN 7 PEOPLE FROM $12.50/

PERSON UP TO $24.95/PERSON. WE CAN ACCOMODATE KiP TO 100 PEOPLE! PLEASE CONSULT
WITH MANAGER.

* GOURMET COCKTAIL TRAY: $2.00/person. Minimum order 10 persons
* COCKTAIL PARTY: $6.95/ person, Minimum 20 persons

* CATERING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS: Minimum 50 persons

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT JJMIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR
M»CA COIMVAMy

A TOTAL DEUGHT!
Martin Short is hiiarioas and Annette OToole Is irresistible!'

- MkIucI MtdNid SNIAK rki \ MAX s

Martin Short Annette O'Tbole

A comedy
you can still

respect in

the morning.
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UVt RKNCK KASDAN Pn.m>
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Eric Jacobsen discusses plans to draft Gary Hart

back into the presidential race.

Student committee urges

voters to *take Hart^m '88

By Raul Mendez
Contributor

Take Hart America, the first

independent student-run draft

committee that Js_^seeking to

draft former Colorado Senator

Gary Hart back into the 1988

presidential race, announced
yesterday that it will lead a

"write-in" campaign on behalf

of the former senator.

Eric Jacobsen, a UCLA
political science graduate and

founder of the organization, said

that the Take Hart America —
Hart in '88 Presidential Draft

Committee was the first draft

committee to register with the

Federal Election Commission to

bring Hart back into the White
House race.

Hart gave up his bid for the

White House in May of this year

because of the controversy sur-

rounding his affair with model
Donna Rice.

The committee will lead the

write-in campaign in Iowa, New
Hampshire, and other early

caucus and primary states. In

addition, Jacobsen plans to

solicit the support of 2,500 con-

tributors to Hart's 1984
presidential campaign.
Jacobsen said that he founded

Take Harv America shortly after

Hart withdrew from the
presidential race in May.

"I felt that instrumentally, his

withdrawal was ill-advised," he
said. "My gut feeling is that we
need Gary Hart in the 1988
presidential race."

Jacobsen said that his
organization has been inactive

since its founding because "the
dust had to settle before it was
possible to determine whether he
can come back into the race suc-
cessfully, but now the dust has
settled." T

seen for what they are and not in

some image-maker's false

light," he said.

At the Nov. 11 pTCM con-
ference, Jacobsen reiterated the
need for Hart to enter the 1988
presidential race. He mentioned
that candidates running for
president had been subject to an
unprecedented level of scrutiny
by the press.

We have engaged on this

search on the principle that
presidential candidates should be

He added that people place so

much importance on character.

"I happen to believe that Gary

Hart, on the whole, is a person

of outstanding personal character

and is (the best) of the current

Democratic presidential can-

didates to serve as president."

Quoting President John F.

Kennedy, Jacobsen stated the

four essential character traits of

leadership: courage, judgement,

integrity and dedication. "By
these standards, Gary Hart is

unquestionably a person and a

leader of character," he said.

Jacobsen commented on the

current Democratic front-runner,

the Rev. Jesse Jackson. "I

respect Rev. Jackson, but he

cannot and should not be a lone

voice in the wilderness,"
Jacobsen said. "A healthy Dem-
ocratic party needs more than a

single voice of idealism among

its presidential candidates.

"The painful truth is that with

the exception of Rev. Jackson.

the five mainstream democrats

arc not meaningfully-
distinguishable from Jimmy
Carter in terms of their political

colorization. -

"With the exception of Rev.

Jackson, the current Democratic

candidates have systematically

ignored the themes Gary Hart

worked so hard in advance."

In addition, Jacobsen said that

that a vacuum exists within the

Democratic party which can only

be filled if Hart returns.

He said that the Democratic

party is in need of "a liberal ac-

tivist democrat in the tradition of

FDR, John and Robert Kennedy

and Martin Luther King Jr.

"Recent history shows that

centrist Democratic candidates

make poor presidents, which in-

vites a riglrt-wing backlash after

four years/' Jacobsen said.

"What we need is a new pro-

gressive generation, not a Carter

restoration.*'

Jacobson's committee address

is P.O. Box 67D14, Los

Angeles, California 90067. The

phone number is (213) 204-

0677.

Gorbachev to

prolong stay
after summit
By Barry Schw«id
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - American
and Stwict officials met today at
the White House to plan neJU
month! superpower summit
meeting here amid repons that

General Secretary Mikhail S

Gorbachev would extend his

stay.

The visit is scheduled to begin

Dec 7. Initially, the expectation

was that Gorbachev would hold

talks with President Reagan over

two or three days.

But now, the Soviet leader

may be inclined to stay longer,

giving him more of an opportu-

nity to present his views to the

American public, said a U.S. of-

S— GORBACHEV, Paga 1^
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFnC sew III

• UCLA Student Discount
. ,

• TRAfTIC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues. and Thurs. night

• Experienced/Friendly
;

"

• 7 Days A Week

1093 Broxton Ave.(Westwood ViUage) 824-3991

CYCLE PRODUCTS
WEST

Your Motorcycle ^r\6

Scooter Repair Specialist

Free PIck-Up
Of Your Motofcycie or Scooter

for incJepeDdent Repairs on Ail

HorxJas. KawasakiS. Suzukis

arKl ^ama\m^ .

|C>OS«3 Slt & Moof

477-0997

^Assmn gz^^SASSCPn \

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What » Most Impoftant Atx>ut Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING^
rid pnof memoos nr^tltfi any gwen area ol haif «ii be

Mied and Oil o« wfih just a ceftam amoufit o* ciAs made

ivMe hair « tuiy we» %siftwgy •<teve4coed 'rom t»»

old eirtreme condttw wt^efeby «imoiurwoos evalua-

tion and rmA>jn(|eQMjriiTsi^^^
JUST CuTTli^G IT QFr J

<wtr< applied ofc^er^ation of me

hair dunng several conditions o< different moisture corv-

teni fron»*e< to dry and miermedale levels. fu»y avow-

ing inQff.gttJIIL£UlJSQllOiidML^fi»^

;••:'/>!.

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

I GET V2 OFF
I t-

A.

-masiey"
IDesignXuIsTrorrr^tS

925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN,

MASTEY. AVEDA, TRI,

KMS

WITH THIS AD

r^

M

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center
A

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management
of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons
Mcmbcfi AiiKTicaii Opiomctric Association

• Advanced Computer
Assisted Examination

• Contact Lens
Fitting; and Refitting

• Fashion Eye Wear-
Newest Styles

\

• Cleaning and
Polishing Contact
Lenses, Emergency
Replacementft,

Tinted and
Opaque Lenses

r/^r

VlSA/MASTERC/YRn X'lSlON COVERAGE

2035 Westwoud Blvd. 474-955

1

{1 hiks. South i>l Sania Monu.i Blvd., pnrkii^n)

Crenshaw 294-3758
~~

\ ^7'>^ Santa RomIwi Or.)

Healthwatch

High cholesterol poses risk

Healthwatch is
^''^^^"^"f^

submitted by Laurel Eu Health

Education editor of. Student

Heaith Services.
.

'

.

The man was in his 30s. He

had a blockage of a blood vessel

in one eve, which had impaired

his vision so much that he could

barelv see.
, ^ ,. u

A blood test revealed that nis

cholesterol level was over 350

mg dL (milligrams per deciliter),

and this abnormally high

cholesterol level was diagnosed

as the cause of his near-blmd-

nes^.—r-—

I

, .

Cases of young people witn

high blood cholesterol levels are

not uncommon. Studies of men

during World War II showed

evidence of fatty deposits m
their blood vessels as early as

age 18.

I

recommendations are significant.

For example, a 5 percent reduc-

tion in blood cholesterol level

should reduce coronary heart

disease rates by 10 percent. In

other words, following the
recommended dietary guidelines

could prevent 300,000 hean at-

tacks.

Dr. Carol Otis of Student

Health Service advises that

everyone should take action to

protect himself.

"You can take
minimize your risk

life," Otis explained . _^^_
should realize that elevated

cholesterol will not kill them as

teen-agers, but will affect their

health later in life. Remember,
there may be no symptoms until

there is a heart attack or other

serious problem, such as loss of

sight."

steps to

early in

"People

Whatlschbleslerorr

Cholesterol is a white, waxy,

cr\sialline substance made by

the body and ingested through

the diet. (Many animal products

such as egg yolks contain

chole s t e fo4^f^ A loiv g with

tnglycerides, cholesterol is one

of two groups of blood lipids or

fats. It is a major constituent of

the membranes, and essential for

many body functions. For exam-

ple/ as much as 50 percent of

the myelin which surrounds the

nerves is cholesterol. It has been

suggested that cholesterol is

essential for proper nerve con-

duction and brain function.

Cholesterol is also an essential

building block for certain hor-

mones of the body .
\

If cholesterol is so essential to

bodv functions, why is there a

High cholesterolTeveTs

The interpretation of laborato-

ry results are complicated,

because research has suggested

that coronary heart disease de-

pends not only on the total

concern .'

There is strong evidence link-

ing between elevated blood
cholesterol to the development of

heart diseases and
arteriosclerosis. Arteriosclerosis

is a thickening and hardening of

the arteries, caused by deposits

of fat and other substances

which collect on the walls of the

arteries. Cholesterol forms a

large portion of these deposits.

When the arteries are clogged,

it is more difficult for blood to

get to the heart and parts of the

hean may get inadequate blood
supply. If the blockage is severe,

that part of the heart muscle that

does not receive blood dies.

This is called a heart attack.

According to the National

Heart, Lung, and Blood In-

stitute, heart attacks strike 1.5

million Americans every year
and kill about 540,000. About
25 percent of Americans be-

tween the years 20 and 74 have
high blood cholesterol levels.

Dr. Maureen Mangotich of
Student Health Service described
the results of a heart attack.

"The damaged heart muscle
doesn't regenerate itself," Dr.
Mangotich explained. "If the
person recovers from a heart at-*

tack, scar tissue has fomled.
This scar tissue does not beat or
contract, leaving the person with
impaired heart function if

enough of the heart is affected."
Also, people who have had one
heart attack are at high risk to

have recurrent heart attacks,
because the lipid deposits in the
blood vessels progress over
time, causing additional
blockages.

Studies have shown that a I

percent reduction in blood
cholesterol levels results in a 2
percent decrease in heart
disease A federal advisory panel
has issued recommendations for
dietary control to lower blood
cholesterol. The panel claims
that the magnitude of benefits
gained by following their

amount of cholesterol , but on the

form it takes.

Total cholesterol is found in

the blood in complex substances

called lipoproteins. When total

cholesterol is measured, the

physician gets readings of low

density lipoproteins j(LDL) and _
high density lipoproteins (HDL).

These two readings are impc^r-

tant because these two types of

lipoproteins are not equally

harmful. LDL has been
associated with an increase in

heart disease, because LDL ap-

pears to act as a carrier mecha-

nism of cholesterol to various
^

parts of the body. The relation-

ship is reversed for high density

lipoprotein. HDL appears to

have a protective function,

transporting cholesterol to the

liver, where it can be eliminated.

As a general guideline, readings

of total cholesterol of 170 mg/dL

is considered normal to age 18,

200 mg/dL for age 18-35. The

risk of heart disease increases

proportionately if the cholesterol

is above these normal levels.

The reading for total

cholesterol, however, should not

be taken at face value.

"If the total cholesterol is

elevated, the first question

should be, 'What is the LDL and

HDL levels?' " Otis advised

"The HDL component should

comprise 1/4 to 1/3 of the total

reading."

Mangotich added that

"readings for the same sample

have been known to differ by as

much as 15 percent. Therefore,

it is important to have tests

repeated, especially if one is

near the borderline of a par-

ticular risk level (75 percent is

moderate, greater than 90 per-

cent is high). You should look

for trends rather than absolute

values." _

Causes of heart disease

To complicate the picture even

further, the risk of heart disease

depends on more than elevated

blood lipids. Other risk factors

include the following:

A family history of heart

disease. A relative who has had

a heart attack before the age ot

40 (or, indicating a lesser risk,

before the age of 60) may reflect

genetic factors that play a large

role in how one's body handles

cholesterol

.

Smoking. Nicotine decreases

the blood flow to the heart and

See CHOLESTEROL,
Page 13

Healthwatch

CHOLESTEROL: Prevention
Continued from Page 12

»

-

other parts of the body.

Hypertension. Increased
vascular resistance increases the

work of the heart in pumping
blood through the body

.

Other illnesses. Diseases such

as hyperthyroidism and diabetes

increase the risk of heart
disease. Certain medications can

also play a role. . -^

Gender. Being male has been
associated with higher risk.

Also, post-menopausal women
-have an increased risk. Otis add-"

ed, however, that young women
are not without risk. "Since
birth control pills tend to raise

triglyceride levels, we ask that

women planning to take the pill

have a blood test, especially if

there is a family history of heart

-disease. We find that some of

these young women also have

elevated cholesterol levels," Otis

said.

Obesity. Increase in body
"weight has been associated with

heart and arterial disease." Sedentary lifestyle. Some
studies have shown that exercise

raises the HDL level. Exercise

also helps to keep weight under

control

.

"Type A" personality. Those

who put themselves under time

pressure and maintain high

achievement expectations are at

greater risk.

Available treatment

Treatment involves diet and

lifestyle changes, and sometimes

drug therapy. Since medications

_have side effects, and there are

no long-term studies on safety,

drug therapy is usually reserved

for extremely high cholesterol

levels.

The NIH (National Institute of

Health) has issued guidelines for

dietary intervention. The first

phase advises Americans to con-

sume no more than 30 percent of

their total calories in fat, in-

cluding no more than 10 percent

in saturated fat and less than 300

milligrams a day in dietary

cholesterol. The second phase

requires reduction of saturated

fat to less than 7 percent of total

calories and cholesterol intake to

less than 200 milligrams per

day.

Advice on personal dietary

and exercise programs can be

obtained through the Fitness In-

ventory Testing Clinic (825-

8462), Student Health Advocates

-<825-8462), Student Health Ser-

vice, the American Heart
Association (738-5522), or your

personal physician.

"There is a reason to be ag-

gressive in identifying areas

where you can reduce the risk,

such as limiting saturated fats,

dietary cholesterol, stopping

smoking, and exercising regular-

ly," Mangotich advised. "Your
health is at stake."

"The man who had the vision

problem reduced his cholesterol

level by 80 mg/dL by losing 20

pounds, restricting his dietary

saturated fats and cholesterol,

and adding fiber to his diet.

Medication reduced his

cholesterol even further,"

Mangotich reported. "In another

case," she added, "a 20-year-

old woman, who was a

vegetarian but who had high risk

because of a family history of

heart disease reduced her

. cholesterol reading from 298

mg/dL to 240 mg/dL by quitting

smoking and exercising regular-

ly

"I'm surprised that college

students who are bright and sav-

vy in other ways don't know
their blood pressures, cholesterol

levels or personal, family, or

health history," she continued.

"Either it is not a priority or

they haven't been educated. It

sometimes takes personal experi-

ence with a disease before they

act — but by then, it's too late."

IRA bombing called off

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The Irish Republican Army

said it planted a bomb near a Belfast elementary school Wednesday

but did not detonaje it because there were civilians nearby.

Belfast police, however, said the operation was abopi$pd because

the bomb was discovered by a joint police-army patrol. The IRA is

fighting to end British rule in Northern Ireland.

The statement by the IRA's Belfast Brigade came three days after

an IRA bomb killed 1 1 people and wounded 63 at a ceremony for

war dead in Enniskillcn, 10 miles from the Irish border. Six of the

victims were buried Wednesday.

In other developments, the Irish justice minister, Gerry Collins,

said Wednesday that Ireland would break diplomatic tics with any

country supplying arms to the IRA, which is outlawed in Britain and

Ireland. He said authorities arc investigating reports that Libya has

sent arms repeatedly to the IRA over the past two years.

- And Belfast police said a 3 1 -year-old Roman Catholic man was

"^hot and seriously injured in the fast-food shop where he worked

Wednesday night. Belfast media said it was believed to be an attemp-

ted reprisal by hard-line Protestants for the Enniskillcn bombing.

Belfast police said about 30 families living near St. Catherine s

Roman Catholic primary school were evacuated when the bomb was

found in an alley next to the school.
, . . . .

The Belfast Brigade statement said IRA volunteers decided not to

set off the bomb on three occasions when security forces were walk-

ing by, because civilians were nearby. "Our volunteers finally

decided to withdraw," it said.
.^ , j

On Sunday, the IRA notified a Belfast radio station that it planted

a bomb at a second war-memorial ceremony but that it had failed to

^'^Polic^e said Tuesday night that British army experts had defused a

150-pound bomb found near the route of the war-memorial ceremony

at Tullyhommon. about 18 miles northwest of Enniskillcn.

Tom Kine the British Cabinet member in charge of Northern

Ireland said the Tullyhommon bomb revealed "the nauseating

hvDocrisv" of the IRA's statements that it had intended to target se-

curity forces at Enniskillcn and that the bomb went off prematurely,

killing civilians instead.
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UCLA, WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PRESENTS

CAREERS IN
MEDIA

. .A chance for you to meet and talk with

;. experts in the field.

Allie Woods
founder of NEC

Pam Keehn ,, ,^

Chiat/Day Advertising

j:j:^eateT^ Film Director Account Supervisor

Susan Klein

Rifkind,Pundei & Parsons

Public Relations '—--

Account Supervisor

TONIGHT! Ackerman3517
7-9 pm -come all

funded by CPC- Mini fund

IT'S HERE!
Senior^Super Saver '88

A convenient way to participate in ali the graduation activities. It's a small

pack of ticket-coupons that can be redeemed for the following, portrait

package, 20% discount on perma plaque of diploma, Bruin Life yearbook.

$35 off on your choice of 14K gold class ring. $2.50 off on typeset resume.

one year basic membership in UCLA Alumni Association, $1 .00 off on first

package of graduation announcements, free rental of cap and gown, and

$4 discount on personalized stationery.

— All this for just $100! =:

Available for purchase at Daily Bruin Classified Window.

Mon-Fri 9 am - 4 pm.

Seniors - need to pick up your Super Saver? Bring your stu-

dent I D to the Daily Bruin Classified Window.

For more information call Susan Gesell at 825-2787.
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Outrageous Prices

..XHtA No Hassle!
easy to drive and park

HONDA ^Mk.

SPREE'

Ihf Honda Spri'f

'

is our most p(>piil.ir

and most attordahle

SClHtttT It'sfasv

k) ndf, with push-

button starling and

no shifting.

And it's virtually

mamtrnanct* Irw

'fttu^ JiK frrt^lil tin ~

SSJO^*
New 1987 EWT' S05^

The Honda flitf '"SOS

offers Fhte styling

and performance

Push-button starting

and no shifting make
It easy to nde

And U IS alnu»st-—

,

Fridaythe 13th, Part 42,

the Very Final Chapter

November 13th, 9 pm to 1 am
UCLA Sunset Canyon Rec Center

DOOR PRIZE!

B.^
'^?^

^x\^^
yov>^

_, ^ ALL ARE WELCOME
DJ and Lii^hiShmi

Sponsored by
Ercc Parking ..

Rf/rc'sKmcnfs Aiailahle

Donation Rcqm^stcd

UCLA'S Gay and Lesbian Association

40^ We^wood Plazar —

unJ U.S.A.C

500 Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)825-8053
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maintenance free

titui Ih i'nm'

$59900
new 1987 AERO' SO

ihe Honda /Kvro" ^1
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$62S^
BILL ROBERTSON A SONS. INC

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
phone (Sis> 4SS-7191

LOOK GREAT
Only the Latest in Fashion Eyewear ~' ~~~

Ralph Lauren Polo, Liz ClaitK)rne, Calvin Klein,

Esprit, Ray-Ban, Carrera-

Contact Lenses- Hard & Soft— Complete Eye Care Services

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE
PLANS ACCEPTED

UCLA i

Le Conte B
r

X
4
I

n

Weyburn

First Block Off

Campus, Next to

Fox Theater.

DR. J. F. QUACKENBUSH
OPTOMETRIST .

10955 Weyburn Ave. 208-4748

DRUGS,
CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE

PRESENTS
" UNDERSTANDING CENTRAI AMKHIPa

^CONTRAS't
& THE CL\

APPROXIMATELY ONE TON OF COCAINE PER WEEK IS SMUGGLED INTOTHE U.S. BY THE 'CONTRAS' AND THEIR AMERICAN SUPPORTERS THF
PROFITS BUY WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES FOR THE 'CONTRAS.' -

"'^

"findings from The Christie Institute

Martha Honey
Freelance Journalist will address the issue. Ms. Honey is a co-plaintiff in a Federal
lawsuit against 29 'contras' and contra supporters.

THURSDAY, NOV. 12—
5:00 pm YOUNG 2250

FUNDED BY THE CPC OF THE PAR CAEC MEN'S GYM 102 825-5969

Gorbachev
Continued from Page 10

ficial who demanded anonyniitv
White House spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater, asked about
this report, said, *'We have not
had any indication from them
(the Soviets) previously" to the

effect that Gorbachev would stay

beyond the summit meeting.

Fitzwater said white House
Communications Director
Thomas C. Griscom and Colin
Powell, deputy national security

adiviser, headed the U.S. ad-

vance team that met with Soviet

counterparts today. He said

Rozanne L. Ridgway, assistant

secretary of state for European
affairs, was also taking part in

the meetings, which were to con-

tinue later in the day at the State

Department.

A group of advisers led by

Raisa Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader's wife, has urged Gor-

bachev to use the summit as an

opportunity to see and be seen

by Americans, according to

published^ reports in The New
York Times, The Chicago
Tribune and The Washington

Post. The reports said he may
stay five or six days. _^^^
Meanwhile, less than a month

before the superpower summit,

American and Soviet negotiators,

in Geneva are still wrangling

over a handful of nuclear
disputes that stand in the way of

Reagan's first arms control ac-

cord with Moscow.
As a result, U.S. officials said

Tuesday, Secretary of Stale

George P. Shultz may have io_

go to Geneva before Thanksgiv-

ing to try to wrap up the pact

with his Soviet counterpart.

Foreign Minister Eduard A.

Shevardnadze.

Planet-like

object found
By Lee Siegel
Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. -
Astronomers say they have

found the most direct evidence

yet of a planet-like object that

orbits a star other than the sun

and may help prove that the uni-

verse will eventually collapse in

a "Big Bang."
The gaseous object, twice as

hot as Venus and bigger than

Jupiter, is believed to orbit the

white dwarf star Giclas 29-38,

considered a nearby star at 270

trillion miles from earth, said

Ben Zuckerman of the Universi-

ty of California, Los Angeles.

The object, with a diameter

about 15 percent that of our sun,

could be the first discovery of a

brown dwarf, a hypothesized

body that is midway between a

planet and a star. However,

Zuckerman said he was being

cautious because of earlier false

alarms.

"It's very much the 'boy that

cried wolf syndrome" that has

marked the effort to discover

planets beyond our solar system,

he said.

If they exist, brown dwarfs

could help comprise the "miss-_

ing mass" of the universe,

which scientists believe must be

present if the universe ultimately

is to collapse in another "big

bang, " rather than expanding

forever. Only 10 percent of the

mass has been observed or infer-

red.

Zuckerman and University of

Hawaii astronomer Eric Bccklin

presented their findings Tuesday

at the 19th annual meeting of the

American Astronomical Socie-

ty's Division of Planetary

Sciences. The study also will be

published Thursday in the British

See ASTRONOMERS,
Page 18

Controversy
Continued from Page 4

Western Oil & Gas Association,

countered that oil spills due to

natural seepage far outweigh
spills caused by oil rig accidents.

When an audience member
shouted "What about Santa Bar-

bara?" Getts responded that

there was no permanent damage
to the area, and noted that since

then tourism had increased "300
to 400 percent."

Getts, who was the sole voice

of the oil industry at the con-

ference, also fended off charges

by Zeke Grader, a fishing in-

dustry spokesman, who said that

oil exploration and rigs were
disrupting fishing activities in

Santa Barbara and Ventura coun-

ties.

"The history of California oil

exploration shows that it has not

destroyed marine life," said

Getts. Further, he said, studies

have shown that fish are actually

attracted by the oil rigs.

Grader quickly countered that

**if rigs were so good for the

fishing industry, fishermen
would be clamoring for them.

They are not."

Increased numbers oToH rigs

would also affect California

tourism, argued Max Tadlock of

the Tadlock Group, a research

organization that studies
coastal-dependent tourism, which

has generated $1.7 billion in tax

revenues. "You begin to wonder

if you don't want to protect

that."

Getts remained firm in his

defense of oil drilling and ex-

ploration. With the number of

improved technologies, toughen-

ed regulations and increased

awareness by oil companies, he

said "off-shore drilling in

California is the safest in the

world."
In comments to the Bruin

later, Getts expressed regret that

more oil industry representatives

were not at the conference.

"There is another perspective to

this issue," he said.

TIRED OF LOaSY i

PERMS /BODY WAVE8?|
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

|
head turning results

|

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^ '

REG.
no bleached or tinted hair $45.0' I

Ask for Pept • 208-0836 |

BLaE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN 1

10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOOOJ
This offer good with coupon only |

URBAN PLANNING LECTURE SERIES

"The AIDS Crisis and the Provision of

Social and Physical Services**

=t.
a panel discussion with

Kennedy
Continued from Page 5

University, A.B. 1958;

Harvard Law School,

LLB. 1961.

Occupation: Judge on

9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in California.

Family: Wife: Mary.

Three children: Justin,

Greg and Kristin.

Religion: Roman
Catholic.

Parents: father,
Sacramento lawyer and

legislative lobbyist. .

Legal Career: Lawyer

with Evans, Jackson &
Kennedy, l%3-75, doing

legal work and lobbying

for liquor distillers and op-

ticians. Appointed to 9th

U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals by President Ford in

1975. Teacher of constitu-

tional law at McGeorge

School of Law in

Sacramento since 1965.

Prominent Rulings: In

1985, wrote decision over-

turning the nation's first

statewide court order of

equal pay for jobs of com-

parable worth held by

women, a potential $1

billion ruling in

Washington state. He
wrote that the civil rights

law "does not obligate

(Washington state) to

eliminate an economic ine-

quality which it did not

create" and that "neither

law nor logic deems the

free market a suspect

See KENNEDY. Page 18
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Limited Offer!

$10

$25

Cut + Blow

Perm + Cut

For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.nu

International

Coiffures

479-8625 478-9316
Exp. Dec. 3. l9aZ-

SKOAL

Limited delivery area

824-500Q

When you order from Our drivers carry less

Domino's Pizza, you re in than $2000
for a special delivery

Fresh-fromthe-oven

pizza made right to

your order with top-

quatTty :ngredients And
we deliver m less than

30 minutes

So when you want that

special treatment, just

pick up the phone
Domino's Pizza

Delivers*'

1 371 Westwood Blvd

open for lunch

- 11am-1am Sun -Thurs

llam-2am Fn & Sat

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

HIRO SUSHI
Japanese Cuisine

Sushi and Seafood Dinners

TEMPURA • TERIYAKI
VEGETARIAN DISH

Open Tues.-Sun. Lunch 1 1 :30-2:00p.m.

Dinner 5:00-10:00p.m.

VISA

1621 WILSHIRE BLVD.
395-3570
AMEX M.C.

LEADING EDGE
MODEL "D"®

COMPLETE SYSTEM
I nc l uding Monttof & Software

—

®

MODEL D2^^
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

2DR/20Meg $799/$1075

30 Meg/IMS $1145/1549

"New IN STOCK

20 Month Warranty"

-UA01M6 lit
biAflMriank

MJlHOaaED DEALER

/ISTPremmm/2861
M

PC MAGAZINE'S EDITOR'S CHOICE

COMPLETE SYSTEM includes: 20 Mb HD,

Hi res monitor. Monographic card, 512 K, DOS

$1749

With EGA CARD & EGA Monitor $2249

AT CLONE '*10 MHZ" Zero Wait state

40 Mb HD-1 Mb Ram. 1 .2 Floppy & Monitor $1699

IBM Personal
System n

MDL 30 2 OR a/ 20 Meg $1299/51649
MDL 50/60

'

S2599/S3799
MDL 25/80

''

$1099/CALL

EPSON PRINTERS in stock

CITIZEN PRINTERS in stock

TOSHIBA PRINTERSiN stock

TOSHIBA • ZENITH • NEC

LAPTOPS IN STOCK

L.A. COMPUTER CENTER
478-0768 ScMf/^VflruOENT Second Location 542-3501

HfO U/OO #€LCOI(€ 17013 Hawthorne Blvd

Wl A iaq«Pieo»<*d SaiMptTKKn S Bay

along with
UCLfl
EXTENSION

n;

Conversations
7~ ^^^^Distinguished
Journalists

ERIC SEVAREIEL,
• Columnist and television commentator
whose career spans more than four

decades with CBS.

USAC
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MONDAY, NOV. 16
8:00 pm

Wadsworth Theater
_ __200 FREE Student Tickets available at James West CTO

Immigration
Continued from Page 3

INS has shifted its most experi-
enced officers to the new amnes-
ty program for illegal aliens.

The lawsuit was filed in feder-

al court by private attorneys

Howard Horn, Ron Gotcher and
Roger Gleckman on behalf of 49
immigrants. Most of them have
had cases pending for six months
to two years, but one dates back
V/i years, Hom said.

The backlog has affected ap-

plications for registry, a cheap,

supposedly quick alternative to

amnesty available only to un-

documented aliens who have liv-

ed in the United States since Jan.

1, 1972. Amnesty applies to

aliens who can prove they've

lived in the U.S. since Jan 1

1982.

So far, more than 17,000 of

the 19,000 registry applications

submitted to the Lx)s Angeles

district office of the INS are

unresolved.

^tte—immigration attorney^

'; f

Josie Gonzalez, said the INS has

yet to even set interview ap-

pointment dates for five registry

cases her office filed in June.

"It's deplorable. It is just

deplorable," she said.

Because an immigrant loses all

hope of legalization if Mir
registry application is rejected

after the May 5, 1988, deadline

for applying for amnesty, many
immigrants' will have to go 10

the-expense and trouble of apply-

ing for both programs, said

Howard Hom, one of three

private attorneys suing the INS.

It costs $50 to file a registry

application, but $185 to file for

amnesty.

Harold Ezell, western regional

INS commissioner, said that to

ease the backlog, INS examiners

would begin to resolve well-

documented registry cases

without interviewing the appli-^

cant.

Verity wants
end to fued
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Confimerce

Secretary C. William Verity Jr.

says he intends to end a feud be-

tween federal officials and the

California Coastal Commission

so that "everyone wins."

Speaking in Washington Oct.

5 after meeting with three

California representatives. Verity

promised to release $1.9 million

in federal ftinds held during the

dispute.

Federal officials, led by Inte-

rior Secretary Donald P. Hodel,

were at odds with the commis-

sion over exploration of the

California coast. The commis-

sion opposed Hodel's plan to

open ponions of the coast to oil

drilling, and Hodel in turn ac-

cused the commission of usurp-

incfederal authority.

The Interior Department has

the jurisdiction to lease lands for

offshore oil exploration.

Verity said a resolution would

preserve the commission's right

to keep regulations that are more-

strict than the federal gov-

ernment might impose.

"I am hopeftil we can resolve

this so everyone wins," Verity

said.

The Los Angeles Times

reported Verity's comments Fri-

day following his meeting with

Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif .

and Sens. Alan Cranston, D-

Calif., and Pete Wilson. R-Calif.

Verity also said a Nov. ^-^

deadline has been set for a final

repi^rt from the Office of Ocean

and Coastal Resource Manage-

ment, which earlier recommend-

See RESOLUTION. Page 17

Commuters
Continued from Page 8

campus as early as 3:30 p.m.,
others at 5 p.m.
According to Carter,

establishing a vanpool is a

balance of the number of people

willing to start a vanpool, the

number of willing drivers and
the distance of the area
passengers would be commuting
from.

"Many times we get plenty of

people willing to start a vanpool,

but. because many people
establish vanpools because they

didn't want to drive in the first

place, there are no available

drivers," he said.

Students have found problems

with the vanpool program.
"Sophomore Debbie Jansen said,

"I think it's (the vanpool pro-

gram) a good idea, but there

aren't enough people in my area

to start one. Besides, many van-

pools leave campus at five

o'clock and I'd have to stay on

campus all day," she added.

Carter said it is true that the^

vanpools don't always appeal to

students because of incompatible

schedules.

"The vanpools are geared

towards the mid-to-long distance

commutes. It's from at least 15

miles away for the van to be

cost-effective," Carter said.

"Monthly fares range from
the mid-5d^to the mid-90s
dollar range, depending on the

distance of the conmiute," he

said. These fares aid in the

maintenance of the vehicles and

guarantee the passenger a seat on

the van for the month. There

are, however, daily fares of $5

on a space-available basis.

Carter said spaces are often

left open due to occasional

absenteeism, but it's not always

guaranteed that seats will be

available for passengers who
wish to pay by diiay.

Currently, passengers who
wish to pay for daily fares show
up at pick-up points and pay the

driver with a check. However,

beginning in January, "dailies,"

or part-time passengers, must

come to the ridesharing office in

advance to receive a vanpool

voucher. *

The ridesharing officer is

located in the Campus Services

Building 2, near Gay ley Avenue

and Circle Drive. For additional

information call 825-7639.

Another suggestion for those

who carpool but are not part of a

vanpool is to apply for a carpool

parking permit. The permit re-

quires three people to register.

"The carpool permit program

is a good way to greatly increase

chances of getting a permit and

is the best way of commuting by

parking," Carter said.

Resolution
Continued from Page 16

cd the Coastal Commission be

stripped of certification and

denied ftinds until it cooperated

with federal authorities.

The Commerce Department is

responsible for certifying state

coastal resource management

""agencies under the Coastal Zone

Management Act of 1972.

The final report would "give

assurances that all the partici-

pants will be happy," Verity

said.

At the same time? the federal

government also would release

the $1.9 million to the commis-

sion, he said.

The California legislators said

they believed Verity would order

a compromise that does not in-

volve decertification.

The earlier draft report was

directed ^y officials "at a very

junior level" who probably were

under pressure from Hodel,

Wilson said.
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UCLA Financial Aid
Recipients

The Financial Aid Office has experienced a tremendous increase in workload this year,

largely due to new Federal regulations for awarding Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL s).

To keep students fully informed on the possible impact of these steps on their financial

aid status, particularly in anticipation of Winter Quarter, we call your attention to the

following information. __

—

- /
^

•a

In order to bring award processing up to date, the Financial Aid Office has taken tem-

porary active steps to complete 1987-88 financial aid application processing. We an-

ticipate completing processing of applications, including GSL's and re-evaluations,

submitted through October 30 By December 18. We have taken the following actions to

accomplish this: .
-

1 Financial Aid in-person services are centrally located at A-107

Murphy Hall (other than Work-Study) between 8:30 a.m. sind

- __^_lZI5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. r- —
2. Appointments for Financial Aid Counselors will be available at the .•

r^ z beginningof Winter Quarter 1988.

—
3. The status of financial aid application processing will be updated

: -v/ppkiy on the electronic message board at A-107 Murphy Hall, and —.

the telephone message tape (213) 206-0400. Full telephone ser-

vices will be available December 21

.

Student financial aid recipients are eligible for fee payment authorizations (FPA) and/or

fee deferral letters (FADL) to enable them to pay Winter registration fees. For those

students who have not received an FPA or FADL by December 4, they will be available

at the Financial Aid Office, A-107 Murphy Hall, December 7 through December 11.

Students who completed the financial aid application process later than October 30 may

not be reviewed in time to receive funds prior to January 16, 1988. Those students

should be prepared to pay Winter registration fees themselves.
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Everyone Loves

KELBO S for RIBS
(Since 1947)

Home of those world famous
'•Habit-forming" Ribs

LUNCH - DINNER - LATE SNACKS
• Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
• Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches

& Dinners)
• Hawaiian Fried Chicken
• Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

• Stir Fried Vegies
• Kelbo's Famous Burgers _
• Kelbo's Salad Bar

^ NEW Kelbo*s Baked Bean Sundae
**Tfic new combination thai has'em talking!*'

• TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL(T»,s.hruSa.)

Anenttmi BRUINS - We get EVERY "Blacked
Out" Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TV!

*'Were Friendly, Famous A AFFORDABLE"

Bring this coupon and receive

$2.00 off
.ill DINNERS after 1)111

(expires Jan. 1. 1988 Holidays not included)

KELBO'S RESTAVRANT

A ^'7<'^

11434 West Pico Blvd.

f(2 Mks IV o/ Ihr Son Oirgo Frrrwav on Pico)

r.

477-3277

FTWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have It removed permanently
by Electrolysis —

Gomplimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10% off

Int. Visit

10916 LeConte .__..,-
Across from UCLA 475-41 JD

DRAGON EXPRESS
Chinese Fast Food

f/?f£

DELIVERY
($7.00 Mm.)

Delivery Area
From N-S Sunset to

Santa Monica

From E-W Beverly Glen
to Bundy -^

COMBO PLATE $3.75
includes fried rice

or chow mein plus

any two a la carte

items

FREE EGG ROLLI

I

I C«« A free egg roll with the purchase of a combination plate.

I Please present coupon when ordering

I Expim 11/20/87

Open Daily

Monday-Saturday
11:00am-1 1:00pm
Sunday
ll:00am-9:30pm

A LA CARTE

DRAGON EXPRESS
1147Westwood Blvd.
(across from McDonalds)

208-4928

Small Med. Large

order order order

Small Med. Largel

order order oraerl

Fried Rice 175

Chow Mein 1.75

Egg Roll (2) 1.25

Swwt& Sour Pork 2.75

Sweet & Sour Chicken 2.75

•S/echuan Shredded Pork 2.75

I
Broccoli Beef 2.75

Mongolian Beef 2.75

[Chicken VegrtaWej L.

.

Chinese Chicken Salad

Hot & Sour Soup

Steamed Rice ..

1.25 2.25

Cup .85

.JS 1.00

4.25

5.75 Mu Shu Vegw/ Pan Cakes 1.75 2.95

5,75 Spicy Chicken 2.75 3.75

5.75 Assorted Vegetables 2.75 3.75

5.75 Bar-B-Q Chicken 2.75 3.75

5 75
•Denores Spicy Dishes

^
" SOFT DRINKS

Sometimes the two of you need to be alone.
We've made a place for you...

HP^n^'nl.^r'f^/ '°'^'"'^"
^^""^^'V hide^way with in-.rnacuiately
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j
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I
SIS per hour for 2 people
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Astronomers
Continued from Page 14

journal Nature.

"The thing is big but hot.

Whatever it is, it's not a star,"

Zuckerman said. '*It is the 10th
planet-like object we know of in

the universe" besides the nine
planets in our solar system.

During a session on "ex-
trasolar planets," an overflow
crowd of 350 scientists heard
other astronomers present less

direct evidence that planets may
exist around several other stars,

including Beta Pictoris, Vega
and Fomalhaut.

They are among some three

dozen stars that scientists earlier

discovered are encircled by flat-

tened disks of dust, some of
which appear to be solar systems

in the early stages of formation.

University of Arizona
astronomers announced a few
years ago that they found signs a

brown dwarf named VB8B or-

bited the star Van Biesbroeck 8.

But other astronomers couldn't

confirm the observation and^^r
was not seen again.

*

'Whatever we found is not

going to go away like VB8B,"
Zuckerman said.

''There is definitely something

out there," agreed University of

Arizona planetary scientist

Jonathan Lunine, co-moderator

of Tuesday's session.

"It could be a planet because

it is much less massive and is

quite close to the white dwarf it

is orbiting around," said

California Institute of
Technology planetary scientist

Dave Stevenson, who called

Zuckerman's study the best

evidence yet for a planet-like ob-

ject beyond our solar system.

Zuckerman and Becklin, using

ihe National Aeronautics and

Space Administration's Infrared

Telescope Facility on Mauna
Kea, Hawaii, detected excessive

infrared energy, or heat, emit-

ting from the vicinity of Giclas

29-38 that couldn't come from

the star itself. -

Kennedy
Continued from Page 1

5

enterprise."

In a 1980 opinion, he

wrote that a law allowing

one house of Congress to

veto an executive branch

suspension of a deportation

order violated the Constitu-

tion's separation of
powers. Such a law was

"a prohibited legislative

intrusion upon the execu-

tive and judicial bran-

ches," he wrote. The
Supreme Court's affirma-

tion of the ruling declared

the legislative veto un-

constitutional.

In another 1980 decision

upholding the Navy's
authority to discharge
homosexuals "to protect

the fabric of military life,"

he did not use the ruling to

question the existence of a

constitutional right of

privacy, as bad Judge

Robert H. Bork, a

previous nominee to the

Supreme Court who was

rejected by the Senate.

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602
— - - y\i\JH
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Peace Corps
internships
W. Kevin Leung
Staff Writer

"Think globally and act local-

ly," the old maxim on communi-
ty service says. But now a new
Peace Corps program is offering

undergraduates at UCLA a
chance to act globally as well.

The new Overseas
Undergraduate Internships Pro-

gram, a joint project of the

Peace Corps and Campus Com-
pact, will send 20 interns to

Peace Corps offices around the

world .

~~"

—

~ —
Next week, UCLA will

JD o in i n a t e one or t wo
undergraduates to compete
against students from more than

100 colleges and universities for

these internships.

Peace Corps, the international

development agency, has offices

in 62 developing countries.

Campus Compact, the co-

organizer of die program, is a
national association of colleges

and universities of which UCLA
is a member. It encourages its

^members to provide community
and public service opportunities

for undergraduates and arranges

-grants for this purpose.

The interns will not perform

the same type of work as regular

Peace Corps volunteers. The
nature of the internships is main-

ly administrative. "They will not

be building bridges or working
in the fields," said Bonnie

-Pierce, international director of

the Extramural Programs and
Opportunities (EXPO) Center.

Through the program, interns

may find themselves setting up a

computer center in Cameroon,

running the Peace Corps library

in Honduras or conducting an

economic and social survey in

the Cook Islands.

The internships will last 10 to

12 weeks, beginning January,

April or June.

Criteria for nomination include

a student's self-motivation, expe-

rience completing a specific pro-

ject, capacity to understand

cultural and ethnic difference

and flexibility in work and living

environments.

Peace Corps and Campus
Compact will make the final

selections.

While the Peace Corps pro-

vides only housing for the stu-

dents, UCLA will cover basic

living expenses for its interns,

said EXPO Director Alex White.

The internship offers no sala-

ry, said Pierce, but academic

credits can be arranged through

the Field Studies Program.

"The internship is a wonderful

opportunity," Pierce said. "Any
view of another culture will help

your perception of your own

society.

"Americans have this awful

attitude: we perceive that we're

the most important people in the

world. Seeing another culture

will make people humble and

aware of other ideas
.

'

*

The Overseas Undergraduate

Internships Program originated

at Dartmouth College in 1986

when eight undergraduates
^ worked for Peace Corps offices

on four continents.

Campus Compact joined Peace

Corps this year in developing the

program, which is the only

overseas, short-term service ex-

perience offered by the Peace

Corps forcollege
undergraduates.

Peace Corps usually requires

volunteers to commit two years

to its program, said Pierce, and

one has to be a graduate with a

'nTpplications can be obtained

at the EXPO Center, Interna-

tional Students Center or the Of-

fice of International Students and

Scholar*. The application

deadline is Nov. 19.
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Westwood Village
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A LITTLE
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North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet • Free Parking

19016 Ventura Blvd (818) 881^415
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Self-Defense VVorkshop
*

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

9am-1pm

A 4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commls^
slon on Assaults Against Women designed to

prepare women psychologically and physically to

deal with assaults.

Q^

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR
BEST WEAPON

SIGN UP NOW IN ROOM 2 DODD
HALL or CALL

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and tt^e Department ot Community Safety

1.
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The fight of the far right

If
there it any consolation

that can be offered to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan in the

wake of Judge Douglas '

Ginsburg's sudden withdrawal, I

can think of only one: Let*s

hope the third choice is the

charm. This entire year, beginn-

ing with last November's elec-

tion and ending with the

Ginsburg fiasco, has been one
Reagan would much rather

forget; however, if there is one
common pattern through the

turmoil, it is the one weaved
the more ideologically conser

vative members of the Ad-
ministration. Seeing the political

mood of the country gradually

shifting toward the center, the

Far Right opted to wage a war
of confrontation — one which is

I
RobiBit2^

Hoffmarr

(213)825-2216

Kt tAMOiM^&B^

Glenn Adams, Editor

/

on the verge of destroying the

Reagan Administration's

credibility and, possibly, the

future of the Republican Party in

1988.

Since the glory of the Reagan
Revolution of 1980, the staunch

con^rvative wing of the GOP
claimed both ideological and
political hegemony over the

moderate Republicans. Indeed,

for at least four years, such an

assertion was justified: The
fruits of Reagan's 1980 victory

included a Senate firmly in the

hands of the GOP and a House
of Representatives with a strong

conservative faction of
Republicans and Southern Dem-
ocrats.

The first sign of weakness in

the Far Right*s foundation came
in 1984. Reagan's 49-state mas-
sacre of Mondale was tempered
by the election of a Congress
less ideologically conservative

than in 1980. If there were any
doubts that Americans were

ready for a more moderate

agenda, none should exist after

the 1986 election, which return-

ed firm Democratic majorities in

both halls of Congress.

Much to the dismay of the

conservative ideologues, the

Administration has been pursu-

ing a more moderate-conser-

vative agenda sirKe the election.

The Administration is close to

concluding an INF accord with

the Soviets, and the stage is be-

ing set for more substantive

arms reductions in 1988. The
tentative treaty has received

bipartisan support, but a nest of
opposition exists among the

more conservative members of
the Senate.

Conservatives have also ex-

pressed concern over Reagan *s

conciliatory tone in economic
policy. The current grizzly state

within the finarKial markets has

forced the President to reassess

his budgetary priorities. For the

first time in his term, Reagan

has left the door open for possi-

J)le defense spending reductions

and tax increases

These stances in foreign and

economic policy are just mild

indications of the changing at-

mosphere when compared to the

two paramount issues of 1987:

The Iran-confra scandal and the

present vacancy on the Supreme

—

Court. The Iran-contra hearings,^

besides being a search for a

**smokine gun" and a need to

reassert Congressional

dominance, was mainly a trial

and conviction against the

methods and policies of the Far

Right. Though Olliemania seem-
ed at first to vindicate the Far

Right's covert aims in

Nicaragua, it was actually an
aberration due to personality

rather than policy. In reality,

what the hearings revealed was a

hidden foreign policy that was
Machiavellian in character: It

consisted of ideologues who
claimed to be standing by the

high, yet vague pnnciples of

"patriotism" and "democracy,"
even when their methods con-

sisted of going above the true

cornerstone of American
democracy, our Constitution.

The Far Right received a more
brutal dose of the changing

mood during the battle over the

confirmation of Judge Robert

Bork. More than any single

event, Bork's fall represents an

antagonistic rebuttal to the Far

Right, and it was done at the ex-

pense of a man more than quali-

fied to be on the Supreme Court

and with tactics that left a bitter

taste on most Americans'
political palates.

In response, the Far Right

pushed for Judge Ginsburg, an

ideological blank slate aiKl an

untested jurist of less than strik-

ing qualifications. Though their

choice was questionable, the

motives of Attorney General Ed

See FAR RIGHT, Page 21
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There's a very good reason behind

the laws prohibiting marijuana use
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By William Mengle

Mr. Ricardo White must truly think marijuana

is not all that dangerous. For in his paean to it

and its **God-given qualities*' (Bruin, Nov. 10),

. he ignores a central issue in the reason for the

prohibition of marijuana: it causes brain damage.
He would lead us to believe marijuana is but an

innocent "naturally grown herb" — you know,
like oregano.

Let's try to follow his argument. "No one
should advocate the widespread acceptance and
use of marijuana." But how could legalization not

do that? National or statewide legalization would
be perhaps the greatest form of advocation and
indication of acceptance. Within no time this dain-

ty weed might find its way into acceptable super-

market shelves. And how does he propose — bas-

ed on "age requirements" — to enforce the

"private use" of marijuana under legalization?

He further states that marijuana users are not

prone to harder drug use, ludicrously basing this

solely on the example of those government of-

Tncials who once smoked but never moved up the

drug ladder. Does not it seem conceivable that

these men hold the offices that they do because
they did not remain with Mary Jane? For it is

ridiculous to pretend that habitual pot users do not
have access to other drugs. Certainly most do not
go on to harder stuff. But some do. It is

undeniable that marijuana users are more likely

than non-marijuana users to take harder drugs.
The mentioned public figures not only "stopped
before going on." but stopped altogether.

The government does not take a "laissez-faire
attitude" toward marijuana use. Pains have been
taken to educate the public, but deadlier drugs do
take priority. «ut it is the individual's task to im-

plement this education. **The taxation of mari-

juana could more than pay for itself* is just plain

doublespeak: the taxation could pay for the taxa-

tion? Yes, but so what? Confidently he sees reve-

nues "left over to help balance the deficit

budget." Right.

I admit Mr. White has a point about mari-

juana's "curative effects.'* Glaucoma patients and

cancer puitients can benefit. But they are patients

using it on an experimental and controlled basis;

non-patients are not. And yes, it is true that mari-

juana finds its way into religious use, but in other

worship so do live snakes, hot coals and other

more dangerous drugs, such as peyote. So are we
to let often irrational religion influence what

should be reasonable laws?

It is reported Judge Ginsburg smoked less than

ten marijuana cigarettes. To assume he thought or

hoped legalization was "just around the comer"
is absurd. If we must hypothesize, we would pro-

bably say he was experimenting, unless ten joints

in ten years constitutes a habit. And he is not

"losing (his) well earned career," but rather fall-

ing prey to the highly inflexible standards impos-

ed on those aspiring to high office.

There are better arguments for the legalization

of marijuana. There is lacking a clear legal line

between "softer" drugs, such as caffeine, nico-

tine, alcohol and marijuana, and things like co-

caine, crack and heroin. Marijuana is not deadly.

But since marijuana is widely available to those

who crave it anyway, I suggest that until signifi-

cant brain cell loss becomes acceptable, this

"outdated law" should stay on today's brain-lov-

ing (and brain-needing) books.

Mengle is a junior majdring in linguistics.

On the last Friday of every month Bruin Viewpoint will sponsor a
public forum page containing student responses to a current issue.
For November, we invite you to share your views about AIDS. What
responses to this epidemic do you think are the most appropriate and
worthwhile — on either an individual and/or governmental level? For
instance, what do you think of teaching AIDS in schools? Where do
you stand on the issue of mandatory testing? Do you feel enough
money is being devoted to research? How great an effect on people's
attitudes do you think the disease has had?

^®^^?"?.® of Thanksgiving and an abbreviated schedule during *dead
week, Nov. 20 is our last Friday issue this month, and forum views
will be presented then.
Please mark your submission 'MONTHLY FORUM * and include your

name, registration card number, year in school, major and phone
number (The phone number is for reference only and will not be
printed.) -—
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Abortion is murder
it's as simple as that
By Alan J. Leahy

The majority of United States

citizens are against abortion;

however, a majority also feels

that it should be a woman's free

choice. I would like to address

to you this popular concept of

individual free choice. This may
be the "land of the free," yet

we are still not allowed complete

freedom to do as we choose.

Our government has created a

massive system of laws and

regulations that place numerous

restrictions on individual liberty.

These restrictions were created,

not for the purpose of being a

hindrance to our individual

^eedom^ but rather to promote

the independence of each indi-

vidual in the context of society

as a whole. If this country did

not have laws against drugs,

speeding, murder, theft, etc.,

complete anarchy would arise.

Indeed, people are not always

allowed the freedom of choice,

especially if that choice can af-

fect the life of another. Abortion

affects not only the life of the

mother, but the life of the un-

born child as well.
.

A fetus is not a human, you

say? If this is true, than neither

is a baby, an adolescent ... or

even a grandparent. It is illogical

to assume that a fetus is not a

stage in the evolutionary process

of human life. The unborn child

is merely at this particular stage

of human development and
deserves the same rights that, for

example, your grandparents do.

Laws are made to protect
everyone, no matter how
helpless they are, no matter what
stage of life they are at. The
right to abortion has initiated a

very dangerous precedent.
Perhaps someday soon it will

seem fit to germinate newly bom
babies, the mentally ill, or even
the tfFderly who cannot survive

without the help of others. After

"we "csTiT Xustify arid^ accepT"
destruction of one facet of
human life, it becomes much
easier to justify and accept the

destruction of another. Emo-
tionless, clinical terms are^

generally most useful in this

dehumanization process.

"It is a woman's body -^ the

government has no right to

decide." For those who still

believe this, I ask, within the

privacy of their homes, should

people be allowed to inject

themselves with with deadly

drugs or commit suicide? The
consumption of lethal narcotics

and the act of suicide are both il-

legal. These acts deal primarily

with an individual's own body,

yet our government has deemed
it necessary to interfere. This is

because the United States gov-

ernment is, and must always be,

for the preservation of human

See ABORTION, Page 23.

Far right
Continued from Page 20

Meese and Senator Jesse Helms
were clear: The Court vacancy

is the one great and maybe only

chance for the Far Right to leave

a strong and lasting imprint on
the federal government. This is a

fight against not only a liberal

court legacy but also the Howard
Baker-led moderates within the

Administration. Thus, Judge

Ginsburg was less an ideal

choice and more a Far Right

defense mechanism that was
placed to block what is now in-

evitable: The confirmation of

Appeals Court Judge Anthony
Kennedy, a moderate-conser-

vative jurist. The Far Right's

battle turned out to be their ver-

sion of a political Little Big

Horn.

This politically embarrassing

epis(xle reveals that the Far

Right is responding te theif— -

diminished political ciout by
coming out with fists clenched

and arms swinging. This con-

frontational attitude could even
continue over the budget and the

upcoming arms treaty, further

crippling the Administration's at-

tempts to finish strong. This

ideological infighting within the

Administration and the GOP is

self-defeating. Unquestionably,

the GOP's future lease on the

White House depends largely on
this final chapter of the Reagan

era, which, at this point, resem-

bles a Greek tragedy

.

The '86 election sent a signal

to the GOP: Realign and pursue
a more moderate agenda. Unless
the Far Right works in tandem
with the GOP moderates to

repair Reagan's ship of state, the

waves of popular opinion will

capsize the vessel, and bring

down the GOP's ftjture with it.

«

Hoffman is a senior major-

ing, in political science.
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2 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg $35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1 736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896

ATTENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
Servicing UCLA Employees & Students

since 1971 ia Westwood Villago

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
UCLA Grad. 1967

SPECIAL
Soft Contact Lenses that change

brown eyes to blue or green

$239 complete
**exam included'

1132 Westwood Blvd.

(3 doors S. of McDonald's)

208-3011

SAVINGS
THIS WEEK ONUf

A unique, progressive

look in rich, comfortaWe
100% cotton knit.

Knit Jacket Only $49.99
Regularly $100.

Knit Pant Only $24.99
Regularly $74.

Quantities are limited,

so shop now. Sale ends
November 19.

\
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Fashion to exciie your ifa

m) 771 I7SS

?800 MIDWAY DRIVE

(819) m 7S3/

NORTH COUNTY FAIR

?rMJLEV^L n«arMAVCO

iESTMU
(713) IMm
9000 SANTA MONtCA BLVO
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only $699.00'. We carry IBM. Compaq, Toshiba. ALR, AST. Ep-
son. Hewlett-Packard. Packard & Bell. AT & T, NEC. Citizen and
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DONATE
BLOOD

Give blood and receive

valuable coupons from
these Westwood
merchants: Penguins,
Baskin Robbins, Julies,

TJ. Cinnamon's

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 16>20. 1987

MON. - FRI. - ACKERMAN UNION . SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE >ll-00.3-4^
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Counterpoint

Columnist's
claims are

unfounded
By Timothy E. Stroh

I am writing to express my
deep regret for the feelings and
opinions expressed by Ahmed
Nassef in his column, ''Bedtime
for democracy in Reagan's
America" (Nov. 3). Mr. Nassef
claims that under the Reagan
Administration democracy and
personal rights have declined and
are under continual attack. As
evidence he sights -the indepen-

dent unrelated attacks on the

music industry by groups com-
posed almost entirely of fun-

damental religious types. These
groups have their only connect

tion to the Reagan Administra-

tion through their possible sup-

port of him. This, of course,

makes sense since most of these

people would be conservatives to

support group like the PMRC
(Parents' Music Resource
Center). Since these groups have

yet to succeed in any of their at-

tempts to censor the music in-

dustry and are totally unrelated

to Reagan and his administra-

tion, I fail to see how it can be

construed that the right of

freedom of speech or press has

been belittled or how this, if it

had happened, could be blamed
on Reagan — especially con-

sidering that any law to affect

this deprivation of our rights

would have to be passed by both

houses, which are dominated by

the Democrats.

Nassef's second argument
claims that the Reagan ad-

ministration is waging a cam-
paign of persecution against

Arab-Americans. As evidence he

sights a "leaked" INS (Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Service)

document which he does not

quote. Rather, he claims that the

document states that a plan for.

using his words, "the incarcera-

tion in camps of thousands of

undesirable Arabs" exists. He
goes on to say that the plan was

implemented with the deporta-

tion, not the incarceration or

persecution, of nine Palestinians

living in Los Angeles. That

these Palestinians were self-

avowed terrorists doesn't seem

to have any relevance for Mr.

Nassef.

Lastly, Nassef claims that the

recent bill H.R. 2211 introduced

earlier this year is further

evidence of this persecution of

Arabs. The bill makes it a crime

to support the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization. According to

Nassef, this bill not only makes

it a crime to support the PLO
but also to write or speak in

support of the group and even,

according to Nassef, to speak

out on American foreign policy

in the Persian Gulf. This is an

extrapolation of ludicrous pro-

portions. Also, I would be inter-

ested to know why Mr. Nassef

would wish to support an

organization like the PLO or

allow others to. After all, it was

the PLO who massacred, in cold

blood, the Israeli Olympic
athletes in Munich in 1972. This

is the same organization that

supported both Gadhafi's rise to

power and the revolution in Iran,

which placed Khomeini in power

(which led to the take over of

our embassy in Tehran and the

444 days of imprisonment for

our innocent embassy employees

within). This is same group that

holds the record for the most

See FREEDOIM, Page 23
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Abortion
Continued from Page 21 ,

life (innocent life, that is) and
not its desecration.

Perhaps you feel that a teen-

age pregnancy can ruin a girl's

life. Many girls, out of fear,

have abortions. Fear can make a

person behave irrationally,

however. Often having made this

irrational choice, these girls later

regret their choice and at times

suffer severe psychological dam-
age (i.e. extreme depression).

Those who decide to have an

abortion with a clear mind, and
who never look back, are those

who especially commit abortion

for their own convenience. The
murdering of another individual

for personal gain has always

been a heinous act. These
women who openly speak of

their rights as individuals are

selfish to think only of
themselves and should not be

admired, as they so often are.

Rape, incest or endangerment
^to the mother's lifr^re the onty^

real arguments I can ever sym-
pathize with concerning abor-

tion. However, too often these

arguments are used and distorted

by those in favor of abortion, to

persuade those who are indif-

ferent. In actuality, the numt>er^

of women seeking to have abor-

tions after being raped is ex-

tremely low (there are biological

reasons for this).

There are those people who
feel that even with an anti-abor-

tion law, some women would

still seek to have illegal abor-

tions. Laws will always be

broken. This fact does not make
them wrong but instead makes

the people who break them

criminals. Harsh penalties on the

practicing of illegal abortions

would deter many from getting

them and as a result would

lesson the chances for a person

to ^tain one.

So often these days, people

are going to adoption agencies

with the hopes of getting a child

of their own. A woman can

always give her baby up for

adoption if she doesn't want to

keep it. Many times though, the

woman feels a great maternal in-

stinct and sense of joy as she

sees the magnificent newborn

child. Either way, the choice is

hers.

The current "pro-choice"

rhetoric, putting strong pressure

on young women to have abor-

tions, is just another reflection in

the decline of American social

culture. People are constantly

finding new ways to pass the

buck, to relieve themselves from

all responsibility. At one time, a

child was considered a highly

treasured gift, but now he/she

has become like a cancerous

growth, to be easily disposed of.

Leahy \s a junior majoring in

political science.

Freedom
Continued from Page 22

^^

deadly airport attacks, midair

explosion, terrorist booby trap,

etc. This is the same group that

had trained and supports the

most despised terrorist in the

world, Abu Nidal. It is the same

organization which, according to

their own figures, have carried

out more than 15,000 terrorist

attacks since their founding in

1967.

I really don't see how the

evidence presented by Mr.

Nassef in any way supports his

claim that Reagan and his ad-

ministration was or is restricting

or attacking our rights to

freedom of speech and the press,

or for that matter any of our

other rights. And believe it or

not, I'm not even a conservative.

Stroh is a junior majoring in

polictical science. ,
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Poet Bukowski's 'Barfly' scales filmic heights
By Beth Rabena Carr

Review Editor

m FILM: Bsrity. Wtitten by Charles Bukowski. Directed

Oy Bart>et Scfiroeder Starring Mickey Rourke. Faye

DjnaiAfay Atce Knge. Frank Stallone. From Cannon

Films. Crieck Brum Mov»e GuKle for times, locations.

Wnter Charles Bukowski is the poetic in-

carnation ot the West. Not California —
^hai has come ta connote shallowness,

maienalism. obsession with appearances — but

the old West, the West of hard-drinkers and lives

of uncertaint> and adventure.

It used to be that life in the West was necessari-

ly hard. Only the toughest survived the harsh

conditions and isolation from society. Now popu-

lation and technology have imposed the stifling,

sanitized cushion of civilization. But BukoWski

has found a way back to the vitality and base

realities of the past: the life of a Barfly.

Bukowski 's film Barfly, written after much
determined prodding from director Barbet

Schroeder, is essentially an autobiography of the

poet/novelist in his late 20's. It opens on a violent

brawl between the Bukowski figure, Henry
Chinaski played by Mickey Rourke, and Eddie,

the night bartender of The Golden Horn Bar,

played by Frank Stallone.

After losing this battle, like many before it,

Henry continues to stumble drunkenly through life

— eating food where he finds it, bumming drinks

off a kind bartender, sleeping in a filthy hovel of

an apartment, and writing poetry to the distorted

strains of Mozart through an old radio. But

Henry's no loser. As Jim, the bartender and
Henry's only friend, says, '^e refuses to join the

rat-race. He drinks and he waits."

For what? Certainly not a job. Henry steadfast-

ly reftises to play the win/ lose game of careers.

"Anyone can get a job," Henry says, "It takes a

man to make il without working." To be
discovered as a poet? Perhaps, though when a lit-

erary agent tells him that he's been discovered he
claims, "I had an idea that I'd be discovered

after my death." What Henry seems to be
waiting for is someone as crazy, as possessed, as
he is.

"Some people never ^q, crazy," Henry writes.

Mickey Rourke and Faye Dunaway play thi

arid Wanda Wilcox in famed LA. fioe

screenplay 'Barfly'

Rigby of the dB's talks to Review
Reveals loss of Gene Holder, discusses dB's troubled history

roles of their careers as Henry Chinaski

Charles Bukowski's autobiographical

"WTiat truly horrible lives they must lead." So
when someone warns him that the good-looking

woman at the other end of the bar is crazy, Henry
is all the more intrigued. A fellow drunk and
veteren of hard knocks, Wanda Wilcox (Faye

Dunaway) is Henry's match. She warns him the

first night, *i don't ever want to fall in love."

"Don't worry," Henry replies, "Nobody's ever

loved me yet."

Meanwhile, Henry is being hunted by the

beautiful; rich publisher (Alice Krige) of a literary

magazine. When she finally catches up to Henry,

she takes him home to her estate for a drink and

offers to let him live in the guest house, so he can

write in peace. "Nobody who can write worth a

damn ever writes in peace," Henry retorts, rejec-

ting her money-padded cage once and for all.

This conflict — between the comfortable' .ex-

istence of ^ wealthy literary figure and the

desparate vitality of a barfly — becomes the key

and final conflict in the film, embodied in a

vicious fight between Tully and Wanda over

Henry.

As Henry Chinaski/Charies Bukowski, Mickey

Rourke (Diner, Rumblefish, 9V2 Weeks, Angel

Heart) is absolutely brilliant. Stiff-walking,

slow-talking his way through the film, Rourke

never once lets his truly eccentric character slip

into comfortable normalcy. Instead he keeps

Henry right there on the edge — odd enough to

be unsettling, yet not annoyingly over-acted.

But to those critics (Gene Siskel, for instance)

who manage to find fault with Rourke's portrayal

of Bukowski, I have this to say: try watching

Charles Bukowski as himself. Director Barbet

Schroeder, while urging Bukowski on with the

Barfly script, made a series of tapes of Charles

Bukowski in conversation, in monologue, reading

his poetry, and cruising his familiar Hollywood.

Mostly footage of impromptu thoughts captured in

friendly dialogue after the filming of formal inter-

views. The Charles Bukowski Tapes (available

from Laguna Video, P.O. Box 5730, Santa

Monica, CA 90405) were edited into five-minute

capsules, which were aired on French TV to

enormous response.

See 'Barfly', Page 28

By Tom Henke
Staff Writer

INTERVIEW: Will Rigby. drum-
fn«r with th« dB't. Will be appearing
Nov. 14 at U.C. Irvine, and Nov 15
at the Universal Amphitheater.

The dB's are one of America's
great lost musical treasures.

Their history is complex, full of
so many pitfalls that it seems
both common and impossible.

Theirs is the kind of story the

scarred veterans tell to keep
youngsters away from "the
fickle music industry," a story
so fantastical that it cannot
possibly be true, yet it is.

But they've come through it

all stronger, and more focused
than ever before. The dB's
recently signed a longterm con-
tract with IRS Records. Two
months ago, they released their
first albiim in 3 years. The
Sound of ^fusic. It may well be

the most powerftil, varied work

of the band's career — a career

with no shortage of fine LP's.

So now everything's great.

right?

Nice try. In a recent phone in-

terview, DB drummer and foun-

ding member Will Rigby in-

formed Bruin Review that dif;

ficulties persist. "OK
began the drummer, "you know

Gene has left the band, right'

No.

The band's lead guitarist.

Gene Holder, apparently left in

August. After finishing work on
The Sound of Music, Holder
departed from the dB's (on
friendly terms) to concentrate on
his new group. The Wygals.
Rigby said this departure has
changed the band's structure a

bit. Songwriting, for example,
... a little less of a groupIS,

See REBORN DB*S. Page 26

The only top 30 that counu, courtesy of Toraorrow'* Somd
Today. UCLA's own radio, iCLA. By the way, for those of

you aware of the controversy currently raging on the Kcrckhoff

Coffeehouse bulletin board: If you want to listen to brainiest

pablum, stay at home and turn on your radio to almost anv su-

tion fo the right of 90 on the FM dial. On the other hand,

those of you adventurous and open-minded enough to expand

your musical vocabulary beyond the whining synthesized pre-

adolcsccnt voices of pop 40 and the sooothing Pcptobismal

sounds of The Wave (The Void), SEEK OUT KLA with a

vengeance. And try calling in a request at 825-9999 — they

really play them (assuming its not from one of the aforemen-

tioned formulized categories). Remember, it's good for you.

You're here to learn .an4 grow, not sUgnate. Why do you think

they call it college radio?

1. Re4tHot Chili Peppers

2. Volcano Suns

3. Love and Rockets

4. Screaming Blue Messiahs

5. Balancing Act

6. Public Image Ltd.

7. Camper Van Beethoven

8. Jesus and Mary Chain

9. Woodenti>ps

10. Felchin' Bones

U. PopWUl Bat Itself

12. The Reivers

13. Motorhead

14. Big Black

t^ T>^ ConmMU

(L-R) Ex<JB's Gene Holder and remaining dB's Peter Holsapple, Will Rigby and Jeff Beninato a IJIfci iii^i

16. Brian Ritchie

17. Big Dipper

18. Leaving Trains

19. Housemartins

20. Guadalcanal Diary

21. Age of Chance

22. Game Theory
23. House of Freaks

24. Acoustinauts

25. Saqqara Dogs

26. Straight to Hell

27. Celibate Riflck

28. At Diane's Place

29. Country Dick Mu
30. TlinM Johns
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Reborn dB's play this weekend
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elffort now That Gene^gbne7
There's a little less of that 3

Musketeers, D'Artegnon kind of

feel/' But this departure is just

one more in a long history of

obstacles.

The dB's troubled history

began in the summer of 1978.

Rigby and (then bassist) Holder
got together in New York City

as a backup band for singer/

songwriter/guitarist Chris
Stamey. The three were old

friends from their hometown of

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

When another singer/
songwriter/guitarist friend, Peter

Hornsapple entered the picture a

short time later, all the pieces

fell into place and the dB's were
bofn.

Despite their Southern roots,
"^ Rigby stresses that the dB's
have,** Always been a NY
band." The combination of
Hornsapp1e*s rock & roll

perspective, and Stamey 's wildly

eclectic pop-sensibility formed a

distinctive schitzophrenic blend

that soon landed the band a con-

tract with the small British label

Albion records.

Two brilliant and critically

lauded albums. Stands for
Decibals and Repercussion,
followed. But due to a complete

lack of U.S distribution and the

,overpowering expense of import

releases, the dB's remained vir-

tually unknown in their own
country. The problems mounted
when Stamey left after the 2nd
LP to pursue his own direction.

Things began to look up a few

months later when a new in-

dependant American label,

Bearsville Records, signed the

band. Bearsville had a distribu-

tion contract with Warner
Brothers, so the dB's would fi-

nally be heard in the States. The
band, now a three piece with

Holder playing lead guitar in the

studio, rose to the occasion and
released the 1984 perfect-pop
gem Like This.

But again, problems. As Rigby
explained, Bearsville *'

. . . got

dropped by Warner Brothers

distribution so they didn't have
any distribution for the records.

Shortly after that they decided

they didn't want to be a label

anymore .11 was pretty tougTi on
us . . .it left its mark."
Even after all this, the group

remains undaunted. Rigby
stresses,

*

'That's history now.
The situation we find ourselves

in now is that the great mass of

people have heard of us but have

never heard us. So essentially

this album might as wejl be a
new group."

A long layoff after the

Bearsville Jiasco, however,

caused rumors of disbandment to

circulate. *' During that Jong

period of time when we weren't

really working, there was a

rumor every month that we had

broken up," Rigby said. *'We

found ourselves unable to play

live for monetary and spiritual

reasons. There was just a lot of

disillusionment in the band . . .

It all came back together last

spring when HornsappTe began a

solo acoustic tour, driving from

city to city in his battered con-

vertible. Homsapple played ma-

terial which he was quick to

identify as the dB's new work,

putting all breakup rumors to

rest. Rigby acknowledged the

importance of these shows by

saying, **He (Homsapple)
always made the point of saying

that there was a new record

coming out soon. It was good

publicityT'^
~"

IRS had signed the band, and

The Sound of Music is the first

product. The second is a major,

25 show tour as the opening

band for longtime supporters

R.E.M., which will find the

See DBS RECOVER.
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dB's, ex-singer Stamey

release new albums
By Tom Henke
Staff Writer

m ALBUMS: dB's/The Sound of

Music and Chris Stamey//f's

Alright On I.R.S. Records and
A4M/Coyote Records, respec-

tively.

The dB's and Chris Stamey

are tied together, whether

they like it or not. A few

years ago, Stamey was the

singer and songwriter for the

dB s so it's only natural that

these two albums should be

compared.-——-

—

There are many elements

common to both works that

suggest close ties. Both
albums feature a breezy yet

somehow gutsy brand of
pop-rock, with touches of the

unique Southern outlook on
life frequenUy creeping in.

The two albums are, in fact,

so closely tied they employ
^

some of the same session

musicians (Jane Scarpantoni

plays cello on both records).

But even a surface com-
parison of The Sound of
Music and Ifs Alright wiU—
reveal why Stamey decided to

walk Tiis own road a few
years ago, Stamey is a real

master of the pristine
'*perfect-pop" sound. Listen-

ing to It*s Alright brings to

mind other perfect-pop artists

of the last few years; namely
bands like Let's Active,
Game Theory, and Marshall

Crenshaw.
It's really not suprising that

these bands come to mind
while listening to It's Alright,

After all, Mitch Easier and
Faye Hunter (of Let's Ac-
tive), as well as Marshall

Crenshaw, help out on
various parts of the record.

Stamey really did lash
together some heavyweight
assistance for his latest LP —
such noted musicians as

Richard Lloyd (of Televi-

sion), Bemie Worrell (whose
worked with Talking Heads,
among others), Graham Maby
(ex-Joe Jackson bassist), An-
ton Fier (Golden Palaminos),

and the legendary Alex
Chilton all make appearances.

Sadly, the music they make

See MUSIC, Page 29

Haircut
only -

(Walk-In only)

Higher Pnces
For Specific

Hair Stylist

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
FREE PARKING
OPEN SUNDAYS

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $14
Women's Full Service $20
Cellophane

Color

Perms

Highlighting

Relaxer

Manicures $7
Fills $15
Acrylics $25
We sell the BEST hair products

$15
$20
$35
$25
$40

LONG HAIR SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Consider a paralegal career . .

,

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975 '

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships # Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program begins February 15

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place. Los Angeles CA 90066
(213)313-1011 x205

UUILA^

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE
TM

Bet you can 't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store
Over lOOO frorDes fo choose from.

HunyH Supply is limited. Pnce incl. 10% discount to UCLA
students, foculty. and stoff.

• S»)gl» vmon 9t pkatic leoset. normal pfwcnpton ronge. r.mlw$ styles odd $10

Contacts On Sale!!
Bousch & Lomb sofsoin pairs, SoMrrtate B pairs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

Everything only

$35
Q pair

Laura BiagottI
SunglaasM^ Opoir

One Hour Service available

208-3570 E»PK- n/i4/t7

1082 Glerxjon Ave. Westwcxxj (across from Acopulco't)
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NTVJOOD, CA 90049 ^20-1516
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California Western College of The Law
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Catholic University

University of Chicago ^
University of Colorado

Columbia University
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Cornell University

Creighton University
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Drake University ^.

Georgetown University ^

George Washington University

Golden Gate University

Gonzaga University

Simon Greenleaf School of Law
Hamline University

Harvard University „

#1 University of Hawaii at Manoa
Hofstra University

Howard Law School

University of Illinois

University of Iowa

Indiana University-Bloomington

ITT Chicaao-Kent College of Law—
Lewis and Clark Law School

Loyola Law School

Loyola School of Law-New Orleans

McGeorge School of Law
Mercer University

University of Miami * ^

University of Michigan

New College of Califomia

New England School of Law
New York University

Northeastem University

Northwestern University

University of Notre Dame
University of Oregon

University of Pennsylvania
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University of Puget Sound
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University of San Francisco

Santa Clara University
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University of Tulsa

University of Utah
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Conference

10AM TO 3PM
ACKERMAN UNION
GRAND BALLROOM

\*

Admissions staff from 78 law schools will answer

ZT" questions and distribute applications.

LSAT Information Meeting

9 am, Noon, and 3 pm
Acl^erman Union, Room 2408

Guest Speaker: Dr. Jerry Bobrow, author of

Barron 's How to Prepare for the LSA 7;

Understanding the Thinking Process

Careers in Law (videotape)

Aclcerman Union, Room 2412
10 am, Noon, 2 pm

\

ALL UCLA COMMUNITY WELCOME!

Sponsored By

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

Pre-Law Society

USAC 2nd Vice President's Office
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Same Location For 33 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

MeA & Women
Expert Haircutting

Body PerrTKinent .

Hair Coloring
StKimpoo & Blow Dry
Manlcurir»g & Pedlcurir»g

10966/»Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot 1

WHY PAY MORE? iSIJee?

MASA-YA
SJJ S Hf & DELI

Open Seven Days:
Mon.-Sat.
1 1:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Sun.
12:00-9:00 p.m. /

MENU DISH OVER $6.00 7^^
• Delicious Teriyaki

Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi

/^ 1 f
/ any menu selection

/ with coupon

Menu
• PARTY PLATTERS ^^ i834 Wciwood Blvd.

/ (Below Santa Monica Blvd.)

Call 475^355
To $S.75 h'REETARKING/ SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 1 1/30/87*

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

/'No way... really?''

Meet at the hippest, liveliest, most awesome
hot spot in Westwood - Mon & Fri 7 am - 5 pm

See Or. Richard S. Phillips D.D.S.
10921 Wiishire Blvd. #61

1

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799
New patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Fri 1 -6 pm)

Cleaning/Exam J25 S20 (reg $80)
By Appointment Only ^ *P 11/19/8/

I

Twirl up some memories...

...with BruinLife Yearbook!

I woultl like to order a BruinLife '88 yearbook..

Please mail my book; enclosed is $31

I'll pick up my l>(H)k; enelosed is $26

ZijL

Permanent adtlress.

C:ity State

Cht»ek enclosed, payable to ASUCLA,
Visa Ma.stereard ^
Name on (]ard

Card no

Authorized Signature

MAIL TO: BruinLife YearbcKik; 3()8 Westw(K>d Plaza;

112-F KH; Los Angelt^s, CA ^KK)24...()R CALL: 825-2640.

H)88 BruinLife will be available June L

Beat couple Faye and Mickey afhome in a bar

'Barfly' flies high
Continued from Page 25

Later compiled into two videotapes. The
Bukowski Tapes screened at L.A. video-gallery~

EZTV (8547 Santa Monica Blvd., 657-1532)

earlier this year. The Charles Bukowski they

showed was, if anything, more extreme — odd

habits of voice and motion, more outspoken, pain-

fully honest, anti-intellectual, socially martyred —
than Mickey Rourke's Henry Chinaski.

In fact, in a letter Bukowski wrote which was

included with the press release, he says, ** Mickey

appeared to really love his role, and yet without

exaggeration he added his own flavor, his zest,

his madness, his gamble to Henry Chinaski

without destroying the intent or the meaning of

the character. To add spirit to spirit can be dan-

gerous but not in the hands of a damned good ac-

tor, and Mickey Rourke was this damned good ac-

tor."

Faye Dunaway {Bonnie and Clyde, China-

town, Network), too, turns in one of those

brilliant performances she is rumored to be

capable of, but hasn't shown in recent years. Her

Wanda Wilcox (sidenote: Wilcox happens to be

the name of a street in Hollywood near where

Bukowski used to live) is a graceful combination

of contradictions — she's beat, but spirited, classy

but earthy, timewom yet beautiful. When she

bursts into tears after a minor disappointment, we
understand that this is but the latest in a life-long

series of things always going wrong. Her charac-

ter, which could easily have been mis-played as

self-indulgent or pitiable, retains our respect while

appealing to our empathy.

Alice Krige as the wealthy, sensitive arts

publisher and Frank Stallone as Henry's overly-

macho enemy are more than adequate in their

roles. I get the feeling that both actors identify

strongly with the roles they play.

Of course, the major credit must go to director

Barbet Schrocdcr {More, The Valley (Obscured
by Clouds), General Idi Amin Daaa, Koko the

Talking Gorilla). After seven years of nagging

Bukowski into writing the script, he agreed not to

change a word without Bukowski 's consent. And,

according to all reports, he stuck to that promise.

phoning Bukowski whenever an actor was unable

to play a particular sentence or phrase so that

Bukowski could approve its omittal or suggest a

replacement. That kind of dedication in a director

is surely unparalleled in cinematic history.

In addition to which, Schroeder's direction is

excellent. The film succeeds entirely
—

^

in the^

quality of acting in general, in the film's

faithfulness to the spirit as well as the letter of

Bukowski 's script, and in the integration of

technical (lighting, camera angles, coloration) and

artistic (acting, music, set design) elements to

compose a complex and melodic whole.

To elaborate on a few of the technical elements,

the lighting is appropriately heavy with intense

brights breaking up long darks, the camera almost

as lively as the characters, and the coloration

strong — primary colors dominate a background

of mouldy browns.

The music, culled entirely from existing

sources, was expertly chosen by Tom Luddy,
Paula Erickson and Barbet Schroeder, based upon
Bukowski 's actual musical tastes. An integral and
obviously well-thought out part of the film, the

music establishes the tones of various scenes and
characters. For instance, when Henry sits down in

his rathole apartment and begins writing poetry,

he is lifted unpretentiously from drunkard to Poet

by the background of classical music.

Charles Bukowski gives his whole-hearted ap-

proval to the movie — not quite a common oc-

curence for screenwriters — and as Barfly is ob-

viously autobiographical, one can assiiime that

Bukowski feels it to be an accurate representation

of his character. Indeed the person it evokes — an
overtly macho yet emotionally and philosophically

attuned survivor/poet — corresponds to the

Bukowski portrayed in his novels and poetry, and
in The Charles Bukowski Tapes.
The modem Cowboy-poet, Charles Bukowski/

Henry Chinaski embodies the American values of
independence and anti-intellectualism combined
with the bohemian tradition of the drunken poet
and existential alone-ness. He battles the bad guys
with honesty, exposing their white-washed values
of conformity, success and stability through his

poetry and his life.

This character study, and the artfulness with
which it is realized, is the blood of the movie —
the life of an uncommon Barfly.

IB's recover from Bearsville

)ntinued from Page 26

_ js playing 2 shows locally

Jis weekend — Saturday at UC
fine and Sunday at the Univer-

^ Amphitheater. Bassist Jeff

ieninato joined the band as

[assist, in time for the album.

Jew guitarist and keyboardist

larold Kelt now rounds out the

luartet.

The dB's have learned and

jrown from their difficuties,

tigby said. **We're much better

low. I think we had a youtfiful

Innocence about us we don't

lave now, but in every other

/ay we're better. We're better

jiusicians — everything makes a

lot more sense. We used to go

)ff on tangential things. Just biz-

ire twists . . . leaving out

lings . . . leaving out beats .

that's gone now. We're much

itter in everything."

Critics attributed much of this

ingential behavior to Stamey,

j)ut Rigby was quick to correct

[this misconception saying, ''He

Iwas the ringleader of the

strangeness ... but we were all

guilty." Stamey and the dB's

still keep in touch, but Rigby

seeslRitt the split was really in-

evitable: "If you listen to his

[records and ours you'll sec

there's not a lot of common
ground." It was an incompatible

I

blend, "We're a rock & roll

band," Rigby summarized, "and

he makes very precise, clean pop

records."

Though the dB's have been

critical favorites for years, they

have yet to connect with a mass
audience. Rigby is quick to point

out, however, that it's, "a fact

that has to do with not having
the records out. Critical acclaim

is great, but it doesn't have
much effect on your success.

Good reviews are no substitute

for airplay."

Despite it all, does the group
feel rejuvenated with its new
successes? Rigby respond-
ed,"Yeah, we feel like a whole
new group. Well, it is a new
group with Gene gone. But hav-

ing a real record on a real label

just makes it a lot easier. We
don't have to do it all ourselves.

A band cannot promote itself.

We'^re just gonna try to majke

this record a hit. It*s^ challenge

... problems are just
something you deal with. (IRS

is) real serious about us. We cer-

tainly are glad to have a real

label with real records ... we
just want to get on with it. Make
some money, instead of t)eing

cast out on the fringe." Adding

with a touch of bold determina-

tion that, "We have risen again

... we have risen Phoenix-like

from the ashes of Bearsville

Records."
In spite of the pitfalls, the

dB's are a band who can always

be counted on to deliver great

things. Look for a terrific show
this weekend, one filled with

what Rigby says will be, "Some
new songs . . . some old songs,

and a lot of fun."

'Sound of
Continued torn P«Ot 26

suco

I
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Faye shows Mickey \(i^hat life is all about

together, for lA its

beauty, ftooa becon
and overly %att^Uir. ''Cpra

Lee" starts HiOl off in good

form. Begiftaittg with a

fascinating, eclioifig*twang

guitar notee before acttlii^ ui-

to a casual pop groove mat's

interesting and tnvtgoratmg.

It's the kiiid of ^ua% Oen-
shaw has bees pulliag off for

years.

But It'i Alright slides

downhill kom theft. Time
are momenta oC tniB inipim-

tion; the ckmk liei«KMisea of

"From file IMwd Cfo," tbft

careful imtttwkiaf of nc-

coustic giter «d oetto on
"The SeduotkMi,'* Mid Hie

off-key sywitoifTrr epaniQg of

"If You Hev My Voice,''

being the best examples.
I'ltimatdy, however, there is

a sameness about the material

which makes it boring. There

isn't enough variety — yet

when Stamey does try to mix
it up. he often ends up
creatmg something stupid tike

the vague pop-paychedelia of

Big Time" or the Human
League-tike disco crap of

"Incredible Happiness."

The dB's Urteat ftres much
batter The Stmnd of Mutic

is a true joy. Not that it's

perfect, it has its share of fill

er. But the album is confident

and strong, and daaek fuU oi

nsicai variety. You won't

get bored, I gnaraniee that.

The dB's strength has
always been ftm use of the

unexpected. tiMlM ii «> ^^^
band aranii%Q4qr ^who can

pull off the tM of teoipo

"ihifts and
that diedBHi
a< every

When,*'^ *

Chaniiif
nevSS?*

, loeaoploy
INwer Sny

in pop music and a welcome

change of pace.

"Bonneville" is really a

treasure. It starts off with a

kind of stutter-step noclody

that soon segues into a feel

similar to the Band at their

peak, with lots of little string

plucks and good-time fiddle

This rush of fine fcelmg,

downhomc stuff is the

bad[ground for singer Peter

Honisapple's musings on how

groat it would be to go to the

Bonneville Salt FUts You

figure out die logic in that.

**Any Old Thing " is

anodier fine little gem. It's a

seriously thumping rave-up

wtdi a pounding snare drum

and offsetting guitar melody

that shows how little tf\is

band needs to create

aomedung great. The same

goes for "Today Coukl Be

the Day," which uses only

accoustic guitars, a snare

drum, and a harmonica to

citjatc a truly motivating an-

them of hope for the day to

come

Overall, The Sound of

Mugic holds up better than

It's Alry^ht This is due to

the fact that the dB's have a

better sense of the strength of

the backbeat to propcll or

alter the fk)w of a song^

Stamey has a fine sense of

beauty and harmony (tNxjgh

his singing on "27 Years in a

Single Day" sounds like

those bits Kermit used to do

on SeBome Streeth but he

jjoean't have duit kmd of

junexpected ttmapwxmauy
IQ keep the listener s eMnn

lion. Lyrically, too. Hornsap-

pia tees better diHi Suuney

iTghe former has a widc^

ioSl h«ricicies. wWle the

nee prhnriiy M i^
kmmd im

1988 International Internships

Winter, Spring, Summer Quarters 1988

Ten to twelve week Internships for UCLA
undergraduates in the fields of public and com-

munity service available in Africa, Asia, the Pacific,

and Latin and South America. Basic expenses paid

by the Peace Corps and UCLA, with UCLA credit

available. Applications available at the Expo Center,

ISC, OISS, and Placement Career and Planning

Centerr^
..r^.-*'-*^*-'! I- >^i!*f!?l.-

deadline: November 1

at the Expo Center

Attend an information meeting:

Today
Tues. Nov. 17th at 12:00
Wed. Nov. 18th at 2:00 \

'—

at the Expo Center, A-2 13 Ackerman Union
' . _•:. - 825-0831 ,^^

r

You can have the
aCLA DAILY BRUIl

mailed to vour
^ door for just -

$45 /quarter or
$120 /year.
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KeeD UD on whafs happening at tJCLA and the surrounding community

Plus mo°e area merch^ts advertise in the Dally Bruin than any o her

^p^rTound anTthat means valuable sale, coupon and product infor-

mation. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Mall payment and your address to:

UCLA DAILY BRlIlN
308 Westwood Plaza

112 Kerckhoff Hall

K?Ji?iSriS:^P«on. OR CALL: (213) 206.0905
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• DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTS

TRAFFIC TICKET?
'RAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA WESTWOGO
SANTA MONICA L A • FREE PARKING

i
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^^Tk<
' With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon

20% off hair cut to first time clients

10% off cosmetics to students

•Corrective Coloring

•Manicures
_ open six days a week

We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

CALLUS AT (213) 208-5863

J STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

ill
.» we

t w

4illt

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pepperoni Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizzn,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad '

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY Big Topper Pizza (seven toppings), $4.15
Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Personal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad
$3.85

Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

Personal Pan Ham and Pineapple

Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad

$3.75

$3.85

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meatballs and
Medium Soft Drink

Dead Milkmen rock out

By Rob Wlnfietd

Contributor

CONCERT, INTERVIEW: D«ad
Milkmtn. Nov. 4 In Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. ,
.-
-^

**I know you love the Cars as

much as I do," said vocalist

Rodney Anonymous Melloncamp

in his usual sarcastic tone of

voice. That's how last Wednes-

day's noon-time Dead Milkmen

concert in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom began. And it gave a

pretty good indication of where

things were headed.
*

Sponsered by UCLA Campus

Events, the Philadelphia-based

band brought a new meaning to

the word offensive (or for that

matter obnoxious, repulsive, and

disgusting). But, believe it or

not, with Rodney making a

wisecrack every other song and

the band playing its brand of

*' retarded rock," the Milkmen
presented one of the funniest and

most absurd shows to come
around in a long, long time.

Being offensive doesn't seem

to bother the band, though, ac-

cording to guitarist Joe Jack

Talcum. In an interview after the

show, he chose to comment on

some of the Milkmen's zaniness.

**If people get offended, that's

their problem. Rodney aims to

offend in a lot of circumstances.

He wants to be popular with the

crowd. Would you like me to

name the groups of people
targeted?"

Rather than recite a list that

can be deciphered from just wat-

ching the show, Joe chose to

comment on other aspects. Take
the ridiculous last names of the

four members. Besides Rodney

using Melloncamp and Joe using

Jack Talcum, there's bassist

Dave Blood and drummer Dean
Clean.

Joe explained, **You feel like

you're in a club when you pick

names. You feel like something

else. You can be a character."

Someone even asked Rodney if

his last name really was Mellon-

camp, added the timid guitarist.

The three albums they've

released also reflect a certain

sense of stupid fiin. Their first

release, which was recorded live

in the studio (with mistakes to

show for it like the ad-libbing of

**Bitchin' Camaro), was Big
Lizard in My Backyard, Then
came a more polished second

album Eat My Paisley. Their

latest goes back to the traditional

live sound under the title of

Bucky Fellini.

**We choose our names like

we choose anything else — we
come up with the names first

and then we fmd out what they

mean later," said Joe. 'Tor
Bucky Fellini, we chose two dif-

ferent names. Fellini comes from
Frederick A. Fellini, I guess.

Where else? And Bucky is a

middle American nickname." _
He elaborated on the title.

"Rodney has a little story about

the original concept. Bucky
Fellini is this character who's
schizophrenic and remembers
bits and pieces of songs and

that's about it. That's why he

blurts out stuff like 'I am the

Walrus'."

Throughout the twenty-five

song set, Rodney appeared to fit

his Bucky Fellini character by
making references to lyrics by

See MILKMEN. Page 31

Ernst Toch

Ernst Toch celebrated
On Friday, November 13, at 3

p.m. in Schoenberg Hall, the

Ernst Toch Archive and the

UCLA Music Department will

present a commen[K)rative cele-

bration for the IQOlh birthday of
Composer Ernst Toch.

Distinguished artist and pro-

fessor of music at USC from
1940 to 1948, Toch was one of
nuiny European refugees to find

a hoime in Southern California in

the 1930's.

After his death in 1964, the

composer's family gave his

papers to UCLA, where they
now form the Ernst Toch Ar-
chive in the Music Library, one
of UCLA's most important
special collections.

Lured to California by the op-
portunity to compose film music,
Toch immediately fell in love
with the climate and costal land-

scape. But he was to lead here
an existence fraught with con-
tradictions and upheavals. His
experience was not unique
within the exile community. Part

of his story will be told on Fri-

day at the celebration by Toch's
erandson, prize-winning author
Lawrence Weschler, with the

help of former colleagues and
students of Toch, William
Malloch, Eudice Shapiro, and
Nicolas Slonimsky.

Friday's program will include
selections from Toch's serious
and not so serious works per-
formed by UCLA faculty artists

John Hall, Johanna Harris
Heggi, Samuel Krachmalnick.
Mary Rawcliffe, and Donn
Weiss. They will be assisted by
student performers from the
UCLA Madrigal Singers and the

UCLA Contemporary Ensemble.
Musical works to be heard are
Toch's celebrated and witty
''Geographical Fugue,"
"Val£C." a selection of piano
peiccs, and C^uinet for Oboe.
Clarinet, Bassoon and Viola, op.
98, from the last year of Toch's
life, and the clever spoof on
opera, the short chamber theatri-

cal "Edgar and Emily " The
event is free and open to the
public.

Milkmen
Continued from Page 30

the Beatles and the Doors. And

for one hour, the Milkmen

played a balanced set of material

from their three albums with

songs like "Bitchin' Camaro,"

•'Beach Party Vietnam," and

"Big Time Operator."

However, Joe described Wed-

nesday's show as a "little slop-

py
" He voiced his disappoint-

ment with their performance: "I

thought we performed as poorly

as we've ever done in our

careers. I felt bad for everyone

and UCLA because they paid us

a lot of money. Rodney should

have went (sic) on with his com-

edy act (referring to Rodney's

impersonations of comedian

George Carlin, Bono of U2, and

Michael Stipe of R.E.M.)."

He even offered a remedy to

prevent "a pitiful show" from

happening again. "We have to

learn not to play before 5 p.m.

That should be a rule.
'

'

Despite Joe^s opinion of the

show, the crowd had many

laughs and some shouted out

song titles to show approval.

Rodney solicited laughs from

statements like "This is the

show from Hell" and "It moves

a lot smoother if everyone

moves to the front and starts

bashing into each other."

According to Joe, Rodney

doesn't like audiences that sit.

'He likes to see people dancing.

That sort of gives him more

courage and confidence in what

he's doing."

The guitarist admits that he's

sometimes a little unconfident on

stage, too. "Sometimes I have a

few beers before a show. It

helps me improvise. If I'm a lit-

tle relaxed, it's not so boring

and 1 find new things to do. It's

like you're a totally different

person playing a new song. But

it's still the same old song."

Nevertheless, Joe prefers tour-

ing to the studio. "It's one of

those things that I like and I

hale, depending on where we are

in the country and what the

weather's like."

As far as mainstream populari-

ty goes, he describes it as

"whatever happens — that's fine

with us." Joe doesn't see the

Milkmen as reaching a wide

commercial audience, though.

"We really don't think that's go-

ing to happen with the type of

music we play. And even if we
wanted to be commercial, I

don't think we could. We'd have

to get other musicians to play on
our albums — sort of like the

Monkees."
Their **colIege-oriented"

music comes from a variety of

sources. Joe cites his influences

as the Beatles, the Ramones,
Husker Du, and Bob Dylan. And
he revealed Rodney's main in-

spiration. "(He) doesn't listen to

music that much. He's mostly

influenced by television and
what goes on in the news."
He added, "It's the crazy

world we live in. That's our

main inspiration."

This crazy world the Milkmen
live in has led them to success as

tar as the college and club

crowds are concerned. And they

even found mild success on
some commercial stations
specializing in A.OR. (album
oriented rock like KROQ). Joe

N^lieves it's their uniqueness that

has brought them success. "I

guess because we were so odd
trom the start, we got a pretty

quick following."
With the band ending its tour

in December, the band plans to

return home to record their next

album. "We've written new
songs but wc just haven't learn-

ed them yet/' said Joe.

And with this note, he added,

'Thanks for being our audience.

Thanks for supporting us and all

that crap."

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College

Fellowship

Sunday. 9:00 am, Miriam.School
Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood
T'

8:15 Kelton & Levering
8:20 Glenrock & Levering
8:22 Gayley & Strathmore
8:25 DykstraHall
8:28 SproulHall

8:30 Reiber Hall

8:33 Hedrick Hall

8:40 Hilgard & Manning
8:55 Arrive at Bel Air

Steven M. Marsh Pastor of Student Ministries
16221 Mulholland Drive /^^^v„^^ ^^^^
Los Angeles. CA ^M^ (818) 788'4200

DISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING-
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE
ITALIAN CUISINE
SINCE 1977

NOW OFFERS
DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!
Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

208-5112: 1076 Gayley Ave.

ISRAEL AT FORTY

PLAN CELEBRATIONS LIKE
NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON

THIS CAMPUS

-BRAINSTORMING-
^^/^EETING- :

:. }

MONDAY; Nov. 16 4:30 pm.
STREISAND AUDITORIUM

900 Hilgard—.
^- ^

-' -•

-OPEN tb EVERYONE-
(CALL JSU OFFICE for info #825-8533^

Sponsored by the Jewish Students Union

:•»«

HO'S ''•'^^-^ 8tou«a»ju

DELIVERY LUNCH
HOURS— DINNER

208 = 1722
MONDAY - FRIDAY
SUNDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

11:00-2:30
5:00-10:00
5:00-10:30

Delivery Under Creative
Delivery IVIanagement

All Credit Cards— Accepted On Deliveries
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Each additional word/day $0.26

5 consacutive days, first 15 words ....$14.25

Each additionai word/fiva times $0.96

Class display open rate/cd in $8.25

Special student raM $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
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1 «WKklng day m Mlvanc* by 4pni

OaMiMad Dtaplay Ads:
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Tha ASUCLA Communications Board fuNy aupports

tha Univaraity ol Calrfornia • policy on non-

discrimination No madHim shaM accapt advartisa-

manu wtMCh prasarM parsons of any ongtn. raca.

raSgion. sai or saiual onantalion m a damaarang

way. or imply titat thay ara iMnilad to positions cap*-

bilitias ro4as or siaiua m sooaty Naithar tha OaNy

Bruin nor tha ASUCLA CommunK;atior>» Board has

invastigatad any ol tha sarvicas advartiaad or tha

advartiaars rapraaanlad m this issua Any paraon

baiiavirtg that an advartisamant in this issus violin
Iha Board'* policy on non-dtacrimination ttlMil_
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tha Businass Managar. Daily Bruin. 306 Wastwood

Plaia. 1t2 KH. Los Angalas. CA 90024 For

assiStarKa w«lh housir>g discrimination probtams.

caN tha UCLA Housing Oftica at 826-449t or call tha

Waaiaala Fair Houamg Ottica at 47S«671
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL la

IllMn^ 10884 Weyburn Ave

IfiSWUST L.A. 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS
M-W 10o-9:30p-.Th-Sat 10allp;Son 2-6

F^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^ir^

Alcokollca Aa««iv^o«sa Kejtkiaa

MfMi tt Thurs diM uKfcion.

f ri hirp study. Ack 3525 1 2: 1 5- 1 l")

Tur»'-3-7 irNPH»-l77 12:10-1:20.

Wrd rliruMkm NPI 46-259 12:10-1:20

_ For alcohollrs or in<livi<liiaK wh«>
~ havr a dfU»kM»4| iMttlkWiH

H25^)644 Of 47S^H"W>»»^

CONCERT -

TICKETS for Pink Floyd Good seats $90/

— 476-0016 Jim

U2 Tickets! 18 h4ov«mb«r 4 grMt floor

seat* $320/obo. Jim. (213)454-4715 after

6pm.

U2 tickets Call Paul (21 3)47»4290.

GOOD DEALS 7

Holly (KA)
You're the
GREATEST!!!

Love yo lots, YLS,

Christie
1

Teresa Daher (KA)

Here's to "Teresa"- We're

an awesome pair! You're

the best big sis ever!

\ Love YLS, Theresa Tougher

Caren Cholakian— (nB^)and
Julie Myers
~ (nB<I>)

Freeze! You two
ore studs! Let's

age tonight! We
love you!

LY2LS a.k.a.

Charlie's Angels

Hlllory Biblcoff KA
Cor)gratulatior^ on

scoring 99fh percentile

0^ on the LSAT! Pick a kaw
J[^_schooll Love. Your KA
^^^^^^ Sisters

BARGAINS* Exfekin racket ball rackets -

two almost new. prographite $50 each

Dynastar I95skiis. $95 472-1483

SPECIAL k>w cost auto InsurarKe program

for faculty arnl students Good grades dis-

counts. Call JamM Boord (8 1 8)7 1 6^224

We accept all vision

core plons

Dr Voael in Westwood
Village 208-30n

-J

MlSCELLANEOUS«.,....9
SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail Millions go unclaimed yearly Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext 0627

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST
INQ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multip'e tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request 'Bruin Plan (8 1 8)992-

I or (213)873-3303.

Tad.
Woll, the night's r»njillv here

and I'm s<> excited. You're

the greatest thing that's ever

happened to me and I love

you very much. I guess it's

not a surprise anymore. Love,

Your AT Mystery Date.

SIGMA NU SKI TRIP!!!

Jon. 8th & 9th

Mammoth Lakes California

1 849 Condominiums
lOO ft. from the slopes!!!

Pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi, plus-

ROOM PARTIES!!!

Transportation provided if needed
$61

Call

Marc Costain or Bryan Lane
208-2407 824-7438

Roxy (KA)

You ore one hot

bio sis! I luv you
lots! Aloha. YLS,

Elaine

Scott Janssen (<PKT)

and Bfod Marquarat (<I>KT)

Get ready to ragel The

mystery will be unveiled

soon! Looiclng fooA/ard to

tonightl Love. Your M dotes

To My Big Bro'S:

Kevin Bertonneau
(ATll)

Brian Hendrick
(ex)

Jon Kashare
(5:ae)

Too bod were
related! Love YLS.

^ Karen (KA)
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Attention Delta Tau Delta
Little Sisters:

Don't Miss our Brunch ^

this Sunday, November 15
It starts at n:00 AM

We'd all love tasee you there

To the best Big Brothers

on the row:

Jeff Benowifz Ben
Dermof Daly BOn
Dan Vioffo Ben
Paul Young Ben

Here's to the wild times
chieacl! (Hope you can

/T^> keep up with us,)

Vjfm) LVLSs.

[I lilr KorinakALexieKA.
>v^.Stacey KA. Kothryn KA

ii LEO:
# JUe question is still

unanswered: is Del Monte
better than Dole? v

Hove a fantastic blrttKJoy!

Attn all Kappa Delta
DIPSOIMANIACS:
Let's rage In Palm

Springs sooni
AOT, spuds
PS- "471"

Ronjeeta KA
You're a greet
Big sis. Thanks
for everything.

Luv ya, Anita

Lost Night's Exchange was toooo much fun ^
SO.... t—— - »

'Oabriele Fay KA
Congratulations on

Scott Trainer (PT) (BBH)
Ttieresa Taugtier (KA)
I'm so proud to be

your big sis! Let's stop

t:>eing sucti strangers!

LYES. Teresa Oaher (KA)

your engagement!
We wish you all the luck!

Love, your KA sisters

I AEO) loves

:

*
It's time for the—~—0E-AAA Beer Bus Exchange—

—

Enjoy tailgating at the Rose Bowl after a *
smooth ride on board our deluxe buses..^ J
-•Buses leave Saturday at 9:30 sharp J^ Susie sings at 12:00

1
Nancy Gunckle KA
Tojhe best big sis

ever! You're

number one!
LYLS Tammy

ttieirDadsl!

Get excited

for Dad's Day,
Saturday,

Wastilngton
-^

vs. UCLA!
-

4

THETA XI LITTLE

—SISTERS--

Delt: SIg. Bros. & Lll. Sisters-—

-

Saturday... Football...

Brulns...Husl<ies...

Breal<fast... "

Bloody Marys...Buses...Beer...

Songs...Dads...Dadsl? Definitely.

Details Tomorrow.

Tonlglit!

5:00 - Happy Hour
6:00 (or so) - Barbeque

Aftenvards - Party Until???

~ Sweatshirts are going
fast...

Pay your dues and picic

one upi

W*ndv (KA)
You're the ORIATIST

Big sis everl It's going to

be an AWISOMi year.

LYIS. Carolyn (KA)

To my big brottieri:

Lonny tlank (»X)

EcMte Idward* (A2:<l>)

Alan Oreengard

and my Utile brottier:

Lance Wawer (A!:<t>)

Ttxinks for being the

bMt brothers a girl

could tKivell

Hefej to "^^^

a lontastlc yearl Love,

Hlllarv (KA)

j^ To my big sis

/Heather Archer
(KA)

Love you WWe
a sisterl You

are awesome I

LovelYS.
n Kar«n

I Love K\ UCLA

LUCY (KA)

You ore the BEST!!

LYLS. Jomie

Cindy O'Connor
and

Trad Takattaro

(KA)
WE LOVE YAH
Your little

sisters, Shar
and LeirKi ^

t andJ

Hillary (KA)

Congrats on acir^g the

LSAT. Hope if I need It

you'll represent me In

tr)e future! I iLove. Alyssa

Lexle (KA) ;

You ore the best Big sU o •

little sis could ever have! I •

guess Oppotites Do J
Attroct. LYLS. Stocey (KA) j

mmrU Hupp^rt
(ATft)

and mrnwi^ Prmu (»x>

To ih9 Uti B<| afoit>«r» at

UCLA" You rt boih

AWlMMiH LYLS Lucy

FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH
11024 STRATHMORE

208*9091
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LOE GOLDEN HEARTS

I
i

^ ^~ The Daily Bruin made a mistake... j--

—

The 1 Ol Club was last night

so tonight ifs time to...

pacic your bags & grab your toothbrush and.
TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD!!!
"Planes" leave Sig Ep at 9:00 pm

P.S. Sweatshiils are in; Dues are Due

AEO)
Erica Schiller

("Pebbles")'

'Now you know who I

am!
But the fun has only

Just begun!
Because as far as big

and little sisters go,

We're the best pair on
the row!

I Love you! LML, YBS
Rachel C'Bam-Bam")

T<li AE<t>

The time has past

and now you know
That we're the best pair

on the row!

Like Mickey and Minnie

together we stand

You're the most

i\ AWESOME Uttle Sis

^11 inAEPhlLandl

)Ltx LMU (YBS) Wendy

I V Jannes (OKE) Steve (Axa)
Kevin (Axn) Greg (AL<1>)

Steph. Shof. Cheri (KA>-

heather h. Too! I love nny BBs and LSs!

Cindy O.(KA)

Kappa Delta Is proud of

ourRAs

.
Mta Lathrop -

Saxon Suites

Chris Tinsley - Sproul

V You're doing a great jobl

AE^ AECi.

NICOLE

1 KAT (KAX
HEY MONSTER!
...Remember I

^—triink the
wortd of

youlll LYBS.

Laura

Sean Crosby??

Dave Jacobs
ALO)

Seb. Rider 0X
You guys ore 3

hot,
llU'bigbrosI
LYLS. Allison KAJ

// The best big sisters on »

-*
( I the row! We love you.

-^ [NlYLS Michelle and Condi

Paul, Mark & Matt (<I>A)

CcMi't wait to PARTY
with ycxj ouys toaiorrow

night. Love. Carolyn
(KA)

Kcrthy KA
You're the Best Big SisI I

This year Is going to

beawesomell
LYLS, Claudia

H

Sharon & Elaine

(KA)
Two RAGIN' Women.
We love you, LYLSs

Chris Tinsley (KA)-
You're awesome! I

cant wait until you
find out who I am!
yo, your secret sis

As a pledge at KA
I con say ttKit ttiere's

no place
I'd rather be:

Just so you l(now
I think that we're

thie best on the row
You'd better believe

it...

You're all my
favorites!

AOT Ll2 Rhodes (KA)

Stephanie Shorpe (KA)

You're ttie greatest big

sis on th»e row! Keep
your chin up! LYLS,

Melanie

Rachel Hauck
is the best
bigsis!!

Love, Jeri KA

Candl & Celeste KA {\

Candl- Ttianks for beirjg a I

great Little Sis I

LYBS Nancy
Celeste- You are a fantastic

Big Sis

LYLS Gabs

'^' vv- '>
•

. -,1

Initiation

ASaini (BE]) A.K.A.

itsofiMn. Vou ttr» one
SMiper real Ibtoi Ibrol

I.YLS, TracifK^)

KELLY Mcdonough
(AEPHI)

—^You are

KA

, Nancy (AK<D)

You and I ore such a
y blend
Now that you ore my
little sis, the fun will

never erxj!

*e'll lough and party

r'Ond
hove such fun.

Because as my little

sis you're always #1.

LYBS. Lisa

^
f IHIYA!

Kcrthryn (KA),

Lee Anne (KA),

Roxy (KA), Liz

(KA) and ...M.B.S.

Lindley!! You
guys are GREAT!

I Love you!!

Mono (KA)

G
Debbie (ka)
You're a SUPER

Big Sis!! Love ya
lots, Stacy (KA)

.*4

—dephinltely

an angel. Even

better, you are

the best Lil Sis

anyone could ask

for! I Love You!

LMU Jessica

KAB
Marcle- Congratulations on

your Internship in

Washington DC!
P.S. "Rock Steady" this

weekend! Love. YLS (Ceteste)

cr:;Caroline (KA)
"
^s o big sis' you
really pull your

weight! Love. YLS"

Topher <t>K2: and
Jamie <l>kL

You're the best big brother

arxj step brott>er ever.

TtTonks for lending on ear.

LYLS (or>e of many)

4 Michelle KA a

Amanda, GIna, Linda
(KA)

Each of you Is a real

kool kot

You've gotta lotto

this ofKJ a lotto that

As big sisters there is

PKD doubt
. You're what KA is all

about!
LYLS's Adrienne, Julie,

Wendy

To th»e two coolest

little sisters: nz
Korino Santos KA
Stocey Sullivan KA

The wild tradition continues!

LYBSs. Kothryn & Lexie „

Becky ¥allas KA
You are the BEST Big

Sis in the whole world!

thanks for the pin and

everything else! LYLS. Lucy

1

^^^^^^^'^*^^*'*^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^***^**^

WOMP
1/6 Rod RA's I NEVER
hod so much fun!

FERGIE-Lefs do
Greece.

JASON (2:a>K).

7S your RA loves you!
Claudia & Korino

(KA)2 cool pledges
(KA)

Uz & Klro

Uso (Big Sis) &
Lori (148 Hater) _opposites attract.

Here's to o WOMPIng good time at
Fall Party!

^fiunA you fox in£: bs±t ±lx

t(i± of my [ifsi. O [one: you

iifi a/T my fi£:axtf J^O(Js,

<:Snuz Jtjsaz

, Hillary KA
^t^ Hey Big Sis,

Vf Congratulations on your

Y LSATI "You're A Genius!"
LYLS. Lexie

•^.S. Your paddle Is on ttw way
1

y\ Karen Readey: KA
\ \ You're the hottest

\ HI' sis around! Love
^ YBS, Heather

Ar Redge Active:

In search of...

TONIGHT
Boys: Meet at corner of

Strothmore and
Goyley-

8:30pm SHARP!
Girls: Meet at Ar-— 8:00 pm SHARP!

Axn
Little Sisters

~

PARTY, PARTY, PARTY!!
Tonight, Thursday the 1 2th 9:00 pm

It's our quarterly end-of-midterms-
put-away-the-books-drop-the-

"notes-blow-off-class-have-a-drink-

have-several-drinks... RAGE!!
Little Sister sweatshirts are in-

bring by a check for dues and pick
yours up...

Brign Maeda (ex)
S.B. was wikj so Where's
ttie boat crusin' to next?— in$, Sarah (ka)

•KATMY OAPFNivIt^
A special person
A great friend

An awesome Big Sister

You're the besHH
Love ft AOI, Kattiryn

.
Kothryn McKenile

fy

(ipudjl)-

What a wild pair we
nrv3kell<huh7) llove ya
babel LYLS. Karlna

;SEARCH
BIECTS 12

XK and white wonnen ages 18 to 40

ided for UCLA Sex Research Proje^

>ase call Gail. 825-0193. W'

subjects earn at least $8.00 per

ir Participate in a study of the effects

fa tranquilizer on the stress response.

I
825-9767 after 5pm and leave your

16 and telephone number.

MTENTIVE, restless boys 7-1 1 years

jded for UCLA research project $20 for

lOurs and a free development evalua-

825-0392.

)RMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

fcentific learning experience. 825-0392.

kRTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

the effect of muscular injections at

jucing pain. Subjects must have long

inding head, neck or shoulder pain of

jscular origin $20.00 pain upon comple-

^n of study. For more information and

reening appointment, call (213) 825-

r92. -^—;

kNTED: Headache patients between 18

id 45 for research project. Persons

thout headaches are also needed to par-

(ipate Subjects will be asked to fill out a

liestionnaire, keep a headache diary for 6

^ys and wear a small tape recorder to

:ord jaw muscle activity. $50 paid upon

>mpletion of study. Contact the Clinical

•search Center at 825-9792

WOOID YOO LW TO PARnC*ATl W A STUDY Of A

NEW ACNI LOTION? VOtUNTffiB Wti BE PAO

5500 UKX COMPlfTION Of THE STUDY

•f YOU
1 Are rrxji* b«»w—n T6 and 25

2 Hove ocn» IrwoMno P^no^Y Wwtao*

3 W« b« avafcjW* tor 4 to » v«l» ov«r a 5

rrvTon^ P^rtod

4 Con oppty a cotort«i« msdteollon to your toc«

twto^odav
V Ai« wt»tg to Qiv« ••^'Wrt Wood and v*tn«

MjedfTwnt
PIEASI CAU THEUOA 0«VWON Of i

DCHMATaOGY. eZS-SOO TO SIGH UP fOR THE LIST

;

Of POTENTIAL PAHTCPANTS. ]

.OST, 17

)ST: brown and white puppy on Sunday
)v 8 in Westwood area Reward. 475^

^72

IPERM DONORS 19
'ERM donors needed! University stu-

»nts wanted by local sperm bank. Earn
to $105/week. Call (2lC)553-3270.

ilifornia Cryobank, 2080 Century Park
>st »306. Century City.

PREGNANCY 20

ARE YOU PREGNANTf :

Do you t>ave questions? :

Do you need someone •

to talk to? :

Wed like to help.

^

:

CRISIS PRENANCY HOTLINE. :

(213)477-7944. :

lALQNS 21
rHE Doyle Wilson Salon Artistic team

)king models for latest contemporary
ies Contact: Troy (21 3)852-9543

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

,OMHA«

^rTTuneT\t Hau Removal
Eurapr.^ Fjk-uh • Waxing
^VfanjcujT • fVdicurf

208-8193
__»*['^CAUl Y A\ K WEi7*U/0 VILLAGE

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

NEW contraceptive method from
Switzerland; never before used in the
United States! To be pan of this NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call: Westside
[Womens Clinic (213) 450-2101. or Planned
Parenthood Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

|4300 All services are free, personalized
afid confKl«nt»aJ Help women have nDore
•nd better choiOM.

THROWING UP
OETTINO YOU

DOWN?
Dr Mark torman, CMr^ot

Ptychologiit. luNrma SpecioNtt

B«v«rty Nil oMc« (213)655-6730
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HEALTH
SERVICES 22
•eeeee
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• e

HANGE your brown eye;

.0 blue or green, for only

.239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011

e
e
e
•
•
e
e
e
e
e

• • e e e e e e e • e e e ••

OPPORTUNITIES 26
ATTENTION FILf^ MAKERS: major
distribution company now aquiring short,

full length films(all types) for national and
international video release . For info call

Major Chord Productions (8 1 8) 908- 1414.

BECOME SAG. now. Learn how Free in-

formation. (213) 829-3084.

HELP WANTED. 30
A-8 JOB OF)enings - Full and part time,

cleaning houses. Earn top wages. Have
flexible hours. We will train. Very steady
work. Cigna Health and dental. Bonus
plan. Call 453- 181

7

ACTIVITY director, full-time, for large

Westside board & care home. Position re-

quires maturity, efficiency, experience,

persortality ar>d patier>ce. $1150/nK>nth to

start. Minimum age 25, good driving

record. Mr Hirsch. 870-7063

AFTERNOONS during school, full-time

vacations, freshman or sophnfK>re liberal

arts major preferred Westwood Sporting

Goods company; 1065 Gayley, Westwood
Village.

AIRLINES Now Hinng. Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics, Customer Ser-

vice Listings Salaries to $50K Entry level

positions. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105.

AJAX Rent-A-Car in Beverly Hills has im-

mediate part-time rental agent position

available $5 50/hr., plus Good
mathematic background helpful No expe-

rience necessary Please apply at 8816 W
Olymptc Blvd, Beverly Hilts. (213) 278-

0601

ART History student for research on
California art I930-I940's 472-4489

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time, M-F, 8am-1pm, $6 50/hour Complete

maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, set-ups, etc Heavy lifting required

Only reliable and conscientious apply

451-5657

ARTIST for film storytward needed Expe-

rience preferred Call Susan, 470-2208

ASSISTANTS wanted to work for the

UCLA Management Sciences Oept Must

be regular session UCLA students

Westwood location Hrs. flexible (15-20/

wk) Will be trained in all duties data col-

lection, data reduction, research, messen-

gering, clerical tasks $5 02 per hr.

Previous experience or course work in

healthcare, accounting, and statistics

desirable Contact Judy at 825-3168 to

schedule an interview

^« Vfll#t ^ofkio^ Afft#nOQnf m^* Port Kj* Iim« 2
Fl»at}t* Hours ^

Ov«f IS fan Ok)

Col Dnv«rsliC«nM
Ci«anOMV

Cc0 Xtn» (2I3>87I 0222 9am 5pm
7 Vrj»»< A Shuttle S»fv«c«

VALET
PARKERS-

M/F. PRIVATE PARTIES.

NOW HIRING FOR
HOLIDAYS. (818)788-4300.

X)HNNY ROCKETS
IN WESTWOOD
NOW HIRING

Cashiers, fountain,

take-out, food service.

Be part of thiis exciting

r>ew concept. Apply

In person from

Wecl.(ll/ll)-Sat.

(11/14), from 9-5.

10959 Weyburn Ave.

Drivers wanted
Innmediately.

Earn S8/hr arxi up.

Must have own car.

Insurance & good
DMV record. Appiv
at Domino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824.5000.

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED........30 HELP WANTED 30

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LAs Best Restaurants

and Hotels Flexible hours Call Restaurant

Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910, 2131 394-0252.

BOOKKEEPER part-time for small
business Accounting and mailing list

coordination Familiar with the following

software Newviews, DAC easy. R base.

(213)202-7300. Linda.

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING. TYPING. BOOKKEEPING,
ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. CALL MS NEWMAN.
(213)873-1874, (818)781-9500

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am.
$4.75/hrto start. (213)541-7775. _^
CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is looking tor scouts.

475-8044

CASHIER/Grocery Clerk, Westside Market,

30-40 hours/week. 3pm- 11pm. Call for ap-

pointment 477-32 1

6

CHILD care my home Weekdays 3-8 pm,
light housekeeping. Car required.

References. Call (213) 472-0249.

CHILD Care wanted for 9-year-old boy

Monday/Tuesday 3-6:30pm, Thursday^
7:^pm. Must have^owrT^car. $6/hour.

836-7726, Andrea.

CHRISTMAS decorating firm needs full or

part-time help. From Nov.27 - Dec. 12, txrth

day and night shifts available. Call

(213)465-9487. 8-4:30 M-F.
'

CLERK/MESSENGER for law office in

Brentwood Call Nick, 477-1200.

COMPUTER sales, computer specialty

store Sales exp helpful Micro-computer

experience necessary Full time preferred

(213)477-4505 Danny

CONCERT help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Btvd (213)

470-8114

COUNTER help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel. 1846 Westwoodd Blvd (213)

470-8114

DELIVERY person needed P/T for Brent-

wood travel agency On and oft campus
deliveries Call (213) 826-6548

DELIVERY person $6/hr, 6-10 hrs/wk

More during holidays if desired Call Kim

or Khs at Basket Fantastic, 476-1541

.

DENTAL lab in Santa Monica needs

driver/helper with own car and insurarKe

Full or part-time $5 50/hr plus mileage

Must have good driving record (213)829-

7419

DO you love dogs and have reliable

transportation^ Walking-sitting dogs for ex-

tra nx>ney 390-6970

DRIVER needed for infant from West

Valley to UCLA and back Tuesday and

Friday mornings $25 each day. (818)887-

1527 evenings

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others Donate blood platelets HemaCare

(818)986 3883 Anna

ENGLISH/Chinese fluency, part-time posi

tions for personal assistant for US/Chma
art project for Brentwood Art Gallery Call

David. 820-85 12

Low Finn

Heeds undergrod in class of

'90 Of '91 to do varkJus legal

ofxj clofical kisks. Great

exposure to field . Please send
resufT>e w/oge. year in sctxxjl.

GPA orxj ottier pertinent

information ta Rick Edwards Inc

1925 Century Park East.

20th Hoor LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVES
P/T or FIT. We Train.

$S $4.50 per hour plu»

commissionSS THERE IS

BIG MONEY TO BE PiADE.

(213)463-0555 Jim Ander9on

MANAOiMENT TRAINEE
Ice Creanri shop

Full- nme/Pl.

Ever^lngs/Weekeods.
Westwood & Westside
locations. 208-8046

MxiW Lyrx:h PtxxvA-Thon
Just 3 days. Nov.17-19. 1987.

Great experience to learn

about furxj raising. Vokjnteert

wanted for 3 evenlngi to col
past dorxxt to the

InterrxjtkxKJl Medical Corps.

Two ihlfti: 3 00-6:00pm and
600 8 30pm Prliet Include

sports, entertainment and
popular restaurants Dlnr^er

ir>cluded for caieri Cai prior

to Nov 16. 1987 Ask for

Jennifer at (213)474.3927

EXPERIENCED male gymnastics coach

needed at the Westside YMCA Apply

within 11311 LaGrange Ave.

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood Information please call Avi,

470-2821
.

FINANCIAL marketing-venture capital, dai-

ly client contact Salary plus great bonus

Sharp, aggressive Please cipply part-time/

full-time Lawrence Gaiber, Sandton Fi-

nancial Group (21 3)826-521

1

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay for responsible dog-k)ver to "house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd. (213) 390-

2995

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay for responsible dog-lover to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd (213) 390-

2995

FRONTRUNNERS. a leading athletic

specialty store, is looking for an outgoing,

energetic, resp)onsit>ie and reliable sales

person. Apply in person only Westside

Pavitlion. 3rd level Permanent part-timia

FULL-TIME delivery/office person Must t>e

reliable and have own transportation. Con-

tact Sheila at (2 1 3) 825-99 1

4

FUN work, gift-wrapping at the Beverly

Center Part-time holiday work, flexit>ie.

Starting Dec 1 . $4/hr (213)280-0926.

GENERAL officer. WLA real estate in-

vestment firm Prr perm Prior office expe-

rieiice arul car martdatery Must be good
with numt>ers ar>d organized S6.50 plus

Patricta (2 13)472- 1840.

GEORGESON & Co.. a Wall St firm,

seeks individuals with excellent com-
munication skills as "proxy solicitor

"

Mtd-Witshire kx:atK>n S7/hr Busir>ess, fi-

nar>ce. & communications ma|Ors prefer-

red. Call (213)489-7000 Ask for Katy

GOVERNMENT Jobs Sl6,040-$59,?30^
Now hiring Call 1^05-687-6000 Ext. R-

10105 lof current federal list

HELP WANTED Heidis Frogen Yozurt in

Westwood* Need dependable, mature

counter person Stop by 1001 Gayley Ave
in Westvwod or call 824 2574

IMMEDIATE hiririg for the number or^e

theatre complex in the country The

Cineplex-Odeon. Century Plaza Cinemas
is rH>w hirir>g for cashier, doorman/usher

and concessK>n/cafe help Excellent star-

tir>g pay with flexible hours Apply in per-

son: daily 12 7pm. Century Plaza
Cinentas. 2040 Ave of the Stars

MALE or female Must have own car arxJ

insurarM^e to pick-up child t>y 3 pm.

M.T.Th.F 657-8525 (day ), 650-0057 (eve)

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk, |7.00^

hf 206-4446 aek for Katherine

Driver Wanted
Earn S7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, tiave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Stiuttle at
(213)6707080

Now Hirirjg

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent
money II Work
ixirt-time! Call

820-RIBS.

11645 Wilshire Blvd.

NO EXPfMENCE NECESSAffYl
20-30 hrs/wk. WIA, 2pm-«pm
Must be organtMd. hard-
wortdng. personable, and

oogresslve on me telephone.
$5.50/hr (no taxes wtthhekJ)

Col (213)820-0070

HELP WANTED
Cashiers, ushers arxJ

concession person.

Starting salary

S4.10/hr. Please
apply at

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

MEDICAL office needs an assistant. Tu-Th

8:30-5 30. 1-hour for lunch, paid parking. If

interested, call Shirley (213)275^969

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood Law
Firm. Must have own car, insurance, and
valid CDL Flexible hours Call (213) 475-

9232

MOVIE buffs-immediate sales positions

open at Videotheque $5/hr, employment

available in Westwood, Beverly HtHs, and

West Hollywood Call Patrick at 824-9922.

NEED part-time staff to work eves

weekends and some daytime hours in

socialization program for adults Need
minimum 1 year mental health rxpenence

with adults Prefer person with MFCC or

equiv. Need car. 45 1 - 1 756

NEED Surogate Mother/Roommate.
preferat>ly with own apartment or house to

live with 19 yr old female with emotional

problems Will work under professional,

clinical supervision Financial comp>ensa-

tion and/or help with rent, food etc Prefer

We8l8«de, Santa Momca em^ CaR fe^

more information (213)451-1756

NIGHT CLUB Beverly Center in need of

PR/Receptionist positions Call tMtween

2-8 30pm 854-6491 , 650-2269.

NIGHTTIME prep and line cook for Cajun-

style restaurant located at 2260 Westwood
Please apply within Salary deperKliny on
experience^

NURSERY school Jetctiet experience i_
units in chiW devetopnwnt required 8-1

Monday through Friday Beverty Hills

preschool 271-5197

NURSERY school teachers aide. Experi-

erKe arxJ units preferred 8-12 hr Morxlay

through Friday Beverly Hills . Preschool*-^

2715 197

ORDER ENTRY REPRESENTATIVES full

or part-time requires good communication

and typing skills (213)578^800 Ask for

Bill

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships.

travel Hotels Listings Now hmng. To

S94K 1^05-687-6000

Prr real estate assistant for experiefKed

investment broker Office skills, knowl-

edge of real estate, weekday mornings.

395-0672

prr shoppir^. cooking, light fKXJsekeeping

for retired gentleman in Santa Monica

396-9706.

PARKING atlendent. M/F Salary plus tips

F/PT, 7 daysAiwek Call Steve, (213)277-

5353

Part-lime. S9 25 start. ChristmM
Retail chair has 50 openings (818)345-

4524

PART TIME cocktail waitress. $4/hour pkis

lips 3 Tnyn%9 wwww, \c T«j|«^w immmt,

Bessie ——"~ •

PART TIME file derti in Century City Law
Firm Call Linda Y (213) 277 5000

3CX? 3^ :xxTxxc }

AT EASE
X-Mos Gift wrappers.
immediate openings.
$4-$4.50/hour. Nights.

WeekerxJs &
Holidays. Contact

Collie Larson
208-3273

Pick up the phone
aruJ pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with »

commissions -:. ._

Nattonal poykx) co has >

irrvDedkite openinQS for its

West LA Telerrxjrketirxj Center.

EnthmkJim arxJ sales abMty Is

arTHJSt.

Learn and enhance your

career In a dynomk: .

tetemart(etlng irxJustry.

We offer:

• Rexible R/PT day shifts
•

ovaNabte — -

• QuaNty wortdrxj envkorvnent
• Base sokjry plus on
ogqpeiilve commisston
structure

t WAAkiV P^"'"***^*
^

• Pakj Training with IndMduai
Irwtructton

• Career growth opportunity.

Applicants Need:
•Clear Voice

•HK|h School aplorTKi
• Good speMng skMs
• USCItlienthip

We hiie applicants on the

spot. Conne by our offices

between 9am-5pm
Nurryl It^Mng begliM soofi.

PAG€NCT
nS35 0fympic. Suite 735

WIACA90064
(213)477 1227
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PART-TIME. 1-5 pm. computer store,

general help, car needed, some delivery.

$5/hr. 479-7995. Computer background

preferred.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operator for CPA firm.

Knowledge of IBM required, including light

office work. 10-20 hrs/wk. flexible Send

brief resume to MAP Inc. 4329 Sepulveda

Bl.. Culver City, CA. 90230 or call

(213)301-2188 and leave address to re-

quest application. Must be able to work

summer.

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales, M.T.Sat.

6-9 pm. Retail experience necessary. $5

plus/hr depending on experience. Shooze,

Beverly Center. (213)657-5183.

PART-TIME work-study position available

immediately in a busy and friendly campus
office. Must be cheerful and hardworking.

Hours flexible Computer interest a plus.

For interview call Joyce at 825-7006.

PERSONAL assistant to attorney. Part-

time. Flexible hours. $5/hr. plus mileage.

Must have car Call (213) 551-8110. Ask
for Mike.

PROGRAMMER Part-time/fuH-tlme For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and docunr>ent existing programs.

(213)477-4505 Danny

Psychology research assistant needed
Part-time (10-20 hours/week) Study of

hormonal influences on human t>ehavior.

_Duti98 include behavioral testing of

children and adults and data organization

and analysis Call Dr Mines. 825-9853.

PT drivers, work around school schedule

Start $5/netyhr. 21 or older. Company van.

Flofist. 5 mins, UCLA 276-9656

RECEPTIONIST. 2 part-time openings. 8-

12am. 1-5pm, M-F Filing, phones, some
typing, errands Mustr have good com-

munication skills, car, insurance and valid

driver's license. Now-smoking environ-

ment (213)475-3210.

RECEPTIONIST General office duties PT
8687 Melrose Ave #120. LA. Pacific

Design Center (213)652-9510.

RETAIL help for Westwood T-shirt store.

PT. flexible hrs 1008 Broxton or 208-2956

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary Nov

23 - Dec 31 $4/hr plus commission.

(714)528-6792

SALESPERSON wanted, pan-time in Bev-

erly Hills children's store Flexible hours.

experience preferred Call (213) 271-4537.

SALES MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission Full or part-time Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)l

Also jeeps, trucks, etc Now available

Your area Info 1 -805-687-600 ext. 8-55.

TELEMARKETERS needed Base salary

plus commission Must en)oy phone work

Twice a week. 6-9 pm call daytime 208-

7511 Ask fofChaim

TELEMARKETING Earn $7 or more per

hour. We need professional, high-energy.

MH-starters Par1-tin>e America TeleMark.

Call for Interview (818)718-6018. 8am- 12

noon

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENINGAVEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY!

VALET parking attendents needed We're

looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females Part-time

and full-time California driver's license re-

quired $3 35/hour to start, up to $5/hour.

plus tips. To work at private parlies

Please leave name and number for ap-

pointment. (213)413-6997. immediate
openir^gs.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd be

fore 1 1 00 or after 2:00

WANTED People looking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5

WANTED, lunch tin>e cashier and waiter

and waitress Asuka Restaurant
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WE need aN types for a sci-fi films Earn

extra xmas money. Start nowl Creative

casting (213)466-7319

WE'RE hiring 57 year old Wall Street firm

lnvestnr>ent sales/management PT/FT Call

Anthony (818)706-81 16

WLA Party Plannir>g firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parlies Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help.

btrtefKters needed. Experience and car

r>ecess«ry. $l1/hr average (213)478-7799

torappt.

NEED EXTRA $$$?'

Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

[typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Callfor an
appt at 208-5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

WOMEN and men: Earn $7-$l0/hr with

your transportation. Immediate openings.

Apply in person. 2869 S. Robertson.

WORK ON CAMPUS - Hershey Hall Food

Service is hiring students at $5.21/hr to

start. 12-195 hrs/wk. Limited numljer of

openings. Call Joe at 825-7686.

WORK study student needed approx 15

hours/week. Duties include; typing, tele-

phones, filing, reproduction, library

research and travel assistance. Skills and
requirements: car, driver's license, 50wpm
typing, must know Word Star and have a

superior telephone manner. Office at

Brentwood VA (5 minutes from campus).

Contact Bene Dickson at 825-5094.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays.

739-7855.

YIN VANG. Brand new hi-tech, restaurant.

Century City Marketplace interviewing fun,

energetic wait staff (213)556-0335
L

S MINUTiS FROM CAMPUS
WLA-2490 Purdue Av«.
• 2 Story Townhomet

--- •2Idrm/2tth. —
•OnlyS958-S995

or
-

. •3ldnn,3Bth
•Only$1460

Modem Features Include:

• Cent. Air/Heot/Frplc/Balc.

• Stove/Dlshwash./LcKXJrY facll.

• Sec. Aksrm Sys./2 Car Park.

rand New lulkJIng

Ctu>ose your own unit

Free Rent Moitey
Near Sowtelle 8i Natiorial

Open Dally 11-3pm
Sat/Sun 11-5pm— 390-0167 ——

SALES REPS—
For the popular guide to

getting girls Video. Rexibie tirs.

Earn approximately $1CX) per

day on commissions. Call

Diedra 659-2414.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

HELP and violence against women.
Feminist organization has paying positions.

Call Carolyn at LA CAAW 65S4235

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and

Century City need 12 full and part-time

cashiers Also 2 full-time bakers, early

morning hours, assistant managers posi-

tion available Call (213)556-8271 Ask for

Frank or Jill.

SELF nrK>tivated people Earn $200-$400

per week! Make your own hours Call K»m

(213)820-7853

INTERNSHIPS 34
JAPAN) Enhance your preparation for ai.

International career Winter and Summer
training programs (206)623-5539 Interna-

tional Internship Programs. 406 Colman
Bldg.811 IstAve. Seattle. WA 98104

LEARN the en(ertainnf>efrt bu8tf>ess at a

top Hollywood commercials talent agency
Call Janie (2 1 3)935- 1 700.

OVERWORKED personal manager/
nightclub talent coordinator needs an in-

tern with good organizational skills to help

bring the business up to the next level All

things are possible (213)451-8985. after-

noons, ask for Matt

WANTED: Intern for entertainment PR
firm Writir>g. research, phones 12 hrs/wk

CallJan (213) 271-9975.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
EXPERIENCED, caring person to babysit

infant in Hollywood Immediate start

References only Hours flexible (213)

465-6645

FUN. reliable babysitter for worYderful 5-

year-oid girl in area Some weekend even-

ings, occasional afterrxwns Salary nego-

tiable, car 476-4563

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525,

utilities paid 1 101 7 Strathmore 208-3826.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Close to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom

apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD. too yards to UCLA. 644

and 650 Landfair, art deco and modern.
1 -bedroom, $1000; single. $800. parking

available, bachelor. $575. Includes utilities^

Totally furnished. (213)828-3898.

WESTWOOD. limited time, singles, one-

bedrooms. $765-$980. spa. sauna, gum,

gated parking. 555 Qlenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD 1/2 bkxk from campus.
$850 Large one bedroom partly furnished,

drapes, two parking spaces. (213)282-

0791

$500/nrK}. furnished bachelor, very private.

Brentwood. Barrington/Montana area. No
garage One person, no pets. (213)826-

7888

I

¥
¥
¥
¥

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2 Bd. SI 300-51400
• 2Bd.&LoftS1400

Manager 474-8280:

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2Bd.S1275-1326

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
'¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

"•{.^^^OPEN DAILY^X
* MINUTES FROM «

« CAMPUS *

* GRAND OPENING
*

t BRAND NEW *

« LARGE LUXURY APTS. «
¥ •2 bdmr) 8i 2 bath *
¥ From $1325
¥ an Units Feature: ¥
¥ • Built -»r»s • microwave • ¥
t[ • dshwshr • Irge jocuzzi txath tub • t:

5 • vertical blinds • wdbmng J
^ frplce • cntrl heat/air • ^
^ locked entry w intercom • ^
^ Open Doily 10-6pm ^
¥ 21 lOSBentley (North of Olympic) ^
¥ For nrKxe inio & oppointnient Call ¥
¥ 820-2575 or 477-6811
* Eves. 312-1640 ¥

APTS.
I JNFURNISHED 52

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air, fireplace, own

laundry .balcony. 2 parking (213)207-4363.

$680. Studio apt, separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt.

call (213)858-7515.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Vosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fuily equipped-close

to everything-reasonable rates-(818)785-

9865. _^
PARK CITY. Utah. The Park Regency.

Fantastic snow, sleeps four. $150 per

night. Dec. 12 -Dec. 18. (213)258-66 10.

SPEND Thanksgiving in South Lake

Tahoe. Time sharing 11-20-87 to 11-27-87.

Sleeps thl-ee. $660. (213)747-9014.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTSJFURN1SHED...50 HOUSE FOR RENT....56
2BEDROOM/2 bath. $895. refrigerator.

10737 Palms. LA. 837-1370.

BRENTWOOD single. $615. including

utilities 11742 Kk>wa #2 Open daily for

viewing (213)659-4986

EASY rTK)ve-in. studios, 1 -2-3-bedroom

From $325 Call 24 hrs 9rt>-2453 $2 plus

toll if any .

EXTRA large bachek>r. private entrance

and patK) Refrigerator, hot plate. rK>rv

smoker $595 includes utilities. Near
Sunset and Bundy (213)476-1815.

LUXURY Apts $300 off first montha rent

Furnished/unfurnished ibdrm, 2bdrm.
sauna, pool, rec room 870 Hilgard 824'

0703

UNFURNISHED 1-bedrom. $715. carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator Open for view-

ing 1l738Kk>wa»8 (213)659-4966.

FURNISHED 8ir>gte. N of Wilshire Deluxe
buikjing, pod. sec. building , sub garage,

laundry $715 271-6083

AVAILABLE NOW]
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gai/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
$650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

GUEST house for rent in Brentwood
$650/month or discount in return for help

(213)393-6277

MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard, double garage
$1500 Kris (213)398-4755

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

HOUSE to Share, near campus, all

amenities $450/month $1200 last and se-
curity 824-2535. Available now.

HOUSE EXCHANGE59
1 MONTH'$ FREE RENT

2 Bdr Apts-$895

V«rYSpackxjs
• Dvhwihr/Patio

• Microwv/N«w Carp«t
• Parkmo

Y0225 R«g«ot

Op«n HouM Sot-Sun 104
Of

BR(NTWOO0
1Bclr<$695

• UtIiPd •l^«wCarp«t
• 1241 Bundy «3

MMW It OttSotnik —
••••#W*****

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroon>/2 bath. $1100.
upper Stove, refrig. carpets, drapes,

balcony, parking, laundry facility No pets
1 1921 Qoehen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark
826-6106

PALMS. 1 -bedroom. $600/nK>nth. carpets.

drapes, stove, refrigerator. 10 minutes to

campus 3545 Jasmine. •3S-A136

BAY area family seek Thanksgiving house
exchange November 26-29 Call (415)
254-0255

HOUSE exchange London, England -

WLA. July-August 1968 Offered 2 story
furnished house. I^rthwest Lorxlon, cloee
to shopping, transportation, park 20
minutes to West End. theatres 2-

bedrooms. 2 studies. An>erican-styte kitch-

en, livir>g room, formal dinir>g room, y^/j

bathrooms Cultivated back and front

gardens, central heating Required fur-

nished house, minimum 2-bedroorps. 1-

study. within easy bus route of campus
Call Professor or Mrs Franks 474-4463 or

•2^4236

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

FEMALE looking for own bedroom in apt/

house to share in WLA7SM. Can pay to

$550. Veronika. 546-7267.

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan-March. Write/call: Bill Shay, Sociology

Dept. UCSB. Santa Barbara 93106: (805)

685-8427. References^

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

MALE or female. Room and board ex-

change for driver. Must have own car to

pick-up child M.T.Th.F. some evenings

babysitting. 657-8525 (day). 650-0057

(eve).

WANTED: Guest house/apt. in exchange

for light gardening/pest control/dog care/

errands by UCLA staff person and mellow

pet. (213) 825-1723 7am-3:30pm or (714)

535-5892 after 6 pm . ^

BRENTWOOD 2bed 2bath to share with

professional or grad student. $465/mo

820-4093.

Easy walk to campus. Own bedroom/bath.

Large, sunny, secure. $625/month. 208-

2801

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina $462.50 per/month.

FEMALE roommate to share a one
bedroom apartment. Furnished. $250/

month. 5 minutes. Call Anita/Pam
(213)473-0112.

FOURTH roommate to share furnished 2

bed/2 bath ck>se to campus. Call F^obin

477-9577.

MALE, share spacious 1-t>edroom, across

street from campus on Kelton. Fully fur-

nished, pool, parking, $385/month.
(213)824-5651

MALE: $275/mo. One block away from

u6lA. (213) 208-1379. Nik).

NEED surogate Mother/Roommate
preferably with own apt or house to live

with 19 yr old female with emotional pro-

blems. Will work under professional,

clinical supervision. Financial compensa-
tion and/or help with rent, food etc Prefer

Westside, Santa Monica area Call for

more information. (213)451-1756.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436

PALMS: Share 2-bedroom w/male $300
plus utilities Available Dec 1st. 838-4431

TWO females Walking distance to UCLA.
large two t>edroom, two bath apartment

Cynthia, (213)402-2459, (213)206-3725.

TWO non-smoking females West
Hollywood Large apartment, $525, single,

$460 Available Dec. 1. 654-7505. 656-

3028 evenings

WESTWOOD 2br/2ba. $370/nr>onth Share
bedroom Furnished, garage, r>ew. To rent

ASAP 208-1646 for SheHey.

WORKING Female to share one large fur-

nished bedroom apt , with another female

$300/mo 839-9463

9 month share (with one) large furnished 2
bedroom/ 1 1/2 bath apt Westwood area.

Grand piarx) Util((ies/cleanir>g irKluded
No deposits $550/nH} Avail Dec 1. 470-

4740

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exhange for lodging. Two rooms and bath.

(213)459-6479. Pacific Palisades.
Teferences. ~

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room. Experience a must. 60wpm
minimum. Call Judy (21 3)276-4000.

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FOR rent, female, large private room and

bath, Santa Monica, close to transporta-

tion, garage (213)453-4048.

HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities. $450/month. $1200 last and se-

curity. 824-2535. Available now.

NEAR UCLA. Luxurious Lakeside
townhome 3 pools, Jacuzzi, kitchen

privileges, private bath, underground park-

ing. $500. (213)202-9444

PRIVATE entrance Pets welcome. Kitchen

priviledges. Near National/ Westwood.
Rate negotiable 47^2527.

PRIVATE garage top room, bath, hotplate,

refrigerator Woodsy setting. Walk UCLA.
$475. Evenings, 476-3183.

WESTWOOD Female non-snwker wanted
for furnished room with own bath plus

kitchen priviledges, weekly maid and
utilities included $500/month 470-6845.

ROOMMATES 65
BEVERLY Hills, share apartment, $350
plus utilities, great location, quiet student.

(213)274-6422.

CLEAN female needed, prefer non-smoker;
share large 1 bedroom Brentwood apt.

$3e0/mo. 207-1339 Susan.

DESPERATELY seeking female room-
mate Fabuk>us apt across from campus.
Hardwood fkx)rs $3l2/mo 824-1544. call

imnr>ediately

DESPERATELY seeking roommmatel 2-

t>ed/2-bath, jacuzzi, amenities, security

building/parking. Studious hit-the-town
girls $35000/month Kelton/Gayley 206-
1326

FEMALE, quiet, neat. Share nice house,
furnished. 15 minutes from campus $450
plus utilit>es 838-9748

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room
in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished $3lO/nrK). 477-
0112.

FEMALE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Own room, $270/nr>onth Express bus to

UCLA Sherman Oaks. 1-818-783-2314.

FEMALE to share large 2 bed/2 bath
$275/mo plus security. 1/4 utilities. Call

evenings: (213) 836-2893.

FEMALE roommate to rent 1 bedroom In 2
Nwlroom/der^ house in Palms. Washer/
dryer, large yard, no pets, no snDoking
$S00/nf>o includes utilities (213)559-9975

FEMALE to share 2-bedroon\/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,
sauna, gym, security building $495/nr>onth.
477-6467

FEMALE noD-snfK>ker roommate wanted to
find 2-bdr/2-ba apt together in WLA area.
CaMLmda 326-6963 —<-

FEMALE share room. 2 bedroom/2 bath
Westwood apt Furnished Security
buikJing Great roommates. $350/nK)nth.
f^talie 206-8991

M/F, non-snx)ker. to share nice, large 2
bdrm Westwood house. Fireplace. 2 car
garage. $575. Sandy 479-51 38

M/F ROOMMATE wanted 3-bedroom, 2-

bath beachfront apartnient m Venice
Ocean views, security building, covered
parking $467/nx>nth Tim, 385-27 I6(day)
a27-5764(eve).

'

NEED female share extra-large bedroom/
bath Pool, tennis, jacuzzi $325 Fox Hills

64S4196

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Professionally
since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (6 1 6)78^-6064

ROOMMATE wanted to find apartn)ent
together Fun but studious' Let's talk!

Stephanie (213)576-2046

I.

daily bruin thursday, november 12, 1987 crassified 37

ROOMMATES 65 MOVERS 94

ROOMMATE wanted - Non-smoking

female to share spacious 1 -bedroom/ 1-

tjath luxury apt with view. 15 minutes to

campus. Hancock Park adjacent. Parking

available. $372.50. (21 3)936-9674.

TWO-bed, 2 bath to share. $650. fireplace,

washer, dryer, security building and park-

ing .femalenon-smoke^
$279/MONTH share room WLA, quiet,

clean, must like cats, spacious, call Ralph

or Phil 477-1263.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estmates, experienced ftnd
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Safe Hands Moving Co.
Call the strong k caroful movers.

• Fully Insured
• Low Rates

• Excellent Roforences AvoHable
• 5yrs in business
Patrick, 396-4067

SUBLET 66

VISITING UCLA faculty couple wants to

sublet nice one or two-bedroom apartment

for January or February. Prefer close to

campus. Call (312)241-6628.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING .„.>.> 76

LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious students please). Rent C-152 C-

1 72, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

SERVICES
V-'l. M. JJ«£\JJ>A_/ •••••••••••••••••••• 3^0

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

INSURANCE... ..91

AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy Low rates. Call now and save money.

820-4839.

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and

over, $454/yr; female under 21, male

under 25, $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

cles Call now. (213)477-7051

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request 'Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (2 13)873-3303.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH PH D IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

-acheet statemerHe. theses, pap<

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters Dick

206-4353

HEAD shots-Actors, actresses, models,

musicians or just for fun. Call Larry Gund
at (213)390-9404, resonable rates.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birthday parties Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers Student rates. Call now
(213)559-4069

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available Expert, equipped, experi-

enced Call anytime 392- 1 1 08

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

¥ COMPUTER SERVICES ¥
^ Data&ate/Spreadtheet/Accounting f
^ 'Consuttlng ' Processing* (
¥ * »^easonab(e Rates •

¥ • Excellent References •

¥ • Prtvote/Gfoup Tutortng •

* (818)994-4624

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

res&arch studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate Any requirement.

IBM computer (213)871-1333

SOOTHING Oriental massage Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518 Happy

hour special. $20

WRITING /Assistance All levels-all sub-

jects Foreign students welcome!!

Research Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositioned writer Let s work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper 828-9682.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
~ CONTACT LENSES
We polMh h c4eon your rwd. lemnort

and %o(t conloct lenses wWIe you wott

f^tui »ouf confcx:ti to "Hke new"

conotion Feet and see better

Dr Vogel. I n? Westwood Bd 208 30n
vohdated Paft<ino-20X On With Thts^Ad

-^-

TUTORING
OFFERED ; 98
FRENCH lessons/tutoring by a Parisian

French teacher Call Sylvie (213) 476-

5347

FRENCH tutor: Converstaion. literature,

grammar, writing, all levels. Native teach-

er. University Sorbonne degree. Jean-

Pierre. (213)394-1 197.

MATH tutor years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica College. Ken (213)393-

1699.

MATH tutor: UCLA math grad Math 2,

Calculus, etc. Don't be frustrated Gerry

274-4846

TUTOR available writing skills, basic math
& algebra, English and social sciences.

MA. Lisa, (213)391-1279.

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

AVAILABLE
Term Papers, Resumes.

Statistical Typing and more.

For additional information
and prices Call Lora Fitzwater

(213)850-1711

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

Resumes. Diftsertatlons. Legal.

Appllcattons. Editing. Disk

Stofage. IBM PC/XT/AT

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry, Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance,

FOR FREE INFORMATION
—

CAU Jim Madia 383-6463

! nEE COMPUTE! SrCLUNG CHECK |]
NEAR UCUVj-^«l*?2?;2tJ*JH

TUTORING
NEEDED .99

ENGLISH tutor wanted Prefer ESL Of

English major Hollywood and Tarzana

area $lO/hr (213) 469-9305

LOOKING for Art tutor Please contact

Liana (2 1 3) 838-5343.

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? Word process-

ing/editing-legal. resumes, anything! By

UCLA. J D. Jean 208-6951.

ABC Typing/word processing/editing Term

papers, theses, dissertations Spell check.

Near campus Barbara Schill. MA 826-

8062

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality

Reasonable rates Near Venice/La

Cienaga Nancy (213)280-0671

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

come- 477TYPE. 477-8973

APPLE A I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing m dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk BLANCH 390-

4588

WORD
PROCESSING
While-U-Wait

Dissertations. Theses,

Legal, Medical,Cassettes

% Prict Sptcial on Typtstt Rtsumts!

Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

MArt IDfTINO ft

WtlTINO SIRVICi

AN sub)«ctk Th*i**/Ws$«rtcmons.

PropotaU and Books. Foreign

StuOerttf W«»corr># Sharon Bear. PhD

(213)470-6662

iifirkifiHrkinrkifififinnrkt

YOU TOO CAN BECOME A MEMBER OF
THE STUDENT COMMENCEMENT

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
3e one of 1 judges to select the.

Commencement Speaker finalists

and
Chancelor's marshals for

Commencement 1988.

Applications are available in

2224 Murphy.

- The deadline is November 13, _
at 5:OOpm.

ONE DAY TYPING
Professlooal writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term

- papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

ASSISTANirrYPIST 70wpm. ordering, fil-

ing, librsry reaseerchr psrt-time riexiWe.

Will tram Susan.825-6521 15hrs/wk min

AI BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM PM EDIT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESn'HESES/DISSERATATIONS. WLA
391 3622.

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer 11 years experience

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $ 1 50/page

One day service Spelling check Na
tional/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)782 5526 Word process

ing. theses, term papers, resumes, scripts

Reasonable rates

CAN'T Type? Let me do it for youCaU Iris

(213)556-8329 $150/pg .

DissertationAhesis specialist Superior pro-

fessional word processing Prefer social

sciences and humanities IBM Display

writer (213)828^7773

DO your own word processing Students

with ID. $6/hr Cash only No memljership

required All materials included 365-5007

EXCELLEI^ letter quality word process

ing. only $1 bO/page Call Darin 479-5061

EXPERT ¥wrd processing UCLA grad will

honor roll you arul your work Santa

Monica. 394^1 40

IBM-PC Word Processing Term papers,

theses, math etc 7 days Na-
tional/Sepulveda 397 9711

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer

Termpapers. dissertations, resumes Fast.

H-Quality. Spellcheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

NEED a typist'' Brainy projects that need

that professional touch, call Mant, 301

0512.

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 for short

notice $5 fee for rush fob Tobie. 823-

0691

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers arxJ resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytinrw. (213)624-3571

PLEASE" I type 95 wpm. IBM word

processing, will type anything, anytime

aspaoally scripts Call A J 273-5283

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term

papers, thasas, ar>d reports at $1 75 a

page Cassette transcription at S2 a page

(8 18)706-61 51

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600

TYPING/Professional Editing termpapers.

theses, dissertations, languages, mp and

tv scripts Help w/writir>g Virginia. 276-

0386

TYPII^ Negotiable rates can Barbara:

936-0101 or 935-64 75

Typing term papers, lectures. lrar>scripts.

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

463-7633 ^___
TYPIf^ To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

$1 50/paga Cia (2 13)672-6266.

WORD procasaing. $2/paga Near cam

pus Same day sarvtca. spaNchack. gram

mt. laflar quality available Amy. 476-

0755

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

I. dwsartations. transcription, manu-

slallaltcal. resumes Santa Monica

(213)626-6939, Hollywood (2 13) 466-2666

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR laaaons by a professional taacbar

near UCLA AN lavals Guitars svaNabla.

CaWJaan 476-4154

VOCE-37 years leaching aN styles snd

levels Reasonable Near UCLA Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES For the took that

gats raauNs Custom dasigr>ad and written

Compular typesetting Laser printing Fsst

prolasiional sarvica IDA45&0133

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistance. By appt. including

eves/weekends (213)478-4186. Career
Support Services. Westwood.

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

copies Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532.

TRAVEL 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses Call Scott (818) 772-1331

ROUND TRIP
FROM

AMSTERDAM....$419
•ARBADO$......$340
LONDON $419
PARIS $588
TAHITI $588

Hostel cards,

Eurall passes and
ID cards Issued

on the spot

VI !M(
Council Hovi Servicei

208-3661
1093 Broxton Avs . Westwood

above Wherehouse Records)

'iomt mtnctton% appit

ASUCLA

.^ , TRAVEL

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER 89

CHICAGO - 88

NEW YORK 149

HAWAII 139

ASUCiA^

VOUC ON r AV»P-

TRAVEL SERVICE
Mf 8 30 6 SAT 113

TRAVEL TICKETS
FORSALE>, 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED Unit«d

Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 each. 600-646-1661

ONE roondtrip ticket from LAX to Atlanta

Leave 12-10. return 12-31 Price $202 30

obo Can Laurel 825-2662 virork or 596-

9191 home Pteaae leave mesaage

ROUND trip plane tickets to Miami Leave

November 24th Return November 29th.

$200/obo (B18) 363^7661

ROUNOtnp ticket LAX/Dulles Leaving

Dec 19 Returning Jan 3 $200 Call Gary

at 472-2046

1 Roundtrip ticket. LA-Atlanta. leave 11/2S.

return 11/30 $278 obo Call 204-6781,

lee^ message ___^^
2 PSA roundtrip tickets to Concord Leave

Nov 25. fturn Nov 29 $216 00.

(213)3166132. (213)635-1062

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

BABY here. 1977 Toyou CoroMa. 5-apeed.

great gas saver, first. $1400 takee. 826-

3644Shetia

i~~^^ ^
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG. ^

J Mint condition. New brakes

J and master cylinder. New
^ paint. Rebuilt transmission.

« Nearly new radial tires

* $3950/obo. (213)274-4039.

BMW 2002, 1975. auto. air. clean, orig

owner, service record, $3000. (818) 784-

8729.

BMW 2002. 1976. sunroof, am/fm Blaup..

new burgundy paint, immaculate beauty,

runs great Call evenings. 376-4030.

PORSCHE 914. 1975 2.0. excellent condi-

tion, polished alloy mags, concord am/fm
cassette 5-speed. emerald green, second
owner $6500 (818)366-2380 leave

message

SUZUKI SanwKat JX, 1888. $7800 w make
offer. Brand new, must sell. Extended war-

ranty (213)456-4177, (818)880-6202.

SUZUKI Samari, JX, 1986. white, low

miles, excellent condition, am/fm cassette.

Must sell. $6100 656-5323.

VW Rabbit, 1979. Good condition, rebuilt

engine, new clutch, new brakes, am/fm
cassette. $2000. (213)208-7064.

VW Rabbit convertible. 1984, 20.000
miles, a/o, removable blaupunkt. 5-sf5e6d.

$8900. days-(818)954-4387; eves-
(213)938-5960.

1959 VW Bug. Excellent condition, inside

and out Rebuilt engine, 3000 miles,

$2600(firm). (213)255-5694

1965 Chevy Impala convertible, 3 speed
manual, factory air, fully restored, white w/

red interior Mint condition. Reliable

$9,500 479-2484

1968 Bug beautiful black exterior excellent

chrome, original owner, $1950 (213)454-

7166

1973 STANDARD Bug Excellent condi-

tion, great gas mileage Low maintenance

costs, must sell $2,000 (213) 399-2825

Leave message.

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1700. 820-8724 Runs

1977 HONDA Accord hatchback 73k

Runs good A/C, automatic, am/fm
cassette $1300 825-7398 (day), 839-8611

(evening).

1978 RABBIT diesel, very clean, runs well,

service records $900/obo (213) 392-0857

1979 Honda Prelude, sunroof, 5-speed.

$200& cash or $700 and take payments.
824-5856 Cindy ____^^ ^
1980 BMW 320». «to. sunroof, automatic,

good condition, must sell, $6500 749-

4534

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick

69.000 miles Good condition $1900/obo
538-4510

1981 Honda Prelude, 5-speed. cassette

desk, sunroof, perfect condition* $3900/

Obo (213)258-4663

1981 SCIRROCCO Silver, air, $1900
Daytime 206-8188 and evening 828-3001

1982 HONDA Civic 1500 hatchback. 5-

speed. good condition $2250/obo (213)

206 0588 (Day). (213) 969-0740 (After 6

p m ) Nancy

1982 Ma^da 626 Loaded Automatic

Wholesale $3400 Ouicksale $2900
208-6811

1982 PLYMOUTH Hon/on Blue Good
condition 61.000 miles $1800 Call (213)

477 3673 Please leave message

1985 Mazda RX7 OS Excellent, red.

alarm. 5-speed. air. am/fm stereo cassette.

alloys $8500 (213)398-8843.

1986 Subaru Std. red hatchback, stick,

am-fm $3895 Mark. (213) 556-0366 days.

(213)459-8626 evenings, weekends

1965 Subaru Std. red hatchback, stick,

am-fm $3895 Mark. (213)556-0366 days.

(213)459-6626 evenings, weekends

1985 Subaru Std. red hatchback, slick,

amfm $3895 Mark. (213)556-0366 days.

(213)459-8626 evenings, weekends

1985 Toyota Celtca. 5 speed, air 3700
iiiiieh. tfxcelitfiil Luiidiliuii Musi sttii

$7250 (805)257-4225

1985 Toyota Celica. 5 speed, air

37000miles. excellent condition Must sell

$7250 (
805)257-4225.

1987 HYUNDAI GL*^ 8.000 mi . 5 speed.

4 door hatchback Extend warranty A/C

Must sell $7600/obo 937-4760

'80 Toyota Tercel 2dr sedan with sunroof

Good condition $1400/obo. Call Arne

(213)374-3923.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

Honda 1963 XL 200R. Good condition

Runs great 8.000 mi $700 472-2048.

1984 Kawasaki LTD. 440cc. 13k $800.

looks and runs great. (213)477 2948.

(213)8?S8628

MOPEDS 119

BLACK 86 Trac Eagle Excellent condition

only 300 miles Sell for $500/obo Angte.

208-6476

1983 HONDA Passport Exceller>t cof>d*-

tion Only 2300 miles $550 Call evenings.

826-4333.

MOPEDS 119

RIVA

Scooters & ACCESSORIES
starting as low as $525
w/lnturance also ovallable

TED EVANS
MOTOBCYCLE SALES I SERVICE

13347 W. Washington Bl.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

1986 HONDA Spree! Black, superb condi-

tion-only 650 miles Call now. 479-281 1

.

1986 Yamaha 180Z, black, new battery, 5

k miles $900. (213)410-1857 Liz.

1987 SUZUKI 50 scooter, brand new, 4

fnoold,H?46 mi.. warrar>ty. tx>ugM $690^

sacrifice for $398 824-2846.

1988 AERO scooter. Red Brand new. 350
miles. Excellent condition. Must sell

$750/obo Call Lou 473-9699.

FURNITURE 126
APARTMENT moving sale - reasonable.

All must go, from queen size bed. sloeper

sofa, dining table, bookcases to small

household items 824-741 1

.

LEAVING town, must sell furniture. All

kinds-5 rooms worth, hide-a-bed.
refrigerator, chairs, twin bed, excellent

condition, reasonable. (213)394-3900.

MUST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unused $500. gorgeous black din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550, fine oak entertainment center $195,

Zenith 25" Color TV $195, RCA 19"

color TV A-1 $120 All items like new
(213)453-2422

60% OFF museum collection, new
leather/chrome arm chairs, end/coffee

Glass table Moving. (213)273-7544

¥ MATTRESSES
_ All nrw hiitrl irts giiaranlrrd

Twin Set t-JO

Full Set $68
9u«en Srt $88
KinKSet $98
New 5 piece bedroom net $118
New full s\7A' <»r (jiuvn sleeper|i39
New sofa and love .teat $150
Oak Finish oi»ffee tables $20
Knd Table* $15
I^m|K $7

THK WAREHOUSE '

397-5030

GARAGE SALES 127
OPEN weekend, 9 30-4 30 Furniture, |ew-

elry. boutique. China, old clock, watches,

goodies 536 Hilgard. near campus

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
NEON beer signs Budweiser. Coors,

Lowen Brau. Strohs. lite. Miller, and more.

$40anduD r2l3«27 3673

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE 2E and 2 disk dnves.

ware. $680 (213)825-9354

128k. •ofl-

APPLE 2E 128K. awesome condition,
rtouhlp rlislj rlriv*». fan. CP/M software
$900/obo Gerry.

(21 3)824-7918 (eves)

I.B.M. 5324 mini main frame computer.
5242 printer monitor Moving sale $450
Call Max 383 8766

IBM PC 640R, / anv9%. WM Monitor ft

Keytxxyd S800
•9M PC 25^. 2 drtvM. Sonvo Monitoi ft

IBM Keytxxxd S7SO
IBM Fortis (Brother) Pnnfer w/ih«ef f«*d

S550
IBM Pro Pnnfer -$275

Combine for better deal All Nice new'
AlkfOflouro 478 5532

UMEiD
BOXED

330
pkQdiOioapl«r>
v^ftv bo* w^

UtMO AHubnng
'0ON«no» •»••

MaialuSMIrt
Voof rosi

$3.30/boi

(2 13)836-314a
Data BuKXi inc

l')ISlaCan.OolM
V» AngMM Co «0O]S

«40li IBM poiuble. 2 3«0k
drives. AST 6p.li dBASE III

plus. Symphony. DispUywrite 3.

Lots of accessories.

Six months old. $1700.

Pio pilnter w/caMe $350.
Cd Mwc eves (818)798-6575

Don't have a tug of war to get rid of it.

Advertise In the Classifieds.

No use coming To Ketplfie now
rve learned nny lesson,——

anyhow/
Believe me, once / gef unposted

•Jfom alLthis paper I have
wasted,

VII try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in
~~

the paper,^^

Aftd, if [Jail to fmd help there, __
That's still no reason to

despair^
Mom says yoi/Ve never really tried

Until you've run a Classified!

Recruits
Continued from Page 46

from Simi Valley High, is

arguably the country's best

shooting big man. MacLean is

considering UCLA along with

Georgia Tech, Pitt and Ken-

tucky.

Ellis is a center/forward •

from East St. Lx>uis, Illinois,

and it is a three way battle be-

tween Illinois, UCLA and

Notre Dame.
Hazzard described both

players as '*good students and

great athletes.**

On Wednesday, UCLA
signed 6-4 guard Darren
Dafney from Fremont High

School, who was ranked by

the Herald Examiner as Los
Angeles* 15th best player.

The Bruins also lost two

recruits, both to the Bluegrass

State. Fairfax's Chris Mills

passed over the Bruins,

UNLV, and Indiana to attend

Kenmcky (which already har
a commitment from Indiana's

6-10 Scan Kemp), while
Crenshaw's 6-7 forward Cor-

nelius Holden will attend

Louisville.
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lor UCLA Students, Faculty, & Stall k

w/coupon or ID ^^
""-V. Flowers •Balloons ^Sn'^^'.'J

• Stuffed Animals --^livery

Cherie's Flowers
11917 SANTA MONICA BL.

(2 Blks. E. ol Bundy)

A Choice,

A Responsibility

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 477-9965

OPEN LATE!

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sat 10-10

History
Continued from Page 44

UCLA consumed exactly four

minutes in traveling those 92

long yards. Again, it was
Cephous who went into the end

zone. This time it was from five

yards away, and the Bruins were
once again on top by that slim,

three-point lead at 27-24.

The hearts of every UCLA fan

sank as the Pelleur-led Huskies

came flying right back up the

field. The way the second half

had gone, it seemed almost natu-

ral that the Huskies would simp-
ly drive down and win the game.
With 59 seconds left, Pelleur

had run his interception-less

streak to 137 straight attempts,

and the Huskies were threatening

at midfield, when Mr. Rogers
decided to take matters into his

own hands.

On an attempted deep route to

Greene, the Washington receiver

was a poor third in line to catch

the ball. Rogers leaped high in

the air to snare the ball, and
Lupe Sanchez was right there,

just in case.

How good were those offenses
in the second half? Consider
this: only three offensive series

in the half did not get
touchdowns; UCLA's first,

which ended in a punt,
Washington's last, which of
course was stopped by Rogers'
pick, and UCLA's last — when
they simply ran out the clock.

That win over the Huskies was
the last time the Bruins have
turned the trick, and the last

time Washington has visited Los
Angeles. Since 1983, UCLA has

gone 0-1-1 in Seattle.

Not only are UCLA-
Washington games usually nail-

biting, they also are extremely
hard-hitting and physical. Satur-

day's game at the Rose Bowl
will not be for the faint of heart.

ftatMi

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS—

^: CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Anytiflic Special:

!>^ Chili Cheese Burger ^Lrg. Fries

^Ned. Soft Drink 'or ^2 •89
Breakfast Special

3 Eggs-^Homemade Hashbrowns

"fTolst & Jelly for ^1^89
THE PRICE AND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT SERVED

Mon -fri 6 3(V3:00afn
Sat Sun 7 (KM OOwn936 Broxton Ave

J In Westwood |2 1 S|

* Knv pn>*;iiaiu'> totiii*;

* Karly pn>;!nuiir> tesliii*;

n'^iiaiM'v tcniiinalioii

* (M'licral or l<N'al aiioth«'>ia

* Total faiiiiU pluiiiiiii*;

}*«*r\i<"e»i

* l)ia<;ii4»sis & ln>atiiiriit

of M*Miall\ traiiMiiitU'd

jlisoase?* (STI)V)

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Ca/ithiM/cycUnc
213 8241449 „

for Stuihnt Discount

M^st Los Angeks

12304 Santa Monica BM
(2131 8208084

~Los Angeks/fairtaM Mnt
6000 San Vicanta Bivd.

iSan Vkanta Hospitall

(213) 8371390

III lii!*iiraii«r

-*——

—

<*

Boyko
Continued from Page 43

''^'Cly go to the Rose B<iwl and
ijiakc the committee organizing
that event very, very sad. MeJi-
*H:riiy has no right prancing
across anyone's television set on
New Year's Day
Pick: INDIANA

I Cannot Tell A Lie I^epart-

">eni: My actual overall record
>^ 24-24-1. but hopefully most
people haven't read this far.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

':Of [ DA« r WfAl? CONTACT I fNSf

S

$39/pair*

CHANGf TMf CaO«Of YOUl?

fVfSSOfTUNSfS

189/palr*

SIFfPIN VOfT IfN'jfS

IS9/pair*

COMPLETE FYF EXAM

-i

125
)NIV

It WANNA MAKf YOUf?

I
Bf/OWN fYtS PlUf f CiWFN^

I
HA/Fl'Of?AOUA7

I

If 5900*
I

I
M\C^ AVAK Am WItmMII lf\

I

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSJONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

¥(W im IfK^n PKKf INCC^TACF ItNSfSANDJ rf Wf AK

SANTA MONICA 4S2-1039 BEVERLY HIUS 274^06531

Ihrlurlv VnnjpinrjCmfrfl , ^, , ,r,K m fi »m t< ,nim f

Wf MA« Af rMjvi vrfT>Ar
ir>W LOVl/ fVKJ',vr<AAAA\nm nAmd

^^^^^'

^>^'>^'
VV<^

c-y

*' ^-3^

>^,^%^^-

.cv>>'~
. o^*- sv^"

o.^^^>'
N<^":<,>N^*^"' ..^'' x<'''

«N

vX^

I
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BUY ONE GET HALF ^

OFF THE 2ND
I

Hand-packed 12 oz.,

I
24 oz.. or 3 lbs. sizes

ExpirM n/30/87

I "for"
• Buy any fountain Item
I and get the second
I FREE

I
ExpirMn/30/87

BASXIN ROBfilNS

Westwood Village
10916 Kinross
208-8048 ".

FROZEN YOGURT
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Only at: 10916 Mrwoa Av«nue. Weitwood
208-e04«

Expires n/30/87 .

• Century City Mall 552-2866
• 1227 Wllshire Bl.. S.M. 394-0773
• 2461 Santa Monica Bl. 828-1222
• Fox Hills Mall 390-2565

TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

U2
DEPECHEMODE • DEF LEPPARI^^
FLEETWOOD MAC • THEALARM

PINK FLOYD

NOW AVAILABLE!!
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

FREE DELIVERY.
11724 W.Pico
West L.A.

(213) 478-7060

-OPEN 7 DAYS
Tarzana

(818) 881-0470

The UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to announce

a Public Lecture Series .~^ . '

^

Distinguished Scholars

in Residence

• I

RALPH TYLER
noted curriculunn and evaluation

theorist Speaking on

-••

**The Role of Public
Schools in a Democratic

Society**

UCLA
7:00 PM, Wednesday -

November 18,1987
Room 100, Moore Hall

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
AND FASHION ISSUE

Ad DeadUne Nov. 23 3 PM
(213)825-2161

ART LECTURE SERIES

MARTHA ROSLER
I-

*1 am a representational artist. I work in video,
photographs and texts, performance, and installa-

tion -whatever seems appropriate to the concerns at
hand. My work deals with the mythologies of every-
day life, particularly from the point of view of
women. For the past few years this concern has
centered on the world view promulgated by print
and electronic media.''

THURSDAY
NOV. 12

DICKSON ART CENTER RM 3273
5:00 P.M. FREE

The Art Lecture Series is sponsored by the Art Graduate Students League (AGSL) and funded by the Campus ProaramaCommittee of the Programming Activities Board and the Department of Art. Design and Art Historv.History.

Soccer ^

Continued from Page 48

couragcd by the return or
Nigerians Chris Ogbodo (de-
fender) and forward Femi
Olukanni, who were not at fiill

strength earlier this season.
However, the Bulldogs will be
without leading scorer Billy

Wiskel, who was red carded in

Fresno's season finale and thus

is suspended from Sunday's con-
test.

*

'Billy is our leading point

man and a very good scorer,"
confirmed Blume. "But with
Karl Ingeman (Wiskel' s probable
replacement), we get a better

defensive forward who runs
stronger without the ball."

'*The ability of our forwards
to cause problems in their"
defense is crucial to our success,
and Billy was able to do that in-
the last game," recalled Schmid.

"Last game we did have pro-
blems controlling Thompson,
and we need to do a bettcT job
against him," added Blume.
—^ne other player whe the—
Bulldogs might remember is

Nick Skvama, who scored both
Bruin goals in that 2-1 victory.

Skvama's playing time at mid-
field might be limited due to a

~

recurring foot injury, but accor-
ding to Blume, the control of the—
midfield is another crucial area
for the Bulldogs.

"We've risen t^- every
challenge we have had this year, ^

and we have a lot to prove by
winning this game." -

UCLA's leading scorer also
responds to the name of Billy, as-
Billy Thompson owns a one
point lead (20-19) over fellow
forward Jeff Hooker. Both
Schmid and Blume feel this
Bruin sophomore could provide -

a key to the match.

ahler
>ntinued from Page 41

ignition to our defensive line.

He's the leader — hc*s a
senior. He gets us all
together. He's always the one
that's emqeional. PUiying side
by side with Terry is a
privilege.

*

'Second is Jeff Glasser, the
other starting defensive
teckle. Jeff doesn't get as

much publicity as he
deaerves. But he's a great

player. I don't think there arc
very many pet>ple in the coun-
try that play the run as well
as he does.

**The three other guys —
they call them the second str-

ingers, but they aren't the se-

cond string to me. They are
intcrchangable with us. Thay
'come in and do the job as
well as wc do. I'm referring
to Mike Lodish at left tackiest

Brad Bryson at right tackle,
and Stacey Elliott at nose
guard."

Wahler also gave his opi-

Inion
on the remaining games

with Washington and USC.
"They're going to be tough

games. The situation we're in
IK)W (undefeated in Pac-IO) —
those two teams wanna bump
us off. I think this is wher«
leadenJup and the will to win
comes in, as far as getting
back to the Rose Bowl
"And last but not least, the

Trojans. UCLA has no pro-
blem tecting up for theas
fl^s. It's a war. We hate
weir |uii; there's no secret.
They km ours. Wc trounced
than last year (45-25). and
^'re going to be gunntM

us."

Wo play Washington ina Rose Bowl, and wc owe
them from last year i uf
(17-17). That was a ftm»
Wa should have won that

iaiKi. W« beat them in all

Mpecu.

,"*

Wahler
Continued from Page 47

1985, but was switched to

defensive tackle the following

spring. "They (coaches) swit-

ched me to tackle because

they had both Terry Tumcy
and me at nose guard at one

time. Terry's a fantastic foot-

ball player and I was holding

my own. I was doing pretty

good too. They couldn't

switch Terry to tackle. They

had two players with similar

abilities but I was a little big-

ger, so they thought I could

function at tackle better," ex-

plained Wahler.

Mark Walen, a former
Bruin who now plays for the

Dallas Cowboys, helped
Wahler make the transition.

"He took me under his

wing and showed me the

ropes. I was confused and

disoriented when I switched

to tackle because I didn't real-

ly know how to play. There's

two distinct types of playing

between nose guard and
tickle. He took the time to

show me what to do and what

not to do, and how to best

help the team " said Wahler.

Wahler tried soccer and
baseball l)efore he began play-

ing football in junior high

school. *'I was a very
physical kid. I liked doing

physical things. Basically I

liked — you know, mixing it

up a little bit when I was
younger. My folks said *Why
don't you take up football?',"

laughs Wahler, and so he did.

Of the NFL teams, Wahler
would like to play for Min-
nesota. "I always say that

and people look at me like.

What are you talking about?'

Minnesota has a good defen-

sive line, but they have some
room to get some new
players. Thcy*rc a team on
the rise and Tve always liked

them. Everyone says they

want to play for the Raiders.

I'd like to play for somebody
(hat I think I can make a con-

tribution to,'* he explained.

A psychology major,
Wahler initially wanted to

become a doctor. However,
he found that with foott>all he
didn't have the time "to in-

vest like you have to with a
pre-med major."
Yet Wahler stressed that

it's important to him to be an
"all around student-athlete."

He does not want to be
known as someone "who just

concentrates nuiinly on foot-

ball," he said.

While Wahler admits it's

difficult to be a student-
athelete, he spends his free

time like any other student.

He hangs out with friends,

listens to music, and likes to

watch old Fred Astaire
movies.

He even has a pet peeve
like most of us, and Wahler
wants everyone to know about
it: "I've been thinking about
this all through the year. I've

^>een approached by a lot of
reporters saying *Your defen-
sive line is aood — it's

number one in the country.' It

isn't now. but we plan on get-
ting it back to the number one
'^pot. Anyway, they attribute
It (defensive success) to the

>inebacken. The linebacker!
arc great, great, areat athletes

•nd they do their job. But
the defeaaive line deserves
recognition and they don't lel
it."

'i don't think our defense
would be where they are to-

^y if it weren't for these
people: Number one on the
i>^ u Tii^ Taawy. He*t the

WAHLER P9QB 40
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Are Your Teeth
Snow White of
the 7 Dwarfs?

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE
DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in >X'riting

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

. Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
H4I Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

TODAY'S TAN
Wolff Tanning Systems

BREAKS

in

PRICE!
ONLY $7.00 Per Month

With This Ad!

We guarantee the lowest prices

NOW WITH 5 LOCATIONS
HOLLYWOOD
(213)874-0811

SANTA MONICA
(213)826-2808

STUDIO CITY NORTHRIDGE AGOURA
(8 1 8) 980-8267 (8 1 8) 709-1101 (818) 707-3275

•plus small maintenance fee Ad expires 1 1/22/87

Mon-Fri 10a... p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. -6p.m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D4 4 r\' ' TM

DUAL
SPEED

Includes: 768K RAM.Monltor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/SpeM & Merge,

A The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk....^, $1.145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK

LEADING EDGE A
Authorized Retail Dealer

L—dmg EdM and MotM Vand Mod9i 02 arm

nagiatarad TradamartiM ot Laadng Edga Producta. Inc

^SST

Microsoft

NUMERO UNO

4 «

«

*

k •

«

4
« 4

a •!
»

• «

- ^

* I

$2 OFF
any large two topping

pizza • mention
coupon when ordering"

delivery ONLY

ExpirMU 20-87

4 1 t fc

SI OFF
any medium two

topping pizza • mention
coupon when ordering

delivery ONLY

ExpiiM U 20 87 «

• 9
4 ,

«
I

*

'^M7;BftO)tTQM2(te^Sq

COMING:
DECEMBER

1st

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
11664 Gateway Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90064

(213)477-4505
Authort7cd Dealer and Service Center

AST Premium/286
PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk.

iMbRAM, 3G +

Multi-Video. 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD ... $2,995

14'Tllt/Swivel, Mono, 30 Mb Hard-
Disk, 1 .2Mb FD & 3V2TD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 Model 120 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745

AST and AST Logo ragtaiarad and AST Ppamtum/296
tradamarka AST

oqoraffn
T naaaar

Z^YUNDAI
"THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"

IN STOCK!

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes

Call for Further Information at (213) 477-1466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
Free Starter Kit with Purchase of LE or AST Computer (with ad)
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ICOMM

lUJUSLiD

CT X n

iD°@loj(lDuii

USED CD'S

BUY

I I

I

t

4-

IRADfc

THE CD PLACE
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

10741 W.Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

iS1 OFF or Used CD

j$1 OFForUse/cD

213-475-4122
Parking in rear

Open 7 days 10am-10pm

ANY STYLE ^
-^l

DESIGN HAIR CUT

r

(213)
Hair Color $15
Highlites $25
French Perm $15-25
ZOTOS Perm $35-45

208-4447
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
MANICURE $6

I

Super Perm $66

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

1 078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Harvard
Business School

MBA Program

An informal information session

for prospective applicants, hosted
by a representative of the

Admissions Board, v^ill be held on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

For details, please contact

The Placement & Career Planning Center

@©L PL/h
» FOR A

W6tM1t
BON APPETIT IS THE PERFECT PLACE.

Son Appettt Cafe and Bar is nestled in the heart of Westwood Viiloge
and Features fine Continental and CoMomki cuisine, great ditnks. and
the best Jazz music in town. AN at prices even a student con afford.
So for that special date ... ifs Bon Appetiti

NOVEMBER
THURS.

12
9pfn. llpm

Inhma Records
Rvcofdng Artist

Brion Bromberg
$6COV«(

FRI.

13
9pm to lam

mtma B*cords
Recordvx) Artists

Fatt Burger
$6 covet

SAT.

U
9pm to lam
Son Oago't
KiSion Band

Fatt Burger
S6covt

SUN.

15

Spm lOpm
VooalM« from

Daddy's Money
$5 cover

MON.
16

6pm llpm

Emit Palame
and FriernJs

S5 cover

TUES.

17
9pm. llpm

Rxmoty iMtt) Tower ot
Power "What Does n

Take to Win Vour love

Ellis Hall $6 cover

WED.

18
9pm llpm

The R-Mor>do
Bond
$5 cover

Harvard Business School is committed to the pnnciple of

equal educational oppominity.

/ r

f aiHONDA

UCLA STUDENT
80

r-;- SPECIAL
hi \r r.

—Visit us at
our new
address!!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'ONLY^—!^^^?ff Visit us at

our new
address!!

COME IN FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

HONDA SANTA MONICA
1804 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

(1 block south of the S.M. freeway)

(213) 450-4643 Ekr'SO

Swimming
Continued from Page 46

tionals.

Catherine Capriles practically

dominated the backstroke and
IM events last season. She earn-

ed honorable mentions at

NCAAs with a 9th place finish

in the 200 back and an 11th

place finish in the 100 back. Her
200 back time of 2:00.46 also

set a new UCLA record in that

event.

Capriles will be joined in the

backstroke event by freshman
Kristin Pearce, who hails from
the same high school. Krista

Berkland and Sue Potrepka are

returners in this event. Last

season's top breaststroker, Jean
Badding, will be joined in tfK7

100 and 200 breaststroke events

by Olympic Sports Festival and
U.S. Nationals participant
Melissa Skinner.

Micki Ward entered last

season with the top time in the

100 butterfly. She completed the

setat^^AAs^, when ^ic finish=-

ed 11th in the 200 fly to get

honorable mentions as well as

the best UCLA time.

Diver Karla Goltman, UCLA's
only returning All-American,
placed seventh in the three-meter

competition. The 1987 Sports_

Festival participant was also

named UCLA's most valuable

diver and athlete in swimming
last season.

UCLA could be facing its

toughest schedule yet. Coach
Jahn's team is ready to meet the

challenges with strength in every
event. Susser will be joined in

the sprints by two sophomores
with NCAA experience, Rhonda
Von Soosten and Michele
Drummonds. Freshman Jeannette

Beitz starts her UCLA career
with a long string of victories,

including Colorado State cham-
pionships in freestyle sprints and
backstroke.

Kim Rosso was the lead of the

800 free relay sguad that beat

UCLA's record at NCAAs. The
sophomore, who had the best

200 freestyle time last season,
will be joined by high school
All-Americans Christie Smith
and Sheryl Smith for the mid-
distance events.

Ward, Von Soosten, and
Monica Mateu return to the but-

terfly events. Christie Smith,
Sheryl Smith, Beitz, and Mindi
Bach are the freshmen expected
to contribute in the 100 and 200
fly. Capriles, Hemdon, Skinner,
and Sheryl Smith will lead off in

the IM events.

Although Jahn shies away
from preliminary predictions, he
stressed that although the team is

strong, it is young. The Bruins
have already defeated the Mis-
sion Viejo Natadores and UCSB,
but their first conference meets
will not be until next weekend's
matchups against No. 5 ASU and
No. 17 University of Arizona^
Their next meet will be a two-
day double-dual meet against
No.l Texas, co-hosted by USC.
Individual swimmers will also be
aiming for a spot at US Swimm-
ing's intcrnntional inviutional,
the US Open, in Orlando. To
ring in the Olympic year, the
Bruins will face the US National
team early in January. If the
Bruins are as good in the water
as they are on paper, then
UCLA is set for another
record-breaking season.

For IM or
Club Sports

information,

please stop by
the

Wooden Center

(second floor)

or call 825-3701.

loyko
;ontinue<;i from Page 47

Nebraska and Oklahoma, and

Loainst equivalent opposition,

pick: SYRACUSE

KENTUCKY @
|flORIDA(-12)

Kentucky had the gall to lose

to Vanderbilt last week, a team

ranked 62nd in the nation by the

iHerald-Examiner. Were they

looking ahead to Florida, or are

they just plain lame? I'll opt for

the latter. Mark Higgs and his

120 yards a game will not be

enough to stop a Gator squad

that was admonished by Georgia

in front of their home fans.

Pick: FLORIDA

IPENNST. @ PITT(pick*m)

There were days when names

hike Dorsett, Marino, Warner

and Millen made this game

[something to watch. Now this

game is watchable only during

the commercials of other games.

I

Only unemployed iron workers

will have much interest in a bat-

tle between two teams whose

seasons have gotten pro-

gressivley worse. When in

doubt, go with the team that ha^__

more Polish surnames.

Pick: PITT

ALABAMA @
NOTRE DAME (-7) _
The Crimson Tide is due to

suffer what they call the Post

Tiger Blues: after upsetting a

team notorious for winning at

home, you travel to another

school known for the same
thing. No, Coach Bill Curry will

not be fired at the end of the

season, and being tormented by
the Fighting Irish in South Bend
will have little effect on a 'Bama
program that did more than

many experts thought it would.
Pick: NOTRE D/SvfE

IOWA (-1 1/2} @
OHIO STATE

The Buckeyes certainly

deserve to be underdogs, but so
does Iowa for that matter. The
Big Ten should be renamed the

Big Joke for the '87 season.

Chnssie Hynde should be named
commissioner of that conference,
since a new pretender seems
bom every week. It's not that I

like Ohio State at home, it's that

1 hate Iowa on the road.
Pick: OHIO STATE

AUBURN (Q
GEORGIA (-1 V4)

Auburn had the misfortune of
runnmg into a buzz-saw last

week, crumbling under the
pressure of Florida State, a
legitimate number one candidate
CJeorgia was able to control the
line of scrimmage against
Florida, but will have trouble
domg so against one of the top
defensive lines in football.
Pick: AUBURN
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we Want Our Teeth Straight!

CALL NOW FOR
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

INDIANA ® — —
MICHIGAN STATE {-BVz)

^'ill the real Big Ten champi-
<^n please stand up? Having
trouble hearing me, are you? I

^aid, will the real Big Ten Rose
Bowl participant take a giant
^tcp forward!? Okay, we'll make
this easy. From now on, a sim-
ple show of hands will do, or, if

tliai s loo difficult, we can let
you ten stiffs go home and talk it

o^'r with your parents to see if

'f^<^v 11 let you out of the house
|n laie December/early January.
> ne most unfortunate aspect of
^f^'^ game is that the winner will

Sss BOYKO, Psgs 38

•. Experienced Orthodontist
^ Always the Same Doctor
• Low Monthly Payment Plan

• Dental Insurance Accepted
• Saturday & Evening Hours
• Private Practice. Not a Clinic!

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rates on file

Dr. N. Dayani
1 1645 WilshireBlvd Suite 802 OrthOdOntlSt /o<0\ OOC -WAi^A

(1 t)ik Easioi Barnr>gioo) Adults and Children (21 3) 826-7494

• TWO Hcrircuts
for the price
of one

expires 11/30/87

•Free Haircut
with any
chemical
perm or color

T-—- For first time clients with ad oniy

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

^JL

Are jom coasMcrlag proJnikMuU kIkmiI?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY

, \ ...

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

//Lookingfor Future Leaders in FubUc Affnrt.

Come Learn Ahoui Harvard's Two-Year Master'

t

Fro%ram in Public Policy, Leading to either

the Master in Public Policy or

CityandRegional Planning Degree. —

—

JOINT DBOHm OPFIONS AhtD CROSS-RBOBlltATION

Of^OKTUNTTES WTTH OTHER SCHOOLS

MEETWrraASSOCIATEDEANMOSLEY

DATBi

TMBt

LOCATIONt

PH.,N«v39 L

COPfTACTTOUK

AllStudents, A It Majors, All Years Welcomtef

c^ Sxuin C^Lsbxationi

With Hfiooen-Dazs
for: Dorm Parties, Birftidoy, Big Brottiers/Uttie Sisters.

- $5.00 $5.00

!

OFF ANY CAKE
1^ $25.00orMore
with student ID (expires 12/31/87)

Available in:

I
I

I

I

t
Westwood 208-7405
Brentwood 820-1666
Santa Monica 828-7048

Catering Available 828-431

6

I

•
I

I
t

I
I

I

.1

LEADING EDGE MODEL D TURBO

1 Floppy. 20MB $1080
1 Floppy. 30MB $1180
Leading Edge AT. 30MB $1850

tk:

PRICE INCLUDES:

•640KRAM •M&OOS 3 1 Basic

•Monochrome Mooitof

ALSO AVAILABLE:
IBM & COMPAQ COMPUTER

CALL FOR PRICES

AST PREMIUM 286 AI
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

AMERICAN SYSTEC
XT TURBO/PROFESSIONAL 286 AT $599^950

PRINTERS: ~~
Toshiba P321SL/P341SL $495WI Ef»on EXIOOO^ JJSSL
Panasonic KXP1060I SIM Citizen 120Z/MSP-10 SHW25i

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION

L.A«'s 1st Southwestern-style
Mexi<:an Food

• Open 7 am • 2 am Daily
• FastA Friendly Service
^SouthweBtem A American
Breakfasts
Patio Dining

4a9N.UtoAi«.

• Take Out (A Delivery Soon)

Present this coupon and receive

FREE
I ARGt SOITHWESTERNSTYLE FRENCH FRIES

with purchase of $2.50 or more (valid thru 12/12/87)

972 6AYLEY AVE (Next to TOMMY'S)

I
'

( >

t i

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^iaiKHHi

»
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OAKLET'S

BLACK HAIR
Pem Special

Penn, Cut. Style $45

Penii & Style $35
C«t Special

Cut, Style, Cellophane $25
Good w/Gary

1061 Gaylcy •208-9681

Copy X-Press
Complfte Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1646 W>«t«ood Blvd.

470-4778

(IBli. N. of Santa Noiic4|

inSSWibkirtBlvd.

47M131

FREE ')t±.

\

1987 UCLA
'-***,

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAMS

AVAILABLE AT

THE JAMES E. WEST CENTER

Don Rogers swoops in front of botti teammate Lupe
Sanchez (21) and Washington receiver Danny Greene
to win the 1983 game for the Bruins, 27-24,

HISTORY: Remembering '83

Continued from Page 48

15 yard line with :04 on the

clock. John Lee's successful
field goal would prove to make
the difference, though no one
knew it at the time.

The second half started out
with a bang. A Kevin Buenafe
punt pinned Washington at their

own one yard line. But the

Huskies took the ball 99 yards
on nine plays for the game's first

touchdown. The last 70 of those

yards came on one play, as

Washington's Danny Greene
out-wrestled freshman comer-
back Chuckie Miller, taking a

short pass and going all the way
for the score.

The long Husky drive was a
portent of the way things would
go in the second half UCLA
answered back with an 80-yard
drive, on 11 plays, that was
capped by a 10-yard Neuheisel
touchdown pass to Mike Sher-
rard, giving the Bruins the lead

biK:kat 13-10.

Not to be outdone,
Washington quarterback Steve
Pelleur, who had not thrown an
interception for a school record
118 straight pass attempts com-
ing in, found Mark Pattison on
the scoring end of a 13-yard pass
to open the fourth quarter.
Again, it was an 80-yard drive.

The touchdown represented the

fifth lead change of the game.

and put Washington on top 17-

13.

The determined Bruins once
again drove 80 yards to score.

Neuheisel was on fire, and the

Bruin ground game was beginn-
ing to shred the nationally-rank-

ed Husky defense. The drive

was capped by Frank Cephous,
who swept right for 13 yards
and a 20-17 Bruin lead with

10:38 to play.

Almost incredibly, the Huskies
drove 80 yards down the field

again. When Walt Hunt pounded
over from a yard out,
Washington had what would be
their last lead with 5:55 showing
on the clock.

Things looked darkest for the

Bruins when they were forced to

conunence their next possession
on their own eight, but nothing
would stop Neuheisel and the

Bruins that day.

Neuheisel, who set a record
that may last forever by com-
pleting 25 of 27 passes (an in-

credible 92.6 percent), hit two
big passes on the game-winning
drive. Not only did he find Sher-
rard for a huge, 36-yard gain,

but he hit what was possibly the

single biggest offensive play of
the year when he zipped one to

Kevin Nelson, good for 11
yards, on fourth and one at the

Washington 17.

See HISTORY, Page 39

BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Don Rogers' interception set off a wild celebration
Here he is joined by Joe Gasser (28) and Ron Pitts

^^
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^ADVERTISING
ONTEST

Gain local or national recognition by creating a great ad for

safer sex.

It's easy to enter. Just use your creative skills and develop one

the following:

• Print ad or poster
~~"

• Radio commercial
•

• TV commercial ~~^^'^:

WINNERS ON EVERY CAMPUS
First Prize: Compact Disc Player or $250 ^

Second Prize: $100

Third Prize: $ 50

PLUS
The first 100 entries delivered to your campus contact will receive

free samples of Trojan condoms, the most widely used brand of

condoms in America.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT CONDOMS
1

.

Condoms help reduce the mk of spreading many sexually

transmitted diseases.

2. Condoms are readily available, easy to buy

3. Communication between partners is essential.
!

>'"- '

''. ~''

4. Protection is a shared responsibility.

5. Surgeon General's Statement: "The best protection agaiast _

infection right now, barring abstinence, is use of a condom."

GO FOR IT! ENTER NOW and BE A WINNER.

Campus Contact: MCflS Gym 118

(additional entry forms available)

WIN THE "SAFER SEX" ADVERTISING CONTEST
To Enter Create a print advertisement, or poster, radio or television commer-

cial Entries may be submitted in either script, storyboard. audio cassette, or

video format Bring your entry to your campus contact by December 10. 1987.

Entries will be )udged on content and originality and must include the 7ro/an

Logo and the phrase "TROJAN for alt the right reasons
*

To enter, complete this official entry form, or on a plain 3 x 5 card, submit

name and address Bring this entry form and your entry to the campus contact

or call (212) 889-8883 for more information All entries must be received no

later than December 10. 1987. ••-^x

»^

Name

Campus Address

City State .Zip

Sponsored by:

All entries must be rereivpd

b> December 10. 1987.

TROJAN • '^i

BRAND CONDOMS

For all the right reasons
Cvtac Waiiac«. \nc C 1967

Campus Telephone

Remember All entries must be received by December 10 1987

Winners will be selected by a campus team of judges Thero will be three win-

ners per campus Winners will be selected on or about Tobruary. 15, 1988

Winners will be notified by mail

First Prize Second Prizu ..Third Prize

Compact disc player or $250 $100 ^ $50

Eligibility Full or part-time college students only Entries may be submitted by

individuals or groups The contest is open to reside its of the United States,

except employees of Carter-Wallace. Inc . its subsidiaries and affiliates, its

advertising agencies, individuals engaged in the development, production,

printing or distribution of Carter-Wallace materials and immediate family

members of the household of each person in any of the pre(.eding categories

Contest void where prohibited All entries become the property of Carter-

Wallace

By entering this contest, all participants agree that all submissions and ideas

received, including any copyright therein, become the property of Carter-Wal-

lace. Inc (the Company") and the Company may use. in whole or in part, any

Advertisement, poster, commercial, concept, idea, invention, etc received

without any obligation to participant other than as expressly stated herein

<~f^
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Polo leaps to No, 2
By Todd Williams

"=^^""^"

Contributor ^

The UCLA men's water
polo team got some unex-
pected good news in this

week's coaches' poll. The
Bruins are back in the No. 2

spot in the nation, moving up
from No. 5.

The jump was primarily
due to their overtime victory

over Stanford on Friday.
Stanford has been a top con-

tender all year, but was also

upset over previously
second-ranked USC on Satur-

day.
^"^"~~

'

The No. 2 ranking is very
important for the Bruins since

the chances of a better
seeding at the upcoming
NCAA Championships are in-

creased. Eight teams are in-

vited to the tournament —
fwo autonrialically from tKe

West, and two from the East,

In recent years, the eastern

teams have not provided
much competition, so a first-

round match against them is

almost an automatic berth in

the semi-fmals.

The other teams wilt be
chosen from the four next-

best squads around the coun-
try. This year, those teams
should all come from
southern California, but occa-
sionally a Midwestern team is

chosen.

The most surprising aspect

of this week's poll is that UC
Irvine did not advance from
the No. 3 spot they occupied

last week, despite beating

USC. In fact, they fell into a

tie with the Cardinal, who
advanced from fifth. Poll

coordinator Mike Sutton of

Claremont explained that the

Trojans were overrated and
that UCLA had^amassed the

best winning percentage
against the to(5 five teams.

— The Anteaters and USC
will have a shot at proving

themselves in the coming
week, and the Trojans face

the Bruins this Friday at the

Sunset Recreation Center.

UCI takes on UCLA in Irvine

on Monday night.

Cal retained the top spot in

the poll (based on a point

system)' with a 2f^ overall

record and 100 points. The
Bruins followed with 92 pts.

and a 23-6 record. The re-

mainder of the poll is as

follows: No. 3 (tie) Stanford

(19-6) and UCI (14-7, both

88 pts.). No. 5 USC (17-7,

81 pts.). No. 6 Pepperdine

(16-14, 75 pts). No. 7 UC
Santa Barbara (10-13, 60
pts.). No. 8 Cal State Long
Beach (13-13), No. 9 Fresno

St. (13-13), and rounding out

the top ten is Claremont (17-

11).

Jahn: High hopes
87-88 women's swim preview
By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff miter

"The team looks better on
paper this year than they did last

year," said women's swim team
coach Tom Jahn. That is an im-
pressive statement for the team
that set five new school records
and qualified twelve of its six-

teen members for NCAA§ last

season. The Bruins come into

the season ranked ninth in the

preseason coaches poll, the

weekly vote that sets the ranking

throughout the year.

UCLA was 8-4 in dual meets
last season, which included mat-
ch-ups with No. 1 University of
Texas and No. 2 Stanford. This
standing placed them in the top
four nationwide and earned them
a berth at the Avis dual meet
championships, held for the top

four teams (USC, whom the

Bruins enjoyed a sweet Valen-
tine's Day victory over, was the

fourth college represented). The
Bruins also placed third at the

inaugural Pac 10 Champion-
ships. However, this year's pre-

season ranking fell a few notches

because of a disappointing 15th

pace finish at NCAAs.
Among those returning for

1987-88, are sophomores Missy
Hemdon and Catherine Capriles,

and juniors Micki Ward, Jenny
Susser, and Karia Goltman.
These five set UCLA records or

captured NCAA honors.

Susser, an All-American as a

freshman, earned honorable
mention status at NCAAs for her

12th place finish in the 100 free.

Susser 's summer break included

competing in the 1987 World
University Games in Yugoslavia.

Now that she*s in Los Angeles
again, she should be a team
leader in the sprints, with hopes
to break the 50 free record that

she missed by just .01 second
last year.

Missy Hemdon took the lead

in the long distance freestyle

events to set new UCLA records

in the 1000 free and 1650 free.

Herndon also qualified for

NCAAs in the mid-distance
events and the 200 IM, and was
part of the 800 free relay .squad

that set the UCLA record at Na-

See SWIMMING, Page 42

Hazzard seeks
hoop recruits

By Tom Sullivan
Assistant Sports Editor

TlM early signing period for

college basketball started
yealeiday at 8 a.m., and col-

Mfa ooachuig stafb across the
country are doing battle over
the top high school talent.

Among those competing for

the talents of the nation's top
plavers is Bruin head basket-

Ml coach Walt Hazzard.
Tops on Hazzard *s list is

Darrick Martin, a 5>11 point
gimid fiuiij Lung Beach's St.

Anthony High School. Martin
is considered by many to be
the nation's best high school
point guard and he is

reportedly considering
Arizona. Duke, UNLV, and
use along with the Bruins

** Darrick Martin is a grcai

player We have worked hard
•o get Darrick ami we feel he
would be an asset to our pro-
gram,*' Hazzard said.

Martin is expected to an-
nounce early next week where
he will commit. Sources have
it that Martin wants to stay

doae to home, and it may
come down between UCLA
and use
The Bruins are also after

several big men. including

^10 Don MacLean and 6-9
LaPhonso Ellis MacLean,

Sm recruits, Paoa»
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Luxury Limousine Service

Being young, car insurant
companies either didn't

want me or they wanted
toch 51 e a fortune"

'^i

I

* ^^'iM'

KlTllTsl A
^Child Prodigy

PUBLIC INSURANCE
IT'SNO PROBLEM
Even if you're just starting out. Public Insurance can help

"

with some of the lowest rates in town, a low downpayment and
payments conveniently spread over 12 months.

Doni worry if you've had some tickets or an accident. We
feel that unlucky drivers deserve a second chance. Call us
now for a quote.

What you'll hear will be music to your ears.

345
Use FouriB[B.aecUtCard

BAXTERS WESTWOOD
Presents

California Naturals "

Women Of UCLA
Calendar Girls

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 1987

9:00 PM.

Come Meet With
&. Have Your Photo -

Taken With Your Favorite

"Girl Of The Year

GRAND PRIZE
Dinner With One OfThe—— Calendar Girls

i

Also Bring Your Women OfUCLA
Calendar For Your Own

Personal Ailtographs
Calendars Available Now At-Delta Tau Delta
I hi kappa Sigma - Phi Kappa Psi - Delta Sigmn

Or Purchase Your Calendar At Baxters
The Day Of The Party

THE PARTY FEATURES $1.95
LONG ISLAND ICE TEAS

ALL NIGHT
PRIZES & GIVE AWAYS

\

Coming off best week
Boyko backs Bruins

The Clairvoyant

One -^

Lee Boyko I
Oh brother, you must be really

h,)red is vour Psych 115 lecture

so paiheticihai
you must resort

tn nickin^^ up this column in

oXt!"stav awake? What is

hiaher education commg to these

jjj'^s. Well don't worry, I won't

let'vou down. I promise to be ^
more captivating than the

autonomic nervous system ever

was.

Last Week: 6-3 (yeah!)

Overall: 45-2-1

WASHINGTON
UCLA (-14)

@

ARIZONA @ USC (-11)

The game Larry Smith has

been dreading all season is final-

ly upon him. No, the Trojans

have already played the Irish,

and UCLA isn't until next week.
1)ut most of the players his team
confronts this week are people

he recruited to join the proud
heritage of the Arizona Wildcats.

Now, the players he turned his

back on in an egomaniacal

manuever to reach greener(?)

pastures will have a chance to

give their former coach a piece

of their mind.

Pick: ARIZONA

Wasni this game supposed to

decide the Pac^'-lO Rose Bowl

icipanr* Wasn't Chrts

BOSTON COLLEGE
SYRACUSE (-12)

Chandler suppi>sed to be the best

quarterback in the conference?

Didni the Huskies supposedly

have the best linebackers on the

West Coast.' Wasn't Washington

listed amoniz many preseason

Top Tens.' bidn'l'they hand

Arizona State their heads earlier

this season.' Dwsn't a prolonged

succession of rhetorical questions

get tedious?

PickrCCLA

The BC Eagles put a scare in-

to Notre Dame last week before

succumbing to the monumentali-

ly of possibly beating a top-ten

team. And Syracuse continues

ascending into the ranks of col-

lege football's elite. Don "Fear-

some" McPherson has quarter-

backed the Orangemen to a 9-0

record, parallelled only^y"

/ See BOYKO, Page 43

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I

After 3:00 pm to close j
I HAPPY PLATE

• Teriyaki Chicken #K/% r^p-

I
•^"?^'"*^ —-^-. $2.95

; •Fried Rice J
^

^
•Green Salad with coupon

I

I

I.

I

I

I

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Lj, PLACE Of

PROMPT >
COMPUTER SERVICE. INC. ^

4 HOUR RESPONSE
IBM. COMPAQ. EPSON, OKIDATA _

^ COMPATIBLES & ALL MAJOR MFCS __
^ SERVICE SUPPORT HOTLINE

im 800-445-0244
CHOSEN BY UCLA FOR MICRO
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

* ^^^ • On-Slt« Maint«rMinc«
• Factory TraiMd TechnlcUin*
• Annual S#ivlc« Agr««ffn«nts
• Pravantatlva Maintananc«
• PC Upgradaa
• Hardwara
• Softwara A Supplias
• Conaulting Sacvlcaa

DOWNTOWN L.A. OFFICE
MOdMtt.aitioo

l>o«AngtiM,CA. 90014

(213) •2f-44M

ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE
29238ilum8l.M D

Brm,CA92$t\

(714) 52M010
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Wahler:Looks back at the
1

—

'
'

past, forward to the Roses
By Tiffany Qraan
Contibutor

How does it feel to be on a

team that is leading the Pac-

10 in scoring, nishing and
total defense? Just ask Jim
Wahler, UCLAs starting

defensive right tackle.

The Bruins* impressive
record of 8-1 overall and 6-0

in Pacific- 10 play hasn't been
a perfect yellow brick road.

Referring to the most difficult

games on the schedule,
Wahler said,'*When I came
into the season, I thought that

our toughest game would be
Nebraska, then Washington
and Arizona State University

— in that order. So far it*s

pretty much worked out that

way. Nebraska was the
toughest because it really tax-

ed my ability to defeikl the

run. That's what they planned

on attacking and that's what

we worked on defending.

However we haven't played

Washington yet, so the talc

will be told after that/'"

Wahler ranks first among
defensive linemen with 58

total tackles this season (32

iinaisisted, 26 assisted), and

is fourth on the team. Wahler

began starting last season,

w&re he eanied All-League

honorable mention.

The 6-4, 258 pound junior

was an alternate nose guard in

See WAHIXR, Page 41
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NAMCCE LaNORMANO

UCLA de^n9hm TmcMe Jkn Wahler talks about

his career arxi the Bruins upcoming match-ups

versus Washington and crosstown rival USC.

CARLTON HAIR =
INTERNATIONAL
GCLA Student Special -

Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed (Certain restrictions apply)

$16 CUTS BLOW
MOSTSHOW uciA suoeiij LP. ^^l^^^^^^.^J^^S^If^J^I^ST^

wrmcouporr^

T
I

WESTWOOD
W 11 shire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

i^TSI^g PAVILION

10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

Exp 11/30/87 Valid Sunday Thursday 479 0014 «5j32M^^^475jE625
,

WE NOW HAVE LUNCHTIME DELIVERY!

mm
z ^

11
10925

^^4^, l^m
$799

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

Always Best Deal

In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza /%#%« -m^ a o
1 0925 Weyburn 208-4348
Westwood We d««ivef till 1 OOAM

MsnUon this ad and receive 2 W9BE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order
l-r--.

Pizza Also Availat)*e

No checks By The Slice
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Spikers bury Pepperdine Once again, FSU
Bruins raise

streak to five
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The fourth ranked UCLA
women's volleyball team
defeated regional rival and
19th-ranked Pepperdine Univer-

sity last night in Pauley Pavilion

15-6, 15-9, and 15-10. The vic-

tory raises the Bruins' winning

streak to five. They also have

not lost since the return of senior

middle blocker Stacy Buck.

Last night Buck returned to

the middle blocker post she gave

up when she was knocked out

"with an injury. She finished with

10 kills for a .529 percentage

and five block assists.

UCLA registered

1 3 team blocks
to Pepperdine's
seven.

Once again the Bruin blockers

nailed their oppi>nents. UCLA
registered 13 team blocks to

Pepperdine's seven. Sophomore
Daiva Tomkus snuffed eight

block assists and also registered

12 kills.

Tomkus, a two time Daily

Bruin Athlete of the Week has

been playing like she has been

possessed lately. L(x)king over

her injury-free and pnxiuctive

season, Tomkus may very well

be a candidate for Pac-10 Player

of the Year or All-America

honors. Currently, both senior

Loh Zeno and Ann Boyer arc

All-Amcricans.

NCAA
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

It's time for Fresno State-

UCLA soccer once again. The

winner of this NCAA playoff

encounter advances to dfie Far

West Region finals.

When the Bruins travel to

Fresno on Sunday for their 1

p.m. match, they Will be facing

a seasoned Bulldog squad. Not

only did the two teams meet

already this season, but last

season's NCAA playoffs also

pitted them against each other on

the same field.

Fresno was the victor over

UCLA in the playoff match by a

1-0 margin. The Bulldogs ended

a 39-match Bruin winning streak

along with UCLA's bid to repeat

their NCAA Championship.

But that was then and this is

now.
**Last year plays a role from

the standpoint that we went up

there and lost, but we're not the

same team as last year," stated

UCLA Head Coach Sigi Schmid.

UCLA's starting lineup bears

that point quite well, for at max-

imum Schmid will field only

three out of eleven starters who
started in Fresno last year.

However, if Peter Pelle can't

start due to injuries and Drew
Leonard gets the starting nod

over Anton Nistl — two very

probable scenarios — then for-

ward Jeff Hooker will be the on-

ly holdover from 1986.

Which brings us to 1987, a

season in which the Bruins com-™
piled a 13-6-1 record, complete

with a 2-1 overtime victory over
"

those same Bulldogs on Oct 4.

While Schmid feels this game
was more indicative of what to

expect on Sunday, Fresno State

Assistant Coach John Blume
feels that his team has changed-

quite a bit since that perfor-

mance.
"The team as a whole had

been struggling at that time and

we all had doubts about our abil-

ity. We now feel much better,

since we have won our last^

seven games and played those

games under playoff-like condi-

tions.'*

Blume and Head Coach Jose

Elgoriagga should also be en-

See SOCCER, Page 40

^
RAY MARRERG/Daily Brum

Sophomore Daiva—Jorrrktts continues to light up the

volleyball court with tremendous play. Last night she

and the Bruins dumped Pepperdine in three straight

games.

ASKETBALL TONIGHT!
The UCLA men's basketball team
will tip off the 1987-88 season with

the annual Intra-Squad Preview.

Game time is 7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion

The history of the series, UCLA vs. Washington

Some great battles, but 1983 Bruin-Husky clash tops them all

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

UCLA and Washington have

been playing football since 1932,

and after all that time, noKxIy

can claim an advantage.

The series, which ran uninter-

rupted from 1946 until I98Q, is

tied at 23 wins apiece, with two

ties. Last year's contest
epitomized the way the series

has gone — every time UCLA
scored, the Huskies answered in

kind. In the end, a David Francy

field goal with 1:29 left to play

was answered by a thrce-pt>inler

by Washington's Jeff Jaeger as

time expired. Final score:

UCLA 17, Washington 17.

The two schools even finished

tied for second in the Pac 10 last

year with identical 5-2-1

records.

Bruin Coach Terry Di>nahue is

currently 5-3-1 against
Washington. Dtinahue, in his

12th season, and the Huskies'

mentor, Don James, in his 13th,

arc the senior ct^achcs in the

Pac-10 Conference.

Not only has the series seen

the conference's best ct^chcs for

the past decade plus, but it has

also been a hotbed for outstan

ding football. As the even record

indicates, the series is extremely

close and competitive, and the

games arc usually hotly con-

tested.

Many of the best players in

Pac-10 and NCAA histor\ have

participated in the uCLA-
Waahington icrics; Quafterbackk

like Sonny Sixkiller and Don
Hcinrich for UW, and Tom
Ramsey and Gary Beban for

UCLA; runners Hugh McFJhen-

ny and Wendell Tyler; receivers

like Paul Skansi and Cormac
Carney.

—
The two schools have e^

had some of college football's

greatest kickers. Chuck Nelson

and Mike Lansford tallied many
ptiints for UW, while John Lee,

Norm Johnson and Efren Her-

rera did the same for the Bruins.

tween them, the school

have represented the Pacific- 10

in the Rose Bowl five times in

the 1980's. Both teams are

regulars in the Top 10, and are

certainly among the elite of col-

lege football.

" •>• «..

Jyesi game in the scries^

and certainly one of the best col-

lege football games ever, in ,

terms of toe-to-toe slugging ex-

citement, came in 1983.

Without a doubt, the stage was

set for a titanic clash. The Rose

Bowl was more than on the line

for the two teams, and the fabled

stadium in Arroyo Seco was the

backdrop. UCLA, the defending

Rose Bowl Champions, entered

3-3-1 overall, but 3-0-1 in con-

ference play. Washington was a

mighty 6-1, and a perfect 3-0 in

the league.

For those who attended that

game, two principles will always

stand out in memory: Rick
Neuheisel and the late Don
Rogers. The much-maligned
Neuheisel set an NCAA record,

and Rogers, an established

superstar, made the play of the

game.
The '83 UCLA-Washington

game can almost be seen as two
games — one dominated by
defenses, and the other by the

offenses.

The first half gave littJe indica-

tion of the storm that was to

follow. The Bruins had four

plays to score from the four and

could not; then three plays from

the seven before they finally

opted for a short field goal. The
score was knotted at 3-3 deep in-

to the second period.

The Bruins managed to put

together a very late drive, and

found themselves on the Husky

^ See HISTORY, Page 44
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Students upset

by cancellation

of art displays

DAN MdcMEDAN/Daily Brum

Stanford Professor of Communications Elie Abel, left, and Washington Post

~columnist David Broder.
——

:
r—

^

Reporter visits UCLA,
discusses J\/leese column
By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer •

David Broder's visit to

UCLA Wednesday night could

not have been better-limed.

The political correspondent

ind syndicated columnist for

the Washington Post had just

made national news himself —
including the front page of

Wednesday's Los Angeles

Times — with his recent col-

umn which called for Attorney

General Edwin Mcese's resig-

nation.

Brtxler spoke about the na-

tionwide reaction to this col-

umn as well as other media

issues to a full house at

Ackerman (irand Battroom.

The event was part of the

series "Conversations with

Distinguished Journalists,"

co-spons(^red by UCLA Ex-

tension and Campus Events.
,

Joining Brixlcr in discussion

were David Shaw, media critic

for the Times, Elie Abel, pro-

fessor of communications at Stanford University,

and Leonard Frecdman, dean of UCLA Exten-

sion.

Abel began the evening by asking Brtxlcr,

"Why did you wait so long to write about

Meesc?" The inquiry drew cheers and applause

from the audience.

In response, Broder said that customarily he

does not tell the president what to do, but "there

are times when you feel there is sufficient pro-

vocation to butt into other people's business."

DAN MacMEDAN/Oaily Brum

David Broder

Broder admitted that
although he sometimes finds it

hard to hold back his personal

opinions, he strongly supports

the idea of journalists as

"observers, not participants."

In further reference to the

Meesc column, Broder said

there is always a price to pay

for controversial stories. Lor

instance, he said, there is often

the risk of U)sing a source by

offending him.

However, Broder said, the

best way to deal with this is to

"make the decision to do so,

then deal with the conse-

quences."
Broder also said he believes

it is imp«>rlant to use discretion

when decfdmg whether a stivy-

is really important or not. He
asked, for instance, "Is it real

ly significant that fundamen-

talist Pat Robertson's first child

was illegitimate?" BnHlcr did

not think so.

Similarly, in response to the

Ginsburg "scandal," Broder

said, "It's getting a little out of hand."

Supreme Court nominee I>ouglas (jinsburg

hastily withdrew his name from consideration

after he admitted to having smoked marijuana.

Broder cited an article in a newspaper which

mentioned a prominent politician who "once

puffed on a marijuana cigarette but did not enjoy

it." Slightly exasperated, Broder asked the au

dience, "Why do I need to know this?"

See BRODER, Page 1
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Contest raises recycling awareness

' f

By Marian Berelowitz

Assistant News Editor

Four fraternities participated in

a paper sculpture contest on the

intramural field Wednesday to

increase consumer awareness of

how recycling products can help

waste disposal problems in Los

Angeles.

As part of the "LA Symbol

Sculpt -off, " sponsored by the

American Paper Institute, frater-

nity members had approximately

one hour to build sculptures out

of recycled paperboard packag-

The teams were allowed to use

only staplers or string in

building the sculptures, which

had to symbolize the recycling

process.

Theta Chi fraternity placed

first in the contest, winning a

$500 prize which will be

donated to a philanthropy of the

fraternity's choice.

Theta Delu Chi won $250 for

placing second. Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity, helped by Delta

Gamma sorority, won $125 for

placine third Sigma Chi won
$125 for fourth place.

By Anne Chappeii
Senior Staff Writer

The recent cancellation of stu-

dent art shows in the Wight Art

Gallery has upset students and

faculty members who now ques-

tion the purpi>se of the gallery.

StudenTiTln the^^oUege orFine^
Arts are angry because an

undergraduate art show at the

gallery was not scheduled this

year, and the graduate show,

scheduled in June, has been

canceled.— Apart from the 2()-ycar tradi

tion o\ displaying student work

at the Wight Gallery, students

and faculty members argue that

these art shows play an impor-

tant role in students' education.

According to Wight Gallery

Director Edith Tonelli, renova-

tion on the climate control

system in late May forced

cancellation of the graduate

show. When scheduling for this

year, the undergraduate show

was not included because gallery

See GALLERY, Page?

Student Art

Council calls

for boycott

By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

In an effort to make
UCLA's Wight Art Gallery

reinstate student exhib-

itions. Student Art Council

members have called for a

boycott of the gallery and

a constant protest outside

it

Speaking to a group of

about 25 students and a

few faculty members at

Dickson Plaza Wednesday,
Councilmembcr Dianna
Cohen urged students to

sign and help distribute

petitions urging a

See RALLY, Page 8

Pre-[aw^onference
deemed successful
By Carolyn l^itchell

Staff Writer

To better inform prospective

students about law schiH)l admis-

sions requirements, financial aid

Im^lriinority studenl enrollment.

UCLA hosted its annual Pacific

Prelaw Conference yesterday

in Ackerman (irand Ballr(H>m.

Directors and admissions staff

from 7K law sch(H>ls nationwide

were represented, including

Harvard l^w Sch(H)l. Loyola

Sch(H>l of I^w of I^)s Angeles,

Stanford University, Boston Col-

lege and all four VC law schools

(Berkelcy/Boalt, Davis, San

Francisco/Hastings, UCLA).
When asked about the criteria

for admissions into law sch(H)l,

Stanford moves

to increase its

course diversity

^The Associated Press_

most admissions directors at ihe

conference stressed the impor

tance of a student's high grade

point average and I^w .Sch(H)l

Admission Test (LSAT) scores

Bui they also mentioned a siu

dent's work experience, k'tfers

of recommendation, personal

statement, ethnicity, and ex-

tracurricular activities as factors

U.\:cn into consideration during

the law sch(H>l admissions pro-

cess.

Rdward Tom, director of ad-

missions at UC Berkelcy/Boalt

Hall explained, "The ranges are

broad regarding LSAI scores

and (iPAs and we arc in the

business of admitting people, not

SeePRE-LAW, Page 6

UCLA was used as a testing

ground to determine whether

future events at other places will

be successful, said Valerie

Tavai, spokeswoman for the

American Paper Institute.

The event was intended to call

attention to the fact that Califor-

nia contains the three largest

landfill sites in the United Sutes

and that within the next five

years, most of the sites will be

filled or permits will have ex-

pired, Tavai said.

See RECYCLE, Page 3

STANFORD, Calif. - A
group of students and faculty

members wants Stanford Univer-

sity to expand its notion of

Western culture by adding works

by women, non- Europeans and

racial minorities to required

reading lists.

The university, whose minori-

ty enrollment is 18 percent cam-

puswide but 33 percent in the

freshman class, has required a

Western culture course since

1980 It had dropped a Western

See STANFORD, Page 9
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed

i^ (Ma 'The
^

The fresh alternative has always been biifi*er! Now it's even fresher, because we hake our own bread

The freshest ingredients. The freshest bread The big^t sandwich. Try one today!

With Any Theatre Ticket Stub, A Dollar
OFF On Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 24 HOURS

'»,

"I mmr
aicK V) SOUNONb

COUPON
trsr Westwood Blvd.

3^1^ on foot

O f^^-v ^^ long subs
or salads

COUPON

Corner of Westwood & LIndbrook

Limit

One Coupon
Per Customer

This Coupon Valid

At Westwood Subway
j^ Only

AC%</-7^W^
«suB(yy)(R)V^
Sandwich** 4 Salad*

• With Purchase of 22 oz Soft Dfink Not Valid With Any Other Coupons or Discounts

Wevp had 17 v^ar^ to

—
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master being the tjest in

Mobile Electronics andweve
got It wired you ii feel safe in

rK)winQ that your car is in the
hands of professionals we will

satisfy your every need in auto

KENWOOD

-stereo autosecur4tv
cellular phones

Allow us to create the —
ultimate in customized
sounds tailored specifically for

your individual needs

Special complete
Sony sound system

Pair of 5 V4" speakers
Sony XR 17

1129
V?? • Boston \ ^hsst.( s'SONY*''^^''^'^

Al& Ed's Autosound
ihi' Mifhilc l.li'itnmii's SfU'cuihst

2301 S sepuiveda Blvd west Los Angeles
(213) 47t-0001

Clarification

jsterday stated that"U€LA does not hawk a written

policy for the financial aid of undocumented students. Ad-

ministrators did draw up such a policy and said they attempted

to distribute it among students.

Under the policy, undocumented students who qualify for

in-state residence status are provided with the same amount and

types of financial aid as resident citizens from UCLA. The

Bruin regrets the error.
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Trade deficit finally falls

WASHINGTON - The trade
deficit fell to $14.1 billion in

September, a $1.6 billion improve-
ment, the government said. The
report touched off a rally in finan-

cial markets and was hailed by
analysts as a sign that the long-

awaited turnaround in the U.S.
trade imbalance may have begun
even before the stock market crash.

vT

Budget negotiations continue

—WASHINGTON - Capitol Hill

negotiations over how to slash the

federal deficit spilled into their 14th

day, but participants said they
believe a handshake on a deal to

-raise taxes and c^it spending could
occur at any time.

Ortega: Reagan broke promise

WASHINGTON - Nicaraguan
President Daniel Ortega said Presi-

dent Reagan, in refusing to hold
direct talks with Sandinista
authorities, broke a promise Reagan
made last August.

Kennedy meets senators

WASHINGTON - The bit-

terness of two failed Supreme Court
nominations appears to be fading as

new nominee Anthony M. Kennedy
met senators and President Reagan
scheduled a peacemaking session

with the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee chairman.

Eastern winter storm kills 16

UNDATED — A wintry storm
shut down Boston's Lx>gan Airport
in near-blizzard conditions. Schools
in Virginia, the District of Colum-
bia, Maryland, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts closed for the day;
16 deaths were blamed on the

storm that blasted the Eastern
Seaboard.
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Mourners turn out for funeral

NEW YORK - People who
never knew Elizabeth Steinberg in

life lined up to pay their final

respects to this 6-year-old girl

whose death, allegedly at the hands
of her adoptive parents, has outrag-
ed the city.

Early causes of Alzheimer's

WASHINGTON - Alzheimer's
disease usually is diagnosed among
the elderly, but a Florida researcher

says his studies with laboratory rats

show the process may start during
the vigorous years of early
adulthood, perhaps decades before

symptoms appear.
'^

New light on dark disorders

LOS ANGELES — Studies sug-

gest that depression, phobias and
many other mood and behavior
disorders may stem from the same
inherited defect blamed for Tourette

liyndrome, whose victims jerk, bark
and sometimes curse uncon-
trollably. S
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Oil exploration
halt supported
by candidates-
By Catherine Salllant

~^^

Staff Writer L -^

Six democratic presidential candidates
announced last Monday how they would
respond to a plan by the Reagan ad-
ministration to lease large portions of the

California coast for oil drilling and ex-
ploration {Daily Bruin, Oct. 11) to begin
shortly after the January 1989 inaugura-
tion.

All six democrats told an enthusiastic
audience of coastal activists that if they
were elected, they would take action to

halt the drilling and exploration.

The statements were pre-recorded on
video from fnterviews with the candidates
and were played back at a major con-
ference on coastal protection in Santa
Monica.
Rep. Richard Gephardt of Missouri,

former Gov. Bruce Babbitt of Arizona,
Sen. Albert Gore, Jr. of Tennessee, Gov.
Michael Dukakis of Massachussetts and
the Rev. :Jesse Jackson all safd they
would reject the lease sale plan outright,

and Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois said he
would send it back to Washington for

review.

The plan, announced by Department of
the Interior Secretary Donald P. Hodel in

July of this year, would allow for the

sale of 6.5 million acres of lease tracts in

federal waters up and down the Califor-

nia coast.

The first of the sales involves tracts

along the coast of northern California and
would be available for lease two weeks
after the new president takes office.

Other proposed lease sales in the five-

year plan involve central and southern
California coastal areas, and are schedul-
ed to be open for leasing near the end of
1989.

Public officials at the conference warn-
ed candidates that because California has
the voting power to determine who the

next president will be, the negative reac-

tion of many California citizens to the

administration's plan should be noted.
~

Conference speaker Sen. Pete Wilson
(D-Ca.) asserted that the administration's
plan "is not acceptable.**

AlHtHT fHX)N/U..ily Bfoin

Senior Lauren Loscialpy and junior D.J. Tierney construct a
sculpture for the "LA. Symbol Sculpt-off" with recycled cereal
boxes and six-pack beer containers. .. -

All six candidates also said that they
supported recently introduced legislation

to make the waters off California an
'*ocean sanctuary," thus making it per-

manently off-limits to developers.

Measures to tighten restrictions on air

pollution in the same federal waters also

received backing by the candidates.

Organizers said all of the presidential

hopeftils were extended invitations to

personally appear at the conference or to

submit pre-recorded statements, but that

none of the republican candidates had
responded.

RECYCLE: Sculpture contest
Continued from Page 1

.^

The American Paper Institute, a trade
association for paper manufacturers,
wants consumers to look for the recycling
symbol when buying packaged prcxJucts.
Each ton of paper recovered for recycl-

ing saves 3.3 cubic yards of landfill

space, said Tavai. I^si year, rccyclers
saved the United States more than $1
billion in municipal carting and landfill

tipping fees.

Recycled papcrboard is made from 100
percent waste paper, such as old newspa-

pers, used corrugated hc^xes and high-
erade office waste paper. In addition to

boxes for packaged items, recycled
papcrboard is alsio used to make such
things as gift boxes, book covers, puzzles-
and record jackets, Tavai .said. -- — ~ -

They can be identified by the gray-
brown color of their interior. Many, but
not all, products made of recycled paper-
board display the recycling symbol. —

Also, consumers can gel money by
returning these boxes to recycling
dealers, Tavai said.

Bishop Tutu peace concert postponed
Contrary to the fears of the those who

have been calling the Cultural Affairs Of-
fice, the "Bishop Tutu Peace Concert"
has not been canceled, only postponed.
The concert, originally scheduled for

Nov. 14, will now be presented March
12.

Honoring Bishop Desmond Tutu, the
concert will feature Bill Cosby, Stevie
Wonder, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Al Jar-

reau and many South African bands,
among others.

The concert, to be held in Pauley
Pavilion, will also be made into a record,
video and dcKumenlary. The postpone-
ment will allow Cultural Affairs to better

make these arrangements so the event
will come t»IT "more sm<x>ihly," said

Michael Mataraza, Cultural Affairs
special projects coordinator.

The concert's goal is to educate the
public on apartheid. Mataraza said. Pro-
ceeds will go to the African Bursary
Fund, a non-profit organization establish-

ed more than 25 years ago to fight il-

literacy by subsidizing education costs of
needy South African students.

Students or student groups mtercsted in

hclpmg plan the concert can contact
Mataraza at 825-6564.

National activities promote geography awarness
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

To promote awareness of the need for
increased geographic literacy, the firsc

national Geography Avsareness Week
begins Monday.

A result of joint resolutions passed in

the United States Congress, the nation-
wide activities will include participation

from Southern California students from
kindergarten through university level.

UCLA will host a meeting of the
California Geographic Alliance on
Thursday, Nov. 19 to coincide with the

event The meeting will feature UCLA
Geography Department faculty discussing

the discipline of geography and its pro-
"Tessional opportunities.

"We're working to clear up some
misconceptions of the scope and applica-

tion in the field of geography," said

Mark Martins, a UCLA senior and
Geography Club representative.

"Geography tcxlay studies the interrela-

tion of our physical and human environ-
ment and utilizes computers, satellites

and other high-tech devices to a greater

degree for the processing of large
amounts of daU," Martins explained

"In doing our work, we are striving to

get a better picture of the world that we
live in and further understand how we as

people fit into that picture.*'

Gilbert M. Grosvenor, National
Geographic Alliance SiKiety president

and chairman, will open the week in

Dallas, speaking Monday to the National
Council for the Social Studies

Geographic Alliances in several states

will conduct ball(H)n launches at sch(X)ls,

including one at UCLA at 3 p m. on
Thursday, Nov. 19 in the Franklin D.
Murphy Sculpture Garden.

Students will launch helium-filled

balkx)ns with postage paid reply cards at-

tached. When the balKX)ns land, fimlcrs

See QEOQRAPHY, Page 8
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APC stresses unique qualities of its 17 organizations

Vietnamese branch explains own focus
I , 1

'—
I

EdHor't Not*: The following is part

of an ongoing series on UCLA
^ special interest groiiprtt. , I I I

By Valarie De La Garza
Staff Writer

The Asian-Pacific Coalition,

one of UCLA's student interest

groups, is made up of 17 sepa-

rate organizations that represent

many of the different Asian-

Pacific nationalities on campus.

According to APC Director

Aiieen Almeria, APC strives to

build commonalities between the

groups while "showcasing"
diversities.

APC organizes annual
*

'cultural celebrations" in which

JLhe group presentSL diverse
cultural programs. Almeria said

that APC is targeting winter

quarter for an Asian-Pacific
Women's Conference.

"Even though each group is

independent, there are certain

times that we come together as a

xoalition to address common^
concerns," Almeria said.

Although APC is culturally

oriented, "the organization is

also committed to such issues af-

fecting the Asian-Pacific com-'
munity both on and off cam-

pus," she said. According to

Almeria, one such issue is

cultural diversity on various uni-

versity levels^

Almeria said that people are

often fooled by the large number
of Asian-Pacific undergraduates

on campus. She asserts,
however, that there is a shortage

of Asian-Pacifies in the graduate

schools as well as in faculty and
administrative capacities.

Almeria said that this high

number of Asian-Pacific
undergraduates misleads the

community into believing that all

Asian-Pacifies have "made it,"

and such a misconception
strengthens the stereotype that

Asians are the "model minori-

ty"
One of the issues that APC is

currently addressing correlates

directly with what Almeria
describes as a lack of diversity

on campus; APC is concerned
with the tenure denial of Pro-

fessor Don Nakanishi, the

associate director of the Asian-

American Studies Center.

Nakanishi is the only Asian-

"American faculty member in the

School of Education, according

to Almeria.

Almeria added that among the

numerous uncertainties that APC
is attempting to discover about

the Nakanishi issue is how the

university determines the quality

of a professor's research.

Another of the issues concern-

ing APC is the importance of

distinguishing Asian and Pacific

Islander students as seperaic

ethnic groups instead of placing

them in one catergory for admis-

sion purposes. APC believes

these groups are unjustly

"lumped" together, and it is

currently trying to convince the

administration that because the

two groups are culturally and^

linguistically diverse, they

should be treated as individual

entities.

Some of the ways APC is

tackling these issues is by par-

ticipating in conferences, rally-

ing and distributing literature to

inform communities both on and
off campus.

An APC branch

the Vietnamese Student Associa-

tion According to President

Chuong Nguyen, VSA has b^en

active at UCLA for 10 years and

works to promote a better

understanding and interaction be-

tween Vietnamese students and

the campus community.'

Nguyen said VSA members

regularly participate in quarterly

talent shows, campus-wide In-

ternational Food Fairs, Mardi

Gras and Homecoming. .

VSA also sponsors a tutorial

program, specializing in math

and sciences. Most notable,

however, is VSA's involvement

jaVietnamese Culture Nigh t.

One of
Coalition's

the Asian-PacifTc
17 organizations IS

This event celebrates the Viet-

namese New Year, Nguyen ex-

plains. The event showcases pro-

fessional singers and dancers

who perform in traditional Viet-

namese style, in addition to ap-

proximately 150 student partici-

pants. JtJshejd each June at the^

Wadsworth Theater, and ^as
traditionally attracted over 1,000

onlookers.

Non-UCLA students, many
from UC Irvine, also attend this

event. "Screens are hung projec-

ting English translation^ of all

the festivities," Nguyen explain-

ed, since the presentations are in

Vietnamese.

Another group that works
closely with VSA and is also

part of the Asian-Pacific Coali-

tion is the Vietnamese Refugee
Aid Commission.
"VRAC aims to help those

who are new in America, par-

ticularly young people," APC
representative Mai Nguyen said.

"Our main focus is community
service," he added.

A tutorial program focusing on
culture is also sponsored by
VRAC. Volunteers from VRAC
tutor South Bay area high school

students. "This is rewarding to

us as well as to the students,"

"Nguyen said. The organizatioiT

also takes part in a Big
Brother/Big Sister program and a

Christmas Project.

'We get to know lots of people

and helping (others) is fun,"

Nguyen added.

There are 50 active members
in VRAC. A general meeting is

held twice per quarter.

Information on ^APC and its

affiliated organizations may be

obtained by calling the Asian-

Pacific Coalition at 825-1006.

UCLA students encouraged to 'share their health/ donate blood
By Alexandria Abramian
Contributor .

'

Students arc being urged to "share

their g(HKl health" and donate blood dur-

ing UCLA's fall quarter blcHxl driye^

beginning Monday, Nov. 16.

In preparation for the increased de-

mand for blood during the holiday

season, the Red Cross depends greatly on

the support of UCLA, its largest donor in

Los Angeles County, said Student
Welfare Commissioner Jeff Rosen.

Rosen, who has been disguised this

week as "Buddy the Blood Drop, "
is op-

timistic about this quarter's drive. "The
costume really helped to get people in-

volved." he said. During his stay on
Bruin Walk, signups to donate blocxl

nearly tripled from previous years.

Rosen is concerned that people may
hesitate to give blood and hopes to

disavow the myths of its dangers. With
about 30 percent of Americans still

believing that donating can transmit
AIDS, Rosen said it is necessary to

realize that all needles are u.sed only
once, then disposed.

Donation centers are in Ackerman se-

cond floor lounge and Lu Valle con-

at

at

ference rooms, below the eating facility.

Hours are 11 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Ackerman and 10 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.

Lu Valle, Monday through Friday.

Although students can donate on a

walk-in basis, they are encouraged to

sign up at the donation centers or call

Rosen at 824-5114 to make the week
flow smoothly.

ftYDIRECT TO YQIl! "^^^

LOWESTPRICES IN TOWi
Other Stores OUR PRICE

Bomber Jacket I $1 50 & up $99

Bomber Jacket II $200 & up $129

Blamera $350 & up $245
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& Tank Topa $35
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Shopping For
Gifts?

LQraestSelectiQp
QX:

Top Quality Genuine

Eel Skin Accessories

European Style Hand
bags & Accessories

Men's & Ladies

Wallets. Key Cases.

ETC... From $5!

J^.CTy. J^zaikzX

10920 Le Conte Ave.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE°^ (213)H24'34t^hMON. SAT. 10am. to 7pm.

SUNDAY 12pm to 6pm

Astronomer suqqests life developed faster than believed
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. -
Astronomer Carl Sagan says life

on Earth may have originated

much faster than once believed

l>ecause comets and meteorites

struck the young planet,
shrouding it in dust that

prevented more leisurely evolu-

tion.

"For at least the first few

hundred million years of Earth's

history, there was a permanent,

very thick cloud of fme debris

surrounding the planet,** Sagan
said Thursday. '*If life could get

going only after sunlight reached

the surface of the primitive

Earth, then there's several hun-

dred million years less time for

the origin of life."

A computer simulation by
University of Arizona graduate

student David Grinspoon and
Cornell University astronomer

Sagan concluded life started

roughly 4 billion years ago.

They reasoned the dust shroud

existed -for several hundred
million years after the planet

formed 4.6 billion years ago,

and previous studies of fossils

found the earliest known life

forms apparently were highly

evolved bacteria that existed 3.5

billion years ago.

"The time period for the ori-

gin of life was squeezed from
both sides," said Grinspoon, a.

planetary scientist. "The
evidence from the geological

record keeps pushing it back

earlier and earlier. The theoreti-

cal evidence about (comet) im-

pacts and their effects on the

surface of the Earth keeps
pushing it later and later."

Grinspoon presented the fin^

dings during the annual meeting
of the American Astronomical
Society's Division of Planetary

Sciences.
'Vh*''.-

Other planetary scientists ex
pressed some skepticism that

enough objects hit Earth to main-
tain a perpetual dust cloud, but

said it was possible. Biologists,

.-.j. r

however, said life could have
started on a dark, cold , f^"^-

shrouded Earth.

Scientists believe Earth and
other planets formed as material

orbiting the newborn sun collid-

ed and clumped. After the

planets formed, debris — com-
ets, meteorites and asteroids

technically called planetesimals

f -*T kept striking the planets, as

evidenced by craters on the

moon and Mars. Erosion
obliterated most craters on
Earth.
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PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER
OF BEVERLY HILLS

_j

±R 179 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills (213) 275-2200
HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES • SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT
We offer a wide variety of Networking systems along with in-

stallation support and training. Our Christmas Special a com-
plete IBM XT compatible system with 3 hours training on In-
troduction to PC, Wordprocessing, Home Accounting. Also in-

cluded in this offer 10 FREE DISKETTES with the following soft
ware: Wordprocessing, Home Accounting and your choice of
the following selection: LData Management 2.Educational (Kids)
3.Recreational 4.Foreiqn Languages Tutorial S.Business Ap-
plications 6. Portfolio Management. This system comes with a 1

Year Warranty, parts and labor. All for the unbeatable price of
on/y $699.00'. We carry IBM, Compaq, Toshiba, ALR. AST, Ep-
son, Hewlett-Packard, Packard & Bell, AT & T, NEC, Citizen and
a big selection of Laser Printers.
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1633 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 120
Los Angeles, CA 90024
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Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
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Seriior William Martin talks to

Yale law school.

DAVID LEVITT

a representative from

PRELAW: ConTerence
Continued from Page 1

two numbers. We are in the pro-

cess of identifying an individual

who can succeed in a rigorous

academic program and who can

contribute to the law profes-

sion."

Tom also stated that 25 per-

cent of the Boah Hall law stu-

dents are minorities. '*I always
encourage minority students to

apply because we have an active

minority recruitment program,"
he said.

Steven Potts, assistant dean
and law professor at Pepperdine
University in Malibu, said the

average GPA and LSAT scores

for Pepperdine law students are
3. 1 and 34 respectively. ^

**We look at a student's ex-
tracurricular activities, work ex-
perience, letters of recommenda-
tion and personal statement,"
explained Potts. *We are also
committed this year to increasing
the number of minority students
at Pepperdine with our new
Minority Admissions Program."
Harvard Law School repre-

sentative Jeff Maldonado ex-
plained that unlike most law
schools. Harvard does not
publish its law students' average
LSAT scores and GPA because
these two factors only partially

contribute, to the admissions pro-
cess.

Cecilia Morris, director of
admissions at Loyola Law
School of Los Angeles, discuss-
ed the importance of a student's
personal statement. 'The per-
sonal statement should include
details about the student's
motivation, determination and
stamina, and these are critical
for law school.".

Stanford rapretentativt

UCLA alumnus Curtis
Lipkins, a Stanford University
law representative and second
year law student, said the
average LSAT and GPA are 37
and 3.7 for their incoming law
students. 'But students must
undersund that those numbers
arc just averages and that many
people are admitted who have
higher and lower LSAT scores
and GPAs.

"Stanford is committed to
havmg a diverse student body,
and the university stresses that
there are more important things
(than GPA and LSAT scores)
that make a good law student,"
Lipkins added
Arizona Sute University Ad-

missions Director Brian Murphy
Mid the goal of ASU Law
School is to increase the diveni-
ty of their studenu. 'We are in

terested in diversity — people
who have unique experiences,

people from various
geographical areas and students
who represent minority groups/*
said Murphy.
He also mentioned ASU's

Graduate Tuition Scholarshi£,
which waives a non-resident stu-

dent's tuition for the first year of
law school. A 3.4 GPA is re-

quired to obtain the scholarship,

he said. Within a year, a non-
resident student can become an
Arizona resident.

Financial aid for older
studenta

UC San Francisco/Hastings
College of Law Admissions
Director Thomas Wadlington
explained the process of deter-

mining financial aid for return-

ing aind older students in the

1988-89 academic year.

The federal government is

planning to look at their income
prior to the year they enrolled in

law school, he said. The U.S.

Congressional Need Analysis
System, a federal law, is an

amendment to the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1%5, Wadlington
explained.

The need-analysis rule might
adversely affect returning and
older law students because they

may not be eligible for federal

financial aid, he said.

Michael Rappaport, UCLA
dean of law school admissions,

wanted to clarify that UCLA
Law School does accept gradu-

ates of UCLA to their program.
"We get the most applicants

from UCLA than from any other

school, so we have to turn away
many of the UCLA applicants."

Karen Course, events director

for the UCLA Pre-Law Society,

said this year's Pacific Pre-Law
Conference was an overall suc-

ccii. "The conference gives stu-

dents the opportunity to ap-_

proach a law school repre-

sentative and ask important ques-

tions about admission policies,

LSAT scores and the required

GPA," Course said.

Keith Schulner, president of

UCLA's Pre-Law Society, which

co-sponsored the conference,

declared that the conference was

"beneficial to future law stu-

dents because it is difficult for

students to contact the law

school representatives."

The conference was sponsored

by Hie UCLA Placement and

Career Planning Center, t.he

Pre-Law Society and the

Undercraduate Studenu Associa-

tion Council's (USAC) Second
Vice President's Office.

GALLERY: Art shows
Continued from Page 1

staff thought the department had
alternative space in Culver City

for student shows, Tonelli said.

The space in Culver City,
however, fell through.

There has been discussion of

phasing out student shows in the

hope that the department will

have its own student gallery

space, Tonelli said. Many
universities have a teaching

gallery where artwork can be put

up and taken down for teaching

purposes, she said.

At the Wight Gallery, "when
a show is up, there is no interac-

tive way to teach from it," she

said. "Students should have that

-option.''

A student exhibition committee
has been formed to try to find

alternate space for both graduate

and undergraduate art shows.

"We are looking everywhere for

space," Tonelli said.

According to Maria Angeloni,

senior design major and member
of the Student Art Council, stu-

dents probably will not agree to

alternative spaces. "A lot of

people are angry," she said.

Design student and Student

Art Council member Tom Carr
said design students are planning

4o boycott the gallery.

In a letter written to Vice
Chancellor Andrea Rich, design

Professor Mihich Vasa said the

decision to cancel the graduate

show was made without any
suggestions from faculty or stu-

dents.

Rich said she was been sur-

prised at the controversy, say-

ing, "It is really a short-term

problem." Because of the

renovation, the gallery cannot

show any works at that time, she

said.

Purpose of the Wight

"The basic issue here is, what
is the purpose of Wight Art

Gallery?" said Carr.

"The primary purpose of the

university is to benefit students.

I don't see how the Wight
Gallery can escape that fact and
shun student work," Carr said.

About the discontinuance of

student shows, he said, "I can-

not believe that there are actually

some people in the university

who seem to have forgotten that

its main reason for existence is

the education of our students —
and their education involves this

crucial, practical portion that

completes and crowns the years

they have spent in mastering

their chosen fields."

"There is no justification

whatever for depriving him or

her of one essential part of their

education," Vasa wrote.

Tonelli agrees that the
gallery's purpose is to educate.

"One of the main ways to do
this is by bringing in great

works of artists they cannot see

elsewhere.

"The Wight is mainly for pro-

fessional, already graduated ar-

tists," she said. It is not meant

-lo show the work of students

"who have not yet attained a

certain level of art ability."

Nathan Shapira. senior pro-

fessor of design, said, "Exhib-

ition has been extremely
beneficial to students." One of

his students received interna-

tional attention and her design

work was published in a London
design magazine because it was
seen at UCLA.

"Sometimes the student show
is the best-kept secret in town,"
Shapira said.

According to senior art major
Dianna Cohen, the cancellation

affects many students.
"Everyone in the art department
has a sample of their work in the

show," she said.

Although last year's show suf-

fered from poor organization and
a low turnout, Cohen believes

the cancellation infringes on stu-

dents' rights. "They are trying

to take away our measly right to

do a show. It is ridiculous."

"I think that showing student

work is very important. We have
a real problem this year,"
Tonelli said.

Tonelli attributes the problem
to a lack of a particular commit-
tee in the department to schedule
the shows. The shows have not

been very well-organized in the

past, she said. "That is what is

really needed."
The purpose of the gallery

should be the decision of _t!^

faculty, Tonelli said. "We
should reflect what the faculty

thinks is appropriate for their

students."

Tradition

—iack Carter, professor of
design and director of the Wight
Art Gallery for five years before

Tonelli, sees the purpose of the

gallery as multifaceted. As direc-

tor, he felt equally responsible

for shows by the UCLA Art

Council, the Grunwald Center,

the Museum of Cultural History,

faculty and students.

He emphasized the tradition of

student shows in the 32 years he
has been at UCLA. Student and
faculty work was originally

shown in only 1,200 square feet

of the Architecture Building.

There was not enough space to

do graduate shows. When the

Wight's 14,000 square feet

gallery was opened, "every stu-

dent had a chance to do their

thing.

"Architecturally, this building

(Dickson) is tied to the gallery.

It should be tied in spirit, friend-

ship and academic pursuit. If the

community doesn't see what stu-

dents are doing, I think it is a

mistake," Carter said.

Vasa compared current gradu-

ate students to athletes precluded

from competing in the Olympic
Games for political reasons.

"Our students are not athletes at

their prime; but the loss of this

first significant show is one that

cannot ever be made up to

them."

Attendance

Many students and faculty

believe Tonelli wants to discon-

tinue student shows because of a

lack of attendance at past shows.
"It is a problem, but that is

not a reason to cancel the

show," Tonelli said.

Vasa wrote. "We should not

be 'counting the gate' when it

comes to art: whether 100 or

1,000 people come to the exhib-

itions, what is important to the

life of the arts is the belief that

even one future important or

even great artist should be made
available to one or 1,000
viewers."

**I think the faculty are

unanimously in favor of a stu-

dent show. It is an extremely

important part of the education

process," Shapira said.

Got a hot 4ip?

Call the Daily Bruin at 825-2795.
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RALLY: Art
Continued from Page 1

of
and
the

that
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r e i n s t'a t em e n t

undergraduate art
design exhibitions at

Wight Gallery.

The petitions state

"as an educational institu-

tion, the art gallery at
UCLA has a responsibility

to be used as an area for
student exhibitions."

Councilmember Maria
Angeloni alleged that the
move is "a continuation of
the chancellor's motion to
wipe out the undergraduate
population."

She was referring to

Chancellor Charles
Young '^ proposal last year
to disestablish thr
undergraduate College of
Fine Arts and incorporate
fine arts classes into the

College of Letters and
Science. His proposal was
later withdrawn after
numerous student protests

as well as faculty dissents

—

Opposing the move to

eliminate students' exhib-
itions, acting Associate
Professor of Art Lois
Swimoff said that a uni-

versity gallery has an aca-
demic role to play.

*'It's not a public institu-

tion like LACMA (Los
Angeles County Museum
of Art) or MOCA
(Museum of Contemporary
Art). Its primary mandate
is not to compete with the

public institutions," she
told the Bruin. "When the

gallery was founded, it

was established that it

would reflect the academic
progress."

Students will be at a

disadvantage because what
was traditionally a

showcase for their first ex-

hibitions is now removed,
she said. Ttic move was
done without consultation

with faculty members,
Swimoff added.
Steven Simon, a

sculpture laboratory
technician, said that Wight
Gallery Director Edith
Tonelli had been informed
about the rally, yet chose
not to attend.

Commenting on this,

Angeloni said, "You can
tell (the extent) of her con-

cern for students as far as

her avoiding us."
Art professor Sam

Amato, who attended the

rally, said "the faculty are

not taking a passive view"
of the situation and that he

intends to inform his

classes about the situation.

Another rally was
scheduled to take place last

night outside Dickson.

Geography
Continued from Page 3

can mail the reply cards to a

central location where data will

be collected to make a national

Copies of the cards will be

sent back to the schools from
which the balloons were launch-
ed so the students can map
where their own balloons landed
and determine how geographic
themes of location, movement
and region affected the experi-

ment.

**It is my hope that the activi-

ties associated with Geography
Awareness Week will help pro-

vide a sreater undersunding of
this need," Panetu said.

A table will be set up on Bruin
Walk Monday and Tuesday be-

tween 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. to

provide further information.

Q

Resource Guide

gives research

Amd information

The 1987-88 UCLA Resource
Funding Guide is now available

to all UCLA students. The 27-

page pamphlet is a guide to

direct UCLA students and stu-

dent groups on how to find fun-

ding for their projects and pro-

grams. .

It includes sources for academ-
ic projects that are available to

individual graduate and
undergraduate students. Also in-

cluded are all the on-campus
funding sources for programm-
ing that are available to student

groups.

The Funding Guide highlights

the requirements, deadlines,
amounts available per request

and other general information, as

well as who to contact for more
information and where they can
be reached.

Copies of the UCLA Resource
Funding Guide are available

--from Budgets and Fees Project
'-* Director Mark Jessee in the

Undergraduate President's Of-
fice, 304 Kerckhoff Hall; the

_^USAC Second Vice President's

.
Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall; or

in the Center for Student Pro-

gramming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall.

The Funding Guide will be
updated quarterly, with the cur-

rent funds available from each
funding source, any changes in

guidelines and any new funding

sources.

Anyone wishing to obtain up-

__to-date information can contact

Jessee at 206-0926 or 825-7068.

Stanford
Continued from Page 1

civilization requirement in the

J960s, but restored it as part of

the back-to-basics movement in

education.

"I'm sick of taking these

courses that ignore me," said

sophomore Marc Pizarro, a

members of Movimenlo Estu-

diantil de Aztlan, one of four

student groups seeking a change.

Sophomore Joe Siraonedies of

the Asian American Students

Association compares the at-

titude of the prestigious universi-

ty with the way it deals with

automatic sprinklers.

"The sprinklers still go on
during the rainy season because

they are too lazy to change the

program (that regulates them),"
ne said during a recent world

culture rally that drew about 100

students.

Professor Clayborne Carson,

who teaches the university's only

black history course, said stu-

dents should study the ideas and

values of "non-elite as well as

elite writers, of women as well

as men and of racial minorities

as well as whites."
The faculty senate is expected

to vote on proposed changes in

January.

Those changes would allow

students to choose from 10

courses that cover at least one

European and one non-European

culture, have a "substantial his-

torical dimension" and include

the works by minorities and

women.' The course would drop

the current reading list.

Chase called that proposal

"vacuous" because it doesn't

"make judgments about what's

important." He noted a campus
survey showed 85 percent of the

students who took the current

freshman course thought it was
valuable.

"I acknowledge the justice of

black students' claim that there

are still elements of racism at

Sunford," Chase said, "but this

is an inappropriate instrument to

protest that.
'
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WantA Great Disp

Portable Power?

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC

Hard-Disk Dnvc with Single Fk)ppy:
Suggrsted rctui prxx: $3.499 00

' Special Student Price:

The Zenith Data Systems Z-183 PC gives you aD
the power of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop

PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most
vivid, readable screens in today's laptop market.
And added to this, are some important extras
Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby
Zenith DaU Systems Campus Contact. Well aJso
give you a full demonstration, and match you up
with the right software and penpherals. So you'll

^nd up with a computer that can take you all the
way fa-om college to career!

The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the

megabyte hard disk with single floppy drive
allows for expanded storage. It s even got its

own handle.

So visit us today, and get your very own Z-183
Laptop PC at a great student price. And check
out the Z-181 Laptop PC whDe you're at it. .

.

complete with dual 720K 3.5* floppy drives.

Either one will get you where you're going. See
you soon!

latest PC/XT •software. The dazzling blue back-
lit LCD screen allows you to adjust bn^htness
and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the
Z-183 f^C generates longer battery life than most
competitive, hard-disk laptops. Plus the 10.5

data
systems

THE QUALfTV GOES »< BERDRe THE NAME GO€S ON*

C I9§7. Zenith Data Systems

ASUaA STUDENTS' STORE c^e^J^'^

Research

Blood protein^

may aid heart

disease cure
By Malcolm Ritter

Associated Press

NEW YORK - A blood pro-
tein that may promote heart
disease strongly resembles
another that helps dissolve clots,

a California scientist says in a
study that could shed light on
just how it may contribute to the
disease.

The similarity suggests the
protein may act in some ways
like the clot-dissolving protein,
which gives a lead for research
into its function, said study co-
author Richard Lawn of
Genentech Inc., a San Francisco
biotechnology company,

In an editorial accompanying
the report in Thursday's issue of
the British journal Nature, two
Nobel laureates say the study
gives a "tantalizing clue" into

the protein's possible role in

heart disease.

The work focuses on
apolipoprotein (a), one of several

proteins that join with
cholesterol to form tiny particles

called lipoproteins, which travel

through the bloodstream.
The protein helps form

lipoprotein (a), and high levels

of that particle* are associated

with heightened risk of hard-
ening of the arteries, called

atherosclerosis, which sets the

stage for heart attacks. While the

particle is not proved to cause
atherosclerosis. Lawn said, "it's

clearly something you want to

look at."

It could promote the disease iL
it delivers cholesterol to the

walls of arteries, contributing to

the wall thickening in

atherosclerosis that narrows the

passageway for blood. Lawn
said.

Lipoprotein (a) closely resem-

bles the better-known "low den-
sity lipoprotein," also called

LDL. High LDL levels are also

associated with greater
atherosclerosis risk.

In the new work, scientists at

Genentech and the University of

Chicago show that the sequence
of chemical "links" in the

chain-like apolipoprotein (a)

strongly resembles the sequence
found in another protein called

plasminogen.

Plasminogen helps dissolve

blood clots by binding to a

substance in clots called fibrin.

"These dramatic findings may
provide the long-sought link be-

tween lipoproteins and the clot-

ting system," said the Nature

editorial by Michael Brown and
Joseph Goldstein of the Universi-

ty of Texas Southwestern Medi-
cal Center.

That link, they wrote, suggests

a way that lipoprotein (a) might

contribute to atherosclerosis once
the disease has begun.
Controversial evidence sug-

gests tiny clots may become in-

corporated into the~
atherosclerotic buildup in artery

walls, they said. Lipoprotein (a)

might bind to such clots, form-
ing a complex that gets stuck in

the artery wall, and even inhibit

the dissolving of the clots, they

said.

CSO
Escort

825-1493
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Broder
Continued from Page 1

Later, someone from the

audience asked, "Do peo-

ple have the right to know
if reporters smoke mari-

juana?" Broder said he did

not see why anyone should

be curious about it, but

admitted that he had tried

it "two or three" times.

He added, however, "pro-
bably because I hadn't

smoked anything before, it

didn't have much effect."

Other issues discussed

included the press' lack of

access to President
Reagan.

Broder said he would
like to see presidential

press conferences
reinstated. He claimed that

the occasional meetings
now between the press and

the president, where the

-l*female reporters put oa^

their best red dresses and

the male reporters put on
their best suits," are not

press conferences. "I don't

know what they are," he

said.

_ According to Broder, the

president carries the re-

sponsibility of "com-
municator." If he doesn't

make himself available for

questioning by the press, a
type of elite journalism
arises, he said.

This elite journalism,

where only selected
reporters have access to

the president, "cuts off the

vast majority of people

from knowing what elected

officials are doing and
thinking."

In addition, Broder ad-

mitted that the Washington
press core, himself includ-

ed, has been "supine and
passive in accepting this

kind of treatment from the

White House."

- Shaw asked Broder how
the public could hold the

president to a commitment
of weekly press con-
ferences. Broder suggested

a small box on the front

page of newspapers in

which the number of days

since the president's last

press conference would be

published.

He also commented that

it would only take about 20

seconds to mention the

number on television and

radio news broadcasts.

Other questions from the

audience concerned the

"video-oriented" genera-

tion of today and the lack

of newspaper readership

anrK)ng young people.

_ This reliance on visuals

is a problem, according to

Abel, who said, "When
you reduce the world to 15

and 20 second sound bites,

you distort whether you

want to or not."

Shaw said other results

of today's video-oriented

society are newspapers
such as USA Today, which

tend to run many
photographs and elaborate

graphics. According to

Shaw, 'USA Today is the

only paper which can be

read cover to cover while

standing up in the men's

bathroom."
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NATURAL, SHELLED ALMONDS - HUGE size
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Golden Gem Almonds
41 7 Santa Barbara St.. A- 1 4

Santa Barbara, California 931 01

5 pounds of natural, shallad almonds
$19.95 (including tax and UPS)
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UCLA Financial Aid
^^^fiecipients ^

• • ....
The Financial Aid Office has experienced a tremendous increase in workload this year,

largely due to new Federal regulations for awarding Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL's).

To keep students fully informed on the possible impact of these steps on their financial

aid status, particularly in anticipation of Winter Quarter, we call your attention to the

following information. —
In order to bring award processing up to date, the Financial Aid Office has taken tem-

porary, active steps to complete 1987-88 financial aid application processing. We an-

ticipate completing processing of applications, including GSL's and re-evaluations,

submitted through October 30 By December 18. We have taken the following actions to

accomplish this:

1. Financial Aid in-person services are centrally located at A-107
Murphy Hall (other than Work-Study) between 8:30 a.m. and .

- 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. __^^-
. T ""J

2. Appointments for Financial Aid Counselors will be available at the

beginning of Winter Quarter 1988. —
3. The status of financial aid application processing will be updated

weekly on the electronic message board at A-107 Murphy Hall, and
the telephone message tape (213) 206-0400. Full telephone ser-^~
vices will be available December 21

.

Student financial aid recipients are eligible for fee payment authorizations (FPA) and/or

fee deferral letters (FADL) to enable them to pay Winter registration fees. For those

students who have not received an FPA or FADL by December 4, they will be available

at the Financial Aid Office, 47I 07 Murphy Hall, December 7 through December 11.

Students who completed the financial aid application process later than October 30 may
not be reviewed in time to receive funds prior to January 16, 1988. Those students

should be prepared to pay Winter registration fees themselves.
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Counterpoint

The urgent need for

basic human dignity
By Laureen Lazarovici

Of late there has been a lot of controversy over Wendy McArdle's
articles on her visit to the Soviet Union. Some people have critici/ed

what they perceive as her lack of cultural understanding. I visited

East Berlin this summer, and I fell and saw many of the same things
-The did. Contrary to some peoples' opinion, Ms. McArdfc rs not a

culturally insensitive, ethmKentric American; she is simply someone
who wishes that everyone in the world could be as free as we here
in the United States are.

East Berlin is a dismal place — even though it is known as the

Switzerland of the Communist world, it is clean and there are no
homeless people in the streets, but il is ugly and joyless. Staple

fixxls are readily available, but they taste like something you
-wi>uldn't ft»e<l your dog. You can buy orange juice, but it's miwle out
of powdered concentrate and costs about Hve dollars a bottle.

Flowers are sold on practically every street corner, but people wait
in long lines to buv strawberries. It takes 12 years to buy a car.
Some say that the people who live in the Communist block are us-

ed to such things; after all, there is more to life than strawberries
and orange juice. But I say the fact that they must get used to this

Politics met incompetence

Douglas Ginsburg's nomination

Something has gone terribly wrong in

the Communist world, and the people
who live there know it.

" —
kind of life is precisely the tragedy. Yes, there is more to life than
strawberries and orange juice: there is di znity. To strip a person of
her freedom is the greatest affront to human dignity.

The pei>ple in the liasiern bl(K k know in their hearts of hearts that

there is son)ething better out there They know that there is a place
where if you work hard you can have a comfortable life. A place
where the newspapers have editorial pages. A place where you can
speak your mind. This is especially true in Past Berlin, where some
pet)ple can gel radio and TV signals from West Germany.
Something has gone terribly wrong in the Communist world, and

the people who live there know it. Their economic system has simp-"
ly not provided ihe people with a life worth living; it has not, in

economists" terms, maximized the resources This has led the con-
trolling elite into a need lo prevent the people from expecting loo
much, a need lo restrict freedom of acce.NS lo information, a need, in

sht>rl, to strip the people of iheii dignity.

I am not a tlag waving, right-wing conservative. I am a liberal and
nothing aK>ut my visii to hast Berlin changed that. I believe that

capitalism is an ugly, brutish system based on the worst of human
emotions greed But it is a system that for some rcavin works, and
MMnehow it has keni us m the United Stales a free people
The people of ine Hasiern bl«Kk will not tolerate tne rape of their

dignity for much longer; we have already seen signs of this realiza-
tion in ihe Polish labor movement Solidarity. To borrow a phrase
fn>m our colleai!ues here at UCIA. 'the people, united, will never
be defeated *' lis up h> us to Mand in philosophical and moral
solidarity with the oppressed people all over the wtuld. from South
Africa lo the Soviet Unit)n in Hast (iermany Together, we will not
be defeated.

I
thought Friday the 13th

would be a good day to talk

about Douglas Ginsburg's
ill-fated Supreme Court nomina-
tion. Ginsburg may have lost his

chance to sit with the high court

because of his past marijuana
use, but he wasn't fit for the

position anyway,
Ginsburg's "campaign" for

the high court was aborted after

it was found he had smoked
marijuana. He he was caught in

a web of "character politics."

Created by the press, "character
politics" has placed emphasis on
a person's personal life: his x\
life, his habits — his favored
drugs. ———-^

iMzimniri is a jnninr majifrinf^ in politiral scinirvlmtnnf.

The first victim of character

politics was Gary Hart. He
tempted the press to follow him.
They would never find anything
on him, he argued. A few weeks
later stories surfaced that Hart
allegedly spent the night with

Donna Rice. Gary Hart stuck his

foot \n his mouth and ate it, too.

Another politician, who should
have stuck his foot in his mouth,
was Joe Biden. His presidential

election speeches were
everybcxly's but his own. He
was found guilty of plagiarism

and dropped out of the race for

the Democratic presidentjal

nomination.

Ginsburg. however, wasn't a

presidential hopeful. Not even a

I Ken Kecskes |
Democrat. He merely wanted to

sit on the bench of the Supreme
Court. But the press, and the

Republican party, found out that

he smoked dope.

His case was much different

than Harts and Biden s. Both of
the Democratic hopeful's tran-

sgressions occurred recently —
Ginsburg took his last puff ten

years ago. I douN his past use
could have an effect on his abili-

ty to make court decisions today.

Regardless, the politicians

cared. aixJ the press let us know
about his history with the drug.
He had smoked first as a college
student, and then later as a pro-
fessor at Harvard Law School.
On one occasion, he took a cou-
ple of puffs at a faculty party.

I wonder if the admissions of-

ficers do the same.
But that's beside the point.

The point is American politics

almost became more hypocritical
than ever before. Reagan and his

wife Nancy have been on a
crusade against drugs for the
past eight years. Tl^ First Lady
spoke on national television

about the evils of using crack
and pot. "Just say no" buttons
showed up on everybody's chest,

and a flurry ot conservative
senators followed Reagan and
Nancy's lead. The Senators
passed tougher anti-drug legisla-

tion and spread ami-drug
rhetoric through their constituen-
cies. When Ginsburg admitted
that he used marijuana. GOP
Senators choked.

Ginsburg not only smoked the
drug, but did so while he was
teaching the laws of our country.
That was too much to for the

conservatives on Capitol Hill to
take.

So it was Ginsburg's com-
patriots — the conservatives —
that nailed his coffin shut. GOP
Senators saw a contradiction of
policy and knew that if they
supported Ginsburg, the

Republican Party would lose a

lot of political clout. Their anti-

drug platforms would lose their

legitimacy. A fight for Ginsburg
would have been c fight against

the morals they had preached.

Republican senators would have
had to prove to the voters, with

whom the elected officials must
contend with, that being

hypocritical is acceptable —
when the hypocrisy surrounds

your own man. In the waning
months of the Reagan presiden-

cy, such a battle would in-

variably hurt the party, and
Republicans would lose seats in

a Senate election that is only 12

months away. Ginsburg's drive

for the nomination was dropped.

And rightly so. It was a position

he was unqualified for.

The man didn't have a great

deal of "hands-on" judicial ex-

perience. He served only one
year as a District of Columbia
appeals judge. Before that, he
was deputy assistant attorney

general in the antitrust division

of the Justice Department. As
deputy assistant, he appeared in

court for only one case; he was
primarily an administrator.

Of course, he had other

qualifications. He had a law

degree. He taught at Harvard
Law School for eight years. The
American Bar Association en-

dorsed him with their lowest

rating. Also, during his career as

a scholar and a jurist, he
published very few opinions. So
few in fact, he was denied

tenure at Harvard because he

hadn't produced enough litera-

ture. As a result, little was
known about his political pro-

clivities.

However, enough was known
for many to ascertain that he was
too conservative for the high

court. Harvard Law Professor

Robert Clark, a friend and
neighbor of Ginsburg, said this

of the nominee, "He was more
conservative than the rest of the

faculty, and he found it uncom-
fortable in the last several

years." He blocked action to

eliminate new products contain-

ing cancer causing asbestos. His

nomination was pushed by a cir-

cle of deft conservatives, among
them Attorney General Ed
Meese and Sen. Jesse Helms.
They pushed for Ginsburg
because of his relative youth.

And they were were making a

strategic move. If Ginsburg had

been confirmed, his influence

would have been felt for a long

time. Ginsburg was only 41, and

many high court justices remain

See GINSBURG, Page 13
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Counterpoint

tJot every technician
is an authority on SDI
By Michael Stiber

I find myself in the embarrass-
ing position of having to

apologize for the ignorance of

one of my fellow computer pro-

fessionals. When I read Greg
MacKay's letter (Bruin, Nov.

11), I felt ashamed that there are

people in technical fields that are

not only ignorant of important

issues facing society today, but

Tcvel in that fact. Mr. MacKay
continually repeats the assertion

-that criticism of Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)

comes only from political

know-nothings, while spewing
out his own list of bogus figures

in support of SDI — some fig-

-ures culled from defense contract

tors and pro-SDI lobbying
organizations, others from his

fertile imagination.

If he would take the time that

any professional should to read

technical journals, he would find

Tiimself better informed. Publica-^

tions such as Science (American
Association for the Advancement
of Science) and IEEE Spectrum
(Institute of Electrical and Elec-

tronics Engineers) have had
many fine articles on SDI — all

of which quote estimates for

completion in the $1 trillion

range. The ludicrous figure that

he quotes ($30-60 billion) is the

amount it will cost just to

develop the launch vehicles to

put SDI systems in orbit.

It's no wonder that, in each of
109 physical science and
engineering research departments
at 72 campuses, 50 percent or
more of the faculty have pledged
not to participate in SDI
research, declaring the program
to be "ill-conceived and danger-
ous." These are many of this

country's most respected and
established scientists and
engineers, including '^15 Nobel
Laureates. These researchers are

not anti-defense — they ju^t feel

that SDI will damage our na-

tional security, and that it would
be unethical for them to accept

taxpayer money for work on a

system that cannot possibly per-

form as advertised. In the words
of Hans Bethe, Nobel Laureate
in Physics and Head of the The-
oretical Division of the Manhat-
tan Project, "It is difficult to

imagine a system more likely to

induce catastrophe." I only wish
that ordinary technologists had
the professionalism to intelligent-

ly examine these issues.

Stiber is a graduate student

of computer science. '

Counterpoint

Can a judge uphold the

law after breaking it?
By Alfredo Calimlim

After reading the viewpoint by

Ricardo White, "A toke should

not last for ten years," (Bruin,

Nov. 10), 1 see that Mr. White

has confused the issues surroun-

ding Judge Ginsburg's
withdrawal of his nomination to

the Supreme Court. Mr. White's

argument that Judge Ginsburg

used marijuana and did not con-

sider the illegality of his actions

because he "must have felt there

shouldn't have been a law

against it," does not hold up.

Lets examine the facts. Judge

Ginsburg broke the law. He ad-

mitted that he used marijuana.

The usage of marijuana has

been, and still is, illegal. Mr.

White tries to justify Ginsburg's

actions by claiming that the

reason that Judge Ginsburg used

marijuana and did not consider

its illegality is because "they

probably thought that legaliza-

tion was around the corner."

Regardless of how Judge
Ginsburg felt, no one, neither a

judge nor a criminal, should be

allowed to pick and choose

which laws to follow merely

l>ecause he felt that "legalization

was around the corner."

The issue surrounding Judge

Ginsburg's usage of marijuana is

not whether it is good for you,

or whether the law is "an out-

dated law that really needs
changing." The issue is: How
can someone tell you what the

law is, and that you should obey

it, when he does not follow the

law himself? Should a casual

drug user of today be able to

argue in court that he thought

that legalization was around the

comer? If so, why can't the ad-

dicts strung out on heroin, the

pusher peddling cocaine to our

youth or, for that matter, anyone

who dcxis not wish to obey the

law do the same thing? What is

the use of having laws anyway?
Our society should not approve

of our lawmakers saying one

thing and then turning around

and doing another. Placing Judge

Ginsburg on the Supreme Court

would be just that, condoning

hypocrisy.

Calimlim is a senior majoring
in economics.

GINSBURG: Not qualified
Continued from Page 12

on the court until their 70's.

There would have been a con-

servative majority on the high

court. Which, at the outset,

doesn't seem than menacing. But

look at the big picture. Reagan
placed two other judges on the

Supreme Court bench, and for

the past eight years, he has

carefully placed right-wing

judges in District and Appellate

courts. With Ginsburg's confir-

mation, Reagan's legacy would

have been complete — line of

conservatives from start to

finish, allowing little room for

difference of opinion.

But, lucky for us Americans,

we don't have to worry about

that. The GOP took care of it

for us. Doug Ginsburg's drug

habit gave him a flashback he'll

never forget. I wonder if ii was

really worth the high. H

Letters

Since when are

minorities more

likely to get AIDS?

Editor:

Professor Siegel's statement

commenting that he believes

minorities might be genetically

more susceptible to the AIDS
virus than whites needs im-

mediate clarification (Bruin,

Nov. 10) First 1 would like the

sources to substantiate his

beliefs; second, he should define

his definition of minorities. Is he

referring to Asians, Blacks, and
Hispanics or only one minority

group? And how are they more
genetically susceptible?

Percentages show that
minorities coqstitute a higher

proportion of AIDS sufferers;

however, the majority of them
contract the disease from unclean

needles while the majority of

white males have contracted the

virus by their sexual practices.

Intravenous drug abuse is com-
mon in economically and stK'ial

ly depressed groups due lo the

stratification of our country.

This is a social and cultural

phenomena, not a bioU)gic^l

determinant of who is more
sus*ceptible lo ihe virus.

Everyone is capable of contrac-

ting the virus despite their race.

So the virus is a worldwule pro

blem which requires everyone's

"attention and involvemenr
Dr. Siegel's statement places

him in a potentially infiuential

position that could be construc-

tive or destructive. He can in-

form the University or create

mass hysteria on the campus by
promulgating "his beliefs" on
genetic determinism. I demand
for him to expand on his basic

belief that minorities are more
genetically susceptible to the

virus than whites. Otherwise,
this class will be just another

opportunity for a scapegoat
theory to be voiced in the aca-

demic arena which has for years

been used by scientists to

disseminate racist ideas.

Jill M. Humphries
Senior

Physical Anthropology

On the last Friday of every month Bruin Viewpoint will sponsor a

public forum page containing student responses to a current issue.

For November, we invite you to share your views about AIDS. What
responses to this epidemic do you think are the most appropriate and
worthwhile — on either an individual and/or governmental level? For
instance, what do you think of teaching AIDS in schools? Where do
you stand on the issue of mandatory testing? Do you feel enough
money is being devoted to research? How great an effect on people's

attitudes do you think the disease has had?
Because of Thanksgiving and an abbreviated schedule during "dead

week,*' Nov. 20 is our last Friday issue this month, and forum views
will be presented then.

Please mark your submission "MONTHLY FORUM" and include your
name, registration card number, year in school, major and phone
number. (The phone number is for reference only and will not be
printed.) *

~~

Kecskes is a freshman
joring in political science.

ma-

Write to Viewpoint —
.Make A Difference! Be
Someone — Someone
with an opinion — An
important opinion that
could change our
world!! Or maybe a
lousy opinion someone
else can ridicule — or
foolishly agree with!
Drop a letter off at the
receptionist's desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall
along with your name,
class level, major and
phone number in order
to be considered for

publication (The phone
numk>er will t>e used
for reference only and
will not b9 printed).
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Duo Mediterraneo (Jannis Kaimakis and Issam El-Mallah are
quarter}*'bnd their many instruments

By Gigi Berardi
Contributor

and
Wittiam Quinn
Staff V^riter

CONCERT: Duo M*dHMrninM.
Visiting artists Jannis Kaimakis and
Issam El-Mailah. wrth dancers Erica
Lewis Nashan and Carl Daugenti A
program of medieval and renaissarKe
music in the Popper Theater of
Schoenberg Hall UCLA, under the

auspK»s of the UCLA Department of
Music. Nov 6. 1987

'^ When they set up shop to

make music, the area around
Duo Mediterraneo was alitter

with all the instruments they will

snatch up during the perfor-

mance. The profusion made
sense since the repertoire covers
several hundred years — from
medieval times to the
Renaissance — and the countries

Visiting Artists at UCU\ this

all the way around the Mediter-

ranean from Spain to Egypt.

If function is beauty, they

make lovely props, these lutes.

drums, mandolins and pipes.

Here, however, thf pipes have

names like gaida, tanbur and

nay. The drums are called,

variously, riqq, handir, tabl-

baladi, taar and mazhar.

The musicians, Jannis
Kaimakis on pipes and strings.

nd Issam El-Mallah on drums

nd tambourines, comprising

)//(' Mediterraneo have been

ucsls of UCLA this past quarter

part of a visiting masters Ear-

Music Program.

Ihc program's specialty this

luafter has been medieval

nuMC. Winter quarter will see

Msiiing experts in Renaissance

nusicology and in the Spring,

c music department will pres-

jiit (he Baroque.

Durmg their stay wnicn enas

oday, Kaimakis and El-Mallah

lave given master classes and

Jcmonstrations for classes in

luisical history. Last Friday,

)it() Mediterraneo presented

he academic community with a

rcc concert to a capacity crowd

n the Popper Theater~Trf
khocnberg H^ll.

Students and faculty overflow-

ed the seats and sat enraptured in

he aisles to hear the surprisingly

ively interpretations of Mediter-

ranean music that the world

jiuring the .t4-I6fh cent-

uries as well Gr(^k folk songs

rum the modern era.

Although originating from
several different countries (in-

:ludmg Spain, Italy, Germany
ind France) and using different

iipe and percussion combina-

lons for each, the pieces were

tiore alike than not. The over-

idmg impression was elemental

land illuminating. Here was the

l>eginning of the music we play

•oday.

: In their ''numbers/' Duo*s
method is for Kaimakis to begin

his pipe or lute melody solo.

.After his theme becomes
established, El-Mallah joins him
•tentatively with the appropriate

percussion instrument. When
they are in synch, they jam to a

big finish.

Often, the flute or pipe sound-
ed very much like a primitive

See DUO. Page 16

French film 'Pouvoir Intime' premiers
By J.D.Wolverton
Staff Writer

FILM: Pouvoir tntime (IntimMte
Power) (1986) A Cinema Group Pic-
tures production Directed by Yves
Simoneau Produced by Claude
Bonin in association with Roger
Frappier Screenplay by Yves
Simoneau and Pierre Curzi
Cinematography by Guy Dufaux
Edited by Aixjre Cornveau Music by
Richard Gregoire Cast Mane Tifo
Pierre Curz. Jacques Godm. Robert
Gravel Jean-Louis Millette. Yvan
Ponton Eric Bnsebois. Jacques
Lussier Opening Nov 25 at Laem-
mle s Monica.

Pnutnir Intime. the third
featuri: film from >oung Cana-
dian director Yves Sirrioneau.
Will he screening tonight in a

"Tfee admission program at
Mclnit/ Theater at 730 p m
The film was shown last

week, to an cmhusiaMH: mi-
dience. a^ pan of the Eestival of
New Quebec Films at Laem-
mlc's Monica Theatre
Pouvoir Intime could perhaps

best be described as being in the
"film noir" mold, updated for
the 8()s Like its great
predecessors from the 40s and
early M)s. it deals with a cast of
characters who are on the
periphery of s4Kiety: deadbeats.
mvgixxlers. ne'er-do-wells, etc.
— in other words your classic
rniir line up of crooks, con-men.
jailbirds, and shady ladies

They're all strenously engaged
m pulling off a heist, and

Enc Bfsetois and Jacques Godin contemplate the wonders of modern transporta-
tion in Yves Simoneau 's 'Pouvoir Intime' ^^

separating the ordinary citizens
from their money. A good point
of comparison would be John
Huston's noir classic. "The
Asphalt Jungle" (1950). As in
that film. Simoneau s characters
just about all come to a bad end;
their gel-rich-quick scheme
blowing up in their faces in a
hoist- by -t heir-own -petard
denouement which is charac-
tenstic of this typically fatalistic
genre.

The acting, from a cast of
French-speaking Quebecans, is

on a high level. Especially g^xxl

was Jacques Godin (Theo), and

Eric Brisebois (Robin) in a fa-

ther-son relationship which is

destroyed because of money

Jean-Louis Millette (Meursault).

who looks like a cross between

Buster Keaton and Peter Lorre.

is excellent as a crooked cop

who has seared his conscience in

order to stay in favor with his

larcenous bosses in the state se-

curity organization. Simoneau s

Montreal in this film is a place

of all-enveloping corruption.

quite at variance with the gaudy
tourist trap of European charm
which is usually promulgated.
Andre Corriveau's

cinematography is first-class;
budding cameramen might want
to take a look at his work here.
And Simoneau's direction is

top-notch; he has done a fine job
sustaining mood and pacing, and
h?is gotten impressive results
from his actors. The director
vvill make an appearance to take
questions following the screen-
ing.

t-

DELIVERS FREE
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Gershwin releases with Kiri

and Princess

By J.D.Wolveilon
Staff Writer - -

ALBUMS: KM SIngt Q€r9hwln.

Kiri Te Kanawa, Soprano EMI/Angel

DS-47454 Qmrwhwin Ov^rturm:
EMI/Angel DS-47977 Both featuring

John McGlinn cornJucting the New
Princess Theater Orchestra Available

on LP, cassette, and CD.

George Gershwin died fifty

years ago, of cancer, at the sadly

premature age of thirty-eight.

This anniversary, and the great

affection in which his music has

been held ever since, are com-

memorated in great style with

these felicitous recordings from

EMI/Angel. .

They serve to remmJ us once

again what an incredibly prcxiuc-

tive creative life Gershwin had

in that short span. His achieve-

ment in. and la.sting influence

on, the field of American
popular music has been tremen-

dous.

The album featuring Dame
Kiri Te Kanawa surveys a selec-

tion of Gershwin's most charm-

ing songs. Some of these, like

'Love Walked In." 'Summer-

time," "Nice Work If You Can

Get It,
" "I Got Rhythm." and

'Someone To Watch Over

Me," have attained classic

status.

They have been taken up by a

several generations of singers

since their premieres in the 30s

— by the likes of Fred Astaire,

Ginger Rogers, Ethel Merman,

and Gertrude Lawrence. (For

example. "Someone to Watch

Over Me" was taken as both the

title, and key musical theme, of

a Ridley Scott film released last

month. It appears in various

vocal and instrumental guises

throughout the picture, and

receives a fine rendition by

Roberta Flack at the conclusion.)

Te Kanawa has, over the past

fifteen years; established a

world-wide reputation as an

opera singer and recital ist in the

classical repertory. The Ger-

shwin album is a fine example of

her recent "crossover" work, in

which, (like Placido Domingo

and Luciano Pavarotti before

her), she has been exploring the

popular music field in a big way
on records.

The results, to these cars, are

very impressive. She captures

the spirit, the lilt and charm and
wit of the composer, with pleas-

ing effect. There is a clear enun-

ciation of the words — a crucial

element in a Gershwin song. He
collaborated with the top lyricists

of his day, and the words are as

integral an element as the music

in the total effect on the listener.

The orchestra, under the dir«:-

tion of John McGlinn, provides

top-notch support. The digital

recording is quite well done, us-

ing the Direct Metal mastering

process, (which eliminates
background noise and pre- and

post-echo.)

The instrumental disc, of over-

tures to Gershwin stage pnxiuc-

tions, (and a suite compiled from

the music to one of his film

scores. "A Damsel In Distress")

makes a fine companion piece to

the vocal album It is something

of a milestone m the composer's

discography. as it presents the

world-premiere recordings of the

original orchestrations of these

works.

McGlinn did a gcxxl deal of

research in finding these,

l(Kating them in old studio ar

chives and warehouses around

the country He states that,

"white a number rrf these over

tures have been recorded before,

they have always been played in

large-scale symphonic arrange-

ments that did nothing to im-

prove on the originals."

The recording comprises over-

tures to "Of Thee I Sing,"

"Tip-Toes," "Girl Crazy/'
"Primrose, " and "Oh, Kay."
McGlinn's aim was to use in-

strumental forces of the exact

size which would have been in

the pit when these shows had

their original runs in the 20s and

early 30s.

The results must be judged an

outstanding success, with
brilliantly resonant playing from

the New Princess Theater Or-

chestra, and fine digital/DMM
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Duo Mediterraneo plays renaissance music
Continued from Page 15

-»-«n
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translation- of a lonely bird call.

' Then, when El-Mallah's fingers

begm to tap the rim and' surfaces'

of his large, flat drums, the

sound was that of the first drops

of rain presaging a Jitorm. As a

developing foetus apparently
demonstrates the evolution of

animal life, a tune from Due
Mediterraneo demonstrates the

evolution of song.

Pleasure Faire Renaissance
time this was not. No 'Nonny
nonny, noes,' much to our sur-

pised delight. Since Kaimakis
was born in Thessaloniki and
El-Mallah hails from Port Said,

the standard tunes were
translated and spiced with Mid-
dle Eastern rhythms. Had we
handkerchiefs to brandish and
crockery to throw (the way
Greeks have partied for cen-

turies), we could have danced to

a fare-thee-well.

Duo Mediterranco's guests,

firtka^ and-~G«fl- l>dugenti, dtd-

dance, transforming Popper's
stark stage space into a

Renaissance of authentic move-
ment and sound.

The tune, **lxoncello," in-

' c o r p o r a t c d music and

choreography derived from a

manuscript by Domenico da

Piacenza in the year 1440.

UCLA's Emma Lewis-Thomas
was the choreographic consultant

for this work as well as

"Virelai" and ''Galliarde," also

on the program. Lewis-Thomas
is, in addition, the mother of

Lewis-Nashun.

To the strains of winds, str-

ings and percussion of Duo
Mediterraneo, Lewis-Nahun
and her partner Daugenti evoked
the tradition of courtly love with

more energy and spirit than that

to which we are often accustom-

ed. Nobility was beautifully

translated for us by their early

Renaissance costumes in lovely

gold brocade and' fine silk

designed by Sylvia Moss.

In a sampler of a movement
combining a hassadanza step

(sometimes called the Queen of

the Measures) and saltarello

skips, Lewis-Nashun and
Daugenti seemed to pursue each

i5therr taking turns as teadcrr

Teasing and whispering jokes,

their set stance periodically

resolved into weight back on the

heel. Whether deeply bending

the knees or raising the body on-

to demi-pointe, the pair demon-

strated the characteristic stately,

steady carriage of the period.

In the "Virelai," the mood
turned bittersweet in what could

well have been the end of a love

affair. The two dancers moved
slowly around each other.

Although sharing gestures and

caresses, ultimately they each

danced with an invisible partner,

unable to reconcile. ^
The "Galliarde" from the

16th century brought body
weight forward and into high

space with jumps and hops. The

music was published by Pierre

Attaingnant in 1550 and the

choreography done by Jenan

Tabourot (a.k.a. Thoinot
Arbeau) some 40 years later.

Here, the melancholy of the

previous dance was replaced

with- gaity and generosity —
large gestures, rhythmic foot ar-

ticulations and semi-circular lifts

through space.

In sum, the evening was rich

^wntT~Medicvat and Renaissance
music and movement. The pro-

gram was a tribute to the hours

of scholarship, combined with

artistry, needed to review and in-

terpret manuscripts and suppor-

ting materials.

Erica Nashan and Carl Daugenti danced to the music

of Duo Mediterraneo

w
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advertisers represehted m this issue Any person

twhevmg thai an advertisament in thia wsue viotates

the Board's policy on norvdiscrtmination stated

herein stKXitd commur>icaie complaints in writing to

tha Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 306 Westwood

Plaza, 112 KH, Loa Anqalas, CA 90024 For

MSistarKa with houairtg diacnminatioo problems,

ci« ttw UCLA Housing Office at 825-4491 or caH tha

Waatside Fav Houamg Offwa at 47S-967t
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CAMPUS
happenings:

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS. T

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS, T

ACKERMAN UNION
& KERCKHOFF HALL

ROOM RESERVATIONS
WINTER QUARTER 1988

^.:..(*.

iri.oLafST^i

Monday, November 16, 1987
will be the date organizations and departments will be placing

their names in the lottery pool to reserve rooms for Winter

Quarter. This is to be done in person between 8am-5pm at the

Ackerman Union reservations window, A-216. EVERY name

that is placed in the lottery pool will be drawn randomly and

assigned an appointment time to meet with a reservationist.

The appointment times will be posted on Monday, November

16, after 6pm, and all day Tuesday, November 17 outside the

reservations window. It is each organization's responsibility to

find out what appointment time they receive.

• • •

Appointment times wili begin Wednesday, November 18,

at 9am. if you liave questions regarding this system,

please call tiie Aclcerman Union reservation desit

(206-0836) anytime between 9am-4pm.

-^^^^^•^^^^^,^^^^^i^i.i.Lg

1

Westwood Friends
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship

Sunday at 10:30

572 Hilgard Ave.

*

i

i

i

*

i

i

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
(The Final Solution)

Mon; Noon to IpmAck 3520

TTiurs; Noon to 1pm

Neumosvchioctrk /nstifute gw A^64

GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL low cost aulo insurarK* program
for faculty and students. Qood grades dis-

counts Call Jan>e> Boord (818)71»0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for ooNaga are

avail Millions go unclaimad y«arty. CaH
14W0-USA-1221 ext 0827

'LM^l^^^^m^^^^l,!.

Mon & Thur« d»»cu»*»oo.

Fn strp Btudy. Ark 3525 12 15^1 l")

TiM^ -3 7 irNPIt^ 177 12:10-1:20

Wed dlcu»»k>n NPI 48 259 12:10-1 20

For alroholtc* or individuals who
h«v» » drinking prohkm.

(I250M4 or 475-8'W

CONCERT
TICKETS...

U2 Tickats! 18 Novambar 4 great fkwr

•Mts $320/obo Jim. (213)454-4715 after

6pm.

U2 ttckats Call Paul (213)479^290

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Voael in Westwood
Village 208 301)

CAMPUS
TiAPPENINGS

CAMPUS
T~TlAPPENlNOS,

IT'S MOT TOO LATE
'^~

tTobectiosenasoneof thie lO ;

Judges for tt^e Student t
Commencement Speaker finalist s

and Ctiancellor's Marshials for *

Commencement 1988.

i

1^

^Applications are still available

in 2224 Murphy

THE DEADLINE IS TODAY

AT5:OOpm
^^^^***#*¥**#*¥***»*¥¥**¥*»***********

MISCELLANEOUS 9 PERSONAL 10

SIMON SAYS ANSWER!
The first low cost,

completely computerized
answering service,

especially for students.

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP!
Fliminnte iinrelioble

messago taking, screen
calls, 24 tir access from
remote telephone. Call

820-1033 or Write

Box 25187. l><90025

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLESI MEET INTEREST-
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW Of
FERirKj SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

GAY A Lesbian association Danca
Tonight at Sunsal Canyon Rac Cantor

9pm-lam.

INSURANCE wan Wall baal anyona's

pncas or don't want your tHistriMa. Sporls

cars, muHipie tickets, good-drivar dia-

counts Request Brum Plan " (818)092-

8966 or (2 13)873^3303

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

(liiiflilinn naada Waatatda heuaa ait

Jan.-March Writa/caN BM Shay. Sociology

Dapt UCSB. Santa Bart>ara. 93106. (805)

685 8427 ReferencM.

L-IC3HT:31

lACTTONl
MOVE
MANIA' A*E

t
'̂-•--

>J
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f

*

rAM Little Sisters

Tonight BBQ at 5:30!

ALSO DON'T FORGET TOMORROW'S
BUS TO THE GAME ^

WELEAVEAT10:00

*

SEE YOU THERE

^^^^^ci.t *t*^'n.i.'f*^^^s^*i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i>^t>gg^

"HOP ON THE BUS DADr
— (

rlwiii^i

irS^CAn DAD'S DAY
you tomorrow at 9:00 cm

\

*

i

i

-^^^•»^^'»'»^^-»»'»-»^'»-»^^'»»'»'*-^-»^'»'»^'»-»'»^^^'»^'»^^»^»'»»'»'»'»^'»'»»-»-»^-»^^^-»-»^-»^»'»'»-»-»'»^'»'»'»^'»#

KAPPAI)ELTA AND PLEDGES

^

.

Friday the 13th is the date, but not the theme of our fall party,

although it's sure to be {^ scream! The Odyssey

is the place, no ordinary party will this be. For our dates

wont be dressed like us; the other extreme,your dates will be

an engineer, while your major is psych, you will see^

What ever you choose to be, you won't be dressed alike. Other
options are rich or poor, vinegar and oil too. Your date

may be a Trojan in red, you a Bruin in Blue. You'll be

drawn together like a magnet this will be a fact so grab your

date, don't be late, tonight it's OPPOSITES ATTRACT!

"-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^'g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^*-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

( V Mr.Blttner,

VV SMURFY
1(9' There's a party with

fireworks, so...

Don't forget your

regulator, ttie first

tanlt's on usi

P.S. UCLA/NEB plus

POKER equals
DINNER FOR 3

Thank you
for a
GREAT
BBQ!

Love, AXa
r

Sigma Kappa's Founders Day!
Come celebrate our winning tradition.

This Sun. Nov 15 at thie Long Beachi
Airport Marriott

Happy Blrttidoy

Eleonor!

Love from ttie

Trio, D.H., ICK., E.S.

PI PHI
PLEDGES

are ^
mt'M^ivsf.XiKypajm^ HOT!

M Jami« Oodoy (£OE)
C Big r4-N-N-Nineteenl

J It seems like only

5 yesterday you just turned 1 8.

\ Love Your lig Bro Craig ^

i'-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*'^'

TKE AAA

xn
The raid was
fabulous
Thanks
ATft

Watch out
Rose Bowl-

Here comes ttie

Chi Omegas and
their

Fantastic Dads to
watch the Bruins

beat the Huskies.

'

* «

•

J

1

1

i

/ ., . •

8 Way Exchange
UCLA, use,

Fullerton, Pomona,
Northridge, & -

Long Beach "~

PARADISE FOUND

[^

i Phi Actives
You guys ore
the best!

Ttionks for on
wesome BIT
love your
pledges

tim.. i.i.m»«1

*^^^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.

AAn
Big Brottiers-

_ It was great
seeing you all

at dinner! We
really enjoyed
tiaving you at

AAn

%

i

GAMMA PHI BBTA'S
ANNUAL FAMILY DAY SATURDAY,
NOV, 1 4th UCLA VS. U ofW

(HI MOMI)

CLUB >

Tonight 9:00 p.m.
at UCLA Teke House

^ Alpha Phi *— Dad's Day!=
This Saturday at the 1
UCLA vs. Washington *

game-
Alpha Phi's love

their dads!!

m "

daily bruin friday, november 1 3, 1 987 classified 1
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Jewish Student Union—I i are you good enough

DANCE
Saturday

November 14th - 9pm
Hillel - 900

door
COME PARTY!

Delta Sigma Phi welcomes their

Dods^nd III' sisters to the 1987
DADS DAY!

t

9:30am- Donuts, Orange Juice,

Bloody Marys.
10:30am- Busesleave with Dads, lil' sisters

and beer - a winning connbination.— 12:30pnn- UCI-A puts Husl<ies through t-
obedience school. .

,

"Let's show our dads why we want to stay

5 years."

TONIGHT-FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH
11024 STRATHMORE

208-9091
Don't foroet...Thafs KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY,

fT

TO WIN ON
NBC'S

"CONCENTRATION"???

IF YOU THINK YOU ARr
^-

213-856-0638

Ar and EAM
Congratulations!
The Recycle Tree
was Amazing!

HOWARD MEYERS
(LAM)

On the LSAT exann
you showed then your

charm,
While you score just

as big with one of us

on eoch arm.
Congratulations

Again!

lYour AAn pals. Sari

\ andMth

Tony Vitek
(2:x)

You're a stud

big bro. Happy
Birttiday. We

love you! LY2LS.

^ Kellie &
^ Michelle (nB<D)

/

We are ttie

best pair on
ttie row, see
you tonigtit.

YLS, GIdget
(KA) i

Jheta is

'wicked''^
psyched to

welcome the

gentlemen from
UofRItoour
Fall Formal

Acocia Xenet Pierce

Hoppy belated
birthday "cousin"

I love you. Jonquil

Carolina Agomata KA ^
Mens Cheerteadlr»g

squodl We'll be watchir>g

4 you ctieer the Bruins on
5 to roses this Saturday!
* Love. Your KA Sisters

RESEARCH .

SUBJECTS ...12

FEMALE sut)f6Ctt earn at l«aat $8 00 par

hour Participate in a study of the affacta

of a tranquilizer on the stress reaponaa

Call 825-9767 after Spm arxl leave your

nanr>e arxl telephor>e number.

INATTENTIVE, raaltaaa boys 7tt years

needed for UCLA reaearct> protect $20 for

5 fKHjrs and a free development evalua-

tion B2S-0392 ~ ~~~~~ '

^
MIKE WALD-

Ready for Saturday?
Sure hope so! Happy
21st sweetie! Love,

Yvette I

LORI
you're the best

stay cool
LYBS, Sheyna

NORMAL, healtt>y boys 3-t2 years needed
for UCLA reaearcf) project Earn $20 ar>d a

scientific learning experie»K:e 82S-03g2

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA atudy

on tt>e effect of nnuscular infections at

reducing pain Sub)ects must fiave lor>g

star>dir>g head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20 00 pain upon comple-

tion of study For nfKxe infornf>ation arKl

screenir>g appointment, call (213) B2S-

9792

WANTED Headache palienta between 18

and 45 for reaearch protect Peraona

without headaches are alao needed to par-

lioiptli. Sut)(ecta wiN be aaked to fW out a

quMUonruHre. keep a headache diary lor

days ar>d «irear a smaN tape recorder lo

record )aw muscle activity $50 paid upon

oon^Jiation of atudy Contact the CHntcal

RaMafd) Gamer il aflft^TVa.

1

-H

\

\
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PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 HELP WANTED ...30 HELP WANTED 30

oxmUi
^oetmC^tV 13, igSj

Coc^tait <J^EC£:jiiion. 7'30 jim

^innzx & U^ancE QtOO jim - liOOam

«>>.i

LOST..^.v..T;^...........7.^i7 HELP WANTED.....^...30" HELP WANTED........30^
LOST: brown and white puppy on Sunday
Nov 8 in Westwood area. Reward. 475-

7772

5PERM DONORS. 19
SPERM donors neededl University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank. Earn

up to $105/week Call (213)553-3270

California Cryobank, 2080 Century Park
East #306. Century City.

SALONS 21

THE Doyfe Wilson Salon. Artistic ^learrt

seeking models for latest contemporary

styles Contact Troy (2 13)862-9543

HEALTH
SERVICES 22
NEW contraceptive method from
SwitzerlarKJ. never before used in the

United States* To be pari of thts NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH FUND-
ED STUDY, please call Westside
Womens Clinic (213) 450-2191. or Planned

Parenthood. Sherman Oaks (818) 990-

4300 All services are free, personalized

arKJ confidential Help women have nxnB
ar>d better choices

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Df Mork Befman. Clinical

Psychologist, BulimKS Specioiist

Beverty Hills ofttce (213)65S^730

• • •••• •

_ HANGE your brown eyes

to blue or greets, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr Vogel in Westwood.

208 3011
••••••••••

OPPORTUNITIES 26
ATTENTION FILM MAKERS ma|or
distribution company now aquinng short.

fuN length rilms<all types) for national and
international video retease Foe info call

Maiof Chord Productiooa (818) 90e-t414.

BECOME SAG now Learn how ftmm in-

tormtion. (213) 829-3064.

HELP WANTED... 30

A-8 X)B Openings ^11 and part tiow.

cleaning houses Earn top wages HaM%
flexible hours We will tram Very steady
work Cigna Health ar>d dental Bonus
plan Can 453- 181

7

ACTIVITY director, full time, for large

Waateide board A care home Position re-

quirat maturity, efficierKry. experiarKe.

peraoruility and patierKa $ll50/month to

start Minimum age 2S. good dfrving

record Mr Hirsch. 870-70S3

AFTERNOONS during school, full-time

vacations, freshman or sophmore liberal

arts major preferred Westwood Sportir>g

Qoods company 1065 Qayley. Westwood
VWtage

AIRLINES Now Hiring FligN Atterxlants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Liatinga Saiariaa to $50K Entry level

poaitiona. CaN 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10106

AJAX fWnt-A-Car in Bavarty HiNs has im-

mediate part-tirrw fPM^ agent position

available $5 50/hr
, plus Qood

mathematic background halplul. No expe-

nanca nacaaaary Plaaaa apply al 8S16 W
Olympk: Blvd. Beverty Hills (2i3) 27S^

oeoi

ART School PERMANENT poaitiortOp«n

time. M-F, 8am-ipm, $6 SQ/hour Complala
mainlananoa and organixation of art sup-

..^Naa, lat-upa, etc Heavy lifting required

Only reMabla and oonacientious apply
451-6667.

ASSISTANTS wanted to work for the

UCLA Management Sciences Dept Must
be regular session UCLA students.
Westwood kx:atk>n. Hrs. flexible (15-20/

wk). Will be trained in all duties: data col-

lection, data reduction, research, messen-
gering, clerical tasks $5.02 per hr.

Previous experience or course work in

healthcare, accounting, and statistics

desirable Contact Judy at 825-3168 to

acftedule an interview.

ASSISTANTn^YPIST 70¥vpm, ordering, fil-

ing, library reasearch, part-tin>e. Flexible.

Will tram Susan.825-6521 15hrs/wk min.

AVAILABLE now Waiters/WailressesT
Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants
and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant
Placement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Surte 910, 2131 394-0252

BOOKKEEPER part-time for small
busir>ess Accounting and mailing list

coordination Familiar with the folk)wing

software Newviews, DAC easy, R base
(213)202-7300. Linda

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING, TYPING, BOOKKEEPING.
ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN.
(213)873-1874, (818)781-9500

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and tuff-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am
$4 75/hr to start (213)541-7775.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? L A Talent is kx>king for scouts
475-8044

CASHIER/Grocery Clerk, Westside Market,
30-40 hours/week 3pm- 11pm Call for ap-

pointmenl 477-3216

y»»»»»» <fc » »»»»»»»»1

J ^ Part »iil IvTW

T liraMvHDun

^ ivarangtWMliandt
Ik Ov« IS ¥•(» CMd

1^ Col OivartlKTcnM

TIL ClVOnOMV
^ ralJDrw(7l3)«;i 0??2 9cvT>S(yn

/ Val»« * Shutti* S«rvic«

Pick up the phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

Natkxxsl paging co. has
immediate openkigs for its

West LA Tetenxjfketing Center
Enttxjsiosm and sales ability is

a must.
Leam and enhance your
career in a dynamk:

telerrxsrfcetirx) industry.

We offer:

• Flexible R/PT day shifts

available
• Quality working environment
• Base salary plus an <—

~

aggressive commission
structure

• Weekly Bonutet
• Paid Troinirjg with individual

instructton

• Career growth opportunity

Applicants Need:
•Clear Vok:e
• High Scf>ool diploma
• Good spelling skills

•US Citizenship

We tiire applicants on tf>e

spot. Con>e by our offices

between 9arTv5pm.
Nurryf Tralnlr>g begins soon.

PAG€ NET
11835 Olympic. Suite 735

WIACA90064
(213)477-1227

CHILD care my home. Weekdays 3-8 pm,
ligfit housekeeping. Car required.
References. Call (213) 472-0249

CHILD Care wanted for 9-year-old boy.

Monday/Tuesday 3-6:30pm, Thursday ^
7:30pm. Must have own car. $6/hour.

836-7726. Andrea.

CHILD Care and hosekeeping. School age
boys, must have car. 10-25 hrs/weekly.

$4/hr. References. (81 8)501 -assa.

CHILDCARE/Household help wanted.
Live-in or live-out. Room and board or sal-

ary Negotiable. Experience with children,

English speaking, prefer owr> car. Nancy
558-4916

CHRISTMAS decorating firm needs full or

part-time help From Nov.27 - Dec. 12, both

day and night shifts available. Call

(213)465-9487, 8-4:30 M-F.

CLERK/MESSENGER for law office in

Brentwood. Call Nick, 477-1200.

COMPUTER sales, computer specialty

store Sales exp helpful Micro-computer

experience necessary. Full time preferred.

(213)477-4505 Danny

CONCERT help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Blvd. (213)
470-8114

COUNTER help Pan-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Blvd. (213)

470^114

DELIVERY persdn $6/hr. 6-10 hrsAivk

More during hoiklays if desired. Call Kim
or Kri^at Basket Fantastic. 476-1541

.

Valet
PARKERS-

M/F. PRIVATE PARTIES.

NOW HIRING FOR
HOLIDAYS. (818)788-4300.

Driver Wanted
Earn S7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
r^eat, over 25, t^ave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Stiuttle at
(213)670-7080

Now Hiring

DELIVERY
PERSONS

Earn excellent
money!! Work
part-time! Call

820-RIBS.
11645 Wilshire Blvd.

Modeling in the

back of vour mind?
We need fresh faces

and are willinq to tram

if vou show desire

Earn $10-100/hr in

leqit fashion TV shows
M F Pro Non Pro

Call for ADDOintment
465 2467

No Nudity at nil •

DENTAL lab in Santa Monica needs

driver/helper with own car and insurance.

Full or part-time. $5.50/hr plus mileage.

Must have good driving record. (213)829-

7419. '

DO you love dogs and have reliable

transportation? Walking-sitting dogs for ex-

tra money. 390-6970.

DRIVER needed for infant from West
Valley to UCLA and back Tuesday and

Friday mornings. $25 each day. (818)887-

1527 evenings.

EAGER, energetic self-starter needed for

person-Friday position with busy B.H. law

firm. M-F, 12-5pm. Please call Sue or Lisa

(213)275-5132.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

ers. Donate blood platelets. HemaCare.
1 8)986-3883 Anna

ENNGLISH/Chinese fluency, part-time posi-

tions for personal assistant for US/China

art project for Brentwood Art Gallery. Call

David. 8^0-8512.

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood. Information please call Avi,

470-2821

.

FILE clerk/data entry, part-time. (213)277-

4141.

FINANCIAL marketing-venture capital, dai-

ly client contact. Salary plus great bonus.

Sharp, aggressive. Please apply part-time/

full-time. Lawrence Gaiber, Sandton Fi-

nancial Group. (213)826-521 1

.

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay tor responsible dog-k>ver to house stt

wonderful Australian shepherd. (213) 390-

2995

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay for responsible dog-lover to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd. (213) 390-

2995 ^
FULL-TIME delivery/office person. Must be
reliat)le and have own transportation. Con-
tact Sheila at (213) 825-9914.

FULL-TIME, M-F babysitter for infant.

Begin mid-Dec. Pacific Palisades Must
have transportation, interview and
references. (213) 454-4294, 459-3665
9am-8pm

FUN work, gift-wrapping at the Beverly

Center Part-time holiday work, flexible

Starting Dec. 1 , $4/hr. (21 3)280-0926

GENERAL office, WLA real estate invest-

ment firm. P/T perm. Prior office experi-

ence and car mandatory Must be good
with numt)ers and organized. $6.50 plus.

Patricia (2 13)472- 1840

GEORGESON A Co , a Wall St. firm,

seeks individuals with excellent com-
munication skills as "proxy solicitor."

Mid-Wilshire location $7/hr Business, fi-

nance, & communications majors prefer-

red. Call (213)489-7000. Ask for Katy

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16,040-$59.230/yr
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext R-
10105 tor current federal list.

HANDICAPPED Brentwood businessman
requires female limousine driver--
secretarial aide Chauffeurs license Flexi-

ble hours Message phone 471-8200

NEED EXTRA $$$?^
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

[t^fpists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Call for an
appt at 2085656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

Law Firm
Needs urxjefgrod In class ot
'90 or -Pl to do vorious legol
_cind clerical tasks. Great

to flekj . Please serxj
r wioge. year In school.

*A oqd ottier pertinent
Infbnmqtibn ta Rick Edwards Inc.

19^5 Century Park East.

20tfi Fkxx LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

Full- tinne/PT.

EvenjpQs/WeekerKJs.
Westwood & Westside
locations. 208-8048

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Eam $8/hr and up.
Must have own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

HELP WANTED: Heidi's Frogen Yozurt in

Westwood! Need dependable, mature
counter person. Stop by 1001 Gayley Ave.
in Weatwood or call 824-2574.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one
theatre complex in the country. The
Cineplex-Odeon. Century Plaza Cinemas^
18 now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher
and concession/cafe help. Excellent star-

ting pay with flexible hours. Apply in per-

son: daily 12-7pm, Century Plaza
Cinemas. 2040 Ave of the Stars.

MALE or female. Must have own car and
insurance to pick-up child by 3 pm.
M.T.Th.F. 657-8525 (day); 650-0057 (eve).

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office. 9 hrs/wk. $7.00/

hr, 208-4448 ask for Katherine.

MEDICAL office needs an assistant, Tu-Th
8:30-5:30, 1-hour for lunch, paid parking. If

interested, call Shirley (213)275-6969.

MESSENGER wanted for Westwood Law
Firm. Must have own car, insurance, and
valid CDL. Flexible hours. Call (213) 475-

9232

MOVIE buffs-immediate sales positions

open at Videotheque. $5/hr, employment
available in Westwood. Beverly Hills, and
West Hollywood. Call Patrick at 824-9922.

NEED part-time staff to work eves
weekends and some daytime hours in

socialization program for adults. Need
minimum 1 year mental health rxperlence

with adult9. Prefer person with MFCC or

equiv. Need car. 451-1 756.

NEED Surogate Mother/Roommate,
preferably with own apartment or house to

live with 19 yr old female with emotional
problems Will work under professional,

clinical supervision. Financial compensa>
tjon amj/or help with rent, food etc. Prefer

-

Westside, Santa Monica area. Call for

more information (213)451-1756.

NIGHT CLUB Beverly Center in need of

PR/Receptionist positions. Call between"
2-8:30pm.854-6491 . 650-2269.

NIGHTTIME prep and line cook for Cajun-
style restaurant kx:ated at 2260 Westwood.
Please apply within. Salary depending on
experience.

NURSERY school teacher experience &
units in child development required. 8-1

Monday through Friday. BB^Iy Hills

preschool 271-5197.

NURSERY school teachers aide Experi-

ence and units preferred 8-12 hr Monday
through Friday Beverly Hills Preschool,
271-5197.

ORDER ENTRY REPRESENTATIVES: full

or part-time requires good communication
and typing skills. (213)578-6800. Ask for

Bill.

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.
travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hirir^g. To
$94K. 1-805-687-6000

P/T real estate assistant for experienced
investment broker Office skills, knowl-
edge of real estate, weekday mornings.
395-0672.

P/T shopping, cooking, light housekeeping
for retired gentleman in Santa Monica
396-9706

PARKING attendent, M/F Salary plus tips.

F/PT. 7 days/week Call Steve. (213)277-
.S353

HELP WANTED
Cashiers, ushers and *

concession person. |
Starting salary

$4.1 0/hr. Please
apply at

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
20-30 hrs/wk, WLA. 2prTv8pm
Must be organized. horcJ-
worklrxj, persorKJble, orxj

oggressive on the telephone.
$5.50/hr (no taxes withheld)
^11(213)820-0070

JOHNhfir ROCKETS
IN WESTWOOD
NOW HIRING

Cashiers, fountain,

take-out, food sen/lce.
Be part of this exciting
new concept. Apply

in person from
Wed.(ll/ll).Sat.

(11/14). from 9-5.

10959Weyburn Ave.
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Merrill Lyrx:h PtiorvA-Thon

Just 3 days: Nov.17-19. 1987.

Great experience to learn

about fund raising. Volunteers

wanted for 3 evenings to caH
post donors to ttie

InterrKitlonal Medical Corps.

Two shifts: 3:00-6:OOpm and
6:00-8:30pm. Prizes irrclude

sports, entertainment and
popular restaurants. Dinner

included for callers. Coll prior

toNov. 16, 1987. Askfor

Jennifer at (213)474-3927

Part-time. $9.25 start. Christmas help.
Retail chair has 50 openings (818)345-
4524 ^ ^

PART-TIME cocktail waitress, $4/hour plus
tips. 5 nights a week. (213)826-5636,
Bessie.

•••••••••••••••••••••

PART-TIME file clerk in Century City Law
Firm. Call Linda Y. (213) 277-5000.

PART-TIME, 1-5 pm. computer store,

general help, car needed, some delivery,

$5/hr. 479-7995 Computer background
preferred.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operator for CPA firm.

Knowledge of IBM required, including light

office work 10-20 hrs/wk. flexible Send
brief resume to MAP Inc. 4329 Sepulveda
Bl.. Culver City. CA. 90230 or call

(21 3)301 -PI 88 and leave address to re-

quest application. Must be able to work
summer.

Pizza
Restaurant

Must lil<e

worl<ing w/
people, full/

part-time.

Regular Johns
826-3566

T^

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary, ^4ov.

23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus commission.

(714)528-6792.

SALESPERSON wanted, part-time in Bev-

erty Hills children's store. Rexible hours.

experience preferred Call (213) 271-4537.

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

individuals to solictt new accounts. Salary

plus commission. Full or part-tinf>e. Contact

Jim Roth. 479-7841.

SKIERS fantasy! Interested in an expense
paid ski week to Banff, Canada during

your spring txeakl Break Looeel Tours re-

quires part-time marketing representatives.

Call and ask for Stephon or Marvin at

(714)526-3336/3337.

SURPLUS cars sail for $l55(average)!

Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available

Your area Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-SS.

TELEMARKETING. Earn $7 or more per

hour. We need professional, high-energy,

self-starters. Part-tinf>e. America TeleMark.
Call for Interview (818)718-6018, 8am-12
noon.

TELEMARKETING for Merrill Lynch $5/hr

plus commission Call Art, (213)854-2060.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-10/HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY!

VALET parkir>g atterxtonts needed We're
kxjking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastk: males and femalM. Part-tinf>e

and full-tin>e California driver's Ik^ense re-

quired. S3.35/hour to start, up to $5/hour,
plus tips. To work at private parties

Please leave nanw arnJ nun>ber for ap-

pointment. (213)413-6997. immediate
openirtgs.

WAIT staff wanted. Fun/part tin>e Close to

campus CaH 472^3287

WAITERWAITRESS wanted. Apply In per-

son Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd be-
fore 1 1 00 or after 2:00.

WANTED: People lookir>g for unuaual |obe.
PT/R, flexible, hdidayt. The Job Fadory,
Westwood (213)475-9521 . M-F 9-5.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter
and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. Expefience preferred.

WE need all types for a sci-fi films Eam
extra xmas nK>oey. Start now! Creative
casting. (213)466-7319.

WERE hiring. 57 year old Wall Street firm

Investment sales/management PT/FT Call

Anthony (818)708-81 16

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday partiea. Flexible
hours. Waiters/ess. Kitchen help.
*>«rte*Hlefs needed Cxpertence and car
"•cteeary. Sii/hr. average. (213)478-7799

fr«PPt

WOMEN and men Earn $7-$10/hr with
your transportation lmnr>ediate openings

^y in person 2869 S Robertaon

WORK ON CAMPUS - Harshey Hail Food
Service is hiring students at $6 2l/hr to

»t«rt. 12-19.5 hrs/wk Limited number of

y"*ngs Can Joe at 826-7686.

WORK study student needed approx 15
hoursA»>eek Duties include: typing, tele-

phones, filing, reproduction, library
research and travel asalalanoe SkiMs and
'equiremehts car. drivers license. SOwpm
typing, must know Word Star and have a
superior telephone manner Office at

Brentwood VA (5 minutea from campus)
Contact Batte Dickaon at 825-5094

WRITERS' Exchan9a haa much work for

crsativelytalented writers Paperback
[jovels, non-fictioo booka, acreeoplaye
g»7i66
^IN YANQ. Brand new hilach realaurarM.
Century City Marketplaoe Intarviewing fun,

{2M

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales. M,T,Sat.
6-9 pm. Retail experience necessary $5
plus/hr depending on experience Shooze,
Beverly Center, (213)657-5183.

PART-TIME work-study position ~av£Ia5le
immediately in a busy and friendly campus
c'fice. Must be cheerful and hardworking.
Hours flexible Computer interest a plus,
^"
or interview call Joyce at 825-7006

.

°\RT-TIME receptionist 9-1. A^on-Fri. $6/

1 In Westside CPA firm. Call (213) 477-

>252^

PART-TIME. $8/HR. PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. (21 3)473-7971 . '

PART-TIME general office 12pm - 6pm.
Mon.-Fri. $6/hr. 277-301 1 for appt.

PROGRAMMER Part-time/fuM-time For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, ar>d document existing programs
(213)477-4505 Danny

PsycfH>k>gy research assistant needed.
Part-time (10-20 hours/week). Study of

hornxmal influences on human behavk>r

Duties include behavioral testing of

chikjren arnj adults and data organizatk}n

and analysis. Call Dr Hines, 825-9853.

PT drivers, work around school schedule

Start $5/net/hr. 21 or older Company van

Ftorist, 5 mins UCLA 276-9656

RECEPTIONIST General office duties PT
8687 Melrose Ave #120, LA, Pacific

OiMinn Cmiter (2l3M5?-05in

JOB
~~

OPPORTUNITIES 32
AMERICAN Business expanding to Spain

and Italy Good inconr>e possibilities for

persons interested and tfK>se with con-

tacts Call after 6pm (805)942-8364

HELP and violence against women
Feminist organization has paying positions

Call Carolyn at LA CAAW 655^235

NEW bakery restaurant in Westwood and

Century City need 12 full and part-time

cashiers. Also 2 fuU-tinr>e bakers, early

morning hours, assistant nMVtagers posi-

tk>n available Call (213)556-8271 Ask for

Frank or J IN.

P/T or F/T data entry required for medical

billing company in WLA Must be able to

type 50-60 wpm. ExperierKe a plus. Call

Imogene. (21 3)477-2465

SELF motivated people Eam S200-i400

per week! Make your own hours Call Kim

(213)820-7853.

INTERNSHIPS 34

JAPAN* Enhance your preparation for an

International career Winter and Summer
training programs. (206)623-5539 Intema-

XionBi Internship Programs, 406 Colman

Bklg,81l istAve, Seattle, WA 98104

LEARN the enlertainment buaineea at a

top Hollywood oommerdala talani agency.

Call Janie (21 3)935- 1 700

OVERWORKED personal manager/

nightclub talent coordinator needs an in-

tern with good or9ani2atk>nal skills lo help

bring the busineaa up to the next level All

things are poaaiWe (213)451-8965, afler-

noorw. ask for Matt

I

Intern at on Enfertoinment

I Public Relations Firm.

Learn public relotioni Napay

but great opportunity to leorn

J
and to gam experience

I Co!l Morcia at (213)6596400

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

<• V;
•^'•

CHINESE Engliah Speaking couple to live

with American lamlly; chlWcare for 1 yr

oW girl and 3Vk oW boy after school, cook-

ing, light housekeeping Experience,

responaibie. warm with chiklren Will con

sider couple with well-t>ehaved chikl Job

open Feb or April for 1 year commitment

We wouW like to meet and get to know

you to start planning Dr Price. 476-5209

Plaaaa leave message

LIGHT housework in Beverty Hms 4 hours,

2 davaNweek U2bn\f Can 276-0643

APTS. FOR RENT 49

2-aeO«OOM« bath. $695. refngaralor,

10737 Raima. LA. as?- 1370

BRENTWOOD single. HtS. including

^0mm. 11742 KkMva #2 Open daHy «or

(2i:

• T

/

S MINUTIS FROM CAMPUS
WIA-2490 Purdu« AvC
• 2 Story lownhom—

• 2 iclnn/2 Mh. —
• Only $956^996 ^-.^

Of

•3tdnn.3Mh
•Only$1450

Modem Feotures Ipclude:

•Cent. Air/Hoat/Frpte/Bak:.

• Stovo/Dlshwash./Laudrv facll.

• Sec. Akjrm Sy$./2 Car Park.

rand New luUdlng
Choose your o«im unit

Free Rent Money
Near SawteNe 8i Nattonal

Open Dally ll-3pm —
Sat/Sun 11-5pm

390-0167

APTS. HOUSING
UNFURNISHED 52 NEEDED 60

FEMALE kwking for own bedroom in apt^
house to share in WLA7SM. Can pay to

$550 Veronika 546-7267.

t

^^^«««««,«4Mtil«^^^^
New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beveriy Glen

^•2Bd.$1300-$1400
• 2Bd.&Lort$1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave
* Rreploce Dishwasher *

t Alarm Sys Gate entry t
*^^^*^^OPEN DAILY ¥¥¥¥\
DYNAMITE k>catk>n. 3 bkx:ks to UCLA.
Finest buildings, new. one and two
bedroom, ocean view, rooftop spa. Weight
room. pool, sauna, three R.W. Selby
Buildings, 430 Kelton, 824-7409 540 Mid-

vale. 206<X)64 527 Midvale. 206-4666.

EASY nK)ve-in; studkM. 1 -2-3-bedroom

From $325 Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toNif any.

EXTRA large bachelor, private entrance

and patk). Refrigerator. IkM plate, non-

smoker $595 includes utilities Near
Sunset and Bundy (2 13)476- 181

5

LUXURY Apts $300 off first months rant

Furnished/unfurnished, ibdrm. 2txJrm.

sauna, pool, rec room 870 Hilgard. 624-

0703

UNFURNISHED l-bedrom. $715. carpet,

drapes, stove, refngaralor. Open for view-

ing 1173eKk>wa»8 (2l3)669"49e6

WALK to UCLA single bacftekx $600-525.

utilities paid 11017 Strathnwre 20^-3626.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford

Ctose to caoHMiS Luxurious 1&2 t>edroom

1^ from $615 1425 N. Sierra Bonita

(213)650-7566

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644

and 650 Landfair. art deoo aiKJ modern,

1-bedroom. $1000; sir>gle, $800. parking

avaNable; bachekx, $575 Includes utilities

Totally fumishad (2 1 3)626-3e96.

WESTWOOD, limited tkne, singles, one-

bedrooms, $76&-$960, spa. sauna, gum,
gated parking. 555 Olenrock Ave. CaH
Suzanne for appointmer>t 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD 1/2 btock from campus.
$650 Large or>e bedroom partly furniahad.

drapes, two parking spocea. (213)282-

0791

$500/mo. furnished bachelor, very private.

Brentwood Barringlon/Mootarta area. No
garage Or>e person, no pela. (213)626-

$975 Two-t>edroomAwa-t>ath Forn>al din-

ing room, fireplace, high wood beam ceN-

ing WLA. 450-7546. 829-1861

APTS. FURNISHED.>.50
FURNISHED single. N of Wilshire Deluxe

buildir>g, pool, sec t>uildir>g . sub garage,

laundry $715 271-6063

ONE bedroom apartni>ent. 2 blocks west of

UCLA $725/n>onth 624-0532

WESTWOOD, $560 Furnished bachelor

Choice kx:ation 1390 Veteran Evas 275-

1427 or 3796570

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gai/Watei paid. 1 .4

miles to campus. 1 block]

to VA shuttle A bus.

Covered parking. No
peU. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.
829^757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED........52

< >

BRENTWOOD 2 bedwow^ bath $1100

i^par Slova. reinf. mnptm. drapes

Mtoofiy. penring. iMinSry iMMy No peta

llttl Qoahan Ave #•, Open tarn lo dark

tlMi06

PALMS. 1-bedroom. $600/month, carj

drapes, stove, refrigerator, 10 minutes to

campus. 3545 Jasmine. 836-6138.

$1065 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own
laundry .balcony 2 parking (213)207-4363

$575. One t>edroom upper, exceptk>nally

bright, carpets, drapes, carport. 5 miles to

campus. Suitable for staff/faculty
members. Non-smoker. 652-2699.

$680. Studio apt, separate kitchen and
bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt,

call (2 13)858-75 15

VACATION
"

RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemite house,
surrounded by pines-fully equipped--ck}se

to everything-reasonable rates-(81 8)785-

9865

PARK GITV. Utah The Perk flegeney . -
Fantastic snow, sleeps four $150 per
night Dec. 12- Dec.18. (213)258-6610.

—
SPEND Thanksgiving in South Lake
Tahoe. Time sharing 11-20-87 to 11-27-67

Sleeps three. $660 (213)747-9014.

APARTMENTS
JL v-' ^fiA lV 11.«». .«»#.........j^

AVAILABLE Dec. 8. Master bedroom in 2

bed/2 bath WLA security buikjing $560
plus 1/2 utilities Jacuzzi, laurxlry New
furniture Call Monica. 390-0122

BRENTWOOD 2bed 2bath to share with

professional or grad student. $465/mo
820-4093

Easy walk to campus Own bedroom/bath

Large, sunny, secure. $625/montti. 206-

2801.

FEMALE: to sfuire 1 bedroom Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walkir>g distance, r>ew.

(213)473-4007 Gina $462 50 per/month.

FEMALE roommate to share a one
bedroom apartment Furnished. $250/

month. 5 minutes. Call * Anita/Pam
(213)47:H)112.

FOURTH roomn>ate to share furniahad 2

t>ed/2 tMith ck>se to campus. CaN Robin

477-9577

MALE. Share spackxis 1-bedroom. across

street from campus on Kelton. FuHy fur-

nished, pool, parking. $365/month
(213)624-5651 ___^
NEAT Male student, non-amokar FuHy

furniahad Walking distance to UCLA $457
plus deposit Now available CaM 206-0537.

Shu or John.

NEED surogale Mother/Roommate
preferably with own apt or houae to live

with 19 yr old female with emotional pro-

blems Will work under preiaaaional.

dKMcal superviaion FinarKial eempenaa-
tion arKyor help with rent, food etc Prefer

Weatside. Santa Monk^a area. CaR for

more informatkyi (213)451-1786.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Bevady Center $433 plus utlMlea. Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436

TWO femalea Walking diatanoa lo UCLA,
large two bedroom, two balh apartment

Cynthia. (213)402-2459. (213)206-3728

TWO non-smoking females. West
Hollywood Large apartn>ent. $626; aingle.

$460 Available Dec 1. 654-7506; 666-

3028 evenir^ga.

WESTWOOD 2br/2ba. $370^montti Share

bedroom Furniahad. garage, new. To rant

ASAP 206- 1646 for ShaHey

WORKUP Female to share one large fur

niahad bedroom apt . with another female

$300/mo 639-9463

9 month share (with or>e) large furniahad 2
bedroom/1 1/2 bath apt Wealwood area

Grand piano UtWtiaa/claaniag included

No depoaits. $550/nfK) Avail Dec 1 470-

4740

ROOM & BOARD ^

EXCHANGE HELR...62
MALE or female. Room and board ex-

change for driver. Must have own car to

pick-up child M.T.Th.F. some evenings
babysitting 657-8525 (day), 650-0057.
(eve).

WANTED: Guest house/apt. in exchange
for light gardening/pest control/dog care/

errands by UCLA staff person and melk>w
pet (213) 825-1723 7am-3:30pm or (714)

535-5892 after 6 pm

ROOM -1 ,

EXCHANGE HELP....63
CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exhange tor lodging. Two rooms and battle.

(213)459-6479 Pacific Palisades,
references.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
GUEST house for rent in Brentwood
$650i/month or discount in return for f>elp

(213)393-6277

MAR VisU fliN House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 tMlh,

Stove, dishwasher, yard, doutila garage

$1500 Kris (213)396^755

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to share, near campua. all

amenitias $460/nrK>nth $1200 last and se-

eiiity 824-2836 Avaiiable now

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

BAY area family seek Thankagivint house

exchange • November 26-29 CaM (415)

254-0266

HOUSE exchange London. England

WLA. July August 1968 OMared 2 Slory

turmshad house. Norlhwael London, oloee

to shopping, tranaportation. park 20

minutes to West End. theatres 2

badrooma, 2 Hudiea, Amartaamiyii kitch-

en. Mng room, formal dMfif foom, l'/k

bathrooms CuNivated back and front

gardana. central haating Required fur

1-

C«l
raule of

or Mr* FranM 474-44S» or

SECRETARY wanted In exchange for

room Experience a must 60wpm
minimum Call Judy (21 3)276-4000

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
FOR rent, female, large private room and
t>ath. Santa Monica, ctose to transporta-

Xton, garage (213)453-4048

HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities $450/month $1200, last and aa-

curity. 824-2535 Available now. --

PRIVATE entrance Pets wekxnne Kitchen

priviledges Near Nation^ Westwood.
Rate negotiable 474;^527..

PRIVATE garage top room. t>ath, hotplate,

refrigerator Woodsy setting Walk UCLA.
$475. Evenings. 476-3183

WESTWOOD Female norvsmoker wanted

for furnist>ed room with own t>ath plus

kitcften priviledges. weekly maid and
utilities included $500/month 4704645

SANTA MONICA NOTIL
Ocean vtew. dsHckxA

rrtoato, doNy \week)y. maki.
tacurtty. gordea 66 roomt
^

IL TOVAt
603 Ocean Ave.

451-1820, 393-2610
pi^ ^ ^p ^

ROOMMATES 65
BEVERLY HWs. share apartment. $350
plus utmtiea. great k)catk)n, quiet student.

(213)274-6422

CLEAN female r>aeded. prefer rK)r>-smoker;

sfuire large 1 bedroom Brentwood apt.

$360^mo 207- 1339 Suaan

DESPERATELY seeking famrta room-
male. Fabulous apt acroaa horn campua.
Hardwood floors $3l2/mo 824-1544. caM
immadlalaly.

DESPERATELY seeking roomnwnatel 2-

t)ad/2-balh, (acuz/i, amertlttas. security

buildlr>g/parking Studious hil-the-town

gMi. $380 OO/month KeMon/Qayley. 206-

1326.

FEMALE. 3 bedroom. 2 balh i^Mrtmenl.

Oiim room. $27Qi/nfKMith Expraea bua to

UCLA Sharnmn Oaks. 1-816-763-2314

FEMALE lo share large 2 bed/2 bath

$275/mo plus security. 1/4 utMitiae CaH
evenmga (213) 636-2693

FEMALE roommate lo rent 1 t)edroom in 2
bedroonVden house in Palms Washer/
dryer, large yard, no pets, no smoking.

$800/mo includes utilities (213)656-9975

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath fulty

furnished luxtjry apartment Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym, security buiMir>g $496/month.

477-6467

FEMALf rKKVsmoker roommate wanted to

find 2-bdr/2-ba apt together in WLA area.

Call Unda 326^6963

FEMALE share room. 2 bedfOom/2 both

Westwood apt Furnished Security

tMjildtng Oreat roommates $360i/month.

Natalie 206-6991

M/F. non-smoker, to share nice, large 2
bdrm Wealwood house Fireplace. 2 car

garage $675 Sandy 4 79-5 136

M/F ROOMMATE wanted »4»edroom. 2-

bath beachfront apartment m Vanloa.

Ocean views, security buildir>g, covered

picking $467/month Tim^3i6-27l6(day)^

627-6764(ava)
_^

NEED female share extra-large bedroom/

balh Pool, lennis. )acuzzi $326 Fok HMa.

6464196

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Profaaaionaty

since 1971. Weshwood (213)470-3136 or

Sherman Oaks (8 1 6)7696064.

ROOMMATE wanted to find apartment

togalhar Fun but studioual Let's laMil

Oiaphanla pi 3)676-2046

ROOMMATE wanted Non smoking
fsmata to share spacious i -t>edroom/l •

t>ath kixury apt with view 15 minulaa to

campus HarKOCk Park adiacent Parking

available $372 50 (213)936-9674

TWO^tod. 2 balh to share $660. Ilraptaoa.

waahar, dryer, security buitdlng and park-

mg . tamaia nor»-smokar 473-1167

$27MylONTN share room WLA, quiai

or PMI 477 lata
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SERVICES
OFFERED 96

HEAD shots-Actors, actresses, models,

musicians or just for fun. Call Larry' Gund
at (213)390-9404, resonable rates.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachetorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

PARACHUTING— .., 76 ^^"^ dancers. Student rates. Call now
(213)559-4089.

SUBLET 66
VISITING UCLA faculty couple wanto to

sublet nice one or tvvo-bedroom apartment
for January or February. Prefer close to

campua Calli3i?g4iiflft?a

FLYING/ —1*^^

LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious students please). Rent C-152 C-

172, all ratings. (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance. Nearby Westwood agen-

cy. Low rates. Call r>ow and save money.
820-4839

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law Example; female 21 and
over, $454/yr; female under 21, male
under 25, $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

^les. Call now. (213)477-7051

INSURANCE warl We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request 'Bruin Plan " (818)992-

6966 or (213)873 3303 ""

RvnimsctvNTmtcaan
•Auto insurance discounted

•Over 2S companies

•Close to campus

•Call for FREE QUOTE
FAST START AUTO INS SERVICES

(213)207 1292

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

IBM computer. (213)87 1-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady. Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy
hour special, $20.

WRITING Assistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome!!
Research Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 828-9682.

I ^^^^ ^^^A ^^^tf ^^^A ^^^0 ^^^A ^^^A ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^0
*^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^F

* For RESUMES. DISSERTATIONS J* & PAPERS CALL WORLDWISE J
J Word processing on IBM/AT ^
jT HP Laser jet printer ^
S Call Donna Diprima #
£ 545-8197 «

TUTORING
MOVERS 94^ OFFERED 98

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime 39^-1 108.

JERRY'S moving arid delivery. The careful

movers Ff9« estimates, experierKed and
reliable Jerry (213)391-5657

mmmmmmmmmmmmummmmt
G«atlc Giaat Movtef Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934 :

SERVICES
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, lit>rary work, study design,

data analysis Credentials Fast tur-

naround. 477-1856.

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
schooJ statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from put>lish-

ed author with Jcwrnalism masters Dick
206-4353

EXPERIENCED piano teacher teaches all

ages and levels. Norma 470-3239.

FRENCH lessons/tutoring by a Parisian

French teacher Call Sylvie (213) 476-

5347.

FRENCH tutor: Converstaion, literature,

grammar, writing, all levels Native teach-

er, University Sortx>nne degree. Jean-
Pierre.(213)394-M97.

MATH tutor: years of experience at UCI-A
and Santa Monica College. Ken (213)393-

1699

MATH tutor: UCLA math grad Math 2,

Cakulus. etc Don't t>e frustrated. Gerry

274-4846.

PORTUGESE students wanting to learn

English or American students wanting to

learn Portugese. Norma 470-3239

TUTOR available: writing skills, t>asic math
& algebra, English and social sciences

MA Lisa, (2 13)391 -1279

_ PATIENT TirrOB __
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus), Chemistrv. Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim Madia 383-6463

MATS IOITIN« h 4

Al iubt«cts. ThMM/DltMrtcittons. ^
Proposolt and Books. Foreign

Studsntt Wsicomt Sharon Bsa, PhD
(213)470-6662

Computer services ^
Oatolow/Sprsodshset/Accountlng J

.

' Consultino • ProcetsloQ • J
• Meosonoble Rates •

• Excettont References •

• Prtvate/Group Tutortng •

(818)994-4624

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
LCX)KING for An tutor Please contact

Liana (2 13)836-5343

TYPING 100

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
RcMiincs. DtnecTtatlons. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

I

I

I

FIEE COMPUTEB SrOUNQ CHECK •

NEAR UCLA • (213>S9S-#45r
'

SERVICES
OFFERED.

TYPING 100 TYPING 100
^

96

r
I

I

I

I
Ju-

^f—

DO-IT-YOURSELF
WORD PROCESSING

$5/HR. * (CASH ONLY)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I-
I

L

~ student Rote (Reg. $1O/hr.)-l0 required -^—;—r-^i—

Annual Membership fee- Reg. $25 -310 WITH THIS AO (onTy members nfKsy rent)

Free Class with AO
* Floppy disk; paper supplied for trainir>g * Ir^ructor avail, at dA times

Do-lt-Yourself Word Processlr^o

'

11910 Mississippi Averxje ">

West Los Angeles, CA 90025
1 Bkx:l( rxxtti of Olympic, off BurxJy

FREE PARKING in WESTSIDE PIAZA on Olympic - 500 ft before Bundy - walk-thru to Miss. Ave.

^M-9669 or 444-9716. Som-Bpm

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WORD
PROCESSING
While-U'Wait

Dissertations. Theses,
Legal, Meciical,Cassettes

^ Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1^ 450-7890

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term

papers, ttieses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

TYPING 100 MUSIC LESSONS 102
A attitude problem? Word process-
ing/editing~legal, resumes, anything! By
UCLA. J.D.. Jean. 208-6951

.

ABC Typing/word processing/editing. TerriL

papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.
Near campus. Barbara Schill, M.A. 826-

8082

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality.
Reasonable rates. Near Venice/La

.Cienaga. Nancy (2 1 3)280-067 1

.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter. Student Discounts - Rusttes Wei-
come- 477-TYPE, 477-8973.

"APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES.
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk BLANCH 390-
4588

Al BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE, WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESES/DISSERATATIONS; WLA
391-3622.

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer 11 years experience.

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $1.50/page:
One day service. Spelling check. Na-
tk)nal/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

CALL Sue (818)782-5526 Word process-
ing, theses, term papers, resumes, scripts

Reasonable rates.

CAN T Type? Let me do it tor you Call Iris

(213)556-8329 $150/pg

DissertationAhesis specialist Superior pro-

fessional word processing Prefer social

sciences and humanities IBM Display
writer (213)828-7773

DO your own, word processing Students
with ID, $6/hr Cash only. No memtwrship
required All materials included 385-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-
ing, only $1 50/page Call Darin 479-5061

EXPERT word processing. UCLA grad will

horvK roM you and your work Santa
Monica. 394^140.

I will type your papers/theses; 1 00 a page-
word processing Call Carta (213)207-5601

.

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,
theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
tk>nal/Sepuh/eda 397971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing, LaserJet Printer

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes Fast.

H-Ouahty. Speitoheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550.

NEED a typist? Brainy protects that need
that professional touch, call Merit. 301-

0512

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 for short

notice $5 fee tor rush job Totxe. 823-
0691

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-
rate papers and resumes, one bkx:k from
campus, rush service availat>le-call Gail
anytime. (213)824-3571

PLEASE!! I type 95 wpm. IBM word-
processing, will type anything, anytime-

especialty scnpts Call A.J 273-5283.

PROFFJkSIONAI worriproce*«ing Term
papers, theses, and reports at $1 75 a
page. Cassette transcription at $2 a page.
(818)708-8151.

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600

TYPING/Professional Editir>g: termpapers.
theses, dissertations. Iar>guagea; n^> arnJ

tv scnpts Help w/writing Virginia. 278-
0388

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean 47^4154.

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and
Reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

"-^
Bondon, (21 3)277-701 2.

RESUMES ,104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For the look that
gets results. CustortTdesigned and written.
Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast
professional service IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.
Job search assistance. By appt. including
eves/weekends. (213)478-4188. Career
Support Services. Westwood.

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10
copies. Also phototypesetting. Free disk
storage Inexpensive updates. (213)478-
5532. ^^... VV^ .

e

e

e
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FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS. TELLS THE lO
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

Call Russ Of Sam at
(213)826-7873 today for your

free report. BJ.'5 Creative
ResufDes. 1516 So. Bundy Dr

#204.WLA,90025

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United
Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others Up
to $450 each. 800-648-1661

AIRUNE tickets to Amarilk). TX. depart
11/24 2:29 pm Ontaho. return 11/30 10:49
pm Ontario $180. (213)393-1586.

ONE roundtrip ticket from LAX to Atlanta
Leave 12-10. return 12-31 Price $202 30
obo Call Laurel 825-2882 work or 598-
9191 home Please leave

1 Roundtrip ticket. LA-Atlanta. leave 11/25.
return 11/30 $278 obo Call 204-6781.
leave message.

2 PSA roundtrip tickets to Concord Leave
Nov 25. return Nov 29 $216.00
(213)316^132. (213)535-1052

2 ROUNDTRIP tickets LAX/Sacramento
Leave 12/10. return 12/15 $100 each Call
Either ^147 1-66 15.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

TYPING Negotiable rates call: Barbara:
93frOl 01 or 936-8475.

Typing term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or didalion. Pick u|>/dellvef Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go. Pick up/delivery (fM).
$1 50/pegeCia (213)672-8266

TYPING on word processor from $1 50/pg
Evenings. (818)894-6478. Ann

WORD prooeaaing, $2/pege Near cam-
pus Same day aervice. spelk:heck. gram-
mar, letter queNty avaitabie Amy, 476-
0755

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1967 CLASSIC MUSTANG. {
Mint condition. New brakes f
arxj master cylinder. New %.
paint. Rebuilt transmission. 1|
Neorty new radial tires S

$3950/obo. (21 3)274-4039. $

1959 VW Bug. Excellent condition, inside

and out. Rebuilt engine, 3000 miles,

(firm). (213)255-5694.<J2600(f
t968Bi

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theaea. diaaertations. trenaertplion. manu-
icriplt. aMrtietical. resumes Santa Monica
(2 1 3)62t mm, MoMywood (2 1 3) 466-k8at.

Bug beautiful black exterior excellent

chrome, original owner. $1950 (213)454-

7166. -

1972 VW BUG conv. red/black top. rebuilt

trans., great condition. Must sell im-

mediately. $3900/obo. 824-9630.

1974 PORSCHE 914 1.8. black/black.

78,000 original miles. Has new clutch,

tires, brakes, shocks, and battery. Runs-
great, interior perfect. Needs minor body
work. Includes mag wheels. $2950.

rH213)866-4237r • ^

1975 PORSCHE 914, 20 liter, excellent

condition, completely restored, new clutch.

Fuel injected. Targa top. (213)453-4713.

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1700. 820-8724. Runs
well.

1977 HONDA Accord hatchback. 73k.

Runs good. A/C, automatic, am/fm
cassette. $1300. 825-7398 (day), 839-8611
(evening). —
1978 RABBIT diesel, very clean, runs well,

service records. $900/obo (213) 392-0857.

1979 Honda Prelude, sunroof, 5-speed,
$2000 cash or $700 and take payments,
824-5856 Cindy.

1980 BMW 3201, a/c, sunroof, automatic,

good condition, must sell, $6500. 749-

4534.

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick.

69,000 miles. Good condition. $1900/obo.
5384510.

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick.

69,000 miles. Good condition. $1900/obo.
5584510.

1981 SCIRROCCO Silver, air. $1900.
Daytime 206-81 88 and evening 828-3001

.

1982 HONDA Civic 1500 hatchback. 5-

speed. good condition $2250/ot)O. (213)
206-0588 (Day). (213) 969-0740 (After 6
p.m.) Nancy.

1682 Mazda 626. Loaded Automatic
Wholesale: $3400. Quicksale: $2900
208-6811.

1985 Toyota Celica, 5 speed, air 3700
miles, excellent condition. Must sell.

$7250. (805)2574225

1985 Toyota Celica. 5 speed, air.

37000mjles, excellent condltton Must sell

$7250 (805)2574225

'80 Toyota Tercel 2dr sedan with sunroof
Good condition $l400/obo Call krne
(213)374-3923.

MOTORCYCLES
~

FOR SALE 114
1984 Kawasaki LTD, 440cc. 13k. $800.
looks and runs great. (213)477-2948,
(213)825-8628

MOPEDS 119
1983 HONDA Passport Excellent condi-

tkxi. Only 2300 miles $550 Call evenings.
826-4333

1986 HONDA Spree! Black, superb condi-

tion-only 650 miles Call now 479-281

1

1986 Yamaha 180Z. black, new battery. 5
k miles $900 (213)410-1857 Liz

1988 AERO scooter. Red. Brand new 350
miles. Excellent condition Must sell

$750/obo Call Lou 473-9699

BMW
20(JJ. 1975. auto, air, clean, orig

owner, service record. $3000. (818) 784-
^729.
BMW 2002. 1976. sunroof. am/Tm Blaup

.

new burgundy paint, immaculate beauty.
runs great CaWevnings. 376-4030

CAN you buy Jeeps, cars. 4X4s seized in

drug raids for under $100 00? Call for

facta today 602-8373401 ext 167.

PORSCHE 914. 1975 2 0. excellent condi-
t*oo. polie*«ed aMoy mags, concord am/fm
caaaene 5-apeed. emeraW green, second
owner $6500 (818)366-2380 leave
ffieeaage

SUZUKI Samarai JX. 1968 $7800 or make
offer Brand new. must seM Extended war-
ranty (213)4564177.(818)880-6202

SUZUKI Saman. JX. 1966. white, low (

miles. exceMent cor>dition. anVfm cassette
Must seW $6100 656-5323

VOLKSWAGON Superbeette convertible
1979. $5300/obo New paint, carpeting,

brakes, tune-up. Blaupunkt stereo Ex-
oaWentoondtion (213)545-6351

'

VW Rabbit. 1979 Good condition rebuilt

engine, new dutch, r>ew brakes, am/fm
caiiiWe.$2000 (213)20-7064

VW Rabbit convertible. 1964, 20.000
mOes, a/c, removable blaupunkt, 5-speed
$8900 days(8l8)964-4367, eves-
(213)836^960.

RiVA

Scooters 8i ACCESSORIES
starting as low as $525
tif/lnturanc« ol60 ovollobl«

no IVANS
MOTOttCYCUSAUtimVICi
13347 W. Washington M.
Los Angtios, CA 900*6

(213)306-7906

FURNITURE 126

APARTMENT moving sale - reasonable.
AH must go. from queen size bed. sleeper
sofa, dining table, bookcases to small
household items 624-741 1

.

LEAVING town, must sell furniture All

kinds-5 rooms worth, hide-a bed.
refrigerator, chairs, twin bed. excellent
OondHion. reasonable (213WI64-3900

Women
Continued from Page 28

mainstays. Nichols' perfor-

mance in the Pac-lOs suf-

fered, though, because she

was ill during the competi-

tion, and may not run in

Fresno. -

The Bruins don't necessari-

ly have to capture first to go

to the NCAAs. Messina feels

that if UCLA finishes second,

there is a "good chance" that

they will advance because of

their strong performances this

year and the overall tougher

field of competition among
the west coast teams.

Messina lead his team to

the District 8 victory last

season and earned himself the

District 8 Coach of the Year

award along the way.
Although the Bruins went on

to place 11th in the NCAAs
last year, they have the tal-

ent-and this season's record

proves it-to finish as well as

they want to.
' —

—

Men
Continued from Page 28

Nov. 23 in Virginia. The
rules of this game are that the

top three schools at District 8

will advance to NCAAs, and
with schools such as Arizona,

UC Irvine, Oregon, and
Washington, it will be a

tough climb for UCLA to

place in the top three.

However, there is room at

the NCAAs for three individ-

ual runners in the top 15

finishers (not on the advan-

cing teams) to qualify for a

trip to the Commonwealth
state. Who on the Bruins

could do that remains to be
seen. But Larsen likes the

looks of Santamaria.

"Victor Sanatamaria has
been looking the best in

)vorkouts," Lprsen said.

"After an early season knee
injury, he's really been com-
ing along rapidly at the end of
the season."

And now's the time to pro-
ve it.

Gymnastics
exhibition
The UCLA men's and

women's gymnastics teams will

kick off the new season with an
exhibition this Sunday at 4:00
p.m. in the Wooden Center. The
exhibition will include a

demonstration of routines and an
explanation of judging, as well

as surprise appearances by
Olympic gymnasts.

«* t
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THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS
PRESENTS

CONTROLLERS' NIGHT
MONDAY, NOVEMBERieth

5pm 4««ii

-COME MEET PROFESSIONAL AUDITORS AND CPAs FROM
MAJORCORPORATIONS

FIRST 10 STUDENTSFREE
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED •

CALL:
Megan Gianascol 486 1459 or DavidKaloyanides 486 1 162

If s time to learn to practice SAFE SEX
mail order corKJoms conveniently packaged to fit

into purse or pocket ________
3for3.95or9forl0.90

Send name, address, and paynnent to:

. Jules! :

PO Box 28732
Santa Ana. Co 92799

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others
may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

J

15% DISCOUNT^

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner ot Paul's Kitchen and
UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

^Wi^
for UCLA Students, Faculty, & Staff

w/coupon or ID
'

• Flowers . Balloons ^8iSi,'i>i
• Stuffed Animals ^^liverv

Cherie's Flowers "^
11917 SANTA MONICA BL.

(2 Blks. E. oJ Bundy)

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 477-9965

OPEN LATE!

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sat 10-10

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One (oiipoii |MM |M>rs(>n

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
Two Levels of FREE Piirkinti DB fxp. ll-W-fl?

-fflEEOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTS p i

TTIT

473-USSS (8777)

FRIDAY MIDNIGHT
HOT scenes you'll NEVER SEE on MTV

AT LAST! THE MOTION PICTURE THAT TAKES
IT OFF. AND THROWS IT AT YOU!

H EUROPEAN INSTITUTE

OF HYPNOTHERAPY

OFFERING PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS
AND PROFESSIONALS

. \

* ASSERTIVENESS NAIL-BITING

* BODY BUILDING

* CONCENTRATION

* DEPRESSION

* EFFECTIVE SPEAKING

* ENHANCE CREATIVITY

* EXAM ANXIETY

* FEAR OF FAILURE

• FINANCIAL SUCCESS

• INSOMNIA /

• MEMORY POWER

• PHOBIAS

• PROCRASTINATION

• SALESMANSHIP

• SELF CONFIDENCE
^*^

• SPEED READING _ _

\ SPORTS PERFORMANCE

• STOP SMOKING —

—

• STRESS RELIEF

• STUDY HABITS -

•WEIGHT LOSS

Starring UOHN HOLMES

NUPPT 11272 SANTA MONICA BLVD
478-6379 479-5269

NO ONI UNDER 18 ADMIHID

IIMMEDIATE RESULTS!

competent therapists

• individually structured progranis

• free consultation

• affordable rates

CONVENIENT WESTWOOD LOCATION

1 355 Westwood Blvd . Suite 2 1

4

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Open weekends
and evenings

VISA/MC/AE

For information and appointment call (2 1 3)470-2839

FURNITURE 126 GARAGE SALES 127

* MATTRESSES
All new hotal h(b guarantwd

* ^^n stot 950
Full ^ MM

King se» rr:.-. tttiw
New 5 piece bedroom »t $1 18
New full dM or queen tleeper$ia9
New tola and love teat |1S0
Oak nnith coffee Ubl« $20
EndTabUa |1S
Umpi $7

THE WAREHOUSE

OPEN w—k9nd. 9:30-4:30 Furnrturt. i^fm-

eJry, boutique. China. okJ clock. watch«§.

goodies 536 HiHfrd. n—r camput.

MISCELLANEOUS.>. 1 28

ART - 40% bekm geMery Erie. P»c«»»o.

Neiman. Nagei. ttc Can find any piece.

Tim Cro»»«ey (21 3)624- 1373

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE 2E and 2 disk drlvet. 128k, toft

ware. $680 (213) 825-9354.

APPLE 2E 128K, aweeonoe oondHton,

douOte diek drive, fan. CP/M aoflware

lOOQ/obo Oerry. (213)824-7918 (evea)

IBM 5324 mini main frame computer

5242 printer monitor Movir>g tale $450

Can Max 383-8766.

NEON beer tigns-Budweiser. Coort.

Lowen Brau. Strohi. lite. Miller, and more.

$40 and up (213)827-3673.

l!!|i!ii§mini

§• $ht€k with our ffo/lt

And our yatkl and
Collocftofi vl antiqv

Ming b«wfa,l rmnomla^nd

Cla$ailith told in divrm
Way

SJMM flmt9 ham I gal

\AII fha KhM in Hi«

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

WUST selll Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unueed $500, gorgeous black din-

*ng set $300. 8 piece queen bedroom set

SS50. rir>e oak entertainment center $196.

Zsnith 25 • Color TV $196. RCA 19"

color TV A-1 $120. AN items like new
(213)453-2422

60H OFF museum collection, new
ieather/chrome arm chairs, end/coftee

jfss table Moving, (2l3)273-7&44.

"Oon'f t\»9% a Clottilied a^,"

Vow tokl—
rOlf'O i9ll th9 rows.

I¥e'd be money oKeodf

W»n. we tlifl Hove thm cowt

And o cruise rtftervolton,

Too fo>e fo roncel for our

long pkinned vocotiofi;

fb« Uw cenH we "tove^*

Might not Hove boon bod

H we Kodfi'l fesf all

Ol thm tente that we kt^V\

r.

/
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The New

JEWISH PREPROFESSIONAL GROUP"
presents a new series:

TRAFFIC TICKET?
^P^FFIC SCHOOL AT UClA WESTWOOD
SANTA MONICA. L A • FREE PARKING

'^BRUNCH WITH THE PEOPLET-
BEHIND THEIR CAREERS^

GUCST SPEAKERS: UCLA JEWISH MEDICAL STUDENTS
• Time 11:00-1:00
• Date: This Sunday, Nov 15th • /

• Place: HILLEL.900 Hilgard (at Le Conte); LA
• Contact Elham: 557-1673.Peiman: 271-6765

-—
• Cost $2 00

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS IWl)
' With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

Im. THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

$8 HAIRCUT
(new clients wftti ad only)

-^ '!,

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

WOMEN h MEN FULL SERVICE Sl4

PERM $30
HIUTE S20 and up
CELLOPHANE ' $15

1007 Broxton Ave
, Westwood VMooe

Call: 208-1468 Exp 12/13/87

FREE
» p ».

1987 UCLA

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAMS
1 AVAILABLE AT

THEJAMES E. WEST CENTER
x:

'..»

mmmm

The Jewish Student Union Presents

The Fall Quarter

DANCE
-Food
-Drinks

-Photos
-Music

Saturday, Nov. 14th
at Hillel - 900 Hilgard
$4 tickets at the door

Volleyball
Continued from Page 27

outside hitter Wendy Fletcher in

for the hurting Shaver. Fletcher,

a veteran with lots of experience

last season, has proven her

worth as the third top killer on

the team. Although she struggled

earlier in the season, Fletcher

has been able to become more
consistent with hef hitting abili-

ty, making a big contribution in

recent weeks.

It looks as though Fletcher

will continue to see a lot of play-

ing time since Shaver will have

to go in for surgery today. After

having an arthroscopic search

done a couple of weeks ago,

doctors determined that she will

have to return to the operating

table to extract a loose piece

floating around in her knee.

Should the doctors decide to cut

the knee open. Shaver will be

out for the rest of the season. If

they decide to re-enter with a

scope, she may be be able to

return for the regional round of

the NCAAs.
Broadway 4& 4iaving similar

Super-sophomore Daiva Tomkus
has turned into a volleyball

machine, punmieling the

Bruins' last six opponents with
kills, blocks, and service aces.

Since Oct. 28, the 6-1 middle
blocker has scored 41 block
assists, 16 aces, and 98 kills for

a .362 percentage. Tomkus, a
two-time Daily Bruin Athlete of
the Week, is one of the bruins'
prime candidates for All-
American or Pac-10 player of
the year honors.

All-American Lori Zeno, the
phenom from Fountain Valley,
will also pick up more duties.

Zeno leads the team in kills with
396 for the year, despite missing
a week with a sprained ankle.

Lately, teams have been concen-
trating on shutting down Zeno's
attack, allowing for a more
varied Bruin offense.

problems with a stress fracture

in her leg. Although she was ini-

tially speculated to return in two
weeks, doctors determined that

the fracture was not healing as

expected. She is not expected to

return in time for the national

championship.

After experimehting with the

line-up in order to find a

replacement, Banachowski has
seemed to find a replacement in

Ali Dickson. The 5-11 freshman
walk-on started against Utah,
BYU, and most recently Pepper-
dine. Although not as powerftil a

hitter as Broadway, Dickson
adds height to the line-up and
has displayed that she has the

ability to get up for the block.

To win, however, Coach
Banachowski will still depend
upon his seasoned veterans.

Setter Ann Boyer, possibly the

least publicized of the Bruin
starters, will be a key to any vie-"

tory. In addition to running the

offensive attack, the 6-0 All-

American has been a force to

reckon with on the block.
Coupled with Tomkus, the duo
have been ferocious. Against
BYU, Tomkus and Boyer limited

^he Cougars' to^ killer to 20
kills on 60 attempts.

As for the remainder of the

season, the Bruins will face

some strong hitting teams in

Stanford, Cal, and USC. The
Bruin block has been at its best
in recent weeks. As in the mat-
ch-up against BYU, blocking
will be the key. With UCLA*s
string of very tall net players,

including Buck (6-3), Boyer (6-

0), Tomkus (6-1), and Pia Sven-
son (6-1), Bruin opponents will

have to do some maneuvering on
offense instead of trying to

match the Bruin power. Blow
for blow, the Bruins may very
well be one of the strongest hit-

ting and blocking teams in the

nation.

BEAT 'SC RALLY!

Featuring, of course, the band,^ spirit squad, the mascots*

Players expected:

Tray Aikman, Jim Wahler, Alfredo
Velasco, Camell Lake, Jeff Glasser

and Terry Tumey

Very special guest speaker:

1973 Consensus All-America
running back Kermit Johnson

The rally is Monday^ Nov. 16 at 12 noon
at Westwood Plaza,

•W

Hockey looking to

lash back at CSUN
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

The UCLA hockey team will skate against CSUN for the second
time this season on Sunday, followiag disappoiniinc perfonnanees
last weekend against ASU and Stanford.

The first match between the two teams, which kicked off UCLA's
ottlcial season three weeks ago, yielded the Matadors victorious by
one goal, 3-2. The two teams meet a total of three times in the
Southern California Collegiate Hockey Association league.

i expect it to be a very interesting contest." said Bruin head
coach Jack White. **We have the talent - there's no problem there -

its just a matter of how hard they want to work," White, in his first

year of coaching the UCLA team, noted.

The last time the teams faced off, the Matadors exploded with

three consecutive goals in the last six minutes of the game, overcom-
iHii UCLA's two, to. win.

We have to win, and after losing to them the first time, we
definitely owe 'em one!" said Club President Bob Ringo. "We're
pretty equal in talent - it could go either way," noted the junior.

Ringo also stated that the team is going to "keep a close watch" on
Rob Glanz, the CSUN player who scored all three goals during their

previous battle.

Before the game on Sunday, the team will have a meeting, accor-

ding to Rin^o, that will hopefully give them the "spark "

it lakes t4>

beat Northndge.

Working with the Bruins just over a month so far. Coach White
has in mind what his team needs to work on. "We're trying to get

them to be tougher and more agressive in the other team's end, as

far as driving at the net. We're retaining the puck a lot and have

go(xi posession, but we don't finish well yet," White said. White
also feels that the team hasn't developed what he calls "character"

yet, and is looking for that, as well as increased leadership, to hap-
pen soon. ..

.

In last Friday's game against ASU, who is in the SCCHA for the

first time this year, key player JJ Noun was injured, but he intends

to return for Sunday's match. Game time is 12:30 p.m. at the

Pickwick Ice Arena in Burbank.

SCOTT WEERSING/Daily Bruin

Michael Thomson will lead the UCLA hockey team

against CSUN tonight at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at the

Pickwick Ice Rink in Burbank,

POLO: vs. USC today

.\ \

Continued from Page 27

position in hopes of an advan-

tageous seeding in the tour-

nament.

USC, which jumped out to

a 9-1 record but is currently

17-7, has been an up-and-

down team all year. Just

when it looks like the Trojans

are beginning to play well,

they falter — as they have in

the past two weeks. Coming
off a good performance in the

Pac-10 vs. PCAA tourna-

ment, the Trojans were rank-

ed second in the nation.

Ihen, last weekend, they

dropped consecutive contests

to Stanford and Irvine to drop
back to the fifth spot.

Except for a few stumbling

blocks, UCLA has performed
well after losing to USC 11-

10 in double overtime on
Sept. 20. Since then, the

Bruins (23-6 overall) have
gone 16-2 and, along the

way, have defeated every

team to whom they previously

lost — including Stanford,

Pepperdine, Cal State lx)ng

Beach, and Berkeley.

The Trojans are led by

juniors Zolton Berty and
Robert Lynn, along with

sophomore Giacomo Rossi,

who are all top goal scorers.

Despite their recent cold
streak. USC should have no
problem getting up for to-

day's game.

Horn characterized the Tro-

jan attitude saying, "USC
will play with reckless aban-

don and furor against the

Bruins." Horn went on to

comment about the veracity

and dedication of Trojan fans

and hoped for a more vocal

and supportive UCLA crowd.

Bright spots for the Bruins

include the fact that all the

starters arc contributing,

rather than just a few stars.

Junior Fernando Carsalade

and sophomore Alex
Rousseau still lead UCLA in

most offensive and defensive

categories, but players such

as senior Kevin Rudd, junior

Jeff Moore and sophomores

Mark Maretzki and Marcelo

Carsalade have come to life

of late. Junior Mike
VandcrWaerdt is also turning

in consistently good perfor-

mances in goal.

Key members off the bench

for the Bruins include junior

Scott Leonard and freshman

Javier Escobar, who have

both added extra scoring

punch to take pressure off of

Rousseau and Fernando Car-

salade.

Whatever the incentives are

for each squad going into to-

day's match, they will all be

forgotten as the rivalry con-

tinues when the official drops

the ball this afternoon at 3:00

p.m.
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SASSQOn C^^SkSiCOW
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
My newest cutting system defies opposition It contrasts

okj PfiOf mettiods whereby any given area of fiair will be

lifted and cut off witfi just a certain amount of cuts made
wfiile hair is fully wet. My strategy is developed from the

old extreme conditions whereby simultaneous evalua

tion and rrujIti-anQte cuts are made into the hair (NOT
JUST CUTTING IT OFF) with applied observation of the

hair during several conditions of different moisture con-

tent, from wet to dry and intermediate levels, fully allow

inq nx)re cuts per cut controlled hair designs

Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GET V2 OFF I
ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS. SEBASTIAN.!
MASTEY. AVEDA. TRI.

KMS

WITH THIS AD
[a»gM«i»ng[tM.-fei^fei

THE BUSINESS of TERRORISM
Nov. 14, 1987 ACKERMAN UNION -

9 - 5 pm
FREE to UCLA community. Pick up tickets (2 limit) Central Ticket Office at James West Center.

SPONSORS International Forum. Campus Events, BOG, UCLA Extension, OISS, ISC Political Science Department and CISA
For further information call 206 8258

Ad paid for by USAC/BOC programming

PRINTS
FOR THE

PRICE

^v-W

Bring in your print film and Bel Air Camera

will develop and print an extra set free!

Your choice 3i/2x5 or 4x6

J

Big savings
^^on poster prints.^^

20" X 30" for 12 "x 18" for

$14 $9—

-

Camera HI-FI ft Video

1025 WMtwood Blvd.
On* Block Soulti ol UCLA

206-5150 H»^l 200-5161
HOURS Mon -Fri tmtipwiM.
Partung vaMMwl M AIM • VHag*M
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TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

>
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DEPECHE MODE • DEF LEPPARD
FLEETWOOD MAC • THE ALARM _

PINK FLOYD

NOW AVAILABLEI!
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

OPEN 7 DAYS
^-Tarzana—

FREE DELIVERY
11724 W.Pico
Weal L.A,

—r'—
[213)478-7060 -^ (818) 881-0470

I

,

ELECTROLYSIS
DANA ELISE R-E.

ocRMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

"tsTERlUZED EQUIPMENT^
. MR DESENSITIZER

cr^.QTFRFD
ELECTROLOGIST

. STUDENT RATES

(213)655-5285

EST. 1977
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WE'VE
^EFEDUP
OUR SHRiraf
DINNER.^
OiH- ol our shiiinpkst cliimcrsjuM ijot biaqti

VW .Kidnl .1 thk K. juk y, ( i>ok»'d as you lik- il sUdk to our Usty
(H>l<k*n (rk*(l shiimp.

Wi- uill u, suipnsinqlv »iiou<|h our Mo.iK .rud Shrimp Dinner
II s M-rvfd with f (K Ktdil suK V soup or s.il.id c h«)i( i- ol |H)t.ito stcuniod

vi'tHt.iblos .ind diniu-r roll
And Its proKibly oru- o( Ihr tew dinners .iround th.it |4iveN you this nuKh

lixxl At this little .Kosf

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

$595
IirrERNAnONAL

HOUSE rnjKAKB.

RESTAURANT

Good things cookin: Brcakflsl. luiKh ami dinner."

ViVMl jllri 4 ni> p m Ol»r» qi«,x1 thr.niqh N«iv k) 1987
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2912 SEPULVEDA BLVD o"*' Good wuh Th.» A^r*u"crA^o^ w wwf^ bPi. Vbr. 4 Only al Wesi I A Location

(SOUTH OF PICO BLVD.) 478-401
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FOOTBALL: Bruins try to bite Huslcies^.
Continued from Page 28

Based on pre-scason expectations, this seasonT
has been somewhat of a disappointment for the
Huskies. Washington is 5-3-1 overall and 3-2-1 in
conference play after Arizona rallied to tie last
week. The Huskies are out of Rose Bowl con-
sideration.

The Bruins, on the other hand, are 8-1, 6-0,
ndmg a seven-game winning streak and ranked
No. 5 in both wire service polls.
A big reason for the success of the Bruin team

this year is superb balance. Besides having both
an outstanding defence and offense, as well as op-
portunistic special teams, the offense has
displayed uncanny balance of its own.
How balanced is the offense? The rushing yard-

age total is 2,004 yards (222.7 per game) The
passing total? How about 2,080 yards, for an
average of 231.1.
The trigger man of the passing attack is junior

quarterback Troy Aikman. Aikman has been
icadmg the nation since the third week in passing
efficiency, and currently has a 173.8 rating His
statistics include a 67.5 percent completion
percentage (131 of 194) and 1,936 yards. Aikman
has thrown 15 touchdown passes against only
three interceptions.

Ten of those touchdowns have hit the hands of
Willie "Flipper" Anderson and Paco Craig. The
two seniors are tied for the team lead with five
scoring grabs apiece. Anderson leads the way
with 33 catches and 657 yards, but Craig is close
behind with 25 for 455.
The only thing limiting the offense has been in-

juries. Earlier this year, the top two tight ends,
Charles Arbuckle and Jw Pickert, went down
with knee injuries. Also, the lop two running
backs, Gaston Green and Brian Brown, have suf-
fered injuries of their own and are both question-
able tor Saturday's game.

Last week against Oregon State, the Bruins suf-
fered a big loss when backup quarterback Brendan
McCracken had his collarbone broken. Moving up
to No. 2 this week is sophomore Ron Caragher.
*'We are scrambling at backup quarterback,"

reported Donahue, who said that Caragher would
get 25 percent of the work in practice this week.
Behind Caragher is Bobby San Jose, a redshirt

freshman. Caragher has yet to attempt a pass this
year in game action, while San Jose has thrown
the ball once (an incompletion at OSU last week).
Obviously, not having an experienced backup

worries the coach, however Donahue still had his
sense of humor when he quipped, "We are plann-
ing to keep Aikman healthy."
Should the passing game suffer a letdown, Eric

Ball seems to be the man at tailback.
Ball, who has been beset by injury problems

throughout his UCLA career, shook off a month's
worth of rust against the Beavers to rush for 128
yards and three touchdowns. Should Brown and
Green be unable to go against the Huskies, look
tor Danny Thompson to fill in at both running r
back spots.

Donahue made a special bid this week for
vocal and active student support." The Bruin

coach feels that this is a big game for his team
and Its chances to go to the Rose Bowl.
He also knows what kind of performances the

Bruins and Huskies come up with when they play
'

each other. As Donahue put it, "I haven't been
involved in one game with Washington that
wasn t a humdinger.

"

BRUIN NOTES: Fullback Mel Farr, Jr. will akomiss tomorrow's game due to Injury. . .TheHashmgton Kame Ls a farewell to the Bruin seniors.
If UCLA wins, look for Donahue to bring the team

to those who have worn the Blue and (iold s« proud-

Showdown: Spailans vs. lU
By Tom Sullivan
Assistant Sports Editor

The 1988 Rose Bowl par-
ticipants may be decided this

weekend, as three key mat-
ch-ups, two in the Pac-10 and
a showdown in the Big Ten,
are set for this Saturday. East
Lansinc will be the site of the
battle for the Big Ten bid. as
conference front-runner
Michigan State will host In-
diana in a game for all the
Roses. In the Coliseum,
Southern Cal will try to keep
its Rose Bowl hopes alive
when it faces Arizona, while
in Pasadena, Washington will
be gunning for the conference
tOD team UCLA.

Neither Michigan State nor
Indiana has gone to the Rose
Bowl in some twenty years,
yet both teams have surprised
the traditional conference
powers like Michigan and

Ohio Stale. If Michigan State
wins, they will go to the Rose
Bowl for the first time since
l%6. If Indiana knocks the
Spartans off, then they must
win their final game to win
their first bid since 1%7.

Indiana will need another
solid performance from
back-up quarterback David
Kramme, scheduled to stort
again for ailing Dave Schnell,
who last Saturday morning
underwent an emergency ap-
pendectomy. Kramme rallied
the Hoosiers last Saturday
against Illinois, keeping their
Rose Bowl hopes alive.

Indiana will also have to
stop Michigan Stotc's potent
offense, which include*
l-orenzo White and quarter-
back Bobby McAllister, who
last week pasted Purdue 45-3.
White rushed for 144 yards
last week, while McAllister

established himself as a threat
on both the ground and in the
air. The Spartan defense held
Purdue to -18 yards rushing
and -11 yards in total offense
in the second half.

use will also be trying to
stay alive in the Rose Bowl
race, against Urry Smith's
old team, the Arizona
Wildcats. The Wildcau would
hkc to pay back Smith for
abandoning" them last year

when he bolted to USC. Sev-
eral players have been talking
m the papers, saying that this
game is more imptmant to
Arizona than there traditional
year-end showdown with
Arizona State.

If the Trojans lose this
weekend, then they will be
out of the race. If they win, a
showdown with UCLA for
the invite to the "gnuid-daddy
ofthcmaU'willbc setup.

-M.
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Last home games for Bruins
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

The last home games of the

season will be held this weekend

as the UCLA women's
volleyball team will host Pac-10

rivals University of Washington
and Washington State University
_on Friday and Saturday respec-
tively. The games will be held in
the Wooden Center and will
begin at 7:00 p.m.
The Bruins are currently

fU> MAMMf Ri) D.iily Bni.n

There's no reason for Stacy Buck or the women's
volleyball team to grimace — the Bruins have over-

come many injuries to remain in the thick of the

NCAA playoff hunt.

riding the^crest of a five game
winning streak, highlighted by
the upset victory over fourth-

ranked Brigham Young Universi-
ty, the Bruins' regional rival.

Going into this weekend, the

Bruins will be looking for their

24th victory of the season and
the 1 1th conference win.

Currently, the University of
Washington and Washington
State are near the cellar of the

Pac-10 conference. WSU has a

2-13 conference record, beating

only Oregon State, yet to win a

conference match-up.
Washington has a 5-10 con-
ference record and is not ranked
in the top 20.

Barring . a nuclear lu)U)caust

the Bruins should easily defeat

both Washington schools.
Meeting up in Washington
eariier in the season, the Bruins

had some difficulties beating the

Cougars, allowing the match to

go five games. However, they

were then play ing without the

services of senior Stacy Buck,
who has since returned to the

line up with a vengeance. The
Bruins have not lost since her

return on Nov. 4 against San
Diego State

The squad fell upon troubled

times after ihe NIVT. losing

seniors Lori Zcno and Buck,

along with freshmen Sainantha

Shaver and Traci Broadway.
With Zeno and Buck back in the

line-up and with the help of

other players to fill the void

created by the losses of Shaver

and Broadway, the Bruins have

been able to regroup into a na-

tional powerhouse.

Bruin head coach Andy
Banachowski has put in senior

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 24

In a big match,
Id meets USD

Road to NCAAs heats up
By Todd Williams
Contributor IZ^

The UCLA men's water

polo team, following a three-

game winning streak combin-

ed with a somewhat unex-

pected leap in this week's

coaches pt>ll, finds itself in

the envious pi^sition of being

ranked No. 2 in the nation.

The high ranking will dniy

add to -the incentive, though,

of No. 5 USC as they come
into Sunset Rec to play the

Bruins today at 3:(X) p.m.

The match will be the last

home game this season.

Although UCLA has won

their last three contests, in re-

cent victories over Stanford

(12-11, in overtime) and UC
Santa Barbara (9-8) the team
was shaky. Bruin head coach
Bt)b Horn was not pleased

with his team's performance
and hopes for a rekindling of

a "killer instinct" in upcom-
ing games.

In the next week, the
Bruins will face the Tf*>|ii««-

twice and VC Irvine once,

continuing on the road to the

NCAA Championship. All

three teams (ranked in the top

five) will be jiK*keying for

See POLO. Page 25

Jeff Moore and the UCLA water polo team will be
on the lookout when the USC Trojans come to

Sunset Rec this afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
Where SERVICE To the
CUSTOMER Is Our Most
IMPORTANT ASSET!

k.

"FALL BONANZA SALE"
"WE WANT TO BE YOUR DEALER!!"

Pick-Up
+

Delivery
Service

BY OFFERING THE BEST PRICES & THE FINEST SERVICE IN SO. CAL.

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE-WENOWACCEPT
MASTER
CHARGE

MotietCort]
AMERICAN
EXPRESS

'.ziy
VISA HHIi CHARGE ,^P^ l:APKt5:» g^l fOf.

MOTORCYCLES, POWER PRODUCTS, PARTS, ACCESSORIES AND SERVICE

WE ARE YOUR DISCOUNT MOTORCYCLE DEALER ON "ALL" MOTORCYCLES, SCOOTERS, & POWER PRODUCTS

-1,-5"/ WE WILLMM THE OTHER
GUYS DEALS ON ALL

T

MGTORCYCLES SCOOIERSAiySPQWER PRODUCTS

^ US 8EEORE VQU BUYi!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON PARTS OR ACCESSORIES

15% OFF

PARTS &

SERVICE TO

UCLA

STUDENTS

NOW OPEN 6 DAYS
MON-SAT 9-6

(818) 788-2251

FOLLOW THE LEADER
"THE NEW" SHERMAN OAKS HONDA
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Another humdinger in Pasadena? r::?-

Always tough Huskies battle UCLA
By Michael Bartlett

^ : __
Sports Editor

The guessing game continues for the UCLA
football team.

lor the second straight week, the Bruins will

not know until the opening series which quarter-

back" they will face.
' —

However, this week the choices are a bit more

challenging. ' ' ^ -^ -

"^Against Oregon Slate fast Saturday, xoach Davr-

Kragthorpe did not announce his choice between

the injured Krik Wilhelm and freshman Kd

Browning until after Wilhelm successfully got

through pre-game warm ups.

When Wilhelm did start, OSU tried to make up

for his lack of mobility by placing him in shotgun

formation almost exclusively. Wilhelm was even-

Conklin's success comes as no surprise to the

Bruin coaching staff. Terry Donahue said Monday

that the UCLA scouts had Conklin rated as the

No. I player in the country coming out of high

school.

His own coach, Don James, indicated earlier

this week that Conklin's poise had impressed him.

=.*'He protected the ball, he ran the option and he

didn't fumble, he didn't throw the ball to Chuck

Cecil and really played well," the Washington

mentor noted. "We made some adjustments (for

Conklin) but let him go with most of the of-

fense,^

So once again an injured (read ** immobile") or

inexperienced quarterback will be thrown against

the Bruin defense. Not the best of scenarios for a

visiting coach to face. Consider that the UCLA
"D" Icfids the Pac-10 in scoring defense, total

,,, . V

BRUINS ON TV

Will the Bruins he in their home stadium on New Year's Day? If you canTmake it to

the same, watfh as IJCI.A takes on Washinj;ton Saturday, Nov. 14. —
-^AH^^-TVr^hainui 7, I2:.W /^m.

tually kniK-ked out of the game for several series

after a hard hit by a Bruin defender.

That same Saturday, Washington Husky starter

Chris Chandler suffered a hip pointer in the first

quarter agamst Arizona. Sophomore Cary Con-

klin, whom the Husky coaching staff had been

hoping to redshirt, came in and did a tine job.

Conklin t(H)k a lO-O deficit and gave his team a

21-10 halftnnc lead. _„__: -

His numbers were impressive: 18 of 32 for 237

yards. He threw two touchdown passes, both in

the first half

defense, rushing defense, and is second in passing

defense. Nationally, UCLA is No. 3 against the

run (71.3 yards per game, 2.2 per carry) and No.

10 in total defense (254.3, just 3.93 per play).

The Huskies, behind Heisman Trophy Can-

didate Chandler, were supposed to be the best

team on the Coast outside of Westwtxxl. The

defense was also highly touted, especially the

linebacking corps, which returned three of four

starters.

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

-s-^

See FOOTBALL, Page 26

Eric Ball is expected to be the starting tailback

against Washington tomorrow as the Bruins attempt

to close in on their fourth Rose Bowl is six years. . ^

Runners to District 8
Women aim high Men are healthy

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

This Saturday is the last

stop for women's cross coun-

try before the Nationals.

Coach Bi>b Messina has been

training the top ten runners

for this weekend's District 8

competition in Fresno. Only
the top team out of the six-

teen that will compete is

assured a spot at the NCAAs,
being held at the University

of Virginia later this iTMmth.

The Bruins, ranked seventh

in the n[H)st recent coaches

poll, captured the District 8s

last season. Messina has con-

tinually trained his top
athletes to achieve in the stiff

West Coast competition,
which includes No. 1 Oregon.

UCLA has defeated other top

teams such as Stanford, UC
Irvine. Pomona, and San Luis

Obispo during the season.

Messina has been fortunate

In having a healthy squad this

season. Junior Nancy Brown
is expected to make her debut

this race, after spending most

of the season recovering fnun

tn Achilles tendon surgery.

Freshman Melissa Sutton,

UCLA's top finisher at last

month's sLo Invitational;

sophomore Laurie Chapman,
UCLA's top runner through

most of this season ;

sophomore Laura ChapeL
juniors Tammy Snyders and
Debbie Williams; and seniors

Annie Seawright, Kathy Kier-

nan, and Katherine Nichols,

have been Messina's

See WOMEN, Page 23

By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

Be it giKxl news or bad

news for the UCLA men's

cross country team as they

head into the District 8 cham-

pionships Saturday in Fresno,

one thing is for sure: it will

finally be a healthy team.

Two weeks ago at the

Pac-10 championships, two of

head coach Bob Larscn's top

seven runners were hampered

by injuries. Senior Eric

Reynolds was bothered by a

had case of the flu and junior

sJoe Nitti was slowed by a bad

hamstring.

Nonetheless, other Bruins

stepped to the fore — namely

sophomores Victor San-
tamaria and Beat Ammann
who placed 15th and 19th,

respectively. Those perfor-

maiKcs HKived Larscn to say

that the pair ran "the best

races of their careers at

UCLA "

Now, Nitti has overcome
his hamstring and Reynolds

has licked the flu. How does

this bode for Larscn?

**lt would be great if we
could run as well as we did at

Pac-lOs, " Ursen said. "With
the addition of Eric Reynolds

and Joe Nitti, we're strong

enough to move into scoring

position. That would give us

a dMHict to move into the top

Alas, a top six finish may
not be enough for the Bruins

to make the next step — to

the NCAA championships on

See MEN. Page 23

UCLA beats UCLA In hoops

iO€l CONARD Daiiv Bun

Crowd-pleasing Pooh Richardson pulls up for two of

his 25 points. -— _______

By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's basketball

team tipped off its 1987-88 cam-
paign last night at Pauley
Pavilion with the annual Blue-

Gold scrimmage. For the record.

Blue beat Gold, 99-76.

The scrimmage lets Bruin fans

see what's new for the upcoming
season as well as see the return-

ing players and new faces mix it

up. Although the play was ragg-

ed and sloppy at times, some
good performances were turned

in by some players who will be

absolutely key if the Bruins plan

to challenge Arizona for the

Pac- 10 title.

Jerome "Pooh" Richardson
was back in mid-season form
Thursday, as he wowed the

crowd with some sweet moves to

jhc h(H>p. The junior point guard

Trom Philadelphia hit 10 of 16

from the floor, including 2 three

pointers, for 25 points. Richard-

son grabbed nine rebounds as

well.
,, ^

The big men also perfontied

admirably. Kevin Walker, the

game's high scorer with 32
points, showed the range that

will make him a dangerous of-^

fensive threat to Pac-10 oppo-
nents, hitting six of nine from
the three point line as well as

grabbing 1 1 boards for the

White team.

Trevor Wilson scored 25
pomts and grabbed 18 boards
while Blue teamate Greg Foster

flnished up with 18 points and
10 rebounds.

Head coach Walt Hazzard said

he saw a lot of things he liked,^

but said, "We were not sharp

out there. I wasn't pleased with

our team play We can play bet-

. ler basketball ' —

I >^tf.;,—
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Fasting protesters call for resolution
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

Hoping to end a camp-out pro-

lest against policies for awarding
undocumented students fmancial

aid, administrators distributed

copies of the current policies and

offered to answer the students'

questions. ^ "^

The protesters are camping out

in Schoenberg Quad in support

of five other UCLA students

who have been on a hunger

strike since noon Wednesday^

ing staff sensitivity and widening
knowledge of the policies to the

campus, community colleges and
high schools.

The demonstrators do not have
a permit to remain overnight in

Schoenberg Quad, said Vice
Chancellor Winston Doby, in

charge of student affairs.

Without a permit, the administra-

tion can use police to make them
leave.

Not a response to strike

The Chicanos, however,
declined to read the measures,

saying they will continue their

protest until they receive a direct

response to their specific de-

mands from Chancellor Charles

Young.
Those demands include having

one financial aid counselor for

undocumented students, increas-

The written procedures spell

out attempts to overcome some
glitches in awarding financial aid

to undocumented students.
(UCLA policy offers un-
documented students equal op-

portunity for financial aid.)

—The^-H^evised policies also

See STRIKERS, Page 8

Undocumented students fight for rights
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

One student entered UCLA last year a little

uneasy because she was an undocumented stu-

dent. She was afraid people would condemn her
and say she shouldn't be allowed to take advan-
tage of a state-funded university.

But after surveying the law, the 1974-
immigrant came to believe she had a right to

education here — and a right to financial aid^
In a low-income family with five brothers, she

would need financial help. And she didn't have a

problem getting the aid — until March, when
her work-study money didn't come through, she

said.

Administrators were still learning how to in-

terpret new federal legislation restricting

employment of undocumented people, she said,

and the check was withheld until April. - * -

Then in early spring quarter, her $900 grant

for housing was upheld, and she was told to pay
the bill herself, she said. It would pn>ye to be a

financial strain on her parents, though the uni-

versity eventually paid in mid-spring quarter,

she said.

^ **You're undocumented, and you're not eligi-

ble for this money," she recalls a woman in the

financial aid office explaining. "It seems that

you people got caught."

She Left insulted and troubled. What did ihr
woman mean by "caught?" The university had

always known her status and had done nothing

up to that point.

Today, the Mexican-bom student is afraid of

financial aid problems and angered by what she

calls the insensitivity of some staff members.

See UNDOCUMENTED, Paged

USAC resolution

requests suffrage
By Nicole Alessi
Staff Writer

Interfratemity Council President Jim Rice
DAVID TRACHTtfibUk>

;'.. -V

IFC places Zeta Psi

house on probation

>.i.

The Undergraduate Student
AsMK'iation Council unanimously
passed a resolution at its Nov.
10 meeting which requests that

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent representatives to UCLA's
Academic Senate be granted
voting status.

Currently, one or two
undergraduates are represented

on the Senate's advisory commit-
tees along with 10 or 12 faculty

members. Student repre-
sentatives may participate in

discussions and debates on
various Senate issues, but
because they are not menibers,

they may not formally vote.

Although their votes are record-

ed, they do not affect decision-

making.

USAC's resolution follows a

report issued (Xu>hcr 20 titled

"Student Participation in the

Academic Senate." which was
authored by Undergraduate
President David Hoffman last

year when he was VC Student

Regent. Dar re n Mitchell, a

member of noThrfffhs 1986-

1987 staff, assisted m drafting

the report.

In the report, Hoffman and
Mitchell stale that "students
should participate in university

governance to the extent that

their contributions are of benefit

See SENATE, Page 15

Inside Monday

By Michael Fisher
Assistant Viewpoint Editor

The Interfratemity Council
placed Zeta Psi on probation

Nov. 1 1 following the report and
recommendations of an IFC
fact-finding committee in-

vestigating the university's
denial of the fraternity's official

recognition status.

The committee also questioned

the credibility of the Office of

Fraternity and Sorority Relations

and the effectiveness of the Of-

ficial Recognition document in

the report released to IFC's
President's Council last Tuesday
night.

Zeta Psi was denied its

recognition status in August
1987, following the arrest of one
of the fraternity's members on
charges of narcotics possession

early last June by the University

Police Department.

Charges against the fraternity

member were dropped by the

District Attorney's Office after

UCPD informed prosecutors that

officers had violated their search

warrant by entering the greek

house 15 minutes early.

Additional allegations that

Zeta Psi members solicited pro-

stitution are also being cited by

the university as the reason for

not renewing the house's
recognition.

The conditions of Zeta Psi's

IFC probation, as outlined in the

committee's report, are:

Within the next academic
year (1987-88), evidence of il-

legal drugs being bought, sold,

L- — See ZETA, Page 7
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Administrators investigate 'shortchanging' of library employees
By Qeraldine Kan
Staff Writer

Amid complaints from student
employees of UCLA's libraries that they

are getting shortchanged on their

paycheclis, administrative staff members
say they are taking steps to correct the

problem.

Describing the problem as having been

a "sporadic" one in the past, Law
Library Administrative Assistant Carolyn

Brown said the problem has been
especially bad in the last two months.

,
. t&timatmg that about half of the stu-

dent employees have been affected, she

said that student paychecks have been
**considerably" in error.

**The library is now aware of the er-

rors and is investigating it. It's definitely

the policv of the library to pay the

anK)unt that's due. I don't know why
they occurred," said Wayne Clark,

senior administrative analyst for the

libraries.

While administrators said they did not

know the actual reason for the discrepan-

cies, a few possible reasons have been

cited.

Attributing the problem to possible

clerical errors, Clark said that he is cur-

rently examining payroll records in order

to compare them with the amounts that

were actually paid to students.

Another possibility is that the students

may not have been paid their "holiday"

pay for September, said Wilson Malik, a

program analyst for the library system.

This would have occurred if the paycheck
program was run too early for that por-

tion of their pay to be included in the

most recent period.

That amount would have added approx-

imately $20 to $40 to their paychecks, he

said However, he said that he has mn

been given the full details of the pro-

blem.

A new paycheck report will be com-
pleted and compared to what was sent to

the admini-stralors at Murphy HaJl who
distribute the checks, he said.

"I'm very concerned about students

not getting their paychecks," said
Brown, adding that incorrect paychecks
may take about two weeks to re-process.

She has asked that stuileni employees
who believe they have not been paid the

correct amount see her so she can check

their clainu against accounting ledgers

and any discrepancies can be rectified

*-J -Ja .
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Bloom County By Berlce Breathed Students protest Wight art sh«pw cancellation
By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

Carrying signs with statements reading

"Reinstate student art shows at Wight
Gallery,' and "Even USAC has a Stu-

dent Art Show," approximately 10 stu-

dents picketed outside Wight Art Gallery

Nov. 12 protesting the exclusion of stu-

dent works from the Gallery.

Fine art students were angered by the

gallery's failure to schedule an
undergraduate art exhibit this year and
the cancellation of the June '88 graduate

student exhibit due to renovation of the

gallery's climate control system, schedul-

ed for late May. •**''

Art critic Lucy Lippard was slated to

speak at the gallery Thursday evening.

Student Art Council member Dianna
Cohen said the rally was held to disperse

information atK>ut the gallery's treatment

of students to members of Los Angeles'

art community who were attending the

lecture.

Until spring 1988, students will picket

art shows and lectures outside Wight Art

Gallery. "We're going to drive them

(the administration) crazy," Cohen said.

"I think it stinks,'* said a local artist,

Gabriele Baily, who attended the lecture.,

"If a campus gallery won't allow stu-

dents to participate (in shows), once
again it's the bureaucracy lumping over
the students' creativity."

Art history student Matthew Burke said

he saw the rally Thursday evening and
decided to "help out." He said students

should l>e able to exhibit their works on
campus and *'thc fact that students are a

low priority doesn't mean you have to ax
them."

A psychologist attending the lecture

said the exclusion was "ridiculous." —

=

According to Cohen, 250 signatures

were collected Thursday evening, tn-^

eluding that of Lippard. who opened her
discussion by voicing her support tor the

students.

Wight Art Gallerv Director Edim
Tonclli introduced Lipparo amid hissing

from audience menibcri^ a. prciis tunc^
Tonelli could not be reached tor com-
ment.

p&A soMKrry oikls
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The Ddily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes iKcur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-
ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (21.^) 825-9898. —

/Lsbrinking planet
'Exploding populations, dwindling

resources ' have geographic basis
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer

The ability to cope with life on a shrinking planet — with

exploding populations and dwindling resources — is foremost

among educational needs today, according to the Association of

"American Geographers:
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Many of the problems current generations face have strong

geographic foundations, concerns that are a cornerstone of

research studies in UCLA's Department of Geography.
It is premises such as this that the tlrst national Geography

Awareness Week, beginning today, will focus on in promoting
awareness of the need for increased "geographic literacy.'* - ^-

- A result of joint resolutions passed in the United States Con-
gress, the nationwide activities will include participation from
Southern California kindergarten through university-level stu-

dents.

"Modem geography is concerned with much more than just

the structure of the world's geopolitical map and its conse-

quences for world peace," according to a statement released

by the department. "This discipline also focuses on the

dynamics of the evolving distribution of major metropolitan

areas and the geographic distribution of minorities."

_ 'Modern geography is concerned with
much more than just the structure off

the world's geopolitical map and its

consequences ffor world peace.

— UCLA Department off Geography

Geographic concerns also center upon natural hazards, con-

servation and the organization of geographic information

systems.

"The recent stock market crash brought home quite clearly

the integrated nature of the world economy and the global links

between major metropolitan areas in Japan, Europe and the

United States," the department's statement added. "Such ques-

tions are central to the geographic enterprise."
—

More than just maps

* UCLA's Geography Department, one of the largest in the

country, encourages research from both physical and human
geographers on a variety of issues:

I Where (physically) will we put another 100 million people

in the United States in the year 2000?

Vybere will we build 100-odd cities, each averaging one
million inhabitants?

Where will we fmd the resources to feed, clothe, house and
educate these new Americans?

Where will the levels of pollution and human attrition

become most serious?

William Clark, geography department chair, is conducting a

long-term project on demographic change in major
metropolitan areas, such as the impact of "white flight

"

relocation t>ehavior on changing ethnic populations in the Los
Angeles schcxils.

Clark recently analyzed residential changes tn the Topeka,

Kansas melropt^litan area, the city where the famous sch(X)l

desegregation case was held in 1954 (Brown v. Topeka Board

of Education). He was able to show that there have been in-

creasing levels of interracial contact and declining levels of

segregation since that legal decision.

"The department has a major focus within the undergraduate

major on population issues," Clark explained, "and visiting

faculty from Cambridge, England, and the eastern United

States will be offering courses in population geography and

population and political issues related to the Soviet Union."

Global climate warming

"There is a growing concern among the scientific communi-

ty that changes in the atmospheric chemistry (increasing carbon

dioxide) will cause a global climatic warniing of two to five

degrees Celsius during the next 50 to 1(X) years," said UCLA
geography Professor Lisa Graumlich.

She explained that her research is concerned with trying to

predict llie consequences of such a warming trend on forest

ecosystems. Using computer-based simulation m(Kiels. she is

able to derive scenarios describing changes in forest productivi-

Sae QEGQRAPHY, Page 10

Stanford's
*Safer Sex'
shop opens
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. - "Ye
Olde Safer Sex Shoppe" has

opened for business al Stanford

University, offering^ intormation

and prixiucts aimed at slowing

the spread of AIDS.
The shop is actually just a

table in White Plaza where con-

doms and other items are sold

along with AIDS infonnation. It

is sponsored by the Stanford

AIDS Education Project with

approval from administrators and
student groups.

Customers wanting more
privacy may obtairi^the materials

at the AIDS project head-
quarters.

"We found that education is

the l)est lcx>l we have to fight the

AIDS health crisis," said Daniel

Bao, a senior from Cupertino
who manned the shop ds it open-
ed Thursday.

All products are sold at cost.

No serious protest to Ye Olde
Sex Shoppe was heard Thursday.

But Wendy Neely, a freshman
Jrom Fairfax, Va., thought it

was "inappropriate" for the

shop to be located next to her

table.

She was offering the Christian

Science Monitor.

Reagan library

site found in

Ventura County
The Associated PreM

VENTURA, Calif. - A $30
million library housing President

Reagan's presidential papers —
and the president himself on oc-

casion — will be built on 100

acres of donated land in this

county, it was announced Fri-

day.

The Reagan library and an af-

filiated center for public affairs

will be constructed in the Tierra

Rejada area between Thousand
Oaks. Simi Valley and McK)r-

park, said Maggie Erickson.

cliaii uf llic county Board of

Supervisors.

See LIBRARY, Page 14

Law/Me(jical school
1

Students describe personal

experiences, how to apply-
By Stacy Stern ~77 -AX>Ileges can hcgu. the ^vHiu^^-

—tk>n priK'e.ss S4Hi*ic''
'

Contributor c , . . ^
, ,,^, . , . ,

Students Iron rH>ih .schiK»»s
Several UCLA law and med cmphasi/cd ihc inuxmanct ,>

ical students gave tips on ap- j,„ny volunteer w«,rk :n {.k
plying to graduate sch(x>l and students cho>er riei.: bccai:>c
described their schix)l expcri- „ reinforces Ueusion.s to N*orK
enees in a presentatmn New +^ —^^,-^^qj^ .,^-^^^,^
at the North Campus Student admissions pr.»c..>: Spcakc ^

^^r*^' L .
^^^^"^ ^^^^^ sch<x>|v aJMt aJMsci

Referring to the admissions
^,,„„^^ ,^, ^^^^^ pri»fessi)rs v

process, Pirooz Eghlesady ,hcv can write ivticr letters ,.i

president ot the first- year med rccomniendatior

Selh Ytjser prcsuieni of ine

tour Ih-year jucuiljiI' m:1ioiiI_X

class, talkeu abt>ui inedica* I

ical schix)l cla.ss,^ said extracur-

ricular activities are an imp4>r-

tant factor in di.stinguishing ap
plicants.

"T(x>t your own horn like , . ^ ... i

there's no tomorrow, " said ^'^'P''"^' <han ir college, h.

Yvette Dyen, vice president of "^IJV ....
the first-year class, "because '^^"'"?'

t^*»*^^
becomes pn^

,

all the information the admis P''»''^'^'^^*»> ^^^^^ '•^^•^"^- ^»^

dents rcLCivi incit rcNp<»n •

sclux)i life ' ll s i? little more ^

sions officers get is what you
.sibilitie-

She also told students to take *-*"'^*^ **'

tell them." line nand.^ on f^xpcfT^

i\ic\ pnH.tcti. Yi»Ne»
-i-

Iheir MCATs in April because ^"^P****"*^^

schools will not evaluate ap- , l^ne. di»esn*5 ha».i lv> dtc»li

plications until they receive the whaf to specialise if» iimi! 'htr^*^

scores. third vear he >iiu\ an'l mu
Law students also advised dents should kaj^ an open i

taking the LSAT early. Stan mind ab<»ut wtiai !h«v vjn; ;.

Germany, the third-year law Itx-us on

sch(xil class president, recHmf—'—^jcrmany df^fis%rr« -tniT .if

mended students to take the his law schix)' enpcnciicci^ — f
admissions test in Sepiemtxrr so First year i: ditfi* alt, hui j

they can retake it if they are

unhappy with their scores so See GRADUATES. Pa'.^e i:

-^ >•/

< f

Graduate school

Tips for hopeful juniors and
seniors on surviving the years

By Stacy Stem
Contributor

A Graduate Studies
Workshop was held Nov. 1 1 in

the James E. West Center to

help students make profes-

sional-sch(x)l decisions.

Alexander While, director of

the EXK) Cenler, and Gail

Livings and Jonathan Rosen
burg, t)oth counseling assistants

and graduate students, discuss-

ed a range of graduate sch(H)l

topics.
—

"It's not a monastery, but

it's tough and demanding,
'

said Livings, who is pursuing a

doctorate in MKiology.

When ch<x)sing a graduate

school, students should con-

sider several faclofs. such as

expenses qualih «>f life uno

suppt)rt groups (»n campus, saj J

Livings

She added thai need ha.sed

financiai aid t(>i <2raduate study

^

IS dwindling exeCjH in the form
of loarv Shi ^uy;gested
tcachiag a^siviantships.
research ussislantsiups <ind

counseling assisiantships as

iM)ssiblc fi»rnis of sci|-suppori

in graduate scIukiI. ' ^ ~

White einphiisi/cd visiting

prospective canipust's He also

advis("d contacting .liidents and

faculty at the sch<M)ts to gam a

better feel fi»r spc.itic pr*^-

grams.

See WORKSHOP. Page 13

Confidence high despite market plunge
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Con-
sumer confidence remains high

in California, despite last

month's stock market plunge,

according to a new California

Poll

The survey found that only

one person in 10 believes they

will personally be wori^e off next

year The finding was com-
parable to what was recorded in

a similar California Poll taken in

February 1987

The latest poll failed to find

widespread fear of an ap-

proaching reces&ioQ, vaid Mark

Camillo, managing director of
the poll.

"If you lcx)k at our surveys

from 1981 to 1982 you see a

clear loss of confidence leading

up to the recession," he said.

"You don't sec that in this

poll"
In 1981 nearly two people m

10 thought they would be worse

off in 1982

The new poll found that 53

percent of those questioned feel

this IS a gocxi time to make ma
jor household purchases, whik

78 percent said they intend to

spend as much or more on
Christmas presents for their fam

Hy as they did last year.

The poll showed a record 53

percent said they were t)elter off

than ihc> were last year

Abt)ut 59 percent felt the state

IS in good economic shape to-

day. The record level of op-

timism was in 1985 when the

California Poll showed b2 per-

cent thought the state was in the

midst of good times.

The poll of 773 California

adults was conducted October 28

to November 10. It has a margin

of error of plus or minus 4

percentage points.

t
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What's Bruin

MONDAY

Amnesty International meeting
of human rights organization.

5:30 p.m. in Ackerman 3520.
CaJl Kaoni at 208-0758 for more
information.

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents a noon concert by pianists

Johana and John Heggie. Brahms
"^ piano and vocal chamber
music will be featured. 12 noon
in Schoenberg Hall. Call 825-

4761 for more information.

Alpha Epsilon Phi drawing.
$500 prize. Entries are at the

Ackerman A-I^yel information
desk.

Carter Wallace is holding a

"tonicst for students to create an
ad for safer sex. Prizes of $50 to

$250 will be awarded. Drop
entries off at the Men's Gym
118. Call Jodi at 208-9152 for

more information.

Peer Health Counselors are
holding "Contraceptive and
"SexuaHy Transmitted Diseases
Information" classes. 1-2 p.m.
in CHS A3-089. Free. Call
Repina at 825-8462 for more in-

formation.

Child Care Resource
workshop designed to held
parents at UCLA make child

cafe arrangements. 12-1 p.m. in

Room 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-
>945 tor more information.

UCLA Mcxiical Center Blo<xl

Center needs donors. 8:00
i.m->.30 p.m Monday - Fri-

cay. lijesday's from 9 a.m. Call
^25-08>'»8 tor an appomiment or

TnpMian Science Organization
t-istuntHiv meeimg. 12 n<x>n at

:tiL :liigard across trom the bus
•^ration .ii Slraihniorc ,

Office of International Stu-

dents And Scholars Language
Exchange Program. Foreign stu-

dents improve your English.

American students practice your
favorite foreign language. 8

a.m. -5 p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

Call 825-1681 for more informa-

tion.

Plastic Silverware, live im-
provisational comedy, in the

Cooperage. 8 p.m. Free.

UCLA Geography Club is

holding Geography Awareness
Week. TTiere will be an informa-
tion table on Bruin Walk and
geographers will be distributing

balloons and fliers. 10 a.m. -2

p.m. For more information call

Carol at 825-1071.
Lesbian rap group. 7 p.m. in

Ackerman 3525. Call Mandy at

825-8053 for more information.

Gay Men's rap group. 7 p.m.
in Ackerman 3517. Call Adam
at 825-8053 for more informa-
tion.

Campus Events presents Eric
Sevareid (Journalist Senes).
4:30-5:30 p.m. Call Campus
Events for more information.

TUESDAY

Letters and Science Counsel-
ing service is holding a French
workshop for 1st and 2nd year
student. The workshop will

focus on studying and test taking

skills. Haines Hall 110. Call C.
de Beats at 825^110 for more
information.

UCLA Geography Club is

holding Geography Awareness
Week. There will be an informa-
tion table on Bruin Walk and
geographers will be distributing

balloons and fliers. 10 a.m. -2

p.m. For more information call

Carol at 825-1071.

International Students Associa-

tion meeting. 5:30 p.m. Acker-

man 3517. Contact Jocelyn Lee

at 825-1682 for more informa-

tion. New members welcome.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language

Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's gym 105.

Christian Fellowship. 6:30

p.m. University Religious Con-

ference. Call Larry at 208-4855

for more information.

UCLA Computer Club is

holding free classes in PASCAL
programming. 7-9 p.m. in Math
Science 7124. Call the UCLA
Computer Club at 825-5879 for

more information .

Circle K International
meeting. 7 p.m. in Ackerman
3530. Call Susan at 824-0411

for more information.

UCLA Hwarang Do practice.

7:30 p.m. in Wooden Center

Gold Room. Call 209-5455 tof
more information. Women's self

defense is available too.

Campus Choir rehearsals 12-

12:50 p.m. in 1325 Schoenberg
Hall. Call 825-1773 for more in-

formation.

Campus Crusade for Christ

*' Prime Time" at 7 p.m. Uni-

versity Lutheran Chapel,
Strathmore and Gay ley. Call

Steve at 208-0604 for more in-

formation.

AIESEC, International
Association of Students in

Business Management and
Economics, is holding a

meeting. 6 p.m. Boelter room
2444. , ..- -_

Campus Events presents Stan

Ridgeway at the Cooperage. Call

Campus Events for the time of

the performance and more in-

formation. ^ ~ ' ^.v:«J
"^

GALA Building Blocks
meeting. 8 p.m. in Ackerman

3530. Call Jeff at 825-8053 for

more information.

UCLA School of Law: Com-
mittee on Gay and Lesbian

Issues will hold a panel discus-

sion and reception. Lawyers for

Human Rights representatives

discuss their professional experi-

ences as lawyers "out of the

mainstream." 7 p.m. in the

UCLA School of Law Faculty

Conference Room. -

WEDNESDAY

^ UCLA Department of Music

presents the UCLA Wind
Ensemble and the UCLA Con-
cert Choir. 8 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. Tickets, $5

and $3, are available at CTO.
Call 825-2953 for more informa-

Ttdnt^
—

"

UCLA Department of Music
presents a noon concert by Jean

Tsay, pianist. 12 noon in

Schoenberg Hall. Free. Call

825-2953 for more information.

Student Committee for the

Arts presents Irotsky Icepick at 9
p.m. in the Cooperage. Free.

Call 825-3253 for more informa-

tion.

Alpha Epsilon Phi stress

management workshop. 5:30
p.m. at 632 Hilgard. Call Jodi at

208-9152. For UCLA women
only. ,..„-^_

Israel Action Coalition general
meeting. 3-5 p.m. in Ackerman
3564. _
Asian Indian Students Associa-^

lion meeting to plan the winter

dance and cultural night. 5.5
p.m. in Ackerman 2412.
* Lesbian Social Hour. 6 30
p.m. in Kerckhoff 500.
Art Graduate Students League

presents the Art Lecture Series
Bill Geis, a sculptor for the San
Francisco area, will be the lec-
turer. 5 p.m. in 3273 of the
Dickson Art Center. Free.

Department of Atmospheric^
Sciences presents Yi Mei, grad-
uate student with the dept., who
will speak on ^'Diffusive
Transport in the Inner Jovian
Magnetosphere." 4 p.m. in the
Math Science Buildine rm_^
7124. .^

^ Rehabilitation Services Center
-Guild of UCLA is holding a
leather and eelskin bonanza ^=_
purses, briefcases, organizers,
wallets and eyeglass covers will

be for sale. 7:30-4:30 p.m. in

the lobby of the Rehabilitation

Building, 1000 Veteran Ave.
NOW Bruin Chapter presents

ii discussion **Is Feminist a Dir^
ty Word?" 12-1 p.m. in 3525
Ackerman. Free. Call Peggy at

206-6156 for more information.

Woman's Coalition will
discuss campus safety. 4-5:30

p.m. in Kerckhoff 400. Call

Peggy at 206-6156 for more in^
formation.

Association of Chinese
Americans meeting. 5700
Ackerman.
Arab/Jewish Dialogue Group.

12 noon in Ackerman 3516.

Korean American Christian

Fellowship. 2^:30 p.m. in the

Chancellor's -Room, by gate 15

of Pauley Pavilion. Call Peter or

John at 470-3051 for more in-

See BRUIN, Page 11
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SALE
7 DAYS ONI Y
— NOVEMBER
19th THRU 25th

SALE
MS9

BOMBER I

BOMBER II

BLAZERS
LADIES' COATS
SKIRTS & TANK TOPS

Reg.
Price

$195
$295
$345
$395
FROM

SALE
PRICE

$ 99
$129
$199
$199
$ 35

AlreadyGENUINE EEL SKIN GOODS 20% OFF
EUROPEAN STYLE HANDBAGS 20% OFF R^edLced
GENUINE SNAKE SKIN BELTS ONLY $9 00 ^"^^
WALT DISNEY SUSPENDERS ONLY $12.00

5^
LA I I Q
LEATHER O

(/>

UJ

LE CONTE

J^.crf. J^zatnzX

10920 Le Conte Ave.
^^ ''ESTW€H}D VILLAGE

MON.-SAT. 10am. to 7pm. f^* ^i S24''344

1

SUNDAY 1 2pm. to 6pm.

^:

Markets
_.• a _ _.

invites

Seniors f .*

to an Informational Meeting

for the

Financial Analyst Program

Investment Banking Division

Corporate Finance Group
i

* -i

Debt and Equity Intern Program
. < -. ]

,^ Debt Financing Division ^

Global Broker/Dealer Group

on
'r^~r

*•/

'\ —

Friday, November 20, 1987

Contact PIacement_and Career

Planning Center
r
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People in the News
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Dabney
Coleman says he has a lot in

common with the crusty sports

columnist he portrays in the, new
ABC-TV series, '*The Slap'
Maxwell Story/*

"He and I would be real good
buddies," said Coleman, spor-
ting a baseball cap and smoking
a long, fat cigar during a recent
interview. "He would love the

Slap Maxwell show. And I

would love his sports column."
Slap is the latest in a scries of

Coleman roles ranging from sar-

castic to sleazy to sexist. .

He was the smug mayor in

^tMaiy Hartman, Mary "Hart-

man," the caustic talk-show hdsT
in "Buffalo Bill" and the
chauvinistic boss in "9 to 5."

Coleman, 55, says he enjoys
portraying disagreeable people
— so much so that he's made
those characteristics part of his

real-life humor.
"It sounds funny, but when I

put someone down . i. . it's

really kind of flattering because
I'm saying, 'I know that you're
sharp enough to get this kind of
humor," Coleman said. "It's

my way of saying I like you. ":._^_

,Jt^-

UNIVERSITY CITY, Mo. -
Smger H^fry Belafonte says he

Avill produce a television movie

about how a police captain has

used the teachings of the Rev.

Martin Luther King Jr. to fight

violence and counsel youths.
' Lou Gossett will star in the

NBC television drama, schedul-

ed for pr^uction next year,

Belafonte said.

Gossett will portray Capt.

Charles Alphin, commander of

the St. Louis Police Depart-

ment's 6th District. The movie

will show how the principles of

non-violence taught by King, the

civil rights leader who was

assassinated in 1968, have had a

lasting effect on American socie-

ty, Belafonte said Tuesday.

The movie "will cen

around the issue of what happens.

to a man who grows up on the

streets of St. Louis, goes into

the Army, comes home,
becomes a police officer, gets up

to captain and gets up one day

and says 'I have had enough of

violence. What's the solution?'"

Belafonte said..

NEW YORK — A former war

correspondent who fled Vietnam

in a tiny raft, then was held cap-

tive by pirates in the South

China Sea for a month, has been

honored for her work with a

group dedicated to helping boat

^>cople around the world
,

_Thuy Vu, 37, of San Diego
was named "Ortho 21st Cemun!
Woman of the Year" and
awarded $10,000 in a ceremony
Tuesday. ^

"I hope that the contributions
I may yet make in America
might be the final irony of the
20th-century war that took
American men to Vietnam," she
said. Vu was a war correspon-
dent in her native Vietnam and
was^awarded the Silver Star for
valor at the age of 20 for her
coverage.

In 1979, she helped her hus-
band escape from a "re-educa-
tion camp" and the two of them

See PEOPLE, PagrT

BEAT 'SC RALLY !!!

Westwood Plaza
JOIN;

^ ABC COVERAGE!

Gaston Green ~—

—

Troy Aikman — —
Jim Wahler
Alfredo Velasco
CarnellLake
JeffGlasser __._ _
Terry Tumey
Assistant coach Larry Coyer

1973 Bruin Running Back,
Xermit Johnson ~

The Band
Spirit Squads
Mascots

Sponsored by Rally Committee
Balloons from Gen Rep's Office (USAC)

TfieXJCLA Undergraduate
Business Society
invites you to spend an evening with

^^

PticeWaterhouse ^
Tuesday, November 17th — 7 pm
North Campus Conference Room 20

Come learn more about Price Waterhouse. Representatives from
all four divisions of the company will be present:

''^''''^^ ^^^^

Management Consulting Services
Entrepreneurial Services Grouo
Taxation ^

Auditing

^Recruiting o«icers from a„

^-^^;^^l^^^^^^^.^^.
,o answer questions

A UBS General Meeting will be held preceedina the Prlcp Watorh^. .«

_^ General information and committee sign ups wifTb^^^^^^^^^

Co-sponsored by the Anderson Graduate School of Management

• I

T^
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People in the News
Continued from Pago 6

fled the country with their two
children on a raft with about 80
other refugees.

In 1980, she came to the Unit-

ed States, learned English and
founded the Boat People S.O.S.
Committee, based in San Diego,

which sponsors a ship each year

to pick up boat people lost at

sea.

gain that physical strength," she

said.
yrr

- BELLEVILLE,
time to stop

CHICAGO — Women's pro-

fessional tennis will have fewer

teen-age stars in the future

J.
because parents now know their

cl^ildren need time to grow up.
' says Martina Navratilova.

JL* Parents have learned that

there's more to the game than

having a great forehand smash
or backhand and that you can't

learn how to be a top performer

unless you h^ve a lot of
poaching and experience,"
Navratilova said Tuesday.

SYDNEY, Australia - A
near-riot greeted Michael
Jackson on arrival Wednesday as

screaming fans were knocked to

the ground by police and body-

guards battling a surging crowd

to escort the singer from Sydney

Airport. — +

Many of the 200 fans waited

hours for a glimpse of their idol,

who later took a connecting

flight to Melbourne for the first

of five concerts beginning Fn-
day.

" Fans were trampled wnen the

"entertainer, surrounded by a

human chain of police and body-
guards, was virtually hand-car-

ried out of the terminal.

Ambulances were called, but

police said there were no serious

injuries.

m. ** It is

mourning the

destruction of the space shuttle

Challenger and the deaths of its

seven astronauts, former
astronaut Walter Schirra told

elementary school pupils.

**We as a nation have been
mourning the Challenger much
too long," Schirra said. **We
really have to settle down and

get back to work.*^ ::_—-^

Schirra,^ a veteran of three

U.S. space flights, was one of

the backup astronauts to Apollo

crew majors who died in a freak

fire on the launch pad.

That toughwas a lougn one,

Schirra said. "But we had to gel

back to work. And fortunately,

we didn't have to wait for com-
missions to be formed or endless

reports to be made.

"

'"Instead of rushing their

daughters on the courts of the

world, the parents will realize

that there's more to life than

tennis, while also knowing that

thetr daughters have to .^^-^

—
^*I didn*t even get a chance (to

see him)," sobbed schoolgirl

Loretta Tolnay, 14, one of

dozens of girls clutching notes

and gifts for the 29-year-old

singer, who flew in from Hong
Kong. -^

Schirra and two space experts,-

who were in San Diego, spoke

to students through a

teleconference, discussing sub-

jects ranging from drug factories

in Earth orbit to mining the

— asteroids.

ZETA PSI: Denied of official recognition
Continued from Page 1

or used at the Zeta Psi house or

at its social events will result in

the fraternity 's expulsion from
iFcr^~ "

• .-

Each member of the fraternity

will be required to complete a

drug counseling and education

prqgram, as well as five hours

of community service directly

relating to drug abuse problems.

Zeta Psi must host a fund-

raising event from which the

proceeds will be donated to an

anti-drug organization approved

by the IFC Executive Commit-
tee.

Following the probationary

period, Zeta Psi could be
reinstated as a regular member
of the Inlerfratemity Council by

a majority vote of IF(^'s Presi-

dent's Council.

Should Zeta Psi fail to fulfill

any of the probation conditions

by the end of the academic year,

the fraternity will lose its

membership with IFC, the report

states.

**Zeta Psi is bound by the

probation" if the fraternity is to

remain a member of IFC, said

Jim Rice, IFC president.

The fraternity finds the terms

of the probation fair, said Peter

Appleton, legal representative

for Zeta Psi, adding that he

believes Zeta Psi alumni and

undergraduates would agree to a

settlement between the university

and the fraternity which would

make the terms of the IFC pro-

bation the only official punish-

ment the fraternity would suffer.

Whether or not the university

would agree to such an agree-

ment could n«t be confirmed

because representatives from the

university could not be 'reached

for comment before press time.

- Although many of the fraterni--

ty's current members were not

present when the narcotics

charges were levied, Appleton

said he does not think those

members would try to appeal the

probation.

Unprofessional conduct

According to the report, the

university "violated three basic

principles of professionalism"

by failing to follow any of the

disciplinary procedures outlined

in the Official Recognition

document.

"Due process was only of-

fered post facto under veiled

and fraternities the chance to

reach "a mutual agreement out-

side of the due process clauses."

Efforts to 'clean up*

DAVID TRACHTENBEf

Peter Appleton

threats and the und^gradiiate

chapter directly involved was
never contacted by the Office of

Fraternity and Sorority Rela-

tions," states the report.

According to the committee,

the Office also "overstepped its

bounds by . . . arbitrarily

terminating Zeta Psi's official

recognition with blatant
disregard for the letter and spirit

of the Official Recognition
document."

Despite the fraternity's allega-

tions of administrative power
abuse and the committee's
critical report, Jim Rice said he

felt the university was not acting

in an exceptionally malicious

manner.
"I don't believe the university

'^or Chris Fishbum <director of

the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Relations) is acting

capriciously," he said, stressing

that the source of the problem
stemmed from ambiguities

-within the Official Recognition

document's due process pro-

cedures.

The IFC report blasts the ef-

fectiveness of the Official

Recognition document, con-

cluding that its
'* implementation

through the Office of Fraternity

and Sorority Relations is an inef-

fective means of fostering a posi-

tive relationship between the

university and the greek
system."

Rice said he believes some
revision and clarification is

needed within the document's

due process procedures, in-

cluding the addition of an "out"

vihich would allow the university

While IFC recognized Zeta

Psi's efforts to "clean up" the

fraternity, the university opted to

deny the greek house that oppor-

tunity and *'gct rid of it" in*

stead, said Rice.

Rice believes that fact shows a

"^t^ificant difference between
IFC's reaction to such incidents

and the. university's.

Zeta Psi has enacted corrective

measures to deal with the pro-

blem, including the expulsion of

the arrested member both looally

and nationally, the report states.

Further disciplinary action is

currently being initiated against

several other members who were
allegedly involved in either the

narcotics or prostitution charges,

it adds.

Additionally, a "show cause"
policy has been enacted by the

fraternity's national organization,

requiring each current Zeta Psi

member to show just reason why
he should be allowed to remain a

member of the fraternity.

Despite the house's efforts, the

university has maintained that

the alleged use of narcotics at

Zeta Psi must be responded to.

"They (the university) can't

return the recognition. They'd be

losing face," Rice said.

Local and national Zeta Psi

alumni negotiated for the

withdrawal of the fraternity's

recognition status in return for

guarantees of confidentiality. "It

was the most professional way to

handle the situation," Fishbum
said in an Oct. 21 interview.

Zeta Psi refuses to acknowl-

edge that the university has

denied the fraternity its recogni-

tion and will not appeal its ca.sc

through the due process pro-

cedures outlined within the Of-

ficial Recognition document.
To appeal would be to

recognize the propriety of the

university's actions, said Ap-
pleton, a Zeta Psi alumni.

Appleton argues that the uni-

versity "jerked" the fraternity's

recognition prior to any negotia-

tions between the greek house

and the university, thereby leav-

ing the fraternity with no choice

but to accept the university's set-

tlement.

^-llL *L-

The UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to announce

a Public Lecture Series , :

.

Distinguished Scholars

—^--^ in Residence

-
\
-.;j -.-,

RALPH TYLER
ilotcJ curriculum and cvalu^tiorf
—

^

theorist Speaking on —

**The Role of Public
^choolsLJn a Demoaratic

Society*
*

-*=•

—

UCLA
7:00 PM, Wednesday
November 18,1987

Room 100, Moore Hall

-»*• .--:
;J

Think of your career as a race, and college as

!he starting gate.

Where do you go from here?

If you're good enough, into Lincoln Savings'

unique management training program. Where
you'll learn the business from one of the country's

fastest growing savings and loans.

Where you'll earn a good salar/ with excellent

benefits.

Where youll have all the responsibility and
recognition you can handle.

Lincoln needs bright, motivated team players."

You should have a 4 -year degree, retail savvy

-and the willingness to work harder than finals and

midterms put together.

You can keep plodding along in a typical job

and watch the years race by. Or you can audition

for our Winner's Circle.

So don't horse around. Come check out Lincoln

Savings.

Because life is way
too short to run

with the crowd.

I;-*'!

t/^ LINCOLN
J/V SAVINGS

For deuik call Edye at est. 353:

1-800-874-5450
An Lqual Opponuncy Employrr

r vm. Lincoln Stvmcs ft Lu«n AssoriMtun
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Chappy hour at the dentist?

New Patient Happy Hour Special"'^^"^

Westwood Village - Mon. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)
Initial Cleaning/ Exam $20.00 (reg. $80.00)

^~. By Appointment Only

Dr. Richard S. Phillips, D.D.S.

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

Exp. Date 12/31/87

DISCOUNT^
To college men and women

John Robert Powers School

Will help you complete your education,
with new classes

starting in self development, modeling,
commerciaTs and film .

contact;

1

Sally Stone
15301 Ventura Blvd Surte 301
Sherman Oaks Gallena - _
(818) 789-7146 ' ^~

( PARI SALON HointyttnQ by
a VidatSasson
Academy Graduate

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow $ 1

2

'^ *•-

Cut & Perm/Body
Wave, Blow '30
Fantastic Highlight '30
Hair ColorirK) 15

European Facials $25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

^ WUMERO qNO}t^

..«••• %*.•_• • •

• • « » « • 4 • * V « « » iM

^ ft « * » *

MONDAY ~

All You Can Eat Spaghetti

TaESDAY__
Pi 773 Parfv/ A Glass of Beer with
riZi^d rany any Large Pizza order.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, Pasta & More

Individual Cheese Pizza. Order of
Spagfietti and Dinner Salad

$'3493
oo^^

99

«^494

STRIKERS: Fasting for more aid
Continued from Page 1

establish one financial aid

counselor and pledge to have

staff put through workshops to

heighten staff sensitivity.

The policies represent weeks

of work, administrators said, ad-

ding that their concern for un-

documented students was not ini-

tiated by the protesters or the

hunger strikers.

The hunger striking students

said they were insulted that the

administration was not taking

their protest seriously enough to

respond to their demands. They

were also upset that no high-

ranking administrators, par-

ticularly the chancellor, have

come out to discuss their "con-

cerns.
'^ "^

""
"

"Why hasn't the chancellor

come out here on the third day

of fa sting?" said Adrian
Alvarez, a hunger striker. "Are
we so insignificant that 20 yards

from his office he can't come
out and And out what's going

OTlT^

Fatigued but encouraged

After more than 55 hours of

fasting, the five hunger strikers

said they were fatigued but en-

couraged by friends and family

who have shown support for

their actions.

The protesters staged a candle-

light vigil with community
members in the quad both
Thursday and Saturday tt) sup-

port the hunger strikers. Each
striker told the Bruin Friday
evening his/her conduion:

Pedro Perez, a fourth-year

history student, said he began
feeling the hunger Thursday and
need^ to rest more than usual.

"You try not to think what it

is that you're depriving yourself

of, but sometimes you can't
avoid it," he said.

Elsa Bolado, a senior major-
ing in history, said she woke up
nauseous. She said .she slept

most of the day

.

Carlos Hernandez, a senior
history major, has been sluggish
and ^aid he is holding up only
on the strength he gets from
others' support. "I know that

what we're doing is right and I

have no regrets whatsoever,"
Hernandez said. "I'm here till

^heend."
Alvarez, a fifth-year history

major, said he woke up sleepy
and depended on the support of
others.

B Tomas Rcquejo was very
frustrated and tired, and he said
his stomach consistently growls.
"The lack of response from

the administration is incom-
prehensible. You have five stu-

dents starving. It's frustrating

because we're giving up a lot

.I'd like to see our demands
met as soon as possible, " Rc-
quejo said.

Each morning and evening the
blood pressure, pulse and
dehydration level of each is

checked by a nursing student.

Behind the scenes of the
hunger strike, there is a network
of family, students and com-
munity members who make tele-

phone calls to media, churches
and political leadens

People have donated tents, gas
lamps and other supplies; others
were stationed at the table to
persuade people to sign petitions
which will be presented to the
chancellor if he comes to see the
strikers.

Scattered reports suggest that a
backlash against their efforts has
developed. Administrators report
that they have received several
telephone calls from angry citi-

zens who believe undocumented
students should not even be
allowed to attend UCLA.
The protesters reported that on

Friday night some people drove

„.-4 -'"

UNDOCUMENTED: Rights
Continued from Page t:-.:2^^:i:.^..:j-.^L:.^:^^..^^^^

"I always feel unconifortable in Murphy Hall. It*s a scary

feeling thinking that they are going to harass you again."

Because they are in the United States illegally, un-

documented people live daily ynth possibility that they will be

caught by the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)

and deported to their native country.

For the most part, die students immigrated to the States with

parents who were looking for higher-paying jobs. Many fami-

lies turned to agricultural, construction or industrial jobs.

Whole families have lived in the United States for years
without obtaining legal status. Their children often attend

public schools but are reluctant to attend college because of fi-

nancial constraints or because they fear the INS.

Administrators reported that some 40 undocumented students

attended UCLA last year. This year, at least 79 are enrolled.

All known undocumented students UCLA are receiving finan-

cial aid from the university.

According to Assistant Vice Chancellor Tom Lifka, UC
general counsel advised that UCLA is not breaching federal

law by awarding financial aid to undocumented students. They
«e, however, running the risk of increasing criticism of the-

university for enrolling undocumented students, he said.

Under university policy drafted last spring, undocumented
students are eligible for money just as regular students. The
percentage of grants, loans and work-study funds are calculated
with the same formulas used for regular students.

In establishing procedures by which undocumented saidents

can receive financial aid, the university followed the policy ap-
plied to everyone: no student can receive 100 percent grant but
is expected to take some portion of

*

'self-help" — loans or
work-study.

Trouble arises because many undocumented students do not
have identification which is ordinarily needed to receive finan-
cial aid.

For example, undocumented students cannot get work-study
funds if they cannot get employed. The Simpson-Rodino law,
passed by Congress last year, forbids employers from hiring
workers who do not have a work permit or visa (unless the)l
are applying for amnesty).
Another difficulty crops up when undocumented students try

to receive a student loan. Often, die student cannot find a co-
signer to secure the loan.

Further, undocumented sUidents are not eligible for federal
grants because of they arc neither citizens nor recognized per-
manent residents.

In an attempt to overcome impediments, UCLA has been
formulating solutions and esublishing policies since spring.

Administrators said, students who cannot obtain work-study
will have all of their self-help money put into loans, which
often results in larger-than-usual loans. Freshman and Transfer
Summer Program students are one exception because the uni-
versity awarded grants for part of die money they were sup-
posed to raise during the summer.
To the student who needs a loan but cannot find someone to

security. |he university may waive the need for a co-signer.
In general, die university underwrites the grants and loans

for which a student is ineligible from the federal government
The amount of grants each student receives is determined by
need, not by grants available, said Larry Burt, associate direc-
tor of financial aid.

Undocumented students who are unable to prove that they
have lived m California for more than one year pay out-of-state
tuition, administrators said. No one, including undocumented
students, receives state or university need-based ftmds to pay
for out-of-state tuition, they said.
Some students apply federal ftinds to pay for non-resident

tuition. Not eligible for federal aid, undcKumcntcd students are
left to find money.

D
Upset by some problems with awarding financial aid to un-

(toctimcnted students, five undergraduates declared a hunger
sinke noon Wednesday and erected tents in Schoenberg Quad
TOT themselves and their supporters to camp out and protest for

**This isn't a gimmick or a trick," said hunger striker Carios
Mcmandez^" People are committed to this. They've made
occisions This IS a somber setting, and something that is im-
portant to us and our community .

"

—

'

The protesters want to be assured that financial aid for un-
documented students will be the same as for rtirular students.

ivS^k!
^^ *^*""« ^^^^ *« suff in the financial aid office

wui De more sensitive when dealing with undocumented stu-

See UNDOCUMENTED, P«g« 10

by shouting. In one case, some
bicyclists supposedly threw eggs
at the strikers. They pointed to a
broken eggshell on the grass to
confirm this report.

It is yet to be seen what im-
pact, if any, the hunger strike
will have on fuuire student pro-
tests and dialogue between stu-

dents and administrators.

The strikers said they hope

administrators will take their

concerns more seriously.

Administrators said it is a free

speech right to protest in almost

any fashion but. as of Friday,

did not express concern for the

protesters' well -being.

)
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il^Jft^^rDvember 9-14
Tlevel Ackerman Union

NoHember 15-25
ASUCLA Students' Store

&^'
M-Th 8am-7pm; Fri 8am-6pm; Sat 10am-5pm; Sun 12-5pm

GREAT SELECTION OF GIFT BOOKS
___ IN ALL CATEGORIES!

^ Thousands of Books at 40%'80% ofp.

Art • Literature • Travel • Reference

Cookbooks • Film • Psychology

—Health • History • Children's—7—

Biography and MORE!

• ;.

«
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L^ Beauty Salon

HOLIDAY
BRING A FRIEND

SPECIAL
2 for the price of 1 'til the end of 1 987. BRING A
FRIEND for any service, and get a service of equal
value FREE. (tK«-^^rsatf> ,

(2 1 3) 475-3703— 2322 Westwood Blvd -j

^^

2 HAIRCUTS

$10 2 PERMS

$30

pttrr-^ fr^^^atiit

12 Highlights $35"
2 Tints $25
2 ).^-i:r-;res $12 |
2_PildJCUI€5 $ 1

v»"»>vv y*

'<f /., ^^

KAM

Dates: NOVEMBER 16th thru 20th|

BOXES WILL b"^ LOCATED:

-4,—Murphy HaU—.

—

.—

^

2. Center for Student Programming
(Kerckhoff 161) . ,.

^._Ackerman Information BooJh 1st fidbri

-4.
. Campbell HaJI .. ; -

^Office o f Fraternfty and^Sorc
Relations (Men's Gym)

BOOKS WILL BE DONATED TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF

BOOKS WILL BE USED BY CHILDREN RANGING FROM PRE-SCHOOL TO HIGH
SCHOOL (4 to 18 years of age)

SPQN^RED by the OFFICE OF FRATERNITY AND SORORITY REl^TlQfJi:;
'

/

D

O
N

<* t

BEATSC! •

DON'T BE LEFT OUT OF THE ACTION

CATCH THE KACHINA BEAR SPIRIT AND GET IN
THE GAME ... ON THE "ROAD TO ROSES"

KACHINA BEAR T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE AT

SANTA FE EXPRFJgS
L.A. s 1st Southwestern-style Mexican Food

972 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next to Tommy's)

Present this ad and receive

$1.00 (ONE DOLLAR) OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A $ 1 00

KACHINA BEAR T-SHIRT

(Normal Retail Value $12.00)

KACHINA BEAR T-SMIRTS ARE 8 COLOR
I (X>% COTTON, BEEFY Ts

GEOGRAPHY: Concerns
Continued fronn Page 3 '

t> and composition.
' -By studying annuaJ rings of trees and fossil pollen presen-

^€^WJ i^""^ sediments, I am able to determine how climatic

changes over the last 1,000 to fO.OOO years have affected

vegetation," she said.

"Knowledge of environmentaJ fluctuations in the past thus

provides a key to predicting the future of the earth s

ecosystems."

Assistant Professor Robert B. McMaster is currently working
on a project to access community vulnerability to hazardous
matenaJs using a new analytical technique termed geographic
information systems (GIS).

The system is a method for storing, analyzing and displa\ing

geographical data such as census information, earthquake
•faults, topography, land-use and transportation patterns^

^^

The data is then analyzed using the spatial analysis capabili-

ties of the GIS and displayed as a thematic map or three-

dimensional surface of a particular area.

'There is a growing concern among
the scientific community that changes
in the atmospheric chemistry (increas-

ing carbon dioxide) will cause a global
climatic warming of two to five:

"degrees Celsius during the next 50 to

100 years.'

^

— Geography Professor
Lisa Graumlich :

NUMasrer's particular researcH "project involved creatine a
multivariate classification .of hazardous materials for the citw)t
Santa Monica.

James Johnson, an associate professor of geography. recenti>
completed a Ford Foundation-funded study on the exodus oi
blacks from the Los Angeles metropolitan area. He is current!

\

engaged in research on interethnic minority relations among
blacks. Chicano Latinos and Asian-Americans in Los Angeles'"
V^ashington DC, Oakland, New York and Miami.

Johnson also studies human responses to natural and techno-
logical disasters. In his hazards research, he has focused
primanly on human responses to nuclear power plant acci-
dents. ' • •

,

^e has testified before the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission's Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in the emergency
planning proceedings for the Diablo Canyon (California),
bhoreham (New York) and Seabrook (New Hampshire) nuclear
power plants. '.

In collaboration with University of Southern California
geography Professor Curtis Roseman, Johnson recently com-
pleted a survey of the migration intentions of a sample of Los
Angeles metropolitan area residents following the 0:t. 1 earth-
quake and aftershocks.

Members of the geography department faculty will be
featured in Thursday's California Geographic Alliance meeting.
Scheduled to coincide with the national event, the meeting will
discuss the nature of the discipline of geography, the breadth
of Its concerns and various professional opportunities.

UNDOCUMENTED: Rights
Continued from PaQe 8

dealt.

The financial aid office computer system classified non-
Amencan-bom ciUzens under the double capital letters **ET"
which students believed stood for *'cxtra-tcrrcstnal

'

buft explained that appareotly somebody thought it wai a lit-

Ucbit humorous, but apologized for its inappropriatencas, and
tt»<iit wiH be changed to sor.icCln,iv like CiTVR '

for 'Viii-
zcnship venficationr
a!}^^

an cn-or, and it was a mistake. ' Burt said.
Additionally suff personnel at the front window should be

rujiy aware of policies regarding undiKumented students and
will oe trained to treat them with sensitivity. Burt said.

UCLA plans to avoid one more pmblem next year thai it en
countered this summer.
The financial aid computer this summer did not process the

WnoMWiw of many undocumented students. Financial aid

-nT^" ""^u^
mystified until they noticed the pattern.

chii^tfTK u
^j^/«"^P"tcr only processed applications from

studems who had filed a statement o^intent-S^egister (SIR)

MR hfo "^"k'''^ ^'i*
''^^^^^^ ^^ '^»»*»''^. via compter, of the

SIR through Uie students social security number.

dnrimin.^
f^^nancial aid computer never learned that the un

iocial security number.

tiftifSJ^'' P""^
'^'^ ^^ office wiU be using student idcn-

unctmm numbers, so that everyone's applicatii^n will be pro
^^Jjwa regardless of whether they have a social se<urav
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More What's Bruin

Continued from Page 4

formation . _^

UCLA Computer Club is

holding free classes on the C
programming language. 6-8 p.m.
in Math Science 7121. Call the

UCLA Computer Club at 825-

5879 fot more information.

French Club. 5-7 p.m. Free-
Potluck. International Student

Center. Call Colette 208-4587.

UCLA Hwarang Do practice.

7:30 p.m. in Wooden Center

Blue Room. Call 209-5455 for

more information. Women's self

defense is available too.

Asian American Christian
Fellowship. LATC 3-5 p.m.

Dan at 208-1877 for more in-

formation.

University Catholic Center
weekly mass. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call University

Catholic Center at 208-5015 for

more information.

— Office of International StUr

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

UCLA Amateur Radio Club.

12 noon. 8761 Boelter. Call

Arun at 825-4583 for rtore in-

formation

Campus Events presents a
Sneak Preview of "Planes,
Trains and Automobiles". 8

p.m. in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Call Campus Events

for more information.

THURSDAY

Cuban American Bruins
meeting. II a.m. to I p.m. in

Ackerman 24 1 2

.

Health Nut Wellness program
presents a seminar on steps in

ski tuning. 5:30 p.m. in 53-105

CHS. Call Scott at 825-1905 for

more information.

Women's Studies program
presents feminist/philosopher

Mary Daly who will read and

discuss "Be-Thinking, Be-Speak-

ing, Be-Spelling: Re-Calling the

Archimagical Powers of
Women." Call Mary at 206-

8101 for more information.

GALA speaker,' Mary Daley.

8 p.m. in Franz 1178. Call

Mandy at 825-8053 for more in-

formation.

University Catholic Center

discussion of natural family

planning. 8 p.m. at the UCC,
840 Hilgard. Call Sr. Carol at

208-5015 for more information.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars is sponsoring

** Immigration Issues: Transition

from F-l/J-1 visas to H-1 or

Permanent Resident Visas. 12-2

p.m. in 3564 Ackerman. Call

Haruko at 825-1682 for more in-

formation.

UCLA Visitors Center pres-

ents a tour of the Biomaterials

Research in the School of Den-

tistry. Joseph Matyas, senior

research associate of the

Biomaterials Sciences, will lead

the tour. Free. 1:30 p.m. Meet

in the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

Call 206-8147 for more informa-

Lcttcrs and Scfence Counsel-

ing service is holding a

workshop entitled, "Academic

Skills for Geography". 3:30-5

p.m. in A 1 70 Bunchc. Free.

Call Terry at 825-1071 for more

information.
^

Bible Studies in the Old and

New Testament. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 3517/

Peer Health Counselors are

holding ^^Contraceptive and

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Information" classes. 4-5 p.m.

Ackerman 2412. Free. Call

Regina at 825-8462 for nwre in-

formation.

UCLA Geography Club and

lhe*Geography Dept. will launch

five hundred balltx^ns — each on

with a postage paid card attached

— and the returned dau will be

plotted on a map. 3 p.m. in the

Sculpture Garden.

^ Grace College Life Bible
study. 7 p.m. Haines 39. Call

Bobby Scott at 207-6640 for

more information.

Campus Choir rehearsals 12-

12:50 p.m. in 1325 Schoenberg
Hall. Call 825-1773 for more in-

formation.

DADA SkateRat meeting.
Noon-Midnight on Bruin Walk.
Call William Bennat at 824^2248
for more information.

Office of r International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

ipus Events presents Dave
Alvin at noon Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Call Campus Events

for more information.

Campus Events presents the

films "Witches of Eastwick," at

8 p.m., and "Angel Heart," at

6 and 10 p.m., in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. All films are

$1.. .

'

;

'"

.

'"
': —^

FRIDAY

UCLA Comedy Club presents

Mark Pitta, Star Search Semi-

Finalist and runner up in the San

Francisco Comedy Club in the

Dykstra Fireside Lounge. Free.

Call Bill at 824-0118 for more
information. —'.

:

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents the UCLA Opera workshop

and Chamber orchestra who will

perform three chamber operas. 8

p.m. in the Jan Popper Theater

in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets, $5

and $3, are available at CTO.
Call 825-2953 for more informa-

tion.
—"«^

Campus Events presents the

films "Witches of Eastwick," at

8 p.m., and "Angel Heart", at

6 and 10 p.m., in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. All films are

$1.

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents the UCLA Jazz Ensembles

in concert. 8 p.m. at the

Wadsworth Theater. Tickets, $5
and $3, are available at CTO.
Call 825-2953 for more informa-

tion.

The Jacob Marchak Inter-

disciplinary Colloquium on
Mathematics^aind Behavioral

Sciences presents Ronald
Howard of Stanford University

who will speak on '* Medical

Decision Analysis. 1-3 p.m. in

2270 GSM. Call Richard at

825-1581 for more information.

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents a noon concert by organist

.Thomas Neenan. 12 noon in the

Schoenberg Hall Organ Studio

room 1 655-A.

UCLA Dept. of Music is

holding an opera workshop. 8

p.m. in the Jan Popper
Auditorium of the Schoenberg
Hall. $3 with the Student ID.

Call 825-4761 for more informa-

tion.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

UCLA Dance Clul> meeting.

1:15-3 p.m. in the Gold Room
of the John Wotxlen Center.

Free admission with UCLA ID
and registration card. Call 394-

0066 for more information.
Everyone is welcome. No expe-

rience necessary.

SATURDAY

Call 825-2953 for more informa-

tion.

4JCLA Dept. of Music is

holding an opera workshop. 8
p.m. in the Jan Popper
Auditorium of the Schoenberg
Hall. $3 with the Students ID.
Call 825-4761 for more informa-
tion. . - '

SUNDAY -—;

Scottish Country Dance for

exercise and development of
technique. Instruction by Robert

Burger. 7-9 p.m. Brentwood
South House, 731 S. Bundy.

Open to beginners and interme-

diates. Call Robert at (818)
881-5834 for more information.

4

UCLA -Dept . oV Music pres-

ents the UCLA Opera workshop

and Chamber orchestra who will

perform three chamber operas. 8

p.m. in the Jan Popper Theater

in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets, $5

and $3, are available at CTO.

To submit items for What's
Bruin, fill out the information

form in the Daily Bruin office,

112 Kerckhoff, or mail informa-

tion to The Daily Bruin^ 308
AVcstwood Plaza, KH tt2; Los:

Angeles, 9(X)24. Due to space

constraints, we can not guarantee

that all submissions will be

published. The deadline for

submission is mH)n Wednesday
before the week of the event.

Springer-Verlag

BOOKS IN STOCK PLUMMET!

ASUCLA Technical Books present the

Springer Verlag BOOK SALE November 9 -22

20% OFF Springer-Verlag titles in Math
& Statistics, Biology, Computer Science,

Engineering, Earth & Ocean ScienceSr

Chemistry, Physics and Psychology.

In addition to our regularly stock,

$15,000 worth of Springer-Verlag

books are being brought in for

this sale.
(Textbooks excluded. Special Orders Welcome)

_ Sale Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:45am-
7:30pm, Friday 7:45-6pm,

Saturday 10am-5pm,
Sunday 12-5pm.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
TschnAcal Books / B4«v«l Ack«rmM« Union / tZS-TMl / M Tb 7:4^*7:30: F 7:4M: Set 1M: Sun ^2S

I :

«
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You're trying to type a final revision— and you can't read

your own scribbled notes. You misspell the name of an

exp)ert in your subject area— on every single page. You

proofread one last time—. and find you'll have tp re-type the

wTiole paper because you left out a footnote.

All too often it's the mechanics of term paper preparation—
typing, re-typing, spelling, managing footnotes— that turn a

term paper into drudgery. Don't let the mechanics defeat .

you. Adopt new term paper tactics. Put your energy into

research and original thinking— and let your computer take

care of the drudgery. •

That's where Microsoft Word comes in. It's a full-featured

word processing package, available for both Macintosh or

IBM-compatible computers. Microsoft Word makes revi-

sions easy, because you're always working with a "clean

copy^'on your computer screen. And Word's powerful
^~

formatting features simplify manuscript preparation, even
footnotes and bibliographies.

Visit the ASUCLA Students' Store for a demonstration - and
the best price oh Microsoft Word available - only $89 (com-
pare to $395 list!)

.. 1.'..

-•-V'

• TTiew producu are available for fuU-iimc UCLA sludcnla and at least half-time
Faculty and Suff only. Discount prices for cash or cashiers check only, credit card
prices slightJy higher. One purchase, per person.

*»»#'» > .

«#»;->»»*«M«s*-:M<^*ks>Ns^-:.v

-•fcL: -L

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Computer Store B-level AcKerman Union 825-771 \ M Th 7 45-7 30 F 7 45 6 Sal 10-5 Sun 12-5

Consumers can

gobble bargains

from turkey glut

The Associated Press
t

'

LOS ANGELES - Serving up
turkey on Thanksgiving will be a
lot cheaper than last year with 3
million additional birds stuffing

the California market and stores
likely to try to gobble up
business with a price war
poultry officials say.

Supply has surpassed demand
and prices recently dropped to
ground 55 cents a pound, slight-

ly more than the total per-pound
production cost of turkey, John
Voris of the agriculture center at
the University of Califoniia if
Riverside said Wednesdayr

*

'Traditionally, turkey is a loss

leader item in our supermarkets
during the holiday season, and
late last month we were seeing

California supermarkets selling

whole body turkeys at prices

from 48 to 59 cents pier pound^'

Voris said.

"Since the wholesale price is

about 55 cents per pound and
may drop into the 40s before a

production correction can be

made, one has to believe that

turkey will be very inexpensive

and readily available in large

quantities throughout the holiday

season and well into 1988," he

said.

**Califomia consumers will

pay up to 50 percent less for

Thanksgiving turkey compared

to prices a year ago,'' said

Marie de Grassi of the Califor-

nia Farm Bureau Federation.

"Some grocers have already

established prices of 49 cents per

pound for frozen turkeys," she

said. "That price will probably

fall a little bit more as Thanks-

giving nears."

Frozen turkeys represent 70

percent of all sales, with con-

sumers preferring Tom turkeys

weighing 18 to 20 pounds, the

spokeswoman said. Fresh
turkeys, processed starting Nov.

1 , must usually be special-

ordered.

Turkey has become popular in

recent years because health-

conscious consumers view turkey

as a high-protein, low-fat

substitute for red meat, Voris

said.

"The turkey industry increas-

ed its production more than 20

percent during the past three

years, and it*s truly amazing that

consumers have b^n able to ab-

sorb that increase up to now,"
he said.

But look for a hoIidKJ price

war as the turkey glut gains

momentum. Dc Grassi notes the

majority of retailers "will wail

until a week before the holiday

to advertise their prices." ^
Many supermarket chains en-

tice shoppers during the Thanks-

giving season, the largest vol-

ume days in the grocery
business, by offering free birds

with minimum food purchases. "
"Look for a blood-letting

situation down there," said

Mervin W. Amerine, manager of

the California Turkey Industry

Federation in Modesto.

California contributes about 12

percent of the nation's estimated

z40 million birds, making the

state the third- largest producer

after North Carolina and Min-

nesota.

"It's good for consumers, but

not good for producers,"
Amerine said.

California's turkey prtxlucers

are expected to provide 25

million birds this year, an in

crease of 3 million over last

year, the farm bureau w4- Na-

tionally, there are 33 million

more turkeys this year

raduates
Continued from Page 3

manageable/' he said.

He also expressed fondnew
for the clinical program in the

UCLA School of Law because
it allows students to obtain

hands-on experience while still

in school.

The Freshman Honors Socie-

ty hosted the presentation

»

which was open to the public.

Workshop
Continued from Page 3

Rosenburg, who served on
the admissions comnnuttee for

graduate studies in political

science at; U€LA, gave adviee

on the admissions process. He
said students should get to

know their professors in order

to obtain more information

about graduate programs and

good letters of reconunenda-

tion.

Rosenburg also suggested be-

ing assertive and rnaking con-

tact Avith faculty members at

prospective schools. Take the

application process seriously

and utilize undergraduate
resources such as the Student

Research Program and in-

dependent study courses,
Rosenburg added.

A group of approximately 50
students, composed primarily

of juniors and seniors, attended

the presentation sponsored by
the College of Letters A
Science and the Alumni
Association.

ZTTnti-abortiori

groups divided

by nomination
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Anthony

M. Kennedy's Supreme Court

fK>mination has split the anti-

abortion community, even
though he has never ruled on an

abortion case during 12 years on

the bench.

One anti-abortion organization

offered positive, but guarded

praise for the nomination, a se-

coikI strongly criticized it and

two other groups took no posi-

tion.
= ~

The abortion question is

crucial to these groups and to

pro-choice organizations because

the court is considered split 4-4

on the issue. The next nominee

could tip the balance for years to

come.
Pnxhoice groups and other

women's organizations have

taken no position yet on Ken-

nedy.

The Sacramento jurist, who is

on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, has not spoken out on

any issue since his nomination

was announced Wednesday by

President Reagan. None of the

organizations researching his

abortion record has found any

previous comment on the sub-

ject.

The anti-abortion National

Right To Life Committee reacted

positively toward Kennedy
because he favors judicial

restraint — interpreting the law,

not making it.

But another anti-abortion

aroup, the American Life

League, said it mistrusts anyone

the Reagan White House would

nominate for the court.

Cun Young, executive direc-

tor of the evangelical Christian

Action Council, said. •We're

watching and waiting. We
haven't endorsed and we're not

opposing.

ISIVAEL Af Foarf

PLAN CELEBRATIONS LIKE
NEVER BEFORE SEEN ON

THIS CAMPUS

-BRAINSTORMING-
-MEETING-

0^ i^.

•TODAY; Nov. 16 4:30 pm
•STREISAND AUDITORIUM

:^ 900 Hilgard

-OPEN TO EVERYONE-
(CALL JSU OFFICE for info #825-8533)

Sponsored by the Jewish Students Union

FOOTBALL

FOR
MENTION IVIONDAY NITE

GET 2 PIZZAS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Must be the same toppings on pizza

Not valid With any otter • Exp 1 1 30-87 • Monday Nigtits only

208-8671
GOOD ONLY IN msmOOD STORE

: Um3 PER ADdRESS—-2 VZZId-AN
DELIVERY ONLY o SVDINQhVI

!)

-v..

ucia

CUBAN AMERICAN BRUINS
•^^

.^ ' Student association

Invites all Hispanics at UCLA to join our efforts in constructively
-^^ representing the Hispanic Community at UCLA —^

—

We would also like to applaud the

UNITED PUERTO RICANS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
CENTRAL AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

- for joining us in this worthwhile endeavor _
J' for more information call *-

• .
^ —

—

~
825-2158 '

- . .'-

UCLA Cuban American Bruins S.A^
Box 370, 308 Westwood Plaza •

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

Ad Paid for by USAC

CULTURAL
ArrAiRS

- VISIONS
OF THE PEOPLE

FEATURING THE WORKS OF:

FRANGSCO JAVIER LETETELIER

NOVEMBER 9-25. 1987

RECEPnON:
NOVEMBER 24. 1987
7-9pm

Kerckhoff Student Art Gallery

308 Westwood Plaza

2nd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

UCLA

Curated by Sybil Robinson

NOW SHOWING
CAC/USAC
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Interested in Public Policy?
and

The Career of a Wharton Graduate?

Earn a Ph.D.. M.A., or M.B.A. in

Public Policy and Management at

UUiarton
And Take Your Place As One of

Ibmorrow's Leaders.

1
1

.
II

Ct-

For information about these programs, write to:

Admissions Coordinator
Department of Public Policy and Management

The Wharfon School
-=^T=zr—-— University of Pennsylvania ——

—

Philadelphia. PA 19104

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOD,
SANTA MONICA, LA - FREE PARKING

y i
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^^^Ml
' With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

STOP SMOKING
NOW!

Faculty and Students

Save $100.00
Money Back Guarantee

"Call:

SCHICK CENTER
470-7464

Ask for: 1650 Westwood Blvd.

Joy Miller (1 BIk. N. Santa Monica)

SELF-DEFENSE WORKSHOP
SATURDAYtNOVEMBER 21st^—

9am- 1pm
4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women designed to prepare women„
psychologically and physically to deal with assaults.

•*^fh»t\^\^

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BESTWEAPON

B* SIGN UP NOW In ROOM 2 DODD HALL or CALL 825-3945

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety

Build a Dwam Machine
atAMD '^^
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Every new grad wants to be involved
in interesting and challenging pro-
jects. The reality is that at AMD, you
really will have a chance to choose _

within a wide range of technologies
right away. Our innovation lies in the
creation of every type of memory,
logic and microprocessing integrated
circuit that will make the dream
machines of the future possible. ^~

Solid State Physics, Materials
Science, or Computer Science could
be your entry into one of the most
stimulating and innovative environ-
ments in the semiconductor industry.
Opportunities are available at our
Sunnyvale, California headquarters *

and at our Austin and San Antonio,
Tfexas facilities.

v.-^w>---
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When you choose to begin your
career at AMI), you will find an
ipbeat spirit that belies our power

On-Campus Interviews
November 16 & 23

as the vyorld s largest exclusive pro-
ducer of integrated circuits. Our
recent merger with Monolithic-
Memories has brought us even more
strength and financial muscle. Your
BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engi-
neering, Chemical Engineering,

••-•:v:v:-:-:'X«:«x<'X«:

. . . . . .•.•.x-x-:-:-:::--
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Advanced
Mkro
Devices
One great company.

Check with your Placeijrient office
for more information, if you can't
-Attend our Interview and Informa-
tion Sessions, contact us directly.
Send your resume to University
Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices,
MS-57, 901 Thompson Place, P.O
Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California
94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800)
538-8450, Ext. 2799, or call directly
(408) 749-2799. An equal opportunity
employer

You may find yourself
building a Dream Machine.

• v..

Democrats plan

to convene in

Palm Springs
The Associated Press

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - This
desert playland, invaded each
spring by raucpus college stu-

dents looking for a party, will be
host next March to state Demo-
crats in search of a platform for

their party, an official said.

The California Democratic
Convention is set for March
17-20 in the new Palm Springs
Convention Center, city
spokeswoman Julie Baumer said

Thurs(^y. The convention is

expected to attract about 6,000
people, including two-thirds of
the Democrats in the state

Legislature, she said.

That will nearly double the ci-

ty's Democratic population,
which numbers 7,966, compared
to 8,633 Republicans.

The Palm Springs site was
confirmed Thursday by PeteT
Kelly, state chairman of the

California Democratic Party.

At the convention. Democrats
are expected to hammer out a_

party platform that will be sub-"

mitted at the National Democrat-.:

ic Convention in Atlanta nexr
summer, Kelly said in a tele-

phone interview from San Fran-

cisco.

The California Democratic
Party also hopes to endorse a

candidate for president in Palm
Springs, he said. The convention

would like to attract a presiden-

tial candidate, but all are ex-

pected to be in the midst of

crucial East Coast campaigns, he

said.

The Democrats selected Palm
Springs for much the same
reason the college crowd first

took wintertime refuge in the ci-

ty.

"It's a pleasant place to be,"

Kelly said. "Democrats like

good weather too. '

* ~

Library-—^-
Continued from Page 3

"I'm very pleased that it's

coming to the county," she said

"I think it will be a major

resource for the county to use,

cultural as well as hi>»torical."

"I understand that the Reagans

have seen the spot, and that they

like it. It's high, and there's a

view from the top of it. The

library itself will only take up 15

or 20 acres," Ms. Erickson

said. "It'll be kind of Spanish-

style architecture . . . that the

Reagans like."

The library will also have a

presidential office suite and

overnight facilities for con-

ferences of high officials, she

said.

The 115,000 square foot, $30

million library will house

Reagan's personal and official

papers from his two terms — in-

cluding those about the Iran^

Contra affair — as well as

videotapes of news conferences,

gifts from foreign heads of state

and papers from Reagan's term

as California governor, said

Gary Jones, executive director of

the non-profit Ronald Reagan

Presidential Foundation.

Groundbreaking will likely

take place sometime in the third

quarter of next year, he said

The public affairs center is still

in the design stage, he said.

The Claremont Colleges, Pep-

perdine University and property

near the University of California

at Irvine had been mentioned as

possible library sites. Efforts

toward placing the facility at

Stanford University fell through

in April because of opposition

from faculty and Palo Alto Ian

downers.

daily bruin

Senate
Continued from Page 1

to the university community,"
because students are the universi-

_Qt!s_**largest internal constituen-

cy."

According to Hoffpian and
Mitchell's report, the recep-

tiveness of the Senate committee
chair to the students' input

determines the nature and degree
_of student contributions.

Hoffman and Mitchell contend
that student input is beneficial to

the governance of the University

because students have a "unique
' perspective" which members of

the faculty do not. '^

The report fiirther states that

student input is beneficial
' because students are familiar

""with the operation of the Univer-

sity and the potential impact of

Senate decisions, and are not

"constrained in their thinking by

narrow expertise associated with

a particular academic discipline

(as faculty members might be)."

The UC Regents' Standing

""Order 105.1 formally exchides

students from membership in the

Academic Senate.

However, USAC's resolution

states that the order does allow

campus divisions of the Senate

-to grant student representatives

Woting status" without granting

them other privileges of Senate

membership. This interpretation

is supported by Dr. Neil

Smelser, 1986-87 chair of the

systemwide UC Academic
Council, according to the report.

Tom Lifka, vice chancellor of

student academic services, said

that he thought the proposal was

worthy of serious consideration,

but added that it was "unfortu-

nate" that Hoffman and Mitchell

chose to characterize faculty and

administration members as being

incapable of reaching unbiased

decisions on academic concerns.

Elma Gonzalez, chair of ttie

Academic Senate Committee on

Undergraduate Preparation and

Remedial Education (on which

two of the 11 members are stu-

dents), said that she would favor

the proposal as long as students

were held accountable for their

decisions.
. . . . .

Malcolm Nicol, chair of the

Senate Committee on Courses

and Curriculum, said that

although he had only skimmed

Hoffman and Mitchell's report,

he foresaw problems including

absenteeism of student repre-

sentatives, student conduU. at the

conferences, and the extent to

which student represenutives are

represenutive of the whole stu-

dent body.

Responding to Nichol's reser-

vations, Hoffnuin said that stu-

dent issues are straightforward

enough to be articulated by rep-

resentatives without much
disagreement from other stu-

dents. He also added that "if

you question the repre-

sentativeness of students on the

Senate, you have to question the

faculty representatives as well."

University of California Presi-

dent David Gardner said that

perceptions and perspectives of

faculty and administrators "are

greatly influenced by their

respective experiences and

responsibilities, and self interest

and institutional interest" during

an Aug. 19 interview with Hof-

fman and Mitchell.

For this reason, students^

"leas sophisticated viewpoint"

and **freshness of perspective"

should be sought by ad-

ministrators, Gardner said.

He also said that greater stu-

dent compliance might be ex-

pected with regard to decisions

they had a part in making

Garder, however, advocates

"a structured role" for studcnu

"I'm not Ulking about their be-

HM involved in the process The

auQiority to make the dccistons

sh<Hild rest in the Senalc," he

concluded.

Consider a paralegal career .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program begins February 15

monday, november 16, 1987 news 15

Limited Offer!

Cut + Blow

Perm + Cut

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place. Los Angeles CA P0066

(213)313-1011 x205

UUILA^

For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd.

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.m. __

International

Coiffures

479-8625 478-9316
€)jp Nov 30. 1987

LEADING EDGE
MODEL "D"®

.COMPLETE SYSTEM
Including Monitor & Software

®\

MODEL D2 TM

2DR/20Meg $799/$1075

30 Meg/IMS $1145/1549

^=^«NEW" IN STOCK
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

"20 Month Warranty'

liAtiaCIMI

AUIHORIZEO OCAUR

Premium/286 'M

<g)

PC MAGAZINE'S EDITOR'S CHOICE

COMPLETE SYSTEM includes: 20 Mb HD,

Hi RES MONITOR. Monograptiic card. 512 K. DOS

With EGA CARD & EGA Monitor

$1749

$2249

AT CLONE "10 MHZ" Zero Wait State

40 Mb HD-1 Mb Rant 1^2 Floppy &Mon^ $1699

IBM Personal
System II

MOL 30 2 OR w/ 20 Meg $1 349/$1699

MOL 50/60 $2699/$3799

MDL 25/80 $1099/CALL

EPSON PRINTERS in stock

CITIZEN PRINTERS in stock

TOSHIBA PRINTERSiN stock

ZENITH • NEC LAPTOPS IN STOCK

TOSHIBA 1000 LAPTOP $779

Everyone Loves

KELBO'S for RIBS
(Since 1947)

"Home of those world famous
"Habit-forming" Ribs

LUNCH • DINNER - LATE SNACKS
• Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
if Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches
& Dinners)

• Hawaiian Fried Chicken
• Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

• Stir Fried Vegies __

• Kelbo's Famous Burgers '

• Kelbo's Salad Bar

• NEW Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae
.^- ;:.

'- '*The new combination that has'em talking!*^

• TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without atcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL dues thru sao

Attention BRUINS - We get EVERY ^Blacked
Out" Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TVl

**We're Friendly/Famoua A AFFORDABLE'

L,A. COMPUTER CENTER
ccep^e:

478-0768 xS;c5;a"*^'

Second Location 542-3501

W.L.A.

AElCOVE
12002 »co BwC
East O' Bandy

•j * <
. i/*- "i ." >

17013 Hawthorn*? Blvd

S Bay

Bring this coupon and receive

$2.00 off
IM DINNERS after 6:30pni

(expires Jan. 1, 1988 Holidays not included)

JiELBO'S RESTAURANT
11434 West Pico Blvd.

(2 biks. IV. of the San Dietftt Frcewaif on Hico)

477-3277
I

I

and
EXTENSION

present...
*,

CONVEMtSATIONS
WITHJfMSITNGIJISHED
JOMJRNALISTS

ERIC SEVAREID
Columnist and television commentator
whose career spans more than four

decades with CBS.

TONIGHT -8 PM
Wadsworth Theater

FREE
James West CTO or at the door
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ASUCLA should at very least

provide the 'bear' necessities
Finished a midterm the

other day and had a crav-

ing. Walked over lo
North Campus, but the Mexican
Chicken Kiev wasn't what I was
l(X)king for. Sauntered up lo Lu
Valle, but didn't feel like a

Chicken Meal Deal. Skipped
a^„di>wii^ to the Ti^e Uouiie, but

nothing there was what was
needed cither. Headed over to

Campus Corner, but the line for

the Cobb Salad was tcK) long.

Nothing on this campus could

satisfy the craving.

Wasn'l quite sure what was
—needed !<» satisfy my hungeF,-so-

I pondered for a while. What is

the campus lacking? When a

mid-term is over and done with,

a quarler finished, commence-
ment commenced, what docs the

average student want most?
Alcohol. No doubt about it. On
a hot California day, with sweat
gathering on the temples,
satisfaction of completing a task

in the blood, there's nothing like

a cold beer. As a matter of fact,

on a rainy, crummy-shit of a

day, when you haven't ac-
pompii.shed a damn thing, there's

nothing like a cold beer.

I'm sure that a majority of the

people who inhabit this campus
are over the legal drinking age.

And as thinking individuals, we
should ask the question. Why is

not there a pub on campus?
Even the word pub sounds gcxxL_
Tliere is no good answer.

The students over the age of
21 on this campus are of legal

drinking age. They're adults,

and would not be breaking any
law whatsoever if they were to

kmK^k a few down in a campus
^r. If the federal government
says one's mature enough to

drink at that age, then who at

UCLA should say differently?

Sure, sure your thoughts run to

little s<imrity freshnwn sneaking
into the bar to imbibe the devil's

brew. No problem. Just have a

tight policy on who can enter the

pub And if it is placed in an ex-
isting campus eatery, then let no
one under age enter the drinking
area. That's it. It can't be any
worse than at resuurants. Some

Harold

Rhpsen
card well, and no one under 21

drinks. Others don't do a good
job. It's up to the management.
As it stands now, students

need to drive, or walk into

Westwood, risking apprehension
by the LAPD. A campus bar

would eliminate the temptation

of driving somewhere else for a

couple of cold ones. It would
also provide a comfortable, safe

atmosphere for students who live

relatively close to campus. It

might also instill a more mature,
responsible attitude Jn both the

drinkers and those excluded due
to age requirements.

Besides, this is no radical

idea. Tons of campuses have
them. Even Cal State, Nor-
thridge has one. And theirs

—works fine. I don't recall any
drunken slobs reeking havoc on
the pooT innocent moralists who
oppose the pub. Think about it.

We're the University of Califor-

nia. They're the California State

University. Aren't we the big

boys? The trend setters? The
more mature, responsible ones.

Well, they're sure showing us

up. I feel like I'm living in state

enforcing anti-sodomy laws.
Like rock-and-roll is still con-
sidered dangerous. Like prohibi-

tion was never repealed.

Now, if we were attending

Brigham Young University, or

Oral Roberts University (why
didn't he just raise student reg

fees to raise his eight million

dollars? The UC Regents would
have) I could understand not

having a pub. They probably

don't even allow kissing on their

campuses. But we're not atten-

ding those universities. We live

in California, the land of fun,

and we attend what should be a

very cutting-edge, liberal univer-

sity. For the most part it is. But

logk at the hypocrisy involved in

the no-pubrissuc, assuming that

the main reason for not having

the pub is moral. I don't want to

seem like I'm against any of the

following. The examples are just

used as illustrations of the moral
hypocrisy behind the issue. It

would seem that most that the

acuity, staff, students. Regents,
and anyone else who may have a

hand in deciding whether or not

UCLA should have a pub do
themselves drink. Also, the uni-

versity allows a lot of other ac-

tivities to go on that would, seem
to be at least as risky as having
a pub. ASUCLA sells cigarettes.

Don't they cause cancer? Didn't
Yul Brynner tell me not to do it.

Please? I think so. Way to go
ASUCLA. And what about these

condom things in the Ackerman
bathrooms? Personally, I think

they're a good investment, but

too crowded. But isn't that con-
doning the all-to-evil sexual act?

And the new confections stand
next to the Treehouse, Tout de
Suite, you can't tell me that

anything sold there isn't at least

as harmful to one's body as
alcohol.

For you patriots out there,

think about this. Basic difference
in Marxisrm and capitalism:
freedom from want versus
freedom from right to go out and
get what you want. Well, we
want it, and we want the right to

get it on campus!
Finally, for the Graduate

School of Management, let's

look at the practical side of the
situation. A pub would create
more student jobs. A few
bartending positions, bar-backs,
bathroom cleaners. Besides pro-
viding valuable vocational expe-
rience, something this school
hasn't done since the journalism
major was canceled.

See COLO BEER, Page 17

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well as letters mav besubmitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the rSe?
ioniat» desk In 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should give their full name, m». •

Jor, home/work phone number, and reg. number in addition to their car-
toon(s).

Viewpoint

There are no absolutes
involved with abortion
By Kevin W. Williams

..^
Abortion is murder. Would that it were as Simple as that. Unfor-

tunately, the world in which we live is not one of this or that, black
and white. Rather, it's a world fiill of shades of gray where a best
guess or a gut instinct are often the most for which we can hope. It

would be very easy to say abortion is wrong, abortionists are
murderers, the women who seek them are selfish, and leave it at

that. However, I'm not convinced that we, as a society, arc ready to
agree with those statements. I know that I, as an individual, am not.

T(X) often we confuse legality with morality. Laws are not, or at

least should not be, based on a moral code, because each individual
lives by his or her own personal morality. Laws are a system
created to ensure that each individual can live his life as freely as
possible. It does not mean that speeding, theft, or drugs are morally
wrong; it means that these entitles must be regulated in an effort to
ensure that all can live in harmony. The government is not infalli-

ble; like many things in life, it is a necessary evil. People and their
views evolve with time, and as they change so do their laws. Fifty
years ago, segregation was legal and few, except for those who were
segregated, believed it a hindrance to our individual freedom. But it

was.

Abt)rtion is a bit more complex, because it does involve another
entity. Whether or not that entity constitutes a life forms the basis
of an argument for which goixi points could be made on both sides,
n actualiiv. the central issue of abortion concerns who has the right

to make this decision. Well, I don't know the answer to that ques-
tion. I don't think anyone does. However, I do know that I am not
wi ling to inflict my views on another individual with different
hchcts People make mistakes. And while getting pregnant because
we make mistakes is not a gixxi excuse, it should at least evoke
some measure of compassion and understanding. Certainly, we all

must lake respt)nsibility for our actions, but what constitutes respon-
sible action IS not always clear. Perhaps it is more responsible and
more humane to abort rather that give birth to an unwanted child
who will have lo bear ihe burden of an existence without love or car-
ing Lite IS i(H> difficult as it is without compounding it further with
addiiiona obstacles. The argument is raised that these infants could
nc piacca with adoption agencies, but how many children remain
there indefinitely or go from foster home to foster home - too many
to really make it as attractive an alternative as it is often portrayed.

Abortion is not a heinous act, and the women who seek them are
not criminals. They are young women who could easily be your
sisters, ytnir cousins, or your friends. They make decisions based

See ABORTION. Page 18

Write to Viewpoint ~ Make A Difference! Be
someone — Someone with an opinion — An

'^I!I?.*'I!
<^P*"«on that could change our

world!! Or maybe a lousy opinion someone
else can ridicule — or foolishly agree with!
?!?P '•!^?' o" «t the receptionist's desk In
112 Kerckhoff Hall along with your name,
Class level, major and phone number in
order to be considered for publication (The
J>hone number will be used for refersnce on-
ly and will not be printed).
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Viewpoint

Trust is the answer to national security, not SDI
By Corey A. Ford

In his November 11 counter-
point, Greg Mackay advocates
the deployment of SDI because it

would allow the Soviets "No
guarantees of knocking out our
major military targets/' thus
serving as a deterrent. This
overlooks the fact that the
Soviets have no guarantees today
of taking out our retaliatory ca-

pability, nor have they ever, nor
will they in the foreseeable
future. Not only is the system
unnecessary, it would be highly

destabilizing, and a roadblock to

significant arms control and
r^uction agreements.

The US Strategic Nuclear
forces today are divided among
three types of Delivery systems:
ICBM's, Submarine Launched
Balistic Missiles (SLBM*s), and
Bombers. ICBM's are housed in

hardened underground silos

which require a direct hit with a
nuclear weapon to destroy.
Soviet ICBM's are not terribly

accurate, even in tests in which
they are fired East-West. In a
war, each side's ICBM's would
be going North-South over the

Pole, and would be affected by a
variety of electromagnetic and
gravitational forces. Nobody has

ever test-fired a missile from the

US to the USSR or vice versa.

so nobody knows how accurate

the missiles would be in an actu-

al war.

SLBM's are carried in sub-

marines, which are both ex-

tremely hard to detect and highly

mobile: they can be anywhere in

all the world's oceans. Even in

the highly unlikely event that the

USSR managed to destroy all US
bombers and ICBM's on the

ground, there would be enough
warheads aboard SLBM's at sea

to destroy every significant city,

industrial center, and military

base in the Soviet Union.

Bombers can be airborne
within minutes of receiving war-
ning of an impending strike, and
they can carry cruise missiles,

which can be launched from out-

side the Soviet's air defense um-
brella (cruise missiles, by the

way, which can also be launched

from submarines, surface ships,

and ground positions, would be
immune to orbital "Star Wars"
defenses. If the Soviets switched

to a reliance on cruise missiles,

SDI would be reduced to an
multi-billion dollar orbiting

amusement park.)

All of these facts lead to the

conclusion that SDI is far from
necessary as a say of preserving

the US nuclear deterrent — and
not even its advocates suggest

that it would be capable of at

least defending US cities against

a Soviet first strike. It might,
however, be highly useful
against the ragged, surviving

elements of a US first-strike,

thus assuring the US of a suc-

cessful Soviet fear of this capa-
bility which makes it so
j^estabilizing and a roadblock to

arms-reduction negotiations.

President Reagan is almost
certainly sincere in his
assurances that SDI would be
purely defensive. American in-

tentions, however, really dotVT"
matter: What matters is what the

Soviets believe, and if they
believe that the system could be
used offensively, they will take

steps to secure their nuclear

deterrent, and these steps could

demolish any attempts at arms
reduction^-^

One of the ways the Soviets

could outmaneuver the system
would be, as mentioned before,

switching to a reliance on cruise

missiles. Another way would be
to attack the system itself in the

event of a war, using the anti-

satellite warfare techniques and
technology they've been develop-

ing at least since 1%8. (If the

Soviets are indeed working on
their own SDI, as Mackay sug-

gests, much cheaper and, pro-

bably, more effective ways to

deal with this would be to shift

our own reliance from ICBM's
to air and submarine-launched

cruise missiles, and to continue

to develop our own antisatellite

weaponry.) Probably the
simplest Soviet remedy would be
to simply build so many ICBM's
that they would be sure to satu-

rate our defenses. Ultimately,

this would mean more, not

fewer, Soviet warheads striking

the US in the event of a war,
and also and end to any hopes
for significant strategic arms
reductions. "

Mackay decrys the
"defenselessness" of the United
States under the policy of
assured destructi^^n. Deterrence,

however, is the only truly effec-

tive defense against nuclear at-

tack, and as long as the Soviets

^know that even one nuclear

warhead would reach their ter-

ritory in the event of a war,
deterrence remains viable. Ad-
vocates of SDI forget that we
live in a complex world, con-

sisting of more than just the

United States, and there is no
way to gain security at the

Soviets' expense. Security will

come, in the short term, through

deterrence, but in the long term,

only through increased mutual

understanding and trust.

Ford is a freshman majoring
in aerospace engineering.

m
If presidential policies are realty getting under your skin, if something really bugs the hell out of you, or if you're

just sick and tired of everyone, don't take the law into your own hands, take 'em to Viewpoint! (Or, if you get a

strange inkling to praise one of our articles!!) Drop a letter off at the receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall

along with your name, class level, major and phone number in order to t>e considered for publication (The phone
numSer will be used for reference only and willnot be printed).

Cold beer
Continued from Page 16 ^

But the point that would pro-

bably most instrumental . in ob-

taining a campus pub is the pro-

fit. ASUCLA could make pro-

bably about four million just

after intra-mural games alone.

The sale of alcohol brings a

humungous profit. That cheap
bottle of wine you bring to

friends' houses as a gift sells for

about $30 in any restaurant.

ASUCLA could also make pro-

fits by getting bigger crowds for

the comedians at the Cooperage.

Do they still do that? Or the

bands on Friday nights. Or the

poetry recitals at the Coffee

House. Besides, when people

drink, they eat more, hence still

more profits. No red-blooded

American ASUCLA executive

could deny the enormous poten-

tial for promotion for coming up
with such an incredible profit-

making scheme.

No incredibly witty summation
here. This is a wrious matter

that denumds serious attention.

A woman I knew once told me
that her Daddy made her learn

how to drink so she could handle

those three-martini lunches that

were bound to come with her

stardom. Good idea. Along with

learning all those important
things we learn when we take

Geography, Sociology, Com-
munications, and other such
scholarly courses, students
should be able to use their col-

lege years to learn the effects of
alcohol, good and bad. And
should also be able to have some
ftm. Now, it's Miller Time.

Rhosen is a senior majoring
in English.

African Dance Club

presents

/ RHYTHMS OF THE VILLAGE

from Nigeria
performing

u '

"KALAMAMBO"
y " •

A Creation of

KAPO_^
KALAMAMBO is a dance and music theatre exploiting the

effects of a nuclear test and \he perjDetual conflict bet-

ween man and the supernatural in tt^ African Universe. ArT

explosion spells disaster for the African cultic clan of

RAZUMAZU.....*—
r: -r-!

—

'

'

Sunday. November 22, 1987 at 7p.m.

in Schoentjerg Hall Auditorium, UCLA.

Free Admission

If- KAPO Kunl« Akpor Performing Organization

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of tt)e UCLA

Proorarm Activities Board, and ttie Student Committee
for n\e Arts.

< ' _.
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THE HAIR SALON
- • WOMEN & MEN

FALL SPECIAL—

^8
HAIRCUT

- •

<new clients with od orWy) •

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

WOMEN & MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM §30 —"—
HILITE $20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Broxtor Ave
Westwcod viMoge

- ^ Call: 208-1468 ^xp .2/i

OPTOMETRY
WEST

\ eye cafe center

_!-_

We Speeialiie^in the Diagnosis and Management
~"^

of the Visually Deficient Patient -^
——— — — —

'

' '

- . -
———"-— -

'
' " ' '—

' . ^,. ,, -.—, „, *
, ,

" — . - ,. , _ ^

Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr. Marc Simmons

Members American Optomeiric Association

• Advanced Computer
Assisted Examination

• Contact Lens

\y ^v>^t^
• Fashion Eye VV^eap

Newest Stvles

Fitting and Refitting
^

' y
U'.

VISA/MASTERCARD

2035 Westwood Blvd. 474-9551
(J Biks. South ot SiintJi Monica Blvd., parking)

Cleaning and
Polishing Contact
Lenses, Emergency
Replacements,
Tinted and —
Opaque Lenses

\'1S10\ CO\'ERAGE

Crenshaw 294-3758
(^7S6 Santa RosiJm Dr.)

INTERNSHIPS

INTERESTED IN AN URBAN INTERNSHIP WHICH
COMBINES ACADEMIC INTERESTS AND YOUR
FAITH? _^ _ 1

placements include: • West Hollywood City Council
• Sojourn Women's Stielter
• Downtown Legalization Center
• Adelante Refuge Center
• Social Service Center

INTEREST MEETING: Tuesday. November 17th
4 PM

, Ackerman 241

sponsored by Wesley Foundation,
member, University Religious Conf

.

^—r 208-6869

Viewpoint

US citizens deserve to

be the first to receive

financiai aid benefits ^
By Melissa Trunnell

I am shocked and angered
after reading the November 12

front page article about the

fasting students. These students

are demanding that un-
.jlocumented siudenis^J^fc treated

as any other student when apply-

ing for university financial aid.

Frankly. I am surprised that

there are undocumented students

at UCLA considering the incred-

ible demand for space. Each
year, UCLA must turn away
thousands of qualified applicants
who are Californian residents for

lack of adequate space. How can
we turn away qualified students

on such a large scale while ad-

mitting people who aren't even
in the country legally? Their un-
documented status is the reason
these students do not receive

federal aid. Why should UCLA,
which is a public university and
therefore tied to the government,
make exceptions to the law?

Not only do these students

want equal treatment, they also

demand special treatment in the

form of a single officer to handle
only their financial aid applica-

tions. I understand the increased

^sensitivity in the Chicano and
Latin communities because of
their financial condition. But I

do not believe that being a
member of a poor minoritv
places one abbve the law. Why
should these students, who
already receive significant finan-
cial aid, get anything more when
there are students who are here
legally and desperately need
money also? It does not make
sense.

Undoubtedly there are some
who will by now be thinking that

I am prejudiced. I suggest that

ihey consider the fasting *tu^
dents' prejudices: That because
they are Chicano and Latino they
are above the laws of this coun-
try and deserve special treat-

ment. Juan Gomez Quinanes
states, '*It is a just and logical

demand that the university pro-
tect the concerns of un-
documented students." I believe
that it is an even more just and
logical demand that a public uni-

versity like UCLA reserve its

limited space and ftjnds for the

legal residents of California and
of the United States.

Trunnell is a junior major-
ing in English.

Abortion: There just aren't

any clear-cut answers
Continued from Page 1

6

on what they feel is right for them. And though perhaps they should
not be admired, neither should they be ridiculed, or forced to seek
an Illegal abortion (in a situation which could, in fact, be life-

ihreatcning) because of the mandates of an uncompassionate, uncar-
ing MKiety. They deserve our undersunding in dealing with a deci-
sion that could not have been easy to make. .. ._

As a physician, I am constantly confronted with patients, newborn
and elderly, whose lives are prolonged simply because we feel that it

IS better to live even if that life is in a comatose stale, on a ven-
tilator, or in a condition where the individual has lost the abilitv to
trunk or communicate intelligently. There is not thought given to'our
comprehension of the quality of that life. Unfortunately, to be alive
IS simply not enough. When we attempt to make truly responsible
decisions, we have to be cognizant of the quality that life will have,
bach individual should be approached with compassion and empathv
for his or her situation in an effort to help the person come to the
right decision, whatever it may be. They should not be subjected to
dictums and pronouncements of what is right or wrong, because
tnerc reall> are no absolute rights or wrongs - only maybcs. Its as
simple as that, . • . « -^

-^

\\illiams is a second year internal medicine resident at
Crders-Sinai Medical Center and a UCLA School of Medicine
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Letters

Homecoming is

good with or

without Greeks

Editor:

In response to Stephen
Brody*s viewpoint column con-

cerning Homecoming, I would
like to express two opposing

. points of view. First, I was
satisfied with the Daily Bruin

coverage of Homecoming. I was
- there, working hard. As for how
- the Greek community or, maybe

just Stephen Brody, feels they

are perceived by the outside

world, can it. Last year, I en-

joyed Homecoming without

Greek participation, and this

" year I enjoyed It equally with

Greek participation. Why must

every issue associated with

Greeks be so polarized? Why
must everything be anti-Greek,

anti-Conservative, and anti-

Republican? Often, Greeks
reputation

\

perpetrated by anyone non-
Greek. It is deserved? I know
quite a few Greeks and most are

great people. The Greek com-
munity is an integral part of

UCLA. However, when Greeks
claim they are being persecuted,

I'm sorry, but I may not lose

sleep, and I may not shed a tear.

- Albert Poon
Sophomore

-: V Design

Editors Note: Poon is a Daily

Bruin staff photographer. His
views do ^wf- necessarily > repre-

99ntJhose oj^the Bruin editofj^

editorial board, or staff.

AIDS ethics

class Is another

UCLA failure

SeigePs Biology 40 course
"AIDS: The Modern Plague" in

the Nov. 10 Daily Bruin. When
quelling public hysteria through
education is a crucial concern to

people working' in the AIDS
field, 1 question Professor
Siecel's desire to "shake up"
students with speculations on
mosquito transmission of the

AIDS virus. In the decade or so
that AIDS has been recognized"
there has not been a sirtglc

documented case of mosquito
Transmission. I also find it

humorous that approximately
seven years :i f(er H r Gottlieb

became concerned about a
disease that became known as

AIDS, someone at UCLA
decides to offer a course on
ethics and public policy regar-

ding AIDS. Will Professor
Scigel's course also include
discussion of UCLA's unethical

and unconsciously ignorarfi

response to the public health

threat of the century?

Editor:

I read with curiosity and

disgust the article -on Richaijd

Jonathan K. Corbett
"x Graduate Student

School of Social Welfare

COLUMNISTS SCHEDULE

For the faithful Viewpoint readers who enjoy
(or abhor) certain bi-weekly columns printed by
us, here is is handy columnists schedule. With
the help of this schedule you can make sure you
don't miss a single line penned by one of our
distinguished student or faculty writers.

Week of November 16-20~ ' '

,. "
. ,

\

Monday: Harold Rhosen
I uesoay ..•••••••••••.•••.. ..••Anmeci Nassef
Wednesday: Viken Berberian
Thursday: Glenn Adams
Friday: ..Talia Shulman

Week of November 23-25

rr^- r^prsr-r- •——

;

— '

. '
,
—:

Z!!i_Monday: . ..7... ,....,,,,.,,,,,. . .Jeremy March
.__Tuesday:..^.^............ lm Jung Kwuon

Student Psych Services
Wftdnesday: Don Holley

Professor William Allen

Week of Nov. 30-Dec. 5
_v

Tuesday: Robert Hoffman
Thursday: .............,......„...Ken Kecskes

Other Columnists
^

Periodical: Penny Rosenberg
Periodical: Michael Fisher

ATTENTION
-,,- • . •

UCLA Financial Aid
Recipients----

The Financiar Aid Office has experienced a tremendous increase in workload this year,

largely due to new Federal regulations for awarding Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL's).

To keep students fully informed on the possible impact of these steps on their financial

aid status, particularly in anticipation of Winter Quarter, we call your attention to the

following information. V

L.

In order to bring award processFng up to date, the Financial Aid Office has taken tem-

porary, active steps to complete 1987-88 financial aid application processing. We an-

ticipate completing processing of applications, including GSU'fe and re-evaluations,

submitted through October 30 by December 18. We have taken the following actions to

accomplish this: u—, . ._

1. Financial Aid in-person services are centrally located at A-107-

—

Murphy Hall (other than Work-Study) between 8:30 a.m. and

5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

2. Appointments for Financial Aid Counselors will be available at the

beginning of Winter Quarter 1988.

3. The status of financial aid application processing will be updated

weekly on the electronic message board at A-107 Murphy Hall, and

the telephone message tape (213) 206-0400. Full telephone ser-

vices will be available December 21

.

Student financial aid recipients are eligible for fee payment authorizations (FPA) and/or

fee deferral letters (FADL) to enable them to pay Winter registration fees. For those

students who have not received an FPA or FADL by December 4, they will be available

at the Financial Aid Office, A-107 Murphy Hall, December 7 through December 1 1

.

Those few students who completed the financial aid application process later than Oc-

tober 30 may not be reviewed in time to receive funds prior to January 16, 1988. Those

students should be prepared to pay Winter registration fees themselves.
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We Want Our Teeth Straight! Re
Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

Omaha: Grown up comics

'h .. ...

CALL NQW FOR
440 OBLIGATION CONSULTATIOff

• Experienced Orthodontist • Dental Insurance Accepted
• Always the Same Doctor • Saturday & Evening Hour» - —
• Low Monthly Payment Plan • Private Practice. Not a Clinic!

• Invisible and Cosmetic Braces (Porcelain and Clear Plastic) are Available

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rates on die

Dr. N. Dayarir^^
1 1645 WilihireBlvd Suite 802 OrthodontiSt

(1 biK East of Bamngion) Adults and Children (213)826-7494
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By Tom Henke^
Staff Writer

-

CQMIC: "Omaha" the Cat
Dancer. By Reed Waller and Kate
Worley. Published by Kitchen Sink

Press. "Omaha" the Cat Dancer is

available at the Graffitti bookshop in

Westwood, at 960 Gayley AvenuQ^y'^

CaU 824-3656 for more info. Or, order

direct from Kitchen Sink Press, at #2
Swamp Road, Princeton, Wl, 54968.

Who says comics are silly? If

you hold to thiat idea — that

comic books are mindless,
unrealistic, juvenile entertain-

ment, i.e., "kid's stuff —
well, you really need to pick up
a few issues of Omaha the Cat
Dancer.
Omaha ain't no kid's stuff.

As a matter of fact, it says right

there on the cover: Adults Only.
This is grown up storytelling;

damn good grown up storytelling

if you want to know the truth.

Omaha has had a complex
history. Ornaha is a cat who is a

The cover from Omaha # 3

Gidman doesn't understand

the 'basic feminist positon'
Dear Review Editor:

I am not exactly sure what point Eric Gidman mat trying tomtkr in his letter to the review editor, (Daily Bruin Nov 9^

would like to address. *

lha\'S^^n^hl"'fll* " Tk' "^"^y *^"*^ ^' ^^V" "Treating

^[^ If .
* *'^'' ""'^^^^ »^ ^»» ^° convince the audienceor himself, am not sure. Why is identifying with the femimslmovement 'copping out"? This implies he has scmwd sort of

toihe male establishment", yet he defends men by saviny he

He apparently accepts the fact that men do "stupid and mean"things^ In the same breath, he admits women havenerVFUM him in such a cruel manner. Isn't this dichotomy one of
tfie main complaints lodged by women, feminisu or not
agiunsi the male population? You need to go no farther thai!
O^rnan s own letter to find support for such a complaint
Gidman then wrnt on to attack the feminist movement He

master of erotic dancing Her
exploits have appeared in shon
vignettes over the last few year
in various underground comics
with great popular support and
acclaim. She eventually became
so popular that, in August 1981
Denis Kitchen (legendary
underground comics en-
trepreneur; publisher of Kitchen
Sink Comix) decided to give the
strip a f\ill issue in his Bizarre
Sex comics. That issue. Bizarre
Sex #9, has sold out five prin-
tings to date. —_
The success of that book

enabled Reed Waller, the book's
creator, to begin a real Omaha
series. ''Omaha'' the Cat
Dancer §1 was released by
SteelDragon press in early 1985.
It was an improvement on the

work Waller did for Bizarre Sex

; the storyline was more
"realistic," and the art was both

simpler and more effective.

It then took 18 months for

Waller to get Omaha #2 on the

market. When he finally did. the

book had changed. The art was
cleaner, more confident. The
writing was also broader, focus-

ing on emotional interplay and

expressing a highly effective

feminist viewpoint. There is a

simple explajiation for this

change of style. In the interim

between issues 1 and 2, Waller

found himself a partner (profes-

sionally and socially) by the

name of Kate Worley.
Waller and Worley then took

their work back to Kitchen Sink,

and things have flowed along

quite nicely ever since. Kitchen

Sink bought out the SteelDragon

issues, so now all of the Omaha
series can be obtained from one

source. Kitchen Sink also put

Waller and Worley on a bi-

lew ti;—
-t.

(213)825-2538

for a grown up audience

An example of Reed Waller's skillful cartooning

monthly printing schedule, so

currently their is some regularity

to the release dates.

With all this publicational jug-^

gling going on, things are bound
to change. Over the stretch of

lime between Bizarre Sex tt9

and Omaha #3, there were sev-

eral subtle, effective alterations

made in narrative approach and
artistic direction of the series.

In Bizarre Sex #9, the story

f(Kuses on many of the topics

found throughout the
underground press. Drugs:
Though it's not an obsession (as

it is in other comics; Freak
Brothers, for instance), drugs do
have some key moments here.

The issue's first joke, actually,

is a drue reference (a thinly

veiled "I II roll my own" from
Omaha when asked if she wants
to Rock & Roll). There is also a

key scene where our heroes,

Omaha and her boyfriend

Chuck, get really stoned and
engage in the other common
jienominator of the underground
pressr Sex: This is an obses-
sion. But it has to be since the

lead character is an erotic dancer
by trade.

Many people will find the sex
to be their major difficulty with

Omaha. This is due to the fact

that it is, definitely, SEX. Their
is no coy attempt to hide what's
going on. You get it all in very

graphic, detailed panels (with

lots of little moans, whisf)ers,

and more moans).

If the sex turns people off this

comic, then that's a serious

mistake. The sex is what makes
this comic great. Especially in

the later editions, after Kate

Worley begins writing the

stories. Worley 's treatment of

the subject is from a refreshingly

feminist, erotic point of view.

That's the way the sex appears

here — it is erotic, based on
love and tenderness. Yes, it's

graphic (and frequent), but it's

handling within the storyline is

natural and beautiful. Waller (the

artist) must be commended as

well, for drawing these scenes in

a vivid, powerful style that

leaves nothing hinted at. In fact,

his best art usually appears in

these interludes (no, we can't

show them in this review).

Anyway, the initial issue has

these graphic, characteristically

underground, moments. Bizarre

Sex if9 also sets up a horren-

dously confusing plot. In brief.

Chuck's estranged father,

Charles Tabey, is a multi-

millionaire who has the world in

his pocket. He pulls political str-

ings and organizes a fundamen-
talist crackdown on pornography

so he can control all erotic activ-

See OMAHA, Page 22

accused it of having a "severe, basic fault" in that it believes

in what it preaches. Is Gidman suggesting that every feminist,

or even any person committed to a cause, prefiKe their asser-
tions were a heartfelt, "We may be wrong, but..."?
Disclaimers like that are so persuasive; I don't know why
orators did not think of it sooner. Maybe the real problem
arises when feminists demand that people like Gichnan back up
their claims that feminist poiitions are "destructive and er-

roneous** with evidence. Feminists are willing to listen to an
intelligent, wcll-articulated argument: unfortunately, Gidman*s
lacks these two prerequisites.

His second point also lacks some basic logic. He accuses
feminists of targeting their messages at the man who need it

most (horrors!). The whole point of the movement is getting

those in opposition to listen and understand. There is no need
to convince those already on their side.

I am sorry that Gidman feels he is being "screwed". If he is

as innocent as he claims, then he has nothing to worry about.
He should refrain, however, from stating the "basic feminist
position" until he learns it

Finally, Gidman quotes Hugh Hefner, a paragon of equality

for women. If this is whom he believes has all the answers, I

stiodder to think about what he views as the basic question. But
don't despair, according to Oidman, if us "ladies" will just

remember how incredibly difficult it is for Eric and the

"miys" to "hang in there," everything will turn out all right.

After all, the most important thing is that the guys "stick

lOfedier'* and "keep (their) pride" - isn't it?

PS. I want to make sure credit is given where credit is due; >

the words in quotes arc Eric Gidman's, not mine. Thank God!!!

Wendy White
Freshnfian, Biochemistry

Hefner: Woman's best friend?

Dear Review Editor:

How can a "ra«" who claims to be guiltless «id unhurtful
toward woman adhere to Hefner's mentality? This is a con-
Uadiction in terms. Hefner proiootcs the woman as an object to

be exploited, as a promotional item for the perpetuation of his

magazine empire. Where has Hefner ever mtda a stuid on
"relationships between men and women"? Does he promote
communication and mutual undcrwanding? Wherv does he en-

courage the commitment and maturity needed for a relationship

that goes beyond the one night stand? Is a quick glance at the

latest centerfold "what keeps us civilized"? Does the Playboy
channel "keep our society together"?

It seems to me that it precisely such an antiquated, even
primitive approach to the subtleties of human relationships and
feelings that causes "men and women to continue to tear each
other apart." Hef is "a dead-end propostion". This is why the

Playboy clubs are closing down. That is why his right-hand

women in the enterprise have exposed the prostitution, drug
deals, and economic and emotional enslavement of starry eyed
Hollywood hopefuls rampant in his mansion.

Get this straight. Men who identify with such an ethic

"relate to the world" and to women "as bullshit". There must
be a reason why a nrum who feels guiltless and victimized iden-

tifies with the ones who do "commit the crimes". I hope Eric

Gidman thinks about it because it is a shame. And such a man
has done something. He has sided with the agressor.

Suzanne WeHer
Ph.D. Candidate/French

Bruin Review needs a map!
Dear Review Editor:

I was very pleased to see the review of Pouvoir Intime (

Daily Bruin, Nov. 13). 1. too, enjoyed the film.

I cfo however, take issue with certain errors in the article:

First of all, the people of Quebec are referred to as

Quebccois or Qucbecoise, depending on gender.

Second, the crooked cop cannot work for the STATE securi-

ty organization. Canada is comprised of sutes and provinces.

Quebec is a pnwincc ... our crooked cop works for the

PROVINCIAL security organization.

Third, your headline referred to Pouvoir Intime as a

FRENCH film Gads! I thought Quebec was in Canada.

Doesn't that make it a CANADIAN film? Do you refer to

Swiss or Belgian films which happen to be in French u
FRENCH films as well? The headline is, in my opinion, very

misleading

Francoite Qialcalone

CoMega Library
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MONDAY MADNESS

buys a large

pperoni pizza and

2 ice-cold Coca Cola's

DOMINO
PIZZA

Fast, Free Delivery

1371 Westwood Blvd.
824-5000

Good every Monday!
No coupon necessary
Not good with any
other offer.

IT'S MADNESS!
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Ojmaha
Continued from Page 22

ity in Mipple City and make a

mint in his underground sex

club. On opening night, with

every major political figure in

the country present, his associate

DeRoc puts a drug in the drinks

that makes the whole place go
violently sex crazy. All this is

caught on film so ' DeRoc can

blackmail the country.

During the ensuing mayhem,
hitmen (controlle<^ by DeRoc)

try to kill Tabey, but shoot his

girlfriend Shelly by mistake.
Shelly is also Omaha's best

friend. Omaha and Chuck flee

for San Francisco, frightened for

their own lives and crushed by
the turn of events. But the

strangeness and danger of
Tabey 's world continues to haunt
them wherever they go.

That's the plot, but it's not the

story. The story begins to
develop later, in the Kitchen
Sink Omaha editions. The real
story is what makes this comic
special. By Omaha #5, the plot

has been pretty much resolved

r

The cover of "Bizarre Sex" #9

and we get the real focus of the

series coming to the forefront.

The "story" is life.

Omaha deals with -the realities

of life with a maturity and deli-

cate beauty rarely seen before in

the comic medium. The last few

issues (roughly M to the latest,

#9) deal with what it's like to be

alive and human. Never mind

that all the characters in this

comic are animals — these are

the most real people seen in

comics within recent memory.
Their concerns are the stuff of

life. They try to rebuild their

world, to find a meaning in what

they're doing. They worry about

how they feel (what is it, what

do I think?), and what their

various relationships mean to

them. Omaha wonders if she can

rebuild a life with Chuck. C4iuck

worries about how he can piece

his long-disjointed life back
together. Their anxieties are

valid, in a universally human
way. Their small moments of

cheer (such as in buying a pet,

or helping the crippled Shelly

regain her confidence) are
glorious in their touching beauty.

In a similar way, the comic's

treatment of human diversity is

powerful and eloquent. The com-
ic provides commentary on cop-

ing with the realities of the hand-

icapped, the gay/lesbian com-
munity, and the psychologically

disturbed. Every character in the

book, more or less, is a different

specie of animal — an interest-

ing decision by Waller which
points out the problems of racial

diversity, as well. These subjects

are all dealt with, with almost a

panel-by-panel frequency. Again
the treatment is refreshingly

mature, giving attention to the

complexity of all of these

sociological realities and pres-

enting a realistic outlook on

Omaha, Cat Dancer

dealing with them.-- .> ^

The artwork of Reed Waller,

too, has changed significantly in

the sffetch of time from the early"

issues to Omaha ff9. That first

Bizarre Sex issue featured a

dark, detailed, haggard visual

approach. The characters looked

worn, and the panels featured

minute detail. By the lime of

Omaha #3, the characters had
lost their detail, becoming more
traditionally "cartoonish" (in the

mode of Annie, or Blondie),

but at the same time the lines

became bolder and more self

assured. Waller left the

roughness of his early work
behind, concentrating on his

character's postures to tell the

tale. This new^tyle also brings^^

depth to the nuances of facial

expressions. It's amazing how
much Waller communicates in so

few lines.

The Omaha series is a true

joy. It's intelligent and mature,

with many lessons to teach.

Chief among them is this: the

comic format is as near as we've
come to a limitlessly effective

printed medium. Just pick it up
and think a little. You'll have a
lotoffiin. •

:
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LATC staging of 'King Lear'

suffers from distorted text
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

^ Lear. By Wnriam

Shakespeare (edited by A.L. Rowse,

1984). Directed by Stein Winge.
Featuring Espen Skjonberg, Meg
Foster, Ann Hearn, Evelina Fer-

nandez and Stefan Gierasch. At the

Los Angeles Theatre Center, 5th and

Spnng. Tickets $25-21, students $2
off. or half-price one half-hour before

curtain. (213)627-6500.

A Norwegran King Lear is

playing down at LATC right

now. Not translated into

Norwegian (well almost not), but

interpreted by a group of
Norsemen directing, starring,

designing and composing. It is in

beautiful, modern dress — all

characters costumed like habitues

of Bistango's bar — and au-

diences are fleeing into the

night.

At the intermission, a little

over two hours after the cuilain,

half the guests didn't return. In

the orchestra, those of us who
remained almost outnumbered
the cast. Students of Shakespeare

should, however, rush to take

advantage of something that will

n^Tt be seen again. The script

that Stein Winge has directed

Espen Skjonberg as Lear to play

is the notorious "Rowse text"

produced by the venerable
Shakespearean scholar A. L.

Rowse during the early 1980s.

Although the other papers
mistakenly cited "no barbaric

liberties" with text, all com-
plained of lack of poetry in the

prtxluction and acting. I con-

firmed the use of the Rowse ver-

sion, mentioned nowhere in the

program or press materials, with

an official of LACT today.

k is understandable that my
fellow critics could have missed
the substitution. Since Skjon-
berg reads his Lear with such

fractured pronunciation and
struggles so with the text, we
quickly stopped listening to the

words. Soliloquies were not to

be understood without great ef-

fort, so in self defense we
started looking and feeling in-

stead of hearing.

In the UCLA library yester-

day, I discovered that when the

Rowse text appeared it was
generally ignored except for a

scoffing 1984 review by Time
Magazine. Seth Weiner, a

Shakespearean expert here at

Epsen Skjonberg as Lear, Ann

UCLA, said he has never
bothered to read the Rowse.

Time reported, for instance, that

"Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art

thQu Romeo?" is rendered as

"Romeo, why are you called

Romeo?" It also quoted a pro-

fessor who said Rowse. by up-

dating the obscure, old nouns

and modernizing the syntax, had

produced a language no one ever

spoke — "not Shakespeare, not

us."

I had hoped to secure the

Rowse Lear so we could com-

pare them here. The only copy

to be found outside LATC
allegedly reposed in the Univer-

sity Research Library's annex

stacks. They have lost it and

URL suggests we wait for them

to send us a postcard informing

us of the disposition of the

search, but by then, King Lear

will have closed.

So we will have to agree on

principle that LATC has stripped

Lear of its poetry, thus much of

reran QJ4r^ch a^ the tBri 0/

O'Rmiiy as his bastard son, EckDund

the reason to do Shakespeare.

What have we here, in the pro-

duction under consideration, to

replace some of the most beau-

tifiil poetry in the language?

Wiiige, the director, is pro-

bably too young — in age and
artistic maturity — to realize the

challenges of King Lear and
thus meet them. No one ever

makes it clear why Lear so

unceremoniously disinherits his

favorite daughter Cordelia in the

opening moments of the play —
not even Lawrence Olivier's

celebrated 1981 production.
Most Lears just get on with giv-

ing us The Performance, but I

always go hoping a thinking

director and cast will solve the

contradiction whi^^h always
makes me impatient with the rest

of the play.

Winge and Skjornbcrg's Lear

and Cordelia began more off the

beam than most. Before the stiff-

ly as.sembled court, thty came
racing in, giggling, stumbling

and tickling each other. When, a

moment later, this Cordelia (a

waifish Ann Hearn) refuses to

verbalize on command her love

for him, Skjornbcrg l(K)ks more
likely to beam and say,
"Awww. Ain't she adorable . .

. and such ethics!" But unfortu-

nately the tragedy must prcKxed

as scripted.

Hearn also, to no purpose
other than the stunt, doubles in

the role of "The Fool," Lear's

jester who follows him into exile

from the domains of the sisty-

uglies, Regan and Goneril. As
the fcxil, Hearn is better than as

Cordelia. She is sexless enough
to play a sexless character and
neither she nor the Rowse
translations of Cordelia*s
speeches give us much reason to

care about her fate. The Rowse
doesn't work quite so bad for the

fool's lines which are usually

pointed riddles and the transla-

tion and Hearn's unisex delivery

was Brechtian and more under-

standable Mostly the lines tell

Lear what a fool he was to give

up his kingdom and power. Thus
the play now becomes about how
one should hold onto power, in-

cluding domestic, when one is

an ethical force The importance

^ Ha 'LiAR' Page 2S
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-TODAY-
The John Paul II Society

Presents

DR. RHONDA CHERVIN
Associate Professor ot Philosophy, St. John's Seminary, Camarillo

'^'

SfXMkinR on:

*WOMEN IN THE CHURCH^'
DATE: MONDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1987
TIME: 12:00 NOON
PLACE: NORTH CAMPUS DINING F.^CILITY, RCX)M 22

corona pc
IBM COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

• 1-360K Floppy Orivf

• 4 ExMnsion Slots

• 1-R&32C Serial Port

• 1-PirilW Port

• MS DOS 2 XX. PC PAL

PANIABIE

49995
c.&c

• Llmlttd Quantity
• 400 LiM Hi - RMoiutlon Monitor

• Additional Flopoy. WInctMsttr & Memory
HVMMlO,

• El

• Graphic CapabliitiM

• —w. AvaNaMa, CaM For PricinQ

trie Oask Avaiiabia

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

44ouf8: Mon.-Frl . 9-4

y ' '^

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FIIM PROGRAM

presents

A New Film by Martin Ritt

Barbra Streisand Richard Dreyfuss

^

NUTS

Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 P.Mr
at Melnitz Theatre

IN PERSON:
DIRECTOR MARTIN RITT

Tickets ar^FREE to UCLA students and can be
obtained at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at

9:00 A.M. and at the MacGowan Box Office at

10:30 A.M. the day of the screening.
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Applications are now available for the

1988 Homecoming
Executive Director

This is a prestigous position, but if you're enthusiastic,
hardworking, and adept at motivating others, please pick
up an application at the James E. West information desk.
They are due Friday, November 20.

HEY BRUINS!!
~~

CAN use
•^

Donate a can of

food this week.

Nov. 16-20th

To help feed the

hungry.

Bring your food cans to any ASK Counselor location,
to Monday night Greek meetings, and to various

other campus locations.

Sponsored by UCLA Calpirg and UCLA Mortar Board.

Christian/punk

Von Heppinstall

talks to Review
By Rob Winfield

Contributor

INTERVIEW: Zena Von Heppinstall of the gospel/punk band The Mercy
Seat.

**Music is almost like praying out loud with a lot of people listen-

ing," said Zena Von Heppinstall, the soulful singer from the gos-

pel/punk band The Mercy Seat. Bruin Review had the opportunity to

speak with her in a telephone interview from the East Coast.

For over three years, the New York-based band has been touring-

the U.S. **playing here and there." Last Friday, the Mercy Seat
brought their unique gospel/punk sound to the Roxy for what was "a
show like no other, which was very one of a kind and unexpected."

The uniqueness in this band lies in the unusual combination of
religion set to an almost hardcore beat. However, Heppinstall

doesn't seem to fmd this unique blending of opposites the slightest

bit bizarre. "I was always surrounded by all types of gospel music.

If you ever go to a gospel show in churches and things like that,

m

lot of the music gets to this real wearing blender pomt where the

music keeps going and going."

Later, she discovered a whole new brand of music. **I started hit-

ting bands like the Sex Pistols, the Dead Boys, and Richard Hell. I

also love the Cramps. I now play them every Halloween. I turn the

volume up real loud and it scares the little kids."

Drawmg from these two diverse influences in her Hfe, Heppinstalt

strongly feels the band reflects both of these aspects. "The Christian
message is the primary thing. And the hardcore energy — the punk
rock energy — naturally comes through. I imagine if someone's
never heard it that way, it may seem unusual. Inside me, though, it's

a natural blend."

It's no surprise, though, that all this works to form a powerful
melody. After examining the line-up of the band, one can see a
variety of musical influences. Besides Heppinstall's religious-gospel

background, euitarist Gordon Gano of Violent Femme's fame con-
tributes his*^ talents, which she describes as relying '*on feeling and
emotion more so than technical dexterity." Also, the "very tough,
very aggressive" bassist Patrice Moran from the harder-edged
Mistaken Identitv adds a boldness to the music. And described as a
drummer who * could play anything," Fernando Menendez offers a
**funkiness" to the quartet.

Christianity is the main focus of the band and it shows quite vivid-

ly in songs like "Soul on Right (Jesus Laid His Hands on Me)" and
"I Don't Need Nobody Else (But Jesus)" from their self-titled debut
album. This isn't typical Christian rock, though. It scrapes the edges
of hardcore and occasionally ventures head-first into it. She explain-

ed, "The only difference with hardcore (and the band's music) is

that it seems to be faster — maybe a little more reckless; you know,
not as tight but the energy is still there."

"I thmk religion's the thing that propelled the band into being,''
said the vocalist, pondering the origins of the band, "it's not that
we're passmg a message along — the message is still there — but
It's more of a sharing of experience. It's like 'Look what I did,'
Look what I heard,' Look what I found out.' If you're interested,

fine. If you're not, fine. That's what the band is about."
On a more personal level, Heppinstall examined some of the

changes in her life. "I discovered within myself very strong feelings
about Christianity in a day-to-day sense. I feel like I've always
known about Christianity. But at a certain point, you aspire to go to
a higher level. I feel like I was at the kindergarten version of Chris-
tianity. And as far as what you grew up with, what you know, what
is a part of you, you graduate and you're in the first grade. That's
when you have to sit down and think about exploring feelings more
deeply." ^_ _^_ .. _

r o e>

In addition to singing the majority of the lyrics, Heppinstall writes
all the music with the Christian ethic in mind. However, she admits
she sometimes doesn't write the typical gosj)cl song. "They may not
ulk about doing their nails, but in one.of^my gospel songs I talk
about that because that's very personal to me. It's .sort of a challenge
m a sense of prioniizing things. It's like 'Oh, I shouldn't be so wor-
ried about getting my nails done.' But I know I can be guiltv of that
so I put It in a song. It's very human "

The band's interpretation of the music also seems to work along
these lines. "We sort of listen and see what the song tells us to do
You re not dogmatically thinking this song should be like this. ItV
like opening yourself up. I thinf it's very back and forth that way.
The song tells.

^

The Mercy Seal definitely view their music in a way unlike any

?ianv ^ h^^l^?^ ^ Heppinstall, "All the band members are

I^ws ^ ^^ ^^"'"^ ^"'^^ ^ reputation for our live

She confidently added. "Fm really pleased with the first album.
People lel me this is really weird, but I wouldn't be doing any othermusic - I wouldin be doing this if I wanted to be popular ^ Wifh
all ihjs in mind. The Mercy Seat have a great deal of talent to ex-
pand^ upon. Soon, they will find their audience and achieve their
"aspiration to a higher level."

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons,
••wsll as lattart, may be submitted to the Bruin.
Ptoaee leave them In the box on the recep-
tlonlsts* desk In 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall.

^
Aftlsts^^ give their full name, major,

l^nwiAjfo^ number, and reg. number Inaddmon to their cartoon(a).

•«-4-
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rLear'
;ontinued from Page 23

bf this riddle (WHY abdicate?)

in the opening scene gradually

and terrifyingly becomes more

important than Cordelia's
disinheritance. That problem was

not addressed by this director

either.

When you go see this Lear to

I

mourn over the mangled transla-

tion, you will, however, find

some positive things. First is the

incendiary Meg Foster (Powers

Boothe's wife in the Emerald

\

Forest movie) as Regan. With

bloodless blue eyes, husky

voice, falling out of her

Hollywood, satin evening gown
from both ends , she is a

I

maenad of frenzied, ^perverse

sexuality. I felt what Bogart

imust have felt when he first saw

the young Bacall, whom Foster

1
resembles.

Regan and Goneril are not on-

ly involved in the wholesale

destruction of their husbands and 3
[the realm, but a vicious_emtic_^

rivalry over the play's evil

[genie, Edmund. So, these horri-

fying erotic excesses may well

be as wild as a director can

imagine and stage.

Stefan Gierasch handles the

important but thankless role of

the Earl of Gloucester — who
belatedly sides with Lear during

their civil war and is betrayed by

his son Edmund to Regan who
violently tears out his eyes on
stage. How I wish Gierasch, an

actor's actor, were playing this

Lear.

Many interesting ideas abound
in the realm of director Winge
and designer Timian Alsaker. I

was fascinated to see the Bradley

theater bare to the walls after all

the realistic sets we have seen

taking up most of its space. The
old building's massive iron doors

leading to the real street are used

as the gates to Regan's castle.

When she goes inside, she actu-

ally goes outside, if you get me,
and you can hear the downtown
traffic. The clothes were terrific.

The famous Lear storm has

attracted most of the attention

(since the professional press
missed the Rowse text being
slipped in on them). An acre of
black, stretchy cloth is suspend-
ed from the rear of the space to

drape down over the edge of the

proscenium and Lear, his fool

and one thane are underneath it.

When they stand up, they make
eerie shapes, but the effect is

ruined since it isolates the

speeches they intone ("Blow
wind and crack your cheeks!" is

thrown away). The words are

not delivered with power and, as

we have seen, they are not worth
hearing in the mangled rewrite.

Another interesting idea, since

this is Los Angeles, is to have
some of our local Latinos play

key roles as did J. EDmundo
Araiza, the King of France, and
Evelina Fernadez as Goneril.
But while it was interesting to

hear them put a Spanglish spin

on the dialogue, Fernandez
especially doesn't possess the in-

nate authority or vocal power to

play a queen on stage, sensitive

actress though she may be.

After Meg Foster, the next

most memorable castmember is

the evil Edmund, played gleeful-

ly by Robert O'Reilly. He has
the same bloodless eyes as

Foster and he is quite successful

except for the ineptness of the

final sword battle where he is

destroyed. .

In a last analysis, the produc-
tion is done in by the director's

inexperience, Skjomberg's un-

familiarity with English and the

traditions of l^car and the hor-

rendous translation. It is ironic

^t the translation becomes the

reason to see it — to learn what
not tQ do if you ever approach
Shakespeare for whatever
reason.

From L, Goneril (Evelina Fernandez), Edmund (Robert O'Reilly), Regan (Meg Foster), the Duke of Albany
(Vito D'Ambrosio) - - •'•"^—

- .
-

^
"
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Don^t Be Chicken
-»-«-
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DONATE
BLOOD

Give blood and receive

valuable coupons from
these Westwood
merchants: Penguins,
Baskin Robbins, Julies,

T.J. Cinnamon's

-UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 16^20. 1987

MONT' FRI. - ACKERMAN UNION - SECOND ROOR LOUNGE -1 1:00-3:4^

MON. - FRI. - LU VALLE COMMONS - MEETING ROOM - 10:00-2:45

,
3:45 p.m. ' 8:30 p.m.

MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

RIEBER HALL_
DYKSTRA HALL
SPROUL HALL
HEDRICK HALL

FOR APPOINTMENTS SEE STUDENTS WITH SIGN-UP SHEETS, CALL
STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION AT 825-7586 OR 824-5 1 14

American Red Cross
Paid fof by USAC

Blood ScrvicM, U» Ai»iil>t Ortnge Counlict Rc(ion

-- «•

•^ *".
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Apply for membership on the

Student Commencement Advisory

Committee.
Applications are available in

2224 Murphy Hall
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RESPONSIBLE UCS8 grad student doing
dissertation needs Weatside houae-sit
Jan -March Write/call Bill Shay. Socx)logy
Dapt UCS6. Santa BartMra. 93106. (806)
•^w»"e*«». nawfanoaa.

f^ogg^dy thANNon V^rgMio

Tloo (Patient) tlonith
Uff The MSI Ul* tISTIItf

LYBS. Heather (Raggedy AnOy)
k Doctor Stieeter

GREEKS
Involved!

Greek Blood Drive
Today

Beta Theta
ma from

and

Paid for by USAC

daily bruin monday, november 1 6, 1 987 classified 27
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ACKERli/IAN UNION
& KERCKHOFF HALL • ^

~j

R O O M R E S E R V A T I O N S
WINTER QUARTER 1988
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••####00

V^-v

Monday, November 16, 1987
will be the date organizations and departments will be placing

their narfies in the lottery pool to reserve rooms for Winter

Quarter. This is to be done in person between 8am-5pm at the

Ackerman Union reservations window, A-216. EVERY name
that is placed in the lottery pool will be drawn randomly and

—
assigned an appointment time to meet with a reservationist.

The appointment times will be posted on.Monday, November
16, after 6pm, and all day Tuesday, Noviember 17 outside the

reservations window. It is each organization^ lesponsibility tQ_

find out what appointment time they receive.

Appointment times will begin Wednesday, November 18,

at 9am. If you have questions regarding this system,

please call the Ackerman Union reservation desk

(206-0836) anytime between 9am-4pm.

I ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH
"

TOWINON
NBC'S

"CONCENTRATION"???

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

CALL

PREGNANCY 20

^••••••i
ARE YOU PREONANr^ ^
Do you hove questions?

Do you need someor»e
to talk to?

We'd like to help.

CRISI$ PRENANCY HOTLINE. .

(213)477-7944. j

i

SALONS 21

213-856-0638
fT^

—

LuCia
Electidysis & Skincare

^

fyrmanenLHair R^rnovaJ
Eurupean Faculs • Waxing

Maftocurr • FVdicurf

208-8193

RESEARCH

^^^^g^^s^ t '
-

Bl^CK and whix^ women ages 1 8 to 40
"••ded fof UCLA Sex Research Project

P<eaae caw Qail. 82S-0193

INATTENTIVE, restteaa boys 7-11 years
f»««ded for UCLA reaMrch project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-
t^n 82S-0392

NORMAL, heafthy boys 3-12 years r>eeded
'or UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a
soentifK: learning experience 825-0392

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study
on the effect of muscular infections at

^educing pain Subfects must have long
standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular ortgin $20 00 pain upon comple-
tKjn of study For more information and
screening appointment. caH (213) 825-

9792^

WANTED: Headache patients between 18
•"d 45 for rmarch protect. Persons
without headachea are alao needed to per-

(•cipate Subjects wiN be asked to fiH out a
Questionnaire, keep a headache diary for 6
days and wear a small ti^M recorder to

record jaw muade activity $50 paid upon
<*»»»Pl*<ion of study Contact the Clinical

^••earch Center at 825-9792

HEALTHRESEARCH Qviyxrini:^
SUBJECTS 12 ^c,KViCt^ 22

FEMALE subfects earn at least $8 00 per

hour Participate in a study of the effects

of a tranquilizer on the stress response

Call 825-9767 after 5pm and leave your

riama a/Kl telepf>one number

LOST 17

LOST bfown and white puppy on Sunday

Nov 8 in Westwood area. Reward 475-

7772

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donofw imdl tf University stu-

denu wanted by kxal sperm bank Earn

up to $105Meek Call (213)553-3270

California Cryobank. 2060 Century Park

I #306, Century City.

SALONS 21

THE Doyle Wilson Salon ArtMc learn

eaeking models for latest comemporary

atyles Contact Troy(2l3)662-9643

m99»999%9%
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green for only

$239 Includes exarri

Dr Vogel in Westwood
20830n

vev a • • e a a a • a e e e a a a a a

I

OPPORTUNITIES 26
ATTENTION FILM MAKERS ma|Or
distntMJiion company now aquirir>g short.

fuN lerigth films(all types) for national and

interr>ational video release For info call

Ma)or Chord Productiona (818) 906-141

4

HELP WANTED 30

A-8 JOB Openings Full and part time,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have

flexible hours We will train Very steady

work. Cigna Health and dental Bonus

plan 0^463-1817

Kappa Delta Welcomes our very -

— special sisters
^

Corre Stegall - National President

Judy Thome - National Alumnae
- Vice President '

Deborah Sue Moffet - Miss America 1983
We are so excited to welcome you to

"^ Alpha lotal

Love and AOT, Your KA Sisters

WUUUWWHIWWWyVWiHBBnBBWgTPPg

; stress

Management
Workshiop

Wednesday,
Nov. 18 5:30

At: AEO^-\^

rftwwwMuwwvsMvwwwwwua

Cyndee
JVIichelle A. (AZ)
Thank you for all— your Love 8c

Support &
Encouragement!

S You are thie Best

of the Best! Love,

Sharie (AZ)
^

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

SASWEfnitt HlSITUNIi^
'

,\'

Temporary position for Winter

rush period, possibly leading to

regular status:
"^

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

Kerckhoff 205, M-F, 3-5pm.

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiii' ™
AT EASE

X-Mos Gift wrappers,
immediate openings.
$4-$4.50/hour. Nights.

Weel<ends &
Holidays. Contact

Collie Larson

ssJ

ACTIVITY director, full-lin^, for large

Westside board & care home Position re-

quires maturity, efticiency. experience,

personality and patience SllSO/ntonth to

start Minimum age 25. good driving

record Mr Hirsch. 870.7053.

AFTERNOONS during school, full-time

vacations, freshman or sophmore lit>eral

arts maior preferred Westwood Sporting

Goods company 1065 Gayley, Westwood
Village

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser

vice. Listings Salaries to $50K Entry level

positions Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105

AJAX Rent-A-Car in Beverly Hills haa im-

mediate part-time rental agent position

available $5 50/hr
. plus Qood

mthenwrtic tMckground ftelpfui No expe
rience necessary Pteaae apply at 88i6 w
Otympic Bh/d . Beverly Hills (213) 278-

0601.

ANSWERING Service Pleasant, mature
Type 30 WPM Will tram on computer
Benefits Flexible hours (21 3)30 1^586

ART SctKX)! PERMANENT position/part

tinf>e. M-F, 8am- 1pm. $6 50/hour Complete
maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, set-ups, etc Heavy lifting required

Only reliable ar>d conscientious apply

451-5657

ASSlSTANTrrVPIST 70¥ypm, ordering, fil-

ir)g. library reasearch, pan-time Flexible

Will tram Susan,825-6521 15hra/wk mm
AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses,

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders; buspersons
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

arHJ Hotels. Flexit>le hours Call Restaurant

Ptacement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910. 2131 394-0252

BOOKKEEPER part-time for small
business. Accounting ar>d mailing list

coordination Familiar with the foUowwng
software Nevyviews. OAC easy. R beae.

(213)202-7300, Linda

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING. TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN
(213)873-1874. (818)781-9500

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-tmDe 7pm-3am or 9pnv5am
$4.7Smr to start (213)541-7775

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA Talent is looking for scouts

475-8044

CASHIER/Qrocery Clerk. Westside Market,

30-40 hours/week 3pm-11pm Call for ap-

po«ntn>ent 477-3216

CHILD care my horrw Weekdays 3-8 pm,
light housekeeping Car required.

References Call (213) 472-0249

CHILD Care wanted for 9-year-old boy

MondeyH'ueeday 34) 30pm, Thursday 3-

7 30pm Must have own car |6/tK>ur

836-7726. Andrea

208-3273

CHILD Care and hosekeeping School age
boys, must f>ave car. 10-25 hrs/weekly.

$4/hf^ References (8 1 8)501-8558.

CHILDCARE/Household help wanted.
Live-in or live-out Room and board or sal-

ary Negotiable Experience with children,

English speakir>g. prefer own car Nancy
558 4916

CLERK/MESSENGER for law office in

Brentwood Call Nick. 477-1200

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male
11th grader at homework in Pacific Pali-

sades Approx 4-7 pm. M-F Pay negotia-

ble Call 459-3639

COMPUTER saiea. computer specialty

store Sales exp. f>eipful Micro-computer

experience necessary Full time preferred.

(213)477-4505 Danny

COUNTER help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Blvd (213)

470-8114

DELIVERY person $6/hr, 6-10 hrs/wk

More during iKHidays if desired. Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic, 476-1541

.

DELIVERY person needed P/J for Brent-

wood travel agerKry On arvJ off campus
deliveries Call (2 1 3) 826-6546.

DENTAL lab in Santa Monica needs
driver/helper with own car ar>d insurar>ce

Full or pert-time $5 SO/hr plus mileage.

Must have good driving record. (213)629-

7419

DO you love dogs and have reliat>le

transportstion? Walking-sitting dogs for ex-

tra mor>ey 390-6970

DRIVER needed for infant from West
Valley to UCLA and back Tueeday and
Friday mornings $25 each day (818)887-

1 527 evenir>ga.

DRIVER Westwood retail store Fuit-time lo

drive comparty van plus stock wortt Cleen
driving record 824-3648

EAGER. er>ergetic self-starter needed for

person-Friday position with busy B H law

firm M-F. 12-5pm Please call Sue or Lisa

(213)275-5132.
: ;_ ^ .

EARN up to SlOO per month by helping

ott>ers Donate blood platelets HemaCare.
(818)966-3883 Anna

ENOLlSHA^hinese fluency, part-time

tk>ns for persofuil assistant for US/CMm
an protect for Brentwood Art Gallery Call

David. 820-85 12

EXCELLENT income for home assembly

work. For info, call (504)646-1700 Dept

P'^95.

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood Information please caN Avi.

470-2621

EXPERIENCED waiterAwaitress close to

campus Flexit>le hours, good pay T H A I

Cuisine, 1275 Westwood Blvd. Peler.

(213)478-2838

FII^NCIAL marketing- venture capital, dai-

ly client cofMact. Salary pkia great borHia.

Sharp, aggreaalve Plaaae apply part-timW

fuN-time Lawrence Oaibar. Bandlon Fi-

nancial Group (213)626-6211

FREE 3 wasks housing at Chrialmas plus

pay for reaponaible dog-lover to houea aH

wortderful Australian shepherd (2l3|

'X
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HELP WANTED ^
Cashiers, ushers and
concession person.

Starting salary

$4.10/hr. Please

<v apply at
AVCO CENTER

CINEMA '

10840 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood

FREE 3 weeks housing at Christmas plus

pay for responsible dog-lover to house sit

wonderful Australian shepherd (213) 390-
2995

FULL-TIME. M-F babysitter for infant

Begin mid-Dec Pacific Palisades Must
- have transportation, interview and
references. (213) 454-4294. 459-3665
9am-8pm.

FUN work, gift-wrapping at the Beverly
Center Part-time holiday work, flexible

Starting Dec. 1. $4/hr (213)280-0926

GENERAL office, WLA real estate invest-

ment firm P/T perm Prior office experi-

ertce and car mandatory Must be good
with numbers and organized. $6.50 pius.

Patricia (2 13)472- 1840

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16.040-$59,230/yr
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext R-
10105 for current federal list.

HANDICAPPED Brentwood businessman
requires female limousine driver--

.••cretarial aide Chauffeurs license. Flexi-

ble hours. Message phone 471-8200.

IMMEDIATE hiring for the number one
theatre complex in the country The
Cin«piex-Odeon, Century Plaza Cinemas
is now hiring for cashier, doorman/usher
arKi cor>cession/cafe help Excellent star-

tir>g pay with flexible hours Apply in per
son daily 12-7pm, Century Plaza
Cinemas, 2040 Ave of the Start

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI
20-30 hrs/vyk, WLA. 2pm-8pm
Must be orgonized. hard-
wofklng, personable, and

aggressive on the telephone.
$5.50/hr (no taxes withheld)

Call (213)820-0070

'need extra $$$r
Immediate openings for

cierks, receptionists,

[fypiste, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Callfor an
appt. at 208-5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

ORDER ENTRY REPRESENTATIVES full

or part-time requires good communication
and typing skills. (213)578-6800. Ask for

Bill.

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships,
travel Hotels Listings . Now hirirKl. To
$94K 1-805-687-6000 '

P/T real estate assistant for experienced
investment broker Office skills, knowl-

edge of real estate, weekday mornir>gs
395-0672

P/T shopping, cooking, light housekeeping
for retired gentleman in Santa Monica
396-9706 —

-

PART-TIME general office 12pm - 6pm,
Mon.Fri. $6/hr. 277-301 1 for appt

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8:00-

8:30 am and 11:00-1:00 daily. Experience

with children and PE background prefer-

red. Contact Gloria at Seeds U.E.S. 825-

1801

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time. Foi^

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and docun>ent existing programs.

(213)477-4505 Danny.

Psychology research assistant needed.

Part-time (10-20 hours/week) Study of

hormonal influences on human behavior.

Duties include behavioral testing of

children and adults and data organization

and analysis. Call Dc. Mines. 825-9853.

PIZZA
RESTAURANT
MUST LIKE

WORKING
WITH PEOPLE

FULL PART-TIME

REGULAR JOHNS
825-3565

Low Firm
Needs undergrad in class of

'90 or '91 to do various legal

and clerical tasks. Great
exposure to field . Ptease send
resume w/age, year in sctxx)!.

GPA arxj ott>er pertinent

InfoTTTKitlon to: Wck Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park East,

20th Fkxx LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

"

I

1

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

, Full- nrnelPl,

Evenipos/Weekends.
t Westwood & Westslde

1

locatkxu. 208-8048

MALE or female Must have own car and
insurance to pick-up chitd by 3 pm.
M.T.Th.F 657-8525 (day) 650-005

7
jevg)_

MATURE person needed to work in

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk, $7 0(V
hr. 20»444< Mk tor Katherine

MEDICAL offk:* needs an assistant. Tu-Th
8:30-5:X, t-hour for lunch, paid parkir>g If

jntoreatod. caM Shtrtey (?t 3)275-6069.

MESSENGER wanted tor Westwood Law
Firm Must have own car. insuraiKe. ar>d

vaM COL Flexible hours Call (213) 475-
0232.

PARKING attendent "M/F Salary plus tips

F/PT, 7 days/week Call Steve. (213)277-

5353

Part-time. $925 start. Christmas help.

Retail chair has 50 openings (818)345-
4524.

PART-TIME cocktail waitress, $4/hour plus

tips. 5 nights a week. (213)826-5535.
B—sie

PART-TIME file clerk in Century City Law
Firm Call Linda Y (213) 277-5000.

PART-TIME. 1-5 pm. computer store,

general help, car needed, some delivery.

$5/hr 479-7995. Computer background
preferred.

PART-TIME IBM-PC operator for CPA firm

Knowledge of IBM required, including light

office work 10-20 hrs/wk flexible Send
brief resume to MAP Inc 4329 Sepulveda
81, Culver City. CA 90230 or call

(213)301-2188 and leave addreea to re-

quest application. Must be able to work
summer ~^

PART-TIME ladies' shoe salM. M.T.siT
6-9 pm Retail experience necessary $5
plus/fw dsperKling on experiertce Shooze.
Beverly Center. (213)657-5163

PART TIME work-study position available
immediately in a busy and friendly campus
office Must be cheerful and hardworking
Hours flexible Computer interest a plus
For intenrlsini call Joyce at 825- 7006

PART-TIME receptionist 9-1. MorvFh $6/
hr m Westsids CPA firm Call (213) 477-
5252

PART TIME, tsmn PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971

MOVIE buffs-immedtate sales positions

open at Videotheque S5/hr. employment
vMabls in Westwood. Beverly HiNs, and
Wesi Hollywood CaM Patrick at 824-9922

NEED part-lime staff to work eves
weekends and some daytime hours in

socialization program for adults Need
minimum 1 year mental health rxpenertce
with adults PT9im person with MFCC or
squiv Needcar 451-1756

NEED Surogate Momer/Roommale.
preferably with own apartment or houae to

live w4h 19 yr old female with emotional
problems WHI work under professional,

dmcal supervision Financial compensa
tnn andtdi help with rent, lood elc Prefer

Weslside. Santa Monica area Call lor

rTKxe information (2 1 3)45 1 • 1 756.

NIOHT CLUB Beverly Center in need of

PR/Receptionist positions Call between
2-^.30preJ64.e491 . 66a-aa69

NIGHTTIME prep and kne cook for Cafurv
Hyle reetaurani kKated at 2260 Westwood
Ptease apply withm Salary depending on
•xperlence.

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Call

for appanfmenf
(213)461-5332

Pick up fhm phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and nK>f«, wfth
commitslons ~^

NatkxKJl poging co. has
imm#dlat« op^ntngt for its

W«tt LA T«l«martc«tlnQ C«nt«r.
Entfxisiasm otkI lotM abWty it

arrxift.

Learn OfKl •nhanc« your
career in a dyrKmnk:

telemarketing industry.

Wo offer:

• Flexible n/ndgy ihmi
avaHoblf

• Quolty working envlror¥T>ent
• Ba9e folary ptui an
oggretilve corrynimon
structure

• Weekly BorxAes
• Pakj Training Witt) individual

initruction

• Career growtt) opportunity

Applicants Need:
•Clear Voice
• High Scrx)ol dIplorTxs

• Good speMrx) skMi
• US. Cittzenshlp

We hire oppiconts on tt>e

spot. Come l>y our omce6
between 9arTv5pm

Hurryf Trolnlng begins soofi.

PAGCNET
11635 Olympic Suite 736

WLACA90064
(2131477-1227

MCOftD STOM CASHIiR
"OFF THE RECORD" in

Santa Monica r)eeds you I

• Part time posltkxi in retail

rpcord store

• Cashier experierx:e

preferred

• Approjc 25-30 hr$/wk.

lrx:luding afterrxxxis and
evenings

Can "OFF THE RECORD"
829-7379

2621 WHshlre Blvd^

Sar>ta Monica

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.
Saturdays. 8-3. (2l3)473-0967 Ask for

Laurie

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admie-
•ione assistant. Winter/Spring. $8 45 hour-
ly Some computer experier>ce. near-
compulsive attention to detail required.
Grad student or senior Two references
required Sonr>e \weekend work Phone Ron
tor interview 8gS-062S.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide
reeearch assistance m Soviet ecortomics
ar>d East European economics Will

V assemble materials, mainly Russian
Umguege. on Soviet ecoriomic subfects irv

dKMed by the reeearch staff an6 write

surmnaries. indudtng statisticaJ arrange-
ment The level of statisticaJ manipulation
of data will deperxJ on research require-

ments and the background of the
Rinerch Aaeistant Requires B.A. m
related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials
(Economics and PoMicaO arxl basic famil-

ianty with Soviet economic institulione'and

proceiiii. Coursework in the fieW' of
Soviet economy highly deeireatile. Some
background in stalklics and a reeding
knowledge of German or other East Euro-
pean iMtguagse woukl be useful Send
reeumea lo Kennelh Logan The RAND
Corporation. 1700 Main Street. Sama
Monica. CA . 90406.

SALESPEOPLE, pan-time temporary Nov
23 Dec 31 $4/hr pkie comrmseion
(714)628^792

SALESPERSON wanted, part-time in Bev-
erly HiNs children's store Flexible hours.
experience preferred Call (2 1 3) 27 1 -4&37

SALES MacGuard Security Systems ia

looking tor weH-epoiien higNy motivated
inrtMduali to soicil new accounts Salary
pKis commisaion Full or pert-time. Contact
Jim Roth 479-7841

SKIERS fantasyf Interested in an expenee
paid ski week to Benff Cunmrtm d'jring

your apnng breaki Break Looeef Tours re-

quires pan-time marketing repreeentativea
Cai and aak for Stephon or Marvin at

<7t4)6ae^3»8/3337

Telemarketing
•Represent
non-profit

organizations
$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Flexible nt / ft hrs

FACTEB. FOX tk ASSOCIATES

V
SURPLUS cars sell for $l55(average)l_

Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available.

Your area. Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-55.

TELEMARKETING. Earn $7 or more per

hour. We need professional, high-energy,

self-staners. Part-time. America TeleMark,

Call for Interview. (818)718-6018. 8am-12

noon.

TELEMARKETING for Merrill Lynch. $5/hr.

plus commission. Call Art, (213)854-2060.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR. PAID TRAINING. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY!

UPBEAT Westwood retail store s^eks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel. Good
wages plus bonus. 824-3648.

VALET parking attendents needed. We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females. Pan-time

and full-time. California driver's license re-

quired. $3.35/hour to stad, up to $5/hour.

plus tips To work at private panies.

Please leave name and number for ap-

pointment. (213)413-6997, immediate
openings.

WAIT staff wanted. Full/pan time. Close to

campus Call 472-3287.

_ WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd. be-

fore 1 1 00 or after 2:00.

WANTED: People k)okir)g for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory,

Westwood. (213)475-9521 . M-F 9-5.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412 Experience preferred. -

WERE hiring. 57 year old Wall Street firm.

Investment sales/management. PT/FT Call

Anthony (818)708-81 16.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday panies. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,
bartenders rteeded Experience and car
neceaeify. $1l/hr. average. (213)478-7799
for appt.

WOMEN and men: Earn $7-$i0/hr with

your transponation. Imnf>ediate openings.
Apply in person 2869 S Robertson.

WORK study student needed approx 15
hours/week. Duties include: typing, tele-

phones, filing, reproduction, library
reeearch and travel assistance Skills and
requirements: car. driver's license. 50wpm
typing, must know Word Star and have a
superior telepfwne manner. Office at

Brentwood VA (5 minutes from campus)
Contact Bette Dickson at 825-5094.

WORK-STUDY Health Aides neMJed to
rotate through Nurses office at Seeds
U.E.S. Flexible schedules Recent CPR
and First Aid training preferred Contact
Gtoria 825- 1801.

_,JAPANI Enhance your preparatiorf^for an
International career.'4!\^1htei' and Summer
training programs. (206)623-5539. Interna-

tional Internship Programs, 406 Colman
BIdg., 81 1 1st Ave., Seattle, WA. 98104. '

OVERWORKED personal manager/
nightclub talent coordinator needs an in-

tern with good organizational skills to help
bring the business up to the next level. All

things are possible. (213)451-8985, after-

noons, ask for Matt.

PR intern: have good writing skills but no
practical PR experience? if you're eligible

for college credit, automative PR firm

needs motivated intern to work with ac-

count executives while gaining valuable

experience. Send resume or letter with

writing samples ASAP to J.M.P.R., 6324
Variel Ave., Suite 323, Woodland Hills, Ca
91367,. „_____. .

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35
CHILDCARE for wonderful baby, part-time,

our Pacific Palisades home, days,
references requested, 454-9895.

APTS, FOR RENT 49
2-BEDROOM/2 bath, $895. refrigerator^

10737 Palms. LA. 837-1370.

BRENTWOOD single, $615, including

utilities. 11742 Kiowa #2. Open daily for

viewing. (213)659-4986.

DYNAMITE kxiation, 3 blocks to UCLA.
Finest buildings, new, one and two
bedroom, ocean view, rooftop spa. Weight
room, pool, sauna, three R.W. Selby
Buildings. 430 Kelton. 824-7409 540 Mid-
vale, 208-0064. 527 Midvale, 208-4868.

EASY move-in; studios. 1-2-3-bedroom.
From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus
toll if any.

EXTRA large bachelor, private entrance
and patio. Refrigerator, hot plate, non-
smoker. $575 includes utilities. Near
SunsetandBundy. (213)476-1815.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills

WLA home reduced for work. 1 plus 1

near Westwood $240 213 Rentals 937-
7484 (fee).

LUXURY Apts $300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished. Ibdrm. 2bdrm.
sauna, pool, rec room 870 Hilgard. 824-
0703

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novels, nor>-fictk)n books, screenplays
739-7866

YIN YANG Brand new hi-tech restaurant.
Century City Marketplace Interviewing fun.
mrn^mic wrait staff. (213)656-0335

Otm IS yon Ota
-Col OvvwniicanM

ClMnOMV
Coi Jon* (313)«71 0223 9oivApm

ZVaM t»ul«»

VALET
PARKERS-

M/F. PRIVATE PARTIES.
NOW HIRING FOR

HaiDAYS. (818)788-4300

PACIFIC Palisades ctose to Sunset, /^t 2
rooms plus part utilities paid. $425. Santa
Monica beach apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood
ftoors. a/c. $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484
(tee)

SANTA Monica ctose to 4th street apt 1

plus 1. will furnish. $362 Westwood close
to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete
kitchen. $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

UNFURNISHED 1-bedrom. $715. carpet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator Open for view-
ing. 1 1 738 Ktowa »8. (21 3)659-4986.

WALK to UCLA single bachetor $600-525.
utilrties paid 1 1017 Strathmore 208-3826.

WEST Hollywood, doee to San Vicente/
Siineet. 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235
Brenlwood. near San Vicente/Barnngton 2
rooms plus utilities paid $375. 213 RenUls
937-7464. (fee)

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ctoee to campus Luxurtous 142 bedroom
pts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra BoniU.
(213)650-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644
and 650 Landfair. art deco and nxxlern.
1-toedroom. $1000; single. $800. parking
available; bachetor. $575 Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)828-3696.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
AMERICAN Business expanding to Spam
f^ ****y Good inoomv pouibitities for
pa^aona inierealad and those with con-
tacts Call after 6pm (805)942-6364

HELP and violence against women
Feminist organization has paying positions
CaiCarelywatlACAAW655-423S .

P/T or F/T data entry required for medical
biHing company m WLA Must be able to
type 5040 wpm Experience a plus Call
tmogene. (213)477-2466

SELF motivated people Earn t20(X4400
par weekl Make your own hours Call Kim
(213)620-7663

1 MONTN'$ FRCE RCNT
2 Bdr Apts469S
Very Spacious
• D«hw«hr/Patk)

• Mlcrowv/r4«w Carp«t
•Portdr^g

10225 R«gent
Open McxiM Sot-Sun 10-4

or

BRENTWOOD
1 Bdr4695

•UtHPd •NewCorpef
•1241 Bundy #3
MMer 8i OeSotnit

••••#w*****

INTERNSHIPS 34

intern at on Enterlainnnent

Public Relations Firm.

I Learn public relations No pay
I but greof opportunity to leorn

I
and to gam experience

! ^^itMarcioal (213)659 6400
**^ff***lf«T**

6 Mmunt raoM camhis
WLA-2490 Purdu* Ay«.
• 2 Story TownhomM

• 2 •drm/2 Mh.
•Only$956-S995

or

•lidr?n,Jilti
•On»y$1460

Modam F«ofurM Incfuda:
•Cent. Alr/Heot/Ffpic/Baic.

• «ove/Dlihwoih./Loud»v tod.
• Sec Aiorm 9yi/2 Cor Pork.

irand New BuNdkig
Cheese your own unit

Near Sowteae 6 Notional
Open Dolly n-3pm
«ot/funn-apm

390-0167

APTS, FOR RENT 49

WESTWOOD, limrted time, singles, one-

bedrooms, $765-$980. spa, sauna, gum.

gated parking. 556 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

WESTWOOD 1/2 block from campus.

$850. Large one t)edroom partly furnished,

drapes, two parking spaces. (213)282-

0791.

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &

loft, 2 '/i baths. Spacious, security

building, private parking. 11975 Texas

Ave. 470-4104 or 271-5918. ^
$975. Two-bedroom/two-bath. Formal din-

ing room, fireplace, high wood beam ceil-

ing WLA. 450-7546. 829-1851.

APTS> FURNISHED,.>50
T

FURNISHED single. N. of Wilshire. Deluxe

building, pool. sec. building., sub garage
,

laundrv. $715. 271-6083.
"

ONE bedroom apartment. 2 blocks west of

UCLA. $725/month. 824-0532.

WESTWOOD. $560. Furnished bachelor.

Choice location. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-

1427 or 3796570.

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.

upper. Stove, refrig, carpets, drapes,

bakxxiy. parking, laundry facility. No pets

11921 Goshen Ave #6, Open 9am to dark.

826-6106

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, $600/nrKXith, carpets,

drapes, stove, refrigerator, 10 minutes to

campus. 3545 Jasmine, 836-6136.

PALMS. $675 and up. All new luxury, 1

plus 1. 2 plus 2 & townhouses. poot,

fireplace, dishwasher. t)linds. Ask for free

rent and free TV. 3130 Durar^go, 477-9595.

$1065 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator.

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own
laundry .bakx)ny. 2 parking (213)207-4363

$680 Studk) apt. separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt.

call (213)658-7515.

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL. spackMJS, YoeemHe house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-ck>ee
to everythir^g-reaaonabte rates-(818)785-

9865

SPEND Thanksghring in South Uke
Tahoe. TtmB sharing 11-2067 to 11-27-67.

Sleeps three $660. (213)747-9014.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
AVAILABLE Dec. 6. Master bedroom in 2

bed/2 bath. WLA security buikjing $560
pius 1/2 utiNtiee. Jacuzzi, laundry New
furniture CaN Monk:a. 39CM)122

BRENTWOOD 2bed 2bath to share with

profeesional or grad student $465/mo
8204093. ^__
FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

'»*cuftty. ftjrnishcd. walking dista.nce. new;

(213)473^4007 Gina. $462 50 per/month.

FEMALE roommate to share a one
bedroom apartment. Furnished $250/

fnonth. 5 minutes. Catt Anita/Pam
(213)47:^6112.

FOURTH roommate to share furnished 2
bed/2 bath ck»e to campus. Call Robin
477-9577

MALE, share spacious 1-bedroom. tcrom
street from campus on Kelton. Fully fur-

nished, pool, parking, $345/month.
(213)624-5651

NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished. Walking distance to UCLA. $457

P(us deposit. Now available Call 206-0537.

Shu or John.

NEED surogate Mother/Roommate
preferably vwth own apt or house to live

<«^ 19 yr oW female with emotk)nal pro-

blems Will work under professional.

O'nk^al supervision Financial compensa-
tion andtor help with rent, food etc Prefer

WestskJe. Santa Monica Area Call for

fTKKeinfomr^atton (213)451-1756.

OWN room, bath in large duplex n—r
Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn
w^ Harry. 663-6436

WESTWOOD 2br/2ba. $370/nr>onth Share

bedroom Furnished, garage, new To rent

ASAP.206-1646 lor Shelley

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE :,.. 54

WORKING Female to share one large fur-

nished bedroom apt., with another female
$300/mo. 839-9483.

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEVERLY Hills, close to U Cienga. 2
rooms plus fireplace, yprd. utilities paid.

$425. Beverly Hills adjacent house close to
Roxbury Dr. 2 rooms plus garden. Part
utilities paid. $395. 213 Rentals 937-7464
(fee). ,^-

.

"17
LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home. 2
rooms plus microwave, $350. Venice
beach house. 2 rooms near Lucille, $300.
213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MALIBU. house near Paradise Cove. 2
rooms plus dishwasher, more! $580.
Culver City, residential house close to

Culver Center. 2 rooms plus yard. $495.
213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MAR Vista H»ll. House. 3 bdrm. -1 172 bath.

stove, dishwasher, yard, double garage.
$1500. Kris (213)398-4755.

MARINA Del Rey, close to beach. Tplus r
home near Washington. $200. Marina walk
to beach house, 2 rooms plus microwave,
$380. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities $450/month $1200 last and se-

curity. 824-2535. Available now.

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

BAY^^area family seek Thanksgiving house
exchange - November 26-29 Call (415)

254-0255

HOUSE exchange: London. England -

WLA. July-August 1988 Offered: 2 story

furnished house. Northwest London, dose
to shopping, transportation, park. 20
minutes to West End, theatres. 2-

bedrooms. 2 studies. An>erican-style kitch-

en, living room, formal dining room. 1'/^

bathrooms. Cultivated back and front

gardens, central heatir>g. Required: fur-

nished house, minimum 2-t)edrooms. 1-

study. within easy bus route of campus
Call Professor or Mrs Franks 474-4463 or

825-4235

HOUSING
NEEDED , 60

FEMALE kmking for own bedroom in apt/

house to share in WLA7SM. Can pay to

$550 Veronika. 546-7267.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...>62

MALE or female Room and board ex-

.changa for driver Must have own car to

'pick-up chiW M.T.Th.F, sonr>e evenings

babysitting 657-8525 (day), 650-0057

(•v)-

WANTED: Guest house/apt. in exchange

for light gardening/pest control/dog care/

errands by UCLA staff person and meltow

pel. (2l3) 825-1723 7am-3:30pm or (714)

535-5892 after 6 pnv

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELR..,63

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exchange for k>dging 10 minutes from

UCLA (213)825-3064.(213)559^981

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room Experience a must. 60wpm
minimum Call Judy (21 3)2764000.

{t Couple for housekeeping/
light maintenance/

gardening. Private house
offefeo.

(213)872-2800 (day)

858-8222 (eve).

ROOM -
FOR RENT...,;:t»^»..>»»..64

FOR rent, female, large private room and

bath. Santa Monica, ctoee to transporta-

tk)n. garaga. (213)453-4046.

HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenit.es $450/month $1200 last and se-

curity 824-2535 AvaUabla now.

PRIVATE garage top room. bath, hotplate,

refrigerator Woodsy setting Walk UCLA

$475 Evenings. 476-3163.

WESTWOOD Female non-snfK)ker wanted

for furnished room with own bath plus

kitchen priviledgas. weekly maid and

utilities included $500/month 470-6645

ROOMMATES 65

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex

$375 last Richard (213)666-1220

(213)636-2926
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ROOMMATES 65 MOVERS 94

BEVERLY Hills, share apartment. $350
plus utilities, great location, quiet student.

(213)274-6422.

CLEAN female needed, prefer non-sn>oker;

share large 1 bedroom. Brentwood apt.

$360/mo. 207- 1339 Susan

DESPERATELY seeking female room-
mate. Fabulous apt. across from campus.
Hardwood fkwrs $312/mo. 824-1544. call

immediately.

DESPERATELY seeking roommmate! 2-

bed/2-bath, Jacuzzi, amenities, security

building/parking. Studious hit-the-town

girts. $350.00/month. Kelton/Gayley. 208-

1326.

FEMALE: to share large 2 bed/2 bath.

$275/mo plus security. 1/4 utilities. Call

evenings: (213) 636-2893.

FEMALE roommate to rent 1 bedroom In 2
t}edroom/den house in Palms. Washer/
,0ryer. large yard, r>o pets, no smoking.

$500/mo includes utilities (213)559-9975.

FEMALE to share '2-bedroom/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment. Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym. security building. $495/month.
477-6467.

FEMALE non-smoker roommate wanted to

find 2-bdr/2-ba apt together in WLA area.

Call Linda 326-8983.

FEMALE share room. 2 bedroom/2 bath

Westwood apt. Furnished. Security

building. Great roommates. $350/nK>hth.

Natalie 208-8991

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room
in Westwood fiome Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished. $310/mo. 477-

0112.

M/F ROOMMATE wanted 3-bedroom, 2-

bath t>eachfront apartment in Venk:e.

Ocean views, security building, covered

parking $467/month Tim, 365-27 16(day),

827-5784(eve).

MATURE male non-smoker to share ^"

t)edroom apt. WLA area. Available im-

mediately. Juan 473-5192.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professtonally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (8 1 8)769-6064.

ROOMMATE wanted to find apartnient

together. Fun but studtousi Let's talkl

Stephanie: (213)578-2048.

ROOMMATE wanted - Non-smoking
female to share spacious l-t>edroom/l-

t>ath luxury apt with view. 15 minutes to

campus Hancock Park adiacent. Parking

availabie $372 50 (213)936-9674.

TW04>ed. 2 bath to share $650. fireplace,

washer, dryer, security tKiikJing and park-

ing . femate non-emoker 473- 11 97

$279/MONTH share room WLA. quiet,

dean, must like cats, spackxjs. call Ralph

or Phil 477-1263.

SUBLET 66

VISITING UCLA faculty couple wants to

sublet nice or>e or t¥M>-bedroom apartment

for January or February. Prefer ctose to

campus Call (3 1 2)24 1 -6626

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special Free introductory

(aehous students please). Rent C-152 C-

172. all ratings (616)344-0196.

AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agerv

cy Low rates. CaM now arnJ save morwy.

820-4639-

AUTO insurarKe. minimum liability re-

quired by law Exampto female 21 ar>d

ov9r. $454/yr. female under 21, male

ur>der 25. $662/yr Low rates for molorcy-

dea Call now (213)477 7051

.

AUTO Insurance nr>ade easy. Why go out

of your way to see us? Take advantage of

Prudential's no haasle servtoe We will

oome right to your door to do the paper

work. CaN Mike Hugheon. your Bruin Rep-

reeentative. at 475-2426.

INSURANCE war? Weft beat t«y«0"«>

prioea or don't want your busirteas. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver die-

oounu nequ—t "Bruin Ptan " (618)992-

6966 or (2 13)673-3303

•Auto mturance dncounted

•Over 25 compantes

*Ck>M to campus " *

•ca for FREE QUOTE
FAST StART AUTO IIMS SERVICES

(213)207 1292

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving call us first for towest

rate available. Expert, equipped, mxftmrt-

er>ced Call anytime 392- 1 106

Q—tkGiatltofli C».

Call the strong & careful movcre

• Fully insured

• Excellent References AvaiUbic

• Syri. inbusincac

(213)392-2934

JERRY'S nx>ving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

SERVICES --
OFFERED 96
ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1856.

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH. PH D. IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)796-6334.

^^ UArt IDITINO it .

\MNT1NO MtVICI
Al subjects. TT)as8«/Dlssertatk)nt,

Proposoto orxj Bootes> Foreign

Students Welcome. Sharon Bear, PhD
(213)470-6662

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

HEAD shots-Actors, actresses, models,

musicians or just for fun. Call Larry Qurto

at (213)390-9404. resonable rates.

INVIGORATING massage given tjy young
man. Friendly and tow student rates. Call

Tim. (213)669-0825.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachetorette/birthday panies. Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers. Student rates. Call rx>w

(213)559-4089

ailOOfRN LANOUAOE CENTCR
Portugete. Spanish, fwrtch, Itoiton orxt

Er^gHih gh a 2rxj ksr^guoge. SmoM
groups. IrKfvtoual ottentkxx irwtructkxv

tronriotkxi and Interpretatton.

1394 Wectwood Blvd . LA 90024
Col Prof Do-SNva

(SM)M»-i427 or 47t-S14a

J^ COMPUTER SERVICES^
2 Datalai6/$pr6adsh66t/Account(ng c
M 'Cormjitlrxs * Proc9$»k\o' ^
{c •Heosorxjble Rates*

"• Excetont ffe>Ter>cei

«

• Prtvote/Grotp Tutodno
(616)994-4624

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professtonal help from put>lish-

ed autfxK with Journalism masters. Dick

2064353.

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate Any requirement.

IBM computer (213)871-1333.~

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)637-3518 Happy
hour special. $20.

WRITING Assistance. AU levels-all sut>-

jects Foreign students welcomell
Research Assistance. 11322 toaho #206.

(213)477^226(1 1-4pm).

Don*t have a tug of war to get rid of it.

Advertise in the Classifieds.

82S-222i

- INSURANCE 91
|

No use coming to help me now
fVe learned n^y lesson,

anyhow!
Believe me, once I get unposted

From all this paper I have
wasted,

ril try no other crazy caper,

ril read the Want Ads in

the paper.,

And, if I fail to find help there.

That's still no reason to

despair

Mom says youVe never really tried

Until you've run a

^w
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1 DON'T BE
A NOBODY!
GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW! ___

Single Sets of
Lecture Notes

WHEN IT'S TIME TO STUDY.

ASUCLA
LECTURE
NOTES

A level Ackerrnan Ufnon
M-Th 7 45 6 30 Fn 7 45 6 Sat 10 5 Sun 12 5

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
EXPERIENCED fHmno tMcher tMchM all

•9— and l«v«« Homm 470-3239.

MATH tutof y»«rt of •xp«nenc« at UCLA
and Santa Monica CoMaga Kan (213)303-
1099

PORTUGESE ttudants wanting to laarn
Engliah or Amarican stitdanta wanting to

I—fn Poflugaaa Nofma 470-3239

PATIENT TVrOB
Math (ArfthnMtk thro«^

Calculus). Chemistry. Physics.
EnglrMcring. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor «vho knows the

sub^act w«a. and can patiantly

prassnt the material In a variety

of ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to achieve
confidence and setf-rellance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jin MMlta aU446S

TYPING 100
ABC TypingAword proceaaing/aditing Tarm
papers, thasas. diaaarlationa SpaM check
Near campus Barbara Schill. MA 826-
8082.

•

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality.
Raasonabia rates Naar Vanica/La
Cienegs. Nency (213)280^)671

ACCURATE, raeaonabia wordproceaaing
Latter quality printer DIeaartationa. papers,
transcnptions. thaaes, scripts

Pw)fasaional Call June. (2l3)856-aa2

ACCUTYPE Word Procassing. tarm
papers, dieaertaliona. reauntea. repetitive

lener. Sludent Oiacounts Ruahee Wel-
come- 4r7-TYPC. 477-8973.

ALL typing I do Fraa pickup A delivery

II 75 per page Linda (818)70»O9l0

APPLE A I DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special
disseftation form«it1ed diak BLANCH 390-
4588

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPES^HESES/OISSERATATIONS. WLA
391-3622

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
LOOKING lor An tufor

Liana (2 13) 838-6343^^

t -•

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordproceaaing Latter

Quality Printer ii y««ra experience
Papera/Thasis/Dissertaliona Si SO/page
One day service Spelling check Na-
tion^Sawtaila Myung 397-6344

CALL Sua (ei8)782-8626^Word procesa-
ing. iheaes. term papers, resumes, scripts

RessonsPle ratea

CANT Type? Let me do il «or you CaN kie

(tlD66»ga9|l 50/p^

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by
propositioried writer. Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 828-9682.

TYPING 100
A attitude problem? Word process-
ing/editing-legal, resumes, anything! By
UCLA. J.D., Jean. 208-6951.

AGE. Word Processirtg Editing/Writing

Support. Convenient Westside kx:ation.

Fees negotiable. 4700597. 4708184.

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WOPD PROCESSING!
fiesumes. DiAsertations. Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

I
FUE COMPirra 9PC1JJII6 CHECK

J
^EAR UCLA • (213)39f-#45r^

Dissertation/thesis specialist. Superior pro-

fessionaJ word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display
writer (213)828-7773

DO your own word processing. Students
with ID, $6/hr Cash only No membership
required AM materials included. 385-5007

EXCELLENT letter quahty word process-
ing, only $1 50/page. Call Darin 479-5061

.

EXPERT word processing. UCLA grad wiH
hoTKX roll you and your «vork. Sarrta

Monica. 394-8140

I will type your papers/theses; 1.00 a page-
word processing Call Caria (213)207-5601

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,
theses, math etc. 7-day9. Na-
tional/Sepulveda. 397-971 1« 1:— ^

IBM Wordprocesairtg. LaserJet Printer

Termpapers. dissertations, resumes Fast.

H-Ouality. Spelteheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

NEED a typist? Brainy projects that need
that professional touch, call Merit. 301-
0512. - - _

NEED your papers typed? $1 50/page
Editing $3 00/page. Rush $5.00/page.
Pickup/delivery on campus Alini.

(213)550-7129

PAPERS typed $1 50/page $2 kx short
notice. $5 fee tor rush |ob Tobie. 823-
0691

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-
rate papers and resumee. one block from
campus, rush service available-call Gail
anytime. (213)624-3671

PLEASE!! I type 95 wpm; IBM word-
processing. wtH type anything, anytirrte-

especially scripts CaN A J 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordproceesing. Term
, ar>d reports at $1 75 a
transcription at $2 a page

(8l8)70a6l51

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600

TYPING/Prolesaionaf Editing: termpepere!
tf>eees. rtssenaliuin, languagss; mp and
N scripts. Hsip w/wnttng Virginia. 278-
0388

TYPING Negotiable rales ca8; Barbera:
938-0101 or 936-8475

Typing term pepers. lectures, transchpls.
copy or (kctabon Pick up/deliver CaN
463-7833

TYPING- Term
free pick-up^deftvery Help enth edging.
$1 2S/pg Cheryl (8 I8)60»a374.

TYPING on mjnl piuteseui from Sl.SO^pg.
gvenings. (818)894-6478. Ann

WORD proceeswg. 12/page Near <^
pue Same day service, speacheck . grsm
nm. Mtor quaMy e^rsilabls. Amy. 476-
0756

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

tf>eees, disssrtalions. transcription, mmnu-
scnpts. staWelkal. reeumes Senia Monica
(213)82»6939. HoNywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING servicee

Cheryle 934-4546.

nKmtSKHUL TYPIST
AVAMAIU

Term Papers, RiMumes.
Sfatistk:al Jypino arxj more
For odcMlofMl Mormoilon

and prtcM Col Loro Rtzwoter
(213)e60-17n

ONi DAY TYPINO
ProfMriorxH wrt««r wHh BA in

EngHih. W« typ« orxJ edt form
papmn, thosM, scripts, etc.

Or •dHing only. Over 26 ywsrs

207-5021

WORD
PROCESSINGI
^ WhU»-U-Wait
Diasenations THases
l-egel. Medical Caaaett^
H Frict Spicial aa Typawt
Term Pepers $i^

Nf f

MUSIC LESSONS 102 TRAVEL ipg

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean 4764154. r^
VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and

levels. Reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For the look that

gets results. Custom designed and written.

Computer typesettlr>g. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters

Job search assistance. By appt. including

eves./v^kends. (213)478-4188. Career

Support Services, Westwood.

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage. Inexpen^e updates. (213)478-

5532 •^~ " -- -•- • —

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS. TELLS THE 10
DEADUEST RESUME-

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

Call Riiss or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today for your
free report. BJ.'s Creative

Resumes, 1516 So. BurKty Dr.

#204. WLA, 90025

%
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ASUCLA

.TRAVEL

ISUCt/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Olscount:
BAY AREA"" $ 41

NEW YORK 149

SEATTLE . .89

NEW ORLEANS 79
BOSTON ^

119

LONDON --19950

VOUR ONCAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE

A ieve< AcusfTTiQr, uoKsr

'- TRAVEL..... 105

HOLIDAY DISCOHT

FARES

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
ROUND TRIP

LONDON

PARIS

ROME

MADRID

$509.00

$539.00

$619.00

$549.00

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United
Bonus tickets, Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 each, 800^48-1661.

AIRLINE tickets to Amarillo, TX, depart
11/24 2:29 pm Ontario, return 11/30 10:49
pm Ontario $ 1 80. (2 1 3)393- 1 586

.

ROUND trip ticket Denver. Leave LA.
Nov 23, leave Denver Nov. 28 Charlie
(818)980-5764.

1 Roundtrip ticket, LA-Atlanta. leave 11/25.
return 11/30. $278 obo. Call 204-6781,
leave message.

2 PSA roundtrip tickets to Concord. Leave
Nov 25. return Nov 29. $216 00
(213)316-6132. (213)535-1052.

2 ROUNDTRIP tickets LAX/Sacramento
Leave 12/10. return 12/15. $100 each. Call
Esther at 471-6615.

FRANKFURT $569.00

AUSTRALIA $1149.00

HONOLULU $299.00

(213)859-3429

LICENSED
TRAVEL BUREAU

30 Years Experience

^f/G//r COORDISA TORS
200 No Robertson Blvd

Suites 245 246
Bf^erl> HillvCigo2ll

ROUNDTRIP
FROM

*»

AMSTERDAM..„$419
ARtAD0S.....4340
LONDON 4419
MRIf «5M
TAHITI ...4SM

Hotf^l cards,
Euroll pasMt ond
ID coffdt ft$u«d
onttMspot

1!NC ,

Covincit T»av«( S«fvic*i

208-3551
1083 Brodon Ave, WMlwood
(ibtMvWhmhoiMRKordi)

AUTOS
FOR SALE.... 109
BMW 2002. 1975. auto. atr. dean, ong
owner, service record, $3000, (818) 784-
8729

BMW 2002, 1976, sunroof, am/fm Blaup..
new burgundy pwint, immaculate beauty.
runs great. Call evenings. 376-4030.

PORSCHE 914. 1975 2.0, excellent condi-
tion. polished alloy mags, concord am/fm
cassette 5-speed. emerald green, second
owner. $6500 (818)366-2380 leave
message.

SUZUKI Samari. JX, 1986, white, low
miles, excellent condition, am/fm cassette.
Must sell $6100 656-5323.

VOLKSWAGON Superbeetle convertible.
1979, $5300/obo New paint, carpetln^.-^
brakes, tune-up. Blaupunkt stereo. Ex-
cellent condtion. (213)545-835 1

.

VW Rabbit. 1979. Good condition, rebuilt

engine, new clutch, new brakes, am/fm
cassette. $2000 (213)208-7064.

VW Rabbit convertible. 1984, 20,000
miles, a/c, removable blaupunkt, 5-speed.
$8900 days-(8l8)954-4387; eves-
(213)938-5960.

1968 Bug beautiful black exterior excellent
I chrome, original owner, $1950 (213)454-
7166.

1972 VW BUG conv redA)lack top, rebuilt
trans, great condition Must sell inrv

mediately $3900/obo 824-9630.

;1974 PORSCHE 914 1.8, blackA)lack.
78,000 original miles. Has new dutch,
tires, brakes, shocks, and battery. Runs
great .ni«rior perfect. Needs minor body
work. Includes mag wheels. $2950.
(213)856-4237. .

1975 PORSCHE 914, 20 IHer, excellent
condition, completely restored, new clutch.
Fuel tniected, Targa top, (213)453-4713.

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1700. 820-6724. Runt
well.

1\

1978 RABBIT diesel, very clean, runs well.
service records $900/obo (213) 392-0657.

1979 Honda Prelude, sunroof. S-speed,
,$2000 cash or $700 and take payments.
824-5856 Cindy.

I960 BMW 320i. a/c. sunroof, automatic,
good condition, must sell, $6500. 749-
4534.

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick.
69.000 miles Good condition. $1900/obo.
556-4510

1961 SCIRROCCO Silver, air, $1900.
Daytime 206-6186 and evening 628-3001

1982 HONDA Civic 1500 hatchback, 5-

speed. good condition $2250/obo. (213)
206-0568 (Day). (213) 969-0740 (After 6
pm.) Nancy .

11962 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good
condition, 61,000 miles, $1600 Call

'| (213)477.3673. Pleeee leave message.

I?Jitv-7°^°**
Celict. 5 speed, elr.

37000miles, excellent condition. Must sell

k<7250 (80S)257^422S.

daily bruin
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Willie Anderson hauls in a the third quarter touchdown that capped "The Drive".

AUTOS ^__
FOR SALE.»^»* 109
'80 Toyota Tercel 2dr seden with sunroof
Good condition $1400/obo. Call Arne
(213)374-3923.

FURNITURE 126 FURNITURE 126

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1985 HONDA rebel 250 Bleck, brend new
75 miles. Only $1000 (818)905-7478.

MOPEDS 119
1963 HONDA Peeaport. Excellent condi-

tion Only 2300 miles. $550. Call evenings.

8264333

1986 Yamaha 180Z. black, new bettery, 5
k miles $900. (213)410-1657 Liz

1988 AERO scooter. Red. Brand new. 350
miles Excellent condition. Must sell

$750/obo Call Lou 473-9699

MAHRESSES—
All new hotel $et$

Guaranteed
Futcn$ from $39
Futon and France $99
Twin Set - $48
Full Set.... „ $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5-pc bdrm $et $149

The WAREHOUSE
390-9558

60% OFF museum collection, new
leather/chrome arm chairs, ernl/coffee

glass table Moving, (213)273-7544.

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

PARKING, 1/2 Mock from campus Call
208-5940

FURNITURE 126
LE.A.yiNG town, must seli furniture. All

kinds-S rooms worth, hide-abed,
refrigerator, chairs, twin bed, excellent
condition, reasonable (213)394-3900.

NEW computer printer table with paper
siTt. 36X42, $90. 3 piece desk set, white
laminate (4 foot desk, 3 foot return on
casters. 2 drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair, $40
Donna 826-6534 between 6:30anv4:30pm

MUST selll Stunning designer sofa/

k}ve8eat unused $500, gorgeous Meek din-

ing set $300, 6 piece queen bedroom set

$660. fine oek entertamment cer>ter $196,

Zenith 25" Cokx TV. $195, RCA 19"

cok>r TV A-1 $120. All items like new.

(213)453-2422.

4 SOLID wood taWes - coffee, sofa. 2

end-tables with glass tops $250, total

Great conditk)n (2 1 3)653-9371

.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
NEON beer signs-Budweiser. Coors,
Lowen Brau. Strohs. lite. Miller, and more.

$40 and up (213)627-3673

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
APPLE 2E and 2 disk drives. 126k. soft-

ware. $660 (213) 625-9354

APPLE 2E 126K. awesome oondltton.

double disk drive, fan, CP/M software.

$900/obo. Gerry, (21 3)624-7916 (eves).

5242 printer monitor. Moving sale $460.
Call Max 363-6766

IV us
Vourcosi

t9.J0/boe

(213)836-3148
Data lureou irK

1731 S loOensgoBKO
Lot /Cigalas Co 90036
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Mud puddle
5 Unhappy cry

Composer —
Dvorek

14 BrkSe.
»5 Ar>oeetor
16 Soft-spoken
17 Finished
18 Commotion
19 Attorney
20 Servtoemeel
k I Cevalryrr>an

23 Dissolve
24 Make reedy
26 WOUTKI
26 — r5e Frerxie
29 Medievel

treetlee

33 Surly one
36 '^ehs's

father

37 Sloppy stuff

Z8 Byw .y

39 Descer>dants
40 Brir^g up
41 hn'h: nius.

60 Sir In IMMey
61 Input

62 Service
vecetion

63 Nounertdtng
64 He wee: Let.

65 "The
Belcony"
peinter

66 Escrow paper
67 Short reoe

42 Seiedltem
43 Tom's penner
4^ PM event
46 Kin of

"Powt"
47 Helper
48 Precisian
52 Coveneiit
55 Inject

57 NL teeni

56 Exheusted

DOWN

30

Jezzpteoe
Devotee
Peuncfiy
Sweet
Pereuede

"
Uaeome
Seed cover
t-ierems

leet

reeort

Spice
Fiction

Almoat rour>d

Triton

Homaiess or>e

Aggregete
Strike

Sprar>g
Gcrmar 'iver

Shoot up
Can. poUtlco
Blvelve

Nimbus
In the
direction of

Geve

39 Newlywed
40 Prompted
42 Dernier —

:

letest word
43 Container
45 Inherited

46 Set fire to

48 Tranquility

49 Heeddreee
50 Piers

5

1

Lower tnen:
poet

52 Hand pert

53 Athene

54 Tribe unit

56 Aria

59 Tennie-court

equipmenl

v^
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'- Haircut
only

(Walk-In Only)

Higher Prices

. For Specific
-— Stylist

t

X-MAS SPECIAL
Perm with Haircut $35

Long Hair Shghtly Higher

Also Available;
Cellophane • Color

. Highlighting • Relaxer

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(next to Siulef

)

824-0710
Open Sundays

BIG TOIMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Aaytiflic Special: "-^^^

Chili Cheese Bnrger+Lrg. Fries

-i-Ned. Soft Drink for^2«99
Brcalkfast Special

3 Eg^s+Hosieniade Hashbrowns

+Toast & Jelly for $ \^99
THE PRICeAND QUALITY CAN'TBEBEAT SERVED

936 Broxton Ave
i In Westwood

Mon.-Fri. 6:3O-3:0OarT)

Sat.-Sun. 7:0(M;0Oam

(2fS)S24-79««
!•••••••••••

t>

Kibbutz
this

Spring

CALL
TODAY!

Spend your spring

semester studying

in English at Haifa

^i^el Aviv^

WORK
WITH THE
BEST.

(212) 255-1338

Be a computer scientist and
officer In ttie Air Force. Ttie Air

Force is forging new frontiers

In computer tectinology. If

you tKive Computer Science
degree, you may quality to

work with ttie best and receive

all ttie outstanding advantages
and opportunities ttie Air Force

offers. Coll

I -800 -.423- usAF TOLjL FREE

A Choice,

A^Responsibilily

• Vrrr pirpi;inry l«>iiii^

• Karly ptrf^naiio l(*iHtiii«;

• Pfrpian<7 Irmiiiialimi

• Onrral «m- UmaI anr^lhoia

'liilal ramil> planning

• l>iapMiHi.H A Irr^ilnirnt

of ^xually lraii>>niitlr<l

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Ca//thcC^c)^Unc
213824H49

W»/ Los Angtin
12304 Smta

PILURCO COMPUTER CENTER_ OF BEVERLY HILLS ^
179 S. Beverty Dr

. Beverly Hills (213) 275-2200
HABOWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES • SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT
We offer a wide variety of Networkina systems along with in-
stallation support and training. Our Christmas Special a com-
plete IBM XT compatible system with 3 hours framing on In-
troduction to PC. Wordprocessing, Home Accounting Also in-
cluded in this offer 10 FREE DISKETTES with the following soft
ware; Wordprocessing, Home Accounting and your choice of
the following selection: LData Management 2.Educational (Kids)
aRecreational ^LForeion Languages Tutorial S.Business Ap-
plications aPortfolio Management. This system comesAvith a 1

f'JXS?'^' P^^^ ^"^ '^^'' ^'' ^^'^ ^^^ unbeatable price of
only

J6»9.00..
We carry IBM. Compaq. Toshiba. ALR. AST. Ep-

^k"' "^l!^"'^^^*!^^'
^^^''^'^ ^ S®"' AT & T. NEC. Citizen anda big selection of Laser Printers

DISKETTES
MAjOff U S MFC'LIFETIME VVARRANTV

lOOSfRRORFREC

330 -.r.'

(213li20^$994

im AHgtksJfmrftt Arw
SOMSm¥icmmBlird

12131 i3713i§

350 v;/
•IT*. 'WH
UlfvtS

LMia 'MS

LOR

Pn%^lr 9i StiNlriit lii'-iinnHt-

Uff«fVLMfi.V'alS

26C BULK

»Kt«ft« « Ml?

i 1 ^Mt\ I r«M

n»r
) K Viit t S <«

I

We'll Beat Any J^^
Advertised Price J'*«i«*« '>«»»"*ii^

for Diskettes in ^ ^^JT ^
'California! fp\/ryfC^

I

For orders call or send check to

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 Westwood Blvd
Suite 120

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Add >3 shttung par
tOOOwk»-Ca rM a

(213) 477-5442

GMAT LSAT
TEST PREPARATION PROGRAMS
For a free brochure with complete
enrollment information, phone
1213) 825-6400, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
weekdays. Or fill out the coupon
and mall to:

Pat Anderson
UCLA Extension
Buaineas b Management, Room 515
P.O. Box 24901

Lot AngelM, CA 90024-0901

Please send me a copy of the test

preparation brochure.

Name

Address

City/ State/ ZIP HL J78

Polo
Continued from Page 38

power play. That advantage was
quickly erased when freshman
Javier Escobar scored with 2:45 '

remaining in the first on a nice —
pass from Rousseau.

For the next seven minutes,

both teams battled without scor-

ing until use's Trevor Benedict

put in his second goal of the

contest to put the Trojans up,

3-2. use held the Bruins —
scoreless through the half while

Schroder tallied his second to

make it 4-2, Trojans. <ri^

use picked up where it left

off in the third as Jeff Whipple
scored to put the Trojans up by
three. Finally, with 1:43 left in

the quarter and after being

shutout for nearly 15 minutes, _:.

junior Fernando Carsalade sent a

blistering outside shot into the

net during a Bruin power play,.
-

bringing UCLA wimin striking

distance at 5-3. The goal also

ignited the large crowd, which,
other than the cheers of the

UCLA men's swim team, had
been largely quiet throughout the

match.

In the fourth period, both
squads battled back and forth

without scoring until junior Jeff

Moore scored off Rousseau's se-

cond assist to pull the Bruins ^
within one at 5-4. The Trojans
would not be denied, though, as
Rob Carver scored with 2:03 left

to give use a 6-4 lead.

The Bruins' hopes were dash-
ed late in the quarter as Fernan-
do Carsalade was stopped on a
breakaway by Stringer. The Tro-_^ _
jans scored again en route to a
7-4 win.

The loss for UCLA will cer-

tainly hurt its ranking in the

polls, and unless it can come
back and defeat UC Irvine today
(in Irvine) and USC next Satur-
day, the Bruins will not stay No.
2 going into post-season. The
Bruins are now 3-2 against the
Pac-IO and now will not be able
to capture the conference title —
which will belong to Cal.

^^"^

"They (USC) have more tal-

ent than anyone except Cal,"
said an impressed UCLA Head
Coach Bob Horn, who added
that the Trojans have a balanced,
veteran team which should do
well in the NCAAs.
But Horn was not down on his

team's overall performance, say-
ing, **We didn't shoot the ball

well and got impatient at times.

. . but we never quit." Horn
also predicted that his squad
would bounce back stating,
"They will be a little nwre
determined and will not take this
(the loss) lightly."

Bright spots for the Bruins in-
""^

eluded the continued steady play
of junior goalie Mike Vander-
Waerdt, Rousseau, and Fernando
Carsalade, also credited with
two steals.

UCLA will travel south to
face No.3-ranked UC Irvine
tonight. In their only other
previous meeting, the Anteaters
defeated the Bruins 11-7.

- oi

Club Sports

information,

please stop by
the Wooden
Center (se-

cond floor) or

call 825-3701.

The Drive i:

Continued from Page 37

punishing the Bruin ground

game can be, but also serves to

establish how punishing the

Bruin ground game can be.

Play Number Five: Ball is

nailed for a two-yard loss. You
can't win 'em all.

Play Number Six: Another

third down. It's third-and-four.

It's time for Troy again. He res-

ponds with a 14-yard pass to

Willie "Flipper" Anderson.
First down. Once again, Aikman
handles pressure as if he were

messing around on a sandlot in

Henryetta, Oklahoma. And
Anderson's role is key: the

senior has had an outstanding

season of acrobatic and im-

pressive catches. This one is just

another page in his book.

Play Number Seven: Put on
hold. The Bruins are penalized

five yards for illegal procedure.

With first and 15, Aikman steps

up and hits a flying Mike Farr

who makes an outstanding grab

for 23 yards and a first down,
^c presence of the younger
Farr once again shows the over-

whelming depth of UCLA. He
is one of eight receivers that

Aikman will go to on the day.

Play Number Eight: With a

first down and the ball on
Washington's 29-yard line, the

Bruins show a little diversity.

Aikman throws a screen to

Anderson who, behind a wall of
blcK'kers, scampers for 16 yards
and another first down. It is an
unusual play for UCLA, but

serves only to exemplify what
seems to be a new, less-conser-

vative style of coaching from
Donahue.

Play Number Nine: A reverse
to freshman wide receiver Reg-
gie Moore gains nothing. See
play five.

Play Number Ten: With a se-

cond down on the Husky 15,
Aikman hits Anderson in the
right corner of the end zone for
a touchdown. This play shows
how important Aikman has been
to the team this year. On this

play, Aikman takes advantage of
the Husky secondary, which, ac-
cording to Anderson, had been
preventing the post route all day.
So, the pair hook up on an out-
side pattern for six points and
the climax of a drive that breaks
Washington's collective back.
Aikman will finish the game

with 247 yards on 17 of 23 pass-
ing. Moreover, he has used his
suddenly commanding field
presence to lead the Bruins on
this crucial drive. The Drive.

It* s a simple recipe: Toss in an
amazingly deep backfield, a
solid offensive line that Ball
called simply "great", a corps
of receivers (headed by Ander-
son) that seem to come up with

J^ery big catch, a Terry
l>^nahue that seems more confi-
dent to try daring things, and the
nation's best quarterback in
Aikman — whose leadership and
'alent have made the difference
- and you have the 9-1, No. 5
ranked 1987 UCLA football
team.

All wrapped up nieely in one
••ttie Drive.

Write us!
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THE INSTFTUTE
OF INTERNAL
AUDITORS

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO OEAl
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKFT. *-

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
THIS
AD

PRESENTS

CONTROLLERS' NIGHT
TONIGHT AT 5pm

MEET PROFESSIONAL AUDITORS
ANDCPAs

CALL: Megan 486-1459
David 486-1162

IBM XT CLONE $599

iH(t Slinber Sox
*1¥ILSHIRE SHOP ONLY**

IN SANTA MONICA
930-900— SAT 9< — SUN. 11-4

A tnis pipe smoker doss
notlnhsls. Corns in for ourj

irss toistmction

MCLAX - "SirMcIl
loaptp9

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SA^OKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
82S^S11 •828-4512

Price In^cludesr

^ Floppies, 256K,
"""WDnochrome

monitor, keyboard

LEADING EDGE Model D Turbo

1 Floppy, 20MB
1 Floppy, 30MB

$1070
$1150

Leading Edge AT, 30MB $1850
PRICE INCLUDES:640K RAM.
MS/DOS 3.1 Basic. Monochrome Monitor

REDUCE
IY6Ult_
STUDENT / /

AST PREMIUM 286 AT
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

PRINTERS:
EPSON • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA • CITIZEN

Call For Prices

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Brea

2860 E. Impenal Hwy.
(714) 996-0691

Pasadena
455 N lake Ave.
(818)792-1391

Beverty Hilts

6 S. La Cie
(2l3)659-9<

276 S. La Cienega
)886

With ^/2 the calories of* ice flavors. And over 21 different

cream. Ppn>?uins Place'W toppings. From fresh fruit to

FrozenYogurt fills you^

upi But not out.

And Penguins
Tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

I

I

L

ckiesn'l includr
topping

FVnguin's lofvr to

travel in pairs. So
you sprinK ior the
first, and we'll tirat

you to the set-ond

Small, mednim
or larRP.

— -

—

crunchy granola.

So pig out at
'^

R?nguiria._

And outfox

\ everyone

^y A. else

2FbRTf

I

I

/ rM>( valid with

any other c(Hi|Min

tUit to keep
IVuKuin's fr^ifii

lM\(ifnir\|{ an

sfKHies. (jnly

OCX* iciupon per

tust«imer

VHrYUMrCAIOME
1lUWMtwood Blvd. Watwd.

in: ivoGua
Exp 11/30/87KVS/I

ENGLAND
This Summer

1

8

UCLA/
Royal College
of Art Program

July 2-23 and July 23-August 13

Choose among a wide^'variety of courses available each

session. Now m the planning stages:

• Watercolor • Drawing and Painting • Contenfiporaiv London

Fashion Design • English Country IHouses • Printmaking and

Illustration • Discovering London through Its Architecture

English Gardens and Landscapes • Textile Design • Jewelry

and Metalwork • 19th-century Art, Architecture, and Music

Clay Sculpture • Photography

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 82S-M76.

You may •nroll in •itK^r toition

or rogittor for tho ontiro slx-vvook

poriod.
.

UCLA/
Cambridge
Program

July 3-23 and July 24-Augutt 13

Choose annong a wide variety of courses available each
session Now in the planning stages: - ^ ^ ,

• British Intelligence Operations in the 20th Century •

Medieval English Society The English Village • Tudor
England • English Country Houses English Landscapes and
Gardens • Jane Austen and the 19th-century Novel • Dickens
and the Victorian Age • Modernism in English Literature •

Darwin and His Times • Shakespearean Comedy • The
Archaeology of Britain • Archaeology and the Interpretation

of the Past • Fine and Decorative Arts in England • Maritime
History: Britain and the Sea • Churchill and His Times •

Politics and Problems of Contemporary Britain • The Theme
of Love in Shakespeare's Plays • Samuel Pepys.

FOR INFORMATHON CALL (213)

I

'-

For more details call the telephone numbers listed above or mail this coupon to UCLA Extension, Dept of The Arts Room 440

PO. Box 24901. Los Angeles, CA 90024 0901

.\.

/ Information on: UCLA/RCA D UCLA /Cambridge D

( ) ( )

NAME TEL: DAY EVE.

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE /ZIP HL A13

UCLA EXTENSION
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V
Don't let an
Amateur

Do your Teeth
See Dr. Friedman
COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

Women

For Appointment:

478-0363
•TOOTH BONDING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrou^Oxide/Laughing Gas
•Estimates Given in Writing r*

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome ;

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

RESTAURANT
Food to Go!

11 407 Santa Monica Blvd. 477-1061

HEUROPEAN INSTITUTE
OF HYPNOTHERAPY

OFFERING PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS
AND PROFESSIONALS
KS

^
* ASSERTIVENESS

* BODY BUILDING.

• NAIL BITING^

M^HOBIA!

»

r

• CONCENTRATION

* DEPRESSION

* EFFECTIVE SPEAKING

* ENHANCE CREATIVITY

• EXAM ANXIETY

* FEAR OF FAILURE

• FINANCIAL SUCCESS .

^INSOMNIA - ^
• MEMORY POWER

* PROCRASTINATION

• SALESMANSHIP

SELF CONFIDENCE

* SPEED READING

• SPORTS PERFORMANCE

* STOP SMOKING

^STRESS RELIEF ^ ?

• STUDY HABITS

• WEIGHT LOSS

* -•

IIMMEDIATE RESULTS!
• competent therapists

• individually structured programs
• free consultation

• affordable rates ^

CONVENIENT WESTWOOD LOCATION
1355 Westwood Blvd

. Suite 214
Los Angeles. CA 90024

Open weekends
and evenings

VISA/MC/AE

For Information and appointment call (2 1 3)470-2839

COMING:
DECEMBER

1st

The Law Offices of

Robert J. Allan
Professional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

Personal Injury Claims
• Auto Accidents
• Slip & Fall Accidents
• Job Injuries '~^-

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

—u

Languages Spoken

i.
'

'
'

f
"'

' '
• ,V.,.-

English
Spanish
Thai

Tagalog
Chinese

•Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

• All Types of Immigration Applications
#

:
'. -- - -.

No Recovery..,No Fee

Free Initial Consultation

Loren Dunsworth
ADMINISTRATOR

- (213)653^8474

8500 Wilshire Blvd.

Penthouse Suite
Beverly Hills, CAW2 11

(213) 653-8474 (800) 233-9403

Continued from Page 40 .

eleventh place. Annie Seawright
and Debbie Williams came in

15th and 16th. Laura Chapel,
Nancy Brown and Tammy
Snyders rounded out the top
seven to place 28th, 41st and
58th. This was Brown's season
debut race after recovering from
Achilles tendon surgery. Snyders
had been fighting a flu. Co-cap-
tains Kathy Kiernan and
Katherine Nichols did not com-
pete because of illness.

**We didn't run poorly, but
we didn't run quite as well as
we could have. We knew we'd
have to go in tough to get se-

cond place," said Messina. "We
didn't have any one front run-
ner. Laura and Laurie could
have done better. Nancy put in a
good effort. We were asking a
lot for her to step in after her
being out such a long time."
A large part of the criteria for

national selection is the District

8 performance. UCLA took
District 8s last year, but went on
to finish 15th at NCAAs. This
year the Bruins held four of the
top sixteen spots, an amount on-
ly Oregon equaled; three UCI
runners placed in the top sixteen.

"^^•We're going to train Monday
and Tuesday like it's normal—
and work like it's possible to go
Had we gotten second place it

would have been a rubber stamp
to go to NCAAs. We're going in

with the idea we'll make it, but
chances are we won't," said
Messina.

"Even though we won most of
our meets, we had misfortune
(illness) all at once. It comes
down to one word: confidence.
You can't win a race with your
top runner in the #10 spot.
We're one of the top 10 teams in

the nation, and I hope we have a
chance to go back there (to

NCAAs) to prove it. However,
you have to show your strength
on a given day," said Messina.
So while Messina is unsure of.

UCLA's chance for advance-
ment, hiji team still has hope
because of a strong season
record. Because Annie Seawright
is the only senior, six of his top
seven runners will be returning.
Sutton is the top freshman in
District 8s; Chapman and Chapel
are sophoflnores; and Nancy
Brown should be healthy
throughout the next season. If
the Bruins don't have Nationals
to look forward to after tomor-
row, then they have a great next
season in the works.
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FOOTBALL: UCLA is 9-1

-*!«

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

Willie "Flipper" Anderson had seven catches for 106
yards and one touchdown Saturday. It was Ander-
son's third consecutive seven-catch game.

Continued from Page 40

missed the conversion, the
Bruins held the lead 13-0 after
only six offensive plays.

The second quarter began dur-
ing Washington's first big drive.
The Huskies had moved to the
UCLA 24, behind Chris
Chandler, who was playing with
a painful hip pointer. Chandler
went up top to Darryl Franklin
for the score to bring the
Huskies to widiin six.

The Huskies took the lead
with 5:32 to play in the half,
when fullback Tony Covington
dove into the endzone from four
yards out. The conversion made
it 14-13. The drive was
engineered by Cary Conklin,
who replaced Chandler when the
latter had to leave the game.
The score didn't faze the

Brums, however, who took the
kickoff at their own 17 yard
line. In 10 plays they drove 72
yards to the Husky 11, where
Jhey kicked a field goal. The
drive was orchestrated mainly
hehind the passing of Bruin
stand-out Troy Aikman, who
completed 17 of 23 for 247
yards and a touchdown. The
junior from Henryetta, Ok., did
not throw an interception and
also ran for a touchdown.
"Troy has been really

[>utstanding and his best job has
]^n at avoiding interceptions.
1 his is one of the best teams
'
ve had with regard to turnover

"pargin and it is because of
Aikman 's ablility to throw 30
times a game and avoid an inor-
f^^nate amount of interceptions.
[^e IS a great addition. I certain-

^ wouldn't send him back to
Uklahoma."
The Bruins went into the

<^ker room up by two points.

UCLA ^^ *^^'" ^^ *^ ^*^ ^^

UCLA took control on both

half* -^ ^^ ^^"^ *" ^ second
•ail. The defense put a muzzle
on the Husky offense, while
A'kman and his cast of thou-

nr V,
'" ^^ backfield exploded

a! ^^^ond-half points.
After a UCLA field goal to

cm ^'^^^^cond half. Aikman
^3me on for the second offensive

series and led the Bruins 80
yards in 10 plays, capping it off

with a 13 yard touchdown pass
to Willie Anderson. In the last

few weeks, Anderson is in posi-

tion to capture most of the

receiving marks set by Cormac
Carney and Mike Sherrard.

Widi the Bruins up 26-14, the

beleaguered Conklin, feeling the

heat of the the "Norton-Lake
Wrecking Co." threw his second
interception of the day, this one
to James Washington at the

Husky 36. After that, Don James
could have phoned it in, as the

Bruins added another score on a

Troy Aikman 12-yard score to

finish the third quarter.

A Gaston Green four-yard

sweep and a Mark Estwick

plunge finished the game.

Washington Head Coach Don
James commented, *'We
couldn't get it going in the se-

cond half. UCLA played real

well. We were trying to run in-

side to take away some of their

speed advantage. TTiey are a real

good football team, comparable

to last year's Arizona State

team, except for the fact that

they can throw more often.'*

Now it comes down to the

War for Los Angeles, a throw-

down, drag-out battle that rivals

Stalingrad for emotion and the

hard hitting. Of course the

weather is nicer, but the ferocity

of the contest will be the same.

This is the first time since

1978 that the winner of the

SC-UCLA game will definitely

represent the Pac-10 in the Rose

Bowl.

While many fans had hoped

Arizona would hold on against

the Trojans, who won 12-10 on

a late field goal, the players said

it didn't matter either way.

Chance Johnson, one of

UCLA's outstanding linebackers

said, " It's a big game; it

always is, no matter what."

Aikman said after the game,

*it would have been nice to

know that we were going to the

Rose Bowl, but I don't thmk it

would have mattered either way.

It will be great aoing down there

next week with everything on

the line. That is what college

football is all about."

=$799

=

Always Best Deal
^ In Westwood!!
Rinnini Pizza

10925 Weyburn
Westwood

COME INAND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge_
Delivered FAST & FREE —
Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizzadellvery order
Mustpr990nt coupon Expire in 2 W9^9

208-4348
We deliver till 1 :00AM

Pizza Also Available
No checks By The Slice

Senior Super Saver '88

A convenient way to participate in all the graduation activities. It's a small

pack of ticket-coupons that can be redeemed for the following: portrait

package, 207o discount on perma plaque of diploma. Brum Life yearbook,

$35 off on your choice of 14K gold class ring. $2.50 off on typeset resume,

one year basic membership in UCLA Alumni Association, $1 .00 off on first

package of graduation announcements, free rental of cap and gown, and

$4 discount on personalized stationery.

All this for just $100!

Available for purchase at Daily Bruin Classified Window

Mon-Fri 9 am - 4 pm.

Seniors - need to pick up your Super Saver? Bring your stu

dent ID to the Daily Bruin Classified Window.

For more information call Susan Gesell at 825-2787.
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TIRED OF LOaSY
PERN8/B0DY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results
I

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^
no bleached or tinted hair ^^$^5 or

Ask for Pepi • 208-0836

BLQE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOOD

This offer good with coupon only

-A

I Free! Free! ^

tAFTER
— (coupon)

Free! Free!

^•••••«,^
FREE PARKING

ORDER ONE OF OCR DELICIOGS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE
I AND GET

1/^ ORDER QFANY DIM SUM FREEI*
I AUTHENTIC
I CHINESE CUISINE

' • Dim Sum & Salads
' • Soups, Noodles, &
^ Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

I*

^ISbXiBPH<i..iiilg!ii!Bi7ii

I
I

•with coupon

f HOURS: Mon Sat 11am 9pm ^ 1907 Olympic Bl.
(Olympic G 'h block E. of Bundy in Wcstside Plaza)

West LA. 479-4774
I VISA. MASTERCARD. G AMERICAN
j^ EXPRESS accepted

a (couponX

AHENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
• Two Doctors To Seive You
• Appointments Available The Day You
CoN in (In Many Coses)

• Complete Line Of Ihe Latest in Fashion
Eyewear

• .'^??UP '•fiC?®^ And Lens Treatments
Indudino Ultraviolet Protection & Antl-
Scratcti Coatings

• Same Day Seo/lce AvaHabte For An
Contact Lens Types

oorporotaan

1132WestwoodBlvd.
•208-3011*

•I-'
.vr...

Nothing is new at
••;'

t^ \

*.
r

1
"•^^».

itc

••••«..

'/yrx^r.

Nothing but delicious!

Introducing
Colombo Lite

Nonfat Frozen
_ Yogurt.

M No fat. No cholesterol.
En)oy the rich taste and creamy
smooth texture of ice cream in
an all-natural nonfat frozen
yogurt. Or»« taste and you'll

^ agree, nothing has ever tasted
this good.

\ 2 for 1
I special

i

^kv^A I •<av*«>*i9«i

0'4f*C .•

I Corner of Weyburn & Broxton Besiiie The
I VHIage Theatre in Westwood. 824 2655
Ng<^"d with any other discounts Expires 1 1 /2&/87

Vl /,
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College football enters the Twilight Zone
with close call in Missouri-Oklahoma game
The bowl picture is looking a

little clearer these days, but

that's not to say that it's clear at

all. As a matter of fact, nothing
is clear these days, not even
Oklahoma beating Missouri.

One week after two Oklahoma
stars suffered season-ending knee
injuries, it was Coach Barry
Switzer's turn to suffer the knee
injury. Switzer injured his knee
when new Sooner quarterback

Charles Thompson ran to the

sideline, causing a Missouri
defensive player to roll in the

Sooner coach. He will be in a
cast for six weeks. But, unlike

most weeks, this did not provide
more excitement than the actual

game. This time, the Sooners ac-

tually had a game on their

hands. Up by only four points;

17-13, Scott <jarl intercepted a

John Stollenwerck pass with only
4:42 left. Missouri then forced
the punt, but the next Missouri
drive stalled at its own 29 with
four incompletions. If the

Sooners had this much trouble
with Missouri, it should be a
humdinger of a game with

.

Nebraska next week, huh?

As to the Nebraska-Colorado
game this past weekend, well,
there was none, as was
eroneously reported in this space
last week. What a fool.

The Rose Bowl race is half
decided already. In East Lans-
ing, Michigan, the Michigan
State Spartans clinched their first

Rose Bowl berth in 22 years,
defeating 16th-ranked Indiana by
a convincing score of 27-3. The
Spartans relied on one-time
Heisman hopeful Lorenzo White,
wha carried the ball a

phenomenal 56 times, one short
of the NCAA record, for 292
yards. The only Rose Bowl race
excitement left will \yc next
week's UCLA-USC game.

College Football=
Roundup.

*

Harold Rhosen |
But that game almost became '

void of all meaning, save

rivalry, Saturday as the Arizona
Wildcats kept USC out of the

endzone the entire day. Rodney
Peete was held in check, com-
pleting only 7 of 20 passes for

90 yards, so the Trojans relied
"

on their ground game, picking

up 191 yards. Quin Rodriguez
-kicked four field-goals, the final-

coming with just 1:11 left to

play, to give the Trojans a
scary, come-from-behind 12-10
win. USC improved to 7-3, and

^6-1 in the Pac-10. The Wildcats
are now 4-4-2, 2-3-2.

Alabama came into South
Bend on the wrong day. The
Fighting Irish, for their last

home game, put it all together
and trounced the 1 1 th-ranked

Crimson Tide 37-6. Tim Brown
had 225 all-purpose yards, 1

14

—

of those receiving, and had a «

Heisman-like fumble on a punt
return. The Irish, seventh-

ranked, and now 8-1, would like

to be in the Orange Eiowl come
New Year's Day playing the

winner of the Nebraska-
Oklahoma game for a possible
national championship. They will

have to beat Miami before that

can be, however. Next week,
Notre Dame plays Penn State, a
10-0 loser to Pittsburgh, then
has the showdown with the Hur-
ricanes, who achieved an unim-
pressive 27-13 victory over
Virginia Tech on November 28
to move to 8-0. ;

^

Alabama now looks forward to-

its meeting November 27 with
No. 12 Auburn. Auburn, 8-1-1,
and 4-0-1 in the SEC after its

_- 27-1 1 victory over No. 8 _
Georgia, will battle the *Tide for

Jhe conference title and the right
lo go to the Sugar Bowl.

So, the major bowl picture
looks like this: The UCLA—
A}SC winner will

State in the Rose
Nebraska-Oklahoma winner will
play the Notre Dame-Miami
winner, should both teams win_
their other remaining games.
The Sugar Bowl will have the

Auburn-Alabama winner playing
a top independent, such as
Syracuse or Florida State. The _
Cotton Bowl will pit the

Southwest Conference winner,
either Texas or Texas A&M,

play Michigai^
Bowl. The'—-f-
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DRIVE: 80 yards of beauty

, . ,. ,
f^AY MARRERO/Datly Brum

The scoreboard told the story for the UCLA football team as they embarked on a
dominating, dO-yard drive that nicely symbolized much of their success this
season. »

'

'•
•

• " ^ j^__^ - _

BEAT 'SC RALLY!
Featuring, of course, the band,
the spirit squad, the mascots.

Players expected :

Troy Aikman^ Jim Wahler, Alfredo
Velasco, Carnell Lake, Jeff Glasser
Gaston Green and Terry Tumey

The rally is today, Monday, Nov. 16 at
12 noon at Westwood Plaza.

B y Th*? Associated Press

""against probably Notre Dame^oF
Miami, whichever does not get
invited to the Orange Bowl. The
Fiesta Bowl, last year's **Na-
tional Championship Game,"
this year will be the ** National
Consolation Game," matching -

the Oklahoma-Nebraska loser
against either Florida State or
Syracuse. The loser of the
UCLA—USC game, read
"USC," will reportedly go to
the Aloha Bowl on Christmas
Day in Honolulu.

Hopefully the bowl officials
will not be too committed too
eariy, lest they could choose thc.
wrong teams for the wrong
bowls. Remefiiber last year when
the Florida Citrus Bowl asked
USC to play in their bowl, while
the Bruins went to the Freedom
Bowl in Anaheim? Then the
Bruins demolished the Trojans
45-25 to leave the Trojans at 7-

3. The Bruins would have pro-
vided a much better matchup for
the game. Anything can happen
in the last few weeks of the
season. Notre Dame could beat
Miami and lose to Penn State,
while Florida beats Florida
State, and after Nebraska beats
Oklahoma, the Comhuskers
could be upset by Colorado for
the second straight year. Then,
what would happen to all those -
national championship matchups?

Terribly interesting to think
about. Now forget it. This is the
UCLA - USC week. For the
Rose Bowl, like the good old
days. Go to die rally today.
Don't wear anything red this
week. Kiss your mother. And
celebrate to death this Saturday
night. See you next week.

Continued from Page 40

an oh-so-tenuous 19-14 lead.

The Bruins had previously
held a 13-0 lead on the Huskies,
but had watched that dwindle
and disappear into a 14-13
Washington advantage. UCLA
clawed back into the lead on two
Alfredo Velasco field goals and,
with 9:48 left in the third

quarter, led by five.

So, as the Bruin offense took
the field at its own 20-yard line,

it would be safe to say that it

was, as the adage goes, gut-

check time. A time to show a lit-

tle intestinal fortitude, in

coaching language.

Why? If UCLA could put

together a touchdown drive, it

would put the Brums up by 12,

shift a lot of that precious
momentum to the home sideline,

and place UCLA in grand posi-

tion to win the game.
If not? A failed UCLA drive

might do just the opposite. It

might take the Bruins out of the

game mentally, put the Huskies
back in it mentally, and give

Washington a chance lo score

and take the lead — thu« causing

a panic in Pasadena.

So how did the Bruins res-

pond? With The Drive, in iciK

brisk plays.

Play Number One: UCLA
tailback Eric Ball takes a pitch

for four yards. Remember, of
course, that Ball is playing for

the injured Gaston Green and
that he will run for 99 yards on
10 carries and two touchdowns.
He's a second stringer. Can you
say deep?

Play Number Two: Fullback
James Primus plunges into the

middle for a yard. Primus, too,

is filling in for an injured
starter, Mel Farr Jr. Primus will

only run for 15 yards on 5 car-

ries, but plays a key role in

blocking — including springing

Ball on his first touchdown with

a textbook block. Can yoU say

deepef!

Play Number Three: It's

third-and-five. Important play.

Requires calm, poised quarter-

back. No problem, says Troy
Aikman, as he fires a bullet into

the hands of Mel Farr, Jr. for

eight yards and a first down.
Look that up in the dictionary^

under the word "clutch."

-Play Number Four: Ball
sweeps for eight yards on tough,

hard running. This not only
serves to establish how

See THE DRIVE, Page 33

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

(Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays

——^~ ^

•24 Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
*Co9mettc Dentistry 6 Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Avadabte
•Root Canat
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard A Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

Wc Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

ili
\ye

t \v
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GRILLERY

Jn°ov.'5i:^''°"''''
P^««« Top Twenty college football teamrf;;;crthis week and schedule

No.
1 Oklahoma (10-0-0) bcal Missouri 17-1.1; at No 2 NebraskaNo. 2 Nebraska (9-0-0) is .die; vs. No. I Oklahcwra

'^^"""'''-^

No. 3 Miarni. Fla. (7-0-0) beat Virginia Tech 27-13 vs. ToledoNo. 4 Florida State (8- 1 -0) beat Furman 4 1 - 10 is idle
No. 5 UCLA (9-1-0) beat Washineton 47-14 at <w^Mthi.r„ n i r
No. 6 Syracuse ( 10-0-0) beat S,rCollgt-4lS v^W^ vrrrniaNo. 7 Notre Dame (8-1-0) beat No. 1 1 Alabama 37-6; at No Ts Pel S.a.eNo. 8 Georgia (7-3-0) lost to No. 12 Auburn 27-1 1 i^ idle
No. 9 Clemson (9-

1 0) beat Maryland 4S- 16 ar Nn" i j «,....!. n i

Noll) Louisiana State (7-1-1) b?at Mi.^lLiJpi 'sta^e ^ ^"a' TSbne"'No. I Alabama (7-3-0) lost to No. 7 Notre Dame 37^ sidleNo. 2 Auburn
(8J

-
1 ) beat No. 8 Georgia 27- 1 1 ; is idle

Nn d ^"'.K??"
^,""'-' ^Uk^ ^"^ No. 16 Indiana 27-3; at WisconsinNo. 4 South Carolina (7-2-0) beat Wake Forest 30-0 vs No 9 ClemsnnNo. 5 Penn State (7-2-0) lost ,o Pittsburgh 10-0; vs No 7 Notre- DameNo. 6 ndiana (7-3-0) lost to No. 13 Michigan State 27-3; vs. K^rdueNo 7 Oklahoma State (8-2-0) beat Kansas 49-17; vs Iowa StaleNo. 18 Tennessee (7-2-1) beat Mississippi .VS-IV m KentULkvNo 19 Texas A&M (7-2-0) beat No 20 Arkatlsas 4 () a" Texas ChristianNo 20 Arkansas (7-3-0) lost to No. 19 Texas A&M u/is idte

\

Monday Night
Special

ALL YOU CAN EAT

BEEF RIBS ^

$6.95
Enjoy

'Monday Night
Football on Our
25" Screen TV!

Holidays Not Included

ONE FREE BEER or SOFT DRINK With Dinner*

Choice of 15 Imported and Domestic Beers. Draft or

•With This Ad (21/ID. pl««M)

1184S W.Olympic Blvd.
(V4 BIk. East of Bundy)

Westside Towers, West LA. 473-8533

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pcppcroni Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY Big Topper Pizza" (seven toppings), $4. X 5
Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Personal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

SATURDAY Personal Pan Ham and Pineapple

Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad -

$3.85

$3.75

$3.85

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meatballs and
Medium Soft Drink

$3.95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4 00 PM

HEY STUDENTS!!
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Polo st(pps back to let USC triumph, 7-4- I Volleyball defeats both the Washingtons

Goalie Mike VanderWeardt played well despite the Bruins 7-4 loss to USC.
TODO CHENEY/Daily Bruin

Bruins' No. 2
rank in danger
By Todd Williams
Contributor .

'^

The UCLA men's water polo
team took a step in the wrong
direction Friday in preparation
for the upcoming NCAA tour-
nament. They lost to USC, 7-4.

The second-ranked Bruins com-
bined some poor shooting and
occasionally sloppy play in the
defeat, which gives them a 23-7
record overall this season. -—

^

^.^-

The Trojans, (No. 5, 10-7
overall) who had lost twice last

weekend, rebounded against
UCLA as they coupled good
shot placement along with an ex-
cellent performance out of
goalie, senior Kevin Stringer,
who had 13 saves.

The Trojans led 1-0 eafty on
when Bruin sophomore .Alex
Rousseau scored off an assist by
fellow sophomore Mark Maret-
zki while UCLA had a one-man
advantage to tie the score. USC
went back up 2-1 as Steve
Schroder scored during a Trojan-

See POLO, Page 32

ommtision

3CH) D(txc^f^off. S^^-aiii^

Grants (up to $750) are
awarded to undergrads
^ who have projects

^ designed to enhance
or enrich undergraduate
education. So advance to
Kerckhoff, and make your
ideas a reality.

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots
Sushi. Teiiyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

*/

208-7781
911 Broxton

Westwood Village

->

Bet you can't tryjust one!!

DO YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER TAN?
SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WiTHOUT BURNING

HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAIJ

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

$5

Every Frame In The Store
Over lOOO frarr>es to choose from.
h^rryll Supply is limited Pr>ce inci. 10% discount to UCLA
studients. focultv. orxj stoff.

•Smgitvwwn toptashclenmfxymQiprwcnpfion fonQt. rmiMs itytM odd S 10

Everything only

Contacts On Sale!!
CflifigtiAiQgi^sofspin pews. SoftfTKite B potrs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

f

Laura Blagotti
SungtassM

One Hour Service available

^ ^ ALWAYS ^w session

> : : UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

y. VALIDATED PARKING

Jf COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES"^
SODAS«JUICES«COFFEE

UTEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

k«*«»»v. / ..%-

>*<•• aaauiq <Sa£on

t

^

208-3570
1082 Glencton Ave. Westwood (ocrosj from Acapulcos)

471-1875 147 Barrington Place

5 minutes from campus Brentwood Village

Huskier, Cougars no match for Bruins
By Sam Chon --

Staff Writer

Four senior members of the
UCLA women's volleyball team
said farewell to their home
crowd last weekend in the final

long walk to the locker room for"

their traditional pep talk. The
Bruins won 15-3 on eight

straight servrce points by
freshman outside hitter Ali

Dickson.
regular season games that they ___ After returning to the court,
will play on campus. The Bruins the Cougars seemed to spark up.
defeated both the University of
Washington and Washington
State University in Pac-10 con-
ference games.
Bruin head coach Andy

Banachowski paid tribute to

seniors JuUe Barnes, Stacy

running the score to an 8-7

UCLA advantage before the

Bruins stepped on them to end
the game and to put WSU out of

its misery at 15-9. This game
highlighted five Bfiiin service

aces.
Buck, Wendy Fletcher, and Lori= Except for the-ie-scrvice aces
Zeno before the beginning of and a hitting percentage of .569,

Freshman Ali Dickson and the

Washington schools this weekend

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

Bruins swept the

Saturday night's match with
flowers and a team portrait.

Their victory over Washington
State was the last regular season
match that they will play at

UCLA. However, the Bruins
will probably have the opportuni-
ty to play a post-season game at

the John Wcxxlen Center.

Banachowski started all four

seniors against the Cougars in

what turned out to be probably
the most decisive victory this

season. The team nuked the

Cougars 1 5-1, 15-3 > and \

Game one took only ten
minutes to finish as the Bruins

opened up a 14-0 lead before

Washington State was able to

run off a point. Sophomore mid-
dle blocker Daiva Tomkus serv-

ed nine straight points and three

service aces. Junior setter Ann
Boyer also served two of the

Bruins' 12 total aces of the

night.-

Game two was a twelve
minute fight txjfore the Cougars
hung their heads low for the

the Bruins were unable to put in

any outstanding statistics, mainly

_

because there wasn't enough
time. The match only tcx>k about

40 minutes of playing time. In

addition, the Cougars were
unable to pass the ball to begin

any great offensive attack. The
leading UCLA killer was Zeno,
who kniKkcd in 10 kills for a

.909 hitting percentage. Tomkus
hit .500 with six kills. Fletcherr
despite sitting out all of game
three, Boyer. and Buck, each

L>rcd five ktlhtr

Although games one and three

were all Bruins, the team did fall

into trouble in game two. After
falling to a 12-7 deficit, the
Bruins fought back to win 16-14
behind a supportive crowd of

722 in the Wooden Center.

Fletcher led the team in kills

with 17 followed by 15 from
Buck, and 14 from Tomkus.
The Bruins tallied seven service

aces and 1 1 team blocks.
Tomkus smashed three aces and
tallied eight block assists to lead

the Bruins in those two
categories.

The high anxiety moment
came in game two when Bucit
had difficulty getting up aftefi-

coming down on Zeno on a

block attempt. The 6-3 middle
bkxkcr injured her left ankle,

but returned to the match after

As a team, the Bruins scored a

.569 hitting percentage because
the Cougars offered no bUvk to

speak of. Washington State's

Laurie Van Diest got her big

paw in the air to kniKk down
one block. UCLA net play com-
bined for 8.5 blocks.

The previous night, the Bruins

saw action against the University

of Washington Huskies. The
Bruins polished off the Huskies
in three games 15-5. 16-14, and
15-11. . _^_.

being taped up. Buck has already
missed three weeks of the season
because of arthroscopic surgery
on her knee.—She commented after thct-

malch, *'It (the knee) still hurts.

\

I'm about 95 percent right now.l
and fHrbe peaking for Stan-

ford." As the season draws to a
close. Buck summed up her inju-

ry with, "Nothing is going to

stop mc now after three weeks
of sitting out."
The Bruins will next face

Stanford on Thursday night in

Palo Alto a.s UCLA tries to

upset the Pac-IO's first place

team, The Bruins beat the Car-
dinal early in the season but will

have to win again if they hope to

host the regional round of the

NCAA tournament.

Join an Elite Technical Team
,

•
.

.

' •
'•'' '

,

On-Campus Interviews Thursday ^ Nov^ 19th
... ':.

.
'

RDL, a company breaking new ground in Synthetic Aperture Radar, is recruiting top talent to develop the future of

this emerging technology. Our work is challenging and rigorous, and our people are some of the most creative scien-

tists and engineers in the industry. • —
Currently, weVe hiring Junior Research Scientists and Research Scientists in the fields of Electrical Engineering,

Physics, Math and Computer Science. Candidates will need a MS or PhD and will work on advanced projects

involving: .

-

Digital Hardware Design of High-Speed Analog-toDigital

Conversion, Data Acquisition and Storage Systems

Microwave Subsystem Design of Broadband Microwave
Receiver and IF Prcxessing Hardware
Real-Time Hardware/Software Architecture Design vk —
Development

• Signal/Image Processing
• Digital Simulations Development and Processing

• Scientific Programming
• Theoretical Modeling and Analysis -

• Remote Sensing
^

• Radar System Design and Hardware Integration

RDL offers an attractive compensation package, state<)f'the'art facilities, and a stimulating work environment
'^~=^

located just 5 miles north of Los Angeles International Airport. Sign up now for the most convenient oncampus in-

terview time with the University Career Placement Office. ^ --^

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
LABORATORIES

I

5721 West Slauson Ave.

Culver City, CA 90230-6509

Tel. (213) 410-1244

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Equal Opportunity Employer

J
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Bruins rock the Huskies' house
A^drive that

sealed it all

By Brian Murphy .„.,..

Assistant Sports Editor

For "those interested in the

world of symbols, you can

forget about the green light at

the end of dock.

And just toss aside Ahab's

white whale.

Because on Saturday afternoon

at the Rose Bowl, under a crisp,

blue November sky, head coach

Terry Donahue's UCLA football

-team put together a neat little

symbol of its own.
This symbol lasted ten plays,

and went eighty yards in five

minutes and 16 seconds. It was,

of course. The Drive.

No, this doesn't rank with The

Drive of the San Francisco 49ers

in the 1981 NFC Championship

game, for sheer drama. Nor

does it rank with the The Play of

the Stanford-Cal game of a few

years back, the you-lateral-it-

to-me-and- I'11-take-out-the-

tuba-player Play, for sheer

strangeness.-

Rather, this was a quiet, effi-

cient Drive to cap and symbolize

a brilliant season — a season of

clutch performances, of astoun-

ding depth, and of complete

team efforts.

The circumstances surrounding

the Drive were storybook. It was

sweaty-palms time in Pasadena

midway through the third

quarter. UCLA, which desper-

ately needed a win against the

Washington Huskic^- to assert

itself as a top fcahVm the nation

and maintain its flawless con-

ference record, was clinging to

See DRIVE, Page 37

Ball, Aikman
romp 47-14;

wait for 'SC
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

u^uaiiy Bfutn

Terry Donahue addresses the home fans, asking them for one more wee/c of high

spirit next week against the Trojans for all the marbles at the Coliseum

The names may change but the"

outcome was still the same.

Whether it be Washingtonr
Arizona State or Oregon, or if

it's Gaston Green, Eric Ball or

Brian Brown, the UCLA Bruins

thumped the Huskies 47-14 be-

fore more than 70,332 fans at

the Rose Bowl, to increase thcif-

Pac-10 record to an undefeated

7-0 and an outstanding overall

record to 9-1.

The Bruins will play the USC
Trojans next Saturday, in a game
that will decide the Pac-ld
championship.

The Bruins scored on the first

play of their first possession of

the first quarter, in a play that

must have brought most UCLA
fans back to Jan. 1, 1986.

After Butkus Award finalist

Ken Norton, Jr. recovered a

Washington fumble on their se-

cond play of the game, Eric Ball

took the handoff on the Husky
22 yard line and swept into the

end zone. After an Alfredo

Velasco conversion, it was 7-0

UCLA with only :55 elapsed.

After Washington was forced

to punt when its second drive

stalled on its own 46, Ball

scored again. After a James
Primus run and two Troy
Aikman passes. Ball swept right

on his own 46, Juked left and

went 54 yards for the
touchdown. Although Velasco

See FOOTBALL, Page 35

District 8 results
Women third Men sixth

TOGO CHENfV/0«ify arum

The UCLA men's soco^r team exacted some sweet revenge Sunday in

Fresno, as they defeated the Fresno State Bulldogs 1-0 in the first round of

the NCAA soccer playoffs. The Bruins, who were eliminated by Fresno State

In Fresno last year, got the winning goat in the 75th minute by Peter Re^ on

an assist by BUly Thompson. UCLA will now face UNLV. which defeased USF

Sunday.

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer

Tomorrow the fate of
women's cross country will be

decided. Actually, Bob
Messina's Bruins find out if they

will advance to NCAAs. UCLA
took third place at Saturday's

District 8 meet in Fresno, behind

Oregon with 29 points, and UC
Irvine with 68. Only Oregon got

an automatic berth to next

week's Nationals, held at the

University of Virginia.

**The top te^m at the district

meets automatically goes to

NCAAs. Because there are just

four wild cards nationwide, our

02 team (UCI) has a good
chance of going." said Coach
McHstna *'Four ol their ti>p

seven runners did really well,

and deserved to go. UCI may
get a wild card, one of the

southern schools in the District 3

region should get one, and
possibly Rice who's in Texas'

region should get the third. If

Oregon duplicates what they did

Saturday, they will be National

champs."
Freshman Melissa Sutton came

in firit for the Bruins, and tenth

overall with a time of 17:13.

Sophomore Laurie Chapman
finished three seconds behind for

WOMEN, Page 34

By Sam Chen
Staff Writer

The UCLA men's cross coun-

try team finished sixth in a field

of 20 teams at the NCAA
District 8 finals on Saturday

morning in Fresno. Victor San-

tamaria was the best runner for

UCLA, finishing seventh.

Arizona, Washington, and UC
Irvine teams will represent

District 8 at the NCAA champi-
onships as they finished one, two
and three respectively. ,,.. _^

Santamaria finished seventh

with a time of 30:32, just

beating out one of USC's
African runners in the last 30
meters of the 10,000 meter run.

Head coach Bob Larsen com-
mented, "The time is very good.

By far, it's the best race he's

ever run." In the field, San-

tamaria was the fourth individual

qualifier, but was unable to get a

berth to the NCAA's since only

the top three individual qualifiers

will be sent.

Bruin runners Eric Reynolds
and Joe Nitti ran with injuries.

Reynolds is suffering from a

stress ft'acture, and Nitti ran

with a pulled hamstring. Despite

being two of UCLA's best, both

were unable to put in a strong

finish, but according to Coach
Larsen, ran as well as they

could, considering their injuries.
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IFC adopts new ads
Campaign to destroy fraternity stereotypes

By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

*'Fat, drunk and stupid is no -way jQ-gol

through life"
^'-

-*

At least that's the rnessage the Inter-

fraternity Council is trying to get across

with their newly inaugurated advertising

campaign.

The quote, from the fictitious Dean

Wormer of National Lampoon's "Animal

House," will be used in one of the many

-IFC ads soon to be found in the Daily

Bruin.

According to IFC President Jim Rice,

the ad campaign has been initiated in an

attempt to raise the the number of frater-

nity rush participants, as well as improve

the image of fraternities ifi general. *r

— The "fat, dfuak and stupid" adver-

tisement is using a type of reverse

psychology to appeal to its readers, Rice

pointed out. "(The quote) is everything

people think fraternities are "

The catch, however, will be in the

small print underneath the quote. It will

explain that, despite popular belief, join-

ing a fraternity is a good way to learn

leadership skills, raise your GPA and

make future business contacts.

The idea to initiate a full-fledged

advertising campaign for UCLA frater-

nities was the brainchild of Westwood in-

terfratemity alumnus Allen Pulsifer. A
Sigma Nu alumnus, Pulsifer is vice-

president of the advertising agency J.

Walter Thompson.
When Pulsifer suggested the idea at an

li^^See FRATERNITIES, Pag02.

UCLA hopes to 'can' USC
By Kevin J. Messick
Staff Writer _^

Excitement and apprehension about

UCLA's football game against the Uni-

versity of Southern California has been

channeled into a charity canned-food

competition between the rival schools.

With the slogan "Can USC," UCLA
hopes to solicit donations from the entire

campus community during the week

leading up to Saturday's game. UCLA's
campaign is being sponsored by the cam-

pus chapters of the California Public In-

terest Research Group (CalPIRG) and

Mortar Board.

CalPIRG is the national student-run

consumer and environmental advocacy

group. Mortar Board is an honorary ser-

vice organization for UCLA seniors.

"One of CalPIRG's nation-wide con-

cerns is the continuing fight against

hunger, so the food drive was something

that we decided to undertake," said Ana

Gartia, UCLA CalPIRG project coor-

dinator.

"Last year, UCLA raised 300 cans of

food to USC's 700," Garcia said, "but

this year our. goal is 3,000 cans." The

donated items will be distributed among

the Westside Foodbank, the Los Angeles

Regional Foodbank and the Sunlight Mis-

sion Church in Santa Monica.

•^I think it's fantostic," said Doris

Bloch. executive director of the LA.
Regional Foodbank. "It's wonderful that

UCLA students will help us in meeting

the additional food demands that ossiui

during holiday seasons."

~^Judy Rust, program director for the

Westside Food Bank, said any UCLA
contribution will help in stocking food

for its 30 non-profit agencies in Venice,

Culver City and Santa Monica.

. ,^^^^. Rust added that Westside Food Bank

also offers counseling, job training and

rehabilitation programs for its constituen-

cies.

RAY MARREnO/Oai»v Brum

Beat SC! -- ^ ^-^
While the band played and the spirit squad cheered, a crowd o/

^bout 200 students chanted the UCLA fiaht-sona^at^Jtm^l'Beat SC"

rally in Westwood Plaza at noon yesterday.
"~"

Several players and coaches addressed the crowd at the rally,

which aimed to raise spirit before the UCLA-USC game this Satur-

day. The game will decide whether the Bruins or the Trojans will

meet f^ichigan State in the Rose Bowl.

Former Bruin and 1973 Ail-American Kermit Johnson said tie

hates the Trojans and hopes the Bruins will beat them ''whether by

one point or 40."- ^ *. Tl ^ iJ7u
So sure of victory is Assistant Coach Larry Coyer that he told the

crowd he would "bet (his) paycheck on these old boys to win.

"

Pastor Willa Feldman was overjoyed at

the news of UCLA support. Feldman and

her husband Pastor Kenny have been

presiding over the Sunlight Mission

Church in Santa Monica for 37 years. "I

think it's beautiful — I'm real happy."

She explained that the mission offers

over 14,000 meals a month, 18 rooms for

families with children and two dor-

mitories for single and battered women.

"We had to turn away 285 people —
families with children — just during the

last week of October, " she said. "So,

we're trying to get a vacant lot next door

to increase our facilities, but we only

have about $1,000 of the $665,000 need-

ed."
Canned food receptacles will be placed

at any ASK counselor locations and in

front of the student store. The winner of

the competition will be announced during

Saturday's game.

More information about the event can

be obtained by stopping by CalPIRG's

office in 404 Kerckhoff Hall or by calling

825-1117.

Inside Tuesday
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Inside Review
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k9pt in th9 dark 20

Inside Sports

Men's basketb^M 40

Soccer In NCAA's 37

Weather i

Morning haze and low

clouds with a high of 65.

Rain tonight with a low of

53

Former hostage speaks on terrorism, arms

David Jacobsan

fcdilor s Note: This is tlie fiisl of a

two-pan series In part two of this

series. Brian Jenkins of the RarxJ

Corp discusses the prospects of

terrorism in the future, and Daniel

Sheehan of the Christie Institute

talks about the history of covert

operations in the government

By Catherine Saillant

Staff Wnter

Former hostage and UCLA
graduate David Jacobscn spoke

with conviction at a conference

on terrorism, arms and the law

held in Ackerman Union last

Saturday.

Jacobsen was an administrator

at the American Hospiul in

Beirut when he was abducted by

Shia Muslims and held for 17

months before bcmg released on

Nov. 2. 1986.

He told an audience of 200

thai his first thought upon hear-

ing about bombings Saturday

morning at the American
Hospital m Beirut was to call

"my friend Ollie North and say

Ollie. let s go in and help them

out.

However, instead of calling

N4>rth, Jacobsen came to the

conference as scheduled, where

he intrigued his audience with

bold JiCatcments and stories from

his days as a hostage.

He told the audience thai he

was a "lucky man" that he was

able to attend the conference and

relate some of his experiences.

Jacobsen shared several tales

from his days of captivity, in-

cluding the time he oriicTcd

guards to bnng sherbet for him

and his co-caplive. jounuUUt

Terry Anderst>n.

'*We sat there chained hand

8m TERBORiSM, Pag« 10
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r- 1 988 International Internships

Winter, Spring, Summer Quarters 1988

Ten to twelve week Internships for UCLA
undergraduatesjft^he fields of public and com-

munity service avarTable in Africa, Asia, the Pacific^
~ and Latin and South America. Basic expenses
paid by the Peace Corps and UCLA, with UCLA

credit available. Applications available at the Expo
Center, ISC, OISS, and Career, Placement and

Planning Center. -

Application deaclline:=November 19th at 5:00 pm
at the Expo Center

Attend an informational meeting:

J_Today at 1 2:00

Wedensday, November 1 8th at 2:00

at the Expo Center, A-21 3 Ackerman Union

825-0831

So much compute^
-- so little money.

The ffiM Personal System/Z"*

If yoirvi* Imnmi wailing for (Iw ri|»ht tinir

to buy oiitstiindiii^ <*(>mpiit(T (M)wit and

fM^rfoniiarMt* at a f^»at low pri<t% don't wait any

longer. lit^iiiiM^ iIm» I*S/2 ls now available to

I'dLA stiidtMits, fiMiilty and stiiff at j^»at dls<*oiinbi. And, you ran gi»t

ininKMJiate drliv(*ry wbil<* siip|)li<H« last at tbe IBM Inirkload Fair.

Tnun the ni'w M^mI^I 2S (lollrpatr to tiir [)owerfiil M(Mit*l H(), IliM has

llie Pcn^Hial Sy^aenl/2 thatV just right for you. Just l(N)k altlie Model 2S

(.ollegiate. It <'om«»s |>a<'kfMl with |K»rfomianre. A Rig(>M)KB memorv,

advan<'(Ml ^Taphirs ra|»<ibilities. and lots of S4>ftwan\ St. if voun* ItMiking for

<M)ni|)ut«T s|mnn1, |M)wiTand well-balan4-e<l |H*rfonnanee, l(K)k no furtlier.
''^'

Inunnliate deliwrv while supplio last at the... —,

—

—

VISIT THE IBM REPRESENTATIVE
AND TEST DRI\ E THE PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

—— November 16th thru 20th r-^
Monday thru P'riday 8am-5piu
At ASUCLA Computer Store

(tashicrs cluvks, VISA, M(^ fit AMKX aivrptfd)

Stof) li\, rlw^'k out the 1*8/2 an<i rlwN'k out the di.s4*<Hint.s. NiMi'll find tlie ^iinhi<^

an* .s|M*<la4'ul<tr. S> Ls tiw \alue.

^%

IKm oiinb timitrd to qualiPHNi I ( I \ ^iHl«>nt>. f<i< uil\ 4ml AaW h*rM»iMi Sv8|«*m/2 i» n IriMlenMri of

IliM (:4»q>. _/ ;- \

Bloom County By Berke Breathed

daily bruin tuesday, november 17, 1987 news 3

Newswire
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Continental jet crash kills 26

DENVER — Witnesses said a Con-

tinental Airlines jet veered back and forth

before it crashed on takeoff in falling

snow, killing 26 people and injuring 56,

but an official said Monday there were

no crosswinds and the airport can operate

safely in snowstorms.

Deficit negotiations continue

WASHINGTON — While House and

congressional negotiators worked to

finish a deficit-reduction agreement by a

Friday deadline while opposition mobiliz-

ed against consideration of cuts in Social

Security. — ^,

House speaker defends advice

WASHINGTON — House Speaker Jim

Wright tried to reassure President Reagan

that he is not trying to interfere in the

Central American peace process as the

lawmaker's involvement in cease-fire

talks came under fire from the ad-

ministration and Republican congrcs-

sion^l leaders.

attacks, the chief of U.N. relief efforts

said.

Possible summit talk delay

WASHINGTON — Unless an agree-

ment is reached soon to resolve four

sticking points in the way of a missile-

ban treaty, the United States is prepared

to consider a delay in next month's,

scheduled superpower summit meeting.

(AH^ THIS fifTOf Ne¥/S
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'J- Crash Investigation begins

ROMULUS, Mich. — The National

Transportation Safety Board opened the

public phase of its investigation into the

nation's second-deadliest air disaster with

"testimony that the doomed airplane was

not in the proper takeoff mode.

Progress In dFsarmament

GENEVA — In a second day of

meetings, top U.S. and Soviet arms con-

trol negotiators reported progress in their

quest to agree on a treaty banning inter-

mediate-range nuclear weapons to be

signed at the December superpower

summit. ' «

Emergency Ethiopian airlift

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia —
Emergency airlifts of food are the only

hope for tens of thousands of drought

victims in northern Ethiopian, whose

relief pipeline has been disrupted by rebel

Bishops disparage clinics .

WASHINGTON — The nation's

Roman Catholic bishops are considering

formally appealing to Congress and the

states to bar public school clinics from

handing out contraceptives and counsel-

ing pregnant teen-agers on abortion.^ —

^

CLARIFICATION

In last Friday's article, "Oil exploration halt supported by

candidates," California Senator Pete Wilson was incorrectly

identified as a Democrat. Wilson is a Republican. The Bruin

regrets the error.

SeeCLARIFICATION, Page 10

Forum will address student concerns

about delay mflnancte^

AIDS presentations shoot

for increased awareness-
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To bcttei^lnform ' students

about the current financial aid

situation, the Undergraduate

Students Association Council

Financial Aid Task Force will

hold an open forum today in

Ackerman Union.
- The forum will take place

from 11 a.m. to noon in

Ackerman 2408. Student con-

cerns will be addressed by

Assistant Vice Chancellor Tom
Lifka and Lawrence Dreyer,

director of the Financial Aid

Office.

_ They will explain why the

office has been having pro-

blems with processing student

financial aid applications and

explain how students can get

relief.

—Lifka has assured the USAC
task force that fee payment
authorizations and/or fee

deferral letters will be given to

all students who have not

received their Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loans, according to a re-

cent press release from USAC
Budget and Fees Project Direc-

tor Mark Jessee.

Lifka also said dormitory

residents will be able to defer

their monthly installments and

that those living off-campus

will be able to secure
emergency loans for rent pay-

ments.

Lifka told the task force that

there will be plenty of funds

available for all students who
need emergency loans and that

funds can be added to the

emergency funding pix)l if it

gels depleted.

According to Jessee 'iS press

release, members of the task

force arc satisfied at this

point that the administration is

taking all the steps necessary

to ensure a smtxnh outcome.

•*A1DS and IKe Xdllegc StiF Minhinnt, AIDS education coor-

dinator for student health. **It's

not preachy, it's fun," she add-

ed.

The programs, each of which

lasts abt)ut an hour, will be prcs^

ented at the following times:

Tuesday, Nov. 17: 7:30 p.m.

Dyksira 6th floor lounge—

dent" is the topic of several

programs to be presented in the

residence halls this week which

aim to inform students about

transmission and prevention of

the disease.

The presentations, which start

Tonight, will also disjJct AIDS
myths and advi.se students on

how to discuss the touchy sub-

ject with their partners. There

will be a question and answer

session at the end of each pro-

gram. V —
In addition, a 2d-minute video

starring Rae Dawn Chi>ng will

be shown. The video is informa-

tional but includes visuals and

music, according to Darlene

t^
Thursday. Nov. 19. 6 p.m.

Richer 6 S4)uth lounge

Thursday. Nov. 19: 8:30

p.m. Sproul entertainment center

Students who do not live in

the residence halls but would

like to attend the presentations

should contact Minninni at 825-

3020. Their names will be put

on a guest list to get into the

halls.

^ r

ThrUCLA Undergraduate
Business Society ^
invites you to spend an evening with

Price Waterhouse ^j^
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Panel of AIDS workers reveals the traurna,

despair and hope of trying to heal the sick

-f-

By Shana Chandler

When John Mortimer began

working with AIDS patients, he

had a recurring dream. In it, he

walked a tightrope, using a long

pole for balance. On either end

of the pole were hundreds of

people "hanging on for dear

life." No matter how steadily he

tried to walk, though, people

continued to drop off. "It's the

same feeling when you work
with AIDS," Mortimer said.

"No matter how hard you work,

people always die."

Mortimer, of the AIDS Project

Los Angeles (APLA), Michael

Weinstein of the AIDS Hospice

-Gemmittee and Dr. German

hyi*<nah>r - ....» -

Maisonet of the Minority AIDS

Y- Project were the participants in a

Nov. 12 panel discussion, "The
AIDS Crisis and the Provision of

Social and Physical Services."

The event was sponsored by the

Urban Planning Program of the

^ UCLA Anderson Graduate
School of Architecture and Ur-

ban Planning.

The lecture fcKUsed on bring-

ing the audience up to date with— AIDS facts and services and

generating enthusiasm for the

creation of an . AIDS housing

project in West Hollywood. Ron
Br(X)ks, moderator of the lecture

and a participant in the recent

March on Washington for Gay
and Lesbian Rights, explained

the importance of holding such

an event at UCLA. Students

here, he said, are more sym-
pathetic about the AIDS crisis

than at most universities, but

theyneed to be encouraged to

"initiate some action. They need

to say, 'What can I do?' ".

Information and ideas pres-

ented in the discussion will assist

in the creation of a UCLA
course dealing with contem-
porary gay and lesbian issues.

Brooks said. UCLA's Gay and
Lesbian Association, GALA, has

proposed the inception of such a

course.

Mortimer lamented the
tremendous spread of the fatal

disease since its discovery in

1980 and said, "We're just at

the beginning of the epidemic."

Most recent counts cite 150,000

people worldwide who have con-

tracted Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome. An in-

estimable number of peopte have

ARC (AIDS-Related Complex)
or are silent carriers of the virus

believed to cause AIDS.
"In the pages of history, Con-

Iragate will, pale in comparison

with the AIDS crisis," said

Weinstein. "AIDS is the issue of

the our time^^"^"

that, we could be wrong, maybe

'dead' wrong." Maisonet looks

to the ending of discrimination

against minority AIDS patients

as the key to slowing t^he

disease.

Treatment and care

.Treatment and care for PWAs

Maisonet knows that his —
anyone's — work with AIDS pa-

tients is "a labor o'f 1ove."^

Unless we can curb the spread

of AIDS, he believes, "we are

going to see death in our genera-

tion like we've never seen it be-

fore. J*
—

All panel members agreed on

the importance of education for

slowing the disease's spread.

APLA publishes literature in

Spanish and English and hopes

to encourage AIDS/ARC educa-

tion in the workplace. Weins-
tein 's AIDS Hospice Committee
is hoping to "minimize the

overall impact of the disease

through education and change"

people's behavior by penetrating

their consciences." Maisonet
believes, however, that "a little

education in pamphlets won't

solve everything. If we think

(persons with AIDS) and ARC
patients is available currently

and is being improved and

modified. APLA, according to

its literature, "provides PWAs,
ARC patients and their families

and loved ones with a program

of support services designed to

/maintain and/or enhance the

quality of their lives " The

AIDS Hospice Committee is

searching for a way in which

victims can be treated in a

homelike atmosphere. Currently,

—the AIDS Hospice Foundation,

an affiliate of the committee, is

negotiating a plan with Barlow

Tlospital near downtown htts—
Angeles to build a comprehen-

sive AIDS treatment center

there. "It's a delicate process,"

said Mortimer. "You're dealing

with death and dying — many of

these people have been virtually

discarded by their familie*,-^^

—

Prevention

On Nov. 13, the World Health

Organization's Geneva Head-
quarters issued a statement say-

ing that a cure for AIDS "seems
farther away than ever." The
burden of stopping the disease,

then, lies with the individual.

Brooks feels that Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop's claim

.: ^ See PATIENTS, Page 10

AISEC prepares students

for international business

EDITORS NOTE: This is the

eigfith part of a series on in-

ternational students, in-

cluding both UCLA students

who go at)foad and foreign^

students who come here.

The articles will present

various, perspectives on in-

ternational education, such

as assimilation and cultural

differences.

Business and Economics.
AISEC membership,
however, is actually made
up of students from diverse

majors from •sociology to

linguistics.

Composed of 6,000
members from its 64
member countries, the
organization acts as a net-

work that matches students

with jobs in their fields in

other countries.

The traineeships last

from six weeks to 18 mon-
ths. Members can remain
part of AISEC for up to-

two years after graduation.

The organization was
formed after World War II

by students from severr

European countries wan-
ting to improve interna-

tional relations through
trade.

—As world markets grow^
and more students become
interested in international

business, AISEC can be^

By Geraldine Kan —^ —
Staff Writer •

With increasing attention

and importance on intema-^

tional business and trade,

student-operated AISEC
aims to prepare students by

helping to arrange for stu--

dent traineeships overseas.

AISEC (pronounced
"eye-sec") is a French ac-

ronym for International

Association of Students in

useful as a training ground
for future business people,

say some of its members.
"The U.S. is not the

all-spectrum power it used

to be. It's important to

work with other countries

because the world is get-

ting smaller. And ideal

-

istically, who wants to

start another war?" said

AISEC's Human Resources
Director Leslie Dennis.

"AISEC was created to

promote interdependence

between cultures and coun-

tries so that a war would
not occur again," she add-

See BUSINESS, Page 13

Is the Financial Aid Office closed??? -
Will you be able to pay for your Reg. Fees???
Can you talk to anyone for assistance???

Come and get these questions answered at

Financial Aid Forum
TODAY

daily bruin
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When:
Where:
Speakers:

..___L ;-
11:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
2408 Ackerman Union
Tom Lifka, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Academic Services
Representatives from the Financial Aid Office
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Anti-nuclear activist obeys

'higher law,' destroys property

By Linda Deutsch

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - An anti-

nuclear activist who said she was

obeying "a higher law" when

she demolished a computer at

Vandenberg Air Force Base was

convicted Monday of destroying

government property.

-?he jiH7 deliberated less than

1 t m
R

Students fire up for the UCLA-USC football game this Saturday at

held yesterday in Westwood Plaza.
~^- ^

—

—

two hours before declaring

Susan "Katya" Komisaruk guil-

ty as charged.

Komisanik, 28, who repeated-

ly attempted throughout her trial

to tell jurors about the nuclear

threat, said outside court she has

no regrets about her computer

assault but wished she CQuld^

have told jurors what motivated

her^ ' _^
She was repeatedly barred

from stating her views by U.S.

District Judge William Rea who
^said heCj beliefs concerning inter-

national law were irrelevant to

_thecase.

"I am still pretty shocked

about the degree of censorship at

this trial," Komisaruk told

reporters after the verdict was
RAY MARRERO/Daiiy Brum announced. "I don't blame the

a spirit rally jury. They did the best they

could. They were shielded from

the facts.

**The judge himself was misl-
ed about the facts."

However, Assistant U.S. At-
torney Nora

, Manella, said if

anyone was misled it was the
defendant.

'*The combination of fervor

and ignorance is quite astoun-

ding," Manella said of Kop-
misaruk, who attacked the wrong
computer and, according to

Manella, misunderstood the
NAVSTAR system she was try-

ing to disable.

"Her zeal far outstripped her

level of knowledge," she said.

The verdict was delivered in

an atmosphere as charged with

emotion as the trial, which wat
attended daily by dozens of an-

ti-nuclear activists.

Following the verdicl," about

six of them stood up in the spec-

tator sectiori stood and attempted

to make courtroom speeches-

about nuclear first-strike
weapons and the dangers of the_

NAVSTAR global satellite

navigational system.

They were grabbed by U.S.

Marshals and dragged forcibly

See COMPUTER, Page 15
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SASSOOfIU^SASSQOn
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

What is Most Important About Our Haircuts

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.
NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF!

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADOS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR

Design Cuts from $18

18THYEARIN

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
-HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

i GET 1/2 OFF I

ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

I NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN,
MASTEY, AVEDA, TRI,

KMS

WITH THIS AD §

M
nils MAY BE THE
PROGRAM YOirVE

BEEN WAITING FOR...

UCLA Masters / Credential Program

The Teacher EducatKxi Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of Education
IS pteased to announce a program to be offered dunng 1988-89 in which stu-

dents may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential in

four quarters of study

For those students who wish to earn a teaching credential only, the application

period for the 1988-89 Teacher Credential Program is also rx)w open.

Interested senior arxl graduate students are invited to sutxnit applications for

either the Masters Credential Program or the Teacher Credential Program before
me Apnl 75. 1988 deadline.

HHMrEND

For more information and to recetve an application form please contact

TiM Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Nail • (213) 825-8320

Oh my K<x>dness.

Your last haircut ended up looking like 10.000 hairs

were trying to escape fmm your head.
But take heart. — 1
That won't happen at Supercuts.

"^

We've taken the anxiety out ot getting a haircut. By
cutting your hair exactly the way you had in mind.

So for quality fn)nt end work, don't Uke risks. Next
time, come to Supercuts.

Because nothing grows out slower than a bad haircut.

Just $8.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica Blvd. & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M-F9-9 SAT 9-7 SUN 10-5
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Dorms teach

rape defenses
The UCLA Rape

Prevention and Education

services are presenting

Rape Prevention and
Education workshops for

faculty, staff and students

at UCLA.
A facilitator is available

Jot individual or depart-

mental requests. The
-facilitator has been through

a rigorous training course

enabling her to provide the

best, most up-to-date in-

formation available.

General workshops are

one hour in length. Self-

defense classes for women
will continue to be offered,

' as will scheduled in-service

training classes.

For questions concerning

the workshopsT~contacr
Leslie Lodge at 825-7661

or 206-6915 at the
Women's Resource Center.

Monkey study suggests why women resist

coronary artery diseases better than men

By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif- A study

of monkeys helps explain why
women resist heart disease better

than men: female primates make
more copies of a genetic

blueprint that tells the liver to

make proteins to remove fat

from blood, scientists said Mon-

day.

Child-bearing also may protect

women from heart disease by

widening their coronary arteries,

according to another study pres-

ented during the American Heart

Association's annual scientific

jneeting.
* lipoprotein. LUL is

Both before and after female crfblesterol""-lJec

monkeys in the first study were

fed a high-fat diet, their liver

cells contained two to six times

more copies of the blueprint —
called messenger RNA — that

directs the liver to produce a

protein named apolipoprotein A-

L i»aid Qeorge Melchior, a

iJiochemisr-physiologist at Lip-

cholesterol from btoo^ vessel

walls and carry them to the liver

so they can be destroyed.

Male monkeys, on the other

hand, made four to seven times

more of the kind of messenger

RNA that tells the liver to make
apolipoprotein B, the key com-

ponent of LDL, or low-density

lipoprotein. LDL is called "bad
ause—it—hr

thought to carry fats and

cholesterol in the bUxxi and de-

posit them in vessel walls, caus-

ing the buildup that eventually

can clog arteries to cause heart

attacks and strokes.

Because monkeys arc so

similar to humans, the discover}^

hclpii. explain the molccuLu: _
iiii i^v, ... .^ - reason for women's natural

"^e^A-l protein is a key com fesistance40- hardening of the

ponent of high-density lipopro- arteries and heart disease said

tein, or HDL, which is the so- Upjohn physiologist Charles

called "good cholesterol" _«^..««w n ^ -lii

bought tl pick up fat and See CORONARY, Page 14^

John Co. in Kalumaztx), Mich.

Motorist law

takes effect

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO —
Beginning next week, a

state law requiring
motorists to carry proof of

their automobile insurance

will be in effect again after

a two-year hiatus for an

u n s u

c

ccssful court
"chalfengeT"' '

^

The law takes effect

again on Nov. 26, one

month after the state

Supreme Court decision

upholding its constitu-

tionality.

The California Highway

Patrol and most- Jocal

^police agencies say they^

will issue warnings for the

4^w w^^ k.i- -1 o^

See MOTORISTS,
Page 15
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ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

-HOME
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS?

Plan Your Trip Now!
—As-1he Holiday Season draws neafr

people start thinking of family, friends,

and going home.

That's why you need to make your reser-

vations now—before available seats sell

out and airfares revert to Holiday rates.

Come in today and let one of our
travel agents help make your Holiday

trip a success. ^

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE

jqi Ipl ydy^M-F 8:30-6. SAT 11-3

^OUW L^lr A-levei Ackermon Union

Prices suDject to cr»ange wrthou* notice limited avoiiaDiiity

Dmi'BEA
STYRmEAD

Let 's face it. a daily diet (/ tasteless do for tfie fresh altermtn >p
' {}et a

burjj^rs m shrofoam boxes can turn fresli. delicious Subuxiy sandwKh or

you into a dull penum sulad for a clianife. You 11 love ii—

3UB(yyi(^v^
Sandwiches A Salads

With Any Theatre Ticket Stub^
A Dollar Off Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 24 HOURS

daily bruin

I COUPON ^ol
I 1151 W«ttwood llvd.

^

I Com«r of Westwocxj & Undtxook

ILJfTKt On©
Coupon Psf

Customer

I
INi Cocoon VOkd
Af W^Mtwood Sut>««av

^he&d^tmUu
«suB(yy)(Riv^

fK COUPON i

OPEN 24 HOURS I

208-7774 I

Sandwiches A Salads

Bruin fullback Mel Fan participates in the Beat 'SC rally.

Entertainer-businessman Merv Griffin

agrees to buy famous Beverly Hilton
The Associated Press

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif-
Entertainer-businessman Merv
Griffin has agreed to buy the

Beverly Hilton, just a month

after saying he had been outbid

for the hotel by Japanese in-

vestors, it was announced Mon-
day.

Terms of the deal weren't

disclosed, but sources put the

price at more than $200 million.

The 578-room Beverly Hilton,

built in 1955, is the flagship of

Beverly Hills-based Hilton
Hotels Corp., which owns,
manages or franchises 275 hotels

nationwide.

The property being sold is

owned jointly by Hilton Hotels

and New York-based Prudential

Insurance Co. through the Bev-
erly Hilton Joint Venture.

Hilton will continue to manage
the hotel for Griffin.

In the past year, two neighbor-

ing landmark hotels have chang-

The posh 260-room, 75-year-

old Beverly Hills Hotel was sold

by a group headed by
businessman Marvin Davis to the

wealthy Sultan of Brunei for a

reported $200 million. The hotel

needs an estimated $30 million

in restoration.

Hong Kong-based Regent In-

ternational hotels acquired the

59-year-old Beverly Wilshire
Hotel for $120 million and im-

mediately began work on a $40
million restoration project.

Griffin, who was an unsuc-
cessful bidder for the Beverly
Hills Hotel, has beeij seeking to

get into the hotel business for

some time.

Word that the Beverly Hilton
was on the auction block came
last month from Griffin, who
said he had finished second in

the bidding to a Japanese group,
which wasn't identified.

Hilton Hotels had refused to

comment on whether it was near-

an agreement to sell the property

and even whether the hotel was

up for sale.

It was unclear if the Japanese

group backed out of the deal or

if Griffin had simply outbid

them. It also was uncertain if

impetus to sell the property came:

from Hilton Hotels or from

Prudential.

Sale of the property will give

Hilton Hotels a substantial infu-

sion of cash at a time when its

earnings are lagging.

For the three months ending

Sept. 30, the company's profit

was down by 5.9 percent to

$22.3 million, in part because of

a substantial decline in decline in

Las Vegas, Nev., conventions

and a resultant drop in gambling.

However, profit for the nine

months was up 13.6 percent to

$81.5 million.

Research shows alcohol raises, milk
lowers risk of high blood pressure

t

By Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Women
who consume two mixed drinks
a day may be 40 percent more
likely than others to develop
high blotxl pressure and those
who drink milk may cut their

risk, researchers said Monday.
The researchers also found

that higher intake of magnesium
— found in green leafy
vegetables, soybeans and some
nuts — could cut the risk of high
bUxxi pressure.

The study, reported Monday at

the annual meeting of the
American Heart Association,
was based on questionnaires
distributed every two years to
58,218 nurses around the coun-

try aged 35 to 59.

Over four years, 3,275 women
in the group reported that they
had high blotxi pressure.

Analysis of the questionnaires
showed that women consuming
two or three mixed drinks a da^,
or three or four glasses of wine
or beer, had a 40 percent higher
risk of high blood pressure than
the others.

Those who drank more had a
90 percent higher risk.

Calcium was found to protect
against the development of high
bkxxl pressure. .

Three glasses of milk per day
provide enough calcium to cut
the risk by 22 percent, compared
to women who consume less
than half that.

Increased consumption of
magnesium cut the risk by about
23 percent.

Potassium, fiber, and saturated
and unsaturated fats did not af-
fect the risk, the researchers
reported.

'Before making any public
health recommendations, this
must be confirmed," said Jac-
queline Witteman, the primary
researcher on the study.
Such confirmation could come

m the form of experiments in
which smaller groups of women
were fed controlled diets and
then observed for the develop-
ment of high bUxxl pressure,
Witteman said. She conducted

the study at Harvard University

under the direction of Dr.

Charles Hennekens and is now at

the University of Rotterdam in

The Netherlands.

Witteman said it had been

known that heavy drinking in

creased the risk of high bkxKl

pressure, but the risks associated

with moderate drinking were

unclear.

The researchers did not in-

dependently examine the women

to confirm the presence of high

blood pressure in those women

who reported it, but a spot check

of some of the women's medical

records indicated that their

reported conditions were accu-

rate, the researchers said.

The study was limited by the

researchers' inability to checlr

the women's cholesterol levels,

for example, and because the

heavy drinkers might have been

more likely than the others to

seek medical help, meaning that

high blood pressure would be

diagnosed in them more fre-

quently, Hennekens said.

Previous studies have produc-

ed similar findings for men.

Hennekens said studies such as

this one suggest that in siime

people high blood pressure can

be controlled or corrected with

diet rather than drugs, which

have some undesirable side ct

fects.
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The decision to participate in a hunger strike was a difficult one^ it was difficult because we are risking our health and even our

lives. It was difficult because our families suffer while we go hungry 24 hours a day.
^Monfinn to the crisis that our Mexican

But even so. we consider this a necessary action. It is necessary because «'« "«ed ° call atenUon to^ that

community is suffering. And more importantly, it is urgent that we begin to work on solutions for our numerous problems.

The Mexican community is suffering an economic, political, and cultural cnsis ^ "Hisoanics- the poorest in the
—On Monday November 9. 1987. La Opinion, a community newspaper P^ff'^ o"J,^^^^^'°"* ^^^^^ ^ "f many Mexican
iinitPri qtates" Yes we continue to be poor- today the poorest. And what does this mean? It r^eans tnat tor ^a^y *^^*'^'*

cNdfen'stnta JaJs dTesTol e^xls/.^lt me^ns that olr moth'ers still clean house-
^Zl!^:'ZZ".' S^^r^oTZuZ^^^^^^ wS on

means that our fathers still work the field with the hot sun burnmg their backs. K means that our s^ and brothers worK on.y

as dish washers and waiters. It means that our brothers and sisters do not aspire to be doc ors o^'a«'yef|

An attack against the Mexican students is an attack against the future of the Mexican people. ...^ ,_' ,,-.a, a^ack Because the.

Finally, we are on a hunger strike here at UCLA because our undocumented^ sisters and brother are urider attack.^ Because me.

administration threatens their education. —

r

^/iJfi^
\(jtA-

X^Jj^y'JLfy^ Ij-tAy^^"^^^'^^''

TxK

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan

=^ MEChA - UCLA's FUNDAMENTAL DEMANDS

She airSinistrSat UCLA Ther^^^ the administration leaves us no alternative but to make tha following demands. ^ ___^

REGARDING UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS
tfk

1 A written giiarantee signed by the Financial Aid_Director that all files be reviewed and completed by December 15. 1987. The

apAR^TRArCALCU^^^^^^ of parental comh'bution should be based on actual income instead of an arl

S'VIS'SngSnToantfoT undocumented students must be identical ($1,800) to that of students who are permanent residents or cit-

c?Non-eligible work-study students must be awarded grants after reaching the $1 ,800 NDSL loan maximum,

d) No notarization nor cosigning of any loans awarded to undocumented students.

I' ?rra'nr,uru:dr™.^TJSS'lS^-^.^ ^ ««l^"^ Advance^., P,og,a. CNca™ censers. " ..

5 'ZfS^^.Z'-l'l^^^tS:^'^ b. san, ou, ,0 Ngh sce^,s, co..una, co«ege. and cm, conce,n.d

rS* ™e« °ofrSn^^Jew eoa-d w»h inpu, In ,h. hiring, process 0, linancia. a«. slaH and/or mose persons involved in

disseminating financial aid checks. -
. ^ . -^ «• ^ „„„,i^«.o

6. Increase the number of Chicanas and Chicanos in the financial aid office and services.

^~ REGARDING ALL FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS r '

Ixo'Se^'^reSnra^d new fair87 financial aid awards by December 15, 1987 to enable recipients to pay fees before the

XSaterylSLe money to students who have not received their Fall "87 awards against their financial aid.

I rSSy^ rS'^ir'gJS^air^^gl^tSrfi^SlS- aid counselors with authorization l^ard and determine the

needs of students.
"" '^

^

5 Immediately reinstate personalized financial aid phone services. _^ ^

6* Convert FSP and TSP students' work-study awards to grants.

7. Include a financial aid offer letter with the letter of acceptance. • -

We make our last demand as follows: The resignation of Chancellor Young by the end of the 1987-1988 academic year.

For more information please read the press packet release at Schoenberg Quad or call MEChA-UCLA at 206-6452, Kerckhoff 407.

PaidforbyMEChA/USAC

^ ' »'

^ . — . - .Aj
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Outrageous Prices

jmd No Hassle!
easy to drive and park

HONDA^ilL

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
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SPREBi.

The Honda Spree

'

isour mobt popular

and most affordable

scooter. It's easy

to nde, with push-

button starting and

no shifting

And It's virtually

maintenance free

'filu'^JiH frfly'if hit

$379~
New 1987 ELITE" SOS

The Honda Hite'" SOS

offers hlite stvlmg

and performance

Push-button starting

and no shifting make

It easy to ride <
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KarateWomen

(213)

398-5539

Karate & Self Defense

1
The Alternative

FREE!

./Ml/ Ih iII^

$599oo

S()

New 1987 AERO' SO

Ihe Honda Aero

delivers a lot of

JJ0^ [HTJormanielor vour
^^"^^ suH»ter dollar

And It's virtualK

maintenance tree

Push butl«>ii >f.ulini;

andno««hiUing make

It eas\ tt» ride
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$628^
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Available Wednesday

with student, faculty or

staff I.D. at the Daily

Bruin, and Student Store.

Or any Dormitory,

Fraternity or Sorority.

/

CHANGE THE COLOR OF
YOUR EYES!

r^f^«^^^«M

BLUE EYES?

GREEN?

HAZEL?

Examination By Optometrist
Experienced With Contact Lens Fittinc;

• Free Try On at Our Office Before Purchase

'Professional
Fee Extra

AQUA?

• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care of Your— Contacts \
\.

• We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable Eye Glasses
at Reasonable Prices

MARSHALL J. KEYES, M.D.
1 304 1 5th St. 4928 Whittier Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA 90404 Los Angeles, CA
395-6111 264-4544

Terrorism
Continued from Page 1

and foot with our blindfolds on,

and I told him (his guard) to go

and buy us some sherbet/' said

Jacobsen.^

Anderson looked at him like

he was crazy and told himv he

had finally gone off the deep

end, continued Jacobsen, until

there came a shuffling sound at

the door. Sure enough, the

sherbet had been delivered.

Jacobsen was one of several

panelists at the conference focus-

ing on topics such as "The Ter-

rorist, the Hostage and the

Media," and **Arms Trade:

The Invisible Growth Industry."

In addition to Jacobsen, journal-

ists, authors, lawyers and ex-

perts in the field participated in

the panel discussions in both

morning and afternoon
workshops.

—Jacobsen was dearly one of^

the main attractions of the con-

ference, which drew approx-
imately 300 participants.

. Life as a hostage

Jacobsen described his life as

a hostage as a mental and
physical fight for survival. He
said he and Anderson wore what
they called their three-piece suit:

blindfold, T-shirt and jockey
shorts. They were required to

put on a blindfold whenever .one

of their captors entered the

room, he said.

Jacobsen, a self-described

moderate republicart from
Orange County, said he **argued

about everything" with Ander-

son, whom he described as an

Eastern liberal who hates the

West Coast.

However, he said, the mental

stimulation *'kept us alive."——
They did 600 push-ups and

sit-ups a day, he said, and exer-

cised their legs by walking.

around the small room for

See TERRORISM, Page T?

Continued from Page 2

In Monday's article "Students protest Wight Art Show
cancellation," a sign carried by a rallier was reported to have

read "Even USAC has a Student Art Show." The sign actually

stated: "Even USC has a Student Art Show." The Bruin

regrets the error.

High-tech cars to decrease

freeway traffic congestioh
By Steve Geissinger
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO -: State
engineers want to study cars par-

tially controlled by radar in the

quest to ease traffic congestion

on freeways with high-tech

gadgets.

The state Department of

Transportation plans to spend

$300,000 next year outfitting 10

cars with the latest generation of

a device that uses its own radar

See CONGESTION. Page 15

PATIENTS: AIDS sufferers
Continued from Page 4

that "barring abstinence, the use
of a condom is the best protec-

tion against AIDS" is "one of
the most important . . . state-

ments we have." Maisonet
strongly suggested the notion
that we are all vulnerable. "It's
not who you are, it's what you
do. And for God's sake, if

you're infected, don't
reproduce."

"Safe, protected sex is not a
great sacrifice," Weinstein add-
ed.

Government

The three acknowledged
the importance of the gov-
ernment's role in the AIDS
crisis. Not all agreed,
however, on the effectiveness
of governmental intervention
so far. Maisonet feels that it

is "the job of the gov-

ernment" to provide funding

for the curbing of the disease,

but he's seen no significant

strides so far. Brooks is

frustrated because "they're

not doing anything in

Washington." Mortimer con-

trasted those views, saying,
*'! think the government has

reacted in a positive way. In

the last year they've doubled

our budget" to $9.5 million.

During a question and
answer period, the panel

members continued to try to

dispel the myths surrounding
AIC)S. Brooks felt the session

was "very interesting. Ob-
viously, there are many
perspectives. There's a lot to

be done — we need to

establish one firm direction

before success can be
achieved." -.

-^ Jewish Graduate
Student Dinner

with: Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann at

her home Wednesday

when: November 18 at 6:00 pm

People in the News

The Associated Press

LONDON — A Conservative

[

low: call Hillel to RSVP
208-3081 ..^^.N

5

HiUel

lawmaker said Monday he has

complained to Britain's Press

Council about newspaper reports

she says invaded Princess

Diana's privacy.

Harry Greenway's comments

followed reports in three Sunday

"newspapers that Diana broke

down in tears after a

photographer took pictures of

her leaving a private weekend

^dinner party with friends in

London.
- The rep6rts said Diana was

accompanied by Maj. David

Waterhouse, an officer in the

Lifeguards. Recent reports in

Britain's tabloid press have sug-

_gested that Diana's 6-year-old

-marriage to Prince Charles, the

heir to the throne, is in trouble.

Greenway appealed to the

press to confine its coverage to

Diana's public life.

The Press Counctt

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -
Former Federal Reserve Board

Chairman Paul Volcker has been

selected to receive the 1988

Harry S. Truman Good
Neighbor Award.
Volcker, who led the Federal

Reserve from 1979 until August,

receives the award May 9 in

Kansas City. The award will

mark the 104th birthday of

Truman, an Independence
native.

Volcker will be the 18th reci-

pient. Henry Talge, founder of

the Harry S. Truman Good
Neighbor Award Foundation,

said Friday that Volcker was

chosen because he had dedicated

his life to serving America. "*"

Past recipients include Gerald

Ford, Nelson Rockefeller, Jonas

Salk, "Tip" O'Neill and Gen^
Omar Bradley.

TS^ the ^OS ANGELES—^Terrance
newspaper industry's self-polic-

ing watchdog agency.

Press reports said senior of-

ficers in Scotland Yard's Royal

Protection Squad were reviewing

the princess'^ security, but

Scotland Yard denied this. Buck-

ingham Palace has refused com-

ment.

The press reports said

photographers equipped with

long lenses, motorcycles and

two-way radios shadow the

princess 24 hours a day. .

"This continued and relentless

pursuit, even persecution, of the

Princess of Wales could break

her spirit," Greenway said.

"That would be unforgivable."

BANGKOK, Thailand - Bri-

Uin's Princess Anne arrived

Monday for a four-day visit at

the invitation of Princess

Chulabhom, the youngest daugh-

ter of Thailand's constitutional

monarch.
Princess Anne, president of

the Save the Children Fund, was

met at the Royal Thai Air Force

airport by the Thai princess and

Deputy Prime Minister Bhichai

Rattakul.

During her stay. Princess

Anne will visit the fund's pro-

jects, including a day care

center. On Wednesday, she will

go to the northeastern province

of Nakhon Phanom to visit Ban

Napho, a United Nations-assisted

camp housing more than 20,000

refugees from neighboring Laos.

She is scheduled to visit Laos

on Thursday, the first member

of Britain's royal family to visit

the nation under Communist rule

since 1975.

As president of the fund since

1970, the princess has traveled

extensively in Africa, the Middle

- East, and South Asia. She was

bestowed the title Princess Royal

in June, widely seen as recogni-
~

tion of her work for the charity.

A. Sweeney, an Emmy Award-

winning priest who clashed with

the Vatican over its insistence on

priestly celibacy, has married an

actress in an Episcopal service.

Sweeney, 42, married Pamela

Susan Shoop, 38, on Sunday at

St. Matthew's Episcopal Oiurch

in Pacific Palisades.

Sweeney was technical adviser

on "The Thorn Birds," a 1983

television miniseries ab6ut a

priest who fell in love with a

parishioner. He left the Jesuit

order in August 1986, after the

Vatican ordered him to stop

surveying attitudes of U.S.

Roman Catholic bishops toward

marriage for priests.

Sweeney said 33 Roman
Catholic priests turned down his

request to perform the wedding.

"I know in my heart that there

is no contradiction between be-

ing a priest and being married,"

Sweeney said before the cere-

mony. "Priests are men. They

are human beings. They fall in

love. The only thing that is un-

natural about this is the laws of

the church that say we can't."

Sweeney's marriage meant he

was automatically suspended

from duties as a priest. But he

would not be excommunicated,

said the Rev. Joseph Battaglia of

the Los Angeles Roman Catholic

Archdiocese.

Battaglia called the marriage

"a moment of sadness because

he is a priest, but we hope it is

also a moment of mature deci-

sion as well for Terry."

Shoop has appeared on televi-

sion shows and had parts in the

movies "Halloween" and "Em-
pire of the Ants
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rOFFER ENDi
MONDAY
11/30/87

Private Climate
Controllecl Rooms
•witti Individual

Stereo Cassettes

p6n3S

tOt$ of FREE

ipl*arking

IRIAL OFFER

3 TANS for^

1 Month

79r»r=?R"t^7S6 2130 Sawtelle Blvd. #5IS»
WIA /2 Block N. o( Olylttplc

CHympic

DULUTH, Minn. — In high

school, Jessica Lange was

known as "Jesse," had straight

brown hair and was crushed

See PEOPLE, Page 14
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PHC
Peer Health Counselors "

^^^

Stressed?
Individual counseling to hielp you
identify stressors and reduce stress

levels available including
management, relaxation tech-
niques and coping with finals

^
left out with a cold? ~

Come to the Peer Health Counseling
office and learn how to take care of

your cold throughv a simple self-

examination. Free non-prescription
medication. No waiting.

. For more info coll 825-8462 or stop by
401 Kerckhoff Moll

^pnsore< ana^SWC/USAC

CYCLirtOllilCTS WIST
^^Setving UCLA since J969Z

3 FadXMy Trained Mechanics

•While U Wait FAST SERVKl

Weif Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom

•Same Day Tune-Ups with Afpointment

PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent Service

or Repairs on All Honda,

Yamaha Kawasaki and

Suzuki Motorcycles and
Scooters

FREE
Installation

of Any Tire

-We Sell*-

Offer Expires in Two Weeks

call 477-0997 for pick-up Except Scooters

open Tues-Frl 9:00-6:00 Sat 10:00-6:00 Closed Sun &Mon
i 1900 W. Pko Blvd. Between Bvrtngton & Bundy^ 477-0997

N4on-Fri 10 a.m.*7 p.m. Sat.10 a^m. S p.m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D 9 5 TM

DUAL
SPEED

Includes: 768K RAM, Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,
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• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145
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Microsoft

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
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(213)477-4505
A^lhcHiied Deatef and Serwjrr Center

AST Premium/286
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NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk, " - "^'

IMbRAM, 3G +
Multi-Video. 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD... $2,995
14"Tilt/Swivel. Mono, 30 Mb Hard-
Disk. 1.2Mb FD & 3V2"FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 ModeM 20 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745
AST and AS T Logo registered and AS T Prem,um/2B6
trademarks AST Research Inc

AHYU^"OAI
"THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER'

IN STOCK!

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes
Call for Further Information at (213) 477-1466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
Free Starter Kit with Purchase of LE or AST Computer (with ad)

The Law Offices of

—Robert} Allan—
Professional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

• Personal Injury Claims

• Auto Accidents
•*Slip & Fall Accidents
• Job Injuries

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

All Types of Immigration Applications

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish
• Thai

Tagalog
Chinese

- No Rcanvry ...No Fee

Free Initial Consultation

Loren Dunsworth
AOMINISTRATOR
(213)653-8474

SSOO W'iishirc BK d.

I\mu house Suite

Bovcrlv Hills C^A 00:11

(213) 653-8474 (800) 233-9403

Fraternities
Continued from Page 1

alumni meeting last spring. Rice
who was present, lik^d it im!
mediately. One of the first things

Rice did upon becoming IFC
president was to assess each
fraternity a $300 advertising fee

The fee assessment was agreed
upon unanimously by the frater-

nities, Rice said.

With the approximately $8,000
raised by this fee, the IFC, in
conjunction with the Interfrater-

nity Alumni Association, was
able to have a number of trial

copy ads drawn up by J. Walter
Thompson. The firm agreed to

create the ads at production cost

only.

The first of the ads may ap-

pear as soon as ninth week of.

this quarter, in time to reach^

those considering winter rush.

According to Rice, during
winter quarter there will be one i

ad per week in the Daily Bruin.
~

These ads will be aimed mostly

at prospective spring rush par-

ticipants. As Rice stated, "There
is a large population of—
undergraduate males out there

who are not in fraternities."

There are about three ads

scheduled for spring quarter and

they will be geared toward im-^
proving the reputation of frater- -
niiies in the eyes of the UCLA "

community as a whole.

While there are no set goals or

projections for spring rush based

on the new advertisement cam-
paign. Rice said that any in-

crease in numbers would be a

positive sign of the effectiveness-

of the campaign. ~~

But, he added, "if the-
numbers don't change at all in

rush, we can write it off."

'. *

Terrorism
Continued from Page 10 —

hours. Physical activity, explain-

ed Jacobsen, helped to "control

depression, although no one was

ever really that down."
He described Anderson, who

is still being held captive, as a

brilliant man who helped the

time go by making chess game

pieces from foil chee^ wrappers

and playing cards out of paper

marked with colored pens.

Buckley's death ques-
tioned

Jacobsen contended that the ail-

ing William Buckley, an ex-CIA

agent who was taken captive

March 16, 1984, did not die

from a bullet to the head, as was

reported by the international

media last year, but of "ne-

glect."

•*In my opinion, he died of

congestive heart failure," said

Jacobsen, who said he was in the

same room the night Buckley

died. He claims the terrorists

shot Buckley's body in the head

tlic next day "to save face''_

about his death.

Changed attitude

As a result of his experiences,

Jacobsen said that he has become

a "hawk." ^ guess ^^ hap

pens when you're a hostage,"
**'

said.

When asked if he thought the

Reagan administration had acted

properly in trading arms with

Iran in return for his release, he

thundered, "You don't care how

you get out when you're held as

long as I was held!"

In a more conciliatory tone, he

Admitted that although arms had

been involved in the deal, cons-

tant pressure and lobbying by his

son, Eric (a UCLA student), had

also helped win his release.

Nevertheless, Jacobsen, spor-

See TERRORISM, Page 13

he

I.

Terrorism :

Continued from Page 12

ting a presidential tie clip, said

he remains grateful, to Ronald

Reagan and his staff who "per-

mitted me to be alive today
. '

'

He said he could not discuss

the specifics of the arms trade,

but hinted that "someday" he

would reveal what he knew.

Jacobsen, who has spent the

past year talking about his expe-

riences, insists that he does not

want to become a "professional

hostage," but is determined to

keep the plight of the five re-

maining hostages in the public

eye, calling them "forgotten

men without a country
. '* ^

He did not mention the scars

that the Iran-contra revelations

have put on the hostages' plight.

Jacobsen was the last American

—released before the arms-fei>^ I

hostage scandal became public ,

.

Icnowledge and closed further H
negotiations between the United

States and the terrorists.

**I pray to God,'' said

Jacobsen, "that someday they

will be out."

In response to a question about

how that could be accomplished,

he responded that the United

States must continue using

"hawk-and-dove tactics." The

nited States must "carry a big

stick" while continuing negotia-

tions, and must also try to

understand the Arab mind, he

said.

"We must give them a face-

saving out," he said.

Continued from Page 4

ed.

Students have to be ac-

tive members of AISEC
for at least six months be-

fore they are eligible for a

traineeship, said AISEC
President Javier Villafare.

Students prepare for

traineeships by working in

AISEC committees such as

marketing, finance, and

human resource commit-

tees, among others.

The marketing commit-

tee, for example, resear-

ches and visits local

businesses while
"marketing" the idea of

having a foreign trainee

work for them. The recep-

tion committee helps ar-

range accommodations for

trainees and shows them

around Los Angeles, said

Villafare.

AISEC helps students to

get a more international

perspective while it

develops business skills,

said Dennis, an interna-

tional business major. She

has learned about aspects

of international business

through talking with

foreign trainees and

marketing AISEC to local

companies, she added.

In the past, US
businesses have tried to

penetrate Japanese markets

by using American
marketing and advertising

techniques, Dennis said.

"To promote your pro-

ducts, you have to research

the country and the people

you're going to be dealing

with in order to better

promote your product or

service. You need to

develop a trust first," she

said.

Anthropology major

Ralph Seifer, who has

worked in Puerto Rico and

West Germany through

AISEC, said he has learn-

ed to be more adaptable

since different countries

See AiSEC, Page 14
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Maranatha Campus Ministries
You Can Change The World!

Campus Forerunners

JsJorth Campus Student Ccntejr, Rm. 22

Fairburn Avenue School Auditorium • 10 am
(At the corner Westholme and Ohio)

Wed, Nov. 18^ 7JO pm • For monLinfo âll (2 1 3) 478-0 14

1

.1 ,

ASUCLA School & Art Supplies presents

FREE GIVE-AWAYS &
DEMONSTRATIONS

from theStaedtler

Representative, who will be

in the departmentfrom
11am to 2pm

Bring in your own techni-

calpen and have it cleaned

with the Staedtler Sonic Pen

Washer, and enter the

drawingfor one.
>^:^l

^SMEDTLER

Wia A Staedtler Sonic
Technical Pen Washer!

i *
.
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DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTSm
t.***"*^

TLXACQ

rr.iscovrji

TTTT

473-USSS (8777)

AUTO INSURANCE p^^p'^

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present —
rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc - 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

GMAT-
TEST PREPARATION
^or a free brochure with complete

enrollment infornriation, phone

(213) 825-6400, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
weekdays. Or fill out the coupon

and mail to:

Pat Anderson

UCLA Extension

Business &• Management, Room 515

RO. Box 24901

Los Angeles, CA 90024-0901

it*t«ttt««tit«

and

AUDIO TAPES
present..^

« . _: — .., , . .—^_ —__

—

- —

—

—^ -- - .—- —4--- * • — -— ., —.,. , in^ 1^. .
. 't • . - -».— -—— -^ '^ —

"Master of the modern rock n' roll song.*

-Sound Magazine

DAVEALVIN
JC*—i^^A—

Ki
• J. "V; < -r.^:*

§: The Allnighters

• he's the former driving

force behind LA's hottest

bands, X and THE
BLASTERS

Thursday
November 19
NOON
FREE
Ackerman
——

^

— -iWiH^-i

Grand
Ballroom

COf<tRTS

USAC
First KKK) pwple will receive FREE SKC

blank videotapes.

Continued from Page 1 i

when her play was canceled

because of a stabbing at school,

friends say.
«

Coronary
Continued from Page 7

Spilman, who presented the fin-

dings during Heart Association
meeting.

And it may lead to develop-

ment within several years of a

drug that would stimulate the

same biochemical machinery in

humans, extending women's nat-

ural advantage to men by raisings,

their HDL , or * ' good
cholesterol," levels to reduce the

risk: of clogged artert^rrr
Melchior said.

Many previous studies have
shown pre-menopausal women
are more resistant than men to

hardening of the arteries, or

atherosclerosrs^ and to tfie^

resulting heart disease, but the

basic reason hasn't been
understood.

A study of 46 women by Beth

Epstein and other scientists at

Johns Hopkins Medical Institute

in Baltimore may have identified

a second reason. They found

women with more children tend-

ed to have larger coronary artery

diameters, which might make the

arteries less prone to clogging.

AISEC
Continued from Page 13

handle businesses different-

ly. **I learned ^how to

adapt, because in a truly

foreign working environ-

ment you're on your own
you have to deal with

the situations," he said,

adding that the adaptation

to different languages and

cultures is particularly

challenging.

Greek trainee Nikos
Dritsas, who is currently

working for Xerox in Los

Angeles, said that he's

learned that people are

quite similar intercultural-

ly. Working relationships,

however, are less formal in

Los Angeles than in his

native Athens, he said.

Additionally, people are

usually given more credit

for their achievements,

Dritsas commented, and

tend to view their subor-

dinates on a more equal

basis than in Los Angeles.

Mariusz Kicinski from

Poland, an AISEC trainee

who was eventually hired

by Staar Surgical, said that

by working in the United

States he has gained a

broader perspective of

business as well as better

language skills.

Young Americans are

becoming more interna-

tionally-oriented, although

there is room for im-

provement, according to

Seifcr. He recommends
that they learn more
languages and travel more

extensively around the East

and West, to get a more

balanced view of the

world.

Seifcr added that by be-

ing a part of AISEC, "you

provide yourself with

good, practical business

experience. You expose

yourself to an international

environment to take on the

challenge of being in a

foreign country and you

bring yourself closer to

people from a different

part of the world."
.di*.

Congestion
Continued from Page 10

to beep a warning when vehicles

ahead slow or stop.

The "Lookout," as it is called

by its private manufacturer,
- automatically brakes if the driver

fails to respond.

Department Director Leo
Trombatore said the device

could become an element in the

development of automated
highways, which would employ

~ a combination of systems to con-

trol all aspects of driving.

*' Speeds can be increased

substantially and . . . the

distance between the vehicles

could be dramatically reduced"

because the radar-braking device

can react more quickly than a

human, Trombatore said at a

r news conference held to unveil a

van equipped with one of the

^ units. • i ^ —c—
"The result is a quantum M^

crease in the ability of the

highway to carry more vehi-

cles," he said. "Most of the

technology for such a system is

- already available . « » I do see

it coming within the next 20

years." a
Use oT collision-avoidance

radar also could reduce traffic

accidents by 40 percent, accor-

ding to state officials.

^— John [Savis, the president of

die San Diego firm that makes

the braking device, said individ-

ual units would cost $500 to

$1,000 if they were placed in

mass production, but added that

convincing auto manufacturers

and government to adopt them is

a major challenge.

- However, company officials

^are optimistic. Not only is the

state interested, but auto makers

are looking into the device,

Davis said.

The firm. Radar Control

System Corp., believes it has

virtually perfected the device,

-which it spent $1.5 million and

four years developing.

Computer ^
Continued from Page 6 ,

from the courtroom

Komisaruk's noted civil rights

attorney, Leonard Weinglass,

said the verdict would be ap-

pealed on grounds tha^

Komisaruk was denied the right

to present her defense.

By her own admission,

Komisaruk on June 2 slipped

through an unmanned gate at

Vandenberg, 150 miles nor-

thwest of Los Angeles. She

found the computer which she

believed controlled NAVSTAR
and attacked it with a crowbar,

hammer, bolt cutters and electric

drill.

She said she "hopped up and

down" on computer circuit

boards, and then went to the

roof and attacked a satellite dish.

• She left behind a gift of cookies

and flowers and a note saying

she was a peace activist.

Witnesses said she did at least

$700,000 in damages.

Sentencing was set for Jan. IL

when Komisaruk will face a

possible maximum sentence of

10 years in prison.

1

Motorista^
Continued from Page 7

motorists who don't carry

The law, which first

took effect July I, 1985,

requires motorists to pro-

vide written evidence of

insurance or a bond when

they are stopped by a

police officer or when they

are involved in an acci-

dent. ^ ,DMV Director Del
Pierce said he thinks a

large number of those cited

motorist no w ^hav c

coverage.
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Jon Weinberg

President, Graduate

Students Association

— Scott Spetka ^_
Graduate

Students Association

Gregory White ^
' Graduate

Students Association

Robin Toma
(Alternate) Graduate

Students Association

David Hoffman

President, Undergraduate

Students Association

Bob Alvarez
- Undergraduate -

Students Association

Doug Walters

Undergraduate

Students Association

Kelly Sorensen

4Alternate) Undergraduate

Students Association

Gary Schwartz

UCU^ Alumni

Association

Keith Brant _
(Alternate) UCLA

.

Alumni Association

Gary Richwald

Faculty __

Marlene Lugg

(Alternate) Faculty

Judith Holland

Administration

Allen Yamell

Administration

Mike Foraker

(Alternate) Administration

Who 3

Jason Reed

ASUCLA Executive

Director

Ever wondered who's in charge of ASUCl^ — the Students' -

Store, Food Service. Student Union. Graphic Services. Travel,

and all the other ASUCLA operations? -

Well you're looking at them: the memt)ers of the ASUCLA Board

of Control. Graduate students and undergraduate students hokj

the voting majority on the Board. So you know the Board of

Control understands student needs and interests, because so

many members are students themselves The faculty, admmistra-

tion. and Alumni Association are also represented, becau^ -^

ASUCLA serves the entire campus community. And the ASUCLA

Executive Director is a non-voting member of the Board: its his

job to implement Board policy, and oversee the day to day

operations of ASUCLA.

The Board of Controls goal is to improve the quality of campus

life That goal is reflected in the priorities the Board sets for

ASUCLA convenient locations and hours for services, low prices

for necessities, and a wide range of choices. The Board deter-

mines organizational policy, too: for instance. Ip^Q ^^^re the

Regents agreed to divest. lh« Board of Control pulled all ASUCLA

accounts out of banks with ties to or investments in apartheid

South Africa.

Board of Control meetings are held monthly, and they're always

open to the public. Just watch the Daily Bruin for information

about meeting times and current issues on the Board agenda. It

you have ideas for new services ASUCLA could o«ef
.
or existing-

ones we could improve, drop a line to any Board of Control

member via campus mail. Or phone the Board of Control oHice

and leave a message. (The address and phone number are

shown below.) Board of Control members are always interested in

the opinions of the UCLA community.

When it comes to ASUCLA. there's no question of who'« in

charge: it's the ASUCLA Board of Control.

ASUCLA Board of Cpnjy;ol
Karckhoft Hall Room 327 . Campus Mall Code 164006 • 213/ 825-8144 (58144 from Campus Phones)

"''^:
'»j
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Drug testing is the

Palestinians under occupation
**And from the wound

pride is born."
— Nizar Qabbani

News item (5-24-87): Israeli

troops use tear gas and beat stu-

dents at Gaza University; 30
students, mostly women, sustain

minor injuries; the university is

ordered closed for 3 days.

News item (5-26-87): Newly
elected board members of 2

Gaza trade unions are ordered to

suspend activities and cancel

results of recent elections.

News item (5-26-87): Israeli

troops use live ammunition to

disperse crowd gathered in

Nablus streets to celebrate end
of Ramadan (Muslim holy
month); 1 Palestinian is killed.

The events mentioned
above occurred within
three days of one another

in the Israeli -occupied ter-

ritories. The dates really don't

matter that much, for similar ac-

tions take place daily — a young
girl shot by Israeli lrtx)ps here, a

**stonc-throwing" student shot

by Jewish settlers there.

Most of these stories go
unreported by the major media
here in the United States, and,

when they are, they arc usually

relegated to the back pagds. One
reason (as we also see in

coverage of the South African^

resistance movement) is the

fleeting tastes of mainstream
American media. Self-censorship

is another.

Regardless of whether or not

they are reported, however, the

events arc very real u> the

Palestinian Arabs who have to

undergo this daily ritual of terror

and oppression. For them, a

newspaper headline in the West
is both insuftlcient and unneces-
sary to portray their suffering

under a dehumanizing oppressor

Nassef

that sees them — in the words of
former Prime Minister Begin —
as **two-legged beasts."

In the West Bank and Gaza,

lands occupied since 1%7,
Palestinians don't even have the

luxury of living — unlike their

sisters and brothers within the

pre- 1 967 borders of Israel — as

third-class citizens. As far as the

occupier is concerned, they are

valuable insofar as they provide

Israel with much-needed menial

labor; otherwise, he'd rather

they not exist at all. (In 1982,

army Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan

was much more blunt — "The
only gocxl Arab is a dead
Arab," he said.)

— In contrast, the Israeli Jew ^=^-

who, against international law
*

and the continued protests of the

world community, desires to live

in "conquered" lands is accord-

ed all his wishes, including rifles

dutifully distributed by the

Israeli military authority as
;

;**defensive weapons."
In an interview with the Israeli

newspaper Ha'aretz (April 20,

1982), a Jewish settler described

some of his "defensive" prac-

tices: "We enter a village, shoot

a bit at windows, warn the Z

(Palestinian) villagers and return

to the settlement. We don't kid-

nap people, but it can happen
that we catch a boy who had

been throwing stones, take him
back with us, beat him a bit and
give him over to the Array to .

finish the job."

Like their struggling comrades
in South Africa, the Palestinians'

only legitimate representatives

are regularly dismissed as "ter-

rorists," their right to self-

determination is denied by neo-

colonialist rulers, even their na-

tional flag is outlawed.

In the midst of it all, Israel is

hailed as a democracy and praisr

ed for its "benevolent occupa-
tion." This Israeli benevolence
is responsible, as Noam Chom-
sky points out, for the im--

[)risonment or detention of near-

y 20 percent of the population

of the occupied territories.

* « *

Tonight, here at UCLA, we
have a unique opportunity to

hear from three experienced

human-rights lawyers specializ-

ing in the defense of Palesti-

nians brought before the Israeli

military courts. Mazen Qutby,
Mona Rishmawi. and Tewfiq
Abu-Ghazaleh will speak and
answer questions in Dickson
Auditorium (Room 2160) star-*^^

ting at 7:00 pm as part of a pro-

gram entitled "Palestinians

Under Occupation: Legal Rights
and Military Rule " The three,

who are affiliated with Law in

the Service of Man, will be mak
ing their only public appearance
in Los Angeles before continuing

their six-city American tour All

those interested in peace and
justice should attend.

Nassef is a graduate student

'of Islam ie studies.

On the last Friday of every month Bruin Viewpoint will sponsor a public forum
page containing student responses to a current issue. For November, we invite you
to share your views about AIDS. What responses to this epidemic do you think are
the most appropriate and worthwhile — on either an individual and/or governmental
level? For instance, what do you think of teaching AIDS in schools? Where do you
stand on the issue of mandatory testing? Do you feel enough money is being
devoted to research? How great an effect on people's attitudes do you think the
disease has had?
Because of Thanksgivina and an abbreviated schedule during "dead week," Nov.

20 is our last Friday issue this month, and forum views will be presented then.
Please mark your submission "MONTHLY FORUM* and include your name,

registration card number, year In school, nuijor and phone number. (The phone
number is for reference only and will not be printed.)

. . -'n
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New McCarthyIsm
By Mark Perlstein ,

In the twentieth anniversary issue of Rolling Stone, William Bur-

roughs states, "The biggest danger now is a fascist takeover under

this pretense of the war against drugs." The General MacArthur ot

this "war" is Ronald Reagan, a hypocrite who remains in favor of

cutting federal drug rehabilitation programs while lamenting these

xlrug-plagued times. Why doesn't he put his^ dollars and cents where

his dolorous sense is? His wife is worse. Every exhortation to "ju)>t

say no" is enough to make you want to drop a bucketful of acid.

High school kids must sit around the TV and blow smoke in her

face. "Just say no" typifies the out-of-touch, simple-mindedness of

Reagan's "war" on drugs. Ironically, its latest victim is his own
Supreme Court nominee, Douglas Ginsbure. Mariiuanal No job

here, Doug, but try Family Ties — maybe they need a stand-in for

Michael Gross. It's scary. America is flushing drugs down the toilet

— and the right to privacy is going with it.

In junior high school, there was always some pinhead principal

who would tell you, after you flung an eraser or stole a milk, tnat

the incident would haunt you to the grave and beyond. Who would

"have thought he might be right? The New McCarthyism makes ne^

blatant affront to liberty, for it thrives readily on this principal's (or

anyone's) attitude of do-it-and-you're-doomed piousness and the snit-

chery that accompanies so-called noble causes like wiping out drugs.

A couple of Ginsburg's Harvard pals were on TV before he dropped

out of the running. What were they doing? They were squealing.

Like little fourth grade brown-nosers who have to tell teacher all the

bad news, they reminisced plaintively about Ginsburg's "indiscre-

tions." Finks like this would and should get their faces trommeled in

playground dirt. Is America becoming a nation of narcs?
The epitome of New McCarthy ism is drug-testing. Just two weeks

ago in the Bruin was an article on Psychedmedics Corporation of

Santa Monica. The guy who runs it has invented a process called

"radioimmunoassay of hair" (RIAH). Since drugs leave residue in

hair cells, and in proportion to the amounts ingested, each inch of

human hair reveals two month's worth of drug history. RIAH can

tell your prospective employer when you took drugs and how much.
The test may be the most accurate of its kind. One can imagine tfic^

Orwellian horrors the RIAH might prompt. In the future, FBI and

CIA agents will get cosmetology degrees and internships at Super-

cuts. Citizens espousing long hair — heavy metal bands, for example
— will be heroes. Bald will be a statement of rebellion. Telly
Savalas will be the Malcolm X of tomorrow.

Drug-testing truly smacks of fascism. Regardless of your feelings

about Douglas Ginsburg, or for the failure of his Supreme Court bid.

you can sympathize with his plight. His relatively minor experimen-
tation with marijuana haunted him in a way he never dreamed imag-
inable. Unless he were some foggy-eyed pothead, a Supreme Court
Justice who has tried marijuana might be richer for the experience
He might see through Reagan's huffing-and-puffing about the

"evils" of drugs and glimpse instead tne evils of invasion of

privacy. With some effectiveness, the government can stop the supp-
ly of drugs (for insunce, the "French Connection" case temporarily
eliminated Oriental heroin from American streets). But to stop the

demand for drugs through scare tactics like drug-testing is simply
fascist mind control. Your body and the drugs in it are your
business. To suggest otherwise is the essence of the New McCar-
thyism, a mindset whose power over personal privacy grows
whenever someone pisses in a cup for McDonnell-Douglas or IBM.

Perlstein is a graduate student of motion picture/television.

If presidential policies are really getting under your skin, if

something really bugs the hell out of you, or if you're just sick
and tired of everyone, don't lake the law into your own hands,
take 'em to Viewpoint! ',
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Counterpoint

Abortion^ is an option that

should never be outlawed
By Joan R. Ferrin

I must respond to the article

by Alan J. Leahy in the Daily

Bruin, Nov, ,12, 1987, **Abor-

tion is murder — it's as simple

as that." It is not as simple as

that.

First, I must agree with his

opening statement concerning
laws that they are to protect

society as well as the individual

while letting the individual re-

'^nain as such. Abortion does af-

fect the life of the mother and

that of the unborn child.

—Howeverr^ must disagree when
Tie says that if a fetus is not a

human, neither is **a baby, an

adolescent ... or even a

grandparent." A fetus has not

had the chance to live and expe-

rience the tastes, sights, and

sounds of the world and life as

people know it. Therefore to

terminate its existence is not

robbing it of the world and

**life " '
It is a stage in flic

development of a human being,

hut^ has not yet become one:

Its death is not equal to that of,

say, a grandparent, for it is not

robbed of memories and a

lifetime of experience and con-

tributions. It is ludicrous to say

that abortion, which has been

practiced with various methods

since the beginning of
motherhood, will lead to the in-

discriminate killing of "newly

bom babies, the mentally ill, or

even the elderly." Medical

technology has advanced and is

still advancing to save the lives

of premature infants and to help

halt or at least ease the aging

process.

The comparison of having an

abortion to deadly drug injec-

tions and suicide doles not make

sense. A sterile abortion per-

formed by trained medical per-

sonnel within the first three mon-

ths of gesution (as the majority

are) is rarely fatal and is, in

fact, safer to the mother than

childbirth. The United Stoics

government has laws to protect

the life of the mother. Mr.

Leahy mentions that some abor-

tions are performed to protect

the life of the mother, therefore,

priority is given to the life of the

fully-developed and alive human

being, not the one in the begmn-

ing stoges of existence.

Teen-age girls who were not

informed of birth control or who

did not take responsibility for it

and end up pregnant are unfor-

tunate, as they must bear the

stigma and embarrassment
associated with teen pregnancy.

Of course they have fear: fear

of angry parent(s), fear of being

alone (the father's desertion),

fear of losing high school

friends, fear of carrying a baby

and giving birth, fear of having

to care for the child with the

burden of money and time and

energy, and fear that, her life

will never be the same. Fear

can make a person behave irra-

tionally, bur to^ior warn nitot
these things occur is logical.

How can Mr. Leahy say that a

teen-age abortion is regrettable,

when the girl is able to continue

with her life as a normal teen-

ager and not bring an unwanted

child into the world who may be

poverty-stricken, uneducated,

and abused because of the young

mother's frustration and inability _
(due to immaturity) to raise a

child. There really would be

-^'severe psychological damage^r^

—

not only to the mother, but to

the child. The teen-ager who
has had the abortion will be able

to get counseling to deal with it

early on, rather than having the

child and enduring the pain for a

lifetinoe.

A woman who has had an

abortion because she feels that it

is not the right time in her life to

have a child, or because she

does not feel that she is mater-

nal, does so for her own "con-

venience," but that is her right

as the owner of her body and the

controller of her life. It is not a

^^heinous*' act to want to live

one*s life and if an abortion is

necessary, so be it. Though I

must say that contraception

should have been used, if it was

not. However, no contraceptive

device is one hundred percent ef-

fective, and unexpected and un-

wanted pregnancies do occur.

The logical solution for these

couples would be abortion. To
look after one's own interests is

natural, but to call having an

abortion for the above-mentioned

.reasons is not * selfish, " it is

'practical. Why bring a child in-

to the world who will not be

loved fnd who will be un-

wanted? The parents and the

child will be miserable, and the
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Counterpoint

Marijuana does have some harmful

effects, but it doesn't fry your brain

By Andy Sudol

Contrary to the statement upon which William

Mengle's argument (Nov. 12)) is based, marijuana

use does not cause brain damage. After doing

some research at the Biomedical Library, I found

no evidence to back this claim. Marijuana in

Science and Medicine by G. Nahas, O.B.E.,

M.D., Ph.D., concludes that "the effect of

chronic use of Cannabis on the . . . brain has not

yet been associated." _ • ,

So much for the "very gcxxl reason behind the

laws prohibiting marijuana use" as highlighted in

Mr. Mengle's title.

However smoking pot is not harmless. There is

evidence of mutagenic properties and lung damage

after prolonged and repeated exposure to pot

smoke.
Mr. Mengle resorts to the same tactic used by

other opponents of marijuana use — gross exag-

geration of the facts. A few decades ago the U.S.

government sponsored a propaganda film

dramatizing the "evils" of getting stoned. The ti-

tle is Reefer Madness and is available at your

local video boutique. It serves as a hilarious ex-

ample of the extremes our very own government

is willing to go to to distort the truth.

The negative side-effects of tobacco and alcohol

use are ktiown to most of us. Yet these drugs are

legal and their use is regulated by law and subject

to heavy taxation.

America has been dedicated to individual

freedoms since before the birth of our Constitu-

tion. Individuals are given the right to chtHJsc -

whether or not to use tobacco or alcohol. Prohibi-

tion has been proven ineffective in outlawing

booze. And enforcement of marijuana laws is

equally ineffective.
~

If we were to legalize marijuana, America

would not be alone. The Netherlands and Jamaica

already have legalized pot. Legalization and

regulation would end the hypcKTisy in the selec-

tive freedoms asstKialed with drug laws.

Strict regulation and high taxation would not

only work as a limit to use by the adolescents

most affected by the harmful side effects of grass

but would take the lucrative business out of the

hands of criminals who also peddle more danger-

ous drugs. After all. Cannabis is California's

number one cash crop. The increased tax revenues

could be put to use rehabilitating hard drug users

and other victims of drug abuse who have been

most hurt by the cuts in federal funds toward

education and rehabilitation. "Just saying no" just

isn't enough.
^ Recent revelations by public officials illustrate

that many people in t(xlay's society have smoked

pot without irreversible damage to their ability to

lead successful lives. Anyone who sees the grass

issue as the key to Judge Ginsburg's failure as a

nominee to the Supreme Court is politically naive,

because Judge Ginsburg had other weaknesses as

a nominee and the admittance of marijuana use

served as the rallying point of opposition.

Sudol is a senior, majoring in political

science and Russian civilization.

Letters

Base financial

aid on need, not

on citizenship

Editor:

The insensitivity of tome
Americans never ceases to

amaze me. It seems that if if

someone is fighting for^qoal

nghts, there is always someone

to oppose them, as was shown in

the article presented in the

Viewpoint section of Nov. 16

issue of the Daily Brum.

UCLA is a public university,

and it does belong to the public

h is based on a system which

proclaims to have equal rightt

for sdl Undocumented studento

therefore deserve eqmd rights

jMl as much as anyone ebe

docs, and Jm— rli«t diem when

applying for financial aid is not

above the law. Financial aid is

bdsed upon the needs of the stu-

dent, and we do not receive

handouts. The money we receive

is nghtfully ours. I feel this is

inie at least in my case. The

reason for diis is that for about

eight years several of my family

members have worked in the

U.S. and paid toxcs just like any

other American has. The only

difference is diat they can't file

an Income Tax Return form

because of their legal stotus. All

the money diat has been taken

from tfiem in the form of toxes

has never and will never be

returned to them. This is not an

isolated case. There are many

people in die U.S. in die same

position. I. diercfore challenge

anyone to prove to me that I am
not nghtfully deserving of finan-

cial aid. of that money diat has

been taken from my family. And

I also challenge anyone to prove

that I am not human enough, or

worthy enough of higher educa-

tion in an institution such as

UCLA because I am Latino or

because I am not a U.S. citizen.

k

^ Rlcardo Claros
Freshman

Biology

The hunger strike

at UCU\ is a very

selfish exhibition

Editor:

In previous years, un-

documented students did indeed

face some discrimination in the

financial aid application process,

but it was an innocent mistake

on the part of the university. It

makes sense to process the ap-

plications the way UCLA has

always done, according to social

security numbers. By the time a

person is old enough to be in

college, he or she should have a

social security number. If a stu-

dent does not, it is not altogether

too difficult to obtain one —
unless, of course, the student is

in the United States of America

illegally.

The university is being excep-

tionally nice by changing the ex-

isting policies next year to pro-

cess financial aid applications by

student number as opposed to

social security number, which

undocumented students obviously

do not have.

The university does not have

to do this. They do not even

have to enroll undocumented

students, much less grant them

financial aid There are plenty of

people who are in the country

legally who would love to be at-

tending UCLA but did not get in

or cannot afford it.

I am not a callous bitch. My
heart goes out to anyone under

sincere financial strain, but this

hunger strike is an extremely

selfish measure I, too, could

pitch a tent in front of Murphy
Hall and starve myself deman-

ding a financial aid counselor

specifically for middle class

white students whose two sibl-

ings are in a $IO,000-plus per

year institutions, and whose
divorced pirents can barely meet

one-third of my expenses (much

less the expenses of my sister),

yet the university says that I am
ineligible for adequate aid

because by parents supposedly

make too much money. I combat

my problem by getting a job.

Get yourselves working papers

and get a job. You would be

surprised as to how much easier

it is to pay for your expenses. I

sincerely hope that Chancellor

Young sunds his ground.

Emily Cotter
Junior
History

- -t

\*
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More Letters

UCLA needs more

motorcycle and

scooter parking

Editor:

We would like to address the

issue of motorcycle and scooter

parking at UCLA. It's bad.

Motorcycles and especially

scooters have become increasing-

ly popular on our campus, but it

seems the number of available

parking spaces for them is,

decreasing.

Any scooter owner who ar-

rives on campus later than 9:00

am undoubtedly faces the annoy-

ing task of having to move other

scooters to make just enough
room to squeeze in his own.

When he returns, he finds his

Aero~wedged permanently be^

tw^en two Elite 250's, or his

Riva cracked and scratched by

the countless scooters that have

occupied the crowded areas nest

to it. Scooters are shoved into

these lots like teen-agers rushing

the stage at a Madonna concert.

Some even find their scooters

pushed out of the assigned area

by others who have made room
for their own. Today, one of us

received his second ticket (for

parking in an unassigned area),

the victim of this selfish prac-

tice. ^ . ; ,

Who's to blame? The pine

trees.

__ One of the most popular and

convenient scooter lots on cam-

pus, on the south side of

Ackerman LIniorf, is now home
to 80 feet potted pines. Ap-
parently transferred from the

nearby construction site, these

trees have occupied this valuable

space since mid-summer.
' While we agree these maiestic"

beauties should be saved, we

feel that there must be a better

place to store them; perhaps at a

location that would not intrude

on an already difficult situation.

Although an attempt to remedy

the situation was made with ad-

ditional spaces in Lot 6, the

solution still does not meet the

demand.
'"'"''

Unfortunately, the problem at

Ackerman is not an isolated

case. Current construction below

Royce Hall has made yet another

scooter lot unavailable for use. -

The situation is getting out of

hand and something needs to be

done .
^ -^

,

^

. . Don Nash
Senior

Communications

David Nachman
Senior

Economics/Business
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COLUMNISTS SCHEDULE

For the faithful Viewpoint readers who en-

lov (or abhor) certain bi-weekly columns

printed by us, here is a newly revised col-

umnists schedule to guide you through the

erratic Thanksgiving and Dead Week
schedules. ^ _. .

With the help of this schedule you can make

sure you don't miss a single line penned by

one of our distinguished student or faculty

writers. —
. ;

-——
Week of November 16-20 ••^.

Monday: ..............Harold Rhosen

Tuesday *••• Ahmed Nassef

Wednesday: Viken Berberian

^ Thursday : ^,»,,f..tMy?M'y'i>x*«A'""GI®'^'^ Adams
^"Friday:. .....-^.w i.. Talla Shulman

Week of November 23-25

Monday: Jeremy March
rTTTTTTrTr.....r.^------*-—-.Robert Hoffman

Tuesday: Im Jung Kwuon
Ken Kecskes

Student Psych Services

Wednesday: Don Holley

^. ..,., m Harold Rhosen
..Professor William Allen

Week of Nov. 30-Dec. 4

Tuesday: Ahmed Nassef
Viken Berberian

Thursday: Glenn Adams——-—
Talla Shulman

Periodical: Penny Rosenberg
Periodical: Michael Fisher

M
'i * - ¥
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PEOPLE WHO WILL CARE FOR YOU !!

From the time you walk in to the time you walk out our skilled staff will...

CARE FOR YOU

every step of the way.. .from registration to refreshments. .. ; _

UCLA & ASUCLA CAREER, CASUAL & STUDENT EMPLOYEES
CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR GIFT OF 4 HOURS LEAVE WITH PAY

FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATION ONLY !

Take the Campus Express, lot 32 bus or just a comfortable stroll

* Two Haircuts
„ for the price

of one

expires 11/30/87

•Free Haircut
with any
chemical
perm or color

For first time clients with ad only

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESMOOD 208-6300

ABORTION: The freedom of

choice must be preserved
'

-
'
J

I "

Continued from Page 17 fill, nauseating, and possibly

-changes the undesired child br-

ings could be bad, such as a

break-up of the couple resulting

in a one-parent household, fi-

nancial disaster, and emotions

detrimental to the development

of the child.

So Mr. Leahy can synipalhize

with abortions of the pregnancies

resulting from rape, incest, and

to save the mother's life. How
generous of him. These were

formerly the only reasons that

legal abortions could be per-

formed (before the Supreme

Court legalized it). Nowadays

for a woman to "distort" these

arguments in order to get an

_ abortion would be^ illogu:al and

unnecessary. There Ts no need^

for such despicable (as Mr.

Leahy might put it) subterfuge.

Regarding his statement that a

low-percentage of women seek

abortions after rape, there is no
— source given nor any actual

statistics. It is then stated that

there are '^biological reasons"

for this.

If anti-abortion laws were put
~ into effect (provided the

__ Supreme Court reversed its Roe

vs. Wade ruling), illegal abor-

tions would be sought; as they

were before abortion was
legalized. The conditions of the

^'^ abortion would most often be

unsterile and could result in

many deaths of the women.

1 Those women who are well-off

financially would be able to

~
travel to another country, such

as Sweden, where the laws are

more favorable. To instill harsh

penalties for law-breakers would

- not deter them, especially if

there was enough money involv-

ed. Look at drug dealers and

- robbers. Women would not risk

ruining their lives to have a child

just because the punishment for

getting an abortion would be

harsh. It would be worth the

risk. Besides, the number of

women, mainly with low-in-

comes, who would not be able to

afford the illegal abortion would

be great, and if forced to have

the children the number of fami-

lies under the poverty level

would grow, yet worsening the

already bad situation in the Unit-

ed Stotcs. The enforcement of

such laws would cost money
— which would be better spent

educating people about and pro-

viding contraception. To call

them
*

'criminals" is factual, but

Mr Leahy should not be so

- pious. Has he never jaywalked
"*^

nor gone over the speed limit by

just five miles an hour? Those

arc both examples of breaking

the law '' '—
A woman can give her baby

up for adoption, but that would

enuil first going through a pain-

embarrassing pregnancy . Her

life would be disrupted for nine

months while she would have to

drop out of school or work (for

at least a few months). There

would be the financial burden of

maternity clothes and special

foods, as well as tremendous

hospital expenses. Finally the

intense pain of childbirth with

the possibility of complications

and even death. All for a child

that the woman may be able to

see for a few moments then

never again. If the woman is

able to see and hold her baby, to

say that many women feel a

"great maternal instinct" may

be \nie, but life is not a fairy

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOD.
SANTA MONICA. LA - FREE PARKING

it
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^"eIT.

• With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

MASA-YA
S JJ S H i & DEM

Open Seven Days:

Mon.'Sat.
ll:30a.m.'9:30 p.m.

Sun «

tale: the fallen woman ready to

^"noble and give her child up

for adoption holds her newborn

infant and decides to keep that

little bundle of joy despite the

obstacles, and all live happily

ever after. But that rarely, if

ever, occurs. The "choice^ js

hers" to keep the baby and face

the emotional, financial, and

social problems, or never see

her natural bom child whom she

carried for nine months and who

is the flesh of her flesh. Why
not avoid all this and be able to

have the abortion early on if so

chosen.

Pro-choice is not putting

''strong pressure" on young

women to have an abortion, it is

simply giving them the choice to

have the abortion. They can still

carry the fetus to term and give

birth, then either keep it or give

it up for adoption. To call it a

''reflection of the decline of

American social culture" has no

foundation. The decline of

American society has been oc-

curring for the last century, with

the Flappers of the 20's and the

Hippies of the 60's, to cite two

examples. Would Mr. Leahy call

Sweden or England declining

cultures, or any other society

that legalizes abortion? And a

child has not always been con-

sidered a "treasured gift." To

those with little money a child

has been and still is a burden,

and many societies used to let

female infants die as they were

considered undesirable in the

male-dominated society. Nowa-

days many older couples with

established careers are trying to

have children before the biologi-

cal clock stops ticking. Finally,

what does passing the buck have

to do with any of this? Who is

passing what? I think that the

next time Mr. Leahy writes an

article, he should look more mto

what he is writing about and not

blindly state "facts" that are a

reflection of just his opinion.

Ferrin is a freshman major-

ffig in theatre arts.

AND BE

CARED FOR

PLEASE...DONATE TODAY

AT THE ONE AND ONLY'

— UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

No you won't get lost, we're just down the hall from Student Health.

Hours Sam to 5:30pm - MON.FRI. (Tue. from 9am)

Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

Ibvota friend
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BuyOne
Gel One

loppings not included
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1101GAYLEYM.WESTW0OO fijSC^i'm^v^
(213)824 7707 YwCURT

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

toons, as well as letters, may be submitted

to the Dally Brain. Please leave t*'*"^ '"
JJf

box on the receptionists' desk in 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Artists should give their fuH

name, major, home/work phone ""•"ber. and

reg number in addition to their cartoon(s).

If oresidentlal policies are really getting under

yJSTtZ if «.mething really bugs the hell out

of vou or if youre Just sick and tired of

2veX,on'e don't take the law into your own

SXike 'em to Viewpointl gr. " v;;;,^:^,"

strange inkling to praise one of o"/, "Nicies !)

DroD a letter off at the receptionists desk in

? rKlrckiJoff Hall along with your name claj.

tevel malor and phone number In order to be

SSldTri for publication (T^e phon. ""mbj.

will be used for reference only and will not be

printed).

12:00-9:00 p.m. y

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 •''
dB

• Delicious Teriyaki .' ^•'a ^ O
• Beef anJ Chicken Bowls ^.^ V 1 F
• Fresh variety Sashimi /' X F

> any menu strlcttum

/ . with .oupon

y^ lH34Wtf»Cw«HHjBlvJ.

y (B«low Santa Mt>nica Blvd.)
^

FREET'ARKiNG^/ SPECIAL (WER t.M'lRtS 11/30/87.'

• All types of Sushi

• PARTY PLATTERS

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

fl-A COURSE
I FARM WHAT YOU CAN DO IN LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCIES THAT MAY

AFFECT YOUR FAMILY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS (ON AND OFF THE JOB)

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES TRAUMA EMERGENCIES

• CPR

• HEART AHACK

• DIFFICULTY BREATHING

• UNCONSCIOUS STATES.

• OVERDOSES, ETC.

:»r

-• BLEEDING CONTROL

• AUTO ACCIDENTS

• ATHLETIC INJURIES

• FRACTURES, STRAINS &

SPRAINS

• BURNS

ALL CLASSES TAUGHT BY PHYSICIANS. NURSES AND PARAMEDICS

TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES OR RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION
__.-,- PLEASE CALL (213) 206-0176 :. -.

PRIMARY COURSE SCHEDULE

January 4 - March 1 6, 1 988 Monday and Wednesday 6- 1 0ptn

January5-March17, 1988 Tuesday and Thursday 6-10pm

March 21 - June 1 . 1988 Monday and Wednesday 6-10pm

March 22 • June 2.-1988 ^Tuesday and Thursday 6-10pm

June 20 -July 7. 1988

July 18 -August 3. 1988

Monday - Friday 7;30am • 4:30pm

Monday - Friday 7;30am - 4;30 pm

RECERTIFICATION COURSE
December14-17. 1987

February 15-25, 1988

Monday - Thursday 7;30am - 4 30pm
Monday - Thursday 6:00 pm 10:00pm

1000 FRAMES

Bet you con't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store

Over 1OOO frames to choose from.

Hurry! I Suppty is limited Pnce mcl. 10% discour^t to UCLA

students, foculty. and staff

•Sirxitevtt>onR)iptastK:»oi»s.normolpfev:nptK)nfQr^ r.fr^ieastyte$odd^<Q

Everything only

Contacts On Sale!!
Bousch 8i Lomb sofst ]irs. Softmote B poirs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

a pair

Laura BiagottI

Sungtassee

i35

Or»e Hour Service available

^ 208-3570
_?J?ZJ 1082 GlerKJon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapuico s)
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We Want Our Teeth Straight!

CALL NOW FOR^
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

Experienced Orthodontist • Dental Insurance Accepted

Always the Same Doctor • Saturday & Evening Hours
• Low Monthly Payment Plan- • Private Practice, Not a Clmic'

• Invisible and Cosmetic Braces (Porcelain and Clear Plastic) are Available

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rates on file

Dr. N. Dayani
11645WilshireBlvd Suite 802 OrthodontiSt /oiO\ QOA 7AQA— (ibik EasioiBarunqton) ^dults and Children V^"*^/ O^0"f^ijH
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Beirut; modern 'Romeo and Juliet'
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

Tamara Tomei and Jason Patrick of 'Beirut'

THEATERtBetrut. By-,Alan
Browne. Directed by Jimmy Bohr
With Marisa Tomei, Jason Patnc and
Pat Skipper. At the Matrix Theatre,

7657 Melrose Ave. $12.50-1750
(213) 852-1445 for more information

This New York import (Aprir""

1987 premiere) is currently the

hottest ticKet on both coasts

BEIRUT is a Rmneo and Juliet

for the 1980s, an Orwellian

romance of concentration camps.

Sex Police, desire alaims and

public executions for the crime

of Love. Here» the term Chicken

Inspector was never more apt.

The ''Beirut" of the title is a

place of internment carved out of

Lower Manhattan's East Side in

the new fin de siecle. There,

those positive for AIDS are seg-

regated until they show the signs

of the disease. In a dingey, sub-

sistence room, we find Torch,

who has been locked up fi>F

months alone except for a clock

radio and the regular shift-visits

of the man who comes to inspect

his body for the lesions that

presage death.

Torch's woman Blue braves

the barbed wire and soldiers to

be with him. Life out there has

become too bleak without his

squeeze.

Finally, something has been

produced in 1987 — in any me-

dium (god knows, film has beert

moribund for months if not

years) — that is worth seeing

As such, it is critic-proof be-

cause people have found it and

are talking about it. Here is an

artifact of the times, like clothes

and music, that defines the times

even if only by the look of the

advertising art.

Talks about an NBC-

KV about the medieval

Ipia^^uc -At least it was a

LndS^rit killed you in

pie of days." Now sex

notherhood are prohibited.

,cv and making love are

aimes and offenders are

^Iv executed as examples.

llUiHxi IS toast. All the

ire dead And the ones that

a.cn.ar. /urn '7i/ into makeup.)

Playlnght Alan Browne has

led a world where flirting,

all and^ pizza have n^l died

nmiance. "They closed

all the dance clubs. People

like pigs and and it was a

p hazard ' To escape from

this world. Blue has counter-

Ictic a tattoo ('F ^f^^^
itive ) on her own beautiful ass

and as tied to Beirut at least to

have the one thing left in life —
the Ian she loves.

^ action of the pUy, once

Bluelhas arrived involves insis-

tent ^rtradtng for sex. She (and I

paraihrase and telescope only

sliglilv Fuckmefuckmefuckme!

He} No, no, no. She:
fuckfcetuckmefuckme! He: No,

no.T»0'). It's downright ador-

cven in the Brooklyn and

juvenile whine that the

demands^

—

^

rch won't, er, bite. He
I want to kill her. He

I vkant to touch or be

J because of his fear that

jms, which can be excreted

rspiration. will infect her

>ubmil her to the slow,

ing and disfiguring death

~es alone. Beirut's high

nt comes with Torch's

ic monologue about how
come to hale his body.

See BEIRUT, Page 9

'Hiding Out' should remain in the dark
By Nicole Atkinson

FILM: Hiding Out. Starring John
Cryer, Keith Coogan, Annat)eth Gish

and Oliver Cotton Directed by Bob
Giraldi, produced by Jeff Rothberg

The "Beat It
" Video; the Pep-

si-Cola commercials featuring

Michael Jackson and Lionel

Richie; the Miller Lite Beer

commercials. These arc the

works of director Bob Giraldi.

His latest project. Hiding Out,

marks his directorial mixion pic-

ture debut. Starring John Cryer,

Keith Cix)gan and newcomer
Annabeth Gish, this suspense/

comedy attempts io add a new
twist to a hackneyed storyline.

John Cryer plays Andrew
Morcnski, a twenty -seven year

old stiKkbrokcr, who becomes a

key witness against the mob in a

federal investigation. When the

mob sends out two hitmen to kill

Morenski, he flees and takes

cover as high schtx)! student

Maxwell Hauser (from the cof-

fee Maxwell House). Thus, he

sheds his yuppy lifestyle, Italian

suits, Maserati, and ten years for

two-toned hair, used clothing

and peer pressure. Whereas the

movie's suspense lies in his

fugitive-like lifestyle as the

hitmen close in on him, the

comedy is based on Morenski's

adjustment to the restrictions of

adolescence after enjoying the

freedoms of adulih(xxl.

Despite his beard, long hair

and Italian suit, Cryer is not

quite believable in his new role

as an adult. We see him talking

on the phi^ne in front of a com-

puter, in a busy office; reading

the Wall Street Journal; at a

singles bar with his yuppy
friends. He has all the necessary

trimmings of a stockbroker, but

there's something missing. There

no substance to this character

that would provide a basis for

credibility.

As high school student Max
Hauser, Cryer has all the right

slip-ups and adult frustrations.

He has to do homework, obey
teachers and peurile high school

rules as well as pretend to fit in

with kids ten years younger than

he is. Although this frustration is

voiced it never is substantially

conveyed to the audience. For
instance, when he argues with a

narrow-minded teacher about
Nixon's role in Watergate, the

teacher states that she knows
more about what occured
because she lived through it.

Hauser/Morenski lamely replies

—^'mtm we're all adults here."

The characters are as flat as

the comedy. Writers Joe
Mjcnosky and Jeff Rothberg rely

on stereotyical characters. These
included the spinsterish school

marm, who is determined to in-

doctrinate discipline and subser-

vience in all the students, the

nerdy cousin who's mam goal

before he dies is to get his

liscense and a date and his

"rappmg " Black friend, who
describes himself (with the 'typ-
ical rhythmical " arm gestures )

as a "mover and a groover".

In addition to thcic stock
character, were the equally flat

villains Dressed in black with

the usual raspy voice and scars

to match, they looked menacmg

enough. The first chase scene

was quite frightening and

suspenseful, with the necessary

exchange ojf gun shots, bloodlet-

ting and artillery .
However,

these characters dont live up to

their villanous reputations The

climatic confrontation between

Morenski/Hauser and the hitmen

failed to achieve the same effect,

instead it proved to be absurd at-

tempt at suspense. We see the

villain running from Cryer.

while they exchange insults, fi-

nally he catches up and guess

wboMics?

M Giraldi's first feature film .

Hiding Out bears a striking

resemblance to his previous

vkork in its style and approach.

Like his commercials and
videos. Hiding Out relies on ap-

pearances and has little

suhNiancc The plot is not only

predictable but is void of any

Nurpnses or complexities, with

flat characters and equally flat

humor Despite Giraldi *s attempt

to appeal to all audiences,

Hidilig Out comes off as a typi-

cal teen movie ~ all icing and no

cake*

(213)825-2538

-\

Buy any* Lamonica's pizza __
and get the 2nd for only $2 I

Must present ad • Limit 3 per address

08-8671
WESTWOOD!

John Cryer. (right) arui Ke,th Coogsn of Hiding Out'

FREE EVERY SUNDAY EVENING W/PURCHASE

TOPPINGS* OF PIZZA » NO COUPONS NECESSARY

J

•NOT VALID ON SICILIANS OB WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

By Wendy McArdle

"THIS IS L.A. Tins IS A POSEUR CENTRAL
Los Angeles is the melting pot for every 'wanna be" geek there

is When they say, Tm moving on to greener pastures where

do they go? Los Angeles." Slash from Gum N' Roses

IN LIGHT OF THAT.. .It all started in 1978 after the

BeeGccs had been number one on the Billboard charts for 24

weeks and radio stations began advertising "BeeGec tree

weekends".
" Ifs amazing how praise turns to scorn when it

suits people ." BeeGee brother Barry said bitterly. But, by

rn,Twas'too late. Everybody hated the BeeGees So now

UK^-ve given their white suits and medallions ^»Goody/M

and are trvine to start anew with their album ESP Now

SrHS^amf ready... We're aware of ^he fact that we

have a sti^a. and that stigma comes fromJ^Vl u^^
oeovU think of us as 'that disco group. But Barry hopes

S^ESP wai attract new far^. He says it ^os adherent

sound -more sophisticated rhythm and blues. They. pro_

-

mTsffpromise?) .^re albums soon, and Maunce sees m, block

to the^ success "as long as we keep on making «»'«'J"'^"^

and good records, and not making images. There s

S^l really fimny about this sto.7 except, of course that the

SeeCees are trying to make a comeback.

DOUBLE STANDARD?: Robert Half is an employ-

memmecialist (whatever diat means) and he' s put together a

^of^ of the most "unrealistic and «=lMefeat.ng jc*

danands he's heard over the years . For example, he says,

t^^ wantedHvis Presley's birthday off. and someone else

t^^n^teal insurance, to cover faith healers. One person

w« willuTto take a job only if he got three weeks P"d vaca-

ri^ before he started another wanted paid membership to die

XTS^f^ hhf^ily. Ai^other person would take the job

^vif^ere Italian and Chinese resturants near the office and

^^rea*i?S t^t the mail room save all foreign stamps on in-

^i^ m^ for his kids collection. And another person nj^e

Ste ouUandish demand that they get extra pay for thmking

Xu° work" on nights and weekends (but I didn t insist on

?0 Ok^V so these ire unreasonable, unrealistic, self-defeating

irfwto'c^ld expect to get hired by demanding such extrava-

^CM V^ht? Wrong. These things are only se f-

gances, ."B""-
„vcraee 9 to 5 "er wants them. It s a dif-

^;^To,;tTen' V« ffn!ays they wont play unless they

^ a bo^ of M&M-s-no brown ones please-backstage. Or

SSeS Wnce refuses to go on unless he gejs Nacho Cheese

Jwk^ chocolate chip cookies (without nuts). Bruce

Madonna demands a Pe-na^„
'J'/,

Xr^Z.i:'^ p::^^

'Se eoTon niwe Son andVlissa Manche^er gets

when he goes on movw^
bubblegum as she can chew. Joan

Wvmhkr. linen ow^s and chiL cups and Don Johnson re

-

Rivers ''"« ""^ ^ ^j ,^ uj appearances,
quires a private Piane toy

f,,„'^manded airfare to

Ji^orge """"""• °"JL'^V"" UP his tan. Publk Enemy

^^ ^at'StZe SewLble Vitimans--W.llm.a and Betty

::Sf a* ba^Se Dionne Worwick asks that an all white

Tn^' chauffeur hir around and the Be«*k B«^. tho« cr«y

« »»/ant rainbow colored condoms ...In the Mb 5 aw

n\US ^ay^nS Leavy. packaging guru who popula^

^ uJ^niept diat "between two products equalin pnce Ae

^r lo^h^g will outsell the other'^'. always stood on the far

^ ofTe^P picture so that his name would be pnnted f^s

^ie c^^ & «le«igne<l the Greyhound logo, the Shell

Sl^S the Co^ CoSlogo «nong otf^.. He also in-

^2?^i,^Lb de«i«ned the Coca Cola vending machines.

Sl:^^ ^e^ok'&e I never heard of him either.
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Playwright Samuel Beckett's work Company acted
• » • •

By Tony Iran
Staff Writer

SPOKEN WORD:Samuel
Beckett's prose work Company per-

formed by AJan Mandell. Organized

by the UCLA Wight Art Gallery as

part of its current exhibition

Foirades/Fizzles. At Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center on November 9,

1987. ^ —- :—

-

**You saw the light on such

and such a day, and now you 're

Ulustralion by Tony Tr»n/Daity Brum

alone on your back in the dark,"

somberly intoned the lone seated

elderly figure.

The striking lines were com-

posed by Irish playwright/

novelist Samuel Beckett. The

richly resonant voice belongs to

veteran stage actor Alan
Mandell, who gave Beckett's

1980 prose work Company a

luminous spoken-word rendering

on November 9 at Sunset Can-

yon Recreation Center.

The special event was held to

supplement the UCLA Wight

Gallery's current exhibition of

words and images from the book

Foirades/Fizzles — a unique

collaboration from the early

1970s featuring texts by Beckett

and prints by American artist

Jasper Johns. Through the works

of these two preeminent modet-

nists, this significant work pro-

vides valuable insight into the

nourishing relationship between

literature and art of the mid/late

20th Tentury . (The exhibition

runs until November 15.)

Remarkably fluid and cohesive

was the spoken adaptation of

Beckett's fragmented Company
by actor Mandell, whose theater

credits include the Los Angeles

Theater Company's audacious

recent production of the seanng

Soviet play Sarcophagus (based

on the Chernobyl nuclear acci-

dent). The mercurial Mandell

mesmerized the appreciative au-

dience at Sunset Rec in a com-

manding 90-minute performance.

Retaining the essence of

Beckett's distinctive oeuvre.

Company is enigmatic at first

reading (or in this case, hear-

ing). It possesses no outward

meaning. After some ac-

climatization, however, the 1969

Nobel laureate's febrile

sentences start to gain presence

and gather force. Sneaking up on

you, Beckett's words obliquely

reveal the undercurrents of self-

doubt, self-reduction and intel-

lectual epistemology — issues

that have provided the stimulus

for not only Beckett's work but

also much of the modem literary

movements since the early twen-

tieth-century.

Deeply influenced by both the

1 7 t1i - c e n t u ry Pt^ n c h

metaphysicist Rene Descartes as

well as his Irish countryman

James Joyce, Beckett is preoc-

cupied with the search for limits

and capabilities of mind and

language. His literary struggle is

r^jy^reA in our abiii^ Of. ioatofc.

:v
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Biography and MORE!

ASUCLA SfWENTS' SrORB^

ty to use language to convey our

states of mind and emotions.

Unlike Descartes — who used

mathematical principles to

unlock the secrets of human ex-

istence, or Joyce — who sought

to resolve the dilemmas of the

modern individual through

mythical allusions, epiphanies,

and .streams of consciousness,

Beckett is preoccupied with ex-

ploring the human psychc's-

agitated mechanisms by

relentlessly invoking life's ab-

surdities as expressed in our

thoughts and actions.

Performed live by Mandell,

Beckett's words provoke, exas-

perate, amuse, and stab to a

heightened degree. They do nou

conjure up familiar images of

reality as much as challenge and

compel us to inquire into the

essence (not etymology) of the

words themselves: how they

sound, why does one word have

to mean any one thing and not

another.

In seeking fervently to

discover the epistemology of

language, Beckett makes us

question the epistemology of our

minds — how much do we know

See BECKETT, Page 26
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i jiu's new one is flesh eating
RobWinfield ;, •

^LBUM: Long Live the New Flesh,

:|esh For Lulu . .

^ix months ago, I had the

fvelege of meeting Flesh for

lu at Reckless Records in San

jincisco. All four members,

ftssed in black leather jackets

^'

looking like they just woke

. arrived in a cramped taxi,

fth confused expressions on

[if faces and two cases of

tdweiser, they entered the

ire. _ .

apparently, none of them

jw their single **I Go Crazy"

obably their only well known

igle in the U.S.) from the last

n Hughes film *'Some Kind

releases.

Some of the songs flow in a

pop direction. But after success

with "Idol," a sing-along type

of release only on twelve-inch,

and "I Go Crazy," similar in

nature to the previously men-
tioned and thrown on the new
album for those who missed it,

it's hard to avoid such a fate.

Fortunately, Flesh handles the

pop-styles with an easy-going at-

titude that never lets them take

themselves too seriously. The
credit for Long Live the New
Flesh goes to the four members
(now five with the addition of

guitarist Derek 'Del Boy"
Greening). Kevin Mills plays the

bass, guitar, and keyboard. The
heavy drum beat comes from

. »

»

'^

I

i
slftr

w

^ *

\lesh For Lulu

if Wonderful" was released,

md the single was staring them

)ini blank in their faces as they

Entered.
—'

:

It was then I ventured to ask

lem what their new album

/ould be called. Rocco, the

guitarist, decided to give me an

mswer. "It's called 'Bastard.'

Jo. No. I'm just joking. We
lon't have a name yet." How
id I know his answer would

und like this?

So this brings us to six months

ater with Long Live the New
lesh/' the first domestic

elease and fourth international-

It's about time Flesh for Lulu

)it into the American music in-

dustry on a commercial level

rather than relying on college

)rogramming. Their brand of

British rock distinguishes them

js one of the freshest departures

Ifrom the post-punk movement.
Flesh plays hard on the music

[but soft on the vocals. They're

Ireminiscent of San Francisco's

Wire Train or Canada's 54.40

with their rough guitar and soft

vocals. There's even a bit of

T-Rex lingering about the

I
album. ,

^
Throwing all this together and

adding a harmonica and
keyboard. Flesh assemble a cat-

chy set of eleven tunes that are

well-balanced throughout. This

is a feat they have had a little

trouble with on their earlier

James Mitchell, who also backs

up on keyboard. Rocco already

got his intro. And Nick Marsh,

guitarist and lead vocalist, fronts

the band.

babies, Siamese twist."

"Sooner or Later" is a

smoother composition with an

emphasis on mellowness. Pro-

bably, these guys wanted to

show a softer to side to Flesh's

grinding rock and they pulled it

off successfully.

But side two returns to the

traditional mild levels of distor-

tion with melodic instrumenta-

tion. "Good for You" is one of

the more upbeat songs on this

album with an irresistable tam-

bourine in the background.

The harmonica returns in

"Crash" to again complement

the ever present guitar. And
"Way to Go" shoots off in a

completely different direction

with a soulfiil ballad that incor-

porates some keyboards and

acoustic guitar. This almost

seems like something Marvin

Gaye or Smokey Robinson
would do. Strange.

"Sleeping Dogs," the best

track on the album, experiments

with a U2-styled ringing guitar.

Definitely another catchy tune,

this one is about life (I realize

that's not very specific but this

song jumps all over). Some of

the lyrics are down and out.

"Senitmental, when it suits you/

You never remember when you

don't have to/ No leaves on the

money tree/ And 1 love a girl

that don't love me." Some are

inspirational. "Come on, get up,

reach for the sky/ I'm gonna live

till the day 1 die/ I don't know

why you won't let sleeping dogs

lie."

The album ends with a strange

single. Combining an echoing

guitar, hollow distorted voices-

sort of like singing through a

megaphone, and a bizarre use of

keyboards. "Dream on
Cowboy" comes across as an

eerie bit of songwriting.

Flesh have finally made an

album that they've been capable
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THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

Nick Marsh

\occo aoes a suasy

Side one begins with "Lucky

Day," a simplistic track that

builds up from a simple drum

beat to hard heavy guitar.

Perhaps Flesh will fmally get

their lucky day, but until then,

** Postcards from Paradise

follows as one of the featured

songs. With a strong blending of

harmonica and guitar, this love

song (don't worry because this is

a great one) becomes addictive

after three or four listenings.

Recalling the T-Rex days,

"Hammer of Love" and

"Siamese Twist" deliver the

heart-pounding beats that defined

rock and roll. As I mentioned

earlier, the lyrics avoid the

seriousness that makes many

bands utterly boring. For exam

pic, "Siamese Twist" is a single

about Siamese babies squirming

about in a dance. "Face to face/

Hip to hip/ Four arms reach out/

In a Deadly Grip/ Siamese

of for quite some time-at least

since the last two albums.

"Long Live the New Flesh

will introduce the band to the

states and hopefully give them

an eternity of musical composi-

tions. So, as the title says, long

live the new Flesh.

Lulu boy
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
f=- Japanese Fast Food

{"tERIYAkTcHICKEN SPECIAL ..,,^^-n'

• Teriyaki Chicken ' After 3:00 pm to close
I .Egg Roll ._:__ itO OC
I •Fried Rice -r- > ^p<^.^^
I • Green Salad w/1 free drink with coupon

— PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PiCKUF^
:^::^!_= 1121 Clendon Avenue (213)
|-J|-->^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

;;;::;;;:!?-:;:;-::.::.::-:::::--::.:

mtM

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9.900

— NGMINFGR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1M6 W«*mood %M.

47M77I
(IBIkN ofSMtaNMiu)

117SSWilskktiilv^.

471-llSl

CARLTON HAIR-
INTERNATIONAL

(JCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16^:<IT&BL0W
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDEtiTI.D. We reserve the right to refuse service to any

WITH COUPON client ivhose tuur corHiiiion is unsuitable.

WESTWOOD =^

Exp. I l/JO/87 Valid Sunday Thursday

WESTSIDE PAVILION— 10800 W. Pico Bl.—-,— West L.A. ,

4790014 475-3264 475-2625

Wilshire West Plaza -

1234 Westwood Blvd.-

*4.18 Lunch
(served until 3 pm)

^5.49 Dinner
3:00 pm- 9:00 pm -

•BBQ Spare Ribs
•Sweet Sour Pork
•Baked Chicken
•Stir Fried Vegetables Closed Monday

• 15 Item Salad Bar j_p 11:30.9:00 Sat.-Sun. 12:00-9:00
andmuch more...

j j^^S W. Pico Blvd. (213)478-8892

FIND OUT WHAT IT'S REALLY LIKE TO
LIVEmo WORK IN

• SAN FRANCISCO •SACRAMENTO • NEW YORK
or • WASHINGTON

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN POLITICS. ART AND ADVERTISING.
COMMUNICATIONS. BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS. INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS and more.

AHEND AN INFORMATION MEETING
TUESat4:00

_ WEDatl2:00
THURSat3:00

EXPO CENTER A-213 ACKERMAN. 826-083
DEADLINE FOR SUMMER '88; NOVEMBER 20

\

British Bolshoi

nmets the press
By Rob WInfleld ^ ~~~Z.

m INTERVIEW:Nick Chown of The

Bolshoi

'The Bolshoi is Russian for

the biggest, the best, the

greatest," stated bassist Nick

Chown of the British band in a

telephone interview from San

Diego, where the band was

scheduled to play. And judging

from the Friday Nov 6 perfor-

mance at the Hollywood Palladi-

um, the band held true to their

name with an impressive third

^ow in their U.S. tour.

For a band that's been
together for two and a half

years, the Bolshoi 's presence in

the States is being felt only now.

Their two albums, ''Friends"

and "Lindy's Party," show a

vast variability in style and a

strong feel for consistency in

their songs. Singles such as

"Away" exhibit a gut-wren-

ching guitar, while a milder

dance-rhythm in "Please" plays

on a synthesized level.

According to Chown, the

band's sound is "not really con-

trived." He elaborated. "All

four members have different

this style.'" •-^-
Along with Chown are vocal-

ist/guitarist Trevor Tanner,
keyboardist Paul Clark, and
drummer Jan Kalicki to produce
the unique melodies of the

Bolshoi. Together on stage, they

possess a pofitely conservative'

attitude towards their audience,

while simultaneously delivering

a raw-powered fourteen song

set.

Chown noted that he prefers

the live shows to the studio

recordings "because their is

more feedback-more interac-

tion." But the bassist admits,

"Touring can sometimes be a bit

tiring. After touring a few mon-
ths, you stop and get itchy."

Although, he added, "Recording
can be somewhat sterile."

"It's strange coming to the

States after a year because
-American audiences have chang-
ed," said Chown. He explained

that the audiences are more
receptive to their music.

However, he still feel^
Americans are "a bit insular,"

referring to the stereotyped
musical tastes of other countries.

"We've been playing venues of

The Bolshoi

tastes and we get in lots of fights

about our sounid. On each album
wc get pulled in different direc-

tions. On our first album, the

biggest pull was the guiur. On
the new one, it's more towards
keyboards. It's really hard to

four to ten thousand people in

Brazil (in comparison to the
U.S. club dates) and we're
mega-pop stars. A lot of people
think Brazil doesn't listen to pop
music but it's a whole new
scene-very vibrant."

More of the Bolshoi

cxplam. It's just a period a bit
like astrology."

The Bi)lshoi doesn't like to
think they follow any particular
*iylc or trend cither Chown ex
plaini, "Wc obviously listen to
nuuic (and) iherc't a lot of dif-
httm tnfhienccs (But) I d4>n't
think wc My Alright. Ut'i copy

The lyrics in their music also
reflect the * 'Don't be
stereotyped" attitude. Chown
points out, "Our music reflects
learning about yourself and
adds, "We encourage others
0>ec«use) that's what we're all

8m bolshoi, Page 25

»^
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olshoi
Continued from Page 24

ibout."

But his tone of voice reflected-

sense of helplessness concem-

Eng their future success in the

states. "All we can do is put on

great live show and record

;reat records. Everything else is

)ut of our hands (with reference

the record companies)." The

)lshoi shouldn't have any wor-

._ J, though (not that they did in

[he first place), considering

ley've already done both of

these tasks with outstanding

results.

Ignoring all this hype about

live shows and the striving for

Success and who will determine

ft, Chown looks upon the quartet

is an "album band" which

['doesn't give a shit about which

tingle is released as long as they

[the company) is right." He ex-

plains, "We view singles as we
riew albums-just an advertise-

lent."

The band doesn't think in the

'nse of just recording singles to

Jut on an album, according to

le Englishman. **We like

fecording whole albums-not

jingles." This explains the in-

fredible consistency and balance

In both their albums.

Plans for after the tour involve

^oing back to England to record

third album. And ideas are are

Iready juggling around in their

linds for their next tour. **We

want to get a new album out

fairly quickly-maybe by sum-

mer-(and) hopefully tour Japan

and Australia. And we might

return to the states in spring."—Audiences had a sneak-peek of

one of their new singles, in-

troduced on this tour. Chown
talked briefly about it. "Last

night (at the Coach House) was
the first time we performed it

live. But I can't remember the

name. It's something 'Country

Life' (During the show. Tanner

called it 'The Countiy Life')."

Chown 's short memory lapse

revealed an interesting sidenote

to the band. "We have our own
set of rude (song) titles.

Sometimes you read our set list

and it doesn't make any sense.

But the band understands it.

That's why I sometimes get a bit

confused."

Being in the Bolshoi has

brought what Chown considers

"what I've dreamed of doing."

He enjoys the fact that he can

travel all over the world to

places he "normally couldn't af-

ford to go" and the chances to

meet new people. "It's nice to

create music and have other

people appreciate it.

So the Bolshoi have begun

their second assault on the U.S.

with a fresh sopund and attitude

towards what awaits them.

Chown optimistically looks

towards the coming weeks.

**Last night (at the Coach
House) was fine. If it keeps go-

ing like this, then it'll be great."

Life
Continued from Page 21

NO VIRGINIA, THERE IS NO SANTA CLAUS:
This is for anyone who's ever written to a celebnty and gotten

back an 8 X 10 glossy and, what they thought was. i warm

personal response; for everyone who's thought, ^Wasn t it mcc

that they took time out of their busy fchedule to tell me about

their pets and their hobbies and their Ustcst project. WcU.

guess again. In the glitter of "Tinsel Town" nothing i» M tt

seems-fan mail being no exception. So. next Umc you get a

letter from Michiiei J. Fox or Rob Lowe or tlroojt anyoiic

else in show biz, remember that it was 34 year old Spanky

Taylor, not the celeb, who acmaUy wrote bnck, Ms Taylor,

the president of Fan-Handlc Inc, using a computer, the stars

sutionary and some stock phrases taken ftxHn mtcrvicws tnea

to make the letters sound as if "the star had actually written

them POP PSYCHOLOGY: Taylor's reason for letting up

her company? "Anfwering fan mail is very important to an ar-

lists career. If a child doesn't get a response, they start to^
skeptical and eventually feel alienated. " So how do they fed

now finding out that they've been tricked and deceived?

IF YOUR RICH...you could have been in the bidding for

Vincent Van Gogh's Irises which sold for 49 million dollars

(with a ten percent commission added to the pnce the toUl was

brought up to S53.9 million). Sunflowers another painting by

Van Gogh was auctioned off last year for ^ething
^^^^J^/

million which may be why John Whitney Payton decided to

sell the painting, which he inherited ftxwn his mo™»^ J^n

WUtney Payson. Ms. Piyion bought the painting m 1947 for

$^,(X)0. Pretty good rcUim on her investment but just think

what a can of spray paint could do.

THEY HAD TO BE GOOD FOR SOMETHING:
Grapic artist Jeff Ernk has found a use for those ugly,

^nausating, replusive looking poly-dacron shirts of the 7U s,

ithat no one wiU admit to buying much less weanng. He s

Ihung them in a museum. 200 of the garments are on display m
k5U»n Francinco's Museum of Modem Mythology.

>qpo

PORTAILE 2S6K
MEiOlY S12R EX-

m%>. 49995
_ _ C.4C

• 1-360K Flopoy Orlvi • LImlttd Qutntlty

• 4 E\Mntton5k)ti • 400 Lln« HI - RMOlutton Monitor

• 1 l^32C8irltl Port • Addlttonal Flopoy^
IKS^.^!?JL!**^

• 1- NralM Port yP«'*5*,i!!"f**ilSJ
^^ ^^^

• MS DOS 2 XX. PC PAL • Efcct;»c OtSk AvtIltWt

• QripMc Capabimiot

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

Hours: Mon-Frl. 9-4
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AUTO SOUND CLUB
^ fMi Professional Installation • Low Prices! m
: :! ::.
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Car Stereo Installation

S 1 O and up
.i.ft.V...«.li?..»

Car Alarms

$1 29 and up

Kenwood 333

only $299
lV-..v.v';.v%->v'.-»v'.'.v-.- :.-•••. '•.•«•-•.:•.•-•:.•--••• •-••-•-•• ..•....- -- .. . .....^^^^_ . . i_
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\
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TOMORROW'S LEADERS
-ARE TRAINED TODAY.

Jr^^ The CORO Fellowship offers a 9 month training pro-

;ram in Public Affairs Leadership based on a series of

Jouthern California internships with government,

labor, business, community agencies, and political^

campaigns.

What do Congressman jerry Lewis, MayoLPJaneng ^ ^
Feinstein, and Craig Fuller, the White House Chief

of Staff to the Vice President, have in common?
They were all CORO fellows.

ATTEND AN rNFORMATION MEETING
Tuesday, Noveinber 17— 4:00piTi- - -

EXPO Center, Ackerman Union A-213

^^^^^^4^i^#^4^
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a
a
a
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Shop Early and Avoid The Christmas Rush.

Shane's
Jewelry

«

The VCLA Community's Most Popular Wholesale Jewelry Store

We Specialize In Diamonds~
Handpicl( Your Individual Diamond At Wholesale PHces

Choose From Over 1000 Settings

Custom Designs Available

• 33% OFF Our Regular Wholesale Prices On Loose Diamonds

• Mounted Diamonds Are Already Marked 66% Uhh
• 20%-50% OFF All Watches _
• 5056 OFF Designer Silver Jewelry tAw n ia oi^^e
• Offeiing The Urgest Selection Of The Finest Quali y 14K Gold Rings.

Chains. Bracelets. Earrings. And Pendants At Wholesale Prices.

10% OFFJEWELRY TO VCLA STVDENTS, FACVLTYSTAFF
ANDALVMNI

LAYAWAY
All Major

Credit Cards
Credit Plan

Validated Parking

N«w Ckristnat Hovrt

MonThurs 10:30-9:30

Fri&Sat 10:30-1030

Sun 12:00-8:00

Slisns's Jswslry Co. Wstt

1065 Broxton Avs.

Wsstwood Villags

(2 IS) 20S-8404

l.....uuu..... ^r--'^^----^''^''''''''''''^^^^^

/
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WHERE IS YOUR
UFE GOING?

-Family &^ CareeiLDecisions
The Need For a Spiritual Basis

TALK SPONSORED BY THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION.

>

»

THURSDAY, NOVEMBLR 1

9

-—-r Ackerman Union
Room 2408

^ _
1:30 p.m.

jSSl

EVERYONE WELCOME!

'1^- I a:

miAUFrFiui

&e6ca£
PAPER

t(y 4 Good Look

•w

SALE PRICE

24 PR1NTSM2 EXR ROLL

30 PRINTSnS EXR DISC

48 PRINTS/24 EXR ROLL

72 PRINTS/36 EXR ROLL frao-

UCLA COUPON ..

DOUBLE PRINT SAVINGS

M.00 OFF
0«< 2 s«u of standard sizs prints
from 35mm Di«c. 110 or l26coK>f
print film (C-41 proc«M) Not vaitd
with any olhar coupon oftar Offar
good 11/17/87- 11/23/87

COUPON MUST BE ATTACHED TO OUTSIDE OF BLUE FILM ENVELOPE 1497

Students' Slor*

B-L«v«l
Ack«rman

Htalth
Scienct

Slora

Campui Photo
Studio
K«rckholf Hall

North
Campus
Shop

Luvaii«
Commons
Sfud«n(a Slor«

Beckett -li
Continued from Page 22

and feel, how we come to know
things. Not surprisingly, tfis"

works pose questions more than

they provide answers.

As Kandinsky in art sought to

explore expressiveness in terms

of solely color, form and shape,

so Beckett in literature breaks

from conventions of meaning,

structure and grammar to arrive

at a new language where words

can be appreciated for their own
sake.

Moreover, in his best works

such as the famous Waiting for
Godot, Beckett is able to trans-

cend the structural realm to give

keen insight into the human con-

dition. As Frederick Hoffman
contends in his exemplary crite

que Samuel Beckett — The
Language of Self, Beckett's

prose and dramas are far from
being about "nothing":
"Beckett's works are not empty
intellectual exercises, but pro-

found explorations of human in-

tellectual dislocations.

Company is ostensibly a most

singular exposition of the term
*

'company" and its associations.

Ultimately, Beckett's work and

Mandell's performance seem to

suggest that the most fascinating

-company we haveis our minds, jl.

Beckett's work spews forth

staccato segments that are in-

stantly memorable: "As he lies,

the craving for company revives;

you will end as you now are; the

voice is always company; if the

voice is not speaking to him, it

is speaking to another, not of

him but that other, it's either

that other, or none other; in

order to have company, one
must give up all; the lower the

mental activity, the better the

company, but up to a certain

point; confusion, too, is com-
pany, but up to a point; a dead
rat: what an addition to company
that would be; God is love, yes

or no... no."
Mandell proved more than

equal to the task, employing his

formidable acting gifts to sharply

convey the frenetic intensity and
absurdistic fervor of Beckett's

prose. The actor adroitly altered

his hand/body positions as well

as his vocal nuances/projections

to suit the ebb/flow of Beckett's

verbal structures.

But it was far from a mere lit-

eral recitation of Beckett's text.

The carefully modulated perfor-

mance was very much Mandell's
own. Improvising his hand
gestures, body movements and
vocal inflections with great sav-
vy, the actor efficiently achieved
the appropriate moments of
reflective musings, colloquial
breaks, and manic bursts that he
felt were called for in Beckett's
prose.

Alan Mandell's riveting per-
formance of Beckett's Company
affirmed the potency and impor-
unce of Beckett's prose as well
as its theatrical validity.

It is important to note that

Beckett's works are not solely
concerned with despair. As with
company, they are more often
than not humorously cathartic,
allowing us vent our fears,
doubts and frustrations. We
leave Mandell's performance
strangely comforted and em-
powered, having through him
shared Beckett's trenchant vision
of life-as-purgatory — where in-
dividuals think, act and wait in
endless absurdity.

Wc feel more as part of the
human race: someone has found
a way to publicly express and
hence universalize some of the
peculiar, quirky instincts and
doubts each of us has but is not
able to reveal to others.
Wc don't know why we have

these meaningless and absurd
feelings from time to time. But
it's ttood to know that someone
else has them, too.
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Beirut^
Continued from F\age 21 .„ ,.

which harbors "thousands of lit-

tle cockroaches of deathJl^.

Even the final mojuent, when

Torch and Blue finally begin to

make beautiful love is touched

by the realization and the line,

"There is death in this room."

Blue has convinced him it's all

right. She would rather die with

him then live alone. To the cer-

tainty of the odds against her,

she has said, "I can live without

risk and be dead or I can risk

death and be alive."

Saturday night when I saw it

with a packed house, the hush

was amazing. I could hear my

ball point scratching on the pad.

It was the combination of sex

tension, lust in the air. stress

over the subject —and given

statistics right now, many in the

house could be in the same boat

as Torch, you or the person next

to you.

So. Silence, but alive silence,

except when there were the lines

which cried to be laughed at.

"What do you want from

me," pleads Torch. Blue

answers, "Your face, your

chest, your balls, your heart,

your love.'--—You want my
soul!," he ejaculates. -^

"Yes," she says simply.

"Typical bitch, he answers

and brings down the house.

Both actors are beautiful and

wear little. Part of the reason for

the success of the play is the vi-

suals and it is fascinating to see

a play that appeals to prurient in-

terest and the intellectual at the

same time. A demonstration of

the success of the writing and

staging is the interruption of the

lovers' urgency to have each

other, when they begin to suc-

cumb but are suddenly and

brutally interrupted by a member
of the Sex Police. The invasion

skillfully comes at a tender mo-
ment when you too have forgot-

ten about Beirut and it's implica-

tions. The Sex Inspector turns

out to be a particular pig who
feels it's O.K. for them to make
it if he can watch. It's worse

than rape, in which only bodies

are brutally invaded. Here love

and the soul are ravaged too.

Beirut's AIDS facts are fairiy

accurate even though this is a

worst-cast scenario and the

statistical extremes are cited.

The most chilling statement is

the one that AIDS will never be

cured because just like the com-
mon cold, the virus mutates with

every individual. Don't take tnat

too seriously. Actually, the

rhinovirus that causes colds

doesn't mutate with every indi-

vidual. It goes through genera-

tional mutations. The AIDS
virus does appear different ac-

cording to the DNA of the indi-

vidual who has it.

The difference is that the cold

is not a killer, only a source of

14 days discomfort every couple

of years so the world figured we
could live with it rather than

spend billions to combat it and

thousands to cure every case.

AIDS, however, has been killing

and in a most depressing fash-

ion, so finding the one marker
on the virus that doesn't change

with every individual is seen as

vitol to the welfare of the race.

Basically, the play works
because it's not about AIDS per
se ('AIDS' is never mentioned as

the disease but the course of the

illness is fairly well described)

Though the play is critic-proof,

the lovers, Jason Patric and

Marisa Tomci arc just a tad too

young to make the most of the

situations and the lines. They

need a few nrwrc notches on

their souls. I found it hard to

believe each desperately loved

the other or would die if they

couldn't make love, although

they are competent, stylish, cuU
and personable.

*i

FOR THE
SEASON

Ust: $2199
NOW ONLY

List: $2898
.NOW ONLY

$1738!
(Includes rcj^ular Keyboard)

List: $3698
, NOW ONLY

$2238!
(Includes regular Keyboard)

These products are available for full-time UCLA students, and at least half-time Faculty and Staff only

Discount prices for cash or cashier's check only, credit prices slixhtly higher.
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COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
General Meeting Tonight

7 pm Ackerman 2408
Robert Dole...Video/Speaker

Plus Committee Reports & MORE B

m^m^^.^.^.^.l\^m^n^n^^ln.K\^^V

M«tii A Thuih tttMU\kl(»n.

I rl kirp uudv. A< k 3525 12 I5^I:1V

Tu«i"3^7 lfNP1(IH77 12:10-1:20

W*^l dkukMNi NPI 48 259 12 l»l 20

I oi al«<»b*>Ur% Of individual* ^dflwi

Imv** 4 diMikiiM) ptohlrm

825 <)644 Of 475^«»16»« ^-
xnxn 1 in 1 1 i fcPM

MtfM MfCtfNT fKOUUlK
•Auio tMk^anct dncourHcd

•\J'*tr 2S ccmparwct

•Clotr lo campot

•Can lor FRl£ QUOTE
FAST START AUTO INS ilRVKT >

(jm^o; '29?

PERSONAL 10

INSURANCE warl We'll beat anyor>e's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cart, mulliple ticketa. good-driver dis-

counts Request "Bruin Plan." (816)992-

I or (2 13)873-3303.

ALAN LOE & GUY L<I>E

Jo the best neighbors

I could hope for.

Thanks!

-Guess Who?!

WANTED
Contestants"~ ~ WIN

~~~

over
$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

Gameshow
"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)520-1234

Tomorrow-
_5:30
Stress

Management
Program
AEO

632 Hilgard

KAREN ASSALI
V yHoppy21stl!Thls
J^^%ud's for you. Babe!

O Love, Your Roomies

yTo My Ms Sis' LofI AEO:
/^ Someone I can tiuly

(
look up tol

I \ Ujv yo lots, Allison Toplitt

SPORTS

WANTED 2 UCLA-USC student tickets

Bob (818)769 3803

CONCERT
TICKETS...
U2licKet8 Call Paul (2 13)4 79-4290

GOOD DEALS 7

ik*ECiAL low cost auto insurance program

tor facuNy and students Good grades dts

counti.CalJamt Boofd (8 16)7 1 5-0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail. MiUions go ur>claimed yearly Call

I^OO-USA-1221 ext 0827

We accept all vision

care plans

Dr Voael in Westwood
Village 208 30n

Beat 'SO
In Recognition for years of dedication and effort,

Sigma Nu Fraternity would like to hionor ttie following

Senior Student-Athiletes of thie UCLA Football Team by cordially

inviting ttiem to a banquet on ttieir bet^alf:

Russ Warnick Gaston Green
Dave Richiards James Primus

Terry Tumey
Ken Norton Jr.

Jeff Damron
Dennis Price

Scott Stevenson
Pace Craig
Willie Anderson

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION 8INQLESI MEET INTEREST
INQ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
.fEMNQ SPECIAL TRIAL MEMMMHIP
FOR STUDENTS •M>1M7

Special Honored Guests:

Kermit Alexander
Rick Neutieisel

Bishiop Garver
Dick Woilen

Dinner at 6:30; Sigma Nu
Little Sisters Welcome

n
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PF^ONAL c>>>

Pacific disc jockey CO.

has the sounds that your

^rtydeserves —

10 PERSONAL :10 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

The sounds of the com-
pact disc powered by

OO watts of pxarty^——

'

DOwer

M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^"W"

Professional Fortran

^ Programming help

needed. Please
contact 828-91 IL

4>
If

NOWHtMNG
CA$WEiniR>(»ITlM$ \\- vN

0011(818)888-6489

To moke a resen/otion

for the sounds of the
future

Keith £<I>E

Thonx for nnaking

the past 6 nnonths

so spectacular!!

I'd be lost without.

you! Here's to

60%(?)
LOVE YOU'
Debbie KA

TO FUNGUS!
Happy Happy Happy
21st B-day. I love you
Let's stick together

forever-

BARNACLE

Gerald (Willie)-

Happy 3rd Anniversary!

I hope we can celebrate

many more. "I can't live

with or without You"
Love, Anna

JEFF RICHARDS
My AWESOME Big

Xjro.
Happy Birthday

Babe!
Love, Lynn

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan -March Write/call; Bill Shay. Sociology

Dept UCSB, Santa Barbara, 93106. (805)

685-8427 References

SAM-
Well III' sis-

Congrats on Exec,

for MG88. Best of

luck! 2 Hints: stay

away from men
named Skuse and
bands named

TurtTz.

Love, Mark

SALONS 21

THE Doyle Wilson Salon Artistic team

seeking models for latest contemporary

styles Contact Troy (213)852-9543.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

I

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting

research for testing memory function Vol-

unteers will be paid $10.00 upon comple-

tion of the study for a 45 minute commit-

ment Call: (213)854-4951.

FEMALE subjects earn at least $8 00 per

hour Participate in a study of the effects

of a tranquilizer on the stress responee.

Call 825-9767 after 5pm and leave your

name and telephorw number.

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research protect $20 tor

5 hours and a free devetopment evatua-

tion 825-0392

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed
for UCLA research project Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience. 825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pain. Subjects must have long

standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20.00 pain upon comple-
tk)n of study. For more information afKl

screening appointPDent. call (213) 825-

9792

WOULD VOU U« TO PABflOFAW K A SIUOV Of A

HPM fCHt lOnOM? VOtUNIW* Wti II fA©

$aoo UTON coMwnoN Of nf STxrr

If VOU
1 Af« mot* tMtvMWi 1« and 2S

J Hov« ocn« IrwoMno prtmoH^ m« loo*

3 WS b* ovolabl* tor 4 lo 8 v<*t» o¥«» o S

•eeeeeeeee
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam

Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208 3011

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Df. Mark BemKin. Clinicaf

Psycrx)»ogist. Bulimia Specialist

Beverty Hills office (213)655^730

OPPORTUNITIES 26

^^VtENtTon film MAKERS: major

distribution company now aqu.r.ng shorty

full length films(all types) for natK>nal and

,nternatK,nal video release For info call

uajnr Chord Productions (818) 906-1414.

$2000rrHOUSAND stuffing envelopes

Send se«-addressed stamped
^'l^f^'^l

free details Marketing Specialists^ 1015

Gayley Ave .
Suite 1272, Los Angeles. CA,

90024

4 Cana(Bplyooot««««im«dtoa»tor»ovou»»oo«

Ni4c«a(lav
5 Art warn) to gtv* avvvral biood and i«tn«

fUAM CAU 1»€ UCU DMICN Of

OMMATOIOCV. laSMaO to new if fOS n« lOt

Of TOWinAl fAimCFANTl

Ik

I

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM dorK>rs needed! University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn
^P 10 $105AMeek Call (213)553-3270
Caiifofma Cryobank. 2060 Century Park
gatt #306 Century City

HFT P WANTED 30

A-8 JOB Openings Full and pari time,

cleaning houses. Earn top wages. Have

flexible hours We will tram Very steady

work. Cgna Health arid dental Bonus

plan Call 453- 181

7

^

ACTIVITY director, full-time, Kk large

Westside board ft care home Position re-

quires maturity, efficiency, ^^"*^'
personality and patience $1l50/month to

iuirt. Minimum age 25, good driving

record. Mr Hirsch. 870-7053

AFTERNOONS dunng school, full-time

vacatK)ns. freshman or sophmore liberal

arts ma)or preferred Westwood Sportmg

Goods company: 1065 Gayley. Westwood

Village

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listmgs Salaries to $50K Ent^^ level

posHK>ns Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105. .

AJAX Rent-A-Car in Beverty Hills has im-

,T>ediate pan-time rental agent position

available $5 50/hr plus Good

mathematic background helpful ^•*f>^

rience necessary Please apply •«
»f;«^

Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills (213) 278-

0601

f

BOOKKEEPER part-time for small

business. Accounting and mailing list

coordination. Familiar with the following

software: Newviews, DAC easy, R base
- <213) 202-7300, Linda . —
BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-

CESSING, TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC). BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-

CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS.
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS. NEWMAN.
(213)873-1874. (818)781-9500.

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-time 7pnf>-3am or 9pm-5am.

$4 75/hr to start. (2 13)54 1-7775

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA Talent is looking for scouts

475-8044

CASHIER/Grocery Clerk, Westside Market.

30-40 hours/week 3pm-11pm. Call for ap-

pointment 477-32 16 -

CHILD Care wanted for 9-year-old boy.

Monday/Tuesday 3-6:30pm, Thursday 3-

730pm Must have own car. $6/hour.

836-7726. Andrea.

CHILD Care and hosekeeping School age

boys, must have car 10-25 hrs/weekly

$4/hr References (818)501-8558

CHILDCARE/Household help wanted

Live-in or live-out Room and board or sal-

ary Negotiable Experience with children,

English speaking, prefer own car. Nancy

^58-4916 ^^^—
^-—-___

CLERK/MESSENGER for law office in

Brentwood Call Nick. 477-1200

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male

11th grader at homework in Pacific Pali-

sades Approx 4-7 pm. M-F Pay negotia-

ble Call 459 3639

COUNTER help Part-time, full-time Ex-

press Bagel. 1846 Westwoodd Blvd (213)

470-8114

DELIVERY person $6/hr. 6-10 hrs/wk

More during holidays if desired Call Kim

or Kfis at Basket Fantastic. 476-1 541

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-

wood travel agency On and off campus

deliveries Call (213) 826-6548
^

DELIVERY drivers. Earn $8-$l0/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own

car and insurance Call between 8-12 noon

or5-11pm (213)479-I6g2
^

'

DENTAL lab m Santa Monica needs

driver/helper with own car and insurance.

Full or pan-time $5 50/hr plus mileage

Must have good driving record (213)829-

7419.

DRIVER needed for infant from West

Valley to UCLA and back Tuesday and

Friday nwrnings $25 each day (818)887-

1527 evenings.

DRIVER Westwood retail store Full-time to

drive company van plus stock work Clean

driving record 824-3648

EAGER, energetic self-staner needed for

person-Friday position with busy BH law

firm. M-F. 12-5pm Please call Sue or Lisa

(213)275-5132

EARN up to $100 pec nwith by helping

others Donate blood platelets HerpaCare

(818)986-3883 Anna

ENGLISH/Chinese fluency. pan-tinr>e posi-

tions for personal assistant for US/China

an protect for Brentwood An Gallery Call

DavKJ. 820^512

EXCELLENT income for home assembly

v^orV For info, call (504)646-1700 Dept

p-egs.

EXPERIENCED waitert for Wg banquets In

Westwood Informatioo pteeae caN Avi.

470-2821

EXPERIENCED waiter/wartress cloae to

campus Flexible hours, good pay THAI
Cuisine. 1275 Westwood Blvd Peter.

(213)478-2838

FRIDAY, Saturday night, 9pm-2am, gift

shop. Please apply through mail A«n

Dawn, Coconut Teasers, 8117 Sunset

Blvd, LA. 90046

FULL-TIME. M-F babysitter for infant

Begin mid-Dec Pacific Palisades Must

have transportation, interview and

references (213) 454-4294, 459-3665

9anf>-8pm
[

FUN work, gift-wrapping at the Beverty

Center Pan-tinr>e holiday work, flexible

Starting Dec 1 ,
$4Air (213)2800926

Temporary position for Winter

rush period, possibly leading to

regular status. __.

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

Kerckhoff 205, M-F, 3-5pm.

GENERAL office. WLA real estate invest-

ment firm Prr perm. Prior office experi-

ence and car mandatory. Must be good

with numbers and organized. $6.50 plus.

Patricia (21 3)472-1 840.

GOVERNMENT Jobs $l6,040-$59,230^r

Now hinng Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-

10106 tor current federal list . u j_

MALE or female Must have own car and

insurance to pick-up child by 3 pm,

M,T,Th,F 657-8525 (day); 650O057 (eve).

MATURE person needed to work

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk, $7.00/

hr, 208-4448 ask for Katherine

MEDICAL office needs an assistant, Tu-Th

8:30-5 30, 1-hour for lunch, paid parking If

interested, call Shirley (213)275-6969

MOTHER'S helper needed M-W after-

noons Must have own car (213)874-4730

or (213)470-7614.

MOVIE buffs-immediate sales positions

open at Videotheque $5/hr, employment

available in Westwood. Beverly Hills, and

West Hollywood Call Patrick at 824-9922._
NEED part-time staff to work eves

weekends and some daytime hours in

socialization program for adults Need

minimum 1 year mental health rxperience

with adults Prefer person with MFCC or

equiv Need car 451-1756.
^

NEED Surogate Mother/Roommate,

preferably with own apartment or house lo

live with 19 yr old female with emotional

problems Will work under professional,

clinical supervision Financial componsa

tion and/or help with rent, food etc Prefer

Westside. Santa Monica area. Call for

more information (2 1 3)45 1 - 1 756.

NIGHT CLUB Beverty Center in need of

PFt/Receptionist positions Call between

2-8 30pm_854^9j^50-^269

ORDER ENTRY REPRESENTATIVES full

or part-time requires good communication

and typing skills (213)578-6800 Ask for

Bill

_OVERSEAES
travel Hotels

$94k 1 805-687-6000

Jobs Also cruiseships.

Listings Now hiring To

prr real estate assistant for experienced

investment broker Office skills, knowl

edge of real estate, weekday nrwrmngs

395-0672

PfJ shopping, cooking, light housekeeping

for retired gentleman in Santa Monica

396-9706.

Pan-time. $9 25 start. Christmas help.

Retail chair has 50 openings (818)345

4524

PART TIME ladies' shoe sales. M.T.Sat

6-9 pm Retail experience necessary $5

plus/hr depending on experier>ce. Shooze,

Beverty Center. (21 3)657-5183

PART TIME work-study position available

immediately in a busy and friendly campus

office Must be cheerful and hardworlung.

Hours flexible Computer interest a pkia

For interview caH Joyce at 825-7006

PART TIME receptionist 9-1. Mon-Fri $6/

hr In Westside CPA firm CaM (213) 477-

S2S2
^

PART TIME. $8/HR PASSING OUT AD
VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971.

PART-TIME general office 12pm

Mon-Fri $6A»r 277-301 1 forappt.

6pm,

I

PROFESSIONAL
rHOTOOmAFMEm
Smmkm mmm mm^mtm

MmU/Fmwmlm fVo/M««
/or mpeamalmg mmmmtttm

FeskiMi. CMiflMrciel

Call /or mpr^mttmmmt
(Sis^som-s^so

Modeling in the

back of vour mind?

We need fresh faces

and are willina to train

if VOU stnow desire

lamSlOlOO/hnn
leait fashion TV shows

M F Pro Non Pro

Call for ADDOintnnent

465 2467

NO Nuditv at all

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

\typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the da^, week

or month. Call for an

appt. at 2085656

Stivers Temporaryj
Personnel

Law Firm

Needs undergrod In class of

•90 or *91to do various legal

and clertcol tasks. Great

exposure to field . Ptease send

resurne w/age. year In school.

GPA and other pertinent

Infornxitlon ta Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park EasL-_
20th Roor LA.. 90067.

Attn. John Brouhord

PART-TIME, file derk in Century City law

firm Call Linda Y (213)277-5000

PARTTIM^ legal secretary. 20-25A»rs

$12/hr Workers Comp experience prefer

red Sleohen Price 274-6847.

PERSONNEL Assistant. PR/Marketing

consultant seeks assistarit to help with

personal and professional proiects Must

type 55 WPM. have car and some office

experience Should be enthusiastic and

-eutgoir>9. Prefer someone availablA Tues- __
day and Thursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week. References.

(213)851-7825

PETITIONERS earn $12-$22/hour and

make a difference Choose own hours Be

eligible to vote (213)393^955 ~
PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8 00-

8 30 am and 1 1 00- 1 00 daily Experience

with children and PE background prefer- '

red. Contact Gloria at Seeds U E S 825-

1801__

Plum West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, free validation parking Salary

depends on experience (213)208-3977

2 30-5pm Perry

PROGRAMMER Part tin>e/full-time For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

lest, and document existing programs

(2

1

3)477-4505 Danny -—
PsychokDgy research assistant needed

Part time (10-20 hours/week) Study of

hormonal influences on human behavior

Duties include behavioral testing of

children and adults and data organization

and analysis Call Dr Mines. 825 9653

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.

Saturdays, 8-3 (213)473-0957 Ask for

l»uf^ ^ •

_r .

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study adnws-

sions assistant. Wmter/Sprmg, $8 45 hour

ly Some computer experience, near-

compulsive attention to detail required

Grad student or senior Two references

required Some weekend work Phone Ron

for interview 625-0525
'

RESEARCH ASSISTANT Provide

research assistance in Soviet economics

and East European economics Will

assemble materials, mainly Russian

language, on Soviet ecorKMnic subfects in-

ijiciitfl by the research staff and write

sumrrmries. including statistical arrange-

ment The level of statistical manipulation

of data will depend on research require-

ments and the background of the

Research Assistant Requires B A in

related discipline plus proficiency m
reading Russian language materials

(Economics and Political) and basn: famil-

ivity with Soviet economic institutions and

piociaiaai Counework m the field of

Soviet economy highly desireable Some
background in Hatialics and a reeding

knowledge of German or other East Euro-

pean languages would be useful SernJ

reaumea to Kenneth Logan The RAND
Corporation. 1700 Mam Street. Santa

Monica, CA . 90406

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary Nov.

23 - Dec 31 $4/hr plus commission

(m)526-6792

SALES MacOuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

irxfividuals to soHcrt new accounts Salary

plus commission Full or part-time Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes of

CaMomia. Sherman Oaks station Guaran-

teed 30 hnNttk. $4 50mr for packaging,

gift-wrap. ar>d counter ¥»ork Telephor>e

(818) 90^4622 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys

Btvd at Moore Park

SKIERS fantasy! Interetled in an expense

pakl ski week to Banff. Canada during

your spring break! Break Looee! Tours re-

quires part tirT>e marketing representativea.

CaM and ask for Stephen or Marvin il

(
714)626-3336/3337 ^
SURPLUS cars sen tor $155<average)l

Also ieeps, trucks, etc Now available

Your area Info 1 -806-687^00 ext s-55

TEACH PART TIME, earn $7.l0mr pkia

extra tax free $ Required Availabte 3-5

ewenings per week, car, CONTINUING

COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM

2 MORE YEARS Phone EIR. dept T

(213)559-5700

TELEMARKETING Earn $7 or more per

hour We need professional, high-energy,

self-tlarters Part-tin^e America TsleMark.

CaN for Interview (818)718^018. ••m-t2

TELEMARKETING tor Merrill Lynch

plUt commission CaM Art (2l3ia64-20i0.

'-L

s:^
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THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
-liOtA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
'$6-lO/HR. PAID TRAINING. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050./51 TODAY'

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel. Good
wages plus tx}nus. 824-3648.

VALET parking attendents needed. We're
looking for responsible, trustworthy, en-

thusiastic males and females. Part-time

and full-time. California driver's license re-

quired. $3.35/hour to start, up to $5/hour,

plus tips. To work at private parties

Please leave Tiame and numt^er for ap-

pointment. (213)413-6997, immediate
openings.

VIDIOTS-Alternative video store seeking

P/T counter clerk. Previous retail experi-

ence and knowledge of film required.

Leave message. (213)392-8508

"WAIT staff wanted. Full/part time Close to

campus Call 472-3287.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Blvd. b«-

fore 11 :00 or after 2:00.
~

WANTED; People looking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory,

Westwood. (213)475-9521 , MF 9-5.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

^nd waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WE'RE hiring 57 year old Wall Street firm

Investment sales/management. PTIfl. Call

Anthony (818)708-81 16

WESTWOOD law firm Office clerk, after-

noons M-F, 20 hours, week Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills. Non-snrK>ker $5.50/

hour plus to Stan depending n experience

Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess, kitchen help,

bartenders needed Experience and car

necessary $11/hr. average (213)478-7799

for appt.

WOMEN and men Earn $7-$l0/hr with

your transportation Immediate openings

Apply in person 2869 S Robertson

WORK study student needed approx 15

hours/week Duties ir>clude typir>g, tele-

phones, filing, reproduction, library

research and travel assistance Skills and
requirements car, driver's license. 50wpm
typing, must know Word Star and have a

superior telephone manner Office at

Brentwood VA (5 minutes from campus)
Contact Bette Dickson at 825-5094

WORK-STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses office at Seeds

UES. Flexible schedules Recent CPR
and First Aid training preferred Contact

Gtofia 825- 1801

WRITERS' Exchange has nnich work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
nowla. non-fiction books, screenplays

739-7855

YIN YANG BrarKJ new hi-tech restaurant.

Century City Marketplace interviewing fun.

energetic wait staff (213)556-0335

$36K/yr , experienced electronics
wanted for our Westwood

benefits, managemni poeaitNlitee.

Affordable PortaWea Please contact; Mike
Of Karen at (714)650-1 120.

$5/hr Valet parkers Prime Marina del Rey
restaurant Call M-F, 9-5 723-6459

MANAOiMfNT TRAINil
Ice Cream shop

Full- tIme/PT.

Evenipos/Weekends.
Westwood & Westskje
locotiont. 208-8048

NO EXPfRIENCE NECESSARYI
20-30 hrs/wk. WLA. 2pm-8pm
Must be organized, hard-

working, personable, and
oggrMilve on the telephone
$5.50/hr (no taxes withhekl)

Can (213)8200070

Pick up the phone
and pick $6.50/hr.

and more, with
commissions

HELP WANTED

NatlorKil paging co. has
Imrnedlcte openings for its

West LA T^emarketing Center.

Enthusiasm and sales ability is

a must.

Learn and enhar»ce your

career in a dyrxamic

telemarketing industry.

Weoffer:
• Flexible FT/PT day shifts

avaikible
• Quality working environment
• Base sotary plus an

1

Cashiers, ushers and *

concession person. ^
Starting salary {
S4.10/hr. Please

apply at

AVCO CENTER
> CINEMA

JAPAN! Enhance your preparation for an

International career. Winter and Summer

training programs. (206)623-5639. Interna-

tional Internship Programs. 406 Colman

Bldg.eil 1st Ave. Seattle. WA. 981 04.

OVERWORKED personal manager/

nightclub talent coordinator needs an in-

tern with good organizational skills to help

bring the business up to the next level. All

things are possible. (213)451-8985, after-

rHX)ns, ask for Matt. -^

^

10840WilshireBlvd.
Westwood

aggressive commission
structure

• Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training with irxjividual

Instruction

• Career growth opportunity.

Applicants Need:
• Clear Voice
• High School diploma
• Good spelling skills

• U.S. Citizenship

We hire applicants on the

spot, Come by our offices

between 9am-5pm.
Hurry! Troinlfig beglrw toon.

PAGENET
11835 Olympic, Suite 736

WLA. CA 90064
(213)477-1227.

ANSWERING Service Pleasant, mature

Type 30 WPM. Will tram on computer.

Benefits. Flexible hours (213)301-8566

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time, M-F. 8am-1pm, $6.50/hour. Complete

mamtenar>ce and organization of art sup^.

plies, set-ups, etc. Heavy lifting required.

Only reliable and conscientious apply.

451-5657
;

ASSISTANT/TYPIST: 70wpm. ordering, fil-

ing, library reasearch, part-time Flexible.

Will tram. Susan,825-6521 15hrs/wk min

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant

Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910. 2131 394-0252.

JOfr
OPPORTUNITIES 32

VALET
PARKERS—

M/F. PRIVATE PARTIES.

NOW HIRING FOR
HaiDAYS. (818)788-4300.

AMERICAN Business expanding to Spain

and Italy. Good income possibilities for

persons interested and those with con-

tacta. Call after 6pm (805)942-8364

HELP and violence against women. -

Feminist organization has paying posrtions

Call Carolyn at LA CAAW 655-4235

P/T or ffJ data entry required for medical

b«Ming company in WLA Must be able to

type 50-60 wpm Experience a pJus Call

Imogene. (213)477-2465.

PERMANENT employee needed at

Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oaks

Station Sales experience, good com-

munication skills, and typtng required Sal-

ary open Te*ephor»e (818) 986-8522 or

apply at 4450 Van Nuys Blvd at Moore

Park.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

CHILDCARE for wonderful baby, part-time,

our Pacific Palisades home. days.

references requested. 454-9895.

PART-TIME. 10-15 hours/week for two In-

fants. Non-smoker, experience preferred.

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)645-

1847. ^

Bobysmer part-time.

days, for 3 month old,

experience with Infants

NECESSARY, own
transportation essential.

Call (818)906-7107

* Part-time child core for ^
J 2 boys ages 7 A 9, 5-15 #
? hrs/week, flexible hours. #
5 car necessary, near ^
^ UCIA $8/hour.

*
*
*

SANTA Monica close to 4th street apt. 1

plus 1. will furnish. $362. Westwood close

tCL 'Veteran apt 2 rooms plus complete_-

kitchen $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525, -

utilities paid 11017 Strathmore 208-3826.

WEST Hollywood, close to San Vicente/

Sunset. 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235.

Brentwood, near San Vicerue/Bariington 2

rooms plus utilities paid. $375. 213 Rentals

937-7484. (fee)

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Close to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom

apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566

WESTWOOD, 100 yards to UCLA, 644

and 650 Landfair, art deco and modern,

1 -bedroom, $1000; single. $800. parking

available; bachelor, $575. Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)828-3898

WESTWOOD, limited time, singles, one-

bedrooms, $765-$980. spa, sauna, gum,

gated parking, 555 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

..WESTWOOD 1/2- block from campua^
$850. Large one bedroom partly furnished,

drapes, two parking spaces, (213)282-

0791.

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &
loft, 2 </z baths. Spacious, security

building, private parking. 11975 Texas

Ave. 47(M104 or 271-5918.

$975. Two-bedroom/two-bath. Formal din-

ing room, fireplace, high wood beam ceil-

ing. WLA. 450-7MA RPa.ift.si 7
EASY move-in; studios, 1-2-3-bedroom.

From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toll if any.

EXTRA large bachelor, private entrance

and patia Refrigerator, hot plate, non-

smoker. $575 includes utilities. Near

Sunset and Bundv. (213)476-1815.

^^^^^^^*********^

2 VoM ^Oflilng AWimlBWl

Part hM \wrm

ri*Ht)t» Houn
fv«nngt,/W*«k«ndi
Ovvf l«V«anOld
Cat Dnv«n(K«nt«

Ci«anOMV
Cd Jon* (?l3)fl7l 0327 9cim Spm

I Vcil»< » ShuftI* S«rv«c*

APTS. FOR RENT 49

APTS. FOR RENT 49

ABSOLUTELY charming one room cottage

in quiet neighborfKXXI $425 Evenings

(213)204-1394

BACHELOR, private entrance behind resi-

dence, quiet, ideal for serious student,

near Pico and Beverly Glen, $475/month

(213)559-7742 Available December 1

2-BEDROOM/2 bath, $895, refrigerator.

10737 Palms. LA. 837-1370.

DYNAMITE kx:ation. 3 blocks to UCLA.

Fineel butldings. new. one and two

bedroom, ocean view, rooftop spa Weight

room. pool, sauna, three R W. Selby

Buildings. 430 Ketton. 824-7409 540 Mid-

vale, 206-0064. 527 Midvaie. 20&4868.

t

t

MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

GRAND OPENING
BRAND NEW

LAB6E LUXURY APU
• 2 bdrm ft 2 bath

From S1425
all Unitt Fwotur*:

• Built-ins • microwave •

• dshwshr • Irge )ocu2zi bath tub •

• vertical blinds • wdbmng
frplce • cntrl heat/air •

locked entTY w/lntercom •

Open DaHy 10-6pm
21 lO S. Bentley (North of Ofympic)

Rx more Wo. flt oppo*nfrr>ent Co*
820-2575 Of 477-^n

Evei 312-1640.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^#4^^^M^

SALES/CASHIERS IIO

5 SPORTING GOODS
NEEDS: PART-TIME
SALES PERSONS A

PART-TIME CASHIERS
WE OFFER:

COMPETITIVE SALARY,
FLEXItLE HOURS,

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Appllcafits should b«
at loosf IS yon of ogo
and hovo provious

rofail sporting goods or

cashloring
background.

Apply dally at 3121

Wllshiro ilvd., Santa
Monica

c^^

Zu

SPORTMART. INC.

Coflilnfl sooa to W«st LA
Now HIrUig

Sportmart. a l««dlng tpoftlng flooda rctMler

has fill A part-time poeMons
available for iimiartr people In the following an

•FootbdVBaelietbalVBMebaU•CampifHI
•SkUng
•ClotMi^

rapirtwwe MpM. b«l «v« will train

Interested In an exciting opportimlly

Including an emplovee merchandtoe

FlewlMe

•FlalHiit^Hunting

•alary and

-A^^laft

BRAND NEW
Westwood $ 1450-$ 1500
Spacious 2 bdrms 2
baths ^ ^

Floor Plans

Lush carpet colors

Subterranlan parking
Microwaves/ —-—

—

Dishwashers ==f

daily bruin V.
tuesday, november 17. 1987 classified 31

Gas fireplaces/Elevator -=

Private Balconies
Tree Lined Street r=

Gas Fireplace
1535 Bentley Ave.

Call 824-3715 or 473-5335

-:;^;fl^"R RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT......49 HOUSE EXCHANGE59 ROOMMATES 65

ORANDOPENIN&
"™ Now Leasing_^
Brand New Luxuiy Apts.

PRIME LOGATION ACROSS
FROM UCLA

IBbRM'lBATH
2^BDRM • 2 BATH

BAY area family seek Thanksgiving house

exchange - November 26-29 Call (415)

254-0255.

HOUSE exehenge: London, Englaod---

WLA. July-August 1988 Offered: 2 story

furnished house. Northwest London, close

to shopping, transportation, park. 20

minutes to West End. theatres. 2-

bedrooms, 2 studies. American-style kitch-

en, living room, formai dining rouiii. IVa

bathrooms. Cultivated back and front

gardens, central heating. Required: fur-

nished house, minimum 2-bedrooms. 1-

study. within easy bus route of campus.

Call Professor or Mrs. Franks 474-4463 or

825-4235.
-

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex.

$375. last Richard. (213)656-1220.

(213)838-2926.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

FEMALE looking for own bedroom in apt/

house to share in WLA7SM Can pay to

$550. Veronika. 546-7267

$1375 Move In Incentive-

Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat

GatedTkg • Lndry Fac.

Refrigerator

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP..>.62

BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial and/or com-

puter work. Experienced l>oth fields.

References (213)292-4924 (evenings).

MALE or female Room and board ex-

^ange for driver. Must have own car to^

pick-up child M.T.Th.F. some evenings

babysitting. 657-8525 (day). 650-0057

(eve).

CLEAN female needed, prefer non-sowker;

share large 1 bedroom. Brentwood apt.—

$380^mo. 207-1339 Susan.

DESPERATELY seeking female room-

mate. Fabutous apt across from campus.

Hardwood floors. $312/mo. 824-1544. call

immediately.

DESPERATELY seeking roommmate! 2-

bed/2-bath, Jacuzzi, amenities, security

building/parking. Studious hit-the-town

girls. $350.00/month. KeltorVGayley 208-

1326.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath futty

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym. security building. $495/month.

477-6467

FEMALE non-snwker roommate wanted to

find 2-bdr/2-ba apt together in WLA area.

Call Linda 326-8983

FEMALE share room. 2 bedroonr^2 bath

Westwood apt Furnished. Security

building Great roommates. $350/month.

Natalie 208-8991 .

$279/MONTH share room WLA. quiet;

clean, must like cats, spacious, call Ralph

or Phil 477 1263.

SUBLET 66

VISITING UCLA (acuity couple wants to

sublet nice one or two-l)edroom apartnwnt

for January or February Prefer close to

campus CaH (312)241-6828

(213)824

Building

Style=
ROOM —=~
XCHANGE HELP....63

475 Gayley

or (213)473-5335

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exchange for lodging 10 minutes from

UCLA. (213)825-3064. (213)559-6981

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room. Experience a must 60wpm
minimum Call Judy (213)276-4000

J Ccxjple for hiousekeeping/ k
¥ lightt nnaintenance/ j
J gardening. Private houie ^
I offered. ¥
i (213)872-2800 (day) {
t 858-8222 (eve). {

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ,. 76

LEARN to fty special - Free introductory

(serious students please) Rent C-152 C-"

172. all ratings (818)344-0196.

INSURANCE 91

AUTO insurance Nearby Westwood agen-

cy Low rates Call now and save money.

8204839 — -

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plue salary near hiMs

WLA home reduced for work 1 plus l

near Westwood. $240. 213 Rentals 937-

7484 (fee).

PACIFIC Palisades doee to Sunset Apt 2

rooms plus part utUitiea paid $425 Santa

Monica beach apt. 2 rooma plus hardwood
fk>ors. a/c. $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484.

APT&r

= ROOM

UNFURNISHED 52

APARTMENTS —
TO SHARE 54

* 1 MONTH'S FME RCNT

^ 2 Bdr Apts-$89S M

J( •K«crowv/NewCarp«t ^r •Portdng T
^ 10225 R«g«nt ^
^ Open HouM Sot-Sun ICM ^
M BRENTWOOO 1^
M 1Bdr-S695 ^r •utlPd •N*wCarp#t ^
1^ •1241Bundy#3 ^
^ Mitor 8i D«Satn«( ^
••••#V%-**** =

BRENTWOOO 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.

upper Stove, refrig. carpels, drapea.

balcony, parking, laundry facility No pets

11921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark

8266106

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $600/month. carpets,

dri«)es. stove, refngeralor. 10 minutes to

camoua. 3645Jasmine. 836-8138

PALMS. $675 and up AM new luxury. 1

plus 1 2 plut 2 & townhouaaa. pod,

fireplac^. dirtiwashar, tjiinds Ask lor free

rant and free TV. 3130 Durango. 477 9595

$1085 WLA 2- badroonV2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator.

MtmmSm, canlrai air. fireplace, own

toiKidrv balconv 2 partting (21 3)207^*363

kitchen and

NEAT Male student, non-snwker Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus dapoeit Now available Call 208-0537.

Shu Of John

NEED non-«moking. quiet woman to share

i^MTtment in Brentwood Own room and

$575 (213)471-7615.

$680 Studio apt. .

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA For appt.

ca» (2 13)858-751

5

APTS. FURNISHED..>50
FURNISHED singla. N of Wilshire. Deluxe

building, pool, aac. buildirig., sub
laundry $715.271-6063.

ONE bedroom apartment. 2 blocks

UCLA $725/month 824-0632.

WESTWOOD. $560 Fumiahad bachelor.

Choice kx:ation. 1390 Veteran. Evaa 275-

U27or37»6670 ^^^
too yards to UCU

FuNy furnished. Singled- SaOO.
1-bedroom- $925. art Deco,

high ceinQ$. bright, large

roorm, paridng avalable.

644 LondToir. Manager #201.

(213)828-3«9ej24-V364

VACATION
RENTALS ^3

BEAUTIFUL, spacioua, Yosemtte hoi«a,

surrounded by pinaa-ful»V «'j;;PP«J^
,0

„,,^.p,v.«-nnab»a rateM81 8)785-

NEED surogale Mother/Roommate

prHarably with own apt or house to live

with 19 yr old female with emotional pro-

blems Will work under professional.

dir>ical supervision Financial compensa-

tion and^ help with rent, food etc Prefer

Waataide, Santa Monica area. Call for

more information (213)451-1 756.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn

or Harry. 653-9436^

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-

tMdroom apt in Westwood M/F. $425/

mofrth plus deposit Call David 208-6957.

WESTWOOD 2br/2ba, $370/month Share

bedroom Furnished, garage, new To rent

ASAP 208-1646 for Shelley

WORKING Female to share one large fur-

nishad bedroom apt , with another female

S300/mo 839-9483

FOR REN i ««»»«««>»«>»««»»»«o^

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

hous^. need car Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges, graduate student

preferred. yMtfs included, $400, first and

last Leave f^Ssaage Abby (818) 783-5151

HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities $450/month. $1200 last and aa-

curity 824-2535 Available now.

PRIVATE garage top room. bath, hotplate,

refrtgarator. Woodsy setting Walk UCLA.

$475 Evenings. 476-3183

AUTO insurance, minimum liability !••

quired by law Example female 21 and

over. $454/yr. female under 21. male

under 25. $662/yr Low rates for nwtorcy-

cles Call now (213)4777051

INSUR/KNCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts Request Brum Plan (818)992-

6966 or (2 1 3)873-3303.

IIVIN ilSCeVNT MtORAN 1

V

•Auio inviirjncc diMOuiUcd

•Over 2S cocnpante*

•Clo*« »o campus

•CalHorFREE QUOTE
PAST START AUTO INS SERVICES

(211)207 1292

WESTWOOD Female non-smoker wanted

for furnished room with own bath plus

kitchen priviledgat, weekly maid and

utilities included $500/month 470-6845

SANTA MONICA HOTIL

Ocean vtew. deUcJous

meals, dally weekly, makl,

security, garden, 68 roorr^s

IL TOVAR
603 Ocean Ave.

451-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES 65

MOVERS^...^....> 94

ECONOMY niHWing call us first for k>west

rate available Expert, equipped, experi-

enced Callanytinf>e392ll0e

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and

reliable Jerry (2I3p91-5657

Gaatk GUat Movkifl Co.

Can the strong & careful moveft

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. In business

(213)392-2934

SPEND Thanksgiving in South Lake

?^ T^neshanng 11-20*7 to 11 -27-87

.^vf^^mm M60 (213)747-9014

APARTMENTS
TO ^HARE 54

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gai^ateT paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle A bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck 9l 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

AVAH>BLE Dec 8 **»^^^^^
b,<y2 bath WIA .acurity bu|Wng 9SB0

Diut 1/2 utilitiaa. Jacuzzi, laundry Ne*i»

S^^itureCai Monica. 39aOig

BRENTWOOO 2bed 2tM«h to sharewrth

p„„„«KM- or grad aludanl %465/mo

•204093.

FEMALE to •hara 1 bedroom Jacuzzi.

security, fumiahad. '^*^**|;:*^,"^'
(y^^T^^To^i^MTQina $462 SOparAmonth

FEMALE Share 1 -*>^'«>^2-^°^!;"'
2i^^)ath/2-noor townhooaa. • fj^'^'^
P,rtdno $288 75M»nth pkis t336^ de-

pX^DecJ^K^my^^^
^iiS^^U^ ahara large 2-bad^ -^
mam, hirmahad. kmiry oompton. have

^tmn room $470/month. 10 minutes

A5AP

POURTH roommaia to ihara
^^^^^l

bed/2 baih ctoaa to campua Ca« Rob.n

477 9577

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

ABSOLUTELY charming one room cottage

in quiet neighborhood $425 Evenings

(213)204-1394

BEVERLY HiHs. ctoea to La Cianga. 2

rooms p«us fireptace. yard, utilities paid

$425 Beverly Hills adjacent house close to

Roxbury Dr 2 rooms plus garden Pari

utiMtas pakJ $396 213 Rentala 9377484

(t—

)

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home. 2

rooms plus microwave. $350 Venice

beach house 2 rooms near LuciMe. $300.

213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee)

MALIBU. house near Paradise Cove. 2

rooms plus dishwasher, more! $580

Culver City, reaidantial house close to

Culvar Canter 2 rooms plus yard $495

213 Rentala 937-7484 (fee).

MAR Vista Hill House 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath,

stove, dishwasher, yard, double garage

$1500 Kris (2 13)398-4755

MARINA Del Rey, close to beach. l plus 1

home near Washington. $200 Marina walk

fo Ij^och houaa. 2 rooms plus microwave.

$380 213 Rentals 937 7484 (fee)

HOUSE TO SHARE.>«57

HOUSE to Share, near campus, all

amenities $450/nx>nth $1200 last and sa-

oirity 824-2535 Available now

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room

in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished $310/nrH). 477-

0112

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath

with 3 others. Veteran/Leve^'og $3P3/

month plus security. Move in 12/15. CaH

824-3621

MALE/female. non-smoker, own bedroom,

own bath in Beverly Hillc house Krtchen

facilities. $550. 931 7020

MATURE male non-smoker to share 2

bedroom apt WLA area Available im-

madiatety. Juan 473-5192

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED ProfaaatonaMy

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 ot

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE wanted to find apartnr>ent

together. Fun but studious! Let's talk!

Stephanie (213)578-2048 ^__
ROOMMATE wanted - Non-smoking

female to share spacious i -bedroom/ 1-

bath luxury apt with view 15 minutes to

campus Hancock Park adjacent Parking

available $372 50 (213)936-9674

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others WLA 4

miles to UCLA Garden, laundry, quiet,

$397 plus one-third utilities (213)742 4030

(days). (213)397-1650 (evenings)

TWO-bed. 2 bath to share $650. fireplace,

washer, dryer, security building and park-

inq . female non-smoker 47xiio-r

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi

enced. qualifiad raaearcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis Credentials Fast tur-

naround 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PH O IN ENGLISH FAST

SERVICE (818)798-8334

BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial and/or com-

puter work Experienced both fields

References (213)292-4924 (evenings)

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers.

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters Dick

208-4353

ttAr$ iDiTiNa ft

WMTHie fiivtci

Al lubtactt. ThMM/DliMrtattor>s,

PropoKHi and Books Foralgr^

Studanti Walcoma Shoroc^ Baoi. PhD

(2)3)470-6662
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Are you looking for someone to write your

paper for you?
I'T KID YOURSELF.

Plagiarism is tal<en seriously at UCLA. We Icnow

the catalogs! "Canned poppers" are easy to

spot. Most students found guilty, even

"Rrst-Tlrners '. are SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED^

yodf nave choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey Hall); Contact

any of us in the Dean of Students' Office

(2224 Murphy Hall); or you can still choose

to cheat But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU MAKE
AT UCLA. -

,

:

'

DON'T BE
A NOBODY!
GET YOUR YEARBOOir
PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW!

MODfRN LANOUAOE CEHTiB I
PortugM*. Spanish. French. Itoian cxKl A

EngHsh as a 2ncl language Smai
groups. Individual anention. Instruction. 7

translation and mtecprelatlon T
1 394 Westwood Blvd . LA 90024 •

CoiPTOt DaSNva 4
(2U)M«-«427 Of 47ft-124t ^

TUTORING
vJr* rUfxHi^ •••••••••••••••••••• 7O

PORTUGESE students wantirig to learn

Er>giish or American students wantir>g to

learn Porlugesa Norma 470-3239

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

LCXXING for Art tutor

Liana (213) 838-S343.

Please contact

INVIQORATINQ massag* given by young
man FrierxJIy arxl low student ratoa. Can
Tim (2l3)66»Oe2S

MALE axotic dancars for her
bachatoftf/btrtf>day parties Ex-Chippen-

dalas danc«rs. Student rates CaN now
(2l3)S5»40g9

SINCE 196S- Professional writing, editing,

resaarch studies. Undargraduate/
QradualWPoalgraduate Any requirement

IBM computar (2 13)87 1-1333

SOOTHING Oriental massage Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)637-3518 Happy
hour special, $20.

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? Word process-

ing/editing-<egel. reeumea. anythingi By

UCLA. J D . Jean 206^961

AGE Word Procesaing Editing/Writing

Support Convenient Weetside location.

Fees negotiable 4700S97. 470^184

ABC Typir^yword proces8ir>g/edrting. Term

pi^Mrs. theses, diaeertalions SpeN check

Near campus Barbva SchW. MA. 826-

WRITING Assistance AM levete-aN sub-

jects Foreign students welcomed
Reeeerch Aaaiatance. 11322 Idaho #206
(213)477-6226 (11 -4pm)

WRITING, tutorir>g. editing available by

proposrtior>ed wrriter Let's work on tfuit

difficult maiHiecripts/paper 826-9662

TUTORING
OFFERED .>>..:...98

EXPERIENCEO piano teacher teaches all

ages and levels f^orn^a 470^32^9

MATH tutor years of expefience at UCLA
and Santa Monica CoNege Ken (213)303-

1

letter Student DIacounis

come- 477-TYPE. 477-6973

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality

Reasonable rates Near Venice/La

Cienaga Nancy(2l3)26<H)67l

ACCURATE, reasonable wordproceseing.

Letter quality printer Dissertatiorw. pepers,

tranecriptions. tf>eses, scripts. Reeeerch.

Proiessional Call June. (213)656-6222.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dtssertations. resumes, repetitive

Rushes We(-

MATH Tutor—UCLA Math Graduate
M«th2. Calculus. High school, etc. Don't

beftrustrated Gerry 9213)274-4846

PATIENT TUTOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Cakulua). Chemistry . Phyeice.

EnglnecriiHi. Reading.

GramiMf . Study SkilU. Worli

with • tutor who know* the

subject well, and can patiently

preeent the material In a variety

of ways. You will alao learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and sdl-rdiance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAa Jim MadU aS3^46S

^^L typing I do Free pickup & delivery,

ftl 75 per page Linda (816)706-0910

-^ "APPLE A I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing tn dissertations, special

dlsiiristin- formatted disk BLANCH 390-

4566

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM PM EDIT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESn^HESeS/DISSERATATIONS. WLA—391-3622. ^

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality /'r.iiter 11 years experier>ce

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $1 5(ypage

One day service Spelling check Na-

tionai/SawteUe Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)762 5526 Word process-

ing, ttteses. term papers, resumes, scripts

Reaeonable rates

CAN'T Type? Let me do it for you.CaH Ins

(213)656-6329 $1 50i/pQ

1[

I

I

I

I

Lonee s WHILE U WAIT
WOPD PPOCESSING!

DkMCTtatlona. Legal.

Apylteations. Edittng. Disk I

Stofage. IBM PC/XT/AT |
coMPvmtrtujiwciiKCM

|
NEAR UCLA • aiSH's-isae

WORD_^
PROCESSINGI
While-U-Wait

Dissertations, Theses,
Legal. Medical.Cassettes

!4 Price Special on Typeset Resumes!
Term Papers $1.50 450-7890

ONE DAY TYPING
Prpfessional writer with BA in

English. Will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

DissertationAhesis specialist,

fessional word processing,

sciences and humanities,

writer. (213)828-7771

Superior pro-

Prefer social

IBM Display

DO your own word processing. StudenTS

with ID. $6/hr. Cash only. No membership

required. All materials included 385-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 .50/page. Call Darin 479-5061

i will type your papers/theses; 1 .00 a page-

¥»ord processing Call Caria (213)207-5601

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
tional/Sepulveda 397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes Fast.

H-Quality, Spellcheck. Storage, Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

NEED a typist? For any projects that need

that professional touch, call Marit, 301-

0512 ~ ^

NEED youT papers typed? "$1 50/pager-

Editing $3 00/page. Rush $5.00/page.

Pickup/delivery on campus. Alini.

(213)550-7129

PERFECT word processing-fast and accur

rate pap>ers and resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytinrw. (213)824-3571

PLEASE!! I type 96 wpm; IBM word-

processing, will type anythir)g, anytime-

especiaHy scripts. Call A J. 273-5283

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term

papers, theses, and reports at $1.75 a

page. Cassette transcription at $2 a page

(818)706-8151.

TYPING - TERM PAPERS, ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600

TYPtNG/ProfessiorMa Editing; termpapers.

thaaas. dissertations, languages; mp and

tv scripts Help w/writing. Virginia, 278-

0388

TYPING Negotiable

9380101 or 935-8475
rates call: Barbara:

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery Help with editing,

$1.2S/pgCt>eryl (8 18)506-8374

TYPING on word processor from $1 50/pg.

Evenir>g8, (818)894-6478. Ann.

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

463-7833.

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivecx (»••)

Sl.5<yp«geC>a (21 3)672-8266

WORD processing, $2/page Near cam-

pua. Sanr>e day service. speNcheck. gram-

mar, letter quality available Amy, 476-

0755

WORD processing, letter quality. $1.5(V

page Cloee to campus 473-21 73.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

thaaas. dissertatiorYs. transcription. nr>anu-

scripts. statistical, resumes Santa Monica

(213)628-6939. HoUywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING services available.

Reasonable rates Cheryle 934-4546

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR laaaoni by • profaaaional teacher

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available

CallJean 476-4 154

VOICE-37 years te«cntr>g aH styles and

levels, n—aonible. Near UCLA Michael

Bondon, (213)277-7012^

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES For the k>ok that

gets results Custom desigr>ed and written

Computer type8ettir>g. Laser printing Fast

profesaiooal aervice IDA 450^1 33

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters

Job search aaaistance By appt including

eves /weekends (213)478-4188 Career

Suooort Services Westwood

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage. Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532. '

TRAVEL 105

RCIi/^n V^v-UJ* - «--*r»»»-i»»T ^

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS. TELLS THE 10
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

Com Russ or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today foe your

free report. BJ's Creative

Retumet, 1516 So Burtdy Dr.

*204, WIA,90026
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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ASUCLA

, , ,_ TRAVEL

ASUCiAr SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

NEW YORK ,149

SEAHLE 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON 119

LONDON 19950

J
ASUC[A/^

VOOR ON CAM^- ,

TRAVEL SERVICE
M-F8 30-6 SAT 11.3

A-l«v«t Acti«fmon uoor

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United

Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 each. 800-648-1 661.

AIRLINE tickets to Amarillo, TX. depart

11/24 2:29 pm Ontario, return 11/30 10:49

pm Ontario $180, (213)393-1586

ONE round-trip ticket. Miami-LA. leave

12/15, return 12/31 $250/obo. Call

(213)312-3988, leave message.

ROUND tnp ticket Denver Leave LA.

Nov 23, leave Denver Nov. 28. Charlie

(818)980-5764.

1 Roorxltrip Itcket, LA-Atlanta, leave 1 1/25,

return 11/30 $278 Obo Call 204-6781,

leave meeeage.

2 PSA roundtrip tickets to Concord Leave

Nov 25. return Nov 29 $216 00.

(213)316^132, (213)535-1052

2 ROUNDTRIP tickets LAX/Sacranf>ento

Leave 12/10. return 12/15. $100 each Call

Esther at 47 1-66 15

2 ROUNDTRIP PLANE TICKETS TO
TULSA, OK. Thanksgiving weekend Best

offer Must sell Call (213)836-3220

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..>.109

BMW 2002, 1976. sunroof, am/fm Blaup..

r>ew burgundy paint, immaculate t>eauty,

runs great. Call evenings. 376-4030.

CHEVY Chevette.

speed Very good
396U406

1983 Dark blue. 4-

condrtion $2300/obo.

CHEVY Sprint. 1985

condition Blue 30K
396-3942

5 speed Excellent

AM/FM $3500/obo

PORSCHE 914. 1975 2.0, excellent condi-

tion, polished alk)y mags, corKord am/fm

cassette. 5-speed, emerald green, second

owner. $6500 (818)366-2380 leave

meesage.

VOLKSWAGON Superbeetle convertible

1979, $5300/obo. New paint, carpeting,

brakes, tur>e-up. Blaupunkt stereo. Ex-

cellent condtion (213)545-8351

VW Rabbit convertible. 1984. 20.000

miles, a/c, removable t)laupunkt, 5-8peed.
$8900 day8-(8l8)954-4387: eves-
(213)938-5960

1968 Bug beautiful black exterior excellent

chrome, original owner, $1950 (213)454-

7166

1972 VW BUG conv red/black top, rebuilt

trans., great corulition. Must sell im-

mediately $3900/obo 824-9630

1974 PORSCHE 914 18. black/black.

78.000 original miles Has new clutch,

tires, brakes, shocks, and battery Runs
great, interior perfect Needs minor body
work Includes mag wheels $2950
(213)856-4237

1975 PORSCHE 914. 20 liter, excellent

coTHtftion, completely restored, new clutch

Fuel in)ected. Targatop. (213)453-4713.

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1700 820^724 Runs

1978 RABBIT dieeei. very clean, runs well,

service records $900/obo (2 13)392-0857

1979 Horxla Prelude, sunroof. S-speed.

$2000 cash or $700 and take payments.
824-5856 Cindy

1960 BMW 320i. a/c. sunroof, automatic.

good condition, must seH. $6500 74»>

4534

AUTOS

1981 DATSUN 210 Hatchback stick.

69.000 miles. Good condition. $t90Q/ot

558-4510.

1981 MAZDA GLC, sunroof, mags.

$1150/obo. Great on gas, good shape.

301-6920.

1981 SCIRROCCO. Silver, air. $1900.

Daytime 206-8188 and evening 828-3001.

1982 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good

condition, 61,000 miles, $1800. Call

(213)477-3673. Please leave message.

1983 S/^AB 90QS. a/c, sunroof, 4-door,

automatic, $7500. (213) 656-2453.

1983 VW Rabbit, 2-door. black/tan, new

tires, a/c, sunrood, sport suspension, am/

fm cassette, 54,000 miles, $3,395. home
645-0340, work 329-41 15 Ext. 204.

1985 MAXZA RX7-GS. mint, asking

$8,500. 29.000 miles, silver. (213)545-

6070.

'80 Toyota Tercel 2dr sedan with sunroof.

Good condition. $1400/obo. Call Arne

(213)374-3923. '

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

1983 GPZ 305. low miles, good condition.

$950. Call Mark at 208-5297.

1985 HONDA rebel 250 Black, brand new
- 75 miles. Only $1000(818)905-7478.

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Spree 1986, almost new. Under

warranty 6 months old. $387 obo. Call

Syed 825-3669 or 838-6098^

1983 HONDA Passport. Excellent condi-

tion. Only 2300 miles. $550. Call evenings,

826-4333.

RIVA

Scootef$ & ACCESSORIES
starting as low as $525
w/lnsuranc« alto ovaikiblo

TED EVANS
MOTOffCYCLE SALES I SERVICE

13347 W. Washington II.

Los Angolos, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

OFF-CAMPUS
PARKING 120

PARKING.
208-5940

1/2 block from campus Call

FURNITURE 126
MUST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unused $500, gorgeous black din-

ir>g mH $300, 6 piece queen t>edroom set

$550, fine oak entertainment center $195,

Zenith 25" Color TV $195. RCA 19"

color TV A-1 $120. All items like new.

(213)453-2422.
-^

NEW computer printer table with paper

slit, 36X42, $90. 3 piece desk set. white

laminate (4 foot desk, 3 foot return on
CMtars, 2 drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair, $40.

Donna 828-8534 between 8:30an>-4:30pm.

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tablet

with two mirrors, matching table cloth.

$250/obo Black lacquer, brass trimmed,

bi-level coffee table $300/obo (213)551-

3155

SOFABED-$l00/obo Queen size, clean,

condition Call (213)473-2271 evee.

128 days

4 SOLID wood tables - coffee, sofa, 2
end-tables with glass tops $250, total.

Great condition (213)653-9371

MAHRESSES
All new hotel set$

Guaranteed
Futons from $39
Futon and France „..$99

Twin Set » $48
FullW $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5-pc bdrm $et $149
The WAREHOUSE

390-9558
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Surprise! Huskers
knock off Sooners
By Herschel Nlssensoii

AP Football Writer
:
^
—

Five days before their annual

shootout, Nebraska replaced

season-long leader Oklahoma as

the No. 1 team in The
Associated Press college football

The Comhuskers were idle

last weekend — their game with

Colorado was switched to Nov.

28 for television — but jumped

over the arch-rival, inju-

ry-riddled Sooners, who struggl-

ed offensively for the third time

in the last four games.
Nebraska, 9-0, received 32 of 60

fjrsit-place votes and 1,164 of a

possible 1 ,200 points from a na-

tionwide panel of sports writers

and sportscasters. Oklahoma,

which improved its record to

10-0 by holding off Missouri

17-13, received 20 first-place

votes and 1,128 points.

T-he remaining eight first-place

votes went to Miami of Florida,

which is No. 3 for the eighth

week in a row. The Hurricanes,

8-0, defeated Virginia Tech 27-

13 and received 1,101 points. __
Neither Nebraska Coach Tom

Osborne nor Oklahoma's Barry

Switzer was overly concerned by

the switch, which spoiled

Oklahoma's bid to become the

first team ever to be ranked No.

I from the preseason through the

postbowl poll.

"It doesn't really matter much,

one way or the other," Osborne

said. ''Nebraska and Oklahoma

are going to play, and it will be

settled on Saturday."

Switzer said he "didn't expect

to be (No. 1) after the way we

^ayed : 1 wouldn't vote for us,

either, the way we've been play-

ing the last couple of weeks.
We're not scoring with the op-
portunities we have." _^

Behind Miami, the 4-5-6-7

teams also remained the same.
Fourth-ranked Florida State, 9-1,

trounced Division I-A>^ Furman
41-10 and received 1,025 points;

No. 5 UCLA, 9-1, swamped
Washington 47-14 and earned

958 points; sixth-ranked
Syracuse, 10-0, beat Boston Col-

lege 45-17 for 894 points and
No. 7 Notre Dame pounded No.

11 Alabama 37-6 and received

834 points.

Players

of Week

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

DRAFTING table & chair excellent condi-

tion. $300 471-4473^ ^_^_^

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE 2E 128K. awesome condition,

dout)le disk drive, fan. CP/M software.

$900/obo. Gerry. (213)824-7918 (eves).

IBM. 5324 mn\ main frame computer.

5242 printer n>onitor. Moving sale $450.

Call Max 383-876fi

IBM Fortts (Brother) Printer w/sheet feed

$550
BM Pro Printer-$275

Combine for better deol-AI Ike newt

Ask tor Laura 47S-5532.

UISRE
BOXED

330
Boiad OitiMM art
c*9d ^ to a piart

*^»bo* and
'iciuda sJatvM.
>iCw« AMubnng
^OONarrorlTM
UtMm« warranty
MaXKUSMtrt

Your cost

$3.30/boi

(213)836-3148
Dofa Bureoo Inc

'731SLaCienego9ivd
^35 Angeles Co 90035

L^^ \

Wmmmt

u
%
I

I

N^».

However, No. 8 Georgia lost

to No. 12 Auburn 27-11 and

slipped out of the Top Ten.

Clemson jumped from ninth

place to eighth with 834 points

by defeating Maryland 45-16,

LSU beat Mississippi State 34-14

and rose from 10th to ninth with

697 points and Auburn"^ moved
up from 12th to 10th with 689

points.

The Second Ten consists of

Michigan State, South Carolina,

Oklahoma State, Georgia, Ten-

nessee, Texas A&M, Alabama,

Iowa, Pitt and Indiana.

Last week, it was Alabama,

Auburn, Michigan State, South

Carolina, Penn State, Indiana,

Oklahoma State, Tennessee,

Texas A<ScM and Arkansas. -

—

Defending national champion

Penn State suffered its third set-

back, losing to Pitt 10-0, and

dropped out of the Top Twenty

for the first time since the final

1984 poll.

The Associated Press

WALNUT CREEK, Calif.

(AP) — The passing show by

California's Troy Taylor in

his final game of the season

was a prize-winning perfor-

mance.

He was named Pacific- 10

football Offensive Player of

the Week on Monday

.

Taylor, the Bears'
sophomore quarterback, threw

three touchdown passes
against Arizona State, with

the third coming after he suf-

fered a broken finger on his

passing hand. He completed

21 of 27 passes for 281 yards

in less than three quarters of

action, leading Cal to a 38-20

victory over favored ASU..

Taylor is not expected to

play in Cal's final two games

of the season.

The other Player of the

Week awards went to Stan-

ford safety Brad Humphreys
on defense and Quin Rodri-

quez of Southern Cal for

special teams play. Hum-
phreys intercepted two passes

and made five tackles against

Oregon State. Rodriquez
kicked four field goals against

Arizona.

Other nominees of the

week: Steven Webster of

use. Brad Muster of Stan-

ford, Troy Aikman of UCLA
and Pete Nelson of Oregon on

offense; Ken Norton of

UCLA, Thom Kaumeyer of

Oregon and Cleveland Colter

of use, defense; Alan Grant

of Stanford, special teams.

L

TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPyZZLE

1

ACROSS

1 Pallor

6 Go t>«d

11 NHL •rCNier

14 town oWicer

15 Equir>«

16 Muh«ninr»»d —
17 Old Qtman

co*n

18 Purpot*
20 tnput

22 Ou«t>«c area

23 Cotn drop
25 Iron or ztnc

28 Tobacco
29 Article Sp
30 Rapodtata

32 Waasal •iii'^

34 At rest

39 Puzzled

42 Ou*te a taw

43 So-»o
45 Frighlanir^g

46 Drew or

Leslar B —
4{> Tim« of day

5C Bargain event

54 Stage tare

55 Blue nwons
56 Wharton or

Head
58 Hindu dwty

60 Gradually

63 Stares

66 Dress up
67 Photoplay

68 Pupil ol

Socrates
69 Mother Oynt

70 Sourtds out

71 Tender spots

DOWN
1 Cunning
2 Water body
3 Sunbeam-

retiecttng

tod
4 In any —
5 Spanish

artist

6 Faster>ers

7 Soap type

8 Can prov

9 Oisciple

10 Drawn-out
1

1

Whip up
12 Run away
13 Penaliied

19 Marble
2 1 Caen chum
23 Alfred - GM

executive

24 Gambling
garT>e

26 Km of Sts

27 Run easily

30 Lar>guish

31 Loom made
33 Local RRi
35 Catch on

36 Off-liay

37 unaffected

38 Eiultations

40 Dispose of

pnSVIOUft PUZZLE •OLVEO
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1

A
S

N, T ON
T B E U AVE
O V E
1^ E S

R
S
MBl 1 R A T LAWu H L A m E L TRQOCIQ QBQli

11 LlEl lALMlAlOlElSlT.
C H U WlLiiP> R 1 AIMHQIOIOI
LAN eMB fioo dUr E A Rl

R R Y]A L.TllC R E: s s u E

MOOINIR 1 SlEMB A MIHHI
^ 1 Dl:HP|U R II ItIaIn]

P Ale a QOaQQ OlSB
a]lTl 1 NHT u a nb DATA
L JI.A ^ eIenc^

1

E R A T

MANi tPoE ED 'AISIHI

4 1 Fly high

44 Work
47 Happy faces

48 W Hem org

50 Merrt^ranea

51 Farewell

52 Faithful

53 Km of at

at

55 English

pref

S7 Rope makings

59 Beer
K^gredients

61 A Stooge

62 Little -

64 Sumnr>er: Ff.

65 Me»p«
•

ADVERTISE
DAILY BRUIN

>•»'•«-«•.•-<;• i«.* Vi

1125.2161

COMFORTS O^'^^VVE W^JJUT THE RELATIVES

WITH

ALL
MY

SIINDM

!

Merer ,
ever d /

(CX^BT

Al/i. SPIRIT* •

Foop ixm^'
ALL BURGERS ' PI'ZXAS

'

APPETIZCRS '

DRAFT BeERS
6«i" tvinK?k «-n- i»ru»rr3>.eirt

11777 SA.J VICENTE 81>VD., bKENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1616

r, ..

*-

i^>f-

Don*t hmv« a tug of war to get rid of it.

Advertise in the Classifieds.

82S-222i

.-., >.
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Compact

NA^AREHOUSE
Bruins Come In And See Westwood's

Newest Compact Disc Store

Joshua
Tree

WAR

T'S-

BOY

October

The
Unforgettable

Fire

Under A Blood

Red Sky (9^")

We Buy and Sell Used CD's!!

> To Choose From

Plus a Great Selection of Classical, Jazz, and New Age

M-Th lOam-IOpm
Fri-Sat 10am-11pm Sun 12pm-9pm

10904 Lindbrook Dr. (BeiowcansjD 824-2127

niCyears evemum
CRUIS
DOWNoTW

Student Travel Network would
like to invite you to celebrate the New
Year London -style; partying down
the Thames River in a glass boat with

other student travelers. There'll be
music, plenty of dancing and some-~
one to guide you through the sights

you'll be seeing as you sail along Lon-

don's celebrated waterway.A burfet

will be served; wine, beer and soft

drinks are also free. All you have to

do is purchase your round -trip ticket

to London from STN. Los Angeles

fare from $559,

:OME JOIN THE FUN -With STN I

mf>
STUDENT
TRAVEL
NETWORK

LOS ANGELES (213) 380-2184

W. HOLLYWOOD (213)934-8722

SAN DIEGO (619)286-1322

V ^*-».^4

ENGLAND
This Summer

8

»:

y1
July

UCLA/
Royal College
of Art Program

2-23 and July 23-August 13

Ctioose among a wide vanely of courses available eacti

session Now in ttie planf)in<i stages

• Watercdof • Drawing and Painting • ContemporarY London

Fashion Design • English Country Houses • Printmaking and

Illustration • Discovering London through Its Architecture •

English Gardens and Landscapes • Textile Design • Jewelry

and Metalwofk • 19th Century Art. Architecture, and Music

• Clay Sculpture • Photography

HOR INFORMATION CALL (213)

UCLA/
Cambridge
Program

You moy •nroll in •itli«r session

Off rogislor for flio ontiro six-wook

poriod.

July 3-23 and July 24-August 13

Choose among a wide variety of courses available each

session Now in the planning stages:

• British Intelligence Operations in the 20th Century •

Medieval English Society • The English Village • Tudor

England • English Country Houses English Landscapes and

Gardens • Jane Austen and the 19th-century Novel • Dickens

and the Victorian Age • Modernism in English Literature •

Darwin and His Times • Shakespearean Comedy • The

Archaeology of Britain • Archaeology and the Interpretation

of the Past • Fine and Decorative Arts in England • Maritime

History: Britain and the Sea • Churchill and His Times •

Politics and Problems of Contemporary Britain • The Theme

of Love in Shakespeare's Plays • Samuel Pepys.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 82&-2085. "^
~''

"

'

For mon details call the telephone numbers listed abOV Of mail this coupon to : UCLA Extension, Dep t of The Arts, Room 440,

PO Box 24901. Los Angeles. CA 90024 0901

UCLA RCA G UCLA Cambridge D

( ) I )

n

NAME TEL: DAY EVE

-t

ADDRESS

CITY' STATE ZIP i HLA14

UCLA EXTENSION

Tennis update
By Heather Smalley .

Contributor

Bruin tennis player Rob
Biercns made it to the quarter-^

finals of the Social Regional

Championships at UC Irvine this

weekend. The sophomore
transfer from SMU lost to UC
San Diego's Dan Mattera, 6-4,

6-3. Mattera ended up reaching

the finals, and losing to USC's

Byron Black, 7-5, 6-1.

Other UCLA players in the

tournament were Jason Netter,

who lost the third round to

UCSB's Benson Curb by defeult,

and Tony Smith, who lost to

Pepperdine's David Klembith,

6-3, 6-1 in the second round.

Nichols —
Continued from Page 39

The team comes first/'

Busy schedule and
team inspiration

Katherine has been married

since the summer of 1986 to a

fellow graduate of Coronado

High School, Andy Nichols.

After completing medical school -

at Wake Forest and a residency

at Stanford, Andy has entered

his fellowship at UCLA and_
plans to enter sports medicine.

"This is an adjustment year,

because we're so busy now,"
Nichols said. Despite the time

cross country takes, competing

as a graduate means a lot to

Nichols. "I'm not running dou-

ble days, but the workouts take a

few hours as well as the weight

training."

However, Nichols may not run

next season because of academic

and career demands. A typical

Monday will find her in class for

six hours before her afternoon

workouts, while her Tuesday
schedule includes four hours of

student teaching. If this is her

last year on Messina's team, she

will be greatly missed.

" Katherine 's position as a cap-

tain has revealed to her how well

she handles responsibility. She is

one of those who has become
better themselves, and also bet-

ters their own expectations. As a

co-captain she's an outward sign

of the (cross country) progrim,

and a model citizen," Messina

said.

"There's something intangible

about Katherine's personality.

She's mature, has a great sense

of humor, intelligent, and is

'together.' She's a hard worker

who's gotten where she is

through perseverance."

So long but not
goodbye

Although this may be
Katherine's last season for the

Bruins, it is not the end for run-

ning. "I really love running. I

like the people and Bob. He's a

great coach and a great person.

Most of my improvement comes
from the coaching. It feels satis-

fying to be giving something
back to the team."
Even though studies and sports

take up most of her time,
Nichols feels there is nothing

lacking from her life.

"I focus on what's at hand,

and I'm happy with what I'm do-
ing. I'm doing what I want to

do. This is it."

iM
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Soccer
Continued from Page 37

Thompson beat his man to the

endline and sent a cross to

none other than Pclle who

headed it home.
. 1 <- II. « #l%«k K«»t1 \%Ift«l
'"ACWaity* Miw* VTM** »»^«

crossed bdiind Peter, and he

had to contort his body to get

a head on it/' revealed

Schraid.

A "Spit bit of defense by

the Bruins kept die Fresno

equalizer off the scoreboard.

In fifteen minutes goalie An-

ton Nistl had his shut-out for

an emotional Bruin victory.

**Paul Caliguiri sent us a

card frcMn_ Germany at the

start of die season and it said

Good luck Bruins* and

especially *Beat Fresno State.'

I think that shows we have an

unwritten rule which states

that after last season, we are

not going to lose to the

Bulldogs again/* said

Schmid.
^

With the Fresno win
recorded in the books, the

Bruins will be forced on the

road again, and this time

those aforementioned blinders

might be somewhat useful.

The destination: the Universi'

ty of Nevada at Las Vegas,

Sunday at 1 p.m. for the

championship of the Far West
Region.

"Only two years ago our

facilities were comparable,

and now they are not even,

though ours is better and

theirs is the same,'* said

Schmid. "The NCAA had

mandated that seedings don't

count, attendance and facility

do, so I want to know what

we have to do to improve our

facility if necessary
.

'

*

So the Far West number-
one-ranked Bruins (14-6-1)

must pack their bags once

again and head out to Peter

Johann Memorial Field to

face the 14-5-0 UNLV squad.

If there is any consolation in

the match-up, it is that the

Bruins have already played

two games in Vegas thanks to

the UNLV Toumament back
in September, so the field

itself will not be completely

foreign.

Speaking of another type of
field, Saa Diego State downed
St. Louis 2-1 Sunday to move
into the seooad round against

Southern Mediodist Univeris-

ty. The winner of that match
meets the winner of the
UCLA-UNLV contest for a

spot in die Final Four.
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WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY
(Discussing Significant Issues in the

Light of Gocl*s4Wofd)

Ackerman 3525

Tuesdays 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Sponsored by

:

NOW AVAILABLE
JTiMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and

(r^^ mw mfi tjmmr

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

danny, bryan, or John

(213) 559-1247 (evenings)

5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT Fll

CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
SAME DAY AVAILABLE
2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SUDE
PROCESSING
SLIDE PROCESSING ON SUNDAY

^ SAVE UP TO $5__
THIS AD ENTlTliS YOU THE FOU.OW1NG DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10.126. OR
35MM COLOR PRINT FIU^

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

»!S
ANY^ON€ PER CUSTOfy/IER. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH

OTHER OFFER ^^ ^^^^^ December 17. 1987

village photo-
929 westwood blvd. los ongeles, co 90024

(213)208-4502
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WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

Resolution on Financial Aid Problems
Facing Students at UCLA

•
*

one third (7,000-8,000) of the Undergraduate Student population receives

"need based" financial aid, and

the students at the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) receive

20-25% of the financial aid given to all UC students, and

the UCLA financial aid office gives out 60 million dollars in "need based"

financial aid (Pell Grant, Cal Grant "A", and "B", NDSL, University

Grants and Supplemental Educational apportunity Grants and GSL's) to

UCLA undergraduates, one half of these coming from the federal gov-

ernment through the Guaranteed Student Loans, and
.

"

the Financial Aid office is experiencing problems in completing the pro-

cessing of all the revisions, petitions, GSL. and CLAS, and financial aid

applications submitted prior to 9/1/87, and -

* appointments for the Financial Aid Counseling will not be available until

the beginning of Winter Quarter, and .

phone services will not be available until December 28th, and

WHEREAS

any student with financial aid that had submitted a petition, revision or a

GSL/CLAS loan application after 9/1/87 can not expect to hear from the

financial aid office prior to January 16, 1988, and

the students who are inconvenienced by the problems in the financial aid

office must look for alternative sources to pay for registration fees and

housing for the Winter,

Tucpppr^RF RF IT RESOLVED that the Undergraduate Students Association Council calls
THEREPUHb bt II

"»^^^^;[^^g UCLA Financial Aid Office to address the problem by devoting

all available resources and staff to processing all financial aid applications

that are not being revised at the present time and to counseling stu-

dents,and :_

DC IT PI iRTHFR RESOLVED that the USAC calls upon the University to allow all students who
BE IT FUHiMthi ^^^^^^^^

^^3j^,^ ^Q ^33^ ^j^e cost of the Winter Registration Fees or Housing

Fees, and for whom financial aid will become available after the backlog

is remedied, to receive fee deferments

Written by:

Sponsored by:

Lloyd Monserratt, Finance Committee Chair

Ralph Sivilla, Financial Support Commissioner
.

Darrin Gee, General Representative

Gary Shuster, Academic Affairs Commissioner

David Hoffman, Undergraduate Students Association President

Arlene Anson, Community Service Commissioner

Armando Azarloza, Second Vice President

Jeff Rosen, Student Welfare Commissioner

Willard Tressel, Campus Events

John Kitayama. Facilities Commissioner

Paid for by USAC

/'
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IBM XT CLONE $599
Price Includes:

2 Floppies, 256K,

Monochrome
monitor, keyboard

\VV-

* jji^yv^v

LEADING EDGE Model D Turbo

1 Floppy, 20MB . $1070
1 Floppy, 30MB $1150
Leading Edge AT, 30MB $1 850

, PRICE INCLUDES:640K RAM.
MS/DOS 3 1 Basic. Monochrome Monitor

^—AST PREMIUM 286 A"r—
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

PRINTERS:
EPSON • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA • CITIZEN
—^ GaH Fof Prices

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
-. Brea
2860 E Imperial Hwy.BO t imperial i

(714) 996^069 1

Pasadena
455 N take Ave
(818) 792-1391

Beverly Hills

6 S. La Cierv
(213)659-98*

276 S. La Cienega
886

SAMTM mOHICA Civic Center ^ J\/\/f .
Nov 19-2? 7 30" _y^hm"^
FMSMOtfU Civic Auditorium "^ -T^, S
Nov 28 29 7 30 <, jfffi p>
BP/IRLY mUSBtverly Theatre U"'^ ^
Dk 3 7 30 yy'\I\;>r^

'oooKonm oacmim. » wstim wmnmudisui mn^ttmim^
riCKftitmmii'Mi MAm ut omas m> Ail •mnt^tam'

Kvirn'mismoPi^unwnnmom* Jtmttut***

SENIORS:

o

t ^

NOBODY!

GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN NOW!

RAY MARRERO/Daily Bruin

The annual football war with USC highlights this

week's calendar. Kermit Johnson, a 7973 con-
sensus All-America running back for UQLA,
spoke Monday at the Beat SC rally.

—
' This Week's UCLA Sports Calendar

-Tuesday, Nov, if ^—^-——*

—

^ '' ^' '"
'

'

"—

Men*s Basketball, Swedish NaUonal Team at UCLA,
Pauley Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov, 19

Women's Volleyball at Stanford. 7:30 p.m..

FHday, Nov. 20

Men's Basketball, First Round NIT, Oral Roberts at

UCLA, Pauley PavUion, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Volleyball at Gal, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Swimming at Arizona State, 2 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 21

Football, UCLA at USC in the Coliseum, 12:30 p.m.

Water Polo at USC, 10 a.m.

Women's Swimming at Arizona, 12 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 22

Men's Swinmiing versus Alumni, Men's Gym Pool

Monday y Nov. 23

Women's Golf, UCLA Desert Classic, at Palm Springs,

Through Wednesday.

Women's Cross Country, NCAA Championships at Charlot-

tesville, Virginia.

Meo*s Basketball, Second Round NIT, Opponent and Time
TBA

Tuesday, Nov. 24

Women's Volleyball at USC, 7:30 p.m.

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and
UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Hem with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One coupon per person

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
Two Levels of FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-30-67
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Another phase of the rivalry

USC-UCLA_Greeks square off

By Christine Harper

In the spirit of the age-old UCLA/USC rivalry,

an all-star team of the best players from 1

1

UCLA fraternities will play an all-star team of

USC fraternities in the first annual Greek Bowl

flag football game. The game will take place

d^ Friday night, November 20th, at 8 p.m.

under the lights of USC's Cromwell Track

Stadium. ;^
According to Greek Bowl co-orgamzer,

UCLA senibr Jordan Kitaen, the goal of the

game is to foster flin and competition between

the neighboring universities. "USC week has

always been one of the most spirited weeks on

wh campuses, especially among campus

organizations like fraitemities and sororities,"

said Kitaen. "So the Greek Bowl will play off

that excitement, hopefully getting students even

more involved with the spirit of the rivalry."

Interfratemity Council Athletics Chairman

Jeff Akin said the players for UCLA's team

were chosen by a ballot vote in all fraternities

who participate in intramurals. "The selected

players are all well-known for their fine foot-

ball ability," said Akin.

Team Quarterback Dale Frye, a member of

I^elta Sigma PHi, expressed his optimism for

victory, saying "They'll (USC) have a good
squad no duubl, but we're confident that the

players we have should blow them out of the

water,"

The game is being sponsored by the Greek
Connection, Budweiser, Domino's Pizza, Lat-
titudes Beachwear, Pace Picante Salsa, and Hoi
Poloi Beachwear. In addition. College Tours
will be awarding a free trip to Mazatlan to the

Most Valuable Player of the winning team.

"All UCLA students are welcome and en-

couraged to attend," added Kitaen. ^

The members of the team are as follows:

Defensive Back: J. P. Scandalios (Sigma Nu),
Tim McClatn (Sigma "Chi), Tom Addis (Phr

Psi), Jeff Walls (Lambda Chi). Linebacker:
Russ Ortiz (Delta Sigma Phi). Defensive

Line: Dave Deavereux (Phi Psi). Ray Ricman
(Sigma Chi), Rich Autz (Sigma Nu). Offensive
Line: Doug Cox (ATO), Scott Varner (Beta),

Adam Shea (Phi Psi). Wide Receiver: Mark
Copeland (SAE), Adam Huang (Sigma Phi Ep-

silon), Jeff Gustafson (SAE), Eddie Edwards
(Delta Sigma Phi). Quarterback: Dale Frye

(Delta Sigma Phi), Rick Gustafson (SAE).

DONAHUE: Tlife biggest game of all

Continued from Page 40

But in a game of such
magnitude as this Saturday's, the

factor of emotion is certain to

play a role — especially if a

player slips and mouths a quote

that reaches the opposing team's

bulletin board.

'They're kids, they're excited

about the moment," Donahue
said. "Every year I tell them to

' be careful, but it doesn't do
much good. But they're just kids

and they get caught up in the ex-

citement."

Something Donahue warned of

seriously, though, is the factor

of last year's game. In that

game, the Bruins used, bruised,

and abused the Trojans, 45-25.

The coach feels that something
such as this could be disadvan-

tageous to the Bruins, as it was

to the Trojans in 1980 when
UCLA dumped them 20-17 to

avenge a 1979 thrashing.

"I don't think anybody who
knows the emotion of football

would disagree,*' he said.

"Psychologically, we have a

very difficult task. But it's just a

challenge the team will have to

overcome. Each week presents

us with a new hurdle, a new
obstacle."

But, it seems, the USC game

is never an obstacle — but rather

a source of tremendous excite-

ment and pride. To a coach,

though, it can be an obstacle.

"I'm going into the game like

Jerry Tarkanian," Donahue said,

biting hard on a napkin to the

guffaws of reporters. "1 think

this is my 20th SC game as a

player or coach, and I don't

think there is a certain answer

on how to prepare. As I reflect

back on each game, and I do

often, each one has been so dif-

ferent and unique. The truth of

the matter is, you just try to

prepare your team the best you

can and hope that your players

are ready to give their best effort

of the season."

When it's the SC game for the

Rose Bowl, one would think

there would be no trouble in

coaxing the team's best effort of

the year. And Donahue agrees.

"In a game where the stakes

are so high," he said, "no-

body's going to go down ea.sy.

Because after this game, there's

no Monday practice or Monday

film sessions. There's nothing

but going to the training nx^m '

Or to the Rose Bowl.

BASKETBALL: Swedes invade Pauley

Continued from Page 40

zard suggested, **We may have to swing

somebody back to guard. It will likely be Trevor

Wilson. It is hard to take a guy with 18 rebounds

out of the front line, but we may have to."

Look for Kevin Walker to see a lot of action as

well. Hazzard noted that his 6-10 st)phmore,

although not yet a starter, will be a major con-

tributor.

Hazzard expressed his relcif at the commg ot

the season.

"Our players are tired at Iwkmg at each

other."

The new traveling band, UCLA
soccer, rolls on to Las Vegas
By ChHs KouturM
Staff Writer

After UCLA's impressive
1-0 victory over the Bulldogs
of Fresno State on Sunday
afternoon. Bruin Head Coach
Sigi Schmid spoke like he
was suited for another line of
work.

**This team knows to play

well in the playoffs, we havQ
to play like we are pos-
sessed," started Schmid.
"We're on a mission to win,
and when you are dedicated
to a cauac. you put the blind-

ers on and do away with all

distractions."

Mission? Possessed?
Dedication? It makes the
game in Fresno sound like the

advent of another crusade to

inatch those in the Middle
Ages.

Well, historical allusions

aside, the win in Fresno was

important not only because it

allowed the Biuins to advance

to the second round, but it

also settled a season-long

score between the two teams^

Ust year, the Bruins lost 1-0

in Fresno, ending a season

and a 39-match undefeated

streak at the same time.

'When we arrived in

Fresno there was much more

""of a positive feeling this-

year
" commented Schmid.

*'U.st year there was some

apprehension The roles were

reversed this time, Fresno felt

that they were better than us

but we realized we would

have to work hard to wm,

which we did "

The hard work of Schmid s

team overcame a throrig of

4800 fans in Bulldog

Stadium, which endured a

first half. According

to Schmid. the host Bulldogs

controlled the game in a ter-

ritorial sense, but UCLA had

as many, if not more, dan-

gerous opportunities on goal.

One that stands out was a

shot by Shaun Del Grande in

the first 20 minutes after Del

Grande received a deep pass

-to the left of die Bruin net.

but he couldn't get past

goalkeeper Mark Dougherty.

- UCLA gained more pokses-

sion and widened its attack in

the second half, but the even-

tual game winner at 75:07

had neither of these two char-

acteristics.

The Bruin defense won the

ball, in its third of the field

and got it to Peter Pellc. who

then drove up the center of

te field before knocking it

off to Billy Thompson.

8m SOCCIR, Pao« 39

MELNITZ MOVIES
A U C I A S T U D (: N T M i M P R Q C^ R A M

;

presents

A New Film by Martin Ritt

Barbra Streisand Richard Dreyfuss

in

NUTS

Tuesday, November 17, at 7:00 P.M.

—T" at Melnitz Theatre

IN PERSON:
DIRECTOR MARTIN RITT

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be

obtained at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at

9 00 A.M. and at the MacGowan Box Office at

10:30 A.M. the day of the screening.
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Single Sets of
Lecture Notes

T

WHEN IT'S TIME TO STUDY

ASUCLA
LECTURE
NOTES

> . •^

A-ievei Ac'<e"^a^' U' i

M-Th 7 45-6 30 F^ "45-6 Sat i0-5. Sun 12-5

WE'VE
BEEFEDUP
OURSHRiraP

DINNER.
Onr of our >hrimpicM dinners jus( ()i>( hii^r.

Nir <Mklrd <i thick, juky cooked as you likt* it steak to our tjsty.

fioWrn (rird shrimp.

Wr rjR It surpfisimfy rntHM^h our StMk <ind Shrimp Dinner

II » xrvrd with coikUii saui e M)up or saLid. choKC oi potato, steamed
¥rqrtat)k's and dinner roN.

And it's probaMy onr of the fr« dinners around that (jives you this much
hmd At thislittk acosi

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

WTERNAnONAL
QQUSE «^IMCA1B.

RESTAURANT

Good things cookin: Breakfast, lunch anu dinner.'*

. J—^Snwit jTiri tflnpni OMrr aaod OMOMgi No« JO IW^

Tomkus rises to top of game I Nichols sets example fOr cross-country
By Sam Chen
Stan l^r/fer—

Tomkus is zeroing in on school records in most
^ryice aces and block assists, records held by

To those who don*t know her, she may seem

like a volleyball machine. Not only is her 6-1

frame the most durable on the team, Daiva

ilomkus has also proven that she is one of the

hardest hitting attackers in the league. She has

been up against the best and come up on top.

Tomkus can be a very intimidating player. In

I

fact, teammate Jolene Clemens used the word^

• "psycho" to sum up Tomkus' attitude before the

game. The sophomore middle blocker that wears

number 17 has not missed a match this season,

despite playing with a bad knee and a possible

stress fracture in her leg. Assistant Coach Greg

Giovanazzi admitted that Tomkus has not been

able to practice for the past two weeks because of

her injuries, but is still the dominant player when

game time comes around.

To date, only indispensable setter Ann Boyer

I has played as many games as Tomkus, at 1 14.

Tomkus is currently second on the team in hitting

percentage and digs, and leads the team in service

aces, total kills, blocks per game, total blocks,

block assists, block solos, and kills per game
average

.

~~

Bruin greats Masakayan and Merja Connolly

respectively.

•«»•«• k>'ak«i> '«

Oft«r Good Witr> This Ad or UClA ID

A Only at West L A Location2912 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

(SOUTH OF PICO BLVD.) 478-40 1
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Freshman Ali Dickson summed up Tomkus*
abilities best when she said, "I look up to her as

someone to model after because of her drive

towards improvement." Coach Giovanazzi com-
pared Tomkus to U.S. men's National Team
member Steve Timmons, who was a late

volleyball bloomer, but is now heralded as the

best hitter in the world. *'No middle blocker has

been as versatile as Daiva; she can play any posi-

tion," said Coach Giovanazzi. - -

.

Tomkus has handled success well. Following

her Homecoming Queen sister, Tomkus was
elected Homecoming Princess of her class, in ad-

dition to all her volleyball achievements. Room-
mate and teanmiate Karen Hansen said, "She's

humble. She doesn't think a lot of herself."

Hansen continued, "She always tries to be part of

the team. She doesn't just try to stand out as the

star."

Tomkus has the added advantage of being the

only sophomore that played last season. As the

only freshman a year ago, she was treated like a

iittle sister and got to know the upperclassmen

Off the court, however, Tomkus turns into a well, she said. This year, she rooms with three

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

Sophomore middle blocker Daiva Tomkus has been a valuable, as well as durable
asset to Andy Banachowski's squad this season.

mild mannered sophomore. Bom to Lithuanian

parents who immigrated to the United States be-

fore the outbreak of World War II, Tomkus spent

twelve years of weekend learning to read and
write Lithuanian. She did not begin to play

volleyball until her high school days at Chaminade
Prep schtx)l in Canoga Park, CA.
"In our freshman year, we lost every game we

played." admitted Tomkus, whose older sister

Monika also played. "In my sophomore year, we
won half our games, then won our first con-

ference title when I was a junior," she said.

Although sister Monika decided to play volleyball

for the University of Pennsylvania, Tomkus
decided to play for UCLA and Head Coach Andy
Banachowski.
Tomkus spent most of her freshman year in col-

lege on the bench and played only 32 games all

year. In fact, she was the only freshman on the

team. However, 21st year Head Coach Andy
Banachowski, who brought UCLA greats such as

Liz Masakayan and Jeanne Beauprey into national

prominence, saw potential for greatness in

Tomkus. who is relatively inexperienced at

volleyball compared to even some of her current

freshman teammates. "We saw a lot of potential

when we watched her play." said Coach
Banachowski. "She has gcxxl size, quickness, and
athletic ability. She'll develop into an outstanding

player," he continued.

About her future. Coach Banachowski admitted.

"The sky is really the limit for her. She can go as

far as she wants to take her abilities." From the

kx)ks of her play in recent weeks, it seems that

Daiva Tomkus wants to be the best at her sport.

In recent weeks, she has been picked twice each
by the Daily Bruin and by the Pac-lO as Player of
the Week. As the season draws to a close.

freshmen and has gotten to know them as well.

On the game. Tomkus explained, "Just playing

the game is such a challenge. It's really impor-

tant to be enthusiastic on the court; it keeps the

game fun." Enthusiasm comes easy to Tomkus
who teammates note as the camerawoman. She

has pictures of the team all over her room accor-

ding to roommate Hansen.
Her teammates use a lot of adjectives to

describe Tomkus including, "multi-talented,"

"bubbly," "supportive," "inconceiveable", and

"gifted." Hansen summed up Tomkus as a per-

son with. "Daiva's a great player because she's

really supportive, and if you make a mistake, she

doesn't get down on you. Instead, she encourages
you."

In any case, Tomkus' goal for the season is the

same as everyone else's on the team. In her own
humble way, she was bold enough to predict that

the team was capable of winnmg a national d
pionship. She explained, "We've been through so

much, I think we can pull it off." In comparing
last year's team to this year's, she said, "Last
year was a lot of talk. T-his year, there's a lot of

talk, but we can feel it (a national championship).
We really want it this year/'

With Tomkus fired up, WCLA's second national

championship since 1984 does not seem like such

an impossibility. Under her rifle arm and big

block, there seems to be no doubt in anyone's

mind, especially those on the team, that UCLA
will better their disappointing first round finish

last season. Coach Andy Banachowski has put the

Bruins in the final four in fourteen of the last six-

teen seasons. If the team sticks together, it seems
Tomkus will have her moment in the spotlight in

Indianapc^lis that she has been working so hard to

achieve.

By Elizabeth Carroll

staff Writer

Katherine Nichols is a

student-athlete who doesn't have

to deal with budgeting her time

between workouts and studying

for G.E. midterms. Although the

cross country media guide lists

her as a senior, Nichols is in

fact a graduate student. The

cross country runner is married

and is working towards earning

her teaching credential and
Masters degree.—It' s been a long road ^fur
Katherine Nichols from high
school to graduate school, but
not necessarily according to a
calendar. Since the NCAA an-
ticipates an athlete to complete
the -undergraduate education in

five years, it grants four years of
eligibility. However, Nichols
"pushed through" several 16
and 18-unit quarters, as well as

ALBERT POON/Daily Brum

Katherine Nichols, co-captain of the women's cross-

country team, is a leader on the and off the course.

summer school sessions, to get

her English degree from UCLA
in only three years:

"^

The graduate from Coronado
High School in San Diego has

been an athlete most of her life.

She-' took up swimming at age
seven and running at thirteen.

"I won a CIF competition in

high school, but wasn't recruited

for UCLA's team. 1 didn't run

"my first year at UCLA, either,'-

-

said Nichols. Now a third year

runner, she is co-captain and has

placed in the top seven on the

team.

Women's cross country coach.

Bob Messina, is able to train on-

ly ten or eleven runners for

post-season competition, beginn-

ing vfith Pac-lOs. For last Satur*
day's District 8 competition, on-

ly these select had the chance to

earn a spot at NCAAs for their

team. Since this was Nichols'

first year in the top seven, it has

also been her first chance to go -

to NCAAs. However, Nichols

came down with the flu before

Pac-lOs and did not run as well

as she could have.

"Even with the busier
schedule this year, I have been

running better. I've learned to

concentrate and keep a healthy

body. However, sometimes it

holds back. I was sick for Pac-

lOs, and even though I was

psyched up for it, 1 didn't run

very well," she said.

Although Nichols had been

recovering last week, Messina

/elt her chances of competing in

District 8s and NCAAs were

"doubtftil."

"This is a hard time of the

year because we've been training

nine or ten people for post-
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season meets. We can only run

seven at NCAAs. Katherine

"understands this and tias been^

really supportive of her team-

mates, and has been encouraging

the people who place behind her

to improve themselves/'
Messina said.

As her coach said, Nichols

understands that the best have to

go on. "1 think that if Nancy

(Brown) is recovered and ready

enough to run, I think she

should. She's had a long road to

recovery (from Achilles tendon

surgery). (Co-captain) Kathy

Kiernan has been doing well,

and this is her last year. Tammy
Snyders finished in the top seven

at Pac-lOs.'*

—At the time of the race Nichols-

was not fully recovered and thus

was not able to compete.

^Trom walk-on to
leader

of her as much older than she

really is. "Katherine is more

responsible and mature. Even-
though she acts older, she can

and often does act younger.

She's another one of the runners

on the team," said Messina.
* * Katherine excels in

everything she does. She's an

excellent student and a highly

responsible person. She's a

perfect example of a captain.

i

She basically had to talk her way
onto the team. She ran unattach-

ed in the UCLA Invitational and

beat our seventh runner."

In other sports, taking on a

walk-on could be considered a

risk. But Messina sees it dif-

ferently.

*:i encourage walk on&

^ ^-

Katherine*s dedication to self-

improvement, as well as the

team's will to be the best, have

left a strong impression on her

coach. Messina is frank atx)ut

his expectations for the team

captain.

"The people I choose for cap-

tain arc ja[Ol_necessarily our

*best' runners. They are peopled

can trust. They're almost like

disciples and promoters of my
attitude about the program. They
are responsible people who will

do tasks I set out for them,

whether it's talking to team-

mates, meeting recruits, or

organizing social functions. A
captain is a doer."

Because Nichols is married,

her teammates may tend to think

because of improvement. There

are only so many people we can

carry in the program. Some of

our runners are not quite college

caliber; Katherine was like that

the first year. However, 1 saw

very quickly her positive attitude

and strong work ethic, " Messina

admitted.

"Katherine isn't one who
trains 'hot and cold,' or one who
trains hard for a meet and then

slacks off. Katherine wasn't go-

ing to let up. She certainly

hasn't disappointed me. Her first

year she went beyond my expec-

tations and has continued to ex-

cel. Now that she's near the top

she hasn't changed a bit in her

willingness to work. Anyone

would want her on their team.

Katherine is unselfish. She

works not only to make herselfT

but also her teammates, better.

She's always encouraging others.

See NICHOLS. Page 34
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Bruin coach has been through the wars
'-*»

ALBERT P00^4/Dally Brum

Willie "Flipper" Ander-
son is within range of

several UCLA receiving

records. Anderson and
the Bruins go for the

Roses Saturday.

By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

# • -

There's something in the air

around campus this week. It just

smells like USC week. -—3
It sounds like USC week. And

feels like USC week.

The feeling, of course, was
greatly enhanced by the rriuffled

sounds of the UCLA band
trumpeting the fight song
reaching Terry Donahue's
overflowing press conference at

the J.D. Morgan Center.

The feeling was also greatly

enhanced by UCLA quarterback

Troy Aikman saying, "Yeah,
it's my birthday Saturday, but

that's not why it's a big day. It's

a big day because we're playing

USC for the Rose Bowl."
The feeling was also greatly

enhanced by UCLA linebacker

Ken Norton, Jr. saying, "This

one is different because
everything's on the line. It's like

the seventh game of the World
Series. It's a season in itself."

Oh, what a feeling. USC and

UCLA meet on Saturday in the

Coliseum at 12:30 with all the

right elements mixing: the win-

ner goes to the Rose Bowl, the

first time since 1978, all 92,516

tickets have been sold, and the

homey familiar drawl of Keith

Jackson will announce the game
to a national telecast on ABC.
How about that, Terry-

Donahue?
*'I think it'll be a typical

UCLA-USC war, " the UCLA
head coach said. "I think both

teams will try to establish their

running game and make the

game as physical as they can."

Physical, however, is a word

that Donahue would rather not

hear these days. The word
"physical" connotes images of

the human bedy —^ and the-

Bruins' bodies are a little too

banged up for his liking.

The latest major dinger to

strike UCLA is the loss of star-

ting defensive tackle Jim
Wa|iler. Wahler, a mainstay of

the Bruins' ferocious rushing

defense will be put in a cast (ot^

an undetermined amount of time

and will not be able to partake in

the slugging on Saturday.

While the line can moan over

the loss of Wahler, the secon-

dary is not excluded from the

wounded list. Starting defensive

back Dennis Price strained a

knee ligament against
Washington and very likely, he

too will miss the Trojan game.

**Bolh teams have similar

philosophies," Donahue said.

"To be physical and domina
physically. But our defense is

not healthy for that kind of bat-

tle. The same thing happened in

1985 and we're short right

now
.

"

What worries Donahue most is

the leader of the Trojan band,

quarterback Rtxiney Peete. Peete

is having the best year of his

career, having tossed 47
touchdowns and collected 2,156
yards. Keep in mind that throw-

ing 17 touchdowns at Tailback

U. is a feat unheard of since the

Bruins meet Sweden tonight
By Tom Sullivan - ^

Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's basketball team will get it's

first real taste of competition tonight against the

Swedish National team, but head coach Walt Haz-

zard isn't worried about pressure. *

"I'd like to thank Terry Donahue for taking all

the pressure off of us," Hazzard joked. "Once

again we all realize that this is a f(x>tball sch(x>l."

True, this is the week of the big game, the

showdown with USC, but this will be an impor-

tant tune-up for the basketball Bruins. For the

first time in the young season, Hazzard will be

able to sec his charges pcrfomi in a real game

situation.

Hazzard will try his new starting line-up, which

will include returning starters junior point guard

Jerome "Pcx)h" Richardson, guard Dave Immel,

and forward Charles RiKhelin. The other forward

spot will be filled by sophmore Trevor Wilson,

while sophmorc Greg Foster will be the man in

the pivot.

"This is an oppurtunity for our team to have
another practice run." said Hazzard. "It's going
to help us make some decisions."

Hazzard continued,"We have an extremely

deep front line. We. have six people ready to go
out and play."

Gerald Madkins will be the third gaurd, while

Daryl Morris will also fill in at the guard spot.

Due to the lack of depth in the backcourt, Haz-

- See BASKETBALL, Page 37

AAV MAfWffKMMly tniin

The UCLA water polo feam got bttck on the winning track last night in Irvine,

aa the Bruins squeaked by UC Irvine, 9-7. Qoaiie Mike VanderWaanH Mooted

a penalty shot that would have tied tha gama with 1:59 left in the game to

aaal tha vk^tory. Famando Caraaiada lad tha Sruina with thraa goals

ALBERT POON/Daily Bruin

Mark Estwick crosses the goal line with the Bruins

final touchdown last Saturday, as UCLA crushed the

Washington Huskies, 47-14.

word "Haden" was on Trojan

fans' lips.

Speaking of feet, another of

Peete 's characteristics that con-

cerns Donahue is the quarter-

back's iHitstandmg mobility.

"Rodney gives your defense

four or five dimensions to get a

hold of, " Donahue said. "He's

a very elusive athlete who is

quite effective moving around

the comer and also effective in

the pocket.

"When you play against

Rodney Peete, you've got your

hands full."

See DONAHUE, Page 37
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Walt Hazzard will be coaching, not playing against

the Swedish National Team tonight at 7:30 in Pauley

Pavilion.

-Chancellor talks^wlth hungei^strikers^
Students, on their seventh day of strike, refuse to detail meeting with Young

By Carolyn Mitchell

Staff Writer

Yesterday marked the sixth day that

five UCLA students have been on a

hunger strike to protest the university'

alleged unequal treatment of un
documented students who apply for fi-

nancial aid.

The protesters held meetings with

Thancellor Charles Young yesterday and
Monday, and have another meeting

scheduled for today. Neither the students

nor the administration would discuss the

talks until all the meetings have taken

place.

—fiungcr stiikcr-^'a rlm llcmainteg .mill

he does not know how many more

meetings there will be.

"I'm beyond feeling hungry, I am
frustrated," Hernandez said, expressing

discontent with the administration, "^t
people dropping by from the campus and

the community give me the personal

strength to continue the hunger striker-'

in the Women's Gym. "Monday, I was

out of it. I had severe stomach pains —
my , Ktoniach fell like a.. rnt:k . R ig ht now

.

my body feels numb," said Bolado.

Bolado has net attended her classes for

more than a week, but has talked to her^

professors who understand her dilemma,

she said. "They told me that I should

contact them when the hunger strike is

over."

"Looking pale and weak, student pro-

tester Elsa Bolado, a senior history ma-

jor, had to be escorted to take a shower

—Sara tjuczada, rommunTcattons co

dinator for MEChA and a supporter of

the five protesters, is disgusted with what

she says is apathy and ignorance of

UCLA students about the riuhts of un-

d(K*umented students.

_ Quc/ada cited letters IVoiii Monday and_

Tuesday's Daily Bruin. Many of the let-

lers stated that undiKumented students

should not receive university fmancial aid

^vhen niany other Calitornia students are

not eligible for it.

"The letters (in the Bruin) are based

on opinion — there is no factual basis or

merit to substantiate their arguments,"

lijzada.—Whar Tmidems donY
realize is that there is a state law that

allows undtKumented students to receive

state financial aid."

UCSA to tackle

^differentlar~~

treatment' in UC
By W. Kevin Leung
Staff Writer

In response to what it

perceives as discrimination in

higher education, the University

of California Student Association

(UCSA) adopted strategies to

combat "differential treatment"

at its Board of Directors meeting

at UC Davis Nov. 14.

See related story
page 4

Legislative Affairs Associate

Director Kirk Knutsen, who
authored the differential treat-

ment prospectus reviewed by

UCSA, defined differential

treatment as "the subtle ways in

which, on the basis of gender or

ethnicity, students are treated

differently within the university

community
.

"

USAC, an association of UC
undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent governments, is heade<i by

a Board of Directors consisting

of representatives from the nine

See UCSA, Page 4
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USAC Student Body Presidents from 1 932 to present gather for reunion.
^

Past presidents gather for reunion
Former student leaders reminisce over college days

By Nicole Alessi

Staff Writer

What began as a get-together

between three student body

presidents eventually became a

reunion dinner and an evening

of reminiscing for UCLA stu-

dent body presidents from as

far back as 1932.

The reunion was organized

by current Undergraduate Stu-

dents Association President

David Hoffman and Sherrill

Luke, 1949-1950 student body

president. With help from
ASUCLA, 30 of the 55 living

UCLA student body presidents

gathered Nov. 12 for a reunion

m Kerckhoff Hall.

According to Luke, the din-

ner was a vehicle to get alumni

once holding leadership posi-

tions involved on campus
again. Its purpose was to

rekindle the spirit that all

presidents had at one time for

UCLA It also served as a

mechanism for introducing

former prcsidenls to their

predecessors and succeskors. he

said

Current ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed
(third from left), with past Executive Directors Don

Findley, Bill Ackerman, and A T Brugger

Luke, who remains involved

at UCLA as the Alumni
Association Council's
president-elect, called the reu-

nion the "first event of its kind

ever," although smaller, less

structured affairs have been

held in the past.

William Coit Ackerman, the

oldest person in attendance,

spoke to those attending the

dinner Ackerman, a UCLA
student in the late 1920s, was

the first executive direct*)r of

ASUCLA, from 1933 to 1967.

He revealed that when he

look office, ASUCLA was

S3(X),000 in debt and they

"didn't have a dime to pay."

Back then, he explains, "stu-

dents didn't pay anything We
initiated the student b<xly card

program and retired the debt in

five years " (UCLA's Student

Union is named after Acker-

man.)

When curreat USAC
members discussed housing

shortages, 1979 President Dean
Morehaus quipped that his

generation used to complain

that there was t(M) much con-

struction going on.

Sam Law, I9KI |9«2, com-
mented that his administration

saw what is still occurring ai

UCLA, the "re-emergence of

student activism." During his

years at UCLA, he witnessed

the largest student rally in

UCLA history and he and his

staff organi/cd a march on

Washington tn protest of finan-

cial aid spending cuts.

Present tor the event were

four previous ASUCLA Lxecu-

tive Directors. Alumni Ass(x:ia-

lion President Beatrice Mandel,

and current Los Angeles City

Conlrt)ller Rick Tultle. who
served as the administrative

representative to student gov-

ernment from 1971 1985.

Here is a brief UH)k at some
other past USAC presidents

who attended the dinner:

Dean Mc Henry, the oldest

president in attendance (1932

See REUNION, Page 19
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Newswire

Iran document dismissed

WASHINGTON - The con-

gressional Iran-Contra report

paints a picture of a Reagan ad-

ministration at odds with the law

and the Constitution, but minori-

ty Republicans dismiss it as a

partisan indictment of the presi-

dent that ignores foreign policy

questions raised by the affair.

Ice maybe to blame

Sevareid of original CBS team
talces part in 'conversations'^

y
y
y

DENVER - Federal in-

vestigators are looking at

weather and ice build-up as

possible factors in a Continental

Airlines jet crash that killed 27
people, officials said Tuesday.
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Getting warm, warmer.

—WASHINGTON ^=^—White^
House officials and congres-

sional leaders reaffirm their

commitment to striking a defi-

cit-cutting deal this week, with

Whitp House chief of staff

Howard Baker calling the elusive

agreement **a moving target,'*

but still '^certainly a possibili-

ty/'

EPA issues air warning

WASHINGTON - The En-

vironmental Protection Agency
anrK)unces it will impose con-

struction bans, highway aid

cutoffs on cities and counties

that don't meet clean air stan-

dards. SEE STORY PAGE 10^ -^

Sandinista offer scoffed

WASHINGTON - The
Nicaraguan government's cease-

fire proposal is little more than

an attempt to ensure a total San-

dinista victory over the U.S.-

backed Contras, according to a

top State Department official.

Summit treaty readied

GENEVA — Pre-summit super-

power talks enter wind-up phase

with both sides seemingly confi-

dent of completing work on an

arms control treaty to be signed

in Washington Dec. 7.

Iran claims plant bombed

MANAMA, Bahrain — Iran

said Iraqi warplanes bombed an

unfinished nuclear power plant

in southern Iran Tuesday, killing

1 1 workers including a West

German engineer. Baghdad said

its Jets hit a nearby plant it

hinted was making and storing

chemical weapons.

Funds needed for nuns

WASHINGTON - America's

Roman Catholic bi^khops launch a

national fund-raising drive to aid

thousands of aging nuns who
taught decades of young
Catholics but now are growing

old with little money to live on.

Toy warning made again

WASHINGTON - Millions

of toys were recalled because of

safety hazards last year, but

government officials say they

"can't do it all" as they issue

their annual holiday warning to

keep safety m mind when shopp

ing for children

By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer .

• . . 1

Eric Sevareid, a member of the origi-

nal CBS news team and considered a

legend in the television industr>', discuss-

ed his career and offered insight into

issues facing the press at a presentation

Monday night.

Sevareid spoke to a near capacity

-crowd at the Wadsworth Theater as part

of the series "Conversations with

Distinguished Journalists," co-sponsored

by UCLA Extension and Campus Events.

The presentation was moderated by

KNBC reporter Jess Marlow, Vice-

Chancellor Andrea Rich and Dean of

UCLA Extension Leonard Freedman.

Originally bom in Velva, North Dakota

(which he said is not at the ends of the

earth, "but you can see them from

there"), Sevareid's family moved to

Minneapolis where he wrote for the Min-

neapolis Star and later the Paris edition

of the London Herald.

Hired in 1939 as part of the original

Edward R. Murrow CBS news team,

Sevareid began a 38-year career with

CBS during which he served as a war

correspondent in both China and Viet-

nam, chief Washington correspondent

and chief national correspondent for

CBS.
The Murrow News team, which in-

cluded Bill Shires, Howard K. Smith and

Charles Collingsworth, made the

transformation from radio to television,

where Sevareid was news commentator
for 13 years.

Since his retirement in 1977, Sevareid

has served as a CBS consultant. Sunday

night, he was one of seven admitted into

the Television Hall of Fame.
Sevareid, who described the beginning

of television's coverage of American pol-

itics as "frightening," said he is not

convinced that Americans have pTected

because, "it takes events to change
American public opinion."
McCarthy's downfall was brought

about only through the televised hearings

of suspected Communists. "A bad man
or woman can use television only up to a

point, ' Sevareid said, after which, "the_.

real nature of a person comes through."
According to David Halberstam's

tHX)k, "The Powers That Be," Sevareid

was an intellectual among responsible

journalists, interested not merely in facts

but in news analysis and opinion.

Tension mounted with CBS founder
and president William Paley, because,

Sevareid said, "Paley had the idea you
could be totally neutral in commentary all

the time. ^-

—

,r-r^— —
"There is a difference between objec-

tivity and neutrality,-' ^»e saidv^r^^ou can
not always be neutral but you can be ob-

jective in approach."
Regarding attempts to codify the

Fairness DcKtrine into law, Sevareid

said, "^ thinic its horrible. To believe in

y

'rfiX.

Eric Sevareid
TOOO CMENEY/D«»y Brum

better presidents because of the impact of

television.

— Challenging complaints that television

has made charisma a necessary qualifica-

tion for presidents, Sevareid said, "Nix-

on was elected twice.

"I don't think people change along

with the instruments of change," he said.

Power of the press

this thing is to take the First Amendment
awfully lightly."

Sevareid^ believes the Fairness DtK-
trine, which until scrapped this summer
required radio and television broadcasters

to provide equal time to both sides of an

issue, has a "chilling effect*^ -on free-

~ "The power of the press on the whole

has been exaggerated in this country,"

Sevareid said.

During the early 'M)s when McCar-
thyism terrorized the country with fear

and accusations of communism, the press

failed to convince the public that McCar-
thy was just a "smoke machine"

speech. If made into law, "Who is to be

the judge of this?" he asked. "It has to

be the government. I couldn't function

that way."
A major question facing the press to-

day is how far they .should go invading

personal privacy. Sevareid does not ap-

prove o\ the press' behavior in the recent

scandal involving Gary Hart. He is tix>

old fa.shioned, he said.

During the Kennedy admmistration, it

did not even occur lo the press to

publicize Kennedy's affairs with other

SeeSEVARElD, Page 13
:.-
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Worldwide terrorism will increase
Conference participants outline history of terrorist activities

Jl'

Editor's Not*: This is the last of a two-part

series on terrorism

By Catherine Saillant

Staff Writer

Worldwide terrorism is here to stay

and will probably increase in the coming
years, according to experts at a con-

ference on terrorism, arms and the law

held Nov. 14 in Ackerman Union.

Keynote speaker Daniel Sheehan
outlined 25 years of covert activities by

the United States in his noontime ad-

dress.

Sheehan, general coun.sel and director

of the Christie Institute (a Wa.shington,

D.C. public p(^licy center), charged the

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency and

other secret organizations within the ex-

ecutive branch with supporting unlawful

surveillance of U.S. citizens and pro-

moting wars around the globe since

President John F. Kennedy was in office.

Sheehan said that U.S. participation in

"state-spon.sored terrorism" is unaccep-

table. , -

"Forty thousand humans have been

killed by death squads in Central and

South America. That is terrorism, but it

is not publicized as such," said Sheehan.

In May of 1984, he continued, the

Christie Institute discovered that arms

were being smuggled to Nicaraguan

rebels by a "secret team" supported by

the Reagan administration By that time,

fundmg for military aid lo the contras

had been cut off by Congress under the

(X:t. 1984 Boland Amendment, after it

was discovered that the CIA had been il-

legally mining Nicaraguan harbors.

The "secret team" was operating a co-

caine ring in Central America, claimed

Sheehan, smuggling most of it lo the

United Stales, and using the profits lo

continue the supply of arms to the con-

tras.

The Christie Institute, he said, then fil

ed a federal lawsuit charging supporters

of the contra war with racketeering.

The lawsuit is in the midst of ex-

haustive pre-trial investigation, and is not

expected lo be heard before next sum-

mer, said Christie Institute officials.

Sheehan urged the audience to "de
mand that this information be told."

Commenting on next year's presidential

election, Sheehan advised the audience lo

"withdraw support" for any candidate

who docs not go public with information

about the covert war.

y
*..
•«

y

Brian Jenkins

Impact of terrorism

Violent, indiscriminate acts of ter-

rorism are intended to cause fear and it

works, said Brian Jenkins, an author on

Ihe subject and expert in the field at the

Hand Corporation, a Santa Monica-ba.Hed

think lank.

Therefore, said Jenkins, groups will

continue to use terrorism as a tot^l to win

political ob)ectives through intimidation

I98.S was a peak year for the current

wave of terrorism, which began in the

lale '60s. said Jenkins, who has studied

terrorism for 15 years But, he con

iinucdi. "terrorism has always been

See TERRORISM, Page 12
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UCSA: Fights discrimination
Continued from Page 1

c^nifH»Mi}y. Il represents students

UC vsiJc, addressing pertinent

student !s.sucs. Knutsen is one of

eight professional staff members
at UCSA's Sacramento office.

UCSA will ultimately in-

trcxluce a bill to the California

legislature calling tor a com-
prehensive study of differential

treatment. The bill would require

California's . Post .secondary
Education Commission (CPHC)
to conduct a stuily and provide

recommendations to address the

problem.

The current proposal would
also ask CPEC to consider sev-

eral solutions recommended by
the board, including:
Creating programs designed to

raise awareness and sensitivity of
the community.
Establishing ongoing mecha-
nisms to. track the Jevels and
forms of differential treatment to

evaluate these programs.
Developing a grievance pro-

cedure.

—l^iK'orporating differencial
treatment-related questions into

student evaluatiims of faculty.

In the next few months, the

board will conduct outreach
campaigns to ethnic and
women's groups. It will seek in-

Zlput as well as organizalional en-
dorsements from both campus
and statewide groups.

The board will also conduct
informal surveys on discrimina-

tion in the university. Knutsen
.said data obtained will hopefully
support future legislation.

''Subtle, unintentiona t
^

discrimination is the racism of
the '80s," said Knutsen, stress-

ing the imp<»rtance of the plan.

He said UCSA first became
involved in the issue two years
ago when UC Berkeley's student

government released a study on
discrimination, entitled
"Classroom Climate at the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley:
From the Perspective of Ethnic

Minorities, Women, Gays and
Lesbians, and Di.sabled Stu-

dents."

This study indicated that

ethnic minorities and women are

generally less comfortable par-

ticipating in class, and that

minority students feel that

stereotyping is prevalent in both

literature and instructor's com-
ments, among other findings.

After reviewing 25 to 30 addi-

tional studies, Knutsen said he
was convinced the problem ex-

ists. ._.,.'•.'.., ,^^.,....
•

"After doing a comprehensive
research, my -ideas got a little

militant," Knutsen said. "My
research indicated that the uni-

versity can be a crummy place
for minorities and women. And
differential treatment is a

widespread phenomenon, not on-
ly in the university but also in

the general stwncty^.^^

An example of differential

treatment would be a professor's
low expectation of a minority
student's performance in class,

Knutsen said.

The board representatives
agreed that devefoplhg an ap-
propriate survey is the main goal
at this stage. "Differential
treatment is covert and not easily

identified," said UCSA Presi-

dent Nadine Bent.

She suggested that repre-
sentatives should get together
with ethnic groups to develop
questions for the survey.

Field Representative
Christopher Calbaldon pointed
out that survey responses often
vary with the race of the inter-

viewers, a factor which he said

Association exists to represent all UC's
By W. Kevin Leung
Staff Writer _-.

Although largely unknown to most University

of California students, an association exists to

represent all the students on ail nine UC cam

puses.

The University of California Student Associa-

tion (UCSA), an association of VC student gov-

ergments,z^ i1tk fqrmal_jem€e—fi^^^h
undergraduate and graduate students of the uni-

versity. • '

As a statewide organization, UCSA lobbies for

issues related to university students before UC
administrators, as well as the state legislature

and governor.

This year, UCSA will tackle issues such as

student fees, affirmative action, graduate student

employment and financial aid.

One major, ongoing campaign is organized

opposition to sub-minimum wage propo.sals for

students.

The California Industrial Welfare Commission
recently proposed raising the state minimum
wage from the current $3.35 an hour to $4.00.

However, the proposal also permits employers to

pay tipped employees and full-time students

under the age of 21 about 85 percent of the-

general minimum wage.
Although UCSA representatives attended the

commission's Oct. 31 hearing in Los Angeles,
very few UC students showed up to support its

efforts, said Administrative Director Dale
Bankhead.

However, she said UCSA wftt continue "to-
fight the proposal and publicize the future com-
mission hearings.

The commission will meet again Nov. 20 in

San Francisco and Dec. 4 in Sacramento.

UCSA's Special Project Coordinator Paul

Hamada said a list of target issues for this aca-
demic year had been developed by June and
strategies had been developed for each by July

Funding for UCSA comes from contributions
by the student govemrhents.

"Every campus contributes by making a
pledge per student," said UCSA's Executive
Director Jim Lofgren. "Last year the (sug-
gested) pledge was raised to $1.50, but it varies
between campuses.

•'Graduate students at UC San Francisco give
$2.00 a year. But UCLA has only contributed
about 95C per undergraduate this year."

Lites said he will ask the UClA
Undergraduate Students Association Council to
contribute more money.

to their government for discussion, they
sometimes make decisions immediately at the

meeting.

In its seventeenth year of existence, UCSA has
addressed a wide range of issues, including UC
student's exposure to toxic substances, UCT
divestment from South Africa, the creation of a
UC student regent, and augmentation of the uni-
versity budget.

—"The organization began ~t!l r97I," said
Hamada. "Former California Governor (Ronald)
Reagan at that time had decided to impose tui-

tion on UC students. So a group of (UC) student
body presidents got together to fight the tui-

tion."

^
The Student Body President Council, the

former name of the association, went on tolnT
corporate more issues on its agenda.

Eventually representatives sat on the Board of
Directors instead of presidents. The council was
later renamed the University of California Stu-
dent Association.

should be taken into consideraf
tion.

Knutsen said the best results

may be obtained by asking par-

ticipants to recount anecdotes
rather than to answer direct

questions.

Miriam Wallace, UC Santa

Cruz's graduate representative,

questioned the board's ability to

create a survey. She said the

representatives are not profes-

sional sociologists and may not

fessionals to assist in the pro-

cess. _

Formal legislation and results
develop an effective and useful of the informal survey will be
^"rvey. announced at a UCSA con-
The board decided to find pro- ference in February.

-
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Political activist speaks at UCLA,
talks about S. Africa, Mozambique
By Tammy Peng '•• -'

'

'-
•; ;

Contributor - ,^^ -._ .-.-t_1-"

Author, editor, dPA politicaJ

activist William Minter discussed
.Vwjlh Africa's involvement in

Mozambique to a group of
UCLA students Monday night,

invited by theAfrican ActivtSl
r^. ^ Association at UCLA, Minter

spoke on what was termed
'apartheid's contras" and show-
ed a vidcT) tape presentation to

audience of aboui 3U in
Atkcfman Union.

Minter, a contributing editor
to Ihe African News Service and
a tr^x'-lancc writer, said he has
been to Mozambique several
times, most recently last sum-
mer. 1,—^fc^crcTibcd the situation
ihcre as a 'high tech contra
Aar ^t in a vulnerable coun-
try.

Mo/ambique achieved in-

dcpcndence m 1975 when former
c<ilf»nial power Portugal pulled
oiit f»t the country. Since then,
(hf front for the Liberation oi
Mfizambiquc. also known by its

Portuguese acronym FRELLMO,
assumed power in the gov-
ernment under the directorship
of Samora Machei.
Machel ruled the countr> until

October. 1986 when he died in a

plane crash 4n South Africa.

Before 1975 the Mozambique
struggle for freedom was against
the Portuguese. After the Por-
tuguese left, struggle continued
against their own people, those
of the Mozambique National
Resistance, the Renamo, said
Minter.

For some time, Minter con-
tinued. South Africa seemed not
to be involved in what most of
the outside world perceived as
an internal conflict between an
opposition force and the
Moz^mbican government.

S. Africa funded rebels

-Evidence has shf>wn that

Africa. Minter said.-.

In addition to military aid,

Renamo also received moral

support from the South African

government, which had given

them advice on a campaign to

bomb ports and railways in

Mozambique. South Africa's in-

tention was to (iestroy access to

transportation routes into

neighboring states, so they

would be completely dependent

^Ji those in South Africa.

—Minter said the guerrilla war
turned into a conventional one

and labeled it

genocidal war"
its own people

Consequently,

"South Africa's

directed against

and neighbors,

the casualties

in
March 1980, the .S<3uth African
Department of Military In-
telligence gave weapons and
vehicles to the Renamo rebels,
most of whom surfaced in South

became so high that even South

African citizens were amongst
the victims, he said.

In a desperate attempt to ter-

minate the South Africa's back-

ing of Renamo, Mozambique
president Machei signed the

Nkomati Accord with South
Africa in March 1984.

Minter said that although the

See MOZAMBIQUE, Page 18
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Contemporary book art on

display at URL 1il Dec. 7

Research

ERIC OEUTSH

Troys will be Troys

F

—*:*Conlemporary Danish Book
Art" is on display through Dec.
30 at the University Research

Library's Department of Special

Collections,
'~—

~

Shown are dozens of examples
of book illustrations, printing

processes, engravers' blocks and
original artwork.

The works of world-renowned
Danish authors such as Hans
Christian Andersen, Isak
Dinesen and Soeren Kierkegaard

are combined with the artistry of

illustrator Helge Ernst, book-
binder Ole Olsen and
Poul Kristensen, printer

Royal Danish Court.

The exhibit includes

edition of Andersen's
Snow Queen," printed by Pool

Kristensen in 1986. Also
highlighted are two works incor-

porating the art and design of

Queen Margrcthc II of Dcn-

mark, which have been loaned
by the queen for the exhibition.

The traveling show was com-
piled by Professor Poul Steen

Larsen of Dan marks
Biblioteksskole, Copenhagen,
under the auspices of the Danish

Mini s ter ef Cultural—Affa i rs .

Widely used heart drug causes
depression after cjardiac attacl<
By Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

cause depression! but it was not

known that the driig could cause

printer

to the

a new
"The

Larsen has written a 44-page,

four-color catalogue for the ex-

hibition, available at the

Department of Special Collec^^

tions for $8."

The exhibit is the first in a

series of three scheduled during

1987-88 which focus on fine

printing.

Admission is free to the

public. Hours for the exhibit are

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

For further information, call

the UCLA Department of

Special Collections at 825^879.

ANAHEIM, Calif. -
Digitalis, one of the oldest and

most widely used heart drugs,

can contribute to depression and
-withdrawal following a^-ciifdiac

attack, researchers say,

The drug, which has been us-

ed for two centuries, is

sometimes prescribed for symp-
toms such as abnormal rhythms
that can follow a heart attack,

said Dr. William Slater, a car-

diologist at New York Universi-

ty Medical Center in New York
City.

Researchers had evidence that

large doses of digitalis could

depression when given at normal
doses. Slater said Monday at the

annual meeting of the American-
Heart AsstKialion,

^

The effect has been overlook-

ed because dtK'tors often assum-
ed the depression that sometimes
follows a heart attack was an
understandable consequence of
the heart attack itself. Slater

said.

Slater, whose collabi>rators in-

cluded Dr. Steven Schleifer, a

psychiatrist, also found that beta

bkKkers, a newer and nK>re ef-
fective class of drugs that are

widely given after heart attacks.

See DEPRESSION, Page 17
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In a futile attempt to damper campus spirit, vandals
resort to spray paint in order to vent their frustration
over the inevitable downfall of USC this weekend at
the Coliseum.
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!••. WESTWi• !•]• STUDENT FEDERAL «•>.

^«'

Running
out of $$$
FAST? -

CREDIT UNION '/••••»„
.•I

t:>. Your banking alternative
- —— , -

,%•••**

Unexpected
Financial
strains?

!Ri»«^

#1

*2

#3

#4

Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

WHAT IS THE WESTWOOD STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION? ^tt...

The WSFCU is a federally insured credit union whose field of membPr^hin ic i in a c». ^ * .. • .

'^'

run. so our staff understands your special banking ne^Jand^fhireto Sssist y^S
"*'• " " °'^'' '^''^®"*

WHERE ARE YOU LOCATED AND WHEN ARE YOU OPEN?
The WSFCU is conviently located in the trailer behind Ke^rrWH^n u^n ^ l. •

Thursday. 10:00 AM -Xoo P.M. We invite y?u To come b^^^^^^
Monday through

HOW CAN I BECOME A MEMBER?
""a'UU) Bi5-1211.

••*

#5

#6

Q
A

Q

y^^H-IJ®®*^
to be a registered student at the time vou ioin how*»x/or ^,^^«

WSFCU. you are a member for life. It only taiy a one tirSS^Ii^im^Tf^J^*^
become a member of the

account balance of $25.00. and ten minuVs of yoSr?me to toi^^^^^^^^^
'®® °^ ^^OOO. a minimum

WHAT TYPES OF LOANS DO YOU HAVE AVAILABLE?
We are currently offering loans for computers, automobiles scootorc nr.»^ «^:.^i .
GSLs. personal loans, and GSLs themselves.-

scooters, new apartments, advances against

WHAT QUAUFICATIONS MUST I MEET TO APPLY FOR A LOAN-) • _
First, you must be a member of the WSFCU. Second your loan onniir«r,»i«,, rv, ,^
Committee which considers your income, past crSirhistS? cSeral °

r K^'n^T^^^^^ t>V ^^ ^'^^
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO RECEIVE MY LOAN?

«^°'' ©^ ^f^e need for a co-signer.

'''/.••"S,..

That depends on a number of factors, but usually as fast rj«! T h. .cio^c ^
^^

proval increase if you understand what qualifications we are looJd^ngfo^inSur l^n a^^T^®'
°' ° '^" °^'

^^. ..lists. A ^~

Been waiting
for the most
rewarding
internship
at UCLA?

^>
I

• First Annual Meeting for all Members TONIGHT af^'in
k^ PM at Pauley PovllloriinmeCtiancell^^^^^ /JOIN USI *•

Dreaming
about that special
computer, scooter
and apartment?

•••• •••• . '••i

Thank you Thank you Thank youThankyou
The ratings are irrrrf
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lOEPlSCOPO

«

and his staff

would like to thank UCLA and its

~" Student Body foLall of its help and -

^supportln making

The Joe Piscopo Halloween Party
a big .

SUCCESS!

99

Thank you Thank you Thank you Thank you
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UCLA
LETTERS AND SCIENCE COUNSELING SERVICE

ifrr fc*. -fif

DO YOUR ACADEMIC SKILLS NEED
IMPROVEMENT?

If SO, you should attend one of these Academic Improvement
Workshops: '

"
;— —

t

French '^

Geography -

History -

^Improving 2nd Year Skills" (Levels 4-6) _i^
Thurs, Nov 19; 3-4 P.M.; Haines 110

"Academic Skills for Geography"
Thurs, Nov 19; 3:30-5 P.M.; Bunche A170 ^

"How to take History Essay Exams"
Monday. Nov 23; 4-6 P.M.; Bunche 6^ 75

These workshops are taught by counseling assistants (current Grad. Students)
m these depts. Workshops are open to both majors and non-majors.

4^or more information phorie 206-6681 or stop
by A-3 1 6 Murphy

*"*^^*^**w*WH*OOobooooood6d666o<^^

IT'S HERE!
Senior Super Saver '88

A convenient way to participate in all the graduation activities. Ifs a small
pack of ticket-coupons that can bp redeemed for the following: portrait t-
package, 20% discount on perma plaque of diploma, Brum Life yearbook
$35 off on your choice of 14K gold class nng, $2.50 off on typeset resume
one year basic membership m UCLA Alumm Association, $1 .00 off on first'

package of graduation announcements, free rental of cap and gown, and
$4 discount on personalized stationery.

~- All this for just $100!
'

' X ...
.

•

Available for purchase at Dally Bruin Classified Window.

Mon-Fri 9 am - 4 pm.

Seniors - need to pick up your Super Saver? Bring your stu
dent ID to tfie Daily Bruin Classified Window:

—~~

For more information call Susan Gesell at 825-2787.

\

Research

Doctors say peoples
ignore stroke signs'
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Cali f. ^ Peopi

worried about heart attacks

usually call a doctor when they

feel chest pain, but far too many
ignore signs that may warn of

crippling or deadly strokes, doc-

tors say.

'The public is not aware of

the symptoms of (impending)

stroke,
'

' said Dr. John
Rothrock, a neurologist who
heads the stroke program at the

University^ of California at San
Diego.

Various studies in recent years

suggest 4 percent to 10 percent

of people who experience "mini
strokes,' technicaiiy called tran-

sient ischemic attacks, later suf-

fer serious ones; and half to

one-third of people who have
major strokes had already suf-

fered "mini strokes," Rothrock
said.

He said such attacks start sud-
denly and end within 24 hours.

Symptoms include dimness or
loss of vision in one eye, numb-
ness or weakness on one side of
the body, and temporary loss of
speech, trouble talking or dif-

ficulty understanding speech.
Yet Rothrock and other doc-

tors said far too many of their
patients ignore the warnings.

"It's ironic that people would
have so much concern that they
rush to the emergency room for
any chest pain but will stay
home when they're having symp-
toms indicative of an impending
stroke." Rothrock said Monday
during the American Heart
Association's annual meeting.

People with mini-stroke symp-
toms should call their physician
immediately, he added.
*'The public is very

uneducated about stroke," said
Dr. Louis Caplan, chairman of
the AHA's stroke council and

neurology chairman at Tufts
University in Boston.
Stroke is the nation's third

leading cause of death, after

hean disease and cancer, afflic"
ting a half million people and
killing more than 155,000 an-

nually, according to the Heart
Association.

Up to 80 percent of strokes
are caused by clots that clog
arteries, destroying brain tissur
and disrupting the flow of blood
that supplies oxygen and
nutrients. Hemorrhages from
ruptured blood vessels in the

skull cause the remaining
strokes, and generally are more
deadly.

Transient ischemic attacks are

caused by a partial or temporary
blockage of blood vessels to the

brain. ^ _

Caplan said the heart associa-
tion once did "man-on-the-
street" surveys and found most
people didn't recognize the-
symptoms of mini strokes.

While apparently no more than

.

one in 10 people with transient

ischemic attacks go on to have
major strokes, all people with
the symptoms should seek medi-
cal attention because "if you
could spare that one in 10, you'd
do a tremendous job " preventing
death and disability, Caplan said.

Fish oil capsules boost
levels of 'bad' cholesterol
By Lee Siegel
Associated Press V

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Fish oil
capsules b(X)sted levels of "bad"
cholesterol and a related proteinm people with high blood fats
and diabetes, according to
studies that suggest the food
supplements may not reduce the
risk of heart disease.

**Omega-3 fish oils have been
promoted as cholesterol-lowering
agents which reduce heart
disease. Oui study of people
with high triglyceride (blocxi ^t)
levels found that when we give
them fish oil in reasonable
aniounts - 12 capsules a day -
they did not have lower
cholesterol at all," said nutri-
tionist William S. Harris

.

'They did have lower
triglycerides which is presum-
ably good. The problem was it

[eJd" '^'i u^'^'
cholesterol

'evcl. said Hams, of the Uni-

Cemer^
'^ '^""^"^ ^^^>^^»

"Bady cholestrol, called LDL
or low-density lipoprotein, is de-
Ptwited on blood vessel walls
and can cause the clogging that
spurs hean attacks and stakes,

n^H ^'''i'
^^^ presented his

findings Tuesday during the
American Heart Association's
annual meeting

^J?'^ w'''''''"'*
'*"^y' ^y Dr.

^idika KaMm and her colleagues

at Wayne State University in

Detroit, found that while nine

fish oil capsules daily reduced
blood pressure in 23 diabetics

who were not dependent on in-

sulin, it raised levels of bkxxl
sugars and a protein named
apolipoprotein B, a key consti-

tuent of "bad" cholesterol.

Both researchers
said their findings
don't necessarily
outweigh previous
studies showing
fish oil may reduce
the risk of heart
disease, which has
many causes. But
they urged people
to be cautious and
consult their doc-
tors before con-
suming the diet

supplements.

Both researchers said their

findings don't necessarily
outweish previous studies show-
ing fish oil may reduce the risk

See FISH OIL, Page 17
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CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

UNDERSTANDING CENTRAL AMERICA
>'

n* /

V-

-*-- J

WED. NOV. 18 at 8:00 in

MELNITZ AUDITORIUM

}

Dr. Blaise Bonpane, director of

The Office of the Americas, will

speak on Central America and US
policy.

Latino is the story of a Latino, a

marine, who is sent to Central

America to train and lead Contras

in their attacks against Nicaragua

Film Director, Academy Award
winner Haskel Wexler will be on
hand for a discussion after the

film.

A LucQsfilm
presentation

Produced by Denjomin Derg

Directed by Hoskell Wexler
Copynom 1965 £^1^mj^^^£%£\^y%

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

funded by the CPC of the PAB CAECMS102 825-5969

»v».

.-•-1

- p
/
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ALLHONORS
STUDENTS

-

r
=ls«K-i>es.

The Division of Honors invites you ta
coffee with Dean Ned Alpers. Come
and meet the dean, and bring your—
questions

.

•' "

•
.-

•

'

- .

-'----

,._>- TODAY
2:00 -4iOO p.m. in the Irving &
Jean Stone Honors Commons/

364 Kinsey

So much^omputer,
^so little money.

The IBM Personal Systemy2

/' ^
1M

If yoirvr b«vn waiting for tiit* ri^ht time
to buy oiitstiinding (oniputrr powtT and
fM»rfomian<-«* at a f^-at low pri(r, don't wait any
lon^T. IJfM'aiLsi* tJir l*S/2 Ls mm available to

ll(]|j\ stiid<»nt.s, fiMiilty and staff at gn»at discounts.

Inom tiie ni-w MnU\ 25 (.ollrfriate to tlw |M»wrrful Modd 8(), IBM has
thf rf»n^)nal Systrm/2 that's jiist right for you. Jast look at the Model 25
Collepate. It (oim»s |)aeked with fK>rfomian<^\ A Big64()KR memory,
advanriHl praphii-s capabilitit^, and lots of .softwan\ Sk if vou'n> l(K>kinj; for
romput.T siMf^i, jKmer and w«»ll-balam<HJ |M»rformanre, lcK)k no fujtlien

~
lnun«Miiatt» (ieliver\ while supplio last at llie...

VISIT THE IBM REPRESENTATIVE
AND TEST DRIVE THE PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

November 16th thru 20th
Monday thru Friday 8ain-5pm
At ASUCLA Computer Store

frashitTs rhcvks, VISA, MC & AMKX acxvpted)
Slop by, clMvk out tile IN/2 and rbtvk out the dwxMinls. Vou1l find die .TauJiM-s

» <aMy*t;wiil:ir Si» iw tlu> tolitat "^ t' f
*

an» s|HHt«Hiilar. S» is {\w valiM*.

JHW iA*i^
.

\

Research

Los Angeles basin~:r"

area copes with smog
By Roger Glllott

Associated Press ^

LOS ANGELES - Living in

the mountain-ringed Los Angeles

basin is like being marinated in a

big bowl of smog.

It's worst during the summer,

when hot air rises and creates

what climatologists call an inver-

sion layer — in effect, a lid on

the basin that traps cool, pollu-

tion-laden air underneath and lets

the hot sun cook It into a sticky,

unappealing brown soup.

The California basin — which

includes Los Angeles, Orange
and Riverside counties and the

urban portion of San Bernardino

County — on Tuesday was
singled out by the Environmental
Protection Agency as the smog-
gist spot in the nation, exceeding
federal ozone standards 154 days
a year.

"The good news is that we are

no longer four times over the

federal ozone standard," said

ibm Eichhorn, spokesman for

the South Coast Air Quality

Management District. "The bad
news is that we are still three

times over the standard."

In recent years, the AQMD
Has come down hard on
pollutant-creating companies
from manufacturers to power-
generating plants.

Automobiles, whose emissions
are controlled by the state Air
Resources Board since they are
mobile rather than stationary

polluters, are by far the worst
offenders, contributing 39 per-
cent of the area's smog. ^

In a distant second are trucks
at 18 percent, followed by
general manufacturing at 17 per-
cent.

There is a big gap before you
get to the next category,
petroleum oil fields and
refineries, with 9 percent.

'The good news is

that we are no
longer four times
over the federal
ozone standard.
The bad news is
that we are still

three times over
the standard.'
— Tom Eichhorn

A catch-all miscellaneous
category is blamed for 6 percent
residental (everything from lawn
mowers to hair spray) caused 5
Partem; other mobile sources
(everything from trains and
planes to off-road vehicles) has 4
percent; electrical-generation
plants add 2 percent.
"Even if we removed all cars

and trucks, we would not
achieve federal standards,"
Eichhorn said. 'It is going to
take an aggressive rationing bv
all sources" of how many rK>llu
tants they spew into the at-
mosphere.

But for now, the AQMD is
tocusing Its attention on motor
vehicle pollution. The Los
Angeles basin has about 12
million registered vehicles - or
abijut one for every man, woman
and child in the region

Farlicr this year, the state

the AQMD authoniv to require
empUwers u^ encourage ndcshar
11^ hy worker?* and to ban truck
tramc during peak pcriixls

EPA calls for^

auto restrictions——. . _j

By Guy Darst
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The En-
vironmental Protection Agency
said Tuesday that some cities

probably will have to enact new-
auto restrictions under its plann-

ed new policy calling for even-

tual penalties against areas that

can't quickly meet clean air

goals.

Four senators denounced EPA
Administrator Lee M. Thomas
for not announcing penalties as

of Jan. 1. Anything else, they

said, is an illegal extension of

deadlines only Congress can set.

Thomas said their interpreta-

tion of the law was wrong. He
said he had been trying "ad
,:^useam" to get Congress to

change the Clean Air Act to

postpone deadlines for com-
pliance with pollution standards,

currently Dec. 31^. v

"I'd like Congress to lay out

what should be done," Thomas
said.

The deadline — originally set

for 1977, and twice postponed
— will affect cities and rural

counties out of compliance for

ozone, the smog constituent thai

makes breathing difficult, and 65

violating the standard for carbon

monoxide, which lessens the

blood's oxygen-carrying capaci-

ty.

Twenty-three cities arc on

both lists. The 26 largest

metropolitan areas are on one or

the other.

Thomas said **a handful,

maybe 10" cities, including New
York, Denver and Los Angeles,

probably would have to restrict

auto use to meet the standards.

That could be done, he sug-

gested, "by measures like ridc-

sharing and car pools and mass

transit."

Thomas' policy, announced

for public comment before adop-

tion early next year, calls for all

states to submit new pollution

control plans for non-compliance

areas in the next two years. EPA
would then take up to a year to

examine the plans.

Areas that coukJ show com=-

pliance in three to five yearfi"

from approval would escape

penalty. Other areas would be

barred from construction of large

new pollution sourcc§, and

would have to reduce emissions

of carbon monoxide or the chem^
icals that form ozone by 3 per

cent per year above what results

from federal programs or face

withholding of f^eral highwa\

and sewer aid.

That 3 percent would have ii>

be achieved on top of federal

measures that are making the air

cleaner everywhere. J»uch a>

ERA'S planned rcMriction* »"

the volatility ot aaMillM. a pn"

cipal precursor of atnnt.

.^9r
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Infancy diet influences risk of heart disease in later life

By Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

ANAHEIM - The type of

diet consumed by infant baboons
strongly influences their heart-

disease risk later in life, resear-

"chers have found.

Breast-fed baboons were more
likely than baboons fed a for-

mula low in cholesterol to

develop hardening of the

arteries, or atherosclerosis, when
later fed a high-fat, high-

cholesterol diet, said Douglas

Lewis, a physiologist at the

Southwest Foundation for

Biomedical Research in San An-
tonio, Texas. __
The finding does not mean

that breast feeding causes
atherosclerosis, Lewis said,

citing that breast-fed baboons in

nhe wild do not develop

atherosclerosis.

What it does suggest is that

the body's ability to process, or

metabolize, proteins may be

shaped during infancy, Lewis

said.

If the effect seen in baboons is

seen in humans, k could mean^

that control of the diet in infancy

could one day reduce heart-

disease risk for a lifetime, Lewis

said.

*'I think the baboon study was

a very well done study," said

Dr. John La Rosa of George

Washington University in

Washington, DC, and chairman

of the American Heart Associa-

tion's committee on nutrition. —
"It raises an issue yet to be

settled," La Rosa said, concern-

ing whether infant diet in

humans may influence later heart

disease risk.

Lewis presented his report

Monday at a nutrition sym-

posium at the American Heart

Association's annual scientific

meeting.

At the same symposium. Dr.

William Weidman of the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.r

reported that in a small group of

children he could find no
evidence of a delayed effect of

infant diet on heart-disease risk.

Weidman admitted, however,

that his study was weakened by

the fact that he could not control

the human infants' diets as

carefully as Lewis could with the

babix>ns.

Weidman's study was also

criticized because the children

had unusually high levels of so-

called LDL cholesterol, the bad

form of cholesterol that leads to

increased heart disease risk.

The results might therefore not

reflect what would be found in

normal children, said Dr. Robert

Nicolosi of the University of

Lowell in Massachusetts, a

member of the heart asscK'ia-

tion's nutrition committee.

University of Texas Health

Science Center in San Antonio

gave diets containing five to

eight times the cholesterol in the

typical human diet to 13 baboons

that had been breast-fed and 32-

that had been formula-fed as in-

fants.

When the baboons were five

years old — making them the

equivalent of human teen-agers

— their arteries were examined

and their blood levels of good

and bad cholesterol were
measured.

The breast-fed baboons had

higher ratios of bad to good
cholesterol than did the for-

mula-fed baboons.

4^ewis and colleagues at the

—

^Mr

The arteries of the breast-fed

bab(H)ns had more hardening and

narrowing than did those of the

formula-fed baboons, Lewis

Student Committee for the Arts
'• .-.^

Presents:
WO!-'.

.-1

TROTSKY ICEPICK

.r

t

Opening band:

American Martyrs

Wed., Nov. 18th 9:00 pm
In the Cooperage

call: 825-3253 for more info. 1^

J
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TERRORISM: Conference discusses future violence
Continued from Page 3

around."

An earlier cycle of terrorism around
the turn of the century disappeared tem-'

porarily when the more urgent concerns
of two world wars interrupted it, accor-
ding to Jenkins.

Technological Terrorism

'The arms market will not end. It's too profitable

for governments and dealers/
— James Adams, defense correspondent for the

Sunday London Times ^

bloody scenes are favored for broadcast,

while acts involving more low-key
^Fhe big difference today,- cnntinued methods, like kidnaping, are ignored

Jenkins, is the internationalization of ter-

rorism and the increasing employment of
high technology methcxis and weapons in

carrying out violent acts.

Radio and television have given ter-

rorists an immediate, global audience,
according to criminologist Ronald
Crelisten. •

"The media spreads fear," continued
Crelisten, an expert on media coverage of
terrorism at the University of Ottawa.
"Media coverage of terrorism is

distorted," he .said. He claimed that news^
is increasingly seen as "entertainment"
and that viewers "like to be scared".

Therefore, incidents of terrorism in-

volving ordinary citizens involved in

"When is the last time you heard about

Terry Waite?" asked Crelisten, referring

to the Anglican envoy kidnaped last year

by Arab terrorists.

Jenkins also cited the worldwide air^

way system as a means to easily export

terrorism. As a result, incidents such as

the discovery of an Arab terrorist bomb
(intended for an Israeli airliner), in a

London airport last year will occur with

increasing frequency.

_ New weapona

The choice of weapons available to ter-

rorists has also increased. Instead of rely-

ing on bombs and small arms, terrorists

turn to more sophisticated weapons such_

as mortars, rockets and shoulder-fired

arms, said Jenkins. «, .—Plastic explosives conthroeto bc-a hfg

threat also, he said. He pointed out that

although airport X-ray devices can detect

heavy metal objects, many bombs made
out of plastic explosives need only a

paper-clip sized metal detonator to ac^
tivate them.

In today's large-scale arms market,

such devices are readily available, said

James Adams, defense correspondent for

the London Sunday Times and author of

^several books on terrorism and the arms
trade. -^C-T

He said official arms sales^nT98T
were expected to reach a trillion dollars.

The amount sold on the black market is

impossible to estimate, he said, but is

jconsidered to be substantial by experts,

"The arms market will not end "
h— said. "It's too profitable for governments

and dealers."

Jenkins said most experts in the field
-=: agree th^t by the year 2000, terrorists

will also be using biological and chemical
weapons regularly.

Such practices have already begun, he
continued, describing incidents in Sri
Lanka where tea was poisoned by disen-
chanted political groups.

-The big question, said Jenki ns, is if

and when terrorists will begin using nu-
clear devices in the future.

Jenkins said he and most of his col- /

leagues agree that nuclear terrorism is

i'oeither imminent or inevitable." -^

*'Most countries don't have tlie

bomb," he added.

Jenkins and other speakers were par-
ticipants in a conference examining ter-

rorism, the arms trade and the law co-
sponsored by UCLA's student group In-
ternational Forum, the International Stu-
dent Center and UCLA Extension, in

cooperation with Campus Events,
ASUCLA Board of Control, the Political

Science Department and the Center for

Tntemational and Strategic Affairs. -—

m^-
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When you t

you
a seasoned

tfave1 agency*
Hoping to cap off your holidays with a
ski trip? See ASUCLA Travel Service
now. We're experienced at arranging
ski vacations, so we know the best

deals at the most exciting ski areas.

Here's a sample of the slopes waiting
for you:,.^. ^__

Spend New Year's Skiing in Utah for
four or five days— from $269.00
Innsbruck, Austria for seven days —
from $899.00

OR ski all winter at

HeavenlyValley from $265.00
_ Squaw Valley from $28 1 .00

_Steamboat Springs from $291.00
Taos, New Mexico from $ 309.00
Santa Fe Ski Basin from $280.00

I „ „ . - •
I

YOUR ON-CAMPUS

icTjrM/ TRAVEL SERVICErl^UK^l^V A-l«V«l Ack«fTTKin Union
M-F8:30-6. SAT 11-3

-^.»»
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Panel condemns school fund Inspection

The Associated Press—«—-—

—

SACRAMENTO - California's gov-
ernment efficiency watchdog panel said

Tuesday that the state is doing a poor
job of overseeing how public schools

spend nearly $20 billion each year.

Concluding a nine-month study, the

Little Hoover Commission recommend-
ed, among other things, that the

superintendent of public instructiion be
given greater authority to intervene in

school districts that ''fail to act in a

financially responsible manner."
Commission ch airman Nathan

Shapell, in a statement preceding a Cap-
itol news conference, said his board "is

frustrated with the continuing lack of

accountability at the state level for

I—

kindergarten through 12th (grade) spen-

ding." "* "

"Our study revealed that the lack of

accountability and control over the ex-

penditure of K-12 funds is not only

poor business, but it can result in less

funds being available to educate

children in 5ie classrooms due to ir-

responsible financial management prac-

tices \h some K-12 school districts.

**C6nsidering the size and importance

of the state's investment in K-12 educa-

tion, the lack of strong financial ac-

countability and control at the state

level is inexcusable."

SEVAREID: Insights on career
1

Continued from Page 3

.

The board is officially called the

Commission on California (ATE Gov-
ernment Organization and Economy).

Credit Card rates stay high at biggest banks

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - While inicresl rales

generaHy have been falling, California^

biggest banks have kept their credit card

rates at 1986 levels of up to 21 percent, a

public-interest group says.

Los Angeles-based First Interstate Bank
had the highest rate, at 21 percent, follow-

ed by Security Pacific Bank of Los

Angeles at 20.4 percent and

Bank of San Francisco at 20

Consumer Action.

Trancisco-Bascd"Bank of Amc r i c

a

Wells Fargo

percent^ said

San
offered a rale of 19.8 perccnl.

Western Bank of Beverly Hil

Bank of Los Angeles.

The lowest credit card rate

was offered by Sacraiiicnto

Loan Ass(Kialion.

as did Great

s and Union

. 12 percent,

Savmgs &

women, Sevareid said. "We've gotten

down to the basis of sex. That is where

it's at."

"The news, because of its graphic

nature, is part of the daily entertainment

of a rather bored society."

For 20 years, national news has been

unable to extend its broadcast to a full

hour, and emphasis in local news lies on

feature-type series such as dt^^^ in

China, weight loss, sexual addiction or

the possible break-up of Charles and

Diana.

Illustrating this point, Sevareid recalled^

a time when his television special, an in-

terview with Justice Hugo Black, was

countered on NBC with a special on the

life of Brig it Bardot. "It came to a

beautiful mind verses a beautiful btxiy

and the mind lost."

Since most people dt> not know the

irtgnificance of events, the job of the

media is to decide what is gmxl for peo-

ple, Sevareid said.

Journalists, however, need more
background in history and other fields, he

said, otherwise, ** superficiality will be

our death."

Murrow, however, was not trained as a

journalist, but in speech and drama. "He
just turned out \o be the best of the

bunch," Sevareid said. "He had more in-

fluence in England than (Winston) Chur-
chill." - -^-- —
Asked if any journalist today comes

close to matching Murrow, Sevareid

replied, "Not Geraldo Rivera."

Throughout his career, Sevareid has

personally known most of the presidents

since Franklin D. Roosevelt, who he said

used the press beautifully.

Eisenhower, he described as "like a

fleeing squid omitting a black cloud of

paint.'" Since Eisenhower never said"

anything, Sevareid stopped attending his

press conferences.

To the Kennedys, especially Bobby, a

journalist was either a friend or an

enemy. In contrast, Lyndon Johnson, "a
monster of a fellow," would often chew
out journalists but still be friendly at their

next meeting. ,

He never closed any dcwrs or took

anything personally, Sevareid said. If pot

for the Vietnam War, Sevareid t)elieves^

Johnson may have gone down in history

as a great humanitarian president.

Sevareid liked President Truman,
because, unlike Ntxtm, he meant what fic

said. There was no ambiguity in his

words. With Nixon, journalists had to

read between the lines. Sevareid said.

Commentators often are called upon to

See SEVAREID, Page 17
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Please^^Don't Be Chicken
DON'T

FOOL WITH
YOUR-
MONEY

I

DONATE
BLOOD

-J'

Give blood and receive

valuable coupons from
these Westwood *

merchants: Penguins,

Baskin Robbins, Julies,

T.J. Cinnamon's

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE tzr

NOVEMBER 16>20. 1987

MON ' FRI. . ACKERMAN UNION - SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE -11K)0-3:45t

MON. - FRI. ' LU VALLE COMMONS . MEETING ROOM - 10:00-2:45

3;45 p.m. ' 8;30 p.m.

MONr
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

RIEBERHALL—
DYKSTRA HALL
SPRC^UL HALL
HEDRICK HALL

FOR APPOINTMENTS SEE STUDENTS WITH SIGN-UP SHEETS, CALL

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION AT 825-7586 OR 824-5 1 14

American Red Cross
Paid lOf by USAC

Btond Srnicci, Lm AnBttrvOfMnf C<»»»«i«» R»iiu.n

ADVERTISE

IN THE
DAILY

BRUIN
825-2161

4
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Are jom coBslderiag professloiial school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY-

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOD.
SANTA MONICA. L A - FREE PARKING

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Is Lookingfor Future Leaders in Public Affairs.

Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Master's-

Program in Public Policy, Leading to either

the Master in Public Policy or

City andRegional PlanningDegree.

JOINT DBOREE OPTIONS AND CROSS-REOISTKATION
OPPORTUNITIES Wmi OTHER SCHOOLS

d
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS if^^,
' With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOO
(213) 478-7099

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed

For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00

Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Bank, Inc.

2080 Century Park East #306

L.A. CA. 90067

Research

MEETWFTH ASSOCIATEDEANMOSLEY

DATBt

TIMKi

LOCATIONt

4

FrL,NoT2f

TItifami UtM grovp

PLKASE CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR THIS INFORMATION

AllStudents, All Majors, All Years Welcome!

TODAY
u: 4.
M
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PLANNING MEETING
• LANDFAIR AVE.
• 6:00 PM
-CALL DEBBY #209-2722

RHODA #208-3081
(Hiilel)

S
I

N
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HILLEL
HELP THE NEEDY!!!

and

A U D I TA P E S

present*,.

"Master of the modern rock n' roll song."
,

-Sound Magazine

DAVE ALVIN--
& The Allnighters

he*s the former driving

force behind LA's hottest
bands, X and THE
BLASTERS

Thursday

November 19
NOON
FREE
Ackerman
Grand^^^^^^

Ballroom

CONCtRTS

USAC
First 1000 people will receive FREE SKC

blank videotapes.
••••••••••a••«••••• t*•••VMaCMMtM*«t««M«««

Higher heart

death rate among

blacks disputed

By Lee Siegel
Associated Press

ANAHEIM — Statistics show-
ing blacks are more prone to
heart attack deaths than whites
may be wrong, probably because
many sudden deaths caused by
high blood pressure are listed in-

correctly, a scientist said Tues-
day.

"We've always been
suspicious the vital statistics

overestimated this," said Dr.
Lewis Kuller, a University of
Pittsburgh epidemiologist and
co-author of a study indicating

blacks and whites are equally
prone to death from heart at-

tacks.

Blacks are more likely than
whites to suffer high blood
pressure, which can cause sud-

den death by triggering abnormal
heart rhythms, heart failure and
ruptured blood vessels.

Many such deaths among
blacks probably have been inac-

curately reported as heart attacks

on death certificates, Kuller said

during the American Heart
Association's annual meeting.
He said government vital

statistics collected from death

certificates in 1980 showed the

rate of death from heart attack

and related coronary artery clog-

ging among 45^ to 54-year-old
women was three times higher

among blacks than among
whites.

For men of the same age
group, the rate was 1.5^ times

higher among blacks than among
whites, and similar patterns exist

in statistics dating to the mid-

1960s, he added.

Kuller joined Drs. Marshall

Lee and Nemat Borhani, of the

University of California, Davis,

in analyzing other statistics col-

lected in the early 1980s for a

study sponsored by the National

Heart, Lung and Blood Institute.

Those statistics came from
hospital records of 6,415 patients

and death certificates of another

1,431, NHLBI spokeswoman
Diane Striar said by phone from

Bethesda, Maryland.
''These results strongly sug-

gest that the reported high

ischemic (artery-blocking) heart

disease death rates among black

women (and men) are question-

able," Lee, Borhani and Kuller

concluded.

The findings also mean vital

statistics showing a nearly 50

percent drop in heart disease

deaths among 45- to 54-year-old

black women during the past 25

years may really reflect a reduc-

tion in deaths caused by high

bkxxl pressure, Kuller said. ^
Hypertension death rates also

have dropped dramatically
among black men and less sharp-

ly among whites, thanks to

lifestyle changes by patients and

improvements in medicmes.

The statistics used in the nc^

study were taken from the

NHLBTs Community Car-
diovascular Surveillance Project

Striar said the hospital records

and death certificates for that

project were collected in

California's Sacramento and

Alameda counties; Columbia,
South Carolina; various sections

of North Carolina; portions of

Pittsburgh and Beaver County,

Pennsylvania; and Beaumont,
Port Arthur, Orange, Corpus
Christi and Waco, Texas.

Kuller said the records were of

patienu with ages from 35 to 69,

but the statistics were adjusted to

account for age difference*
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Educators want

l(Lincrease U.S.

geographical IQ

The Associated Press .

FULLERTON, Calif -
Disturbed that few students can
pinpoint the spot of America's

Hongest mnning war, even when
givpn the country's name,
educators this week are taking

aim at geographical ignorance.
-—On Monday, students at

California State University,
Fullerton lined up to locate the

spot where Columbus landed,

the world's third most populous

: country and the United States'

leading trade partner.

But only 14 percent could
~ name the eastern Caribbean Sea

as Columbus' landing point. Just

26 percent knew the Soviet

Union was the third most popu-

lated of the world's nations and

could find it on a map. The
same amount identified and pin-

pointed this nation's leading

trade partner, which is not

Japan, but Canada.

"This convinces me I've got

to take a geography class next

^semester," said history major Ed
Merk, who admitted he fared^

poorly on the test, but refused to

give his score.

The 21 -question quiz was
given by geography professor

William Puzo as part of National

1 Geography Awareness Week.

'-r

Three years ago, Puzo made
headlines when he released test

results showing 49 percent of his

introductory geography students

were unable to locate Japan on a

map. This year's results were

worse.

**In this year's tests of my in-

.^ tnxlucloiy students, only 39 per
^ cent could locate Japan. ' Puzo

said Monday.

This July, Congress passed a

- resolution calling for more
geography awareness by U.S.

students. That resolution said

most U.S. college freshmen can-

not find Vietnam on a map, even

though the coui^try was the site

of tlw longest war in U.S. histo-

ry. -» '

"The last time I had a

geography class was in grade

school," Gary Sumner, a

Management Studies major, said

Monday. "There should be

something in between — some

course you take in high school."

Spealter to tallc

about Illiteracy

in workplace

One-fifth of the adult popula-

tion in the U.S. can't read well

enough to meet the needs of dai-

ly life.

In the Los Angeles area, ap-

proximately 465.(XX) adults can-

not read the front page of h^

iiewspaper or the warning on a

bottle of poison, according to

Jeff Zucker, an MBA student at

the Andorston Graduate Schcx^l

of Management.

The effects of illiteracy on the

U.S. workplace and solutions to

the dilemma it presents will be

discussed Thursday at n<x)n in

r(X)m2232Aof AGSM.

Randy Kosiick of the Culver

City Adult Basic Education Pro-

gram will be the featured

speaker.

The event is sp*>nsored by the

Investment Finance Club, the

PuWic Not-for-Profit Club and

the Women s Business Coalition

Jon Weinberg

President, Graduate

Students Association

Scott Spetka

Graduate

Students Association

r t

Gregory Wtilte

Graduate

Students Association

-•L..

Robin Toma
(Alternate) Graduate

Students Association

i*

David Hoffman

President, Undergraduate

Students Association

Bob Ahrarez

Undergraduate

Students Association

— Doug Walters

Undergraduate

Students Association

Kelly Sorensen

(Alternate) Undergradulfe"

Students Association

»

Gary Schwartz

UCU^ Alumni

Association

Keith Brant

(Alternate) UCLA
Alumni Association

^ GaryRichwald

Faculty

— Marlene Lugg

(Alternate) Faculty

-v^*^

Judith Holland

Administration

Allen Yarnell

Administration

Mike Foraker

(Alternate) Administration

Jason Reed

ASUCLA Executive

Director

Who 3
if

Ever wondered who's in charge of ASUCLA — the Students'

Store. Food Service. Student Union. Graphic Services. Travel. _
and all the other ASUCLA operations?

WeH, you're looking at them: the members of the ASUCLA Board

of Control. Graduate students and urxJergraduate students hold _
the votirig majority on the Board So you know the Board of

Control urxlerstands student needs and interests, because so

many rT>emt)ers are students themselves. The faculty, administra-

tion, and Alumni Association are also represented, because

ASUCLA serves the entire campus community. And the ASUCLA
Executive Director is a non voting member of the Board: it's his

)0b to implement Board policy, and oversee the day to day

operations of ASUCLA.

The Board of Control's goal is to improve the quality of campus

life. That goal is reflected in the priorities the Board sets for

ASUCLA: convenient locations and hours for services, low prices

for nGCOGGitics, and a wide range of choices The Board rt«t«r-

mines organizational policy, too: for instance, long before the

Regents agreed to divest, the Board of Control pulled all ASUCLA
accounts out of banks with ties to or investments in apartheid

South Africa.

Board of Control meetings are held monthly, and they're always

open to the public. Just watch the Daily Bruin for information

about meeting times and current issues on the Board agenda. If

you have ideas for new sen^ices ASUCLA could offer, or existing

ones we could improve, drop a line to any Board of Control

member via campus mail. Or phone the Board of Control office

and leave a message. (The address and phone number are

shown below.) Board of Control members are always interested In

the opinions of the UCLA community.

When it comes to ASUCLA. there's no question of who's in

charge; it's the ASUCLA Board of Control.

ASUCLA Board of Control
Kerckhoff Hall Room 327 • Campus Mail Code 164006 • 213/ 825-8144 (58144 from Campus Phones)

Si
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Charlie ChanTrinting

I
" OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon-FVi 8:30am-7:30pTn

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!! ^

(213)824-0372 ^,^
^Special rate for UCLA faculty& student with this ad

Mys HAIR BOUTIQUE
I

CUT&
BLOW

UCLA SPECIAL

$10
BODY PERM $25
SUPER PERM $30
CELLOPHANE $15'

HIGHLIGHTS $20 & Up
for new clients w/ad We care about your looks

i 1884 Westwood Blvd. 474-8516 • 470-8698

free

parking '
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I
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HERE IS^OUR
UFtXSOING?^

*< r

Family 8^ Career Decisions^
The Need For a Spiritual Basis

TALK SPONSORED BY THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE— ORGANIZATION. -— -r"^

r^

» >

_ _^;;--r,l .; ••
'^'''>'''

it

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

9

~^ Ackerman Union
Room 2408— 1:30 p.m. ^^ —

EVERYONE WELCOmE!
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.lust imagine the impact on your career.

If you could try out your m^or in a real

work environment and you could find
out whether you really like the industry
you re considering before you graduate...

If you could go to those on-campus inter-

views secure in the knowledge that you
have on-the-job training experience to
back up your theoretical knowledge. .

.

If you knew you would be more market-—
able when you graduate, and that your
experience might mean a shorter train-

ing period and quicker promotions...

Then take a look at the Co-op Program
,

at Advanced Micrt) Devices. AMD is the ^
world's largest exclusive manufacturer
of monolithic integrated circuits. Because
of this we can offer you valuable experi-
ence with leading edge technologies in

CMOS, MOS, Bipolar VLSI, and in
memories, logic and microprocessors.

To qualify for the AMD Co-op Program,
you must be working for a BS, MS, or
PhD in Electrical Engineering, Chemical
Engineering, Solid State Physics, Mater-
ials Science, or Computer Science, and
be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

On-Campus Interviews
November 23 & 24

...•:-x«X'X«x« •:•:•:•:•:•

••::v:-X'X«x-x:::::-:
• • • • t <

• • • ff I

• •••••••
» • • • • • • •

• • • •

'--•••#•• • • •

• #•••• • • • • • t

Advanced
Mkro
Devices
One great company.

r ft

Check with your Placement Office for
more information about AMD's visit to
your campus. If you are unable to at-
tend our interview and information sej?^
sions, contact us directly. Send your
r€\sume to University Co-op Recruiting
Advanced Micro Devices, MS-57, 901
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Or call TOLL
FREE (800) 538-8450 ext . 2799 or call

'

directly (408) 749-2799. An equal
opportunity employer.

56% against

candidates who
admit pot use
The Associated^ Press ^

SACRAMENTO - Fifty-six

percent of Californians surveyed
would oppose a candidate for
public office who admitted hav-
ing used marijuana, according to
a poll released Tuesday.
The poll, conducted by

Teichner Associates for The
Sacramento Bee and KCRA-TV,
also found that only 14 percent
said they would hold past mari-
juana use against a person's abil-

ity to hold other jobs.

'*My analysis is that public of-

ficials have been placed, or
placed themselves, on a

pedestal," said pollster Steve
Teichner. "But having placed
them there, we require a double
standard. We expect more from
them than we expect from
ourselves."

The poll was based on tele-

phone interviews with 1,360
registered voters statewide last

Tuesday through Friday, shortly

after Douglas Ginsburg withdrew
as U.S. Supreme Court nominee
because he admitted past mari-

juana usev —^.-^ "
'

.^ :

The poll findings were fairly

consistent among age groups and
political philosophies. Fifty-nine

percent of those who described

themselves as conservatives said

pot smoking would matter to

them, compared to 55 percent of

liberals.

U.S. industries

hit three-year

operating peak

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The na

tion's factories, mines and
utilities operated at 81.3 percent

of capacity in October, the

highest operating rate in more
than three years, the government
reported yesterday.

The Federal Reserve Board
said that the operating rate

climbed 0.3 percentage point

from September, when American
industry operated at 81.0 percent

of capacity.

It was the highest operating

rate since August 1984, when
industry operated at 81.8 percent

of capacity, and compared to an

operating rate of just 78.8 per-

cent one year ago.

Manufacturers operated at

81.7 percent of capacity in Oc-

tober, the best showing for this

sector since March 1980
Operating rates have been rismg

this year, an improvement that

reflects higher export sales by

U.S. pr(xiucers.

While manufacturers are now

operating at their highest levels

of this decade, operating rates at

mines and utilities are below

levels in effect over much of the

last decade.

Got a hot tip?

Call the

Daily Bruin

news editor

at 825-2795.

^
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Fish Oil

Continued from Page 8

of heart disease, which has many
causes. But they urged people to

be cautious and consult their

doctors before consuming thi

diet supplements.

"People are taking a few cap-

sules of fish oil and not paying
attention to diet," Kasim said.

"It gives some a false sense of
security."

Other studies suggest fish oil

reduces the risk of car-
diovascular disease. Some found
it lowers LDL and raises HDL,
the "good" cholesterol that

hefps remove fat and cholesterol

from arteries, said William J.

Jones III, a senior product
manager for R.P. Scherer North
America, which distributes one
brand of fish oil in the United

^tates.

Some studies to the contrary

"have been run on small popula-

tions of patients and were not

well controlled," he added.

Nevertheless^ "the 4^iry is^still

out" on fish oil's possible

benefits, Jones said.

The Heart Association's
dietary guidelines say: "Fish oil

supplements to lower blood

cholesterol are not recommend-
ed.".: ^

Co sponsors-KSCI
channel 18. AT&T.
Mild Seven Lights.

Patrick Media Group.

For inlFonBatloir
Call (213) 533-6000
Tickets at Box Office
Ad«Hs $5.00 Childrcn$3.00

357 Van Ness M/ay Suite 150
Tonancc. CA. 90501

8th ANNUAL

JAPAN EXPO '87
TRADE AND CULTURAL EXHIBITION

(a non-profit cultural and educational organization)

NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22

NOVEMBER
20tli Friday Nooii-9:00pa
21st Satwrday 10:00aai-9:a0piB

22ndSvnday lO:OOaBii-8:O0pni

Los Angeles Convention Center

201 Sonth Figveroa, Los Angeles
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Depression
Continued from Page 7

do not cause depression, despite

suggestions that they might.

"Several tend to think that

beta blockers cause depression,"

Slater said. The drugs can slow

patients a bit, and "that slow-

ing-down may be misinterpreted

as an effect on mood."
"That's important, because

beta blockers have a major pro-

tective role after heart attack."

Slater said.

He emphasized that his study

was a small one, and that the ef-

fect would have to be confirmed

in more patients. "If this is true,

it has big implications for the

way these drugs are used,"

Slater said.

The study is part of an on-

going project looking at whether

depression following a heart at-

tack is associated with an in-

creased risk of further problems.

A year ago. Slater and
Schleifer reported that heart at-

tack victims who experienced a

type of depression marked by

withdrawal rather than agitation

' were at increased risk for a

subsequent heart attack or death.

Digitalis, an extract from the

foxglove plant, has been used

for 200 years. Slater said.

It increa.ses the strength with

which the heart pumps and is

widely prescribed for treatment

of heart failure.

Sevareid
Continued from Page 13

WONDERFUL HOLIDAM QIFT
BEAUTIFUL BOX ^

mstantly analyze presidential

speeches, a form of journalism

Sevareid believes the press

should avoid unless thc^ irc

provided with advance copio ot

the speech or a briefing prior to

the speech.

"Nixon soon got t>nio the fact

jhat we could be made to look

like damn r(x>ls," so he would

refuse yo supply advance copies

of his speeches or brief

reporters, he said.

If given the opportunity to do

a commentary today. Sevareid

said he would be precKcupied

with the lack of a current

economic pi^licy in America and

how the country became a debtor

nation "almost overnight

'People now know this presi-

dent IS not taken seriously in

Washington except as an

obstacle."

I'M COUSIN NUTRI ALMEE,
the HEALTH NUT

t^o^ Golden Gem Almonds
BUY DIRECT from grower processor —

NATURAL, SHELLED ALMONDS — HUGE sixe

US. Extra n\

VALUABLE COUPON

Golden Gem Almonds
41 7 Santa Barbara St . A- 14

Santa Barbara. California 93101

5 pounds of natural, ahallad almonds

$19 95 (including tax and UPS)

MAIL TO:

[ " My crwcti k)f the tul) amount

isenctoMd

li Chvgs my MC VISA __

' '^.->
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MonFri 10 a.m-T p.m. Sat.10 a.m. -6 p.rc\

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D ?9 TM

DUAL
SPEED

jfejtt: ''^'iiifllr^

Includes: 768K RAM.Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

A The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095

_• 30 Mb Hard Disk. ._^._._^.. $1,145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK

LEADING EDGE A
Authorized Retail Dealer

LmOingtaqfndMotilD andModI D2 Bn
n^gitftndTradsmarfrs of L—tMna Edg» Products. Inc

Microsoft

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
11664 Gateway Blvd. Los Angdes, CA «1064

(213)477-4505
Authod«?d Dealer anti S^A^r Cenier

AST Premlum/286
PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk,

lMbRAM,3G +

Multi-Video, 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD ... $2,995

14"Tilt/Swivel, Mono. 30 Mb Hard-

I

Disk, 1.2Mb FD&3V2"FD...... $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 Modell 20 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745

AS T and AST Logo ragMarad and AS T Prmnium/28e

,
tradamarksASTmaairchInC

AHYUMCXl^I
THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"

IN STOCK!

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes

Call for Further Information at (213^ 477-1466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
Free Starter Ktt with Purchase of LE or AST Computer (wrth ad)
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It' s time to learn to practice SAFE SEX
mail order condoms conveniently packaged to fit

-, ^ Into purse or pocket
~™"-~~- 3for3.95or9forl0.90
^ S€ind nqme, address, and payment fo:

Jules I

PC Box 28732
Santa Ana. Ca 92799

DESIGN

2 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. $35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1 736 Westwood Blvd.

panesej
Dining}

Funnest!!|

Complimentary appetizersi
4.... c,^^,„ >! in . fi 30 PM!

475-8896

Outrageous Prices
and No Hassle!

«

easy to drive and park
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•ind no shitting m.iki'
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$59900
New 1987 AERO so
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.
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It «'a>»\ to ruK'

$628««
BILL ROBIRTSON A SONS. INC

6S2S SANTA MONICA LVD.
phon««atsi ^Stt-TISI

f ALLDINNERS H A KATA '^
^

i UNDER $10.00 l/%i\/%i'^
I

! LUNCH -CCX^KTAILS* BIG SCREEN SATELLITE TV |

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica,
828-8404J

(You Can Afford to)

TAKE A DAY OFF

•TXX^TII JU^NDINC}
'Fix ('hipped, Stained, or Br«»l<cn Teeth

'Nil rolls C^xide/Lau^hinu (ias

iiitz —

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•Niirous Oxide/Lauuhiiu
•tsiiiiiates (liven in vVriri

T^nJit ( arJs, ( ihceks, .ituHnsuraiHe Fc^rms V^'eleome
'~~

Lai^ry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood V)\\\\. (Ixrween Wilshire <Sl Santa Monica)

v.v.r.v.v.v.v.;.;«X'S

Abigail Abbott
$1,000 ForJob

iGives Students
Hopping!
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i<n*«ri< h«-i nM%tfiMl<i(rf«-

l'»H7 \>iniH-r |tiif«lh.i Hli^k^ .H I « I \ Milh
I ouisc l>>n,(r<i« IKiiilh.i Nii\slli.il her \\ INM)
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»<>tk> |,.iii (,nu- loi MmkjiI NMhiM.

\**m> WiniHI Sl,|ih.tlU. SlJw'MIMII Mllh I .illlM

.H I S< M.>fkf«l Iff \l>it(.iil \MmiIi ilMiiitKHi I

Mimntri «<« jlmn 4ml trluiiMtt !<• m ImmiI miIH
^n v\%t* \\ UNI lim Jill liiiliun

Abigail AhU»tt l\-rsonrk'l Conv
|\uiies ha.satldt\i la.sij Bi-n.son

CSUK and l>>retha Braggs.

UCIA to Its list of winners in

the SI (KK) U>|lars tor Si holars

annual ilrawing aee(mling to

Unusi' l\Hnero> presiilent .imi

founiler of the firm

The 17-yoai-i.ld personnel
.eoinjxuiy held the contest for its

ten\|x>rar>' eniploytvs Winners
are IxMiig awardtxl $1 (XX),scht»l

arships to the sih<x»l of their '

choice. Tl) Iv eligible fi>r the
ilrawing, stiulents ttiok teni|x>-_
rar^' jobs through Ahigail

Ablx)tt Stutlents are working
during suninier ('hnstnias

break or jxirt time inonler to

earn nioik'y io\ tuition shop

\^Hh \\ iniM-r KJlh> I hM li t» ho I.M.I, mU .inl««,(r

•M h. I %, i,„ si.-, »,„ jK I.. . jtn .Mrj mum » .,» .,„
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siMmi. v,.ih U Nils M.i^.. \u-,^„,,., ^^, xh,,^,,!
\M«.U ir|MrM-nUli«r Kftlh l>>fn<-i>.«

ping or those little extras Ibinc
ro> -said. VU' find tem|Torary
jobs for them that fit their sch<x)l
anil vacation sthtxiules."

TVvo more winners will be
draw n next summer from
«>nu>ng the nanvs of those who
haw worked m tempi>rary jobs
during the 1M87-88 school year
iuid summer 'R'mp<.)rary jt)bs
are ikav available at all kxa-
tiiMvs There is no charge for this
Jt)b placement serv ice.

Abigail Abb )tt lias offices in

-LuSi Angeles. Cerritf^ TKn-m^- _-

lx>ng Beach Brea, Newiiort
Beach and Ilistin.

l\illTtme&
Tkmpciriiry IVrMninel

Exeiutiw Offices
t^) VWst First Street

T\istin (\'\ <Vu^
V.I,.

*'*fclriH u»4tn»Jk4i>t

iti'arv&i viHi

Mozambique
Continued from Page 6

Mozambican govern nrent
honored the accord, which stated
that neither side would launch or
support attacks against one
another. South Africa did not.

One piece of evidence in sup-
port of this is that South Africa
formed counter-insurgency
groups which infiltrated into
Mozambique for intrlligencc,
purposes.

Commanded by a small
number of white elites, some
group members were captured
prisoners, recruited in a "would
you like to be executed or join
the guerrilla" manner, said
Minter. Many of them had no
idea where they were to be taken
or what kind of "job" they

would be assigned.

Rebels want chaos

Minter said the purpose of
Renamo is not to take over the

country, but to create^^xhaoi.
within Mozambique.

In two recent Renamo massa-
cres, more than 4(X) civilians

were killed, hundreds were
wounded and kidnaped and thou-

sands were left homeless, Minter
said. Tactics of the rebels in-

clude cutting of the victimT
nose, ears, hands and lips.

According to statistics provid-

ed by the Washington Office on
Africa Educational Fund, by late

1986, 1,8(X) of Mozambique's
schools were destroyed, 4.6

million of Mozambique's 14

million citizens were on the

brink of starvation and 3.5

million people were displaced.

Food shortage in Mozambique
is significant because in addition

to drought and crop failure, land

mines are also hidden in the

fields, said Minter. .

International food aid comings
from the United Nations and

many European countries has

been extensive but "not enough
to keep up with the speed of

famine,' said Minter.

Also, much of the food aid has

been blocked by the rebel forces

or has simply not been delivered

to remote areas because means
of transportation have been
destroyed.

In terms of the United States'

involvement in the matter.

Minter said the State Department

denied South Africa's role in the

early 1980s.

Currently, official aid to

Mozambique has been blocked,

Minter continued.

The Reagan Administration's

unwillingness to take any strong

actions against South Africa, ac-

cording to Minter, is attributed

to the two factions within our

government, the right and the

far-right.

Although Mozambique was a

priority for the Administration's

far-right, which supports
anything anti-Marxist, the Ad-

mi nislraliun refused lo go along .

with it.

**Most Congressmen don't

even know where Mozambique
or Angola is. (It's only) recently

(that they) know where South

Africa is because it's been in the

news for the last year," said^

Minter.

The reason why the outside

has been so ignorant of the

"war" inside Mozambique was

largely due to the remoteness of

the war scene, said Minter.

"(Most of the) fighting and kill

ing took place outside of the

rural areas where there were no

cameras."
He said the Mozambican gov-

ernment will need all kinds of

aid in the future for the coun

try's survival. Mozambique must

also increase the sufficiency ot

its military, somethmg the gov-

ernment has already began to do

by first cuttmg its size, Mmter
said
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Reunion
Continued from Page 1

1933) weiit on to become
the first chancellor of UC
Santa Cruz.

John Burnside, 1935-

1936, was a member of

UCLA's ROTC while he

was a student and was
called into full service

when World War II broke

out. He remained in the

Air Force for 32 years of

duty. —

—

Jim Davis, 1952-1953,

went on to become a Lx)s

Angeles attorney handling

several prominent cases,

including the recent
McMartin preschool case

(representing defendant

Virginia McMartin). Davis

has also represented sever-

al former Iranian hostages,

members of Lx)s Angeles'

homeless community and

the Beach Boys.

Judge William I^eene,

1948-1949, can be seen to-

day on the television show,

"Divorce Court." Keene,

who was a member of

_^UCLA Law School's first

-elass, said, "Being on

'Divorce Court' has added

a new dimension to my
retirement."

Ron Taylor, 1985-
1986, is now an investment

^banker and will attend

Harvard business school

next September.

Harry Pregerson, 1944-

1945, has served as a

judge for California's 9th

Circuit Court of Appeals.

Dick Weisbart, 1966,

served as a district at-

loiney, a public defender,

and an attorney general.

Steve Halpern, 1973,

bought Ronald Reagan's

house in the Pacific Pali-

sades.

> Larry Miles, 1975, an

attorricy who represents

Cal Worthington.

Lindsay Conner, 1976,

is on the Los Angeles

Community College Board

of Trustees.

PHI ALPHA THETA
International Honor Society in History

RECEPTION TODAY_
^ : 1:30 to 3:30

6275 Bunche Hall

History majors, graduate students, ands enthusiasts who have
taken three or more history classes are Invited. Meet Professors

and Officers of the Society. "
**

_
FREE REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. -
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t HERE'S LOOKING AT YOQ! %

JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S
DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING

__^ (Includes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00)

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
^2a Hour Emergency Service
•Most Insurance Accepted
•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding
•Nitrous Oxide Available
•Root Canal
•Crown A Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard & Visa

213/475-5598 • 1620 Westwood Bl

We Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

*
*

*

*

*

• Change your eye color to BLUE, GREEN, AQUA,
or HAZEL (It. brown)—•Complete replacements. All brands^ contacts '

cleaned and polished.
• Complete line of International Fashion Eyewear-

Fashion consultant on premises.
• Same day service available.

•^Bring in your vision plan forms.

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE *

*

«

*

1

t

^: -The Wizard t

.„_^ff Eyes ^
* of Westwood, inc.

4-
Mon-Fri 10:15-5:30 Sat 10:15-5:00

"

By AppointmenT

918 Westwood Blvd. 208-3913
(Corner of LeConte and entrance to UCLA)

1 hr validated parking in bidg.

*
*

*
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^<^ A LEADER IN

QUAUrr FIUR DElfBfinilB

School of Public

Health to sponsor

discussion tonight

The Health Careers Opportuni-

ty Program of the Schcx)! of

Public Health will be sponsoring

a discussion entitled, •American

Indians in Public Health,"

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

Dean's Conference R(H)m 16-

059. The conference r(K)m is in

the School of Public Health*

Center lor Health Sciences. —
It is an effort to intnxiuce

American Indian students and

the faculty and counselors work-

ing with them to career oppor-

tunities in public health. Charles

S«K*key fftm^ the Indian Health

Service in Sacramento will

speak.

Students from Fresno, Irvine

and other areas will also be at-

tending. It IS important step to

recruit more American Indian

students lo' UCLA and the

School of Public Health, accor-

ding Karen Wells, co-director of

the An. rican Indian Recruitment

Program, which is part of the

HCOP anu putting on the discus-

sion

r^

X

> 24 PRINTS/12 EXP. ROLL .

30 PRINTS/15 EXP DISC .

48 PRINTS/24 EXP ROLL

72 PRINTS/36 EXP ROLL.

• •

SALE PRICE

^2bS9 (reg. $3.99^

^3>99 (res. $4^9)

(reg. $&99)

^8*99 (reg- 99J99)

._.....«..,>» UCLA COUPON .aaaMaiaaM-aa^

DOUBLE PRINT SAVINGS I^ ^m ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ HH ^B Get 2 sets o« standard size prints m
I C H ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ from 35rT)m. Disc. 110 or 126 color »I^H ^H Hi print tilrri (C-41 procMS) Not valid WVH HHHH HH ^^ ^^ ^«^ any other coupon offer Offer M

^ ^^m ^^V ^^m good 11/17/87 11/23^7
|^

I COUPON MUST BE ATTACHED TO OUTSIDE OF BLUE FILM ENVELOPE ,497 |f

For more informaiidn, call

(213)206-6717
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Glenn Adams, Editor

ignored when teaching

a Turl<ish history class
It was a pleasure to hum.
It was a special pleasure to

see thinfffi eaten, to see thinfi,s

blackened and chan^,ed. With
the brass nozzle in his fists,

with this ^reat f)yfhon spitting,

its venomous kerosene tipon

the world, the blood pounded
in his head, and his hands
were the hands of sotfjie amaz-
in^i conductor playing all the
sytnphonics of blazinu, and
burning to brinn, down the
tatters and charcoal ruins oj

history^ . .Ill' wanted above
air. Tike Tfie old joke, to shove
a niarshniallow on a stick in

the furnace, while the flapp-
ing, pii!,eon-xr inured books died
on Jhe porch and lawn of the
house.

— Hay Bradbury

The Webster defines history

as a branch of knowledge
that records and explains

past events as steps in the se-

quence of human activities. That
is precisely why historical events

cannot be twisted like an agile

gymnast or evolve like a nor-

mative theory. Historical events

are very real, and I am certain

that Stanford J. Shaw, professor
of Ottoman and Turkish history

at UCLA agrees with this; well,

let us say that at least in princi-

ple he does. Because for Pro-

fessor Shaw, the Armenian
-geniKide orchestrated and car-

ried through by the Young Turks
during World War I is the one
anomaly in this broad definition

of history.

It is indeed high-tide for the

waves of revisionism in this uni-

versity. The systematic massacre
of one and a half million Arme-
nians during the last years of the

Ottoman Kmpirc is a permanent
mark forged in cobblestone, and
a revisionist should not be
allowed \o deny the Armenian
pet)ple of their right to their own
past

.

Debate and open discussion

are integral to dcnuKTacy. But
when such basu' understandings

such as the meaning o\ the word
Hjr is redefined as p^Mco and
Ignorance as strength in

Orwellian proportu>ns, when
ct>ncrete events bect>me the oh-
jects of interpretation or arc

altered to serve the narrow inter-

ests of a country, then a question
of approach does not exist. It is

Viken
Berberian

rather revisionism that breeds.

The thwarting of facts for a his

torian, then, is the highest

scholastic crime. By doing so,

that individual builds the founda-
tion of a Ministry of Truth
where packages of real informa-
tion atop an impersonal conveyer
belt slowly move in to be cut^
spliced, reprwessed and mis-
quoted to eventually come out as

new truths.

Shaw befogs the events of the

time in question by saying that

Armenians, like other minorities,

suffered as a result of war condi-
tions. He lumps together vague
generalizations, throws them in a

big war sack, and then to soften

the bumps, throws in a couple of
pillows in the shape of malnutri-

tion and raids; other times, in

the shape of s<H)thing capsule
phrases which he recites to a
group of gemK'ide survivors pro-
testing outside his class in order
to allay their plight: I can
understand, he says to them with
an academic tone. But war con-
ditions, malnutrition, and sym-
pathy do not account for

gemKide. What can be more
valid than the accounts of the

survivors who witnessed the

crimes of 1915.^ Moreover, the

Austrian, German, French,
British and An)erican state ar-

chives are primar>' sources
d<Kumenting the massacres. And
still yet. the Ottoman ct>urt mar-
shals of 1919-1920 given out

precisely because such atriK'ities

were committed stand out as

evidence. The accounts of depor-
tations documented in the mem-

See GENOCIDE, Page 23

Counterpoint

Hunger strikers are fasting for the
benefit of the Chicano community
By Miroslava Chavez^ •*

I am writing in response to Ms. Trunnell's
viewpoint (Bruin, Nov. 16). Her letter clearly ex-
emplifies the ignorance present on campus con-
cerning Chicano students. It is clear that she did
not know about UCLA policy regarding un-
dcKumenied students at UCLA. The Leticia A.
lawsuit ('83) states that undocumented students
are eligible for financial aid. She also states that
she is "surprised that there are undwumented
students at UCLA, considering the incredible de-
mand for space." Obviously, d(Kumented or not,
these Chicano students are academically qualified
to attend this university; therefore, they are not
taking up "space."
She needs to discuss the issue at hand; the fi-

nancial aid that Chicano students should receive is
being denied to them. In Ms. Trunnell's case, ig-
norance is the issue.

The {'\\c students, along with their suppv)rters,
are fasting because they want change in attitudes
and bureaucracy towards Chicano students and the
Chicano ci>mmunity, as a whole, at UCLA. On
Nov. 9, 1987 it was slated in a Spanish newspa-
per. La Opinion: "Hispanos; los mas pobres en
los E.U." (Hispanics; the p(x>rest in the U.S.).
The only way to change this fact is through educa-
tion for young Chicanos who represent the

Hispanic" future.

The five hunger-strikers state;

That is why we are on a hunger strike.
Because we can no longer accept to he the
poorest. Became we have to offer a better
future to our children . . . Finally we are on
a hunger strike because education is the only
solution. Without education we will always be
the servants, the poorest. An attack against
Mexican students is an attack against the
future of the Mexican people. We are on a
hunger strike here at UCLA because our un-
documented sisters and brothers are under at-
tack, because the administration threatens
their education.

The students are concerned with education
of the Chicano students that is at stake and
that is being denied when Chicanos must
withdraw because they are unable to pay for

fees.

I feel that as a UCLA student and a

MEChista, it is vital for me to inform other

UCLA students about is.sues that are kept from
them, such as the Chicano situation at UCLA.

Chavez is a sophomore majoring in

economics.

Letters

Bio 40 students

need not worry

about class racism

Editor:

Jill Humphries' letter regar-

ding Pn)fcssor Sicgcl's belief on
genetic susceptibility to the
AIDS virus vsas misguided
(Brum, Nov. 13) I have spoken
with Dr Siegel ^^-gardmg her
letter, and he will not resp4>nd to

it grounds that it would k* bo
self-serving Howeser, as a

former student and a personal
friend o\ Dr Siegcl, I feci I am
qualified to res^xtnd

FirsL there ih evidence (I have

\

seen the literature) for involve
meni o\ three alleles (alternative

f*>rms) of a particular gene in

susceptibility to the AIDS virus

Now, if a particular form of this

gene that results in a higher
susceptibilitN to the AIDS virus

is more comnu>n among one
ethnic group than another (as the
evidence shows), then this is o\

biological significance and has
nothing to i\o with racism This
IS the same as Ashena/i Jev\s be
ing more susceptible to Tay
Sachs disease, and m\ having
blond hair .uul blue green eyes,

which can induce skin cancer
Ms. Humphries* letter sug

gests Dr Siegel and his class on
AIDS are pi>ssibl> oi a racist

nature A ravisi is a |X'rson who
v^ould denigrate according to

racial dillerences Dr Siegel is

by far a humanist, not a racist,

Patrick J. Haran
Senior

Biology

Only legal U.S.

residents deserve

UCLA enrollment

Editor:

Thanks to the Schoenberg
Quad protesters I am now aware
of 79 undiKumented pei>ple at

tending llCLA I cannot com-
prehend the amount of audacity
these "students" possess that
they assume a n^ht \o an educa

tion paid for by the citizens ot
Calitornia. However, I am even
more amazed by the response
they received fn>m college ad-
ministrators. Would someone
from the administration please
tell me why undcKumented peo-
ple are admitted to this college"'
And also why, in the face of
declining minority enrollment,
such non-issues as financial aid
lor tllc^als would be given any
consideration.*

The Simpson-R(xiino bill has
afforded the opportunity to ob-
tain legal status to any and all
who qualify If the Schoenberg
protesters thought more carefully
about their pt>sition perhaps they
would demand assistance for
amnesty applicants through the
law School Their poiition
demanding special treatment for

illegals is untenable, and cannot

be regarded as serious because it

speaks only to the needs of peo-

ple residing in the U.S. illcgatfjn-

The Chancellor and the VC
Regents will receive very angry

letters frcTi me protesting the

administration's current policies

which admit illegals and award

them financial aid. Those
policies insult and demean the

hundreds of legal pnispectivc

students who are turned away
from UCLA each year for lack

of space and money. As a

minority I find these policies un

conscionable.

I honestly cannot remember a

time wlien I have been nnire

disgusted!

L«ci« M. RcintrM
Clinical Law Progruni

Viewpoint

Students must be prepared for the

hard reality of a visual artist's career
By Jo-Ann Morgan

—As a visual artist with 16 years post-art school

exhibiting experience, I want to say a few words

in support of the UCLA art students and their

desire to have their work shown at the Wight Art

Gallery,

A career as a visual artist is a tough choice. It

takes years of diligent work for one's art to

develop, and recognition of that achievement is

very elusive. There is little money in it, and very

little respect.

After four years of study, graduating art stu-

dents won't find companies fltKking to recruit

them on university interview days, not

headhunters anxious to add their names to the

roster of high-salaried position they may fill. The

best an artist can hope for is that, in addition to

the technical and intellectual skills honed during

years of study, the school will also have provided

professional tips about the real world he or she

must confront.

An opportunity to show one's work is a crucial

aspect of an art education. It is as inconceivable

to think of teaching theater without a stage pres-

entation as to expect a visual artist to create art

without a proper showcase for the effort.
"^

Establishing an exhibition history is viulTor Ihe^

aspiring artist. When an artist contacts a gallery,

the director wants to see a resume as well as the

art. Having work in previous shows lets the

gallery director know this person has some idea

what an exhibition entails. Presumably the experi-

enced exhibitor knows how to display the art,

won't come unglued at the prospect of showing it

to the public, mjght have already known first-

night jitters at an opening and could even be sav-

vy about publicity.

The implication I got from quotes about the

Wight Art Gallery's position in the recent Daily

Bruin (Anne Chappell's "Students upset by

cancellation of art displays," Nov. 13) left me

feeling rankled. Gallery Director Edith Tonelli

was quoted as saying the Wight Art Gallery was

for "professional" artists, not students vvho

hadn't obtained "a certain level of art ability." 1

feai^we delude young art students by dangling

shows of phenomenally successful "profes-

sionals
" like Jasper Hohns in front of them. They

dream of fantastical sums they ttx) will someday

earn from their art. The truth is they'll be lucky

to get their work exhibited on any kind ot cimxw-

tent basis, let alone sold. Why not arm them with

show experience as part of their education?

As for the quality of student work: on the Fri-

day after Veteran's Day, I was reminded that

perhaps the profound, certainly the best-known

commemorative sculpture of our time was design-

ed by a young woman while she was an

nihdergraduate"a!T student (The Vict Nam MenM>-^

rial was conceived by Maya Lin, when she was a

junior at Yale).

Morgan is a graduate student of art history.

Counterpoint

Don't misinterpret pro-choice arguments
By Michelle Lipman

.

In his letter to the Bruin (Nov.

12), Alan J. Leahy let loose with

quite a diatribe against the pro-

choice position with regards to a

woman's right to obtain an abor-

tion. The tone of the letter, from

its screaming headline, "Abor-

tion is murder — it's as simple

at that," to references to infan-

ticide and the wholesale
slaughter of the mentally ill

leads me to believe that Mr.

Leahy's concept of the pro-

choice position lacks an

understanding of its fundamental

philosophy. A pro-choice agenda

does not make one anti-right-to-

life; the right of all living things

is acknowledged as irrevocable

by all standards. What is

challenged there is the propriety

of any living thing, embryonic to

adult, to impose its will on the

body of another living thing, and

by what right it claims this

privilege. In question is not

one's right to commit murder

upon a potential human being,

but rather a woman's right to

-control what happens to her

body. Even if one ascribes to the

developing child's full status as a

human being, it is still unclear

when those rights become the

right to lease a women's body

for nine months without her con-

sent. A woman's body is, in

essence, her property to do with

~as she sees fit. In what other in-

stance can you claim that a per-

son's right to life extends to its

claiming a right to use your

body? Why is a woman's womb
any different?

Once we get past your
philosophical stance. I have quite

a bit of difficulty with the rest of

your lencr, Mr. Leahy. I find

you completely unqualified to

expound upon the effects or lack

thereof of an unwanted pregnan

cy on a teen-age girl. I also find

myself completely unqualified to

tell that same girl that an abor-

tion IS her best option, so don't

get loo huffy My point here is

thai the only one fit to decide

Ihii girl's fate in the end is the

girl herself. Choice, Mr. Leahy.

She needs the opportunity to

make her own choice. As for

"those who decide to have an

abortion with a clear mind, and

never look back" — they don't

exist. No woman has ever em-

barked on the decision to have

an abortion without soul sear-

ching and a gcxxl deal of mental

anguish. But she alone must

have the final say in this deci-

sion, widi all of her options con-

sidered.

Where you got your statistics

on rape and incest are of great

interest to me, as are your

claims that raped women are all

but impregnable by the rapist.

"There are biological reasons

for this"! Kindly enlighten me

as to your new-found methcxl of

contraception. All of that aside,

with a qualified estimate by

some authorities that anywhere

from two to ten times as many

rapes occur as are reported, I

don't know how you or anyone

can claim to know how many of

them resulted in unwanted
pregnancies. What the true

sutistics are for incest, with ma-

jor social taboos against

disclosure, could boggle the

mind, as could the conceivable

numbers of resulting pregnancies

and abortions. Add to the

woman's reluctance to report

either of these crimes the fact

that, in the case of rape at least,

the authorities often refuse to

recognize that this crime even

took place and you will unders-

tand why restricting access to

safe abortions on demand could

have devastating effects.

In claiming "rape, incest or

endangerment to the mother's

life" as the only acceptable

reasons to seek an abortion, you

have overlooked another volatile

issue. If a couple receives word

from their obstetrician that their

unborn child suffers from a

disease such as Tay sachs, which

slowly kills all victims within a

few years, by what right can you

condemn them to the misery of

beanng that child and watching

it die over the years? Neither

you or anyone else has the right

to quantify nor judge another's

pain, real or potential.- - - » - — —-
i

A final word on your Mlyan-
na-esquc vision of childbirth for

those mothers whom you feci

should have no access to abor

tions at all. I find it highly un-

likely that a typical adolescent,

un-wed girl who may have been

cut off financially and emotional-

ly from her horrified parents and

may receive no support, emo-

tional or otherwise, from
anybody, would come through

the painful, terrifying and ex-

hausting ordeal of a childbirth,

into which she was forced, in

quite the joyous and utterly

maternal manner which you

describe. So if you are going to

deny women the right to control

their bodies, kindly do so

without the aid of your rose-

colored glasses.

Lipman is a staff member in

the psychology department.

Viewpoint

There's no escaping the

reality of world conflict

By Saul Gonzalez
*

Along with Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis and Mel Gibson,

Mikhail Gorbachev ranks as one of the most watchable men of

the I980's. Like the beefcakes of Western cinema, the

General-Secretary of the Soviet Union is youthful, charismatic,

brash and leaves millions around the world swooning. Gor-

bachev proves you don't rteed knock 'em dead gtxxi looks to

have sex appcah~ — —

—

It's easy to like the man. Unlike his predecessors, who had

as much personality as doped-up mollusks and were so wedded

to their life-support systems they seemed like government

cyborgs, Gorbachev brims with spunk and imagination.

Newscasts show him spryly strolling through his nation's

markets, listening attentively and sympathetically to cherubic

grandmothers complaining about long lines for shoddy mer-

chandise. In meetings with foreign dignitaries, Gorbachev pro-

ves himself to be an eloquent and engaging conversationalist,

more a human being than a megaphone for stale revolutionary

rhetoric.

Evea staunch anti-communists are astonished by the for-

midable and vast program oTs^Kiat; political and ectrntHuie

reform Gorbachev has embarked upon. Hrom the Politburo to

brassiere factories in Baku, bureaucracies arc being streamlin-

ed, incompetence punished and waste staunched. In the artistic

realm, plays are being produced and btH)ks published that only

a few years ago would never have survived the censor's

scissors.

Americans, with a mixture of enthusiasm and expectation.

hope that Soviet domestic reforms will be paralleled by im

provements in relations with the United States.

Lxcept for the most truculent Cold Warriors, we in the Unit-

ed States believe that the man who now holds the collar of the

Russian bear is a decent and reasonable tcllow with modern

ideas, one who might be able to help create and unprecedented

era of benevolence and magoanimity in international affairs. Is

this perception accurate? Only partly.

Yes, Gorbachev d<K*s appear tt> be an enlightened leader. His

deeds refiect it. Will he be able lo eradicate distrust and rancor

between his country and iuirs, though.' Unfortunately, the

chances of this iKCuring are abysmal

Americans have an endearing penchant for believing that an

tagonisms between nations are somehow sjxjradic aberrations

from a more tranquil norm. A true feat of pi>sitive thinking

considering that not a year of recorded human history has

passed without wars cnipimg

Hnmity and tensitms between nations arc mlrinsic charac

teristics of their affairs with one antuher. A country, m> iiialter

how )ust and humane its domestic composition, has few qualms

in employing every instrument of violence and perfidy to lur

ther its interests abroad. The galling truth is that the leader of

the USSR could be as affable as Jimmy Stewart and his coun

try as demiKratic as a New Kngland town hall meeting, yet the

balance of terror would still remain healthy and crisis wouUl

still erupt. Ix-aders of great powers view the international en

vironment not as a serene glade but a Darwinian survival

course.

With the above taken into account, should Americans still

tyke heart in the fact that Gorbachev resides in the Kremlin*

Yes. We should be glad that the Russian people are benefiting

form the liberalizations he is introducing, and we should take a

great deal of comfort in his pragmatism. Americans must also

recogni/e though the harsh realities of the internatii>nal arena,

realities that g(HKl intentions often can t conquer. We will

always have to exist with some degree of sabre-rattling. Let's

just pray that neither Moscow nor Washington is ever reckless

enough to draw the weapon from its scabbard.

Gonzales is a senior majoring in political science.
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More Letters

On respecting the The CtA should

letter of the law not be at UCLA
JEditors

_ Please, will someone tell. me
why insisting on giving benefits

to illegal aliens (same as ''un-

documented," right?) is any dif-

ferent from insisting on benefits

for escaped convicts.
*

I think the protesters are going
about it wrong. If someone is

unjustly wanted by the law,

-don't try to make it possible for

them to live a normal existence

without getting caught. Instead,

work to get the law changed so
"^

that they are no longer wanted.

Michael Rowley
Graduate Student

"Computer Science

Editor:

CIA recruiters are scheduled

Write to Viewpoint —
Make A Difference! Be
Someone — Someone
with an opinion •— An
important opinion that
could change our
entire world!! Or
maybe a lousy opinion
someone else can
ridicule — or foolishly
agree with!

to be on campus this Saturday,

Nov. 21. We, as UCLA stu-

dents, demand that Chancellor

Young prohibit CIA recruitment

at this university and further-

more that he permanently bar the

agency from any future activities

on our campus.

:We take this stand in response
to the increasing revelations of

CIA atrocities and flagrant vio-

lations of constitutional and in-

ternational law.

Along with students on other

campuses nationwide, we will

not allow our peers to be enticed

into careers with this terrorist

organization under the guise of
"see the world — join the

CIA."

Meg Appelman
Graduate Student

Architecture

Editor's note: There are 66
additional signatures on file in

the Bruin office for this letter.

Drop a letter off at the
receptionists desk in

112 Kerclthoff Hall
along with your name,
class level, major and
phone number in order
to be considered for
publication.

Counterpoint

There would be absolutely no -^

benefits to serving alcohol at UCLA
By Dinesh Raitide

:r^:
"'

—Having traveied overseas this summer , 1

became acutely aware of the fact that

foreigners think of Americans as greedy and

avaricious. However, I suppose this reputation

is not altogether undeserved, as exemplified by

Harold Rhosen's viewpoint column advocating

the sale of alcoholic beverages on campus

(Nov. 16). According to Rhosen, ''The point

that would probably be most instrumental in

obtaining a campus pub is the profit . . . The
sale of alcohol brings humungous profit." Is

money the most important thing here?

It seeitis that the underlying theme in this

counterpoint, as in most, is morality. How can

we morally justify the sale of alqohol when
every shred of research done on alcohol ex-

poses more and m^t ill effects of it? The last

thing we need on this campus is a pub for peo-

ple to get drunk in, or in which to have "one
for the road" before hitting the streets.

Granted, most people can and would drink in

moderation, but even that is unnecessary.

The logic of some of Rhosen's arguments
escapes me. For example, "A campus bar . .

. might also instill a more mature, responsible

attitude in both the drinkers and those excluded

due to age requirements." I don't see how,

a

pub in the Cooperage will cause people to

drink any more responsibly than they would at

Fred's Bar, or how minors looking longingly in

a campus bar would suddenly be struck with
the realization that the sale of alcoholic bever-

ages should indeed be limited to those over 21.

Rhosen goes on to say that UCLA shoufd
follow the example of Cal State Northridge in

instituting a campus bar, and then says that

UCLA is the trend-setter. First, the hypocrisy

makes this argument meaningless. Second, may
not UCLA retain its individuality by catering to

ihe needs of its student body without attemp-

ting to duplicate procedures established by a

lesser campus?
Perhaps the most ridiculous statement was,

"You can't tell me that anything sold (at Tout
de Suite) isn't at least as harmful to one's body
as alcohol." I've never heard of frozen yogurt

consumption killing brain cells, or of anyone
being arrested for driving under the influence

of jelly bellies.

Rhosen concluded his viewpoint with an ex-

ample of a woman whose father forced her to

learn to drink so "she could handle those

three-martini lunches that were bound to come
with her stardom." Alcoholic consumption is

neither a stepping stone not an endpoint on the

path of success. I don't think that woman was
any more successful with a martini in her hand
than she would have been without it.

Rhosen commented that "Students should be
able to use their college years to learn the ef-

fects of alcohol, good and bad." First, there

are no good effects of this mind-altering drug.

Second, one need not experience the bad ef-

fects of something first-hand to learn its harm-
ful results. One should be able to learn from
the mistakes of others without making the same
mistake himself.

If students really have to drink, then that is

their own choice. However, they can currently
do so without infringing on the rights on non-
drinkers. Alcohol is not required to have a

good time (just ask Gary Hart). Instead,

Harold, just have a Coke and a smile.

Ramde is a freshman majoring in bio-
chemistry.
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GENOCIDE: Historians tiave

a duty to record iniiumanity
Continued from Page 20

oires of the then American Am-
bassador to Turkey, Henry
Morgenthau, constitutute

evidence. .

More recently, the issue of the

Armenian Genocide has become
an important part of the agendas

of governmental and non-

governmental organizations. On
April 16, 1984, in Paris, after

three days of testimony and de^

liberation, the Permanent Peo-

ples' Tribunal found Turkey

guilty of committing the crime

of genocide and called upon the

United Nations and its member
states to recognize the Armenian
Genocide. The thirteen repre-

sentatives of the Tribunal, com-
prising a jury of international

scholars and Nobel Prize

laureates heard reports from

various historians, legal experts

_and genocide survivors, and ex-

amined archival documentation

to arrive at their verdict. Sixteen

months later in Switzerland, the

United Nations Sub-Comission

on prevention of Discrimination

and Protection of Minorities

tissued a report. The author of

the report, Benjamin Whitaker,

offered nine examples of

genocide in this century, in-

cluding the "Ottoman massa-

cres'' of the Armenians.

Turkey's untidy record of

human rights violations, as

reported by a March 1986

Helsinki Watch Report, is pres-

ently being clouded by a public

relations campaign to improve its

image. The desire stems from an

attempt to distance itself from

the issue of the massacres. To
this end, in 1985 the Assembly

of Turkish American Associa-

zLlions recruited 69 .American aca-

demicians to become a part of a

lobbying effort to defeat Con-

gressional approval of a resolu-

tion to commemorate the Arme-

nian Genocide. This effort mate-

rialized in an ad that first ran

during the same year in the New
York Times and the Washington

Post. A closer look at the adver-

tisement reveals that only 8 of

the signatories are concerned

solely with the 20th century, the

period encompassing the

systematic massacres of Arme-

nians. 74 percent of the

signatories have dealt with dif-

ferent aspects of Turkish history.

language and anthropology rang-

ing from the 13th to the 18th

centuries. Some of the scholars

have been involved in such

aspects of the Ottoman Empire
as Arab Affairs, Islamic carpets

and patronage of architecture.

Over half of the signatories of

the ad, one of whom is Stanford

Shaw, have received fellowships

from pro-Turkish organizations

to conduct their research. One of

them is the Institute of Turkish
Studies (ITS) headquartered in

Washington D.C. The Institute is

a non-profit, tax-exempt private

foundation. Its primary purpose
**is the increase and spreading of

a knowledge of Turkey, its his-

tory, culture, and people among
the peoples of the United

States." For a tax-exempt foun-

dation it is outrageous to see so

many high-ranking political fig-

ureheads as honorary fellows to

Jhe institute. A brief portfolio

follows: Sukru Elckdag, former

Undersecretary of the Turkish

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and

presently Turkish Ambassador to

the USA is a member. Parker T.

Hart, former Assistant Secretary

jof State is Honorary Vice ^
"

Chairman of the Institute.

When such a politically tilted

organization funds pragmatic,

unbiased professors devoted to

the scientific approach,.one

begins to question the validity of

their ideas.

The question of academic

freedom I think has to be weigh-

ed appropriately. It should not

be cited in defense of presenting

historical fact as pure chimera. It

is one thing to differ on some
issue because of normative dif-

ferences. We all have different

values and beliefs. However, it

is Mimothing else when,

hypothetically, a professor of

modern Germany refuses to

recognize the HokKaust. Such a

blatant restructuring of history

should not take place within a

university setting, because it is

simply unacademic. The relevant

academic bodies, the history

department in particular, should

organize a conference to address

the issue of the Armenian .

Genocide, its distortion, and fi-

nally take steps to remedy the

degrading situation on campus.

Berherian w a junior major-

ing in political science. M

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

toons, as well as letters, may be submitted

to the Dally Bruin. Please leave them In the

box on the receptionists' desk in 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Artists should give their full

name, ma)or, home/work phone number, and

reg. number in addition to their cartoon(s).
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~
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details and application forms tQ:^__
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Mandatory meeting tonight,
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Only a few more Vail spots left .
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Nothing is new at

Nothing but delicious!
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Yogurt.
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•:'

J
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y^^gurt- One taste and you'll

'-^^\ agree, nothing has ever tasted

j^^ this good.
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Dav6 Alvin's finally out front

Ex-XTBIasteTguitarist jams American-style
By Tom Henk« ^^^ ^-
Staff Writer

INTERVIEW: Dav« Alvin. Dave
Alvin and the Allnighters will be
appearing on Thursday Nov 19 at
noon in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, sponsored by Campus
Events

**Most things I do start with
'Let's have sotnc futi.' "

Dave Alvin has left his
mark all over the LA. music
scene. From the r(xMs-b(X)gie
of the Blasters, through the
aptKalyptic grind of Chris
D.'s all-star Fleshealers. to
the 'American punk " of X,
Alvin has been at the heart of
the IcKal scene for the last de-
cade, at least.

But until recently, Alvin's
considerable talent has always
been shrouded within the con-
text of a band. Usually, so-
meone else's band.
No more F^rlier this year,

Alvin stepped »>ut on his own
with a solo LP, Homeo'a
Escape, and a new band call-
ed the Allnighters in which
there is no doubt who's boss.
Dave Alvin is truly singing
his own tune these days.

in the bcginmog., 4t

—

wm-
Dave writing the songs and
his brother Phil singing them.
The songs were powerful,
stvially conscious stories put
to a cross pollenized beat
which simultaneously incor-
porated country, rtKkabilly,
and rhythm <& blues into a
purely infectious American
S4>und This was the Blasters.

They canK» onto the L.A.'
scene in the late I970's, a
lm»e when most of u$ were
»till trying to figure out what
Uiw "punk rock" was - of-
fering a taste of the beauty
4nd power of "American

music" as an equally affecting

alternative.

Over the course of five or
six years, and three albums,
critics and fans finally
understcxHl what Dave Alvin
was trying to say. But it was
Phil who was singing it, and

Alvin has long
found the basis for
his music
in the traditional

sounds of America.
But he finds things
like country, R&B,
and cajun important
in a larger sense
than just musical
background. "You
just have to unders-
tand where you 're

from and your histo-
ry, to a point . . .

who you are. I'm
not a nationalist or
anything, it's just -^

-

that America 's

music Is one of the
things that is purely
American and we
should treasure that
and understand it"

the brothers had different in-
terpretations of where the
music should ao The
*

'disagreements" often fiarcd
up into heated exchanges be-
tween Phil and Dave, giving
their fans Icacndary pcrfor
mances fueled by an atUck
ing, powerfully gritt> muiic*J
expression

In a phone interview with

Bruin Review, Dave Alvin

spoke simply and pointedly of

this time, his voice a low-

toned, down-home drawl
"We used the tension when
we played live, because we
had trouble talkinf^ to each

other." Adding with charac

teristic understatement, "That

made the live shows pretty

wild."

Dave left the BlaUVft in

early 1986, and the great

L.A. guitarist swap began.

Alvin joined his friends John

Doe and Exene as the guitarist

in X. Billy Zoom, their

longtime bandmate, took

Alvin's place in the Blasters.

Then, a few months later.

Tony Gi Ikyson (now Lone

Justice's guitarist) added his

axe to X.

Dave contributed one
brilliant song, the searching

"Fourth of July," to Xs
latest LP See How We An,
played several months of

shows with the band and then

left. It was all very confusing

It seems that while X was

recording demos for the

album, the Blasters needed

help, so Dave resumed his

guitar chores for the duration

of their European tour. In the

meantime, between shows
with the Blasters and recor-

ding with X, Dave would fiy

into England and lay down
tracks with prcxiucer Steve

Berlin for what would become
his first solo LP. By January

of '87, the album was done

and subsequently released to

rmt acclaim abroad as Every

Nifhl About Thit Time.

Alvin liked working on his

own, so he quit X after

8m ItASTER. Page 26
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ussian 'Nevsky' screened
Philharmonic plays Prokofiev score

—
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By J.D.Wolverton

[Staff Writer

FILM: Alexander Nevsky (1938).

Directed by Sergei Eisenstein. Origi-

nal Score by Sergei Prokofiev. Per-

formed by The Los Angeles Philhar-

monic. Andre Previn, Music Director;

and The Los Angeles Master
Chorale. John Currie. Director. With

et^nsttne^ Cairns. Mezzo-soprano.
Performance conducted by Andre
Previn Produced by John Goberman.
Presented oy AT&T, November 3,

1987 at the Music Center.

Soviet director Sergei Eisens-

tcin's monumental film recrea-

tion of 13th century Russia,

Alexander Nevsky, was screen-

ed recently to a sold-out house at

(he Music Center.

Injvhat proved to be a very

helpful benefit for the LoT
Angcle^ Philharmonic Musicians

Pension Fund (and the National
Center for Film and Video
Preservation at the American
Film Institute), well-heeled
patrons spent up to $250 per
ticket for what was accurately

billed the film/music event of the

season.

If you were one of those for-

tunate enough to have seen

Napoleon, (1927) Abel Gance's
great masterpiece from the silent

film era, (back when it was be-
ing screened with live orchestral

_8ccompanimenl under Cannine
Coppola some years ago), then
you can form a good idea of
what Nevsky was like last week.

Both films deal with larger-

' than-life, almost mythological
figures, whose military exploits

lean themselves ideally to epic

"Treatment by the cinema. Both
also paint in the backdrops to

their hero's times with a very

broad brush, excelling in the

depiction of a pageant-like view
of history. •-

Alexander Nevsky ruled as the

Prince of Novgorod, one of the

many small states into which
Russia was fragmented in the

13th century. It was a time of

great upheaval for the Slavic

peoples who had settled there.

They would not be united

under one single ruler — a

"Czar and Autocrat of all the

Russias'' — for another couple

of centuries. The Holy Roman
Empire, a confederation of Cen-
tral European states, (which, as

Voltaire wryly noted, was nei-

ther holy, nor Roman in any

sense) bordered them on the

West, looking covetously on

See RUSSIAN FILM, Page 29

Teutonic knights battle peasants at Novgorod in 1938 film, 'Alexander Nevsky'

The BoDeans, openers for U2 tonight, twang out in the city

BoDeans talk about the big stage
By Rob Wlnfi«ld
Contributor

•NTERVIfW:Kurt Nawman of Th«
BoDeans

Turn back the umc machine to

Waukesha, Wisconsin. 1980
l^'hcn Kurt Neumann and Sam
Lianas togidifr decided to give

music writing a shot After sing-

ing and strumming their way

through numerous parties and

clubs for a few years, along

came a record deal with Slash

records to release their debut

Love and Hope and Sex and

Dreanu.
Now the year is 1987 The

BoDeans. the name they adopted

with their first release, have a

second offering Outside Look-

ing In and a bassist Bob Griffin

to complete the trio. Incidently,

Outside is about as diverse as

albums get while slicking to

their all-time favorite rock and

roll sound And with Griffin, the

to« BODEANS. Pagt 31
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Alvin left brother/Blaster Phil
Continued from Page 24 —
finishing their album and
began touring with his new
band, the Allnighters. The
LP, retitled Romeo's Escape,
is now available in the U.S.
It's a brilliant debut, one
focusing on Alvjn's strengths.

He again runs the gamut of
American sounds, with -tr
heavy leaning towards country
music. Alvin says the
Allnighters have, **Been a lot

of different bands . . . main-^
ly sidemen." The current
lineup sounds a bit different

in person than it does on the

LP. "Live it's a little more
R&B sounding, a little more
raucous ... or one of them
kinda' words."
About his problems with the

his new solo direction, which
includes several re-interpreta-

tions of songs originally pen-
ned for the Blasters and X,
Alvin says, "I wanna do 'em
the way I intended 'em."

Alvin feels

that,"Everyone

things that is purely Arnefican

and we should treasure that

and understand it."
^

Romeo's Escape also con-

tinues Alvin 's practice of writ-

ing songs that are story

oriented, leading to some kind

of social commentary. One
such song is "Long White
XIadillac," which was first

has one of these
great moments
when you just
see yourself and
your life, what
you've done, and
you say 'I really

messed up.'"
Blasters, Alvin says it's a
matter of interpretation versus

the songwriter's intention.

"Phil feels there are song in-

terpreters like Ella Fitzgerald

and Frank Sinatra who make a

song their own. He sees

himself within that tradition. I

would rather hear a

songwriter sing his own stuff

because in most cases,
especially in a song that's

fairly personal, that's the way
(the song) should be." As for

Alvin has long found the

basis for his music in the

traditional sounds of America.
But he finds things ttkc courT
try, R&B, and cajun impor-
tant in a larger sense than Just

musical background. "You
just have to understand where
you're from and your history,

to a point . . . who you are.

I'm not a nationalist or
anything, it's just that
America's music is one of the

presented (in an entirely dif-

ferent style) on the Blasters'

2nd LP. It tells of the later

days of Hank Williams, sitting

In the back of his car,

wondering whatever happened
to the sense of purpose he us-

ed to have. Alvin feels that,

"Everyone has one of these

great moments when you just

see yourself and your life,

"What you*ve^ done, and you
say 'I really messed up.' You
get the Cadillac, and the

money, and everything you
_worked for, i)ut you realize

that you left something behind
along the way.
"That kind of song just gets

me off. I think a really good
song should tell a story ... I

just write songs about people
I know, or me, or things that

happened to me. I liluj sad
songs. Some of the best songs
are the saddest."
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By Emmett Loverdo

— THE NORTH POLI^is a listing of North Campus events

in which student work is showcased in the areas of Theater,

Film, Art, Music and Dance. Unless otherwise indicated,

tickets for all listed events may be obtained through the

Macgowan HaU Ticket Office, 825-2581

.

This week's NORTH POLL entry is being written under ^
protest. It seems that the Review Editors, dissatisfied with ^

See NORTH, Page 28

JiM. THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

58 HAIRCUT
(new clients with ad only)

WOMEN & MEN FULL SERVICE $14
PERM $30
HIUTE $20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Broxton Ave
Westwood VMoge

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ^» Coll: 208-1468e><p 12/18/87

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and
UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One coupon per person

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
Two Levels of FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-30-67

presents
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THIS WEEK! Coke

AT ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
1 thought you said you'd wear your hair up too!!"
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Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

invites

^t]

UCLA Seniors
»» •

.

to an Informational Meeting

for the

,«,

financial Analyst Program

Investment Banking Division

Corporate Finance Group

i

USAC

WW^WfWf

liia^
•achl

Angel
Heart

Believe
what you've heard.

The UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to announce
a Public Lecture Series .*. .

Distinguished Scholars

in Residence

RALPH TYLER
noted curriculum and evaluation

theorist Speaking on i:

and

Debt and Equity Intern Program
_ Debt Financing Division

Global Broker/Dealer Group

THVISOAY at 8:00

HDiYalSiOOAlOiOO
THUB80AY at 6i00 A 10:00

rilOAY at 8:00

<i

wi.Mi inwiwM i
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The Role of Public
Schools in a Democratic

Society*'

UCLA
7:00 PM, Wednesday
November 18,1987

Room 100, Moore Hall

on

Friday, November 20, 1987

Contact Placement and Career

Planning Center
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HI'

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

The Air Force has a special pro-

gram tor ] 988 BSNs If selected,

you can enter active duty soon

after graduation without waiting

tor the results of your State Boards

To qualify, you must have an
— overall 'B' average After commis^

sioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force

medical facility It's an excellent

way to prepare for the wide range"

of experiences you'll hove serving

your country as an Air Force nurse

officer For more information, coll

818-902-1295 Collect

^

abulous

riday Night

Dinner .

.

• November 20th

•ATRHODA'S
(program director)

• GREAT CONVERSATION!
• GREAT COMPANY!
• GREAT SHABBAT DINNER!

•tALL NOW FOR

RESERVATIONS
—

#208-3081
• minimal cost
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Looking for Quality Copies... and MORE???

• Full Service Printing...
stationerif, invitations.

Jlyers and rt^sumes
"Bruin Special"

Copying 8l Duplicating..
reports, composilwns.
themes (ind thesis

.

LazerGraphics. .

.
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p/us... ^eif 'iewtce

\tac:niosh Compiaer':
LaserWnte foitr papHrs!
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Prir^tshops Of The Future

11870 Santa Monica Blvd

^tofWMTT Bundy A Sarnn

West Los Angelas

213/207-3222

COPIES
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W PARTS. LABOR.

.

INSTALLATION. & TUNE-UP lb HJ CT 95
INCLUDED. M^U43«
NO HIDDEN CHARGES»x.THRmiiLOABLtc()RE,

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)

I. TiMM-lIp 4 Oil C^hftn9<'

2 V,ilv«' Adj 5 Brdkf Adj.
3 LuIh' 6 Cliiu h Adi.

7. S«'rvue Cifantr

8 Check Bdllfry Water
9. lnsp«H'l I'ront l.nd

10. Compression Test
1 1. (Pressure Test CcM>ling System)

$64.
95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.()0 Fxtra) TOYOTA

\nc Parts & Labor (Gas & Air
FiUi'r t>xtra)

(Japanese Cars)

$89.'^
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA JVIONICA. CA
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J"" yearbook.'
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The North Continues
Continued from Page 26

my lack of reader correspondence, are holding me hostage.

Besides abusing my secretary and breaking into my office

brandishing automatic weapons in an anti-social manner,

they have been torturing me psychologically by nuspro-

nouncing my name over and over. I have been informed

that they are prepared to *get rough* if I don't start receiv-

ing letters fast.

So my desperate cry is: talk to me! Do you read THE"
NORTH POLL? If so, how do you like it? If not, what's

wrong with you?

Address your letters to me in care of the DAILY BRUIN
REVIEW EDITOR in room 112 Kerckhoff Hall, 308

Westwood Plaza, L.A. 90024. Please hurry, they're getting

on my nerves.

EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18 TO 25,

1987

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 —
Tve got great news. Did you know that pianist JEAN

TSAY will perform at noon in the Schoenberg Auditorium

today? Well, did you know that the show is free? Now you

Jki. ^

Today at 3:15 is your last chance to see the first bill of

Fall Quarter's ONE-.ACTS. For only a quarter, you, yes

you can stop in at the Macgowan Hall Little Theater and
enjo% three one-act plays: PENGUINS AND TAXES,
MRS. \l. JOHNSON, and ...AND A HONKEY-TONK
-€IRL SAYS SHE WILL. These arc student-wHtten etc.,

so go and support young minds. Excuses for not atten-

ding must be on my desk by nine a.m. today.

Tonight the UCLA WIND ENSEMBLE blows this town

at 8 p.m. in the Schoenberg Auditorium. They're joined by

the tCLA CONCERT CHOIR for a special tribute to

composer Vincent Persichetti, some of whose works they'll

be performing. Tickets are available at the CTO Trailer

(825-9261) for $3.00 if you're a student or $5.00 if you're

not. Go and pay tribute.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 —-^ ^.—^^—^^

Mind you, it's a mind-boggling mental demonstration of
incomprehensible proportions. Catch today *s FRIDAY
NOON MIRACLE in the Macgowan Hall Little Theater,
and you can goggle and swoon at the mammoth talents of
Benjamin Garth and David Doyle, a pair of magnificent
magicians. The show costs nothing, so your cash won't
disappear. Be there or I can't be held responsible for what
will happen to your children.

Is ROMEO AND JULIET the timeless love story it's

been made out to be? Does it still thrill and inHame the
hearts of lovers young and middle-aged? Did kids make
Cheerios number one? Tonight at 8 p.m. R. A J. opens in

the Freud Playhouse of Macgowan Hall, and it's out of con-
trol. We're talking sword fighting, large, pondering sets,
and a costume budget that rivals my VISA balance. Gettest
thou robust quantities of tickets for three dollars apiece if

bc-cth thou a studciil of culture, and for five dollars per pop
if thou art un-student-like. Guess who wrote it. You have
ten seconds.

Dig the UCLA JAZZ ENSEMBLE tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Wadsworth Theater Dig tickets from the CTO Trailer
(825-9261). Dig the price: $3.00 for students, faculty and
staff, and $5.00 for everyone else. Dig.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
You can go to the USC game and still enjoy ROMEO

AND JULIET tonight at 8 p.m. Get a date and impress her
with your honorable intentions Details above.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
R. &. J.

Plays twice today—At two p.m. "
'

.

—

^

And seven-thirtay.

Okay? Hcy-hey.

Go see the SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS tonight at

7^ pm in room 1330 of Macgowan Hall. It's a low-cost
(free) chance to hear readings of new student plays-in-
progress I km.w I've gotten a lot out of the program, and
so can you. Be dere.

ROMEO AND JULIET con.mue. .u run Okt week after
Thanksgiving with performances Wedne«lav ihe 2nd
ihriHigh Saturday the 5ih « g p.m. Yow

"«"»>">« -^"O
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Russian
Ifilm 'Nevsky'

Continued from Page 25 ^^

their territory, and the Mongol

1
hordes threatened them on their

I
eastern border.

In 1242, the Teutonic Knights

invaded from the German lands

I

to the West. After several of

their cities were conquered, the

belcagured Russians united

I

behind the leadership of Prince

Nevsky. A brilliant tactician and

strategist, he defeated the in-

vader in the decisive ''Battle on

the Ice," in which the Teutons,

(who were wearing much
heavier armor than the Rus-

sian-s), drowned when the ice

broke up during their retreat

I
across Lake Pepius. ;

Nevsky is still regarded as one

[of their great national heroes by ^

Russians in this century, with his

times being particularly relevant

lin 1938,, the year of the film's

la order to fully, ap-

Ipreciatc the import of Eisens-

tein's film, (and its getting the

government go-ahead for produc-

tion at this particular time), it is

Inccessary to be aware of a few

Ihistorical facts.

In 1938. Russians eyed the

[German military fortress to the

Iwest, under the leadership of

lAdolf Hitler — (the former

{"Austrian corporal," now
Ibecome "Der Fuehrer" ) —

filh some apprehension. One of

Ithe tenets of National Socialist

[ideology was hatred of the

llavic peoples, whom Nazis

regarded as inferior to the Aryan
icrmans. The concomitant b>elief

/as that their lands should thus

expropriated by the Third

teich. Hitler started putting this

into practice with h^s infamous

)lit7krieg invasion of Poland on
September 1 , - 4^3» -^ which
larked the official start to the

:ond World War.
However, before making his

>id for Poland, Hitler struck a

)argain with his fellow dictator

md mass murderer, Josef Stalin

[whose crimes against humanity,
in sheer numbers of people kill-

surpass even Hitler's total —
ipwards of 30 million it is con-

rrvatively estimated.

Hitler's crimes, of course
/ere pursued under a state-sanc-

lioned policy of genocide; in the.

lazi mentality, this made it all

'legal" — whereas Stalin suc-

:eeding in hiding his from most
f the world during the 30s. In

^act, some of his apologists in

"le West deliberately squelched
le evidence they had on the liq-

lidation of the peasants by his

Forced collectivization of their

Farms at this time, and the

lillions who died from famines
IS a direct result of Stalinist

olicies.)

History knows their concord
IS the Nazi—Soviet Pact — one
>f the most infamous documents
rver drawn up between two na-

tions. Drawn up on August 23,

|1939, it sealed, among other

things, the fate of the Polish

-opie. Hitler's juggernaut over
urope was launched. And

>talin now had a free rein to

trample the helpless Baltic peo-
)les in Lithuania, Estonia and
itvia — who were then forced

to become satellite stales in the

nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics." The crucial part of

*ie pact was the two dictators'

igreement not to wage war on
*ach other, or assist any other

lation doing so. They then pro-

:eeded to carve up Poland be-

tween themselves. The Red Army
launched its invasion on Sept.

117,1939.

It is necessary to bear this his-

[tory in mind when considering
\Setsky, because it is a blatantly

jpropagandistic film; indeed, this

See NEVSKY. Page 30

Prince Nevsky leads his peasant troops to victory at Lake Peipus in 1242
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in ministry needs more than
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truths and, as

blessed by
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Nevsky
Continued from Page 29

is why it was permitted to be

made. It was specifically intend-

ed as a warning to any potential

aggressor against Russia at the

time — i.e., the Germans — of

what would happen to them if

they invaded. But the Soviet

government's ideological pur-

pose in making Nevsky was

thoroughly undercut by their

pact with the Nazis the following

year.

Stalin and his party henchmen

were openly exposed as rank

hypocrites and ruthless ag-

gressors against their fellow

Slavs, in one of the most
heinous pieces of stab-in-the-

back diplomacy of all time. They
were quite willing to sacrifice

the Poles to the German war

machine, if it meant that they

could grab some Polish territory

out of the deal — (and cover

their own flanks, of course.)

_ Once again, the course of his-

tory would prove that their is no
honor among thieves at the

heads of nations. Breaking his

treaty with Stalin, Hitler ordered

his army to invade Russia in the

summer of 1941. It was to prove

Jiis most costly strategic blunder.

Like Napoleon before him.
Hitler learned what a Russian

winter could do to break an in-

vader. And his troops experi-

enced the same ferocity of an
aroused Russian people in repell-

ing an enemy which the Teutonic

Knights had thrown against them
in 1242. It is sad, though, to

reflect upon their heroic struggle

— and, recognizing that 20
million Russians died to defend
their country in WWII — to

realize that their own leaders

were, for the part they played in

the events that led up to the in-

vasion, as culpable for this ap-

palling carnage as the German
army was. For they made the

Pact with Hitler which destroyed
Poland — and it was the prelude
to all that followed.

Previn and the Philharmonic
delivered a performance of Pro-
kofiev's great score which was
worthy of the master. It is one
of the greatest film scores ever
written — dwarfing, in it's

grandeur of theme, and in the

array of instrumental and choral

forces deployed, all film scores
written up to this time.

But it also stands on its own,
apart from the film for which it

was composed, as one of Pro-
kofiev's most stirring works.
The vastness of medieval Russia,
its ancient traditions rooted in

the Byzantine world, the surging
momentum of a people on the
brink of nationhood, wresting
the course of history into its own
hands — all these are in Pro-
kofiev's music. The Los Angeles
Master Chorale, superbly
prepared by John Currie, did a
fine job with the immense choral
sections, in which the Russian
people speak with an eloquence
which many passages of film
dialogue could never hope to

equal.

Alexander Nevsky is also, of
course, an outstanding film in

the career of Sergei Eisenstein.
For reasons largely due to gov-
ernment interference and indif-

ference, the famed Soviet direc-
tor wasn't able to make all the
films which he certainly had in

him. Nevsky stands as a tribute

to his genius, more enjoyable on
a certain level than some of his
more acclaimed masterworks
like Potemkin or Ivan the Ter-
rible.

A beautiful new print, made
from the nitrate original, was
screened for this occasion. It

served to renew appreciation as
well for the cinematographic
gifts of Eduard Tissc, one of the

treat cameramen of the 30s. and
iftenstein's collaborator on most

of hit filmi.

BoDeans
Continued from Page 25

melodies move from fimk to soul

to pop in an almost magical

sense.

While that's all just fine and

dandy, but now comes the live

shows. They've played The
Roxy a few times and have

given their audiences something

to rave about. Personally, I

haven't seen them live but I hear

they are sensational in concert.

However the real challange faces

Neumann, Lianas, and Griffin

tonight when the BoDeans will

open the U2/Pretenders concert

at the Colliseum to a hundred-

thousand screaming fans.

One would think this might

worry the band slightly but

Neumann seems to have his con-

fidence under control. '*I

wouldn't say I'm nervous. I get

more anxious to go out and play,

that kind of thing, but I'm not

really nervous. I don't really

have much to lose, L^ust want ^
few people to hear our music.

You know, give it the best shot

we have."

However, this isn't the first

stadium show they've done. Dur-
ing the phone interview from

Boise. Idaho, where the band
was doing a sound check,
Neumann mentioned they were
in between U2 shows doing their

own. So how do they like this

taste of the big time? "It's been
great. We've been getting great

response — standing ovations

and stuff. I'm really getting used

to the big stages," said
Neumann.
The BiiDeans, a small band

from a suburb of Milwaukee,
now find themselves a long way
from the bars and clubs of
Waukesha. But even with all Ihe

immediate response that's- com-
ing their way, Neumann points

out that they approach success
with caution, as in the case with

U2. There's a lot of big acts

that asked us to go out with
them like Fleetwood Mac,
Crosby Stills and Nash, Peter

Wolf — all those jjeople wanted
us and we turned ihem down.
We felt the only band we could
go out with was U2 and it just

so happens they asked us. A lot

of people would say Fleetwood
Mac is fine. But I really have to

slop and think if this is an au-
dience we can reach. People
might jump at it but we stop and
make a judgement '

But despite the stadium, the

BoDeans still prefer their own
shows. And that's no surprise

considering they can only per-
form forty-five minute sets at the
most. In addition to both U2
shows, the band will play the
Variety Arts Center Thursday
night. ;

"We're looking more forward
to the Variety Arts show. The
s-adiun, shows don", really give
US much time to do anything.
There's nothing wuise lliaii see-
ing a band perform for forty -five
to fifty minutes. We got forty

-

five minute sets and we're just
getting started. We're reaching a
lot of people, though, but it's

^iill frustrating."

With all that's going on with
I've performances, Neumann
considers the BoDeans more so a
jive band than an album band.
"Live is what we do best. Live
>s why we sUrted playing," said
the guitarist. "We're still trying
to learn how to make records, as
far as recording and working in

Mudios. It's still pretty new to
us And when I spend three
months in a studio, I go kind of
^acky because I'm not playing
and I feel like I should be."
Along with live shows, of

course, comes touring and, as
expected, Neumann loves this
ime of work. Although he admit-
ted. *Il'» the hardest work I've

See NEWMAN. Page 32
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Newman
Continued from Page 31

ever done in my life; physically

and emotionally it's exhausting

and you don't get any sleep, you

don't eat good food, you don't

get to see your loved ones."

But with all drawbacks there

are rewards as Neumann strong-

ly emphasizes. *'The biggest

payoff is when you walk on^

stage and people are there to see

you play. We rcKk together and

by the end of the night, it makes

it all worthwhile."

The BoDeans two albums ex-

emplify a band that's having a

great time doing what they're

doing, while not taking the

serious dead-pan outlook on their

careers. With influences from

Springsteen to Prince to Hank
Williams to Bryan Ferry, they

takt rock and roll and spread it^

all over the vinyl with all types

of variations. Neumann explain-

ed, "It's not like we're doing

anything new or you've never,

heard before, but it's done the

way the BoDeans do it."

He also finds their music more
of a combination of attitude and

rock and roll. "I think rock and

roll has always been more of an

attitude than a certain sound.

The attitude is like 'Hey, wc'vc-

gol nothing to lose and we're

just going to have fun with it.'

People can forget about their

problems and get into it."

The attitude still remains
strongly with the BoDeans;
however, not a whole lot of
people recognize it, or for that

matter, have even heard of the

band. Usually the situation lies

with the name being familiar,

maybe seeing an album in the

store, and in more extreme
cases, hearing a song on the

radio.

Nevertheless, the band isn't

looking to be the almighty band
of the '80s, as say U2. "We
never wanted to be an overnight

sensation and gone the next day.
We're trying to build an au-

dience here where people know
we're going to be around for a

little while — we're going to last

and come back and play
. '

'

Recently the BoDeans have
been finding success closer and
closer everyday with their cur-

rent U2 backing and second
album. In January, the band will

be recording a couple of movie
soundtracks, whose titles
Neumann didn't disclose, and he
and Lianas will be doing some
singing for Robbie Robertson's
new record.
For those going to the U2

concert, their will be a new
competitor on sUge. And for-

anyone who chooses the Variety
Arts show, they can expect a
two to a two-and-a-half hour

because as Neumann puts

It, '"^e play as long as we
can."
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Flyir>g Parachuting 76
Health Clubs «,r.+Kvv 81
Horseback Riding.... 77
Running 75
Sailing. 79
Skiing . ::z::;77.:.., :.zz::.Z7.. .~!7t
Tennis 60
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Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 93
Tutoring Needed 99
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Misc Rentals .87
PfKMo Services 88
Skit .'.66

Televislorts.... S6
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Travel "*

,05
Travel Tickets for Sale 106

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale io9
Auto Repair ^}q
Auto* Wanted its
BIcyctee lor Sai«..,r. it3
Moped* ^19
Motorcycles for SaJe ..114

Off-Campus Parking 120
i^^ides Offered 115
^ides Wanted tt6

SERVICES
Child Care 90
For Rent ; , 101
GRE/GMAT Prep ..! 103
IrwurarKe ;. 92
Tegal Advic*

Morwy to Loan
RMOVvf*

. .

MuMC Lessons
Personal Servic*

Resumes

FOR SALE
Bargain Box tps
Furniture

'. t26
Garage Sales 127
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i26_
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.94

.108
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"^ "iB^ -m^
DEADLINE EXTENDED!

Want to help plan
graduation?

Pick the Students who will be
honored for service as
Chancellor's Marshalls?
Pick the Student Speaker

at Graduation?
Apply for membership on the -

Student Commencement Advisory

Committee.

Applications are available in

2224 Murphy Hall

Due Wednesday Nov. 18th, 12 noon

WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8576
(Across From UCLA Medico! Center)—
Church School All Ages 9:OOam.

Worship Service lOrOOom.
Nursery Core All Services
Weekly Bible Studies .

A University Ministry

"...the beautiful, friendly. Biblical Church
r^earest campus**

Pilar (OM)
Happy 21st Birthday II

Uet's CELEBRATEN!
/ Love, Donna

'^i^ "^%
LLttlie,^^!^^^^

Video Lena
11310

(213)477-9004
MoBlc^i Blinl. W. L. A.

Free Membership -^ Free Movie
fion-Thur

Video
VCR

m-1 C
Fri-Sun

^_ SI.50
S7.00 S9.00

rnmplitta jmlntf-t loo nt i-tfiwisso

llicluiiiny Adult ^ SniifiiaH

Tom

^W^
Pork tn Roor (Bring This Coupon)

^-^ Kathy (M)
^ ^/Pooh BAor thinks yrm'm

Y^ AWISOMIHI Next to volleytxsn.

/i<jL>l love you best Hope you're

V—^ better for ttiii weekend.
1^*

I

( Love. Donna

i

di^cushion. U
3525 12:15 l:l'> t

AIcoIioIm.* Aaonyi
Mon & Thurs i

\ n si»»p study. Ack
Iii.'s 3 7 ir NPIO« 177 12:10-1:20
^•fl dirusM<m NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

I <>r alcoholics or individuaU who
have A drinkinq prohlpm.

H25^)M4 or 475 S'lW

10884 Weyburn Ave.

LA 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-OIFTS
M-W10a-930pin-Sat lOa-llp,Sun2-6

I OVEREATERS
I ANONYMOUS
i (The Final Solution)

Mon; Noon to IpmAck 3520
Thurs: Noon to 1pm

^eurofn]/chiacthc Institute RmA7 364

•Auto tnjorjfKe (^o^^icd

•Over 2S cornpaotci ^-^

•CkM* IO <amp^t

•Call for FREE 0^'OTt
fAST START AUTO INS .tRVr'

L

BRUIN COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS

General Meeting
Tonight,
7:00 P.M.

Ackerman 2408
Debate to tollow

meeting

GOOD DEALS 7

We accept all vision

care plans
Dr Voael in Westwood

Village 206 3011

Cyndee (AZ).

/ Thanks for \
everything! I hod

]
a great i

weekend II /
I Love You! /

Marty /
(ZBT-SDSU)

PERSONAL 10

SPORTS
TICKETS,

WANTED
UCLA - use TIX

Top $$ paid

Good Time Tickets

464-7383

WANTED 2 UCLA-USC Student tickets

Bob(8l6)76»-3803

CONCERT
TICKETS 6

U2 tickets Call Paul (213)479-4290

GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL km cost auto insurance program

tor faculty and students Qk>od grades dis-

oounu Call James Boord (818)716-0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants lor ooMips are

avail Millions go unclaimed yeerty CaM
1'800-USA 1221 ext 0627

ATTENTION SINGLES' MEET INTEREST
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW Of
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

INSURANCE vvar* We'll t>eat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver <|i«-

counts Request "Brum Plan ' {BySfOK-
6966 or (213)873^3303

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student doing

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan -March Write/call Bill Shay. Sociology

Dept UCSB, Santa Barttara. 93106. (806)

685-8427 References

I|ii|ii|i4i4^a|ia|i4i 41111 41 tiiiliili

# Brian O. and Andy D. #
JTouch^l #

Watch out coMMm w«'r« 4|

# bock and w«'r« HOTI DBBI #
i7/8/6B

A ipMdy 2 mlnutetl #
lov«. Mofv. Jsn li Karyn #

4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i

(DA© Pledges
We are looking
forward to this

Sunday's
Pledge-Active
Wing-Ding. YITB.

The Brothers

1

^^
AEa> BIG
SISTERS

e———-\.

THEIR UHLE
SISTERS!

v
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Hey Alpha Phi Actives!
WE LOVE YOU!!

-^

.a-

\ I

'•^

Thanks for everything
you made our pledging
quarter spectacular!

Sisters

Where will t\

you be */

mmmm....
days from
now?

Love and AEO(?)
A^ Pledge Class '87

IN pledges:
We had d

blast
- Monday.
We'll rage
with you

":X-<'^^i^-'^

THE GREAT
DEBATE

The Bruin Republicans and
Bruin Dennocrats will be debating the

issue of CONTRA—AID
TONIGHT, 8:30 P.M. ACKERMAN 2408
„^ spectators welcome .

Ad) Big Bro
Night!

Tonight at

6:00
at Pinocchiio's-

Get ready for

an outrageous
evening!

^^ sponsored by Bruin College

—

Republicans and Bruin Dennocrats

Snookems
"Cori I cofl you sonr>etJrr>e

•"Cause you love nne?"
"I'm so in love"

Happy 1 year.

Love.

S.C.

ATil
Pre-Rush/
Little Sister

Dinner, Thursday
5:30 pm

Alpha Phi's
Remember to invite your

^favorite professor or TA to
scholarship night next Monday!

J
ex «r Xn J LAUREN AND

J The sisters are : LORI (AEO)
- '^v^!*--* '- * H

Thanks for on

Birthday Boy Tim (ATH)
•/ ^Have zany day filled with lots of zymergy.

Happy 21st Birthiday. Live it upl Love.

Stacey, Misti & Lisa (AO)

excited for

the
philanthropy
tonight! See
you Qi 6:00!

amazing
Dad's Day!
Your AEO

Sisters

^^.^i.i.^. 'st.^^^^^ '^.i. '^.^^^t.^^T^^^^^^i-^^s.^ 'c^^^^^^T ^rs.T.^ '

UCLA GREEK
V WOMEN:
You are cordially invited to

attend a Stress

Management Workshop
Tonight at 5:30
AEO- 632 Hilgard

Refreshments will
-— be served
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii\iwii\iAi: 3Z13XCBEX

Special
Presentation
tonight at the

House
^ at6:00
^ the (pikeias

Dana (OM)
—

^

/^< To the tDest SIS on the

/Trf ROW, I LOVE YOU^^
LYLS,

Donrxj

To raid with

0H
is wild, fun

and rockin!

Thanks for a
great tinne-

AAA Pledges!

roB
We

enjoyed
the Raid
and How!
OA0

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS^. ...12

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting
research tor testing rDen>ory function. Vol-
unteers will be paid $10 00 upon comple-
tion of the study for a 45 minute commil-
ment Call: (213)654-4951.

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years
n««<Jed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-
tion. 825-0392

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed
for UCLA research project Earn $20 and a
scientiftc learmng expertence 825-0392

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study
on the effect of muscular injections at
reducing pain Subjects must have long
standing head, neck or shoulder pain of
muscular origin $20 00 pain upon comply
tion of study For more information and
screening appointment, call (213) 825-
9792

WOUD YOU IM TO PAmcrATI M A STUOV Of A
fffW ACNI lOnON? VOlUNTiBB W1U K ^AC
»00 l#ON CO*»llTION 0» T>« STUOV

»YOU
1 Ai» rnato b«fw««r> 16 orvj M
2 MO¥» acrm nwoiv^ pi«mc«ty ih» foo*
3 iMitMo«alabi*t»4io««(Mi<MwaS

U»> opc^ o cotolwi rn«dtoal«o« »o your too*

to g^« wv«rai btood and urm*

IIAJI CAU T»« UCLA WVWJN 0»
OHMAIOIOGV •M^«aOIOIIOWUrK»T>«llST]

0» KJfMTUi PAffTIC#ANn

ANTED 15 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30
JLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS,

[iy Of trade. (213)477-5112, (213)395-

We want your scripts!

Growing film production

company seeks screen

plays. Please send
submissions to Scripts:

419 Nortti Larctimont

^246. LA.CA90004
(To insure materials

are returned, please

enclose a self adressed

stamped envelope)

IPERM DONORS 19

^ERM donors needed! University stu-

snts wanted by local sperm bank. Earn

to $105/week. Call (213)553-3270.

Ealifornia Cryobank, 2080 Century Park

last #306. Century City.

JALONS 21

fHE Doyle Wilson Salon. Artistic te«un

?king models for latest contemporary

les Contact: Troy (213)852-9543.

Beauty Salon txas:

-Ihree stations for rent.

-Facial room for rent

-Westwood area
Contact Edna at 474-8516

or470-8698 \

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skmcare

J^munrnt Hair Removal
Eurupran Facials • Waxin|{

208-8193
WISCAVLEY A\ V WEST \*UGO VILLAGE

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Dr. Mark Betmon, Clinical

Psychologist, Buinnia SpectoHst.

Beverty HiHs omce (213)655-6730

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam

Dr Vogel in Westwood

208-30n
iiittii*****«*«*«««««*

OPPORTUNITIES 26
$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes
Send <M»lf-afi<jr»ssed stamped envelope for

free details Marketing Specialists. 1015
Gayley Ave

. Suite 1272. Los Angeles. CA.
90024.

HELPJVANTED 30
*-8 JOe Openings - Full and part time.
Oeaning houses Earn top wages. Have
flexible hours We will train Very steady
^ork Cigna Health and dental. Bonus
P<an Call 453-1817.

AFTERNOONS during school, full-time
vacations, freshman or sophmore liberal
arts major preferred Westwood Sporting
Goods company 1065 Gayley. Westwood
Village.

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.
Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser
>"ce Listings. Salaries to $50K Entry level
positions Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-
10106

ANSWERING Service Pleasant, mature.
Type 30 WPM Will train on computer.
Qyfits Flexible hours (213)301-8586

ART School PERMANENT positior^parl-
t'me. M-F. aanvlpm. S6 5(Vhour Complete
'^••"^•"•nce and organization of art sup-

PJ*«. ••t-ups. etc Heavy liflir>g required
Only reliable and oonadentkMiS apply
451-5667

ASSISTANTATYPIST: 70wpm. ordering, fil-

ing, library reasearch. part-time. Flexible.
Will train. Susan.825-6521. 15hrs/wk min.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.
Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants
and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant
Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 910. 2131 394-0252.

BEVERLY Hills business management of-

fice needs part-time person to file medical
insurance claims on all clients, includes
some general office duties. Call Mrs
Justice, 273-8900.

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING. TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC). BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. CALL MS. NEWMAN
(213)873-1874. (818)781-9500.

CAMPUS security officer for small college.

Part and full-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am.
$4.75/hr to start. (213)541-7775.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? L.A. Talent is looking for scouts.

475-8044. __
CHILD Care and hosekeeping. School age
boys, must have car 10-25 hrs/weekly.
$4/hr. References (818)501-8558.

CHILDCARE/Household help wanted
Live-in or live-out. Room and board or sal-

ary Negotiable Experience with children,
Eriglish speaking, prefer own car. Nancy
55a49l6

COLLEGE student wanted to nfK>nit0f male
11th grader at hon>ework in Pacific Pali-

sades. Approx. 4-7 pm. M-F. Pay negotia-

ble. Can 469-3639.

COUNTER help. Part-time, full-time. Ex-

-^fees Bagel, 1846 Westwoodd Blvd. (213)
470-8114.

DATA PROCESSING, part or full-time, flex-

ible hours, knowledge of computers or

OAL desirable. Send resume to P.O. Box
1732. Santa Monica. 90406.

DELIVERY person. $6/hr. 6-10 hrs/wk.

More during holidays if desired Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic. 476-1541

.

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-

wood travel agency On and off campus
deliveries. Call (213) 826-6548

DELIVERY drivers. Earn $8-$10/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own
car and insurance Call between 8-12 rKX>n

or 5-11pm (213)479-1622.

DELIVERY driver pizza Part-time In

Westwood. Own car. insurance and good
DMW. Contact Scott at 470-2494

DENTAL lab in Santa Montca needs
driver/helper with own car and insurance

Full or part-time $5 50/hr plus mileage

Must have good driving record (213)829-

7419.

DRIVER needed for infant from West
Valley to UCLA and back Tuesday and
Friday mornings. $25 each day. (818)887-

1527 evenings. ^

LawFkm
Hee6s undofgrod in doss of

•90 Of '91 to cJo varkxis legal

and clefteal tasks. Great

exposure to flekj . Pteose send

rsiume w/age, year In school,

GPA and other pertinent

Wormation to: Rick Edwards Inc

1925 Century Park East.

20th Fkxx LA., 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

NEED EXTRA $$$?^

Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

\typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week

or month. Call for an

appt. at 208-5656

Stivers Temporaryj
Personnel

DRIVER Westwood retail store Full-tlnr»e to
drive company van plus stock work. Clean
driving record. 824-3648.

DRIVER/Aide for Jan of 'JAN & DEAN'.
Flexible hours. (213)471-8200, leave
message.

DRivtHS wanted. Part-time morn-
ings/afterrKX>ns. Motorcycles or ecorK>-car.

Call 852-0876, MikeA/icki.

EAGER, energetic self-starter needed for

person-Friday position with busy B.H law
firm. M-F, 12-5pm. Please call Sue or Lis|i

(2 f3) 275-5 132.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping
others. Donate bkxxJ platelets HemaCare.
(818)986-3883. Anna

EXCELLENT income for home assemt)ly
work. For info, call (504)646-1700. Dept.
P-e95

EXPERIENCED waiters for big^banquets in

Westwood. Informatkxi please call Avi.

470-2821.

EXPERIENCED waiter/waitress dose to

campus. Flexible hours, good pay. T.H.A.I.

Cuisine, 1275 Westwood Blvd. Peter,

(213)478-2838.

FINANCIAL Marketing - Vehture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus. Sharp, aggressive please apply,

part-time/full- time. Lawrence Qaiber-
Sandton Financtal Group. (213)626-5211.

FRIDAY. Saturday night; 9pnv2aau gift

shop. Please apply through mail. Attn:

Dawn, Coconut Teasers. 8117 Sunset'
Blvd. LA, 90046

FULL-TIME, M-F babysitter for Infant

Begin mid-Dec. Pacific Palisades. Must
have transportation, interview and
references. (213) 454-4294, 459-3665
9am-6pm.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. Sl6,O4O-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring Call 1-805^87-6000 Ext R-

10105 for current federal list.

HOUSE help wanted Light housekeep-
ir^g/dogcare. Mon.-Fri. 8-3 pm /Sat 3 hrs

Must drive. References required Beverty

HiNs iKxne offers separate room w/ sepa-

rate entrar>ce, pool, telephone, fair salary.

Call Holly. Mon-Thurs 9-2 (213) 273-2433.

HUNDREDS of extras needed nowl Earn
X-mas money & have fun on films.

Creative Castirxj (213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE posittons available at Brent-

wood art gailehes - Part-tin>e gallery mmm-
tant. some heavy lifting ar>d office skills •

Part-time data input, days/evenings/
weekerxte - Full-tinte gallery receptionist/

word processor, Tues -Saturday, 10-7.

(213)824-5552

MATURE person needed to work in

Wtttflwood doctors office. 9 hrs/Wk. $7.00/

hr. 206-4448 ask for Katherine.

MEDICAL office needs an assistant. Tu-Th

8:30-6:30. 1-hour for lunch, paid parking. If

imefeted. call Shirley (213)275^969.

MEDICAL office asst lor Bev HiNs Ortho-

pedic office. Pan-lime $5/hr opportunity for

advancement Will Tram Call Gudrun
854-4404

MOTHER'S f>elper needed M-W
noons Must have own car. (213)674^730
or (213)470-7614

•
e
e
e

VALET
PARKERS—

M/F. PRIVATE PARTIES.

NOW HIRING FOR
HOLIDAYS. (818)788 4300

•
e
e
e
e
•

HELP WANTED «

Cashiers, ushers and *

concession person, t
Starting salary J
$4.10/hr. Please {

apply at j
AVCO CENTER ^

CINEMA
10840WilshireBlvd.

^ Westwood

^ ^ ^^^^L^^^^^l-l.T^^^'tl-l.l.^'-^l-^^^l-t.^^T.'L^^l.l.^^S^^^^^^

NAME I BRANDS AT LOW Pf«C€S tVERYOAY

SPORTMART, INC.
Cofliiii8 •<M>B to West LA

Now Hiriag
Sportmart a leading sporting goods recyicr

has fun A part-tlmc positions

available for energetic people In the follo«vlng aresK

•Camping •Football/Baskctby^Besebal *GoMlng

•Skiing •CMMers •RsMng^unting

•Clothing WiiAiiesi •SpotU Shoes

Experience hdplul. but we wH train gnthiwieertc people

interested In an exciting opportunity. Lxcelewt salary and beneAte

Including an employee mercheMiae

t

Pick Vmm
•POVTMABT. mC.

Iflf
WeetLA<ll

ZZZ ,, in^t^t^n.m^tm*«i'»^g^

MOVIE buffe-immedtate sales positions

open at Videotheque. $5/hr. employment
available in Westwood, Beverty Htlls. and
West Hollywood. Call Patrick at 824-9922

NIGHT CLUB Bevedy Center in need of

PR/Receptionist positions. Call between
2-fi:30pm R(v4-649l. 650-2269.

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

system and provide clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate
developer 10-20 hrs/wk Attractive WLA
kx:atK>n Call Leisure Technology 826-1000
ext. 440. -

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships,

travel. Hotels. Liatirtgs. Now hiring. To
$94K. 1-805-687-6000.

PfT (T-Thurs) assistant needed for ad/

promo dept for active sports magazine.
Duties: Typing, phor>e work, mailing, and
foMow up. $7/hr. Call Mary (213)827-4420.

P/T real estate assistant for experiericed

investment t>roker Office skills, knowl-

edge of real estate, weekday nrKKnings.

39&0672.

P/T strapping, cooking, light housekeeping
for retired gentlenuin in Santa IMonica

396-9706

Part-time. $9.25 start. Christmas help.

Retail cftair has 50 openings (818)345-

4S24.

PART-TIME work-study position available

immediately in a busy and friendly campus
office. Must be ctieerful and hardworking
Hours flexible Computer interest a plus

For interview call Joyce at 825-7006.

PART-TIME receptionist 9-1, Mon-fri. $6/

hr in Westside CPA firm. CaN (213) 477-

5252

PART-TIME, $a/HR. PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. (213)473-7971.

PART-TIME general office 12pm 6pm.
Mon.-Fri $6/hr. 277-301 1 for appt.

PART-TIME, file derk in Century City law
fion Call Linda Y (213)277-5000

PART-TIME legal secretary. 20-25/hrs.

$12/hr. Workers Comp. experience prefer-

red Stephen Price 274-6847.

PERSONNEL Assistant PR/Marketing
consultant seeks assistant to help with

personal and professional projects Must
type 55 WPM, have car and some office

experience ShouM be enthusiastic and
outgoing Prefer someone available Tues-

day ar>d Thursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week References.

(213)851 7825

PETITIONERS earn $l2-$22/hour and
ntake a difference. Choose own hours Be
eligible to vote (2l3)39a«95&^

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8-00-

8 30 am and 11 0O1 00 daily Experience

with children and PE t>ackgrour>d prefer

red Contact Gkxia at Seeds U E S 825-

1801

Plum West needs hostess, part-time or

fuH-time, free validation parking Salary

depends on experience (213)208-3977.

2 305pm Perry

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time For-

tran/c programmer r>eeded to upgrade,

test, and document existing programs
(213)477^505 Danny

PROGRAMMER, pari or full time, flexible

iKMirs. krKMvledge of Fortran, systems pro-

grammir>g, sciertce background desirable

Send resume to PO Box 1732. Santa
Monica. 90406

PsycfKjlogy research assistant needed
Part-time (10-20 hours/week) Study of

fwrmonal influences on human t>ehavior

Duties include behavioral testing of

cfiildren ar>d adults and data organization

and analysis CaH Dr Nines. 825-9653.

REAL Estate nnarket ree—rch firm rieeds

telephone surveyor Must be responsible,

articulale, arKJ self-nxXivated TeoHKxary
posffion . weekdays 20 hrs $6/hr Mid-

Wilshire. (213)930-2917

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.

Saturdays. 8-3 (213)473-0957 Ask for

Laurie

Drivers wanted
immediateiy.

Earn S8/hr and up.

Must txjve own car,

insurarx^e & good
DMV record. Apply
at DomirKD's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admis-
sions assistant. Winter/Spring. $8.45 hour-
ly. Some computer experience, near>
compulsive attentk>n to detail required.

Grad student or senior. Two references
required. Some weekend work. Phone Ron
for interviaw R25-0525

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide
research assistance in Soviet ecor>omics
and East European economics. Will

assemble materials, mainly Russian
language, on Soviet economic subjects in-

dicated by Ihe research staff and write-

summaries. includir>g statistical arrar>ge-

ment. The level of statistical manipulation

of data will deperxl on research require-

ments and the background of the
Research Assistant. Requires BA. in

related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials
(Economics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet ecoriomic institutions and
processes Coursework in the field of

Soviet economy highly desireat>le Some
background in statistics and a reading
knowledge of German or other East Euro-
pean languages woukj be useful Send
resumes to Kenneth Logan The RAND
Corporation, 1700 Main Street. Santa
Montca. CA . 90406.

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary Nov.
23 - Dec 31 $4/hr plus commission.
(714)528^792

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Wesfwood-
Village shoe store needs full & part-time.

Some sales experience necessary 206-
4848

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

kx>king for well-spoken highly nf>otivated

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary
plus commission Full or part-time Contact
Jim Roth 479-7841

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes oT
California. Sherman Oaks station Guaran-
teed 30 hrs/week. $4 50/hr for packaging,
gift-wrap, and counter iwork Telephone
(816) 986-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuyt
Blvd at Moore Park.

SKIERS fantasy! Interested in an expense
paid ski week to Banff. Canada during

your spring break! Break Loose! Tours re-

quires part-time marketir>g representatives.

Call ar>d ask for SteptKxi or Marvin at

(714)526-3336/3337.

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a iMCk problem to cook dinner four even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sur>day to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills

Hours flexible $7/hr plus meals.
(213)556-1877 lOam^pm only

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)l

Also
jeeps, Irucks, etc Now available.

Your araa Into 1 ftaS-6A7-600 ext s-SS

Pick up the phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

^k3tkx>al paging co. has
immediate openings for rts

West LA Telenrxjfketlng Center
Enttxjskjsm arxj sales ablHty is

a must.
Learn arxl enharx^e your
career In a dynamic

telenrKjrKetlng Industry.

We offer:

• RexIble R/R day shifts

available
• Quality wortclng erivfronment
• Bate sotary plus an
aggressive commission
structure

• Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training witti tndividixsl

irtftructlon

• Career growth opportunity

Applicants Need:
• Clear Voice*
• High SctKX)! diploma
• Good spelling st(ills

• U.S. Citizenship

We hire applicants on tt>e

spot, CorT>e by our offices

between 9am-5pm.
Hurry! Training begins toon.

PAGENET
11835 Olympic. Suite 735

WIACA90064
(213)477-1227.

EARN $250
Males 21-31 needed to

participate In researchi study of
muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

arxl antlhilstlmlnes. Time
required approx. 20 hirs. For Info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9arTv3pm.

-f—
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

TEACH PART-TIME, earn f/IO/hr pUis
extra tax-free $ Required: Available 3-5

. ewenings per week; car; CONTINUING
COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM
2 MORE YEARS. Phone EIR. dept T.

(21 3)559-5700.

TFLEMARKETING for MerrlH Lynch $5/hr

plus coffimission. Call Art. (2 13)854-2060.

TELEPHONE sales. $500-$1000 per week
commission for experienced closers. Sun-
care Products. Fun. Westwood office. 7-12

AM. 12-6 PM shifts 824-0127 Sherry.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-10/HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-
2050/51 TODAY!

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel. Good
wages plus bonus. 824-3648.

VIDIOTS-Alternative video store seeking
PfT counter clerk. Previous retail experi-

ence and knowledge of film required.

Leave message. (213)392-8508

WAIT staff wanted. Full/part time. Close to

campus Call 472-3287.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd be-

fore 11 00 or after 2 00

-WANTED: People lookirtg for unusual )oba.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9521. MF 9-S

WANTED, lunch tin>e cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412 Experience preferred.

WE RE hiring 57 year old Wall Street firm

Investment sales/management PT/FT Call

Anthony (818)708-81 16 ^
WESTWOOD law firm Office clerk, after-

noons. M-F, 20 hours, week Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills Non-smoker $5 50/
hour plus to start depending n experience
Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess. kitchen help,
bartenders r>eeded. ExperierKe arnl car
necessary $11/hr average (213)478-7799
for appt

WOMEN and men Earn $7-$l0/hr wrth

your transportation Immediate openir^gs

Apply in person 2869 S Robertson

WORK STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses office at Seeds
UES Flexible schedules Recent CPR
arKi First Aid training preferred Contact
GkHia 825-1801.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

-%^^Hfyr _
mMpmr^mnrmtj *f*CtrontC2

rson wanted for our Westwood
location. ber>efits. managemni possibihtes

Affordable Portables Please contact. Mike
Of Karen at (714)650-1 120

$6/hr. Valet parkers Prtme Marina del Rey
rMtauram. Call M-F. 9-5. 723-6459.

PIZZA
RESTAURANT
MUST LIKE

WORKING
WITH PEOPLE

FULL PART-TIME

REGULAR JOHNS

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

Telemarketing
— -Represent

non-profit

organizations

$6/br Plas Bonuses
•Flexible pt / ft hrs

^/~I7^.

SALES/CASHIERS BIG
5 SPORTING GOODS
NEEDS: PART—TIME
SALES PERSONS &

PART—TIME CASHIERS
WE OFFER:

COMPETITIVE SALARY,
FLEXIBLE HOURS,

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Applicants should be
of least 18 years of age
and have previous

retail sf^ortiny goods or
cashiering

ixickground.
Apply daily at 3121
Wilshire Blvd., Santa

Monica

AMERICAN Business expanding to Spain

and ItaJy. Good income possibilities for

persons interested and those with con-

tacts. Call after 6pm (805)942-8364.

ASSISTANT to Financial planner. Ex-

cellent opportunity in financial services.

Must posess organizational and computer
skills. Salary $18,000 plus incentives and
benefits. Investment and insurance knowl-

edge helpful. Contact Brian Holmes
(213)278-8444.

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

Babysitter part-time,

days, for 3 month old,

experience witti Infants

NECESSARY, own
transportation essential.

Call (818)905-7107

FiMilli/Mal—
to dmUmmr cimmmy mmmrd-

mhtmimf dmmehtg tmtmgrtmm* mmd
mh»mm. (mtrtp to hUitmt-typm
c^mtwummm) Etttmllmmt pmy $$

ptmm TIpm. n«jrfM« mchmd^mm.

PfT or F/T data entry required for medical

billing company in WLA. Must be able to

type 50-60 wpm. Experience a plus. Call

Imogene. (213)477-2465.

INTERNSHIPS 34

Our Entertainment Public

Relations firm offers a very

unique internship, that

trains you in the exciting

'eld of PR No pay. but a
great way to learn and gam

hands-on experience.

Call Marcia at

(213)659-6400

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BACHELOR, private entrance behind resi-

dence, quiet, ideal for serious student,

near Pico and Beverly Glen, $475/montfi.

(213)559-7742. Available December 1.

2-BEDROOM/2 bath, $895, refrigerator,

10737 Palms, LA, 837-1370.

CONSULTINO/PROCESSINO •

Computer S«rvlc*t #
~~

• BecNonatXe Rotes • 9-

_. • Ucelent Beterences • ft-

ContuMrxj ••t-i<>^oc«Hina/n0pair
(8I8)994<4624

RECOffO STOM CASHIER
•OFF THE RECORD" In

Santa Monica r>eeds you!
• Port time position In retail

record store

• Cdhier experience
preferred

• Approx. 25-30 hrs/wk,

lrx:ludlng afterrxxxis arxl

evenings
Con "OFF THE RECORD"

--T. _ 829-7379— 2621 WHshiie Blvd^

—

'-

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

CHILDCARE for wonderful baby. f)art-time,

our Pacific Palisades home, days,
references requested. 454-9895.^

^

EXPERIENCED and responsible female
student for occasional t>abysitting of 2
small children of UCLA professor.
(213)208-7700.

PART-TIME. 10-15 hours/week for two in-

fants. Non-smoker, experience preferred.

Pay negotiable. Westchester, (213)645-
1847

New Deluxe Apts
]

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2Bd.$1300-S1400^
• 2Bd.8iLoftS1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen

2 Bd. SI 275-1 325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

HJjii^^^^^OPEN DAILY

Santo Monico

5 Part-time child care for ^
? 2 boys ages 7 It 9, 5-15 #
^ hrs/week, flexible hours, i
JL car necessary, neof #
^ UCLA. $8/hour. *

;21 3)208-6135. -—

*

9|C)|C 3|C 9|CJ|C l|C J|C S|l sfc afc^^4e:ie^

Ik

t

If

Professional Fortran j
Programming help i^

needed. Please Jt

contact 828-9111. J

APTS. FOR RENT 49

8 MINUnS FROM CAMPUS
WLA-2490 Purdue Avo.
• 2 Story Townhom««

• 2 dnn/2 tth.

• OnlyS95d-S995
or

" ^- •3ldnn,3tth
•OnlyS1450

Moctom F«atur*s lr«clud«:

•Cent. Alr/Heat/Frp*c/Balc.

• Stove/Dishwa$h./Lciudry focM.

• Sec. Alarm Sy$./2 Cor Park.

•rand New lulldlrtg

Choose your own unit

Free Rent Money
Near SowteUe & ^4atk>na<

Sat/Sun 11-5pm
390r0167

APTS. FOR RENT 49

DYNAMITE location, 3 ^>locks to UCLA.

Finest buildings, new, one and two

bedroom, ocean view, rooftop spa. Weight

room, pool, sauna, three R.W. Selby

Buildings, 430 Kelton, 824-7409, 540 Mid-

vale. 208-0064. 527 Midvale. 208-4868.

EASY move-in; studios, 1-2-3-bedroom.

From $325. Call 24 hrs. 976-2453. $2 plus

toll if any.

EXTRA large bachelor, private entrance

and patio. Refrigerator, hot plate, non-

smoker. $575 includes utilities. Near
Sunset and Bundy. (213)476-1815.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills.

WLA home reduced for work. 1 plus 1

near Westwood. $240. 213 Rentals 937-

7484 (fee).

PACIFIC Palisades close to Sunset. Apt 2

rooms plus part utilities paid. $425. Santa

Monica beach apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood
floors, a/c, $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484.

(tee)

SANTA Monica close to 4th street apt. 1

plus 1, will furnish, $362. Westwood close

to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete
kitchen $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525.

utilities paid 11017 Strathmore 208-3826.

WEST Hollywood, close to San Vicente/

Sunset 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235.

Brentwood, near San Vicente/Barrington 2
rooms plus utilities paid. $375. 213 Rentals

937-7484. (fee)

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ck)se to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom

apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566.
^

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644^
and 650 Landfair. art deco arKJ nrKxlern,

1 -bedroom, $1000; single. $800, parking

availat>le; t>achek)r, $575. Includes utilities.

Totally furnished. (213)828-3898.

WESTWOOD, limited time, singles, one-

bedrooms, $765-$980. spa, sauna, gum.
gated parking, 555 Glenrock Ave. Call

Suzanne for appointment 824-9691

.

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE
WLA. $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-
NISHED. 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (213)473-7634.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &
loft, 2 ^/2 baths. Spacious, security
building, private parking. 11975 Texas
Ave 470-4104 or 271-591 8.

$550 furnished bachetor includes utilities.

$896 targe unfurnished 1 bedroom 10990
Strathuiuiw. Walk to uCla 8«f4-24t3.

$975 Two-bedroomAwo-bath Formal dirv
ing room, fireplace, high wood beam ceil-
ing. WLA. 450-7546, 829-1851.

^4^^^««4^^«^^^^^^^^^^

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mon-

Fri. Call Mr. Davis,
Stellar Communicatloru

S56-5444

ASSISTANT IMANAGER
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9597
10874 Kinross

(next to Hoogen -Dozs)

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

Full- time/PT.

Evenjpos/Weekerxjs.
Westwood & Westside
locations. 208-8048

txfiQiW—>«i ^Ji

Ov«f It V«an Old
-Col Ommii iKmrm

ClaanDMV
Co* Jon* (213)i7l OTTJ 9am Spm

; Val*« S Shum* SsrvKT*

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

PERMANENT employee needed at

Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oaks
Station. 8elM experience, good com-
muniealtan tkiis. and lypino required Sal-

ary open Telephone (0i8) 9m 9622 or

apply al 4450 Van Nuys Blvd at Moore
Park

BRAND NEW
Westwood $ 1450-$ 1500
Spacious 2 bdrms 2
baths
3 Floor Plans

3 Lush carpet colors
Subterranian parking
Microwaves/

;
- _.

Dishwashers
^-^^^^-^ -

Gas fireplaces/Elevator^
Private Balconies
Tree Lined Street —
Gas Fireplace

1535 Bentley Ave.
Call 824-3715 or 473-5335
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APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

GRAND OPENING
Now Leasing

-Brand New Luxuiy AptsT
PRIME LOCATIOrl_

ACROSS FROM UCLA
^

2BDRM»2E
^$1375

Move In incentive

Dishwasher • Ctrl Air/Heat
GgtedEkg • Lndry Fac-

Refrigerator

Building

Styl

(213)824-3715 • 475 Gayley
or (213)473-5335

APTS. FURN1SHED..50
ONE bedroom apartment. 2 blocks west of

UCLA S72S/month 824-0532

WESTWOOD. $560. Furnished bachelor
Chotce location 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-

1427 or 37*^70.

KK) yards fo UCU
Fuly furnished. Single- $800.
1-bedroofTv $925. art Deco.
high ceings. bright, large
roonv, partdng ovolable.

644 Landfair. Manager #201.
(213)828-3698. 824-1364

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52
BRENTWOOD 2 bedroonV2 bath, $1100,
upper Stove, refrig. carpets, drapes.
l>alcooy. parking, laundry facility No pets.
11921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 0am to dark.
82^106
PALMS. 1 -bedroom. SeOO/month. carpets,
drapes, stove, refrigeralor. tO minutes to
campus, 3545 Jasmine. 836-8138

PALMS. $675 and up All new luxury. 1

P**« 1. 2 pkis 2 & townhouses. pool.
"^Mace, diahweaher. Mmds. Ask for free
rent^ free TV 3130 Durango, 477-9595

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security
building/ garage, stove, refrigerator.
dishwasher, central air, fireplace, own
'jundry ,belcony 2 parking (213)207^4363

*575 One bedroom upper, exceptionally
t>"ght, carpets, drapes, carport. 5 miles to
campus. Suitable for staff/faculty
mwiHiaia Non-smoker. 652-2690

^^^ Studio apt
bedroom area W^k
call (213)656-7515

kitcften ar>d

IX:LA. For appt,

VACATION
RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yoaemita houae.
'^'^^oundmi by pinee-fuly equipped-doae
to everything-raeaonable r«lae<8 18)785-

SPEND Thanksgiving in South Lake

l^^ Time sharing 11-2087 to 11-27-87.

r—P»<>»^ 8880 (213)747-001C

APARTMENTS
IP SHARE 54

J*
If hmtt* Mak* aduN («nal. to

•"•r*2«Mroom »42S 47(V«ei3.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

AVAILABLE Dec 8. Master bedroom in 2
bed/2 bath WLA security building $560
plus 1/2 utilities Jacuzzi, laundry. New
furniture Call Monica. 390-0122

BRENTWOOD 2bed 2bath to share with

professional or grad student $465/mo
8204003

FEMALE: to share 1 t)edroom Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, waltzing distance, new.

(213)473-4007 Gina $462 50 pe^/month

FEMALE share 1-bedroom/2-bedroom/
2^/{-bath/2-fkx>r townhouse. all amenities.

parking $288 75/month plus $336 50 de-

posit Available Dec 15 Kathy 479-2128

FEMALE to Share large 2-t)edroom apart-

ment, furnished, luxury complex, have

your own room $470/month, 10 minutes

from UCLA Call Rita 2-8 at (818)904-0100,

ASAP

Female nonsnx>ker, own room and bath,

WLA, nice neighborhood $410/mo. Call

Angle 820-2647.

FEMALE; (non-smoking) to share
spacious, furnished one bedroom on

Qayley (one minute to campus)-Winter

Quarter only-$266/month includes utilities,

parking place. Angte 208-0192.

NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished. Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus deposit. Now available Call 208-0537,

Shu or John.

NEED norvsnrjoking. quiet woman to share

apartment in Brentwood. Own room and/

bath $575 (213)471-7615. ^
OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn

or Harry, 653-0436.

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-

bedroom apt in Westwood M/F. $425/

month plus deposit Call David 208-6957.

WESTWOOD 2br/2ba. $370/month Share

bedroom. Furnished, garage, new. To rent

ASAP 208-1646 for Shelley

HOUSE FOR RENT...56
BEVERLY Hills, cloee to La Cienga. 2

rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilitiea paid.

$425 Beverly Hills ad|acent house ctoaa lo

Roxbury Dr 2 rooms plus garden Part

utilities paid. $305 213 Rentals 937-7464

(f)

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home 2

rooms plus microwave, $350 Venice

baach house 2 rooms near Lucille. $300

213 Rentals 037-7484 (fee).

MALIBU. house near Paradlaa Cova. 2

rooms plus dishwasher, morel $580

Culver City, residential house ctoaa to

Culver Center 2 rooms plus yard $405

213 Rentals 037-7484 (fee)

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

MARINA Del Rey. ck>se to beach, 1 plus 1

home near Waahinglon. $200 Marina walk

to t>each house. 2 rooms plus microwave,

$380 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities $450/nx>nth $1200 last ar>d se-

curity 824-2535 Available now

SHARE completely furnished 2 t)edroom

duplex near UCLA Ouiet male student

preferred $380/mo (714) 229-0424, (213)

839-7475

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

HOUSE exchange London. England -

WLA. July-August 1968 Offered 2 story

furnished house. Northwest LorKk>n, ctoae

to shopping, transportation, park. 20
minutes to West End, theatres. 2

bedrooms. 2 studies. American-style kitch

en, livir>g room, formal dining room, 1^/^

bathrooms. Cultivated back and Iron

gardens, central heating Required: fur

nished house, minimum 2-bedrooms. 1

study, within easy txjs route of campus
Call Professor or Mrs. Franks 474-4463 or

825-4235

HOUSING
NEEDED 60
COUPLE seeks rental/share UCLA grad

student Active, aaaygoing, friendly, imo
rock/)azz Around $425 207-0134

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELPr33
SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room. Experience a must. SOwpm
minimum. Call Judy (213)276-4000.

INSURANCE 91

ROOM
FOR RENT..... 64
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car. Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges. graduate student

preferred, utilities included, $400, first and
last. Leave message Abby (818) 783-5151

.

HOUSE to share, near campus, all

amenities. $450/month. $1200 last and se-

curity 824-2535. Available now.

WESTWOOD Female non-smoker wanted
for furnished room with own bath plus

kitchen priviledges, weekly maid and
utilities included. $500/month 470-6845.

SANTA MONICA HOTEL
Ocean view, delicious

rneals. dally weelcly. maid,
Security, garden. 68 rooms

EL TOVAR
603 Ocean Ave.

451-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES 65
BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex
$375, last Richard (213)656-1220
(213)838-2926 ^
BEVERLY Hills ad|acent $332.60/momh.
great area, large house Share 1/3 utilities,

(213)556-2302, (21 3)785-07 16/message.

CLEAN female needed, prefer non-smoker;
sfwre large 1 bedroom Brentwood apt
$380/nf>o 207-1339 Susan

DESPERATELY seeking roommmatel 2-

t>ed/2-bath, jacuzzi, amenities, security

building/parking Studious hit-the-town
girls $35000/month KeHon/Gayley 208-
1326

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,
sauna, gym, security buikJing $495/month
477-6467

FEMALE nor>-smoker roommate wanted to

find 2-bdr/2-ba apt together in WLA area
Call Linda 326-8983

FEMALE share room. 2 bedroonfV2 bath
Westwood apt Furnished Security
buiWing Great roommates $350/month
f<atalie 206-899 1.

FEMALE roommate to share a suita room
in Westwood home. Full privileges, quiet,

15 minute walk, furnisf>ed $3l0/mo. 477-
0112

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath
with 3 others Veteran/Levering $323/
month plus security Move in 12/15 Call
824-3621

FEMALE, spacious 2-t)ed/2-bath apt Pool
$244/nrK)nth VA bus to UCLA 478-6044

MALE/female, rKKt-smoker, own bedroom,
own bath in Beverly Hills house Kitchen
facilities, $550, 931-7020.

MALE or female roommate to share 2
badroom/2 bath WLA apt Fully furnished
Parking $447 SOfmo 477-3367

MATURE male non-snioker to sfiare 2
bedroom apt WLA area Available im-

mediately Juan 473-5192

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Profeaalonaiiy
since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3136 or
Sherman Oaks (818)789^064.

ROOMMATE wanted • Nonsmoking
female to share spackxis i-t>edroom/i

balh kixury apt with view 15 minutes to

campus Hancock Park adiacent Parking
available $372 50 (213)936-9674.

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others WLA 4
miles to UCLA Garden, laundry, quiet.

$307 plus one-third utilities (213)742-4030
(days), (213)307-1650 (eveninga).

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom
houaa in Santa Monk:a Organized, pro-

laaaional. non-smoker desired $367 plus
utilHiaa Deposit required Call 828-1214

TWO-bad. 2 bath to share $650, fireplace,

washer, • dryer, security buikling and park-
ing . female norvsmoker 473-1 197.

$270/MONTH share room WLA. quiet,

daan. must like cats, spacious, call Ralph
or PhU 477- 1263

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...62
BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial ar>d/or com-

puter work. Experienced both fields.

Refaranoaa. (213)202^024 (evenings)

FEMALE STUDENT- Room and board tor

light housework Call Marco (213)824-2651

evenings.

FEMALE. WLA. own room and bath

Chiklcare and light housekeeping, flexible

hours Non-amoker (213)474-8203

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63
CHILDCARE and light houaekeeping in

exchange tor kxiging 10 mwmaa from

UCLA (213)825-3084. (2ia)i8»488l

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special • fr— introductory

(serious students please) Rent C-152 C-
172. all ratings (818)344-0108

TENNIS 80
TENNIS leaaons by Veteran Pro n—r
UCLA AM levels of play 824-7180

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurar>€e minimum liability re-

quired by law Example female 21 and
over. $464/yr. female under 21. mala
under 25. 1882/yr Low ralM tor molorcy-
daa CaMnow (213)477-7061

RVIN MSCMRT MMRAN
•Aqto insurance discounted

•Over 25 companies

•Close to campus

•Call for FREE QUOTE
FAST START AUTO INS SERVICES

(213)207-1292

AUTO insurance,motorcycles mopeds -
Nearby Westwood agency. Low rates. Call

now and save money. 820-4839.

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

6966 or (213)873-3303.

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for k>west
rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S nx)ving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

GeirtleGiaBtNovtoflCo.

Call the strong & careful movers
* Fully insured

* Excellent References Available
* 5 yrs. in busincM —

(2i:

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-
ericed, qualified researcf^er offers help
wttfi editing, library work, study design,
data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-

naround 477-1856.

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH? FAST
SERVICE_(8 1 8)796-8334. .—

^

=^—
BHKiH? female non smoker seeks room/
board excfiange secretarial and/or com-
puter work Experienced boll) fields

References (213)292-4924 (evenings)

CRAFTSMAN Pfi d edits, rewrites, rethinks

tfieses. reports. Deadline? Writing tutor,

tooJ2l3)253-49i^^enin^^

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from publish-
ed author with Journalism masters Dick
206-4353

INVIGORATING massage given by young
man Friendly and k>w student rates. Call

Tim (213)669-0825

MALE exotic dancers for her
bacftalorette/birtfiday parties Ex-Chippen-
dales dancers Student rates Call now
(213)559-4089

SINCE 1065- Professional writing, editing,

research studios Undergraduate/
Qraduate/Poalgraduate Any requirement
IBM co mpute r (2 1 3)87 1 1 333
SOOTHING Oriental massage Relaxing
and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)837-3518 Happy
hour special, $20

WRITING Assistance AH levela-aN sub-
jects Foreign students welcome!!
Raaearch Assistance, 11322 Idaho #208.
(213)477-6226 (11 -4pm) _^
WRITING, tutoring, editing available t>y

propositioned writer Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 628-9682.

BiATt lOITINO ft

WMTINO UtVICI
/Mtubfectt. Theiei/Dlnertottons.

Proposals arxj Books. Foretgr^

Stvxitntt Witcoma Sharon Bear. PhD
(213)470-6662

[»»»••*»** A* A A »[»»»#"

SCtATCHID, DItTY
CONTACT LINUS

We poitf> a dean your hard, mmi-ton
ar<S aoft conkact lerees whle you waN

•jefu ^«our contacts to 1ke rww"
oondNton. Feel and tee better.

Or Vogei 1132 WMtwood Id 204-3011
Valdated tartdno~20% Off wm the AdI PortJio-i
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SERVICES SERVICES
OFFERED 96 OFFERED

.

96

PERMA PLAQUE
YOUR DIPLOMA
Preserves your diplomas,
certificates, photos, or

awards under a protective

layer of hand-finished

clear plastic that's

mounted on fine hard-

wood with an elegant
touch of gold trim. —

®

asucia

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
1st R. Ktrckhoff Rm 150 • Mon-Frt 8:30-5:30. Closad Sat-Sun • 20M433

Are you looking for someone to write your
paper for you?

DOITT KID YOURSELF.
Ptogiorism is token seriously of UCLA. We know
the cotologsi "Conned popers" ore eosy to

spot. Most students found guilty, even
"Hrst-Timers". ore SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED^—_^ You hove choices: — —

—

Tolk witti your Instructor; Use thie Acodemic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey Holl); Contact
ony of us in tt)e Dean of Students' Office

(2224 Murphy Hall); or you con still ctxx>se
toct)ecitiut,

IT MAY RE THE LAST CHOICE YOU MAKE
AT UCLA.

DON!LBE
NOBODY!

GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW! .

i^:P^"

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
EXPERIENCED pwno \mctm tmchm all

•gM and lavala Norma 470-3239

MATH tutor yaara of axparwoca at UCLA
and Santa Monica CoNaga Ken (213)303-

let
MATH Tutor—UCLA Math Graduate
Malh2. Calculua. High achobl. ate Cton't

ba frualralad. Qarry 9213)274^4846

PORTUGESE Mudanta wanting to laarn

Englwh or Anyncmn ttudants wantir>g to

la^n Portugaaa Norma 470-3230.

TYPING 100
A attitude problem? Word process-
tng^ediling-lagal. raaumaa. anythir>g' By
UCLA. J D . Jmn 208^961

AGE Word Procaaaing EdilmfyWrrting

Support Convniant Waataida location.
Faaanagottabia 4700607. 4708164.

ABC Typtn^^word procaaaing^adNing Term
SpaN check.

SchM. MA 826>

ABSOLUTELY, higheat quality.
Reasonable rates Near Venice/La
Cienaga Nwicy (213)280067

1

*

rA-nOfTTIITOB
Math (Artfhmctlr throuih

CakukM). Chcmiatry. Phyiics.

^J^nmrtng. lUadbig.
Grammar. Study SkiBa. Work
Willi a tutor who knofw the

aub^ct wal, afid can patiently

praaawi tha material In a variety

ol waya. You wll alao laam the

proper way to atudy lo acMeve
conManca and adf-reHanre.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

%

.

•

CALL Jim MadU 383^^

ACCURATE, ri

Letter Quality pdnlar.

transcriptiona. thaaea. scnpis Reaaarch
Prolasaional CaWJune. (213)86»8222.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
COMPUTER imana needed lor Com-
modore 64. n^iBla» > word prociiilWQ

talwy nagptiatila Ouicli laaaona Liaa.

laNar Student Dieoounia - Ruahaa Wal-
coma- 477-TYPE. 477-9973. ——

—

ALL typing I do fT99 pickup A delivery

II 75 per page Lmda (819)7080910

"APPLE I I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in diaaertations. special

dMaerialion tormalled dUk. BLANCH 390-

4699

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESmiESES/DISSERATATIONS. WLA
391-3922

KAUTIFUL IBM Wordproceaaing LaMar
Quality Printer 1 1 years experience
Papers/Thesia/Diaaenationa ti 50/page
One day servloa Bpaiing check. Na-
ti Myuwg 397-9344

CALL Sue (918)782-6628 Word procMa-

mg. tfiaaaa. larm papers, raaumaa. scnpcs

LOOKING lor Art tutor

Liana (213) 838-6343
corHact

CHEAPEST and beat Typmg. vMird pro-

caaamg. ale fiOO^a-paga Fun adlttng

CaManylima (213)388-1104

TYPING 100 RESUMES 104

WORD
PROCESSING
While-U-Wait

Dissertations, Theses,
Legal, Medical.Cassettes

% Prict Special on Typeset Resimes!
Term Papers %^J50 450-7890

r

Lonees WHILE-U-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

I

I

I

I

Reaumes, Dbwertations. Legal,

Applications. Editing. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

FKE COMPUra SPOXING CHECK
. NEAR UCLA • 013)473.1329

I

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA iri

English. WIN type orxj edit term

papers, tt^eses. scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experierx:e. In Brentwood.
Deioney. 207^5021

Diaaartation/lhesis specialist. Superior pro-

fessional word processing. Prefer social

sciences and humanities. IBM Display

writer. (213)e28-7773.

DO your own word processing. Students

with ID. $6/?v. Cash only. No membership
required. A> materiate included. 38&-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 .SCVpage. Call Darin 479-5061

.

I wW type your papersAheses; 1 .00 a page-
word processing. Call Carta (213)207-5601

.

IBM-PC Word Processing. Temi papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
tional/Seputveda. 397-971 1

.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes. Fast,

KOuaMy, SpaNcfwcfc. Storage, Wilshire/

Federal. 473-2560.

HEED a typist? For any projects tt^ need
thai professional touch, call Merit. 301-

0612

NEED your papers typed? $1.5(ypage,
Editing $3.00/paga. Rush S5.00/page.
Pickup/delivery on campus. Alini.

(213)560-7129.

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-
rate papers arxl resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime. (213)624-3571.

PLEASElf I type 95 worn IBM word-

proceaaing. wiN type anythir>g. anytime-

espeoaMy scripts Call A J 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term
papers, theses, and reports at $1.75 a

page Cassette transcription at $2 a page.

(ai8)70fr^15l.

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, transcribing,

legal, dwsertatioos. resumes, more Expe-
rienced Wiishire 820-7400

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600.

TYPING/Profaeaional Editing: termpapers,

theses, dieaertMions, languages: mp ar>d

t/ scripts. Help w/wrtting. Virginia. 278-

0388.

TYPING Negotiable rates cM: BartMra:

93frO10l or93S-8475

TYPING on word processor from $1.50/pg.

Evenings, (818)894-6478. Ann

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcnpts.

copy or dictation Pick up/deiiver Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

$1 50^p«ge Cia (213)672-8266

WORO^ processing, S2/page. Near canv
pus. Same day service, speNcheck, gram-

mar, letter quality available Amy. 476-

0756

WORD prooaaaing. Mtar quality, $1 50/

page Cloee to campus. 473-21 73

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

thaaea. ftiaartittoni. tranacription. manu-
scripiB. rtrtetlcal. raaumaa. Santa Monica
(213)82»6>39, Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING servicM available

Cheryle 934-4646

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR leeeons by a proleeaional teacher

near UCLA. Ai levaia. Guitars available

CaiJe^ 478-4154.

VO*C€-37 years leaching aN styles ar>d

levala Reaaonalile Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277 7012.

RESUMES 104
OCtKTOP RESUMES. For the kxA that

gals raaulta. Cualom daaigned and written

Computer typaaaWng Laaer printing Faat

IDA 450-01 33

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS. TEUSJHE lO
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID TKEM

Call Russ or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today for your

free report. BJ.'s Creative

Resumes. 1516 So. Bundy Pr.

#204. WLA. 90025

PROFESSIONAL resumes. Top quality for

best results. Fast service from $30. Call

anytime. (213)396-1104.

TRAVEL 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331.

0I8TINCTIVE naaumaa and Cov«r Letters.

Mb iiw ch Malafiin By appt including

evet./«i«ekends (213)479-4188 Career
Support Sfvicea. Weetwood.

LASER pnrvled reeumes. $25 including 10
copies AlK) phototypeeelting Free diak

storage Inexpensive updnai. (213)478-

ROUNDTRIP
--FROM _^

AMSnRDAM...$419
iARBADOS.....4340
LONDON 4419
PARIS $588
TAHITI .$588

Host«l cards,

iurall passes and
ID caids Issued

on the spot

208-355]
1093 Bfoxton Ave , Westwood

(above Wherehouse Records)

'Some rntnctwns oppi)/

ASUCIA

-TRAVEL

ASiJCiAr SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:
BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER 89
CHICAGO 88
NEW YORK 149

HAWAII ~" 139

{ b , fRAVEL SERVICt

/^suciV r :.ii° tit'

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United
Bonus tickets. WMt«rn Extra, others. Up
tO$450—ch. 80(>^4a-166l

AIRLINE tickets to Anrwhilo, TX, d«f>art

11/24 2:29 pm Ontario, return 11/30 10:49
pm Ontark) $180. (213)393-1586.

ONE round-trip tk:ket. Miami-LA, leave
12/15. return 12/31. $250/obo Call
(213)31 2-3QSS. I—ve ff>e«aage

1 Roundtrip ticket. LA-Atlanta. leave 11/25.

return 11/30 $278 obo Call 204-6781.
leave message

2 ROUNOTRIP tk:kets LAX/Sacramento
Leave 12/10. return 12/15 $100 each. Call
Esther at 471 -661

5

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

2 ROUNDTRIP PLANE TICKETS TO
TULSA, OK. Thanksgiving weekend. Best

offer. Must sell. Call (213)836-3220.

AUTOS
FOR SALE,..,: 109
CHEVY Chevette, 1983. Dark blue. 4-

speed. Very good condition. $2300/obo.

396-4406.

CHEVY Sprint, 1985. 5 speed. Excellent

condition. Blue. 30K. AM/FM. $3500/obo.

396-3942.

PONTIAC 1982 J-2000. Auto, air, 1 -owner,

low mileage, excellent, $2550. 208-2643,

208-7294.

PORSCHE 914, 1975 2.0, excellent condi-

tion, polished alloy mags, concord am/fm
cassette. 5-speed, emerald green, second
owner. $6500. (818)366-2380 leave
message.

VOLKSWAGON Superbeetle convertible.

1979, $5300/obo. New paint, carpeting,

brakes, tune-up, Blaupunkt stereo. Ex-

cellent condtion. (213)545-8351.

VW Rabbit convertible, 1984, 20,000
miles, a/c, removable blaupunkt, 5-speed.

$8900 days-(818)954-4387: eves-
(213)938-5960.

1972 MAZDA RX3, station wagon. Ex-

cellent engine. Door needs work. $700.
397^4846.

1972 VW BUG conv. red/black top. rebuilt

trans., great condition. Must sell im-

mediately. $3900/obo. 824-9630.

1973 VW Square-back, European editk>n.

4-speed. excellent corKlitk>n. Moving, must
sell. $1395. Don 479-2811.

1974 CAPRI-4 speed German engine.

Good body. Very reliable transportation.

$750/obo. (213)478-51 16.

1974 PORSCHE 914 1.8, black/black,

78,000 original miles. Has new clutch,

tires, brakes, shocks, and battery. Runs
great, interkx perfect. Needs minor body
work. Includes mag wheels. $2950.
(2l3)85fr4237.

1975 PORSCHE 914, 20 liter, excellent

condition, completely restored, new clutch.

Fuel injected. Targa top. (213)453-4713.

1979 DATSUN 310GX Runs ExcellentI

$800 firm. Call Kevin 394-6599.

1979 Honda Prelude, sunroof. 5-speed,
$2000 cash or $700 and take payments,
824-5856 Cindy.

1981 MAZDA GLC. sunroof, mags.
(1150/obo. Great on gas. pood shape.
301-6920

1982 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good
condition. 61.000 miles, $1800. Call

(213)477-3673. Please leave m<

1983 SAAB 900S. a/c. sunroof, 4-door.

automatic, $7500 (213) 656-2453.

1983 VW Rabbit. 2-door, black/tan. new
tires. a/C. sunrood. sport suspension, am/
fm cassette, 54,000 miles, $3,395, home
645-0340. work 329^1 15 Ext. 204.

1985 MAXZA RX7-GS. mint, asking
$8,500 29.000 miles, silver, (213)545-
6070.

'80 Toyota Tercel 2dr sedan with sunroof.
Good condition $1400/obo Call Arne
(213)374-3923.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
SCHWIN bicycle, men's 10-speed.
LETOUR model Like new. barely riden.

$195/obo Jin. (days)2 13-450-7661. T-Sat.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1983 GPZ 305. low miles, good conditk)n,
$950 Call Mark at 208-5297

1985 HONDA rebel 250 Black, brand new
• 75 miles Only $1000 (818)905-7478.

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Spree 1986. almost new Under
warranty 6 months old $387 obo Call
Syed 625-3669 or 838-6098

MOPED. Suzuki FA50 1984 Very good
condition. $295/obo Including helmet/
kxk, basket. Can Irene. 825-3256/4916
1984 Honda Elite scooter Low mileage.
Red excellent condition Best offer
(213)456-9646.

1966 RIVA 125 excellent condition, babied.
5K. must see. $750/obo. Thomas,
(213)550^975 leave message

FURNITURE 126

DOUBLE bed w/Chinese bamboo head-
board box-spring & mattress & franie in-

duded pnce negotiable 395-1686 -

MUST selll Stunning designer sofa/ \

toveseat unused $500, gorgeous black din-
ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set
$550. tine oak entertainment center $195,
Zenith 25' Cotor TV $195. RCA. 19"
color TV A-1 $120 All items like new.
(213V453-2422
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SOCCER: Women invade Trojanland

TOOO CHENEY/Oaily Bruin

The UCLA women's soccer team will try to turn in

a record-setting performance against USC.

Continued from Page 48

play, and then he hopes to

break SC's spirit and win.
Since it is both team's last

league game, Ghotbi thinks

that USC will take every
chance they can to ruin
UCLA's perfect record.

"This is their season," he
said.

"TheyVe really tough,'*
said Ghotbi about the Trojan
squad, "They always play us
with all they have."

In practicing for the game,
the team has been working to

utilize the width of the field

and have been practicing
"set" plays, which are plann-
ed plays used when the ball

starts out as a dead ball, like

from a comer kick or a
throw-in.

CSUN

In last weekend's game
against CSUN, the women
scored both goals in the se-

cond half, after playing what
the coach deemed as a "flat"

first half. "When we play

weaker teams, we have a

tendency to play to their

level," Ghotbi said.

Senior Robin Davis, play-

ing her last home game as a

Bruin, scored first on assists

from Pam England and
Kristan Loskutoff to put the

Bruins out ahead. Then Kris

Fontana registered another
point with the help of
sophomore Michelle King for

the final 2-0 score.

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
THIS
AD

NO MIN FOR
^ STUDENTS.
' FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS

T
IMft Wtttwood Blvd.

47M778
(lBik.K.ol$4aUMoai€«)

inSSWiUliirtBlvd.

4711131

CfiazUi ^ Victox
of

Blue-n-Gold
will be holding a free seminar for

BLACK HAIRCARE
for more information please call

824-3988
I do care for your hair

1 09 1 6 LtCONTt AVE WESTWOC~^

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
Have it removed permanently

by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

10% off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from UCLA 475-4135

i^iHi

FURNITURE 126

MAHRESSES
All new hotel sets

Guaranteed
Futcns from $39
Futon ofKl Frarne $99
Twin Set $48
Full Set $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5-pc bdrm set $149
The WAREHOUSE

390-9558

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

NEW computer printer table with paper
slit. 36X42. S90. 3 piece desk set. white
laminate (4 foot desk. 3 foot return on
casters. 2 drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair, $40.
Donna 828-8534 between 8:30am-4:30pm

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tables
with two mirrors, matching table cloth.

$250/obo Black lacquer, brass trimmed,
bi-level coffee table. $300/obo (213)551-
3155. '^
4 SOLID wood tables - coffee, sofa. 2
uDd-tables with glass tops $250, total.

Great condition. (213)653-9371.

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
OFFICIAL Graduate Record Examination
'8*^ software for 1987 and Barrens QRt"
Manual $80. Tim (213) 825-6341.

1 Ointfnent ^ l:

5 Incensed '

10 Links shout
14 Briny-borne
15 Composition
16 "If ":

please
17 Courted

disaster

20 Anr)erind:

abbr.

21 Upsurge
22 En>ended
23 Treaty
24 Very: Fr.

25 Churchman
28 Newcomer
32 Sill

33 Exult

34 Kind of trip

35 Bird to Nero
36 Flatfish

37 Photocopy
38 Recent: pref.

39 Sadistic

40 Schedule
41 Shade makers
43 Sent
44 Unfeigned
45 Ailment
46 Concluding
49 Blood
50 Woman
53 Range control

56 Water body

18 Remove text

19 That is: Lat.

23 Identifies

24 Fish from a
boat

25 Aircraft

26 Whoop it up
27 Language
28 Fish lures

29 Tin. e.g.

30 Type size

31 Celebrated
33 Porridge
36 Smelled

37 Declined
39 Vertex
40 Western city

42 Directions

43 Sulky
45 Celestial

body
46 Sprint

47 •'— calling"

48 Minister to

49 Broad smile

50 Greek public
place

51 Flock

52 Irish river

54 Long time

55 Brownie

WEDDING gown, fanwus designer Size
10. never worn. Exquisite, must see $350
208-8626.

OFFICE

57 Indians

58 Forsaken
59 Abolishes
60 Italian

author
61 Evaporate

DOWN

M«VK>U8 PUZZLE SOLVED

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 ^H21 ^H22

^^^^^23 ^H24 ^^^1
25 26 27

36

33

28 29 30 31

32

39 40

34

35

43

37

38 V'

41 42 M
^^^^^44 ^H45 ^^^1
46 47 48 ^49 ^H50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

O 19S7 United Feeiure tywjlcen

EQUIPMENT 133
DRAFTING labt* « chaif aKC^Itanl condi-
'01. $300 471-4473.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

APPLE 2E 128K, awesome condition.
Rouble disk drive, fan. CP/M software
»900/obo Gerry. (21 3)«24-791 8 (eves)

V'

4.?

1 Army camp
2 InvltM
3 Drip

4 Lackluster

5 Accuse
6 Dovecote
7 English

phnoess
8 Carbon —

:

cUmmrm
9 Qossamer
10 RnaUze
1

1

BHnk at

12 Nationality

13 Watched
mi. i^

AiMondigr

Irt • i' II
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A Choice,

A Responsibility

•rs^fm^smm^

* Frt*«' |)re^iiaii('y lesliii;;

* fcarly pre^iiaiu-y (otiiiu

* Prp^naiu'y temiinalion

* (»(*neral or l(M>al anesthoia

* Total family planning

serviren

Diagnosis & trpalmrnl

of s«*xually IraMMiiittrd

iliseaM-, (STUV)

Family Planning

Associates
"

Medical Group

213 8241449
for Student Discount

West I OS Angeles

12304 Santa Monxa Blvd

(21318208084

IOS AnMks/FairfaM Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

iSan Vicente Hospital)

(213)9371390

l*ri\.il«»\ Mini. Ill lii^iiriiMf

Few
Dollars Short?

v^

/

TRllDElt
^OE'S^-HIRING!
• For Christmas and Beyond
• Career Possibilities Open
• Up To 37 Hours PerWeek!

27 STORES
Including

WEST lOS ANCI16S WEST HOllVWOOO CUIVEB CITY
10850 National Blvd. 7304 Santa Monica 1001 1 Washington Blvd.

(213)474-9289 (213) 8S1-9772 (213)558-9409

(213)474-9243 (213)8519811 (213)558-9319

daily bruin

O^HAIRCUTS
PERMS-COLORS

CALL

RAMON
SANCHEZ

ARTISTRY IN HAIR
20% OFF NEW CUENTS

BLUE & GOLD HAIRDESI6N '

208-1 997
10916 a CONTE AV WESTWOOO

VAUOATEO PARKING

JAPANESE PRINTS

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD. • COURTYARD SUITE 217

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 • TEL (2 1 3) 479-7474

2 Bib So. Of Wilshirc • Com«r Rochester

SURIMONO • PILLAR PRINTS • SHUNOA •

LANDSCAPtS • SAMURAI HEROES • k'ABUKI

HOURS: WED-SUN 11AM-5PM

corona pc
IBM COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

PANDABLE

• 1-360K Floppy Drive
-• 4 Expansion Slots

—
• 1-RS232C Serial Port

• 1- Parallel Port

• MS DOS 2 XX. PC PAL

49995
c.&c.

• Limited Quantity
-• 400 Line Hi - Resolution Monitor

• Additional Floppy, Winchester & Memory

jpg
:lec

lableUpgrade Available, Call For Pricing

Graphic Capabilities

Electric Desit Available

(818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmoulh Avenue Chatswortti, CA 91 31 1-

Bu Hours: Mon.-Frl .9-4
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blem. They're (UCLA) so bigr

up front, they position you and
screen you out of the play. Last

year, I couldn't get in at all, and
once Gaston gets by, he's gone.

He is the fastest back I've ever
seen, or at least played against.

"We've just got to get to him,
if we can get a lot of jerseys on
him and tackle real well. Green
is still a back. He can be tackl-*

ed."

As for Troy Aikman, Ryan
and teammate Marcus Cotton,

SC's top linebacker respect
Aikman and know that they both
will be key to stopping the Bruin
air attack.

"Aikman looks real good. He
is leading the nation in passing
efficiency, so you know he is

good. We have got to get after

him and try to rattle him if we-
can," said Cotton. "Defensively
we are confident, especially after

the Arizona game. We really put
our foot down as a unit."
^ When asked about hTs role in

the game. Cotton noted, "I hope
they send everything right at me.
Especially Gaston Green."
Cotton also noted that any

team could be beaten on any
given day.

''^^

1*Everyone has weaknesses^
and I hope to capitalize on them
If it were up to me, I'd blitz on
every down," he said.

Cotton also said that Michigan
State's berth in the Rose Bowl
gave him extra incentive,
because he would like to face
them again.

Offensively, the Bruins will

have their hands full with
tailback Steve Webster, quarter-
back Rodney Peete, and fullback
Leroy Holt.

"Our running games are very
similar," said Webster. "We
both run a lot of sweeps, option,
draws. They run the same rype
of schemes.

"Their defense will be a real

challenge offensively. They run
to the ball very well, it seems
that all eleven guys swarm to the
ball. I think the game may be
decided by the offensive line.

Holt thinks that to win, SC
must play its best offense.

"I've got to play my best
game, wc have to play our best
game. We can't afford to make
mistakes against UCLA."
The other Trojan weapon that

the Bruin defense will have to
contend with is the arm of
Rodney Peete. Peete is one of
the nation's top quarterbacks and
is the Trojans want to win, they
will need a big game from the
signal caller.

When asked about the UCLA
defensive speed, Peete was very
nonchalant. "If they contain me
in the pocket, I'm not too wor-
ried," he said. "I feel comfor-
table throwing deep out of the
pocket."

"They have a good secon-
dary, ' he added. "They are
very fast and they disguise their
coverages well. 1 think if we can
out early and establish our
physical dominance, especially
the running game, we will come

I

out on top." Peete noted that he

I

thought the loss of UCLA defen—
I sivc lineman Jim Wahler from
the game would really hurt the
Bruins and that it would be a
key factor.

All in all, the Trojans ap-
peared confident that if they play
as a team and if every player
concentrates on his job. then
they would have a date with the
Spartans on New Year's Day.

Tve dreamed about this
game" said Holt, "dreamed
about playing in the Rose Bowl.
It would have to be my greatest
thrill. If we can beat them, I'll

be standing on lop of the
world." —

^

It all comes down to Saturday.
"The Brawl for it All."

»-«•• ^ .
•—

Bell is MVP
By Jim Donaghy

Up Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - George

I

Bell of the Toronto Blue Jays

Ikpr^mp the first member of a

Canadian team to win the

I
American League Most Valuable

Player award Tuesday, beating

Alan Trammel 1 of the Detroit

Tigers in the voting.

Bell, also the first Dominican

to be named MVP, beat the

Tigers' shortstop by 21 points,

getting 332 points to Trammell's

311 in voting by the Baseball

Writers Association of America.

For winning. Bell will receive

a $50,000 bonus from the Blue

Jays. The outfielder's base sala-

ry for 1987 was $1,285,000.

Two association members in

each of the 14 AL cities were

eligible to vote. Bell received 16

first-place votes and the Tram-
mell 12.

Minnesota outfielder Kirby

Puckett was third in the voting

with 201 points, followed by

Boston's Dwight Evans and
Milwaukee's Paul Moiltor.

Bell's outstanding season was
somewhat tarnished by a damag-
ing slump in the final weeks of

the season as Toronto battled

Detroit for first fgop in the AL
East.

Bell struggled through a 2-

for-26 finish as the Tigers swept
the Blue Jays in the final three

games to win the division.

Bell, who is not always
cooperative with the media, hit

.308 with 47 home runs, a

league-leading 134 runs batted in

and 111 runs scored, the latter

three setting club records. He
also had a .605 slugging percen-

tage and 16 game-winning RBIs.
He staged a season-long battle

with Oakland rookie Mark
McGwire for the AT hnrnp nin

title before McGwire finished

with 49.

"He's got a bad shoulder from
carrying the rest of the ball club
all summer," Detroit Manager
Sparky Anderson said of Bell

after the Tigers beat the Blue
Jays 1 -0 on the final day of the
season.

Trammell moved to the No. 4
spot in the lineup during spring
training, after the defection of
free agent Lance Parrish^^Tram-
mell responded by hitting
career-high .343 with 28 home
runs, 105 runs baned in and 205
hits.

He was the first Tiger since Al
Kaline in 1955 to have 200 hits
and 100 RBI in the same season.

Trammell was 3-for-9 in the
season-ending series against
Toronto, with one home run and
two RBI. His home run tied the
first game and his second RBI,
^>n a ball through shortstop
Manny Lee's legs, won the se-
cond game.

There were no excuses from
Bell after the Tigers swept the
final three games from Toronto
in Detroit.

"They gave me the pitches to
nil

1 missed them," he said.

Since becoming a ftill-time
player with Toronto in 1984.
Bell has averaged .2% with 33
homers and 106 RBI.

He was drafted by Toronto in
J980 from the Philadelphia
Pnillies organization, despite
"iissing most of that season with
a stress fracture in a shoulder.

Toronto's AL East champion-
'^nlp year of 1985 also was Bell's
most controversial.

He gave notice to the league
^^' his power when, in con-
secutive games, he hit home
runs twice over the left field

^J^"f at Comiskcy Park in
<^hicago ~ the first player to ac-
complish that feat - and also in-
to the center-field bleachers 455
'ect away.
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount
• TRAFFIC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues and Thurs. night
• Experienced/Friendly
• 7 Days A Week

1093 Broxton Ave.(Westwood Village) 824-3991

( PARI BEAUTY SALON )

WAXING bylOO%VYMAin\^
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini
Upper legs wax and bikini
Bikini waxing

»20
»15—*«

Half legs wax »lO
Underarm »8
Arm »12
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow **
Eyelash tint »lO

European Facials ^25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

LOOK GREAT
Only the Latest in Fashion Eyewear

Ralph Lauren Polo, Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,
Esprit, Ray-Ban, Carrera -

Contact Lenses- Hard & Soft
Complete Eye Care Services

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE
PLANS ACCEPTED

UCLA
Le Conte B

r

o
X

t

jj—WeytHjrn

Lie

First Block Off
Campus, Next to

Fox Theater.

DR. J, F. QUACKENBUSH
OPTOMETRIST

10955 Weyburn Ave. 208-4748

ART LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTS

'^"

BILLGEIS
Plaster constructions of oozing effen/esence spill into alien forms combined with glass,
wire, screen, and artificial lights that turn on and off making the works objects of con-
tinual transformation. William Geis has received a Guggenheim Fellowship and an
NEA grant. He lives in the San Francisco Bay area where he has taught for 20 years at
the San Francisco Art Institute.

WEDNESDAY
NovJ8^^^^
MONDA^^^^
Nov. 23

DICKSON ART CENTER

MIKE BIDLO

ROOM 3273

FREE

PAINTING

The Art Lecture Series is sponsored by the Art Graduate Students League (AGSL) and funded by the Campus
Programs Comminee of the Programming Activities Board and the Department of^Art, Design and Art History.

The Law Offices of .

Robert J. Allan
Professional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

Personal Injury Claims

• Auto Accidents—• Slip & Fall Accidents

—

• Job Injuries
""'

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

All Typ^s of Imn^ittration Applications

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish
• Thai

Tagalog
Chinese

No Recovery,..No Fee

Free Initial Consultation

Loren Dunsworth
ADMINISTRATOR
(213)653-8474

8500 Wilshirc Blvd.

Penthouse Suite

Beverly Hills, CAW2 11

(213) 653-8474 (800) 233-9403
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Harvard
Business School

MBA Program

• .

»

An informal information session

for prospective applicants, hosted
by a representative of the

Admissions Board, will be held on

THURSDAY. HOVPffiER 19

For details, please contact

Haircut
only

(Walk-In Only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Stylist

X-MAS SPECIAL
Perm with Haircut $35

Long Hair Slightly Higher

Also Available:
Cellophane • Color ' , .

Highlighting • Relaxer

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(next to Sizzler)

824-0710
Open Sundays

The Placeaent & Career Planning Center

Harvard Business School is committrd to the pnnciple of

equal educational opportunity.

r/1

^V''^

SANTA MONICA
HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Sales • Rentals • Repair • Ski Tune-Up
Certified Technicians-All Bindings

SKIS
Atomic
Blizzard

Elan

Kneissel

Olin
Pre

BOOTS -

Dachstein

Koflach
Lange
Nordica
Tecnica

CLOTHES
5th Ave.

Serac

Spyder
Fera

Powder Horn
Allen-A

Rossignol

Volkl Ski Racks • Tire Chains

K ¥HA

SKIHAUS
3101 SANTA MONICA BLVD. -SANTA MONICA

(6Blki.Wesi0fBundy)

10 Wmuu's From UCLA '

(213)828-3492 • (213)828-5115
24 Hr. Snt)\v Report

. • • •

:'.'.•>::

r/^.

Watch for the
Daily Bruin 's

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
AND FASHION ISSUE

Coming December 1st

Ad Deadline Nov. 23 3pm
(213)825-2161
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GRAND OPEIMIIMG
SPECIAL
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Rieber Hall

Spirit Rally
Sports Editor: -=r

The Rieber Hall Residents
Association proudly announces
the occurrence of a very special

event: THE INCREDIBLE
RIEBHR RALLY! At this time
we would like to extend an in-

vitation to you to attend and
witness this event.

Headlining this event will be
UCLA's pride and joy: The
creme de la creme of our 7-0

Pac-Attack Dream Team. Some
of the featured players are the

three team captains: Gaston
Green, Terry Tumey and Ken
Norton, Jr. Also appearing will

be various first-team standouts

and some of the coaching staff.

Rounding out this evening will

be the energizing sounds of
UCLA *s Band and the
motivating spirit of -UCfcAV-
cheerleaders.

Eleven years ago, this same
event caused a sensation — a
spirit revival — as hundreds of
rowdy UCLA fans fired up for
the City Championship Gamej_
the Rose Bowl-deciding grudge
match against USC.

Just when you thought it was
safe to fall back into the depths

of APATHY. . THE PRIDE IS

BACK!!! And it's at Rieber Hall

at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday night,

Nov. 19 in the Fireside Lounge.

Michael F. Pierce

RHRA President

junior
communications studies

Syracuse No. 1

By William Yates
AP Sports Writer

SYRACUSE, NY. (AP) -
Syracuse, runner-up last season
to national champion Indiana,
has been chosen the No. 1 team
in The Associated Press'
preseason college basketball
poll, but Coach Jim Boehcim
said the Orangemen must prove
their worth on the court.

"It's a nice honor, but it's

more a reflection of how wc did
last year than what we'll do this
year, and the fact that we've got
three key guys coming back,"
Boeheim said.

"Polls are interesting for the
fans. I don't know that they
mean anything to coaches and
players," he said. "There are so
many good teams, it's just so
difficult to predict who's going
to be No. 1."

Boeheim's feeling about the
balance among quality teams in

college basketball this season
was reflected in the poll, in

which the first nine teams
received first-place votes.

Still, the Orangemen, who
finished 31-7 last season and lost

to the Hw^siers 74-73 in the
NCAA title game, were the
overwhelming choice for No. 1.

It was the first-ever No. I rank-
ing in the AP poll for Syracuse.

Purdue, one of three Big 10
Conference teams in the Top
Ten, edged North Carolina by
one point, 975-974, for second.

Purdue, which tied with In-
diana for the conference title last

season, has four surters back
from a team that went 25-5 and
was eliminated in the second
round of the NCAA tournament.
The Tar Heels, last year's No. 1

preseason pick, were 29-3 last
season, but lost three sutlers lo
graduation.
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CRA Update

Volleyball

Semifinals

MEN'S:
Thursday night in the

Wo(xien Center is the place to

be for some of the quarter's

best volleyball action. The A
Championship and Consola-

tion tournaments in both

men's and women's divisions

are nearing the final matches.

In men's A Championship

play. Lambda Chi and Hoi

Polloi both advanced to the

semis after their respective

wins over Sigma Chi and

Delta Sigma Phi last week.

Lambda Chi will face the

winner of yesterday's 9 p.m.

match between Ozone and
Theta Xi, tomorrow night on
Collins Court #1, and Hoi
Polloi will battle either Beta

or Team Rasta, who upset the

top-ranked Phi Psi Al team
last week.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, after

beating Theta Chi in three

games, will take on ATO in

the consolation semis. The
Bouncers will rally against

Phi Kappa Sigma for the

other Consolation finals berth.

The bouncers defeated SAE
1

1 -I, 11-6, while Phi Kap
kncKked out ZBT 11-8, 11-8.

1) LamkKia Chi Alpha....

r

2) Hoi Polloi 3
3) Ozone 4
4) Team Rasta -

5) Beta -

WOMEN'S:
Number-two seed Pi Phi Blue
was suprisingly upset by
Alpha Phi last week 11-2, 7-

11. 11-8. Thus the Skull
Crushers will take on Alpha
Phi, and top-ranked Servaccs
vmII battle Kappa Alpha Theta
m the two semifinal matches
of the A Champioship
hracket. Another upset saw
Tn Delt defeat the number-
one seed of the consolation
hracket 11-4, 11-3. Tri Deh
will then meet the winner of
Alpha Delta Pi vs Chi Omega
match in the consolation
finals. These results do im-
pact the ranks as they appear
this week.

1) Servaces 1

2) Skull Crushers 3
/ '""^« •••••••••••••• •••••••••^

Delt
4) Alpha
5) Tri Di

* denotes ranking last week

Hoop tourney
finals tonight
The IM Basketball tournament

winds down to a close tonight,
as the Men's A and B division
hnal games will be played in the
Wooden Center. The veteran A
^cam of Powder River defeated
the Dukes to earn their finalist

position, and they will face the
ever-tough Jam Squad, who
downed Delta Sig, at 8 p.m. on
Court 1, in the Collins Court.

In B divison play, the Gooks
and Spooks will play Return of
the Squids, after they defeated
the Hoodlums and Fourth
Dimension, respectively. This
game is set for 7 p.m. on Col-
lins Coun#l.

In women's play. Push-It won
^y default for the title.

UCLA baseball
wants you!

'%-:

Red Cross Lifesaving
class to begin Sunday
for potential lifeauards
tT^T'i r'"'*''

'i^^^ards^ An American Red Cross class in Ad-

h?.rmna 'h^'f
'"^ " ^^'""'^ ''^'^'''"^ ^''' ^"^^^"^^ ^^o is interested inkammg about water safely and rescue techniques

fhJM\n-^'''''D'T
^^" Sunday, November 22, from 9am-6pm atthe Men s Gym Pool, on Tuesday, November 24, from 6-8pm at the

^unset Canyon Recreation Center, and on Sunday, November 29
trom 8am-5pm again at the Men's Gym Pix^l. Attendance is required
at all three dates in order to get certified in Advanced Lifesaving.

Au^^^^l
^^^^^' "*^^^'^ '"^""^^ ^^an ten dollars, will be determin-

ed by the number ot students who attend, and will be used to buy
the Red Cross paper-back text that goes along with the class. Stu-
dents should be prepared to pay the nominal course fee on the first
dav ot the class. . . .

IM Football:

Teams seek
finals berths

Advanced Lifesaving is just one of the prerequisites for a job as a
UCLA Lifeguard. Certification in CPR and First Aid is also re-
ouired. Openmgs tor lifeguards al UCLA are available throughout
the year. So, if you are mierested in taking the Red Cross Advanced
Ufcsaviftg ciHirse, or want to^teafh more about a future in lifeguar-
ding al UCLA, contact Pal McTighe before Friday at mH)n at 825-
367 1

.

€80 Escort 825-1493

MENS FOOTBALt!

At press time SAE had just

blanked third seed Phi Psi

20-0 moving them into the

finals. SAE will meet the

winner of the other semifinal

match between Delta Sigma
Phi and Sigma Nu which is

scheduled today at 3:45 on
Field #4. Phi Psi advanced to

the semis after defeating
ZBT, while SAE beat Bac-

culum for the other semifinal

spot. Delta Sig moved past

Sigma Chi into the finals,

while Sigma Nu blanked ATO
26-0 for their Semis berth-

The A Consolation finals

are set already, with Sigma Pi

slated to battle Theta Xi next

week.

1) Delta Sigma Phi 1*

2)SAE#1 2

3) Sigma Nu 4
4) Phi Psi 3
5)AT0 5

6) ZBT ...........6

7) Bacculum 7

8) Sigma Chi 8

9) Theta Xi .'........... .9

10) Sigma Pi .10

WOMENS

THc women's semis will

also be decided this week
when A Chi Omega takes on
Delta Zeta tcxiay at 3:45 on
field 02 and Pi Phi meets Tri

Delt tomorrow at 3:45 on
field #2.

1) Pi Phi...., 1

2) Tri Delt 3

3) A Chi Omega 4

4) Delta Zeta..., 5

•'^ ^ " .•••..•....*........ ..*w

* denotes ranking last week
% denotes finalist in A Con-
solation bracket

denotes winner of the Con-
solation bracket

. 1 1

^'TWENTY YEARS OFSTRUGGLE FOR AFRICAN LIBERATION**

--^r PRESENTS

**Black education : what's its purpose?

SPEAKERS
*• rt

KWAME TURE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

Black Political Activist. Formerly known as Stokcly Carmichacl. His organizational ef-

forts include: former Chairman of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) and present national representative of the All African People's Revolutionary
Party (A-APRP).

^ CHOKWE LUMUMBA
"Tbremost Black lawyer who has dedicated his life and practice to the Black Com-
munity. He is also the Chairman of the New African People's Organization.

November 19,1987
Math Science Bldg. 4000-A

6-9pm
paid for bv VSAC

\
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THE PREMIUM "BUILD
YOUR OWN'CHOICESI.

FRESH GROUND, j(^^^
GRILLED-TO ORDEP/*;^**'^ . I

1/3 LB. ^C^--'!
BACON
CHEESE
BURGER
MEAL
DEAL

^cyTJ^ri^TR A COVER. I""

8623 AiELKOSE AVENUE, LOS AN&ELES, CA 90069 • 659-0250

TERIAKi;
" GRILLED OR
DEEP FRIED

CHICKEN
BREAST

SANDWICH
MEAL
DEAL

$399
maUDES FRENCH FRIES AND SOFT
DRINK WITH FREE REFILLS, TOO!

2347 SO. SEPULVEDA
CORNER OF PICO AND SEPULVEDA

I
477-0405

I
LAST DAY DEC.2, 1987 db

SAssoon
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

What is Most Important About Our Haircuts

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUHING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.
NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF'

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR

SASSOOH
18TH YEARINWESTWOOO*

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GET 1/2 OFF I

Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Hair or 208-Sass

ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE,

NEXXUS. SEBASTIAN,
MASTEY, AVEDA, TRI.

KMS

I

WITH THIS AD 8
•riii«i«xvi«lS^^

FREE PREVIEW SCREENING FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS
TONIGHT!

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
SPONSORED BY U.C.L.A. CAMPUS EVENTS

PICK UP TICKETS AT THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE DAY OF SHOW

SiimMariin )oh\ Candy

PlanesTrains and Automobiles
What he real!) wanted was

to spend Thanksgiving wiih his family.

What he g»>t was three

i^ys with the turkey

•}
i

'-^

.

<
iV'

PAKAMlXM P* UKlsPfU!>IMs

JohnHlchls„m
Pt \N|S IKMNS AVt> M U1MllW|s

daily bruin

CFIA Update

TOGO CHENEY/Daily Brum

J//D Rismiller shoots low in the semis doubles match
with Dan Wax against Jess Wilson and Raul Magadia.

IM Racquetball finals
The IM racquetball doubles

tournament, which started Nov.
12, has narrowed down to final

matches to be played this week
in the Wcxxlen tenter: come
watch the cxcUin»» jracquetbalL
action in these two final mat-
ches.

From the 30 B level teams that

entered, the Michael Sage/Lou
Ashamallah and Todd
Wallace/West Whittaker teams
will vie for the B Championship

title tonight at 8 p.m. on Court
6.

Jess Wilson and Raul Magadia
will take on Don Morgan and
Gary Duboff in the A division

fcili u> be pUyed Friday, Nt»v

20 at 8 am. Wilson/Magadia
defeated Wax/Rismiller in a
close fought semifinal match
15-4, 15-14, while Morgan/
Duboff advanced to the finals by
default when .Apple/Watanabe
foifejied their match.

X-country on Friday;
Table tennis, IVIonday
CROSS COUNTRY RUN: The annual IM 4.5 mile trot

through the campus is slated for this Friday. Participants must
register on the IM field beginning at 3 pm: the race will bcuin
lollowing registration.

.

Ust year there were over 80 participants in the race, which
ended in an exciting tie for first place between Ted Russell and
Jon Sharp. Both winners will be competing again for the blue
ribbon this year.

'It'll be a competitive race - there's a lot of good runners
Ive seen out there," said Russell, who has been training
regularly tor the trek. "Its going to be tough but its going to
be a gtxxi race.'' claimed Russell, also noting that this vear's
course is somewhat more hilly than in previous years.

TABLE TENNIS: The entry deadline for the table tennis
open tourney is today, with pla\ >et to begin next Monday To
sign up. simply go to the second fiin^r of the WtHKlcn Center
to the IM ctHinter and add vour name to the list

Social meetmg this
evening for Officials

Greetings to all IM S|>t>rts Of-
ficials! As Falj Quarter is win-
ding down. a SiHial ij* being
planned to recognize all those
officials who were instrumental

in making the IM Spi>ns Pro-

gram a success.

You are cordialy invited \o at-

tend the stKial, sponsored bv the

UCLA Officials Club7"ionight
from 7 pm to 8 30 p m m the

Games Lounge on the seci>nd

l'KH>f o\ the NV(H»den IVntcr
Join other flag football,
volleyball and basketball officiaU

to relive some o\ the great nu)
ments from this fall as well as
meet i»iher officials from sports
which you ma> not have work-
ed

This gaihermg is sponsored by
the UCLA IM Officials club
which is organi/ed for officials
to learn more aK>ui i)fficialin|»

dn\\ learn ot tnher otticiatmg i»p-

pi>rtunuies m the area The club
N^elcomes neN\ nuiubcri all >ear
More information is availabk
through Siese Hulkrt A^JiuUni
IM C(H>rdinaior
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Just another night at the

office with squealing Sindi

Leisure
Late Sunday evening I was

lounging in the Daily Bruin

spoih department, when the

telephone rang. As very little

happens in the world of sports

on anv given Sunday night, the

bell caught me somewhat off

cuard.Tfotd Sindi to turn down—
the radio, slowed the pulse of

the Nirohe light, and picked up

the receiver.

•Hello?" I answered cautious-

ly.-— Yeah, is this the Daily Bruin

sports office?" an unfamiliar

voice asked.

•'Yes it is, man. What's the

big idea of calling so late on the

day of rest?" I demanded angri-

ly, winking at my date.

"I am sorry, sir," apologized

the voice, "but, you see, I am
the spi)rts editor of the

Washington Daily, and, well, I

need some photographs. . .

Oh. why didn't you say so

sooner, pal?" I began obse-

quiously, "I have an absolutely

stunning set of Ansel Adams
prints that I could probably be __
persuaded to part with for the

right price. A dazzling study ot—

Town
Matthew Goldstein I

I .

ed, tossing a swizzle stick into
the garbage can behind the door.
_„ "Two!" squealed Sindi.

"Three." I corrected her
casually, noting the considerable
distance to the basket.

"The reason I called," the

editor explained hotly, 'is that

the paper, miffed that

Washington was already out of
the Rose Bowl race, refused to

pay to send one of our
photographers to yesterday's

game. I was hi>ping that w€^

Half-Dome at dusk, depicting a

lively dance of contrasting

values. .
."

"No," he interrupted, "that is

not exactly what I had in mind.
While the paper sent me to your
town to write about yesterday's

game. V
.*' —

"You need not utter another

word, my friend," I chuckled as

Sindi tickled my bare feet,

"you've fallen deeply in love

with a UCLA co-ed. Well, I'll

tell you what. There is no possi-

ble way I would be able to find

your particular Helen, because
this is an enormous campus,
ch(Kk full of the beautiful peo-

ple. I was just checking out the

pr(H)f sheets of an upcoming
Pouty Vixens of Sorority Row
calendar, however, and I would
he more than happy to send you
a copy of it, once it has hit the

student store."
—

"Listen, smart ass," the
editor growled, "keep your por-

nography, and let me finish ask-
ing my question."

"Sure thing, buddy," I belch-

might be able to purchase some
of your photographs.

'

'

"That's pretty low of the

Man, man." I observed, "but I

am afraid I can't help you. I'lii

just a hack, and the photo crew
left hours ago. Anyway, do you
guys really want to have to see

the carnage? I mean, you fellows

lost by five and a half

touchdowns."

"Okay," said the editor quiet-

ly, "thank you for your valuable

time." — .

"Just one more thing, ed," I

said slowly as Sindi whispered

instructions in my ear, "my
assistant. Miss Naughty, and I

were wondering. . .How come
that fluffy little malamute mascot

of yours wasn't at the game?"
"Coach James had it put to

sleep after we lost to SC. He ,

thought it brought us bad luck.

So long," he said hanging up

the phone.

"(Washington quarterback

Chris) Chandler ^icks USC on

Saturday," Sindi informed me.

"and we beat his Huskies by a

substantially larger margin than

the Trojans. I haven't got the

line from Vegas yet, but the _^
word up is us by 10 "

"Phone in a grand," I sug-

gested ciH>lly,"and let's l(H)k in-

to getting Traveler to a glue fac-

tory."

'^O^ESStONAL TESTING CE^ri'^ >

LSAT/GMAT/GRE
Top 20% Guarantee

Classes Coming Up for:

Jan. 23 GMAT Exam
Feb. 20 LSAT Exam

Early Enrollment

Discounts

^s requests, Mr Washington sports §cktor: Some of

th9 c«rn«0« from the Wishington-UCLA game last

Saturday

Call For More Information:

(213) 478-8845

11801 W. Olympic Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064

TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

U2
DEPECHE MODE • DEF LEPPARD
FLEETWOOD MAC • THE ALARM

PINK FLOYD

NOW AVAILABLE!!
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS

FREE DELIVERY
11724 W.Pico
WcstLJV.

(213)478*7060

OPEN 7 DAYS
Tarzana

(818) 881-0470

RAYMOND OF LONDON II

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN
1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues.-Sar

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

• Facials

• Make-Up
• Individual Eyelashes

• Waxing
• Arching... by Yuki

• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Juliettes

VALET PARKING

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

$16.00
Reg. $30 00

iCUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

Witti Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive ttiis special-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru Decemt)er 31. 1987

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
Reg $60 00

Including Conditioner
With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation
/In nffit^r to r0raiw0 fhic cn^rial-

please mention this coupon)

Offer Good Thru December 31. 1987

Even if you're just starting out,

Public Insurance can help with some
of the lowest rates around.

We understand that getting car insurance at your age ca. . have

Its drawbacks Not with Public Insurance We want your

business and we'll prove it with low rates, low downpaynnent

^nd we'll spread your payments over 12 nnonths So even if

you've been unlucky with sonne tickets or an accident, call us
now for a quota. At Public Insurance, it's no problem

1-800-345-1995
PUBUC INSURANCE

IT'SNO PROBLEM
I
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Trojans: preparing to battle the Bruins
Continued from Page 48

use SPORTS INFORMATION

use linebacker Marcus Cotton says he will be anx-
iously eyeing Bruin tailback Gaston Green and
quarterback Troy Aikman. —.^

came down to a last minute Quin
Rodriguez field goal with a little

over a minute left, to set up the

Rose Bowl decider Smith and
his team, although they know the

challenge, are excited for the

game.
**This js the kind of game I

really look forward to,." Smith
said. **Everyone — the players,
the coaches the fans get cranked
for the game, and I think it's go-
ing to be a fun week. Football is

taken too seriously. I just want
our team to go out and play hard
and have fun. That is what col-

lege football is all about.

*'I would compare this rivalry

to any in the country. I've been
involved with some good ones,
ASU-Arizona, Michigan-Ohio
State, I think this compares with
all the big ones. The people in-

volved make the rivalry a big
one whether it is high school,
college, whatever. ^-^^—-^ -

-—Smith said that, although his

team struggled offensively
against the Wildcats, he did see

some things he liked.

'*I thought we played superbly
on defense." Smith asserted,

"and we were able to Win
because we were able to
establish our running game and
*run effectively."

However, beating Arizona and
beating UCLA will be two dif

ferent things, and Smith and his

squad know that.

*'UCLA has incredible overall

speed," Smith said. "They are
comparable to Arizona, but I

think overall they are quicker. I

think their defense is their big
strength. I think it might be the
best defensive unit they have had
in my eight years in the con-
fcrence.

**They have great kicking
teams, incredible balance in the
offensive. They can run and pass
effectively. They have Gaston
Green, Brian Brown, Eric Ball.

If one gets hurt or goes downr
then one of the others gets up
and comes in. Balance-wise, this

is their best squad. They have so
much speed, they don't have an
imbalance.

"

Smith is certainly no stranger

to the big game. When he was
coach at Arizona, he defeated
Arizona State five straight times,

and in doing so knocked the Sun-
Devils out of the race several

times, allowing UCLA to go in-

stead.

Those times however, it

wasn't for the Roses. Now, the
conference championship and the
"granddaddy of 'em all" are on
the line!

Tim Ryan, the Trojans' big
defensive tackle knows that a
key to beating the Bruins is

stopping the running game^
which he admits will be no easy
task.

"Gaston Green is a big pro-

See use, Page 40
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Athletes of the Week

ALLYSON
COOPER
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A
Hyson Cooper, a senior
tennis player for UCLA, won the

Santa Barbara/Converse tourna-

ment to take this week's title as Daily

Bruin female Athlete of the Week.

In the first round. Cooper defeated

Jane Holdren of Trinity 3-6, 6-4 and 7-5.

The second round match against USC's

Tricia Laux went in straight sets, 6^,
6-3.

After advancing to the third round,

where Kay Louthian of Cal awaited.

Cooper had her easiest match of the tour-

nament. She took Louthian in straight

sets, 7-5 and 6-0.

Cooper played number three or four

singles for the Bruins last year, and ad-

vanced to the NCAAs for the first time in

her career. In that tournament, she lost in

the first round to Lise Gregory of Miami.

Her other career highlights include

reaching the round of 16 last year in the

Riviera Intercollegiate singles. As a

senior in high school she was the 18 and

under California state singles and doubles

:hampion.

^1

PETER
PELLE
Imagine being asked to play

a foreign position for a fulF
soccer match, immediately after

returning from a dehabilitating injury, in

front of almost 5,000 fans who would
take great enjoyment in watching you fall

right on your face. If this isn't enough of
a demanding request, remember that this

is the playoffs — one loss and the season

has come to an end.

This was the scenario presented to

Peter Pelle of the UCLA soccer team last

Sunday in Fresno, and the 5-9, 160 lb

native of Sacramento responded with a-

touch of poise, earning him Daily Bruin

Male Athlete of the Week.
"Peter gave us everything that we

wanted from him," revealed assistant

coach Dean Wur/bcrgcr. "It was no
secret that he is our best defender, but

wc decided to move him to central mid-

field to join the offensive attack."

"He drove the bail up the central part

of the field, which was really needed, he

stopped their central midfielder, and his

goal was big time.

The goal which Wurzbergcr referred to

came in the 75th minute, and was the

result of Pelle himself initiating the scor-

ing opportunity by driving the ball up the

center of the field before passing it to

Billy Thompson. Thompson's resulting

crossing ball found Pelle once again, and
the senior sent it goalward to give the

Bruins an emotional 1-0 victory over

Fresno State.

DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTS
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Smith, players ready for Trojan War

• f

SC prepares

for showdown
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

use SPORTS INFORMATION
W"<

Tailback Steve Webster. .

If you're a college football fan

in Southern California, you can

feel an electricity in the air. We
are a day closer to "the
showdown," the so-called
"Brawl For It All."-

Over at USC, head football

coach Larry Smith and his

players know that they face a

stiff challenge in the UCLA
Bruins, a team they all agreed is

the best they have faced all vear.

"We'll have to give our best

effort of the year", said junior

quarterback Rodney Peete.

"They are for sure the best team

we have faced defensively all

year. They have great athletes

like Chance Johnson, Ken Nor-

ton and that other guy, Camell
Lake. They are very quick and

get all over the field."

Cornerback Greg Coauette,

who will be facing Troy Aikman
and company commented,
"They are certainly the most

balanced team we have faced.

They have a good run and good
passing games. You can't com-
mit too soon. Aikman has great

ability. It can scare a defensive

back. They have real talented

receivers, too."

USC is coming off a big 12-10

win against Arizona, a game that

See TROJANS, Page 46

Bruins cruise by Swedes
Front line, Madkins impress few

' .-.

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

"Well, thai was fun," UCLA
coach Walt Ha//ard offered with

a grin.

The Swedish National Team,
otherwise known as the Malbas,

provided little i>ppositit>n to the

men's basketball team as the

Bruins rolled 122-76.

There were' some very dif-

ferent sights for Bruin fans in

this game. First of all, for the

first time in four years, UCLA
t(X)k on another team without

Reggie Miller. Without Miller,

obviously the offensive scheme
is going to be a lot different.

In last night's game, much
more emphasis was placed on
the inside game, as Charles

^

ALBCRT POON/DatIv Brum

Greg Foster rises above the crowd to pump in two of

hit 16 points against the Swedish National Team.

Foster added six rebounds before only 2,916 fans

Rochelin scored 18 in 19

minutes, and Greg Foster tallied

16 in the same court time.

Trevor Wilson chipped in 13

points, and powered down eight

rebounds in his 22 minutes.

Just about everybody got into

the act for UCLA. The two star-

ting guards made their presence

felt, with Pooh Richardson
dishing off nine assists and ad-

ding eight points of his own, and
Dave Immel scoring 19 points

and grabbing a game-high nine

rebounds. i

Freshman guard Gerald
Mudkins made a big opening-

night impression for the sparse

Pauley Pavilion crowd of 2.916.

Madkins merely came off the

bench to loss in eight of 1

1

shots, including one of two from

three-point land, for a total of 18

points in 18 minutes. Madkms
ran the tlixir well with Richard-

son on the bench with foul trou-

ble, handing out six assi<its.

He also impressed his coach.

"Gerald Madkins will be the

first guard o(\ the bench." af-

firmed Ha//ard, who said that

Madkins had impressed him m
practice as well.

The first half saw two
highlight -film moves, one each
by Richardson and Wilson.

First. Richardsiin wowed the

small crowd with a 360 degree
spin and layup to make the score

20-12 UCLA Three minutes
later Wilson dusted off his

favorite move, taking the ball

up. down, lefjt and then up again

before dropping it m the htvp.

use SPORTS fNFORMATfON

. . .and quarterback Rodney Peete are vital parts of

the USC offense. ^ _

1

Women's soccer
invades Trojans
By Nancy Stswart
Staff Writer

The UCLA women's soccer
* team will face USC tonight at

7 p.m. at the Trojan's field,

adding to the week's full

schedule of Bruin-Trojan
sports rivalry games. But
more than just a rivalry is at

stake for the Bruin team, as

they can wrap up the league

championship with a victory

over use.
After beating CSUN 2-0 on

Saturday, which was UCLA's
last home game of the season,

the squad bettered their

record to a staggering 10-0 in

leasue, and 12-1 overall.

*'Tnis year we've learned

how to win," said Bruin head
coach Afshin Ghotbi "No
matter how we play,
somehow we always end up
c^n top," he explaineil

With just one more win,

the women will be guaranteed

the league title for the fifth

consecutive year, regardless

of the pending decision from
the league commissioner
reearding a disputed UCLA/
SDSU game
The Nov. 8 SDSU match

nxtved into the spotlight as a
discrepancy when the referoe

of the game signaled a goal

after the game ball drifted out

of play and another ball,

belofvging to some children

fk^ aaar UCLA's goal

caga. entered the field and

subsequently was kicked into

the cage by a SDSU player.

At beit, the game will be
nullified and count neither for

nor against either team, and
at worst, the game would
register as a loss for UCLA.

In addition, the Bruin team
has the chance to break a few
records during the game. If

they beat 'SC, it will be the

first time ever that the Bruin
team will finish their regular

season undefeated. Fuither-

more, if they shut out the

Trojans, it would be their

eighth whitewash of the
season, breaking a record of
seven set in '84. And finally,

if they can hold the cardinal

and-gold team to only one
goal, they will break yet

another record set in '84,

allowing the least number of
goals scored upon UCLA
(five).

The last time the two teams
met, the Bruins downed the

Trojans 4-0 in Uw Alamitos.
But this time they will play
on use's home turf, which is

an extremely narrow field and
difficult to play on, according
to Coach Ghotbi. "We're
superior to them skill-wise,

but the field will affect us -

it's to their (USC's) advan-

tafi/* said Ghotbi
The coach anticipates USC

to come at his team hard for

the first 20 or 30 minutes of

8m soccer, Pag« 39
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UC regents to vote on fee increase -> r-

Possible 4.4 percent hike in registration costs
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

Student fees for next year will

be raised 4.4 percent if the UC
Board of Regents moves as ex-

pected today at its meeting at

UC Riverside.
^

The hike in education andin

registration fees will lead to a

$497 charge each quarter for

undergraduates and a $492 rate

for graduate students.

Non-California residents must
add to that a five percent tuition

climb, bringing out-of-state fees

to $1,502.

After approval today, the fee

increase will seek state
Legislature and governor ap-

proval before it hits students

next fall in registration packets.

Last year. Gov. George

Deukmejian and the state

Legislature passed a 9. 1 percent

fee increase. For two budgeting

years before, however, the gov-

ernor provided monies to replace

proposed fee increases. And in

1983, Deukmejian even reduced
student enrollment charges by
nearly $70.

But current economic factors

may make a ''buyout" of stu-

dent fees difficult. Specifically,

California is probing for ways to

reduce its spending to ensure

that it does not exceed the state

spending limit.

Passed by voters in the 1979

election, the Gann spending ceil-

ing allows for limited growth
based on inflation and population

growth.

Next year's budget will allow

for 6 to 6.5 percent spending

growth, according to Lois
Wallace, assistant director of the

Finance Department.

Since student fees are not con-

sidered when calculating for the

spending limit because they are

voluntary, the state may let the

fee raises ride through the

Legislature and governor.

'*!t just depends on how the

governor views the priorities of

spending this year," Wallace

said. "He has historically bought

out a lot of fees. But because of

the financial constraints now, he

may reconsider that."

The extra $8.9 million
generated from education and

registration fee raises wfll pay.

for financial aid, student services

and capital improvements,
among other student-supported

programs.

UCLA fee increase timeline

Yearly UCLA fees lor the last decade:

year $/year

1977-78... 702

1978-79 702

1979-80 702
1980-81 .^^.... ^. 759

1981-82 ---, : 798_
1982-83 1.177

198.V84 1.360

1984-85 ...r::;;. r::r.:..7:r:,..\.2^\

1985-86 1.296

1986-87 1,296

1987-88 ^...... 1,431

proposed 1988-89 1.491

Out-<if-state tuition will yield

jome $2.7 million for instruc-

tional costs.

Still, the yearly costs for

California residents are
significantly ' less than some

Hayden examines college system
By Kyle Rudderow
Staff writer

Constructive criticism of California's higher education was the

focus of Assemblyman Tom Hayden s speech Nov. 17 at the L.A.
Tennis Center.

Hayden 's address was sponsored by the Administrators and Super-

visors Association (ASA). It was titled "California Legislation —
How It Affects the UC System" and dealt mostly with what Hayden
termed "the heirarchic" structure of California's higher education

system. ..^
_ While Hayden made it clear that he docs not want to ignore the

positive aspects of California's public higher education system, he
thinks it is important to address the existing problems within the

system "before they get out of hand."

Hayden's said current problems stem from the "pyramid" struc-

ture of higher education in California.

Hayden spoke of a pyramid in which the UC system is on the lop,

the California State University system is in the middle and the com-
munity colleges are on the bottom.

According to Hayden, the pyramid is analogous to the stKial struc-

ture of California as well. In general, Hayden said, "higher income

families attend the UCs, middle income families attend the CSUs and

low income families attend community colleges."

In a closer analysis, Hayden believes, the dissemination of knowl-

edge throughout tne system is also unequal. Hayden believes "new
knowledge" or research is taught mostly at UCs, "old knowledge"

is taught at CSUs and "occupational" or "entry-level preparation"

is found at community colleges.

The amount of money spent by the state on these institutions also

reflects a state of inequality, Hayden added. "The state spends four

limes as much money on a student at the UC level than on a com-

munity college student," he explained.

Because of these inequalities, Hayden thinks that the existing

system is not compatible with the state's "Master Plan For Higher

Education." He said the current system does not allow for the

"equal opportunity education" which was .set forth in the Master
Plan. .

To lessen the gap between what was propo.scd for California's

public higher education and what actually exists, Hayden suggested a

"reorganization of existing resources "

See HAYDEN, Page 12 Assemblyman Tom Hayden
JOEL CONARO/Oaity Bfuin

comparable universities, accor-

ding to statistics provided by UC
officials.

UCLA's charge this year to

, See INCREASE, Page 1
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Petition calls

for removal
of Azarloza
By Nicole Alessi

Staff Writer "
\

A petition calling for the

removal of Undergraduate Stu-

dent AsMK'iation Second Vice-

president Armando A/arlo/a was
presented to USAC Tuesday.

The petition charges that

Azarloza has '^consistently

refused" to represent to USAC
the concerns and issues of the

special interest groups and that

he works to "antagonize" many
of these groups.

Azarlozii denied the accusa-

tions as ''baseless'' and
"malicious."

The currently unsigned peti-

tion was presented by Robert

Kilgore, spokesman for the

United Student Interest and
newly-elected director of health

counseling for the Gay and Les-

bian AsMK'iation (GALA).

Azarloza claimed that his

voting record in council and the

programs put forth from his of-

fice attest that he has represented

all the special interest groups af-

filiated with his office "honestly

and justly."

The petition claims that

Az.arloza has used his signatory

power over the groups' budgets

in order to "strong-arm them."
It also claims that Azarloza's

See AZARLOZA, Page 15

UCLA prof's sentencing postponed-^
By Brian Bossert
Assistant News Editor

Sentencing for UCLA
psychology Professor Darrell

Dean Richards on charges of

sexual battery and lewd conduct

in public was postponed yester-

day until Dec. 7.

Richards pleaded no contest

Sept. 30 to one misdemeanor
charge of lewd conduct in public

and one felony charge of sexual

battery involving two young
boys. Richards was acting as an
ofncial Big Brother to one of

them.

Van Nuys Superior Court
Judge C. Bernard Kaufman said

there was "no question" that the

defense request for a continuance

should be granted because he

had not received the probation

officer's report until that morn-
ing.

The judge is supposed to

receive the report at least nine

days before sentencing.

The defense also submitted a

private psychologist's rehabilita-

tion study for Kaufman's con-

sideration.

The judge acknowledged hav-

ing received a statement from
Diane Bateson, the mother of

one of the children. Bateson also

submitted a letter written by her

II -year-old son, who she said

still attends therapy once a

week.

The judge additionally asked

Bateson to submit a report from

her son's counselor as s(X)n as

possible so that it c<nild be con-

sidered as well.

All of the papers will be fun-

neled through the probation

department so they c'<it\ "digest

and review it," Kaufman said
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CHANGE THE COLOR OF
YOUR EYES!

'

.•^ '^ .T?^ .?^.^ .?^^
.
'*

^ I ffi}*m

SLUEEYES?

mauimi

MARSHALL J
1304 15th St.

Santa Monica, CA 90404
395-6111

Examination By Optometrist
Experienced With Contacts Lens Fitting

• Free Try On at Our Office Before Purchase

• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care of Your
Contacts

• We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable Eye Glasses
at Reasonable Prices

M.D.
4928 Whittier Blvd

Los Angeles, CA
264-4544

The"Rowerrie'' Exists
J*«'

1^

"Ni<»*^

The "power lie" exists - ii's iu>i a inyili Hs noi neces-

sarily yellow or any other briiiht color.

;

Dressing Tor power is ciressini: uith richness. The final

touch ol richness, unequivocally, is ihe lie. h can iiuli-

vidually express one's ability to dress on the culliiiii eJiie of

jiood taste w iihout lallinii into iiaudiness. Color or pallein has
noliuni: to do with it - qualiiv hawv^*^v44)ini> \Oik* wHh •!

Knotlini! a tie can tell sou a lot about its qualits. A lie

should tie smoothly, hasily. With no pullini: or siivtchinii.

IJke a Talboli lie.
^ ^ -—

^

You see. lalboii chooses iheir lininiis Tor balance \Mih
the labric. Not as a reinlc^rcement lor a less ihan ijualiiv

fabric, like some. And the fabric is cut t»n the bias.

which means it stretches across, not up aiul down.
So not onl\ iloes a lalbott lie keep its shape Iviier.

il lies belter.

Id just saN Its a better lie.

IVriecll) made, cut on the bias, haiulscvsn wiih

silk Ihreails lor

critical elasiKilN.

aiul so ileli

calel\ presseil

Ihal Ihe iron "floals'*

i>\er Ihe fabric in

final pressini!

vMihoul vNcr u>uchini:

II. Thai lie is made ii\

Carmel at the Kt>lvil

Talboti Tie (\»mpany.
Kich. Never i!aud\.

Power is implicil.

Ihals where At Kase
can help. Not i>nl\ i\o we
ha\e Ihe laruesi selection
of Tall>oli lies siovked
Willi 2A reiiimenials

alone, but oui |vople
come in earl\ e\er\
moinmo m sias in lune
Willi Ihe fatesi s|\lcs jiul

colors

Open Mon Ff. lOam to 9Qm Sat lOam \o 6pm Sun Noo" to Spf^>
Newport B««ch 579 Nevvport Center Dr ,714) 644 5070~
Wettwood Village 1OO1 Westwood Bivd i2l3) 208 3273
Patadena b.>9 South Lake Ave (8i8> 304 9333

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

\y on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the

editors by calling (213) 825-9898.
~"~= ^
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Way to go!
UCLA chemistry Professor Donald J. Cram
receives an award from the County Board of

Supervisors commending him on winning the

Nobel Prize last month.

Los Angeles County Supervisor Ed Edelman
(right) presents a scroll of commendation to

UCLA Chemistry Professor Donald J. Cram who
shares the 1967 Nobel Prize in Chemistry with

two other scientists. Cram was awarded the

honor last month for his research in synthetic

molecules that can mimic important biological

processes.

Healthwatch

Kicking the risky tobacco habit

The Great American Smokeout
This week's Healthwatch was

written by Dr. Maureen
Mango tich of Student Health
Service.

"'^
'

November 19 is the **Great

American Smokeout," a day
targeted by the American Cancer
Society for smokers to give up
smoking for one day.

The title reminds me of a

humorous Bob Newhart
monologue about Sir Walter
Raleigh's discovery of tobacco

in the New World. Newhart
listens incredulously to Raleigh's

description of tobacco smoking:

"You roll up these dried leaves,

set fire to them and inhale the

smoke? Sounds great, Walt!" he

says sarcastically.

Sounds pretty silly to me, too,

but tobacco smoking caught on
much better than Walt might

have guessed. Today, some 52

million adult and 2 million

teen-age Americans smoke over

600 billion cigarettes per year. _
Sir Walter and his colonial

counterparts were not aware of

the health risks of tobacco smok-
ing, but today's smokers buy

cigarettes labeled with the warn-

ing that cigarette smoking is

hazardous to health.

Each year more than 3(X),000

American deaths are linked to

cigarette smoking: more than

120,000 men and women die

from lung cancer, 170,000 from

coronary heart disease and
50,000 from emphysema and
obstructive lung disease.

Smokers also face increased

rates of cancers of the larynx,

-oral xavity, esophagus, bladder,

pancreas and kidney. Smoking
greatly increases the risk of car-

diovascular disease in women
taking the oral contraceptive pill.

Smokers' risk of death is twice

that of non-smokers. Cigarette

smoking costs American society

an estimated $23 billion in medi-

cal costs each year and another

$30 billion because of illness and

premature death.

Today, some 52
million adult and 2
million teen-age
Americans smoke
over 600 billion

cigarettes per year.

Non-smokers are indirectly

- exposed to the deleterious health

effects of cigarettes through

passive inhalation of cigarette

smoke. The smoke from a

smoldering cigarette is actually

higher in tar, nicotine and car-

bon monoxide content than that

inhaled by the smoker. Non-
smokers who live with smokers
face an estimated twice the

average number of upper respira-

tory infections and bronchitis

than in non-smoking households.

Expectant mothers who smoke
have an increased chance of

spontaneous abortion, low-

weight babies, prematurity and
fetal and infant deaths. Babies
breast-fed by smoking mothers
receive nicotine in breast milk.

Smokers may not realize that

nicotine in tobacco is a drug that

is physically addictive, causing

withdrawal symptoms like head-

aches, constipation, irritability

and fatigue for a week or two
when cigarettes, cigars or even

chewing tobacco use is reduced

or stopped.

More importantly, nicotine is

a psychoactive drug. Many con-

sider it the "perfect" drug
because it can act in the brain

like a tranquilizer or a stimulant,

and it can cause mcxxl changes

such as euphoria and satisfac-

tion, depending on the setting.

The act of smoking also offers

some psychological benefits —
keeping the hands and mouth oc-

cupied with cigarettes can oc-

cupy up to four hours per day in

a two-pack a day smoker, and

serves as a means of getting

breaks or **timc out" during

.stressful periixJs.

It is these psychological and

tranquili/ing effects of smoking
that make quitting so hard. Long
after the physical craving is

gone, ex-smokers must battle the

urge for a cigarette as a pick-

me-up. to settle the nerves or to

accompany a g(xxJ meal.

While quitting isn't easy, more
than 30.000,000 Americans have

See SMOKEOUT, Page 17

WHERE IS YOUR
UFE GOING?

-ji..

c
••

"Family 8v Career Decisions
The Need For a Spi ritual Basis

»

>

TALK SPONSORED BY THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
- ORGANIZATION. _^ _^_^

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

9

Ackerman Union
Room 2408
1:30 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME!"
I

\
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People in the News

The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
A 10-year-old pilot has en-
counlercd turbulence in his plan

to follow his cross-country flight

by flying around the world.

Erik Fiederer of Santa Maria,
Calif., flew from Fort Lewis,
Wa&h,r-4o^ Miami last week.
Now he wants to join Chris
Marshall, 10, of Oceano, Calif.,

who plans to circle the globe
with a Vietnam veteran as co-
pilot, said Air Force Second Lt.

Gary Morey.
But Chris' mother, Gail Mar-

shall, said Tuesday that Erik

cannot go along.

"This is something Chris is

doing on his own and we have
our plans in the works for five

months already," Marshall said.

Only her son and his co-pilot

will make the $1 million,
25,000-mile flight, tentatively

scheduled to begin in California

next summer, she said.

Chris flew from Oceano to

Fort Lauderdale and later to

Vero Beach in July. He, Erik

and John Kevin Hill, 1 1, of Arl-

ington, Texas, are believed to be

the youngest pilots to fly cross-

country.

LOS ANGELES — An actress

alleging she was fired because

she refused to date the brother of

Tony Danza sued the actor and
the producers of his show
"Who's the Boss?" for $5
million.

"Danza himself told her, *If

you don't make my brother hap

—

py you can't work on my pro-

gram,' " said attorney Kenneth
Klein, who filed the Superior

Court suit on behalf of Dana
Gordon, 23.

Gordon, who worked as a

stand-in for Alyssa Milano, who
plays Danza 's daughter on the

show, said Danza fired her in

March because she broke off her

relationship with Matthew ladan-

za, the actor's brother.

"She was told she was being

fired because she wouldn't move
in with him," Klein said Tues-

day. Gordon said she dated

ladanza for three months, until

December 1986.

The suit, which claims

wrongful termination and emo-

tional distress, names Danza,

executive producers Blake

Hunter and Martin Cohan, pro-

ducer John Anderson and Em-

bassy Communications as defen-

dants, ladanza is not a defen-

dant.

Frank Lieberman, publicist for

Danza, said Wednesday he had

no comment.

CLEVELAND, Miss. - Stacy

Dempsey, who parlayed a school

ban of her pompon squad's

uniforms into an appearance on

Joan Rivers television show,

didn't make this year's team at

Delta State University.

Dempsey said Tuesday that

she "can't help but feel

something was up. They thought

that I might be an influence."

"When the points were totaled

up, Stacy didn't make the cut,"

said Jim Jordan, the school's

new athletic director, adding he

was not involved in the decision.

Last season, Dempsey's
remarks that the uniform ban

"just burnt my britches"

brought administrative repri-

mands. ""•

Former Athletic Director Brad

Hovis, citing complaints from

administration and alumni,

ordered last year's team to stop

performing in spandex unitards

and French-cut briefs. When the

team ignored him in January,

Hovis suspended the group from

performing for three weeks dur-

ing half-time at basketball

games.

Then Playboy magazine of-

fered each dancer $10,000 to

appear topless, a proposal they

declined. They did appear on

Fox Broadcasting's "The Late

Show" with Rivers.

Jordan said he suspects last

year's controversy came not so

much over the cut of the

costumes, but over the refusal to

follow orders not to wear them.

This year, he said, dancers

-Vr-

two or three
one will be ap-

will propose
costumes, and
proved.

Dempsey, a 2l-year-old
senior, was a founder of thie

squad in 1985 and said her 90-
second routine was good enough
to make the team. And four sL
dents she coached made the cut
she said. ,:::^^:^l

'

BENSON, England - The
Duchess of York executed a
perfect helicopter takeoff and
landing Wednesday, ftilfilling a
promise to follow in the
footsteps of her husband Prince
Andrew, a Royal Navy
helicopter flight instructor.

The duchess, 28, took to the

skies in a Bell Jet Ranger"
helicopter watched by her in-

structor, ex-Royal Navy pilot

Kevin Mulhem, and the press.

In February, the former Sarah
Ferguson became the first

woman in Britain's royal family

See PEOPLE, Page 16

lOOOTRAMES^I PRICE
TM

Bet you can't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store
Over 1GOO frames to c '^ oose from.

Hurry! t Supply is limited Pnce incl. 10% discount to UCLA
students, (acuity, and stoft

•Single vttwn (hi ptoshc lenses. norvrid pfescnption ronge i mJe« itytesoM $10

Everything only^

Contacts On Sale!!
Bousch h Lomb sofspin poirs. Softrrxate B pairs

WAYFARERS
The Classic trendsetter

a pair

Laura Blagotti

Sunglasses

$35 opoir

One Hour Service available

A TJEIGHBORHOOD SALOOK

WOVJ
v;oTTA

COLA PARTY

J9

208-3570
1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulco's)

itC^/^Fk^^ COVER,'""

8623 MELROSE AVEr/ug;^ ^qS ANtjELES, CA 90069 • 659-0250

r- I

African Dance Club
presents

RHYTHMS OF The VILLAGE
'^_ "~ from Nigeria performing

"KALAMAMBO"
a creation of

KAPO
...MAMBO, The bride elect of KALA, dies on the eve of her public wedding as a result of
her infiltration into the all-male sacred cult of the Sato, where KALA is being initiated...

Sunday. November 22, 1987 at 7 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

^ij UCLA.
^Z^ . Free Admission

KAPO Kunle Akpor Performing Organization
Funded by the Cannpus Progroms Committee o( the UCLA Programs ActivHie* Board, and the Student Committeee for the Art

>
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People in the News
The Associated Press

LIVERPOOL. England -
Adam Horowitz of the Beastie

Boys was acquitted by a court of
throwing a beer can that struck a
young woman during a concert
last spring.

Horowitz, 21, testified earlier

that his rock group sometimes
sprayed beer at the audience **as

a joke," then, ''Usually we

throw the cans down behind us

or straight down but never at the

audience;^
The New York singer had

pleaded innocent at Liverpool

Magistrates Court to a charge of
causing Actual bodily harm. He
was accused of hurling a nearly

full can of beer baseball-style in-

to a crowd during a May 30
concert at Liverpool's Royal-
Court Theater.

The can allegedly struck

Joanne Clarke, 18, in the face,

causing bruises and a black eye.

Horowitz's father, playwright

Israel Horowitz, who was sitting

behind his son in court, grabbed

him by the shoulder as the ver-

dict was delivered Wednesday.

They hugged each other and

laughed in reli(

The trio, whose "Fight for the

Right To Party" was breaking

into the British charts at the time

of the concert, is known for

outrageous behavior.

BURLINGTON, Vt. - Mayor

Bernard Sanders is hardly shy

about putting his views on

record. Now he's going to

record some^ of his favnrit ft

songs.

Sanders will tape five songs
on cassette next week for
distnbution by mid-December
Todd Lockwood, owner of a
local recording studio sain
Wednesday. ' ^^^

Sanders said he's excited
about the songs, as well as a
20-minute talk he'll deliver on
the nip side.

See PEOPLE, Page 12

ORIENTATION LECTURE
ON —

—
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NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING
FERTILITY AWARENESS

MODERN EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVES
BY A

COUNSELOR FROM CEDARS-SINAI MEDICAL CENTER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th

: ^ __ 8:00 P.M.
AT

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
840 Hilgard Avenue

member of the university religious conierence

I HAPPY PLATE
' • Teriyaki Chicken
' •Beet Stick

j
• Fried Rice
• Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close

—$2.95~
I

r
I

with coupon •

208-5015

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
JSBIW 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
q|^>'^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

The 1
-^

Black Student Alliance

Harambee Council

I J

''TWENTY YEARS OFSTRUGGLEFOR AFRICAN LIBERATION'^

PRESENTS

CYCLE PRODUCTS
MfKST

Your Motorcycle and
Scooter Repair Specialist

Free Pick-Up
Of Your Motorcycle or Scooter
for Independent Repairs on All

Hondas. Kawasakis, Suzukis

and Xamahas
(Closed Sun & Mon)

477-0997

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA. WESTWOOD
SANTA MONICA. L A • FREE PARKING

it

(<Black education : what's its purpose?

SPEAKERS

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^^H^,
' With this ad incluiies C0fliftc»t9

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

^» » gpupon — — — —

THE PREMIUM *-BUILD

YOUR OWN'CHOICESI

KWAME TURE
(STOKELY CARMICHAEL)

ijiack Political Activist. Formerly known as Stokelv Carmichaei Hi.: r^rn,^r.; . i r

SNCQ anS
^---^•^--^ ^'^'^^ '^^'^^^^^^^^^^^

Pa«^(A-APlffr
"'""" '"P"'"^""^""^^ °f '^' ^11 Afri^n People's RevolutT

Bl

lonary

CHOKWE LUMUMBA
Foremost Black lawyer who has dedicated his life and practice to the WUrl n
munity. He is also the Chairman of the New African People Organizing

FRESH GROUND,
GRILLED TO-ORDEPi

1/3 LB.

BACON
CHEESE
BURGER
MEAL
DEAL

OR

't:

November 19,1987
Math Science Bldg. 4000-A

. 6-9pm
"f paid for by USAC

TERLAKI,

GRILLED OR
DEEP FRIED

CHICKEN— BREAST
SANDWICH

MEAL
DEAL

$399
INaUDES FRENCH FRIES AND SOFT
DROfl WITH FREE IITIUS. TOO!

2347 SO. SEPUIVEDA
conn or pico and sepulveda

477^)40S
UST day dec 2. 1917 DB

YOUR
CHOICE
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The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Michael
Mann is addicted to television

but in love with the movies.

As executive producer of
NBC's **Miami Vice" and
**Crime Story," Mann is usually

too busy to think about his first

love — feature filnisl a

"I've turned down impiortant

movies to keep working with

'Crime Story,'" he said recent-

ly. "I'm addicted to the speed of
it; I'm a speed freak when it

comes to telling these stories,

jamming it all into seven days."
Mann, 44, wrote, directed and

edited 1979's "Jericho Mile," a

made-for-TV movie about a

prison inmate obsessed with run-

ning the fastest mile; 1981 's

**Tnief ' with James Caan as a

police officer fending off corrupt

cops and the mob; a Nazi thriller

titled *'The Keep"; and
"Manhunter," about a detective

trying to predict the behavior of

a psychopathic killer.

"I've written, directed and
edited four movies, and that's it

— that 's what 1 do," Mann in-

sisted.

__JL*llie^ other stuff.

an artist," San Francisco Mayor
Dianne Feinstein said.

"It is a terribly bad example
for fans. 1 would urge all

followers of U2 not to copy
what he may have done in a

moment of spontaneous en-

thusiasm," Hederman said in a

statement . .

—

—

~ Bono painted "stop the traffic,

rock and roll" on a concrete

statue in San Francisco during a

free concert last week.

U2's promoter later issued an

apology. And Bono brought the

sculptor, Canadian Armand
Vaillancourt, on stage at a

subsequent concert to say no
apologies were needed.

Bono's father, Bobby Hewson,
said: **He has never done
anything like this to my knowl-

edge and he's generally well-

behaved."

like 'Vice'

may have

the public,

do," Mann

and 'Crime Story'

more notoriety with

but that's not what I

said. "1 don't author those . . .

and 1 wouldn't take credit away
from the people who do."

DUBLIN, Ireland - The lord

mayor of Dublin joined the San

Francisco mayor on Tuesday in

criticizing Bono, the lead singer

of the Irish rock group U2, for

daubing graffiti on a San Fran-

cisco statue.

Carmencita Hederman said

Bono should be made to "scrub

it clean himself
.

"

*'I am disappointed that a rock

star, who is supposed to be a

role model for young people,

chose to vandalize the work of

LOS ANGELES - The
Sacramento comedy team of
Paul Robins and Phil Cowan will

be hosts of the new version of
Fox Broadcasting's late-night

show, ''The Wilton North
Report:^"

: . —

The one-hour show of comedy
and information, devised by
Barry Sand, former executive

producer of NBC's "Late Night
With David Letterman," goes on
the air Nov. 30.

Robins and Cowan have been
on Sacramento radio station

KAER-FM and were former
hosts of Sacramento's "TV
Lite" comedy-variety show.

"Hosting a show of this nature

requires unique personalities and
finding them was not an easy

job," said Sand. "1 traveled

across the country during the

summer looking at literally thou-

sands of people until I found
Robins and Cowan, two guys
who best represent the sen-

sibilities of the show.
'

'

Democrats want Cuomo to run
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO -
California Democrats prefer

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
to any of the declared candidates

for the Democratic presidential

nomination, according to a new
California Poll.

"If he jumped in, there's no

question he would steal the

show," poll director Mervin

Field said of Cuomo.
Jesse Jackson leads the

declared candidates with
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis second.

The poll asked registered

Democrats for whom they were

inclined to vote.

Cuomo was favored by 49

percent, followed by Jackson

with 37 percent and Dukakis at

32 percent.

Nonstarters Sen. Bill Bradley

of New Jersey and Sen. Sam
Nunn of Cjeorgia followed with

25 percent and 24 percent,

respectively.

Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois

was next at 22 percent. Sen.

Albert Gore of Tennessee had 15

percent. Rep. Richard Gephardt
of Missouri and former Arizona
Gov. Bruce Babbitt had 12 per-

cent each.

Respondents were allowed to

pick more than one candidate.

"After more than a year of
unusually intensive campaigning,
after a lot of media attention and
a lot of events, none of the can-

didates are really getting
anywhere," Field said.

The poll of 369 Democrats
was conducted October 28 to

November 13 and has a margin
of error of plus or minus 5.2
percent.

HwaRangOo club sponsors lecture

The UCLA HwaRangDo Club is sponsoring a lecture on an

cient Korean philosophy at 8 p.m. tonight in the Wooden
Center Gold Room.
HwaRangDo Master Henry T. Lee will discuss the three

philosophies upon which HwaRangDo is based — the Taoisl,

Buddhist and Confucianist ideologies. He will also cover the

history of HwaRangDo, from its conception 1,800 years ago to

its present-day traditions.

HwaRangDo is a martial art that stresses both physical and

mental disciplines and adheres to its ancient-traditional

ideologies.

In addition to teaching HwaRangDo, Lcc is currently work-

ing on his master's degree at USC
' For more mfonruinon. conuct Debbie Purcel1^^125 -1595.

Mandarin Wok
424 N. Beverly Dr.

__ Beverly Hills, Ca 90210 ^_
- (213) 276-1034 • 276-1035

Free Parking Right Next Door

GOURMET DINNER
FOUR PEOPLE
(^$12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
CASHEW CHICKEN
BEEF BROCCOLI
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
RICE & TEA
DESSERTS

SIX PEOPLE
(8>12.50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD •

MOO SHU PORK
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
CRISPY DUCK
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

.,. 4irf~S.

FIVE PEOPLE
at 1 2 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP

~
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
CRISPY DUCK
DESSERTS

SEVEN PEOPLE _
(S> 12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
MONGOLIAN LAMB
KUNG-PAO BEEF
tXDUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
CASHEW NUT W/CHICKEN
SWEET & SOUR PORK
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

A-

*r^^-

THE TRADITIONAL DINNER IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTY OF MORE THAN 7 PEOPLE FROM $12.50/
PERSON UP TO $24.95/PERSON. WE CAN ACCOMODATE UP TO 100 PEOPLE! PLEASE CONSULT
WITH MANAGER.
GOURMET COCKTAIL TRAY: $2.00/person, Minimum order 10 persons
COCKTAIL PARTY: $6.95/ person. Minimum 20 persons

CATERING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS: Minimum 50 persons
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFnC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount
• TRAFFIC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues. and Thurs. night
• Experienced/Friendly
• 7 Days A Week "^

1093 Broxton Aye.(We8twood Village) 824-3991

Femints: Boo<?

1351 WcstwoodBlvd.
Los Anscles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

Parents divided on
year-round schools

m%»mi<m*tm»'mt aia^ wt n

W

SASSODH
18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD •

SASSOOtI 1

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About Our Haircuts

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUHING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.

NOT JUST CUniNG IT OFF'

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PAHERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR _

Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
^ HAIRCARE

I
PRODUCT

I GET Vz OFF I

s

S "ON ANY PRODUCT
S OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN.
MASTEY, AVEDA, TRI,

KMS

WITH THIS AD

SENIORS:

DON

NOBODY!

GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN NOW!

?

I

The Associated Press _,-- -_^— __jl_i .

LOS ANGELES - Half the people in the Lx)s Angeles Unified
Schtxtl Disirici oppose year-round schools, but most agree it's unfair
thai only students in crowded areas must go year-round, a poll says

A Los Angeles Times Poll found only 16 percenrof 1,778 county
residents sur\e\ed believe all schools in the district should be yeai-

-i^>twd; and one-third of the respondents said they'd consider putting
their children in private schools if their schools went year-round.

The poll, published in Wednesday editions of the newspaper
comes nearly one month after public outcry prompted the school
b<^ard to rescind its Oct. 12 decision to place all district schools on
> ear-round schedules by July 1989.

'.After the re\ersal, the board agreed to hold a series of public
meetings throughout th^ district and take another vote on the con-
troversial issue after March 1. ;

:^ r

'It's an issue people feel strongly about and it is going to be dif-

ficult to resolve." said Times Poll Director LA. Lewis. •

Of the 1.778 people surveyed by telephone between Nov. 3 and
Nov. 5. 366 had children in the district .

Prop<>nents often contend that parents who experience the vear-
round s>siem come to like it. but the poll did not bear that conclu-
sion out. Only half of the 112 parents in the survey whose children
now attend > ear-round schools favored the system, while 45 percent
opposed it.

Sixty -eight percent of those polled said they think it's unfair to
ha\e some children in the district go year-round while others remain
on traditional calendar. Ninety-three of the district's 618 schools are
now on year-round schedules.

Thirl) -one percent of those surveyed said adding portable
classrooms would be the best way to ease school overcrowding.
uhile 2} percent said school iJiould be reopened. Thirteen percent
favored > ear-round schedules only for overcrowded sch(X)ls. Seven
percent said more busing is the solution.

SchfX)! board members were as divided in their reaction to the poll
as were parents who were surveyed.

Jackie Goldberg, who favors putting all district schools on year-
round schedules, said she took the poll to be a sign parents are
beginning to see the merit of the plan.

•If you had taken the num^r of people who came to the board to
speak. >ou would have as>«rtied that 95 percent were against it

"
she

said.
J

Year-round opponent iWrta Weintraub disagreed. 'That's a high
negative 50 percent oppos^^" she said. ''Year-round does not have
much support. What does have support is doing anything to hold it

1
' • - _

state democrats still-

unsure of candidate
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - A poll
reported Wednesday shows none
of the six DemcKratic presiden-
tial hopefuls has made much
headway in winning the hearts of
pany members in California.
Sixty-one percent x)f those

surveyed in the poll - taken for
ine Sacramento Boe, KCRA TV
in Sacramento and KBC TV in
Los Angeles by Teichner
AsstKiates - were undecided on
their choice for 1988, essentially
unchanged from September.
Some candidates —

Massachusetts Gov. Michael
pukakis. Sen. Paul Simon of Il-
linois and Missouri Rep. Richard
Gephardt - managed small
gams by picking up former
backers ot Delaware Sen. Joseph

Biden, who dropped out of the

race, and Colorado Rep. Patricia

Schroeder, who decided not to

enter it.

The front-runner remains the

Rev. Jesse Jackson, but his 16

percent support level in

September dropped to 14 percent
this month.

Behind Jackson are Dukakis,
10 percent; Simon, 6 percent;

Gephardt, 4 percent; Tennessee
Sen. Albert Gore Jr., 3 percent;

and former Arizona Gov. Bruce
Babbit, 2 percent.

Steve Teichner of the polling

firm said there are indications

that Jackson, Dukakis and Simon
are edging ahead of the other

trio. "We are beginning to see

the cutting of the six-pack into a

three-pack, " he said.

Pre-law society advises on LSAT

to mUre'f.t ^hVy^"^ c'u'^'l^
'' sponsoring a forum on how

Kapirn'^Kranlr P)
•*'"^' '''^ Preparation centers - Stanley—

P..nd discussion ""'"" ^''''^ " **" ««"'-'•«'«= '" »

For more inlorma.um. call .he Pre-Law Office a. 825-6580,

tooni ?!* SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

o the S«i,!"S' *,* '•"•™' '"«y be submitted

box on fhi^
^~'"- **'•••• 'wve th«m in the

ckhoff H^n
receptionists' desk In 112 Ker-

Same m«1«; f'*"*'
•'^O"'** 8»ve their full

"4 numJLr •
''«?!»'«'ork phone number, andreg. number in addition to their cartoon(s).
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A Reception— With -
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Lawrence E. Honig

Vice Chairman N,
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Thursday, November 19

4:00-6 :00p.m.
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Marquis Room
Westwood l\/larquis Hotel
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Mary Daly
Philosopher, Thealogian,

Positively Revolting Hag

author of

Bevond God the Father .

Gvn/EcoloQv. and

Pure Lust: Elemental

Feminist Philosophy

speaking on

Be-Thinking, Be-Speaking,
Be-Spelling:

Re-Calling the Archimaglcal
Powers of Woman

Readings from and discussion atx)ut her new book
Websters

'
1st New Intergaiactic Wickedarv of the Englisti Language

—Tonight, 8:00pm —— Franz 1 1 78 ^

Seating is limited. Come early.

A S U C L A

-ZT

BOARD OF CONTROL
NOVEMBER MEETING -^
NOON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1987, ACKERMAN 3517

ON THE AGENDA

The November agenda includes the

following action and information items:

• Approval of Revised Sen/ices and

Enterprises 1987-88 Budget

• Acceptance and Reconcilement of

Auditors' Report for 1986-87 Sen/ices

and Enterprises and Communications

Board

• Adoption of Book Rebate Program
Funding Allocation for 1987-88

• Authorization to Reroof North Campus
Student Center

• Approval to Develop a Satellite

ASUCLA Services Operation in the

Northwest Campus Development

Project

• Affirmative Action Report

• Report on Extension of Facilities
' "

' Waiver Pool to Bruin Plaza Area
• Capital Proects Quarterly Status

Report

LAST MONTH

At the October regular meeting, the

Board of Control took the following

actions:

Approved allocation of 600 square feet

for the Communications Board in

conjunction with the A-Level

Renovation

Approved the 1987-88 Undergraduate

Students Association Budget

Adopted an Ethical and Social

Responsibility Policy for ASUCLA
Approved a resolution allowing

ASUCLA to do business with Bank of

America and Security Pacific National

Bank

Approved ASUCLA Business Definition

Statement

Authorized the Executive Director to

have signs installed in ASUCLA
restrooms to discourage illegal or

inappropriate use of the facilities

Approved a logo design for ASUCLA

j-^

x-~N

The Board of Control Is the student majority board that sets policy tor
the Services and Enterprises of ASUCLA, including the Students' Store
and Food Service. All Board of Control meetln§s are opmi to the publte.
and members of the campus community are invited to attend.

T

Research

Researchers OK new
heart attack treatment
By Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

inmHEIM, Calif.- Tinyr
permanent metal tubes that can

be snaked into clogged arteries

to keep them open and thereby

help prevent heart attacks are

proving to be safe and effective

in their first human trials,

researchers say.

The devices, made of braided

wire mesh so they can be com-
pressed for insertion and then

expanded inside clogged arteries,

are intended tq^prevent the

common problem of re-blockage

of arteries that have been
squeezed open with balloons, the

researchers said Tuesday at the

annual meeting of the American
Heart Association.

The balloon technique, called

angioplasty, is done about
150,000 to 200,000 times a year

in the United States, said Dr.

Ronald Vlietstra of the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Mino

Angioplasty can be done with

a short hospital stay at a cost of
about $5,000. It has allowed
many patients to forego heart

bypass surgery, which requires a
longer hospital stay and con-
valescence and costs some
$20,000.

About 25 percent of the time,
however, arteries that have been
opened by angioplasty become
clogged again within two to six

months, Vlietstra said.

The metal tubes, called stents,

can be permanently inserted at

the time of the angioplasty and it

i|>pcars they will keep the artery
open by providing a kind of
scaffolding that cannot be com-
pressed again once it has been

opened inside the artery.

"In the medium term, I think
the stents will help many people
whose only immediate option is

to have bypass surgery,"
because the angioplasty is not
keeping their arteries open. Dr.
Gary Roubin of Emory Universi-
ty in Atlanta said.

**We're making an already ex-
emcly valuable technique^

(angioplasty) even more
valuable," he said. Use of stents

might add $500 or $1,000 to the
cost of angioplasty, he said.

Roubin directs one of two
groups in the United States that

nave begun using stents in

humans.

He has inserted the devices in-

to four patients, and in two pa-
tients the arteries have remained
open.

Dr. Richard Schatz of the

Arizona Heart Institute in

Phoenix and Dr. Julio Palmaz of
the University of Texas Health
Science Center in San Antonio
have put stents into leg arteries

in 13 patients and all have re-

mained open, Schatz said.

Cigarettes may cause half

of female heart disease
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

BOSTON - Smoking causes about half of all heart attacks among
young and middle-aged women, and even three or four cigarettes a
day sharply mcrcasc the risk, research concludes.

Until a few years ago, many experts believed that cigarettes did
not contribute to heart disease in women. But recent studies have
concluded that smoking is an important hazard for women, as it is
tor men.

The latest research, based on the Nurses Health Study, concludes
that no level of smoking can be considered safe. Women who smoke
fewer than five cigarettes a day have two to three times the heart
disease nsk of non-smokers.
The study demonstrates "the overwhelming importance of smok-

^Jll\ 1 ^'"^'^7 ^^c^rt disease in young and middle-aged women,"
^id the study s director. Dr. v/alter C. Willett of the Harvard
^h(X)l of Public Health, it kx)ks like cigarette smoking can ac-
count for approximately 50 percent of the total number of cases of
coronary heart disease in that group

"
The research, published in Thursday's New England of Journal of

Mcaicmc. adds to the evidence against smoking. Cigarettes cause
ung cancer and emphysema for both sexes, and in women they are

during plegna'ncy
''""'"' '^''^ menopause and damage to the fetus

rn\^Z "^''"u* "^m'u
^^"^ '***^''^ ""^ smoking on acquired heart disease

Anmm L .^ ^T'^^" ^" accompanying editorial.
"^^

Among the study s findings:

.vnt^rf n''"r'*^'','l
'^^ ^^'''^"^ ''^ '^^a' coronary disease and 54 per-

cent ot non fatal heart attacks in women can be attributed to cigarette

^^n^T^Lrr"" '"'''^'"» '"^^'^^ ^^^" -^ cigarettes a day, 81 pcr-

Iv >n .K I "i""
''''^'"^'> ^^^^^^ ^'^^ are caused by smoking.

n.^'ih'.M r ''' ^nn>kers, those who used between one and four

ha'sfhcaVd.^casc
"^^ ^^ ''''''' ''''''' ''^^^'y '^^^ non-smokers to

f!Ir h^!r["<t
'"''' ^/^"^*»'»^allv if smokers also have other risk factors

hK.h h li
''"^''^

'
'"''^"''^^- ^'^^ ^'^^^tic smokers and those with

hau^ar.M rh-n i'''
" ''''''' ''''''' ''»^^^>v than non-smokers to

mm
''**'^) ncari disease.

d,J?.?./'"T"
""''•^'' ^'""''ins- their uKTcasal nsk ol heart

uiMMsc rcuirncil (o normal
The Nurx-. Health SiikIv !> following the diets ami livinp habits ol

See SMOKING, Page 11

t
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Clot-dissolving drug
helps stroke victims
By Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif.- Four
people partially paralyzed by
strokes recovered some move-
ment and two others partly

"recovered frotti speech impair-

ment after they were given a

new clot-dissolving drug, resear-

chers report.

The researchers say use of the

drug could mark the beginning
of an era in which doctors will

have a way to directly limit

damage from a stroke.

So far, 14 patients have been
treated with no complications at-

tributable to the drug, says Dr.

Thomas Brott of the University

of Cincinnati, one of the direc-

tors of the study.

Eight of the patients given the

drug did not improve and one
died, Brott reported Tuesday at

the annual meeting of the

American Heart Association.

Most strokes occur when a

clot blocks an artery supplying

the brain. The portion of the

brain that has lost its blood supp-

Zivin said. '*But we have had
very little to do for a stroke

somebody just had."
Victims would be given

assistance breathing and provid-

ed with intravenous nutrients if

they needed them, Zivin said,

but no direct treatment for the

stroke was available.

The new findings are en-

couraging, although it has not

been proven TPA was responsi-

ble for the improvements in the

patients, Brott said.

**The caution is that signifi-

cant numbers of patients in

stroke may improve with no
treatment," he said.

Zivin, however, has done
research on rabbits showing that

TPA is effective at dissolving

clots in the brain and does not

increase the risk of hemorrhage,
which can cause ftirther damage.

Brott 's study, conducted with

David Levy of Cornell Universi-

ty and Clarke Haley of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, requires that

patients be rushed to the hospital

immediately after a stroke and
that TPA be administered within

'We have had methods of preventing

subsequent strokes, but we have had
very little to do for a stroke somebody
Just had.' _____

— Dr. Justin Zivin

ly begins to die, causing loss of

movement and speech and other

problems depending upon where
Uic dtuiutgc ucx'uisi.

Brott 's study is one of two
looking at the ability of tissue

plasminogen activator, or TPA,
to dissolve the clots in the

arteries in the brain.

The other study was organized

by Dr. Gregory Del Zoppo of

the Scripps Clinic and Research

Foundation in La Jolla, Calif.,

and is being conducted for Bur-

roughs Wellcome Co. of
Research Triangle Park. N.C., a

maker of TPA.
Brott *s study is funded by the

National Institutes of Health.

TPA, made by Genentech of

South San Francisco, Calif., was

approved by the U.S. Food and

Drug Administration last week
for use in the treatment of heart

attacks caused when clots block

the arteries supplying blood to

the heart.

"This field is starting to ex-

plode right now," said Dr.

Justin Zivin of the University of

California, San Diego, who is

participating in the Burroughs

Wellcome study.
-

—

~
"We have had methods of

preventing subsequent strokes,"

90 minutes of the beginning of

the stroke.

"The message," said Brott,

"tst Umi cvcty tviiriuie counts

when it comes to the brain."

Because TPA is a clot-dissolv-

ing agent, there is some concern

that it might increase bleeding in

the brain, the researchers said.

About one in six strokes are

caused not by a clot in an artery

but by leakage in the brain. For

that reason, Brott and his col-

laborators give stroke victims a

quick brain scan before treat-

ment to be sure that their strokes

are caused by clots, not
bleeding, Brott said.

If subsequent research shows

the drug is effective, doctors and

the public must learn that stroke

victims require the same
emergency attention now given

to heart attack victims, said Dr.

Frank Yatsu of the University of

Texas Medical School in

Houston.

"The average person thinks

that when a person has a stroke

there's nothing you can do," he

said.

A variety of other drugs to

treat strokes are under investiga-

tion, although none has been

tried in humans, said Zivin.

SMOKING: Heart disease
Continued from Page 10

"^" Tl^,4(M fiui^s^icToisrtlii^^ in 1976,

they ranged in age from 30 to 55, and about 30 percent of them

smoked cigarettes. This was virtually the same as women nation-

wide.

Over the next six years, 65 of the women died of coronary heart

disease, and 242 had non-fatal heart attacks.

During the middle years, heart attacks are far more common

among men than women However, Willett notes, "It is not a rare

disease. lt*s one of the most important causes of death anrK)ng

women in this age group."

Among researchers who once believed that cigarettes didn't con-

tribute to heart disease m women were doctors at the Ions-running

Framingham Heart Study Dr. Joseph Stokes of Boston University

Sch(X)l of Medic me, a Frammgham epidemiologist, said the nurses

study shows that conclusion was wrong

"Clearly their dau is conclusive," Stokes said "Framinfiham is

m^w glad to reverse its position and say that snMiking is a rtU factor

for women as well as men."

SCOOTER
TECH

Repair Service That SERVES You!
State of The Art Mobile Scooter Repair Service

Designed For The Needs of Today's College Student!

• NO HEADACHES ^ § £. O I ^Z
• NO HASSLES J I O-O I 00

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

WE COME
TO YOU!

COUPON
TIRE SPECIAL50 CC SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

I

I
2.75 X 10 Tube and Tire Insulled

1 Wich This Coupon $«S4«y5
jyvidriiwCoiieon L —
$39*95 Plus Parts

I For Most Scooters

FLATS REPAIRED ONLY $19.95 ^^^^
Larger Scooters Slightly Higher

With This Coupon I

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS, LABOR,^ ^ «- .
INSTALLATION, & TUNE-UP ^H/it^ 95
INCLUDED. %pU49 •
NO HIDDEN CHARGES|WITHRF.BUILDABLECORE)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)

1

.

Tune-Up 4. Oil Change
2. Vah« Ad}. 5. Brake a4-

8. Check Battery Water
_l9L Inspert Front End.

3. Lube 6. Qutch Adi. 10. Compression Testn7. Service Cleaner 1 1 . (Pressure Test Cooling System)
$64.

95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) khVMi^ ..jS^t^ I ijii

Inc. Paris & Labor (Gas & Air
Filtpr extra)

(Japanese Cars)

$89.
95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA

/r453-4652

SIZZLER'S
ALLYOU CAN EAT
THANKSGIVING

-—DAY DINNER.—
Turkey
Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy

MENU
Vegetables
Cranberry Sauce
Fresh FruitA

Salad Bar
Hot Rolls

Pumpkin Pie or
Apple Pie
Complete With Your
Choice Of Beverage

*

This Thanksgiviiig, feast on all the traditional Thanksgiving
goodies yon can ^mt. All for only $7.99. (V2 Price for childem
under twelve. Seniors, only $6.99).

Or yon can choose from all oar regularly priced menu items.
And well give you All You Can Eat Fresh Fruit and Salad Bar,
the beverage of your choice * , and apple pie or pumpkin pie.

Tor Only $2.49 extra on Thanksgiving Day only, with purchase
of any regular menu item*

So join us for our Thanksgiving Day
celebration. And get a big Thanksgiving
dinner at a price you can't gobble about.

$

€Hl4

Collw. Tm Or Soft Drink

llA.M.-7P.if.

SIzzler.
Noi

7.99
(Childcrfi under lw«lv« % price)

(Seniors, only $6.99)

Day.

VAUD ONLY AT:
Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gaylev Ave.
•208-6788 •
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It' s time to learn to practice SAFE SEX
mail order condoms conveniently packaged to fit

into purse or pxx^ket

3for3.95or9forl0.90—^— Send narne, address, and payment tO;

Jules I

PO Box 28732
Santa Ana. Ca. 92799
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Conversations
WITHDistinguished
Journalists

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 22nd

8:00 pm
Wadsworth Theater

• she s UPI White House Bureau Chief
• first woman to become president of White House
Correspondents Association

200 Ft^Ef Student Iilokefs .n.iiMt'ie tiijviy of lames West CIO

People in the News

[S —

!

Continue^from Page 6

PARIS —t Ballet dancer Rudolf

Nureyev will return to the Soviet

Union to visit his mother for the

tlrst time since he defected to

the west in 1961, the Paris

Opera said Friday.

Nureyev, 49, now an Austrian

citizen, is dance director of the

Paris Opera Ballet.

"After 26 years far from my
country, I have obtained
authorization to go to the Soviet

Union to see my family, my
mother being very old and ill,"

he said in a statement. "I am
very touched."

The Opera, citing the private

nature of the visit, refused to

provide the dates of the trip.

Nureyev thanked the Soviet

and French authorities who had

made the trip possible.

The dancer will be accom-

panied by an assistant in the of-

fice of French Culture Minister

Francois Leotard, who has been

working on a project for the

Paris Opera Ballet to perform in

the Soviet Union.

vandalize the work of another ar-
^

tist," she said.

Bono had climbed up the
~

Vaillancourt Fountain at Justin
Herman Plaza and spray-painted
in red: "Stop the Traffic, Rock
'n'Roll."

"The unfortunate incident
marred an otherwise wonderful
rock concert," Feinstein said in—
a statement Thursday.

"

The band, for its part, issued a
statement through promoter Bill

Graham Presents.

"Oops! U2 would like to
apologize for any upset they
caused," said the Irish rock
band. "We got carried away by
what was a great day and a great
gig.''

lead

singer Bc^no may have picked the

wrong city to spray-paint graffiti

during a free concert before

20,000 fans.

Mayor Dianne Feinstein was
not pleased.

"I am disappointed that a rock
star who is supposed to be a role

model for young people chose to

OKLAHOMA CITY - The
Kirkpatrick Center museum is

saying hats off to Adm. William
J. Crowe.

Ninety of the 787 hats in

Crowe's collection are on
display at the museum.

Crowe, an Oklahoma City
native who is chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, has col-

lected a London bobby's Jielmetr-

a temple dancer's spiked
headress, even a hat once owned
by Yasser Arafat of the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

The center threw a party
earlier this week when Crowe
came to see his hats on display

and he declared: "They never
kx)ked so good."

HAYDEN: Education
Continued from Page 1

Noting a sense of apprehension in the faces of the predominanrlv
UCLA audience, Havden jokingly reassured them that he does not
wish to strip them of their jobs and money. "I do not want to
reallocate funds from the UCs to the community colleges," he said

instead. Hayden envisions the pyramid transformed into a
triangle with ''three equal corners." More concretely, he sup-

ports an agenda for partnership instead of rivalry
"

Hayden noted that the three levels of public higher education in
California arc interdependent. "UCs cannot be strong if community
colleges arc weak." he said, because the UCs, for instance, rely
heavily upon community colleges for transfer and minority students.

u.fhin lh''"i'ir^
'^ ^^^ 'y'^^"' ^'"^^^ ^'rom the research being done

within the UC system. ^

Thus, Hayden said he supports a "core curriculum" that would be
shared by all of the students within public higher education. Such a

fro. lv"l'!,"h*nl^.''^'^''"
^^'•''^^'' ^""'^ c^a^"*-^ ^^"dents to move more

trcLlv within the entire system as a whole
This m turn would help reduce the dropout rate of transfer stu-

dcn s, MMMc of whom tind it hard to keep up once they enter a CSU
or a UC , said Havden.

nvllln. I "I'"''"' ^""^f";!.
^^^''^^^'^^ also serve to enforce the unequal

pyramid structure of California's higher education, Hayden added

v.iJ P '?.^^^'' ^^^"^'a^'^^n more than we like to think. ' he

cXhu^s hi"' illl'"''; ."^l"^'^"
,'^'^' "^*^"^y '^ allcKated to community

Kw^tv ^ '^^^^ ^^'"^^ ^^" ^^"^^^"^ attendance. "If you losb
bodies, vou lose money." he explained.

Lvl r u P'I!^T''
of allcK-ation is not tolerant of positions that do not

Oio ar^rnrCtr.
^^"^^^^"^^ counselors don't ceneratc money, so'nc> arc the first to ^o when the budget gels cut.'^e said.

he s^id^k*^"
'''"""'"'

r^*'"'*
^'^^""^^'» ^^^^ educational purposes."

dent s un.^r'?'
^'^^""^^''^^^^ ^'^ a very ,mp.)rtant aspect of' a stu-uini s university experience. ' r k-

J^^^T""" '^''^'''"t'^
^' 'he forum by Hayden included the quality

VMCM^K 1 '''""I
"'^ ^'^ ^y^"="' "«= ^^^ <hat because the UC

.irnK li.'^'.v J*',"
P'''-"*'ig'""'' institution by parents and stu-

with yourVvp.J,en^:Mat UC^^^^^^^
'^ '"'' '"'' '"'"''"''

n.aL'niiml'"^';.*^^'''''u."">^*^"
">''"' that rniivcrsitics of such

s nor V
\' ?" >"f^We of working to oplimu.„ levels and that il

IS normal to tecl alienated m such m.pirsonal settings.

s n'ror"vu''.'r''"'' '^ '""''''•"' "^ a" impersonal education on theMnK or sw.m attitude ol iiwny large schwis.

ses (on

)ssible."
thei?ownr.„T

'"' "' ""^ •'""^"8 "" 'heir own. pick das,

Haydon sa,a"
'"'' ^""''''"^^ '" ^h.x.se a major as sm.n as p..s

tH.Tsoil!.t7,n\n^'?i"
""'''•"'^'^nJing -"nd thus altering this sense of im-

^LuL^ hl^ . ""^u*-""
'^'"•'^" "'"''«""• ^h..uld be researched on a

Mt^ZV^XL'!"'^ '?"'-'."'•- ""iversity Such research wouldtnanii p,.sitivc changes within the university to be made, he said

niilinK'To^nr ""'""T'l •» '"•-•a^ure he proposed which would allow

tCh^r"^^ '^" ^'"'^'* education at a public university

wr 'e^.X;r".',r"/2' ^"^
'"^S

'"veMnKnt Alth^.ugh the m.tulive

wdl coll.. .
^'"V 9'''^'"'=l"'" '**' September. HayScn said that he

*» "II vominuc to push lor its passage in the future

-»r

I

Former call

girl disputes
pandering law

.1.^

w I"

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A former
traffic officer and call girl who
wants to make an explicit "safe
sex" movie may proceed with a
-legal challenge to county
authorities' latest anti-por-
nography tactic, a court ruled.

.
In a unanimous decision Tues-

day, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals reinstated a federal

ciyil rights suit filed by Norma
Jean Almodovar and filmmaker
R.N. Bullard, seeking to halt the

use of pandering statutes against

makers of adult movies.

Pandering laws, which make it

illegal to exchange money for

sex, have traditionally been used
against pimps. But local law

agencies have in recent months
been charging makers of X-rated

films with pandering, a practice

under review by the state

Supreme Court in a separate

case.

"Certainly, the requirement

that sex be exchanged for money
to constitute prostitution might

be limited so as not to include

"^performance before a camera,"
Judge Dorothy W. Nelson wrote

for the appeals court.

The appeals court reversed a '

U.S. District Court judge's
dismissal of Almodovar's suit

against Los Angeles city police

and county prosecutors, but said

hearing of the suit should be

delayed until after state courts

have ruled in the other case.

Almodovar, a traffic enforce-

ment officer for the Los Angeles

Police Department for 10 years,

has described her lifeoas a

$200-a-night call girl in an as-

yet unpublished book. She was
herself cunvicicd of (lajKkiitig in

1985.

Almodovar ran unsuccessfully

for lieutenant governor on the

Libertarian ticket in 1986, pro-

mising to fight laws against such

so-cdlled victimless crimes as

prostitution.

She and Bullard sought a rul-

ing on the pandering campaign

before making their movie.

In a case pending before the

California Supreme Court, Los

Angeles filmmaker Harold
Freeman is challenging his con-

viction for pandering for hiring

actresses to perform sex before

the cameras.

Almodovar's suit may proceed

if the high court upholds
Freeman's conviction, the ap-

peals court ruled.

Video of Pope

aims to offset

visit's expenses

The Associated Press

MONTEREY, Calif. - The

Diocese of Monterey is selling

videotapes of Pope John Paul

Il's visit to the Monterey Penin-

sula to help offset costo of the

Pope's trip.

the one-hour tape, entitled

•*Unity in the Work of Service,"

is available for $25. Proceeds

will help cover a $900,000 defi-

cit resulting from the visit, said

Ted Elisee, diocesan director of

communications.

The tape includes foouge from

news cameras, a short history of

the people who put the visit

together and behind-the-scenes

footage such as shot of the con-

fttruction work at Laguna Seca

race track.

Orders may be sent to Papal

Visit Video, PO Box 2048,

Monterey 93942.

.:.-- ^

List: $2199
,NOW ONLY

$1199!
List: $2898

.NOW ONLY

$1738!
(Includes regular Keyboard)

<.^

List: $3698
NOW ONLY

$2238!
(Includes regular Keyboard)

These product.s are available for full-time UCLA students, and at least half-time Faculty and Staff only.

Di.scount prices for cash or cashier's check only, credit prices slightly higher.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Computer S!of« / B-ltvei Ackerman Union / 825-771 1 / M-Th 7:45-7:30; F 7 4S-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

- - r
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* Two Haircuts
- for the price
of one _
expires 11/30/87

• Free Haircut
with any

_

chemicaT"
perm or color

For first time clients with ad only

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

t

Everyone Loves

KELBO'S for RIBS
(Sincel947)

ilomc of those world famous
"Habit-forming" Ribs

LUNCH - DINNER - LATE SNACKS
• Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
• Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches
& Dinners)

• Hawaiian Fried Chicken
• Fried Shrimp & Great Fish
• Stir Fried Vegies
• Kelbo's Famous Burgers
• Kelbo*s Salad Bar
• NEW Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae

**The new combination that has'em talkinaf**

if TROPICAL DRINKS (with or wittK>ut alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL dues thru sao

AMention BRUINS - We get EVERY "Blacked
Out" Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TVI

*'We're Friendly, Famous A AFFORDABLE"
Music from the Big Bands to the Beatles (I930's-I960's)

Bring this coupon and receive

$2.00 off per coupon
on DINNERS after 6:30 nm

(expires Jan. 1. 1988 Holidays not included)

KELBO'S RESTAURANT
1 1434 West Pico Blvd.

(2 Mks. IV. of the San Diego FreeuHM^; on Picof

477-3277

SEVEN WHO CREATED THE

SIXTIES COUNTERCULTURE
THAT CHANGED AMERICA

WILLIAM BURROUGHS
ALLEN GINSBERG
KEN KESEY TIMOTHY LEARY

MORMAN MAILER TOMROBBINS
HUNTER S. THOMPSON

60's

BOOKU

Authors
Reception
Manhattan Beac

h

B. Dalton
November 19,1987

1130 AM

Del Amo
B. Dalton
November 20, 1987

I 30 PM

Westwood
B. Dalton
November 21, 1987

I 00 I'M

PETER O. WHITMER
WITH BRUCE VANWYNGARDEN

Single Sets of
Lecture Notes

WHEN IT'S TIME TO STUDY.

ASUCLA
LECTURE ^

NOTES

Alevel Ackerman Union
M-Th 7 45 6:30: Fri 7 45 6 Sat 10 5: Sun. 12 5

SELF-DEFENSE WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

_ _'
.

. 9am 1pm —
4-hour workshop led by the Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women desianed to prepare women
psychologicaHy and physical^ to deal with assaults.

YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUR BEST WEAPON
|7n SIOH UP NOW In ROOM 2 OODD HALL or CALL 825-3945

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and tt>e Deportment of Community Safety

Parents' habit

of smoking may
endanger Ms-
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif- Boys
develop thicker heart walls and
stiffer arteries during puberty it

their parents smoke cigarettes at

home, probably increasing their

risk of heart disease as adults,

scientists said Wednesday.
And when girls' or their

mothers' blood pressure rises

quickly during exercise, the en-

tire family is more likely to die

from heart disease before age

55, according to a related study

that predicts coronary risks.

Both studies were presented

Wednesday during the American
Heart Association's annual
meeting.

They were conducted by a

Medical College of Virginia

team, headed by pediatric car-

diology chairman Dr. Richard

Schieken, that uses twins to

study inherited and environmen-

tal factors that may predict

future heart disease. The fact the

children were twins wasn't rele-

vant to the studies presented

Wednesday.
The experiment linking heart

abnormalities in 11- and 12-

year-old boys to exposure to

secondhand smoke means '*if

parents want the best for their

children's health, they should

quit smoking," said Dr. William

Moskowitz, a pediatric car-

diologist who conducted the

study."' V
~

Moskowitz performed ultra-

sound tests on 141 boys from

non-smoking families and 41

from homes where one or both

parents smoked. He also

measured blood levels of_

cholesterol and chemicals that

indicate smoke exposure.

Sons of smokers had thicker

heart walls, stiffer aortas — the

main artery of the chest — and

22 percent lower levels of

**good" cholesterol, which is

thought to protect against heart

disease by removing fats from

artery walls. The abnormalities

were worse in boys exposed to

more smoke.
The research indicates sons of

smokers face "a higher risk of

accelerated heart disease in the

following decades of their

lives," Moskowitz said.

A heart attack occurs when
narrowed or clogged arteries im-

pede blood flow to the heart,

depriving it of oxygen and

destroying part of the heart.

In the other Virginia study,-

Dr. Joann Bodurtha measured
how rapidly blood pressure rose

in 238 pairs of twins and their

parents when they used an exer-

cise bike.

She found girls and mothers

with rapid rises in blood
pressure, but not necessarily

higher blood pressure, were
more likely to come from fami-

lies in which parents, children,

brothers or sisters died of heart

disease before ase 55. So excr-,

cise tests could help identic

families at risk for heart disease

so they can be counseled to

avoid smoking, fatty foods and

other risks, Schieken said.

Everyone's blood pressure

rises during exercise, but a rapid

increase imlicates blood vessels

are less elastic — a possible ear-

ly stage in later hardening of the

arteries, he added.

Schieken said blood pressure

increase rates in boys and fathers

didn't have any predictive value

for family heart disease, possibly

because of male-female hormone
difference or because males are

more active and lose vessel

elasticity later.

..i -
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Azarloza
Continued from Page 1 \

office has taken partisan stands
in political issues and that these
stands are documented by Daily
Bruin stories.

Azarloza denied accusations
that he or his office has taken

,
any partisan stance.

The document additionally ac-
cuses Azarloza of a "lack of
concern" for many of the groups
he represents. The special inter-

est groups specifically mentioned
in the petition are MEChA,
GALA, and the Women's Coali-
tion. Specific complaints from
these three special interest
groups are presented in the peti-

tion as examples of Azarloza 's

"ineffectiveness." .

The petition also objects to

framed endorsement slips of all

groups that did not support
Azarloza 's candidacy, which un-
til Tuesday hung on the wall of
his Kerckhoff office.

Azarloza explained that the

display was given to him by two
of his cabinet members as a
joke. He admitted that it was
"not a good joke" and that it

was in "poor taste."

The petition further charges
Azarloza with abstaining from
the vote on a diversity resolution

that addressed issues of high

priority to many of the special

interest groups he represents.

Azarloza said he abstained

from the vote on the resolution

(which was not passed by the

council) because of problems
with the wording of the docu-
ment, which he believed insinu-

ated that the whole tenure con-

firmation process was racist.

He also stated that he did vote

in favor of the policy statement

which concluded the resolution.

Azarloza has also been charg-

ed with making "off the cuff'

anti-gay remarks.

"I have never made an anti-

gay remark, and I am not anti-

gay," responded Azarloza. "I

voted in favor of a resolution

supporting the Walk on
Washington for Gay Rights," he

added.

Finally, the petition claims

that Azarloza has "consistently

demonstrated insensitivity" to

women's issues through his rela-

tions with the Women's Coali-

tion.

Azarloza said he does not

understand how this accusation

can be made because he helped

bring together women interested

in organizing the Women's
Coalition last year. As second

vice-president, said Azarloza, he

eranted the coalition its request

for affiliation with his office.

Since then, he added, he has

provided the it with advice and

funded some of its advertise-

ments.

Azarloza also said he has

never heard of the United Stu-

dent Interest but believes it to be

related to the United Special In-

terest, which is a program run

out of his office. He also does

not recall ever having met or

having had any interaction with

Kilgore in the past.

Following presentation to the

election board, the petition will

be given 30 days to circulate and

must be signed by 10 percent of

the undergraduate student body.

The recall election must then

be held within 15 days. A two-

thirds majority of voters would

be needed to oust Azarloza.

If Azarloza is recalled, USA
President David Hoffman will

appoint a replacement, who will

have to be approved by two-

thirds of the council.

Currently, however, there is

no election board chairman and a

recall election cannot be con-

ducted without one.

To fill the vacancy, Hoffman

called a special council meeting

last night to approve his nomina-

tion of senior Dan Dyer.
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Less than 5 minutes from Campus.
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Tablecloths... Napkins... 'N' PIZZA tool
(RATED BEST BY AM LA (KA8C-TVH)TH€R PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRL -COCKTAILS
ALSO r^GULAR DINNER SPECIALS- AH S^k)urs« Oionars Complete (with Soup and Salad • Bever^ & Oessart)

WEST L.A.

IMan Restaurant in a Ught-HwUd Ronun Styt$

10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

3i-

•-. Jet

MR. NO POSTER SHOP
framed prints as low as $25.oo

PLUS : 10% DISCOUNT WITH U.C.L.A. I.D.
7662 Melrose Ave. (1 bik. east of Spaulding)

open 1 0:30am-7:00pm 7 days

we feature 65 1 -2967
Nagel commemoratives Expert Custom Frami
Hajyey Edwarijs
PerTa and R.C . Gorman
Leroy Neimar» -—--
New York Graphic
James Merrill

William Buffet

Edward Hopper
Ansel Adams
Dan Poole
Sawada

Nagel commemorative

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
-..-fr-^'*

W

liOrT DAILY WEAR CONTACT LENSES

$39/pair*
B&L W J

CHANGE THE CaOR OF YOUR _
EYES SOFT LENSES ; /

$89/pair*
B&l CitW CTL

EYEaASSES & EXAM

IS8
If K. iwles eye* «•wm GUssri Km ijisum ecu \

I

ft .tJHXj C leai SMx^ visun s(<MXUrJ suf gUss l

SLEEP-IN SOFT Tenses'" 1

$89/pair*
B&l W J Cooper HydrocufVf I

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

125
F0« EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUI^
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

If 5900*
AL SO AVAIL ABl f Wlt^^OilT RX.

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE KIGHT PKIC £ IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SAIVfTA MONICA 452-1039
^60S 1 1, K o«/i B«v(> |<N 0« p.»fi Pa»k in

frM'lixkvSh<HJ>Hri,,C»'MM
( ah iakw x >.;«(. >ni A( i

Wf MAM Al «HWf VIBI'AY
VI\A/MASr(tK MAMtrf

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
14/1 S ffiX>r«ts»>nBlv»1

|V; Mk S of Pni)|

'PmfrwwuM S«*t\« r\ f «|i.t

This Week!
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"Lisa I

think it's

time we
tallied

about
safer

sex."
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TIRED OF LOaST
PERMS /BODY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave *25^®
no bleached or tinted hair $45.0'

Ask for Pepi • 208-0836

BLOEnGOLD HAIR DESIGN
10916 LE COrCTE • WE8TWOOD

This offer good with coupon only

Limited Offer!

Cut + Blow

For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coitlures

Perm + Cut

International

Coiffures
1419WestwoodBlvd d7Qmtlf\0R A7SI QOili

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio) ^« ^ WW^^ *flQ'^O iQ
Open 8 a.m.-? p.m. ^ Exp Dec 10. 1987

MASA-YA
SJJ S H I & DELI

Menu
$2.95

To $5.75

Open Seven Days:
Mon.-Sat.
1 1:30 a.in.-9:30 p.m.

Sun.
^

12:00-9:00 p.m. /

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 y""
pg

• Delicious Teriyaki y^^ ^d O
• Beef and Chicken Bowls / V 1 F
Fresh variety Sashimi / X F

y any menu selection

y — with coupon

• PARTY PLATTERS ^ 1834 We«wood Blvd.

/ (Below Santa Monica Blvd.)

FREE PARKING / special offer expires i i/ao/si

All types of Sushi

SAVE $ ON YOU?Pi!y.9^i'l?
$4"free dry'cleanFng

I

I

I

with $10 minimum incoming order

one cx)upon per customer _i

Exp 12/19/87

WESTWOOD'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

•DISTINCTIVE WARDROBE CARE'
1073 Gayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
• DRV CLEANING • UUNORY • ALTERATIONS

DISTEFANOS RISTORANTE
SERVING
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE

'^' ^0 ITALIAN CUISINE
(^J^ SINCE 1977

NOW orrtRS...TTT^

DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!
Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

2085117. 1 076 Gayley Ave.

Charlie ChanTrinting
OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30ani-7:30pin

Saturday 9:00ain-5:00pTn

1019 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213)824-0372
Per Copy

•Special rate for UCLA faculty & student with this ad

AlllSTERILWffiriO
CnUPRMTHEGJUIIffi.

rt

We've got a great way to tackle your hunger
without missing a minute of the game. We
can deliver a piping hot. freshly-made pizza
right to your door You'll find that it's your
best defense against being hungry.

MODEL D2

'

CALL FOR BEST PRICE

LEADING EDGE®
MODEL "D"®

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Including Monitor & Software

2DR/20Meg $799/$1075

30 Meg/IMS $1145/1549

"NEW" IN STOCK

"20 Month Warranty"

LEADINC Eft«E
An Airrlcii Idta

AUTWOPIZED DEALER

juiC' j.. j-! 'jwrr;

1
$100 Off any pizza. \
One coupon per pizza I
Not valid with any
other offers. I
Expires 11-24-87 |

FAST. FREE DELIVERY
^'J

824-5000
I

1371 Westwood Blvd I

/ISI^ Premium/286''

~ PC MAGAZINE'S EDITOR'S CHOICE
COMPLETE SYSTEM includes: 20 Mb HD,
Hi RES MONITOR Monographic card, 512 K, DOS

$1749
With EGA CARD & EGA Monitor _/ $2249

s

AT CLONE "10 MHZ" Zero Wait State

40 Mb HD-1 Mb Ram. 1 .2 Floppy & Monitor $1699

EPSON PRINTERS inswk
CITIZEN PRINTERS in stock

TOSHIBA PRINTERSiN stock

IBM Personal
System II

MDL 30 2 DR w/ 20 Meg $1349/$1699
MDL 50/60 $2699/13799
MDL 25/80 $1099/CALL

ZENITH • NEC LAPTOPS IN STOCK

TOSHIBA 1000 UPTOP $779

L.A. COMPUTER CENTER
I f'it .

>

W L A
I i II

People

Continued from Page 4

to qualify as a pilot. But she
wanted to learn to fly a
helicopter.

The prince, 27, was not at the
Royal Air Force base.

Sarah, in flower-patterned fly-

ing trousers and a navy blue
bomber jacket, posed with a
folder of maps before getting in-

to the helicopter, emblazoned
with her initial and a crown.
The duchess made her first

solo helicopter flight for 10
minutes last week. Mulhem said
the duchess would probably
finish her training by Christmas.

—i^ONDON ~ Actor Dirk
Bogarde was recuperating in a
hospital Wednesday from a
slight stroke.

Bogarde, 66, became ill at his
Lx)ndon home Monday and was
taken to King Edward VII
Hospital, pre:,s spokesman Theo
Cowan said.

"He had a very slight stroke
from which he has now almost
completely recovered. He will^
be coming out of hospital in a

couple of days," Cowan said.

Increase
Continued from Page 1

residents is $1,491 for
undergraduates. By contrast,

Cornell University costs resident

undergraduates $4,882. Penn-
sylvania State University is

$3,292; Michigan State Universi-

ty is $2,546.

On the other hand, the UC
system does cost more than

some universities, such as the

University of Texas at $871 and
the University of North Carolina

(Chapel Hill) at $845.

Enrollment fees vary slightly

at each of the nine UC campuses
because registration fees can be

slightly adjusted by each
chancellor. UCLA's registration

fee is the average of all the

campuses.

When explaining fee raises,

UC officials generally point out

that the increases are below a

cap approved by student repre-

sentatives, state officials and

university administrators.

With a maximum yearly in-

crease of 10 percent, the formula

guards against sudden and unex-

pected jumps. Students pressed

for the set formula after one

year when they believed fees had

surprisingly increased.

Education leaders, notably^

California State Superintendent

of Education Bill Honig, fear

that the Gann state spending

limit will slash expenditures in

education and could, in turn,

retard progresses in teaching.

Honig has suggested a second

voter referendum that would in-

crease the amount of state

money that can be spent.

Quarterly registration fees at

UCLA are now $190; education^

fees, $268; student union fees,„

$4; and Wooden Center fees,

$5. Associated student fees for

undergraduates are $8. $5 for

graduates.

Non-California resident stu-

dents, in addition to regular fees,

are charged an out-of-state tui-

tion of $1,430 this year. All stu-

dents can also pay a $2 volun-

tary CalPIRG charge

At UCLA, business students

who are pursuing their Master's

degree in business administration

are charged $30 more than other

graduate students for instruc-

tional materiaU. Law schix)l stu-

dents are charged an additional

$20 tor instructional materials.

Smokeout
Continued from Page 3

stopped smoking. Over three
million quit every year. Most
successful ex-smokers quit for
good only after several attempts,
so don't be discouraged if you
don't succeed the first time you
try.

Cutting the tar and nicotine
content in cigarettes or switching
to pipes, cigars or chewing
tobacco are not effective in

reducing the health risks of
smoking, because smokers
change their patterns of smoking
to compensate for the lower nic-

otine content. It helps some to

cut down the number of ciga-

rettes smoked, but quitting com-
pletely is best.

The benefits of giving up ciga-

rettes are myriad. Financially,

you'll save an average of $400
per year on cigarettes alone, not

counting reduced life and health

insurance premiums and fewer
sick days. Quitting can lower
your blood pressure, improve
your exercise capabilities, im-
prove circulation and reduce the

number of colds and bronchitis.

The best news is that ten years

after quitting, the death rates of
former smokers are the same as

those of people who never
- smoked at all. If you quit smok-_
ing after a heart attack, the risk

of death from heart attack is

reduced 25-50 percent.

Smoking is the single most
important preventable cause of

heart disease and cancer. If

you're a smoker, or know a

smoker, quitting is the best pres-

ent you can give yourself and
your loved ones for Christmas or

Hanukah.
Information about smoking

and stop-smoking programs is

available through the Student

Health Service Primary Care.

We also offer individual counsel-

ing and nicorette sum for those

interested in quitting.

A **Smoker's Survival Kit"

can be obtained from the

American Cancer Society by

calling 670-2658 or 390-8766.

The kit includes coping tech-

niques and a planning guide for

quitting smoking.

People

DULUTH, Minn. - Will

Steger, who reached the North

Pole last May, says he's plann-

ing a trek across Antarctica to

the South Poh.
**We'll surt working on the

South Pole right after
Christmas," Steger, 43, said

Wednesday as he autographed

5,000 copies of his book detail-

ing his expedition's 55-day

dogsled journey.

Paul Schurke, who traveled

with Steger, is co-author.

Steger has teamed with French

explorer Jean-Louis Etienne and

Soviet scientist Viktor Boyarsky

to lead the Trans-Antarctica In-

ternational Expedition, a

5,000-mile, six-month crossing

of the Earth's seventh continent.

**North to the Pole " tells of

the 1,500-milc polar expedition,

which culminated May 1, 1986.

CHICAGO — Women's pro-

fessional tennis will have fewer

teen-age stars in the future

because parents now know their

children need time to grow up,

says Martina Navratilova.

^•parents have learned that

there's more to the game than

having a great forehand smash

or backhand and that you can't

Icam how to be a lop performer

unless you have a lot of

coaching and expcricnct,'

Navratilova said Tuesday

«^Lm.# %.tm*i-r^
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DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF ,& STUDENTS

TEXACO

D!Sv.OV,-Jl

473-USSS (8777)

Haircut
only

(Walk-In Only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Stylis)

X-MAS SPECIAL
Perm with Haircut $35

Long Hair Shgtitly Higher

Also Available:
Cellophane • Color
Highlighting • Relaxer

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(next lo Sizzler)

824-0710
open Sundays

Are yon coiuideiing professloiuil school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
'«..

V

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

h Lookingfor Futurt Ltadtrs in Public AffairS;_

HAIR SALON

OATBt

Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Master's

Program in Public Policy, Leading to either

the Master in Public Policy or

City andRegional Planning Degree. ,

'

JOINT DBOREB OPTIONS AND CROSS-RBOISIKATION
OPPORTUNTTIBS WrTH OTHER SCHOOLS

MEETWITH ASSOCIATEDEAN MOSLEY

FH.,NoT2t

TIMBt

LOCATlONt

lltM aad 12:00 group tealoai

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR TtflS INFORMATION

All Students. All Majors, All Years Welcome/

Please* Don* t Be Chicken

^±^

DONATE
BLOOD

~r^

Give blood and receive

valuable coupons from
these Westwood
merchants: Penguins,

Baskin Robbins, Julies,

T.J. Cinnamon's —

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
NOVEMBER 16>20, 1987

T^ON. - FRl. - ACKERMAN UNION - SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE -1 1:000:45

MON. - FRl. - LU VALLE COMMONS - MEETING ROOM - 10:00-2:45

3;45 p.m. * 8:30 p.m.

MON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS.

RIEBER HALL^~
DYKSTRA HALL
SPROUL HALL
HEDRICK HALL

FOR APPOINTMENTS SEE STUDENTS WITH SIGN-UP SHEETS, CALL
STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION AT 825-7586 OR 824-5 1 14

American Red Cross
P«K) tor by USAC

BI»>h1 Service*, lot Angcln-Orannc C'ouniwi Hc«i»n

/•^
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Editorial

On the Bruin's right

to obtain ihformation
Ronald Reagan hasn't said much to the press these days, but

cloj^r to home the situation isn't too different. In an effort to

dissemble the details of an issue, a journalist is often required

to go straight to the governing or administrating body in con-

trol. The national press is a little miffed about the President's

uncooperative behavior. The Daily Bruin's a I4ttle miffed too.

When investigating a potential story, Bruin reporters must

typically rely at least partially on information given to them by

UCLA's administration. Unfortunately, when administrators

refuse to comment on an issue and can provide no clear

reasoning as to why, it becomes a little frustrating for reporters

and readers alike.

When a controversy stirs on campus, or a public event is

held, the students, staff and faculty have a right to know the

details surrounding the issue, especially when an article in-

volves student fmanced organizations or services.

When investigating rumors that MEChA, UCLA's
Chicano/Latino organization, had been placed on probation by
the Center for Student Programming, Bruin reporters question-

ed the director of that office, Berky Nelson, to no avail.

Nelson refuses to comment on the rumors surrounding

MEChA until after the situation becomes less sensitive. The
Bruin reporters went to other sources and wrote the story;

Nelson complained, stating that '*Whatever the readers think

they need to know, that's unfortunate." Furthermore, he has

refused to comment on any future news stories regarding the

issue until tensions surrounding it have relaxed.

MEChA is funded by student registration fees through the

Undergraduate Students Association Council; Nelson instructed

USAC to withhold funds from the organization which were to

be used for cultural festivities, forums and other events. It

seems obvious that the director of CSP felt action was needed,
although he refused to explain why.

Hopefully, Nelson's uncooperative attitude isn't a reflection

shared by other campus administrators in charge of student

services, either funded by reg. fees or not. UCLA's population
has a right to information concerning events and conflicts

which effect the daily life of students. The Bruin is committed
4e reporting that informaikm^^n accurate and objective mair

I.

ner. But, when the university refuses to cooperate and discuss
issues which students are concerned about, students and
reporters alike should wonder at the motivations behind the
silence, as well as the integrity of the administrators regulating
student affairs.

Letters

The UCLA hunger

strikers are not

acting selfishly

Editor:

I am shtKkcd and angered
after reading Melissa Trunnell's
vicwpt)int (Bruin. Nov. 16) and
Emily Cotler's letter (Bruin,
Nov. 17) about undtxumented
students. I see that neither one
of them i(H)k some time to

research the subject they were
writing abtiut. Ms. Trunncll ask-

ed. "Why should UCLA, which
is a public university and
therefore tied to the government,
make exceptions to the law
(regarding undiKumented stu-

dents)?" Ms. Trunncll. the
answer is because it is the law.

Ja-^^i982, under the Lcticia A.
ruling, the California Supreme
Court ruled, by a majority vote,

that undocumented students
could allciid college and receive
financial aid. The only thing an
undiKumentcd student had to do
was prove she/he had been
residing in California for at least

one year and one day. (This
would make an undtKumented

student a California resident.)

Emily Cotler said, "The univer-

sity is being exceptionally nice

by changing the existing policies

next year." The university has

not had a written policy about

undocumented students since
1982. when the law was upheld.

The only reason the university is

changing its policy is because it

is the law. The university dt>es

not want to get into some legal

tmuble. I think we can also rule

out the university's generosity

and eagerness to change their

policies. Emily Cotler thinks that

the hunger strike is a very self-

ish exhibition. I know that if I

was selfish. I would not en-

danger my life on behalf of peo-
ple I don't even know. The peo-

ple in the hunger strike are not

undtKumented and don't even
know the majority of the un-
dtKumented students at UCLA I

think we shiMiUi all commend
Carlos Hernandez, Tomas Re-
quejo, Adrian Alvarez. Pedro
Perez and Elsa Bolado for their

unselfish exhibition towards their

brothers and sisters who are less

fortunate than they are.

Javi«r Sanch«2
Junior

Biochemistry

For the Record >
In the Nov 18 viewpoint titled 'Students must be prepared

for the hard reality of a visual arts career, ' artist Jasper Johns'
name appeared as Jasper Hohns hecaujitf of a typtv

Who would have thought that a
6:30 alarm could sound so good?
After spending an entire

night preparing to bomb a

midterm , there's very lit-

tle to do but accept the situation

and move on from there.

By this, of course, I mean go-
ing home and grabbing some
sleep.

You'd think that after an all-

night ordeal one would dream of
straight A's — or maybe just

passmg — or maybe something
else entirely like just having a

few beers.

Not me though. As a true ex-
ample of the undeclared

English-major-to-be. and also

potentially the English teacher to

be (but let's hope not), I'm just

pretentious enough not even to

dream about myself.

That's right — in other words,
every now and then. I dream in

the third person.

So no sooner had I buried my
face in a pillow, when Roger
was getting off the phone with
Jessica and into his car.

In real life. I own a '69

Chevrolet Impala — only it's not
really mine — it's my parent's.
But Roger, on the other hand,
drives a '81 Datsun.

It's not anything you might
expect — like a Mercedes or
something — but at least it

doesn't have a flat (in fact, it

even has a fully inflated spare in

the trunk), and it runs on all of
its four cylinders.

In other words, it's a dream
car. And it's all Roger's.
The engine isn't much to look

at. But it responds when you
turn the ignition. Furthermore,
whenever Roger washes the car^-

ihe chrome sparkles.

But his favorite part of the car
was — as one might expect in

any legitimate dream — the

backseat.

He and that backseat had been
through a lot together It was the
S4>unding ground of such ques-
tions as: 'IX^n't you think we
should talk first I mean, what
are you majoring in. I don't
even know you."
Roger would respt^nd. "Hey,

babe, there'll be plenty of time
lo deal with issues like that

tomi>rrow — don't you think?"
(Lines like this work in

drMms. Trust me. Why dt> you

I Glenn Adams |
think guys try them in real life?)

There were women that were
receptive — not always ftjily

responsive, but — they'd put up
with advances. Sort of like peo-
ple back away when a dog licks
their face, but they keep scrat-
ching his back.

And there was Jessica. Like
just five weeks or so ago, when
Roger made his last appearance
in my subconscious (I had just
bought my first textbook or
something).

But, like I said, that was five
weeks ago. Five weeks and a
day. Oh, who would've thought
it'd take so long to confirm that
he'd had a good time? It was
taking, at the very least, roughly
eight days longer than it

should 've.

That's right — but who ever
uses — needs — contraceptives
in their dreams? Mattresses don't
get fertile. Or, if they did. who
really cares about giving birth to
fifty percent cotton, fire-resistant
sheets?

- It couldn't be thafbad, he had
thought at the time - I mean
what were the chances of getting
her pregnanf> The same as the
odds of Jim Everett completing a
pass? Overall, it just didn't seem
like much to worry about.
Oh, if only he could've known

of the impending nightmare. Of
my one too many teasptwns of
sugar in my coffee. Of the jelly
donut breakfast before the test

Still, the thing was, he had
this suspicion - blinding flash
even - that he was being stupid

J;»*f
"/*»« a^ay Right after.

'JOd. if only the revelation Had
come fifteen mmuies earlier If
only.

Okay — ten minutes earlier.

Actually, seven minutes and for-

ty-two point three seconds.
Jessica had a stopwatch going.

But — hey! — then there was"
that phone call. "Remember that

party way back when? Well, it

turns out it was a ragcr after altr
I mean, I'm not pregnant."
And now it was a trip over to

her house. Dinner to celebrate.

Kick that puppy into high gear.

Check your hair in the rear view
mirror.

And then a thud. And three

children were bloody and lifeless

on the street from the force of
the impact.

Oh, the tragedy. But — "look
on the bright side."

Okay. He'd missed the cross-

ing guard. But was this gcHxi

news? I mean, now there were
witnesses.

Sure, it'd be the guard's word
against Roger's. But Roger had
never been good at lying, ever

since he was a kid. It was his

parent's fault, really. They'd
buy anything. He'd be grounded
for two weeks, sneak out the

back, his parents would hear the

whole thing, he'd return home at

seven, tell them he'd heard a

noise and had to check it out.

And they'd believe him.
Sure, it was great at the time,

but it had left him sorely un-

prepared for the real world —
ftill of people like sly and snide

district attorneys asking probing

questions about vehicular man-
slaughter.

Yes, he'd been deprived. But.

honestly, in a dream, what kind _
of parents did you expect} Now
there was no choice, it seemed,
but to do the right thing.

Besides, even if he were to keep
driving, he knew, it'd probably

just end up being around the

block. So Roger saved the gas

and pulled over to the side of the

road.

After the initial panic, guilt

began to hit Suddenly, it was
like his conscience had him in a

ftill nelson or a strangle-hold.

And though motives had always
been important to him — like,

for instance, what did she mean
by that, when she brushed her

8m nightmare, Page 21
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More Letters

A UCLA education

is reward enough

Editor:

In his letter of Nov. 17,
Ricardo Claros issues a
"Challenge to anyone who can
disprove his eligibility for finan-

cial aid. Well, who am I not to

make his day? Claros figures
that his family ^pays taxes, pre-
sumably in the form of sales tax,

but, as non U.S. citizens, do not
file a tax return, and, therefore,
do not receive a tax refund. "All
the money is taken," he la-

ments, "and has never and will

never be returned." Since he
does not receive a refund, he
figures the government owes that

money to him, and he'll take it

in the form of a free college

education, thank you very much.
Claros doesn't know a tax re-

fund check from a punt return.

First, I very much doubt
anyone's tax refund check is

enough to finance a college
education. Second, his assertion

that the money is taken and
.never returned is naive. Does he
think that Washington "takes"
the money of legal citizens, rolls

around in it awhile, and then

gives it back? No, Claros, the

money wasn't taken from your
family. They chose to come
here, and as such receive the

benefits of an economically
stable country. With benefits,

however, come responsibilities.

By choosing to live here as il-

legals, they have given their tacit

consent to live by the law. And
inclusive in that is the responsi-

bility to pay taxes. The benefits
include, among other things, a
public university. Of course,
Claros is deserving of an educa-
tion for the refund check he
never got. Claros' status as a
UCLA biology student is a
tribute to the asserted rights of a
proud people. His status signifies
the maturation of these people
into the mainstream. Yesterday's
workers are today's students and
tomorrow's leaders. This
assimilation is what makes us a
nation. Without it, groups will

remain on the periphery. Claros
is not a legal citizen, yet he
receives the college education 87
percent of Americans never will.

This should be seen as a positive

opportunity. It is unfortunate that

he has made it so negative.

Michael Smith
Senior

Political Science

Starving yourself

isn't tlie best way

to maice a point

Edttor:

The following is an open letter

to the MEChA-UCLA hunger
strikers.

As a student sympathetic to

|he plight of undocumented stu-

dents, regardless of ethnicity or
nationality, I must ask the
strikers to consider the following

questions:

Do you truly believe that the

University will change its

policies? If so, then your protest

is merely symbolic, and
therefore unnecessary. Your
starvation serves no purpose if

the policies are already on the

road to change. If, on the other

hand, you believe that the Uni-

versity will not revise its stance,

then I must question your your

commitment to the hunger strike.

If you don't intend to carry

out the strike to its necessarily

morbid conclusion, then end it

now. A protest without commit-
ment is merely a demonstration

of insincerity. If, however, you
believe that the University won't

change, and you intend to see

the strike through to its deadly

end, then I must question your

motives. Will you be giving

your lives for the cause of un-

documented students, or will the

cause die with you, having
achieved nothing?

In consideration of these

issues, I must respectfully urge

the MEChA-UCLA hunger

strikers to end their fast and
direct their energies into more
productive avenues of protest

and negotiation.

Nino Rodriguez
Junior

Motion Pictures/Television

Cartoonist needs

English brush-up
Editor:

The S. Kelly cartoon,
"Wherefore art thou, Mario?"
(Bruin, Nov. 13) commits the

common error of interpreting

"wherefore" to mean "where."
It means * * w h y .

* * In
Shakespeare's play, Juliet is ask-

ing, "Why did you have to be
Romeo Monatgue? Why could

you not have been someone else

and not the enemy of my fami-

ly?"

In A. L. Rowse's infamous
modernized edition of
Shakespeare, he puts,
"Wherefore are you, Romeo?"
The comma before "Romeo"
gives him away; he too thinks

"wherefore" means "where."
The proper punctuation is

—Wherefore art thou Romeo?"

. H.A.Kelly
Professor

Department of English

LETTERS POLICY: For let-

ters, viewpoints or counter-
points to be considered for
publication In the UCLA Dal-
ly Bruin, they must be typed
or handwritten legibly, they
should also Include the stu-
dent's full name, major,
year, home/work phone
number, and registration
number. Phone numbers
are for reference only and
will not k>e printed.
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DESIGN

HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS
from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. $35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

!
1 736 Westwood Blvd.

D

i

475-8896

AnENTiON UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
• Two Doctors To Serve You
• Appointments Available The Day You
Call In (In Many Cases)

• Complete Line Of The Latest In Fashion
Eyewear

• Latest In Lenses And Lens Treatments
Including Ultraviolet Protection & Anti-

Scratch Coatings
• Same Day Sen^ice Available For All

Contact Lens Types

1132 Westwood Blvd.
•208-3011*

In ^]|logeSinc«
jfe Member

McDooQitfi •

BEAT SO!

DON'T BE LEFT OUT OF THE ACTION

CATCH THE KACHINA BEAR SPIRIT AND GET IN
THE GAME ... ON THE "ROAD TO ROSES"

KACHINA BEAR T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE AT

SANTA FE EXPRESS
L.A.'s 1st Southwestern-style Mexican Food

972 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Next to Tommy's)

Present this ad and receive"

$1.00 (ONE DOLLAR) OFF
YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A $ ] 0.00

KACHINA BEAR T-SHIRT

\ (Normal Retail Value $ 1 2.00)

KACHINA HhAK 1 SHIH 1 S AHh 8 LOU )K,

100% COTTON, liEITY T»

\
•
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OAKLEY'S
BLACK HAIR

-J " *

V^^^^^^SI^^^^^^A Pens Special
^,.„^ ^ •—-^M ^

B "'i!''" ^^^^^^^^^V ^" Perm, Oit, Styic S45

Perro&Styic S35

C«t Special
Cut. Style. Ceik>phan€ $25

-_ i
• ^^^^ Good wG«r\

IMl Gaylcy •208-9681 •

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available

Quality Xerox 9900

- NO MIN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
14M

47»477t

(1 •-•<._

1I7J5
471-llSl

USED CD'S

THAi' ^

l$1 OFFcyUsedCO

THE CD PLACE" 'SI OFF Any^Aew ,

ex Used CO

IMPORT SPECIALISTS
10741 W.Pico Blvd.
West Los Angeles

Across from the Westside Pavillion

213-475-4122
Parking in rear

0;:ei7ca,s 'Ca-^-'Gs'".

LUCIDO'S
Hair and Image

*SE- DES»GS YOUR HAIR
AND IMAGE TO SUIT

^OLR FACIAL FEATURES.
BODv STRUCTURE AND

J>£«50NALiTV

• MAIN oEsiGAi ft cvrr
• £.a3*€AS hAiH COtO«i»*G

• MA<EJ» i HAH. CABE
• ««€E COlSoLTATlON

•
-A.f PBiCE $»ECtAL

ON hAiBCJTS
«X vAt;*E sort t15

•
f^m A»#OlH"^**EST CALL

^25-6003
TOM OmiO AVE M LOS ANGELES

STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

uh
we I w

L_f#/:

4liit

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pepperoni Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY '^'« Topper Pizzn (seven toppings), $4. 15
Mctlium Soft r)riiik, nnd S.ilaJ

THURSDAY IVrsonal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad
$3.85

FRIDAY Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

SATURDAY n^^rsonal Pan Ham and Pineapple
Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad

$3.75

$3.8^

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meatballs and-

Medium Soft Drink
$3.95^

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4:00 PM

HEY STUDENTS!!
'\i \ \rr
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' UCLA
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One-sided rhetoric won't

resolve Middle East woes
By Gil Neuman

Once again, a one-sided, emo-

lionaJly charged rhetoric on the

Palestinian situation in the West

Bankj and Gaza settlements in

Israel, based solely on distorted

facts, ignorance, and gross ex-

__aggerations. It is almost a waste

ojj lime to intelligently refute

such "logic" as Ahmed Nassef

exhibited in the Nov. 17 View-

point, but for the sake of those

without first-hand knowledge of

the situation (Nassef included), I

shall attempt to do so anyway.

Nassef states that "the Padesti-

nians' only legitimate repre-

sentatives are dismissed as 'ter-

rorists."' Who could he jxjssibly

mean? The PLO? By blowing up
innocent school children,
tourists, and busloads of
civilians, and taking hostage

whole ships and airplanes carry-

ing not only Israelis, but
Americans, Europeans, and
others, the PLO has exhibited to

the world time and again their

"legitimacy." Perhaps Nassef
means the Palestinian students,

whose diplomatic attempts at

negotiation include attacking

Israelis with stones and clubs ofT
the streets, and hiding on cliffs

to toss homemade fire-bombs at

passing non-Arab motorists (one

recent such incident put two
close family friends of mine in

an intensive-care bum unit for 2
months, while their children

miraculously escaped with minor
bruises).

The only others whom we can
call representatives of the
Palestinians are those who im-
mediately are ostracized or killed

by their fellow Palestinians when
they attempt to live together in

peace with the Israelis, such as
the mayor of a small Arab town
in the West Bank who was
murdered by his fellow Arabs
for attempting dialogue with the
Israelis.

The few Israeli settlers who
carry Army-issued weapons do
so to defend themselves against
fanatically violent Palestinians
who, through no fault of their

own, have been bombarded with
vicious anti-Israel propaganda
(like Nassefs) since they were
born, and therefore see an-
ti-Israel violence as their duty.

The numerous incidents of terror

against Israelis are too numerous
to report daily in international

newspapers, and are rarely made
public outside of Israel. When a

Palestinian student stoning a car
is shot by accident, however,
Palestinian propagandists such as

Nassef exaggerate the incident

and use it to falsely show the

Israelis as a group of gun-sling-

ing, ruthless imperialists. The
incident is highly publicized,

mainly because such incidents

are extremely rare, especially in

perspective to the deliberate ter-

rorist activities committed hy
Palestinians against Israelis. If

anything, the international media
tilts more favorably to the

Palestinian cause; the opposite of

Nassefs insinuation.

Nassefs gut-level, opinionated

perspective will probably never

change, but perhaps others will

attempt to understand the

perplexity of the situation

through a more rational examina-

tion of the facts.

Neuman is

sophomore.
an undeclared

On the last Ffiday of every month Bruin View-
point will sponsor a public forum page contain-
ing student responses to a current issue. F'or

November, we invite you to share your vie^s
about AIDS. What responses to this epidemic do
you thin»( are the most appropriate and wor-
thwhile — on either an individual and/or gov-
emmental level? For instance, what do you think
of teaching AIDS in schools? Where do you
stand on the issue of mandatory testing? Do you
feel enough money is being devoted to
research? How great an effect on people^s at-

titudes do you think the disease has had?
Because of Thanksgiving and an abbreviated

schedule during "dead week," Nov. 20 is cur
last Friday issue this month, and forum views
will be presented then.
Please mark your submission ''MONTHLY

FORUM" and include your name, registratlDn
card number, year in school, major and phone
number. (The phone number is for reference on-
ly and will not be printed.) —

V'v',
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Board. The Bruin complies with the Communication
Btwrd's policy prohibiling the publication of articles
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Nightmare
Continued from Page 18

arm against mine — somehow it

didn't seem to matter to him
much that he'd tried his best to

swerve just prior to the accident.

In just five minutes, he'd gone
over the event in his mind. Over
and over and over and over
again. And there was no way to

look at it, really, except to

realize that he'd made an incred-

ible, careless blunder — follow-

ed by quadruple question marks
by any qualified chess annotator
— and he'd taken his hand off

the piece. And sure, in a friend-

ly game, over a few beers, he
might be able to take it back.

But he was playing Fate. The
only thing to do now was try to

live with the fact that he'd ruin-

ed three lives. Four if he includ-

ed his own. Nine if you counted

parents. One hundred forty-two

if you counted his extended fam-

ily. And 169 if you counted
classmates. Yes, he always had
hated arithmetic.

* * *

At the door, Jessica didn't

understand. You'd think the

handcuffs would've tipped her.

But then she must've thought

Roger was just concealing

flowers, as sort of a peace offer-

ing. But she wouldn't be won
over so easily. In fact, she had

the damned stopwatch going

again.

"I hope you Realize," she

said, "that you're forty-eight

hours late.'* - ' ••>-

""—

^

- **Hcy — it beats 192 hours —
don't you think?" he replied. He
had always hated arithmetic, but

he could do it pretty quickly in

his head, when he wanted to.

* * *

~^
Later, I made my appcaiaiicc.

Sort of like Alfred Hitchcook in

one of his movies — except I ^ -i

had a speaking part. Sort of like

Rod Sterling 5ien. Like Watson

in Sherlock Holmes.

**God, here I am, living proof

that no matter what, it can

always get worse," he said.
*

' It still could 've been

worse," I said.

"Like, I could'vc driven off a

cliff?"

"No, wrong attitude," 1 said.

"From a sheer numbers stand-

point, that'd be better — if you

think about it. Even if that one

kid does pull out of his coma."
"Yeah. But I guess I could 've

had two other people — three, to

be safe — in the car with me.

Right?"

It was hard to deny. I guess

you need the right Icind of mind

to think of such things. But then

I suppose Roger is entitled.
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SPERM DONORS
NEEDED!

University Students Needed
For Areas Largest Sperm Bank

Earn Up To $105.00
Per Week

CALL (213) 553-3270

Calif. Cryo Bank, Inc.
2080 Century Park East #306

L.A. CA. 90067

APPLICATIONS
FOR ENROLLMENT
OF NEW STUDENTS AT
CORINNE A. SEEDS

UNIVERSITY
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FOR THE 1988-89 SCHOOL YEAR
ARE NOW AVAILABLE. CALL THE

SEEDS UES OFFICE AT

825-1801
OR STOP IN TO PICK UP YOUR
APPLICATION FOR THE FALL
1988 ENROLLMENT PERIOD
MINORITY APPLICATIONS

ENCOURAGED.

DEADLINE TO APPLY IS

DECEMBER 18, 1987

The best selection of groceries

at all the best times: 24 hours

a day, every day of the week.

0)

CD

P/us free parking
while s/iopping in

Expressmart.

UCLA
CAMPUS
LeConte

00

CO

0)

xpressmart
i Always Open at the corner of Gayley & LedAlways Open

F o o
Gayley & LeConteTOR

HQ'S'^irri.t SHAWGHAJ -f^^

Adams, an undeclared
junior, is the Bruins view-

point editor. His views do not

necessarily represent those of

the Bruin editor, editorial

board or staff.
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DELIVERY
HOURS

LUNCH
DINNER

MONDAY - FRIDAY
SUNDAY - THURSDAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

11:00-2:30
5:00-10:00
5:00-10:30

Delivery Under Creative
Delivery Management

All Credit Cards
__ Accepted On Deliveries

HO'S ^ ! HO'S
A-

I

I

I

I

$15
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or above
purchase

One Coupon
Per Delivery
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<^ FREE
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Of above
purchase

One Coup)on
Per Delivery

Delivery Only Exp. 1/1/88
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I Avoid The X-Mas Rush *

f UCLA Students, Faculty, & Staff Get Special «
Discount With Valid UCLA ID«
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Beth Rabena Carr, Editor

R.E.M. plays solid, spark-

Avoids pop, plays^ocumenV and obskure covers

4-4.

,.«

(213)825-2538

By Rob Winfield

Contributor

m CONCERT: R.E.M. at the Univer-

sal Ampitheatre, Sunday Nov. 15.

It's hard to dislike R.E.M. but

Sunday night's show was miss-

ing some spark. That's not to

say they ate dirt and disap-

pointed who knows how many
people bi^t something just wasn't

right.

It's not the fact that they

played a solid two hour set with

28 songs. Neither does it have to

do with stage presence. I don't

think I've ever seen vocalist

Michael Stipe jump around so

much in R.E.M.'s career. And
the live sound was more power-

ful than the six albums they've

released.

I think the problem lay within

the balance of the set and a bit

of overconfidence on the band's

part. Let's divide the set into

two parts: the Document shaw,
their latest and weakest album,

and the "Let's Do Obscure

Songs and Covers No One Has
Ever Heard Before" show. I'm

not sure whether to say this is

good or not. I do know that this

is probably one of those shows
we'll never see again, at least

not in the near future. And
R.E.M. should be admired for

this bold move, but the question

remains as to whether it was the

right move.
Let's start with part one. This

is the promotion of their new^
material. I'm glad they played a

strong amount of this but, as I

mentioned before, it had no
balance. The songs they did

seemed like an entire block of
new material and that's it. Peter

Buck, of course, shined on
guitar and the other members
kept pace with him.

The audience was treated to

the majority of Document with

standouts like the upbeat ''Ex-

huming McCarthy" and the

almost patriotic pounding ballad

**King of Birds."

The show opened with a

mesmerizing rendition of

Guess what? Of course, you're a smart yooklite. Anyway,
other than that, for all you excited witty wannabe-DJ's, KLA
IS having a contest: In 50 words or less, tell why you want to
be a DJ. If you win, you will be. Can't beat that with a tam-
bourine Do it. Obviously you turn it into the KLA offices in
the back of Ackerman Grand Ballroom. If you're any more
confused than I am, call 825-9104 and talked to a similiarly
befuddled KLA-ite. Or 686-0950 (But that's only if you're in
serious trouble) Really.

I Screaming Blue Messiahs
2. Volcami Suns
V Red Hot Chill Peppers
4 U)ve and Rockets
5. The Reivers

6. Motorhead
7. Camper Van Beethoven
8. Meat Puppets
9. Public Image Ltd.
10. Jesus and Mary Chain
I

I

Age of Chance
12 Fetchin' Bones

^
13 Pop Will Eat Itself

14. WiKxientops
15. Fields of the Nephilim

16. The Connells
17. Big Dipper
18. House of Freaks
19. Bryan Ferry
20. Hou&emartins
2 1

.

Game Theory
22. Sinead O' Connor
23. Saqqara Dogs
24. White Flag
25. Pixies

26. Justice League
27. At Dianne's Place
28. Soup Dragons
29. Straight to Hell
-30. Guadalcanal

the POETRY contlnuer=

—

—
despite the dawn

of the TWENTIETH CENTURY TWIUGHT

ckifkenir>g th« somber ihCNiows of Kerckhoff COFFEHOUSE

Of moi« •nubb#d by pro««ttort, tpum«d by p—n TMIY/

WE Will NOT STOP reading

**Finest Worksong" to a
background screen flashing
**Need/Want" to the beat In
cidently, that's one thing
R.E.M. did do that seemed
right. The band knows how to

convey their music with lighting

and visuals. Red, yellow, and
orange colors filtered across the
stage to songs like "Oddfellows
Local 151." And footage of
Georgian streets and country-
side moved across the band to

"Welcome to the Occupation,"
which Stipe introduced with the

fastest version of the Pledge of
Allegiance I've ever heard.

One thing the first half
established for R.E.M. is that

they have a great deal more con-

fidence in their music as a driv-

ing force and in performing on
large stages. Stipe rambled on
about nothing in particular dur-

ing many of the songs but it all

seemed to make sense. He
changed his clothes about six

times — actually he was wearing

six layers of clothing that he

took off successively throughout

House of

the show. His most interesting

ook definitely was the black

renchcoat, shades, and a pony

ail during the beginning of the

show. Later he wore a business

suit, which he wore under the

trench. And after that it was

something that looked like a

white skirt, which he wore under

the suit and so on and so forth.

Part two, "Lets Do Obscure

Songs and Covers No One Has

Ever Heard Before," was, to

say the least, very unique. Many
of the obscure ones I didn't

recognize. But neither did the

die hard R.E.M. fans behind me
nor in front of me nor to the

sides of me nor those in the lob-

by. So at least I don't feel

stupid.

We did get to hear a few

oldies, I think five in all. These

wcrcnH^especially strange but all

of these were clumped together

following the promo of "Docu-
ment." What ever happened to

spreading material in a smooth

See REM. Page 26

New and old black-
theme plays this weekend
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

PREVIEW: Dutchman by
Amiri Baraka, and A Sumnwr
IHmnory by Sh«rri Bailey. Fri.,

Sat., Sun. at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of the UCLA Neurop-
sychiatric Institute.

Free performances of two
Black-theme one-act plays

wUl be presented in the

auditorium of UCLA's
Neuropsychiatric Institute this

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
UCLA International The-

ater, a student-run organiza-

tion open to the entire aca-

demic community, has staged

Dutchman by Amiri
Baraka/Leroi Jones. The play

was a vivid success 20 years

ago as the prototy(>e of Black

Protest theater.

Its first success and conti-

nuing effectiveness is due to

its sterling quality as a piece

of theater. A young cleancut,

button-down, educated

**Negro" is accosted by a
deranged, nubile white
woman in the Manhattan
subway. She flaunts sexual

invitation and taunts him with
racial overtones until his

veneer of civilization is strip-

ped away. Though he is now
dangerous, Lula still triumphs
with the assistance of the

other white people in the

subway car. -

As seen at dress rehearsal

Wednesday night, the actors,

Kenny Ranson (who won the

Hugh O'Brien Acting Award
at UCLA in 1984) and
Eilizabeth Hipwell are ter-

rific, but the direction con-

tains a serious oversight.

While the action of the the

play and readings are effec-

tive, no milieu of the subway
or the sweltering summer that

contributes to the atmosphere
whatsoever has been created

by UCLA MFA Njeri Karago

See BARAKA, Page 24

freaks debuts new^mgle
Songs melodic,

thoughtful _^

M<

Johnr)y Hott and Bryan Har\'ev of House of Freaks

By Denise Laurencot
Contributor

RECORD: House of Freaks
single, "Bottom of the Ocean."

New out this week, House of

Freaks debut with their first

single:

Side A: '^Bottom of the

Ocean"/Side B: "I'll Treat You
Right Someday."

One of the best new bands of

the year. House of Freaks

premiere with a smart disc —
driving yet fantastically melodic.

If you picked up the Review

the other week with the House

of Freaks interview, you pro-

bably know the Freaks are fresh

from Virginia and have recently

signed with Rhino Records.
• II .1 1 I. '

'

i J—
Just a lead vocalist with a

guitar and a drummer, Bryan

Harvey and Johnny Hott create a

huge, wonderful sound —
something like (oh, yeah; this is

the part I get to make up a

word), how about roots-roll

(roots rock plus rock n' roll).

Ya' can dance to it and ya'

wanna listen to it over and over

again, but this stuff is not pop.

Their music is very rich and the

lyrics are thoughtful.

"Bottom of the Ocean," on

the A side, describes a scary im-

age, of not loo long ago, when

sailors would throw slaves off

their ship to lighten the cargo.

House of Freaks can make you

think, but they also make you

want to move your feel.

So go out and gel the single,

but in addition to that see the

Fltaks live - ihey are an ex-

plosive team and a great show
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Just think of it as a
4x4 tanning booth*

Bronze with your top off. Another fun advantage to our 1*)88 Suzuki
Samurai convertible. Not to mention 4x4 versatility. A peppy 1.3 liter

engine. And a nifty 5-speed stick. After all, at S?^*^^* the Samurai is

America's most pi^pular, least expensive convertible.

Result? Inexpensive fup in the sun behind the wheel. Come see us tinlay

and slide into the seat of a 1988 Suzuki Samurai convertible. Your tan will

thank you.
*Mi»iu/uifMrrT'\ yuRf>istcii rcunl frur Tiixfs, tttlc. (yflucnsi- c\tra

.J

.:r

TORRANCE SUZUKI
3035 PACIFIC COAST HWY., TORRANCE

•325-4321* I

¥rom I'CXA, T;\kc 40S Si>. To C Tcnshaw Blvd. Turn
Rt. Go West To PCH. Turn Rt. 6^ Go ' : Mile

CmtmfU
10250 Sani10250 Sanu Monica BM
Century Oly Shoppmfi C«nto(

frMPartong

3 riuui^ VdNUdtoO M-F

Mon 6p m
UmmitMl M F After

6PM And WMtiends

(213)553^800

West L.A.I
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roVal
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47/5561
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12 45^3 154 006 3010 30

Daity 12 102 205 106 15 10 45

CINEPLEX
. ODEON

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood

West L.A.

CEMTUiV fUOA I , CjH
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Cantury City '0mm l-lracti TMX Ootoy Slarw
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
_(JCLA Student Special

Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COTS BLOW
MUST$HOW UCLA SaDEIiTI.D.

WITH COUPON

WE8TWQQD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

We reserve the right to refuse service to any
client whose hau condition is unsuitidMe.

WESTSIDE PAVILIOH
10800 W. Pico Bl.

West LA.

Exp. 1
1 /30/87 Valid Sunday - Thursday 479-0014 475-3264^ 475-2625

^

3MIW NHViaVD

>UPS EMERY Packaging & Shipping
•Stationary, office & gift items
•Money orders & transfers
• High speed & full color photocopying
•Mailboxes- plus packages received & held

close UCLA access ample parking

t

t VMNjiAESer

MAILBOXES OF CALIFORNIA
4450 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403
(818) 986-8522

mos. mos. tree (viith ^d)

So much computer,
^o little money.

^ 'mi

The ffiM Pereonal System/2"'

If yiMj've be«»ri waiting for (tw ri^t time

to buy outstaiHlii)^ ( oniputtT powiT and ^^

pt'rfomiaiHt' at a pt»at Um prk^, don't wait any

longer. Be<*aiiHe the VS/2 is mm availahk* to

VC\A students, faculty and staff at gn^at dLsctnints.

Fn)ni tin- ik-w MchKI 25 (^^)lk^nate to thi^ jMiw^rful Model 8(), IBM U^
i1h» IVreonal Systi»ni/2 that's just right for you. Just look at the Model 25
G>ll<^ate. it i\mw» \mked with performan<v. /v Big 644)KB memoiy,
iidvan<*tHl f,Taplii4>< i-ajmhiliti*^, and lots of softwiiv. So, if you'iv looking for

c'oniputtT sjmhhI, power aiMl wt»ll-Uiliuiet>d pt^rformanee, look no further.

VISIT THE IBM REPRESENTATIVE^
AND TEST DRIVE THE PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

November 16th thru 20th •
^m -—^^

Monday thru Friday 8ani-5pm
At ASUCLA Computer Store

(cashiers chwks. VISA, \\C & AMEX acwpted)
— Sti>|) by, v\wil (Hit the 1*8/2 and cheik (Hit th«» (iiM*(Hints. Y<Hril find the graphic
an* sptH'tacular So is tht^ vaJiH*.

l>iM-(Mint» Iiinit«Hl to qiMlifHii 1 M \ >|ihI«'iiU. f^i iilt\ .iixl ^uff IV-rMtn^l Srtrm/2 u 4 inMltMiuri of
IBM ( *.iv. ^.,, _, -

Kenny Ransom, UCLa grat

the Hugh O'Brien Acting Award
and recipient of

Anne-Marie Johnson

Elizabeth Hipwell

One by Amiri Baraka
Continued from Page 23

wiki Oifcttcd. Htpwcir« pcr-
^Oimtmet is worth seeing and
the playwright's poetry arc,
however, worth hearing.
The cvtMn-raiser it a new

play. A Summer Memory,
by Sherri Bailey, which was
previoutly mmwiuJ at the
Inner City Cultural Center.

Bailey, is a product of
UCLA gradinie Theaier Am
Ptogram, and has given us inMe moru a slice of
autobiography from her 14th

experience is only incidental.
y<wr. Accuaiiy, here the Black
The story is of a young man
)™>. at 18, had a profound
intellectual influence on her.
The resulting drama is in the
fcntle nature of iome of
nmitn Capoce^s early mam-

®J?' ^**y'nK ^c grownup
* Robin" is Anne-Marie
Johnson, the elegant youiw
•tor of the television series.
**What's Happening Now?**

All performances are at 8
p.m.
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THE 1987-88 UCLA
STUDENT DIRECTORY

ISt)N THE WAY.™

»»--ji^».(». -^ii*»' f

r*

ARRIVING FRIDAY AT THESE
LOCATIONS (FOR FREE!):

UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS
"^

(WITH STUDENT. STAFF OR FACULTY I.D.)

-^ASUCLA STUDENT STORE^
(WITH STUDENT. STAFF OR FACULTY I.D) "~~~

OR, AT ANY DORMITORY FRATER-

_ NIIY OB SORORITY
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PUBUC INSURANCE
IT'SNO PROBLEM
Even If you're just starting out, Public Insurance can help

with some of the lowest rates in town, a low ciownpayment antf^
payments conveniently spread over 12 months

Don't worry if you've had some tickets or an accident. We
feel that unlucky drivers deserve a second chance. Call us
now for a quote.

What youll hear will be music to your ears. ^^^

1-800-345-1995
Use your Ml.CB. Cie6i\Card

tl SUPER CONVEIMIEIMCE II
tl

"ON CAMPUS" LOCATION
OPEN ALL DAY

TIGHT SCHEDULE?

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
OR -•

FREEDOM TO JUST WALK IN

UCLA & ASUCLA CAREER, CASUAL & STUDENT EMPLOYEES
CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR GIFT OF 4 HOURS LEAVE WITH ~

- PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATIOIM ONLYl

AND NOW YOU CAN TAKE THE CAMPUS EXPRESS OR LOT 32 BUS

PLEASE ... DONATE TODAY ^

AT THE ONE AND ONLY'

UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER
ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

JMo you won't get lost, we reJust down the hall
from Student Health.

Hours 8am to 5:30 pm MGINJ. -FRI. |Tue. from 9am|
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888|

REM and the dB's jam
Continued from Page 22

layered fashion? I should at least

give them credit for ending the

show (that's not including the

nine encores) with the absolute

gem on Document *'lt's the

End of the World as We Know
It (and I Feel Fine)," which was
by far the greatest spectacle of

the show. Who am I kidding? I

was blown away by this tapid

rollarcoaster ride into damna-
tion.

The oldies ranged from that

absurd piece of pop "Super-

man" to the eerieness of "Feel-

ing Gravity's Pull." And they

even managed to get in "Pretty

Persuasion," which was the se-

cond greatest spectacle in the

show.

Now, this is where it gets

weird. The covers weren't from
heavily popular bands nor were
they from minor popular bands.

They were from underground
bands like Television and
Suicide that, Tm willing to bet,

most have never even heard of.

Again, that's not to say it sound-

ed bad. It just sounded different,

yet in some strange way, similar

to R.E.M/s distinguishable
style.

—The biggest surprise didn't

come from what they did do,
though. It's what they didn't do
that upset the screaming fans.

There wasn't a trace of the

smash single "Fall on Me" nor

anything even close to "South
Central Rain" or "Don't Go
Back (to Rockville)." And the

one that's still got me puzzled,

why they didn't do their current

single "The One I Love." I

thmk it would be justifiable to

say that the audience deserved to

hear this single, if any were to

be played.

Maybe the Lx)s Angeles show
was just an experiment, 'or

something, and the rest of the

country is getting a show that

has a balanced set, a strong

choice of song selection, and an
R.E.M. that might not take its

confidence too seriously. --

But with the disappointments

of the R.E.M. performance, I'm
glad to say the dB's, the opening
band, played a tight energetic

nine song set. I always knew
these guys had talent, but after

three years of nothing happen-
ing, I had my worries.

They treated the crowd to the

oldie "Love is for Lovers" and
a few new ones off their latest

release "The Sound of Music."
The dB's didn't start out with
heavy support from the au-
dience, but by the time forty-five

minutes rolled around, screams
could be heard throughout the

amphitheatre^

Like the band said in the

beginning of their act "I guess
we just hit the big time." I just

hope it doesn't go to the dB's
heads.

'Jetsons' celebrate 25th
By Jeff Wilson
Associated Press

The Jetsons, the futuristic car-
toon show that ushered in the
pushbutton era when Americans
were fascinated by technology,
still enjoys a cult following ^25

years after George, Jane, Judy,
EIroy and Astro first zoomed in-

to living rooms.
*'Thc Jetsons are '60s cool to

a lot of people, " said Joseph
Molina, an avid 32-year-old Jet-

sons fan who frequently wears
his 'Spacely Sprockets
Technical College" sweater.
George Jetson worked at Spacely
Sprockets.

For George and Jane Jetson,
daughter Judy, son Elroy and
their pooch. Astro, life's hassles
were solved with the push of a
button or the endeavors of the
family's robot maid.
To celebrate the silver an-

niversary of the Jetsons, creators
Bill Hanna and Joe Barbera
threw a party at the Biltmore
Hotel on Tuesday, which Mayor
Tom Bradley proclaimed "Han-
na-Barbera's The Jetsons Day"
in the city.

"The popularity, well, it's

quite a stunning surprise,"
Barbera said. "We only made
24 shows and they survived until
last year and kept the cult going.
Then we made 41 more and the
JctJions are doing well in syn-
dication."

Barbera said The Flintstones,
a prime-time cartoon show that

took place in the prehistoric
town of Bedrock, was popular in

the eariy 1960s and it was
decided to give audiences
something different.

"Somebody said, 'What's
next?', and we went frr%m fK*»

rock era into the future. It

wasn't that brilliant really, but
we used a lot of gimmicks and
gadgets and it worked.

"I remember the hydraulic-
mounted apartment house that
raised up above the smog. We
were ahead of our time. We had
fast food at the push of a button,
and a lot of gadgets in cars to-
day are like the ones we had on
the show."
The reason for its popularity?

"I think it's imagination and
good stories," said Barbera.
Actor Corbin Bemsen of L.A.

Law, who claims to be
Hollywood's most fervent Jet-
sons fan, presided over ceremo-
nies featuring cake and cham-
pagne served by Spacely
Sprockets technical engineers.
"They came along at the

height of the preoccupation with
the space age, when President
John Kennedy said we were put-
ting a man on the moon. It's
when the atomic age became the
space age, when the Ford
Thurderbirds came out with
those rocket-engine rear
tailhghts," said Molina, who
boasts he can still sing "The Jet-
sons" theme song.
"I'm one of the few people I

know who can do that," he said.

i.

Gt^^TAmerican \fSSir

SMOKEOUT
:»>-.

TAKE A BREATHER
Join ihe Gnmt Amencin Smokeoui on Thursday
November 19 MUbon* of smokers across the country
will lake a break and try not lo smoke for 24 hoursHow about yoti^ Or. if you don't smoke, adopt a smoker
for the day and promise to help that fnend gel through
the day without a cigarette!

A FEW

QUIT TIPS
Hide all tthu^ayi. matches, etc

Lay m I supply oT tugarlcu
|um, carrot Mjcki. etc.

Dnnk lots of liquidv bui pau
up coffee A alcohol

Tell everyone you're quitting
for the day

NVhen ihe urge to <moke hitv
take a deep breath, hold it for

10 lecondi. k releaie it

slowly

EterciK to relieve the tension

Try the "buddy iy«em." and
atk a fnend to quit too
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LA Chamber Orchestra"
debuts Student Matinee
By J.D.Wolverton — -^

Staff Writer „_l„:^_ .:,_

B CONCERT: Th« Lo» Angeles

Chamber Orchestra, lona Brown.

Music Director. Alexander Schneider,

Conductor. David Shifrin, Clarinet.

Friday, Nov. 13. 1987. Wlltern

Theatre. Call (213) 622-7001 for

future concert information.

The Los Angeles Chamber

Orchestra inaugurated the Stu-

dent Friday Matinee series of its

1987/88 season last week with

some superb music-making. The

venerable Alexander Schneider,

chamber music-specialist ex-

traordinaire, led the ensemble in

lovely performances of works

from the 18th and 20th century.

The concert opened with the

Sinfonietta No. 1 in B-flat major

of Heitor Villa-Lobos. Written

in 1916, it is one of the prolific

Brazilian composer's most in-

gratiating works, a kind of

homage to the classical musical

style of Mozart's time in its con-

struction, (the form and title of

the composition — '* Sinfonietta"

— consciously harks back to the

18th century), balance of in-

strumental forces, and texturcr^

The L.A.C.O. offered a taut,

briskly-paced reading of the

piece, with especially fine play-

ing from the brass section, and

the tympani of Ken Watson.

The program's first half con-

cluded with a masterwork from

Mozart's late period, (written

not long before he died, in 1791,

for his friend the clarinetist, An-
ton Stadler), the Clarinet Con-
certo in A major, K.622. David
Shifrin, the L.A.C.O. 's principal

clarinetist, delivered an absolute-

ly first-class performance of the

piece, one of the finest I've ever

heard. The performance was
unique in that Shifrin played a

basset clarinet, which enabled

him to play down to the instru-

ment's keynote.

Research has shown that the

version of the work which has

been played by most clarinetists.

(for the past century or more), is

actually an arrangement of the
composer's original concerto,
done by another hand after his
death. As written by Mozart, it

was intended to reach the basset
instrument's range, which has an
additional four notes beyond the
normal clarinet in use today.
Shifrin played a basset clarinet

which he had built, in 1983,
specifically to perform this orig-

inal version, and the results must
be judged an outstanding artistic

success, deepening our apprecia-
tion for one of the most sublime
works in the whole concerto lit-

erature.

Schneider concluded the con-
cert in grand style, with Haydn's
Symphony No. 93 in D major.
One of the great set of *' Lon-
don" symphonies, written late in

the composer's career after he
had received a conmiission for

performance in the English capi-

tal, the work is a thorough-going
delight, full of typically
Haydnesque touches. The work
opens, for example with an
Adagio - unusual for the time,

and an idea which he pioneered -

jvhich is played in its introduce

tion by string quartet alone.

They are soon joined by the

winds, and then the ftill or-

chestra enters in with a statement

of the main theme. By beginning

the symphony in this
understated, intimate manner,
the composer builds tension and

anticipation in his audience, as it

waits for the entire ensemble to

break in with a ftiU fortissimo

statement.

It is very rare nowadays to

hear Haydn and Mozart sym-

phonies played by the large-scale

symphonic ensembles like the

Philharmonic. We must be gratc-

ftil to chamber-sized groups like

die L.A.C.O., who specialize in

this repertory, for steadily pro-

gramming works which other-

wise we could only hear on

records. A program like this one

only whets the appetite for more.

1?
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PlmsTrains andautomobiles

What he really wanted was

to spend Thanksgiving with his family.

What he got was three

days with the turkey.
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Bel Air Presbyterian Church College

— -,-
' Fellowship

Sunday, 9:00 am, Miriam School

Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Gillette's

480 N. Bundy Ave., Brentwood

8:15 Kelton & Levering

8:20 Glenrock & Levering

8:22 Gayley & Strathmore

8:25 Dykstra Hall^

8:28 Sproul Hall

8:30.... Reiber Hall

8:33 Hedrick Hall

8:40 Hilaard & Manning
8:55 Arrive at Bel Air

Chappy hour at the dentist?

New Patient Happy Hour Special

Westwood Village - Men. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)

Initial Cleaning/Exam $20.00 (reg, $80.00)

By Appointment Only

Dr. Richard Phillips, D.D.S.

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611

Steven M. Marsh Pastor of Student Ministries

1622 1 Mulholland Drive /o i Q\ nOQ A^CSCS
Los Angelrs. CA 90049 (^ lo) 7oO*4^VJU

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

Expires 12/31/87

i."

ItMMMtMMVMMi

BIG TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILIBURGERS • CHILIDOGS

Anyiiflic Special

ChiU Cheese Burger -^Lrg. Fries

^Med. Soft Drink for^2.99
Breakfast Special ..

3 Eggs-^-Homeoiade Hashbroiras

4^Toast & Jelly for $ \.89
THE PRICE AND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT

936 Broxton Ave
I In Westwood

SERVED
Mon Fri 6 30-3:00«m
Sat -Sun 7 0O-*0Omm

B«st Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots

Sushi. Teriyaki, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

1»«l

MOMQYAMA
208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

HONDA
MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCIA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

presents

A New Film by Alex Cox , —

Ed Harris= Mariee Matlin

Outrageous Price

.Jind NO Hassle!
easy to drive and park

/
m

WALKER

Friday, November 20, at 7:30 P
at Melnitz Ttieatre

IN PERSON:
DIRECTOR ALEX COX

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained

at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9:00 AM ahd at the

MacGowan Box Office at 10:30 AM the day of the

screening.

SPREE*

The Honda Spree
"""

isourmostpi^puKir

and most affordable

scooter. It's easy _.
to nde, wjth push-

button starting and

no shifting

And it's virtually

maintenance free.

JAZZPAGE

Modern Jazz Quartet

By James Relndl

Associated Press '

ALBUM: Three Windows/The
Modem Jazz Quartet With the New

York Chamber Symphony. Atlantic

Records.

For 35 years, the Modem Jazz

Quartet has defined the jazz

tradition, and the group's latest

contribution is an evocative,

seamless album from four

masters. No matter how far

afield MJQ runs in experimenta-

tion or orchestral improvisation,

the blues are never out of ear-

shot.

The five compositions belong

to pianist John Lewis, who also

served as conductor.

This is an album of truly

American music, blending

MJQ's polished style with

Lewis' symphony arrangements

in a combination that at once

delivers the the group's
trademark straight-ahead jazz

and more sophisticated fare. It's

the blues strung on the punctua--

tion of the chamber symphony's

strings.

Key cuts include the title, a

updated version of Lewis' 1957

composition that for each

measure of seriousness provides

couterbalancing frivolity, and of

course, fine playing from the

quartet. ''Kansas City Breaks"

showcases Lewis' playing at its

finest. **A Day in Dubrovnik" is

beautifully scored, a splendid

combination of symphony and

the blues.

Ddbid llZ.Cllz.clCvvo^a

'plw- tiiX frriyhf III X

$379oo
New 1987 ELITE ^ SOS

The Honda Hite "• SOS

offers Elite stvhng

and performance

Push button starting

and no shifting nwke

it easy to nde

And it is almost

maintenance free.

*)''M><ii« f'c'IX'l'. '"1.

$59900-
New 1987 AERO' SO

The Honda Aero" SO

delivers a Kit of

performance tor \t>ur

sciH^ter dollar

And It's virtually

mamlename free

Push-button startin);

and no shitting make

It easv to ride

,lful Ihfl^t-

$628*0'
BILL ROBBRTSON A SONS. INC.

By Paul Raebum
Associated Press

ALBUM: Time and T/de/Basia

Trzetrzelewtka. Epic Records.

A year ago, an appealing

jazz-oriented pop album by a

band called Matt Bianco was

released in the United States on

Epic Records after it had sold

1,5 million copies in the Europe.

While the album didn't do well

in the United States, it had

already helped to launch the

European career of a fresh, new
singer-songwriter from Poland

who now makes her home i|^

England.

Basia Trzetrzelewska (pro-

nounced BAH-sha Che-che-
LEV-ska) has left Matt Bianco,

taking songwriter Danny White
with her, and she is making an

attempt to crack the American
market with Time and Tide.

She deserves to succeed, both as

a singer and a songwriter.

All of the compositions on
Time and Tide were written by
White and Basia, who, needless

to say, is increasingly becoming
known by her first name alone.

Peter Ross is credited with lyrics

on half of the tunes.

6535 SANTA MONICA RLVD.

Basia*s spare but strong
soprano is showcased in tunes

that range from a rock shuffle

(**How Dare You") to a pair of
engaging bossa novas —
"Astrud," dedicated to Astrud

Gilberto, and **From Now On,"^
in which Basia is supported only

by acoustic guitar and baritone

saxophone.

Basia's voice has an ex-
pressive edge that marks her as

an original.

The arrangements are clean

and simple, with judicious use of
synthesizers but without the

heavy overlays that can obscure
melodies and rhythms.

Disturbed people

rate 'Sledgehammer'

By Kathryn Baker .

,"
_

Associated Press 1 .

IMEW YORK (AP) - Like

any television producer, Alan

Spencer has deep theories about

television programming and au-

dience reach. And like his show

Sledge Hammer! his theories

are deeply warped.

Sledge got a surprise renewal

this season from ABC, and was

promptly placed opposite NBC's

top-rated The Cosby Show on

Thursday night. ABC said

Sledge Hammer! has a loyal

core audience. «
-

*'I think the core audience is

the people who don't receive the

other two networks very clear-

ly," said Spencer, in a transcon-

tiriental telephone interview that

wasn't too clear, either.

'*We just made the cover of

Mad Magazine. Maybe that's

our audience — predominantly

male, a lot of kids. I was at a

party recently where there were

a lot of bodyguards present, and

they were all fans of it. I think

it's real violent Republicans.

People who drink beer and drive

trucks and like to play with

power tools^

AUTO INSURANCE
Too High? Cancelled

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

RESTAURANT

PILLARCO COMPUTER CENTER
OF BEVERLY HILLS

1 79 S. Beverly Dr.. Beverly Hills (213) 275-2200

HARDWARE • SOFTWARE • SALES • SERVICE • TRAINING • SUPPORT

We offer a wide variety of Networkina systems along with in-

stallation support and training. Our Christmas Special a com-

plete IBM XT compatible system witti 3 tiours training on In-
1

troduction lo PC, Wordprocessing, Home Accounting. Also in-

cluded in this offer 10 FREE DISKETTES with the following soft-

ware: Wordprocessing, Home Accounting and your choice of

the following selection. I.Data Management 2.Educational (Kids)

3. Recreational 4.Foreign Languages Tutorial S.Business Ap-

plications 6.Portfolio Management. This system comes with a 1

Year Warranty, parts and labor. All for ttie unbeatable price of

only $699.00'. We carry IBM, Compaq, Toshiba, ALR, AST. Ep-

son, Hewlett-Packard, Packard & Bell. AT & T, NEC, Citizen and

a big selection of Laser Printers.

jWe'll Beat Any .Jk^ {l
lAdvertised Price J^1S?!11^"5

DISKETTES
MAJOR US MFG'LIFETIME WARRANTY

100«% FRROR FREE! for Diskettes in

Food to Go!

11 407 Santa IVIonlca Blvd 477-1061

33c r.'
10 DISK! IM

PLAIN BOX
INCIUOING
Si(EV(S lAIELS

35c r.'
WITH TYVI«
SlEEVfS
COLOR COOED
LABELS TAIS

44c COLOR
SLEEVEVLAIELSHAIS
10 COLOnS*fUINlOW

26C BULK
•«ttk DiUtltti comi

with Dub nn«

bH> Add IM
toilovng (itfM

2 Pift' sitt««t

ON 4 tyvtk

tiitvtt
- 7 LMtIt I TiM

S?SN OiWMIi
3 M SiHQlt S<dt

3 M Ooubit Sidtd

^ Sollwara ^^

[California! ^pJtjC^
I for orders call or send check to:

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 120
Los Angeles. CA 90024

Add $3 »^^^«<ng pef

100 Disks Ca res - (213) 477-5442

Spencer says the show got

renewed because it did well on

the ''disturbed people meter."

However, on the real people

meter that measures Nielsen

demographic ratings. Sledge

does well with young males, an

important target audience for

many advertisers.

Spencer nevertheless said he

was surprised ABC renewed the

show — '*The Las Vegas odds

were jiQthing I would have bet

on."

A formerly serious New York

actor named David Rasche stars

as Detective Sledge Hammer, a

macho weirdo who baby-talks

his gun. This season, Spencer

said, Sledge will have "more of

a man-woman relationship rather

than a man-gun one." The ob-

ject of his desire will be his

partner, Don Doreau, played by

Anne-Marie Martin.

Despite Spencer's jokes about

the allegedly paleolithic cultural

level of Sledge viewers, they are

the same people who get

sophisticated inside jokes that

have turned Sledge from a one-

time takeoff on Clint Eastwood's

Dirty Harry into a weekly satir-

ical romp.

Spencer boasts that Sledge is

the only satirical sitcom to last

more than a season since Get

Stnart ended its five-year run in

1970.

Times have changed and

Sledge accordingly is more jad-

ed than Get Smart, poking fun

at politics, movies and such

self-involved 1980s issues as

"colorization."

An upcoming episode, a tip of

the hat to director David Lynch,

Blue Velcro. Bud Cort

n

Shadows Over the Future

IS

guest-stars and actor Bill Bixby

directs.

The plot revolves around the

death of a young film director,

apparently from a vampire bite

after firing the star of his horror

picture. Sample dialogue: **You

know anybody who'd want to

drain the young director of all

his blood?" "Any William Mor-
ris agent."

"It's kind of scathing,"
Spencer said. "It's still funny.

It's still a satire, but a statement

about the entertainment industry.

That should get some attention."

A Robocop takeoff features a

villain named "BORK," a robot

that can't tell right from wrong.
Spencer said the ABC censors

made him explain that the name,
matching that of President
Reagan's rejected Supreme
Court nominee, is an acronym.

4 •

own legacy of guilt.

In person: Director Wolfgang Bergmann

Nov 23, 7:30 pm Melnitz Theatre

Free tickets available at Melnitz box office, 7pm

For further information call 825-3384

aWan'rgrn!z"r:are?rfa^ona. Student Center.
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CAMPUS
1 HAPPENINGS
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:. 1 HAPPENINGS....-...; 1
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HAPPENINGS,

CONCERT
1 TICKETS...

U2 tickets Call Paul (213)479-4290.

Video Lena
\1embe' f'

AMERICAN AL)V^f?1»'jlNG

ftDeRATieVSi

Please come to this

11310 Sant^

(213) 477-9004 \ Blocic

Bl^¥«l. W. L. A.

W, Qt Sawt:elle>

Free Mernbershio + Free Movie
lion-Thur
VI-4 It

Frl-Sun
- SI.50

S9.00
r^

quarter's last meeting of

the UCLA chapter of the

AMERICAN ADVERTISING

FEDERATION
We will be taking the

YEARBOOK PICTURE

so don't be late!

In addition, we will

HIGHLIGHT NEXT
QUARTER'S EVENTS,

and have a
GENERAL MEETING

~
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

When: Thursday,

Nov. 19, 1 987 ^^

$7.00 S9.00 Toic
A ffiwiplsitsa smliirt tfiti nf fnnw*ii«

incluflinii Adult & SpanlftX

Park In Raor (Bring This Coupon)

GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program

for (acuity and students Good grades dis-

counts Call James Boord (818)716-0224

» We accept all vision

care plans

Dr. Voael in Westwood
Village 208 3011

10884 Weyburn Ave.

L.A. 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS
M-W 100-9 30pTh-Sat 10a-llp;Sun2-6

,11W111.^^1^1^^133Xr^* %

^

Alc< I|oIm.« ANOnyaiOM* *«««tii

Mun & Thurs diM ussioi).

Fri step study. Ark 3525 1 2; 1 5-1 l").

Tues'3^7 11" NPIC8 177 12 10-1 20

Wed dicuMion NHI 48-259 12:10-1:20

t or dicoholirs or indivuludk who
have a dhnkir>g prohlem.

H25 0644 «.r 475^.H3f»»

SX

MISCELLANEOUS 9

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Carved roast turkey or baked ham served with dressing,

mashed potatoes and gravy or sweet potatoes, choice of

vegetable, cranberry sauce, roll and butter^

"^ Includes soup or dinner salad. ^

l^ $3.25 ^
C^ \ Pumpkin or Apple Pie 74f j,

Served Monday-Wednesday, November 23-25, 10:00am-

closing. Treehouse - First Floor Ackerman Union

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants for college are

avail Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call

1-800-USA-1221 ext 0627

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST-
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business Sp>orts

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Brum Plan " (818)992-

6966 or (2 13)873-3303 ,__

RESPONSIBLE UCSB grad student d04r>g

dissertation needs Westside house-sit

Jan -March Write/call Bill Shay. Sociology

Dept UCSB. Santa Barbara. 93106; (805)

685-8427. Fteferences.

yylKD Big Sisters

y^ Wake up!

We "youlYLS's

SPORTS SPORTS

Where: North Campus
Rms. 20-23

Time: 5:30pm
Come and join a great club

which is

OVER 90 MEMBERS
STRONG AND
GROWING.

TICKETS 5 TICKETS 5

WANTED
UCLA - use TIX

Top $$ paid

Good Time Tickets
464-7383

Paul Beoch (LAM) r
Here's to 'Dena, Beers and «

^ Bein' Slimy. You're a t)ot Ul* «
^ Brol YBB. Satqucrtch (LAM) S
i P.S. Go Go Ghandll {

^JENGRUENENFELDER
-Have a Happy l9th-

for all the right reasons
'*'

Love, Your roomies
from hell

Stretch (LAM)
Your Big Bro is my Big

Bro's Big Bro. Stay
amazing. YBB Upt

(LAM)
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PERSONAL. 10 PFRSC^NAL 10

ffl{ OTHERS >4A/b p/\jFS oF

PREPARE ^rOR. THE QMCrE^ A^C ECSTfi^/

pLfOGe//4C77//£

SPOrJSOREb 8X 3UBiJ)(R)V^
S«ndwicbet A Salads

rf^lOAyu^o^B''^Bt^ Zorij^

^rlTcnisMl 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

Panhellenic Presents:-^
"Marketing Yourself For *

_lhe Corporate World" :

Sponsored by Pepsi Cola *

find out about: *

Interviewing tips, Resume tips, *

Recruiting for Pepsi Corp., and J

—Career Opportunities J

Thurs. Nov.19 6:30-7:30 pm t

- 800 Hilgard Ave. t

Kappa Delta *

. k^ .. -^. Don't Miss Out!! *

• •••••••••••^••••••••t
•

You'S a'S""^!. i I All 2ncl Floor ZBT Bro's
Marc (Bone. LAM) • I

pj^3_^p f^,- ^hO Ist OnnUOl

\,,,,,,,,.......
'

! BIG TOMMTS FORMAL ^

'!""'TAi':""""' 1 I Friday at 5:OOI - Meeting
To am AMAZING Uttle Bro. $ I S^ firet /^f r^^M IfCOl

I only wish you Many J I 15 lliol, vJI ^V^UIO^.

^^ir<rr^r"'| I Invite your little sis or
——

V

!

I
bring a real datel Coui

Its great to trave a little
• I OPd tJO mandatOlY -

bro that is as cocky as I J 1 • , • r»:-^.--^-.|l
wosPSRememtjerHEU. . I JUST OSK OiegQI!
WEEK. LYBB Craig (1:aM) l

AAA /yVu«i£t ">*>•"•" '''"«^»/

_ "" V^ Pre Rush/Little
• -.-s:;-'-^ ;

I T Dinner & Drinks Tonite 5:30 pm

yj

^h£[^dy^Amitwe

THETA XI
Pre-Rush Dinner"

Tonight - 629 Gayley

5:00 Happy Hour
6:00 Dinner

Slide Show to follov/

Jf

*

*
*

Winter's Events:

-Mammoth Ski Trip /
-Winter Formal

=Spy vs. Spy 4-Way
-Li! Sis Parties & Exchanges

DON'T MISS OUT
JRush Chairman: Jeff Shaffer 208 8718J

Chi'Otnega
dates:

We challenge you
to a WILD
WESTERN
SHOOT OUT
-Friday nigtit at

Caiimigos Ranch).

Joe "Magilla" RoMit \
(LAM) •

Remember wtion CO. fell? •
It's just like your hell. \

OH WELLIII •

Tim "RX" Rich* (LAM) S

LORELIE
Ttie first time I saw you

was by th\e sea.

And I saw you txid alot

of sensitivity

Then you placed faltti

and trust in me
There is nottiing left to

say but Jae Tycker

Om Lorelie

Happy Mrthday
VICENTE

Congratulations to Brother

John R. Wooden,furdue '32

. fo^ tscsi(Ji^g qanj^^tezntty ±

aujci

.pfi^n^^ c

The GammqNu fehapter of

BetaThetaPi
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ZBT LITTLE SISTERS
Don't miss the fun! Come
watch the Bruins destroy

Troy! Be o part of the last

bus to the last game. The
Bagel - Brunch, with

refreshments, starts at 8:3^0

drh Sat. 11/21. The buses.

roll at 10:00 sharp!

Don't miss out!

AEPHrS &

Beta Little Sisters

Tired of wine and quiche

LN? Come
—burgers and beer

BETA. BBQ tonight

-

xn Big Sister Surprise

Sunday November 22,

9:45 am

DATES
H5ET^

IVIeetatxa
Be there and be casual!

Your little sisters are
PSYCHED for It!

BOMBED!!!
FALL PARTY!
TONIGHT
8:00 ^

-^^» PARTY fl

Katherine Kwan (LK)

We're psyched up for an
exciting year with yoti as our

new Soctol Chairl

Congratulations! I ! Love.

V^ Your Sigrrxa Sisters t ,

Jeff Krieger LAM
We'll firKi you o

blond yet-

L Chopper LAM t

^ What do Billy Holly,--

the Beatles, the Doors,

the Bee-Gee's and the

Sex Pistols have in

Pietro Martini (LAM) {
Bond would be proud.

YES Todd (LAM) 2

A To the BLEACH BLONDE

y\ and the PARTY GIRL of

\ You're the Best! -Thanks.

\ Love your little sisters

G&JM

Andy Pierona
(<I>KT)

Congratulations!

Our big brother

& President too!

WtK) could ask
for more?

We love you-
&Deann

common? Come find out

at the AAA Pledge
Active! Ttie Actives will

be Rockin' and the

Pledges will be Rebels!!!

i na> Pledges J

are
psyched for

I
tonights

I
AXA

I exchange

r^
KEN

V\\ moke you

happy, so give nne

a hug! Love,

rO U-Know-who

To Jomie (LAM)
A greet HI bro and a

quolity guY Keep drinkin

ttKrt ••Lowenbraul

t
Your Big Bro. KIpp (LAM) |

To Scott (LAM)
Party Animal! We're going
to txive an awesome year,

but don't party too much.
Your big bro, Mike (LAM)

••••••••••••••••••••

.» » —

.1

Hoy Ul' Bro Rod (LAM)
It's gonna be on
omazino year.

YBB Matt aAM)

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,.,

To Paul W.(LAM)
You made the right

choice. Welcome
aboard. Your Big Bro,

Allan M. (LAM)

:

Hey Snarf (LAM)
Does Higti Pressure

Sodium mean
onyttiing to you! -

Ripper (LAM)

To Bob...Dul (LAM) J
The Slickest little Bro. ^

5 Keep goin' for the {
i graveyl Your Big Bro, ji

{ Mehran(LAM)-—J
—

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

BLACK and white women ages 18 to 40

needed for UCLA Sex Research Project.

Please call Gail. 825-0193.

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting

research for testing memory function. Vol-

unteers will be paid $10.00 upon comple-

tion of the study for a 45 minute commit-

ment. Call: (213)854-4951.

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-

tion 825-0392

NEEDED: Research Subjucts for caffeine

study. White male coffee drinkers, 18-40. 4

sessions. $70. Call Iris at (213)825-0252

NORI^AL. healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience 825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pain. Subjects must have long

standing head, neck or shoulder pain of

muscular origin $20.00 pain upon comple-

tion of study. For more information and
' screenir^ appointnr>ent, call (213) 825-

0709

WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS.
Buy Of Xnd: (213)477-5112. (213)395-

7338

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed! University stu-

dents wanted by kx»l sperm bank Earn

up to $106/week Call (213)553-3270

California Cryobank, 2080 Century Park

E—t #306. Century City.

PREGNANCY 20

12

Popeye (LAM) 2
A donut witriout a

hole IS a danishi. Your ^
hot! Maming Dear *

rWWWWWwwir
wouu) YOU u« TO PAimc»AH w A sncv Of A 1^
f«WACNILOTWN7VOUJMIffl8W»iKPAO »
$800 UKX COMWHON Of TMI $TVX>V }^

If VOU
1 Ai« mcf ttmtmmmr 16 and 25

2 HO¥« ocn« irwoMno P««rnart^^ tT» tOC«

3 wv tM a^c»ctM tor 4 to • vWtt (ftm o ft

moTflfi pflrtod

A C<y> gppty o cotoitow m»dkxittoo to fout too*

INatocoday& Ai« wMrxi to gK« M'^'wal btood and urtn*

puAKCAuncuoAoivanMOf 1

OWMAIOtOCV »26-M20 TO SCN UT K» T>« U$T

;

Of POTBflVU, fAOTOrANTl

t --ARiYOUPRiOirAWt^ 1

Do you hove questions? i

Do you need someone •

to talk to? :

We'd like to t^p. \

CRISIS PRENANCY HOTLINE. :

ii (213)477-7944. :

SALONS 21

THE Doyte Wilson Salon Artistic team

•••king models for latest contemporary

tytes. Contact: Troy (213)e52-9$43.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS..

To the 0«ntf*fn«n o<

Alpha Slg-

Ttxanks for putting on sucti a
classy Raidll We really hod
funll Beer Bong Anyonel
me Ladies o( Sigma Kappa

Graham Maouw I

(LAM) ;

To Wine, Women and •

Winnebooos. YBB Jay •

!••••••••••••# #•

EARN $250
Males 21-31 needed to

participate In researchi study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and antihiistlmines. Time
required approx. 20 hrs. For info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9am-3pm.

/ \
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lEALTH
;rV1CES 22

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

Electrolysis & Skincare

.t_i.

J^rmanenl Hair Removal
European Facials -Waxing

Manjcure • FVdicure ^
_ 208-8193

^ainion iJ'notoqxajinzx

iz^king mocULi fox

fionibu. Location ujoxk

Ca[[ (2)3^7^-7466

\mmm»m099

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam

Dr.Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011
>•••••••••••••••

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am.
$4.75/hrto start. (213)541-7775. . -

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is looking for scouts.

475-8044.

CHILD Care and hosekeeping. School age

tx)ys, must have car. 10-25 hrs/weekly.

$4/hr. References. (818)501-8558

CHILDCARE/Household help wanted

Live-in or live-out. Room and board or sal-

ary. Negotiable Experience with children,

English speaking, prefer own car. Nancy

558-4916.

JPPQRTUNITIES 26

^OOOtThOUSAND stuffing envelopes.

end self-addressed stamped envelope for

tee details Marketing Specialists, 1015

Sayley Ave ,
Suite 1272. Los Angeles. CA.

D24

IFLP WANTED 30

k-8 JOB Opentngs - fu»< arKl part time,

fieaning houses Earn top wages Have

flexible hours. We will train. Very steady

fiofk Cigna Health and dental. Bonus

Han C all 453- 181

7

MDE companion for handicapped young

nan Drive, references, good for PfT stu-

aent. room, board and $50Q/mo 459-2863.

MRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.

Travel agents, Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listings Salaries to $50K. Entry level

jsmons Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105 .

ANSWERING Service. Pleasant, mature

Type 30 WPM Will tram on computer

snefits Flexible hours (213)301-8586

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male

11th grader at homework in Pacific Pali-

sades. Approx. 4-7 pm, M-F. Pay negotia-

ble. Call 459-3639.

DATA PROCESSING, part or full-time, flex-

ible hours, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable Send resume to P.O. Box

1732. Santa Monica. 90406.

DELIVERY person. $6/hr. 6-10 hrs/wk

More dunng holidays if desired. Call Kim

or Kris at Basket Fantastic. 476-1 541

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-

wood travel agency On and oft campus

detivenes Catt (213) 626-6548.

DELIVERY drivers. Earn $8-$l0/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own

car and insurance. Call between 8-1 2 noon

or 5-1 1pm (213)479-1622

DELIVERY driver pizza Part-time In

Westwood Own car, insurance and good

DMW. Contact Scott at 470-2494

DRIVER Westwood retail store. Full-time to

dnve company van plus stock work Clean

driving record 824-3648

DRIVERS wanted Part-time morn-

ings/afternoons Motorcycles or econo-car

Call 852-0876, Mike/Vicki

KRJ School PERMANENT position/part-

kime M-F, 8am-1pm. $6.50/hour Complete

maintenance and organization of art sup-

dies set-ups, etc Heavy lifting required.

Dnly reliable and conscientjous apply

4515657

SSlSTANTrrYPIST: 70wpm. ordering, fil-

ing, library reasearch. part-time. Flexible

/ill tram Susan.825-6521. 15hrs/wk mm.

^VAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

land Hotels Flexible hours Call Restaurant

|Placement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910. 2131 394-0252

Ibeverly Hills business management of-

l»ce needs part-time person to file nr>ed»cal

[insurance claims on all clients, includes

ome general office duties. C^ll Mrs.

Justice, 273-8900. ^_^
JUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING. TYPING, BOOKKEEPING.
:TC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
FECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS.
•ULL TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
MAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN.
|2i3\873 1874 (818)781-9500

EAGER, energetic self-starter needed for

person-Friday position with busy B H law

firm M-F. 12-5pm Please call Sue or Lisa

(213)275-5132

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate blood platelets Henr>aCare

(818)966-3883 Anna

EXCELLENT income for home assembly

work For info, call (504)646-1700. Dept

P-695

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets m

Westwood Information please call Avi,

470-2821
^ ,

EXPERIENCED waiter/waitress close to

campus Flexible hours, good pay THAI

Cuisine. 1275 Westwood Blvd Peter.

(2l3V478-?ft3fl

Adv*fttting Agency needs

lO reliable, conscientous

students to recruit consumefs

for research dept.

Make own hours day or night

Goyte Volpert (213)553-8526

!

1

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
S«clc« Mew Model*

MaU/Fmtmalm Plw//VoM-pro
for upcoming eeeeioNe.

Fashion. CommeixM. Theatric^.
Calt for appointimmnt
(S18)50SS6S0

ASSISTANT MANAGER
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9597

10874 Kinross

(next to Haagen -Dazs)

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus Sharp, aggressive please apply

part-time/full- time Lawrence Gaiber-

Sandton Financial Group (213)826-521 1

.

FRIDAY, Saturday night; 9pm-2am. gift

shop. Please apply through mail Attn:

Dawn. Coconut Teasers. 8117 Sunset

Blvd. LA, 90046.

FULL-TIME. M-F babysitter for infant

Begin mid-Dec. Pacific Palisades Must

have transportation, interview and
references (213) 454-4294, 459-3665

9am-8pm. ^
"government Jobs $16,040-$59,230/yr.

~

Now hinng. Call 1 -805-687-6000 ' Ext. R-

10105 for current federal list.

GOVERNMENT jobs. $16.040-$59,230/yr

Now hiring Your area 1-805-687-6000

Ext R- 101 05 for current Federal list

HOUSE help wanted Light housekeep-

ing/dogcare Mon -Fri 8-3 pm./Sat 3 hrs.

Must drive References required Beverly

Hills home offers separate room w/ sepa-

rate entrance, pool, telephone, fair salary

Call Holly, Mon-Thurs 9-2 (213) 273-2433.

HUNDREDS of extras needed now! Earn

X-mas money & have fun on films.
"
CreatTveXasITng (2TJ3)466-7Tt9

IMMEDIATE positions available at Brent-

wood art galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant, some heavy lifting and office skills -

Part-time data input, days/evenmgs/

weekends Full-time gallery receptionist/

word processor. Tues -Saturday, 10-7

(213)824-5552

LOOKING for a fun job? Well, Fred Segal

in Santa Monica is now hiring for ffJ or

P/T energetic and enthusiatic employees!

Contact Betty (2 1 3)394-9652

MATURE person needed t^ work in

Westwood doctors office 9 hrs/wk. $7 00/

hr 208-4448 ask for Katharine
Ji

MEDICAL office asst for Bev Hills Ortho-

pedic office Pan-time $5/hr opportunity for

advancement Will Tram Call Gudrun

854-4404.

MED4CAL fecept»on46l, Westwood. part-

time mofriinyi, wa^wmomCo witu CCtTiputGrs

necessary, no billing, excellent salary.

208-3316

MOTHERS helper needed M-W aflef-

noons Must have own car (213)874-4730

or (213)470-7614

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

system and provide clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate

developer 10-20 hrs/wk Attractive WLA
kx;ation Call Leisure Technology 826-1000

ext 440

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships,

travel Hotels Listings Now hiring To

$94K 1-805-687-6000.

OVERSEAS Jobs Also Cruiseships

$l5,000-$95,400/yr Now hinng! 320plus

openings' 1-805-687-6000 Ext OJ- 101 OS

PfT (T-Thurs) assistant needed for ad/

promo dept for active sports magazine

Duties Typing, phone work, mailing, and

foMow up $7/hr Call Mary (213)827-4420

PART-TIME receptionist 9-1. Moo-Fri $6/

' hr m Westside CPA firm Call (213) 477-

5252

PIZZA
RESTAURANT
MUST LIKE

WORKING
WITH PEOPLE

FULL/PART-TIME

REGULAR JOHNS

X-Mos
AT EASE

X-Mos Gift wrappers,

immediate openings.

$4-$4.50/hour. Nights.

Weekends &
Holidays. Contact— Collie Larson

208-3273

CLIRICAL OPPORTUNITIIS

Do you want an opportunity tr>at allows

flexible txxjrs to accomodate your

cloM $chedu»e7

Then we tKJve what your looking for. ^^
We ore API Alarm Systems. Southern CoHfomtai ^^^^^rj^!!"^^
corTHx^iy % we rwveM * port-ttm. oppoftunltlw avaJJb^

Cttv Rjclity that offer challenge, dlvenlty » o »olld pay cnecit

Pl#a«e COM Of apply m pertoo:

API Alarm Syit«mt

•550 Hlguera St , Culver Oty X)230.

(213)«3M3««

PART-TIME. $8/HR PASSING OUT AD-

VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971

PART-TIME general office 12pm - 6pm.

Mon.-Fn $6/hr 277-301 1 for appt.

PART-TIME, file clerk in Century City law

firm Call Linda Y. (213)277-5000.

PART-TIME legal secretary. 20-25/hrs.

$l2yhr Workers Comp experience prefer-

red Stephen Price 274-6847

PERSONNEL Assistant. PR/Marketing

consultant seeks assistant to help with

personal and professional projects Must

type 55 WPM. have car and some office

experience. Should be enthusiastic and

outgoing Prefer someone available Tues-

day and Thursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week. References.

(213)851-7825

PETITIONERS earn $12-$22/hour and

make a difference. Choose own hours Be

eligible to vote (213)393-6955

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8:00-

8:30 am and 11:00-1 00 daily Experience

with children and PE background prefer-

red Contact Gloria at Seeds U.E S 825-

1801.

Plum West needs hostess, part-time or

~full-time. tree vallxlation parking Salary

depends on experience (213)208-3977

2:30-5pm. Perry. «

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptionist,

professional in attitude and appearance

(busy phones and important client contact),

to work 5:30-8 30pm Typing skills re-

quired Call Lorinda Ansley (2 13)312-4000

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and document existing programs

(213)477-4505 Danny

PROGRAMMER, part or full-time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro

gtammmg. science background desirable

Send resume to PO Box 1732. Santa

Modeling in the

back of vour mind?

We need fresh faces

and are willina to tram

if you show desire.

Earn SlOlOO/hrin

leait fashion TV shows.

M F Pro Non Pro.

Call for ADDOintment
465-2467

No Nudity at all

Law Film

Needs undergrad in clou of

90 Of '91 to do varkxjs legal

and clectcal tasks Great

exposure to flekj Ptease send

resurY>e w/oqa year In school.

GPA and ottier pertinent

Information to: Rick Wwords Inc

1925 Century Park East,

20th Floor LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person

r>eeded to help growing business in WLA
with clerical work on a part-time t>a8is.

Willing to work with student schedule.

820-1045 Carol. —
SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary. Nov.

23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus commission.

(714)528-6792

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs full & part-tinrie.

Some sales experience necessary. 208-

4848.

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission Full or part-time. Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes of

California. Sherman Oaks station. Guararv

teed 30 hrs/week, $4 50/hr for packaging,

gift-wrap, and counter work Telephone

(818) 986-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys
Blvd at Moore Park

'

SKIERS fantasy) Interested in an expense

paid ski week to Banff, Canada during

your spring break' Break Loose' Tours re-

quires part-time marketing representatives

Call and ask for Stephon or Marvin at

(714)526-3336/3337.

Monica. 90406.

• • • •

r^^#*»*¥¥*******

Professional Fortran j

? Programming help
j

i needed. Please j

t cor\tact 828-9111. }

Exc«N«fit, Fun Opportunity

Earn xtra money for

Xmas. Salary & comm..

F/PT. Demonstrate Toy

stunt planes. Call

Pamela 822-4425

MANAOEMINT TRAINIi

Ice Cream shop
Full- tIme/PT,

EvenjpQS/WeekefXJs

Westwood di Westside

kx:atk>ns. 208-8048

SALES/CASHIERS IIO

5 SPORTING GOODS
NEEDS: PART-TIME
SALES PERSONS h

PART-TIME CASHIERS
WE OFFER:

COMPETITIVE SALARY,
FLEXItLB HOURS,

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Applicants tt^ould be
at least 18 years of age
and twive previous

retail sporting goods or

cast^lertng

background.
Apply dolly at 3121

Wllstiire Mvd., Sonto
Menlco

REAL Estate market research firm needs

telephone surveyor Must be responsible,

articulate, and self-motivated Temporary

position . weekdays 20 hrs $6/hr Mid-

Wilshire, (213) 930-291 7.

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.

Saturdays. 8-3 (213)473-0957 Ask foe

Laurie

RELIABLE. eHictent Work-Study admis-

sions assistant. Wmter/Spring. $8 45 hour-

ly Some computer experience, near-

compulsive attention to detail required

Grad student or senior Two references

required Some weekend work Phone Ron

for interview 825-0525

RESE^^IrCH assistant Provide

research assistance m Soviet economics

and East European economic^ Will

assemble materials, mainly Mussian

language, on Soviet ecorwmic subjects in-

dicated by the research staff and write

summaries, including statistical arrange-

ment The level of statistical manipulation

of data will depend on research require-

ments and the background of the

Research Assistant Requires B A in

related discipline plus proficiency m
reading Russian language materials

(Economics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet ecorwmic institutions and

procMMS Coursework m the tiekJ of

Soviet economy highly desireable Some
background m statistics arnl a reading

knowledge of German or other East Euro

pean lan^iagM would be useful Send

resumes lo Kenneth Logan The RANO
Corporation. 1700 Mam Street. Santa

Monica. CA, 90406

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner tour even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills

Hours flexible $7/hr plus meals

(
213)556-1877 I0am-4pmonly

SURPLUS cars sell for $l55(average)!

Also leeps. trucks, etc Now available

Your area. Info 1 -805-687-600 ext s-55.

TEACH PARTTIME. earn $7-10/hr plus

extra tax-free $ Required Available 3-5

ewenmgs per week, car. CONTINUING
COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM
2 MORE YEARS Phone EIR. dept T.

^ 10)559-5700
'

TELEMARKETING for Men-ill Lynch $5/hr

plus commission Call Art. (213)854 2060

TELEPHONE sales $500-$ 1000 per week
commission for experienced closers Sun-

care Products Fun Westwood office 7-12

AM, 12-6 PM shifts 824 0127 Sherry^
THE Price of His Toys is now hiring order

desk representatives for their mail order

division m Venice Must type Also needed

sales people and gift wrappers tor Beverly

Hills retail kKaticin Call Ahrtn (213)274-

9065 -, -

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

9MUVS1 TOnAYl

UCLA professor needs help with t>abycare,

20-25 hours/week. flexit)4e schedule, plus

full-time summer emptoyment lor student

who can travel 654-9633 Excellent pay

tor the right person.

Pick up ftie phone
and pick $6.50/t)r.

and more, with
commissions

National pogino co hos
immediate opentnQS tor ttt

West LA Telemarketing Center.

EnttHJSlQsm arxj sales ability is

a rTHJit.

team arxJ enrK]r>ce your

career in a dynamic

telemorketing IrxJustry.

We offer:

• Flexible R/Pl day shifts

available
• Quality worldng environment
• Bote salary plus an
aggressive commission
structure ,

• Weelcly Bonuses
• Paid Training wim individual

instruction
~*

• Career growtti opportunity.

Applicants Need:
• Cieor Voice
• High Scrxxjl dipiortKi

• Good spelling skiit

• US. Citlienship

We riire applicants on tr>e

spot, CorT>e by our oWcet
between ^arrv5pm

Murfyl TrokUng begins toon.

PAGCNH
Olympic.
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 APTS. FOR RENT 49

/

Unusuol and Fun Work

Pkjs GOOD PAY! Work at

Party Une or Ptxx>e Forrtosy

Your choice. Rexible Mrs.

... Call 9^453-0675

Drivers wanted
immedintely.

Earn S8/hr and up.

Must have own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply

at Domino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

UPBEAT Westwood retail store Meks full,

part-time motivated sales personnsl. Good

wages plus bonus. 824-3648.

VIDIOTS-AHernative video store seekir>g

PfT counter clerk. Previous retail experi-

and knowledge of film required.

i. (213)392-8508^

I

.

'need extra $$$r
Immedtate openings for

clerkB, receptioniatB,

^piMtB, BecretaheM, IV.Ps.

and all office MWb,
Work b)f the da];, week

or month, CetllfiH' an

appt at 208-5656

StivOTS T^fltporaryi

Parsonnal

$36K/yr.. experienced electronics

salesperson wanted for our Westwood

locatk>n. benefits, managemnt possibilites.

Affordable Portables. Please contact; Mike

or Karen at (714)650-1 120.

$5/hr. Valet parkers. Prime Marina del Rey

restaurant. Call M-F. 9-5. 723-8459.

APTS ROOM & BOARD
UNFURNISHED 52 EXCHANGE HEI.P>.>62

WArr staff wanted Full/part time. Ck>8e to

campus CaM 472-3267

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9662 W Pico Blvd. be-

fore 11 00 or alter 2:00. ^3—

WANTED People kx>king for unusual )obs.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory,

Westwood (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and warter

and waitress Asuka Restaurant.

(213)474-7412 Experience preferred

WANTED immediately Eh^es. Mrs Santa,

and soMiers for Sandcastle Christmas.

Santa Monica Place $4 25/hr and up 20

hrs. minimum Christmas spirit a must

Theatre experience helpful Call Lisa (213)

394-5451 or 481 -2733.

WANTED exercise physwtogist or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab clinic 20-40

hrs/wk Approx $8/hour to start.

(2 1 3)929-241 1 . ask tor Kristi —
WANTED People kx>king for unusual jobe.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays The Job Factory.

Wertwood (213)475-9521 . M-F 9-5

WE'RE hiring 57 year oM WaN Street firm

Investment sales/management. PT/FT CaU

Anthony (8 18) 706-6 116.

WESTWOOD law firm Office derk. afler-

noona. M-f. 20 hours. ¥ifeek Bright, ex

caNem phone skills. Noo-smoker $5 50/

hour pk» to start depending n experience

CaWJeannie 475-5637

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dento to work holiday parties Flexible

hours. Wailers/ess. kitchen help,

bartenders needed Experience and car

necMaary $1l/hr average (21 3H76-7799

fcyppt

WORK over Christmas break Tennis court

fiMVwger at LA Country Club Answer

phonas, take reservations, play, with

members 830^500pm $5/hr. 8 to 10

days between Dec 24 and Jan 4 Interme

dMe or better tennis skiNs a plus Call

276-6104 ext 235 Steve or Dennis.

WORK STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses offk;e at Seeda

UES Flexible schedules Recent CPR
and First /Ud Uammg preferred Contact

Otoria 625-1601.

WRITERS" Exchange haa much work foi

creatively-talented writers Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays

73»-7866

Mofrill Lynch Ption-a

Thon Nov. 17. 16. 19. 1987

Volunteers wanted for three

evenings to call post ckxxxs

to ttie InterrKitKxxsl Medical

Corpt. Two ihittf 300-
6:OOpm and 600 8 30 pm

Prized include sports.

entertoinnnent. and
popular restaurants.

Dirvief included for caHers.

CalprtortoNov. 16. 1987

Ask fOf Jennifer at

(213)474-3927

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES ..,.. 32

AMERICAN Business expanding to Spain

and Italy. Good incomct possjbilifies for

persons interested and those with con-

tacts. Call after 6pm. (805)942-8364.

/ASSISTANT to Financial planner. Ex-

cellent opportunity in finarKial services.

Must posess organizattonal and computer

skins. Salary $18,000 plus incentives and

benefits. Investment and insurance knowl-

edge helpful. Contact Brian Holmes

(213)278-6444.

PfT or F/T data entry required for medical

billing company in WLA. Must be able to

type 50-60 wpm. Experience a plus. Call

Imogehe. (21 b)477-2465.

PERMANENT employee needed at

Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oaks

Statk>n. Sales experience, good com-

munication skills, and typing required. Sal-

ary open. Telephone (618) 966-8522 or

apply at 4450 Van Nuys Blvd. at Moore

Park.

S MNUTiS FROM CAMPUS
WIA-2490 Purdue Av«.

• 2 Story TownhOfiMS
''^ •IMdnn/imh.

• Or^ $9584995
or

• Sldnn,3tlli
• OnlyS1450

Modam Faotures Includa:

• Cant. Alr/Heat/Frpte/Bate.

• Stove/D»shwash./Laudrv facM.

• S«c. Akxm Sys^2 Cor Parte

ffond N«w uNdlng
Choosa your own unH

Ftoo Ron* Monoy
r4ear Sowtede & Nationai

Open DaMy ll-3pm

Sat/Sun ll-5pm

390-0167

mes

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom/2 bath, $1100.

u0per. Stove, refrlg. carpets, drapes,

bateony. parking, laundry facility. No pets.

11921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark.

826-6106.

BRENTWOOD 1 -bedroom, 2 miles from

UCLA. Near Shopping/bus $700/mo.

Great location. 479-3597.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, $600/month, carpets,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. 10 minutes to

campus, 3545 Jasmine, 836-8138.

PALMS, $675 and up. All new luxury. 1

plus 1, 2 plus 2 & townhouses. pool,

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds. Ask for free

rent and free TV. 3130 Durango. 477-9595.

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air, fireplace, own

laundry ,balcony. 2 parking (213)207-4363.

$660. Studio apt. separate kitchen and

bedroom area Walk to UCLA. For appt.

call (213)856-7515.

FEMALE STUDENT— Room and board for

light housework. Call Marco (213)824-2651

evenings.

FEMALE, WLA, own room and bath.

Childcare and light housekeeping, flexible

hours. Non-smoker. (213)474-8203.

HELP with kids, hectic but fun. Barr-

ington/Sunset. (213)476-5885.

PRIVATE room and bath, plus salary,

school age children, mother's helper be-

fore and after school. 474-8704.

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

-.2Bd.S1300-S1400
• 2 Bd. & Loft S1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2Bd.S1275-1325

Manager 7850364

CntrlAir Microwave

TKT-ri7PMQmp^ Tl i fireplace Dishwasher
INTERNSHIPS 34 | AlarmSys Gateentry

¥
¥

¥
¥

t

¥
¥

Our Entertainment Public

Relations firm offers a very

unique internship, that

trams you m the exciting

field of PR No pay. but a

'jreat way to learn and gam

hands-on experience

Call Marcia at

(213)659-6400

*^**j^*^OPEN DAILY ^^^^A
P/^CIFIC Palisades ctose to Sunset. Apt 2

CHILDCARE
WANTED 35

CHILDCARE for vvonderlul baby, part-tirrie.

our Pacific Palisades home. days.

references requested, 454-9695

EXPERIENCED and responsible female

student for occasional babysitting of 2

ftmall children of UCLA professor.

(213)206-7700

PART-TIME. 10-15 houra^waak for two In-

fanU. Nor>-snrK>ker. experience preferred.

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)645-

1647.

* Part-time child care for #
J 2boytages7li9, 5-15 #
J hrs/week, flexible hours. *
5 cor necessary, near

S UCLA $8/rxxjr. *
S (213)208-6135. ^*

iabytltter part-tirne.

days, for 3 rrxxith okj.

experience with Infants

NECESSARY, own
transportation essential.

Coll (818)905-7107

rooms plus part utilities paid. $425. Santa

Monk» beach apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood

fkxxs, a/c. $525 213 Rentals 937-7484.

(fee)

SANTA Monica ctose to 4th street apt. 1

pkit 1, will furnish, $362. Westwood ctose

to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete

kitchen $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (tee).

VENICE 1-bedroom/1-bath, fourplex

buiWing, six tikxks from the beach. Front

unit, stove, carpet, fresh paint. $515/

month. Call Clarice (213)477-0681

WALK to UCLA single bachetor $600-525.

utilities pato 1 1017 Strathmore 206-3826.

WEST Hollywood, ctoee to San Vicente/

Sunset. 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235.

Brentwood, near San Vicente/Barrington 2

rooms plus utilities paid $375. 213 Rentals

937-7484 (fee)

WESTWCXJU luxury that you can afford.

Ctoee to campus. Luxurtous 1&2 t>edroom

1^ from $615. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita

(213)650-7566.

WESTWCX)D. 100 yards to UCLA. 644

arKl 650 Landfair. an deco ar>d nrKxJern.

1 -bedroom. $1000. single. $800. parking

available; bachetor. $575 Includes utilities

Totally furnished (213)828-3896

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE
WLA $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-

NISHED. 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (213)473-7634.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &

loft. 2 ^/2 baths Spacious, security

buitoing. private parking. 11975 Texas

Ave. 4704104 or 271-5916.

$550 furnished bachetor includes utilities

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom. 10990

Strathmore Walk to UCLA 824-2413

$975 Two-bedroom/two-toath Formal din-

ing room, fireplace, high wood beam cetl-

ino WLA. 450-7546. 829-1851

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BACHELOR, private entrance behind resi-

dence, quiet. Ideal for aenoua student,

near Pico and Beverty Olen. $475/month

(213)669-7742 Available Decenriber 1

DYNAMITE tocation. 3 btocks to UCLA.

Finest buildings, new. one and two

bedroom, ocean view, rooftop spa Weight

room. pool, sauna, three R W Selby

Buitoings. 430 Kelton. 824-7409 540 MkJ-

vale. 20»O064 527 Midvale. 206-4866.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills

WLA hon«e reduced for work. 1 plus 1

near Weelwood $240 213 Rentala 937-

7464 (fee)

ONLY 3 left f^ew buitoing. 11857 Texas

Ave Brentwood adiacent Open daily Con-

tact Don BeN aoent 628-4555

APTS. FURN1SHED..>50
ONE bedroom apartment. 2 btocks west of

UCLA. $725/month 824-0532.

WESTWOOD. $560 Furnished bachelor

Chotce tocalton. 1390 Veteran. Eves 275-

1427 or 379^670.

WESTWOOD: Great 1-t>edroom in great

locatton. fully fumiahad. All amenities in-

cluding pool, sauna, and more $1,100/

month. Tony Spartos at 451-5471

$500, furnished bachetor. all utilities paid,

half btock to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave

(213)824-0161

ICO yards to UCU
Fuly fOmlihsd Single- S800
1-bedroofTV $925. Oft Deco.

Ngh cemngi, brtght. targe

roorm, paridng available.

644 Landfair. Manager #201
(213)828-3698.824^1364

1 MONW$ F«f1 KNT
2 Bdr Apts-$895

V«fySpactoui

• Mterowv/N«wCaip«l
• ParWng

1022&tog«il

Op«i Houm Sat-$un 10-4

or

M041WOOO
1ldr4696

• UWPd •N*wCaip«t
• 1241lun(lv#9

' it DsSolnii

••••*V*****

AV/ULABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment

attractively furnished.

Gai/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 blocii|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parldng. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/cxtra

large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-ctose

to everything-reasonable rates-(818)785-

9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

25 year female seeks adult female to

share 2-bedroom. $425. 470-9513.

AVAILABLE Dec. 8. Master bedroom in 2

bed/2 bath. WLA security building. $560

plus 1/2 utilities. Jacuzzi, laundry. New

furniture. Call Monica, 390-0122

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exchange for lodging. 10 minutes from

UCLA (213)625-3064, (213)559-6961

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room. Experience a must. 60wpm
minimum. Call Judy (213)27^4000.

]|> Housakaap»r/lobvsmf needed
l|> for ••! Air bochekx. Private

bedroom and bath w/all

amenities. Female preferred. Nofv

Smoker. Sakary negottable.

(213)5M-S611 (days),

(213)273-«996 (evenings) ^r^AAAA A A A A AAAw

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina. $462.50 per/month.

FEMALE share 1 -bedroom/2-bedroom/

2'/^-bath/2-tkx)r townhouse, all amenities,

parking. $268.75/month plus $336.50 de-

posit. Availabte Dec. 15. Kathy 479-2126.

FEMALE to share large 2-bedroom apart-

ment, furnished, luxury comptox. have

your own room. $470/month. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Rita 2-8 at (818)904-0100.

ASAP.

Femato nonsmoker, own room and bath,

WLA, nice neighborhood. $4l0/mo. Call

Angle 820-2647

FEMALE: (non-smoking) to share

spacious, furnisf>ed one bedroom on

Qayley (one minute to campus)-Winter

Quarter only-$266/month includes utilities,

parking place. Angie 206^192. ——
FEMALE non-snx)ker to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath in WLA Own room and

batr.. parking 3 miles from campus.

$465/mo. 473-1761

NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished. Walking distance to UCLA. $457

plus deposit Now available. Call 206-0537,

Shu or John.

NEED non-snrK)king. quiet woman to share

apartment in BrentvwxxJ. Own room arnJ

bath. $575 (213)471-7615

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center. $433 plus utilities Shawn

or Harry. 663-9436

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-

bedroom apt in Westwood. M/F. $425/

month plus deposit Call David 206^957

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car. Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges, graduate student

preferred, utilities included, $400, first and

last. Leave message Abby (818) 783-51 51

.

SANTA MONICA HOTIL
Ocean vtew. delicious

meals, dally weekly, makj.

security, garden. 68 roorns

EL TOVAR
603 Ocean Ave.

451-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES. ...>.>.A..65

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex.

$375. last Richard. (213)656-1220.

(213)838^2926
—

-

HOUSE FOR RENT....56

BEVERLY HMIs. ctoee to La Cienga. 2

rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilities pakl

$425. Beverty HiNt adiaoent house ctoee to

Roxbury Dr. 2 rooms pkjs garden. Part

utilities pakl $395 213 Rentals 937-7484

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hiHs home 2

rooms plus microwave. $350 Venice

beach house. 2 rooms near Lucille. $300

213 Rentals 937 7484 (fee).

MALIBU. houae near Paradise Cove. 2

rooms plus disfmasher. more! $580.

Culver City, residential houae ctoee to

Culver Center 2 roon^s plus yard $495

213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MARINA Del Rey. ctoee to beach. 1 plus 1

home near Washington. $200 Marina walk

to beach houae, 2 rooms plus microwave.

$380 213 Rentala 9377484 (fee)

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
SHARE completely furnished 2 bedroom

duplex near UCLA CXiiet male student

preferred $380/mo (714) 22^0424. (213)

839-7475

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

(XMJPLE seeks rental/share UCLA grad

student Active. eaaygoir>g, friendly, into

rock/»azz Around $425 207-0134.

ROOM& BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

BRIGHT female non-amoker seeks room/

board exchange secretanal aiwl/or oom-

puter work Experienced both fielda

(2 1 3)292-4924 (evenlnot)

BEVERLY Hills adiacent $332 50/month.

great area, large house. Share 1/3 utilities,

(213)556-2302, (21 3)785-071 6/message.

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room

in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet,

15 minute walk, furnished. $310/mo. 477-

0112.

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath

with 3 others. Veteran/Levering. $323/

month plus security Move in 12/15. Call

824-3621.

FEMALE, spacious 2-bed/2-bath apt Pool.

$244/month VA bus to UCLA. 478-6044.

FEMALE to share 2-t)edroom/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym. security buitoing $495/month.

477-6467.

MALE/female. non-srTK>ker. own bedroom,

own bath in Beverly Hills houae. Kitchen

facilities, $550. 931 7020

MALE or female roommate to share 2

bedroom/2 bath WLA apt Fully furnished.

Parking $447 50/mo 477-3367.

MATURE male non-smoker to share 2

bedroom apt WLA area. Available im-

mediately Juan 473-5192.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others WLA 4

miles to UCLA. Garden, laundry, quiet.

$397 plus one-third utMHies (213)742-4030

(days). (213)397-1650 (evenings).

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-t>edroom

house in Santa Montoa. Organized, pro-

fesatorwl. non-smoker desired $367 plus

utflitles. Deposit required Call 828- 1 21 4.

TWO-bed. 2 bath to share $650. fireplace.

waaher. dryer, security building and park-

ing . female non-smoker 4731 197

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood chateau 2

bd/2 baf Seek female roommate who's

reaponaible and funi Call 206-5058 today.

3 GIRLS seeking female roommate mix

between fun. studying 540 Midvale

$3l5/muiiUi. Call 824-006 1 aiiyimi*^

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN to fly special • Free introductory

(serious students please) Rent C-1S2 C-

172. all ratings (618)3444)196

TENNIS 80

TfNNIi IsMOni by Veteran Pro nw
UCU Allt¥eHo<pl6y 124-7110.

[NSURA^i^ 91

rr^^^^'ii^ance, minimum liability re-

..^red by law. Example: female 21 and

$454/yr temale under 21. male

fender 25 $66'2/yr. Low rates for motorcy-

r^!r^nnnw^f21 3)477-7051.

h^pj^'l^rance.motorcycles mopeds -

Nearby Westwood agency^ow rates. Call

now and save money. 820-4839.

BRViN eiscevNT piieeiiAH

•Auto insurance discounted

•Over 25 companies

•Close to campus

•Call for FREE QUOTE
«T START AUTO INS SERVICES

(213)207-1292

kj^iJ^^E war! We'll beat anyone's

brices or don't want your business. Sports

.rs multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

ourits Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-

^966 or (21 3)873-3303.

[OVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for k>west

fate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

ced. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

novers Free estimates, experienced and

^Bliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Gcirtic GiMt Movliif Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

1 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

SERVICES
loFFERED 96

lACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

lenced. qualified researcher offers help

[with editing, library work, study design.

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

I
naround. 477-1856. ' {

Iall subjects, writing and editing

iservice: dissertations, theses.
term papers. proposals,
IrESEARCH PH D in ENGLISH. FAST
IsERVICE. (818)798-8334.

(bright female non-snK>ker seeks room/

ard exchange secretarial and/or coa>-

puter work. Experienced t>oth fields.

References (21 3)292-4924 (evenings).

:RAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

kheses, reports. Deadline? Writing tutor,

|too (213)253-4965 evenings.

-RUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers.

resumes? Professional help from put>lish-

author with Journalism masters. Dk:k

1353

JINVIGORATING maaaago given by young
lan Friendly and k>w student rates. Call

rim (213)669-0825.

lALE exotic dancers for her
achelorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

Jales dancers Student rates. Call now

K
2 13)55^4089

>INCE 1965- Professk>nal writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
iraduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement
IB M computer. (213)871-1333.

)THING Oriental maaaage. Relaxing
ind tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

ady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy
ur special. $20.

/RITINQ Assistance All levela-aM sub-
|scts. Foreign students welcomell

ssrch Assistance, 11322 Maho #206.

?l3H77-8226(11-4pm).

I/RITINQ, tutoring, editing available by
^repositioned writer. Let's work on that

^tfficuH manuscripts/paper. 826-9682.

HArtiormMft—-r WRITING tItVICI
All subiKti ThMM/DtaMftaHom.
Proposals arxj Books. Forslon

Students Walcoma. Sharon Baor, PhD
(213)470-6662

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & dean your hard, semi-sort

ar«d soft contact lenses wt\lle you went

rietm vour contacts to "liie nem"
corxlitioa Feel arxl see better.

Or. Vogei. 1132 Westwood Bo. 20»-30i i

Validated fV3rldno-20% Off WHti This Ad

MODERN LANOUAOE CENTER
Portugese. Spanish. Fferx^h. ItoHon and

EngMtft as a 2nd language Small

groups. IrKJividual attention, instruction.

tror^slation and intefpretatioa

1394 Westwood Btvd.. LA 90024
CaN Prof Da-SMva

(2U)Ue-M27 or 47»-324«

TUTORING
OFFERED : 98
EXPERIENCED piano teacher teaches all

ages and levels. Norma 470-3239.

MATH tutor: years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica College. Ken (213)393-

1699

MATH Tutor—UCLA Math Graduate.

Math2, Cak;ulus, High school, etc. Don't

be frustrated. Gerry 921 3)274-4846

MATH Tutor: Arithmetk: thru Cak:ulus,

Math 2, Flexit>le hours, ask for Jay.

(8l8)767-7064.

PORTUGESE students wanting to learn

Er>glish or American students wantir>g to

learn Portugese. Norma 470-3239^

FATKNTTVTOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry, Physics,

Engineering. Reading,

Grammar. Study Slillls. Worli

with a tutor who luiows tlie

subject well, and can patiently

present the material In <

of ways. You will also I

proper way to study to

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim MadU 383-6463

/ariety

the

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

COMPUTER lessons needed tor Com-

modore 64. especially word procesaing

Salary negotiable Quick lessons Lisa.

209-2320.

LOOKING for Art tutor Please contact

Liana (21 3) 838-5343

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? Word process-

ing/editing-legal. resumes, anything! By

UCLA. J D.Jean 206-6951

AGE Word Processing Editing/Writing

Support Convenient Westside kx^tion

Fees negotiable 470OS97. 470^184

ABC Typing/word processing/editing Term

papers, theses, dissertations SpeM check

Near campus Barbara SchiM. M.A 826-

6082

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality.

Reasonable rates Near Venice/La

Cienaga. Nancv(2i 3)2600671

WORD
PROCESSING
WhUm-U-Wait

Dissertationt. Theses.

Legal. Medical.Cassettes

H Prict SpteW oa Typtitt

Nf T

Rt«imts

Term Pi $150

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

DON'T BE

A NOBODY!
GET YOUR YEARBOOK

PORTRAIT TAKEN

NOW!

.\\

TYPING 100 TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105

iPR ANY OF YOUR
TYPING NEEDS

AT REASONABE RATES
CALL LAURA

AT (213)858 5807

WORDPROCESSINQ specializing in

theses, dlssertatkxis. tranacriptton, manu-

scnpts, statistk:al, reaumea. Santa Montca

(2l3)626-6939, Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSINQ services available.

Reasonable rates. Cheryle 934-4546.

I

I

I

I

I

Lonee's WHILE-UWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. Dissertations. Legal.

Applk:iitk>ns. Editing. Disk

Stoiage. IBM PC/XT/AT
FBEE COMrum SraJJNG CHECK
NEAR.UCLA • («i»H7S-iS2«

I

I

I

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional wiiter with BA In

English. WW typo and edit temi

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experierx^e. In Brentwood.

Bill Deloney. 207-5021

ACCURATE, reasonat>le wordprocessir>g.

Letter quality printer. Dissertations, papers,

transcriptions, tt>eses, scripts. Research.

Professional. Call June, (213)856-8222.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

letter. Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

come- 477-TYPE. 477-8973

ALL typing I da Free pickup & delivery.

$1 .75 per page. Linda (818)7060910.

"APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted diak BLANCH 390-

4588

At BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT,

TYPE, TRANSCRIBE, WORD PRCXESS
TAPESmiESES/DISSERATATIONS; WLA
391-3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 11 years experience.

P^pers/Thesis/Dissenations $1 .50/paQe.

One day service. Spelling check. Na-

tionaySawtelle. Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)782-5526. Word procesa-

ing, thisss. term papers, resumes, scripts.

Reasonable ratea.

CHEAPEST and best. Typing, word pro-

etc $100-a-page Full editing

Call anytinrw (213)396-1 104^

DtiiettBtioii^ll'ieHiii specialist. Suptmut prvr-

feaaional word proceaaing Prefer social

sciences and humanities IBM Display

writer (213)828-7773

DO your own «vord processir>g. Students

with ID. $6/hr Cash only No membership

required. All materials included 365-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 50/page CaM Darin 479-5061

1 00 aI will type your

word processing CaM Carta (21 3)207-6601

IBM-PC Word Proceasmg Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Nar
tkxml/Sepulveda 397-971 1

.

IBM WordprocaaainQ. LaaerJal Printer

Termpapers, Jisaeflations , reaumes Fast.

H-Ouality. SpeMcheck. Storage. Wilshira/

Federal 473-2550

NEED your tmmn typed? $1 SO^page.

Editing $3 OO/page. Rush $5 OO/page

Pickup/delivery on campus. Alini.

(213)550-7129

PERFECT word prooeaaing-fasi and accu-

rate papers arvj resumes, one block from

campus, rush service a y ailable c all Oail

anytwne. (213)624-3671

PLEASEM I type 95 wpm. IBM word-

proceaiing, will type anything, anytime-

aapecialty scripts CaM A J 273-5263

PROFESSIONAL wofdprocaaalng. Term

papers, theaaa. and raporta at $i 75 a

page Ciinni tranachplton at $2 a page

(818)706-6151.

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, Iranacnbing.

legpl. diaaenations. resumes, more Expe-

rlenced WMshire 620-7400

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH

QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE
(213)653-3600

TYPIf>4G/Professional Editing termpapers.

theses, diaaertations. languagaa. mp and

tv scripts Help w/wntmg Vtrgirua, 276^

0366

TYPING Negotiable rates caH Barbara

936^101 or 936-6475

I YKING on word processor fruni $1 SO/pg

Evenings. (818)694-6476. Ann.

TYPlf^ term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

,

463-7633

TYPING To Go Pick up/daNvery (fee)

$l^50/page Cia(2l3)672-6g66

Naar canrvWORD processing.

pus Same day service, spellcheck. gram

mar. letter quakty availaMa Amy. 476^

0756
^

WORD pfocaaiing. letter qu6lity ti 6CV

page Ctoee to eawpui 473-2173

WOAD processing~pip6n . ttiMM (HeMr

talioni sic Fast accurate letter quality

•peMcheck §mn9 rush service aviMli
laiSHM-MIt

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA. All levels Guitars available

CaH Jean 476-4 154

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and

levels Reasonable Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP RESUMES. For the kx)k that

gets results Custom designed and written

Computer typesetting Laser printing. Fast

professk)nal service IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search aasistance By appt. including

eves./weekends (213)478-4188 Career

Support Services. Westwood.

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies. Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storage Inexpensive updates. (213)476-

5532

PROFESSIONAL resumes Top quality for

beat results. Fast servk:e from $30. Call

anytime (213)396^1104.

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS. TELLS THE 10
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM
Cd Russ or Sam at~

(213)826-7873 today for your

"free report. BJ.'s Creative

Resurnet. 1516 So. Bundy Dr.

#204. WLA. 90025

a
e
e
a

e
e

•
a
a

TRAVEI 105

ASUCIA

TRAVEL

>1SUCL4/^

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA 5 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER 89

CHICAGO 88

NEW YORK 149

HAWAII 139

^ TRAVEI StRVICe

ROUND TRIP
FROM

AMSTIRDAM....
RIO 01 JANEIRO$62S
LONDON $419
CARACAS |340

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses. Call Scott (818) 772-1331

4 LUCKY grocery certificates for Owtlnen-

tal Airlines No holkJay travel and other

restrk:tk>ns $89.95/each. (213)395-9347.

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tickets, Western Extra, others. Up
<^$450 each. 800-6481661.

Al)^LINE tickets to Amarillo. TX, depart

11/24 229 pm Ontario, return 11/30 10:49

pmOntark) $180. (213)393-1586.

AMERICAN Airlines, leave LAX 11/23/87 to

Dulles, return from Dulles to LAX 11/30/87.

Must sacrifice. $175/otX). 857-5729.

FOR sale: Open ticket LAX /Hartford.

Conneticut/ LAX. #220 Ring (213) 450-

8171.

2 ROUNDTRIP tickets LAX/Sacramento

Leave 12/10. return 12/15. $100 each. Call

Esther at 47 1-66 15

2 ROUNDTRIP PLANE TICKETS TO
TULSA. OK Thanksgiving weekend Best

offer. Must sell Call (213)836-3220.

2 TIX LA-Chk»go-LA. Depart Dec. 17.

Return Dec 25 TWA. $169 each 1 tix

San Francisco-Chicago-San Francisco.

Depart Dec. 17. Return Dec. 20. TWA.
$241 . Call (213)652-3716^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

CHEVY Chevette. 1963. Dark t>tue 4-

speed. Very good condltk>n $2300/obo.

-^»64406.

CHEVY Sprint. 1965 5 speed. Excellent

conditkKi Blue 30K. AM/FM $3500/obo

3Q6-3942.

FORD Qalaxy '63 convertit>le Red w/black

top Good conditkKi $2500 (213)453-

1622

PONTIAC 1962 J-2000 Auto. air. 1 -owner.

k>w mileage, excellent. $2550 206-2643.

206-7294

RENAULT Fuego 1962-exceNent oondltkvi.

new txakes & tires, very economical mual

sell $2900/obo. 494-0120 ^jz±Z_^
VOLKSWAQON Supert>eetle convenit>le.

1979. $5300/obo New paint, carpeting,

brakaa. tune-up. Blaupunkt stereo Ex-

t condtion (2 1 3)545-835

1

Notf^l cards,

•urall pott«i and
ID cards Issued

on the spot

rOu a^.

fluv*) l«r«»««»

208-3651
lQI3afQrtQfiAyt,\Meftiivood

(ibiMt\MwitttuMRMordi)

'SaMtf»incsiM#Hr
.-i

VOLKSWAQON Scirocco. 1979. $4500.

5-speed. sunroof, fully skirled. k>wered,

14" Ootti rims. Yokohama tires. tintadL.

giass. am/tm cassette. Recaros. many
engine extras. Dalme alarm, txa. fog

lights, radar detector Call evenings.

(21 3)479-5196.

VOLVO 1979 wagon, manual OO. ex-

cellent condition, new tires, brakes, air.

radio cassette. 1 owner $4500 Phone
472-3644 '_

1972 MAZDA RX3. station wagon Ex-

celleni engine Door needs work $700.

397-4646 __^
1972 VW BUG conv red/t>lack top. rebuilt

trans, great cornJition Must sell im-

mediately $3900/obo 624-9630

1973 VW Square-tMCk. European edHion

4-speed. excellent condition Moving, must

sell $1395 Don 479-2611

1974 CAPRI-4 speed German engine

Good tMdy Very reliable transportation

$75a/obo (213)476-5116

1974 PORSCHE 914 1 8. Mack/black.

78.000 original miles Has new clutch,

tires, brakes, shocks. arKl battery Rune
great, interior perfect Needs minor tXMty

work Includes mag wheels $2950.

(213)656-4237

1975 PORSCHE 914. 20 Mar. excellent

oondilmn. complelely restored, new clutch.

Fuel injected. Targa top. (213)453^713.

1975 Volvo 244 DL. new tires, new shocks,

roomy Must saN. $2200 (818)669-7252,

evenings

1978 Datsun B210. 2-door. stick shift, very

good condition. 69.500 miles. $1200.

(213)939-7526

1978 Volkswagen oonvelible Bug White

on White New top New paint Great con-

dition $4750 553-1600

1979 DATSUN 310QX Runs ExcellentI

$600 firm Call Kevin 394-6509
^

1981 MAZDA QLC. sunroof, magt..

$ll50/obo Great on gas. good shape.

301^920

1962 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good

condition, 61.000 miles. $1600 Call

(213)477-3673 Please leave message

1963 SAAB 900S, a/c. sunroof, 4^k)or.

automatic . $7500 (213) 656-2453

1963 VW Rabbit. 2-door, black/tan, new

tires, a/c. sunrood. sport suspension, am/

fm cassette. 54,000 miles. $3,306. home
6460340. work 329-41 1 5 E xt 204

1985 MAXZA RX7 GS. mint, asking

$6,500 29,000 miles, silver, (213)646-

6070

'^»

1967 CLASSK: MUSTANG
Mint cofxHtlon N«w bfoho*

and nrK]st«r cylinder Now
point AobuNt Irontmiulon

Noorty now rodlol tiros

S3950otxj (213)274^4039

i^###«0 4»0»0 00#«###'

I
•

\.,.
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15% DISCOUNT
for UCLA Students, Faculty, & Staff

w/coupon or ID

% Flowers • Balloons
• Stuffed Animals

Cherie's Flowers
11917 SANTA MO^yCABL.

(2 Blks. E. ol Bundy)

TD LOCAL &
ORLDWIDE
DELIVERY'

I
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

OPEN LATE!
[

Mon-Thu 10-9 i

Fri-Sat 10-10 I

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602
~ WITH

' THIS
AD

Adveptii^M3HWimm

Hoops
Continued from Page 38 - -

Beyond Madkins — there is

senior Darryl Morris and another

freshman, Kevin Williams.
—-—

•

The team will face a huge

challenge in the very deep and

very talented Arizona Wildcats.

Arizona is by far the pre-season

favorite to win the conference,

based on five returning starters

and the return of Steve Kerr.

UCLA traditionally plays ona

of the toughest non-conference

schedules in, ihe country, and

D O Tir D O ^ D O Tir

DO
nOirDOTVnOTiraOi^DO^

I -«res^ o^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

78 FORD Granada 4 door. a/c. runs good,

gnod tires. S800 275^120. 874-4131

stereos/TV's
electronics.., 131

MAGNEPLANAR stereo-speakers, mint

condition sacrifice. $500/obo. Call Ed

(2 1 3)3 1 3-032 1 or leave message

BICYCLES
P\jf\ oAL>il« «»»»»»»**«*«»*»** ^ '•^

XENTURION. Dave Scott iron man. 51 cm.

53 cm. excellent condition $375 each

Phone 472 3844.

SCHWINN bicycle, men's 10-speed

LETOUR model Like new. barely ridden

Si9S/obo Jim. (days)21 3-450-7661. T-Sa<

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE>.>^^^^^^^^^^-.»1 14

1983^PZ 306, km miles, good condition,

igSO^allMark at 208-5297

1985 HONDA rebel 250 Black, brand new

75 miles Only $ 1 000 (8 1 B)905-7478_

FURNITURE,,... 126

DOUBLE bed w/Chinese bamboo head-

board box-spring & mattress & frame m-

cluded. price negotiable 395-1688.

I^UST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unused $500, gorgeous black din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550 fine oak entertainment center $195,

Zenith 25' Color TV $195. RCA. 19'

color TV A-1 $120. All items like new

(213)453-2422 •

NEW computer printer table with paper tion. $300. 471-4473.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

-DRAFTII^ table & chair excellent condi-

^litn6X42. $90 3 piece desk set. white

laminate (4 foot desk. 3 foot return on

casters. 2^drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair, $40

Donna 828-8534 between 8'30am-4 30pm

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tables

with two mirrors, matching table cloth

$250/obo Black lacquer, brass trimmed,

bi-level coffee table $300/obo (213)551-

3155.

4 SOLID wood taWes - coffee, sofa. 2

end-tables with glass tops $250. total

Great condition. (213)653-9371

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

DISKElll
BOXED

330
BULK

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Spree 1986. almost new Ufider

warranty 6 ownths okl $387 obu Call

Syed 825 3669 or^838^098^

HONDA Ellie 50S Brand new purple and

black, with kKk. $800/obo 837-5364 leave

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

OFFICIAL Graduate Record Examination

IBM software for 1987 and Barrons GRE

|y/<anuai $60 Tim (213) 825-6341

VrDDiNG '^wP, tsmniiR designer Siz*

10. never worn ExQWi*"!©,, f""St see $350

206-8626

DMfcMMW*
plndiOioapta«^
Mhbboiand
nckidasiMvM
litMlk * Hub nng
100% •»«*••
Ulatm«wananiv

Your cost

$3.30/bcui

•OSDD
Sleeves 2c

Labels &

Tabs 2c

(213)836-314B
I
Dolo Bueau Inc

' 1731b La uenegobiva

LoiAr<qeiM,Co9003&
I

5 25HD 99\

MOPED. Suzuki FA50 1984 Very good

condition $295/obo Including helmet,

lock, b—ket Can Irene. 825-3256/4916

1964 Honda Elite scooter Low mileage

Red excellent condition Best offer

(213)456-9848^

^905 RIVA 125 excellent condition, helmet,

tMbwd 5K. must see $750/obo Thomas.

(21 3>&&»-597SI—vm—aage

1986 Honda EHIe 150 deluxe Metallic red

paint Excellent body/engine, 2K milee

Shoei helmet, Kryptomte lock. $1200 Call

evenings, (213)479-51?**

TODAY'S
CROSSWORDPyZZLE

RIVA

Scooters h ACCESSORIES

tfortlng as low at $525
w/lnturonc* alto avollabto

TID IVANS
MOTOtCYCLi SALiS I SIRVICI

U347 W. Washington M.

Los Angolot, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

ACROSS

1 Wood strips

6 Truck areas

10 Deface
14 Stand ready

15 Adjoin

16 City of

Colombia
17 Culpable

delay*: law

18 GuiltleM

19 Bard of — .

20 Retarded
22 Fish

24 Sacred bull

26 Basic foodi
27 Burns' hoa>e

31 US taxgp
32 Machine tool

33 Enraged
35 Fancy
38 The East

39 Scrawny
40 Jourr>ey

41 Empty talk

12 Splurge
43 UpiweM —
44 Boat mover
45 Fan>ed

diamond
47 Dominate
51 Pan
52 Gave back
54 Red shade
58 Elliptic

59 Wholesome
61 Nautical

62 Young insect

63 Nine comb
form

64 Hard noise

65 Predictor

66 Flounder
67 A-S sicveys

DOWN
rWhackr.
2 Errant Gl

3 E6do
4 Gnordaga

chief

5 Cathedral
feature

6 Heedwear
7 "... io

a rug"
8 Prickly

PflEVIOUt PUZZLE tOLVED

9 Soapstono
^0 Trophies
11 Quibble
12 Unexcelled
13 Encircles

21 Across pref

-83 Lively

25 Slender-
billed bird

27 Scoria

28 Grande.
A'iz.

29 Corriella —
Skinner

30 Guzzled
34 Enthusiasm
35 Card game
36 Toronto

footballer

B Al L MHI R /^ T E 1

FOR E

Us E aHn ^A E T 1 M A Y

S K A TIE DO Y4 T H 1 N 1 CJb
*

F S kUr 1 S 11 Q D* l,TE D
pa ct)tr E J .ml

P R 1 E S tBF Ki S
f
GiiziclOl

I F D G EllG L A EG\

lA V 1 sWbIr 1 LIPSITM^ T

N E ra s R U E LpS L A 1 E

E lImPT R E E sMm A 1 L E: D

E aUcTd L l!] __
L A
ojy
p b

T E iS T ifGO R EMSl^lib
F N T H? R mTo MIE T 1E R

N D E H 1 E S 1

1

L Of^ N

E N D S DA N T E |f a (D E

37 Buck
39 Spaniel type

40 Burials

42 German river

43 Quietude
44 Of egg cells

46 Ad -
committee

47 Bolsters

46 Reno show

49 Storehouse

50 African com

53 Used up

55 Russian czar

56 Levelheaded

57 BPOE
n>embers

60 - Mar. CA

FURNITURE 126

MAHRESSES
All now hotel sets

Guaranteed
Futcns 'fom $39

Futon and Frame $99

Twin Set $48

Full Set $68

Queen Set $88

King Set - $^8

New .S pc bdrrr^ set J149
Th^^AREHOUSE

390-9S58

this year is no exception. Such

traditional powers as Temple,

BYU, St. John's and Penn visit

Pauley Pavilion in December,

followed by North Carolina on

Jan. 2.

The road non-conference_

games will be at Lx)uisville Jan."

16 and at Notre Dame Feb. 14.

The Pac-10 season starts at

Cal and Stanford in Decemeber,

and ends with the second annual

Pac-10 Tournament in the

Wildcat's lair in Tuscon,

Arizona.

It should be an interesting

season.

For IM or Club Sports information,|

please stop by the Wooden Center

(second floor) or call 825-3701.

14

10 It

33

IZ

52

58

62

65

'^ .,>•'

,r*^.. /«,JA^.

/My dining chain

(oak to H*« cor*)

Woront my ftyle anymorm
rd ordmrid now ohm

Mod* oi chromo
To madmmiim

Aiy changing horn:

I hoard a voico toy

"aataiiio&*

(Such fin9 fw/ti_

Can'f ho doniodi)

I told fho oak
And c/irome fo fit

And now I thin* oach

timo I lit.
^

Juiwhon I thought wo'd^

Bo stuck with our Rollt

And our yacht and
Co/foction o^ antique

Ming howl$,l fomembore<i

ClauHi^ds told in divorto

Way
Since thofi how I got

All tho gtuH in tho ^

firti placo

\^\dAILY BRUli

••

PHONt UCLA 222

••

M-^

. ••'•
I***

•••
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PU6UC*=t& IT
IN THC

Don't run a Clof»»fie<' ad,"

You *aid —
YOU'D sell »He cow»,

We'd be money ahfodl

Weil, we »»i" *»ove the cow*

And a cruise r*»ervo»»on,

Too lo»e »o cancel lot our

Long plann9d vacation;

TKe iew csnf« ws "%avd"

Might not Hove Keen boci

. H w hadn't lo«t oil

V 0# ths »•«»• »Hol we kad t,

1A

S .'1^.
r'

I ' *

V
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continued from Page 42

luCLA however, blistered

Oreiion in an ug»y blowout

Istantord? Both SC and UCLA
asphvxiated the Cardinal in

grand style this season, the Tro-

jans doin^ so at honie and the

Bruins winning on the road.

IWashington? Again, both SC

and UCLA owned the Huskies

this season. And Arizona and

Orcnon State also fell to the two

iRose Bowl-Off participants. This

mke opponent stuff doesn't seem

to lie netting us anywhere.

Quarterbacks? Troy Aikman

has convinced many that he is

best quarterback ever to don the

blue and izold. Rodney Peete is

staiisticalTy the greatest passer m
use history. This is a toss-up as

Ifaras Tm concerned.

Wc could probably go position

>v pt)sition and still end up with

la'staleniate. The ma/'or factor in

this contest is depth. The Bruins

are deep all over, and can keep

more fresh, quality athletes on

the field at any given time than

SC can. Depth is a factor that

usually doesn't begin to show up

until late in the third quarter or

learly fourth quarter, or on

Lx'ial teams, and thus a close ^

Ihalttiiiie score may belie an

rcnttnri rout. Another differ

I

between the two that cannot be

o\erl(H)ked is their respective

backtlelds. The Trojans have

been suspect there all year. The

Bruins have not. Unlike pro

f(K)ibaII. where passing is more

important to winning than runn-

ing is, an effective ground attack

in college is paramount. There

will be no backing into the Rose

iBowl this year.

Pick: UCLA

fASHINGTON STATE @
fASMlNGTON (-14)

When was the last time the

uskies were headed
WHERE at the end of a

as()rfrJ^t year, the answer to

hat question will be last year.

he Huskies continued to disap-

)int their faithful throughout

he entire season, after they were
xpected to battle the Bruins for

he Pac-10 title. Arsenic in the

Ipo I guess. Stale is also horri-

le. Not in the sense that they

isappointed anyone the way the

hio Sates and Washinclons of
Ihe world have, but in the sense

at they plain slink. It seems the

nly lime Washington Stale ever
ins a game is when they play
eir inirasiale rivals from the

ig city.

»ick: WASHINGTON STATE

STANFORD (-5V2) ®
CALIFORNIA

The All-SAT Bowl is finally

ip^>n us The Golden Bears aclu-
|ll\ covered against the Bruins,

" the Cardinal, of course, did
^' Using that criteria as a basis
^r ludgnient you would expect
c Bears to be a gcKxl play, but

<>0()(X)! PAC-10 Player of
c Week, Cal QB Troy Taylor,
'11 most likely miss this week's
nie with a broken finger, and
antord will probably remain
Jlians of Silicon Valley,
i^k: STANFORD

^^e\ Doe, it's working. She's
pnung to.

SMOKEOUT
TAKE A BREATHER
ON NOS/EMBER 19

Vastjt

» »j

« » * NUMERO UNO
»

*

• «
»

»

4 *

•PFBl « «

• • » * •

s^
« « « *

«

»

«

«

OFF
4 *
»

» ^

any large two topping

4)izza • mention.

* 1

OFF

coupon when ordering*

deliverv ONLY

Expires 11-30^7

any medium two
topping pizza • mention
coupon when ordering

delivery ONLY

• 9

^ •

I^xpircs 11-30^7

» «

» •

mfmcmiaH^m^iQ ftHk

1

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN

-825-2161

SAMTM momCACvic Centei ^ /vA^\/f
^o^ 19:: rjc ^k^"^
PASADIM Civic Auditorium V tM?, "2

BEVEHir HILLS ee^ty IhejUf U "'^
f'

Dec 3 730 t'w'WSN'H
• .>K»< jff»(ix:m it* ' rsff rut •*nnn«i/«s« '*«iiN*fo«s
\V'*>i.t».t*-ti. fHf^'UfiaiiWflfilliP*.;..—iig—«^

•.•- M*vtli»;.' itM^imtStemmSipm ','*»».»«»».•*

Graduate Composers' Concert presents:

NEW MUSIC
AT NOON

European and American
Stylists

SPECIAL^

FREE Concert
Monday Nov. 23rd

12NQON
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MEN $12 withad(reg$l6)

(reg. $25)WOMEN $16 ^''''
CALL 479-9751

479-8767
1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1,BtockS.ofWil8hire)

Ha!P"=
Funded hy CPC Mini Fund and [)ept. ot Music

COMFORTS o^'^^vvE W^jjUT THE RELATIVES

©©@L PLAC
t FOR A

mi BAtfe
BON APPETIT IS THE PERFECT PLACE.

•onApp^W Co#* and Bar Is nMtt«d in th* hMTt Of W«ilwood VMoo*
and foaixMm %w ConNn«ntal and CoMomki cuMn*. gr«at drtNu. and
m« bMt Jan mutlc In town Al at pdcM mfon a itudsnt oon oflofd
So for mat «>«ck]l dol* . . rt Bon App«till

NOVEMBER
THURI^,

ALL
VAi

SUNDAI

!

t

19
9pm.npm
TIABKOAOS

RwcofdMO ******

Grant G«Uimon
$6cov«<

ilL
20

9pm to lam
Optvntwn B^coKlt
Kacotttng ArtMt

Gr*g Korukoi
S6cov«f

J^T

Or«g Korukot
S6cov«<

SUN.
23

•om. tOpm
b«nv«rt
iOvortt#

ob Mulitnt
S6 00 Coy«r

MON.
21

9(>m Mpm
Ifopical ta/i

Port Of Call

Mcoww

mil
34

9pm llpm
trtwnoimcoKH
BKONtng Adwi

ttcttord llliol

$7 so covw

WfO.
3S

9pm llpm
tA mUOH

CftOM Str««t

H C<>V»

Merer ,

ALI. SPIRIT^'

Food item^'
ALL BimOERs ' Pl'ZZAS

APPGTiZCRS '

DRAFT BECR^

mn aA.J vicekte 5lv%, &rentwoi\ ca 9004« • W)-i616

"=T

t^-

in
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Consider a paralegal career . .

.

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and governnnent.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

Accredited by the Western Assodation of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program for college graduates only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement service

'aiwaht

(3>H9M/I

Evening classes begin January 4

Day program begins FebruaFy-4*-

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 90066

(213)313-1011 x205

UUILA^

Japanese (^uhine

SttftKi Dinntrs
YAKINIKU

WdPURA

OPEN DAILY

LUNCH
MON-SAT 11:30 AM-2PM

DINNER

MON-THUR 5-10:30 PW
FRiSAT 5-11 PM
SUN 5-10 PM

TERIYAKI

Sen foo4s
10% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA ID.!

453-4848
WASHIRE BLVD. • SANTA MONICA

WOMEN—
Hasfalling in LOVE meant being in

emotional pain sooner or later?

Join a group now formingfor women
whose relationships with men, up to

now, have usually been destructive.

If you want to overcome this problem,

please call Faye I. Mandell^ L.C.S.W.

(213)301-2727

I Do It at least r^
14 times a Week^^^.jiffl'

See Dr. Friedman
^^^^^p^.^ AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

•TOOTH BONDING * 478-0363

•Fix ('hipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laiit;hin^ Cias —

—

•Estimates Ciiven in Writing

•Oedit ("ards, C'hetks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Fricdnnan, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 WestwiH>d Blvd. (Betw^-en Wilshire <Sl Santa Mt>nica)

DISCOUNT -

To college men and women

John Robert Powers School

Will help you complete your education,

with new classes

starting in self development, modeling,

commercials and film.

contact: Sally Stone

. . 1 5301 Ventura Blvd. Suite 301
Sherman Oaks Galleria

(818) 789-7146

COME TO UNICUTS,
AND WE'LL TAKE

A LITTLE
OFF THE TOP.

Off the sides. Off the bacic Off the prtce

come into unlcuts^ with freshly washed hair and this coupon, and

well give you Si off our already reasonable $8.50 rate For a cut thats

first rate Every time in fact wen guarantee It Sq come in to unlcuts.

wen give you a haircut thars hard to top .
, .

No ippolntnMiitSw Opwv 7 dayi^

unicuTy
^
w

WMt Lot Ano<Kt 2945 Sepulveda BlVd • (2M) 473-0044

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet • Free Parking

TMnana 19016 Ventura Blvd (&18) 881-1415

Ventura 402OB6 E. Main St. oonion Plaza (near largeb (805) 642-6588

Na NoMywood 8309 Laurel canyon Blvd (at Roscoe) (818) 768-4514

SimI VaMy 2906 Cochran (805) 52&5822

4.$1PFF
I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

TNI UNICUTS
DISCOUNT.
upon prestfnuoon
of tfiK coupon
unicuci vvM givf

vou$l off for

you and your
fimity witn

coupoa

bMt rvatrcul-

MtnonCtS
Tvcomumir

reporti

I

$1 OFF

urtfCUT/

Exp. 1 1/25m7

Continued from Page 44

in Southern California by the

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

and was listed second on the

Long Beach Press-Telegram's

Best in the West poU.

**We are very excited to

sign a player of Darrick*s

ability/' said Hazzard. **Wc

feel he is the top high school

player at his position and !

certainly one of tlw finest

players in the Southern
California area. He is a great

addition to our program.''

Martin was highly recruited

by UCLA's Pac-10 rivals

Arizona and USC, but made
his decision final in a press

conference held in Long
Beach. The signing of Martin

represents the second straight

year that Hazzard has out-

dueled his crosstown rival,

USC head coach George
Raveling for a top guard. Last

year, Hazzard signed guard

Gerald Madkins, a prize pro-

spect of Raveling's.

Martin, 6-0, 160, shone as

the outstanding point guard at

this summer's Nike All-

American camp and was the

floor leader for the Mid-

Valley squad that captured the~

Las Vegas Sununer Invita-

tional.

In other honors, Martin was
ranked llth nationally in the

pre-sea.son listings of Bob
Gibbons' All-Star Sports and

was ranked as the best point

guard in the West by Don
Mead's recruiting service.

Martin, who is also a stan-

dout in the classroom, plans

on majoring in Computer
Science upon his arrival in

Westwood.
The recruiting season had

looked sour for Hazzard until

Martin's announcement, as

the Bruins lost top recruit

Chris Mills of nearby Fairfax

High to Kentucky and big

man LaPhonso Ellis out of

East St. Louis, Illinois, who
was highly recruited by Haz-

zard, to Notre Dame.
Anodier top recruit of Haz-

zard's, 6-10 Don MacLean of

Simi Valley, reportedly will

not sign until April.

Maran is the second player

to sign with the Bruins, join-

ing guard Darrin Dafhey (6-4,

195) of Fremont High in Los
Angeles, who signed last

Thursday. Dafhey avenged
over 16 points, six rebounds,

and three assists per game
while shooting over 59 per-

cent from the floor last

Hoops
Continued from Page 44 ••

This year, Foster, Trevor
Wilson and Kevin Walker will

be looked to for leadership,

points and rebounds. The trio

will be part of a generally new
look Bruin offense, with more
shots being taken from the low
post.

An outside shooting big man
that the Bruins will be counting^

on is 6-7 junior Charles
Rochelin. Rochelin has an ex-

cellent outside touch, and owns a

phenomenal vertical leap.

With Rochelin, Craig Jackson
(6-8 senior), Kelvin Butler (6-7

senior) and two walk-on
freshmen — Sean Lamb (6-8)

and Keith Owens (6-6), the

Bruins are deep and deeper at

forward.

The same cannot be said about
the backcourt.

Behind Immel and Richardson,
the first guard off the bench will

be freshman Gerald MaUkins.

Soe Hoops, Page 36

Women
Continued from Page 44

She is an All-America can-

didate, unanimous All-Pac-10

conference selection and two-

time Olympic Festival partici-

pant.

Dome netted a team high

16.7 points per game last

year, including remarkable

individual efforts of 42 and

35 point games. Expect Dome

to work primarily from the

off-guard position in '87-88,

although she probably also

will see additional time in a

swing-forward role.

Dome is a hard act to

follow. However, senior

Jaime Brown, a key to the

Bruin's perimeter attack, does

a good job. Last year Brown

pumped in 13.1 points per

contest from the off-guard

position and earned an All-

Pac-10 honorable mention for

her fine performance. The

advent of the three-point shot

this season will add a new

wrinkle to Brown's value as

an outside shooter.

Brown currently ranks llth

on the all-time UCLA scoring

list behind Bruin great Char

Jones and will probably move
into the coveted top-ten be-

fore mid-scasom

Also returning are
sophomore sensations Sheri

Bouldin and Sandra VanEm-
bricqs.

'Bouldin is fresh from a

gold medal performance at

the summer Olympic Sports

Festival. Last year the 6-3

center was a big factor

underneath as she just edged

out Dome for the Bruin team

rebounding title with 6.4

boards per game.
VanEmbricqs was felled by

a knee injury last year in

mid-season, but this year she

is back strong. Despite miss-

ing 12 games last season,

VanEmbricqs led the team in

blocked shots with 19 and set

a school record with an in-

credible 13 steals in a game
versus Arizona.

She is a good luck charm
beyond value when one con-

siders that the Bruins were
14-2 in the games in which
VanEmbricqs was healthy and
4-8 in the dozen games that

she missed. The message is

clearly that if VanEmbricqs
stays healthy, she will be a

notable factor in the Bruins'

success.

However, top freshman
recruits Rachelle Roulier and

Michelle Miles bring All-

America credentials with
them to UCLA.

Roulier earned mention as

both a Street and Smith's and

Parade All-America choice,

while Miles was named the

Colorado player of the year.

"This year's newcomers
give us two outstanding point

guard candidates who should

play right away," said
Moore, adding, **Both will

contribute greatly as
freshman, and I would not be

surprised if one of them wins
a starting spot early."

While there is that little

point guard question, there is

no question about the strength

of the bench. With solid per-

formers like senior Alma Bat-

chie, juniors Dana Childs and
Althea Ford, and sophomore
Michele Wootton, the Bruins

have considerable depth at

every spot on the court.

"I feel that by the end of

the season this could be my
best team here at UCLA since

the 1981 season," Moore
said

The season tips off for the

Bruins in sunny Hawaii
Th^nkiigiving weekend in the

^ahinc Classic.
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•J9P ^e/-£y€ U^M) 398-7037

Luxury Limousine Service

$6
\*^/

IANY STYLE __,„
DESIGN HAIR CUT

Hair Color $15
Highlites $25
French Perm $15-25
ZOTOS Perm $35-45
Super Perm $66

(213) 208-4447
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

- EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $35

SHAMPOO SET $6
MANICURE $6

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
A

TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS « SIH>RTS • THEATRE

MOOE • DEF LEPPARD
• FLEETWOOD BIAC

• THEALARM
• PINK FLOYD '"'"^

NOW AVAILABLEI!
10% STUDENT DISCOIINTON ALL TICKETS

FREE BtUVWa^^^y^VEN 7 DAYS
Tarzana

(213) 478-7060 '^*^ '

ilK^

^OC^aiZS THE MIND, aKATlFlES THE SENSES y

^^^ 6g_
9Pin-iflri l^^&iif

,^.^^^r'
»i^'''^

DO YOU MISS YOUR SUMMER TAN

SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING
HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

* ;

ALWAY?$5 session

iT

.^

Of P/ltMlOK

BREW-

2941 7AAIN STREET, 5ANTA A\QN1CA,CA 90405-396-472^
* CX*^l4-ia)t*^"TK£-(:?;^-0Z 25r-A>^n AOTT ^^<p'l^^ (t^'

'is^

I
UNLIMITED TIME W/I.Dr

^

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

SODAS»JUICES*COFFEE

LATEST MODEL 11 WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

e^oLon

471-1875 147 Barrington Place

5 minutes from campus Brentwood Village

UNDERGRADUATES
If^;^are interested in people and their environment, maps and mapping, urban studies, weather—

and climae technological hazards, industrial locations, plant and animal distributions, or computer

mapS there are gcxTd reasons why you should consider majoring or taking courses in the

Department of Geography at UCLA.

1.) The Department is ranked in the top six in the Nation.
. '

TTThere are a wide range of interesting areas with specializations in human migration, urban and

^onomK analysis, b.ogeography. geomorphology, computer cartography, and ecosystems research.

3 ) Opportunities for post-graduate employment exist within government and private agencies, urban

and7egional planning, resource management, and international organizations.

4.) The Department offers an eclectic variety of courses most with small classes taught by outstanding

professors.

If you are interested, see the Llndergradu

or phone 825-1 166), Undergraduate Ad

other member of the Department.

ate Counselor (Ms. Sandra Risdon, Room 1 1 H Bunche Hall;

visor Stanley Trimble, or Chairman William Clark, or any
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Same Location For 33 Years!

Le Conte Hairstylists

Men & Women
Expert Halrcuttlng ^

~
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry _
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966'/4 Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Villaoe across from UCLA
Parkir>g Lot 1

WHY PAV MORE? Sill?

.U' ^^2005 WESTWOOD BL
'^ ifrrtf— WEST

_ LOSANSaES
J^ 279-1060

Awiri-wliffiig Friach ind

CoitiiMtil ClUlll ll II litiMti

tiniig

Large ttlection sucli at quails an

croute. -^^"food. veal. lamb, and otner

unlqut (ttJm at raasonablt pricas.

. u.

HUMAN RESOURCES
OPPORTUNITIES

Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Company, headquartered in Burbank, is

seeking highly motivated individuals interested in a career in Human
Resources.

Take advantage of our outstanding rotation program. Qualified individuals

will have a hands-on opportunity to work in a variety of disciplines. Employ-

ment, Compensation. Planning. Training. Management Development.

Human Relations, and Labor Relations.

Graduates with a Bachelor's or Master's degree in Economics. Human
Ftesources, Management Information Systems, and/or Industrial Psychology

are invited to attend on-campus interviews.

Sign-up immediately. Lockheed representatives will be at U.C.L.A.. Monday

November 30. 10 am-3 pm in the Penthouse at Boulder Hall.

Begin your career in a challenging environment and reap the rewards of an

excellent compensation package. Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

mative action employer. U.S. citizenship is required.^ — ~

)ckheed Aeronautical Systems Company
Giving shape to imagination.

fA\NOlTA

tAAXXUt^
AUTOFOCUS

SYSTEM

'^^v:

r^^i
$299

fit

Body

50mmf1.8 $59
35mm-70mm Maxxum...$129

28-70mm Sigma ^159
Minolta 1800 flash ^69

ADVANCEDMAXXUM 7000

•Automatic Multi-Program Selection (AMPS)
•Motorized Film Control System
•Automatic DX film speed setting

•Autofocus TTL Program flash operation

•Full metered manual control

•Fast 1/2000 sec. shuner speed
•2 year USA warranty on camera

1025 Westwood Blvd.
One Block South of UCLA

(213)208-5150

CainCrd Hi-Fi & Video hours Mon.-Fri. tem-^pm sat lOanvdpm

*Ad«vpir«aii/2tt/87

Roar up in a new
'Air Pegasus'

SoundWith the ptutsing of every

six months comes the passing

of a tennis shoe*s sole. Hav-

ing worn a certain pair of

sneakers for over five mon-

ths, I thought it was high time

to check out my tread, where,

to no surprise, I found wan-

ing rubber on both the heel

and ball portions of my sole.

Time for some new duds.

However, buying the duds

isn't as easy as one might ex-

pect. Are you interested in a

basketball shoe? Or a tennis

shoe? Track or running? Ac-

tive or leisure? Laces or

Velcro? Sour cream or

chives? These are the deci-

sions one must make in pur-

chasing a pair of sneakers.

The distinctions become
even finer once you've settled

on the type of shoe you want.

For instance, let's say you

want a pair of basketball

shoes — a nice clean pair of

basketball shoes.

Having distinguished your

gender, you must then ponder^

hightop or lowtop? Leather or

canvas? Rubber sole or air

sole? Not to mention the

various brand names that

stare boldly from bus stops

and billboards.

Having never owned a pair

of running shoes, and anxious

to**hitthe wall," I decided

to consult a running shoe

survey. But instead of reveal-

ing the perfect shoe, the

survey reaffirmed my belief

that running shoe manufactur-

ers are more preoccupied with

the names of their shoes than

thev are with the shoe's stvle.

Feel like a quick jog? Why
not strap on a pair of Adidas

Questars, or better yet, jet

around the block in a pair of

Reebok DL 6O0O's. Complete
with a polyvinyl heel counter

and a three density mid-sole,

these shoes seem more equip-

ped for space travel than they

are for smelly feet. Frankly, I

don't think my corns need
this much technology.

If it's ancient history that

stimulates you, why not fly a

lOK in the Nike Air Pegasus?

Yes, become the envy of the

running world as your stride

duplicates that of the winged
horse, who even today re-

mains a well for poetic in-

spiration.

In keeping with the

mythological theme, Sauconey
has gone above and beyond
the odl in developing

**SMconey the Courageous."
I don't know about you, but

this name befits more a
biblical figure or

Off

David Salkin|

c. n«eu«Tr ' »^

Shakespearian war hero than

it does a sweat-absorbent foot

protectant.

Avia and New Balance, in

naming their shoes the *'925"

and "675" respectively,

create the illusion that Euro-

pean ingenuity need not

always exist on the autobahn,

but around the achilles tendon

as well. Indeed, the Avia 925

sounds more like a German
road machine than it does a

nibber-soled sneaker.

No, rather dian join the

multitudes of runners on our

highways and byways, my
feet are a testament to some
ad man's dream. I opted for a

whole other look and decided

to brave the briny deep in a

pair of top-siders.

Buying them not tor their

yuppie flavored exterior, but

for their "famous non-skid

sole," wet docks and damp
school walk ways would be a

breeze — I thought. Absorb-

ing water is the last thing

these shoes do.

Approaching a puddle sev-

eral weeks ago I felt my right

foot hydroplane across the

shallow bog en route to lan-

ding on my backside, when
thMe wearing thick soled

basketball diKls turned in

haughty self righteousness.

But perhaps their arrogance

was justified. Perhaps basket-

hall shoes are the only athletic

shoes worth having. Leather

or canvas, hightops or

lowtops, nothing wean as

well as an old pair of pick-up

shoes.

I'll need no surveys for this

bi-yearly purchase. Some
ankle padding, a couple of

Cytkts. and a decent arch

support will do just fine.

RIVALRY: UCLA vs. USC

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Perhaps the greatest moment of them all for

Bruin fans. Karl Morgan lays into Scott Tinsley

with no time left on the clock to halt USC's bid

for two points and a win in 1982. Final score:

UCLA 20, USC 19.

Continued from Page 44

52-yard t.d. bomb
brought the Bruins to a 20-16

lead in only 90 seconds.

UCLA got the Rose Bowl

berth and parlayed it into

their first win in Pasadena on

New Year's Day.

UCLA won in 1966, but

Prothro's perfect record came
to an end in '67. That day,

Beban, the 1967 Heisman
Trophy winner, would throw

for 301 yards and two
touchdowns but was beaten

by a 64-yard yard run by the

great O.J. Simpson. The '67

USC-UCLA game was the

first time ever a No. i team

met No. 2 in the same city,

and is widely regarded as one

of the classic college football

games of all time.

Prothro finished his career

at UCLA after the 1970
season, but the year before

that will always live in his

and many Bruin fan's memo-
ries.

The 1969 game
foreshadowed what was to

come in 1977 — a late pass

interference call that would
decide the outcome of an

SC-UCLA clash.

In '69, UCLA led 12-7 and

the Trojans faced fourth and

10 at the Bruin 43. A hotly

contested interference call

was made against UCLA's
Danny Graham that gave
Troy a first down at the

UCLA 32. Jimmy Jones, the

USC quarterback, decided to

go back to what was hot and

threw to Sam Dickerson
again. This time, UCLA con-

tented that Dickerson was out

of bounds when he caught the

ball, but to no avail. USC
won 14-12.

The 1970s were all USC.
After a 45-20 UCLA victory

in 1970, Prothro's last game.

Pepper Rodgers went 0-2-1

before moving on the Georgia

Tech. Dick Vermeil lost his

first game, 34-9 in 1974, then

won his second by a 25-22

margin. After winning the

1976 Rose Bowl, Vermeil

moved on as well, to the

Philadelphia Eagles.

Terry Donahue came on for

the 1976 season, and prompt-
ly lost his first four outings

against the cross-town team

As mentioned above, the

1977 game was clouded by an

official's judgement call The

Bruins had pulled ahead 27-

-6 with under three minutes

to play, and oi^ vnain the

Trojans were facing defeat

squarely in the face. A third

and 10 pass interference call

against Johnny Lynn kept the

drive alive that would climax

in a Frank Jordan field goal

anda29r27 USC win.

Donahue and his team ab-

sorbed a 49-14 pounding in

1979, which brought his per-

sonal record to 0-4 versus the

Trojans. It also brought the

rivalry into the 1980s, where

UCLA has prospered.

The Bruins are 5-2 in the

'80s, and are actually one

field goal and one drive away
from a perfect 7-0.

The 1980-81-82 games are

pro'oa'oly ilic 'ucnI iim.*. cwii-

secutive games in any series.

In 1980, it took a 58-yard,

tipped by Trojan defensive

back Jeff Fisher pass from

Jay Schroedcr to Freeman

McNeil pass with under two

minutes remaining for

Donahue to get his first ever

win over USC, 20-17.

The next year, the Bruins

were trying to exorcise some

demons against the Trojans.

UCLA was driving towards a

possible game-winning field

goal, helped along by a

roughing the passer call,

when disaster struck. With

only four seconds left,

George Achica burst through

to block Norm Johnson's at-

tempt at Rose Bowl glory,

and USC prevailed 22-21.

For the first time ever, the

1982 game was played in the

Rose Bowl in Pasadena. The

Bruins began a tradition of

never losing to SC in Arroyo

Seco by denying them a vie-^

tory well after time had run

out.

What looked like a perfect-

ly ordinary football game was

elevated into inunortality by

UCLA noseguard Karl

Morgan. After a three-play

goal line stand by the Bruins,

use scored on the final play

of regulation on a one-yard

pass. With the Trojans^ within

a point, SC coach John

Robinson elected to go for

two points on the conversion.

What happened next will

always remain in the heart's

of UCLA fans After Neal

Dellocono's bliu tied up the

fullback, Morgan was able to

rush in and drill quarterback

Scott Tinsley before he could

attempt the possible game

winner The sack delivered

Roses to the Bruins, and

>iarted a three game UCLA
w in streak
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10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon_
20% off hair cut to first time clients

~~~ "~~ 10% off cosmetics to students
^

- •Corrective Coloring

•Manicures
open six days a week

~~ We feature the best hair care products from

Rebken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

CALL US AT (213) 208-5863

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management
of the VisAiaUy Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin - Dr. Marc Simmons
Members American Optomctric Association

• Advanced Computer VaA^J^^^^^ • Fashion Eye Wear-

Assisted Examination dH^^^Si^Mflk^iri^^^l Newest Styles

• Contact Lens

Fitting and Refitting

• Emergency Contact

Lens Replacements

VISA/MASTERCARD

On Premise Optica l

Laboratory

Cleaning and
Polishing Contact

Lenses

2035 Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

(2 BIks. South of S:int;i Moiik i\ hivd., piirkiiiu^

VISION COVERAC U:

Crenshaw 294-3758
(M^h S.mt;i KomIi.i IV.)

THAISMAKOM
PROUDLY PRESENTS

-

THAI CULTURAL DAY
THUR. NOV. 19, 1987:11 AM-2 PM

AT WESTWOOD PLAZA

LIVE PERFORMANCES
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The

hair perlortners
BRING THIS AD TO TAKEADVANTAGE OF

OUR INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS!
DEStGNSHAFtNG

Includes:
• Consultation $20 Vaimm
• Cleansing NOW
• Conditioning ^^ ^ ^^
• Progressional Cut C | fi

• Styling

Longer Hair Slightly Higher

CUSTOM
DESiGNER PERM

Includes: $70 Vaiu^
• Consultation SOW
• Cleansing

^»^ ^^ ^
•1 Conditioning ^9 *%
• Designer Perm %p %W%M
• Shaping & Styling
• Double Process &
Longer Hair Sbghdy Higher

ADDITIONAL SERVICES INCLUDE: MASSAGE, FACIALS, ELECTROLYSIS, A WAXING

Pieaty off 1 1870 Santa Monica Blvd. W. Los Angeles
FBEEPABKINGI ^ A .

Qa ( | Block Ea.« of Bundy) ^«^mf«»%Am^^
207'1617 ^^'^'V^Products Available OPENJI DAYS^J

Evening Appta.
AvaiUbIc

COnVERSE OUTLET
UCU SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

$5 OFF THE OFFICIAL BASKETBALL SHOE OF THE NBA
PLUS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON FLEECE-WEAR

UCLA DISCOUNT 15% OFF
(With this ad through Dec. 25)

Mon.-Satr
lOam-Spm i

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Sunday 925 Westwood Blvd. • (213)824-2478
1 2-6pm

next to UCLA
just south of

LeConte

COUPON COUPON COUPON

"The free salsa bar Is the best we've seen In LA."
-Daily Bruin Restaurant Guide

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
w/the purchase of $2.50 Expires 12/5/8?

AT OLYMPIC & SEPULVEDA - W.L.A. - 473-6322 • 8510 W. 3rd - 657-1003 •

Woodland Hills • Encino

INTCllNATIONAL
THEATRE

FKISIHTS

ITS SEASON PREMIERE

Amiri'Barakfi

directed By

9^en7(flrago

a new play by

Sfterri'BaiUy

diruttd By 'KpBert Afford

»^

Cast:

JUuu ^Marit ^fofuison

Stuart 'Broum

Anati'Ldtvards
K ^

Cast:

TCfnny 7(flnsom

UizoBtth Hipu^ft Produced by
Marie Angela Kellier

FRIDAY November 20lh

SATURDAY November 2 1st

SUNDAY November 22nd

J .Sl.

8:00 P.M.

UCLA
at

Ncuropsychiatric Institute

NPI Auditorium

720 Westwood Plazas—
Westwood

FREE
SUGGESTED DONATION i $4.00

'KperiHiticms i2W 208-4537 • (2WS2SS3S4

'Buffet reception folounn^ Jridays performance

After incredible week,

Boyko tackles rivalries

The Clairvoyant —
One -^

Lee Boyko

Doctor, come quickly. The pa-

tient isn't responding to treat-

ment. ;~---^
.

,-: _

What seems to be the pro- '

biem? ——
The patient has apparently

stopped breathing.

Oh, sounds serious. What
have you tried?

You know, the usual: CPR,
mouth-to-mouth, electro-shock.

No, none of that stuff works
anymore. There is a new, highly

sophisticated method for reviving

people who are close to death.

Pray tell.

Here, start this VCR, plug the

head set in and place it on the

patient.

Excuse my ignorance sir, but I

don't get il^

Through this device the stiff,

er, patient, will unconsciously

watch a highlight tape of former

Syracuse quarterback Don
McPherson and be so filled with

the exuberance of life that she

pulls through. Works every

time.
.

Don who?
Oh I'm sure you remember

that guy, back in 1987, who ~
deserved to win the Heisman but

didn't because someone from

Notre Dame was a candidate the

same year.

Last Week: 7-2

Overall: 31-26-1

CLEMSON @
SOUTH CAROLINA (-7)

Wait a second, am I reading

this right? The Clemson Tigers

are playing in a road game? Im-

possible. Inconceivable. The
heavens may only shudder at the

possibility. But it's true. NOW
is when we find out what the

Tigers are made of. The
GamectKks will most likely rep-

rimand them harshly for daring

to poke their heads into Colum-
bia, and one of the more over-

rated teams of this, or any, col-

lege ftwtball season should

vanish amidst the flames of Todd
Ellis' passing arm. Ellis has far

loo many targets to be stopped,

and if their holding Wake Forest

to 3 yards rushing on 18 carries

is any indication as to how the

'Cocks play defense, then Clem-
son is in for a long and harrow-

ing regular season finale. And
besides, the Tigers are already

guaranteed a trip to the 1

January Florida Citrus Bowl, so

why should they really care?

Pick: SOUTH CAROLINA

OKLAHOMA ®
NEBRASKA (-4)-

IPOMSOUD lY IWTIRNATIOIIAL THIATU at INTONATIONAL IIVDilfT CUmi. UCU

•T cor

pain. The winner travels to the

Don Johnson Bowl (Orange,

dummy) to play either Miami or

Notre Dame. The loser will still

play on New Years' Day, only a

little earlier in the day in the Fi-

esta Bowl against either Florida

State or Syracuse. I just can't

see, however, giving Oklahoma

any points, in any game,

anywhere.

Pick: OKLAHOMA

NOTRE DAME (-7V2) @
PENN STATE

It really brines a tear to my
eye to see Joe Paterno's squad

lose all the respectability it earn-

ed nary a season ago in winning

the national championship. What
was he? Sports Illustrated's

Sportsman of the Year, or

something? Let's see how many
votes he gets this year running a

clean Nitwit Lion program that

has lost every major game its

played this season. This game
should give the Irish line a

chance to blow great holes, and

give Holtz a chance to blow

great one-liners.

Pick: NOTRE DAME

OREGON STATE @
OREGON (-14)

Quarterback Erik Wilhelm is

not the reason Oregon State

slinks. The 6-3 junior has

definitely come into his own this

season. Oh, but you .say he had
seven interceptions last week?
Hey, Dan Marino would have

had seven interceptions last week
if he was down 21-0 early in the

second quarter and was sup-

ported by a running game that

produced 2 yards on 14 carries

for the entire contest. Oregon, to

their credit, comes off an mspir-

ing win over lowly Washington
State. BUT they scored only 3 of

their 3 1 points in the second
half.

Wow, what staying power!

Pkk; OREGON STATE

OHIO STATE i
MICHIGAN (-6^/^)

Who says college football isn't

full of surprises? Both of these

teams were consensus preseason

Top Tens, and now their annual

showdown means either a Gator
Bowl for Michigan or a

Bluebonnet Bowl for Ohio State.

Gtxi only knows what Woody
Hayes is grumbling in his

slumber At least Michigan won
jheir last game and may have
Bi>mentum coming in. And

The injury to Jamelle

Hoi icway may have cost the

SiX)ncrs the national title. Luke-
warm outings versus Oklahoma
State and Missouri were all AP
pollsters needed to decide that

Switzers' Blitzers were no longer

the best team in the land

Charles Thompson may physical-

ly parallel Jamelle Holieway, but

cloes not have his valuable big

game experience Nebraska

quarterback Steve Taylor is mM
only a g(xxi passer (by Big Eight

standards) but is equally profi-

cient at running the ball and ha^

proven he can play in intense

Jamie Morris' genes won't hurt.

Pkrk: MICHIGAN

UCLA(-8Va) ® use

Right, thanks for reminding

me. I almost forgot about this

trite little tiff. Let's compare the

two USC: 7-3 overall, 6-1 in

the PAC-IO; UCLA 9-1 overall,

7 in the PAC 10 Not a whole
lot of difference there How
about like oppt^ncnls Oreaon?
Well, Oregon defeated USC in

pretty convincing fashion
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Spike
By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

lO head north with an outside chance

~ The day of reckoning has fi-

nally arrived. The outlook,

however, does not look as bright

for the UCLA women's
volleyball team as some
predicted at the beginning of the

season. It seems that Stanford's

victory over both Arizona

schools clinched the Pac-10 title.

The best the Bruins could do is

tie.
^'''

For the Bruins, there is more

on die line than defending their

Pac-10 title. A victory over

Stanford would be a well needed

confidence boost for the Bruins

as they enter the NCAA tourna-

ment, the road to the national

championship, early in

December. UCLA needs the vic-

tory in order to move up in the

West regional standings in order

to gain a home court advantage.

The Pac-10 title is not all lost.

Mathematically, the Bruins could

still tie the Cardinal and gain a

co-championship. To accomplish

this, Stanford would have to lose

to both UCLA and USC. Since

the Bruins and Cardinal have not

faced each other since Sept. 18,

it is hard to say anything about

the outcome of the match.

Although the Bruins have

defeated Stanford the last two

times the teams have met, the

Cardinal also has an advantage

since they are hosting and have

lost only three matches this

1^ season.

record. UCLA has already
beaten the west's second seed,
Brigham Young, on the road and
Stanford at the Wooden Center.
The committee deciding on the

seeding may give UCLA the top
seed based upon its tough
schedule and the fact that it has
beaten the top seeded teams.

In any case, the Bruins can
kiss all this good-bye if they

don't beat the Cardinal on
Thursday night. Judging from
the past encounters between the

two teams, there is no favorite

going into the match. If history

is any factor at all, the Bruins
hold a 17-8 advantage over the

Cardinal. But, the Bruin team
that will face Stanford tomorrow
does not offer the strong line-up

that was used to defeat Stanford

3-0 in September. Freshman
starter Samantha Shaver will

listen to the game on radio since

she will not even make the trip

after having a second pass with

arthroscope in her knee last Fri-

day. The other freshman sensa-

tion, Traci Broadway will pro-

bably listen in with her room-

mate Shaver as she is still

recovering from a stress fracture

in her leg.

What the Bruins do have to of-

the six foot club who may also

see some action is freshman
middle blocker Pia Svenson. She
was the substitute for Buck when
she was out with a knee injury

and proved that she can get high

enough to snuff a shot or two.

The main blocking duties will

probably rest upon the shoulders

of middle blocker Tomkus and

setter Boyer. The duo combined
for 18 of th^ teams 22 block

assists against the Cougars and

should be the main force behind

Should the Bruins be able to

_ beat the Cardinal on Thursday
~

night, they may be able to gain

the top seed in the west region

despite not having the best

fer the Stanford Cardinal is pro-

bably the hottest blocking team

in the west, or the country for

that matter. With six footers Ann
Boyer, Stacy Buck, and Daiva

Tomkus at the net, Stanford will

have a difficult time getting an

attack going. Brigham Young, a

strong hitting team like Stanford,

was virtually halted when the

Bruin block of Boyer and

Tomkus shut down the Cougars

top hitter. A recent addition to

RAY MARRERO/Daily Brum

Stacy Buck and the
women's volleyball team
have a tough task at

hand tonight against
Stanford.

the Bruins' defense up front.

Currently, Tomkus needs only

nine block solos and seven block

assists to beat Meija Connolly

out in the Bruin record books for

most blocks in a season. Boyer

needs 184 set assists to beat her

own record she set last season of

1684.

In the back row, the Bruins

have been hurting without
Shaver who led the team in digs

until her injury. The Bruins will

turn to the three year veteran

back row specialist Julie Barnes.

Rotating into the back row as

Buck rotates out, Barnes will be

responsible for picking up
anything that gets through the

block. Boyer, Tomkus, and

Senior Lori Zeno will also be a

factor in the back since they also

see action in the back court

when not at the net.

The offensive attack may have

been the factor most devastated

by the injuries to outside hitters

Shaver and Broadway. Senior

Wendy Fletcher has come in to

replace Shaver at the outside hit-

ter post and provides a strong

arm as well as experience in big

gane situations. Replacing
Broadway became more of a

problem for head coach Andy
Banachowski. He finally decided

on 5-11 freshman Ali Dickson to

play the right side. Dickson, a

southpaw, has an advantage hit-

ting from the right since she is a

lefty. Although she is not a

powerful hitter and has yet to

turn in any impressive stats, she

could prove to be a factor if

Stanford decides to concentrate

its block on the Bruins' big gun

Lori Zeno.

It seems that the bulk of the

big match rests upon the

shoulder of Boyer, Tomkus, and

Zeno. Well, every game rests

upon Boyer who initites the of-

fensive attack. The All-American
has played up to her status and

has hit .379 in addition to han-

dling the set. Boyer was elected

by the Sports Information staff

as player of (he week. Tomkus
and Zeno have been the two legs

that holds the team up. If they

have good matches, the Bruins

have a good shot at upsetting

Stanford.

The road trip against Stanford

will continue on Friday night as

the Bruins go up against Califor-

nia at Berkeley. At one point,

Cal had an opportunity of over-

taking UCLA for second place

in the Pac-10. However, they

lost both matches against the

Arizona schools last weekend
and have knocked themselves out

of contention.

UCLA has has never lost to

Cal at home or on the road and

have to be the odds on favorite.

Should the Bruins defeat Stan-

ford the night before, the biggest

fear is that the team will relax

against Cal the next night then

unexpectedly get blown out.

Throughout the season^ t_hc^

Bruins have been notorious for

playing ptx^rly on the second

night of a two-game weekend.

The UCLA women's
volleyball team will have to do
what every Bruin dreads in order

to tie for the Pac-10, depend

upon USC. If USC is able to

beat Stanford in Palo Alto on

Friday night, then lose to UCLA
at home next week, the Bruins

will have successfully defended

their title.
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The sweetest rivalry of them all

When UCLA
By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

anothergame-
use loves to trumpet the

fact that they lead the overall

series with UCLA by a 31-

19-6 margin. However, a

closer examination shows that

the Trojan advantage was

13-2^ through 1949, before

the Red Sanders Era truly

made UCLA a football-mind-

ed school.

Since 1950, the record

reveals that the series is near-

ly a dead heat, with USC
holding a slim, 18-17-2 lead.

A win this Saturday for

UCLA would not only even

that score, but would also

allow head coach Terry

Donahue to erase his personal

5-6 deficit. " - -.t- ;

Of course, with this series

the numbers don't really tell

the story. The Trojans and

Bruins have put on some truly

legendary games over the

years.

Everybody has their
favorite SC-UCLA game, so

the best way to examine the

series is by decades and eras.

The legendary Red Sanders

lost his first meeting with

Troy, but that was not to

become a pattern with his

teams

His 1950 club smoked SC
39-0, still the largest margin

of victory for the Bruins.

UCLA won 21-7 in *51, and

lost 14-12 in *52 before

punishing the Trojans with

three straight victories. After

a 13-0 shutout win in '53, the

1954 UCLA National Cham-
pionship team crunched the

Men of Troy 34-0. Sanders^

followed that with a 17-7 vic-

tory in '55 that brought
UCLA's third Rose Bowl bid.

Sanders and Terry Donahue
are the only UCLA coaches

ever to record three con-

secutive wins over USC.
Tommy Prothro came on in

1%5, and immediately guided

the Bruins to their most thrill-

ing comeback ever over USC.

Sophomore quarterback
Gary Beban launched his own
legend in that '65 game. The
Bruins trailed 16-3 after three

quarters, and 16-6 with only

four minutes to go before

beban earned his nickname as

The Great One.

A 34-yard touchdown pass,

a successful onside kick and a

See RIVALRY, Page 41

Hazzard returns firepower
Sans Reggie, life goes on

By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

The first thing the exp>erts talk

about of the 1987-88 version of

UCLA men's basketball is what

is missing, namely Reggie
Miller. Jack Haley and Montcl

Hatcher. Actually Walt Haz-

zard 's Bruins have plenty of?

firepower layine around to again

compete for the Pac-10 Con-

ference championship.

Last year the Bruins peaked

early with a December win over

then No. 1-ranked North
Carolina. The team then hit a

low with a four-game losing

streak. However, after guard

Dave Immcl and forward
Charles Rochelin moved into the

starting lineup, UCLA finished

strong — winning 2 1 of their last

24 games.

Those wins included a sweep

of Arizona, an incredible com-

_ eback triumph over Notre Dame,

taking the inaugural Pac-10

Tournament and earning the first

^ victory in an NCAA playoff

game since 1980.

This year's edition certainly

has potential. Along with
Rochelin and Immel, the third

returning starter is point guard

Jerome "Pooh" Richardson.

Richardson may be the best

point man in the country, and

will be feeding a tall but inex-

.„ pcricnccd front line. Given that

the guard play will generally be

excellent, how well the forwards

and center Greg Foster do will

determine how far the Bruins

will go.

Last year three freshman
played extensively for Hazzard.

See HOOPS, Page 38

Martin to

be a Bruin
By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

thcUCLA men's basket-

ball team received a big shot

in the arm on Wednesday as

Darrick Martin, considered to

be one of the nation's best

point guards, signed a letter-

of-intent to play basketball at

UCLA, head coach Walt
Hazzard announced.

Martin, who averaged 30
points a game last year for St.

Anthony High School in Long
Beach in leading his team to

the quarterfinals of the CIF
playoffs, was recently
selected at the top prep player

See MARTIN, Page 38

Moore has high
hopes for hoops
By Gary Jordan
Contributor

It's tip-off time for another
season of women's basketball,

and head coach Billie Moore
is lauding her Bruins as a

team to contend with this

season.
"1 would definitely rank us

in the top 20 heading into the

season," said Moore, the na-

tion's tenth winningest active

coach.

Moore returns for her 11th

season as coach of the UCLA
women's basketball team. She
has racked up 199 victories

and piloted six of her ten

teams to post-season play.

HARTLOVEyt>«ily Brum

Pooh Richardson.

Last year's squad posted a
gutty 18-10 record against
some of the toughest teams in

the country.

This year the Bruins have
another lough schedule, in-

cluding early games with
NCAA final four teams from
Cal Sute U>ng Beach, Ten-
nessee and regional finalist.

Auburn.

**We will be tested early,"
Mtx)re said, "but I am confi-
dent we have the type of team
this year which can play with
the top teams in the nation.

««

The field of conference

competition is once again

very strong in the Pac-10.

Moore thinks no team will go

undefeated in the conference,

which is a signal of the ar-

rival of parity in the league.

According to the early pre-

season polls, Washington,
USC, Stanford and UCLA
will vie for the top spots.

Washington is the coaches'

favorite as it returns 12 let-

terwinners from last season.

Among the retinue are five

seniors and three starters, in-

cluding second team All-

Conference picks Lisa Oriar-

dand Yvette Cole.

USC returns six players

with at least two years of var-

sity experience to defend its

Pac-10 title.

As for UCLA? The Bruins

arc back and, according to

Moore, they're better than

ever.

Moore is confident because

seven of last year's top eight

scorers and the team's top

three rebounders are back.

Senior Dora Dome heads

the list of returnees and is

unquestionably one of the best

players in the nation. The Los

Angeles native's honors
trumpet her outstanding skills

See WOMEN, Page 39
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-JJCLA protesters end hunger strike
By Carolyn Mitchell

Staff Writer

Five UCLA student protesters

.fended their eight-day hunger

strike against the university's

alleged unfair treatment of un-

documented students yesterday.

At a 1 p.m. press conference

in Schoenberg Quad, the pro-

testers announced they had end-

ed their strike because the ad-

ministration met their demands

by revising the university's

policies toward undocumented

students. Administrators held

four meetings with the protesters

this week.

The only demand made by the

protesters which was not met

was the resignation of
Chancellor Charles Young. **We

-felK4lH* was 4^ Teasonable
demand-it was a statement to let

him know he is responsible. It

was not one of our immediate

demands," Elsa Bolado said

earlier this week. Bolado was

one of the five hunger strikers.

The revised university policies

ensures equal treatment of all

See STRIKE, Page 8

Police thwart

effort to alter

sign to 'USC
The Associated Frees

LOS ANGELES —
Transforming
HOLLYWOOD into USC
is a tall order — especially

when it means altering the

55-foot-high letters of the

^•movie capital's famed
hilltop sign in full view of

a police helicopter crew.

Thirteen University of

Southern California stu-

dents were caught trying to

atfect the metamorphosis

early Thursday, on the eve

of Saturday's football

game against cross-town

rival, the University of

California at Los Angeles.

Police officers aboard a

helicopter cruising the

Hollywood Hills at 4 a.m.

Thursday spotted 13 young

men around the
HOLLYWOOD sign, said

Sgt. George Thomas.
**This group was work-

ing on the first "O " of

Hollywood, " Thomas said.

**It turned out they were

all males from USC, intent

on changing the sign to

read USC/ probably in

furtherance of the upcom-

ing USC-UCLA game "

The chopper crew used a

loudspeaker to order the

youths to drop the large

sheets they were installing

and climb the hillside to a

road They cooperated,

Thomas said, surrendering

to officers who arrived by

car.

The Trojan crew's antics

have ample precedent. In

the recent past the sign has

USC, Page 12

Wf f nsiNC./D.nlv B'utn

These tents went down today as hunger sfn/cers' demands were met concerning

the university's policies toward undocumented students. -^

Seismic correction to

come through bond sale
By Michael Ashcraft

Senior Staff Writer

RIVERSIDE - UC President

David Gardner was authorized

Thursday to pursue a portion of

the revenues generated by a

$350 million state bond sale.

The monies raised from the

sale of these bonds will be des-

ignated for seismic correction of

slate-owned buildings and may
become available st)mc time next

year.

The UC Board of Regents

decided yesterday to move on
the issue even though the

measure has been passed by only

the state Senate. It must clear the

state Assembly and Governor —
and then gain California voters'

approval m 1*^88 — before

Gardner can act.

Site improvements are needed

in approximately 50 buildings

throughout the nine UC cam-

puses. The corrections would

total some $300 million.

With such staggering costs,

reconstruction efforts will focus

on saving lives, not buildings,

said William Baker, UC's vice

chancellor of the budget and

university relations.

Some buildings have been
highlighted as being especially

needy. A few of the most
serious are: Powell Library and

Moore Hall at UCLA, Wheeler

and California Halls at UC
Berkeley and the Undergraduate

Sciences Building at UC San

Diego.
Since 1971 when the Sylmar

temblor ended 64 lives, UC has

been concerned about the

hazards that earthquakes pose to

many of its older and more

unstable buildmgs.

University attention was inten-

sified when a woman died Oct. I

at Cal Sute Los Angeles during

the Whmier-centered quake

UCSA begins draft to amend
policy regarding student fees

By W. Kevin Leung
Staff Writer

Even before the UC Regents voted yesterday to increase stu

dent fees by 4 4 percent, the UC Student Association began at-

tempts to amend the current state policy regarding systcmwide

student fees.

UCSA'n board of directors appnwcd a proposal by field rep

resentative Christopher Cabaldon to draft five amcndnwrnis to

California Senate Bill 195 (SB 195) at a UC T^vis meeting

Nov. 13.

The bill, enacted in 1985, establishes a long-term state

policy regarding systcmwide student fees at the California State

University and the University of California. At the request of

UCSA, the California Postsccondary Fxlucation Commission

(CPEC) is currently reviewing the policy

The goals of the potential amendments arc:

To recognize the right of the slate to *'buy-out" fee in

creases. When Governor George Deukmcjian used money from

state general funds to avoid fee increases in 1984 and 1985,

the legislature's policy and fiscal advisors claimed the act was

a violation of the sUte fee policy. The amendment would allow

the buy-out.

To change the annual fee increase so that budget augmenta-

tions beyond "inflationary ' adjustments to the university

\

budget will be eliminated from the calculation. If this is done,

fee incietiei in the long run will be lower, Cabaldon claimed

To eliminate roll-over of fee increases from year to year. SB

-195 limits annual incrcaaes or dccfeem lo withia 10 percent of

See FEES, Page 12

*! have come before this board

each year since 1974 lo discuss

needs we have in our capital

budget related to improvement of

the seismic resistance in our

buildings," said Baker.

i have also come, before this

time, three times with a special

presentation, each time following

an earthquake — it seems to be

the only time I can get attention

on this very serious problem."

After the Sylmar quake.

California allcKaied $10 million

in 1974-75 for upgrading univer-

sity buildings But only $1.5

million was eventually used. The

rest of the money was withheld

until the sUte could determine

which state buildings outside the

university also needed improve-

ments.

The money that was allocated

was used on two buildings at UC

lack of written

policy' sparlced

hunger strike
~

By Nancy McCullough
Assistant News Editor

In a press conference yester-

day, Thomas Lifka, assistant

vice chancellor of student aca-

demic services, said the five stu-

dents who had just ended a

week-long hunger strike had

been frustrated with the lack of a

written university pt)licy regar-

ding financial aid for un-

diKumented students.

"They were uncomfortable, as

we were, without having written

pc>licies," he^ said of the pro-

testers, who are all members oT
UCLA's Chicano/ latino interest

group MEChA.
The student protest, which

began Nov. 11. came in the

midst of the university's efforts

lo "refine and develop in writ-

ing" its financial aid policies.

See PROTEST, Page 8

See BONOS, Page 12 L

Dyer voted in

as chairman of

election board

By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

In an emergency meeting

Wednesday, the Undergraduate

Students Association Council

elected Dan Dyer, a former resi-

dent assistant and alumni
scholar, as election board chair.

The meeting was held m the

wake of a petition circulated by

;i coalition of special interest

groups in an effort to remove

IJSAC Second Vice President

Armando A/arlo/.a fri)ni his jx>si

through a recall election. Accor-

ding to USAC's constitution, a

recall election cannot be con-

DYER, Page 1
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VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70
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$418
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Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist
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Is there a budget plan yet

WASHINGTON - Budget
negotiators find agreement
elusive as President Reagan's

aides try to get divided congres-

sional Republicans to go along

with a deficit-reduction plan by

today's deadline for automatic

spending cuts.

The Duily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them prompt-

ly on this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the
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Pilot experience pondered

; WASHINGTON - The major
airlines, facing a demand for

thousands of new pilots, have

been easing their hiring require-

ments for several years, causing

some aviation safety officials to

be concerned about a decline in

cockpit experience.

More Iran-Contra findings

WASHINGTON - John
Poindexter and fired National

Security Council staffer Oliver
" North tried to halt severn
criminal investigations that

threatened to expose the Reagan
administration's involvement in

the secret Contra resupply
operation, the Iran-Conrra
committees' report says.
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Arms treaty goes forward

WASHINGTON - The Soviet

Union provided the United States

with some detailed information

about its medium-range missile

arsenal in another step toward

completion of a treaty to be

signed at the summit by Presi-

dent Reagan and General
Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Delegation tours depot

TOOELE ARMY DEPOT,
Utah — A Soviet delegation

toured Tooele Army Depot in

what was billed as a big step

toward an eventual international

agreement to ban chemical

weapons.

Smokeout tempers flare

UNDATED - Where there's

imokc, there's ire, but there was

irritation on the smokers' side

too during the Great American

Smokeout yesterday. Amid a

blizzard of press releases, some

of the nation's 46.8 million

smokers observed a day of

abstinence or a day of smolder-

ing recalcitrancje.

r

Fire investigations begin

LONDON — Forensic experts

-searched for clues to the cauj»e
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of a sudden fire at King's Cross

subway station that killed at least

30 people, and the government

announced a public inquiry into

how the bla/e began.

Adoption system criticized

UNDATED — Thousands of

children placed in homes each

year through private adoptions

must depend on a legal system

that critics say is poor!)

regulated, v^ith ttx) man> Uxip-

hitles and too fcvv safeguards

Students protest CIA recruiters

Object to psychological testing of prospective employees

By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

Carrying signs proclaiming "Stop CIA
Terror" and "Stop All U.S. Attacks

Against Nicaragua," a group of approx-

imately 30 students^ marched up Bruin

Walk yesterday to protest the presence of

CIA recruiters on campus.

More specifically, the group was pro-

testing psychological testing of prospec-

tive CIA employees, scheduled to take

place at UCLA this Saturday.

The group, which calls itself "Students

and Student Organizations Against CIA
on Campus," marched to Murphy Hall to

deliver a letter to Chancellor Charles

Young.
The letter demanded that Young "per-

manently bar the CIA from any, and all,

future activities on our campus."
In addition, the students' letter states:

"We take this stand in response to the

increasing revelations of CIA atrocities

and flagrant violations of constitutional

and international law."

The protesters crowded into the ha41 in

front of the closed doors of the

Chancellor's office. One of the students

read the letter out loud to Vice
Chancellor Allen YarnelL who said

Young was not there.

Yarnell assured the protesters,

however, that he would see that the

Chancellor received the letter.-^ r^i:=

After leaving Murphy Hall, the pro-

testers walked through Schoenberg Quad
where they met with students holding a

hunger strike denouncing UCLA's han-

dling of financial aid for undocumented
students. The hunger strike ended yester-

Students march down Bruin Walk

campus.

day.

As the two groups came together, they

began clapping and chanting in both

Spant?4h and Hngltjth, *'The people ufti

will never be defeated."

A speaker for the CIA protesters,

Guido Del Piccolo, urged the hunger

strikers to "join together with us"

because both groups' causes arc "inter-

related," he said.

Del Piccolo announced that if Young
docs not prohibit the testing scheduled

for Saturday, students from all over

Art shows uncertain now
but are planned for 1988
By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

Although it is still questionable whether

art students will see their work hanging

in the Wight Art Gallery this academic

year, in the future, students need not

worry

.

At a rally Wednesday, the third held in

two weeks, Wight Art Gallery Director

Edith Tonelli addressed concerned stu

dents and faculty, asking for two more

weeks to solve the student art show

dilemma. -

Students and faculty members were

upset when no undergraduate art show

was scheduled at the Wight Art Gallery

this spring, and a graduate exhibit,

scheduled for June, was canceled due to

climate control renovation.

Tonelli read a memorandum of the

recently formed Student Exhibitions

Committee which states that there is no

plan to cancel student exhibitions at

UCLA and that both student exhibitions,

graduate and undergraduate, have been

scheduled for the Wight Art Gallery in

1988-89.

But for this year, because of the

renovations, alternatives are being con

sidered for both shows. The first prn>rily

is to keep both shows in the Wight Art

Gallery, the memo stales.

"Every effort is being made to shift

the renovation schedule, review contracts

and schedules for other shows, shorten

installation preparations, and redesign

shows to open at Wight," tfie) memo
states.

If the Wight Art Gallery is unable to

accomnKxlate the student shows, the se-

cond priority is to keep them on campus.

If this also fails, the committee will seek

off-campus space that is acceptable to

faculty and students and promote the

shows with a special publicity campaign.

However, Student Art Council member

and senior design student Maria Angcloni

Mid undergraduates unanimously agreed

that they will not accept any other place,

on or off campus, for their art show.

"The show is about our educational

program, " Angeloni said, "That's why it

belongs at the Wight Gallery
'"f t

See WIGHT. Page 13

Chinese Students Association

promotes cultural awareness
By Valarie De La Garza
Staff Writer

The Chinese Students Association al

UCLA claims to be the largest Chinese

organization on campus and is geared to

promote a greater cultural awareness in

both the Chinese and non-Chinese com-

munities.

Co-director Frank Hwang said CSA
was established almost 10 years ago b>

Taiwanese graduate students to make

other incoming Chinese students feel

more at home m such a ditfcrenl culture

and environment

CSA IS concerned with changing m-t'

»

tivc stereotypes ab<»ui people of ChiiiL ..

descent, H\*ang said We come from a

different area, but we're Amencai. d

wc want people to know where we're

trom and to understand us more instead

of making tun of us."

One way to combat stereotypes is to

sponsor cultural activities that display

various aspects of Chinese culture,

Hwang said. CSA puts on a "Culture

Show" during spring quarter

One important activity CSA par

ticipates in are the international food fairs

on campus, Hwai lid "They (ftHKl

fairs) arc a g<H»d chance for fundraismg

and gives us the opportunity to let others

taste different authentic Chinese ftKKJs
"

Other activities include movie nights,

vchere Chinese movies are shown,
il.intes and (»lhcr activities co-sponsored

See CSA. Page 11
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in protest of CIA's presence a

Southern California will converge on

UCLA that morning to "slop or disrupt"

jhe testing.

Studenu^ fr4>w USC. UC Santa Ba r-

bara. Cal Slate Fullerton, UC San Diego

and t>ther schcHils plan to participate in

the protest if the CIA's psychological

testing at Fran/ Hall is nol stopped, ac-

cording to another protesicr James Pfeif

fer.

Saturday's protest, should it takcplace.

is scheduled for 7:30 a.m. neaf^Fran/

Hall and trie Inverted Fountain

Directors express

optimism on state

of credit union

By Marian Berelowitz

Assistant News Editor

Al the firsi .uimial incniher^

nieeiing Wednesday nighl. ilrectors

of Ihe WeslW4H)d Stiidcm Federal

Credil Union expressed opiiniisin

about the current state of the uiiioii

**The future looks tremendously

bright, ' said credit union boaid

chair Kevin Farr. a sec<tnd-year

MBA student.

One of only 14 student run credit

unions in the nation. WSFCL' was

chartered in 1985. but had to close

ditwn for seven months last sch(M>l

year for reasons which included in

complete records, inaccurate ac

counting and incxpe: ienced
management.
Most of the currcr.t bi>arii

members joined only alx«ui a year

ago.

Farr, who has been chair of the

board since January, said that

although the credit union was in

"such terrible condition when most

of us got involved." it now has "a

tremendous chance to survive."

The credit union has I ,NK> open

accounts, although mi)si of the

members attending the nieetmg

were volunteer staff members
Farr acknowledged that "We in-

herited a balance sheei ihat wasn't

in the best possible cnnrlTtTon ' fhc

credit union is approximntcly

$2(X).(K)() m debt, he said

He said they haven't actually ios»

$2(X),()U() yet, but that figure reprc

sents a "worst -case scenario Wc
are being as conservative as we can

(in estimating losses." He explain

ed thai much of it is a paper loss

and provides for loans lhat inighi

go bad

The S2(K).()0() debt was incurred

during reconstruction of the rect>rds

and from bad loans, said Farr.

The gcHKl nevis. he said, is that

See CREDIT. Paoe 10
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Baring arms
ALbtHI MOUN'Uaily B'uin

'^l^f'l"^^."
!^^''y '^°^'''^°" Qives blood at Sproul Hall, as part of the week-long

UCLA Blood Drive.

Book auction, coin

sale come to UCLA
A rare book auction and coin The auction preview will take

sale is scheduled to take place place on Saturday from 2:30 to 6
this Saturday and Sunday at the p.m. Additional preview times

James West Alumni Center. and the rare book auction are

The auction will feature books scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5 p ^^

on numismatics, archaeology, art on Sunday,

history and history, as well as a The book preview and auction

number of prints and antique session times for Sunday are as
maps. In addition, the auction follows:

will offer a variety of coins for Preview i: 9-10 a.m.

sale, including coins from an- Session I:....-.... 10 a.m.

cient Greece and Rome, modern -12:30 p.

m

foreign gold coins and pieces Preview II: 1-2 p.m
from the "Atocha treasure." ^ Session II: 2-5 p.m.

Korean foundation offers scliolarships

The Korean American Jan. 31, 1988. The scholarships
Scholarship Foundation has ap- will be awarded in mid-March
proximately 30 scholarships of The Korean American
$1,000 available for 1988 to Scholarship Foundation was
full-time college students of established in 1969 to aid college
Korean heritage, including students of Korean heritage,
undergraduate, graduate or pro- Applications can be obtained
fessional schcx)! students. by writing to the Foundation's
About 12 scholarships will be Western Region Office at 20281

awarded in the western region. Running Springs Ln., Hun-
The deadline for application is tington Beach, CA, 92646.

Research

By Paul Recer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - National
Institute of Health researchers
have found an amino acid com-
pound that proved in laboratory
tests to be a powerful cancer
fighter and a "very, very pro-
mising" drug for treatment of
tumors.

Dr. Hynda K KIcinman of the

NIH in Bethesda, Md., said

Thursday that a peptide syn-

thesized in the laboratory was
able to prevent the formation of
lung cancer tumors in laboratory

rats and in test tube experiments.

She said the peptide also has
been shown to be effective
against Kaposi's sarcoma, a
cancer that often strikes patients

with acquired immune deficiency
syndrome, or AIDS :

*'We characterize it as very,

very promising," Dr. Kleinman
said of the compound. "There
have been other peptides
described, but this is the most
potent one we known of"
A peptide is a compound made

up of amino acids. Proteins are
composed of chains of peptides.

Dr. Kleinman said the com-
pound used in the experiment,
called peptide-11, seems to have

the ability to prevent cancer cells

from penetrating the walls of

blood vessels and invading an

organ.

"The cancer cell when it is

traveling in a blood vessel is

really in a sealed pipe," she

said. In order to leave the vessel

and invade the cells of an organ,

the cancer cell must first,

See COMPOUND, Page 10
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Issues, experience important in election
« The Associated Press

LOS ANGRLES — Americans
wani rcporiing of ihc 1988
presidential race to emphasize
issues and experience over char-

iicter. but most haven't 1:1 ven the

election much attention yet. ac-

cording to a national poll

published Thursday.
Most ot those surseved said

the nc\^> media went t<H) tar in

covering lormer Democratic
candidate Gar) Hurts reported
allair uiih model Donna Rice,

and in reporting that Republican

presidential candidate Pat
Robcrison's first child v\as con-
ceived out ol wed|j)ck. the Los

Ansclc^ Times rcporxci}.

=«^The nationwide poll was con-

ducted for the Times Mirror Co.
b) the Gallup T^rizani/alion.

which inter\iewcd 1.501 adults

b) telephone between Oct. 25

and Nov. 4. The sampling error

was estimated at plus (^r minus ?>

percent.

When asked v^hat factor the

news media should pa> the most
attention to in covcrinL' the can-

didates. 9 percent of those polled

said personal character. 45 per-

cent replied past experience and
qualifications, and 41 percent

cited a candidate "s stand on the

issues. -^

Fe\^er than 15 percent of those

polled said they have followed

the campaign closely, compared

to 69 percent who said they

closely followed the recent story

of little Jessica McClure's rescue

from a Texas well and 40 per-

cent who said they closely

followed the stock market s tall.

••RiL»ht now. the best thm" for

a candidate to do who wants to

come way up in the pi)lls is fall

dcTwn a narrow mine shaft and

be stuck there for two days."

said Norman Ornstein of the

American Enterprise Institute,

uho was a consultant on the

survey.

On the character issues, nearly

70 percent thought the press

went too far in the way it

covered the Hart-Rice affair. On-

ly 29 percent thought the press

properly handled the story that

led to the former Colorado
senators withdrawal from the

presidential race.

Sixty-five percent said they

thought the press went overboard

in covering the Robertson out-

of-wedl(K'k issue, compared to

25 percent who said they thought

the story was properly handled.

However, only 36 percent

disagreed with the way the press

reported charges that Sen.

Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del..

was guilty of plagiarizing cam-

paign speeches. Forty-tuo
pep

cent answered that they thouohi
the stories, which helped drtve
Biden from the presidential race
were properiy handled. I

'

When asked what kind of
scandals the press should akass
report about a presidential can-
didate. 68 percent of those poll.

ed thought the press should
alwavs report if a candidate iv
caught exaggerating a mihtarv
record. Sixty-five percent
wanted it reported if a candidate
failed to properly pa\ income
taxes and 64 percent vs anted
coverage if a candidate

gerated an acadetiiic record.

cxao-

Republicans Bush, Dole lead in California poll
The Associated Press /

SAN FRANCISCO - Sen. Robert Dole of

Kansas beat individual Democrats by a wider
margin than Vice President George Bush in a

new California Poll of presidential preference.

However, Bush defeated r>)le when the poll

was narrowed to Republican voters.

"With all the campaigning that's been going
on, nobody is going anywhere but Bush and
Dole," said poll director Mervm Field. **As far

as California Republicans are concerned, 1988 is

shaping up as a two-man contest."

The poll found Bush backed by 43 percent of

the 3(i9 Republicans surveyed. Dole by 22 per-

cent. None of the four other GO;P candidates

scored in double figures. V ^£Z~

Field attributed Dole's stronger showing as a

general election candidate to his ability to appeal

"to more DemtKrals and independents than does
Bush."

Bush regains solid lead

in California GOP race-
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - A poll

reported Thursday shows
California Republicans see the

GOP presidential sweepstakes
shaping up as a two-man race.

The poll — taken by Teichner
Associates for The Sacramento

Bee, KCRA TV in Sacramento
and KABC TV in Los Angeles
— put Vice President George
Bush and Kansas Sen. Bob Dole
far ahead of four other
Republican contenders.

Thirty-five percent of voters

See GOP, Page 7
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Apples traded in N.Y.

streets for cigarettes
The Associated Press

Where there's smoke, there's fire, especially on Great American
SmokeoiU Day when the nations 46 8 million putters had a choice
between a day of abstinence or smoldering recalcitrance.

Smokers at Southwestern Bell and other companies were told

yesterday that they no lt"Jtiger have a choice, as tough anti-smoking
^)licies were announced or went into ettect.

In Washington, Rep Chet Atkins. D-Mass., introduced "The Ad-
olescent Tobacco Education Act" which would ban the sale ot

tobacco prtxlucts to anyone under 18. It would also outlaw all ven-

ding machine sales ot tobacco products and require that existing drug
education programs warn students ot the dangers ot tobacco.

This was the llth annual Smokeout, and the American Cancer
Society confessed it was becoming harder to win converts.
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Kenwood 333

only $299

1 641 Sawtelle (West of 405 Fwy inAA/e^twood) iiT 473-8777
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"We're at a day and age when anyone who's smoking knows the

health risk. We don't have to hit them over the head with the fact

that they're killing themselves. They know that," said Margaret
Murphy, spokeswoman for the siKiety's New Hampshire chapter.

"These people shouldn't be attacked: they should be worked with.

It takes a little less h(H)pla and a little more working with them. " she

says.

In New York and other cities, the health maintenance organi7atii>n

U.S. Healthcare offered to trade cigarettes for apples.

"The apple won't stop me, " said Maria Kabatnik of New York.

•*ril give up a cigarette but 1 won't slop smoking "

'We're at a day and age when anyone
who's smoking knows the health risk.

}Ne don't have to hit them over thezzz

f

/

Continued from Page 6

surveyed said Bush is their

choice for the 1988 primary,

while 18 percent favored Dole.

No other candidate received

double-digit support.

The survey indicated Bush is

regaining support he lost in the

fall.

At the beginning of the year,

polls showed Bush had the sup-

port of 35 percent of party

members in California.
However, he slipped to a 26

percent support level in

September.

Pollster Steve Teichner at-

tnbuted that slide to the Iran-

Contra controversy and specula-

lion about whether Bush could

overcome whal Newsweek called

the **wimp faciof."

head with the fact that they're killing

themselves. They know that.'

-Margaret Murphy

•*I know ft's unhealthy to smoke. I'm playing with fire. But I hale

the way everybody nags and nags." said Francis Ferrari of New '

York. "I enjoy my cigarettes, but I might try to quit tomorrow. It

depends on how g(Kxl the apple is."

At one point, the apple cart was outside the headquarters of Philip

Morris Inc., where spokesman Steven Weiss said U.S. Heallhcure

had engaged in "a cheap public relations stunt."

In St. Paul, Minnesota Twins "Homer Hankies'* were offered as

no-smoking bait.

Harvard's Kennedy Sch4K>l of Government adjusted its admissii>ns

policy to accept one ihin-skinn*;*! ihu-k-hi!;itleil gent: Mr. Potato, i

Head, who became the mascot for this year's Smokeout when he

gave up his pipe.

Cancer societies around the country distributed pink or blue shirts

to newborns, proclaiming that they were born non-snwikers.

The trend to ban smoking in workplaces gained momentum here

and there:

At Emersim Hospital in Concord, Mass., smoking was banned ex-

cept in a few areas effective yesterday.

Southwestern Bell Telephone anmiunced that smoking won't be

allowed in its Fort Worth, Texas, office after Jan. I excepl in desig-

nated areas.

Moss Rehabilitation Hospital in Philadelphia inaugurated a perma-

*nent "No Smoking " policy for staff and visitors.

Memorial Hospital in North Little R(Kk. Ark . became the first

acute care hospital in that area to ban smoking bv employees, physi-

cians and visitors. A giant cigarette was broken in half at the

hospital's entrance to symbolize the snfK)ke-frec policy, which

become effective Jan. 1

Sch<K>l children in five Philadelphia sch(K)ls and four Montg«>mery

county sch(K>l districts attended assemblies where they learned about

reasons not to smoke.

In Dallas, an easy-listening radio station tried to induce non-smok-

ing with a male voice softly explaining the hazards of snniking. The

subliminal messages were broadcast with regular music at pre an-

nounced times. —

—

' -——

GOP: 'Two man race'
**lt's not that Bush has gone

on to attract large numbers of

voters," Teichner said. "It's
i

just that nobody has been able to

peck away at htm.
"

j

Behind Bush and Dole arc

New York Rep. Jack Kemp, 5

percent: former television

evangelist Pat Robenson, 3 per-

cent, former Secretary of Stale

Alexander Haig, 2 percent: and

former Delaware Gov. Pete du

Pont, 2 percent

The number of undecided

voters, 44 percent in September,

shrank to 35 percent with the

California primary election 6'>6

months away
The poll is based on telephone

interviews with 517 registered

Republicans sutewide conducted

Nov. 10 through Friday. The

margin of error is 4.45 percent.

Myg^M mmu
MUMIN OVEN INC

FROM THE MUFFIN OVEN
2 FOR 1 SALE

i* SALE
.

. •

^"^^ BinrOnc Get the Second-^^

-££^=^=^^^ One for l^=.r=zz
26 Varieties of delicious muffins including 6 varieties

of sugar free muffins

1 coupon per customer i:x|> 1/3088

COUPON

1136 Westwood Blvd. neatr McDonalds

Open M-Thurs 6:30-10 Fri 6:30-11 Sat 7:30-11 Sun 7:30-10

/U)a^
"KeiUrk

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA

KeMr's ^ai%: Go UCLA!

V

$500 OFF
ANY SHOE

NIKE • ADIDAS • AVIA
LE COO • ELLESSE ' MORE

$500 OFF _
ALL STRING PRICES
PRINCE • GAMMA GUT • TENEX

LEONA • TECHNIFIBRE

$1000 OFF
- ANY RAQUET

PRINCE • WILSON • HFAD
DUNLOP • SLAZENGER • KNEISEL & MORE

$1»9PENN&
WILSON TENNIS BALLS*

I

4 Can Limit

• 'ROUND BALLS ONLY

PRINCE SPECTRUM
NOW IN STOCIC"^WHILE SUPPLIES LASTf^

LIMITED EDITION

ALL STRINGERS ARE CERTIFIED;
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF

SELECTED CLOTHING WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
AT 20-50% OFF. TELL A FRIEND.

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Open 7 Days For Your Convenience.

M-F 10 a.m. -8 p.m Sat & Sun 10 am -5 p.m.

Ample Free Parking

'prtCM good through Dec 5

474-1548
2138 Westwood Blvd., LA. CA 90025

»-••.#
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Sim

?^ The UCLA African Studies Center
IN CONJUNCTION WITH CAAS AND HISTORY DEPT.

BASIL DAVIDSON ' '

'•30 YEARS OF AFRICAN LIBERA TION.MOVEMENTS"

ONE OF THE FOREMOSTSCHOLARS OF AFRICAN AFFAIRS
AUTHOR OF NUMEROUS BOOKS AND ARTICLES

NARRA TOR I EDITOR I OF SEVEN PART NIGERIAN T V. SERIES "AFRICA
ft

121 DODD HALL NOV. 23. 1987 MONDA Y 4:00

SAssoon
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

What is Most Important About Our Haircuts

TECHNICUTTING
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.

NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFE'

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR —
Design Cuts from $18
925 Broxton Ave. Call 208-

SAssoon
18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD •

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

i GET Vz OFF I

ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

7JEXXUS, SEBASTIAN,
MASTEY, AVEDA, TRI,

KMS

WITH THIS AD
:NfiiM»Il!l«M.i-

«ff vour stuff »'«

^^..r nii youB --^^ _,,f

the BruinMI^^^.^^ ^^^
Get
the

f tHP n;\ilv Bruin office.

^°;«.ons due ^,mO'^''°"^ ^s"

HEY BRUINS • STOMP SCI!

^:,^U4

$799

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge
Delivered FAST & FREE

Always Best Deal
In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza
10925 Weyburn SOS-d'^dft I

^
WftqfwnoH ^^ HOHO Pizza Also Availablevvpoiwuuu yyg jjeiiver till i 00AM No checks By The Slice

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order
Must pmmnt coupon EMfm%$ in 2 w^otc

i V^^^HKOT tM4 ^C^
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students awarded financial aid

from UCLA, protects the finan-

cial status of undocumented stu-

dents at UCLA, and mandates

that financial aid officers and

staff members be sensitive to the

needs of undocumented students.

Surrounded by groups of

cheering supporters and various

media representatives, the five

students thanked the community

and the UCLA students who
supported them in their efforts to

amend regulations. -

*'0n Nov. 11, five Chicano

students began a hunger strike. .

. because there was a drastic

economic, political and cultural

crisis at UCLA. We began this

strike to bring attention to the

drastic situation at UCLA," said

Bolado to the crowd.

Bolado also commented on

what she felt was the administra-

tion's slow response to the pro-

testers' requests, 'it is unfortu-

nate that it took eight days for

the administration to meet our

demands," she added.

But she contended that the

revised university standards are

a victory for all undocumented
students attending UCLA. "This
is a victory for us because as a

community we have shown that

united, nothing will stand in our
way."
She described the Chicano

Studies Center and some UCLA
faculty and staff members as

"opportunistic" because they

did not support the protesters un-
til the end of their hunger strike.

"Only after eight days did our
Chicano Studies Center gave us

a letter of supptirt — but we re-

jected the letter," she added.
The four other protesters

delivered their speeches in

Spanish to the predominantly-
Hispanic supporters.

Immediately after the hour-
linig press conference, the pro-

testers talked individually with
rcponcrs about the end of their

ordeal.

"Our strike is a reflection of
the greater issues on the cam-
pus." said Tomas Requejo.
•Our demonstration showed that

the UCLA administration was
insensitive to the Chicano com-
munity."

Adrian Alvarez said he was
"glad (about the revised
policies) because we've shown
people what can be done when
we are organized."
"The revised policies meet all

of our demands regarding un-
documented students," said
hunger striker Pedro Perez
"We are glad, but we know that
we cannot teach sensitivity to
people.

_l'We are also aware that other
issues in the near future (such as
the Academic Advancement Pro-
gram and the Chicano Studies
Research Center) will be brought
to Chancellor Young's attention
and we will strike again for
other issues if we have to.

"

The hunger strikers said they
only halted their strike after they
were completely satisfied with
the policy revisions.

C. Adolfo Bermeo, the prin-

cipal reviser of the university

policies, has worked with un-

documented students in Los
Angeles for 10 years. "Personal-
ly, I have a strong background
in working with undocumented
students, and I am an advocate
for the rights of undocumented
students," he said.

Wednesday evening the five

protesters met with Bermeo.
director of the

vancement Program, Financial

Aid Office Director Lawrence
Burt, Director of the Center for

Student Programming Bcrky
Nelson, and Assistant Vice
Chancellor Allen Yarnell.

He described his previous-
meetings with Young. Burt.

Nelson, Yarnell and the five

hunger strikers as "positive

discussions."

"We went over each revision

point by point and we realized

that UCLA is a front-runner in

articulating the rights of un-

documented students."

Bermeo wanted to clarity thai

the rights of undocumented stu-

dents to receive an education is

based on a court order, 'it is

not a question of whether it's a

UCLA policy — it is a judi-.ial

court policy and it is UCLA's
responsibility to implement it,

and to guarantee the un-

documented students rights to an

education."

PROTEST: Policy drafted
Continued from Page 1

Lifka said.

Efforts to draft the policy
were quickened in light of ac-
tions takeri by MEChA. which
included contacting "pressure
groups" in the community as
well as the hunger strike itself,

Lifka said.

"We were dealing with public
perception." he said. Concern
for UCLA's negative public im-
age caused him and Financial
Aid Director Lawrence Burt to
drop other responsibilities and
f(Kus solely on the issue of un-
d(Kumented students.

LifVa admitted he had felt a
"certain amount of pressure"
from the outside community,
which included numerous phone

calls from individuals and groups

both favoring and opposing fi-

nancial aid for undocumented
students.

When questioned about
MEChA's claims that un-

documented students have been

handled with "insensitivity" by

financial aid officers and have

had their checks unreasonably

delayed, Lifka said he was reluc-

tant to comment on specific in-

stances that he had not personal-

ly witnessed, although he would

not deny "possible insensitivi-

ty."

He said financial aid officers

merely doing their jobs can often

be misconstrued as being insen-

sitive toward students they are

handling.
^_

- ^

Jury convicts apartment owner
LOS ANCiLLLS - A realtor who rented run down. rat-mfcstcJ

»d Thursda)

t> Mokaions.
^ "

i^ ^^'"^ *'"" ••"^- "^^'^^ ^"^ '''*''

Vi|a\nand Sharin... .^g. ,ould be scnlciKc.' to a maximum o\ 5b

AttorncN

apa muits ti> as many as 3(K) p<H>r families was convictec
'.:'"'""'' "'^''^^'^^•"^ l«-^>i" l^uilding ciKlc and fire, healt

xcars in prison and Iv lined up to SII2.(XX). DcpulN Citv
Stephanie Sautner said.
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;
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The LEK Partnership

I

International -c^

Corporate Strategy Consultants
>
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Invites outstanding candidates of

The Class of 1988

to a Presentation on ttie

Firm and Career Opportunilies

^^ Monday, November 23rd, 1987 —
-

X

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

Please reserve a place at the
#

.

Placement and Career Planning Center

, / '

For more Information, call collect:

Clair Hector (213) 826-0453
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LIVE LEARN & INTERN
in Washington, D.C. this summer———at the—

—

• ••a-**--«—-^.-»»

INSTITUTE ON COMPARATIVE POLITICAL
AND ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

or the
INSTITUTE ON POLITICAL JOURNALISM

Georgetown Gniversity * June 3 -July 16, 1988

If you are an undergrduate student with a strong interest

in political science, economics, international relations,

or journalism, you will want to apply to one of these uni-

que six week programs. Numerous scholarships are
available. While living on the campus of Georgetown
Gniversity, you will:

'-

* Take 3 credit courses in Comparative Political Systems and
Comparitive Economic Systems; or Ethics in the Media and
Economics in Public Policy

" Intern on Capitol Hill, government offices, private sector
organizations, news bureaus or press offices

~
* Attend weekly lectures with top policy and media experts
* Meet and question national leaders at on site briefings at

-
various Washington locations

The application deadline for both programs is March 4.
1988. For more information, contact The Fund for
American Studies. 1000 16th Street. M.W., Suite 401
Washington, D.C. 20036: (202) 293-5092

T-Shirts For All Occasions

Sponsorship

Available
• • «

• • •

Free Pick-up

& Delivery

T-Shirt Sculptures

(818)840-0556

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA. WESTWOOD.
CAIUTA l/'^*'"^* ' * rnrr nAnt/i*i^

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^"^T^,
* With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
(213) 478-7099

FRIDAY MIDWIGHT
HOT scenes you'll NEVERSEE on MTV

AT LAST! THE MOTION PICTURE THAT TAKES
IT OFF, AND THROWS IT AT YOU!

Starring JOHN HOLMES

NUPPT 11272 SANTA MONICA BLVD
478-6379 479-5269

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMIHED

PIease»v,Don't Be
SAVE A
LIFE

DONATE
BLOOD

Give blood and receive
valuable coupons from
these Westwood
merchants: Penguins,
Baskm Robbins, Julies,
T.J. Cinnamon's

UCLA BLOOD DRIVK
NOVEMBER 16.?o, 10^7 ~^ -^

MON.
.
FRL

. ACKERMAN UNION - SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE -1 1-00 V4SMON.
.
FRL. LUVALLE COMMONS

. MEETING RoSii^^
3:45 p.m. - 8;30 p.m.

MON. RltBtR HALL
TUES. DYKSTRAHALL

\XhD. SPROL'L HALL
THURS. HEDRICK HALL

- FOR APPOINTMENTS SEE STUDENTS WITH SIGN-UP SHEETS CALL STI ihfvt
WELFARE COMMISSION AT 825.7586 OR 824 51 14

^^^^^^^
The Amcrk:in RrJ( rosv woM like to ili.inl. tlu loll.mii>s l..r mnkuw ilu- UCLA HI.mvJ Uru. , ., .„, ,„ i

m,>s..,ncrV s,afU.,xunllv Karen CXIu.kI, ,he S^;.,,,. Nu .md IV,., ThL P, Frnumuu^ ,hVA nh Phr-^^^uf.r'k'"^ 't^'
^'"^''" ^^''^^^Com

Alpl,. fcps.l..n Ph, S,.r.,r,.v. ,hc Sluden. He«(,l. Adv.x;,.o>. -he Pc.r Henl.h t ouns'U IVJe K »nd^l f h' B
'

'"'^"''^'l^
taruuorsof tlu

American Red Cross
Paid lor by USAC BUkhI Srr, k„. U» An»rl«.0„„„ CoMn.«. R.„..„

Credit
Continued from Page 3

the credit union has
received a commitment of
more than $200,000 in de-
posits from neighboring
credit unions. They also
have struck a tentative
bargain with the National
Credit Union Administra-^
tion (NCUA) in which theNCUA will deposit
$200,000 in a non-interest
open-ended loan.

^

The credit union will
have an opportunity to
work off the loan by
generating profits in excess
of their budget, Farr said.

The bargain is a result of
many months of negotia-
tions with the NCUA, said

Fair, adding that he ex-
pects the agreement to be
finalized by the end of the

year, t
^~ ^

Before the deal is

finalized, the credit union
will ask if it can open up
membership to alumni.
Fair said.

Currently, membership
is limited to full-time stu-

dents, their families and
staff members.

Farr emphasized that the

credit union is "slowly but

surely coming closer to

making a profit during
month-to-month opera-
tions."

He said they have just

had their best month, los-

ing only $989, as corti-

pared to months where
they have lost as much as

$3,000 to $4,000 (the need
to pay off old bills ac-

counts partly accounts for

these high figures, said

general manager Randy
Banis).

Farr projected that the

credit union will start turn-

ing a profit during the first

quarter of 1988, and
estimated their first divi-

dend will pay four percent,

and six percent thereafter.

He said all members and
volunteers should consider

themselves marketing of-

ficers to "get the word out

to the rest of the student

body," because the credit

union "docs not have the

best reputation or image."
He said he wants stu-

dents to know that "We're
here, we're new, we're
improved."
Four new directors and

one new credit committee
member were elected at

the meeting.

Compound
Continued from Page 4

somehow, penetrate the vessel

walL

To bore through the vessel

wall, the cancer ceil first at-

taches itself to laminin, a so-

called basement membrane that

is part of the vessel wall. When
it is attached, the cancer cell

erodes the basement membrane
until it is able to move through

the vessel wall.

Dr. Kleinman said peptide- 11

appears to be able to prevent the

cancer cell from sticking to the

vessel wall and thus blocks the

cell from boring through. This

strands the cancer cell inside the

vessel, where it eventually will

die or be killed by the body's

immune system. In this way, the

cancer is unable to spread.

In a laboratory experiment, the

NIH research team injected two
groups of rau with lung cancer

calls. In one group, the resear-

chers also ii\jected peptide- 1

1

See COMPOUND. PeQe 13
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CSA: Culture
Continued from Page 3

with groups from different
schools.

CSA also sponsors a tutorial

program for elementary and
junior high school children in

Monterey Park. According to

Hwang, volunteers tutor in

.gjj^isb as well as other subjects.

Commenting or\ CSA's diver-

sity, Hwang said that not only

has CSA grown to over 250
members, but the organization's

membership includes Taiwanese,

Indo-Chinese and American-bom
Chinese members.

And, Hwang said, "You don't

have to be Chinese to join CSA.
Anyone who is interested in a

different culture is welcome to

join."

In the past five years, in-

volvement in CSA has shifted to

undergraduates. "One of our

main goals is to involve more
graduate students," Hwang said.

"After all, they started the very

beginning of CSA .

"

CSA holds general meetings

Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m. in

Ackerman 3520. The CSA office

is in 409 Kerckhoff

.

MANDARIN^ SHANGHAI
& SZECHUAN CUISINE ^

A Lhoice,

A Responsibflity

Lunch & Dinner
and

FOOD TO GO

I

10974 W. Pico Blvd

W. Los Angeles
(213) 475-9597

• Fret' pn'«;iiaiu'\ lot in*:

• Karl\ |nviiiiaiir> le>tiii<!

• Pn><:iiaii<'v Icmiiiiatioii

• (i«*iuTal or l«M'al aiit'>llM'>ia

lolal faiiiiU plaiiniii*; -

• l)iaui»o>i'> X ln>aliii('iil

of x'xiialU traii>iiiiUtMl

tliM'aH'> (Sri)V)

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Ca/ithiMhycUnc
213 8241449

for Student Discount

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Monica Blvd

(213)8208084

Los Angeles/fairfaM Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd

iSan Vicente Hospital)

(213)9371390

Vr'wMv ifk SliMJriil lii«iir;iiin*

Dyer
Continued from Page 1

ducted without an election board

chairman.

Dyer, who was nominated by

Undergraduate President David

Hoffman, was approved by a 7-

1-4 vote of the council.

When questioned whether his

previous involvement with the

Gay and Lesbian Association

(GALA) might affect his impar-

tiality as election board chair.

Dyer responded that although he

had helped with GALA'S
homecoming float, he was not

strongly affiliated with the

group.

"I don't feel there's any pro-

blem whatsoever. I don't feel

anything is touching close to

home. The politics in the student

government has never been in

the forefront of my interest, "he

said. ^
•

The United Student Interest,

an ad hoc organization composed

of students who are dissatisfied

with Azarloza's performance,

presented a petition in USAC's
Nov. 17 meeting which charged

that Azarloza has not fulfilled

his duties of representing the

concerns of special interest

groups to USAC.

GALA is one of the organiza-

tions whose specific complaints

with Azalaroza arc mentioned in

the group's petition.

While admitting he does not

know much about the specific

problems and issues of the cur-

rent election process yet. Dyer

said there arc weaknesses in the

wording of the current election

code.

"If changes are needed, I'll

make them. I'm not in a position

to specify them nght now, ' he

added.

Dyer works as a business con-

sultant in computer systems for

small companies and was also

election board chair of his high

school.

Hoffman said the most impor-

tant qualities for the post were

"objectivity, strength, character

and skill," and ability to res-

pond quickly to issues and con-

cerns. He added that Dyer dem-

onstrated these abilities by the

way he fielded questions Wed-

nesday niglM.

A meeting between the United

Siudenli Interest Groups and

Ai4irUaa is scheduled to lake

place this afternoon, according

to GALA Co-chair Adam Ross.

^UCLA Food Service Employees
We. the managers of ASUCLA Food Service, wanted to take ims opportunity to

thank our Food Service employees for the hard work and effort that they have

provided during this quarter under the difficult and trying times without a full staff

of employees.

We are now almost fully-staffed and service has improved at all of the ASUCLA

Food Service restaurants. Thanks again.^^ re ^fie (Best!
-"

SincBrslv

OUTLYING FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS

K

]s>vC\a^

TREEHOUSE MANAGERS

COOPERAGE MANAGERS

-^ ^

(^~fc^ -K^ftW-^

^
NORTH CAMPUS MANAGERS^

y^iuiK^^ /'^i^£<^

VICE GENERAL OFFICE

/}!-/£-m;C-

ASUCLA Food Service
"SUulenls Sen inn Siiuk '

vtf\
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I Continued from Page 1

the previous year's fee, but
excessive increases or
decreases can be carried for-

ward to subsequent years
The elimination would pre-

vent fees compounding upon
themselves, explained
Cabaldon.

*

•To add campus-based man-
datory fees to the policy. Ac-
cording to the proposal, the
amendment would **remove
the loophole used by the
campus administrations to
charge higher fees despite
state policy."

To strengthen the language
of the policy that requires UC
Regents to consult with stu-

dents in establishing fee
policies.

After the amendments are
drafted, CPEC must adopt
them before final approval in

the legislature.

UCSA will take further ac-

tion at its January meeting.
At the weekend-long

meeting, the boaj*l also pass-
ed a motion to write a letter

to the regents, opposing cam-
pus administrations' interfer-

ence in student fee referen-

dums.

UCSA's Administrative
Director Dale Bankhead said

several campus administra-
tions have been spending
money to influence student

fee referendums.

For example, she said the

UC Berkeley administration

spent $15,000 this year to

campaign for a mandatory fee

that would create a graduate
health insurance program.
The $215-per-student fee

was approved by the the

graduate students.

*'Thc committee responsi-

hki for dufi O^mnatan iw ^ell-

rcprescnted by students," said

UCB's graduate student rep-

resentative Jonathan Simon,
defending the health program.
He said the program is a fast

and effective service for the

graduates.

The board will draft the let-

ter after consulting with
Berkeley's Graduate Students

Association.

Bonds
Continued from Page 1

Santa Barbara, and they survived

a nearby 1978 temblor without

damage, the university reported.

The state's total renovation

needs will cost more than $1

billion, UC reported. Thus, the

$350 million bond issues cannot

solve all of California's needs,

UC reported.

When the seismic corrections

are eventually implemented in-

dividually, other necessary
alterations will be simultaneously

incorporated.

use- Sign
Continu^ from Page 1

heen altered to read
"Caltech" in another ode
to higher education.
"Oilywood" in honor of
Iran<:ontra figure Lt. Col.

Oliver North , and
"Holywood" to greet the

visiting Pope John Paul II.

Officers took the names
of Thursday's thwarted
pranksters, but didn't ar-

rest them, leaving it to the

city attorney's office to

decide whether to press
charges of illegally enter-

ing a fire control zone,
Thomas said.

^" ''^JI^KhJSJK,

WIGHT: Art
Continued from Page 3

At a committee meeting Tues-
day, Tonelli said for the first

time that undergraduate shows
have been reinstated into the
Wight schedule from now on,
according to James Bassler,
chair of the Department of Art,.

Design and Art History.
However, there is still a problem
this year. "

Bassler proposed allowing the
graduate show to open in late

May, instead of its scheduled
opening in June, and precede it

by the undergraduate show in
early May.
This solution, however, would

mean the cancellation of two
other shows, which Bassler said
Tonelli is hesitatant to do.

__-_-ri__ However, Tonelli said, **I am
committed to doing student
shows even if it means canceling

'^:'^:s^ shows," but, "my priority is to
.' try to do everything."

If there are no acceptable
~— 'alternatives, **then we will

cancel something," she said,

even though this would mean a
loss of $25,000 for the gallery.

"The students are more impor-
tant at this point."

Angeloni believes Tonelli is

backing down from pressure by
students and faculty members.
"Until this week, she wasn't
willing to reschedule," she said.

Although the memo states that
~~"

there is no plan to cancel student
- art shows, Bassler said Tonelli
did plan to phase out
undergraduate student exhibitions

_ gj jijg Wight Art Gallery because
she thought a student art gallery

would be set up in Dickson.
"She went ahead with this

. grand plan she liked but never

.
ran it by any of^us, " Bassler

said.

Last year, no undergraduate

..__, show was scheduled because,
Bassler said, Tonelli forgot to

schedule it. "It looks like at ^hat

point she was beginning to phase
out" the undergraduate show.
"She is trying to make a name
for the gallery," he claimed.

Tonelli blames ''simple
miscommunication" for the
shows not being scheduled. "I
had made the assumption there

would be space," she said, ad-

ding that she would like to do
whatever she can to help stu-

dents and faculty.

Compound
Continued from Page 10

Three weeks later, the rats

were killed and their lungs ex-

, amined. Rats receiving high

doses of the peptide showed no

lung tumor development, and

even small doses significantly

inhibited lung tumor growth.

The rats that received no peptide

averaged 51 lung tumors each.

Dr. Kleinman said that

although lung cancer cells were

used in the laboratory test on
rats, "it probably works in a

variety of tumors. We are in the

process of testing that."

She said the peptide has been

shown in test tube experiments

to be very effective on Kaposi's

sarcoma. "It seems to block the

Kaposi cell activity," she said.

At this early period in studies

of the peptide, few side effects

-^ have been identified. Dr. Klein-

man said.

"It disrupts the formation of

organs and tissues." she said.

"So I would predict it will pro-

bably be non-toxic in an adult,

but it may have some effects on

pregnancy."

Dr. Kleinman said a patent has

been applied for on the peptide

compound, but that it could take

many more years of laboratory

experiments before the new drug

is available for tests on human
cancer patients.
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e*v>
\<es w

-29
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Any X-Large (18") Pizza with One
Topping and Two 16 oz. bottles
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$999
PIZZA USA 207-5900

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION COUNCIL

Student Votes in the

Academic Senate

Resolution

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

T>

WHEREAS

ADOPTED NOVEMBER 10, 1987

students have a right to participate meaningful-

ly in making the decisions that affect their

lives, and

students have unique, hands on experience

with the results of educational policy, and

students are not bound by resource interests,

are able to approach educational policy from^

an interdisciplinary perspective, and are not*

likely to feel constrained by narrow, historical

approaches to problems, and

for these reasons and many more, student

leaders at UCLA and across the UC system
have sought to expand and enharvce the

mechanisms for student input in the creation

of academic policy for over two decades, and

Regents Standing Order 105 1 formally ex-

cludes students from eligibility for membership
in the Academic Senate, the faculty body
responsible for the university s educational

policies, and

Dr Neil Smelser. 1986-87 Chair of the UC
systemwide Academic Council, and the

members of the Irvine Division of the Academ-

ic Senate share the view that Standing Order

105 1 does not bar any campus Division of the

Senate from granting student representatives

"voting status" without granting them other

privileges of Senate membership, and

in October 1985. when the UCLA Academic
Senate Committee on Educational Policy voted

4-3 to recommend that the drop deadline for^

classes be moved from the sixth to the fourth

week of the quarter, the two undergraduate

representatives (who opposed the change)

would have altered the outcome had their

votes been counted, and
•-*.*^«*«^-*«f*^*«:i' •

In November 1985. when the UCLA Academic
Senate Legislative voted 25 21 to adopt Com
mittee on Educational Policy s recommenda-
tion for the fourth week drop deadline, the five

undergraduate representatives (who opposed
the policy) would have altered the outcome
had their votes been counted, and

WHEREAS YOtmg privileges on Academic Senate commit-
tees would make student representatives more
effective by granting them symbolic equality

with faculty committee members, and increase

the responsibility and prestige associated with

student Academic Senate positions and so en-

courage qualilty performances by the student

representatives,

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Undergraduate Students
Association Council of the University of

California. Los Anoeles calls upon the Los
Angeles Division of the Academic Senate to

grant voting status" to its undergraduate and
graduate student representatives

Ik^eafa friend.
r
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Viewpoint
(213)825-2216 Glenn Adams, Editor

There are better ways
to spend your money
Have you heard the joke of

the year? Some wel)

meaning furniture manu-
facturer has decided that t<K)

many people are dying from cig-

arciic-related fires in their^

homes. Smokers who previously

feared accidentally setting their

sofa and house ablaze while doz-
ing no longer need worry. The
new rire-pr(x)f sofa has arrived!

One simple demonstration will

clearly show that while most
sofas which harbor forgotten

cigarettes will transform into in-

fernal monsters, this new gem
will render the nastiest reefer in-

to innocent ashes.

This new breakthrough, which
made its debut a few months
ago, will supposedly be respon-
sible for saving the lives of
thousands of people who would
otherwise suffer a charring
death. So dear friends, loosen
up. light up and happy smoking!
Even the ostrich, however, has

to eventually pry his head out of
his hole What seems like the

perfect solution to a recurrent
^ _ «--- •—

.

-> — — ——
pr< )brem is merely a superficial

balm on the woes and calamities
of cigarette smoking. While con-
sumers will rush out to buy the
commodity which may save their

lives, they will jKo be stopping
at the nearest market to purchase
the very Mem which threatens it.

The problem to resolve is not
smoke related fires, it is ciga-
relte-snioking itself.

This year an estimated
320.(KM) people will suffer the
agoni/mg death of smoke related
diseases l.^8.(MK) iDore smokers
will die from lung cancer,
America's number one cause (»f

cane IT vk.iih

Yet I haven't a shred of piiy
for them Smoker's mH (»nly gel
exactly uhat they deserve, they
are among those in our stKiely
that merit the least respect. If

that sounds exaggerated consider
the incredible c<)st it takes
smokers to m.imlain their habii
and the l(K) billion dollars in

medical bills that accumulate
every year when these people
fall ill In addition, consider the
lost productivity our s«»ciety suf-

fers on account of these preven-
table illnesses and deaths One
of the sickest, pathetic ironies of
our time is that we live in an age
when people will spend millions
of dollars on a lethal, disgusting
and thoroughly pointless habit
instead of contributing this

njoney to those who are really in

need The Ethiopians who, con
fronted with drt)ughl and failing
crops, fear starvation this year
would gladly v elcome the few
sacks of gram that a c<»uple of
dollars could buy, dollars that

54 5 million Americans waste on
cigarettes Is it not tragic that the
billions of dollars used annually
to treat people with smoke
related diseases cannot, instead
be used in research geared at

combating birth defects.

childhtMHl diseases and genetic
engineering.' Is it not criminal I

that such money cannot be used
to aid the homeless, the poor
and the elderly? There are no
benefits derived from smoking,
not one consoling factor which
mitigates the absurdity of the fi-

nancial circumstances involved.

Smokers are not the sole heirs

of the miseries that emerge from
their habits. Those who are un-—fortunate enough to be in the
company of smokers (passive
smokers, they are termed) suffer

equally. Expectant mothers who
treat their unborn children to a
few puffs a day subject their

babies to a countless nun>ber of
respiratory complications.

Despite the facts however^r ^
many smokers somehow believe
that they are entitled to

"smoker's rights" and furiously
fight any attempt made to limit

their habit in public areas. Res-
taurants, airplanes, hotels, even
hospitals must accomniodate
them.

Just inugine the reaction
brought on by the introduction t»f

a bill which would completely
ban smoking Lead h\ the alf ho-
ly tobacco industry, millions of
committed smokers would no
doubt feverishly stream to Capi-
tol Hill, propping up their

**human rights " and "civil libet-

lics" banners. Too bad no one
would be able to bottle and sell

the enthusiasm generated at such
a rally. He'd make a fortune.

Wouldn't you rather see all that

energy of protest, all that effort
to light up. puff in. crush out
used in really worthwhile causes
such as human rights in South
Africa, nuclear disarmament,
and toxic waste dumps '

Yesterday brought us another
"Great American Smokeoui' , a
day in which smokers all over
the country can prove to

themselves that they can quit
sm4>king for twenty four hours;
the p<»int being that anyone who
can slop the habit for one day
can quit for gtHnJ.

If you smt^e. why not take
this opponunity to make one of
the best decisions of your life

and stop smoking? l)o it for

mankind, do it for your loved
ones, do it for yourself Don't
smoke!

Shuhnan is a srtUnr

hii in Luiilixh.

major-

Writa to Viewpoint — Make A Difference! Be So-
meone — Someone with an opinion — An impor-
tant opinion that could change our world!! Or
maybe a lousy opinion someone else can ridicule— or foolishly agree with!
Drop a letter off at the receptionists desk in 112
Kerckhoff Hall along with your name, class level,
major and phone number in order to be con-
sidered for publication

Counterpoint

Needy students deserve financial
aid regardless of tlieirTJitizensfiip
By Arnoldo A. Gonzalez

Here in the United States we are all lucky
enough to have a Constitution which guarantees us
the right to freedom. In response to Melissa
TrunnelTs "anger* towards undwumented stu-
dents' demand for the so called special treatment
(Bruin. Nov. 16) would like to point out a few of
her grave misconceptions.

First of all. no where in the Constitution does it

state that only U.S. citizens have the right to use
and practice the law it upholds. On the other
hand, it is geared towards all people in the United
Slates of different race, color, sex, religious
belief. MK-ial class and. yes, even those without
any citi/enship status (Am. XIV. Equal Protection
Clause) The rights in the Constitution imply that
the pursuit of an education should be accessible to
everyone. Such a task can onlv be accomplished if
the government at the federal and state level
creates a financial aid oriented service to help stu-
dents who are financially disadvantaged Since
undocumented students with a financial need may
not receive federally funded money due to their
immigration status, it is crucial that at the state
and university level the needs of these 'qualified
students' be met. (Qualified students in this con-
text has a doubling meaning - qualiHed in the
sense (>f coming from a low-income family and
qualified in the same sense of meeting the univer-
sity admission requirements

) This cannot occur
until financial aid is based on need not citi-
zenship status.

Currently, the rights of undocumented students
at the college level are not being addressed.
Ut l.A has a moral and lawful duty to the com-
munity to suppon their rights.

- On a moral basis, the government should be
- obligated to aid undocumented students simply
because (according to the Wall Street Journat)
"the U.S. government is receiving more from the
undocumented population in the form of tax and

_ social security deductions than what they receive:
in public services," i.e. an education at UCLA.
People such as Melissa Trunnell might argue that
undocumented immigrants shouldn't be here
anyway, but yet they fail to see that then there
would not be much exploitable labor available to
clean hotels, garden lawns, pick fruits and
vegetables, manufacture textiles, or even assemble
computer microchips for MX missiles. To
eliminate this exploitation of undocumented labor
would be against our American capitalist s(x:iety
which preys on sucking up human res^^urces in the
form of cheap labor and ugly working conditions.

The point of the matter remains that despite the
fact that the position of the undocumented class
has a tremendous impact on our economy in all

walks of life, people blindly overlook that the un-
dcKumented class has the lowest skilled, lowest
paid jobs - jobs that the average American (Joe
Brum) would prefer not to have. Taking this into
consideration at the university level, do you think
that if Ms. Trunnell really understood the finan-
cial plight of the Latino communities she would
have ignorantly stated that undocumented students
"already receive significant financial aid"? This
IS obviously another one of her grave misconcep-
tions, considering that present UC financial aid
policies are not being implemented to the stan-
dards brought into effect by the 1985 court case

See IMMIGRANTS, Page 17

Letters

Next they'll start

asking for Sunday
Editor:

When IS the Saturday edition
of Bloom County going to be
run m the Daily Brum U this

_jniindlcss lack t)f msight t>f the
Daily Brum editors is not cor-
rected s4X)n. we as readers may
have to resort to striking, fasting
oi even calling for the resigna-
tion o\ the Daily Brum editors.

Lura Kern
. Senior
Aerospace Engineering

^i!}?J*
"ote: There are 26

•dditional signatures on file
for this letter in the Bruin
office.

Unwanted fetuses

are people too!
Editor:

*• Pro-choice," you say
A woman must have control
over her own body
A Thild undergoing gestation

s nof part of the mother's btxiy
If M were, the placenta would be
superfluous; the placenta protects
the baby - a foreign organism- trom the hosts immune
system.

Through volitional copulation
a woman agrees to host the
oreign organism which results
trom such action until it matures
into an /independent' being Todeny this responsibility potes amuch deeper, more fundamenul
question

The basic question is: can you
— and will you — carry out
those responsibilities that ac-
company your actions? If not.

then you'd better not go fucking
with anybody else's life. Take
each word in its literal sense;
each one applies. -r-

^ .lyte Adams
Freshman

Electrical Engineering

Do undocumented

students pay out-

of-state tuition?
Editor:

I am writing this letter in

8ee LETTERS. Page 16

People must change their

attitudes about casual sex
By Raymond R. Ackerman "^"^~ ~

AIDS is being talked about a lot now but it still isn't being taken
seriously by enough people. By the early 80's AIDS was already
spreading rapidly in San Francisco, Los Angeles and other cities, but
It was considered a gay men's disease. Later it was a drug user, pro-
stitute and gay disease; it wasn't until "normal" persons were af-
-fected, such as Paul Gann, by blood transfusions that the disease
created a scare tor the general population. v
Even now the average person isn't aware of or taking seriously the

fact that AIDS could be a threat to them. A recent Poll of UCSB
students published in the Daily Bruin shows that many people are
continuing to have casual sex. This negligent attitude coupled with
the myth of condoms being the savior against an AIDS epidemic
have the potential to lead to a disaster similar to that of the Bubonic
Plague in the Middle Ages.
The condom manufacturing companies are making quite a profit

nowadays and would like us to believe their product can prevent the
spread of AIDS. True, a condom is better than nothing, but a con-
dom can't always stop a sperm or bacteria, and AIDS, being a virus,
is much smaller and requires only a small flaw to pass through.
When the condom's failure means possible death, the risk is ttx)

great. To stop the spread of AIDS, self-control at the personal level
is needed. People must know the people they have sex with, have an
AIDS test if there is any chance they might have been exposed to the
virus and not have any sex when AIDS transmission is possible.
The medical world has responded very well to the problem. Much

is already known about AIDS, and treatments like AZT have come
about relatively quickly. Compared to plagues of previous centuries,
the knowledge of the cause and spread of AIDS is coming with in-

credible speed. But if people think medicine will find a cure in time
jor them not lo have change theirJilJCiityk:*, this is a very dangcruuii
attitude.

Ackerman is a junior majoring in political science.
^

CLAYTON PREUITT/DMty Brum

In Short . . .

For those of you who never got around to responding to this

month's forum question about AIDS (we figure there were
roughly 33,998 of you): Don't worry; you'll get your chance
again in January, when we'll have a brand new issue for

UCLA students to tackle. ^^ ,

The topic will be announced early in Winter Quarter. -

Finding a cure for

AIDS shoultl be our

number one priority

Monthly Forum:

AIDS is the number one issue

of our time. The only escalating

race we should be running with

the Soviets and the entire world
is the rush to cure and prevent

AIDS. The United States should

show its leadership and concern
for all people by pioneering the

cure. It is most important that

everyone reali/e that AIDS
transcends any issues regarding

homosexuality, and is truly the

most mysterious and terrifying

is.sue, beyond anyone's imagina-
tion. How can we ignore it for

even one day? I.

/"••v
v./* ^ »#

^fj^iie^-^.
-<: i

Garry Joseph
' ":— Junior

History

CC

African Dance Club
presents

RHYTHMS OF THE VILLAGE
from Nigeria
performing —

KALAIVIAMBO
a creation of

9

KAPO
...KALA. the heir to the cultic throne of bravery In

RAZUMAZU is in the last stages of initiation

leading to his coronation. His final eligibility is

determined by his ability to overcome \he dou-
ble catastrophe of a nuclear disaster and a
deceased bride-to-be...

Sunday. November 22, 1987 at 7p.m. in

^Schoenberg Hall Auditorium, UCLA.

19

-^
Free Admission

KAPO Kunic Akpor Performing Organization

Funded by the Campus Prograrm Committee of the UCLA Programs

Activities Board. arKl the Student Committee for the Arts.

-r-^— r-v J- - 4i. ^ i . f
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DISCOUNTS FOR UCLA STAFF & STUDENTS

ojm' -X 4.

tttfr! 473-USSS (8777)
V

TLTACO

AUrm P^bt<»mtr

-Copy X-Press-
Complete Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9900

- NO M IN FOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF WJD

OPEN 7 DAYS

M

47M77I
(IHLN.afSMUHMka)

117SS«fcUrtl
471-llSl

THE HAIR SALON

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

r^ WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

S tk.
HAIRCUT

W ^^^^k (new clients with od only)

WOMEN & MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM $30
HI-UTE $20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Brorton Ave %/

WestwoocJ Vtlkage

Call: 2081468 e.;: 12208:^

Continued from Page 14

response to the current "hunger

strike'" on campus of the "un-

dtKumenied** students protesting

the lack of financial aid available

to them. It is very distressing to

think that people in this country

illegally are receiving money
from The government to attend

state-run universities. I am a

freshman at UCLA from . the

slate of Washington. I am a U.S.

citizen and have not only been

denied financial aid, but I am
payine S4.500 per year in out-

of-state tuition. Are these illegal

aliens being assessed the same

fee.^ .After all. the\ not only

cv^.me from outside the state of

California, but also the United

Slates. .Are the\ being assessed

an> fees outside those of

California residents.' It is really

a 'shame that the university is

e\en acknouledging their plight

vvhen U.S. citizens are unable to

finance an education their

parents, grandparents and
great-grandparents have been

pa>ing for m the form of stale

and federal taxes for decades.

-f --

HUMAN RESOURCES
OPPORTUNITIES^-

J<urt Harmon
Freshman

Undeclared

Luckheed Aeronautical Systems Company heaaauartered m Bu^bank is

seeking highly motivated individuals interested in a caree^ m Human
Resources

Jake advantage of our outstanding rotation prog'-am Qua'ified nd.viduals
Will have a hands-on opportunity to work m a var.etv of d-scip nes Employ-
ment Compensation PianmnQ Training Manaop^e^^ npv-p-^pmpot

Graduates with a Bachelor s or Master s degree m Economics Human
Resources Management Information Systerris. and or Industrial Psychology
are invited to attend on-campus interviews

Sign-up immediately Lockheed representatives wili oe at U C L A Monday
November 30 10 am-3 pm m the Penthouse at Boulder Hail

Begin your career m a challenging environment and reap the rewards 0* a^
excellent compensation package Lockheed :s an equal oppoaunity affir-
mativie action employer U S citizenship ;s required

^^Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Company

U.S. citizenship

doesn't make you

a better person
~

Editor:

I find it outraging to know that

in a world-renowned institution

ot higher education such as
UCLA, where people from all

iii^iL the world come t<^ learn
and expand their minds, there
are people, like Ms. Raintree
and .Mr Rowle>. who write let-

ters expressing incredibl\ nar-
row-minded and self-righteous
opinions (Bruin. Nov. ISk

If these 7g undixumented stu-
dents are here in UCLA, it is as
Miroslava Chavez said. "Ob-
Mousl). diKumented or not.
these Chicano students are aca-
•demicall) qualified to attend
ICLA " Ms Raintree com-
ments on the audacity these stu-
dents ha\e in assuming they
have a right to an education paid
bs the citizens of California. It

is i>b\»ous that Ms Raintree is

igni>rant of the fact that almost
all undivumented workers in
California, and in the U.S. in
i:eneral. pas taxes lust like the

regular "citizens. '' In order to
work, the majority of these peo-
ple obtain social security
numbers and have to fill out
W-2 forms, which means ihev
get their taxes deducted from
their paychecks.

These people are paying their
taxes just like your "citizens."
Ms. Raintree, and just like them
they deserve an equal opportuni-
ty for an education and have the
right to attend any school that

they are qualified for.

Ms. R a i-n t r e e also
misconstrues the student^' plea
for equality as a demand for

special treatment, and therefore
thinks it should not be con-
sidered ^seriously because it

speaks only to the need of peo-
ple residing in the U.S. illegally.

Has Ms. Raintree never heard ot

the ERA (Equal Rights Amend-
ment), which speaks only of the

need of equality for women.' Or
has Ms. Raintree never heard of
Dr. Martin Luther King, who
spoke out for the needs of the

black community? Ms. Raintree
should thank the women who
endured hardships and humilia-

tion becaus'e they fought for

women's equality and 9^so the

people who died during the mar-
ches in the 1960's because they

got tired of riding in the back of
the bus. If it were not for these

courageous people Ms. Raintree

might just as well be in the

kitchen, barefoot and pregnanti

In the conclusion to her letter"

she describes herself as an
outraged minority; I find it

hypocritical for a minont\ to

display such a narrow-minded al-

titude toward other minorities.

Does she think she's special

because she's a legal minority.'

As for Mr. Rowley's com-
parison of undocumented ui il

legal" aliens to escaped con-

victs, it can only be described as

a sheer case of stupidity! How
dare he compare these people,

whose only crime is to tr> to

escape political and/or economic
oppression, to escaped
murderers or rapists.

I pity both Ms. Raintree and

Mr. Rowley. Their letters are

devoid of any human compas-
sion, and ihev seem unable to

comprehend the struggle and

humiliation that these un-

documented people are going

through in their attempt to obtain

something we lake for granted.

Peter P. Castro

Graduate Student
Chemistry

GROCERY SELECTION AND CONVENIENCE.

We have fresh dairy products, bread,
cereals, toiletries, snacks and much more.

Plus, we have free
parking while you
shop in Expressmart.

UCLA
CAMPUS
LeConte

^•i?^^^.^^®^*^^'ONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as
wen as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin.

rtl.w !. t^.X® J^®"" '" *^« ^o* o" t>^« receptionists
desk In 112 KerckhoH HalL
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Immigrants
Continued from Page 14

Leticia A. vs. Board of Regents.

- In 1985, the State Superior
Court ruled under the Leticia A.
decision that undocumented stu-

dents who lived in California

more than a year and a day
would become eligible to receive
financial aid on the same terms
as California residents.
Therefore, considering this is the

**law,** I find no reason for

"U.S. citizens to be the first to

receive financial aid benefits.''

Unfortunately, the positive ef-

fects of Leticia A. have not yet

surfaced at UCLA because no
written policy regarding un-
documented students exists. Un-
til progressive measures are ini-

tiated by Chancellor Young, the

efforts of MEChA's hunger
strikers will remain friutless and
just another historic example of
the insensitivities present on our
campus towards minorities in

general.

As I close my article, I can
only urge people like Ms. Trun-
nell to avoid impetuous remarks
and to be more objective when it

comes down to interpreting the

law. Hey, and if you ever decide

to change the law, go right

ahead. At least you have that

-power undocumented 4m-
migrants do noti They are only

the victims of taxation without

representation. I feel that next

lime a person wishes to chastise

a certain minority group or any

representative group he/she
should go over thoroughly his/

her reasoning .

For those who have trouble

sympathizing and understanding,

the oppressed conditions of the

undocumented and Latino com-
munity, I suggest you take it to a

personal level this Thanksgiving

Day. For instance, when giving

thanks for your meal, think

twice about how all the fixxi on
the table got there and who
besides God deserves a token of

appreciation.

Now, I would like to quote

from our sincere Chancellor

Charles E. Young: "Learning

about and appreciating dif-

ferences within an atmosphere of

mutual respect are central to the

mission of UCLA. As a result,

we have a purposely cultivated

diversity by striving to include a

wide variety of people and ideas

within the university communi-
ty." Let us remember that un-

documented students are a part

of this diversity and a part of

me, because I am one myself.

The struggle still continues.

Gonzalez is a Jreshman ma-
joring in biochemistry.

If presidential
policies are really

getting under your

skin, if something
really bugs the hell

out of you, or If

you're just sick and
tired of everyone,
don't take the law in-

to your own hands,

-lake 'em to View-

point! Drop a letter

off at the recep-
tionist's desk in 112

Kerckhoff Hall along

with your name,
class level, major
and phone number
In order to be con-

sidered for publica-

tion. (The phone
number will be used

tor reference only

and will not be
printed.)

-iflMWl U.aMa.k^l»
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Contemporary
Chinese Seafood Restaurant

Featuring Authentic Hong Kong Style Seafood
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THERE'S ALMAYS
ANEWCHAUENGE
INARMY RESERVE

NURSING.
in inilit.irv niirMn*:, yiui come in CvMit.ict with .i.n(x\ t.s __

Ttt nuisin^ rarely cxpcrrenccd m civili.in nursing. Tlie
'~

cxjvricnce will hro.kleii anJ cxp.inJ vour .ihilities.

'VhiVc constantly Ivin^ciiallen^^eJ in Army Re.serw

NiirMn^ to continue your education. Yui're eneoura^eJ to

parncipaie in Army Health Care seminars, eonterences

.inJ courses.

It's inore than a one weekend .i month, rvvo weeks

annual trainnv.^ challenge. It's a challeiv^e to Ix* a part nf—
the leadership ol your profession. \'

hind our what it's like to Iv an Armv officer aiui to ,

enjov the Ivnefits Army Reserw Nursiiv^ oflers. C 'all:

(213)673-9293

BEAU YOU CAN BE.

ARMT RESERVE.

Sometimes the two of you need to be alone.

We've made a place for you...

(3iscovef Splasf). . fofiMnlic f.int.ny hideaw.iy with ir..;na(ul.ilHy

lie.in pfivale j.ku//i suites, fclax.ilion hrds. rnovirs stc.un .\iui

s,ujna Sf)l.isfi IS only five uiinutes from UCI A .iruJ costs atK)ul .is

rnucfi <is a movif ^. ^ *.
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WE'VE
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OURSHRIMP

DINNER.
One ol our shiimpifM dinm-rs jusi (jol bi(\i|('r

Vie added d thick, juity. (ooKt'd ds you like it sicaK to our t.isty.

(lolrtrn Iried shrimp.

We (all it. surprisingly enough our Steak and Shrimp Dmiter.

It's served with cmktail sau(e. soup or salad (houe o( potato, steamed

veqetal)les and dinner roll

And it s prolwbly one ol the lew dinners around that qives you this miM h

lood At this little a ( ost
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Ol SAN I A.MONICA

Steak and Shrimp Dinner

$595
INTERNiiriONAL

HOUSE rMuta.

RESTAURANT

Good thin()s cooKin. Breakfast, luruh anu dinner.
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; Avoid The X-Mas Rush |
* UCLA Students, Faculty. & Staff Get Special *
*

I
Discount With Valid UCLA ID

---1.(1
aw

Beth Rabena Carr. Editor
(213)825-2538

Ksnanes ^-
Leteliefs socially-conscious a/ttompe/s
By Tony Iran
Staff Writer

y
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I ART SHOW: Francisco Letelier.

At the Kerkhoff Art Gallery. UCLA.
Runs through November 25.

Currently on display at the

Kerkhoff Art Gallery is an

outstanding collection of works
by Latin American artist/UCLA
graduate student Francisco
Letelier. Organized by Cultural

Affairs, thi;^ exhibition of
Letelier's socially motivated
work compels through its tren-

chant affirmation of life and
human dignity.

The talented 27-year old artist

is the son of Orlando Letelier —
the noted former Chilean
diplomat who was assassinated

in Washington DC. in 1976 by
the Chilean Secret Police
because of his outspoken
criticism of the military junta

that took over Chile in 1973.

Scheduled to complete work on
his MFA degree at UCLA in the

spring of 1988, Francisco
Letelier is currently part of the

Brigada Orlando Letelier, a San
Francisco-based artists' group
named after his father which
specializes in murals. Letelier
has worked on the planning,
design and production of murals
in various American cities as
well as in Chile and Nicaragua.
Having received critical praise
or his exhibits in the U.S. and
Chile, Letelier has also travelled
to Europe and the Soviet Union
as a cultural delegate.

Growing up in both Chile and
the United Sf;ttr^ ha<: h#»frv»/4 tr\

infuse Letelier with an interna-
tional frame of mind as well as a
passionate concern for social and
political issues. The artist's fer-

vent precKcupation with address-
ing injustice and exalting
humanity carries ^n inspiring,
moving essence into his work.
Working on murals in

Nicaragua has reinforced
Letelier's conviction to make
relevant art that could both

fi
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T^e Fire Within' (above)
and 'Untitled' (right) by
Francisco Letelier —
they're now showing in
Kerckhoff Gallery

benefit people as well as gain
significance from direct interac-
tion with people. Regarding his
experience while working on the
literacy campaign in Nicaragua,
Letelier related that "the whole
magic of what was going on in

Nicaragua was that things were
happening, that everyone you
ran into on the street had a feel-
ing that he iidd a say in things.
With the murals everyone was
throwing in observations and
ideas; they could freely walk up
and say 'What are you doing? I

don't like that image. Why don't
you change this around?' The
process of painting the mural
was so powerful because people
were recapturing or capturing
for the first time things they had

See ART, Page 22

Funny one^cts well-played
BV William Qulnn ....

^
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

THEATER: Anton Ch«khov't A
M»rriMg€ Propoaal and Btmck Com-
edy by Peter 8haff«r. Two On«-Acl
comedies presented by the Com-
monwealth Theater of the Firtt Con-
Oregat^nal Church of Loi AngeJ*.
[>^ bo ComrTHjnwealth corner of«h near the ong.nal Tommys (2i3»

^n Sat 8pm Sunday at 2 p m ex-
cept ^4oy 22.4pm Thru Dec 12

A wonderful quality pervade*

the latest offering of the Com-
monwealth Theater Group of the
First Congregational Church.

The church dates from the ear-
ly 1930s and it is quietly im-
pressive One gets a sense of sc-

J^ily just in wandering through
mc main main nave and the
public rooms There, I enjoy
even the old furniture Last
week I took particular delight in
discovering a Steinway baby
grand piano perfectly in tune
The Commonwcallh Theater

Group is an amatuer house,

though the plays are cast from

Hollywood's semi-professional

pool. After their last offering, T

S. Eliot's Murder in tht

Cathedral (which Review
recommended for its academic

interest). Commonwealth has

decided to present two one-act

comedies — one from 100 years

ago by Chekhov and one

relatively modem.

8m CHEKHOV. Page 23
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U2 & retinue delivers
By Rob WInfleld
Contributor

CONCERT: U2, Pretenders, BoDeans at the Coliseum. Wednesday
Nov. 18.

After all the hype of U2's free San Francisco show. Bono
painting a statue that belonged to the city (of course, all this
was done without permission) and attracting twenty-thousand
people within minutes, I was feeling a little overkill on the
whole media coverage thing.

And I knew the colossal Irish band did a similar stunt last

summer in L. A. on a building rooftop to film the "Where the
Streets Have No Name" video, attracting an equal amount of
people.

So the big question here is did U2 live up to their projected
god-like image? To my surprise, I have to say they did this

and more. I'm not one of those groupies that has to see the
band every single show, but I've held the band in my heart
since album one.

The main concern about the Tuesday and Wednesday shows
at the Coliseum was whether or not U2 could successfully
make the transition from the average fifteen thousand seater to

an arena that fits seventy to eighty thousand.
U2 has always been known for their closeness with the au-

dience. Bono pulls screaming fans from the audience so he can
with them; he asks if anyone knows how to play guitar-

and then he picks a person from the crowd and gives them a
night they will never forget on stage with the band.

_ There wasn't a great deal of that on Wednesday's show but
h didn't make a difference. U2's music stands on its own.
From the incredible opening of "Streets" to the conclusion
when Bono led the audience singing the words "How long to

sing this song?" in "40, " this show emitted a surge of pure
energy. It wasn't necessary to see the band (from where I was
sitting it didn't make a difference anyway). But to be in that

arena and to hear them live — it really made the show wor-
thwhile. '

'

For two hours, they played twenty-two songs of their best

material. Some surprises were the covers of Ben E. King's

"Stand By Me" and the Beatle's "Heller Skelter " and
"Help."

It seems that U2 can save a song from commercial overkill,

too, just by playing it live. Take "With or Without You," the

epitomy of overkill. It was absolutely sensational and Bono
even added a little of Joy Division's "Love Will Tear Us
Apart" to it.

The band even threw in a few oldies like "Out of Control"
and "Party Girl" from the days when U2 tickets were readily

available at low costs. Bono performs his best when he focuses

on his soothing ballads of searching for a better life. "Oc-
tober," "MLK," "Bad," and 'I Still Haven't Found What
Fm Looking For" all displayed a more vulnerable Bono and

See BoDeans, Page 23

Cirque du Soleil:' circus of the future
By Alex Chun
Contributor

CIRCUS: Le Cirque du Soleil

The circus. The dignified
growl of a lion shatters the se-
renity. The distinct aroma of
lumbcrine pachyderms upon well
inxlden hay. The ever present
t^ckgroud melodies provided by
the calliope. These are the kinds
of descriptions that we have
come to associate with the cir-
cuses and the carnivals that we
have all come to know and love.

In the present day, however,

r

the traditional circus has been
revised and updated. Instead of
the giant three ring extravagan-
zas of the past, contemporary
new-wave circuses like Le Cir-

f^
du Soleil, a French-Cana-

uian troupe, have transformed
i*e circus into a pseudo-theatre,
while at the same time still

^^^^mg upon the best of the cir-
cuses of old.

Now long past its scheduled
run with the LA. Arts Festival,
l>e Cirque du Soleil has just
begun a new stint at the Santa
Monica Pier. As you enter the
NCllow and blue bigtop, a ftill 40
njetcrs in diameter, the first
i»»ng you notice is that Le Cir-
4^ du Soleil is not going to be
MJur conventional everyday cir-
^w* There are absolutely no

animals, and instead of three

rings, there is but one stage like

ring.

The clowns. Afire engine

roars in, a bevy of white-faced

red-nosed clowns pours out of

the truck. Stumbling over each

other in a vain attemt to out a

fire on a cardboard house, one

of the clowns finally manages to

free himsdf and rushes towards

the crowd. The clown flings the

contents of a bucket towards the

crowd, and while they scream in

anticipation colored confetti

floats gently to the ground.

The clowns of Le Cirque du

Soleil are quite different.

They're fools, and they're pro-

fessionals. They're comedians,

and they're actors. They're

jesters, and they're assisunts.

Among the clowns is an aspiring

magician who, in his act,

ultimately fails to escape from a

locked box containing a time

bomb, resulting in his return in

the blakcened tattered remnants

of his costume. This same
clown, on the other hand, also

samers the applause for his

fellow performers, for jobs well

done, as well as assisting in the

setting up of props and being an

integral part of other acts, like

tossing upbrellas up to the

highwirest at precise intervals.

The tightrope walker. A com-

bination of grace, strength.

balance, and coordination, the

highwire aerialist elictis the

greatest tension from the crowd.
To the amazement of the crowd,
the highwirest employs first a

long pole, then just an umbrella,

and finally merely his own arm,
for balance to cross the wire.

A variation of the tightrope,

the slack wire, is performed by
Le Cirque du Soleil's Mash
Dimitri. The slack wire is just

what its name implies, a wire
strung loosely between two poles

thus lacking the tautness and
stability of the tightrope. Witn
the tent masked in darkness,

with a single spotlight giving the

umbrella Ma.sh ju.st enough light,

to retain an eerie luminescence,

Mash relies on her hightened

sense of feel and balance in

negotiating the wire. Swinging
on the wire with two feet, then

one foot, and finally becoming
completely airborne before
returning to the wire, Mash
makes the wire appear as though

it were three meters wide, rather

then three millimeters wide, with

the Brace of a ballerina.

The bareback riders. Four
beautiftil white horese, each with

a silver plume protruding from

its head, prance into the center

ring, each with a scantily clad

woman standing upon its back.

Sm circus. Page 22
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We Want Our Teeth Straight!

CALL NOW FOR
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

• Experienced Orthodontist • Dental Insurance Accepted
• Always the Same Doctor • Saturday & Evening Hours
• Low Monthly Payment Plan • Private Practice, Not a Clmic'

• Invisible and Cosmetic Braces (Porcelain and Clear Plastic) are Available

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rales on die

Dr. N. Dayani
t1645WilshireBlvd Suite 802 OrthodOntiSt

(iwk Easio(Barrmgton) Adults and Children (213)826-7494
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Soviet film 'IVIy Englisli Grandfatiier' screens at Melnitz

By Matt Auerbach

FILM: My English Grandfather
' directed by Nana Diordjadze. Part

of the Melnitz Soviet Film Series.

UCLA kicks off its new Soviet

series at Melnitz with Nana

Djordjadze's My Erif^lish

Grandfather, winner of the

~ Camera d'Or at this year's Can-

nes Festival. Far from the

superior product one might ex-

pect. My Etiiijlish Grandfather

is a mostly confusing film,

rambling from frame to frame

without providing any signposts

to guide the viewer.

Among its many fragmentary

subplots is a largely undeveloped

relationship between the pro-

tagonist and his girlfriend, an

unfinished symphony composed

in remembrance of this pro-

tagonist, and, on a broader level,

the advent of communism in

Soviet Cieorgia during the

Djordjadze tells his story

mostly through flashback, with

Ronald Hughes' grandson trying

to discover why his pappy was

shot. The elder Hughes, a

British engineer, is sent to

Georgia in 1922 to aid in the

construction of telegraph lines.

Once there he becomes involved

with Anna, whose brother,

Nestor, is leading a proletarian

revolution against the "Red
menace," one that Hughes does

not support. Thus is set up as a

conflicting triangle, with Nestor

attempting to drive Hughes out

of Georgia while still appeasing

his sister.

Supposedly the focal point of

the film, the relationship be-

tween Hughes and Anna is sur-

prisingly shallow. They first

meet on the tram Hughes is tak-

ing to Georgia. After cracking

some dumb jokes, he heroically

saves Anna from a clumsily-shot

attempted rape. Save a few scat-

tered scenes of Anna and

Hughes together, their relation-

ship is never coherently picked

up again. Because we are not

convinced the two are in love, it

is difficult to identify with Anna

when, as an old lady (reflecting

through flashback), she speaks

of their past times. That she was

really jealous, for example,

when Hughes brought home
"Christmas gifts" from the

Royal Telegraph Company
(angry enought to shoot at the

Telegraph Company women) is

never made believable. By

relegating Anna to a secondary

ftKus in the film, the plot's

credibility is hindered, for,

without Anna's affection,

Hughes wouldn't be as compell-

ed to stay. —-—
One reason he does remain,

however, is to keep his country's

interests intact in Georgia. Once

Nestor's revolution aimed at

halting the spread of imperialism

has begun, all of the British

engineers, save Hughes, are

recalled; the telegram never

reaches him. Nestor tries to kick

him out of Georgia, but Hughes

confines himself to an area of

three meters surrounding the

British telegraph poles. The

message here is clear — that

Hughes is the pride and joy of

his country, and that Britain is

the only remaining safeguard for

Georgian liberties (from ^ _

British point-of-view, of course;

actually, Georgia sees Hughes'

action as representing British

imperialism). For defending his

beliefs, Hughes must live in the

middle of nowhere, with a

queen-sized bed, a telegraph

pt^le, and some brush for com-

pany.

Structurally, the film juggles

too many subplots without

following through. For instance,

Hughes' grandson is composing

a symphony in remembrance of

the two lovers; titled "Robinson

Crusoe in Georgia," for Hughes

is "shipwrecked" in an alien

country (island), Djordjadze cuts

to the work-in-progress (in the

present) three or four times dur-

ing the flashbacks. This is a

pretty superficial device for trac-

ing the life of one's ancestor,

especially when the viewer is

never made to realize the impor-

tance of this person. Obviously

Hughes' grandson is devoted to

presenting Hughes as a hero, but

this intensely personal vision

lacks that accessibility factor

necessary for the viewer's ap-

preciation — Hughes isn't even

appealing.

My English Grandfather on-

ly dabbles in politics, most of

the views presented through the

reminiscences of Anna (now an

old lady). Soon after the period

of Hughes' employment, com-

munism swept through Georgia.

Anna bitterly remembers the past

as she laments, "Motherland —
you have known misfortune in

See SOVIET, Page 23
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LUCIDO'S
Hair and Image

Design
W€ DCStGN YOUR HAIR
AND IMAGE TO SUIT

YOUR FACIAL FEATURES,
BODY STRUCTURE AND

PERSONALITY _
* MAIR DESIGN & CUT
EUROPEAN HAIR COLORING

* HERBAL PERMS
* MAKEUP & NAIL CARE
* FREE CONSULTATION
^--. •

HALF PRICE SPECIAL
ON HAIRCUTS

$30 VALUE NOW $15

•
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

826-6003 '

12006 onto AVE M. LOS ANGELES

/
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Compare Allstate rates.

1317 Westwood Blvd.

2 Blocks South of Wilshirc

(213)312-0202
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1 146 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)824-4206

PHOTO ELECTRONICS GIFTS

^REAT GIFTS FOR ALL AGES AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEATh

50y<O OFF

X-MAS SALE
TELESCOPES AND BINOCULARS by BUSHNELL, TASCO, SELSI

WALKMANS by SONY, PANASONIC, AIWA

WATCHES by SEIKO, HEUER, CASIO
"

SUNGLASSES by RAY BAN, CARRERA, SARENGETTI, PORCHE

TOYS AND GAMES by ATARI, CASIO, NINTENDO, RC CARS

50% OFF ALL CAMERA ACCESSORIES

THE ONE STOP CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE

yt'% ALWAYS SUMMER
WITH HANSEITS

Can you bc-licve tht- bi,k( '^ame i-. already

here? Football sca^or. is almor^i o'/cr. but ^um-

mcr is still a lon^ way away. Which is why I

love Hansen's. The 2o ^Teat rlavf^r.> remind
me of those touch for>tball ^^ame-> at the

. beach and my favorite time of year.

} Hansen's Fresh Juices are always
healthful and refre^him^ — like summer

_r fruit in a bottle. So pick up ^ome Han-
sen's for vr>ur taiiv(ate party. They're

available all o\'er town.
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Art Show
Continued from Page 18

never been able to deal with. Art

was becoming demystified; it

was being put into their hands;

they were creating it.^' ^

As the Kerkhoff exhibition

displays, Francisco Letelier

possesses a remarkable gift in

his equally competent handling

of diverse material and textures:

oils, pencil^ gouache, water-

color, printed ink. The works

are represented in various

categories: mixed media,
monoprints, paintings, collages.

Words are frequendy inscribed

by Letelier right on the surface

of the works of art — further

evidence of his deep interest in

mural style.

The range of subject matter in

the exhibition at Kerkhoff is also

quite varied, from impr^essive

portraits of Nelson Mandela and

Steve Biko to compassionate

scenes of ordinary people doing

field work. There are striking

examples of individual charac-

terization, as well as lyrical

evocations of the larger themes

of freedom and popular move-

ments.

A skilled draughtsman,
Letelier ably uses lines with

varying thickness and degrees of

formality to produce the desired

effect. His inexact, suggested

lines impart a fresh vitality to

the works that would have been

lacking with a more formal

treatment. Despite their impres-

sionistic character, however, the

images also retain a definite

;
durability. The staying power of

the pictures derives in large part

from Letelier's timeless concerns

for justice and humanism.
To his credit, Letelier steers

clear of the strident rhetoric that

could mar such politically-

motivated art. His art taps into

universal emotions more than it

promotes a single group or in-

terest. As a result of Letelier's

judicious understatement, his

works gain added clarity and

authority.

Letelier distrusts the notion of

a political art: "The whole idea

of political art is actually pretty

monstrous . . . When we talk

about political art we aren't talk-

ing about a painting that's a

pamphlet or a painting with a

raised fist. It occurs in abstract

art as much as it occurs in

anything else. There has to be a

realization that you, as an artist,

are producing a material object

which is playing a function in

society, a commodity that plays

a role. The basic difference is

that I allow for politics in my
art because it is part of my reali-

From the poetic grandeur of

**Defend Life" to the awesome
monumentalism of "The Fire

Within," Letelier never wavers

from his vision upholding human
dignity and triumph of justice,

even in the face of great oppres-

sion such as apartheid.

One of the most memorable is

the piece "Liberty Calling,"

which shows Lady Liberty jux-

taposed against starving Ethio-

pian children, with the famous
lines of Emma Lazarus beckon-
ing forth: "Give me your tired,

your poor, your huddled masses

yearning to breathe free/The

wretched refuse of your teeming

shore/Send these, the homeless,

tempest-tossed, to me/I lift my
lamp beside the golden door." __

Similarly to the ideals espous-

ed by the Statue of Liberty, the

exhibition of Francisco Letelier's

works in Kerkhoff Art Gallery is

an eloquent plea for humanity

and compassion. Its liberating

essence inspires and compels.

New circus of the sun
Continued from Page 19

As the horses circle the ring, the

riders bound back and forth

from horse to horse, at times

riding double, or triple, and fi-

nally quadruple.

Instead of the trite bareback
riders act, Le Cirque du Soleil

has a polished and accomplished
acrobatic bicycle act by three

family members, who received a

gold medal at the 1986 World
"Circus of Tomorrow" Festival

in Paris, from China. Not
satisfied by just standing up on
the seats of their bicyles and
leaping from bicycle to bicycle,

these acrobats perform hands-
tands and wheelies, but without
the use of their hands. Most im-
pressive, however, is their abili-

ty to slide their bodies in and out
through the frames of their bicy-
cles, while the bicycles are still

in motion at dizzying speeds,
with their bodies just inches
above the ground.

The trapeze artists. In terms of
strength, liming, and trust,

nothing can parallel the death-
defying stunts of the trapeze ar-

tists The traditional "never
done before" triple summersault
constrasts the graceful agility of
the woman with the strength of
the man.

As with all circuses, Le Cir-

que du Soleil has its "oh my
God" and "gasp" type of
trapeze act. In Le Cirque du
Soleil, however, there is but one
trapeze, as opposed to the usual

two, hanging from the center of
the tent over a small safety mat.

The two artists, Andrew WAtson
and Jacqueline Williams,
endeavor to promote cardiac ar-

rest among the audience by per-

forming a furious sequence of
gymnastic flips and holds. Then,
to the audience's horror, Jac-

queline falls from Andrew's
grasp, plummeting towards the

ground like a rock, but she's

saved at the last moment by an
almost invisible wire as death
seemingly reached up toward
her.

These are just a few of the

acts that comprise Le Cirque du
Soleil, all of which are new and
innovative. As with the circuses

of the past, when the audiance
leaves, they leave with a feeling

of awe, a feeling of enthusiasm,

and a feeling of sadness now that

the show is over. Le Cirque du
Soleil has taken the best form
the traditional circus, and have
integrated the present into it. Le
Cirque du Soleil has changed the^

circus physically, but most im-

portantly, they haven't changed
it spiritually.

breast cancer
Breatt cancer is every woman's concern. It is a major cause of illnen and death m
American women today (Current sutistics show that about one woman out of every
10 in the United Suics will develop breast cancer durii« her Ufetune.)

Unul the causa of the disease ait kiwiirn and it can be piTvented, the b^
highly cui»ble form of cancer can be succcaafuUy treated is through early detection,
when the cancer u smaU and has not sprmd. By discovenng bitast cancer at the ew-
bcst poHible state, the chances for cure aie nearly 100%.

The American Cancer Society encouniM aU women to perform monthly bitMt self-
eiaminanona, since symptoou can develop and be nocioed between clinkttl bieMt«a«^HM«inopMm It's an imporunt way that ewr^
wf wtdfMHV Iter aft.

hekhov
ontinued from Page 18 :

The Chekhov is his charming,

^d riotous A Marriage Propo-

jl in which a hypochondriac,

ipercilious young gentlemen

)mes to ask for the hand of his

jeighbor's contentious daughter,

[he gag is that each time he gets

n the courage to actually ask

jie damsel, a heated squabble

Ireaks out between them over

Mative inconsequentials.

Though the undisciplined

)avid Katims as the suitor

irows the playing into chaos,

/lelanie McQueen as His In-

ended is quite brilliant in her

[rivate moments. Though not

Iretty by Hollywood standards,

IcQueen's beauty is oddly lu-

linous. Her personna is truly

lystifying.

The other play is Peter Shaf-

jr's treacherous Black Comedy
Shaffer's career has been

^markable with big historical

[lays like Royal Hunt of the

fun (about the Peruvian Incas)

nd Amadeus. Black Comedy
^as one of early entries, a hit on

iroadway in 1965. Not pro-

bund, it features a wildly dif-

icult to achieve theatrical stunt

If physical comedy. A small

larty to introduce a bohemian

[oung man to a stuffy, prospec-

;ve father-in-law is thrown into

[haos by a power outage. All the

Principals meets in the dark —
vhich is played in full stage

ights, the audience having come
accept the idea that the char-

acters cannot see each other or
obstacles like furniture.

Groping blindly about and try-

ing to pull off subterfuge in the

dark onstage is perhaps the most
difficult iiick in the world.
Though amateur, the Com-
monwealth cast accomplishes the

feat very, very well, scoring
about 80 percent of what the

supremely professional Broad-
way cast did — and that is high
praise indeed.

Isaac Allan is the sculptor
whose most profound script

direction (it's in the play and
Michael Crawford became a star

on Broadway because of it) is a

pratfall down a flight of stairs.

Allen is physically adroit, attrac-

tive and his British accent is

firmly in place. Laura Graham is

his Sloan Ranger (that's what
rich, young British aristocrats

are called these days, after their

fayorite department store) fian-

cee. She handles the English ac-

cent brilliantly with sort of a

Katherine Hepburn Philadelphia

Mainline drawl.

Edgar Small, of the George
Bums delivery, appears again as

her nasty father. And once again

we see Melanie McQueen as

Allan's cast-off girlfriend who
invades the apartment in the dark

and takes after the guests with a

plastic squirt bottle. Where in

the Chekhov she was the pro-

totype of the chinless, provincial

but aristocratic Old Maid, here

she is quite a sexy, modern
British bird. Her talent -is^^
delight as before. Catch these

two plays if only to see her star

on the rise.

Pretenders
Continued from Page 19

brought him down from his high pedestal.

The show was even treated to a fireworks show while the

band played "Bullet the Blue Sky." This was fine until Bono

started talking about the Contras, though. Then it was kind of

nauseous. But they made up for it with an incredible ballad

•Running to a Standstill," which quieted the audience

throughout the entire song. It was actually possible to hear the

music for once without t'ne screaniiiig and yeuing.

That U2 could pull off such a big concert was a major sur-

prise to me, and the show was definitely worth the ticket. But 1

wouldn't feel right if I didn't give the Pretenders and the Bo-

Deans some credit also.

Chrissie Hynde had her purring vocals in gear to put on an

impressive forty-five minute set. The audience was treated to

some oldies like "Ohio" and ''Tattooed Loveboys. ' with

Hynde at her best.

And to answer the big question that's been haunting those

Smiths fans, Johnny Marr was there backing the Pretenders

with one mean guitar. Songs like "Middle of the Road," and

'Don't Get Me Wrong" found a new definition in melody

with his unique influence. He seemed to be fronting the band

more than backing it and the material sounded the best it has in

years.

The BoDeans were the first band and aren't very well

known. But they sure put on a strong set for a half an hour

(they would 've have had forty-five minutes but we had the

unexpected pleasure? of surprise guests the Dalton Brothers

plopping in to play a little country blues) with Sam Lianas and

Kurt Neumann playing around with the big (and I mean big)

"itage.

They played a little of the blues with "The Ballad of Jenny

Rae," a little rock with "Only Love," and a dash of pop with

"Dreams." Soon these guys will make the big time.

So when you put these three together, this is one hell of a

show. For what it's worth, even though U2 may be getting ar-

rogant with age, they still got what it takes to be the megastars

of the '80s. And the Pretenders and the BoDeans are definitely

up and/or coming. So be on the lookout for these three bands

and where they are headed. There's still potential to become

better — even with a the likes of U2.

Soviet film
I Continued from Page 20

iHe past . . . good fortune
awaits you." Near death, Anna
Has the blind faith of one who
has seen much but has not learn-
ed anything from her experi-
ences.

^hen Andrei Tarkovsky swit-
ched from black-and-white to

^*>l<>r in Stalker, this was to con-
trast the deceptive optimism of
''^t' Zone with the washed-up
breams of the rest of that world.
f^iordjadze docs it here but to no

effect. Though shot predominate-

ly in black-and-white, he makes

Inexplicable jumps to color,

often confusing the viewer (are

we in the present now?).

To its credit though. My
English Grandfather has some

beautiful scenes of Soviet

Georgia. Opening and closing

the film are a rapid succession of

shots of impressionistic paint-

ings, presumably highlighting

the gorgeous landscapes and

mountain ranges of this country.

The slick editing here provides

the viewer with a lasting impres-

sion of Georgia.

-.-V
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THE PREMIUM "BUILD
YOUR OWN'CHOICES!

THE BEST RIBS IN L.A.'
Elmer Dills and Paul Wallach

^

Open Pit Barbeque
i....^ 478-1 355 -- ^ ^

Open M-Sat 1 1 30 am - 10pm
Sun 3 pm - 10 pm

1716V2 S. Sepulveda (At Santa Monica)

FRESH GROUND,
GRILLED TO ORDER.

1/3 LB.

BACON
•CHEESE ^W.

I BURGER
•MEAL
Ideal
I

I

,v\e: W^i'i^UT THE RELATIVES

TERIAKI,
GRILLED OR
DEEP FRIED

CHICKEN
BREAST

SANDWICH
V MEAL

DEAL

YOUR
CHOICE

I INCLUDES FRENCH FRIES AND SOFT
I DRINK WITH FREE REFILLS. TOO!

I
2347 SO. SEPULVEDA

[ CORNER OF PICO AND SEPULVEDA

477-0405
LAST DAY DEC 2, 1987

LOS AiNGELES
AIRPORT

^arridir
INVITES YOU TO..

Check Into Our
Excellence In

Hospitality!

Come investigate our
career opportunities at

the L. A. Airport

Marriott Hotel by
visiting our Employment
Office. We accept

applications &
interview:

Mondays thru

Wednesdays:
1 PM to 4 PM
Thursdays:

4 PM to 7 PM
We have full-time and
part-time hours
available depending
upon the positions.

Marriott also offers

many excellent benefits

to include: Medical,

Dental, Meals, Parking,

Credit Union, Vacation

& Sick Leave, Profit

Sharing and many
others.

We Look Forward

to Seeing You!
EOE/M/F/H/V

5855 W. CENTURY BLVD.

LA. CA 90045
(213)641-5700

a

STWtHTS
"With TmCiW

Al/l, SPIRIT*'

Food itm^^
ALL BURNERS ' Pi'ZZAS

'

APPETIZERS /

(:jbf*9i

DRAFT BEERS

1J7;7 vSA:^ VlrENTR 8LVU, 5KENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

Having a Domino s Pi/za

store nearby is like being

on a permanent vacation

you can order room ser

vice every night' Just f all

arrd order your t.ivoMir

pizza We II deliver it to

your door in less than

30 minutes

So pick up the phone
and order room service

DomirK)s Pizza Delivers'

Our drivers carry less

than $2000
I imited delivery area

824-5000
^71 Weslwood Blvd

Op«n for lunch

II am • 1 am Sua Thurs

11am- 2am Fri & Sat

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Hi'
. I

,»

'I*
W; C*.-?-"

I'

:l
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- CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Maiw chMki pcyable to UCU Da^ Bruin

1 day. 15 words or less $4.15

Each additional word/day $0.26

5 consecutive days, first 15 words $14.25

Each additional word/five linies $0 95

Class display open fateJcot in $8.25

Special student rate $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
naiaWlwl Um Adt:

1 wortiing day in advanc* by 4pm

2 working days in aOvancm by 4pm
Tlw HtartaQamanl ra—rvaa tha conttnwlnf

lo changa. raclaaaWy T9yrt%m or ra)act

claaaWlad advartlaawant r>ot maatlng ttia

atandarda of ttM Oatty Brutrt.

Tha ASUCLA Communications Board lully supports

Iha UrMvarsity o4 CaMorma's pohcy on norv

discrimination No madium ttmM accapt advaflisa-

manls wfitch prasani parsons o< any origin, raca.

r^lgion sen or saxual oriantalion m a damaanmg
way. or imply that thay ara limitad lo poaitiona cap*-

bMm% rotaa or alatua m sociaty Hitht irta Oarfy

BruMi nor tha ASUCLA Contmunications Board has
mvastigalad any of tha sarvicas advariisad ot itta

adwaniaars raprasantad m irHs issua Any parson

ttafcavmg thai an advariisamant m this issua violalas

ttta Board's policy on nondiscrimination statad

hmtom should commurMcata complaints m avritirig to

Iha Busir«ass Managar. Daily Bruin, 306 \M«stwood

Pta/a. 112 KH. Loa Angalas CA 90024 For

asSiStarKa with housing discrimination problaftis.

can tha UCLA Housing Otfica al 82S-449I or caN tha

M^aslsida Fair Housing Offica at 476-9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenir>gs 1

Campus Services 2
Church Services ..^17. 3
CorKort Tickets 6
Found ....18

Free ...8

Good Deals ....7

Lost !.. 17

Miscellaneous 9
Pefsortai fj.sv / ' tO

Political 11

Research Subjects 112

Sports Tickets i 5
Trade In/Swap 14

Vacation Services 4
Wanted 15

Wanted lo Buy 16

EMPLOYMENT -—
Chikj Car^Wanted !.38

Domestic help Wanted 38
Help Wanted 30
Internships 34

Job Agencies ..:. 31

Job Opportunities../, 32
Jobs Wanted :.....: ,.33

ENTERTAINMENT

••tfa*a*aaa*va>«*' 66
, Boommaies...........—

9UDV^n ....••••••••••••••••••••••••'••.^••••••••^Hp

Tenant Information 51

Vacation Rentals JS9

Club Guide .^

Dining Guide.

___^^^_. 40
: 41

Restaurants 46

Social Events 46
Theatre Guide 47

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Pt>ysical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting. 78
Health Clubs ...81

Horseback Riding. 77
Runmr^ 75

Saifcng... ..7; 78
Sliiing !..:. 79
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting. Jt3

Services Offered <. ge
Shipping Agents....n^....i .,.....„ 97
Tutorir>g Offered 96
Tutoring Needed "..^99

Typing loo

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels 107
Travel ..105

Travel Tickets lor Sale , 106

HOUSING RENTAL AGENCIES
Apartment for Rent

Apartments Furnished....

Apartments to Share >^«a«a**»*aa** .54

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES <

Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Ofl^/f 19 •>>•* ••«a«*a***a*****«*«**«**«*««*****i'***********fB W

Sperm DorxKS 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties ..« 25
Opportunities

^"gfl^

Apartments Unfurnished 52
Condos for Rent 88
Condos for Sale 87
Condos to Share 88
House Exchange ,

^..~ JH
Housir>g Needed 80
House for Rent 58
House for Sale w^.».-.;r.rr....58

Housir>g Service .56
House lo Share 57
Real Estate 81
Room & Board Exchange for Help 82
Room Exchange for Help 83
Room for Rent 84

Mac Rentals

Pttoto Service*.

OKIS •..•.>•••

Tfllflvimntf

.87

!• >*-•••«« aaa««*

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair * 1^0
Autos Wanted us
Bicycles for Sale 113
Mopeds 119
Motorcycles for Sale 114
Off-Campus Parking .,.„120

Rides Offered .,......:... i"i5

•noes vyanieo..... 1 iq

SERVICES
Child Care JO
For Rent 101

GREyGMAT Prep 103

Inaurance 92
Legal Advice ?. 92

lo Loan 93
....: 94

102

95
;.. 104

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127

Musical Instruments 129
Office Equipment 133
P«« ...130
Stereoe/TVs/Radios 131
Sports Equipment 132
Typewriters/Computers 134

m.

V
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS, •.j^''

1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL lo

10884 Weyburn Ave.

L.A 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS
M-W 10a930plh Sat 10a llp;Sun2-6

iix^^iLxi^i^^i::^
Westwood Friends
Meeting (Quakers)
Meeting for worship
Sunday at 10:30

572 Hilgard Ave.

i

g^^^^^^^'i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

lAte

AO Active Lockout.'
Pledges, the House

is yours! .^t(
>«. -Am

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Carved roast turkey or baked ham served with dressing,

mashed potatoes and gravy or sweet potatoes, choice of

vegetable, cranberry sauce, roll and butter w---^.

^it^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^.^.^.}^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.il^^.^.il^^.^.^.i^^.^.^.^.l^

X
/

f r- *
Includes soup or dinner salad

JJ^ $3.25.'

X Pumpkin or Apple Pie 74$

li
Served IMonday-Wednesday, November 23-25, 10:00am-

. closing. Treehouse - First Floor Ackerman Union

¥

GAMMA PHI BETA
proudly announces its

—
1987 pledge active...

^^SC^iSh / y c-4 1*1^ A

November 20, 1987
attheL& V Social Club

buses leave at 8:30

MELISSA ARREDONDO:
TODAY IS YOUR

BIRTHDAY!

Have a great 19th!

Love, Your roonnies

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

TCelly AcD

Here's to secrets that

never are. Have a
sensational Birthday.

Lots of love. YBS

HANGER, PEANU'
CHEEKS and ZAPPA:
Thanks for being such

special friends!

I Love you guys!
Wafer

•1111\11111T\1\111W^

I

AkoliotM.* A«o«v"*OM* •••vlUifl*

Moil lb Ihiits <hs4 iissHiii.

In Hint sIimIv A« k :{ft2.S 1 2 I V I I

'

fiMs 17 II NIMCH 177 12 KVI »»
W*^l tlMiisoMMi N»M 4M 2.S*> 12 H» I 20

lot Al«oh«>lM s <ti iiMhvMluals wIm>

iMVf « dlfllkHI^ IHiiltU'lll.
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PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES' MEET INTERE^
ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

^^^^^^^^^^•-^^^^^«^^^^^'

GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL low cost auto insurance program
tor taculty and students Good grades cto*

counts CallJamesBoord(8i8)/l6-0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants (or college are

avail Millions go urKlaimed yearly Call

1-aOO-USA 1221 ext 0627.

We accept all vision

care plans

Df Voael in Westwood
Village 206 3011

PERSONAL ... 10

INSURANCE war* We'll bMl •nyor^e's

prices or don t want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Bfuin Plan ' (818)99?

6966 or (2 13)873-3303

^Yesterday was!
Lourdes Everett .

day
I

LAM

l/^KERRY CARHR AXH
' Happy (early)

Birthday to the
best ur Sis!

I Luv Ya. Chirisie

AXA
Thanks for

November
Fest!

Love, IIBO

PLEDGE/ACTIVE
Time
Doctor

LET'S PARTY

2

Happy Birthday,

Scooter Pie!

Here's to many birthdays

together 'cuz you really

ore the bestest.

I love you, Blue

* ¥
¥¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

KAPPA DELTA
BIG AND

LITTLE SISTERS!
Hi ho! Hi Ho!

It's off to

Disneyland
we go!

Meet at KA
Sunday at

9:45 am. The ^

Magic Kingdom %

awaitsi I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Congratulations!!

Tanya Heyn LK
You're gonrK3 be great as
Greek Week Chair! Victory

#4 is just around trie corner!!

Love, Your Sigma Sisters

WE WANT YOU for

ACTIVE DUTY
Nov. 20, 1987

7:45 Pledge Active
\

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

0.

Alpha Chis & Dates: Naptime is Over!

f-

FAU AT & ^ CI

The Boat House, Santa Monica
Don't Oversleep; Buses leave qt 8:45!!

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Brothers of OA0 would
like to thank the Fall '87

pledge class for a
_ Beachin' time at the __^

Pledge/Active and to

congratulate the officers

on all their hard work:

President: Dillp BhavnanI
Vice-President: Tom Polansky

Secretary: Gary Garcia
Treasurer: Eric Rager

P/A Coordinator: David Sayah
Fundraiser: Paul Saunders
Only 20 days til Initiation.

Keep up the good work!

ITTLE SISTERS

Be a port of our

annual ski trip to

Mammoth!
Feb. 14, 15, 16.

tuned for details!

ADPI Seniors:

Feel thie need
to terrorize

L.A.?

"Fall Crawl"
will begin at
5:30 sharp!
Buses at AAn

oiEsriiO^o] lf(o)(rvii?i:

0^ li

f^c'^lL
Friday Nov. 20th

Sponsored By

%p^^r;
IHl,T

•ndwich«t 4 Salads

ATTENTION: LORI "TEASED" I:

Thank you and congratulations
for completing number "5."

(I never thought you would get
here). Stick with Y-L, number "6"

will be even better.

Love, Tease!!! <DOB

<^^|^^^^#«###^^#^^^^^^^4^^«¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ «|t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

Are You
My Type? ^

Find out at the

Blood Drive

at Alpha Phi
^

(714 Hilgard Ave.)
TODAY

Do You Need
Money kr College?

WeCanHelpI
We have over 4.000 sources of

Sctiolarstiips. Grants. Loans
just wa^iting to be claimed!

GUARANTEED RESULTS
Call Today for Free Details

(213) 319-3518
National Sctiolastic Services

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

n :30 - 4:00
Give Blood!

V»^»»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥#¥»¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥»¥-

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7 11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 fKMjrs arnJ a free devek>prT>ent evalua-

tiof> 826-0392

NEEDED Research Subjucts for caffetne

study White male coffee drinkers. 18-40 4

•Maions $70 Call Ins it (213)825-0252

AAn'S:

sGrob your choppers throw your

dote on the bock and be at AAn
by 8:00 p.m. or miss the Biker Bash

Hell's Angels will ride again!

TONIGHT!
P.S. Leave your

"Diamonds in the Dust!"

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12
NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research protect Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience 825-0392

wouo you iw »o fAWcrAn w a v\kt(o
Hem AOC lOtlON? voiunihm «mu h ^ac
laoo UPON coMPunoH o» n* siuov

• YOU
1 Ai« mol* tM*w«an l« and M
2 How* oorm •woMng piki'iu'Vv •»» Hjc*

3 weM owcaobt* tot 4 to • ^101% oww a 5

n

4 Con opplv o coloMaat madkxMon k> y<M tac*

hrtM o day
I >o <^w mumnM Oiood and \Mfrm

PUA9I CAil r*€ UCLA 0»V«ION 0»

OIBMAKXO&t •2VM20 tO UGM l» K»M IBT]

Of POmiMl fAfftr »AMT1

EARN $250
Males 21-31 needed to

participate in research study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and antlhilstimines. TInne

required approx. 20 hrs. For info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9arTv3pm.

^

=i

*i.
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— 0X LITTLE SISTERS
Come PARTY with your big

brother and become
members of the -

100CLUB
While you fire up to

BEATSC
Tonight

Clock starts tlcklng^—

r

at 10:00

^-'i.-

All 2nd Floor ZBT Bro's

FIre-up for the 1 st annual
BIG TOMMY'S FORMAL

Friday at 5:OOI - Meeting
is first, of course!

tnvite your little sis or

bring a real date! Coat
and tie mandatory -

Just ask Siegal!

0AX
Pledge Active
Tonight: Annual

Pajama Party
Bring your dates but

don't wet your jammies!
Invite Only

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting

raaaarch for tasting memory function. Vo^

unHirs wiN ba paid $10 00 upon comp**-

Hon of th« study for a 45 nunuta commit

mant Call (213)«64.4961

WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants axpirad PASSPORTS
Buy or trada (213)477-5112. (2l3y395-

7338.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors naadad* Univarsity stu-

dants wantad k>y local sparm bank Earn

up to $106/waaf( Cal (213)653-3270

California CryolMnk. 2000 Carrtury Park

East #306. Cantwry CHy

SALONS 21

THE Ooyfa Wilaon Salon Artistic taam
aaaMflQ modals fnr lataitt contampomry
tyfas Contact Troy (213)662-9643.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Dr Mark Berman, CInical

Psychologist. Bulimia Specioist

Bevfty HIBi omc» (213)6&5^7X>

OPPORTUNITIES 26
$2000/THOUSAND stuffing anvalopaa
Sar>d salt addrasaad stampad mrvelop^ for

fraa dalaila Martiattng gpsciaili. lOiS
Qaylay Ava . Suila 1272. Loa Angain. CA,
90084.

HELP WANTED 30
AIDE oompar>«on for f>arxlicappatf young
man Onva, tt^^ncm: good fbr P/l Hw-
dant. room, board arxl $600/mo 456-2863.

A-8 JOB Openings - Full and part time,

cleaning houses. Earn top wages Have

f1exit)le hours. We will train. Very steady

work. Cigna Health and dental. Bonus

plan. Call 453-1817.

Adv^ftlslng Agency needs
lO reliable, conscientous

students to recruit consumers
for research dept.

Make own hours day or night

Gayle Volpert (213)553-8526

9-i

AIRLINES Now Hinng. Flight Attendants.

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listings Salaries to $50K Entry level

positions Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105

ANSWERING Service Pleasant, mature.

Type 30 WPM Will train on computer

Benefits Flexible hours (213)301-8586.

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time. M-F. 8am-1pm. $6.50/hour. Complete

maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, set-ups. etc Heavy lifting required.

Only reliable and conscientious apply.

451 5657

AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

ar>d managers in LA's Best Restaurants

and Hotels Flexible hours. Call Restaurant

Placement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite9l0, 2131 394-0252

ASSISTANT MANAGER
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9697
10874 Kinross

(next to Hoagen -Dozs)

BEVERLY Hills business management of-

f.ce needs pan-tirT>e person to file nr>edical

•nsurarKe claims on all clients, includes

some general office duties Call Mrs.

Justice, 273-8900

BEVERLY HILLS based publisher has an

opening for a system administrator to

assist in conversion from a manual system

to an IBM system 36. Entry level position

wr/ significant responsibility If interested in

data processir>g career, contact Shireen

Farr at 655-9127. 8 30-5.

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING. TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS
FULLTIME/PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN
(213)673-1874. (818)781-9500

CAMPUS security officer for smaM college.

Part and fuH-time 7pnr>-3am or 9pm-5am.

$4 75/fy to start (213)541-7775

CAN you pkM a phdoganic face out of a

crowd? L.A. Talani is looking for scouts.

475-8044

COLLEGE student wanted to nrtonrtor male
11th gradar at ftomework in Pacific Pali-

sadaa. Approx 4-7 pm. M-F Pay negotia-

bla. Cal 459-3639

DATA PROCESSING, pari or fulMime. flex-

ibla hours, knowladga of computers or

OAC desirabia SerxJ resume to P O Box
1732. Santa Monica. 90406

DELIVERY person $6/hr. 6-10 hnfwk
Mora during holidays if desired CaN Kim
or Km at B—lit Fantealic. 476-1541

.

DELIVERY paraon naadad PfT tor Brent-

wood travel agarKy On and off campus
Cai (213) 826^648

DELIVERY dnvars. Earn $8-$lOAiour for

gourmal rartauranta. fiours flexible, own
car and mauranca Cai between 8-12 noon
or 5-1 1pm (213H79-1622

DELIVERY driver pizza Pan-tinf>e In

Weatwood Own car. inauranca and good
DMW Contact Scott al 470-2494

Drivers wanted
immediatefy.

Earn $8/hr and up.
Must have own car.

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

••(
w MANGE your brown eyes

'o Diue > >f greef ' niy

Df Vogel in Wesfwood

206 3011
#•••••§•

CLIMCAi OPfOffTUNITIf

t

Do you want an opportunity that aiowt
nrniOtM hours to occomodol^ your

Jtwnw hovv what your lookino for.

Wa ora Afl Alam> Sytlarm^ Soulham CoMomla's torgtt c^ntiol ctotton alarm
company A wa han/mM k part nmm opporti^iMat ovalobia in our Culvar

CNy tadMy that oMar cholanga. c9v«ralty k a soid pay chadL
FlKMa col or app^ in pcnoa

API Atotm Systamt

•MO Nlguaia St, Oiw Oty. 90230
(213>«3t^3M

Sx-<J\s,iJU jjoxk ua±£:d

i^^king mocUL± jox "

fio^^ibUi Location ujoxk

Ca[[ l213J57S-7a66 y

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/hir. and up.

Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25. tiave

clear DMV. Full or

part-time. Contact
Ben at Super
Express Airport

Shuttle at
(213)670-7080

DRIVER Westwood retail store. Full-time to

drive company van plus stock work. Clean

driving record. 824-3648.

DRIVERS wanted Part-time morn-

ings/afternoons Motorcycles or econo-car.

Call 852-0876. MikeA/ickl.

DRIVERS/LOADERS/WORKERS: local

arKl k>ng distance. Will train. Unusual op-

portunity for advancement because we're

growir>g>! Work for company that ap-

preciates good people Call (21 3)933-9551

.

IN up to $100 per month by helping

others Donate blood platelets. HemaCare
(818)966-3883 Anna

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR KNOWL-
EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/
ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS DIGITAL
THEORY. MICRO-PROCESSORS. TROU-
BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR. EE
DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL
FIELD EXPERIENCE. TECHNICAL
SCHOOL VAN NUYS FULL-TIME. CALL
MS NEWMAN. (213)873-1874. (818)781-

9500

EXCELLENT income lor home assembly

work For info, call (504)646-1700 Dept

P-695

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood Information please call Avi.

470-2821

EXPERIENCED watter/waitreaa close to

campus Flexible hours, good pay. THAI
Cuisine. 1275 Westwood Blvd. Peter.

(213)478-2838.

EXPERIENCED word processor Part-time

Excellent pay Santa Monica medical of-

fice Call 3954111.

fmmmU»l\
to 4«IJ*«r clmmmy <

mimmhtg dmmclmg tmtmgrmmim mmd
. (mtrip te fcllrl«f-rvp«

pimm Ttp*. FI«jrlM« m€hmdml«m.

(2IS0O*-3449/i9tB)7»S-5353.

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus Sharp, aggressive please apply

part-time/full- time. Lawrence Gaiber-
Sandton FirwKial Group (213)826-521 1

.

FRIDAY, Saturday night; 9pm-2am, gift

Shop. Ptease apply through mail. Attn:

0mm, Coconut Teasers. 8117 Sunset
Blvd. LA. 90046

GENERAL office help needed. Immediate
openings Westwood MCO building Walk-

ing distance from UCLA. Exiting
humanitarian non-profit organization, great

working erwironment 20-40 hrsMk. Call

Angeta (213)474-3927.

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16.04O^9.230/yr
Now hinng Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-
10105 for current federal list.

GOVERNMENT jobs. $t6.040-$59.230/yr

Now hiring. Your area 1-805-687-6000

Ext R-10105 for current Federal list

HOUSE help wanted. Light housekeop-
ing/dogcare Mon -Fri 8-3 pm/Sat. 3 hrs.

Must drive. References required Beverly
Hills home offers separate room w/ sepa-
rate entrance, pool, telephone, fair salary

CaH Holly. Mon-Thurs 9-2 (213) 273-2433

f
-^^^^^^^^^

f

NiLF WANTID Energetic

dependable students, part-

nrrmlhM time ccnhier/sales

Appty in person or coN Donrx3

MF 10 5 479 7772

tIefMng leouly Supply,

2130S.Sawtelle

SI

xzx'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^s-^^^^'

L

Low Firm
Needs undergrod in doss of
"90 or '91 to do vorkxjs legal

orxS dertcol taikft. Great
expoturo to field . Pleate serxj

reiume w/oge. year In school.

GPA and ottwf pertinent

Information to: Rick Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park East.

20tti Fkxx LA.. 90067.
Atta John Brouhard

HUNDREDS of extras needed now! Earn

X-mas money & have fun on films.

Creative Casting. (213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE positions available at Brent-

wood art galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant, some heavy lifting and office skills -

Part-time data input, days/evenings/

weekends - Full-time gallery receptionist/

word processor, Tues.-Saturday, 10-7.

(213)824-5552.

LOOKING for a fun job? Well. Fred Segal

in Santa Monica is now hiring for F/T or

P/T energetic and enthusiatic employees!

Contact Betty (213)394-9652.

MEDICAL office asst for Bev Hills Ortho-

pedic office. Part-time $5/hr opportunity for

advancement. Will Train. Call Gudrun
854-4404

MEDICAL receptionist, Westwood. part-

time mornings, experience with computers

necessary, no billing, excellent salary.

208-3316.

MOTHER'S helper needed M-W after-

noons. Must have own car. (213)874-4730

or (213)470-7614.

MUSIC business personality with

disabilities requires a limousine driver/

personal aide. M/F. flexible hours. Jan.

471-8200.

MUSIC business personality with

disabilities requires a limousine driver/

personal aide. M-F. flexible hours. Jan,

471-8200

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

[typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the dai;, week

or month. Call for an

appt at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary!

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Televisiorv

Commercials- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need oil types. Coll

for appointment
(213)461-5332

OFFICE assistant r>eeded to maintain file

system and provide derical support for

dynamic, professional real estate
developer 10-20 hra/wk. Attractive WLA
location. Call Leisure Technology 826-1000
ext.440

OVERSEAES Jobs Also cruiseships.

travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hirir>g. To
$94K 1 -805-687-6000.

OVERSEAS Jobs Also Cruiseships.

$15,000-$95.400/yr Now hiring! 320plus

openings! 1-805-687-6000 Ext OJ-1 01 05

P/T (T-Thurs) assistant needed for ad/

promo dept for active sports magazine.

Duties: Typing, phone work. mailir>g. and
follow up $7/hr Call Mary (213)827-4420.

PART-TIME. $8/HR PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971.

PART-TIME, file clerk in Century City law

firm. Call Linda Y (213)277-5000

PART-TIME legal secretary. 20-25/hra.

$12/hr Workers Comp experience prefer-

red Stephen Price 274-6847.

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales, M.T.Sat.
6-9 pm Retail experience necessary, sala-

ry depending on experierKe. Shooze. Bev-
erfy Center. (213)657-5183.

PEHSONNEL Assistant PR/Marketing
consultant seeks assistant to help with

personal and professional projects. Must
type 55 WPM. have car and some office

experience Should be enthusiastic and
outgoing. Prefer someor>e available Tues-
day and Thursday but approximately 15
flexible hours per week References.
(213)851-7825

PETITIONERS earn $12-$22/hour ar>d

make a difference Choose own hours Be
eligible to vote (213)393-6955

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8:00-

8:30 a m and 11 00-1 00 daily Experience
with children and PE background prefer-

red Contact Gk>ria at Ssads U E S 825-
1801

\'.

daily bruin

HFT.P WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

». UUaet nAAdS

free validation parking

hostess, part-timn or

full-time tree vaiioation parking. Salary

depends on experience. (213)208-3977.

?:30jpm. Perry.
^

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptionist,

professional in attitude and appearance

(busy phones and important client contact).

to work 5:30-8:30pm. Typing skills re-

qiiired Call Lorinda Ansley (213)312-4000.

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time. For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade.

test, and document existing programs.

(213)477-4505 Danny.

PROGRAMMER, part or full-time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

gramming, science background desirable.

Send resume to P.O. Box 1732. Santa

Mon ica. 90406.

PSY Aides needed to work with mentally

ill adults. Part-time and full-time. Call.

(
213)221-5177.

REAL Estate market research firm needs

telephone surveyor. Must be responsible.

articulate, and self-motivated. Temporary

position . weekdays 20 hrs. $6/hr. Mid-

Wilshire. (213) 930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately,

Saturdays. 8-3. (213)473-0957. Ask for

Laurie.

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admis-

sions assistant. Winter/Spring. $8.45 hour-

ly Some computer experience, near-

compulsive attention to detail required.

Grad student or senior. Two references

required. Some weekend work. Phone Ron

for interview. 825-0525.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide

research assistance in Soviet economics

and East European economics. Will

assemble materials, mainly Russian

language, on Soviet economic subjects in-

dicated by the research staff and write

summaries, including statistical arrange-

ment The level of statistical manipulation

of data will deperul on research require-

ments and the background of the

Research Assistant. Requires B.A. in

related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials

(Economics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet economic institutions and

processes. Coursework in the field of

Soviet ecorramy highly desireable. Some
background in statistics and a reading

knowledge of German or other East Euro-

pean languages would be useful. Send
resumes to Kenneth Logan. The RAND
Corporation, 1700 Main Street. Santa

Monica, CA. 90406.

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person

needed to help growing business in WLA
with clerical work on a part-time basis.

Willing to work with student schedule
820-1045 Carol.

RECORD STOSf CASHIER
OFF THE RECORD" in

Santa Monica needs youl

• Part time position in retail

record store

• Cashier experience
preferred

• Approx. 25-30 tvs/wk,

inclucHng ofterroons arxj

evenings
Call "OFF THE RECORD"

829-7379

2621 WMshire Blvc^

Santo Monica

Pick up the phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

^iotional paging co. hot
•"^mediate openings for Its

West LA Telemarketing Center.
Enthuikjwn and toleg cttfWy Is

arTHjft.

Learn and enhance your
career in a dynamic

teiemarketing industry.

We offer.

•F»exlbien/PT day shifts

available
• Quality workirig environment
• Base soiary plus an
aggressive commission ._:

structure

•Weeidy Bonuses
•Paid Training vvtth individual
•rvtruction

• Career growth opportunity.

Applicants Hb^i
• Clear Voice
• High School dl|)loma
• Good spelling skttf

• U.S. ClttzMUhip
We hire applicants on ttie

spot, Come t)y our offices

between 9am-5pm.
Hurryt Training begins toon.

PAGENET
11S35 Olympic. Suite 735

WLA,CA90064
(213)477.1227.

Port-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mon-

Fri, Coll Mr. Davis.
Stellar Communications

556-5444

J ProfessiorKil Fortran
J

^ Programming tielp j^

5 needed. Please J
J contact 828-9111. J

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary Nov
23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus commission.
(714)528-6792.

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs full & part-time.

Some sales experience necessary. 208-
4848.

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary
plus commission. Full or part-time. Contact
Jim Roth. 479-7841

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailtwxes of

California, Sherman Oaks station. Guaran-
teed 30 hrs/week, $4.50/hr. for packaging,

gift-wrap, and counter work. Telephone

(818) 986-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys
Blvd. at Moore Park.

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner four even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills.

Hours flexible $7/hr plus meals
(213)556-1877. lOam^pmonly.

SURPLUS cars seH for $155(average)!

Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available.

Your area Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-55.

SALES/CASHIERS BIG
5 SPORTING GOODS
NEEDS: PART-TIME
SALES PERSONS ft

PART-TIME CASHIERS
WE OFFER:

COMPETITIVE SALARY,
FLEXIBLE HOURS.

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Applicants should be

at least 18 years of age
and tiave previous

retail sporting goods or

cashiering
background.

Apply daily at 3121

Wllshire Blvd., Santa
Monica

TEACH PART-TIME, earn $7-l0/hr plus

extra tax-free $ Required Available 3-5

ewenings per week, car. CONTINUING
COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM
2 MORE YEARS Phone EIR. dept T

(213)559-5700

TELEPHONE sales $500-$1000 per week

commission for experienced ctoeers. Sun-

care Products Fun Westwood office 7-12

AM. 12-6 PM shifts 824-0127 Sherry.

THE Price of His Toys is now hiring order

desk representatives for their mail order

dhnston in Venice Must type Also r>«eded:

taiet people and gift wrappers for Beverly

Hills retail k)cation Call AMn (213)274.

9955

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE

UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN

VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE

RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER

FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.

$6-lWHR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

206<y51 TOOAYI

UCLA professof needs help with batyycere.

20-25 hours/week, flexible schedute, plus

full-time summer emptoyment for student

who can travel 654-9833 Excellent pay

for the right person.

Telemarketing
jtRepresent.

non-profit

organizations

e$6/hr Plus Bonuses

eFlexiblept/fthrs

Call Joan at

(213)473-7777

Translator/Copywriter
Free-lance Japanese-

English translators. English

copywrlting or rewriting

staff wanted. (213)329-0848

Sophia Translation

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel. Good
wages plus b>onus. 824-3648.

VIDIOTS-Alternative video store seeking
PfT counter clerk. Previous retail experi-

ence and knowledge of film required
Leave message. (213)392-8508

.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Apply in per-

son. Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd. be-
fore 1 1 00 or after 2:00

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant
(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WANTED exercise physiologist or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab clinic 20-40

hrs/wk. Approx. $8/hour to start

(213)929-241 1 , ask for Kristi.

WANTED: People looking for unusual jobs

PT/FT, flexible, holidays The Job Factory,

Westwood (213)475-9521 , M-F 9-5

WERE hiring 57 year old Wall Street firm.

Investment sales/management. PT/fH". Call

Anthony (818)706-81 16.

WESTWOOD law firm Office clerk, after-

noons. M-F, 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills. Non-sn>oker $5.50/

hour plus to start depending n experience.

Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours Waiters/ess, kitchen help,
bartenders needed Experience and car

necessary $ll/hr. average. (213)478-7799

for appt

WORK over Christmas break Tennis court

manager at LA Country Club. Answer
phones, take reservations, play, with

members 8 30-5 00pm $5/hr, 8 to 10

days between Dec 24 and Jan 4 Interme-

diate or t>etter tennis skills a plus. Call

276-6104 ext 235 Steve or Dennis.

WORK-STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses office at Seeds

UES Flexible schedules Recent CPR
arnj First Aid training preferred. Contact

Gtoria 825-1801.

WRITERS' Exchange has much ¥vorV for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction txx>ks, screenplays

739-7855

$36K/yr , experienced electronics

salesperson wanted for our Westwood
location, Ijenefits, managemnt possibilites

Affordable Portables Rease contact; Mike
or KATAn at /714)A.Sn>1 1 ?n

$5/hr Valet parkers Prime Manna del Rey
restaurant Call M-F, 9-5. 723-8459

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ASSISTANT to Financial planner Ex-

cellent opportunity in financial services

Must posess organizational arxl computer

skills Salary $18,000 plus incentives and

benefits Investment and insurance krH>w1-

edge helpful Contact Brian Holmes
(213)278-8444

PERMANENT employee needed at

Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oeks

Station Sales experience, good oom-

munication skills, and typirtg required. Sen-

ary open Telephone (818) 986-6622 or

apply at 4450 Van Nuys BhKJ at Moors

Park.

use IMMIDIATI OMNINO
Program Asst. for

Interrxatlonal executive

MBA program. USC
Business Sctxx>l. Requires

administrative, occtg..

computer. ger>eral office

skills, professiorKilism Send
Resume: IB£AR Program,

attn: F. Terayama, USC,

LA, CA 90089-1421 or

phone 213/743-2272

friday. november 20, 1987 claseified 27

CHILD CARE
WANTED..

CHILDCARE for wonderful baby. part-tinDe,

our Pacific Palisades honie. days.
references requested. 454-9895.

EXPERIENCED and responsible female
student for occasional babysitting of 2
small children of UCLA professor.
(213)208-7700. .

PART-TIME. 10-15 hours/week for two in-

fants Non-smoker, experience preferred.

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)645-
1847

Babysitter part-tinne.

days, for 3 montti old,

experierx^e witti Infants

NECESSARY, own
transportation essential.

Call (818)906-7107

«:fe9|e%4e9|c3|e)ie9|e4es|e4c)ie ^
If Part-time child care for ^
^ 2 boys ages 7 & 9, S-15 #
^ firs/week, flexible txxjrs, #
^ car necessary, near It

«. UCLA. $8/hour. *
* (213)208-6135. *

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BACHELOR, private entrance behind resi-

dence, quiet, ideal for serious student,

near Pico and Beverly Glen. $475/month
(213)559-7742 Available December 1

BRENTWOOD $800- One bedroom, new
carpet, extra large patio. $1000- 2

bedroom/2 bath, front Large rooms, air,

pool (213)476-0524

COUPLES*) Master suite, private balcony

Utilities paid Fireplace Full kitchen,

dishwasher, security, parking $800 837-

2570.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills

WLA home reduced for work 1 plus 1

near Westwood $240 213 Rentals 937-

7484 (fee).

ONLY 3 left New building 11857 Texas
Ave Brentwood adjacent Open daily. Con-

tact Don Bell agent 828-4555

PACIFIC Palisades close to Sunset Apt 2

rooms plus part utilities paid $425. Santa

Monica beach apt 2 rooms plus hardwood
fkx>rs. a/c, $525 213 Rentals 937-7484

(tee)

SANTA Monica close to 4th street apt 1

plus 1. will furnish. $362. Westwood close

to Veteran apt 2 rooms plus complete

kitchen $365 21 3 Rentals 937 7484 (fee)

VENICE 1 bedroom/I -bath, fourplex

tHjildirig. six t>locks from the twech Front

unit, stove, carpet, fresh paint, $515/

month Call Clarice (2 1 3)477-068

1

VENICE. $575. light, airy Upper sir>gle.

quiet elegant older building. 1/2 block to

beach Through June 1988 392-7811.

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525.

utilities paid 1 101 7 Strathmore 208-3826

WEST Hollywood, doee to San Vicente/

Sunset 1 plus 1 plus pool, security. $235
Brentwood, near San Vicente/Barrmgton 2

rooms plus utilities paid $375 213 Rerrtals

937-7484 (fee)

WEST HoNywood $835 2 bedroom/2
bath Very large, wet bar. large kUchen.

air. pool, security (213) 654-5301

WESTWOOD luxury that you C«n
Cloee to canf>pus Luxurious 1A2 bedroom
apis from $815 1425 N Sierra Bonlte

(213)650-7566
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t

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

t

¥
¥
¥

MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

GRAND OPENINO
RAND NEW

LAPOI LUXURY APTS.
• 2bdrmli2bam

From $1425

• 6uW-lr« • rnkcr<y»f<r^ •

• dihwahr • lrg« Jocunl both tub •

• fwrttcoi birvJi • wKJbrrvx)

fiplc# * cntfl h#ot/ali *

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

APTS. FOR RENT 49

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644
and 650 Lar>dfair, art deco and nnxJern.
1 -bedroom. $1000; single, $800, parking

available; bachelor, $575. Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)828-3898.

1 BEDROOM 1 bath, dean apt. new
amenities, at Federal/Santa Monica. r>ear

UCLA. $650/mo 205-0932 David.

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE.
WLA $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-
NISHED 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA.
AVAILABt^E NOW (213)473-7634.

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &
loft, 2 V^ baths. Spacious, security

building, private parking. 11 975 Texas
Ave 470-4104 or 27 1-59 18

$550 furnished t>achelor includes utilities.

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom. 10990
Strathmore Walk to UCLA. 824-2413.

V<^^^^^«««.«4^«M«^^^^
¥
¥

t

¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2Bd.S1300-S1400
• 2 Bd. & Loft $1400
Monogef 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^^^^^^^OPEN DAILY ¥¥¥¥¥X

APTS. FURNISHED...50
ONE bedroom apartment. 2 t>locks west of

UCLA $72S/month 824-0532

WESTWOOD Great 1 bedroom in great

k)catK>n. fully furnished All amenities in-

cluding pool, sauna. arnJ nKxe $1,100/

month Tony Spartosal 451-5471

$500, furnished bachelor, aH utilities paid,

half bk)Ck to UCLA 944 Tiverton Ave
(213)824-0181.

lOO yards to UCLA
FuNy fumi$hecl Single- $800
1-bedroom- $925. art Deco.

high ceiing$, bright, large

rooms, partcing available.

644 Larxfair. Maroger #201
(213)828-3898.824-1364

1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
peU. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOO 2 bedroom^ ba»i. SliaO.

upper 9love. refrig. carpele. <lrepee.

balcony, perMng. laurnlry facility No pdi.
11921 Qoehen Ave #«. Open Sam lo dark.

8264106.

BRENTWOOO 1-bedroom. 2

UCLA. Near Shopptng/bus S
Oreit loosMew. 47t^8§7

PALMS. tSTS Mid up AN new iMMMiy. 1

plus 1, 1 plus 2 S townhouMS. pool.

fireplMe. tfehwaaher, Minds Aak tor Iptt

rent end tree TV 31 30 Ducango. ATT-mm.

Slots VM> t- bedroom/2 bMh aowrty
building/ garage, stove, ratngerator,

disbwaahar. central air. firaplaoa. awn
laundry .balcony 2 parking (213)g07'43SS.

S680 9ludk> apt. separate Mdhmn and

bedroom area Walk to UCLA For appl.

caN (2 13)858-75 15

VACATION
RENTALS S3
BEAUTIFUL, spackxis, YosemHe houaa.

surrounded by pines-fulty equipped-doae

to everything-reasonabla ralaa-(8lt)7ti-

«•

^

4.

=*

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54
25 year female seeks aduk famala

ahare 2-badroom S425 470-9613

lodMd afttry w/ln#arcom * 2
Open Oaiy lO^pm Z

2no 1 lanHav (Nom> ol OMDpic) £
for mOiV VvO. • OPPOVVffWni \^(9I m

S2a2S7S or 477^11 £
fvM. 312-)44a «

FEMALE: to Share i bedroom
security, furnished, walking distance,

(2l3)47»4007Q*na S4S2 80 par/monti

FEMALE share l bedroom/a
2V%<batfi/2-4loor lo^enhoyaa. tl

Oac IS lC»iy4l»#Ky>

75 <: %.
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APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE to share large 2-bedroom apart-

ment. furr)i8hed. luxury complex, have

your own room $470/rT>onth. 10 minutes

Irom UCLA. Call Rtta 2-8 at (818)904-0100.

ASAP

Female nonsmoker. own room and bath.

WLA. nice neighborhood $410/mo Call

Angte 820-2647

FEMALE (non-smoking) to share

spacious, furnished one bedroom on

Gayley (one minute to campus)-Winter

Quarter only-$268/month includes utilities.

parking place Angie 208-0192

FEMALE non-smoker to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath in WLA Own room and

bath, parking. 3 miles from campus

$465/mo 473-1761

NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $467

plus deposit Now available Call 208-0537,

Shu or John

NEED non-snrwking. quiet woman to share

apartment in Brentwood Own room and

bath $575 (213)471-7615

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn

Of Harry. 653-9436.

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-

bedroom apt in Westwood M/F. $425/

month plus deposit Call David 208-6957

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEVERLY Hills, close to La Ciertga. 2

rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilities paid.

$425 Beverty Hills adjacent house close to

Roxbury Dr. 2 rooms plus garden Part

utilities paid $395 213 Rentals 937-7484

(«-)

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home 2

rooms plus microwave. $350 Venice

beach house. 2 rooms omt Lucille. $300

213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MALIBU. house near Paradise Cove. 2

rooms plus dishwasher, morel $580.

Culver City, residential house close to

Culver Center 2 rooms plus yard $495

213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MARINA Del Rey, ck>se to beach. 1 plus 1

home near Washington, $200 Marina walk

to beach house. 2 rooms plus microwave.

$380 213 Rentals 937 7484 (fee)

HOUSE TO SHARE...57
SHARE completely furnished 2 bedroom

duplex near UCLA Quiet rvMile student

preferred $3a0MK> (714) 22»0424. (213)

830-7475

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

COUPLE seeks rental/share UCLA grad

student Active, eoeygomg. frierKiy. inio

rock/)a22 Around $425 207-0134.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.>..62

BRIGHT female norvsmoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial arKt/or conv

puter work Experienced both fi«kls

RefererKes (2 1 3)292-4924 (ever>mgs).

FEMALE STUDENT- Room and boivd tor

NgN housework Call Marco (213)824-2661

everw^gs

FEMALE. WLA. <mn room and bath

CfMldcare and light housekeepir>g. flexible

hours Non-smoker (213)474-8209.

HELP wm kkis. hectic but fun Barr

irifltorWStywet (213)476-5885

PRIVATE room and taih. plue satory.

sclwol age cNMrefi. mother s helpor bo-

tore arKi after school 474-8704

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

CHILDCARE and Hght housekeeping in

exchange for lodging 10 minutes from

UCLA (2l3)825-30M.(2l3)55»8ggt

SECRETARY wanted in exchange lor

room Experience a must. 60wpm
minimum Call Judy (213)278-4000

J
#A# itititifitifititii

|l tor

7 ammimt Farrxila pralarrwd. Norv

SrTK)kar Soksry rwgofiabla
(2U)M«-Mn i4mf\

(213)a7$-4f«« (ayawlwta) ^r
ROOM
FOR RENT 64

KVERLY HILLS, furnielied room In large

house, need car Waeher/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledgas. graduate student

pretorrad, utilHies included. $400. first and

last Leave maeaaga Atoty (818) 7134H1

4aoe CUtlC IM room m MA^ home.

1/3 uMMn^ M WHiMWl. cm

ROOMMATES ^ MOVERS 94 SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex

$375. last Richard. (213)658-1220.

(213)838-2926

JERRY'S moving and deHvery TIte careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and

reliable Jerry (213)391-5657.

1 1 A^XVl.^i^
Q^

SERVICES
OFFERED ;>,..., 96

BEVERLY Hills ad)acent $332 50/month.

great area, large house. Share 1/3 utilities.

(213)556-2302. (21 3)785-07 i6/maaaage.

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room

in Westwood home Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished. $3lO/nfK). 477-

0112

FEMALE to share large 2 t>edroom/2 bath

with 3 others. Veteran/Levering. $323/

month plus security Move in 12/15. Call

824-3621

FEMALE, spacious 2-bed/2-bath apt. Pool.

$244/month VA busto UCLA. 478-6044

FEMALE to share 2-bedroonr»/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym. security building. $495/month.

477-6467

FEMALE roommate wanted to find apart-

ment together. Graduate preferred.

(2 1 3)824-9461 . 10-12am and 6-9pm

MALE/female. r>on-snrK>ker. own bedroom,

own bath in Beverly Hills house. Kitchen

facilities. $550. 931-7020

MALE or female roommate to share 2

bedroom/2 bath WLA apt Fully furnished

Parking $447 50/nrK) 477-3367.

MATURE male non-snrK)ker to share 2

bedroom apt WLA area. Available inrv

mediately Juan 473-5192.

OPTION, furnished room or share 2-

bedroom Mar Vista townhouse. Norvsmok-

ing female Security, pool, jacuzzi. near

bus (213)390-6771

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others WLA. 4

miles to UCLA. Garden, laundry, quiet,

$307 pfot ooa-fhird utilities. (213)742-4030

(days); (21 3)397- 1 650 (evenings).

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom

house in Sapta Monica. Organized, pro-

fessional, non-smoker desired $367 plus

utilities Deposit required Call 828-1214.

SPACIOUS single apartment. mat9 prefer-

red. Likas partyir>g and studying. Low rent,

security building w/ garage (213) 824-

0701.

TWObad. 2 bath to share $860. fireplace.

washer, dryer, security building and park-

ing . fsmale norvsmoker 473-1 197.

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood Chateau

2bd/2bal Seek female roommate wtw's

roiponaible and fun! Call 208^5068 today.

3 0IRL8 seelung female roommate mix

batween fun. studying 540 Midvale

$31S/month. Call 824-0081 anytime

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
WESTWOOD completely furnished deluxe

studio ai amar^jlias. security. utiMaa paM.

parliing. oulsida entry $860 (213) 530-

1756.(213)477-2868

FLYING/
PARACHUTING ....... 76
LEARN 10 Hy special - Fraa introdudory

(aertoua sludenis please) Rant C-1S2 C-

172. aW ratings (818)344-0198

TENNIS 80
TENNIS leeeons by Veteran Pro nom
UCLA AM levels of play 824^7180

INSURANCE 91

AUTO msuranca. mmimum Kabiity ra-

quired by law Example temale 21 and

o^m. $4«4/yr. famala under 21. male

under 25. $882/yr Low ralaa tor molorcy-

daa Cai now (213)477 7061.

AUTO mauri

filaartoy Wealwood agency Low ralaa Cal

IN6UflANCC warf We'll beat anyone's

prtcaa or don't want your bueinees Sports

cars. muMpto ticliats. good-driver dia-

oounts Requeet Bruin Plan " (818)M2-
pr (2 13)873-3309

*Auio tniurtnce

•Ovtr 2S (on^panm
__

•Clow lO CJfVlpUt " ^
•CjS for FRif QUOTE
FAST START AUTO 11^ SCRVICES

(213)207 1292

IV*^y V sLa\0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 7 V

ECONOMY moving can ua first for loweet

rale anailabla Cxpart. aquippad. expeo-

enced Ca8 anyMma 3tg-i 108

M WSiT

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING

SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334

BRIGHT female non-snrtoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial and/or com-

puter work. Experienced tx)th fields.

References (213)292-4924 (evenings).

CRAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

theses, reports. Deadline? Writing tutor.

too (213)253-4965 evenings.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters. Dick

208-4353.

INVIGORATING massage given by young

man. Friendly and k>w student rates. Call

Tim (213)669-0825

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachek>rette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

dalas dancers. Student rates. Call now
(213)55»4089.

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirement.

IBM computer. (213)871-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy
hour special. $20.

^

WRITING Assistance. AN levels-ail sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome!!
Rasaarch Assistance. 11322 Idaho #206.

(213)477-8226(1 1^4pm)

WRITING, tutonng. editir>g available by

propositioned writer. Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper 82&-9682.

AMiubtacts. Thsaas/Dliaartottons.

Proposals and Books. Foralgn

Sludanls Walcoma. Sharon Baor. PTiO

(213)470-6662

MOOfRN LAM9UAOI CtNTt>
ruilugese. Sponiih. French. Nolan and

Ent^tah at o 2nd kvxiuooe Smol

grotos. mdMduot onenttorx mttfuctkxv

tronilatton and mierprvtattorv

1394 westwood Btvd.. LA 90024
Col Prof Do-Siva

(21S)a»a-a437 er 478-1248

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
MATH tutor

and Sanu
1

ot experierKe at UCLA
CoNage. Ken (213)383-

MATH Tutor—UCLA Math Graduate

Math2. Calculue. High school, etc Don't

be fniatralad Garry 921 3)274-4846

MATH Tutor Arrthmetic thru Calculus.

Math 2. Flexible hours, aak for Jay.

1818)787-7084.

PATIENT TUTOB
Math (Artthmetic througih

CakvluaK Chcmiatry. Physics.

EnglfMvrlng. Rcadtrtg,

Grammar. Study SklUs. Work
wMh a tutor who knows the

subject w«0. and can |>atlcntly

praaant the material In a vaitety

of waya. You will also Icam the

proper way to study to achieve

cofiAoance and acif fcUance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAU Jim MadU aS3^U63

t

i'**^

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

needed lor Corn-

word procaaeing.

Quick

COMPUTER
modore 84.

Salary negotiabia

208-2320

TYPING 100

A attifii^ problem? Word process-

tng/adHmg legal, resumes, anythingi By

UC4A J O.Ja^ 208^881

COMPUTER SERVICES «
DatoBose/Spreodsheet/Accounting f

•Corwjltlrxj • Processing* (
• Keasorx3bie Rotes •

• Excellent Referertces •

• Prtvote/Group Tutoring •

(818)994-4624

TYPING 100

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS TELLS THE TEN
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM—

Call Russ or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today for your

free report. BJ.'s Creative

Resurnes. 1516 So. Bundy Dr.

#204, WLA. 90025

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.

Bill Delaney. 207-5021

WORD
PROCESSING
WhilB'U'Wait

Dissertations, Theses,
Legal, Medical.Cassettes

% Pricf Spacial on Typtsat Rtwmts!
Term Papers $1^ 450-7890

TYPING 100
il

A.G.E. Word Processing Editing/Writing

Support Convenient Westside location.

Fees negotiable 470-0597. 470-6184.

ABC Typing'word processing/editing. Term

papers, theses, dissertations. Spell check.

Near campus Barbara Schill, MA. 826-

8062

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality.

Reasonable rates. Near Venice/La

Cienaga. Nancy (21 3)280-0671.

ACCURATE. reaAnnablA wordprocessing.

Letter quality printer. Dissertations, papers,

transcriptions, theses, scripts Research.

Professional Call June. (2l3)656-6222.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term

papers, dissertations, resumes, repetitive

latter Student Discounts - Rushes Wel-

come- 477-TYPE, 477-8973.

ALL typing I do. Free pickup & delivery.

$1 .75 per page. Linda (818)708-0910.

"APPLE A I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing m dissertstions, special

dissertation formatted disk. BLANCH 390-

4588

AI BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE, WORD PROCESS
TAPESn-HESES/DISSERATATlONS; WLA
391-3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer. 11 years experience.

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations. $1 .50/page.

One day service Spelling check. Na-
ttonal/SawtaMe. Myung 397-6344

CALL Sue (818)782-5526 Word process-

ing, theses, term papers. resunf>es. scripts.

Lonees WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING*
Resumes. DIaecrUtlons. LcgaL ^

Applications. Editing. Disk I

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

,

nCE COMPUm SPEUJN6 CHECK •

NEAR UCLA • (2iSH7s.isif ^

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC. FAST.

PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES. HIGH

QUALITY. LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE.

(213)653^600.

TYPING/Professional Editing: termpapers,

thasas. dissertations, languages; mp and

tv scripts. Help w/writmg. Virginia. 278-

0388 .

TYPING. Negotiable rates call: Barbara:

938-0101 or 036-8475.

Reasofiable rates.

CHEAPEST snd best Typing, word pro-

cessing, etc $l00-s-page Full editing

available. Call anytime (213)396-1 104

DiaserlatiorVthasis specialist Superior pro-

fessiorml word processing Prefer social

scierKes snd humanities IBM Display

writer (213)828-7773

DO your own word processing Students

with ID. S6/hr. Cash only No membership
required All materials included 365-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-
ing. only $1 50/page Call Darin 479-5061

IBM-PC Word Processing Tsrm papers.

Ihssss. math etc. 7-days. Na-
tional/Sepulveda 307-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer

Termpapers. dissertations, resurr>es Fsst.

H-Ouality. Spellchock. Storage, Wilshire/

FedersI 473-2550

NEED your papers typed? $1. 50/page.

Editing 13 00/page. Rush $5.00/page.
Pickup/delivery on campus. Alini

(213)550-7129

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers and resumes, one block from

campus, rush service availabla<all Gait

anytime. (213)824-3571.

PLEASE" I type 95 wpm. IBM word-

processing, will type anything, anytima-

espacially scripts. CaH A.J. 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocasaing. Term
papers, thasas. and reports at It 75 a

page Cassette transcription at $2 a page
(818)708-8151

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, tranacnbing.

legal, dtasenatiorw. reauntas. more Expa-

riancad Wilshira 820-7400

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee).

$1 50/page Cia (213)672-8266.

WORD processing. $2/page. Near cam-

pus. Same day service, spellcheck. grsm-

mar. letter quality available. Amy. 476-

0755

WORD processing, letter quality. $150/

page Close to campus. 473-21 73.

WORD processing-papers, theaaa. diaaar-

tations. etc Fast, accurate, letter quality,

spellcheck Editing, rush sarvice available.

(213)458-9668

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations, transcription, manu-

scripts, statistical, resumas. Santa Monica

(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING sanricas availabia.

Reasonable rates. Cheryle 934-4546

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA All levels. Guitars available.

Call Jean 476-4154.

PIANO lessons: Marina Del Rey area;

children and adults. t)eginner and advanc-

ed Call (213) 821-1 133.

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and
levels Reasonable Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

RESUMES. •••••••••••••.•.104 ^=^

DESKTOP RESUMES For the kx>k that

gets results Custom designed and written.

Compirtur fyp#*#ttir>g I aM»' printing. Fast

professional service IDA 450'0133

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistance. By appt including

eves /weekends (213)478-4188 Career
Support Services. Westwood.

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

copies Also phototypesetting. Free disk

storags Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5532

PROFESSIONAL resumes. Top quality for

bast resulU Fsst service from $30 Call

anytime (213)308-1104.

RESUMES, one hour professional typeset-

ting TV while you wait. $40 Southern

CaMlorma Print Corp 85»Oi82. Cat! lor

appointment 8anvl1pm.

Swimming
Continued from Page 33

a few notches. Coach Tom Jahn

will rely on both his returners

and newcomers. Herndon,
Capriles, and Ward are among

the returners who should play a

large role in Bruin success this

season. Susser took to the water

this fall after spending some of

her summer competing in the

World University Games in

Yugoslavia.

Although Jahn likes to focus

on the immediate game at hand,

the Bruins have a lot ahead this

season to prepare for. They will

go against No. 1 ranked Univer-

sity of Texas in a few short

weeks before they go on to the

US Open in Orlando.

TRAVEL..,,. 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses Call Scott (818) 772-1331

4 LUCKY grocery certificates for Continen-

tal Airlines No holiday travel and other

testnctions. $89.95/each. (213)395-9347

HOUDAY DISCOUNT

FARES

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
ROUND TRIP

LONDON

PARIS

ROME

MADRID

$509.00

$539.00

$619.00

$549.00

FRANKFURT $569.00

AUSTRALIA $1149.00

HONOLULU $299.00

(213)859-3429

LICENSED
TRAVEL BUREAU

30 Years Experience

FLIGHT COORDI.S'ATOHS

200 No Robcrtwn BKd
Suiicn245 246

Beverly Hills ( j 902 1

1

TRAVEL TICKETS

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 each. 800-646-1661.

AMERICAN Airlines, leave LAX 11/23/87 to

Dulles, return from Dulles to LAX 11/30/87

Must sacrifice. $1 75/obo 657-5729.

FOR sale: Open ticket LAX /Hartford.

Conneticut/ LAX. #220. Ring (213) 450-

8171

ROUND trip air ticket. LAX-SFO. 11/29.

Pm SFO-LAX. 11/29. pm $69 Call Joan.
leave message, (213)444-0069

2 TIX LA-Chicago-LA Depart Dec 17
Return Dec. 25 TWA. $169 each 1 fix

San Francisco-Chicago-San Francisco
Depart Dec 17 Return Dec 20 TWA.
$241 Call (2 13)652-37 16

$89 SIX Continental airline one-way certifi-

cates. use before 12/17, (213)645-4795^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
CAN you buy Jeeps, cars, 4X4's seized in

drug raids for under $100 007 Call for

tacts today 602-637-3401 ext 167

CHEVY Chevette. 1M3. Dark blue. 4-

speed Very good condHion $2300/obo
396^406

CHEVY 8prir>t, 1985. 5 speed Excellent

condition Blue 30K. AM/FM $3500/obo
396-3942

FORD Galaxy '63 oonvertlWe Red w/black
'op Good condition $2500 (213K53-
1622

MAZDA RX7. 1979. ailvef/black. air. great

"^•chanictl condition. |2800/obo
(21 3)624-2644.
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BULIMIA
ARE YOU A BINGE EATER who compulsivclY exer-

cises, diets, or purges their food through vomiting or
laxatives? 1 in 8 women between the ages 19 and 39
suffers from BULIMIA.

BREAKTHROUGHS. Current information and treat-

ments are discussed on this AUDIOCASSETTE. Inclu-
ded is 20 minutes of HYPNOSIS THERAPY. This tape
offers relaxation, improved self-esteem and the boost
you need to gain control of your compulsive eating.

To order send check or money order of $ 1 2.95
plus $2 for shipping and handling, along with address
to EATING DISORDERS CENTER, Box 581-43A. Rt 5.

Conover. N.C. 28613. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

ciMncD'c EEC nc ^0/e.

J I IH^S Paid for locating investor of

up to $2.45 million in a new start

up company. The product, a
desktop video teleconferencing
workstation-will be the first terminal

equipment designed to connect directly to a fiber op-

tic network in the United States. It will reduce the In-

itial! cost to the customer for video teleconferencing
from over $1 OOjOQD to about $1 0,000. The video

quality will be Improved at the same time

Receive a finder's fee of up to $98,000 for ar-

ranging financing In this exciting new business op-

portunity. Contact Jim Kainz at (213) 376-6668 for

further Information.

AUTOS
FOR SALE.................. 109

PONTIAC 1982 J-2000 Auto. air. 1 -owner,

low mileage, exceller^t. $2550 208-2643.
208-7294

RENAULT Fuego 1982-excellent condition,

new brakes & tires, very economical must
sell $2900/obo. 494-0120

VOLKSWAGON Scirocco. 1979. $4500
5-speed. sunroof, fully skirted, lowered
14" Gotti rims. Yokohama tires, tinted

glass, am/fm cassette. Recaros. many
engme extras. Oaln>e a^m. bra. ieg
lights, radar detector Call evenings.

(213)479-5198

VOLVO 1979 wagon, manual OD. ex-

cellent condition, new tires, brakes, air,

radio cassette. 1 owner $4500 Phone
4723844

1968 Bug, beautiful black exterior, ex-

cellent chrome, well maintained original

owner, $1950(213)454-7166

1972 MAZDA RX3, station wagon Ex
cellent engine Door needs work $700
397-4846

1973 VW Square-back. European edition

4-speed. excellent condition Moving, must

sell $1395 Don 479-2811.

1974 CAPRI~4 speed German engine

Good body Very reliable transportation

$750/Obo (213)478-5116

1975 Volvo 244 DL. new tires, new shocks,

roomy Must sett $2200 (8i8)WW-r<fb^.

evenings

1978 Datsun B210, 2-door, stick shift, very

good condition, 69.500 miles. $1200.

(213)939-7526

1978 HONDA Civic Overhauled engine,

runs great! Good tires. 4 speed stick.

$900 (213)390-5411.

1978 Volkswagen convetible Bug White

on White New top New paint Great con

dition $4750 553-1600

1979 DATSUN 310QX Runs Excellent!

$800 firm Call Kevin 394-6599

1979 HONDA Accord. 5 spd. runs ex-

cellent, 62.8000 mi, $2,000/obo (213)

202-7485 Please call before 9 pm

1981 MAZDA GLC. sunroof, magt
$ll50/obo Great on gas. good shape

301-6920

1982 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good

condition. 61,000 miles. $1800. Call

(213)477-3673 Plea— I—V i

1983 SAAB 900S, a/c, sunroof,

automatic, $7500 (213)656-2453

4-door.

1983 VW Rabbit, 2-door, black/tan. new

tires, a/c. sunrood, sport suspension, am/

fm cassette 54,000 miles, $3,395, home

645-0340. work 329-41 15 Ext 204

1985 MAXZA RX7-GS, mint, asking

$8,500 29,000 miles, silver, (213)545-

6070

"72 FIAT sporty coupe, stick shift, new in-

terior, good body, runs great $500/otx).

477-4333

BICYCLES

CENTURION Dave Scott iron man. 51 cm,

53 cm, excellent condition $375 each

PlHWe 472.3844.

SCHWINN bicycle, men's i0-speed

LETOUR model Like new, barely ridden

$19S/obo Jim, (days)2 13-450-7661. T-Sat

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114

19t3 GPZ 305 low miles, good condition.

$950 Call Mark at 208-5297

1985 HONDA rebel 250^l«ck. brand new

75 mites Only $1000 (8 18)905- 74 78^

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Spree i9M. aimoil "^ Under

warranty 8 monlfca oUt Mi^ o*» C«M

tyd8a>i^3888o^8aM0tt

MOPEDS 1 19 MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28 TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS.....

HONDA Ettie 50S Brand new purple and
black, with lock $800/obo 837-5364 leave

message.

MOPED. Suzuki FA50 1984. Very good
condition $295/obo Including helmet.

tock. basket Call Irene. 825-3256/4916.

1984 Honda Elite scooter Low mileage

Red excellent condition Best offer

(213)456-9848

1985 RIVA 125 excellent condition, helmet,

babied 5K. must see $750/obo Thomas,
(2l3)659-59751eav

1986 Honda Elite 150 deluxe Metallic red

paint Excellent body/engine, 2K miles

Shoei helmet, Kryptonite lock. $1200 Call

evenings. (213)479-5198

Scooters 8i ACCESSORIES
starting as low at $525
w/lnturanc« also availabl«

TED EVANS
MOTORCYCLE SALES I SERVICE

13347 W. Washington II.

Lot Ang«los, CA 900M
(213)306-7906

FURNITURE 126

BEAUTIFUL bamboo living room a*! with

0ff-¥vhi1e pillow With matching curtain and

coffee table $500 (213)836 2634

BUNKBEDS. solid wood, oak laquer finiah

Seperales into twin beds $90 brand new

(213)479-7197

DOUBLE bed w/Chinese bamboo head-

board box-spring & mattress 8 frame m-

eluded price negotiable 395- 1888

MUST sell* Stunning designer sofa/

loveseat unused $500, gorgeous black dm
ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550, fine oak entertainment center $196.

Zenith 25 Color TV $195, RCA 19*

color TV A-1 $120 All items like new

(213)453-2422

NEW computer printer table with paper

slit. 36X42. $90 3 piece desk set. white

laminate (4 foot desk, 3 toot return on

casters. 2. drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair $40

Donna 628-8534 between 8 30am 4 30pm

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tat>(ef

with two mirrors, matching tabte cloth

$250/obo Black lacquer, brass trimmed.

bt-)evel coHee table $300/obo (213)551-

3155

4 SOLID MOod tabiM coffee, sofc 2.

end-tables with glass tops $250, total

Great condition (213)653-9371 ._

MATTRESSES
AM n«w hotel sets

^ rGuoronteed
Futons trom $39

Futon and Frame $99

Twin Set $4a

FuM Set $68

Queon Set ....$88

King Set $98

^4ew S-pc bdrm set $149

Th« WARIHOUSI

134
OFFICIAL Graduate Record Examination

IBM software for 1987 and Barrons GRE
Manual $60 Tim (213) 825-6341

REFRIGERATOR and 2-oven stove with

grill $75 each Call Katharine (213) 391

6815. Leave message

WEDDING gown, famous designer Size

10, never worn Exquisite, must see $350
208-8626

stereos/TVs
ELECTRONICS >.....t. 131

MAGNEPLANAR stereo speakers, nriinl

condition sacrifice, $500/obo Call Ed

(213)313-0321 or leave message

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133

DRAFTING table & chair excellent condi

tion, $300 471-4473

I DISKElli
BOXED

330
BULK

aoi«dC)Mk«MlMai»
pkgd 1 lo • plam

MtMK tHubfing

Voof cost

S3.30/boi

kv «h«i«>tf^ 4 '^«r«e«lQ

^1 3)836-3 14B
DqIo Buieou ifx

1731 S laCtenegalMvd

los Angelas Co "00.15

DSDO
Sleeves 2c

Labels &

5 25MO 99

3 50SS 99

3 SODS 90

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 KM
SBM
WaMan

14 Cloak Sp
15 Title of

reaped:
kulia

16 Once upon

17 Once more
• 18 Tromtx>ne

tlar>g

19 Actor OavKj
20 And not

21 SmallMt US
tale

23 Soeck hour
25 FUm umt
2« Oklahoma city

27 Repub chief

29 Oeeerter
32 Crepe de -
35 Speech pen
3« Peak Sp
37 Execute
3S Weelern city

39
40

41 Ak:ov«
42 Powd«ry
43 Vintage car
44 Copae unit

45 Obecure
46 Salmon type
4t f oolbaNer

52 Pr«|udg«
56 Macaw
57 Er«mit«
56 Fnlhuse
59 School hop
60 WW II highway
61 Athwart
62 Fr«nch river

63 Aga group
64 Irnleni

65 Sign over

DOWN
1 Chary dial

2 Light craft

3 Light -
4 MarWe
5 Labored .

breethmg
6 Paroiyam
7 Mouthward
8 Ptay actor

9 Mmltters'

10 Practlcabia

1

1

CompetNiona
12 — oorrter

13 ANow uaa of

21 BuNyrag
22 Peace deity

24 Latin darKe
27 Equilibrium

28 Mar>euver
30 can look

at a king
31 SmaMbird
32 Trout

33 Anathema

PftffVtOUS PUZZLI tOlVf

O

L

A
A T H S

1

C
A
P

A
B
U

8
U
R

8
T

E 1

s
c
A

cTa R
1

IN

\f4 A 1 T A
V

L

M
3
O R
L

A E

WE D^ R A
T

Y

A
L

P
1

L

N
E

Q
8l^^l A P 1 ^ s

S
L

A
G

C T L A N DpilR s^HI
A
S
A

T

1

S

H
A

E

i
i
P

1

P
E

R
A
N

A T

R E

E

I F

F

A
A
R

^P S U R Q E

^^1 A R K OIH 1 N R
P R E V A 1 lMrIo L E^^H
R

P
8

E

V
U

T

A
P

u.

»-

A

R N E OHC E R 1 S E

il
o

f

0,

H il
N
c
f

A
L,

S N

A
N
E.

L

K
SE E [«ml« [L

34 Purity

35 Negative
aiang

36 Egret yield

38 Noblaman
42 Fm«I
44 Prtcklet

45 Deflect

47 IrHtian. eg
48 B*ographie«

49 SauN Ste -

50 Came about

51 KrKMim as

52 Realty map
53 ChMfacter

54 Mow
55 Root part

59 Contair>«r

\>< '
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ITAUAN LADIES 9HOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOESq f»

TOP
SHOES

SALE
30%-80% OFF

Always The Best Prices In Westwood
Ladies Leather Shoes Starting At $4
Frement This Ad A We'll Pay The Sales Tax

2
o
z

S

S^
TOP SHOES

^ Mon-Sat 10K)0-10:00 933 Westwood Blvd.
Exp. 12/1/87

>

as

a

(A

w
Z
o
C

>
r

2

g Sunday 12K)(K8K)0 Westwood Village
~—•208-6238 • S

ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES ITALIAN LADIES SHOES «>

Nothing is new at
•i'-'-'

•'A'f'.t.
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Nothing but delicious!

Introducing
Colombo Lite

Nonfat Frozen
Yogurt.

No fat. No cholesterol.
^* '•»

^

*> • - z^',

Fnjoy ihe rich taste and creamy
smooth texture of ice cream in

an all-natural nonfat frozen
yogurt. One taste and you'll

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and

UCLA Alumnus '51

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
Ont' coupon pf r person

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
J\NO Levels of FREE Parking DB Exp. 11-30-87

. •, .*# ». A- -^» ^ .' »

'5^'' '^9^^^' nothing has ever tasted

'^^^ this g<M>d.

,-^f-':" *.t."*-''v>/V>>

^
2 for 1

I special

(PARISALON HairstyNng by
a Vidal Sossci

Academy Gfoduote

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow M2
Cut & Perm/Body ,^^
Wave, Blow ^30

Fantastic Highligtit ^30
Hair Coloring M5
European Facials $25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

r%a<|j( I f<M»«Var«1

(7ulcc

L

I Corner of Weyburn & Broxton. Beside The

I Village Theatre in Westw(M>d. 824-2655

a Nol valid with any other discounts Expires 1 1/25/87

iAMONICAS ,—, g^g^ gy„^3y ^jg,,,

All Toppings FREE

No Coupon Necessary

DELIVERY ONLY

FREE DELIVERY

DELIVERY ONLY

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

Limit 3 per address

SEVEN WHO CREATED THE
SIXTIES COUNTERCULTURE
THAT CHANGED AMERICA

WILLIAM BURROUGHS
ALLEN GINSBERG
KEN KESEV TIMOTHY LEARV
NORMAN MAIICR TOM ROfiBINS

HUNTER S. THOMPSON

THE
60'S

BOOK! !

Aathors
Reception
Mainhatcan Beach
B. Dalton
November 19,1987

1130 AM
Del Amo
B. Dalton
November 20, 1987

IJOPM
Westwood
B. Dalton
November 21,1987

I 00 I'Nt

PETER O. WHITMER
WITH BRUCE VanWYNGARDEN

DELIVERY ONLY

208-8671
Offer good only with

this coupon, one
coupon per pizza.

Limit 3 per address

LARGE 17 INCH
8 SLICES

MEDIUM 12 INCH
6 SLICES

8.50 cheese 5.95
9.95 1 topping 6.95
10.95 2 toppings 7.50
12.00 3 toppings 8.50
14.00 4 toppings 9.50

SICILIAN(deep dish) 14.00
TOPPINGS p^Dperoni sausage onion, mushroom, qreen pepper

TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES!
LOWEST PRICES IN WESTWOOD
FREE DELIVERY 4 PM - 11 :30 PM

Good Only In Westwood Store

PlFASE. MEr^iOr^ ^iF A[/. /vHEfj /OuPlACE VQuR ORDER

YOU CAN
HAVE ALL THIS:

• GREAT SALARY • 100% TUITION
•EMPLOYEE „•:: REIMBURSEMENT
DISCOUNTS _ _ FOR TWO
• FLEXIBLE _ COURSES PER
SCHEDULES TZTilZ SEMESTER

. .

:

FOR WORKING JUST
16 HOURS AT 1 PLACE.*

A SuDSitfiOry ol Melville Corp

*Stop

A COMPAfVnr ON THE MOVE.

in our nearest store to discuss part-time
-^--*- opportunities with our Store Manager

_— An Equal Opportunity Employer

Soccer
Continued from Page 33

other and giving 100%. We
were finally clicking."

The rookie Olson, who didn't

play in last weekend's game
against CSUN because of a mild

concussion, returned to action

against the Trojans and scored

the match's fourth goal early in

the second half.

"I just ran the ball all the way
to the goal and knocked it in,"

she stated. *'It was just me, the

ball and the goalie, no one
else."

Fontana completed a third

game goal soon after, and
sophomore Erica Kim registered

the last point for the victory.

Ghotbi also noted that
goalkeeper Donna Morris played

excellently and made one of the

best saves he's ever seen on a

shot that was low and to the

comer, which looked as if it was
headed in the cage.

"Donna just came out of
nowhere and made the save,

which lifted us a bit," the coach
claimed.

,

In addition being a big win,

the game broke a number of
UCLA records, including the

most number of shut-outs in a

season (nine), the first

undefeated season the team has

experienced, and the least

number of goals scored upon the

Bruins in a season. The Bruins'

fmal league record will stand at

11-0, and 13-1 overall, with

their only loss coming to Cal,

now in the semis of the NCAA
playoffs, during the All-Cal
tournament earlier this year.

"I couldn't b^ more excited to

keep the tradition of excellence
going at UCLA. I'm glad to be a
part of it," said Olson as her
first year as a Bruin comes to a
close.

"We had a great season, our
team's a lot of hin and we all

worked for each other — we
deserved to win," Loskutoff
commented on the title.

League Tournament •

A final event of the season is a
league tournament held at Oak
Jr. High in Los Alamitos, which
begins today and continues
through the weekend. The
tourney will feature all league
teams, but has no bearing on the
championship title won by
UCLA.

Last year, UCLA lost to
CSUN m overtime penalty kicks
in the semis, while Cal Poly
SLO went on to win the event.
But the Bruins earned the blue
ribbon the year before last and
the year previous to that as well,
and with the success of this

I

year, they anticipate to recapture
' the tournament title once again.

I

"I'm not underestimating
anybody, but I<have no doubt in

my mind that we'll win it,"

Fontana stated. Ghotbi added
that intensity will be very impor-
tant to the team and if the team
"goes out as hungry as they
have been, nobody will be able
to beat us."

^

Because the m.atches are
spread apart a bit, Haupt feels

'

that this can benefit the squad, if

they make use of the extra time.
"We're fit enough, and hoping
to come out strong," she said.
In addition, the playing time of
each tournament game is 10
minutes shorter than regular
league play, and because of this,

Haupt stressed that there is no
time at all to make mistakes.

Included in the UCLA draw
are Fresno State. CSUN, and
LMU. In Group B will be USC.
Cal Poly SLO, SDSU, and guest^*
participant UC Riverside. The
Bruins will meet Fresno Stotc
tonight at 8 p.m.

Hoops
Continued from Page 36

as the Brufns fell to UC Irvine

gO-74 in Pauley Pavilion, thanks

to Anteater forward Johnny

Rogers and his 29 points.

While this event will only be a

tune-up for the Bruins, who are

certainly more concerned with

Arizona and the Pac-10 title, for

Oral Roberts this is the biggest

event of the year, perhaps even

bigger than the "seven million

dollar ultimatum"^ that their

namesake whipped up last spr-

ing.

UCLA is the biggest game on

the Oral Roberts schedule, but

coach Ken Trickey and his team

are probably in over their heads.

The Titans return only three

starters from last year's 11-17

squad (5-7 in the Midwestern

Collegiate Conference, 5th) and

all but two of last year's letter-

man.

ORU should be solid in the

backcourt, with starters Willie

Irons and Haywoode Workman
both returning. In the front line,

6-9 Clinton Hinton is back at

forward, along with seldom used

6-8 Boyce Cherry and 6-9 Pete

Davis.

The rest of the team are all

rookies, and they will need to

contribute immediately ii the

Titans mean to compete with

^^4.A.
One Oral Roberts scout, who

was watching the Bruins against

the Swedish National Team
Tuesday night, said he felt that it

would be a high scoring game
because the Titans like to run.

This game will be a good
tune-up for the Bruins, who
should be able to dominate on

the front line as well as with the

experienced backcourt of Dave
Immel and Pooh Richardson
along with new talent Gerald

Madkins.

Tip-off is 7:30 p.m. at Pauley

Pavilion.
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\0ONDERFUL KOLIDAM QIFT
BEAUTIFUL BOX

m^/ I'M COUSIN NUTRI ALMEE,
the HEALTH NUT

«o^ Golden Gem Almonds
BUY DIRECT from grower processor —

NATURAL, SHELLED ALMONDS - HUGE size.

U.S. Extra »1.

VALUABLE COUPON

I
Golden Gem Almonds
417 Santa Barbara St. A- 14

Santa Barbara. California 93101

5 pounds of natural, shelled almonds
$19.95 (including tax and UPS)

MAIL TO:

n
-^_i_.

U My check kx theM arTHxint

IS enclosed

D Charge my MC VISA

Chwgv Account No Fip Date

S«grgMu'r

OLC*>ll^'

I

I

I

I

I

Jhc Law Offices of

Robert J, Allan
- Professional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

i

'-<'

Personal Injury Claims .

• Auto Accidents
• Slip & Fall Accidents

• Job Injuries

• Unsafe Products .

• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish

• Tagalog
• Chinese

Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

All Types of Immigration Applications

^. ., . ,
•

'

No Rivotvnu^u fVr

Free Initial Consultation

- - Lorcn Dunsworth
- ADMINISTRATOR

(213)653-8474

V

• SSCXnVilshirclMvd.-

IVntlnuiso Suite

Ri-vcriy Hills, CA^VZ 11

(2 1 3) 6 5 3-8474 (800) 2 3 3-9403

JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

Pooh Richardson.

APPUCATIONS
FOR ENROLLMENT
OF NEW STUDENTS AT
CORINNE A SEEDS

UNIVERSITY
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FOR THE 1988-89 SCHOOL YEAR
ARE NOW AVAILABLE CALL THE

SEEDS UES OFFICE AT

825-1801
OR STOP IN TO PICK UP YOUR
APPLICATION FOR THE FALL
'988 ENROLLMENT PERIOD
MINORITY APPLICATIONS

ENCOURAGED.

DEADLINE TO APPLY IS

DECEMBER 18, 1987

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

One of the largest collections of quality contact lenses in California

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
CALL FOR COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICES ! E^SrENDeo wear

'
gas permeable .and others

DESIGNER FRAME
SALE

20*iUor60*%
OFF

With Purchase of Rx Lenses

OPAQUE CONTACT LENSES

Blue • Green • Aqua • Hazel

NEW SAPPHIRE
TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT

PROFESSIONAL SPORTSMEN RECOMMEND

SUPER SPORTS SPECTS
THE VERY ONES YOU HAVE SEEN PROFESSIONAL
BASKETBALL STARS WEAR • FOR ANY INDOOR

OR OUTDOOR ACTIVITYI

..^ttH^K

Tslght
OPTOMETRIC
CENTER
Dr. G^roicl Gr««r>tpar>

2370 WMtwood Blvd.

Suite L ('/< bik. No. of Pico)

West Los Angeles
Pt>on«: (213)475-7602

MOST VISION
PUNS ACCfPTED

>'
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Free! Free! <^°"P°"> F^ee' F^ee!

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER ONE OF OUR DELICIOOS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRIfE

AND GET i/j ORDER OF AMY DIM SUM FREE!*

AGTHENTIC
CHINESE CUISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &

•— Rice
• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

FREE PARKING

V^SjSSjbh
•with coupon

11907 Olympic Bl.
(Olympic & '/i block E of Bundy in Westside Pla^a)

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAM ,., ^, . A-iCkATJA
EXPRESS accepted West L.A. 479-4774

(coupon)

HOURS: Mon-Sat 1 lam 9pm

ELECTROLYSIS
DANA ELISE R.E

^ f 1
PTTROLOCIST

(213)
655-5285

fcsrr Iff"

GRILLERY

Monday Night
Special

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BEEF RIBS

Enjoy
^Monday Night
Football on Our
25 ' Screen TV! «6.95

Holidays Not Included

ONE FREE BEER orVoFT DRINK With Di'nner'
Choice of 15 Imported and Donr>est»c Beers. Draft or Bottled'
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He is third in the Pac-lO in pass- _
ing yards per game with 215.6

and second in efficiency with a

145.8 rating.

Trojan tailback Steven
Webster is the current con- ,

ference rushing leader with
119.4 yards per game, and has

appearantly put his injury pro-

blems behind him.

As far as matchups go, the-..

Trojan defense must do better

against the UCLA running game
than they have shown against

Michigan State and Notre Dame.
Linebacker Marcus Cotton has

indicated that the Trojans will

make a concerted effort to try to

put pressure on Aikman to "try
to rattle him".
The Bruin offense will start

Green for the first time in three

games, and will try to continue

its usual balanced attack.
Aikman 's phenomenal efficiency

on third down plays has really

made the difference in several

games.

The Trojan offense must also

seek balance, namely a running

game against the tough Bruins.

A key factor here may be the

loss of UCLA defensive tackle

Jim Wahler, who has an arch in-

jury. Sophomore Brad Bryson
will replace him in the starting

lineup.

The Bruin defense will pro-

bably do to Peete what they did

last year — keep him in the

p<Kket, do not let him scramble,
force him to beat you with his

arm. Last year, of course,
UCLA coasted to a 45-25 vie-

~

tory after leading 38-0. Peete

threw two touchdown passes, but
~

not until the fourth quarter when
the game was well out of hand.

Of course, as the cliche goes,

statistics and logic don't usually

figure in games like this one.

The Bruins are a solid nine-

point favorite with the odd-
smakers, and are on paper a

deeper and more talented team.
But games are not won on
paper, and tomorrow will be the

one Trojan and Bruin fans have
been waiting for.

Kickoff is at 12:30 p.m., a

sellout crowd and a national

television audience awaits.

BRUIN—TROJAN NOTES:
The K&fne is a sealper *s delight.

Tickets are going for $95 to $250
at local ticket agencies. . .The
UCLA Band defeated the USC
Band 21-12 this week, while the
schools' ROTCs, Greeks and
newspapers will clash after press

time. . .The game will be carried
by ABC-TV.

Sports Editorial

This has been a banner year
for UCLA football, but you'd
never know It by reading the

Los Angeles Times. UCLA vic-

tories have been placed under
USC losses, and headlines
make it seem like USC was in

first place instead of UCLA. But
in the week of the Big Game,
the Times went a step too far.

During a twne when what ap-

pears in the newspapers can be
very important for
psychological purposes, an item
went In Thursday morning
claiming that the UCLA Student
Store was displaying 1988 Rose
Bowl shirts and caps.

As any person who has been
In the store this week knows,
that claim is entirely untrue.

According to Student Store
Director Tim Bayley. "No mer-
chandise exists, obviously It Is

not on display A flyer exists,

but will be distributed after

Saturday's ganf>e if we win."
Supposedly, hopefully, a

retraction is coming.

-MicliMl Bartlttt

Swimmers meet Arizonas
By Elizabeth Carroii

Staff Writer

The women's swim team will

have to miss the UCLA-USC
football game this Saturday

while they finish up the Pac-10

season in Arizona. The Bruins,

ranked No. 7 in pre-season

polls, go against Arizona State at

3 p.m. today and Arizona at

noon tomorrow. The desert

schools, listed as No. 5 and No.

17 respectivlye in pre-season

polls, should provide strong

competition for UCLA.
Although the Sun Devils lost

several members of their 7th

place NCAA squad, third-year

coach Tim Hill is counting on

the strength of two returning

All-Americans and one of their

strongest freshman recruiting

classes ever. Freestyle sprinter

Carolyn Mills and mid-distance

freesiyler Missy Allington return

to their team with national

honors, and should combine with

the new and other returning

swimmers to keep the Arizona

State as strong as last year.

Arizona, aldiough ranked No.

17 preseason, is not a team to be

overlooked. All-American
freestyler Francie O'Leary

helped lead the Wildcats to a
22nd place finish at NCAAs last
year. Once again. Coach Dick
Jochums has a young team, and
is looking for his freshman
recruits to boost his team into
the top 15 at NCAAs this
season. '

UCLA defeated both teams
last year, but of course every
season is different. Last season
the Bruins' dual meet record of
8-3 placed them in the top four
nationally, in the ranks of other
swimming powerhouses such as
the University of Texas, Stan-
ford, Cal, and USC. The Tro-
jans experienced a loss on their
home turf as the Bruins got the
bragging rights of Los Angeles
145-123 in the Valentine's Day
confrontation.

Coach Tom Jahn had two
freshmen. Missy Hemdon and
Catherine Capriles, set new
UCLA records in freestyle and
backstroke events. Returning
All-Americans Micki Ward and
Jenny Susser finished at or near
the top of UCLA's butterfly and
freestyle sprint records. -

Taking both Pac-10 teams this

weekend should boost the Bruins

See SWIMMING, Page 29

Soccer wins league title

by Nancy Stewart
Staff Writer

For the fifth consecutive year,

UCLA has swiped the league

championship title in women's
soccer. The Bruins only needed

one more win to guarantee the

top honor — and they got it

Wednesday night against USC.
The Bruins blasted the Tro-

jans, 6-0 in front of a crowd of

close to 300 p)eeple, in their last

and highest scoring game of the

season.

"We hammered them at their

own field," said co-captain
Mary Haupt.

The crowd, deemed "obnox-
ious" by Bruin head coach Af-
shin Ghotbi, was indeed a factor
in the match, as they shouted
obscenities such as "FUCLA"
among other things, at the teams
as they played. The players were
even verbally harassed before
the game as they walked through
the Trojan campus in their
uniforms, according to Kristan
Loskutoff.

"There was a lot of rivalry —
I could feel it in the air." claim-

ed freshman Britt Olson. But the

devastating win was the best

revenge, and after the game, the

crowd started shouting "Rose
Bowl, Rose Bowl!" noted
Haupt.

"We showed why they are

No. 1 in the league and played

outstanding soccer," said Ghot-

bi.

"It was good to end the

season with this game — it was
a great game," said Loskutoff,

who scored one of the six goals.

"Our team finally came together

and played really pretty scKcer."

The first ten minutes of the

game, held on the unusually nar-

row Trojan field, was shaky, ac-

cording to the coach. But after

that, the team played "brilliant-

ly" said Ghotbi. By halftime,

the Bruins were up 3-0, with the

first two goals coming from Kris

Fontana and the third from
Loskutoff.

"Before the game I wasn't

missing anything — I felt really

'on'," Fontana noted. "But
everyone was supporting each

See SOCCER, Page 30

IOi>U \.-HL-%tif JJ'i D'

J^e women's soccer tearr) won their fifth consecutive

'^^gue title Wednesday with a 6-0 thrashing of USC.
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SOCCER: UNLV ousted
*

Continued from Page 36

without completing 24 credit

hours. I^

He then enrolled at UNLV for

the spring 1987 semester and

played this fall for its soccer

team, starting in 17 of 19

regular season games. NCAA
bylaws specify that a student

who has transferred from a

junior college to a four-year in-

stitution and who has not com-
pleted 24 credit hours must wait

one year before being eligible to

compete.

The committee did not place

any further sanctions on the

UNLV soccer team.

"**The committee felt that

UNLV did not know or have
any reason to know until after

the first-round game that the

student-athlete should not have
been eligible," said Greg
Myers, committee chair and
head soccer coach at the U.S.
Naval Academy.

NCAA principle mandates that

in the event of a disqualification

of a team from a championship

|(l More Than This Ad
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Opportunities poR
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Sepi's Sandwiches and Bruin

Football Games- The Winning
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Take Sepi's to the game and watch us
STOMP SC on the way to the Rose Bowl!

by NCAA. Bruins reao the benefits
tournament, such as in the case

of UNLV, no team shall be

promoted to take its place.

Therefore, USF will not be

allowed to continue in the com-
petition and the 1-0 result will

be recorded as a bye.

Since the Bruins will have to

wait until next weekend to play

their quarterfmal match, Schmid
has been attempting to schedule"

a practice game to prevent any

complacency which might ac-

corupany a two-week repreive.

"We are trying to see if it is

OK within the NCAA rules to

have a practice game with our

healthy players. If we don't

play, then this bye could make
us rusty, but if we do, it, will

further help us since we can give

some of our injured players time

to get healthy," added Schmid.

**This just means three more
games to glory," stated the
UCLA coach.

(oSchmid plans to fly to Dallas

to scout the SDSU-SMU contest,

with his Bruins most likely

either travelling themselves to

Dallas next weekend or hosting

the Aztecs depending on the out-

come of Saturday's contest.
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Water Polo seeks revenge against I
KJ

By Todd Williams

Contributor

As the final days of the 1987

collegiate water polo season

wind down, the question of

which teams will dominate at the

NCAA Championships becomes

more and more confusing.

Whether UCLA will succeed is

still uncertain, but at th^ moment

things are looking up. The

Bruins travel crosstown to face

use tomorrow as they close out

the regular season
Last Monday night, UCLA

defeated UC Irvine, paying the
Anteaters back for the 1 1 -7 loss
they handed the Bruins in the re-

cent Pac-10 vs. PCAA tourna-
ment. For the fifth time this year
UCLA defeated a team to whom
they previously lost (other vic-
tims include Pepperdine, Stan-
ford, Cal, and Cal State Long
Beach). The final score was 9-7
in a tightly contested game.

Junior Fernando Carsalade led

the Bruins with three goals and
also grabbed four steals, while
sophomores Alex Rousseau and
Mark Maretzki each chipped in a

pair. Closing out the scoring for

UCLA with one goal each were
junior Jeff Moore and freshman
Javier Escobar.

The match ended in dramatic
fashion as goalie Mike Vander-
Waerdt stopped a four meter
penalty shot (which, is converted
about 90 % of the time) with
1:59 remaining to seal the vic-

tory for the Bruins. The junior

also had eight saves in the game.
That win helped UCLA

tremendously, as it once again

showed the ability to bounce

back from a loss. Last Friday,

use defeated the Bruins 7-4,

making the Trojans the only

team to beat UCLA twice this

season. The Bruins will have a

chance to pay USC back when-

they face them at 10:00 a.m. l>e-

fore the football game.
The Trojans, who have been

playing well of late, will come at

UCLA with a balanced attack

led by juniors Trevor Benedict

and Steve Schroeder who each

scored twice in the last meeting.

USC will also benefit from the

services of senior goalie Kevin
Stringer, who had 13 saves

against the Bruins in the same
game.
— Both teams sluHild be at their-

The men's water polo team looks to dunk crosstown rival USC, Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m. at USC.
TOGO CHkHk^lUmty Btum

best as they tune up for the

NCAAs and, as was the case a

week ago, an all-out battle is to

be expected. The victor will cer-

tainly have the upper hand as the

seedings are done for the tour-

nament.

As expected, last Friday's loss

hurt the Bruins in the pt>lls (cur-

rent through last Sunday), dropp-

ing them from No. 2 to No. 5,

but the win over UC! will cer-

tainly help. Irvine hial moved in-

to the No. 2 spot but will now
probably drop. USC advanced

up to fourth from fifth.

With the top teams kncKking

each other off in the past few

weeks, the squads (Kcupying the

No. 2-5 slots all appear to be

fairly even. Only top-ranked Cal

has won with consistency, but

the prevailing attitude among
coaches and players seems to be

that they arc not much better

than any of the other top ranked

teams.

The top ten through Nov. 16

are as follows: No. I Cal (23-3,

100 points). No. 2 UC! (17-7,

93.5 pts). No. 3 Stanford (19-6,

89.5 pts). No. 4 USC (19-7, 86

pts). No. 5 UCLA (23-7, 81

pts.). No. 6 Pepperdine (17-15,

75), No. 7 CSULB (14-14, 69).

No. 8 UCSB (12-15, 66), No. 9

Fresno St. (13-16, 59), and No.

10 Clarcmont Mudd (20-1 1 , 56).
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Two teams, one game,
For

tomorrow
Bruins and Trojans,

Rose Bowl is on the line

RAY MAHHbHO/Daity Brum

Iroy Aikman, the nation's leading quarterback, leads the UCLA charge into the

LM L^oiiseum oatt/ruay attt^tttuun at la.ou, tne K^y\jtt6nt: i^oo, lyr oi/uroe. Mt

By Michael Bartlett '^

Sports Editor

It all comes down to this.

USC-UCLA. For the Pacific 10

Conference football champion-

ship and the trip to the Rose

Bowl. The battle for the city of

Los Angeles. Two teams, one

game, tomorrow.

Most Bruin-Trojan battles are

important enough to the players,

coahes and fans involved, but

this one has taken on added im-

portance because for the first

time since 1978, no other game
in the Pac-10 matters this

weekend or next.

UCLA has vanquished all

comers this season — and have a

perfect 7-0 conference record. If

they win Saturday, they will be

the first team ever to go 8-0 in

Pac-10 play. The Bruins are 9-1

overall, the best start since the

1976 team began the season 9-

0-1. The only loss was at

Nebraska back on the 12th of

September in Lincoln.

The standings, like the con-

ference statistics, show UCLA a

cut above USC.
Southern Cal is 6-1 in the

Pac-10, having lost only to

Oregon, and 7-3 in all games.

The Trojans lost non-league con-

tests at Michigan State and Notre

Dame.
One thing USC does have go-

ttt^ i^* *i i^** "*^ tOvi tiiM« tit\«

game is at the Coliseum. Troy is

5-0 in their home stadium this

year, and pinned a major upset

on the Bruins in '85, the last

time the game was downtown.
Looking at the game logically,

the Bruins should win. UCLA
leads the conferece in all four

defensive categories, and three

of the four on offense. The
Bruin "D'' is ranked No. 4 in

the nation in rushing defense

with a 83.6 yards per game
average; No. 11 in total defense

(262.0); and No. 19 in scoring

defense (16.2 points per game).

Just for comparison, SC is

fourth against the rush, third

against the pass, third total and

second in scoring.

On the offensive side, the key

word for the Bruins is balance.—UCLA rushes for 222.1 yards

per game, and throws for 234.9.

Troy Aikman leads the con-

ference and the nation in passing

efficiency with a 174.3 rating,

while Gaston Green was leading

the conference and second in the

country in rushing yards before

he pinched a nerve during the

week of the Arizona State game.

USC quarterback Rodney
Peete is having a fine season,

but has not been as productive in

the big games. Peete is most ef-

fective when his scrambling abil-

ity can buy him time to throw.

See UCLA-USC, Page 32

stake? The Rose Bowl.

UNLV is

ousted by
the NCAA
By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

MISSION, KS - In a release

dated November 19. the NCAA
Men's Soccer Conunitlee an-

nounced ihal It has removed the

University ol Nevada- Las Vegas

soccer team from ^thc 1987

NCAA siKcer championship.

The committee acted after

UNLV declared ineligible a

student athlete who had com-

peted in the Rebel's 1-0 first-

round victory last weekend over

the University of San Francisco.

By virtue o\ UNLV's renuwal

from the tournament, the UCLA
Bruins automatically advance to

the quarterfinal round against the

winner of the SMU-San Diego

State contest this Saturday after-

noon in Dallas. In addition, the

Bruins also become the 1987 Far

_Wesl Region Champions.
^

**l felt very confident that we
could beat UNLV. but in light of

the competitive and comparable

nature of the teams this is one

less risk we have to take,"

commented UCLA head coach

Sigi Schmid.

The UNLV student-athlete had

reported for regular squad prac-

tice in the fall of 1986 at another

NCAA institution. He left that

institution before classes began

and returned to junior college

where he received his associate

of arts degree last December

S— SOCCER, Page 34

Cardinal

dump
Bruins
Stanford wins 3-0

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

PALO ALTO, CA The
Stanford Cardinal ended the

year-long reign of the UCLA
women's volleyball team as

Pac-10 champions last night

in Stanford's Maples
Pavilion. 8-15. 11-15. and

14-16.

The loss mathematically

eliminates the Bruins from

defending their Pac-10 title.

The Cardinal clinched the

Pac-10 title with a 16-1

record, losing only to UCLA
earlier in the season at the

Wtxxlen Center.

The third ranked Cardinal

easily walked over the Bruins

who played, "heartless until

the third pame," according to

Bruin assistant coach Greg

Giovana/zi.

The Bruins seemed pumped
for the match, however, the

Bruins were not able to start

out on the right f(x>t, going

down 1-10 before scoring

amnher point in game one.

Tomorrow, the Bruins will

travel to Cal to face the Bears

in the final Pac-10 match of

the season.

Real season begins in

NIT with Oral R erts
By Tom Sullivan
Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's basketball

team will tip off its 1987-88

regular season Friday night in

the National Invitational Tour-

nament against Oral Ri>berts It

will be the third time the Brums
have attended the tourney, which

now gi>es by "The Big Apple

NIT" and which is now a pre-

season tournament as well as a

post-season one.

The NIT used to be the

premiere tournament in this

country, before the emergence of

the NCAA tournament, which
culminates in the Final Four,

one of college sports most popu-

lar events.

The operators of the tourney

have changed the NIT into a bi-

annual event, turning it into a

premiere pre-seast>n tourney that

brings teams from all over the

nation.

This will be the Walt Haz-

zard's third trip to the NIT, his

first to the new pre-season event.

His first trip was in 1984. when
the Bruins accepted a bid to the

tournament after being snubbed
by the NCAA. The Bruins swept
through the tournament,
defeating Montana, Nebraska,
Fresno St., and Louisville, and
then finally Indiana at Madison
Square Garden 65-62 in the title

game.

The Bruins second appearance
ceratainly wasn't as satisfying.

HOOPS. Page 31

JASON HARTLOVE/Oaily Brum

Freshman guard Gerald Madkins has impressed many
fans this year with his play in the early-going. Head
coach Walt Hazzard hopes this will continue in

UCLA's first regular aeaton game tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in P9ui$y Pavilion

-J.-
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student
gives testimoniy

in rape hearing

JO€L CONARDOmIv Biuin

Sometimes a picture is worth a thousand words. In this case, it is. UCLA
defensive back James Washington expresses what all Bruin players,
coaches, and fans felt on Saturday afternoon.

Bruins swallow a
bitter, bitter pill
By Chris Koutures -

Staff Writer

There were two distinct

football games played on
Saturday afternoon in front of
92,513 spectators at the Los
Angeles Coliseum.

The first 30 minutes tan-

talized the senses with an
alluring smell of roses, as

UCLA built a 10-0 halftime

lead over the USC Trojans
with a spot in Pasadena on
Jan. I hanging in the balance.

However, the second 30
minutes were a haunting
remembrance of the 1985
UCLA-USC encounter, as the

Men of Troy scored 14

unanswered points in the

fourth quarter to prevail 17-

13.

Recall that in 1985, which
was the last contest played in

the Coliseum, the Bruins also

led the Trojans going into the

final quarter before turnovers

and an amazing game by
receiver Joe Cormier did the

Bruins in, 17-13. History
played cruel games with the

Bruins this year, lor three in-

terceptions and a career game
by Erik Affholter left the

UCLA faithful staring at

those same disappointing
numerals on the scoreboard

for the second time in three

years.

To make matters even more
painful, in 1985 UCLA still

escaped to the Rose Bowl

See UCLA-USC, Page 36

By Michael Ashcraft ^

Senior Staff Writer

A UCLA student wimcss in a

preliminary hearing Friday
pointed to Nathan Johnny
Br(Kato as the man who raped
her Oct. 5 in the University

Research Library.

The victim, kx>king directly at

the prosecuting attorney in the

West Lt>s Angeles Municipal
Court, told how she was grabbed
from behind, forced into^ 41

private study r(H)m and raped.

An arraignment dale was set

for Dec. 4 for the trial in the

Los Angeles County Superior
Ci)urt, West B. A third charge
of attempted rape was added to

two other charges of rape.

Minutes before detailing the

attack, the victim lost her com
pt)sure, crying with her forehead

nestled in her arms. Deputy
District Attorney Carolyn
McNary quickly paced up io the

witness stand and hugged her

with one arm.
The witness remained compos-

ed iiitiHiginnit die fciitatiitng ttn-

timony and cross-examination.

The 26-year-old BrcKato, haiKl-

cuffed to the chair, stared quietly

forward through most of the

hearing and whispered only
briefly to his lawyer.

Coun.sel for the defendant,
Joseph Baker, attempted to

establish that prior consent had
been given for the sex act. Baker
also questioned why the victim

was unable to identify BnKalo in

a line-up of inmates at the Los
Aneeles County Jail (Xt. 23.

The witness testified that she

pleaded with the man not to rape

her, although she did little to

repel his affront after being
pushed into the r(M)m.

'*! was afraid," she said dur-

Suspect: Nathan
Johnny Brocato
Age: 26
Occupation: Office

equipment technician

Defendant's counsel:
Joseph Baker
Defense plan: To at-

tempt to show that the

sexual encounter was
initiated by the victim

mg cross-examination. '*l didn't

want to be killed. I wa% in fear
of my life."

Questioning became very
descriptive — perhaps painfully

See RAPE, Page 15

Doctors report rise

In mooed accidents

Inside Monday

By Erica Gellin

Contributor

£RIK D(

X-rey oi a typical fracture common
to moped riders.

Medical center d(Ktors report a sharp

rise in patients suffering from moped-
related accidents this year and warn that

these accidents can result in severe inju-

ries.

According to Dr Eric Johnson, dtrcc=-

tor of the orthopedic fracture service at

the UCLA Medical Center, there has

been a "marked increase in both the

number and severity of moped- related

trauma injuries beginning with the start

of the academic fall quarter.**

Although the Medical Center dues not

keep specific records on the numbers of

mopeJ-related injuries, Dr. Robert
Simon, assistant director of the enoergen-

cy r(X)m, estimated that this year tnere

have boea **•! least tour times" as many
accidents as last year

Johnson and his staff in the Division of

Orthopedic Surgery treat the n[K)re severe

injuries He said as of Nov. II they had

8ta ACCIDENTS, Page 9
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Students stage
protest against
CIA test at UCLA
By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

More than 25 students from four
Southern Californian campuses declared
victory Saturday morning when they

learned that a test for CIA applicants at

UCLA had been canceled ^_
The protesters had previously threat-

ened to "stop or disrupt" the lest

UCLA officials were told to reschedule

the te»t by cither the CIA or the Lducii-

tional Testing Service, a national corpora-

tion that administers many qualification

tests, according to Assistant Vice
Chancellor Moms Holiafhd.

HollaruJ speculated that an anti-CIA
demonstration on Thursday raised securi-

ty concerns for the safety of UCLA and
other university students scheduled to

lake the Professional Applicant Test Bat-

tery in a Franz Hall clatsr(N)m

Pn>iesters argued that the university

was condoning CIA breaches of constitu

tional and international law by Allowing

See aA. Pw^e 6
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In the name of God, the most Gracious, the most Merciful

IRAN-
U.S. RELATIONS!

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY

LECTURE AND DISCUSSION BY

MR. MUHAMMAD ABDULAH
DATE: TOMORROW, NOV. 24, 1987
TIME: 1 2 NOON
PLACE: ACKERMAN UNION SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE

EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED!

STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

we
I w

4lllt

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pcppcroni Pizza,

Medium Soh Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY '^'8 Topjx>r Pizza (seven toppings), $4^ J 5
Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY Personal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

FRIDAY Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

$3.85

$3.75

SATURDAY P^^rsonal Pan Ham and Pineapple

Pfzza, Soft Drink, and Salad
$3.85

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meatballs and
Medium Soft Drink

$3-95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4:00 PM

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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GSA unhappy with TA, RA wage difference
By Carolyn Mitchell

Staff Writer — :'—
Graduate Student Association

members have expressed discon-

tent at recent meetings over the

discrepancy between teaching

assistants' and research assis-

tants' wages.

_ The. issue at UCLA is not

**TA versus RA," said Mary
Earl, assistant dean of
fellowships and assistantships in

the UCLA graduate division.

The controversy stems from the

fact that RAs are now being tax-

ed. -. '

Because of the 1986 Tax
Reform Act, RA wages are sub-

ject to federal taxation. Although

TAs have always been subject to

taxation, they still receive a

higher monthly salary.

'In the past, tax laws have

served to equalize the discrepan-

cies between TA and RA
wages," said Earl. "Generally,

the past federal tax laws favored

RAs without taking a bite out of

Indonesian

Festival to:

begin today
By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

Westwood Plaza will

become a showcase of In-

donesian culture today as

the National Ballet of West
Java presents their tradi-

tional dance and puppet

show at noon as part of the

Indonesian Festival.

The UCLA Indonesian

Smdcnt .Association, hop-

ing to bring a slice of In-

donesian life to the UCLA
population, will also in-

clude a display of tradi-

tional Indonesian Arts and

Crafts as well as a food

sale as part of its festival.

**Wc d like to introduce

the arts and culture of In-

donesia to the UCLA
community and to be ac-

knowledged as a con-
tributor to the UCLA
community." said associa-

tion Vice President Teddy
Tjahjadi.

The National Ballet of

West Java, which is the na-

tional representative of In-

donesian ballet, is con-

cluding its 1987 world tour

in California. Tcxiay's per-

formance will be a conden-

sation of its normal concert

performance.

An Indonesian gamelan

orchestra (an ensemble of

bronze percussion instru-

ments and gongs) will ac-

company dancers perform-

ing a traditional masked

dance called the Topeng.

according to Juliet Mee, a

member of the World Arts

and Cultures Organization

which is co-sponsoring the

_ ballets

in the traditional dance

form, the characters (of the

dance) are derived from

Javanese mythology or

from Hindu epics," she

said. As such, they will be

costumed and masked in

the traditionally brightly

colored costumes

The performance today

will also include a tradi-

tional Javanese rod-puppet

show called the Goiek

The Indi)nesian Student

As&ociation would like to

make this an annual affair,

Tjalyadi Miid

their earnings."

UCLA policy requires that all

graduate students conduct origi-

nal research — a student can

become a research assistant or

do independent research.

^'Although UCLA is a

research institution, RAs are

paid less because the RA-ship
contributes to obtaining the.

graduate degree, unlike the TA-
ship," Earl explained.

"To underscore the impor-

tance of teaching, the university

feels that TAs should receive a

greater monthly salary than

RAs," said Ellen Switkes, direc-

tor of academic personnel in the

UC President's Office.

The UC President's Office

determines the salary scales for

all TAs and RAs for the nine

UC campuses.

Switkes also explained that the

major difference between the

two groups' salaries is due to the

length of their calendar years.

"TAs are appointed on an ac-

ademic year basis of nine mon-

ths to coincide with the instruc-

tional calendar. The TA annual

salary is divided into nine mon-
thly installments."

But the RA salary is based on
a 12-month scale, which allows

RAs to keep their job title during

the summer months, Switkes ex-

plained.

—Effective January 1988, the

annual TA salary will be
$10,633, or approximately
$1,181 per month for nine mon-
ths. The RA annual salary will

be $10,998, or about $916 per
month for 12 months.

These salary figures affect

TAs and RAs who work 50 per-

cent of the time, which is

equivalent to approximately 20
hours per week.
"The Office of the President

is currently undertaking a detail-

ed study of graduate students'

incomes (TAs, RAs and
fellowships) to determine how
the UC system provides financial

support when compared to other

universities," Switkes said.

RA income, fellowships taxable
Since January of this year, and for the first year ever, the

incomes of dll RAs and fellowship recipients are subject to

federal taxation.

Under the new law, fellowships awarded on or before Aug.
16, 1986 and fees, books and course-related expcn^hcs arc not

taxable, acMX>rding to the Graduate Division Newsletter.

UCl^ must report all records of student support to the fed-

eral government, except for fee payment authorizations.

The tax law requires that the university withhold 14 percent
from all fellowships awarded to nonresident alien students on F
or J visas, and 30 percent from nonresident alien students on
other visas. But UCLA will not withhold taxes from the

fellowship checks of domestic students.

The incomes of all graduate students working at UCLA will

be subject to withholding by the UCLA Payroll Office.

To prepare graduate students for the upcoming 1988 tax

deadline, the Graduate Division suggests that all graduate stu-

dents keep receipts for their required educational equipment,

supplies and books. The Division also recommends that gradu-

ate students account for the time that they were granted their

fellowships, and file the IRS W-4 form as soon as possible,

especially if they receive university wages or stipends

~ Carolyn Mitchell

Kennedy hearings scheduled for Dec. 14
Liberal groups complain Senate confirmation committee hearings are being rushed

By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Confirma-

tion hearings for Supreme Court
nominee Anthony M. Kennedy
will begin Dec. 14, the chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee said Friday, brushing aside

liberal groups' complaints that

the hearings were being rushed.

"They don't run the commit-
tee; I do," said Sen. Joseph R.

Biden Jr., D-Del.

Biden said the -committee
would make its "best effort to

complete these hearings in

December," but he also said the

panel would not vote on the

nomination until after the Senate

returned Jan. 19 from its year-

end recess. Consideration by the

full Senate would follow the

committee vole.

The early start for the hearings

was quickly protested by the

civil rights, civil liberties and

Drug testing

challenged

at Stanford
The Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Calif - Most in-

voluntary drug-testing by the

NCAA is unconstitutional, ac-

cording to a judge who barred it

in all but f(M)tball and basketball

at Stanford University.

Superior Court Judge Conrad
Rushing said he would allow

limited tests to continue in

basketball and f(K>tball because
of evidence of some steroid and
cocaine use in those sports may
constitute a "compelling need"
for testing.

Attorn^— R4»hcrt Van N«s4,

tfepresenting students who
challenged the drug testing, call-

ed Thursday's decision a

"sweeping repudiation" of the

program's value.

Rushing ordered the NCAA to

cease testing in 26 sports and to

return to court Dec 4 with a

plan for testing in the two ex

cepted sports Rushing issued the

order in a preliminary injunction

and said he would decide at the

December hearing whether to

make the ruling permanent

Although the decision applies

only to Sunford, Rushii^'s fin

See tTANFORO, Psga 14

women's organizations that

helped defeat President Reagan's

first nominee for he vacant court

seat. Robert H. Bork.

"It's terrible," Arthur Kropp,

executive director of People fi>r

the American Way, said after

learning of the timetable. He
said his group has hardly begun

reviewing Kennedy's more than

400 opinions as a judge on the

9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in California.

Ralph G. Neas, executive

director of the l^eadcrship Con-
ference on Civil Rights, said he

feared the mid-December hear-

ings "could take place in the

clitic atmosphere that charac-

terizes the last few days before a

congressional adjournment."

Neither group has taken a

position yet on Kennedy, whose
nomination was announced Nov.

11.

So far, Kennedy has drawn
opposition from two groups that

usually have little in common:
the National Organization for

Women and the anti-abortion

American Life Ix»ague.

NOW said Kennedy would be
—

-*a disaster" on women's issues.

The league said the Sacramento.

Calif, judge failed to criticize

the Supreme Court decision

legalizing abortion in a court rul-

ing in which he mentioned the

case without comment.
Biden, appearing at a news

conference with ranking commit-
fiH* Re[>iibli<'an Strom Thurm«»nd

of South Carolina, said panel

members from both parties

agreed to the timetable along

with White House chief of staff

Howard H. Baker Jr.

He said hearings could be

finished in five days, but if nec-

essary the committee would
recess for the holidays and con-

tinue in January.

When asked about complaints

that the schedule gives ttx) little

Deficit-reduction plan

will trim $76 billion
Vy 8teven Komarow
>laeooMecr Press

WASHINGTON — President Reagan and congressional

leaden annouiiced i^greement Friday on a two-year, $76 billion

deficit-reduction plan designed to meet tlie foelt of the

Qnavn-Rudman budpal law and reaA.<iure jittery financial

markelt.
The agreement was reached a month after the Oct. 19 Wall

Sbeei plunge which shook Washington and prompted 20 days

of suenuuua nefotiatioas on Capitol Hill between K^Hibli€an

and Democratic congrettional leaders and lefMeMiMalivet of

the administration. Until the last minute. Republicans were

balking, unwilling to go along with $23 billion in new uxes

over two years.

Despite the asreement calling for tpceding cuts, tax tn-

VMtttfL MdL Un of government assets, Reagan ordered

Oranun-Rudman's $23 billion in automatic mrou the beewl

yending cuts to begin.

The president cahed the agreement a blueprint that sends a

strong signal both at hom^ and whmad that tngrthrr we can and

will get our deficit under control and keep it that way '

"Tnis agreement is probably not the best deal that could be

WKk, but it if a good, solid beginning.'* Reagan said. He said

It was "a plan that meets our short-term concerns while laying

iNa ionndation for iom> kun ^'luuons."

**It is a b«.iaiuc.t pav kagc. EverybocW gives soew. nobody

Ms everything he wants Not the presideal, not the Coagfess,

aoT DcnK)crats nor Ktpubhcans, said House Speaker Jim

Wright, D-Texas Wright ami other Capilol Hill Iciiders foincd

Htlggn at the White H<hiw m making the annourucment

But lawmakers said it would be an uphill fight tti win a|K

piovai next nwnh of the ipeacfting cuu and am ^i^'^^^i'^"** envt

See DEFICIT, Psge 8

time for studying Kennedy's
record, he said. "It is a Ci>ncern

withi)Ut foundation.' Biden said

the issues likely to dominate the

hearings would be similar to

those raised in Bork's hearing:

the nominee's views on equal

rights for women, civil rights for

minorities, federal versus state

powers, privacy and individual

freedoms. Bork's answers on
those subjects failed to satisfy

senators and his nomination was
rejected by the Senate, 58-42.

Biden also said he expected

Kennedy's former membership
in San Francisco's private
Olympic Club to be an is.sue at

the hearings because there were
no black or women members.

But the senator said Kennedy's
decision to resign a few weeks
ago may dampen criticism.

NOW cited the membership as

one reason the group considered

Kennedy **a sexist."

Students to

test aspirin's

effect on colds
By Peul Recer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A group

of students will spend Thanks-

giving hacking and smffiing in

isolated motel r(H>ms. It's all in

the interest of science and the

search for that most elusive of

medical miracles — a cure for

the common ct)ld.

Twenty University of Virginia

medical students will be paid

$275 each to be given colds and
then be tested for five days to

see if a medicine can affect the

course or severity of the infeC'

lM)n. — f-

—

The medicine being tested is

aspirin. Common, ordinary,

everyday aspirin The Aspirin

Foundation of America is footing

the bill

Dr Judy Hsia, a George
Washington University resear-

cher who IS helping to direct the

study, said the goal of the

$100,000 experiment is to

determine if aspirin can trigger

in effective natural immune
response to the common cold

She said aspirin has been

shown in earlier studics«to cause

while bUMHl cells to pritduce i^-

8eetMIFFUHQ.P«08i4
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What's Bruin

MONDAY

1

.

UCLA Entertainment Law
Society-"Legal Lssues in Enter-

tainment: Negotiation and Ar-
bitration" (a panel presentation;

reception to follow discussion

and question and answer ses-

sion.) 6:30-8:30 p.m . Room
13 59 in the Law School
Building. Free to all UCLA stu-

dents (graduates and
undergraduates). Contact Steven
Sann at (213) 450-4452 for more
information.

Orford String Quartet. 10
a.m. -12 p.m. Royce Hall
Auditorium.

Speaker: Anatoly Scharansky
sponsored by the Jewish Student
Union (JSU). 12-1 p.m. Acker-
man Grand Ballr(X)m.

National Ballet of West Java
sponsored by World Arts &
Cultures Program Indonesian
Dance & ImhkI Fair. 12-1 p.m.

^VcstW(H)d Pla/a.

International Cooperative
Summer Program-Germanic
Languages. Lect/fnierview:
(iuntcr Scfcldt. 3 6 p.m. Royce
M4, Humanities Conference
k(H)m.

_rUnexrTJcpi oTATi sTpFcsiMi t

i

ny.

Sneak Previews. 1m In): The Last

I'riipcror () I.S p ni. Wadsworlh
Iheater

UCLA Dept. ot Music pres-

ents Rita Hovanesian. pianist.

a\m) uill perform works by
Bcr^». Barlok and Chopin 8

p.m Jan Popper Theater in

Schoenbcry Hall Free. Call

825 4071 for more in format ion.

UCLA Dept. of Music pres-

ents a mH)n concert featuring

sUident composers who will

present their original works. 12

noon in Schoenberg Hall. Free.

Call 825-4761 for more informa-

tion.

UCLA Locaf Bands Night,

films are Outrageous Fortune 6
& 10 p.m. and Dragnet at 8

p.m. at the Coop, 8-11 p.m.
Peer Health Counselors are

holding ''Contraceptive and
Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Information" classes. 1-2 p.m.
in CHS A3-089. Free. Call

Regina at 825-8462 for more in-

formation.

Enigma. Science Fiction and
Fantasy Club. 7:30 p.m.
Ackerman 2408. Call Robert at

209-1328.

Child Care Resource
workshop designed to held
parents at UCLA make child

care arrangements. 12-1 p.m. in

R(K)m 2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-

3945 for more information.

UCLA Medical Center Bloixl

Center needs donors. 8:00 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. Monday - Fi^iday.

Tuesday's from 9 a.m. Call

825-0888 for an appointment or

walk in.

Christian Science Organization

testimony meeting. 12 n(K)n at

560 Hilgard across fr^)m the bus
station at St rathmore. ^^—-

—

-—
Office of International Stu-

dents And Scholars language
Exchange Program. Foreign stu-

dents improve your English.

American students practice your
favorite foreign language. 8
am -5p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

Call 825-1681 for more informa-
tion.

Lesbian rap group. 7 p.m.
Ackerman 3525.

Gay men's rap group. 7 p.m.
Ackerman 3530.

CI NECO presents the film

"Shadows of the Future".

Director Wolfgang Bergman will

speak after the screening. 7:30

p.m. in Melnitz 1404. Free tick-

ets are available at the box office

from 6:30 p.m. Call Kevin at

825-3384 for more information.

Aris Isotoner drawing. $500

prize. Entries are at the Acker-

man A-Level information desk.

Carter Wallace is holding a

contest for students to create an

ad for safer sex. Prizes of $50 to

$250 will be awarded. Drop en-

Jries off at the Men's Gym 118.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a Lesbian Graduate Stu-

dent Support Group. 6-7:30 p.m.

Call 825-3945 for more informa-

tion.

TUESDAY

The Ethnomusicology Division

of the UCLA Dept. of Music

presents films by Hugo Zemp,
highly acclaimed Swiss
ethnomusicoloist and film-

maker. Films will include,

**Yootzes of MuotataL"
"YcxMzers and Yodels," "Head
Voice/Chest Voice," "Wedding
of Susan and Jocsph" and
"Glattalp." These films repre-

sent the only study of traditional

Swiss yodelling to day. All per-

s o n s interested in
ethnomusicology . ethnt>graphie

film, folklore, anthropology and

related disciplines are encourag
ed to attend. All screenings are

open to the pubic and are free of

charge. A wine and cheese
reception will be held at the

UCLA Ethnomusicology Ar-
chive, 1630 Schoenberg Hall.

Call Eran at 825-5947 for more
information.

M
^C

Tf.

GIVE THANKS
AND BE GIVING OF YOURSELF

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF SAVING LIFE

Ecich (londtion you rndke M the UCLA Blood Donor Center is processed Into 3
rnrijor components. ecKh component possibly going to a di/ferent individual By

giving regularly you may help I 5 people every ye:ar.

Red blood cells may help someone with cancer or leukemia.

Plasma may help a trauma or burn victim. ,z

UCLA A ASUCi A CAREER, CASUAL & STUDENT EMPLOYEES
CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR GIFT OF 4 HOURS LEAVE WITH

PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATION ONLY!
Tc^ke the Campus Express, lot 32 bus or just a comfortable stroll and

AND BE GIVING OF YOURSELF

PLEASE . . . DONATE TODAY

^ AT THE ONE AND ONLY'
~ " UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
No you won't get lost, we'reJust down the hall from Student Health

Hours Sam to 5:30 pm MON. -FRI. (Tue. from 9am)
Call 825-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)

UCLA Placement and Career

Planning Center is holding inter-

view practice workshops. Free.

9:30 a.m.- 12 noon at the Center.

Sign up at the receptionist desk.

Call Annette at 825-2981 for

more information.

Israel Action Coalition pres-

ents the movie "Ricochets," a

film about the Israeli War in

Lebanon which shows an Israeli

view of the realities in Lebanon.

Ackerman 2412. 8 p.m. in

Miriam. 208-3081.

GALA is sponsoring a gay and

lesbian writers workshop. 8 p.m.

in Ackerman 3530. Call Charlie

at 825-8053 for more informa-

tion.

International Students Associa-

tion meeting. 5:30 p.m. Acker-

man 3517. Contact Jocelyn Lee

at 825-1682 for more informa-

tion. New members welcoime.

Films are being showed at the

Coop, 8-11 p.m. Dragnet at 6

and 10 p.m. and Outrageous

Fortune at 8 p.m.

Singing Fcllowship-Primetime.

South Campus @ Young 2276. 7

p.m. Sponsercd by Campus
Crusade for Christ. -

"Medicine in the Arts" lec-

ture scries, speaker: Peter

Chopivsky, MD, speaking on

Madame Bovary, Flaubert, and

I9ih Century French Medicine.

5:15 p.m. UCLA Biomedical

Library R(H)m 42-081 (located in

UCLA Hospital). Admission is

free. For more information call

837-5221.

John Paul II Society. Lec-

ture/Discussion: "Overcoming
Relativism in the Pursuit of Ob-
jective Truth." Guest Speaker:

Dr. James Hanink, Dept. of
Philosophy, Loyola-Marymount

University. 12:00 noon @ Nonh
Campus Dining Facility, Room
22. For more information con-
tact Jim Radomski at 208-094

1

UCLA Placement and Career
Planning Center is holding an
"Introdution to Interviewing"
workshop. Free. 2-4 p.m. at the

Center. Call 825-2981 for nuire
information and/or signup.

Women's Resource Center is

holding a Lesbian Sisterhood
Support Group. 3-5 p.m. Call
825-3945 for more information.

Bruin Conservative College
Republicans debate committee
and board meeting. 7:30-9 p m
10966 Roebling #9B. Call 824-

2737 for more information.

Chabad House presents a lec-

ture by Rabbi Mendel
Moscowitz, Director of the
Chabad Campus Activities, who
will speak on "When Bad
Things Happen to Good People:

The Problem of Suffering from a

Jewish Perspective." Free. 12-1

p.m. in Ackerman 2410. Call

208-751 1 for more information.

Cultural Affairs Commission
— Cooperage Comedy. 8 10

p.m. in the Cooperage. Cost is

free. Contact Cultural Affairs/-

Sean McMahtm at 825-6564,

Cultural Affairs Commission:
Concert. 12 mxm. at A-level

Ackerman. Cost is free. Contact

Cultural Affairs/Josh Crandcli at

825-6564.

Office of International Siu

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. 5

p.m. in Men's gym 105

Christian Fellowship. 6:3lL

p.m. University Religious. Con-
ference. Call Larry at 208-4855

See BRUIN, Page 8
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15% DISCOUNT
tor UCLA Students, Faculty, & Staff kU\j.

W' coupon or ID ^^ji ^ww-

• Flowers . Balloons ^SntS'^^t'-oi^
• Stuffed Animals -aw>FLivEBy' ^

Cherie's Flowers "^
_.. 11917 SANTA MONICA BL.

(2Blks E olBundy)

PHONF ORDERS ACCFPTED Mmwf An#> r
All. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS % / / '^JiJOb

OPEN LATE!

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fri-Sat 10-10

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I

I TERIYAKI CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Teriyaki Chicken

J
• Egg Roll

• Gyoza
• Fried Rice

I • Green Salad
I......

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.25
w/1 free drink with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

Ij

, \~ ^, 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

A
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0^\^^^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUN( H K DINNER AT TMl SAM! PRK \

BULIMIA
ARE YOU A BINGE EATER who compulsively cxcr-

ubeb. diets, or purges their food through vomiting or
laxatives^ I in 8 women between the ages 19 and 39
suffers from BUUMIA.

BREAKTHROUGHS. Current information and treat-
ments are discussed on this AUDIOCASSBTTB. Inclu-
ded IS 20 minutes of HYPNOSIS THERAPY. This tape
otters relaxation, improved self-esteem and the boost
YOU need to gain control of your compulsive eating

To order send check or money order of $ 1 2 95

P BBTt»lr^illE^'I}fi^"^ handlinjj. along with address

r'
"^«^P«^»BRS CBNTBf. Box 58 1 -43A. Rt 5

Lonover.NC 28613 Allow 6-8 week* for delivery
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THE QUICK AND EASY ANSWER TO
ALL YOUR QUESTIONS IS HERE...

' k.,

• .jauix x'
AND IT^S FREEl .^^

. •

J3_^
jJUfcM -UL.

1982-1983 1983-1984 1984-1985

1985-1986 1986-1987 1987-1988

THE 1987-1988 STUDENT DIRECTORY
FEATL/R/NG: CALENDAR, CAMPL/S MAP, SELF— -HELP SECTION, STUDENT, STAFF, DEPARTMENT-

'

& FACULTY LISTINGS, YELLOW PAGES AND ON
CAMPUS PAGES —

-

>

PICK ONE UP AT THESE LOCATIONS:
UCLA DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

(WITH STUDENT, STAFF OR FACULTY l.D.)

ASUCLA STUDENT STORE
(WITH STUDENT, STAFF OR FACULTY l.D.)

SIDENCE HALL. FRATERNITY OR SORORITY
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UCLA to be used as a test site

for prospective employees.

Public^ records from newspa-
pers and former agents, they

said, expose CIA "atrocities,

assassinations and terrorism."

Even the Iran-Contra hearings

detailed how the CIA violated

constitutional law, they claim.

But Holland said testing wilh

continue as long as there are

UCLA students who are pursu-

ing CIA cjjreers. He said the

university will not be dissuaded

by political opinions. < /

"We have an interest in it

because students have an interest

in them and need them," he

said. "I don't think you or I

should tell a CIA applicant 'You
should not become a CIA agent.'

Instead, Holland suggested the

protesters present a debate. If

they can persuade students not to

apply to the CIA, the university

will have no one to test here, he

said. A meeting with ad-

ministrators was scheduled for

today to set up the forum.

Meanwhile, CIA applicant
testing will continue uninter-

rupted, Holland said. At the next

lest **w& will be preparfd. We
will not permit UCLA students

to be intimidated or pressured

for exercising their career
choices," he said.

Holland would not disclose the

date of the test, which is provid-

ed only to applicants for CIA

Car crash kills

UCSB students
'«-fc'^=-!By Thorn Mead

Copley News Service .,

Three University of California, Santa Barbara students, one

from Pacific Palisades, were killed after their car plunged off

California 1 into the Pacific Ocean near Point Mugu, the Ven-

tura County Sheriffs Department said Saturday.

A fourth student was missing and presumed dead and a

search for the body of Wendy Finkel, 19, of Woodland hills

was expected to be resumed today or Monday, weather permit-

ting, a sheriff s spokesman said.
•

Her roommate, Michele Marie Friedlander, 20, of Pacific

Palisades, and two other UCSB students, Matthew Plaskett, 21,

of Salinas and Miguel Gaii^a, 20, of Los Gatos, were killed in

the early Thursday morning accident south of Point Mugu.
According to the California Highway Patrol's Ventura Of-

fice, Plaskett was driving a 1986 Honda Civic with his three

passengers when he apparently failed to negotiate a turn on

California 1.

Students go for sign again

SCOTT WFERSING/Daily Bruif

Assistant Vice Chancellor Morris Holland speaks to

students protesting CIA applicant testing -,^., ' ; -^

positions. He did not know how seats in the r(X)m that protesters
many students are taking the believed was the scheduled test

test, but there are about 120 site.

1 he second collcizialc allcinpt

to revise the 55-ltH)i tall whiie-

letlcreil si^n in the HoiiyvKood

Hills in as many da\s ended late

Krida> with the arrest of 20
Pepperdinc I'niversity studenl«r

bcnl on a lralernil\ prank.

The prcMcHis 'da\ . 13 USC
students were nabbed trvinL' to

make the sjyn read: USC.

The Peppeidine pranksters
uere part of a Lambda Omega
Simula pledge class. Sophomore

MinVh Terrell, a Lambda '

liitic

sisieo^-^-^aid Salurdas that a

group of pledges emharkal on
their secret mission in the dark
ot night.

''We just had our HcTl
Week." she said, referrin'j [o

the final frantic week ol pariMni:

and antics before Iraternitx

pledges become formal
members. "I would assume the\

would put up a Lambda sign."

— The Associated Press—

THE HAIR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

$8 HAIRCUT
(new clients with od only)

: » I

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

WOMEN 8i MEN FULL SERVICE $14
PERM $30
HIUTE 520 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Broxtoo Ave
WMtwood VMoge

Co II: 208-1468 Exp 12/23/8?

RBLIGIOUS JEW VS. SECULAR ISRAELI:
THE CONFLICT IN

CONTEMPORARY ISRAELI SOCIETY
a dialogue between...

WHO: DR. SAMUEL SAFRAI and
(Professor of ToJmudic Hislcxy; Hebrew OniversiTy)

JOURNALIST DANNY RUBENSTEIN
(West Bonk Correspondent for Davar)

WHEN: Tuesday. November 24
3:30-5:00 pm

WHERE: BUNCHE HALL 6275
(History Confererce Room)

CALL: Hillel 208-3081
NO CHARGE

Hillel

ART LECTURE SERIES

PRESENTS

MIKE BIDLO
Mike Bidio has built a career by
painting other peoples' paintings.
From Picasso to Pollack, from
Morandi to Warhol. But is it ARy? .. .

—

-

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 23

DICKSON ART CENTER ROOM 3273 5:00 P.M. FREE

-The Art Lecture Series is sponsored by the Art Graduate Students League (AGSL) and
funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programming Activities Board and ths
Department of Art, Design and Art History.

aua,,u„,B

• Two Haircuts
for the price
ot one

expires 11/30/8 7
I.

•Free Haircut
witti any
ctiermical—~
perm or color

For first time clients with ad only

ALL^AIR^ALQH
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 2O8-63O0
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Women legislators gather to

discuss their role in
Ttie Associated Press

CORONADO, Calif. - Past

and present women legislators

from across the nation, including

_Dne-time presidential aspirants

Shirley Chisholm and Patricia

Schroeder, were gathering
Thursday for a conference on the

role of women in politics.

*'We believe that it is critical

to build bridges among political

women across state lines, party

lines, and levels of office," said

Ruth Mandel, director of the

Center for the American Woman
and Politics, sponsor of the

forum.

"We have a hew poliltcaT his-

tory that's atkout 15 years old

now," Mandel said of women.
"I think tremendous progress

has been made in only a decade

and a half, moving from virtual

invisibility in leadership posi-

tions to . . . 16 percent of of-

ficeholders at the state legislative

level."

The four-day National Forum
for Women State Legislators

opened Thursday. It will include

44 workshops on political ap-

proaches to issues including

fiscal policy, the environment,

child care and welfare reform.

Also on the agenda are discus-

sions of such issues as "Today's

Woman Voter" and "Do
Women in Politics Make a Dif-

ference?" Sessions will be clos-

ed to the public until Sunday.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael

Dukakis, making a bid for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion, will attend the conference.

"We expect about 900 partici-

pants at the forum. The response

has been remarkable, with

elected women from 45 states

registered so far," said forum

coordinator Debbie Walsh.

Such a conference has been

Third annual gay/lesbian

conference debates issues
Ttie Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Gay and lesbian political leaders from the

United Slates, Great Britain and Canada convened their third annual

conference Friday and planned to address AIDS and the 1988

presidential race.

The three-day conference at the Rilz Hotel was to include talks by

Harry Britt, a member of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors,

and Chris Smith, a member of the British Parliament.

Most of the sessions were open to the public with the exception of

several caucuses on the Saturday agenda at 10 a.m. _^
'

Minneapolis Mayor Donald Fraser delivered the official welcome

at the opening session, noting that Minneapolis was one of the first

cities in the nation to pass an ordinance outlawing discrimination on

the basis of sexual preterence.

"We are a city that prides itself on its diversity of constituencies,*'

Fraser said.

State Rep. Karen Clark, D-Minneapolis, read a letter of welcome

from Gov. Rudy Perpich.

State Sen. Allan Spear, also a Minneapolis Democrat, welcomed

the delegates and said he is the senior gay public official in the na-

tion. Spear was elected to the state Senate in 1972 and announced he

was gay in 1974. ._ _
- "My sexual orientation has not prevented my working my way up

in the Minnesota Senate," said Spear, who now serves as chairman

of the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Smith said he is the only openly gay member of a national

legislative bcxiy outside the United Stales.

"It's sad, I have to say that, " he said.

Smith said he didn't announce his sexual preference until after he

was elected in 1983, but he said he was re-elected by a larger

margin in June.

"It is possible to be openly gay, not just openly gay, but to get

re-elected Ss well," Smith said.

More than 80 elected public officials and political activists were

expected to attend the conference, including stale legislators,

mayors, city council members, school board members and civil

rights commissioners.

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome will be a mam focus of the

conference, as gay leaders search for ways to pressure their respec-

tive governments lo support more aggressive education and research

on ihe deadly disease.

"AIDS remains the first pandemic in modern history that is being

handled essentially at the local level," said a letter to conference

participants signed by Spear, Clark and Minneapolis City Council

member Brian Coyle.

• If Ijtlcs
held only once before, said

Walsh.
Congresswoman Schroeder of

Colorado, making her first major

speech since tearfully announc-

ing her decision not to seek the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion, will discuss
*

'Testing the

Presidential Waters" on Sunday.

In addition to Ms. Chisholm a

former congresswoman who
once sought the Democratic
presidential nomination, partici-

pants include U.S. Sen. Nancy
Kassebaum, R-Kansas; Gov.
Madeline Kunin of Vermont; Lt.

Gov. Harriet Woods of
Missouri, and presidential

daughter Maureen Reagan, co-

chair of the Republican National

Committee.

Almost half of the 1,168

women who currently serve in

state legislatures across the coun-

try are expected to attend.

Minimum pay

plan sparks

heavy debate

By Kattileen Maclay

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO -
The state Industrial
Welfare Commission met

with a storm of protest on

Friday during the second

of three scheduled public

hearings on its plan lo in-

crease Calif ornia's
minimum wage from $3.35

an hour to S4, marking the

first bix)si since 1 98 1

.

Opponents complained
the proposed increases is

insufficient and unjustified,

and that another IWC plan

to pay students and tipped

employees a two-tier,

sub-minimum wage is il-

legal .

Speakers at the crowded

hearing held in a small

r(K)m at the State Building

represented such interests

as farm laborers, students,

minorities, hotel workers

and small businesses.

Walter Johnson,
secretary -treasurer with the

San Francisco Labor
Council, AFL/CIO, blasted

the new wage plan as

reflecting "plantation-type

thinking" and criticized

the separate wage proposal

for students and lipped

workers as "second-class

citizenship."

**The prices are the

See MINIMUM, Page 13

Infrastructure lagging behind growth
Ttie Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - A
builders' association said Friday

construction of roadways, water

systems and other services nec-

essary for development in

California is increasing, but not

as fast as the population.

Al Shankle, president of the

Associated General Contractors

of California, said infrastructure

construction rose 1 1.3 percent to

$3 2 billion in the first three

quarters of 1987, largely due to

new federal funds for iransporu-

tioA and wi|l«r projccu.

**Despite luch increases,

California's inveiunent in in-

frastructure ii not keeping pace

with its expanding population

growth," Shankle said in a

prepared statement.

A 1 0-year projection made by

a governor's Usk force in 1984

said California needs $7.8 billion

in annual infrastructure con.struc-

tion to catch up with its growth.

The sute's 27.3 million popula-

tion is expected to jump 20.1

percent to to 32.8 million by the

end of the century.

Shankle said the biggest in-

creases in the first nine months

of 1987 occurred in contract

awards for water supply
syitems. up 55.1 percent;

bridges. 26.4 percent; and

streeu and highways, 12.2 per-

cent.

Areas with the most new
heavy construction, he said, in-

cluded Redding, with a 106.4

percent increase; the Oxnard-

Ventura area, 94 9 percent; and

Anaheim Santa Ana area. 83 I

percent.

By comparison, he said, resi-

dential building rose 2.5 percent

in the same nine-month pencxi,

while non-residential building

underwent a one-half percent

decline. Overall construction

volume loulcd $29 4 percent, up

2 4 percent

Construction employment
averaged 559,700 workers dur-

ing the fint 10 months of 19S7,

an increase of I percent, Shankle

said

(PARISALON HoMyino tjy

o VMalSoMon
Acadainy Giaduole

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow M2
Cut & Perm/Body .^_
Wove, Blow '30

I^^M^
k| Fantastic Highlight '30

^KL^ .
Hair Coloring M5

^^^^^1^^ European Focicis $25
1435 WestWOOd Blvd. 4730066 4799325

oooocoC00000000004

a, ABE THE ^

.-•,-i -_.

Express
L.A«*s 1st Southwestern-style
— - Mexican Food —

• Open 7 €am - 2 am Daily ^^-^
• F€i8tA Friendly Service
• Southwestern A Atnerican
Breakfasts

• Patio Dining
• Take Out (A Delivery Soon)

Present this coupon and receive i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

with purchase of $2.50 or more

972 GAYLEYAVE (Next toTOMMVS)
<ooocooooo

Graduate Composers' Concert presents:

NEW MUSIC
AT NOON

>

•f'^l-J t H^^

I

FREE Concert
Monday Nov. 23rd

12 NOON
Schoenburg Hall

fund«d by CPC Mini Fund and Dept. o( Music- •
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Charlie Chan^Printing
" OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon Fri 8:30ain-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 Gayley Avenue
Westwood,CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372
Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA faculty <ft student with this ad

PLAY IT SMART

ADVERTISE IN

THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

WE NOW HAVE LUNCHTIME DELIVERY

^10925

-^799
Always Bet

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery —

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS /"

—-- —

_

2ncl Topping at no additional charge _ -

^. "^ Delivered FAST & FREE ^

What's Bruin

Continued from Page 4

for more information. ~

UCLA Computer Club is

holding free classes in PASCAL
programming. 7-9 p.m. in Math

Science 7124. Call the UCLA
Computer Club at 825-5879 for

more information. _r ,

Ci4^€le IC International
meeting. 7 p.m. in Ackerman
3530. Call Susan at 824-0411

for more information.

UCLA Hwarang Do practice.

7:30 p.m. in Wooden Center

Gold Room. Call 209-5455 for

more information. Women's self

defense is available too.

Campus Choir rehearsals 12-

12:50 p.m. in 1325 Schoenberg

Hall. Call 825-1773 for more in-

formation.

Campus Crusade for Christ

"Prime Time" at 7 p.m. Uni-

versity Lutheran Chapel,
Strathmore and Gayley. Call

Sieve at 208-0604 for more in-

formation.

AIESEC, International
Association of Students in

Business Management and
Economics, is holding a

meeting. 6 p.m. Boeltcr 2444.

WEDNESDAY —

Best Deal
—

In Westwood!!
Rimini Pizza

10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order
Must present couoon Fvnim^ in 9 M/AAiro^ tew « • • «M «• «««*•>«#

208-4348 Pizza Also Available
We deliver till 1 00AM No checks By The Slice

Lesbian social hour. 6:30 p.m.

m Kerckhoff500.
Arab/Jewissh Dialogue Group.

12 noon in Ackerman 3516.
Korean American Christian

Fellowship. 2-4:30 p.m. in the
Chancellor's Room, by gate 15
of Pauley Pavilion. Call Peter or
John at 470-3051 for more in-

formation.

UCLA Computer Club is

holding free classes on the Q
programming language. 6-8 ^rmr
in Math Science 7121. Call the
UCLA Cotnputer Club at 825-
5879 for more information.

French Club. 5-7 p.m. Free —
Potluck. International Student
Center. Call Colette 208^587.
UCLA Hwarang Do practice.

7:30 p.m. in Wooden Center
Blue Room. Call 209-5455 for

more information. Women's self

defense is available too.

Asian American Christian
Fellowship. LATC 3-5 p.m. Call

Dan at 208-1877 for more in-

formation.

University Catholic Center
weekly mass. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. Call University
Catholic Center at 208-5015 for

mire information.

OfficQ of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m.-l
p.m. in Men's Gym 105. —
UCLA Amateur Radio Club

12 noon. 8761 Boeltcr. Call

See BRUIN, Page 13

M.M.^^
1 W%

New
Books
Added
Daily!

Bodi

November 9-20

A-Lc\cl Ac kcTinan Union
November 21-25

ASI:c:l\ Stu^icms' store

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

DEFICIT: Reduction plan
Continued from Page 3

sioned in the agreement.

Most of the Gramm-Rudman cuts would not be felt im-

mediately, as federal agencies were already juggling accounts
to avoid major disruptions such as furloughs or layoffs. Part of
the agreement is that Reagan would minimize the impact of the

Gramm-Rudman cuts while the necessary enabling legislation

is being produced.

Some of the Gramm-Rudman cuts, including an 8.5 percent
drop in dairy price supports and a 2.3 percent cut in Medicare
payments to doctors and hospitals, would be implemented as

soon as Reagan signed the order.

However, if the deficit-reduction agreement is enacted, the

Gramm-Rudman cuts would be canceled and programs would
be restored.

The agreement would reduce the deficit in fiscal 1988, which
began Oct. 1, by $30.2 billion, to about $149.7 billion, based
on congressional estimates. Both the administration and con-
gressional estimates show the deficit shooting up from last

year's $148 billion if no action is taken.
In fiscal 1989, the deficit would be reduced by nearly $46

billion.

To accomplish that, the plan calls for legislation to:

Raise taxes $9 billion this year and $14 billion next year.
The negotiators agreed they would not touch income tax rates.

Increase fees for some government services, and increase
enforcement of current tax laws.

Restrain military and domestic spending increases, in-

cluding $2 billion cut this year from Medicare and $900
million from farm price supports. This year's Pentagon outlays
would be held to $285.4 billion, $12 billion less than Reagan
requested.

Sell billions of dollars of government assets, possibly in-

cludmg the refinancing of rural electric cooperative loans.
Although many decisions on the specific cutbacks would be

left for the upcoming legislation, the negotiators agreed not to
reduce cost-of-living increases for Social Security recipients or
other pensioners.

When translated into legislation and enacted, the pact would
replace the Gramm-Rudman cuts, which under the law cut $23
billion — half from domestic programs and half from the
military. S*Kial Security, welfare, veterans programs and
military pay arc exempted from those cuts.
One of the original goals of the talks was that the automatic

cuts would never occur. But Reagan decided Thursday against
delaying them.

"The president is determined and adamant that one way or

ki T'
^^^^ ^^^'^'^ '^ ^^^'"^ *^ ^ ^'"^'' ^^'^c House spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater said Friday. 'And we'll do it through this

automatic (cutback) if necessary, " although Reagan hoped the

Viireemcnt would later replace the cuts.
The agreement was being criticized even before the final

language was written

"It's a disgrace as far as I'm concerned," said Rep. Mar\m
l^ath, D Texas, a conservative who said the precarious
econom> demamled stronger action. Liberal Democrats said the
military spending level, higher than the House-passed amount,
didn t have their support
Sen Bob Packwotxl, R-Ore.. one of the negotiators, called it

a "meager" package and said he h4>pcd lawmakers would de
niand sonKihing stronger before cnaclnwnt "It's a miserable
little pittance." he said.

Accidents
Continued from Page 1

seen 10-15 cases. ^

Johnson estimated that 90 percent of
the patients suffer abrasions, cuts and
lacerations from their accidents. About
10 percent of patients incur bone frac-

tures, including head fractures, dislocated

hips and fractures of the wrist, hand,

femur (hip bone), tibia (lower leg bone),

ankle and foot.

Johnson said he has one patient who is-

"Moped iiijuiic!» <iic cicarly one of the

top causes of major head injuries in this

area," Simon said, adding that some
"major fractures require amputation."

The injuries sustained in the accidents

"may not permit the person to do
athletics forever," said Simon.
Johnson remarked on the tragedy of

these accidents. ''These students are just

on the threshold of their careers. (The

accident) will affect them for the rest of

their lives. "^.^ . _

^^Health costs high

dune for you," said Johnson.

He said students without insurance

cannot be admitted to UCLA and are

transferred to the county hospital.

Going to the LA. County Hospital is

an "unpleasant experience," said

Johnson. Although she believes that the

county hospital diKs give gixxl care,

"they are set up to take care of large

numbers of patients, so patients may have

to wait a few days to be seen .

show
OUIU ui iVCi a

"probably brain dead." This student

came in with many fractures, including

head fractures.

• Patients of all ages

Johnson sees moped accident patients

of all ages, although most are students.

More female students are seen than male

students because more women ride

mopeds, said Simon.

The "residuals," or after-effects, of

the accidents can last a lifetime, said

Johnson. After-effects include nerve inju-

ries from the fractures, pain, infection

and arthritic joints.

Loss of bone from the legs can result

in shortened legs. Some patients end up

losing some or all of the functions of an

extremity as a result of the accident.

"We had one kid three weeks ago who
blew out his pelvis" and suffered severe

leg injuries, said Johnson. One of his

legs had to be amputated below the knee.

The loss of one's health is a high price

to pay. But health care costs are also

high. According to Johnson, patients with

fractures typically spend a week in the

hospital at a cost of more than $1,(XK)

per day.

Operations cost from $10,000 to

$20,000, and some patients require more

than one operation. For example, if a
* fracture does not heal, the patient may
need bone grafting. Patients requiring

plates, r(xls, pins or screws to aid healing

need a second operation to remove these

instruments.

Compounding the problem of cost is

the fact that many students do not carry

adequate health insurance. Dr. Debt>rah

Shiian at Student Health estimates that at

least 30 percent of patients don't have in-

.suranee.

"Students should have st^me kind of

insurance. If you don't have insurance

you don't have-* 4ot of say in what'*^

_l
Several causes of accidents

Several factors contribute to the in-

cidence of moped accidents, Johnson

.said. First, "students don't usually have

any protective gear, (such as) helmets or

padding."

Secondly, many moped drivers exhibit

"erratic driving habits," such as

maneuvering around cars, said Johnson.

Although the moped driver iiiay no! he

legally at fault, "in reality, the moped
drivers are at fault because cars can"

I

predict what they will i\o. (Moped
drivers) weave in and out . . . rhcy'rc

very hard to see because they're si)

small," Simon commented.
Johnson said moped drivers should

understand that the chance of getting into

an accident is high, and that injuries can

be very serious.

He recommended that students "do
something to protect themselves and

drive more carefully. Avoid trying to run

lights. Avoid taking chances."

Sgt A' Brown of the UCLA Police

iiiaiijr

"disregard for posted speed
limits." The speed limit on campus is 25
mph, he said.

He attributed the high incidence of
moped accidents to a lack of education on
the part of the students, and said many
moped drivers do not know the "capabil-

ities of the bikes they are purchasing."
For example, mopeds "can only take a

certain amount of weight," said Brown.
Many accidents are the result of bikes

tilting over when more than one
passenger is on the moped, he said.

Brown sees many motorcycle drivers

who do not have the proper license.

Drivers of motorcycles and mopeds with

"greater than 15-gross braking power'
require a Class IV license or an en-

dorsement from the DMV on their

license, said Brown.
He advised that moped and motorcycle

drivers should ride on the right or left

edge of the lane to avoid sliding in the

grease and oil deposited by cars.

He also recommended that moped
drivers wear helmets, even though
California law does not require it.

Simon recommended that students drive

mopeds only at "low-traffic hours" and
for "sluyt trips in residential areas, not

on major streets."

Althi>ugh ihe incidence o\ moped-
related injuries is high. Johnson and
Simon do not .see as many bicycle-related

injuries. "Bicycles doni attain the speeds

(of mopeds)," said Johnst)n. "Bicyclists

are usuallv pretty cautious. 'J^ —

^

.—

SINCE 1846

Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee

Purchase a CROSS penfrom ASUCLA School

& Art Supplies and we will engrave up to 12

letters on it absolutely FREE, A personalized

CROSS pen is a great gift ideafor a colleague,

friend or relative! A representativefrom CROSS
will he in the departmentfrom 11am to 2pm on

November 24th.

Ask Ihe School & Art .Supplies suff about our engraving service for other fine pens.

r-"
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open Seven Days:

Mon.-Sat.
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Sun.
12:00-9:00 p.m. /

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 /^ dB
• Delicious Teriyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bo

• Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi

y\
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i

-^ / i F
any menu selection

y with coupon

• PARTY PLATTERS ^^ 1834 Westwood Blvd.

/ (Below Santa Monica Blvd.)

FREE PARKING / special offer expires 1 1/30/87|
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NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM

and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE

- • 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SLIDE
.

^—PROCESSING
SLIDE PROCESSING ON SUNDAY

:*

SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD Er4TITLES YOU THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT ON THE
COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10.126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM
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24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT
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RENTON, Wash. - Hailev
Nance read 118 books over the
summer and won the right to sit

in the principal's chair for a day
and the next thing she knew, she
had moved into a chair next to
Johnny Carson on the "Tonight
Show."

^

Afteran Inliial attack of stage
fright Thursday night, Hailey
came back to spend the last

minute of the show with Carson.
She said that as principal for a
day, she ordered free ice cream
for students and checked for

mice in the school boiler room,
normally off-limits.

"Tonight Show" talent coor-
dinator Darcy Hettrich read
about the 8-year-old in a news-
paper, and invited Hailey to the
NBC studios in Burbank, Calif,
to tape Thursday night's seg-

ment.

Hailey had said in a telephone
interview from California that

she wasn't nervous, but took
along a teddy bear named Carol
for moral support. .

MALIBU, Calif. ^ Fire
destroyed the garage at singer-

songwriter Bob Dylan's home in

Malibu, authorities said Friday.

"We're still going to do a

cause investigation, but the

speculation right now centers on
the spontaneous combustion of

matenals stored in the garage,

mainly rags and flammable li-

quids such as paints and var-

nish," said Los Angeles County
sheriffs Sgt. Kevin Mauch. The
fire Thursday night caused no

damage to Dylan's home, Mauch
said.
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SAN FRANCISCO - U2 lead

singer Bono won't be charged
with spray-painting a fountain

during a surprise free concert

last week, the district attorney

said.

Arlo Smith said there was no

malicious intent on the part of

Bono when he wrote "Rock 'n'

Roll. Stop the Traffic" during

the performance that drew
20,000 fans on two hours'

notice.

The eraffiti has been cleaned

and the rock singer has
apologized. Smith said Thurs-

day. "Given these facts, wc
would decline to charge
anybody, under the same cir-

cumstances." «

In a letter made public by

Smith, Bono wrote, "I would
also hope that the real street ar-

tists of San Francisco will not

suffer because of a scrawler like

mc."

NEW ORLEANS - Come-
dian Alan Thicke, star of televi-

sion's "Growing Pains," will

reign as King Bacchus XX when
the splashy 1988 Carnival parade

rolls Feb. 14, it was announced
Friday ,-

The Krcwe of Bacchus, named
for the Greek and Roman god of

wine and revelry, traditionally

calls on a show business per-

sonality to lead its parade two

days before Mardi Gras.

Previous Bacchuses were
Danny Kaye. Raymond Burr,

Jim Nabors, Phil Harris, Bob
Hope. Glen Campbell, Jackie

Gleason, Perry Como, Henry

Winkler, Ed McMahon, Ron
Howard, Pete Fountain, Iranian

hosuge John McKecl Jr.. Dom
Dcluisc. Charlton Heston, Kirk

n^^uglai, Lome Greene, John

Rater arui William Shatner.

•m MOPLI. p«g« ^ ^

Continued from Page 10

PHILADELPHIA - Because
activist Abbie Hoffman has more
homes than "a flea on a collie,"

he should not be allowed to cast
the tie-breaking vote in a subur-
ban election, attorneys argued in

court,
,

Attorney Edward Connelly
said Thursday that Hoffman had
failed to establish residence in

New Hope before the Nov. 3
borough council election.

—ASBURY PARK, N.J.~^
Bruce Springsteen fans gathered
yesterday outside a dilapidated

arcade where the blue-collar

rocker worked on a new music
video.

The deputy director of public

maintenance for the city said

Springsteen's crew began
shooting film Wednesday and
worked through last night.

City Manager Samuel Addeo
said Propaganda Films of
California obtained permission
through the city's beach depart-

ment and his office to film the

video at the arcade, which was
sealed off to avoid publicity.

Springsteen was believed to be

doing a video for his latest

album, "Tunnel of Love."
Springsteen's video coincides

with the filming of the movie
"Home Boy" starring Mickey
Rourke, whose locations include

a nearby amusement park set.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -
Record merchandiser Jack
Eugster has been elected chair-

man of the board of the Country

Randy Owen of the group
Alabama has been chosen vice

president.

Eugster, of Minneapolis, is

president of The Musicland
Group, one of the world's
largest merchandisers. Owen, of

Fort Payne, Ala., is lead singer

and guitarist for the group
Alabama and has written many
of the group's bit songs.

The Nashville-ba.sed associa-

tion is the country music in-

dustry's trade group.

NACOGDOCHES, Texas -
Today is Bob Hope Day, but it*s

hopeless to hope he'll be here.

Mayor Judy McDonald says it

would be better described as

"No Hope Day."
The comedian was to perform

at Stephen F. Austin University

today, which prompted the City

Council to declare the day in his

honor.

But Hope's promoter contacted

school officials Wednesday to

say that because of disappointing

ticket sales, the performance

would be canceled. The council,

however, has no plans to meet

and change its declaration.

TORONTO - The national

alpine ski team welcomed
Michael J. Fox U) ihc family,

establishing ties by looking for-

ward to the future.

Fox, who was born in Van-

couver and is the star of the

television series "Family Ties"

and such films as "Back to the

Future. " has been named
honorary captain as part of the

team's preparation for the 1988

Calgary Olympics

Fox will appear on a fund-rais-

mg poster wiih Canadian skiers

Ri>b Boyd, Brian Siemmlc. and

Karen Percy, the ski team an

mniQced

CnaxLz5. ^ l/cctox
of
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to treat AIDS
announced
The Associated Press

PARIS — A team of doctors
from Zaire and Egypt on Satur-
day announced a new treatment
for AIDS they said had shown a
^'certain effectiveness." the
French news agency Agence
France-Presse reported.

Doctors told a news con-
ference in Kinshasha. Zaire, that

during a 6 '/2 -month study, seven
of 19 AIDS victims treated with
the drug died, while none of the

20 members of a control group
with AIDS survived.

Professors Lurhuma Zirim-
wabago of Zaire and Ahmed
Shafik of Cairo predicted the

medication would prove cheaper
than other treatments, AFP
reported. The doctors call the

medication MMI.
Dr. Luc Montagnier of

France's Pasteur Institute, one of
the world's leading researchers

in AIDS, said he was unaware
of the team's work and could
make no comment on M.MI
without further information.

There was no indication when
the dnig, which is administered
by injection, might be available

commercially or how much it

might cost.

Lurhuma and Shafik said it

was too soon to determine the

extent of the drug's usefulness

and that a new study was being

carried out on a larger group of

patients.

"We have not said that we
have conquered AIDS. But we
note that our medication has a

certain effectiveness," Lurhuma
was quoted as saying.

AIDS, or acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, is d

disease in which a virus attacks

the body's immune system, leav-

ing victims susceptible to a wide

variety of infections and cancers.

AIDS is most often transmitted

through sexual contact. Other

means of transmission include

transfusions of tainted blood or

blood products, and the sharing

of contaminated hypodermic
needles.
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Arun at 825-4583 for more in-

formation

UCLA Dept of Music presents

a noon concert of the UCLA
Chamber Singers. 12 noon in

Schoenberg Hall. Free. Call

825-4761 for more information.

THURSDAY

Baha'i Club Meeting. Informal
Discussion sessions about the

possibilities of world peace and
steps to it's achievement. 5-7

p.m. 3517 Ackerman.
Bible Studies in the Old and

New Testament. 12-1 p.m. in

Ackerman 3517/
Peer Health Counselors are

holding * Contraceptive and
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Information" classes. 4-5 p.m.
Ackerman 2412. Free. Call
Regina at 825-8462 for more in-

formation.

Grace College Life bible
>tudy. 7 p.m. Haines 39. Call

Bobby Scott at 207-6640 for

more information.

Campus Choir rehearsals 12-

12:50 p.m. in 1325 Schoenberg
31aU. Call 825-1773 for more in-

/ •

^^v.:^^;
_

.^
^^'^^.,,

r—^

formation.

DADA SkateRat rtieeting.

Noon-midnight on Bruin Walk.
Call William Bennat at 824-2248
for more information.

Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

jp.m. in Men's Gym 105.

FRIDAY

GALA Thanksgiving dinner.

4:30 p.m. Call the GALA office

for more information.

Office of International Stu

dents and Scholars Language
Exchange Program. 8 a.m. -5

p.m. in Men's Gym 105.

UCLA Dance Club meeting.

1:15-3 p.m. in the Gold Room
of the John Wooden Center.

Free admission with UCLA ID
and reg card. Call 394-0066 for

more information. Everyone is

welcome. No experience neces-

sary.

SUNDAY

Scottish Country Dance for

exercise and development of

technique. Instruction by Robert

Burger. 7-9 p.m. Brentwood
South House, 731 S. Bundy.

Open to beginners and interme-

diates. Call Robert at (818)

881-5834 for more information.

Minimum
Continued from Page 7

same for everybody. The

rights out to be the same,"

he said in a news con-

ference before the hearing

began.

Assemblyman Tom
Bates, D-Berkeley, warned

the committee that the $4

an hour figure is "way too

little "

A member of the
Assembly Labor Commit-

tee and chairman of the

Assembly's Welfare Com-
mittee, Bates said Califor-

nians can earn more than

the proposed new
minimum wage by par-

ticipating in the state's

workfare program that

pays $5 14 hourly

"What kind of incen-

tives are we saying to

these people''" he asked

rhetorically

.
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Former UCLA lecturer

LAWRENCE
THORNTON
will read from his newly published novel,

IMAGINING
ARGENTINA
and autograph copies afterward. ,
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terferon, a naturally-occmrhio
anli-vinis agent. Two aspinn a
day, she said, doubles or triples
production of interferon.

To test how well this natural
virus fighter works against ordi-
nary colds, the 20 test subjects
will all inhale coniroljed
amounts of one of the
rhinoviruses that causes colds.
"Most people will catch colds

from the amount of virus they
are given," Hsia said.

See SNEEZING, Page 15
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Stanford
Continued from Page 3

ding that the testing program vi-

olates the U.S. Constitution, as
well as the state constitution,

could influence athletes and
schools throughout the country
to challenge the program.

"Until we receive a copy of
the ruling we will have no com-
ment," Jim Marchiony, a

spokesman for the NCAA, said

at its headquarters in Mission,
Kan. He would not say whether
the NCAA plans to appeal.

Van Nest, anomey for Stan-

ford football player Barry
McKeever and soccer player
Jennifer Hill, who fought the

NCAA testing, said the decision

"declares (the program) vastly

overbroad both in testing for loo

many drugs and too many
athletes."

Stanford President Donald
Kennedy said the decision "vin-

dicates Stanford's belief that stu-

dent athletes should be treated

like other students."

Evidence presented by stu-

dents' attorneys showed of 3.51 1

students tested, only 34 were

declared ineligible. Of those. 31

were football players. Of the 34,

26 were positive for steroids and

seven for cocaine. No women
were declared ineligible in any

sport.

"All of the evidence taken

together demonstrates that except

for the sports of football and

men's basketball, there is no

evidence of any kind of drug in-

volvement, " Rushing said in his

36-page decision.

Van Nest said tb^t at the

December hearing he will op-

pose testing even for basketball

and football.

The exception of football is

moot this season, since the

school's season ends Saturday.

Rushing wrote, "The NCAA
drug program as it is ad-

ministered (at Stanford) violates

the California Constitution and

the U.S. Constitution in that

there is no evidence of a com-

pelling need to engage in drug

testing of college athletes.

"Moreover, even if a compell-

ing need were shown, the pro-

gram is not narrowly tailored to

meet its goal."

Rushing previously told

NCAA attorney Christine Han

son of San Francisco that he

doubted the accuracy of drug

tests and said the issue of

privacy was crucial to the legal*'

ty of the program

.

—
Rushing issued a temporary

restraining order against the

NCAA on Aug. 26 allowing

athletes to compete without sign-

ing written consents for man-

datory drug tests.

N(:AA attorneys argued that

the requirements for court relief

had not been met by Sunford

and that only three of the

school's 600 athletes had ob

jected to the testing.

Sunford, which was allowed

to join the case, argued it did

not want to enforce an unlawful

proaram and that it was caught

in the crossfire between siudcni-s

challenginE the drug testing pro-

gram and the NCAA

The assault lasted for several

minutes, the witness said.
Directly after, she dressed and
went to the elevator on the third

floor of the library, she said.

Two men in the elevator rapid-

ly got help, she said. She was
taken ta the UCLA medical
center where she was examined
and treated.

Her volleyball T-shirt had
been used to cover her eyes dur-

ing the attack, she said. And
when being dragged into the

locked study room, her eyes
were covered by her attacker's

hand, she said.

But the witness said she did

see her attacker's face for a

moment after the attack, before

she was ordered to not look and
covered her eyes with her arm.

Based on that moment, the

victim described him to UC
police. But it was riot until Nov.'
18 when a "very clear" mental

picture formed — days after the

line-up in the Los Angeles jail in

which she failed to distinguish

Brocato from another inmate

with very similar features. j

UC Detective Mike Shaia
tracked the defendant down Oct.

22 at his job in Century City

^ where he worked as an office^

equipment technician.

Shain testified Friday that

Brocato originally denied knowl-

edge of the incident but later

began to cry arnJ said he had had

a sexual encounter but that it

was initiated by the woman.
En route to the county jail,

when asked if had anything to

tell the victim, Brocato said:

"Tell her I'm sorry. I didn't

mean to force her to do
anything," according to Shain.

Baker said ca.ses are rarely

dropped at the preliminary hear-

ing level. No defense witnesses

are presented during preliminary

hearings which are used only to

determine if the prosecution has

a strong enough case to pursue

at the Superior Court level.

Outlining his plan for a

defense. Baker said he will at-

tempt to show that the sexual

encounter was initiated by the

victim. "There is a possibility —
and a probability — that what

had happened was his (the

defendant's) version," he said.

Sneezing
Continued from Page 14

Ten of the patients will receive

daily two aspirin tablets, a total

of 650 milligrams. The other 10
'

will receive placebos.

To assure that the patienu are

not exposed to any other virus,

they will be housed alone in

Charlottesville, Va., hotel

rooms.

:-^Hsia said blood tests will be

taken before, during and after

the five-day experiment to

determine the amount of in-

terferon and oihcf natural im-

/muni|Y cells produced by their

pother data will be collected by

symptom diaries kept by the stu-

denu, a count of the tissues used

and a measurement of the pro-

duction of nasal mucous
"These help determine how

bad a person's cold is, ' said

Hsia
Data from the test will take

about a month to analyze, but if

the resulu are encouraging thart

may he more ambitious cxpen
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Rape hearing I

Continued from Page 1

detailed for the victim — as
Baker searched for inconsisten-
cies.

Several times McNary ob-
jected that the questions were ir-

relevant and that Baker was
harassing the victim. At one
point, the victim even mouthed
the words, **I can't believe
him," referring to Baker^
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Think theres no

pke in business

for someone

with a liberal
%

arts degree? -
» *

Think again.

A Mastrr's from The AmuMiber^ St;l^o(>l ot C'omnuinKations.

combined with your bachelor's cle^'c, can take

you into a mana^ienient career in the mass media or

telecommunications.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenl)erj.i's

Master's in Communications Management are doin>.::,

Arlene K.. H.A.. Communications. UCLA
Business Affairs, Lorimar Telepictures

KSuzanne B.. HA. .French. VX Rbrkeley ^—
Vic^ President, Pro>»rammin>i Sales, ABC Radio

Steve B.. HA. Kine Arts. Ohio University j^_
Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,
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Paul D.. H.A., Knvjlish. U. Miihi^^an

Manaj^er, Marketin|i( and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K.. H.A.. Political Science, Duke
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Assoc, of TV Proj^ramminj^ Executives

Pam R.. H.A., Asian Studies. Mount Holyoke

Director, Public Relations,

St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K.. H.A.. Kcononiiis, IISC

Senior Telecommunications Consultant,

Price Waterhouse

Wendell F., H.A.. Radio/TV/Film. Northwestern

Manaf^er, Audience and Syndication Research,

Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenber^ Sch(H)l at the Univer-

sity of Southern California prepares graduates for their careers.

1.

-. »•-
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• management of media firms

• communications technologies

• law and public policy
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• and much more.

2 On the job learninf(...

• • internships in Los Angeles

and Washington, D.C.

^—Bjob placement, while in sch<H>l and aftef^

• access to alumni network

tfc-:

If you are interested in these types of careers in communications, come to a talk and Q&A about

professional opportunities and graduate programs you can consider. Speakers from the Annenberg

School of Communications, USC.

ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME
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Place: 238 Royce

Time: 4:30 p.m.

More information, call: 825-1703
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blatantly unconsiiiuiioniil inva-

sions of free speech by '
""

~

unenlightened Neanderthals seek-

ing to perpetuate a reactionary

social order. Teen-age sex and
abortion: Madonna tells fathers

to "not preach" and let their

7 daughters do whatever their con-
sciences dictate.

I'm no expert on rock music,
(;r, for that matter, on politics.

But I know enough about politics

to realize that the issues aren't as

simple as the lyrics to the rock
songs make them seem There
have been wars since the beginn-
ing of civilization although the

people on both sides loved their

children. The Russians love Rus-
sian children and the Afghahs
love Afghan children but that

hasn't kept the Soviets from kill-

ing millions of Afghans, nor has
it kept the Afghans from
resisting Replacing Botha's

giovemmenl with the African Na-
tional Congress would end apar-
theid but it would not necessarily

benefit South African blacks.

Tanzania, Zaire, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique enjoy black majori-
ty rule but these countries arc
beset by tyranny, factional

struggles, corruption and pover-
ty. What is needed in South
Africa is to end apartheid

without ending the relative

economic prosperity that South
African blacks emoy compared
to blacks in neighboring coun-
tries This will require careful

planning by ctx)l heads, not im-
passioned riKk videos. Free
speech, Frank Zappa's pro-

nouncements to the contrary, is a
highly complex issue The right

of the individual to express
himself must be weighed again.st

the right of the community to

uphold Its moral standards and to

protect its children from harmful
influences. Madonna's **papa"
i& not out of line when he

See ROCK lAUSIC, Page 17

Rock's political lyrics

mold student intellect

When a critique of
leading American
universities written by

a professor of political science

stays on the best-seller list for 28
weeks, it must be saying

something a great many people

can relate to. The book is Allan

Bloom's The Closing of the

Amencan Mind. This is not an

easy book to read, but any col-

lege student who tackles it will

find at least some parts that

speak directly to him. You will

recognize the timid administrator

who couldn't make a decision

for fear of offending someone;
the instructor who spend the en-

tire quarter expounding his per-

sonal philosophy instead of

covering the material on the

course syllabus; the student

whose argument for nuclear —
disarmament is taken from the

lyricsof a "progressive" rock

song. You may even find

yourself in Bhxjm's charac-

terization of today's students —
pleasant, tolerant, egalitarian,

but perhaps superficial. As for

myself, it was Bloom's discus-

sion of r(x:k music that most im-

pressed me.
Professor BI(M)m considers the

phenomenon of r(Kk-star-as-

hero. Mick Jagger is prototypical

of this phenomenon — a com-
mercially motivated exploiter of

teen-age sexuality, un-

distinguished artistically and in-

tellectually, and openly contemp-
tuous of conventional morality.

Yet millions of young people,

many of them university stu-

dents, look to him as a role

model. Bloom compares Jaggcr's

role in the lives of these students

to that of Napoleon in nineteen-

th-century France. Everyone else

was so boring compared to him
that he became hero and role

model by default.

BI(N>m's discussion of rcKk-

star-as-hero articulated my con-

cern about the undue influence

of rcK'k stars on the political

views of many of the students I

have met. The "policy recom-
mendations" they give us in 4:4

time cover the gamut of current

political issues. Nuclear disar-

mament: Sting has no qualms
about it since "the Russians love

their children ttx)." South
Africa: "Little Steven" van
/^ndt holds that the best way to

establish racial equality in South
Africa is to "not play Sun City

anymore " eg. to ostracize that

country until its white minority

government has fallen. First

Amendment: Frank Zappa insists

any limits on obscene lyrics are

fLoS\SOf4 /i'87

By George, another Will book
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With unceasing regulari-

ty, the dawn of every

major professional and
college athletic season is marked
bv the appearance of numerous
publications previewing the up-

coming sports campaign. In ad-

dition to us weekly fare. Sports

Illustrated (SI) produces three

special issues each year that are

devoted to previewing football,

basketball, and baseball. These
issues go beyond the statistics

^nd predictiofts b)' reiier%'ing the

bulk of the print to an analysis

of the people, issues, and trends
of the recent past that affect the

present state of the spon Thus,
the reader gains a greater insight

on the upcoming season.

Political columnist and ABC-
TV commentator George Will
(who, by the way, admits to lik-

ing Si's baseball issue better

than Its swimsuit issue) must
have had such journals in mind
when writing his latest published
effort. The New Season-A Spec-
tator's Guide to the 1988 Elec-
tion. This timely work is his

version of a sports preview
issue, but its main focus is on
the political equivalent to the
NCAA basketball tournament:
the race for the White House.
What one first notices about

The New Season is that its con-
tent lacks two elements one
might normally find in such a
work: Predictions and scouting
reports of the ranking con-
tenders Clearly, Will does not
aspire to be the Pete Axthelm or
Jimmy the Greek of presidential

campaigns In fact. Will believes
that past and recent events have
no worth in predicting a winner:
Anyone who "thinks he can .

. distill a crystalline prediction
ab*)ut what will happen
November 8. 1988 is mistaken.
He is confused about many

Robert
Hoffman

---—^—--.-^r-

things, beginning with the
predictive value of pi^litical

science."

Instead of fearless forecasting.
Will uses his vast supply of
statistics, events, and anecdotes
as a means to explain the
political atmosphere that will

permeate across the electoral

prcKcss He is like Thornton
Wilder s sta^je manager, describ-
ing the political Grover s Cor-
ners on which this dramatic
civil spectacle" will take place

The purp»>se of The New Seiuon
u Simply a nuHiejii attempt 4t
clarificalum. to wralch the *ur-
fate of ideas. n^xHlfc, and trends

that shape the context of political

policy and debate. Will rightly

sutes: "To understand what the

politicians are doing, you must
understand what has happened in

the politics of the recent past,

both electoral/jwlitics and the

politics of governing.

"

In this background study, sev-
eral dominant themes emerge
which tie together the slew of
events within this political era.

One worth noting is Will's
argument that the present at-

mosphere uking shape for '88 is

one of moderation: "The secret
of American politics generally is

to be, or at least to be seen to
be, middling: in the middle of
the road, and in the middle of
the general range of human vir-
tues and aspirations." Will's
analyses of the problems and
paradoxes that confront the two
political parties reflecu this
view.

For the GOP, Will believes
that it must realize its success
should not be interpreted as a
sign that America is becoming,
or is currently, more conser-
vative The '80 and '84 contesU
saw two key constituencies,

_ethnic and blue collar mixkrate^^
fkxk to the OOP m large
numbers; however, this anrac-
tion was not to a political party,
but to a pcrs*inaliiy that em-
btxlied certain general values.
Thus, GOP strength was built on
a weak foundation based on par
licular trends Being Republican
in the 1980s was "chic '; it is

like "eating kiwi fruit, a trendy
thing that attests to one's gcxxJ
Uste and sense of style "

As for the Dcm<Krats. Will
sees 1988 as an i>pponunity for
ihe pany to regain the ethnic and
blue -collar consiiiucncics thai
ihcy lost in I9«0, yci. the Dem-
ocrats could blow this chance if

ibey repeal I9i4 and nominate a

Mondalcsque liberal. Nominating
a liberal puts the Democrats in a
self-defeating vicious circle. A
liberal candidate would result in

moderates flocking to the GOP,
which concentrates the Demo-
crats further to the left. This —^
may give the party strength

among Northeastern liberals, but

it exposes a strong weakness in

what is arguably the most impor-

tant region in present day poli-

tics: the moderate-conservative,

solid South.

Besides expanding this and

other larger themes. Will offers

a Cobb salad of statistics and

ideas on the many foreign and

domestic issues that will

dominate public discussion.

Written to anticipate all the

possible arguments and factors

that will play a part in the '88

contest, this book covers a wide

political landscape without get-

ting bogged down in deep

discussions on a few issues. This

makes the book appealing to all

forms of political spectators,

from the novice to the junkie.

Of course, this book is

definitely for all George Will-

aholics who enjoy not only his

ideas, but also his dry wit that is

embodied in phrases filled with

analogical splendor. Indeed, The

New Season is filled with Will's

repeated attempu to parallel the

worlds of politics and sports.

For the fans of this whimsical

style, here are just a few to wet

the appetite:

Will on elections: "Elections

are entertiining. They, like

baseball, are dull only to the

dull." jz

Will on Walter Mondale:

**Mondale was very like a utility

infielder, relying more on ver-

satility than any spectacular vir-

losity
."

Will on state pofitics: 'Tn jf^TT-

tics, as in baseball, what hap-

pens in the minor leagues mat-

ters because that is where the big

leaguers grow .

*

'

Will on the Democrats:
"

. Democrats should learn the

way football teams learn, by

lookins at game films Demo-
crats should rewind the reel of

the last two decades and study

their failures."

In The New Seauw, George

Will gives to his readers what

the electoral process is to him:

Serious entertainment It is

serious because of the issues, y^

SMiLfCTIONt, Pag«l7
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Ignorance and

campus biases
Editor:

In Michael Smith's letter on
Nov. 19, he states that un-
documented workers only pay
taxes through sales. He should
be informed that there is a large

percentage of undocumented
workers who get taxes withheld
through their payroll checks just

like everyone else does. Before
the amnesty law, anyone could
obtain a fake social security

number from a vendor in

downtown L.A. This was the on-

ly thing needed when applying
u>r a job. Even today, the un-
documented are protected by a
clause which states that an un-

documented worker does not

have to show proof of legal

status if he started at a job be-

fore Nov. 1986. .

The past week I have been
reading students letters about the

undocumented and Latino situa-

tion here at UCLA, and I have
come to believe that many of our
students are biased towards un-

documented and Latino students

because they are ignorant about

the whole situation. Some stu-

dents have said these un-
documented students '*Take up
space," and "They take aid

from legal students." The truth

is that undocumented students

had to achieve a high GPA and
good SAT scores just like

everyone else. They only receive

aid (financial) if they need it, not

only because they are illegal.

Everyone has a right to a higher

education regardless of their

ethnicity, sex, color or legal

status here in the U.S.A. if they
have earned it through hard
work.

"^
I would like for the ad-

ministration to print some sort of
letter where it would state how
the UC system and UCLA
stands on this issue so that some
of the ignorance can be erased.

After all, are we not here to be
educated in a peaceful environ-
ment? Let's make it that way!
Let's all be more cultured and
well-rounded instead of being
ignorant and biased.

Geronimo *

'Jerry** Martinez
Freshman
Spanish

Pro-abortionists

must realize the

value of fetal life

Editor:

I was most disappointed to

read Dr. Williams' article,
*

'There are no absolutes involv-

ed with abortion" (Bruin, Nov.
16). Perhaps for Dr. Williams
there are no absolutes and things

are mere shades of gray —
however, he should be aware
that he is speaking only for

himself in this regard, by his

stating his emphatic beliefs. I

don't believe anyone but the

Creator can give life — it's a

gift from a God. To take away
God's gift is murder — pure and
simple. Of course pregnancy and
abortion involve another life (I

AUTO INSURANCi
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Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621

ediau^aH^ I Ran, j^

FREE!!
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-^—

^
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No Charge
Full Food Service and...
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Come bv. have a b««r. and enjoy «hf fl'««« *ound of the POCKET ROCKET*,
or rdan on our bakony overlooking exciting We«twood Slree«»

10936 Undbrook Ave. Westwood 208-3773

prefer the word **lifc*' to

'^another entity"). Although this

physician states that he is not

willing to inflict his views on
others, he is doing so by submit-

ting his article to the Bruin for

publication and stating his opi-

nion for all of us.

Tve never heard anyone deny

that people make mistakes and

that unwanted pregnancies (and

abortion) may involve members
of one's own family. It is possi-

ble to have compassion (and

most do), but to deny that abor-

tion is murder is hiding one's

head in the sand. You have a life

— bingo, it's gone forever with

abortion. Abortions affect not

only the mother; they affect the

entire family. I'd personally

rather spend my tax money to

support children of the unfortu-

nate than for the money to pay

physicians to abort them. I don't

regard our government as a nec-

essary evil, either. Abortion is a

heinous act. To deny so in my
opinion is cowardly. Taking a

neutral position isn't always the

answer for everything. Maybe
for Dr. Williams there are no

absolutes, but for many of us,

there are — and not just nrnybes.

Thankfully, a course in medi-^

cal ethics is now being offered

to UCLA medical students in the

UCLA School of Medicine, for

those interested in such a course.

Who knows, perhaps part of the

teaching will be the sacredness

of human life, both for newborn
and elderly adults, as well as for

adolescents and adults. -

Betty Mason
Staff, Dean's Office

School of Medicine

Rock music
Continued from Page 1 6

preaches to her about sex. He
has a legal and a moral respon-

sibility to concern himself with

his daughter's welfare. And as

for abortion, it is papa's own
grandchild whose fate is being

considered.

What Sting, Madonna, and the

other rock stars who write "—
*

'political music" fail to see is

that there are no easy choices.

The evils they sing about do in-

deed exist, but a quick, idealistic

solution may lead to negative

consequences that could be

about until it was too late. Reed
became seduced by leftist poli-

tics in the 1960's. His political

views earned him an invitation

to tour the Soviet Bloc, where
his anti-American songs brought
him the adulation he had failed

to achieve in his own country.

He stayed in Eastern Europe for

almost two decades, enjoying the

status of a folk hero, until finally

he grew homesick. On an 1986
edition of 60 Minutes, Reed con-
fided to Mike Wallace that he
hoped to return to America an^
be accepted there. He added that

he "did not want to die in a

country that does not speak (his)

own language." Six weeks later

he did just that. His body was

worse than the evils themselves.

World problems take years, even
decades, to solve. Many may
never be solved. Others will be
solved, only to be replaced by
yet more difficult problems. —

•

Political music is deceptive

because it claims that we can
have it all — equality with quali-

ty, peace with freedom, pro-

sperity with leisure and en-

vironmental purity. This is what
makes political music so appeal-

ing, yet so misleading.

Dean Reed was one rock —r-

—

singer who failed to see the

complexity of the issues he sang

found floating in a lake near his

East German home. His wife
claims that he was killed by the

East German government
because he had grown
dissatisfied with life in a com-
munist state. What Reed had
failed to see when he left

America was that other countries

have far greater flaws than we
do. We don't drown rock singers

who express dissatisfaction with

our country. We make heroes of
them. God bless America.!

r

March is a senior majoring
in political science.

ELECTIONS: The 1988 season

Continued from Page 16

entertaining because of the per-

sonalities and the passions that

are part of the story. Most im-~
portantly. The New Seasim is

~
about the astounding stability of
an electoral prtKess in a sea of

constant siKial, economic, and
political change. As Will correct-

ly states: "Miracles are rare, but

an Amencan miracle recurs

quadrcniallv .

"• —

Hoffman is a senior major-
iri^ in political science.
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DANCE/JAZZ: The Murray
Louis Dance Company and the

Dave Brubeck Quartet. UCLA
Center for the Performing Arts.

Royce Hall. November 12-14. 1987

at 8:00 p.m.

In a lecture-demonstration

given on November 13, 1987,

choreographer Murray Louis

told a near-capacity crowd at

Royce Hall that we all share the

same body instrument. It is the

movement possibilities of that

body instrument for which Louis

provides a dance vocabulary as

well as spatial context. The
resultant dance is replete with

playfulness, precision and high

energy, characteristics shared by
the musicians of the Dave
Brubeck Quartet who performed
live on stage.

The Quartet, together with the

Murray Louis Dance Company,
is a collaboration of modem
dance and jazz that showcases
Bill Smith's innovative and
smooth clarinet, Dave
Brubeck's romantic, playful and
jazzy piano, Chris Brubeck's
versatile bass guitar (and trom-
bone) and Randy Jones' solid

and lively drumming; the com-
posite of sound creates a full

range of tonal qualities.

Act One, which premiered at

Royce Hall on November 12,

1987, is a dance in 1 1 sections

with music by Dave Brubeck. In

subdued lighting, and danced to

a luscious clarinet solo, each
dancer, costumed in brightly-

colored reds, blues, purples,
greens or greys, slowly moves

across the stage. The dancers

twist and turn with generous

knee bends, making various

spatial formations (couples,

trios, circle groupings). They en-"

joy what they do, watching each

other dance to Brubeck's Ger-

shwin-esque riffs.

In Act One^ Louis performs

two solos. "Broadway Bossa

Nova" is imbued with a gentle

quality, echoing the soft music

and highlighting his flexibility

and neuromuscular control. The
full range of time effort is shown
— quick and sustained — as well

as flow. Lovely visual projec-

tions upstage, green and cir-

cular, help create an environ-

ment of warmth and indulgence.

In "It's a Raggy Waltz," Louis

dances in street clothes — for no
apparent reason. He acknowl-
edges the musicians and in so

doing establishes a formal rela-

tionship between musician and
dancer that is not evident in

other sections.

—In—^*Theme for June" by
Howard Brubeck, the musicians

and dancers create an order out

of chaos. Sweeping arm
gestures, hyperextensions (ar-

ches) of the back and repeated

leg swings are integral to this

dance. In the pyrotechnics of the

last two sections, the dancers
virtually explode across the stage
— leaping and skipping. The
women dance with each other —
prancing, playing games, making
shapes. The men dance turns and
twists, i roll to the floor that is

one continuous abdominal con-
traction (the contraction is the

motif of the dance). With no
assistance from the upper ex-

tremities, the men contract to the
floor and immediately ascend
with luxunous leg extensions.
Much of the material of Act

"One is essentially developed with
seven or eight of the sections
the remaining three or four are
superfluous. Further, the en-
trances, exits and some of the
partnering border on the predict-
able. Nevertheless, the frenzy of
activity in the finale is exciting
and wonderftilly kinesthetic - as
is the finale of Four Brubeck
Pieces.

In the latter piece, dancers,
costumed in black and white
geometric patterns, dance with a
multiple of limbs thrown or ar
ticulated. The dancing is non-
stop; each dancer is a

powerhouse of strength — per-

forming ballistic moves together
with spectacular displays of
leaps and turns.

The floor is no longer made of
wood, but is a trampoline with

specifications only for Louis'

eight dancers to accommodate
their strong attack. The musi
cians display this same attack

and verve with their explosive,

straight-ahead style. The music
is rich with the lovely, haunting

echoes and classical overtones of

the clarinet, displaying the

phenomenal range of the trom-

bonist and the transformation of

rhythm into a distinct art form

by Randy Jones.

In sum, the virtuoso music,

choreography and performance

combine to provide a singular

collaboration of movement and

sound — explosive and cn-

tliuMtt^Uc in buUi design and ex-

ecution.

•4^ iu« (cer Ron
(Clarinet)

arfiofo Houtf^ Rnih^^rU (nif^nn\ anri Riii ^mifh
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'Cross My Heart': mixes warm, honest humor for modern singles
9y Mike Baum

FILM: CroMM My Hmmrt. Directed
by Armyan Bernstein Screenplay
by Armyan Bernstein and Gail
Parent. Starring Martin Short and
Annette O' Toole. Released by Uni-
versal Pictures See Brum Movie
Guide for times and locations.

What a gem. Cross My Heart:
remember that name. No it's not
a film about the mvemion of the

Playtex bra. But it is one of the
finest romantic comedies in

years.

Martin Short and Annette
OToole star as a couple of ap-
prehensive singles who deceive
one another on their hot third

date and wind up learning a
valuable lesson about the impor-
tance of honesty and openness in

a relationship.

Armyan Bernstein and Gail

mrfin Shorf ar)d Annette OToole

Parent have fashioned a script

rich with witty, perceptive

dialogue and believable charac-

ters. Finally a comedy that

doesn't rely on high concept

storylines and silly, exaggerated

characters for its substance and

humor.
Actually, Cross Afv Heun is

anything but conventional. Much
of the film takes place in the

apartment where they intend to

consummate their relationship

In fact, producer Lawrence

Kasdan originally proposed that

the script be developed as a

Broadway play.

Not only do the characters and

dialogue register true, many ot

the issues raised by the film mir

ror those faced by many singles

today: How can one be emo

tionally open and honest with a

partner without driving/him/her

away?; how intimately should

one kiK>w one's partner before

jumping into bed?; How dcK-s

one bring up the subject of con

traccption and AIDS without

seemmg cruel?

These arc difficult, eompte*

issues, and Cross My Heart

doesn't present any easy

answers.

Many comedies rely primarily

on silly gass and one-liners ft>r

their laughs. The humor m
Cross My Heart, on the other

hand arises primarily from the

tension and anxiety between the

two central characters. Also, the

writers never sacrifice logic.

rmUiftm. or character consistenc)

for the sake of a cheap laugh

The result is humor that never

seems foroed.

. The pcrftirmances are fresh

and sponuneoub Short is supris

ingly effccuve in this reUiivdy

realistic role, especially con-
sidering iliat he is best known
for wildly farcical charac-
terizations. His notoriety, of
course, first came with his role
on SCTV and Saturday Night
Live, where he played such pop-
ular characters as Ed Grimley
and Jackie Rogers, Jr. His first

two films, the moderately suc-
cessful TTiree Amigos and last

summer s flop, Innerspace relied
mostly on slapstick His perfor-
mtnce in Cross My Heart proves
t*»«t he's a far more versatile ac-
tor than he's been given credit

for in the past.

Annette O'Toole is a true

discovery. Perhaps best known

as Christopher Reeve's girlfriend

in Superman 77/ (not one of the

greatest film roles to stake a

reputation on), O'Toole delivers

a wonderfully refreshing perfor-

mance as the single mother

afraid of being rejected by the

equally apprehensive Short. She

exudes both self-confidence and

vulnerability in her portrayal —
a tricky feat for any actor or ac-

tress (ok., except for Meryl

Stteep).

The chemistry between the

two — a key element in any
romantic comedy — virtually

ligh^ up the screen.

Cra^ My Heart might not

aspire to^the noble pretensions of

a Cry Fr^dom — which is why
rely receive Oscar
— but I guarantee

find a more charming,

romantic-comedy if

rched for milleniums

years). I promise you.

to^

comedies
nominati

you won
intelligeiit

yo
(ok
Cross my heart (so it's a sappy

play on words — you try writttf

these thingt).
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Software Comer: Mace edges Norton
By Marc Weinberg

COMPUTER SOFTWARE: Nor-

ton Utilities, Advanced Edition.

Hardware Requirements: IBM PC/
XT/AT and compatibles. Requires
196K of RAM. one floppy disk

drive, MS- or PC-DOS 2.0 or later.

Vendor: Peter Norton Computing
Retail Price: $150

Mace Utilities Hardware Re-
quirements: IBM PC/XT/AT and
compatibles. Requires 256K of

RAM. one floppy disk drive. MS- or

PC-DOS 2.0 or later. Vendor: Paul

Mace Software Retail Price: $99

As any sefioiis PC user can
tell you, a hard disk is a
wonderful addition to your com-
puter. The hard disk all but

eliminates the use of floppy

disks, it speeds access time into

programs and generally makes
your life not only easier but

more organized.

However, without the proper

knowledge and the right tools, a

hard disk can just as easily

become equally difficult. Sud-
denly, whole files are missing.

Access time can become
unbearably slow. And horror of
horrors, your hard disk could

crash, costing you every single

file you have on the diskr

While the advanced version of
Norton Utilities and Mace

Utilities can do nothing to pre-

vent a hard disk crash, they can

solve practically every other

problem you and your computer
might have. For the hard disk

owner, these programs are, in a

word, indispensible.

The better known of the two
utilities is Peter Norton's highly

praised set, which has earned

renown for its ability to recover

accidentally deleted files. That
capacity in itself is remarkable
and has made it invaluable.

However, Norton's most recent

update is even more noteworthy
because it adds many new capa-

bilities.

Now equipped with a new
menu-driven interface, Norton
Utilities enables you to unfrag-

ment files, to unformat your
hard disk in addition to recover-

ing lost files. Furthermore,
there's a program which allows

you to change directories using a
tree diagram of your hard disk,

as well as a directory editor that

enables the user to alter any field

of a directory entry. An addi-

tional program allows you to

place a security restriction on
designated files, directories or
on the entire hard disk.

— As before, you perform disk

tests and search for text, as well

as wiping the file and/or disk,

which absolutely destroys all

data in the designated file.

For true technical wizards,

Norton also allows you to work
at the sector or cluster level.

Recovering a lost file is so

very easy now that it's possible

to do so without having to read

the excellent 170 page manual —
you can do so following the

Definitioiis of common computer terms.

DocumenUtioii: The instructions and literature that accom-

pany the program.
Graphics qiudity: Evaluated in light of each particular

brand's graphics capabilities.

Play system: In the game reviews, the quality of the game
design and the game's playability.

Ea^ of use: After the initial learning period, which varies

from computer to computer.

^Error-handling: The software's capacity to acconrnxxlate er-

rors made by the user — an especially important consideration

with software's use by younger usen.
Overall: Value for money, or how the software measures yp

to its price and ^mpetitors.

Norton Utilities:

Performance: A
Documentation: A
Ease of Use: B
Error handling: B
Overall: A

Mace Utilities

Performance: A
Documentation: B
Ease of Use: B
Error handling: B
Overall: A

making it possible to restore bad-
ly damaged disks.

Still, the files that are apt to

be of most interest to PC users

are the ones which allow you to

recover lost data and unfragment
files.

menu. ^
Although the unformat pro-

gram is exceptional, you should

hope you never need use it

you'd have to accidentally for^
mat your hard disk (which isn't

an easy thing to do, considering

the number of warnings your

computer is designed to give you
before accomplishing that feat).

Nevertheless, to accomplish this

feat, you need only add the pro-

gram to your autoexec batch.

Thereafter, your computer will

automically preserve the infor-

mation necessary to recover your
iost* disk. •

Finally, the file which un-

fragments your hard disk will

improve the access time on all of

your programs. Simply, this file

rearranges your data so that they

are stored in contiguous blocks

(a file is normally and randomly

scattered all over your hard disk

be used). By placing the data

together, your computer can

work more efficiendy.

In considering the program,

we really have no complaints

other than the price, which is a

bit hefty at $150. The documen-
tation is excellent, the program
easy to use and the files are in-

valuable. This program can't be

recommended strongly enough.

Mace Utilities offers many of
the same features as Norton, but

at a lower cost ($99). Although

not as well known and unfortu-

^Dately needing more disks. Mace

See SOFTWARE, Page 23

K^ Beauty Salon —

i HOLIDAY
BRING A FRIEND

SPECIAL
2 for the price of 1 'til the end of 1987. BRING A
FRIEND for any service, and get a service of equal
value FREE. (bnng this ad) >

Op«n Mon Sal M.imloHpm, Sun 9 dm to 4 pm.,

(213)475-3703 2322 Westwood Blvd. (free parking availablt>)

2 HAIRCUTS

$10 2 PERMS

$30
2 Highlights $35
2 Tints $25
2 Manicures $12
2 Pedicures $10

1000 FRAMES -1 PRICE

fief you con't tryjust one//

Every Frame In The Store
Ov«f lOOO framei to choose from.
Hunyli Supply is limited Pnce mcl. 10% discount to UCLA
students, foculty. and staff

'viKytopiortcitni»v.xmKiipft>crtpiionfOf^.finit«iiVitt(x^

Contacts On Sale!!
tmate B paws

WAYFARERS
The clossic trendMtt#r

- Evefything only

$35
apoir

uSiSiisgStr
Sunglaaaen

3|%l%l opqir

One Hour Service ovailobl*

njosnxm
Bangs aligned Flips flopped. Wingji

' ""f^i^^ved. All work guaranteed. Because at _
Superculs we have the best hair designers iri the ~
business. They cut your hair the way >om want.
Every time. '

.
"—

We figure that if your hair is cut right in
the first place, it won't need fixing.

So next time, try Supercuts. Because
nothing grows out slower than a bad haircut.

Expir«t 12/9/87

208-3S70
1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood (across from Acopulco's)
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Is a fallen 'Angel'

Michael E. Knight

By Whitney Woodward
Contributor

FILM: Date with an Angel.
Written and directed by Torr)

McLaugtilin. Starring Mictiael E.

Knight, Ptioebe Gates, and Em-
manuelle Beart. A De Laurentis

Entertainment Group release. See
Bruin Movie Guide for tia^es and
locations.

Date with an Angel is a good
movie to take the kids to — par-

ticularly pre-pubescent girls who
would really dig Michael Knight

(formally Tad Martin on the

day-time soap, "All My
Children"). Or maybe a few
13-year-old boys if you have any
hanging around your apartment
— Phoebe Gates and french
movie actress Emmanuelle Beart

are the answer to every Boy
Scout's fantasy. Anyone over

this age group would be bored
by writer/director Tom
McLoughlin's beginner's attempt

at a romantic comedy.

The plot goes like this: Angel

(Emmanuelle Beart) flies down
from Heaven with a special tick-

et for recently -betrodiied Jimmy
Sanders (Michael Knight). His

trip is delayed when she crash-

lands in his pool, breaking her

wing. Much to the dismay of his

fiancee, Patty **Patycat"
Winston (Phoebe Gates), Jimmy
is given guardianship of his

angel until her wing heals and
her magical powers are restored.

He doesn't know why she's

come, never suspecting that he
has a brain tumor. His scheming

buddies (played by Phil Brock,

Albert Macklin and Pete
Kowanko) love the situation, in-

tending to lure the angel away
from Jimmy with french fries

and exploit her for all she's

worth. Jimmy spends the entire

movie trying to explain
everything to his enraged
engagee and her father while

fighting off his friends and the

adulterous advances of his angel.

This movie is reminiscent of

the Grosby/Hope schtick and

slapstick, which would be
refreshing to sec these days, if it

were carried off well. Director

McLx)ughlin used to write for

Dick Van Dyke & Gompany,
and should know the formula,

but something's amiss.

Knight, who makes his film

screen debut as Jimmy, doesn't

have the proper delivery for

these kind of straight-faced one-

liners. He's like a wide-eyed

puppy dog, looking for some
kind of command or direction

that never comes from his

master. Although Knight earnest-

ly tries to convince us of his

character's Jimmy-Stewart-
Good-Guy qualities, one senses a

faked forceftillness about it (as if

his left over "Tad" persona is

behind it all, nudge-nudge
wink-wink, playing Mr. Sinccri-

Jimmy Sandefs ends up seem-

ing like a wimp more than

anything, having given his musi-

cian's dreams to marry a rich

girl and settle into her daddy's

See ANGEL,' Page 22
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Copy X-
Complele Copying. Printing &

Binding Available
Quality Xerox 9.900

NOMINFOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1Mi Westwood BM. inSSWOtkktBM.

47M778 47I.11S1
(IMLNofStataMoaka)

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others

may also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc.- 1081 Westwood Blvd. #221

Applications
for enrollment
OF NEW STUDENTS AT
CORINNEA. SEEDS

UNIVERSITY
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FOR THE 1988-89 SCHOOL YEAR
ARE NOW AVAILABLE CALL THE

SEEDS UES OFFICE AT

825-1801
OR STOP IN TO PICK UP YOUR
APPLICATION FOR THE FALL
1988 ENROLLMENT PERIOD
MINORITY APPLICATIONS

ENCOURAGED

DEADLINE TO APPLY IS

DECEMBER 18, 1987

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Floating Boots
Sushi, Teriyakl, Tempura

Reasonable Prices

[•^:w
208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

18TH YEAR IN WESTWOOD

SAsscpn u^^SAssQon i

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM ^^
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.

NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF! -

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS

• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY

• ADOS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR

FINER HAIR

925 Broxton Ave. I

Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass

^N ^•K

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

mastey

MODELS WANTED!

i GET Vi OFF I
ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS, SEBASTIAN.

MASTEY. AVEDA. TRI.

KMS

WITH THIS AD

>0^^
\C

\V^

..^^^'

The UCLA African Studies Center
IN CONJUNCTION WITH CAAS AND HISTORY DEPT. '

BASIL DAVIDSON
••30 YEARS OF AFRICAN LIBERATION MOVEMENTS"

ONE OF THE FOREMOSTSCHOLARS OF AFRICAN AFFAIRS
- AUTHOR OF NUMEROUS BOOKS AND ARTICLES

NARRATOR / EDITOR / OF SEVEN PART NIGERIAN T.V. SERIES 'AFRICA"

121 DODD HALL TODAY NOV. 23. 1987 MONDAY 4:00 •

HOLIDAY HINT S...
4

There will be two Daily Bruin issues during Deadweek:

Juesday, Dec. 1 (Holiday Gift

Guide & Fashion Issue)

Ad Deadline: 12 noon,

Wednesday Nov 25

Thursday, Dec. 3

Ad Deadline: 12 noon,

Tuesday. Dec. 1

HAPPY
HOLIDAYSI
Daily Bruin Advertising

Display 8252161
Clatt 825 2221

J

7 ' a
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r Wondering what

Direction to take?

Advertise in

the Daily Bruin

825-2161

¥
Eai

E0KOLP1N
IMS
,S8.PR0P

nVILSHISE SHOP ONLV
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT 9^ -SUN 11-4

A true pipe smduK does
not inhale. Come in for

free hfMtruction br

MfUU-'SirMcli

3 day expert

p«pe & lighter

repatnng.

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES'

'

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MOfMCA
828-4511 •828-4512

TODAY'S TAN
Wolff Systems
Tanning Center

BREAKS
in

PRICE!
ONLY $7.00 Per Month*

With This Ad!
•levv clients only)

We guarantee the lowest prices

NOW WITH 5 LOCATIONS
HOLLYWOOD
(213)874-0811

SANTA MONICA
(213)826-2808

STUDIO CITY NORTHRIDGE AGOURA
(8 1 8) 980-8267 (8 1 8) 709- 1101 (818) 707-3275

• plus small maintenance fee Ad expires 12/7/87

Everyone Loves

KELBO'S for RIBS
(Since 1947) .^

Home of those world famous
'•Habit-forming" Ribs

LUNCH • DINNER • LATE SNACKS
• Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS
• Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches
& Dinners)

* Hawaiian Fried Chicken
* Fried Shrimp & Great Fish
* Stir Fried Vegies
^ Kelbo*s Famous Burgers
• Kelbo^s Salad Bar _ ^

ir NEW Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae
**The new cximbitHition that hiMii*em talking^

• TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without akohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL nu.. thru sa.)

Music from the Big Bands to tho Beatles ( 1930 s- tdGQ s)

Attcntloii BRUINS • W« g«t EVERY "Blacked
Our Sport Event on our BIG SCREEN TV1

''We're Friendly. Famoum Sk AFFORDABLE"

PJLGRIMS
EAI

TURKEY

TVRKEYS
EAT

BURGERS
In the tradition ofPtymouth Rock,

Subuxry proudly serves up their

delicious sandwiches and sakids,

made fresh beforeyour eyes, **^

just like grandma used to make ^
for the Indians. And ifyou d

rather not s^obble turkey

choose from lOvanettes

ofsandwiches and

salads at Subway.

monday, november 23, 1987^ review 23

'ANGEL'

Phoebe Gates

Continued from Page 21

With Any Theatre Ticket Stub
A Dollar Off Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 24 HOURS

I COUPON fK COUPON I

I nsi Wettwood llvd.

I Com«r of Westwood k Undtxook

«suB(yyiiRiv^
Sandwich** 4 Salads

on foot _ _
long SUM OftN 24 HOURS
""^ 208-7774

urmt una
Coupon Par

I Cuslomar

INi Cotoon VoMd
At Wa«NK)od SuCMvoy

WlAOt

°*^ NofVauSSIITiiyamir^^ ^^^M^^

I

I
I

I

I

Bring this coupc^n and receive

$2.00 off per coupon
on DINNERS aflar 6:30 pm

(expires Jan. 1. 1988 Molidavs ni»l iiuluded)

S KELBO'S RESTAURANT
11434 Waal Pk«Wv4.

. . (2 hlU. W.oftkv Ainu Ot^^* frn»tHI»4»o l^«*>

477-3a77

TMMODEL D2
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

LEADING EDGE®
MODEL "D"®

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Including Monitor & Software

2DR/20Meg $799/$1075

30 Meg/IMS $1145/1549

"NEW** IN STOCK

"20 Month Warranty"

liMIMIMf

MttHoaasDDuua

(g)

Premium/286 '"

PC MAGAZINE'S EDITOR'S CHOICE
COMPLETE SYSTEM includes: 20 Mb HD,
Hi RES MONITOR Monographic card, 512 K, DOS

$1749

$2249With EGA CARD & EGA Monitor

AT CLONE "10 MHZ" Zero Waft State

40 Mb HD-1 Mb Ram. 1 .2 Floppy A Monitor $1699

IBM Personal
System II

MOL 30 2 DR w/ 20 Meg II 349/11eM
MOL 50/60 12699/13799
MOL 25/80 $1099/CALL

EPSON PHINTERS in stock

CITIZEN PfMNTERS ^h sjocm

TOSNIIA P8INTERS<N stock

aWTN • NfC UrrOft Ml STOCK

TOfMIA 1MUrT0f|77f

L.A. COMPUTER CENTER
478-0768

VV I A

cosmetic company.

4-—Surprisingly enough, Phoebe

I Caies emerges as a truly fiinny

comedianne, although her char-

acter definition is unclear.

Scenes in which she swigs from

a bottle of Vodka, puts her

underwear on over her jeans,

trips down a flight of stairs with

a shot-gun and squeals: ''Daddy,

he kicked me in my hiney'*

should put the kiddies into

hysterics.

Gates doesn^t play the stereo-

typical **bitch'*, which is nice,

but since every other character is

a proto-type, it confuses things.

You end up feeling sorry for
her. Sure, she's spoiled and

never gives Jimmy a chance to

explain why there's a female in

a blanket in his apartment the

night after their engagement par-

ty, but doesn't she have a right

to be somewhat upset?

Eventually she comes around
and gives him a second chance,

but he's too inept to make things

right. Jimmy keeps protesting

that he loves Patty, but in the

end he abandons her for the

angel.

** Everyone would fall in love

with you," says Jimmy to his

angel, and hc*s no different.

Emmanuelle Beart, who was
chosen over 5,000 other ac-

tresses for the role of the Angel,
is physically perfect for the part,

rieht down to her big blue eyes.

The flowing blonde hair, bird-

like wings, soft-focus lens and il-

lumination create an ethereal im-

agfi that is quite breathtaking.

However, her performance is

somewhat annoying, due to the

fact that the Angel does not

speak, but communicates with
body language and seductive
baby-like coos. After awhile you
fipel like strangling her!

Something should be said for
this angel's wing construction
and operation, which appear in-

credibly realistic. It's no
wonder, since special effects

man Richard Edlund (Star Wars,
The Empire Strikes Back,
Raiders of the Lost Ark and
Return of the Jedi) handled this

aspect. Movable wings have
never before graced an angel on
icrwn, and these looked like the
fragile aparatis of a giant dove, .^

McLotighlin's conception of
the Angel as all light and
goodness, however, is
miscalculated.

Her actions against Patty seem
downright catty. While defen-
ding Jimmy against the rage of
his fiancee, the Angel strikes the
girl with invisible slaps and rain-

showers in unfair retribution.

Gone is the purity and iniKKence
and in iu place a vengeful vixen.
Things could have bc«n saved

in the the last scene, if the Angel
had iamfioad her mission in

order to let Jimmy stay and
make things up with Patty, but
she comes back as a speaking,
mortal nurse instead, claiming
that she got "time off for good
behavior" from the big guy
upstairs The critical moment is

lost, and the storyline dissolves
into sappiness

McLoughlin's Angei is truly
fallen

>-i'

U2 trades in

shillelaghs

for Stetsons
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Fans of the Irish rock band U2

iH)t an extra dose of the group's

musicality Wednesday night

w ilhout even knowing it.

In between the opening acts

-(^riic Bo Deans and The
Pretenders) of U2's second Me-

morial Coliseum concert, an an

nouncer intrcxiuced a special ad-

dition to the lineup, a country-

western quartet known as the

Daiton Brothers.^-. _^-___ -j

The who?
"We play only two kinds of

music," the lead singer said

with a twang that could shuck

corn right off the cob . "Country

and Western
. '

'

———

^

Dressed in their cowboy best,

the Daltons gave a knee-slapping

rendition of "Lucille" and

another tune.

A closer inspection, however,

revealed that the Daltons were

none other than Bono Hewson,

The Edge, Adam Clayton and

Larry Mullen, better known as

U2. • •

The true identities of Hewson

and Clayton — the former mas-

queraded in a red fright wig and

10-plus-gallon hat and the latter

in a skirt and woman's wig —
went unnoticed to the thousands

gathered in the open arena.

When asked what she thought

ot the Daltons, one fan said:

'They were OK, but 1 wish

they'd bring U2 on.'*-—-—

—

TIRED OF LOns

Y

PERNS /BODY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave ^2^^®
no bleached or tinted hair

Ask for Pepi • 208-0836

BLQE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN
10916 LE CONTE • WESTWOOD

I

A Choice,

A Responsibility

REG.
$45.0<'

This offer good with coupon only

(^HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

/Z^ New Patient Happy Hour Special
V

I

,'»_
f

.'!
Westwood Village - Mon. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)
Initial Cleaning/Exam $20.00 (reg. $80.00)

By Appointment Only

Dr. Richard Phillips, D.D.S.
10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

Expires 12/31/87

SOFTWARE
Continued from Page 20

could be a more economical

alternative.

Like Norton, Mace can
recover erased files as well un-

format and unfragment a hard

disk. Additionally though. Mace
has a program called Vscreen,

which speeds the screen writing

of several programs, as well as a

disk caching program that lets

you use a portion of your RAM
as a disk cache buffer, to speed

your programs and prevent as

many head reads.

While Mace lacks an easy to

use menu, its unformat, unfrag-

ment and file recover programs
are essentially the same as Nor-

ton's. The disk cache program
meanwhile is identical to the

previously reviewed Lightning

($89.95), while Vscreen speeds

the display time of a large file

(i.e. it will take less time to ap-

pear onscreen).

One difference noted between
the two competitors was that

Mace doesn't absolutely require

the addition of its unformat file

to the autoexec batch (while

Norton docs). While Mace docs

recommend adding the file to

your autoexec, it docs guarantee

recovery of most of your data

(but not all).

The documentation and sup-

port didn't fare quite as well

with Mace as it did with Norton^
but these are small squabbles. ~

All in all. Mace, like Norton,
>s a fine utility program that we
see as indispcnsible. Ideally,

purchasing both programs seems
the most sensible diing to do,

but since economic considera-

tions arc factors, the nod here

goes to Mace ... by a nose.

Read something in Review that

pissed you off/ Something in

Review that you finally agree

with? Write us. Let us know.

Contrary to popular belief, we
don't just write for ourselves.

• Knv pn*^iuinr> tr>liii<:

• Karl\ |>n*;iiiiui«\ t<'^lill;:

• lV"iiiiiu\ U'niiiiKilioii

• (triicral or l«Mal aiioslhoia

lotal faiiiil) planning:

>«'n itr>

• t)ia;iiio>i> i\ inMtnU'iit

of xAiialK lraii>iiiiUtMl

ilixMM^ (Sri)*>)

Family Planning

Associates

Medical amup
I

213 8241449
for Student Discount

Westds Angehf

12304 Santa Monica Btvd

1213)8208084

Los Angeies/fairfaM Area

6000 San Vicente Btvd

iSan Vicente Hospital)

(213)9371390

You Want A Great Display Of

Portable Power?

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC

Hard-Disk Dnve with Smgle Floppy:

SuggrstedrcUilpnce: $3.499 00

Special Student Price: ——;>»*

The Zenith DaU Systems Z-183 PC gjves you all

the power of a desktop in a hghtweight, laptop

PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most

vivid, readable screens in today's laptop market.

And added to this, are some important extras

—

Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a ^

great student pnce when you visit your nearby

Zenith DaU Systems Campus Contact Well alscT

give you a full demonstration, and match you up

with the nght software and penpherals. So you'U

end up with a computer that can take you all the

way from college to career!

~
The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the —

-

latest PC/XT •software. The dazzling blue back-

bt LCD screen allows you to adjust bnghtness

and contrast to tit virtuaDy any liK^>t^"»){ ^^ ^^

Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than most

competiUve. hard-disk laptops Plus the 10.5

megabyte hard-disk with single floppy dnve

allows for expanded storage. It's even got its

own handle. —r^

—

So visit us today, and get your very own Z-183

Laptop PC at a great student price. And check

out the Z-181 Laptop PC 'vhile you're at it . .

.

complete with dual 720K 3. 5* floppy dnves.

Either one will get you where you're going, Se«

you soon!

wm data
systems

THE QUMJTY Goes W BtPORC THE NAMf GOES ON*

O I9t7. Z«ralh Dau S^lems

Hore/

ASUUA SWDENTS' STORE y^H?^
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
IMw chKkt pcyibit to UCLA Miy Brain

1 day. 15 words or less $4.15
Each additional word/day $0 26
5 consecutive days, first 15 words .. $14.25
Each additional word/five times $0.95
Class display open rate/col in $8 25
Special student rate $7.30

DEADLINE SCHEDULE

.

ClwWItd Ltn« Ada:

1 wortiing day in advance by 4p(n

ClaaaMlad Olaeley Ada:

2 irvorfcmg day* in advanca by 4pm
Tha inana^aiiianl raaarvaa I9w continuing

rtgM to changa. raclaaaify ravlaa or f|act

aovarliaamant nol iiieetiii0 ttia

I ol Itw OaNy aniln.
~— -, J i-

Tha ASUCI-A Communicationt Board fuffy supports

Iha Univarsity ol CaMorma't policy on non-

dncrMTMnaiion No madium shaM accapl advafliae>

mania whwh prasani paraona ol any origm. rac*.

raagnn. aai or aaiuai onamalion in a damaantng
way. or imply thai Ihay ara limitad to positions capa-

bMias roias or siatua m sociaty Nailhar Iha Oarfy

Brtan nor tha ASUCLA Communicationa Board has
inVaWiglad any ol tha sarvtca* advarYiaad or tha

advariiaars raprasantad m this isaua Any parson

baliavirtg thai an advariisamant m tlM* issua vnlalas

Itw Board's policy on norvdtacrimtrMlion slalad

haram should commurMcala complamis m wriiing to

tha Buairtaaa ktanagar, Daily Brum, 306 Wastwood
Plua, 112 KH. Loa Antjalas . CA 90024 For

aaatalanca wtfh housir«g discrimtnaiion proMama,
caa Iha UCLA Housing Ottica ai 825^491 or caH tha

Fair Houamg Oftica ai 47^9671

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Servicet 2
Church Services 3
Concert Tickets .' 6

t,

Found 18
Free •
Good Deals 7
Lost 17

Misce<laneous 9
Personal 10

PoMical ............,...j.... 11

Research Subfects , 12
Sports Tickets 6
Trade In/Swap 14

Vacation Services 4
Wanted „ .

Wanted to Buy 10

~ HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Services 22
Pregnancy 20
Salons ^.^.^^^.^^

Sperm DorxKS ;.... ^ ...t#

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties ^ :.„ 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted ^ 36
Oomestic help Wanted 36
Help Wanted 30
Internships v..i...34

Job Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted.., „ 33

ENTERTAINMENT T

Club Guide .40 "^

Dining Guide 41

Restaurants ^...'.••'•.^.^•..•.....J^.^; 46
Social Events .....45

Theatre Guide 47

HOUSING •

Apartment for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50
ApartrT>ents to Share 54
Apartments Unfurnished 52
CoTKkw for Rent 69
Condos for Sale 67
Condos to Share 68
House Exchange .7rr--rr-
Housing Needed ,.„.; 60
House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58
Housing Service 55
House to Share 57
Real Estate ei
Room & Board Exchange for Help 62
Room Exchange for Help ...^ ...63
Room 'w Rent 64

Roommates 65

Sublet 66
Tenant Infoirmation. 51

Vacation Rentals 53

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Dance/Physical Fitness 82
Flying Parachuting 76
Health Clubs 81_
Horseback Riding 77
Running ..75

Sailing....: 78
Skiing 79-
Tennis 80
Weight Lifting 83

-^-^- RENTAL AGENCIES-
Misc Rentals ...87

Photo Services 80
Skis f..,.8S

Televisions 86

SERVICES

For Rent „.:.:.:::.:..............ior

GRE/GMAT Prep 103
Insurartce 92
Legal Advice , 92
Money to Loan 93
Movers 94
Music Lessons 102
"ersonai service \ 95
Resumes 104

Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutonng Offered 96
Tutorir)g Needed 99
Typing , 10O

TRAVEL
Resorts/Hotels , 107
Trawfl^,.,,,^^^,, 1 105
Travel Tickets for Sale 1O6

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair no
Autos Wanted 118

__ Brcycles for Sale.....^.„..„,.„._„..^ 113
Mopeds ;.;...„.. .119
Motorcycles for Sale 114
Off-Campus Parking 120

• Rides Offered 115
^ides Wanted 1 16

FOR SALE
- Bargain Box ...m >.....< 125

Furniture .TZ..7Z ;.. 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Office Equipment 133
Pets

, 130
Stereosm/s/Radios 131
Sports Equipment. ..~.::.r....:;:;............ 1 32
Typewriters/Computers 134

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS, 1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

CAMPUS
1 HAPPENINGS 1

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL

NATIONAL BALLET OF WEST JAVA

— Concluding tneir international tour, this 25-mGmber company

from Indonesia brings some of the finest dancers and musicians of the

Sundanese tradition to our campus. Their two-part performance will

include dance, brilliantly costumed and masked, and a rod-puppet

play-- all accompanied by the vibrant music of their mil gamelan

orchestra of hronzo percussion and gongs.

UCLA Indonesian Students Association will enhance this

celebration of Indonesian culture with Indonesian foods, available

from 10 am. to 2 p.m. ^; •

Monday, Nov. 23, Noon
Westwood Plaza, next to Ackerman Union
FREE PERFORMANCE

Co-sponsored by UCLA Indonesian Students Association

and WACO (World Arts and Cultures Organization )

Funded in part by grants from the Student
Committee for tne Arts, Council on ii

Programming , and World Arts and
Cultures Proqram

To the BLEACH BLONDE i

and the PARTY GIRL of '

You're the Best! -Thanks.
Love your little sisters

CG&JM

csaBxsxc3a

Mnn A Thui« iIim ufckt«tn.

Kit alrp aiudv. A< h .1S2.S \'i IS I I'

Tur» 3 7 1 1 NritM 177 12 l(VI 2

Wed dIruMMMi Nl'l 4H 2.S«I 12 I(V1 2()

Fwf M>ri>ht»tM ^ or tndntdtiat^ who— luivr .1 itrtnking pi ottlvni

H2V(IM4oi 47.SHI6»<

CHRISTMAS BuMr lnt«rruilion«l student

c«nt«r Fhckiy. D«c«mb«r 4. 10«m 10pm.

frM admiMion, coh—. •nl«rlamm«nt

CONCERT
TICKETS 6
NOVEMBER 24. Univ«rsal Amphitheater
Chicaoo. Belinda Carlttle. Michael
McDonald. Cheech Mann $50 value, only

t28tAktva (2 13)553-55 16.

PINK Floyd ttckml* hk\vmmt>^ ?7 Ex-
cellent poaition Call Raana. (213)372-

GOOD DEALS 7

We accept all vision

care plans

-Di. Voaei in Westwood
Village 208 30n

KERRY GLEASON(AZ)
As a charter member
you paved the way
nd rK>w your AZ Sisters

would like to say:

WE LOVE YOUli
)say: (

\
^Elaine IddorT ,

,

// (Delta Zeta) (

I
You're an \\

\\awesome charteri \
^ meo^ber. Thanks V

for all your hard
work. You've done a
great Jobll in AZ love.j

I _Your Sy:r^t §lster$
j

THRIFT shop

center Thura/Fri

lor mlormallon

Iniernaltonal student

December 1/4 B25-33M GOOD DEALS 7

SPECIAL low coal auto insuranot program
lor faculty and ttudenta Qood gradea dla-

countB CaMJamet Boord (818)716^)224

MISCELLANEOUS 9
SCHOLARSHIPS/grafita for

avail Milliona go unclaimed

l-iOO^UftA-l22lext 0t27
yearly

are

Call

PERSONAL 10
ATTENTION SINQLESI MEET INTEREST
INQ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERINQ SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

INSURANCE wan We'll beat ar>yor>e't

pnoea or don't want your buair>eaa Sporta

cars. rmiMple ttokela. goo6-drwt dia-

countt Requeat Brum Plan." (8l8)68a>
i or (21 3)073^3303.

To MBS Usa (EK)
Happy 20th

Birthday (Nov. 28)1

Thanks for all your
love arxi

friendship! No
more junk food!

Hugs,

YLS Karen (EK)

Gina (KA)I hope
you're not too busy

to read this...

and
Kristen (KA)Cute

sweater! No. uh-uh; I

don't nnind; your
hair looks flat.

It's your turn to
take out the trash!

I love you both!
ACT, Baxter-Birney

(KA)

s
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SIGIVIA NU
LITTLE SISTERS

Tired of being Head-Butted by
Bruno, your big-bro at Beta?
Ice down your wounds and
bruises tonight at our annual
Ice-Skating Extravaganza!

Pre-Partying begins a 10:00
after meetings. (Bring your

Sticks, Pucks, Checks & Cars.)

Kerry Gleason (AZ)
This week is dedicated to you for all your

^ hard work as a Charter Member. We think

C>L VQ^'*'^ terrific!! Love your AZ Secret Sisters

ALL ZBT LinLE SISTERS
Be sure to be a part of thie

-Annual ZBT Thanksgiving

Feast! Ttiere will be lots of

Food, Fun & Refreshments!

Tuesday - 5:30 sharp

Sigma Kappa's
Love their Big
Brothers and

Dates for

malting Pizza and
Beer Night at

Capra's such a
great success!!!

(or inyvvv^y

Please bring your dues
you won

Red Light Affair.

Yael,
Happy

^

B-Day to a
broad
abroad!

Love, Roony

ERICA & WENDY
(AZ)

We love our
awesome
charter

members.
Luv,

^, Your Secret
Sisters

SCHOLARSHIP DINNER!!

Tridelta welcomes their professors to their

scholarship dinner.

., Tonight @ 5:30«

TAMI MARTIN (A/)
Thanks for everything

you've done for AZ.

Enjoy charter nnember
week!! We love you!

Your Secret Sisters

t Thanks to everyone who helped to make theij

^"V SIGMA KAPPA PIZZA PARTY j

[):> a great success. <k

The Ladies of LK

Larry. Sharon. Brian. Fred.

Mike. Rebecca and Doug
The directing was fantastic.

tt>e octir^g was top rx>tch

arxj I urxjerstood the

corcept. Concept? Man's
hofT>e. all ttKit. Thanks for

four weeks of fun arxJ

sunrises. Lets get togetr^r

soon and knit txats. '

(ComrTKjnder) Scott

*\^^ fe
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Leslie a« and

Jamie L*
This time last year you

were drunks from hell

This year is your last at

UCLA'^
Blow off studying, it's

time to play!

Be wild and raging

before you get gray

And for the llnd
time. HAPPY
BIIITH»AYI
Love. CarelyRf

Cindy
&Llz

I TK

KeMyO. (AZ)

Thank you for all youve dor>e

(Of us You are Incredible and

WE LOVE YOU1
Love.

Your A/ Secret Sisters

.jmie H (AZ) I

The Invislbto A/, has returned! I

W'f gkxj you re bock-thte
^

week's for youP"
Love & DKZ,

|

Your Secret Sisters
J

On kcnox of ull yout huxt*

u'oxJt unJ. dedication Inxouifh

t(u w<au, kjoux iixUxi fixoudlt^

fxxtitni

"Cfukxttx ^Utm^tx *H«*^

in xsco^miiion of aU ifom~.muvi

don* fox oux JiapUx. ^Wt Covt

uou and tkanJk ifou

Do You Need
Money for College?

We Can Help!

We have over 4.000 sources of

Scholarships. Grants. Loans
just waiting to be claimed!

GUARANTEED RESULTS
Gill Today kir FfM OUailt

1213)319^18
'

National Sctiolastic Services

f*= , , .

5{ <::/^[jifia ^ki LcsLcomEi it i jaLyoxits

8 lixofdiion ana tzacnincf aiiiitahti to

\^ <:t>cnoLax5LniJ2 ^yVicjnt fox dinnzx ana

£aiant contrsxiatLon.

^onicjnt, >::y\o(J€nib€X ^'Wta,

. at ^il^fim,
Scocoooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooco

<^

£^

—--•- ^ Uso Nklorl (AZ)
Here's hoping ycxjr day Is warm & bright

You'll find out wfKifs going on this MorKkay night

Ai Chaffer Member you ore and ttxjt is true

You've started sorrtethlng special and
WE LOVE YOU.

Ak/. Your Secret Sisters

'r
^^^^^^^^^^^*-^^^^^^^^^

Stacy Parker (A/ Charter)
Thank you for storting

something special! Your
Secret Sisters ore watching

you I Lots of Ifive and

. ELISA (AO)
/> Ttils is our week, so sit

bock arxJ enjoy it. We
k>veyouarKl

DKZ-You Secret Sisters

SIGMA KAPPA'S get ready to ACE
cholarship Dinner tonight by^^
dressing up as your favorite

USCGrad!!

HEALTH RESEARCH ~:

SERVICES .....11 SUBJECTS , 12

EARN $250
Moles 21-31 needed to

portlcipote In reseorch study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and ontihiistimines. Time
required approx. 20 tirs. For info

coll 390-8483 weekdays
9am-3pm.

I"
WOUD VOO l« lO PtmC9Mi M A STUOV 0» A

HPM ACNI lOnON? VOIUKTHRS «MI1 M PAID

S500 UKIN COMWTION 0» IMI SIUOY
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I Af mctm tMDmmmn 16 ond ?S

7 Mo*« acn» mwoMng prtmeHy »»• »oc«
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4 C<y> appty o coioitMt madcoMon to vou> lac*

naiocadov
& Af« «Mr« to (^w* wwaKri blood and i««n*

RIASI CAil n* UCU OMSON 0»
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WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS
Buy or trade (2l3)477-5ii2. (213)396-

7338

SPERM DONORS 19

BLACK arxJ white women ages 18 to 40

needed for UCLA Sex Research Protect

Please caM Qa>l. e2&-01»3

CALIFORNIA Climcai Trials is conductir>g

research for testing memory fur>ction Vol-

unteers will be paid $10 00 upon comple-

tion of tf>e study for a 45 minute commrt-

ment Call (213)e&4-49S1

INATfENTIVE. restless boys 7-11 years

needed lor UCLA resaarch protect $20 for

5 hours arxJ a free development evalua-

tion a2&-03»2

r^EEDEO Reaaarch Sub^ucla for caffalr>e

study White male ooffaa 6hnk9r%. 18-40. 4

sessions $70 Call Ins at (213)825-0252.

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed
for UCLA research protect Earn $20 and a

scientific learning axperierKe 826-0382.

PREGNANCY 20

SPERIU dortors needed! University stu

dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn

up to %}OSNf^ Can (213)553-3270

California Cryobank. 2000 Cantury Park

East #308. Century City

SALONS... 21

THE Doyle Wilaon Salon Anittic team

seeking models for latest contemporary

styles Contact Troy (213)852-9543

^88888ft8

S
iftl YOU FffiONANT?

I
Do you have questions? \

Do you need someone I

to talk to?
I

We d like to help i

CRISIS MINANCY HOTLINI. :

I (213)477 7944 •

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED
no charge

Tuesday Nights

6:OOpm
JosephMartIn

421 N. Rodeo Dr.

Rodeo Collection

Auto Court Reception
(213)274-0100

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

to blue or green for only

S239 Includes exom

Dr Vogel in Westwood

206 3011
aee

Donf goln weight over thete
upcoming hoMdaytl

LOSi ITM
•wnpiet eoayi lofa ot

energy, 100% guoranleed.

(aiD444-fI70

'

t
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$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes
Send self-addressed stamped envelope for

free details. Marketing Specialists, 1015
Gaytey Ave . Suite 1272. Los Angeles. CA.
90024.

HELP WANTED 30
(A MOVIE) EXTRA, bits needed Now
filming major motion picture Action-adven-

ture. Exciting 9am-9pm (2l3)e27-52l2

A-8 JOB Openings - Full and part time.

cleantr>g houses. Earn top wages Have
flexible hours. We will train. Very steady
work Cigna Health and dental. Bonus
plan. Call 453-181

7

AIDE companion for handicapped young
man. Drive, references, good for P/T stu-

dent. room, board and $500/mo. 459-2863.

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants.

Travel agents, Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice. Listings. Salaries to $50K Entry level

positions. Call 1805-687-6000 Ext A-
10105

n^tiANSWERING Service Pleasant, nature
Type 30 WPM Will train on computer.
Benefits Flexible hours (213)301-8586.

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time, M-F, 8am- 1pm. $6 50/hour. Complete
maintenance and organization of art sup-

plies, set-ups, etc Heavy lifting required

Only reliable and conscientious apply

451 5657.

AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hoste«s, barteruto/s, busp«rson«
and managers in LA's Best Restaurants
and Hotels Flexible hours Call Restaurant
Placement Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910, 2131 394-0252

BEVERLY Hills business management of-

fice needs part time person to file medical

insurance claims on ail clients. ir>cludes

some general office duties Call Mrs
Justice. 273-8900

BEVERLY HILLS based publisher has an
opening for a system administrator to

assist in conversion from a manual system
to an IBM system 36 Entry level position

w/ significant responsibility If interested in

data processing career, contact Shireen
Farr at 655 9127. 8 30-5

BUSINESS INSl^RUCTORS (WORD PRO-
CESSING, TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC)' BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL VAN NUYS
FULL TIME/PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN
(213)873-1874.(818)7819500

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part arwJ full-tinfYe 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am
$<75/hr to start (213)541-7775

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? LA. Talent is kx>king for scouts

475^8044^

CLERK/typist ordering, filing, library

r——rch Part-time, flexible Mm 15 hrs/

wte. Will tram Call Susan, 825-6521

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male
11th grader at homework m Pacific Pali-

sades Approx 4 7 pm. M F Pay negolia

b«e Gait 459^3639

COUNTER/Slock help M or F Part time

Westwood Collectors Exchange 1091
Gayley (2 1 3)206-13t>4

DATA PROCESSING, pari or full time, flex

iMe hours. krxMvledge of computers or

OAC desirable Send resume to P O Box
1 732. Santa Monica, 90406

ASSISTANT MANAGER
fof Westood Wurst.
Call Pat 824-9597
10874 Kinross

(next to Haagen -Dazs)

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn S8/hr and up.
Must have own car,

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000

DELIVERY person $6/hr. 6-10 hrs/wk.

More during holidays if desired. Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic, 476-1541

.

DELIVERY person needed PfT for Brent-

wood travel agency. On and off campus
deliveries Call (213) 826-6548.

DELIVERY drivers. Earn $8-$l0/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own
car and insurance Call between 8-12 noon
or 5-1 1pm. (213)479-1622.

DELIVERY driver pizza Part-time. In

Westwood. Own car, insurance and good
DMV Contact Scott at 470-2499.

DRIVER Westwood retail store. Full-time to

drive company van plus stock work. Clean

driving record. 824-3648.

DRIVERS wanted Part-time morn-
ings/afterrxwns. Motorcycles or econo-car.

Call 852-0876. MikeA/icki •

DRIVERS/LOADERS/WORKERS: local

arKJ k)ng distance. Will train. Unusual op-

portunity for advancement because we're

growing!! Work for company that ap-

preciates good people. Call (213)933-9551

DRIVERS WANTED FOR GOURMET
DELIVERY $5 00/HR PLUS TIPS OWN
CAR/ INSURANCE 8 00-12.00 NOON.
5:00-11 00 479-1622

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate blood platelets HemaCare
(818)986-3883. Anna

EDITORIAL assistant part-time, English/

journalism major, career-oriented prefer-

red. Typing and proofreading skills. Must

be able to work 20 hrs/wk. between 9 and
5 Call Catherine, 825-6521

.

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR. KNOWL-
EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/
ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS DIGITAL
THEORY. MICRO-PROCESSORS. TROU-
BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR. EE
DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL
FIELD EXPERIENCE TECHNICAL
SCHOOL VAN NUYS FULL-TIME CALL
MS NEWMAN. (213)873-1874. (818)781-

9500 ^^__
EXCELLENT income for fK>me assembly
work For info, call (504)646-1700 Dept
P^95

EXPERIENCED warters for big banquets in

Westwood Information please call Avi,

470-2821

EXPERIENCED waiter/waitress close to

campus Flexible hours, good pay T H A I

Cuisine, 1275 Westwood Blvd Peter.

(213)478^2838

EXPERIENCED word processor Part-ttme

Excellent pay Santa Monica medical of-

ficer CaM3^-6irr

FINANCIAL Marketing Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus Sharp, aggressive please apply

part time/full- time Lawrence Gaiber
Sandlon Financial Group (213)626-521

1

FRIDAY. Saturday night . 9pm 2am. gift

shop Please apply through mail Attn

Dawn. Coconut TMMert, 8117 Sunset
B^d. LA . 90046
GENERAL office help needed Immediate
openings Westwood MCO bmkJing Walk-
ing distance from UCLA Exiting
humanitarian non-f>foU\ organization, great

working environntenl 20-40 hrs/wk Call

Angela (213)474-3927

GOVERNMENT Jobe $l6,04O-$59.23O^r
l^ow hiring CaN 1 <805-6a7-6000 Ext R-

10105 for current federal ktH

GOVERNMENT )oba $l6.040-S59.23Q^r

Now hiring Your area 1-805-687-6000

Ext R-t0l06»OfCUfrenlFedefHi«t

HOUSE help wanted Light houaekeep-
ing/dogcare Men -Fn 8-3 pm /Sat 3 hrs.

Must drive References required Beverly

HiNs home dlers sepfle room w/ aepe-
rale entrance, pod. telephone, fair salery

Can HoMy, Mon-Thurs 9-2 (213) 273-2433

HUNDREDS of extras needed noivf Earn
X-ntes mor>ey A have fun on films

Creative Casting. (2 13)466- 731 9.

HofHolHol
N#ed extra Xmos rrKJoey?

Santa Clauses wanted $7/r)f

Weekdays arx) or weekends
work avoilablo CoH

e KTvnediatety (714)9««-9092.

e

e
e

e
e
e
e
e

STS
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HIL» WANnO Energetic

clep«rxk]bl« students, part

tIrne/fuN tlm« coshMr/soIss
Apply m person or can Donrxi

M no 5 479-7772
Sterltna teoufy tupply. lj

21JOS Sowf»» 4i

CLIRICAL O^PORTUNITlif
Do you want an opportunity ttxjt aMows

'

rtexiPle txxjrs to accomodate youf
class schedule?

Then we fyc^e what your lookino torW atm API Atorm Systeou. Soufhw^ Colllomka $ lorgMt central station alami
corTHXjnv * w« have ful A part finr>e opportunities ovaNobte m our Culver

CHy Faculty that oMer choNeno*. divenity A a soMd pay check
Weoie ccM or oppiy m penort

API Alarm Systems
-^.— MAO Higuera St . Cutver City 90230

(213)S3883«8

HELl'' WAN 1 ED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP \, ....^ ^^^ 3Q

Driver Wanted
Earn S7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, have
clear DIVIV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport .

Stiuttle at
(213)670-7080

IMMEDIATE positions available at Brent-

wood art galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant, some fieavy lifting and office skills •

Part-time data input, days/evenings/

weekends - Full-time gallery receptionist/

word processor, Tues.-Saturday, 10-7.

(213)824-5552.

INTERESTINGLan<l important position in

law office. Part^ime $6/hr. Needed W/F.

Call Dana at 655-3450.

LOOKING for a fun job? Well. Fred Segal
in Santa Monica is now f)iring for FfT or

P/T energetic and enthusiatic employees!
Contact Betty (213)394-9652.

MARKING & receiving stock work in large

retail store. Temporary work uniti Jan. 30.

Flexible hours Apply in person Montana
MercarHile. 1500 Montana Ave., Santa
Monica.

MEDICAL office asst for Bev Hills OrttK>-

pedic office. Part-time $5/tir opportunity for

advancement Will Train. Call Gudrun
B54-4404

MEDCAL receptionist. Westwood, part-

time mornir>gs, experience with computers
necessary, rx> billing, excellent salary.

206-3316

MOTHER'S helper needed M-W after-

noons Must have own car. (213)874-4730
or (213)470-7614.

MUSIC business personality with
disabilities requires a limousine driver/

personal aide M/F. flexible hours Jan,
471-8200

Low Firm
Needs undergrod in class of
'90 Of '91 to do various legal

arxj clerical tasks. Great
exposure to field . Please send
resunne w/oge. year in sctKXJl.

GPA and otfief pertinent
intormation tO: Rick EdwCMcJs Jrx;.

1925 Century Patk East.

20tti Floor LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

Modeling in the

back of vour mind?
We need fresh faces
and are willinq to tram

if vou show desire.

Earn $10-100/hr in

leqit fashion TV shows.

M F Pro Non Pro.

Call for ADDointnnent
465-2467

No Nudity at all

MANAOiMENT TRAINEE
Ice Creann shop

Fun- tlrne/PT.

Even(pQs/WeekefxJs.
Westwood & Westside
locations 208-8048

NEED EXTRA $$$?^
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

Uypists, secretaries, W.Ps,

arui all office skills.

Work b^ the day, week
or month. Callfor an
appt. at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary!
Personnel

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Televlslorv

Commercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)441-5332

MUSIC business personality with

disabilities requires a linnousine driver/

personal aide. M-F, flexible hours. Jan,

471-8200.

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

system and provide clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate

developer. 10-20 hrs/wk. Attractive WLA
location. Call Leisure Technology 826-1000

ext 440.

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships,

travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hiring. To

$94K. 1-805-687-6000.

OVERSEAS Jobs. Also Cruiseships.

$15,000-$95,400/yr. Now hiring! 320plus

openings! 1-805-687-6000 Ext OJ- 101 05.

P/T (T-Thurs) assistant needed for ad/

promo dept for active sports magazine.

Duties: Typing, phone work, mailing, and

foltow up. $7/hr. Call Mary (213)827-4420.

PART-TIME, $8/HR PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. (213)473-7971.

PART-TIME, file clerk in Century City law

firm. Call Linda Y (213)277-5000.

PART-TIME legal secretary, 20-25/hr8.

$12/hr. Workers Comp. experience prefer-

red. Stephen Price 274-6847.

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales, M,T,Sat.

6-9 pm. Retail experience necessary, sala-

ry depending on experience. Shooze, Bev-

erty Center. (213)657-5183.

PERSONNEL Assistant. PR/Marketing
consultant seeks assistant to help with

personal and professional projects. Must
type 55 WPM, have car and some office

experience. Should be enthusiastic and
outgoing Prefer someone available Tues-

day ar>d Thursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week. References.

(213)851-7825.

PETITIONERS earn $12-$22/hour and
make a difference. Choose own hours. Be
eligible to vote. (213)393-6955.

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8:00-

8:30 a.m. and 11:00-1:00 daily Experience

with children and PE background prefer-

red Contact Gtoria at Seeds U E.S 825-

1801.

Plum West needs hostess, part-time or

full-time, free validation parking. Salary

depends on experience (213)208-3977
2:30-5pm. Perry.

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptionist,

professional in attitude and appearance
(busy phones and important client contact),

to work 5 30-8 30pm Typing skills re-

quired Call Lorinda Ansley (21 3)31 2-4000

PRCX5RAMMER Part-time/full-time. For-

tran/c programa>er needed to upgrade,
test, and document existing programs.
(213)477-4505 Danny.

PROGRAMMER, part or full-time, flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems fSto-

grammir>g. science background desirable
Send resunr>e to PO Box 1732. Santa
Monica. 90406

PSY Aides needed to work with mentally
ill adults Part-time and full-time. Call.

(213)221-5177

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm. Mon-

Fri. Call Mr. Davis.
Stellar Communications

556-5444

Pick up ttie phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

NatlofKil paging co. has
immediate openir»g$ foe its

West LA Telemarketing Center.
EnttiusK3sm and sales abHlty Is

a must
Learn and enhar>ce your
career in a dynamic

telemarketing irxJustry.

We Offer:

• Flexible R/PT day shifts

available
• Quality working environment
• Base salary plus an
aggressive commission
structure _____

• Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training with irxlivldual

instruction

• CnreAf growth opportunity.

Applicants Need
• Clear Voice
• High Scr>ool diploma
• Good spellirtg skills

• US Citiiertship

We Nre applicants on the
spot, Come by our offices

between 9am-5pm
Hurry! Training begins soon

PAGE NET
11835 Otympfc Suite 735

WLA. CA 90064
(213)477 1227

^ —

REAL Estate marl<et research firm needs
telephone surveyor. Must be responsible, '

articulate, and self-motivated. Temporary
position , weekdays 20 hrs. $6/hr. Mid-

Wilshire. (213) 930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately,

Saturdays, 8-3. (213)473-0957. Ask for

Laurie.

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admis-

sions assistant. Winter/Spring, $8.45 hour-

ly. Some computer experience, near-

.

compulsive attention to detail required,

(^wd student or senior. Two references ^r~=^
reqbired. Soma^weekend work. Phone Ron
for i\erview. 865-0525.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide
research assistance in Soviet economics
and East European economics. Will ~^.—
assemble materials, mainly Russian
language, on Soviet economic subjects in- I

dicated by the research staff and write

summaries, including statistical arrange- ^^,„-^
ment. The level of statistical manipulation

of data will depend on research require-

ments and the background of the
Research Assistant. Requires B.A. in

related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials
^

(Economics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet economic institutions and
processes. Coursework In the field of

Soviet economy highly desireable. Some
background in statistics and a reading

knowledge of German or other East Euro-
pean languages would be useful. Send
resumes to Kenneth Logan. The RAND
Corporation. 1700 Main Street, Santa __-».
Monica. CA. 90406.

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person
needed to help growing business in WLA
with clerical work on a part-time basis.

Willing to work with student schedule.
820-1045 Carol

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary. Nov.
23 - Dec. 31 $4/hr plus commission.
(714)528-6792.

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs full & part-time.

Some sales experience necessary. 208-

4848.

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

kx>king for well-spoken highly motivated
individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary ^

plus commission. Full or part-time. Contact
Jim Roth. 479-7841

J Professional Fortran j
\ Programming help 4

Translator/Copywriter
Free-lance Japanese-

Englisti translators. Englisti

copywriting or rewriting

staff wanted. (213)329-0848

Sophia Translation

SALES/CASHIERS BIG
5 SPORTING GOODS
NEEDS: PART—TIME
SALES PERSONS ft

PART-TIME CASHIERS
WE OFFER:

COMPETITIVE SALARY,
FLEXIBLE HOURS,

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT
Applicants should be
at least 18 years of age
and have previous

retail sporting goods or
cashiering
kKickground.

Apply daily at 3121
Wilshlre Blvd., Santa

Monica

Telemarketing
•Represent
non-profit

organizations

•$6/hr Plus Bonuses
•Flexible pt/ft hrs

Call Joan at

(213)473-7777

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes of

California Sherman Oaks station. Guaran-

teed 30 hrsMeek. $4.50/hr. for packaging.

Qift-wrap. and counter work. Telephone

(818) 986-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys

Blvd. at Moore Park. —-

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner four even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills.

Hours flexible. $7/hr plus meals.

(91.'^>556-1877. I0am-4pmonly.

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)!

Also jeeps, trucks, etc. Now available,

vniir area. Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-55.

TEACH PART-TIME, earn $7-10/hr plus

extra tax-free $. Required: Available 3-5

ewenings per week; car; CONTINUING

COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM

2 MORE YEARS. Phone EIR, dept T.

(
213)559-5700.

TELEPHONE sales. $500-$1000 per week

commissk)n for experienced closers. Sun-

care Products. Fun. Westwood office. 7-12

AM. 12-6 PM shifts. 824-0127 Sherry.

THE Price of His Toys is now hiring order

desk representatives for their mail order

division in Venice. Must type. Also needed;

sales people and gift wrappers for Beverly

Hills retail k)cat»on. Call Alvin (213)274-

9955.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE

UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN

VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE

RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENINGWEEKEND HOURS.

$6-1 WHR. PAID TRAINING. POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY!

UCLA professor needs help with babycare.

20-25 hours/week, flexible schedule, plus

full-time summer employment for student

who can travel. 654-9833. Excellent pay

for the right person.

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel. Good

wages plus bonus. 824-3648.

VIDIOTS-Alternative video store seeking

PH" counter clerk Previous retail experi-

ence and knowledge of film required

Leave message. (213)392-8508

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. Apply in per-

son Fish Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Blvd. be-

fore 11 00 Of after 2 00.

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.

(213)474-7412. Experience preferred.

WANTED exercise physk>logi8t or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab clinic. 20-40

hrs/wk Approx $8/hour to start.

(213)929-241 1 . ask for Kristi.

WANTED; People kx)king for unusual )obs

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory.

Westwood. (21 3)475-9521 . M F 9 5.

WE need a part-time person friday Would

you like to work in a fun boutique in

Pacific Palisades? Diversified jOb respon-

sibilities. 2 days/week. Competitive salary

& benefits 15241 Sunset Blvd. (213)459-

5707.

WE'RE hiring. 57 year old Wail Street firm.

Investment salM/management. PT/FT. Call

Anthony (818)706-61 16.

WESTWOOD law firm. Office derk. after-

rKons M-F, 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills. Norvsnwker $5 50/

hour plus to start dependir>g n experience

Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to wori( holiday parties. Flexible

hours Waiters/ess. kitchen help,

bartenders needed. ExperterYce and car

necessary $ll/hr. average. (213)478-7799
for appt.

WORK over Christmas break; Tennis court

manager at LA Country Club. Answer
phones, take reservations, play, with

members 8 30-5;00pm $5/hr. 8 to 10

days between Dec 24 and Jan 4 Interme-

diate or better tennis skills a plus Call

276-6104 ext 235 Steve or Dennis.

WORK-STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses office at Seeds
UES Flexible schedules. Recent CPR
and First Aid training preferred. Contact
Gtoria 825-1801.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback
novels, non-fiction books, screenplays
739-7855.

$i0-$660, weekly/up, mailing circulars!

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope
Dept AN-7CC-AHZ 256 S. Robertson.

Beverly Hills. cA 90211

$36K/yr
. experienced electronics

alespsfson wanted for our Weetwood
location, benefits, managemnt possibilites

Affordable Portables. Please contact; Mike
or Karen at (714)650-1 120

S5/hr Valet paricers Prime Marina del Rey
i^estaurant Call M-F. 9-5 723-6459.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
ASSISTANT to Financial planner Ex-

cellent opportunity in financial services.

Must posess organizational and computer
skills Salary $18,000 plus incentives and
^•nefits Investment and insurance knowl-

edge helpful Contact Brian Holmes
(213)27^6444

(^UEST reception hoet/hoetess. working

^*th people Should be clean cut Event,

pariting A transportation services FuH/

pert-ttme or flexible hours Call Celebrity

'.^gynational (2 1 3)6i2-3a30.

MFLP WANTED 30 JOB
OPpnUTl TNTn-Tt?C~ -»-»

PERMANENT employee needed at
Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oaks
Station. Sales experience, good com-
munication skills, and typing required Sal-
ary open. Telephone (818) 986-8522 or
apply at 4450 Van Nuys Blvd at Moore
Park.

SECRETARY/Office assistant. Part-time,

capable, dedicated, meticulous person
needed for front office in WLA firm. Duties
include word processing, heavy filing and
phones, copying, some errands. Fast pac-
ed professional environment; super
organization required. 20 hours/week, to

be arranged. References required. Not a
temporary position; serious, hardworking'
persons with some related experience on-
ly. $6.50/hour. Julie, 479-4873.

use IMMEDIATE OPENING
Program Asst. for

international executive

MBA program. USC
Business Schiooi. Requires

administrative, acctg.,

computer, general office

skills, professionalism. Send
Resume: IBEAR Program.

attn: F. Terayama, USC,

LA. CA 90089-1421 or

ptione 213/743-2272,^

INTERNSHIPS 34

Ouf fcf^f

Relations firm offers a very

unique internship, tfiat

trains you m the exciting

leld of PR No pay. but a

great way to learn and gam
hands-on experience

Call Marcia at

(213)659-6400

CHILD CARE
WANTED •.••35

BABYSITTER wanted: 16 month old iMby

Mar Vista area, any weekday afternoon

Need own transportation (21 3)390-0592

CHILDCARE for wonderful baby. pan-tinr>e,

our Pacific Paliaadea home, days.

referencet requested. 454-9895

EXPERIENCED and responsible female

ttudent for occasional babysitting of 2

small children of UCLA professor

(213)206-7700

PART-TIME. 10-15 hoursMeek for two in-

fants Non-smoker, experience preferred

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)645-

1847

APTS. FOR RENT 49 APTS. FOR RENT 49

COUPLES'! Master suite, private balcony
Utilities paid. Fireplace. Full kitchen,

dishwasher, security, parking. $800. 837-
2570.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills.

WLA home reduced for work 1 plus 1

near Westwood $240 213 Rentals 937-
7484 (fee).

LUXURY Apts $300 off first months rent

Furnished/unfurnished. 1 -bedroom, 2-

bedroom, sauna, pool, rec room. 870
Hilgard 824-0703

MAR VISTA Sunny single plus den, $475
plus util, avail 12/1 Cat ok 306-3668
391-9736.

ONLY 3 left. New building. 11857 Texas
Ave. Brentwood adjacent. Open daily. Con-
tact Don Bell agent 828-4555.

PACIFIC Palisades close to Sunset. Apt 2
rooms plus part utilities paid $425 Santa

Monica beacl\ apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood
fkx>r8, a/c. $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484.

(fee)

SANTA Monica ck>se to 4th street apt. 1

plus 1, will furnish, $362. Westwood close

to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete

kitchen. $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

VENICE 1-bedroom/1-bath, fourplex

building, six blocks from the beach. Front

unit, stove, carpet, fresh paint. $515/

month. Call Clarice (213)477-0681

.

VENICE. $575. light, airy Upper single,

quiet elegant older buildir>g. 1/2 block to

beach. Through June 1988. 392-781 1

.

WALK to UCLA single bachetor $600-525.

utilities paid 1 101 7 Strattinrwre 208-3826.

WEST Hollywood, ck>se to San Vicente/

Sunset. 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235.

Brentwood, near San Vicente/Barnngton 2

rooms plus utilities paid. $375. 213 Rentals

937-7484. (fee)

WEST HoUywood $835. 2 -bedroom/2
bath. Very large, wet bar, large kitchen,

air, pool, security. (213) 654-5301

.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ck)se to campus. LuxurkHJS 1&2 bedroom

apts from $815 1425 N. Sierra Bonita

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644

and 650 Landfair, art deco and n>odern.

1-bedroom, $1000 single. $800, parking

available; t>achek>r. $575. Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (213)828-3898

-f- BEDROOM 1 bath, dean apt., new
anr>entties, at Federal/Santa Monica, near

UCLA $650/nK) 205-0932 David

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE
WLA $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-

NISHED 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (213)473-7634.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, or 2 bedroom A
loft, 2 ^f7 baths Spacious, security

buikling, private parking. 11975 Texas

Ave 470^104 Of 271-5918.

$550 furnished bachekx includes utilities

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom 10990

Strathmore Walk to UCLA 824-2413

X MINUTES FROM J
\ CAMPUS 2

\ GRAND OPENING 2
X BRAND NEW X

X LARGE LUXURY APTS. t
• 2 bdrm & 2 bath

Frorf> $1425
oU Units Feotur*:

• 8ullt-ins • microwave •

» dshwshr • Irge )acuzzi bcth tub

'

• vertical blinds • wdbrr»r>g

frplce • cnttt heat/air •

k>cked entry w/intercom •

Open DoHy 10-6pm

^ 2110 S.Bentley (North of Otymplc) ^
j( For nnore Info A appointment Call ^
^ 820-2575 or 477-^11 ^
¥ Eves. 312 1640 ¥
^^^^^^^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

APTS. FURNISHED>..50
WESTWOOD: Great 1 -bedroom in great

kx:ation, fully furnished. All anoenities in-

cluding pool, sauna, and more. $1,100/

n>onth . Tony Spartos at 45 1 -547 1

.

$500. furnished bachekx. all utilities paid.

haH block to UCLA. 944 Tiverton Ave

(213)824-0181^

100 yordt to UCU
Fulty fumi$hed. Single- SdOO.
—4-toedfoofYV $925. ort Doco,

high ceilings, bright, large

rooms, parking availabie.

644 Landfair. Manager #201.

(213)828-3898, 824-1364

AVAILABLE NOW]
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1 .4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

829^757 Jim

* New Deluxe Apts *

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2 Bd. $1300-51400
• 2Bd.Mo(t$1400
Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

*^OPEN DAILY »**»*\

* Part-time child care for ^
5 2 boyt ages 7*9, 5-15 #
J hrs/weelc. flexible hours, *
J car riecessarv. near #
J UCLA. SB/hour. *
2 (213)208-6135. ^^*

•abytttter port-tirT>e.

days, for 3 mon\h old,

experience with Infants

NECESSARY, own
transportation essential.

Call (818)905-7107

\ MONTHS FREE RENT

2 Bdr Apts-$89S

V«rYSpackxjs
• D«r>wsfw/Potto

• Mlcrowv/r4«w Carpet
• PorWng

10225 Regent

Open Hcxjie Sot-Sun 10-4

Of

BRENTWOOO
1 Bdr-S695

• lltHPd •NewCofpet
• 1241Bundy #3

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 b«droom/2 bath. $1100.

upper. Stov«, refrig, carpets, drapat.

balcony, partting. laundry factlrty No pato.

1 1021 Qoahan Ava #6. Open 9mm to darti

826-6106

BRENTWOOD 1-badroom. 2 miles from

UCLA Naar Shopping/bus $700/mo
Qraat location 470-3597

PALMS. $675 and up AM new luxury. 1

plus 1. 2 plus 2 A townhouaea. pool,

firaplaca. dtahiwahar. MtrKts Ask for fraa

rant and fraa TV 3130 Durango. 477 9596

$1065 WLA 2 badroom/2 batti sacurity

building/ garaga. stova, rafngarator.

dishwaahar. central air. fkaplace. own
laundry .balcony 2 parking (2 13)207-4363

$680 Studto apt. saparala kitchan and

badroom area Walk to UCLA For appt.

can (2 13)856- 75 IS

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosamite housa.

iurroundad by pir>as-tuNy aqutppad-doaa
to avarything-raaaonabia ratas-<8 18)785^

^ MMer 8i DeSotnik ^

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BACHELOR, privata antranca bahind ra#»-

danoa. quiat. tdaal tor sanous studant.

near Pico and Bavarty QIan, $475/month

(21 3)659-7742 Avatlabia Dacember i

BRENTWOOD $800- Ona bedroom, new

carpat. axtra larga patio $1000- 2

badroom/2 bath, front Larga rooms, air.

pool (213)4760624

• MliniTI$ ftOM CAMHIi
WLA-2490 Purdue Ave.

• 2 $tery Toemhomea
• 2 8drm/2Bth.
• Only $05A-$005

or

• l8dnn.$Blh
• Or^$1490

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus deposit Now available Call 206-0537.

Shu or John.

NEED non-smoking, quiet woman to share

apartment in Brentwood. Own room and

bath $575 (213)471-7615

OWN room, bath In large duplex near

Beverly Center. $433 plus utilities Shawn

or Harry. 653-9436.

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-

bedroom apt in Westwood M/F. $425/

month plus deposit Call David 208-6957.

• Cent Ak/Heot/Frplc/Balc.

• Stove/DlshwashAoudry fact

• Sec Alarm Svt./2 Car Park.

rondNew

Near Sowtette k l^ottonal

open Daly ))-3pm

Sot/Sun n-5pm
1900167

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE >.»54

25 year tamala aeaka aduN famala to

share 2-badroom $425 470-9613.

FEMALE to share l bedroom Jacu22i.

security, furniahad. walking diatanca, new,

(2 1 3)473-4007 Qina $462 50 par/month

FEMALE share 1-bedroom/2-bedroomy

2Vk-bath/2-floor lownhouaa. aN ameniiies.

parking $268 75/month plus $336 50 de
poait AvaOablaDac 1S Kathy 47»2 128

FEMALE to share larga 2-badroom apart

mam. furniahad. kixury compi«x- ^^^
your own room $470/month. ^10 minutes

from UCLA CeN RiU 2-6 at (818)9040100.

ASAP

Female nonantokar. own room and bath.

WLA, nice neighborhood $4l0/mo CaN

Angw 820-2647

FEMALE (non smoking) to share

spacious, furniahad or^ badroom on

Oaylay (ona minula to cempus)^ Winter

Ouarlar only tat^month indudaa utiMies.

partiiwQ place Angia20»0192

FEMALE nonmtkm to share larga 2

8e4room/2-bailH ir> WLA Own room and

MN. parking 3 milaa from campus

Mtimw 473.iltt

HOUSE FOR RENT...>56
BEVERLY Hills. ck>se to U Cienga, 2

rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilities paid.

$425 Beverly Hills adjacent house dose to

Roxbury Dr 2 roonw plus garden. Pari

utilities paid $395. 213 Rentals 937-7484

(*-)•

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home 2

rooms plus microwave. $350 Venice

beach house 2 rooms near Lucille, $300.

213 Rentals 9377484 (fee).

MALIBU, house near Paradise Cove. 2

rooms plus dishwasher, morel $580

Culver City, residential house dose to

Culver Center 2 rooms plus yard. $495.

213 Rentals 937-7464 (lea).

MARINA Del Rey. doee to beach. 1 plus 1

home near Washington. $200 Marina walk

to t)each house, 2 rooms plus microwave.

$380. 213 Rentals 937^7464 (fee)

HOUSE TO SHARE.>.57
FEMALE grad/professional to rent room in

WLA house $375. utilities induded CaN

Jean, (213)470-1021

SHARE completely himished 2 badroom

duplex near UCLA Quiet mala student

preferred $380/mo (714) 229^)424, (213)

839-7475

HOUSING . .

NEEDED 60
COUPLE seeks rental/share. UCLA grad

student Adive. easygoir>g. friendly, into

rock/iau Around $425. 207-0134

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELR...62
BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

board exd>ar)ge secretarial arKl/or com-

puter work Experienced both fields

(213)292-4924 (evenmga)

FEMALE STUDENT— Room and board for

MgM houaawork CaM Marco (213)624^2651

FEMALE, WLA. own room and bath

Childcare arxl light fwusakeepir^g. flexible

hours Non-smoker (213)474-6203

HELP with kids, hedic but fun Barr-

inglon/Sunset (213)476-6886

PRIVATE room and balh. plua salary,

school age children, mother's helper be-

fore and after school 474-8704

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
CHILDCARE and MgM houaakaepmg m
exchange for todgmg 10 minutes from

UCLA (213)625-3064. (213)65»6961

SECRETARY wanted in exchange tor

room Experience a must 60wpm
minimum CaNJudy (213)276-4000

1^ Neuseheeper/Oobysltfer needed
for tel Ak txx:helor Pvfvole

Deoroom ono oeMi w/oH
amemtiet. Female preferred Norv

Smoker Salarv r^egotlaOle.

(21l)6f4-t4l1 (doys),

(213)27)-6ee« (eventngs)

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in larga

houae. need car Waahar/dryer. pool,

kitchen priviledges. graduate student

preferred. utiMiaa indudad, $400. firil and

laal Leave maaaega Abby (818) 7S3-8181_

ROOM and board for intemeHonal alu-

dents. double occupancy, family at-

moaphare. very raaaonable ralaa 839-

5J/4

4200 CUBIC foot room in M/V home,

norvdnnkar. norvsmokar. mala or tamala.

$466 pkia 1/3 uiiMiea. All aiwawlHai Cal
391 7062

SANTA MOMICA HOT!I

Ocmary vfw. d^jcioui

rnwils, doHy w««l(»y. rTKUd,

••curHy. gordsrv. 6% roofm

li TOVAI
603 Oo^on Av«.

46MS20. 391^2t10
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ROOMMATES 65 MOVERS 94 SERVICES TYPING

»*.

.J

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA four plex.

$375. last. Richard (213)656-1220.

(213)838-2926.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent $332.50/month.

great area, large house Share 1/3 utilities,

(213)556-2302. (21 3)785-07 16/message

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room
in Westwood home. Full privileges, quiet,

15 minute walk, furnished. $310/mo. 477-

0112.

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath

wi*h 3 others. Vetera n/Levering $323/

month plus security Move in 12/15 Call

824-3621. • •

*

FEMALE, spacious 2-bed/2-bath apt Pool

$244/month VA bus to UCLA 478-6044

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartment Jacuzzi,

sauna, gym. security building $495/month.

477-6467.

FEMALE roommate wanted to firid apart-

ment together Graduate preferred.

(213)824-946 1.10- 12am and 6-9pm

FEMALE, on Hilgard. own bedroom/bath
$600/mo. in a security building All

amenities 471-1137.

MALE/female, non-snnoker own bedroom,
own t>ath in Beverly Hills house Kitchen

facilities, $550, 931-702

MALE or female roommate to share 2

t>edroom/2 bath WLA apt Fully furnished

Parking. $447.50/mo 477-3367.

MATURE male non-smoker to share 2
t>edroom apt WLA area Available im-

mediately Juan 473-5192.

OPTION, furnished room or share 2-

bedroom Mar Vista townhouse Non-smok-
ing female Security, pool, jacuzzi. near

bus (213)390-6771

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

-«nce 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others WLA 4

miles to UCLA Garden, laundry, quiet,

$397 plus one third utilities (213)742-4030
(days), (2

1

3)397- 1 650 (evenings)

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom
house in Santa Monica Organized, pro-

fessional, non-snrK)ker desired $367 plus

utilities Deposit required Call 828-1214.

SPACIOUS single apartment, male prefer

red Likes partying and studying Low rent,

security building w/ garage (213) 824-

0701^

TWO-bed. 2 bath to share $650. fireplace.

washer, dryer, security budding and park-

ing , female non smoker 473-1 197

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood Chateau
2txl/2ba! Seek female roommate wfK)'s

responstt)ie and fun! Call 208-5058 today

WtSTWOOO Share Dachelor , $267 50
monthly lease Available Dec Isl(flexible)

Ca ll Karen (2

1

3)824 2449 after 9pm

3 GIRLS seeking female roommate mix
between fun. studying 540 Midvale
$315/month Call 824-0061 anytin>a

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
GARDENS of Babyton. quiet green cour-

tyard cothJo $500 own bedroom, bath

SanU Monica naar Vataran 825-9379

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
WESTWOOD compllafy furnished datuxa
studio aN amanitias. security, utilittas paid,

parkirig. outsida entry $860 (213) 530-

1756. (213)477-2658.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special - Fraa introductofy

(sahous studants ptaasa) Rant C-152 C
172. all fttogs (818)344-0196

TENNIS 80
TENNIS lessons by Veteran Pro near

UCLA All lavals of play 824-7180

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance, minimum liability r^

quirad by law. Exampla female 21 and
over, $4i64/yr; famala under 21. male
urwiar 25. 1662/yr Low rates for motorcy-

daa. Call now (213)477 7D61

AUTO insurance. nf>oforcyclaa ntopada -

Nwarby Westwood aigency Low ratas. Call

now and save nrM)i>ay 820-4839 .

INSURANCE warl Wa'N baat anyone's
pncas or don't want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-drivar d*a-

oounls Request "Bruin Plan " (818)082-

01(213)873-3303

MVIi tlSCMHf NIMKAN
•AulO iMSura"' 1 . HMUCd
•Over 2S COii>f)j!i.v>

*Clo»e CO cjimput

•Can for FRf E 0§OYl
l^ST START AUTO INS SlRVILii

i2l)i20; 1292

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S nfK)ving and delivery. The careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Gentle Giant Moving Co.

Call the strong & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• S yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

OFFERED ...96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

er)ced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE. (818)798-8334. j^

MtODfRN LANOUAOC CfNTIR X
Portugese, Sparush French Italian end m

"

SERVICES
OFFERED.

English as a 2rKJ language Small

groups irxJivKJual attention, mstrucfKXi

translation arvd interpretation

1394 Westwood Blvd , LA 90024
Coll Pro* Da

(213)t39-t427

t
>3-S4tva 4
or 475-324S 1

DON'T BE

V /
I

A NOBODY!
GET YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW!

BRIGHT female rK>n-smoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial and/or com-
puter work Experienced both fields

References (213)292-4924 (evenings).

CRAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

tf>eses. reports Deadlir>e? Writing tutor.

too (2 13)253-4965 evenings.

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,
resumes'' Professional help from publish-

ed author with Jourr^alism masters Dick

208-4353.

^^^^^^^*^^ 1^^^^^^^^^

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poksh ft clean your hard. sem»-so(t

and «oft contact lertses white you watt

t>9H» ^'ogr contacts to bke rww
con(]rtiorv Feel and see better

Or Vogel. 1 1 ^2 Westwood Bd 208 30 1

1

Validated PahunQ-70X Off With irvs Ad

INVIGORATING massage given by your>g

nr>an Friendly and low student rates Call

Tim.(2l 3)669^)e2S.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birifKlay parties Ex-Chippen-

dales darKers Student rates Call now
(213)559-4069

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies Undergraduate/
Qraduale/Postgraduate Any requirenrtent

IBM computer (213)67 1-1333

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

arxJ ter>sion re>easir>g by pleasant Ohanlal
lady Opefi 7 days (213)837-3518 Happy
hour special. $20

WRITING AaaMance AN leve«s-aN sub-

iacts. Foreign students welcomall
Research Asaialanca. 11322 Idaho #206
(21 3)477-6226 (11^4pm)

WRITING, tutoring, editing availaMa by
propositioned wrttar. Lai's work on thai

difficult manuschpla/paper 828-9662

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
COMPUTER lessons needed: tor Com-
nwdore 64. especially word processing

Salary negotiable Quick lessons Lisa.

209-2320

TYPING 100
A attitude problem? Word process-
ir>g/edfting-legal. raaumas. anythingi By
UCLA. J D . Jaan 20»6>S1

AGE Word Procaaaing Editing/Wrtting

Support. Convaniant Waatsida location

Faaa negotiabla. 4700597. 47^6184.

ABC Typirtg^vord procaaaing/adftir>g Term
papers. ttisiM . diaaartations Spell check

Near cwnpua Barbva SchiN. MA 826-

ABSOLUTELY. highest quality.
Reasonable rates. Near Venica/La
Cianaga Nancy(213)26(H)671.

MArtiDmw ft

WtlTIN« MtVICI
AM sub)*cti ThMM/Dlss«rlatlons.

Proposals arxl Books. Foraign

Sludanli Walcoma Sharon laar, PhD
(213)47<>6662

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

MATH tutor yaar* cH axpertenca at UCLA
and Santa Monica CoWega Ken (213)303-

fW
MATH Tutor-UCLA Math Graduata
Malh2. Calcukia, High school, etc Don't
be fruatratad Garry g21 3)274-4646.

MATH Tutor Arithmetic thru Calculus.
Math 2. riasible hours, ask for Jay
(616)7677064

ACCURATE, ri

LaHar QuaMy prtnlar. Olsaartationa, papars,

Prolasaional CaM June. (213)66fra222

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
dJaasftaHom. raaumas. rapaUliva

Smdani Dlaooums • Ruahaa Wal-
coma- 477-TYPE. 477.6e73.

ALL typtr>g I do. fr9» pickup 4 dalivary.

$1 75 par page Unda (616)706-0010

"APPLE « I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Spacializing in dissertations, special

Jlii Illation formatted disk BLANCH 300-

4566

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PRCXESS
TAPE8/THESES/DI8SERATATIONS, WLA
301-3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocasaing Latter

Quality Printar. 11 yaars experience

Papara/Thesis/DisaartaHons . $ 1 50/paga
Ona day sarvtca SpaMng check. H^
tional/aawme Myung 307-6344 ^
CALL Sua (616)762-5626 Word process-

ir>g. theses, term papars. resumes, scripts

rAT1EWT TUTOB
Math (Arithmetic throuflh

Cakuhia). Chcmiatry. Phyilca.

F.i>glnaaTing. Raadbig.
Grammar. Study Skilla. Work
with a tutor who knows the

aub^act well, and can patiently

present the material In a variety

of ways. You viriU alao learn the

proper way to study to achieve
confidence aiKl seH-rekancc

FOR FREE INFORMATK)N

CAU Jim MadU 3t3-M43

CHEAPEST and baat Typing, word pro-

casabig. ate ti0O-a^)aga Full editing

availat)laCaW anytime (213)306^1104.

Dleaartation/theeis specialist Superior pro-

tasaional word procaaaing Prefer social

sctarKas ar«d humanities IBM Display

writer (213)626-7773

Nf I

WORD
PROCESSING]
Whifm-U'Wait

DiMertationt, Theses,
La6«I.Medic«l CMsettet ^^.^
% Price IhcwI on Typtitt RtiuiiiMt
Term Pspert |i 50 4ftQ.7aft(

DO your own word processing. Students

with ID, Se/hr. Cash only. No membership

required. All materials included. 385-5007.

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 .50/page. Call Darin 479-5061

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,

theses, math etc. 7-days. Na-
tional/Sepulveda. 397-971

1

IBM Wordprocessing. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes. Fast.

H-Quality. Spelicheck, Storage. Wilshire/

Federal. 473-2550.

NEED your papers typed? $1. 50/page.

Editing $3.00/page. Rush $5.00/pige.

Pickup/delivery on campus. Alini.

(213)550^7129

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers and resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime. (213)824-3571

PLEASE!! I type 95 wpm; IBM word-

processing, will type anything, anytime-

especially scripts. Call A J. 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term

papers, theses, and reports at $175 a

page Cassette transcription at $2 a page.

(818)708-8151

TRULY Yours. Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, transcribing,

legal, dissertations, resumes, more Expe-

rienced. Wilshire. 820-740

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY. LEIGH-HI TYPING SEF|VICE

(213)653-3600. _^
TYPING/Professional Editing: termpapers,

theses, dissertations, languages: mp and
tv scripts Help w/writing Virginia, 278-

0388

TYPING Negotiable rates call: Barbara

938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation. Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee).

$1 50/page Cia (213)672-8266

TYPING- Term papers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery Help with editing.

$1 25/pg Cheryl (818)506-8374

WORD processing. $2/page. Near cam-
pus San>e day service, spelicheck, gram-
mar, letter quality available Amy. 476-

0755

WORD processing, letter quality, $1.50/

page Ck)se to campus. 473-2173 *

WORD processing-papers, theses, disser-

tations, etc. Fast, accurate, letter quality,

spelicheck Editing, rush service available

(213)458-9668.

WORD processing. $2/page Near cam-
pus Same day service, spelicheck. gram-
mar, tetter quality available Amy. 476-

0755

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses , dissartations, transcription, manu-
scripts, statistical, resumes Santa Monica
(213)62»6039. Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING services available

Reasonable rates. Cheryle 934-4546.

RAVEL TICKETS TRAVEL TICKETS AUTOS
rORSALE 106 FOR SALE 106 FOR SALE 109

I

I

I

I

I

I

Lonee'sWHILE-U-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. Dissertations, Legal.

Applications. Editing. Disk

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT

FREE COMPUTER SPELUNG CHECK
NEAR UCLA • (2t3)473-I329

I

I

I

I

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional taarhflf
]

near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available.

CallJean 476-41 54.

PIANO lessons: Marina Del Rey area;

children and adults, beginner and advanc-

ed Call (213) 821-1133.

VOICE~37 years teaching all styles and

levels. Reasonable. Near UCLA. Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012.

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For the look that

gets results. Custom designed and written.

Computer typesetting. Laser printing. Fast

professional service. IDA 450-0133.

DISTINCTIVE Resumes and Cover Letters.

Job search assistance. By appt. including

eves./weekends. (213)478-4188. Career
Support Services. Westwood

LASER printed resumes. $25 lncludir|g ItL

copies. Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage. Inexpensive updates (213)478-

5532

PROFESSIONAL resumes Top quality for

best results. Fast service from $30. Call

anytime (213)396-1104.

RESUMES, one hour professional typeset^

ting. TV while you wait. $40. Southern

California Print Corp 859-0892. Call for

appointment 8am- 1 1pm.

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS TELLS THE TEN

DEADLIEST RESUME
MISTAKES AND HOW TO

AVOID THEM-
Call Russ or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today for your
free report. BJ.'s Creative

Resurr»es. 1516 So. Bundy Dr.

*204. WLA, 90025

TRAVEL 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses Call Scott (818) 772-1331

4 LUCKY grocery certificates for Continen-
tal Airlines. No holiday travel and other

restrictions $89.95/each (213)395-9347

ONE DAY TYPING
Professkxxal writer with BA in

English. Will type arxj edit term
papers, tt>eses, scripts, etc.

Of editing only Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.
Bill Delaney. 207-5021

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United
Bonus tickeu, Western Extra, others. Up
to $450 e^h. 800446- 1 661

AMERICAN Airlines, leave LAX 11/23/87 to

)ulles return from Dulles to LAX 11/3(9/87.

i^^ct^rifice. $l75/ot)0. 857-5729.

POR sale Open ticket LAX /Hartford,

:onneticut/ LAX. #220. Ring (213) 450-

J171

-ONE round trip ticket. LA-Chicago, leave
12/10, return 1/3. $275/obo. Must sell! Call

Diane 824-3671.

ASUCLA

^_ , TRAVEL

/1SUCL4/*«

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

NEW YORK 149

SEATTLE' .

'89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON 119

LONDON 19950

ROUND trip air ticket. LAX-SFO, 11/29,

pm. SFO-LAX, 11/29. pm. $89. Call Joan,
leave message, (213)444-0089.

ROUND Trip-LAX to INDY, December
17/December 30 Call Karen, daytime.
458-9916

ROUND-TRIP ticket. LAX to Sacramento.
11/26 am Oakland to LAX, 11/29 pm.
$108 Call Jeff, (213)209-1268.

ASUCb^

VOUP ONCAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE
M-F8 30-6 SAT II.3

A -level Ackafman Utmoo

ROUND TRIP
FROM -

AMSTERDAM $419
RIO DE JANEIRO$828
LONDON $419
CARACAS $340
TAHITI $588

Host«l cards,

Eurall pastes and
ID cards issued

on th« spot

"T^n; in • r

CouncH IVowt Servicet

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave , Westwood

(abovf WtwfhouM Rtcordi)

ROUND trip air ticket LAX/Portland/LAX.
Tfianksgiving weekend $188. Call West.
leave message. (213)453-3683.

ROUNDTRIP to Boston Scfieduled depar-

ture 12/15, Return 1/4. Can reschedule un-

til May. $225 824-2359.

2 TIX LA-Chicago-LA. Depart Dec. 17.

Return Dec. 25. TWA. $169 each. 1 tix

San Francisco-Chicago-San Francisco.

Depart Dec. 17. Return Dec 20. TWA.
$241. Call (21 3)652-371

6

$89 six Continental airline one-way certifi-

cates. use before 12/17.(213)645-4795

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

CHEVY Chevette. 1983., Dark blue 4^
speed Very good condition $2300/obo
396-4406

CHEVY Sprint, 1985 5 speed Excellent

condition. Blue 30K AM/FM $3500/obo
396-3942

FORD Galaxy '63 convertible Red w/black

top Good condition $2500. (213)453-

1622

M/^ZDA RX7. 1979. silver/black, air. great

mechanical condition, $2500/obo.
(213)824-2844

PLYMOUTH Volare 1977 4-door, air. heat.

30.000 miles, storage 6 years. $2,000.

private party 277-6950

PONTIAC 1982 J-2000 Auto. air. 1 -owner.

k>w mileage, excellent. $2550 208-2643.

208-7294

RENAULT Fuego 1982-excellent condition.

new brakes & tires, very ecor)omical must

sell $2900/obo, 494-01 20

VOLKSWAGON Scirocco. 1979. $4500

5-speed. sunroof, fully skirled. k>wered

14" Gotti nms. Yokohama tires, tinted

glass, am/fm cassette. Recaros. many
engine extras, Dalme alarm, bra. fog

lights, radar detector Call evenings.

(213)47»5196.

VOLVO 1979 wagon, manual OD. ex-

cellent coTHJition. new tires, brakes, air.

radio cassette. 1 owner $4500 Phone

472-3844

1968 Bug. beautiful black exterior, ex-

cellent chrome, well maintained original

owner. $1950 (213)454-7166

1972 MAZDA RX3. statk>n wagon Ex-

cellent engine Door needs work $700

397-4846

1978 HONDA Civic. Overhauled engine,
runs great! Good tires. 4 speed stick.

$900 (213)390-5411.

1978 Volkswagen convetible Bug White
on White. New top. New paint. Great con-

dition. $4750. 553- 1600

1979 DATSUN 310GX Runs Excellent!

$800 firm. Call Kevin 394-6599

1979 HONDA Accord. 5 spd. runs ex-

cellent. 62,8000 mi.. $2.000/obo. (213)

202-7485 Please call before 9 pm -

-4«81 DATSUN 280 ZX Bruin bluer

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

—

>

ACROSS

1 "When You
Wish upon

6 Hand tooi

10 Hot>goblins
14 Red-eye
15 Within pret

16 Foot part

17 Egyptian
Christians

~ 18 Meat
^Uft Intlectton

54 Asian e - _
routinAS

59 Beating
60 Pos'-essive

61 City (f India

62 Scott (h

63 Presfntly
64 Irregularly

notched
65 Use a hoe
66 ExclamatK<n
67 Seamstress

DOWH

^RCVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Automatic Loaded Must see $4850 (818)

703-8947

1981 MAZDA GLC, sunroof, mags
$1150/obo. Great on gas. good shape.

301-6920.

1982 Chrysler Le Baron convertible.

Automatic, ps, pb. leather seats, pw. 47K,

$3900.(213)829-4151

1982 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good
condition. 61.000 miles. $1800 Call

(2 1 3)477-3673 . Please leave message

1983 SAAB 900S. a/c. sunroof. 4-door.

automatic. $7500. (213)656-2453.

1983 VW Rabbit' 2-door. black/tan. new
tires, a/c. sunrood. sport suspension, am/
fm cassette, 54.000 miles. $3,395. home
645-0340. work 329-41 15 Ext 204

1985 MAXZA RX7-GS. mint, asking

$8,500 29,000 miles, silver, (213)545-

6070.

-'72 FIAT sporty coupe. 9t<ck shift. r>ew «-
tenor, good txxly. runs great $500/ot>o

477-4333.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113

CENJURION. Dave Scott iron man. 51 cm.

53 cm. excellent condition $375 each.

Phone 472-3844

SCHWINN bicycle, mens 10-speed

LETOUR model Like new. barely ridden

$195/obo Jim, (days)2l3-450-7661. T-Sat

1973 VW Square-back, European edition

4-tpeed, excellent condition Moving, must

sell $1396 Don 479-2811

1974 CAPRI-4 speed German engine

Good body Very reliable transportatioo.

$750/obO. (213)478-51 16.

1976 Volvo 244 DL. new tires, new shocks,

roomy. Must sell $2200 (818)889-7252.

evenings

1978 Datsun B210. 2-door. stick shift, very

good condition. 69.500 miles. $1200.

(213)939-7526.

MOTORCYCLES —
FOR SALE 114

1983 GPZ 305. low miles, good condition.

$950 Call Mark at 208-5297

1965 HONDA rebel 250 Black, brand new
• 75 miles Only $1000 (818)905-7478

MOPEDS 119

HONDA Spree 1986. almost new Under
warranty 6 nx)nths old $387 obo Call

Syed 825-3669 or 838-6098

HONDA Eltie 50S Brand new purple and

black, with lock $800/obo 837-5364 leave

mewge.
MOPED. Suzuki FA50 1964 Very good
condition $295/obo Including helmet.

kx:k. basket Call Irene. 825 3256/4916

1964 Honda Elite scooter

Red excellent condition

(213)456 9848.

Low mileage

Best offer.

1965 RIVA 125 excellent condition, helmet.

bab«ed 5K, must see. $7S0/obo Thomas.

(213)559-5975 leave I

1966 Honda Elite 150 deluxe Metallic red

paint Excellent txxly/engine. 2K miles

Shoei helmet. Kryptomte k>ck. $1200 Call

evenings. (213)479-5198

P^^,pQ,Q,QeooooeoooeooooooocooooocoooQoooooeooeooo>
^

I
'Jhen yo'j have

IQ reo! "(JfmQ
saving money:^-OT

you know the value of C
AcJvertismai You know

know

money
chases

3RUIN

20 Precipitous

22 Kindliness

23 Cover a room
sui face

24 Milk sources
26 Scuttle

29 Lion
3C Eight pret

31 Directive

33 Rushing =»

37 Crazy
38 Condition
40 Gotcha"
41 Can provin-

cial VIPs
43 Glens
44 Combat
\4b Fawn's parent
L 47 Summer lime

abbr
48 Instructs

51 German r v9r

53 Bramble part

Basics
Chimney dirt

Tipple
Mexican
Indian

Esteem
Insurrection

Of late

8 Oner -~2
9 Eur country
10 Among other

things
1

1

HZ native

12 -nez
13 Loom reeds
21 During prel

22 Glove
25 Land unit

26 Mayday'

"

27 Funk
28 Cut in cubes
: 2 Solaced
33 Possesses

34 Ball, e g
35 Poornes.-

36 Exploit

38 Stamp
39 Meetirg
42 K'.anacie

43 Adulterates
45 Rely

4G Archaic
46 Broadcast

49 Bit of work

50 Menage

52 Habilpate

55'Forest ox

56 Bird

57 Deftness

58 User suft

60 A West

FURNITURE 126 MISCELLANEOUS... 128

BEAUTIFUL bamboo living room set with

off white pilkm With matching curtain and

coffee table $500 (213)836-2634

BUNKBEDS. solid wood, oak laquer finish

Seperates into twin beds $90 brand new

(213)47^7197

DOUBLE bed w/Chmese bamboo head-

board box -spring A mattress A fran>e in-

cluded price negotiat>le 395- 1688^

MUST sell' Stunning designer sofa/

toveseat unused $500. gorgeous Mack din-

ing set $300, 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550. fine oak enterlainment center $195,

Zenith 25" Color TV $195. RCA 19'

color TV A-1 $120 All items like ne^

(213)453^422,

NEW computer printer table with paper

slit, 36X42, $90 3 piece desk set, white

laminate (4 foot desk. 3 fool return on

casters. 2 drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair, $40

Donna 828-8534 between 8 30am 4 30pm.

SIX upholster chairs, matching side lablas

with two mirrors, matching table cloth

$250/otx) Black lacquer, brass trimmed,

bilevel coHee table $300/obo (213)551

1155^
. ]_

4 SOLID wood tat)les coffee, sofa. 2

endtables with glass tops $250, total

Great condition (2 1 3)653 937 1

MATTRESSES
All now hotel sets

Guaranteed
Futcns from $39

Futon and fram©.......„„.„.$99

Twin Set $48

Full Set $68

Queon Set $88

King Set $98

New fS pc bdrm set $149

The WAREHOUSE
3909SS8

WEDDING gown. farT>ous designer Size

10. never worn Exquisite, must see $350.

208 8626

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

FENDER Rhodes electric piar>o plus amp
$375 Korg Poly-61 Synth $395 X-mas
sacrifice (213)394 5091

VESTA-FIRE 4-track music studio with

DBX $350 Roland 707 Drum Machmne
$350 DigHech RDS 1900 Digital DAlay •

$200 Korg DRV 1000 Digital Reverb •

$200 RCA VCR $75 824 7180

stereos/TV's
electronics 131

MAGNEPLANAR stereo-speakers, mint

condition sacrifice. $500/otx) Call Ed
(213)313-0321 or leave message

OFFICE \

EQUIPMENT 133

DRAFTING table A chair excellent condi

tton.$300 471 -4473

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS ,..131

AMSIMAD p«M',onal wordprocessor com-

plete with printer. keytx>ard A screen

Brand new. $425/obo 477 7472 nf>essaga

rUISKE

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28

iduate Re( •ammatton

IBM software for 1967 and barrons ORE
Manual S60 Tim (213'^'^' ^\4 \

HU-fUQIfeBATOR ana ^ uven stove wrtti

grff ITS each CaM Katharine (213) 191

Mi$ laave

BOXED

<Mc<T>««lr4 I •«

$3)0 box

* • * ••

%

(2 13^36-3 14a

>Qt »pgws > ]
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Q corona pc
IIM COMPATIILE
PORTAILE 256K
MEMORY 512K EX-

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion Slots

• 1-RS?32C Serial Port

fAIIAIlE *

499
' Limited Quantity
• 400 Line Hi -Resolution Monitor

^ „ ^ • Additional Floppy. Winchester & Memory
• 1- Parallel Port ^ Upgrade AvaUaUe, CaN For Pricino
• MS00S2JU(.PCPAl •dectricOeskAvailabIt"— Graphic CapatoWttes

(818)882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

BB C33 ^^ -^-—----
Hours: Mon.-Fri . 9-4

Contemporary
Chinese Seafood Restaurant

Featuring Authentic Hong Kong Style Seafood

'
'• • Dnily Hnppy Hour specials! ^

• Incjuirc About Private Parties For The HoliJa\> • ..._,„

nrt:N 7 DAYS • Ll ^< (! tl DIN NfcK • (XX:KTA ILS -

1057 Tiverton Avenue '

Westwood Village

•208.3977*

Spc-nJini; an cwniiii: in W'oruooJ.' Dine :it Plum Wcsr, .inJ ;ittcr S:00pm. we'll validate

\.»ur parking ar 1 IiXMJlcnJon for rhe entire evening (no in »Si. i>ut privilege).

\
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I

I

(
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GRILLERY

Monday Night
Special

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BEEF RIBS

.95

^ '. •,;••••••..•••,•,.•'..•••

^':*idcome irK^

Holidays Not IrKluded

ONE FREE BEER or SOFT DRINK With Dinner*
Cho»ce of 15 Imported and Doinestic Beers. Draft or Bottled!

• Wilh This Ad (21 /ID. please)

11845 W.Olympic Blvd.
(V4Blk. EastofBundy) m-jo acnn

Westside Towers. West L.A. H 10^%y^00

' .« 1. I
«

i

GRAND OPEIMIIMG
SPECIAL

' »' ' I'
'
I '

'...:.. \y.

'.•:•'•• -X

5
Trial

Tans
For

+

$19 *

1 FREE TAN!!
% f t wy ' . *

.

•'t^'Mii:

/^iif^ild iN/^oi4>6n

•••••.•?••.•,

11939 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Brockton) 478-761

1

-*

•
»

s •-

MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 23, 8-11 PM
AT THE COOPERAGE
COME CHECK OUT

UCLA LOCAL
BANDS NIGHT
LOVE DOLLS ^ THE KEEP ^ MARY^S DANISH

• FREE ADMISSION
• SO THERE'S NO WAY
YOU CAN LOSE

USAC

Continued from Page 36

ing to spread the scoring around.

Junior guard Jerome *'Pooh"

Richardson and sophomore for-

ward Trevor Wilson each scored

23 points, while sophomore
Kevin Walker came in off the

bench to pour in 21 as the

Bruins thumped the Titans by

forty points.

"We were coming down get=_

ting two on one, three on two all

night'' said Richardson, who
also grabbed seven rebounds and

dished out eleven assists.

God was definitely not on the

side of the Titans, who were
miserable from the floor. The
Titans shot 31% while the

Bruins shot 53.3% to take a 58-

35 halftime lead.

It didn't get much better in the

second half, as the Bruins pulled_

away easily to crush GRU.
One high note for the Bruins

was the play of the guards. The
Bruins have shown that while

they may not have quantity, they

certainly have quality. Dave
Immel had 15 points while""

Gerald Madkins scored 1 1 points

and wowed the crowd with some
moves that were very un-
characteristic of a freshman.

"Gerald surprises me with
some of the things he does. I

don't remember playing like that

when I came in," said Richard-

son. The junior from
Philadelphia also completed
backcourt mate Immel, saying

that while Madkins was good, he
would not "trade playing with

Dave."
Another surprise for the

Bruins is the steadily improving
play of Greg Foster. The
sophomore center from Oakland
was at times ferocious on the

boards, finishing with a game
high 12 rebounds, as well as

nine points. Trevor Wilson add-
ed eight rebounds.

"We are still making little

mistakes, but we have come
together as a team. New Mexico
will be a big test for us, though.
They come from a good con-
ference. Wyoming proves that,"

said Bruin head coach Walt Haz-
zard after the win.

Now it is off to Albuquerque
and the University Arena, affec-

tionately known as 'The Pit' for

the 17,121 maniacs that surround
the court on the steeply sloped
stands. The Lobos have a 1-1

record against UCLA, with a
win in Pauley Pavilion during

'

the 83-84 season.

AP's Top Ten
College Teams
The Associated Press

How The Associated Press
Top Ten college football teams
fared this week and schedule for

the week of Nov. 28:

No. 1 Nebraska (9-1-0) lost to

No. 2 Oklahoma 17-7; at Col-
orado.

No. 2 Oklahoma (11-0-0) beat
No. 1 Nebraska 17-7; is idle.

No. 3 Miami, Fla. (9-0-0) beat

Toledo 24-14; vs. No. 7 Notrc_
Dame. -'-^—.—

.
. ...

.
— —

No. 4 Florida State (9-1-0)

was idle; at Florida.

No. 5 UCLA (9-2-0) lost to

Southern California 17-13; is

idle.

No. 6 Syracuse (11-0-0) beat

West Virginia 32-3 1 ; is idle.

No. 7 Notre Dame (8-2-0) lost

to Penn State 21-20; at No. 3

Miami, Fla.

No. 8 Clcmson (9-2-0) lost to

No. 12 South Carolina 20-7; is

idle.

No 9 Louisiana Sute (9-M)
beat Tulane 41-36; is idle.

No. 10 Auburn (8-1-1) was
idle; Nov. 27 vi. No. 17
Alabama at Birmingham. Ala.

By Elizabeth Carroll

Staff Writer
,

When the women's swim team

split its Pac-10 opener this

weekend against the Arizona

schools, they already garnered

one NCAA qualifying time.

On Friday, No. 7 ranked

UCLA competed in a triple-dual

meet against ASU and Ohio
State. The No. 5 Sun Devils

defeated the Bruins 87-53 in the

short course yards meet, while

UCLA defeated the Buckeyes
99-23. The next day, the Bruins

took the meet from the Universi-

ty of Arizona: conflicting score

reports give the results as either

66-58 or 73-67.

UCLA's top backstroker,
Catherine Capriles, clocked in

the third best time in the 100

backstroke last season as a

freshman and additionally broke

the 200 back record. And
similar to last season, Capriles is

not wasting any time. The
sophomore achieved NCAA

Sophomore
Catherine
Capriles, UCLA's
top backstroker,
achieved NCAA
qualifying times
in Friday's meet
against the Uni-

versity of

Arizona.

qualifying times with her winn^^
ing 1(X) backstroke time of 57.70

against ASU.
Sophomore Missy Herndon

took first in the 200 free contest,

while returning All-American
Karla Goltman took the 1 meter
diving competition. Kim Rosso,

Jeannette Beitz, Rhonda Von
Soosten, and Jenny Susser com-
bined to give the Bruins the win
in the 400 freestyle relay.

UCLA demonstrated depth in

the Saturday matchup against the

Wildcats. (Tapriles won the 200
back and the 200 individual

medley races, and Susser
sprinted to the top in the 50 free

race. The Bruins also took the

400 medley relay, with Capriles,

Jean Badidng, Mindi Bach, and
Beitz. Arizona took more events,

but UCLA had more second and
third place finishes.

UCLA's divers proved to be
the vital component for the win.

The Bruins dominated the I

meter competition, which was
topped once again by Goltman.
The Bruins were ahead by just

one point up until the diving
results were posted. Andy Lit-

tlefield won the 3 meter board
event, capping the victory for

UCLA.
December will find the Brums

suiting up for some serious com-
4>ciilion. UCLA will host a

d<>uhle-dual meet against No. I

University of Texas on
December 4. Christmas vacation
^lii find UCLA's top swimmers
competing at the annual US
Open invitational in Orlando.
I nc January schedule will pit the

Brums against Cal, Stanford.
'"Hi the US National team

For IM or Club
Sports informa-

tion, please stop

by the Wooden
Center

.

RESTAURANT
Food to Go!

11 407 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-1061

WORK
WITH THE
BEST.

Be a computer scientist and

otticer in ttie Air Force. Ttie Air

Force is forging new frontiers

in computer tectinology If

you tiove o Computer Science

degree, you may qualify to

work witti ttie best and receive

oil the outstanding advantages

and opportunities ttie Air Force

offers. Call

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

AiR

AHENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS

• Two Doctors To Serve You
• Appointnnents Availoble Tt^ Day You
Coll In (In Many Cases)

, ,. , ^,
• Complete Line Of The Latest In Fashion

Eyewear
• Latest In Lenses And Lens Treatments

Including iJltroviolet Protection & Anti-

Scratch Coatings , ^. ^ ^„
• Same Day Sen^ice Available For All

Contact Lens Types

1132 Westwood Blvd.

•206-301 !•

inW«tNwxxjyiQa#Slnc«W71 • 3 Doori South of McOufifltfl •

Anytime Special:

Chili Cheese Burger -I-Lrg. Fries

4^Med. Soft Drinli for$2.99i
Brealifast Special

3 Eggs-t-Homemade Hashbrowns:
""

VfoasTft Jellyfor J 1.89
THE PRICE AND QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT SERVED

Mon Fn 6 30-3 00am

936 Broxton Ave
in Westwood

Sat Sun 7 00-4 00am

Experience
Kibbutz
this

Spring-

CAIX
TODAY!
(212) 255-1338

Spend your spring

semester studying

in English at Haifa

or Tel Aviv

universities* , and
experience the

unique lifestyle

of a Kibbutz.

Earn fulL

Makc that play last

a lifetime

» • • • •• I • mil' «HM ' •% \ ii'i'MM lit i> I- •« 1 s > . ,<

in BruinLife Yearbook

lid like tn onirr a Bniinl jfr 88 \t?arixjtikr

IMcaM* mail my lxH)k; enclosed is $31 ^
I'll pitk lip my lxM)k: ciuloscd is $2fi

Name __:

PcrmaFKrit address

City-^ State__Zip

(;li('( k enclosed, pasahlc to ASUOLA
\ isa Mastercard

Name on Card _...^__—^—
(iard no .^

A'litliori/ed Siunature

MAIL TO Hrinnl.ile YearlMM>k; M)h \\est\N(MKl IMa/a;

112 1 kll I «»s Vwl'v CA 'M^)l\ OIUAl I :
S2,V2040.

i*iHH liiund lie will U available June 1.
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California Policy Seminar
'

, /

V^^ji|||j|f ,

,'

1

J

1

•

k

•

Call For Proposals

I

» •

Spring 1988

Funds are available to faculty who are_
investigating policy issues relevant to

California. The Seminar will consider
proposals addressing the issues of in-

terest to state government. Examples of

policy issues might include energy,
health, infrastructure, economic» »

development, changing demographics,
land use, public finance, wildlife preser-
vation, etc. Faculty on all University of

California campuses and associated

All rs I

beveriy niiis aii-cjiar, inu.

Limousine Service

•First hour Free-

3hrsmin.

The Finest Service...

...In Luxury Transportation

For Reservations Please Call

473-STAR or 550-STAR
TCP-4069P

THERE S ABETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
THIS
AD

MAKE YOUR WILDEST DREAMS
COME TRUE

federal laboratories are eligible to sub-
mit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFOR-
NIA POLICY SEMINAR and interested

state government officials.

The grant program is intended to sup-
port a wide range of policy work, with
proposals considered for anywhere from
six months to two years, with support
ranging from $15,000 to $75,000. The
deadline for receipt of proposals is

lanuary 8, 1988. Awards will be made in

late Spring.

For guidelines and information on sub-
mitting proposals, contact the
CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR (109
Moses Hall, University of California,

Berkeley, CA 94720), phone 415/642-
5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).

CHAMPIONS UNLIMITED
MAN OF THE YEAR CONTEST
Athletes - Former Athletes Needed for Athletic Modeling

Champions Unlimited, and Athletic Wear
Catalogue Co., a division of OMNI RESOURCE. INC.
of BEVERLY HILLS is looking for athletes to model
their new line of athletic wear. Gymnasts, swimmers,
surfers, football, basketball players, wrestlers, body
builders-ALL sports or athletes in excellent physical
shape are needed.

ONE ATHLETE WILL BE CHOSEN
MR. CHAMPIONS UNLIMITED MAN OF THE YEAR

1st Place will receive $500 CASH & $500 Clothing
Allowance

2nd & 3rd Places will be proportionate
The Top 12 men will be featured in our Men of

Champions Unlimited Calendar

To enter, or be considered for modeling at $75 p/hour.
send a full length picture and one head shot, polaroid
120 or 35mm accepted, to:

OMNI RESOURCE* INC.
200 N. Robertson Blvd.. Suite 311

Beverly Hills, CA 90211
For further information call (213)858-6664 or 306-8667

The Law Offices of

Robert J. Allan
Professional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

-.-,-rr

Personal Injury Claims

• Auto Accidents
• Slip & Fall Accidents
• Job Injuries

• Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

• All Types of Immigration Applications

Unsafe Products
Wrongful Death Claims
Motorcycle Accidents
Airline Crashes

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish

Tagalog
Chinese

No Recovery...No Fee

Ftee Initial Consultation

Loren Dunsworth
ADMINISTRATOR
(213)653-8474

Thai
8500 Wilshirc Blvd.

ronthi>use Suite

Beverly Hills, CA ^Oil 1

(2 1 3) 653-8474 (800) 233-9403

ir

UCLA-USC
Continued from Page 36

football team.*'

Those turnovers kept the Bruin

defense on the Coliseum turf for

much too long. "I think that any
time your players on offense or

defense have to play on their

feet that long, wear and tear has

to be a factor," added Donahue.
Most of that wear and tear

was inflicted by the combination

of Peete and Affholter on of-

fense, while the Trojan secon-

dary and defensive line made life

difficult for Aikman and the

Bruin offense. Aikman threw for

171 yards on 11 completions out

of 26 attempts, and his three in-

terceptions in one half matched
his season total.

**Troy Aikman has time and
time again bailed us out and has

had a brilliant season. It was not

a good game for Troy, for his

team and his coaches, but we
wouldn't be here without Troy
Aikman," stated Donahue.
Aikman and the Bruins reach-

ed fruition with an early field

goal in the third quarter, as

Alfredo Velasco converted a

38-yard attempt with 2:58 elaps-

ed.

From that point on, it was all

use.
First, Quin Rodriquez, whose

four field goals last week gave
the Trojans a vital 12-10 win
over Arizona, made a 26 yarder
to match Velasco 's kick, capping
a 61 -yard drive.

use did not have to wait
much longer to get another
chance, as Green fumbled on the

first carry after the kick-off.

Mark Carrier recovered at the

Bruin 46, but the resulting drive

stalled and Rodriguez missed a

44-yard field goal.

Yet, once again, the Bruins
immediately gave the ball back
to the Trojans, as Cleveland Col-
ter intercepted an .Aikman pass
on his own 31, only 55 seconds
after Rodriquez's missed kick.

So the Bruin defense once
again was called upon to stop

Peete and the Trojans, but
freshman tailback Ricky Ervins
moved the ball effectively
against the Bruins, who were
now forced to contend with both
the running and passing attack.

It was the combination of both
which produced another apparent
use score, as an Ervins ftimble
was recovered by Peete, who
then threw a pass to Randy Tan-
ner in the endzone. However, an
ineligible receiver penalty kept
the Trojans out of the end zone
once again. If it wasn't the

Bruins who were to stop the
Trojans, the Trojans were quite
effective at stopping themselves.

That was not the last to be
heard from Tanner, as he opened
the fourth quarter with a 6 yard
touchdown pass from Peete to
cap a 76 yard drive, tightening
the score to 13-10 with just over
14 minutes left.

use lost yet another
touchdown when Carrier picked
off a second Aikman pass after a
long drive and returned it for a
touchdown, much to the delight
of the Trojan supporters. An il-

legal block on the return
nullified the touchdown, but
use had the ball, and three
minutes later Affholter made his
controversial catch, and the Tro-
jans were on the road to
Pasadena. ^

*'Thc team made a commit-
ment after the first game of the
season (a 27-13 loss to Michigan
State) that we would play the
Spartans again, and on January 1

we will get that chance," stated
Smith.

And for the Bruins?
Perhaps SMU transfer David

Richards summed things up most
properly:

**I feel like we all died a bit

today."

Continued from Page 36

oiiciues OT dD

^as UCLA who converted its

chances and owned the 10-0

halftime advantage.

Gaston Green, himself bring-

ing back memories of three

previous games with the Trojans

in which he averaged 167 yards

per contest, ran with ease in the

opening minutes. Running

behind the right-side tandem of

John Kidder and David
Richards, Green was able to

make ample cuts before en-

countering use defenders, on

his way to 95 first-half rushing

yards. - "" """^
'—7 " ^ -l^

Green was the catalyst on the

first Bruin scoring drive, carry-

ing the ball seven times as

UCLA marched 72 yards in 11

plays to take a 7-0 lead. The

senior from Gardena showed his

impressive cutting ability on his

touchdown run — an intended

sweep right in which he cut

against the grain to the left and

beat Dwayne Gamer for the six

points

On the other side of the ball,

SC tailback Steven Webster

gained 34 yards of his own in

the first quarter, but a knee inju-

ry saw him leave the game on an

"electric cart as the gun sounded,

endmg the first 15 minutes of

play Rather than deter the Tro-

jans. Webster's absence seemed

to spur on the home team, as

Pecie began to carve up the

Bruin secondary with a host of

short to medium passes.

One such pass found Ken
Henry forthe apparent
equalizer, but a delay of game
call nullified the play, and the

Trojans were forced to punt. On
the following sequence of downs
tor UCLA, the Bruins, too, were

flagged on an apparent
touchdown pass from Troy
Atkiiian to Mike Farr. ycl

UCLA emerged from this spot

of misfortune with a field goal.

Here, the tone of the game
seemed to be evolving — UCLA

was converting on opportunities,
use was not.

The next two Trojan drives
appeared to confirm this senti-
ment, as the Men of Troy were
Tum(er)ed away twice on goal-
line stands — the first on a
valiant effort by a virtual defen-
sive wall. Four times the Trojans
ran at the Bruins from inside the
five yard line, and four times
they came away empty . On
fourth down, Ryan Knight
fumbled the ball and Marcus
Turner recovered, upholding the

shut-out.

use got the ball back with a
scant 35 seconds left, but those
few precious ticks of the clock
produced what could, be con-
sidered the turning point of the

contest, perhaps of the season,

for both squads. On a first and
goal at UCLA's five-yard line

with 14 seconds left, Peete threw
a pass which was tipped by
linebacker Marcus Patton into

the hands of Eric Turner, who
then returned the ball 89 yards

]^before being dragged down by a

rapidly approaching Peete as

time ran out. Instead of 17-^
Bruins, the scoreboard read 10-

0, as both teams entered the tun-

nel for halftime activities. _____
use didn't exactly get off ta^

an auspicious start in the second

halt, as Scott LcKkwood fumbled

the kickoff, recovered it, and

returned it lo his own nine be-

fore being buried under a host of

UCLA special teams players.

However, that was the last

mistake the Trojans made, while

the Bruins fumbled once and

were intercepted thrice in the

last thirty mmutes, with two

eventually turning into Troy

touchdowns.

"Big games always come
iown to turnovers and kicking,"

stated Donahue. *All of the

sudden vwc get a i'a.Mi Oi tur-

novers, and it is unfortunate

because we have a really g(xxl

See UCLA-USC, Page 32

frojan wide receiver Erik Affholter had nine catches

for 151 yards and one touchdown, a sprawling, juggl-

ing catch that turned out to be the game winner.
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(JCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 COT & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENT I. D. W/r rrvov the right to n-fufu- sennce to anif

WITH coupon client lohosc hau coniittum is unsuUabte

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza 10800 W. Pico Bl.

1 234 Westwood Blvd. • West L.A.

479-0014 475-32M^^^475J2625^^^j

OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management
of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr, Harvey Temkin —-l^r. Marc Simmons-
Mcmhcrs American Opioinctric .\NMHiation

• Ad\ anced Computer
Assisted Examination

• Contact Lens

Fitting and Refitting

• Emerj^ency Contact

Lens Replacements

\'tSA ^ MASTHR(^'\RI>

JVv^V.
Fashion Hve Wear-

Newest StvLs

• On Premise (Optical

Laboratory — ^^ .

—

• Cleaninj; and
I\>lishin^; Contact

Lenses
\
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2035 Westwood Blvd. 474-955

1

Crenshaw 294-3758
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Shadows Over the Future

A controversial view o( Ibi deii Hdieslinian relationship by a young German lilm-

inaker who uses the experiences ol an Israeli woman and Palestinian man, both

living in Germany, to understand his own legacy ol guilt

In person: Director Wolfgang Bergmann

TONIGHT 7:30 pm Melnitz Theatre

Free tickets available at Melnitz box office, 7pm

For further information call 825-3384

Funded by Student Conr>rT>ittee of lh« Aril
""'

Ctn«co IS an organtMiton at th« >f^^fw^^l0^al 8lyd«nl C%t\lm
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Rodney Peete wins it for USC. TOOO CHENEY/Ooiv Brum

game.
**That was a very big

play," UCLA head coach
Terry Donahue said after-

wards in a somber Bruin

locker room. **It was a

momentum turn for us."

So, after the half, Peete

turned to offensive matters.

As if UCLA fans hadn't had

enough of him already.

With 4:53 left in the third

quarter and USC trailing 13-

3, Peete embarked on USC's
first touchdown drive — a

drive that showed just how
good of an athlete Peete is.

With the ball on UCLA's
23-yard line, Peete pitched to

tailback Ricky Ervins who
fumbled in the backfield.

UCLA ball?

No way.
Instead, Peete alertly

scrambled, picked the ball up
and, with great presence of

mind, rolled right and threw a

touchdown pass to Randy
Tanner. Howevef7"Tf~liirns~6ur

that the Trojans had an illegal

man downfield, and thc"

touchdown was called back.

But that didn't faze Peete.

Three plays later, on a big"

third down situation, Peete

calmly tossed a touchdown
pass to Randy Tanner — this

time for real. UCLA 13, USC
10.

And there was no stopping
Peete from there. The very
next time the Trojans had the

ball, Peete tossed a lofty

spiral into the corner of the

end zone, where USC wide
receiver Erik Affholter juggl-

ed the ball and gamely strug-

gled to get his feet in bounds.
The call? USC touchdown.

"It doesn't matter whether
he was in or out," Donahue
said. "They said he was in.

"Rodney Peete played very
well."

So well that he completed
23 of 35 passes for 304 yards

and two huge fourth-quarter

touchdowns. Quite a day
under a national spotlight.

After the game, Peete was
interviewed by ESPN with an
adoring crowd of USC sup-

porters flanking the cameras.

Peete just stood there, smil-
ing from ear-to-ear. He look-
ed like a man who was just

smelling the Roses. . ,
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rolo heaus nuo nuaas on a sour note, 9-8
By Todd Williams

Contributor

In a game billed as the battle

for the No. 2 seed in next

weekend's NCAA tournament,

the UCLA men's water polo
team was edged out by USC 9-8
in front of a packed house of
partisan Trojan fans. Unable to
take advantage of six-on-five
situations, as well as controver-

sies over a faulty shot clock, the
Bruins lost to USC for the third
time this year. -.;

The defeat means that UCLA
will not be seeded second going
into the tournament. Instead, the

^ _ L.

r

Bruins received the third seed,

from which they will play fifth-

seeded Pepperdine, rather than a

much weaker eastern team, such
as Brown or Navyr-

"The seeding loss is critical,'*

said Bruins head coach Bob
Horn, who added, **Now we'll

have to play one more tough

game."

'*^*,

5;.c: •o^ '^
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UCLA's Alex Rousseau fought off the Trojans, scoring three goals, but the Bruins

fell short, 9-8.

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

The see-saw match in which
neither team led by more than

two goals started off well for

UCLA, as the Bruins scored

consecutive goals on shots by

junior Scott Leonard and
sophomore Alex Rousseau to

make it 2-1. USC came right

back as Keith Leggett tied the

score, but a well-placed shot by

Marcelo Carsalade gave UCLA
a 3-2 lead after the tlrst peritxl.

In the second, both teams
played well defensively. USC
once again tied the score, only

to have the Bruins go up again

as Rousseau scored, giving
UCLA a 4-3 halftime lead.

The third quarter was the flip

side of the second, as each team

went on a scoring binge while

the shot clock seemed to tick

forever. The Trojans' Giacomo
Rossi tied the contest at 4-4,

though it appeared the goal was
scored after the shot ckK*k h(xl

expired. Whether it was due to a

broken ckx:k or a slow time-

keeper, no buzzer was heard and

the goal was allowed despite

protests from the Bruin bench.

The controversial goal did not

seem to dampen any UCLA
.spirits, however, as sophomore
Mark Maretzki scored on a nice

wrap around shot to put the

Bruins back on top. The Trojans

tied the match quickly but then

succeeded in getting two of their

men ejected on penalties. UCLA
then regained the lead during the

six-on-four advantage on
Rousseau's third goal of the con-
test.

tn the same fashion as his

previous goal, USC's Rossi tied

the game again with his third tal-

ly, seemingly after the shot

xlock had expired. Bruin protests

fell on deaf ears as the goal was
counted. Marcelo Carsalade
briefly put UCLA back on top

with his second score, but the

Trojans' Zoltan Berty registered

another goal to tie the match at

7-7 going into the last pcritxi of
action.

J'

Unfortunately for the Bruins

the quarter belonged to USC, as

Leggett scoted twice before

UCLA's captain Kevin Rudd put

one in late in the game, as the

Trajans won 9-8.

Despite shtx)ting well overall,

the Bruins were only able to

convert two of ten power play

(six on five) opportunities, while

USC went six for ten in similar

situations. In addition, the play

of Trojan goalie Kevin Stringer,

who had eight saves, stymied

UCLA's chances throughout the

game

.

^
The defeat gives the Bruins a

3-3 record in Pac-10 play for the

season.

After the game, ct>ach Horn
stated that his team still "has a

lot of confidence in
themselves," and that they have
the determination to do well

come next weekend. The Bruins,

now 24-K, will have to beat

three top teams in order to win
the NCAA Championship and
prove that their determination is

for real.

Electrolysis by Linda
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UCLA-USC: Heartbreak
Continued from Page 1

while the Trojans accepted a bid
in the Aloha Bowl. This year, the

assignments ironically got
reversed.

— Thank Affholter for that, as

the Junior receiver, who also

doubles as a kicker, booted the

Bruins halfway across the Pacific

with nine catches for 151 yards,

eliciting memories of another
unheralded receiver in Cormier,
who caught 8 passes for 101
yards two years ago. » - ~

**! think 1985 was a great vic-

tory/' mused Afftiolter after the

game, **but this year is even bet-

ter as we are going to the Rose
Bowl. We wanted to be home on
Christmas with our families, and
now we can."

Aftholter made the entire Tro-
jan family happy with a sprawl-
ing touchdown catch with 7:59
left in the contest to give USC
its first and only advantage it

would ever need. However, the

play was not without controver-

»y, for Affholter appeared to

juggle the 33-yard Rodney Peete

pass while at the same time at-

tempting^ to keep one f(H)t in the

right comer of the end zone.

"The ball was thrown and I

went to make the catch. It

bounced t)ff of my shoulder pad,

then I pulled it in before falling

out of bounds/' reported Af-
tholter.

"It doesn't matter, they said

he was in/' stated a dejected

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue.
"Sometimes you want to win
soniething so bad you don't play

as well as you could."

As far as Donahue was con-

cerned, it may not have been a

case of the Bruins playing poor-

ly, but the Trojans executing

coach Larry Smith's game plan

almost to perfection. With the

myriad of injuries which had

plagued the nationally ranked

Bruin defense. Smith deferred

the option on the opening kick-

off, hoping to receive in the se-

cond half, consequently wearing

down the depleted UCLA de-

fenders in the process. It was a

gamble which paid off.

Credit Peete, the junior
quarterback, for carrying out the

orders, as he passed for a

career-high 304 yards on the

aftern(X)n, but more importantly,

kept the USC offense on the

field almost twice the time as its

UCLA counterpart in the second

half .

"In the first half we had op-

portunities," commented Smith,

"but at halftime we figured out

what we had to do. We believed

in ourselves, and I'm not a great

-coach, they are a great team."
Both teams had several oppor-

tunities in the first half, but it

See UCLA-USC, Page 33

University of California, Los Angeles

wnBruins strike

Oral Roberts, 119-79

Battle New Mexico tonight

By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's basketball

team advanced to the second

round of the Big Apple NIT with

a 1 19-79 pasting of Oral Roberts

Friday night at Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins now travel to the

•The Pit' to play the l>obos of

the University of New Mexico in

Albuquerque tonight.

The outlook for this season

looked a little bleak offensively,

considering the Bruins lost a guy

to graduation who filled it up for

22 points per game, as well as

the Pac-lO's Sixth Man of the

Year. But while the Bruins now
have to do without Reggie Miller

(who is wowing the NBA by

coming off the Indiana Pacers

bench to shoot over 60%) and

Montel Hatcher, they are leam-

See HOOPS, Page 30
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JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

Gaston Green outruns Marcus Cotton for some of tiis 136 yards of tfie day.

Green also rushed for a touchdown.

Bruin^ can't comPeete
with use quarterback
By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

Gordie Lockbaum, take a

back seat. Because the USC
Trojans have a guy who will

go both ways on you — and

kill you both ways, too.

The player? None other

than Rodney Peete, who not

only threw for 304 yards and

two touchdowns on Saturday

afternoon to beat UCLA IT-

IB in a game for the ages, but

also single-handedlj' made
what was perhaps the biggest

play of the day. And he did it

on defense. -
On defense?

That's right, the man who
is so well known for his

scrambling ability and accu-

rate throwing arm yanked a

page out of any defensive

back's dream book with a

dramatic, diving and most
likely game-saving tackle on
UCLA's Eric Turner, after it

appeared that Turner was go-

ing to return a Peete intercep-

t ion 100 yards for a

touchdown on the last play of

the first half

The situation had looked

ripe for USC, as they sat on
UCLA's five-yard line with

just 14 seconds left in the

half, trailing 10-0. The Tro-

jans looked sure to get at least

a field goal, and perhaps a

touchdown, to give them a lit-

tle momentum going into the

locker room.

Instead, Peete rolled out

and threw, only to see his

pass deflected into the arms
of UCLA defensive back Eric

Turner, who took off down

the sidelines to the roars of
Bruin fans all over the Col-

iseum.

The race was on.

While Turner sprinted long

and straight behind blockers,

Peete took off on his own.
While Turner cleared past the

Trojan 20, it became evident

that it would just be a race

between himself and Peete.

Peete won.
The quarterback dove and

yanked down Turner on the

eleven-yard line. End of half

And a big save by Peete.

Had he not made the tackle,

it would have been a 17-0

UCLA lead and would have
taken almost all of the wind
out of the Trojan sails. In-

stead, USC W;as still in the

Sm peete, Page 34

SCOTT WFf RS(NK./0«i»v Brum

Pooh Richardson slam dunks during Friday's win
over Oral Roberts. ^

Bruin

A diving Rodney Peete makes what is easily the biggest defensive play of

his career — but does he grab Eric Turner's face mask? You make the caU.
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AIDS seminars held

In resldenge halls
By Erica Gellin

Contributor — .

~
;

To educate students about safe sex and AIDS, several semi;
nars were held in the residence halls last week.
The presentations were given by Dorinda Marticorena, a

health educator and coordinator of the Student Health Ad-
vocates and Peer Health Counselors, and Darlene Mininni, the

AIDS education coordinator for Student Health. Some of the

residence halls' Student Health Advocates assisted in the pres-

entations.

According to Marticorena, the purpose of the AIDS educa-
tion programs is to encourage **a very casual, free-flowing

discussion" and to
*

'dispel myths and provide information in a

non-threatening way."
At a seminar in Rieber Hall Thursday, Marticorena began by

giving a
*

'biology lesson," in which she described how the

AIDS virus attacks cells and forces them to become virus "fac-

tories," producing more and more viral particles.

- The AIDS virus destroys the ability of the immune system to

function nonnaliy, Marticorena said, rendering the infected in-

dividual unable to ward off disease.

A candid AIDS information video, starring actress Rae
Dawn Chong, was then shown. The 20-minute video included

comments from AIDS patients, relatives of AIDS patients and
college-age women.
"AIDS is hard to get," Chong explained. "To get AIDS,

the virus has to get into your blcxxl." AIDS cannot be
transmitted from food, makeup, toilet seats or telephones —
items which people commonly share.

Chong made an appeal to the viewer to show compassion to

AIDS patients. "You can touch them, you can hug them. Treat

them like anyone else."

The AIDS patients shown explained how they believe they

got AIDS. The patients included a gay man, a female in-

travenous drug user, a woman and her baby and a male reci-

pient of a blood transfusion.
- Intravenous drug users are at risk for AIDS because they

See AIDS, Page 8

Car strikes West Center, injures four
By Valarie i)e La Garza—

—

'—

Staff Writer

A Chevrolet Caprice struck

the side wall surrounding the

James E. West Center at 2 p.m.
yesterday, injuring all four oc-

cupants and narrowly missing

two passers-by.

The two students, who leaped

out of the car's way, requested

anonymity when questioned
about the accident.

"The car was at least hitting

30 miles an hour, it seemed as if

the pedal got stuck. It was lucky

we saw it coming," said one
witness, and the other, clearly

shaken by the incident, agreed
with him.

Eyewitness Julie Coleman, a

UCLA sophomore, said that she

briefly spoke to one of the

passengers who told her that the

brakes had gone out. —

—

**! heard her (the driver) hit

the curb and 1 turned around and
saw the car hit the wall." she

Jiaid.

"Apparently she was trying to

make a turn (around Westwood
Pla/a) when the brakes went
out," she said. "I saw one girl

jump out of the way."
According to Coleman, the

driver and the front seat oecu-

pant are the parents of a UCLA
student. The unidentified stu-

dent's grandparents were siiimg

in the back seat.

The front seat (Kcupant and
driver were placed in neck
braces ami taken by ambulance
to the UCLA Medical Center.

The wall around the West
Center sustained no damage.

SCOT I W» \ KMNCi/D.i.ly M»u.n

A Chevrolet Caprice Classic crashed into the outer

wall of the James E West Center in the Lot 6 tur-

naround. All four passengers were removed and
taken to the UCLA f^edical Center.

Kennedy family

visits grave for

24th anniversary

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Members
of the Kennedy family marked
the 24th anniversary ot President

John F. Kennedy's assassination

Sunday by laying white roses on

his grave and that of brother

Robert F. Kennedy. —'-—
Ethel Kennedy, ' widow of

Roben Kennedy, and four of

their children visited the
gravesiles in Arlington National

Cemetery at about 1I:.^0 a.m.

EST, said Kerri Childress, histo-

rian for the cemetery. .

"They went to bt>th John and
Robert's graves, said a prayer

and placed a white rose at each

of the graves," Childress said.

Earlier Sunday, Evelyn Lin-

coln, who was President Ken-
nedy's personal secretary, laid a

single rose at his grave

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-

Mass., was traveling over the

weekend but had paid a visit to

his brollieis' giavesilcs im Fii-

day, which was Robert Ken-

nedy's birthday, according to

Meiixly Miller, a spokesman for

his office.

President Kenned> was
assassinated on Nov 22. l%3 as

he rode in a motorcade in

Dallas Robert Kennedy was
slain in June 1^8 as he was
campaigning in Los Angeles for

the Democratic presidential

m^m Ination.

NANCFt l.NOHMANL)

UPI White House Bureau Chief Helen Thomas speaks of six presidents and
their families beginning with John F. Kennedy. Thomas was at Wadsworth
Theater Sunday night.

"-

UPI bureau chief-mixes
wit, presidential • It lltics
By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

J.

A sjiaiu sircci cleaner i\

how I PI While Ht>usc BurCiiii

Chicl Helen Thitiuas described

hci |(>h oi iransniiliin^' ihc

ncv\s. as she spt>ke lo appro

\

lUiiilcl) l.(K10 ivopic Sunda>
miihl a\ Wtul^Nsorih Theater

Thomas. v\ho said that in

journalism, "You're only as

g(M)d as your last story," gave

the audience a witty and histor

icaily candid look at presiden

tial politics and women in

journalisin

Thiunas is the seventh jour?

nalist lo visit UCLA for the

series rt)nversalions with

Distinguished Journalists,"

co-spt»nsored by UCLA Exten-

sion and Campus Events.
UCLA Professor Jeff Cole,

KCET Producer Celeste
Durante and IXan of UCLA
Extension Leonard Freedman
nuxierated the discussion

Casting aside the conieniion

that she has an "assertive per

sonality," Thon^as jokingly

S«e THOMAS. Pag* 6

Not yet ready for

female president
By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

CORONAfX), Calif - Rep
Patricia Schn>cder said Sunday
that America isn't ready for a

woman president and female
candidates are 'iriviali/ed" by

the riv'ws media
Schrtieder. who ahaiuloned a

bid lor ihe iViiiocratK presiden

See POLITICS, Page 1 1 _
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The Associated Press

Cuban inmates threaten to kill

OAKDALE, La. - Cuban in-

mates holding a bumed-aut federal

detention center today demanded

-permission to remain in the United

States and threatened to kill their

hostages if authorities attempt a

rescue, the warden said. Mean-

while, unrest triggered by a U.S.-

Cuban agreement to return former

prisoners and mental patients to

Cuba spread to Atlanta, where a

disturbance was reported among

1,500 prisoners.

Shultz meets with Shevardnadze

GENEVA — Battling a summit

deadline. Secretary of State George

P. Shultz and Soviet Foreign

Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze

met for four hours Monday and ap-

pointed a group of experts from

both countries to clear the

roadblocks standing in the way of a

treaty to ban intermediate-range nu-

clear missiles.

Iranians blast Romanian ship

MANAMA, Bahrain — An Ira-

nian warship blasted a Romanian-

flag freighter in the gateway to the

Persian Gulf on Monday, setting it

ablaze and injuring three crewmen.

Another commercial ship in the

vicinity was hit by Iranian rocket-

propelled grenades and set on fire.

Salvadoran leaders end exile

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador

— The return of popular opposition

political leaders Ruben Zamora and

Guillermo Ungo, both living in

voluntary exile, created new ten-

sions between President Jose

Napoleon Duarte and El Salvador's

armed rebels. . ,_

Soviet Jew uneasy with new life

REHOVOT, Israel — Ida Nudel,

the "Guardian Angel" of Soviet

Jewish dissidents, said her

transformation from outcast to cel-

ebrity has left her despondent and

ill at ease Instead of enjoying the

freedom she won after a 16-ycar

battle to emigrate, Nudcl is fighting

depression and exhaustion as she

wrestles with the demands and

uncertainties of her new life in

Israel.

UCLA debate team ranked in top ten

U.N. opens Nazi crime archives

UNITED NATIONS - The

United Nations on Monday official-

ly took the wraps off its Nazi war

crimes archives, a moldenng

treasure trove of information and

allegations about former U^
Chief Kurt Waldheim and 36,000

other people.

Teacher with AIDS wins battle

IRVINE, Calif. - An AIDS-

sthcken teacher went back to work

with students for the first lime^kHKC

winning a court order compclHng

Orange County education officials

let him back into the classrtxjm

The UCLA Debate Team, which held

the national title from 1982 to 1985, is

currently ranked in the top ten nationally.

The team, which was founded in 1920,

consists of approximately 30 active

members who compete against univer-

sities all over the United States.

The team "closed out" the California

State University at Northridge competi-

tion last weekend, said team member

Brian Wachler. Members of the three

winning UCLA teams were Wachler, An

Galper. David Herdinand, Collin Stargcr,

Robyn Carrico and John Dean.

Wachler and Galper also placed first

out of 52 competing teams at the Air

Force Academy National Invitational

Former first"

lady improving

after surgery

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. - Betty

Ford, recovering from quadruple heart

bypass surgery, was in gixxi condition

Sunday, said her husband, former Presi-

dent Gerald Ford.

"Betty is doing very well and the diK-

tors are very encouraged," Ford said in a

telephone interview. "We're all extreme-

ly pleased."

In addition to the bypass. Ford, 69,

also had blockage in her right carotid

artery cleared during the lengthy pro-

cedure at Eisenhower Medical Center on

Friday

.

The former first lady entered the

hospital 120 miles east of Los Angeles t)n

Nov. 15 because of chest pains that

began bothering her in April.

On July 24. Ford underwent surgery

on her left carotid artery at the medical

center. She was released five days later.

— The Associated Press

Court council sets

new procedures for

underage abortions

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - r>cspite objections

from opponents of abortion, a council

that makes policy for state courts has ap

proved procedures and forms to be used

by teen-age girls seeking court approval

for abortions witht)ut parental consent.

The Judicial Council 4)t California

voted unanimously Saturday \o provide

waiver forms and create an appeal pro

cess for girls seeking abortions beginning

Jan. 1.

The date coincides with the iniplcmcn

talion of new a sute law prohibiting un

married girls to have abortions without

either parental or court permission.

The Judicial Council is responsible for

handling the section of the law that

allows a minor to petition for a court

approved abortion if she will not or can-

not obtain parental consent.

- Figures cited a! the meeting projected

that 50,000 girls will have abortitms next

year and between 12,000 and 15,(KK) of

them will have to go to court for ap

proval.

The council's ruling is the latest

development in the emotionally charged

issue of abortion and parental control of

pregnant daughters.

~~^ Prior to voting, a council subctmimii-

tecs spent hours debating the titles and

wording of the court forms and appeal

procedures The forms decided upon will

include a court petition, questionnaire

and declaration of maturity

Abortion opponents deplored the coun

cil decision.

Al Rhomberg, of the California Pro

Life Association, said council members

were ignoring the hard facts of teen abor-

"It'k like a fairy tale in here, he said

of the council meeting, adding that the*

formfc amount to an "evakion of the in

tent" of the law

See ABORTION, Page 10 I

Nov. 14.

The same weekend, team members

Herdinand and Starger took second place

at the Sacramento Regional Tournament.

The team competes two or three

weekends per month and members

prepare for debate approximately 15

hours each week, said Wachler. Competi-

tions require massive preparation, which

consists of going through hundreds of ar-

ticles and cutting out evidence to create

briefs, Wachler explained.

He said his favorite part-of being a

member is "learning and developing my

critical thinking, analysis and reasoning

skills," and said the competition has also

improved his communication skills.

Richard Nixon

gains ground

in reputation

By Rick Hampson
Associated Press _

Competitions are conducted on the

semester system with only one issue

debated each semester. The current reso-

lution being argued is whether continued

United States covert involvement in Cen- -

tral America is desirable.

A variety of majors are represented on

the team. Qualification for membership is

^'willingness to work hard," said

Wachler.

Forcnsics Director Tom Miller said he

is pleased with the team's performance

and UH>ks forward to their continued suc-

cess.

— Stacy Stern

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - The first

national conference on the Nixon

presidency prtxluced signs that the

long-predicted rehabilitation of

Richard Nixon's reputation will be

as contentious as the rest of his

political career.

Some looked forward to the

three-day conference at Hotstra

University as an (Kcasion to celc

brate. what Newsweek last year

called "the resurrection of Richard

Nixon" as a Rcpul>!i:^i*" ^^^^L
statesman.

Five years af^er he was rated a

failure in a Pennsylvania State Uni

versily poll on U.S. presidents,

Nixon is being hailed in some

quarters as a master global

strategist who ended the Vietnam

War, opened the dtH)r to China and

sought detente with lh«' .Sijvicl

Union. Others praise him as a

closet liberal who advocated a

guaranteed annual income and

stronger environmental protection

"It's difficult lor us to reineniher

anything positive about Nixon

because of Watergate." said In

diana University historian Joan

Hoff-Wilson, who presented a

paper that showed how Nixon's

welfare reform plan "outflanked

the liberals."

"Revisionism is riding high,"

said professor Stanley Kutler of the

University of Wisconsin. "Richard

Nixon is struggling for the soul of

history, and for the annals of histo

nans."

But it was apparent that Nixon,

whi) declined an mvitati«>n to at

tend, will not win his struggle

quickly or easily.

This was acknowledged by

former Nixon aide John Ehrlichman

at the final session Saturday "The

Nixon legacy will be what histori-

ans carve in stone over the next

few years," he said. "We are in

your hands. Based on the last three

days, I don't have as much con-

fidence as I would like to have

For all the mellow feeling

generated by the reunion of

Ehrlichman, former Nixon chief of

suff H.R Haldeman and several

other M3mewhat repentant Nixon

men, most of the scholarly papers

presented at the conference alluded

to Nixon's resignation in disgrace.

A century from now. Kutler said,

history texts will surely begin their

treatment of Nixon along these

lines: "Richard Nixon, the first

president to resign because ot scan-

dals . " and proceed to note

that more than 70 administration of-

ficials were convicted or pleaded

guilty to crimes.

Berkeley patent

office moves to

to Harbor Bay
BERKELEY, Calif. - A University of

California patent office, which markets

the inventions of the world's most pro-

lific researchers; will be moved from

downtown Berkeley to the Harbor Bay

Business Park in Alameda, according to

campus t>fficials.

UC spokesman Mike Lassiter said the

wiiversity liked Harbt>r Bay's liKation —
on Bay Farm Island next to the Oakland

,

Airport because the patent office deals

with many oul-of town visitors and does

not need to be near other systemwide of-

fices. J

"The space was donated," I^ssiler

said. He would not give any more

details, but added that an official an-

nouncement would he made next week.

"It was an excellent deal."

The Oaklaml Tribune reported Sunday

that Harbt>r Bay has agreed ti> provide

10 (KK) square feet i>f space in Interna

tional Teleport Pla/a, free of charge, lor

10 years.

At market rate, the gifl is worth be

iween SI million and %2 million, depen

din^ t>n who pays for building remodel-

ing, industry sources said.

UC's patent office is slated to grow to

25 employees so it can catch up with the

htM>m in discoveries being made by the

nine campus university's 3().(KK) resear-

chers. UC's current 20 patent office

employees will move tt> Alameda next

March. - -

—7
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DENVER - Actor Robert Redford

says a weekend air quality conference

sponsored by his Institute for Resource

Management was such a success that a

similar conference will be held next spr-

ing in Phoenix. Ariz.

"From there, we will broaden out all

over the country and really f(KUs on what

cities with air pollution problems can

do." said former interior secretary

Stewart Udall, one of a number of well-

known participants.

The two day Clean Air Future! Ce^*
ference brought together lop figures from

government, energy and industrial firms,

the health care industry and the en-

vironmental community It concluded

Sunday.

•*I think this conference brought forth a

tremendous exchange of ideas and the

hope that we can now form some coali-

tions and task forces to start working on

and solve this problem." said Redford

He said he selected Denver as the first

conference site because the city, faced

with a severe air pc»llution problem, has

"shtiwn what a city scrambling to jiet

something done can d4>"

' n •
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Research

Tests analyzing 'genetic footprint' gain acceptance

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - A method of

analyzing genetic material found

in bl(x)d, semen, bone, hair and

tissue has been gaining limited

acceptance in courtrooms, where
it's being used as a kind of

"genetic fingerprint," a scientist

says.

The technique eventually could

supplement traditional finger-

prints as evidence, predicted

Robert Shaler, a biochemist
whose firm h«|s pioneered the

process.
—_—

—

Shaler told a recent conference

of chemists that use of the pro-

cedure with bl(K)d and semen
samples taken from crime scenes

has proven so precise that in

many cases the identification is

99.9 percent reliable.

"The use (of the technique)

has a great deal of potential,"

Shaler said, at the conference ot

the American AsscKiation for

Clinical Chemistry.

Despite his confidence the

technique will become a com-

mon form of evidence in the

courts, Shaler acknowledged

some resistance by judges and

juries.

"Juries have a very difficult

time relating to scientific

evidence," Shaler said. "It's

very technical.

Whaler's firm, Lifeccxies Corp.

of Elmsford, N.Y., will start

training police crime labs in the

new technique in February.

Lifec(xles was the only firm of-

fering the service until the past

few months.

Representatives of Lifecodes

firm

in

In another case, Shaler'

s

analyzed dried blood found
the crevices of a watch
The procedure was originally

developed by a British geneticist

in 1985. It involves extracting

have testified in civil and-, deoxyribonucleic acid, the em

criminal cases in New York,

Oklahoma, Florida, Virginia and

Kentucky, Shaler said.

"What we've done is made a

qualitative leap in our abilities to

identify the perpetrator of a

crime, especially a sexual

assauh," Shaler said.

In one murder case, Shaler

said, the Lifecodes Corp.

analyzed a fragment of brain

tissue found on the grill of a car.

wined bands carrying genetic in-

formation known more simply as

DNA, from samples of bkxKl,

semen, hair, bone or tissue.

The DNA is analyzed and
compared to DNA taken from a

suspect or victim in a criminal

case. The technique also could
be applied in civil cases. For ex-

ample, the DNA sample could

be compared with a man accused
in a paternity case. '~~

^

Cuomo speculation poses difficulties for six candidates
By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Persistent specula-

lion that New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
will be a late entry into the presidential

race is making it difficult for the six

declared DemcKratic contenders to ex-

pand their own support, according to a

variety of party officials. ;
"p

"It kind of muddies the water," said

Bonnie Campbell, chairwoman of the

DenKKTatic party in Iowa, where the first

caucuses will be held next February.

"If it's his intention not to go through

the pnxre.ss but to be available for a

draft, that's fair game. But I think it docs

cause problems for the candidates who
have been campaigning in Iowa and New

Hampshire and the South and working

very hard," she said.

"Yes, he is muddling the field," said

Joseph Grandmaison, chairman of the

New Hampshire Democratic pnrty, who
added quickly that he believes Cuomo is

doing so inadvertently rather than as a

strategy to win the nomination. ^

Grandmaison added that an unusually

high percentage of party activists remain

uncommitted in the state where the first

presidential primary will be held next

winter. He said that is partly because

former candidates Gary Hart of Colorado

and Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware
withdrew from the race earlier in the

year, and partly because of Cuomo.

Robert Beckel, who was campaign

manager for 1984 Dem(KTatic nommee
Walter F. Mondale, agreed that Cuomo's

coyness is hampering the candidates, but

said there is little they can do about it.

Cuomo has said he is not a candidate

and will not enter the primaries or

caucuses where delegates to the 1988

nominating convention will be picked.

But he also said, "Of course I'd do it" if

the party told him he had an "obliga-

tion" to accept a draft.

Most of the candidates say they are un-

concerned by the frequent speculation

about CuonH>'s intentions; so far only

Jesse Jackson has expressed irritation.

"If I lose the nomination, I want to be

eliminated by someone who has played in

the same league," he said recently.

"There are no accidental drafts.*'

Ann Lewis, an adviser to Jackson, said

she believes others share that view.

There's no denying the potential impact"^
that Cuomo has on the race.

Until recently, Cuomo had spoken
—

warmly of Dukakis' candidacy, without

endorsing him.

Then two weeks ago Cuomo made flat- i

tering comments about Simon. "I feel

great, great empathy with him," the New
Yorker said of the Illinois senator. -

—'^^
Frank Greer, a campaign consultant not

aligned with any of this year's con-

tenders, said the speculation will fade as

soon as the caucuses and primary season

begin and one candidate emerges from

the Democratic pack.

"A Meeting of the Minds"
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ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

It's Back
To School,

But...

t When you want
^ to get away, let

^ U8 plan your trip:

• Home for the holidays,

• To an out-of-town football game,
• Skiing the slopes of Utah,

• Or vacationing in Hawaii,

Mazatlan, or Europe in December!

-^

\M)atev0r Your Travel Needs,
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE Has
Your Ticket. Come By And See
Our Travel Experts.
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TRAVEL SERVICE
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THOMAS: White House insider

Contnueo t'onr Page 1—

—

desc-nbed herself as a sh^-

rctinng r\pc " She joined LPI

*ire scr%;ce m 1943. then join-

ed the V^'hite House press corps

m :961.

Jboma.> ^^kJ she "got hook-

sophonvxe :n high >vh«'x>l \fchen

she 'AffJte her nr^i sior> and

sa* W b>-line m the neN^spa-

per. 'Frorri then on. I had a

cfnc track nn:nd to become a

r>e^spaper ^oman." she said

"nK^n^s. Nfcho has cohered

SIX presidents and Lheir fami-

lies. N*as askec extensi\ely

abrxii her perceptions of the.

Reagan presidency and >* hat it

has been like co.enng the

V^Tme House during the last

sc\en >ears When asked about

Reagan and his • Teflon' first

term in office. Thomas at-

tributed It 10 Reagan's per-

s^>nahiv. "'I think his., good

sense of hunxjr, his affabilit>.

his congenial it> He's seen as

Mister Nice-gu>

Things have changed since

Reagan's nnore successful first

term, 'Wuh the losslof thA

Senate, there is no doubt he \^

a lame -duck. " Thomas con-

tinued In the t\Mlight of his

presidenc) . he has become
obsessed with Sur Wars and

Central America He doesn't

like to compromise, but if he

has to. he gcKs kicking and

screaming"
— She added, hov^ever. thai

Reagan is the most programm-

ed president in histon. Thomas
described hov^ the president s

closest aides during his first

term. Michael Deaver. Ed
Mccse and James Baker, uere

mainlv concerned vMth ho>A

Reagan kx^ked <*r\ the night i>

ncv^s These people v^cre ex-

perts on managing the nev^s

and packaging' the news." she"
said

This viev^ c)f the role of the

press IS rcnecled in the presi-

dent's management st>le

Thomas said that Reagan, as

chairman ot the b<iard. ruPN the

cxeculivc branch much like a

corporation \\here he docs not

ct»nccrn himself \^ith the

details

Particularls hoihersomc.
Thomas said, has been the lack

of presidential press con-
ferences under this Adminisira-

lion "The presidential press

conference is indispensable in a

'»A»^EE L»NORMAND

Helen Thomas

democracy . It is the only forum

\^e have to keep him (the

president) accountable while in

office." she said.

The president prepares for

his half hour press conferences

as if for 'an oral PH.D.,"

Thomas said. •' Since the press

n predictable and they know

v^ere all going for the hard

neNfcs. the "^president must go

through stacks of briefing

books which contain predicted

questions and suggested
answers." —

^^^The President also prepares^

b> holding mcKk press con-

ferences with his aides. "I

don't know who the> get to

pla\ me." she said with a

augh. . .

Thf)mas did not agree with

those that wonder if the press

erstepping its boundaries

when it probes into the private

lives of public officials. '"They

have to realize that their lives

will be open books and will be

probed Where there's smoke,
there's fire. The world is a dif-

ferent place, with no room for

shrinking violets."

She was equaUy unwavering
in her attitude about a presiden-

tial campaign whose candidates

~may fac? even greater icnitiny

than ever before and may even
decide not to run at all. "The
presidencv is not for anyone
who doesn't have the nerve."

Despite her tough altitudes

on covering the President.
Thomas said she docs not think

the press and the President are

adversaries. 'We all have the

same goal — to make this

democracv work," Thomas
said

Thomas reiterated that her

lob is to cover the While
House, which includes ihe First

famil) She recalled that most

of the First Ladies have had pet
*

projects, which she believes

helped construct their iden-

tities.

Jackje Onassis was the one
who will be remembered tor

her effort to restore colonial

elegance to the White House
and preserve historical land-—
marks.C Thomas said. But. she

added. Jackie detested the press

for its coverage of the Kennedv
family. "I'm still wiping the

spit out of my eye," Thomas
said, which brought a roar of

laughter from the audience.

Thomas commented on whv
other First ladies will be
remembered: Lady Bird
Johnson for her National
Beautification,'; Pat Nixon.
although she had no pet pro-

jects, supported volunteerism

and was one of the warmest
and kindest women; Betty

Ford, for her honesty on her

drug problems and divorce and

support for the ERA: Rosalyn

Carter for getting a law on the

books to help the mentally ill;

and finally, Nancy Reagan.

who has since shunned her

J Rodeo Drive matron" image

and has lead a successful war
on drugs.

When asked if it would be a

disservice to the country if LPI
were to go under because of its

current financial problems.
Thomas said it would. Her
concern went beyond self inter-

est, however. **Two wire ser-

vices are needed for health)

competition," she said.

Thomas has also been
recognized for her contribu-

tions to women, especially

within the press. She was the

first woman officer of the Na-

tional Press Club and first

-woman member of the Gridinw
Club, both opening their doors

to women after 90 years of all

male membership. She was

also the first woman president

of the White House Correspon-

dents Association.

Asked about which women
she feels would make good

presidents, she named Jeane

Kirkpatrick and Pat Schroeder,

both of whom have served in

policy-making and substantive

capacities.

Thomas did not seem to want

to narrow the field to onl> two

choices, however. "If elected,

I will serve," she said, quickly

making the sign of the cross

and looking up to heaven.

People In the News
HARTFORD. Conn - Bill

Cosby will serve as chairman of
a fund-raising drive to construct

a $5 million arts center for

young people in downtown Hart

ford

The comedy star, named to the

position Sunday, will spread the

word abt)ul the Artists Collective

center and encourage companies,
foundations and individuals to

donate money, said Artists Col
lectivc executive director Dollic

McLean
The Artists Collective, found-

ed in 1972 by McLean and her
husband, jazz musician Jackie
Mcl>can. offers programs geared
|4> young people, particularly in

the black community of Hart-
fords North Lnd
The proposed building will

have a ^00 seat Iheaier and
classriHtms for dance and music.

KAN(i(K)N. Burma Bn
Uin's Princess \nnc has tlown
htune allc^ a three day lour of
Burma, ending « vihU ut four

Southeast Asian countries.

The princess and her party
toured the ancient temples of
Pagan over the weekend and
relumed to the Burmese capiul
before leaving the onetime
British colony

.

Earlier, the princess visited
Singapore, Thailand and Laos.
She IS the president of the Save
the Children Fund and many of
her activities focused on the
education, health and general
welfare of children.

GREENFIELD, Ind - Actor
Claude Akins, whose career was
launched with roles in 'From
Here To Elerniiy" and "The
Came Muimy," says he's con
cerned about violence in tixlay's

movies.

"There's a desperate clinwte
of nuwiemaking — encMsive vi

olence. nudiiy, explicit sex
wenek, mHi« uf which arc ever
really ntxessary to lell a siory

.

"the youivg kids nowadays

more or less have to be their

own judge of material," Akins

said last week. "I mean. Tom
Cruise can do a wonderful thing

in Top Gun' and The Color of

Money,' but he's got to decide

what to do next.'*

He is in Greenfield filming his

52nd movie, "Pushed Too Far"
Akins, who has been in about

400 television productions, in::,

eluding the 1979-81 series

Misadventures of Sheriff

Lobo," portrays a sheriff in the

movie, a tale of a killer's attack

on a man who preaches non-

violence.

LOS ANGELES - Renowned

violinist Jascha HeifeU remained

in fair condition Monday at

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,

where he has been treated for an

undisclosed ailment. '<i

spokeswoman said.

•*Hu condition it unchanged

except to say he ii improving

nicely
. '

' spokeswoman Pegg)

Shaff said

Space shuttle on tight

schedule for launch
By Howard Benedict
Associated Press — -^_ i - -^ i

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Manufacturing delays and testing

problems have slowed delivery of hardware for space shuttle

Discovery, and some engineers say NASA could miss its scheduled
^

June 2 launch dale by several months.

The biggest bottlenecks could be the delivery of the primary pro-

pulsion units — the three large main liquid-fuel engines and the scg-
:

ments of the solid fuel bixister riKkcls.

•'Given those current delivery dales are met. and given that we do !

our job the way we expect to do it, the June (2) launch is still

makeable." said Bob Sieck, shuttle launch director at the Kennedy

Space Center here.
|

The bcx^ster rocket segments, which originally were due from the 1

Morton Thiokol plant in Utah in December, are to reach here a
;

month late, and four weeks has been allotted to assemble them. The
|

main engines have fallen behind in testing at a site near Bay St. :

Louis, Miss., and they are not expected here until late December '

and early January, a couple of weeks late.

John Thomas, manager of the booster redesign team at Marshall

Space Flight Center in Alabama, attributed the b<H)ster segment delay

to "manufacturing-type difficulties that we ran into on the nozzle"

and a crack detected in one of the motor segments.

A faulty joint in one of Challenger's two boosters allowed flame to

escape and triggered its destruction and the loss of ttJ* seven c"?^
members 73 seconds after launch on Jan. 28, 1986.

Testing of a redesigned joint has gone well at Morton Thiokol, but

the second full-scale test firing in Utah has been delayed about a

month until Dec. 19 for various technical reasons.

One of Discovery's three main engines had to be replaced when a

liny leak was delected following a 520-sccond lest firing on a

Mississippi test stand on Oct. 11. —--^
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced lasl

week that the leak likely was caused by an impurity in the stainless

steel tubing. It said it would conduct additional tests on the leaking

engine.
,

Testing has progressed normally on Discovery s two other

engines, and firings will begin stxm on the spare engine, officials

^i^- ... u I.I— Some NASA engineers say privately there is ttH> much work to do

to meet the June 2 launch date. They believe there will be additional

delays asstxiated with the propulsion units, with significant testing

still ahead for both, and with other shuttle components, such as the

newly designed brakes and blowout cabm hatch.
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By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The oldest

Americans are more than twice

as likely to be women, but

socially and economically it still

seems to be a man's world, a

private study says.

Among people aged 85 and

over, men have higher incomes,

are more likely to be married

and living in their own homes

and seem to be healthier than

women, according to a report

prepared by Dr. Charles F.

Longino of ihc University of

M. , —I*
.

lami.

Longino *s research, based on

Census Bureau data and sup-

ported by the American Associa-

tion of Retired Persons, reflects

the aging of America in recent

years.

It is the first detailed look at

the age 85-plus population, with

past studies having concentrated

on those aged 65 and over or 75

and over.

But the very old are a rapidly

growing segment of America,

Longino stressed in an interview

last week. The 1980 census

counted 2,197,120 people 85 and

_ over, nearly 70 percent of them

females.

Thus, in most studies of the

elderly, 'men have been invisi-

ble,
" he »aid, since they were

obscured by the statistics on

women who so vastly outnumber

them.

His new analysis of that group

was deuiled in a paper presented

Sunday to the annual scientific

meeting of the Gerontological

StKiety of America.

Very old men are better off

btuh economically and socially,

baid Ungino. if by better off

one meank that they have higher

pergonal im 'Mh' from nearly all

source* and that ihcy are far

more likely to be married and

living independently.'*

To begin with, men have more

money than women, Longino

found, echoing the findings for

younger groups.

Average personal income was

$10,529 for the elderly men.

compared with $6,931 for

women, Longino reported.

Social Security was the largest

source of income for both

groups — 79 percent of men and

73 percent of women receive

benefits — with men receiving

higher amounts largely because

more had been employed^ when

younger, while women ^ were

more likely to be receiving

benefits as widows.

About 14 percent of very old

women received public
assistance, compared with 9 per-

cent of men.

Despite the difference in in-

come, very old women had

slightly more education than men
in the same age group: 8.8 years

compared with 8.2 years of

schooling.

Nearly half of the men aged

85 and over were still married,

compared with one-tenth of

women.
'The remarriage rate of men

after widowhtKxl far exceeds that

of women," Longino said.

"Women are more apt to

become Nvidowed partly because

husbands tend to be older than

wives.'*

The group defies a popular

image of people who depend for

housing on someone else "It is

surprising for some to find that

nearly half the women 85 years

of aae and older live in their

own homes as do over two-lhirds

of the men. Women are more

likely to live alone than men (33

versus 22 percent) because fewer

women arc married," he

refxjrted.
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your car
insurance
company
make

you feel

guilty
when

you make
a claim?

Relax.

V

Ask about fast, fair

Allstate claims service.

1317 Westwood Blvd.

2 blocks South of Wilshire

(213) 3120202
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(Discussing Significant Issues in the
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Spring 1988

Funds are available to faculty who are

investigating policy issues relevant to

California. The Seminar will consider

proposals addressing the issues of in-

terest to state government. Examples of -

policy issues might include energy,

health, infrastructure, economic

development, changing demographics,

land use, public finance, wildlife preser-

vation, etc. Faculty on all University of

California campuses and associated

federal laboratories are eligible to sub-

mit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFOR-
NIA POLICY SEMINAR and interested

state government officials.
,

-.. "•^^j-
'_„''i».»ii.-

The grant program is intended to sup-'

port a wide range of policy work, with _.

proposals considered for anywhere from

six months to two years, with support

ranging from $15,000 to $75,000. The ^
deadline for receipt of proposals is

January 8, 1988. Awards will be made in

Idle Spring.

For guidelines and information on sub-

mitting proposals, contact the

CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR (109

Moses Hall, University of California,

Berkeley, CA 94720), phone 415/642-

5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).
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IBM XT CLONE
rice Includes;

*»''^',.r;ar.-2 Ftoppies, 256Kp
Monochrome —

' ±:.

monitor, keyboard 7

LEADING EDGE Model D Turbo

1 Floppy, 20MB ^ S1070
1 Floppy, 30MB S1150
Leading Edge AT, 30MB S1850

PRICE INCLUDES 640K RAM, -
'':' MS/DOS 3 1 Basic, Monochrome Monitor

AST PREMIUM 286 AT

CALL FOR BEST PRICE
PRINTERS:

EPSON • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA • CITIZEN

Call For Prices
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witha
Kaplan student—

:
- be one.

Why''' Consider this More stu-

dents in<:rease their scores after

4akirig alkapicin prep course thar^.

after taking anything else.

Why'^ Kaplans test taking tech-

niques and educational programs

have 50 years of experience be

imt^tliem We know studcrUs.

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION

And we know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring

fx)tential

S(> if you need preparation for

the LSAT GM AT. MCAI GRE. DAI
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS. NTE.

CPA. INTRO TO LAW. SPEED
READING, or others, call us. ^

Why be at a disadvantage'!'

IKAPLAN
STANllY H.KAPlAN EDIKATIONAI aNTIR ITD.

ENROLLING NOWl
CiN Oiys. Ev«s & Meekands

EncifM): (818) 990-3340

Lot Angeles • West: (213) 202-1924

-CentrtI CHy: (213) 744-1755

Brea Pasadena
2860 E Imperial Hwy 455 N lake Ave.

(71 4) 996-0691 (818) 792 1391

Beverly Hills

276 S La Cienega

X2 13) 659-9886

Orange County. (714) 731-3059

Santa BartMri: (805) 685-5767

Riverside Area: (714) 796-3727"

TEST PREfWWlON SPEOAUSTS SINCE 1938

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student
Must be presented to receptionist before services •

.

~
are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

—

$16 car & BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENT I.D.

WITH COUPON
We reserve the right to refuse service to any
cHettt u)hose hair condiUor\ is ur\SLulaNe.

Exp I l/iUm/ Valid Sunday Thursday

_ WESTWOOD WESTSIDE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza 10800 W. Pico Bl.

1 234 Westwood Blvd. West L.A.

4790014 475-3264 475-2625

HISSED OUT?

-i.-r

Cheer up...

You have one last chance to buy

a 1 986-87 BruinLife Yearbook!

^---Available until December 1

1

-' for only $24

at the Daily Bruin Classified Ad window

•^^ Or call 825-2640

More cluck for your

buck at Thanksgiving
The Associated Press ~

'
^

.

'

PARK RIDGE, 111. - Here's

-^ood news! You can stuff

yourself ^th 1 8 percent more

food on Thanksgiving without it

costing a penny more than last

year. .

Yes, follcs, you ciin C'OoK up^
traditional dinner tor .yourself

and nine friends and shell out an

average of $24.51, down from

the $29.75 it would have cost in

1986.

This is the calculation of the

American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, which surveyed prices in

California, Colorado, Georgia,

Illinois, Kentucky, Minnesota,

New York , Texas and
Washington DC.

Prices varied from market to

market, with cheapest eats in

California at $20.83, while the

nation's capital set the high mark

at $27.40

A sharp dip in the price of
turkey is the big factor for the
cheaper feast.

In the markets surveyed, the

average price for, a 16-pound
self-basting turkey was 68 cents

a pound, compared with 89 cents

last year.

During thi-s yearV-k^
marketing period, wholesale
turkeys fell to a low of 45 cents

a pound, down from 85 cents in

1986.

The menu prepared by the

Farm Bureau is for the semi-lazy

bones cook, with prepared stuff-

ing, prepared pie mix, prepared
pie shells and packaged rolls.

Maybe if you get up extra ear-

ly Thanksgiving Day and make
your own rolls, pie shells, pie

mix and stuffing, you might save

a couple pennies more, have

some extra fun and work off a

calorie or two that you'll put on
later in the day.

AIDS: Dorm seminars
Continued from Page 1

share needles, Chong explained. The video showed drug users

"shooting up," and the viewer could see how blood from one

person is readily carried to the other.

Chong also explained how AIDS is sexually transmitted.

During vaginal intercourse, "sometimes (women) get a small

cut inside. The virus enters the bloodstream through the cut.*'

Chong said anal intercourse is the "riskiest" sexual activity

because "it's drier and tighter in there and the blood vessels

are closer to the surface and easier to tear." This allows the

virus to move from the semen of one person into the

bloodstream of the other. .

Although many people are reluctant to use condoms, Chong
said, they "could save your life."

After the video, Marticorena said the most effective banfer

against getting AIDS during intercourse is the latex condom.
While natural skin condoms are just as effective as latex con-

doms in preventing pregnancy, they are not as effective in

guarding against AIDS, she said.
^

The Student Health Advocates demonstrated the proper use

of a condom, using a corncob and a pink condom made by Fu-

ji
During a question and answer period, Marticorena said the

virus does not seem to be transmitted through saliva, so "wet
kissing" is probably not a high-risk activity.

She said researchers have not found evidence that AIDS can

be transmitted by mosquitoes. Once a mosquito has stung so-

meone, it does not re-sting within the next 24 hours. "The
chance that the virus survives that long are low," said Mar-
ticorena.

DRAGON EXPRESS
Chinese Fast Food

FREE
DELIVERY
IJ/.UO Mm.)

Delivery Area
From N-S Sunset to

Santa Monica
From E-W Beverly Glen

^

to Bundy -^

COMBO PLATE $3.75
includes fried rice

or chow mein plus

any two a la carte

items

FREE EGG ROLL
Get A free egg w\\ with the purchase of a combination plate.

Please present coupon when ordering
Expires 12/2/S7

Open Daily

Monday-Saturday"
11:00am-11 :00pm
Sunday
1l:00am-9:30pm

A LA CARTE

DRAGON EXPRESS
1147 Westwood Blvd.
(across from McDonalds)

208-4928

Small Med.
order order

Larae

order
Small Med. Larael

order order order

JFriedRKe

IChow Metn

hggRo)l(2)

Sweet A Sour Pork

Sweet 4 Sow Chicken

•SieiKuan Shredded Pork

lliwcoii Beet

•Mongolian fWt

ChMken V( I "J
s r^

Chinese Chicken Salad 1.25 2.25

Hot A Sour Soup Cup 15

Steamed Rice .55 VOO

Mu Shu Vegw/ Pan Cakes 1.7S 2 95

Spicy Chicken 2.75 3.75

hiWWd Ve«etab(es 2 75 3.75

••r-K) Chicken 2.75 3.75

•Dmmtes Spicy Dfs/ies

SOFT DRINKS

4.25

-r-^

Protesters

attack white

supremists
By Richard Jablon
-Associated Press

GLENDALE, Calif. - A mob
of enranged protesters shouting

."Nazi scum" chased and beat a

small group of teen-age white

supremacist ''skinheads" Sunday

before a speech by a white

supremacist leader.

Two of the youths suffered

minor facial cuts but injuries to

the other three victims could not

be determined because they fled.

The attack petered out as the

youths crossed the street and fled

down another street a block

away.
About 40 or 50 people in the

crowd of some 300 took part in

the attack outside the Holiday

Inn about 2:30 p.m.; said police

Sgt. Dean Durand. Three people

were arrested and two were helcL-

for questioning.

Forty police officers and 21

Los Angeles County sheriffs

deputies sealed off streets around

the Holiday Inn, where the

speech was held, and the__

Highway Patrol closed a freeway^

ramp that provides access to the

area.

The crowd remained in small

groups on comers outside the

sealed area as J.B. Stoner, the

convicted bomber of a black

Alabama church, spoke inside.

Alan Maza, 18, of La Puente

and a 16-year-old Glendora boy

were arrested for investigation of

assault with a deadly weapon,

Durand said. John Lee, 41, of

Shemum Oaks was arrested for

investigation of disturbing the

peace. The detained pair were

identifled only as a man and a

teen-age boy.

The attack followed an angry

demonstration by civil rights,

Jewish and Communist groups a

short time earlier against a

scheduled white power rally that

never took place.— Five "skinheads," who are

identified by their short hair,

olive drab bomber jackets,

chains and combat boots, had

been prevented by police from

entering the Holiday Inn, said

one of the group, a 19-year-old

_Clarcmont youth who identified
'
himself only as Ashley.

Stoner, 63, was released from

prison last November after serv-

- ing three years and five months

for the 1958 bombing of the

•_ predominantly black Bethel Bap-

tist Church in Birmingham, Ala.

r As the five youths milled in

front of the building, dozens of

protesters caught sight of them
- and began walking towards

them, hurling insults.

**We ran, everybody saw us,

"
started yelling," said Ashley,—

- whose nose was bloodied. "It

was like lemmings, everybody

followed."

The five were chased through

the inn's parking lot and stopped

at the sidewalk, where two pro-

testers kicked and punched two

of the "skinheads" and the

chase began again.

At one point, about lu

demonstrators kicked at Ashley's

13-year-old brother, Trevor, as

he lay on the ground. The boy

suffered a cut mouth and

bruises. He said after the attack:

"I hate them even more now."

Both boys, who sported

'White Power " swastika

emblazoned T-shirts, said they

had come peacefully to hear

Stoner.

'Wc didn't expect anything

like this," Ashley said

In his speech to an audience

numbering leik than two dozen,

S— tUPREMI8T8. P«g« 10
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MAC II

Now in Stock
-^ $4645E=

Apple's most powerful personal computer withl Megabyte RAM,

40 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive built in. Also Includes the Apple

Color Monitor, Video Card, Video Card Expansion Kit, and

Extended Keyboard.
l-hese products are availableforfull-lime HClA students, and at least half lime Faculty ami

Staffonly Discount pricesfor cash or cashier's check only, credit prices sl,f>hlly higher.

Computer Slore B „v.. Ackermao Un.on , 625771 . M Th 7 45 7 30 f 7 45 6 Sal 10 5 Sun 12 5
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NOW ONLY

(Includes regular Keyboard)

(Includes regular Keyboard)
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Supremists
Continued from Page 9

Stoner said that God is using ac-

quired immune deficiency syn-

drome to destroy blacks. Jews,
he said, advocate race-mixing

and control the government.

Using a racial epithet, he said

that in a few more years there

would be no more blacks and
Jews in the United States.

"We white supremacists don't

"advocate violence. We don't

need to because God is using

germ warfare," Stoner said.

The audience included several

older people and five teen-agers

with bleach-blond hair who gave
scattered applause.—^ —

—

The opposition crowd had
moved to the Holiday Inn after

gathering in front of the city

library, where a rally had been

scheduled by the Sovereign
Order of Aryan Christ, which is

based ia Glendale.

Abortion
Continued from Page 3

Both Rhomberg and Barbara

Alby, of the Women's Lobby in

Sacramento, successfully got ap-

proval for some amendments in

proposed forms, but failed to

muster support for others, such

as asking minors whether they

had discussed abortion with their

parents and whether the

pregnancy was the result of rape

or incest.
"^

San Francisco appellate Justice

Donald B. King, who recom-

mended approval of the forms,

argued that they simply allowed

the court to do its job and would

not determine any final action.

Rhomberg said he feared the ,

new procedures might be used to

bypass the intent of the legisla-

tion.

He envisioned lawyers for

abortion clinics representing

underage applicants and clouding

judges perceptions of a girl's

maturity. Or the petitions could

become routine, he said, and

may be relegated to a commis-

sioner or a referee rather than a

qualified Juvenile Court judge.

But Rhomberg also said it may
be some time before the pro-

cedures take effect. He predicted

that a lawsuit seeking to delay

implementation of the council

ruling would be filed before Jan.

1.

The council, chaired by state

Supreme Court Chief Justice

Malcolm Lucas, met in San

Diego rather than its usual San

Francisco site to hear a report on

an innovative civil court pro-

gram under way in the city

designed to speed lawsuits

through pre-trial procedures in

one year.

GOT A FILM

SHORT?
I am interested in aoquiring

quality comedy, drannatic,

and aninruited shorts, S-8. 16,

35. or Video.

CaN Barker:

at (213) 471-1093

TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHCKU Al lUiA WtMWOOO
SAM A MONICA i A HH PAHMNG

1$14'
SAT • SUN • WKNTS '/(»)

UNIVERSITY INAFFK SCHOOl

1

POLITICS:
Female roles
Continued from Page 1

tial nomination, complained to a

conference of legislators that

reporters seized on the fact that

she cried as she announced Sept.

28 that she would not seek the

nomination and ignored the

reasons she detailed.

"I will never apologize for my
tears. I say, 'No tears, no heart,'

** the Colorado Democrat told

several hundred people in her

first major speech since

withdrawing from the race.

Schroeder said she managed to

end up in second or third place

in polls, but acknowledged a

female presidential candidate

faces a tough task convincing

1 will never
=^ apologize for my

tears.'

— Rep. Patricia

Schroeder

voters to accept her.

"If I had to say all of America

was ready, I'd say no, it's not

quite there yet," she said.

Schroeder said she failed at

presenting herself as a candidate

for president who happens to be

a woman, instead of a woman
running for the high office, and

said the news media played a

role in that.

''You'd be there talking about

a nuclear test ban treaty and

(someone would ask), 'If you get

elected, would your husband

have to give his tuxedo to the

Smithsonian?'" she said.

She gave voters more credit:

**I found the American people

are more interested in the

message than the gender of the

messenger.'*

__ Also attending the conference

Sunday was Massachusetts Gov.

Michael Dukakis, the only

presidential contender who ac-

cepted an invitation to address

the gathering.

Dukakis asked the female

lawmakers to rally support for a

federal bill that would enable

welfare parents to "lift

themselves out of poverty"

through aid including job train-

ing. —-
The four-day forum, which

ended Sunday, was sponsored by

the Center for the American

Woman and Politics at the Suie

University of New Jersey,

Rutgers.

k/^ J^M Even^one Loves

KELBO'S for RIBS
^ _, (Since 1947)

Home of those world famous
*'Habit-forming" Ribs

LUNCH - DINNER - LATE SNACKS

• Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS

• Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches

& Dinners) t

• Hawaiian Fried Chicken
• Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

• Stir Fried Vegies

• Kelbo's Famous Burgers 1^

• Kelbo's Salad Bar

• NEW Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae
**The new combination that has'em talkingr

• TROPICAL DRINKS (with or without alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCOBOWLiTuesthruSao

Music from the Big Bands to the Beatles (1930's-1960's)

Attention BRUINS - We S«JL5^1511^1^?!?^.^^
Our Sport Event on oar BIG SCREEN TV!

/^^HAPPY HOUR a«<h«dM<istr

^^:^ New Patient Happy Hour Special

Westwood Village - Men. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)
Initial Cleaning/Exam $20.00 (reg. $80.00)

*"
. By Appointment Only

% Dr. Richard Phillips, D.D.S.
10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611

Vyestwood Village, CA 208-4799—*^ Expires 12/31/87 • ^

"IVeVe Friendly^ Famous A AFFORDABLE'*

Bring this coupon and receive

$2.00 off per coupon
on DINNERS after 6:30 pm

(expires Jan. 1, 1988 Holidays not included)

KELBO'S RESTAURANT
11434 West Pico Blvd.

(2 blkB. W. oj the San Diego Freeway on Pico)

477-3277

Getcrackin'
andsavecMi

ournewMVUay
Omeletties.

Served with Soup, Salad, or Pancakes.

PI0W0r<LY»3.75
If you thinK omelettes

arejust for mornings,

here's some eye opening

news.

Our new all day
.

omelettes.

Your choice of Denver,

Racon. Mam ~
and Cheese or '

'

International
or any other

omeliBtle on
our menu

Served all day long

with soup or salad or

pancakes, the combina-

tions are nearly limitless.

- Unfortunately, this

offer isn't.

Which means you'd

t)etterget

crackin!

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE •^ »«*»»#

RESTAURANT

Good things cookin. Breakfast, lunch and dinner

I Good things cookin'. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner

I 2912 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

• (SOUTH OF PICO BLVD)

On^-f rj^K>'1 ^on Ffi all day ^«« Sun f»

,. -. -<f^f J pjT» wilhlhtidcj f.' (in A l[J

:t W^vl L A lotaiiori

ANY STYLE

DESIGN HAIR CUT
(213)

Hair Color $15
Highlites $25
French Perm $15-25

ZOTOS Perm $35-45

208-4447
FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

MANICURE $6Super Perm $66

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Outrageous Prices

jmd NO Hassle!
easy to drive and park

478-4017
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BILL ROBimrSON A SONS. INC

6525 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

phon« ««tB> •••-Tt#1

HONDA.
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Curing diseases with

fetal tissue implants

Life need not be wasted any
longer. With the use of a

new medical technique,

the lives lost to abortion can

save millions fri)iii suffering and
even death. Dead fetuses, which
have been removed from the

womb during abortions, can now
be used to treat the unborn,

children, and adults. In a recent

breakthrough, physicians can use

fetal tissue to treat diabetes, and
s(K)n, cure suc'i :ilments as

Parkinson's disease,

Al/heimer n and even blindness.

However, amid all the research

and successes, right to- lifers

argue that the procedure is

unethical. With a few regula-

tions, though, using fetal tissue

to cure the diseased need not be -

considered unethical at all.

Physicians, thus far, have un-

covered some encouraging

results with animal research. Dr.

Gene S. Allen, at Nashville's

Vanderbilt University,

discovered that tetal tissue could

be a possible cure for Hun-
tington's disea!>t. At the Univer-

sity of California, San Diego, -

Dr. Fred Gage mcreased the

memory and learning capacities

of rats by introducing fetal cells

into the animals' brain. Hopeful-

ly, this discovery will result in a

way to treat Al/hienter's disease,

a nerve deteriorating dis-^ase that

ruins the lives of at leas, 3

million Americans Some resear-

chers are confident that fetal

tissue could cure the blind.

Raymond I.und, a neurobiologif^t

at the University of Pittsburg,

found that fetal brain cells can

repair the optic nerve by

creating now connections.

Fetal tissue has already been

used in humans. UCLA's Dr.

RoiK'rt Gale implanted liver cells

fn)m aborted fetuses into, three

^

patients when be iravdcHf to th«*
*' -

Soviet Union after the Chernobyl
nuclear accident. He h*>ped that

the cells would multiply and

create new b*>ne marrow for the

patients. Unfortunately, all three

died o\ radioactive burns. F>en
lht>ugh Gale could not determine

the results of the surgery, he is

confident thai the tissues will

prove much better than adult

marrow transplants since the

fetal cells are less likely to be re-

jected by the Unly. Because the

tissue rarely triggers an immune
rjspt^nse, they are ideal for pa-

I Ken Kecskes |
tients who find it difficult to find

a matched donor.

— In another experiment. Dr.

Kevin Lafferty of the University

of Colorado treated diabetes pa-

tients by placing pre-insulin pro-

ducing cells into patents. The
results have been promising: five

have reduced their need for in-

sulin "significantly" and another

may never have to bother with

the daily injections again.

The unborn would also benefit

from fetal tissue. Newborns with

deficient organs could be replac-

ed easily with healthy organs —
from aborted fetuses. Already,
surgeons saved the lives of three

patients by transplanting fetal

kidneys. And in the future, fetal

tissue could cure birth defects

such as hem(«philia, sickle-cell

anemia, and Tay-Sachs disease

before the patents notice they

have these diseases

Using aborted fetuses for med-
ical purposes has drawn the at-

tentHm of right-to-fife gn>up».

Already, the group opposes
abortion, and the thought of us-

ing tissues from dead fetuses is

chilling: "We are now destroy-
ing tiny lives and using their

tissues," remarked Dr. John
Willkc, president of the Natit)nal

Right-To-Life Committee. Men
like Willke fear the day will

come when wt>men are reduced
to baby -factories, getting preg-
nant just to heal siKiety's

diseases. In fact, Newswtx^k
reported that a woman offered to

get pregnant, get an abortion,

and use her dead fetus' tissue to

cure her father's Al/heimers
disease.

Other p»>ssible horrors of us-

See FETUSES, Page 15
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The reasons for drug use are more
important than their damaging effects
By Karen Maclean Anderson

I have been following, with much concern, the
debate that has been going on in the Bruin about
marijuana and alcohol: their dangers, legality,

etc., and it seems to me that a very important
point is being missed. The issue goes deeper than
how physically harmful a drug is and how harm-
ful it ought to be before it is outlawed. A debate
on this level will always be relative and "facts"
will vary according to the source or study quoted
and the psychological make-up of those who take

the drugs.

The "'fact" is that we are surrounded and
permeated by drugs in our daily life, surrounded
and isi)lated. Caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, mari-
juana, ciKaine, over-the-counter medication — the

list is endless. We calm ourselves down, speed
ourselves up, c(X)l off a little, send ourselves to

cloud nine and then round off the trip w ith a little

M)mething \o steady our nerves. What is going on
here? What is the matter with our lives that we
cannot relax when we feel relaxed, or move brisk-

ly when we feel chipper? If we cannot speed up
when we want to, maybe we should listen to our
bodies and souls and keep the slow pace. If we
are unhappy, shouldn't we sit down and figure out
what is wrong and what we should do about it.

rather than creating an artificial happiness.

For that is what drugs are for — artificiality.

All they do is take us away from reality, making

us out-of-touch with ourselves and the real world

It really doesn't matter how many brain cells a

drug does or doesn't kill, or how great a contribu-

tion it makes to cancer. What matters is that it

serves as a barrier between us and everything

else. Drugs come between friends, between

parents and children, between people and their

jobs, between people and the issues that threaten

our planet t(xlay. Drugs cut off the contact. Thus,

each of us lives in a separate world, in orbit

around itself, not touching the orbits of other.,

If only we could realize this — actually accept

that drugs only prevent us from really living our

lives by whisking us off into unreality, then we
would be able to truly fight drugs.

As long as we confine ourselves to debating

how many lung .-nd/or brain cells are killed when
using a drug, ve are only sticking our heads in

the sand. But, if we move beyond that point and

deal with the problems behind drugs, the pro-

blems that cause us to seek refuge in drugs, then

perhaps we can progress towards a real, drug-free

world.

Anderson is a senior majoring in elastics.

Letters

Art students have

options besides

the Wight Gallery

Editor;

Reading the Dj//\ Hruin's ar

tides regarding the cancellatu>n

of tlie Wight An (lallery's Stu

dent art shows, we would like to

say that we sympathize with

those art and design students

who were l(H>king forward lo a

showing o\ their work in the

Wight Ciallery. We realize that

the exhibition is very beneficial

for students and a necessity in

their college education for the

learning experience.

Therefore, it has come to our

attention that the ntajority of the

student body is unaware of the

facitity thai Cultural Affairs pro

sides for the exhibition of stu-

dent art. We would like to p<>int

out that there is a student -run

gallery in the heart o\ our cam-
pus The Kerckholf Student Art

(lallery is Uvated in Kerckholf
Hall next to the Coffee House,
and IS mainly VAMKcrtK'd with thv^

shi>vMng the work o\ I'CLA art

ami design students. Shows are

selected from application recei\

ed during the Fall and Winter
quarters, and the> run for one or

two week time periods.

Ahhough the Ciallery is one
snuill riHMU, and we can only

exhibit the work of one artist or

of a small group at a tinK, it

diKs keep an option open for

those artists looking for an
available exhibition space. Ap
plications are available at the

Cultural Affairs Commission in

Kerckholf Hall, Rihmii M)6

While we hone that the ^ilua

lion at Uw Wt^( Art Ciallc^ry is

straightened out for the students

wanting to exhibit their work
this coming Spring, we want to

remind them that they are not

!\>rgotten by those o\ us at

Cultural Affairs.-

Lisa Di Chiera
^— John Bowles

Interns
Cultural Affairs Art Gallery

There's no need

to simply accept

the Cold War
Editor:

Saul Gonzalez's Viewpoint:

(Brum. Nov. 18) gives a very

pessimistic view of potential

US. -Soviet relations He seems
to he closing the dixu on any

chances of progress. Gor-
bachev's denouncing of Stalin

and lifting of some of the
Soviet's martial law is a gtxxl
sign for U.S.-USSR relations.

Contlict is inherent in interna-

tional relations but tensions can
be reduced. The U.S.S.R. and
United States have in fact im
proved relations since the 50' s.

From being near nuclear war in

l%2. East West relations are
much improved.

Gonzalez says "The galling
truth is that the leader of the
U.S.S.R. could be as affable as
Jimmy Stewart and his country
as dennKratic as a New England
town hall meeting, yet the
balance of terror would still re

main healthy and crisis would
still erupt ' Can such a negative
attitude e\cr accomplish
anything' 1 don't see hov\ Yes.
a superpimer balance >vill con-
tinue and nobiHl) enpecis the

U.S.S.R and U.S. to skip

hand-in-hand into the sunset, but

hope and reality are not op-

posites.

Things can be better and arc

currently improving. To give up

on progress is not realistic and

could be very dangerous in

allowing ''Uperpt)wers with nu-

clear weapons to follow a

"balance of terror" course.

Raymond R. Ackarinan
Junior

Political Science

Write to

Viewpoint!

Im Jung
Kwuon

Timely thanks for all the

helpful people at UCLA
Contrary to popular opi-

nion, an education at

UCLA can be a

stimulating and interactive pro-

cess.

In keeping with the upconving

holiday, I would like to give

thanks to some special people

"and programs on campus;—

—

- Thank you reference librarians

at the University Research and

College Libraries. Your priceless

help enables me to find books,

abstracts and dissertations on the

-most obscure topics. Without

your guidance many a social

science paper would have bit the

dust. From our discussion on the

difficulties of writing a

screenplay for film school ad-

missions, you helped me '
'

discover the theater arts library.

There I read fiinny sitcom

screenplays and try to pick-up

pointers. The world abounds

with too much information, but
~ you make it accessible and usef-

friendly.

Thank you to the Asian Educa-

tion Program (AEP). I look for-

ward to the Saturday morning

trips to Castelar Elementary

School in Chinatown. Tutoring

Chinese and Indonesian children

has brought back memories of

grade school days as a new im-

migrant. In kindergarten I

couldn't speak English and was

afraid of everything. America

was a place I visited in school,

and every afternoon I went back

to a safe Korean home. The

other children thought I was a

zombie until I learned their

language and culture. Each

Saturday morning I enjoy trying

to communicate and reassure my
kids that they are smart. They

want so much to learn and be an

active part of American life. I

see the yearning in their clear,

dark eyes and see a part of

myself reflected there. AEP has

helped me relive and resolve

confusing and scary childhood

feelings. By encouraging third

grade immigrants to improve

English language skills. I am
helping them and myself.

Thank you to Ms. Helen

Wilke and Dr George Murphy

of the Economics Department.

With your understanding support

I have proved a failing student

can succeed. It was a long and

I SEE A PERiOD OF HOPE

IN VOUR ECONOMIC FUTURE...

(t comes in MID-DECEMBED...
CONSUMER
ACTIVITV

PiCMSUP?

shaky road from being on the list

for dismissal to shooting for the

Dean's List this quarter. Your
empathetic concern penetrated

the stereotype of the model

minority achiever. Instead I
~

think you saw a troubled but ir-

repressible student. Thank you

for giving me another opportuni-

ty to mature.

Thank you to the Student

Research Program (SRP). Vm so

excited because through this

program a professor and I will
"^

submit a research note to a ma-

jor journal. SRP has helped me
connect personal experiences

with academic research.

Thank you to David Hoffman,

undergraduate student body —
president, for keeping your door

open to students. I know you

can't remedy every complaint,

but thank you for lending a

sympathetic ear. Next time I

promise to drop by with good

news.

And last but not least. Thank

you to all the UCLA gardeners.

During my morning runs, I

always marvel at how nice our

campus l(X>ks. Your work

through the seasons maintains a

beautiful physical environment

for learning. I love reading

under the trees in Dickson Plaza

Thank you everyone for mak-

ing my education at UCLA a

many splendored process.

Happy Thanksgiving.

Viewpoint

use's victory is proof that, "Even

the losers get lucky sometimes."

Kwuon « a senior majoring

in sociology/economics.

If presidential policies are really getting under your skin, if

something really bugs the hell out of you, or if you re just sick

attired of everyoii^, don't uke the law into your own hands,

take em to Viewpoint!

By Tony Aarons

In either 1970 or '71 the West Valley Indian

Guides were watching the UCLA-USC basketball

game on TV. The Bruins were number one in the

country at the lime, led by (in my opinion), all

everything forward, Sidney Wicks. SC was rated

pretty highly too, however, and on that day it

looked like the Trojans were going to win.

Now most of the Indian Guides were unfamiliar

with the idea of the Bruins losing and were taking

the developing defeat pretty hard. Sometime dur

ing the second half I had had tcx) much and need-

ed an explanation for what was going on.

"What's wrong with Sidney, Dad,.''

**He can't be great every day," he said.

As I remember, most of us cried.

I felt that way again Saturday afterniKm at the

Coliseum.

As with the W.V. Indian Guides, I was at first

shocked that UCLA could lose to a team as ob-

viously inferior as the Trojans. Next I was hurt

that they could let us down so badly And Imally,

as I watched the dejected fans file out of the

stands. I realized what a jerk I was being.

The f(K)tball team had a great year. They were

(whatever the result of Saturday's game) the best

team in the Pac-lO and one of the best m the

country, and we owe them a lot for being those

things.

All year long there was no shortage of excite-

ment as we sat in the student section and watched

Gaston or Lric take a pitch for a touchdown or

(Willie) Hipper Anderson make yet am>ther acro-

batic catch. The defense did its share ttK> as Ken-

ny, Carnel and Dennis always came up with the

big play.

There were also a lot of great seniors on the

team who probably felt a lot worse than anybiKly

sitting in the peristyle end t>f the Coliseum To

them we .should say thanks and w:sh them g«>'Hl

luck m the pros, despite the fact that they will do

just line without it.
^

And last biU m>t least ilurre is Iroy. He was the

number one quarterback in the country lor im>st

oi the seasim It was inevitable that he was going

to have a bad day; he can't be great every day.

Bui as for SC, they better l(H)k out lor Iroy's

22nd birthday.

So with all that said and done. I think all the

students who left their seats before the band

Imished the last chi)rd of the alma mater can turn

in their photo I.D.s and reg. cards as ihcv leave.

campus today

But still, as 1 left the Coliseum on Saturday,

there was only one question I wanted to ask ol a

man who wasn't ari)und at the time.

"What was wrong with Troy, Dad?"

At least I didn't cry this year. —
Aarons Is a senior majoring in English.

More Letters

Special interest

groups divide the

UCLA community

Editor:

After being out of the univer

sity environment for 13 years, I

am so astounded to see the

growth of special interest groups

based upon race and culture,

which has resulted in a racial

polarization between people on

this campus. I began my college

career in 1969, and students at

that time congregated around

political causes and academic in-

terests which included everyone

of the spectrum. Even frater-

nities and sororities were con-

sidered passe because of their

exclusive nature based on race

and class status. What was

demanded was the availability of

classes dealing with other

cultures beyond our own There

was at this time great personal

interaction across all barriers ot

race, class, ethnicity and gender.

There is not much pers4)nal in-

teraction these days, and I

believe one cause is the pro-

liferation of special interest

groups. Instead of becoming a

member of the university, one

becomes a member of a group,

according to race and culture

Each group then has a vested in-

terest to demand understanding

for itself but is not willing to

understand others. It is this type
• ~ • t ' I* •'Off* r«^ilri-

ot seitisnness wincn ^*»^ v....«

ishly displayed in the hunger

strike, the petition against

Azarloza and the narrow goals

of the special interest groups,

which receive thousands ot

dollars from the student btxly as

a whole.

If history is any clue, there arc

ways to overcome the disadvan-

uges of being a minority My
ancestors were immigrants and

See LETTERS, Page 14
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By Jim Sad< -— -- ---,--

fGU know

thc imparl .">* HK j>irj£s: v-im:

of us uiU tv >;rviJ«.r nr»'>;c4i!*»

hut the maKtnn of 4» » ;:• >f

sineken errKXK>!uI!> — »-? «»-^.

be the lovers. stvxise>. fiiri:.)^

Student
Psychf ~
Services

.,H

V — ,rs.Ssrrtaal!> takes the

-Tj^'. -\rvxiih i crash course on

friends and co-\koriers ol >*>

meone who has AIDS Afrejcfy

many students ha\e C(>nie lo

Student Psychological Services

to deal with the fear, or ihe ac-

tuality, of contracting the syn-

drome. But increasingly, we are

seeing students who are trying to

cope wiihHhe disease not in

themselves, but in someone the>

love.

Dealing with AIDS is a com-
plicated endeavor With the

diagnosis come medical ques-

tions, fears of contagion, legal

and financial quandaries, and
lots and lots of feelings Leonard
Martelli. along with co-authors

Fran Pell? and William Messina,

has written a book that tries to

help simplify AIDS. Entitled

When Someone Yiw Knou Has
AIDS: A Pructicul Guide
(Crown Publishers. I9«7). their

b<K)k IS just that — a practical

handb<K)k for the people who arc

close to someone with AIDS.
Although it is written most
directly to the primary care-part-

ner of the patient (Manellis
term for the non-medical

caregiver), the b<H)k has a much
broader appeal. The issues it ad-

dresses have relevance to

everyone who has a personal

relationship with either the pa-

ticnt or someone m his or her

AIDS And III the meUical^eg^!"

Sivul issues involved in this
"~^

debiliuiine and Niicmaiizine
^"

^, w w •

disease He dv^e^ a gixxi job of

explaining .MDS and all the op-

pv^nunisiic infections and their

typical symptoms, treatment and

ciHirse. He discusses health in-

surance. M.x:ial service benet'its ^
and wiI'n There are lips for

dealine with the medical

esiablishmeni. and very practical

advice for how to supp<in and

lake care o\ someone who is sick

ai home Though addressed to

.AIDS care-izners. much o\' his

advice IS relevant to anyone

dealing with a serious chronic il-

Iness.

The author alv> takes the

reader on an enuitional journev

from iniliaj, diagnosis through

dealh and the grieving priKCss.

This IS done b\ means of serious

case vignettes; he inirtxJuces us

to a number of people who are

caring for an AIDS patient and
then has them share their experi-

ences throughout the b<H)k to il-

lustrate his points. He has these

people discuss the sh(Kk and
fear they fell at the lime their

loved one was diagnosed. They _

talk about their discouragement,
and how they maintain hope. ^

The reader follows two parents

who make promises to care tor

their s^>n. then break the promise

when faced with the stigmatiza-

lion AIDS can bring, then

ultimately help care for him as

he dies. We watch as survivors

deal with death, mourning and

coming to terms with their loss.

In ihe process. Martelli gives

the reader permission to have

every one of the many feelings

that arise when dealing with a __

KM rs I ^Hr^ro
IVlOlC; L-Oll^io

Continued from Page 13

poor farmers of the Midwest.

They learned the ways of this

country and were integrated into

it. The special interest groups

don't want integration; they want

separate and superior accom-

modations. What they will

achieve is radical polarization,

very sick person. He acknowl

edges the anger and depression,—
the fear of exposure, the resent-

ment towards the patient who
keeps gelling sicker, the desire

to run awav. He also has his

families talk about the deep level

of intimacy and s^nse of sharing

they fell taking care of their sick

son. brother, husband or lover.

And as always, there's practical

suggestions. He gives advice for

coping with these feelings,

avoiding burnout, scheduling

visits and talking to the AIDS
patient about the troubling feel-

ings that arise.

==: A mark of Martelli's sensitivt_

ty in writing this book (he was a

care-partner lo a lover and now
has AIDS himself) is his advice

to the reader to not read the very

painful last chapters — dealing -

with severe disability, death and
g[rief — until they are needed.

Caring for someone who is dy-

ing is very difficult, and often

can only be faced a day, or a . -

chapter, at a lime. Dealing with

AIDS and someone you love is a

very painful process, but this

b(X)k can go a long way in help-

ing to cope .

Bahl is a staff psychologist

for Student Psychlogical Ser-

vices. -
"—

—

lust as any issue is complex,"t"

am not advocating a "go along

with everything" attitude, for

there are injustices that must be

addressed. I believe, however.

that injustices should be address-

ed from a position within the
community rather than voluntari-

ly outside, for how can you ex-
pect to be understood by creating

a separate community for
yourself? And just as important-
ly, how can you understand
others? Maybe you don't want
-lo —

—

: ,
-

:

Paula Van Dellen

Senior
.» English
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Fetuses
Continued from Page 12

ing the embryo for medical

treatment include putting a price

on human life. Without proper

regulation, fetuses could be

^ , bought and sold. Poor women
might get pregnant just to pay

the rent. Further, the right-to-

lifers can see mad scientists or

inexperienced doctors tinkering

around with fetal tissue to cure

patients with rare diseases. For

these reasons, right-to-lifers find

curing patients with embryonic
tissue ** revolting."

With proper regulations,

however, using dead fetuses

shouldn't be any more revolting
~^ than the use of adult cadavers.

For starters, women should be

able to choose if they want to
—^ donate their fetus to help the —

diseased. Second, women should

be prohibited from choosing a _
specific person who would .

receive tissue from their fetus.

This would discourage women
from getting pregnant merely to

heal a family member or a

- friend. Next, the sale of fetal __
tissue should be banned. If

fetuses could not be sold, poor

families wouldn't plan pregnan-

cies as monthly bonuses to their

salaries. Finally, to avoid ex-

perimentation by unqualified— physicians, the use of fetal tij

should be confined to medical

institutions known for their

prestigious personnel and state-

of-the-art facilities.

The use of fetal cadavers to

treat and cure illness is not

unethical at all. The alternative,— merely throwing away the

^ aborted embryo, is a waste and^

is unethical. According to ~ ~
1^

Newsweek, an estimated 20 per-

cent of the U.S. population suf-

fers form neurological problems.

Researchers are optimistic that

fetal tissue could treat most of

these disadvantaged Americans.

Leukemia, sickle-cell anemw.
hemophilia, and diabetes may

someday be cured before a child

can suffer at all. Treating the

diseased with fetal tissue is such

an influential technique. Dr.

Abraham Lieberman of New
York University Medial Center

asserts, "This is to medicine

what superconductivity is to

physics." Hopefully, a pro-

cedure that promises to help so

many will not be denied

because of a narrow-minded

few.

Kecskcs is a freshman major-

ing in political science.
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RELIGIOUS JEW VS. SECULAR ISRAELI:

THE CONFLICT iN

CONTEMPORARY ISRAELI SOCIETY

WHO:

WHEN

WHERE

a dialogue between...

DR. SAMUEL SAFRAI and
(Professor of Talmudic Hisfory. Hebrew University)

JOURNALIST DANNY RUBENSTEIN ^^_^
(West Bank Correspondent for Davor) -

—

TODAY
3:30 5:00 pm
BUNCHE HALL 6275
(History Conference koom)

,

CALL ; Hlllel 208-308r
NO CHARGE

.*•»• c^-

Hillel
^

V>-» n*.

.—

,

^

Write to Viewpoint —
Make A Difference! Be

Someone — Someone

with an opinion — An

important opinion that

could change our

worldll Or maybe a

lousy opmion !»omeone

else can ridicule — or

foolishly agree with!

Drop a lener off at the

receptionist's desk in

112 Kerckhoff Hall

along with your name,

class level, major and

phone number in order

to be considered for

publication (The phone

number will be used

for reference only and

will not be pnniedi.
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Career in

Coinmunicatw

Management. _

A MasUTs liom TIk- AniK'nlH-r^ SiiioolOl Cominiinua

lions. r(Mnl)iiu'(l with your hjulu-lor'^ (k'^ifr. iaii lalst- yt»u

intnn tnatini^rttuMH laivc i m ilk' mass mcdu i or

tc'k'ioinnuinkattons.

llrivs what s(»im' li-ci'iU .uradualrs ot Amicnhi ru*s

Master's in Coniinuinrations Mana.urnu'nt an* doiti.u:

Arlonc K.. IUi^hu'sn Atlaits. Lonmar Tt'k'pulmis

- Suzanne li., \ilc i'lL'sidcnl . rnJUUamn umk Sajr s,
.,

ABC Kadio
.

- ..-^-.:-: ,. -^^---

Stew H.. St-nior \wv V\vsn.Wi\[, dvalivr Atlairs*

Cokiinhia Puliiri's TX'

l*aiil D.. Manau^'i. MaikclmK and I'ublii i'oluy.

PacilK lull

Sara K.. Dncitnr. Cnativf Siia icc-s. Asscu . ol 'lA

l'ro>^iannnin>: Kxrr n 1 1 \vs

I'am K., Dnfcttu, Puhhi KrIations, St. I'aul -.-

Mi'dual Crntc r ., '

I. .

Karl K.. Si-nioi 'rt'li'ioininunkations Consultant.

VvKv Watfihousc

Wi'iuU'll K. Mana^t r. Audknic- and Syndiration

kfscaivh. Wall Disney Co.

\\\:H\: \H\: two ways riu Anmnhrr^ Srhool at tlu'

nniwrsily ol Southern Calitornia pivpaivs ^ladualrs lor

tluir lari'iTs.

1 Coursfwork in...

• inanavit'tnt'nt of nu'dia Inins

• ioninuinuations li-i hnolo^ifs

• law and puhlu polic v

• nUcrnalional loinniunKalions

• diffusion of mnovalions

_^

"'

'.i&Ar**'^'

^
^-'••n

2

i-oininuinialion ni organizations

and much mo»c.

On the job Uarnin^... -

• •mlt'inships m Los An^tk'S
'

and Washington. DC.
• job placi-mrnt. while in s( hool and afUT

• access to alunnn nitwork

It vau-tre intei-e^tod ii i Ti c iiiVLT i n (
.•onmnntkMiofv., m; i n;iH>-niciU ,

coiiu- to :i l ii lk ; i ii(l QUi A ; il)<)ut—
profcssu.nal ..pportun.t.cs .mUn.clu.tc pro«r.,ns you can consider. Speakers from the Annenberu

Srhool of Ccmimuniailions, USC.

ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME
Date: Tuesday, December 1

Place. 238 Royce

Time: 4:30 p.m.

More information, call: 825-1703
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Nuclear protest photos miss arget

(213)825-2538
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Alamogordo Blues by Patrick Nagatani and Andree Tracey at the Wight Art Gallery

By Tony Iran
Staff Writer : _

ART SHOW: Xafiatani/Tracey:
rhotnuraphs IWifi. At UCLA Wight Art

Gallery Until December 13, 1987.

Nuclear war, as with most
political issues, is a risky subject

for artists to undertake. For
political art to be effective and
durable, the artist must create a

memorably suitable aesthetic as

well as. convey a convincing
political stand. The greatest
politically motivated art — Ben
Shahn's agonizing portrayals of
injustice and human resignation

in the 1920s, or the understated

yet chilling 19th-century Russian
revolutionary paintings such as
Repm's "They did not Expect
Him" — is able to achieve both.

Most of the time, however,
politically oriented art tends to

favor either politics or

aesthetics, and is therefore
prevented from reaching max-
imum impact. Such is the case
of the cun-ent eihibition at the

Wight Art Gallery of-
photograph/paintings by Patrick
Nagatani and Andree Tracey ad-
dressing issues life in the nuclear
age.

The purportedly "political'*

photographs of UCLA graduate
Nagatani (MFA 1980) featuring

painted backdrops by Otis Art
Institute graduate Tracey suffer
severely from the artists'
overemphasis on glossy visuals
and knock-out graphics.

Ultimately, this predominating
concern with aesthetic sheen —
and correlative lack of political

conviction — dilutes the impact
of the photographs. It trivializes
the thrust and force of whatever
statement or message the artists

were trying to make.
The inordinate graphic

tlashiness that Nagatani and

Tracey employ to achieve visual

gleam and striking design has

the unfortunate effect of steriliz-

ing their works and rendering

them meaningless, disocciated

from their political raison d'etre

There is a baffling absence of

pain, anger, and sense of urgen-

cy in the huge tableaux on

display. This comes as a sh(Kk

considering the artists' ostensible

aim to depict life under the

threat of nuclear devastation.

The panels on display possess

common threads with respect to

subject matter, composition and

handling. Nonchalant, almost

blithe individuals populate the

space, seemingly oblivious to the

descending nuclear doom repre-

sented by painted backdrops of

glowing red. Objects such as

palm trees, lamps, glasses, and

ties arc blown pell-mell through

space, presumably due to the

fury of the nuclear winds. There

s virtually no trace of destruc-

lon or blood, no evidence of

luman suffering.

There are arguably two ways
!i deal with the subject of nu-

lear war in art or photography:
4ne is to present a frank picture

flowing the atrocious effects of

I nuclear holocaust; the other

and more difficult is to use a

leen sense of irony and
Understatement to convey the

Horrors of nuclear^evastation.
In opting for the second ap-

proach, Nagatani and Tracey do
Hot go far enough with it. In cer-

mm pieces — "Atomic Cafe,"
"Alamogordo Blues," "Bikini
Test" — there is admittedly an
irtelligent play of irony and sat-

ire that is rather chilling. But
their use of irony is for the most
ptrt too damn vague and subtle.

It doesn't cut deep enough.
Moreover, it is questionable

See PHOTO, Page 20

Sane benefit has L.A.'s best bands
By Kurt Hueg
Music Editor

CONCERT PREVIEW:Sane Freeze
t)enefit at the Variety Arts Center
Sunday November 29 tickets are
$10 00, no age limit.

Peace man. '
''

Yeah, a lot of people have
become vynical about that phrase
in the latter half oi these prag-
matic eighties.

— tvcn Rotting Stone in its

twentieth anniversary issue t^n

joyed making fun of its former
image of the long haired person
who cared* about the si^iety
and or enNironment and tried to

IX)! something abt>ut it

Now that we liH>k back at that

idealim or realism whichever
way you want to think about it,

the pi>pular nuHKl has been to
brush v>ff this ciHintries largest

peace nuueinent as a fluke of
ultra leftistism spurred on b> the
Viet Namm war

But in the face of the IX^n
Johnsons. Muhacl J Croich\
aiM Ki»bin leach iollowcr)», the
Sane Frcc/e tuganizalion has

committed itself to supporting
and lobbying the causes that that
movement brought home to
millions; nuclear disarmament,
social justice and ecological
issues among many.
Supporting the peace move-

ment of the sixties was probably
the greatest collection of bands
in the history of nxk, the two
went hand in hand, each iim>ir-
ingthe other.

This Sunday, Nov 29, Sane/
Freeze will hold a riKk concert
at the Variety Arts Center where
LA. artists such as Peter Case,
Ray Manzarek. and The Dream
Syndicate will lend their musical
support to one of the few
organizations left fighting for
svKial justice.

Now even if you hate scxial
justice and think the Strategic
IX'fense Initiative is the greatest
idea since the nomination of
I^^uglas Ginsberg >ou still have
to go to this concert because its

going \o be one of the best thik
>ear

At lakt count there have been
2S acts %lated, split between an

upstairs stage and a downstairs

stage at the Variety Arts. The

bands that have donated their

talents are among L.A.'s finest.

this is the schedule of acts in the

downstairs stage.

Starting at 5:00 p.m. John

Slade, Glass, (Formerly Red

Wedding) Scott Morrow and

Debbie Retina, Divine WeekN.

Sky Saxon and the Dragon

Slayers, Peter Case. Dream
Syndicate, David Bearwald of

David and David, an all star

jamm session with Ray Man-

zarek of The DtK)rs. Rand>

California of Spirit, and Dallas

Taylor, drummer for Crosbv

Stills and Nash, BiteH Magnate

and Walking Wounded.
The upstairs stage will be

hosted by KXLU DJs Agent An a

and Adam Btimb begins with C r

inger at 5:00 p.m .
Super

Heroins, House of Freaks. Ge/a

X. Leaving Trains, Firehose.

Brigade. Screaming Sirens

Divine Horsemen and Blackbird

formerly Rank and Fiic.

•ANC, Pag^ 1^ ^^^ Manzarek

Wendy McArdle

MUST BE SOME SORT OF TREND: ''We^eprd^
bably got every weirdo here from 200 miles around.

They're talking to trees and plants/' Lt. Rod MIckelson of

the Long Beach Police Department on the Deadheads that de-

scended on Long Beach during the recent Grateful Dead Con-

cert.

BIG BROTHER IS EVERYWHERE: You can t smoke

and neither can your plastic toys-at least that's the word

from Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, who "strongly urg-

ed" Playskools Mr. PoUto Head to put out his pipe because

it is **bad for his health ". (You know Dr. Koop, Gilligan

wasn't really lost.) But, ALL IS NOT LOST: In keeping with

the Surgeon General's guidelines on public health, Mr. Potato

Head will now come equipped with condoms.

SANTA SENTENCED: That's it, Christmas is offically

over. The Yuletide is out-pcrmanently. City Hall, the US gov-

ernment, has put a stop to all that nonsense. The man who

brought the North Pole to Glendale has been told to pack up

hit nativity and hit tlie road Apparently, some disgruntled

neighbors complained about the year-round display of

Christmas lights, pla.stic reindeer, and "fresh pine scent" and

took the 63 year-old Kris Kringle to court. Robert George,

who was dubbed "The Presidential SanU" by Dwight

Elfenliower in 1956 and has been dressing up in a little red

suit for the past 26 years, contested the case saying that **I'm

promoting the Christmas spirit" and that the closure would

**hurt the (the disadvantaged, the mentally ill and the dying)

children" who come to visit the red and white candy cane-

colored house each year. But, the system stood firm and

George's house at 1339 Alameda Ave. was declared "an

overall public nuisance". Now, it is a "No Trespassing. Vi-

olators Will Be Proscutcd" sign, not a display of lights and

ornaments, that will greet the children who've come to ask

Santa for one last gift. Instead, those children, who may not

live to see another Christmas tree or hear another chorus of

"Silent Night", will have to rent the Grinch Who Stole

Christmas to figure out what it's all about. But waft? Do you

sec a TV mini-series somewhere in all this? A book? A feature

film'> Maybe a "Santa Sings Carols from Sing-Sing" album ?

It could make millions. And, hey, isn't that what Christmas is

really all about?

OOPS! That's industrial designer extraordinaire Raymond

Loewy, not Lcavy, who last week was described as **so vain"

because in group photos he always stood on the far right so his

name would appear first in the caption. Thanks to Carol

Prescott of UCLA's Instructional Media Library who brought

that to my attention, and also invited me to watch a video a

bout the man called, according to Carol, "One of the 1000

makers of the 20th century". The video. I.ooking Bark to

the Future (strangely reminiscent of a Michael J. Fox movie

title) was actually quite informative. I learned, for instance,

that Loewy not 4>nly designed the Coke bottle, its six-packs and

vending machines, but also Skylab-right down to the silver-

ware they used on the space missions-the interior of the Con-

corde Jet, and the mtxlem-day refrigerator. Impressive resume.

But still, standing on the far right? Come on.

GEE GORDON -NOT ANOTHER TALK SHOW:
Count em down: Phil, Oprah, Will, Geraldo and

now Liddy? Yep. G. Gordon LWdy of Watergate, Password

Airwolf and Miami Vice fame, is introducing, not a talk

show but a "talk/confrontation" show which will debut in

December A HAPPILY MARRIED MAN: Liddy doesn t

think it will be a problem getting people to disagree with him

f}\t times a week. "/ dont know,' he said, '7 manage to

find something to disagree with Mrs. Liddy five times a

week for the past 26 years/*
. .^.^ „ on^ Sm life. Page 20
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icicle Works moves styles
By Rob Winfield

ALBUIM:// you want to defeat the

world sitm his soni^

The Icicle Works.

This entire year has been filled

with fluctuating with love songs.

There's been some full of
mindless fun, anything by Gene
Loves Jezebel for example, and

there's been some manic depres-

sant ones which seem to serve

no purpose, namely the latest

from Dcpeche Mode. But up un-

til now there hasn't been
anything that reflects an interest-

ing musical approach to love-

songs.

The Icicle Works have been
toying with this topic for about

four years and have managed to

do just about everything with it.

There debut single ''Love is a

Wonderful Colour" was full of
flowery pop. "Whisper to a

Scream (Birds Fly)" played with

Jungle beats. Motown took its

tole on "All the Daughters" and
paisley pastels fluttered through
"Nirvana." And finally rock
and roll blazed through "When
It All Comes Down."

What evolved from this grab

bag of variety is the Icicle

Works current album, with
perhaps the most interesting and
longest titles in years, // You
Want to Defeat Your Enemy
Sing His Song. Love songs
don't become mindless nor
depressing on this work. There's

more of a nonchalant carousel.

combining political with emo-

tional affairs, and creating

something that leaves a positive

feeling.

This collective effort could be

called Mother Nature's flowery,

unashamedly psychedelic drug

trip into pop rock, if one wants

to classify it. It's almost as if

Jhese British lads chose to throw

everything they've done into a

mixer and feed it through one

speaker.

The members to credit are vo-

calist/guitarist/keyboardist Ian

McNabb, vocali?it/bassist/

keyboardist Chris Layhe and

drummer Chris Sharrock. Also,

new to the trio is a fourth

member keyboardist Dave
Green. That sounds like a lot of

keyboards, but the melody
doesn't overindulge in the

sound.
- Side one begins with an "over

the hill and through the woods"
journey titled "Evangeline. '-

The keyboards sound angelic,

the story is a perfect boy-

meets-girl-boy-loses-girl love

story, and the overall tone is

psychedelia at its smoothest.

"Hope Springs Eternal* ' is a

story of infinite love set to a

heavy drum beat and guitar.

Lyrics of the never ending goal

to seek the one he loves

dominate the song. "Hope spr-

ings eternal/ Good fortune comes

to those who wait/ Spent the

night in a stranger's house/ Try-

ing to ignite an old flame."

Springsteen-esque sounds of

rock and roll dominate yet

another love song in
"Understanding Jane." This

one's got one of those choruses

that sticks to the brain like gum
sticks to the hair. "Cos I still

want her, I still remember sum-

mer/ Way back when/ We both

-felt the same/ And I still want

her, I can't stop thinking of her/

I'm having trouble understanding

Jane."

There's even a little bit of

Bowie on this album with a

ceyboard echoing ballad called

"Sweet Thursday." This is also

" a love song (this is getting to be

a regular occurrence) full of op-

timism. And fueling this ppsitive

outlook on life are the lyrics

"When sweet Thursday comes/

All you know will have changed/

The rains will pour down/ On
the heartache you've found/ May
you never be lonely again."

Finally, there's a song not

See ICICLE, Page 21
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Sane
Continued from Page 16

Many of the costs of this show
have been donated according to

Sane/Freeze concert promoter
Claudia Miles. "The Variety

Arts donated the space, and the

sound equipment was donated by

Rat Sound, plus all the bands are

performing for free," Miles
said. The profits will go to sup-

port Sane/Freeze Miles said.

Sane/Freeze is the result of a

merger by two,, peace organiza-

tions. Sane and Freeze. Sane
was started in the fifties by peo-

ple like Albert Schweitzer,
Eleanor R(X)sevelt and Marylin
Monroe who were fearful of nu-

clear war and wanted to lobby

Rai K. Makwana of Divine
"«"'"'" ""*^,'"\ •""^''"'"u".-

,. '
, ... . / Freeze was Started m the eighties

Weeks will play at the
Sane/Freeze benefit

as a specific organization to get

a nuclear freeze.

The new Sane/Freeze grotip is

newly joined and is starting now
to organize itself and educate

people about its lobbying func-

tion and their directional goals,

according to Miles.

"We need to get the priorities

of the country re ordered to sup-

port areas that have been ne-

glected such as the hungry,

education, the arts and providing

more attention to children. We
need to give kids the promise of

the future," said Cheryl
Roberts, member of national

board of directors for Sane/

Freeze and co chariman of the

Southern California regional of-

fice.

Top L.A. musicians have
come out of the wtxxiwork to

support this show and Sane/

Freeze. Firehose will be there

promoting their second album
titled Ij n\ This may be the

highlight of the show if the band

can pull it off. The new materi-

al that they have introduced into

their set I heard at last thurs-

day's Palomino show has added

a lot of depth to their sound and

their explosive nature can lead to

some very exciting conse-
quences.

Peter Case will be previewing

material that will be on his se-

cond solo album to be recorded

sometime this winter. Those of

you who saw him in the
Cooperage this month know
what he can do to an audience

with only a guitar and his voice,

and those of you who didn't

should know that by the end of

his performance he had the en-

tire audience singing "Cool
Clear Water" along with him,
and loving every phrase of it.

In a phone interview Case told

me he has followed the Sane
organization ever since his high

school days, and has been inter-

ested in nuclear disarmament
since his early childhood.
"When I was four there was the

Cuban missile crisis and to this

day I still can vividly remember
my mom and grandmother cry-

ing, it was real scary. And ever

since then I've had this fear in

the back of my mind like a

hammer over my head because

of this madness," Case said.

"The only thing I feel I can

do about nuclear war is to sup-

port things like this and
organizations like Sane/Freeze
because we have to get rid of
this paranioa hanging over our
heads," Case said.

Sane/Freeze will not stop with

this show if it is a success acor-

ding to Miles. She plans to do a

show at a venue such as the

Universal and if successful she

plans to nK)ve up into a Forum
venue with acts such as Crosby
Stills and Nash.
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ields of Nephlllm
hell and brimstone
ly Rob Winfield

ALBUM:Daa-nrazor, by th^ Fields

)f the Nephilim

**It is more than just a possi-

Ibility that you've never en-

Icountered a band live this be-

Ifore." That's what RCA and

!

Beggars Banquet records are say-

|ing about what just may be the

next wave of dirge music-post
apocalyptic cow punk gothic

rock. _
The five messengers of doom

by the name of the Fields of the

Nephilim have finally galluped

into town and they're kicking up
a bloody storm of dust and ash.

Their first release "Dawnrazor"
slices the ears with more than a

metalstorm of audio lashes.

Picture five warriors of the

wasteland dressed in dust coated

cowboy attire and engulfed in a

hurricane of smog. That's vocal-

ist Carl McCoy, bassist Tony
Pettit, guitarists Peter Yates and
Paul Wright, and drummer Nod
Wright raising Hell by bringing

life to "Dawnrazor."
This isn 't an albvim foi^ 4lie^

squeamish. It explores the fear

of impending doom and damna-f
tion. And "Dawnrazor," ap-
propriately titled for obvious
reasons, appears to be the album
the leaders of gloom and doom
rock The Sisters of Mercy never
made. Or for that matter, the

same goes for groups like The
Rose of Avalanche, Mission
U.K., and Red Lorry Yellow
Lorry. The Nephs play with all

these styles and texture them
with a bit of the wild, wild
West.

But this is unlike the West
where good always triumphs
over evil. This is a land of
apocalyptic horror where only
the fittest survive. And Mr.
Good's position in the race for

survival isn't so hot.

The Nephs dwell in a Mad
Max infested world of chaos
preaching the doctrine of dcxim.

Now listeners may be saying this

stuffs downright morbid and
they're right. But it sure is fun

to let all those dark inhibitions

See FIELDS, Page 21^ Fields of Nephilim
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whether the artists' use of irony

in this case — entirely detached

from its political context — is

appropriate for a theme of such

import and urgency.

The most ambitious piece is

'
: Jjid i a ri Summer, Nuclear
Wfnter," presenting a horizontal

progression from the lush jungle

innocence of naked woman and

man (probably symbolizing

Adam and Eve) to a 20th-

cehtury cocktail party of

businessmen apparently caught at

ground zero, to bare trees stan-

ding forlornly over a dead man.

In the last panel, an elderly fig-

ure looks at a book of skulls and

charred bodies — the result of

what has just happened. "Indian

Summer, Nuclear Winter is by

far the most effective piece in

the exhibition. It shows what

these two artists are capable of,

and what they don't do enough

of: reconciling politics with

aesthetics.

As they stand now, the

photographs/paintings of
Nagatani and Tracey lack

political commitment and convic-

tion, and are thus unconvincing.

Their precoccupation with pro-

ducing pleasing aesthetics ends

up obscure their statement and

objective.

We don't feel enough emotion

when looking at the large paneks.

The human suffering in their pic-

tures has been so abstracted and
trivialized through "beautiful"

design that the viewer can even

start to feel indifferent on the

subject of nuclear war — a per-

nicious accomplishment on the

part of Nagatani/Tracey.

It becomes ambiguous to

gather what the artists' views are

of impending nuclear disaster:

do they think that it is an over-

whelming, hopeless problem?
Do they consider it merely as an
interesting subject for their

works? Do they support nuclear

disarmament? These are implica-

(ions dllSIIlg iiv/iii i»»w viMt^jwwi

matter of their art that the artists

have to deal with.

In general, the political thrust

in the works by Nagatani and

Tracey are unable to transcend

their static and dull aesthetic ex-

terior. The photographs are too

tame and too lame in treating

their very serious subject matter.

Nagatani and Tracey are

photographers and graphic artists

of the first rank. However, as

sociopolitical commentators they

fall short. The political content

is all but sacrificed in the con-

cern to attain aesthetic beauty.

Political art succeeds or fails

based on whether the artists'

convictions emerge unequivo-

cally through heir art or not.

Nagatani/Tracey ultimately fail

because they play it too safe.

Their standpoint of ambiguous
neutrality on the issue of nuclear

war is unpardonable.

Picasso — whose wrenching
"Guernica" is one of the most
efoquent protests ever against in-

humanity and barbarity — said

that art "is not made to decorate

apartments; it's an offensive

anddefensive weapon against the

enemy." It is instructive to

compare Nagatani/Tracey 's ex-

hibition to a current play based

on the same issue of nuclear

disaster, the Los Angeles
Theatre Center's production of

the Soviet play Sarcophagus.
Whereas Sarcophagus most

scathingly provokes and con-

demns, the apolitical
photographs of Nagatani and
Tracey sit back. Certainly, they

do please the eye. But they most
definitely do not present an ef-

fective and convincing depiction

of a world held hostage to the

bomb.
,

Go see Sarcophagus for a

realistic representation of the ef-

fects of nuclear mistake and
disaster. Photographs 1986 by
Nagatani/Tracey is mainly for

design majors.

Life
Continued from Page 17

FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH: At a press conference
last week, that oh-so-hol group U2 announced that it would be
selling tickets to their two Arizona shows for the unbelievably
low price of $5 each. Why? U2\ Bono said that it was a
reaction to the high prices ticket agencies were charging.

**

Rather than pay a scalper,*^ he said, "i/oii can get on a
plane and see us play in the desert... I'm in the band, and
we're not worth $150.''

DINNER STYLES OF THE LOST AND FOUND:
Henry Hallcr, the White House Chief Chef for the past 22
yean, is retiring. In celebration of his departure, the 64 year-

old Swiss-bom chef is publishing a book entitled "The White
House Cookbcx)k" in which he'll share the recipes for some of
the gourmet meals presidents past and present have enjoyed. In

addition to the haute cuisine^ Haller will provide some luke-

warm gossip. For example, Haller had to learn to cook chili

when he was hired by Lyndon Johnson. Chili-gourmet chili-
is now a White House staple. "Sometimes on Sunday nights,

even the Rcagans eat steak and chil;," he said.

Richard Nixon was fond of cottage cheese and was humble
enough to mix his own drinks. Jimmy Carter insisted that his
family eat dinner at 7 p.m. And Johnson loved creamed chip-
ped beef on toast-gourmet creamed chipped beef on toast-for
breakfast. Haller gave Nancy Reagan a Clean Plate Club
Lifetime Membership because she "eats three meals a day,
small meals, but everything on her plate." TRIVIA NOTE:
iJlyiiai S. Grant (thankfully before Haller's time) goes down
in history as the president who insisted on the most elaborate
state dinners-with some 30 courses and at least six wines.

OCTOGON: It is the opinion of the General Service Ad-
minsiraiion experts that the Pentaiim, the world's largest of-
fice buildmg, is "bursting at the seams," so theyve put
together a "master plan" callmg for annexes behind the Pen-
tagon that would provide another 3,000,000 square feet. Total
cost of our dollars: $450 million-up for the $S3 million spent
43 yean ago to erect the original structura. Tha government
lays they naad more space for files and papers- might I sut-
pMl a Ariddsr? PENTAGON FUN FACTS; Total land
WM, Saa acres (49 times the New Orleans Supcrdome) Total

mHH CIJL^^ million square feel (thraa times the Empire
wm$ lnlaM|). Th^ra are 17.5 miles of corridors and 280
bathrooms, Thero are 685 water foumaias, 4,200 clocks
44,000 Mofthones. and 10,000 ^wrking sptcat.

ip|Hs
>ntinued from Page 19

^ose to rape and pillage a

lastic world of monotonous
jelody. The Nephs is just what

le music industry needs to scare

some creativity.

Side one begins the journey in-

the abyss of armageddon with

'Intro (The Harmonica Man."
from the first puff of the steam

igine to introduce the Nephs'

^orld to the screeching guitar to

hollow harmonic in the

listance, the the band's descent

icreases with rapidity.

And the build-up doesn't halt

jere. "Slowkill" takes the

Teeching one step further and

implifies the cries of "No joy"
this hangman's song. And

lere isn't even a prayer to turn

when facing death in the cur-

rent single "Preacher Man."
^his is The Sisters of Mercy's
western attempt "First, Last,

md Always ' intensified with the

leepest of deep wailing vocals

[hat echo throughout the raging

juitars.

"Volcane (Mr. Jealousy Has
Returned)" takes a look at love

)n these desert plains. There's a

>urning desire, yearning for

some kind of affection. And
"Vet for -the Insane" combines
[he band's paraphenalia of
;loom, doom, and the West and
)ffers a hypnotic vision of a

lolocaust of the future. Children

icream "We're gonna get you"
to this eerie ballad. It's not a

)retty picture.

Continuing the cheerless at-

Imosphere, side two begins with

a bass-driven ride through
"Dust." On this outlook on life

after death, not even Clint

Eastwood would make it on the

|high plains.

If Gene Lx)ves Jezebel ever
Ifroiicked in the Nephilim, they

/ould sound something like the

title track "Dawnrazor." Filled

Mh despair, this song provides
lo happy endings as it opens the

leepest fears of the "big end."
And as if one wasn't enough,

Ithc album concludes with
"Dawnrazor's" continuation
"The Sequel." Sounds fill the

song with all tyf)es of confusion.

There's howling coyotes, wailing

horses, and something that

resembles a cutting buzz saw. It

seems like the appropriate way
to end the Nephs debut.

CICLE
Continued from Page 18

irectly associated with that

)verused theme-not to say this

theme is unbearable, because
Icicle Works know how to han-
lle it without abusing it, but it's

letting old.

There's more pop-psychedelia
)n side two, with some light-

•^ eight love on the run fun. This
IS most evident in the simplistic

"Who Do You Want for Your
"ove?"
Something unexpected.

grange, bizarre, whatever you
tall it pops up as the third track
Sn this side. "Travelling Chest"
s sort of like taking a country
iddle, the violin from the God-
ither theme, and a tad bit of
^Ik music to create a subtle

olitical love drama. The lyrics

lake more sense than what I'm
'ing to say. "There's a danger
the factory gates/ The protest

|ne has grown/ While you're
leeping in your bed/ My love

Snsidcr this/ I'll make my way
)nie/ to the promise of your
Iss." This is so weird that I

Mnk I like it.

The album ends on a high note
Ith another subtle piece of
jyboard pop titled "Walking
liih a Mountian."
>s simple and likeable and
It's all that counts.
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We've got a great way to tackle your hunger
without missing a minute of the game We
can deliver a piping hot. freshly-made pizza-
right to your door. You'll find that it's your
best defense against being hungry.
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Andre Previn. Music Director

PILLARCO, INC
179 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS 90212

THIS WEEK
Wed. 25th. 8:00

Fri.,27tti. 8:00

ZUBIN MEHTA, conductor

DAWN UPSHAW. soprano

FLORENCE DUIVAR. mezzo soprano

LOS ANGELES MASTER CHORALE

Crumb: A Haunted Landscape
Presented as pari ot the AT4? American fncore

Mahler: Symphony No 2

Upbeat Live 1 hr before each performance

with Robert Winter

MUSIC ClNTtl? Student rusti, $5.00

O PAV i iToN ••»*<>""««" <^3) 972 7211
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~~
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" 95«
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Ifor Diskettes in

California!

!
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PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 Westwood Blvd
Suite 120

Lot Angelet CA 00024

S£S«V«^
(213) 477 5442
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS, 1

CHRISTMAS Bazaar International student

center Friday. December 4, 10am 10pm.

free admission. coNee, entertainment.

THRIFT shop sale International student

center Thurs/Fri, December 3/4 825-3384

for information.
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SPORTS
TICKETS,

PINK Floyd tickets November 27 Ex-

cellent poaition Call Raana. (213)372-

CONCERT
TICKETS 6

NOVEMBER 24, Universal Amphitheater

Chicago. Belinda Carlisle, Michael
McDonald. Cheech Marin $50 value, only

$28( Akiva (2 1 3)553-55 1 6.

GOOD DEALS,

SPECIAL low coet auto insurance program

tor faculty arxl students Oood grades dis-

counts Call James Boord (8

1

8)7 1 8-0224

SCHOLARSHIPS/grants tor ooUege are

avail Millions go unclaimed yearly CaH
1^800-USA 1221 ext 0027

we accept all vision

care plans

Df Voael in Westwood
Village 208 30n

PERSONAL 10

, ATTENTION SINGLES! MEET INTEREST
INQ SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMSCRSHlf
FOR STUDENTS 859^1857

INSURANCE warl We M beat anyone s

prices or don I wafU your buemMs tpoila
cars, muNipte tioketo good^lriver dis-

counts Request Brum Plan (SllliS^
mioftaiDtTa^aaoa

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL , 10 PERSONAL • 10

Jjfl K^nA tsi
f

I OVEREATERS
I ANONYMOUS
jl^-

(The Final Solution)

M Mon; Noon to IpmAck 3520

J TTiufs; Noon to Ipm

^ Newofmychktcthc Inttitute Rm A 7364 ^

.^ YflSHtJS W tXTm^^— -"

DiX YfA%l^XST orHOttDAy Qt^XTJUQS
AT OU\Ti^<mnOMAL

rOMlTZ AT^X O'CtOCK

CARRIE YOURD
(AO)

We're so "juiced"
- to hove you in

our family!

Thanl<s for a
great week.
Love & AEG,

Cyndl & Dede

Norma (A<D)

You are the GREATEST

liftle sis on the row!
'•' LYBS, Laurel

1

Oo You Need
Money (or College? :

Wb Can Help! i

We have over 4,000 sources of *

Scholarships. Grants. Loans *

just waiting to be claimed! :

GUARANTEED RESULTS :

Call Today lor Fna OUalls :

12131 319^18 i
National Scholastic Services 1

\
-^ ThetaXi
\

We're goin to the chapel and we're gonnai
get married..."

Tonight at the Wedding Exchange!
Let's have a raging honeymoon

—

- — Love, Alpha Phi -—

-

i ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH llm
Ruthie & Dorf (AO)!!!

I would hove come all ttie way from
5DSU just for ttie two of you ! ! —

Love & AEO, Michelle (

TO WIN ON
-/.

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

CALL

213-856-0$38
I..

Thanksgiving Dinner Feast
Tuesday Nov. 24

5:45 p.m.
All Golden Hearts, friends,

invited guests and
prospective rush^es

welcomed.
Semi formal dress required.

daily bruin tuesday, november24, 1987 classified 23
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ALL ZBT LIHLE SISTERS
Be sure to be a part of trie

Annual ZBT Thanl<sglving

Feast! Thiere will be lots of
Food, Fun & Refreshments!
~T Tuesday - 5:30 sharp

~~

(or Close anyway!)
P.S. Please bring your dues
so you won't be left out of

the fun at the Red Ught Affair.

Thianks torn
an

incredible

Jime at thie
i-

raid'

Come support
Chi O's P.C. 87
by indulging in

frozen yogurt
and ice cream

tonight at
Baskin Robbins.

Westwood.

•••#
Keyboord ployer needed for #
alternative Pop College Act. {
Preferably Westwood college •
student. Persorxallty equally J
important as ability. Major •
label interest. 824-7180 S

VICKY VI88, YOU
SWINGER:
Msrrjr me

lyf¥9*ll have b«ng€M
It the reception!)
XOXOX-The Beast

^iC^ OdJIyn (AZ)

iVas o charter member your

dedication and hard work

are an Inspiratkjn to us. We
love you I

Your Secret Sisters

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

SMOKERS participate in rtfarch project

on smoking and word gam«s. Earn at least

$1(yhr. Bonus of $100 for one subject.

Must be age 18-40, in good health CaJI

(213)825-9767 after 5pm ask for study #2.

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting
research for tettir>g memory function Vol-

unteers will be paid $10.00 upon compla-
tion of the study for a 45 minute commit-
ment Call (213)664-4981

.

INATTENTIVE, reatlMa boyt 7-11 yMrt
needed for UCLA raaaarch project $20 for

5 hours and a fraa davalopment evalua-
tton 825-0382.

NEEDED: naaaaroh Subjucts for caffaine
study Whrte male coffee drinkers, 18-40. 4
•esstons. $70 Call Iria at (213)825-0252.

NORMAL, haallhy boys 3-12 years naadad
for UCLA resMTCh project Earn $20 and a
sctentiftc learning expertenoe 825-0382.

PARTICIPANTS nawM lor UOLA study
on the effect of muacular miections at

reducing pain. Subiacta muat have long
standing head. naok. or ahouldar pain of

muscular ortgtn $20 00 patd upon comple-
tion of study For nrK>re information ar>d

screening appotntmant. call the Clinical

Research Canlar. (213) ttft^TM.

rAAAAAAv.
V«OUU> VOU LH fO PMRCVAH M a STVJOfV O* A
NBW ACM UaaONT VOUMMM \MU K MK)

sscx) UPON coMunoN Of nc siuov

|l^ »YOUi
1 Ai« moi* tMtwwn M anaM
2 Hen* aorw mwoMne P*narily t« too*
3 tMl b« owolatil* lor 4 lo • wMte ««> a S

= WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS.
Buy or trade. (213)477-5112. (213)395-

7338.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed! University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn

up to $105^v•al(. CaH (213)653-3270

California Cryobank. 2060 Century Park

East #306. Century City

SALONS 21

4 Conoppiyac
i«(o«aaav

5 Af«««^«e(

I macSooNon to youi iao«

eMi Moort and uiins

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

•O^COHfift

Pprrrunenl Hair Rrmoval
burupean Facials • Waxutg
__ Nianicure • FVdiojr*
^
208-8193

WiSCAVLIVAVk W|S7«kOODVlLLACt

PUA« CAU IM UOA OMMON or
tioioanr saaaoo 10 snN UPKM vHiia*

]

oil RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

EARN $250
Males 21-31 needed to

participate In research study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and antlhlstlmines. Time
required approx. 20 hrs. For Info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9am-3pm.

THE Doyle Wilson Saton. Artistic team
seeking nuxjels for latest contemporary
styles. Contact: Troy (^13)852-9543.

HEALTH
SERVICES., 22

• 9999999m9m^mm ••••*•.
CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239. Includes exam
Dr. Vogel in Westwood.

208-3011
•••aeeeeaaeaa*

Don't gain weight over ttiete

upcoming tiolidoys!

LOSE IT!!!

Simple, easy, lots of
energy, 100% guaranteed.

(213)444-9370

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Dr. Mark BerrrKin. Clinical

Psyctx)k)gist. Bulimia Specialist.

Beverly HIUs offk^e (213)656-6730

OPPORTUNITIES .7^^6
$2000/THOUSAN0 stuffing envelopes
Send self-addressed stamped envekjpe for

free details. Marketing Specialists. 1015
Gayley Ave . Suite 1272. Los Angeles. CA.
90024.

HELP WANTED 30
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 6-15

DOLLARS PER HOUR. PART-TIME
(WITH COMMISSION) REPRESENTING
AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING
BUSINESS PUBLICATION FULL TRAIN-
ING. 3 SHIFTS CALL ROBIN/
INVESTORS DAILY 826-4104.

(A MOVIE) EXTRA, bits needed f4ow

filming major motion picture Action-adven-

ture. Exciting 9am-9pm (213)827-5212

A-8 .lOB Opemngft • FiiM end perl tm>«t.

deanirig houses. Earn top wages Have
flexible iHHjrs. We will train Very steady

work. Cigna Healtfi and dental Bonus
plan. Call 453- 181

7

AIDE companion for handicapped young
man. Ortve. references, good for PfT stu-

dent. room, board and $500/mo. 45»-2863.

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Attendants,

Travel agents, Mecftanics. Customer Ser-

vk>a. Listings. Saiarlas to $50K Entry level

poeitk>ns. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10106.

ANSWERING Service Pleasant, mature
Type 30 WPM Will tram on computer
Banaflta Flexible hours (213)301-8586

ART School PERMANENT position/part-

time. M-f . 8am- 1pm. $6.50/fK>ur Complete
maimananoa and organization of art sup-

pNee. aalHjpa, etc. Heavy lifting required

Only reliabte and conscientious apply.

451-5657.

AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses,

Hoats/Hostess, t>arter>ders, buspersons
and managers in LA's Beat Raataurants

and Hotels. Flexible hours Call Restaurant

Ptaoemerrt Group 225 Santa Monica Bivd

8uHe»lO,213l 394-0252

BEVERLY Hills buairfass management of-

fice needs part-time person to file medical

Irtaurartca claims on all clients, includes

some general office duties Call Mrs
Justice. 273-8900

BEVERLY HILLS based publisher has an

openmg for a syalam administrator to

aaalst m conversion from a marnial system
to an IBM syalam 36 Entry level poaition

w/ significant responsibility If inlaraated in

data processing career, contact Shireen

Farr at 656-91 27. 8:30-5.

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRa
CESSING, TYPING. BOOKKEEPING, •

ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC
CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL VAN NUYS
FULL TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN
(213)673-1874. (818)781-9500

CAMPUS security officer for small college

Part and full-time 7pm-3am or 9pm-5am.
$4 75/hr to Stan (213)541-7775

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a
crowd? L.A. Talent is looking for scouts
475-8044.

CLERK/typist ordering, filing, library

research. Part-time, flexible Min. 15 hrs/

wK. Will train Call Susan, 825-6521

.

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male
11th grader at homework in Pacific Pali-

sades Approx 4-7 pm, M-F. Pay negotia-
ble Call 459-3639.

COUNTER/Stock help M or F l^art-time

Westwood Collectors Exchange 1091
Gayley (213)208-1354.

—

DATA PROCESSING, part or full-time, flex-

ible hours, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable Send resume to P O Box
1 732, Santa Monica. 90406

DELIVERY person $6/hr. 6-10 hrs/wk.

More during holidays if desired Call Kim
or Kris at Basket Fantastic, 476-1541

DELIVERY person needed P/T for Brent-

wood travel agency. On and off campus
deliveries. Call (213) 826-6548.

DELIVERY drivers. Earn $8-$l0/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own
car and insurance Call between 8-12 noon
or 5-1 1pm (213)479-1622

DELIVERY driver pizza Part-time. In

Westwood Own car. insurance and good
DMV Contact Scott at 470-2499

DRIVER Westwood retail store Full-time *o

drive company van plus stock work Clean
driving record 624-3648.

DRIVERS wanted. Part-time morn-
ings/afternoons Motorcycles or ecorx>-car

Call 852-0876, MikeA/icki

DRIVERS/LOADERS/WORKERS: local

arMl k>ng distarKe WiU tram Unusual op-
portunity for advancement because we're
growing!! Work for company that ap-

preciates good people Call (2 1 3)933-955

1

DRIVERS WANTED FOR GOURMET
DELIVERY. $500/HR PLUS TIPS OWN
CAR/ INSURANCE 8 00-12 00 NOON,
5:00-11:00 479-1622

EARN up to $100 per n>onth by helping

others. Donate bkxxj platelets HemaCare.
(818)986-3883 Anna

EDITORIAL aaaistant part-time, English/

lournalism maior. career-oriented prefer-

red Typing and proofreading skills Must
be able to work 20 hra/«vk between 9 and
5. CaM Calhenne. 825-6521

.

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR KNOWL
EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/
ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS DIGITAL
THEORY, MK:R0 PROCESSORS. TROU
BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR EE
DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL
FIELD EXPERIENCE TECHNICAL
SCHOOL VAN NUYS FULLTIME CALL
MS NEWMAN, (213)873-1874, (818)781-
9500

EXCELLENT income for f>ome as8amt>ly

work. For info, call (504)646^1700 Oept
P-695

Trontlotor/Copywrtt#f
Free-lance Japanese-

English translators. English

copywrtting or rewriting

Starr wanted. (213)329-0848

Sophia Translation

3XS k^^Z5rc *^**5X?

i

HKiP WANTIO Enargefk:

daperxiobf ttudfift. port-

ftme/M time coiNar/sales.

Apply In person or col Donra
M-f 10-5 479-7772

i

2130 S Sowtato
i.i.tti.^i.^^i:^\^ti^^t^^^K

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Eam $8/hr and up.
Must have own car.

insurarx^e & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domlr>os Pizza.

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Can 824-5000.

CLItlCALO^OtTUNITIIt
Do you wont on oppoftunlty that oKkJfm

flextble hours to occorrxxkate your
clou schedule?

Then we txive what your looklno for.

We or* API Akim) Sy«f«mt. Soutt>«n CaMomkx'i IngMt carttrol station okMm
compar>y k wa hova KM k port-Hm* opportunitiM ovaiabla in our Culvw

City FacMty that off«r choNang*. cMvarHty * a lolld pay chack
Fleosa CON or apply in parson:

Aft Alarm Syttarm
8MO Hlou«K} II

. Culw CHy 90230.
(ai3)t3t-i38t

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood. lnformatk>n pleaae call Avi.

470-2821

EXPERIENCED waiter/waitress ck>se to

campus. Flexible hours, good pay. T. H.A.I.

Cuisine, 1275 Westwood Blvd Peter,

(213)478-2838.

EXPERIENCED word processor Part-time.

Excellent pay Santa Monica medical of-

fice Call 395-61 11

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus Sharp, aggressive please apply,

part-time/full- time Lawrence Gait>er-

Sandton Financial Group (213)826-521 1

.

FRIDAY, Saturday night; 9pm-2am. gift

shop Please apply through mail Attn:

Dawn, Coconut Teasers, 8117 Sunset
Blvd, LA. 90046

GENERAL office help needed. Immediate
openings Westwood MCO building. Walk-
ing distance from UCLA Exiting
humanitarian non-profit organization, great
working environment 20-40 hrs/wk. Call

Angela (2 13)474-3927

GENERAL office and phones for Beverly
Hills dermatologist 15 hrs/flexible.

Reference required. For Diane. 273-0467.

GOVERNMENT Jobs Si 6.040-559.230/yr.

Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext R-

10105 for current federal list.

GOVERNMENT jobs Sl6.040-S59.230/yr

Now hiring. Your area 1-805-687-6000.

Ext R-10105 for current Federal list

HOUSE help wanted Light housekeep-
ing/dogcare Mon -Fn 8-3 pm./Sat 3 hrs.

Must drive Ralarancaa raquirad. Bavarly
Hills home offers saparala room w/ sepa-
rate entrance. pxx>l. telepfK>ne. fair salary

CaM Holly. Mon-Thurs. 9-2 (213) 273-2433.
'

— -

HUNDREDS of extras needed now! Earn
X-mas money & haivm fun on films.

Creative Casting (213)466-7319

IMMEDIATE positKKis availat>le at Brent-

wood art galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant, some heavy liftir>g and office skills -

Part-time data input, days/evenings/
weekends - FuN-time gaNary receptionist/

word processor, Tues. -Saturday. 10-7

(213)824-5552.

INTERESTING and in^tortant poaition In

law office Part-time S6/tH. Naadad W/F.
CaM Dana at 655-3450

IRVINE Ranch Farmers Market in Bel Air

at 640 N Sepulvada is kx>king for box
persons and mainlanance persons part-

tlma Contact store manager

LOOKING for a fun fOb? WeN. Fred Segal
in Santa Monica is nom hinng for F/T or

P/T energetic arnJ enthuaiatic employeaal
Contact Betty (21 3)394-9652

retail stofe Temporary work unrti Jan 30
Flexible iKMjrs Apply in parson Montana
Mercantile 1500 Montana Ave. Santa
Monica

MEDICAL office asst lor Bev HiNs Ortho-

pedk: office Part-time S5/hr opportunity for

advancement WiM Tram CaH Gudrun
854-4404

MEDK:al receptionist. Westwood. part-

time mornir>g8. expariance with computers
necessary, no biMng. exceNenl salary

?08<ai6
,

MOTHER'S halpar

noons Must have
nr (213)47a7614

M-W after

car (213)674-4730

APflY NOW 100% FKI
HOUDAY PAY TO0AY1

TYPISTS. RECEmONISTS.
WORD PROCESSORS. GIFT

WI^APPERS. SALES SUPPORT
start Earr)lr>g Top $$$

All Skills Needed Now
TEMK>«A«Y X>0S

• Short k Long-Teem AMlgnrnentt
• Wortc Near Home -^

SirK:ei948'

1377 Waatwood . 477-504S

Driver Wonted
Earn $7/tir. arxl up.
Must be outQolnQ.
neat, over 25, have
Clear DMV. Fun or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

StHJttleat

(213)670-7080

ASSISTANT MANAOIR
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9597
10874 Kinross

(naxt to Hqqqm) ^Dcus)

N,

^ J

c 1
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HELP WANTED.

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

system and provide clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate

developer 10-20 hrs/wk Attractive WLA
location Call Leisure Technology 82^1000
ext 440

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.

travel. Hotels. Listings. Now hiring. To
$94K 1-805-687-6000.

OVERSEAS Jobs Also Cruiseships.

$15.000-$95.400/yr Now hiring! 320plus

openings! 1-805-687-6000 Ext OJ- 101 05.

PfT (T-Thurs) assistant needed for ad/

promo dept for active sports magaatne

Duties; Typing, phone work, mailing, and

follow up $7/hr Call Mary (213)827-4420

PART-TIME. $8/HR. PASSING OUT AD-

VERTISEMENTS. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. (213)473-7971

PART-TIME, file clerk in Century City law

firm Call Linda Y (213)277-5000

PART-TIME legal secretary, 20-25/hrs.

$l2/hr. Workers Comp experience prefer-

red Stephen Price 274-6847.

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales. M.T.Sat.

6-9 pm Retail experierKe necessary sala-

ry depending on experience. Shooze, Bev-

erly Center. (213)657-5183.

PERSONNEL Assistant PR/Marketing

consultant seeks assistant to help with

personal and professional projects Must
type 55 WPM. have car and some office

experier)ce Should be enthusiastic and
outgoing Prefer someone available Tues-

day arnJ Thursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week References

(213)851-7825

PERSONALITY Plus! "Cardz" game
demonstrator/salesman -now through
Christmas Solid wages/plus commission
(213)876-5858

PETITIONERS earn $l2-$22/hour and
make a difference Choose own hours Be
eligible to vote (213)393-6955.

PHONE sales/Computer trainir>g Parl-

tin>e, 2 positions available at a compiler
training school in WLA 9am- 1pm. ^rnt-

5pm $5/hr plus commission Previous
phone sales experience necessary Must
be familliar with the IBM PC format Asser-

tive yet friendly Call Stan (213)477-1466.

3-Spmdily.

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8 00-

8:30 am and 1 1 00- 1 00 daily Experience
with children and PE bacKgrour>d prefer

red. Contact Gkxia at Seeds U E S 825-

1801.

Plum West nseds hoslsts. part-time of

full-time, free validation parking Salary

depends on experience. (213)206-3977
2:30-5pm Perry.

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptionist,

proleesionel tn attitude ar>d appeerance
(busy phortes ar>d important client contact),

to work 5:30-830prn Typtng skills re-

quired. CaN Lorinda Ansley (213)312-4000.

PROGRAMMER Part time/full-time For-

tran/c programnrter needed to upgrade,

test, and document existing programs
(213)477-4505 Danny

PROGRAMMER, part or fuN-ttme. flexible

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

grammir>g, science backgrournl deeirable

Send resume to P O Box 1732. Santa
Monica. 90406

PSY Aides needed to work with nientally

iN adults Pan-time and fuM-time CaN.

(213)221-5177.

Pick up the phone
and pick $6.50/hr.
and more, with
commissions

National pagmg co. hot
Immediate openinos for its

West LA Te*emarketir»g Center
Enttxjskisnn and sales ablHty is

a must.
Learn and enhance your
corner m a dynanr^

telemarketing irxJufttry.

We offer:

• Flexible R/n day shifts

available
• QuaNty worttinQ environrr^ent
• Bate salary plus on
aggressive commliilQn
structure

• Weekly Borxiset _
• Paid Training with IndMdual
Instruction

• Career growth opportunity.

Applicants Need:
• Clear Voice
• High Scrxx)l diploma
• GoodspeMngskiit
• US-OtUemhlp
We hire applicants on ttie

spot, Come by our oMIces
between 9am-5pm.

Nurryt Training begins toon.

PAG( NET

11835 Olympic. Suite 7J6
WIA,CA90064
(213)477 1227

I

10 HELP WANTED._....10 HELP WANTED 30

REAL Estate market research firm needs
telephone surveyor Must t>e responsible,

articulate, and self-rriotivated Temporary
position . weekdays 20 hrs. $6/hr Mid-

Wilshire. (213) 930-2917 ^—
RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.

Saturdays. 8-3. (213)473^)957 Ask for

Laurie

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admis-

sions assistant. Winter/Spririg. $8 45 hour-

ly. Sonf>e computer experierKe. r>ear-

compulsive attention to detail required

Grad student or senior. Two references

required Some weekend work. Pfione Ron
for interview. 825-0525.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide
research assistance in Soviet ecoriomics

and East European economics. Will

assemble materials, mainly Russian
language, on Soviet ecorK)mic subiects irv

dicated by the research staff and \write

summaries. irKludir>g statistical arrange-

ment. The level of statistical manipulation

of data will depernl on research require-

ments and the background of the
Research Assistant. Requires B.A. in

related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials

(Ecorwmics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet ecofH>mic institutions and
processes Coursework in the field of

Soviet economy highly desireable Some
background in statistics ar>d a reading

knowledge of German or otf)er East Euro-

pean lar>guages would be useful. Ser>d

resumes to Kenneth Logan. The RAND
Corporation. 1700 Main Street, Santa
Monica. CA. 90406

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person
needed to help growir>g busir>ess in WLA
with clerical work on a pan-tinr>e basis.

Willing to work with student schedule
820-1045 Carol.

SALESPEOPLE, part-time temporary Nov
23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus commission.

(714)528^792

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs fun A pert-time

Some sales experierKe rtecessary 208-

4848 , -

SALES MacGuard Security Systems is

kx)king for well-spoken highly motivaled
individuals to solicit new accounts. Salary

plus commission Full or part-time. Contact
Jim Roth 479-7841.

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes of

CaMornia. Sherman Oaks station Guararv
teed 30 hrs/week. $4 SOAir tor packaginQ.
gift-wrap, and counter worti. Telephone
(818) 986-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys
Bh/d at Moore Park

STUDENT wanted by okler gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner tour everv
ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

v^ivrT i^^irimwrTC. ivunary. m ovwrry runs

Hours flexible S7/hr plus meals.
(213)556-1877 lOawMpmonly

SURPLUS cars sell lor $156<average)*

Also jeeps, trucks, etc Now availabto.

Your area Into 1-806-687-600 ext Sr56

TEACH PART TIME, earn $7 lO^K pkis

extra tax-free $ Required Available 3-5

ewenings per week. car. (X)NTINUIMG
COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM
2 MORE YEARS Phone EIR. dept T

(213)559-5700

TELEPHONE salee $60041000 per week
commission lor experierKed ctoaars. Sur»-

care Products fun Westwood office 7-12

AM. 12-6 PM shifts 824^127 Sherry

a
e
a
e
e
a

Not NdNol
Need extra Xmos money?

Santa Cloutei wanted. $7/hr.

Weekdays and/or weekends
* work avaNable Col
• Immedlatetv. (7M)M*-«Ot2.
e

a
a

a

ExMltfit, Fun Opportunity

Earn xtra money for

Xmos. Salary & comm.,
F/PT. Demonstrate Toy

stunt planes. CaH _
Pamela 822-4425

\»»»»«»

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Commercials- Plays

^k>^-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)46V5332

Needs undergrad m ctoss of

'90 or ^91 to do varkxjs legal

and clerical tasks Great
expoiure to Aekj Reoseserxi
resurne w/oge. year in ichook.

GPA arKi ottier pertinent

irtforrrKitkxi k>. Qk:k Uhtank Inc

1^5 Century tarti fCMt.

20tt) Root LA 90067
Attn. John IroutKird

THE Price of His Toys is nom hiring order

desk representatives for tfieir mail order

division in Venice Must type Also needed:

sales people and gift wrappers for Beverly

HiUs retail location. CaH Alvin (213)274-

99S3.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENINGWEEKEND HOURS.
$6-lO/HR, PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

205(V51 TODAY?

UCLA professor needs fielp with babycarer
20-25 hours/week, flexible schedule, plus

fult-tinne summer empk>yment for student

wrfK) can travel 654-9833. Excellent pay
for the right person.

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated sales personnel Good
wages plus bonus 824-3648

VIDIOTS-AJternative video store seeking

PfT counter derk. Previous retail experi-

erKe arnJ krK)wledge of film required.

Leave message. (213)392-8506.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son Fish Kitchen 9562 W. Pico Blvd. be-

fore 11 00 or after 2:00. .

WANT PAC-10 models for Women of the

PAC-10 calender. Send head and body
shot ar>d short resume to Pacific Images.
PO Box 24444. Seattle Wash. 98124. 2921
12lh Ave. South. 96144. Phone (206)329-

4458

WANTED, kmch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. ExperierKe preferred.

WANTED exercise physiotogist or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab clinic. 20-40

hrs/wk. Approx. $8/hour to start.

(213)929-241 1. ask for Kristi

WANTED People kx>king for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexible, holidays. The Job Factory.

westwood (213)475-9521. M-F»6.

WE need a part-time person friday. WouM
you like to work in a fun boutique in

Pacific Palisades? Diversified jpb respon-

sibilities. 2 days/week. Competitive salary

& buiieHU. 15241 Sunset Blvd. (213)459-

5707

WE'RE hiring. 57 year oM Wan Street firm.

Inveelinent salesMMnsQement. PT/FT. CaH
Anthony (818)706^1 16.

WESTWOOD law firm. Office derk. after-

noons. M-F. 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

ceient phone skiHs. Norvemoker. $5.50/

hour pkM to start depefMing n expenerxx.
Cai JawwMe 475-5837

WESTWOOD law firm Office derk. after-

noons. M-F. 20 hours, week. Brighl. ex-

cslsnl phone skiHs. NorvenMJker. $5.50/

hour plus to start deperxling on experi-

ence C^ Jeannie 475-5837

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties Flexit)le

hours Waiters/ess. kitchen help.

baner>ders needed. ExperierKe arxl car

necessary. $1l/hr. average (213)478-7799

ky«pp<

WORK otfm Christmas break: Tennis court

manager at LA Country Club Answer
phones, take reservations, play, with

members . 830-500pm $5/hr. 8 to 10

days between Dec 24 and Jan 4 Interme-

diale or better tennis skiNs s plus Call

278-6104 ext 236 Steve or Dennis.

WORK STUDY Health Aides needed to

rotate through Nurses ofAoe at Seeds
UES FlexMe schedules Recent CPR
and First Aid trair>ing preferred. Contact
Gtona 825-1801

%ho— plus thinet •qual
doMort

Century Otv-€am up to

$10/txxir extra lrx:ofT>e.

Imrnedlate openlr>os-

Clean cut-per$onable
IndMdual wtvD isn't afraid

to get txirxis dirty No
experience r>ecessary.

Bose salary starting at

$5.50/txxjr pkis tips.

Shoe Wli Cerpofotlon
(•06>3M-0707.

NEED EXTRA $$$?^

Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionistm,

ffypists. MecreUtriea, IV.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work bsf the da^f, week
or month. Call for an
appt, at 208-5656

Stivers Temporaryj
Personnel

Part-time Century
City 4prD-7pm, Mon-

Fri. Call Mr. Davis.

Stsllar Communications
556^5444

HELP WANTED 30 CHILD CARE
^

' WANTED 35

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
, Ice Cream shop

Full- time/PT.

Evenings/Weelcends.

Westwood & Westside

locatior^. 208-8048

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays.

_739-7855

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays.

739-7855.

$10-$660. weekly/up. mailing circulars!

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope.

Dept AN-7CC-AHZ 256 S. Robertson.

Beverly Hills. CA 90211.

$36K/yr.. experienced electronics

salesperson wanted for our Westwood

tocation. benefits, managemnt possibilites.

Affordable Portables Please contact; Mike

or Karen at (714)650-1 120. -

$5/hr. Valet parkers. Prime Marina del Rey

restaurant. Call M-F. 9-5. 723-8459.

reeeeeeeeeefeL . _ _

Doormen and Cooks
will train. Immediate

f openings. Fun atmosphere

Apply in person after 2

pm. M-F. 11777 San
Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

•
I

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32
ASSISTANT to Financial planner. Ex-

cellent opportunity in financial services.

Must posess organizational and computer
skills. Salary Si 8.000 plus incentives and
benefits. lnvestn>ent and insurance krK)wl-

edge helpful. Contact Brian Holmes
(2 13)278-8444.

FULL-TIME sales person required to sell

satellite posters of Los Angeles to retail

accounts in the West LA area. Continuous
commission will provide a generous irv

come. Dave. (21 3)31 29 129.

GUEST reception hoet/hostess. working

with people Should be clean cut. Event,

parkirig & transportation services. Full/

pan-time or flexible hours. Call: Celebrity

International (213)562-3330.

PERMANENT employee needed at

Mailboxes of CaHfornia at Sherman Oaks
Station Sales experience, good com-
municatk>n skills, arvj typing required. Sal-

ary open. Telephone (818) 986-8522 or

apply at 4450 Van Nuys Blvd. at Moore
Park

SECRETARY/Office assistant. Part-time,

capable, dedicated. meticuk>us person

needed for front office in WLA firm. Duties

ifKlude word processing, heavy filing and
phones, copying. sonr>e errands. Fast pac-

ed professional environment; super
organization required 20 hours/week, to

be arrar>ged References required Not a

temporary position, serious, hardworking

persor>s with some related experier>ce on-

ly $6.50^hour Julie. 479-4873.

HIGH FASHION MODELS
NEEDED FOR PARIS.
CALL IMMEDIATELY.

VANITY
(213)276-7590.

use IMMIDIATE OPENING
Program Asst. for

Interrxational executive
MBA progrann. USC

Business School. Requires
administrative, acctg.,

computer, general office
skills, professionalism. Send
Resume: IBEAR Program.
attn: F. Terayamo. USC,
LA. CA 90089-1421 or

phone 213/743-2272

BABYSITTER wanted: 16 nrnjnth old baby.

Mar Vista area, any weekday afternoon.

Need own transportation. (213)390-0592.

CHILDCARE for wonderful baby, part-time,

our Pacific Palisades home, days,

references requested. 454-9895.

EXPERIENCED and responsible female

student for occasional babysitting of 2

small children of UCLA professor.

(213)208-7700.

PART-TIME. 10-15 hours/week for two in-

fants. Non-smoker, experience preferred

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)645-

1847.

APTS> FOR RENT 49
BACHELOR, private entrance behind resi-

dence, quiet, ideal for serious student,

near Pico and Beverly Glen, $475/month.

(213)559-7742. Available December 1

.

BEL Air, townhouse with view, 2 rooms
plus dishwasher, near campus, $450. San-

ta Monica, near Santa Monica college, one
plus one. newly remodeled. $400. 213
Rentals, 937-7484 (fee).

BRENTWOOD. $800- One bedroom, new
carpet, extra large patio. $1000- 2

bedroom/2 bath, front. Large rooms, air.

pool. (213) 476-0524.

BRENTWOOD 2000sqft. 2br. 2 fireplaces,

2^/2ba, luxury, security bidg., plus 2gar, in-

door pool. Jacuzzi, sauna, (21 3)82001 71

.

BRENTWOOD, near San Vicente/
Barrington, one plus One plus utilities paid.

$375. Santa Monica, ck>se to Wilshire, 2
rooms plus utilities paid, $360. 213 Ren-

. tals. 937-7484 (fee).

COUPLESII Master suite, private balcony.

Utilities paid. Fireplace. Full kitchen,

dishwasher, security, parking. $800. 837-

2570. ___^__
HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills.

WLA home reduced for work. 1 plus 1

near Westwood $240. 213 Rentals 937-

7484 (fee).

LUXURY Apts $300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished. 1 -bedroom, 2-

bedroom. sauna, pool, rec room. 870
Hilgard. 824-0703.

MAR VISTA Sunny single plus den. $475
plus util. avail 12/1. Cat ok 306-3668
391-9736.

ONLY 3 left. New building. 11857 Texas
Ave. Brentwood adjacent. Open daily. Con-
tact Don Bell agent 828-4555.

PACIFIC Palisades close to Sunset Apt 2
rooms plus part utilities paid $425 Santa
Montca beach apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood
floors, a/c, $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484

(••)

PALMS, $780 and up. 1 -bedroom. 1-

bedroom with loft. 2 plus 2. air condition-

ing, full security, new building, parking.

3710 Midvale. 204-2513.

PALMS. $525 including utilities, single, se-

curity. parking. Sue. 451-1392.

SANTA Monica close to 4th street apt. 1

plus 1. will furnish. $362 Westwood close

to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete
kitchen. $365. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

SPACIOUS deluxe one-bedroom $700.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, a/c.

carpets, drapes, laundry, parking.
(213)851-9677 or 876-9279.

VENICE 1 -bedroom/1 -bath, fourplex
building, six blocks from the beach Front

unit, stove, carpet, fresh paint. $515/
nx)nth Call Clance (213)477-0681

VENICE. $575. light, airy Upper single,

qutet elegant older building. 1/2 block to

beach. Through June 1988 392-781 1

.

WALK to UCLA single bachelor $600-525.
utilities paid 11017 Strathnwre 208-3626.

WEST Hollywood, dose to San Vicente/
Sunset 1 plus 1 plus pool, security. $235
Brentwood, near San Vicente/Barnngton 2
rooms plus utilities paid. $375. 213 Rentals
937-7484 (fee)

WEST Hollywood $835 2 bedroom/2
bath Very large, wet bar. large krtchen,

air, pool, security. (213) 654-5301

.

WEST Hollywood, San Vicente/Sunset
apartment. 2 rooms plus pool, security.

$235 WLA. reduced for work, one plus
utilities paid. $245. 213 Rentals. 937-7484
(tee).

WEST Hollywood. $550. Beautiful,
spacious single, renovated Carpets,
drapes, built-ms. refrigerator, a/c. laundry
facility, parking-security. (213)851-9677 or
876-9279

s iMNunt niOM campus
WLA-2490 Purdu« Av«.
• 2 Story Townhomos

• 2 Mnn/a Mh.
• Only S958-S995

Of

•StdrnvSMh
• Orty$1450

Modem Peotures Includo:

• Cortt. Ak/Hoat/Frplc/Balc.

• Stovo/Dishwash./laudry focM

• Soc. Atarm Sy»./2 Cor Porte.

WWIQ Now BirilaWtQ

Chooso your own unit

Free Rent Money
Noor SowtoNo k Notlonol

OponDoNy 11-3prT\

Sot/Sun n-5pm
390-0167

•S
-ta.

— ; /I

ATTTQ POP RFTSJX 4Q

%x^#.^^4^«4^4^4^««^«^^'^^
New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2 Bd. SI 300-51400
• 2Bd.&LoftS1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd. SI 275-1 325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

* ^^^t^OPEN DAILY *****X

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

1 MONTH'S FREE RENT
2 Bdr Apf$-$895

Very Spockxjs
• Dshwshr/Potto

• Mlcrowv/New Corpef
• Forking — •

10225 RegerYt

Open House Sot-Sun 10-4

or

BRENTWOOD
1 Bdr-$695

• UtNPd •NewCorpet
• 1241 Bundy #3
Miller & DeSotnik

•
•
*
*
*

*
•
*

••••#yr*****
WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Close to campus. Luxurk)us 1&2 bedroom
apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA, 644
and 650 Landfair, art deco and modern,
1 -bedroom, $1000; single, $800, parking
available: bachelor, $575. Includes utilities.

Totally furnished. (213)828-3898.

WESTWOOD, ctose to Veteran, apartment,

2 rooms plus utilities paid $362 West
Hollywood, near San Vicente. 2 rooms
plus cable TV. $300 213 Rentals. (213)
937-7484 (fee).

1 BEDROOM 1 bath, dean apt, new
amenities, at Federal/Santa Monica, near
UCLA $650/nrK) 205-0932 David.

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE.
WLA $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-
NISHED. 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA.
AVAILABLE NOW. (21 3)473-7634

2 BEDROOM, 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &
loft, 2 V^ baths. Spacious, security
building, private parking 11975 Texas
Ave 470-4104 or 271 59 IB.

$550 furnished bechekx includes utilities.

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom 10990
Strathmore. Walk to UCLA. 824-2413.

APTS. FURNISHED..,50
WESTWOOD: Great 1 -bedroom in great
kKation. fully furnished All amenities in-

cluding pool, sauna, and nx>re $1,100/
month Tony Spertoe at 45 1 -547

1

$500, furnished bechelor. all utilities paid.
half bkKk to UCLA. 944 Tiverton Ave.
(213)624-0181

AVAILABLE NOWl
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4
miles to campus. 1 block

|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra
large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.
82^^757 Jim

't -ri

\7ApAT^T/^XT

RENTALS 53
BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemite house]
surrounded by pines-fully equipped-close
to everything-reasonable rates-(8 18)785-
9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE .54
25 year female seeks adult female to
share 2-bedroom. $425. 470-95 1

3

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom Jacu22i.
security, furnished, walking distance, new'
(21 3)473-4007 Gina $462 50 per/month

FEMALE share l-bedroom/2-bedroom/
2'/i-bath/2-floor townhouse. all amenities,
parking $288.75/month plus $336.50 de^
posit. Available Dec 15. Kathy 479-2 1 28.

FEMALE to share large 2-bedroom apart-
ment, furnished, luxury complex, have
your own room. $470/month. 10 minutes
from UCLA Call Rita 2-8 at (818)904-0100
ASAP

Female nonsmoker. own room and bath,
WLA. nice neighborhood. $410/mo. Cali
Angie 820-2647.

FEMALE: (non-smoking) to share
spacious, furnished one bedroom on
Gayley (one minute to campus)-Winter
Quarter only-$268/month includes utilities.

parking place Angie 208-0192

FEMALE non-smoker to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath in WLA Own room and
bath, parking. 3 miles from campus
$465/nf>o. 473-1761.

LARGE duplex to share 2-bedroom. 2 -

bath. den. hardwood floors, pool. M/F pro-
fessional preferred $525 00 plus utilities

Weshvood. Monika (21 3)208-2006

-NEAT Male student, non-smoker Fully

furnished. Walking distance to UCLA $457
plus deposit Now available Call 208-0537.
Shu or John

NEED non-srTK>king, quiet woman to share
apartment in Brentwood Own room and
bath. $575 (213)471-7615.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near
Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436

ROOMMATE wanted to share large one-
bedroom apt in Westwood M/F. $425/
month plus deposit. Call David 208-6957.

ROOMMATE wanted: Non-snxjker Large
2-bedroom/2-bath. $239/month Palms.
4-miles from UCLA. (213) 558-8199.

100 yards to UCLA
Pvj»v furnished. Singie- $800
1 -bedroom- $925. art Deco.
high ceiNngs. bright, large
rooms, parkirxj ava«cib*«.

644 Larxjfair. Marxjger #201
(213)628-3698.824-1364

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
BEVERLY Hills, close to U Cienga, 2
rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilities paid.

$425 Beverty Hills ad)acent house close to

Roxt>ury Dr 2 rooms plus garden Part

utilities paid $395. 213 Rentals 937-7484
(fee).

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home. 2
rooms plus microwave. $350 Venice
beach house 2 rooms near Lucille. $300
213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

MALIBU. house near Paradise Cove. 2
rooms plus dishwasher, more! $580.

Culver City, residential house dose to

Cuh^er Center 2 rooms plus yard. $495
213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee)

MARINA Del Rey. doee to beech. i plus 1

home near Washington. $200 Marina walk

to t>each fK>use, 2 rooms plus microwave.

$380 21 3 Rentals 937-7464 (fee)

SANTA Montca. guest quarters with ocean
view North of Wilshire. 2 rooms. $350
Marina Del Rey. home dose to beach, one
plus one, plus full kitchen. $250 213 Ren-
tals. 937-7484 (fee)

VENICE, house in residential area, dose
to beach, one plus or>e, $300. West
Hollywood, near Melrose/Florez. one plus

view, microwave. $375. 213 Rentals. 937-

7484 (fee).

HOUSE TO SHARE..>57
FEMALE grad/professional to rent room in

WLA house $375. utilities included Call

Jean. (213)470-1021

SHARE completely furnished 2 bedroom
duplex near UCLA Ouiet male student

preferred %390/mo (714) 229-0424. (213)

839-7475

daily bruin

APTS.
yNFURNISHED 52
8«ENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.
^PPer Stove, refrig, carpets, drapes.
^a|co.iy, parKing. laundry taciMy f^ pets
1 1921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 9em to dark
o<?o-6106.

^^f^OOO 1 -bedroom. 2 mHet from
J^<-LA Near Shopping/bus $700/mo
'elgjl'ocation 47»-3697
^^LMS. $675 and up AN new luxury. 1

P'^ V 2 plus 2 I townhouses. pool.
"•place. dishwMher. blinds Ask for free
•nf snd fr— TV 3130 Durany). 477ft596
JiOee WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security
Du.idingy garage, stove, refrigerator,

**«!!!I?*'^'
c^tral air. fireptece. own

5!^!?g!JL^gfoony^2 parking (213)207-4363

J^ SHidio api. Mpa,«|« kitchen and
o^droom area Walk to UCLA For appt

iil3)iM.7Sti.

HOUSING
NEEDED..^
COUPLE seeks rental/share UCLA grad

student Active, easygoing, friendly, into

rock/jazz Around $425 207-0134

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...>62

BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

board exchange secretarial and/or com

puter work Experienced both fields

References (213)292^924 (evenings)

FEMALE STUDENT— Room snd board Ibf

light housework Call Marco (213)624-2661

evenings

FEMALE. WLA. own room and bath

Childcars and light housekeeping, flexible

hours Non-smoker (20)4744203

HELP with kids hectic but fun lerr

tnglon/Sunsei (2l3>4i

nwuM Ci BOAKU
EXCHANGE HELP....62

PRIVATE room and bath, plus salary,
school age children, mothers helper be^
fore and after school 474-8704.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63
CHILDCARE «knd light housekeeping in

exchange for lodging 10 minutes from
UCLA (213)825-3064. (213)559-6981.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysit-
ting, light gardening Availability M-F,
2:30-6pm plus one weekend night Must
have reliable car with seatbelts. .213)454-
3879

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for
room. Experience a must 60wpm
minimum CallJudy (213)276-4000

T^ Houselceeper/tabysmer needed
"^

for iel Air bocf^elor Private

t>edroom and batti w/all

amenities Female preferred. Non-
Snnoker. Salary negotiable.

(213)556-6611 (days), ^
(213)273-6996 (evenings)

ROOM
FOR RENT.,. »««««.,64

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car. Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges. graduate student
preferred, utilities included. $400. first and
last. Leave message Abby (818) 783-5151

.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges. graduate student
preferred, utilities included. $400. first and
last Leave message . Abby (818) 783-5 151

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included
Kitchen privileges $400/month Park La
Bf— Towers. (213)934-5537 5-9pm.

ROOM and board for international stu-

dents, double occupancy, family at-

nKMphere, very reasonat>le rates 839-
5374.

4200 CUBIC foot room in MA/ hon>e.

non-drinker, norvsmoker, male or female,

$465 plus 1/3 utilities All amenities Call

391-7082

A MONICA HOHL
an view, deNckxjs

daily weekly, nrKSkJ,

y. garden. 68 rooms
fL TOVAt

33 Ocean Ave.

-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES ^5

BEAUTIFUL room In large WLA four plex

$375. last Richard. (213)656-1220
(213)838-2926.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent $332 50/month.
great area, large house Share 1/3 utilities.

(213)556-2302. (21 3)785-07 16/n>essage

BRENTWOOD, share room 2 bd/2 bh
Parking, buses, pool, completely furnished

Big and dean. t29S/mo 472-2607 Must

FEMALE roommate to share a suite room
in Westwood f>onf>e Full privileges, quiet.

15 minute walk, furnished $3l0/mo 477-

0112

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath
with 3 otf>ers Veteran/Levering $323/
month plus security Move in 12/15. Call

824-3621

FEMALE, spacious 2-bed/2-bath apt Pool
$244/nf>onth VA bus to UCLA 476-6044

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath fully

furnished luxury apartnDent Jacuz/i.

sauna, gym. security building $495/nK>nlh.
477-6467 r

FEMALE roommate wanted to find apart-

ment together Qraduale preferred
(213)824-9461. 1 0- 1 2am and 6-9pm

FEMALE, on Hilgard. own bedroom/l>ath

$600/mo in a security building All

amenities 471-1137

FEMALE 4 spaciout 2brniV2bth. Qlenrock
walk 2 campus Security, parking, pool,

sauna, balcony. $337.5(Vmonth. 824-4180
evenings

*

MALE/femtle. nonilllo>6i. own bedroom.
own tMlh in Beverty Hills f>ouse Kitcf>en

facilities. $550. 931 7020

MAl^ or female roommate to share 2
bedroonV2 bath WLA apt Fully furnished

Parking $447 SO/mo 477-3367

MALE roommate to share 1-bed apt in

Oreet WLA kKation $350 Can after 6pm
444-9663

MATURE male non-smoker to share 2
bedroom apt WLA area Available im-

medtately Juan 473-5192.

OPTION, furnished room or share 2

bidroom Mar Vista townhouse Non-smok-
Ir^ fenrtate Security, pool, lacuiii. near

bus (213)3606771

ROOM to share Westwood Village loca-

tion Cheap rent Fen^aie only CaU Luigi.

474^6276
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ROOMMATES 65 INSURANCE 9

1

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others. WLA. 4
miles to UCLA Garden, laundry, quiet.

$397 plus one-third utilities (213)742-4030
(days); (213)397-1650 (evenings)

'1 - -

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom
house in Santa Monica Organized, pro-
fessional, non-smoker desired. $367 plus
utilities Deposit required Call 828-1214.

SPACIOUS single apartment, male prefer-
red. Likes partying and studying Low rent,

security building w/ garage (213) 824-
0701. L_

TWO-bed, 2 bath to share $650. fireplace,

washer, dryer, security building and park-
ing

. female non-smoker 473- 1197

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood Chateau
2bd/2ba! Seek female roommate who's
responsible and fun' Call 208-5058 today

VENICE House to share. 2-bedroom, 2
blacks to beach, great area. Available
January 1 $375 399-0966. .

^

WESTWOOD Share bachelor. $287 50
monthly lease Available Dec 1 st(flexible)

Call Karen (213)824-2449 after 9pm

3 GIRLS seeking female roommate mix
between fun, studying 540 Midvale
$3l5/month Call 824-0081 anytime

SUBLET 66
GOING to study in France for 9 nf>onths

Need a non-snf>okinQ. studious female to

share a fully furnished apartment on
Glenrock. $325. (213)208-0577.

CONDOS

SPACIOUS one-t)edroom unit Garden set-

ting Prime Culver City complex Pool
Tennis Security $83,950 Winn. 477-7001

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68
GARDENS of Babyton. quiet green cour-
tyard condo $500 own bedroom, bath
Santa Monica near Veteran 825-9379

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69
WESTWOOD completely furnished deluxe
studio ail amenities, security, utilities paid,

parking, outside entry $850 (213) 530-

1756.(213)477 2658

FLYING/
^~~

PARACHUTING 76
LEARN to fly special - Free introductory

(serious studerrts please). Rent C-152 C-
172. all ratings (616)344-0196.

TENNIS 80
TENNIS lessons by Veteran Pro near
UCLA All levels of play 824-7180

INSURANCE 91

AUTO insurarKe. minimum liability re-

quired by law Example female 21 and
over, $454/yr; female uiHler 21. male
urtder 25. $662/yr Low rales for motorcy-

ctes Call now (213)477-7051.

AUTO insurance.RKMorcycles rrtopeds -

Nearby Weehwood agerKy Low rates Call

now arnj save mor^ 620-4639

INSURANCE war! We'N beat anyorte's

pnces or don't want your t>usiness Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request Brum Plan ' (8l8)||Sh
• or (2 13)873-3303

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

MVIH MSCMNT PRfCRAM
•Auio iimirancc discounted

•Over 2S conipjnics

•Cloic lo campus
•Call for FREE QUOTE

f-AST START AUTO INS SERVICES
(2I3»207 1292

ECONOMY moving; call us first for lowest

rate available Expert, equipped, experi-

enced Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and
reliable Jerry (2 1 3)39 1 -5657

Geatle Giaat Novinf Co.

OdI the strotig & careful movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent ReferetKes Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

SERVICES
OFFERED 96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experl-

er>ced. qualified researcher offers help
with editir>g, library work, study design,
data analysis Credentials Fast tur-

naround 477 1858.

ALL SUBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334

1 —
BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/
board exchange secretarial and/ot com-
puter work Experienced both fields

References (2

1

3)292^924 (evenings)

CRAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

theses, reports Deadline? Writing tutor.

too (213)253^965 evenings

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers,
resumes? Professional help from put>lish-

ed autfK>r with Journalism masters Dick

208-4353^

INVIGORATING massage given by young
mtti FrierKMy and low student rates Call

Tim (2l3)66»0e2S.

MALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/binhdly parties Ex-Chippen-
dales dancers Student rates. Call now
(213)559-4089

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate Any requirement
I BM computer (213)67 1-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental massage Relaxing
and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental

lady Open 7 days (213)837-3518 Happy
hour special. $20.

WRITING Assistance Ail levels-all sub-

Jecls Foreign students welcomelf
Research Assistance. 11322 Idaho #206.

(2 13)477.6226 (11 -4pm)

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by
'opositiorted writer Let's work on that

difficuW maruiscripts/paper 826-9662.

MATS IDITIM« ft

WMTINO tItVICI
Al aubt^ctt Thiiii/Ditfrtottof^.

Proposoli and Books Foc^igr^

SKxlar^ Welcome Sharon lea, Ph.0

(213)470-6662

MOOItN LANOUAOI CINTlt 4
Portugece. SpanttT^. hmnch. ItoHon and A

Er^gNir^ at a 2rxJ kmouoge Smai
groupt, trxJIvidual att«nfion. irataictton.

trorwiatkxi and mlerpreiotton ^
1304 Westwood Mvd I A 90024 f

ColProl OoStfva
(lll)6je-t4]7 Of 47ft-S]4t

ROOMMATIS UI4ltMiTfO

•mce 1971 Westwood (2iaH70>3iai or

Sherman Oaks (• l •)7aM064
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SERVICES TYPING .,.. 100 TRAVEL 105 TRAVEL 105

OFFERED 96 ----------....

SCRATCHID, DIRTY—^ CONTACT LINSfS
W* poMih & clean your hard. s«rri» soft

arxJ V3ft contact tmntet wtiNe you wait

(j«iui ^'our contacts to "like new"
corKMIorv Fee4 arxJ see twtter

Or Voget. n 12 Wvstwood Bd 208-30II
Validated Parkino-20% Off With This Ad

TUTORING

MATH tutor years of experience at UCLA
and Santa Monica College Ken (213)393-

1699

MATH Tutor—UCLA Math Graduate
Math2. Calculus. High school, etc Don't

be frustrated Gerry 9213)274-4846

MATH Tutor ArithrDetic thru Calculus.

Math 2. Flexible hours, ask for Jay
(818)767-7064

MATH Tutor-UCLA Math Graduate Math2.
Calculus. High school, etc Don't t>e

_ frustrated Gerry 9213)274-4646

FATICMT TUrOB
Math (Arithmetic through

CalcuhM). Qm^ttry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who kno«vs the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You wfli also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim MadU 383-6463

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
COMPUTER lessons needed lor Conv
fTWdore 64. especiaity \word processing

Salary negotiat)te Ouick lesaorts Lisa.

209-2320

TYPING 100
A attitude problem? Word process-
tng^sdMing-legal. resumes, anything' By
UCLA.JD.Jssn 20^6961

A Q E Word Procwsemg FrMirwyWr rtirw]

Support ConverNsrH Wsslside location

FMsrwgoHabls 470^7. 4706164^

ABC Typ«r>g^vord processir>fyedftir>g Term
pspers. theses, disssnstions SpsS check

campus BartMra SchMI. MA B26-

AB80LUTELY. highest quslity
Reasonable rates Hmmt Venice/Ls
Ctenags Nancy (2

1

3)280^)67r
ACADFMC.
services ^Wor processing, desk lop. scarwv
mg transcriplion. riKxlern TsriVMiwsena-
Sons Lyndst (2 13)627 3566

ACCURATE, reasonable wordprocessmg
Letter qusMy prmlsr Ossenalions. papers.

Iranscnplions. thsisi. scripis Research
Prolssinjnal CaW June. (2 13)66»e222

ACCUTYPC Word Procsssmg. term
pspsrs. disssrtBlions. resumes, repetitive

Isnsr Student Discounu
come- 477 TYPE. 477-6973

ALL typing I do Free picliup A dsl^^ery

$1.Taper pegs Linds(6 1 8)70»0>10

APPLE A r* DISSERTATION SERVICES
Speciali/ing in dissertations, special

dissenation kxmatled disk BLANCH 360-

A1 BEAUTIFUt. 7 DAYS AAM>M EDIT.
TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPESTTHESES/DISSERATATIONS WLA
3013622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessmg LsNsr
Quality Printer 11 years eaperiertce

Papers/Thesis/Dissenanons $t SO^pege
One day service Spsimg chedi Na-
lional/1—HsWi Myung 367-ft344

CALL Bus (816)762 5626 Word procsMk
ing Ihsssi . term papers, resumes, scripts

CNiAPCBT snd best Typing, word pro-

oeiiing sic flOO^HMO* ^uN editing

syllable Call anytime (2 13)366- it 04

fMCtihst Superar pro-

word processing Prefer

srKl humamlies IBM
srrtter (213)626-7773

DO your own word processing Bludsnti
with uj, fttmr cash omy No memftentsp
required AN melsnats included 3i6>5007

I

l[

I

I

I

I

ft

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!
Resumes. DtaserUtlons, Legal.

Applications. EdMng. Disit

Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT
FIEE CONrVTEB SPCUJN6 CHECK
NEAR UCLA • (2I3H731329

I

I

I

ONE DAY TYPING
Pro(e$siofX3l writer with BA in

Englisti. Will type and edit term
papers, ttieses, scripts, etc.

Or editirig only. Over 25 years

experience. In Brentwood.
m Delaney. 207 5021

EXCELLENT lellsr quaMy word process^
inj. only $1 50/pags CaH Derm 479-5061

IBM-PC Word Procsssmg Term papers.

Ihssss, math stc 7 dsys Ns-
tional/Sspulveds 367 9711

WORD
PROCE86INQ
Dtsisrtations

tsfsl. Msdicsl. Cassettes

H hin Ip66a6l 66 T\fi

TsfinPspsrsflJB

IBM Wordprocessmg. LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers. dissertations, resumes. Fast.

H-Ouality. Spellcheck, Storage, Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550

NEED your papers typed? $1.50/page,

Editing $3.00/page. Rush $5.00/page
Pickup/detivery on campus. Alini.

(213)550-7129

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers ar>d resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime. (213)624-3571

PLEASEI! I type 95 wpm. IBM word-

processing, will type anything, anytime-

sspsciaWy scripts CaJI A J 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing. Term
papers, theses, and rsports at $1.75 s
pegs. Cassette transcription at $2 a pags.
(816)706-6151

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, transcribing,

legsl, dissertations, resumes, more. Expe-
risncsd Wilshire 820-7400

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.
PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH
QUALITY LEIQH-HI TYPING SERVICE.
(213)653-3600

TYPINQ/Prolsssional Editir>g: termpapers.

ttissss, dissertations. Iar>guages. mp and
hr scrvMs Help w/writing Virginia. 278-

0366

TYPING Negotiable rates call Barbara
93B-0101 or 935-6475

TYPING term papers. Iscturas, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick u|^deliver. Call

463^7833

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

$1 5Qfpege Cia (213)672-6266.

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

$ 1 SO^psge Cia (213)672-6266

WORD processir>g. $2/pags. Near canrv

pus. Same day service, spaichech. gram
mar. IsMsr qt^aiily aviiil«ble Amy. 476-

0756

WORD processing. Islter quality, $1 50/

page Close to campus 473-2173

WORD processmg-papsrs, theses, disser-

tations, etc Fast, sccurate. letter quality.

ps6check Edrting. rush service svaiiaMe
(2l3>456-9666

WORD processing. t2/pags Near cam-
pus Sams day service, spsicheck , grsm-
mar, Isllsr quality svsilabis Amy. 47tV-

0756

WORDPROCESSING specislizing in

ttieses. dissertstions. trsnscnption. manu-
scripis. staftstical. resumes Santa Monica
(2l3)62»6g39. Hoiywood (213) 466^2866

WORDPROCESSING servwes avsilabis

rales Cheryle 934-4546

W-- MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR lessons by s professional teacher
near UCLA All levels Guitars availabis

Cai Jean 4 76-4 154

PIANO lessons Marina Osl Rey srss.

childrsn and adulU. begmner snd sdvsnc
sd Ca6(2l3)62l1l33

VOICE-37 yeers teaching all styles and
levels Reesonable H—i UCLA Michael
BondonJ2l3g77 7012

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES For the look that

gsiB rfsulu Custom designed snd written

Compiler typesetting Laser printing Fast

protsiiionai service IDA 4500133

OtBTMCTIVC Resumes^ind Cover LetterT
Joto sserch ssswtarics By appt irKluding
eves /weekends (213)476-4186 Csreer
Support Services. Westwood

LASER printed resumes. 625 including 10
Also phototypesetting Free disk

' (213)476-

PROFEBBIONAL resumes Top qusMy lor

best rssuMs Fsst service from $30 Call

anytime
(213)366-1104

RESUMES, one hour professional typeset
img TV wtMie you wsil $40 Southern
CaMorms Pnnt Corp 669-0692 Call for

sppointmem 6am tipm

STUDENTS TELLS THE TEN
DEAOUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

Com kuu or Sam at

(2l3)f26-7l73 todoy for your
free report BJ.'i Creative

aeiumM. IBI* So Burxly Or

#204

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CO.
-^ Roundtrip HAWAII zz-

AIRFARE
A$LOWA$

$328
CompM* Packages

Still AvailabI*.

\; Call eariy (or

"Chriftma* ReMrvotions.
W* Deliver (213)«18-6SOO

ASUCLA

, , TRAVEL

/ISUCM/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:
BAY AREA $ 41

NEW YORK 149

SEAHLE 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON __119

LONDON
^~

19950

'COUPON TAMPt,

) TRAVEL SERVICE
^Ql 1^1 A^ M-F 8 30 6 SAI 113

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every weekend and share ex-

penses Call Scott (818) 772-1331

4 LUCKY orocery certificate* for Continen-

tal Airlines No holiday travel and other

restrictions $89 95/each (213)395-9347

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED: United
Bonus tickets. Western Extra, others Up
to $450 each. 800-646-1661.

AMERICAN Airlines, leave LAX 11/23/87 to

OuMes. return from Dulles to LAX 1 1/3(V87.

Must sacrifice. $17S/obo 857-5729.

FOR sale: Open ticket LAX /Hartford.

Conneticut/ LAX #220 Ring (213) 450-

8171

ONE round trip ticket. LA-Chicago. leave
12/10. return 1/3 $27bJobo Must sell! Cell

Diene 824-3671

ROUND trip air ticket LAX-SFO. 11/29.

pm SFO-LAX. 11/29. pm $89 Call Joan.
leave message. (213K44-0089

ROUND Tnp-LAX to INDY. December
17/December 30 Call Karen, daytime.
456-9916

ROUND-TRIP ticket LAX to Sacramento.
11/26 am Oakland to LAX. 11/29 pm
$106 CailJeft. (213)209-1268

ROUND trip air ticket LAX/Portland/LAX
Thanksgiving weekend $188 Call West.
leave meaaege (213)453-3663.

ROUNDTRIP to Boston Scheduled depar-
ture 12/15. Return 1/4 Can reschedule un-

til May $225 824-2359

2 TK:kET8 to N Y C Leaves Thanksgiving
Day (7 AM) Return Dec 1 $250 each
(213)932-1002

2 TiX LA-Chicego-LA Depart Dec 17
Return Dec 25 TWA. $169 each 1 tix

San Francisco-Chicago-San Francisco
Depart Dec 17 Return Dec 20 TWA.
$241 Call (2 13)652-37 16

$80 SIX Continental airline or>e-way certifi-

cetet. uae before 12/17 (213)645-4795

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109
CHEVY Chevette. 1963 Dark blue 4-

speed Very good condition $2300/obo
396-4406

• speed Excellent

AM.TM $3500/'ubu

CHEVY Sprint. lOM
condition Blue 30K
306-3042

FORD Qalaxy '63 convertible Red w/black
top Good condition $2500 (213)453-

1622^

MAZDA RX7. 1979. silver/black. air. great
mechanical condition. $2500/obo
(213)624 2644

PLYMOUTH Volere 1077 4-<Joor air. heat.

30.000 miles, tloreo* 6 years, $2,000,
private parly 277 6950

,

PONTIAC 1062 J-2000 Auto air. 1 -owner.
tow mileeg* excellent $2550 200-2643.
200-7204

RENAULT Fueoe lOiS-exoeNent condition
new brakes 4 tires, very ecorxMnical must
seM$200(Vobo 404-0120

AUTOS ^—

-

—
FOR SALE 109

VOLKSWAGON Scirocco, 1979, $4500
5-speed, sunroof, fully skirted, lowered.
14" Gotti rims, Yokohama tires, tinted

glass, am/fm cassette, Recaros, many
engine extras, Dalme alarm, bra. fog

lights, radar detector. Call evenings,

(213)479-5198.

VOLVO 1979 wagon, manual OD. ex-

cellent condition, new tires, brakes, air,

radio cassette, 1 owner. $4500. Pf>one
472-3844

1968 Bug, beautiful black exterior, ex-

cellent chrome, well maintained original

owner. $1950(213)454-7166.

1972 MAZDA RX3, station wagon Ex-
cellent engine. Door needs work. $700.
397-4§46.

1973 VW Square-back, European edition.

4-speed, excellent condition. Moving, must
sell $1395 Don 479-261 1

.

1974 CAPRI-4 speed German engine
Good body. Very reliable transportation.

$750/Ob0. (213)478-51 16.

1975 Volvo 244 DL, new tires, new shocks,
roomy Must sell $2200. (818)889-7252,
evenings

1978 Datsun B210, 2-door, stick shift, very
good condition. 60.500 mitM. $1200,
(213)939-7526.

1978 HONDA Civic. Overhauled engine,
runs great! Good tires, 4 speed stick.

$900.(213)390-5411

1978 Volkswagen convetiWe Bug White
on White New top New paint Great corv
dition $4750 553-1600.

1979 DATSUN 31OCX Runs Excellent!

$800 firm Call Kevin 394-6599.

1979 HONDA Accord. 5 spd. runs ex-

oeMent. 62.8000 nw
, $2.000^obo. (213)

202-7465 Pleaae call before 9 pm.

1060 CJ-7. 8 cylinder, automatic, tow
mileege Hard top and dbors. good condi-
tKKi, $5550 Call Steve (213)396-1269.

1981 DATSUN 280 ZX Bruin blue.
Automatic. Loaded. Must see. $4650 (818)
7034047

1981 MAZDA GLC, sunroof, mags
$ll50/obo Great on gas. good shape
301-6020

1962 Chrysler Le Baron convertible.

Automatic, ps, pb. leether seaU, pw, 47K,
$3000,(213)820^151

1002 PLYMOUTH Honzon, blue, good
condition. 61.000 milet. $1800. Call
(213)477-3673 Pieeee leeve meesege

1063 Datsun 280ZX. Ttops. excellent
condition, new shocks, tires, brakes,
clutch, must sell. $6900. (213)306-6788

1003 SAAB 900S. a/c sunroof. 4-door.

automatic. $7500 (213)656-2453

1963 VW Rabbit. 2.door. bleckAen, new
tires, a/c, sunrood, sport suspension, am/
fm cassette. 54.000 miles. $3,395. home
645-0340. vwfk 329-41 15 Ext 204

1985 MAXZA RX7-GS, mint, asking
$8,500. 29.000 miles, silver, (213)645-
6070.

'72 FIAT sporty coupe, stick shift, new in-

terior, good body, runs great $500/obo
477-4333

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 113
CENTURION, Dave Scott iron nr>an. 51 cm.
53 cm. excellent condition $375 each
Phone 472-3644

SCHWINN bicycle, mens lO-speed
LETOUR model Like new. barely ridden
$i95/obo Jim. (days)2 13-450- 7661 , T Sat

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1963 GPZ 305. tow miles, good condition,

$050 Call Mark at 206-5207

1005 HONDA rebel 250 Black, brand new
• 75 mites Only $1000 (8 18)905-7476

MOPEDS 119
HONDA Spree 1006. almott new Under
warranty 6 months oW $307 obo Call

Syed >2S-3000 or 0304000

HONDA Eltie 508 Brand new purple and
Meek, with tock $700/obo 837-5364 leave
messeQe

MOPED Suzuin fAlO 1004 Very good
condition $201/000 including helmet.
lock, basket Call Irene. $26-3256/4010

RIVA

Scooters & ACCESSORIES
starting at low at $525
w/lnturanc« alto avallobl«

TED EVANS
MOTOBCYCLI SAUS I SERVICE

13347 W.WathingtonM.

Lot AngdM, CA 90066

(213)306-7906

1984 Honda Elite scooter. Low mileage.

Red. excellent condition. Best offer.

(213)456-9848.

1965 RIVA 125 excellent corvlition, helmet,

babied 5K, must see. $750/obo. Thomas.

(213)559-5975 leave message.

1906 Honda Elite 150 deluxe. Metallic red

paint. Excellent body/engine. 2K miles.

Shoei helmet. Kryptonite tock. $1200. Call

evenings. (213)479-5108.

1986 Honda Spree. Like new Under war-

ranty. 6 months otd. Lock and heimot.

HekJi (213)209-5301.

FURNITURE^,. 126
BEAUTIFUL bamboo living room set with

off-white piltow. With matching curtain arKl

coffee table. $500 (213)836-2634

BUNKBEDS, solid wood, oak laquer finish.

Seperates into twin beds. $90 brand new.
(213)479-7197.

DOUBLE bed w/Chinese bamboo head-
board box-spring & mattress & frame in-

duded price negotiable 395-1688

DRESSER $15. nice couch $50. single

bed $15. washer and dryer $25/each, cotor

27 inch TV $50, much more. Garage Sale
in Sherman Oaks, Sat and Sun (Nov 28-

29) (818)783^75.

MUST sell! Stunning designer sofa/

toveseat unused $500. gorgeous tslack din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$550. fine oak entertainnient center $195.
Zenith 25" Cotor TV $196. RCA 19"

cotor TV A-1 $120 Alt items tike new
(213)453-2422.

NEW computer printer table with paper
sht. 36X42. $00 3 ptece deek set. whitv
laminete (4 foot desk. 3 foot return on
casters. 2 drawer file cabinet on casters).

$175 1 swivel executive desk chair. $40.
Donna 828-6534 between 8:30anr>-4:30pm.

OAK platform king bed, like new, $275/
obo 5-piece dinette set. like new. $60.
825-2001 or 826-7260.

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tables
with two mirrors, matching table doth.
$2S0/obo Black lacquer, brass trimn>ed.
bMevel coffee table. $300/obo (213)651-
3155

4 SOLID wood tables - coffee, sofa, 2
end-tables wtth glass tops $250. total.

Great condition (213)663-0371.

MAHRESSES
Ail new hotel $ets

Guaranteed
Futcn$ from $39
Futon orxj Frame $99
Twin Set $48
Full Set $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5-pc bdrm set $149
The WAREHOUSE

390-9558

MISCELLANEOUS... 1 28
OFFICIAL Graduate Record Examination
IBM software for 1007 and Barrons ORE
Manual $60 Tim (21 3) 625-6341

OPAL Stud Eamngs. I4kt Odd, Beautifuf
high quality. $50 00 839-0578.

REFRIGERATOR and 2-oven stove with
grill $75 sach Call Kathenne (213) 391-
6815 Leave messape

WEDDING gown, famous designer. 8iM
10. never worn Exquisite, must see $360
200^626

•.-» ..

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE

^^ 129
FENDER Rhodes eiecinc piano plus smp
$378 Korg Poly-6l Synth $395 X-mas
sacrifice (213)304-5001

VESTA-FIRE 4-track music stud<o with
OtX • $300 Rolood 707 Drum Machmne
laiO OioMeoH M>t 1900 Digital Deiay •

taOO Korg OAV 1000 DigKal Atvor^ •

taOO RCA VCR $7$ 024-7100

Women
Continued from Page 32

question as to who will be the

starting quintet. In light of

this uncertainty. Head Coach
Billie Moore says that the

Bruin bench is nine or ten

deep. Everyone should see a

great deal of action

.

,

Success in Hawaii depends
largely on the play of senior

team leaders Dora Dome and

Jaime Brown. As the key to

the Bruins' perimeter attack,

they must use smart shot

selection to make every shot

count. If UCLA hopes to be a

contender, it will have to im-

prove last season's 43 percent

conversion rate from the

floor.

In addition, the young
Bruin front line must make its

presence felt underneath. The
big sophomore trio of Sheri

Bouldin, Sandra VanEmbricqs
and Michelle Wootton will be

tested in the paint.

"Traditionally we are a

finesse team," said Moore,
"but this year we are more
physical. We used to get hurt

more against physical teams
but now we have a better

balance that should allow us

to open up the floor so we
can run and pressure teams."
A big question mark looms

over the point guard spot.

When two year starter Kristi

Moore graduated last year, 48
percent of the Bruin's assists

graduated with her.

This year, UCLA will be
building the point guard posi-

tion from practically zero.

Teiko Nishi has some experi-

ence, mostly in a reserve

role, but has been slowed the

last two seasons by a knee in-

jury.

The winner of the UCLA/
SFA opening round match-up
will advance against the win-
ner of the Texas/Northern
Arizona game on Saturday.

CYCLE PRODUCTS
WIST

Your Motorcycle and
Scooter Repair Specialist

Fret Pick-Up
Of Your Motorcycle or Scooter

for Independent Repairs on All

Hondas, Kawasakis. Suzukis

and Yamahas
lOOKd Sun & Mon|

477-0997

stereos/TVs
electronics 131

MAQNEPLANAR stereo-speakers. mini

condition sacrifice. $500/obo Call Ed
f2l3K3 13-0321 or iaav me—age

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT 133
DRAFTING tat>le A chair •xceltent condi
ton. $300 471-4473

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
AMSTRAD peraor^l wordprooeeaor con»-

P<«1« w^Hh printer, keytxMird $ screen
Brtnd new, U26/obo. 477-7472 meetage

ngsKE
BOXED

33C

^OUIGOSI

entooiM
kColOOW

c •
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ADVifltlSE
W^S DAILY

825-2161

TIRED OF TWEEZING.
BLEACHING & WAXING ONWANTEDllfir
Have it removed permanently
.. — by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda

^V! ^."'.I*M? Pi*y
CLEANING

I
$4"free dry'clean?ng

I

I

I

with $10 minimum incoming order

one coupon per customer

Exp. 12/24/87

WESTWCX)D'S ONLY DRIVE-THRU SERVICE

*Di$TiNCnVE WARDROBE CARE*
1073 Qayley Avenue Westwood

208-7722
« DRY CtEANING • LAUNDRY « ALTERATIONS

10% Off
Int. Visit

10916 LeConte
Across from UCLA 475-4135

Charlie Chan Printing
OPEN 6DAYS

Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

1019 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter
Resumes Typesetting and
much more!!!

(213) 824-0372
Per Copy

'Special rate for UCLA faculty <ft student with this ad

Consider a paralegal career . . •

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing
occupation in the country with job opportunities in

private law firms, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 197*>

Accredited by the Western Asstviation of Schixils and C\^lleues

Evening classes # Special day proftram tor college graduates i>nly

Financial aid and scholarshifMi • Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin lanuary 4

Day program begins February 15

University of West Los Angeles
School of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 00066
(213)313-1011 x205

lUUILA^

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

CELLOPHANES

HIGHLIGHTS
& UP COLORING

PERMS

1061 GAYLEY
208-9681 Ac.o»f,omB...... 208-6559

^^-^^^^-^^^-^ «««^««^««^-«.«« «•«««««««««««%««%«««%« %%v^

C'ontcinporjiry

("hiiH'sc Scnfoinl Rfstnnriint

Featuring Authentic Hong Kong Style Seafood

Diiilv I lappv Hour SiH'OnfsT

1- . —

Im|iiirt' AK>ui Priviitf P;irtK's K>r llu* HofuTJw*« •

i>n N , n/\vs«n \( H»hiNNiK«i im ki \ii -

I0S7 TiviTit>n Avi'iiUi' ' '

WcsIwihhI Village

Sp iiiliiiu .HI fxcniiii: >ii ^X\^l\\«t•H^ niii« .h ritim VIcM, .huI Mu r > iXYiii, M« 11 v.iliil ii<

\tMir p.irLiDu '•' t l(XM iK'iuiitn tor ilu- 1 iiiirt- cvtiiiiiu iiM> iii <Si «hiI |»iiMKi^ ).

'^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^'«^^*^*^^^^^^*^^^

^•••••••••••••« •{•••••«•• • •••# •••••••••••8i**82S22SSS2222SS2*8S*S2SSn*2«i22«ni2iliilin^

,<5ET ATTENTION
ADVERTISE-fN THE DjkVLY BRUIH'^^

I!!H!i»!!:ti!!!!!n!»iiHl:2!!!i!!!!!HnHHi»i!!Hi!!!Hi!i!!!!l!i|»n!!!n»!!n!i»:;:l3!lllinni!}!}!!)<>**'

x^;
-'•'/''s/^^

V "^ V ^' S' V' S'^^N

The Law Offices of

Robert J. Allan—r- Professional Corporation

Prefered Areasof Practice

Personal Injury Claims

_ • Auto Accidents
• Slip & Fall Accidents

==~* Job Injuries
"^^

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Molorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

All Types of Immigration Applications
-BT- w m..~7^p

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish
• Thai

• Tagalog
• Chinese

No Recoi'crv...No Fee

Free Initial Consultation

Ltircn Dunkworlh
AOMINISTRATC^R

(2 n)6S 1-8474

«5(X.1 Wilshire Blvd.

Pfiuhousf Suite

BtvcrlvHilK.CA^Will

(213)653-8474 (800)231.9403
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Uairriit
only

(Walk-In Only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Stylist

X-MAS SPECIAL
Perm with Haircut $35

Long Hair Slighlly Higher

Also Available
Cellophane • Color

Highlighting • Relax^r

954 Gayley Ave. —
Westwood Village

(next to Siz^'ei)

824-0710
Open Sundays HAIR SALON

* » »i

« * » •

NUMERO UNO • »

4^* **»»« «« 4 4

« »

* «

« 4 *

• »

• «

OFF
any large two topping

pizza • mention
coupon when ordering'

delivery ONLY

Txpircsn^-4^

$1 OFF
any medium two

topping pizza* mention
coupon when ordering

delivery ONLY

Expires^-4^87

» 4

mfmcmmzfje^SQm^i
_-."«-^

corona pc

JAPANESE PRINTS
-l"'^^-:.-./

l*i

I
;- -^;.

^•f*

-:;/«>•

• 4 Expansion SlotsSic

IBM COMPATIBLE
PORTABLE 256
MEMORY 512K EX
PANDABLE

499
• Limited Quantity

• 400 Line Hi - Resolution Monitor

• Additional Floppy. Winchester & Memory
Upgrade Available, Call For Pncing

• Electric Desk Avallabtt

Graphic Capabilities— (818) 882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELECTRONICS COMPANY. INC

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

M-j ~
Hours: Mon.-FM . 9-4

• 1 360K Floppy Drive

xpar

• 1 RS232C Serial Port

• 1- Parallel Port

• MS DOS 2 XX. PC PAL

'
* - .^ tx "^ i^^-=:- *".•»

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD • PATIO BALCONY SUITE 217

--
-^IStt' ZBIksSo. OfWilshire»CorncrOfRtxhcster

~^^- -
V LA 90024-» Tel (2 1 JH79.7474 • HOURS:WE0S-SUN 11AM-5PM

" FREE PARKING WITH VALIDATION • 1250 GLENDON AVE.
(Behind L'A Coroiu-t Theatre)

Free! Free!
(coupon)

i='ree! Free!

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
GIRDER ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGCILAR PRICE

AND GET
1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

.!:::.:::•.. free parkingAUTHENTIC
CHINESE CGISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads ^ A«||||||||'ArA#||i
• Soups. Noodles. & m#2>mUV%#SnAA
• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out

<i»iiil"ii,..ii.n

•with coupKjn

HOURS: MonSal 1 lam-Qprn ^ ^ ^O^ Olympic Bl.
(Olympic G V? block E of Bundy in Westside Plaza)

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN \ "^^^^ ^^^ 479-4774EXPRESS accepted

(coupon)

Mon-Fri 10a.m -Tp.m. Sat 10 a m. -6 p.m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL 'D
44rM 9 TM

DUAL
SPEED

Includes: 768K RAM, Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

& The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK

^^Sm^X LEADING EDGE A
JPIpll^lfJIBHHr'm Aulhon/ed Retail Dealer

H9giat»f9d TrMl9mark$ ot L eadtng Edge Pnxiucis inc

Microsoft

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
11664 GaJewdy Blvd. Los Angelas, CA 90064

(213)477-4505
Auihnrijrpd Dealer Atiti Sefvicr Center

AST Premium/286
PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk.

IMbRAM, 3G+
-—-r

Multi-Video. 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD... $2,995
14" Tilt/Swivel. Mono, 30 Mb Hard-

Disk. 1.2Mb FD & 3V2 'FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,400 ModeM 20 $2,145
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745
4Sr ^nd AST I ago r(tQnit^re<1 an(i AST P'^m,um'29€
trademarks AST Research inc

^ iXt»rr,

^.«U'

AHYUh^Q^I
"THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"

IN STOCK'

Computer Training* Day and Evening • Individual & Group Classes

Call for Further Information at (2131 477-1466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
Free Starter Kit witt) Purctuwe of LE or AST Computer (with ad)

1

Sooners coming
after Miami

By Herschel Nissenson
AP Football Writer

Now that Oklahoma has gotten

one monkey off its back, there is

another the Sooners would like

to shake. -
.

The Sooners continued their

domination of Nebraska with a

J7r7 victory Saturday. It was the

first time they had won a^

shootout between the No. 1 and

No. 2 teams in five tries^

And on Jan. 1 in the Orange

Bowl, the Sooners, 11-0, will

get a shot at the team that hand-

ed them their only two setbacks

in the last 35 games — the

Miami Hurricanes. Except for

regular-season losses to Miami
in 1985 and 1986, Oklahoma
might be shooting for an unprec-

edented third straight national

championship and third con-

secutive undefeated season.

**They are a very talented

team, but I don't want to think

about Miami yet," Oklahoma
Coach Barry Switzer said follow-

ing Saturday's triumph. "We
just wanted to get to the Orange

Bowl."
"We have a lot of respect for

them," offensive tackle Jon

Phillips said. "But. . . we want
to kill them."

Gambling
Continued from Page 31

viewing sports and wagering

is growing and will continue

to grow at a remarkable rate .

. . I see nothing insurmoun-

table down the road that

would stop it (legalized sports

tKX)kmaking) from spreading

through the whole country,"

Del Genio said.

"State by state, lotteries are

gradually being allowed, and
I believe some sports wager-

ing may be a next step. It will

be a gradual process."

In a speech at the Sport

Summit, a sports business

conference, Del Genio talked

about the success of national

soccer pools in Europe, say-

ing that part of the revenue
has helped even small com-
munities build fine sports fa-

cilities.

He said, however, he did

not know whether such bet-

ting would ever be legalized

in the United States.

Sonny Reizner, executive

director of sports gaming at

the Frontier, said that betting

on sports has gained respect-

ability.

"People from all walks of
life love to bet on sports," he
said. "I used to attend games
at Braves Field, then Fenway
Park back in Boston, and at

the Boston Garden, and I'd

bet with other fans, other

gamblers," Reizner recalled.

"It was always under a sign

that said, 'No Gambling
Allowed.' ''

"Now sports wagering has
come out of the closet. . .

Seventy-five percent of news-
papers carry spons lines, and
we also have extensive
coverage in radio and TV.

"Every year I keep saying

that it (sports betting) has

reached its height, but I've

always been wrong. Every
year it grows."
The most interest and most

money gtvs into f(HMball, he
said, and the Super Bowl is

the single biggest betting

event

"People Irom all over the

country Hock in (to Las
Vegak) at Super Bowl time,'

Reizner ^aul.

t

I I IC7
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an(d the Trojan War
November 21, 1987 will beg-

one of those painfully memora-
ble dates about which people,

particularly tacky late-night radio^

talk show hosts, will ask,

"Where were you. . . .?" As I

sat sobbing at the top of the Los
_j\ngeles Coliseum, pinching my_.
nose in a vain effort to stop the

bleeding, I realized that I would
be unable to write any real

analysis of UCLA's loss to USC
in the biggest Big Game in

^ears, due to the deep, brutal ob^
jective consideration that such an

article would require.

Thus, operating on the

misery-loves-company principle,

I grabbed my tape recorder early

yesterday morning and headed
up Bruin Walk. I hoped to prey

on the battered emotions of other

Bruins so that mine could

smoulder in the peace of my
own head. I simply asked people
around campus how they felt

about the loss, where they were
when the sorry news reached

them, and what changes they

would be forced to make in their

New Year's Day plans. Their

heart-wrenching responses
follow.

Ancient, chain-smoking gradu-

ate student, drinking expresso in

LuValle Commons: / 6e/ieve /

was here on Saturday afternoon,

sipping cappucino and smoking
Turkish cigarettes. I heard so-

meone cry, '*Oh God, Troy has
triumphed — we shall not par-
ticipate in the War of the

Roses,
'

' or something equally

ridiculous to that effect. I tried

to explain to the person that the

Trojan War may never have ben
fought, and that, even if it had,
it hadabsolutely nothing to do
with a British power struggle

that was not to occur for a cen-
tury and a half

Disgusting junkie, harassing
kids for change in front of
Powell: How do I feel about
foosball? I like it. I see these

punks stufTing that machine with
quarters, and I know that one
gixxi kick to the side of that

thing means candy for a week.
Is that a Sony, man'?
l^rge economics major, eating

a hamburger in the Cooperage: /

felt pretty drunk. In fact, I think
I am still pretty wasted. Who did
you say won? USC? That's a
drag. I guess that means that if

Arizona beats Arizona State,

well go to the Rose Bowl. That
was two years ago? We're not
going to the Rose Bowl? Like I
said, man, I was pretty drunk.

Leisure
Town

—Matthew Goldsten |
Annoying weirdo, pamphlel-

ting on Bruin Walk: Frankly, I
am pleased that UCLA lost. This

' school gives way too much im-
portance to sports, and I like it

when anything goes amiss.
Football is a poignant symbtyl of
the horrendous amount ofmoney
and time that this school wastes
on insignificant pursuits. By the
way, I am selling these hand-
knotted rainbow friendship
bracelets and a number of lucky
crystals. . .

.

Mini-skirted sociology major,
enjoying frozen yogurt at Toute

—

de Suite: / was totally

devastated. I was going to go to
the game, but, like, I had to
write a paper about some
psychological stuff. These gunj-
my bears are totally stale.

Anyway, I saw the very, very
end on TV, and I cried a lot.

Can I get cookie crumbs instead?
Hostile librarian, whispering

angrily in URL: / told those kids
to keep the hell outta the library
and to go home and review
game films and playbooks, but
did they listen? Apparently not. I

remember when I was working
over at 'SC during the '70s, the
only time I saw a ball player in

the library was when we had
Check-Out-a-Book and-get-a-

Free-Pitchcr-at-Traditions Day I

am not just a little miffed about
this student/athlete garbage.
Chancellor Charles E. Young,

waiting at CTO for discount

Mann tickets: Do you really

suppose I had any time to con-
cern myself with a silly fixnball

game? THERE WAS A GROUP
OF STUDENTS ON A
HUNGER STRIKE ALL LAST
WEEK, FOR PETE'S SAKE,
AND YOU EXPECT ME TO
THINK ABOUT FOOTBALL?

Respite his 138 yards rushing and his breathtaking

touchdown in the first quarter, Gaston Green and the
of'uins sent Matt Goldstein in search for answers
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Copy X^
Complete Copying, Printing &

Binding Available
Ouallty Xerox 9900

NO MIN FOR
• STUDENTS.
' FACULTY
& STAFF W/ID

OPEN 7 DAYS

[Beverly Hills All-Star, Inc.

Umousine Sen/ice

47M778
(lB&.N.olS«auMo«ic«)

117S5tra«kk«BM.
471-11)1

First hour Free'

3 hrs min.

The Finest Service...
•
In Luxury Transportation

For Reservations Please Call
473-STAR or 550-STAR

TCP-4069P

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

, WITH
' THIS

3MIW NIVJLdVD
•01 NHniBH

•UPS EMERY Packaging & Shipping
•Stationary, office & gift items ^^_1__^
•Money orders & transfers
•High speed & full color photocopying
•Mailboxes- plus packages received & held

; close UCLA access ample parking

i

MAaaoKctor
CAUKNmU^

MAILBOXES OF CALIFORNIA
4450 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403
(818) 986-8522

mos. - 1 monti mos. mos. tree (witi

COUPON COUPON COUPON
,--^

-^-«:'

\^_^ ^^^ TACQS AL CARBON

:
"The free'salsa bar is the best we've seen in LA."

-Daily Brum Restaurant Guide •

FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACQ j

w/the purchase of $2.50 Expires i;?/b/87 •

AT OLYMPIC & SEPULVEDA - W.L.A. - 473-6322 • 8510 W. 3rd - 657-1003 •

Woodland Hills • Encino

..SASSCDh CiU^SkSSCOW j

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What i$ Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLEO CUTS.
NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF'

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR

925 Broxton Ave.
Cal!208-Hair or 208- MODELS WANTED!

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GET Vt OFF
ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS. SEBASTIAN.
MASTEY. AVEDA. TRI.

KMS

WITH THIS AD 8
r«rriTfl

BUG ENGINE REBUILD
COMPLETE W/PARTS. LABOR. , _
INSTALLATION. & TUNE-UP ^HMtZ 95
INCLUDED. 9D49«
NO HIDDEN CHARGES,w,T.iRiB.:iii.ABiFcoR,,

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)

1 Tune-tJp
2 Vdlve Adj.

3. Lut>e

4. Oil Change
5 Hrdkc Ad).
6. ( lui( h Adi
7. Servitf C ffdrier

8. C:h«c k Batterv Water
9. Inkped Front tnd

10. ( c»mpressi<tn Test
1 1. (Hrehsure lest (.'ooling System)

$64 95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Kxtra) kM7»^^ _,^^

| 7j|
DAIS

In4 H<irl> Ht labor (dds Hi Air
lilti'r I'xira)

(Japanese Cars)

95$89
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS • «3t
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONK A. CA
45a-4ftS2

't ' f^
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Continued from Page 32

Dlay/' adding. "We respect

Pepperdine, * despite his

team's success against them.

Horn also expressed his

preference for the one game
per day schedule (the tourna-

ment will run Friday through

Sunday), saying it will allow

all the teams to pbiy to thetr

potential. He also stated that

he was veiy displeased with

the Belmont Plaza facility

where the tournament will be

held, due to its poor lighting

and design. He hopes that in

the future it will be moved
elsewhere.

The Bruins will start their

quest for the title Friday at 6
p.m. See tonwrrow's Daily

Bruin for a full tournament
preview.

This Week's UCLA Sports Calendar

Tuesday, Nov. 24

Women's Golf, UCLA Desert

Springs.

Clasaic, Nov. 23-25, Palm

Women's Volleyball at USC, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov, 27

Water Polo, NCAA Championships at Long Beach, through

Sunday.

Women's Basketball at Hawaii Invitational, through Sunday.

Men's Basketball, NIT Semi-Finals in Long Island, Time
and Opponent TBA.

^pikers wina ii up
^

By Brian Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor

Saturday, Nov. 21

Men's Basketball. NIT Championships in Madison Square

Garden, Time and Opponent TBA.

The long and winding road of the UCLA women's volleyball

regular season comes to a close tomorrow night at USC against, of

course, USC. . —^
Note, though, the word ''regular."

The Bruins' season record, currently at 27-8 overall and 13-4 in

the conference, is certainly good enough to give UCLA a berth in

the NCAA post-season tournament to decide the national champion.

The only question now for the Bruins Is: will they host a fii^sl

round match?

UCLA will not know the answer until November 29, the day thcf

NCAA announces its seedings and sites.

But UCLA can take a giant step in the right direction by dumping

the Trojans tonight at 7:30 p.m. in USC's North Campus Gym-
nasium. If the Bruins arc to do that, much of the task will lie on the

red-hot playing of sophomore middle blocker Daiva Tomkus.

Tomkus continued her outstanding level of play this weekend in

the Bay Area as the Bruins beat Cal and lost to Stanford. She set a

sch(H)l record for block assists in 41 season, raising her total to 163
and breaking the UCLA record ol 159 set by Merja Connolly in

,9^3 ^ ^
-^^^^^^^ "—— —^ —

Tomkus also notched her career high digs in one game against the

Golden Bears by coming up with 23, and continued her streak of 13

consecutive service aces in a match (33 of 35 total matches this

year).
, ,

The Bruins will be looking for a little revenge, too. Just one
month ago, the Trojans walked all over UCLA in three straight

games. A loss like that to a team like USC docs not go down easily

in any Bruin's mind.

Should the Bruins be hosting a first round match in the NCAA
Tournament, it will be slated for Friday, December 4 in the Wixxlen
Center.

Linksters

in tourney
The UCLA women's golf

team got off to an inauspi-

cious start in the Desert
Classic held in Mission Hills

Monday through Wednesday.
The Bruin "Blue" team is

in eighth place after the first

day of competition with a

310, trailing first place
Arizona State by 18 strokes.

However, four teams did not

fmish due to darkness.

UCLA's LaRee Sugg led

all Bruins by shooting a 75.

Valerie Pamard is right

behind with a 76, while Deb-
bie Koyama rounds out the

top Bruin performers with a

78.

Pam Wright of Arizona
State leads all players with a

66. The course at Mission
Hills is a par 70.

UCLA is also fielding a

*'Gold" team. The team is

currently in 1 1th place with a

332. The three-day touma-
n^ent will continue Tuesday
and wind up on Wednesday.
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~~
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Less than 5 minutes from Campus...
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Sports bets
rolling big
with Yuppies
By Ken Peters

AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES —
Legalized sports betting, em-
braced hy "yuppies" and
bolstered by technology, has
grown phenomenally and
eventually could spread across

the country, an authority on
sports gaming predicted.

"I think betting on sports is

part of the yuppie culture/'

said Lenny Del Genio, who
manages the race and sports

book at the Frontier Hotel
and Casino in Las Vegas.

They drink Perrier, drive

BMWs and bet on sports.

They can study statistics, feed
data into their computers,
then watch the event on tele-

vision. They prefer to bet on
sports because knowledge and
study play a part; it's not just

luck."

Del Genio, referring to

what he called the American
public's "sports-minded
madness," cited increased
television coverage — via sat-

ellite dishes, cable TV, and
simulcast horse racing — as
contributing to what he said

was an 8,000 percent increase
in sports betting in Las Vegas
over the past 10 years.

Nevada is the only state

that allows sports bookmak-
ing.

**The public's int rest in

See GAMBLING, Page 28

Smith- vnilA
Continued from Page 32

over my head."
Currently, Smith keeps busy

oy playing volleyball on the
weekends, modeling, surfing,
investing and hoping to get more
involved with home construction
and design. His modeling
schedule varies, he said, which
allows him time to practice for
weekend volleyball tournaments.
"Sometimes I may work once a
week, then four times a week.
There is no set schedule. It's a
weird business," he said.

This business, however, has
sent Smith to such places as Fiji,

Hawaii and Europe, which he
said he enjoys but sometimes
may wear him down. Being one
of the most familiar faces in
many kinds of publications.
Smith admitted he earns enough
to support himself. Asked what
he makes modeling, excluding
what he receives from tourna-
ment wins. Smith humbly
replied, 'i'm definitely one of
the lucky ones. It's somewhere
in the six figure range but I

won't give any exact numbers.
It's up there."

While preparing for the last

tournament on the tour, which
was held recently in San Diego,
Smith commented about his
brother Sinjin, who he frequent-
ly competes with on the tour and
is seen by some ^s the best

yuan z>iai
player on the tour. "I don't
know if its gixxi thing if one
player leads the sport. It's a
team effort and a team sport."
Contrary to what people might

think, there is not really any
competition off the court. Smith
said between he and his brother.
"Mostly on the court," he said.

For now. Smith looks forward
to next years tour, which has
been increasingly attracting more
attention, media coverage, spon-
sors and money. "Next year
there are going to bigger pots,"
he said. "There are going to be
three tournaments for $100,000
each and I guarantee I'll be play-
ing in those."

Using a recent house that he,
his brother and a friend built
from scratch in Cabo San Lucas,
Smith is looking for greater
challenges ahead. '*ril probably
be doing the same thing in the
next couple of years." He said-^
he would be watching where
**Smithers," the family-run
store, goes. The store carries a
complete line of one of Smith's
main sponsors "Maui and Sons"
sportswear.

If there is anyone to watch in
the ftjture, it's Smith, who will
continue his already successful
modeling career and steadily
come to carve his own niche on
the sands of the pro volleyball
tour.

:t*!'-'<~£..w.- . ••.^. '—^.

If you're a walking dictionary of UCLA sports trivia, the Daily
Brum needs you. The Bruin sports section is looking for copy
editors for the summer as well as the 87-88 academic year. If

you are interested in a job that can open doors for a career in
the media, please contact Michael Bartlett (Sports Editor) or
Robert O'Connor (IVIanaging Editor), at: 213/825-9851

Former Bruin volleyball player Andrew Smith is
ing his mark on the men 's beach volleyball circuit.

leav'

DISTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE
ITALIAN CUISINE
SINCE 1977
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NOW OFFERS
DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!
Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.nn.

208-5 117 1 076 Gayley Ave.

^.

T\
IWkH

Buy any* one topping Lamonica's

pizza and get the 2nd for only $2 ;

Must present ad • Limit 3 per address • Each addt'l topping add $1

208-8671 i

LOWEST PRICES IN WESTWOOD! I

FREE EVERY SUNDAY EVENING W/PURCHASE OF PIZZA

TOPPINGS** NO COUPONS necessary > delivery only

•NOT VALID ON SICILIANS OR WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

^ GIVE THANKS
AND BE GIVING OF YOURSELF

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF SAVING LIFE
~

Each dondtion you make at the UCLA Blood Donor C(Ti(er is processed into 3
major components, each component possibly going to a different individucil By

• giving regularly you may help 1 5 ()eople every year.

R^<^ blood cells may help someone with cancer or leukemia. *

Plasma may help a trauma or burn victim.

UCLA & ASUCLA CAREER. CASUAL & STUDENT EMPL OYEES "
~

CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR GIFT OF 4 HOURS I FAVF WITH
PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATIOIM OfMLYt
Take the Campus Express, lot 32 bus or just a comfor(at)le stroll .mu\

- - GIVE THANKS

AND BE GIVING OF YOURSELF

PLEASE . . . DONATE TODAY

AT THE ONE AND ONLY-
UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
No you won't get lost, we re Just down the hall from Student Health

Hours 8am to 5:30 pm MON. FRI. (Tue. from 9am|
Call 825^888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)
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'Pit' swallows UCLA
A.

Lobos win 77-66
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant Sports Editor

The UCLA men's basketball

team (I-l) lost to the Lobos^

New Mexico, 77-66 before a

standing room only crowd at the

University Arena, affectionately

known as *the Pit', in Albuquer-

que.

The Bruins trailed nKJst of the

3 way, mostly because of sloppy

play and poor shooting. Jerome
*Pooh' Richardson commited
four turnovers in the first half

and ended the game with only

six points. The Lobos were led

by Trevor Wilson's half-brother

Hunter Greene, who finished the

game with a game high 23 points

as well as 10 rebounds.

The Bruins shot a paltry 36%
from the floor and were
miserable from the free throw

line, hitting only 13 of 27 to go

48% on the night. A bright spot

for the Bruins was Wilson, who
had 19 points and ten rebounds,

while Greg Foster had 12 points

and twelve rebounds.

Head coach Gary Colson's

Lobos hit three straight three-

pointers in the middle of the se-

cond half with the Bruins trailing

by three to put New Mexico up

by twelve, and Walt Hazzard's

squad couldn't come back, cut-

ting the lead twice to three be-

fore its own mistakes and p(M>r

sh<H>tmg got in the way.

Polo heads
to NCAAs
By Todd Williams
Contributor

The pain of Saturday's 9-8

loss to use subsided a bit for

the UCLA men's water poU>

team. IX^spite the defeat, the

Bruins held on to capture the

third seed for this weekend's

NCAA Champii>nship T*Hir

nament to be held in la>ng

Beach. As a result. UCLA
will face No. 6 seed Pepper

dine m the first round.

The Bruins have faced the

Waves four liiiK's already this

year. Pcpperdine won the first

contCNi 9-8. but UCLA can»e

back to win the next three by

scores of 12-4. 8 5. and 9 8

Neeilless to say. Brum head

Cf^ch Bob Horn said he uas
**very happy" ab*»ui the

seeding considering his team

could have been forced 1*^

play Stanford or UC Irvine in

the first round.

The complete tournament

scedings are a.s follows: No
1 Cal (23-3). No. 2 USC
(20-7), No. 3 UCLA (24 8).

No. 4 Stanford (last year's

champion, 19-7). No. .S UCI
(18-8). No. 6 Pcpperdine

(18-15). No 7 Navy (20 10).

and No 8 Brown (15 8)

In the first round, the N^.

1 seed will face No. 8, No. 2

V8 No. 7 and S4) on. Teams
that lose in the first round

will go into a consolation

round, while winning squads

advance to the championship

RHjnd of four.

Coach Horn characterized

the Waves with. "They are a

very potent offensive team

and use a wide open style of

8aa POLO, Page 30

Tip off in Hawaii
Women to

start year
By Gary Jordan —
Contributor

JASON HARTLOVE/Daily Brum

Dave Immei and the men's basketball team lost to

New Mexico last night in Albuquerque in the second
round of the Big Apple NIT.

JOEL CONARD/Oaily Brutn

Sheri Bouldin looks to

be a key cog for Billie

Moore.

The UCLA women's
basketball team travels across

the Pacific to sunny Honolulu
this Thanksgiving weekend to

participate in the Hawaiian
Wahine Invitatational Tour-
nament.

The three-day Wahine
Classic pits the Bruins against

the Stephen F. Austin State

University LadyJacks in the

opening round on Friday.

SFA hails from
Nacogdoches, Texas, and
competes in the Southland
Conference where they were
co-champs last season with a

9-1 conference record and a

25-6 overall finish.

This year they return all

five starters, including nine

letterwinners, to a team that

was consolation champion in

the Women's National Invita-

tional Tournament (WNIT)
last year.

As for the Bruins, they are

young and untested. This
weekend's tournament will

answer a few questions.

For instance, there is still a

See WOMEN, Page 27

Former Bruin makes it big on the sand
Andrew Smith lives the good life, and loves it -..::.__._,

By Daniel Hicks
News Editor

Andrew Smith, since
grad&ating from UCLA in 1981.

has become one of the strongest

competitors on the Pro Beach
Volleyball Tour and one of the

top male models in the country.

According to some. Smith has

Former UCLA volleyball player Andrew Smith^

molded a career that defies the

old adage about separating work
and pleasure.

Coming from a family of

eight, including three brothers

and two sisters. Smith grew up
on the beaches of Santa Monica.
He attended UCLA from 1976 to

1981, initially balancing academ-
ics and sports. Entering as a

math major, he changed twice

while an undergraduate. Finding

that math was not for him. he

changed to economics until final-

ly graduating with a B.A. in

psychology

.

On the physical side. Smith
also played on the UCLA men's
volleyball team during his

undergraduate years here. Team
members included other Olympic
and pro beach players like Karch
Kiraly, Ricci Luyties, his

brother Sinjin Smith. Randy
Stoklos. and Dan Vrebalovich.
Some ot thes^ players, plus a

few others. Smith continues to

play with on the tour circuit. In

addition to Vrebalich. Smith has
paired up with other notables

such as Jon Stevenson. Pat
Powers. Al Janz and Steve
Obradavich. In 1977. he played
with Greg Lee, the former
UCLA basketball star.

Unlike his brother Sinjin.

Smith has not found a team
combination that works. Asked
what he thought abi^ut playing
with Kiraly. he said, "Karch
hasn't made gtxxi decisions on
his partners this year and it

shows in his finishes. 1 think he
and I would be the team to beat

in the tournament.**

Smith chose UCLA for a

number of reasons. After atten-

ding Loyola High Schtx^l, he
wanted to live at home so he
could continue playing beach^

volleyball on the weekends and

surf. He also thought the

school's Westwood location was
a lot better than USC's.
According to Smith, his

modeling career began in Oc-

tober 1980 when he became the

cover model for the January

1981 issue of Gentleman's
Quarterly magazine, during his

senior year at UCLA. The pic-

ture was taken by Calvin
Klein/ Brooke Shields
photographer Bruce Weber and

initiated calls from New York-

based modeling agencies.

"After the GQ cover, it was

like a domino-effect," Smith

remembered. Subsequent jobs

included a seven year stint as the

top model for Ralph Lauren *s

Polo campaign and Salem ciga-

rettes. Smith is currently with

Nina Blanchard. "It sure hap-

pened in the nick of time,"

Smith said, "because during my
senior year I began thinking

about my future and I really

didn't know what I wanted to

do. I was lucky I guess."

During his senior year. Smith

had his hands full. His time was

spent juggling studying, modei--

ing and playing on UCLA's
volleyball team, which he played

on for three and a half years. He
mentioned that several times dur-

ing the year he would have to

travel to such places as New
York to model, sometimes for a

week or a month at a time.

Asked if he ever thought ol

dropping out of school because

of the workload. Smith said, "I

like to think that once you start

something, you should always

finish. I didn't want the fact that

I didn't finish school hanging

8aa Smith, Page 3i
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UCLA beats use — in

a canned food drive
By Kevin Leung
Staff Writer

ERIK DEUTSCH

An ASUCLA commission plans to study the ef-

fectiveness of condom machines in Ackerman
Union and Kerckhoff Hall.

Condom machine
value to be studied
By Catherine Saillant

Staff Writer

- The success of ASUCLA's condom vending machines on

campus will be the topic of consideration at ASUCLA Facili

ties Commission's Dec. 18 meeting. Commission members will

decide whether the program will be continued.

In an interview. Student Union Director Mark Panatier said

he would present his report detailing results from the pro-

gram's first six months on campus and would recommend

another six-month contract with the vending company, Fiir

West Marketing.
^

He said the commission would also discuss the possibility of

extending the vending machines to restroom facilities in North

Campus and Lu Valle Commons.
So far the program has been a success, Panatier said. "We

have had no negative responses, no letters to the editor, no

vandalism, no graffiti."

ASUCLA voted earlier this year to install four machines in

a pilot program beginning last May. Tht> machines are UKated

in the men's and women's rcstrooms in Ackerman A-Level,

the men's 3rd-floor restroom in Ackerman Union and the

women's 2nd-flo(^r restr(X)m in Kerckhoff Hall

Each machine is accompanied by a plaque explaining why

ASUCLA installed the machines and siaiemcnis fium U.S.

Surgeon General C. Everett Koop and other health officials

concerning the need for safe sexual encounters Panatier s of-

fice plans to distribute literature conuining facts about AIDS

and safe sex practices beside the machines

Panatier said that at 50 cents each, the sales from the

machines 'are not significant" During the first four months

of the contract, the toUl number of condoms sold was 1,565,

or about 80 per week, with two out of every three sales from

the men's restroom facilities, he said.

Panatier said ASUCLA waived its sales commission for the

first six-iwnth contract in return for better equipmni and

aee CONDOMS, Page 8

In an important competition

between UCLA and USC last

week, the Bruins "canned" the

Trojans 2,500 to 1,000.

No, this score is not from the

football game on Nov. 21 be-

tween the two rival schools, but

from their canned-food competi-

tion.

UCLA's campaign, sponsored

by Mortar Board and the

California Public Interest

Research Group (CalPIRG), col-

lected approximately 2,500 fixxl

^nits while USC collected about

1,000 units, said UCLA's
CalPIRG organizer April Smith.

CalPIRG defined one ftHxl unit

as either a can or box of food or

a 50-cent donation.

CalPIRG is a national
student-run consumer rank ad-

'I am very pleased
witli the outcome.
Compared to 300
items last year, I

think we did an
incredible job.'

— Ana Garcia

vtxracy group. Mortar Board is

an honorary service organization

for UCLA seniors.

Although the <»al of tTic caiti^

paign was to cwlect .^,(KK) IihkI

unilii, CalPIRG project coor

dinator Ana Garcia lertiied the

outcome a "phenomenal suc-

cess.

"This is our first year spon

soring the campaign," said Gar-

cia. "I am very pleased with the

outcome. Compared to 300 items

last year, 1 think wc did an in-

credible job."

In last year's competition^

sponsored by the Community
Service Commission, Garcia said

UCLA collected only 300 items,

compared to 700 ct)llected by

USC.
She said this year's success

can be attributed to the hard

work of CalPIRG and Mortar

Board members, who reached

out to the campus community

and also went to UkuI markets ti>

pass iHJt UMrtc4x and ask -iiiiL

donations.
~

"Pan ot the success goes to

the residence halls, IFC (the In-

R»r fraternity Council) and the

Panhcllcnic Council," said

See CANNED, Page 8

Computerized costumes:
New program saves time, increases design flexibility

By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

Oiicc again, UCLA is a Iron-

irunncr in new technology, but

not in the usual fields o\ medi-

cine or engineering. Instead, two

members of the UCLA faculty

have been able to computerize

costume design, an innovalii>n

which will save hours of manual

labor and increase llexibility in

the design nrcKCss.

Jim Pickrcll, a postgraduate

research assistant for the Labt)ra-

tory for Technology in the Arts,

and Stephanie Schoel/el, visiting

lecturer in the dance department,

have created the first computer

program to assist the theatrical

costume designer with custom
pattern drafting.

Although the garment industry

has computer programs that

make patterns for standard si/c*s.

Schocl/cl explained that very

lew people's bodies are standard

sizes.

The traditit»nal melhtHls of

custom costume making involve

cither using a standard size pat-

tern and ihcn fitting it to the ac

lual b(Hly or manually dratling a

custom size. Bi)lh arc very

time -consuming, Schoclzel said.

Scht)clzers knowledge t>f

costume patternmaking, teamed

with PickrclTs kiH^w ledge ol

computers, have resulted m Pat

tern Maker, a system for use

with an AUTOCAD drawing

program in which a designer in

puts a person's measurements

and the computer drafts the basic

pallcrn

An editing system allows the

designer to iiMKlify the basic pat

tern iiUo_any design pattern on

Exchange program fosters

understanding of Japan
By Qeraldine Kan
Staff Writer

The Japan Exchange and
Teaching Program is looking for

Americans interested in teaching

English or assisting with interna

tional business in Japan.

The government-sponsored
JET program, currently in its se

cond year, was formed to pro-

mote mutual understanding and

foster international perspectives

in Japan.

"There's a general lack of

knowledge about Japan's culture

aiKl customs," Michael Baskett

of the Consulate General of

Japan said in an interview. He
hopes that Americans who work
in Japan through this program

can return and **le«ch people

here about Japan and foster bet

ter relations '

Applicants need to be under

33 years old, proficient in

English and Japanese and have at

least a bachelor's degree by

August I9KK All majors are

eligible to apply, although

Baskett said that a degree in

Ixlucation or English as a Se-

cond language would be more

helpful.

Applicants have to be "adapt

able, with an interest in Japan,

and hav&_-a—willingness to

learn," Baskett said.

While there are two main

areas of work, business and

teaching, many more openings

are available in the teaching

aspect of the program.

The salary for the position is

3,600,000 yen per year
($26,791 69) Per.st)nal cost-of-

livina expenses, running up to

M),000 yen a month ($223 26),

are borne by the applicant.

Applications can be obtained

at local Japanese Consulate

Other countries participating in

the pro&ram include Canaiia, the

United Kingdom and Ireland

the screen. The results are then

pK)IICil out lo scale on an ink

plotter.

Many people hu7 dothcv th it

ilo not fit ihcir UhIics, Sc1uk.'IzcI

s.iid. The shoulder scam hangs

over the shoulder, or ihc waist is

ItH) high or K)w Very tew jvo-

plc have ihc same pro|X)rlion of

shoulder lo chest width, and for

women, bust measurement may
have no relationship to hip

measurement.
This takes care of all those

pn>blems." .Schoclzel said. In

addition. Pattern Maker lakes in-

to consideration such things as

the angle a person's neck sits on

their biHl> and the slope* kA hiv

shoulders.

Using a "nMiuse" next to the

computer, the designer can draw

- See COSTUME, Page 8
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We have a complete beauty center and full service salon^

20% off hair cut to first time clients r T"

10% off cosmetics to students

•tanning room

free 24 Kt. golf charm with full set of sculptured nails

open six days a week" We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

ALL US AT (213) 208-5863
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
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! //1\ INSTALLATION, & TUNE-UP CA^C 95
\iJl2l INCLUDED. 9U49«
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MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)
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2. Valve Adi.
:i LiiIh>

4. Oil ( haH<}<'

5. Brake Adj.

6. CliiU h A<l

7. S<»rvi<<' C HMIK'r

8. Check Battery Water
9. InsiM'i t f ront \.n<\

10. Compression Test
1 I . (Pressure Test ("ooiinq System)

$64.
95

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 c ylinder: $20.(K) Kxfra)
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Filler rxirrt)

(Japanese Cars)

$89.'^
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4652

-SIZZLER*S^~
ALL YOU CAN EAT
THANKSGIVING
DAY DINNER.

Turkey
Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes
Gravi;

MENU
Vegetables —^

Cranberry; Sauce
Fresh Fruit&--:2

Salad Bar "T^

Hot Rolls —

—

Pumpkin Pie or _
Apple Pie
Complete With Your
Choice Of Beverage

This Thanksgiving, feast on all the traditional Thanksgiving
goodies you can eat. All for only $7.99. (V2 Price for childern
under twelve. Seniors, only $6.99).

Or you can choose from all our regularly p^ie^d menu items.
And we'll give you All You Can Eat Fresh Fruit and Salad Bar,
the beverage of your choice *

, and apple pie or pumpkin pie. jr^

For Only $2.49 extra on Thanksgiving Day only, with purchase
of any regular menu item.

So join us for our Thanksgiving Day 9
celebration. And get a big Thanksgiving
dinner at a price you can't gobble about.

7.99
(('hililcrii iindrr lui'lvc '

, prire)

(S«>niorH. onlv $f».99)

ioifee. Ten Or Soft Drink

Off«r food 1 1 A.M.-7P.M. Thanksgiving Day.

Sizzler.
Not V .iIkI (III T <tkf ( )ul nliii'ts

VALID ONLY AT:
Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 GavU»v Ave.
•208-6788*
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Officials agree on missile ban

GENEVA — Secretary of State

George P. Shultz announced Tues-

day that he and Soviet Foreign

Minist^. Eduard A. Shevardnadze

have 'completed agreement on all

the outstanding issues" ^ a treaty

to ban intermediate-range nuclear

missiles. See Page 6.

Economy grows, but slows

The />>.//7v Ham strives to he accurate in all its stories. When

mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct ihcm prompt-
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WASHINGTON - The U.S.

:'economy, helped out by a surge in

auto sales and business investment,

grew at a robust annual rate of 4.1

percent last summer, even higher

than previously thought, the gov-

ernment reported. Private
economists, however, contend that

a sharp slowdown in growth is

already underway with a recession

a distinct possibility next year. See

Page 6.

Cuban inmates hold hostages

ATLANTA — Emotions flared

^inside and outside Atlanta's federal

penitentiary Tuesday as Cuban in-

mates refused to release up to 75

hostages and there were unconfirm-

-ed reports of as many as six dead.

In Louisiana, burly Cubans armed

with homemade weapons paraded

two of their 28 hostages while a

U.S. senator said he hoped to meet

with an inmate leader. ^
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UNDATED — As families across

the nation gathered for Thanksgiv-

ing, some Americans talked about

their special reasons to be grateful,

freedom for a._ former hostage

,

amnesty for a 98-yfear-old illegal

alien and $46 million for the win-

ners of North America's largest lot-

tery jackpot. See Page 4.

Powerful quake hits Tuesday

•

WESTMORLAND, Calif. - The

second powerful earthquake in two

days shook a sparsely populated

area of Southern California Tues-

day, injuring three, causing

widespread minor damage and

rekindling memories of a

devastating temblor that hit Los

Angeles Oct. I. See Page 3.

Probing Alaskan plane crash

-^ HOMER, Alaska — Five sur-

vivors were airlifted to hospitals

while federal investigators began

looking for answers in the

wreckage of a twin-engine com-

muter plane that crashed while try-

ing to land, killing the other 16

people aboard.

CarluccI takes on defense

WASHINGTON - Frank C.

Carlucci assumed command of the

Defense Department with a promise

of flexible leadership but allegiance

to the basic goals of the adminislra

tion, including the newly-announc-

ed intermediate-range missile trea-

ty

Uneasy footing In El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador

— The return of leftist rebel leaders

and President Jose Napoleon
Duarte's announcement of major

developments in the unsolved

assassination of Archbishop Oscar

Amulfo Romero is creating more

uncertainty in an already unstable

political situation in this key U.S.

Scientists link quakes to forci

forming tlie Gulf of California
By Lee Siegel

Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. - The forces that

split Baja California from mainland Mex-

icx) to form the Gulf of California pro-

bably caused the powerful earthquakes

that kept rocking Southern California on

Tuesday, researchers said.

The two main shocks — measuring 6.0

on the Richter scale at 5:54 p.m. Monday
and 6.3 at 5:16 a.m. Tuesday — and

many hundreds of aftershocks exceeding

magnitude 2.0 were centered about 160

miles southeast of Los Angeles in the

Salton Trough.

The trough, the site of many previous

earthquake sequences, is the nor-

thwestward extension of the roughly

1 .000-mile-long Gulf of California. It in-

cludes the inland Salton Sea, California's

Imperial Valley.

"Certainly all the activity in the Im-

perial Valley and Mexicali Valley area is

related to the opening of Gulf of Califor-

nia/' said Tom Heaton, scientist in

charge of the U.S. Geological Survey's

Pasadena office.

The gigantic Pacific plate c>i-+^rih's

crust, which underlies the Pacific (Xcan

and much of Southern California and the

Baja peninsula, moves slowly northwest

past the North American plate, which

underlies much of the rest of the conti

nent.

The movement occurs along the San

Andreas Fault system, which includes

numerous, parallel southeast lo-northwcsi

faults, including the San Andreas, San

Jacinto, Imperial and Superstilum Hills

faults, and Mexico's Mexicali Valley

fault.

About 10 million years ago, such mo
tion started to push the Baja Peninsula

northwest and away from mainland Mex-

ico, opening the gulf and eventually

widening the Imperial and Mexicali

valleys, Heaton said.

*'The Imperial Valley would be part of

the gulf if it were not for the (old) Col

orado River delta, which forms a dam

that keeps the Gulf of California out of

the Imperial Valley," he added

Tuesday's 6.3-magnitude quake and its

aftershocks apparently ruptured the

Superstition Hills Fault, said California

Institute of Technology seismologist Kate

Huttim.

The "right-lateral strike slip," or

horizontal, motion along that tault is

quite similar to nuwcmcnt aU>ng the San

Andreas. California Division of Mines

and GcH>logy scientists found that during

Tuesday's large sh<Kk. ground s«>uthwest

of the fault moved fiuir to six inches past

ground northeast of the fault, Hutton ^

said.

She said Monday's 6.0 magnitude

quake and its aftershcKks probably were

caused by left-lateral strike slip nu)lii)n

that ruptured an unmapjK'd fault /one

perpendicular to the Superstition Hills

Fault, stretching irom southwest to nor- /,

theast beneath the southern end of the

Salton Sea.

Even though those quakes happened

first, they probably occurred because the

ground had to accommodate the nor-

thwesterly movement that ultimiaely trig-

gered Tuesday's quakes. Hutton said S*>

scientists were calling the entire scries of

temblors the Superstition Hills earthquake

sequence.

Previous significant Salton Trough

quakes cKcurred in 1979, 1968. •1940.

1927 and 1915.
^

Tremor shatters more nerves than windows
By Lynn Elb«r

Associated Press

EL CENTRO, Calif. — Though dam-
age in Tuesday's earthquake was official

ly considered light, the strong temblor

took its toll in shattered nerves, disrupted

lives and ruin for those few wliu>e homes

were hardest hit.

*it fell like a bulldozer hit my bed."

said Frances Reasoner, 66. whose mobile

home was littered with broken glassware,

upended cabinets and a television set.

Reasoner, who has vivid memories of

buildings tumbling and streets splitting

open in Long Beach in the 1930s, spent

the day in a lawn chair, "waiting for

aftershocks/' fthf «id, breaking into

tears.

Authorities said at least 44 people suf

fcred minor injuries in the 6 3-nfuignitude

earthquake, and there was widespread

minor damayc. inchiding cracked walls,

windows and rt>ads throughout a section

of Imperial County lying between the

Salton Sea and the Mexican border.

^-Following, as it did, a Monday evening

quake measuring 6.0 on the Richler

scale, the temblor brought on a strong

case of the jitters.

In the border town ot Calexico, rifle

toting police swarmed into the streets

after Tuesday's shaker to deter potential

l(X)ters.

Residents, including veterans of many

Southern California earthquakes, re-

counted moments of fright.

i'm still shaking" said (iwen Ready,

a resident of the mobile home park.

Neighbor May Clarkson said she and

her husband. John, awoke to feel their

nwbile home sliding off its raised founda

tion.

"! iust held on tight to him and I said.

If we're going, we're going together,*

said Clarkson.

"It was shaking m) hard I didn't feel it

(the h4)use) fall,
" said Pam Pauley, VS. a

California Highway Patrol employee, as

workers began to set her mobile hon^C

back on its foundation.

In Calexico, much of the six bliKk

long business district remained cordoned

off in the aftermn^n as officials examined

each building for structural damage

Yellow plastic police barricade tapes

emblazoned with "Do not cross" were

augmented with hand lettered notices

repeating the warning in Spanish "No
pase "

Sidewalk\,were littered with shards of

glass and merchants cleaned up gixxU

that were thrown from store shelves The

mt)st serious damage appeared to be al

Yturralde's ftjrniture store, where a wall

U)ppled. crushing four cttf^ (hilt had been

parked outside
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Research

Scientist finds Earth hot when life began
The Associated Press

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. -
A NASA scientist said Tuesday
he has developed the first accu-

ratc measurement of carboa
dioxide flowing from the Earth's

interior and believes it supports

theories that the planet had a hot

climate when life began.

Geochemist David Des Marais
of NASA's Ames Research
Center said 30-35 million tons of
carbon a year spew from
volcanic vents in the ocean, pro-

ducing more than 90 percent of
the global carbon outflow from
the Earth's mantle. The rest

comes up on the continents.

Previous calculations of the

Earth's output of carbon have

ranged from 3 million to over
300 million tons.

Des Marais' finding indicates

carbon is coming up at a rate

high enough to have built up the

amount of carbon at Earth's sur-

face in just 2 billion years. Since

the planet has existed for an

estimated 4.5 billion years, the

new finding suggests that carbon

has come up twice as fast as

necessary to account for the

amount of carbon present today.

Up to half the carbon dioxide

released over Earth's history

may have been recycled back

down to the interior, Des Marais

believes.

Earth's interior was hotter

than at present during the several

hundred million years when life

first appeared, scientists have

long believed. This drove more

intense volcanism and a greater

outflow of gases.

The amount of carbon dioxide

production on Earth today is

high enough to suggest an ex-

tremely high rate of carbon

outflow on early Earth, Des

Marais <iaid. In its first billion

years. Earth may have had more

than 1,000 times as much at-

mospheric carbon dioxide as at

present, according to Des

Marais.

A high level of carbon in the

warmer oceans may have made

it easier for primitive life forms

to evolve by enabling organisms

to use less energy on converting

carbon dioxide to make organic

matter. Abundant carbon dioxide

in the atmosphere and oceans

also could have promoted plant

growth.

LotteryLwInners, president, ex-hostage give th|ink|^

The Associated Press

As families across the nation

gather for Thanksgiving, some
Americans say they have special

reasons to be grateful: freedom

for a former hostage, amnesty

for a 98-year-old illegal alien

and $46 million for the winners

of North America's largest lot-

tery jackpot.

For some, Thursday's holiday

has become a celebration of sur-

vival, of defying odds. For
others, it is about life's unex-

pected joys.

**First of all I'm thankful for

my health, because you go
through things like this and

there's no guarantee that you
don't develop an ulcer," Muriel

Siebert, who owns a discount

brokerage house in New York,

said of the October stock market

crash. "I'm thankful that I have

a very good staff that was able

to hold the hands of a lot of in-

vestors."

sylvania lottery. **We're
thankful that we can pay off our

bills and get out of debt, get

some of the worry and pressure

off us.** 1

have given their lives, has en-

dured 200 years — a blessing to

us and a light to all mankind."

.y"

T

•'We're thankful we don't

have to work any more," said

, Linda Despot, 37, a former
bookkeeper from Hollidaysburg,

Pa., and co-winner of $46
million in the Oct. 14 Penn-

**We have seen the splendor

^f our natural resQurces spread

across the tables of the world,

and we have seen the splendor

of freedom coursing with new
vigor through the channels of

history," President Reagan said

in his 1987 Thanksgiving Day
proclamation. - -

'**The cause for which we give

thanks, for which so many of
our citizens through the years

"T tfianlc theXord for all the

blessings he has given me in all

aspects of my life," said Clara

Escopedo de Martinez, at 98 the

oldest undocumented alien to

receive amnesty under the new
immigration law. "We receive

blessings without deserving

them."

"There is no way an atheist is

See THANKS, Page 13

Scholarships
The Institute of Nuclear

Power Operations has an-
nounced the availability of
$1,700 scholarships to
qualified students planning
careers in the nuclear utili-

ty industry.

The scholarships are
awarded on the basis of
nierit to students with ex-
ceTlent academic records

that include study in the

areas of nuclear engineer-

ing, power generation,
health physics, and nuclear

or power options in

mechanical, chemical and
electrical engineering.

Colleges and universities

may each recommend up
to five outstanding incom-
ing freshman and two full-

time students ft"om each of

its sophomore, junior and
senior classes for fall

1988. Recommendations
should be made by the ap-

propriate dean of engineer-

ing and health physics.

Nominations must be
postmarked on or before

Feb. 5. 1988.

Information is available

from deans of engineering

and health physics or by

writing to INPO Scholar-

ship Review Committee,
CN 6302, Princeton, NJ
08541-6302.

INPO is an independent,

non-profit organization that

assists nuclear electric

utilities in achieving hi^h

levels of safety and
reliability in the operation

of their nuclear electric

generating plants.
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Santa Monica College

Summer Sessions '88!

Santa Monica College stands

ready to put a little t)alance in

your academic life and, at the

same time, help you maintain

the t)alance in your checkbook.

For example, you can take up

to 15 credits in our Sumnner

Sessions and lake fewer

courses this Spring.

And all for only $5 per credit

ur\it— $50 maximum.

Most of the courses offered

SMC's Summer Sessions '88

is one of the southland's largest,

with hundreds of courses and

this Summer at SMC are trans-

ferable to four-year colleges

and universities.

three convenient sessions to

meet your busy schedule:

June 27-August 5

June27-August19

August 8-September 9

Santa
MONICA
(DIIKE
The Summer Smarts People

No residency restrictions tar

Calitomians during Summer.
taoOPlnlvd , Sarta Monica CA 90406-1628

,f
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Government reD^^^^ Aronomv arowth during summer^^^^^^^ * iWli^w-^w ww^- ^ ^ a record $39.8 billion

By MartJn Cnitsinger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A surge of

auto sales and business invest-

ments helped the economy grow
at a robust annual rate of 4.1

percent during the sununer, the

government reported Tuesday.

The Commerce Department
said the gross national product,

Jhe total output of U.S. goods

and services, was expanding at a

healthy pace in the three months
before the stock market plunged.

The figure for July through

September, revised from an ini-

tial estimate of 3.8 percent a

month ago, was generally in line

with economists' expectations.

But they stressed it reflected

economic conditions before Oct.

19 when the Dow Jones average

of 30 industrial stocks fell 508

points and wiped out $500
billion of wealth. That event,

analysts said, will depress future

growth, especially in the key

consumer sector.

**Thc economy is headed for a

slowdown. The big question is

how much impact the stock

market crash will have on con-

sumer spending and how quickly

it will show up,'* said Allen

Sinai, chief economist for Shear-

son Lehman Brothers.

Much of the strength in the

third quarter came from robust

sales of autos as consumers

rushed to take advantage of cut-

rate financing incentives. But

auto sales have slumped since

the incentives were removed.

The Reagan administration is

predicting the economy will ex-

pand 3.2 percent for all of 1987.

Because of the strong showing

already, growth could dip as low

as 1.8 percent in this quarter and

still reach the administration

target.

But some economists are

predicting growth will be even

weaker because of the drop in

consumer spending. Some
analysts are calling for an

outright recession beginning in

the first half of 1988.

Lawrence Chimerine, head of

the Wefa group, formerly Whar-

ton Econometrics, said his firm

is predicting the economy will

keep expanding but at a very

sluggish pace of around 2 per-

cent.

**You can't rule out a reces-

sion," he said. **We think die

most likely effect of the stock

market decline will be to slash

growth by about 1 percentage

point, but because of how quick-

ly the market collapsed, it is

very possible the impact will be

larger.'*

The gross national product

report said inflation during the

summer moderated from an an-

nual rate of 4.3 percent down to

3.3 percent. Slower increases m
food and energy costs and

declines in clodiing bills were

responsible for the drop.

In another report Tuesday, the

Commerce Department said the

nation's trade deficit widened to

a record $39.8 billion in the
third quarter even though the

trade deficit with Japan eased for

the first time in nearly three

years. The report, which
measured trade on a balance of
payments basis, omitting the cost

of shipping and insurance, con-

firmed parallel monthly figures

released earlier.

Another Commerce Depart-
ment report on corporate profits

showed that American firms'

after-tax profits rose 5.2 percent

in the third quarter. This follow-

ed a 4.3 percent increase in the

April-June quarter and was the

best showing since a 6.5 percent

advance in the third quarter of

1986. Analysts said the weaker
dollar and stronger growth had

helped corporations' bottom line.

Reagan predicts Senate approval of Soviet nuclear missile treaty

The Associated Press

DENVER — President Reagan
predicted today that the Senate will ap-

prove the intermediate-range nuclear

missile treaty agreed to yesterday with

the Soviet Union.

He also said he and Soviet Communist

Party General Secretary Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev will discuss extending limitations

to long-range missiles when they meet

next month.

**lt appears that all of the (INF) issues

have been resolved," Reagan told

reporters minutes after landing on a flight

from Washington. **The treaty will be

finalized when General Secretary Gor-

bachev and I meet in Washington."

Earlier in the day, Secretary of State

George Shultz and Soviet Foreign

Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze an-

nounced in Geneva that they had reached

agreement, after two days on talks, on

the remaining issues in the way of a trea-

ty eliminating medium-range nuclear

missiles from Europe.

Asked whether he could sell an INF

treaty to the Senate for ratification,

Reagan smiled and said, '*ril bet we
can.

The president, asked if today's agree-

ment would pave the way to progress on

a long-range-missile pact, said, "This is

one of the things that we will be talking

about."

Mon-Fri I0a.fn,*7p.m. Sat, 10a.m. -6 p.m.
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LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher could become

the first woman outside royalty

to join the highest order of chiv-

alry in England, news reports

said Tuesday.

Buckingham Palace said

Queen Elizabeth 11 has removed

the barrier on women com-

moners being admitted to both

the Noble Order of the Garter,

founded in 1348 by King Ed-

ward ni, and the Most Noble

and Ancient Order of the This-

tle, the Scottish equivalent reviv-

ed in 1687 by James II.

The Garter is normally open

to 24 knights from England and

Wales, apart from royal knights,

and the Thistle has 16 members.

They are all jippointed personal-

ly by the queen, who is head of

the orders. Prime ministers may

be offered the Garter if they

retire while holding office.

There are two vacancies on

the Garter honor list but none on

the Thistle list. The Garter roll

includes two former Labor prime

ministers, Lord Wilson and Lord

Callaghan.

A palace spokeswoman declin-

ed comment on speculation that

Mrs. Thatcher would be

honored, but news reports
~ quoted unidentified royal sources

as saying she could be next in

line.

formed in Spanish and with a

comedic or humorous twist. He
was bom March 8, 1907, in

Saragossa, Spain, but nwved to

Mexico in 1946.

Domingo is survived by his

wife, Pepita Embil, two children

and seven grandchildren.

Th^ tenor was also forced to

withdraw from the San Francisco

Opera's performance of **The

Tales of Hoffmann" on Wed-

nesday. -

SAN FRANCISCO -
Minstrel Joan Baez is planning a

'*ftind and spirit raiser" for

local AIDS patients and will get

a litde help from her friends.

Jerry Garcia and Bob Weir of

the Grateful Dead and a number

of other musicians, including

Baez' folksinging sister Mimi

Farina, will be featured in the

two-hour show, which will be

produced by rock impresario Bill

Graham and televised live Dec.

17 on some public stations.

**We've all got to start helping

solve the AIDS problem," Weir

said. "We've got to get used to

the fact that (it) is eventually go-

ing to affect us all in one way or

another."

Funds raised at the concert

will go to the AIDS Emergency

Fund, a local private agency that

assists AIDS patients with food,

shelter and clothing.

LOS ANGELES — Tenor

Placido Domingo interrupted

rehearsals for his conducting
^

debut of Verdi's "Macbeth" for

the Los Angeles Opera Co. to at-

tend the funeral of his father in

Mexico, a spokeswoman
reported.

The funeral was held Monday,

said Nancy Seltzer, a

spokeswoman for the opera star.

Domingo's father, Don
Placido Domingo, an opera star

in his own right, died of a heart

attack Sunday in Mexico City.

He was 80.

~. The elder Domingo was one

of the worid's best-known per-

formers of zarzuela, opera pcr-

HARTFORD, Conn. - Gov

William A. O'Neill, hospitalized

with colon problems, was releas-

ed Tuesday, saying he felt fine

but was concerned about two

apparently benign polyps that

still must be removed.

The 57-year-old chief execu-

tive, who checked into St. Fran-

cis Hospital and Medical Center

in Hartford on Nov. 15, said he

would resume work on a part-

time basis on Wednesday, work-

ing at the Capitol and from the

Executive Residence.

He did some paperwork from

his hospital room and was in

frequent touch with his staff.

During a five-minute meeting

with reporters, O'Neill sounded

slightly hoarse but was in good

humor.
When he was asked if he had

been unconscious at any time

during his stay in the hospital,

he joked that "a lot of people

have thought I've been un-

conscious for seven years" —
the length of time he's been

governor. But, he said, **I was

as sharp and as alert as ever.**

He turned serious when asked

about the polyps, which doctors

have said appear to be non-

cancerous. They won't know

that, however, until they are

removed and examined."

INDIANAPOLIS — After an

eieht-year stint as the world's

tallest woman with the Guinness

Museum of World Records, 7-

foot-7'^ Sandy Allen has return-

ed to her Hoosier roots and is

looking for a new career.

The move from center stage as

a 'Mive attraction" at the

Niagara Falls, Ontario museum

to down-home Indiana will take

some adjustment. But it's an ad-

justment the 32-year-old
Shelbyville native is ready to

make.
**At Guinness there were days

when I felt like I was doing a

freak show, " she said. "When
that feeling came too often, I

knew I had to come back

home."
She was doing five shows a

day, five days a week during the

peak nine-month season.

"I'll never forget the old Jap-

anese man who couldn't speak

English, so he decided to feel

for himself if I was real," she

recalled with a chuckle.

She hopes to get a job as a

secretary.

"I'm a little bit scared. It's

been eight years since 1 touched

a typewriter, but I could do 85-

90 words a minute with accuracy

— even with these hotdog-sized

figures," she said.

"Maybe I could get a job in a

strip joint," she added with a

laugh. "And charge per inch."

tit wers utilize Arctic area
ard'

Super
as future nuclear 'chess tit

By Charles J. Hanley

Associated Press

THULE AIR BASE,
Greenland — Driven by dooms-

day strategy, armed with the

latest technology, the super-

powers are staking out the vast

emptiness of the Arctic as the

nuclear chessboard of the 19908.

- Their moves on this forbidding

white landscape will fiaurc

highly in the calculations of U.S.

and Soviet negotiators as they

work toward new arms control

agreements.

Here at Thule, the northern-

most U.S. lookout. Air Force

officers working quietly in the

twilight of a radar control room

"regularly track Soviet submannc

missiles that arc electronically

across their screens — test- fir-

ings at the top uf il^e world.

To the west, American in-

terceptors and Soviet bt>mbers

feint and parry in bloodless

supersonic duels that are becom-

ing increasingly routine in the

Arctic's crysul -clear skies

Out on the Arctic Ocean,

camped precariously atop the

' drifting ice, wicntutk have been

testing techniques for lisiemng to

frigid black deplhi, where

miuile lubmarinci patrol un-

seen, each packinf *• auclear

punch uf a UiouMmJ Hiru^hinuu

Recent interviews with

military men, scientists and

political leaders, and visits to

military insullations in the far

north, made clear that the polar

icecap is becoming a f(x:al point

of strategic thinking.

"For the Soviets in particular,

the Arctic is now absolutely

vital," says American submarine

warfare expert Tom Stefanick.

The step-up in superpower ac-

tivity is troubling others in the

region. The Canadians, for ex-

ample, have drafted plans for

their own nuclear-powered sub-

marine force to stand watch in

Canadian Arctic waters, where

ihcv believe both Soviet and

U.a. submarines trespass unan-

nounced. ^^

"Look out the window,"
Defense Minister Perrin Beatty

told a reporter accompanying

him on a flight over Canada's

frozen northern seas. "We don't

really know what's going on

down there beneath the ice."

The Arctic faded from miliury

significance in the 1960s because

land based missiles that could

streak unstoppably over the nor

ihem horizon were all the super-

powers needed for mutual nu

clear deterrence.

Bui tiiose missiles are now
more vulnerable to pre-emptive

Mt^k in their honne silos, and

/P i^e/-£y« UiKO 398-7037 ^^

superpower strategists are lean-

ing more heavily on missile

submarines and on low-flying

cruise missiles fired from long-

range bombers.

Analysis believe the relative

invulnerability of these "laun-

ching platforms," operating

under and over the Arctic ice,

will give superpower negotiators

the confidence to make deep cuts

in land-based missile arsenals.

But the Arctic arms race could

prove destabilizing, too,

especially if the superpowers

deploy space-based anti-missile

defenses whose satellites and ad-

vanced weapons would focus on

the polar region.

The Soviets contend the Unit-

ed States is already assembling

components for such a system

They complain that a new, 10-

story -high "phased array" radar

here at Thule, in operation since

June 24, could help direct an ac-

tive missile-defense system.

Col. James W Knapp, the

Thule commander, dismisses the

Soviet protest and layi the in-

tricately computerized radar

merely carries out the same

missile-spotting function as

earlier radars on this gale swept

base, 940 miles from the North

Pole. One luch mission inclucM

See ARCTIC, Hot • >
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CHANGE THE COLOR OF
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—:si -^

BLUE EYES? i

jd
.,

$150*
A PAIR

GREEN?

HAZEL?

'Professional

Fee Extra

Examination By Optometrist
Experienced With Contacts Lens Fitting

• Free Try On at Our Office Before Purghase

• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care of Your

Contacts ^

^^^^

.

^ • We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable Eye Glasses
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MARSHALL J. KEYES, M.D.

AQUA?

1 304 1 5th St.
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STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

VSSl
\v«

I w

4iut

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pcpperoni Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

WEDNESDAY Big Topper Pizza (seven toppings),

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY l^^^^^
^•''n ?e^-B-Q Pipa.

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

FRIDAY Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad 4---

SATURDAY r^^^sonal Pan Ham and Pineapple

. Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad —

—

$3.75

$3.95

$4.15

$3.85

$3.75

$3.85

SUNDAY Spaghetti with McatbaTTs an?
Medium Soft Drink

$3:95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 .00 AM-4.00 PM

HEY STUDENTS!!
, V r
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COSTUME: Design
•t

Continued from Page 1 __

lines' z(K>m in and enlarge parts of the pattern, trim or color in the

naiiem and select buttons and zippers from an array of sizes.

The p'-o^^ram uses common symbols to communicate special in-

structions to the costume maker. For example a needle and thread

svmbi^I signifies hand-sewing. Diamonds placed on different seams

show vshcre thev are to be matched together. -^-
.

Students can learn to set up and print costumes after a half-hour

demonstration and about three hours of practice, Schoelzel said.

Although Pattern Maker is still in the fine tuning stage, Schoelze.

hopes to make it accessible to students by winter quarter and have all

the bues out of it by March so it can be shown for marketing. She is

also planning to create a manual of directions for specific uses.

Pickrell and Schoelzel believe Pattern Maker is the first of its

kind At a symposium of the Costume Commission two years ago,

there were programs that could do only simple patterns; in addition,

thev were not compatible with other computers, modifiable or

suitable for sale.
,^

•Everyone wanted someone to design a program they could buy.

The only catch is that the consumer must also purchase AUTOCAD,

the drawing program upon which Pattern Maker is based. Pickrell

noted, however, that this investment includes the capability to do

stage and lighting plots for theater.

•*A lot of people have seemed interested in it," Pickrell said.

Pattern Maker does not substitute for creativity in costume design,

Schoelzel explained, because when the editing process begins, the

designer is making constant decisions as he manipulates the pattern.

•The computer pencil won't create anything for you. The creativi-

ty is in your head. ' Pickrell said.

But. Schoelzel added, "you have to know what you want to do."

"It will make the idea of custom clothes easier — one of a kind

made to fit one person."

CANNED: Food drive
Continue from Page 1

i

Smith. ' w~ -

Sproul Hall alone collected

more than 680 food units, the

highest among the residence

halls, said Brent Greenberg, the

campaign's residence hall coor-

dinator. Among the sororities.

Delta Zeta collected the most

Items. Garcia said. Results from

the fraternities were not yet

available.

The donated

distributed to

Foodbank. the

items will be

the Westside
Lo^ Angeles

Kcgionai Foodbank and the

Sunlight Mission Church in San-

ta Monica.

Westside Foodbank Program
Director Judy Rust said the

fotxibank will distribute its share

to 30 non-profit agencies. The
fcxxl will eventually be given to

the homeless, battered women,
runaway teen-agers and other

needy people, she said.

Rust said that the foodbank

usually provides 130,000 pounds

of food for the agencies each

month.

The donation is in time for the

Thanksgiving and Christmas

season, she said. "It's wonder-

ful," said Pastor Willa Feldman

of the Sunlight Mission Church

upon hearing of the success of

the campaign. _
She said that the mission of-

fers meals and rooms for fami-

lies and battered women. The

mission receives no support from

city, slate or federal government

and depends on donations to pay

for its $14,000 per month opera-

tion, she said. "We are certainly

grateful and thank God for the

donation, " she said.

CONDOMS: Machines
Continued from Page 1

more service." Beginning with December's contract, however,

ASUCLA would probably charge a 20 percent to 30 percent

commission, he said.

Profits from the sales will be fiinneled back into the pro-

gram, said Panatier's office, most likely to pay for literature

which will be distributed next to the machines.
Many students are probably not aware that they can buy

condoms on campus from vending machines, said Darlene

Mininni, the AIDS education coordinator of Student Health

Services Mininni and other AIDS health officials held semi-

nars last week in UCLA residence halls to instruct students

about safe sex and AIDS.
"No one mentioned it," she said. "They probably don't

know where (the machines) are."
—

David Zolkin, a 22-year-old political science major, said he

had not seen the machines on campus, but thought they were a

good idea. "I think any time you increase access to something

that's going to protect your health or your life, that's posi-

tive," he said.

Blair Smith, 21, said she had not seen any machines either.

But political science major Smith agreed with Zolkin that the

machines were a positive addition because it is less embarrass-

ing to buy condoms from them. "Girls are not going to march
into a drug store and ask for condoms," she explained.

Although health officials agree that there is no fail-safe

method for protecting ajsainst AIDS other than abstaining from

sex, most agree that condoms offer the best protection

available today.

Minnini said that she advises students "to use latex condoms
that contain a sperm-killing lubricant" for the best protection.

Latex condoms provide a nK)re effective barrier than natural

skin condoms, she said When they are used in conjunction
with a spcrm-kiUinfl lubricant such as Nonoxynol-9, she said,

It's much more effective."
According to Panatier's office, Massachusetts' Amherst Uni-

versity was the only university in the nation which stild con-

doms m Its union's restrix)ms when UCLA installed the

machines la.si May Since then, several West Coast univer-

Miiev including UC Berkeley, UC Irvine and UC Santa Crui
have installed the machines

ARCTIC: Superpowers
Continued from Page 7

monitoring Soviet missile tests.

~^'We spot SLBMS (sub-

marine-launched ballistic

missiles) that the Soviets launch

from north of the Soviet Union

toward the Kamchatka test range

in the east," Knapp says.

An even more ambitious radar

^modernization is under way
along a 3,000-mile line stret-

ching through Alaska and the

Canadian Arctic: the $1.5-billion

expansion of the Distant Eariy

Warning (DEW) network of

U.S.-Canadian radars, important

7^ for defense against cruise

missiles.

The Soviets have deployed 40

new Bear H bombers, each

capable of carrying four cruise

missiles, nuclear-tipped jet

_ drones. And Soviet crews have

begun routinely running practice

missions "over the top," ap-

proaching North America's Arc-

tic coast on simulated strikes.

Air Force F-15s based in

Alaska have met and turned back

the Soviet bombers 24 times

already this year, seven more

than in all 1986, Air Force

spokesmen say.

the center of the strategic map.

The NATO allies long counted

on detecting Soviet missile sub-

marines as they passed through

sonar-rigged choke points — be-

tween Greenland and Britain, for

example — to enter the Atlantic

or Pacific. But technology has

given the Soviets more options.

By the early 1980s, they

developed accurate submarine

missiles with a range of 5,(X)0

miles, enough to allow their subs

to stay in Arctic waters off the

northern Soviet Union and loft

their weapons over the pole to

any U.S. target.

The Soviets also began
building submarines strengthened

for Arctic duty. The sixth

Typhoon-class sub, believed

capable of punching up through

a 6-foot ice cover to fire its

missiles, was launched by the

Soviets last year, the U.S.

Defense Department reports.

Rather than risk a run through

the West's choke points, the 36

missile submarines based at

Soviet Arctic ports on the Kola

Peninsula now can simply cruise

beneath the waves and drift ice

of the nearby Barents Sea, or

head a few hundred miles farther

'The Soviet plan of positioning missile

submarines under the ice is an ex-

tremely good one. Any torpedoes fired

at them would Just hit the ice.'

— James T. Bush

••If a cruise missile carrier can

get within the 60th parallel" —
south of the DEW Line — "it

can launch a missile that would

hit virtually any target in North

America," explains Kenneth

Drolet, a Canadian manager of

the DEW Line modernization.

Although the Air Force will

not confirm it, U.S. B-52s arm-

ed with cruise missiles presum-

ably run similar "attack" mis-

sions near the Soviet Arctic

coast.

The Arctic buildup could be

seen this sununer in Canada's

north.

At Iqaluit Airport, on Baffin

Island, miliury air traffic was so

dense at times that the infrequent

commercial flights were put in

holding patterns. In one opera-

tion, two new CF-18 jet fighters

flew a sortie all the way to the

North Pole — a first for Canada

And five airfields across the nor-

thern tundra are being upgraded

as forward bases for the CF-I8s.

In its boldest move, the Ot-

-tawa government unveiled an

Arctic-oriented defense policy

calling for the purchase of

Caiiada's first nuclear-powered
*

'hunter" submarines, 10 to 12

vessels, to patrol in Atlantic,

Pacific and Arctic waters.

The submarine, more than

anything, has put the Arctic at

north and disappear under the

permanent polar icecap.

**At any one time, there arc

probably five to nine Soviet

missile subs under the ice^in the

north," says SJcfanick, of the

Federation of American Scien-

tists in Washington.

A Soviet commander who
takes his nuclear sub right across

the 2-mile-deep Arctic Ocean to

North America's upper edge

would cut a crucial 15 minutes

off the half-hour flight time for

his ballistic warheads to reach

U.S. targets Submarines armed

with cruise missiles give the

Soviets yet another option.

"The Soviet plan of position-

ing missile submarines under the

ice is an extremely good one,"

says James T. Bush, a retired

U.S. Navy missile sub com-

mander now with the Center for

Defense Information, a private

Washington research group.

Anti-submarine aircraft and

surface ships are useless in the

icebound Arctic. And even

hunter subs, the third U.S. anti-

submarine "system," have pro-

blems there, since their quarry,

nuclear-strike vessels, can settle

in among the deep underside

ridges of the ice cover to hide

from sonar. Bush points out.

"Any torpedoes fired at them

would just hit the ice," he says.

If prMlctontlal pollclM are rwilly gatling undar

your skin, If something really bugs the hell out

of you. or If you're juat aick and tired of

everyone, don't take the law Into your own

handa. take em to Viewpoint! (Or. If you g#t a

strange Inkling to pralae one of our artlclesll)

Drop a letter off at the receptlonlafa deak In

112 Kerckhoff Hall along with your name, claaa

level malor and phone number In order to be

conaMered for publication (The phone number

will be uaed for reference only and will not be

printed).
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AT
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Even if you're just starting out. Public Insurance can help
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payments conveniently spread over 12 months, zn^-^^^^r
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feel that unlucky drivers deserve a second chance Call ua _

now for a quote.

What youll hear will be music to your ears
-
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,
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optknial control of ¥rindo¥f8, trunk/hatch release
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remote panic, built-in ShatterGuard** GlMf

Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking

bghU, remote door locking/unlocking and

more.
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55% Off
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Car Alanef
Save up to 55H on our entire

stock of remote controlled

car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98H of all cars and trucks.

At Al A Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2

BilUon oar alarms since 1954

$378
Derringer."-^
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg. Installed Sol* InstoUad

Audiovox Guardian $330

Cliiiord IMS

Clifloid IPS

VSE Derringer

btttti

Maxiquard Black Max $554
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Kenwood KPC-70
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Ed^s Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOODl
23gi 8n>ul^*<lo Bl. (213)478-0091
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The UCLA Revie^w^

1^ Workshop

offers preparation

and review for

MCAT DAT_OAX
Price: $210.00

Location: UCLA Campus
Start Date: Mid January,1988
For Information: 206-1718

Limited Enrollment .

Financial Aid for those
. who qualify ,

A Qioice, —

_

A ResponsibiKty
• Vrrr jirr^nant-y le>liii^

• tLarly pfp^nam'v le?»liii«»

• Pregnancy termination

• <Feneral or l<M-al ane?»thet»ia

• 'n>tal family planning;

h«»rvi«*o

l)iaplo^i^& treatment

of sexually tranHmilted

(liKaHeA (ST !)'»*) _

Family Planning

Associates

Medical Group

Ca/ithcCc4kycUnc

213 8241449
hr Sty49nt Discotint

Mvff L OS Angtin

12304 Ssnf§ Momt Bhd

(213) 920 9094

l§s Atiftks/Ft^tM An*
6000 Stn ¥K9ntt Bhfd

fSsn Vk9nte Hospitai)

(2W 937 1390

\*n\A\r A Slutlrnl InHunimr

i.'

PHjORMMS
EAT

Y

TURKEYS
EAT

BURGERS
In the tradition ofPlymouth Rock

Subway proudty kti« up then

delicious sandwiches and salads,

made fresh before your eyes,
**

fust like grandma used to make ^
for the Indians And ifyou d

rather not gobble turkeys

choose from lOuanehes

ofsandwiches and

salads at Subway.
.

y%'S^s4.- IflMOiwe

*T 3UB III

Sandwich** A Salad*

With Any Theatre Ticket Stub
A Dollar Off Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 2O0UR^
(THANKSGIVING, TOO!)

V

Westwood Vlllaoe

10916 Kinross

208-8048

; 25% OFF
• Cakes, Rolls, and Pies

• (dessert cose only)

t Expires 12/15/87 ^

I"" ffoM
t Buy any fountain item

I and oet the second

i FREE

I
Expires 12/15/87

BAaaN(^R08BINS

FROZEN YOGURT
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

20t-d048

Expires 12/15/8^^^^1

• 1227 vWlshire Bl.. S.M. 39«)773
• 2461 Santo Monica 81. 828-1222

• Fox Hins Moll 390-2565

CHAMPIONS UNLIMrrED

MAN OF THE YEAR CONTEST
Athletes - Former Athletes Needed for Athletic Modeling

Champions Unlimited, and Athletic Wear
Catalogue Co., a division of OMNI RESOURCE, INC
of BEVERLY HH-LS is looking for athletes to model

their new line of athletic wear. Gymnasts, swimmers,

surfers, football, basketball players, wrestlers, body

builders-ALL sports or athletes in excellent physical

shape are needed.

ONE ATHLETE WILL BE CHOSEN

MR. CHAMPIONS UNLIMITED MAN OF THE YEAR

• 1 St Place will receive $500 CASH & $500 Qothing
Allowance

2nd & 3rd Places will be proportionate

The Top 12 men will be featured in our Men of
Champions Unlimited Calendar

To enter, or be considered for modeling at $75 p/hour,

send a full length picture and one head shbt. polaroid

120 or 35mm accepted, to:

OMBn RESOURCE, INC.— 200 N. Robertson Blvd., Suite 31

1

Beverly Hills. CA 90211
For further information call (213)858-6664 or 306-8667

COME TO UNICUTS,
AND WE'LL TAKE

A LITTLE
OFF THE TOP.

Off the sides Off the back. Off the price

Come Into unicuty with freshly washed hair, and this coupon, and
wen give you Si off our already reasonable S8 50 rate For a cut thats

first rate Every dme in fact we« guarantee It So. come In to Unlcuts

well give you a haircut thats hard to top

J1 unicuT/'
^
W

2945 SepUlveda Blvd • (?13) 473-0044
North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet • Free Parking

Tvana 19016 Ventura Blvd (8i8) 891-1415

ViMiCura 402OB6 E Main St. Oonion Plaza (near i^rget) (805) 642^588
Jia Hoiywood 8309 Laurel Canyon eivd (at Roscoe) (818) 768-4514

SIml VM«V 2906 Cochran (80S) 526-5822

$^ ^
I COUPON ^nisCOUPOW I

I nil Wvstwood Mvd ^ ^K to!<^!^ OMN 24 HOURS I
|Com«o«vi*rt*ood*ljn3)«)Ok;'"-«-.«»

20«-7774 I
IUmHOn*

Coupon Pm
^cocrm

VWllj;il!i!J|WLT4M ^«m
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

$1 OFF

THiUNICUTS
DtSCOUNT.
upon tiitmnitniii

00 tNi coupon
unicucs \Mi giv»

you SI off for

you and your
fvntv wim
oouporv

mnm onCB
TV consumar

$1 GPP

umcuT/

Niagara Falls:

popular site to

end one's life_

By John F. Bonfatti

Associated Press

NIAGARA FALLS, NY. -•

The image, presented in his

1983 poem ''Epiphanies of the

First Cold Day," haunted Cana-_

dian poet Robert Billings for

some time.

"This is my persistent
nightmare:"

"I jump into a shallow river

**My feet sink in mud to

mid-calf, the top of my head just

breaks the surface

**It's November
**Too soon for the ice to

preserve me."
One November day three

years after recording this

foreboding notion, Billings ap-

parently walked into the Niagara

River just above the thunderous

Horseshoe Falls and was swept

over to his death. The Niagara's

ice formed and melted before

releasing Billings' body in June.

Each year, millions of people

visit Niagara Falls to see one of

North America's most imposing

natural spectacles. In an average

year, 30 come to end their lives.

For suicides, **Niagara Falls

ranks second only to the Golden

Gate Bridge," says Daniel

Clark, director of Niagara Coun-

ty, N.Y.*s Hotline and Crisis In-

tervention Service.

"There's a point of no

return,'* says Capt. Joseph

DeMarco of the U.S. Niagara

Parks Police. He notes that the

swift-moving rapids above the

falls, their 18-story height and

the force of the water crashing

onto the rock-strewn base, make

the results of any fail "swift and

?iurc."—^'If you don't want to be

E«( 12/2/87

rescued, " he adds, 'there's no

way we can affect a rescue."

Only one person — excluding

daredevils in iMurels — has sur-

vived a plunge over the falls.

Seven-year-old Roger Woodward
was pitched into the river in a

1960 boating accident and suf-

fered only minor cuts and

bruises after going over the falls

in a life jacket.

One victim was captured on

video by a crew from Buffalo

television station WGRZ in

1985.

Reporter Phil Kavits and the

crew were shooting a promotion

for the sution at the brink of the

fills when a man entered the

river and plunged over the falls.

The dramatic footoge was widely

shown.

Statistics for falls suicides are

imprecise for several reasons,

according to Bill Derbyshire,

chief of Canada's Niagara Parks

Police.

**We're talking about the

American and Canadian sides,"

he says, noting that the Cana

dians expect 12 to 15 suicides a

year. American officials put the

figure on their side at about 16 a

year.

'•We're talking about people

who have been witnessed to go "

in and recovered," Derbyshire __

says. "That's a nice tidy thing

because we know there's no foul

play. There are people that go in

at night unseen and are listed as

missing persons. Then there are

the odd ones that go in and are

never recovered."

Identifying victims — many of

whom have been disficured by

the elements — can be time-

consuming.

"Most of the bodies arc so

badly damased, multiple broken

bones and the like" that experts

use denul charts to determine

the victim's identity. Derbyshire

SmNIAQAPU. Pagtii

Niagara
Continued from Page 10

says.

More likely, however, the vic-

tim has left something behind,

such as the 74-year-old
housekeeper whose shoes were

found near the brink of the falls.

Inside the shoes was a note:

"Call this number and tell them

I went for a swim at the falls."

Another note starts with its

29-year-old author saying, "I

can't believe I'm writing this."

She continues, "I love you but I

tlon't want to waste your time or

anybody else's. I'm a loser in

life. Please find somebody else

who is normal and responsible. I

guess this was meant to be."

For most, it is not the first at-

tempt at killing themselves.

"What you have is a progression

in suicidal attempts," Clark

says. "They may start with

wrist-slashing or pill-taking and

progress to more lethal means."

Generally, Clark says, they

are "people going through a loss

_— eifiier in a relationship or a

bodily function or a job.

But others have less com-

prehensible reasons.

Derbyshire told the story of a

16-year-old boy who rode his

bicycle into the river because his

parents were going to be moving

away and he'd be losing his

friends.

DeMarco mentions the case of

a beautiful giri, "except that she

used to have blotches on her

face when she got nervous. One

"day she left the dermatologist

— and came right down and went

in. Cosmetic beauty was ail that

bothered her."

Some have second thoughts.

DeMarco noted the case of the

unemployed man who "dove

over the rail into the water, and

he hit that cold water in March

and he got himself out of there

as fast as you could believe."

Experience has helped park of-

ficers form a profile of a likely

* suicide candidate.

"After awhile you get a sixth

sense," says Lt. Arthur
Woodhead, who patrols the

American side. "They're sitting

there on the bench and they're

mumbling to themselves or

they're crying. Or you see them

go up to the railing and back."

Single people are particulariy

suspect, DeMarco says. "Not

too many people visit the park

alone. Cab drivers will always

call and tell us, 'We've just

delivered somebody to the park.'

Bartenders will alert us,

^Somebody just left the bar and

they were crying.'

Police have to be alert to two

other possibilities: faked suicides

and murders that have been

flMde to look like suicides.

Derbyshire remembers the

case of a teen-ager who'd killed

his father and tossed the body in-

to the river above the falls. The

^ body never made it over the

falls, however.

"The pathologists and the

police have to be very careful

_ when they recover a body to see

that it hasn't been a homicide

made to look like a suicide or an

accidental drowning," Der-

byshire says.

Two years ago on the

8m NIAGARA, Page 12

leeverly Hills All-Star, Inc.

Limousine Service

•First hour Free*

3 hrs min.

Tha Finest Service

In Luxtiry Transportation

For Rtwrvationf P»^J»* ^a"

473-81AR Of Ifta-STAR

TCP40eSP

FORTHE

List: $2199
NOW ONLY

List: $2898
NOW ONLY

(Includes regular Keyboard)

List: $3698 -

, NOW ONLY

$2238!
(Includes regular Keyboard)

These prcKlucls are available for full-time UCLA students, and at least half-t.mc Faculty and Staff only

Discount prices for cash or cashier's check only, credit prices slightly higher.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
L,i.,iVI blu < tl <

M \-> ' 41) f 7 1-, h Sdt H) '» Sun 1^
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Calilomia Policy Seminar

Call For Proposab

Funds are available to faculty who are

investigating policy issues relevant to—
California. The Seminar will consider

proposals addressing the issues of in-

terest to state government. Examples of

policy issues might include energy,-^—
health, infrastructure, economic
development, changing demographics,
land use, public finance, wildlife preser-

vation, etc. Faculty on all University of

California campuses and associated

federal laboratories are eligible to sub-

mit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFOR-
NIA POLICY SEMINAR and interested

state government officials.

The^ grant program is intended to sup-

port a wide range of policy work, with

proposals considered for anywhere from
six months to two years, with support

ranging from $15,000 to $75,000. The
deadline for receipt of proposals is

January 8, 1988. Awards will be made in

late Spring.

For guidelines and information on sub-

mitting proposals, contact the ~^
•

CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR (109^

Moses Hall, University of California,

Berkeley, CA 94720), phone 415/642-

5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).

T-Shirts For All Occasions

W Sponsorship

Available

Free Pick-up

& Delivery

T-Shirt Sculptures

(818)840-0556

Complete Copying. Printing &
Binding Available

NOMINFOR
» STUDENTS.
' FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1M6 Wwtwood BW. 1 1755 Wlbkirt Bhi.

47M778 47H131
(IBlLNofSuuMoaka)

15% DISCOUNT
•"— lor UCLA Students, Faculty, & Statf

w/coupon or ID

• Flowers • Balloons

-, • Stuffed Animals

Cherie's Flowers
l lQl? SANTA MONICA BL.

(2 Blks. E of Bundy)

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 477-9965

OPEN LATE!

Mon-Thu 10-9

Fti-Sat 10-10

DESIGN HAIR CUT
(213)208-4447

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
EYE LASH TINT $10

COLOR CORRECTION $35
SHAMPOO SET $6

'— MANICURE $6

Hair Color $15
Highlites $25
French Perm $15-25 __

ZOTOS Perm $35-45
Super Perm $66 "

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value free)

]\ 1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters
.'~ ALL STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HIRO SUSHI
Japanese Cuisine

Sushi and Seafood Dinners
TEMPURA • TERIYAKI~^ VEGETARIAN DISH =

Open lues. -Sun. Lunch 1 l:30-2:00p.m.

Dinner 5:00- 10:00p.m.

10%off with U.C. L.A.I. D.
1621 WILSHIRE BLVD.

395-3570
VISA - ' AMEX M.C.

YOU LITE MY FIRE!

This season s hottest gift item

THE PERFECT MATCH
exclusively at Galleria Jewelers

' starting at ONLY $75 . ..

- 1*

Striking as a pendant, — -^ --^ -^

Our 14K gold Match is perfect

for your flame, guy or gal. ~ '

Available in pave diamonds,
if you're old enough to afford it

and your fire s still

GALLERIA JEWELERS
Glendale Galleria

-- Upper Level, Near Butfums
— (8] 8) 240-329) ^—

IGNITE TONIGHT WITH
THE PERFECT MATCH

Conditions set

for funding of

state commission

By Bob Egeiko
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A federal

agency said Tuesday that the

California Coastal Commission's

restrictions on oil and gas drill-

ing in federal waters violate state

and federal law. The agency set

20 conditions for continued fed-

eral funding of the commission.

The action, which raised the

possibility that the commission's

authority over drilling in federal

waters would be revoked, was
immediately criticized by a

Republican and a Democrat in

the California congressional del-

egation, and by the state agency.

Rep. Leon Panetta, a Demo-
crat from a coastal Northern

California district, said the

Commerce Department was
"'continuing to blackmail
California" and "distorts the

truth about California's coastal

plan."

Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif.,

said the federal proposal would

''undercut California's ability to

protect its coast from widespread

oil exploration and develop-

ment."

Under federal law, the

California commission has the

power to review oil and gas

development in federal waters,

beyond the three-mile stale limit,

and require consistency with the

state coastal plan, which was ap-

proved by the federal gov-

ernment in 1977.

Niagara
Continued from Page 1
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American side of the falls three

emergency phones were installed

using a $14,000 state grant.

Users, both those contemplating

suicide and those witnessing an

attempt, are connected to Clark's

crisis intervention hot line. ,

Officers usually use ropes and

harnesses to form human chains

to pull out those who have a

change of heart and can't get out

on their own. - ^ .

Unusual methods have also

been used to rescue people.

"One officer took his gun out

and told the guy, 'If you don't

get out of the water, I'll blow

your head off,"' Demarco says.

"And the guy got out."

Basin leaders

study college
Leaders from the Los

Angeles basin will discuss

"Who is Running our

Community Colleges?"
from 3 to 5 p.m. on Dec.

I at UCLA. The discus-

sion will center around

whether unions are too in-

volved in the community
college curriculum. For

more information, contact

Marguerite Archie-Hudson
at2(fc-2912.

.U >^M0l WttTWOOMl
lA^Mi^r WEST

^ LOtAMEU
f^ t7MIM

A«tri-«liili| FriMl ui

IIMUI •«

- -V
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McCarthy gains

in Senate race

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Lt.

Gov. Leo McCarthy has gained

on incumbent U.S. Sen. Pete

Wilson in the latest California

Poll.

Wilson, a Republican, has 47

percent to Democrat McCarthy's

38 percent, down considerably

"from last January, pollster Mer-

vin Field said. In that poll,

Wilson had 53 percent and Mc-
Carthy 31 percent.

"McCarthy being only nine

points behind is a relatively nar-

row deficit for a challenger at

this stage of the game," said

Field, noting that the 1988 U.S.

Senate election is one year away.

McCarthy earlier this year ex-

pected to face a tough Democrat-

ic primary. Now he is opposed

only by television commentator

Bill Press. Press trails McCarthy

70 percent to 11 percent in the

poll.

"McCarthy for the past year

has been helped tremendously by

the decision of other Democrats

not to enter," Field said.

The poll of 753 registered

voters was conducted October 28

to November 13. It has a margin
~ of error of plus or minus 4.0

percentage points. -^^^
During Monday's campaign-

ing, McCarthy called Wilson

"the unknown senator from

California. '.V
McCarftfy charged that

_ Wilson's greatest strength in

'_ public opinion polls — the fact

that very few voters can cite

anything that they dislike about

him — is really a reflection of

Wilson's lack of leadership.

Thanks
Continued from Page 4

going to thank God for

anything," said Madalyn Murray

O'Hair. "I think most atheists

would say it's incumbent upon

each of us to try to do something

for ourselves and our families

and the human community
. '

'

CYCU PRODUCTS

Your Motorcycle and
Scooter Repair Specialist

Free Pkk-Up
C^ Your Motorcycle or Scooter

for IfxJeperKJent Repairs on All

Hondas. Kawasakis, Suzukis

and Yamahas
(Closed Sun & Moo)

477-0997

Womens Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anacles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300

1^^WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
• UCLA Student Discount
• TRAFFIC SCHOOL Weekends, Tues. and Thurs. night

• Experienced/Friendly
• 7 Days A Week

1093 Broxton Ave.(WMtwood Village) 824-3991

LOVE BOAT SUSH9

Best Quality

Enjoying Sushi on
Fiooting Boats

Sushi, Teriyaki. Tempura

Reasonable Prices

DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

A/VOMOVAMA
208-7781

911 Broxton
Westwood Village

"1 am very thankful for my
freedom," said David Jacobsen,

56, of Huntington Beach, Calif.,

who was a hostage in Lebanon

for 17 months. "I consider

myself a lucky num to be able to

have spent six months with my
father before he died at age 93

because 1 got home in tinK

for the birth of my two wonder-

ful grandsons . . . (and) to

have been able to devote the past

year to lobbying on behalf of my
friends who remain hostages,"

"I am very thankful and grate-

ful for the support of my family,

and also for the many, nuuiy

other PWAs (people with AIDS)

I've grown to know and love,"

said Tom Antonik, 31, who was

diagnosed in May with the fatal

disease and has since become a

board member of the New York

chapter of the National AfcfcWMl-

^tion of People with AIDS.

'It sounds very odd to say I

feel fortunate for this situation,

but I don't think 1 w(Mild trade

this experience for the world

I've grown tremendously.**

*'Wc know we'll have" a

happy Thanksgiving, said Chip

McClure, father of W-nKinih uid

Jessica McClurc, reltaaod Itss

than a week ago from the

llo^p^^^^^ where %he recuperated

alWr btmi iriippea ua S% hour*

in an aoanduntil Will tn

MiOUnd. TfMs

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. S70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. S35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-8896

ENROLLMENT - IN • PERSON
^^^

FOR

WINTER QUARTER, 1988

"IJM - "M

8:30AM - 5:00PM

jntmeilt Times;

MondaVj^iSovember 30th -Seniors, 8:30 AM -1:30PM
Re-Entering Students,

starting 2:30PM

- JuniorsTuesday, December 1st

Wednesday, December 2nd - Sophomores

Thursday, December 3rd - Freshmen

Open Enrollment ;

Friday, December 4th
'\_

T-AII students must have some form of photo ID and proof of enrol mentappoinmentt me.

Appointment times will be listed on Tentative Study Lists and print-outs. If you do no

Tecei^e a tentative Study List in the mail by Saturday. Nov. 28th you may pick up a print-

out from the balcony prmter in Ackerman on Monday, Hov. JUtn.

Vou may come after, but not before your appointment lime Students will be admitted to

Ackerman Grand Ballroom only once during the Appointment period.

• As always, Ackerman Grand Ballroom will be open during the firsUnd second weeks of

class. January 4th through January 15th. ___

f-r
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An open letter to Terry Donahue
Dear Terry,

You probably don't
remember me. We met

back in August. Well, we didn't

"meet,' exactly. You were
leaving ilie weight rcnmi facility

next to Pauley and heading tor

the J.D. Morgan center. I was
headmg for the I.M. field. In

one of those typically fate-like

liming situations, with no one

else around for miles our paths

converged and we ended up —
walking exactly side by side. Wo
exchanged glances and quick

smiles. You l(H)ked pretKXupied.

Deep in thought. Your brows
were knit. That's how 1

recognized you.

Anyways, seeing the uncom-
fortable situation we were both

stuck ill, yiHi iiiilidted d polite

greeting.

"Hi," you said

"Hi," I responded (it seemed
like the appropriate thing to

say).

It could have ended there. But

it didn't feel like enough. After

all, 1 was walking beside the

I Don Holiey I
pointed"

I thought this was an interest-

ing statement for a coach to

make.

Not "It should be a great

year."

Not "I'm looking forward to

it, too."

Not "Thanks for the sup-

port.
"

man I had watched on TV since

I was 15 years old. I was right

next to the actual, flesh-and-

bltHxl person my parents had
spent 1 1 years screaming at

evjry November (at least, up un-

til about 1982, when Homer
Smith tix>k over the offen.se and

single-handt\lly turncxl the team
around). I was walking beside

the coach who had taken the

Bruins to the Rt>se Bowl my
final two years at UCLA. 1 was,

in effect, walking beside a living

Icgeml. Almost a celebrity.

"I'm UM>king forward to this

season." 1 managed.
"(j(xxi," you replied We

walked several steps in siknce. I

sensed you weren't very satisfied

with your res|x>nsc You had
that look, like it really wasn't

the best that you could do. Like

you owed me more. So you fi-

nally added something. -^

—

'--~

"I hope you won't be disap-

"I hope you won't be disap-

pointed.ll

Several steps later, you were
gone, ambling towards the

Morgan center, head down, deep
in thought.

I'm reminding you of this,

Terry, because I suspect this

may be a very difficult time for

you. Saturday was not a gtxxi

day. In fact, it was the kind of
day that takes a few hundrtxl

years off your life. I've per-

sonally never been mugged, but

I would imagine Saturday would
have to be abt>ut as close as you
could get.

There have been plenty of SC
upsets. But Saturday's really

hurt. This was to be the season.

Our season. I mean, we really

earned it. this year. What do you
have to do to get inti^ the Rose
Bowl, anyways? j .

couple bad breaks. A surprising

drive by the reawakened Tro-

jans. A score. Conquest played

ad nauseam. Like a throbbing

migraine. The red and gold

pom-poms flashed. And then it

happened.

We tensed up.

We got nervous. We unrav-

eled. By the time it was over,

we stood in a daze with our ^f
pants around our ankles and
watched as Tommy T. ran home
with our football.

We lost to the oldest trick in

the SC playbook: The psych-out

game.
It gets us nearly every time,

Terry. Duped, again.

Anyway, Terry, what I'm get-

ting at here, is that you did the

best you could. You had a great

season. I mean, a great season.

There are some things you just-
can't control. Like death. And
taxes.

And the SC game. -•

What worries me is next year.

For the returning players,

they're going to have to be

Something happens when we
play SC. It happened again,

-~
Saturday In the second half A

wondering just exactly what it

takes to go to the Rose Bowl.
Obviously not a (near) perfect

season. Obviously not the
~

greatest talent in the country.

You have a real task ahead.

Because you're going to have to

get inside the heads of every
player and exorcise the demons
wreaking haviK on their spirit

and motivation for next season.

And then you're going to have
to play your way through the -
conference to November, again.

And then you're going to have
to face SC.

Please. Terry, don't let this

game get to you. Have a nice.

Thanksgiving. Have fun at the

Aloha Bowl. Forget about this _
season. And think about next —
November. . ,^-*

~ If it's any consolation, I'm not
disappointed. 9 —-

UoUcxj is a VCIA atumntis.

William

Allen

Taxpayers should be~
reimbursed for helping

finance higher education

If
the best things in life are

free, then higher education

is only a second-best com-

modity, for it is not free. Who
pays for college educations?

Who should pay for them?

Students are charged fees and

sometimes tuition. But even in

private schools, student pay-

ments rarely cover all costs. And
in state schools, students pay on-

ly a small fraction of costs.

There is tradition against

charging tuition at state colleges.

This is one tradition even cam-
pus rebels defend, for their own
pockelbooks are at stake! But it

is a tradition which violates a

sound principle: those who £ef

something wnich is costly should pay for it — recipients should

make payment for what they receive.

Zero tuition is a public subsidy. The amount of resources involved

is considerable, and they have many alternative uses. In a world of
scarcity, we cannot provide everything to everyone below cost. Pro-

viding a gift to some means a sacrifice for others. It is naive to

presume that particular members of this particular group should be

subsidized and should receive this particular amount of this particular

subsidy in this particular form.

Even if it is naive, taxpayers have been generous to public col-

leges. And communities have received at least a gross, whether or

not a netjpayoff from their investments. But students are twice-

blessed. Tney gain, first, as students, receiving training costing

many times what they pay in fees and ultimately returning an enlarg-~

cd income many times greater than the educational cost. Over the

years, they gain also as general members of the community. As
members ofsociety, they will pay taxes, of course — but all

members of the community pay taxes, whether or not they go to

state colleges.
~

Further, the bulk of the students come from relatively high social-

economic levels. The poor provide a share of tax payments which is

larger than their proportion of college students. The poor subsidize

the wealthy to go to state colleges.

Even students with little money income arc wealthy — if they
belong in college. For college-calibre persons are ricn in inherited ,

mental traits. Such "human capital" is wealth, and we should
distinguish between wealth and current earnings. The student's in-

come may now be small, but his wealth — the present value of
future earnings — is large. Zero tuition certainly is not the only way
to provide educational opportunity for the low-income but wealthy
student, and it is not clearly the best way.

~~7
When students put aside the role of parasites, what need be in-

volved is not a curtailment of college consumption now by students,

but only a reduction of other consumption out of tomomyw's
enhanced incomes. Students can draw now on some of tomorrow's
income through borrowing and pay their own way. Borrowing
replaces subsidization of students with investment by students in their

own behalf The direct beneficiaries of the education then cover the

costs; those who gel, pay.

'^//^" is a UCLA professor of economics and vice preaUmi
the Institute for Contemporary Studies.

oj
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CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons,
as well as letters, may be submitted to the Dally
Bruin Please leave them In the box on the recep-
tionists' desk In 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists should
give their full name, major, home/work phone
number, and reg card number In addition to their
cartoon(s).

Letters

Rock^musicians

have as much to

say as politicians

Editor:

I found Jeremy March's arti

cic, "Rock's political lyrics

mold student intellect" (Bruin,

Nov. J3) to be entertaining I

have been writing and pcrform-

\j^g rtKk music since I waw 14

-'vejirs ol<1 Since then I have con-
stantly questioned the validity of
both riKk music and its musi
Clans At this pt)int I still firmly

believe that the music can make
a positive sivial difference, not

only politically but in all of the

Ways that relevant art can
Overall. I'd have to say t a§fec
that t(Ki many rcvk musicians do
oversimplifv important issues

However, while I agree thai

s<imc "pt»litical music iv dctcp
tivc becauMT it cbum^ that wo
can have it all /Id like

to remind Mr. March that
'political music" is also put out
by men in blue and gray suits

from behind ptxliums instead ot
guitars. Stroll with me now
down memi>r> lane, if you will,

and remember some classics ot
the early '80's, like "MX: The
Peacekeeper " Or, how about
humming a few bars of this one,

I he contras arc the moral
equivalence of our founding fa

ihers I seem io remember that

SeeLiTTERS, Page IS

Daily Bruin
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Congressional homophobia only

hinders the fight against AIDS
By Jeanine Colbert : -,

On October 14, 1987, the United States Senate

passed an amendment that prohibits federal funds

from being used to provide AIDS education mate-

rials that **promote or encourage, directly or in-

directly, homosexual activities." The vote was a

94 to two, and on October 20 the House lent its

support to the measure by a vote of 368-47.

Given the magnitude of the AIDS epidemic to

date — nearly 25,000 deaths as of October 1987

— and an estimated 1 to 1.5 million infected, it is

indefensible that members of Congress have taken

this action. The only effective public health

measure we have against this epidemic is educa-

tion, and to curtail any form of education —
especially education aimed at high risk groups —
will result in further spread of the disease.

The wording of the amendment in its present

form is ambiguous, but there can be no doubt as

to the intent of its author, Jesse Helms (R-N.C).

Hehns originally targeted pre-marital sex, extra-

marital sex and illegal intravenous drug use, as

well as homosexuality, as subjects that have no

place in federally funded educational materials.

Helms erroneously charges that "every AIDS

case can be traced back to a homosexual. . .

We can talk about condoms and clean needles un-

til we are blue in the face but until we are ready

to eliminate the types of activities which have

caused the AIDS epidemic, I do not believe that

we are ever going to solve it. . . . We have got

to call a spade a spade and a perverted human be-

ing a perverted human being." ~^——

—

— This is no time for name-calling Such rhetonc

perpetuates the notion that those who contract

AIDS are perversions of nature. This is ludicrous

Everyone is universally susceptible to the AIDS

virus.
, J

To this cxteiit, effective education must include

candid discussion of all possible modes of

transmission. The surgeon general has acknowl-

edged this and in a recent address to the National

AIDS conference in San Francisco said, **When

we are dealing with something as devastating as

the AIDS epidemic, it doesn't matter what we

have to do, even if it means that some people

might be offended. We have to do it to save

lives."

In hopes of saving lives, the surgeon general

compiled a report on the epidemic in 1986. The

report is written in straightforward terms and calls

for sex education and condom use. The informa-

tion is so valuable that the surgeon general has

proposed sending a copy to every household in

America
However, the Helms amendment may interfere

with this attempt to inform the public. Could

reference to condoms be construed as ** indirectly

promoting homosexuality," according to Jesse

Helms?
This question was asked of Rep. William Dan-

nemeyer (R-Calif.), who was a major proponent

of the amendment in the House of Repre-

sentatives. A spokesperson for Dannemeyer

quoted in the Congressional Quarterly, said that it

is not the intent of the amendment to prevent fur-

ther distribution of the Koop report, but if this is

in effect the net result, "That's okay with ^^' '

Censorship of educational materials is not okay.

It is tantamount to murder. The Congress of the

United States should not be tying the hands of

public health professionals who are trying to do

their jobs effectively in the face of this devasuting

epidemic. ,-^-

Colbert is a graduate student at the UCLA
School of Public Health.

EdHor't Note: Eight other names which accompanied

this letter are on file at the Daily Brum Office.

Continued from Page 14

song and dance molding not only

student intellect, but also the

hearts and minds of a good por-

tion of the American public.

With the 1988 Presidential

Election less than a year away, I

fear we'll soon, once again, be

up to our necks in this problem

of the oversimplification of im-

portant issues. It seems to me
that talking about this problem

solely in terms of rock musicians

without any mention of politi-

cians is in effect only doing the

same thing.

JameaD. Lopez
Junior
Muaic

Cuban Americans

shouldn't be sent

back to Castro

Editor:

Is this not the land of opportu-

nity? Does Liberty's torch still

not light the path at the entrance

of New York Harbor? How can

the United States return 2,700

Cubans to Castro's Gulags,

without first granting them indi-

vidual hearings? Yes, perhaps

they were criminals in Cuba!

But, in essence, did the system

not make them so? They fled an

illegal totalitarian regime with

the highest per capita index of

political prisoners in the world,

where stealing can be the only

way to feed your family. Where

the government is omnipotent,

and the system's only ac-

complishment has been to

socialize poverty and malnutri-

tion. All those who think dif-

ferently, I would invite you to

go and stand in the food lines

first-hand.

The agreement made public

this past weekend has a great

virtue: it would allow, in return,

27,000 Cubans annually to im-

migrate to the United States and

freedom, so why? Why the con-

tradiction in policy? Why not

give each detainee already here a

case by case evaluation and

allow those with direct families

in the United States to remain?
.;

The detainees rioted this past

weekend when they learned they

would be returned to Castro's

Cuba. The U.S. public should

take notice of this. Something

has to be very wrong on that

island when individuals would

rather remain in jail in the Unit-

ed States than return to

**Castro's tropical paradise."

Cubans here in the United

States encourage the Reagan

Administration not to abandon

these 2,700 individuals. No one

should be condemned without tt

hearing. We are asking for no

special treatment, only that hear-

ing-

Julio E. Quinones, Jr.—^_. —__^ Senior
Spanish Literature

Editor's ru>te: Ouinones is presi-

dent of the Cut>an American Bruins

Student Association.

ENTHUSIASTIC
RESPONSIBLE
PCINCTaAL

Career-Oriented People
Wanted

for —
Sales and Cashiering

Positions

-Competitive Rates of

Pay-

Managennent Potential

Full and Part Time
Hours
apply at

AAH8!
1087 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
824 1688

Two Haircuts
^for the price

of one

expires 11/30/87

• Free Haircut

with any
chemical
perm or color

For first time clients with ad only.

ALI HAIR SALON

Iteata friend
!"••

JJJl|^^Lrr^^"loppings not included '

BuyOne
Oct One

V

FMa^YofMt WU HONOH AMY

1101 GWLEY/1/E..WESTWOOO ?i52iCSl"irVW-YOGURT(213) 8247707

#«
•

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS Presents:

undeTgraduates to scholarships for which they may be eligible based on

their backgrounds.
^

Applications can be picked up at Financial Supports Office 312A

Kerckhoff . For more information, call 825-7608.

Paid for by USAC
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SPECIAL
Any X-Large (18") Pizza ;

with One Topping and ^

;

Two 16oz. bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, or i
Slice $Q99

I
only

expires 12-4-87
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^imme that Oscar, it's mine!"-

Streisand's 'Nuts' good star \iehicle
By Ben Schwartz
Asst. Review Editor

FILM: Nut». Directed by Martin

Ritt Starring Barbra Streisand.
Richard Dreyfuss, Maureen
Stapelton Screenplay by Tom
Topor and Alvin Sargent & Oarryl

Ponicsan Music By Barbra Strei-

sand Produced by Barbra Strei-

sand. See Bruin Movie Guide for

tirnes and locations.

"The name, alone, evokes an

image of unsurpassed artistry

and amazing versatility . . . she

is an an artist who constantly

nourishes, redefines, and
underscores her legend by mat-
ching her talent with unusual
challenges . . . Ntj/s is the

latest bold and unconventional

step in Streisand's phenomanal
career.'* — /rom the Warner
Bros, press kit, on Barhra
Streisand

The above quotes would be
pretty galling if it weren't for

the fact that Streisand is almost
as g(Kxl as they say. That's
basically the way one feels after

sccmg Streisand's latest film.

Nuts, it's an amazingly obvious
star-vehicle; cut and tailored to

make Streisand a martyr
throughout, setting us up to

sympathize in every scene.

Every scene, even when she's

not on camera, is about her.

Every scene is designed for max-
imum Barbra. Close-ups, reac-

tion shots, even the compositions
of long shots all center on Bar-

bra. As I say, it'd be pretty jail-

ing if she weren't so good.

Nuts^ adapted from the Tom
Topor play, is a courtroom
drama in which a woman,
Claudia Faith Draper (Streisand)

must prove herself mentally
competent to stand trial for man-
slaughter, or be put away in an
asylum for the rest of her life.

Fighting to put Draper away are
her own parents, respected
psychiatrists, as well as a pro-

secutor from the district at-

torney's office. Fighting for

Draper is Aaron Levinsky
(Richard Dreyftiss), a public de-
fender stuck with her case. For
Levinsky, the case's worst
aspect is Draper herself.

Levinsky s problem is that

Draper may very well be crazy.
The first time we see her in

,/

ti

L
See •Nutt •

. Page 18 "How could you say that? I'matx rn star!

Austrian splendor unfolds in tram
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By Emmett Loverde
Contributor

THE NORTH POLL is a listing of North Campus events in

which student work is showcased in the areas of Theater, Film,

Television, Art, Music and Dance. Unless otherwise indicated,

tickets to all listed events may be obtained through the

Macgowan Hall Ticket Office, 825-2581

.

Well folks, the letters are just pouring in. Here are a few

samples:

t

ByjD.Wolverton
StBl\ Writer

FILli 4otffton <kfy990y. Produced
and resented by Frank Nichols Sm-
condlfitm m the Armchair Adventur«t
sen* presented by the UCLA
Center for the Arlt Dwight Long.
Coorltnator November 13. 1987 at

Wadfsorth Theater.

Dear North Pole Guy, ~~ —

How am I supposed to get tiekets to these plays? I don't

have enough time between my eighteen units worth o]

classes to slime all the way up to Macgowoid Hall, and hy

the time Vm done studying every day including Saturday

and Sunday till 11, the Box Office there is closed. What to

do?

- Slide Reul
Biomythology -r

'

DMT suit:

TIM Tiektt Offlet it vpn daily from 10 am to 8 pm (txetpt

Ttrktj WMktad), aad it apt** ^^^ ^^^ btfort all major porfor-

MUMM ia tlM Uttlo TlMaitr asd tko Prt«d (tUt*i pronounetd

*ftatd*) FlaylitmM tsd roMlBi optn one hour into tht ptrfor-

IBM. Buy itmdtato iveli aa yoantlf cas taiily caU tho Offict

tnm uy eampis Ultpkont and rtsonro yo«r Mate for any p«r-

ftnMBM. Tm um dtliir atk tkt Offlet to Mad yon tho tiokota

aad a Mil if tlio play if • oovplo of moBtks into tho fvtvro, or

yoi 9MB lUTt thtai IMTO thorn at tho Box Offloo for yov to pick

p at least oat half-h^r btfort tho pUy bo|ias. Thoy aoeopt

ptrsoaal ehoeki aad oath, hat ao crodit eardi.

Dear Emmett i_ i_

/ live to criticize. Included with this letter is a hunch of

stuff about your column that I dont like, but before I get

into that I want to know when and where I can abtyic

some Art People. Can I, like, watch their dances or their

plays and tell them how bad I thought they were after-

ward? Something strange and mystenous drives me to do

this. —— v...^—^ —^ —

— SwilPhlem
Gastronomies

Salzburg 19 consi
Austrian 0dy$9ey')

i one of the world g ^autiful citteM (from Ff^.ifi, NicholM'

Tijvcl film enthusiasts^ -aiRl
Ausfophilcs, in particular -

v^crij treated to a splendid entry
in tl|e recent Armchair Adven-
lurci pii»gram at Wadsworth. In

less fhan two hours, the viewer
sfcAs |iven a quite comprehensive
Dvjjrtiew of mtxlern Austria

Frink Nichols' love for this

beautiful country was evident in

the Images of the pe4)ple and
plai<* N^hich came under his

.amera s eye The 16mm color
^^^^^•^phy was top-notch, and
r NichoU supplied an infor-

nun^, and oficn amusing com-
WfCtf^ for the screening.

8MNICHOtt. Pagei9 L
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OtarSwil:

PoMlo Uko yoarMlf havt auay loldoa opportunitlti to contribato

Ttar otaitraotiTf otauatalt at ovoati Uko tho Daact Dtpart-

Mat! prtitaUtioa of WORKS IN PR(K;RKSS. Thii concort

is irtMatod BMathly (atat oao is Docombor 7 at 7 pm for froo ia

MB t08 of tho Daaat BaUdiai), aad throngh it aow works by

ohorttlraphtrs, eempostrs, performonet artists, aad

ftdtogmhars art prtadtrtd ia all thtir |lory. Afttr tht show

tho aadioaoo U oaeoara|od to talk porsoaally with tho artists.

Maav htthoads thrtal U tho Thoator Donrtmoat's wookly

•mnUtioa of THE SUNDAY NIGHT READINGS. A frot

prtiraai, tht ttadU|s pmidt pUywripts with aa ••*{«•• ^
haar thtir atw wtrks aad ttauatat oa thom. Tho aoxt 8HB wiU

bt wtU. aft tiU atat laarttr, tat I'vt btta ptrtonally lafonaod

itat tho BMaa U alrtady th«»k fUl of tasty tidhiu. Oatth tha

lUaast Siaday trtaials it T:iO ia room 1S80 of Maogtwaa

0^ yti taa atttad aaxt wttk's stttad bill tf thrtt ONE-ACT

See WORTH POLL. Peo« 1*
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*Nuts' wins for Streisand

Continued from Page 16
: * ~

court, she punches out her fami-

ly's high class attorney, leaving

her defense up to Dreyfuss.

Besides being violent, she's also

at times belligerent, whimsical,

intellectual, childish, sexy, and

crude. She rehises to play along

and behave as expected, which

would easily get her what she

wants.

Instead, Draper wants to fight

the system, challenging their

authority — anyone's authority

— to decide who is crazy and

who isn't. This is the question

that drives Nuts. Who decides

**normal," and by what stan-

dards?

Nuts progresses, we are forc-

ed over and over again to look

past the appearances of what

seems **normal,'* **respect-

able," and **nice." Claudia is

none of those things. She is a

high-class prostitute, rude to.

most people, and at times,

-flashes men to watch their reac-

tion. Yet, she is also (along with

Levinsky) the only person we

can accept by the film's end as

"normal."
Director Martin Ritt, although

jumping wholeheartedly on the

Streisand hand-wagon of con-

tinuous close-ups. still manages

to throw in some nice touches.

The flashback sequences are

some of the most subtly effective

he has ever done. It wodld take

too much away from them to

describe here, but they impart so

much so well. Ritt also shines in

a scene where Dreyfuss goes to

Claudia'SL apartment and looks

through ner things. Without a

word, these scenes bring out

more about Claudia than

anything else in the film

(Notably, none of these scenes

involve Streisand herself)-

Ritt's natural subtlety and ease

with the camera provide a need-

ed counterpoint to the raw power

of Streisand's performance. The

scales tip mo|p in Streisand's

favor, but this film wouldn't be

nearly as powerful or effective

without Ritt.

Another of the film's major

plusses is its fine cast and script.

Dreyfuss proves once again that

he's one of our finest actors, and

is backed by a supporting cast

that includes Karl Maiden and

Maureen Stapelton (as her

parents), Eli Wallach (the

psychiatrist), and James Whit-

more (the judge).

-r^-

Barbra^reisand and Richard Dreyfuss are 'Nuts

Nuts will probably be
nominated for all sorts of

Academy Awards, and deserved-

ly so. Its performances are all

stand out, and its writing is as

good you're likely to find. The

only reservation one has with

Nuts is that it just doesn't feel

as ''important" as it's supposed

to. Instead of impressing upon

viewers just how important the

film's message should be to us,

Streisand's production seems

more concerned with letting us

know just how important that

message is to her.

The film is so well organized

around Streisand that some of

the conflict is lost. We know

she's right and they're wrong,

and the only suspense comes

from whether or not they'll put

her away. This film doesn t

challenge the way we think, or

die way we behave . . .
only

the values of the film's cut-out

villains. If it did challenge us,

we wouldn't be rooting for

Streisand from the start, always

hoping she'll triumph in the end.

Streisand sang on her last

album that "the art of malung

art is putting it together." For

Streisand, nothing could be more

true. With Nuts she has come up

with an emotionally powerful

piece of filmmaking, but only

because it is tailored as a perfect

showcase for her.

Nuts is an ideal prop used to

turn in one of her finest perfor-

mances, and she turns it in. But

in making the world around her

such a perfect fit, she distances

herself from ours a little. That's

the difference between star-vehi-

cles — no matter how well made
— and art: Star-vehicles present

a star's vision of the world, and

art presents a vision of the real

world.
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*•. Nothing but delicious!

Introducing
Colombo Lite

%rr=—^Nonfat Frozen

—

k Yogurt.

No fat. No cholesterol.

;;• En)oy the rich taste and creamy
*"' smooth texture of ice cream in

an all-natural nonfat froien

yogurt One taste and you'll

agrM. nothing has ever tasted

this good.

Iwork. Share.

^
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) 2 for 1
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iLivE. Save Lives.

You can have a summer full of

adventure & personal growth

while improving health for the

people of Latin America.

VOLUNTEER!
\o be an Amigos volunteer, write:

Amigos dc las Americas, 5618 Star

lliine. Houston, Texas 77057.

Ircall: 713-782-52^

>r 800-231-7796

1800-392-4580 m Texas)
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Nichols' 'Austrian Odyssey'
Continued from Page 17

Austria is, in land area, quite

a small country - roughly half

the size of England and Wales

(which are themselves no larger

than the state of Oregon). But,

as anyone who has studied

modem European history knows,

Austria has exercised an in-

fluence on Europe and the world

- in politics, the arts and the

sciences - out of all proportion

to its geographical area.

Until 1918, and the break-up

of the 700-year-old empire ruled

by the Hapsburg dynasty follow-

ing WWI, Austria was the hub

of one of the greatest geo-

political confederations in histo-

ry. When you consider the con-

stellation of genius which was

centered in its capital city of

Vienna early in this century

{jjone, you can form some idea

of the influence of Austria on

the modem world; among them:

Freud, Wittgenstein, Klimt,

Schnitzler, Mahler, Berg,
Schoenberg, and Richard
Strauss.

Nichols followed the course of

the Danube River in his travels,

filming in the cities and towns

which lay around it. In addition

to the principal cities of Vienna,

Innsbmck and Salzburg, he took

us to some lesser-known places

like Lustenau, Graz and Kufs-

tein. The thriving industries in

these tomns - in textiles, steel,

and glass-making - pointed up

the economic strength which lies

behind the country's current pro-

sperity. ^ ~^

Perhaps the stopovers in

Salzburg and Vienna were the

most fascinating ones however.

Salzburg, (which, like the capi-

tal, dates its founding back to

Roman times) is renowned par-
ticularly as the birthplace of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791). His family home
has been very carefiilly preserv-
ed, (although there is entirely

too much commercialism attach-

ed to it, with all manner of

tourist traps in the vicinity where
you can find his image or name
on almost every conceivable sort

of product). The city com-
memorates his genius with the

annual summer Salzburg festival.

It acts as a magnet for musicians
and music-lovers the world over,

bringing much tourist income in-

to the country.

Nichols referred to Vienna as

"the heart and soul of Austria"
in the narration accompanying
his footage on the capital. This
is a most apt description, and
gets to the essence of this

wonderful city. A filmmaker
could make a whole series of
films on Vienna alone, and not

exhaust its many meanings and
nuances. Nichols had to com-
press much in a film on the

whole country, of course, so he

decided to hit the high points,

those places which no one
should miss if they ever make a

visit: the ancient and imposing
St. Stephen's Cathedral - a cen-

tral image and symbol in the ci-

ty's life for cicnturies; Schoen-

brunn, the vast and omate palace

built in the high baroque style

for the Hapsburgs; the State

Opefa House; and the Rathaus,

at the center of Vienna's civic

administration.

One looks forward to the next

film scheduled in this excellent

series - "China," on January 8,

1988 - to be presented by Frank

Klicar.

The North Poll
Continued from Page 17 "

PLAYS Ml Titf4ay, DMtmbtr 1 at 4:18 tad 8:80 pm or Wtd-

Mday at 8:18 utjf^ tlM Mie|owtB HtU Little Tlitater. Tlit

tlMW*! OBly a qm0t(7;"so ••> a 4iierimiBatia| art lovtr fiioli as

yoiTMlf eta Mttwi U Mt AS FLIES TO WANTON BOYS...,THEDAMNED^^mi
WHEN ESTHER SAW THE LIGHT. Immtdiatdy afl« tut

WadBtsdiy ptrformtBM, tlMrt wiU bt a eritiqit of tbo playi at

wUefe tht aiditBOO is iB¥it«d to txprtss thoir praiso opimioas of

tbo plays. (Oo sm THl DAMnD; a biddy of miiio's ia it.)

DMi*t stay homo and attract fUos, 8wil, |ot oat tboro aad

Irill pooplo with yoar braad of ooastraetivo abaso.

Dear Emm,

How can I tell whether a play or something would he ap-

propriate to take a date to? Vm kind of a swinf^er, after

all, and I also want to expose chicks to art.

ft

Rock Beef .

'"

Anatomy -

Rook, _,.,,-.

I tbiak yoa oaa dopoad oa a bi|h-qaality show ao awttor which

ovoat yoa ehooso. AU works which tho Fiat Arts dopartmoats

faad or for which they provide porformaaco ipaoo art carofally

dosi|aod with a disooraia| aadioaco ia ailad. Of coarse, mors

piaaaiag aad time toads to |o iato shows which carry hi|hor

ticket prices, bat exoeUeace eaa be aekiorod at aay badgot level.

Bat if yoa aad a ra|ia| babe are leokia| for some serioas

tatertaiameat, be sare aad catch ROMEO AND JULIET aeat

Wedaesday ai|ht, December 8, at 8 pm ia the Fread Playhoase.

Tickets for the Uew are $8.00 per stadeat or $8.00 for |eaeral

admissiea. The show raas threa|h Batarday, December 8.

Vherefore woalda*t yoif
Keep those letters flowing, Bmins.

— Uncle Emm

RiRht, Review! Write Review! Write Review! Wrigh

Brothers! Write Review! Write Review! Write Review!

Write Review! Ommmm! Ommmm! Write Review! Write

Review! Write Review! The Quick Brown Fox Jj""!^
Over to Write Review! Write Review! Write Revtew

Write? Review. Write Review! Rewrite view! Write R«v ew.

Write Review! Type Review! Rite, re voiw! Write Review.

Write Review! Write Review! Write Review! Be a denii*t.

Write Review! Write RevkwJ Write Review! Write Review.

Write your mother! Write your dad! Have them Write

»<*?>»«w! Write Review! Write Review! Watch thU spacel
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UCU SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

$5 OFF THE OFFICIAL BASKETBALL SHOE OF THE NBA
PLUS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON FLEECE-WEAR

UCLA DISCOUNT 15% OFF
(With this ad through Dec. 25)

Mon.-Sat.
1 0am-8pm
Sunday _.

12-6pm

~
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK—

925 Westwood Blvd. ^ (213) 824-2478

next to UCLA
just south of

LeConte

THE HAIR SALON

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL

HAIRCUT
(new cHents with ad only)

WOMEN 8i MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM /lrS30
HI-UTE S20 and up
CELLOPHANE $15

1007 Broxton Ave ~—
Westwood vmoge

Call: 208-1468 Exp 12/25/87

>eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeeeee«e99eee«eeeeeeee«fi»eee«e'

SENIORS!

WHAT MS THE SEIViOR SPOTLiGHT ADiVWAY?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who'st2rrra^'oxit-W a'Growd.-'

who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off themselves.^

We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/unique/interesting

individuals to put in the Spotlight. So, if you fit the above description,

pick up an application.

t

Show off your stuff in

=
~' the Senior Spotli^htt —-——

"

Applications now at 1 1 2F Kerckhoff Hall, \r\ the back of the Daily Bruin

office. Due Friday. Dec. 1 1 . Have a question? Call 825-2640

E BRUINLIFE

Mandarin Wok
424 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, Ca 90210

(213) 276-1034 •276-1035
Free Parking Right Next Door

GOURMET DINNER
FOUR PEOPLE
69%}2 so/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
CASHEW CHICKEN
BEEF BROCCOLI
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
I^ICE & TEA
DESSERTS

SIX PEOPLE
(U 1 2 50/perfton

WUH WuN TON SOUP
EGG ROLL CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
CRISPY DUCK
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

FIVE PEOPLE
012 so/person
WOR w6n ton soup
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAO
MOO SHU PORK
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLi
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCt
CRISPY DUCK
DESSERTS

SEVEN PEOPLE
m\2 50/p«r«on
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
MONGOLIAN LAMB
KUNG PAO BEEF
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
CASHEW NUT W/CHICKEN
SWEET & SOUR PORK

THE TRADITIONAL DINNER 18 AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTY OF MORE THAN 7 PEOPLE FROM $12.50/

PERSON UP TO I24.95/PER80N WE CAN ACCOMODATE UP TO 100 PEOPLE! PLEASE CONSULT
WITH MANAGER.
GOURMET COCKTAIL TRAY: ia.OO/p«r»on, Minimum order 10 pertont

COCKTAIL PARTY: I6.H/ p«rton, Minimum 20 p«rtont

CATERtNQ IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASK)NS: Minimum SO p«rtont

. J
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
TRAFFIC SCHOOL AT UCLA, WESTWOOO
SANTA MONICA. L A FREE PARKING

4t
Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT • SUN • WKNTS ^"e^J
' With this ad includes certificate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL

(213) 478-7099

GOT A FILM
SHORT?

I am interested in acquiring

quality comedy, dramatic,

and animated shorts, 8*8, 16,

35, or Video.

Call Barker:

at (213) 471-1093

IJ S H I & D E I 1

open Seven Days:

Mon.'Sat.
1 1:30 a.m.'9:30 p.m.

Sun.
,

_, 12:00-9:00 p.m. /

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 ^/ q B

• Delicious Teriyaki ^^^ ^ Q I

• Beef and Chicken Bowls y O 1 F •

\

• Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi

• PARTY PLATTERS

/

I

I

inu -

$2.95

To $5.75

y^ -^ f
I

y any menu selection
j

y with coupon |

1834 We»twood Blvd. I

_XB«l0W Santa Monica Blvd.)
|

FREE PARKING^/ SPECIALOFFEREXPmES^^^^

Charlie Chan'^Printing

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon-Fri 8:30am-7:30pm

Saturday 9:00aro-5:00pm^

1019 Gayley Avenue
Westwood, CA 90024

as low as

Over Size Xerox "2080"
Macintosh & LaserWriter

Resumes Typesetting and

much more!!!
^"^

(213) 824-0372 Per Copy

*Special rate for UCLA facultyA student with this ad

for giris

&guys HAIR BOUTIQUE
free

parking

UCLA SPECIAL

$10 CUT&
BLOW

BODY PERM $25
SUPER PERM $30
CELLOPHANE $15
HIGHLIGHTS $20 & Up
for new clients w/ad We care about your

1 884 Westwood Blvd. 474-851 6 • 470-

looks

8698
.-J

HOMIM^

A Few
Dollars Short?

Outrageous Prices

.jniid NO Hassle!
easy to drive and park

..- .^\^ ^uUrr^

'Vj
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5PRBE'

The Honda Spree

"

i> our rmn>l pupular

and most atiordable

scooter It's easy

to nde, with push-

button starti(v^ni>

no shifting

And It's virtually

maintenance free.

g
Z

'/iTJi.

smi iKfn* .

$379«»

y:"w

• 9

Mew 1987 EUTE' SOS

The Honda hhte"* SOS

offers Elite styling

and performance

Push-button starting

and no shifting make

It easy to nde

And It IS almost

nuiintenance fret*

tit$J Ih rriM'

kd^^

so

TRADEIl
.JOB'S— HIRING!
• For Christmas and Beyond
• Career Possibilities Open
• Up To 37 Hours PerWeek!

27 STORES
Including

WHUOS ANCtttS WIST HmiYWOOO f^,V>^" <^'^a, ^
lOaSO National Blvd 7304 Sania Monica 10011 Wa»hinaton Blvd

(21i»474-92W (211)851-9772 (21J) 55»*«l

(211)47lo« (213(851')ei1 (21J1S5M3W

^T Tf
^

Mew 1967 AERO' SO

1 he Honda Aero

delivers a lot of

performance tor vt>ur

sCiHiter dollar

And It's virtually

maintenance Irei'

Push button starling

"and no ^hitting make

It easN lo nde

I.

Billy Vera and

Judy Clay sing soul

I Ih I >!•

WHtLt
THtY
LASTI

$628<><'
ILL ROBIRTSON A SONS. INC.

opiN ;davs
n >>ii , Mil ''

' > )

•Sai SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HOMIUV

By Jennie Brown

ALBUM: Billy Vera/The Atlsntlc ^

Yean: Billy V0n and Judy Clay,

1967-1970. Rhino records.

Billy Vera, who with his

Beaters has long been an institu-

tion on the L.A. bar scene, and

who has recenUy scored a na-

tional, hit with "At This Mo-

ment," is no spring chicken.

In the late sixties, he recorded

a series of soulful tracks, both

solo and as a duet with Judy

Clay, Dionne Warwick's cousin.

The Atlantic Years: Billy Vera

and Judy Claj. 1967-1970 br-

ings these little-known tracks

back on vinyl — a reissue that is

well worth the wait.

Up until the late sixties, Atlan-

tic was, along with Stax, one of __
the two biggest pure soul labels

in the nation. The illustrious

roster included Ray Charles,

Aretha Franklin, Wilson Pickett,

and about half the folks who

were getting down to the nitty-

gritty, musically speaking.

Billy Vera fits right into this

tradition. This is music of the

heart, the music that comes out

when one isn't self-consciously

trying to create a *'hit." The

beauty and simplicity of these

songs show that they were

recorded with care, but not

overattention. The instrumenta-

tion is appropriately subdued.

The guitars swim under the

music, not flailing far above it

as in heavy metal. The horns are

like polite guests, coming it at

just the right time. The drums

augment, not cover, the melody.

The listener's attention is thus

drawn to the lyrical message of

each song.

The underlying theme of the Bil-

ly Vera-Judy Clay duets is: why

can't we forget the world around

us and just be together? Let us

return to the innocent past

("Storybook Children"), run a

away to a better place ("When ^^
Do We Go?"), or fijnd

something larger than both of us

as our goal ("Reaching For The

Moon"). These songs peck into

that magic world that has room

just for two lovers, a world that

no others can share.

''Country Girl-City Man"
deals with different people com-

ing together, not only culturally

but, as implied, racially (Vera

and Clay were one of the first

interracial duets). "It's groovy

just to cross thtt line." they

philosophize. "Ever Since" is a

skipping tragicomic fable about a

**man who's in love with a

woman who's in love with

herself." Common sense and

passion battle it out, and, as

often happens in songs of soul,

passion is the victor.

Vocally, Vera and Clay are a

near-perfect couple, his sweet

sincerity and her gilt-edged

roughness blending into one
powerful voice, the best cxanriplc

of which is "Reaching For The
Moon", where their harmonies

arc stratospheric.

The second side is Vera alone,

and most of these songs don't

have the soufulncss and impact

of the Clay duels; they often de>—=-

scend into weepy sentimentality.

The exceptions arc "The Bible

Salesman," a satiric jibe at that

all-Amcrican pastime of collec-

ting souls for Jesus and a tidy

profit at the same time, and
"Good Morning Blues," a dark,

steaming tune bewailing lost love

and drunken nights.

CSC Escort

82S-1493
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2 (WxHing day* « adwanoa by 4pm

rt^ *> .^?T**'.
"^*""^- '*''***

i^nT'lTn

iigpdards o( ttw OaNy nifet.

Th« ASUCLA Conwnunicabont Board fiJy wjppoftt

tt» Un«»»f»ily o< Calitorwa* P«*cv on noo-

dMcrK«o««n Ho nwdwn. aha" •ccept ad^^wtiaa-

„»rtt wftch praaam paraona ol any ongm. raoa.

rttoon MX Of aa»ual ortantaion in a damaann^g

JTToi .mp»y thai ihay afa Imilad to poaMona capa-

t^ ro4a« Of fUtua « aooaty Naithac tha Daily

Brum no* th« ASUCLA Conwmjnicationa Board haa

,nvatt>0atad any o< tha aarvicM advartiaad or tha

,a,^rtmn rapraaamad », th« -aua Any paraon

,„fc,y^ that an adi^artiaamanl m thw laaua vwtataa

itw Bowd's policy on non-diacrtmtnaHon tialad

h„,« ahould oonwnonicala oomplatnia « wnbng to

m« B«»naas Managar. Daily Brum. 306 Waatwood

Plua 112 KH, Loa Angalaa. CA 90024 For

MMUnca wan houaing diacnmmalion problama.

caR tha UCLA Hooamg CHfica ai 826-M91 or can tha

WMt$M)a f»* Hooamg Ofttca at 475-9671
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Um»t<«^iK^<T<^ttH^.

,10884 Weytxjm Ave.

LA. 90024

BIBLES-BOOKS-GIFTS
M-W 100-9 SOpiirvSat lOo-llp-.Sun 2-6

208-S43:

AlcoliotM.a Aaoayaioaa i4*«tl«(*

Mon & Thurk diarushion.

Fri stpp aludy . Ark 3525 1215-11'

Tu«"3-7 irNPICS 177 12:10-1:2

Wed dicuftbion NPI 48-259 12:10-1:20

For alcoholics or individuaU who
have a drinking problem.

825-0644 Ol 475^«'»6H "^^

fc^^^^^^^^^^^'-^^'i-^^''^^^^'

Video Lena

(213

video
VCR

X1310 S^ntm Mao±CM Blvfl. W. L. A.

Free Membership + Free Movie
non-Thur
M-1 c

FrI-Suii

S1.50
S9.00$7.00

A a>«aawp|*»9» aaayl nrft*"" "^ mnwiRH

^ InclMdlni

Tom

Pork in Rear (Bring This Coupon)

EII ANNOUNCES IT'S

WINTER SKI BLOWOUT
January 15-18 (M.L King Holiday Week

MAMMOTH Sherwin Villas Luxury Corj

ALL LiniE SISTERS WELCOME ^ ,
$55 includes Transportation and accomodations

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY DEC. 5

Call ANDREI 936-5670
MICHEL 271-3031 '^---

WiSTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHWCH
10808 Le Conte Ave. (213)208-8576

(Across From UCLA Medical Center)

Church School All Ages 9:OOam.

V Worship Service 10:00am.— - Nursery Care All Services ____,

Weekly Bible Studies

A University Ministry

.the beautiful, friendly. Biblical Church

nearest camp
'"

Sigma Kays
HAPPY TURKEY DAY!

. fr^it -T

a

-^^. -—f

.

Congratulations

Tim Hertz La>K and
Debbie Ham KA
on your pinning

The Brothers of Lot

CHRISTMAS Bazaar: Inlarnational studant
center Friday. December 4, 10«m-10pm.
>ree a<kni«aK)n. coffee, entenainment

THRIFT shop SI

canter Thura/Fh.
or information.

International atudent

3/4. 825-3384

SPORTS
[TICKETS.

we accept all vision

care plans

Df Voael m Westwood

Village 206 3011

PINK Floyd tickets. November 27 Ex-
cellent poaitton Gill Raana. (213)372-
8990

SCHOLARSHIPS/granti for college are

avail M.llK>n8 go unclaimed yearly Call

iJinn-tJSA-1221 axt 062^

CONCERT i^^ij^Tic^ siNGLEsT5iifl^i^i«i^-

IICKETS 6 ^^]^sTNQLES PHOTO
?^^|mB^^^^'

FERINQ SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBEHbMiK

POP STUDENTS 669-1857

|;^i[i^Xii^ wan We'H beet an^t
oncea or dont want your buaineaa. Sportt

ST mult.pl. l»ck.t.. 90Od-dr.v.r d^.-

or <21 3)873^3303

I I

DECEMBER 1. American Ballet perform*
r Sleeping Beauty ". 2 ticket8-$l7

I

December t3. Lou Rawto concert. 2 tick-

[•t»4 i6' Akiva. (21 3)663-5818.

INOVEMBER 24. Univereel AmpMtt»eater
IChicago. Belinda Carliale. Michael
IMcDonald. Cheech Marin $60 vekM. only

Ijgi^rva (213)663-6618.

GOOD DEALS 7

SP€CiAi tow 0081 aulo HMMriftM program
l*or facuHy and mudrnM Oaod gmdtt d»-
iMunta C««j«neaBoord(8i8)718^)tt4

WANTED
.Contestants

WIN
over

$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

Gomeshow
"CARD SHARKS^
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)5201234

HAPPY 20th RICMW

The Wg "2-0". ArchurdI

Getting old - but sexier.

HAVE FUN A
"stay beautiful"

Happy •lrttKkiy(11/27)|

tt«phanny Fr^^manfl!

You're great artd your

roomrrKites love youl

Love. J, U and K

Look out world-

NICOLE IS 211!

f
Happiest Birthday!

Love,

Caroline & Lori

ppy Thanksgiving
Alpha Phil!

1

' Happy Thanksgiving !

PI PHIS!
I

iri^
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Carved roast turkey or baked ham served with dressing,

mashed potatoes and gravy or sweet potatoes, choice of

vegetable, cranberry sauce, roll and butter>^-^

.

yi Includes soup or dinner salad, /^^^^v

c^ \ Pumpkin or Apple Pie 74f X'i ")^*

i

Wh. Who is the^ most amazing
little sister on
the row?

».*"»

Served Monday-Wednesday, November 23-25, 10:00am-

closing. Treehouse - First Floor Ackerman Union

''-. -7-^.

-t=rr=-

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS.. 12

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting

research for lestir>g memory function. Vol-

unteers will be paid $10.00 upon comple-

tion of the study for a 45 minute commit-

ment. Call: (213)854^951.

A. Bri Lu (A<I»),

of course!

I you Bril /u

YBS.Chert^

INATTEhmVE. resdeee boys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 for

5 hours and a free development evalua-

tion. 825^)392.

NEEDED: Research Subfucts for caffeine

study. White male coffee drinkers, 18-40. 4

$70. Call Iris at (213)825-0252.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS>, 12

NORMAL. -healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience. 825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on ttie effect of muscular iniections at

reducing pain. Subjects must have long

standing head, neck, or stKHJkler pain of

muscular origin. $20.00 paid upon comple-

tion of study. For nr>ore information and

screening appointment, call the Clinical

Research Center. (213) 825-9792.

THETA DELTA CHI
PRESENTS OUR
NEW INITIATES
FOR FALL 1987:^

EARN $250
Males 21-31 needed ta^^—

participate In researcti study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and antltilstlmlnes. Time
required approx. 20 tirs. For Info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9am-3pm.

Kurt Alexander
Andrew Baldock
John Bucks

Jeff Daley
Eric Davila

Sean Gomez
Robert Hee
Rick Hopkins

Greg Jackson
Dan Lee
John Moon
Bob Pandya
Bill Roeschlin :

Mike Schaefer
Paul Stroud

"We Few,

We happy few,

We band of -

brothers" -__;

Shakespeare

T*-^ ii--

SMOKERS: participate in research pro^ct

on sn>oking and word games. Earn at least

$1(Vhr. Bonus of $100 for one subject.

Must be age 18-40. in good healtfi. Call

(213)825-9767 after 5pm. ask for study »2.

^1 WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS
Buy or trade. (213)477-5112. (213)396-

7338

We want your scripts!

Growing film production

company seeks screen

plays. Please send
submissions to Scripts:

419 Nortti LarchrTX>nt

#246, LA., CA 90004
(To Insure materials

are returned, please

enclose a self adressed
stamped envelope)

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors neededl University stu-

dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn

up to $l05/week CaM (213)553-3270.

Calrtornia Cryobank. 2060 Century Park

East #306. Century City

SALONS 21

CHANGE your orown eyes

to blue or green for only

$239 Includes exam

Dr. Vogel m Westwood.

2083011

Dont gain w«4gtit ov«r tti«t«

upcoming hoUdoysi

LOSE nm
SImpIo, •osy, lots of

•norgy, IOO% guorantood.
(213)444-9370

OPPORTUNITIES 26
$2000/THOUSAND stuffing envelopes

SerKJ »eif addfsessd stamped errvelope for

free delaMa. Marketing Spec ialim . 1015

Qayley Ave . Suite 1272. Loe Angeisi, CA.
90024

HELP WANTED 30
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 6-15

DOLLARS PER HOUR. PART TIME
(WITH COMMISSION) REPRESENTING
AMERICA S FASTEST GROWING
BUSINESS PUBLICATION. FULL TRAIN-
ING. 3 SHIFTS CALL ROBIN/
INVESTOR'S DAILY 826-4104

THE Ooyte WMson Sak>n Artistic (ewn

Making models for latest contemporary

HylM. Contact Troy (213)6629643.

Ncrtanya &
Daphne

Thanks for the
Bash

Thd Fall party

Was a smash!
LML. your AE Phi

Sisters

AtUNM (alLQ Roonbuggy)
H«v. b-boN buddy. youV*
flnoly doott Itl NAFTY Ittti

IITNDAVI Wo Lovo You.

(11/29/87) HolrataiVW

_ X-

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED
no charge

TuMday Nights

6:OOpm
JosephMartin

421 N. Rodeo Dr.

Rodeo Collection

Auto Court Reception
(213)274-0100

(A MOVIE) EXTRA. Ms
filmtng maior motion picture Action ad»en-

ture. EiicHinq. 9am-9pm (213)627-6212.

A-6 JOB Openingi - FuM arKJ part time,

clwnino houaei. Eam top wages. Have
HmdtM hours. We wiM tram Very steady
work Cigna HeaMh and dental Bonus
plan Ciyi4S3-l617

AIDE conipawlon tor handteapped young
man. Drive, references, good for PfT stu-

dent. room, board and ISOCVmo 456-2663

AIRLINES Now Hiring Flight Adendanls.
Travsl agsms. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice. Ualings Salviee to I60K Entry level

poeitions Call 1-606-667-6000 Ext A-
10106

ANSWERING Service.

Type 30 WPM WW train on computer
BeneWts Flanbis hours (213)301

VALERIE PRESCOn(/\Z)
HavB a t«rhAc Charter

M«mb«f W««k. Your tmcft
Mmt lov« you andw
cippr«ck3te all youV«

Thanks to all ttie

actives arxJ dates
wtK> came to

Fridays Woodstock
Pledge-Active

Party. It was a
blast!

TKE Fall '87

Pledge Class

ART School PERMANENT powtnn^part-

time. M-F. dam-lpm. S6 SO^hour. Cowpms
mainienaiKe and organuation of art sup>
plies, sel-ups. etc. Heavy lifting required

Only reliable and conscientioue apply.

461-6667

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skmcanc

m

1

^nruncfU H#v Rcrnoval
CurQi)C4n ric\»k • \Kquui\m

MaAK-urflwKvrt

208-8193

AfflY NOW 100% FME
NOUDAY PAY TODAY1

TYFISTS, RECERIONISTS.
WORD PROCESSORS. GIR
WRAPPERS. SAUS SUPPORT

Start Eamlf>g Top $$$
All Skills N#«<l«d Now
nMK>«AIYX>tS

• INoft S lonQ-Twm Afagnrrwnli
• Worti Noor Homm , ^

1377 Wsheood % 477-6046

HULF WAIN 1 tLU JU

AuPaire girl wanted: WLA home. Send

photo, experience: C S.. 1800 S. Robert-

son. Box 928. LA. 90034.
——^

AVAILABLE now. Walters/Waitresses,

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

and Hotels. Flexible hours. Call Restaurant

Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Blvd

Suite 910. 2131 394-02S2.

BEVERLY Hills business management of-

fice needs part-time person to file medical

insurance daims on all clients, irtdudes

some general office duties. Call Mrs.

Justice. 273-8900. ^__^

BEVERLY HILLS based publisher has an

opening for a system administrator to

assist in conversion from a manual system

to an IBM system 36. Entry level posrtion

w/ significant responsibility. If interested in

data processing career, contact Shireen

Parr at 655-9127. 8:30-5.

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-

CESSING. TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.
ETC). BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-

CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS.
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. CALL MS. NEWMAN.
(213)873-1874. (818)781-9500. .

CAMPUS security officer for small college. ^

Part and fulMime 7pm-3am or 9pnt-54m.

$4 75/hr to start. (213)541-7775.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is looking for scoots.

475-8044

CLERK/typist: ordering, filing, library

research. Part-time, flexible. Min. 15 hrs/

wk. Will train Call Susan. 825-6521

.

COLLEGE student wanted to monitor male

11th grader at homework in Pacific Pali-

sades. Approx 4-7 pm. M-F Pay negotia-

ble CaH 459-3639.

COUNTER/Stock help M or F. Part-tim«^ ^

Westwood Collectors Exchange. 1091

Gayley (213)206-1354

DATA PROCESSING, part or full-time, flex-

ible hours, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable. Send resume to P.O. Box

1732. Santa Monica. 90406.

DELIVERY person $6/hr. 6-10 hrsMk.

More during holidays if desired. Call Kim

or Kris at Basfcet Fantastic. 476-1541

DELIVERY person needed PH" for Brent-

¥wood travel agerK:y. On arKl off campus
CaN (213) 826-6548

DELIVERY drivefs. Earn $8-$l0/hour for

gourmet restaurants, hours flexible, own
car and insurarKW Call between 8-12 noon

or 5-1 1pm. (213)479-1622.

DELIVERY driver pizza. Part-time. In

Westwood. Own car. insurarice and good

DMV Contact Scott at 470-2499.

DELIVERY person wanted Beverly Hills

restaurant. M-F. 10an>-3pm. Must ride

mo-ped 64/hr plus tips. Call after 3pm.

(213)859-7836

DRIVER Westwood retail store. Full-time to

drive company van plua stock work. Clean

driving record 824-3646.

DRIVERS wanted. Part-time morn-
mgs/aflemoona. Motorcydea or ecorw-car.

CaM 662-0676. Mika/Vk:ki

DRIVERS/LOAOERS/WORKERS: local

wid tong dMwwe. WIN train. Unuaual op-

portunity for advarKemeni becauee we're

growingi! Work for company that ap-

preaates good people. CaN (213)933-9551

DRIVERS WANTED FOR GOURMET
DELIVERY SSOO^R PLUS TIPS OWN
CAR/ INSURANCE 8 00-12:00 NOON.
5:00-11:00 479-1622.

EARN up to $100 per

others Donate Wood
(816)066-3663. Aivia

fnoran Dy neiping

EOrrORIAL pan-time. Engliah/

'Oriented prefer-

red. Typing

be able to

5 Gal
20 hfs/wfc. between 9 and
.825-6621.

ASSISTANT MANAOfR
for Westood Wurst.

Col Pot 824-9597
10874 Kinross

(next to Hoogen -Dozs)

WANTEDI
Brigtit, Articulate,

Individuals with Good
Communications Skills

for Puk>lic Relations/

Direct Marketing

Representing

Non-Profit

Organizations.

S6/hr plus Bonuses
Flexible, PT/FT hours.

Located Near SMC
Call Joan

213-473-7777

HFLP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

CLIRICAL OPPORTUNITIES
Do you wont on opportunity ttxit allows

flexible hours to acconKXJote your
'^:- doss sctiedule?

Then we hove wtxat your lookina for.

We ore API Aksrm Systems. Southern CaWomia's largest central station alarm
Qompany & we have fuN & part-time opportunities available in our Culver

Ctty Fodtty that ofTer chaNerx^. diversity & a solid pay check.
Please caN or apply In persort

APt Alarm Systems
- '^ 6550 HlQuera St.. Oiver aty. 90230.

(213)836-8388

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR. KNOWL-

EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/
ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS. DIGITAL
THEORY. MICRO-PROCESSORS. TROU-

BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR. EE
DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL
FIELD EXPERIENCE. TECHNICAL
SCHOOL-VAN NUYS. FULL-TIME. CALL

MS NEWMAN, (213)873-1874. (818)781-

9500.

ENERGETIC Secretary for Doctor's office :

type 40 wpm, ptK)ne8. fillr>g. M-W-F, 10-3.

Will train. (213) 477-5558 Nancy.

EXCELLENT income for twme assembly

work. For info, call (504)646-1700. Dept.

P-695.

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood. Information please call Avi.

470-2821.

EXPERIENCED waiter/waitress close to

campus. Flexible twurs. good pay. T.H.A.I.

Cuisine. 1275 Westwood Blvd. Peter.

(21 3)478-2838.

EXPERIENCED word processor. Part-time.

Excellent pay. Santa Monica medical of-

fice Call 395-61 11.

FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus. Stiarp. aggressive please apply

part-time/full- time. Lawrence Gaiber-

Sandton Financial Group. (213)826-521 1

.

FRIDAY. Saturday night; 9pnv2am. gift

shop Please apply ttirough mail. Attn:

Dawn. Coconut Teasers. 8117 Sunset

Blvd. LA. 90046.

GENERAL office t)eip needed. Immediate

openings Westwood MCO building. Walk-

ing distance from UCLA. Exiting

humanitarian norvprofH organization, great

working environmem. 20-40 hrs/wk. Call

Artgela (213)474-3927.

GENERAL office ar>d phor>e8 for Beverly

Hills dermatologist. 15 hrs/flexible.

Reference required. For Diar>e. 273-0467.

GOVERNMENT Jobe. $16.040459.230^.
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-

10105 for current federal list.

GOVERNMENT joba. $16.040-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring. Your area 1-805-687-6000.

Ext R-1 01 05 for current Federal list.

HOUSE help wanted. Light housakeap-

ing^dogcare. Mon.-Fri. 8-3 pmTSat. 3 hrs.

Must drive. RefererKes required Beverly

HiHs home offers separate room w/ sepa-

rate entrance, pool, telephone, fair salary.

CaM HoMy. Mon-Thurs. 9-2 (213) 273-2433.

HUNDREDS of extras needed nowl Eam
X-mas money & have fun on films.

Creative Casting. (213)466-7319.

MANAOEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Oeam shop

Full- tIme/PT,

EvenlnQs/Weekends.
WesNvood a Westside
locations. 208-8048

use IMMEDIATE OPENING
Program As«t. for

Interrxitlonal executive
MBA program, USC

Businett School. Requires
odmlr^lstratlve, acctg..

computer, general office

skills, profetsiorKillsm. Send
Returrie: IBEAR Program.
ottn: F. Terayama. USC,
LA, CA 90089-1421 or

phone 213/743-2272

IMMEDIATE positions available at Brent-

wood art galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant, some heavy lifting and office skills -

Part-time data input, days/evenings/
weekends - 'Full-time gallery receptionist/

word processor. Tues.-Saturday, 10-7.

(213)824-5552.

INTERESTING and important position in

law office. Part-time $6/hr. Needed W/F.
Call Dana at 655-3450

IRVINE Ranch Farmers Market in Bel Air

at 640 N. Sepulveda is kx>king for box
persons and maintenar>ce persons part-

time. Contact store manager.

LIGHT bookkeeping, payroll, tax returns,

filing. OrganizatkKial skills. Flexible hours.

Temporary work. 312-9088. ANACO.
11601 Wilshire Blvd.

L(X)KING for a fun job? Well, Fred Segal

in Santa Monica is now hiring for F/T or

P/T energetic and enthusiatic emptoyees!

Contact Betty (213)394-9652.

MARKING & receiving stock work in large

retail store. Temporary work uniti Jan. 30.

Flexible hours. Apply in person. Montana
Mercantile. 15(X) Montana Ave.. Santa

Monica.

MEDICAL office asst for Bev Hills Ortho-

pedic office. Part-time $5/hr opportunity for

advancement. Will Train. Call Gudrun
854^4404.

MEDICAL receptionist, Westwood, part-

time mornings, experience with computers

necessary, no billing, excellent salary.

208-3316

MOTHER'S helper needed M-W after-

noons. Must have own car. (213)874-4730

or (213)470-7614.

MUSIC business personality with

disabilities requires a lia>ousine driver/

personal aide M/F, flexible hours. Jan,

471-8200. _^
MUSIC business personality with

disabilities requires a limousine driver/

persorial aide M-F, flexible hours Jan,

471-8200

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

•yalam arKl provkle clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate

developer 10-20 hrs/wk Attractive WLA
kx^tkxi. Call Leisure Technology 826-1000

ext 440.

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also crulseships.

travel. Hotels. Ustings Now hiring. To

I94K 1-805^687-6000

OVERSEAS Jobs Also Cruiseships

Sl5.000-$96,400/yr Now hiring! 320plus

openingsl 1-805^7-6000 Ext OJ-10105

PH" (T-Thurs) asaittant needed tor ad/

promo dept for active sports magazine

Duties: Typing, phone work, mailing, and

foltow up $7/hr Call Mary (213)827-4420.

PART-TIME. S8/HR. PASSING OUT AD-

VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213>473-7971

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Eam $8/hr and up.

Must have own car

insurar>ce & good
DMV record. Apply

at Domino's Pizza,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

PART-TIME, file derk in Century City law
finm. Call Unda Y. (213)277-5000.

PART-TIME ladiea' shoe sales. M.T.Sat.

6-9 pm. Retail experier>ce r>eces8ary. sala-

ry deperxling on experierKe. Shooze, Bev-
edy Center, (213)657-5183.

PART-TIME file derk needed for busy op-

ttmnrK>k)gist office. Pleasant workir>g corxJi-

tions, t>eautiful surroundings. Morning
sliifts available. Call (213)859-0501

.

PERSONNEL Assistant. PR/Marketing
consultant seeks assistant to ttelp witti

personal aruj professior^ projects. Must
type 55 WPM. have car arxl some office

experience. SlKXiM be enthusiastic and
outgoing. Prefer someor>e availat)le Tues-

day ar>d Ttiursday but approximately 15

flexible hours per week. References.

(213)851-7825.

PERSONALITY PlusI "Cardz" game
demonstrator/salesman-now through
Christmas. Solid wages/plus commission.

(213)876-5858.

PETITIONERS earn $12-$22/hour and
make a differerKe. CtKx>se own hours. Be
eligible to vote. (2 1 3)393-6955.

PHONE sales/Computer training. Part-

time. 2 positk>ns availat>le at a computer

training scIkx)! in WLA. 9anf>-1pm, Ipnv
5pm. $5/hr plus commission. Previous

phone sales experierKe necessary. Must
t)e familliar with the IBM PC format. Asser-

tive yet friendly. Call Stan (213)477-1466,

3-5pm daily.

PLAYGROUND Aides needed from 8:00-

8:30 a.m. ar>d 11:00-1:(X) daily. ExperierKe

with chiktren and PE t>ackground prefer-

red. Contact Gk>ria at Seeds U.E.S. 825-

1801.

Plum West needs iKWtess, part-time or

full-time, free validation parking. Salary

depends on experience. (213)206-3977

2:30-5pm. Perry

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptkxiist.

professional in attitude and appeararKe

(busy phones and important dient contact),

to work 5:30-8:30pm Typing skills re-

.
quired Call Lorinda Ansley (213)312-4000.

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time. For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and docunf>ent existing programs.

(213)477^505 Danny.

PROGRAMMER, part or fulMime. flexible

hours, kiKMvledge of Fortran, systems, pro-

gramming, scierKe t>ackground desirable.

Send resun>e to P.O Box 1732. Santa

Monica. 90406.

PSY. Aides needed to work with mentally

ill adults. Part-time arnj fulMinrte. CaN.

(213)221-6177.

REAL Estate market leiiarch firm needs

telephor>e surveyor. Must be responsible,

articulate, and self-motivated Temporary
poawoff waaiHiaye 2v »kw ytwrH mmv
Wilshire. (213) 930-2917.

RECEPTIONIST, needed immediately.

Saturdays. 8-3. (213>47a0957. Ask tor

Laurie.

RELIABLE, efficient Work-Study admia-

sions assistant. Winter/Spring. $8.45 hour-

ly Some computer experience. r>ear-

compulsive attention to detail required.

Qrad student or senior. Two retorerKiea

required Some weeMnd work. Phor>e Ron
fo' iivtiKview 825-0S25.

Modelinq in the

back of your mind?
We need fresh faces

ancj are wiiima 'O tram

if vou show desire

Earn SlO-lOO/hr in

ieait fashion TV shows.

fVI F Pro Non Pro

Call for ADDOintrr^en*

465-2467

No Nudity at all

**i^

0««r It vaon Old
-Cd DM««n uc«nM
Own DMV

Ct» ianm (2I3)«71022? OonvSpm
2 VoM S »um* S«rv«c«

THE BROADWAY
• Part-time, morning or

evenings, promoting our

home
sen/ices deportment over the

phone.
• Positions ore limited!

rnll now ^213)461-9900

RESEARCH ASSISTANT- Provide
research assistance in Soviet ecorxxnics

and East European economics. Will

assemble materials, mainly Russian
language, on Soviet economic subjects irv

dicated by the research staff and write

summarlea, including statistical arrange-

ment. The level of atatiatiral manipulation

of data will depend on research require-

ments and the background of the
Research Assistant. Requires B.A. in

related discipline plus proficiency in

reading Russian language materials

(Economics and Political) and basic famil-

iarity with Soviet economic institutions and
processes. Courseworfc in tf>e field of

Soviet economy highly desireable. Some
background in statistics ar>d a reading

knowledge of German or ott>er East Euro-

pean lar>guages wouW be useful. Send

reeumes to Kenneth Logan. The RAND
Corporation, 1700 Main Street. Santa

Monica. CA . 90406.

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person

needed to help growing business in WLA
with dertcal work on a part-time basis

Willing to work with student schedule.

8g0-t045 Carol.

SALESPEOPLE. part4ime temporary. Nov.

23 - Dec. 31. $4/hr plus oommiaaion.

(714)62WJ792. ^
.

~

SALESPERSON wanted. Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs fuN & part-time.

Some sales experience necessary. 206-

4846

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

kx)king for well spoken highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus oonwmssion. Full or part-time. Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841

SEASONAL help wanted for Mailboxes of

California. Sherman Oaks station. Guaran-

teed 30 hrs^veek. $4 50^r for packaging,

gift-wrap, arKl counter work Telephorte

(818) 966-8522 or apply at 4450 Van Nuys
Blvd. at Moore Park.

SECRETARY/organizerAnrord processing,

experienced desired. Near UCLA. 15-20

hours/week. Salary up to $lO/hr. Call

Computowwta Int'l at 479-1 186.

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a tMCk problem to cook dinr>er four even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

dean apartment, laundry, in Beverly HiHs

Hours flexible. $7/hr plus meals.
(213)666-1877 I0anv4pm orily.

SURPLUS cars seN tor $155(average)l

Aleo leeps, trucks, etc Now available.

Your vea. Info 1-805-687-600 ext. s-55.

TEACH PART TIME, eam $7-lOAw plus

extra tax-free $. Required: Available 3-5

ewenings per week car CONTINUING
COLLEGE OR GRAD SCHOOL. MINIMUM
2 MORE YEARS Phone EIR, dept T.

(213)668-5700. ,.-

TELEPHONE sales $60041000 per week

commieaion for experierKed ckMers. Surv

eve Products. Fun Weetwood office 7-12

AM. 12^ PM sNUs 824-0127 Sherry

THE Price of HIa Toys ia now hiring order

deek lepieeeiHatlwee for their mail order

dMsion in Venice. Muet type Also needed:

aalaa people mn6 gMI wrappers for Beverly

HMs retail kication CaM Alvin (213)274-

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS X)BI XMN THE
UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN
VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE
RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.
$6-1(yHR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CALL 206-

2060«1 TOOAYI

Ixcrtttit, Fun Opportunity

Earn xtra nrxxiey for

Xmos. Salary & connm.,

F/FT. Donrxxwtrate Toy

stunt planes. Call

Panr>ela 822-4425
^f*

NEED EXTRA $$$?;

Immediate openings for

clerks, receptioniata,

>ist8, secrefofies, IV.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week

or month. Coil for an

appt at 208-5656

Sthrcrs T#fliparary|

UCLA profeasor needs help with babycare,

20-25 hoursAveek, flexible schedule, plus

full-time summer employment for student

wfK) can travel. 654-9633. Excellent pay
for tf>e right F>erson.

UPBEAT Westwood retail store seeks full,

part-time motivated salee personnel. Good
wages plus bonus. 824-3646.

VIDIOTS-Altemative video store seeking

PfT counter derk. Previous retail experi-

ence aiKl knowledge of film required.

Leave message, (213)392-8506.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son. Rsh Kitchen 9562 W. Pkx) Blvd. be-

fore 1 1 :00 or after 2:00.

WANT PAC-10 models for Women of the

PAC-10 calender. Send head and body
shot ar>d short resume to Pacific Images.

PO Box 24444, Seattle Wash. 98124. 2921
12th Ave. South. 96144. Phone (206)329-

4458

WANTED, lunch time cashier and waiter

and waitress. Asuka Restaurant.
(213)474-7412. ExperierKe preferred.

WANTED exercise physk>k)gist or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab dink:. 20-40

hrs/wk. Approx. $8/hour to start.

(213)929-241 1. ask for Kristi

WANTED: People k)oking for unusual jobs.

PT/FT. flexit)le. holklays. The Job Factory.

Westwood. (213)475-9521, M-F 9-5.

WE need a part-time person friday. WoukJ
you like to work in a fun txxitk^ue in

Padfk: Palisades? Diversified job respon-

sibUities. 2 days/week. Competitive salary

& benefits 15241 Sunset Blvd. (213)459-

5707

WE'RE hiring. 57 year old Wan Street firm.

Investment sales/mar>agement PT/FT. Call

Anthony (818)706-81 16.

WESTWOOD law firm. Office clerk, after-

noons. M-F, 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

caiant phone skiNs. hton-smoker $5 50/

hour pkM to start dependir>g n experier>ce.

Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WESTWOOD law firm. Offk^e derk, after-

noorw. M-F. 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills. Non-smoker $5.50/

fKXjr plus to start deper>dir>g on experi-

er>ce. Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WLA Party Planning fimi needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holktay parties. Flexible

hours Walters/ess. kitchen help,

bartenders needed. Experience ar>d car

nscssaary. $11/hr average. (213)478-7799

fcyppt

WORK over Christmas t>reak: Tennis court

manager at LA Country Club Answer
phones, take reservations, play, with

members. 8:30-5:00pm. $5/hr. 8 to 10

days tMtween Dec 24 arxl Jan 4 Interme-

dtato or belter tennis skills a plus. Call

276-6104 ext 235 Steve or Dennis.

WORK-STUDY llsaWh AMee needed to

rotate through Nurses office at Seeds

U.ES. Flexible schedules Recent CPR
and Rrst /kkJ training preferred. Contact

Gtorta 825-1801.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback
novela. non-fictk>n books, screenplays.

738-7S66

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays.

739-7865

Sl0-$660. weekly/up. mailing circularsi

Rush self-adressed stamped envek>pe.

Depi AN 7CC-AHZ 256 S Robertson.

Beverly HiHs. CA 90211.

Sho«t plus thln«f •quol
donors

Century Clty-€am up to

$10/txxjr extra lfx:ome.

Immediate openings.
Clean cut-personoble

individual wfx) Isn't afraid

to o^t hands dirty. No
experience necessary.

Base salary starting at

$5.50/txxjr plus tips.

Shoe Wli Coiporoflon
(S05>3M-0707.

Doormen and Cooks
will train. Immediate

openings. Fun atrTK>sphere.

Apply in person after 2

pm. M-F. 11777 San

Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

^^^^^^^^^^^^ t.^^l.TT^T^

Nil# WAHraO Energetic

<lep«nrinbl« students, part

Nrn#/ful nmm corfHer/sales.

J. ^pply m person or col Donna ;

i
M-flO-6 479-7772

\

I ileiSwQ iMiilV Supply.

] 2130 I SawtaSa '

Need extra Xmoi money?
kvYta Ooutet wonted. $7^.
Weekdays and/or weekend!

work avglobip. Col
mrrtedkitely. (TM^eee^^Ofa.

•••••••••••••••••••••'
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$36K/yr., experienced electronics

MaKperson wanted for our Westwood

location, benefits, managemnt possibilites.

Affordable Portables. Please contact; Mike

or Karen at (714)650-1 120.

$5/hr Valet parkers. Prime Marina del Rey

restaurant. Call M-F. 9-5 723-8469.

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mon-

Fri, Call Mr. Davis,

Stellor Communications
. 556-5444

Law Finn

Heeds uixlergrad in class of

'90 or '91 to do varkxjs legal

and clerical tasks. Great
exposure to field . Please send
resume w/age. year in school.

GPA arxj ottier pertinent

Normotlon ta Rick Edwards Inc.

1926 Century Park East,

20tti Fkxx LA.. 90067.
Attn. John Brouhard

HIGH FASHION MODELS
NEEDED FOR PARIS.

CALL IMMEDIATELY.

^ VANITY
(213)278-7590.

JOB
-

OPPORTUNITIES 32
ASSISTANT to FinarKial planner. Ex-

cellent opportunity in financial servicM.

Must poaeM organizattonai and computer

skills. Salary $18,000 plus incentives ar>d

benefits Investment and insurance krx>wl-

edge helpful Contact Brian Holmes
(21 3)278^444. *

FULL-TIME sales person required to sell

siMlite posters of Los Ar>geles to retail

accounts in tf>e West LA area. Continuous

commission will provide a generous irv

come Dave. (213)312-9129.

GUEST reception host/bostets, working

witfi people. Shoukl be clean cut Event,

parking & transportation services. Full/

part-time or flexible hours Call: Celebrity

International (2l3)562-3330.

-PFRMANFNT employee needed at

Mailboxes of California at Sherman Oaks
Station Sales experience, good com-
municatkxi skills, arnl typing required Sal-

ary ppen Telephor>e (818) 9ae-«622 or

apply at 4450 Van Nuys Blvd at Moore
Park

SECRETARY/Office assistant. Pan-time,

capable, dedicated. meticuk>us person

.needed for front office in WLA firm Duties

include word proceesirig. heavy fiitng and
phones, copying, some erranda. Fast pac-

ed professional environment, super
organization required 20 hours^week, to

be arranged References required. Not a

temporary position; serious, hardworking

peraona with some related expenern^e orv

ly $8 SOAKMir Julie, 47^4873

INTERNSHIPS 34

tertainment Pu
Rfidliurib firm otters a ve

unKjiit' .nte»nstiip that

trains you lO trie eKCitmg

field ot P^ No pay but

•at \iVciv i(» itMtn ami yaio

hanUs-DM eKp«'rtence

Call Marcia at

(213)659-6400

x;hild care
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER wanted 18 month old baby
Mar Viata area, any weekday afternoon

Need own transportatk)n (213)3900592

CHILDCARE tor wonderful baby, part-time,

our Pacific Palisades home, days.
reterenoea requested, 464-9896

EXPERIENCED and reapoosiMe fwnale

student tor oocaaional babysitting of 2

small children of UCLA professor
(213)20»7700.

PART TIME, 10 15 hour«\veek for two in

fants Norvamoker, axperiertce preferred

Pay negotiable. Westchester. (213)846-

1847

A TV-no l?/^p D XTXinr /LQ

BRENTWOOD $800- One bedroom, new

carpet, extra large patio. $1000- 2

bedroom/2 bath, front. Large rooms, air,

pool. (213)476-0524.

BRENTWOOD 200asqft. 2br. 2 fireplaces.

2V^ba, luxury, security bidg.. plus 2gar, in-

door pool. Jacuzzi, sauna, (213)820^171.

BRENTWOOD, near San Vicente/
Barrington, one plus one plus utilities paid,

$375. Santa Monica, close to Wilshire, 2

rooms plus utilities paid, $360. 213 Ren-

tals, 937-7484 (fee).

COUPLES!! Master suite, private balcony.

Utilities paid. Fireplace. Full kitchen,

dishwasher, security, parking $800. 837-

2570.

HOLLYWOOD, free rent exchange for

management duties plus salary near hills.

WLA home reduced for rnyrk. 1 plus 1

near Westwood $240. 213 Rentals 937-

7484 (fee)

LOW MOVE-IN. 3-BEDROOMS/1'/i-BATH.

$850. BUS AT CORNER. EASY COM-
MUTE. PET OK SHERMAN OAKS.
(818)783-8379.

LUXURY AptB $300 off first months rent.

Furnished/unfurnished. 1-bedroom. 2-

bedroom, sauna, pool, rec room. 870
Hilgard. 824-0703.

MAR VISTA Sunny single plus den, $475
plus util. avail 12/1. Cat ok 306-3668

391-9738.

ONLY 3 left. New buikJing. 11857 Texas

Ave. Brentwood adjacent. Open daily. Corv

tad Don Bell agent 828-4555.

PACIFIC Palisades ctose to Sunset Apt 2

rooms plus part utilities paid. $425. Santa

Monica beach apt. 2 rooms plus hardwood
ftoors. a/c. $525. 213 Rentals 937-7484.

(*-)

PALMS. $780 and up. 1-bedroom, 1-

bedroom with toft. 2 plus 2. air conditiorv

~k>g. full security, new buitoing, parking.

3710 Midvale, 204-2513.

PALMS. $525 including utilKies, single, se-

curity. parking Sue. 451-1392.

SANTA Monica ctose to 4th street apt. 1

plus 1. will furnish, $362. Westwood ctose

to Veteran apt. 2 rooms plus complete

kitchen. $366. 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

SPACIOUS deluxe one-bedroom. $700.

Stove, refrigerator, dishwps^*'^. >^c>

carpets, drapes, laundry, parking.

(213)851-9677 or 876-9279.

VENICE l-bedroom/1-bath. fourplex

buMding. six btocks from the t>each Front

unit, stove, carpet, fresh paint. $515/

month. Call Clartoe (213)477-0681.
^

VENICE. $675. light, airy Upper singto,

quiet elegant otder building. 1/2 btock to

beach. Through June 1988 392-781 1

.

WALK to UCLA single bachetor $600-525.

iftiHtiea paid 11017 Strathmore ^Vb-Jtu6.

ATJTTQ UOP PFMT dQ

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2Bd.S130b-S1400
• 2Bd.&LoftS1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beveriy Glen
• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 78&0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Rreplace Dishwasher

Alarm ^s Gate entry

^OPEN DAILY^^X

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

1 MONTH'$ FKE RfNT

2 Bdr Apts-$895

V«rySpackxji
• Dsrvwihr/Patto

• tMk:Towv/N«w Carp«t
• Partdno

10225R«g«r>f

Op«n Hous« Sot-Sun 104
or

IfimTWOOO
lMr469S

• UflPd •N«wCarp«t
• 1241Bundy #3
IM««r li D«Satni(

••••#tf*****

• MINUTIt PtOM CAMMt
WUk-2490 Purdu« Av«.
* 2 vlofy TowiinociMa

• aidrm/2Mh.
• Orty $9664995

or

•SMnmSMh
• ONy$1450

Modem F#Qlufes Include:

• CmH. Alr/HMt/FfptC/tOlC.

• Stovtt/Dlthwash./Lauclry fad.
• S«c Alofm Sy»./2 Cor PartL

N«ar Sawt«l« » Nottorxsl

Op«nDaiv11 3pm
Sot/Sun n-5pm

390-0167

WEST Hollywood, close to San Vicente/

Sunset. 1 plus 1 plus pool, security, $235.

Brentwbod, near San Vicente/Barrington 2
rooms plus utilities paid. $375. 213 Rentals

937-7484. (fee)

WEST Hollywood. $835. 2 bedroom/2
bath. Very large, wet bar, large kitchen.

air, pool, security. (213) 654-5301.

WEST Hollywood. San Vicente/Sunset

apartment, 2 rooms plus pool, security,

^235. WLA, reduced for work, one plus

utilities paid, $245. 213 Rentals, 937-7484

(tee).

WEST Hollywood. $550. Beautiful,

spacious single, renovated. Carpets,

drapes, built-ins. refrigerator, a/c, laur>dry

facility, parking-security. (213)851-9677 or

876-9279.

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

Ctose to campus. Luxurious 1&2 t>edroom

apts from $815. 1425 N. Sierra Bonita.

(213)850-7566

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644
and 650 LarKtfair. art deco and nrKxJern.

1-bedroom. $1000: single. $800, parking

available; bachetor. $575. Irtcludes utilitiea.

Totally furnished. (213)828-3898.

WESTWOOD, dose to Veteran, apartment,

2 roonrw plus utilities paid $362. West
Hollywood, near San Vicente. 2 rooms
plus cable TV, $300. 213 Rentals. (213)

937-7484 (fee).

1 BEDROOM 1 bath, dean apt., new
anwnities. at Federal/Santa Monica, near

UCLA $65Q/mo 206^)932. David.

1 bedroom/1 bath. Fox Hills area,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher. Pool,

recreation room, tennis court. Utilities paid.

$550/nK). for or>e or $650i/mo. for two.

Female. (213)299-7420. Vicky.

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE
WLA. $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-
NISHED 1 1/2 MILES TO UCLA.
AVAILABLE NOW (213)473-7634.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, or 2 bedroom &
loft. 2 V^ baths. Spacious, security

buitoing. private parking. 11975 Texas
Ave. 4704104 or 271-5918.

$550 furnished t>acf>etor indudes utilities

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom. 10990

Strathmore. Walk to UCLA. 824-2413.

APTS. FURNISHED.>50
FURNISHED bachelor, $580. Convenient

tocation. available now. 1390 Veteran.

Eveninga: 275-1427 or 379-8670.

WESTWOOD: Great 1-bedroom in great

tocation. fully furnished. All anr>enitiee in

duding pod. aauna. mn6 more. $1,100/

month Tony Spertoe at 451-5471

.

$500. furnished bachelor, all utilities p«id.

haH btock to UCLA. 944 Tiverton Ave.

(213)824-0181

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom afMirtmcnt

attractively furnished.

Gai/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2
parking spaces. $725.

S2^4757 Jim

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BACHCLOR. privilt anlranoe behind reei

danoa. quiet, ideal tor aerioua student,

near Pioo and Beverly Qlen. $47f/month

(aia^itS-77i2 Avilabie December t.

it Air. lownhouae with view. 2 rooms

piMt diahwaaher. near campua. $450 Sarv

ta Monica, near Santa Monica ooNege. one

pkia one. newly remodeled. $400 2i3

mttm. 9S7-74S4 (tee)

I

^.^.l^^.l^^.^.>^>^^.>^t^^^l^J^M.^.^

MINUTUPROM *

CAMPU$
GRAND OPENINO
•RAND NIW

UMI LUXURY APTS,
• 2 bdmi li 2 both

Ffom$U25 ¥

• lulMnt • mIcrcMvav* • ¥
• dtftwtfw'IrgsKicuiil both tub* ¥

• vwtloal bindi • «Kft>mr>g ¥
Rpiott * CftM hdot/olr • ^

locked cNiy w^n*«Gom • c
Op«) Doiy 10-6pm Z

2noiltnHtv(MorthofOMTY)*c S
For mofv Infcx % oppoirlmtnl Col {

•20^2575 or 477.6811 if

fvsi 3)2-1640 ¥

100 yoiJlouSur^
Fuly fumiihed Stngle- $dOO.
l-bedroonv $925. art Deco.
high ceinQt, bflght. lorgs

roorm, parking avoHobla.

644 LorxJrdr. Monagar #201.

(213)828-3898.824-1364

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.

upper Stove, refrig, carpeta. drapes.

baMony. parking, laundry facWty No pets

1 1921 Qoahen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark

M08

#»»»»»»»»»»»»»#»»»4r
BAiNTWOOO 1-bedroom. 2 mUea from

UCLA Near Shopping/bus troo/mo
Qreel

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

PALMS. $675 and up. All new luxury. 1

plus 1. 2 plus 2 & townhouses, pod.

fireplace, dishwasher, blinds. Ask for free

rent and free TV. 3130 Durango. 477-9595.

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own

laundry .batoony. 2 parking (213)207-4363.

$680. Studto apt, separate kitchen and

bedroom area. Walk to UCLA. For appt.

call (213)858-7515.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-close

to everything-reasonable rates-<818)785-

9865.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

25 year female seeks adult female to

share 2-bedroom. $425. 470-9513.

FEMALE: to share 1 bedroom. Jacuzzi,

security, furnished, walking distance, new;

(213)473-4007 Gina. $462.50 per/month.

FEMALE share 1-bedroom/2-bedroom/

2Vt-bath/2-ftoor townhouse. all amenities,

parking. $288.75/month plus $336.50 de-

posit. Available Dec. 15. Kathy 479-2128.

FEMALE to share large 2-bedroom apart-

ment, furnished, luxury complex, have

your own*Voom. $470/nK>nth. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Rita 2-8 at (818)904-0100,

ASAP

Female nonsmoker. own room and bath,

WLA, nice neighborhood. $410/nfK>. Call

Angie 820-2647.

FEMALE: (non-smoking) to share
spacious, furnished one bedroom on

Qayley (one minute to campus)-Winter

Quarter onty-$268/month indudes utttlttes,

parking place. Angie 208-0192.

FEMALE non-smoker to share large 2-

bedroom/2-t>ath in WLA. Own room and

bath, parking. 3 miles from campus.
$466/mo. 473-1761.

LARGE duplex to share 2-bedroom. 2 -

tMth. den. hardwood ftoors. pod. M/F pro-

lessional preferred $525.00 plus utilities.

Westwood. Monika (213)208-2006.

NEAT Male student. non-snx>ker. Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus deposit. Now availat>le. Call 206^)537.

Shu or John.

NEED non-sn>oking, quiet woman to share

apartmerrt In Brentwood Own room and

bath. $575. (213)471-7615.

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverty Center $433 plus utilities. Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436.

'

OWN room available in three bed/2 bath

apt. in Brentwood. Parking and pool.

$433/nfK>nth plus sec. Call Marc or Chris.

471-5315.

ROOMI4ATE wanted to share large one-

bedroom apt in Weetwood. M/F. $425/

month plus depoeit. Call David. 206^957.

ROOMMATE wanted: Non-snr>oker. Large

2-bedroom/2-bath $239/month Paima.

4-miles from UCLA (213) 55»6199.

1 bedroom/1 bath. Fox Hills area,

refrigerator, stove, dishwaaher. Pool,

recreation room, tennis court. Utilities paid.

$650/mo. for one or $650/mo. for two.

Female. (213)299-7420. Vicky.

HOUSE FOR RENT...56
BEVERLY Hills, doee to La Cienga, 2

rooms plus fireplace, yard, utilities paid.

$425 Beverty Hilla adjacent houae doee to

Roxbury Dr 2 rooma plus garden. Part

utilities paid. $396. 213 Rentals 937-7484

(>—)•

LAUREL Canyon nestled in hills home. 2

rooms plus microwave, $350 Venice

beach houae. 2 rooms near Lucille, $300.

213 Rentals 9377484 (fee).

MALIBU, house near Paradiae Cove. 2

rooms plus dishwasher, morel $580
Culver City, residential house ctoee to

Culver Center 2 rooms plus yard. $496.

213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee)

MARINA Del Rey. ctoee to beach, 1 plus 1

home near Washington. $200 Marina walk

to t)each houae. 2 rooms plus microwave,

$380 213 Rentals 937-7484 (fee).

SANTA Monica, guest quarters with ocean
view. North of Wilshire, 2 rooms. $350
Marina Del Rey, hoa>e ctose to beach, one
plua one, plua full kitchen. $250. 2t3 Rerv

tala, 9377484 (fee).

VENICE, houae in residential area, ctoae

to beach, one plus one. $300 West
Hdlywood, near Melroee/Ftorez, on* plua

view, microwfve. $375. 213 Rentala, 937-

7484 (fee).

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

FEMALE grad/profeeaiortal to rent room in

WLA houae. $376, utilities included. CaN
Jean, (213)470-1021

SHARE completely fumiahed 2 bedroom
duplex near UCLA Quiet male student

preferred $3Mymo. (714) 229-0424. (213)

•39-7476

HOUSING ^

NEEDED 60

COUPLE seeks rental/share. UCLA grad

student. /Kdive, easygoing, friendly, into

rock/jazz. Around $425. 207-0134.

UCLA Tennis instrudor/grad student is

seeking a guest house to live in; will give

tennis lessons as partial payment or will

pay full rent. Call Debi (213)273-1944.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP...62

BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/"

board exchange secretarial and/or com-

puter work. Experienced both fields.

References. (213)292-4924 (evenings).

FEMALE STUDENT— Room and board for

light housework. Call Marco (213)824-2651

evenings.

FEMALE, WLA, own room and bath.

Childcare and light housekeeping, flexible

hours. Non-smoker. (213)474-8203.

HELP with kids, hedic but fun. Barr-

ngton/Sunset. (213)476-5885.

MOTHER'S helper. 15 hrs/wk between 3-

7, M-F. Private room and bath. Femato.

must have car. Start 12-7-87. 458-

936e(day), 454-7273(evenings).

PRIVATE room and bath, plus salary,

schod age children, mother's helper be-

fore and after schod. 474-8704^

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP...63

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping in

exchange for todging. 10 minutes from

UCLA. (213)825-3064, (213)559-6981.

GUESTHOUSE in exchange for babysit-

ting, light gardening. Availability M-F,

2:3(V6pm plus one weeker>d night. Must

have rdiade car with seatbetts. (213)454-

3879

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room. Experience a must. 60wpm
minimum. Call Judy (213)276-4000.

SWWWWIfHWAAHMRl
)!> Hoiwlfp»r/Sat>yamf needed
* for Bel Air bocheky Pitvcrte

» bedroom and bcrttt w/aU

5 amenities. Female preferred. Norv

5 Smoker. Satary r>egottat)le.

2 (21$)B66-B«11 (doys),

JX (2U)27)-6996 (evenlrigs)

ROOM
FOR RENT 64
BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car. Washer/dryer, pool,

kitchen priviledges, graduate student

preferred, utilities included. $400. first arxJ

last. Leave meaaage Abby (818) 783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car. Waaher/dryer. pool,

kitchen priviledges. graduate student

preferred, utilities ir)duded. $400. first arxJ

last. Leave meaaage. Abby (818) 783-5151.

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included.

Kitchen privileges. $400/month. Park U
Brea Towers. (213)934-5537. 5-9pm.

ROOM and board for international stu-

dents, double occupancy, family at-

mosphere, very reaaoriable rates. 839-

5374.

4200 CUBIC foot room in M/V honf>e.

non-drinker. non-srTK>ker, male or female.

$465 plus 1/3 utilities. All amenities. Call

391-7062.

SANTA MONICA HOHL k

Ocean View. doHdous r

meals, daNy weekly, makj, f
security, garden. 68 rooms f

IL TOVAR
603 Ocean Ave.

451-1820. 393-2810

ROOMMATES 65
AVAIL. 12/2. GREAT 2-bedroom. walk to

campua. 2 responsible roomies needed to

share bedroom Only $252 each. Call

NOW 208-0076

BEAUTIFUL room in large WLA tour plex.

$375. last. Richard. (213)656-1220.
(213)836-2926.

BEVERLY Hms adlacent $332 50/month.

great area, large houae. Share 1/3 utilitiea.

(213)556-2302. (21 3)7860716/meeaage.

BEVERLY Hills adlacent $332.50/nrK>nth.

oreat area, large houae. Share 1/3 utilitiee.

(213)656-2302.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent $332 SO/rrxxith.

great area, large house. Share 1/3 utilitiea,

(213)666-2302. •

BRENTWOOD, ahare room 2 bd/2 bh.

Parking, bueea, pod, completely fumiahed.

Big and clean $296/mo. 472-2607. Mual

FEMALE roomntate to share a auMe room
in Waalwood home. Full privilegea. quiel,

15 minute walk, fumiahed. $3l0/mo. 477-

0112.

FEMALE to share large 2 bedroom/2 bath

with 3 others Veteran/Levering $323/

month plus security Move in 12/16. C«N
•24-3621

*- ..-
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PEMALE, spacious 2-t)ed/2-t)ath apt. Pod.

$944/month. VA bus to UCLA. 478-6044.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-t>ath fully

furnished luxury apartment. Jacuzzi.

sauna, gym. security building. $495/month.

477^7.
FEMALE roommate wanted to find apart-

ment together. Graduate preferred.

/2i 3)824-9461. 10-12am and 6-9pm.

FEMALE, on Hilgard. own bedroom/bath.

$600/mo. in a security building. All

amenities. 471-1137.

FEMALE 4 spactous 2brTn/2bth, Glenrock

walk 2 campus. Security, parking, pool,

sauna, balcony. $337.50/month. 824-4180

evenings.

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in

spacious, security WLA apartment. Garage

oafking. $300. 659-6971.

MALE/female, non-smoker, own bedroom.

own bath in Beverly Hills house. Kitchen

facilities, $550. 931-7020.

MALE or female roommate to share 2

bedroorn/2 bath WLA apt. Fully furnished.

Parking. $447.50/mo. 477-3367.

MALE roommate to share 1-t)ed. apt. in

great WLA tocatton. $350. Call after 6pm.

444-9663.

MALE: share two bedroom/two bath with 3

others. Furnished. Jaccuzi. laundry, securi-

ty, parking, dishwasher. Walk to campua.

Call Mike 312-3934.

MATURE male non-smoker to share 2

bedroom apt. WLA area. Availat>le im-

mediately. Juan 473-5192.

OPTION, furnished room or share 2-

bedroom Mar Vista townhouse. Non-snx)k-

ing female. Security, pod, Jacuzzi, near

bus. (213)390-6771.
.

ROOM to share. Westwood Village loca-

tion Cheap rent. Female ortly. CaH Luigi,

474-9278.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Prt)fesstonally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

ROOMMATE (non-smoker) share 3-

bedroom house with 2 others. WLA. 4

miles to UCLA. Garden, laundry, quiet,

$397 plus one-third utilities. (213)742-4030

(days); (213)397-1650 (evenings).

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom

house m Santa Monica. Organized, pro-

fessional, non-smoker desired. $367 plus

utilities Deposit required. Call 828-1214.

SPACIOUS single apartment, male prefer-

red Likes partying and studying. Low rent,

security building w/ garage. (213) 824-

0701

TWO-bed. 2 bath to share. $650, fireplace.

washer, dryer, security building and park-

ing . female non-smoker. 473-1 197.

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood Chateau
2bd/2ba' Seek female roommate who's
responsible and fun! Call 208-5058 today.

VENICE House to share. 2-bedroom. 2
blacks to t>each. great area. Available

January 1 $375. 399-0966.

WESTWOOD Share bachelor. $287 50
rrionthiy lease Available Dec. lst(flexible).

Call Karen (213)824-2449 after 9pm.

3 GIRLS seeking fen>ale roommate mix
between fun. studying. 540 Midvale
S3l5/month. Call 824-0081 anytinr^e.

$400/mo Near UCLA, large one- bedroom
apt Cindy ,39 1-0672.

zy2-^i^-^'

SUBLET 66
BEAUTIFUL Winter sublet, Santa Monica
condo. own room/t>ath, parking, laundry,
security, furnished. $425/nfX). (213) 451-
2994

GOING to study in France for 9 monttis
Need a non-smoking, studtous femato to
share a fully furnished apartment on
Glenrock $325. (213)208-0577.

ONE-BEDROOM. Santa Monica.
December 16 to mto-January Responsible,
cat-k)ver wanted.. $353 plus.

CONDOS
FOR SALE 67
SPACIOUS one-bedroom unit. Garden set-
ting Prime Culver City comptox. Pod.
Iggh'S Security. $83.950. Winn. 477-7001.

CONDOS
lO^SHARE 68
GARDENS d Babyton, quiet green cour-
^•rd condo $500 own bedroom, bath.
^?[l!l5^on|ca near Veteran. 477-9630.

CONDOS
FORJRENT 69

m^.?°^ completely furnished deluxe

^^ all amenities, security, utilities pato,

??^ ?5i?^ii?*
•'^^ "50. (213) 530-

12*. (213)477-2668.

TENNIS lessons by Veteran Pro near
UCLA. All levds of play. 824-7180.

INSURANCE 91
AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

quired by law. Example: female 21 and
over, $454/yr; female under- 21, male
under 25, $662/yr. Low rates for motorcy-
cles. Call now. (21 3)477-705 1.

AUTO insurance,mdorcycles mopeds -
Nearby Westwood agency. Low rates. Call
now and save money. 820-4839.

AUTO INSURANCE REQUIRED BY LAW
COMPREHENSIVE, COLLISION
COVERAGES ALSO AVAILABLE AT
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. CALL
RIGHT NOW, (213)627-9547.

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-
counts. Request "Bruin Plan." (818)992-
6966 or (213)873-3303.

1 UTORING
OFFERED ...98

PATIENT TUTOB
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry. Physics,

Engineering, Reading.
Grammar. Study Skills. Worit
with a tutor who kiK>ws the

subject well, and can patiently

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also team the
proper way to study to achieve
confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim Madia 383-6463

MOVERS 94
ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest
rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. CaH anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced and
reliable. Jerry (213)391-5657.

GratlcGiaBtNovlBtCo.
Call the strong & careful movers

• FuDy insured

• Exceilent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

SERVICES-^— "—-
OFFERED......;... ...96

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design,

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround. 477-1858.

ALL SUBJECTS. WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PH D IN ENGLISH FAST
SERVICE (818)798-8334

BRIGHT female non-smoker seeks room/

tx)ard exchange secretarial and/or com-

puter work Experienced both fields

Referer>ces (213)292-4924 (evenings)

CRAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

theses, reports Deadline? Writing tutor.

too (213)253-4965 evenings

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school statements, theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed autfH}r with Journalism masters Dick

20»4353

INVIGORATING massage given by your>g

man. Friendly and low student rates Call

Tim. (213)669-0825

MALE exotic dancers for her
bacfietorette/birthday parties Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers. Student rates Call now

(213)559-4089

SINCE 1965- Professional writing, editing,

research studies. Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate Any requiren>ent

IBM computer (2 13)87 1-1333.

SOOTHING Oriental nmssage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleatam Oriental

lady. Open 7 days (213)837-3518 Happy

hour special, $20.

WRITII^ Assistance All levels all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome!!

netsarch Assistance. 11322 Idaho #206

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm).

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

proposittoned writer Let's work on that

difficult manuscnpts/paper 828-9682

SCRATCHED
CONTACT

'

DIRTY
UNSiS

poteh ii cieon your hoKl leml-ioW

ar<J «o« contoct «vhle you watt

rivfui ^/our corttoct* to Ike new"

conditiorv Feel and lee better

Dr Vooel n32¥^eftwoodBd 208-30n

Voldatod l»arWno-20\ Oft With Thte Ad

!!••••••••••
tlATt IMTINO *

WtlTIM* fMVICI

Al lubjact*. m*te4/D*«te»tatioo».

Propoaab and Book*. Foreign

SiudinH Welcome Sharon Nor. PfiO

(213)470-6662

TUTORING
OFFERED

MATH Tutor: Arithmetic thru Calculus,

Math 2, Flexible hours, ask for Jay.

(818)7677084.

MATH Tutor-UCLA Math Graduate. Math2.

Calculus, High school, etc. Don't t>e

frustrated. Gerry 9213)274-4846.

TUTORING
NEEDED 99
COMPUTER lessons needed: for Com-
modore 64, especially word processing.

Salary negotiable. Quick lessons Lisa,

209-2320.

TYPMh^G". 100
A attitude problem? Word process-
ir>g/editing-legal, resumes, anythingi By
UCLA. J D , Jay 206-6951. -__

A.G.E. Word Processing Editing/Writing

Support Convenient Westside location.

Fees negotiable 470-0597. 470-8184

ABC Typing/word processing/editing Term
papers, theses, dissertations Spell check.

Near campus Barbara Schill. MA 826-

8082.
I

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality
Reasonable rates Near Venice/La
Cienaga Nancy (213)280-067

1'

ACADEMIC, business, and professional

services Wor processing, desk top. scann-

ing, transcription, modern Term-disserta-

tions. Lyndell (213)827-3586

ACCURATE. rea8onat){e wordprocessing.

Letter quality printer Dissertations, papers,

transcriptions, theses, scripts Research.

Professional Call June. (213)856-8222.

ACCUTYPE Word Processing, term
papers, dissertations. resurT>es. repetitive

letter. Student Discounts • Rushes Wel-

come- 477-TYPE, 477-8973.

ALL typing I do Free pickup & delivery.

$1 75 per page Linda (818)706-0910

APPLE & I" DISSERTATION SERVICES
Specializing in dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk BLANCH 390-

4588.

At BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDfT.

TYPE. TRANSCRIBE. WORD PROCESS
TAPES/THESES/OISSERATATKDNS. WLA
391-3622.

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessing Letter

Quality Printer 11 years experience

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations . $ l 50/page
Or>e day service Spelling check Na-

ttonal/Sawtelle Myung 397-6344.

CALL Sue (818)782-5526. Word process
ing, theses, term papers, resumes, •crlptt^

nssaonabto rates.

CHEAPEST and beet. Typing, vwcd pro-

cessing, etc $100-a-page. Full editir>g

available Call anytime (213)396-1104.

DlMirtation/theeis specialist Superior pro-

fsssiorwl word processing Prefer social

sciences and humanities IBM Display

writer (213)828-7773

DO your own word processing Studer>ts

with ID, $6/hr Caah only. No nnembership

required All mslsrtals included 385-5007

EXCELLENT letter quality word process-

ing. only $1 50/page Call Darin 479-5061.

IBM-PC Word Processing. Term papers,

theses, math etc 7days Na-
tional/Sepulveda 397-971

1

IBM Wordprocessing, LaserJet Printer.

Termpapers, disaertattons, resumes. Fast,

H-Ouality, Speltoheck. Storage. Wilshire/

Federal 473-2550.

NEED your papers typed? $1 50/page.

Editing $3.00/page. Rush $5 00/page

Pickup/delivery on campui. Alini.

(213)550-7129

PERFECT «vord processing-fast and accu-

rate papers ar>d resumes, one btock from

campus, rush service avsMable^all Gail

anytinrw. (213)824-3571.

PLEASEM I typs 96 wpm, IBM word-

processing. ¥Wll type anything, anytime-

especially scnpu Call A.J 273-5283.

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term

pi^MTS, theees, and reports at $1 75 a

page. Cassette transcription at $2 a page

(818)706-8151.

ECONOMICS, statistics, management arvd

decision science, linear programming fi-

nance experienced, patient tutor

Reasonabto rates (805)526^ 7584_

MATH tutor years of «P*^ *' ^^^
end Santa Monica CoMega Ken (2\2);mr

MATH Tutor-UCLA "i-^ Qj!^^*,
Math2, Calculus. High •chod^^c. Don t

be frustrated Qerrv92l3)274U846

ONI DAY TYPING
ProlMitonal wm«r wtth BA tn

EngMh. Wl typ« and •dit term

•Qoo^n, thMM. icripts, %\c.

Or •dittng only. Ov<»r 25 y«art

^xpfifK^. In Brentwood
9111 Dekm^y. 2Q7-5021

TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105

Lonees WHILE-U-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

I

I

I

I

Aeauines, Dtascrtattons. Legal.

AppUcatlons. Editing. Disk |
Storage. IBM PC/XT/AT |

raCECOMPUm SPELLINQ CHECI.

. NEAR UCLA • Ois>47s.is29 .• — * • — « — • eri^M w M^

'*^TOrANYOFYOUII
TVPINO NEEDS

AT REASONAK RATCS
CALL LAURA~ AT (213)850-1711

.x._

TRULY Yours. Courteous professional

copy preparatton, editing, transcribing,

legal, dissertations, resumes, nf>ore. Expe-
rienced. Wilshire. 820-7400.

TYPING - TERM PAPERS, ETC FAST,
PROFESSIONAL. LOW RATES, HIGH
QUALITY. LEIGH-Hl TYPING SERVICE.
(213)65^^600.

TYPING/Professtonal Editing; termpapers,

tfteees, dissertattons, languages; mp and
tv scripts Help w/writing. Virginia, 278-

0388.

TYPING. Negotiabto rates call: Barbara:

938-0101 w 935-8475.

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver. Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go. Pick up/delivery (fee).

$1 50/page Cia (213)672-6266.

TYPING- Term pepers, theses, scripts,

free pick-up/delivery. Help with editing.

$1.25/pg Cheryl (818)506-8374.

TYPING To Go. Pick up/delivery (fee).

$ 1 50/Mge Cia (2 1 3)672-8266.

WORD processing, $2/page Near cam-
pus. Same day service, spellcheck. gram-
mar, letter quality availatMe Amy, 476-

0755

WORD processing, letter quality. $1 50/

page Ctose to campus 473-2173.

WORD processing-papers, theses, disser-

tations, etc. Fast, accurate, letter quality,

spellcheck Editing, rush service available

(213)458-9668

WORD processing. $2/page Near cam-
pus Same day service, spellcheck, gram-

mar, totter quality available Amy. 476-

0755

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theses, dissertations. transcrtptKMi. marHi-

scripts, statistical, resumes Santa Monica

(213)828-6939. Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING services available

Reaaonat>to rates Cheryle 934-4546.

MUSIC LESSONS 102
GUITAR tossons t>y a professional teacher

near UCLA All levels. Guitars available

Call Jean 4 76-4 154

PIANO lessons Marina Del Rey area;

chitoren and adults. t)eginr)er and advanc-

ed. Call (213) 821-1 133

VOICE-37 years teachir>g all styles and
levels Reaaonat)to Near UCLA Michael

Bondon, (213)277-7012

RESUMES 104
DESKTOP RESUMES. For the took that

gets results Custom desigrted ar>d written

Computer typesetting Laser printing. Fast

profeeaional service IDA 450^133

DISTINCTIVE Resunrws and Cover Letters

Job search assistance By appt Including

eves/weekends. (213)478-4188 Career
Support Services, Westwood

LASER printed resumes, $25 including 10

copies. Also pholotypeeetting. Free disk

storage. Inexpensive updates. (213)478-

5632

PROFESSIONAL resumes Top quality for

tMst results Fast service from $30 Call

anytime (213)396-1104.

RESUMES, or>e hour profesaK>r>al typeset-

ting. TV whito you wait. $40 Soutf>em

California Pnm Corp 859-0802. CaH for

appointnr>ent. 8am- 1 1pm.

FREE REPORT TO UCLA
STUDENTS TELLS THE TEN
DEADUEST RESUME

MISTAKES AND HOW TO
AVOID THEM

CaN Russ or Sam at

(213)826-7873 today for your

free report BJ.'s Creative

Resumes. 1516 So. Bundy Dr.

#204. WIA. 90025

TRAVEL ,. 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

•kl resorts every weeker>d end share ex-

Call Scott (818) 772-1331

4 LUCKY grocery oerltflcfs for Continen-

tal /kirlines No holiday travel and other

restrictions $89 95/each. (213)395-9347

AMSTERDAM $419
RIO DE JANEIRO$828
LONDON $419
CARACAS $340
TAHITI $588

HotM cards,
Eurail poM«s and
ID cards Issued
onth«spat

)UNL;.
Council ^ov•l S»ryic«»

208-3551
1093 Broxton Ave , Westwood

(i^xjve Wherehouse Records)

'Some restnctwni appl)r

I

ASUCLA

, r —TRAVEL

>1SUCM/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER 89

CHICAGO 88

NEW YORK 149

HAWAII 139

VOOPONCAMP-J^

, ) TRAVEL SERVICE

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tickets. Western Extrs, ott>ers Up
to $450 each. 800^48-1881

AMERICAN Airlines, leave LAX 11/23/87 to

Dulles, return from Dulles to LAX 1 1/30/87

Must sscrifice. $175/ot)0 857-5729.

BARGAIN of the centurylMII Round trip

ticket from UVX to Atlanta 12/10-12/31. on-

ty $194 Call Meg 824-2958.

FOR sato Open ticket LAX /Hartford.

Conneticut/ LAX #220 Ring (213) 450-

8171. _^_
ONE round trip ticket, LA-Chicago, leave

12/10. return 1/3 $275/ot>o Must seMI Call

Diane 824-3871

ROUND trip air ttoket LAX-SFO. 11/29,

pm SFO-LAX. 11/29, pm $80 Call Joan,

toave meeaage, (213)444-0089

f^O<}W> Trip-LAX to INOY. OecemlMr-
17/Decemt)er 30. Call Karen, daytime.

458-9918.

ROUND-TRIP ticket LAX to Sacramento.

11/28 am Oakland to LAX. 11/29 pm
$108 C^l Jeft, (213)209-1288

ROUND tdp air ttoket LAX/Portland/LAX.

Thanksgiving weekend $188 Call Weet.

(2 1 3)453-3883

ROUNDTRIP to Boston Scheduled depar-

ture 12/15. Return 1/4 Can reecheduto un-

til May $22a/obo. 824-2351

2 TICKETS to NYC Leevee Thankegiving

Day (7 AM.) Return Dec 1 $250 each.

(213)932-1902

2 Tix LA-Chtcago-LA Oepttrt Dec 17.

Return Dec 25 TWA, $18S each 1 tix

San Francisco-Chicago-San Franciaoo.

Depart Dec 17 Return Dec 20 TWA.
$241 Call (213)862-3718.

$it six ConHnental airtine one-«Miy oertm-

cles, use btof 12/17, (2i3)>4fr479S

L,
, ef
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DiSTEFANO'S RISTORANTE
SERVING
WESTWOOD
VILLAGE QUALITY
HOMESTYLE
ITALIAN CUISINE
SINCE 1977

NOW OFFERS......
' Tz^ DINNER AT LUNCH PRICES!

Mon.-Thurs. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

208-5117 1 076 Gayley Ave,

BULISIIA
ARE YOU A BIHGE EATER who compulsively exer-

cises, diets, or purges their food through vomiting or

laxatives? 1 in 8 women between the ages 19 and 39
suffers from BULIMIA.

BREAKTHROUGHS, Current information and treat-

ments are discussed on this AUDIOCASSETTE. Inclu-

ded is 20 minutes ofHYPHOSIS THERAPY. This tape

offers relaxation, improved self-esteem and the boost

you need to gain control of your compulsive eating.

To order send check or money order of $ 1 2.95

plus $2 for shipping and handling, along with address

to EATING DISORDERS CEMTER. Box 58 1-43A. Rt 5.

Conover, N.C. 28613. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

_ THE MOST
f

POPULAR PLACE \ZSS:SSs.
IN THE WEST
WOODS!

START THE YEAR
WITH A SMILE!

"^ New Patient Special

INITIAL CLEANING
&EXAM

$20 (Reg. $80)

MON&FRI 7am-5pm

DR. RICHARD PHIUIPS, D.D.S.

40921 WILSHIRE BLVD. #61 1

.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Exp. D*c. 31. 1067

208-4799
By Appointment

LUCIDO'S
Hair and Image

Design
WE DESIGN YOUR HAIR
AND IMAGE TO SUIT

YOUR FACIAL FEATURES.
BODY STRUCTURE AND

PERSONALITY
- HAIR DESIGN ft CUT
* CUROTEAN HAIR COLORING
* HERBAL FERMS
MAKEUr ft NAIL CARE

* FREE CONSULTATION
•

HALF PRICE SPECIAL
ON HAIRCUTS

S30 VALilE NOM SIS

•
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

826-6003 -

1200S OHIO AVE. M. LOS ANGELES

aDDnaDDDDaDDDDDDDannnpannnnnnDDDDaaDanDDnDnDDDnnnDDnD
D $ IT PAYS TO • $ ^ * ^^^^-r D

g ^ $ ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN» 7^g
nnnDDnnnnnnDnDDnDnaDnpanDDnnnnnDDnnnDDDDannDnDDDnnnDn

AUTOS
FOR SALE .109

CHEVETTE '79 Negotiable Nice paint

and body Excellent engine. Ask for

Mafceto. (21 3) S5»46ej>

"CHEVY Chevetle. 1^. Dark blue 4-

-apeed Very good cor>ditk>n $230(Vobo

39»4406

CHEVY Spnnt. 1965 5 speed Excellent

condition Blue 30K AM/FM $350(Vobo.

396-3942

FORD Galaxy '63 convertible Red w/black

top. Good condition. $2500 (213>453-

1622

MAZDA RX7. 1979. sttver/black. air. great

mechanical condition. $2500/obo
(213)624-2644.

PLYMCXJTH Volare 1977 4Hloor. air. heat.

30.000 milea. sloraoe 6 years. $2,000.

private party 277-6960.

PONTIAC 1962 J-2000 Aulo. air. 1 -owner,

km mileage. eKceNenl. $2550 206-2643.

206-7294

RENAULT Fuego 1962-excellent condition,

new brakes A tiree. very ecorKxnical muat
sell $2900/obo. 494-01 20 ~ - ^^
VOLKSWAQON Scirocco. 1979. $4500

„ 5 speed, sunroof. fuNy skirted. k>wered

~t4" Gotti nms. YokohanM tires, tinted

glaaa. am/fm caaaette. Recaroa. many
engme extras. Dalme alarm, bra. fog

lights, radar detector Call evenings.

(213)479-5196

VOLVO 1979 wagon, manual OD. ex-

cellent corxMion. new tires, brakes, air.

radio OMtalla. 1 owner $4500 Phone
472-a>44

1966 Bug. beautiful Mack exterior, ex

ceNent chrome. weN maintamed oiiginai

owner. $1960 (213)464-7166

1972 MAZDA RX3. slatk>n Mon Ex

oaHanl 9ngium- Door needs work $700

397^646

1973 VW Square-back, European edition

- < speed, excellent corxlition Moving, must

sell $1396 Don 479-2611.
,

1974 CAPRI-4 speed German engine

Good body Very reliable transportation

$7S0#ObO (213)476-5116

1975 Volvo 244 DL. new tires, new shocks.

^foomy Must sell $2200. (ai6)M6-72S2.

*9venings.

1976 CCLICA Moving, must seU Good
condition $100Q/obo (213) 471-6352

1976 Volvo 245DL. $1700 6206724 Runs

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

1978 Volkswagen convetible Bug White

on White New top New paint. Great corv

dition $4750 553-1600

1979 DATSUN 310QX Runs ExcellentI

$600 firm Call Kevin 394-6599.

1979 HONDA Accord. 5 spd. runs ex-

ceHent. 62.8000 mi. $2.000^obo. (213)

202-7465 Please can before 9 pm.

1960 CJ-7. 8 cylinder, automatic, tow

mMeage. Hard top arnl doors, good condi-

tion. $5550 Call Steve (213)396-1269

1961 DATSUN 280 ZX Brum blue
Aulornalic Loaded. Must see. $4650 (618)

703^947

1961 MAZDA GLC. sunroof, mags
$ll5(yobo Grep* on gas. good shape.
301-

MOPEDS 119 FURNITURE 126

HONDA Spree 1966. almost new. Under
warranty 6 months old. $387 obo. CaM
Syed 825-3669 or 836-6096.

HONDA Eltie 508 Brand new purple and

black, with tock $700/obo 837-5364 leave

1962 Chrysler Le Baron convertible.

Automatic, ps. pb. leattter seaU, pw. 47K.

$3900. (213) 82»4 151.

1962 PLYMOUTH Horizon, blue, good
condition. 61.000 miles. $1600 Call

(213)477 3673 Pleaae leave mssssgs

1963 Datsun 260ZX. T-tops. excellent

condition, new shocks, tires, brakes.

ckHch. must sell. $6900. (213)306-6766

l'g|3 SAAB 9008. a/c. sunroof. 4-door.

automatic. $7500 (213) 656-2453

1963 VW Rabbit. 2-door. Mack/Ian. new
tires. 8/c. sunrood. sport susperwion. am/
fm cassette. 54.000 miles. $3,395. home
645^)340. work 32»-41 15 Ext 204.

1985 MAXZA RX7 GS. mint, asking
$6,500 29.000 miles, silver. (213)545-

6070.

'72 FIAT sporty coupe, stick shift, new irv

tenor, good kwdy. runs great $500/obo
477-4333

MOPED, Suzuki FA50 1984. Very good
condition. $295/obo Including helmet,

tock. basket. Call Irene. 825-3256/4916 ~
1964 Hor>da Elite scooter Low mileage.

Red. excellent condition Best offer.

(213)456-9646

1965 RIVA 125 excellent condition, helmet,

babied. 5K. muat see. $750/obo Thomas.

(213)659-5975 leave message

1966 Honda Elite 150 deluxe Metallic red

paint. Excellent body/engine. 2K milee.

Shoei helmet. Kryptonite tock. $1200 CaN
evenings. (213)479-5196

1986 Hor>da Spree Like new Urxler war-

ranly. 6 months okl Lock and helmet.

Heidi (213)209-5301.

1966 Honda Elite 150. Excellent condition.

Only 800 miles $1,000 Call after 5 826-

5621

FURNITURE 126

MAHRESSES
AN new hotel set$

Guaranteed
Fiitcn$. from $39
Futon and Pfom^ $00
TwtnSet , .$46
FuNSet
Queen Set

King Set

^4ew 5-pc bdmn $et. ^149
The WAREHOUSE

390-9558

4 SCUD wood tabtea • coffee, sofa, 2

end^ablaa with glaaa lope $250. total.

Qreal oondttion. (213)663-9371 ^

BEAUTIFUL bamboo living room set with

off-whtte piltow With matching curtain arnJ

coffee table $500 (213)636-2634

BUNKBEDS. solid wood, oak laquer finiah

Seperates into twin bade. $80 brand new
(213)479-7197

ItTt Oalaun B210. 2-door stick shift, very

Q06d condition. 69.500 miles. $1200.
^^ ^>ia)M6-76a6

f— ItTt HONOA Civic Overftauled eng^.
^^^ runs gratM Gkiod Mres. 4

BICYCLES -=
FOR SALE 113
BRAND new red DeRosa professional 60
cm. Full SLX. campy, super-record, wobler

•span Must sen CaM Greg at (/I4)tt4/-

5664

CENTURION. Dave Scott iron man. 51 cm.

53 cm. excellent condition $375 each
Phone 472-3844

8CHWINN bicycle, men's 10-speed
LETOUR model Like t>ew. barely ridden

$l96^o>o Jim. (days>2l3-*60-766i. T-8al.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 114
1963 GPZ 306. tow miles, good condition.

$660. CaM Mark at 206^297

DOUBLE bed w/Chineee bamboo heed-

board box-spring A ntattress 6 frame irv

cKided pnce negotiable 396-1666.

DRESSER $15, ntoe couch $60. single

bed $15. washer snd dryer $2S/each. color

27 mch TV $60. much more Garage Sale

Jfl thtrman Oaks. Sat and Sun (Nov 26-

29) (618)763^675

MUST selll Stunning designer sofa/

toveseat unused $500. gorgeous Mack din-

ing set $300. 6 piece queen bedroom set

$650. fine oak entertainment center $196.

Zenith 26 Color T V $196. RCA 19"

cotor TV A-1 $120 All items like new
(213)453-2422.

NEW computer printer table with paper

slit. 36X42. $90 3 pMce desk set. whAe
laminate (4 toot deek. 3 foot return on

casters. 2 drawer fUe cabinet on casters).

$17$ 1 swivei executive deek chaK. $40

Donna 626^634 between 6 30am-4 30pm

OAK plalform king bed. like new. $275/

obo. ft^aae duia«e set, kka new. $60

MISCELLANEOUS... 128

OFFICIAL Qraduala Record ExanrWnatton.

IBM software for 1967 and Barrons GRE
Manurt. $60 Tim (213) 825^6341.

OPAL Stud Earnngs. 14kt Ookl. Beautiful

high qu^ity. $60 00 63»0678

REFRIGERATOR and 2-oven stove with

grii. 975 each CtM Katharine (213) 391-

6615 Leave meeaaqa
,

WEDDING gown, famous deelgner Size

10, nmtm worn. Exquisite, mual aee. $360.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

FENDER Rfwdes electric piano pkjs amp
$375 Korg Poly-61 Synth $306 X-maa
sacrifice (213)394-5091

VESTA^IRE 4-lrack mueic studto with

D6X $360 Roland 707 Drum Machnine -

$360 Digilech RDS 1900 Digital Delay -

$200 Korg DRV 1000 Digital Reverb -

$200 RCA VCR $75 624-7180

PETS 130

SIX upholster chairs, matching side tablaa

with two mirrors. MWlShing taMa ctolh

i«l NONOA raM aiO $aOQtobo (213)661

3166

FREE pupptss Labridor-pitbull mix Bom
i(y2M7 Espectaiy cula. playful, friend^

Ca6(2ty4i-f6M

boccer
Continuidd from Page 32

test. Those two players figure

quite prominently into what

Schmid feels are the keys for

victory against SDSU.
**The key is to play with

maximum intensity and play

to zero by keeping the other

team from scoring. Offensive-

ly, we have to play the ball to

the feet of our forwards.
*

'

Anton Nistl, the Bruin

starter at goalkeeper, owns a

1.19 goals against average

and one shut-out already in

the playoffs, and will most

likely get his second shot at a

shut-out.

**This home game means

we don't have to travel on the

holiday and the local guys can

spend it with their families."

.y('-j- *

vfifPIIHiiill

Polo
Continued from Page 27

ded that the Bniiiis must also

$tay out of foul trouble
beonse of their lack of depth.

Fenumdo Carsalade com-
mented on the youth of the

team $ayiiig, ''We assimilate

new things faster and don't

make the same mistakes
twice. We know what we
have to do — now we just

have to do it."

UCLA will play Pepperdine
Friday at 6:00 p.m. at tbi^

Belmont Plaza pool in Long
Beach. The championship
match will take place Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

MAQNEPLANAR stereo-speakers, mint

conditton sacrifice. $500/otx>. Call Ed
(2l3)3ia0321 or leave

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT:;::;:;::,. 133

DnAFTINO tabto A chair «xcellent cond^-

lion, $300. 471-4473.

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134
AMSTRAO personal vvordprocessor conv

.

plete with printer, keyboard & screen.

Brand new, $425/obo. 477-7472 meaaage.

I DISKEiU
BOXED

330
l*gdlOioapti

SHubnnB
100%

U8I
Your cost

$$JO/baa

^13>$36-314a
Data Bureau Irx:

1731S.U)QsntgaaMl

locAnQOtsi. Co 90035

BULK

26C
5 4 DSDD
Sleeves 2c
Labels &

Tabs 2c
Addli location

I9I« Wiithir* Uvd

iontoMon.co CAfO40}

(2l3)«3tnS3

5.25HD 99

3.50SS 99

3 50DS 99

Polo
Continued fronn Page 32

single season record. In last

year*s tournament he was also

named co-MVP despite suf-

fering from strep throat. As if

that were not enough yester-

day he was named the Pac-10

player of the year for 1987.

Other Bruins such as

sophomores Mark Maretzki

and Marcelo Carsalade, jun^gp^

Jcrt" Moore, and senior cap-

tain Kevin Rudd have per-

formed well oftosivdy and

defensively. Also junior

goalie Mike VandcrWaerdt

has done iK>tably well in his

first full season in the cage.

Off the bench, Horn has

capable help in junior Scott

Leonard and freshman Javier

Escobar, along with reserve

senior goalies Rodger Cleye

and Chris Landsca, if neces-

sary.

The Bruins, seeded No. 3,

will be pitted against Pepper-

dine (No. 6) in their first

game of the toum^. The
Waves, who arc definitely of-

fensively-minded, are led by

top scorers Rafael Gandarillas

and the 6^, 210 pound Sasa

Poljak. UCLA has defeated

Pepperdine in three of four

meetings this year.

If UCLA wins, it will most
likely face USC (No. 2) in

the semi-finals. The Trojans,

who will take on Navy in the

first round, possess, accor-

ding to Horn, the most
balanced attack of any team.

Horn cited their abundance of

left-handers, including scoring

leader Giacomo Rossi, and

hole setters, such as Zoltan

Berty, as major advantages.

Senior goalie Kevin Stringer

also gives USC a stingy

defense.

Other top sauads expected

to do well include Cal, who
boasts a 23-3 record. The
Bears, who will face Brown
in the first round, have the

best starting line-up of
anyone, according to Horn,
who added that they also have
the luxury of bringing in an
entire back-up squad of six

that are just as formidable.

They are led by senior Matt
Biondi and All-American
junior Kirk Everist. Cal*s one
big disadvantage is its* lack

of a legitimate left-handed

threat.

Stanford (seeded fourth) is

trying to capture its third

straight NCAA title but has
had problems overcoming its

loss of senior talent from last

year. Senior hole man Erich
Fischer has been carrying the

load all year for the Cardinal,
who, except for an uncanny
ability against USC, have
been unable to consistently

beat top teams like UCLA,
Cal, and recently UC Irvine.

UCI (No. 5) goes up
against Stanford in its first

game. The Anteaters arc 1-2

against the Cardinal this year
but dominated them 8-3 in

their last meeting. Senior
Gree Wilson helped lead a
solid Irvine team to a 9-1

record in the PCAA. Horn
mentioned their balance and
left-hander Julian Harvey as
strong points.

The Navy Midshipmen and
Brown Bruins close out the
tournament roster and, despite
good seasons, will have to

overcome Avogadro*s
number-sized odds to win the
tiUe.

*i*ve never seen a touma-
[^ent where so many teams

Jfvc a chance to win." said
Horn who stressed that his
^^^ can not be intimidated if
It hopts to succeed. Horn id-

See POLO, PsK^e 26
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a>»0MA
YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478*0363

•TOOTH BONDING
Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
Estimates Given in Writing
Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance
Forms Welcome"^^"^"" —

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

an€»€ CuiStn*

YAKHNKU

TEMPURA

TEMYAKI

OPENOMLV
LUNCH

MOII-SAT11:SiMI-2l
OINNEII

MW-niW l-1t:» I

FfMATS-llHi
4UN I-1IPM

Stu fopib ^
10% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA ID!

BLVD. . SANTA MONKIA

»3-

RESTAURANT
Food to Go!

1 1407 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-1061

nvKOFZBzws
tWTHTHBAa Wow, A Mid Valley

Pipe & Accessories

Shop with a Great

Selection!

^^ ^ • TOBACCOS

*y J • ROLLING PAPERS

J^^JI __ • ACCESSORIES ._C^^^P • SCALES

* A* b WW^JXl^k Smoke Shop
14101 Burbank Blvd. (Just over Beverly Glen)
^" Open 'till Midnite • (818) 786-8255

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

CELLOPHANES

HIGHLIGHTS
& UP COLORING

PERMS

ELECTROLYSIS
DANAELISER.E.

. AlB DESENSITIZEK
_

,^^ 1061 GAYLEY
208-9681 Across from Baxters 209-D559

(213)
655-5285

EST. lOTT ^

ELECtBOLOGlST

AHENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS

• Two Doctors To Serve You
• Appolntnnents Available The Day You
Can In (In Many Coses)

^ ^ ,

• Complete Line Of The Latest In FasWon
Eyewear

• Latest In Lenses And Lens Treotrrtents

Including Ultraviolet Protection & Antl-

Scratch Coatings .. ^. ^ ^„
• Same Day Sen^ice Availatw For All

Contact Lens Types

1132 Westwood Blvd.

•208-3011-
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Haircut
only

(Walk-In Only)

Higher Prices

^ For Specific

Stylist

X-MAS SPECIAL
Perm with Haircut $35

Long Hair Slightly Higher -^

Also Available:
Cellophane • Color

Highlighting • Relaxer — •

954 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village
(next to Sizzler)

824-0710 X
Open Sundays HAIR SALON

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPI'S
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

* SUBS & SUDS*
-J

950
pitcher (48 oz.)

Daily 4-8 PM
Imports $1.00 daily

I

I

I

10968 LeConte Ave.
A Across from Lot 1

CA|K Discount on any

Giant Sept's Sub

MON. TUES. WED
6PM-close SPECIAL!

Small Sub &
Small Drink $200

(with coupon)

208-7171

^"- <*

AD+VERTISE= $

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplanstudent-
be one.

Why^ Consider this More stu-

dents increase their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than

after taking anything else

Why? Kaplans test taking tech

niques and educational programs
have 50 years ofexpenerxre be

hind them \Afe know students

AtkI we know wnat nelps boost

their confidence and scoring

potential.

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT GMAT MCAT GRE. DAT.

ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO TO LAW SPEED
READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
STANUY tiUflAN EMCAIIOIMi aNTll HI.

ENROLLING NOW!

Lot AngilM • Wmt (213) 202-1t24

CmM CKf (213) Tli-TTW

Orwji Cwwtf. (7I<) 73l-3m
(I08)«5^7f7

: (714) 711-3727

nST PfiMMnOII SPKMUnS 9CE«

Having a
hard
time

finding a
better :

deal
— on car —
insurance?

Compare AlUtate
coverage.

1317 Westwood Blvd.

2 blockt South of Wllthire

(213)312-0202

/Ulstate*
II

Rnx/kn'Q a hplip\/pr

The Clairvoyant

:

One

L/HM upuciie

Rec classes move to

How does that old Monkees*
song go? **rm a believer"?

Well, I am a believer. Tm a _ -

believer in Rodney Peete. Tm a

believer in Erik Affholter. I'm a

believer in Mark Carrier. And
I'm a believer that USC will

cover against Michigan State in

the Rose Bowl. Which brings us

to another Monkees' song, "I'm
Not Your Steppin' Stone." And
the Trojans certainly weren't

UCLA's. -._

Last Week: 3-5

Overall: 34-31-1

AUBURN (-5V^) @
ALABAMA in Birmingham

Despite the "neutral" site,

more fans will cheer for the

Tide; they always do. Auburn,
however, has the superior team
this year. Without Cornelius

Bennett to contend with, the

Tigers will have an easy time

scoring the 25 to 30 points they

will need to put this game on
ice. Bama's Bobby Humphrey
will have a tough time fmding
running room against a defense

anchored by AU-America-To-Bc
Tracy Rocker and standout

linebacker Aundray Bruce. You
hate to give points in a game
touted as the greatest rivalry in

college football, but. . .

Pick: AUBURN

ARIZONA (@ ASU(-5)

Here are a couple of teams
who seem to have lost

everything in graduating senior

quarterbacks last season.

Arizona's AI Jenkins and ASU's
Jeff Van Raaphorst apparently

meant the difference between a

Bowl and ignominy for their

respective schools (even though

ASU is headed for the Freedom
~

Bowl, I'm sure they aren't

honored). Arizona Coach Dick
Tomey has spent the entire

season tryins to gain the con-
fidence of pUyers orphaned by
Larry Smith, and has met with

mixed results. ASU Coach John
Cooper has spent the entire

season looking for a quarterback

he could have confidence in, and
has met with horrible results.

Since it's always a close one.

Pick: ARIZONA

CAL(-I) vs.

WASHINGTON STATE #
Tokyo

Boy, was that clever schedul-

ing. Arranging a gamfc in Tokyo
so they could get Bob Horner's
autograph. Now that's using the

okl noggin. I guess if the Japa-

nese are going to pick up foot-

ball, they should first see how
the game should not be played,

which is the only conceivable
reason these two stiffs would^
ever be combined in such an ex-

hibition.

Pfck:CAL

FLORIDA STATE (-9) (3/

FLORIDA

Here's an excellent chance for

Bruin fans to get a bead on
UCLA's Christmas Day oppo-
nent. Unfortunately for the

Gators, after Emmitt Smith and
Kerwin Bell, there isn't a whole
lot to talk about Oh ye4h,

there's tackle David Williams, a

likely All-America, but both of
their lines are average at best.

LeeBoykoi reduco sign-uD time
FSU, on the other hand, is as ~
high-powered a football team as

you'll find, bar none. The loss

to Miami? Pure fluke. Nothing

but a case of Michael Irvin

heroics, the best (that's right _
Tim Brown fans, the best) wide
receiver in college football.

Seminole running back Sammie
Smith possesses that Earl Camp-
bellish gift of power plus speed

and heads a virtuous list of '89

Heisman candidates. This game
will prove only a sparring ses-

sion for FSU's New Year's clash

with Nebraska in the Fiesta

Bowl, the Day's best game.
Pick: FLORIDA STATE

GEORGIA (-18) @
GEORGIA TECH

Tech was scolded in front of
their home fans last week by
Wake Forest, a college that

sounds like the place my grand-

parents are buried. The Georgia^

Frontiere" Bulldogs had a
ii

week to lick their Auburn game
wounds and prepare for the

Peach State Showdown. Their
strong running game should send

Tech running over the hills and _
far away. And I always

wondered why their Jackets were
Tellow.
Pkk:GEORGL\

NOTRE DAME @ MIAMI (-7)

It appears both schools were
looking ahead to this*game and
stumbled last week against in-

ferior opponents, Notre Dame
losing to Penn State and Miami
looking pathetic in squeezing

past Toledo. Miami's offense is-

more balanced than Notre
Dame's, which has relied

primarily on the run since QB
Terry Andrysiak went down. It

will be interesting, however, to
~

observe the match-up of All-

America safety Bennie Blades
and All-America wideout Tim
Brown. The big edge Miami has

is its defensive line. The big

edge Notre Dame has is being a

few rungs closer ^J/the Omnipo-
tent One. r

Pkk: MIAMI ._

TEXAS @ TEXASA&M(-7)

The winner gets the privilege

of being cattle prodded by Notre
Dame on 1 January in the Rotton
Bowl. The loser plays the night

before in the Bluebonnet, with a

chance for paydirt against Pitt.

Whoever wins this game will be
the worst team playing on New
Year's Day. Texas has the rare .,

distinction of both scoring and
yieldmg 60 points in games this

season — getting them against

Oregon State and giving them up
to Houston.

Longhoms: consistency per- *

-sonified. ^
Pkk: TEXAS A&M
^'

JUST WHEN YOU
THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO
MAIL YOUR HEISMAN
BALLOT DEPARTMENT:
Oklahoma State's Thurman
Thomas rushes 30 times for a

school record 293 yards and 4
TDs, two of those on runs of 58
and 66 yards. In the process,

Thomas finishes with 5,047
career yards, breakmg Terry
Miller's Cowboy record of
4,754.

Yoo Hoo! Mailman! Come
lMK:k!

By Christine Harper —

^ Beginning Winter Quarter.

"there will be new procedures for

enrolling in UCLA recreation

classes. In order to make the

enrollment process more effi-

cient, the Recreation Instruc-

tional Program is implimenting

two new changes: (1) four sepa-

rate enrollment sessions will be

held, and (2) priority numbers

with specific appointment times

Delta Sig

Tri Delt

FB titles

MEN'S:
Delta Sigma Phi and

SAE#1 battled it out yester-

day afternoon for the A Divi-

sion championship, yielding

Delta Sig victorious 19-12 for

the much-coveted title to

close out the IM Football

season. _ -,

-

There were several in-

terceptions thrown by both

teams during the game,
dominated by Delta Sig right

from the whistle, including a

key interception by Delta
Sig's Paul Bae early in the

second half. Delta Sig QB
Dale Frye's arm was right on,

as he threw to his receivers,

including key rugby players

Eddy Edwards and Russ (3rtiz

to complete the majority of
passes attempted.

The highly emotional game
was endwl by SAE playere a
few plays early after a Delta
Sig interception, which pro-

bably wouldn't have allowed
SAE to regain posession.

Delta Sig advanced to the

finals after beating Sigma Nu.
while SAE demolished Phi
Psi for the other spot.

In the A Consolation cham-
pionship, Theta Xi defeated
Sigmna Pi 12-0 also yesterday
afternoon. Sigma Pi blanked
the SAMmies 18-0 for the

opportunity to play Theta Xi,
who rolled over Sig Ep 20-12
the previous week.

1) Delta Sigma Phi 1*

2) SAE#1 2
3) Sigma Nu 3
4) Phi Psi 4
5)AT0 5
6) ZBT 6
7) Bacculum 7
8) Sigma Chi 8

10)SigmaPi 10

WOMEN'S:
Tri Delt held on through

two tough games Monday,
and came away with two sur-
prising upsets. First Tri Delt
edged out No. 1 ranked Pi

Phi, by a close 7-6 margin,
and then an hour later, held A
Chi Omega scoreless, with a
7-0 win, to seal the Women's
A Division football champi-
onship title. These results
change the look of the season
ending rankings.

1) Tri Dan , 2
2) A Chi Omaga 3
3) Pi Phi ?^,,:;;;:,,;;..i
4) Dalta Zata 4
5) A D Pi •

*denotei ranking last week

will be issued for fitness and
tennis enrollments.

'7^ Fitncs»«tiai5s enrolIraent- will
begin on Tuesday, January 5th.
Priority numbers will be
distributed from the ticket win-
dow of Pauley Pavilion between
7-9 a.m, or until all numbers
have been distributed. Each
number will specify an appiont-
ment time to enroll later that
evening, between 5:30-8:30 p.m.
at the Wooden Center. The same
applies for Tennis class enroll-

ment, which will begin on Wed-
nesday, January 6th. Priority

numbers will be assigned
betweeen 7-9 a.m, and enroll-

ment will be later that evening
from 5:30-8 p.m. in the
Chancellor's Room, Gate 15 at

Pauley Pavilion.

Enrollment for Boating and
Sailing classes will be held on
Thursday, January 7th. NO
PRIORITY NUMBERS WILL
BE DISTRIBUTED. Enrollment
will be held from 12 to 1 p.m.
at Gate 12, Pauley Pavilion.

Doors will open at 10a.m. for

your convenience, however actu-

al enrollment will not begin until

12 noon. Enrollment for all

other classes will be on Wednes-
day, January 6th between 5:30-

6:30 p.m. at Gate 12 of Pauley
Pavilion. Again, no priority

numbers will be distributed, but

doors will open 2 hours ahead of
time, so get in line early.

Each person may enroll in one
class per enrollment session and
must enroll in person, with a

Winter Quarter Registration

Card (students) or a 1987-88

Recreation Card (non-students).

All course fees must be paid at

this time. Enrollment is on a

first come-first serve basis, and

there will be no saving of places

in line for priority numbers or at

enrollment. For more informa-

tion, pick up your Winter
Quarter Recreation Activites

Schedule at 2131 John Wooden
Center, or call 825-3701.

The Recreation Instructional

Program hopes these changes

will be an improvement, reduc-

ing the amount of time previous-

ly required to enroll in popular

classes. Comments on the new
procedures will be appreciated.

Please fill out an evaluation form

at enrollment time, or call or

mail your commnets to the John

Wooden Center.

Winners
Continued from Page 30

Open Table Tennis tournament

title Monday night, defeating

Ti-Lin Kuo by a double score of

21-14,21-14.

Kovace V ic beat S . Raj

Chaudhury in the semis 21-6,

21-5, while Kuo advanced to the

finals past Steven Lee 21-9, 21-

1.

RACQUETBALL: -

In the A division of the

tourney, the team of Jess

Wilson/Raul Magadia defeated

Don Morgan/Gary Duboff in the

finals by a tight 21-17, 21-20.

As the score suggests, the match

was a go(xi, well-balanced, and

.well-played challenge for the ti-

tle. Morgan/Duboff led for most

of the second game, but

Wilson/Magadia changed their

game and came from behind to

score the final point

In B play, Todd Wallace and

Wcs Whittaker defeated Michael

Sage and Lou Ashamailah for

the championship, in another

close match
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THERE'S A BETTER WA'^TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

, WITH
' THIS

AD

"^'''Japanesel
Dining!

At Its' Funnestlfi

Comptlmentary appetizers!
Friday. 4:30 -6:30 PM

J Sun.-Thur. 'til 12pm
I Fri. &SaL'til lam
[all DINNERS »4 A »<' A "W A
I

UNDER $10.00 Vl/^IX/^I/^
{ LUNCH • COCKTAIl^ • BIQ SCREEN SATELUTE TV
2830 Wilshira Blvd. Santa IMonica, 828-8404

'*«wn»»
—;««-> *

•^

THIS MAY BE THE
PROGRAM YOU'VE
BEEN WAITING FOR...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of tt^ UCLA Graduate School of Education is

pleased to announce a program to be offered during 1988-89 in which students
may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree arxj Teaching Credential In four
quarters of study.

^

For those students who wish to eam a teaching credential only, \\\e application
period for the 1988-89 Teacher Credential Program is also now op^n.

Interested senior and graduate students are Invited to submit applications for
either the Masters/Credential Program or \\\e Teactier Credential Program before
the April 15, 1988 deadline. .

For more information and to receive qn application form please contact

The Office of Student Services •26fMoore Hofl^ (213) 825-8326

''\
1

'.4

1000 FRAiVIES-l PRICE
TM

Bet you can't tryjust onell

Every Frame In The Store
Ovtf lOOO fromei k) choose from.

Hurry!! Supply is limited Pnce irx:l. 10\ discour^t to UCLA
students, foculty. and stott

* Singit yiiioofaptatticl>n>es.no>maJpf»icfphonfarigt.r.rni>M tfytM odd $10

Everything only

Contacts On Sale!!
_^ottmate B poirs

WAYFARERS
clossic trendsetter

a pair

Laura BfagottI

Sunglasses

y%IO opotr

One Hour Service ovaiiabia

(M)
aor3S7o

10S2 G)*ndo(\ Av« W«ttwood (aciou (lom Acapulco't)
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Le Conte Hair stylists

Men & Women
Expert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966/2 Le Conte Ave

1

Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot 1

WHY PAY MORE? l?,i.nl?

BILLBOARD TOP 30

SH°(§[I)i(D[l

$1 OFF

with

trades

ANY NEW OR qr
USED CD

SALE iTfMS EXCLUDED |

I -_______

THE CD PLACE"! $1 OFF ANY NEW OR OR I

USED CD °^
.A.f 't VS t'CtuDf !

IMPORT SPECIALISTS Ot'k.dl'i.dAOO
10741 W.Pico Blvd.

^IJyO/H^^
West Los Angeles Parking in rear

Across from the wests,de pavniion
Qpen 7 days 10am-10pm

I Free! Free!

I

(coupon) Free! Free!

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!

FREE PARKING

I

I ORDER OME OF OUR DELICIOUS ENTREES AT REGULAR PRICE

• AND GET
1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*

I AUTHENTIC ••!:::.:;:•.

I CHINESE CUISINE

^^TDTmSumS Salads ^ll|
' • Soups, Noodles, & ^ " *'

• Rice
• • Roasted Meats
• • Eat In or Take Out
I

I
HOURS: Men Sat 1 lam 9pm

I VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMCRICAU

J
EXPRESS accepted

, (couppn)

^IsslilliiTils.iliiil

*with coupon

11907 Olympic BL
(Olympic G '/; block E of Bundy in Westsidc Plau)

West LA. 479-4774

MR. NO POSTER SHOP
framed prints as low as $25.^

Same price as Venice Beach

PLUS: 10H DISCOUNT WITH UCLA. I.D.
7662 MelroM Ave. ( 1 bik. east of Spaulding)

open 10:30am-7:00pm 7 days

651-2967we feature
Nagel commemoratives
Haj^ey Edwards ^
Pena and R C Gorman
Leroy Neiman
New York Graphic
James Merrill

Wilham Buffet

Edward Hopper
Ansel Adams
Dan Poole
Sawada

Expert Custom Framin

Nagelcommerporat Ive

ORIGINAL

TgJi*^
WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

WAMPAWT BLVD

w.
J

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213) 389-9060

OTH(R lOCATKMiS: SEPUVEOA • VAN NUYS • EAGIE ROCK • BURHANK • TUJUNGA
• RUTLAND HEIGHTS • LONG BEACH • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • LA HABRA
• FOUNTAIN VAllEY • El MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA
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Kris Fontana returns the ball after intercepting a Tri

Delt pass. Tri Delt went on to win the Championship.

IM tourneys yield

very close wins
BASKETBALL: ~^ ^
Jam Squad beat the strong

Powder River team by just three

points, 47-44 in the exciting A
Division finals of the IM tour-

nament, played last Wednesday
night in the Wooden Center.

Third place in the A division

was the Dukes, victorious over
the tired Delta Sigma Phi team,
some of whose players competed
against Sigma Nu earlier that

aftenKX)n in IM football.

Return of the Squids swept the

B bracket championship 40-34
over Gix)ks and Spooks just be-

fore the A game last Wednes-
day. Third place in the B's went
to 4th Dimension, as they edged
out the Hoodlums.

Fencing team
defeats UCSB

After their most recent victory

in a close match against Cal

State Long Beach (14-13),
UCLA's Fencing team traveled

to Occidental last weekend and
continued to dominate the com-
petition by out.scoring UCSB: In

the men's foil division,
undefeated Michael Cho(3-0),
with help from Jordan Cohen
and David Paras, beat the Santa

Barbara team by a narrow 5-4

margin. Ron Cabrcros(3-0) lead

the epee squad to a 6-3 overall

victory, while Mike Fok(3-0)

and Lawrence Fong(3-0) paved

the way to glory for the sabre

squad with a 7-2 win. Last

weekend's victory over Santa

Barbara places UCLA on top as

the current leader in the Inter-

collegiate Fencing Conference of

5>outhem California. The team's

next tournament, the **AlI-CaL*^
will t)e hosted by UCLA and is

scheduled for the weekend of

Januar>' 16 17. The competition

will draw fencers from the seven*

UC campuses, and will feature

S4>me of the best dueling in

California Despite the rivalry of

the competition. Fencing Club
President. Ron Cabrcros, re-

mains optimistic about his team's

potential for success: "I think

we are going to be really strong,

and right now we have the

potential to sweq) the All-Cal.**

Ux)k for more information on
the Fencing "All-Cal' toiima

mem next quarter in the CRA
Update.

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN:
Bob Brennand took first place

in this annual 4.5 mile run

through the campus last Friday,

registering with a 23:45 time,

beating last year's winning time

of 24:24. Brennand beat Ted
Russell, who tied with Jon Sharp
for the blue ribbon last year, by
almost two minutes, as Russell

came in sec- nd at 25:00.

Third place went to Mike
Sabre, with a 25:21 finishing

time. Several of the top finishers

including Brennand, Sabre, and
the fourth and thirteenth place

finishers, Jeff Rosenthal and
Phillip King, were from GSM,
under the group name of Fast

Trackers.

One woman, Julie Kasler, was
among the 84 finishers in the

race, and came in 57. The
course was the same as it was
two years ago, because last

year's course was changed
because of construction on
Veteran Avenue.

IM Voireyball

Season Ends
Next Week
MEN'S: :

-

The men's Volleyball final'

matches have been reschedul-

ed to be played next Tuesday
and Thursday, with the Beta
and Phi Psi match (this one
actually a quarter-final game)
to be played next Tuesday at

7:30 p.m. in the Wooden
Center. The winner of that

game will advance to the

semis to face Hoi Polloi on
court 4 at 8:15 the same
night. Also on Tuesday,
number-one seed Lambda Chi
Alpha will meet Ozone at 9
p.m. on Court 3, for a trip to

the finals. Then on Thursday
the final two teams will meet
in the long-awaited champion-
ship game.
At 7:30, next Thursday just

before the A Championships,
finals of both the champion-
ship and consolation brackets

of the B division will be
played as well.

1) Lambda Chi Alpha....

r

2) Hoi Polloi 2
3) Ozone 3
4i Phi Psi -

9/ ^'dCi.aaa•••••••..••.•9

TABLE TENNIS:
Milan Kovacevic won the

^^

See WINNERS, Page 29

WOMEN'S
The women's ranks remain

essentially the same as last

week as no games were
played last night in the A
championship bracket. The
chaos finally ended in the

consolation bracket, however,
as Chi Omega defeated Tri

Delt in the finals, 2-11, 11-6,

and 11-2. This comes after

Tri Delt defeated number one
seed of the consolation
bracket. It's Casual, last

week. Chi Omega then
replaces Tri Delt as the

number fifth ranked team.

1) Servaces 1*

2) Skull Crushers 2
3) Kappa Alpha Theta 3
4) Alpha Phi 4
5) Chi Omega -

^denotes rank from
previous week

* 'denotes Consolation
division champion

Holiday schedules:
Wooden Center

~

If you planned to burn off all

the turkey and gravy during the

holiday break in the Wooden
Center or the Men's Gym, take

note of the temporary holiday

schedule hours. This will affect

not only informal recreation but

will also force many club sports

who regularly meet in these fa-

cilities to change their schedules

or find other facilities during the

winter break.

MEN'S GYM:
Thanksgiving: Closed
11/27:9:30-5:30

12/24: 9:30-5:30

12/26: 9:30-5:30

12/31:9:30-5:30

WOODEN CENTER HOURS:
Monday-Friday 10am-7pm
Saturday-Sunday . . . lOam-4:45pm

Both the Wooden Center and
Men's Gym will be closed on

Christmas and New Year's Day.
Though the Wooden Center

will be open for most of the

Winter Break, note that Collins

Court and Pardee Gyms as well

as the racquetball and squash
courts will be closed during
much of the holiday Check the

Wooden Center for a complete
holiday schedule.

Those URA clubs who
regularly use these facilities and
wish to continue to meet over
the holidays should contact their

respective supervisor at 825-
m\ .

UCLA Rugby wants
you I

Call 825-3701
for Information,
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CATHERINE
CAPRILES
Talk about not wasting any

time. In UCIlA's very first Pac-lO

swim meet of the year, sophomore

backstroker Catherine Capriles broke

|(X)se by clocking an NCAA qualifying

time in the 100 backstroke against

Arizona State. Her time was 57.70.

On Saturday against the University of

Arizona, Capriles continued to make a

splash, winning the 2(X) back and 2(X) IM

and participating in the winning 400

medley relay team.

Capriles is picking up where she left

oft last year, as in her freshman year she

notched the school's third best time in the

100 backstroke and set a record in the

200 back.

Capriles hails from Mountain View,'

where she was the 1984 CCS champion

,nthe200IM.

«\Vc^

POOH
RICHARDSON
-w-crome "Pooh" Richardson,
'the junior point guard from

A^ Philadelphia, scored 23 points,

uishcd ^Hit eleven a.ssists and grabbod-

seven rebounds as the men's basketball

team defeated Oral RotKTts University,

1 19-79, in the first round ot the Big Ap-
ple NIT.

The junior sensation has been given the

job of filling the leadership n>le and part

of the scoring role that has t>een vacated

by the departed Reggie Miller, who now
dix»s his long range sht>oting show for

NBA audiences.

Richardson played well in a preseason

match-up against the Swedish National

team before his Thursday night perfor-

mance versus the I'itans.

Richardson is Uxiking for the shot

more, and his playmaking abilities arc

still stellar. The junior from Philly is

deadly on the open fltK>r, but what is

ama/ing is the rebounds he gets his hands

on.

Against Oral Roberts, Richardson ct>n

stantly ignited the break, giving the

Bruins 2-on-l and 3-on-2 oppurtunities

almost everytime down the court. With

Richardson at the helm, the Bruins ran

the Titans right out o\ Pauley.

For his excellent all around perfor-

mance, PiH>h Richardsi>n is the Daily

Bruin Male Athlete ot the Week.

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
• Terivakl Chicken

' •Bee^ Stick

j
• Fried Rice

After 3:00 pm to dose

- $2.95 -
Green Salad

^^ with toui'on

I
PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

^
^|fe->**- Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

SASSCDH ffg^^SASSCDII
FOR MEN AND WOM^N

What IS Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIAN6LED CUTS. .

NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFFt-

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS

• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY

• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR

FINER HAIR

925 Broxton Ave.

Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass MODELS WANTED!

LOOK GREAT
Only the Latest in Fashion Eyewear .

Ralph Lauren Polo, Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,

Esprit, Ray-Ban, Carrera -

Contact Lenses- Hard & Soft

Complete Eye Care Sen/ices

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE
PLANS ACCEPTED

PERFECT FOR THAT FINALS STUDY BREAK.'/
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Le Conte b
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Weyburn

IL

First Block Off

Campus, Next to

Fox theater.

DR. J. F. QUACKENBUSH
OPTOMETRIST

1 0955 Wtyburn Av«. 208-4741

$799

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

Always Best Deal
In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza ^^^^^ ~t^\a a
1 0925 Weyburn 208-434o Pi^za Also Available

Westwood w« dtfcver MM OOAM No checks ByTheSI»c#

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREi
medium sodaa after 5pm with any

large piua delivery order
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Sports
(213) 825-9851 Michael Bartlett, Editor

A tough end for spikers
Wind up regular season on sour note

By Sam Chon
Staff Writer

When the UCLA women^s

volleybatl team traveled to USC
last night, it was hardly just

another volleyball match. Not

only was the match the final

SCOTT WEERSING/Ddily Brum

The UCLA women's volleyball team could not hold on
to many early leads en route to a disappointing loss

to USC last night.

Pac-10 and regular match of the

season, the Bruins were out for

blood.

After losing to USC earlier in

the season in Pauley Pavilion,

UCLA wanted this game to

regain its bragging rights, which

were also lost last Saturday

when a questionable touchdown

call took away the football

team's Rose Bowl bid. Ironical-

ly, the volleyball team was also

at the mercy of the gods, losing

in the final game from a ques-

tionable call.

The net officials overruled

their own ** no-touch" call on a

Bruin hit when the line judge ten

yards away called a "touch" on

a play happening directly in

front of the net official. This call

shut the door on any Bruin

hopes of pulling a victory out

from the jaws of defeat. The
match ended with USC winning

12-15, 16-14, 15-10, and 17-15.

The Bruins were able to build

up a lead in all four games, then

blew their advantage on unforced

errors. Ultimately, though, the

loss means little to the Bruins,

who have already clinched an

NCAA tournament berth.

The Bruins must, however,

worry about the momentum fac-

tor when heading into NCAAs.
They have now lost two of their

last three matches and only nar-

rowly pulled out a five game
split with Cal.

Bruins see double, face

Aztecs again in big game

J '

: ^- u .-
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By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

Deja vu strikes the North

Athletic Field this coming
Sunday aftcrn<M)n al 1 p.m..

as the Bruin stKccr team
(14-6-1) hosts San Dicgo
State's A/tecs in the quarter-

final round of the NCAA
playoff tournament, in what

could be UCLA's final 1987

home performance.

Only a scant three weeks
ago, the Brums and A/tecs

matched up down south in the

Aztec Bowl with a playoff

Peter Pelle and the

Bruin soccer team get

a rematch with San
Diego State Sunday.

spot on the line. UCLA won
that contest 3-1, but SD^U
still was granted entry into

the playoffs, albeit in the

Midwest Region, and now
they have a chance to settle

the score.

**The first game means
S4>mething only if we can take

the lead," .stated Sigi Schmid,
UCLA's coach. "That would
make them think it (losing)

could happen again."

Scormg first is m^ guarantee

to victory when these two
teams play, for it was the

Aztecs who broke the
scoreless deadltKk and actual-

ly held a 1-0 halftimc lead on
Nov. 4. However, junior

forward Nick Skvarna follow-

ed Steve Black's equalizer

with two scores of his own.
as the Bruins came from
behind to win on the road. . ~r

"They (SDSU) have more
Inotivation." added Schmid.
"and hopefully the fact that

we won at their place won't

make us think that we have

already won this game."
San Diego State (18-5)

returns to the West Coast

after winning the Midwest
Region by virtue of victories

over Si. Louis. 2-1, and
Southern Methtxlist. 4-3, on
penally kicks. Ixad offensive-

ly by the potent combination

of Kyle Witiemore and Eric

Wynalda, the Aztecs feature a

physical game mixed with a

finesse oriented passing al-

^^

tack.

"SDSU is pretty much the

same team we saw earlier,"

commented Schmid. "They
are good up front with
Wynalda and Wittemore,
whose strength came into play

this past weekend. They play^

with a lot of heart."

Schmid had the good for-

tune of scouting the Aztecs in

their overtime win at SMU,
thanks to the fact that the

Bruins received a bye after

UNLV was eliminated from
the playoffs by the NCAA for

using an ineligible player.

The Bruins had hoped to

schedule a practice game, but

that idea was nixed.

"The Pac-10 felt that there

was enough gray area in the

rules and didn't want to jeop-

ardize us. You can Ux)k at it

this way though — the teams
which had a bye in the tlrst

round and played a team
which didn't (have a bye), all

lost," repimed Schmid.
"The onlv way we can

overcome the week off is to

keep training at the same
level of intensity as a game
would t>e."

If anything, the injured core

of Bruins received another

week of rest, which means
that UCLA's own scoring duo
in Jeff Hooker and Billy

Thompson should be better

prepared for Sunday's con-

S#« tOCCER, Pags 26

The waiting is
9

over-for §10 lo
By Todd Williams
Contributor

With five days remaining

until the end of the collegiate

water polo season, the UCLA
poloists can forget about all

the memories of the past

season as it boils down to

three games in three days for

the championship. One loss

will mean another "wait until

next year" for the Bruins,

who have not won an NCAA
title since 1972 while
finishing fourth or better eight

times since then.

No matter what the result

of the tournament, the team

has made a number of ac-

complishments already this

season, including: defeating

No. I ranked Cal 8-7 in a

thriller, beating defending na-

tional champ Stanford twice,

and taking revenge on every

team to whom it has lost by
coming back with a win
against those same teams.

''Nothing seems to
discourage them»" said
UCLA head coach Bob Horn.
The only exception to this last

feat is USC, who has beaten
the Bruins in all three
meetings this year.

UCLA's young squad is led

by sophomore Alex Rousseau
and junior Fernando Car-
salade. Roussdau currently

leads the team with 68 goals

and has an outside shot at the

single season scoring record

held by Vince Tonne of 77.

He also has been named to

this year's inaugural all Pac-
10 team garnering first team
honors. (Tarsalade is second
in goals with 62 and leads in

steals with 98, already a

See POLO, Page 27

JOEL CONARO/Oaily Brutn

Captain Kevin Rudd leads the Bruins into the
NCAA championships this weekend.

Aikman honored
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. -

Troy Aikman, the UCLA
quarterback who passed for

2,354 yards and 16 touchdowns,
and Arizona safety Chuck Cecil

were named Pacific- 10 Con-
ference football Players of the

Year on Tuesday

.

Larry Smith, whose Southern
California Trojans upset UCLA
last Saturday to earn the Rose
Bowl berth, was selected Coach
of the Year.

The season's awards, spon-
sored by National Car Rental,

were detemiined by the votes of
Pac-10 head coaches and an-
nounced by Commissioner
Thomas C. Hansen.
The 1987 first team all-

conference team includes seven
UCLA players. Aikman heads
the list as first-team quanerback.
and he is joined by running back
Gaston Green. otYensive lineman
David Richards, placekicker
Alfredo Velasco, defensive
lineman Terry Tumey, and
liiiekkciN Carncll Lake and Ken
Norton. Jr.

On the second team. Bruins
honored were offensive lineman
Frank Cornish, defensive tackle
Jim Wahler, and defensive backs
Darryl Henley and Dennis Price

Tumey, the UCLA nose
guard, earned All-Pac-IO honors
for the third consecutive season
Cecil was among seven other
players named all-conference for

a second time

The Rose Bt^wl bt^und Trojans
had only three first team selec-

- .(.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Troy Aikman -

tions, running back Steven
Webster, tight end Paul Green
and offensive lineman Dave
Cadigan. Six USC players made
the second team.

Aikman, a junior, is the

second-ranked passer nationally

m college foott>all. He completed
159 of 243 pas.ses and was in-

tercepted only six times. Others
receiving voles for Offensive
Player ot the Year were
Southern Cal quarterback
Rodney Peete and UCLA
tailback Gaston Green.

Cecil, a senior, began hts

Arizona career as a walk-on
player With one game remain-
ing, he has eight interceptions

for the sea.son and a career total

of 20, matching the Pac-10
record. Alsti receiving Defensive
Player of the Year votes were
Camell Uke and Ken Norton of

UCLA and Shawn Palterson of

Arizona State

Bruin
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Alumni • f nate

$10 minion to

devel §]•
tmf^^m^mfmrm

Eugene S. Rosenfeld
Donated $5 million to

support construction
of new management
library

James A. Collins

Donated $5 million to

finance center for ex-

jecutive education

AGSM
By Carolyn Mitchell

Staff Writer

Two UCLA alumni have
donated $10 million toward con-

struction of a new building for

the John E. Anderson Graduate
School of Management.
James A. Collins, chairman of

Collins Fcxxls International, and
Eugene S. Rosenfeld, president

of the Anden Group, have each

contributed $5 million to the

development of AGSM.
Rosenfeid's gift will support

construction of the school's new
management library while Col-

lins* donation will finance a

center for executive education.

Both are part of the same project

begun by John E. Anderson's
donation. In honor of the

donors, the new facilities will be

named the Eugene and Maxine
Rosenfeld Library and the James
A. Collins Executive Education

Center.

Earlier this year, La)s Angeles

attorney and entrepreneur John
E. Anderson pledged $15 million

towards the new AGSM con-

struction project. It was then that

the sch(X)l was renamed in his

honor.

Construction of the new $65-

million AGSM building is ex-

pected to begin in the summer of
1990 and to be completed in

1992. An unofHcial site for the

building is the urea between the

west end of parking \ol 5 and the

intersection of WestwixKl Pla^a

and Sunset Blvd.

Rosenfeld's and Collins' dona-

tions were made as part of the

UCLA Campaign, a campus-
wide effort to raise $300 million

for student, faculty and academic

programs by the end of next St
Al TRIKJN(>/Orfilv Hruin

earning mad
- Four-year-old Erik Sergott gets caught up in the frenzy of the moment, doing his

See DONATIONS. Page 21 pa/t in the movement to destroy war toys. See related story and photos, Page 3.

Weapons tests necessary? Young's talks with

protesters revealedPhysicists disagree

on warhead reliability

By Michael Ashcraft ^.
Senior Staff Writer

Two nationally-known
physicists disagreed Nov. 24
about whether U.S. policy-

makers should worry abi)ul the

reliability of existing warheads
before limiting explosive nuclear
weaoiui^ t£&t&

Ray E. Kidder, a 30-year

See related story,

P«ge 16.

physicist at the national
Lawrence Livermore Laborato-

ry, said the US nuclear
st(K'kpile is "remarkably robust"

and can remain workable even

with tightening restrictions on
testing

Paul Broun, presenting the

See STOCKPILE. Page 15

Extension
courses
protested
By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

UCLA Lxtension is not

VIIV wn^^^W

\

'»" •IV »T^^ 1*^

teach technical courses on
weapons systems according

to the group Student Ac-
tion for Nuclear Disarma
ment.

In response to weapons
courses being offered
through UCLA Extension,

SAND has formulated a

petition addressed lo

Chancellor Charles Young
callinv! for the rejecium of

ci ' which pertain to the

See EXTENSION, Page 14

By Andrea Elovson /

Contributor '

^

The p u r p o s e ^> f the
chancellor's two meetings with

Latino protesters two weeks ago

was to modify items of a memo-
randum concerning financial aid

for undocumented students,

/hich wa^k wnlten last springs

Young discussed the hunger

strike and its resolution at a

press conference la.st week
Members of the latino student

organization MbChA ended their

eight-day hunger strike after the

chancellor met with the group's

c(H)rdinators to discuss changes

m the university's policy

The protesters did not present

a list of demands. Young said,

but rather sought changes in the

existing policy, which they did

not teel was "tuUy satisfactory

or responsive tt» their needs

"I think thev had \ome

legitimate points because some
of the previous proposals were

not very clear, " Young said.

Young described the original

policy as applicable «it that lime.

But the interim between this tall

and last spring was contused by

changes in Internal Revenue
Service and Immigration and

->Jaturaluation Service policiaa

concerning und(Kumented per-

sons.

Wight cancellation

The chancellor also discussed

student protests about the

caiKcllatuia of the undergraduate

student art show at the Wight

(jallery. the student dcnumsira

tion against the CIA last week
and earthquake safely at UC LA
The decisiiin to cancel the art

show was. acci>rding to Young.

See CONFERENCE, Page 2a
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BUG ENGINE REBUILD
95

COMPLETE W/PARTS, LABOR.^ ^ ^
INSTALLATION, & TUNE-UP ^C/iC
INCLUDED. v||049
NO HIDDEN CHARGES,WITH RKBimOABLE CORK,

MAINTENANCE SERVICE (VW Bug)

1 Tune-Up 4. Oil Change
2 Valve Adj. 5. Brake Aiij
3. Lu()e 6. Clutch Adj. _*—

7. Service Cleaner

8. Check Batlery Waler
9. Inspect f roni tnd

10. Cfmiprqssion Test
1 1 (Pressure Test Cooling System)

MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(6 cylinder: $20.00 Extra) kJ^VMî __^l^

$64
95

Uu-Parts K Labor (Gas & Air

Filli'r I'xlra)

^Japanese Cars)

$89 95

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS - $30
THIS IS AN HONEST GARAGE

1925 BROADWAY SANTA MONICA. CA
453-4652

ISRAEL'S 40th ANNIVERSARY
- Be A Part of This Historic Celebration -

Applications are now available

For: Co-Chair
Committee Head

At: JSU Office (501 Kerckhoff)
Hillel (900 Hilgard)

Ackernnan Information Desk Residence Halls Front Desk

(USAC)

Is your computer syntax
throwing a loop m your
schedule'' .

Is getting a proper meal an
exorcise m quantum
mechanics''

Fear not Domirto's Pi/za
will give your brain a break
as well as provide
nutritious energy

We deliver made-to-order"
pizza in 30 minutes or less
Now. that s a formula you
cant afford to miss

AX

OOMINOt
PIZ2A
lOCUVERS

4-'

Sloff

any large

pizza.-

\ •j)i(r- I.' lr» h,

FAST
FREE

DELIVERY
1371 Wetlwood Bl.

WESTWOOO

_ 824-5000

NAME .

PHONE

Call us.
824-5000
1371 Westwood Bl

Our drivers carry leM
than $20 00
Limited delivery ar«a.

.. 1 966 't\>mino s P»//«. Inc

Hours:
1 1 am 1 amSun -Thu
1 1 am - 2 am Fri & Sat

.50C off

anv Di7za
Ont' f > p«;za

^ 1/ It) 87

FAST
FREE

DELIVERY
1371 Westwood Bl
WESTWOOD

824-5000

NAME_
PHONE

DB 10/28 DB 10/28
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WAR TOYS

AL TRUONG/D.<ily Bmm

Tony Shale, disguised as Ronald Reagan, joins fellow protesters at the Federal

Building in Westwood in a call for a ban of violent children 's toys.

Groups protest 'war toys arms race'

By Catherine Saillant

Staff Writer

A coalition of groups calling

for an end to the "war toys amis
race" treated a crowd of 75 to a

spectacle of Uzi-Matic machine
guns, Captain Power laser

pistols and other toy weapons
being crushed to pieces by a 5-

ton steamroller Saturday at the

Federal Building.

The visual event was well-

attended by various media repre-

sentatives in addition to mothers

and children, peace activists and

a small group of counter
demonstrators who were pro-

testing the steamrolling.

Speakers from Los Angeles*

Alliance for Survival claimed

that violence on Saturday morn-
ing cartoons, many of which are

sponsored by toy manufacturers,

has increased dramatically in the

last five years and is teaching

children that violence is the best

way to deal with enemies.

Antisocial behavior in children

can also be attributed to such

programming, speakers claimed.

One speaker maintained that

children also become desensitiz-

ed to the real suffering of war-

fare since they have never expe-

See TOYS, Page 7
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f\^ark Dustermoff prepares to roll over assorted

plastic weapons and war toys. While the media looks

on, spectators cheer and counter-protestors wave
posters of their own, :

SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I
'I

, TERIYAKI CHICKEN SPECIAL I

I • Teriyaki Chicken '^ After 3:00 pm to close
\

• Cjyoza
• Fried Rice

I • Green Salad

$3.25
w/1 free drink with coupon

I

I

I

•
i
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PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
.L^ 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

j^|-^>^>' Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

BEA
J ^

Tf.

GIVE THANKS
AND BE GIVIfSIG OF YOURSELF

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

tl

THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF SAVING LIFE

—
25th YEAR

^—
GUADAUJARA SUMMER PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
- JUNE 29 - AUGUST 4. 1988

Courses fully accredited by Western Association

of Schools and Colleges (WASC). Spanish
language at all levels, Bi-lingual and Special

Education, Art, Folk Dance, Literature. Folklore,

History, Sociology, Cross-Cultural Studies,

Guitar. Tuition: $525, 8 undergrad units, $565, 8

graduate units. Room and Board: $525 in Mex-
ican Host Home, Apartment arul Hotel rates from
$300 per month.

University of San Diego also has a new program
for an MA. in Spanish. Students mav earn units

toward the degree by attending the Guadalajaia
Summer Program.

INFORMATION: Prof. G.L. Oddo
University of San Diego

Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 921 10
(619)260-4598

Each donation you make at the UCLA Bloorl Donor Center is processed into 1

major components, each compcjnent possitjiy (joing to a diflert^nl individual By

(jiving regularly you may helf) I S pc'ople every year,^

Red blood cells may help someone in surcjery (jr someone anemic

.

Platelets may help someone witri cancer or leukeriiur

-- -
• - . Plasma may hel() a trauma or t)Ufnvi(lim

UCL A & ASUCLA CAREER. CASUAl ^ STUDENT EMPl OYFES
^ . CONTINUE TO RECEIVE OUR GIFT OF 4 HOURS I EAVF WITH

PAY FOR EACH DONATION MADE AT THIS LOCATION ONLYI

Take the Campus Express, loLii bus or jusLd comfuiidble slroll and

,
/ GIVE

A GIFT OF LIFE

PLEASE . . . DONATE TODAY

AT THE ONE AND ONLY
UCLA BLOOD DONOR CENTER

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
No you won't get lost, we're Juit down the hall from Student Health.

Hours 8am to 5:30 pm MON. FRI. jTue. from 9am)

Call 82 5-0888 (or from campus phones dial 50888)
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College student note-taking business thrives
^/ ^^ make a living. I feel i ck^.., .

^ . * . .. < .___i-, -J lectures. __ something fn7 it
" """'" ?et

Some services pay professors to allow 'stand-ins'

The Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. - The
controversial practice of students

paying stand-ins to attend their

college classes is now a thriving

business at such prestigious

schools as UCLA and Stanford

University.

And on some campuses, in-

cluding the University of
California at Berkeley, pro-

fessors who permit the paid

note-takers into their classes

receive cash payments.

"Frankly, I'm horrified by the

fact that it's taken for granted,"

said Todd Gitlin, a sociology

professor at Berkeley, who will

not allow professional note-

takers in his classes. "I think

students use it as a crutch."

Note takers have heard the lec-

tures over and over and take bet-

ter notes than students scribbling

during an unfamiliar class, said

Berkeley history Professor
William Slottman, who has

allowed note-takers into his

classes for several semesters.

"He's heard me give these

things so many times, he can

remember my better days," said

Slottman.

At Berkeley, the service is run

by Black Lightning, which sells

notes for $17 to $21 a course to

10,000 subscribers each

semester. Black Lightning pays

note-takers from $6 to $12 an

hour, with the higher rates paid

for technical classes. Most note-

takers are graduate students.

Proponents argue students use

the notes to supplement their

own attendance at class, not as

an excuse to sleep in and skip

lectures.

"We have huge lower-division

classes whece-students really do

get easily lost. That's why this

nourishes here," said Berkeley

note-taker Carol Baird, a single

mother who has a doctorate in

zoology and supports herself by

taking notes in four science

classes.

Alan Dundes, a professor of

anthropology and folklore at

Berkeley, accepts the service's

royalties: 50 cents a semester for

each student who signs up.

"I'm providing my stuff, my

material, my ideas," he said.

if Black Lightning is going to

make a living. I feel \

something for it."

At Berkeley, paid note-taker,
have been on campus

s.nc
1934, according to Tom Win
nett y/ho began as a note-taker
for Fybate in 1946 and went n
to own the business until 1975

Judith Gruber, associate
pro-

fessor of political science
ai

Berkeley, is among facuH
members who disapprove of tli
practice.^^ '**'-

"If they have someone
else

take notfes for them, they don't
learn to listen and distill," said
Gruber.

ONE QUIZ YOU CANT FAIL...

Q Are you a freshman, sophomore or new student here on campus?—
€9 Would you like to get involved? ""* ^ "^ '—^—^ —
n Do you want to learn more about yourself and how to be successful

^—^ on campus? .

if you checked any of the above, this message is for you!

THE SECRET OFYOUR
SUCCESS CONFERENCE

'.at-;^.-.-'
*"•'•'

f

- SATURDAY, JANUARY 23~
9 AM -3 PM*

ACKERMAN UNION
Registration is FRER . Lunch is provided

for more information, please call Deb Moriarty at 825-6690
or stop by 161 KERCKHOFF HALL

S|MMisor«*<l l»v SliKipiil Skills KiiiUliiMi Pr<M|r(tm

i •,

>"•

KELLY WANTS YOUR ^
CHRISTMAS VACATION TO BE
AN EARNING EXPERIENCE!-

Kelly, America's number one name In temporary help,

offers you a great way to earn extra cash during the

holidays. With Kelly, you can choose from a variety of

positions and arrange a convenient work schedule.

You'll find, too, that our company assignments span a

wide range of Industries, offering you the opportunity to

gain valuable work experience In your chosen field.

. _fc. .
*" .•'" ".'" *'';

We provide an attractive salary and bonuses. For

further Information please call the office near you today.

Culver city 645-0750

5839 Green Valley Circle. Ste. 105.

(Near the 405 & Sepulveda)

Santa Monica Blvd....479 1441

11818 Wllshire Blvd.. Ste. 101

(f^ar Barrfngton)

KLL^ Th» TfnpoTfy H«Jp P«opi«
.^

5 E R V IC E S Not an m«ncy - rMv*r • fM.

US Law rvquifM ti applicanto lo ihow proof of IdwiMy •nd right to worV h th« US.

Equal Opportunity Emptoyvr

USA

In Today's
Daily Bruin

UNITED

SAVc^K;s

ASSOCIATHS
- -t

wf:m^wi9mm'

DISCOUNT CARD
EXP. 1/30/aA

Discounts at:

D.B.Levy's ~
Acapulco's —~' ~

Sepi's

Compact Disc —
and many other

Westwood merchants

it's your UCLA-USA

DISCOUNT CARD
Sponsored by the General Representative s Office

-^^--^AID FOR BY USAC ^

) 4
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USAC discusses use of funds formerly given to AAP
By Nicole Alessi
Staff Writer _____

The Nov. 24 Undergraduate
Students Association Council
meeting discussed how the $1

taken from student registration

fees for the past two years for a

special education programming
fund should be allocated.

. The fund has amassed
$120,000 in the past two years,

since the money has not been
dispersed. Sixty thousand dollars

were collected from student

registration fees each year. By
next year, the amount ac-
cumulated will be $180,000.

In the past, USAC supported

the transfer of funds to the Aca-

demic Advancement Program
(AAP) without any knowledge or

control over how those funds

were utilized.

However, two years ago
USAC stopped the automatic

transfer and organized a commit-

tee to oversee funding processes

and use.

When the committee requested

a copy of AAP's budget, Juan

Lara, "assistant provost of the

College of Letters and Science,

was very hesitant about handing

over details of the budget, said

Ralph Sivilla, chairman of the

Special Education Fee Commit-
tee.

According to Sivilla, Lara felt

the committee's role was merely

advisory. Lara could not be con-

tacted for comment.
• The Special Education Fee

Committee has been reluctant to

hand the funds over to AAP
without knowledge of where the

funds are going and how they're

being used, since the administra-

tion has been reluctant to pro-

vide the information, Sivilla ad-

ded.

Meanwhile, the allocation of

fiinds has been delayed for two

years. AAP has been running a

deficit, councilmembers said.

Until the AAP budget can be

reviewed, USAC will not know

how AAP uses the funds and

See AAP, Page 19

Council ponders more
parkin^for scooters
By Nicole Alessi

Staff Writer

A proposal for an executive session, increased scooter park-

ing and a proposal for an official definition of a special i nterest

group were also discussed at last week's USAC meeting.

A move to hold last week's USAC meeting in a closed exec-

utive session was made by the chair of the special education

fee committee, Ralph Sivilla, financial supports commissioner.

An exe^cutive session was necessary, said Sivilla, to free

--—-- - — ^^ See COUNCIL, Page 18

UCLA Department ot Music and The Center tor the Arts present

_^- .1 UCLA Choral Union w
, Wednesday, December 2

8:00 p.m.
Royce Hall

HOLIDAY CONCERT
Multiple choirs, brass ensembles, and the magnificent Royce Hall

organ, all join in joyful polyphony to celebrate the holiday season; •

*

TTolIogicite Chorus, MadrigarSingers, & Men's Glee Club
Donn Weiss, Director

Concert Choir cS. Women's Chorus
William Hate her, Director ~ ~

Campus Choir '
'

Stepnanu* Henry, Director

University Organist
Thomas Harmon

Tickets: $5, $3 (students)
For tKldition.ii inlornulion. pledse (all (J 1 \) 82vJ9S3.

* Two Haircuts
for the price
of one

expires 12/31/87

* Free Haircut

with any
chemical
perm or color

^^ For first time clients with ad only

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

^m ^ m ^

[inrr nf tho

^^H

Thursday, January 28, 1988

Don 't miss your chance to spend a day with a UCLA Administrator

Applications are now available at any of the following locations:
Ackerman Information Desk
James E. West Center Information Desk
Center for Student Programming 161 Kerckhoff Hall
Dean of Students Office, 2224 Murphy Hall

Deadline to apply: December 11, 1987
APPLY EARLY - space is limited

Questions Call us at 206-1464
SPONSORED BY PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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War toys

AL TRUONG/Oail/Bfuin

Uzi-l\/latic machine guns, Captain Power laser pistols, space warfare figurines,

plastic jet fighters and other toy weapons are crushed beneath a steam roller to

the cheers of spectators at Saturday's War Toys Protest,

_^ J Continued from Page 3

rienced it.

Jerry Rubin, director of the

Los Angeles chapter of the

Alliance for Survival and coor-

dinator of its Stop War Toys
Campaign, said that the groups
wanted to end advertisements for

toy weapons during children's

programs or intluence the Feder-
al Communications Commission
to reinstate regulations restric-

ting advertising.

—iiubin said earlier FCC rcKtrtc^

tions were lifted in 1982 due to

pressure from toy manufacturer
Mattel, and since that time, war
toy sales have climbed 7(X) per-

cent.

In the absence of such restric-

tions, he continued, th»; Stop
War Toys Campaign wants '*a

total ban on saJes and advertising

or war toys.
'

'

Several pieces of legislation

either banning sales of toy
weapons or imposing regulation

of children's programming have
been introduced by state and
federal ledislators. Burbank's Ci-

ty Council recently passed an
ordinance banning ** replica toy

weapons sales," the first such
statute itji effect in the nation.

A bill setting minimum stan-

dards for programming and
limiting the amount of toy com-
pany sponsorship allowable on
children's shows has been in-

See TOYS, Page 21

y
^my

Work. Share.

Live. Save Lives.

You can have a summer full of

adventure & personal growth
while improving health for the

people of Latin America.

VOLUNTEER!
To be an Amigos voluntccr,"writc:

Amigosdc las Americas, 5618 Star

Lane, Houston, Texas 77057.

Or call: 713-782-5290

or 800-23 1 -7796

(800-392-4580 in Texas)

CALL NOW FOR
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

• Experienced Orihodontist . • Dental Insurance Accepted
^» Always the Same Doctor • Saturday & Evening Hours
• Low Monthly Payment Plan • Private Practice. Not a Clinic'

• Invisible and Cosmetic Braces (Porcelain and Clear Plastic) are Available

25 o/o DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual fates on lile

Dr. N. Dayani
Orthodontist

Here are all

the excuses you
need to eat out.

I

I

I

I

I

I

VAUD EVERYDAY

SIRLION STEAK $4.99 SAVE $1 50
OR MORE

t

I i

I

I

I

I

I

INCLUDES ALL-YOU CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT
k SALAD BAR

Served with cheese toast and choice of potato.~ OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTY NOW THRU: 12-31-87

Oiler good only:
at Sizsler-WMtwood Villag*

922 GoyUy Ave.
208-6788aMMMaMWMM COUPON.

Sizzler

STEAK & HIBACHI
CHICKEN $5.99

11645 WilshireBlvd Suite 802

( 1 bih East o» Barnngton) Adults and Children (213)826-7494

I

',:

INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN EAT FRESH FRUIT
H SALAD BAR

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
PARTYNOW THRU: 12 31 87

Oiler good only:
at SUsler-WMtwood Village— 922 Goyley Ar%^ —

208-«7i8• — — — • — — — • — — COUPON — —
Sizzler

I

I

I

I

•

•
I

I

I

I

1
§
I

jL
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

J

t^f^mtor at ^'^nmkmt
jiy^v^M-v^ <^

A NEIOHBORHOOD SALOOK

Sun Mon Tucs T/cd

8623 MELH05E AVLNUe, LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 • 659-0250

Vinrs Fri Sat

C\ub

P.4^«^
afrTf ?raf^>^^^*^
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CVTRY MONDAY ^
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ilASY •aA-TV

SVfiRY
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FOSTERS
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*WEC(HJim*TMAKEn
JJHUUCn i7t/ WWEilfMAMK

ITFRESHER

Ttw fresh ultcmutnv has uluays Ixm hiififer' Now it'seOen fresher, biKuuse we kike our dwn bread^^
The freshest ini^redients. The freshest bread The biifi^est sandwich. Tr\' one todav!

Job outlook good for

'88 college graduates
The Associated Press

HAST LANSING. Mich. - The job outlook for college graduates

is myoiS despite the recent stock market crash, accordm*' to

Miciiitzan State University recruiting survey.

Employers questioned after the crash said they plan to hire 3 8

percent more college graduates this year, with starting salaries fur

graduates with a bachelor's degree averaging $22.60(). the sur\e\ bv
placement services at (Michigan State found. That was down froni

S.S percent before llie crash.
(

"Apparently the economy is more solid than rellected by 'Black

MontruN' and it diti iM)\ shake the conficlencc of the cmnU>vors ...

much as man\ people believed." said Joh^ Shi ngleton. vvho aui

ductecMhe sur\ev. '—-/^-^ ""-- T -«»fe.,^-
. ^.

"•^BW--

With Ally Theatre Ticket Stub, A Dollar
OFF On Any Footlong Sub!

OPEN 24 HOURS
COUPON

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

/-5»

ofj v-/

I 1151 Westwood Blvd.
Corner of Wesfwood & Lindbrook

iSUBiyyiiRiy
Sandwiches A Salads

on foot

long subs
or salads

COUPON

Limit

One Coupon
Per Customer

This Coupon Valid
At Westwood Subway
Only

Not Valid With Any Other Coupons or Discounts 6

t:arfe CorpoTaiions plan" ttr cut back at middle- and top-iiianawe.

nient levels, but increase tiirihi: 2 percent to 5 percent for 1^X7-88
^itie-Mirvey' results ind kale. • .

'

Accord i n ii to the sijrxey: \ /

The rcLiions ot the country with the best eniploymcni oppor-
tunities for new graduates are the Southwest and the Northeast.

'I\vcniy-se\ei.perccot i,)tLiyJiployer^ siirv.cycUtest neu iiraduate^

lor drug use. two perceiu ifcst Jor acqutfCd^imi^aHfijjeirtteflci s\n
drome. ..^

• ~---^-.

Statistics gathered ^V>r the annuaTsuncy were based on responses
Ti'oin 1 .ttt*^ cmt^Kvyers in businc^sii^. in^ government and educa-
tion.

Shingleton said intbrnialion was_conipiled before and after the Oct
h) stock market dive.

Compiled pamphlet guides
students in peace careers

fact, has proved to be a major

;i^vvvvN\v
.^^,,^: ,vv\\v -.-.'^

-%>^

_«- -, -*. A _

^^

M

.^

ook

The Associated Press

AMHERST, l^ss. -
sch(X)ls worked together to pro-

duce a pamphlet to provide a

career and education guide for

students of peace.

The $3.50 guide, avaiIaWe_
from Hampshire College, was
written for the hundreds of stu-

dents who are signing up for

courses in arms control, conflict

mediation and social and
economic development.
'The Guide to Careers and

Graduate Education in Peace
Studies'

' is the work of the Five
Colleges Program in Peace &
World Security Studies, founded
in 1983 by Amherst, Hampshire,
Mount Holyoke and Smith col-
leges and the University of
Massachusetts.

"In many cases . . . these
students have been hampered by
a lack of information about these
options, or by worries that very
few such oppjortunities exist,"
wrote Hampshire College Presi-
dent Adele Simmons in the
guide's introduction. "This, in

obstacle to further growth in this

field."

The guide gives tips on intern-

ships and fellowship grants and
surveys graduate programs in

this country and abroad. It also

"IXTCasionally offers advice, such

as the following:

*'As representatives of the

U.S. government. Peace Corps
volunteers arc placed in coun-
tries and regions according to

the dictates of U.S. foreign

policy — not necessarily in areas

where the need is greatest.'

The World Policy Institute in

New York estimates that 235

U.S. institutions of higher learn-

ing offered majors, minors or

concentrations in peace studies

in the 1984-85 academic year

and 46 percent of all U.S. col-

leges and universities taught at

least one course in the field.

A similar study by the institute

in 1979 showed peace studies

classes were being given at onlv

14.6 percent of U.S. colleges
and universities.

if

\V

\\\\ u'.\ 'u.„„. .Wi,

nee upon a time
there was a Wonderful Boo<i Sale »n a^

People came from every walk of kls td
take them home to the DeligfW ot ^v
those without a bright eyed Babe Woul
books They woukl Wrap them uprih Rt

recalling the moments of th^r yoti^^

Dragons on the t>ack of a Un*cor^ Vl^r

find their way to the Mean pi a cf|t|d wt

Dragons and Treasure th« lx>ok srf

they had, m their youth. And. eM>i

IwoukJ live. Happily Ever After.

New wisecracking group
promotes sneers and jeers

a so very far away
Beautiful txx}ks and

^ed Children Even
^to gaze at the story

)l an empty stocking.

Freamily fought

lly. the txx>ks would
)uld/^ see the same

Srtie// readings the way/

TT

^f(

By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press

n?mii
PRANCISCO - Here's some absolutely fascinating news: A

^Zrtn'r'wf.^
P'';^^^^^^«''./"/ned humor consultant is promoting a

Lroup tor w.secrackers called Sarcasiics Anonymous,
lean, it s a real importat organization.

^
4—

I.

40-90% OffTSFailXmliooks
November 30-December 6
ASUCLA Students' Store Center Aisle B Level Ackerman
Mon Ttiurs 8 7pm Fri 8 6pm Sat 10 5pm Sun 1? 5pm

ASUCLA STVDENTS' STORE ^e^ifr^/

.n,,'i?r'"'?,
"^^ "' P'easanion. Calif., says a comedian hatched a

ound a Jl^in^^^? T; ^l
"^'^ ^^"^ now." So she decided (o

found a group dedicated to the advancement of sneering remarks.

AnonvnI'i'"' .- ^f"" ^^'" <1"'e<ly establishing Sarcasiics

sr^cvh. T
"' ' u"""' '""^'^ "f J"''« for her sSminars and

closet
'^''' ^'^'^"^"'^ '" *'""? 'he organization out of the

crashnlli'
O^^'"'"-' Anonymous. Messies Anonymous,

convention right mm. Why not Sarc.ist.rv An<,nvA,,„.c>- d—XircaMii. she

even Pro-

. . ^ ... ^._ their \'i»:

hy not Sarcasiics Anonymous?" she asks,

the resn.inv.. ,i k"^"' i""
'^come more cutting than ever judginj;W

na.u3"v
. :^.,r'r^«.-|'

-^«0 card-ca'rrying memU of SA

loinini! It u. I ^L ^ '"'^- "e^sleiier and an enamel pin lor

10 W^^i,l^' T^:!
"''" *^ '^'^"^'^ *"<» 'hree groups, accord.nj;

o tK on. '/^ ""'" *^"'^" '"'"''""y sarcastic aJ are "irymi:

•»i^c anon^ uh, h.f
".'"?" '^'"" ^^o revel in their sarcasm, and

" TvH.^ nuis h u"
'"

L"'-"
''"^ ^'"^ ^"h sarcastics.

.r w."^ . "^."l .'"r" '"'h*-^ first group, while acknowledging thatsarcasm is g.Hxl in limited doses
1 ma

•But na-a''sr.'K,"^
sarcastic," she says with no lack of irons

' •* ^•'r.asiK. always a sarcastic You can onlv honly hope to keep

See SARCASM, Page 1
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studying late? ASUCLA's Extended Study

Hours Program is back to lighten up your finals

blues. Beginning November 30 and continuing

through to December 10, study lounges in Acker-

man Union and Kerckhoff Hall will be open later

than normal for your use.

On Ackerman's A-Level, an expanded study

area will be provided, and Kerckhoff Hall will

remain open until 1:00am. Also, in an extra

effort to ease the study strain, FREE COFFEE
will be available at:

Bruin Bowl & Games Center

North Campus

Jimmy's Coffee House (Lu Valle)

Kercldioff Coffee House —
The Cooperage {

9pm to closing

9pm to closing

9pm to closing

11pm to closing

9pm to closing
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SEISMIC SAFETY RESOLUTION

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

The UCLA Ad Hoc Joint Senate-Admimstralion Earthquake Safety Committee's report

"A Campus at Risk" rated 15 builduigs, including Royce Po*;"v^'"f\i;'dsen
Moore, Kerckhoff, the Men's Gym, Women's Gym. . Bunche Franz Knuosen

Dykstri. Rieber, Hedrick, and Sproul "very poor " m their ability to withstand a ma

jor earthquake and

The most current seismic evaluation, the Englekirk Report, prepared a list of 37

UCLA buildings which should receive seismic safety renovations ana

The Powell Seismic Safety Report indicates a major concern '"solving the need to

minimize risk to occupants, where during an earthquake the PO'ential for non-struc-^

tural and structural damage is great and a threat to human life is high ana

The October 1 earthquake and Its numerous aftershocks caused widespread damage,

death, and injuries throughout the Los Angeles metropolitan area and

.

The Whittier-Montebello area of Los Angeles has been declared a National Disaster

Area by President Reagan and - ---———-——— -r—

UCLA rests between three major faults (Hollywood, Newport-lnglewood. and the San

Andreas), which constitutes a potential hazard and

estimates of regional casualties find that anywhere from 3,000 to 23 000 deaths and

12.000 to 91.000 hospitalized could occur if a major quake strikes the boutnem ^jan

Andreas or Newport-lnglewood faults and

UC Santa Barbara sustained $4 million damage from a 5.7 Richter magnitude quake

on August 13.1978 and if the campus had been occupied at that time, an estimatea

25 persons would have died and hundreds injured.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the University of Califomia. Los Angeles Undergraduate Students

Association Council calls upon the University of California Regents, UC President

David Gardner, the Califomia State Legislature, and Govemor George Deukeme)ian to

allocate the appropriate funds in the next budgetary process and/or take .the ap-

propriate action to locate the necessary funds to renovate the 15 "very poor UULA

building structures and ensure thp safety of all UCLA students, faculty, stalf. amLalL

others who abide here.

Passed 10-1-0 on November 17. 1987 t
'

/

_^^4 ujearing an ^^

ISIcH:^ as neap^

carved coUeg' .^^n Stree

Class Rings
Are

~

Class Acts!
. Question #1: When the prop iiuisler ol a

major iipeoniiii^ movie wants a prop thai

immediately si^nifieJi sueeess and arheive-

ment for a leatfin^ aetor to wear, what does

he recjnest?

Question #2: When a well known ( lothiiii^

manularlurer wants an aecessorv' that

automat i(\illy represents style, fashion and
po^mlarity for a national IV eanlpai^n it s

producing, what does it use?

Question #3: When a widely read eollciie

ma^a/ine wants to dramatize its baek-to-

s<hool tastiions. what aceessor\' does it use
to hi^hlijiht the new styles? ._ _____

The answer to all three:
..

ArtCarved class rings!

Tlial s rijihi. ArtCarwd class rin^s- the very same items that knowledgeable iolletje

students have Ix'en sporting for decades and that are available in the eolleije book-"
store are the latest "must -have accessories lor movies, commen ials .md fashion

features. . .-.^
In the case of the major motion pic ture mentioned above, it s entitled "Wall Street"

and is Ix-in^ pnHiured and directed by Oliver Stone of "Platoon" lame In this tlick-

actor Michael lOou^las portrays a powerful stock broker. Throughout the mo\1e. he
wears an ArtCarved college ring, with a City College (New York City) spellout. (Inci-

dentally. ArtCarved is no stranger to Douglas; the company was selected to design
and manufacture the two wedding rings used in "Jewel of the Nile".)

The clothing manufacturer in question is Guess Jeans, and the company used a
M'lectlon ol ArtCarved class rings in its nation»iI TV' campaign The settini» for the
commercial was Texas and the 30 second spot had a veiy "The Last Picture Show"
feel to it- it was shot in black and white and the nuxiels wore lo.ders. bobbv
socks. ..and class rings. (In faxt. many pi^ople felt it was a commercial more for class
rings than for jeans?)

Tlte niaga/tr^ rt^mrtl to is Rolling Stone. In tt!^ Atigust 27th Issi ip- tti^ Twentlet fi

—
Anniversiiry Special - ArtCarved college rings can be seen on the fashion pages in an
article entitled, l^ack to Cool Ccxil. indeed! The rings were modeled by The Washing-
ton Squares. Tlie Fleshtones. StrutTy the Cat. and Living Colour!
So. It icK)ks like college rings are deluiiteiy in . And. what s great is that you don t

have to appear In a major movie, show up in a national ad campaign, or parade on
fashion pages to achlexe celebrity status. All you have to do is head on over to the-
campus bookstore, check out the selection of ArtCarved class rings, select the one
that suits you best, and you re a star in yo\ir own right'

* *
. * '

Are U.S. kids smart

or are tests too easy?

By Lee Mitgang

Associated Press

NEW YORK "7 If scores on '^19.^^^^^"^^^^'^^^ ^^sts are to

livinj

nn.:

w'est'^Virginia watchdog group, found that ''no st'ate^Ts"^^"^

believed, America's grade school children are like the tykes liv,np

humorist Garrison Keillor's mythical Lake Wobegon, Minn

"above average." .^. ^ '1

A nationwide survey by Friends for Education Inc., a 700

-f

average at elementary level on any of the six major nationally-m^

ed commercially-available tests."— r

A draft copy of the 26-page report contended that the scores bei

tallied in every state on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. Meiropol,

Achievement Test and other standardized tests "give
childri

parents, school systems, legislatures, and the press misleadi

reports on achievement levels." •*^~---^^^«

Scores included in the survey, conducted by mail and telephone

August, were sent back twice to state education deparimenis %
verification, according to Dr. John Jacob Cannell, a Daniels. W Va

physician who founded Friends for Education, wrote the report

paid for the research with $1 1 ,000 of his own money.

Among the findings: --'

Eighty-two percent of 3,503 school districts surveyed repone

above-averace scores for elementary students.

In the 18 states where local districts choose and administer tesi^

cities such as New York, Boston, Hartford, Conn., Trenton. Nj]

St. Louis, East St. Louis, III., Kansas City, and Grand RapiJ

Mich., reported above-average scores.

Each of the remaining 32 states which test x:hildren siaiewiL

reported above-average scores, including Southern states which ran

low by most measures of school performance.

In South Carolina, which ranks 47th in graduation rates and _
in college entrance exam results, 62.9 percent of fourth gradeil

scored above average on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skilll

(CTBS), according to the surveyr

More than 68 percent of Georgia's second-graders scored abov

average on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, anotner commercial si

dardized test. Also, 79.6 percent of Kentucky's third-graders, and

percent of Tennessee's second-graders scored above average in th

most recent testings.

However, education officials often neglect to explain that

students are not ranked against their contemporaries, but against

norm based on a select group of students who t(H)k the test as ma

as eight years ago.

Thus, when compared with their contemporaries. West Virgir

third-iiradcrs had the lowest CTBS math scores of anv third-iTadc

tested statev\ide. even though they scored at the secniingl) atxw

average" 54th percentile.

Tests included in the survey were the Iowa Test produced

Riverside Publishing Co.; the Stanford Achievement Tesi

Mctrop<^lilan Achievement Test by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich;

CTBS and California Achievement Test by CTBAU( iM\v-Hill.

the Science Research Associates lest by IBM.
The repi>rt criticized those publishers for failing to update

norms ;mnuall\ . rather than every eight years or so—- .

Telephone calls to Harcourt Brace Jovanovich were not return

Other publishers said establishing new, up-to-date norms is evf

si\e and requires hundreds of thousands of students to take addiiu^

tests.

Nonetheless. Alfred E. Brennan. director of Ri\erside PuhiiNhmg'j

test divi.sion. said norms on the Iowa Test will be updated each)i

beiiinniniz this sear because of the concerns raised b\ Caiiikll

others.

Paul Williams, director of research and measurement ji t

McGraw-Hill, said his firm likewise will offer sch»H>l disiriclM'*

up-to-date norms beginning this spring.

A spokesman for Science Research Associates ii. Chicago ^J'J

purpose of tests like the SRA is not to compare siudc.Ms or ^

or districts with each other. **hut rather to identilN pup I <>r

strengths and weaknesses for insiructitmal and curricu. '-n i^j

poses."

Art lecture series presents]

art historian Carol Duncan

i

ArtCarved Class Rings arc on sale November 30-December 4
10-4pm in the Bearwear Department. B-Level Ackerman
Union, and Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff.

Art historian Carol Duncan
will discuss "Advertising and
High Art in a Privatizing
World" tonight at 8 p.m. in

UCLA's Dickson Auditorium.
Duncan has published a series

of articles that question many
basic assumptions of art and has
contributed to the journals Art-
-forum. The Art Bulletin and Art
History.

Duncan's writings focus on a
diversity of topics, ranging from
the image of wife and mother in

I8th-centur> painting to the role
of the modern museum in to-

day's world.

The discussion is part ot

joint lecture series On the

tisl in Society," sponsored

UCLA's College o\ Fine
-^

and the Museum ot Conic

porary Art (MOCA)

Admission to the leetare is^

for UCLA facullN. sia"

dents, MOCA nieiiiMs

senior citizens, and v ^

general public. Tickets can

purchased at the I^'^^^*^.'
,

Yickct Office or the muu^nl

box office.

For more inK»rnuiion

206-6465 or 62 1-:76^ .

ellCARTOON SUBMISSIONS WfcLCOMHD: CartixMis. a>
^

as letters, may be submiiied to the Bruin. Please lca\c inoni

the bo\ on the recepiionisis' desk in 112 Kerckhoff Ha
Ar*..'*.. .L. II .• .... > .......

...V .'^.., xMi mt ic:v.t:piloniS|S UCSK in I IZ KCrtfclU'i' ""
Anists should give their full name, major, home wi

number, and reg. number in addition to their cartiH^nt^

ork p>^*"*
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Winter 'blahs' formally

recognized as ailment
By John Diamond
Associated Press

BOSTON — Common wintertime blahs can turn into a serious
cjinical depression that the American Psychiatric Association now of-
ficially recognizes as an ailment and says will affiict some 4.S(),(KX)

people this season.

7^With the shortest day of the year approaching in December, it is

the peak season for the depression known as seasonal affective
disorder syndrome, or SADS, with symptoms such as excessive
eating, increased sleeping and weight gain.

•'We're looking at more than just a passing of the blues," said
Dr. Martin B. Keller, director of outpatient research in psychiatry at

Massachusetts General Hospital. 'In the fall I get K>ts of calls from
people who feel this depression coming on.

'

Keller served on a 12-member panel that studied a series of
disorders for the psychiatric association and recommended
establishing a clinical outline for SADS.
The condition is treatable but not with what might seem the logical

remedy: a plane ticket to the Bahamas. 'That's a very appealing
thing to do. but I ijon'l think it's necessarily gtHxl medical practice,"
Keller said.

Instead, Keller said he would approach the ailment like any other
psychological disorder: by determining whether counseling or
medication would help. In some instances counselors have advised
patients to try to gel outd(H)rs more during the winter.

Psychiatrists have known about the disorder for several years but
only this year has it gained official status. Keller said the growing
understanding of SADS will lead to new research and expand
understanding of who gels the disorder and why.
Some researchers have lied SADS 10 a hormone called melatonin,

secreied by the pineal gland, a bean-sized part of the brain. The
sleep-inducing hormone is produced in the dark and, particularly,
during winter when days are shorter and darker.

--SADS patients also typically experience weight gain because they
nCfavrTarbohydrates and steep mofevBy com rasl, most depressives
lose their appetites.

Patients are excluded from the seasonal disoider group if an
unrelated factor every season could induce depression, such as being
unemployed every winter.

More than 9 million Americans suffer from various forms of
depression, according to a 1984 study. Keller said. Of that group, an
estimated 5 percent, or 45(),(XX), have SADS. ,

Keller emphasized that the seasonal disorder is nolsimply induced
by the environment. If. it were, virtually everyone who lives in a
cold climate would suffer the syndrome.

American artists' visions

featured in art exhibition
An exhibition of paintings ex-

pressing the personal visions of
selected 20th-century American
artists will be on view Dec. 15

through Jan. 31 at UCLA's
Wight Art Gallery.

"Visions of Inner Space:
Gestural Painting in Modern
American Art" will present

more than 6() paintings by 17 ar-

tists whose work, reflecting an

interest in non-Western traditions

and visual systems, employ
spontaneous gesture as a means
of expressing subconscious states

of being. '

The work of these artists has

been guided by the use of the

"aulomalisi" mark — the spon-

taneous, unpremeditated applica-

tion of paint — to reflect their

"inner space," or hidden
recesses of consciousness. ^
These artists often execute

paintings by placing the canvas

on the fltH>r or another horizon-

tal surface. Spontaneity may be

limited to the initial
brushstrokes, or continue until

the work is completed.

UCLA art Professor Lee
Mullican and Los Angeles art

historian and critic Merle Schip-

per served as co-curators of 4he

exhibition.

Arlisis who will be repre-

"senied in the exhibition include

Mullican and fellow Southern

California-based painters Sam
Francis, Ed Moses, Emerson
Woelffer, Ynez Johnson and Lita

Albuquerque, as well as Nor-
thern Californians Mark Tobey,
Morris Graves, Gordon Onslow
Ford, John Anderson, Richard
Bowman and J.C. Wright.

Works by Arizona-based Peter

Young and East Coast painters

Richard Pouseltc-Dart, Jimmy
Ernsi, Charles Seliger and Max
Cole will also be on view.

The exhibit will be accom
panied by a catalogue illustrated

in color and containing essays by

Mullican and Schipper, as well

as statements by the artists.

Following its opening at the

Wight Gallery, the exhibition

will travel to the National
Gallery of Modern Art in New
[>elhi, India.

The exhibition will be open to

the public on the Wight
Gallery's lower level during
regular gallery hours: Tuesday,
II a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesday
through Friday, II a.m. to 5

p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday.
I to 5 p.m.; closed Mondays and
Dec. 24 through Jan. 4. Admis-
sion is free.

UCLA Art Council docents
will conduct tours of the exhib
ition Tuesday through Friday at

12:30 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday at 2 p.m

Write to Viewpoint — Make A Difference! Be So-

meone — Someone with an opinion — An impor-

tant opinion that could change our world!! Or
maybe a lousy opinion someone else can ridicule

— or foolishly agree with!

Drop a letter off at the receptionists desk in 112

Kerckhoff I4all along with your name, class level,

major and phone number in order to be con-

sidered for publication

THERE S A BETTER WAY TO DEAL
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET'

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

WITH
' THIS

AD

new remodeled

WESTWOOD HAIRSTYLING
no appointment $8 HaircutS 8 30am-6:306Ddy$

any style

men and women
1728 Westwood Boulevard

474-9639

I.

necessary 9:30 am-4;00 Sunday

f"
v*»J^

i 1000 FRAMES^I PRICE
TM

^

Bet you con't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store
Over 1000 frames to (. 'cose from. __
Hurry!' Supply is limited Price incl. 10% discount to UCLA
students, faculty, and st(jff

* Smgie vision Rx plostic lenses normal prescrfXion ronge miess sfytes odd $10

Contacts On Sale!!
Bousch & Lomb sofspin potrs. So(trT)ate B pairs

WAYFARERS
The classic trendsetter

Everything only

$35
a pair

Laura Biagotti

Sunglasses

One Hour Service avoiioble

$35 opoir

Expires 12/9/87

208-3570
1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood (across Irom Acapulcos)

Meet and
Hear &!t^s T."

•t

rt^ V»'<lltft^ Thursday

V\t:C&^ Dec.SatNooiNoon
North Campus

Student Center, Room 20.

Alexander CcKkbum is a regular columnisi

; for The Nation, The LA Wccklw The Wall Street Jouinul,

American Film and House & Garden.

^'Never more dantjerous than nhen polite, Alexander ( inrkhurn is the

deftest opponent we have of power and its habits of and mindless

expression, tlis work is the best tradition of Mark Twain, Ha/litt and

Paine/'—Ben Soniicnbci^;, Edilur oi Grand Street

"Cockburn's weekly pieces...have set a new standard of gutter

journalism in this country/' —Norman PiKlhorel/, Commentary

Corruptions Of Empirt is puhlishcil h) VVf <> for ntorc int<>fmaiu>n call 2n6-076X

ASUCLA SWDEHTS STORE
Union / O^mi / M-TIi 7;

.—'.Vw „
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MASA-YA
•\

Open Seven Days:

Mon.'Sat.
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Sun.
"^Ji

—^-^12:00-9:00 p.m. •
j

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 ^ /'^ pg
j

• Delicious Teriyaki /

TRAFFIC TICKET?

& DE

People in the News

• Beef and Chicken Bowls,

• Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi '^

• PARTY PLATTERS

y

/
/ n

oi

y anv menu sclevtu^n I.

/ with i.i)up«>n I

y 1834 Westwood Blvd. I

/ (Below Santa Monica Blvd.)
|

FREE PARKING^SPECIAI OFFER EXPIRES 12'31'87
j

Entertaining and Relaxed Classes

SAT . SUN • WKNTS ^^e".
• Witti this ad inciu<ies certtftcate

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC SCHOO

(213) 478-7099

y

SASscon ffg^^sAsscDH
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEV/EST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MULTIANGLED CUTS.

'

^r NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF!
—.--•----"

• REMOVES DEEP WAVE PATTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR

FINER HAIR

925 Broxton Ave.
Call 208-Hair or 208-1

mastey-

18TH YEARINWESTWOOI

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GET Vz OFF
ON ANY PRODUCT

'

OF EQUAL VALUE

i=<

MODELS WANTED!

NEXXUS. SEBASTIAN.

MASTEY, AVEDA,TRI,

6

KMS
^

WITH THIS AD
r«M-i'i

'

ld

Lu Valle Commons Students' Storemm
Nov. 30th— Dec. 4th

Located between Dodd Hall and

The Anderson Graduate School

of Management.

The Associated Press

LQS aMGELEST- Neckwear

once owned by Rudy Vallee is

on its way to President Reagan

and former Japanese Prime

Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone in

hopes of winning VIP support

-for an international- art competi-

tion. • .—~~-
More than 600 ties from the

late actor-crooner 's^ wardrobe.

I

will be used in the promotion for

I

the International Art Challenge,
'

said John Schalter, who bought

the Vallee tie collection for

$4,500.

While the tie-in between art

and neckwear may seem remote

to some, Schalter said he hoped

high-level interest would be a

boost to next year's competition.

One tie already is on the way

J to Nakasone, and another,

featuring a handpainted spur,

will take its place under Presi-

dent Reagan's Christmas tree.

Vallee is said to have worn the

tie on a promotional tour for the

1940 movie 'Santa Fe Trail,"

in which Reagan appeared.

About 100 ties, some adorned

with celebrity gravy stains, were

given to artists Sunday.

The tie collection was selected

from among 5.OOP ties found i n-

side a l(Kked attic in Vailed

Hollywood home shortly after

the actor's death last year. The
cache caused one friend to refer

;
to Vallee as the Imelda Marcos

of lies, said Chris Harris, who
was Vallee's publicist.

i

''Rudy loved ties," friend

Joanna Sturdza said.

30 to 70% OFF Selected General Books
Literature, Art, Film, Business, Arehiteeture, Law

..rhilosophv. History, Seienee and Children's.^ %
20% OFF ALL CALENDARS!*
^d^ i%CC^^^^^^ ^ purchase of^T^"morrorT
^JL Urr All Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,

Wrapping Paper & Boxed Cards ^.
No cticr discounts appiic»'e Quanlilies iim^Mio stock on nana Coioon WDites t»v •eri? 1987 ^^'"^^^^^"^^^^
SMeeT-jDip at Lii Va'if Commons Students Slote only.

^^
, \ ' A't*

g%CC ^ purchase of $15 or more on
Urr ^1 Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,

^ - Wrapping Paper & Boxed C^i^jds

\ "er discounts acc;c3t5«e Ouanjjj^s Jmit^j to stock or r^and CouDor exfii'es [>Y^>^^er \2 1967

I
= '•- -^jr '^ jt L, Vai'p CofT^nons Srude^^ts Stofe ortv

^jM i%CC^^^^ ^ purchase of $20or"m6re'on'

^4 Urr All Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,
Wrapping Paper & Boxed C

Nc otnet O'scobnts apr'.cjDie Q^inM^s imm lo sioc» .w (\ana Coupon f«r"es Decentei 12 1987
fteoeenaoie « Lu Vai« Commons StuOents Slote only

^F" i%CC^^^^ ^ purchase of $25 or rf

Nc- oinet a'ScouTis .,

•^fJeemjC'f a! lu Vine Commons Students Store or;

Willi a purcnase or :>zn or niore on S_
All Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals, p"
Wrapping Paper & Boxed Cards . / /

,* or hyxj CoupoT^ a»t 'es Oecemoer i2 1987

OFF
^^.* -^ttwr .i.^r^ .'-tc irNf\',-,ii

with a purchase of $30 or more on
All Holiday GiftsV^tufTcd AnirTials,
Wrapping Paper & Boxed C^i:ds

pimil

Hours of Operation:
M-Th7 30-7 30,F7 30-5 30

j
:SaM0-5 Sun 12-5

BOSTON - Retired House
Speaker Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neill Jr. was in excellent con-
dition Monday following
removal of most of his prostate

gland just two weeks after major
surgery for bowel cancer, his

surgeon said.

The tissue removed from the
enlarged gland was benign but
tests will be performed this week
lo confirm the initial diagnosis,
diKtors said.

"The speaker is doing
beautifully." Dr. Jerome P.
Richie, uho performed the
>urger>. said after the 90-minute
operation at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. '

"He has the strength and the
character to overcome the < strain
of the) second operation." said
Richie, chief (^i urology at the
Btnion hospital and a professor
of surgerv at Harvard Universi-
ty

The operation removed 90
percent oi O'Neill's prostate
gland, which surrounds the
urethra. Full removal is per-

formed only when cancer
is

present, Richie said. Prostate
cancer is found in roughly 5
percent to 10 percent of men
who have surgery to relieve the
enlargement, he said.

O'Neill has suffered from an
enlarged prostate for several
years, he sai^^ ONeitlis ex-
pected to be hospitalized for a
week to 10 days, Richie said.

HONOLULU - Actress Car-
rie Hamilton says she played
Scrabble with her mother on the

island of Maui while "getting

sober" from a longtime drug
habit.

Hamilton, daughter of TV per-

sonality Carol Burnett and pro-

ducer Joe Hamilton, was in

Honolulu for the premier of the

movie "Tokyo Pop," in which
she stars.

Hamilton said she took
"almost every drug in the dic-

tionary" from the time she was
13 until she quit six years later.

She said she decided to quit

because she "wanted to do
something in my life."

Hamilton, 23, said she talks

about her drug proWem-ttrhetp

—

other young people.

After the film premier.
Hamilton planned to returned to

her California home and concen-

trate on the book she is co-

writing with her mother about

their troubled past.

' It is not "a drug book," but a

book on mother and daughter

communications, Hamilton said.

SAN ANIONIO, Texas -.-

Cotmfry singer George Strait'*

white hat went for $420 and

David Robinson's San Antonio

Spurs jersey brought in S650

during a telethon to raise funds

for needy children.

"I hope everybody donates

money. It's for a great cause."

Strait said in a taped segment

Sunday on the second annual FJt

Louise Christmas Project

telethon.

Robinson also donated a pen

he used recently to sign an

eight-year contract worth aK)ui

$26 million. Robinson, a former

Navy center, will join the

basketball team in two \ears

after he finishes his miliury

commitment.

The telethon raised $48,238 to

buy toys for needy children and

more donations continue to pour

in, said Elf Louise spokesvvonian

Faye Borroum.

Treata friend
I
^^0^ #JkniBWk|y -f^^

toDPinos not included ^

OclOnc
fUEEl

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I FtncadiYofiMt w«jl HONOM AMY
I (•uvoNf.onoN^nvf)
l^cot^ FjOM oTHin yObgrn vomt ^''P i2/u/87

****""""'
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T

"only
"
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IEarthshaking ' trucks

(jrobe^ planet's crust
By Doug Fisher
Associated Press

WEST MANSFIELD, Ohio -
At a leisurely four miles per
day, a curious caravan of ear-

thshaking trucks is wending
through the TOlhng^farmlands of
western Ojiio/ helping scientists

probe miles below the surface

where ancient continents may
have collided.

If underground mountains can
be found, scientists say, they

could be loaded with valuable

minerals and provide a picture of
what Earth was like 1 billion

years ago.

'*This is the beginning of the

effort to understand the large-

scale architecture, and ultimately

the history of Earth is wrapped
up in the architecture of the

crust," says Doug Nelson, a

senior researcher at Cornell
University in Ithaca, N.Y.
Nelson is with the Consortium

of Continental Reflection Profil-

ing, COCORP, at Cornell,
which is funded by National

Science Foundation at a cost of
about $3 million a year. Scien-

tists hope to build a model
geologic cross section of the

crust under the United States by
T990, based on the work in Ohio
and other states.

The journey by a company.
Seismograph Services Corp. of

Houston, Texas, began in

August at the Ohio-Indiana line

in Mercer County and was to

conclude in early November at a

point along the Ohio River
across from West Virginia.

In between,' the trucks will

have shaken the path along back

roads and state highways, sen-

ding vibrations up to 30 miles

deep which are reflected back to

a constantly changing 7.5-mile

string of geophoncs~^«* instru-

ments designed to pick up the

smallest tremors — spaced about

14 feet apart.

Minute changes in the vibra-

tions tell scientists what kinds of

rcKks are underground.

The sophisticated underground
mapping technology was
developed by the petroleum in-

dustry, not to search for oil

minerals, but to aid in the

understanding of the formation

of the Earth's crust.

"We're able to understand the

history of the Earth, " says Larry

Brown, another Cornell
geophysicist who is one of the

co-directors of the project.

Work in the Appalachians has

revealed, for example, that those

peaks were not pushed up from
underneath, as some had theoriz-

ed, but rather v^^ere created"when
a thin layer of rock from the east

was pushed westward, up and
over existing rock layers.

That discovery, as it happens,

had immediate practical conse-

quences. It turned out that the

rocks on the surface of the

mountains were masking rocks

belovy that might be likely to

contain petroleum deposits. Oil

companies have already begun
searching for deposits there.

Brown says. This is the first

time researchers have ever con-
ducted this type of exploration of
the deep crust. Brown says.

In Ohio, the scientists are

searching for what some believe

is an ancient fault line where
two continents collided a billion

years ago, forming a mountain
range that may be similar to the

Himalayas, which were pr(xiuc-

ed by the collision of India and
Asia.

The five trucks shaking the

earth draw a crowd of onkx)k-

ers. Like ungainly 22-ton
ballerinas, they slowly push
themselves up on legs attached

to a pad that for 28 seconds
vibrates the ground from 10 lio

45 times p?r" second . ^^ ^-J
;^

-

The vibrations penetrate the

soles of your shiK's and seem to

shake every bone.

The trucks wait 15 seconds for

the vibrations to come back,

then they move 20 feet and
repeat the prtKCss.

Michael C. Hansen of the

Ohio Geological Survey is ex-

cited by the prospects of
discovering the mineral-rich

Grenville Front, one reason the

state was proposed for inclusion

in the COCORP project in 1983.

Rocks of the Grenville Front

surface in Canada, then dip

under the Great Lakes.
Geologists theorize the front

runs under western Ohio near

Anna and Sidney, areas of ear-

thquake activity.
'

One theory is that the front

was formed by two land mas.ses

"that collided and AU^ired to

each other, "stuck together,"

Hansen says..

Copy X-Press
Complete Copying. Printing,&

Bindinq Available

NOMINFOR
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
1M4 WMtwood BM. 117S5«fa4ktBI«4<

47M77i 47I.1IS1
(lBlk.N.ofS«auMo«k«)

e (Binhzt Max
Esi <92t

EOKOtPiN S« PROP

'"in SANTA MONICA
9 30-9 00 — SAT 9-6 — SUN 11-4

A true pipe smoker does
not inhale. Come in for our|

free instruction brochure!

RtLAX— ••Switch
\

loaptftm"

3 day expert

pipe & lighter

repairing

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE SMOKER AND NON-SMOKER
IMPORTED FROM 22 COUNTRIES"

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
t2t-4511 • 828-4512

SARCASM: Group sneers
Continued from Page 8 7

'

~

it under control "

Oh. great Fabulous advice.

The humor consultant savs she v\as raised in a co!d. humorless

family and had the kind of painful childhcuKl that sarcastic per

sonaliiics often arc founded upon.

Badly in need o\ humor and warmth, she developed sarcasm lo gel

a lauiih and use as a weapon auainsi those who poked lun ol her lor

bemg" fat It was effective, but^il also led her lo the conclusion ihai

you have lo be careful v\hcn vou cinpl(»y it or you'll lose your

friends
, , .

TtH)per v^cnl on to get a doctorate m special education and

counselor education, and taught those subjects al San Jose Stale Uni

versiiv before leaving in 1979 In her 5()s now and bused in Pleasan

ion. }5 miles east o\ San Francisco, she leclures lo corporations,

oriiani/alions and colleges on the uses of humor on and off ihc |nh

Humorists seeking niore informalion on Sarcasiics Anonvmous

"Should send a stamped, sclt-addrcsscd cnvchTic u^ Vtrgmm ^tK>pe^.

P () Bo\ 1495. Pleasanion, CA 94566.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

toons, as well as letters, nfiay be submitted

to the Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the

box on the receptionists* desk in 112 Ker-

ckhoff Hall. Artists should give their full

name, major, home/work phone number, and
reg. number in addition to their cartoon(s).

1. ,-^', ., -I-

10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon

—^-^--^ 20% off hair cut to first time clients

10% off cosmetics to students

•tanning room
•free 24 Kt. golf charm with full set of sculptured nails

open six days a week
We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitchell

ALL us AT (213) 208-5863
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^ UCLA SNOW
1-i
SKI TEAM

Meeting Tonight . 8:00 p.m. 2408 Ack.

All Skiers going to Vail must attend.

, Get your team T-shirts .

Beverly Hills All-Star, Inc,

LllllUUdliic uuivivw

First hour Free*

3hrsmin.

The Finest Service...

...In Luxury Transportation

For Reservations Please Call

473-STAR or 550-STAR

TCP-4069P

u L

;«L „ --,

STUDENT RESEARCH PROQRA

Ulll
WINTER QUARTER UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

FOLLOWING AREAS:

Anthropology
Astronomy
Atmospheric Sciences
Biology
Chemistry% Blochemfsfry^
Classics
Communication Studies
Earth & Space Sciences—
Economics
English
Geography

History
Kinesiology
Linguistics '^\.

Microbiology
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

& Portuguese
Medicine
Education

For further information contact:

THESRPOFnCE
A316 MURPHY HALL _

825-6443

Even if you're just starting out,
Public Insurance can help with some

of the lowest rates around.
We understand that getting c^f insurance at your age ca. . Have
Its drawbacks Not with Public Insurance We want your
business and well prove it with low rates, low downpayment
^and we'll spread your payments over 12 months. So even if

you've been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call ut
now for a quote. At Public Insurance, it's no problem

1-800-345-1995
PUBLIC INSURANCE
:- . IT'S NO PROBLEM

Use Youi '^ S Credi t Card

EXTENSION: Protest
Continued from Page 1

-technical aspects of building

weapons systems."

The petition states that

classes on such topics as the

Strategic Defense Initiative,

NAVSTAR, Smart Armament

Missiles and Nuclear Hard-

ening "contribute to the escala-

tion of the arms race and run

counter to the goals ot the uni-

versity .
—

In addition to banning these

courses in the future, the peti-

tion also asks that the universi-

ty, in conjunction with Exten-

sion, revise its policy of ap-

proving Extension courses. The

petition was signed by 156

people and was delivered to

Yoifcre moire than two weeks

ago.

At press time. Young had

not responded to the petition.

According to SAND member

Scott Lewis, the current pro-

cess of course approval in Ex-

tension is not adequate. "(The

university's) policy is that if a

professor wants to teach or

sponsor a class, it is accepted.

There are no criteria," said

Lewis.

However, Michael Stone,

public information officer for

UCLA Extension, siiid every

Engineering course proposed

for Extension must be approved

by both "the chair and the

dean or the dean's designate"

from UCLA's School of

Engineering.

Lewis, a graduate education

student, is also concerned that

virtually anyone can take these

courses. He made the analogy

that, in theory, teaching anyone
who wants to know about

strategic defense is not too dif-

ferent from teaching people to

make bombs.
On the same note, the peti-

tion states: "It would not seem
appropriate to offer a university

class on the technical aspects of

building napalm bombs or
bacteriological weapons.

In response to criticism abou»
the Extension course, "Nuclear
Hardening of Electronic
Systems," Professor Chand R
Viswanathan, the UCLA facul-

ty representative from the
school of electrical engineering
for this course, said the class
"is not a weapons class.

"

Viswanathan said the course
deals with "what happens to a
control system in the event that

these controls are subject to

radiation.**

He pointed out that radiation

does not only come from nu-
clear weapons. It is also found,

for instance, in space and can
have damaging effects on any
electronic system, such as a

television satellite.

Nonetheless, Lewis finds the

"coulee dahgeroiis because the

protection of weapons-related

satellites against nuclear radia-

tion could be viewed as a

•'first "

^

initiative in the

eyes of the Soviets, he said.

While Stone noted that most
of the people who take these

engineering courses are already

in the field, he said the courses

are open to anyone who wants

to take them unless there ik

some kind of academic prere-

quisite.

Shechao Feng, an associ

physics professor at UCLA,
agrees with Lewis and thinks

that technical classes dealing

with weapons and defense
should be "regulated as a prin-

ciple."

Feng also thinks it would be

beneficial for Extension to of-

fer a "general survey course

that deals with the impact of

nuclear war.*V

Currently, Extension spon-

sors a course in the humanities

department titled "Psychology
of Peace." Lewis said,

however, that the number of

courses such as this one arc in-

significant in relation to the

number of weapons-related
classes offered by Extension.

Got a hot tip?

Call the

Daily Bruin
I'V • " T^"i

at 825-2795.

ATTENTION UCLA
WE ACCEPT ALL VISION

CARE PLANS
• Two Doctors To Serve You
• Appointments Available lh» Day You
Coll In (in Many Cases)

• Complete Une Of The Latest In Fashion
Eyewear

'
iL^*.®lV" 'l^f?s®s And Lens Treatments
Including Ultraviolet Protection & Anti-
^ratch Coatings

• Same Day Service Available For Ail
contact Lerw Types

in <Nt\wooa V|»ogj»ik^,

1132 Weitwood Blvd.
•208-3011 •

DAN MacMEDAN/Daily Bruin

Ray E.Kidder
DAN MacM€0AN/Da4y BfWMV^-

Paul Brown

STOCKPILE: Nuclear
Continued from Page 1

opposing view and also from the

Lawrence Livermore lab, argued

that additional restrictions on

.testing would keep the United

States from being assured of

high-level functioning of its

warheads.

Invited spealcers

testing.
«»

The speakers debated before a

small group of top physical

scientists and other highly-train-

ed specialists in the UCLA
Faculty Center. Both speakers

^rt experts on nuclear weapons

development and testing and

have authored opposing reports

on the need for continued

testing.

They were invited by the

Center for International and

Strategic Affairs, an inter-

disciplinary research unit which

focuses on arms control and nu-

clear stability.

The University of California

administers two nationally-fund-

ed nuclear laboratories, at

Lawrence Livermore and Los

Alamos, where scientists design

weapons and conduct some
testing.

Last week's symposium came
simultaneously with negotiations

between Washington and
Moscow resulting in a treaty to

eliminate all ground-launched in-

termediate-range missiles, a pro-

posal President Reagan branded

favorable to the United States.

Test bans also sought

In addition to seeking weapon

eliminations, negotiators between

the two superpowers at times

work for bilateral test bans in an

effort to head off weaponry be-

fore it is deployed and poses

new, more dangerous threats.

Limitations on testing can

range from a comprehensive test

ban, which would rule out all

tests, to scaling-down the

threshold for test explosion size.

Currently, the blast ceiling is

150 kilotons.

But before placing restraints

on nuclear testing, U.S. leaders

generally want assurance that the

Soviets will not cheat on the

bans. They want seismic or on-

sighl verification, and they want

to make sure that the U.S.

arsenal will remain formidable

without testing for the duration

of the test ban.

To belter estimate how well

the U.S. arsenal will stand up

under test restrictmni, congiat_

sional leaders often rely on of-

ficials from the two U.S. nuclear

labs to provide technical assess-

ments of the proposed ban's im-

pact.

In one defense committee

hearing in February, Roger

Batzel, director of the Lawrence

Livermore lab, said: * Approx-

imately one-third of all modern

weapon designs placed m the

U.S. stockpile have required

post-deployment nuclear tests for

resolution of problems In

three fourths of these cases, the

problems were discovered only

because of the ongoing nuclear

Past maps out future

One-third of the nuclear

stockpile — or 15 weapons —
I

required testing, and if the past

is predictive, the U.S. will need

future testing to ensure reliabili-

ty. Brown said.

But Kidder said last Tuesday

the past tests do not indicate the

need for continued testing and

that Brown's argument is

simplistic.

For one, corrections on nine

of those weapons were made in

the 1960s and should not be used

as an indication ^ ihe tion-

reliability of today's stiKkpile,

he said.

The remaining six weapons

would have functioned
reasonably well without those

tests, Kidder said.

Further, three of these were

inadequately tested when they

were developed, and two of

them were modernized and

.would have functioned without

the re-development and re-

testing, Kidder said.

The air- and sea-launched

cruise missile and the tactical

bomb were tested under low

temperatures, and scientists fell

they needed to check the land-

launched cruise missile.

Additionally, the eighl-inch ar-

tillery shell and the submarine-

launched Poseidon ballistic

missile were re-lested when ex-

• isting forms were upgraded. --

Unlike these five weapons,

most weapons in the arsenal

have already been adequately

tested. Kidder said. These five

weapons tested in the 1980s "do

not indicate a need for continued

testing," he explained in a tele-

phone interview.

The remaining weapon, an un-

named warhead, needed check-

ing on a one-point-safely con-

cern, but that could easily have

been tested under a one kilolon

explosion limit, Kidder said.

Brown disagrees

However, Brown stood his

ground on the need for re-

testing. The reliability of the

stockpile exists because of those

nuclear tests done after weapons

came off the assembly line, he

said.

"Nuclear testing has been

necessary to correct or identify

some of the problems in the

stockpile," Brown said. "And a

number of these problems have

been recent. Because they are

recent, we believe that nuclear

testing is necessary to assure nu-

clear reliability in the

stockpile "

Admittedly, many tests of the

stockpile can be completed with

non-nuclear experiments But

mathematical calculation cannot

always predict the full effects of

a redesigned weapon, and a nu-

clear explosion will be neces-

sary, he said.

What's more, ensuring
stiKkpile reliability is jusi one of

four reasons why the directors of

See WEAPONS, Page 17
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Advcff^tispia <ti

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Tn All LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES Students^

The GRADUATE COUNCIL and
the COMMITTEE ON

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
zAND CURRICULUM OF

will be conducting its

8 Year Review

of

THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROGRAM ON
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

p«m*fc..',„. ,^, ....__ ,.„,

Place: Thurday: 1 1 382 Bunche Hall

Friday: 9383 Bunche Hall

Time: Thursday, Dec. 3
Friday Dec. 4
Friday Dec. 4—

3:30-4:30
11:00-12:00——

—

1:30-2:30 (if needed)

Students interested in meeting with the reviewers individually should contact

Carolyn Ramirez-LaFaso. Please call us at 206-657 1

HISSED OUT?

i .,

Cheer up... -^^

You have one last chance to buy

a 1986-87 BruinLife Yearbook!

Available until December 1

1

for only $24

at the Daily Bruin Classified Ad window

Or call 825-2640
'I
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M'<%'^

)tw jT--.

c ncki r\D nc
I i

YOUR EYES!
^ 11 1 II i ij [ ] I i ji

f^rmr^^rmr^my^f^^^^^

BLUE EYES?
1

liiiiHiiiidillJtiiiiii

GREEN?

MiMMMMi
i t mt'

Wr- I*

HAZEL?
• Examination By Optometrist
Experienced With Contacts Lens Fitting

r^- • Free Try On at Our Office Before Purcha:?j5?_i

Professional

Fee Extra

AQUA?

^^

• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care of Your ;Z
^ Contacts __-.r^;:?* , .^^.,^—,i. -.

•'v> We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable^^^^E

- jat Reasonable Prices

I « .JltA•Vt^Txn •• rtlf F*f-

MARSHALL J
1304 15th St.

Santa Monica, CA 90404

(213)395-6111

, M.D.
4928 Whittier Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA
(213)264-4544

Restaurant

JOWTHE
HAMLETTIAII

At Hamtxjrgef Hamiet.

vve ere JooKing f(x bnght.

fneodly, and enthusiastic

peopie to join our tea'"

We currentty twve open-

ings m the San Fernando

VaMey, West LA. and

Mid-Wrishire locations tor

the fo*to*nng positions

• Hoat/Hostess

(18 years Of over)

• Caahiers
(18 years or over

Experience wrth

NCR equipment a

—plltt)
,

.

—

;

• Waiter/Waitress
(21 years or over) _,

You'll meet and worV

wrth exerting people and

receive good pay and

benefrts Youll won*

26<36 hours per iweek >^
: JJf^''̂ ^ We'treven try to tariof—

your hours to meet your

school schedule

If this sounds like the op-

portunrty you ve tieen

looking for, appty at our

Pefsoonel Office twtween

the hours of 9- 11am and

2:3(M:30pm.

Cb)
HAMBURGER
HAMLET

14156 Maffiotta

Shrrman Oaks, CA ...-^

(818) 995-7470

Equal Opportunity Empioyar

When you're a seasonal

you
a seas

need
oned

travel agency
-^

Hoping to cap off ycnir holidays with a

ski trip? See ASUCLA Travel Service

now. We're experienced at arranging -

ski vacations, so we know the best __..-'(•
deals at the most exciting ski areas.

Here's a sample oi the >lopes waiting

for voLi: --——^ —-^.^ ^ ,„^ _.__.-:.

SpcMul New Yci^r's Skiinj^ in Utah for

tour or five Jays — from $269.00 —
Innsbruck, Austria for seven Jays 7—

trom $899.00 -
.

•

OR ski all winter at ^..^

HeavenlyValley from $265.00
Squaw Valley from $28 1 .00 ~ .

Steamboat Springs from $291.00
^aos, New Mexiccrfrom $ 309.00
Santa Fe Ski Basin frc^m $280.00

J

I

vvCft'

.^^•"v^<^&«*'^
YOUR ON-CAMPUS

ASUCLA/^ I!?'^Y?'-
service • mf 8:30-6, SAT 11-3^OxJx^LrV^ A-L«v«l Ack^fmon Union ^

.
'
, ... '

./
"

Anti-nuclear

group bombs
weapons lab
The Associated Press

LIVERMORE, Calif. -^
man saying he belonged to a
group filing itself the Nuclear

'

Liberation Front claimed rcspoti-

sibility SUday for a bomb that

blew out dozens of windows in a
-faboratbry where nuclear
wfi^pons/are designed.

The^mb, planted beneaih an
employee's car in a parking lot

near the Lawrence Liverniore

National Laboratory 40 miles

east of San Francisco, exploded
at 1:30 a.m. Saturday. There
were no injuries in the blast,

which destroyed the car and
damaged at least three others,

created a small crater in the

parking lot ami scattered (febrk

for 400 yards.

No one had previously claimed

responsibility for the bombing,

said FBI agent Tony Mjxi^}.
Authorities and local anti-nuclear

groups said they had never heard

of the Nuclear Liberation Front.

A man identifying himself as

•'dppie'; called the San Fran-

cisco btiTeau of The Ass(x:ialed

Press at 9:07 a.m. Sunday and

said he and his friend the

"Plutonium Kid" had carried

out the bombing as members of

the Oppenheimer Brigade of the

Nuclear Liberation Front. He

described the organization as in-

ternational and said the attack

was the first in the San Fran-

cisco Bay area but that more are

planned.

"Oh yeah, (and) without war-

ning," he said. "We're real

serious . . . They don't give no

warning for nuclear wars. Why

should we give a warning.^"

He also said "Edward Teller

should gel the message.'^ ^ —

*

Anwrican atomic scientist Ed-

ward Teller, often called the fa-

ther of the hydrogen bomb, is an

asscKiate director emeritus of ihc

l^wrencHi Livermorc labuLilory.

J. Robert Oppenheimer. an

American physicist, is known as

the man who built the first

atomic bomb.
The Lawrence Livermorc lab.

managed by the University ot

California, is one of two

research and development facili-

ties in the United Slates where

nuclear weapons are designed

The adjacent, privately managed

Sandia National Laboratory.

whose parking lot was bombed.

designs systems support lor

those nuclear weap<ins.

FBI agent Patrick Watson said

the bomb was the largest cv

plosive device to detonate m the

Bay area in his three years here

with *lhe agency. The bureau

declined to say whether it had

any suspects.

Sue Stephenson, a

spokeswoman for the Lawrence

Livermorc laboratory, said at

least 10 employees were working

the midnight shift in the building

where windows were broken b)

the blast about 75 yards away

A security fence encircles the

building, but Stephenson said the

parking lot was accessible to the

public off a LivernK>rc ^ireel

After the explosion, the street

was closed to through traffic un-

til further notice.

CSO
Escort

825-1 49o
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Anti-smoking

legislation in

Europe rising

By Ben Dobbin _^

Associated Press

LONDON - "No Smoking"
signs are going up all over

Europe.

Smoking is now outlawed in

all public places in Finland,

Airlines in Sweden and Iceland

prohibit lighting up on domestic

flights. A lethal tire has brought

a total ban on smoking in the

subways of London and Liver-

pool.
" European anti-smoking lob-

byists, drawing encouragement
from the American campaign,

are gaining in influence and
many governments are respon-

ding with new restrictions.

-With some exceptions,
Europe's anti-smoking laws tend

to be tougher in northern coun-

tries than in the poorer south,

where tobacco sales continue to

In many countries, an-
ti-smokers complain of tradi-

tional roadblocks, like a large

tobacco industry or a governme-

nt's reliance on cigarette taxes

for revenue.

Anti-smoking measures vary-

widely from one country to

another.

Denmark imposes the heaviest

taxes, claiming 87 percent of the

price of a 25.30-kroner ($3.90)

pack of cigarettes. Sweden is far

ahead in providing smoking

restrictions in work places.

Iceland recently banned smoking

in taxis.

Belgians, under a law imposed

Sept. I, can be fined up to

18,000 francs ($515) for smok-

ing in state-owned buildings, in-

cluding hospitals, schools and

post offices

.

1 :_: '^—.z- :~ —

"You can find everything in

Europe, but not in the same

country," said Dr. Marc Danzon

of the World Health Organiza-

tion.-

Danzon, based in Copenhagen,

Denmark, is in charge of a

five-year WHO campaign laun-

ched in September to coordinate

anti-smoking policies in its 32

European member countries. ,.^_^

It aims to safeguard non-

smokers in public places, ban

tobacco advertisements, impede

the 10-year rise in cigarette sales

among women and teen-agers,

and push up tobacco prices in

Mediterranean countries.

In Britain and France, adver-

tisers are forbidden to extol their

product in any way or link it

with women and fast cars.

Anti-smoking campaigns arc

rarer in East Europe, and tobac-

co sales are rising. In December

1985, Poland hiked cigarette

prices 22 percent to curb smok-

ing, but that brought the price to

only 22 zloiys (15 cents) for a

pack of 20.

Weapons
Continued from Page 15

the two national nuclear

laboratories believe testing is

necessary. The other reasons

arc:

To re-develop and modernize

weapons
To better understand the vul-

nerability o\ other machinery to

nuclear blasts

To train personnel wht) work

with the designs ami need to ex-

amine the conditions of

warheads in sKvkpile

But. Kidder said, i think the

issue of whether you can survive

a U>w threshold test ban is ess..i-

Dontcompete
with a

Kaplan student—
^^"^ be one.

Why^ Consider this More stu-

dents increase their scores after

taking a Kaplan prep course than
arter taking anything else

Why' Kaplans test- taking tech

ni^Lies and educational programs
have 50 years of experience U.-

hind them We know studentik

And we know what helps b(x>sf

their confidence and scoring

[xMential.

So if you need preparation lor

the LSAT GMAT MCAT. GRE. DAT
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS. NTE.
CPA. INTRO TO LAW. SPEED
READING, or others, call us

Why be at a disadvantage ^

IKAPLAN
STANIEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (ENTER LTD

INROLLING NOW!

PERFECT FOR THA T FINALS STUDY BREAK!!

Endno: (818) 990-334a -

Lot Angeitt • Witt: (213) 202-1924

Ontnl City. (213) 744-1755

Orange County: (714) 731-3059

Santa Bartwra: (805) 685-5787

Riv«nide Ana: (714) 796-3727

'EST PREP*flATK>< SPEQALtSTS SINCE H38

COME IN AND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

Always Best Deal
In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza
10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
medium sodas after 5pm with any

large pizza delivery order

Must present coupoa Expires in 2 weeks

208-4348 Pizza Also Available

We deliver till 1 OGAM No checks By The Slice

UNSURPASSED QUALITY

IN FILM DEVELOPING...

DACKED BY KODAK

V-—
u.
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EXTENSION Srt/XAWi

present

C0^VERSATI01VS
WITHDISTINGVISHED
JOURNALISTS

USAC

LINDA ELLERBEE
• host and writer for ABC's OuLWor/d

• her many contributions for NBC News are vividly

chronicled in her book. And So It Goes

MONDAY, DEC. 7

8:00 pm
Wadsworth Theatei:

200 FREE student tickets available at James West CTO

/

J5!*!

>7!i|Ar^i

Appointment Times :

Monday. November 30th Seniors. 8:30 AM 1:30PM
Re-Entering Students,

starting 2:30HM^____

Tuesday. December 1st

Wednesday. December 2nd

Thursday. December 3rd

# *

Open Enrollment :

Friday. December 4th

- Juniors

- Sophomores

• Freshmen

Council
Continued from Page 6

council from being ** inhibited"

by interest group pressure.

Council members voiced their

concern that the an executive

session would also prevent the

special interests from giving the

council information vital to its

decision. SIG members also

complained that the special ses-

sion would shield the council

from being held responsible to

its constituency.
— Community Service Com ..„

sioner Arlene Anson said that

because the special interest

groups, and not USAC. were

directly affected by decisions"

they were "very important to

this discussiop."^ ^^-^ —
The move was voted down by

the council with only Sivilla and

Jeff Rosen, student welfare

commissioner, voting in favor of

executive session.

General Representative Mike

Meehan reported to the council

that he met with the chancellor

on the issue of student parking

The chancellor said he would

try to get potted pine trees

removed from the scooter lot on

the southwest side of Ackerman

Union, said Meehan.

Although scooter parking is

available in Lot 9, it is not used

by students because it is too far

from campus, said Meehath

An official definition of what

constitutes a "special interest

group" was proposed by Second

Vice President Armando
Azarloza. According to his

definition, an SIG is:

*A group representing a con-

stituency both on and off campus

possessing a unique quality

which makes it inherently dif-

ficult for any other group to rep-

resent its social, cultural, ethnic

and educational interests.

"Such a group must provide

service to the University com-

munity; to its constituency; ad-

vance the mission of the Univer-

sity; promote awareness of

diversity; and educate the Uni-

versity community as to the

special and/or unique contribu-

tions of its constituents.

"It should operate in a man-

ner consistent with University

policy and the law. Its opera-

tions' should in no way hinder

the rights of other campus

groups."

Azarloza complained that

although he sent the prop^^sed

definition to all of the special in-

terest groups, he received no

response from them.

Many SIG members stated that

ihcy never received a copy of

the definition.

Adam Ross, co-chair of the

Gay and Lesbian Association,

rerninded Azarloza that he had

gone to Azarloza and they had

discussed problems and changes.

none of which appeared m the

definition.

Azarloza respt^nded that he

had never received anything m

writing from Ross.

Ml students must ha\e some form of photo ID and proof of enrollment appointment time
Appointment times v^ill be listed on Tentative Studs Lists and ptint-outs. If \ou do not
receive a tentative Stud\ List in the mail b\ Saturdav. *So\. 28th. \ou ma\ pick up a print-
out from the balcon\ printer in Ackerman on Mondas . No\ .^^Ot^

UC President to

tackle issues_
UC President David Gardner

will respond to questions from

students at eight of the UnivcrM-

ly of California campuso tivia>

for a half-hour beginning ai

• You may come after, but not before your a: nimcni lime. Students v< ill be admitted to
Ackerman Grand Ballroom onl\ once during the Appointment period

iiibeV• As a*K^a\s AckermaaOrand Bailfoom v^ii* be b^n dur.ng the frst and second v^eeks of
clii$- Janua''\ 4th throuah Januarv 15th

. .- ^- >v .

queslion-and-ansv^er
^cs-

can be heard on tne

sia-

ampus

noon.

The
sion

student -operated KLA radio

lion. KLA broadcasts on can»^Ju.

at 53 AM. The station •> ais<

bri^dcast in the Cix^peragc anu

in KercWhofI Hall

The program, '»P^^"'»^Y'*'^ ^ .n

UC^ Radio Network. ^'"
the

take collect ;alU at t4l.^>
m:
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AAP funds
Continued from Page 6

therefore cannot responsibly

hand over the students' money,

explained Bob Alvarez, who was

a member of the Student Fee

Advisory Committee last year.

The chancellor has since

agreed that USAC's role was not

as an advisory body but as a

determining entity in the alloca-

tion of special education fee

funds, according to two "state-

ments of understanding" on the
' 1969 special education fee

referendum signed by various

administration representatives

and the USA presidents in 1977

and 1985. -,,,,^.^_
To date, only a "highly sum-

marized" version of AAP's
budget, called inadequate, has

been submitted to the committee

for approval, said Undergraduate

Student President David Hoff-

man.
-^ Another major point of conten-

tion has been which of two pro-

posals for the allocation of these

funds the committee will repre-

sent.

One proposal calls for a Pilot

Retention Program run through

the AAP office. The Black Stu-

dent Alliance (BSA) has put

forth another proposal which

calls for an autonomous student-

run retention program. Whether

or not the new program would

I ••1

CENTURY SOFTWARE SVSHMS
11664 Gateway Blvd. Los Angdes, CA 90064

(213)4774505

MofM^ri 10 a,fn,^7 p m. Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL "D( ir\5 ' TM AST Premium/286

*.13»^J>>'

run under association with AAP
has not yet been decided.

The committee is
** inopera-

ble," according to Student

Welfare Commissioner Jeff

Rosen. Although a committee

exists to determine allocation of

__ the funds, the decision was

brought to the council, according

to Rosen, because the committee

is deadlocked over whether to

keep the money or hand it over

to AAP.
According to Rosen, some

conmiittee members want to hold

on to the money to provide

• **leverage" so that the

chancellor will talk with them.

More importantly, said Hoff-

man, holding the funds would
-^^=^ *'free up" the committee to con-

sider BSA's proposal. Hoffman
^ believes that the idea of an

autonomous student-run retention

program proposed by BSA is a

good one that the administration

"should consider seriously."

The committee is waiting on a

chance to meet with the

chancellor to determine whether

or not the programs are valid

under the University Policy

Guidelines. Sivilla expects that a

- meeting will take place early

""^^^ winter quarter. '^^ — --*-'•

To date, no decision has been

made by the council or by the

committee on what to do with

the money or which proposal to

recommend.

ENTHUSIASTIC
RESPONSIBLE
PUNCTaAL

Career-Oriented People
Wanted

for

Sales and Cashiering
Positions —

•Competitive Rates of

Pay-

Management Potential

Full and Part Time
Hours
apply at

AAH8!
1087 Broxton Ave.

Wtfttwood

DUAL
SPEED

.<*<. \ ••>»>•-

Includes: 768K RAM,Monitor, MS-DOS,
LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

& The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1,095
• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK

LEADING EDGE A
Authorized Retail Dealer

Leading Edge and Model"D and Model 02" are

Registered Trademarks of Leading Edge Products. Inc

PC Magazine's Editor's Choice

NEC Multisync, 30 Mb Hard Disk,

iMbRAM, 3G +
Multi-Video, 1 .2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD... $2,995

14"Tilt/Swivel. Mono, 30 Mb Hard-

DisK. 1.2Mb FD & 3V2"FD...^^. $2_^395
j

Model 80 $1,400 ModeM 20 $2,145 ^M
Model 140 $2,445 Model 170 $2,745 ^£^^^,^s^^
AS T and AS T Logo registered and AST Premium/286 —^ r

^ -<--*^'^SJ^^U^U .3 \

trademarks AST Research Inc

Microsoft
— AHYU^«0^\l—

-

THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER"
IN STOCK'

Call for Further Information at (213^ 477-1 466

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL!
FrAP Starter Kit with Purchase of LE or AST Computer (with ad)

Mm.-*'

Want A Great Display Of

Portable Power?

*ii

I

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC , ,

Hard-Disk Drive with Single Floppy:

Suggested retaJ pnte:

i,
I't .'

Special Student Price:—$153900
-» t - r

The Zenith Data Systems Z-183 PC gives you all

the power of a desktop in a lightweight. laptop-

PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most

vivid, readable screens in today's laptop market.

And added to this, are some important extras. . .

.

Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby

Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. We'll also

give you a full demonstration, and match you up

with the right software and penpherals. So you'll

end up with a computer that can take you all the

way from college to career!

The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the

latest PC/XT •software. The dazzling blue back-

lit LCD screen allows you to adjust bnghtness _
and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the

Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than most

competitive, hard-disk laptops. Plus the 10.5

megabyte hard-disk with single floppy drive •

allows for expanded storage. It's even got its —
own handle.

So visit us today, and get your very own Z-18:i

Laptop PC at a great student price. And check

out the Z-181 Laptop PC while you're at it . .
. _

complete with dual 720K 3.5" floppy drives.

Either one will get you where you're going. See

you soon!

data
systems

THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME C50ES ON"

G IM7. Zenith Dau Systems

rt«r»/

ASUCLA SrUDEHTS STORE ^n^ae^
ComfMiiar tlor* / i-U^ Acli«rm^ Umoo
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Free' Free' ^
(coupon) Free! Free!

AFTER 3 P.M. SPECIAL!
ORDER OME OF OCR DELICIOaS EMTREES AT RECJULAK KKiLt

AND GET 1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!*
••V.-.. pp££ PARKING

Miiliilt.lliiiHill

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE CGISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads
• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out •with coupon

HOtJRS: Mon.Sat 1 lam-Qprn ,^J^}^.PZJ?11^^L^Il,

^^^pI^eTsST'
"'''"'"'" -West L. A, 479-4774

(coupon)

ocooococoocoocosoos<

Santa

Express
L.A.'s 1st Southwestern-style

Mexican Food _ .

WEEKLY QUIZ:

Which President said

war is a luay to learn

geograph\;?.T

Answer correctly and receive a

: FREE DRINK oir'

"

: FRIES
(with coupon) — '

•
'\

972 GAYLEY AVE (Nexfto TOMMY'S)

I

Experience
Kibbutz
this

Spring

CALL
TODAY!
(212) 255-1338

Spend your spring

semester studying

in English at Haifa

or Tel Aviv

universities*, and

experience the

unique lifestyle

of a Kibbutz.

Earn full

academic
credit.

.*-
•

* Compltttftd applications due December 1 st.
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THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Since 1929

MEN & WOMEN
BLACK HAIR

STRAIGHTENING

I

CELLOPHANES

HIGHLIGHTS

& UP COLORING

PERMS

»?*» «*rL^* 208-6559

• •

208-968 1 Across from Baxters

Consider a paralegal career

The paralegal profession is the fastest growing

ocJupaUon in'the'country with job opport-nmeVn

private law firm s, corporations and government.

Fully approved by the American Bar AsscKianon sm« 1975

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

tl^tTl^s^ Special day program for college ^^adua^es only

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent placement ^rv.ce

Evening classes begin January 4

Day progran^ begins February 15

University of West Los Angeles

Sihool of Paralegal Studies

12201 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA oOOoo

(213)313-1011 x205 —
n

UUILA^

,„,,,„ uy^iR BOUTIQUEA&guys

UCLA SPECIAL

$10 CUT&
BLOW

BODY PERM $25
SUPER PERM $30
CELLOPHANE $15
HIGHLIGHTS $20 & Up
for new clients w/ad We care about your looks

1 884 Westwood Blvd. 474-851 6 • 470-8698
• T

FREE
PACK Of ZIGZAGS
WITH THIS U)

Wow. A Mid Valley

Pipe & Accessories

Shop with a Great

Selection!-

- • TOBACCOS

, • PIPES

• ROLLING PAPERS
_• ACCESSORIES __

• SCALES

• *• »WOHX Smoke Shop
14101 Burbank Blvd. (Just over Beverly Glen)

Open 'till Midnite • (818) 786-8255

Conference
Continued from Page 1

due to miscommunicaiion Ka_
tween the faculty and the direc"
tors of the gallery

The gallery will be out of
commission for renovation of its

air conditioning and humidity

control systems. In addition to

the renovation, another show had
been scheduled for the time

usually reserved for the
undergraduate show.

According to Young, the
misunderstanding has since been
resolved and the show will be
scheduled, although it will not

be shown for as long as in

previous years.

Regarding the recent student

protest against the CIA, Youn^
supported the students' right to

demonstrate, but was adamant
about continuing to offer stu-

dents the option of a career in

the CIA if Ihev so desired.
; 3iJ!-l :

,
,-

"Those who want to par-

ticipate have as much of a right

as those who want to join the

Sandinistas. I don't like other

people deciding for anyone else

what their morals ought to be;

that is up to the students,"

Young said.

Young explained that the

Educational Testing Service,

which develops various tests in-

cluding the GRE, the SAT and

the CMAT, created a scries of

psychological tests that are of-

fered to those interested in CIA
careers.

Representatives from ETS
postponed the test -due to the

student demonstration. Young

said that as long as there arc

students interested in the service,

and the CIA or any other social

service recruiter acts ap-

propriately, the university will

allow such testing to continue.

—EarthquaKe safety
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The chancellor continued the

-conference by answering ques-

tions about earthquake safety at

UCLA. He explamed that the

university's main concern was

not whether a building could be

inhabited after a major quake,

but whether the buildings on

campus were as safe as possible

for students.
"

A proposal which outlines

buildings needing seismic im-

provements and their prop*)scd

costs is scheduled to be submit-

ted to UC President David

Gardner and the UC Regents for

possible funding.

**We are having a meeting

with President Gardner for fun-

ding, which we have been trying

to do since 1971 to no avail But

I think conditions are changing

now, " Young said.

Students interested in asking

Gardner specific questions ca

call him on Tuesday at KLA be-

tween 12 and 12:30 p.m. The

number is 825-1904.

Other topics covered at the

meeting included the unresolved

decision of whether to create a

separate school for the Motuni

Picture/Television division which

currently exists as a department

under the College of Fine Art*

—

Both the chancellor and the

faculty agree that the division

should be a separate schwil

rather than continue as a

department in the College of

Fine Arts.

Young also briefly discussed

his recent trip lo Lake Ar-

rowhead for the Affirmative Ac-

tion retreat, which he descrihca

as *'vcry tucccwful" in rega^^

to policies concerning the Ata

demic Advancement Program

and liiuci concerning culiura

diversity on campus

War toys
Continued from Page 7

troduced in Congress by Rep.
— Mei Levine (D. -Santa Monica).

UCLA psychiatrist and media
adviser Carole Lieberman, who
has been working with the Stop
War Toys Campaign since last

May, told the crowd that

**children become 50 to 100 per-

cent more aggressive after wat-

ching violent cartoons or playing

with war toys."

.. She referred to a children's

show called "Captain Power,"
^—in which viewers use toy laser

guns, manufactured under the

same name by the show's spon-

sors, to interact directly with the

characters on television., -
^

*'You can shoot at the show

.^ and the show shoots back at you.

Now that's progress, isn't it?"

•' she asked.

When asked in a separate in-

terview if the steamrolling itself

was not symbolically violent, she

agreed that she would have
"maybe preferred something
else" to show opposition, but

that the intentions of the event

were entirely 'peaceful.*'

Opponents of increased regula-

tion and bans on sales of toy

weapons say that what is really

at stake is a First Amendment
issue.

H. "There's an on/off switch on

^ the TV," said yC Irvine student— Bryan Ellison;—^'Parents don't

( have to let their children see it."

Ellison, 20, was one of about

^ 10 demonstrators from Young
' Americans for Freedom, the na-

tionwide student group founded

by William F. Buckley which
protested the steamrolling.

Donations
Continued from Page 1 .

year. — -

"I am pleased that we are

running a campaign to raise

$300 million for student pro-

grams," said Collins, who is the~"

president of the campaign. "It is

great to see the private sector

^ contributing money to a public

institution like UCLA."
Collins was graduated from

UCLA in 1950 after majoring in

civil engineering. He spent a few

years as an engineer, then began

a career in the food business. He
— founded Collins Foods Interna-

tional, which owns, operates and

franchises Sizzler, Naugles and

Kentucky Fried Chicken restau-

rants.

Rosenfeld obtained a degree in

business administration from

UCLA in 1950. He is the

founder, partner and president of

the Anden Group, a real estate

development firm in Sherman

Oaks
Rosenfeld was on a business

trip and could not be reached for

comment. ,
-

When asked why he decided to

donate $5 million to UCLA,
Collins said, "I have been in the

_ food business for over 35 years,

and since then, I have generated

a lot of interest in the school '

When devising fund-raising

strategies for the UCLA Cam-

paign, Collins developed a list of

"gift opportunities" for prospec-

tive donors. "We needed con-

tributions to construct the educa-

tion building, the library, the ex-

ecutive education building and

the administration building," he

said.

Collins said he expects the

UCLA campaign to exceed its

$300 million limit because it has

currently raised more than $275

million and still has one year of

funJratsing left.

To htip attain success, Collins

advises graduate students and

future entrepreneurs to "be

honest, enthusiastic, to work

hard and to become a good
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Editorial
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The repaying of

the^oad to roses
Following the disappointing loss to rival USC, UCLA stu-

dents have had to come to grips with the realization that they

won't be next seeing the football team as they'd probably

hoped to — bleary -eyed and hungover on New Year's Day. In-

stead, the team is bound for a Christmas game in Hawaii with

fellow beach team, Florida.

In the interim, congratulations are in order lor the team.

Despite the recent loss, the Bruins had a very successful year.

And, assuming a victory against Florida (it seems likely; then

again, the same could have been said of the match with the

Trojans; let's just say, then, the Bruins will be favored), the

team will retain its top- 10 national ranking, in all likelihcHKi

moving up from its current spot at number 10.

And the fact remains that on a campus as diverse «s UCLA,

for that one weekend we were for the most part united in our

sentiments. Speaking just for the Bruin office, whatever the

tensions between editorial and internal sides, the fact remains

that on Saturday we were bi>lh cheering for the same team.

And aside from that one Saturday, there was a lot to cheer

for. Even after throwing three interceptions against USC, Troy

Aikman is still ranked second in the nation in passing efficien

cy. And despite missing the Oregon State game and most of

the Washington gamb; CTaston Green hasjitiU mshed for over a

thousand yards. And defensively, UCLA is one of the more

difficult teams to run against in the country.

As their national ranking indicates, the Bruins have had a

successful season this year. We wish them luck in the Aloha

Bowl.

The U.S. and Noriega:

No honor among thieves

The United States of

America has had a long,

fruitful relationship with

the Republic of Panama. Of
ci>ursc, as far as the American

Kmpire is concerned, a 'special

rclatumship" necessarily

translates into ect»nomic and

political exploitation, and

Panama is no exception.

Lighty four years ago last

month. President IheiKiore

R(H)seveh and Secretary of Stale

John Hay engineered by

nieans o\ the USS Sashvillc —
Panama's secession frtMii Col-

ombia. On November 18, l*M)3.

barely fifteen days after the

Panamanian
*

'revolution.*' the

U.S. signed the Hay Bunau-

Varilla Treaty. Under the treaty,

Ihc US guaranteed **in

dependence" for Panama in

return ft>r the (K*cupatu>n o\ the

10-mile wide Panama Canal

Zone, an tvcupation which was

to last indefinitely America's

genuine concern for Panamanian
independence is explicitly s>^own

in that Philippe Bunau VarilPa,

who signed the treaty on behalf

of Panama, was in fact a Fren-

chman!
Over the years, the I'nited

Sialck has exhibited as much in-

terest in the independ(»nce i^^i

Panama as it had during

R(H)sevelt's "big stick"regime

Ttxlay. the Panamanian pet>ple

are suffering under the despotic

rule of CIA -backed Cieneral

Manuel Antonio Noriega. The
CIA first noticed Noriega's im-

peccable qualifications back in

the late l%()'s after he raped a

LVycar old girl anil beat up her

younger sister Back then.

Panama was one of the more '

"^
fclable nations in Central

Ahmed
Nassef

America with a relatively good
economy and a burget>ning

denuKracy sure signs that the

Fniperor in Washington wa^ fast

losing his grip on this province
to (he soutK

Noriega rose quickly in the

ranks ^^i the Panaiiu Defenw

Forces (PDF) - itself an inven-

tion oi the Washington — and

became, in 1*^70, one of dictator

Omar Torrijos' closest

ass4Kiates. running the nation's

intelligence agency.

CiuiTlermo Sanchez B4>rbon, an
exiled Panamanian journalist

writing in the December issue of

Hjfpt'f'.v, remembers Noriega's

days as captain in charge of

"pacifying" a rebellion in

Chiriqui Province this way: "He
was an enthusiastic torturer of

prisoners and a conscientious

supervisor who demanded proof
of perfornwnce from thi>se in the

field an earK>be. say, lopped
t>r dipped frtim the ^ucrnllvms.

In other words, the U.S.
fi>und in Manuel Noriega, as

Margaret Thatcher w^mUi say,

"a man we can do business

with ' And that they most cer-

tainly did.

Noriega, like his mercenary
bliHKl brothers lo the north, the

Contras, is a major figure in the

drug trade His job, according to

B<»rbon, is to oversee the the

safe delivery of ciKaine and
heroin lo Miami Noriega
benefited the C lA in another

way ttKv As Bob WtxKlward

ffywls in Veil The Sc<rct Wars
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tmight really like her, or mayoi

it's just Reagan 's welfare state

and

no
1

picked up the phone

dialed her number

But, what if she said

What if she said no in a kind

way, the worst way that ever ex-

isted. The worst, because behind

that mild no, there was the ge-

nuine reason, not so well hid-

den, printed in bold, black let-

ters: because of the pimple on

my nose or bloated stomach. It

did not matter. I wanted her like

a kid wants a kaleidoscope.

It rang once. She should pick

up the receiver on the third or

fourth ring, but certainly not be-

fore the second. She wouldn't

want to project herself as a

neophyte, even if it was the liKal

plumber at the other end. In U)s

Angeles, it seems the experi-

enced and laid-back pick up the

phone a little later than the ones

who are not yet familiar with the

etiquettes of being ju coumnt
and hiasc. .-- .

It rang twice. My heart began

to pulsate faster than an over-

dosed drug addict's. Why should

she refuse.* After all, I wasn't a

rusty can of tuna buried under a

pile of rummage; or was I? If

she did say no, ni^ ego would
shatter into sharp-edged pieces. I

would never be able to muster,

enough courage to approach

another girl.
'

Chimes (the name has been

changed to insure confidentiality)

was the most attractive girl that I

had seen in the past three and a

half months, the most intelligent

(I think) and eccentric. She wore
two earrings on her left ear and
none on her right. She was fem-

inine while being assertive at the

same time She had it all

together, and on top of it all,

Chmtes had sht>rt finger naih.

—

Something that I liked very

much.

Perhaps. I'll marry her one
day. It might sound a little

crazy, but I seriously might, I

would like to climb a mountain
with her, bare naked, and have
seven ckildren; although, this

last vision is a negotiable one.

It rang three times. Now my
sweaty pores were producing
more sweat Feeling tenser than
the taut string of a bass guitar, I

screamed quietly in my mind,
"Please dim't say no, please

Viken

Berberian

don't."

"Hello. . .

"
'

- "Hi Chimes, It's. . .

''

"No one is in at the moment,
but at the sound of the beep
leave your name and phone
number and we will get back to

you as soon as we can," said a

tediously uniform voice.

1 hung up. disappointed, but

assuaged at the same time, for I

could not imagine talking to her
while being so high-strung.

Another try in half an hour
would certainly not have been
out of place.

Twenty seven minutes had
elapsed before I called again.

"Alio!" said someone in a
fiend-like voice.

"Uh, yes, may I speak with
Chimes please?"

"Vid who you say?**

T **Vid Chimes," I say, thinlc^
ing it's her little joking brother.

"Look, if dis game again, you
hear me punk boy, I break you
bones bastard, just vonc more
time you hear" It was dimcul!~
to decipher from the tone of his

voice whether the sentence was
put in the form of a question or
an emphatic command.

"I'm really sorry, it must .

must be a wrong number."
Taking a deep sigh, I hung up

quickly One more try, the last,

and if that didn't work then
nothing would. I could almost
smell her over the phone line.

Her hair, silken blond, smelled
like grated tangerine peels. How
fair she was; from her nose to
her left tcK When she walked.

you could see two dimples, one

on each buttock, going in and

out; well, maybe it was my
imagination, but really, it wasn't

simply Ker physique. She was

also nimble in intellect.

- "Hello!**-

—

——

~

"Is Chimes there?"

"Speaking."
"Oh! Hi, it's me, recognize

the voice?*'

"No."
"It's me, Viken."
"Ya know, as a matter of fact

I do. It's the one I hear around

ncwn on Mondays and Wednes-

days, right?" '1

"Yeah, that's right** I said

diligently. "Listen . . .
"

„

"I'm listenin*."

"I have a proposition for

you."

"Not 'till you enter the work

force and start makin' big

bucks," she chuckled wantonly.

"No, no. It's not that serious.

How would you like going to

Venice next week; we'll walk, -

watch the homeless with their

Christmas attires on clustered

around bonfires; maybe we can

even interview one of them and

write an an-

ti-Hcagan-social-policy piece for

the Bruin after the semester

break.

She giggles. I like it when she

giggles.

"I'm glad you're in a merry

mood."

"Well, it's Christmas you

know. But listen, I won't be able

to. I'm going to San Francisco

next week to see my family My

flight is at nine in the morning.

She paused for an instant, and

then, "Hey Viken, I'm sorry
*

"It's okay, I'll try to unders-

und."

"When I get back, we'll do

somethin', okay?"
"Yeah, sounds good. Have

good fun."

"You to . . . Bye
"

**Shit," I exclaimed. I don't

think she heard that last obscene

remark Anyway, that's when I

decided that, perhaps one day I

would marry her.

Berberian is a junior maior-

ing in political science

"^
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Counterpoint
Panama: Noriega's crimes

Political lyrics in rock music are
stimulating forms of free speech
By Wesly Sklark

Jeremy March, in his Nov. 23
article on rock lyrics, misrepre-

^nts both the intelligence of his

.

fellow students and the intentions

of the rock singers he critiques.

First, he represents the
average college student as some
empty-headed dupe who is

unable to develop an opinion of
his own. He is concerned about

'the undue influence of rock

stars on the political views of
many students" he has met, as if

these people are incapable of

making intelligent value judg-

ments. I think he may have in

reality suppressed the actual

cause of his concern, namely
that his fellow classmates fmd
his arguments hard to swallow.

Unfortunately, Jeremy doesn't

seem to grasp the intentions of

the. musicians that he cites. The
purpose of the lyric "the Rus-
sians love their children too" is

not to argue that the Soviet

Union government has never

-brought about atrocities, such as

in Afghanistan. It's obvious that

both superpowers have made
some big mistakes. The point of

the song is to remind us that the

Russian people are loving human

beings just like us. They are not

the demonic inhabitants of some
evil empire, as certain politicians

would have us believje.
Dehumanization of an enemy i&

a ploy that has often been used
by governments to legitimize

bloodshed. Sting merely wishes
the sanity of the people to

prevail.

Jeremy next criticizes the Sun
City song because it urges us to

put pressure on the oppressive

South African government to end
apartheid. He feels that this solu-

tion is too simplistic and doesn't

take economics into considera-

tion. If we take his logic to its

natural conclusion, the ending of
slavery in the United States was
a mistake because it was
disastrous to a Southern
economy dependent on slave

labor. He again misses the

humanistic side of the singer's

message. Even if the South
African economy were to col-

lapse with the end of apartheid

as Jeremy suggests, the South

African blacks would gladly

trade fiscal fitness for freedom.

You cannot put a price on
human suffering.

Jeremy's evaluations of other

rcKk singers are equally out of

line. In targeting performers, he

predictably attacks free speech

and pro-choice. In the latter

case, he even misinterpets the

storyline in Madonna's song in

which the father is actually in

favor of the abortion, but his

daughter rightfully makes her

own decision and tells him **rve

made up my mind, I'm keeping

my baby." The fact that these

singers are willing to use their

music to stimulate thought and

push for reforms is commen-
dable. Silence on the issues ^iup-

ports the status qou and stagna-

tion. Freedom of expression

allows the individual to push for

progress.

In all fairness, one of
Jeremy's statements docs seem
credible. "This is not an easy

book to read," he says in

reference to the book he con-

stantly cites. The Closing of the

American Mind, The reason this

book is so hard to read and ac-

cept is because it presents such

an unfair and jaded view of the

nnxlern liberal arts cilucatu^n.

far as I'm concerned, the

American mind remains open.

Sklark Ls a junior majoring

in history.

Continued from Page 22

of the CIA, Noriega functioned

as a double agent for Cuba, thus

providing the U.S. with valuable

intelligence information.

Moreover, he allowed the U.S.

free reign to use its bases in

Panama as a launching pad for

its aggressive policies in the

region. In return for his gcxxi

deeds, Noriega received a steady

supply of weapons to use in his

campaign of terror against the

Panamanian people.

Earlier this year, however,

there was an apparent falling ^

^

out. Noriega moved to ally

himself with the progressive

governments in Nicat;agua and

Cuba, trying to paint himself as

a bt)rn-again "man of the

masses" out to fight Yankee im-

perialism. For its part, the U.S.

cut off overt aid to Noriega's

government. Why this sudden

change.^ After all, the U.S. had

been happily supplying the brutal

military regimes of Torrijos.

Flores, Paredes, and Noriega

without batting an eyelash. More
than that, it was the one maicing

the calls. One reason seems to

be the recent disclosures of
countless Noriega crimes by a

former top military officer. This

information has caused a furor in

Panama that seriously threatens

the future of the present gov-

ernment. Under these cir-

cumstances, the American gov-
ernment obviously believes it

needs to distance itsejf from its

former client.

There are no indications that

the U.S. kH)ks to fundamentally

change its policy. As in the

Philippines, Haiti, and (a few
weeks ago) Tunisia, the U.S. --^

would like a government that

would continue the same policies

under a more superficially ac- .

ceptable guise.

In effect, the latest rift seems
to confirm the old saying. There

is no honor among thieves.

Nassef is a graduate student

Qj Islamic studies
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may be submitted to the Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the

receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. ^

Write to Viewpoint — Make A Difference! Be
Someone — Someone with an opinion —

- An
important opinion that could change our
world!! Or maybe a lousy opinion someone
else can ridicule — or foolishly agree with!

Drop a letter off at the receptionist's desk In

112 Kerckhoff Hall along with your name,
class level, major and phone number in

order to be considered for publication (The
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ly and will not be printed). .
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Repoiler cironicles scandaf of AIDS
'^535^6! the biJtfe for neglect of the deadly infection
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

• BOOK: And The Band 'Played
'*

On— Politics, People and the AIDS ^^

Epidemic. By Randy Shiitt N
Published by St Martins Press New Inl

York 1987. 630 pp.. $24.95.

Randy Shifts, author of And The Band Played On

Newspaperman Randy Shilts's

new book may be the most

memorable J'Accuse since Zola

defended Dreyfus. It certainly is

the strongest indictment of

American social policy since

Jacob Riis, the proiypical
American muckraker, examined

the horrors of the Chicago
stockyards in the 1920s.

in his breathtaking indictment

of the political, social and medi-

cal disasters that have charac-

terized AIDS, no one escapes

condemnation including the I'ni

vcrsity of California. That Shilts

has been the only reporter

roll

iCI

[led full-time to cover AIDS
1982) by a major publica-

^Thc San Francisco
niric) is both an explana-

)\ what went wrong in the

States as well as the

o\ his expertise. In the

ill of near-criminal neglect

IS led to the current AIDS
the American press

lix) bear a large part of the

{>alance of Shilts' rapsheet

rhtaking: Ronald Reagan,

andy Gallo, Margaret

r and the U.S. Dept. of

(he FDA, The New
T i m es , The New

\ti(l Journal of Medicine^

(HKJ Bankers," Mayor Ed

o\ New York City, the

r tor Disease Control

the National Institutes of

(NIH) and Governor
Dcukmajian.

Sankai Juku, i

By Gigi Berardi

Contributor

DANCE: Sankai Juku. Southern

California premiere of Kmkan Shorten

(The Kumquat Seed) Royce Hall.

November 17-21. 1987 8 pm

~ Buioh, a controversial and-

provtK'ativc Japanese art form

was performed by Sankai Juku

in their Southern California

premiere of Kinkan Shoncn

(The Kumquat Seed). The art

form rejects traditional Bastern

and Western dance and develops

an idiom that is identified with

Japan's post-war internal strug-

gles and evolution.

Sankai Juku (literally

translated, "studio from the land

of mountain and sea") performs

Kinkan Shoncn with a high in-

tensity that is only slightly

nnxlulated throughout the work.

The dancers, Ushio Amagatsu

(who is also the artistic director

and choreographer for the

group). Keiji Monta, Atsushi

Ogata. Toru Iwashita and Sho

Takeuchi. engage m primordial

ritual as well ds consummate
drama.

The set design i. simple, two
downstage Hats in niosaic earth

tones; the upstage Hats are

w(H>dcn reliefs with tlsh tail ap-

plique. In the center stage, a rec-

tangle ot reflective plexiglass

suspends in space. The lighting

is used for maximum effect —
diagonals and circles and squares

of light that denote another time

and reality.

^h€^ fir&l section of the piece

begins with a frail, solitary fig

ure on stage In jacket and cap,

he begins his journey with a

silent scream. He struggles,

crawls and is covered in rice

dust. He will not acknowledge

the limitations of muscles and

anatomy; he continues to squat.

In a later section, "A Creaking

Laugh.' this same figure

emerges as a tiny man, only two

feet tall. He squats endlessly to

maintain the illusion of a very

short, mobile organism — a

short and wide creature who
laughs and screams at the same
time.

Illusions are created and
broken throughout Kinkan
Shonen, especially in the second

section, *Yan No Te," when
four facially disfigured creatures

(wearing masks) move with their

backs towards the audience; their

hands firmly clasped together to

give the illusion of limbless fig-

ures moving to some ultimate

rhythm. In this section of the

work, the music is sharp.

discordant and garish. The

humanity is difficult to see -
hairless creatures, dusted in

white, disfigured, in white and

tattered skirts. These figures

move with full angst which is

empathized by the audience with

every scream, contraction, and

pivot.

One loses a sense of time;

time is no longer measured in

minutes and hours but m Itfe

passages and intensity of feeling

In that timelessness, there is also

utter exposure — to nature, to

each other. Virtually naked, the

dancers are completely vulner-

able. They fold and unfold, a

live peacock stmts, the music is

ever-changing — shrill, mourn

fill, haunting, amusing All ele

ments combine to define a dance

theatre that shakes the audience s

sensibilities.
—

i

M
dis(

ioi

mr

Later in the piece, ex

cmcMitmgly- slow, gentle and

mininfial movements are replaced cvc|

with struggle and ritualized

fighting. Gone is the mutual and dct(

self-respect, a temporary lapse

of rea.son gives way to human

control and contest This is
^_

Social Darwinism at its best m »"

i

Mioh^ Arabiar) and Susan Berman in Vanny and the Deep Blue Sbb'

Not only government officials

and rightwing ideologues com-
prise the list. Shilts is a more-
thorough reporter than that.

Although gay himself, one of
the major villains in his un-
folding tragedy is the gay com-
munity, especially their political

activists. Claiming that civil

rights of bathhouse patrons were
their main concern, when more
likelyvit was the financial health

of a $100 million industry,

owners of chains of these cess-

pools of infection kept them
open long after the evidence of
their complicity was in. (Gay
bathhouses, where men go only

to have sex are still operating

legally with no discernible
restrictions in Los Angeles.)

Yet the book reads like a

multi-charactered action thriller

because his characterizations,

taken from thousands of inter-

:urki inAV

; SPECIAL
vv

SAVE
OVER $4
with this

coupo

r^! ^"turnr: '-^

- .*
• •B-

views (all dcKumented in the bib-

liography), are so personal.

Band basically covers the first-

discovery of the syndrome in^^

1980 until the disease became a

hot topic with the story of Rock
Hudson's death in 1984. Let

Shilts state the mainline of his

own thesis, developed from stay-

ing on top of all aspects of the

story day by day :

''How timcl y w a s t h c
discovery of the lon^-sou^ht
AIDS virus? Partisans of the—
scientific establishment and
the l\ea^,an administration
pointed out that the mystery

of the AIDS epidemic was
solved much faster than for

any comparable disease. This
is an accurate observation.
Such analysis, however, i^-

nores the fact that AIDS did

See AIDS, Page 29

ama
external forces triumph

incr rcst)urces. -^

ic final section, "The Iron

ihc dancer displays a

rss strength. The young

ten m the opening sections

piece appears again.

»t irridescent bhic light and

material, the dancer
head-first. What, of this,

Ision and what is reality?

than seeing head, torso,

i, one sees an organic enti-

dancers are capable of

fg a deep concern from the

:e, a concern for the bits

tality on stage that stand

and apart. They present

>ing images and make
ful statements. In contrast

[plastic and mediocrity of a

that emphasizes the
|ing and the product, ex-

moiivation, inflation of
md inflation of wealth,

Juku offers a different

m which to place our
i> human drama, one that

»i/es neither offensive nor
|ve postures but rather,

vulnerability, sensitivi-

ic acid pulp of the kum-
lat must be respected and
ho sweetened. Ushio Amagatsu in 'Kinkan Shonen

'

aniey's 'Danny' overlooked
I .

|lliam QuInn
Writer

^TER: Danny And The Qeep
•^ By John Patrick Shanley.

tJy Robert Berlinger With
^Arabian and Susan Berman.
>^ by George Lakes and
land John Wells for the Cast
" 800 N El Centro in

Thurs -Sat.. 8 p.m. Sun,
Admission. $12; students

^ith ID (213) 462-0265 for
)rmation.

^now my bias for
ijiht John Patrick Shanley.
^ecks ago I reviewed

•«l offerings of his bril-
ls SavGf^e In Umbo at

' and Italian-American
nation at the Gnu in

''"vwuxl America is in

J^^^^ring him in a big way
^ ^nd of the year when
^^rcenplays. Five Cor-

^^^tai by Tony Bill) and
'"'^ (Norman JewisonK

are released.

As far as I'm concerned,

Shanley is in a class with David

Mamet and Sam Shepherd,

although quite different His

dialogue is more fantastic, more

colorful though less stylized than

Mamet's. His settings are gritty

and urban which is the dif-

ference from Shepherd's

Now Los Angeles has a

chance to see one of his earliest

plays, which Ihe L4)s Angeles

Times said was the kind of flaw

ed drama that every playwright

has to get out of his system I.

of course, like it a whole lot bet-

ter than that Perhaps the dif-

fereiice is my New York City

upbringing that gives these char-

acters of Shanley s instant iden-

tifiability and resonance for me

Some people arc plainly crazy

abtmt Shepherd because he con

nccts so easily to their

midwcstern backgrounds 01

course, the playwrights have to

transcend their milieus if their

work is to mean anything else to

the rest of the country. /

Once again. Shanley s charac-

ters are from the adult lower

class who. traditionally in New
York City, live with their

parents until they marry. Danny

jind The Deep Blue Sea, at the

Cast. IS a two-character study

about a meeting between malad-

justs both on a long, nvky re-

K>und from other flawed rela-

tionships These two are the

angriest and nmst bitter people

you'll ever see featured in a

light-heaned play

For instance, when RoK-rta

complains abt>ut her nn»ther's

thyroid ailment. Dann> replies.

"Why don't ya np her thyroid

out.'!" The savagery in him w

part ot Shanley *s strategv Dur

§•• DANNY. Page 29
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Introducing -

Colombo Lite

-^—^^ Nonfat Frozen

v4 Yogurt.

^ No fat. No cholesterol.

•^ Knjoy the rich laste and creamy
^

^'^ smooth texture of ice cream in

an all-natural nonfat frozen

/•; yogurt. One taste and you II

^'^ agree, nothing has ever tasted

'^_ this goi»d. ,

I

I
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Randy Shilts, author of And The Band Played On'

Reporter
UC shares the
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

m BOOK: And The Band PiavedOn— Politics, People and the AIDS
Epidemic. By Randy Shjlti
Published by St. Marlm s Press Npw
York 1987. 630 pp.. $24.95

Newspaperman Randy Shilis's

new book may be the most
memorable J*Accuse since Zula

defended Dreyfus. It certainly
is

the strongest indictment of

American social policy since

Jacob Riis, the protypical
American muckrakcr. examined

the horrors of the Chicago
stockyards in the 1920s.

in nis nreatiiiaKiR^ >nuictiiicni

of the political, stKial and medi-

cal disasters that have charac

terized AIDS, no one escapes

condemnation including the Uni-

versity of California. 1 hat Shilis

has been the only reporter

»^^^^^^H

1
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Sankai Juku/ intenseTltualistii

By Gigi Berardi

Contributor

DANCE: Sankai Juku. Southern

California premiere of Kmkan Shonen

(The Kumquat Seed) Royce Hall.

November 17-21, 1987 8 pm.

Btttoh. a controversial and

prov(K:alive Japanese art form

was performed by Sankai Juku

in their Southern California

premiere ol Kinkan Shonen

(The Kumquat Seed) The art

form rejects traditional Eastern

and Western dance and develops

an idiom that is identified with

Japan's post-war internal strug-

gles and evolution.

Sankai Juku (literally
translated, "studio from the land

of mountain and sea") performs

Kinkan Shonen with a high in-

tensity that is only slightly

m(xlulated throughout the work.

The dancers, Ushio Amagatsu
(who is also the artistic director

and chorcogjapher tor the

group), Keiji Mauta. Alsushi

Ogata. Toru Iwashita and Sho
Takeuchi, engage in primordial

ritual as well as consummate
drama. *

The set design i. simple, two
downstage flats in mosaic earth

tones; the upstage flats are

vvooden reliefs with fish tail ap-

plique In the center stage, a rec-

tangle of reflective plexiglass

suspends in space. The lighting

is used for maximum effect —
diagonals and circles and squares

of light that denote another time

and reality.

The first section of the piece

begins with a frail, solitary fig-

ure on stage. In Jacket and cap,

he begins his journey with a

silent scream. He struggles,

crawls and is covered in rice

dust. He will not acknowledge
the limitations of muscles and
anatomy; he continues to squat.

In a later section. "A Creaking
Laugh," this same figure
emerges as a tiny man, only two
feet tall. He squats endlessly to

maintain the illusion of a very

short, mobile organism — a

short and wide creature who
laughs and screams at the same
time. „..;

1 1 1 u sions are create3^ anT
broken throughout Kinkan
Shonen, especially in the second
section, 'Yan No Te," when
four facially disfigured creatures
(wearing masks) move with iheir

backs towards the audience; their

hands firmly clasped together to

give the illusion of limbless fig-

ures moving to some ultimate

— i

rhythm. In this section of the

work, the music is sharp.

discordant and garish The

humanity is difficult to see -

hairless creatures, dusted in

white, disfigured, in white and

tattered skirts. These figures

move with full angst which is

empathized by the audience with

every scream, contraction, and

pivot.

One loses a sense of lime;

lime is no longer measured in

minutes and hours but in life

passages and intensity of feeling.

In that timelessness, there is also

utter exposure — to nature, to

each other. Virtually naked, the

dancers are completely vulner-

able. They fold and unfold, a

live peacock struts, the music is

ever-changing — shrill, mourn-

ful, haunting, amusing All ele-

ments combine to define a dance

theatre that shakes the audience s

sensibilities. 31^ _

Later in the piece, ex-

cruciatingly slow, gentle and

minimal movements arc replaced

with struggle and ritualized

fighting. Gone is the mutual and

self-respect, a temporary lapse

of reason gives way to human

control and contest This is

Social Darwinism at its hest m

Mchae/ Arabmn and Susan Berman ,n Danny and the Deep Blue Sea

^
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4WAAAA wiSCiry dale' i
20% to 50% off' /I

Car Stereos, Car
Phones and Car --.

Alarms I

Derringer 2-Button RF Remote
Vehicle Security System by vehicle

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection with convenience functions

that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized __
remote confirms transmission with an audible

verification, and provides two car protection or

optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release

and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes

remote panic, built-in ShatterGuarJ"^ Glass

Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking
lights, remote door locking/unlocking and
more.

55% Otf
Remote Control
Car Alarms

VEHICLE
SECURITY
ELECTRONICS

INCORPORATED

Derringer >«»«»»•*

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg. Installed Sale Installed

Save up to 55% on our entire
stock of remote controlled _^
car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98% of all cars and trucks. ,

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2
million car alarms since 1954
. . . and nobody does it

better.

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Clifford IPS

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

$960

$148

$198

$298

$378

$398

$418

$498

$798

V -

The Mobile Electronics Specialist

^ NOW IN WESTWOOD! i
4

L10%
^-??9],?5P?iy®4?-?i: . -

(2 1 3) 478-009

1

I
10%

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
/ILPOVJE • KENWOOD • S^fC^jfca^^^^ • BostonAcoustics •SONY • Hinlty

Bring in ^s coupon and receive 1 ^ off the price of any car stereo purchase"
Plus, we offer FREE pick-up & delivery with any purchase & installation!

Huiry, oilac aipiiM Dm. 31, 1087
Not v«bd witli oUmi oiUn

10%

10%
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•- WYNTON MARSALIS

MARSALIS STANDARD TIME-
VOL. 1
including:

-^ t

Caravan/Foggy Day/Autumn Leaves
April In Paris/The Song Is You

> • • •_!>.•
• • • • I

C.*»'ji

:-:r-:!b>^:x:>>:

Seven-time Grammy-winning

trumpeter, Wynton Marsalis,

brings a vital new spirit

to classic songs like "Caravan," "Foggy Day," "Soon All

Know" and "April In Paris" on his most timeless album ever.

On Columbia Records, Cassettes and Compact Discs.
$099 LP'S & Cassettes 51299 CD's Sale Ends December 6th

MORE IVIUSIC THAT SETS STANDARDS
FROIVI WYNTON IVIARSALIS:

WYNTON
MARSALIS

J MOOD
including:

Vl Domain /Melodique/ After

Much Later /Insane Asylum

Pretence That Lament Bringt

WYNTON MARSALIS
HOT HOUSE FLOWERS

includmg
Stardust/For All We Know

Lazy Afternoon
When You Wish Upon A Star

v

Personal
Appearance at^C,,^
the WESWOOD^^^^'
PLAYHOUSE
Now through

'December^eth

Columbia ^ are trademarks of CBS Inc ci987CBSInc
NS

OPiN 9AM TO

m MAN OAKt
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14U1 MUM* IM

•USA
Min Itl CMMI»
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Shane i>

Jewelry

1

*

*

«

THE UCLA COMMUNITVS MOST POJPULAR WHOLESALE JEWELRY STORE

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE " ^ ^~^

Hand Pick Your Individual Diamonds From The Source

Offering The Largest Selection Of Fine Quality 14K Gold. Pearls, Diamonds, Rubies,
Saphires. & Emerald Jewelry, As Well As Watches At The Lowest Possible Prices

10% OFF JEWELRY TO UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY. STAFF. AND ALUMNI _

Elegance and
Wholesale Prices Too

• 20%-50% OFF ALL WATCHES
• LOOSE DIAMONDS AT 33% OFF OUR REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES
• 50% OFF DESIGNER SILVER JEWELRY
• GOLD RINGS. CHAINS. BRACELETS. EARRINGS. & PENDANTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

*

*
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AL & ED'S AUTOSOUND
2301 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
478-0091 -—

Al&Ed*s Autosound

Center is part of a 22 store chain

which has been installing mobile

electronics since 1953. TRUST
AN EXPERT. As you wouldn't

buy a household appliance from a

mobile electronics specialist, you

shouldn't buy a car stereo from an

appliance dealer. As mobile

electronics specialists, we know
everything about car stereos, auio

security, cellular phones, compact

discs and digital audio, carrying

more than 30 different name

brands. Plus, we provide profes-

sional service and expert installa-

tion that will accomodate your

schedule. So if you're in the

market for state-of-the-art mobtte

electronics you*ve come to the

right place... but if you*re looking

lor a refridgerator...we can't help

you. Al & Ed's Autosound,

UCLA's most reliable mobile

electronics specialists.

AMC THEATERS
Century City Shopping

Center

553-8900

Spend your holidays with us

AMC's Century luxurious 14

screen movie complex is designed

with a dynamic sense of style

creating an inviting ambiance

certain to enhance the cinematic

experience.

Curved screens have been

installed in all theaters to enhance

image depth and 5 of the largest

auditoriums are equipped with

70mm film projection and THX /

Dolby system.

All theaters contain AMC's
popular cup holder armrest with

Christmas Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:30-9:00
Fri&Sat 10:30-10:30
Sun 12:00-8:00

Shane's Jewelry Co. West
1065 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village
•(213)208-8404 •-

LAYAWAY
All Major
Credit Cards
Credit Plan ^"^
Validated Parking

*

*

*

*;

*

computerized sight lines. Two
concession stands sell traditional

movie fare while the village Cafe

stand offers more sophisticated

items such as fresh baked goods,

juices, mineral water, coffees, and

tea.

Look to AMC Century 14 to

provide the most eclectic mix of

film entertainment from the

biggest Hollywood blockbusters to

the most thought-provoking and

intimate film experience.
^

^i|i4ii|ii|ii|i4i^4i»i|ii|ii|»i|,4i,,i,^,,,,^,,,,,,,,,^

BEL-AIR CAMERA AND
Hl-n
1025 Westwood Blvd.

(IBIk. from UCLA)
2085150 Camera
208-5161 HI-FI

Bel-Air Camera and Hi-Fi,

located just 1 block south of the

UCLA campus on W<?stwood

Boulevard, has been the premier

elecuonics/camera retailer to the

UCLA Community for the past 30

._-..-.-.- f.^-
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SLR
Nikon

Nikon

NIKON N2020
Autofocus bLR 2 Auto focus modes. 3 ex-

posure modes, built in motor TTl flash, Auto

ASA Factory warranty (/%#%c *
^^bu Body

N?0?0 w/50Af ;. 311*
N4004 Body
N4004 w/50 Al.

rR Duuy —
'price reMecls rebate

Canon
C AiMin

CANON 650 EOS
Autofocus system Auto ASA auto rewirx)

rjuto transport program auto exposure shut

ter priority manual control factory warranty

CALL

FOR BEST PRICE —
MIN

Jll

MAXXUM 7000
The advanced Maxxuni /UUU with automatic
iiHiitiprogram selection (AMPS) ful auto and
m.tnii,ii niMiiilo film transport USA
^farran!, ^^^^

^|jU9 Body

7000 w SOminAf . ., 367
SOOO BtHly 249
bOOO w SOminAF 307
9000

; CALL

CHfCKOURSFLFCTION ^
"<

ON FLASHED AND LENSES

PEN1AX
'S'

CffcMTAI*

PENTAXSF-

1

K.»The SF 1 1S a multi progiam Aut'^ *^

SlRwithtMMltinfctracraMeTTi
ircepfs any K or KA mt Focuses m .1 s<»»-.>o.k

$339 Body
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Camera Hi-Fi & Video

AUDIO
Teclinics

SLB-20A
This automatic turntable is perlect for today s stereo

systems

jjjq q-
Reg *145 Oa.Jfu

W^

IWIfWTHi

lyiodel LT20 J249pr

Model L62 J^^^P'

Panasonic

KXT3822
Cordless Telephone

Reg»125 ^79.95

SA-290
AM/FM F^eiver 50 watts per channel

Reg»295 ^179.95

ADC

DISC PLAYER
Triple beam tracking advance eiior processing pro
gramniaMe random .icress meiuMy Flcniote contiol

$179

i 6 PIECE RACK 8Y8TEIM

• lOOwt ampMier
•O^tal Toner
• Turntable w/cartrjdae
• Double Cassette Otck
• 7\l 3 way ipeaiiers
• Rack w/giass door

$699

BELyAIR.

VIDEO
OLYMPUS

VX802
Fast accurate autotocus and high-speed shutter aie

added to the new VX802 Includes 'emote control

HURRY!
LIMITED QUANTITY

Canon
v^

VM-E2N
Incredible tow light performance (5 lux) is com
bined with top quality Canon optics

PRICE

TOO LOW TO QUOTE

HITACHI

cwfm

VM-C30A
Compact VHSC has 6 power zoom, autofocus
auto ins auto white balance and self timer

M149

JVC

HRD-217U
On screen remote control programming 14
day/4 events, cable ready VMS index reach

$319

Panasonic

— PV2700
This economical 2 head deck ts great tor the per
son who doesn t want to spend too much but
still w.ints qualitv ^f\g^f^

VIDEO

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
North of Wilshire, Ont Block South of UCLA in Westvrood Vrllaoe

BfriirAi'TJoVf^"'!:" "c'^""' °' ^'"*9' '°" *"'' "50 minimum pufofase

Camera Hi ft & Video "''^'^"""'"
rM^t'ns'.r.Sr^Nif.^.f^.ll^s'^^^^

.^'.3.%'^%. so
Prtc« Jrr cjfh and carry jnd are utnect to cfiangc. guannties limited to stock on hand.

years. Bel-Air Camera and Hi-Fi

is well known to all past and

present Bruins for its excellcni

customer service. Bel-Air Camera
and Hi-Fi is your one-stop Holiday

shopping place, with everything

from VCR's to 35mm cameras, to

binoculars, to turntables, to "point

and shoot" cameras, and many,

many other items (please see our

ad in this guide for examples of

our great selection at excellent

prices). Bel-Air Camera and Hj.

Fi*s prices are highly competitive,

so you will know that you are

getting a great deal as well as

taking care of that long holiday

list We also have film develop-

ing. Come in and see iis, you'll be

glad you did!!

CAR nOELITY T^
2410 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
453-3541

At Car fidelity our goal has

always been to recommend and

provide our customers with a

product on the cutting edge of t-

technology, meeting tomorrows

needs today, whenever possible.

In 1979, Car Fidelity was founded

as a custom installation company

with a vision of future retailing of

quality mobile electronics products

which are today considered

"standards". A few examples are:

American made amplifiers to

reproduce music dynamically free

of distortions; Component speaker

systems to enhance the fidelity of

the music; Alarm systems to the

vehicle and its contents ; Remote

controls for vehicle security

systems;rcmovable radios; Cellular

mobile phones; Digi^il compact

disc technology.

Now we are on the cusp of a

new set of forefronts. Available

now, radar detectors, which will

be the next generation of mobile

electronics. With the CHP testing

radar on our highways, radar

detectors are considered a must to

have. Quality radar detectors arc at

car fidelity now. Coming soon to

Car Fidelity, Digital Audio Tape

(DAT) for the car. With Sony's

recent acquisition of CBS Records,

we feel the legal stumbling blocks

surrounding the importation of

DAT will vanish. Be assured Car

Fidelity will be the first to offer

this superior format.

Finally, with five locations to

serve you, there's one thing that

does not change: The Car Fidelity

faces and our reputation for quality

and standing behind everything wc

sell.

'» II .T .,1 I - i« -T-- »*

-. ^

—..
*>
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IF YOU THINK THESE PRICES ARE LOW, WE'VE GOT
THOUSANDS OF TITLES PRICED EVEN LESS!!!^

imm

Quality New and Used Records / Tapes / CD's

Magazines, Books, Comix, Cards

Blank Tape and Audio Accesories

Top $$$ Paid For Your LP's / Tapes / CD's

Plus an Extra 35% If You Trade

77 Windward Ave. Venice, CA 90291 (21 3) 399-4631

1 0SOGayley Ave. Westwood, CA 90024 (213) 208-561

1
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
BRUINS!

Let I. Moitin Imports fulfill your holidoy wishes oswe hove for fourgenfrations

•^V
SPORT DLX

The fTHJM \jlly I

txKe tn Its price r

gop between ov
ood full fociog tx

tubes Shimooo /

of o Miy looded

I ^pon recf€»ot»ooo<

The Sport DLX tills jhe

)ie entry level ten s( leed
Three lor»ge Infimry Chro moJy
ohes ood vem mc unted SIS cItcH

ifa» Spew DLX xha totc^tJB •QLuvoleni

IRONAAAN EXPERT

Introducing the stQt?bf-the.-Oft FORMUC^
^_ j_ ... .1 ..I

"
ig^temocJeUng-

orr>ob«te

PotnMutMnqiy derowd to cxitOuet V_
,

^ V ..'

itv cofnpet'tioo fh# txp^rt is liqhf quttK and —— i

resoormve.LuuicuflOwiifiywTHjnojneft iQicodL-
poneni gioup itie l«P*n hos oil ifie feo ures of bik^
couifxj moie ilb iJimmq V ipohe hubi Nnea le-^xme
bn*inq Ckipoce ctontinqs oe<o tXQl* leveo ond Wdbei
Air !«' Kvtl on*.x1>/rd tpnis .

I (*iinn hoi m» lou word lot 1987 P«c# loo low to publish

durirjg the ho|idays - tdke advahtage
of temendous savings on bicycles

and accessories quring our
unique hohday/
r^modelir^/ _

xpansiqn

SALE

ive

I

OV«i^ ASCENT.^
ASCENT EX

100% Chro n ofy frome b tort< set

^^^ Shimono wide ra ige geonng with 1

5

spe< KJs Shinnono cQnrile> er nnoonroin bfoKes
mooriroin levers G rhumb

designee 'soddr# l^v^iiiabi^ iA

1-
t

SA1,E DAYS
Frt., D«c. 1

1

Sat<, D«c. 1

2

Sunt, 0«c. 1

3

8330 fi^verly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90048

^ (4 blocks E. of La Ciehega)
No sal* priest given ov«r th|i phon*.

mSB&tf^

FLEE"

de,n?.o
'-'^^':"^'9^>' oiloy rirr^s snnc orh shifting Sh.rT.ono^^o^ ond^UuicK yopp,ng Shirr^c no connlever broken

iioonio^O^ f jver^ AvQiioble m m ?ns ond lod.es styles

y/v/j^poffrs
Th* largest selection o* bicycles i^ L.A.!

(21 3) 653r6900

^iifter^ Anoronn.colly

V

,

STREAK/APD
The ultimor^ m connfoft ond con

ly^^i^ro oil p^rpoM?

Mon. &|Thur. 9-8
Tue., WetLj^i
Special SMnday Hour^:
December 6, 13, 20: 11-5
Parking at rfar of building

", -•*1H

III i fc-awi '- L---^' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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iOQallDIES
U/2 CO/2

Compact
i»
AA^AREHOUSE

APORme
rm

Bruins Come In And See
Westwood's Newest
Compact Disc Store
Listen to Sale Items

Before You Buy
Gift Certificates Available

We Buy and Sell Used CD's I

!

lOOO'S To Choose From

Plus Great Selection of
Classical, Jazz, and New Age

M-Th lOom-lOpm
Fri-Sat lOam-Mldnight

Sun 12pm- 9pm

10904 Undbrook Dr. 624-2127

BRASS

ism

CAm£
STICK

LAMP

10y2Tall

with Shade

JT

The PerfectAccessory
for Teddy Bear Lovers

Send $13.50 postage paid,
check or nnoney order. CA
residents add 672% sales tax,

to:

Racy LTD.
P.O. Box 1 739

Santa Monica, CA 90406
(213)828-7767

^0\ DEALER INQURIES WELCOME (^^

'n

t ^^.^

CHATEAU ACCESSORIES
1145 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
208-5408

^

Chateau Accessories, located

in the village on Westwood
Boulevard, offers an extensive

variety of fine watches and

accessories. Chateau Accessories

is the perfect place to do all of

your Christmas shopping, and for a

limited time only, you can get 20

percent off with student or faculty

I.D. The selection of fine watches

includes Seiko, Citizen, Bulova,

and fashion watches with prices

starting at $20. Accessories

include hair clips, pins, silver,

perfume bottles, and much more.

In addition. Chateau Accessories

carries a fantastic selection of

handmade costume jewelry, with

most prices under $50.

Chateau Accessories would

like to celebrate it*s Grand

Opening by offering you Grand

Opening Specials that you will

find outrageous. With Christmas

just around the comer, why not

alleviate the pressure by getting

your shopping done early, while

saving money in the process.

Come see the fantastic selection of|

accessories, and suf)er low prices

at CHATEAU ACCESSORIES.

CLOG MASTER
324 No. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

657-8083

Since 1976. CLOG MASTER
has been able to serve the greater

Los Angeles area by providing top|

quality clogs at a reasonable price.

Clogs, the typical Scandinavian

work shoe, are ideal for people

who are on their feet. They are

highly recommended for foot

problems because of their unusual

comfort. Whai*s more, they last

twice as long as regular shoes, and|

are just as affordable! At CLOG
MASTER, you can order custom

made shoes at no extra charge!

We have 24 colors to choose from

and all sizes up to Men's 14,

COMFORTABLE, DURABLE,
CONVENIENT AND AFFORD-
ABLE - What more could you a.sk|

in a shoe? There's only one catch,

once you try clogs you might

become addicted!

COMPACT DISC WARE-
HOUSE
10904 Lindbrook Dr.

824-2127

Compact Disc Warehouse i^

located in Westwood Village

directly below Carl's Jr., features

large selection of rock, pop, soul,

new age, ja^, r6ggac» and classic;

CD's. Cunenily featuring the

newest releases from artists such

f
.*_ -*=;•

^-r-Z^ 't^,
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as Bryan Ferry, INXS, Sting, The
Smiths, and U2, as well as the

classics such as The Beattles, Pink
Floyd, and The Rolling Stones.

In addition Compact Disc
Warehouse buys and sells used
CD's, along with offering a good
selection of accessories Also as a

great Christmas gift idea. Compact
Disc Warehouse has gift certifi-

cates and CD gift boxes. So come
on into Compact Disc Warehouse
and listen to sale items and used

CD's before you buy. Compact
Disc Warehouse is open 10am-
11pm Mon-Thurs, lOam-Midnight

Fri-Sat, 12am-9pm Sunday.

CRESCENT JEWELERS
1055 Westwood Boulevard

208-3131

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 ^

Westwood Blvd., features the

inspired artistry of the award-

winning designer, Eddie

Sakamoto. This creation is -

available with various one-of-a-

kind gemstones. Presently the ring

is available with a very rare

marquise-cut Alexandrite, a

phenon^nal stone that appears

green in daylight and remarkable

changes to a reddish hue under

artificial light For further

information call (213) 208-3131.

FEETHRST
1055Broxton Ave.

208-4848 1 , ^
Step into the shoe store

where your feel are first! Top of

the line shoes for men and women

from Timberiand, Visionwear,

What's What. Zodiac, Rockpon

"and many more. Treat yourself to

snakeskin, exotic materials, and

other unique footwear for the best

impressions this holiday season at

the best prices. Previously

Richard's Shoes, Feel First

continues to serve Westwood with I

the finest foolwear around. There's

always something unusual at Feel
'

First. Open Monday-Thursday 11-
,

9, Friday & Saturday 1 1 - 1 1 . and

Sunday 12-8.

.-.7

U/2 Lon ll

TELEPHONE BLOWOUT!
, LARGEST SELECTION OF TELEPHONES

AND ANSWERING MACHINES

LOWEST PRICES!! z

COMPARE:
PANASONIC PHONES
KXT 3135 2 Line Speaker Phone
KXT 3160 3 Line Phone
VA 8400 2 Line Phone
VA 8405 2 Line Speaker Phone

BUILT-IN

ANSWERING MACHINES
PANASONIC -
KXT 2420

KXT 2622

VA8045
PHONEMATE 7400
2 Line Answering

CORDLESS PHONES
FREEDOM 1700
KC Talking Bear
25 Ft. Telephone Cord

GTE

Phonemart

129.95

249.95

109.95

129.95

169.95

239.95

249.95

169.95

179.95

169.95

9.95

PHONE-
TRONICS

y% ::.

". ••,.Wxiv-:

109.99

159.99

89.99

109.99

149.99

169.99

199.99

99.99

149.99

79.99

99.99

139.99

159.99

189.99

159^ f M^.99

139.99

119.99

FREE
with purchase!

SONY • PANASONIC • in • SHARP
SANYO • CODE-A-PHONE • BELL

We Service What We Sell

PHONETRONICS
11660 W.Pico Blvd. West L.A.

473-1556
offer expires Dec. 31, 1987

WALTERS
JEWELRY

Discount to Students •

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES!
—— — i- .

: Fashion Jewelry .^l"z

* Fine Jewelry - Special Orders
* Watches * All Repairs * Gifts

'Cosmetics * Perfumes
•

1433 Westwood Blvd.

(213)473-1704

• •

AND HAVE
A HAPPY NEW YEARI

FROM THE
DAILY BRUIN STAFF
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-GRANELOPENINGIl
TODAY, TUESDAY DECEMBER 1ST.

Come Join Us For Champagne (must show I.D.) and Hors D'Oeuvres
^ -.^ While You Shop •—-^

—

==

Introducing.^

CHATEAU ACCESSORIES
(IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE) ,:

Offering...

,r

* off

AND MORE!

FOR UCLA FACULTY AND STUDENTS WITH LD.

;^ Featuring:
%^^

CITIZEN
BULOVA
SEIKO
HAMILTON
SWATCH
BENETTON
LORUS _^-^
UNIVERSITY TIME WATCHES
FASHION WATCHES
AND MANY MORE "rf^

At AFFORDABLE PRICES!

GREAT GIFT ITEMS FOR LADIES, MEN, AND CHILDREM
Come find your Christmas needs at CHATEAU ACCESSORIES located at

1 145 Westwood Blvd. Westwood, CA. 90024
'

.' '

{
•

, Next to Pengtiiii's Frozen Yotfart
orcall

•Expires 12/31/87 (2 1 3) 208-5408

FUTON EMPORIUM &
SLEEP CENTER -
1454 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
394-8436

Futon Emporium is one of
Southern Califomia'slargest

stocking dealers of futons and:i=-^

convertible futon frames. We can

handle all of your home sleeping

needs from a futon to an elegant

platform bed. You'll also find

many of your everyday coniem-

pory accessory items- from video-
trolleys ,wall units, and entertain-

ment centers, to tables and

lamps.And we're open 7 days a

week.

GOLDEN GEM ALMONDS
417 Santa Barbara St Suite

A-14

Santa Barbara^A. 93101

—

(805)962-7643

Golden Gem Almonds began

as a hobby in 1977 by a retired real

estate developer, Clarence Min-

nerly, and has grown into a 25

Million dollar a year business

which now employs over 300

people.

Two-Thirds of the almonds in

the entire world are grown in

California alone. The almond,

being one of the most healthful

nuts you can eat, and California,

being a leader in the new health

craze, the almond has become a

favorite among all involved in the

new health craze. All Golden Gem

Almonds are picked raw, dirally

from their trees, located in the San

Jaquin Valley, and packed fresh

for all to enjoy.

Golden Gem Almonds

normally sells almonds in car load

lots to wholesalers who in turn

import them all over the world.

Golden Gem Almonds has just

recently turned to mail order sales

through special offers, such as

those advertised in this special

issue. So^ if you want to give the

perfect gift for that nut lover, order

your 51b. Box of pure, natural

Golden Gem Almonds Today!

Hola Amigo International

943 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

208-4332

"Hola Amigo" is not just ^

another Westwood l-shirt shop.

We think of ourselves as a unique

boutique specializing in sun-wear

and casual -wear with something _
for everyone on your holiday

shopping list! Hola Amigo
designs and manufactures its own

line of silkscreened products,

including many UCLA limited

edition graphics not to be found in

any other store. Wc also offer a

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
with ID, making holiday shopping

that much more affordable! So,

drop by and meet the friendliest

amigas in Westwood!

. 11 *
I ' J > ' » '

.
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:^,HONDA DEL REY
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

C Jiver City, CA. 90230

Honda Del Rey, located on

Sepulveda Boulevard, offers ___
student prices, and is easy to get

10. Honda Del Rey dares you to

shop around, and compare their

prices to anyone. Bring in your

best deal to Honda Del Rey and

ihey will be competitive. Honda

Del Rey offers an extensive

selection of uiotorcycles and

scooters 6f all sizes and colors.

In addition, Honda Del Rey is

conveniently located near campus,

just down Sepulveda. You can

easily reach Honda Del Rey by

car, bus^and, most importantly,

scooter. You can travel safely on

city streets or quickly by the 405

freeway.

Honda Del R,ey has faithfully

served the UCLA student body for

many years, and they have done

this by being honest, working hard,

and keeping their prices down.

,. '1.,

1D# STORE
8605 Sunset Blvd.

659-8081

Have you had trouble finding

your fashion identification? If so,

please visit us at the ID# Store.

i605 Sunset Blvd., in the Sunset

Plaza. You can take care of just

about everyone on your holiday

gift list with our casual, kick-back

sportswear for men, women, and

children in 100% coUon. Don't

worry about sizcs^almost

everything is one-size fits-all—and

it's comfortable enough for finals!

We're open from 10 to 6

Monday through Saturday. Bring

UCLA ID and receive 10% off

your purchase during the month of

December.

L MARTIN IMPORTS
8330 Beverly Blvd.

653-6900

Looking for the ultimate gift

for yourself or someone special? 1.

Martin Imports offers you the

largest selection of bicycles and

accessories on the Weslside! Wall-

to-wall values on the hottest

bicycles anywhere like Ccntunon,

Di^ondback, Trek. Univcga,

Ddkcenie, Bertoni, Cannondale,

Somec. Ross, and much more. I.

Martin Imports proudly features a

new Mouniain / All Terrain

bicycle department, knowledge-

able and friendly lalei siafT. in

addiuon to the best lorvice and

"maintenance program in Uie

un 9.ci±riLon
.1'

WATCH FOR THR
- t^-*r- J-—- DINING OUT AND

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
H'g iK I ilii i It.lkr

COMING WINTER QUARTER

T-^

,

\^

.\ ^Iaa@.
r/

/ /'

A T

Tom Selleck

presents

Steve Guttenburg Ted Danson

'MAijJ^lji^iuam^tJu

Now Playing in 70mm THX Sound

Gift Certificates now
available at the

Box Office.

iFT OF Movnca

AMC CENTURY 14 THEATERS

aia>f93*8900
for Current features A Showtime*

«MM tANTA MONICA tOUllVARD
OINTUnV OITV •MOP^INa eiNTIR
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VILPINE
KENWOOD
BostonAcoust,
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ALPINE TOP OFCELINE
3-WAYCOMPONENT SPEAKERS

63% OFF!
MFR.SUG.LIST320.PR.

Now 119.

BUYAN
^, VILPINE
IVND SKI FOR FREE
Buy any ALPINE AM TM Cassette or Compact Disc ^
Player and we'll give you FREE a pair of lift tickets to |
Snow Summit Supplies limited. Hurry!

-^ —^'

{I

Pick the popular
slide-out from Ken-

wood, the KRC-333
with high perfor-

mance 5//' speak-
ers by Boston

Acoustics; or the

brand new Model
7156 with a pair of
5" coaxials, both
by Alpine. Hurry,

supplies are

limited, j^^^^^
YOUR 900
CHOICEAw Mm

MITSUBISHICELLUUR...
JNTERNATIONAL CORPOPATION ,s not for our customers looking for the

'X'^ JOv - • cheapest cellular phone The C RYSIAL
ONE is for our custonners who require the
finest in mobile communications. Full

I A'^J^^^ duplex hands free, plenty of memory
y^'f^ji^^'X ( ill I Tar ^irr^e^s and options like built-in electronic
C'^: ''lt<^A .^^\ ^'^^^ answering machine will allow_ ^

.TZirrr ^ one t,m'e investment fo° thefAQ
value minded customer M^Mm

INCLUDES PHONE NO. REGISTRATION

1 ^«i

.1^.
.A

Technics TOP OFTHE LINE
$X9 TRIAXIAL SPEAKERS

65% OFF
5^MFR. SUG. LIST 220. PR.

Now 88,

• ••«
• •••

• •••
*• ••
»* ••

• • *••
•I •»»»
•••. ••••

••••••

• ••• •

Ill
iirrmtni fmB i*ir«*i

SpNYXR
• Slide-Out Design
•18 Station Presets

• 25W ^ 25W
•Auto. Music Sensor

jjj
• Much, much more

Mw^aeturrr- n=

HU TU SOUND AJAitMS WONES InWauATION

'• •

^^^•^^^ PARK 6911 Tc^f'ANc . A ( VN 818-8S8-79S7
^ICX HOiLYWVOOO 4H64

1 ^NKi H\^ <iM 818-763-2111
^^^T^'^^ONICA.MuiaiisHiK'i nivt> 213-4S3-JS41
HOLLYVI^OOOoi ' N L •\ iwi \ ^v t 213'-933-SS27
CNCINOis/^i vtr>ji()(Mtuv 1

' 818-789-3916
COSTA MESA v

. \ji vvrv mvi yui • 714-631-612 J
OPEN 7 OAVS Tit 6.-00

industry. And with the storewide—

expansion and remodeling going

on right now there's even more to

choose from! Christmas layaways.

Mastercard, Visa, and American

Express accepted. Open Monday

& Thursday 9-8; Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9-6;

Sunday (6th, 13th, 20th) 11-5.

S

L.A. LEATHER
10920 Le Conte Avenue
824-3441

May Your Holidays Be The

Warmest Ever With Leather!

Seasons Greetings from L.A.

Leather to all students with the

best selection, best prices in Town!

LA^Leather provides Factory^

Direct Sales to You! We stock

only fashionable, quality leather
~

goods at unbeatable prices. L.A.

Leather is owned by the manufac-.

turcr, therefore they carry only the

top quality leather goods at

low,low factory direct prices. It is

your one stop holiday shopping

place for all your leahter ncc(fs.

So, over the holidays, stop by our

store, check and compare our

prices, quality and friendly service

and we^^rc convinced that L.A.

Leather is the leather store for you!

..t.

LINGERIE FOR LESS
2251 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
WESTL.A.
477-1898

At Lingerie For Less

youMl find designer and famous ^
maker labels 30% to 70% off

regular retail store prices. From
basic to sensual, we have an

extensive selection of bras, panties,

teddies, camisoles, robes, night-

gowns, loungewear, and daywear
for every taste and need. We also

have five other locations to serve

you in Pasadena at 3823 Foothill

Bl. 818) 351-4297, Puente Hills at

17572 E Colima Rd. (818) 964-

8842, Cypress at 6903 Katela Ave.

(714) 527-7734, Huningion Beach
at 18565 Main St. (714) 841-8980.
and in Santa Ana at 3388 S.

Bristol St. (714) 546-1 133. *

MICHAEL'S ART SUPPLY
1518 N. Highland (corner of
Sunset)

466-5295"
^

Slock up this holiday season
on all of your creative needs at

Michael's Xmas Sale—now
through December 26th. Save over
40% on some of your favorite art

supplies and look for Manager's
Specials for savings up \o 60% off!

FREE Parking and Extended
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-6:30

and Saturday 9-5. Cash, Check,
Visa, Mastercard and American
Express accepted.

tuesday, december 1, 1987
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prices-

Co«^® TOP TO TOP
1 434 Westwood Blvd

.

(213)470-4700
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Model SOOW

Ypu put yourself through demand-

ing workouts, always pushing your-

self to be In top condition. But the

harder you work, the more protec-_

tlon you need. Step Into AVIA -—
aerobic shoes and protect your-

self from the strain of extra

effort aerobics
AVIA aerobic shoes are blome-

chanlcally designed to safeguard

against Injuries Each shoe fea-

tures AVIA's patented concave

Cantilever sole flares

out on impact to

absorb shock while

increasing stability

cantilever outsole; which works to

prevent Injuries by providing

superior foot stability and

excellent shock absorption

simultaneously
The unique cantilever sole flares

out on Impact, creating superior

cushioning, and directing shock

away from the foot. The cantilever

lugs flaring action

also helps center

the foot on impact
for maximum
stability.

AVIA aerobic

shoes. Foi^your phys-

Ically^emandlng
workouts, without

the strain.

/•

.A
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READ
THE
DAILY
BRUIN!

It keeps you awalcie

It keeps you aware

v» *•* «#« %•* H*^ %^ %t# ^'^ %^0 *^

— *,

mmtti ii »«iiim «.««nin»»'«««t"i«*itmi;

XMAS^AtFl
I

SAT. N0V.21ST THRU SAT. DEC. 26TH 4

SQK/o

OFF

GENUINE
LEATHER
ATTACHE

REG.: $140.00

SALE: $69.95

ALL

PORTFOLIOS

ALL ART

MARKER SETS

PANTONE,

PRISMACOLOR,

DESIGN, ETC.

-f 55%

OFF

EUROPEAN SHLE

DRAWING TABLE

REG.: $201.00

• SALE: $89.95

ypi
«

1MICHAEL'S 1
.A-

i

. f ^ 1 ^ I ^^9,f , ,.,»»^^., -.t».f^,^^^

1511 N. HIGHLANO (CORNER OF SUNSET) (2131 4$6-5295 FREE PARKING f
EXJENOEO-Monday- Friday: 8:30-6:30, Saturday: 9:00-5:00

HOURS CASH. CHECK VISA. MX AND AM EX

t i
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*—k- Free Gift

to UCLA Bruins

Tv

If
j

(VCith anv Purchaser
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r

'
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- ~ >X c arc the Specialist in '

Personalized Fine (iifts

Includitifi

Kiiropean Porcelaine. Crystal and Silver

Perfect for the Important

People on your Holiday LiMi

'

I f

t

-\

Ind Day Fngraving on

Crystal and Silver

(lilting on Porcelaine

(liftwrap • IPS

->• ^r ^
OpcTuicd by UCLA Alumni

The Princess Table -
257 North Robertson Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California

(213)274- 7576 ^

(I '/j Blocks North of W IKhirc)

H
'<r\

I

»

'r

r

'• #f
< ^' o* •> ^* ^% •*

A CASUAL CLOTHING BOUTIQUE

Beachwear - Sunwear • Funwear

come see our

official UCLA licensed

products

10% DISCOUNT to

UCLA students with ID

943 WESTWOOD BLVD

(213)208-4332

OAK TREE
1051 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

Westwood Village is proud to

announce the addition of a new

mens fashion store opening in

December. Oak Tree, specializing

in causal and dresswear for todays

modem man. Oak.Tree is a

division of Edison Brothers

menswear with stores nationwide.

Their new store will be located in

the heart of Westwood Village.

Oak Tree carries everything a man

needs to make his own fashion

statement, at an affordable price.

Also, Oak Tree primarily features

quality merchandise with the

exclusive Oak Tree label. With a

reputation of having highly skilled

sales staff, and the combination of

quality merchandise and affordable

prices, Oak Tree will make a great

new additions to Westwood for

your fashions needs.

a^"

PENNY LANE RECORDS 7

TAPES
1080 Gayley Ave.

Westwood • -

208-5611

Penny Lane Records &
Tapes has garnered considerable

praise in the less than three years

they've been in L.A.. The Read(

L.A. Weekly, Music Connection,

and virtually every publication that

rates record stores always has Penny

Lane at the top of their list Oneu-ip

to either their Westwood Village or

Venice Beach locations will tell you

why.

Merchandise consists of

music-related and pop culture

books, blank tape and audio acces-

sories, underground comix, im-

ported posters and cards, and the

best music magazine selection

we've seen anywhere. Of course,

don't forget their new and quality

used LP's, tapes, and CD's at prices

considerably lower than other

stores.

Add the fact that they give

you cash or trade for your LP's,

tapes, and CD's and offer a speedy

special order scrvivce and we think

you'll agree that Penny Lane is a

store you can't aford to ignore!

PHONETRONICS
11660 W. PICO BLVD.
WEST LA.
473- 1556

Phoneu-onics in West Los
Angeles features an array of

Idcphone equipment, mcluchng
telephone answering machines,
cordless telephones, and small

business telephone systems.

Telephone accessories are also

available. Items at the store arc

sold at discount prices.

At Phoneu-onics you'll

daily bruin Special Advertising Supplement tuesday, december 1 , 1 987 i r
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Id top brand names including

inasonic. Southwestern Bell.

jny, Phone Mate. Sanyo, Pac-

;1, and Cobra. Trained sales

[rsonnel are available to assist

>iomers with their purcahses and

^monsU^ate the latest telephone

juipment.

Business hoiu^s are 10 am

8 pm Monday through Thurs-

jy. Friday how's are 10 am to

[30 pm. Saturday 10 am to 5:00

J, and Sunday 12 noon to 5:00

1/2 block East of Barringion,

loneuonics is only 10 minutes

lom UCLA.

Illarco, INC. ' ~7~

^9 S. Beverly Drive -j

jverly Hills

^5-2200 nri—^r^

Pillarco features a complete

le of computers and accessories

very affordable discount prices.

Irand names such as IBM.

[ompaq, Toshiba and Epson plus

)mpatibles. Pillarco also features

reat deals on diskettes for all

lajor computers. There is also a

jtion in Westwood at 1633

Westwood Bl.. Suite 120. See our

this issue for more details.

he Prince's Table >

11 N. Robertson Blvd.

leverly Hills

174-7576

The ideal gift store for very

;ial people. We feature a wide

fariety of china, crystal and silver

Kluding a beautiful assortment of

rames, hand-painted French Limo-

|es boxes and other unique gifts for

icn or women. Siurounded by a

)leasant atmosphere, you will re-

ceive friendly, cheerful service.

This store originated the

:onccpt of the Friendship Gift Reg-

|suy. In addition, our Bridal Regis-

is known for the personal atten-

Lion of which the bride, her friends

ind relatives receive. Fun gifts and

fine gifts reasonably priced. Open

[seven days a week Monday through

jSaiurday 10am-6pm, Sunday I lam-

ipm. The Princes Table is located

Ion Robertson Blvd., 1 1/2 blocks

north of Wilshirc Blvd. Come see us

today!

RACY
P.O. Box 1739

Santa Monica, CA. 90406
828-7767

Here's a fantastic gilt that

you can give to anyone. Racy
offers an adorable BRASS
TEDDY BEAR CANDLE STICK
LAMP, at a wonderfully afford-

able price of just $13.50. If you

love Teddy Bears, or if you know
someone that docs, this is the

U/Z ton
\

BtVtRlY MtliS
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FOR THE MOST
IMPORTANT

THING
YOU
WEAR

/) OGGI-TOTE
PROMOTION

M!^-** \^^
aO^Js

\>^

0331

mA

\ IV^^

^a IIUIU»»

^m
^m

OOOI Uolr-Car« Producft

ar« proudly told crt:

SHRUNO tEAUTY SUPPLY
Wett Los Angeles Store

2130 South Sawtelle

CO«N|B Of SAWniLf A OlYMFC

M^F8 30IO7PM
VST 9 AM KD 6 PM

*
SUN11 AMT05PM

(213)479-7772

At a llmH*d tkn« off«r OOOI It offering

thto collection of fonlc»tlc productt - vokiod

$12a.29. TMt grocrt promotion Includot:

• 1 - SfT (4) COlOtt POfHM
• 1 - 100% COnON TSNIRT
• 1.13X17IUCKTOn
• 1 - YIAR SUMCRimON TO SAUHi TRINM
• 1 - 4 OL DilP PfNITRATOt
• 1 - • OL FIRM HOlDfR
• 1 - • OL LiAVI-IN PfNiTRATOR
» 1 - • OL MOIST MNITRATOR
» 1 - • OL UIXURV SHAMTOO " ^

» 1 - • OL DAILY SNAMrOO
• 1 - • OLROOT-UfT NOU>eR

TEASER

You Want A Great Display Of

-V- Portable Power?
The Zenith

Data Systems
Z-183PC
gives you all

the power of a

desktop in a
Ughtweight. -

laptop PC.
The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC

SPEC
MODEL

(bmltcd offer cxpirrt Dec. 3 1 tt. 1 987)

BEINL ASllCLA CASH
PRICE:

Z- 181-92 $2,399 $1,239
DUALFLOPPy -JL

data
SYStems

Z- 183-92
10 MB HARD Ortvc

Z- 183-93
20 MB (lARD DRIVE

$3,199 $1,639
^

$3,599 $2,149

These producU air available for UCl-A ttudcnU. Facultv. and SUITonly
.

Discount

THi QUALITY QOfeS IN BtFORi THe NAMt (^^ s -^^

C 19117. Zenith Uau Systems

These producU aie available for UCl-A ttudcnU. Faculty, and Stall

prices tor cash or cashler't check only, credit price* tlightJy higher

More/
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE ^^^^^^

. . ^^^ . • i I A^y^^mMA linion / 125^7711 / ^^Th 7 4S-7 30. f 7 46^, M 10-5; Sun 12-* i/ ^^
CompuW tiorf t R-tMl M%m^ Umon / 125^77 f
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You can have the
UCLA DAILY BRUIN

mailed to vour
~^^ door for just ^

$45 / quarter or
-$120/year^

-t

Nk \».
ez^'

Give yourfeet a
Scandinavian Treat!

TRY CLOGS
'^ti COMFORTABLE! AFFORDABLE!

:.-^- \
' -^

l'"^..

[^X V <c;-

Keep up on what's happening at UCLA and the surroundinq community.
Plus, more area merchants advert ise-»ff=the Daily Brum than any Oiher

paper around and that means valuable sale. coup>on and product infor

malion SUBSCRIBt TODAY.

Mail payment and your address to:

UCLA DAILY BRUiri
308 Westwood Plaza
112 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles. CA 90024
Attention: Subscriptions OR CALL: (213) 206-0905

DURABLE! CONVENIENT!

«)|ei|cs|c)|ci|e4c4e9|e9|c:|e)|cs|»|c4c:|c)«c9|c9|c)|c3|e3|c9|c)|c3|c9|c)|c

I HOW ABOUT A PRESENT YOU
I CAN USE EVERYDAY?! ^

I HONDA. W^^ I
5 HAS IT!! • ;

*

#

# _ ^^ .

jAt Honda Del Rey, we offer eslablisfied. quality service and sales #
# al the best prices Shop around, and bring your best deal to us! #

f Easy to Get To! (Even By scooter) #

I JUST DOWN SEPULVEDA!

Custom made at no extra

charge! (24 colors
available) All sizes up to

Mens 14. • '

• -. -

CLOG MASTER
324 No. La Cienega 657-8083

^cT
'^M
1 )

LIKE,SAVE

102 OF

HONDA.M^
4421 Sepulveda Blvd. 391-621 7,
•«4i4ii|ii|i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4i4,4„|i4i,|i^,|i^i|,^^;

KHINO
_.. U»- I I I

\
CNC CU.'A. W TsK ^r 1 1 1> ViRtHA>< i dfx » /< . r 1'^ : .

perfect gift. This adorable gift is

ten and a half inches tall and is a

perfect desktop size. Why not gel

a gift thal.someone can actually

use.

Orders are to be sent to Racy

LTD P.O. Box 1739. Santa

Monica, CA. 90406. Or call (213)

828-7767. Dealer inquires and

large orders are welcome, and

payment should be made by check

or money order. California

residents add 6 1/2 % sales tax.

THIS IS THE PERFECT
ACCESSORY FOR TEDDY -^

BEAR LOVERS.

RHINO RECORDS
1720 Westwood Blvd.

474-8685 474-3786

Rhino Records is more than a

great new and used record store ^

with a listening booth. Rhino

Records' longtime tradition of

having, finding, and getting hard to

fmd music at a discount continues

through the 80's. Stocked with the

greatest variety of music of any .

record store in West L.A., Rhino's

expertise at obtaining what you

the fickle public wants is due to

ihc abilities of its knowledge and

friendly staff. Open 7 days and

nights, paying top dollar for credit,

for uade ins, searching for rare

compact discs, albums, cassettes,

and stocking music related books,

videos, and magazines are just a

few reasons for heading to 1720

Westwood Blvd. (1 Block North of

Santa Monica Blvd.) —

SHANE'S JEWELRY CO.
WEST
1065 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village

(213)208-8404

Geri Cook, well known TV
commentator, said in her Best

Bargi^ns Newsletter July 1984 and
on her TV show: "If there was
ever a gem of a jewelry store,

Shane's Jewelry is it. Shane's is a
jewelry super store which runs on '

a high volume, low mark-up basis,

plus they do about half of their
own manufacturing, which
accounu for those deep lines

around the counters. We are

impressed with the prices and
tremendous selection. Prices 40%
to 60% lower than most jewelers in

town, and you know you're
deaUng wuh a reputable jeweler.
For this kind of selection and these

prices, ihai'i a bargainmilllll"

Since the UCLA community has
conmbuied so much to the success
of Shane's Jewelry. President Stan
Shane emends hii jycciatiun \a

<i.
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:LA students faculty, staff,

lumni with an additional 5%

int from the usual 10%

jnt totalling 15% off any

rly priced merchandise. ^
special offer is valid through

iber 15th. Please see ad on

)py Holidays from Shane's

T'-f—r-zj^

holiday:

«^EW' SHERMAN
HONDA
Ventura Blvd.

lan Oaks, CA. 91403

1)788-2251

GIFT
SHOPPING
GOT
YOU
OVERWHELMED?

The "New" Sherman Oaks

Honda has some of the greatest

selections, top quality service

represcniatives. and widest variety

of top of the line Honda motor-

Cycles, scooters, and all accessory

products you can imagine for your

motorcycle-scooler-off roading

oeeos.

Since the new owners took

over, they have shown nothing but

hard woA and dedication to the

customer, as their mouo says."

Where Service To The Customer

Is Our Most Important Asset".

Their fully trained and experienced

staff, that includes the manager/

owner Jerry, who is always there

and always willing to help you

with any questions, concerns, or

problems you may have. The

repair staff is experienced in

solving all types of technical

problems you may have with your

Kooter or motorcycle. The "New"

Sherman Oaks Honda maintains

tlie highest service quality one can

|et in Southern Cahfomia. They

«t Striving to be your dealer and

the No.l dealer in Southern

Califomia So, come by our store

over the Holidays and see for

youcaelf how our friendly, experi-

ftit>tH staff is always ready to serve

yoa. ,

T y.

REFERTO—
THIS 1987
DAILY BRUIN

CONVENIENT ASSISTANCE

Stcrttng Beauty Supply

213aS.SawteUe

Weil Los Angeles

479-7772

Stop your searching now.

Sterling Beauty Supply is the place

for your beauty supply needs. Ster-

Ufi| offers a wide variety of today's

iateit products at rock bottom prices.

"With over six thousand square feci

g( retail space, you are sure to find

Hhai you are looking for at Steriing.

».rling also features a makeup arl-

who is on duty at all limes. This

{.eup artist was formerly a makup

J St for the Miss America beauty

>cdnt for four years; consc-

inily, he should certainly be able
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rullgrain, waterproof If.ithcrs Kust |)I(M)I, solid In.iss cyclits IVrtnaiicntly U)iitlttl, non skid sole Ahrr all, you only

have one jwir ni Jcct. AVAII.ABl.H AT

F[ETt FIPST
1055 BROXTON AVENUE LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 213 / 208-4048

$10 OFF
any pair of Timberland

men's or women's shoes

with this coupon.
EU50651i

'

'

^^^, h Otter expires Oecember 15, 1987

Limit 1 coupon per persoT)

to teach you somenew makeup techi.

niques to improve your apearance.

The next time you are looking for

any beauty supplies, try Sterling

first Choose from shampoos, con-

ditioners, grooming aids, skin care

products, beauty suppUes^barets,

hair clamps and many olRer exciting

products. Sterling is located on

South Sawtelle Blvd. just one block

north ofOlympic Blvd. near the San

Diego Freeway. There is plenty of

underground parking and Sterling is

open 7 days a week to serve you the

best This month Sterling features

Oggi hair care products. Take a look

at Sterling today.

•4

-«
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TOPTOTOP
1434 Westwood Blvd.

470-4700 .

Name Brand Athletic Shoes

at the Lowest Prices in Town!

Guaranteed. Whatever your sport.

Top to Top has the shoes from

Avia, Reebok, New Balance. .

*

Ellessc, Nike, Asics Tiger, Kaepa.

Lotto, Adidas, and more. We'll

give you the best run for your

money! Open Monday-Saturday

10-7 and Sunday 12-3.

'/
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TOWER RFXORDS
1028 Westwood Blvd.

208-30^1

Tower Records has it all!

Music for every taste, every whim,

every passion. . . It's the perfect _
place to find something for

everyone this holiday season. And
now through December 6th, Tower

Records is featuring the music of

Wynton Marsalis with special

prices on LP's, Cassettes, and ~
CD's. Sec Wynton Marsalis in

person at the Westwood Playhouse

through December 6lh!

,.-f . ---; • ^^^*"
»

SEARCHING FOR THAT PERFECT GIFT?
1

WALTERS .1EWELRY
(Wholesaler)

XX\ W 4y»tw<M>d Blvd.—.

USE THE DAILY BRUIN GIFT GUIDE
THROUGHOUT THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

47 V 1704

Having the honor of being

m your immediate neighborhood,

we would like lo have the pleasure

of inviting you lo visit our unique

'" '
li
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ktinguished showroom to

from a wide variety of

iling costume and fine

for those very special

)ns and precious unforget-

bftsr— —

—

Among our vast combinap

[f diamonds, gold and

|ic jewelry, we also carry a

jic line of popular brand

^s of all exciting and eye-

>g designs. Our highly

^ional service puts our store

Exclusive and specialized

of carrying all types of

and watch repair. We also

Id, antiques, diamonds, and

^t a justified reasonable

Your valuable patronage to

^wroom will certainly

jn you of our main objec-

IeRVICE is OUR MOTTO,
mention the old saying

rest and come get the best

fly and in price!" Our prices

iy WHOLESALE and we
DISCOUNT TO S i U-

n.

H DATA SYSTEMS
JEastPikeSt.

JFe Springs, CA.

n\ .

'"
^rc you looking for a

[ul. expandable PC Compai-

sktop with enhanced user

=^7 Are you looking for an

'inning laptop computer

|ic nations leading manufac-

lapiops? Are you looking

l^and name known for

and backed by over 70

|f experience in home
lies manufacturing? Then

further...

^nith Data Systems offers a

^tc line of quality MS-DOS
iible products ranging from

^rksiaiions, AT and XT
fible, low cost compatible

id laptop products. Zenith

^sterns is the nations

supplier of compatible

)mputer products to

)nal institutions Fantastic

mal discounts are available

Ia siudcnis, staff, and

jai the ASUCLA Computer

level Ackerman Union.

U/2J 9. Lon
1.

,

•

«•

euielers

1055 «w«stMOOd blvd
westwood viiiag*
los angal** 90024

( 2 1 3 ) 2 • - 3 1 3 1

• Our staff of 1 8 lnclud««

fOGrackJiiiw Q«riioiO0Ssta

• Diploma Mambars of

tha O.I.A. Alumni Aaaoclatlon

MasterCard • Visa • Amtrican Express • Discover

Validated Parking _ ,

Holiday Hotm: Open Every Evening

Monday ttwoush Saturday 9:M a.m. to 9:00 p.

December 4 through December «3

The Gentry Collectton r
Back to the future with Seiko's merrwrable re-creations.

Vintage dials, kich leather straps. An easy elegance that's

the soul of style today. Three classics from a city/country

collection of Seiko style for men and women - proof

that great traditions only get better. In aarvica to tha community alr>ca 194e

4....-

WONDERFUL HOUD/V>i QIFT

BEAUTIFUL BOX-

i « I t HMJi

i^LLO!
I'M COUSIN NUTRI ALMEE,

the HEALTH NUT
\\o^ Golden Gem Almonds

BUY DIRFCT from grower processor — .

NATURAL, SHELLED ALMONDS - HUGE size

US Extra «1

VALUABLE COUPON ^N

'y

Golden Gem Almonds
41 7 Santa Barbara St. A 14

My cfiec* tof me fu" amoont

is enclosed

Santa Barbara. Califorr^ia 93101

5 pounds of natural, thallad almondt

$19 95 (including tax and UPS)

MAIL TO:

cwargg »»y wc v iGA

Cn«9» Account No (*p Dai*
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275-2200
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Lingerie for Less always brings you t he finest designer and famous
maker lingerie for up to 70% off regular retail store prices. From basic

to sensual, we have an extensive selection of bras, panties, teddies,

canrusoles, robes, nightgowns, and daywear.

>^t&^^

I
Lingerie for less

Where every item is 30% to 70% off regular retail store pnces

W«s< Los Ans«les
2251 S SepuTveda Bl

(213) 477-1898

Cypress
6903 Katdia Ave.
(714) 527-7734

Pasadena -^

3823 Poothill BI.

(818) 351-4297

Puente HiUs
^

17572 E. Colima Rd.
(818) 964-8842

Huntington Beach Santa Ana
18565 Man St. _3388 S Bristol St.

(714) 841 8980 (714) 546-1133

Salhi rj & Sirinx Teddy exclusive to Lingerie f<>r Less

Buy 1 Panty. . Get Oni. FREE'*
'OrKQllM.Oli I.CSSrKVAtUE - ~

~

MAY YOUR HOLIDAYS BE
—THE WARMEST EVER^

We also carry IBM, Compaq, Toshiba, ALR, AST,
Epson, Hewlett-Packard, Packard & Bell, AT&T,
NEC, Citizen and a big selection of Laser Printers.

WITH LEATHER!
FOR HIM

LEAtHER JACKETS

DISKETTES
MAJOR us MFG*LIFETIME WARRANTY

tOOH FRROR FREE!

t3C W 26C BULK

AM»f
Mf tiMM

7 ^I9f MtVW
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KttVtl
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One offer per customer w/ this ad.

33C W
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35C W
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SlflVfS
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44C COLOR
SlUWfSOAMlViMS
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We'll Beat Any
Advertised Pric

for Diskettes in

ICalifornia!

A orders call or send cneck to

PILLARCO, INC.
COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER

1633 WestwoodBlvd
Suite 120

Los Angeles, CA 9(X)24
"] (J shtppang par

^o.fT. „ « (213) 477-5442

SNAKESKIN BELTS

WALLETS

FROM

$99.00
FROM
$9.00
FROM

$5.00

FOR HER

tfATflER SKIRTS

CTjafifiLj aHoLidaiji

J\om

Jl.cn. J^Laih£.x

LEATHER JACKETS

EELSKIN ACCESSORIES

FROM
=^-$35.oa

FROM
^ $70.00

I ROM
$12.99

FOR CHILDERN
N

WALT DISNEY
SUSPENDERS

ONIY "

$12.00

FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU
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M/£ iy>4Nr TO BE YOUR DEALER! 150/ qff
BY OFFERING THE BEST PRICES &
THE HNEST SERVICE IN SO.CAL PARTS

SERVICE

TO
UCLA

TUDENTS

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WENOW
ACCEPT:

VISA

&
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AMERICAN
EXPRESS

MASTERCARD
itKVICt

TO
LUCLA
STUDENTS

E WILL BEM THE OTHER
GUYS DEALS ON ALL

MOTORCYCLES
SCOOTERS

s&

HUGE
KLDA I to:

KtDA I Lo!

REBATES!
REBATES!

SHERMANOAKS HONDA
Where Service To The Customer Is .

Our Most Important Asset! - • - •

ATVs-POWER PRODUCTS

SEE US
BEFORE YOU

BUY!!

^AO•

14460 VENTURA BLVD. SHERMAN OAKS CA. 91403
CLOSE TO VENTURA FVVY. • CORNER OF VAN NUYS AND VENTURA BLVD.

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4
OPEN6DAYSMON.-SAT9-6 ^

(818) 788-2251
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ides scandal of AIDS
r neglect of the deadly infection

ne to Cover AIDS
a major publica-

San Francisco
both an explana-

/cnt wrong in the

as well as the

expertise. In the

ir-criminal neglect

the current AIDS
American press

a large part of the

of Shi Its' rapsheet

Ronald Reagan,

lallo, Margaret

Ihc U.S. Dept. of

FDA, The New
\('s , The New
... ,. / *»/ ASn/iir^int*

inkers," Mayor Ed
York City, the

iDisease Control

itional Institutes of

I)
and Governor

laiian.

Not only government officials

and rightwing ideologues com-
prise the list. Shilts is a more
thorough reporter than that.

Although gay himself, one of
the major villains in his un-

folding tragedy is the gay com-
munity, especially their political

activists. Claiming that civil

rights of bathhouse patrons were
their main concern, when more
likely it was the financial health

of a $100 million industry,

owners of chains of these cess-

pools of infection kept them
^open long after the evidence of
their complicity was in. (Gay
bathhouses, where men go only

to have se,\ are still operating

legally with no discernible

restrictions in Los Angeles.)

Yet the book reads like a

multi-charactered action thriller

because his characterizations,

taken from thousands of inter-

views (all dtKumented in the bib-

liography), arc so personal.

—

Band basically covers the firsL

discovery of the syndrome in

1980 until the disease became a
hot topic with the story of RtKk
Hudson's death in 1984. Let
Shilts state the mainline of his

own thesis, developed from stay-

ing on top of all aspects of the

story day by day:

**//otr timely was the
discovery of the lon^,-soufiht

AIDS virus? Partisans of the
scientific establishment and
the Heaf^an administration
pointed out that the mystery

of the AIDS epidemic was
snlrfd much instrr thnu for

any comparable disease. This
is an accurate observation.
Such analysis, hotrerer, i^-

nores the fact that AIDS did

See AIDS, Page 29
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ai forces triumph

Durces.

section, "The Iron

lancer displays a

ngth. The young
le opening sections

Ic appears again.

jsccnt bhie light and
rial, the dancer

Irsi. What, of this,

id what is reality?

iceing head, torso,

;es an organic enti-

crs are capable of

p concern from the

oncern for the bits

Ion stage that stand

art. They present

mages and make
ments. In contrast

and mediocrity of a

emphasizes the
id the product, ex-

ation, inflation of
tlation of wealth,

offers a different

hich to place our
an drama, one that

ither offensive nor
Stu res but rather,

Inerability, sensitivi-

pulp of the kum-
Isi be respected and
cctcned. Ushio Amagatsu in 'Kinkan Shonen'

s

niey's 'Danny' overlooked
Quir>n

IDanny And The Deep
[John Patrick Shanley.
Jobert Berlinger With
fn and Susan Berman
George Lakes and

)hn Wells for the Cast
N El Centre in

J^s Sat
, 8 p m. Sun

I'ssion. $12; students
(213) 462-0265 for

'^ my bias for
)hn Patrick Shanley.
ks ago I reviewed
ffermgs of his bril-

ls a^r /»i lAmbo at

ltalian-Am€*rican

f^^i at the Gnu in

^^^Hl America is in
ig him in a big way
^d of the year when
nplays. Five Cor-
hy Tony Bill) and
'^<»rman Jewison),

are released.

As far as I'm concerned.

Shanley is in a class with David

Mamet and Sam Shepherd,

although quite different. His

dialogue is more fantastic, more

colorful though less stylized than

Mamet's. His settings are gritty

and urban which is the dif-

ference from Shepherd' s.

Now Los Angeles ha« a

chance to see one of his earliest

plays, which The Los Angeles

Times said was the kind of flaw

ed drama that every playwright

has to get out of his system L

of course, like it a whole lot bet-

ter than that. Perhaps the dif

fcrence is my New York City

upbringing that gives these char

acters of Shanley's inilant iden

tifiabihty and res4>nancc tor me

Some people are plainly crazy

about Shepherd because he con

nects %o easily to iheir

midwesiern backgrounds Of

course, the playwrights have to

transcend their milieus if their

work is to mean anything else to

the rest of the country.

Once again. Shanley's charac-

ters are from the adult U)wer

class who. traditionally in New

York City, live with their

parents until they marry Dantiy

and The Deep Blue Sea. at the

"Cast. IS a two-character M«dy

about a meeting between malad-

)usts N>th on a long, rtvky rc-

K>und from other flawed rela-

iionship> These two arc the

angriest and nK>st bitter petiple

you'll ever see featured in a

light hearted play

For instance, when Roberta

complain* abt>ut her m«Hher\

thyroid ailment. Danny replieii.

Why di^n t ya rip her thyroid

cHrt?!" The savagery in him u

part of Shanley s strateg) Ditr-

^99 DANNY, Page 29
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Two I60Z. bottles of

Pepsi, Diet Pej)si, or

Slice-...^Qgg-.
only
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African dancers perform uplifting entertainment
. — - f' ,, ,_ „^ . j_ j„„j nsi'-ipqr weaDons Chiikwurah states iha

BvTonvTran , F^ nerformance is the extraordinari- young Razumazu warrior, Km«, *»« «» -^V
""

„.!_ S*^: ^n.ilH r,iher that it be

i

By Tony Iran
Staff Writer ___^:_ j-..

'

.,.

THEATER/DANCE: Kalamam-
bo.African dance and theater per-

formed by KAPO and Rhythms of the

Village. At Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. UCLA. November 22.

1987.
,

An enthusiastic audience at

Schoenberg Auditorium was

treated recently to an enthralling

evening of traditional African

theater, music and dance. The

African Dance Club at UCLA
presented a scintillating perfor-

mance of the new theatrical

piece Kalamambo — a col-

laboration between the groups

KAPO and Rhythms gf the

Village. ^

KAPO is the Kunle Akpor
Performing Organization, a

non-profit cultural/
communications/arts group of

Nigerian members concerned

with the propagation and asser-

tion of African cultural identity (

Kaiamamho was composed by

KAPO leaders Akpor Otebcle

and Kunle Adeyemo), while

Rhythms of the Village is a pro-

fessional dance and musical

troupe based in L.A. whose

members are from Nigeria,

Trinidad as well as the United

Stales.

~^Thc ^combination of invofvinf^

storyline, coruscating music and

irrepressible dancing provided

for an evening of uplifting enter-

tainment. Well evidenced in the

performance is the extraordinari-

ly rich diversity in form and

content of traditional idioms irt.

African — or more specifically,

Nigerian — dance, music, and

religious ritual. - '.

Kaiamamho is a feast of

light, sight and sound, incor-

porating invigorating music and

dancing with colorful native

dress and engrossing ritualistic

invocations.

_An infinitely fertile
polyrhythmic quality — the

hallmark of African culture —
pervaded through the percolating

layers of not only the music but

also the dancing, costumes and

levels of meaning in the play.

Despite this dominating presence

of polyrhythm, however,
everything coheres. The perfor-

mance piece is a ringing affirma-

tion of life and humanity,

forcefully conveyed through the

vital mixture of chants, music,

dance and costumes.

Kalamambo reflects the con-

cerns* of traditional Nigerian

dance theatre. Primary among its

essential characters is the intert-

wined relationship between the

spiritual and corporeal realms,

between religious ritual and ear-

thly duty. Certain outstanding

qualities intrinsic in the African

cultural arts resonate throughout

—the performance— *fes{)ect for

the spiritual realm, a buoyant

love of life and an indomitable

exaltation of humanistic values.

We witness the epic story of a

h-

Think of your career as a race, and college as

the starting gate.

Where do you go from here? .

^
.

If you're good enough, into Lincoln Savings

unique management training program. Where

you* 11 learn the business from one of the country's

fastest growing savings and loans.

Where you'll earn a good salary with excellent

benefits.

Where you'll have all the responsibility and

recognition you can handle.

Lincoln needs bright, motivated team players.

You should have a 4 -year degree, retail savvy -

and the willingness to work harder than finals and

midterms put together.

You can keep plodding along in a typical job

~jmd watch the years race by. Or you can audition

for our Winner's Circle.

So don't horse around. Come check out Lincoln

Savings.

Because life is way
too short to run

with the crowd.

i/^ LINCOLN
i/1^ SAVINGS
ASutwdlw ol Amancjn CorMnanlJl CorporaMw

(>-^.
For details call Edyc at cxt 353:

1-800-874-5450
An Equal Oi^xmuimy Lmployri

l«)A/ UiHA^ Stfvinns a Umi\ AMO(.wMti>n

young Razumazu warrior, Kala,

who must undergo severe

challenges before he may be en-

throned as king. As is usually

the case, disaster strikes when he

is undergoing initiation rites to

become king. His queen-elect,

Mambo, attempts to intervene in

this all-male initiation process in

disguise and is killed

Transfiguring himself over to the

astral plane in order to recover

her before his coronation, Kala

vanquishes supernatural demons

and evil water spirits before fi-

nally escaping with Mambo back

to the village.

Weaving around these tradi-

tional themes, however, is the

decidedly modern issue of nu-

clear war. As nuclear fallout

from a nearby test explosion

throws the Razumazu villagers

into a panic, an unctuous

Western diplomat arrives to try

to convince the local Razumazu

chieftains of the benefits of nu-

clear technology.

He tells them that it is in their

interest to allow the introduction

of sophisticated nuclear equip-

ment into their country in order

"to involve the village in a

worldwide effort that would br-

ing about global peace and

strategic arms control agree-

ment." In the end, the chiefs —
played with amusing verve by

Otebele and Adeyemo — refuse

the representative's request to

build a nuclear base on their

land, telling him that **if you

want to test nuclear weapons,

test them in your own land. We
say no to your technology.'*

When interviewed, the director

of Rhythms of the Village,

Onochie Chukwurah, said that

the issue of nuclear proliferation

was important in the play,

because although ^'nuclear

energy is good for mankind, at

the same time it is destructive,"

* *
.

Chnkwurah states that "we
would rather that it be used to

benefit mankind, rather than for

purposes of destruction. Only in

that way can we attain true

peace."
Chukwurah elaborated on the

cultural aspects of the dance

troupe. "The costumes come

See AFRICAN, Page 30
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Guess again.

If you buy an IBM Personal System/2

African dancers performing Kalamabo

'

<^HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

^^^ ^ New Patient Happy Hour Special

Westwood Village - Men. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)
Initial Cleaning/Exam $20.00 (reg. $80.00)

By Appointment Only

Dr. Richard Phillips, D.D.S. ~ .^

10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611
Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

Expires 12/31/87
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H ^^hiiTBones'pidcsup new band mid sound
^ .„„.„ Huln. know about. was geHmg_ disinterested wim » ^„.,:„a„v the onl

By Rob Wintleld

INTERVIEW: Fetchin Bones. Capital

Records.

Fechin Bones. The name rer^

minds one of a soul-rap group.

But names can tool, and what

you might expect from Fetchm

Bones is not what you will get.

Instead, what one gets is five

North Carolinians who play a

diverse set of pop, punk, rock .

ninK, UlUCi, CUUUiijr, jrv^** ..«..—

it and it's there.

About four years ago, a small

unknown band emerged out of

the city of Charlotte, North

Carolina to unleash their brand

of Southern music on America.

Without grounding themselves in

any specific style, Fetchin Bones

released two albums Cabin

Flounder and Bad Pumpkin.

But during this period,

something was going on that

«,anv pennle didn't know about.

*"^*'Wc weren't getting along

and our music didn't seem to

be . , 1 know this is an overused

term but, collective. We all

seemed to be doing our own

thing so we decided to call it

quits," said guitarist Aaron

Pitkin. _ .
.

What resulted from the second

album, was both g(xxl and bad.

Capitol records was getting in-

terested in the band and the band

was getting disinterested with

themselves. Thus, Fetchin Bones

broke up last year and per-

manently lost two ot Its

members, guitarist Gary White

and drummer Mark Mueller.

All of this took bassist Danna

Rentes by surprise. "Well, we

were writing songs and Capitol

was interested. Then, the next

thing you know, we're going our

own separate directions. 1 felt

kind of upset. Things weren t

going all that great between us

but practically the only thing I

did while I was in the band was

play bass and write music. The

band was a good portion of my

life and suddenly it was gone."

Fetchin Bones deocided {o ^

regroup a few months aft^r

breaking up due to Capitol's re-

quests to reform and record a

new album. White and Mueller

"See BONES Page 31
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Beauty Salon

HOLIDAY
BRING A FRIEND

SPECIAL
2 for the price of 1 'til the end of 1 987. BRING A

g FRIEND for any service, and get a service of equal -.

—

_ value FREE. (brmg mis ad)

OpenMon Sal ydmloHpm, Sun 4 dm lo 4 pm

• tyi'W 475-3703 2322 WcStWOOd Blvd. (free parking? available)

2 HAIRCUTS-
SI 2 PERMS

$30
2 Highlights $35
2 Tints $25
2 Manicures SJjt

2 Pedicures $10

Specializing

in Biadc Hair ;

$15.00 for I

Shampoo, Cond.. Dry & Curl r
Tues. and Wed. ONLY I

With this ad
I

I

HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

t Wo

/#/;

4liit.

LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

PcrstMial Pan Pcppcnnii Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

Personal Pan Supremo Pizza,

Medium S<.>ft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

\\7PnKIP<^nAY BiK Topper Pizza (seven toppinjis), $4,15

TUT IP <5r> AV Persi>nal Pan Bar-R-Q Pi::a,

1 HUK^UA 1
,^^^.^ji^„^^ ^^,fj Prink, and Salad

FRIDAY Personal Pan X'cgetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

$3.85

$3.75

y*.- -

SATURDAY Personal Pan Ham and Pineapple

Pizza, Soft Drink, and Salad

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meatballs and

Medium Soft Drink

$3.85

$3.95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4 00 PM

HEY STUDENTS!!
\\\ iT.iLV :~ .Vv t

UCLA
». , 04

^t^^^^^^^
I .. Ai.ii U .

^ ^

Haircuts for

Men and Women
l^en MO
Women •IS

I

I

7 Years Hir the Village j

Salon St James i

l015GayleyAve.#l05

Westwood Village • 208 4480

Calilonda Policy Sei^iar

FIAT LUX

Call For Proposals

Spring 1988

Funds are available to' faculty who are __

investigating policy issues relevant to

California. The Seminar will consider

proposals addressing the issues of in-

terest to state government. Examples of _

policy issues might include energy,

health, infrastructure, economic

development, changing demographics,—

land use, public finance, wildlife preser-

vation, etc. Faculty on all University of

California campuses and associated

federal laboratories are eUgible to sub- "

mit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFOR- *

NIA POLICY SEMINAR and interested

state government officials.

The grant program is intended to sup-

port a wide range of policy work, with

proposals considered for anywhere from

six months to two years, with support

ranging from $15,000 to $75,000. The
deadline for receipt of proposals is _^^_
January 8, 1988. Awards will be made in

late Spring.

For guidelines and information on sub-

mitting proposals, contact the

CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR (109

Moses Hall, University of California,

Berkeley, CA 94720), phone 415/642-

5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).
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AIDS
iContinued

from Page 25 .

rv , mil Leeuwvnnot.n. i^.

r" Pal'ur, The outbreak

\fTlcdae ond technology.

I^'"^r .Fr^Mr/, took all of

\J aeeks to discover LAV

r ad published enough

rtrc to a.^sert that they

ITfiZJthe cat.se of AIDS

n!ht months into the

I

.,„,/ Cancer instUji^e)

'in finding the virus but

l,ir reluctance to even look.

\Lt CDC researchers private-

StZed that if tL NCI

lad begun serious laboratory

Inrts in 1981. the virus could

tTheen detected by 1982.

heiore it had made its vast

penetration into American

life" (page 452).

The details of the story are

Ihow they did not and a

reporters look at why not.

I

Heroes like the National Istitute

I
of Health's Robert Gallo wind

lup badly umished in the nar-

rative The evidence that Shilts

has uncovered (which he says

was available to everyone but

lihe media ignored it) is that

I

Gallo did worse than just steal

[tie V II uv from the French.

end run, tied up the money and
doled it out to other projects.

The proof is in the treatment of

Gottlieb.

"Yes, he was one of the most
published and celebrated
researchers at UCLA, but that

did little rnqre than inspire

jealousy amdng senior aca-
demicians uho had never con-
sidered Aids to be legitimate

research . . , /^ ^

'-'^Gottlieb understood, of

course, that tnuch of his col-

leagues' antipathy dated hack

to 1983, when he ami Dr.

Marcus Conant had gone over

the heads of the Univiversity

of California adm insist rotors

to secure an emergency
legislative appropriation for

AIDS research.

''Conant had suffered a

similar academic, exile at

UCSF and had largely limited

his recent AIDS activities to

his private practice. By early

1987, Gottlieb realized the

breach of academic politics

had 'destroyed his university

career as well.

Across the nation, the crimes

were endless. New York's*

Mayor Koch refused city money

and services because he was

afraid he would be perceived as

homosexual, being a much-

whispered about bachelor in his

40s. Reagan and Heckler lied

about AIDS funding daily —
claiming the crisis was public

health concern number one while

Gallo was so intent on protec-

ting his turf, and so pigheaded

about wrongly proving his

HTLV 1 virus (leukemia), that

he held up the discovery and

then the announcements for a

Near That Gallo took the French

Mrus. claimed it as his discovery

and deliberately mislabeled it is

thoroughly ^ documented in the

book.

The prix^f is in the 99 percent

identity to the French LAV
(90-94 percent is normal genetic

Mmilariiv between two viruses of

the same species; 99 percent is

beyond accidental similarity)

\fchich Gallo has conceded. An

ugly propensity to protecting turl

shoves up in documentation how

GalU) impeded the research of

others to protect his shot at a

Nobel Prize.

The same futile and ugly

tendency characterizes the

behavior of the administrators of

the University of California

First they refused funding for

AIDS treatment and research —
ven though AIDS was first

lagnoscd at our own Medical

Jemer by Dr. Michael Gottlieb.

^hcn clinicians went directly to

•^ state legislature to request

iids and got them, the ad-

mistration in pique over the

withholding money and sitting

on request for funds. Even more

venally, they held up announce-

ment of the virus's discovery

and development of the blcHxl

test so that it could be. cwr-

dinated with Reagan's reelection

campaign.

The editors of The New York

Times and The New England

Journal of Medicine are pres-

ented as protypical of important

compt^nents of media that could

have made a difference but fell

down. They buried the stones,

ignored them, sat on them tor

months at a time when a sense

of urgency could have niade a

difference and saved lUU»uuu

lives.
.

^*"

The book has a breakneck

pace to it - like one of those

multi-charactered disaster

novels. After the Towering In-

ferno is extinguished, the

Poseidon evacuated or the 747 is

landed by the stewardess, those

books gives us happy endings.

In And The Band Played On

the light at the end of the tunnel

now in 1987 is still a sjKed.ng

train (to steal one of Shilts s

more apt phrases). Heads should

roll. The book should get mass

Puliuers.

ANNY: Overlooked
Continued from Page 25

[ng the rest of the play, Danny
Snd Roberta, who desperately
wng to be happy and involved,

Jlay a wonderful game. They act

i"^ if as if they were normal

M romantic. It works and
lomes true, and it dragged a tiny

^r out of me I can tell you —
'^ such a sweet fantasy.

Michael Arabian as Danny is

Bniasfic He is surprisingly

Jight for such a truly scary

^man being, who lives to get

MO fist fights and beat up the

krld One of the reasons he's
puck in the bar he meets Robcr-

} in IN because he's too tired to

[fight my way (home) across
c Bronx ' I identified im-
ediately He's mad, as in both
'gr> and jn&ane and this actor

totally believable. When he
fll^ a story, he means it. The
^tc trick in a good actor's bag
^cing a memory he's telling
^' and thus recreating it for

•BBQ Sparc Ribs

•Sweet Sour Pork
•Baked Chicken _, _,

•Stir Fried Vegetables Closed Monday

Lunch
(served until 3 pm)

Dinner
3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

•^tir ^nea vegeiaoies —^

—

~ ——

—

^^
•15 hem Salad Bar T—F 11:30-9:00 Sat.Sun. 12:00-9:00
and much more... 11668 W. Pico Blvd. (213)4788892

Looking for Quality Copies... and MORE???

,?.

y

• Full Service Printing...
siaiionery. \nviiai\ons.

flyers a/id resumes >--

• Copyings Duplicating...
reports, compositions. ^^
themes and thesis:

• LazerGraphics...
computerized typesetting,

plus... self service

Macintosh Computers
LaserWrite your papers!

I

I

I

I

X

"Bruin Speciar |

TOP QUALPTY

aiph9graphiG8
Printshops Of The Future

11870 Santa Monica Blvd

(between Bundy A Berrington)

West Los Angeles

213/207-3222

COPIES

30
NO LIMIT WITH THIS COUPON
wM»P(»Hct~*i fip*nst (vv»^ (l'•J^f^ '^^
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SALON

WOMEN & MEN

FALL SPECIAL—
-«i.«8 HAIRCUT

(new clients witti ad onlY)

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

,

•• •••••••

WOMEN a MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM §2S
HI-UTE §20 and up

CELLOPHANE $15
1007 Broxlon Ave
Westwood VlWoge

Call: 208-1468 '^^p ' 'ss

4>. • .
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ISRAELI AT FORTY

Susan Bcrman as Roberta did

not connect with her characters

emotions, and •h"'' ^'•""''l, ""'

function the most basic tasks

well on stage. When she tells

Danny a dream of hers the ac-

tress does not conjure it up lor

either of us. The speech

becomes merely a good reading

(thus, no good) Why.' This ac

tress has been very g"*^ '"
,*^'

past especially at the U Jolla

Playhouse.

1 think her bad performance

Sial because. 1 think de P

down where she can t get at u

she believes the character is not

See DANNY. Page 30

IQRAFL FELLOWSHIPS
Planning graduate study or research

in Israel during the

1 988-89 academic year?

You may be eligible for a fellowship.
_^. -___-_ .__ . _ ,

< r.^,.-v ffl,a.y^ .;;,. . .. .

For details, contaict th6 Jewish Community-—
Foundation of the Jewish Federa^on C^^^^

of Greater Los Angeles. 6505 Wilshire

Boulevard. Suite 905, Los Angeles, 90048

(213)852-7713.

Deadline for application: January 31 ,
1988

I
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JERRY TROMPETER, D.D.S

DENTAL EXAM & CLEANING
ft

~"(Tncludes 4 X-Rays)

$30.00
(Regularly $84 00) ^

NEW PATIENTS ONLY
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1987

WITH COUPON
•Open Evenings & Saturdays
•24 Hour Emergency Service \^
•Most Insurance Accepted

pa ;"-r*ir.i Icpo'

1IM COifAlllLt
PORTAILE 256IC

MEMORY 512K EX-

PAMOAKE _
i95
c.&c.

•Cosmetic Dentistry & Tooth Bonding

•Nitrous Oxide Available

•Root Canal
•Crown & Bridge
•We Accept Mastercard i Visa

213/475-5598 • 1 620 Westwood Bt

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion Slots

• 1-rS32C Serial Port

• Limited Quantity

• 400 Line Hi -Resolution Monitor

; Additional Flopoy. ^^^^ZhJ^^'
Upgrade Available Call For Pricing

; MS bos"m: PC PAL • Efcctric Desk AvalUWa• 1- Parallel Port

• Graphic Capabiiltitt

7500

We Make Dentistry

More Bear-able

THE MAIM SOUHCE ELECTR0MIC8 COHPANY.IMC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth. CA 9131

1

H BE] Id "^"^^' ^^''^^'
'

^'^

K

ANY STYLE

DESIGN

^^ /l

HAIR CUT
(213)208-4447

Hair Color $1

5

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

Hfahhtes$25 EYE LASH TINT $10

ZOTOS Perm $35-45 ^^^m]^?mrJ It
Super Perm $66 MANICURE $6

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($1 2 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 value tree)

1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters

ALL STYLIST3 HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE PRINTS

WILSHIRE PACIFIC GALLERY
1355 WESTWOOD BLVD • PATIO BALCONY SUITE 217

2 Bik»S«. CK Wilshtfr«C:»»fncTCMRixh«iCT •

LA «J0024 • Tel (2 1 »H7*» 7474 • Hi>ur> Wt-d Sun 1
1
AM ^ PM -_j

FREt PARKIN(. WITH VALIDATION • I2S0 GLENDt)N AVE.

(hrhiiKi I lA ( »>foi>ci Ihcairr)

Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner ol Paul's Kitchen and

UCLA Alumnus 51 ^^^^

$2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with ad

. Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
One loujxm per person

^

^3GS?S5^elle Blvd. #200 (213)473-^^
Two Levels of FRE^

^^i^'^^. « « « « • . - - - - - - •
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8117 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood
(213)654-4773

(Corner ol Sunset & Crescent Hts.)
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2

1 1AMES & THE KINGBEES

Dancing 7 Nights a Week
Live Rock Mon- Thurs.

$1 OFF COVER WITH THIS AD!
Available For Parties^^anquets^ ^
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copy mai:
copy mat
IMt t>t .^-l I INIIHS

HoppY Hour 4-7pm

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS!
Late Nigtit Happy Hour

\0-12 M-F

DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS —
NOW IS THE TIME!

lict^elob Pitchiers

2.50!
Corona Bottle

1.25!
with stucl#nt ID

olf«r expires 1 2-11-87

COURSE READERS READY IN ONE DAY

Copy Mat specializes in serving the U.C.L.A.

academic community. We can prepare and

distribute Course Readers at no cost to you or your

department. We also provide:

• FREE pickup and delivery of original materials

• FULL consultation on preparation of Master

Copy which includes;

I

^ J /^

^

• Advkr on how to lekct the best qutRtywiginalT
''

• Ocation >ck table of content*

• Creation cA uniform pagination

• Cover design

• BlfKill^ optioiu

• CONVENIENT location next to U.C.L.A.

^ ^
-.-~. .^ I

* For more information, please give us call at

824-5276
Or drop by, we're in Weatwood Village at

923 Wettwood Blvd.
And our Hours are: MonThura I am to <9 pm

FfwIiY • aw to 7 om
Sacurckf 10 am to Spin

N»to^

African
Continued from Page 26 JJ,

%-ec ^^» r»ortc r»f Nioena.

and the masks from different

parts of the country/' he ^id.

^We mixed them up. Nigena

has arounS 250 languages. Each

different cultural group has one.

It is hard to represent any facet

of Nigerian culture without rep-

resenting a multicultural fami-

I * *

^Phyllise Smith of the African

Dance Club at UCLA emphasiz^

ed that the club, formed m 19»5

and consisting almost entirely of

American blacks, strives to give

American blacks an opportunity

to remember their origins

through African culture. The

club wishes, she declares, to

'^celebrate our roots.''

Nigerian native Nkconye

Nwankwo commented that

Nigerian theater is a combination

of music, dance, and dialogue

**There is an interaction of

spiritual and ancestral dialogue

between the dead and livuig. All

interact.

lliiinJiA \^i»mK»**»»»~* ..~-.--

—

ed that there is a marked con-

cern with symbolism and

ancestral evocation in the play.

*

'There are three or four dif-

ferent masquerades that you

saw," she explained. ''Each

masquerade is like the spint of

an ancestor. They can also serve

a symbolistic function. For ex-

ample, the mask of die white—
ghost symbolizes purity

.

"

She shed some light on the

function of die Oba or spint

king. 'The Oba or king is die

mediator between man and God.

As die play shows, man has to

go through many things to

become king. Once he becomes

king, however, he can intervene

or mediate with God for his sub-

jects."
'

Widi respect to die role of nu-

clear war in the performance,

Chukwurah said that the
* 'modern world/age diat we have

attained is supposed to bring

man more peace and comfort,

and instead it is bringing more

destruction to people. The piece

performed is a sutcmcnt trying

to link die traditonal world to die

modem world."

According to Chukwurah, die

most crucial element of any

Nigerian dance performance is

die dialogue between die dancers

and die drums. "An African

dancer talks to the drums, and

vice versa, so the drum conver-

sation is most important," she

said, explaining that the drums

speak to die dancers, who move

dieir bodies in accordance to

what die drums dictate. " When
die drum is out of tune, you can

tell It is always saying

something And different dances

dicute different kinds of music.

At times eerie, at times

tnuMeariun, die play succeeds

on several levels: firsl, as a

vibrant affirmation of tfie infinite

nchness of tradmonal African

culture as expressed in dance

and music. On another level, it

provides a bridge between tradi-

tional and modern society,

upholding traditional virtues

against those of modernism that

may not be altogether beneficial

to life.

Danny —^
Continued from Page 29

dtnly gone of failing in the ex-

ercise of getting Roberu across

the foodi^u, Berman's lovely

smile surprisingly revealed her

as a very pretty person — even

as it said like me even thoufth I

was terrible ' She may delude

herself diinking Roberu was

unattractive because she suc-

ceeded IB reaching die character,

but 1 have just told you die

truth
!•% -• <»/vvl r^%y and vou

-5L
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Bones
Iconiinued from Page 28

r .^ 10 be replaced and along

KgU.^'ErrolS.ewa«and
r n. .r Clay Richardson,

l^rr^th Pitkin, Femes, and

b lit Hope Nicholls Stewart

.^Richardson completed the

C|v tomied Fetchin Bones.

In a telephone interview, the

Ja discussed what was new

r^. the breakup. Pitkin talked

Unui the immediate effects of

i; relormaiion. "After we got

l^k logcdier. we were really

Uhed We had to add Clay and

Errol and widiin a few months

Ue had a new album recorded.

This 1 teel, gave the band more

Lf a working together type of

1 •*

The new album is Galaxy 500

an assortment of musical tex-

iures sei to fun-loving songs like

Le screaming rock of ''Chicken

Tnick" and the folksy pop of

"Scwirpuss.
"

Bui the breakup drdn't show

an> immediate influence on die

.iu.„« QK far »<i songwriting

Of instrumentation goes, accor-

ding U) Pentes. "It didn't really

affect our songs because most of

the songs on the new album we

wrote before die breakup. It af-

fected our working together as a

group more dian anydiing. The

new album is more solid-more

of a group effort."

Ic

We

m Dixon lending their sup-

riRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

. Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation :

Electrolysis by Linda

J0916 Le Conte
Across from UCLA 475-4135

10% off

int. Visit

Hairstyling by
a Vidal Sasson

Academy Grcxluate

UCLA SPECIAL
Cut & Blow

Cut & Perm/Body-
Wave, Blow

^ Fantastic HIghligtit^ Hair Coloring

European Facials $25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 479-9325

However, die ncw^atbum is

Doi just straight-foward material

from before die break up. Pentes

explained, "We didn't have time

I
to write new material since Capi-

tol wanted a new album really

Iquick, so we each contributed

something to die already existing

songs.
"

The results obviously worked

with Galaxy 500, already fin-

dmg its place in college radio

land AOR programming charts.

lAnd the wide variety of songs

fmakcs die album a treasure to

llisten to.

Pentes claims that die new

ilbum doesn't have any in-

fluences, diough. "The style is

hot really influenced by anyone.

Its kind of our own style. I'm

not sure. Yet die style's not par-

ticular since diere's a wide range

)f v>ngs."

She s not kidding when she

ays this either. There's
Southem ballads like "Exit" and

'Steamwhistle," post punk
jnds like "Everybody is a

louse" and "Things are Hap-

iing.* and R.E.M rock like

•Binoculars" and "Jesse
lames ' There's thirteen songs

quench anybody's appetite.

Fetchin Bones is currently on

jur. delivering their music to

iudiences across the states.

Yeah. I'd say the whole band
njoys touring. It's hard work
M it's lots of fun.," said

tichardson.

Femes agrees with the drum-
ler. but with reservations.

'St)metimes touring can be kind

kf rough, especially when wtc go

p some place that's never heard
|f us or doesn't like our type of

Susk you know, redneck bars

something."

Bui Fetchin Bones has manag-
t«) conquer new territory, as

hassist further explained.
" did play at a bar in

Inzona where nobody knew us.

the end of the show, we
inagcd to get everyone into the

[usit It seems like we're really

-ll-received in the Southeast
the West coast."

|Now with a major label behind
fm and a full five-piece band
at's working together, the
|mtet still chooses to remain in

[larleston. Pitkin explained,

f
N a town we all like a lot.

not very cosmopolitan and
very quiet." And this is

^cre the band got their start, t

the likes of R.E.M. and

RESTAURANT
Food to Go!

11 407 Santa Monica Blvd. • 477-1061

Everyone Loves

? KELBO'S for RIBS
. (Since 1947)

Home of those world famous
"Habit-forming" Ribs

DINNER - LATE SNACKSLUNCH
Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS

• Barbecued Beef. Pork & Ham (Sandwiches

& Dinners)

* Hawaiian Fried Chicken

* Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

i, Stir Fried Vegies

* Kelbo's Famous Burgers

• Kelbo's Salad Bar

• NEW Kelbo's Baked Bean Sundae

•The new combination that has em talking!

-k TROPICAL DRINKS (with oi without alcohol)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL (Tu,..hrus..)

Music from the B,g Bands to the Beatles (1930s.l960s)

Attention BRUINS W. •^glSigfeVvf
Out" Sport Event on our BIG SCKttw i vi

"We're Friendly. Fam««. * AFTOR^^BIC;;

f"" Bring this coupon and receive _
per coupon

DINNERS

KELBO'S RESTAVRANT
1 1434 W««t Pico Blvd.

477-3277

/

1^-

tuesday , decemben , 1 987 review 31

AUTO INSURANCE
- fast phone quotes

minimum rates required by state
'

all types of motorcycles

THE POHL INSURANCE AGENCY
10975 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 3

473-1121 .. .

7"

WITH

ALL

SUNDAi

!

STOTtHT^^—

foop itm^'
ALL BimocRS ' Pl-ZZA^

APPETIZCR9 ' —
DRAFT BECRS.

117V7 SA:4 VICENTeIbLVD., bRENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516'

ever 4^^ /

(Cff*%\

(Formerly Caprd's Tiid Z(»iuO

YOUR *1 PLACE FOR PIZZA & MORE!
• Sub Sandwiches
• Fresh Tossed Salad*-
• Pizza (by the slice or whole)

• Video Games
• Big Screen TV
• Draft Beer

HUNGRY?
FINALS SPECIALS:

*1 THE HUNGRYMAN FEAST ^^^q
I Urgf IVpp*n»ni Hi//rt ONLY ^•-'-^
4 Tossfd Srtlads

—

^

6 Pm k of C oUf <n Bt'fr

IP Ht-quind ((»f tWyr

9
#2

I

I

I

I2 For 1 On All Pizzas

, Buy One Pi//a and receive a

2nd one of equal or leaner value Free!

I .1-11.. iui'nlU»n <¥i uhiMt oiiUmiiu^^j
,

I no< vrtltd with ^nv «»tHtf «>«« i
;^--!^']^\|; ][

L. ^J

L

CLUB 5150
1051 Gayley Ave. ^lifv^v

824-1310

r '
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Classified

V
<lailv bruin tuesday, december 1, 1987 classified 33

^t.-.

PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL, 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

32 classified tuesday, december 1 , 1 987 (213)825-2221 Rebecca Farley. Manager

^^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Make chtcks piyabit to UCU Daily Brum

1 day. lb wcMds or less $4 15

Each additional word/day SO 26

S consecutive days, lust 15 words $14.2S_

Each additional word/five tinr^eg $0 95

Class display open rate/cul in $8 25

Special student rate ?.

/,

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CiMelfted Lmm Ads

I «wo(king day m advance Dy 4prTi

CUMiltad Display Mm.
2 wufkixg ii<iy« m tdvarn.e by 4(Mn

Ttt* inana«a«n«ni raaafVM Iha continuing

nghi to change , raclaastty raviaa of rated

any clasalfiad advarKaawianl not maaltng the

•landarda of Iha Dally rum.

The ASUCLA Commumcaiionk Board luNy supfxirts

ihe Univerwiy ol Cahlornta t potN-y on rton-

(taLiimtnaUon No madiuni thaM accept adveriiae

menik wrttcrt pfeMinl persons ot any ongm race

leSgion Mti CM teikial orienialion m a demeaning

way. ur "npty ihal i^y are limiled lo posMions capa

iMMie* rote* oi Maius >n society »4e<thef trie Daity

. Bfum nor Uw ASUCLA Conweunicaliank Board rtaa

< ^nvealigaled any m ihe services adveniMd or the

advertiaers mxatantad tn ihM itsue Any person

Dekevmg inai an aowenwenieiH mi nHk ikkuw «iui«Mi»

iiie Board's pokey on non dwcnminaiion staled

rwttxn stwuld lummunicale comptamis >n willing lo

irw Buvness Manager Oarty Brum 300 \Meslwood

Pta/a \Vi KH los Angeles. CA 900?4 For

assislance ««ir< riousing distriniioalion problenM.

caM Ihe UCLA Housing CWice al tt^b 4491 or caN Ihe

Mesiside Fan Housing ONice al 4^S96/t

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services ,. 2
Church Services .. 3
Concert Tickets 7.. ..77. 6
Found i.....' yit

Good OMlt :^
Lost : 17

Miscellaneous.......! .....^.r.-.........*

Personal . ; ...10

Political
'. 11

R«March Subjects ...,,.^^. ...Id

Sports Tickets 8
Trade In/Swap 1*

Vacation Services ^

Wanted ..:....>? 16

Wanted to Buy .^..............J•

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Health Service* .;

22

Pregnancy .•. 20
,.., :. ^

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted
Domestic help Wanted
Help Wanted
Internships «

-Job Agwnries

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted
-t

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ...'..r.Z.^,7..:. 7

Dining Guide ;

Restaurants

Social Events.......7.7..77.7.T^7.-n.7.7!7.,7

Jheatre Guide ;

^
Al

"'oelorts . . . . .

.

Sperm Donors 19

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties 25

Opportunttt^s 26

HOUSING;
Apartment for Rent

Apartments Furnished .......

Apartments to Share

Apanmenis Unfurnished '.,

Condos for Rent
Condos for Sale ,.

Condos to Share :

"flouse Exchange
Mousing NeedeJ
House for Rent ,

Hniise for SalA

Housir>g Service

House lo Share

Real Estate

Room & Board Exchange for

Room Exchar>ge for Help
Room for Rent

Roommates
Sublet

Tenant Information..

Vacation Rentals

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Dance/Physical Fitness 8:

Flying Paracfiuting : -^^

.Jrlealth Clubs .... --p • 8

Horseback Riding. ..-...., ...!. t-.m. f

Running "v.-\ ^

Sailing ...S 7

Skiing. .;....
.7^" '''

Tennis 8

Weight Lifting 8

RENTAL AGENCIES
Misc Rentals

Photo Services

Skis

Televisions ;

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring Offered

Tutoring Needed
Typing

Resorts/Hotels

Travel

Travel Tickets for Sale

.^.
TRANSPORTATION

.87

SERVICES
Child Care 90

For Rent 101

GRE/Gf^AT Prep , 103

Insurance ....••< 92

Legal Advice .... .'...W

lWlor>ey to Loan .., .W
Movers ,...94

Music Lessons 102

Personal Service.... > 96

Resumes 104

THETAXI
LITTLE SISTER

fv--

Autos for Sale....

Auto Repair

Autos Wanted....

Bicycles for Sale

Mopeds
Motorcycles for Sale

Off Campus Parking

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted.

FOR SALE
Bargain BffiT. „... iTT,.....*.,,..,^ > ^za

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous , 128

Musical Instruments 1^
Office Equipment „ 133

Pets 130
Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Typewriters/Computers 1 34

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Take that break from

studying dnd come
enjoy Yultide spirits

by thie Xi Ciiristmas

Tree and meet Santa.

_ Wednesday Nlte^^

at 9T30 ^^

I ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH
"

*
TO WIN ON
-^ NBC'S

"CONCENTRATION"???

«
«

Do You Need

Money for College?

We Can Help! .

We have over 4.000 sources ot

:

Scholarships. Grants. Loans :

just waiting to be claimed! •

GUARANTEED RESULTS :

Call Today for Free Details «

1213)319-3518

Lr-

National Scholastic Services J
«•**•**•************

.— . . . ) 'v
-1

-—-I'

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

CALL ,= 213-856-0638 =-=

Art

'^x

Thank you (12-2) for the

besf 2 years of our lives.

Love you always, Morta

^

^AMPUS^
HAPPENINGS. 1

CHRISTMAS Bazaar International student

center Friday, December 4. 10am 10pm

free admission, coffee, entertainment

THRIFT shop sale International student

center Thufs/Fri. December 3/4 825-3384

lor information

MiMI X IlllilS <llS« IISSMMI.

I II si.p siimIv a. k ;t.s2s iz i.s I y
I.MS »7 II NI'HH 177 Vi HH V

U/.,l .luussMM. Nfl IH 2r.«* i:^ M» I Z«»

I III .ikolMllMS III IIMhvMlll.lK m/Imi

||.IV<- .1 tllMlkllMI (lltlltk ill

M2rt(M>44 Ml 47''»*M^

1^***^*^*^^^^*-

CHURCH
SHRVlCtS

10884 Weybufn Ave
I A 90024

BIBLESBOOKS-GIFTS
M W lOo V 30p»lh bot lOo I Ip Sun 2 6

2^^

PERSONAL.......... 10

ATYENTIOrTslNGLES' MEET INTEREST-

ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF
FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

BLONDE woman who, on day before

Thanksgiving in student store, slugged me
because I was wearing USC t-shirt. who
has sister in Eastern school, who helped

me pick out shirt for goddaughter, call me
Lawsuit? Paul 472-8107

INSURANCE war! We'M beat anyone s

prices or don I want your business Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis

counts Request Brum Plan " (818)992-

6966 Of (2 13)873-3303

NEED CREATIVE
PERSONAL GREETING
CARDS FOR THIS

HOLIDAY SEASON?
Eitrier You Create or We

Design, call (818)344-5676

# Ross, You beast!! #
# I accept! I'll swing down J
^ the aisle and bongo ^
# with you anytime!

PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL... 10—PERSONAL, .•la AAA
LX SKI TRIP

It's not too late! This is

^i|ci|c«>|e«>Me«4(>K«>K*%
-EKAZ)

» Were glad Dorta 2e«a Is

your riomo. See you *
tonight. Love & DKZ J

J Your Secret Sisters J

SKI BLOW '88

TAHOE Jon. 15-18

$45 Deposit
Due Today

All Golden Hearts Invited

For more info coll Chuck 208-1095

.r"

:€.

vv,!fc.; LAM

the last week to

reserve a s^t with a
$60 deposit. Any
Questions, please

contact Kevin Sanchez
at 824-1 27 3

Ron (Knob) LAM #
Your a cool little bro-

but NO MORE spin-

outs on the freeway

Your big bro- Jeft

Scott ^

Happy 22nd Birthday!

Looking forward to

good tirr^es.

Love. Stacey .

t u

>s

^mmtms^ynii^.#
CKX^n PEALS 7

SPECIAL low COM mm immmm program

for tacuMy and ttudentt Qood grades dis

counts CaN James B<H)rd (8 1 B) / 1 8^0224

SCHOiARSttiPS/giants Kk college are

avail MillK)ns go uiKlaimed yearly Call

1 800 USA 12.M ext 062/

We accept oil vi&ion

core plans

Dr Voael in Weitwooa
Village 208 3011

Congratulgjllons
V^)n your

''surprise" pinning

Lorl Campbell \i}

and
Randy Work LX
We are so happy
for you! Love, I

your sisters in \ilA

ASUCLA MENSWEAR & WOMENSWEAR PRESENT:

SYMPHO^

MlSCELLANEi^US ^) MISCELLANEOUS 9

^ L.A.'S ONLY PARTY-PRIZE UMC • •

WIN
FtlZES

AND
MEET

PEOPIE

iUST

UKi
YOUISELFi

^'V

AVINGS
COME IN BETWEEN NOV. 30
AND DECEMBER 11 TO
RECEIVE YOUR BOOK OF
COUPONS FOR DISCOUNTS
ON NEARLY ALL ITEMS!

_/

Xil Pledge Class

You girls are hot!

Diriner was awesome.
The Brothers of LAM

SHORT OF MONEY THIS

__ WINTER BREAK?
Come to us! Your loan can be approved

within 3 business day after your

corripleted loan application is turned in.

Westwood Student

Federal CredH Union. (213) 825-1211

Paid (or by USAC

,-*•_.

,2)3' Oi y%\*

L

-^ -

CAU.

lAU
01
Jim
USTM

K MENSWEAR & WOMENSWEAR—Find coupons for

W $20 off purchase of $1 00 or more.

K MENSWEAR & WOMENSWEAR—Also coupons for

^ $10 off purctiase of $50 or more.

K MENSWEAR—$5 off shoes, long-sleeved sport & dress

^ shirts, arid fashion fleece & solid basic fleece.

K WOMENSWEAR—$5 off sweaters, all shoes (except

^^ Keds), and all basic fleece.

VEGAS

HOUBS V^ -

.

CLu,s. co^l „c' •T6.3841 ASUCLA SWDENTS' SIORE S»!^
^mm -rf- -a -r

Attention Sigma Kays
^

It's time to leave the boys and pomes
j

behind. DEAD WEEK is here! !
! ^

W2iNTED
Contestants

WIN ^

over
$50,000 /

On a new CBS T.V.

Gomeshovjj^
"CARD SHARKS"
Coil MondoyFrldoy
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)5201234

xn
Thanks for making
—dinner special.

The Brothers of KL

Al-.(l) BIS SFO':-

STOP
Studying!!

Meet at D.B. Levy's. Tonight

at 10:30 for dessert or.d

study break. Questions: Call

Elise or Sharon 208-9152.

T-Shirts are in!!!

! Chi\pni§ga ,

Congrafulafes

Jeanne Storment
(X12) and

Dave Dollinger

(SAEalum)
on your pinning!

We wish you the

best of luck!

Ill Nin*r LAM
Rernembet even after

"HeU WMk." I'll still

b« taller than youl

Big Nirier 1.AM

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS 12

; Al l^ OMNIA ... .

research for te«lir>g memory turnJUon Vo>-

unleers will be paid StOOO opon comple-

lion o( the study tor a 45 minulft commit-

men! Can (213)654 495J

INATTCNTIVE. restless boys Ml yMrt

r>eeded tor UCLA research protect 120 lor

b hours and a tree development evaiua

t>on %2b^)3»2

Nfprtrn Research Sub|ucu lor cti^mm

stu <e male coflee drinkers tt40 4

se* ^)m-<tm
NOfywykt hea«hy boys i^ \2 ye«r« niiilgg

lor UCLA reeetraD pnm^ ^^W tMl •

»^i m.
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T^FSFARCH * - RESEARCH —. _^-

llTRlEgTS .^ SUBJECTS. ........12

EARN$250 1

Males 21-31 needed to

participate in researcti study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers^

and antitiistimines. Time

HFIP WANTED 30 HFIP WANTED 30 HELPWAI£rm:::^

required approx. 20 tirs. For info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9am-3prrt.

WWOUID YOO IIKI lO PARIICIPAU IN A STUDY Of A

Si Aoi lO'ON^ VCXUNUIBS W,U M PAID

WOoOpON COMKHON Of IHl SlUDV

If YOO

( A.« ma* D«fw««n 16 and 25

2 Hov* acn« involv>nQ pfimonN th« «oc«

3 WM D« ovOtoW* lor 4 10 8 viwU ovw o 5

?wic»adav J

J A.«w*»io'oOrv«»«v«o<Dtood and ono.
^

**^|!aA^CMl1HI UCLA DIVISION Of 1

^oM*.Ji'ASY si* M20 .O SIGN UP fO« THI US-:

Of POIINTIAI PABtlClfANIi

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

PARTICIPANTS needed for UCLA study

on the effect of muscular injections at

reducing pam Subjects must have long

standing head, neck, or shoulder pam of

muscular-or»gin $20 00 paid upon comple-

tion of study For more information and

screening appointment, call the Clinical

Retearch Centw (213) 825-9792.

• ••••••••
CHANGE youf browri eyes

to blue or green, for only

$239 Includes exam

Df. Vog©l in WestwQOCL

208 30n
'••••••••••

SMOKERS participate IFTTesedith proiect

on smoking and word games Earn at least

$lO/hr Bonus ot $100 for one subject

Must be age 18 40. in good health Call

(213)825-9767 after 5pm ask for study 02

WANTED 15

COLLECTOR wants expired PASSPORTS
Buy or trade (213)477-5112. (213)395

7338

WANTED TO BUY.... 16

$$$ CASH tor your otd baseball cards and

memorabilia Top dollar paid by private

collector Call (8 18)990-7281

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors needed* University »tu

dents wanted by local sperm bank Earn

up to $l05/week Call (213)553-3270

California Cryobank. 2080 Century Park

EatI <»306. Cer^lury City

SALONS 21

THE Doyle Wilson Salon Artistic team

Meking models for latest contemporary

Slylat Contact Troy (213)852 9543.

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED
no charge

Tuesday Nights

6:OOpm '

JosephMarlin
421 N. Rodeo Dr.

Rodeo Coilection

Auto Court Reception
(213)274-0100

LuCia
Elecuolysis & Skincare

J[Vmui»rii[ H > ^^ - »i

£ur«iia'4fi r4t ku> * V^4xu\|

^_ 208 8193

HEALTH
StRVlCLS

Ooni gain waIgM av*i lh«M
upcoming hollMy*!

lOIIITHI

•fi«rfV. IOO% fu«fanl«*il

(tll)444'fl'0

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Dr Mark Bermcn, Clinical

^>sychok>gtst. Bulimia Sp^ciolist.

Beverly HHIs office (21 3)655-67 '^O

BUSINESS INSTRUCTORS (WORD PRO-

CESSING, TYPING. BOOKKEEPING.

ETC) BA DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUC-

CESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE.
TECHNICAL SCHOOL-VAN NUYS.
FULL-TIME/PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE CALL MS NEWMAN.
(2 1 3)873- 1 874 . (8 1 8)78 1 -9500

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? LA. Talent is looking for scouts.

-475-8044. ^__
CASHIER- grocery clerk 3pm-11pm 30-40

hrs/wk Westside markets Apply 11031

Santa Monica Blvd between 9am-nam or

call 477-3216.

CHILD Development majors or equivalent

needed for childcare program at the Bever-

ly Hills YMCA. M-F, FT/PT, flexible hours.

$4 00-$8 00 DOE. Contact Daphne at

553-0731

CLERK/typist; ordering, filing, library

research. Part-time, flexible Mm. 15 hrs/

wk Will tram. Call Susan, 825-6521
^

COUNSELORS needed for After School

Program at the Beverly Hills YMCA. M-F.

P/T, l2-6pm flexible $4 00-$5 75 DOE.

Contact Daphne at 553-0731

DATA PROCESSING, part or full-time, flex-

ible hours, knowledge of computers or

OAC desirable Send resume to P O Box

1732, Santa Monica. 90406

DELIVERY driver pizza Part-time In

Westwood Own car, insurance and good

DMV Contact Scott at 470-2499

DRIVERS wanted Part-time morn-

ings/afternoons Motorcycles or econo-car

Call 852-0876, MikeA/icki.

EDITORIAL assistant; part-time. English/

journalism major, career-oriented prefer-

red Typing and proofreading skills. Must

be able to work 20 hrs/wk between 9 and

5. Call Catherine, 825-6521

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR. KNOWL-

EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/

ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS. DIGITAL

THEORY. MICRO-PROCESSORS. TROU-

BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR EE

DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL

FIELD EXPERIENCE. TECHNICAL
SCHOOL-VAN NUYS FULL-TIME CALL

MS. NEWMAN. (213)873-1874. (818)781-

9500

ENERGETIC Secretary for Doctor's office :

type 40 wpm, phones, filing. M-W-F. 10-3.

Will tram. (213) 477-5558 Nancy

OPPORTUNITIES..... 26

ATTENTION Build your future not so-

meone elses! Recent college graduate

looking for a few self-motivated individuals

serious about their financial future Oppor-

tunity to earn 6 figure income Explosive

Market Don't hesitate -Now is the time'

For appointment, call Lisa at (213)827-

4493 or Keanen (714)250-4121

DRIVERS/LOADERS/WORKERS: local

and long distance Will tram Unusual op-

portunity for advancement becadse we're

growing!' Work for company that ap-

preciates good people. Call (213)933-9551

DRIVERS WANTED FOR GOURMET
DELIVERY $5 00/HR PLUS TIPS OWN
CAR/ INSURANCE 8:00-1200 NOON,

5 00-11 00 479-1622.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others Donate blood platelets HemaCare

(818)986-3883 Anna

EXPERIENCED waiters for big banquets in

Westwood. Information please call Avi.

470-2821.

EXPERIENCED word processor Part-time

Excellent pay Santa Monica medical of-

fice Call 395-6111.

FEMALE student housekeeper wanted for

light housekeeping $5/hr. Own transporta-

tion necessary. Flexible hours. (213)826-

6703 ^__
FINANCIAL Marketing - Venture capital,

daily client contact- salary plus great

bonus Sharp, agyiesbive please apply,

part-time/full- time Lawrence Gaiber-

Sandton Financial Group. (213)826-521

1

GENERAL office help needed Immediate

openings Westwood MCO building. Walk-

ing distance from UCLA. Exiting

humanitarian non-profit organization, great

working environment. 20-40 hrs/wk Call

Angela (213)474-3927.

WE'RE hiring 57 year old Wall Street firm.

Investment sales/management. PT/FT. Call

Anthony (818)708-81 16.

WESTWOOD law firm. Office clerk, after-
.

noons. M-F. 20 hours, week. Bright, ex-

cellent phone skills. Non-smoker. $5.50/

hour plus to start depending on experi-

ence. Call Jeannie 475-5837.

WESTWOOD Messenger Service needs

people with own scooters or cars to deliver

small packages within the area during

Winter Break. Good pay. Possibility of

future employment. (21 3)478-8000.

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu^~

dents to work holiday parties. Flexible

hours. Waiters/ess. kitchen help,

bartenders needed. Experience and Car

necessary $11/hr. average. (213)478-7799

for appt.

WORK over Christmas break: Tennis court

manager at LA Country Club. Answer

phones, take reservations, play, with

members 8:30-5:00pm. $5/hr. 8 to 10

days between Dec 24 and Jan 4. Interme-

diate or better tennis skills a plus. Call

276-6104 ext 235 Steve or Dennis.

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creatively-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplay*^

739-7855

WRITERS' Exchange has much work for

creativflly-talented writers. Paperback

novels, non-fiction books, screenplays

739-7855

$10-$660, weekly/up, mailing circulars!

Rush self-adressed stamped envelope.

Dept AN-7CC-AHZ 256 S Robertson.

Beverly Hills. CA 90211.

$5/hr. Valet parkers Prime Marina del Rey

restaurant. Call M-F. 9-5. 723-8459.

HELP WANTED 30

A fun job gift-wrapping at the Beverly

Center, part-time holiday work, flexible.

Slarling Dec 1 .
$4/hour (213)280-0926.

AGREAT OPPORTUNITY TO EARN 6-15

DOLLARS PER HOUR. PART TIME

(WITH COMMISSION) REPRESENTING
AMERICA S FASTEST GROWING
BUSINESS PUBLICATION FULL TRAIN-

ING, 3 SHIFTS CALL ROBIN/
INVESTOR S DAILY 8264104

A 8 JOB Openings Full and pari tinr^e,

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have

flexible hours We will tram Very steady

work Cigna Health and dental Bonus

plan Call 453- I8r7_

ACTORS actresses, models needed im-

med«aleiy lor upcoming prmtwork, videos,

movies No experierKe ,f>ecc«taary Call

locapl 286 3 tor

AIDE companion for handicapped young

man Drive, references, good for P/T stu

dent room board and $500/mo 459-2863

AIRLINES Now Hirmg Flight Attendants,

Travel agents. Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice Listings SalariM 10 I50K Entry level

positions Call 1-i06-6e7 6000 Ext A

10105

ANSWERING Service PItMant. rrwilure

Type 30 WPM Will tram on computer

Bcnetm Fle xible hours (2^)30 1 8586

AuPaire g«rl wanted. WLA home Send

phoio, eipene iKe C 8 . laoo S Rotoen-

son. Box 928 LA, 90034

AVAILABLE now Waiters/Waitresses,

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

•nd managers m LA s Best Restaurants

and Holala Flexible hours Call Restaurant

Placemen! Group 225 Santa Monica Blvd

SiiHe 910. 2131 394 0252

ifVERlY Hills business management of

tice needs part lime person to tile medical

insurance claims on all clienis. includes

some ger^ral office duties Call Mrs

Justice 2738900

BEVERLY HILLS based pubHahtr hM an

opening tor a system adminittralor to

assist m convaxsiun fiom a manual system

to an IBM system 36 Entry level position

w/ significanl responsibility If interested m

data pfocessing career, contact Shireen

Fair at 665 9127 8 30-5

lho«8 plus thin«t •quol
dollort

Century City-Earn up to

$10/htour extra irtconne

Irr^mediote openmos-
Cleon cut-personable

individual wtio i$n t afraid

to get riancU dirty No
experierKe necetsary

Base soksry starting at

$5 SO tiour plus tips

thee Wis Corporaflon

(•Oi)IU0707

ASUCU STUDENTS' STORE

NOW HIRING
CASHIEMNG POSITIONS

Temporary position tor Winter

r'jsh period, possibly leading to

'agular status.

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

Kerckhott 205. M-F, 8-5pm.

CHRISTMAS MONEY

THE BROADWAY
• Part-time, morning or—
evenings, promoting our

:s-ry-rp:z.— home ^
services deportment over \he
- phone.

Positions are limited!

OUTSTANDING
PERSONALITIES WANT

i^K

«•

OUR BUSY HOLIDAY SEASON IS FAST

APPROACHING AND WE ARE LOOKING FOR
PEOPLE TO JOIN OUR HOLIDAY TEAM.

TOUR GUIDES
• 17 YEARS OR OLDER
• SELF CONFIDENCE
• MATURE ATTITUDE
• FRIENDLY, OUTGOING

EXCELLENT SPEAKING VOICE
ENTHUSIASM —
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL
GROOMED APPEARANCE

IF YOU HAVE THESE QUALIFICATIONS,

CALL (818)777-3863, EMPLOYEE SELECTION,
FOR AN IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

WE ARE ALSO CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

TICKET SELLERS

'.•*

• MERCHANDISE SALE CLERKS
• FOOD SERVICE ATTENDANTS
CROWD CONTROL

PARK AnENDANTS~
• PATIO HOST/HOSTESS
• PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS
t STROLLERS

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR •ILVIS JOB FAIR,'

SATURDAY. DEC. 5th, 1987 FROM lO.OO arT^-400 prr^

OR CALL (818)777-3863 TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.

EMPLOYEE SELECTION OFFICE ATOP THE HILL AT UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS TOUR IN UNIVERSAL CITY. TOUR ENTRANCE. PLEASE USE

THE ENTRANC E OFF CAHUENGA BLVD. EOE. M/F
-^ ™
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;;;::;^^irofticeand phones for Beverly

;;;;,7 dermatologist. 15 nrs/fiexibie.

;;;;'^Vi^_^^nu|red. For Diane. 273-0467.

^:^^;ji^i^iJiEHTl^bs.
$16.040-$59.230/yr.

Sowh hng call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-

^0105 «^rrMrrent federal list.

Now hiring. Your area. 1-805-687-6000

^° n^mnMor^current Federal list.

rnj;ii55[OGlST assistant needed. I^edi-

Z background dersirable. 16 plus hours,

westwood $7-8/hr. Call evenings.

(213)45423170_____

:^^^^:^j^^^r^d help needed. Dec 5-6. file

pdlers.
$6/hour. Call Deliverex. 559-8823

MrsGriftin_

n57^]7~switchboard and reservations.

Monday through Friday. 8am to 1pm.

208-3945

;;57j^e'1^P wanted. Light housekeep-

Ldogcare. Mon.-Fri. 8-3 pm./Sat. 3 hrs.

Must drive References required Beverly

Hills home offers separate room w/ sepa-

rate entrance, pool, telephone, fair salary

P^.mniiy_Mon-Thurs. 9-2 (213) 273-2433.

HUNDREDS of extras needed now! Earn

X-mas money & have fun on films.

rrpative Casting. (213)466-7319.

IMMEDIATE positions available at Brent-

wood an galleries - Part-time gallery assis-

tant some heavy lifting and office skills -

Part-time data input, days/evenings/

weekends - Full-time gallery receptionist/

word processor. Tues.-Saturday. 10-7.

(213[824^5552^ ^

INTERESTING and important position in

law office Part-time $6/hr. Needed W/F

Call Dana at 655-3450.

IRVINE Ranch Farmers Market in Bel Air

at 640 N Sepulveda is looking for box

persons and maintenance persons part-

time Contact store manager.

LAB Technician-Part-time position

availaote in Wt> for Bto or Chem. nrwkjor m
immunology lab. Please write to the foltow-

ing address for mor'e info: Speciality Labs

attn Immunology 2122 Granville Ave LA.

Ca 90025

LIGHT bookkeeping, payroll, tax returns,

filing Organizational skills. Flexible hours.

Temporary work. 312-9088. ANACO.
1 1601 Wilshire Blvd.

LOOKING for a fun job? Well. Fred Segal

in Santa Monica is now hiring for FfT or

PIT energetic and enthusiatic emptoyees!

Contact Betty (21 3)394-9652.

MARKING & receiving stock work in large

retail store. Temporary work uniti Jan 30.

FleJtible hours Apply in person. Montana

Mercantile 1500 Montana Ave., Santa

Monica

MEDICAL officd asst for Bev Hills Ortho-

pedic office Part-time $5/hr opportunity for

advancen^nt Will Train. Call Qudrun
854-4404 __^
MEDICAL receptionist, Westwood, part-

time mornings, experience with computers

necessary, no billing, excellent salary

2083316 __^
MOTHERS Helper $6/hr. 12-15 hrs/wk

Hours and days flexible. Run errands,

shopping, start dinner. Close to campus,
car available Evenings/weekends
(?n\474-?4Q«

MOVIE script writers wanted immediately.

a rush for collat>oration assignment for a
well-financed movie soon to be underway
The type of writer we are seeking now are
your Dan Ackroyd, Eddie Murphy, The
Munsters, Marx Brothers, comedy writers

Please forward some of your copies of

your registered non-returnable work to:

R.B. Productions P O Box 3956 Gardena
90247-7509, c/o Billy or 14733 Chand Ron
Ave, Gardena, r^

OFFICE assistant needed to maintain file

system and provide clerical support for

dynamic, professional real estate
developer. 10-20 hrs/wk. Attractive WLA
location. Call Leisure Technology 826-1000
ext. 440 — ^

OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.

travel Hotels. Listings. Now hiring. To
$94K. 1-805-687-6000

OVERSEAS Jobs Also Cruiseships
$15,000-$95,400/yr. Now hiring! 320plus
openings! 1-805-687-6000 Ext OJ- 101 05.

PART-TIME. $8/HR PASSING OUT AD-
VERTISEMENTS. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971

PART-TIME ladies' shoe sales, M,T,Sat.

6-9 pm. Retail experience necessary sala-

ry depending on experience Shooze, Bev-

erly Center. (213)657-5183

PART-TIME file clerk needed for busy op-

thamologist office Pleasant working condi-

tions, beautiful surroundings Mortiing

shifts available. Call (21 3)859-0501

PART-TIME office help in insurance agen-

cy. Flexible schedule. Filing, phones.

477-7051

PART-TIME. $925/start, Christmas help

Retail chain has 50 openings. (818) 345-

4524. Call 10-4 pm. ^__
PERSONALITY Plus! "Cardz" game
demonstrator/salesman -now through

Christmas. Solid wages/plus commission.

(213)876-5868 ,

Translator/CopywrWer
Free-lance Japanese-

English translators. English

copywriting or rewriting

stott wanted. (213)329-0848

Sophia Translation

WANTED!
Bright, Articulate,

Individuals with Good
Communications Skills

for Public Relations/

Direct Marketing

Representing
Non-profit

Organizations.

$6/hr plus Bonuses
Flexible, PT/FT hours

Located Near SMC
Call Joan

213-473-7777

—= FACTER,FOX ^
AND ASSOCIATES, INC

PROGRAMMFR part nr fijIt-timA. flAvihiff

hours, knowledge of Fortran, systems pro-

gramming, science background desirable
Send resume to PO Box 1732, Santa
Monica, 90406.

PSY. Aides needed to work with mentally
ill adults Part-time and full-time Call.

(213)221-5177.

REAL Estate market research firm needs
telephone surveyor. Must t>e responsible,

articulate, and self-motivated Temporary
position , weekdays 20 hrs. $6/hr Mid-

Wilshire, (213) 930-291

7

RESPONSIBLE self-motivated person
needed to help growing business in WLA
with clerical work on a part-time basis

Willing to work with student schedule
820-1045 Carol.

RETAIL sales. Exclusive luggage: gifts.

handbags, and leather goods store Cen-

tury City, Hourly plus bonus Excellent

benefits. Mike. (212) 860-9399. (2\3) 203-

0166.

PERSON Friday for video production com-

pany. Must have own car Monday-Friday

after 1:00pm (213)874-4730.

PHONE sales/Computer training. Part-

time. 2 positions available at a computer

training scf>ool in WLA. 9am-1pm, ipm-

5pm $5/hl^ plus commission Previous

phone sales experience necessary Must

be familliar with the IBM PC format Asser-

tive yet friendly Call Stan (213)477-1466.

3-5pm daily.

PRESTIGIOUS law firm seeks receptionist,

professional m attitude and appearance

(busy phones and important client contact),

to work 5:30-8 30pm. Typing skills re-

quired Call Lonnda Ansley (213)312-4000.

PRODUCTION help, party planner seeks

energetic, on-call, party production help

during busy holiday season Call

(213)278-8801 after 3:00pm Ask for Mel

PROGRAMMER Part-lime/futl-tlme For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and document exirting programs.

(213)477-4505 Danny

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Immediate openings for

clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day. week

or month. Call for an

appt. at 208-5656

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

• • • •

IxctMtnt, Fun Opportunity

Earn xtro money for

':

Xhfias. Salary 8i comm.,

F/PT. Demonstrate Toy

• stunt planes. Call

Pamela 822-4425
.,

Law FliTO

l^4Mds undergrad In class of

'90 or '91 to do various legal

and clerical tasks. Great

•xDOSure to ftekj Ptease send

tJSXw/age. year in school.

GPA and other pertinent

infom^itlonta Rick WM^fds IOC

1925 Century ^^ ^^^'

20th Floor LA., 900^7.

Attn. John Brouhord

z
SALES people: excellent commissions

Telephone (213)652-2650 sales and/or

advertising sales in established entertain-

ment magazine.

SALESPERSON wanted: Hot Westwood
Village shoe store needs full & part-time

Some sales experience necessary. 208-

4848

SALESPERSON Attractive sales people

wanted day and afternoon shifts Salary

and commission Westwood location Call

Bob (81 8)766-1 91

9

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems is

looking for well-spoken highly motivated

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission Full or part-time. Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841.

SECRETARY/organizer/word processing,

experienced desired Near UCLA 15-20

hours/week Salary up to $10/hr Call

Computomatalnfl at 479-1 186. ^
SHANE'S Jewelry looking for Christmas

sales help and future part-time help. Good

pay. excellent benefits. Will learn

management and buying Outgoing per-

sonality, sales oriented Sales experience

preferred but not required Apply in per-

son 1065 Broxton Ave. Westwood Villaga.

90024
"*

SITE Director needed for After School

Program at the Beverly Hills YMCA M-F.

PT/FT. $5 25-$8 00 DOE Contact Daphne

at 553-0731 .

STOCK and backroom support Specialty

store in Century City Hourly, excellent

benefits Mike (213) 860-9399. (213) 203-

0166

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner four even-

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills

Hours ileKtbte S7/hr plus meals.

(2 1 3)556- 1877 1 0am-4pm only

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)>

Also leeps. trucks, etc Now available

Your area Info 1-805-687-600 ext s-55

THE Price of His Toys is now hiring order

desk representatives for their mail order

division in Venice Must type Also needed

sales people and gift wrappers for Beverly

Hills retail location Call Alvin (213)274-

9955

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE

UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN

VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE

RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENINGA^EEKEND HOURS
$6-l0/HR, PAID TRAINING POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206

2050/51 TODAY'

UCLA professor needs help with babycare.

20-25 hours/week, flexible schedule, plus

full-time summer employment for student

who can travel 654 9833 Excellent pay

for the right person

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted Apply in per-

son Fish Kitchen 9562 W Pico Blvd be-

fore 1 1 00 or after 2 00

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOORAFHtR
Smmkm ••« modmla

MaU/Fetmalm Fro/Nom-pro

for upcoming ••••Ions.

fa»hiom. CommtrtM, Th^mirUml.

Cmlljor appoimtmmmt
(Bta)50S'S^90

t CHRISTMAS HELP!

$9.25/HR.
40-year oW naticMTOl firm hiring temporary f/t and

p/t positions in the retail, display, soles,

marl(etlng, customer service and relations dept.

Could lead to permanent l/t or p/t POS'*'0" ^^

experience necessary, will train. Call 12/7 - i2/iu

11am - 1pm. Inten/iew now. begin after finals.

Los Angeles District Office (213) 373-0438

f

f

APPLY NOW tOOX FREE

HOUDAY PAY TODAYI

TYPISTS. RECEPTIONISTS.

WORD PROCESSORS. GIFT

WRAPPERS. SALES SUPPORT

Start Earning Top $$$

-^All SklMi N««d#d Now
T|MK)RA»Y JOI$

• srxxt % Lono-Tocm AMlgnm^fs

• Wort(N«arMom« |f

ASSISTANT MANAOIR
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9597

10B74 Kinross

(n«xt to Haagen Dazs)

PAC-10 calender Send head and body

shot and short resume to Pacific Images
PO Box 24444. Seattle Wash. 98124. 2921

12th Ave. South, 98144 Phone (206)329-

4458

WANTED exercise physiologist or athletic

trainer to work days in rehab clinic 20-40

hrs/wk Approx $8/hour to start

(213)929-241 1 . ask for Kristi

WANTED: People looking for unusual |Obs

PT/FT. flexible, holidays The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5

WANTED cashier. Monday-Friday. 2-8pm,

Poppa Petes. 10759 W Pico. (213)475-

6158 ~ "^

WANTED hostess, weekends, approx 16

hours. Poppa Petes. 10759 W Pico.

(213)475-6158

r

{

(T'

WE need a part-time person friday Would

you like to work in a fun boutique in

Pacific Palisades? Diversified |Ob respon-

sibilities 2 days/week Competitive salary

& benefits 15241 Suhset Blvd (213)459-

5707

^^••••••••••*****^
^ Volet Parking An*ndanl '

j^
t\ii1 Kill li">e J

(vcfwigi We«V6nds
Over l«V»onOW
Col Oive«slKen«»

ClecMiOMV
T ^CoMJOfW (213)8 71 0??2 ''am hpin

1^ 1 Vnlet a Shuttle S«»tvK «»

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/hr. and up.

Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25, have
clear DMV. Full or

part-time. Contact
— Ben at Super

Express Airport

Stiuttleat

(213)670-7080

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Televlslorv

Commerclals- Ploys

Non-Union. No
experience necessary

Need all types. Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

MANAOEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

Full- time/PT.

Evenings/Weekends
Westwood & Westside

locations. 208-8048

Doormen and Cooks
will train. Immediate

openings. Fun otmospt^re.

Apply in person after 2

pm. M-F. 11777 San
Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

I

Part-time Century
City 4pm-7pm, Mon-

Fri. Coil Mr. Davis.

Stellar Communications
S56-5444

JOB -

OPPORTUNITIES 32

Ho! Ho! Hoi

Need extra Xmas rrtoney'^

Sgnta Clauses wanted %1\X\\

Weekdays ar>d/or weekerxjs

wo«k available Call

immediatelY (714)966-9092.

••••••••••••••••••••M

Adverttting Agency need:

lO feliat>le. coniclentoui

students to recruit coruunr>ers

for research dept.

Make own hours day or night

Gayte Volpert (213)553-8526

fl^n^^i^ 1.1111 \ IULI^ X*

HILP WAMTIO Er>ecg«tlc

cj^p^odcible ttudenti. pan

time/full timo casr>»«r; sales

Apply m pecKJO or caM Donna

M FIG 5 479-7772

Sterling ••outy Supply.

2130S Sowlell^

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn S8/hr and up.

Must have own cor.

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply

at Domino's PiziO,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000

ASSISTANT to Finaricial planrwr Ex-

cellenl opportunity m financial services

Must posess organi/alional and computer

skills Salary $18,000 plus incentives and

t)enetits Investnwnt and insurance knowl-

edge helpful Contact Brian Holmes

(21 3)278-8444.

BEVERLY Hills ftorist seeks full-time

drivers witf) clean DMV Familiar with LA

area Please call Mel 278-8801

GUEST reception host/hostess, working

vvith people Should t>e clean cut Event,

parking & transportation services fuH/

part-time or flexible hours Call Celebrity

lnternationaM2 1 3)&62 3330

OFFICE Assistant Pan-time/20-30 hours

per week Westwood Village Hospital con-

sulting firm seeks assistant with following

experience typing, working with figures,

proof reading, dictaphone, telephone, ad-

ding machine and filing Excellent com-

munication skills a must Medical terminol-

ogy a plus, willingness to do errarvte.

Please call Bather & Assoc ,
Inc (213)

208 2023

PRODUCTION help party planner seeks

energetic, on-call, party production help

during busy holiday season Call

(213)278 8801 after 3 00pm Askk)fM»>

REALESTATE devetoper Beverly Hills

custom honf>es seeks assistance, all lac

ets. part time Replys to J«r>« Ostrow P O
Box 10748 Beverly Hills^90213^

SECRETARY/Otfice assistant Part time,

capable, dedicated, meticulous person

needed for front office m WLA firm Duties

include word processing, heavy filing and

phones, copying, some errands Fast pac

ed professional environment super

organualion required 20 hours/week, to

be arrar>ged References required Not a

temporary position, serious hardworking

persons with some related experience on

ly $6 5a/houf Julie. 479-4873

use IMMEDIATE OMNINO
Program Asst for

Interrxitiorxil executive

MBA program. USC
Business School Requires

administrative, acctg..

computer, general office

skills professiorxjllsm Send
Resume: tB€AR Program.

attn: F lerayama. USC.

LA. CA90089 1421 or

phone 213/743-2272

HIGH FASHION MODELS
NEEDED FOR PARIS.

CALL IMMEDIATELY.
VANITY

(an)27a76fo.

I'
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INTERNSHIPS IlJi AFTS . FOR RENT.Z:^ AFTS. FURN1SHED..50 HOUSE FOR RENT...56 ROOMMATES 65
— Th 1 . _ : AVAll 1?/12 GREAT 2-beclroom. walk to

Our Entertainment Public

Relations firm offers a very

unique internship, that

irains you m the exciting

field of PR No pay, but a

great way to learn and gam
hands-on experience.

Call IVIarcia at

(213)659-6400

rHlLD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSITTER wanted 16 month old baby.

Mar Vista area, any .weekday afternoon

Need own transportation (213)390-0592.

CHILD care Sundays 4-8 2 boys. 4 and 6

Experience and references. 458-3556,

395-8319

EXPERIENCED and responsible female

student for occasional t>aby8itting of 2

small children of UCLA professor

(213)208-7700

HOUSEKEEPERyCHILD CARE. LIVE-IN. 2

CHILDREN. SPEAK ENGLISH. FEMALE
WITH EXPERIENCE. REFERENCES RP^

QUIRED. NON-SMOKER HANCOCK
PARK AREA (2 1 3)934 3366

SOCIAL
EVENTS 45

FORMERLY with Chippendales, now Exot-

ic Touch Male exotic dancing with a touch

of class Call (2 1 3)28 1 -9534^

APTS. FOR RENT 49

BEL Aif. townhouse with view, 2 rooms

plus dishwasher, near campus, $456 San-

la Monica, near Santa Monica college, one

plus one, newly remodeled, $400 213

Rentals 937 7484 (leer

BRENTWOOD $800 One bedroom new

carpel extra large patio $1000- 2

bedroom/2 bath, from Large rooms, air.

pool (213)476-0524 - ^-

BRENTWOOD 2000sqrt 2br 2 fireplaces

2V7ba luxury, security bidg .
plus 2gar. in

door pool, |acu//i sauna. (21 3)820-0171

BRENTWOOD n»ar San Vicente/

Barringlon. one plus one plus utilities paid.

$375 Sania Monica, close to Wilshire, ?

roolms plus utilities paid, $360 213 Ren

lals^37 7484Jlee)^

COUPLESM Master suite, private balcony

Utilities paid Fireplace Full kitchen,

dishwasher security, parking $800 837-

2570,

GUESTHOUSE single Beverly Glen Can-

yon Utilities included. $700, 470-7722.

LARGE single, newly decorated, tyv
campus, utilities included $475 475-2779.

LOW MOVE^ 3^BEDROOMS/1 '/i BATH
$850 BUS AT CORNER. EASY COM
MUTE, PET OK SHERMAN OAKS
(818)783 8379

VENICE. $575. light, airy Upper single,

quiet elegant older building, 1/2 block to

beach Through June 1988. 392-7811.

WEST Hollywood $835 2 bedroom/2

bath Very large, wet bar, larj^e kitchen.

air pool. security (213) 654-5301

WEST Hollywood, San Vicente/Sunset

apartment, 2 rooms plus pool, security,

$235 WLA. reduced for work, one pigs

utilities paid, $245 213 Rentals, 937-7484

(tee).

WEST Hollywood, $550 Beautiful,

spacious single, renovated. Carpets,

drapes, built-ins. refrigerator, a/c, laundry

facility, parkmg-securrty (213)851-9677 or

876-9279

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford

Close to campus. Luxurious 1&2 bedroom

apts from $815 1425 N. Sierra Bonita

(213)850-7566.

WESTWOOD, 100 yards to UCLA, 644

and 650 Landfair. art deco and modern,

1-bedroom. $1000; single. $800, parking

available, bachelor, $575 Includes utilities.

Totally furnished. (213)828-3898

WESTWOOD, close to Veteran, apartment,

2 rooms plus utilities paid $362 West

Hollywood, near San Vicente, 2 rooms

plus cable TV. $300. 213 Rentals. (213)

937-7484 (fee).
'

WESTWOOD singles and 1 bedrooms

$750-$950 Spa. sauna, two gyms, gated

parking 555 Glenrock apartments. Call

824-9691 QUICK BEFORE THEY ARE

GONE!!

"WLA. 2-bedroom/l-bath. stove,

refirgerator. drapes, windows, new carpet.

no pets $785/month 836-8420

1 BEDROOM 1 bath, clean apt .
new

amenities, at Federal/Santa Monica, near

UCLA $650/mo 205-0932 David

$100 MOVE IN REBATE WITH LEASE

WLA $660 1 BEDROOM PARTLY FUR-

NISHED 1 T72" MILES TO UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (213)473-7634^

LUXURY Apts $300 oM first months rent

Furnished/unfurnished 1 bedroom, 2

bedroom, sauna, pool, rec room 870

Hikjard 824 0703

MAR VISTA Sunny single plus den. $475

plus util. avail 12/1 Cat ok 306-3668

39 1 9736

ONE BEDROOM one bath Palms Near

bus $495/monlh Quiet, clean Call 202

6340 ^_
ONLY 3 loft New building 11857 Texas

Ave Brentwood ad|acent Open daily Con

tact Don Bell agent 828 4555

PALMS $/fl0 and up 1 bedroom. %-

bedroom wilh loft ? plus 2 air cofKlition

ing. fuN security, new building, parking

37 1 Midvale. 204 25 13

PALMS $525 mdurttng uttWies ' smgle se-

curity. parkir\g Sue 451-1392

PALMS onebedrtx>m, $600/month $100

off lirst month Carpets, drapes, stove,

relrig, 10 minutes to campus 3545

Jasmine 836 8138

SPACIOUS deluxe one bedroom $700

Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, a/c.

carpets, drapes, laundry, parking

(2t3)e6l-9677or 876^9279^

VENICE 1 bedroom/1 bath, fourplex

building, six blocks from the treach Front

unit stove carpel fresh paint $515/

fTKinth Call Clarice (^13)477 0681

I MINUTI$ FROM CAMPU$
WLA 2490 Purdu* Av«
• ] $tory Townhom«t

• 2 •drm/2 tth.

• OiilvS958$995
Of

• 1 Idrm. % eth

• On\\ $1450

Mod«m Features lnclu<l«:

• Cent Air Heat Frpte'Bak:

• Sfov« Dishwash Laudry lacM.

• Sec Alarm Syi 2 Car Pork

•rond New tulldlng

ChOM# your own unlf

Proo Bont Monoy
Near Sowteiie k Naftonai

OpenDcNiy H 3pm
Sat Sun n 5pm
a9QOI67

$550 furnished bachelor includes utilities

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom 10990

Strathmore Walk to UCLA 824-2413

$550 furnished bachelor includes utilities

$895 large unfurnished 1 bedroom 10990

Strathmore Walk to UCLA 824-2413.

{ MINUTES FROM I

I CAMPUS I

I GRAND OPENING I

t BRAND NEW t

lADGE LUXURY APTS. t
• 2 bdrm h 2 botf^

From $1425
oU UfiNs r«olur«:

• Built irtt • rr^icrowove •

• dshwshr • Irge )acu22i both tub •

• vertical t>linds • wdbrnrtg

frptce • cnfrl heat /air •

k)cked entry w/lntercom •

OpenDoNy 10-6pm
2110 S Bentley (North of CNymplc)
For rrxxe Info & apporitmeot CoN

820 2575 Of 477-^11
Eves 312-1640

^#^^^^««^«^M¥¥#«¥4Mr

!

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

^^««|^»|»|(««J14»«^^«
New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2Bd.$1300-$1400
• 2Bd.8iLott$1400

Manager 474-8280

2204 Beverly Glen
• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

-Cntrt Air Microwave

Fireplace Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

*¥*OPEN DAILY »*¥*¥\

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

\ MONTH S FREE RENT

2 Bdr Apts $805 ^
Very Spacious ^
• Dshwshr Patio ^

• Microwv New Carpet ^
• Parking ^

10225 Regent "fK

Open House Sat Sun 10-4 JW

BRENTWOOD ^
1 Bdr-$<!»95 ^

• UfilPd 'l^ew Carpet ^
• 1241 Bundy -3 T^
MtNer A DeSafmk M^

AVAILABLE NOW]
1 Bedroom apartment

attractively furnished.

Gas/Water paid. 1.4

miles to campus. 1 block
|

to VA shuttle & bus.

Covered parking. No
pets. $650. Also

available 1 bd w/extra

large sundeck & 2

parking spaces. $725.

829-4757 Jim

VENICE, fiouse in residential area, ciose

to beach, one plus one. $300. West

Hollywood, near Melrose/Florez. one plus

view, microwave. $375. 213 Rentals. 937-

7484 (fee).

100 yards to UCLA
Fully furnished. Single- $800.

1-bedrcxxTT- $925. art Deco.

riigri ceilings, bright, large

rooms, pxjrking available.

644 Landfair. Manager #201,

(21 3)828-3898.824-1364

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 52

BRENTWOOD 1-k)edroom. 2 miles from

UCLA. Near Sfiopping/bus $700/mo.

Great location 479-3597

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom/2 bath. $1100.

upper Stove, refng, carpets, drapes,

balcony, parking laundry facility No pets

11921 Goshen Ave »€. Open 9am to dark

826-6106

VENICE, $750-$800/month. 2-bedroonfV1-

balT^ ctrarming courtyard aparim«nt&.

hardwood floors, security (2l3>475-4346

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

buildmg/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own

laundry .balcony 2 parking (213)207-4363.

$1085 WLA 2- bedroom/2 bath security

building/ garage, stove, refrigerator,

dishwasher, central air. fireplace, own

laundry .balcony. 2 parking (213)207-4363.

2 full bath. 2 extra large bedrooms, all

built-in. refng. 2 car parking, can ac-

comodate 5 people Near V A Shuttle Bus

Available 12-5-87 Rent $1285 Includes

water and power (213)479-2117

$680 Studio apt. separate kitchen and

bedroom area Walk to UCCK For appt.

call (2 1 3)858-75 15^

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious. Yosemite house,

surrounded by pines -fully equipped-close

to everything-reasonable rates-(8 18)785-

9865

APTS. FURNISHED...SO

FURNISHED bachelor $560 Convenient

kKation available nam. 1390 Veteran

Evennas ?y^ 14?7 or 379-6570

VV< .it 1 bedroom m great

location fully furnished All amenities in-

cluding pool sauna, and mof $1,100/

month Tr- c., ,,... ,.4^, si 71

$500. fullll^ >iT-iwi .«•• iiiiiiiiM paid.

hdl' ftiocK ' A 944 Tiverton Ave

(•
^^

— at-
•I

HOUSE TO SHARE...57

FEMALE grad/professional to rent room in

WLA house. $375. utilities included. Call

Jean. (213)470-1021.

WANTED^quiet. mature person to share

cozy 3-bedroom house. Nice location, 5

minutes to Marina. Bus to UCLA. Own

bedroom. Small. $360. Large. $430. Safe.

Dogs in yard Flexible lease Available Jan

1. Call Mary or Shiva evenings. 391-8715.

or leave message.

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

COUPLE seeks rental/share. UCLA grad

student. Active, easygoing, friendly, into

rock/jazz. Around $425. 207-0134.

UCLA Tennis instructor/grad student is

seeking a guest house to live in; will give

tennis lessons as partial payment or will

pay full rent. Call Debi (213)273-1944.

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

25 year female seeks adult female to

share 2 bedroom $425 470-9513

Female nonsnfK>ker. own room and bath,

WLA. nice neighborhood $4lO/nfK) Call

Ar>g<e 820-2647

FEMALE (nonsmoking) to share
spacious, furnished one bedroom on

Gayley (one minute to campus)-Winter

Quarter only $268/month includes utilities,

parking place Angie 208-0192.

FEMALE non smoker to share large 2-

bedroom/2-bath m WLA Own room and

bath, parking 3 miles from campus
$465/mo 473- 1761

LARGE duplex to share 2-bedroom. 2 •

bath. den. hardwood floors, pool M/F pro-

fessional preferred $525 00 plus utilili«».

Westwood Monika (2 13)208-2006

LUXURY security building. 2-bedroom. 2-

bath. full amenities 837 9509

NEAT Male student. non-smoVer Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus deposit Now available Call 208-0537.

Shu Of John -?
•

yOOmi l06p070w070l080f02/04/03tt1

1

ERROR

OWN room, bath in large duplex near

Beverly Center $433 plus utilities Shawn
or Harry. 653-9436

OWN room available m three bed/2 bath

apt m Brentwood Parking and pool

$433/monih plus sec Call Marc or Chris

471-5315

ROOMMATE wanted Non-smoker Large

2 bedroom/2-bath $239/month Palms.

4 miles from UCLA (2 13) 558-8 1 99

1 bedroom/1 bath Fox Hills area,

refrigerator, stove, dishwasher Pool,

recreation room terviis court Utilities paid

$550/mo for one or $650/mo for two

Female (213^99-7420. Vicky

HOUSE FOR RENT....S6

SANTA Monica guett quarlert with ocean

view North of Wilshir« 2 rooms $350

Marina Del Rey home close to beach one

plus . ye plus full kitchen. 1250 213 Ren
tais it.r M64ifee^

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....62

FEMALE STUDENT— Room and board for

light housework Call Marco (213)824-2651

evenings

FEMALE. WLA. own room and bath

Childcare and light housekeeping, flexible

hours Non-smoker (213)474-8203

HELP with kids, hectic but fun Barr-

ington/Sunset. (213)476-58857

MOTHER'S helper, 15 hrs/wk between 3-

7. M-F Private room and bath Female,

rriust have car Start 12-7-87. 458-

9368(day). 454-7273(evenings)

PRIVATE room and bath, plus salary,

school age children, mother's helper be-

fore and after school 474-8704

SUPER guest house! Close UCLA, driving

and light housekeeping Work hours ap-

prox 3-6 weekdays (213)472-2006

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP....63

GUESTHOUSE m exchange for babysit-

ting, light gardening Availability M-F.

230-6pm phia of>e weekeruJ night. Must

have reliable car with seatbelts. (213)454-

3879

SECRETARY wanted in exchange for

room Experience a must 60wpm
minimum Call Judy (213)276-4000

ROOM •

FOR RENT 64

BEL AIR /directly off 405/ 5 mm to UCLA,

security, ample parking, clean. 14 meals/

week included $550/month avail Jan 4.

call Arthur (213) 472-8139

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished room in large

house, need car Washer/dryer, pod.

kitchen priviledges. graduate student

preferred, utilities included. $400. first and

last Leave message Abby (8 18) 783-5151

PRIVATE bathroom, utilities included

Kitchen privileges $400/month Park La

Bf— Towers (213)934-5537 5-9pm

YOUR very own large, spacious bedroom

with private bath Share this fabulous 2-

bedroom apartment by calling Chris or

Paul. 553-7147. 8-5pm.

4200 CUBIC foot room in M/V home,

non-drinker, non-smoker, male or female.

$465 plus 1/3 utilities All amenities Call

391 7082

WESTWOOD
Live in a diverse

and exciting Jewish
co-ed house in

Westwood, „

Inexpensive.

walking distance to

campus.
Call 208-9326

$ANTA MONICA HOTil
Oc«on view, ctelicious

meals, dally weekly, rrtaid.

security garden. 68 roorr^s

11 TOVAi
603 Ocean Ave

451-1820. 393-2010

AVAll 1?/12 GREAT 2-bedroom. walk to

campus. 2 responsible female roomies

needed to share bedroom. Only $252

each. Call NOW 208-0076^
^

BEVPRLY Hills adjacent $332 50/month.

great area, large tiouse Share 1/3 utilities.

(
2 1 3)556-2302. (2 1 3)785-07 1 6/message

BEVERLY Hills ad)acent $332.50/month.

great area, large house. Share 1/3 utilities,

(213)556-2302.

BEVERLY Hills adjacent $332.50/month.

great area, large house. Share 1/3 utilities.

(213)556-2302

BRENTWOOD, share room 2 bd/2 bh. ^

—

Parking, buses, pool, completely furnished.

Big and clean $296Mh). 472-2607. Must

9W* _

FEMALE, spacious 2-bed/2-bath apt. Pool.

$244/month. VA bus to UCLA. 478-6044.

FEMALE to share 2-bedroom/2-bath fully"

furnished luxury apartment. Jacuzzi. ;

sauna, gym. security building. $495/month.

477-6467. ^^

—

FEMALE, on Hilgard. own bedroom/bath.

$600/mo. in a security building. All

amenities. 471-1137.

FEMALE 4 spacious 2brm/2bth. Glenrock

walk 2 campus. Security, parking, pool, ^^
sauna, balcony. $337.50/month. 824-4180

evenings.
'

. _ .. .>

FEMALE roommate to share bedroom in

spacious, security WLA apartment. Garage

parking $300 659-6971

.

-~

FEMALE non-smoker to share bedroom in

large, older, quaint apartment. Furnished,

walk to UCLA, parking tool $325/mo. 471-

7767.

MALE or female roommate to share 2

bedroom/2 bath WLA apt. Fully furnished.

Parking. $447.50/mo. 477-3367.

MALE roommate to share l-bed. apt in

great WLA location $350. Call after 6pm.

444-9663 ^
~ OPTION, furnished room or share ^
bedroom Mar Vista townhouse Non-smok-

ing female. Security, pool, jacuzzi. near

bus. (213)390-6771

OWN room in 2 bedroom Venice cottage.

Available for female non-smoking graduate

student. 4 blocks from beach $400 Call

Lisa 452-0505. days 11-7

ROOM to share Westwood Village loca-

tion Cheap rent. Female only Call Luigi,

474-9278

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED; Professionally

since 1971. Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064

ROOMMATE needed to share 4-bedroom

house in Santa Monica. Organized, pro-

fessional, non-smoker desired $367 plus

utilities. Deposit required Call 828-1214

SPACIOUS single apartment, male prefer-

red Likes partying and studying Low rent,

security building w/ garage (213) 824-

0701

TO share with 2 males beautiful Reseda.

3 plus 1 house $333ymonth. 15 mm drive

from campus (213) 399-5204.

UNIVERSITY owned Westwood Chateau

2bd/2ba! Seek female roommate who's

responsible and fun! Call 208-5058 today

VENICE House to share. 2-bedroom. 2

blacks to beach, great area Available

January 1 . $375 399-0966.

3 GIRLS seeking female roommate mix

between fun, studying 540 Midvale

$3l5/rT>onth Call 824-0081 anytime

$400/mo Near UCLA, large one- bedroom

apt Cindy 391 -0872

SUBLET 66

BACHELOR apt. Santa Monica. December

18-Feb 1 $300 total Call before noon

478-8602.

BEAUTIFUL Winter sublet, Santa Monica

condo. own room/bath, parking, laundry,

security, furnished $425/mo (213) 451-

2994

GOING to study in France for 9 months.

Need a nonsmoking, studious female to

share a fully furnished apartment on

Glenrock $325 (213)208-0577

ONE-BEDROOM, Santa Monica.
December 16 to mid-January Responsible.

cat-k)ver wanted.. $353 plus.

CONDOS —,
FOR SALE..T.........;.......67

SPACIOUS one-bedroom unit Garden set-

ting Prime Culver City complex Pool

Tennis Security $83,950 Winn. 477 7001

CONDOS
TO SHARE 08

GARDENS of Babylon, quiet green cour-

tyard, condo $500 own bedroom bath

Santa Monica near Veteran 477-9839

CONDOS
FOR RENT 69

WESTWOOD completely furnished deluxe

studK) all amenities security utilities paid

:\3'K iQ outside tnirv $850 iPi"*' ^30

daily bruin

— "- j-"
* -

tuesday. dBcember 1. 1987 classified 37

FLYING/

===rr=';r|i77pecial - Free introductory

'iious studentrplease). Rent C-152 C-

Ti^lS lessons by Veter^ Pro near

TUTORING
OFFERED 98
ECONOMICS, statistics, management and

decision science, linear programming, fi-

nance; experienced, patient tutor.

Reasonable rates (805)526-7584.

MATH Tutor: Arithmetic thru Calculus,

Math 2. Flexible hours, ask for Jay.

(818)767-7084.

^MSURANCE: 91

AUTO insurance, minimum liability re-

n..ired by I9w. Example: female 21 and

Ir $454/yr female under 21. male

under 25 $6621^ Low rates for motorcy-

'^lf^^linô ^3)A77•705^.

7[Ji^'';;;^nce.motorcycles mopeds -

Nearby Westwood agency^ow rates. Call

now ^nHjave^oney. 820-4839.

Tf7^5-|j;;^Ui^cE required by law.

COMPREHENSIVE. COLLISION
COVERAGES ALSO AVAILABLE AT

SerY COMPETITIVE RATES. CALL

p^nMTNQW. (213)827-9547.
j

AUTO insurance made easy. Take advan-

tage of Prudential's no hassle service. We

wiH come straight to your door to do the

paper work. Competitive rates. Ask for

Mike Hughson. your Brum representative.

at475j426

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request "Bruin Plan" (818)992-

6966 or (213)873-3303.

IRUIN DISCOUNT PROGRAM
•Auto Insurance

discounted

.25Compufefized companes to

choose from

•close to campus
.Coll lor FRf I QOOTI

(213)207 1202
J

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Calculus). Chemistry, Physics.

Engineering, Reading.

Grammar. Study Skills. Work
with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiendy

present the material in a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CALL Jim Madia 383-6463

SPANISH TUTOR
Grammar, conversation,

translators. All level. Ask
for Chris (213)470-6042

MOVERS 94

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available Expert, equipped, experi-

enced Call anytime 392-1 108.

JERRY S moving and delivery. The careful

movers Free estimates, experienced and

reliable Jerry (213)391-5657.

Gentle Giaat Movint Co.

Call the strong & carehil movers

• Fully insured

• Excellent References Available

• 5 yrs. in business

(213)392-2934

SERVICES
v^r 1 iLi\c>L/ •••••••••••••••••••• 70
ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced qualified researcher offers help

with editing, library work, study design.

data analysis. Credentials. Fast tur-

naround 477-1858

ALL^JBJECTS WRITING AND EDITING
SERVICE DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
TERM PAPERS, PROPOSALS.
RESEARCH PHD IN ENGLISH FAST
SERV ICE (818)798-8334.

CRAFTSMAN Ph d edits, rewrites, rethinks

theses reports Deadline? Writing tutor,

too ^13)253-4965 evenings

F"RUSTRATED developing/editing grad
school statements, theses, papers.
resumes? Professional help from publish-

ed author with Journalism masters Dick
20M353

WALE exotic dancers for her
bachelorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-
daies dancers Student rates. Call now
(213)559-4089

SINCE 1%5- Professional writing, editing.

'•search studies Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate Any requirement

'_1^ c o mputer (213)871-1333
SOOTHING Oriental massags. Relaxing
and tension releasing by pleasant Oriental
'ady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518 Happy
*^"J' special, $20

WRITING Assistance All levels-all sub-
l*c»s Foreign students welcome"
Research Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206
^ >>-7.8226(11-4pm)

WRITING tutoring, editing available by
Propositioned writer Let's work on that
diHicult manuscripts/paper 828-9682

4 ilAR't IDITINO ft J
1| WRITlNa tIRVICI 7
i| AH sublectt. Tr>MM/D(iMftations,

j ^oposals and Books. Foreign

J
Students Welcome Shoron B«ar. PUD

^ (213)470^6662

TUTORING
NEEDED 99

COMPUTER lessons needed: for Com-

modore 64, especially word processing

Salary negotiable. Quick lessons. Lisa,

209-2320

TYPING... 100

A attitude problem'^ Word process-

ing/editing-legal, resumes, anything! By

UCLA. J D. Jean 208-6951

A.G E Word Processing Editing/Writing

Support Convenient Westside location

Fees negotiable 470-0597 470-8184

ABC Typing/word processing/editing Term

papers, theses, dissertations Spell check

Near campus Barbara Schill. MA 826-

8082

ABSOLUTELY, highest <^uality

Reasonable rates Near Venice/La

Cienaga Nancy (2 1 3)280-067

1

ACADEMIC business, and professional

services Wor processing. desKlop scann

ing. transcription, modern Term-disserta-

tions Lyndell (2l3)827-3586_

ACCURATE professional typing. Term

papers, etc Spelling checked, affordable

Call Mom (2131879-0524. (213)474-4013^

ACCUTYPE Word Processing term

papers, dissertations, resumes repetitive

letter Student Discounts

come- 477-TYPE. 477-8973

Rushes Wei-

TYPING 100 TRAVEL 105

ONi DAY TYPJNO
Professiofxal writer with BA In

English. Will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years
^experier»ce. In Brentwood.

^11 Delaney. 207-5021

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE....... :..106

Lonee's WHILEUWAIT
WORD PROCESSING!I

I

I

I
raCECOMPtrmiSPELUNG CHECK
NEAR UCLA • (2I3H7s.iji9

^ ^B SB flB ^B fli ^B ^B ^B ^B flB ^B

Resumes. Dissertations. Legal.

Appm:ations. Editing. Disk

-Stofage. IBM PC/XT/AT

I

I

I

I

ALL typing I do Free pick-up and delivery

$1 75/page Lindane 18)708-0910

^VVPPLeI. I' DISSERTATION SERVICES

Specializing m dissertations, special

dissertation formatted disk BLANCH 390-

4588

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE TRANSCRIBE WORD PROCESS
TAPESn-HESES/DlSSERATATlONS. WLA

391 3622

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wordprocessmg Letter

Quality Printer 11 years experience

PapersH-hesis/Dissertations $i 50/page

One day service Spelling check Na

tjonal^wteHe^MyungM7-^^ •

CHEAPEST and be« Typmg word pro-

ceMog etc $i 00-a-page Full editing

ava^iaWrCaiUj^^^^

DO your own word processing. Students

with ID, $6/hr Cash only No '^•""^^^"P

required All rMterials^ncluded^
385^50tK_

rBM^PC~Wo'rd Processing Term papers,

theses, math etc 7-days Na

tional/Sepulveda_397^97iJ_

I^JTw^dprocessing LaaerJet Printer

Termpapers, dissertations, resumes Fast

H-Quality Spellcheck. Storage. W.ishire/

Federal 473-2550

NO MORE ALL NIGHTERS' Typing ser-

vice $3 per page^enJ2^i 3) 328^8004

^^^^iiiTyped $1 50/page^ $2 tor s^K,n

not.ce. $5 tw tor rush |Ob Tob.e. 823-

0691 ^

PERFECT word process! rig-fast and accu-

rate pap>ers and resumes, one block from

campus, rush service available-call Gail

anytime. (21 3)824-357 f.
^— -

PLEASE*! I type 95 wpm; IBM word-

processing, will type anything, anytime-

especially scripts Call A.J. 273-5283

PROFESSIONAL wordprocessing Term

papers, theses, and reports at $1 75 a

page Cassette transcription at $2 a page

(8 1 8)708-8 151. — = ~ "

PROFESSIONALLY TYPED Term papers,

thesis, resumes, etc Call (818)502-2625

Free pick-up and deiivwiy from UCLA.

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing. transcrit>ing,

legal, dissertations, resumes, more Expe-

fienced. Wilshire 820-7400

TYPING -TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES, HIGH

QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE

(213)653-3600.

TYPING/Professional Editing termpapers,

theses, dissertations, languages, mp and

n>r scripts Help w/wrl!Ihg VTrginia. 276-

0388.

TYPING Negotiable rates call Barbara

938-0101 or 935-8475

TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

463-7833

TYPING To Go Pick up/delivery (fee)

$1 50/page Cia (2 13)672-8266

WORD
PROCESSINGllHf I

WhilB'U'Wait
Dissertations, These*.

Legal. IS^ed.cjl,Cassettes —
% PriM Sptcitl on TvptMt^«%«;j;jJ^

Term Papers $150 4^

WORD processing- papers, theses, disser-

tations, etc Fast, accurate, letter quality,

spellcheck Editing, rush service available

(213)458-9668.

WORD processing. $2/page Near cam-

pus Same day service, spellcheck. gram

mar. letter quality available Amy, 476-

0755

WORDPROCESSING specializing m
theses, dissertations, transcription, menu

scripts, statisttcal. resume* Santa Monica

(2

1

3)628-6939. Hollywood (213) 466-2888

WORDPROCESSING Dissertations,

masters, and terms. $i 50/page Maria Or-

UZ. after 6pm (213)256-5175

YOUR PAPERS TYPED SPECIAL STU-

DENT RATES AVAILABLE 24 HRS
RUSHES OKAY PICKUP. DELIVERY

AVAILABLE (213)398 7878_

MUSIC LESSONS^.^02
GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

near UCLA All levels Guitars available

Call Jean 476-4 154

PIANO lessons Marina Del Rey area.

children and adults, beginner and advanc-

ed_CaM^(^^3)82Mm

VOICE--37 years teaching ail styfes and

levels Reasonable Near UCLA Michael

Bondon. (213)277-7012

RESUMES 104

DESKTOP Resumes For it» look that

gets results Custom designed and written

Computer typesetting Laser printing Fast

pfofesaH>oal service IDA 450-0 133

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

copies Also phototypesetting Free disk

storage IneKpensive updates (213)478-

5532

PROFESSIONAL resumes Top quality fof

best results Fast service from $30 Call

anytime^(2_t3)396^i04_

RESUMES, one hour professional typeset

ting TV while you wait $40 Southern

Cal.tornia Pnnt Corp 859-0892 Call for

appointment 6am- npm

ASUCLA

, . TRAVEL

/1SUCL4/^ SERVICE

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $41
NEW YORK 149

SEAHL^ 89

NEW ORLEANS 79

BOSTON .1 19

LONDON 19950

ONE round trip ticket, LA-Chicago. leave

12/10. return 1/3 $275/obo Must sell! Call

Diane 8243671

ROUND trip air ticket LAX-SFO. 11/29.

pm SFO-LAX. 1 1/29. pm $89. Call Joan,

leave nws—ge, (213)444-0089.

ROUND Trip-LAX to INDY. December
17/December 30 Call Karen, daytime,

458-9916

ROUNDTRIP to Boston Scheduled depar-

ture 12/15. Return 1/4 Can reschedule un-

ti l May $225/obo 824-2351

.

2 TIX LA-Chicago-LA Depart Dec 17.

Return Dec 25 TWA. $169 each. 1 tix^

San Franci^co-Chicago-San Francisco.

Depart Dec. 17. Return Dec 20 TWA.
$241 Call (2 13)652-3716 ^
$89 SIX Continental airline one-way certifi-

cates, use betore 12/17 (21 3>645^795

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

/ISUClV

VOUR ON CAMPUS
TRAVEL SERVICE
M F 8 30 6 SAI li.3

DISCOUNT
FARES

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
ROUND TRIP

LONDON

PARIS

ROME

MADRID

$509.00

$539.00

$619.00

$54900

FRANKFURT $569.00

AUSTRALIA $1149 00

HONOLULU $29900

(213)859-3429

LICENSED
TRAVEL BUREAU

30 Years Experience

FLIGHT COOHDiSA TORS

200 No Robrrtson Rlvd

Suilo 24^ 246
BrvcrK Hilh (a (H)2 1

1

TRAVEL y ^^^ r^

i

FlT^ Sun Valley Idaho and »»«ny other

ski resorts every weekend and share e«

penses Call Scott (818)^2J331

rLuCKV grocery certificates for Continen-

tal Airlines No holiday travel and other

restrictions $89 95/each (213)396-9347

ROUND TRIP
FROM

AMSTERDAM $419
RIO DE JANEIRO$828
LONDON $419
CARACAS |340

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 10^

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tickets Western Extra, othen Up

10 $450 each 800-648 i661

BAROAIn of the century'"" Round trip

,,ckel tfom LAX to Atiarua 12/10-12^31,00

IV $194 Call Mew 824 2958

Hott«l cords,

luroll pott«t and
ID cards Issued

on the ipot

v..v«.l« l»UW«l S«f>H.«l

208-3551
lOnlPBKlOflAvf

(•Dov« WhtrthouM Rtcofdi)

ASSUME lease 1987 Volkswagen Golf

8.000 miles, gold and silver, sunroof,

harch back, am/fm cassette. 5 speed.

$219 79/month Contact Leroy Grahanf)

(213) 419-5964 4 30 9 00pm or work (213)

291-1 176 6 00am 2:30pm. —
BMW 320i 1977 Blue, sunroof, auto . air,

one owner $4300/obo (213)548 7120

Leave mesaage

CHEVETTE '79 Negotiable Nice paint

and body Excellent engine Ask lor

Marcelo (2 1 3) 559-4668

CHEVY Sprint. 1985. automatic, air. ex-

cellent condition, silver/black stripes am/

fm cassette $3800/obo 27^1947^

FORD Galaxy 63 convertible Red w/blark

top Good condition $2500 (213)453

1622

MAZDA RX7. 1979. silver/black, air, great

mechaTTTcal

—

co n d it io n; -$g500/obo-

—

(2 1 3)824 2844 i

PEUGEOT 1981. t>05S, loaded, sunroof,

excellent condition, pirelli tiies. $3900.

(213)273 9857

PLYMOUTH Volare 1977 4 door, air, heat.

30.000 miles sloiag«» 6 years. $2,000.

private party277 6950^

PLYMOUTH Colt F leaving USA. excellent

corulition, 3 years warranty, radio B«st ol

ter (213)478 3813

PULSAR NX 1983 Automatic Air/cond

PS, PB sunroof $b000/obo Must sell Ask

tor Kathrynj21^76 2135 V

RENAULT Fuego 1982 excellent condition.

new brakes & tires, very economical must

sell $2900/otJO. 494^1 20
TOYOTA Corona Wagon. '78. stick.

$1700/Obo (818)883-8237. evenings

VW WestfaHa. 71 74.000 rmlee. ^xoollertl

condition $4,500 825^358

1066 Mustang deluxe pony interior, re buiH

ongir>e. one owner, excellent condition

$4200 839 300ft.
^

1967 red (.onvortiWe Mustang New lirM.

am/fm stereo, looks and runs perfect.

$/500 (818)907 5359 ^v

1960 Bug. beautiful black exterior, ex-

cellent chrome, well maintained original

owner. $1960(2 1 3)454 7^66^

1970 VW Beetle new engirM. transmis-

sion tires, paint. $1500 Sm to apprecial*

Call Winston «28 6761

19^? MAZDA RX3. station wagon Ex-

ceHeni eogine Door needs work $700

397 4846 _
1973 VW Square-back. European edition

4-ipeed. exceNent cornlition Moving, must

sell $1395 Don 479^2811 __
1975 Volvo 244 DL. new tires, new shocks,

roomy Must sell $2200 (818)889^7252*

evenmga__

1975 CELICA Moving, must sell Good

cdRiMn $l00(VobO (213)471 835? ^^^T"
1976 Volvo 2450L. $1700 820 8724 Runs

weM

1977 VW BUG converlibte Black, good

engine $2500/obo (213)209-0462 —
1978 Oatsun B210. 2^toor. stick shiff. v«fy

good condition. 69.500 milM, $1200.

f2l3)M»-7m
1978 HONDA Civic Overhauled engine,

runs great* Good tires. 4 speed stick.

$900 (213)390-5411

1978 Volkswagen convetible Bug White

on White f^ew top New pamt Great con-

dition $4 750 553 1 600

1979 DATSUN 310QX Runs ExceNentf

$800 firm Call Kevin 394 6599

1979 DATSUN B210. excellent condition,

new clutch, brake, and battery Well mam-

tuned, originti ownfr 69 000 miles

$1400/obo (2l3)ft2&-»467

1979 HONDA Accord 5 spd runs ex-

cellent. 62.8000 mi $2.000/obo (213)

202 74S5 Pteaae can before 9 pm

1981 DATSUN 2S0 ZX Brum blue

Automaltc Loaded Mual see $4850 (8iS)

703^8947

19S2 BUICK Skyhawk 40.000 miles, four

ioor blue. $2000 Call (213) 476-760$
, I' -—- -

1982 Chrysl«r Le Baron convertible

Auto/natic pa. pb leather seals pw 47K.

13000 (?13)82941S1

1983 Dalsun 260ZX T tops exClMni

. onn tion new shocks tires b»ak#a.

lut. »> mu^i seM. $6900 (2 13)306 6766

\> ( lA . ly coupe, tttCk »hitt new m
i«rior 9B0# bo0y ^uM grMi SbOQKibO

13

- r-
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DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. S30

PERMS or HIGHLIGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. S35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1 736 Westwood Blvd.

TOOTH
TREK
The Next

See Dr. Friedman
' COSMETIC AND

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

. TOOTH BONDING ^ ^'''
^Tn^lT""''

• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teech 47B-UJ>0J _____
• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas
• Estimares Given in Writing '

—

^

—

—
• Credit Cards, Checks and Insurance Forms Welcome

"""tjirryTrSaininrb.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwix)d Blvd. (Between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)

475-8896
X>

Hoops
Continued from Page 39

seven or eight deep, while

they can go ten," Foster said.

Dome led all scorers with

18 points; VanEmbricqs con-

tributed 1 3 points and 1 1 re-

bounds to the mighty Bruin

cause.

"This was our best team

performance, and if we keep

building from here, we should

do very well," said guard-

Dora Dome, who earned Ah-
tournament honors for her

performance. -^. .i

UCLA continues* its road-

trip south to take on the No.

1 team in the nation, Cal

State Long Beach on Thurs-

day.

'I I I

BICYCLES -.
. .. •

rvJix o AL>il»»»««»«««««*««*»* * ^^

MISCELLANEOUS... 128 TYPEWRITERS/

BRAND new red DeRosa professional 60

cm Full SLX, campy, super-record, wobier

aspen Must sell Call Greg al {714)84?:^

5854

SCHWINN bicycle, mens 10-speed

LETOUR model Like new, barely ridden

$ 1 95/obo Jim. (davs)2 13-450-7661 .
T-Sat

MOTORCYCLES

OFFICIAL Graduate Record Examination

IBM software for 1987 and Barrons GRE
Manual $60 Tim (213) 825-6341

REFRIGERATOR and 2-oven stove with

gnll $75 each Call Katherine (213) 391-

6815 Leave message.

WEDDING gown, famous <lesigner Size

10, never worn Exquisite, must see. $350

208-8626

COMPUTERS 134

FORSALE„ >. 114

1984 Honda Magna, runs great, new

brakes. S1000 obo 453-2591 evenings or

leave message Must Sell! ^^

MUSICAL.
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE .>129

MOPEOS 1 i^

HOMDA 1986 Aero 50, great condition

Musi sell please call, (213)824 7164 Ask

for Rebecca

HONDA Eltie 50S Brand new purple and

black, with lock $700/obo 837 5364 leave

message

HONDA Scooter (Passport) Very good

condition $475 (213)837-2776

HONDA Spree 1986 $300 Tami 825-2744

Of 275-7845

MOPED Su2ukt FA50 1984 Very oood

condition $295/obo Including helmet,

lock, basket Call Irene, 825-3256/4916

MOPED for sato, '86 Yamaha Jog, good

condition JSSOr^Call^M^helle 208-6343

1984 Honda Elite scooter Low mileage

Red excellent condition Best offer

(2J3J456
9848

1985 RIVA \2b excellent condition, helmet,

babied 5K, must see $750/obo Thomas,

(213)559 5975 leave message

1986 Honda Spree Like new Under war

fanlv 6 months old Lock .
and helmet

^ Hcdi (2 13)209 5301

1986 Honda Elite 150 ExcellonJ condition

Oi<i> 800 miles $1 000 Call after 5 826

5821 ^
1986 Honda FMo 80cr tor ? people

Ht»imel lock included $990 OO/obo Call

Efren at (2 13)559-3690

1988 Aero 50, brand new. excellent condi

tion red 450 miles Great Christmas gift

$650/obo Must sell Lew 4 ?
'
'h '»'»

FENDER Rhodes electric piano plus amp

$375 Korg Poly-61 Synth $395 X-mas

sacrifice (213)394-5091

UlSREmi
BOXED

330
BULK

Bo>«) DiHH— «•
ptigd iOlcapi«n
wM* boa and
iciud* «i««w««
libatk AHubrmg
iOO%*nof kM
UMMi* warraniv
IMlVUStMrt

Vour COSI

$3.30/boa

(213)836-3148
Dolo Bureou IfK

1731 S laCierwgoBtvd

10$ Anqelej Co 90035

5/4 DSDD
Sleeves 2c
Lob«lt k

Tabs 2c

l*l« WiltMr* Uvd
\O0ta MOMCO, CA 9040)

(at))«2ft-ns2

5.2SHO 99

3.SOtt .99

3 5O0S 99

f

STEREOS/TV's
ELECTRONICS 131

MAGNEPLANAR stereo-speakers, mint

condition sacrifice. $500/obo Call Ed

(213)313-0321 Of leave massaga

NEW Sony 5 disc CD player $350 209-

0409. Urs

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 132

LANGE ZS ski boots -almost brand naw

$75/obo Call 209-2426, ask for Joa

SKI BOOTS San Marco brand, racii^g

style NEW Ladies si/e 7V2 $75/obo Call

Jamie at 392 7547

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS L34

FURNITURE 126

BUNKBFDS solid wood, oak laquer finish

Seperdtes into twin beds $90 brand new

(213)479-7197

DOUBLE bed w/Chmese bamboo head-

board tx)x spring & mattrt^ss A frame in

eluded price negotiable 395 1688

MOVING Sale Musi sell ASAP* Living

room sleeper sectional $250 glass dming

lable and lacquer chairs $200 and queen

platform bed, $100 208 5073L

SOFA bed $i00/obo Queen si/e. clean,

good condition Call (213) 473-2271. even-

ings (213)8256428 days

AMSTRAD persofUll wordprocessor cofi»-

piete with printer, keyboard A scraan

Brand new $425/obo 477- 74 72 massage

APPLE lie personal computer wi«h printer

1'. years old $1050 CMympia typawfrtar.'

$ 1 00 (81 8)339 3309 or leave massaga.

LEADING Edgf Wordstar 2000 IBM com

patiWe Thesauiu*, nevei uaacL 12000/

obo Tracy 551 0534

(k ladynamedAliceMcGuire
Tried to sell slightly

Used chicken wire.

A classified ad
Recouped losses she had

And she even ian
pif with the buyer.

^

1'

Polo

wm 1

MISCELLANEOUS,,. 128

MEON iiiidwoisar, Coors.

/ Lowenbrau blrohs. Lite. Miller, and more
' $40 and up (? 13)8? 7 3673

MATTRESSES
All new hotel sets

Guaranteed
Fulcns from S39

futon and Frame S99

twin Sel S48

full Set S68

Queon Set $88

Kino Set S98

N«w S-pc bdrm set SI 49

The WAREHOUSE
390988t
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THE DAILY BRUIN WILL BE OPEN
DURING DEADWEEK BETWEEN
9:OOam • 3:OOpm, AND

—DURING FINALS WEEK BETWEEN^
10:00am • 2:OOpm.

THE LAST PAPERS OF THE ^
QUARTER WILL BE PUBLISHED

TUES. DEC. 1 AND THURS. DEC. 3
ONLYM

Continued from Page 48

into his second goal of the con-

test.

The third period was marked

by each leam attempting to get

the upper hand, but again the

lead went back and forth.

Rousseau scored on a nice skip

shot to tie things, but it was not

to last long as Rossi converted

another penalty shot only 12 se-

conds later. The Bruins were not

about to quit, though, as Maret-

zki put a perfectly placed lob in-

to the back of the cage to bring

UCLA even once again.

- It was the Trojans' turn to

come back, as they scored twice

before the end of the period to

make it 9-7 USC, going into the

final seven minutes.

In the fourth, the Bruins com-

bined great goalkeeping by

VanderWaerdt along with goals

from senior Kevin Rudd and

Moore (his coming with only :43

left), forcing the game into over-

time. Despite allowing two

goals, Trojan goalie Kevin Str-

inger stopped a UCLA penalty

shot midway through the period,

preventing the Bruins from winn-

ing it in regulation.

USC drew first blood in the

extra period, but Marcelo Car-

salade scored to even it up at

10-10. The hero for the Trojans^

however, was to be Keith Leg

gett, as he scored with :30 left

in the first overtime to make it

11-10. Leggett tallied again in

the second half of overtime to

give USC a two goal lead with

1:56 left. Leonard scored again

to bring UCLA close but they

were unable to force sudden

death, as the Trojans won 12-11.

Horn characterized his team as

being "real fighters" but cited

his squad's inability to stop USC
during its power play oppor-

tunities.

The Bruins had little to get in-

spired over as they went inlQ_

Sunday's game for third place

against UCI. Despite the Bioiins'

early lead of 4-3. the Anleaters

came back to defeat UCLA 13-

10. The game was marred by, in

the opinion of Horn, some ptH)r

officiating including a disallowed

penalty shot scored by Fernando

Carsalade. The major highlight

of the game was the performance

of Alex Rousseau who scored

five times to bring his total to 79

on the year, surpassing the

UCLA single season scoring

record of Vince Tonne (77).

Despite the disappoitmcnt.

Coach Horn went on to express

his confidence in the outUx)k for

next year. "This team has great

chemistry that will carry overjoy

next year-and will take us a

very long way." Horn also

recalled the controversial final

regular season game at USC
which gave the Trojans a higher

seed and consequently a

sm(H)ther road to the finals.

,

_ Rossi was named the toufna

ment MVP after the Trojans lost

to Cal in overtime in the cham-

pionship game, while UCLA's
Fernando Carsalade, who had

five goals and ten steals (108 or

the season), and Rousseau (II

goals and four steals), werq

named to the All-Tournamen
firM team, along with receiving

All-American honors

Hoops
Continued from Page 42

for the score.

At that pomt, the Bears just

ran out of gas, and UCLA
cruised to a solid 75-50 win

Size and depth were the

krys ,io the UCLA victory,

said Cal Head Coach GcHK'h

Hosier "We only go, about

L^ S— HOOPS. PaO« 3a
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?«OFESS»ONAL TESTING CErntP-

LSAT/GMAT/GRE
Top 20% Guarantee

Classes Coming Up for:

Jan. 23 GMAT Exam
Feb. 20 LSAT Exam

Early Enrollment

Discounts

Call For More Information:

(213) 478-8845

11801 W. Olympic Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064

• •• *iM
• •••I

^^ A Workshop on Aggression
and Dating Relationships

TODAY
NOON • 1PM
2 DODD HALL

•"irnm^
;.»-.x:5»S

^•>»K*r.-.-

r» • • •'-•-•-•.•.V.
!:•:•'•••'.••.•.•.-.-

1 * • • • •> • • '

Co-sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center and Department of

Community Safety • • •>v•^:•w•:•:•:•:•;v.-.•••••••••
I • • •.• • • • • <

r«> ••'•'•'•

«

4 • • • • • •!••••• • <

t • • • • • •

• •••••••J
• •••••• •!>•••••••
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A Mjjstt't s friHii rhc AniunlHM.u Si hool of Coinnuinica-

tjons. lonihiiK'd wilh your bijclu'lvn's (U'l^ivr, c<\n tJikf you

into a nianaKcMiuMit laivn in lluvniass uu'tlia or __l___i._

teliH'oinnuii lirat iou^. ~t^ ~~ r^ T
^^

IUmv's what SOUK' ivivut ^.jraduairs oi.inueulur^s "

Masters ui CouuuuuKaliouS MauaK^im lU artMloiuK-

Arlciu' K., IUisin(.'>s AlTaus, Liniinar Irli'puiuivs

Su/aniu' IV. \'ki' IMrsidrnt. Proiiraiuinin.n Sales.

AHC Kadio

Sieve H.. Simum \wv President. Creative Affairs, —
Columbia' pKluii'sIA' _

Paul O.. Manai^er. Marki-tin^ and Put)lir !V)lu*v.

Paeitu- P.ell

Sara K.. l>tret^

ProKiainininj^ l'!\rt uti\i*s

iM ot r\"

Management

Pain R.. Pirector. Puhlu Kelalions. St Paul'

.Medu al (. riilii -

Karl K.. Srinoi TeK'Conununu alions I'oitsuliant,

Prue VNalt rli(»usi' . . ,

Wendell K, .\lana,uer. Audit lue and Svndu atioii

KfM'aiih. Wall iM^ius Co. — ;

IIKKK \KM TWO WAYS The AnnenlHi.v' Si ho(»l at llu

1 ui\iisii\ ol Soutlu in California pri'pans liiaduates loi

lluu laieeis. ^ __ . :

—

_

1.
Coursework in...

• luana^eiiunl ol nudia liiins

• eoninuuuvations liihnoloK'^'^

lasN and puhlir policv

• inteiiiational i ouiiuunii'ations

• dlltu^lon ol innovations

2.

• eoininunu atiou in orui»iti/alioi\\

• and inueh inon-.

On thv jol) learninU... % -

• mttiiiships III Los Angeles

and \Vasliinul(»n. h.C

• job plaerinent. while in m hool and .iltel

• aeeess to alumni lutwoik

If „ Mvj. inifivntc-d in » cnx-L-r in rdinimiuirulum^ numj^nnnt. coim- tc a t;.lk i.iul Q.^A ..bcut

.; M;;:;.-^uniI^-nncl«n^ you .anronMcm-. Sm^kcTs tn.n, ih. A.uk.mIk., K

Sch(»oU)f Coiniiumuiilions, I SL .

ALL MAJORS ARE WELCOME

Date: Tuesday, December 1

Place: 238 Royce

Time: 4:30 p.m.

More infoimation, call: 825-1703

.). _-,<

V
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any large two topping

pizza • mention
coupon when ordering'

delivery ONLY

> < » 4u!l - m, *

$2 OFF $1 OFF

Hxpires I2-4-H7

any medium two
topping pizza • mention
coupon when ordering

delivery ONLY

V 9

V A

» 4

!a%£ff:eh IIM#%#i:tf%#%l CiiiHonfc Accnpi^tinil
JtSWibii ivicuiuai oiuMwiitw ••**www-%-——

sponsors a

CONVERSATION ON JEWISH— HOSPICE ^
with - ^^..™. :

-•

DAVID SCHULMAN: ^
Deputy District Attorney; Director, AIDS Discrimination

Unit; Founder of L.A. Jewisti Hospice Com mission. .

Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1987
_^7:30pm

Expires 12-4-87 >-(, Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann's Home
- Hillel Call 208-3081 for more info.

CPA I Inrlfltfi^^ I i# m ^1^ ^ ^^ '•^ '^ —

'

UCLA bowlers

short on pins

By Christine Harper

Bowlers from as far away as Las

Vegas traveled to Cal Slate Long

Beach on November 14, for the

first Southern California Inter=-

^ ^ o ^ ^ » » ' =^

i

i

'\ '. C "oiiU'inporiirv

JChiuc.sc-ScalLHxl l\csi ;mrnni

Featuring Authentic Hon^ Kon^ Style Seafood

• M.iilv 1 l.ip|ii:,Hoijr SpciKiM

• liu|iiin AIh'ih IViv.itf i'.iMK- lo.r IIh- IJ()lklii\- •

>
>I I \ , h \'i

- •! I \' M»PI\\I K •< iH K I.VH- ,-. _'. ,.

+tVrrTivtTton AvetUH^

*>i'i II III I III t \ 1 till" 111

\Vcst\\tu>J \'illaj;c

\\..i>\ r niiu .1! Rum \\oI.,iikI ;iltii ^:a\V"»' "*"" v.ilkl.n.

\ . Mil illlll- II I U\M i|. Iijoll I.T »ft. lUttl. .
•

, IlllVjUt.'ltl iV.MIt I'flVlK-J<).
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collegiate Masters League of the

1987-88 season. Both UCLA's
Men's and Women's Bowlingr

teams played extremely close

matches, but the overall pin total

fell just short of their favor that

weekend.
The men's squad was caught

by surprise when the University

of Nevada, Las Vegas (ranked in

the top five nationally) won the

«- ^ , ^ , ^NXX I j

match by a score of 20-5,

LirnilGQ UT I©n Ir Despite an outstanding 243 game
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by veteran Darrell Luz/o, the

Bruins were at a disadvantage

due to the absence of some of

their top bowlers. In their se-

cond set, UCLA fared somewhat

better, kK)sing to Cal State Nor-

thridge by a slim margin of 23

points (out of 5200)! Just 23

strategically dropped pins would

have changed their second match

For Great $10 Cuts Z __
Call IntI Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open 8 a.m.-? p.m.

International t+fT,'',^.rt^,^::'i!^

1 Coiffures _

479-8625/478-9316
Exp Jan 4 1988

It Would Take
More Than This Ad
To List The Best

Opportunities poR

Your First Career
In Retail Management-
So Well Make It

Simple For You. - -

Plcc^so send your rcsumt* to Teddy deC^ro, M.iiu»v»,r<

Mum.ui Rt'st>uitfs. *>4S3 Owiiisfnouih Ave .
Lluuswoi

CA 01 31 1 All Lijual Opporiuniiy Imploxt-r.
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THERE'S ALMAYS
ANEWCHALLENGE
IN ARMT RESERVE

NURSING.
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SANTA MONICA

HlGHESfQUALITY MERCHANDISE
Sales • Rentals • Repair • Ski Tune-Up —

Certified Teehnieians-All Bindings
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Powder Hori^

AlleivA

a 13-12 squeaker win for

UCLA. Both Mike Stokes and

George Bohorquez Svon 2 out of

their 3 individual match points,

but it wasn't quite enough for a

Bruin victory.

The women's squad, plagued

by illness and injuries, also lost

to UNLV in a tough match, 20-

5. Team captain Chris Favila

forced her opponent to get a

spare-strike combination in the

tenth frame, and ended up loos-

ing by a single pin, 109-191. In
'

their second set, the women
bounced back and nearly
defeated San Diego State. In her

first outing as a UCLA bowler,

graduate student Deborah
Howard came off the sidelines

from a knee injury to win 4 of

her 6 individual match points.

Despite admirable efforts by

Favila, Howard, and Lisa Bitt-

man, the ladies lost by a score

of 15-10.

The second SCIML Tourna-

ment will be hosted by UCLA
on December 5th, beginning at 9

a.m. at Bruin Bowl. Among the

competition will be UCSB,
use, UCl, UNLV, Cal State

Fullerton, Cal Stale L4>ng Beach,—

and San Diego State. Despite

their finish in the first league,

the Westwoixi keglers remain

optimistic. As Bowling Club

President Gary Garcia points

out, the Bruins have a definite

advantage. ' We've been prac-

ticng pretty hard, and we're also

used to the lanc^. Wc know howL^

they're oiled, so we have a big

advantage as the home team."

This could be just enough of an

advantage to spell victory for

UCLA, so take a study break

and come out and cheer for the

Bruins this Saturday.

;.»

Ski Racks • Tire Chains

m VfSA m
SKI HAUS

(101 >\\ 1 A MONK A BIA l>. • SANTA MONK A

ih HIU. Wox Ot BunjM

(213)828-34^)2 • U 13)828-5US
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A UCLA Rec Card
can open the doors
for faculty and staff

to use UCLA's many
recreational facilities,

and participate in the

many recreational
programs of the
CRA. These cards
are an exceptional
deal and starting
soon they will be
even a better deal

than before! Come
by the second floor

of the Wooden
Center for mom in-

formation.

.;.-/

CRA Update

IM Volleyball

Season ends
iK.

The final rounds of the IM

Vollevball playoffs will be

played in the Wooden,Center

U'liiht and Thursday. In the

women's A playoffs the

nunil^one seed Servaces

\\\\i meet the powerful Skull

Crushers in the finals. Game

lime has yet to be announced;

check the IM Board on the

^coMid fioor of the Wooden

Center for game time.

The semis are now being

decided for the men's A
championship. The winner

between Lambda Chi and

O/one will meet the winner

o\ Hoi Polloi and Phi Psi for

the championship title on

Thursday, Dec. 3, at 8:15 on

court 2 in the Collins Court.

Many other volleyball divi-

sion
'

titles have yet to be

decided so check the

schedules in the Wooden
Center to catch all the action.

Surf Team
beats use
and Waves

In a meet three team meet

Nov. 22, the UCLA Surf Team
showed its strength in the waves

as they rolled over Pepperdine

and use at the Ventura Marina.

Sixty surfers turned out for the

sand and four to five feet waves

to ride for first place. Thirty

surfers lasted the early morning
first round to compete in the se-

cond round. Between the formal

surfing rounds, competitions
were held in the bodyboard,
kneeboard, and women's events.

The conditions during the se-

cond round were battered by
winds, and a sideshore current.

Six UCLA surfers earned berths

into the eighteen-man while
Louie Arzaga, Chris Molnar,
and Bobby Mack finally advanc-
ed into the final heat. Arzaga
look sixth. Molnar, a sophomore
from Santa Cruz, captured fifth

with some spectacular moves in

the water. Senior Bobby Mack
look the overall individual
honors with impressive swil-
chf(X)t moves.
When the showers subsided,

UCLA grabbed the overall vic-
tory totalling 169 points edging
use out with 161; Pepperdine
rounded out the three team com-
peiiiion with 121. Team member
Chris Panaia summarized the

^' "The hoirendous after-
noon conditions made it clear
ihai the more versatile team
^ould take the win. We had the
nght stuff."

Anyone interested in riding the
surf with the team should attend

^ next Surf Club meeting this
ihursday at 4 pm in the Games
Lounge of the John Wooden
Center More information:
Couie Arzaga 207-6747.
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Christmas atfts & *^rranc|cments

20% DISCOUNT
.

for UCLA Students, faculty, & Staff
'

.^ w/coupon or ID . ^»4^>^

• btutiegl Animals ^^liv^y ^
Cherie's Flowm^^^

11917 SANTA MONICA BL.
:2 Blks E ol Bundvl
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IPSO MISS YOU[r"SUMMER TAN?

SAFER THAN SUN • TAN WITHOUT BURNING
HEAD-TO-TOE TAN • A NATURAL TAN

STUDENT/FACULTY
SPECIAL

ALWAYS $5 session

UNLIMITED TIME W/I.D.

VALIDATED PARKING

COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES

—SODAS*JUK}ES»eOFFE€^

LATEST MODEL II WOLFF
SYSTEM TANNING BED

Private individualized sound systems

c^<oison
cry ^
--/a/2
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'"^'^^ on

471-1875 1 47 Barrington Place
*

5 minutes from campus Brentwood Village

GRILLERY

Mond|y Night

Special

ALL YOU CAN EAT

BEEF RIBS
Enjoy

^Monday Night

Football on Our
25" Screen TV! $6.95

Holidays Not Included

AVTO INSURANCE
xny ncdh

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS
Representing Mercury Casualty

DONALDSON INSURANCE
392-9621
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REDUCE
YOUR

STUDENT

—«M XT CLONE

With V2 the calories of ice flavors. And over 21 different

FrozenYogurt fills you

up. But not out.

And Ftnguins

tastes just like

icecream.With

lots of great

y crunchy granola.

( So pig out at

V Pt^nguins.

J And outfox

^ \ everyone

^/v else.

[2 FOR I

I

I

(iocsii t uiciinit-

IVnKums Ur\v to

travfl in pairs S<>

y(»u si>ririK lor the

first, and wv'W trt-at

u»u to th«' Miond
Sdwll. nK-dium

or lar»p

Price Includes:

2Floppies, 256K,

Monochrome
monitor, keyboard

LEADING EDGE Model D Turfep
•^

( n

1 Floppy, 20MB . $1070
1 Floppy, 30MB $1150
Leading Edge AT, 30MB $1850

PRICE INCLUDES:640K RAM.~^ MS/DOS 3.1 Basic. Monochrome Monitor

AST PREMIUM 286 AT

CALL FOR BEST PRICE

not valid with

^^^ ^ any other cou^KMi

Hut to kft'p

IVnKuin's fn)ni

Ix'ionHnj; an

cndan^^TL-d

sjHi u'S, only

out- coupon pt-r

lUStOIIHT

PRINTERS:
EPSON • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA • CITIZEN

Call For Prices

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION

VKVIOWCAUME YOGURT
Exp 1/4/88

Brea
2860 E Imperial Hwy,

(714)9^6-0691

Pasadena
455 N lake Ave.
(818) 792-1391

Beverly Hills

276 8. La Cienega
(213)659-9886

WINTER QUARTER

AIDS: THE MODERN PLAGUE

A series of lectures, with featured speakers, covering the

biological, social, political, ethical and legal aspects of the

disease. -
;

BIOLOGY 40

PROF. R.W. SIEGEL

MOORE HALL 1GO

4 CREDITS PASS/NO PASS

TUES & THURS 5PM

The Law Offices of

Robert} Allan
IVofessional Corporation

Prefered Areas of Practice

'"
i

T

I "V.

Personal Injury Claims

• Auto Accidents ~ "h
• Slip & Fall Acci(jents

• Job Injuries —

—

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

• Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

• All Types of Immigration Applications

r- !.:

.?::

/

Languages Spoken

• English
• Spanish
• Thai

• Tagalog
• Chinese

SxV W lishirc IMvd.

IVntluniso Suui'

BcvvrlvHilU,rA^>0:!l

(213) 653-8474 {»00) 233-^403

Hoops
Continued from Page 48 -
play, and it was important to

us to establish right from the

beginning that we are the bet-

ter team," said Brown.

As the game took on a

transitional tempo, the Bruins

prevailed. Freshman point

guard Michelle Miles lead the

fast break with consistency

and control. Miles was the

key to the Bruin's success,

racking up 12 .assists, two

more than her high school

average a year ago.

When the Bears finally

managed to get back and set

up their centerless zone

defense, the Bruin's sharp

shooting perimeter tandem of

Dora Dome and Jaime Brown

simply found the range to

shoot over it.

After 20 minutes of all out

hustle, the Bruins went into

the locker room with a com-

manding 33-21 lead.

The level of intensity peak-

ed in the second half, as Cal

gave it one last run. The

Golden Bears came out

strong, forcing a couple of

turnovers and scoring a cou-

ple of quick baskets.

But the tide quickly turned.

VanEmbricqs began to

dominate inside for UCLA. In

two minutes she forced two

turnovers and scored six

points to turn the momentum
of the game in convincing

favor of the Bruins.

With about half of the se-

cond period left on the clock.

Dome came off the bench and

drove the length of the court

r See HOOPS, Page 39

Free Initial Consultation

Loren Dunsvvorth

APMINISTRATOR
(213)653-8474

J^arriott.

INVITES YOU TO..

Check Into Our
Excellence In

Hospitality!

Come investigate our
career opportunities at

the L. A. Airport

Marriott Hotel by
visiting our Ennployment
Office. We accept
applications &
Interview;

Mondays thru

. Wednesdays:
1 PMto4PM
Thursdays:

4 PM to 7 PM
We have full-time and
part-time hours
available depending
upon the positions.

Marriott also offers

many excellent benefits

to Include: Medical,

Dental, Meals, Parking,

Credit Union, Vacation

& Sick Leave, Profit

Sharing and many
others.

We Look Forward
to Seeing You!

EOt/M/F/H/V

5855 W. CENTURY BLVD.

L.A. CA 90045

(213)MJ-5700
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SOCCER: Aztecs triumph
Continued from Page 48

two minutes when I get the

limelight, and the more I have

practiced, the more my reactions

in that time come without think-

ing," explained Finnerty.

'We have a term that there is

Saran Wrap around our goal,

nothing gets in. Today we knew

we had to make that happen."

—Finnerty was at his best when

the Aztecs had built their 2-1

advantage. In fact, the

sophomore from San Juan

Capistrano even chipped in on

the game winning goal. Eric

Wynalda took a ball from Fin-

nerty and dashed down the left

sideline before encountering de-

fender Will Steadman. Steadman

was able thwart Wynalda'$ run

towards the goal, but the

resulting play was not as suc-

cessful.

According to Wynalda, '*!

tried to fake Will, Gerardo

(Jimenez) got the ball, and I got

a great pass back. He
(goalkeeper Anton Nistl) was

already out, I had a feeling he

would be in that position, and

luckly the ball went in.*'

Wynalda's goal at the 55:20

mark gave the Aztecs their se-

cond lead of the game, for it

was Jimenez who had opened the

scoring just 1 1 : 1 1 into the first

pcricxl.

Jimenez, playing at forward,

finished an impressive side-

volley off of a cross from Chris

Keenan culminating a period of

early domination by the Aztecs.

That domination might have

continued much longer if not for

a mistake by midfielder Curt

Lewis that not only let the
Bruins back into the flow of the
game, but also enabled them to

tie the score at 1-1.

In an apparent effort to send
the ball back towards his own
goalkeeper, Lewis' pass went
right to Bruin forward Jeff
Hooker, who was positioned
about 20 yards from the front of
the Aztec goal. Htx^ker turned
goalward and beat a surprised
Finnerty to his left for his eighth
goal of the season.

"It was a very fortunate goal
which brought us back into the
game when we were not playing
well,

'

' commented Schmid, -

"I pulled Curt off the field

and told him that those things

happen in soccer," added Clegg.
"The score was l-l, the play
was finished, and I told him to

go out and find a way to win."
From the opening whistle both

teams played a very physical

match, with no fewer than six

players receiving yellow cards of
caution. However, the physical

nature of the contest did not

detract from the entertainment of

the spectators until the final few
minutes, when a host of fouls

called against the Aztecs gave

the Bruins several chances on

goal
"It was like a popcorn

machine out there, no matter

how I cleared the ball out, a foul

or throw-in inside our 18 always

came," stated Finnerty.

With the win, San Diego State

(19-5) advances to play against

Harvard, a 3-0 victor over

Adelphi, next weekend for the

right to partake in the champion-

ship match Dec. 12.
~

a:. MACMFDAN Duly Bfu.n

UCLA 's Steve Black (right) outduels Eric Wynalda.

CYCU PRODUCTS WEST
"Serving UCLA Since 1 969

t»

3 Fact(Dry Trained Mechanics

•While U Vl/ait FAST SERVICE

Vl/ell Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom

•Same Day Tune-Ups with Appointment

PICK-UP
w/in 5 Mile Radius

o'UCLA

For Independent Service

or Repairs on All Honda,
Yamaha Kawasaki and
Suzuki Motorcycles and
Scooters

^"(v tupires in I wo Wt't'K^^

'' 477-0^7 for pick-up

OpenTuevFri9 0(W00 ^tl00O6 00 CtosedSun&Mon

/
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T-Shirts For Ai^ Occasions

Sponsorship

Available

Free Pick-up

& Delivery

T-Shirt Sculptures

(818)840-0556

TIRED OF LOaSY
PERMS /BODY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave ^25^^
K'EG.

no bleached or tinted hair $45 o*^

Ask for PepI • 208-0836

BLaE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN

10916 LE CONTE • WE8TWOOD
This offer good with coupon only

V

UCLA '»
] T

Skiers Tune-Up
UCLA Department of Physical Therapy

Saturday & Sunday December 5th & 6th

9am-4pm
The 1987-88 ski season is at hand You bought and tuned-up your ski equipment Bindings ad|usted. edges

sharpened. sKis waxed! '

BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU?
Are you strong enough? Are you flexible enough"^ Can you reach your maximum performance this year?

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO TUNE YOURSELF UP?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF UCLA'S TOP SKI AND CONDITIONING EXPERTS

Your Complete Conditioning Tune-up Includes:

• Computerized leg strength analysis
• Flexibility testing

• Personalized written assessment

• Individual conditioning program
• Conditioning and exercise instruction

Putting It all together; strength, flexibility and reaching your maximum performance

COMPLETE SKI TUNE-UP FOR $40
Call now to make an appointment!

Space is limited!

(213)825-5470

Save $5 on Skiers Tune-Up
__ . with this coupon

UCLA Physical Therapy

1000 Veteran Blvd.

Westwood

UCLA COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER PROGRAMS

EVENING VAN SERVICE

Extended Operation: 10th Week Only
FRIDAY and SATURDAY nights from 5pm to midnight

•*:-T
-

c$o evening von

WESTSIDE ROUTE CAMPUS ROUTE PERIMETER ROUTE

Ackerman
Gaylev/LeConte
Lot 32
Strathmore/Kelton .

Kelton/Levering
Kelton/Gayley
Co-op
Landfair/Strathmore

Dykstra
Sproul
Rieber
Hedrick
Dickson Plaza

Bunche

Ackerman
DyksUa
Sproul
Rieber
Hednck

^

MacGowan
Dickson Plaza

Bunche
Hilqard/Westholme
Mira Hershey
LeConte/Westwood

Ackerman —

:

Biomed Library

Hilgard/Manning
Westholme/Hilgard
Dickson Plaza -

Bunche
MacGowan
Circle Dr West/DoNeve South
Strathmore/Levering
Leverinq/Kelton
Kelton/Gayley
Co-op

For more information contact the CSO Programs at (82)5-9800

Evening transportation services for the Handicapped are provided

by the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) at (82)5-2263.

SilSTANCF RIDESHARING OffCf and tnt 0«p«rTm«ni of Communnynq Van S«r«tct

^
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WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT?

DRINK WATER!

Do It Yourself Bottled

___^ Water System

lAD^VERTiJt 5

DAILY BRUIN
825-2161

4
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Letters

Fan blasts his

fellow fans

Sports Editor: —^ —

—

2 for $10.00

3 for $15.00

Please send me "AVIL4^' University

Calendars CHv P'«:e "^'^'*'

University Men ^

Caltlornia Girls

Subtotal

Calif add 6'/?% sales tax

Shipping and Handling

TOTAL

$ 2.50

3<p per Gallon

Send Check payable to AVILA

P O Box 2424 Beverly Hills. CA 90213-2424

Call Lisa (21 3) 827-4493

Name

Address:

City Sttlt Zip

*•-*
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,CARLTON HAIR

INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist betore services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 CUTS BLOW
MUST SHOW UCL\ SODENT I.D

WITH COUPON

We reserve tt\e right to refuse servtce toar\y

dienl iuhose hair cor\ditioT\ is imsuUable.

WESTWQQD WFf?Tg'r>F PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza 10800 W.Pico BL

1234 Westwood Blvd. Wfesi l.a.

vi \-ml^^^* ji-wt^ nn^A A7S.3264 475-2625
, ... ,^.1 H- Valid Sundavjhursdav^ _ f1^"®*L--*---" - ----- ------

ftMNIIAL INTERNATinMAl HHRISTMAS BAZAAR

at the

INTFRMATIONAL STlinFNT CENTER

1023 Hilgard, Westwood

Friday, Dec. 4 - 1 am to 1 pm

Featured are unusual ethnic arts and crafts, - ^

jewelry, clothing, gifts UNICEF cards & calendars

F7ee: Admission, Entertainment, Coffee

- Also, ISC's THRIFT SHOP
will be open to sell used furniture

and other articles

Thurs.,Dec. 3.-l0am-5pm
Fri., Dec. 4 -10 am -7 pm

COME TO THE BAZAAR - join the singing

and fun - have a great time!

Call 208-4587 or 825-3384 for information

Well, everyone knows what

happened Saturday, but do we

know what it really meant? I

don't think many of the fans did.

We had the possibility for three

victories on the line; beatmg

use, going to the Rose Bowl

and beating Michigan State and

possibly (a very small chance)

ending up No. 1 in the nation. I

feel the fans were the leading

factor in the loss.

To the players I would like to

apologize for my fellow fans'

lack of support; also I would

like to say that 1 am proud of

you guys. I saw you give all you

had to give. The only way to

explain why the Bruins were, all

of a sudden, looking tired while

the Trojans seemed to get energy

out of nowhere is the fans.

When use brought the score to

within three points, our fans

began to doubt the players' abili-

ties. Well, guys, that doubt cair

be "heard" on the field. USC,

on the other hand, went wild,

and that energy was there for

their players to use.

The lack of support I'm talk-

ing about ran throughout the

whole game. Why is it that

UCLA students only cheer on

third downs? Those two previous

downs do mean something, but it

seems our fans don't want to

work up a sweat unless they

have to.

The psychology of cheering is

this: the louder and more often

we cheer the higher and more

consistent the level of adrenaline

in our players. Talent isn't the

only ingredient in a game like

Saturday's. Emotions changed

directions many times and it was

the fans job to try and keep them

up. When things weren't looking

great anymore was when we

should have been screaming

most, letting the players know

that we belived in them. When it

was fourth and seven with about

a minute to go, our fans should

have been screaming, "Go for

it
'• People only started cheering

as the players were lining up.

When that first down was made

the noise should have crumbled

part of the Coliseum, but it

sounded like a cheer after any

first down.
About now, if you were part

of the game and are pissed at me

for this letter, 1 say "good."

Maybe you will cheer harder

next time to prove me wrong.

You see, the players can't be

expected to do all the work. We
have an obligation also. The bot-

tom line is this: it was the

Bruins vs. the Trojans and their

fans. Our team was out-

numbered .

Praise for ArRman

Sports Editor:

Picking up the Bruin the day

after the Big Game, I almost did

a double take. The Daily Bruin

was so effusive in their praise of

Rodney Peete, 1 thought I had

set foot on USC's campus. Your

treatment of Troy Aikman was

on par with the local press. Why
insinuate the guy is a loser

because of a single game? After

all, he was pretty effective for

nine games, getting UCLA into

the coveted position of playing

for the Rose Bowl. This is

something he will have to live

with most of his life and he is.

well, in good company. Just ask

Elway, Marino or Pouts.

Annice Burdeos, M.A.
UCLA '73 and '76

Alumnus looks

back, forward

Sports Editor:

Joseph Bishop
Senior

Physics/Math

I feel as though I've been

sentenced to a lifetime of waiting

for another day like that late

afternoon in my junior year,

1965, when 1 came to the

USC-UCLA game for the third

time. The previous two years my -

Bruins had been trounced by the

Trojans, who were heavily

favored again. Although I was

seated on the side of the Col-

iseum where the UCLA rooting

section was, 1 seemed to be

among a group of rowdy Trojan

rooters. --^

One obnoxious middle-aged

Troy backer wasn't content to

just bellow the score; each time

the scoreboard recorded his team

making another first down, he'd

shout the numbers. "Eighteen

first downs to six," he bellowed

(the game score also favored

USC 16-6). He counted as high

as 20 first downs to our six

when things suddenly turned

around with four minutes to

play. Gary Beban's two quick

TD passes made the final score

20-16 UCLA. "Hey, Buddy," 1

said to the SC bozo, "Twenty

first downs to six."

A year later, I arrived at the

game thinking, like everyone

else, that the winner would go to

the Rose Bowl Game. Gary

Beban had been injured a week

earlier, so the Trojans were

almost prohibitive favorites.

After a hard-fought game, the

Bruins prevailed 14-7, but those

were the days when politics

decided who went to the Bowl,

and come Monday following the

game, 1 learned a useful lesson

about politics — the most de-

serving do not always win;

UCLA had a 9-1 record, but

USC went to the Rose Bowl

(which they deservedly lost) with

n 7-3 record

Please help us

Sports Editor:

Our throats are sore. Our emo-

tions weary. If only we could

forget the game. But all we see

IS "USC" and ii hnngs us lots

of pain.

Will st>inct^no plcusc lake a

sandblastcr to ihc three-letter

graffiti around campus *

l>a\id Leonard
Senior

Atmospheric Science

Since then, I've lost count of

the number of times USC and

UCLA have played each other

for a chance to go to the Bowl,

but 1 have no trouble remember-

ing how many times the Bruins

have won in those cases. The

number rhymes with Nero. I

KH)k on the bright side, though,

if I eat right, exercise enough.

Slav healthy and keep a posiiwx

mental attitude, 1 ma> live long

enough to sec the Bruins achicNC

a Rose BovnI berth by beating

the Trojans imi oi the same.

0. Richard Baer

UCLA, 67

i^^i '^.9^''*

Of confusing sports

and X-mas parades

Leisure
After watching 23 consecutive

Twilight Zone episodes. Rod

Serling began to depress me. I

had shunned my family this

Thanksgiving, so that I might

spend the long weekend writing

a term paper and studying for

finals in the peace and quiet of^

"iny deserted apartment. The

television proved too great a

temptation, however, and I end-

ed up accomplishing nothing.

Late Friday afternoon, crack

Daily Bruin reporter Scoop

Williams pounded on my front

door, interrupting a really ftinny

Silver Spoons rerun. I let him in

grudgingly and demanded what

he wanted from me. He said he

was heading to Long Beach to

Town
1\/latthew Goldsten

cover the NCAA water polo

championships, and he just

wanted to know if I would be in-

terested in tagging along.

"What's it going to cost me.

Scoop?"
"1 think I can land you a press

pass - it shouldn't cost you a

dime."

He made a quick telephone

call and told me that I was get-

ting in for free. ^ _ J:

—There's only one catc4¥^

none other than the dedicated

sports mother who had phoned

the Daily Bruin office a couple

of months beforehand to com-

plain about a column of mine in

which I deemed a certain

bai^tball player a freak

Matt," began Scoop

•rm not wearing a Speedo,

man," I informed him.

"No, no, it's nothing like

that. It's just that you'll have to

pose as a photographer, because

the only pass available is for a

camera jock."

I grabbed my Poloroid, and

we sped off down the 405.

While I knew nothing about

water polo, I figured that the

thrill of competition, even within-

^ sport which completely baffles

me. might help to shake my
somber mood. Moreover, I was
sii!! a little shaken up about the

UHiiball team's unexpected trip

to Hawaii, and I thought that any

UCLA national championship
would be medicinal.

We arrived in Long Beach at

dusk, and immediately I began
entertaining thoughts of suicide.

The street lights had just switch-

ed on, and rather than offering a

warm, white glow, they shone a

yellow that can only be likened

to the color of old mattresses. It

seemed that hundreds of mangey
cats and filthy children frolicked

beneath each lamp post.

We arrived at the Belmont
Olympic Plaza just in time to

catch the player introductions.

The stands were pretty packed,
but a friend of Scoop's had sav-

ed a couple of front row seats.

As it turned out, the woman who
had reserved our places was

"Scott Weersing, Daily Bruin

photographer/' I smiled, exten-

ding my hand.

During the first quarter of the

game, stime old guy sitting

behind me kept yelling, "So

where are the horses?" He
would follow the joke with a

huge, crazy guffaw, a couple of

high-pitched wheezes, and then

he would start coughing. The

game was not brightening my
outlook on life.

At halftime I walked over to

the snack wagon, thinking that a

Snickers would revive me. I

snapped a couple of photO!* ol

the guy working the popcorn

machine, put one in my breast

pocket and handed the other to

the guy. I slapped 75 cents on

the counter, captured the mo-

ment on film, and went back to

the bleachers.

Although we boat Pcpperdine

that night, we lost to USC
(again) Saturday night, and

wound up finishing fourth in the

tournament. I witnessed the loss

on Saturday night and just could

not bear to spend anothtr

depressing night in Long Beach

on Sunday, so I made the logi-

cal, nearly fatal decision of at-

tending the Hollyw(Kxl

Christmas Parade. I am not sure

which thing is more ditlicult tor

me to undtisland: the rules of

water polo or the appeal of Ed

Asner.
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954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(Next to Sizzler)

824-0710
FREE PARKING
OPEN SUNDAYS

HAIR SALON

Men's Full Service $14
Wonnen's Full Service $20
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Perm with Haircut $3 5
-Long Hair Slightly Higher

Also Available:

Cellophane-Color
" Highllghting-Relaxer

We sell the BEST hair products

L

• LONG HAIR SLIGHTLY HIGHER

The UCLA African Studies Center
PRESENTS:

PROFESSOR ZEIMG ZUNGU

I
•
-

DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY OF AFRICA

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
UNIVERSITY OF NANJING

TITLE; "RURAL CHANGES IN CHINA"
TIME 100
PLACE; 43S5 BUNCHE HAl L '^

.
: ._^

-DAT E; DECEiVteER h 1 98/ TUESDAY

LITERATIIRE CI.ASSES
ll\ TK/%I\SI./%TIOM

WIl\TKKCHl/iKTi:K I9HH
,

'

Huns Chrisiiun Imlvrscn (Svaml, IS4)TuTh :i::iO-4:4r» I'll, Khtst-y 'J.tO

In^mur Hrr^ntun ami Olhrr SHViUnh Hint Uukcrs (Svund. iiOh

Min :i:00-ii:00imf Uudd 1.14
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I
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1

.1 I'll, iiSU '4:i I 7

Ih-nrik Ibsen (Scund. TM^/r^.-SI) MMF I 112 \oon, hinsvy 2:iO

August Strindlnr^ (Scund. i l4.Vi:.£.r^h%n%F I.OIh^.OO I'll, Koycc l«2
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For fiiiihrr inrorniatloii piriisr comr hv Ihr Sciindiiiiix iiiii Siu lion,

\\n\iv Mall 'Xi2, or vi\\\ H2.''>-24:J2

:a
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<;TRF ISAND CENTER
forJcimh. Cultural Arts at U.C.LA. HUH

presents

EILAT DANCE COMPANY
DATE:

ver sports are more confusmo to m ur^mitiated

^" w^ter polo /$ this bunny ea'S

Thursday Dec. 17 & Saturday, Dec.

PLACE: ^oyce Hall, UCLA

TIME: 8:00pm

TICKETS:
^——

Students $6.00

Community

Orchestra $12.50

"Balcony $6.00

For information call i^208-3081
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Faculty/staff Hoop League

added to Winter IM lineup
— It's time to trade in your foot-

ball cleats and volleyball sneaks

for soccer bcxits and hi tops as

IM Basketball and Soccer

headline next quarter's IM pro-

grams. Will Jam Squad return to

defend its AA Championship in

basketball? Is Phi Kappa Psi go-

ing to battle to retain the top

soccer title? The women will

have to scout the 1986-87 A
Basketball Championship team

"Run and Gun", to prepare for

this years season.

A new Faculty-Staff basketball

league is being added to the

winter schedule. Faculty-Staff

teams should form soon and

begin to warm up for next

quarter's tip-off during second

week. Teams must be repre-

sented at the managers meeting

at the time and date listed below.

Winter Quarter's Intramural

schedule will also include Men's

Flag Rugby, singles racquetball,

and a coed softball league to

warm up for Spring. Four open

tournaments will begin in Febru-

ary including powerlifting, golt,

squash, and handball. Details are

available in the Winter Recrea-

tion Activities Schedule which is

free in the John Wooden Center

around Christmas.

Officials are also needed tor

next quarter's programs; all in-

terested persons are encouraged

to attend the officials meeting

during first week.

Below are the dates and times

for managers meetings during

the first two wecfks next quarter.

Faculty Staff Basketball

Tues. Jan. 5, 6 pm.
Men's Basketball

Tues/Wed. Jan. 5/6, 4 pm.
Men's Soccer
Wed. Jan. 6,

Coed Soccer
Tues. Jan. 12,

Coed Softball

Tues. Jan. 12,

Women's Basketball

Wed. Jan. 13, 5 pm.
Flag Rugby =^=^

Wed. Jan. 13, 4 pm.

Officials Meeting
Wed/Thur. Jan. 6/7, 5 pm.

SENIORS!

WHAT iS THE SEMOR SPOTLIGHT AIV\WA\?

The Senior Spotlight is for those individuals who stand out in a crowd,

who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off thennselves.

We at the yearbook are looking for a few special/unique/interesting

individuals to put in the Spotlight. So, if you fit the above description,

pick up an application. ^ ' ^ ^
i

^^

Show off your stuff in

^., the Senior Spotiight!

Applications now at 1 1 2F Kerckhoff Hall, in the back of the Daily Brum

office. Due Friday. Dec. 1 I Have a question^ Call 825-264a

y^-^yy--y':^i>k-><y-::<:<:^r^ m^^\:^:':'-'Wfm^'"-^

OPTOMETI^Y
WEST

eye care center

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Management

of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin Dr- Marc Simmons

Members American i>ptomctric AssociatiiMi

AJn anccJ Computer
Assisted Examination

Contact Lens

Fitting and Refitting

» Emergency Contact

Lens Replacements

\'1SA MASTERc:ARn

^N^^tV
f- Fashion Eye Wear-

Newest Styles

t A

\i

2035 Westvvood Blvd. 474-955

1

• On Premise Optical

Laboratory

• Cleaning and
Polishing Contact

Lenses

X'lSlON COX'ERAGE

Crenshaw 294-3758
i'^7^0 Santa RomIuj Pr.)

NANCY STEW.ART.'Daily Bru:!;

Soccer and basketball headline the IM programs for

Winter quarter. j_j^
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GetcracMn'
and saveon

oarnewMi-Day
Omelettes.

r _^
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I

I
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I

L

Served with Soup, Salad, or Pancakes. |

NOW ONLY ^3.75 |
If you thinK omelettes

arejust for mornings,

here's some eye-opening

news. -•

Our new all-day

omelettes.
""

Your choice of Denver,

Racon. Ham
and Cheese or

International

or any other
omelette on
our menu.

Served all day long

with soup or salad or

pancakes, the combina-

tions are nearly limitless.

Unfortunately, this

offer isn't.

Which means you'd

t)etter get

s crackin!

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE rf^t€iia^

RESTAURANT

Good things cookinl Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

2912 SEPOLVEDA BLVD.

(SOUTH OF PICO BLVD.)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

478-4017 I

Offer qood Men. Fri all day. Sal..

Sun.. If Holidays after 3 pm with this

ad or UCLA ID. Only good at West
L.A. location.

e«p ^4>M
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u
By Nancy Stewart

Staff Writer

SUN Matadors, 3-'»̂

After officially ending their

season two weeks ago with a 6-0

-win over USC and giving UCLA
the league title for the tlfttr con-

secutive year, the women's soc-

cer team played in the annual

league tournament, which began

isipv . 20, in Lx)s Alamitos,

The tourney, which spanned

the weekend, is referred to as a

•bonus" by UCLA Head Coach

Atshin Ghotbi. He explained that

the tournament has no bearing

on regular season records or

outcomes, and that all the teams

start from scratch. UCLA
entered the competition, which

featured eight teams, as the No.

1 seed, boasting a 11-0 season

record.

However, a loss was added to

the Bruins' undefeated record, as

the league commissioner handed

down his decision at the tourna-

nieni that a disputed game be-

tween UCLA and SDSU during

the season would register as a

wm tor the Aztecs and a loss for

the Bruins. This is a disappoint-

ment for the team, since they

expected the game to be nullified

alter the commissioner viewed

^hot by a^Bruin

Ian at the Azteca Bowl game.

This loss set the squad's regular

season record to 11-1 and 13-2

Overall for the year.

Fresno State was the team's

first opponent in the Bruins'

p^\^\. With a goal by co-captain

Knstan Loskutoff and another by

Kris Fintana, both in the second

half of the game, UCLA was

victorious 2-0. "They have a lot

of talent, ' said Coach Ghotbi

about the Fresno team, who the

Bruins beat during the regular

season.

Loyola Marymount, who has
always played very physically

against the team, provided
UCLA with its second match of
the tournament. The Bruin
women also held them scoreless,

to win 2-0. Fontana scored both
goals of the game.
CSUN played the Bruins next,

in the team's closest and perha[
most exciting game oi the year
"They're one of the best teams.

. .They were on fire and all over
us," noted Coach Ghotbi. The
Matadors scored first, but
Loskutoff quickly tied the score.
— .not for long. By halftime
UCLA was down 2-1, but a goal

by Pam England shifted the

score to a tie once again.

With ten minutes left in the

match, CSUN scored and thc_
Bruins were down by a pi)inr

again, this time 3-2. Finally,

with a a mere 30 seconds re-

maining, Loskutoff kicked a

corner kick on the Matadors'

side of the field, and co-captain

Mary Haupt registered the tying

goal.

"Mary got over everybody

and just put it away. It was very

exciting.*- .said Ghotbi.

But the game didn't go into

—overtime, and a win—had tn ^^c^

awarded to one team or the other

in order for the tournament to

progress. Since the two teams'

league records were exactly the

same, except for UCLA's win

over Fresno Stale 2-0 in regular

play and CSUN's victory over

the same team 3-0, the league

commissioner decided CSUN
would be ahead of the Bruins in

the tournament rankings. Nor-

thridge went on to play SDSU,
while UCLA faced Cal Poly

SLO in the next round of mat-

ches.

The Cal Poly-UCLA game
was the Bruins' fifth in four

days. By that time, the team was
a bit weary and also had racked
up a few injuries, according to

ijie coach. Even though the

statistics of the game indicated

that the Bruins outshot Cal Poly

10-6, the win went to Cal Poly

th a final tally i>i 3-0.

*it's so frustrating when you
outplay fiomebody and lose.

Almost every time they shot,

they scored. And every chance

we had, we couldn't put the ball

_jiway, no matter how hard we
tried," Ghotbi said. "It's really

hard to beat somebtxly three

times. There's a tendency to

relax and overUx^k them," he

added.

__ Last year as well, UCLA lost

in the semi-finals, but two years

ago and the year before that,

UCLA swept the league tourna-

ment title. This year, the MVP
o\ the league was selected from

UCLA: Kris Fontana.

Selected to the All-league first

team were co-captain Mary
Haupt, and freshmen Britl ()lst>n

and Lisa Tom. All-league second

team players from UCLA were

senior Pam England, freshman

Lnfa—Vanderburgh and^ Robin
Davis, who along with Haupt.

will graduate this year.

Coach Ghotbi said he was sur-

prised Loskutoff and goalie

Donna Morris, "the best

goalkeeper in the league in my
opinion," weren't selected t(H).

"We had a tremendous year,
"

said Ghotbi after finishing his

fourth year of coaching the

UCLA team. Ghotbi s career

record now stands at S4-12-6,

including the team's 2-1-1 record

for the tourney.

TOGO CHFNFY/Dnilv Hfuin

Kris Fontana and the women's soccer team were

eliminated from this weekend's league tournament

after tying Northridge 3-3 in the semi-finals. The

Bruins came out on the short eod of the league's

tie-breaking procedure. '^ .

NOW OPEN*" 11:30
"^

CLIP AND SAVE

(•—

,

^m'^
• EXPIRES 12-15-87

$6.55 LARGE
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address
^*.

CLIP AND SAVI
"1

•EXPIRES l2-15-87^

$6 55 LARGE
^'^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

vof^-^^

Every SUNDAY EVENING: ALL TOPPINGS FREE

with purchase of pizza • no coupons necessary

DELIVERY ONLY
.
^4o^ valid nnS.c.l.ans or wth any other offer
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CLIP AND SAVI

•EXPIRES 12-15-87*

$6 55 LARGE
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ONE TOPPING
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Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
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Limit 3 pizzas per addrMt
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Gorilla jumps off

Aztecs, on UCLA
Soccer knocked out, 2-1

RAV MARRERO/Daily Bruir

The dejection is evident on Bruin Brad McAdan)s' face. And the dejection spells a
UCLA loss in the NCAA playoffs, thus denying the Bruins a spot in the Final Four.

By Chris Koutures
Staff Writer

It might have taken 18 years

in coming, but Sunday afternoon

the San Diego State Aztecs

defeated the UCLA Bruins in

NCAA soccer playoff action, 2-

1, and advanced to the Final

Four.-^
"This is a gorilla off of my

back," beamed victorious Aztec

coach Chuck Clegg. "We have

not beaten UCLA since 1969,

which was my freshman year, so

this ends 18 years of frustra-

tion." >

While the Aztec frustration

was ended with the fmal whistle,

it was the Bruins who felt

somewhat frustrated themselves

as they saw their season end
with a 12-7-1 overall record.

"We felt that our play war-

ranted the result (a UCLA
win)," stated Bruin coach Sigi

Schmid, "but it just didn't hap-

pen. The game was reminiscent

of our game in Connecticut
where we dominated at the end,

yet three shots hit the post and
we didn't get the result."

Even Clegg was somewhat
astonished at the good fortune of

his squad, for after a Billy

Thompson header off of a Shaun
Del Grande cross hit the

crossbar, the veteran Aztec
coach wandered near the scorers

table muttering, "I can't believe

that didn't go in, that's
unbelievable."

"Destiny was not on their

side," added Clegg after the

match. "Their chances at the

end were deserving of the

-cqualizer.rz-

Those three shots were palrt of

a late Bruin effort to tie the

score, witnessed by an overflow

crowd of over 1800 fans at the

North Athletic Field.

"I thought we had scored

three times," recalled Bruin
forward Thompson. "It seemed
like they were in the right place

at the right time."

The one player who seemed to

be always in ^e right place was
goalkeeper Brian Finnerty, who
made several impressive saves to

keep UCLA from tying the

match. One such effort saw him
stop Thompson with a leaping

deflection in the 29th minute,

then follow that save with
another deflection of Thompson
60 seconds later.

"Those guys (field players)

play their butts off for 90
minutes, I get to stand around
and be lazy for 88. It is those

See SOCCER, Pa^e 43

Women take fifth
Hoopsters go 2-1 in Hawaii
By Gary Jordan
Contributor

The UCLA w *> m c n ' s

basketball team cauK away
with twt> victories en route to

a fifth place finish at last

weekend's Rainbow Wahine
Classic

.

Life in the islands got off to

a slow start for the Bruins as

ihcy dropped their opcnmg
round match to Stephen F.

Austin. 71-61.

Pressure defense was the

name o\ the game for SFA as

they forced turnover after

turnover early on against the

faltering Bruins

"What we had to do." said

SFA head coach Gary Blair,

"was stretch out the fl(H>r and

play 94 feet of pressure
basketball and try lo get some
turnovers."

UCLA seemed bewitched

and bewildered as the I^dy-

jacks rolled up ten
unanswered points out of the

gate.

Six minutes of SFA
highlights transpired before

Michele W(H>tton came off

the bench and pumped in a

10- foot jumper to break the

spell and get UCLA on the

scoreboard.

UCLA closed the gap to

four in the waning moments
of the first half, but the

swarming SFA defense cons
tinued to thwart the Bruin's

efforts.

After intermission. UCLA
shi>wed a strong press of its

own. but it was not enough to

undo the v(H)diH> of the early

minutes of the first half.

"You never want to have

to come from behind," said

UCLA head coach Billie

M(x>re.

"We dug such a big hole in

the first half, and we just

couldn't string anything
together," Moore said.

"Much to the credit of
Stephen F. Austin, everytime

we made a run at them, they

seemed to be able to come up
with either a big play or

shot."

UCLA bounced back to win
its consolation semifinal
against Northern Arizona
University by a whipping 40
point margin.

The 77-37 win marked the

2()0ih victory for Coach
MtH)re as a Bruin.

UCLA frustrated NAU at

every turn. The Bruins forced

37 turnovers and denied the

Lady Lumberjacks the basket

nearly every time down the

fl(H>r The Bruin defense held

all of NAU's scorers to single

figures.

Senior swing guard Jaime
Brown led the offensive
deluge with 15 |x>ints. in-

cluding a five for six showing
from the charity stripe.

Sophomore forward Samlra

VanFmbricqs threw in an im
pressive 12 pt>ints and pulled

down a team high seven re-

bounds.

The pride of the Pac-10
was on the line as UCLA
went to the mount against Cal

in Sunday's finale. The
Bniins were 8-0 against the

Golden Bears coming into the

game.

"Wc came out ready to

See HOOPS, Page 42

Polo fallsto Trojans
and settles for fourth
By Todd Williams
Contributor

The UCLA men's water polo

team swallowed a bitter pill this

past weekend as its hopes for a

national championship were
dashed when they were defeated

by use in overtime on Satur-

day. The Bruins ended up fourth

wliile Cal beat the Trojans in

overtime on Sunday to capture

its seventh NCAA crown.
"This was the most com-

petitive tournament I've ever

been in." commented UCLA
head coach Bi>b Horn, who add-

ed that despite his team's finish

he was proud o\ their positive at-

titude and unwillingness to give

up.

In the first round on Friday,

the third-seeded Bruins opened
play against the number six seed

Pepperdine Waves. UCLA open-

ed up quickly as sophomore
Alex Rousseau, and juniors Fer-

nando Carsalade and Scott

Leonard all scored to put the

Bruins up 3-0 early in the se-

cond. Pepperdine's Sasa Poljak

scored twice to bring the Waves
close, but UCLA kept their ad-

vantage as Carsalade and
Rousseau scored again to make
it 5-3 at the half.

In the third period, the Bruins

began to pull away as
sophomore Mark Maretzki
tallied twice while fellow
sophomore Marcelo Carsalade
chipped in one to give UCLA a

four goal advantage at 8-4. go-

ing into the final quarter. Pep-
perdine accepted the inevitable

as the Bruins continued to pour
it on, going up at one point 1 1-5

on another goal by Leonard and
two more by Rousseau. UCLA

went on to win 1 1-7.

Horn praised the play of •

junior Mike VanderWaerdt in -

goal saying, "Mike had a great ^:

game, especially considering that

this is really his first (NCAA)
tournament." The junior had ten

saves with many coming at

crucial points of the game.
The Bruins were flying high —

after Friday's strong perfor- -

mance as they headed into battle

for the fourth time this year

against USC. In the three
previous meetings the Trojans
won each by close margins.
''Close'' was to be an
understatement in Saturday's
game.
The match was reminiscent of

the last meeting between these
"

two teams, as neither squad
could pull away. Rousseau got

UCLA on the board first after

only 42 seconds, but USC came
right back as Jeff Whipple tied it

up 30 seconds later. The Bruins
jumped ahead on junior Jeff

Mwre's goal to make it 2-1,

Ai TPOliNlCi :u\s B „ .

Fernando Carsafade had 10 steals and 5 goals in this

weekend's NCAA tournament and was named All-

American for the third consecutive year
;^^r; %">*•«~tC~ *"

After the Trojans had moved
in front 3-2, Fernando Carsalade
converted a four meter penalty

shot to even things up, but once
again USC took the lead as

Giacomo Rossi scored on a four

meter of his own, giving the

Trojans a 4-3 lead after one
Defense dominated the second

quarter, but not until the talent

of Fernando Carsalade was
showcased in 20 seconds of ac-

tion After U>sing the sprint.

Carsalade made one of his five

steals ot the game, passed across
the pix>l. and set himself up tor

a return pass which he converted

S«e POLO. Paga 3t
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New executive vice chancelloiLfound
UCLA law professor Schwartz to assume duties next year

By Michael Ashcraft
Senior Staff Writer

Only a few months after com-

pleting Navy indoctrination and

sub-chaser school in 1944, Mur-

ray Schwartz was on the deck of

a patrol craft in the Caribbean in

charge of 60 men guarding trade

convoys from Panama to Cuba.

After 30 years as a UCLA law

professor and dean of its law

school, Schwartz, now 67, will

become executive vice
chancellor of UCLA next
September, where he will assist

the chancellor and administer all

campus academic programs.

We never saw a sub," he

said. What he did fmd was a

career from which he would
enroll in law school, become a

clerk for a Supreme Court
justice and work as a lawyer be-

fore joining UCLA.
His successful rise to the

high-ranking post is due to

**good luck and strong family

support."

Did he have any dreams when
he was a youth? "I'm sure I did,

but I can't tell you what they

were," he said.

Schwartz is replacing William

Schaeffer, who ended his term

as executive vice chancellor last

June to return to teaching

English. Young will continue to

assume the responsibilities of the

post until Sept. I, 1988.
—

Schwartz was not appointed

because he applied for the posi-

tion. His appointment probably

evolved from the many discus-

sions he had with the chancellor

about campus problems as law

school dean.

"Once we were talking, and

(Young) asked mc if I'd be in

terested. One thing led to

another," he mused.

Young lauded Schwartz as

having "a depth and breadth of

experience which uniquely
qualifies him for this position.

He is profoundly committed to

the university. His 30 years on

the campus are a record of

distinguished achievements as

both a scholar and an ad-

ministrator."

Until becoming executive vice

chancellor, the quiet ad-

ministrator will complete his

term as chairman of the Academ-
ic Council and Academic
Assembly for the nine UC cam-
r\tivf»v

Schwartz said he does not

have a list of goals. "1 think

what I want to do is to do what I

can with the resources of that of-

fice to assist the various units on

this campus to be as good as

See SCHWAI^TZ, Page 29 Murray Schwartz

Assistant Professor of Asiar^-American Studies Don Nakanishi
Moio couriMy of Pacific Tim

Assistant professor

files suit against UCLA
Charges include racial bias, procedural irregularities

By Raul Mendez "^

Contributor

In a grievance suit filed

against the university. Assistant

Professor Don Nakanishi is

charging that he was denied

tenure last year because of

racial bias and procedural ir-^

regularities.

Nakanishi, an assistant pro-

fessor of Asian-American
Studies in ihc Graduate School

of Education, filed the suit Oct.

27.

He applied for and was

denied tenure in the fall of

1986. Following an appeal,

Nakanishi was granted a recon-

sideration, which is now pen

din£.

Harlan Lebo, public informa

tion officer for the College ol

Letters and Science, iwiU that

•in any isiuc involving pcr-

i4)nncl matlcrii. the univcntty

cannot comment.**

Harold Horowitz, vice

chancellor for faculty relations,

said that as far as he knows,

there is no litigation pending.

He would not comment further.

Nakanishi has declined to

comment on his case.

Civil rights attorney Pill Lee.

one of two attorneys repre-

sentina Nakanishi, said

Nakanishi has been treated un-

fairly .

'i think that what has hap-

pened to Don can be accounted

to hostility towards the

Asian-American program,"

Lee said. "I think there were

irregularities thai prevented the

School of Education from ftiUy

accessing his work
"

He said there might have

been fcomc iaclors in the

reviewing priKCss that went

against Nakanishi

•| think that there may well

have been something that could

have obscured his work," he

said. "We know some of his

work was not looked at

because it was in the area of

Asian-American studies."

However, Lewis Solmon,

dean of the the Graduate

School of Education, said that

there are no hostilities towards

the Asian American program.

"I have absolutely no sense

that thai is true," Solmon said

"(They are) unsubstanttated

charges."

He added that Nakanishi 's

work was reviewed by faculty

members of the School of

Education, including himself

Nakanishi 's work was fully

and carefully reviewed by the

faculty several times."

Solmon said the ultimate

decision regarding Nakanishi'

s

8m NAKAHiiHi, Paoe 24
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Proposal splits

theater, film,

TV department

By Kevin J. Massick
Staff Writer

UCLA's Department of

Theater, Film and Televi-

sion faculty has voted to

become two separate
schools within the new
configuration of fine arts

programs to be presented

before the entire faculty of

the College of Fine Arts

Friday.

Previous plans to com-

bine both the theater divi-

sion and the film/television

division under the auspices

of one new school were

heralded by Chancellor

Charles Young.

But a divisional vote be-

tween the two disciplines

to become separate schools

has provided a possible

stumbling bl(Kk to achiev-

Sae SPLIT, Page 4
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Fine Arts faculty plans

new college structure
By Kevin J. Messick .

Staff Writer

fn the aftennath of Chancellor Charles Young's controversial pro-

posal to disestablish the College ol Fine Arts last April, the fine arts

faculty has overcome its original sh(Kk and dismay and taken on the

challenge to formulate their own proposal for shaping the future stale

of the arts at UCLA.
"

Bernard Kestcr, the acting dean of UCLA's College ol Fine Arts,

said the administrative structure, which appears Ui have niajorily

support within the college, will be presented to the entire fine arts

faculty tomorrow for discussitm.

Final voting prcKcdurcs among
fine arts faculty are slated to

begin on Monday, with the

mail-in ballots due Dec. 18.

Kester explained that even

though the faculty's final vote on

the administrative structure of

UCLA's fine arts programs is

not binding, **a convincing,

clear majority" should compel

the chancellor to begin the re-

quired steps in realizing the new
programs.

Tlic reorganization committee

will meet on Dec. 21 to tabulate

the voles, submitting the results

to the chancellor as s<K)n as

possible, Kester said.

He explained that the tenlative

configuration resulted directly

from faculty votes conducted

within the departments and

disciplines of the college

Specifically, the plan provides

for a new School of ine Arts

with departments of art. design,

dance, cthnomusicology and

music; a Sch(H)l of Theater and a

Sch(H)l of Film and Television;

and the placement of the

disciplines of art history and his-

torical musicolog^ in the College

of Letters and Science

r
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SCA^'ijilVAViAiV LiTEfLATURE CLlm^SSES
"T7^,_ _ IIV TRAIVSLATIOIV

^ ' WIIVTER QUARTER 1988
Han» Christian Andersen (Scand. 184) TuTh 3:30-4:45 PM, Kinsey 230

inf;mar Ber^man and Other Swedish Film Makers (Scand. GO), " ^

MW 3:00-6:00 PM, Dodd 1S4
Knut Hamsun (Scand. CI4 7/C2S4) TuTh 1 1 :00-12:15 PM, GSM 2317
Henrik Ibsen (Scand. C144/C251)MWF 1 1-12 IMoon, Kinsey 230 > >^

August Strindber^ (Scand. C14S/C252)MWF 1:00-2:00 PM, Royce 162

-Backurounds in Scandinavian Literature (Scand. 141) TuTh 12:30-1:45,

KinscA^ 365 .
^ ^ --- •

For further information please come by the Scandinavian Section,

Royce Hall 332, or call 825-2432

A
Bloom County By Berke Breathed

CHANGE THE COLOR OF
YOUR EYES!

tf^miwf^i^m^m^rmmimm't^.^'* "^im

BLUE EYES?

Examination By Optometrist
Experienced with Contacts Lens Fitting

• Free Try On at Our Office Before Purchase

• Friendly Staff and Complete Instruction and Care of Your
Contacts

• We Also Have Hundreds of Fashionable Eye Glasses
at Reasonable Prices

MARSHALL J. KEYES, M.D.
1304 15th St. . 4928 Whittier Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90404
""-

Los Angeles, CA
(213)395-6111 (213)264-4544

We Want Our Teeth Straight!

CALL NOW FOR
NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

• Experienced Orthodontist • Dental Insurance Accepted
• Always the Same Doctor • Saturday & Evening Hours
• Low Monthly Payment Plan • Private Practice. Not a Clinic!

• Invisible and Cosmetic Braces (Porcelain and Clear Plastic) are Available

25 % DISCOUNT TO UCLA
STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF!

actual rates on file

Dr. N. Dayani
1 1645 Wilshire Blvd Suite 802 OrthodontiSt

(1 biK East of Barnogton) Adults and Children (213)826-7494

'%
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Getting ready for Christmas

Todd Wander Pluym, below, of Redondo Beach,

laboriously scrapes away at his elf ir} Sarita Monica

Mall. He is director and designer of the sculpting

event, entitled 'The Sand, the Sea and Children.

'

Meanwhile, a little girl at Laguna Hills Mall tells Santa

what she wants for Christmas.
•xi^

Clarification

In Tuesday's story "Groups protest *war toys arms race,'
"

Rep. Mel Levine (D. -Santa Monica) was mistakenly identified

as having introduced into Congress a bill setting minimum

standards for children's TV programming and limiting the

amount of toy company sponsorship allowable on children's

TV shows. Congressmen Terry Bruce of Illinois and Ed

Markey of Massachusetts introduced these bills. Levine has in-

troduced legislation that would require identifyiog markings on

realistic looking toy weapons. ^
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An army of stuffed bears at the

Broadway in Century City Mall,

left, waits anxiously to be taken

home, even climbing the trees

to be noticed, while Santa

waves to wish everyone a merry

Christmas (and good luck on

finals).

Newswire

lh% Associated Prsss

Pra-summit flareup

WASHINGTON - In a

pre-summit flareup, the United

Stales on Wednesday notified

the Soviet Union it would hand

over missile information re-

quired to close a nuclear arms

control treaty at the summit on-

ly after the Soviets provided

data of their own.

USSR on bMt btkavlor

MOSCOW - The Soviet

Union entered the Washington

superpower summit on what

hai undoubtedly been iu best

behavior on human righu But

while Westerners applaud the

actions that have loosened the

restraints on emigration and

dissent, it remains unclear why

the Soviets have changed their

practices.

Police probe suicides

MANAMA. Bahrain —
Authorities used fingerprints

and photographs to .try to iden-

tify the mysterious' Asian cou-

ple who swallowed poison as

they were about to be quixxed

on a missing South Korean

jetliner believed destroyed by a

bomb. Japanese police say the

case nuiy be linked to a 19S5

North Korean spy ring.

ing black alderman, become ac-

ting nuiyor after a raucous

6>/i-hour City Council meeting.

Sawyer vowed to push ahead

with the late Mayor Harold

Washington's reform agenda,

but some predict the city may

revert to the ways of the old

Dennocratic machine.

Court nominee Anthony M.

Kennedy a few general

background questions before

selecting him, and no one in

the administration quizzed him

on subjecU that might come be-

fore the court, the Justice

Department said.

Paiweil. Flyiit hi high court

WASHINGTON - With the

Rev. Jerry Falwell and sex

magazine publisher Larry Flynt

in attendance, the Supreme

Court heard lively argumenu m
a key free-press controversy

both men sparked.

Ceuecil selects acting miyor Kennedy ^utstioned leu

CHICAGO - Eugene
Sawyer, the city's kmgett-serv

WASHINGTON - Pretidm

Reagan only asked Supreme

Miids hand-week floors

BOSTON - The 44
chambeniuuda at Boston's posh

Copley Plaza Hotel have been

ordered lo put aside their mops

and start hand-washing
bethroom floors to nuUw them

cleaner. Union leaders are call-

ing the order denMiiiag. «nd

plan to fight it But Alan Tre-

main. head of a group that

operates the hotel, said, 'A
maid is a maid, and that's just

what she has to do."

Agreement close for inmates

ATLANTA - Attorneys for

the government and Cuban de-

uinees worked to clarify terms

of an emerging agreement with

1,108 inmates holding 89

hosuges at the U.S. Peniten-

tiary but discouraged hopes for

an imminent retohition to the

10-day standoff.

Airttae report expected

WASHINGTON - The
TransporUtion Department's

second monthly report on

airline service is expected to

show fewer fiight delays in Oc-

tober as well as a drop in lost

baggage, consumer complainu

and travelers beina bumped

from overbooked flights.

^.^
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ARTS: Faculty formulates proposal for new structure

-^

Continued from Page 1 ^

With the exception of continu-

ing discussions about the con-

figuration of the divisions of

theater and film/television (see

related story), Kester explained

that the current proposal accu-

rately reflects the future struc-

ture of fine arts programs at

UCLA, unless compelling alter-

natives are presented at tomor-
row's meeting.

Eight months ago, UCLA's
fine arts programs were the

center of controversy when
Young proposed the creation of
a Division of the Arts in the Col-

lege of Letters and Science.

The proposed division would
have offered degrees in the

xritical studies of the arts, phas-

ing out the undergraduate degree

programs in the performance
arts. In addition, a Graduate

School of Performance Arts

would have been formed.

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

(Dean)

c

E

Laboratory

Technology
the Arts

for

m
Ouj

Young later retreated, six

weeks after his original proposi-

tion, withdrawing the controver-

sial element of eliminating the

undergraduate performance
degree programs.

O

o
o
I
on •

r
COLLEGE OF LETTERS &

(Provost)
SCIENCE

SOCIAL
SCIENCE

(Dean)

HUMANITIES

(Dean)

IDP

Mus4C Theater

IDP

World Arts and

Cultures

A Major Conference At UCLA

December 27-30, 1987
f'"
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The committee consists of rep-

resentatives from the depart-

ments of music, dance, art, the-

ilter arts and an administratiy£_

Since the chancellor's pro-

posal, Kester has guided discus-

sion on a new structure
throughout the summer and fall

quarter in the Committee on the

Reorganization of the College of
Fine Arts.

With regular meetings since

June 23, the committee juggled

"all possible alternatives" for

fine arts programs and laid the

groundwork for the current ad-

ministrative configurations.

budget analyst. Kester emphasiz-
ed that the weekly meetings have
been frequented by many regular

visitors.

"In all these efforts," he ex-

plained, "most of the sub-
disciplines have voted to

disestablish the college as pres-

ently configured, with the inten-

tion of seeking autonomy in

faculty programs and resources

that they don't now have as part

of a whole."

SPLIT: Theater , film , television
Continued from Page 1

ing unanimous administrative

support.

Young, who has final

authority on the issue of ad-

ministrative structure, recently

met with the departmental
faculty of Theater, Film and
Television to discuss his con-

cerns on the split between the

two divisions.

In a Nov. 24 press con-

ference. Young summarized his

perceptions from that meeting.

"The faculty members of the

film/television division are very

strongly in favor of a separate

school. The faculty members in

the theater division are reluc-

tantly supporting a separate

school because they believe the

film/television faculty so
strongly wants a separate

school that it would be a

shotgun marriage if they stayed

together."
**! think that's a fact," the

chancellor said, "and 1 don't

want to officiate any shotgun

marriage.'* -^ -

Young continued to explain

that "either one school or two

schools are far better than con-

-I__ See DIVISION, Page 28

For ThePosfcHolocaust^ei^^
T

Keynote Address By^Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg

Principal Speakers: Neal Shef

The Law Offices of

RobertJV Allan
Professional Corporation

Preferred Areas of Practice

%>^.'

Personal Injury Claims

• Auto Accidents
• Slip &. Fall Accidents
• Job Injuries

• Unsafe Products
• Wrongful Death Claims
• Motorcycle Accidents
• Airline Crashes

Languages Spoken

• Wrongful Denial of Insurance Benefits

• All Types of Immigration Applications

X J

Deborah Lipstadt

Elizabeth Holtzman

Elan Steinberg

Dennis Prager
—

AvrahamBurg
Moshe Waldoks
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And Others...

Plenary Sessions And Workshops On: Anti-Semitism On College Campuses/Bringing Nazi

'
War CnmLls To Justice /Jewish Identity And

f^-^^^-^^^^^^J^^^^^^
Holocaust Sites / Jewish-Christian Dialogue/Holocaust Curricula / Righteous Ucntiles

And More... r-
%

^0 Recovery...No Fee

Evening Activities Include: Dance/Cocktail Reception, Concert, And Stage Play.

Special UCLA Student/Faculty Registration Rate JiW.UU ^ ,_

/
'

I

__i

Free Initial Consultation

• English
• Spanish
• Thai

Tagalog
Chinese

8500 Wilshire Blvd.

Penthouse Suite
Beverly Hills, CA Q02 11

Loren Dunsworth

ADMINISTRATOR
(213)653-8474

Organized By:

- Second Generation Of Los Angeles

' Jewish Federation Council Of Greater Los Angeles

(213)653-8474 (800)233-9403
1i rai atpi

. International Network Of Children OfJewish Holocaust Surviors

- Co-Sponsored By UCLA History Department

CaU(213) 852-1763
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Art, design students challenge bureaucracy and succeed

By Anne Chappell
Senior Staff Writer

V While many may feel lost in

the bureaucracy of UCLA, art

and design students now pride

themselves in making a dif-

ference in university affairs.

As of last month, no
lundergraduate art show was
scheduled for the Wight Art

Gallery and the graduate show
had been canceled due to climate

control renovation of the gallery.

Through letters, meetings and

rallies, students and faculty

members protested this breach of

a 20-year tradition which they

believe to be a crucial element

of their educational program.

The schedule of the Wight Art

Gallery has since been nKxiified

to acc^ommodate both the gradu-

ate and undergraduate art shows

in spring quarter.

Tne undergraduate show is

tentatively scheduled for April

17 to May 8, followed by the

graduate exhibit May 29 to June

12. If the amount of preparation

time needed between the shows

can be shortened, the graduate

show will open earlier, said

James Bassler, chair of the

Department of Art, Design and

Art History.

To work the shows into the

schedule, a European land-

scapes, prints and drawings

show was rescheduled for a later

date and renovation of the

gallery was postponed until June

15. In addition, two traveling

shows UCLA_is- scheduled to

host were shortened.

According to Bassler, 'Tacul-

ty and student concern had a

great deal to do with changing

things."

Bassler believes the problems

started because of a lack of

communication between the

Wight Art Gallery and the art

and design department.

*'We can have great ideas, but

they may not be based on reali-

ty," Bassler said, referring to

Gallery Director Edith Tonelli's

plan to phase out the student

shows, contingent on the stu-

dents having their own gallery.

"Edith's ideas were not based

on reality."

When the controversy arose,

Tonelli formed the Student Ex-

hibitions Committee, consisting

of gallery personnel, department

faculty and student repre-

sentatives, to resolve the con-

flict.

According to Tonelli, the

gallery was able to "move sev-

eral different things around.

Everybody sort of gave a bit. It

was a cooperative effort.**

Besides student and faculty

pressure, Bassler attributes the

successfiil resolution to the open-

ing of communication and

assistance from Vice Chancellor

Andrea Rich's office.

Bassler said they still have to

work out how the art and design

shows will coexist separately in

the same space. Usually the

shows do not share the same

floor area.

Student Art Council member

e.

on,

said

Maria Angcloni said students are
very happy that their shows have
been remstated into the schedul,
"If students put pressure
they can make changes,"
the senior design student.

**If we can change the
chancellor's mind (referring

to
the chancellor's proposed
reconstruction of the College of
Fine Arts last spring) and the
curator's mind," Angeloni said
"we can do anything."
Angeloni plans to start a

special committee in winter to

put the shows together, as past
shows have suffered from poor
organization. "In all fairness to

Edith, we have to make the

show run smoothly," she said

"We did get back in. Now we
have to do our part."

Hoffman reports on seismic-correction funding, issues

By Nicole Alessi
Staff Writer

UCLA administrators say it

will be impossible for the UC
Regents or the state government
to fund the seismic safety im-

)vements planned for Acker-
man Union and Kerckhoff Hall,

reported Undergraduate Student

President David Hoffman at the

Dec. I meeting of the
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion Council.

Hoffman said that he is seek-

ing assurance thai all possible

funding options have been ex-

plored before the. administration

resorts to its last source — a

student fee increase.

He added that it appears stu-

dents will bear at least part, if

not all, of the cost.

Hoffman has proposed a plan

to the administration that stu-

dents be assessed after the im-

provements are made. Current

students (such as graduating

seniors) who will not benefit

from the improvements should

not be assessed, he asserted.

Hoffman met Dec. I with

Assistant Chancellor John Sand-

brook. At the meeting, Sand-

br(K)k said that Hoffman's pro-

posal will almost certainly be a

part of fee plans, Hoffman said.

Hoffman also reported on the

Affirmative Action Conference

held Oct. 30-Nov. 1. The con-

ference, attended by faculty and

administrators, considered how
UCLA should address various

diversity issues.

Hoffman informed the council

that he is currently attempting to

gain student representation of af-

firmative action committees and

sub-committees.

"I do not want to see a com-
mittee with less than two stu-

dents on it," said Hoffman.
Hoffman outlined three areas

in which he would like to see

student participation: the Affir-

mation Action Committee, an

Advisory Committee to the

Chancellor; the Strategic Plann-

ing Conunittee and all its sub-

committees; and a new commit-

tee which is currently being

formed to follow up on the

issues discussed at the con-

ference.

~—**rve asked every relevant

position on campus. Most have

referred me to each other," Hof-

fman said.

"In one case," added Hoff-

man, "the chancellor and Vice

Chancellor Harris agreed to give

student participation on sub-

committees," but not on any of

the committees, nor on the floor.

According to Hoffman, the

administration has argued that

student representatives on the

comminees would be disruptive.

They assert that many committ-
tee issues are peripheral to stu-

dent concerns and student par-

ticipation is therefore unnec-

cessary.

Hoffman responded that "stu-—
dents should be the ones to~
decide if something is

peripheral."

Also at the meeting, Gary

Shuster, Academic Affairs com-
missioner, announced that he

met with the chair of the

Minimum Progress Task Force

who said that although there is

See USAC, Page 27
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Old» oew knowledge balances life of foreign students

Editor's Not«: This is the last in a

series on international students, in-

cluding both UCLA students who
go abroad and foreign students
who con)e here. Articles presented

this quarter have detailed various

perspectives on international
education, including assinriilation.

adjustnrent and cultural dif

ferences

By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

Even with the possibility of

violence and unrest in his home
country. South African student

Melvyn November expects that

he will return there after he

graduates from UCLA.
**I want to teach. I want to

give back what I've learned."

said November, a graduate stu-

dent in education. "South Africa

needs qualified people. It's the

social conscience that dictates

that I go back. The impending

violence tends to pale into in-

significance.

"

—^—~

—

November, who has been here

three years, also has a graduate

degree from UCLA in Teaching

English as a Second Unguage.

What has UCLA offered him

that a South African education

couldn't? V

"A quality education; getting

exposed to more things than in

South Africa, not only in school

but also through community

work; getting a rnore well-

rounded education than I would

back home," November said.

Part of the ''well
roundedness" comes in the form

of UCLA's international diversi-

ty—a diversity that many peo-

ple take for granted, according

to several students.

UCLA has 2500 non-im-

migrant foreign students and 295

visiting professors and lecturers

from overseas, as well as a

Variety of classes with an inter-

national focus, such as those of-

fered by various centers for

cultural studies (including Mid-

dle Eastern, African, Asian and

others). ^ .
, r

One example is "Sociology of

Mass Communications," offered

by the sociology department.

Polish Professor Marek
Zelazkiewicz taught the class

this quarter, structuring it as a

survey of American, Polish and

Soviet media. Class assignments

included a comparative content

analysis between the Soviet

newspaper PRAVDA and

various American newspapers.

'Having experience and

knowledge about the three

systems," Zelazkiewicz explain-

ed, "1 felt it is a duty as a

scholar to share my knowledge

with students. I'm sure my
American colleagues can teach

more fully about American
media and society."

Zelazkiewicz found teaching

UCLA students challengino
because they were very know!
edgeable about the media He at

tributed this to UCLA's
location

in the midst of a major film
center and to Los Angeles being
at the forefront of the mforma
tion revolution.

"It's like trying to teach the-

ology m the Vatican," he quip.
ped.

Another adjustment to teaching

in Los Angeles, according
to

Zelazkiewicz, has been a
language switch. "My English

still needs to be improved," he
admitted. *'Even if people
understand me, I feel constrain-

ed." YA student in the class said thaf
while insight into Poland's and

USSR's media systems were
valuable, the language barrier

See STUDENT, Page 27
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Students, administrators change places for Si day in January
By Geraldine Kan
Staff Writer

_ Students who want know what
goes on behind the walls of
Murphy Hall and administrators

who would like to relive their

school days will have a chance
to do so at the ** Meeting of the

Minds" administrator-student

exchange, scheduled for Jan. 28.
Now in its seventh year, the

program enables students and
administrators to spend the day
together — often with ad-
ministrators attending classes

with students and students going
to meetings with administrators.

The program started "to help

students and administrators know
-each other at a non-crisis level,"

said Administrative Relations

Coordinator Shell Amegah.
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The day begins with a full

buffet breakfast, and Hie resf'i^'"

up to participants. According to

Amegah, some students play

tennis with the administrators^

some attend meetings and
classes, and some have even

found the event helpful for their

careers, obtaining advice and

references from administrators.

'*It's very popular Many of

the students (who have par-

ficipaied) wiant to do it again,
'^

said Amegah, who has coor-

dinated the event since 1983.

'In the past. Chancellor Younj
has participated, some of the

police officers, and almost all

the vice chancellors."

Applications, due Dec. 11,

can be obtained at the James
West Center Information Desk.
Ackerman A- Level, Center for

Student Programming, Dean pf

Students Office at Klurphy Hall,

as well as the Public Information

Office at Murphy HalL^

*'It's something we look for-

ward to every year," Amegah
said.

This year's featured speaker

will be Dean Juan Lara, assistant

provost of the College of Letters

and Science. -r r- -
^=
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Acres of wildlife survive within

high-rise, high-rent Maripa area
By Kyle Rudderow
Staff Writer

Unique is the best word to

describe the Marina Sanctuary in

Marina Del Rey.

Five acres housing rabbits,

ducks, gccsc, chickens and

guinea pigs, the sanctuary is a

nice place to stumble upon when

cycling along the nearby bike

trail or walking down
Washington Boulevard.

Surrounded by high-rise,

high-rent apartment buildings,

some people accuse the rather

makeshift sanctuary of being an

00.^ i.iipi '-'

Jir

4

**eyesore" in the midst of posh

Marina Del Rey. However, most

people would probably disagree

if they spent an hour with the

animals inside the sanctuary^and

talked to the volunteers who
diligently take care of them.

The sacaiary began in 1982,

when local resident Irene Ashby

and a friend started feeding stray

animals, mostly abandoned pets,

who were already living in an

enclosed area near the Marina's

flood basin.

According to Leigh Platte, one

of the sanctuary volunteers,

Ashby would go to garbage bins

behind grocery stores in order to

scavage some food for the

animals, and then throw it over

the fence for the animals to eat.

Because the fence which ex-

isted then wasn't very nigh, dogs

often jumped it and killed the

animals. "There were .bodies all

over the place," said Ashby.

Finally, with persistence and

help from animal rights groups,

the media and an attorney,

Ashby was provided with the

keys to the property in the fall

1982. — —
See SANCTUARY, Page 16

A bunriy at the h/larina Sanctuary stops to ask

photographer, ''What's up doc?"

I I

studying late'^^ ASUCLA's Extended Study

Hours Program is back to lighten up your finals

blues. Beginning November 30 and continuing

through to December 10, study lounges in Acker

man Union and Kerckhoff Hall will be open later

than normal for your use.

On Ackerman's A Level, an expanded study

area will be provided, and Kerckhoff Hall will

remain opon until 1 :00am. Also, in an extra

(;lfort to t.Mr.t! \\u) study strain. FREE COFFEE

will h(,' .iv.iil>it)lt; al

Bruin Bowl & Games Center

North Campus

Jimmy's Coffee House (Lu Valle)

Kerckhoff Coffee House

The Cooperage
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Local banks offer a variety of accounts and services

By Karen Bray .

Contributor

Choosing a financial institution

is an important decision, but

selecting the right one is a com-

plicated task.

Fourteen local institutions

were recently surveyed in an ef-

fort to provide information about

their varied services .

The institutions surveyed
were: Bank of America, Califor-

nia First Bank, Califqrnia
Overseas Bank, Coast Savings

and Lx)an, First Interstate, Glen-

dale Federal, Great Western,
Home Federal, Imperial Savings,

Security Pacific, University

Credit: Union, Wells Fargo, the

Westwood Student Federal
Credit Union and Westwood
Savings and Loan.

"Each olfers different checking

accounts, savings accounts and

automated teller services.

Checking accounts

Home Federal, with loca-

tions in Westwood and West

LA., has an interest-earning ac-

count. It requires a minimum
opening deposit of $100 and

jillows unlimited check writing

and automated teller use. The in-

terest rate is five percent.

There is no service charge if a

minimum balance of $1,000 is

maintained, or if you work for

ASUCLA or the University of

California and arrange to have

your paychecks automatically

deposited. Otherwise, the charge'

is $2 a month for students with

I.D. or $5 a month for non-stu-

dents.

<alendale Federal, with

locations in Westwood and

Brentwood, also offers an inter-

est-earning account. A minimum

opening deposit of $100 is re-

quired. Unlimited check writing

and automated teller use is

available. The interest rate is 5.1

percent.

Maintaining a balance of $500

or more will allow you to avoid

any service charges. If you fall

below $500, a $5 per month fee

will be assessed.

If you prefer not to deal with

interest in balancing your
^

checkbook, then Imperial Sav-

ings' Regular Checking may be '

for you. This bank's closest

location is in Westwood. The

minimum opening deposit is

$100 and you are allowed unlim-

ited check writing and automated^

teller use. ^, -^
Maintaining a daily balance of

$100 or more will provide an

account free of charge. Other-

wise, the fee is $4 a month.

The Westwood Student
Federal Credit Union, which

is located on campus behind

Kerckhoff Hall, does not offer

checking account services at this

time. General Manager Randy

Banis predicts that this service

will be available to its members

in about a year. ^

Savings accounts

Most of the financial institu-

tions surveyed require a

minimum opening deposit of

$100 and offer an annual yield

of approximately five percent.

If $100 i§.a bit Meep, Bank
Qf Americfi^ Can open a savings

account for $25. However, if

your average quarterly balance

-— '^'''
' i-rv

falls below $500, you will k.
charged $3 plus $l for ^^
withdrawal after the third Main
taming an average

quarterlv
balance of $500 or more J,
allow you to^void any fee

The Westwood Student
Federal Credit Union 'ai
also open a savings account for

$25. However, there is a one
time membership fee of $io
Members can buy travelers
checks and money orders ai dis-

counted rates. Members can also
apply for loans through

the
Credit Union and be more likely

to receive one than if applying
with other banks, according

lo

Banis.

The Unrversity Credit
Union, which offers services to

UCLA faculty and employees

See BANKS, Page 26
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Radio station, campus afcuive

show documentary on composer

!Ti, H^^l^hwatch

I

I

In cooperation with radio sta-

tion KCRW, the Ernst Toch

Archive, located in the UCLA
Music Library, will present a

two-hour documentary
chronicling the life of com-

poser Ernst Toch tomorrow at

1 p.m.

The KCRW (FM 89.9)

broadcast' is part of a series of

special event* being held in

Los Angeles and Germany
celebrating the Toch centenni-

al.

Produced by author and

award-winning documentary

writer William Malloch, who
holds a masters degree in com-

position from UCLA, the. show

recounts Toch's life through in-

terviews, music and personal

reminiscences.

Material for the documentary

was drawn from interviews

with Toch by music authority

Robert Trotter and interviews

with Toch's widow, Lily, by

Malloch. Information was also

provided by the Toch Archive

and the UCLA Department of

Special Collections in the Uni-

versity Research Library. ^
—

Toch's compositions include

chamber works influenced by

Mozart, dissonant and atonal

string quartets, programmatic

orchestral works, as well as

choral and dramatic pieces. In

1956 he won a Pulitzer prize

for his Third Symphony.

Also on Dec. 11, a com-
memorative concert featuring

the renowned Mendelssohn Str-

ing Quartet performing a pro-

gram of Toch's string quartets

will begin at 8 p.m., in

UCLA's Schoenberg
Auditorium.

— Tickets for the concert are

$12 for general admission and

$6 for students with ID and are

available at the Central Ticket

Office .

Reduction of ski injuries

possible through exercise

Healthwatch is written and sub-

mitted by Laurel Eu. Health
Education Editor of Student
Health Service.

~—
'
'

Students may not be. looking

forward to finals. Many,
however, are looking forward to

what happens after the fall

quarter — the big ski weekend.

If you are planning a ski vaca-

tion, you will join more than one

million Americans who will par-

ticipate in the sport. In fact, ski-

ing is the fastest- growing sport

in this country

.

Unfortunately, skiing is also

dangerous. In a 1987 study

reported by the American
Physical Therapy Association, it

was claimed that the chances of

ski injury exceeded the rate of

See related story,

Page 15.

football injury, which many con-L

sider to be one of the most dan-

gerous sports.

An analysis of ski accidents by

V

See SKI, Page 23
^'

DESIGN

$12 HAIRCUTS
w/ad reg. $30

PERMS or HIGHUGHTS

from $30 w/ad reg. $70

FULL EUROPEAN
FACIAL $25 w/ad reg. S35

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
(see Marie)

1736 Westwood Blvd.

.

SCUOTER
TECH

QUALITY SCOOTER REPAIR AT YOUR DOOR!!

State of The Art Mobile Scooter Repair Service

Designed For The Needs of Today's College Student!^£ COME

SSSltSL^s"'' 316-8166 760-2254 ^o vo" eBU
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

^ CC grOQTgR SERVICE SPECIAL
i

TIRE SPECIAL

$39.95
With Thi$_Cougon_ _

Plus Parts

I
2.75 X 10 Tube and Tire Installed

I With This Coupon ^^^^^^
I

-
For Most Scooters

475-8896

10% OFF
Any Part or Service wuh vaiid schooi i d

No( VaIkJ Wtth Any Other Coupon

FLATS FIXED
'SI 9.95 Parts Included
Larj{cr Stooios blijjtuly Hijjhrr

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

In light of the upcoming summit between the United States -
and the Soviet Union, we the undersigned would like to declare

the following: *

' /^
. ;;

- We applaud the advances the two superpowers have made
"

in efforts to come to a common understanding and mutual - .

respect We also greatly admire General Secretary Gorbachev tor

releasing many well known Prisoners of Conscience from the

Soviet Union. Yet there are hundreds of thousands ofJews still

—

trapped in the Soviet Union who neither have the freedom ta
^

practice their religion or emigrate to a place where they can. The

new national Soviet policy of Glastnost or openness should be ex-

tended to all citizens of the Soviet Union regardless of race or _

religion. The time has come to unmask the plight of all the .__

unknown Jewish refuseniks. -

LET ALL MY PEOPLE GO!
*5-

ENDORSED BY:

Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry

Hillel

JSU
HA AM
Israel Action Committee

JLSA

Dorm Chavurah

Jewish Undergraduate Pre-protessionals

AlPAC
JMSA —
Westwood Bay it

' r
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Statements

Associated students UCLA
Services and Enterprises

Balance Sheet
May 31. 1987

ASUCLA
Services & Enterprises
Financial Statements

Comments
The Associated Students i'CLA annually publishes its auditedfinancial

statements in the UCLA Daily Bruin in accordance with the requirements

of the ASVCLA' s Board iff Control Constitution, and in keeping with our

interest in pro\idin\* rci^ular and open communications with the commu-
nity we serve As a non-profit associatum ori*ani:ed to provide student

services and activities not otheiMisc provided hy the University, ASUCLA
exists for one hasii purpose . . to ser\'e students. Net income is devoted to

strcfwithi ninii the Asstniatum throus^h the improvetlient of services and
fai ilitie\ for I i LA students, or returned directly to students in the form of
^4hu^>^ In this spiritT^he^mniHil financial reports are puNished to ensure
that all students will kmm h(»w their Association fared. Anyone who wants
mnre detailed or supplemental financial information is invited to contact

i - T>\b ^ ' hcrjj. \srCLA Finance Director, at H25-6Q32, or directly

thn^u^ii her ot)u e in 105C Kerckhoff Hall.

Tlh re arc f*ur distinct fnunu iai entities within ASUCLA The report (m
these ti\(f payees encompasses the Services and Enterprises aspects of
\Sl CLAftr the \ear ended \1ay Jl. I9H7 as audited by the A.s.sociation'

s

external accountants. IJeloitte. Hasktns and Sells, Certified Public Ac- '—

countanis

ASSETS -^ —

—

CURRENT ASSETS:
' Cash and short-term investments —-—

—

Accounts receivable:
" Trade and other

'".

Regents of the University of California

ASUCLA Communications Board

: Undergraduate Students Association UCLA
Graduate Student Association UCLA

Total accounts receivable ^^ :•

Less allowance for doubtful accounts ^———

-

Accounts receivable - net

Merchandise and other inventones

Prepaid expenses and other assets

Total current assets

NOTES

$_129Q.244

^-r>

7
T
t

, -r" --tt..

—70^164-
810,333

184.285

106.003

2La53
1.831.638

- 261 .Qfii?

1-57QS7fi

Associated Studente UCLA
Servicos and Enteiprises StatefnefitoT

Changes in

Financial Position
For the Year Ended May 31, 1987

« ^-. i -^ .^.rtYV^vi

5,119.374

345Qr^fl

11.Q26fi.-^g

The C<»mmunicait(m\ Board statements appear on another pa\;e State-

ments f(>r the Under[graduate and Graduate student {governments will be
presented in a suhsapunt issue of the Daily Bruin.

DekNtte

I
Haskins Sells

.^ Ar.aa«M C^'C'-'.* *r-' 3'*.

ACCOl'NTAMTS ' OFIWIQH

To th« ioard of Control,
Aitocl«c*d Students I'CLAf

Wc h«vc •xaaln«d
Stud«ntt UCLA Sc
•id the related
revenue eccuaule
in financial pot
exaalnation was
aullcinf ttandtr
tlie account ing r
as. we considered

the balance sheet of the Associated
rvlces and Enterprises as of Mav 31, 1987
statements of revenues Mnd expenses and net
ted for use In operations, and of changes
itlon for the year then ended. Our
made in accordance with generally accepted
dl and, Accaxdia»ly, iaclu4^ eu*»» eeete trf-
ecords and such other auditing procedures
necetsary in the circuMtances.

In our opinion, the financial stateMnts referred to above

?r*!!*"^ ^•ifl^^^* '^"•"^^•l |K>sition of the Associatedstudenr. I HA Services and Enterprises at Hay 31, 19»7 «ndthe results of its operations and the changes in itsfinancial position for the year then ended, in conformitywit
J
generally accepted accounting principles applied on •basis consistent with that of the preceding year

6J.dL iLk^^m
August 14. 1917

I

-1, ,

PROPERTY:
.^ Eguipment

' Less accumulated depreciation

Property - net

TOTAL

See notes to financial statements.

932.509
52Q-3P7

412.18?

S11.439.Q14

UABIUTIES NOTES

CURRENT LIABILITIES: "
—

Trade accounts payable

Salaries, wages, and payroll taxes payable

Sales taxes payable and other liabilities

Funds held for Student Union improvements
Funds held for UCLA Mardi Gras- •—

Funds held for others

Book rebate payable

Current portion of long-term debt'-'

Total current liabilities - , ,- „ -

LONG-TERM DEBT

.VSK..vJk

8
3

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE

$1,736,732
1.389.194

402.662

327.063
— 644.655

211.688
- 470.945

717 .72 1

5,900.660

3.349.957

2.188.397

TOTAL $11 .439.014

9"SOURCES OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES:
From operations; — ——

—

Netincome
hern not requiring working capital -——

^

Depreciation

Total sources - ^

- $1 ,848.887

*-.•^i • •f^

APPLICATIONS OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES:
Equipment additions

Reductions of long-term debt .'
- ' _^

-—*--

Total applications

NET INCREASE M WORKING CAPITAL

CHANGES IN WORKMG CAPITAL ACCOUNTS:
Increases (decreases) in current assets;

Cash and short-term investments

Accounts receivable - net

MercharxJise and other inventories

Prepaid expenses and other assets

Total

Increases (decreases) in cunent liabilities:

Accounts payable - net

Satems, wages, and payroll taxes payable

Sales taxes payable and other liabilities

Funds held for Student Union improvements

I- Funds held for IX^LA Mardi Gras :.

Funds held for others

s

:l

139.084
1-987.971

168.330
784.137

952.467

$1.035.504

ASUCLA. subject only to applicable University policies, and the understanding that if

any proposed change in such allocation adversely affects the University, it will be

subject to pnor discussion with the Chancellor." Such property, the loans related

thereto and the related student fees collected by the Regents are excluded from the

accompanying financial statements.

Certain office space in Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union is alk>cated to the ASUCLA

Communications Board, the Undergraduate Students Association, and the Graduate

Students Association by agreement between the ASUCLA Board of Control and these

entities. Such office space is occupied without a charge for rent.

jCertain facilities and the furniture, fixtures, and equipment located in Kerckhoff Hall and

Ackerman Union, financed by funds generated through ASUCLA's on-going activities.

are the property of ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterprises. ^.

ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterprises is exempt from income taxes. "
:

3. LONG-TERM DEBT

t»

.IV-

-r^Siai^"

Current portion of long-term debt

Other lisdbiHties

Book rebate payable

Total

NET INCREASE M WORKING CAPITAL

$ 409,494
757

683.910
f38.21

4

^

1 .055.947

(200.432)

339.181

(29.133)

(4.467)

2^(29.119):
25.768J

(66.739)

(85,283)

70.667

At May 31 . 1987. long-term debt consisted of the foltowing:

Notes payable.

Students' Store/A level
;

/ .
'.

Lu Valle Commons ^

WestwoodMall '

Other --"

Total debt

Less portion due within one year

Total long-term debt

,- \.

$ 574.564

2.454,167

1.034.252— 4.695

4.067.678

717.721

$3349.957

20.443

i1 .035.504

See notes to finarxsal statements.

Associaiwi Students UCLA
Ssrvices and EnlerprtMS

Notes
to Financial statements

Associated Students UCLA
Services and Enterprises
Statement of

. L

Revenues and Expenses
and Net Revenue (Deficit)
Accumulated for Use in Operations for the Year Ended May 31, 1d87

REVENUg<^ NET

REVENUES AND EXPENSES FROM
OPERATIONS: . ,

Students Store ~~~^ ~"~-

Food Services , ^
Services

Student Union Services
Other Services (net)

$38,431,015

10.491.052

, 5.958.628
• 1.039,380

1 -380 2ft?

$34,816,810

10.407.739

5.996.252
1 .927.290

1 .204,345

$3,614,205

83.313

(37.624)

(887.910)

175.937

1 SUMMARY OF ACCOUMTING POLICIES

The aocon^»nying lirowici^ statements are prepared on the basis of generally
„ ^

accepted accounttno pnncif3les. The Associated Students UCLA ("Association" or

•ASUCLA") prepww inlemal moathly finanaal statenwnts on a different basis which is

Net revenue from operations 57.300.357 - - 54.352.436 2.947.921

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES:
Acquisition of furniture and
equipment

Replacement of furniture and
equipment

Renovation of public areas
Income from operations after

capital expenditures

t

to provide lor a consistent and long-term source of funding for major improve-

ments WJ acquKitions. while avoiding significant finanaal statement impacts from year

to yev This « accorr^Ashed by the use of "resen^es" which have been established to

accumulate a porton of the anrxiai net revenues of the Assoaation The Association's

intern^ fnvicM lianmnnli reflect addittons to such reserves as expenses and

dtabursemenis only as rwJudions of reserves Generally accepted accounting , __

principles require thai only dtebursements from such resen^es be reflected as ex-

Property purchased by the Associated Students UCLA Services and

led as incurred, except for certain revenue producing equipment

. reproduction equipment, amusement game machines, and rental

equipment) For the seven years ended May 31. 1987 property purchased and

$1 1 .462.000 Capitalized property is depreciated on a straight-

useful We of the asset, ranging from four to eleven years.

The Students' Store/A level note payable represents financing obtained by the

University for ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterprises in connection with the renovation of

food sen^ice facilities in the Ackerman Union building and the 1976 expansion of the

Students' Store. This note is secured by a first lien on the net operating revenues of the

ASUCLA Students' Store The interest rate on the loan is one half (1/2) of the sum of -

the prime rate, which is adjusted monthly, plus three-fourths of one percent (3/4%).

- During the year ended May 31 . 1987 the interest rate averaged approximately 5%

—

—
Principal payments will be made in eighty four equal monthly installments of $17,880. -

The Lu Valle Commons and Westwood Mall notes payable represent financing

ananged by the University on behalf of ASUCLA Sen^ices and Enterpnses for these

recently completed facilities Such notes bear interest ranging from sixty eight to

seventy-two percent (68% to 72%) of the bank's pnme rate adjusted immediately

following any change in the pnme and will be repaid in one hundred twenty monthly and

eighty-four monthly principal installments of $25,833 and $21 .107. respectively. The

notes are secured by the net operating revenues of the ASUCLA Students' Store.

Aggregate annual pnnapal payment requirements on long term debt for the fiscal years

1988 through 1992 are $717,721. $777,846. $726,610. $563,286. and $352,216.

Amounts due thereafter, aggregate $930,000. Interest expense for the year ended May

31 . 1987 was $225,876. ____:___ ""

^

'

4 RETIREMENT PLAN

ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterpnses participates in the University of California Retire _
- ment System ("UCRS"). This benefit program was established by The Regents of the

University of California and is exempt from the requirements of the 1974 Pension

Reform Act. Substantially all full time employees are covered by the UCRS. Retirement

plan expense was approximately $661 .000 for the year ended May 31
.

1987.

5 BOOK REBATE PROGRAM
a>»*-- 4

m^Hj^ni^umMimiL Shon term investments consist primarily of money market

mstmmems and certificates of deposit and are earned at cost plus accrued interest.

345.428 (345.428)

112.748 (112.748)

fia^9 ifia^aaa)

57.300.357 54.874.501 2.425.856

EXPENDITURES OF ACCUMULATED
NET REVENUE -

Book rebate program
Acquisition of furniture and
equipment

NET INCOME $57.300 3«i7

NET REVENUE ACCUMULATED
FOR USE IN OPERATIONS:

Balance. May 31. 1986 2

Balance. May 31, 1987

notes to financial statement*.

478.000 (478.000)

$55 451 470 1.848.887

4 t«which njproximates market.

y^,,^^^!^ . Merchandlim inventories are stated at the tower of average cost or martlet

prindpaly using ttw retail inventory mettwd.

2 GENERAL 4-

The Association viras organized in 1919 at the University of California. Los Angeles

(UCLA) and ewels as an unincorporated association The Association has ctose

coeralion^ its to the University, and an understanding with regard to certain aspects

of •« leMJonshy of the Assoaation to the University has been set forth in a document

jm,,„nnl of UnderslWKftng of ASUCLA Relationships with the University"

hy the ASUCLA Board of Control by unanimous vote on May 24. 1974 and

awJ executed by Chancellor Charles E Young and President Charles J Httch -

on June 28, 1974. 't

The Assoaalnn • comprised of four separate entities ASUCLA Sen/ices and

En««»fpi«e« ASUCLA Communications Board. Undergraduate Students Association

UCLA vid Graduate Students Assoaation UCLA Separate financial statements are

presented for each of the four entities

Me te Kerckhoff HaM. Ackerman Union and certain fixtures in both buildings is

^ j^ Regents of the University of California In the case of Kerckhoff Hall, the

vesina is subyKi to the tenns and conditions of a gift which funded constmction of the

bmldino In add»on m the case of Ackennan Union and some improvements in

Kerckhoff Hal •» vesting » subfect to the terms and conditions of a revenue bond

mdemure acreemeni dated November 1. 1968 between The Regents of the University

of CaMomia and Securily Paofic National Bank, as Tmstee By the agreement dated

June 28 1974 between the Association and the University, it is provided that the
,

'ion
• has •» righl to determine the altocation and use of all space in Kerckhoff

Ackennan Umon whch has been provided for or is under the junsdiction of

During the year ended May 31. 1987. ASUCLA authonzed an aggregate of $478,000 to

t>e used for the Book Rebate Program Funding for this program comes from the

accumulated net revenues of ASUCLA and individual rebates are based on a pro rata

distnbution of authorized funds. ,

,

6. ASSOCIATION'S POLICY FOR THE ALLOCATION OF NET REVENUE

One of ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterprises' primary responsibiRties is to provkJe and

maintain student faalities and services for the campus community This responsibility is

accomplished, m part, through expenditures of accumulated net revenue for such

purposes In order to plan for new or improved facilities and services, the ASUCLA

Board of Control established a Long Term Faalities Development Plan in 1974 A

second plan, approved on August 14. 1979 and amended periodically, encompasses

such improvements as the Ackerman A Level renovation, the Lu Valle Commons and

other proiects for a total planned investment of approximately $14,809,000. approxi-

mately $10 357.000 of which has been expended as of May 31
,
1987 These projects

will be funded from several sources including ASUCLA net revenue, funds derived from

the University s 1958 revenue bond indenture agreement and University registration

fees. ''' " —

W .'

7 RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Merchandise sales by ASUCLA Services and Enterprises are made to the U"l>'e;;si^

the normal course of business Sales to the University were approximately $3;700.000

during the year ended May 31 . 1987. which represented 77o of sales of ASUCLA

Sen/K^es and Enterprises during that period The University receives a 10% discount

on some of these purchases, which is consiidered a quantity discount.

- Ounng the year f,T,6^ May 31 . 1987. purchases by ASUCLA Services and Enterpr.ses_

from ASUCLA Communications Board in the normal course of business were approxi-

mately $182,000

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises charges the ASUCLA Communications Board, the

Undergraduate Students Association UCLA and the Graduate Students Association

UCLA for accounting, financial, general management and various other sen/K:es

provKJed to these entities Dunng the year ended May 31
.
1987. these charges were

approximately $595,000. $91,000 and $20,000. respectively

8 UCLA MARDI GRAB

ASUCLA Sen/ices and Enterpnses receives and disburses funds for UCLA Mardi Gras In

cooperation wrth the Undergraduate Students Association UCLA Since such sen/ices are

performed solely m a fKluciary capacity, the funds are not included in the ^•>;*""««
^

expenses of ASUCLA Funds heW for UCLA Mardi Gras at May 31
.

1987 art being held

pending payment of final expenses The net proceeds are to be remitted to Umcamp, •

summer residential camp for disadvantaged youth of Southern Calrtomia
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ASUCLA :-

Commumcatioiis
Board .• ;_

Financial statements

Comments

The Associated Students UCLA annually pub-

lishes its auditedfinancial statements in the

UCLA Daily Bruin in accordance with the

requirements oftheASUCLA's Board of Control

Constitution, and in keeping with our interest in

providing regular and open communications with

the community we serve. The ASUCLA Commu-
nications Board statements presented here cover

the year ended May 31, I9S7 as audited by the

Association' s external accountants. Deloitte,

Haskins and Sells, Certified Public Accountants.

Statements for ASUCLA Services and Enterprises

appear on other pages. Statements for the

Undergraduate and Graduate student govern-

ments will be presented in a subsequent issue of

the Daily Bruin.
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Associated Students UCLA
Communications Board

' —^

Balance Sheet
May 3t, 1987 _ 1 ,

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash and shorl term investments

Accounts receivable

Trade (net of allowance for

doubtful accounts of $46.1 70)

The Regents of the University of California

Undergraduate Students Association UCLA
Graduate Students Association UCLA
Other

Prepaid expensag and othei assets

Total current assets

PROPERTY:
)uipmant

accumulated depreciation

•erty oa)

7..:

$ 398.835

135.143

68.880

43.905

3.845

119.392

777 .675

OfAt

..407.352

7fl.fl1l

^'
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LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable:

Trade
ASUCLA Services and Enterpnses

Funds held for others

Capital lea^e pbligation"

Other accrued liabilities

Total current liabilities

NET REVENUE ACCUMULATED _

FOR Use in operations

TOTAL

$158,757
184,285

1.910

47.708

9.673

402,353

^454.153

_»*ca5— ir:-fZ^-Associated Students UCLA
Communications Board

Notes
to Financial Statements

1 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

c^f^^rt-Tftrm Investments - Short-term investments

consist of money market instruments and certificates of

deposit and are carried at cost plus accrued interest.

— which apprbximates market.
^

—--—*—-—.-—-—

—

i"7^

Healthwatch
*

Finals, holidays make month dangerous for UCLA drivers

See notes to financial statements

Associated Students UCLA
Communications Board

Statement of

Revenues and
Expenses and Net
Revenue AccummuiateoforUse

jn Operations for the Year Ended May 31, 1987

REVENUES:
Display advertising

Classified advertising

Student fee support

Publications

Interest

Other

Total

EXPENSES:
Printing and typography -^'.

Salaries and wages
Publications office support

Administrative and support services

Telephone ^

Travel

Supplies and postage

Interest

Repairs and maintenance

Other ^^—
Total

Net Revenue From Operations

$1,189,759

338.177

100.000
- 67.580

21 .666~~ 68.742

1 .785.924

766.417

343.351

234.121

142.613

48.128

25.107

35.147

9.308

40.245
61.674

1 .7Qe. 111

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES -

Acquisition of furniture and equipment

NET REVENUE

NET REVENUE ACCUMULATED FOR
USE IN OPERATIONS: .

Balance. May 31. 1986 -. -^—
.

- —

Balance. May 31. 1987

See notes to financial statements.

Associated Students UCLA
Communications Board
Statement of

Changes in

79.813

29.443

50.370

4Q3.783

$ 454 . 153

Property - Property purchased by the Associated

Students UCLA Communications Board is expensed,

except for certain revenue-producing equipment

(newspaper production equipment). Capitalized

properly is depreciated on a straight-lin^ basis over the

estimated useful life of the asset. ' "~.

2 GENERAL "^y
The Associated Students UCLA ("ASUCLA") is

~ comprised of four separate entities: ASUCLA Services

' and Enterprises, ASUCLA Communications Board.

Undergraduate Students Association UCLA, and
^

''__

Graduate Students Association UCl-A. Separate -

financial statements are presented for each of the four

entities.

An understanding with regard to certain aspects of the

relationship of the ASUCLA Board of Control and the

ASUCLA Communications Board has been set forth in

a document entitled "Agreement and Understanding

between ASUCLA Communications Board and

ASUCLA Board of Control" approved by the ASUCLA
Communications Board and the Board of Control in

June 1974. This agreement recognizes the ASUCLA
Communications Board as an independent financial

entity separate from the ASUCLA Board of Control.

The ASUCLA Communications Board was established

to promote, manage, arxj publish student communica-

tion media. There are twelve voting members of the -

ASUCLA Communications Board: four graduate

students, four undergraduate students, one profes-

sional journalist, and one member each from the

faculty, the administration, and the alumni. The
ASUCLA Communications Board is partially funded by

University student registration fees.

The ASUCUV Communications Board media offices are

located in Kerckhoff Hall The amount of office space is

determined by agreement between the ASUCLA Board

of Control and the ASUCl^ Communications Board

and is occupied without a charge for rent.

The ASUCLA Communicattons Board is responsit)<e for

the acquisition, maintenance, and repair of substantially

all of Its equipment and furmshirigs Net revenues are

accumulated, ^n pan. because of the necessity to

acquire new and replacement equipment arxj turnishr.__

ings in future years to maintain operations. "

Financial Position
For the Year Ended May 31, 1987

SOURCES OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES:
From operations:

Net revenue -

—

Items not requinng working

capital - depreciation

Net from operations

Other sources (uses):

Reduction of long-term debt
Additions to property

Net from other

$ 50.370

62.874

113 .244

(50.356)

(1Q.665)

(61.Q21)

NET INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL $ 52 223

CHANGES IN WORKING CAPITAL ACCOUNTS:
Increases (decreases) in current assets.
Cash and short-term investments
Accounts receivable net

Prepaid expenses and other assets
Total

(Increases) decreases in current liabilities

Accounts payable
Funds heW for others

Current portion of long-term debt
Other accrued liabilities

Total

$ 64.350

94.924

3.Q19

162.293

(111.690)

1.118

7,266

(6.7641

(11Q.Q7Q)

NET INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL L-52.223

See notes to financial

Healthwatcti is written and sub-

mitted by Laurel Eu. Healtti

Education Editor of Student

Healtti Service.

^ November was a dangerous

month for moped drivers. As of

Nov.. 11, the UCLA Division of

Orthopedic Surgery reported that

they had treated 10-15 cases of

moped injuries.

With the upcoming weeks of

finals and parties, December

could potentially be more dan-

gerous for many of UCLA's
drivers. Thus, Healthwatch
would like the UCLA communi-

ty to plan for safety, before the

flurry of activity begins.

"Safety is really using com-

mon sense and paying attention

to what you are doing," said

Ken T. Barger, UCLA traffic of-

ficer.

Students are an intelligent and

aware group of people. So why
are there so many moped acci-

dents?

For one reason, sheer numbers

work against safety. Barger

noticed that a lot as scooters

have been introduced recently

and that their numbers are grow-

ing. With the numbers, come the

accidents.

Also, the stress of finals and

holiday preparations will soon be

facing many. Drivers may be

concentrating on exams or holi-

day shopping, not on what is

ahead ot them on the road,

"Even in cars, concentrating

on something else creates the

possibility of getting in an acci-

dent," Barger said.

Scott Pauker, sophomore, who
rides a moped and has seen a

friend through a serious scooter

See SCOOTERS, Page 22
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Meet and
Hear

Nothing is new at
..".<T....

J-,-

A?^

^f|l*ft1^^ Dec. 3 at Noon
North Campus0l»

<(0v* Student Center, Room 20.
' FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBUC
Alexander Cockbum is a regular columnist

for The Nation, The LA Weekly, The Wall Street Journal,

American Film and House & Garden.

"Never more dangerous than when polite, Alexander Cockbum is

_^ the deftest opponent we have of power and its habits of and

mindless expression. His work is the best tradition of Mark Twain,

Hazlin and Paine." —Ben Sonnenberg, Editor of Grand Street

**Cockbum's weekly pieces.. .have set a new standard of gutter

joumalism in this country."—Norman ?od\\oxQiz£qmmentary

Corruptioiu OfEmpire is published by Verso. For more info call 206-0768

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
J,mf Books Br^mt Ach«rm«o U»»K)« t2S7711 - M Th 7 4^7» F 7 4M; S« 10* Sun 12*

S H P P ^

•V;.

*'.r

Nothing buldelidous!

*h:
:'*

-.-nij^t.-

.« .

'•• « «..

..•Wii

Introducing
Colombo Lite

Nonfat Frozen
Yogurt.

:**».
•^•••<^,, M No fat. No cholesterol

•Jv>,
'-•»

. .•» ».-.v.'lC».'»V>

.•^m.

Enjoy the rich taste and creamy
'\ smooth texture of ice cream in

an all-natural nonfat frozen

. ; /.': yogurt. One taste and you II

^ M^' ^9'^**' ""*1^»"9 *^**'* *^^*^' tasted

%• thisg<M>d.

) 2 for
I special

Nnof«f f^iwm>i>M>ut

f^M^.y. .1 ... ... .

OuUc -f

I Corner of Weyburn & Broxton. Beside The

I Village Theatre in WestwtH>d. 8Z4-Zb5.'>

Not valid with any other discounts E xpires 1 2/3 1 /87

N..JM I •>«»«•>«-#'<

The ASUCLA Communications Board is exempt from

income taxes.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
During the year ended May 31. 1987, sales by the

ASUCLA CommunicatJons Board to the University,

ASUCLA Services and Enterpnses. Undergraduate
~

Students Association UCUV, and Graduate Students
Association UCLA in the normal course of business
were approximately $274,000. $182,000. $1 15.000,

and $7,000. respectively.

ASUCLA Communications Board is charged for

accounting, financial, general management and various

other services rendered by ASUCLA Services and
Enterprises For the year ended May 31 . 1987 thes«
expenses were approximately $595,000. .'*

4 CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATION
Dunng the year ended August 31, 1983. ASUCLA
Communications Board and ASUCLA Services and
Enterprises entered into a capital leasing arrangement
tor the acquisition of cerlain newspaper production
equipment The allocation of the lease obiigation is as
foHows: •-=«-^=^—

; WINTER 1988——^
• "

.
• » .

'
'

'
.

-
.

•

''
- •

,

. -

"

, .V

REGISTRATION FEES FOR WINTER ARE DUE BX
5 pm, DECEMBER 18 .

—

Is. .

ASUCLA
CowwwuniCBJon*

ASUQA

SAVE $50.00 IN LATE FEE^

"^1 -;..

-srr~;-;ift»r»«>-

You may mail fee payment through December 1

1

Cash down payment $100,000
Present value of future

lease payments at

inception _255i.59a

$64,942 $164,942

23.956 279549

Asset Value 1355.593 ifi£LAdfi. 1444.481

The capital tease financing was obtained by the
University for ASUCLA Communications Board and
ASUCLA Services and Enterprises The l«as# is

secured by the property acquired und«r ft\a iMSino.
agreement The ASUCLA Communications Board's
portion of future lease payments for the year ending
May 31, 1988 is as follows:

Year Ending May 31. 1988 $60,356
Less amount representing \fi\m%9X 2648
Present value of future Imm paymtnu
at May 31. 1987 ^y zya

At the end of the lease term ASUCLA hat tfM option to

purchase the equipment for a nominal amxHjnt

lent thereafter must be Heposited in the N
CASHIER'S DROP SLOT, Window 11,

lK>n of theAccumulated
1987 was $302,260 \

tnded May 31 1987 was le'iot

I value at May 31

lor the year

1125 MURPHY HALL, hy S pm. December la

All oavments after December 18 will be assessed the $50.00 LATE
^ PAYMENT FEE.

CLASSES DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT ON
DECEMBER 30

_)
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1000 FRAMES -IPmCE

Bet you can't tryjust one!!

Every Frame In The Store
Over 1OOO frarnes to c hoose from.

Hurry" Supply Is limited Price ir\c\. 10% discount to UCLA
,.^udents. foculty. and stoff.

* Sif>gl^ vwon Rk ptotic lenses ncumat prescnption range, r miess srytes odd $)0

Contacts On Sale!!
Bouscfi & Lomb sofspin poirs. SoftrDOte B pairs

WAYFARERS
The Classic trendsetter

Everything only

$35
opoir ^

Laura Blagotti
|

Sunglasses

Or>e Hour Service avoiloble

$35 opair 208-3570
1082 Glendon Ave. Westwood (across from Acapulcos)

2^RTG1RVED
^ \ CLASS RINGS

ih'ijiuilit] _;"

//h' (htttsniaiishilt

ArtCmrvad CUaa Riiiga wt on aala Novambar 30-Dacambar 4.
40-411111 in tha Baarwaar Dapartmant, B-Laval Ackarman
liilon. and Campua Photo Studio. Ut Floor Karckhoff.

ALISON ARMSTRONG'

Founder Irene Ashby holds a sick bunny at the
Marina Sanctuary.

SANCTUARY: Future

k«-'

OtpO«<l ^Oi' '•€

NWT Ui< «rM 4 I l«»« il«f*

I. .

Continued from Page 9

With acess to the property,
she and other volunteers were
able to start caring for the
animals on a more regular basis.

This included bringing them
Tresli drinking water, as a
substitute for the sail water in

the flood basin.

In 1986, LA. County agreed
to raise the fence to keep dogs
out. In addition, public support
started to grow. Local stores
began donating produce and
feed, while veterinarians
neutered rabbits free of charge.

But there are still obstacles to
overcome. Of the five acres
available to the sanctuary, about
2'/^ are covered by water, so the
remaining land is relatively
crowded. Although the animals
are continually checked, their
numbers make it impossible to
be certain which ones have or
have not been neutered.

It also does not help when
people come during the night
and toss their unwanted pets
over the fence, said Platte.
Because new rabitts are not
always recognized at first, they
can impregnate a number of
females before they are noticed
and taken to a vet for neutering.

In addition to overcrowding,
food shortages still occur!
Because there is running water
only in one area, buckets of
water must be carried manually
to other sites in the sactuary.
The manpower for this task and
others is not always readily
available There is never a lack
of work for volunteers.

Despite these problems, the
animals are cared for meticu-
lously They have the benefit of
their own vet, Dr. Frank Lavac,
who donates his services to the
sanctuary

Withm the sanctuary, there is

• small covered area where sick
or wounded animals are kept in
cjrpeted cages and hutches until
tncy recuperate Speaking
»o?f»»»n^ly to these 'hospitaliz
od ammaJs, Ashby takes them
out daily to check on their pro-
pwt. medicate them and let
them nin around a little if they
are able.

Even if the animals are not

sick, Ashby is generous with her

love and attention. On this par-

ticular day, she took to brushing

the long, tangled fur of an

Angora rabbit who had been

playing in sawdust shavings.

Later, she sat for a while with
*

'Wager," a Muscovie duck, on

her lap, talking to him and strok-

ing his neck. He seemed visibly

pleased.

While most of the animals in

the sactuary will remain there.

Platte estimated that about twen-

ty are adopted each month.

Adoption is not taken lightly at

the sanctuary.

Anyone who wants a pet from

the sactuary must sign an adop-

tion policy. The policy entails

that, in additon to receiving love

and attention, a pet must not be

continually caged and must be

assured of modical attention if

necessary.

The policy also reserves the

right for sanctuary workers to

visit an animal* s new home to

assure that it meets the agreed-

upon conditions. Under no con-

dition are compatible mates

given away to one family

because, in light of the over-

population, the sanctuary does

not advocate the breeding and

selling of animals.

The future of the Marina Sanc-

tuary is uncertain, but this does

not keep the volunteers there

from dreaming and planning.

Ideally, they would like to

establish more support from the^

county and the community so

they can upgrade the property.

They also would like to

establish a petting area for

children and make the land more

acessible to senior citizens, said

Platte. Long-range goals include

an on-site classrooip where
school children can visit on field

tripi.

Anyone wishing to visit the

sanctuary, do volunteer work or

niake a tax-deductable donation

can write to the Marina Sancui-

ary. Inc at 4130 Wide Street.

Los Angeles CA 90066. For the

phone numbers of sanctuary vol-

unteer!, call the Manna [)cl Rcy
Chamber of Commerce at (213)

121-0555.

"> ^..

Molecule birth seen by
chemists for first time
By Lee Siegel
Associated Press

••>•.- J------

PASADENA, Calif. --.Researchers say they reached a milestone

Jn their effort to understand how chemicals react when they used

laser light to watch chemical molecules at the moment of creation.

_ Laser beams acted like a **camera that can actually see this ac-

tion," said Ahmed Zewail, a professor of chemical physics at the

California Institute of Technology. "This is the first time a camera,

if you will, can be used in real time to see how molecules are born"

as atoms in other molecules rearrange themselves.

**We can observe the formation of a new chemical bond as it's ac-

tually being formed on a time scale of one-millionth of a ten-

millionth of a second," said Richard Bernstein, a co-author of

ZewaiPs studies and a chemist at UCLA. "We've never been able to

observe it before. It's a milestone."

- Zewail said "observing the instant of a molecule's creation is for a

chemist what observing the 'big bang' (that theoretically created the

universe) would be for an astronomer "

That comparison is "a little overblown," Massachusetts Institute

of Technology chemist James Kinsey said, but Zewail's method to

observe a chemical at the instant it is formed from the reaction of

other chemicals "is a first, and a very important one.'*

Zewail's technique allows scientists to "understand the simplest

chemical reactions at a level that goes beyond what anybody has

done before," Kinsey added.

Understanding chemical reactions in detail might make it possible

someday to cheaply produce desired substances, such as medicines

^ and industrial chemicals, or to perform laser "surgery" on human

genes to correct inherited defects, Zewail said.

But he and Kinsey said such efforts will be difficult

~~The findings by Zewail, Bernstein and their colleagues were

published without fanfare last summer in the Journal of Chemical

Physics, and announced Tuesday by Caltech.

The experiments involved two simple reactions: that of hydrogen

and carbon dioxide to produce carbon monoxide and hydroxy 1, and

the breakdown of cyanogen iodide to produce iodine and cyanide.

In both cases, the gaseous chemicals were injected into a vacuum

chamber. A single pulse of light from a laser beam was shot into the

chamber to start the reactions.

A few millionths of one-billionth of a second later, another laser

pulse was shot into the chamber, exciting whatever molecules were

present so they emitted light. The emitted light traveled to a light

detector, revealing the make-up and amount of the molecules that

were present. When excited by light or other radiation, every chemi-

cal emits light in a characteristic pattern of wavelengths, or colors.

The time between the first and second laser pulses was gradually

increased, allowing the researchers to see exactly when new chemi-

cals were formed.

JMindless thugs' pour salt

on genetic testing field

The Associated Press ^

^BRENTWCX)D, Calif. - A
group calling itself "Mindless

Thugs Against Genetic Engineer-

ing"- claims responsibility for

pouring 250 pounds of salt on a

field where a genetically altered

bacteria is scheduled for outdoor

testing.

But a spokesman for Advanced

Genetic Sciences of Oakland said

it will proceed with its test of

Frostban, which is designed to

See MINDLESS, Page 26

Snow conditions vary at ski resorts

The Associated Press
*

Here are the latest conditions at ski resorts in California and

Nevada, as provided by the California State Automobile

Association.

Lassen Park — No report

Boreal - 1-2 inches new, l-V/i foot base, machine groom-

ed, powder and packed powder, two chairs

bonner Ski Ranch — No report

Soda Springs — No report

Sugar Bowl — No report

Tahoe Donner — No report

North Star - No report

Alpine Meadows - 4-6 inches new 1-1 '^ l^\^^^^
machine groomed, wet packed and artificial, two double chairs

Homewood — No report

Squaw Valley:

8^(X) ft. — No report - .--

6 2(X) ft. — No report ^ j ,

Heavenly Valley - No new, 1-3 foot base, hard packed, ar-

tificial, one tram, four chairs

Ski Incline — No report

Mt. Rose — No report

Echo Summit — No report

Sierra Ski Ranch — No report

KirkwoS - No new, V1-V/2 foot base, packed powder,

machine groomed, two chairs

Mt. Reba - No report

Dodge Ridge — No report

Badger Pass — No report
, w u -

Mammoth Mountain - Trace of new, 1'^ base,

powder, two gondolas, three surface lifts, two chairs

June Mountain - 1 foot base, three chairs

Sierra Summit — No report

Royal Gorge — No report

Ml. Shasu — No report

packed

m^mm

\
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me free'salsa bar is the besf we've seen in LA.
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FREE CHEESE QUESADILLA OR TACO
w/the purchase of S2.50 ^xp 12/30/87

10916 LeConte Avenue

(across from UCLA!)

We have a complete beauty center and full service salon

„ ,_ 20% off hair cut to first time clients . - - ..

10% off cosmetics to sludents : ,

—^—
•tanning room • - —

—

•free 24 Kt. aolf charm with full set of sculptured nails

open six days a week
We feature the best hair care products from

Redken, Sebastian, Nexus, KMS, Matrix, and Paul Mitcliell

CALL US AT (213) 208-5863

.r%i
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]
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Perfect for that finals study breaki!
Opinion allows state

to sell L.A. Coliseum

10925

Weyburn

r-^ ,

COME INAND TRY A SLICE
No charge for delivery

• —^ For a LARGE Pepperroni Pizza PLUS
2nd Topping at no additional charge

Delivered FAST & FREE

Always Best Deal
In Westwood!!

Rimini Pizza
10925 Weyburn
Westwood

Mention this ad and receive 2 FREE
nriAdiunn <;odas after 5om with anv
. . . _ — — -

, ^

large pizza delivery order

Must pfBs^nt coupon Expires m 2 weeks

208-4348 Pizza Also Available

We deliver till i OOAM No Checks By The Slice

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - The state

can unilaterally sell the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum and

Sports Arena if it compensates

bondholders, the city and the

county, according to state

counsel.

The opinion, signed by
Legislative Counsel Bion M.
Gregory and Deputy Alvin D.

Grass, was released Tuesday and

.contradicts beliefs held by city

and county attorneys who con-

tend a sale would require offers

from all three parties to the

joint-powers agreement gov-

erning the sports complex.

The opinion was requested by

Assemblyman Mike Roos, D-

Los Angeles, who has called for

retorm \n management of the

stadium.

At a news conference Tues-

day, Ross warned that if the Col-

iseum is not turned over to the

private sector by the end of the

year he would introduce a bill to

give iurisdiction of the sports

complex to a single agency
**such as the City of Los
Angeles."

The Coliseum Commission
plans to review proposals to turn

operation of the complex over to

either MCA Inc.-Spectacor or

Weintraub International-Madison

Square Garden Corp.

The commission, made up of

representatives of city, county

and state governments, was
widely criticized as ineffective

after the National Football Con-

ference Los Angeles Rams and

Pacific- 10 Conference UCLA
Bruins left the stadium.

Jlic commission came under

renewed fire last summer when

the American Football Con-

ference Los Angeles Rdiucrs an-

nounced they too were leaving

the Coliseum — for a new

stadium to be built in a gravel

pit in the tiny suburb of Irwin-

dale.

Lu Valle Commons Students' Store

Nov. SOth— Dec. 4th
Located between Dodd Hall and

The Anderson Graduate School

ol Management.

30 to 70% OFF Selected General Books
Literature, Art, Film, Business, Architecture, Law
Philosophy, History, Science and Children's.^ %
20% OFF ALL CALENDARS!

Vghg* £%PF^^^ ^ purchase of^lO or more on"

I ^JL Urt All Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,

I
Wrapping Paper & Boxed Cards

II
No oltw discounts applioNe Quantities limited to slock on t^and Coupon expires Oecemtef 12 1987

I
Redsematie at Lu Vaile Commons Students' Store only

' gh^ #1^^ "With a purchase of $15 or more on
Sq Urr ^* Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals

_ Wrapping Paper & Boxed C^gr^ls

I No other discounts applicable Quantities limited to sixk on hand Coupon expires December 12 1967

I
Redeemable at Lu Valie Comrrwis Students Store only

li ^ ^ ^ftjvp*^^^ ^ purchase of^20 oi

I

I

I

1

1

or more on

I

$4QFF
Wrapping Paper & Boxed C

ll
^k) other discounts appitcabie Quantities limited to stock on hand Coupon expires December 12 1967 ^

I* Redeemable H Lu Valle Commons Students Store only

I ^C i%CK^^^^^ ^ purchase of^25 or more on
I^O Utr All Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,

Wrapping Paper & Boxed Canis ^
I Mo other (iisrniint*^ inpiicabie Quantities limited to stodLQftittnd Coioon expires

Redeemabip i; e Commons Students Store only

iziaez. ••S'
I

II i^C itCtr ^'^^ ^ purchase of $30 or more on

1^0 Urr A" Holiday Gifts, Stuffed Animals,
I Wrapping Paper & Boxed Cards
1

1^, . • -^-"^

I.-. .

s appucaDie Quantities limtled to stxk on hand Coupon expires December 12 198
. Valle Commons Students Store only !

iWmili.fT^
Nmira of Optntioi:
M-Th 7 30-7 30, F 7 30-5 30

1

;Sat10-5 Sun 12-5

Research

Agency plans to retest

experimental AIDS drug
The Associated Press

COSTA MESA, Calif. - A
federal research agency will

retest the experimental and con-

troversial drug ribavirin in an ef-

fofi to determine if it can help

those infected with the AIDS
virus.

The National Institute -of-

Allfrgy and Infectious Diseases
will attempt to determine the

drug's maximum safe dosage in

a test of % patients at treatment

centers throughout the nation,

said Dr. Clyde Crumpacker of
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston
and chairman of a committee
that designed the new study.

Details about the retesting plan
were reported Wednesday by
The Register of Orange County.
The Food and Drug Ad-

ministration has twice denied
applications by the drug's manu-
facturer, Costa Mesa-based ICN
Pharmaceuticals, for more
widespread distribution of the
drug.

"There are a number of issues
that have to be resolved. It is a
very imporunt agent, and we
really have to do this (retest) to
answer these questions," said
Dale Spriggs, deputy chief of the
institute's AIDS treatment
branch.

He said lingering questions
must be answer, because several
thousand U.S. residents are
believed to be buying the drug in
foreign countries and treating
themselves with it.

If a maximum safe dose is

determined during the new test,
researchers will be able to use
that amount in subsequent
studies to see if the drug works.
Spriggs said the institute was
negotiating with ICN to conduct
those larger and more com-
prehensive studies.

A study of 15 AIDS sufferers,
publijihed in the Annals of Inter-
nal Medicine last month, con-

cluded the drug might reduce the

amount of the AIDS virus in vic-

tims and lessen their chances of

developing pneumonia and other

infections.

"With all the bad publicity

surrounding ribavirin, there

needs to be some ct^r-cut,

well-accepted evidence that it

has some real efficacy in treat-

ment of AIDS virus infections,"

Crumpacker said.

Much of the bad publicity

stemmed from an ICN news con-

ference held in January over the

objections of the FDA. ICN of-

ficials told reporters at the news

conference that its studies show-

ed the drug had a dramatic effect

on people with symptoms of

AIDS infections. A day earlier,

a meeting between ICN officials

and FDA represenutives had

reportedly ended in a shouting

match.

One of the most vocal critics

of the drug has been FDA
Commissioner Frank Young who

called studies on the drug in-

conclusive and findings unsup-

ported. *
.

Because ICN stock and that of

its subsidiaries were so hotly

traded during the controversy,

both Congress and the Securities

and Exchange Commission have

launched investigations.

\

1^1 letLTl^^L^''^'^^^ WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well

Them in ih^^
'submitted to the Daily Brum. Please leave

HalT l^t k' m ^^^ ^^^^'cP^'onisis' desk in 112 Kerckhoff

pliLnumilr
""* ^"^ '^^' ^" "^'^^^ "^J«^' home/work

pr)onc number, and reg number in addition to their caricx.n(s).
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Research

New conductor

transmits more

than earlier ones

By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

-iHK

BOSTON — A new supercon-

ductor that works at relatively

high temperatures can carry

about 100 times more electricity

than earlier versions, an impor-

tant step toward practical use of

these materials, researchers said

Tuesday.

The researchers said their

discovery appears toaprovide

major clues toward solving a

problem that has stumped ex-

perts trying to fashion supercon-

ductors that can work at relative-

ly warm temperatures to transmit

large amounts of power without

resistance or loss.

Sungho Jin and colleagues

from AT&T Bell Laboratories in

Murray Hill, N.J., found a new

way to manufacture supercon-

^ ductors that changes the shape of

the microscopic crystals that

make up the materials.

Jin said that in its present

form, his superconductor might

be used for some limited applica-

tions, such as small motors. But

the importance of the work is the

direction it provides for creating

even better superconductors.

6
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"We are on the edge now of

practical things," said Robert

Dynes, director of chemical

physics research at Bell Labs.

"We were way off scale before.

I hope this will show the way
for people to improve it rapid-

ly."

Brian Maple of the University

of California, San Diego, agreed

that the development appears to

be a major improvement.

**This isn't the ultimate

answer, because they are still

much lower (in power levels)

than what you would want in a

lot of applications, but it might

be close for certain restricted

applications," Maple said. "It

could be a very important step in

the right direction."

Jin plans to present his results

Wednesday at a meeting in

Boston of the Materials Research

Society. .

You can have a summer full of

adventure & personal growth

while improving heahh for the

people of Latin America.

VOLUNTEER!
To be an Amigos volunteer, write:

Amigosde las Americas, 5618 Star

Une, Houston, Texas 77057.
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or 800-231-7796

(800-392-4580 in Texas)
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Teachers' salaries paid

with state lottery profits

The Associated Press

:' SACRAMENTO — Many California school districts are continu-

ing to use their share of lottery profits for ongoing expenses such as

teacher salaries rather than to supplement instruction, a new report

shows.

State Education Department officials said Tuesday that they have

campaigned against the trend, uncovered in a report more than a

year ago, because lottery funds tend to fluctuate while continuing

school expenses do not.

But education officials also said the trend is not a surprise in light

of schools' tight budget constraints.

Public education has received $1.2 billion from its 34 percent

share of sales in the two-year-old state lottery.

Cari E. Burson Jr. of the Education Department said data collected

for a report to a legislative oversight committee shows that about 42

percent of the lottery money spent by kindergarten- 1 2th grade

schools in the 1986-87 fiscal year went to teacher salaries and

related items. -
, . , u u

In the previous fiscal year, schcxils actually spent a slightly hichcr

percentage, 49.7 percent, on salaries, Burson said. Bui he added

that, overall, sch(X)ls spent far less lottery funds that fiscal year than

in the 1986-87 fiscal year.

The trend is not uniform throuphoul districts, he said. In some

categories, such as elementary schix)ls, less than halt the districts

spent lottery funds on salaries.

The trend extends into community colleges. Officials said more

than half ihe system's share of lottery money is going into salaries

and benefits. ' *
*

^'
^

But the University of California and state college system are not

part of the trend.

The UC system has allocated lottery revenue for purchase of in-

structional computers and equipment, while the state colleges have

diversified their use of the funds in such a way that officials say loss

of the money would not hurt ongoing programs.

Americans like Gorbachev,

but still don't trust Soviets
By Bryan Brumley
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Mikhail

Gorbachev has emerged as a

popular Soviet leader among
U.S. voters, but an increasing

percentage of Americans still

don't believe the Soviets will

keep their word on arms treaties,

according to a poll released

Tuesday.

The poll, conducted in Oc-

tober, found that 71 percent of

those surveyed feel Gorbachev

"is different from other Soviet

leaders." And respondents, by a

margin of 57 percent to 32 per-

cent feel he is sincere in saying

he wants to reduce nuclear

arsenals.

The poll, conducted by Mart-

tila & Kiley, Inc. of Boston,

found that Americans had a

complex view of the Soviet

Union. By and large. Americans

favored negotiating with the

Soviets while still believing the

Soviets cheat on treaties and stir

up trouble around the world.

See POLL. Page 21
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BLACK HAIRCARE
for more Information please call

824-3988
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TRAFFIC TICKET?
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Entertaining and Relaxed Classes
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(213) 478-7099

Friendly, energetic, helpful people for

fast-paced Marina Del Rey Restaurant

The
Cheesecake Factory

Front tiostess and counter people needed
Full and part-time positioris are available

Immediate openings available r

Call and ask for Carlo or Steve at

(213)306-3344

or

Apply In Person Monday December 14th between 3 and 4

Cheesecake Factory .

4142 Via Marina — -— ' —
Marina Del Rey
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Opcni December 4th at Select Theatre!.

People in the News

the Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS - Exactly 20

years after announcing his can-

didacy for the presidency,

former Sen. Eugene McCarthy

told an audience in his home

state that the United States has

sunk to die status of a colonial

nation.

On Nov. 30, 1%7, McCarthy

announced in Washington that he

was running for president

because of the escalation of the

war in Vietnam. His liberal

campaign attracted thousands of

students and was dubbed a

''children's crusade," but he lost

to another Minnesotan, then-

Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey, at the 1968 Democratic

National Convention. —
On Monday, at the Minnesota

Press Club, the 71 -year-old Mc-
Carthy said the United States is

losing power. to economic forces

abroad. He said the Reagan
years have produced a debt-rid-

den nation no longer in control

of its own' economy.
After his talk, McCarthy, who

now liyes in Virginia, said the

nation needs another peace
crusade. \

•

*'We need something com-
parable because militarism is still

loose," McCarthy said. But he

said it is more difficult to get the

attention of college students.

*'You almost have to panic

them," he said, "but they might

move."

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Coun-
try music star Hank Williams Jr.

is helping lead a nationwide

campaign to get waterfowl
hunters to stop using toxic lead

shotgun pellets, the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency says.

The Country Music Associa-

tion's
*

'entertainer of the year"
will be seen and heard on televi-

sion, radio and in newspapers as

he urges hunters to "get the lead

out," the agency said Monday.
Wildlife officials say water-

fowl swallow lead shotgun
pellets while feeding on lake and
marsh bottoms. The metal has
been proven poisonous to ducks
and geese.

Williams, 38, an avid hunter
and fisherman, is known for

such country hits as "All My
Rowdy Friends Are Coming
Over Tonight" and "This Ain't
Dallas •

AMHERST, Mass. - "Dr.
J" plans to make a house call to
his old school.

Former Philadelphia 76ers
forward Julias Erving will return
to the dormitories of his alma
mater, the University of
Massachusetts, next spring to
spend a week with students
under a program sponsored by
alumni who helped pay for the
dorms.

The school hopes to bring at
least four distinguished graduates
to campus to spend a week liv-
ing in the dorms and meeting
with students.

"In examining lives of our
students, I've noticed little op-
portunity for them to take part in
serious conversation with
adults," said Chancellor Joseph
Duffcy. -This will provide an
excellent opportunity to bring
our graduates to campus to
spend what we call quality time'
with students."

The visitors will receive
$2,000 btipendk.

PHILADELPHIA - Publisher
"'»Her H Annenbcrg hat

donated a collection of pencil
drawings by Paul Cezanne to the
Philadelphia Museum of Art.

The 81 -page collection show-
ing the development of the
French impressionist's style is

"cleariy one of the most impor-
tant gifts the museum has
received in the last several de-
cades," according to the
museum director.

Annenberg said he gave the

collection to the museum
because he had no room to pro-
perly exhibit it and felt it

belonged in the public realm. At
his estate near Palm Springs,

Calif., the sketches were hung
on walls leading to his bedroom.
He said he believed the draw-

ings could sell for $5 million to

$6 million. —
Annenberg owns Triangle

Publications Inc. in Radnor,
which publishes TV Guide, and
has other publishing and televi-

sion holdings. A former
publisher of 77ie Philadelphia

Inquirer and Daily News, he

served as U.S. ambassador to

Britain under President Nixon.

~ NEW YORK - New York

Yankees outfielder Dave Win-

field faces a January court date

in Texas to determine if the

mother of his 5-year-old daugh-

ter is actually his common-law
wife.

Sandra Renfro, 33, is suing

Winfield for divorce. She con-

tends Winfield agreed to a com-

mon-law marriage in 1982 when

she became pregnant, but that he

changed his mind about a formal

ceremony after "he got involved

with at least four other women."
"She's cooking up the idea of

a marriage — and we never have

been, not even by common
law," Winfield told the Daily

News.
Renfro 's attorney, Earle Lilly,

told the New York Post that

Winfield was a "closet hus-

band." If the court rules there

was a common-law marriage, he

said, he will press a full divorce

action seeking a property settle-

ment and increased child sup-

port.

The 36-ycar-old Winfield, an

all-star who is paid $1.8 million

yearly, acknowledged he is the

father of Lauren Shanel Renfro.

He also acknowledged he has

b€«n paying Renfro $1,400 a

month.
~

Renfro is living in Winfield's

Houston condominium with their

daughter and a son from a

previous marriage.

BRUSSELS, Belgium -
French choreographer Maurice

Bcjart, who spent most of his

career in Belgium, received one

of that nation's highest honorary

titles Tuesday from King

Baudouin.

Bejart, 59, became "Grand

Officier" of the Order of the

Crown, a government statemei

said.

The title **is a very b>g

honor," said Foreign Affairs

spokesman Pattrick Van Haute,

adding the distinction is usually

reserved for heads of sUte. He

could not remember the title go-

ing to an artist before.

The founder of the Ballet ot

the 20th Century spent 27 years

in Brussels, during which he set

new standards for modem dance

He left last summer after a con

flict with the director ot

Brussels' Monnaie Opera, where

Bejart was based, and said he

wanted to seek new artisnc

challenges with a new lian^'*'*

group in Lausanne, SwtiiedanU

Proposals may cut

arsenals by 30 perccfnt
By Bryan Brumley
Associated Press

'

WASHINGTON — Proposals made in U.S. -Soviet strategic" amis

reduction talks would cut nuclear arsenals by about 30 percent in-

stead of the 50 percent advertised by leaders in Moscow and

Washington, according to a private study released Tuesday.

The study by the liberal Natural Resources Defense Council said

the catch is in how the superpowers tally warheads, such as couniinu

a bomber or submarine as one warhead rather than counting all

bombs or missiles aboard. Thus a bomber with 24 bombs would be

counted as one weapon rather than 24.

It concluded that no matter how much progress President RcagUn

and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev make during their summit next

week, the complicated issues involved in strategic arms talks known

as START probably cannot be resolved before Reagan leaves office.

While a START treaty would have the positive effect of reducing

nuclear arsenals, said the report, it would not stop the modernization

of weapons systems, would probably not significantly reduce military

spending, and might actually destabilize the nuclear balance by leav-

ing intact xio many land-based ballistic missiles.

"The negotiating proposals made by the two sides have not been

fully thought out," said William M. Arkin, an author of the study.

"A grand strategy doesn't seem to exist."

Unlike the Intermediate Nuclear Arms pact, which Rca^n and

Gorbachev plan to sign at the summit, proposals lor a START treaty

for the most part would eliminate old rather than mcxlern systems,

the study said.

"Every current and future U.S. and Soviet nuclear weapons

system would be permitted under the terms of the current proposals,

though perhaps not in as large numbers as originally planned." the

study said. "The nuclear modernization process may be accelerated

m some casesr^ ^ . ,.— "Under a START treaty the nature of the amis race would

markedly shift from quantitative to qualitative competition," as the

superpowers replace old systems with more accurate and deadly ones

to meet START limits, it said.
^ . ^ u ^ ^ r

Thus the United States would phase out forces already headed tor

retirement, such as Minuteman missiles, Poseidon and Trident I nu-

clear submarines and 25-year-old B-52 bombers, but would continue

deploying more modem MX and Trident 11 missiles, as well as the

B-IB and Stealth bombers. It would reduce its stocks of one new

system, the Air-Launched Cmise Missile.

The Soviets would retire missiles and bombers of similar vintages,

while continuing a very ambitious program to field new weapons,

the study said. r ^ ..^ ,

Current START proposals would limit each side to 6,000 nuclear

warheads, to be carried by 1,600 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles.

Sublimits, or the number of warheads that could be carried by land-

based missiles, bombers and submarine-launched missiles, are under

negotiation. -_^

—

r i^ n ,-

Two years ago Rcacan proposed limiting the number ol ballistic

missile warheads to 4,500, of which only 3,000 could be carried by

land-based missiles. ... •

But a treaty drafted Tast May raTsedlimits to 4,800 ballistic missile

warheads of which 3,300 could be land-based.

The Soviets want (o raise the ballistic missile warhead limit to

5 100 with 3,000-3,300 on land-based missiles, the system which

the Reagan administration and the study a^rce ^e the most

destabilizing.
" " ^ '_'~ - - - .

Despite U.S. and Soviet claims that START would reduce

strategic nuclear delivery vehicles by half, the study said, it would

actually cut American delivery vehi^^les by only 20 percent, Irom the

current 2,000 to 1,600. It would cut Soviet strategic delivery vehi-

cles by 35 percent, from 2,475 to the common level ol 1,600.

START would reduce U.S. overall warheads by 30 percent Irom

13,000 to 9,0(X), and Soviet warheads by 35 percent, from I l,0U0 to

7,000. . ,
, c/^ 1

"The only area in which there is a (proposed) 50 percent reduc-

tion is in Soviet ballistic missile warheads," from about y.4(X) to

4,800 warheads. U.S. ballistic missile warheads would fall 40 per-

cent, from 7,950 to 4,764, the study said.

POLL: Gorbachev sincere'

Continued from Page 19

Fifty percent of those surveyed

agreed with the statement that

"because the Soviets will not

keep their end of the bargain, we

should not sign any agreements

limiting nuclear arms." That

figure was up from 45 percent

who distrusted the Soviets on

arms control when asked a

similar question in 1984, the

pollsters said.

And 58 percent agreed, as

they did in 1984, that

"whenever there s trouble

around the world . . the

chances are the Soviets are

behind it."

But despite that distrust ^f the

Kremlin, the Americans
surveyed approved by a 72 per-

cent to 20 percent margin of the

Intermediate Nuclear Force pact

that President Reagan and Gor-

bachev plan to sign at the sum-

mit next week
On the other hand, three years

ago, according to the oollstcrs.

Americans felt by a 56 percent

daily bruin
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to 36 percent margin that "the

Soviet Union is like Hitler's

Germany — an evil empire try-

ing to rule the world," while the

recent poll found the figures

reversed, with those surveyed re-

jecting the "evil empire" ac-

cusation by a margin of 58 per-

cent to 38 percent.

And the willingness of

Americans to agree with the

statement, "the Soviet Union on-

ly responds to military

strength," has declined from 61

percent in 1984 to 48 percent in

October, the survey found.

On other military issues, 54

percent of those surveyed ap-

proved of Reagan's "Star

Wars*' plan to'^velop space-

based missile defenses, versus

31 percent who opposed it.

The poll, conducted on Oct.

15. 16 and 18, was based on

telephone interviews with 1.002

registered American voter*. U

had a polential Munpling margin

of error of pluk or minus ^ per-

cent. *pimw»r\ said.

\

Women's Studies

Feminist Books

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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FOUR PEOPLE

Mandarin Wok
424 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills. Ca 90210

(213) 276-1034 •276-1035
Free Pffking Right Next Door

finURMET DINNfeR

FIVE PEOPLE
(SSl2.50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
CASHEW CHICKEN
BEEF BROCCOLI
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
RICE & TEA
DESSERTS

SIX PEOPLE "
(S!12 50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL, CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
CRISPY DUCK
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

(^12 50/person

WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG ROLL. CHICKEN SALAD .

MOO SHU PORK
DOUBLE CHICKEN DELICACY
ORANGE BEEF HUNAN STYLE
SHRIMP W/LOBSTER SAUCE
CRISPY DUCK
DESSERTS

SEVEN PEOPLE
@l2.50/person
WOR WON TON SOUP
EGG RObL. CHICKEN SALAD
MOO SHU PORK
MONGOLIAN LAMB
KUNG-PAO BEEF
DOUBLE SHRIMP DELICACY
CASHEW NUT W/CHICKEN-^
SWEET & SOUR PORK
MIXED VEGETABLE
DESSERTS

v~.
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i, THE TRADITIONAL DINNER IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PARTY OF MORE THAN 7 PEOPLEJJOM $12.50/

PERSON UP TO $24.95/PERSON. WE CAN ACCOMODATE UP TO 100 PEOPLE! PLEASE CONSULT
WITH MANAGER.
GOURMET COCKTAIL TRAY: $2.00/person, Minimum order 10 persons
COCKTAIL PARTY: $6.95/ person, Minimum 20 persons

CATERING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS: Minimum 50 persons

STARVING STUDENTS
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR

mn
we t w

^^4\
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LUNCH TREAT
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Personal Pan Pepperoni Pizza,

Medium S<^>ft Drmk and Salad

t<*=r->

Personal Pan Supreme Pizza, 'i

Medium Soft Drink and Salad

$3.75

$3.95

WEDNESDAY R'S Topper Pizza (seven toppings), ^4^ J 5
Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

THURSDAY Tersonal Pan Bar-B-Q Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

FRIDAY Personal Pan Vegetarian Pizza,

Medium Soft Drink, and Salad

SATURDAY Torsonal Pan Ham and Pineapple

_w-J^i2za, Soft Drink, and Salad —

$3.85

$3.75

$3.85
«=-i.:,T-

SUNDAY Spaghetti with Meathalls and
Medium Soft Drink

$3.95

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY BETWEEN 1 1 00 AM-4:00 PM

SCOOTERS: Accidents
Continued from Page 15

accident described how pressure

can affect the driver. ^
''Everyone runs on a tight

schedule here at UCLA. A few

minutes may seem very impor-

tant to meet all time deadlines.

Unfortunately, riding between

cars is not the answer to making

up for lost time — it only leaves

the moped driver completely

vulnerable to the actions of the

other drivers."

Pauker recommends that

drivers learn to prepare for traf-

fic by budgeting their time and

possibly finding less congested

streets around campus.

Danger spots

Pauker's experiences have

made him very sensitive to the

danger spots around campus. He
noticed that on a moped,
crosswalks seem to "appear out

of nowhere." He feels that

drivers have to be particularly

careful about the crosswalks

around the residential halls.

Medical Center and Murphy
Hall. Pauker also cautioned

moped riders to be careful of the

potiioles on Hilgard^

''There are many places on
campus that are prone to acci-

dents, especially down hills and

around curves. In particular.

Circle Drive West from the

dorms to Strathmore has been

the scene of several accidents,"

Barger added.

Jim Frawley, a student health

jadvocate who works on the

campus ambulance service, said

that parking lots can also be

dangerous.

"Parking lots are often slick

with oil from the parked cars.

When moped or motorcycle
drivers take shortcuts through

the parking lot, they may get in-

to trouble," Frawley said.

Speed and rain hazards

Barger also cautioned drivers

about the problems caused by
speed and rain.

**I noticed that the majority of
students operate their vehicles by
running the throttle wide open
and leaving it there. It seems
that this is done because the

smaller engines do not have
much horsepower. Running your
vehicle at fiill speed is danger-
ous.

"Slow down, especially in the

rain," Barger said. "It does not

take much to lose traction. A
piece of gravel or a wet spot can
put you down; it happens to

even the big guys."
Pauker agreed that driving in

the rain poses a major risk to

mopeds.

"Control over these two-
wheeled vehicles is greatly
diminished due to slick sur-
faces," Pauker said. The ability

to brake is often non-existent
and turns must be taken at low
speed to avoid skidding. It may
be better to walk than to ride
your scooter in the rain."

Skill and experience

"Drivers should not operate
any vehicle beyond their skill

level," Barger said. "Beginners
should operate smaller vehicles.

Don t hop on a hip scooter or
motorcycle unless you have two
years of experience

.

"

Carrying a passenger also re-
quires some skills.

"A good number of the stu-

dents who ride smaller scooters
(with no seat or peg) tend to
carry passengers when these
vehicles are only designed to

carry one person. The vehicle

can only carry a certain gross
weight," Officer Barger said.

The passenger could create

unstable conditions for handling

the vehicle, particulariy in turns.

The suspension and tires of the

vehicle may not be able to carry

the additional weight. Braking is

more difficult when carrying a

passenger.

Watch that alcohol

Over the Thanksgiving hoHday
weekend, the California
Highway Patrol reported 13 traf

fie fatalities, a 33 percent in-

crease over last year's total. In

many of the accidents, drunk

driving was suspected. Over 550

drunk driving arrests were made.

The CHP estimates that the real

number of drunk drivers was ac-

jually over 2000.

The best driver may not be

able to ward-off the effects of

alcohol. Mental impairment due

to alcohol may persist long after

the liver has supposedly enabled

the body to rid itself of the

substance. In a study in Sweden,

subjects were given a driving

test the morning after a night of

heavy drinking; even those who

fek fully sober and who had no

evidence of alcohol in their

blood showed a marked decline

in driving performance.

It was demonstrated that cof-

fee could not speed up the

brain's recovery from alcohol's

depressant effects. Although the

tranquilizing effect was slightly

counteracted by caffeine, the

person's reaction time remained

impaired. ^;

Additional protection

Finally, there is the contining

issue of safety — and the wear-

ing of protective clothing in-

cluding gloves, long sleeve

jackets, face shields, and high-

top shoes and boots.

"There arc no fender benders

on a motorcycle," Barger said

"Most accidents on two wheeled

vehicles result in head injuries.

You can help to eliminate inju-

ries by wearing a helmet."

Many riders do not seem to

think that helmets are meant for

them.

Ruth Tealier, a family planning

assistant with Student Health

Service, remembers talking to

many of them.

"I used to treat the wounds of

the victims of the sciooter acci-

dents. While cleaning the gravel

out of the wounds, I would ask

the person whether he or she had

worn a helmet. The majority of

them said *no.' They would ex-

plain that they were going to the

library or down to the villiage

and didn't feel that they needed

it; that a helmet was unnecessary

and made them feel inhibited

They didn't know that the unex-

pected was just around the cor-

ner," Tealer said.

Got a hot tip?

Call the

Daily Bruin

at 825-2795.
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SKI INJURIES: Body conditioning results^ in~decrease
Continued from Page 1

1

researchers in Stockholm and

Sweden revealed some interest-

ingfindings:
Most ski accidents occur dur-

ing the first four days.

Accident frequency is highest

in the afternoon, --^——z—
On the day of the accident,

the incident usually occurs after

^2 hours of skiing.

These findings suggest that fa-

tigue is a major factor in ski ac-

cidents. Interviews with injured

skiers in a 1976 study conducted

by an orthopedic surgeon in

Sweden support this hypothesis.

In the opinion of these unfor-

tunate skiers, the causes of their

accidents were inability to ski,

exhaustion, loss of control in

"high-speed skiing and unfavor-

able ski conditions, such as pat-

ches of deep snow or excava-

tions. Less than 10 percent of

the injuries resulted from colli-

sions, while most injuries

resulted from falls.

These studies suggest that pro-

per physical conditioning may be

an important means of preiyen-

ting injuries. Many researchers

claim that many adults do not

"^condition themselves before go-

ing on a ski trip.

A good conditioning program

would help the skiers to develop

good muscular strength and car-

diovascular endurance, enabling

them to resist fatigue. The added

stamina and strength would add

to the enjoyment of the sport,

help the skier to perform at a

higher level, and assist in the

prevention of injury. In the

March 1987 Journal of the Or-

thopedic and Sports Physical

Therapy Association, Morrisey

et.al. recommended that "safety

and enjoyment can be best at-

tained through a conditioning

program that emphasizes educa-

tion ... in equipment and

hazards, and training to improve

flexibility, muscular strength,

and endurance." In the October

1984 Physical Therapy Forum,

Hoffman said that conditioning is

especially important in a limited

participation sport such as ski-

ing.

A well-designed conditioning

program requires a knowledge of

the physiological demands of ski-

ing. What are diese demands?

Anaerobic and aerobic condi-

tionmg:

For endurance, the body
should be conditioned so that the

anaerobic and aerobic energy

systems are able to deliver ox-

ygen as the skiing activity re-

quires. The aerobic system

refers to the body's ability to

deliver oxygen to the muscles

during the exercise. The
anaerobic energy system is

utilized when the amount of ac-

tivity has exceeded the body's

ability to deliver oxygen to the

working muscles. The muscles'

store of glycogen must then be

used as the energy source.

Downhill (alpine) skiing uses

both the aerobic and anaerobic

systems, relying on the aerobic

system for apprbximately 30 to

35 percent of its energy. Actual-

ly, shorter runs (40-50 seconds)

use 50 percent anaerobic energy.

Runs lasting from P/z to IVi

minutes utilize proportionatly

more of the aerobic system.

Thus, the conditioning program

should train both aerobically and^
anaerobically .

Muscle strengthening

The conditioning program
should focus on strengthening

those muscles that act to protect

the most frequently injured

areas. A 1982 survey of ski inju-

ries showed that 65 percent of

downhill ski injuries occur in the^

lower extremity, verses the up-

per extremity. The majority of

these lower extremity injuries

involve the knee. Of these,

ligament injuries made up the

highest proportion.

There arc certain common
'^skiing mishaps" which make

the knee particularly vulnerable

to injury. For example, many ski

injuries occur when the skier ex-

periences one ski becoming fixed

or losing its parallel alignment to

the other ski! Another common
"accident" occurs when a skier

catches the inside edge of one

ski, causing it to run over the

other ski. This injury has been

shown to be more common for

novice skiers who have a

tendency to ski with their legs

spread far apart, and run over

the other ski. These falls place a

great deal of stress on the knee

joiii|._— :...:. „.:-*r-^'

-—the UCLA Phyisical Therapy

Department has developed, the

**Skier's Tune-up," an in-

dividualized fitness and condi-

tioning program for skiers. The

purpose of this program is to

help skiers to see what condition

they are in for the upcoming

season and to take the proper

—stepsi to in!iurc maximum IcveliL

of condition, performance, and

injury prevention.

Although the whole body, in-

cluding the neck, torso, and hip

muscles is used while skiing,

Jim Zachazewski, P.T., and

A.T.C. recommends that the

conditioning should "focus on

the quadriceps, or the muscles in

the front of the thigh which
'
serve to straighten the knee and*"

control stiffneck and on the

hamstring muscles at the back of

the thigh which bend the knee.''

Because of the heavy demands

placed on the quadriceps muscle

group in downhill skiing,

isometric exercise as well as

dynamic exercises such as cycl-

ing are very important.

Lower extremity and torso

stretching exercises should also

be performed. Gotxl flexibility

assists in helping the skier

'manage" the impact suffereil

during falls.

"Strengthening the quadriceps

and the hamstrings also serves to

protect the ligaments around "the

knee. This assists in lowering

the probability of injury. The

high speeds and forces involved

in downhill skiing also require

— See EXERCISE, Page 25
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MAXWELL HOUSE SPIRIT CHALLEl
TO BENEFIT

THE 1988 U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

rin

SPONSOR 1988 U.S.OLYMPICTtAn
It's the way we show our Spirit!

mCVCLES^^OWU^AC^S^ SKUNG MACHINES

COLLECT PLEDGES FOR EACH MINUTE COMPLETED.
ALL MONEY WILL BE DONATED TO THE 1988 U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

SATURDAYAND SUNDAY, DECEMBBH ll^ANQ U-tO/\M'4P,M,^ viwwt
^^^^ ^^ WORKOVT CLVB
3800 BARHAM BLVD.

LOS ANGELES. CA, 90068

VERY PARTICIPANT AND THOSE BRINGING AN EMPTY CAN OR JAR OF

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE WILL RECEIVE A FREE TSHIRT

MAvu;pii HniiQFU/llI HONATE $5 TO THE 1988 U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FOR EVERY

MR OR CAN OF MAX^^^^^ TO THE SPIRIT CHALLENGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

SARA VIOU (818) 8414900
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NAKANISHI: Charges orracial bias,1rregularities'
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Continued from Page 1

tenure has not yet been made.

Asked whether he believes

there were any racial biases in

the committee's initial denial of

tenure, Lee said, **I hppe not.

What we have to go on is the

fact that we have a renowned

scholar who has been treated

quite unfairly and unjustly

because (the committee says)

his work doesn^'t measure up,

and (I believe) his work does."

San Francisco attorney Dale

Minami is also representing

Nakanishi, but could not be

reached for comment.

'The effect of denying pro-

fessor Nakanishi tenure

perpetuates a situation in which

Asian-American concerns are

not being addressed by the uni-^

versity," Lee claims. "We
have a Sch(X)l of Education that

does not have a single Asian

tenured professor."

According to Dean Solmon,

there are approximately five

minorities on the graduate

school's faculty of approx-

imately 50. None are Asian.

Tony Ricasa, Legal/
Education Services coordinator

for the Asian Pacific American

Legal Center and a UCLA
alumni, believes there was
racial bias in the committees 's

denial of tenure to Nakanishi.

"I believe there are some
racial overtones in his denial of

tenure," Ricasa said. "There

seems to be an elitist attitude in

many of the Academic Senate

faculty over whether or not

Asian American Studies merits

scholarly work.

"I think it is clear in the

number of tenured faculty," he

said. "It indicates to some
people that there are some bar-

riers that prevent qualified

minority faculty from being

tenured."

However, Ricasa believes

that Nakanishi 's case will pro-

ve positive and that he will be

considered for tenure.

The university's criteria for

obtaining tenure is based on the

following four areas: research,

teaching, service to the univer-

sity and professional involve-

ment in the community.

A former student body presi-

dent of Roosevelt High School,

Nakanishi received his

bachelor's degree in political

science from Yale University

and his Ph.D. from Harvard

University.

According to a fact sheet

distributed by the UCLA
Asian-American Studies, some

of Nakanishi's accomplish-

ments have included articles on

Asian-Americans and their par-

ticipation in American politics,

research on undergraduate ad-

missions and affirmative ac-

tion, teaching graduate and

undergraduate courses on Asian

Americans, politics, and educa-

tion.

Furthermore, he authored the

UCLA Asian-Pacific American

Voter Registration Study, the

first empirical study of voter

registration patterns and elec-

toral potential of Asian-
Americans, and is a jnember of

the UC systemwide groups

dealing with admissions and

minority representation.

Nakanishi's situation has

provoked outcry and concern

from Asian-American com-

munities statewidew : ...:..^jz-

As a result, the California

Coalition for Asian-American

Concerns was formed to

monitor anti-Asian movements

at the university. Members of

the statewide coalition include

professors, students, communi-^

ty educators, civil rights

leaders and elected officials.

Casimiro Tolentino, presi-

dent of the Los Angeles City

Board of Civil Service Com-
missioners, said Nakanishi is

being attacked because of his

commitment to education and

Asian-American studies.

^•He is highly qualified and

the Graduate School of Educa-
tion, and the foremost expert in

his field, which includes
Asian-Americans and educa-
tion," Umemoto said.

She added that Nakanishi's
case represents a test of the
university's commitment to
diversity.

has worked on education in the

community, not only with

blacks, but Latinos as well,"

Tolentino said.

Karen Umemoto, coordinator

of the student/community pro-

jects in Asian-American
Studies, said Nakanishi's tenure

case is very important. *

**He is the only Asian facul-

ty tenured or non-tenured in

-^^Many of us are concerned
about diversity in faculty, stu-

dent body, curriculum, and
ethnic studies," she said. "But
if the university refuses to en-

sure a fair review, particularly

for those who have been very

involved as professor Nakanishi

has been in university commit-
tees, then we may have a few
more faces of color within the

ranks of faculty and administra-

tion.

**Nakanishi is a brilliant

scholar," said Professor Lloyd

Inui, director of California

State University's Long Beach
Asian-American Studies. "Be-
ing critical of his work is a

slap in the face for the entire

field of Asian-American
research."

EXERCISE:
Ski injuries

diminished
Continued from Page 23 ^

that the neuromuscular system be

trained for balance down the ski

slope and for prevention of

falls," Zachazewski said.

-Thumb and shoulder injuries
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England
July 3 - August 13, 1988
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hJext summer vt>w can attend the twelfth

annual fully-accredited Univcrsitv of (^li-

tomia Summer Session at Pembroke Col-

le|»e, ( -amKridi^ LJniversiry. Cx>urses

em)>hasizr British and European art ami
architecture, literature, history, and polit-

ical and Mxial issues. Faculty is composed
i>f outstanding leiturefs at (^^mbnd^.

_-_^ -> ^—. _ .

Special features of
the Summer
Session include:
Residence at 600-vear iild Pemhroke C'ol-

leise in comfurtahle rixims which hav«
housed manv^>niTatit>ns i>f Rritish

Scholars.

Weekday meals provided in collef>e din-

ing halls.

Enrollment in two 4- unit courses which
take hill advanta^ of the Ent^lish location

throufsh field trips to related places and
events.

Weekend tours to Londcm, Strathwd on-
Avon, and other En^ish cities for sight-

seeing and theatre. Visits to castles,

cathet^lrals, stately mansions, and
museunis.

Representative comments of students
who have attended in previous years:

"Prmidtii a unii}}ie jijTouinu cxper\er\ce that

mtTc uxnds iun'r \x}ss\b\y expresv"

"If uus Jf'/inuW"v (Kf hcsi (Kin>j Wv CK'Ct dcmc

"A ?na.v<Mf ck 11417114 LitKm of Ennlish a4lfMTt'

tJnJ KiiKJTv " — — -

"A grciU It >mhi runum of social, ULadcmw,
and iMlturai fx/HTitTUt*s / cnfirycd myself

immiTxsiiy"

'X\imhndfit' offered herself to nu: in a most

frierully ua\ m Pemhroke Co/lejsje or m tou-n,

fhr(»i4>j/i all of the fH.x^f>le / md, throuf^h all of

the heiOitiful 114/tMTai Uitititii^s offered."

Enrollment is limited. Open only to stu-
dents in R(xxl standing at the University
of California^ You are urged to act
promptly by phoning the UC Irvine
Summer Sessions Office or sending in the
coupon.

Summer Sessions

Univcrsitv of California
P.O. Box AZ
Irvine, CA 92716 —
Phone: (714) 856-5493

I
Please send me additional information

I

and application forms for the UC!

-jr ~ <

**/ neitT met frierxdlier (yeofyle in my life."

Summer vSession at Cambridgr
I University.

1
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are the most commonly occurr-

ing upper extremity injuries. In

the Morrisey study, it was noted

that upper extremity injuries

make up about 29 percent of all

ski injuries.

Morrisey observed that inju-

ries to the thumb often occur

when falling on an outstretched

hand. Shoulder injuries result

from falls on the outstretched

hand. He thus recommended that

a conditioning program should

include strengthening the thumb

muscles (for example', by

squeezing balls) and strengthen-

ing and stretching the shoulder

muscles. Morrisey also men-

tioned instruction in shoulder

trunk roll falling as training that

would possibly be helpful to the

skier.

In summary, a conditioning

Srogram should be:

I Designed in consultation with

knowledgeable medical person-

nel

Individualized, based on an

analysis of the * individuals

strength and flexibility

Performed at a certain fre-

quency, minimally twice a week

during the off season and

three times a week during the ski

season

Divided into alternate

strengthening and endurance se&r

sions or days. Strengthening ex-

ercises should usually be

repeated 10 to 20 times. En-

durance training should extend

20 minutes minimally. It is sug-

gested by some researchers that

endurance conditioning occur

prior to strengthening, if these

two facets of the program take

Slace on the same day.

I Concerned with helping the

skier learn about proper equip-

ment, clothing, and the effect

of various ski weather and slope

conditions.

Information about fitness and

conditioning programs can be

obtained from various sources.

One's personal physician may be

able to provide this information.

Other programs such as the

following are available:

Skier's Tunc-up (825-5470):

The Skier's Tune-up. sponsored

by the UCLA Department of

Physical Therapy, will be held

on December 5 and 6 at 1000

Veteran Boulevard. This pro-

gram offers the skier condition-

ing and exercise instruction and

a personalized conditioning and

assessment program designed by

qualified physical therapists. The

assessment includes leg strength

analysis, measured with the

LIDO, an Isokinetic
Dynamometer, and flexibilitty

testing.

The FIT. Clinic (825-8462):

This is an ongoing program

sponsored by Student Health

Service which provides the

following: medical clearance, in-

cluding an exam by a board cer-

tified sports medicine physician

or nurse praclioner. Peer Health

Counselors then guide the par-

ticipant through fitness testing,

underwater weighing to deter-

mine percent of body fat, educa-

tional counseling and activity

program development. Nutrition

education is also available. The

FIT. Clinic is held on Tues-

days and Thursday» at the

UCLA Department of
Kinesiology'! Performance
Physiology Laboratory An

P.M. InrormatK>n Table at the

John Wooden Ccnltr also pio-

vidtk helpful hints, information,

4nd h4nd4>ut)i

Restaurant

At Htmbuig^ HamM.
we mn taoMng tor brigM.

paopto to loin our tevn. <

We currarMly haw* oparv

ings m Itw San Fernando

Vaiey. Weet L.A . and

Mid-WiMw« locabona tor

(18 yaart or over)

(18 or over.

NCR equipment a
plus)

f • Walter/Waitma
(21 years or over)

You'l meet and wvork

wilh exdiing peopie arto

receive good pay end
beneAls You'U vmvH

2S06 hours per wmtk
We'll even try to tartor

your hours to meet your
- school acheduto

H this sounds Mw the op-

portunity you've been

looking tor. apply at our

Personnel OWtoe tietween

the hours of 9-1 lam and

2.3(M:30pm

f«\ dAMBURGER
V^' HAMLET

I

I

I

I

Introducing: GlhT BASKt IS • OkuER YOURS TODA il

BEST IN LJL-LABGEST VABICTY
W« D«ttv«r

Also Cappvccino
Cafe au Lait

Brownies

Cookies

w/coupon and More

NEAR UCLA - 1 1925 S.M. BLVD. (H Block East of Bundy)
call (213) 478-8988

2 tori

j
Eiip:iJi« also featuring Whole Wnearsu6ARLESS^ufflj|«

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

14156
SiMvwMi Oriu, CA
<818) MS-7470

Equal Opportunity Ernplovsr

-. . . . .»-. THE HAtR SALON

WOMEN & MEN
FALL SPECIAL^
$8 HAIRPUT -^

(new clients with od only)

FINEST IN HAIR PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

WOMEN 81 MEN FULL SERVICE $14

PERM $30
HILITE $20 and up

CELLOPHANE $15
100 7 Broxton Ave
Westwood VWag*

- Call: 208-1468 em) i/a/se

:

A LEADER

IN QUALITY

FILM DEVELOPING

T^r<

\

UALITYUNSURPASSED
IN FILM DEVEU .„
BMKED BY KODAK

Students Store

B U«vei

Ackerman

Health
Sciences
Store

Car^pus Photo

Studio
KercKhoM Hall

North
Carr^pui
Shop

tu Valla

CocDmoni
Students Slocf
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Limited Offer!

Cut + Blow

Perm -h Cut

Free! Free!

f
I

For Great $10 Cuts
Call Intl. Coiffures

1419 Westwood Blvd

(Corner of Westwood and Ohio)

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

International"^

Coiffures |

479-8625/478-9316 !

Exp Jarv 4. 1988 I

AFTER 3 P.n. SKCi-i/mi-^

JToTrL op OCR
-^L'^'-^i^TJ^^f^^^^^^

AMD GET 1/2 ORDER OF ANY DIM SUM FREE!

AGTHEMTIC ..-^'V^llV^. FREE PARKING

CHINESE CUISINE

• Dim Sum & Salads

• Soups, Noodles, &
Rice

• Roasted Meats
• Eat In or Take Out *with coupon

^ 1 1907 Olympic Bl.
HOaRS: Mon-Sat 1 lam-Qpm

^^^^^^.^^.^ block E. of Bundyin Westside Plaza)

VISA. MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN ^ ^^ ^ ^ 479-4774
- EXPRESS accepted '.

,

'

I
^ ^.^^ (coupon)

••«.•

CYCM PRODUCTS WEST
"Serving UCLA Since 1969"

•3 Factory Trained Mechanics

•While U Wait FAST SERVICE

Well Stocked Parts & Accessories Showroom
•Same Day Tune-Ups with Appointment

PICK-UP
w/in S Mile Radius

of UCLA

For Independent Service

or Repairs on All Honda,
Yamaha Kawasaki and
Suzuki Motorcycles and
Scooters

Olft'f E'piff'S in Two Weeks

call 477-0997 for pnik-up

Open Tues-frl 9:00^:00 SaM0;0(>6:00 Closed Sun & Men
If 900 W.PkoBfvit Between Banrteigton&Bundy» 477-09971

Everyone Loves

^ KELBO'S for RIBS
\ (Since 1947)

y Home of those world famous
* Habit-forming* Ribs

LUNCH • DINNER • LATE SNACKS
Hawaiian Style SPARE RIBS

if Barbecued Beef, Pork & Ham (Sandwiches
& Dinners)

if Hawaiian Fried Chicken
Fried Shrimp & Great Fish

Stir Fried Vegies
if Kelbo*s Famous Burgers

Kelbo*s Salad Bar
it NEW Kelbos Baked Bean Sundae

"The new combifUition that has'em talkingr'

if TROPICAL DRINKS (with m without ai(<»h<)i)

DANCE IN THE COCO-BOWL tiu.s.h.us.,i

Music from the Big Bands lo the Bedtles ( 1 930 s 1 960 s)

Attention BRUINS - W« g«t EVERY **BUclicd
Ont** Sport Ev«nt on our BIG SCREEN TVI

''We're Frlendl^^. Famoum A AFFORDABLE'
1 ii.

1

Bring this 4 (iu|M>n and r«fieive

$2.00 off per coupon
on DINNFRS dfltr 6:30 pm

(eiipii«!fc Jdii 1. 1988 Holidays not included)

KELBO'S RESTAURANT
ll4S4W««t Pico Blvd.

477-S277

For yourself, for a friend-exquisitely illlustrated

editions of great poetrj -only ^6.95 each

ConiplcmenteH by full color reproductions of paintings

and niarblcized endpapers, these delij^htful little hard

cover volumes of poetry ha\ e an intimate and personal

appeal. The perfect stocking stuffer!

iJREAT%UttWLAN r\>tTs

4»«.' .- at

Walt
Whitman

i
With introductions by Peter Potter aryj Geotlrey Moore
Only 16 95 each —w m fmtt ^MkOtrt . w ser>d ct>ecfc

Of money order to Crown PuDtishers.inc 225PjrKAwe
Sowlh HV NY 10003 PIMM «ddS> 00 poMotaod
tundttng NY and N J residents add sales UK

^CAarkson \. /^>rrcr, /?ic.

A rrwmber ot the Crown Publishing Group

A ... -'^. -«.

^ ,y -• • ." f .~r\-'~

^ ', •

•

. r^

L.
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NANDATORY '

ClABILITY INSURANCE
(What is required to drive legally in the state of California)

»
^

_

Phone 475-2524

Address; 2373 Westwood Blvd.
"'

>

_T ^^ri^^' yr* i*^^" Z'P codes) Females over 21 yr.

Males over 25 yr.

* $662.00/Yr. All others

* Prices are based on number of moving
violations or accidents in the past 3 years.

I Moving violation $20.00 additional

1 Accident $40.00

2 Moving Violations $70.00

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE

•y^ ^n-t >'TP'.»H" 4.
.TK|p*.^
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Mindless

f

Continued from Page 17

battle freezing temperatures on
crops.

The test, slated to begin Wed
nesday afternoon, is the second
in a series to study the effec-
tiveness of the laboratory-created

bacteria.

Andrew Caffrey, tounding
member of an environmental

ac
livist group called Genetic Alert
disclosed Tuesday that he
received a note under his door
early Monday morning stating

diat the "Mindless Thugs" had
tried to spoil the experiment.

Caffrey said the attackers are

a group of environmental ac-

tivists who are part ®f the radical

environmental action groun
Earth First!. ^ ^

Caffrey said he supported the

vandalism and said the an-
ti-freezing properties of sah
would invalidate any tests on the

sitP to nrov th** pffpr-tivowano

Frostban.

Caffrey said tlie "Mindless
Thugs" group is protesting plans

to go ahead with a second test

despite its assertion that the

public has not had a chance to

adequately review results of the

first test in April.

__-Among concemi> by \j\e

vironmentalists is th^t certain

strains of tHe two bacteria being

tested, called pseudomonas synr-

ingae and pseudomonas
fluorescence, could cause infec-

tions, especially in persons with

weakened immune systems.

Amy Rispin, director of the

science integration in pesticides

program at the Environmental

Protection Agency in Crystal Ci-

ty, Va., said the agency has

already made public its records

of findings from the previous

test.

Rispin added that all of the

environmental concerns have

been addressed in previous

studies by the agency and that it

determined that small-scale

testing would have no hazardous

effect on the environment.

Banks
Continued from Page 10

who work more than half time,

has no opening deposit require

menls. The annual yield is 5.5

percent.

Higher annual yields are" of-

fered at Glendale Federal and

Westwood Savings and

Loan. Glendale Federal's Pass

Book Savings offers 5.654 per-

cent. However, a $2 lee is

assessed if your balance tails

below $200.

Westwood Savings and U)an

offers a tiered balance interest

plan. From $100 to $999 the an

nual yield is 5.47 percent From

$1,000 to $9,999 the annual

yield is 5.82 percent.

Automated tellers

All institutions surveyed ex^

cept the Weatwood Student

Federal Credit Union have

automated teller machines Thcv

are open 24 hours a dav and

most allow a withdrawl of $3W)

within a 24 hour period

The exceptions arc «»'••»

Western. Wella Fargo and

Westwood Savings ana

Loan, which have a maxunum

withdrawl limit of $200 per day

Automated teller machines arc

located outside each bank

Home Federal is the only bank

with a machine on campus 1^^'

are located on the A level ^^

Ackerman Union and one i> a

the North Campus Siudc-ni

Center

For more information aK'Ui

any bank services, call of vuu

the 'nev^ accounts." deparinw"i

at the insmuiion yrta aiv ^***^^

estcd in

Am^
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Student
Continued from Page 8

sometimes detracted from it

because many students found it

difficult to understand the lec-

tures.

"But Tve gotten better at

(understanding)," she added.

Another student, design major

Kevin Mantie disagreed. "1 real-

iJy enjoyed it. 1 don't think (the

"language barrier) was a problem.

(The course) has opened new
doors to our perception."

- Other foreign students can be

an academic supplement to

UCLA courses. In Communica-
;-tion Studies 130, an Intercultural

-Communications class, Japanese

student Chinami Inaishi gave a

presentation about Japan after

~ reading course material about the

differences between American

and Japanese culture.

"Some material was really

outdated, very generalized. 1

can't say it was 100 percent ac-

curate, that's why I asked for the

time to give my own point of

view." she said.

After her presentation, her

classmates have approached her

to ask questions about Japan, she

said. This was a change from the

beginning of the quarter, where

^^eople thought she was
American.
Because the campus is so

See STUDENT, Page 28
,>^

USAC

i

Continued from Page 6

no one proposal, he plans to im-

prove enforcement of the

minimum progress requirement.

Shuster sai4 that he expects

the issue will "hit students

hard."
Shuster described a proposal

to institute an automatic drop for

any student who was carrying

less than eight units at the end of

the fourth week, _„__ ^.J:s

Finance Committee chair

Lloyd Monserratt expressed con-

cern that such measures, "will

affect a lot of students that work

and that live off campus."

Shuster informed the council

that only two students, out of

over 1,000 that qualify, have

ever actually been dismissed for

failure to meet the minimum

progress requirement.

~
Also brought to council by its

administrative advisor, Lyle

Timmerman, was the problem of

the possible existence of a con-

flict of interest between the stu-

dent judiciary board, which

presides over student gov-

ernment, and members of USAC
and its various commissions and

offices.

In fact, several members of

the judiciary board currently par-

ticipate in some aspect of policy

"making and daily operation of

student government." Currently there is no

__ preclusive criteria for who can
"^

be on the judiciary board, Tim-

merman said.

Student Welfare Commissioner

Jeff Rosen said that specific

criteria do not need to be drawn

up. Instead, when a situation

arises creating a conflict of in-

terest for a board member be-

tween his two roles, he should

simply abstain from the vote.

Pam Nordstrom , ad-

ministrative vice president said,

however, that such a policy

might force several members of

the board to absuin on the same

veto, thereby reducing the per-

formance of the court.

Hoffman concluded the discus-

sion by saying that he would

meet with the Chief Justice of

the judiciary board. Allen

Marino, and suggest thjii

guidelines stipulating require-

ments for eligiblity for »pfHHm-

meni to the b<»ard be draw up.
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student
Continued from Page 27

diverse, foreign students
arc

often mistaken for Americans
she added. And sometimes,

stu-
dents don't take advantage of ihe
diversity.

Introducing international
awareness into course cur-
riculum is a duty of some ad-
ministrators. ISOP (International

Studies and Overseas Programs)
is an umbrella organization
which administers the vanous
centers for area studies.

Beginning with winter quaner
Associate Dean of the Office of
International Students and
Scholars Carol Saltzman will

also be examining classes to see
if faculty that teach courses with
** international dimensions " are

making use of all their
resources--such as having
foreign students give presenta-

tions about subjects pertaining to

their own countries.

Even though Sun is now an

American citizen, he said he

would like to work in Singapore

if the opportunity ever arises.

Currently studying law at USC,
he said he feels and obligation to

help in Singapore-even though

he has learned a lot here that he

feels he would not have in

Singapore.

On the other end of the hemi-

sphere. South African student

November does not feel he will

be able to institute change in

South African societv. vet he

would like to contribute to what

he perceives as a changing siKie-

ty. And while he came to I'CLA
because it was the best school in

his field, he will bring other 'in-

tellectually stimulating" expen-

ences bacic to South Africa

UCLA has given him "many
perspectives of looking at the

worid."

Division
Continued from Page 4

tinuing to exist as a department

within the College of Fine

Arts. That's one thing the> (the

divisional faculty) all agreed

on.

Although the "new school"

idea did not originate from

Murphy Hall, the current

posture of the theater division

and the film/television division

IS a direct result of Young's

controversial proposal to

discsublish the College of Fine

Arts last April.

In the Nov. 24 press con-

ference. Young commented
that 'the ideas I expressed,

which created such a furor last

winter and spnng are now ac-

cepted as having been sound

advice."

*it is my perception that the

chancellor would prefer the

two divisions to be united m
one school," said Bernard
Kester, acting dean of the Col-

lege of Fine Arts.

Kester, who has been guiding

discussion on a new structure

for fine arts programs since

late June, perceives the ad-

ministrative structure of one

school of Theater, Film and

Television along with the pro-

posed School of the Arts as a

''realistic and workable torm
"

The current plan, howese^.

provides for a new School of

the Aru with defwrtments ot

art, design, dance,
ethnomusicology and music; a

School of Theater and a Schix>l

of Film and Television; and the

placement of the disciplines oi

art hiitory and historical

musicokify in the College ot

Lecien and Science

Finul voting procedures

aiuay tine arts faculQ are

sIMh 10 bepin on MoMte)
Willi (Hi mailed in ballou iluc

f^ugg^
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they can.*'

Sailing between naval bases at

Cocoli in Panama and Guan-
tanamo Bay in Cuba, the officer

never launched depth charges

from the roller-rack or fan-tail

on his 173-foot patrol craft 586

in a sub-hunt, he said.

The Navy opened a penchant

for working with people, he

said. He had earned a bachelor's

^degree in chemistry from Penn-

sylvania State University, but

-^when World War II ended,

Schwartz enrolled in the Univer-

.sity of Pennsylvania, studying

"industrialization relations.

**But I roomed with three high

school friends, all of whom were

in law school," he said. "I

decided that what they were talk-

ing about was more interesting

than what I was doing, and so I

shifted to the law school."

He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Penn<4ylvania law

school in 1949 with a' soaring

academic record — he graduated

second in his class magna cum
laude^

It was impressive enough that

the law school dean recommend-

ed him as one of three clerks for

then-Supreme Court Chief
^-Justice Frederick M. Vinsoivju

position Schwartz held for two

years.

The court during those years

had a conservative tilt. As a

clerk, he worked closely with

justices who affected national

social and political policy.

Notably, he aided the chief

justice on two cases which

became important to the land-

mark racial desegregation case

— Brown v. the Board of Education

under the next chief justice. Earl

Warren, he said.

His research explores ques-

tions of legal ethics, such as

defending a client that the

lawyer knows to be guilty.

*i think LA. Law' does a

pretty good job in picking the

issues that are interesting and

difficuh" in today's law offices,

he said. "But I never watch it.

That's just what my students tell

Schwartz was appointed dean

of the law school in 1969 and

served until 1975. Under his

direction, the law school

developed its hands-on experi-

ence "clinical education pro-

gram."
And the law schtx>l launched

an outreach effort to increase the

number of black and ChicantV

Latino students, as well as

Native Americans and Asians,

that raised the number of racial

minorities from "very, very

few*' to nearly 20 percent in the

early 1970s.
.

As one of two non-voting Ac-

ademic Senate representatives to

the UC Board of Regents,

SchwarU said he has been inter-

ested in how each campus im-

proves its undergraduate educa-

A UCLA law professor since

1958, Schwartz teaches legal

profession, criminal law and

cnminal procedure. He received

the Rutter Award for Excellence

in Teaching in 1986.
— Schwartz was a practicing

lawyer in a small Washington

law firm, a soliciter-general staff

member for the Supreme Court,

tt Philadelphia lawyer and finally

in private practice for a few
~

years. Some of his noublc cases

centered around anti -trust issues,

he said

Both the University of Penn

sylvania and Pennsylvania State

University have presented

Schwaru with a Distinguished

Alumnus Award
His btHjks include the lW3

casebook Lawyers and the

l4pil Pliulc^siun'* and th« 1916
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Calilornia Policy Seminar and UCLfl
EXTENSION

FIAT LUX

present the LAST
of the series...

Conversations
wrruMflSTINGVISJOED

'^^

_I^Call For Proposals

Spring 1988
L_

Funds are available to faculty who are
^

investigating policy issues relevant to

Calilornia. The Seminar will consider

proposals addressing the issues of in-

terest to state government. Examples of

policy issues might include energy, .--

health, infrastructure, economic

development, changing demographics,

land use, public finance, wildlife preser-

vation, etc. Faculty on all University of

California campuses and associated -

federal laboratories are ehgible to sub-

mit proposals. Funded researchers will

report their findings to the CALIFOR-
NIA POLICY SEMINAR and interested

state government officials.

The grant program is intended to sup-

port a wide range of policy work, with

proposals considered for anywhere from

six months to two years, with support

ranging from $15,000 to $75,000. The

deadhne for receipt of proposals is

January 8, 1988. Awards will be made in

late Spring.
. ,_

Journalists
"

.

" ~^ with ~

LINDA ELLERBEE

For guidelines and information on sub-

mittina proposals, contact the

CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR (109

Moses Hall, University of Cahforma,

Berkeley, CA 94720), phone 415/642-

5514 (ATSS 8/582-5514).

host and writer for ABC's Our World

her many contributions for NBC News
-are vividly chronicled in her book. ^

—

And So it Goes.

MONDAY. DEC. 7
8:00 PM

Wadsworth Theater

200 FREE student tickets available at

Jdines West CIO

on li

OL ^- -''--
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M//70 puf up fA7e no

trespassing' signs?

Some things aren't that hard

to find.

Among these are smog
in Los Angeles, commercials on
television, mold on a ihree-

month-old slice of bread, one-

way streets in downtown San
Francisco. And (if the frequent

overreaction to the recent cam-
pus hunger strike is any indica-

tion) people who seem to think

undocumented students are lower

life forms than naturalized citi-

zens or, especially, people t)orn

here.
— I Glenn Adams |

Still. If you look hard enough,

you can usually find some ele-

ment of moderation.

*^No. I did not sas the\ \^ere

dogs." Jake pleaded, after hcmg
slopped on Bruin Walk, "l

mean. Homo hahilis. maybe.
Homo erectus ..."

"Australopithecine.*" his

friend Darin suggested.

lake said. "Sure, you can

make a case for that t(^i But not

dogs. Don't misinterpret uhat I

said. I'm not one o( those reac-

tionary xenophobes. Don't ac-

cuse me of that."

Hmm . . . But I juvst couldn't

buy this contention that support

for immigrants* rights should be

handled through the Humane
Sixiety. And. of course, all it **

would take to refute Jake's claim

v^ould be a couple of

photographs of undocumented
immigrants. Even without a

green card in hand, it'd be hard
to deny their humanity . But 1 "^

^'

'

didn't have any pictures like that

on me; understandably some
thmgs are hard to come by. Still,

I assume Harold Ezell. the INS's

Western regional coordinator,

has a file cabinet full of such
photos. Maybe he's even made a

dartbt>ard or two.

But me go to him for evidence
to support my ptisition? Fat

chance You thmk he'd ac-

knowledge a high forehead aruJ

the lack of a supraorbital torus

when he saw it? No way. Let's

face It: the photos would be
retouched

• • •

I didn't know what else to sav

abtiut this, except to suggest that

Jake and Darin not sign up for

Anthro II. so I changed the sub
ject instead.

Oka\ . now what I don't

understand, really, is what

vou're so scared of. That an un-

diKumcnted resident will take

that sub-minimum wage textile

iob vou had \our eve set on?
"

Overhearmg my question.

Walt stopped to sa\. **Hey. let's

just sav I'm not that good at roU-

ing my r s. okav

What an intnxiuction. The
English-onlv initiative wasn't

gixxi enough for him, I guess. I

wondered if he'd also be happy
to know that LaRouehe managed
to get another AIDS quarantine

initiative on the ballot.

"Hold it," I said. -'Ohvious-

ly. undocumented students at

UCLA can speak English."

Jake said, *Yeah, well then

they should know the difference

between the word 'citizen' and
illegal alien' now, shouldn't

they?"
Pretty snide "Yeah, and

there's all of 79 of them here

too," Isaid. 'Of 34,000. I

don't know. Sounds like quite a

threat to mc.'V
He picked up on the sarcasm.

"It's not the number; it's the

principle of the thing.

"

That was news to me. There
was a principle involved here?
Jesus, and I had just w ritteif it

off as paranoia \ didn't know
being bi>m in the United States^

made you a better person
But. if so . . "Wait Let's

see if I understand What I hear
vou saying, then, is that infants

whi>se parents had the foresight"
to get themselves across the

border during, sav . the second
trimester are superior to kids

uhi>se parents suddenlv . at the

last minute, find themselves sav-

See IMMIGRATION. Page 33
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Special Interest Groups exist as

_a^ response to ongoing oppression
By Tracy Grayson -

1 am writing to respond to Ms. Van Dcllcn's
letter (Bruin, Nov. 24) regarding so-called special

interest groups. It seems as though she has some
gross misconceptions about these groups.

First, the term "special interest group "

is

misleading. Organizations such as the Black Stu-

dent Alliance, MEChA, etc. were created to pro-

tect the interests of the people whom they repre-
sent, but these interests aren't "special." Histori-

c^ly. the people of authority in this country have
oppressed minorities through various racist institu*

tions. This oppression still exists and shows no
signs of letting up Of course, in the past, racism
was more overt, but, nonetheless, it still survives
in its more covert fonii (which may be worse).
The various ethnic organizations remain on cam-
pus to ensure that oppression against minorities is,

if not eliminated, held to a minimal level.

The second misconception that Ms. Van Dellen
has aKiui historically oppressed ethnic groups is

that thev have caused personal interaction between
students to deteriorate. These groups simply do
not have the numbers to exercise such control.
Looi around There are hundreds of white-wash-
ed minorities (b\ 'white-washed" I

tcgratcd"). Usually, integration means forgetting

about your own culture (or never learning about

It) and accepting European culture. This is

precisely why integration is not on the agenda of

historically oppressed ethnic groups. The goal is

to get your own culture together, and then wony

about getting vaiious cultures together. :—^.-

Even if minorities did want to integrate, it

would be quite difficult. Based on her surname, it

seems as though Ms. Van Dellen is of European

descent. If so, it wouldn't be difficult at all for

her to assimilate inio American society But

wouldn't Afncans, Asians and most Chicanos run

into some difficulty here? The pigment in their

skins makes singling them out for oppression

quite easy. Believe it or not, most people don i

want these groups to assimilate into American

society Why should they beg to go where they

are not w anted? .

Another misconception which Van Dellen

makes is that minorities want "superior ac-

comtxlations " This is not true. They simply feel

the university must compensate for past and ongo-

ing injustices. They still feel the repercussions ol

past oppression.

mean 'in- Grayson is an idtideclared sophomore.
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Moral responsibility outweighs
a woman's freedom of choice
By IMarlc Broomwell

1 read with great interest the three articles of

November 16-18 which responded to Mr. Leahy's

viewpoint of November 12 "Abortion is

Murder.*' I noted a logical progression in the

responses beginning with Kevin Williams' article

of November 16. He concludes that abortion is

not murder "because there really are no rights or

wrongs — only maybes." The following, Joan

Ferrin continued the argument against Leahy by

citing the **emotional, financial and social pro-

blems" which face women who have unwanted

pregnancies. The potential pain, embarrassment,

stigma and burden for the mother and the child

justify the abortion. Finally, Michelle Lippman on

November 16 asserted that the abortion issue

comes down to a power struggle. Who has the

^right to control what happen*^ her (a Avoman'-'

body"?
Logically, these three articles fit together nice-

ly. If absolutes of right and wrong do not exist, as

Mr. Williams asserts, then one is left with sup-

posedly amoral criteria when considering issues

like abortion. Therefore, we have Ms. Ferrin's

and Lippman's articles which characterize the

issue in terms of embarrassment and burden, con-

_lrol and choice, not absolutes of right and wrong.

But, are we as a society, as individuals, willing

to take that initial step and deny the existence or

at least our ability to differentiate between right

and wrong? 1 sincerely hope not. And I think a

simple, familiar example will serve to bring this

fundamental point across.

When we recall the horrors of the Jewish

Holocaust of World War II, I hope we all are fill-

ed with moral outrage at the atrocities which were

' committed. But in a world without moral ab-

solutes, the terms right and wrong, good and evil,

are irrelevant, outmoded concepts. Or we just

can't be sure what is right or wrong. So, the

Holocaust was wrong, maybe. But then to be in-

tellectually honest, we would have to say that

maybe it was good and right. I doubt that we have

reached this point of complete moral callousness,

but what prevents us from reaching it, if we deny

either the existence or our ability to discern be-

tween right and wrong.

Granted, abortion may not be as clearly evil as

the Jewish Holocaust, but the mere existence of

right and wrong provides the sphere in which the

abortion issue should be discussed. Is abortion

premeditated murder, or is it only birth control at

the surgical level?

At this level of discussion, the stigma or hassles

or joy$ or pains of pregnancy and birth are irrele-

~
)ing the light Ihiog^. whatever it may be.

may quite possibly be very inconvenient and dif-

ficult to do, but it should be done and deserves

the support of the community.

Finally, in as much as the abortion issue affects

us all personally or through friends and relatives

or only as a hot issue, let us all become more in-

formed about it. Are we familiar with fetal

development? Do we know what an embryo or

fetus is doing for the nine months that it resides

^within its mother? Have we actually witnessed an

abortion being performed or know what surgii^l

procedures are involved?

May such considerations help us to make cor-

rect moral decisions. May we remember, ttx), that

freedom is not the right to do what we want but

the ability to do what we ought.

Broomwell Is a graduate studeniTof nmr
eastern languafies arid cultures

.

More UCLA moped

parking problems

Editor:

In the i 1/17/87 issue of the

Bruin, there was a letter publish-

ed addressing the lack of scooter

parking at UCLA. I recently had

a problem with the parking en-

forcement division.

1 have never been as angry as

I am now. The parking enforce-

ment system at UCLA is the

worst system in this country,

you people need some serious

work. 1 received a parking ticket

when my scooter was found

blocking a parking lot, in front

of a red curb. It was so blatantly

obvious that someone moved my
scooter from the end space to get

_my spot, j wouldn't have parked^

my scooter (no one would) in

the entrance way of a parking lot

unless I had wanted it to get hit,

would I have? People, be logical

— think about it before you're

so quick to write up tickets!

What is worse is that you take

half the scooter parking at

UCLA away from the students

and expect these desperate at-

tempts to get spaces not to hap-

pen.

Then, what really infuriates

me is that it is so difficult to get

a hearing to plead a ticket's in-

validity; Parking enforcement

probably expects people to just

pay and give up. Well, 1 refuse

to get lied up in this system, and

pay your salaries, and waist my
time and money for someone
else's mistake. Maybe instead of

seeking out dangerous, perilous,

"bad" scooter parking violati-

ons, the university should spend

a little bit n[M>re money and

manpower on the real problems

that this university has like theft,

rape and battery. Someone needs

to tell the university to open

their eyes and be a lot more

human about parking violations

— what seems to be the largest

"crime" at UCLA?

Leslie Hoefer
Sophomore

-. Undeclared

' *»'

The power of TV
threatens the 1988

. : - 1 i

presidential race

Editor:

Several nights ago twenty-five

million Americans were able to

witness a relatively recent and

potentially dangerous develop-

ment to our denKK-ratic heritage-

— the televised Presidential

debate. Televised debates arc

significant because they touch so

much of the American populace

in St) little amount of time. It is

through the debate forum that

the Presidential candidate can

See MORE LETTERS, Page 34

»-_ j.-*- ^

We. Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano De Aztlan
•' —.»•

"^would like to express our gratitude to the Chicano/Mexicano

community for their invaluable support during our 8 day ^
Hunger-Strike. Your support was the source of our strength and

inspiration amidst an apathetic and callous institution. *^ -̂
-^^

We are also deeply indebted to the many nameless people

that sacrificed their time and donated their personal belongings

to insure the health and safety of the Hunger Strikers and our

fellow MEChistas.

'

Kjur viciory reurelgnt? m»« vum^wi.v%, v...« ™ j—,7

you, the Chicano/Me^no community both on and off campus.

The fact that all ou» demands were met. proves ipdeed that_^

—

LA UNION HACE LA FtH??A^ JK^
linceramente,

MEChA-UCLA

wmmtmm i^ I 'l l
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Counterpoint

UCLA shouldn't ignore

federal law for the sake

of undocumented students

By Michael Buchta

The dilemma of undocumented

students has been argued as

emothionalism versus legality.

Proponents of aid for the un-

documented champion their

cause as the "legal right" ac-

cording to state law. I called the

INS to register a complaint that

79 undocumented students attend

UCLA. My interpretation of the

conversation with the in-

vestigator concluded that the un-

jlocumented students probably

were illegal aliens aiuJ subject to

deportation. However, the issue

was both politically explosive

and delicate which made the law

impotent. If the federal law was

carried out, these students

wouldn't even be in this country.

This is not my point. However, I

don't appreciate proponents of

aid ttlling me they have a legal

right to aid. Use of laws should

not be arbitrary to suit the needs

of a particular interest group.

And I also believe in most cases

federal law t^kes precedent over

state law.

Indeed, the method proponents

used was clouded in emo-
tionalism. A hunger strike may
be an effective tool of civil

disobedience, but when the

method overshadows the cause,

the cause can be disguised as

right ^nd proper because of the

method. Identifying wFth the

coverage of students committed

enough to a cause to starve

themselves in my eyes does not

make their claims necessarily

justified. We are a research in-

stitution yet the UCLA Daily

Bruin gets a C- in revealing facts

that would enable students to

^••r-

draw informed decisions.

Since the law in this case is

quite unreliable and the issue is

clouded in emotionalism, then I

behev«4he answer lies in the no-

tion of logic and fairness. My
parents have worked 40 years

contributing to the creation of

institutions like UCLA. I am 27

years and worked eight years be-

fore returning to full-time

school. In that eight years, hun-

dreds of my state tax dollars

went to California education. As

a student, I still work full-time

(at least 40 hours) to pay tuition,

maintain an apartment on the

Westside, and eat. Conversely,

the undocumented student has no

family history that laid the foun-

dations of education. If he is liv-

ing within the law, he is not

working and is thus not con-

tributing income tax. If he is

working, I think from experience

with other students, that most

other students are not working

hill-timc. If there has to be a

choice, who should receive aid

from UCLA? While I'm
sweating on Saturdays and
weeknights at my job, it is such

a comfort to know that my sweat

is helping some poor un-
documented student who might

be watching the UCLA-USC
football game with his tuition,

and room and board paid for by

UCLA.

Buchta is a junior majoring

in political science.
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IMMIGRA TION: The building

of an inverted Berlin Wall
Continued from Page 30 ^

ing something like, *My god,

honey, they're coming every

four minutes now; 1 mean, we'd

better hurry up and get to San -

_Isidro.'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

**Yeah, something like that,'*

Walt said, but he looked

disgusted. "I mean, in the ex-

ample you just gave, the kid

could stay. But the parents, of

course, would still have to go.

You have heard the INS's latest

announcement on this, right?"

Yeah, I had to admit, I had.

"That's kind of silly though,

don't you think? I mean, I

thought the Reagan Administra-

tion supported family values."

Jake tried to explain. 1 began

to notice that we were attracting

a little bit of a crowd.

"Look, maybe if these illegals

had something to contribute to

American society, then it'd be

different."

"Come on," I said. "All

these people are trying to do is

to better themselves, to improve

their lives a little. I thought

that's what capitalism was all

;

about. And look, some of them

have even managed to get into

UCLA. You've got to admire

the initiative."

"Getting back to the subject,"

Jake said, "Those students don't

give a7i>thing back to society.

They don't even pay taxes. Tell

me one thing they contribute."

Actually, I figured they pro-

bably did pay taxes, but 1 just

said, "I don't know. Maybe they

raise their hands in class every

once in awhile."

There was a silence, which

Jake and Darin filled by giving

me dirty looks. "Look," 1 said,

"That can be significant. I

mean, it's more than / usually

do."

*

"You know, I'm not totally

against immigration, ' Jake said,

"providing they can prove

themselves before they get

here." ^ a' -

Remembering Walt's earlier ..>

comments about English, I said,

"So ~ you're suggesting

something like a vocabulary test

'
then, with a few conjugations of

irregular verbs, and maybe an

oral section?"

"No," Darin said, "actually 1

think Jake meant something

more along the lines of develop-

ing a practical use of fusion or

discovering the key to a fiilly-

deployable space-based defense

system." ~ ^
**Oh." / '^,

1 was beginning to tire of this

conversation about now. Jake

said, "Hey, don't take it so

hard. 1 mean, sure the U.S. is

overcrowded now, but it wasn't

always like that. There was a

time when we we/comed people

to come here.

•Yeah," I said. "We brought

them over by boatfuls in

shackles" and sold them as

slaves."
, ^. -

To be honest, 1 don t think

that's what Jake meant, but what

else could he be referring to?

The Japanese weren't greeted

kindly by Califomians, the Irish

weren't given as much as a

handshake by those on the east

coast, and going way back, what

ablaut the Alien & Sedition Acts,

under John Adams?
Walt was incensed. "Yeaiu

wen if we're so bad, then why
"do so many people want to come
to the United States?"

. "I don't kndw. Maybe they

heard you talking about it. Or
maybe the guys in Central ^
America and Mexico all just

think the Statue of Liberty is

really built or something."

Apparently, this was quite a

leap of thought for Jake.

"Huh?" he said.

"You know . Stacked.

But whatever the reason for

the immigration — maybe it had

something to do with the death

- squads m El Salvador or the ar-

my in Guatamala — these people

have something of a crush on the

United States. And puppy love is

blind — it can overlook things

like poor working conditions,

jerks for bosses, attitudes of the

population, and even border

patrols. Was this just another

case of unrequited love?"~~irz
Whatever. You don't see this

kind of thing in the movies. —
though.
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As a last resort, I finally

thought of an argument I thought

Jake might be able to relate to.

"By the way, '
I said, "Were

you aware that, besides pretty

much automatically rejecting any

pleas for political asylum from

Salvadoran refugees, we also

don't generally take people from

Nicaragua? Not even the draft

resistors." ;

He wasn't fazed though.

"Well, of course not. I mean,

talk about your running away

from your problems. Why come

here? Why don't they just join

the contras instead?

"Well, maybe they think by

coming here, they're actually

running to the problem. You ^
know — the source, the rooC*^

The relationship between
Latin America and the Unit-

ed States

5<
TjX<^

1151 Westwood Blvd.

Corner of Westwood & LindlSrook
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It started with a rape.

Oliay, maybe that's a little

harah. But what do you call

the deal atruck up with Col-

umbia over the Panama
Canal, the multiple inva-

sions of Nicaragua, or mar-

ching to the end of a

diaputed border area to

provoke the Mex-
ican-American War? "Grab-

bing a piece of ass?" You
see it every now and then at

partiea, and I hear it hap- i

pane all the time to cocktail I

waitresses, but I've been
wondering: how many
long-term relationships start

out thia way? Do any? I bet

Claire and Cliff Huxtable

didn't meet that way. B
\dams, an undeclared
junior, is the Bruins view-

point editor. His views do not

necessarily represent those of

the Bruin editor, editorial

hoard or the staff-

.
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AUTO INSURANCE
fast phone quotes

minimum rates required by state

all types of motorcycles —

THE POHL INSURANCE AGENCY
~ l09f§"Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 3
. 473-1121

MELNITZ MOVIES
L A UCLA STUDENT" FILM PROGRAM

presents

A New Film by JamesT: Brooks

Hplly Hunter William Hurt

' Albert Brooks
"

BROADCAST NEWS

Friday, December 4, at 7:30 PM,
at Melnitz Theatre

Tickeu ar« FREE to UCLA sludants and can ba obtainMl
at the Central Ticket Office Trailer at 9 00 AM and .»S
MacQowan Box Office at 10 30 AM the day of tS

More Letter!

Continued from Page 31

demonstrate first-hand
to

American people his capacitv fn

leadership and performance
In today's integrated

wor
where unpredictable

iniernatior

problems require immediaiJ
solutions that are increasing!

compttjx, assessing po\^^^|
leaders no longer involves sim
ly selecting the best policy pr,
grams and evaluating subsequeh
adherence to them. It is moreol
a question of judging their per
sonal characteristics — their in]

tegrity, competence and knowl]
edge. Therefore, debates mav
too easily fill our need for peN
sonality/character studies

ic

judge which candidate apf
most fit to lead America.

Understanding twelve canl
didates within two hours is hard-

ly possible. Txciyiiig solely on]

debates and on appearances,

however, means choosing a can-

didate for his projection of style

and mastery over communicating

the themes of freedom, in-

dividualism, and hard work, that

strike an emotional cord in the

hearts of Americans. However,

true leade rship as James
Macgregor Bums defines it, is

not only appealing to the motives

and goals of Americans by

words, but also by actions.

Where the modem Presidency is

of necessity a media perfor-

mance, and where Presidential

dramatics (when carefully ma-

nipulated) can inspire the entire

nation, diie concept of reason is

threatened.

The task each American must

perform to identify substance

and action in order to fill the gap

between speech and meaning is

not easy. In choosing our next

President we must judge the man

who stands behind the rhetonc

and recognize that rhetoric pro-

mises everything while only ac-

tions may deliver.

John V. Bautista

Senior

International Economict

Ditch Opus and

print the tender

tales of Calvin

Editor:

Although the first priority of

the DaiVy Bruin is to keep the

student body informed of perti

nent news stories, it has also ac

cepted the responsibility of pro

viding comic relief in the torm

of Bloom County. However, it

the purpose of running that sinp

is to allow us a health) chuckle

or two, I suggest thai you go all

the way and replace it with nwre

a humorous and more widey

appealing comic strip, namelv

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill >^ai

terson.

Not only is Calvin and HoW»

fiinny every day, but V^**"^^

«on'« unique artistic Myk tau'^'»

one to appreciate his strip aW in«

more. In addition, one become!.

more easily attached to a /an).

nutty, imaginative kid and nis

**pct" Tiger, than to a fiighile^^

water fowl who despcraiei)

needs another nose jon

Moreover, what faith can ^^«

have in a oomic strip vMih iw

loyalty to iu fans? For ihc sun

of BltK)m County to go on ^ir«*f

for komethinf as insignificani «>

comic lilt, aad to leav^ >^

faithful rwMlers to suffer thnrngR

scab replacements. 1^ ^^
forgivable In the meantime ^
bavf miaaad ibe antii^k oi an

imaginative kui wbose avuonk

•at MOHi t^iTTillt. ^•«* ^

Letters

Continued from Page 34 =r—

and insightful comments give us

a whole new perspective on life.

Bloom County is also a bad

influence on impressionable peo-

ple; its references to drugs (Bill

the cat), sex (Steve Dallas), and

violence (a basselope attempting

to "nuke the commies") are

unacceptable. On the other

hand, Calvin and Hobbs offers

us nothing but pure and clean

entertainment, consequently de-

serving, more than Bloom Coun-

ty, to l)e the official Bruin comic

strip. Granted, there are many

loyal Bloom County fans out

there who may be offended by

my claims. Consequently, the

most universally beneficial plan

would be to run Calvin and

Hobbes and Bloom County

together; but I realize that a

space constraint exists; if the

final verdict is that only one

strip may appear in the Bruin, I

submit that Calvin and Hobbes

receive that honor based on its

more impressive merits and

more appealing plot.

D. H. Ramde
Freahman

Biochemiatry

Editors Nota: An additional 25

signitures are on file in the Daily

Bruin office.
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Helmets are the

best defense for

scooter drivers

Editor:

If everyone really cares about

safety, not only for themselves,

but for others, then we should

demonstrate this concern by

declaring a 'Helmet Day."

How about every moped,
scooter, and motorcycle driver

wearing their helmets tomorrow?

Maybe people will become more

aware and concerned about

riding unprotected if they see

others wearing helmets tomor-

row.

1 avoid an accident alnwst

every day. The only thing I can

advise to slow down the pace

and constantly look ahead at

what might happen. -

—

One must realize that while

nding a scoolor or motorcycle,

that he or she is completely vul-

nerable and left completely un-

protected in the event of an ac-

cident. Thd most important

precaution one can take is to

protect the head. It may seem

inconvenient to carry a helmet

between classes but in no way

can this compare to the protec-

tion that helmets provide for the

head and face, the most fragile

and precious parts of the body.

In addition to head protection,

many minor cuts and abrasions

can be lessened by wearing pro-

pcr clothing
"

A helmet saved a good friend

of mine last week He was driv-

ing hii* Honda scooter in the

valley and was hit by a car The

only thing that saved his life was

the protection given by his

helmet since he went head first

into a windshield.

How about alwi practicing safe

driving lochniques by driving

more slowly and defensively?

And always remember one of the

best of your defensive weapons-

your helmet'

Scott Paubar
ftophomora

^-^\

TODAY From Hillel

bh>n rr2

Dr. Ezra Mendelsohr):

Prof, of Jewish History: Hebrew University, Jerusalem

THE VARIETIES OF
20TH CENTURY
JEWISH POLITICS

Bunche Hall 6275 at 3:30pm

Co-sponsored with the Center for Russian and

East European Studies and Department of

History

* Two Haircuts
for the price

of one

expires 12/31/87 .

* Free Haircut

with any
chemical
perm or color

For first time clients withi ad only

^

-—

\

'V

ALI HAIR SALON
1093 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD 208-6300

y

RAVEJIEVIEWS

N <•

•.••t.^r:

THICK CRUST PIZZAS
Q Al An SMALL $3.00
^r^^r^hf^ (SERVES 2)

LARGE $4.25
(SERVES 3 OR MORE)

THE PLANT a Gourmet Salad with eight or more Garden Fresh

Vegetables including Romaine. Parsley. Carrots. Red Cabt>age.

Tomatoes and whatever looked good this morning at the produce

market Your choice of Italian or Bleu Cheese Dressing. -

OUR CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA
Formulated from a "Secret Recipe." Our Big-Shouldered Thick-

Crisp-Light Pizza is made to enhance the Delicate Spices and Season-

ings used in all Our Meat. Tomato and Assorted Sauces OUR DOUGH

IS MADE FRESH EVERYJ)AY.
,

---,:'.

PIZZAS MEDIUM LARGE
12--6 SLICE 14--8 SLICE

SERVES 2-3 SERVES 3-4

SUPERVISOR Cheese and Tomato. Whole Milk Mozzarella.

Whole Pear Tomatoes in a Special Blend of Herbs and Spices

THE BOSS Sausage, cheese and tomato made with Lean Beef.

Spiced as only we know how. wrth No Preservatives ,,

OVERTIME Cheese. Tomatoes. Fresh Mushrooms. Green Pep-

pers. Black Olives. Spanish Onions, includes Whole Milk Mozzarella

Cheese. Whole Pear Tomatoes

ASSEMBLY LINE Whole Milk Mozzarella. Whole Pear

Tomatoes and Special Blend of Herbs and Spices, plus Pepperoni.

Sausage. Green Peppers. Onions and Mushrooms. Our Top of the

Line Specialty

COMBINATION PIZZA starting witb the Supen^isor. build

your Half and Half or Combination We charge per item

FOR EACH VEGETABLE ITEM: MED. 85C LARGE $1 00

Onions. Mushrooms. Bell Pepper. Black Olives. Pineapple. Jalapenos

FOR EACH MEAT ITEM: MED. $1 50 LARGE $1 75

Pepperoni. Sausage. Canadian Bacon. Salami. Anchovies. Meal Balls

393 WESTWOOD

477-0377
FREE DELIVERY

"The very best p/zza /n LA.

"

-KROQ

"Chicago Pizza Works is one

of the best!" - ^—-^

-The Good Life

''One of the top pizza restaurants

- in LA. '-'—^ _ ^-—

-

-Stephen Birnbaum, Author

"One of the top 3 pizzas in LA."

-Friday Night at Sunset

(3 appearances)

I

I

I

I

I

I

w/coupon
Incl. tax

477-0377

Large Pizza

with
—

Everything!

One coupon per promo ad

per pizza. Exp. 12-20-87

PASTA
LASAGNA $5.25

Tender Italian Styl^ Noodles layered with Creamy Ricotta. Mozzarella

and Cottage Cheese, and Our OwnThick Rich Meat Sauce. Ihen baked

in a Pizza Oven and covered with more sauce!

VEGETABLE LASAGNA $5.25

Zucchini. Tomaloes. Mushrooms in a Thick Rich Tonr^alo Sauce with

layers of Ricotta. Mozzarella and Cottage Cheeses

SPAGHETTI DINNERS
Meat Sauce $4.25 Marmara 14.25

Marmara with Mushrooms and Green Peppers 1450

With MeatbaMs or Sausage $475

DESSERT
Cheesecake 1200

I

I

OFF
ANY Large or

Medium Pizza

477-0377 One coupon per promo ad

perpizza Exp 12-20-87

iiiintM/iconomlct

-r—r—-•
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PROFESSIONALLY
LASER PRINTED

FINAL PAPERS
PRESENTATIONS

A Variety Of Character Styles

Instant Lifetime Updates

IBM Compatible Diskettes

. _._,, ,
Or -:2^,':^:;[

RoughCopyr ' -

„r^

Call For An Ahbointmcnt

•(213) 205-2122 •

10% Discount With This Ad

400S. Beverly Dr. Ste. 214

TEL-US LTD

AIMC
THEATRES

tmUm^ 14

10250 SanU Monica B»vd

Cwtunr City Stwoomo Center
MW Partona

3 Hours VaMated M F

Berore 6pm
IMmted M F After !«««
6PM Afrt \A/wkOT(h 1215-2 30-5 00-7 45^101$
(213)553 8900

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

W«st L.A./
Beverly Hill»^

ROYAL
11523 SM BMJ
477 5581

DirtEyw
Oaiiy5 40-8 0ai0 20

Thurs Thru Sun Mat 1 00-3 20

Daily 12 0a2 30^5 0^7 3ai0 00

MUSIC NALL
9036WilstNre

274^868

MyUleAeADM
Daily 5 45 8 0& 10 15

Thurs Thru Sun Mat 1 15-3 30

1130^2 15-5 154 15-10iom'

(N

1?3a3lS« 154 4S 10 55

FWE ARTS Family Iwlma
8556 y¥i<sh«re Daily 5 15^7 30-9 45

652 1330 Thurs Thru Sun Mat 12 45-3 00

Santa Monica
Tmw Mm A Hfey

Only 11 45-2 0&4 4a 7 15-940 I

1332 2nd St

394^9741

TIMI
1215^3 0^5 45-8 35-10 40

Daily 2 40^7 00

Daily 12 3(M S0-» 10

nM rwMfal
Daly 12 30^3 154 004 3& to 55

133? 2nd St

3949741
1 40^3 40^5 4(V7 40^9 40

OMy 11 45^2 25^5 154 0&
tMMCt
)&10 50

MOmCA M
1332 2nd St

394 9741

Oa
Daily 2 20^4 45-7 1 5^9 35

11»2 15-5 2S7 45 10 20
Sat & Sun 1 1 00am

Saparate Admission Raqwrad
Opafino Fn Tka TiwMa tMHIi tflM

My 11 30^2 1S5 iTTlS 1050 MONICA IV

1332 2nd St

394 9741
2 00-4 004 00^8 0& 10 00

Oarty 11633&6O&83&IO35

Clutfaralia

Daily 1
1 0& 1 0&3 0a5 4S 7 15 9 30

Sat A Sun 10 30afn
Separate AdmisK>n Raqutrad

Call TliMire Hi Hall«8v tHawWiiiaa

Tkraa Maa A A _.

(My 12 1^2 4^5 30^8 Oa 10

Daily 12 45^3 15^5 50^8
WyaAMa
8 15 10 45

CINEPLEX
ODEON

V

-t.

CALL TNfATIIf FOR NOIIOAY MOVIft AND
SNOWTMKt

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
iSVFTIAN Tfea Prtnaaaa IrMa
10887 Lmdbrooli ' THX Dolby Slarao
2084575 Thurs 12 15 2 45 5 154 » 10 30

Bao Fnl 0^3 15^5 3^8 0^10 20

West L.A.

CENTURY PU2A I fia UM l«parar
Century &^ 70mm 6^ track THX OoA>y Stereo
2040 Ave of Mw Stars 10 1M 45^5 15^8 45
553 4291 Wed Thru Sun Late She* 12 15

CINTURY FIA2A N CiV
70mm (^ Track Hf>S 4000 Doby Stereo

1?15-3 3&7 0ai0 00

UA
1

475-9441

TitllMMNMMM
12 3&3 0(VS3&8 0ai0 20

emtviv fuzA M

Jmm
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12 40^3 laS 404 iTtTS
^

UA
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^ OaNy 12 002 30^5 15^7 45-10 15

^ 12 3a? 3(M 306 308 30 10 30
foils I
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Beth Rabena Carr, Editor
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Susan Lentini, Layla Bias Galloway, Doug Ban and Michelle Mcintosh in Br

Mcintosh 's 'After the Merrill Wake 'attheADT Theater

'AfteUhe Merrill Wakei^ie
By William Quinn
Staff Writer

PLAY: After the Merrill Wake. By
Bruce Mcintosh. Directed by Leah
Lowe. With alternating casts in-

cluding Doug Barr, Layla Bias
Galloway, James Higgins, Shelly
King and Susan Lentini. At the ADT,
6760 Lexington Ave. For more infor-

mation, call (213) 465-8434.

After the Merrill Wake is a

premier two-act family drama,
lovingly played and elaborately

produced, in a brand new Equity
waiver theater where a serious

actress-producer has lavished the

hard-won money she has made
starring in daytime T.V. soaps.

And that is the entire explana-
tion for the very bad play with
which Dorothy Lyman, two-time
Emmy winner for All My
Children, has chosen to inaugu-
rate her pretty little playhouse
just up the street from the
Hollywood unemployment of-
fice. —
The 'Wake" of the title is the

funeral kind. The deceased is the
younger brother, aged 31, of the
Merrill family, affluent mid-
Westerners. The characters are
his parents, his older brother and
his wife, a younger sister and
the father. The action takes place
after the house has cleared out

the evening of the funeral, on in-

to the small morning hours.

The attempt at drama centers

on Father Merrill's having skip-

ped the ceremonies and shock-
mgly left his family to make ex-

cuses and fend for themselves.

Petie Merrill had died in an or-

dinary, senseless crash of his

National Guard transport plane.

He had been a poetical junior

high English teacher.

The horrifying revelation here
(there's always one in these
plays) is that Dad badgered him
into the career switch to atone
for Dad's being fired from his

airline flying job because of his

drinking. Beyond the flimsy
story, the play demonstrates no
innovation in style or language,
just dry workmanlike realism.

As plain, old-fashioned drama
then, the miscalculation becomes
that of the weight of dramatic
values. Wake is playwright
Bruce Mcintosh's first full-

length play. What he has given
us here is the back story to a
bigger melodrama which hasn't
occurred to him yet.

Moreover, what is here is

handled clumsily. Exposition
signals itself too clearly. It's off
a crucial hair, with one word too
many in those introductory
phrases: your brother Petie, the

fr

Air National Guard. ("Do

remember when, 20 years

that story which I must have

you a million times thai

repeating now just so the

dience will know it too?)

The scenes that follow -

tween brother and wife,

and mother, father and bi

daughter-in-law and father

both parents — are si

television soap style, and

with troubling illogicalities

The most serious is having

daughter-in-law attack Dad

having 'killed' Petie. She's

wrong character to do it
-

would be cut off on both s

the argument with. It's not

place to mix in family, etc.

This brings us to the quest

jfAsf—Dad's complicity in

death is so important. C

ting the convincing of

Dad to homocide is si

cause and effect too far to

closely examined. The

tionalization would relieve

parties of the worry.

Well, if we're going to

soap, let's have SOAP! It

red to me the missing c*^

is Pctie's lover. Didn't this

agon of virtue have fncnds

romances?! What we need

See WAKE. Pac

Petie
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By Emm«tt Loverde

THE NORTH POLL is a listing

student work is emphasized in

Dance and Theater. Unless oirwr

events may be obtained through

825-2581.
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Eclectic poets give electric show
Kerckhoffreadings range from mildjo wild

By Denise Laurencot
Contributor

POETRY: UCLA student poets

in Kerckhoff Coffee House, Nov.

"I think it's better to shake

than to try not to," said a

visibly nervous but engaging

performer at a Kerckhoff Cof-

fee House poetry reading the

other week.
Maureen McNally, one of

the many participant& in the

evening of spoken word, of-

fered this marvelous profundi-

ty.

Breaking the major rules of

public speaking, the woman
trembled and shifted side-to-

side every moment of her per-

formance. Nevertheless, her

stuff was good, so I had to

respect her for getting up there;

and she was right, stifling that

energy might have been dan-

gerous.

An unprecedented number of

readers for one show — 20
poets — read to a packed au-

dience at the Cultural Affairs-

sponsored event.

In lieu of the diverse line-up:

spanning from novices to more
experienced poets, the group

read poetry which ranged from

mild, thoughtful prose, to

assaulting, negative imagery —
altogether a wild, eclectic

show. '^•

One of the first people to ap-,

pear, Eric Brown, came on,

stage wearing a black mask and
holding a cross (maybe Brown
is trying to emulate the singer

of the Mentors).

Reflecting on an old
girlfriend, Brown described
how he fantasized about cutting

her up and doing various
disgusting things with the

pieces. YcxHTtg this horrid

monologue in such a tight,

well-practiced manner, the

young man invoked a hysterical

reaction of laughter from the

audience.

There is no way to make his

material sound pleasant, yet it

was in the same vein that some
comedians joke about knocking

off an ex or trying to exorcize

the memory of a rotten rela-

tionship.

Only the combination of his

absurdity, the pure shock vahie

of his act, and the clever twists

of phrases he employed in his

speech could explain the

crowd's response by chuckling.

Fortunately, Brown's
misogynistic theatrics were
balanced out by a couple of

women who powered out their

own grievances with the male

species. Jenee Gill gave a

scathing review of men who
make love "like racehorses."

And proclaiming herself a

"woman's poets," Marie Car-

tier cautioned female listeners

"to not get on an elevator

alone with a man," an analogy

to be wary of the opposite sex

in general.

Departing from the heavy

-

mood setting poets, Brian

Bishop spoke humorously about

the symbolism of Bazooka Joe;

Marcefie Poulos lold uf "Win-"
chell-donut-cops with glaze in

their eyes and crust on their

mustaches;" and Bryan Keller

played a sweet-sounding,
acoustic set.

The marathon poetry reading

had to be seen to be ap-

preciated. Admittedly, the

thought of 20 poets performing

their work had originally put

me off.

Cultural Affairs tried a

courageous thing. They attemp-

ted to bring the currently thriv-

ing art of spoken word to the

campus. They tried to keep a

bunch of students entertained

with a bunch of other students

reading their own poetry.

A foreboding prospect

first, but it worked.

at

Thinking of marriage? Read this!

By Penny Rosenberg
)f Editor-in-Chief

BOOK: In Every Women*» Life .

}y . . by Allx Kates Shulman. Alfred A.

^g Knopf. New York. 1987. $16.95.

Alix Kates Shulman's fourth

^11 and lastest novel. In Every
Woman s Life . . ., is about

the institution, good or bad, ar-

chaic or appropriate, of mar-

riage.

To make this point painfully

obvious, jacket designer Karen

Katz has printed in large letters

on the back cover, **.
. . A

3 time must come to think about

sex and education. For a woman
of that time, it was a pretty

bleak outlook for the future.^

In Every Woman's Life . . .

the oudook is adjusted to the

'80s. The novel for the most

part portrays matrimony nega-

tively, almost denouncing it, un-

til the end where at least one

woman has learned to shape it to

her needs. A positive marriage,

then, is possible.

Three women's lives offer the

lessons in modern marriage.

Rosemary Strccter, married and

middle-aged, feels she Has-It-All

See MARRIAGE. Page 43

North Campus events in which

areas of Film, Art, Music,
ic mdicated, tickets to all listed

Macgowan Hall Ticket Office.
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Come in

and play.

We'd like to show vou how to have a BiH>d lime. Real simple. First, come over to

Torrance Su:uki. While you're here, slide into the seat of America's most

lo\ahle 4x4.

Ihe fun comes factory standard wi|h a peppy 13 liter engine, a nitty S-»peed

stick, and 4x4 versatility. The Samurai is our answer to ecomvK>x K>redom.

Si> lest drive a Samurai today. Then >;o out and play.

marriage." Thus are the words

that begin both the first and last

chapters. The chapters in be-

tween prove that marriage is not

a prescription to be taken

uniformly like the women of the

post-war years did, but more
like a garment to be individually

tailored or discarded if one

chooses. r

Shulman's first novel. Mem-
oirs of an Ex-Prom Queen, is

often citied as one of the first

feminist novels. In that novel,

one woman faces the institu-

tionalized sexism of the 1950s

and '60s as she tries to discover

who she is through marriage.

help complete this . . .? If so, then the Dance Department %

WORKS IN PROGRESS is barking up your tree Stop by tonight

at 7 pm in Room 208 of the Dance Building and enjoy the latest

WORKS program, each of which contains a lively mixture of

dance, music, video art, and alnK)st any type of preiciitation you

could imagine. The show's free, but parkings three dollars.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER II

The Motion Pictures/Television Department has been quiet ail

quarter, until now. Tonight, bear witness to the MP/TV STU-

DENT SCREENINGS , commencing at 6 pm in R(H)m 1409 of

Melnitz Hall (all of these 'rooms' arc really bigole theaters). With

U)rd-knows-h<iw-many films and such being screened, the even-

'

i program and starting time arc flexible. Call 825-2581 fOT"

£ls until Friday 12/4, and then call the Department at 825-5761

that date. Date? Bring one, by all means The sh4)w's free,

and bring your questions for the directors following their films.

I offer my congratulations to the many undergraduate artists who

came together to create this fall's two bills of ONE-ACT PLAYS.

presented durii^l seventh and tenth weeks by the Theater Depan-

ment. Your work was consistently amazing and refreshing, and I

hope that the fierce optimism you've demonstftieift thiough your

startling and original productions will continue to Ibed you when

YOU launch on your niture careers. The One Acu profram » a

demanding and somewhat undem««l (under funded.'
"^^^^^-^^f^-

tiied?) one, but it deserves every ounce of effort you vr pui mio it.

Vm also pleased at the return of the UNUtKGRADUATl flU-

PFNT EXHlilTlON thu Spfdlg to the Wight Art Gallery. Mef
t.^tu.ng.
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SUZUKI
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Author uses magical realism in ^memberiflg

Book explores abtise of human rights in Argentina

By Damian 0*Rane
Contributor'

m BOOK: Rmtwmbertng ArgenUna

by Lawrence Thornton. Published

by Doubleday, New York 1987. 324

pp., $14.95.

In March 1976/ the new
military junta of Argentina for-

mally announced to the people

that the ouster of the Peronists

(those still loyal to Juan and

Isabel Peron) was intended to

strengthen the government,
eliminate corruption and end

subversion. Of all three areas of

reform, the crackdown on sub-

version proved to be one pur-

sued with brutal vengeance.

In its attempts to quell ter-

rorism, the government went

"much too far in trying to keep

peace. Secret methods approved

and used by the government in-

cluded concentration camps and

torture centers. Special groups

th^t were a cross between the

police and the army were assign-

ed to kidnap, torture and/or kill

suspected subversives.

That human rights were ig-

nored in situati6ns such as these

is well documented. There were

no limits placed on the severity

bf torture, the judicial system

had no say in how prisoners

were treated (or the exact reason

they were taken), and should the

prisoner die, this special police

force was not held accountable.

These military groups often

chose to keep the prisoner(s) in

solitary confinement — cutting

off any and all contact with the

outside world.

Finally, in April 1985, after

the debacle of the Falklands war

with Britain and the subsequent

collapse of the junta (due to

anarchy among the generals)

three of the former junta leaders

— Generals Videla, Viola and

Galtieri — went on trial for vio-

lations of human rights. Under

their rule, an estimated 9,0(X)

people disappered and were

either tortured or killed.

Any thinking, feeling human

being on this planet must share a

sense of outrage. One Califor-

nian in particular, Lawrence

Thornton, has been moved to

write about it. Thornton calls the

period, 'the time Argentina was

destroying herself."

Contrary to what you may
think, this is not a book detailing

the s u f f c r t n g ro^ f ^ *»^

"desaparecidos," as they came
to be called. Rather, the book

stands as a testament to the in-

credible faith of the families of

those who disappeared.

The fictional plot revolves

around Carlos Rueda, director of

the Argentine National
Children's Theater. Never before

an outspoken man, Rueda sud-

denly becomes radicalized when
he becomes a victim of the

regime. His wife and daughter

are kidnapped separately after

each has published anti-fascist

material and Rueda becomes
obsessed, experiencing clair-

voyant visions of the fates of all

the missing.

Realizing the importance of

his ability, he decides to **
. . .

place his gift among the griefs of

the city's people." He invites

the nwthers who protest every

week in the Plaza de Mayo to

his house to hear about what has

happened to their loved ones.

As a group, Rueda and the

mothers pit their imagination

alone against the brutal power of

the generals. This is a terrific

book, written in a wonderftilly

metaphysical prose style. It is,

as the author so eloquently puts

it, **a meditation on the

transforming powers of imagina-

tion."

Writer Thornton fs a native

Califomian who, up until last

year, taught at UCLA. In the

past, he has lived in England,

France and Spain but he has

never been to Argentina. This is

probably the main reason why
Thornton does not dwell on

description in the novel. For-cx--

ample, Argentina's famous

pampas are described as, 'a

spatial interlude to be traversed

as rapidly as possible."

The technique of limiting the

description of Argentina out of

necessity creates an artistically

satisfying atmosphere that repre-

sents all oppressive, dehumaniz-

ing regimes. When Rueda tells

the stories of the missing, the

reader realizes that these

prisoners are interchangeable

with political prisoners
everywhere, as are the families

gathered to hear his stories. Yes,

3ie book is set in Argentina, but

in these times of oppression in

so many place, its theme is

clearly universal.

Thornton tells us that, faced

with the inordinate amount of

See REMEMBER. Page 40

^ -*-^?'.» ^
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Lawrence Thornton's novel about 'Remembering
Argentina'
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Irector, star of 'Date With ap Angei IIIICI VICVV^VJ

ly Whitney Woodward
Contributor

INTERVIEW: Tom McLoughlin

Michael Knight, director and

tar (respectively) of Data With an

ngal.

ind

The director and star of Date

ith an A n gel , T om
JcLoughlin and Michael
:night, look remarkably alike,

ioth are brown-haired and

youngish, with engaging smilps

md an easy-going demeanor.

This movie is a Big First for

Iboth of them: Knight, who has

lincensed female TV watchers for

the last four years as "Tad Mar-

tin" on the daytime soap. All

My Children, is making his

transitory leap to movie theaters.

McLoughlin, who wrote and
directed such films as One Dark
Night and Friday the 13th,

Part VI: Jason Lives isr getting

to see a story he wrote about an

angel, seven years ago, finally

take flight.

The path was not always free

of turbulence. The two men,

good friends now, joke about the

5000 actresses who aujlitioned

before McLoughlin saw Em-
manuelle Beart's film, Manon
des Sources, in Paris. With only

two weeks before the imposed

deadline, he flew to Canada to

meet the French actress.

To convince her to play the

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
-HAMBURGERS-

RAMPART 8tV0

ALVARADO SI

±

LOS ANGELES
2575 W. Beverly Blvd

(at Rampart Blvd.)

(213)389-9060

role, McLoufehlin acted out the

entire movie.

**I acted out every part," says

McLoughlin, "the part of the

angel, the three friends, the fian-

cee's father . . . when 1 got to

the end she had tears streaming

down her face . .
.

"

The two men agree that Beart

was perfect fpr the part, except

that she was only 5'3" and the

costume designers had envision-

ed the Angelat a height of 5 '8".

Does ICnight like his transition

from soaps to filmmaking?

**I enjoy telling a story —
beginning, middle and end," he

says.
*

'Soaps operate on bur-

nout: 12 hours a day for 52

weeks a year."

OTHER LOCATIOIIS: SEPUIVEDA • VAN NUYS • EAGLE ROCK • BURBANK • TUJUNGA

• ROWLAND HEKJHTS • LONG W(Oi • PICO RIVERA • HUNTINGTON PARK • LA HABRA

. FOUNTAIN VALLEY • EL MONTE • WESTMINSTER • SANTA ANA

The difficulty with making a

film, says Knight, is keeping the

energy up.

**For one part of a scene they

have to do master and close-up

shots — twelve hours for three

minutes of celluloid."

Knight also points out that ac-

ting techniques differ when do-

ing a film role. For instancc,4^

his soap character were lying,

he'd have to» be obvious about it

and over-emphasize his acting so

that the audience would unders-

tand.

**In film it's the director's re-

sponsibility to make sure the au-

dience knows."
^'^

Knight recalls one scene in

which he was pretending to be

wide-eyed and scared until co-

star Phoebe Cates came up to

him and told him to let the cam-

era do the work.

"I could've had virtually any

expression — I could've been

laughing," says Knight, "and it

would've worked (because of the

context)."

_ Director McLoughlin said that^

he was looking tor someone

young and idealistic, "Someone
I'd want my daughter to

marry," to play his lead charac-

ter.

"It's a good thing he didn't

see the soap {All My Children
)," jokes Knight, **or he

would've put my picture in the

round file by the door!"

_MyiVIOND OEIONDQMJL
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN & WOMEN

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Open Tues -Sat.

Open Late Thurs. & Friday

479-8089

477-6665
ALSO FEATURING:

Facials

Make-Up 1

IndJvidual Eyelashes

Waxing
Arching...by Yuki

Manicures

Pedicures

Juliettes

VALET PARKING
~~

Valuable Coupon

SPECIAL PRICE

~^ie.oo

—

Reg $30 00

CUT, BLOW &
CONDITION

With Coupon New Clients Only

(In order to receive this special-

please mention tt)is coupon)

._J}ttef Good Thru December 31 . 1987:

Valuable Coupon

PERM SPECIAL

$40.00
' Reg. $60.00

Including Conditioner

With Coupon New Clients Only

Long hair on consultation

(In order to receive this special-

please mention this coupon)

otter Good Thru December 31. 1987" I
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One of the ten best

^

bistros in America,"
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It's a Cutters kind of night.

Coleman Andrews
Metropolitan Homes
Magazine

r -^

% •

An affordable eatery with

eclectic foods. .

.

from homemade pastas to -

Cajun style chicken or

maybe some Manila clams

in white wine— or even that

sinful chocolate souffle, w •

' ^-.>

.

1 1934 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood, CA 90049 2 1 3 • 826 • 7SS9 Open until 10 P.M.
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Beverly Hills All-Star, Inc.

Limousine Service

• First hour Free*

3 hrs min.

The Finest Service...

...In Luxury Transportation

For Reservations Please Call

473-STAR or 550-STAR

TCP-4069P r

—

UCLA vs. CSU Lon
Woman's Bask

Thursday, 7:30 P

To see the l>est teams in the west,

tune-in to Prime Ticket. To ortler

cable TV. call your cable system

TTT ^80O-4-(^ABI.K TV and ask

for the cable network of cham-
pions, IVime Ticket. FRKK on Buiic Cable

ENTHUSIASTIC
RESPONSIBLE
PONCTCIAL

Career-Oriented People
Wanted

for
^-' -^

Sales and Cashiering
Positions

-Connpetitive Kates of

Pay-

Management Potential

Full and Part Time
Hours
apply at

1087 Broxton Ave.
Westwood
8241688

AT ARM
Derringer 2-Battoii RF Remote
Vehicle Security System by vehici*

Security Electronics (VSE) provides state-of-

the-art protection with convenience functions
that make sense. The Derringer miniaturized
remote confirms transmission with an audible
verification, and provides two car protection or
optional control of windows, trunk/hatch release
and more, features pioneered by VSE. Includes
remote panic, built-in ShatterGuard** Glass
Break Detector, provisions for flashing parking
lights, remote door locking/unlocking and
more.

S5%0fl
Remote Control
Car Alarms
Save up to 55% on our entire

stock of remote controlled
car alarms. We carry more
than 26 different models to fit

98% of all cars and trucks.

At Al & Ed's AutoSound,
we've installed more than 1/2

million car alarms since 1954
. . . md nobody ^oqm it

better .

VIHICLI
^ SICURITY

KLICTRONICt
INCORPORATED

' $378
Derringer «»««-
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY WITH ANY
PURCHASE AND INSTALLATION!

Reg. Installed Sole InttaUcd

Audiovox Guardian

Clifford IMS

Clifford IPS

VSE Derringer

Maxiguard Black Max
Alpine 8115

Kenwood KPC-50

Kenwood KPC-70

$330

$260

$450

$515

$554

$495

$670

$960

$148

$198

$29%

$378

$398

$418

$498

$798

Al & Ed's Autosound
The Mobile Electronics Specialist

NOW IN WESTWOOD!
2301 S*pulveda Bl. (213) 478-0091

rio% HOUMYSPEm
Bring in tkii coupon and recwv« 1V /I oil th« piic* oJ My c*i «i«r©o puich^**!
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stars premiere /Never'
By William Quinn
Staff Writer-^ ^^ ^-.—

. .

THEATRE PREVIEW: / Never

Sang For Father by Robert Ander-

son. Directed by Josephine R.

Abady, starring Daniel J. Travanti,

Harold Gould and Dorothy
McGuire. At the Ahmanson Theater

(in the Music Center, 135 No.

Grand, downtown, 410-1062) Dec.

4 — Jan. 31. Ticket prices $15-35,

with half-price student rush one

hour before curtain. .

Daniel J. Travanti, winner of

two Emmys for the role of Capt.

Dan Furillo on Hill Street

Blues, arrives Friday at the

Ahmanson Theater with a tour-

ing company of Robert Ander-

son's play, / Clever Sang For

My Father. '^ ~~^^ "7~

Rounding out the cast is

veteran film actress Dorothy

MacGuire (Friendly Persuasion

and A Summer Place) as

Travanti 's sister and "Harold
Gould, Rhodas dad.

One of the those earnest, small

cast plays from the late 1950s

and early 60s about family rela-

tionships {The Subject Was
Roses is the best-known of the

genre). Never Sang appeared in

1965 from the author of Tea
and Sympathy. During its

Broadway run, it was not a

overwhelming success, but ran a

few months due its low produc-

tion and salary costs. By way of

comparison, the leeendary

Come Back, Little Sneba pro-

bably did about the same
business in 1950. j

Sang was adapted for the

screen by its author, winning

him an Oscar nomination that

year. Foremost of its characters

is a middle-aged widower con-

fronting his bitterly bad relation-

ship with his rotten father, who
has prevented him for many
years from remarrying. The
older man is now terminally ill

and his other child, a woman
whose equally bad relationship

with him turned her into a loose
;

man-chaser.
The roles of the siblings were

played in the 1969 film by two
Oscar-winners (for other pic-

tures), Gene Hackman and
Estelle Parsons. The play is a

staple of little theater, so it is

lucky to see a topfiight cast take

on the challenge.

The highlight of the drama is

when these two confront each

other outside their father's inten-

sive care hospital room to argue

bitterly about the old man. The
play's dreadful irony is that their

mixed feelings about him have

torn them apart from each other;

they can't reconcile even though

they share a mutual hatred. It ia_

powerful, though intimate
drama, and Travanti has the

chops to play it. If your relation-

ship with one or both of your

parents has t>een rocky, see this

play and bring a whole t)ox of

tissues.

Harold Gould and Daniel J. Travanti appear in a

scene from Robert Anderson's 7 Never Sang for My
Father, ' now playing at the Ahmanson Theatre

'Remember'
Continued from Page 38

desperation and woe that tK)m-
t>ards his Argentinians, imagina-
tion is truly the last refuge — a
safe place to construct a world
that should be, instead of the
world that is. This in turn gives
readers hope that someday their

mind-locked fantasies will
become reality, the faith pas-
sionately embraced by Rueda
and the families of the missing.

The lush, lyrical prose is told

in a style known as magical
realism. It is a prose form new
to this century, used prinuirily

by South American writers
Gabriel Garcia Marquez (One
Hundred Years oj Solitude)
and Jorge Luis Borges (Fervor
oj Buenos Aire^). It is rare to

•ce an American making use of
its surrealistic attributes, but
considering the tragic objects of
Carlos Rucda's imaginatiim, it

works rather well

The style givci Carlos'
storytelling a metaphysical edge
For c\amp.le, in one - cnc
C arlns tries (U UlVinc iht

hu -.. kHlMBBid vhild

darks ^\\c birth b> '

kiicg iiglm, k) i oKiu
It u uh> li|)hl for me to

li IS 4 v^Kile nt^ ij |

uu ol

The
loIS

longer see Teresa. She has

disappeared! Teresa!"

In conclusion Thornton
delivers an answer to the

mystery of whether one, tx)th, or

none of his family returns. The
anticlimatic resolution of the

political situation may be the

novel's storytelling flaw. The
author's wish clearly is that once
the terror is offically ended, as

signaled by the government in-

vestigation, the problem in

Argentinian society will be over.
^

Thus Thornton's ending has
Argentina solving its political

problems — an idea I can't help
feeling is ttx) ideal isttc, if not a
little smug. Still, this is a
remarkable b(X)k and it is very
heartening to see an American
man of letters concerning
himself with more than just life

in his native land.

The novel has been well
rev I by most critics in the

prote^kional press and this has
helped immensely in boosting
Thornton's fledgling fiction
career (this is his first novel)
Fhornion is currently reported to

be workina on a second novel. If

It tulfilU the promise of this one.
he may deliver an important
vui^ to the American literary

^c«M An American Borges
would be an avt (funding

ucni
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Mehta & opera lUI $9

William Quinn

taff Writer
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PREVIEW: Wagner's Tristan and Isolde and Verdi's Mactyeth.

jsented by the Los Angeles Music Center Opera. Dec. 6-21. Con-

cted by Zubin Mehta and Placido Domingo Tristan directed by

jpathon Miller and designed by David Hockney. Dec. 6-21. Tickets

(5-70. Students with current I.D. $9, one-hour rush subject to

failability.
-^— f— - —

-

Grace Bumbry has t)een announced as the replacement for

iprano Mara Zampieri, who was to sing the strenuous role of

Bdy Macl>eth here at the Music Center beginning Dec. 1 1

.

Zampieri, who is making her first appearances in the United

ites, broke her leg at her Venice residence Monday, accor-

Ing to a Music Center spokesman. Bumbry is a more than

lequate substitution, well known in the role.

Verdi's Macbeth and Wagner's Tristan and Isolde will

Itemate at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the Music Center

jm Dec. 6-21.

Both productions are going first class. Zubin Mehta returns

iain to the Chandler, where he led the Los Angeles Philhar-

lonic during the 1970s t)efore going to the New York Phil, to

irect the Tristan. World famous tenor Placido will conduct

It not sing for the Macbeth, an opera fashioned by the Italian

)mpdser from Shakespeare's play.

Although ticket prices are high, as they usually are for pro-

jssional opera, the Los Angeles Music Center Opera will seat

idents one hour t)efore performances, depending upon

^ailability, for the incredibly low price of $9.

THE UCLA AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
LAMIDIFAKEYE

- - SENIOR ART FELLOW / DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS
___,. OBAFEMI AWOLOWO UNIVERSITY

- ILA-ORANGUN. NIGERIA

TITLE: "U/EST AFRICAN SCULPTURE"
. TIA/IE: 12:00

• PLACE: 9383 BUNCHE HALL
"DATE: DECEMBER 4TH. 1987 FRIDAY
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ockroaches' crunches

migrant play flawed by humor

WHAT MS THE SEJVWR SPOTLiGHT /tiWIT/l V?

The Senior Spotlight is for those indiviauals who stand out in a crowd,

who want a spot in the BruinLife yearbook to show off themselves.

We at the yearbook are looking for a few speciai/unique/mteresting

individuals to put in the Spotlight. So. if you fit the above descnpt.on.

pick up an application. -

;- \
",

-!*f-

Jex Chun
nributor —
_^Y: Hunting Cockroaches by

jsz Glowacki. Directed by Arthur

Starring Swoosie Kurtz arnl

:olm McDowell At the Mark
jr Forum (tix from Teletron, 972-

)) through Dec. 13.

cockroach scurries from

.'ath a bed, and dives into the

aboard cracks dodging the

|al heel of a slipper attemp-

to crush it. This is the way
life for the cockroaches in a

/er East Side Manhattan loft.

same loft, however, is alsc

home to an immigrant cou-

Enka (Swoosie Kurtz) and

jk (Malcolm McDowell), in

Mark Taper Forum's new
Induction, Hunting

oaches. The way of life

the two Polish immigrants in

ly ways parallels that of the

;krt)aches. If only Kurtz's and

tDowell's lives were as intcr-

ing as those of the
Lroaches.

'ntten by Janusz Glowacki

directed by Arthur Penn,

iting Cockroaches is a look-

glass into Kurtz's and

)weirs life, reflecting upon

\t experiences in Warsaw,
prior to their inunigration,

in New York. Glowacki at-

tempts to humorously deal with

the issues related to a couple

relocating in New York through

Kurtz's and McDowell's suffer-

ing during one unbearable night

of insomnia.

The inherent difficulty with

Glowacki 's play is the fact that

is exposes and explores many of

the problems, and even the

tragedies, associated with being

new-comers to America in a

comedic manner. Like the

cockroach, Glowacki 's play goes

one way, and then another,

never quite making up its mind.

Rather, Glowacki unsuccessftilly

attempts the difficult task of

achieving a balance between two

conflicting themes, that of the

comedy and the social drama.

By intermixing the two motifs,

Glowacki creates intermittent sw-

ings in the tonality of his play,

and as a result we have reserva-

tions about laughing at the fact

that the couple is unemployed,

unable to sleep, and two months

late on the rent.

A series of flashbacks sums up

KurU's and McDowell's signifi-

cant experiences during the later

stages of their lives in Warsaw

and in the Big Apple. Characters

from their past literally roll out

See ROACHESSee 30

Show off your stuff in

- —^^^ the Senior Spojtlisht:

Applications now at 112F Kerckhoff Hall, 'n the back of the Daily Bru^

office. Due Friday, Dec I 1 . Hs^e a question? Call 825-264a mm

g BRUINLIFE
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ARMENIAN
-STUDENTS!

v> ^-
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Come and Icarh about A.G.B.U.'s

Acting new Sammer internship

- nmtfram m New York City
.

on

Friday. December 4, 1987
_ 7:30 P.M.

'*t-#V

A.G.B.U. Center

589 North Larchmont Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90004

r
For Information. Call (213) 464-8164

or

467-2428

:y Swoosm Kui

\t cockroaches

^d hAalcolm McDowell Hke to

Refreshments will be served

Free Admission

Sponsored by the Armenian General Benevolent Union
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

'On OMY WEAR CONTACT LfNSfS

$39/pair''
I

B&l. WJ

, CHANGf THf CaOfiOf VOUR
II EYES SOFT LENSES

' $89/pair*
e&t COd.CTL ^

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
UK Iwk^ eyr eiuwri Gidsv^ (ex (>yan(r (X

\rtpaon f^wcK »r*xJcyi

Ir SLEEP ir^ SOrT LEN'^S

I

$89/pair*
B&L. W J Coope« Hydraufvf

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FCX? EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR I

BROWN EYES BLUE -'GREEN'' I

II
HAZEL ? OR AQUA?

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039

/60S li.Ko)ri B(v<J j.*! Of.4/ 1 P.Mk tf»

irtflixky VtoppifHjCrrMe') ( ah iakw YrH*( (.)NIA( f

KNN H(P1A( fMfNIS
O'f MA« Ar(K«fVf«)Ay

vr»A/MA\IflK HAWif ,<,^ LOW Ptnus

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

('/; Oik S olPicol
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TIRED OF LOaSY
PERNS/BODY WAVES?
Try this SPECIAL OFFER for

head turning results

Perm/Body Wave *25®®
no bleached or tinted hair $45.(X

Ask for Pcpl • 208-0836

BLaE-n-GOLD HAIR DESIGN

10916 LE COWTE • WE8TWOOD
This offer good with coupon only

SJJ S H I & DEU
6pen Seven Days:

Mon.-Sat.
1 1:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Sun.

Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi

I

Menu
$2.9S

To $S.75

12:00-9:00 p.m. ^^

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 y^ ^E
• Delicious Tcriyaki ^/^ ^ q |

• Beef and Chicken Bowls / V 1 F '

./ 1 F
I

y any menu selection I

y with coupon |

• PARTY PLATTERS ^^ 1834 Wwiwood BfvA I

^ (Below Sanu Monica Blvd.)
|

FREE PARKING^/ special offer expires 12^1/87
•

J.

A

208-1722
DELIVERY
HOURS

LUNCH
DINNER

MONDAY - FRIDAY ™1 1:00-2:30
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 5:00-l0:00
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 5:00-10:30

Delivery Under Creative
_ Delivery Mgnagement

All Credit Cards
Accepted On Deliveries

HO'S

i^
OFE

$15

ANY
or above
purchase

One CoupxDn
Per Delivery

I

I

I

•

I

I

I
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I

I
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I

I
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HO'S - -

1 $2 OH
** ANY

$10 or above
purchase

One Coupon
PerDellverY

Delivery Only Exp 1/1/68 ! OellveivOnly Exp. 1/1/68

HO'S

t FREE

i 6-PACK
WITH

$8
or above
purchase

One Coupon
Per Delivery

Delivery Only Exp 1/1/88
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Roaches
Continued from Page 41

from under their bed, transform-

ing their loft back to the original

context in which these characters

first appeared — usually an anx-

iety provoking situation.

One of these is a Central Park

bum complete with shopping

cart. He advises the couple on

the finer points of living in the

park ("you can make disposable

foot-warmers from_
newspapers'') in case they get

kicked out of their apartment.

Another it-came-from-under-
;

the-bed creature turns out to be

an immigration officer, pnysical-

ly embodying the threat of

deportation, since the couple's

work visas have expired. While

this under-the-bed technique is

initially innovative and effective,

it quicldy grows old.

The lone highlight of the show

is the engaging performance

turned in by Tony award-winner

Kurtz as the wife. A veteran of

stage and screen, Kurtz plays an

aspiring Broadway actress whose

only minor flaw is her heavy

Polish accent. With a school-

girlish appearance that belies her

age, Kurtz comes off like a

borderiine schizophrenic in her

interpretation of what it's like to

not have slept in months — ran-^

"ling and raving in some in-~

stances, while becoming nearly

incoherent at others.

Kurtz is at her best when in an ^

effort to kick-start her husband,

a writer who hasn't written a

sentence in a year, into working,

she turns into a baby-crazed

woman. A baby would create the

incentive for Janek to begin writ-

ing again, so Kurtz feigns the

tenth month of pregnancy by

stuffing pillows under her

nightgown, agonizingly lifting

herself in and out of bed, and

shuffling about with a pregnancy

back ache. At times, the perfor-

mance becomes the '*Swoosie

Kurtz Show," as she takes con-

trol of the play, setting the pace

with her endearing monologues.

McDowell's character, on the

other hand, does not fare nearly

as well as Kuru's due in part to

McDowell's performance and in

part to Glowacki's concept of

Janek. McDowell is left with a

two-dimensional character whose
only goal is to get some sleep

and act as a foil for his wife,

who is ftill of solutions for their

current predicament.

Although McDowell has a

definate European look about
him, with his wispy white hair

and weathered facial features,

his accent, on the other hand,

leaves a great deal to be desired,,

magnifying the already evident

disparity between McDowell and
Kuru.

Although not blatantly ob-
vious, Glowacki's play does
have a slight political edge to it.

When the couple thinks about

returning to their native country,

Kurtz and McDowell realize that

all their friends in Poland are

either dead, psychotic, in jail, or

have also immigrated . They
realize that even if they were to

go back they would have nothing

to go back to.

An ensuing scene involves the

poignant use of a telephone.

Kurtz and McDowell allow the

telephone to ring an ex-
cruciatingly number of times,

before answering it, in fear that

the caller may be an immigration
official, or the KGB, rather than

a friend or an acquaintance.

Unlike the cockroaches that

have a purpose to their lives —
survival and propagation —
Kurtz and McDowell seem to

have a stagnant existence. In-

stead of being a constructive ex-

perience, this one night seems to

epitomize Kurtz's and
McDowell's sad life in New
York City

li
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)r a ripsnorting melodrama is a

est buddy who comes out with

fe stunning news that they were

tally having an affair all these

cars. NOW we've got a horri-

^ing revelation to contend with!

As to the production of the

llay the acting is fine and direc-

lon is sensitive. James Higgins

Is Dad Merrill is impressive.

oug Barr as brother Frank and

jsan Untini are a beautiftil

ouple. (I would take issue with

,ie amount of decolletage Len-

ini displays at a funeral.)

The miscalculation all the way

!own the line is the producer's,

rhe audience is seated too close

for this kind of play, where

bharacters have to cry and are

Invariably dry-eyed. Lyman's

Expensive, lavishly appointed lit-

tle house with its high-tech decor

ounds terribly hollow due the

rareness of the interior.

Absolute verisimilitude in ap-

pointment has been mistaken for

stagecraft. Funeral sprays are

absolutely real and so is all the

food, including the roast beef

and brie, that lies in ruins on the

dining room table. It's just too

distracting for an audience

wondering how are they going to

keep it all from rotting and, my
'god!, the expense of Buying

New every couple of perfor-

mances.

Lyman's expressed purpose is

to provide training ground for

new talent like director Leah

Lowe, specially imported from

the University of Minnesota as

part of an Emerging Director's

Program. Presumably, Lyman

wants to stretch her own abilities

as well. If so, it would be better

to get away from the daytime

television drama mode. She

demonstrates with After the

Meirill Wake that she's got that

down cold.

Marriage 31
Continued from Page 37

with the security of a family and

a weekly venture into the pas-

sion of an affair.

At the surface level,

Rosemary's marriage does seem

ideal. She has two healthy and

intelligent children, a rewarding

career teaching nuith and a hus-

band with a successftil book and

tenure at Yale. But the family

life is far from perfect as each

family member keeps a deep

secret from the others. Each day

the risk exists that a secret will

be exposed

WARS
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See Dr. Friedman
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Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
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Daisy Streeter, Rosemary's

16-year-old daughter, is the third

woman we meet. We experi-

ence first love and sex for her,

and see, through her eyes, her

parents' mistakes. As she

matures, she grapples with her

i»wn definition of matrimony.

Daisy is the saving grace of her

mother's marriage, proving that

the institution is not a pre-plann-

ed script waiting to be repealed

by countless generations, but if

it is to survive, must be con-

stantly redefined.

Shulman is able to write both

clearly and richly, her characters

are involving and real. In Every

Woman s Lije ... is not a

cheerful book. If it were not for

Daisy, the book would be a

hleak portrayal indeed of mar-

riage.

It is also true that some
women choose not to marry and

not to have children. But this is

nt)t the route Shulman wanu to

exploit. Ending the novel with a

poem by Ucrirude Stein

celebrating babiw (**A LcMon
for Baby*'), Shulman envisions

the 'birth' of a new type of

nuirn^ie where one can have se

curity, peuion. freeck>m, integn

ly iod the joy of motherhood

&i^^^

Mof»-Fri 10 a... 7o.m. Sat.lOa.m. -6 p.m.

LEADING EDGE MODEL "Ditr\ii TM

DUAL
SPEED

Includes. 768K RAM.Monltor, MS-DOS,

LE Word Processor w/Spell & Merge,

fli The Office Assistant.

• Dual Drive BEST DEAL
• 20 Mb Hard Disk $1 ,070

• 30 Mb Hard Disk $1,145

SEE THE NEW D2- IN STOCK ^

^ . LEADING EDGE A
B^^k3k Authorized Retail Dealer

LeadingEdM»ndMod0lD and Model D2 arm

Registered Trudemarki of L eading Edge Products. Inc.

Microsoft

CENTURY SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
11664 Gateway Blvd. Los AnRcles, CA 90064

(213)477-4505
Aulhofi/cd Dealw and SeivkP ivntai

AST Premium/286
PC Magazine's Editor s Choice

NEC Multisync. 30 Mb Hard Disk,

1Mb RAM, 3G-^ „ ^^ .o aat
Multi-Video, 1 2 Mb FD & 3V2" FD. . $2,995

14"Tilt/Swivel. Mono, 30 Mb Hard-

Disk. 1 2Mb FD & 3V2"FD $2,395

Model 80 $1,250 Model! 20 $2,145

Model 140 $2,375 Model 170 $2,745

AST and AST LoM registered and AS^ Premtunt/2B6

trademarks AST Reaearch Inc ^^^^^^^^

^^t_' ^ ^_

AHYU^'Otll
•THE NEW PERFORMANCE LEADER'

m stcx;k!

Call for Further Information at (213^ 477 Mbh

UCLA STUDENT SPEWALI
f^ 9t«>er Kit wilh Pu,chas6 ol IE or AST Computer (vyith ad)
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
Mate chMkt payabtt to UOA IMiy Bniin

1 day, IS word* or Ims .7;:r.r.7^;;.„./.. $4.1!

Each addMiortal word/day ;,....^... $Q.2<

5 conaacutiva days, first 15 wofda $14 2

Each addnional word/five timaa . $0.d

ClaM diaplay opan rate/col in $8.2

Special studant rata i..,.....^..$7.3

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
CtaaaMad Una A4a:

1 wortiiog day in advance «>y 4p(» _^ ^- ;_;

Claaatimi DtaaOy Ada

2 vMKking days m advance by 4pm

Tha roanaoamanl raaarvaa Iha conMrniMif

rtgM to changa. reelaaatfy rav«a« or ra^Ml

any claaafflirt advaniaamani not inoot«n9 Iha

I of ««o OaNy trutn.

Tha ASUCLA Communtcaliont Board tt^ suppods

Iha Umvoraily o« Cahto»ni* t poitcy on non-

dMcriminalion No madium «ha> accapi advamso-

mams wh«h proaani paraona ol any ongm. raca.

raSgnn. sai or aaaual onamaMon m a damaanmg

way. or imply mat may ara kmilad lo posiliont capa-

btMiaa rotaa w alalua m tociaty Natfhat irta Oaity

muwi not uw» ASUCLA Co<TMTujr»caJio." wcarc -as

II" iiliQaliil any d ma yv^<cu% advanitad w ma

advomaors rapfaaaniad m irti* lasua Any parton

ba«taving thai an advannomonl in ihi» issua wtolala*

tha Board* policy on non-dMcnminaiion slaiad

horam thoold commgncia DOwaiinM m writing lo

Iha Buamoaa Manimsr. Owty Brum 306 Wosiwood

Ptua, n? KH. Loa Angalaa. CA 90024 Fof

aaatataiKa «»«lh houatng dncnminaiion proMam*

caN tha UCLA Houamg CMtica at a2^ 4491 ck caH tha

Wa*l»Kla Faif Houamg OMica ai 4rS9«n

-^

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happaninga ~.. r-1

Campus Sarvicaa i-2

Church SarviCM / ^

Cor»cart Ticketa.^ .... %-

FOurid ; ..v;.-v."«i:^-k—
y"^*

Frea ..••" ;...»—..*r.«"W«j--.8

Good DaalB....... .v • •• » ••'

Lost »,,«.».t..»*»«^ ».•••••••• '

Miscellanaoua *

Paraonai y... ^^

Political .^,.." • ""VL
Research Subiects

'• •'*

Sports Tickat* .^„..^.. S

Trade IrVSwap ^^

Vacation Services ...,,„ ...' *

Wanted ^*

Wanted to Buy... '•

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Heahh Services 2;

Pregnancy 2(

Salons *
^pOTlFl k^CnOfS |*a«*aaa«a

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busniess Properties... 2

Opponunities 2

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS,

^CAMPUS
1 HAPPENINGS 4:

I-

I-

>^ ^^^^ts.t ^^^i.i.i.i.y^t^^^s^s^*^^^^^i^^^^^-t.^^>T>^>pg^

CHANGE OF CLASSROOM
Hungarian lOlB TR 2-3:15 and
Hungarian Ml 35 (also listed

as Folklore M128) ^-
TR 3:30-4:45, will meet In

Rolfe2106. Forrriore

information call 825-3955
l

^mmCl.l.E^***!^!^!^* ^^*^^*!^!^***'^^*^*^*^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^*^^

CONCERT
TICKETS...

(213)825-2221

EMPLOYMENT
Child Care Wanted
Domestic help Wanttd
Help Wanted. ...o v-»«"

Internships , « ^,
Job Agenciea "
Job Opportunitiaa. -.•^ —32

Jobs Wanted - ^

Rebecca Farley. Manager

Roommates •——::
•*

Sublet JJ
Tenant Information »•

Vacation Rentals , •.•••53

•Vah««>««v«*"«^*v^

ENTERTAINMEMT^^-^.^
Club Guide ^-T.' •" ......40

Dining Guide 1
*'

•*Haataurant8... ""^
Social Events .„...,....^...4i

Theatre Guide 47

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

...., 78
61

77
It

Oance/Physical Fitr^aaa ;.... .;

Flying Parachuting

Health Clubs

;^^Morsebacl( Riding >,*., •.

Hunnir>g,.«»rt..««.»^ *«••#_•••••••••••••.•••••••

ServicM Offered 98

Shipping Agents —y 97

Tutonng Offered 98

Tutonr>g Needad « 99

Typing ....i..... •••»••••••••••••••••••••••• luu

TRAVEL

••««.*«*a«P

Resorts/Hotala 107

Travel • 105

Travel Tickets for Sale. .........4iii;;ju>r.-.......:106

Sailing......

Skiing

Tennis
Weight Lifting.

*iajtaAJSAJl*iJL*l,»J^<?it'4,.* •«••••#•!

.••••••a««*M *********

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent

Apartments Furnishad .^...

ApartrT>ents to Share.

Apartments Unfurnished Q
CoTKkw for Rent
Cortdos for Sal* ^^......w^.

Condoa to Share....

House Exchange
Housing Needed.^..

Houae (or Rent.!^

Houae for Sale

Housing Service

House to Share t

Real Estate

Room & Board Exchange for Help

Room Exchange for Help

Room for Rent

RENTAL AGENCIES
.87

.80

..St

i^^'

Misc Rentals.

Photo Services

Skis

T«ltviBiona

SERVICES
ChiW Care ^ -90

Frtf Rent 101

GREyQMAT Prap -^^^S^v^v. '^
lnsurarK:e 'vrrr 92

Legal Advice 92

Money to Loan... -W
Movers .,.

94

Music Letoons 102

Persortal Sorvica 98

Raaumaa.....Jl..".. ..., 104

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale ..r......^.......^... ....«> luw

Auto Repair ;.%.....;.....,..,,.. 110

Autos Wanted 118

Bicyciaa for Sale 113

Mopeds 119

Motorcyclaa fpr Sala.^.....,;^ 114

Off-Campus Parking."......?. 120

Rides Offered. 115

f^ides Wantett. .' 116

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture .,.......«>,..^...". 126

Garage Sataa.. .";..., «., 127

Misceltaneoua .........:..::t;^U}.- ^28

Musical Instruments 129

Office Equipment .,r. 133

Pttte ^^\ 130
S!araoam/ii/Riidk» 1 3i

Sports Equipment :. 132

Typewriters/Computers 134

t300D DEALS, r7^-PERSONAL ^ 10 PERSONAL 10

Drive brand new ccirl

$M9.95 dowm, $49 9^/rT)p
' No credit needed,-

t

new consumer org.

SAVE/EARNS.
(213)826-6917 after 2:30

PERSONAL 10

ATTENTION SINGLES' MEET INTEREST-

ING SINGLES PHOTO DATE NOW OF-

FERING SPECIAL TRIAL MEMBERSHIP
FOR STUDENTS 659-1857

INSURANCE vi^arl We'll b««t anyone's

pric«« or don't Mant your business Sports

cars, multipie tickets, good-driver dis-

counts Request 'Brum Plan" (818)992-

6966 or (213)873^3303^ .

«
«

Do You Need
Money for College?

Wb Can Help!
We have over 4,000 sources of •

Scholarships. Grants. Loans *

just waiting to be claimed! :

GUARANTEED RESULTS :

Call Today lor Free Details «

12131 319^518 i

National Scholastic Services \

^^r^i

YOU 600D ENOUGH
TO WIN ON

NBC'S

"CONCENTRATION"???

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE^

/ Congratulatior^ on your

// Pronr^isel We're so trappy

for you!

Love, your kA sisters

MISCELLANEOUS 9

•CHOtAB8HIPa/or«nl8 lor coNtg* are

•vati MiUions go unclainned yearly Call

laoau&A 122 text oea?

213-856-0638

'MlfX:f^^^f^m£:fmimiM^MiiaM

Donna
Caroline Agamata K\

Thanks for a great 1 st quarter.
Good luck on Finals & have

a Merry X-mas.
You ore the BESTI

Love Your BBro,

MISCELLANEOUS

ONE OapadM Mod* tick*) kv uto OaM
•••I SUurday al Fwum tOt-THt. toon
<K aafr- '324 balwMn 4 ao^pm EKonoi

',!.'.%!."y H ^AX^D DIMS 7

hi»t. ,
li LSI I

lur% >7 II Nnil 177 IS lUI A
V^, \r; is , i 12 101 '^

SPfCUM tow oiott •ulo intyranot pfOQram

lor ItPuHy ami tludania Oaod gradaa ai«

C#IJame»BoiHd(ili)n »-0aa4.

omnb'^'

»a^
Thuri/f !•

taiMaiK'iiai siUideni

ari' 'it<)l

»iuilaiu

« « L.A.'S ONLY PARTY-PRIZI UNI # #

JSUli VlSS^OM*
^'^»S> O,

4^

Mrs. Horv^y,— Jo« and Mtty
Thank ycHj for all

your hard work this

y#or. You mak«
WU Q pkice to

call home.
wi lovi vow
Hove a Happy

Hollddv Season and
we wM kx>k forward

to a wonderful
K(fw Yeof with you.
leve, Veur House

Pull of ADPI'i
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PERSONAL •••••••••^••••« 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL. to PERSONAL 10

BETA LITTLE SISTERS
Twdsthe week before finals

.and all long the roW^^
Not a book had been
- opened

AXA
HOW ABOUT ANOTHER
UPSIDEDOWNER? LETS
MAKE rr A DOUBLE.

- THANKS, WE HAD SO
=^ MUCH FUN!!! AAO

TT^

study? No, No!

This Thursday's your chance
come one and come all,

We'll

party

A huge Thank You to

Steve & Jay (ATA) for

toeing Great Football

Coachies. Good luck

on firKils and happy
holidays! Love. Your

AAll TeorTi.

P.S. You didn't think

we forgot about you?
f>^^ vou?

^^1

LorKe (Ben)

Happy Birthday and
Merry X-mos! You're

cuter than this i _^

snowfTKin! YLS Michelle

,.^^

- Annual Uttle Sister cnrlstmas Party

Thursday - 9:30
RememlDer to wear Christmas colors!

Courtney Mares K\
Best pal a OUY could

have- Good luck on you
know what,

ys, tKJw are ya"
Kevin LAM ^"^

ina Thiol

erry X-mos to

tiie'^best big sis

oround!
LYLS, Gloria

\JZJ-'' «.

P.S. Good luck

on finals!

GAMMA PHI BETA
-

Wishes everyone a safe and
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!

(es)!
c on

I
enow I

E» LOWIB
Good Luck

Finals! We ki

you need it!

Merry Christmas!

LYL Sisters

Elain««L
LMli«

WANTED
-Contestants ":..„ -— WIN

^~~-

over
$50,000 A DAY
On a new CBS T.V.

-

Gameshow

Fran,

Happy Graduation!

t\so
proud of you.

JMZ,
Karen J

Jeff Sllvestri 2:a!V1

Hey Guyl Good luck on
finals and Hell Week.

Soon we'll txave those

few ice colds.

YBB. Kevin

"CARD SHARKS"
Call Monday-Friday
9:OOam to 5:OOpm

(213)5201234

*-.-jr. —~—

•<
l'

•

-, i

!

1

' f

'••
1

' t

• •_ ON'T MISS OUT!!

IFC WINTER RUSH 1988

TUBS. JAN 5 - FRI. JAN 8 (NOON)

~j

u/\iiCB« DADTICIPATING: Alpha Sioma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma,
HOUSB5 KAK I iwir#% ^. ^^^^^ q^^^ (p,j,j p^ p^,Q ^^eta, Sigma Alpha Mu. -

Sigma Pi. Triangle, Theta Delta Chi. Theta Xi. Zeta Psi _:—

L

' WINTER QUARTER SOCIAL HIOHUOHTS:
. . Greek Week. Special Olympics, Formals. Ski Trips, Raids.

Uttle Sister Parites and More OO ORIIKH

• Realstratlon For Winter Rush NOT Necessary,

But UCLA I.D. Required •

)

QUESTIONS?

CONTACT IFC RUSH CHAIRMAN CARY RO$i at 206-1285

Sponsored by Interfraternltv Council

•*You're All Oreek To Uir*
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PERSONAL. 10 PERSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10 PFRSONAL 10 PERSONAL 10

• Peruvian Handicrafts will be

2 sold at the Annual
• International Cttristmat

1 Bazaar. I.S.C. Ceramics
(Nazca-lncaMoclie). painted

mirrors, Alpaca sweaters.

• Peruvian silver jewelry.

—OBK» ;:;;! *«•

Vicky VIss KA^/
One quarter

clown-2 to go!

Then whiat? We
don't know!?!

Until trien...)ust

ttiinkSnow!!

Nine more days
until we go!

Love, Your roomie

and friend Mario

SHORT OF MONEY THIS
WINTER BREAK?

*

Come to us! Your loan can be approved
within 3 business day after your

completed loan application is turned in.

Westwood Student

Federal Credit Union. (213) 825-1211
, Paid for by USAC.

rfi*

/.<^

ANDREA CHAN (XH)^ Hope your 21$t Birthday is as .

^>_ Awesome as you arelc?LYLS, Anne ^-^^

2 :;^ ATA
Pledges,
Erzi^studs

Psych
home

HELP!!!

You tnelped me on thie nigtit

of Oct. 26thi. I'm female, 4'10",

—and was bleeding from a

—

tiead injury. You are
sometiow connected witti ttie

UCLA Hospital and you
tielped me to thie UCLA
Emergency Room. Please

contact me at (818)705-8779

"SPROUL FRONT
DESK

Ttianks for a great

quarter! You guys

are AWESOME! Fire

up for ctieck-out

LAM
Good luck on finals! I don't tiave any!

May your dead week be lively!

- Your favorite freeloader! !

!

:uff

MarnI (AAA)
Don't stress about
finals. I know ttvat

you'll do great! Love.

YLS Karen

Cheri Kirk AO
Thanks $o much
for being the

best Big Sis and
an awesome

,

friend. Good luclc

on finals. & Merry
Christmas.

I love you, BrI

^ the four best little

sisters anywfiere:

Julie Featherstone

Kena Chin nBa>

Alma De La Melena
Stocey Morehouse A<i>

Ttxanks for being so

special. Kicic ass on

finals and tiove a very

merry Ct^ristmos.

^YBBDoug

TO es
For years we've wondered what It

could be zr^!::^fiziLi±l

The stars inside we've longed to

\V
.^

NAUTILUS—AEROBICS—PLUS
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

y goodness what could I

Wtiy It's 38-50-60-93I

Luv the ladies of Hilgard
^•***'^^^*^^*^^^'

V^ plus One ' Time Low Enrollment Pee __
No Binding Contracte

You Determine The Length Of Your Memberehlpl
Month-TO'Month

Half Off EnroHment Fee When You Bring Thie AM In

Ask For: MIKE BENSON
12061 Wllshire 8/. Santa Monica, Ca. 90025

Karen (AAA)
GoodJuckon

finals and
prepare for an
awesome winter

break. TtKinks for

being a great

Uttle sister.

^>pelta love. Mami

tCkCk

1

n

_ _L.
UNOFFICIAL GREEK CONNICTION

"STREAK" HONOREBS:>-

LK: Janine. Patti, Careh. KathrKi. Micr>elle. Amy
ATA: Rice. WIninger. Aruizu. Cowan. Gormly (Pall)

Aa>: Brooke. Shawna. Meighan. J.M. arxl ...(I)

Runrjers-up: K \*t Nikki and Miranda. FlJI't "Moid"

and "Sunshiine." AhO)'! Iris and Jodi.

And: Karen (A/). Tt^eresa (KAH). Menck (HHII).

Gavon and Bermeo. Caroline (AAA). Saywitz (1AM).

Straus and Siegal (ZBT). Jordan (i.\). Everyone from

Capo Valley High and God knows wt^o else-

Have o Matzo ioll on me, Folks!

•Cory (IFC Slave)

^

.

THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Enjoy some holiday
SPIRITS.trIm the tree, and

take a break from
the books.

TONIGHT 9:30
Bring your dues, Decline
^and Ski Trip are coming

sooni

^^^Don't forget pre-

finals dinner,

unday night!

^ Have a very
merry holiday

and a tremendous
vacation! See you

all next year!

KAPPA DELTA
Good luck on
finals! Have a

great
vocation and
Happy New
"

LYeorl

Mike Scoaelll
Congratulotlortf on
GroduatlrK). I'll miss

youl LYLS,

Mekinle N.

Tammy Duffey (AAA)
(^ood luck on finals. I krx>w

you'll do well I Rest up for

next quarter. Love always.

r^) YBs

-r—

•

L-
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1
believe you're going {
to be a TROJAN!! 2

I'll miss you.

but we'll "do drinks"— sometlnner^

—

LYBS. Nancy .

P.S. Good luck on
finals. Miss 3.8

Pom Leon (AAR) and .

Trida Dawe (AAO)

Thank you for makino this quartef

the best. You two are the greatest

roomies ever. I cant wit till Spring.

THOTJ
' Love always, your little mouse

SUBJECTS 12

BLACK and white women ages 18 to 40
needed for UCLA Sex Research Project.

Please call Gail, 825-0193

CALIFORNIA Clinical Trials is conducting
research for testing memory function. Vol-

unteers will be paid $10 00 upon comple-
tion of the study for a 45 minute- commit-
ment. Call: (21 3)854-4951

.

HEALTHY male subjects needed for UCLA
research study on stress and blood

pressure. $25 plus chance to win $50.

$30. or $20 bonus. Call Gary (213)306-

9106

INATTENTIVE, restless boys 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project $20 tor

5 tK>urs and a free development evalua-

tk)n. 825-0392

NORMAL, healthy boys 3-12 years needed

for UCLA research project. Earn $20 and a

scientific learning experience. 625-0392.

HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED>.>»>>>^30

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS,.. 12

WOULDYOUUttlOPAHnerAllWASIUOVOf A J
NEW ACNI tOTKDN? VOtUKlHIBWU K PAO

$aoo UPON coMPonoN Of iHt sniDv

IfYOO:

1 Ai« m<<» b«»w«w^ 16 and 25

2 Hav« ocm Wtvolvtno prtmofHv the »oc«

3. VWi b« av<*abl» kx 4 «o e vyi» ov« a 5

h»»c«adav
, ^_^

S Ar« w«fcx> to gtv« i-vwal Wood and uhn»

PUASECAUlHIUClACMViaONOf W
DOMATOtOGY. 825-5420 lO SIGN UP FOR !>« UST

Of POIiNTlAL PARTlC»»ANtS.

?

*J

1

.•' Kim Kohler

YTHoppy 21st Birtt^doyll

VWatch out Cr^ippendale's

Jl here we cornel!

'*Love. Hilary & Christian

AAn
ACE THOSE
FINALS!

^rl«l€fi Norherg KA
f/ and
^Tom Ckadweii

CongratuiationM on
^^ur engagementi
We wiak voii a
Hfetime of
happinmeel

love,
your k\ eletmre

DMrMo«VU.K)
Happy 2ndl Vcxj'r« So Sp^ckill

I Lov« You
Mck (GDI)

PS. Good luck On You Hrxitol

^

I HEY JILL MARTINSONI
^^"^ Axn

Hove a happy 19th

Birthday!

Study now. party later!

LYBS. Amy

IP CilATIVI
MliONAL ••IITIN«
OAtOt K>l THIS

HOLIDAY IIASONt
Eithef You Cr#al« or W4

COM (I1S)344 5576

^^^S-^^

y

•NAZALIH
Jan/ \

)lappu Sirttibag

Tavallod * B •

Hoonsdah SalegUt

. Mobarak
Best Wishes
Hooloolll

EARN $250
5 21-31 needed

participate in researcli study of

muscle relaxants, tranquilizers

and antihistimines. Time

required approx. 20 hrs. For info

call 390-8483 weekdays
9arTl-3pm.

WANTED 15 SALONS 21

We want your tcripttl

Growlrig film production

company seeks screen

ploys. Please send

submisslofis to Scripts-.

419 Norfh Lorchmont
- 246. LA.. CA 90004
(To Insure materials

ore returned, please

enclose o self adressed

starpped envelope)

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

fyrmanmt Hair RrrrwvaJ

European Faoal* • Waxiini

ManK-orr • Rrdicwe

208-8193
M)lSCAUkVA\> WIM*(K/UWLLMA

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Flight Attendants.

Travel agents, Mechanics. Customer Ser-

vice. Ustings. Salaries to $50K. Entry level

positions Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext A-

10105.

ANSWERING Service. Pleasant, mature.

Type 30 WPM. Will train on computer.

Benefits Flexible hours (213)301-8566.

AVAILABLE now. Waiters/Waitresses.

Hosts/Hostess, bartenders, buspersons

and managers in LA's Best Restaurants

and Hotels. FlexitMe hours. Call Restaurant

Placement Group. 225 Santa Monica Btvd

Suite 910. 2131 394-0252.

BEVERLY HILLS based publisher has an

opening for a system administrator to

assist in conversion from a manual system
to an IBM system 36. Entry level position

w/ significant responsibility. If interested in

data processing career, contact Shireen

Farrat655-9l27.8:30-5.

CAN you pick a photogenic face out of a

crowd? L.A. Talent is looking for scouts.

475-8044.

CLERK/typist: ordering, filing, library

research Part-time, flexible. Min. 15 hrs/

wk. Will train. Call Susan. 825-6521

.

DELIVERY driver pizza. Part-time In

Westwood Own car. insurance and good

DMV . Contact Scott at 470-2499.

DELIVERY person, part-time, flexible

hours. Beverly Hills. M-F, need own car.

(213)859-3887

DRIVERS/LOADERS/WORKERS: local

and long distance Will train Unusual op-

portunity for advancement because we're

growing!! Work for company that ap-

preciates good people Call (213)933-9551

DRIVERS WANTED FOR GOURMET
DELIVERY $500/HR PLUS TIPS OWN
CAR/ INSURANCE 800-12:00 NOON.
5:00-1 1:00. 479-1622.

EARN up to $100 per month by helping

others. Donate blood platelets HemaCare.

(818)986-3883 Anna

EDITORIAL assistant: part-time, English/

journalism major, career-oriented prefer-

red. Typing and proofreading skills. Must

be able to work 20 hrs/wk between 9 and

5. Call Catherine. 825-6521

.

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTOR KNOWL-
EDGE OF DC/AC SEMI-CONDUCTORS/
ELECTRONIC CIRCIUTS DIGITAL
THEORY. MICRO-PROCESSORS, TROU-

BLE SHOOTING AND REPAIR. EE
DEGREE OR 2 YEARS SUCCESSFUL
FIELD EXPERIENCE TECHNICAL
SCHOOL-VAN NUYS. FULL-TIME. CALL
MS. NEWMAN. (213)873-1874. (818)781-

9500.

EXPERIENCED word proceeeor. Part-time

Excellent pay Santa Monica medical of-

fice. Call 395-61 11.

GENERAL office help needed Immediate

openings Westwood MCO buiWing. Walk-

ing distance from UCLA. Exitlrtg

humanitarian non-profit organization, great

working environment. 20-40 hrs/wk CaU

Angela (2 13)474-3927

GOVERNMENT Jobs $16.040-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-

10105 for current federal list.

GOVERNMENT jobs. $16,040-$59.230/yr.

Now hiring. Your area 1-805-687-6000

Ext R-10105 for current Federal list

INTERESTING and important position In

law office. Part-time $6/hr Needed W/F.

Call Dana at 655-3450.

MARKING & receiving stock work in large

retail store. Temporary work uniti Jan. 30.

Flexible hours. Apply in person Montana

Mercantile. 1500 Montana Ave.. Santa

Monica. ^__
OVERSEAES Jobs. Also cruiseships.

travel. Hotels Listings Now hiring. To

$94K. 1-805-687-6000.

OVERSEAS Jobs. Also Cruiseships

$15.000-$95,400/yr ?^ow hiring! 320plu8

openings! 1-805-687-6000 Ext QJ- 101 05.

PART-TIME. $8/HR PASSING OUT AD-

VERTISEMENTS NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY (213)473-7971.

PART-TIME ladies" shoe sales. M.T.Sat.

6-9 pm. Retail experience necessary sala-

ry depending on experience Shooze. Bev-

erly Center. (213)657-5183

RETAIL sales. Exclusive luggag*. g«rt».

handbags, and leather goods store. Cen-

tury City. Hourly plus bonus. Excellent

benefits. Mike, (212) 860-9399. (213) 203-

0166 "

SALES: MacGuard Security Systems la

-

kjoking for well-spoken highly motivated:

individuals to solicit new accounts Salary

plus commission. Full or part-lime. Contact

Jim Roth 479-7841. _^_^

STOCK and backroom support Specialty

store in Century City Hourly, excellent

benefits. Mike (213) 860-9399. (213) 203-

0166

STUDENT wanted by older gentleman with

a back problem to cook dinner four even-,

ings plus 7 hrs Saturday or Sunday to

clean apartment, laundry, in Beverly Hills.

Hours flexible $7/hr plus meala.

(2 13)556-1877. I0am-4pmonly.

SURPLUS cars sell for $155(average)!

Also jeeps, trucks, etc Now avallaWa.

Your area Into 1 ^805-687-600 ext. s-55.

f _ 1

PHONE interviewing, immediate openings.

We tram, $5/hr evenings, weekends, days

Janet. (818)986-9444

PROGRAMMER Part-time/full-time For-

tran/c programmer needed to upgrade,

test, and document existing programs

(213)477-4505 Danny.

PROGRAMMERS wwted PT. 20 plus

hrs/week. for small software development

company, with close ties to Apple, which

produces customized applications for the

Macintosh Good programming
background and knowledge of the Macin-

tosh a must Call After Hours Software at

(818)766-7568

PSY Aides needed to work with mentally

ill adults Part-time and full-time Call.

(213)221-5177

RECEPTIONIST, part-time, permanent

positk>n. available immediately Duties in-

clude answering busy phone, light filing,

and some misc duties Experience prefer-

red Good phone manners, neat ap-

pearance, and f»exit)le attitude required

Pleasant working environment in great

Century City location Hrs 9-5 30 but Mon.

Tues may be flexible Salary negotiable

Speak directly to Sharon only (213)277-

3253.

SPERM DONORS 19

SPERM donors neededl University stu-

dents wanted by kx:al sperm bank Earn

up to SlOfi^veek Call (213)553-3270

California Cryobenk. 2080 Century Park

East #306. Century City.

PREGNANCY 20

^•••MM« ••••••^

Do you tKive questions?

Do you need someone
to talk to'>

We'd like to help. !

CRISIS FMNANCY HOTLINE.
\

<21 3)477-7944 J

SALONS ^^

HEALTH
SERVICES 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU

DOWN?
Of. Mark Bernvan. Clinical

Psychotogist, Buhmw SpectaHst

Beverty Hills o|flce(213)6S5-6730

CHANGE your brown eyes

to blue or green for only

$239 Includes exorr*

Or Vogel in Westwood.

208 3011
Teeeeeee e e •

•

Doni gain weIgM over tt>#t«

upcoming holiday tl

LOSE ivn

simple, eafY. loft of

energy. 100% guaranteed.

(111)444-9370

SHANES JEWELERY looking

for crirlstmas soles help

and future part-time tielp.

Good pay. excellent

benefits, will learn

management and buying.

Out going personality.

sales oriented. Sales

experience preferred txit

not required. Apply In

person 1066 Broxton Ave.,

Westwood Village 90024

RESTAURANT delivery driver Excellent

tips Must be available 4 nightsAArk Car

and good driving record necessary

(213)829-3000

TELEMARKETING. pA. 5-9pm. Sun-Thurs.

Setting appointments Salary plus bonus

plus incentives Mr Green (213)65»«)34.

THE ULTIMATE CAMPUS JOB! JOIN THE

UCLA PHONATHON TEAM AND GAIN

VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE

RAISING MONEY FOR UCLA. WE OFFER
FLEXIBLE EVENING/WEEKEND HOURS.

$6-ia'HR. PAID TRAINING POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 206-

2050/51 TODAY! ^

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS NEED-

ED WERE LOOKING FOR RESPONSI

BLE TRUSTWORTHY. ENTHUSIASTIC

MALE AND FEMALES PART TIME AND
FULL-TIME CALlFORfJIA DRIVERS
LICENSE REQUIRED $3 35/HR. TO

START UP TO $5/HR PLUS TIPS TO

WORK AT PRIVATE PARTIES PLEASE

LEAVE NAME AND NUMBER FO« AN

-

APPOINTMENT (213)413-6997. IM-

MEDIATE OPENINGS

WANTED People kx)king for unusual jobs

PT/FT. flexible, holidays The Job Factory.

Westwood (213)475-9521. M-F 9-5.

WERE hinng 57 year old Wall Street firm

Investment sales/management PT/FT Call

Anthonyj828)708-8n6^

WLA Party Planning firm needs UCLA stu-

dents to work holiday parties Flexible

hours Waiters/ess. kitchen help.

baitenders needed Experience and car

necessary. $ll/hr average (213)47S-7799

for appl.
^

WRITERS' Exchange has much work foe

creatively talented writers Paperback

novels, non-tiction books, screenplays.

739-7SS5 .

$l0-$e60. weekly/up. ma««ng circularsl

Rush sett adressed sliwpad envelope^

Dept AN 7CC AHZ 256 S Robertson.

Beverty Hills. CA 90211

APPLY NOW 100%FREE
HOUDAY PAY TODAYI

TYPISTS. RECEPTIONISTS.

WORD PROCESSORS. GIFT

WRAPPERS. SALES SUPPORT
Stort Earning Top $$$

All Skill* Needed Now
TEMPORARY JOiS

• Short ft Long Term A$s*gnmer>ls

• Work Near Homo -. f?

' Since 1946

1377 WettwoodBI 477 5045

START EARNING FOR
THE HOLIDAYS NOW!

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED
nochorge

Tuesday Nights

6:OOpm
JosephMortln

421 N. Rodeo Dr.

Rodeo Collection

Auto Court Reception

(213)274-0100

pPiP WANTED 30

A-8 JOB Openings - Full and part lime.

cleaning houses Earn top wages Have

flexible hours We will tram Very steady

work Cigna Health and dental Bonus

plan^all^4532r8l7_
,

ACTIVITY director for large Weetside

board and c«re home FuH-Lme Requ.res

maturity ¥Mm^ experience. P*'^"*^;;

ty and patience Art talent a plus Able to

drive van with good driving record prele'

red |1l50-|l20(ymo to start Mr H.rsch

87^7063

TALE^T".KE?:
—

Tl Ml*! )kAKII "^
-'•

Immediate Openings for:

•Clerks

•Data entry operators
•Secretarieis ^

•Receptlonlsts/PBX
•Word Processors

TOP PAY • BONUSES •

PARKING ALLOWANCE
Coll Carol

(213)578-5911
4286 Lincoln Blyd.

M.D. Rey. Ca. 90292

19 year old female in wheelchair needs

minimal asilHince with daily
•c^'^^Jj'J-

Apartment across street from UCLA.

Needed for a lew hours on Saturdays Ne-

gotiable price and hours Prefers nursing

or physical therapy student, but flexible

454-0633 (days). 208^344 after 6pm Ask

for Julie

Modelinq in the

bock of your mind?

We need fresh faces

and are willina to tram

if vou show desire

larn$10-100/hrin

leait fashion TV shows.

M F Pro Non Pro

Call for ADDOintment
4652467

No Nudity at all .

Val»« >«rtm>e AWtiiitl

!!•«)<• ^kn.»\

IvvrwtQi W««k«ndt
Ovw II v«art Old

^

Col Dw»»» lc«nf
CiMnOMV

<:<* Jw»(JlJ)«7i 0222<>anvSci»»»

I VOW) ft »XJ»«» S«»v«c«

Alumni R«iearch Pfogrom

•n«eds P/T workers Flexible

hourt convenient

location no experience
neceitary Winter break

work alto available.

Call206 2050todayl

*

«

r

Insurance Soles

Port-tinne and Full-time

positions avail, for

aggressive and self-

motivated p)ersons

Auto Insurance sales.

Experience rx)t

r^ecessary will train,

leverly Hills locatioa

coll tor apt trom

9-5:30 278 8316

^'^

-Hlfa
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HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30 HELP WANTED 30

\

$5/h(. Valet parkers Prime Marina del Rey

rettaurant. Call M-P. 9-5. 723-d469.

WANTED!
Bright, Articulate,

Individuals with Good
Communications Skills

for Public Relations/

Direct Marketing

„ Representing ^^

--^ Non-Profit

Organizations.

$6/hr plus Bonuses

Flexible. PT/FT hours.

Located Near SMC
-

—

- Call Joan -^
213-473-7777

'^ "'^^'OCIATe^ tr

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES..... 32

Driver Wanted
Earn $7/hr. and up.
Must be outgoing,
neat, over 25. tiave
clear DMV. Full or
part-time. Contact

Ben at Super
Express Airport

Stiuttle at
(213)670-7080

I Ho! Ho! Ho!
• Need extra Xmas money?
• Santa Clauses wanted. $7/hr.

• Weekdays and/or weekerxjs

J work avgiiabie. Call

• Immediately. (714)966-9092.

ASSISTANT MANAOER
for Westood Wurst.

Call Pat 824-9597
10874 Kinross

(next to Haagen -Dozs)

Doormen and Cooks \

will train. Immediate^.

openings. Fun atmosphere.

Apply in person after 2

pm.M-F. 11777 San
Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

I
Part-time Century

City 4pm-7pm, Mon-
Fri. Coll Mr. Davis.

Stellar Communications
556-5444

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Ice Cream shop

Full- tIme/PT.

Evenings/WeekefKls.

Westwood 8i Westside

locations. 208-8048

Trantkitor/Copywritor
Free-lance Japanese-

EngllsMranslators. English!

cop>ywriting or rewriting

staff wanted. (213)329-0848

Soptiio Trarwiation

• WOtK IN JAPAN
2 IrKivkJualt wtth a degree and/or

S experience in: electrorics &
• electrkxai engineering. TESOl.

• llnguiftfc:«. pharmacy, securttlet/
'

e finance. kXJSiness marx3gecner>t.

2 real estate, englneerlrx?,

• adverttslrxj. telecommunlcattont.
• educotkxx elementary education

2 and the travel industry Inlerected

2 In teaching Englih (or one year in

• Japan to emptoyeet of motor
• corporatkxw/govemment mInlftTie*

2 should write to
Z interrKitkxKJl Educotkxi Seo/toei

• Shin Toiso BkJg. 10-7.

2 Dogeruogo 2-ctxxTie '-

2 Shibuya-ku. Tokyo 150. Japdn
Informotton on ttw posltkxi wN be

• sent after recelvlr^ a detailed
2 resume otkI ptwtograph.

APTS. FOR RENT 49

2 Bdr Apt»^95
T~_ VerySpockxjs

• Dstiwstv/Patto

• Mterowv/New Carp^
• Parkkx)

10225 Regent

Open House Sot-Sun 10-4
—

-r:r or <-

BR04TWOOD
1 Bdr-$695

• UtNPd •r4ewCarpet
• 1241 Bundy #3

'

Miller & OeSatnik

'^ #1241 Bundy #3 " ^
^ Miller A DeSotnlkT"":. Jj^ ^r

t

4 » • • > » >

I

Excellent, Fun Oppoitunlty

Earn xtra money for

JCnrKis. Salary 8i comrri.,

F/PT. Dennonstrate Toy

'

stunt planes. Coll

Panr^ela 822-4425

Low Firm

Needs undergrod in ckm of

*90 or *91 to do vofiou* lege*

ofxj clefk:al tasks. Great

exposure to flekj . Please send

resume w/age. year in school.

GPA ofxl other pertinent

Wormation ta RVck Edwards Inc.

1925 Century Park Cost.

20th Hoof LA.. 90067.
Ana John Brouhard

Shoes plus shint •qual
dollars

Century City-Earn up to

$10/t)our extra irx:orTie.

Immediate openings.

_ Clean cut-persorKible

iixjividual who isn't afraid

to get harxjs dirty. No
experierx:e necessary.

Base salary starting at

$5.50/hour plus tips.

Shoe WizCorporation
(•05)3a8-0707.

iXTRAS NliDID

^ for two feature films. Oood
Z X-Mat money, and tots of fun

^ All types. PHjs

J commerclals arxl

J TV stx)ws.

J^^^^
^(213)466-7319

Advertising Agency needs
ID reliable, conscientous

students to recfutt cor>sumers

tor research dept.

Make own hours day or night

Gayle Volpert (213)553-8526

NEED EXTRA $$$?
Immediate openings for
clerks, receptionists,

typists, secretaries, W.Ps,

and all office skills.

Work by the day, week
or month. Call for an
appt. at 208 5656

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

:
e

:
e

CHRISTMAS HELP!
$9.25/HR.

40-year old national firnn hiring temporary f/t and
p/t positions In the retail, display, sales.

marketing, customer sen/lce and relations dept.

C(Xjld lead to permanent f/t or p/t position. No
experience necessary, will train. Call 12/7 - 12/1

Ham - 1pm. Interview pkdw. t>egin after firxals.

Los Angeles District Office. (213) 373-0438

!

NEW CONCEPT
CASTING

Movies- Television-

Comnnercials- Plays

Non-Union. No
e)(perience necessary

Need all typ^* Call

for appointment
(213)461-5332

Drivers wanted
immediately.

Earn $8/hr arxl up.

Must tKive own car,*

insurance & good
DMV record. Apply
at Domino's Pi22a,

1371 Westwood Blvd.

Call 824-5000.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 32

ASSISTANT to FinanciiU planner e»-

c«N9nt opportunrty in f\tmncM MrviOM
MmI potwi ofganizattonal and oompiMr
•kMs. Salary $18,000 plus incarrtivaa and

banafHs InvMtmant arKl insuranca knowl-

adga helpful Contact Brian Holntet

(2l3)27»d444

QUEST reception hoat/hoaleaa. working

with people Should be dean cut Event,

parking A transportation services FuN/

part-time or llexibte hours. CaM: Celebrity

International (213)662-3330

SECRETARY/OMca aaaistant Pan-time,

capable, dedicated, meticulous person

needed lor trortt office m WLA firm Dutiee

mdude word proceaainq. heavy filirHl and
phor>ea. copyirtg, some errarMla. Faal pae>

ad professional environment, super

organization requirad. 20 hours/weeli, to

be arranged Referenoaa required. Not a

temporary poeltion; aartoua. hartkeortung

persor>s with some reMed experience orv

ly 16 SO^hour Julie, 479^673

I

4
-z: CHRISTMAS MONEY—

—

at

THE BROADWAY
• Part-time, morning or

evenings, prompting our

home
services department over the

phone.
• Positions are limited!

Call now (213)461-9900

use IMMEDIATE OMNINO
Program Awt for

internotional •JMCutive
MIA pfogram, MC ^

Busin^u Schooi R«quir#f
admir)iitrativ«, occtg

.

corr^puter
, g^n^rol oHk:m

ftteiNi. pfoltiionokim S^nd
RMum* IBEAR Program,
atto: F Tefoyama. UIC,

l>.CA900a9 U21or
phon«aia/?4i3a73>

HIGH FASHION MODELS
NEEDED FOR PARIS.

CALL IMMEDIATELY.
VANITY

(213)278-7590.

V^^

Large Single
Apartments

~ Fum. - Unfurn.

Walk to campus
208-2251

INTERNSHIPS 34

Our Eniertainment Public

Relations firm offers d very

unique internship that

trams you m the excitmg

field of PR No pay Out a

great -.vcty : j le-^m ^nd '^a\r

hands-on experience

Call Marcia at

(213)659-6400

5 MINUTft FROM CAMPUS
WLA-2490 Purdu« Ave.
• 2 Story Townhomes

• 2Mnn/2Mh.
• Only $958-3995

ex

• 3idrm,SMh
• 0nlyS1460

Modom Features Include:

• Cant Air/Heat/FrplC/'Balc.

•«to¥fl^DlsrMKMtWLaudiY focIL
• Sac. Atarm Sy%.l2 Cor Park.

trand New SuUdIng

Cheese your own unit

Near Sowtele k NotlonaL
OpenDaily11-3pm
Sat/Sun 11-Spm

390-0167 ^

CHILD CARE
WANTED 35

BABYSrrrER womed: 16 monlh old betyy

Mar VMe area, any waakday afternoon

Naad own tranaportabon (213)3000692

CHILD cara. Sunday* 4^ 2 boy*. 4 and 6.

Experiaitca and raferancas 458-3666,

110

V(^^^^«|^»4M^4t«Jil«^^^^^

APTS. FOR RENT 49
BRAND new • 3 Br • 3 Ba Dual entrancas.

prU ali baleeai. range, DW. Utg and

microwava Loackad garaga. alevalor,

hraplaca, alarm, cam heel and air 2425

Purdua (21 3)637-0032.

BRENTWOOD $600- One bedroom, new
carpal, axtra large patio $1000- 2

badroom/2 bath, front Larga rooms, air,

pool (213) 47»0624.

COUPLESII Maalar suHa, privala balcony

UMiHaa paid Fireplace FuN kUchen,

dlilieeaXti. tecurHy. perfcmg $600 637-

2570.

GUESTHOUSE, furnished, prima Senla

Monica \ocmK)n Mature student. UMMiea
mdudad, $600 (213)306-2026

LARQE sunny ona bed apts Threa stu-

danlB ok New carpata. drapaa. Furn/

Unturn Walk to UCLA 206^4304.

LUXURY Apts $300 off first montfts rant

Furntshad/unfurnishad 1-t>edroom. 2-

badroom. sauna, pool, rac room. 670
Hiigard 624-0703 ^
MAR VISTA Sunny single plus dan. $475

pkis uM. avail 12/1 Cat ok 306^3666

301-0736

ONLY 3 laH New buiMino. 11667 Texas
Ava Bremwoed adieoani Qhr dgbT' Coo-
tact Don Ban agant 628-4555. .

-

leeeeeeeeeeeeeee^eeee

2 Chrtttmos Thru

• N«wY«on
2 . Ouett Bentalt
• toCMonodle rotes.

2 Pool Parking, sundeck. taundry e
e 206-4394 •
«

I

t

I

t

New Deluxe Apts

1969 Beverly Glen

• 2BCLS1300-S1400
• 2Bd.&Loft$1400

Morxsger 474^280
2204 Eeverty Glen

• 2 Bd. $1275-1325

Manager 785-0364

Cntrl Air Microwave

Rreploce Dishwasher

Alarm Sys Gate entry

t

t
«

«

MINUn$ FROM
CAMFUS

ORAND OPENING
6RAND NIW

14MH LUXURY AFTt.
• 7 bdmfi 6 2 both

Horn $1425

• luiNHns • nucrowOYe •

Ipgo mcum both tub •

tverticol bind! • wdbrnng
lrptc« • cntrl he^/gtr •

tockmi entry w vitercom •

OpenDoiy lO-6pm
31IOI lomiey (North of Olympic)
fcf mom Into 6 appointment Col

•aO 367$ or 477^11
lv8S 112 I440

^^OPEN DAILY *¥¥\
SEPARATE guaatttousa apt., privacy. Ra-

quiras 20 hours work; hours: 7:304 am
and ^6 30 pm (213)472-6215. 472-2167.

VENICE. $575. light, airy Upper single,

quiat alegant oMer building. 1/2 block to

beech. Through June 1908. 302-781

1

WEST Hollywood $835 2 badroom/2

beth. Vary larga, wet bar, larga kitchen.

air, pod, security (21 3) 654-5301

.

WEST LA $675 - $1400 attractive new 1

and 2 tMdroom apartments with ocean,

mountain, and city vtaws Ona of a kind

projact in a quiet residential araa Must

see batora renting alaawf>era Open daily

1-5pm 3031 Grand View Blvd. (213)300-

5766 or (8 18)5000990

WESTWOOD luxury that you can afford.

CkMe to campus Luxurious 162 bedroom
apts from $815 1425 N Sierra Bonita

(213)660-7566.

WESTWOOD. 100 yards to UCLA. 644
and 660 Lar>dfair. art deco and n>odern,

1-bedroom, $1000, single, $800, pariting

avsMabls. bachator. $575 Includes utilities.

Totally furnished (21 3)828-3898

WESTWOOD, one btock from campus
$060. Larga, one-t>adroom, partly furnish-

ed. Carpeting, drapes. 2 parking speoaa.

(21 3K76-2660 or 282-0791

1 BEDROOM 1 bath, clean apt. new
amenities, at Faderal/SarHa Monica, near

UCLA $650/mo 206-0032 David

$060 Brentwood. 2-bedreemy2-bath
Lower, patio By appointment oi4y. 11728

MavfiekJ#3 (213)271-6911

APTS. FURNISHED...50

AVAILABLE NO^
1 Bedroom apartment
attractively fumiahed.
Gai/Water paid. 1 .4

mlka to campus. 1 block]

to VA shuttk it bua.

Cov«rad parking. No
peU. 1650. AUo

availabk 1 bd w/extra

lareaaundack 4 2
6pacM. 1725.

1767 Jim

y>>i'

».

daily bruin
^«pr

thursday, december 3. 19437.,daMlfta^ 49

l""?^ FURNISHED..^0
^=7^=^f;^rb^helor, all utilities paid,

ff block to UCLA. 944 Tiverton Ave.

I

(2i3)824^0l8r_ — —
100 yards to UCLA

Fully furnished. Single- $800.

1-bedroom- $925. art Deco,

high ceilings, bright, large

rooms, parking available.

644 Landfalr. Manager #201.

(213)828;^898J24J36^

ROOM
!

FOR RENT , 64

tkm

ci:D\7Tr^T:c TYPING............ .... 100

HOUSING available for males only in

fraternity house. $360 per month includes

room, board; food tor 5 days a week.
Location 626 Landfair Ave, La. Ca. Phone:
208-9299 contact Henry.

4200 CUBIC foot room in M/V home,
non-drinker, non-smoker, male or female.

$465 plus 1/3 utilities. All amenities. Call

391-7082.

MIIN DISCOUNT MtOORAM
•Auto inturance

discounted
•25 Computerized companies tc^

choose from

•close to compus
•Call tor FME ClUOn

(213)2071202

v^m^jcvCri.^ •••••••••••«•••••••• ^o '

^ _^_^-__^^^^^^^^^^»,

ACADEMIC Blues got you down? Experi-

enced, qualified researcher 'pliers help

with editing, library work, study destgn,

data analysis. Credentials. Fkst tur-

naround. 477- 1858

APTS.
I INFURNISHED •:52

g^^NTWOOD. 2 bedroom/2 k)ath, $1100.

upper Stove, refrlg. carpets, drapes,

balcony, parking, laundry facility. No pots.

11921 Goshen Ave #6. Open 9am to dark.

826^^06. .

JUNIOR one bedroom. Mar Vista. New

building, all appliances, laundry. Parking.

full security, minutes from UCLA. Mr.

Hirsch. 276-8096.

$675 1 bedroom. 1242 Barry Ave. walk to

mari^et/bus stop, cloae to UCLA. 824-2413.

VACATION
RENTALS 53

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, Yosemlte house.

surrounded by pines-fully equipped-doae

to everything-reasonat)le rates-(8 18)785-

9865

APARTMENTS
TO SHARE 54

FEMALE share 1-bedroom/2-bedroom/

2V2-bath/2-floor townhouse. all amenities,

a/c. fireplace, dishwasher, microwave, own

parking, centrally located. 5 minutes from

UCLA $288.75/nfK)nth plus $336 50 depos-

it Available Dec. 15. Kathy 479-2128.

GET your own t)edroom in 2-t)edroom

apartment in Palms. Own room, $350/

month Call 837-9551 , TimJMike.

NEAT Male student, non-snrwker. Fully

furnished Walking distance to UCLA $457

plus deposit Now available. Call 208-0537,

Shu or John.

NEED one or two females. Share 2

bedroom West Hollywood. $465 Available

immediately. (213)654-7505 438-9635

YOUR own quiet furnished room in a 2

bed apt near UCLA Quiet male non-

smoker. $380/month. (714)229-0424 or

(213)839-7475. »

SANTA MONICA NOHL
Oceori view, dellckxjs

meals, daily v^^eekly, rxKild.

security, garden. 68 rootrw

ILTOVAR
1_ 603 Ocean Ave.

46M620, 393-2810

ROOMMATES 65
FEMALE, on Hiigard, own bedroom/bath
$600/mo. in a security building. All

amenities. 471-1137. "" :J
^

. - . I Hi* — , m,

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-

bedroom/2-bath apt. Brentwood (near San
Vicente). Parking, laundry, fireplace, and
wet bar. $550/month plus ^/2 utilities. Call

Monica (21 3)208-5727.

FEMALE non-smoker. Gorgeous 2-

t>edroom Hollywood Hills penthouse with

incredible views all around. $800/month.

Available immediately. Call Kristine at

654-2260.

MALE to share spacious Brentwood apt.

$240.00/month. 2 miles from UCLA by

V.A. (213)207-2460.

NEED a roommate? I do, badly. Female

needed to share single apartment. Contact

Cherie at (213)824-1960.

NEED roommate to share large apartment

In LA/West Hollywood-near Melrose Ave

Own room share bath, need only your bed.

Male or female. $398 plus utilities. Call

Joan 658-7059.

NEWLY furnished 1 bed/2 bath, 3 closet

apt. 5 minute walk to campus. Move in by

Dec 20th at earliest. Rent $325 with

utilities. Upperclassman preferred. Call
"
ICrlsten or Ela (213)824-7046.

OPTION, furnished room or share 2-

bedroom Mar Vista townhouse. Non-snrwk-

ing female Security, pool, jacuui. near

bus. (213) 390-6771.

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED: Professionally

since 1971, Westwood (213)470-3135 or

Sherman Oaks (818)789-6064.

ROOMMATE wanted female non-smoker

to share 2 bed 2 bath. $360/nr>onth pool.

Jacuzzi, parking, microwave. 208-1374.

ROOMMATE wanted: W Hollywood. 2

bedroom house with backyard New kitch-

en with dishwasher, washer & dryer High

ceilings. French windows Female prefer-

red, $550 rent with same deposit Call

Marina, (213)658-1071.

SPACIOUS single apartment, male prefer-

red. Likes partying and studying. Low rent,

security building w/ garage (213) 824-

0701.

$350 Freell Share a bedroom in t>NO

bedroom apartment one mile from UCLA

across from park First to move in get

Decembers rent free Male! New! Move in

today. 475-7596 Jeff.

AUTO insurance,motorcycles mopedaf -

Nearby Westwood agency. Low rates Call

now and save mpney. 820-4839.

INSURANCE war! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business. Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good-driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Plan. " (818)992-

6966 or (21 3)873-3303

iVlvJ V CrCxO ••••••••••••••••••••• >^^

ECONOMY moving: call us first for lowest

rate available. Expert, equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime 392- 1 108.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced and

reliable. Jerry (21 3)391 -5657.

Sate Hands Moving Co.

CON ttM strong ft careful movers.
• FuHy Insured
• Low Rates

• IxceNent References Avaltable

• Syrs in tNisirtess

Patrick. 396-4067

HOUSE FOR RENT....56
2 bedrooms, 1 large bathroom, hardwood

fkx>rs, Venice Beech 1 bkxA $1300. 306-

0310 after 6pm.

HOUSE TO SHARE>-57
BEAUTIFUL town-houae to share n—t
campus, all amentitiea, easy parking.

$450/month 824-2535 nftessaaa machine.

FEMALE grad/proteaak>nal to rent room in

WLA house $375, utilitiea included. Call

Jean, (213)470-1021.

GAY male to share 2 bedroom/2 bath

house in Westwood Area. Leave meaaage
470-4883.

NEAR UCLA Luxurious Lakeside
townhouse. 3 pools. Jacuzzi, kitchen

privileges, private bath, underground park-

ing (213)202-9444

SUBLET 66

VISITING UCLA faculty couple wouW like

to sublet a ntoe apartment or houae for

January No chiWren or pets. Prefer con-

venient to campus Call coHect (312)241-

8828

CONDOS
TO SHARE 68

GARDENS of Babyton. quiet green cour-

tyard condo $500 own bedroom, bath

Santa Monk:a near Veteran 477-9039.

WESTWOOD/WLA. 2 bedroom/2 bath

Coodo furnished, (own bdrm and ba) Se-

curity bulkJing. laundry in unit, air cond

Pool lacuzzi. sauna. Non-snwker, no

drugs $550/mo plus 1/2 utilites Jane,

deys 825-721 1 , eves & wknds 479^701

CONDOS
FOR RENT../.>,.r! 69

WESTWOOD completely furnished deluxe

„udk, all amenities.
•^""^J^"^''?;!! ^^

parking, outside entry. $850 (213) 530-

l756.(2l3H77-2658

HOUSE EXCHANGE59

FRANCE/USA. Very c^fortaWe residence

exchange room and board Spring/Summer

1988 at Spa Health Center in Central

France in exchange for sansa in US. Sepa-

rate quarters preferred Dec to Feb Call

Olivier (213)663-1701 or (213)380-5443.

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 76

LEARN tolT^pi^ f"'^ '" r'l^
(serkHis students pleaaa) Rent C-152 C

172 all ratingM8l8)344^0l96^

HOUSING
NEEDED 60

SKIING

LOVELY female student seeks room in ex-

change lor light housekeepir>0 '
^*^*

9ood references Please can (213)471-

9625 evenings

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP.-63
SEPARATE guesthouse apt .

privacy Re-

quifss 20 hours work, hours 7 304 wn
•nd^aOpm ^213)472-0215. 472-2107

^

iKIWEAR wanted Mens stretch pants,

•ize 30-31 Also sweaters wanted. ML

Call Scott
209^^48J^eavemeasagr

SERVICES
OFFERED .........:.-,.-96

ALL SUBJECTS WAITING AND EDITING
SERVICE: DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
TERM PAPERS. PROPOSALS,
RESEARCH PH D IN ENGLISK FAST
SERVICE (8t8ir798-6334

FRUSTRATED developing/editing grad

school stataeients. theses, papers,

resumes? Professional help from publish-
"

ed author with Journalism masters Dick

2084353

MALE exotic dancers tor her
bachelorette/birthday parties. Ex-Chippen-

dales dancers. Student rates. Call now
(213)559-4089.

SINCE 1965- Profe8Sk>nal writing, editing,

research studies Undergraduate/
Graduate/Postgraduate. Any requirenr>ent

IBM computer (213)87 1-1333

SOOTHING Oriental massage. Relaxing

and tension releasing by pleaaant Oriental

lady Open 7 days. (213)837-3518. Happy

hour special. $20.

WRITING /Kssistance. All levels-all sub-

jects. Foreign students welcome!!

Research /Assistance, 11322 Idaho #206

(213)477-8226 (11 -4pm)

WRITING, tutoring, editing available by

propositioned writer Let's work on that

difficult manuscripts/paper. 828-9682^

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We pottth » cieon youi rxjid. imrr^toti

<xxJ *o« contoct lerwes v*t*e you wait

•jerui "Our conlocts to "tke new"
coodmorv Feel and see tjeHec

O Vogel, 1 1 32 Westwood Bd 208-30 11

Vabdated Paikkxi-20% Ott WHh TT^tt Ad

Lonees WHILEU-WAIT
WORD PROCESSING!

• lleaumcs. Dineertationa, Ugal. •

I Applications. Editing. Dtek I

I Storage. IBM PQXT/AT |

.

! FREE COMPtrmiOPaJJNG CHECK |

NEAR UCLA • *** J^

ONE DAY TYPING
ProlessJonal writer wim BA In

Enflllsh. WW type and odtt te^
papers, theses, scripte. etc.

Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. In erentwood.

P Dekjney. 207.«021

PERFECT word processing-fast and accu-

rate papers and resumes, one k)lock from

campus, rush service availat>le-call Gail

anytime. (213)824-3571

Seniors:

Yearbook Portrait

Dcaiiliiic

Decemberll

o o

PLEASEII I type 95 wpm; IBM

processing, will type anything, anytin^e-

aapeciallyscripts Call A.J 273-5283

SATISFY your typing needs Fast accurate

and reasonable rates Term papers

$1 75/page. Call Theresa Thompson eves

preferred (8 1 8) 908-01 46.

TRULY Yours Courteous professional

copy preparation, editing, transcribing,

legal, dissertations, resumes, more Expe-

rlenced. Wilshire 820-7400

TYPING - TERM PAPERS. ETC FAST.

PROFESSIONAL LOW RATES. HIGH

QUALITY LEIGH-HI TYPING SERVICE

(213)653-3600

TYPING/Professional Editing termpapers,

theaea. disaertatk>ns. languages; mp and

tv scripts Help w/wnting Virginia. 278-

0386 __:

TYPING Negotiable rates call: BartMira:

938-0101 or 935-8475 ^
TYPING term papers, lectures, transcripts,

copy or dictation Pick up/deliver Call

463^7833

WORD proceasing. $2/page Near caiT»-

pus Same day service, spelkheck. granv

mat, letter quality available Amy. 476-

0756. ^_^__^
WORD processing $2/page.

(213)934-4546

Cheryle.

.^^
V^^

TUTORING
OFFERED 98

MATH tutor-UCLA math graduate Math 2.

Cateulus, High School, etc. Don't be

frustrated Gerry, (213)274-4646

TYPING 100

ABC Typ«n<yword procesalnQ^ediling Term

Mfm: thaeaa. diaaertatioos SpeM check
- SchiH. MA 826^

WORDPROCESSING specializing in

theaes, diaaerUttons. transcription, manu-

scripts, statistical, resurrws Santa Monica

(2 1 3)828-6939, Hollywood (2 1 3) 466-2888

$i/page, volume discounts' Proofing,

editing, delivery, rush services also

avai|abj^8^74^^^^^^^^^^^

MUSIC LESSONS 102

GUITAR lessons by a proleaaional teacher

rtear UCLA All levels Guitars available

Call Jean 47fr4 154

PIANO leaaons Manna Del Rey area;

chiMren and adults, beginner and advanc-

ed.Calt(213) 821-1 133

VOICE-37 years teaching all styles and

Itvete Reaaonable Near IX^LA. Mtcheel

Bondon. (213)277 7012

- PATIENT TUTOR
Math (Arithmetic through

Caktilus). Chemistry. Physics.

Engineering. Reading.

Grammar. Study SklUa. Work

with a tutor who knows the

subject well, and can patiently

preeent the material In a variety

of ways. You will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

FOR FREE INFORMATION

CAU Jim MadU 383-6463

ABSOLUTELY, highest quality

Reasonable rales Near Venice/La

Cienaoa Nancy (213)2600671

APPLE A I" DISSERTATION SERVICES

Specializing in dissertations, special

(jiM«nalion tormatted diak BLANCH 31^
4586

A1 BEAUTIFUL 7 DAYS AM-PM EDIT.

TYPE TRANSCWet. WORD PROCESS
TAPESn^HESES/OlSSfRATATIONS WLA
391-362>

RESUMES..^^>^^^>>>^>» 104

DESKTOP RESUMES For the kwk that

j^Ufi reauils. Custom daalgned and written

Consular typeaetting Laaer printing FaM
prolaaaional service IDA 4500133

LASER printed resumes. $25 including 10

[lopin /Uao pholotypesetting Free disk

loMpwwIve updates (213)476-

BEAUTIFUL IBM Wui#IWllim- (-•»•'

Quality Printer 11 years eaperience

Papers/Thesis/Dissertations $i SO/page

One day service SpalMng check Na

tional/Sawlalle Myung 397-6344.

CHEAPEST and beat Typing, word pro-

ommng, etc $t 00-a page FuU edtting

CaM anytime (213)396 1104^

PROFESSIONAL resumes Top quality for

beat reaulta. Fast service from $30 CaN

anytime (213>3e6-l 104

RESUMES, one hour proffsatonal typeaet-

ting TV whOa you wad $40 Southern

CaMtornta Print Corp 85O0i82 Cell lor

appointment 8am- 1 1 pm

TRAVEL IPS

SPANISH TUTOR
Grammar, conversation,

translators. All level Ask

for Chris (213)470-6042

DO your own word processing Students

with ID. $6/hr Caah only No membership

required All matertala included 365^5007

IBM-PC Word Processing Term papers,

theses, rnath etc 7 days Na
lioi^al/Sapulveda 3676711

IBM Wordproceasing. LaserJet Printer

TernHMtpers, diasedations. resuntes FaiL

M-Ouality SpaHcheck. Storage.

Federal 473-2660

LET paper

TYPING 100

A attitude problem? Word process

ing/editing-legal. reaunr»es. anything! By

UCLA.JD.Jean 20M661

AGE Word Proceaaing Editmg/Wntmg

Support Convenient Westaida tocatton

Fees negotiable 47O0667.47O6164

V male take the haaaM out ol

Term papers, reports, theaes.

disaartattnni legal briefs, book menu

scripts expertly and aesthetically

prepared Stale-ol tt>e-art word processing,

laser let printing IntaMigant, personalized

•ervice Fast turnaround. Reasonat>le

rales Easy revisions Westwood 474-

2463 CaU now to reserve time

AUTO insurance, mntmtm l^abi^ »^

Jilred by .aw ^^•':^JT;^,,'' :^
over, $4W/V '•"^ ^w L^
under 26. Wm^ Low rjMS tor molorcy

ctes CaMnow (tia>477-Wl

WORD
MOCIttlNQl

VWll.MMbMl.CMMIIM
%hm i$»tm •« TvptMi Htwmcd

iii»«ti«it ti M 4S07r~''

A8UCLA

> , TItAVEL

Air Fares At

A Discount:

BAY AREA $ 41

LAS VEGAS 25

DENVER

CHICAGO

NEW YORK 149

HAWAII 139

IRAVH SikVK k

A'AK

« t
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TRAVEL 105

FLY to Sun Valley Idaho and many other

ski resorts every vweekend and share ex-

Call Scott (818) 772-1331

v^

ROUND TRIP
FROM

AMSTERDAM $419
RIO DE JANEIRO$828
LONDON $419

^ CARACAS $340
TAHITI $588

Hostel cards,

Eurail posses and
ID cards Issued

on the spot

\ t^^
Council nav«l S«fv»c«t

208-3651
1093BroxtonAve.We8twood ,

(above Wherehouse Records)
i

'Some reitnctwns opf')'

DISCOUNT
FARES

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
ROUND TRIP

LONDON

PARIS

ROME

MADRID

$509.00

$53900

$61900

$549 00

FRANKFURT $569 00

AUSTRALIA $1149 00

HONOLULU $29900

(213)859-3429

LICENSED
TRAVEL BUREAU

30 Years Experience

BrviiK Mills ( 4 4021 I

TRAVEL TICKETS
FOR SALE 106

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

Bonus tidMH. WtHtrn Extra, others Up
tO$460oyh.i00^4S-1 661

CHRISTMAS in Hawaii 1 roundlrip tickot.

12/17

1

2/27 »3ao/ot)o (8ie)so2-oese

ONE rouTKl trip lickat. LA-Chicago, laava

12/10. roturn 1/3 |27S/ot>o Must saiit Call

Diana 824-3671

f^OUND tnp air tidiat LAX-BfO. M/».
pm 8FO-LAX. 11/20. pm $80 CaH Joan.

Ijgy maaaapa. (2 1 3)444^)0S8

HOUND Trip-LAX to INDY. Dacambar
17/DacamO«r 30 Call Karan. daytima.

468-8818,

ROUND Trip non stop (tight Air Canada to

Sronto From 12/24/87 at 1 OSpm to 1/1/

_4U 7 5&pm $285 Call 205 0737

ROUNDTRIF to Boaton Schadutad dapar

tura 12/15, Return 1/4 Can reschedule un-

mMay laas/obo 824-2361

•ix Continental airtina one way certtfl

oalea,U8»bftDfa 12/ 17. (213)846^4786

AUTOS
FOR SALE 109

MAZDA RX7, 1979, sjlvor/black, air. great

mechanical condition. $2500/obo.

(213)824-2844.

PLYMOUTH Volare 1977 4-door, air. heat.

30.000 miles, storage 6 years, $2,000.

private party 277-6950.

PONTIAC Fiero SE. 1986. red. Scoop

nose, loaded. Mint condition. $8600/obo.

Can (818)501-5611.

1968 Bug. beautiful black exterior, ex-

cellent chrome, well maintained original

owner. $1950(213)454-7166.

1973 Volkswagen Squareback. 4-speed.

excellent condition, radial tires, runs great.

$1350 Don 479-2811.

1974 BMW 2002. A/C. sunroof, 4-speed.

black, new upholstery, outstanding condi-

tion. $3800 Must see 470-8552

1977 Volvo 244DL. a/c, sunroof, am/fm

cassette, good condition. $2200. (213)

390-5734. • .

1978 HONDA Civic Overhauled engine,

runs great! Good tires. 4 speed stick.

$900 (213)390-5411.

1979 HONDA /Vccord. 5 spd. runs ex-

cellent. 62,8000 mi., $2,000/obo. (213)

202-7485. Please call before 9 pm.

1960 Honda Accord LX. stick, PS. Pb. air.

excellent condition. $2200/obo. 392-0657.,

1981 DATSUN 280 ZX Bruin blue.

Automatic. Loaded. Must see $4850. (818)

703-8947.

1982 Chrysler Le Baron convertible

Automatic, ps. pb. leather seats, pw. 47K.

$3900.(213)829-4151

1984 VW conv Rabbit. Must sell.

Wolfsburg. 5-speed. Air. loaded. Pirelli

tires Leave message. (618)789-7033.

'72 FIAT sporty coupe, stick shift, new in-

terkH. good body, runs great. $500/obo.

477-4333

BICYCLES .

BIANCHI Limited Shimano 600 SIS.
Components. AGC. dual cages, pump, us-

ed only 200 miles $450 obo Diane 824-

0919.

MOTORCYCLES _

1984 Honda 500 Interceptor Sportbike.

amazir>g condition, new regi8tratk>n tags

arKl-oove«^. lock arnj matching helmet. Ted
(213)208-5842. 540-8627

MOPEDS 119

RED Yamaha Scooter, wir>dshield. locking

trunk, great cornlition Must sell $500/otx>

Kathy 827-8256

1987 Honda Spree, perfect conditk>n 350
miles. k)ck included $500/obo (213)470-

4652^

1988 HONDA Elite 80 Brand newt Royal

blue $1200 obo Save $400 off retail price

Must sell, nwving Kathy 479-2128

FURNITURE 126

BU^

4^

daily bruin
>'^r*:HxoMiii ir -y-i^'

(BEDS, solid wood, oak laquer finlah

Seperates into twin beds $90 brand new
(213)479-7197

MATTRESS seU twin $46. tuN 865, queen
$85. king $86 DeMvehea. Vtait or phon«
order (213)388^)878

MOVING out aalel Microwave, phone
recorder, oak coal rack and night stand.

471-3338 after 6pm

WATERBED. like new. mirrored head-

^Mitf, queen sue. $100, alao. single bed.

loondition, $60 444-8810

MATTRIStIS
AN n^w hot«l sett

Guaranteed
Futcrn from $39
Futon and Franne $99
Twin Set $48
Full Set $68
Queen Set $88
King Set $98
New 5-pc bdrm $et $149
Th« WAMHOUtI

390-95S8

AUTOS
FOR SALE 10?

CUaaiC IHO aivir Muf 4HlPor ODtvy

Corvair for Mie Esc^Uent condition

taOOfl^toU) hk9^\t\Q 10 furope mual ten

C8lCllMrf(ai3)86ii38i

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 129

FENDER Rhodes electric piano plus amp.

$375. Korg Poly-61 Synth. $395. X-mas

sacrifice. (213)394-5091.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TYPEWRITERS/
COMPUTERS 134

AMSTRAD personal wordprocessor com-

plete with printer, keyboard & screen.

Brand new. $425/obo. 477-7472 n^essaoe.

I

(213)8aM14a
Dak) Bureau Inc.

l73liU)CitnsoolMi

Lot Anqstsi Co 90035

ACROSS

1 Plant pMt
6 Turkish coin

10 Mostam |udg«
14 Robson or

Sriasta
15 Gel aganr
16 PolisTi txyfi

17 Personal
18 Petition

19 Puerto Rican
island

20 Esteemed
22 Fore-ar>d atl

sail support
23 Edible root \
24 — Court
26 Serpent
29 French seas
31 Capuchtn

monkey
32 Fur type
34 Value
38 Water bird

39 Transport
41 Outside

preJ ^

—

42 Stror>g

45 Slovenly
48 Prior to

49 Socks
50 Mother of

Ceres
51 Water bodies
55 Exaciiited

57 Talisman
58 Unhappy

63 R of rpm
64 Muscovtie
65 Direction

irulicator

66 Oceanward
67 Road of old

68 l^oolish ones
69 Mell s km
70 Exceedir^gly

71 Stearin, e.g.

DOWN
1 Arabian VIP
2 Cornbread
3 Warlike ortes

4 Bumblir>g

5 Watercourses
6 Rural

7 Sickness
8 Marauds
9 Wiltness

10 Makes up
1

1

Dote on
12 Fabric

. 13 Furious

21 Manitoba— Indian

22 Resorts
25 Next to Can
26 "Pardon me"
27 Asian attire

28 Engine sound
30 Kind of fund
33 Run-through
35 Repetition

36 Knock on
37 Lawn pieces

mCVKHIS PU2ZLE SOLVED

c H A R D N A 1 L

1
s E N

A U D 1 1 B L E T R O Y
S L 1 D E C E L E 8 R A T E
H A T S L E£ C L O S E D

S K 1 S S^H A
01D O L 1 T T L [1 Q M O B

1 N T E N T E R 1 B O N A
A S H Y, lES T E R s T E N
L E E PlFlRlA u| 8 L O N G
S T R 7AllSfPlAiN 1 A R D S

UlSlK B E N T

A T T Els a QQaG] [!]
e R E A Q i N S E N S U E
R^
1^

E A L F L E E R U 1 N S
E L^ S F E E D S T A S H ....

, .>•

40 Lexicofi

43 Bedeck
44 However
46 LaruJ body
47 Nobility

51 Affray

52 The nearest

53 Sn«rl
54 Hit nard

56 Merchartdise

59 Cooler

60 •-
Maverick"

61 Fail to be
vtctorious

62 Pitcfier

64 1004: Roman
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tea
••e•a
»••
<aa
•ae
••a
taa
••a
•ae
•aa
•aa
•aa
•aa
•aa
•aa
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UJhen youhove
Q reel thing
TOP saving money
you know the value of Classified
Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low cost way to
find a cash bviyer for

those Items you no
ongtf need or uwr

M1SCEUANE0US.,.128
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Footbaii nonors best
1

UCLA football held its annual awards dinner-dance Tuesday

night at the Bevefly Hilton Hotel. Garnering the most awards

were the tri-captains, Gaston Green, Ken Norton, Jr. and

Terry Tumcv.
Green, who has already been named to several All-America

lists, was named one of the two offensive recipients of the

Outstanding Senior Award; the Outstanding Offensive Player

vs. USC; and the offensive winner of die Most Valuble Player

award. . -.-,
Norton, who joins Green on many of tfwsc All-America

teams, eaumcd one of the three defensive spots for Outstanding

Senior, and was the defensive Most Valuble Player.

Tumcy, praised by one of the coaches as, **Everything a fa-

ther would want his son to be," was the defensive winner of

the Best Leadership awards as well as taking one of the three

defensive awards for All-Around Excellence.

Here are this year*s outstanding Bruins:

Charles Pike Memorial Award for Outstanding Scout

Team Player: Offense -~ Jim Bonds. Defense — Patrick

McPherson.

Jack R. Robir^son Memorial Award for Highest Scholar-

ship of a Senior Player: Mark Selecky, who carried a 3.65

GPA in Econ/Pre-Med.

N. N, Sugarman Memorial Award for Best Leadership:

Offense — Troy Aikman. Defense — Terry Tumey.

Captain Don Brown Memorial Award for Most Improv-

ed Player: Offense — Paco Craig, Willie Anderson and James

Primus. Defense — Camell Lake, Chance Johnson and Jeff

Glasser.

John Boncheffy Jr, Memorial Award for Rookie of the

Year: Offense — David Richards and Brian Brown. Defense

— Eric Turner.

Kenneth S. Washington Award for the Outstanding

Senior: Offense — Russ Wamick and Gaston Green. Defense

— James Washington, Ken Norton, Jr. and Melvin Jackson.

George W. Dickerson Award for Outstanding Offensive

Player vs. USC: Gaston Green.

Donn Moomaw Award for Outstanding Defensive Player

vs. USC: Chance Johnson and Jim Wahler.

Paul I. Wellman Memorial Award for Ail-Around Ex-

cellence: Offense •— Mel Farr, Jr., John Kidder and Doug

Wassel. Defcitff — Terry Tumey, Dennis Price and Alan Dial.

Henry R, ^'Red" Sanders Award for Most Valuble

Flayer: Offense — Gaston Green. Defense — Ken Norton, Jr.

Football ^"
r

Continued from Page 61

records before the last two teams
finished the regular season 6-5.

As for UCLA (9-2 overall,

7-1 in the Pac-lO) who had an

eight-game win streak snapped
in the season finale, the Aloha
Bowl represents the seventh

straight bowl appearance. In

Terry Donahue's 12 years as

Bruin head coach, UCLA has

gone to eight bowls, winning the

last five in a row.

Despite the late loss, UCLA
still leads the Pac-lO Conference

in total offense (444 yards per

game), scoring offense (36.9

points per game), rushing
defense (85.1 yards per game),

total defense (274.9 per game)

and scoring defense (16.3).

On an individual note,
quarterback Troy Aikman leads

the conference and is No. 2 in

the country in passing efficiency

with a 163.6 rating. Gaston

Green narrowly finished second

in the conference with a total of

1098 rushing yards. Alfredo

Velasco and Green came in 1-2

in scorihg.

The Aloha Bowl marks the

last UCLA game for the 22

seniors, including tri-captains

Green, Ken Norton, Jr. and

Terry Tumey.

It also marks a chance for the

Bruins to finish the 1987 cam-

paign with a sparkling 10-2

record, Donahue's second-best

ever. Bruin fans can watch the

climax to a season filled with

agony and ecstasy on Christmas

Day, as the game will b^ televis-

ed by ABC at 12:45 p.m.

Monday Night
Special
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

BEEF RIBS

$6.95
Enjoy

Monday Night

Football on Our
25" Screen TV!

Holidays Not Included

ONE FREE BEER or SOFT DRINK With Dinner*

Choice of 1 5 Imported and Domestic Beers. Draft or Bottled!

~ VWithThisAd (21 /ID. please)

11845 W.Olympic Blvd.

(V4 BIk. East of Bundy)
Westside Towers, West L.A. 473-8533
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Your Host Alan W. Yee, Co-owner of Paul's Kitchen and

UCLA Alumnus '51

J $2 OFF
ANY Seafood Item with acl

Our Bar is Now Open Happy Hour Daily 4-7 PM
.__ ' . Otu' toupoo JHT person '—

2130 S. Sawtelle Blvd. #200 (213) 473-8948
• Two I i'vels of FREE Parking^ _ _
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Haircut
only

(WaiK-ln Only)

Higher Prices

For Specific

Stylist

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Perm with Haircut ywO
^fSO Available:

'-^"^ "*^ Si.flh.ly Higher

Cellophane^Color *^
.

Highlighting»Relaxer

954 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

|n«iit to S«22)*r)

824-0710 Open Sundays
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WINTER • SPRINQ vSUMMER • FALl-

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR LESS AT

OXFORD

t

Several Colleges of Oxford University have invited WISC to

recommend qualified students to study under the tutorial

system as Visiting Students or Associate Students for one

year or for one or two terms. Upper Sophomore status is

required, and graduate study is available.

Integrated student housing, social activities, tours offered by

Wise. A special summer session is directed by WISC.

Past student evaluations available.

INTERN IN

WASHINGTON
SUMMER 1988^ -

Prc-profcssional program: internships in Congress, the

media, the White House, think tanks, etc. Related

courses in Government or Journalism. —

Express
L.A/S 1st Southwestern-style

Mexican Food

WEEKLY QUIZ:

Which President said

war is a way to learn

geography?

wer correctly and recei

TIm Washington International Studies Center
~ Room 713A. 901 Su Street SW ^—

Washington, DC 20024

^ (202) 337-9378/9379 —
(EO/AA) r^

^
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FREE DRINK or
FRIES—

^

' (with coupon)

972 GAYLEY AVE (Next toTOMMVS)

CLOSEST SUPERMARKET
TO UCLA CAMPUS!

Better than having a refrigerator on campus.

5 Blocks south of Wilshire on Westwood Boulevard.

Complete grocery, produce, meat, & deli departments.
Open 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. - 7 Days a Week

COCA COLA
Regular or Diet

6 pock$ii69
12 oz.

cans

PEPSI COLA
Regular or Diet

PockSleOy

YOGURT
Dannon

Assorted

Fkivors cups 3TVeo.

.Prints

or Ton

TOWELS
HiDri

2 for SliOO

ORANGE JUICE
Citrus Hill Select

64
-02

Corton $1.79

ORAOE AA EGGS
Large o3t Dz.

Extra Large OV Dz.
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ter in the Pac-10. In fact,

Banachowski commented that

she may be one of the two

best setters in collegiate

volleyball. Boyer, at 6-0 pro-

vides an added threat to the

opponent as an attacking set-

ter in addition to her duties of

initiating attacks.

After spending most of last

season on the bench, Tomkus
has exploded into collegiate

volleyball as one of the top

middle blockers in the con-

ference. At 6-1, Tomkus has

already broken UCLA single

season records for blocking

and currently threatens to take

away the single season service

ace record from Bruin great

Liz Masakayan. The duo of

Tomkus and Boyer has
already proven themselves as

a devastating blocking
tandem.

In addition to the four all-

conference players, the Bruins

also has senior Stacy Buck, a

middle blocker who may have

been over-looked for all-

conference honors because of

an injury that knocked her out

of the season for three weeks.

Before Buck*s departure from
the team because of knee
surgery, the Bruins held a

144 record, then went on a

six game winning streak upon
her return^

Seniors Wendy Fletcher and

Julie Barnes will also provide

indispensible value to the

team. With nine freshman on
the team, the current squad

has little championship tour-

nament experience. Currently,

Banachowski is starting

freshman Ali Dickson as the

right side hitter and also often

rotates other freshman into

the line-up.
—'-—

Judging from the sheer

desire of the seniors to win
and the talent the team
possesses, UCLA must be

considered the favorite enter-

ing the match. Should they

win, they will probably travel

to Stanford University to face

the winner of the BYU-Pep-
perdine match. If, however,

Stanford loses to Oregon
tomorrow night, a very slim

possibility, the Bruins wil].

probably face BYU in Provo,

Utah.

If the Bruins hope to make
the final four, they probably

have to face both Stanford

and BYU in the regional

rounds. Both teains are rank-

ed higher and have beaten the

Bruins, but have lost also. As
of now, the West Region's

favorite to represent them in

the final four is a toss up.

In any case, if the Bruins

hope to bring the national title

back to Westwood, their best

bet is to return to the basics

that they mastered at the

beginning of the season. A
strong hitting attack coupled

with an impenetrable net

defense. The Bruins have had
a height advantage over
almost every team that they

have played this season. If

they can play consistently

through the tournament, they

have the ability to beat any
team in the nation. In fact,

they have faced nearly all the

top 10 team twice.

Action for the tournament
will begin tomorrow night at

7:30 on the John Wooden
Center's Collins Court.
Although students will be

charsed admission, the UCLA
Athletic Department will

sponsor the first 500 students

at the gate and pay their ad-

mission in appreciation for

the support the team has

received all ifMon.
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will get to the second round.

Problem. This was nearly

the same position that the

Bruins held last season when

they were ^destined' to ad-

vance to the next round. In

•86 UCLA faced non-ranked

Loyloa Marymount at the

Wooden Center in front of a

packed crowd (of LMU fans)

ind lost in five games. After

taking a two game advantage.

the match just slipped away

and the season came to an

abrupt end. ^ ., -

Many of the problems fac-

ing UCLA did not even exist

last season at the same time

which makes it even more

difficult for the Bruins. First,

the Bruins will enter the tour-

nament with a loss to precede

it. The Bruins have lived off

the momentum of wins all

season and have had trouble

getting out of slumps. In the

last three matches, the Bruins

have two losses. Last season,

the Bruins entered the tour-

nament with a win over Stan-

ford to cinch a Pac-10 victory

and momentum on their side.

Second, the Bruins arc still

without the services of two

starters, freshman Samantha

Shaver and Traci Broadway.

Last season, Banachowski had

only one member of his team

sidelined. To make matters

worse, Cal is a team far more
talented than the Lions of

LMU last season. Cal boasts

a third place finish in the

Pac-10 along with a hefty at-

tacking team. Although they

have already lost to the

Bruins three times this

season, they have also beaten

use, a team that beat UCLA
twice.

When paralleling to last

season, the outlook for the

team does look bleak, but the

Bruins can not be counted out

yet. All season long they have

been able to come up with

startling performances against

better teams. Early on in

September, the Bruins gave

the University of Hawaii a

scare which was then con-

sidered the top team in the na-

tion. The Bruins also wiped

out Brigham Young Universi-

ty on its home court, a feat

that no team in the country

was able to accomplish last

season. Moreover, the Bruins

have not lost to the two time

defending national champions

University of Pacific in two
years. When the pressure was
on the Bruins were able to

produce.

The '87 Bniins also have
four all-conference team
members that the '86 team
lacked. Senior Lori Zeno.

junior Ann Boyer. and
sophomore Daiva Tomkus
were all named to the Pac-10

all-conference team. In addi-

tion, the Pac-10 also honored
Shaver on the all-freshman

team. Zeno, Boyer, and
Tomkus has been a trio that

every opponent of UCLA has

had to tackle with. Many of
the teams, including Cal,

were unsuccessftil.

All-American Zeno has
proven herself to be one of

the most devastating, as well

as consistent attackers in the

nation hitting well above .300

all season long. In addition,

Zeno is the captain of the

team that has often sparked

the team in difficuh situa-

tions. Boyer, the Ail-
American setter, continues to

prove that she is the best set-
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It's time to learn to practice SAFE SEX!
Mail Order Condoms!

Conveniently packaged to fit any purse or pocket

3 for $3.95 or 9 for $10.95
mm

Send name, address, and payment to:

Jules I, P.O. Box 28732, Santa Ana. Ca.92799
The above information is kept confidential

V- I

! 1S% OFF
I
Cakes. Rolls, and Pies

• (dessert case only)

' Expires 12/31/87

'""""iVon""
Buy any fountain Itetn

and get the secorxj
FREE

Expires 12/31/87

Westwood Vllksge
10916 Kinross
208-8048

BJISKIN(^R06BIKS

FROZEN YOGURT
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Only at: 10916 KkvoM Avtnu*. WMlwood
204-6046

I
Expires 12/31/87

• Century City Man 562-2866
• 1227 wilshire Bl.. SM 394-077;
• 2461 Santa Monica Bl. 828-1 222
• Fox Hills Mall 390-2565

AFFORDRBLE
PORIBBLESi
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Price Includes:

2 Floppies, 256K,

Monochrome
monitor, keyboard
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LEADING EDGE Model D Turbo

1 Floppy, 20MB $1070
1 Floppy, 30MB $1 1 50
Leading Edge AT, 30MB $1850

PRICE INCLIJDES 640K RAM.
MS/DOS 3.1 Basic. Monochrome Monitor

AST PREMIUM 286 AT
CALL FOR BEST PRICE

PRINTERS:
EPSON • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA •CITIZEN

Call For Prices

PC SYSTEM DESIGN CORPORATION
Brea

2860 E. Imperial Hwy.
(714) 906^0801

Pasadena
455 N. lake Ave.
(818) 792-1391

BevvrtyHtllt

276 S. La Cieneoa
(213)659-9886

V.

AFevv^^' N G
Dollars Short?

!

TRABElt
M^*S HIRING!
• For Christmas and Beyond
• Career Possibilities Open
• Up To 37 Hours PerWeek!

27 STORES
Including

^i^'ZXl ^^SKr ,OOU^r.%^B.v.
(211)474^9289 (2U) 851-9772

(213)474-9243 (213)851-9111
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"THE CD PLACE" 1^1 0_:__-!L"__
IMPORT SPECIALISTS 2 1 3-475-4 1 22
rsluYrgK- Parking in rear

Across from the WestsidePavillion
Qpgn 7 ^gyS lO 3171-10 pm

A BRUIN TRADITION SINCE 1970

SEPrs
GIANT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

* SUBS & SUDS*

95C
pitcher (48 oz.)

Daily 4-8 PM
Imports $1 00 daily

I CAlh Discount on any

Giant Sepi's Sub
(with coupon)

MON. TUES. WED
6PM close SPECIAL!

'^ (with coupon)

Small S4it)&

Small Drink

10968 LeConte Ave.
Across from Lot 1

208-71 71

COME TO UNICUTS,
AND WE'LL TAKE

A LITTLE
" OFF THE TOP.

Off xt\e sidei Off me twck. Off the prtce

Come Into unk:uts- with freshly washed hair, and thK coupon, and

w«fM give vou $1 off our already reasonable $8.50 rate For a cut thats

urn rate Every Ome m fact wen guarantee it So come in to unlcuts

i\k give vou a haircut that s hard to too
7

unicuTy:
2945 sepuiveda Blvd • (213) 47S<X)44

North of National, next to Hamburger Hamlet • Hee Parking

Jwnmm 19016 Ventura Bh/d (818) 881^1415

Ventura 402086 € Matn st oomon Plaza (near Idrgeo (80S) 642-6588

N€L Nolvwood 8309 Uurel Canyon Blvd (at Roscoe) (818) 768-4514

2906 Cochran (805) 526-5822

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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uncuCi\MlgM
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corona pc
IIM COiPATIBLE
PORTAILE 256K
MEMORY S12K EX-

PANBAILE

|95

• 1-360K Floppy Drive

• 4 Expansion Slots '

• 1-r^2CS«^ialPort
• 1-ParalM Port

• MS00S2.XX.PCPAL

499 c.&c.
• Limited Quantity

• 400 Line Hi-Resolution Monitor

• Additional Floppy, Winchester & Memory
Upgrade AvaHable, Call For Pricing

• Electric Desk Avaiiabla

• Graphic Capabilities

^- (818)882-7500
THE MAIN SOURCE ELEimiONICS COMPANY. INC.

9260 Owensmouth Avenue Chatsworth, CA 9131

1

'-"""
Hours: Mon.-Ffl . 9-4

L ^ ^

copymst
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IHI QUAIITY COPY CINIIKS

'-. us. w,DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS— ^
NOW IS THE TIME!

COURSE READERS READY IN ONE DAY
*z?»-

Copy Mat specializes in serving the U.C.L.A.
academic community. We can prepare and
distribute Course Readers at no cost to you or your

department. We also provide:

• FREE pick-up and delivery of original materials

• FULL consultation on preparation of Master —
Copy which includes:

. . • Advice on how to select the bc«t quality originab - zttz^

~Z • Creation of table of contents
• Creation of uniform pagination *

• Cover design ^

• Binding options '

..h:--»
""^ ^—, '

f

—

_j CONVENIENT location next to U.C.L.A.
~ main entrance: "'^'"- ^^

For more information, please give us a call at

824-5276
Or drop by, we're in Westwood Village at

923 Westwood Blvd.

UCLA. CAMrt'S

^»i*»m 1 r C»«»c Avr

COPY MAT

!

And our Hours are: Mon-Thurt 8 am to 9 pm
""" ^^~ Friday 8 am to 7 pm

Saturday 10 am to ? pm
Sunday 12rKX)nto5pm

"$l,00p Scholarship!
Where Do I Si^ Up?"

Work with major
companiea in your area
duringMm«8t«r breaks,

tun>mer or days you
don't have classes and
become eligible to win a
$1,000 scholarship to the

college of your choice!
ABIGAIL ABBOTT'S

DOLLARS FOR
SCHOLARS CONTEST

Come in or call the
Abigail Abbott office

nearest you for details!

Attend our Going To
Work Semipac
January 21.

Call Barbara Nicoil

(714) 731-7757

>M7 WINNERS
DoftttM Bfgg* UCLA
Li*s B9n$on-CSUf
19B6 WINNERS
Kathy Ftock -UCS8
Si9phMnm Stiv^man—USC

Full-Time
and l^mporary

Rerstmnel

Lot aiMMLSS COUNTY
AMselea

(213)4f1t220

(213) MO-IMa

(313) 4t1-S230

OIIANOa OOUNTV

(714) •71-4200

(7l4)7iMO0O

(714)791M27

100% free to applicants
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Atlantic- 10 Player of the Year
Nate Blackwell. Even so, the

loss of Blackwell has caused ex-

citement in the city of Brotherly

Love, as freshman Mark Macon
enters the picture.

**He*s the first blue-chip
player I've ever recruited/' says
Chaney of his 6-5 freshman,
who was considered by most to

be one of the top prep players in

the country and was the MVP of
the McDonald's All-American
game in Philly's own Spectrum.

The match-up with UCLA is

the season opener for the Owls,
so it will be interesting to see

how the freshanm from Saginaw,
Michigan reacts against the

seasoned veteran backcourt of
Jerome 'Pooh' Richardson and
Dave Immel, who have five

years of experience between
them as well as several games
this season.

The . game will provide a

friendly rivalry as well, as coach
John Chaney was an instructor at

Overbrook High School where
Walt Hazzard, assistant coach
Andre McCarter played. Another
interesting twist to the game is

the fact that Philadelphia's own
Richardson chose UCLA over
Temple.
The Cougars from Brigham

Young once again will be stock-

ed with 21 -year olds returning

from their overseas missions.

Back from last year is 6-9 for-

ward Michael Smith, a first team
all-WAC selection. Smith led the

Western Athletic Conference in

three-point percentage, and con-

ference scoring with 21.4 points

per game. -----
-

. -
->

The Cougars lose five seniors

from last year, but the revolving
door of returning missionaries
solves the problem for coach
Ladell Anderson. Joining the

Cougars' second leading scorer
Jeff Chatman will be 6-6 sw-
ingman Andy Toolson back from
Chile with his 8.5 points per
game freshman average and
center Jim Usevich. Also back
are starting guards Brian Taylor
and Matry Haws, who doubles
as a national caliber track
sprinter.

The Bruins meet Temple at

7:00 p.m. tonight and BYU at

7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Hoops
Continued from Page 62

/

1

then No. 1 ranked Heels, 89-84.

After that, Carolina went on to

finish 32-4 (14-0 in the tough
ACC) and went until the East

Regional Final before losing to

Syracuse in the NCAA Tourna-
ment.

Dean Smith lost forward Dave
Popson and two first-round NBA
draft picks off that team — Ken-
ny Smith and Joe Wolf. But

because of numbingly good
recruiting year after year,
Carolina is nothing short of ex-

cellent again.

The other returning starter is

guard Jeff Lebo, a 13.5 points

per ^ame man. Local star Scott

Williams should see time at

center, while Ranzino Smith, the

lone senior, will be Lebo's

backcourtmate. With one of the

great names in all of college

basketball. King Rice, a

freshman guard, is also reputed

as one of the best players in the

country.

The Jan. 2, 1988 game will be

carried live on NBC throughout

the nation starting at 1 p.m.

Once again, it will be a severe

test for UCLA, and will show
how well the Bruins stack up

asainst college basketball's best.

North Carolina may b$ ranked

No. 1 again by the tima January
rolls around.

.. j...
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boklos, who also played

ICLA should surpass nim in

loumament victories after he is

.one from the sport. CurrenUy

nSth said he holds about 80

jrnament wins while Stoklos

about 60. ''There is really

ibody who can get close to

jt
outside of Randy. He is

or five years younger than I

and when I fade out, he's

leoing to be in his prime, and all

tfiat
volleyball publicity is going

Ito fall right on him.
''

Asked about Mike Dodd and

iTim Hovland, Smith and

Stoklos' toughest adversaries on

the tour and probably the

number two ranked team on the

beach, Smith said thai their wins

are somewhere in the 30s and

pose no threat.

Since they match up with

Dodd/Hovland almost every

weekend, what then keeps

Smith/Stoklos on top? "Randy

and I match up really well. He is

a very imposing factor at the

net; he intimidates a lot of peo-

ple' When the ball gets by him,

I'm pretty good defensively. I'm

able to pick up what does get by

him, better than the other team.

"On offense, we're both good

offensive players. If you had to

say, ' W h .a t are your
weaknesses?,' I'd say our
weaknesses are that we don't

have any real weaknesses, but

we're good all-around. We
might not be the best at

everything we do, but we're

good at everything," Smith con-

cluded.- . -

He added, "This is the same
thing I said in People Magazine,

and it came out so shitty. They
made it sound like I'm boasting

that I have no weaknesses and

that's not it at all.

"You seem to be able to find

weak points from your oppo-

nents, and you exploit those

weaknesses where it's tough to

fmd those weaknesses in us. But,

they're there." '^^ -

Asked what some of those

weaknesses* are. Smith said it

changes from weekend to

weekend.

Smith further pointed out that

he is not where he is today

because of a one-man effort,

even though a lot of the attention

falls on him. "It's a team sport.

The chemistry and everything
else makes a big difference, and
be( Stoklos) is big part of that.

Smith commented on his

player/model brother, Andrew,
who appeared in the Oct. 24
issue of the Daily Bruin.
"Recently, it's been no fun at

all He's come on strong this

year, and we've met him in the

fmals, and it's been no easy
thing. He and his partner, Dan
Vrebalovich, who also played

for UCLA, have come on strong

in the latter part of the tour.

On the court, he's just

aninher player. Off the court,

nothing directly related to

volleyball, just the normal
stuff," Smith said with a laugh.

He agreed, however, that An-
drew and UCLA's Karch Kiraly

would be a tough combination
and could play well together.

Speaking about volleyball in

g^nei^al, and why it has become
^o popular around the world,
Smith said, "You can play the

game at any age level and any
^^ill level. As long as everybody
•m the court is at your level, it's

** gas. It's not an expensive

"•P^^rt; it's very inexpensive. All

><>u need is a ball, a net and a

^<>urt, which you can draw in the

^jnd with your foot.

It's like soccer. Soccer is the

niimber one sport in the world.
^^^y''

I guarantee you it's

' ause of the ball. All you need
(He ball. Anybody can play

Luxury Limousine Service
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Contemporary
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Chinese Seafood Restaurant

- .
'"^ ^'

Featuringjluthentic Hong Kong Styk Seafood

„ • Daily Happy Hour Specials!

• Inquire About Private Parties For The Holidays •

OPEN 7 t)AYS • LUNCH • DINNER • C\X:KTAILS

/ ' 7",^- '
.

• 1057 Tiverton Avenue
""' Westwood Village >—^^^=—e--~

^ •208-3977* ^ _; - * r
Spending an evening in Wesr^xxxJ.' Dine at Plum W est, and after StOOpTi. «^''ll validate

vonr narking at 1 100 (llenddn for the entire evening (no in iSi out privilece).

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'*^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^'»^^'<
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TkACn
ULlflAItw

OUR SHOW IS FILMED
IN FRONT OF A LIVE STUDIO

AUDIENCE.
BE A PART OF IT!

CALL SARAH AT:
20th CENTURY FOX

(213)203-2973

Privacy, fantasy, romance

i

Sometimes the two of you ne^(l to be alone.

We've made a place for you...

OKfover SDlash a romantic fantasy n.c1eaway with ir..fnac irately

li^n nr.J^fP iacu77i suUfs u on t)eds, r7X)v.es. steam and

sluna ^'afh^^^^^^^^^ f.ve minutes .om UCLA and costs atx>ut as

much_as a movie
^ Qotol^

I 1 1 1 P«r hour for 2 people | T.

M( •»>« ^ B

l^t>*»

'Mn- 4«ir'

.-^•S?

-ife

DR. MORRIS TAUB,M.D.
TROM MEDICINE TO MESSIAH**

__ FRIDAY, Dec. 4, 1987 at 7 AM
The Brentwood Room of the UCLA Medical Center Cafeteria

"^ Adnrnssion Free.

European and American
Stylists r

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO • CUT • STYLE

MEN $12 withad(reg$16)

WOMEN $16 ^^^^
(reg. $25)

CALL 479-9751
479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(tBIockS.ofWIIshire)

I XMAS SALE {
A SAT. N0V.21ST THRU SAT. DEC. 26TH

|

GENUINE

LEATHER .

ATTACHE 4
REG.: M40.00

SALE: $69.9S

ALL

PORTFOLIOS

ALL ART

MARKER SETS

PANTONE,

PfilSMACOLOR,

DESIGN, ETC.

EUROPUN STYLE

DRAWING TABLE

REG.: $201.00

SALE: $39.95 k

i

iMICHAEL'S 1
i4 flill N. HIGHLAND ICWNER Of SUNSET) |21}| #S2« FREE PARKING

V I (ynytxn.Ui^Diiiy

CAM. CHiCK VIU M C AND AM [X
^ , EmNOEO-Mondiy-Fridiy: 1:30-6:30. Saturday: 9:00-5:00

I I HOURS

J.

'^.

^
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SAK'S TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I

, TERIYAKI CHICKEN SPECIAL
I • Teriyaki Chicken _.: After 3:00 pm to close
I • Egg Roll - —. ^ /K** Api
• '^oza .^ .:=«—- $3.25
I • Fried Rice

^k^^^k^
I • Green Salad ^w/1 free drink with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
[-.= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

qJ!'^'^^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

J iKwifOM

I

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

$6
ANY STYLE

DESIGN

V^i^-K/v

HAIR CUT
(213)208-4447

ttair Cofbr$ir — . FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $45

Hlghlite8$25 . -, EYE LASH TINT $10

French Perm $15-25 - COLOR CORRECTION $35

ZOTOS Perm $35-45 ^ T~ , SHAMPOO SET $6

Super Perm $66 ^^"^^-^-^^-^^r-r—.v^' •^'. . .

:: MANICURE $6

SPECIAL-FREE haircut style w/$36 perm ($1 2 value free)

SPECIAL-FREE haircut mousse w/$45 perm ($1 7 value free) .,

1078 Gayley-Westwood Village-Next to Baxters -

ALL STVLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

f

n "

I

ILIDAY GRE
from Capetf'

l( Your HjK Isn'l Beconung
Then You StmiM BeoNning

'Jlr Sat 9-7

jyNlmoucTOR
_V^ SPECIAL
^St tiny cbents only

14-2711 •

II Gaytey

to Heidi's Yogurt)

EARN $5 TO $20 AN HOUR
PART & FULL TIME POSITIONS

Personal Computing Specialists (PC's) ^

Accounting

Word Processing

Telemarketing

Legal . .

Data Processing
^

Typesetting

Desktop Publishing

General Clerical

Los Angeles
(213)487-0130

San Fernando Valley

(818)710-1800 __
Orange County
(714)973-1783

San Gabriel Valley

(818)795-2202

South Bay & Long Beach
_. (213)373-0922

Inland Empire *

— (714)824-2070

Call the office nearest you!

THOR TEMPORARY SERVICES
and THOR AGENCY ^—

^00% Employer Paid - ..

.

PEflPLEmfiREi >". THDh

Smith >

Continued from Page 71

modeling career. They both ap-

peared in the same issue of

Gentlemen's Quarterly
magazine, Andrew on the cover

and Smith inside on a double-

page spread. The deciding fac-

tor, for Smith, was when he

signed with New York-based

Click and began traveling back

to New York and elsewhere to

model, eventually leading to.

commercial acting jobs.

'^Before the last year or two,

the modeling and acting were br-

inging in more money than

volleyball
, '

' Smith remembers

.

**But now, with the endorse-

ments we get and the increased

prize money, the volleyball is

overshadowing the modeling and
acting," Smith said.

For Smith, there is no problem

mixing the two. "Volleyball is a

priority. I will give up money-
paying jobs to play volleyball.'*

Modeling is easy since it does

not take a lot of time. Smith

said. But beyond that, the only

thing he has time for is commer-
cials. He added, however, that

more and more studios around

Los Angeles are contacting him
for motion pictures and televi-

sion. But, he said, there is no
way he could leave his volleyball

career at this point. * 'Volleyball

- t

ri

Having a Dominos Pizza

store neart>y is like being
on a pefmaneni vacation

you can order room ser

vice every night' Just call

and order your favorite

pizza We II deliver it to

your door m less than

30 mmule* -:

—

Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Limited delivery area

824-5000
1371 Wesfwood Blvd.

Op«n for lunch
1 1 am • 1 am Sua - Thur&

11 am- 2am fn A Sat

So pick up the phone
and order room service

Dominos Pizza Delivers '

LEADING EDGE®
MODEL "D"®

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Including Monitor & Software

.^.^ ^ 2DR/20Meg $799/$1075

jES "^^ 30 Meg/IMS $1145/1549

MODEL D2 "* "NEW" in stock
CALL FOR BEST PRICE ^'^IS&HiLi r

"20 Month Warranty" /^""^^^P **"»'

•
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

/ISI^ Premium/286 "

__ PC MAGAZINE'S EDITOR'S CHOICE -
^ "^ COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES:

20Mb HD, Hi Res Monitor, Monograph Card, 512 K, DPS $1749

With EGA Card & EGA Monitor $2249

UCLA STUDENT SPECIAL Call

For
Details

AT CLONE "10 MHZ" Zero Wait State

40 Mb HD-1 Mb Ram, 1 .2 Floppy & Monitor $1699

ID|^j| Personal
IDin System II

MDL 30 2 DR w/ 20 Meg $ 1 349/$ 1 699
MOL 50/60 $2699/13799
MDL 25/80 $1099/0ALL

EPSON PRINTERS in stock

CITIZEN PRINTERS in stxk

TOSHIBA PRINTERSiN stock

ZENITH • NEC LAPTOPS IN STOCK

TOSHIBA 1000 LAPTOP $779

.A. COMPUTER CENTER
-0768

I X it.

I A

has been so good to me and Vm
at the top of the spoct, how
could I leave it for that? It

doesn't make any sense.**

Having just signed with
William Morris, a major agency

in Los Angeles, Smith hopes to

go into the television industry

after his volleyball days are

over. "Since volleyball is grow-
ing tremendously in popularity,

and more people are writing

volleyball scripts, I see a very

smooth transition into the acting

industry at some point,** he said.

There is a crossover here too^

Smith stated. With endorsements
from various companies such as

Smith's most recent one,
**Swatch*' watches, he combines
modeling and volleyball on and
off the court. These sponsor-

ships, including "SideOut,** fre-

quently provide more than the

prize money offered at many
tournaments, he commented.
Smith particularly finds a lot

of satisfaction in modeling and
wearing "SideOut** sportswear,

which he partly owns. "Owning
part of this company means
more than anything I do,** he

said. "It's really gratifying for

me to have a part of something

and watch it grow and help it

grow.**

He feels the same way about

the family-run store in Santa

Monica, "Smithers,** which has

been open for more than a year.

Smith said they started the store

as an outlet t6 sell the complete

line of his and his brother*s

sponsors, something most
clothing stores don*t do. "Peo-
ple are really identifying
themselves with one particular

line, whether it be **Maui &
Sons*' or "SideOut." If they^

like one of those companies,
they want their T-shirts, they^

want their shirts, they want their

shorts, they want their bathing

suits, they want their long pants,

their jackets, etc."

Smith still finds time to work
on a book, which he hopes will

be out this spring, right before

the pro tour begins. "It's the

history of beach volleyball, and

Tve been interviewing all the

old-time players.

"What's neat about volleyball

is all the old guys in the sport

are still alive. That's different

from other sports,
'^'

he em-
phasized.

Smith predicted that his part-

ner on the pro tour. Randy

S— SMITH. Pag« 55
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wimming
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Continued from Page 66

Lready contributed to the Bruins

in the relay events, which are

critical for scoring well in

NCAAs because of their doubled

point value. Mindi Bach and

I

Christie Smith will join Ward in

the butterfly, and Melissa Skin-

ner brings her breaststroke and

IM talents. , ,.

The US National team also

will compete in the two-day

event, and will score against

Texas. UCLA alumna Diane

Graner is expected to compete in

the backstroke and IM events.

Coach Jahn is fielding only a

select few from diis year's squad

in the US Open, held December

20-22. "Since the regular col-

legiate season is held in short

course (25 yards) pools, the US
Open's long course (50 meters)

competition will be good experi-

ence for the Olympic trials next

year," Jahn said.

The Bruins will return next

quarter to go against Cal and

Stanford. Although UCLA was

just a point behind Cal in last

year's dual meet, the Bruins

bested them in Pac 10s. UCLA
will score only against Texas

this weekend, so they will have

to wait until February to beat the

Trojans in their own dual meet.

It' s not an easy schedule

but the only way to get to the

top is to prove yourself in top

competition. The Bruins will

continue to do this in 1987-88.

*>'*t.

THIS IS YOUR TICKET. TO

213

818 976 - HOST
1- *^. .r-»;: 4976-4678)
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B' NIGHT CLUBS ^ ^^
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New Top 20
The Associated Press

Oklahoma is ranked No. 1 in

rhe Associated Press college

football poll. Miami is No. 2.

Between them is eighth-ranked

South Carolina.

The Oklahoma Sooners Rave

completed an 11-0 regular
season and are awaiting their

Orange Bowl Showdown against

the Miami Hurricanes. But
Miami, 10-0, still has one
regular-season game left against

South Carolina oa Saturday
night.

In the next-to-last regular-

season poll, Oklahoma received

48 of 55 first-place votes and
1 ,090 of a possible 1 , 100 points.

Six first-place votes and 1,049

pomts went to Miami.
The Sooners have been No. 1

in all but one poll this season.

They slipped to second two
weeks ago, but reclaimed the top

spot by defeating Nebraska on
Nov. 21.

Miami stayed in the No. 2

spot for the second straight week
after crushing Notre Dame 24-0.

Florida State, Syracuse and
Nebraska held onto the 3-4-5

spots, respectively. Florida
State, 10-1, received 985 points

following a 28-14 triumph over
Florida; Syracuse, 11-0, com-
pleted its regular season a week
earlier and received the remain-
ing first-place vote and 914
points, while Nebraska, 10-1, a

24-7 winner over Colorado,
received 904.

Florida State plays Nebraska
in the Fiesta Bowl and Syracuse
meets No. 6 Auburn in the

Sugar Bowl.

Auburn and Louisiana State

swapped positions. Auburn
climbed from seventh place with

^3 points by defeating Alabama
10-0, whUc LSU, which ended
its regular season a week ago,
"clipped to seventh with 765.

South Carolina remained
eighth with 708 points and
Michigan State held onto ninth

^ith 635. However. Notre Dame
^cll from lOch to 12th while

^CLA moved up from 1 1 th to

'0th with 573 poinU.

>i

^ SPECIAL EVENTS
H' PARTIES—-^' ^ " ^'

^

UNDER 21 PLACES, TOO!!

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH
L.A/S CLUB SCENE!

L.A/S MOST INFORMATIVE
STAFF RECOMMENDS A DIF-
FERENT HOT SPOT REGULARLY!

$2.00 TOLL IF ANY

mm

NOW AVAILABLE
JUMBO 4"x 6" PRINTS FROM 35MM FILM
.-, and
5"x 5" PROOFS FROM 120 FORMAT FILM

• CUSTOM QUALITY ENLARGEMENTS
• SAME DAY AVAILABLE
• 2 TO 3 HOUR EKTACHROME SLIDE

PROCESSING
• SLIDE PROCESSING ON SUNDAY

^ ^ SAVE UP TO $5
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU THE FOaOWING DISCOUNT ON THE

COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR 1 10.126. OR
35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12- EXPOSURE ROLL
24- EXPOSURE ROLL
36- EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

-.if

ONE PER CUSTOMER. MAY NOT BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

otter Expires Jonuarv 3. 1988

village photo
929 westwood blvd. los angeles. ca 90024

(213)208-d602

presents ''finals stress" relief...
village photo

FRIDAY
92f wMtwood blvdL

IM ong*l*t, CO 90024
0ri3)2Oe-45O2
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ARisToa
PKEE! • Ackerman Grand Ballroom • 8:00 PM
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Here are all _±

the excuses you
need to eat out.

J
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VALID EVERYDAY
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SIRLION STEAK $4.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

jk SALAD BAR
- Served with cheoae toast and choice of potato.

OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN
• ^.— PARTY NOW THRU: 12-31-87

Ofi«r good only:
at SlziUr-WMtwood Village Z, -

922 Goyley Ave.
208-6788

STEAK & HIBACHi~ lAlCKEN $5.99
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRESH FRUIT

H SALAD BAR

SAVE $1.50

OR MORE

<!'..-^.

^ *-
,vV OFFER GOOD FOR EVERYONE IN

PARTYWOW THRU: 12-31-87

Ofier good only:
at Slssler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Ave.
208-6788 ^ ---.•«»«*«*««* COUPON • « "

A Choice, I

A Responsibility

Sizzler

• Free pre};naiM*y lesliiijj

• Karlv pregiiaiif) U'sliii*!

Pre*!:iiaiicy.ieriiiiii''dti<>ii

• Oiieral or Uh'-A anesthesia

Ibt^l family plaiiniii*;

sen ices <iff' ^ .'

Diagnosis & treatiiieiit

of sexually Iraiisinilled

diseases (STIVsl
-J-

-**''

•i«i Famify Planning

Associates . -

Medical Group
^ .*

-rr^

UUiUM^W^Baltli*.
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Bo continues as
Royal, Raidei;

i..^^-

By Jim Cour
AP Sports Writer

rJ!*

..%»-

213 8241449
for Student Discount

West Los Angeles

12304 Santa Montca Blvd

(213)8208084

Los Angeles/Fairfax Area

6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(San Vicente Hospital/

(213)9371390

'->»«:;,

Private & Stmleiit lii^urdiut*

A jif^^r^..

''l.
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The bestJazz In town M 1$ right here at UCLA...and It's FREEI

» -»

<

Snooky Young, Bob Cooper Sextet

featuring

youn9

Bussirtoni*^

'>a/w"'^^

"^r-T.

' k

f\oc

-VV>ao

p\^x\

Ernie Andrews, Vocalist

FREE ADMISSION
SUNDAY DECEMBER 6, 7:00 - 9:00

(located at the Wadsworth Theater, North of Wilshire on the V.A. property)

(more info 825-3253 or 825-9261)

ff.I.I.I.T T

SEATTLE — Bo Jackson,

who charged into NFL pro-

minence in just his fifth gamer
does not want to choose between

football and baseball — at least

not right now. " ,'

After his team-record 22 1 -yard

rushing performance led the Los

Angeles Raidgts. to a 37-14 vie*

tory over the Seattle Seahawks
Monday night, Jackson said he

had not given any thought to giv-

ing up his baseball career with

the Kansas City Royals.
,-'*! -haver to do what Bo wants

to do," he said. "I'll decide that

when the tirpe comes. Why
should T tfiink about it? I'm hav- ^
ing too much fun.

"

^-

On his 25th birthday, Jackson

carried the ball 18 times, in-

cluding a 91 -yard touchdown run

in the second quarter that put the

Raiders ahead 21-7 and broke

the Seahawks' spirit. It equalled

the eighth longest touchdown run

from scrimmage in the NFL's
history. —-^

Seahawks fullback John L.
^

Williams, who played at Florida,

had seen it all t^efore.

'*I watched him for four years

when he was in college,"
Williams said of the 1985
Heisman Trophy winner from

Auburn. '*He did the same thing _^
there. Nobody could stop him. If

he got a step on you, he's

gone."
Brian Bosworth, Seattle's $11

million rookie linebacker, was ^

astounded. Jackson has run the

40-yard dash in 4. 125 seconds.

**I run a 4.5," said Bosworth.

'*He got out there on the dead

run and outran everybody. It's

one of those Hall of Fame
runs."

"I've never seen a running

back like that," said rookie -

linebacker Tony Woods. "We
weren't sure how good he was,

but we found out."

To the surprise of everybody,

Jackson bypassed the NFL last •

season after Tampa Bay made
him the No. 1 draft choice.

However, Raiders' owner AI _

Davis enticed Jackson into the

NFL for a five-year, $7.4
million contract, including a

$500,000 signing bonus this year ^,

and a $500,000 signing bonus ^
next year.

Jackson's original Kansas City

contract, a three-year contract

ending after the 1988 season,

had an escape clause that allow-

ed him to buy out the contract

by July 1, 1987 and again by Ju- —
ly 1, 1988. That provision was
waived when the Royals allowed

him to sign with the Raiders.

"I don't want credit," said —
Davis, who had suffered through .

seven straight defeats. "I just

want to win. Signing people is

nothing."

Two years ago, the 6-foot-

1

Jackson delivered the longest

home run ever hit at Royals

Stadium.

He played well in the first half

of the 1987 baseball season as

the Royals' starting left fielder. __
but slumped badly in the second

half and was benphed for the

final month.

Jackson's 221 -yard rushing

performance, 10th best in NFL
history, broke the Raiders'

single-game rushing mark of 220

vards set by Clem Daniels in

1963.

At 4-7, the Raiders will miss

the playoffs. With Jackson,

however, their future is bright.

CSO Escort

825-1493

^—-T-
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If is early,

b|Ut track to

run Sunday
.- p-By Chris Koutures

Staff Writer

ft's the end of the fall quarter,

which also means that it is time

for the annual UCLA Fall Track

and Field Invitational. While

men's coach Bob Larsen and

women's coach Bob Kersee get

the chance to assess their fall

conditioning programs Sunday at^

1:00 in Drake Stadium, UCLA
track faithful get their first

charicc to see the defending

NCAA and Pac-10 Champion

Men's Track and Field Team

this season.

"The meet will give us the

chance to assess the general

conditioning of different people,

the chance to look at several of

our new people, and the chance

for athletes to move into dif-

ferent events," explained

Larsen, whose Bruins also won
the Track and Field News Dual

Meet National Champion desig-

nation recently.

The competition will be pro-

vided by a host of club and local

collegiate athletes along with

several Bruin alumni and red-

shirts. )

'it is so early in the season,

that the numbers will be small,'*

said Larsen, "but we hope to get

a little representation in each

event." - . ^._

Larsen sees the meet as a

low-key rallying point for the

team before finals and winter

break, when many of the

student-athletes will end concen-

trated work-outs until after the

first of the year.

"We enjoyed a good Fall, and

the biggest part of the season is

a long way off, so we are not

hurrying anylxxiy. Right now it

is more strength training than

sophisiticated timing and in-

tricate work which comes closer

to the season
. '

'

.,, - .^/;-,^-

Last season, all this training

paid off in a late-season surge,

which saw the Bruins trounce

the Pac-10 and the entire NCAA
• en route to titles in both champi-
onship meets. With this past

success, Larsen and his coaching

staff are quite ready to face the

challenges of 1988.
'" *M just want to do it again,"

stated Larsen, "and I haven't

seen anything which shows that

we still aren't hungry for

another title. If anything, the

guys who were not able to be a

part of it (Pac-10 and NCAA
meets) last season are trying

even harder to get into it now,
since they know there is a

chance to be part of a real great

fmish again."

Boyko
Continued from Page 68

IL PAUL McGOWAN (Florida

St.)

IL KEN NORTON (UCLA)
HE-DAN STUBBS (Miami)
13E DARRELL REED
( Oklahoma)
l)T TRACY ROCKER (Auburn)

DT-NEIL SMITH (Nebraska)

P GREG MONTGOMERY
(Michigan St.)

K DEREK SCHMIDT (Florida

St.)

And have a happy...

NOEL,James (New Mexico St.)

For IM or Club

Sports informa-

tion, please stop

by the Wooden
Center .

/
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TOTALLY TICKETS
CONCERTS • SPORTS • THEATRE

DEPECHEMODE
JETHRO TULL • TINA TURNER
FLEETWOOD MAC • RUSH
- X« JOHN COUGAR
; MELLENCAMP

"now AVAILABLE! !^-^^

10% STUDENT DISCOUHT ON ALL TICKETS

Free Delivery ^

11724 W.Pico Blvd
West L.A.

(213) 478-7060

WE NOW
SELL

POSTERS!X

Open 7 Days

Tarzana

(818) 881-0470

ELECTROLYSIS
DANAELISER.E.

:?SdENT RATES

^v^ffl^^"*" ^*

1

.'•"

••«!
v»~.

(213)
655-5285

EST. »9"

LOOK GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
^^ SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

You WantA Great Display Of

Portable Power? .!vr

— *

.---1

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-183 Laptop PC

f.' --4. —' -«

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
PRICES ON ZENITH

LAPTOPS! '^

The Zenith Data Systems Z-183 PC gives you all

the power of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop

PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most

vivid, readable screens in t(xiay's laptop market.

And added to this, are some important extras. .^
Now, the Z-183 Laptop PC can be yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby

Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. We'll also

give you a full demonstration, and match you up

with the right software and peripherals. So you'll

end up with a computer that can take you all the

way from college to career!

The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the

latest PC/XT •software. The dazzling blue back-

lit LCD screen allows you to adjust bnghtness

and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the

Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than mo&t

competitive, hard-disk laptops. Phis the 10.5:7

megabyte hard-disk with single floppy drive

alk)ws for expanded storage. It's even got its

own handle.

So visit us today, and get your very own Z-183

Laptop PC at a great student price. And check

out the Z-181 Laptop PC while you're at it. .

.

complete witKdual 720K 3.
5

" floppy drives.

Either one will get you where you're going. See

you soon!

These products are available for UCLA
students, faculty, and staff only.

Discount prices for cash or cashier's

check only, credit prices slightly

higher.

Limited offer expires 12-31-87

MODEL RETAIL
L

ASUCLA
r.ASH PRICE

Z-181-92
Dual Floppy

Z-183-92
10 Mt Hard Orlu*

$2,399 $1,239

$3,199 $1,639

Z-183-93 $3,599
20 Ml Hard Orlu*

$;i,i49

J

data
systems

THEQUAUTY THE»4AMEQOeSON'

4 1<M7. Zenith DaU Syttenu

CLA STUDENTS' STORE ,^ve$i!!^^'^
/ a ttv«i Ack^rman Union / a2S 771 W M Th 7 4S 7 30 F 7 45 « Sat 10^ Mfjn M % ^

..'^•••r J
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LOOK GREAT
Only the Latest in Fashion Eyewear ^

Ralph Lauren Polo, Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,

Esprit; Ray-Ban, Carrera- ,

Contact Lenses- HardA Soft

. - ly Complete Eye Care Services

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE
. PLANS ACCEPTED

UCLA
Le Conte B

o
X
t

Weyburnw

Sun.-Thur. 'til 12pm
^

I Fri:&Sat. 'til 1am
! ALL DINNERS

I

UNDER $10.00

Dining}

At Its' Funnestfli
I

Complimentary appetizers!

ly. Friday, 4:30- 6:30 PMJ

HArATA
LUNCH • COCKTAILS * BIG SCREEN SATELUTE TV

First Block Off

Campus, Next to

Fox Theater.

DR. J. F. QUACKENBUSH
OPTOMETRIST

10955 Weybum Ave. 208-4748

I
LUNUn VAJUIV I AILd WU Js^nccn o« • cuj • t »

|

2830 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica, 828-8404
}

(^HAPPY HOUR atthedentM?

^^ New Patient Happy Hour Special

I

.

Westwood Village - Mon. & Fri. (7 am - 5 pm)
Initial Cleaning/Exam $20.00 (reg. $80.00)

By Appointment Only

Dr. Richard Phillips, D.D.S.
10921 Wilshire Blvd. #611

Westwood Village, CA 208-4799

Expires 12/31/87
\

.-•I .•-''.*-,. -.. j.

Maranatha Campus
i^Ministries
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Fairburn School Auditorium
(Corner of Ohio & Westholme)
SUNDAY, DEC. 6, lOam
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Letters

A first time
fan dislikes^

UCLA band
Sports Editor: - ::p

I was a football fan at the

UCLA vs. use football game,
this past Saturday. I had never

been to a big rival college foot-

ball game before and had been

looking forward^ to \ it for more
than a month since i^btaining my
ticket. I enjoyed the ** friendly*'

competition exhibited and the

bantering back and forth between
the schools. I did not enjoy the

poor sportsmanship, rudeness,

and lack of class that your band
displayed during the halftime

festivities after they had per-

formed and USC*s band was on
the field. From the sidelines, lin-

ing the corridor where the

UCLA band was awaiting their

football players to emerge,
almost the entire band yelled

'*boring, boring, boring'* while

the use band was on the field.

Regardless of school rivalry, it

was a display of bad taste, poor

manners, poor sportsmanship,

and lack of consideration, most
especially given the fact that the

use band remained quiet during

UCLA's performance. Perhaps

manners and etiquette should be

part of the course and participa-

tion requirement prior to being

allowed out in public and repre-

senting one's school.

Audrey Alo
Los Angeles

A bitter man,
a lonely man
Sports Editor:

u-'--

The Friday before the USC
game, I told at least five people,

**I hope the Trojans beat UCLA
on a last second touchdown pass,

where all of the replays show

that the receiver came down with

both feet out of bounds.

"

Erik Affholter's touchdown,

catch wasn't in the last second,

and he did have t)oth feet in

bounds. But after watching the

replay at least ten times, I am
quite convinced that he did not

have full possession of the ball

when he fell out of bounds.

That very tainted touchdown
had to cause intensely ex-

cruciating pain to UCLA's ex-

tremely obnoxious fans. And 1

love it so much!!
The Bruins choked up big

time. The Aloha Bowl is a far

better consolation prize than they

deserve for such a massive
chokeup. . _, „

Allan Lee

Torraoce

#b^k-.V5l>^ ., 1

•i

Football ^
Continued from Page 72

yard effort against Florida State

last
Saturday, he passed

DuBose's single season rushing

record of 1,307.

Consider that this not only is

from a man who last year ran

the ball for Escambia High

School in Pensacola, Florida, but

also he is doing it for a team

that at the beginning of the year

was expected to be Kerwin

Bell's, _zz:^„ ^ .,.v . .^ _:i- :^
Bell is onTie front cover of

the Florida media guide, with

three other players, and has the

back cover devoted strictly to his

1987 Heisman Candidacy. The

campaign is officially titled.

For Whom the Bell Tolls."

His Heisman hopes were

quicicly snuffed out by the

punishing Miami Hurricane

defense, but he has come back to

set Southeast Conference records

for career touchdown passes,

passing yards and lowest career

interception passes.

Rough Schedule

Despite the heroics of Smith

and Bell, Florida finished 6-5

this year, 3-4 in the SEC. There

is no shame in that record, as

the only teams the Gators have

lost to are powers Miami, LSU,
Auburn, Georgia and Florida

State The first three of those

were on the road, while the

Georgia game was in Jackson-

ville,

Overall, the Gators faced what
the NCAA rated the third

toughest schedule in the country,

and UCLA will be the seventh

team Florida played that made
the preseason Top 20. ", '

—

'-*=^—
Coach Galen Hall is in his

fourth vcar at Florida after tak-

ing over for Charley Pell, who
resign ' iftcr a storm of con-

troversy that ended up in NCAA
probation. The '84 and '8.S

teams posted excellent 9-1-1

See FOOTBALL, Page 51

Butler leaves
Indians for SF
The Associated Press -

SAN rRANCISCO (AP) - The
San Francisco Giants got the

consummate ieadoff man" they
wero l(H)king for on Tuesday, to
the chagrin of free agent center
lielilcr Breti Butler's former
employer in Cleveland

It was the first signing in more
than two years of a free agent
vvhosc current club had tried ac-
tivelv to keep him. ^~-

I he Giants announced the
signing of the speedy Butler to a
l>vo year contract on the same
»day one of their own veteran
outtlelders fulfilled a long-ex-
pressetl desire to leave. Terms of
the pact were not disclosed. -

Ihc acquisition gives the Na-
Honal League Western Division
champions an anchor at Ieadoff,
^h-re they used a dozen playerk
'n 1*^87. It came just hours after

^ California Angels announced
mey had signed Giants free
agent Chili Davis.
The 30 year old Butler told

reporters by telephone fmm San
l^iego, where he was attending a
Players Association meeting, that
be wanted to return to the Na-
tional League and was impressed
bv General Manager Al Rosen,
Manager Roger Craig and t|ie

^ "ants' new winning outlook.
l^utler, who bats and throws

'ett handed, hit .295 in 1987
^'^ a career-high nine home
runs along with 41 rum batted
>" He stole 33 biMi^, icorwi 91
runk, drew a csfesr-high 91

Y^k^, and led the Indiaiu with a
^^ on baas psfosimis.

-^a:
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You can have the
UCLA DAILY BRaiN

mailed to your
door for just
$45 / quarter

r* <^ wr-N

te' :~^---a..

^SJ^,
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'rrf:

THERn AIMAYS
ANEWCHALLENGE
IN ARMir RESERVE

NURSING.
liVinilitar>' nurMnt;, >\hi como in copi.u t witK asptvts

i>l iiursin^ rarely ox|vncncovl \x\ civiliai^ luifsin^. Tlio

'cxiXTionco will bnxkKMi ami expand wnir abilities.

You're c\>astaiitlv Ix'in^ challenged m .Army Rosor\'c

Nursing to continue \vnir education. YuiVe cncouraj»c\J xo

participate in Army Health Care soiuinars, contcrcnccs

and courses.

Its more than a i>nc wvekend a ini>ntlA, t\Ni> weeks

aniVual training challenge. Its achalleni^e to Iv a part oi

the leadership ot >iHir pn>tc*ssion.

Hind iHit what it's like to Iv an .Ariuy i>tf icer and ti>

cnji»> the Ivnetits Army Re.serw Nursing letters. C^all:

*. r

Keep up on what's happening at (JCl-A and the surrounding community.
P4us, more area merchants advertise in the Daily Bruin than any Oiher

paper around -and that means valuable sale, coupon and product infor-

mation. SUBSCRIBE TODAY
f .. .,

Ir 'tnWl''

'

Mall payment and your address to:

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
308 Westwood Plaza
112 Kerckhoff Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90024 ^^^^.. .^^^^^^^ ^^^^
Attention: Subscriptions OR CALL: (213) 206-0905

(213) 673-9293

BEAUYOUC»nit -^
ARMY RESERVE
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alwaxslhcrfwhcnyoii wire

lii^hlriu^l AikI it Noii^ol him

.shr was si iiuling hy with ban

cla^csWbiiUIni iiltvl>;(HKl

t( ) talk lo your ni( uluT a^ain

ii^hi nowj'

Callin^^ovvrAttVr l.on^;

Disiancr Service prohahly

costs Irss than yoii think, loo

Aiul il you luvv any (|iK'si ions

al)( )iii A IcVr rates or scrvKv,

a tiisioiner service rt'im'

seiualive is alwavs staiklinK

bvtoialklovoii lusiiall

1800 222 O.MM)

Sure, your seh(H)lwork and

your friends keep you husy

IHUcall home and lind out

what she s wrapped up m.

Awr
The right choice.

^^^•*^^- oiHiMV
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$16 CaT&BLOW
MUSTSHOW UCLA SUDENTI.D.

WITH COUPON
We reserve the rigtu to refuse service to any

cHerU tvhose tmr condittor} is unsuitaNe.

«

—•.Mr*-

'
I

t

f HP I2/JI/87

COUHO

Valid Sunday Thursday

WESTWOOD yFSTSIDE PAVILION

Wilshire West Plaza *. . • 10800 W. Pico Bl.

1234 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

479-0014 475-3264 475-2625

(QconviRsej outlet
OUPON

UCLA HOLIDAY SPECIAL
»5 OFF ANY ACTIVEWEAR PURCHASE$ioormore)

OR
$10 OFF OUR OFFICIAL NBA BASKETBALL SHOE

(wifh ad through 12/24/87 - limit one per customer)

UCLA DISCOUNT 15% OFF
Mon.-Sal.

10am-8pm

Sunday
12-6pm

COUPON

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK '

925 Westwood Blvd. • (213) 824-2478

COUPON COUPON COUPON

next to UCLA
just south of

LeConte

COUPON

3MIW NlVldVD
^oiNuniau

•UPS EMERY Packaging & Shipping
• Stationary, office & gift items
•Mon^ ordeTi & transfers --^

—

• High speed & full color photocopying
•Mailboxes- pkts packages recei\^ & held

close UCLA access ample parking

mauMm

BiAlLBOXES OF CALIFORNIA
4450 VAN NUYS BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403
(818) 986-8522

\'r

mos. month \n*i' 12 mos. mos. tree (u ith dd)

UCLA COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER PROGRAMS

EVENING VAN SERVICE
— .^'

- Extended Operation: 10th Week Only
TRIDAY and SATURDAY nights from 5pm to midnight

_fl I I - ' I. -
'

f I

JfcM

cso evening van
— '^^ ' I

WESTSIDE ROUTE CAMPUS ROUTE PERIMETER ROUTE
Ackerman
Gayley/LeConte
Lot 32 —
Strathmore/Kelton
Kelton/Levering
Kelton/Gayley
Co-op
Landfair/Strathmore
Dykstra
Sproul
Rieber
Hedrick
Dickson Plaza
Bunche

Ackerman
Dykstra
Sproul
Rieber "

Hedrick
MacGowan
Dickson Raza
Bunche
Hilgard/Westholme
Mira Hershey
LeConteA/Vestwood

Ackerman
Biomed Library
Hilgard/Manning
Westholme/Hilgard ^"^
Dickson Plaza
Bunche
MacGowan
Circle Dr. West/DeNeve South
Strathmore/Levering
Levering/Kelton
Kelton/Gayley
Co-op

For more information contact the CSO Programs at (82)5-9800.
Evenina transportation services for the Handicapped are provided
by the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) at (82)5-2263.

Evening Van 8an^ic« « providad COMMUTER ASSISTANCE RIDE SHARING OFFICf and lh« 0«partm«ni ol Community Salah

mm
.4-

I
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Continued from Page 72

St. John's

Lou Camesecca is celebrating

his 20th year at the helm for the

Redmen, and he Ml have two

junior college transfers in the

backcourt. Coming to Jamaica,

New York via San Jacinto JC
are guards Greg '*Boo" Harvey

and Michael Porter. The pair

averaged a combined 29 points

per game last season, and will

be a nice complement to stan-

dout forward Shelton Jones.

Jones averaged 14.6 points and

7.8 rebounds per contest " by

himself last season as a junior,

and will assume the mantle of

team leadership with the loss to

graduation of Mark Jackson and

Willie Glass.

Every year Camesecca foses

stars like Chris Mullin and
Walter Berry, but still manages

to compete in the very tough Big

East Conference. This game,
along with the Temple match,

will be a good early season test

for the Bruins.

St. John's has won three

games in a row from UCLA, in-

cluding last year's match — 70-

63 in Madison Square Garden.

The last time the Redmen visited

Pauley was two years ago, when
Berry led St. John's to a narrow,

69-65 triumph.

This year's game will start at

11:30 a.m., and will be broad-

cast nationally on ABC.

. Pennsylvania _ -

Penn won the Ivy League title

last year, but the joy did not last

long. First, North Carolina
smoked the Quakers 1 1 3-82 in

the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. Then, four starters

and six other lettermen gradu-

ated. ' ^.'--y.^

Whether or not this is a

rebuilding year for coach Tom
Schneider will depend largely on
the play of that one returning

starter, 6-4 forward Tyrone
Pitts. Beyond Pitts, Penn is an
unknown quantity, and will be
relying on inexperienced up-

perclassmen like guard Pete Ben-
tivegna. —

'

It will be the first ever
meeting between Penn and
UCLA.

UC Irvine

Any UCLA fan who was here
two years ago remember the

Anteaters very well.

In the first round of the 1986
NIT Tournament, Irvine came
into Pauley Pavilion and emerg-
ed 80-74 victors. Leading the

way was Johnny Rogers with his

29 points.

Two players from that Irvine

team should play big roles this

time ari>und as well. Forward
Wayne Engelsiad is an excellent

scorer and rebounder, and Mike
Hess should see lots of playing
time at guard since both Scott

Brooks and Joe Buchanan gradu-
ated from last season's
backcourt.

^"-^^^^

Gal

Things are not as rosy in

Berkeley these days, as the

streak-stopping wm over UCLA
and Lou Campanelli's lucky
black jacket fade into nwmory.
The Bears' mentor haid only one
starter returning this yeiir. but
no>^ even Leonard Taylor will

not be an^und
Taylor, irym|| to ciunf^^K^k

from a ipinal u\)ur> . hampered
his efforik by kMrwU^ii\|i hu Uxn
while logging Thi^ now Ic

the B^ars with Notre Uuuc
transfer Mall Becum»^n, lUr
luui iHtmanu and liuk s;lw as

far as name players.

What Cal will have in this one
will be their home gym advan-

tage. The tiny crackerbox only

holds 6,450, but they are right

on top of the court and extreme-
ly loud. In addition, Cal is

always fired up to play UCLA,
thanks mainly to the Bruins'

56-1 record versus the Bears for

the past 27 years.

The Pac-10 opener for both

teams will be carried live on
ESPN beginning at 8 p.m. on
Dec. 21.

.iji_

it.

Stanford

On the other side of the Bay,
the Cardinal may be one of the

surprise teams of the Pac-lO.

The only starter Mike Mon-
tgomery lost off last year's 15-

13 team was Novian Whitsitt.

More importantly, he had Todd
Lichti returning.

It is hard to believe that Lichti

is only a junior. Stanford's do!:

everything man averaged 17.6

.points and 5.7 rebounds last year

while flip flopping back and
forth between guard and for-

ward. Montgomery has installed

him at guard for this season to

take advantage of his ball han-

dling and shooting skills.

Eric Reveno, Terry Taylor

and Howard Wright also return

for the Cardinal, in addition to

Greg Butler.

The Cardinal put quite a scare

into Top- 10 ranked Iowa in the

season-opening Chaminade
Classic in Hawaii. However,
they turned around and lost to

Santa Clara by a point Tuesday
night. It will be interesting to

see which Cardinal squad takes

the floor against UCLA.
Stanford also features a

home-floor advantage — liter-

ally. The floor at Maples is

seemingly spring-loaded. The
Dec. 23 contest will not be
televised, but will begin at 7:30
p.m. :.. - -._

. CSUf: ' ^ \Z

Last year, two Top-2(]i teams
visited Pauley Pavilion in

December. One was North
Canilina, the other was Cal State

Fullerton. Those two return this

season, with CSUF visiting first.

Last year UCLA had to hold

on for dear life before beating

the Titans 72-71. Unfortunately

for coach George McQuam, that

close game, only the Titans' se-

cond loss at the time, did not

b(xle well for continued success.

After beating Fresno State, thay

lost six straight games to Pacific,

UCSB, UC Irvine. UNLV, Utah
State and San Jose State.

CSUF finished 17-13, and
then lost three starters.
However, the two returnees

were the two top scorers last

season. Guard Richard Morton
popped in 18.4 points a game,
and 6 7 forward Henry Turner
added 15.2 and six rebounds.

North Carolina

;<' i.

-I

— The Tar H««k ar« one of the

best teams in the country,
despite having only two return-

ing starters and only one senior.

One of the big reasons North
Carolina is so good is

si>phumorc J R Reid. The for-

ward/center that UCLA wanted
averaged 14.7 and 7.4 as a

freshman When Carolina visited

last year, Reid was the target of
considerable invective from the

UCLA student section He was
rattled somewhat by the needl-

ing, and seenungly tried to do
too much with the ball whenever
^ had U

C'CLA won Uut ^anw over the

|H HOOPS. Paot 54
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RUDD: Wraps it up
Continued from Page 70

though he is no slouch on the of-

fensive end.

He finished the season with 22

goals along with 21 steals

(fourth on the team), and his 15

assists ranked first on the squad

along with Fernando Carsalade,

but stats are not what is impor-

tant to Rudd. The senior had no

problem with his role as a

background player.

i get just as much satisfac-

tion out of shutting someone

down as scoring
, '

' he said

Rudd's unselfish, hardworking

attitude gained the attention of

head coach Bob Horn, who
characterized his captain saying,

"Kevin's got tons of tenacity.

He's really a competitor and has

worked hard to get where he

is." The coach added that the 22

year-old-ai*a-«hows. his^

ship during team meetings and

gaVncs with his advice to <^m-
mates and his scrappy, battling

style of play.

Honyyent on to say that Rudd
was not always easy to coach,

due to his uncompromising per-

sonality, but that it has been

rewarding to watch his im-

provement throughout his rise to

a starting spot.

Rudd played down his role as

a team spirit leader preferring to

set an example during games and

in practice. "At the college level

the rah-rah stuff doesn't matter.

The only way is to lead by ex-

ample," said the senior.

Rudd credits his success on
the team not only to his hard

work but also to the coaching,

commenting, "B<yb (Horn)
doesn't play favorites, and he
gives everyone an equal shot. He

lets the players speak for
themselves." Horn was impress-
ed enough by Rudd to put him
on scholarship two years ago.
Rudd, who has some coaching
experience, says he may pursue
it in the future.

Now in his last season, Rudd
has only good things

, to -say
aboui his experience at UCLA,
saying, "It has been great play-
ing with the guys. I'm having a
great time. It's been nice to be a
part of a team which likes each
other . . We're an unselfish
team; the egos just aren't
there."

With graduation approaching
in the spring, Rudd is still un-
sure about the career he will

pursue, but he may follow in his

father's footsteps who is a cap-
tain in the Los Angeles Fire

Department.

rumir^g to his'j'avertte subject ,

water polo, the senior had high
hopes for thip- year's NCAAs
and said thar nc'.was not surpris-

ed by the team's success this

year. While he was certainly let

down with the Bruins finish he
can take pride in the fact that his

mark will remain in the minds of
his teammates fty' many years to

come.
Rudd was the only senior star-

ting field player on this year's

team and his steadiness in the

pool helped to ease the fears of

the Bruin coaches who were
also starting three juniors and
sophomores.

Although Rudd's dream of br-

inging a national championship

to UCLA went unrealized the

fate and potential success of the

1988 squad may have a little

something to do with the con-

tributions he made as a Bruin.

Continued from Page 70 .._

Bruins will be losing the scr-

vKcs of three seniors: captain

Kevin Rudd, and goalies

Rodger Cleye and Chris

Landsea. However, senior

redshirt Hank Peterson will

return. His 6-7, 205 frame

indicates the impact he might

make.

UCLA's depth, which was
lacking at times this season,

will also improve with the

addition of Peterson and with

the added experience of lop

suhsuiuies such as Leonard,

sophomore Vince Herron and
freshman Javier Escobar
Also, gi^he VanderWaerdt
stayed virtually injury free for

the first tunc since becoming
I Bruin and gained the expe-

rience needed for a top col-

legate goalkeeper.

Next year's competition ap-

pears just as tough as this

season's. NCAA champ Cal

will return with most of its

starters, but will lose a few

key players such as Olympian

(in swimming) Matt Biondi,

who may have been a bit

overrated as a polo player.

use will be basically the

same team as this year, ex-

cept that they are losing their

excellent goalie Kevin Str-

inger. Stanford, who finished

sixth in the NCAAs after

winning it for two straight

years, appears to be going

through a rebuilding peruxi,

but is always tough. Pepper-

dine, UC Irvine and Cal State

Long Beach .will idl be com-

petitive in 1988. •^ati-—

'
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Copy X-Press
Complete Copyiny, Printiny &

Bindinq Available
Quality Xerox 9900

NOMINFOK
STUDENTS.
FACULTY
& STAFF W ID

OPEN 7 DAYS
lM6«fMl«oo<iBM. ll7SSWi^kktBH<l.

47M778 471-1131
(IBa N olSuliMoaM

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others

may also t)enefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc - 1081 W#stwood Blvd. #221

18TH YEA. TWOOD

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
What is Most Important About Our Haircuts?

TECHNICUTTING®
• THE NEWEST CUTTING SYSTEM
• PRECISE MUtTIANGLEO CUTS.
NOT JUST CUTTING IT OFF!

"•REMOVES DEEP WAVE PT^TTERNS
• IMPROVES TEXTURE & MANAGEABILITY
• ADDS MORE VOLUME & BODY FOR
FINER HAIR

925 Broxton Ave.
Call 208-Halr or 208-Sass

'•^^W< §00 O^nfl rM|T^^
iiii_iimia//can

^ .>

V

.\ E

-mastey-

MODELS WANTED!

PURCHASE
ANY TOP

BRAND NAME
HAIRCARE
PRODUCT

GETyzO^Fl
ON ANY PRODUCT
OF EQUAL VALUE

NEXXUS SEBASTIAN
MASTEY. AVEDA, TRL|

KMS

WITH THIS AD §

SUNKISS TANNING ••S>"

fSa

Private Climate
Controlled Rooms

witti Individual
Stereo Cassettes

WoW System
Beds

Lots of FREE
Parking

(213) 312-3309

TRIAL OFFER

3 TANS for ^9

1 Month

Includes 12 FREE
Sessions

No Other Fees

2130 Sowtelle Blvd. #208
WLA /> Block N. of Olympic

I

S«nt« Wlonica

CXymptc

>.,.,,

SEVENTH ANNUAL
STUDENT-ADMINISTRATOR

EXCHANGE DAY

'A Meeting of the Minds"

Thursday. January 28. 1988

Do/1 '/ miss your chance to spend a day with a UCLA Administrator

ApplKdliuiih dre iiuw dVdildble at dny ol the iollowiiuj locations:

Ackerman Inlormation Desk

luiiiub L. Wesl Ceiilet Iniormation Desk

Center tor Sludeal Programming 161 Kerckhott Hall

|)caii ot Slu.leiits Ottice 2224 Murphy Hull

Deadline to apply: December 11, 1987

APPLY tARLY space is limited

..'m-M .Call I..-, at ZOb I'Uv}

J
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PMX OF ZIGZAGS
WITHTHSAa Wow, A Mid Valley

Pipe & Accessories

Shop with a Great

Selection!

t
..i

JUt^^^^ K-ir„.,,jj^itf5?!- -r,

• TOBACCOS i.^_
• PIPES

-
• RailNG PAPERS
• ACCESSORIES
• SCALES

MrmMrEM WWVXIA Smoke Shop
14101 Burbank Blvd. (Just over Beverly Glen)

Open 'till Midnite • (818) 786-8255

f
t i*"

Meii*s&Woiit6ii's

- HairstyUng

Color Perms • Perms

• Student Discounts •

10911 Kinross Ave.

Westwood Village

208-6207

•V

;v _

i. •
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Getaackin'and
saveonournew

All-DayOmelettes.

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

12912 8EPULVEDA BLVD
[SOaiH OF PICO BLVD.)

Served with Soup/^ i tor PiancaKes.

— NOW ONLY $3.75-
If you think ofiielettes are just

lor m6rnings. here's some eye-

opening news.

Our new all day omelettes.

Your choice olDenvei,

Bacon, Mam and Cheese

or International ...or any other
orr>elette on our menu.

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE rntam.

RESTAURANT

Served all day long with soup

or salad or pancakes, the combi

nations are nearly limitless.

Unfortunately, this offer Isn't.

Which means you'd

better get crackin:

Good things cookin'. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner?

478-4017

OMer good Mon Fri «ll day,

Sal . Sun . G Holidays after 3 pm
With this ad or UCl A ID

Only 0ood at West I A location
*%!»

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Hockey beats Stanford
By Nancy Stewart-
StaftWrtter

I
—I— *^

"We win big, and we lose big/' said Jack White, head coach ot

UCLA's ice hockey leanv about his team's season, now one iWrd

over. - -—L-_^- -' - - -~ --_:

—

'-^—^.- --^v.^-^^^— «. :_

They have lost all of their regular season games so far except one,

to yield a 1-6 season record (2-6 overall). But that one game they

did win was definitely a big win. jJ"-. - .

UCLA, now in last place in their "league, overcame Stanford, the

first place team, previously undefeated, by a whopping 8-4 two

weeks ago. Stanford, new to the Southern California Collegiate

Hockey AsscKiation (SCCHA) league this year^ was literally shut

down by the Bruins, according to the coacn, as UCLA started its

scoring drive only ten seconds into the first period.

The night before the game, at dinner in a Chinese restaurant, the

fortune in team captain Michael Thompson's ctx)kie staled, "Among
the lucky, you are the Chosen One." And that he was, as he scored

four of the eight goals against Stanford the next morning. "\ye^
roped 'em," said Thompson after the game.

"When we stay out of the box, we can play our game," said left

dcfenseman Tony Bennett. He added that the Bruins had very few

penalties during the Stanford game compared to other games, which
was a factor in their victory. _
"We played extremely well," noted Coach White. UCLA has a

record of playing well up north in general, and the Stanford game
became their third consecutive win on that ice rink.

"We were skatmg well, and the ice up there's really nice," said

player Bob Ringo about the wide Belmont rink. The trip up north

was also the team's first road trip of the season, which seemed to

ijrr -v*-,- \ ,

'?

Bruin hockey on the attaqfc,^^:-'*

NANCEE UMORMANQ/Conuittuior

.^.3h' "tfV"'"'"''*

allow the team, hall made up of new players this year, to get to

km>w each other better. "Traveling and having everybody there

makes a big difference," noted Coach While, also in his first year

with the UCLA team.

The win streak did not last long. Last Sunday in West Covina the

Bruins lost lo CSUF 8-2. The Fullerton team, which boasts a big

squad, both in numt)crs and in size, has always been a top contender

in the league. "We either have a very gotxl game, or we get killed

by them," said left defenseman Tony Bennett. j

"CSUF deserved lo win," explained Coach White. They outshot

UCLA 40-23 in the game, at Fullerton s home ice in front of ap-

proximately 100 people.

'They're a better team, and we're not going to beat them on tal-

ent alone It's got to be on heart and just geaing the breaks," noted

gintlie Mark Devore.
There seems to be no clear-cut reason why the UCLA leam can

upset the No. I ranked team yet still lose to the teams that Stanford

has decisively d4»wned. "We're a much belter leam than the past two
years; we have better lalcni and much better caodwng. But we have
no more excuses. We're a 1-6 team, and I'm sick of losing, " said

Devore.

"They have to decide they're going to do ii," said Coach
White. "With a little more sacrifice, there's no reason why we
couldn't be more successful.

"We're UH)king for leaders. They're an excellent group, which is

the main thing, and they're coachable. I'm not sure which direction

they want to go — if they want to take it easy and make it a recrea
lional spon, or take the bumps and bruises it takes to win com-
petitively, " the ci>ach elabtnated.

The Brums will again face Fullerton, but at Culver City Ice Rink,

in their first game after the holidays on Jan 8.

The team will have one more game before the break, against ASU,
tonu^rrow at 12:30 on their home ice in Culver City.

The last time the two teams met this seascin, ASU beat the Brums
by 6 1. But this time, says Devore, "We're a different leam than be-

fore We'll hii back."

The team is confident about the upcoming game, and after playmg
ASU once already, they can know what lo expect. "The key to

hiKkey is being lough, and with ASU, thev're going lo find out that

we're mil just going to sit there and lake tneir hits, the goalie said

Rii\go agreed, pointing out that he thmks his team skates better than

\h$ Arizona squad lo begin wiih, "We'll counter anything ihcy di>

and slay with them."
Thim^pson feels that if the leam, "skates hard, takes ihe man. and

dues everything we're supposed to do. we should be flUf/'
Player and leam manager Ron Hansen saicj/; We're strnnaef now.

and should be in a belter position to beat them this Friday it should
be very cvcal> iiuuhed.

"U wc win. It II give ui a better piece of mind thrtmgh Chrisintas
but we're uki^g it one gaifW al a lime," concludikl U^voft^

«.-." „. V
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Salkin's good cheer cai.

be found at Holiday Hoi^se

As the end of the year ap- r -

preaches, the holidays beckon.

Indeed. Hanukah, Christmas,

and New Years represent diose

occasiorSWhen we rejoice with

family and friends.

Having just tasted Thanksgiv-

ing, we now eagerly anticipate .

the feasts and good cheers that 7--

accompany December — good

.cheer made all the more memo-

rable by the relatives that attend.

if it weren't for the storytelling

grandfathers, the joke-telling un-

cles and the gossipy aunts, the

crackle of conversation that each

initiates would be sorely missed.

While not grandfathers and

grandmothers, active athletes are

capable of being aunts, uncles

and other relations under 40. _
And so it is with joy your eye

tails upon the glowing gable

of,
' The Holiday House for

Professional Athletes," in an-

ticipation of spending some time

with these revered personalities

during this most revered time of

year.

You knock. ''

'

"

The door springs open. Gold-

en light floods the porch. Warm
shadows fade into the clearjlark

night. Happy Holidays.

Embraced by the warm paw of

New York Giants lineman Jim
Burt, his face flush with good
cheer, you already feel at ease.

"Say, where can I put my,
things?" you query.

"Dump'em over the banister

with the rest," Jim replies heart-

ily. "Let's party!."

The "Holiday House"is
friendly. The ceilings are high

and the floors are wooden. The
rooms resound with animated

conversation and the sweet

cac4)phany of chimming wine
goblets, as burnished light bathes

frosted window panes and those

who rejoice. '- --^

Crossing the warm room, en-

joying the salmon pate as you
do. you notice a group of • ,-

children huddled around race car

driver Mario Andretti.

Who wants nwre white
chablis.\" the former Indy
champ a.sks. "Come on Jolmny,
1 ihink your turn is up."
Yes, even the sportsworld

isn't without the character, who
at holiday gatherings, attempts to

get kids drunk. Who better then,.

to play this evil doer, than bad
tempered Mario Andretti, whose
capricious ways are mollified on-
ly by the sight of catatonic '

youths? -"*-
> "-^

Worse than the character who
intoxicates the children, is the

character who arrives already lit

up To this stereotype I propose
the CeUic's own Kevin McHale.
Indeed, Kevin's deep set eyes .

•ind gaunt, expressionless face

describes lo a tee a devotee of '

l^cchus.

Making your way to the kitch-

en m hopes of more friendly

company, you meet up with
skater Linda Fralianne, who, lo

no surprise, informs everyone
Within ear shot that she's eaten
tcH) much. Yes, what would a

Off

Pavld Salkinl

^1^^..,

- f.r

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO QEAC
WITH A TRAFFIC TICKET!

BRUIN TRAFFIC SCHOOL
213-479-4602

mK WITH
THIS
AD

riRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

Have it removed permanently
by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

Electrolysis by Linda
10% off
int. Visit

10916 Lc Conic _
Across from UCLA 475-41.^3

party be without the guilty cons-
cience of a svelte woman?

"Oh, but you know I really

shouldn't touch the stuffed

mushrooms," the silver medalist

^ys. *WeU,^inaybe just one
niore," she continues meekly.
Disgusted by such ficklenetft,

you enter the kitchen, where, ai

expected, MinnesoU Twins' first

baseman Kent Hrbek is carving
up the holiday bird Kent's
bonded steel blade carves not for

^uallty
, but quantity, as thick

>iabs of white noeat melt off the

t>ird in a variety of shapes and
Mzes.

A(toM|fN to Kern 1 0mM^
ng^llnh, is Ram UiM fM
^^vid Hill, whose burgeoning

r> «-

belly braces the bowl of potatos

he mashes into a buttery delight.

Your head reeling from the

feast soon to be had, you decide

to soak up some more at-

mosphere, and rejoin the party.
' Scanning the room, your eye
falls upon the Redskins' own Joe

Jacoby and Russ Grimm sharing

a fond embrace. Interested in the

reason for such a display of

emotion, but feeling it too for-

ward to ask, you later leam
from gossip hound Scott Hamill

that Joe presented Russ with a

Black and Decker Workmate.
And so the party continues,

filled with characters and con-

versation the memory loves to

recall. But it's time to leave

now, time lo exit the archway

where three hours before you

enterd with such mirth.

**Happy Holidays!," you blurt

out to the filtering crowd.

**Happy New Year!'* *

"Hey, you forgot your

things," the gentle voice of Jim

Burt reminds you. "Ij'^s cold

out. Wouldn't want to face that

chill without a coat. Here, let

me help you on with it."

And with that gesture, you

make your way into the cold

starry night, wrapped snuggly by

the kindly paws of the big offen-

sive lineman.

fTAU

R9d9kin quarWrbituti ^a/

Sohro9d0r can find hi$

p«/i, flt'** Qnmm and
il 1^ Hok'

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
at the

^r'

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard, Westwood '

Friday, Dec. 4 - TO am to 10 pm

Featured are unusual ethnic arts and crafts,

jewelry, clothing, gifts UNICEF cards & calendars

Free: Admission, Entertainment, Coffee

Also, ISC's THRin SHOP
will be open to sell used furniture

and other articles

Thurs., Dec. 3 - 10 am - 5 pm
'^

Fri., Dec. 4 -10 am -7 pm
'

COME TO THE BAZAAR - join the singing
^-' and fun - have a great time!

^"-.T

- '-f
Call 208-4587 or 825-3384 for information

UCLA
--sfc^-

l-JI-'^ •'!_ rv-

Skiers Tune-Up
UCLA Department of Physical Therapy ...

Saturday & Sunday December 5th & 6th

i^ 9am-4pnni —— j

The 'lM7-88 ski season is at hand You bought and tuned up your ski equipment Bindings ad|usted. edgM

I

sharpened, skis waxed'

- ""•"
. . _ . ,, . BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Are you strong enough? Are you flexible enough? Can you reach your maximum performance this year?

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO TUNE YOURSELF UP?

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF UCLA'S TOP SKI AND CONDITIONING EXPERTS

Your Complete Conditioning Tune up Includes: . •
• -

• Individual conditioning pf09V^m
-*-

• Computerized leg strength analysis

• Flexibility testing

• Personalized written assessment -

• Conditioning and exercise instruction

Putting It all together: strength, flexibility and reaching your maximum performance

COMPLETE SKI TUNE-UP FOR $40 \

Call now to make an appointmenti
Space is limited!

(213)825-5470

Save $5 on Skiers Tune-Up
with this coupon

UCLA Physical Thampy

1000 Veteran Blvd
Westwood

. »
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4-
and Gifts

.*1
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*

gements k^jJ^aj^.

-Flowers Balloons -^(roRtDWTDri

^ __.
, Stuffed Animals ta^LivERv

\ Cherie's Flowers
I 11917 SANTA MONICA BL.

I
(2Blks. £. oiBundy)

- PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED MWfWt QAfiC
I ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 4//-99D0

OPENLATEI
[

Mon-Thu 10-9 i

Fri-Sat 10-10 I

JdT ^Vm WEITWOOP 3L
<^

tfaif-'ti WEST
_ LOtiWaES
1^ 27M060

Awari-wlifflii Freich lod

CoiUiMtal cihiJii ii u litlMti

ttltlis

LarQi Mltctlon such as quails tn
froutt. v^food, vtal. lamb, and otntr

ui^us («.«liss at raasonabls prlcts. ^
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*BERKELEY * STANFORD * UCLA * USC *

Graduate Schools of Management and Business

- ,^ Invite you to attend...

MBA INFORMATION DAY FOR
MINORITY APPLICANTS
Saturday, December 12, 1987

9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Faculty Center

University of California, Los Angeles :

Meet admissions staff and key officials of all four schools —

-

Discuss what it takes to get an MBA from the people who know '

Attend an admissions and financial aid workshop

Talk with current MBA students and alumni

Get the inside scoop on what the MBA degree is all about and what it can and

cannot do for you " " • * * -.•- -'».

Hear a panel discussion dealing with career opportunities for minority MBAs
Learn about four of the nation's finest MBA Programs "^ ~

PLEASE BE PROMPT AS THE PROGRAM WILL BEGIN AT 9:00ani

ARRIVE EARLY TO ALLOW FOR PARKING ($3).

ENTERTHE UCLA CAMPUS ATTHE ENTRANCE AT HILGARD
AND WESTHOLME. REQUEST TO PARK IN LOT 2, AND WALK A
SHORT DISTANCE NORTH ON CIRCLE DRIVE TO THE FACULTY
CENTER. FOR FURTHER INORMATION, CALL (213)825-8874.

HISSED OUT? •»• —~- y
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Cheer up,.

You have one last chance to buy
j:f >

'

a 1986-87 BruinLife Yearbook!

Available until December 1

1

for only $24

at the Daily Bruin Classified Ad window

Or call 825-2640

Swimtners to host

Longhqrns, Trojans
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By Elizabeth Carroll ——
Staff Writer

Being close to the top has its*

advantages. UCLA's women's
swim team finished among the

top four collegiate teams in their

dual meet schedule last season.

They competed against such top

teams as No. 1 Texas, Stanford,

Cal and USC. In the most recent

rankings, the nation's swim
coaches ranked the Bruins

swinuning program as tenth.

This season's competition isn't

any easier. The Bruins started

with wins against Mission Viejo

and UCSB, and split their Pac

10 opener against the Arizona

schools. Tomorrow at 2 p.m.

UCLA will host a double dual

meet with the best swimming has

to offer: the University of

Texas, USC and the US National

Team. USC hosts the second day

of competition Saturday at noon.

The weekend before Christmas

will find the Bruins in Orlando.

Florida, for the US Swimming-
Sponsored US Open, their inter-

national invitational. It will be

one of the biggest meets before

next summer's Olympics.

Texas Coach Richard Quick's

Lady Longhoms struck it rich

again at NCAAs last year as

they captured the National Title.

Although Texas lost seven
seniors from last year's squad.

Quick is returning backstroke

and IM champion Betsey Mit-

chell, Olympic distance
freestyler Tiffany Cohen, and

new NCAA record-holder and

champion in the 100
breaststroke, Traccy McFarlane.

use's Don U Mont's 8th

place NCAA team has an iden—

-

"tical as the Bruins' this season. -

Olympian Anne Ottenbrite is not

among the two returning All-

Americans. Butterfly swimmer ^

Annie Andersson and distance Zl

freestyler Leslie Daland earned

high marks at NCAAs and I

should be among USC's elite.

A Trojan home crowd could

not stop UCLA: the Bruins

earned a sweet 145-123 Valen-

tine's Day victory. The Trojans

finished second in Pac 10s a few
months later, behind Stanford

^

and ahead of UCLA.
Coach Ton) Jahn could not

have predicted that the young
team he had at the beginning of

the 1986-87 season would have

done so well. Freshmen
Catherine Capriles and Missy

Hemdon, and sophomore Micki

Ward set new school records in

the backstroke, freestyle and but-

terfly events.. Sophomores Jenny

Susser and Jean Badding came
within seconds of setting new
records. Susser went on to com-
pete in the World University

Games in Yugoslavia last sum-
mer. •

The Bruins return this season

minus only a few swimmers and
with a strong recruiting class.

Capriles wasted no time earning

her spot at NCAAs; she already

met NCAA time standards in the

100 backstroke against ASU.
All-American Karla Goltman
returns to Bruin diving. She
combined with Andy Littlefield

to earn crucial points for the win
against Arizona.

Freshman Jeann^tte Beitz has

See SWIMMING « Page 57
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Bruins start on the

rough hpliday road

-»•

r-

_ ' -i-^ •
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it: \ Guess again.

If you buy an IBM Personal System/2'

'

Model 25 by the end of this year, you'll not only

get a substantial student discount, we'll throw

in a nifty extra. ^ ^. —^— ,

.
- * - - -

,.
. ^ « . .^

A sturdy, metal foodocker with brass trim,

16"xl6"x20'/
^

•^.KL- ^•^ -r-^-^^ -^-^
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By Gary Jordan

For David there was only one

Goliath, but for the UCLA
wgimen's basketball team, that is

not the case.

Five out of the first eight

teams on the Bruins* schedule

participated in last year's NCAA
Tournament, and three of those

are nationally ranked in the top

tengoing into this season.

The Bruins put their two game
winning streak on the line when
they travel to Long Beach to

take on the nation's number four

team, Cal-State Long Beach, on

Thursday. The epic struggle

begins at 7:30 at University

Gym where the Forty-Niners

average in excess of one thou-

sand loyal fans per game The
game will also be aired on the

asic cable station. ''Prime
Ticket " UCLA then opens the

season's first homestanu agamst
number one Tennessee and
Auburn on December 13 and 15

"The Long Beach, Tennessee
and Auburn gantek will be ex-

cellent preparation fur our con
ference schedule," said Brum
Hoad Coach Billie Muiuc, who
oamered her 200lh win as a

Bruin last weekend "With the

type of schedule we havf, it will

help us identify our strengths

ana wfakmssis sp we c^an make
Ike iiiefftsarN u4iukiinents

'in Hawaii, wf learned that

Wf w^ U) wurk cin passing and

caching and genefaily lu^t uk

l4Q0f« '*Wp ntfR IQ |ei \i^

wouri and gel % guuci ^^-^^

without lurMU Um ball

I
Agatn*i ^tefikii T AwsUi*

I ' ' \. I

v^t

*in order to win we have to

maintain our strong defense and . .

improve our shooting efficiency^

fiom the floor and the free

throw line. We need to extend

our offense one step to reboun-

ding. In other words, we need to

keep the other team down to one'
shot."

The Forty-Niners finished first \

in the PCAA Conference last
^

year, posting a 17-1 record and

suffering their only loss at the

hands of the University of

Hawaii Rainbow Wahines. The
Beach, as they are more affec-

tionately known, rolled up an 18

game winning streak and finish-

ed 33-3 overall for the season. '

The Forty-Niners, an NCAA -

Final Four team of a year ago,

graduated three of last year's

Key players, including '*all-'

everything" forward/center Cin-j_

dy Brown. However, Off the

Glass magazine rates the F^r-

1>-Niners' freshman class as orte

of the four best in the country.

The big threat for the Beach

will be returning junior guard

Penny Toler. Last year, she was

an AU-American candidate who
averaged 21.9 points per game
while passing for a school record

237 assists.

Long Beach leads the series

between the two teams 28-17.

The Forty Niners devastated the

Bruins 100-65

Basketball Notes: UCLA for

v\4rd Dana Childs suffered a leg

itnury at the Rainbow Wahinc
Classic in Hawan Guards Dora

Dome and Michelk Miles are

both ti^himg off (kll ailments

C iiach Moure lisu all three «i

)ii)b4blc for the C^ULB game

^t (Hit lUU ^uent

^The computer is a great way to keepJ^^

on top of your class work. It'll store lots

of stuff you need to remember. And the

trunk is real handy for holding most
i

:
•

everything else. -;;—V .\'\-.,''.^'. "
.

.•

It's a neat idea that's yours for -

peanuts. —
—'-\

To take advantage of this special -

deal, contact your on-campus fBM —

-

Education Product Coordinator. But

don't wait tooiong. This special offer -

expires December 31st.

1

The IBM Education Product CoordinaUi

..X

f

"^

ASLCLX Computer Stow

UCLA Student Union

(213)te5-6952
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Less than 5 minutes from Campas. .

.

Tablecloths... Napkins... W PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY AM LA (KABC TV) OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
M-SO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS Ail S^Cotifse Dtnngfs Comptete (witti Soup andSjlad^Bevefage & Dessert)

./'

WEST L.A.

lUian Resltunnt m i LigM-HMfM Ronm Style

10929 W.PICO 474-0102
' FREE PARKING

T-Shirts For All Occasions

Sponsorship
Available

Free Pick-up

& Delivery

T-Shirt Sculptures

(818)840-0556
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OPTOMETRY
WEST

eye care center

We Sjiecialize in the Piagrtosis and Management
of the Visually Deficient Patient

Dr. Harvey Temkin
. ^m-u^'i''^^

* Dr. Marc Simmons
i^^'yf

,«,*.,IM. '. ,-J..*'"--MtiVihcrs'^ttticrican Optoaietric Association

* A^fvanced Computer -'

Assisted Examination

• Contact Lens '
'

Fitting and Refitting

• Emergency Contact

Lens Replacements

VISA/MASTERCARD

2035 Westwood Blvd. 474-9551
{1 IMks. Snuth ot Sni^tn Monicn Wvd., pnrkit^p) —

-

Fashion Eye Wear-
Newest Styles

• On Premise Optical

Laboratory

\ _ [ \

• Cleaning and ?

Polishing Contact

Lenses

VISION COVERAGE

Crerishaw 294-3758
07'>^ SiintJi Rt>sil!H Df.)

V

i

Even If you're just startlna out,

Public Insurance can help with some
of the lowest rates around.

We understand that getting car insurance at your age ca. . have

Its drawbacks. Not with Public Insurance. We want your

business and well prove it with low rates, low downpayment
and we'll spread your payments over 12 months. So even If

you've been unlucky with some tickets or an accident, call us
now for • quota. At Public Insurance, it's; no problem.

1-800-345-1995
PUBUC INSURANCE

IT'SNO PROBLEM
(/f#H>w CrtdtfCoid

Boyko ends year with

names and a team

The Clairvoyant
one ,,,^:--:-y::.r..y:..-..y

V

I'd like to take tfiis opportunj-

ty to acknowledge some of this 7

year's outstanding collegeJoot-^

ball performers. -n. _.„*.

ALL INTERNATIONAL
TEAM
John Senegal (Grambling), Chip

England (Army), Troy Holland

(Navy), Joe Monaco (William &
Mary), Thomas Ireland (Fresno

St.), Brian Brazil (TCU),
Richard Wales (Oklahoma St.),

African Grant (Illinois)

PARADOX PLAYER OF
THE YEAR
Stoney Polite (North Carolina

A&T)

PLAYER LEASED UKELY
TO OWN A CAR -r- .:

Avis Mines (Ball St.)
-^-^"^^

-.
. . -.a <-

•-'*tr.;fc»^_

^
(

-4 -s ^ / .

"•-*-'*«ifc-~^'~

Lee Bbyko I

PLAYER MOST LIKELY
TO BE A GAME SHOW
CELEBRITY
Steve Vana (Wyoming)

PLAYER MOST LIKELY
TO APPEAR IN WOODY
ALLEN nLM
Napolean Farrow (Louisiana

Tech)

CIVIL RIGHTS PLAYER
OF THE YEAR
Malcolm King (Georgia Tech)

ALL ORSON WELLS
TEAM
Tony Citizen (McNeese St.),

Tonuny Kane (Syracuse)

X-RATED PLAYER OF ^:

THE YEAR -.

.

Wycliffe Lovelace (Georgia)^ ^

COMIC BOOK PLAYER
OF THE YEAR
Thor Salam)a (BYU) • . - '

ALL SUPERFLUOUS CON-
SONANT TEAM
Eric Snelson (Stanford), Sammy
O'Brient (Texas A&M), Sjohn

Jackson (Colorado St.)

ALL JELLYSTONE PARK
TEAM
Yogi Henderson (Southern Il-

linois), Fred Bobo (Wisconsin) •>

ALL VATICAN TEAM
Tyrone Pope (Cal State Fuller-

ton), Charles Fryar (Nebraska),

Charles Nunn (San Diego St.),

Dave Lord (Northeastern)

ALL ALCOHOLIC TEAM
Alan Champagne (Texas), Ralph
Martmi (BYU), URoy Ale
(Oregon), Milton Redwine (West
Virginia)

ALL ANATOMY TEAM
Barry Kidney (San Jose St.),

Brum Smailbone (Central

Michigan), Jelf Hipp (Cal Sute
Fullerton)

PLAYERS LEAST LIKELY
TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY
John Kidder (UCLA). Brad
Faker (Eastern Wa&hington)

ALL AT-THK-MOVIES
TEAM
Matt Dillon (Central Michioan).

Fonda Williams (Duke), Bill

HitchkiKk (Purdue), Darryl

UtktKr (lllinou). Ruyce Starring

(Iditthwestern l>ouisijma)

KVt DICTATOR TtAM
ilirii Nuon (RiitM Terry

GUITAR PLAYERS OP
THE YEAR
Santana Dotson (Baylor), Rob
Fogarty (Eastern Michigan)

ALL CRIMINAL JUSTICE
TEAM
Mark Gunn (Cincinnati), Brian

Oudaw (Ball St.), Anthony
Crooks (Alabama St.), Rico
Ransom (Austin Peay St.), Fred
Killings (Howard), Steve Slay

(Wyoming), Lawyer Tillman

(Auburn), Mike Judge (Akron)

PLAYER MOST LIKELY
TO TAKE A GAME
SERIOUSLY

_ Leonard Cry (Cincftinati) U^ ,-

DEJA VU PLAYER OF
THE YEAR
Ampsa Amosa (Hawaii)

ALL ROMANCE TEAM
Rickey Flowers (Jackson St.),

;
Dennis Kling (Colorado St.),

'-- Bryan Love (New Mexico St.),-

James Loving (Wyoming), Con-
rad Valentine (Northeastern),

-~ Victor Lay (Temple) ~-

COLLOQUIALISM
PLAYER OF THE YEAR -

Ray Gee (Northeastern)

PLAYERS LEAST LIKELY
TO BE INVITED TO A PAR-
TY
Lorenzo Square (Temple), John
Dull (TCU) , -

*%f-

BORN TO BE A STAR
Cosmo Curry (The Citadel )^,^,-

IN A LEAGUE ALL THEIR
OWN
Creighton Incorminias (North

Carolina), Thonglom Poungthana

(South Carolina St.), Azizuddin

Abdur-Ra'oof (Maryland)

But seriously jolks. .

.

THE BOYKO ALL-
AMERICAS

OFFENSE

WR-MICHAEL IRVIN (Miami)

WR-STERLING SHARPE
(South Carolina)

RB CRAIG HEYWARD (Pitt)

RB GASTON GREEN (UCLA)
RB-THURMAN THOMAS __
(Oklahoma St.)

QB-DON McPHERSON

,

(Syracuse) .-^

TE KEITH JACKSON ^-
(Oklahoma)
OG-RANDALL McDANIEL
(Arizona St.)

OG-MARK HUTSON
(Oklahoma)
OT-PAT TOMBERLIN (Florida

St.)

OT DAVID RICHARDS
(UCLA)
C -JAKE YOUNG (Nebraska)

DEreNSE

CB-DEION SANDERS (Florida

CB JARVIS WILLIAMS
(Florida)

S BENNIE BLADES (Miami)

8 CHUCK CECIL (Aruuna)

Ot CARNELL LAKl d ( LA)
OL-AUNDRAY BRIK L

(Auburn)

•OVICO. ^AQi fi<)

,. ^
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THIS MAY BE THE
PROGRAM YOU'VE
BEEN WAITING FOR...

UCLA Masters/Credentiol Program

W Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of Education is

pleased to announce a program to be offered during 1988-89 in which students

may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and Teaching Credential in four

.quarters of study. i— ._ .

For those students who wish to earn a teaching credential only, the application^

j>erioclJor the 1988-89 Teactier Credential Program is also now open.
'

Interested senior and graduate students are Invited to submit applications for

either the Masters/Credential Program or the Teacher Credential Program before
the AprillS, 1988 deodline.

. _
For more Information and to receive on application form please contact

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326

«€$ CISTIMk (IHTUT
8623 AyELHOOE AV£KU£. 103 AmEtES, CA 90069 • 659-0250

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
•Sale Ends Dec 20, 1987

$5o« OFF
ANY SHOE

NIKE • ADIDAS • AVIA
LE COQ • ELLESSE & MORE

$500 OFF
ALL STRING PRICES

PRINCE • GAMMA GUT • TENEX
LEONA • TECHNIFIBHE

$1000 OFF
'— ANY TENNIS RAQUET
PRINCE • WILSON • HEAD • DUNLOP
SLAZENGER • KNEISEL & MORE

$1 99 TENNIS BALLS*
Penn or Wilson

4 Can Limit While Supplies Last

•Round Balls Only

Limited Edition PRINCE SPECTRUM
Now In stock- Get Yours While Supplies Last.

All Our Stringers Are Certified
*--^ ' Ise Ttie Finest Stringing Machines.

Come And See For Yourself.

SELECTED CLOTHING WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

At 20-50H OFF. TELL A FRIEND.

Hurryl Hurry! Hurryl

GAIN THE
COMPETITIVE

EDGE
AVIA Tennis Shoes can give you the competitive edge Avia's Leading

Technology can help you start a winning tradition

& you can always count on the tailored

workmanship, styling and materials that are
. distinctly AVIA!

NOW

$4995
•Sugg.
Retail

$60 00

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
_ ^ -. I o Ciini^ovi inam-*\nnn

Monday-Friday I0am-7pm Saturday & Sunday iOam-5pm

Plenty ol Fre« Parking

474-1548
2138 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025

m mttamaaissrE^^ ^^AHMfaM^
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Ru ft wraps up a career

--I

By Todd Williams^
Contributor

Now that the season has come
to close for the UCLA men's
water polo team as they came
away from the NCAA Champi-
onship tournament with a disap-

pointing fourth place finish,

names such as Rousseau and"^

Carsalade have popped up when
post season honors were handed

out. But despite its tournament

fmish, this y&ar's squad did have

plenty of overall success in-

cluding tying the school record

for* most wins in a season of 25.

And though it won't jump out

from any of the stats, the teams'

success can be as much at-

tributed to the contribution of

senior Kevin Rudd as anyone.

Rudd's road to the varsity

siquad was unusual in that he

tneil out as a walk-on, as he was
not recruited out of Edison High

School in Huntington Bcacht

where he also lettered in swinmi-

ing. The 1986 season was his

first with quality time on varsity,

and this year he played virtually

every minute of every game.

Besides being one of the most

consistent players on the team,

he was voted captain this year,

an honor which he holds in high

regard, 'it shows that you have

the respect of your teanmiates,"

commented Rudd, whose role as

a player is primarily defensive,

- See RUDD, Page 63

- •
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Like Dodgers, polo

cries 'Next year!
By Todd Williams
Contributor ^

—
\

JOEL CONARD/Daily Brum

Kevin Rudd finished up a successful water polo career last weekend at the NCAA
champtonships.

Despite losing in tlie

NCAA tournament semifinals

for the third time in as many
years, the outlook for the

UCLA men's water polo team

can be nothing but positive.

TTiis year's was arguably the

youngest of any comprable

college squad and the **wait

until next year" cry will have

to be taken seriously by the

Bruins' opponents.

Perhaps the highlight of this

season was the record setting

play of sophomore Alex
Rousseau. With his 11 goals

in last weekend's tournament,

he^t a oew UCLA single

season scoring record.
Rousseau's 79 goals passed

the mark of Vince Tonne's 77

back in 1981. Currently he is

on track to break the Bruin

career scoring record of 277

as well. Often overlooked is

Rousseau's defensive ability.

exemplified by his 27 steals

on the year. ^s^ \:.,^i

Rousseau conmiented that

although he knew it was
within reach, **I didn't really

think about the record; it's

not that big of a deal."
Rousseau said he was pleased

with his performance this

year and was very confident

with the team's chances next

season.

Other standouts at the tour-

nament were junior Fernando
Carsalade with ten steals and
five goals, sophomore
Marcelo Carsalade with four

steals and two goals, junior

Scott Leonard with five goals,

and junior Jeff Moore with

sophomore Mark Maretzki
who each had three goals.

Junior goalie Mike Vander-
Waerdt also had a strong

showing amassing 18 saves in

two games.

On the negative side, the

See POLO, Page 63
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Srnith is the Wng of^he beach
' \
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By Danldl Hicks
News Editor

m _j......

RAY MARRERO/Oaity Brum

Former UCLA volleyball player Sinjin Smith discusses
his success on the Pro Beach Volleyball Tour.

a vicious cycle, one thing

may cause another, then another,
until the original catalyst is

reproduced and the whole pro-

cess begins again. Everything
just feeds off of everything else.

In terms of UCLA alumni,
Sinjin Smith, 30, seems to be his

own catalyst. His hands are full

witl^ professional volleyball,
modeling, acting, designing
clothes, advertising, buying real

estate, opening a store, writing
— and the list goes on.

Smith, who has accumulated
the most Pro Beach Volleyball

Tour victories and prize money
from those wins, is very much a

symbol of where volleyball has

come and is going. In addition to

volleyball as the spearhead, this

UCLA alum does not hesitate to

expand into increasingly diverse

ventures.

A three-time All-American
and former NCAA Most
Valuable Player, Smith started

playing ^rious beach volleyball

while he was on the UCLA
men's volleyball team. Smith
played

.
with Olympic and other

pro tour players such as Karch
Kiraly, Ricci Luyties, Randy
Stoklos, Dan Vrebalovich and
his brother, Andrew. Graduating

with a degree in economics.
Smith then played on the U.S.

national team for three years.

In 1980, Smith started model-
ing about the same time as his

brother Andrew, who has pur-

sued a much more vigorous

_ See SMITH, Page 56

;;^->t

Smith displays the form that has allowed him tb

become the most successful player on the profes-

sional circuit. . - . -^--
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Geta learning experience no
can offer... The CIA Co-OpProgram.

^ The experience you gain in the CIA STUDENT ^
TRAINEE PROGRAM certainly can't be gained fron^

reading a biK)k. In fact, we doubt it can be gained at

any other organization. Our mission makes us unique.

No one else does exactly what we do. And few

organizations can offer you the diversity of the CIA.

Just kx^k at the range of specialists we en^ploy in our

program: ^

International Studies

Languages
Mathematics
Personnel Administration

Physics

Photo Science

Political Science

Accounting and Finance

Business Adnninistration

Cartography/Geography
Chemistry
Computer Science

Economics
Engineering

Graphic Design

Because our work is so varied; our studet\ts can

experience many opportunities within their field. Yow

can determine what s best for \fou. And if you're in a

technical field, you'll find the CIA utilizes eoually

diverse technology, including the latest harclware

available __
Over 70% of our Student Trainees continue with the

i

And whether you stay on or not, you'll benefit from the

experience. You'll also command a higher starting
\

salary with the CIA when you graduate.
j

As a CIA Student Trainee, you may also be eligible

for tuition assistance to complete your college studies.

(We'll also assist you in finding housing during your

semesters in the Washington, DC area.) To Qualify for

our one-of-a-kind program, yo« must meet the .
.

.;

.

following requirements: *- ^.
^

. • U.S. citizenship • 2.75 GPA ^
• Availability to work 3 alternating semesters

Of course, the work we do is not only unique, it's

also of critical importance to our country. Because of

this, our students must undera;o a medical evaluation,

a polygraph examination and background investigation

before being accepted. The clearance process takes

three to six months, so don't delay in applying.

To aet a head start on your career—and an experience

youlffind nowhere else—look to the

CIA. Visit your Co-op Placement Office

today and ask about our Student Trainee

PrDgratn, or wrtte for more information.

>^,A A ^ 1 ; o r 1) TheCIA is an equal oppi>rtunity employer.
CIA after graduation But you are under noobti^tion. ^ '

*^
j r ^

.iij " '

- r.,i- iVtMnn«l R«pi«MnU(iv« P.a BoK 3127, South El Munt«, CA 91733

Don'tcompete
witha

Kaplem student-
be one.

Why^ Consider this; More stu

dents increase their scores after

takinga Kaplan prep course than
after taking anything else

Why? Kaplans test taking tech
niques and educational progtanns
have 50 years ofexperience be
hind then> We know students
And we know what helps boost
their confidence and sconng
potential

So ifyou need preparation for

the LSAT GMAT MCAl GRE. DAT
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOER. NURSING BOARDS, NTE
GPA. INTRQ TO LAW SPEED
READING. Of others, call us

Why be at a disadvantage^

IKAPLAN
SIANUY H KAMAN IMKATKMyU CiNTd ITD

INHOttlNQ NOWl
CtfOmifall4«MMi

IM 4ilfM • iMt: (2U) HI'liM
OmM 0%: (mi MI-ITM

0WI|I OilMlr (7H) TIVIHI

•mH Mm:M Mft-ilV
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CLIP AND SAVI

EXPIRES 12-15-87

56.55 LARGE
PIZZA

ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only witfi this

coupon, one coupon per
——— pizza. —

^ Limit 3 pizzas per address

CLIP AMD SAVI*

•EXPIRES 12-15-87*

$6 55 LARGE
°-^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address
\,

Evejy SUNDAY EVENING: ALL TOPPINGS* FREE

with purchase of pizza • no coupons necessary

DELIVERY ONLY -^^

•Itot valid on Siciltansof^anar^^
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CLIP AND SAVI

•EXPIRES 12-15-87^

$6 55 LARGE^•^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

20^-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address
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be home for ChrisJinas
fe.^*

Owls swoop
in tonight
By Tom Sullivan

Assistant SfXfrts Editor

The UCLA Bruins will tip o|*f

their difficult non-conferenq^

hoTiday schedule tonight M
Pauley with a battle with 12th

ranked Temple. The Bruins then

host BYU on Saturday night.
|

Walt Hazzar4 aad his squad

will have their hands full with

Temple, as the Owls return foui

'I

starters from a team that finished

32-4 and defeated UCLA 76-65

last year in Philadelphia.

The front line for John
Chaney's squad will be made up

of seniors Ramon Rivas and Tim
Perry and junior^ Mike
Vreeswyk. j

—7-——

^

With 6-10 Rivas (7.7 ppg.,

5.3 rpg.) in the pivot and the 6-9

Perry (12.9, 8.6) and 6-7

Vreeswyk (14.5. 5.3) at for-

ward, the OwKs will be solid up

front, particulary Perry, who is

projected as a first round driift

picic.

Vreeswyk biiinbcd the Bruins

out of McGonigle HalMast year,

hitting 3 of 4 from three-point

territory and 21 points.

In the backcourt, the Owls
return 6- 1 playmaker Howard
Evans (12.5, 3.1) but lose the

See OWLS, Page 54
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All-America candidate Pooh Richardson will lead UCLA into a tough

holiday schedule, including the likes of Temple tonight at 7 p.m

Pavilion. - .
^-

. v

nine-game
in Pauley

Heels hea(j

hard slata ^^
By MIdhael Bartlett -".'f '

Sports^^Editor t -- ;
*"^"

After this week's games
against Temple and BYU. the

UCLA men's basketball team

has seven games over Christmas

break, including its Pac-10

opener. '

For those remaining in the

Westwood area over the Holi-

days, some excellent college

basketball will be on tap in

Pauley Pavilion. Pcrcuiiiiii power

St. John's visits Dec. 12,

followed by defending lyy

League Champion Pennsylvania

on Dec. 14 and UC Irvine on

Dec. 17. The Bruins travel for

the second time this season op

the 21st, when they battle Cal in

newly-renamed Pete NewelJ
Court (formerly Harmon Arena^

formerly Harmon Gym), and th©

23rd, when Stanford hosts)

UCLA in Maples Pavilion.

Th^ last game of 1987 will be

a home contest with Cal State

Fullerton on Dec. 28. The first

game of 1988 should be quite a

barnburner — the North
Carolina Tar Heels will again

invade Pauley, this time looking

to avenge last year's shocking

UCLA upset.
^

See HOOPS, Page 62

Spikers to host

NCAAs tonight
By Sam Chen
Staff Writer

TlTc^TJCLA women's
volleyball team will head mto

the NCAA National Champi-

onship toumanicnt tomorrow

ight in search of its 17th ap-

:e to the Final Four

ince head coach Andy
anachowski assumed the

helm of the team 21 years

i§o. Led by four Pac-10 all-

confcrcnce picks, the Bruins

will start their quest asainst

Pic- 10 rivals, the California

Gokkn Bears.

Currently ranked seventh in

the country with a 28-7

record, the Bruins would
normally be comfortably
seated in the standings for a

shot at the Final Four. Their

first round opponent, Cal,

will have to come to the

Wooden Center to play
Against the Bruins tomorrow
night at 7:30 where UCLA
has not lost a match this

aeason. At home, the Bruins

hold a 10-3 record and the

only three losses have been in

play at Pauley Pavilion. It

seems destined that the Bruins

See VOLLEYBALL,Page 53

HonoluliT will feature

Smith

The UCLA women's volleyball team will ho9t
NCAA tourn»rfm^t action Friday /)ight against Cal
in the Wooden Center at 7:3^ p.m. As a bonos,
the first 500 UCLA students ^ill be aOmmd frem

with a photo ID and reg card.

suri,
Gators await

in Aloha Bowl
By Michael Bartlett

Sports Editor

And a freshman will lead

them.

For the second year in a row,

the Florida Gators were led in

rushing by a true freshman. In

1986, Octavius Gould was the

darling of the South with his 562
yards rushing. However, his star

was eclipsed rather quickly by

the leading candidate for the

1990 Hcisman Trophy Award,
Emmitt Smith.

Smith played hardly at all in

Florida's opener against Miami,
but got his season rolling with

109 yards on only 10 carries (in-

cluding a 66-yard touchdown
run) against Tulsa. In the third

game. Smith almost single-

handedly destroyed Alabama,
running wild for 224 yards and
two touchdowns on 39 carries.

Thai pcrftirmance is the best

single-game performance in

Flonda history, but is only one
of \\\c many markw Smith holds

after only 1 1 games. His records

include most consecutive l(X)-

yard ganies (six) and most UX)-

yard games in a season (eight).

His sca.son total of 1,341 yards

places him third all-time on the

NCAA freshman rushing list,

behind only Herschel Walker
and Tony Dcirselt.

With 13 touchdowns, he is on-

ly one behind Junmy DuBiise's

Florida record With his 100

-«Mi FOOTBALL, Page 61
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As time goes by, tailback Qaston Green will be
remembered a$ perhaps the greatest of all Bruins^
And he plays his fihal game for the blue and gold on
Christmas Day in Honolulu
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